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DULUTH EVENING HERAIi

TWENTY-FOURTH YEAR. SPECIAL MAIL EDITION FOR: SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 2, 1906. (ON TRAINS, FIVE CENTS.) TWO CENTS.

COAL BARONS USE GUNS

TO DRIVE RIVALS FROM

CHOICE LANDS IN UTAH

Pre-emptors of Claims

Forced by Armed Men

to Quit.

One Poor Fellow De-

prived of Work by

a Boycott.

Senator Warren Denies

Charges of Special

Land Agent.

PAID CASH

TOJTRIKE

IN FIERCE TOBACCO WAR Tean,* Lea^ Given

$1,500 to Aid Garment

TRUST PLANTS BURNED

BY MASKED KENTUCKIANS

Two Big Stemmerles at

Princeton Set Afire

by Mob.

Armed Men Prevent AH

Efforts to Put Out

Blazes.

SENATOR HEYBURN
Of Idaho. Who Proposes to Have
Regular Land Courts to Settle All

Disputes as to Public Lands.

FOUR

IN AWRECK
Passenger Cars Tele-

scoped by Gravel Train

in Vermont

Fears for Several People

While Others Are

Badly Hurt

Three Hundred Farmers

in the Band of

Incendiaries.

Vergennes, Vt., Dec. 1.—Four per-

sons are known to have been killed

and it Js feared that others lost their

lives, while several were seriously

injured in a wreck on the Rutland

railroad near here today.

A gravel train ploughed into the

rear end of a passenger train and

two coaches were telescoped and

, caught fire. None of the dead have
committee this af- positivtly identified.
Day tendered

J""
" _ »^

^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ fQ.jnd is belived to

rnian, but U has|^;^^^^^ ^^ ^^s. W. A. Lawrence of
aw- 1 rr,

r Is':©
twoi| 9.

fee>e©©®©S«^S©©e©®©©C^5©«B©^^ ©^Ii^©©©^5S'^©©«&®®€K5^-i«»©©©©©© Cfe©^®^'©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

be that of Mrs. W. A. Lawrence of

Bristol, wife of Deputy Sheriff Law-

rence of Addison county. Another

that of a woman while the other

were so badly charred that it was im-

possible to tell whether they were men

j

"'^A^'mixe'd train from Rutland, due

i
af^tht^ Ve%JlJner\nat1uirin order to

|

^^,^^,^.i^.i^j^i^i^,^i^ii.ii^i^i^

.....-...t.™ . .h. co..!a££rE:iSJ!£B£!i looks like the duluth mm would catch it.
}

et this
'iJt^''-"*-:';r>!ils.Thadi^hich was composed of two pasenger

11^^^ ^.^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^..^^
latlon. >ii. JJay niinstii '"|^'^'

j ^^rs and a caboose. The caooose was i " ' ^^^

Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. 1.—That

rifles and revolvers were used to

drive away pre-emptors of coal lands

wanted by the Utah Gould and Union

Facifio Coal companies, that claims i

were jumped by force, and that other

measures of coercion were resorted to

to break up competitors, v/ere the I

developments of yesterday in the In- I

terstate commerce commission inves-

tigation of the coal land scandals
in thi.s state.

'

George D. HoUiday of Salt Lake i

City told of his efforts to acquire

title to a tract of coal land in

Whitmore canvon, near Sunnyslde. He
organized the Holliday Coal company
ard undertook to mine coat Robert
Forester, geologist of the Utah Fuel
company, with J. Kipman and other

men, came to him, he .«aid. and told

him that unless he got off the land

they would jump his claim. Later,

during his absence, armed men took
posses.«lon of his property, to which
a man named Robert Kirken set up
a claim.

Holliday testified that he attempted
to contest Kirkens claim in the dis-

trict court of the Third Utah dis-

trict, but every decision was against

(Continued on page 4, third column.;

DAY RESiCNST

BUT MAY STAY

The DemocraticChairman

Carries Out Pre-Conven-

tion Pledge.

St. Paul, Dec. 1.—(Special to The

Herald.)—At a meeting of the Demo-
cratic state central committee^ this af-

ternoon, Frank A.
.esignation as chai

not been accepted.
The tender is the result of an agree-

n»ent reached during the pre-conven-

tlon campaign last summer. Strenuous

efforts were made to get Mr. Day's

efficial scalp then, the principals m the

crusade against him being the Hearst

leaders in the state. As a compro-

mise however, it was finally agreed to

let him remain until after the cam-
paign, he then to resign.

About twenty members of the com-
mittee me
the resignation. Mr. Day nimseii na"jpa7s and a caboose
about twenty proxies given li'"i^ J*^ "^e

| ^^^^^^jj^^ ^^^ ^j^ tpassenger cars were
as he saw fit, but he f'^flared that he

; ^^^^.j^,^ ^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^]^^,^ toppled over
would not avail himself of them. He

^^^ ^,^ ^^^ ^ fifty-foot embankment
said he would leave it to these of the

| ^ ^^ ^^^ angle of 45 degrees
committee present. This Is taken to

, 11|_^ J _

(Continued on page 4. sixth column.)

czarWerT
strict probing

High Russians to Investi-

gate Famine Fund

Looting.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 1.—The czar

has ordered the fullest and strictest

investigation of the famine fund liX)t-

ing by Assistant Minister Gourko and

his catspaw, Lldval, and the council

of ministers has made up the investi-

gation commission out of high digni-

taries and men in public life, inde-

pendent of the government. This

step is taken to minimize the pos-

sibility of a whitewashing verdict.

The members arc: M. Gcluboff, vice

president of the council of empire;
Senator Koni, well known as a juru-

ist; Count Gudovitsch, secretary of

the St. Petersburg branch of the

marshals of nobility, and M. Prosu-

roff, president of the St. Petersbui-g

i bourse committee.

1 In an ag-rarian riot, yesterday, in

the village of Vetrokoff, Kazan dis-

trict the rioters looted the communal
I
granarv The police guard fired a

I
volley, "killlnk and wounding many of

the peasants.

CUBAN GOVERNOrRESlGNS.

Head of Santa Glara Refuses to Rein-

state Liberal Coancil.

Havana, Dec. 1.—Governor Magoon
today received the resignation of

Governor Aleman of Santa Clara, be-

cause of h'8 unwillingness to rein-
state the Liberal members of the
municipal council of Clenfuegos, re-

moved In consequence of the killing

of Congressman Vllluendas, In a
fight with the police, In Sept. 1905,
Governor Magoon has not acted on
the resignation.

Princeton, Ky., Dec. 1.—The to-

bacco stemmerles of John Steger and

John G. Orr, the latter controlled

by the Imperial Tobacco company

of New York, a branch of the trust,

were destroyed early today, by fires

kindled by a mob of masked men.

Several cottages in the vicinity were

damaged, but nobody was hurt. The

loss is estimated at JITO.OOO.

The mob, which numbered about

300 men, entered Princeton between

1 and 2 o'clock, seized the night

town marshal and disarmed him.

They then went to the factories and
quicklv applied the torch.

Masked men stood on guard, per-

Workers.

Shea's Chief Rival First

Witness a^ Conspiracy

Trial.

UNFAIRNESS OF PRESENT

REPRESENTATION IN THE

MINNESOTA LEGISLATURE

(Continued on page 4, fourth column.)

CHICAGO STOCK Siiow ON.

King Edward's Shire Horses Feature of

Foreign Exhibits.

Chicago, Dec. 1.—The seventh an-

nual international livestock exhibition

opened today at the Union Stock
Yards, and will continue for eight

day.'*. There are more than 3,000 en-
tries, including some shire horses
owned by King Edward VII of Eng-
land. Other entries from abroad have
been made by Sir Thomas Lipton,

Lord Cavan and Lord Rothschild.
Each evf ning a horse fair will be held
in the exhibition ring.

® SCHOOL CHILDREN'S SAVINGS I
IN COLUMBUS, 0.. OVER $38,000. ^

Columbus,, Cihio, Dec. 1.— ©
Since the penny savings sys- ^
tem was introduced in the
public schools here, four years
ago, 3,700 of the pupils have
accumulated over $38,000, and
have the money in savings
banks. In the poorer districts

the savings are more than dou-
ble those in the richer resi-

dence sections.

CONGRESSMAN McCLEARY.
Of Minnesota, Reported to Be a Can-
didate for Commissioner of the
General Land Office, Succeed-

ing Richards pf Wyoming.

BRITISH QUEEN

IS SIXTY-TWO

Birthday Anniversary of

Alexandra is Cele-

brated.

London, Dec. l.~The birthday an-

niversary of Queen Alexandra, who
was born In 1844 was celebrated at
Sandrlngham today by an unusually
large gathering of the royal family.
Greetings from all parts of the world
arrived all day, the usual salutes were
fired, and there wtre brilliant displays
of bunting at the naval and military
centers. King Edward's gift to her
majesty was the cos* y white motor
car awarded honon; sti V>'<^ recent txhl-
bltlon at the Olyippla, iHis city.

Albert Young Carries Out

His Pledge to the

State.

Chicago, Dec. 1.—Sensational evi-

dence was given today at the trial

of Cornelius P. Shea, president of the

International Brotherhood of Team-

sters, for alleged conspiracy in the

teamsters' strike of 1905. The first

witness for the state was Albert

Young, president of the United

Teamsters of America, who yesterday

entered a plea of guilty to the charge
of conspiracy made against him in

connection with the strike of 1905,

and offered to turn state's evidence.
Young swore that Robert Noren,

business agent of the Garment AVork-
trs' union provided a fund of $1,500
which was divided between Shea and
other labor leaders to Induce them
to call a strike of the teamsters
for the purpose of aiding the 'gar-

ment workers of Montgomery Ward
&. Co., who had been on a strike for

several months. At the time of the
payment to Shea and others, Noren
was treasurer of the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor.
Young SBid that In March, 1905, he

was summoned from his home in Joliet

to Chicago to hold a conference with a
number of labor leaders whom he met
in Bricklayer's hall at Peoria and West
Monroe street.

"Who were present at that meeting?"
asked Assistant State's Attorney Mil-

ler.

•'Cornelius P. Shea; William Kelly,
business agtnt of the Coal Teamster's
union; Hugh McGee, president of the
Truck Driver's union; James Barry,
business agent of the Truck Driver's
union; Stephen Sumner, business agent
of the Milk Wagon Driver's union;
Charles Dold, president of the Chicago

Existing Apportionment

Outgrown and New

One is Needed.

Tables Which Show the

Inequality of the

Representation.

Change Should be Made

at the Coming

Session.

TWO MORE HOLIDAYS FOR

PUBLIC LEADERS TO SPEAK. %
Washlng-ton, Dec. 1.—The ^

Cnltod States Historical society A
has decided to hereafter cele- ^
brate the birthdays of Presl- *
dent McKinley., Jan. 29, and «
Prpldent Lincoln, Feb. 12, by ^
holding meetings In this city S
at which well known public ©
men will be Invited to speak. ©

(Continued on pa^e 4, 6th column.)

I OMAHA COAL EXCHANGE PUT I

I
ON TRIAL AS REAL TRUST.

|
^ Omaha, Neb., Dec. 1.—Judge

Sutton of the district court
overruled demurrers to the in-

Indlctment of eighty member.-?

of the Omaha Coal exchange,
charged with maintaining a
trust, and the trial of the case.

began at once. The strongest
exchange, forbidding soliciting

by dealers except by printed

cards.

F. AUGUSTUS HEINZE,
Copper Magnate, Who Has Sent

$100,000 to the Receiver of the

Wrecked Aetna Bank of

Butte, of Which He Was
Once President.

CRISIS NEAR

FOR GILLETTI

Last Evidence Presented

and Arguments to

Come Monday.

Prisoner and Few Others

Closing Witnesses

at Trial.

One great service that the recent

Slate census has done is to show that

the present apportionment of lepre-

sentation in the state legislature, made
ten years ago, has been outgrov.n, and

that a new one is much needed.

The prese!it representation is so

grossly unfair that when the situation

is presented to all parts of the state

there should be no serious opposition

to a reapportionment, even though

that does involve, as it must, a lo.ss of

representation in some portions ot the

commonwealth.
For instance, just one example is

enough to phew the unfairness of the^

present apportionment.

Dodge county, with 12,757 Inhabitants,

ing to the 1905 census, bas one sen-

ator in the legislature. In Northern

Minnesota, where the growth has been

greater, the four counties of Red
Lake, Beltrami, Norman and Clear-
water, comprising the Sixty-first dis-

trict, v.'ith 54,682 inhabitants, has the
same representation in the senate.
Here are two tables that show,

about as conspicuously as possible, the
need of reapportionment. The flrst

gives five senatorial districts of South-
ern Minnesota,, with their population
and representation; the second gives
the same facts as to five senatcrial
<Ustnct*3 in Northern Miunesola.

SOUTHEKN MINT<rESOTA.
Popu-

mean that his resignation will not be
accepted.

MAfONSEAT

DEMOCRAT

Dcnegrc Apparently Win-

ning on St. Paul

Recount.

O'Brien's Friends Claim

to be Sure Their Man

Will Stay.

St. Paul, Dec. 1.— (Special to The

Herald.)—In the recount of the ballots

cast for legislative candidates in the

Fourth ward at the recent county elec- ^ ..-

tlon which was? begun yesterday, James 1 i-off, president of the

D. Denegre was Hve votes behind his •.r,^

Democratic opponent. John D. ti'Brien.

After seven precincts had been dis-

posed of, this n-.argin had not only

been wiped out but Denegre was ap-
parently six votes In the lead, accord-

ing to "the claims of the latters sup-
porters.
Independent of the referred ballots,

Denegre made a net gain of six. Twen-
ty ballots were referred for the ruling

of the court. Some eight or ten of

these contained the initials of the vot-

ers on the back, which, under the

ruling of the supreme court, would in-

validate them. The bulk of these were
O'Brien votes.
The backers of Mr. O'Brien say their

man still has a slight lead and hope
that the r.ther five precincts of the

ward will Increase his margin.
In the Seventh district caucus yes-

terday at Granite Falls, Nolan proved
to have the largest following for speak-
er, but no majority, and no choice
was declared. It had been thought
that the Seventh favored Rockne.

Herkimer, N. Y., Dec. 1.—The odds

and ends of testimony that District

Attorney Wood wanted to bring to-

gether before closing the prosecu-

tion's case In the Chester Giliettb

trial for the murder of Grace Brown
I were gotten on the records in a briet

I

session today, and then court ad-

I

journed until Monday, when tho

lawyers will make their final argu-

1 menis and the Judge deliver his
charge to the jury.
The defense • applied for permis-

j
sion to investigate one point that

! it did not name, and swear one wit-

!
nesa to testify to it, Monday, but

i

should this witness be sworn, only
twenty minutes will be consumed in

the completion of the evidence.
Judge Devendorff is insistent that

the case get to the jury Monday, and

(Continued on page 4, fourth column.)

RACES GIVEN

TWO WEEKS MORE

Los Angeles Annexation

Contest Delayed by

the Courts.

Lon Angeles, Dec. 1.—Two weeks'

Di.s- Couu- Sena-
trict. ties. tors.
1. Houston 1

7. Dodge 1

10. Waseca 1

26. Scott 1

20, Nicollet 1

lation.
15,092
12.757
13.633
15.094
14,944

71,520Totals 5

These districts have one Sjenator to
every 14,304 people.

NORTHERK MINNESOTA.
Dis- Coun- Sena-
trlct. ties. tors.
61. Red Lake, Norman,

Clearwater and
Beltrami 1

59. Otter Tail 1

60. Wilkin, Becker and
Clay 1

52. Cass, Itasca, Carl-
ton and Aitkin. . . 1

53. Todd, Wadena and
Hubbard 1

Popu-
lation.

64,682
48.223

47,226

47,365

42,968

Totals 5 240,466
These fifteen counties have one sen-

ator to every 48,093, against one for
14,304 in the five southern counties
given above.
The census of 1905 showed the

state to have a population of 1,977,401.
The senate has 63 members and the

(CoiitiniKd on page 3, fourth column.)

CHILD IcaTdED to DEATH.

Little One at Daggett, Mich.. Puils Wash-

ing Macliine Plug..

Menominee, Mich., Dec. 1.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Willie Baumler.
aged 18 months, child of Charles
Baumler of Daggett, pulled the plug
from a washing machine and was

COAL OUT;

TRIKE ON

Eastern Montana Faces

Bad Conditions at

Winter's Start.

postponement of the injunction suit
?f^,'f

^<^^ <*^ ^^^^^- ^^*'- ^'aum-r waa

brought to restrain the secretary of
"^^'^' *^"''"^^-

state from filing the official vote of the

annexation election was granted yes-

terday by the superior court, because
Attorney General Webb was not ready
to file a demtyrer for the secretary of
state. As a result the racing sea-
son, which opened on Thank.sgiving
day, will probably continue without
attempt at Interruption until Ascot
park Is legally declared a part of this

city.

SAMAR SAVAGE

CAMP RAIDED

Filipino Constables Sur-

prise Pablo and Kill

Eleven Men.
Manila, Dec. 1.—A force of con-

stabulary, under Maj. Murphy, sur-

prised the camp of Pablo, chief of

the Pulajanes, on the island of

Samar, at daylight yesterday. Eleven

of the Pulajanes were killed, and the
chiefs son and nine of the band
were wounded. Chief Pablo himself
escaped, but his wife and daughter
were captured. Clothing, arms and
papers lound were destroyed with the
camp.
The capture of Pablo is considyed

a question of only a few days.
There Is now only one otner chief

at large, and plans have been ar-

ranged to capture or kill him. Gov-
ernor Curdy of Samar wires that the
breaking up of Chief Pablo's band
signalizes the death knell of Pula-
Janlsm In tlid Island.

Mines at Two Places

Closed as Result of

ConflicL

Livingston, Mont., Dec. 1.—Because
the Montana Coal & Coke company
refused to reinstate a nilner who
had been discharged some weeks ago,

600 miners struck yesterday, tying

up the mines and coking plants at
Aldrldge and Horr.
The decision to strike came when

the company refused to further nego-
tiate for the reinstatement of the
discharged miner.
The shut down of the Montana

company's mines will further aggra-
vate the prevailing scarcity of coal
in this state, many Eastern towns
In Montana being practically with-
out any reserve and cold weather-
b«lng already on the people.

i
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WEATHER FORECAST—Fair to-

nlRht and Sunday. Oontinued cold
tonight with lowrat tempe»rature
close to 10 degrs. below zero. Rising
temperature during Sunday. Vari-
able winds.

PERSIAN

BLAMETS
FOR

Beautiful patterns, suitable for
House Coats and Bath Robe.s. He-
cure one or more while you can
and save eight to ten dollars of

your Christmaa allowance.

Open Late Tonight.

WE DO THE BUSINESS.

331-333-335 W. Superior St.

Crinity

€bdpel
VESFE'K SETinCE

ir.tn. Rev. ALBERT PARKER,
SUNDAY. PKi:\. H! k

FIRE LOSSES IN

SAN FRANCISCO

Remarkable Statement

Showing Great Sums

Paid by Companies.
The public has heard more or less

through the newspapers of the pay-

mc'nt of losses incurred by the In-

surance conrpanies in the San Fran-

cisco di.^aster, and the failure to pay
in .S'unt instance-^*, but probably not
one person in a thousand realizes
just what the co!ni>anie,s that stood
up to the rack and made tlieir pay-
ments had to disbur.se. It may be
realized in an abstract sort of way.
l-ut It has not often been put in con-
crete form so that all may see. In

Tfhe Herald today is an advertise-
ment by the Manley-McLr^nnaii
Agency, showing what the cNimpanios
represented iji its ageii.^y paid out to

cover losses in the great earthquake
and conflagration. It is a most re-

markable statement, and well worth
studying.
The public is often disposed to

regattl large surpluse.n as unneces-
sary-, and to believe that the accumu-
lation Is against the interest of the
policyholder, but the losses paid on
account of the San Franci-sco dv.*a3-

ter, and the fact that already al>out

twenty-ttve companies have either

failed or gone out of business on ac-

count of the fire, shows the necessity

of the accumulatio!! of large funds

to provide for just such unforeseen
emergencies. Conllagratlon's are cer-

tain to occur, and will come again in

the future just as surely as they have
in the past.

The Manley-McLennan Agency has

been especially fortunate In the

character and strength of the com-
panies represented by thnn, and the

satisfaetion felt by it will doubt-

Ifsa be shared by its patrons.

rTch property

In the Sierra Madre Mountains—Some

Facts About it.

Alex Graydon. president of the Mex-

ican Gold Copper company, and W. E.

Jones, a prominent mining man of

Los Angele-s, Cal.. are In the city, and
are .^topping at the St. Loul-s hotel.

The property of • the Mexican Gold
Copper company lle^i in the rlche.'it

section of the copper district in the
Sierra Madre mountain-*. Northern
Mexico. Development.^ up to the pre.'<-

ent time have uncovered an immense
contact ledge t>f solid sulphide ore.

forty-two feet wide at its narrowest
point. The .-samples shown are of a
very high gi-ade and a careful smelter
te-st of the ledge gives returns of 2 S 14

per cent copper per ton. worth $7.50
per ton gold and a little silver. Mr.
Graydon states that the company ia

now engaged in erecting a smelter
which they expect to have in opera-
tion in ninety days. The development
work has exposed about a million and
a half dollars worth of ore in its

slopes, and is peculiarly fortunate
from the fact that the ore bodies can
be opened up for a depth of 1,000 feet
by cro.sscut tunnels without the neces-
sity of hoisting a pound of ore or
pumping a gallon of water, but will

be able to develop to that extent with
a gravity system.
The Mexican Gold Copper company's

property is located In the richest min-
eralized di-strlct in Mexico, which is

evidenced by the fact that the old
Spaniards mined this property in their
crude way man." years ago, and their
old forts and remains of their slag
dumps and -smelters are still to be
seen.
Walter W. Carr has Interested him-

self in placing a limited number of
Bhares of this company's stock in the
ctty.

NAVY DEFEATS

ARMYK) TO

Middies, Led by Spencer of

Dulutti, Win Big Victory.

Great Crowd of Notables From

All Over East Present.

Philadelphia. Dec. 1.—The black,

gold and gray of the army and the

blue and gold of the navy were afioat

everywhere in Philadelphia today in

honor of the annual football match on
Franklin field this afternoon, between
the cadets of West Point and Annapo-
lis. Despite the drizzling rain that be-

gan at I o'clock, as large a crowd as
has ever attended an army and navy
game was present when the navy came
on the lield at 1:55, and was given a
great send off by the Annapolis cadets,
located In the North stand. Five
minutes later the West Point eleven
appeared, and were loudly cheered by
the rooters from the banks of the Hud-
son.
Fourteen special trains came in dur-

ing the forenoon from New York,
Washington, West Point, Annapolis and
intermediate points. The greatest num-
ber came from Washington, and In-

cluded the assistant secretaries of war
and navy, rear admirals, major gen-
erals, and officers of all other grades
down to plain privates. For the first

time siiice the game has been brought
to this city neither secretary of war
nor the secretary of the navy was pres-
ent. The only members of President
lloosevelt's family present were Miss
Ethel Roosevelt and her brothers, ac-.
companled by Miss Hagner. Besides the
war and navy departments, every
other department of the government
was well represented.
As usual with evenly balanced foot-

b'lll teams, neither side could see how
it could lose, and the followers of each
were confident of victory. There was
little to choose between the two elevens,
with a difference of only a pound in
the weight of the players, and this
is in favor of the naval cadets—the
first time they have outweighed the
army boys in several years. The

SHIPMENTS

ARELARGE
Ore Roads handled Great

Deal Despite Some

Cold Weather.

Missabe Road Makes a

Large Gain Over Nov-

ember. 1905.

Unle.ss the weather turns much warmen
witliln the next few day.s, and that is

unlikely, according to tiie government
weathr-r bureau, the ore roads tapping th.-

Minne.sota iron range.^ will cea.se ore

.shipnient.s for the season about the first

of next week.
The cold .spell which l>egan la.st evening

seem*^d today to sppll the finis of the

season, practically. At the docks of the

MLs-sabe. the Iron Range and the Great

Northern some work Is being done, and
th^ formal closing down for the aeasou
has !»ot taken place.
l»uring Noveml)er the Duluth, Missabe

& Northern and the Duluth & Iron Range
roads shipped considerably more than
during the same month last year. The
early part of the month just past was
ideally mild, and good work was accom-
plished. The Missabe, having the boon
of a new dock, mado a bigger gain over
la.st year that D. & I. R. It was Im-
po.ssible today to .secure the month's ship-
ments by the Great Northern, the officials
deelaring that tlie totals liad not been
flgtue<l up yet.
The following tables show the shipments

of tho Stpt^l corporation roads for the
month just past and for the season up to
date:

1906. 1905.

D. M. & N 1,142.959 S71.730

D. & I. R 697,j:3 t>43,SL'3

Totals U20.182 1,:,21,753

Following an- the season'^; shipments up
to diite for tho two roads:

1906. 1905.

D. M. & N 11.098.235 S.767,T0r.

D. & I. R 8,tJ92,S;<8 7.699.149

average of the army is 172 and the navy
173.

The two teams have practically the
same record for the season. The army
team has played stronger elevens and
therefore has had a little more ex-
perience. The only team both have
played was Princeton, the latter de-
feating the navy 5 to and the army
8 to 0, but the Princetonians could not
cross the West Pointers' goal line,

their eight points being made on two
drop kicks. The line-up;

West Point Position Annapolis
Hanlon le Bernard
Weeks It Northoi-oXt
Erwin Ig Meyer
Sultan center SlingtufP

Christy rg, Wright
Fowler. rt *... Pierson
Stearns re Daugue
Johnson qb Norton
Beavers Ihb DuBlas.<»

Hill rhbi Spemcer
Smith fb Ingram
Referee—W. H. Corbin, Yale; um-

pires—Dr. J. C. McCracken, Pennsyl-
vania and Dr. A. H. Sharpe, Yale.
Linesman—Dr. Robert G. Torrsy,
Pennsylvania.
During the first half the army

showed to better advantage than the

navy, this being in a great measure
due to the wind, which carried Beav-
er's high spirals fr<">m fifty-live to

seventy yards. Neither side, how-
ever, could score, the first half end-

ing: Army. 0; Navy, 0.

In the second half the navy carried

everything before it, scoring first a
goal from placement, and then a touch-

down, from which Norton kicked a
goal, making the score; Navy 10; Army
0. This was the final score of the
game.
Herbert Lee Spencer of Duluth,

Minn., is captain of the Navy team,
and to him great cr.edtt is given for
the triumph of the middies.

tan Steamship company and will ply be-
tween New. York anj Boston on the out-
side route. It was christened by Miss
Laura B. Hadley. daughter of the presi-
dent of the Yale imtvensity. The Har-
vard, a sister ship, will be launched ui a
short time.

.

IS PARTIALLY

IDENTIFIED

Skeleton is That of Woods-

man Known as

"George."
Some clues to the identity of the

skeleton found in the wo>)d3 near
Lester Pai-k, yesterday, have been
discovere<d by Flood & Horgan, the
undertakers, and it is hoped that by
tomorrow the name of the man v.ill

be known.
He is believed to have been a

wood."*man, known in the tie antl

cedar cami>s near the city as
"George." By means of his watch,
the undertakers managed to trace
him through a local jeweler, and
discovered a man who was kutw him
as "George" only.
"George" disappeared some time

I last spring. He was a woodsman.
! and was believed by his friends to be
somewhat deranged mentally.

j
The undertakers hope to locate

some of his former friends before
i night.

19.190.633 lt>.466.S54

Moderate

MUST EXPLAmNTERVIEW.

Consul General Miller Asked as to Saying

Japs Mean War.

Washington. Dec. 1.—Henry B. Mil-
ler. United States consul general at
Yokohoma. will be given an opportunity
by the state department to affirm or
deny a published interview In which
he is quoted as .saying that the Jap-
anese are organizing their army and
navy to fight the United States. A
copy of the alleged interview has been
forwarded to Mr. Miller with the
statement that, if he denies it. his an-
swer will be accepted by the state de-
partment as conclusive.

TURBINE BOAT LAUNCHED.

O'BRIEN STAYS

IN HIS OFFICE

Persuaded by Governor

Johnson to Remain In-

surance Chief.
St. Paul, Doc. 1.— (Special to Th>j

Herald.)—Governor Johnson will re-
appoint T. D. O'Brien of St. Paul
as insurance commissioner, and he
will accept the reappointment.
The executive announced his in-

tentions at noon today, following a
conference with Mr. O'Brien in his
office. He said he did it In order
to put at rest the talk that Mr.
O'Brien Intended to retire from the
state's .service.

"I simply informed Mr. O'Brien."
.said the governor, '"that he could
not resign while I was governor of
this state. I would not stand for it."

Yale, Second of New Style Ocean Ves-

sels. Takes Water at Ciiester.

Chester, Pa.. Dec. 1.—The Y'ale. the

tooond ocean going turbine steamship
to be built in this country, was launched
this afternoon at Roach's ship yard In
this city. It wa^ built for the Metropoll-

NEW YEAR'S DAY HANGING.

Atlanta Negro to be Put to Death on

World's Holiday.

Atlanta, Ga.. Dec. 1.— Will Johnson, a
negro, was found guilty today of assault

upon Mrs. Georgia Hembree, white wom-
an, last August and was sentenced to be

hanped January 1.

H. \A/. BARKER'S
\^a ^"'" KNO^-K THAT AWFUL

COUGH, GATARRM.
Sore Throat.

And La Grippe.
So THAT THEY WILL STAY KNOCKED.
>\ANUFACTPREO AT 3RARTA.WIS.

FOR SALE AT YOUR DF?OG STORE.

SHOPS f=OR

SUPERIOR

Wisconsin Central Files

Deed for Big Tract

of Land.

Railroad Laborers More

Numerous—Krieswetter

Gets New Title.

The Wisconsin Central today filed a

deed in Superior for sixty acre^ of

land about one mile south of the East
end in Superior. It i:} said the track

will be used for terminals, and that a

shop will be built there. This deal

is Independent of the right of way ac-

quirement, for the right of way had
already been secured through that part

of the county. The land was purchased
from the Consolidated Land compans'.

It has been rumore*! all along that
the Wisconsin Central would establish
shops In Superi')r, and it is thought this
deal means the carrj'lng out of this
plan. The land is between West
Twenty-seventh Apd West Twenty-
ninth streets, and the tract purchased
extends for twenty-one blocks giving
plentj' of room for both shops and
yards.

CONTRACTORS PLEASED.

Full Logging Camps Mean More Men

for tlie Railroads.

Railroad contractors are rejoicing

over the fact that the loggers have
already succeeded in hiring full crews
for the lumber camps. They figure

that because of this fact they will

not have so much di;:Iiculty in hiring
and i-etaining men for railroad work.
A Minneapolis paper yesterday pub-
lished a ret>ort to the effect that there
would not be a single logging camp
in Minnesota that would not be short-
handed this winter.
The report appears to be utterly

without foundation, for all of the big
logging companies now have all the
men they need for the winter. The
Virginia Lumber company, the Clo-
quet Lumber company and a dozen
more of the large concerns have their
camps filled up entirely, for the first

time in several sea.sons, and there
would be no trobule in hiring even
more men. All danger of a shortage In
the woods is now past, and the men
are in a position where they are not
BO independent as thty have been for
the past two or three years.
If there is a stcarcltj' of men in Min-

neapolis it would seen:, to indicate that
the labor cent^Jf^of the Northwest has
been nioved to Duluth. All of the lead-
ing lumber companies look Duluthward
for the majority of their woodsmen,
and most of the men looking for work
como here !n search of jobs, for they
know Duluth offers them the cream of
those offered In the Northwest.
The railroad work :o be carried on

this winter will be much more ex-
tensive than ever before, and conse-
quently more nuin wli;. be employed on
the contracts. If thert!was a shortage
of woodsmen the railroad contractors
would have a much harder time of it

trying to keep laborers in their em-
ploy, but with contrary conditions
prevailing the workmen have to rest
content with railroad work. They are
paid good wages at this kind of employ-
ment, but many of' them prefer work-
ing in the woc-dJs, •

Crews of men for the railroad con-
struction work are being sent out of
Duluth almost d*it'y- Most of them are
now going to Montana.. The National
Employment companj' has sent sev-
eral crews out otx the big contract
Winston Bros, have with the Northern
Pacific road in Montana, and still have
orders for more nten Roads center-
ing in Duluth, also, are hiring men.
The Duluth. Rahiy Lake & Winni-
peg will carry on construction work
all winter, but this company is now
said to have all the railroad laborers
needed.

GETS Am TITLE.

C. W. Kieswetter Made General Agent of

Duiutit, Missabe & Northern.

C, W. Kieswetter. formerly chief clerk

and traveling auditor of the Duluth,

Missabe & Northern, has been made
general agent of the road, a position

newly created for him. In addition to

his other work he will have charge of

the general distribution of cars. His
duties will in no way conflict with tho.se
of J. B. Hanson, general freight and
passenger agent of fie road, and no
one will be appointed 1 o succeed him as
chief clerk and traveling auditor, it is

understood.

WORK COMPLETED.

Great Nortiiern Now Connected With

Northern Pacific in Superior.

The work of connecting the Great
J<'o'-»H-^rn vitV" t*^' V'-.'>-«-)ip-.i T>ToiMc

*rfck3 at S -uth Suptrior h&s- been com*
plct'.a. i>ui no tit-i.iiiit; Ucitvi iias ueen

set as yet for the Greit Northern pas-
senger trains to begin running over the
Great Northern Paciflt; from South Su-
perior to Duluth. Ilverything is in

readiness, however, for the new order
of things to go into effect at a mom-
ent's notice, and probably the change
will be made .some day next week.
This will do away with the awkward-
ness heretofore atti^ndant upon getting
the pa.ssenger traltis into the Union
depot at Superior, ani make it neces-
sary to back the triiin.s into the station,

as has been the custom in the i)ast.

FREIGHT m RANGES.

The Present Movement is Breaking All

Previous Records.

More general freight is being shipped

to the ranges this year than ever be-

fore, and the heavy business in this

direction is an Indication of the Im-

mense traflSc all along the line. The
day before Thanksgiving the Northern
Pacific turned)- over to the Duluth &
Iron Range roaii stiventy-otie cars.

Heretofore forty-^ve or fifty oa,rs for

one day has been considered an ex-
traordinary large number.

WRECKlfDEWEY.
Great Northern freight Train Runs Into

Freight Train.

There was a small wreck at Dewey,
Wis., on the Fosston branch of the

Great Northern yesterday. Dewey is a
station situated midway between
Boylston and the state line, and is

about fourteen miles from Duluth. An
ore train crashed into the rear end of
a freight train that was standing still,

and the engine of the ore train and a
few freight cars were badly wrecked.
The fireman and engineer jumped, and
no one was injured.

C. W. Sedden May Change.

It is rumored that C. W. Sedden,
superintendent of the Great Northern
shops in Superior, is about to be ap-
pointed superintendent of motive power
for the Duluth, Missabe & Northern
road. G. W. Wallace resigned from the
position three months ago, and since
that time a number of applications
have been made for the place. Mr.
Sedden before coming to Superior was
superintendent of the Great Northern
shops at BarnesviUe.

A Low Chicago Rae.
The Great Northern. Omaha and

Northern Pacific roads all have in
effect a round trip rate to Chicago of
^15.55 on account of the convention of
the national convention of the Live
Stock Dealers' association being held
there. The rates become effective to-
day.

(mi iBn

ShcrlflE Files Report.
Sheriff W. J. Bates has liied his report

for November, in whicli ho states that
the receipts 01' his oflCtce for the month
have been $1,125.75. The disbursements
have totalled $837.50. The work done for
the county amounted to $1,406.90.

Dcniurs to the Complaint.
Arguments were heard by Judge

Cant this morning on a demurrer to
the complaint In the action brought by
Morton A. Miller against R. B. Knox
and others. The snit Involves the sale
of some Bowery realty that has been
transferred to the North Star Realty
con'.pany and by that concern to the
Wisconsin Central Railway company.
Mr. Miller claimed that representations
were made to him that the location was
desired for the site for a department
store, that had he known that it was
for railroad purposes tlie price would
have been more.

Jndge Dibell to Preside.
Arrangements were completed today

under which Judge Homer B. Dibell of
the district court will preside at the
December term to begin at the Lake
county court at Two Harbors next
Wednesday.

Power Goes Off.
Owing to a slight uccid"ent at the

strei-t railway company's power house
thl.s afternoon the power was off on the
Superior street system and not a wheel
was turning for a period of about ten
minutes.

Curlers Welcome Cold.
The return of cold weather will be

welcomed by the curler.s, and if to-
day'.s frost last.s over Sunday the meni-
beis of tlie Duluth Curiing club will
be in readine.ss to open the season by
the early part of next week.

Divorce For Desertion.
Judge Dibell has filed his findings and

judgment in llie divorce case of Herl>ert
C. Holbrook against Klla Holbrook, in
which he grants a decree to Mr. Holbrook
on the ground of desertion. The parties
of the action resided at Two Harbors.

Wife Charge.<4 Desertion.
Desertion is the ground on which Abbie

J. MoPher-son. aged 37 years has asked for
a decree of divorce from Donald McPher-
son, aged 54 years. The complaint, which
was filed in the district court today, al-
leges that they were married at St.
Marie. Ont., April 8, 1891. Mrs. McPher-
son claims that they have four children
with ages ranging from 8 to 15 years.
She claims that her husband has not only
deserted her, but has not supported the
family in any way. J. M. McGindley
is attorney for Mrs. McPherson.

Municipal Court Jurors.
The following named persons have been

summoned to serve as jurors for the gen-
eral term of the municipal court, begin-
ning Tuesday, Dec. 4: N. J. Miller, John
Edwards, William Miri*-n, R. C. McKind-
ley, C. D. Marble. John Flood, David
Valkcr. L. Cohen, S. F. Sharpless, Robert
Siuipson, Alex Guthrie, Daniel Reed,
Joseph Donauer, N. B. Merritt, Jacob
Rosek J. J. Lauermann, George Farmer,
Samuel Brigham, A. A. McPherson, W.
B. Henderson, Frank Grams, P. H.
Grot helm, Edward Olson and F. J. Cul-
leu.

Hail Room Boys Dine.

A unique society of Duluth young men,
known as the •"Duluth Hall Room Bays. "

celebrated Thank.sgiving with a banquet
at Uio Zenith lunch room.

Has Paralytic Stroke.

E. H. Stevenson, superintendent of the
collar department of the Marshall-Wells
Hardware company, sustained a sudden
stroke of partial pai-al.v.«ls last evening.
About 7 o'clock he callea at the MethfKlist
Episcopal parsonage for a few moments
and then went home. He complained of
a pain in his head, and a moment later
fell into a partial stupor. The disease has
affected his entire left ^ide.

Sliver Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwig Taft of 31 East

Sixth street were given a handsome
surprise last Friday evening by about
100 of their friends, many of them mem-
bers of the Danish Brotherhood and
Sisterhood of Duluth. the occasion be-
ing their twenty-fifth or silver wed-
ding aonlversary. The celebration took
the form of a fine banquet served at
Kalamazoo hall. Congratulatory
speeches were made and Mr. and Mrs.
Taft were presented with a fine china
closet and many other handsome pres-
ents.

DIsciLss S. S. Teachers.
The Duluth Ministerial association, at

its meeting Mondaj', will discuss "The
Sunday School Teacher." Rev. J. C.

Faries will be the speaker.

Crystal Wedding.
Mr.<». A. MoL,ean uf lo::i East Third

street celebrated her crystal wedding
last Tuesday. Tnose present were:
Mesdames C. Nieff. J. R. Grimm, J.

Bagley. F. Pearson, F. E. Resche, E.
Dwella. J. Lange, S. F. Young, P. Cooin-
bushcl. D. McLean, F. Maske, W. Se-
fert, H. J. Johnson, R. Knox; Misses
Julia McLean, Mable McLean, Mary
Knox. Viola McLean and Messrs. Ed-
ward Nleff and J. McLean.

Tiuncheon and Dinner.
The Ladles' Aid society of the First

Methodist church will serve luncheon
.and dinner Tuesday of next week at
the church. The mere anonuncement
of dinners at this church always in-
sures .a large attendance, and ' as no
sale v/ill be held in connection with
next week's event, two especially at-
tractive menus are being prepared.

Dearborn-l*arsons.
The wedding of Floiice L. Dearborn

and Charles .S. Parsons took place at
noon today at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Hoopes. The house was
prettily decorated in green and white,
and the wedding service was read at 1

o'clock by Rev. John Walker Powell.
Jr Only the Immediate friends of the
family were present. The bride wore
a traveling costume of wine-colored
chiffon broadcloth with hat to match.
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons left on an after-
noon train for a short wedding trip.

They win be at homo after Dec. 15 at
1906 East Superior street.

Board Fxtends Tlianks.
The board of directors of the Chil-

dren's Home society wishes to extend
their appreciation and thanks to the
floor committee for their kindly as-
sistance, to Messrs. Huot and Seekins
for their donations of flowers, and to
the patrons whose interest and gener-
ous aid contributed to make tlie an-
nual ball a success.

The discussions arc intended to be
especially helpful to .Sunday school
teachers, and a full attendance Is hoped
for.

At the service tomorow. Rev. Albert
Parker of .St. John's church, Lakeside,
win be the speaker, and Mrs. O. P.
Rosenblad, the soloist.

Woman's Alliance 3Ieetlng.
The Women's Alliance of the Cnl-

tarlan chuich will meet Wednesday
afternoon of next week at 2.3Q o'clock
with Mrs. A. L. Warner of 1801 East
Fourth street.

Court Begins Xext Week.
The next term of the district court

for Lake county will begin at Two
Harbors Wednesday. Dec. 5. It Is not
yet definitely decided which of the
three district court judges of this
county will preside at the Lake county
term. The grand and petit jurors have
been summoned. The calendar com-
prises nine civil cases and probably
two or three criminal cases.

Peck Will Talk to Boys.
The meetings at the boys' department

of the Y. M. C A., Sundiiy. are to be
of a special character and the commit-
tee is making a .special effort to ttll the
house. The speaker is E. W. Peck, of
Minneapolis, wlio comes up especially to
speak to the-boys. He will speak to the
older boys in the Auditorium at 4 o'clock,
and the following program will be given:
Cornet solo, Frank Huse; violin solo,
Clarence Evans; cello solo. Victor Levin.
Mi.ss Louis Pro.s.ser will be the pianist.
Luncheon will be served at 5:30. The
Knights of Sir Gallahad will meet at .2:45

p. m. in the gymnasium of the boys' de-
partment and will be addressed by Mr.
I'eck. There will be special singing by
the choir and selections on the phono-
graph. This meeting is for boys from
10 to 14 years. Boys not members of the
association will be welcomed at either
meeting.

Jury Cases On Call.
The following jury cases are on call

at the district court Monday morning:
Tucker-Overman company against Victor
company; Abner French and others
agajn.<!t the Smith-Baker company; Jesse
C Martin against Dennis O'Leary and
others; H. F. Smith & Co. against Win-
fleld Lawrence; Frank Lundvall against
the Interstate Iron company; John Lun-
din and others against Gust Lunduuist.

Wlddes Found Guilty.
Israel Widdes, who was arraigned in

court yesterday morning on the cnarge
of non-support, was given hl.s hearing
>tslerday afternoon, and found guilty.

Judge Windom sentenced him to jail for

ninety days, in default of a $::50 lx>nd to

support nls family.

Presented Wltli Watch.
When Samuel J. Thompson walked into

hf&dquartera last evening about 6 o'clock
tr, turn In his club and star, and Anally
sever his connection with the Duluth po-
lice force after twenty-seven years of

service, he was presented witli a very
handsome gold watch by his brother ol-

ficers. Chief Troyer, In the presenting
speech, paid the retiring officer a very
warm tribute.

F>EIBSOiAL

Mrs. Augusta Kenned.v of Ashland is

a guest of Mrs. Ingalls. 210 East Fourth
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Babln have returned

from New York and are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Lc Due of 2009 West
Second .'Street. Mr. Babln has been em-
plo.ved as second engineer on the dredge
Industry, which left here last spring. Mr.
and Mrs. Babin expect to return to New
York in two months.

BOLD ROBBERS

PUT ON TRIAL

"Captain von Cocpcnlck"

Tells How He Was

Given Away.
Berlin, Dec. 1.—The trial of \^ llhelm

Voight. rendered famous in Germany as

"Captain Von Coepenick" owing to his

bold robbery of tlie treasury of Coepenick
and the arrest of the burgomaster of that
town. Oct. IB. with the a.s.sistance of a
number of sollders who had been imposed
upon by him began today.
Tliero was great pressure to obtain ad-

mission to th(! court room, application
for tickets having been received from all

over Germany and even from foreigm
ccuntrles. Comparatively few of the ap-
plications could be granted as the room
13 small and many officers and newspap-
er correspondents occupied scats In It.

Much amusement was caused when
nine grenudiers, in strict military order,
marched into the room aS witnesses
against the prisoner.
Voight answered the judge's queries un-

reser\edl.v narrating hlstorj' of Iiis life
with dramatic embellishment and told a
straightforward story of the Coepenick
affair in an unassuming manner. An In-
teresting fact brought out was that he
years ago made use of an expression
which led to his capture, having re-
marked to a fellow prisoner while In the
penitentiary where he was under sen-
terice: "With a few soldiers one could
do a fine job." This prisoner after hear-
ing of the Coepenick affair Informed the
police of Voight's remark, which fastened
su.'.picion on the latter.

dealIor state park.

Governor Johnson Secures Ninneopa

Tract for Use of State.

St. Paul, Dec. 1.—(Special to The Her-
ald.)—The deal for the acquisition of tho

Minneopa state park, a 30-acre tract, was
closed today by Governor Johnson and
Attorney General Young. Its urcha.se was
authorized by the last legislature. On the
tract is located a pretty waterfall. Jt has
historical features and cost the state
$3,500.

BUSY SESSION LOOKED FOR.

Full Attendance of Both Houses Looked

for Monday.

Washington, Dec. 1.—The last few
days has witnessed the arrival of an
exceptional number of senators and
members of the house, and the indi-

cations are that when the final ses-

sion of the Fifty-ninth congress
opens at noon Monday there will be
a full attendance In both houses.

There has so far been very little op-
XX)rtunlty for conference among lead-

ers, bu'v most of them agree that the
session mil be a busy one.

SUNDAY SCHOOTWORK.

Wili i>e Discussed in Special Meetings at

Trinlly Chapel.

During the Lenten sea.son, special

vesper .services will be held at Trinity

chapel.

Each Sunday some special speaker

win be present, and at the informal
meeting afterward, the problem con-
nected with the .Sunday school work
will be discu.ssed. Following Is the
program: Dec. 2, "The Blljle In the
School;" Dec. 9, "The Prayer Book In
the School;" Dec. 16. "Missions In the
School;" Dec. 25, "The Sacrament'

Mrs. Housekeeper: Your grocer will
give you one of our cook books free.
Ask him: or write to us. Hunt's Per-
fect Baking Powder company, Minne-
apolis. Minn.

A POISON EATICR.
South China Post: There is now llv-

Ing at Constantinople a very extraor-
dinary character, known throughout
that city by the name of "Solyman, the
eater of corrosive sublimate," says a
quotation from the Times of I81J6. He
is now lOtJ years old. and in his youth
he accustomed himself, like nil the
Turks, to take opium, but after increas-
ing the dose to a great extent, with-
out the wished effect, he adopted the
use of sublimate, and had taken daily,
for upwards of thirty year.«i. 60 grains.
He some time since went Into the

shop of a Turkish Jew. to whom he
was unknown, and asked for a drachm
of sublimate, which he diluted in a
glass of water and swallowed In an In-
stant. The apothecary became greatly
alarmed lest he should he accused of
poLsoning the Turk, but his astonish-
ment may be conceived when the next
day the Turk came again and asked for
a similar dose.
Lord Elgin .S. Smith and several gen-

tlemen now in England continues our
century old authority, have conversed
with this extraordinary character and
have heard him declare that the happi-
ness he derived after swallowing that
active poison was greater than he ex-
perienced by any other means.

"Don't take a musket to kill a fly."
A very small ad. Is for a very small
service.

jm Lki\
" TO OLMSBFY

Hail Dr-'ssing. Shampooing, Facial Mas-
sage, Manicuring at Miss Horrigan a.

LUTFISH, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
6 and 8 cents. D. Klausen, 41S E. 7th.

WANTED-POKTEK AT THE IDEAL
Beer hall.

FOR RENT-HOUSE NO. 112 SOUTH
Fifteenth avenue eiast.

WANTED SHIPPING CLERK. APPLY
by letter only, stating experience and
referciices. Armour Packing Co.

FOR RENT-FIVE-ROOM HOTTSE. BE-
tween Fourth and Fifth avenues east on
Sixth street. Call at 11 West Fifth
street.

FOR SALE—PORTABLE SAW MILL.
One uO H. P. l>oller and engine on skids.
One single rotary Eiser mill. Will sell
or trade for .''upf^rior or Duluth prop-
erty. Ijick box. S4, Bloomer, Wis.

WANT TO BUY—CROOKED RIVER
mining stock. Will give 1") cents t>er
share for one or two thousand sharOa.
L>ck box. 94. Bloomer. Wis.

FOR S.\LE — "GREATEST INVEN-
llon." Piioenix Gas-Mantel Pre.'^erver.
Saves many dollars, and will be bought
at siglit. Sample $.©), enough to pnv
pare ov"r I'W mantels. Ag^-oits wante<l
eveiywhere. Apply, C. N. Boseamp.
673 6th St., Milwauk(M>, Wis.

FOIi HAIR GOODS, SWITCHES.
com'o.<j, etc.. face and scalp tre.itments,
manicuring, see Miss Kelly, opp. Giast
Block.

IJair Dressing. Switches. Facial Massage.
Shami>ooIng. Scotts parlors. J7 E. S'ip.
.St Manicuring L'5c. Zenith. I i4L

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Cliarles S. Parson and Florice De Long
Dearlwrn.
George W. Newton of Troop. Ga.. and

Ella Clark.
Henry Ashman and P!lla M.irceau.
W. Frederick Hiirris and Mollie Anne

Winger.
Josepli E. Sundberg and Blanche E.

Fratiklin.

BIRTHS.

BOURA.SA—.\ daughter was lyorn to Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Boura.sa of 6205 Grand

avenue, Nov. Z'2.

DICKER—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Sigmond Dicker of tiOi) East Elev-
en tli .street, Nov. 26.

PATSIIUWSKI—A daughter wa.«i born
to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Patshowski of
225 East Fifth street, Nov. 27.

ALTONEN—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Wlllam Allonen of 300 St. Croix.
avenue, Nov. 26.

LOWERING-A son was born to Mr.
and Mrs.. .Samuel Lowering of 2033
Fii'dniont avenue. Nov. 27.

DEATHS.
ANTEL^A—Mrs. Amanda Antella died
yesterday afternoon h\ HL Luke's hos-
pital. The funeral will be held to-
morrow .ifternoon from tlie Finnish
church on St. Croix avenue, and inter-
ment will be made at Park Hill ceme-

tery.
SPENCE—Sadie Spencf. aged 20 years.
dle<i Nov. 29 at W Mcsaba avenue.

OTTERSON—Andrew Olterson. CLg.Ni 80
years, died Nov. 29. at 2013 West Fourth

street, of heart failure.

BUILDING PERMITS.
H. Zahl. frame dwelling on First
street, between Fourteenth and
Fifteenth avenues west, to cost.. $1,008

Dennis Morean. basement under
building on Fifth street, between
Twenty-sixth and Twenty-seventh
avenues west, to cost 250

Mrs. B. Tliomson. brick dwelling on
F*lrst e:treet. between Eighth and
Ninth avenue* east, to cost 6.000

John Jacobson. frame dwelling on
Tliird street, between Twenty-
eigth and Twenty-ninth avenues
west, to cost 3.000

E. A. Matheson. foundations under
dwelling on Superior street, be-
tween Eighteenth and Nineteenth
avenues east, to cost 400

First Baptist church corner of
Ninth avenue east and First
street, to cost $16,500

ORDER. NOW FOR CHRJSTMAS.
St. Nicholas for the young folks. .. .$3.00

Review of Reviews, for the old
folks S.OO

Success - 100
Woman's Home Companion 1.00

For all the folks. Regular price. ..$8.00

When St. Nicholas is a new sub
scrlption, we will send all for a year
for $4.^. Otherwise $5.65.

Everything In magazines at the low-
est prices.
ZENITH SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY,
401 Burrows Building, Duluth, Minn.
Old 'phone, 987-L. New 'phone. 847.

LINCOLN PARK
Masquerade CamivaL

MONDAY. I>EC. 3.

IW..S^ *v^t ( Handsomest Dressed $5.00

Pri7PS'^. Comical S.(K>

* * *'^'-'*
/ Most Homliest 2.00

Don't Forget Ma.squerade Carnival.

Notice.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 27. 1908.

The annual meeting of the Consoli-

dated Elevator Company of Duluth,
Minnesota, will be held on December
18th, 1906, in the city of New York,
State of New York, at the office of
Morton S. Paton, No. 1 Broadway, at
12 o'clock noon of said day.

a. H. SPENCER.
Secretary,



)
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OORDON FVRS
If the name "Gordon" is in the back of

your garment, it's a good one.

MONEY FOR

NEWjCHURCH

Glen Avon Congregation

Has Met With Great

Success.

Will Have $24,000 Avail'

able for Its New

Building.

The success of the movement to

raise funds for a new church build-

ing for the Glen Avon Presbyterian

congre^tlon is now assured.

It was announced recently that one

of the members of the church had
consentc-d to contribute t^vice the

amount that was raised by the con-

gregation toward a new building.

or in othtr words, two-thirds of the
cost, if it did not exceed $30,000.

A vigorous campaign Avas at once
Inaugurated, and already the sum
of $8,000 has been pledged toward the
new building. The unknown bene-
factor will add double this amount,
or $16,000, so that the congregation
will have approximately $24,000 for
Its new home.
The success of the movement for a

new church was much more gratify-
ing than was hoped for. It was ex-
pected the congregation couW raise
about $6,000, which, with the addi-
tional $12,000, would have given aljout
$18,000 for the building, but this mark
will be greatly exceeded.
The work of drawing up the plans

will be undertaken at once, and it

Is expected that everything will be
In readiness to begin work on the
building in the spring.

SUIcfOE ENDS

ROBBERY FAILURE

Kansas Farmer Kills Self

After Trying to Hold

Up BanK.
Troy, Kas., Dec. 1.—Realizing that

he was about to be arrested, after an
unsuccessful attempt to rob the Ben-
dena State bank, yesterday, J. W.
Harris, a farmer, aged 30, placed a
pistol behind his ear and committed
Buicide.
Harris entered the bank at 4

o'clock, when W. A. Gillen, the
cashier, and Theodore Selb, a clerk,

were preparing to close for the day,
covered botli men and ordered them
to como out from behind the counter,
pull down the window blinds and
lock the doors.
Selb went behind the counter again,

ostensibly to pull down a window
curtain,, but in reality to reach a
door that led into a big room. As
Belb opened the door Harris fired one
Bhot at him, but without effect, and
the clerk escaped. Fearing capture,

Harris stared at Gillen a moment,
and then killed himself.

HER MIND DERANGED

By Worring Ovar Daughter Not Heard

From.

Walker, Minn., Dt-c. 1.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. Christopher Snell

of Thunder Lake, thia county, was
brought to Walker yesterday to ap-
pear before the probate court as to

her sanity. The woman Is in a
hopeless condition, according to the
testimony of Dr. Holman, who ac-
companied her to the hospital here.

Her mind suddenly became deranged
about ten days ago, the cause said
to be due from continually worrying
about one of her married daughters,
whom she had not heard from for

eome months. The Snells are old

settlers in Cas= county and are well
known. Mr. Snell was a candidate
for commissioner from his district at
the September primaries, and has one
of the largest farms in the Thunder
Lake country, which is a short dis-

tance from Pine river. It is a no-
table fact that of the eight insanity
cases in this county for the past
year, in each instance the parties
have resided in or near Pine river.

No reason whatever is assigned to

thic, it appearing to be only a mat-
ter of circumstances.

DOUBLE CRIME

OF EX-HUSBAND

Divorced Ohioan Kills

Successor and Then

Takes Poison.
Zanesville. Ohio, Dec. 1.—At Mid-

dleborne, Guernsey county, last night,
Benjamin Scott, aged 48, was shot
and killed by James C. Nlcols, aged
50 years, who then committed sui-
cide by taking carbolic acid.
Two months ago, Mrs. Scott was

granted a divorce from Nicola on a
charge of cruelty, and within three
weeks she was married to Scott.
Just after dark last night, Nicols
rapped on the front door of the
Scott home. When Scott opened the
door he was shot down. Nlcols
then fired three shots at his former
wife, and, thinking that he had
killed her also, ran into a nearby
grocery store, placed a vial of car-
bolic acid to his lips and drank
the contents. Mrs. Scott was not
hurt.

FOR BREACH

OF PROMISE

W. H. Lippold, Day After

Marriage Threatened

With a Suit.

Y. M. C. A. Secretary

Claimed to Have Jilted

Iowa Girl.

Following close upon the announce-
ment of the wedding of W. H. Lip-

pold, assistant secretary of the Y. M.
C. A., comes the report that he is

to be made the defendant in a breach
of promise case brought by a young
woman whom he is claimed to have
jilted.

Thur-sday evening Mr. Lippold was
quietly married at Fort Dodge, Iowa,

to Miss Anna Robinson, the daughter
of a prominent manufacturer of that

! place.

I

Last night a dispatch from Sioux
I

City, Iowa, was received stating that
Mr. Lippold is to be sued by Miss
Emma Hellman of Chicago for in-
juries to her heart and self-respect.
Miss Heilman is the sister of the

bIi'ySTUMPAGE&LOGS
We pjy the hie a est cash prices for largre
and small tracts of Plie, Sprace, Tama-
rack and flemloc^, also Saw Lo^s.

Red Cliff Lumber Co.^
Duluth, Minn.

"Ail tlie Comforts

of Home"

Without many of its carea
and worries may be had dur-
ing the ensuing Fall and Win-
ter at

The Spalding

Hotel Superior

THREE BANKS

CLOSE AT ONCE

Illinois Concerns, Owned

by One Set of Men,

Short of Cash.

Peoria» 111., Dec. 1.—The Bank of

Macomb, conducted by C. V. Chand-

ler & Co., having deposits of $4'iO,000,

and capitalized at 150,000; the Chand-

ler & Imes bank at Colchester, . capi-

talized at $25s000, having deposits of

$i:00,000, and the Chanaler & Smith
bank of Bardo, capitaliedz at 525,000,

with J60.000 in deposits, closed yester-

day. The money had been Invested
in McDonough county real estate, and
the Immediate cause of the su-sp^-'n-

sions is given as a lack of ready
cash.
The Macomb bank was responsible

for the payment of the bonds of the
Macomb & Western Illinois Electric
railway, and when the bondholders
demanded their money, they badly
embarrassed the three banks.
The following notice appeared on

the doors of each of the three banks:
"This bank is clceed, pending nego
tiations subject to the conversion of
the property into ready cash. The
bank is solvent, and all depositors
will be paid in full. There is ample
property to meet all obligations, and
all that is necessary is a reasonable
amount of time to convert the hold-
ings into money."

STRIKE TO SAVE

AN ENGINEER

All Men on Mexican Line

Quit Because of an

Arrest.

Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 1.—The Sonora

railroad, the southern extension of

the Southern Paoiflc system, from
Nogales, Ariz., to Guaymas, Sonora,

Mexico, is tied up because of a
strike for the release of Jesse M.

I
Reitz, now held at Hermosillo, on a

j

charge of manslaughter. Reitz was
the engineer of a passenger train
that kill».d a Yatiul Indian, wlxile the

I

latter was walking on the track, near
Hermosillo, Saturday.
By preconcerted arrangement, all

trains on the road were pulled into
Hermosillo, yesterday, and aban-
doned by thee rews, who refused to
move the trains until Reitz should
be released. No trainmen can be in-
duced to cross the line from Nogales
to help the strike.

loTt his eyesight

As Result of Severe Cold and is Taken

to Hospital.

BemWJl, Minn., Dec. 1.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Knute Halvorson, a
resident of Buzzle township,

living about fifteen miles northwest

of Bemldjl, was brought to St. An-
thony's hospital, in this city, yester-
day afternoon. Halvorson was an
inmate of the hospital some five
weeks ago, and after being dis-
charged, returned to his home. He
caught a severe cold, which resulted
In the loss of his eyesight, making
him almost entirely dependent upon
others. A. A. Haarklan, chairman of
the board of supervisors of Buzzle
township, and Ben Iverson, also a
resident of Buzlze town, brought Hal-
vorson to Bemidji, and he will be
kept at St. Anthony's hospital until
the condition of his health Is better.
Halvoi-son is 55 years of age.

"The getting out of doorj Is tho
greatest part of the Journey," so put
on you hat and go out and answer that
Herald want ad. which aroused your
interest today.

W. H. LIPPOLD,
Assistant Secretary of Y. M. C. A., in

Charge of Religious Work.

secretary of the Sioux City Y. M. C.
A., and it is claimed that Mr. Lip-
pold assiduously courted her for six
years before his wedding to Miss
Robinson.
Mr. L.ipiK)ld*s wedding was attend-

ed with more or less secrecy. A
Herald reporter heard that he was
about to leave for Fort Dodge to be
married, and asked Mr. Lippold for
the details of the ceremony. Mr.
Lippold stated that he was niuch op-
posed to any publicitj' In matters of
that kind, and refused to give the
name of the young lady, which was
the only detail needed. He further

requested that ai»y announcement be
withheld until he, returned from his
trip, and his re^|aest' was complied
with. V :

Mr. Lippold hasi been with the Du-
luth association inly a few months,
having taken thJ place vacated by
John A. Goodell. He has charge of
the religious .work of the association,
and is engaged ctiiefly in working up
the Sunday meetings for men at the
Lyceum.

j

He was expecifed to arrive home
today with his brides, but has not
as yet.

UNFAIRNESS OF PRESENT

REPRESENTATION IN THE
MINNESOTA LEGISLATURE

(Continued from page 1.)

Charcoal Kills

Bad Breath.

Dlsas:reeable Odor Arising from Indl-

g-estlon or From Any HaMt or In-

dulgence, Can Be Instantly

Stopp:d.

Sample Package Mailed Free.

Other people notice your bad
breath where you would not notice

it at all. It is nauseating to other
people to stand before them and
while you are talking, give them a
whiff or two of your bad breath. It
usually comes from food fermenting
on your stomach. Sometimes you
have It in the morning—that awful
sour, bilious, bad breath. You can
stop that at once by swallowing one
or two Stuart Charcoal Lozenges, the
most powerful gas and odor absorb-
ers ever prepared.
Sometimes your meals will reveal

themselves in your breath to those
who talk with you. "Tou'Ve had on-
ions," or "You've been eating cab-
bage," and all of a sudden you belch
in the face of your friend. Charcoal
is a wonderful absorber of Oviors, as
every one knows. That is why
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges are so
quick to stop all gases and odors
of odorous foods, or gas from indi-
gestion.

Don't use breath perfumes. They
never conceal the odor, and never
absorb the gas that causes the odor.
Besides, the very fact of using them
reveals the reason for their use.
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges in the first
place stop for good all sour brash
and belching of gas, and make your
breath pure, fresh and sweet, just
after you've eaten. Then no one will
turn his face away from you when
you breathe or talk; your breath will
be pure and fresh, and besides your
food will taste so much better to
you at your next meal. Just try It.

Charcoal does other wonderful
things, too. It carries away from
your stomach and intestines, all the
Impurities there massed together and
which causes the bad breath. Char-
coal is a purifier as well as an ab-
sorber.

Charcoal is now by far the best,
most easy and mild laxative known.
A whole boxful will do no harm; in
fact, the more you take the better.
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges are made
of pure willow charcoal and mixed
with just a faint flavor of honey to
make them palatable for you, but
not too sweet. You just chew them
like candy. They are absolutely harm-
less.

Get a new, pure, sweet breath,
freshen your stomach for your next
meal, and keep the intestines in good
working order. These two things are
the secret of good health and long
life. You can get all the charcoal
nece.ssary to do these wonderful but
simple things by getting Stuart's
Charcoal Lozenges. We want you to
test these little wonder workers your-
self before you buy them. So send
us your full name and address for
a free sample of Stuart's Charcoal
Lozenges. Then after you have tried
the .«?ample, and been convinced, go
to your druggist and get a 25c box
of them. You'll feel better all over
more comfortable, and "cleaner" in-
side.

Send us your name and address
today and we will at once send you
by mall a sample package, free. Ad-
dress F. A. Stuart Co., 60 Stuart
building, Marshall, Mich.

house of representatives 119 members,
making the proper basis of represen-
tation one senatar for every 31,388
people and one representative to every
16,617, providing the membership of
both houses remain the same. There
Is no occasion r'or increasing this
membership, as both houses are larger
than the average.
How this works out on the present

apportionment is shown In the fol-
lowing tables, wlilch gives the repre-
sentation and population, in four dif-
ferent groups, of the various districts
of the state.
The first group includes the strictly

Southern Minnesota districts, as fol-
lows:

SOUTHERN MINNESATO.
DIs- Popula-

triet. Counties— Sens. Reps. tion.
1 Houston 1 1 15,092
2 Winona l 2 35,836
S Wabasna l i 18,710
i Olmsted 1 a 22,409
B Pillniore l 2 27,216
U Mower 1 2 22,346
7 Dodge ; 1 1 12,757
S Steele i i ni,593
5J Freeborn l 2 22,435

10 Waseca i i 13,633
11 Blue Earth 1 3 31,633
11; Faribault l l 20,44S
13 Watonwan, Martin 1 2 29,081
14 Cottonwood, Jackson ..1 2 27,414
15 Murray, Nobles 1 1 26,771
16 Pipestone, Rock 1 1 19,391
17 Lincoln, Lyon, Yellow

Medicine 1 2 42,058
13 Chippewa, Lac Qui

Parle , 1 2 28,538
19 Redwood, Brow a 1 2 39,557

20 Nicollet 1 1 14,944
21 Sibley 1 1 16.354
22 Renville 1 2 24,032
23 Meeker ; 1 1 17,953

24 McLeod i....... 1 1 19,315

26 Carver 1 1 1?,713

26 Scott 1 1 16,094

27 LeSueur 1 2 20,.i75

28 Rice 1 2 26,247

29 Goodhue 1 8 31,628

30 Dakota 1 2 23,741

56 Swift, Big Stone 1 1 23,04'J

55 Kandiyohi 1 1 19.611;

Totals '32 61 741,134

These counties, comprising the low-
er one-third of the state, with a popu-
lation of 741,134 OJt of the tptal of 1,-'

977,401, have a majority of the member-
ship of the senate.
They have one senator to every 22,316

people, Instead of one to every 31,-

388, the proper basis of apportionment.
They have one representative to

every 14,532, instead of one to every
16.617.

Obviously, the senatorial representa-
tion is more out of gear than that of
the house of represientatives.
The representation of the middle and

western counties, outside of the Twin
Cities, is just about correct, and would
not be changed materially if at all

by a reapportionment. They are as
follows:
CENTRAL AND WESTERN COUNTIES.
Dls- Popula-

trict. Counties— Sens. Reps. tlon.

67 Grant, Stevens, Tra-
verse <... 1 2 26,852

68 Pope, Douglas 1 2 32,144

54 •Stearns 1 2 47,120

46 Wright 1 2 29,467

45 Sherburne, Isanti, Mille
Lacs, Anoka A 3 42,891

31 Washington 1 2 28,884

47 *Benton 1 1 11.256

CERTIFICATE OF PURITY

This Is to Certify that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, Is purely vegetable
and does not contain any calomel, mercury, creosote, mor-
phine, opium, strychnine, cocaine, nitrate potash (salt-petre)

,

bromide potassium, narcotic alkaloid, whiskey, wine or any
harmful or habit producing drugs. Swamp-Root was discovered
through scientific research and study by Dr. Kilmer, who grad-
uated with honors and Is now actively engaged In the practice
of his profession, which calling he has successfully followed
many years. j State of New York, County of Broome,

City of Binghamton,
Jonas M. Kilmer, senior Biember of the firm of Dr. Kilmer

& Co., of the City of Binghamton, County of Broome, State of
New York, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the
guarantee of purity of Swamp-Root, as described In the
foregoing certificate. Is in all respects true.

Subscribed and sworn to \
before me April 26. 1898.

J

Is. s.

^^SvT't'^t^^^. /tt^ytje/l

t^vPtlSLVW*;'

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is not recommended for everything, but if you havo

kidney, liver or bladder trouble, It will be found just the remedy you need. Swamp- Root makes friends.

Each bottle contains the same standard of purity, strength and excellence.

YOUmay have a sample bottle of Swamp-Root free by mail, ifyou have not already bad one.

When writing to Dr, Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y., be sure to mention reading this

generous offer in this paper.

If you are already convinced that Swamp- Root is what you need, you can purchase the regular fifty-

cent and one-dollar size bottles at dr.ug stores everywhere. Don't make any mistake, but remember the

mnae, Swamp- Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- Root, and the address, Binghamton, N. Y... on every bottle.

Totals 7 14 218,614

*St. Cloud and part of Stearns in-

cluded in Benton county district.

Here is one senator for each 31,321

people, only a few less than the proper
basis of 31,388, and one representative
for each 15,615, against the proper basis
of 16,617.

The Twin Cities would gnln slightly
by a proper reapi)ortionment, as they
now have a few less than the number
they are entitled to. The table follows:

RAMSEY AND HENNEPIN COUN-
TIES.

Dls- Count- Popula-
trlcts. ties. Sens. Reps tlon.

33-37 Ramsey 5 11 206,330
38-44 Hennepin .7 16 292,806

Ramsey county has one senator for
every 41,266 instead of one for every
31,388, and one rep-esentative for every
18,748 Instead of 1'5,617.

Hennepdn county has one senator
for every 41,829 Irstead of 31,388, and
one representative for every 18,300 in-

stead of 16,617.

The greatest discrepancy, however,
is shown in the representation from
the strictly northern counties, in the
following table:

NORTHERN MINNESOTA.
Dls- Popula-

trlct. Counties. Sens. Reps. tion.

32 Chisago, Pine^ Kanabec 1 2 35,404

48 Crow Wing, MoiTison.. 1 2 41,315

63 Todd, Wadena, Hub-
bard 1 2 42,963

59 Otter Tall 1 4 48,i29

60 Wilkin, Clay, Becker.. 1 8 47,226

62 Polk 1 2 37.212

61 Norman, Clearwater,
Beltrami, Red Lake.. 1 2 64,682

63 Kittson, Roseau, Mar-
shall 1 2 38,806

52 Cass Itasca, Aitkin,
Carlton 1 2 47,365

49-51 St. Louis, Lake, Cook 3 6 125,248

Totals 12 27 618,450

These counties have one senator
to every 43,204 people instead of 31,388,

and as against one for every 22,316

people In Southern Minnesota.
They have one representative for

every 19,202 peopk, when they should
have one .for every 16,617, and against
one for every 14,532 in Southern Min-
nesota.
So much for the need of reappor-

tionment.
As to the probability of legislative

action along thi:j line, it is well

knowTi that the public need is not
always certain to create legislative

action, unless it is backed by an
earnest and unmistakable public sen-
timent. The personal Interests of the
legislators themselves often enter into

the field, and prove stronger than
the public need.
Two things stand in the way of

the success of a reapportionment bill.

First, there is the fact that if the
state is reapportioned this winter, and
new districts created, the senators
who were elected for a term of four
years will have to become candidates
again two years from now, thus mak-
ing them work for two years of a
tertn that Is already theirs. ., Natur-
ally many senators will object to

this.

But if the reapportionment is not
done now, at the first session follow-
ing the state census, it cannot be
done until the session of 1911, follow-
ing the next federal census. In the
meantime, the present inequalities of
representation wculd have to con-
tinue.

If the legislature should reappor-
tion the state this winter, and post-
pone the time wlien the law should
go into effect until Jan. 1, 1911, it

would be argued, With Justice, that
the growth of the itate would In the

meantime be increasing the disparity

in representation, and that by that
time still another reapportionment
would be necessary.
The time to reapportion, therefore,

is at the coming session, and regard-
less of the .inconvenience to Individ-

ual senators that would be involved,

the new apportionment should be
effective at once, and the new dis-

tricts filled at the 1908 election. It

would make no difference to house
members, as they are only elected for

two years anyway.
In the attitude of senators who

would block reapportionment, the

people would see nothing but selfish

disregard "of the public interests, and
the public, nowadays, is not particu-

larly patient with that sort of con-
duct in its servants.
The second obstacle would be found

In the representatives of districts that

would lose representation by a re-

apportionment. Older districts, that

have remained stationary or de-

creased in population since the last

apportionment, would necessarily lose.

In some instances.
If Northern Minnesota is to have

Its proper proportion of the represen-

ta/tion, necessarily Southern Minne-
sota must lose, if the membership of

both branches of the legislature is

not Increased. This will doubtless be
offered as a compromise, but it should

not be entertained.
For one thing, the legislative cham-

bers were not designed to accommo-
date larger bodies. Neither chamber
is any too large, even for the present
membership. The senate is particu-

larly crowded, and it would be im-
possible to squeeze a larger member-
ship in without making it uncomfort-
ably crowded.

For another reason., both branches
of the Minnesota legislature are now
larger than the average, and the sen-

ate is the largest in the United
States.
The average senate has 35 mem-

bers, and the Minnesota senate has
63 members now; the average house
has 115 members, and the Minnesota
house now has 119.

'The house membership average is

brought up considerably by a few
New England states, which have
enormous, unwieldy lower branches.
Vermont has 246 members of its lower
house. New Hampshire has 390, Mas-
sachusetts has 242 and Connecticut
has 255.

The membership of both branches
of the legislatures of the various
states Is as follows:
States— Upper. Lower.

Alabama 35 67

Arkansas 35 100

California .. 39 80

Colorado 36 65

Connecticut 35 255

Delaware 17 34

Florida 32 68

Georgia 44 ITC

Idaho 21 60

Illinois 61 162
Indiana 60 100

Iowa 60 100

Kansas 40 126

Kentucky 38 100

Louisiana 38 &8

Maine 31 150

Maryland 27 101

Massachusetts 40 242

Michigan 32 100

Minnesota 63 119

Mississippi 40 120

Missouri 83 142

Montana 26 72

Nebraska 33 100

Nevada 17 89

New Jersey 21 60

New Hampshire 24 890

New York 60 150

North Carolina 60 120

North Dakota 40 100

Ohio 33 no
Oregon 30 60

Pennsylvania 60 204

Rhode Island 38 72

South Carolina 41 123

South Dakota 44 91

Tennessee 33 98

Texas 31 132

Utah 18 45

Vermont 30 246

Virginia 40 100

Washington 42 94

West Virginia 90 86

Wisconsin 33 99

Wyoming 24 49

Totals 1,564 5,083

Average 35 116

Minnesota started In 1857 with a
leslslature composed of thirty-seven

{senators and eighty house members.
In 1860 a new apportionment made
twenty-one senators and forty-two
house members. The apportionment
of 1866 ' increased this membership
to twenty-two senators and forty-
seven house members. In that legis-

lature the site of Duluth was in a
legislative district, the Third, repre-

j

sented by one senator and two repre-
sentatives, including these counties:
Stearns, Todd, Cass, Wadena, Otter
Tail, Andy Johnson (now Wilkin
county), Clay, Douglas, Becker, Polk,
Pembina (now Kittson county), Mor-
rison, Crow Wing, Aitkin, Itasca,
Buchanan (annexed to Pine county
later), Carlton, St. Louis and Lake.
In other words, this one district in-

cluded all of Northern Minnesota.
IThe next apportionment, that of

1871, gave forty-one senators and
106 representatives, and Lake, Itasca,
Carlton. Cass and St. Louis counties
comprised one district, with one sen-
ator and one representative.
The apportionment of 1881 added

six senators and took away three
house members, making forty-seven
senators and 103 representatives.
The Duluth district was enlarged,
in this apportionment, without in-

creasing Its representation, so that it

included the following counties:
Hubbard. Carlton, St. Louie, Wadena,
Cook, Lake, Itasca, Cass and Aitkin.

In 1889, the senate was increased
to fifty-four and the house to 114
members, and St. Loui.*!, Lake and
Cook counties were formed Into one
district with one senator and three
representatives.
The last apportionment, that which

prevails now, and which is describ-

ed in the above tables, was made in

1897, by simply increasing the mem-
bership of both houses. The Du-
luth district was cut up into three
districts with a senator and two rep-
resentatives apiece.

If history repeats Itself, there will

be no reapportionment without an
increase in the membership of both
houses, and in that case there will

have to be overflow meetings for that

part of the legislature which is un-
able to crowd into the legislative

chambers.

PLAYS LARGELY

TO EMPTY SEATS

Great English Band

Draws Small Audience

at Lyceum.
A disgracefully small audience greet-

ed Besses O' Th' Barn band at the

Lyceum last evening. It was really too

bad that the house was not a large

one, for the music was of rare quality,
: such as Duluthians are given an op-
' portunity to hear about once a year.

1 The work of the organization, com-
I posed entirely of brasses, was remark-
i able for Its excellence, and for the lover
i of good music furnished the finest

i

kind of entertainment.
I The band is famous the world over,

and in Europe never falls to draw great
crowds. Perhaps the name it carries

has prejudiced .the American audience
against it. Either this or the fame of
the Besses has not spread to Duluth,
for ordinarily a kid band from Superior,
or Oshkosh, Wis., might be expected to
draw as well as the Besses did last night
The fact that Duluth Is this seasop
showing no appreciation of the good
things in music when they come along
is likely to mean that she will get no
more strong musical attractions in the
future, unless the town wakes up and
attends in numbers large enough to at
least pay the board bill of the players
while they are in the city.

Mr. Owen, the leader, is rather a
short, heavily built man, with a busi-
ness-like way of leading men that seem
to command the best possible results.

While the audience was small, every
person in it applauded so vigorously
that several encores were played, and
with eyes closed a person might al-

most imagine the house filled with an
enthusiastic audience, so evident waa
the appreciation of the few.
The Besses will be at the Lyceum

again this evening, with a change in
program, and it is to be hoped that
they will be given a more fitting re-
ception than when they made their in-

itial appearance here.

It rarely fails to cure rhuematlsm,
because it supplies the blood with

I
the necessary substance to al.«orb the
poison of rheumatism-uric acid. That
is what Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea will do. Tea and Tablets, 83

cents. Ask your druggist.

POLICE CHIEF

ALSO IN TOILS

San Francisco's Grand

Jury Brings Two More

Indictments.
San Francisco, Dec. 1.—Abraham

Ruef and Chief of Police Jeremiah

Dinan were Jointly indicted by the

grand jury, yesterday afternoon, on

the charge of conspiracy in co«nec-

tion with the alleged protection of

a house of lU-repute. Dinan was
also separately Indicted on a charge
of perjury, in his testimony before
the Jury. Bonds were fixed at J5,000

In each case. No attempt will be
made to displace Dinan, pending the
trial of the case.

A Home Made Happy by Chamber-
lain's Congli Remedy.

About two month.*! ago our baby
girl had measles which settled on her
lungs and at last resulted In a severe
attack of bronchitis. We had two
doctors but no relief was obtained.
Everybody thought she would die. I

went to eight different stores to find ft

certain remedy which had been recom-
mended to me and failed to get it,

when one of the storekeepers insisted
that I try Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. I did so and our baby is alive
and well today.—GEORGE W.
SPENCE, Holly Springs, N. C. For
sale by all druggists.

Gommerolal Department.

BUSINESS and

PERSONAL
CHECKING
ACCOUNTS
INVITED.

8TXIL BOXBS TO LIT.
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SERVICES FOR SUNDAY
IN DULUTH CHURCHES.

r
Rev. C E. Garvin of New York Will Preath at the

First Presbyterian Church Morning

and Evening.

Rev. M. S. Rice 1o Preach on ''The Working Woman
at the First Methodist Episcopal

Church.

f»

At the First Presbyterian church. Rev.

C. E. Garvin, of New York, will preach

at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Following Is

the musical program:
MORNING.

Orgran—Prelude Weggerman
Anthum— "Turn Thy Fac© From My
Sins" F. Rogers

Response—"Ijowly Heart and Bended
Knee" Hansoom

Offertory Solo
Mr. Brown.

Pcstlude Mendelssohn
EVENING.

Organ—Prelude Silas
Anthufli—•Tell Mo Whom My Soul
Doth Love" Farmer

Offertory^"But the Liord is Mindful
of His Own" St. Paul

Quartette.
Postlude—March Mandel
The choir consists of: Soprano, Mrs.

Mark Baldwin; tenor, Claude Hare; alto.

Miss Blanche Fleming; bass, Philip G.
Brown.
Organist—Mrs. Margaret McLean.
The choir of the First Presbyterian

church is preparing a cantata "The Story
of Bethlfht-m," by John West, to be giv-
en Dec. ;i3.

• • •

At the First Methodist church. Third
avenue west and Third street, the pastor.
Rev. M. S. Rice will preach both morn-
ing and evening. At the morning service
at 10:30 o'clock, the theme of th« sermon
will be "I'ersonal Intluence" and at the
evening service at 7:45, the sermon will
b^ on "The Working Woman," the sev-
enth sermon in a series on "Making a
Living." Sunday school meets at 12:15
o"clcck. Epworth league at G:ao p. m.

• • «

At Pilgrim Congregational church. Rev.
Alexander Milne, pastor, will preach in
the morning on "Striking At the Root"
and in the evening on "The English Re-
formation and tlie Puritan Controversy."
This will be the Hrst of a series on the
foundation of Congregationalism in Am-
erica. Following is the musical program:

MORNING.
Organ—Prelude Flager
Response— "1 he Lords Prayer" ..Sht^pard
Anthen—"From the Recess of a Lowly-
Spirit" Brewer

Anihem—"Love Not the World.". Sullivan
Bolo—"Ho.sanna" Granier
Postlude—Triumph March ..Mendelssohn

EVENING.
Organ—"Devotion" Thayer
Authem—"The Day is Gently Sinking"

• ••••«•••.•••••••••••••.••.•• k>ummer oaitcr
Bolo—"Jesu, Jesu, Miserere" Nevm
Postlude Rink
The choir consist.s of Miss Frances

Wcodbridge, soprana, Mrs. James Walsh,
alto; J. L. Martin, tenor; H. G. Gear-
hart, bass; Miss Carotta L. Slmonds, or-
gatilst.

• • •

Services at St. Paul's Episcopal church.
Rev. A. W. Ryan, rector. Rev. R. S.
Read, assistant, services will be as fol-
lows: S a. m., holy communion; 10 a. ra.,

Sunday school; 11 a. m., holy communion
an4 sermon; 7:30 p. m., evening prayer
and sermon.

• • •

At the PiTst Unitarian church there will
be the usual morning service at 11 o'clock,
with a sermon by the minister. Rev.
Kerby S. Miller, on the subject, "Faith in
Kature and Human Nature."

• • •

At the First Baptist church. Eleventh
avenue east and Second street. Rev. S.

j

meets at 3 p. m.; evening service at 8
o'clock, conducted by Rev. J. T. Moody.
There will be special instrumental and
vocal music. Gospel meetings are held at
the Branch every night during the week;
Swedish gospel meeting every Monday
night.

• • •

At the Lakeside Presbyterian church,
Forty-flfth avanue east and McCulioch
street, Rev. H. B. Sutherland will preach
both morning and evening. The theme
for the morning sermon will be "Chris^t's
Pattern of Sacrifice." Sunday school will
meet at noon, and Christian Endeavor at
C:45 p. m., tor the roll call and consecra-
tion service. The sermon in the evening
will be upon the theme, "Saved by
Grace."

• • «

At the Swedish Bethel Baptist church.
Ninth avenue east and Third street, tlie
morning service will begin at 10:30,
when Rev. H. Hendrlckson will preach.
The evening service will begin at 7:30,
when the blind evangelist. Rev. A. J.
Freeman, will preach and sing. Bap-
tism will be held ^ the close of the
service.

• * •

At Grace Methodist Episcopal church.
Twenty-second avenue west and- Third
street. Rev. Joseph W. Robinson, pas-
tor, will preach at 10:30 a, m. and 7:30

p. m. Subject for the morning, "The
Forgiveness of Sins;" the evening sub-
ject, •Tike Beauty of Service." The
sacrament of the Lord's supper will be
administered at the morning service.
Sunday school meets at 11:46 a. m.; Ep-
worth league at 6:45 p. m. The music
will be under the direction of Mrs. A.
N. Hopkins.

• * *

At the Central Baptist church.
Twentieth avenue west and First
street. Rev. J. Wilfrid Loughridge will
preach at 10:30 a. m. and at 7:30 p. m.
The morning subject will be "Purpose
in Sacrifice," and the evening subject,
"Distance Measures Power,"

• « *

At St. Luke's Episcopal church,
Nineteenth avenue west and First
street, there will be holy communion
and a sermon on "The Faith Once De-
livered to the Saints," by Rev. Roder-
ick J. Mooney, the rector. Sunday
school will meet at 10 a. m,

• • «

At the First Norwegian-Danish Meth-
odist church. Twenty-first avenue west
and First street, the pastor. Rev. H. K.
Madsen will preach at 10:30 a. m., on
"The Pleasures of Heaven" and at 7:45

p. m., on "Captured at Last."
« « «

At Hope church of the Evangelical
association. Fifth street and Sixth
avenue east. Rev. B. R. Wiener, the
pastor, will preach in German at 11 a,

m. and at 8 p. m-. in English on "How
Should the Winter Evenings be Spent?"
Prayer meeting will be held Wednes-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Rakowskl, 213 West Fifth
street.

• * «

At the First Swedish Baptist church,
Nineteenth avenue west and First street,
services will be held at 11 a. m., with a
sermon by Dr. Arvid Gardh of Minneapo-
lis. The evening service at 7:30 will be
conducted by Rev. A. Edstam, the pastor.
At the close of the sermon there will be
baptism, followed by the celebration of
the Lord's supper. Sunday school will
meet at 10 o'clock In the morning. In
the afternoon at 5 o'clock, the Young Peo-
ple's society will have a special meeting.

has been prepared,
A. Edstam and

MEMORIAL

SERVICES

To be Held at Lyceum

by the Duluth

Elks.

Will Honor the Memory

of Brethren in Great

Beyond.

Duluth lodge. No. 133, Benevolent and
Protective Ord ;r of Elks, will hold Its

annual memorial services for the de-

parted members of the organization, at

the Lyceum tlieater tomorrow after-

noon. Elks' lodges throughout the

country will hold similar services.

The committee In charge, comprising

E. L. Millar, John Cox and W. S. Mc-
Cormlck, has completed all arrange-

ments and the service will be as beau-

tiful as any which the local lodge has
held. One feature will be a group of
electric lights in the shape of a star.

On each of the lighted bulbs will be the
name of a departed Elk and when the
rollcall is given and the names of the
Elks who have gone beyond are read,
the lights will be extinguished.
The memorial address this year will

be given by Rev. Roderick J. Mooney,
chaplain of Duluth lodge. The com-
plete program follows:
Funeral march Chopin

Flaaten's orchestra.
Opening ceremonies by the lodge.
Opening ode.
Solo, "Eye Hath Not Seen" Gant

Mary Syer Bradshaw.
Prayer Rev. M. S. Rice
Cornet solo, "The Lost Chord".. Sullivan

C. Helmer.
Memorial address

Rev. Roderick J. Mooney
(golo, "The Talisman" Schumann

Mary Syer Bradshaw.
Thanatopsis John Cox
Closing ceremonies By the lodge
Doxology.
Benediction.
Largo Handel

Flaaten's orchestra.
The following members of the lodge

will act as ushers: V. R. Culbertson, D.
H. Costello, A. T. Cyr, A. H. Burg, C. E.
Tvedt, W. G. Ulrlch, E. F. Furrer, C. E.
Mattl. R. C. Mitchell. Jr., J. S. Pay, R.
H. Kidd, H. Blscornet, A I. Burger
and J. S. Lynn.

L Mitchell will preach at 10:30 a. m on
j

^"^ -^—J^
— •;— ^^T

"How St. Paul Took Courage. and at ^.jjj^ addresses bv Rev
7:_30 p. m., on "Who Is My Neighbor.'

| ^t^ers. A special offertory will be taken
Ostregren, violinist, bunday school ^p for the support of a native missionary
s at noon; B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. ,Jr Jr\i\\-v

Mr
meets in India.

« • «

At the First German Methodist Episco-
pal church. Fifth avenue east and Sixth

pFeach ln^the'mo'rni^g."^Vn "the "Evening i

street. Rev C\ Sohoenheider, Jr., pastor.

At the Glen Avon Presbyterian church.
Woodland avenue and Lewis street, the
pastor. Rev. John Culbert Faries. will

there will be a praise service conducted
by the Women's Missionary society. There
will be a lecture on Africa, illustrated by
a aet of lantern slides.

• • *

At St. John's English Lutheran church.
Third street and Lake avenue north.
Rev. J. L. Murphy, pastor, service for
worship will be held at 10:30 a. m. with a
sermon on the gospel for the first Sun-
day in Advent: services at 7:30 p. m., with
a sermon on "The Foundation and Super-
Btrufture of the Churcli;" Sunday school
at noon, and Mission Sunday school at 3

p. m.
« • •

At the First Church of Chris: (Scientist),
Kinth avenue east and First street, regu-
lar services will be held at 10:45 a. m., ^_ ^ ^ ^ ,--„
the subject being "God the Only Cause

i ^"fif i^",!" rendered parTly in Engfish°and
and Creator." The regular Wednesday

[ partly in the Norwegian language. Nor-
wegian Sunday school meets at 9 a. m.

;

there will be a cjuarterly meeting. Rev
J. G. Bauer of St. Paul, formerly presid-
ing elder of this district, and one of the
organizers of this congregation, will
preach at 10:30 a. m., on "The Dignity of
Alan," and at 7:3i) p. m., on "The Gates
of Death." Sunday school meets at noon,
and Epworth league at 7 p. m. F. Schade-
wald will lead. There will be revival
meetings each evening of the week ex-
cepting Saturday. Rev. Bauer will preach
Monday and Tuesday evenings.

• • •

At Bethesda Norwegian Lutheran
church, Sixth avenue east and Fifth
street. Rev. Theodore J. Austad, the pas-
tor, will conduct service at 10:30 a. m.,
in the Norwegian language; Young Peo-
ple's meeting at 7:45 p. m. The program

Turkey Lunch and Dinner
The ladies of the First M. E.

Church will serve at the church,
Tuesd.ay, Dec. 4, lunch at noon and
a turkey dinner beginning at 5.30

and continuing until all are served.
Lunch, 26c. Dinner, bOc.

COAL BARONS USE GUNS
(Continued from page 1.)

him until he secured a transfer of
the case to Salt Lake City. He told
of several conversations with Robert
Clark, superintendent of the Pleasant

sometimes threats "were made against
him and at other times efforts were
made to buy him out.

After the Pleasant Valley Coal

tiona into chawe^iA con-nection with
the entray ofQ^|N|Jiatt^oWned tty the
Union Paciftci!^^&jw«;:iP company. "If
Meyendorff e^u:'y|xad)i such an affl-

daivit hA musi-Imve ' l^^en indulging in
pipe dreams, ^^^^formed that Sen-
ator Clark., nttiov^uiw _the man and
never had an^ c i^iirtinication with
him, oral op^lifl tfen. The idea of
Senator ClarkrSeet I6g Myendorffs as-
sistance in his re-jg ectlon is absurd, as
Wyoming wasl;|iHM«lcally solid for him
and no candidate opposing.
"As for myself, 1 never knew that

such a man as Spjeclal Agent . Meyen-
dorff existed until- some time late in
1903 or in 1904 wh«n 1 received a let-
ter from him saying that he wished
to see me; that he had heard that
somebody had beien w:-ltlng me to his
discredit; and asking If I could not let

him known when I wasi In Cheyenne or
Denver so that he might call; that we
were brother soldiers cf the Civil war,
etc. In accordance vi'lth the request,
I some months afterward, informed him
that I expected to be In Denver a few
days later, sending him the date. He
called, asking that I lielp to get him
promoted to the position of special
agent in charge, or a place In the con-
sular service, because neither his work,
nor the climate of Colorado entirely
agreed with him. H«i based his re-
quest to me on the grounds of his Civil
war record, his friendship for my
friends, Mark Hanna, Ellmer Dover, and
others. He appealed strongly to my
sympathy, and I consented to mention
his case to his superiors. He tlien
volunteered the information that he had
a lot of irregular and illegal coal claim
cases made by parties In Colorado for
land in Wyoming) sa:.d to be in the
interest of the Union F'aclflc Coal com-
pany, and asked my advice how to
proceed. I suggested tliat he follow the
law and Its instructions.
On a later occasion when I happen-

ed to be in Denver on business Meyen-
dorff again called on me and again
solicited my assistance. I think he
called on me once- afterwards at my
committee room In W:ishlngton, but I

\

had no conversation with him, beyond
the customary saluatlon I would extend
to any visitor of my acquaintance.
Some time afterward I read of Meyen-
dorfC's sensational' jatt'jmpt to commit
suicide, and later 9n that he had left
Denver, and so I do nfit know whether
or not he ever received the coveted pro-
motion.
"As to the subject matter of the tes-

timony referred to-, ;I lave no connec-
tion with coal or other land entries
of the Union Pacific or any other rail-

road or other cony)any, and no in-
terest whatever yjcOal further than an
ambition to have tho people of my
country get plenty, of coal, of good
quality and at reason ible prices; and
that the world rriiglit know of the vast
deposits of coal urtderlylng the soil."

CRISIS NEAR forGILlETTE
(Continued from page 1.)

at the dose of today's session he
sold he would Tiold a night session
then, If necessary. He apologized to

the jury for holding: them over an-

other Sunday.
When the sesalon began today, Gil-

lette himself was called to the stand
by District Attorney Ward, who
pulled several garments out of Miss
Brown's trunk. Gi.lette identihed

them aa having been 'vorn by the girl

In the factory. Under Instructions

from the district attorney, he ran-

sacked his ovwi suit <;ase at the feet

of the jurors, but failed to And any
of his working cloQies in the pack.

The object of this testimony was to

show that Grace Brown's farewell

,, ,, ^- , -, J.X. ax words to the Ijirm»_ "vvhen she said
Valey Coal company and other offl- .^ -tHevir-^e the dear old
clals of the companies in which ^^^.. ....ere .preplace again," w,ei-e .prompted by her

decision to rernatn a.vay from home
for ever with Gillette, who, at least,

had promised to go to South Otselic
rauey v..oa,i

aiJvay. Gillette's failure
company caused Klrken to jump his

j

and^jl^®
5^^^^*^^^-^.^^^.^^ ^^^^^,^^ j^

claim. Holllday testified, he ,
went i

to^t'';^.,*
LP. Wp niP.c.^<i before the

back to the property, but was driven
off by seven armed men and Klrken
fired a shot at him. From the
time Klrken jumped the claim until

he sold out his right to the Pleasant
Valley company, he was not per-
mitted to go on his land.
While Messrs. Livingston and Will-

lams, officials of the Gould Coal com-
pany, were under examination. At-
torney J. T. Marchand, for the gov-
ernment, endeavored to secure admis-
sions from them that the coal
companies had been granted secret

freight rates on shipments of coke
over the Oregon Short line to the
smelters at Anaconda. Mont.

Arthur A. Sweet testified that he

his grip will be ple.ced before

Jury in the prosecutor's summing up
as an indication that he Intended to

be back In Cortland in a week.

Deputy Sheriff Klo<:k testified that

Gillette told him he was able to find

his way to Eagle Bay by keeping the

lake In sight all the time.

Evan Evans, a turubey at the Herki-

mer jail, swore that Gillette's watch,

which the defe^ise claims stopped at

6:10 on the night of Grace Brown's
death, was going and keeping good
time when It came Into his possession.

John Coye, proprietor of the Taber
house at De Ruyter, where Gillette put

up the night before Grace Brown came
from South Otselic to meet him, testi-

had protested the location of a tract i ^^^ ^^^^ Gillette appl .ed to him for a
of coal lands by Charles Austin

jj^^se saying he wanted to drive to
Owen, who filed on It as agricul-

I g^mj^ otselic. An attempt was made by
tural land. The protest was upheld ;

^.j^^ defense to rule this evidence out,

and he filed on It as mineral land. ^^j. Digtj-ict Attorney Ward said: "It

evening meeting will be held at 8 o'clock.
• « •

At the Star of Hope mission, 622 West
Buperlor .street, a m»2eling will be held at
t p. m., to which all the church people
are invited. At 7:4.5 p. m. the regular
evening Sf-rvice will begin. Monday, Dec.
8, the young people of the Mcrritt Me-
morial church will conduct the service,
and the pastor. Rtv. S. G. Briggs. will
speak. There will be special singing at
these meetings.

• • •

At Lester Park M. E. church Rev.
James A. Geer will preach at 10:30 a. m.
on "Some Truths," and In the ev»>ning at
7:30 to "Young Women." At the morning
service the choir will sing an anthem,
"The Lord is L«iving Unto Every Man, "

and Mrs. Goodman will sing a solo, "The
Lord Is Merciful." At the evening service
the choir will .sing the anthem "The
Home-Land." Sabbath school meets at
12 o'clock and Epworth league at 6:30.

• • *

At the First Norwegian Lutheran
church. First avenue east and Third
street, the pastor. Rev. J. H. Stenberg,
will preach in the morning on Luke iv-,

lft-22, "What Jesus Will Do for Us in the
New Chureh Year." The Sunday school
will meet at noon, the Bible lesson being
Luke xxiii.. 13-ffi, "Jesus Before Pilate.
The evening service will be conducted In
English, with a sermon on "Not One of
God's Promises Failed."

« • •

At the Lake Avenue Bethel, Sunday
school meeta at 3 p. m., Finnish gospel
meeting at 8 p. m., Bible study every
Monday night.

• « •

At the Branoh Bethel. Sunday school

Soli, Rheum
Itches^ oozes, dries and
scales over and over again;
local applications do not*
cure iL Decause they cannot
remove its cause, which is

an impure condition of the
blood. The most ohstinate

cases have been perfecUy
and permanently cured by
a course of

Hood'sSarsapariUa
the best medicine for salti

rheum In afl the world. Ifrom a oow. The cow was standing

For testimonials of remarkable cures '
over him in the stall, and his body

••nd for Book on Salt Rheum, No: 2. | vc-as severely bruised. He was 63

C L Hood Co^ Lowell. Af^St. ' years old.

English Sunday school at noon.
• « «

At the Trinity Norwegian Lutheran
church. Fourth avenue east and Fifth
street Rev. M. Bjornson, the pastor, will
preach at lu:30 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Sun-
day school and Bible class meet at 12

noon; prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:45.

• • •

At Trinity chapel. Twentieth avenue
east and Superior street. Right Rev. J.

D. Morrison, D. D., bishop of Duluth,
Rev. Arthur H. Wurtele, vicar. Serv-
ices for the first Sunday of advent will
be as follows: At S a. m., holy com-
munion; at 11 a. m., litany, holy com-
munion and sermon by vicar. Subject
of sermon, 'The Advent in History;"
at 12:20 Sunday school and Bible class;
at 5 p. m.. vesper service, followed by
Informal meeting, when the question of
•The Use of the Bible in the School"
will be discussed. Preacher, Rev. Al-
bert Parker; soloist, Mrs. G. P. Rosen-
blad. During advent W^ednesday and
Friday services will be at 5 p. m.

« • •

At Park Point Mission, Sunday school
at 3 p. m. with Bible class. Evening
service and meeting at Mrs. Marvin's,
Thlrtv-first street. Park point, at .S p.

m. Speaker, Rev. Arthur H. Wurtele.
« • *

At the First Christian church. Fourth
street and Fifth avenue west, the nas-
tor. Rev. Baxter Waters, will preach at
10:30 In the morning and in the even-
ing, the ladles of the church will givo
a special program. Bible school meats
at noon; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30 p. in.

• • •

Services in the Second Presbytor'.an
church. 1515 West .Superior street.
Rev. S. F. Sharpless, the pastor, v.'ill

preach at 10:30 a. m., subject, "The In-
dwelling. Christ." Communion will
follow the morning service. Sunday
school at 12 m.. Christian endeavor at
6:30 p. m. Preaching at 7:30 p. m., sub-
ject, "Samuel and Paul." Sunday school
at Bethany chapel at 3 p. m.

• « «

At the English Lutheran synod
church, corner of Twentieth avenue
west and Third street, there will be
evening services, commencing at 7:45

p. m. Rev. E. Wulfsberg, tho pastor,
will preach. Sunday school meets at
12:15. Catechetical class meets Friday
evening at 7:30 p. m. at the church.

When he went to take possession he
encountered F. M. Wheeling and a
Mexican, both armed with rifles.

Disregarding their statement that
there was "no coal on the land," he

is to show that Gillette had con-

ceived a plot to take this girl away
without any one knowng she had gone
with Chester Gillette. He registered as

Charles George at the Taber house,
went to the property. He was fired

! ^^^ j,,igjj jq jijre a horse, to convey the
at and armed men followed him to

j j^j^^ ^ie was going to South Otselic.

his claim and told him he had to r^Yien when it was learned that Grace

KILLED BY A COW.
Glyndoa, Minn., Dec. 1.—Hector

McLean, a farm hand, was found

i
dead in the stable on the farm be-

I

longing to John Rae, near here. It

1 te thought he was killed by a kick

leave. They asked him If he would
go at his "plea.oure" or by force.

He consented to go at "his pleasure."

Afterward, he said, he secured two
Injunctions from the district court,

restraining the fuel company from
Interfering with him, but the In-

junctions were contemptuously disre-

garded. Finding that he could se-

cure no capital, no rates and no cash,

he finally disposed of his claims to

J. H. Judson for $4,000, and they

soon afterward passed Into the hands
of the coal company. But this did

not end his troubles. He secured
employment on the Rio Grande
Western railroad, but was discharged

through the Influence of the coal

company. ^ ^, . .
The statement of Department Chief

George F. Pollock, of the Interior de-

partment, was read Into the record of

the interstate commerce commission
by Attorney Parley' Williams, for the

Union Pacific. It denounced the af-

fidavit of Special Agent Meyendorff
that Pollock had been Instrumental In

suppressing evidence against the Union
Paeiflc Coal company. J. T. Marchand,
attorney for the government, was also

permitted to place on record a news
Interview in which Mr. Pollock Is

quoted as calling the Interstate com-
merce commissioner's Investigation as
a "piece of Impertinence."
The government agents have been

unsuccessful in their efforts to sub-
poena Capt. W. F. Colten, reputed
ca.shier of the Gould Coal companies.
Auditor Williams testified that he
did not know the whereabouts of Capt.
Colton. He said he had not seen the
captain for six weeks..

Washington. Dec. 1.—Senator F. E.
Warren of Wyoming, who arrived in

the city yesterday, said in contradic-
tion of the affidavit of Special Agent
Meyendorff of the general land office,

Wednesday, at Salt Lake City, In

which Mr. Warren and his colleague.

Senator Clark, were charged with con-
spiring wllh others to stop investlga-

Brown was dead in the Adlrondacks,
people would say, 'why there was a
man named Cfmrfes George at De
Ruyter Sunday nlghl. He wanted a
horse to go to South Otselic' "

Yesterday Gillette withstood the

searching cross exaniination at the

hands of the district antorney astonlnh-

ingly well. He coolly responded to the

questions, even If It ware nothing more
definite than, "I ca;i't say," which
proved his pet expression. He swore
that many of the things he said and
wrote, and which the prosecution took
as links In Its chain of evidence, were
simply falsehoods concocted for one
reason or another, and that many of

the things he had done, and that the
prosecution took as Indications of guilt

were merely acts of cowardice.

When Gillette left tae witness stand,

the defense called eight or ten wit-

nesses In quick suctiesslon. Two of

them—Elsi Hoagan and Maggie Mahon.
employes of the Cortla.nd Skirt factory,

where Grace Brown and Gillette work-
ed, swore that they had heard Miss
Brown say she hoped she would die,

and would never see the sun again.

TRUST PLANTS BURNED
(Continued from page 1.)

IN KITCHEN

Edacator Wants Amer-

ican Girls to Cook

His Cakes.

Children Raid Dainties

for Lunch for

Pedagogues.

Klttannlng, Pa.. Dec. 1.—Dr. J. G.

Orr, of Leechburg, Pa., president of

the Armstrong County School Direc-

tors' association, at its annual conven-
tion last night, referring to the dis-

satisfaction of teachers over existing

conditions, said: "Let them go to

work In the kitchen. Then I wouldn't
have to employe a foreigner to cook
my buckwheat cakes as I do now. I'd

have an American girl."

The association passed a resolution

condemning a proposed plan of pen-
sioning school teachers of the state

and urged the county legislative rep-

resentatives to oppose such a bill when
It is presented.

Pittsburg, Dec. 1.—WTiile more
than 1,500 school teachers attending
the Pittsburg Teachers' Institute were
in session yesterday a throng of school
children that had come to sing at the
convention made a raid on the store
room, where dainties had been placed
for the noon lunch and when the jani-
tor of the building discovered them,
each was munching a cake or other
dainty, sipping cream, and devouring
all the eatables in sight. As they had
gone so far the janitor permitted them
to finish their feast. An effort was
made to learn the identity of the
pilot" of the crowd, but all were
loyal to the leader and the culprit re-
mains undiscovered.

Boston, Dec. 1.—At today's session of
the Social Education congress. Prof. R.
Richards of Columbia university read
an address on "The Problem of Indus-
trial Education." "The Needs from the
Manufacturers' Standpoint," was the
subject of a paper by M. W. Alexander
of the General Electric company, while
John Golden of Fall River, president of
the United Textile Workers of Ahierl-
ca, spoke on "The Importance of In-
dustrial Education to the Working-
man." Prof. Jeremiah W. Jenks of
Cornell university had a paper entitled

"Voluntary Group Work in Life." Prof.
Clinton J. Hodge of Clark university,
also spoke. Special school classes for

troublesome children was the subject
which attracted many workers to Bos-
ton university. David A. Ellis of the
Boston School committee presided. The
relation of the library to social educa-
tion was considered at Boston univer-
sity with Horace G. Wadling, librarian

of tho Boston public library, presid-
ing.
For the afternoon a mass meeting

was arranged at Ford hall, to consider
the subject of "The School and the
Family." Among the speakers an-
nounced was Miss Jane Adams, Hull
House, Chicago.

PAID CASH TO STRIKE

(Continued from page 1.)

Federation of Labor; Edward Nuckols,
a members of the Chandelier's Workers
union, and a man named Hoppe of the
Cigar Maker's union."
Young declared that Shea told the

gathering that, If the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor would raise the coin, he
would furnish the men to aid the

strike of the Garment Workers. He
also declared that Noren said that if

the teamsters would engage in a sym-
pathetic strike the Garment Workers
would win.
Young declared that In the follow-

ing month he attended a meeting in

the Stock Exchange building, at

EXPERT SERVICES!
Honest and SkilUnl Treatment.

\

Hoarseness or loss of voice
immediately relieved. Noth-
ing excels this simple remedy

)

mltting nobody to come near until

the buildings were completely en-
veloped In flames and help was use-
less. A squad of the mob took
charge of the telephone office and
no word of the affair was permitted
to go out.
When the mob saw that the fires

were beyond control they left the
town, going In the direction of Hop-
klnsville, discharglnK revolvers and
rifles as they departed. The fire

department then cane out, but could

do nothing more than prevent the

fires from destroying buildings in the

vicinity.

The Steger factory is controlled by
the American Snuff company, and
Steger Is the Printieton agent for

that concern. Orr ts the representa-

tive of the Imperial company. There
were about 150,000 pounds of tobacco

In each war^ouae,. and all was
burned.
The work of the mob is believed to

be in furtherance of the ajritation by
tobacco raisers against the tobacco

trust

a^

^««^««««««««««««i

Is irour baby thin, weak, fretful ?

Make him a Scott*s Emtitsion

baby.

Scotfs Emulston is Cod Liver Oil

and H3q>opho8phites prepared so that it is

easily digested by little folks.

Consequently the baby that is fed on

Scotfs Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy-

cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

ALL DRUGGISTS: BOo. AND $1.00.

which were Barry, Shea, McGee, Mc-
Carthy, Noren and himself.
"What took place at this meeting?"

asked Mr. Miller.
"Noren had $1,500, which was ac-

cepted by us. Shea said that we
should each give Noren $20 for his
trouble. I understood that the money
had been appropriated by the gar-
ment workers to call a strike of the
teamsters."
"Did you see the money i>ald by

Noren?"
"Yes. I did."
"What did you do with the

money?"
"I kept $300 for my own personal

use, except $20. which I gave to

Noren."
"Did you see the others each hand

Noren $20?" *

"Yes."
"Was there any discussion while

Noren was there as to what the
money was to be used for?"
The witness did not answer this

question directly, but said: "After
Noren left we went to Shea's hotel,

and to his room, there I heard Shea
say to Jeremiah McCarthy, "We will

have to make good In the morning."
"What happened the next morning?"
"The teamsters of Montgomery Ward

& Co. were called out."
The wltnes.s declared that he had

said to Shea at the time that the
|

strike had not been called In accord-
ance with the rules of the Teamsters'
union, and that he believed a mistake
had been made in callin gthe strike at
all.

Young then described a number of
meetings attended by labor leaders, at
which he had been present. At one of
these, he said. Instructions were given
by Shea that no union driver would
be permitted to haul any goods in or
out of the store of Montgomery Ward
& Co.

TO PRISON

FOR PERJURY

Morris Edelstein Must

Serve Term at Still-

water.

Rummage Sale!
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec.
3, 4 -and 5, at Forward's old store, 2112
West Superior street, under the aus-
pices of Majestic Rebecca lodge.

FOUR DEAD IN A WRECK
(Continued from page 1.)

to a small brook. The cars remained
on their sides on the slope, thus mak-
ing the work of rescue difficult.

Almost immediately the wrecked cars
caught fire and several of the passen-
gers were unable to escape.
Among the passengers were twenty-

one members of the Drury Opera com-
pany of New York city—an organiza-
tion made up of colored singers, who
last night filled an engagement at
Midlebury. All of them have been ac-
counted for but one member. Miss Ros-
setta Faulk, is believed to be fatally
hurt, while another, a man named
Stevens was ' seriously, and Leader
Drury, slightly hurt.
Mrs. Arthur Latterl of Bristol was

badly hurt and several other passen-
gers whose names have not yet been
learned sustained more or less serious
injuries.
• Engineer George Murray of Rutland,
in charge of the gravel train, who
jumped with his fireman just before
the trains came together was unable
to explain the cause of the accident.

MRS. M TIMLIN

WINS HER CASE

Jury Decides That She

Does Not Owe W. A.

Shipment of Goods to

Eveleth Figures in

the Case.

St. Paul, Dec. 1.—(Special to The
Hei-ald.)—The United States circuit

court of appeals yesterday handed

down a decision affirming the Judg-

ment of the United States district

oourt In the case of the (Jovernment

against Morris Edelstein, c^mvicted

Dec. 8, 1905, of giving false testimony

In connection with his bankruptcy

proceedings, and sentenced by Judge
Liochren to ttfteen manths in the stata
prison.
Edelstein was a member of the Arm

of Edelstein & Harris, dealers in

woolen and tailors' supplies, which
filed a petition in bankruptcy. At
the hearing a number of creditors of
the firn; claimed that part of the

lirm's stock 'u\ trade had been ship-
ped to Eveleth with fraudulent Inieixt.

Edelstein \\-as asked if he had not
received the g^oods at Eveleth, and
testifled that he had not.

The pnjprietor of a hotel In Eve-
leth, at which Edelstein si«jpped, and
a truckman of the same town, were
called to testify. Edelstein admitted
being in Eveleth at the tinie it was
alleged that he received the goods
there, but denied that he received
them. He said that he recoivtd a
trunk containing samples, which he
wanted to show a tailor In tliat

town.

Wagner.

BUYS RARE_CHINA PIECE.

Mrs. Potter Palmer Pays $5,000 for An-

cient Porcelain Vase.

Los Angeles, Dec 1.—Before her de-

parture with her party for the Grand
canyon and Chicago. Mrs. Potter
Palmer purchased for $5,000, in Pasa-
dena, an antique porcelain vase from
the roxal palace at Peking, a piece

of Chinese ware .so "old and so rare

that the date of its manufcature is

known only by surmise to have beeii

something more than l.OOO years ago.

The vase is known as Black Haw-
thorne. It is about two feet high and
of a design known to omnoisseurs
as the Wai Tai. It is extremely
plain, being entirely black and with
hardly any decoration.

Its value rests on Us antiquity, and
in the fact that It was one of the

art treasures of the royal palace,

whence it is supposed to have been
taken in the days of the Boxer up-
rising.

I cure Kidney, Bladder, Urinary,

Rectal and Prostatic Diseases, Nerv-

ous Debility, Varicocele, Blood PoLson,

Skin Diseases, Catarrh, Eczema, Scrof-

ula. Dyspepsia and all Stubborn
Clironic Maladies, which resist the

treatment of others. My long practi-

cal experience Is a safeguard to you
that there will be no experimenting or

guesswork In the management of your
case.

I make no Misleading Statements to

gain your patronage. An honest doc-

tor of ability does not resort to such
methods. If you cannot be cured, I

win frankly tell you so. I do not ac-

cept incurable cases. All patients ex-

amined and treated by me personally.

Consultation Free and Confidential.

Hours to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday even-

ings from 7 to 9 p. m. Sundays 9 to

to 12 a. m.

DR. HANSON,
Booms a02, 20S, 204 Hammond BUc,

SUPERIOR, WIS.

The jury In the civil action of W. A.

Wagner against Thomas and Magglo

Timlin returned a verdict in favor of

Mrs. Timlin, after deliberating a short

time, yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Wagner sued to recover $400,

which he claimed was due on a prom-
issory note executed in February, 1903.

and which was allegd to have been
signed Jointly by the Timlins.
No denial was made that Timlin bor-

rowed the money, but Mrs. Timlin de-

nied that she ever signed the note.

Timlin did not make answer or appear
at the trial, his ^whereabouts being un-
Itnown.
Judge Cant granted a twenty day

stay of judgment.

PRICE ON FIREBUG'S HEAP.

Dastardly Attempt at Helena to Burn a

Keeley Baliding.

Helena, Mont., Dec. 1.—A dastardly

attempt was made yesterday to burn

the building of the Montana Keeley

Institute company at Sunnyside, near
j

here, but fortunately the fire was dls- i

covered before It had gained much
|

headway and was extinguished with
|

comparatively small loss. No one was
injured.
A dance was given at the Alhambra

Thursday night and among those who I

attended was a mhier named Fleming,
j

who started for his home at about 3:45
,

a. m., and discovered the flames in

their Inclpiency. He pulled away the
burning articles which had been sat-

urated with coal oil, and raised a cry
that awoke the sleepers in the build-

ing. The Institute company has of-

fered a reward of $250 for <the arrest

and conviction of the flrebus.

D. E. H., Dec. 1, 190(3.

Open Late Tonight.

Old Christmas is flying this

way.

Three weeks for buying pres-

ents.

Here's a store full of the

right things for men and boys.

Don't spoil the fun of Holi-

day Shopping by waiting till

the last busy week.

We'll put goods aside for you

if you wish, or deliver them at

any time you say to any part

of Duluth, the United States or

Europe.

Ties or Handkerchiefs can be

easily mailed to any part of the

world.

Send for our beautiful

Christmas booklet if you do

not receive one by mail.

Colambia Clotiiiiig Co.

«
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Piano Pointers
FOR

Christmas Buyers.

Our Position in the Piano business

Is simply THIS—we buy the Best the world affords

in very large quantities, and invite you to share the

advantages.

Our Piano Dept,— S t e i n w a y,

Knabe, Kranich & Bach, Gabler, Ivers & Pond,
Starr, Ludwig, Richmond, Dyer Bros., Leland,

Willard, and Stewart.

Our Pianola Piano Dept,—
Weber, Steck, Wheelock, Stuyvesant and Metrastyle

Pianolas to fit any piano.

Orchestralla, the new wonder.

Ta iking Machine Dept.—
Edison and Victor in all styles and prices. New
December Records now on sale.

Ail Instruments and Talking Machines sold

on easy payments.
Piano Tuning and Repairing by First-class Artists.

Duluth Music Co.
J. T. STEWART, MANAGER.

222-224 West First Street.

GIVE FIRST AID

TO THE INJURED

Expert Corps of "Miner-

Doctors" in Hard Coal

District
New York. Dec l.-Acci<ie„>s >'ave !

h- .c«ams^^ and__^ crles^^J^or^^

always been a serious factor In coal „.^^ ,^j, ,^3 culprit to the nearest

ber of the regular medical staff is not
quickly available.

LYNCHING m NETVORK.

Wooismen In Northern Part of State

Slay Woman's Assailant

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 1.—A party of
ihunters returning from the north
woods has brougrht the report of a
lynching which took place about forty
males from Tupper lake Junction.
A native attempted to mistreat the

wifet of one of the woodsmen, and

mining. Millions have been spent in trtc and strung him up.

safeguarding workers in the anthra-

cite mines of Pennsylvania. And
I

MEMORIAL SERVICES
NO. 133, B. P. O. E.

Lyceum the.ater, Sunday afternoon.
All members are

ler.

now a new force has been added to

the army of men employed to detect ^
and ward off the approach of nienace

[
g^g^"2''"fit 2:30"p. m

from gas, flood and falling earth,
! notified to meet at the lodge rooms at

stone and coal. 12 p. m. and march in a body to the

The latest step taken to protect theater. All sojourning Elks are in-

thA minpr »s the establishment of vlted to Join us. The public Is cor-

..^. . Airi -. flc. T«^^,r^d (V.rns-' dially invited to attend this service.
"First Aid to the Injured Corps i

•>
j^ ^y aNDREDGE Ex. Rul

by many of the anthracite operators.
Formerly an Injured man had to be
carried awkwardly through the sub-
terranean passages, hoisted to the
surface and conveyed to a distance
before ha could get any relief. Now
the miner's hurts are fast relieved on
the spot and even broken limbs can
be set and bandaged by the trained
"miner doctors" always at hand.
The tirst aid corps of the Phila-

delphia & Reading Coal & Iron
company at its coUeries near Potts-

ville, has attained unusual proficiency

From five to fifteen young miners
from every colliery of the company
make up the corps. They are in-

structed by Dr. George H. Halber-
stadt of Pottsville, employed by the
company to take charge of this wel-
fare work.
As a result of his instructions tha

members of the corps can
^f

t and TTj^ -^^
"j^j^ g^^ ^^^^ ^^ purchase

put .splmts ori broken limbs help to
| ^^^ ^^^ Erickson, both

Induce artificial respiration in cases, ^^^^ succeeded in escaping
of suffocation stop Quickly a danger-

| jghment this morning,
ous flow of blood, dress burns, and

, Erickson was arrested on the
bandage wounds with a near ap- attempting to dispose of a
rpoach to the skill of an experienced

, ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ geek. It was
physician. They are taught how to

, ^^^^^ ^ ^^e game warden that a
carry an Injured miner along the,^^ ° ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ joQ.

steep gangways and over the ob- " r^^^^ "defense PUt up was that Mr.

TRIED TO SELL

MOOSE MEAT

Charles Erickson Fined

for Violating the

Game Laws.
In a legal controversy as to whether

Charles Erickson tried to sell a moose

to George Beck, the butcher. or

structions in the mines, to the shaft
Beck had tried to buy the moose.

If the heavy litter of the army styla ^^- ^^at Erickson had refused to sell
with whKh they are supplied, Is not ""'• ""*"•

available, the members of the corps
,

»^
, ^ ^^ stand

^""':; ""Tntmnf" AnTr [h^ iniureJ ^ and swc'^^ that Erickson had tried
ets or clothing. After the injured i

**
, . m^xx*** Att«^triiev H

man is placed in the cage and Uo sell him the moose AU^^^

lifted to the surface he is put in an
I

A. ,^^^"^*^^, .^J^^^, hv^tatin; iSf he
ambulance which the company main- I ImP^cate himself by stating that he

tains at all of its collieries and Is '
had agreed lo buy the animal, but

taken to his home or to the hospital. 1
Mr. Beck declined to_be trapped into

One of the most imperative Instruc-
tions is that the First Aid man, who
always accompanies the miner in the

any damaging admissions.
Judge Windom, after hearing all

the testimony in the case, decided

ambulance, must see to it'That the : that Erickson had attempted to sell

driver never stops on the way to the ;
the moose, and he Imposed the mini-

hospltal. Before the advent of the ! mum penalty, which was a fine of

First Aid Corps the driver generally I «30 and costs with the altemaUve of

stopped to water his mules before a sixty days in the county jail,

saloon or hotel, which was frequently ' Mr. Dancer asked to have the fine

a reminder that he as well as the , remitted, claiming that there was
mules needed refreshment. While h? ' some doubt as to the one who had
was obtaining It the injured man had been the active party In the effort

to lie neglected. Frequently whiskey
;
to strike a bargain, but the court

would be given to him also, in such could not see it that way.
quantites that after a long and injur
lous delay he would reach the hospital
with his mine injuries complicated by
another trouble.
The watchfulness of the corps man

now prevents all this. To avoid the
danger of mistakes the corps is for-
bidden to give any medicine and no
stimulant may be administered sava
hot black coffee—never whisky. As
soon as the injured man is taken home
the responsibility of the First Aid
Corps ceases.
To test the understudy of this im-

portant rule. Dr. Halberstadt at a re-

cent lecture asked one of the corps
"Suppose a man In burned In

TO CrRE A COl.D IN ONE DAY
Take LAX.ATIVE BROMO Uuinine Tablets.
Drucffists refund money if :t fails to cure. E. W.
GROVE'S siifiiature is on each box. 25c.

BUSHA AND WIGGINS

TO RACE MONDAY NIGHT.

Phil Busha of Superior, who claims
the Head of the Lakes championship,
will race Walter Wiggins at the Tem-
ple roller rink Monday night in the
first of the best two out of three

the
I

heats for a purse of $50, which has
mines and you dress his injuries and 1 been hung up by John Shea, the
accompanv him home. What method ! manager of the rink. As the men
of treatment would you adopt when

I have also put up a fair-sized side bet,
you visit him the next day?" "I would each will work to the utmost to land
not treat him the next day," was the
quick reply "because t would be liable
to arrest for practicing medicine with-
out a license."
This shows that the First Aiders

have learned the ethics of their pro-
fession as well as manual .skill at
It. They only act when some mem-

the coveted prize, and a good scrap
may be expected. The other heats
will be run off later.

Skansen Dancers. Lyceum, Dec. IL

Reserved seats at Norberg's Jew-
elry store, 11 East Superior street.

DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS
On or before December the lotli and secure a, full month's interest.

30^ Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits

Newly equipped in every department of banking.

YOUR ACCOUNT IS SOLICITED.

DULUTH SAVINGS BANK,
A State Bank, ^^n.m'b t?8 oS"*' New Location-223 W. Superior St.

FLOAT THE

MATAAFA

Repairs on Steamer,

WrecRed a Year Ago,

Completed.

Will Go Into Winter Quar-

ters Near Superior

Dry Dock.

The Mataafa, the Pittsburg steamer

which was wrecked at the entrance to the

Duluth canal in the terrible storm a year

ago, will be floated again tomorrow after

hrvlng been at the Superior dry dock

since the middle of the summer. Sne

will carry no freight this fall, however,

as she will be placed In winter quarters

at once near the dry dock.

It was just a little over a year ago, on
Nov. 2«, that the big freighter met her
doom at the mouth of the canal in the
northeast gale which prevailed. During
the following night, although many at-

tempts at rescue were made, nine mem-
bers of the crew were frozen to death on
the boat while the remainder spent one
of the most terrible of nights while the
waves washed ihe boat from end to end.

Gireat trouble was experienced last

spring bv the wreckers in getting her olT

the beach, but this was finally accom-
plished and the Mataafa was brought into

the harbor in June. Since that time
workmen have been making the repairs
and when she comes out next spring she
will be practically a new boat.
The repairs of the steamer have been

practically completed, but there still re-
main a few minor details and the ship
carpenters will keep on working upon her
after she has been floated. She will not
leave the harbor until next spring.

CHARTERS FOR NEXT YEAR.

Iron Ore and Coal Shippers Already In

Cleveland Market.

Cleveland, Dec. 1.—A large shipper of

Iron ore was in the market yestefday

for boats to carry his product next year,

and chartered enough to move about 1,000,-

000 tons from the head of Lake Superior
at 75 cents a ton, the rate fixed some
time ago. A number of other shippers
have already made .season contracts for
next year. All of the coal shippers will

be ready to do business during the next
few weeks, and the bulk of the sea-son

chartering in the ore trade for 1S07 will be
done before the first of the year. Coal
shippers want boats to load next week
for the head of I..ake Superior, and some
bu.'siness was done yesterday at 50 cents,
which is an advance of 10 cents. Coal
boats will load up to Dec. 12.

THIRTY LOSTIn WRECK.

Number of Victims of Lake Steamer

Jones Disaster Added To.

Owen Sound, Dec. 1.—It is now regard-

ed as certain that the number of the

victims of the coasting steamer Jones

wreck Nov. 22. will exceed thirty.

Isaac Ackerman, of this city, is now
known to have been one of the victims.

MAY ShIFlATER.

Grain May Go Out After die. 5—Eastern

Buyers Want It.

Shipments of grain from Duluth may
continue as long as the boats can run

or Insurance can be procured, provided

the grain can be had. The latter Is

the most uncertain part of the propo-

sition. Eastern millers are anxious to

buy all the wheat they can now that
the season is practically at an end,

and are bidding so strongly that snip-

pers can afford to pay the increased
insurance rate that will probably be
effective after Dec. 5. The rate has not
yet been made, but in former years
has Invariably been $1 per $100. At the
present time it is 45 cents. The thing
Standing in the way of doing the busi-

ness is the light offerings of grain.

Very little is coming in from the
country, although there is plenty of it

out there.
The grain rate is still at 1%, cents, a

charter having been made at that fig-

ure today.

Steamer Chisholm Safe.
Houghton, Dec. 1.—(Special to The

Herald.)—The steamer Chisholm was
released last night from the bank^ear
the county bridge, after lightening
auout 30,000 bushels of barley. ihe
grain will be reloaded, and the Chis-
holm continue Its voyage to Buffalo as
no damage was done to the vessel in

stranding.

The Sault Passages.
Sault Ste Marie, Dec 1.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Up: Weeks, midnight;
Ishpemlng, 1 Saturday morning; Sharp-
ies, 4:30; \\'llllam Rogers, 5; Frank
Peavey, 11. Down: Snyder, 2 Satur-
day morning; Russell, Merlda, 3; Sax-
ona, 5:30; Wcstmount, Viking, 8:30.

I'p yesterday: Turret Chief, 1 p. m.;
Northern Queen. 2; Centurion, 4; D. M.
Whitney. Wells, 5; James Hoyt, 8:20;

small Gratwick. 9. Down: Case,^ T^^'in

Sisters, Zimmerman, 1:30 p. m.; Pringle,

Sweetheart. Buffalo, 2; Steam, Sachem,
Geodge Owen, 7.

Passed Detroit.
Detroit Dec. 1.—(Special to The Her-

ald.)—Up: Jupiter, 9:16 Friday night;
Stelnbrenner, 2:30 Sriturday morning;
Maythem, 3; Sylvani.i, Mauch Chunk,
9; Holmes, 9:40. Down: Houghton,
12:20 Saturday morning; Po^ Ionia,
2:30; Trevor, 5; C. H. Green and barges,
5:40; Neptune, 6:30; Wldener, 9^

ITp yesterday: Fitch, Mailland, 2 p. m.;
Weston and consort, 3:30; Superior City,
L. Smith, 4; Keefe, 4:40; Caledonia, 5; Col-
born, Owego, 7; Winnipeg, Mingo 8:20.

Down: Henry Smith, 11:40 a. m. ; Jones,
Samoa, noon; Canisteo and barges, 12:15

p. m.; Monohansett, 12:40; Binghamton,
Angoline, Colton, Tailor, 1:30; Kensing-
ton, Ellwood, 3; I^ke Shore, 4; Ciatgh,
4:30; Pabst, Pawnee and barges, 5; Amer-
ica. Maritana. 5:30; Frank Gilchrist, 6;

Sonoroa, Siackhouse, 6:20; Frontenac, 8.

V'c8<cl Movements.
Port Huron, Dec. 1.—(.Special to The

Herald.)—Down: Ed Smith and consort,
4:20 Saturday morning; Frick, 3:30; Wil-
liams, 5; Lagonda, Santiago, 5:30; SeW-
wood, 7; Columbia, 7:40.

Houghton, Doc. 1.—Cleared: Up from
Lily Pond: Yuma, 8:30 Saturday morn-
ing.
Mackinaw—Up: Pellatt, 10 Thursday

night; Fayette Brown, 11:15; Saunders,
i Weston, l:i?0 Friday morning; large steam-
j
er (through north channel), 4:30: large

i
steamer, (through north channel), 5;
Yonkers, 11:15; Christopher, 1 p. m. ; Star-

1
rucca, 3; steamer, 3:10; Harvard Brown,

8:30; Frlck. 4; Weeku. 8:50. Down: Old
Gratwick, 8:50 Thursflay night; Syracuse,
9; Vulcan, 5 Fridaj morning; Amasa
Stone, 6; Brazil, li:30; Pope, 4:30; Tioga,
7:15; Wilkesbarre, 7:4(0; Cort, 8:50. Shel-
tered: Emma Thompson, Barth and con-
sort, Buell and consort, Venezuela, Stur-
ges.
Toledo — Arrived: Smeaton, Harvard,

Venus. Cleared: Ll,<ht—Toklo. Chicago;
Crerar, Buffalo.
EscHnaba —Arrived: Bunsen. Depart-

ed: Cort, Nellson, Pope, Hand, Colonial,
L.ake Erie; Ravenscralg, Chicago.
Erie — Arrived: Magna, Maida, Cres-

cent City, Mahoning, Wawatam, Perkins,
I.,inn, Gates, Zenith City, Manola Mather.
Cleared: Coal—Bnalnesa, Cataract, To-
ronto; Winnipeg. Green Bay; Uganda,
Chicago.
East Tawas — Sheltered: Thew, Hol-

land and barges.
Waukegan — Cleared: Parent, Cleve-

land.
Houghton — Sheltered at Lily Pond:

Howard, Crosby, Norwalk, Vermilion.
Passed down: A. E. Stewart, 11:30 a. m.
Two Harbors — Arrived: Cornell, Su-

1

perlor City, Palmer, Clarke. Cleared: 117.1

Princeton, Major, Western Star, Lake
Erie.
Port Colborne — Up: Lambert, Con-

neaut.
South Chicago — Cleared: C. M. War-

ner, Buffalo; Riddle, Superior.
Chicago — Arrived: Arthur Orr, Rama-

po, A. M. Marshall, Niko, Peterson.
Cleared: Merchandise—Prince, Ogdens-
burg. Grain—Rutland, Ogdensburg; Sim-
la, Kingston.
Marquette — Arrived: Warner. Cleared:

Cadillac, Cleveland.
Buffalo — Arrived: B. L. Smit*i. Wolf,

Spalding, Cormorant, Sonoma, Helvetia.
Cleared: Coal—Fitzserald, Chicago; Ny-
anza, Milwaukee. iJght—Mullen, Supe-
rior.
Cleveland—Arrived: Edwards, Raleigh,

Clement, Kendall, Adella Shore. Cleared:
Light—Saxon, big Gratwick, Duluth.
Conneaut—Arrived: Schuck, big Wolvln,

Matoa, Maricopa. (Cleared: Coal—Fair-
bairn. Two Harbors. Light—Bessemer,
Hoover, Duluth.
Huron—Arrived: I'rench. Golden Age.

Cleared: Coal—Wan iner, Ashland.
Ahtabula — Arrived: Ireland, Charles

Eddy, Holmes, Socopa. Cleared: Coal-
Roman, Superior.

Port of Duluth.
Arrivals: Albright, coal. Lake Erie

ports; John Stanton, light for grgaln,
Buffalo.
Departures: Lyman C. Smith, L. C.

Hanna. Van Hlse, Umbrla, Sherwin, ore,

lower lake ports; H. W. Smith, Slna-
loa, W. C. Richard:jon, grain, Buffalo;
Arizona, Scotlo, lumber, BuflCalo; E. A.
S. Clark, light. Two Harbors.

Ocean Steamships.
New York—Arrivet:: Campania, from

Liverpool.

OFFICERS

SELECTED

L A. Iverson is President

of tlie Dulutii Ski

Club.

Duluth Loilge of Elks

Pure Food
Show

AT-

Armory
Dec. 10 to Dec. 16. Baby show.

Dog show. Dally concerts by
Flaaten's Third regiment band.

MAN AND PICIJN WINDOW.

Revolting Case in Saloon Stirs Judge to

Investigation.

New York, Deo. 1.—Because Dr.
Dalrymple of New Rochelle believed
that public decency was being violat-

ed when he saw a drunken man
sleeping beside a l:ve pig in a saloon
window on Thanksgiving eve. he
made a complalm; to police head-
quarters, and Detectives Cody and
Scott visited the place and arrested
"Jack" Reid and locked him up.

Dr. Dalrymple appeared before
Justice Van Auken and declared that
the treatment of Held In the saloon
was an outrage.

"This man," said the doctor, "was
so drunk that he did not know what
he was doing. If you should fine

him I would be willing to pay his

fine, but the parties who placed him
in that front window with a pig
should be punished.
"Some people may think there was

something funny about this, but I

don't," said Judge Van Auken. "I

am going to find out who put Reid
In that window and when 1 find the
man I will punish him."

Reid says that all he remembers
was that a wager was made that he
would not He down by the pig, and
when he did he fsll asleep.

Skansen Dancers. Lyceum. Dec II.

Reserved seats at Norberg'B Jew-
elry store, 11 East Superior street.

FINDS BROTHER AFTER.

THIRTY-THREE YEARS.

Milwaukee, "Wis., Dec. 1.—After hav-

ing no trace of her brother for thirty

years, Mrs. Michael J. O'Connor of

this city has Just discovered that ne
Is a school teacher SJid mine owner at
Nome. Alaska. Tha search, which ex-
tended over thirty years, and involved
every city on the western side of the
Rocky mountains, was ended a few
days ago through the assistance of a
clerk in the Hamilton hotel at San
Francisco.
In June, 130fi, Mr. and Mrs. O'Connor

attened the Knights of Columbus con-
vention at Ix)s Angeles. She now re-

sumed her attempt to find the brother.

j
Friends advised her to go to San Fran-
cisco, which she dll. At the Hamilton
hotel she asked for a city directory,
and explained to the clerk her pur-
pose.
"Why I know him," said the clerk.

Mrs. O'Connor fainted, but soon re-
vived. The clerk continued his start-
ling tale by saying that he had known
Riley very well for years.
Several months elapsed before the

clerk found .i clue i:o Riley. Records at
Monterey revealed that Riley had
some real estate there. Further Inves-
tigation made it clear that he was in
Alaska. Mrs. O'Connor wrote to the
address given her and the letter
reached its destination. Riley was sur-
prised at least. He carried the letter
in his blouse while going to his mine,
and- lost it. After a search of two
days the precious papers were found
and answered. A family reunion is

now being planned.

NORTH WESTERN FUEL CO'5

wmmmm
the best Anthracite

NORTH WESTERN FUEL CO.. ••"s w. Sup. st.

Organization Talks Over

Plans fortiie En-

suing Year.

The Duluth Ski club held a meeting
In the Lyceum building and elected of-

ficers for the ensuing year. I. A. Iver-

son was re-elected president. Other
officers chosen were: Vice president, Dr.

H. Hovde; secretary, Fred Hall; treas-

urer, H. H. Borgen; board of directors.

Odin Halden, J. J. Wangensteln and
L. A. Larson. The president and secre-

tary will also serve as members of the

board.
Plans for the winter were talked

over in a general way. It is expected
the present season will be a highly
successful one, with a larger member-
ship than ever before. Great Interest

is being shown in the sport, and In the

affairs of the organization. It is hoped
to increa.se the number of lady mem-
bers, and a special effort will be made
in this direction. In many cities there

are as many ladies as men In the clubs.

The use of the hill in Hunter's Park
has been forbidden the club on Sun-
days, owing to objections of people
living in that vicinity, and it aas be-

come necessary for other practice hills

to be located, probably the one select-

ed will be nearer the heart of the city.

At least two ski tournaments will be
held In Duluth this year, but their

dates have not yet been set. Duluth
followers of the sport will also take
part In the national tournament to be
held at Ashland, Feb. 7 and 8, and in

other tournaments to be held through
the Northwest this year. They were
fortunate in landing several trophies
last season, and hope to get first

place at the national tournament this

winter.

SWEDISH DANCERS.

Remarkable Organization Coming to the

Lyceum, December IL

The Swedish dancers from Skansen,
Stockholm, secured by the Svea Glee
club of this city, to give an enter-
tainment at the Lyceum. Dec. 11, is,

perhaps, the most unique organization
that has appeared here for a long
while.
The company is not what may be

termed a professional dance troupe,
but fourteen robust, healthy young
boys and girls from the country,
who give an exhibition of old
Swedish folk dances, that were in

vogue in different parts of Sweden
during the last century, and recently
revived at the great national park.
Skansen, an institution that resembles
a historical society, but goes fur-
ther in some respects, its purpose
being not only to collect antiquities
but also to revive the old cus-
toms, games, dances and folk lore

of the people.
The dances are so different from

anything that is seen on tho stage
that the press speak of them as a
"fresh breeze from the Northern pine
woods." Many of these dances have
of late been taken up by physical
culture societies and are taught in

various schols and universities in

this country. They are reported to

be extremely beautiful, some are real-

ly little pantomlnes, others require
acrobatic ability of no mean order,
others are ensemble dancers, and with
their rapid movement and compli-
cated figures, form stage pictures
of enchanting beauty.

FORGED FATHER'S NAME

TO BE WITH HER LOVER.

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 1.—To ob-
tain the funds which would enable

her to join her lover, a soldier in the

Eleventh cavalry, now in Cuba,
pretty 19-ytar-old Grace McCo.'-d, it

is alleged, forged the name of John
McCord. her father, a w^ealthy far-

mer, near Bayard, to a check for

$400. Slie collected the money, pur-
chased tickets for herself and two
friend's from Des Moines to New Or-
leans and was arrested at New Or-
leans Friday night just as she was
embarking on a Southern Pacific

steamer for Havana.
Local detectives will leave for that

city today to return with the young
girl to the unrelenting father Miss
McCord was engaged to marry John
Kuhn, a cavalryman in Troop K. She
became acquainted with Kuhn in Des
Moines after having deserved the Mc-
Cord home, in which she was an
adopted daughter. When Kuhn left

for Cuba she returned to Bayard,
asked forgiveness and was taken
back. She gave part of the money
received on the forged check to two
DcB Moines women, named Smith
and Rice, who have soldier husbands
in Cuba and who are anxious to

join them. McCord declares he will

prosecute the girl.

MINNESOTA'S BIG BALANCE.
St. Paul, Dec. 1.—(Special to The

Herald.)—At the clo.se of business

today, the state's strong box con-

tained a cash balance of $6i>2,446.33.

During the month the revenue was
overdrawn to the extent of $39,532.56.

WISCONSIN GETS BIG FEE.
Madison, Dec. 1.—The Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul today filed with
the secretary of state articles In-

creasing the company's capital stock
$150,000,000. For so doing the com-
pany paid $150,101.

A Steel Car In Wreck.

The steel railway car had a practi-

cal and severe test in a wreck re-

cently. It rolled down an embank-
ment and turned over three times,

yet suffered scarcely a dent, while
the ordinary wooden cars that fol-

lowed were smashed to pieces. The
most practical medicine for curing
ailments of the stomach, liver and
bowels is Hostetter's Stomach Bit-

ters, and during the fifty-three years

it has been before the public it has
been subjected to the most severe
tests, and has always effected a cure.

It is. therefore, the medicine you
need to restore your appetite, tone
up the digestive organs, induce sound
sleep and cure dyspepsia, indigestion,

biliousness, costiveness, liver and kid-

ney troubles, flatulency, bloating,

headache, chills, colds or female Ills.

Try it today. The genuine has our
Private Stamp over the neck of the

bottle.

ROUND DINING TADLES

!

We have just received a shipment

direct from one of the largest fac-

tories today

—

Plain Oak, Quar-

tered Oak, and Weathered Oak—
prices to suit all

—

$12 to $40
1828-1832 W.
Superior St. Ha^Smmd^ 1828-1832 W.

Superior St.

READY FOR

CHRISTMAS

Salvation Army Will Feed

1000 Duluth Poor

People.

Also Have Christ-

mas Tree for 500

Children.

The Duluth branch of the Salvation

Army proposes to furnish Christmas

dinners to 1,000 poor people of the

city, and to have a Christmas tree and
entertainment for 500 children. Two
hundred baskets of eatables will be

given out on the afternoon of Dec. 24,

and it is figured that this will feed

1,000 people, figuring an average of

five to a family. The work will be

under the general supervision of Staff

Captain Watt.
The Salvation Army has done good

work in Duluth during the holidays in

the past, and hepes to be in a position
to distribute even more cheer than
usual this month. The baskets will

be distributed at headquarters, on Sec-
ond avenue west, just below First
street, and the Christmas tree will be
at the same place on the evening of
Dec. 27. There will be presents for 500
children. The Christmas kettles, for
cash contributions to the cause, will

be placed on street corners for the
first time this year next Saturday, and
will remain in position until Christmas
day.
The appeals for help in the Christ-

mas work, now being sent over the
city, reads as follows:
"We need your help to provide a

Christmas for one thousand of our
city's poorest people; also a Christmas
tree, musical entertainment and pres-
ents for five hundred children, with
plenty, of nuts and candy and such
things that go to make It a real Christ-
mas for them. (This is to be a basket
dinner.)

"Christmas day, to most of us,

means a day of joy, of good fellow-
ship. We clasp the hands of those we
have been separated from, we ex-
change presents with dear ones, we
feast upon the good things of life; the
children bubble over for joy because
of the toys and gifts that are theirs,

and thus Christmas day is a day never
to be forgotten.

"Alas! in hundreds of homes there
will be no kind words said, no hearty
greeting given, no tree erected for the
children, no presents exchanged. In-
stead of laughter there will be sorrow,
instead of the good things there will

be the bare necessities of life, and in

many instances scarcely that. You
are earnestly invited to help cheer,
bless and brighten the.se homes.

"Should there be any surplus after
the dinner and tree is provided for, it

will be used to help to carry on the
work in the city.

"The Army's work is not only done
on Christmas day, but through the
year. Our officers are laborin.g to
lighten the load of the unfortunate.
"Thanking you in anticipation of a

generous response; I am, etc."

If you want a good scissor or shear
ask for the "Clauss." Every one
guaranteed and replaced any time
if defective, and no quibbling about
it, either. We carry none but high
grade scissors or shears.

DuluthHdw.Co.
113 W. Sup. St

home here today at the age of 9J
yearss

AFRO-AMERiCAN MISSION.

New Baptist One Has Been Organizeit

in Duluth.

The Afro-American Zlon Baptist

mission has been organized in Du-
luth. with Rev. G. A. Oglesby, a
regularly ordained minister from
Chicago, as pastor. The first services
of the mission will be held at 8

o'clock tomorrow evening at Kalama-
zoo hall. The subject of Rev. Ogles-
by's sermon will be, "Who Is He
That Will Despise a Day of Small
Things." yThe mission iaf^soon to be duly
organized as a ^church, and from
now on regul*r services will be held
every Sund^' at Kalamazoo hall.

Rev. Oglesby also has charge of
the United Baptist church at Aitkin,
Minn.

ROOSEVELT PRAISES PEART.
Washington, Dec. 1.—Commander

R. E. Peary called on the president
by appointment today. He was
heartily congratulated by Mr. Roose-
velt on the achievement he has maxle
in his latest Arctic exploring trip.

Notice.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 27. 1906.—The an-
nual meeting of the Consolidated Ele-
vator Company of Duluth, Minnesota,
win be held on Dec. 18, 1906, in the
city of New York, state of New York,
at the office of Morton S. Paton. No.
1 Broadway, at 12 o'clock noon of said
day. G. H. SPENCER,

Secretary.

. A. CWI
QUI Mnnhattan Dnlldlnar.

Russian specialist In medical massage.
Special attention given to diseases of
men and women, skin diseases, stom-
ach trouble and rheum.itism.
F.\CIAL MASSAGE—A sure beautltter

of the compl'.xion.

WOULD DIVIDE

THE PROPERTY

Owners Request tlie Court

to Make a Parti-

tion.

Seeking a partition of property

interests, or for sale of the prop-

erty In case that the partition can-

not be made. Richard Lord has

instituted an action in the di.strict

court against W. P. Wheelihan and

Margaret Wheelihan and the Greg-
ory company.

Mr. Lord claims that he and the
Wheellhans own a large list of

lands in townships 52-12. 52-13, 53-

12 and 52-11. of a value of $18,000.

Mr. Lord claims an undivided one-
third Interest, while the Wheellhans
are said to have an undivided two-
thirds Interest.

It is alleged in the complaint that
the Gregory company holds a mort-
gage in the sum of $4,000 on the
undivided Interest of Richard Lord
and that the Alger-Smith & Company
owns the timber on a large part of

the lands.
It is further alleged that G. A.

Potter, Porter J. Neff, F. A. Ross,

W. D. Dwyer, J. R. Hile. the state

of Minnesota, F. L. Dllle and Sara
Ham claim some right and title to

the property.
Mr. Lord jfsks for judgments

against the defendats named and for

a partition of the property as the
interests may appear. If this can
not be equitably done. It Is asked
that the court direct a sale of the
property and that the amount re-

ceived be divided pro rata.

Baldwin, Baldwin & Dancer repre-
sent Mr. Lord.

FOB
To send your order for

that electrical work to

SeatoiiDayDeetricCo
.\11 Work Guaranteed Satisfactory.

5tli .Ave. W., opposite McKay Hotel.

Zenith Phone 38. Bell Phone 1227.

WE TEST

EYES
as well as.if not bet-
ter, than any one

else in Duluth. Our prices are lower
than the other good specialists.

G. D. TROTT
No. 3 West
Superior St.

VETERAN SHIPMASTER DIES
Salem, Mass., Dec. 1.—Capt. Thomas

Puller, veteran shipmaster and hero

of many exciting experiences on the

high seas in days when piracy and
mutiny were frequent, died at his

Money to Loan!
ON HAND ANY AMOUNT

NO DELAYS
LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST
Give us your application and let us

show you how quick we can get it for

you. — Largest and strongest Insur-
ance Agency in the city.

CLARKE-HEPWORTH CO..
416 West Superior St., Dnlath.

EblSOn THE WIZARD
We are headquarters for Edison

Phonographs ana the famous Gold
Moulded records—the No-Scratch kind.
We carry every record In the catulogueu
Machines sold on the easy payment
plan.

B. F. HATHAWAY,
200. 201. a02 ALWORTH BaiLDIl».

Zenith Phone—Office, 261; Res.. W-T.

f
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ForBruises
Omeda
OU

It would hardly be

truthful to say Omega
Oil cures Bruises and

Sprains and Strains.

Nature herself does

most of the curing, but

the Oil stops the pain

while the bruised place

is being cured. The
pain is what annoys

you, and Omega
Oil must be giv-

en the credit for

fixing you up so

you will not suf-

fer. Omega Oil

soothes, softens

and comforts any pain you
apply it to. If the pain is not

too great, the Oil is to be well

rubbed in. This sets up a good
circulation of the blood, and

the result is always beneficial.

Besides rubbing, some of the Oil should be bound around
the ailing part. Three sizes: 10c. , 25c., 50c.

LIPPOLD IS

HEARDFROM
Denies That tie Has Been

Made Defendant in

Suit.

FIFTH GOSPEL

FOUND IN EGYPT

Religious Documents of

the Highest Value Are

Uncovered.
London, Dec. 1.—Religious relics

and documents of great value from a

religious standpoint, relating to Jesus

and the New Testament, have been

brought to light in Egypt. The re-

I)ort of discoveries in the ancient

city of Oxyrhnchua, soon to be pub-
lished It is stated, will cause a sen-
sation among thet>logian3 throughout
the Christian wtirld.

The most imi>ortant find is a frag-

MENINGITIS

CAN

BE CURED

!

The following letter explains itself:

Lake Nobagamon, Wis.. Nov. 18th, 1906,
|

^b'jd degree

Dr. D. VV. Riesland. Duluth, Minn.

Dear Doctor: After the marvelous re

ults of your trcatnunt of my little 4-year- I ^efensT presented evidence to show
old daughter, wlio had Spinal Meningitis, that Isaac was not duly qualified to

I feel it my duty to write you tins letter, : arrest the Italian.s for violating the

which you may use in any way that you

ment of a new gospel containing
forty-fivo lines, written on vellum,
describing a visit of Jesus and His
disciples to the temple in Jerusalem.
A Pharisee rebukes Jesus for not per-
forming the purltication ceremony.
and describes at length the ceremony
he had performed. Whereupon Jesus
delivers an eloquent reply, contrasting
outward and inward purity. The style

is picturesque and vigorous, and the

phraseology contains several words
not in the New Testament. Minute
knowledge of the puritlcation cere-

mony is shown.
Other finds include an unknown

version of the Acts and the gospel

of St. John, and a vellum leaf, writ-

ten in the fourth or fifth century, of

the lost Greek original of the Acta,

and St. Peter's gospel.

Several "profane" documents were
also uncovered. Among these are a
new speech by Demoshtenes. fragments
of Plato, fragmentary poems of

Sapho and parts of a new history of

Greece, which differs from Xeno-
phon's history.

SLAYERS ARE

FOUND GUILTY

Two of Italians Who

Slew Prescott Constable

Convicted.

Ellsworth, Wis., Dec. 1.—All but

two of the nineteen Italian defendants

tried for the killing of Constable Isaac

of Prescott last summer were declared

not guilty by the jury of twelve yes-
terday. The two, Seragusa, the leader
of the gang, and John Demma, were
convicted of manslaughter In the

The penalty is from
two to four years in the penitentiary.
The jury was out forty hours be-

fore agreeing upon a verdict. The

Will Return From Wed-

ding Trip Early

Next Week.

When communicated with over the

long distance telephone this morning.

W. H. Lippold, the assistant secretary

of the Y. M. C. A., denied that he had

been made the defendant in a suit for

breach of promise, and stated that no

papers had been served on him. He
claimed that the story was a canard.

Mr. Lippold is at present on his

wedding trip, and will arrive in Du-

luth during the early part of next

week, to resume his duties with the
local association.

"Of course, we regret very deeply
any notoriety of this kind," said Phil

Bevis, general secretary of the asso-

ciation, this morning, "for it cannot
fail to do us harm among a certain
class of people.

"I know nothing about the case ex-
cept that Mr. Lippold has not been sued
up to the present time, at lea.st. and
as he is now on his wedding trip, it is

not likely that papers have been
served on him since I heard from him
this morning.

"I also want to say this: Before em-
ploying Mr. Lippold we investigated
his record most thoroughly and made
the fullest inquiry into his past life.

He was brought up in Iowa and
worked his own way through college,

taking a post graduate course at Min-
nesota university, where he was in-

structor in botany for a time. We
have had nothing but the very high-
est references in regard to his charac-
ter, and have seen nothing to make
us doubt those references since he has
been in Duluth. One of the very best
of the recommendations was given us
by the secretary at Sioux City, who
is the brother of the woman men-
tioned as bringing the suit against Mr.
Lippold.

"Mr. Lippold will be home next
week from his wedding trip, and can
then make what .statement he wishes
to in regard to the matter."

GUNBOAT MAY
CHASEVESSEL

To Rescue Dora Bennis

of San Diego From

Captain.

San Diego, Gal., Dec. 1.—Within a
few days a United States cruiser may
be scouring the .seas of the lower Cali-

fornia coast in search of the notorious
schooner Rover and its owner, Capt.
Hall. The crime for which Hall is

wanted, and for which Governor Pardee
has appealed to the government at
Washington for aid. Is the alleged kid-
napping of a young girl, Dora Bennis
of this city.

Marco Bennis, father of the girl, has
received a pitiful appeal for help from
his daughter. She tells of her treat-
ment at the hands of Capt. Hall, and
pathetically begs her father to enlist

the aid of friends to re.scue her from
the clutches of the man she declares is

trying to force his unwelcome atten-
tions on her.
The letter was mailed at San Quen-

tin, in Lower California, and the help-
less girl is supposed to have been aided
to mail it by a woman who passed as
the wife of the schooner's engineer,
when the Rover was in this port.

The letter was the first intimation
Mr. Bennis had of the plight of his
daughter, and at once he notified the
San Diego authorities. The news soon

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
Isn't thfe a Trio to be proud of? Every instrument is famous for its superiority

IJj over others at the same Prices.

CmCKERINe - HSCHER - FRANKLIN

Sole tAgents for tbe

Best Pianos,

Sole z/igents for tbe

Best Pianos.

/^^^.:^^^!

THE HOUSE THAT KNOWS THE PIANOS THEY SELL .

HOWARD FARWELL CO.. 17 WesI Superior Street

ernor and has received an encouraging
reply. The departm»:nt of state will

direct all consular £.gents along the
Lower California coast, and the main«
land of Mexico to b» on the lookout
for the schooner, and to hold the cap-
tain If possible until the arrival of ex-
tradition papers, which are to be sent
as soon as possible.
The government will prosecute the

case with vigor. Photographs and a
detailed description of Dora Bennis
have been forwarded to Washington
for the u.se of official In following
Hall and his vesseL
The United States Pacific squadron

is due in these watBrs soon, and a re-

port has been received here that the
cruiser Boston Is tb be sent after the
Rover.
The girl. It is said, was Induced to

go on lx>ard the schooner by an offer

of $40 a month to a(;company Hall to
Caplstrano as a servint. The captain
did not hold clearanct; papers from this

port and Dora Benn.s went on board
at a point off Coronado. Instead of
sailing up the coast for Caplstrano the

schooner apparently was turned south,
and the girl caiTled away from home
and friends.

FVNERAI^ NOTECB.
Tbe funeral of William OiNon, the

.ion of Mr. and !>lrN. Olnen, 424
Niiitli avenue east, who was killed
la«t Tue-sday nlRht by a street ear,
[will be held next Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clofk )fr«m the Swed-
ish Lutheran church. Sixth avenue

i east and Third «itr.?et.

please to inform the public of the won-
derful results of your work.
On October the 7th my daughter was

taken .s^vertly ill with vomiting and othi-r

distrt-ssing symptoms. We call<-d in our
home phy.sicJan. who informed us that it

,

was nothing serious, only a little stomach juror.s.

trouble; that the child must have over- i The escape of so many of the de-
eaten, which we informed him was not fendants Etnd the rather light sentence
the caae. but he infornud us that In a

^^^^^ ^.jjj ^^ jmpo.sed upon the twain

game laws of the state, and that they 1

spread over the city, and business men
were to a more or less extent justified I

manifested a keen Interest m the case.

In making some resl.stance to him.
This part of the evidence was empha-
sized by the judge In his charge, and
no doubt had great weight with the

few days she would be all right. Instead
of improving, however, she grew steadily
worse, until, becoming ulanued. 1

called for consultation with another

I

The mayor was notified that any efforts

he should make to bring about the re-

lease of the girl would be backed by
the financial Interests of the commun-
ity, and the city executive was urged
to appeal to the chief magistrate of

both state and nation.
Mayor .Schon appealed to the gov-

found guilty generally meets with the
approval of those who attended the
trial in this city. At Prescott. how-
ever, the feeling Is altogether differ-

_ ^_ . . ^ - , fnt. Many Prescott men believe that
Meningiiis, and said there was no hope of justice has miscarried,
the child s recovery. Alter the child had .. . py„p„t„,i *v,af *},„ TtaHaii«i ac,
laid in an uhcouscious condition for nine ;

" '^ expected tnat tne Italians ac-
-- quitted will leave some time today for

physician and got one of the best doctors
from Superior, who pronounced it Spinal ^m.

days, 1 was persuaded by the Kev. Nor-
man of Superior to call Dr. Riesland, a
chiropractor in Duluth; he arrived on the
9 o'clock p. m. train. The doctor exam-

\

Ined the child, gave her wliat he calied an
i

adjustment, as he said he found three of •

the cervical vertebrae sub-luxiated and
one in the upper Dorsal. These he put

[

Into place and said, "'There, that child
will Uve and gel well." When he got !

downstairs my wife asked him if there .

Wiis any hope for lier little daughter. He
|

at once informed her that there certainly
was, and that siie need not worry any
more. The following morning, l>efore the
<Soctor had call< d to give her another ad- I

Justmenl, the lilUe girl had awakened
from yulte a refreshing sleep, and asked
for something to eat, which was a most
pleasant surprise for us all.

A week later we took the little girl to
Duluth, where she was under Dr, Rles-
land's care for some time longer, and she
1^ now restored to perfect health; in fact,
her health is belter now than before she
Was sick with Spinal Meningitis.

I cannot praise the work of Chiro-
practic enough, for ttirough it my child
was rescued from the jaws of death after
All hope had been abandoned of her re-
oovery. But it only goes to show the tiif-

<erence between methods a thousand
years behind the times and those which
Are up to date. 1 can't see, for the life of
^e, why all doctors do not learn this
^and work, when they see the beautiful
results that follow its application in
cases where they are powerless with their
drug system. It makes me think of the
man who tries to cross the continent In a
covered wagon with a yoke of oxen, In-
stead of taking the modern way of tra-
veling. If the oxen are strong enough
to withstand the hardships, he gets
through; if not, all Is lost. The same
with the sick man—if his vitality ts great
enough to withstand the disease and
Dolscmoua drugs, he recovers; if not, he
U lost.

I for one can say that 1 am through
with drugs and drug doctors, and heartily
recommend Chiropractic, the modern
science of healing, to the public, and I

ilncerely hope that there Is not another
case of Spinal Meningitis In your com-
munity allowed to die when such quick
relief as Chiropractic is close at hand.

I and my family thank you for what
you have done for u.s, and wish you every
auccesa in your noble work. Youi i truly.

CHABUES LAFilON.

Chicago. They are delighted with the
outcome of the case.
That Seragusa's troubles are by no

means ended has been further indi-
cated by the receipt of a letter from
authorities in New York which Indi-
cates pretty plainly that he killed a
girl In that city on Nov. 23, 1902. The
officials of New York insist that he
be turned over to them when he has
served his sentence in Wisconsin.

FOR MURDER

IN PITTSBURG

Street Car Conductor

Solves the McMillan

Mystery.
Pittsburg, Dec. 1.—Upon Information

by Charles H. Gill, a street car con-

ductor. Alderman Destus M. King, has
issued warrants for James MlUlgan
and James E. Odell. now serving

terms In the Allegheny county work-
house at Claremont, Pa., as suspicious

characters, charging them with com-
plicity in the murder of James A. Mc-
Millan on the night of Nov. 11. Gill

swears that on that night Mllllgan

with two other men got off the car
v.ith McMillan and followed him.
The killing of McMillan was the be-

ginning of the reign of lawlessness
In this city and was followed by the
arrest of hundreds of suspicious char-
acters. Many of these were given
workhouse sentences and scores were Wellvllle," in pkgs
driven out of town. I "There's a reason.'

A CHRISTMAS DINNER.

How a Dyspeptic School Ma'am Pre-

pared and Ate One.

Christmas dinner means "good
cheer" to all but the person who can't
get it or can't eat It after It's got.

A young lady school teacher had
dyspepsia so bad that her stomach was
of little more use to her than a worn
out shoe! Her Christmas dinner story
is good:
"Teaching In the Rural Districts for.

10 years compelled me to board In

homes where I was served with poorly
cooked food and cold lunches. As a re-

sult it seemed my stomach was com-
pletely worn out., I could only retain

the most delicate' food and that had
to be eaten slowly and In a reclining

position. Vomiting in the night was a
frequent occurance, and medicine had
no effect as It would always be ejected.

Severe heart-spells and female trouble
made their appearance.
"Ten days before Christmas. I said, *I

think I'm doing my last day's work.'
"My landlord said he would get a box

of Grape-Nuts. I replied 'If it Is half
as good as we read. It may do me a
little good.'
"This precious food was brought

home. I ate and retained it. It

was strengthening from the^ery first.

"On Christmas day I prepared and
ate roasted chicken, mashed potatoes,
sauerkraut, and cranberry pie.

"I am not exaggerating my improve-
ment one iota. Grape-Nuts must have
the credit, for I hadn't taken a drop
of medicine. I can now eat just what
I wish, have firm muscles, but I always
have Grape-Nuts on the table—I should
call it medicine and food put up In a
box. My heart is rapidly getting well.

"I know of one case besides myself,

that of a three year old child, of al-

most a blue complexion and flabby
muscles. By the use of Grape-Nuta
he changed to a rosy-cheeked boy, full

of vitality. Grape-Nuts cannot be
praised too much." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
the famous little book, "The Road to

RAILWAY HELD

RESPONSIBLE

For Killing of Anna

Thompson by Train at

Moorhead.

Moorhead, Minn., Dec. 1.— (Special

to The Herald.)—^T'le coroner's jury

has brought in a verdict in which the

Northern Pacific Railroad company is

held directly responsible for the death

of Miss Anna Thompson, who was
killed at the Eighth street crossing of

the tracks in this city.

John W. McGowtm, who was the

engineer in charge cf the engine that

struck the unfortuiiate girl, is cen-

sured for negligence in that he was
running his engine at a higher rate of

speed than Is allowed by the city or-

dinance and in that he did not have
the engine under control at the time

of the accident. The Northern Pacific

Railroad company is censured for

gross negligence in that the gates at

the crossing were not lowered at the

time and that there was no watchman
that ect shrdlu shrdlu shrdlu un un
in charge of the tov.'er at the time of

the accident; also for not having the

air brake on the caboose attached to

the engine in working order, which
fact was known to the conductor In

charge, J. M. Ryan.

ON YOUR KNEES*

COURTMARTIAL

British . Lieutenant Faces

Trial for Harsh Order

to Men.
Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 1.—An ad-

miralty order was Picelved here today

directing the trial by court-martial

of Lieut. Bernard St. George CoUard,

to whose order "on your knees," the re-

cent mutinous outbreak here is at-

tributed. '

It transpired at the trial by court
martial of the mutinous stokers, that
Lieut. Collard on one occasion in 1905,

lost his temper and gave the more of-

fensive order to a stoker of "On your
knees, you dog;"- The lieutenant sub-
sequently was obllgf'd to apologize.

After the late outbreak the admiralty
ordered a court of inquiry into Collard's

conduct on both bccasions, and in con-
sequence of t^ killings ha has now
bet>n ordered to api>;ar before a court-
martial, Dec. 3<-

llmlnary hearing on Dec. 7. Slbert
came to W'aterloo four years ago
from the office at Reinbeck and re-
cenfly was appointed agent at Cedar
Falls. The amount of the alleged
forgery Is $70.

INVESTIGATJON

OF RAILROADS

tiarriman and Hill Lines

to be Probed by

Commission.
Chicago, Dec. 1.—A Wa.<?hlngton

special to the Chicago Tribune says:

Once again the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific railroads are under

suspicion by the government of vio-

lating the anti-trust law.
Complaints have been received by

the Interstate commerce commission,
that In spite of the decree of the su-
preme court dissolving the Northern
Securities company, formed to de-
stroy competition between the rail-

road properties named, they have re-

newed their combination under a dif-

ferent form and, as a result, con-
stitute a monopoly In restraint of

trade and commerce. There Is

reason to believe these complaints
will he made the subject of exhaus-
tive Investigation.
When the Investigation will be in-

augurated win depend upon the de-
cision reached by the commis.sion at

a meeting whlcli will be held next
week.

Several weeks ago the commission
determined to Inquire Into the "Har-
rlman situation," which had arisen
through control by the Union Pa-
cific of the Southern Pacific and
Oregon Short Line and Its acquisition
of the predominant interests in Ill-

inois Central. The sole cause of

delay In commencement of this in-

quiry was the finding of a lawyer
well enough equipped in such mat-
ters to arrange many preliminaries
which would make the Inquiry a
succe.'ss. No member of the com-
mission will state whether anyone
has been selected or not, but it is

known several men bave been under
consideration and an appointment
shortly will be announced.

RUSSIAN CHIEF IS KILLED.
Kazan, Russia, Dec. 1.—Chief of

Police Chopolo of this city was American tariff and customs admln-
.shot and killed while leaving the istratlon. Tlie utmost cordiality pre-
theater here last night. The assassin ! vails between the American and Qer*
was arrested. man commissioners.

FIND NO CLUE

TO OPERATOR

All Southern Railway

Service to Stop for

Funeral.

Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 1.—Operator

Mattox, upon whose shoulders Is

placed the responsibility for the wreck

ten miles below Lynchburg on Thurs-

day morning, is still missing, although

detectives of the Southern Railway
company are bending every effort to

locate him. A comparison of the rec-

ord at the Rangoon office and at Wil-
mers, the next block office north, dis-

poses of the rumor that Mattox was
outside of his office engaged In a box-
ing match when the first of the
wrecked trains entered the block-

MAY BUY BIG HOSPITAL

Dr. John Jackola Inspects Tanner Prop-

erty at Ely, Minn.

Virginia, Minn., Dec. 1.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Dr. John Jackola of

Hancock. Mich., is a guest at the Fay,
on his return from Ely, where ho
went to size up the Tanner hospital.

He Is medical director of the Finnish
Mutual Life In.surance association.
A.sked if he had decided to buy the
Tanner hospital, he was not willing to
give a definite answer. While highly
pleased with the assurance of support
offered to him, he hesitates to invest
so heavily in a hospital enterprise, the
Tanner hospital being a three-story
stone and brick building which cost
about $20,000. He Is making a round
of visits in the range towns, where
he has many close personal friends.
He Is especially enthusiastic as to the
future of Duluth.

Washington, Dec. 1.—The funeral of
President Samuel Spencer of the
Southern Railway, who lost his life in

the railroad collision at Lawyer's Va.,
early Thursday morning, will be held
here tomorrow. For five minutes dur-
ing the funeral hour, beginning at 2

o'clock, every train and all machinery
of the entire Southern railway system
will be at a standstill as a mark of re-

spect. The active pall bearers will

consist of - ten of the oldest neg.-o

porters In the service of the Southern.
The honorary pall bearers will include
the vice presidents and officials of the
road, J. Piermont Morgan and other
prominent financiers of New York.

TARIFF WORKJOING WELL

American Commissioners Having Much

Success in German Quest.

Berlin, Dec. 1.—The American tariff

commls.iiJiuri^ are g>Uirg on well w-lth

their inquiry though they w.ll hardly

finish Iher vork before Cl'.rlstmas. Be-

sides listening for four days dally to

the presentation of the German case,

they have been able to remove some
of the misconceptions regarding the

MAKES NEW AEROPLANE.

Santos-Dumor.t at Work on Improved

Flying Machine.

Paris, Dec. 1.—In a few days San-
tos-Dumont hopes to have completed
the construction of a model of a new
aeroplane. He declares the new ma-
chine will be lit rt^ like his present ma-
chine, but much larger tlian necessary
in order to enable him to execute Ui©
essential preliminary experiments. It
will be fitted with a lOO-horsepower
motor to develop, a much higher speed.

HONOR OLD CHIEF JUSTICE.

Memorial Exercises for Lafayette Em-

roett to be Held Tuesday.

St. Paul, Dec. 1.—(Special to The
Herald.)—At 2 o'clock next Tuesday
In the supreme court, memorial ex-

ercises to commemorate the life and

\

services of Lafayette Emmett, one of
! the early chief justices of this state,

I

will bo held. Addresses will be made
I

by Judge Wilson, who was the court

I

reporter at that time, and William Pitt
. Murray, who also knew him person-
' ally. The public and members of th«
bar are Invited to attend.

RAILROAD nm ACCUSED.

Great Western's Agint at Cedar Falls

Charged Wi^i Forgery.

Waterloo, lowa^^ Dec. 1.—W. B.

Slbert, agent foV tlie Great Western

at Cedar Falls.'^^nd his tjousln, Joseph

Bridges, were temfe*:ed here Thursday
evening by Sp*ctsB Agent Campbell
of the company; on a charge of

padding the ppiyoots by Issuing time
checks to dumiiv^ employes. They
were arraigned before Justice Kuhns
In this city and pleaded not guilty

and released |^^ipp©ar tax a pr©-

mm^s.

Rin^ out the old, Ring in the new,

Ring out the false, Ring in the true.

DR. BELL'S

Pine=Tar=Honey
The new and the true, is nature's most natural remedy, improved

by science to a pleasant, permanent, positive cure for coughs, colds

and all inflamed surfaces of the Lungs and Bronchial Tubes.

The sore, weary, cough-worn Lungs are exhilirated ; the microbe-

bearino- iLucus is cut out ; the cause of that tickling is removed,

and the inflamed membranes are healed and soothed so that

there is no inclination to cough.

Over 4,000,000 Bottles Sold During 1904,
{OS AS ABSOLUTB QUARASTEB.)

The strongest evidence of the merits of a proprietary medicine

is the opinion of the consumer. Here is tbe record:

Over Two Million Bottles Sold in 1902.

Over Three Million Bottles Sold in 1903.

Over Four Million Bottles Sold In 1904.

This evidences the opinion of the consumer regarding the meriti

of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey, best oough medicine on the market.

I AM 89 YEARS OLD, and never used any rem-

edy "equal to Dr. BeU's Pine-Tar-Honey. It gives

quick and permanent relief in grip as well as

coughs and colds. It makes weak lungs strong.

Mbs. M. a. METCALTiTaducah, Ky.

LOOK FOR THE BELL ON THE BOTTLL "^C |

95c., 50c. and $1.00 Bottles.

Manufactured by . • C. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO, • Padoch. K».
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There's Much to Cain
AND NOTHING TO LOSE BY GIVING

CEYLON ANG INDIA QREEN TEA

One Single Trial. An Absolutely Pure Tea of

the Highest Possible Quality.

Lead Packets Only. Trial Packet, 10c. At All Qroccr5.'

Trade Supplied by Gowan-Peyton-Twohy Co.

STE^NOORAPHCRS
GOOD SVPPI^IBS GOOD WORK

Sit up and take notice. We carry the best line of Underwood and Remington
supplies in the city.

CHAMBEILLrAIN ' TAYLrOIt CO.
SaS MTEST SVPCRIOR STICSET.

PUNS ARE

IN^TION
First Steps Taken for

Entertainment of Big

Conventions.

F. H. LOUNSBERRY & CO.
Successors to

Peachey & Lounsberry PRINTERS Both
Telephones

Bafement Providence Bnildlng:. Fonrt'a Avenae West and Superior Stre;

TEETH EXTRACTED FREE i^itiiJLtV
WITH OUR HIGH GRADE PLATES

Our success Is due to the high grade work done by us. Careful
operating, good work and square dealing has caused the people
fo patronize us until we have the largest practice in the city.

We examine your teeth free. We are postgraduates and can give
you the best work to be had at any price. Our prices are lowest
in the Northwest. Call or 'phone for appointment. "We will treat
you square.

LEE & TURLEY, Duluth's Largest Dental Firm.

114-116 West Superior St. Over Folz Grocery.

TRADE TOPS

ALL RECORDS

Current Year's Business

in Every Line is Un-

precedented.

Iron Furnaces Rustied

and Cotton Miils Sup-

plies Sliort.

New York, Dec. 1.—R. G. Dun & Co.'s

Weekly Review of trade says: "Busi-

ness was interrupted by Thanksgiving

holiday, but conditions warranted more

than ever before a day devoted to

grateful recognition. In all departments

of agricultural, industrial and mercan-

tile activity, the current year is sur-

passing even the phenomenal record of

1905, which In turn eclipsed all pre-

ceding years. Reports from leading

cities indicate that trade was well

maintained during the past week, and
further improvement noted in mercan-
tile conditions. Holiday goods continue
to occupy a position of prominence.
'Operations continue at the maximum

In the iron furnaces, yet deliveries are

so unsatisfactory that imports are con-

Btnatly arranged. Confidence is well

maintained. Consumption is evidenced
by purchases abroad for delivery next
year, and demands from the United
States have advanced foreign quota-

tions. The tonnage secured in Great
Britain is the more surprising be-
cause of the fact that most English and
Scotch producers have contracted for

a large part of their output far into
next year,
"In the primary markets for cotton

goods there is increasing difficulty re-

garding satisfactory deliveries, and the

depleted condition of stocks makes re-

plenishment imperative. Some lines are
now sold so far ahead that manufac-
turers are indifferent about new busi-
ness, which tends to give further
strength to the situation. The advance
In the price of raw cotton has not been
a factor of Importance. Quiet condi-
tions prevail in the wool goods market.
"Less activity is noted in hides, due

to the over bought condition rather
than any lack of inquiries. Strength
and (luiet continues to characterize the
leather market, the only activity be-

ing noted in belting butts and oak
backs suitable for belting purposes.
"Wheat is not coming into sight at

the Northwest as freely as was
promised. Western receipts of 4,709,-

826 bushels of wheat for the week
i
compared with 6,157,958 bushels last

i year, while exports from all ports of the
United States, flour included were 2,-

714,461 bushels against 1,687,491 last year
and 1,258.479 in 1904.

''Liabilities of commercial failures
thus far reported for November
amounted to $6,809,601 of which $2,957,-

969 were in manufacturing, $3,643,477 in
trading, and $208,155 in other commer-
cial lines."

HEINZE TO AID

OF BROKEN BANK

Copper Magnate Sends

Clieck for $100,000 to

Aetna of Butte.

Butte, Mont., Dec. 1.—Receiver Wil-
son of the wrecked Aetna Bank of

Butte, announced yesterday that he
had received a check for $100,000 from
F. Augustus Heinze, president of the
bank before 1903. He sent the money

j

because he feared that many of the

deposltiors had not known of his with-

drawal, although it was widely ad-

i
vertised at the time, and through con-
fidence in his reputation many of his
friends may have lost their money.

CRY OF CHILD

Saved Whole Family at Morris From

Being Burned Alive.

Morris, Minn., Dec. 1.—The whining
cry of a restless child saved C. R. C.

:
Johnson and three children from

[
death in a fire which totally destroyed

their home in this city.

Mrs. Johnson was absent in the

Twin Cities, and Mr. Johnson and
the children were alone In the house.

During the night the father was
awakened by the cry of one of the
children, and got up to attend to its

wants He smelled smoke, and in

making an investigation found that
ihe entire rear portion of the dwell-

ing was on fire. Hastily snatching
up the children, he managed to

escar)e to the house of a neighbor.

The fire gained such headway that

it was possible to save nothing. The
loss is estimated at $8,000, which was
partially covered by the $5,700 of in-

surance upon the house and contents.

It's Very Much
The Same

With a Woman as With a Man.

She has her ambitions, strivings,

hopes, failures and successes In her

own field of human activity very simi-

lar to the man In his.

At times both seem to be hampered

and unable to make headway against

some demon of ill luck that persistent-

ly interferes, time and again just when
success seems clearly in view, a little

way ahead.

Oft repeated disappointment sours

Bome and makes others more determin-

ed than ever.

It is to the latter class this preach-

ment is directed.

Think over the past failures and you

will discover that they have been

caused by lack of ability to accurately

analyze and think out your course and
draw correct conclusions In advance to

•how the way.

I

It's a matter of Brains, well nourish-

ed, strong active Brains, that are clean

and not drugged.

Suppose you clean up the machinery
and be ready to think successfully, for

that will mean gain of money or fame
whichever you are seeking.

Try leaving off the coffee for a while

and see how much more accurately the

Brain begins to work from a correct

premise to a winning conclusion.

It will help mightily if you take on
Postum Food Coffee for It contains cer-

tain elements which work to rebuild

healthy soft gray matter in the brain

cells, and after a little a distinct dif-

ference will be seen between your pres-

ent power and that of the past. Try It.

"There's a Reason" for

POSTUM

Thousands of Visitors

Expected Here Next

August.

The preliminary steps In the ar-

rangements for the entertainment of

the National Fraternal congress and
the Associated Fraternities of Amer-
ica, which will convene in Duluth
next August, were taken at the Com-
mercial club last evening, at a meet-
ing of 100 delegates from the vari-

ous fraternal Insurance societies at

the Head of the Lakes and the range
towns.

The delegates present represented

a total membership of about 150,000

from the subordinate lodges, some of

the societies having four and five

delegates at the conference.

The meeting was called to order

by A. E. McManus, Imeprial coun-
selor for the Modern Samaritans.

Senator George R. Laybourn was
chosen chairman and B. P. Neff was
chosen .secretary.

Among the fraternal orders repre-

sented were the following: Inde-

pendent Order of Foresters, Modern

j

Woodmen, Royal Arcanum, Knights

I of the Maccabees, Ladies of the
' Maccabees, Lady Maccabees of the
I World, Modern Samaritans, Knights

I

of Columbus, United Order of For-

I

esters. Loyal League, Ancient Order
! of United Workmen, Royal Neigh-
bors, Catholic Knights of America,
Catholic Relief and Benefit associa-
tion. Catholic Women's Benevolent
Legion, Court of Honor, Degree of
Honor, Beneficient Degree of Modern
Samaritans, Degree of Honor A. O.
U. W., Knights and Ladies of Se-
curity, Knights of Pythias endow-
ment rank. Knights of the Loyal
Guard, Ladies' Catholic Benevolent
Association, Order of Scottish Clans,
Protected Home Circle, Woodmen of
the World, Women of Woodcraft and
Woodmen Circle.
The greatest interest was displayed

by the delegates in the coming fra-

ternal convention and the arrange-
ments for the entertainment of the
thousands of guests that will visit the
city next summer were entered into

with excellent spirit.

Chairman Laybourn read the call

and asked Mr. McManus to explain
the situation. The latter did so at

some length, telling of the congress
and its importance. He told the '

delegates that at the congress here
]

next August will be present all the !

heads of the various fraternal insur-
\

ance organizations, ipen who have a
national reputation, who have paid

out $2,000,000,000 in life insurance,

who represent $5,000,000,000 in life

insurance and who are annually pay-
ing out about $120,000,000 on policies

issued.
Mr. McManus explained that it was

not the idea of the call to provide

funds for the accommodation of the

visitors, but to prepare the cities of

Duluth and Superior so that the visit-

ors could be cared for. He said that

the men who will come to Duluth will

be men who expect to spend consider-

able monev. Not only will they bring

their families, but during the week or

ten days that the conventions are in

progress there will be among the vis-

itors representatives from every bond-
ing house in the country, of the manu-
facturing concerns that make lodgre

buttons, insigina., etc. Mr. McManus
said that the big question will be to

take care of the crowd of visitors the

magnitude of which the people of Du-
luth have not yet had time to realize.

It is expected that many of the private

homes will be called upon to care for

some of the people who will come hers
next August.
After considerable discussion over

the question of raising the necessary
funds, it was finally agreed that each
fraternal insurance society represent-

ed at the meeting should be taxed a
sum representing 10 cent per capita on
the subordinate lodge members.
The appointment of the various com-

mittees was If- ft in the hands of Chair-
man Laybourn. The plan to be adopt-
ed will be the selection of a represen-
tative on the committees from each of

the fraternal societies. The commit-
tees will be announced within a few
da^'S.

Mr. McManus told the delegates as-

sembled last evening of the big contest
that was waged at the Montreal con-
vention to fecure the convention of

1907. The cities of Washington, James-
town and Indianapolis made strong ef-

forts to land the convention and the
delegates from these places spent
much money in various forms of ad-
vertising.
Duluth was the dark horse in the

race and when the contest finally nar-
rowed down to Washington or Duluth,
the other cities threw their support to

the Zenith City.

Bishop McGolrick has accepted an
Invitation to act as chaplain for the
National Fraternal congress and Bish-
op Morrison has been invited to act in

the same capacity for the Associated
Fraternities of America.
Governor Johnson has been invited

to deliver the address of welcome at
the conventions and has signified his
willingness to do so if nothing un-
forseen occurs to prevent his pres-
ence In Duluth next August.
The movement for the consolidation

of the National Fraternal congress and
the Associated Fraternities of Amer-
ica has progressed and it Is expected
that the final arrangements will be
completed in Duluth in August. When
the National Fraternal congress was
Invited to Duluth It was not anticipat-
ed that the city would get both conven-
tions, but the steps being taken to-
ward consolidation necessitate the two
bodies meeting at the same time and
place. Each convention will have
about 600 delegates.

HEART TROUBLE FATAL.
Fargo, N. D., Dec. 1.—Mrs. E. H.

Smith, wife of former Mayor Smith,
of this city is dead. Some time ago
she submitted to an operation and had
apparently recovered, but she had a
relapse, because of heart trouble.

MENAHGA RURAL CARRIERS.
Washington, Dec. 1.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Fred G. Danlelson has
been appointed regular and Andrew
P. Danielson substitute rural mall
carlers on route 1, at Menahga,
Minn.

ABOUT BIG

LABORMEET
Joseph Shartel Gives Ac-

count of Federation

Convention.

Shartel and Lyie Seek

Aldermanic Honors in

Fourth Ward.

Since his return to the city last

Sunday morning;, Joseph Shartel, who
represented the Duluth trades' unions

at the meeting of the American Fed-
eration of Labor at Minneapolis, last

week, has received many pensonal

inquiries about the big convention,

and this fact shows that Duluth or-

ganized labor is very much interested

in the doings of the national federa-

tion.

Mr. Shartel had the honor of being
the first delegate to the national con-
vention ever sent out to represent
the central labor body of Duluth, but
all who know Jiim foel sure that he
has represented this city in the best
possible manner. It was an inter-
esting event for Mr. Shartel, for
there were delegrates from all over
the country, and a few from foreign
nations. The following account of
the doings of t!ie big cenvention has
been furnished by Mr. Shartel for
the interested members of organized
labor in Duluth;
"When I was chosen by the trades*

assembly to represent Duluth union
labor at this convention, about a
month ago, I did not realize what
the honor meant, or what the duties
of a delegate would be, and I did
not realize either of these until the
first session of the big convention.
Then, however, I realized that I was
only one individual in a big assem-
blage of something over 400 dele-

gates, and I commenced to feel very
grateful to the Duluth Trades' as-
sembly for exttnding such an honor
to me. To act as a delegate of such
a convention is an event which I will

not soon forget.
"Among the 400 delegates at the

convention were several from foreign

countries, although the great major-
ity represented cities and towns of

the Unitea States. As delegates from
the English Trades' council, Messrs.

Bell of London and Gee from Scot-

land, were in attendance. From CaJi-

ada, Larry Landers .of Toronto, sat

at the sessions! of the convention.

There was also one delegate from
the Hawaiian Islands, but I cannot
remember his name.
. "All of the c«;p;.ral labor organiza-
tions of nearly every city in the United
States were rejiresenled at the con-
vention, and the national and inter-

national organizations sent some of

their most prominent officers. John
Mitchell, president of the miners' union,

was among those present as was also

Secretary Wilson of the miners' union,

who was accomfanied by his daughter.
By the way, thiH man Wilson was one
of the successful labor candidates for

congress, having been elected in a
strongly Republican district In Penn-
sylvania. Heretofore the same district

was always carried by a Republican.
In the campaign Mr. Wilson's daughter
took an active part, and assisted her
father by making speeches In different

parts of the dls'.rict.

"The convention endorsed the action

of the executive committee In entering
politics in such a. vigorous manner, and
it Is to be the policy of the federation

to continue this activity in the future.

A special fight will be waged by the
labor interests against all congressmen
and senators who are hostile to the
requests of labor. We Intend to watch
congress this wnter and the one fol-

lowing, and thc^se senators and con-
gressman who try to turn down our de-

mands will hear from union labor two
years hence. We will go into the dis-

tricts of each one of these and wage
such a fight against them that they
will be compelled to take notice of the
request* of the federation or lose their

j

positions. We had Congressman Can-
i non badly scared this fall, and his dis-

I

trict Is one of the strongest for the
Republicans in the country.

I "ITie federation turned down a num-
I

ber of resolutions In favor of the So-
cialistic movement, and we do not in-

Vigorous and Active
at Golden Wedding

i

MRS. R. M. HUDGINS, SEVENTY-TWO YEARS OLD.

Thousands of letters like the above are received daily from grateful patients from all parts of the world

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hud-
gins of Norfolk, Va., have

just celebrated their golden

wedding. Mr. Hudgins is

seventy-nine years of age

and Mrs. Hudgins seventy-

two.

This dear old couple are

vigorous and active both in

body and mind, thanks to

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

Mrs. Hudgins writes that

notwithstanding the fact

that they have 4;ried many
medicines they have found
none to equal Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey.

"I have been using Duffy's Pur»
Malt Whiskey for five or six years,
and get more benefit from it used as
a tonic than from any other medi-
cine. I can truthfully say this, as
I have tried many other medicines.
It has no equal. Duffy's Malt is the
best for Body and Brain.

"I am 72 years of age, and may,
with the use of Duffy's Malt Whis-
key, live many years longer. My
husband is 79 years old and very
active and hearty. We both give
praise to the best of all medicines.
It does me more good for bronchial
trouble than anything I ever tried.

We are getting along nicely." Mrs.
R. M. Hudgins, 208 Lovitt avenue,
Norfolk, Va.„ June 17, '06.

4

extolling the marvelous benefits received from the world's greatest tonic stimulant.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure, gentle and invigorating stimulant and tonic. It builds

up the nerve tissues, tones up the heart, gives power to the brain, strength

and elasticity to the muscles and richness to the blood. It brings into action

all the vital forces, it makes digestion perfect and enables you to get from

the food you eat 'all the nourishment It contains. It is invaluable for over-

worked men, delicate women and sickly children, as it is a food already di-

gested. It strengthens and sustains the system, is a promoter of good health

and longevity, makes the old young and keeps the young strong. Duffy's is

the only whiskey that Is recognized as a medicine, and is guaranteed abso-

lutely free from fusel oil. Duffy's Fure Malt Whiskey has been analyzed and

tested many times during the past fifty years by skilled chemists, and has

always been found absolutely pure and to contain great medicinal properties.

BE:WARE: of dangerouM ImHationM and subotKateB. Tliey are poMltively harm-
ful and are sold for profit only by unf>orupulo«is dealers. Look for the trade-

mark, tlie "Old Chemist," on the label, nud be certain the seal over the cork

Is unbroken. All druKSiMa or sfrocerw, or direct. $1.00 a bottle. Doctor'* advice

and medical booklet free. Duffy Malt and be certain the t*eal over the cork

.'NAME ON CVERV PIKCE*

[Chocolate Bonbons]
Always Delicious—Pure

—

Wholesome—Digestible

One Box wUI make
A Happy Hornet

ETcry Sealed Package guaranteed
Fresh »iid Full Weight

Pmaey Boxm and Bmak»t9 la exciuahr*

THE walti:r M. LOWNEY CO.

Makers of Cocoa and Chocolate*

BOS':rON. MASS.

tend to have anything to do with this

movement. The resolutions were de-

feated by a strong vote as there were
not mor* than ten or fifteen of the
delegates who voted for their adoption.

"But as far as politics are concerned
the federation is in the fight to stay. We
intend to get some justice and our share
of legislation or know the rea.son why.
Members of organized labor have
pleaded long enough with congress and
state legislatures and, although the

courts have declared our repuests fair,

in nearly every Instance, we have been
turned down. Now we must be recog-

nized in the legislative bodies or some-
body will suffer.

"The affiliation with the American
Federation of Labor of the American
Society of Equity, or the union of

farmers, will be a great help to both
bodies. Hereafter the federation will

send delegates to the meetings of the
farmers and they will be represented at
our meetings. The object of the farm-
ers' society is to even things up a. little

better for the farmer. The farmers
now claim that It is the middleman
or dealer who gets the best of the pro-
fits and getf the best part of the wealth
which the farmer himself should ob-
tain. It should be the farmer who
should set the price of his produce
rather the arbitrary decision of the
dealer.

"All of the old officers of the fed-
eration were re-elected, none of them
having any opposition. President
Samuel Gompers was given a great
ovation by the delegates as being
one of the prominent figures in the
political campaign this fall. The
next convention will be held at Nor-
folk, Va., that city having received
the greater number of votes.

"There were many strong addresses
made upon the subject of the labor
conditions at the Panama canal and
several resolutions praising the eight-
hour day movement were introduced.
In this connection. President Roose-
velt came in for a boost, as he has
done a great deal for the enforce-
ment of the eight-hourl aw on the
isthmus and declares that he will do
all he can to enforce the law there

i
in the future.

I

"Before the close of the sessions

jof the convention, the three delegates

I

from England and Canada were pre-

]

sented with presents by which they
1 can remember the events at this
meeting. Mr. Bell was presented
with a beautiful silver set, union
made, of course; Mr. Gee, a fine

union made gold watch, and Mr.
Lenders likewise. Miss Wilson was
also presented with a gold watch,
inlaid with diamonds, as a token
of the esteem of the delegates for
her assistance In her father's cam-
paign for congress. All of these
presents were paid for by popular
subscription.
"Attending this convention has been

a great experience for me and I

was certainly well treated while in

Minneapolis. It is to be hoped that
a delegate will be sent to represent
Duluth at the next convention, which
will be held at Norfolk."

• *

James M. Cummlngs, the general
organizer of the International Asso-
ciation of Pipe Fitters and Helpers,
was a visitor In Duluth this week,
looking after the interests of the
trade. The organization and mem-
bers in Duluth were found to be in

good condition.
• * *

W. E. McEwen, secretary of the
State Federation of Labor, returned
Afonday morning, after having spent
the greater part of the preceding two
weeks attending the meeting of the
American Federation.

• • *

Organl7.e'T labor in Duluth Is quite

certain have at least one repre-
gentativt the city council, after the
February ction. In the Fourth
ward the. re two members of the

trades asr )ly running for aider-

manic nominations on opposite tick-

ets. Joseph Shartel, president of the
assembly, is seeking the Democratic
nomination, while A. J. Lyle Is after

the Republican nomination. As there
is no opposition in either case it

looks as though the two would have
a chance to do a little campaigning
against each other after the pri-

maries.

FOSSTON YOUNG MEN

On Trial for Destroying Property While

in Charivari Party.

Fosston, Minn., Dec. 1.—Two young

men, Thoraldson and Johnson, said

to be members of the charivari party,

are on trial here for disorderly con-

duct and malicious destruction of

property, as a result of alleged "fun"

indulged in the country near here.
There were ten members of the

party, which wetnt into the country
to a house where they supposed a
bride and groom of their acquaint-
ance were to take up their residence

during their honeymoon. They play-

fully tore down the doors, broke In

windows and In other wa>-B showed

their feeling of good fellowship. Un-
fortunately, however, the party had
mistaken the house. Instead of It

being the one to be occupied by the

bride and groom. It was owned and
occupied by the crustiest kind of a
crusty old bachelor.

The man of property failed to see
the joke in the proceedings, and
caused arrests to be made. Eight of
them pleaded guilty and paid fines,

but Thoraldson and Johnson demand-
ed a jury trial.

How Diphtheria is Contracted.
One often hears the expression, "My

child caught a severe cold which de-
veloped Into diphtheria," when the
truth was that the cold had simply left

the little one particularly susceptible
to the wandering diphtheria germ.
When Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is given it quickly cures the cold and
lessens the danger of diphtheria or
any other germ disease being contract-
ed. For sale by all druggists.

Best Christmas Gift
For Wife, Mother, Daughter

Sister or Sweetheart

>J^^£^

BY TH.S SION

YOU MAY
KNOW AND WUi. m^'
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PINO tiNon
STORES

EVmYWMKRt

These machines are now being sold at lower prices,

quality considered, than any other. Whether you propose

the purchase of a machine or not there is much to interest

most women at any Singer Store—all are cordially invited.

Sold only by

5INGER
SewiTig Machine Company

14> West 8xspefl-Iot- Street.
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TAXATION.
In spite of the fact that it would have meant

a fight to protect St. Louis county from the de-

signs of those who would have tried to take the

taxes on the iron mines for the benefit of the state,

it is rather unfortunate that the tax amendment

to the constitution has been defeated.

Tax reform is one of the crying needs of the

hour, and Minnesota, with its antiquated and un-

just system of taxation, needs it no less than any

other state in the union.

The first thing to be sought in taxation is

equality; and equality is the last thing accom-

plished by the Minnesota tax laws.

It can be safely stated as a cardinal proposition

that the tax system in vogue, in this state weighs

most heavily on those that can least afford to pay,

and leans most lightly on those tliat can best

afford to pay.

The system is unjust because it catches, with

unerring certainly, property that is visible and

cannot be concealed, and because it is only by acci-

dent that it catches invisible property. It offers

' ^.munity to those who own concealable property;

it offers a premium on perjury and deceit to those

who conceal property and swear that they make

true returns.

Visible property, as a rule, consists of the means

of production and the implements of earning a live-

lihood While it is of the greatest use to the people,

it is of the least value for purposes of taxation,

yet it bears the greater part of the burden. Invis-

ible property, on the other hand, is usually the

fruit of other men's labors; it produces nothing it-

self, but it is usually a warrant for taking the

product of men and of things that do produce.

Working tools, manufacturing supplies and ap-

paratus, domestic property, farm animals, and

other tangible property that produces wealth, can-

not escape taxation because they cannot be con-

cealed. Stocks, bonds, mortgages, franchises, and

other immensely more valuable possessions are

seldom taxed, though properly, if there is to be an

exemption of any forms of property, the means of

production should be exempt and the fruits of

production should be taxed.

Labor, being practically without any power

except that of its own organization, has been get-

ting smaller and smaller proportions of its own
production, yet since its property is all visible, it

is getting taxed at full rates, while capital, which

gets the best of it on the division of the joint

products of labor and capital, in addition gives

labor the worst of it on taxation.

It is such conditions as these that create the

demand for tax reform, and if the tax amendment

is lost, as seems certain, tax reform is set back in

this state several years.

REAPPORTIONMENT.
The senatorial districts in this state were created

ten years ago, and were none too fair then, though

possibly the best that could be accomplished under

the circumstances.

Since then the face of things has changed.

Northern Minnesota has had a rapid development,

and Southern Minnesota, while holding her own

on the average, has not enjoyed a corresponding

growth. This was through no fault of hers, but

because she had already expended to a very satis-

factory stage of growth, while Northern Minne-

sota, when the last apportionment was made, was

largely undeveloped.

That a new deal in legislative representation

should be necessary in view of these changes was

to be expected. How ncessary it is, and how in-

adequate and unfair the present apportionment is.

The Herald shows in a special article elsewhere

in tonight's issue.

In a progressive state, the attention of the

state government is needed more in partially de-

veloped sections than in those far advanced. Cer-

tainly there can be nothing fair in an adjustment

wherein the sections that have been developed have

a larger representation according to population

than the sections where state aid to development

is a crying need.

The necessity, of reapportionment is shown

when one county, with a population of 12,757, has

the same representation in the state senate as four

counties with a population of 54.682; when five

counties with a population of 71.520 people h^ave

the same -representation as fifteen other counties

with a combined population of 240^456; when less

than one-third of the state in area, with a popula-

tion of 741,134 people out of a total of 1,977,401,

has a majority in the upper branch of the legisla-

ture.

There are obvious obstacles to the success of

a reapportionment bill. These are fairly and

frankly discussed in the article presented by The

Herald. There is none that should weigh heavily,

in the face of the unquestioned fact that the pres-

ent apportionment is grossly unfair. It is not

quite "taxation without representation," but it is

taxation with inadequate representation. The sel-

fish considerations of individual members of the

legislature should not be permitted to stand in the

way of a change from an unfair basis to a fair

basis.

The Minnesota legislature should pass a re-

apportionment bill at this winter's session, and

without increasing the membership of either house,

should base the division of counties into districts

upon a fair distribution of representation accord-

ing to population.

And it should make the new apportionment

effective before the next legislature meets.

story of Napoleon's reading. He was a reader all

his life, racing hungrily through book after book,

consuming them incessantly and insatiably. In

the midst of the Russian campaign he wrote a re-

proachful letter to his librarian,' saying that though

communication was difficult, it ouglit still be pos-

sible to send him three or four books daily. As a

young officer he read through a whole theological

library, and ever after he could silence theological

disputants by citing authorities %itliout end. He
constantly commanded his young officers to read,

and though he meant primarily lfh<! literature of

their profession, he realized that all kinds of read-

ing helped. , f

'

But of course Bonaparte did not muddy his

mind and shatter his memory and weaken his

thinking powers by reading trash. Neither does

Roosevelt. Doubtless both of them, at times, for

relaxation, have consumed fiction. Fiction pro-

duced by masters is valuable reading. But reading

to Roosevelt means reading things, that enlarge

one's mental equipment, and that is what reading

meant to Napoleon.

A properly ordered mind will find enjoyment

in reading books that stimulate thought, and will

take little pleasure in reading books that drug

thought, unless that is the precise object they seek.

Reading serious books perpetually is no more

logical than living by bread alone, or filling one's

life with work without a thought to the relaxing

and improving influence of a proper poption of

play. Neither, on the other hand, i.s the incessant

reading of cheap books any more logical than try-

ing to live on cake. Indigestion, mental or physi-

cal, is a certain result of either course.

Those who take life seriously, and who seek to

make their brief period in it worth while, should

do serious reading, to better equip themselves for

doing their share to make it better. It may come a

little hard at first to read Emerson, John Stuart

Mill, Adam Smith or Carlyle, especially if you

have habituated yourself to a diet of Laura Jean

Libbey, McCutcheon, Anthony Hope or the "story"

magaaines, but it is worth the struggle, and you

owe it to yourself to make it.

PROSPERITY AND PRICES.
Those who had to get together an unusually

elaborate feast in recognition of Thanksgiving day

were doubtless struck by the fact that the prices

of the necessaries of life are high. They had

thought of it before, with butter and eggs at 35

cents, but they thought of it still more deeply

with turkey at 23 cents. The average Thanksgiv-

ing dinner cost enough to feed an average family

a week in times of comparative inactivity and cor-

respondingly lower prices.

High prices are the penalty of prosperity, and

in this country, while prosperity reigns in a most

luxuriant manner, its accompanying high prices

bear heavily upon a large class whose incomes

have not advanced as riotously as prices have.

One fertile cause of high prices is extravagance.

People are naturally more extravagant in times of

prosperity than in times of depression. They buy

more commodities, and they even buy larger quan-

tities of the necessaries of life. They fancy they

require more than they do in times of financial

depression, when the general tendency is to scrimp.

The natural result of this is an increase in prices,

and with the tendency of every otlier economic

condition working to that end, this item of extrava-

gance in living, while not primarily responsible,

does its share toward making the pressure of high

prices more acute.

• This, of course, results in discomfort not only

for those that are extravagant, but for those canny

persons who realize that flush times do not prevail

always, and who are seeking to hold out of the

rushing flood of prosperity a little surplus to equal-

ize conditions when hard times come again.

Extravagance, while not confined to this country

by any means, is a characteristic American trait.

That is why good times are so good, and bad times

so bad. When prosperity rules, everybody is ex-

uberantly regardless of the reaction, and things

are at a high pressure constantly. When the reac-

tion comes, we are as easily depressed as we are

elated, and our gloom accents the depression as

quickly as our optimism exalts the prosperity.

In contrast to these conditions, consider France,

Though that country is carrying the enormous

burden of about $2,000,000,000 of Russian securities,

with Russia passing through a fearful political and

financial crisis, with the possibility of ultimate re-

pudiation, France is enjoying the easiest money

market in the world, and has vast amounts of

money to loan and an immense hoard of gold in

her vaults.

Why? Not because of industrial activity, a

crop surplus, or mineral wealth, but because prance

is thrifty; because nearly every individual.^in

TEACHING ENGLISH.
The Boston Herald notes a peculiar contrast be-

tween the products of a great American school and

a great English university.

For more than thirty years Harvard has been

emphasizing instruction in English composition.

There is a special chair devoted to it, as well as

several minor instructors in English.

On the other hand, at Oxford university there

is little specific instruction in English.

"Yet," says the Herald, "it is the testimony of

impartial observers that the style of the average

Harvard student is defective and commonplace,

while that of the average Oxford man is much su-

perior in balance, picturesqueness and good taste."

This seems paradoxical. It is remarkable, to

say the least, to find that the English of an institu-

tion that deliberately seeks to teach it is inferior to

that of an institution that does not even furnish

specific instruction in it.

Charles F. Thwing explains it thus: While

there is no specific instruction in English at Ox-

ford, it is the duty of every instructor in each and

every department to give tuition on the subject,

and the marks on the e.xamination papers upon

any subject depend to no small extent upon the

use of English.

In other words, while Harvard makes a special

effort to teach English, at Oxford it is made a part

of the ground work, and is carried on throughout

the course, so that faulty English is as likely to

cause a student to come a cropper as faulty under-

standing of any branch of study.

It is to be feared that this contrast would prove

just as marked in the case of nearly every other

institution of learning in this country, if one may

judge by the quality of English used by the aver-

age citizen of more or less education. The few

that do possess a clear, well-balanced English style

appear to have acquired it as much from reading

and individual effort as from their education in

the public schools or the colleges.

Education, no matter how wide or how deep, is

of comparatively little use to a man that can't ex-

press what he knows. English should be the foun-

dation of all education in this country, in order

that students may transmit to others the knowl-

edge they gain in school. An educated man who

does not possess the faculty of easy expression is

a reproach to the system 'of education of which he

is the product. A mind stored with knowledge

that cannot be effectively used because its store

does not include the knowledge of how to express

it clearly and pointedly is about as valuable as a

mine of gold covered by the "multitudinous seas."

THE INHERITANCE TAX.
President Roosevelt is reported to have deter-

mined upon putting into his message to congress

a strong plea for an inheritance tax upon rich

estates.

The primary object of such an inheritance tax

as the president proposes is not, as it is in the

case of the Minnesota inheritance tax law, to raise

public revenues, though it would have that effect.

The championship of an inheritance tax is a

recognition of the danger to the republic that lies

in enormous fortunes, and it means an attempt to

circumscribe them by preventing their being hand-

ed down intact from generation to generation.

There will be a great outcry over this proposal.

It will be branded as socialistic and anarchis-

tic, but that is the fate of every movement that

looks to the common good rather than to the crea-

tion and preservation of a plutocracy. Those who

believe great fortunes to be a great danger must

approve of some such method as this to ayert that

danger.

Let it be granted that men are entitled to the

full fruits of their industry, their ingenuity and

their superior craft, even though the methods they

use are questionable and even criminal. For the

purpose of argument, let that be admitted. But

that gives the heirs of such men no title to the vast

accumulations of the common wealth that their

fathers have gathered. An inheritance tax that

would curb the great fortunes would have to be

large enough to place a reasonable limit upon

gifts and inheritances.

John Stuart Mill, the great Br.tish economist,

advanced theories as startling as this, and men still

call him a great and logical thinker. He favored

by this method a "limitation of the sum which any

one person may acquire by gift or inheritance to an

amount sufficient to constitute a moderate inde-

pendence." And Mill was no "anarchist," though

in his later years he did come to think, as many

people are thinking now, that an ideal state of

society would be one where "the common owner-

ship of the instruments of production and partici-

pation in the benefits of industry could be com-

bined with the greatest individual liberty of action,"

which is a sane and moderate scheme c' Socialism.

We may not be ready for it ye:, and President

Roosevelt, like John Stuart Mill, may be in ad-

vance of his time, but sooner or later some such

method of curbing great fortunes will be adopted.

If this country is to have an inheritance tax, it

should be heavy enough to prevent vast fortunes

from being handed down to a generation that did

not earn them, to the great loss of the public and

to the total destruction, in nine cases out of ten,

of the beneficiaries of the bequest

READING.
The never-ceasing industriousness of President

Roosevelt is a constant surprise to his fellow-coun-

trymen.

Wherever he is, he is busy; and whatever he

does, he does it with a vim. He is a strenuous

statesman, a strenuous hunter, a strenuous horse-

back rider, a strenuous tennis-player, and when he

finds the time he is a strenuous producer of litera-

ture. But wherever he is and whatever he does, he

is a strenuous reader.

Readers, however, are not always men of action,

like Roosevelt. When they are, they are usually

effective, because they make thir reading count, and

with it build a solid footing in whatever realms of

learning their industries may take them.

For instance, the Boston Transcript tells the

THE PASSING SHOW.
The pursuit of the speakership of the Minne-

sota house is growing very interesting, particularly

as a Duluth man is well in the lead.

« «

The common people have been getting the neck

of the prosperity turkey too long, and they are

going after some of the juicier portions.

* *

Portland barbers have organized a debating so-

ciety. Tired of monologue? Or are they just prac-

ticing for the benefit of the victim in the chair?

* *

It costs Mormon Bishop Joseph Smith $215 a

year to keep his children in shoes. Evidently poly-

gamy carries its own punishment though that is

no reason for omitting the legal chastisement.
*

John Sharp Williams' idea of settling the race

problem is to disfranchise the negro and then in-

troduce white labor into the South Fine! First you

take away the negro's vote, and then you starve

him to death. That ought to fix it,

*

The postoffice department wants to double sec-

ond class mail rates to make up the annual deficit,

but apparently it wants the railroads to keep on

getting eight times as much for carryitig the mails

as the express companies pay for 1 similar service,

>ti « *

William Dean Howells says th;U genius is hard

work and that literature does not pay. Yet much

that passes for literature, but that does not include

a tithe of the genius that is hard work which How-
ells put.i into his work, pays handsomely. Funny,

isn't it?

HOTEL GOSSIP.
"I often have heard my father tell of

the early days in Indiana, when educa-
tions were obtained in log school houses,
and when frontier methods of livlnK were

'

employed altoge'ther." said A. T. Paine
of Indianapolis. Ind., at the Spalding. "It
used to be hi» doligrht to dwell on the
old school days, and some of his word
pictures of the sood times the children
had almost made me wish I Loo had lived
in the days of the los school house.
"The schools ma/intaJned by the early

Hoosier settlers usually were held for
a few months in the winter only. The
good people, wishing to give their cliildren

the greatest possible advantages to get
aJong in the world would gather at a
convenienit time and place, usually some-
what olearer of brush and undergrowth
than most of the country thereabouts,
and would erect In a very short time a.

schoolhouse of logs. Usually a fireplace

furnished the heat for the room, and the
wind was kept out by daubing the chinks
with mud and moss.
"The furniture consisted of a long

bench or two. being merely a log halved,
with the flat side up. supported by wood-
en pegs or pins driven into the under
side, acting as legs. The other half of

the log held in the same manner but not
.so high up served as a seat, while the
bench was high enough to be used as a
desk. If a person seated in the middle
of this long seat desired to set out be-

fore the others did, he had to lift his

feet over tiie half log and get out that
way. UsuaJly there was one seat for the

boys and another for the girls. Of course
there was very little other furniture in

the place, for the sturdy piont^rs had
pleiDty of other work to do. and did not
bother with providing what they might
be pleased to call a surplus of seats and
desks in the school room.
"Each pup'il brought what books he

could muster. VVeb&ler's spelling book
seemed to be the favorite. For the most
part ihe early in.^truction was individual,

the tciacher calling c^aoh pupil forward
alone as he listened to his lessons. This
Wits probably true of only the smaller
schools, lor the pupils in .some of them
numbered only half a dozen or 50, of

varying ages and grades of iatelligence.

The switch was always liajidy for the

girl or boy who was not prepared to show
the results of hard study.
"Many of the teachers were roving in-

dividuals, who wandered from community
to community as the spirit moved them.
In enlisting pupils for th^ school they
would interview each se>ttler for nriltjs

around. When enough settlers would
agree to support the school to make it a
paying proposition, the building would be
erected and work would begin. Besides
being paid so much a head for his pupils,

the master boarded around the neighbor-

hood, getting his food, lodging and wiish-

ing without cost. Tills was supposed to

be a part of his salary. His income was
naturally rather small, even at best, and
some of the masters were pretty poor
specimens of humanity. A dollar in those

times had a different value from what It

does today, however.
"I suppose much the same conditions

existed in the early daj-s through all the

Western states. The children esteemed it

a special privilege to be allowed to go
to school, for usually such a proceeding

excused them from heavy work around
a frontier farm."

"President Roosevelt nnuie himself solid

with the South in his action in regai-d

to the di.scharge from the army of that

negro regiment," said Walter Keiidrick,

of St. Paul, formerly a Southerner him-
self, at the McKay. "I think the North
also approves of his action. But after

taking the stand he did. he would be able

to take up his residence in the South and
live during the remainder of his life at

somebody else's expense, so great a hit

has he made with the people down there.

"He would doubtless have acted the

same had the regiment been composed
entirely of white men. It is reported that

the discharged members of the company
are to be exhibited through the countiT.

ard that the dear public will have to pay
good money to see them. The venture will

onlv serve to stir up strife, and from a
financial standpoint is bound to be a

failure. I will venture the assertion that

if such a proceeding is followed out.

there will not be a single appearance of

the company anywhere In the South. If

they did so appear there would be little

left for exhibition purposes.
"The negro question is distinctly a

problem for the South to solve, and the

North should rest content to keep her

hands out of the matter entirely. The
North is not acquainted with conditions

as they actually exist, and is not in posi-

tion to lend her assistance, other than to

keep out of the disagreeable business en-

tirely. Things cannot continue running
rlong the way they have been running
for the past few years. I predict that
there will be a big race war before an-
other decalde is ended, and once the war
IS started in earnest It will be a bitter

one."
• • •

At the Lenox: Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Kwits and child, M. Levy, Mr and Mrs.
H West, A. E. James, O. R. Anderson,
G. O. Gabrilson, H. Hanscome, Minne-
apolis; J. P. Brown. T. E. Andrews. O.

M. Andrews. St. Paul; J. H. Ellwood.
Cloquet. Minn.; S. W. Gilpin, Virginia; J.

A. Carlvian, Chicago; T. Andrews. Brain-

trd, Minn.; D. W. Stebbins, Virginia; P.

Spindler, Milwaukee; F. G. Hedman, St.

Paul; C. J. Davis, MinneapoUs; Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Jones. Evelcth; A. II. Voel-

ker. M. Voelker, A. H. Volker. Calu-

met. Mich.; E. L. Pareault. Houghton.
Mich.: F. E. Skarf. Sparta, Minn.; W.
G. Phillips. Calumet. Mich.; A. C. Gard-
ner, Springfield, Mass.

• •

At the St. Louis: W. C. Remehardt.
Crookston. Minn.; F. Sedden. St. Paul;

S A. Jacobson. F. Gay. Moose Lake,

Minn ; Mr. and Mrs. T. Harmon. St.

Paul; I. Hegge. T. J. Brown. Two Har-
bors; B. Mitchell, Bemidji. Minn ; F.

Ora-ssinger, Sawyer. Minn.; W. James,

Ely; Miss May Holt, Scanlon, Minn.; S.

J Britt, Minneapolis; R. Hayman. Hib-

bmg- C. Rudd. Minneapolis: H. C Hol-

brcoif G. E. Church. Jr.. Sklbo. Minn.:

W R. Mayer. Thomson, Minn.; Mr. and
Mrs O. Anderson, Brainerd, Minn.; J. P.

Kirch, Grookston, Minn.; W. Coss. Tower.
Mmn.; R. M. Shaw. Two Harbors; A. B.

Clair. Grand Rapids, Minn.; A. H. John-
son. St. Paul; H. B. Beacom, Marquette,

Mich • H. L. Hagerman, Winton, Mmn.;
W A. Riordan. Ashland; H. J. Mussell.

Bavtteld Wis.; W. H. Harvey, Eveleth;

Lvdia Joki. Eveleth; N. J. Rogness. Vir-

ginia; Miss Tingrall, Grantsburg, Wis.;

Mrs. C. Cantield, Mrs. F. V. Inskeep,

Mrs C. E. Johnson, Cloquet; H V. Fland-

ers Ellsworth, Wis.; H. C. Nelson Ish-

peming. Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Burns.

Eveleth.

BalcingPowder
A^soluteljrFure

A wholesome cream of tartar

baking powder. Makes the finest,

lightest, best flavored biscuit, hot-

breads, cake and pastry.

Alum and alum-phosphate

powders are injurious. Do not

use them. Examine the labeL

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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THE WEATHEK^.

The first real winter of the season

came lust night. For the first time

this year, you had to rub your ears as

you walked cov/iitown this morning to

get the tingling numbness out of them.

It wa.s real zero weather, and It did not

come until the first of December. This
morning it was sharp and clear and
cold, out fine weather for shopping and
for ary other purpose except possibly
piekint, bananas. The thermometer got
down to 4 degs. below zero last night,
and yesterday's highest was 26 degs. It

will be still colder tonight, the weather
man says, as It will get down close to
10 degs. below, turning warmer again
tomorrow.
The sun sets at 4:21 this afternoon and

rises at 7:35 tomorrow morning. It will
set at 4:20 tomorrow afternoon, and
rise at 7:36 Monday morning. Daylight
will be 8 hours and 45 minutes long
tomorrow, and a month ago it was 10 „„„_^ ,a„y „„
hours and 1 minute long. It will keep f^^yj^^i,,," nnear It ought to be
getting shorter until Dec. 18, when it should thus appear it ougni

will be 8 hours and 30 minutes, for a
full week, after which the days will
begin to lengthen.
A year ago today the weather was

fair and mild.
, ,

Says Mr. Richardson of conditions:
"The Western Canada high pressure
and cold wave area ha.s advanced its

center to the Eastern Dakotas. Tem-
peratures ranging from to 12 below
zero occurred this morning in Mani-
toba, North Dakota, Northern Minne-
sota and Western Ontario. It is from
6 to 40 degs. colder this morning in

the lake region and Northwest, but
the temperature is rising again in Al-
berta due to the disturbance develop-
ing there. Rain or snow fell during
Friday or last night over Lake Supe-
rior, the Ohio and Lower Mississippi
valleys and Southwest, heavy over
Missouri and Kansas. The barometer is

low over Southern California and New
England. Fair weather is Indicated for

this section tonight and Sunday."

"Stop, Look. Listen."

In many parts of the country at rail-

crossings one sees this sign In

letters: "Stop, Look, Listen." It

is a warning which many need and

which most persons heed. Those who
disregard it do so at their risk, and

often at their peril. '

1 wish that a mechanical device could

ba invented to project periodically be-

for a man's vision this admonition that

once a month, at least, he might see it

on the walls of his home, prehaps. or

over his ofllce desk, or somewhere along
the familiar street which he walks

his way to work. If it

interpreted not from the point of view

of one's physical safety only, but ol

one's moral welfare as well.

Who does not need every now and
then to stop and look and listen? In

the mad rush of modern life we find

too little time Just to sit for half aji

hour with folded hands and think. But
that is not enough. Our vision has be-

come circumscribed. We have looked

at one class of things too long. It Is

high time we saw other things; other-

wise we shall soon lose the power to

see them at all. And after stopping

and looking we must listen. Voices in

the universe would, if they could, get

them a fair chance to .say their say.

Certain stopping places are kindly

provided for us as we jouney on. That
Is the divine Intent of Sunday, and yet

many a man treats that blessed breath-

ing place between strenuous weeks Just

like an ordinary day. He does not fre-

Ftollowing were last nights's lowest
j

quent the sanctuary or read a whole-

temperatures as ordered by the weather some book, or bend the knees In devo-

bureau: , ,. 1 tlon, or do anything that heli).s to pro-
AWlene GOjLos Angeles *2

i
vide a new set of thoughts and emo-

Asheville 38
1
Madison

t? tlons If he would only stop calculat-

Boston 40 .Milwaukee
Buffalo 38lMinnedosa
Cairo 42 ;Modena ...

20 ; next week, and look up Into the sky, or
!!!!—I'O i around on his fellow men and listen for

iMontgomory .

Moorhead —
New Orleans
New York .

.

Norfolk...

Calgary 10

Charleston 48

Chicago 32

Cincinn-ati 44

Concoirdia 32

Davenport 26tNorthfi£.',<l

Davenport 20
"

Denver 26

Detroit 34
Devil's Lake——14
Dodge 34

Duluth —4
Edmonton 4

m Paso 52

Esoanaba IS

Galveston 66

Grajid Haven— 30

Green Bay 16

Havre 2

Helena 8

Houghton 10

Huron 6

.. 68

.. 42

..—a

.. B8

.. 42

.. 46

.. 30

North Platte 26

Oklaihoma 46

Omalia 26

Phoenix 38

Pierre 14

Pittsburg 44
Port Arthur —4
Portland, Or 34

Rapid City 20

St. Louis 36

St. Paul 6

some new strains of heavenly muslo,

how much fresher he would feel on
Monday morning.
Sometimes these halting periods are

enforced upon us. Illness lays us on

our beds, bereavement puts a new face

on life, calamity withers our hopes.

Then we are compelled to pause and
consider what we are living for. The
great compensation for affliction is that

it brings us to a standstill, opens our
eyes and unstops our ears.

A nation, no less than an individual

need.<? from time to time to stop and
look and listen. What does the recent

political campaign In the United States

mean if not that the pe^iple are bentSan Franoisco — 48. - « , ^. j
Santa Fe 32 I on the enthronement of Justice and
S. Ste. Marie 22

|
the securing for themselves and their

Shreveport &*
1 children of a fair share of privilege

Sioux City J land opportunities? The party In power
Jacksonville 50 Spokaaie.... ^ j and aspiring politician In all parties
KamlooiB ^ ?,?:!lLS'"5ir i ! will do well to stop and look at the

\>n!?.^in^
"^

S^WicMta 34 Ineeds and righteous desires of the great

i" Cro se.::::::: SwUisl^-::: :';:.•;. Amasses of people and hear their artlcu-

Lender 4'Winnoniucca 10 late and inarticulate cries for the re.

Little Rock 44! Winnipeg —10 dre.s.s of wrongs for the overthrow
I
Yellowstone 2 grafters and boodlers and extortl>ners.

Department of Agriculture, Weather j^^ ^^ London gallery is a famous
Bureau. Duluth, Dec. l.-Local forecast

|
1 j ^f g^.. Augustine and his

£*''"HTv"'^f,bnh^SunViS? aid'' vicinit>^i mother. Their hands are elapsed and

Fa?rtonigMSS'sSy Contintled c^^^ are both gazing Intently upward

tonight with lowest temperature close to The tradition Is that at this momerit

10 degs below zero. Rising temperature of rapt Insight Augustine says: "Oh.
during Sunday. Variable winds.^^^^^ j-hat Qod would speak." "Perhaps He

H. W '^-^ ' '-'

of

RICHARDSON.
Local Forecaster.

Chicago. Dec. 1.—Forecasts until 7 p. m
Sunday: Wisconsin—Fair tonight and
Sunday. Colder in south portion tonight.

i
Minnesota—Fair tonight and Sunday.

Warmer Sunday.

At the Spalding: F.

*

G. James,
apoiisYG. L. Pierce. Boston; S. L,
"^ .^-i' -vT^.™ vr^^ir- T vf Nash, Winnl-

Miss
Barnes,

Mlnne
Benari,

R. Colson. New York; J. M .. „. n
neg- C S. Hall, Minneapolis; Mrs. W. D.

Russell, St. Paul; O. Kentusyardt. Swe-
dt-n- H. B. Myers, Newport; Miss Bertha

Smith. Crow Wing, Minn ; Mr. and Mrs.

Hoafman, Keewatin, N. D.; G. W. Hoch-

stein, Milwaukee; J. L. Schwab, SheU
Lake, Wis.; J. C. Nolan. St. Paul;

Finn. Two Harbors; Mrs. Julia

Pittsburg; J. Moses. St. Paul; J. D Dow
MiVwaukl^; A H. Me^er, La Crosse
A\M<» • P A. Lavalle, St. Paul, H. u
Harbottle, Cleveland; Mrs. W E. Har-
wood and daughter, Eveleth; B. B.

Haugan. Minneapolis; Elizabeth J. Car-

roll A. W. Husted. Hibbing; Mr and
Mrs. C. R. Hennessey, Bay City, Mich.;

Mrs. J. Gregg, San Francisco.

At the McKay: N. P. Nelson. St. Louis;

C H. Smith, W. G. Day, Minneapolis;

Miss Edw^ards, Tracy. Minn.; Mr and
Mrs O. A. Pearce, Mount Iron, Mmn.;
A L. Richardson. Carlton, Minn.; E. P.

Kmaner. Cincinnati; R. W. Barston. Bar-
num, Minn.; W. W. Pease, Wright. Minn.;

F Croanquist, Stillwater; F, E. Evans,
b' Fowler, C. Enger. E. W. Farnham.
g" Banz. Two Harbors; M. B. Flynn.
Minneapolis; P. J. Deegan. Philadelphia;

C. E. Henderson. Chicago; M. A. Kelly.

M. G. Kelly, St. Paul; Florence Kelly,
Floodwood. Minn.; M. Clanock, J. Mc-
Graw Chisholm. Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. J.

T McGraw, Hibbing; H. B. Hudson, Miss
Hudson, Minneapolis; E. E. Dunn. Apple-
ton, Wis.; A. Anderson, Mason, Wis.

Fmlt and Intemperance.
What to Eat: There is but one sure

cure for the drinking disease or habit,

and that is the simplest of all. The
cure consists In eating fruits. That
will cure the worst case of Inebriety
that ever afflicted a person. It will

entirely destroy the taste for Intoxi-

cants and will make the drunkard re-

turn to the thought and tastes of his

childhood, when he loved the luxuries
nature had provided for him and when
his appetite had not become contamin-
ated by false, cultivated taatea and at-

is speaking now, my son," replies

Monica. It may be that even In these
materialistic days, if we stopped long

enough In our pursuit of riches and
pleasure to look and listen, we. too,

could hear God speaking to our fevered
to our own disturbed Industrial"^armer sunuay.

r^. 1 tt i
1 ase, to our own aisiuroeu imiuatu

North Dakota and South Dakota-t|air ^j.^^,. a,nd to our needy personal lives
might and Sunday. Warmer Sunday^ .pjjg PARSON
Upper Lakes-General ly fair tonight and

Sunday except local snow f urnes n«ir

Lake Superior. Light northerly winds be-

coming variable.

MIRTH FOR THE FEAST.

Philadelphia Frees: "Of course. Dub-

ley's married. Didn't you know that?

"No. Why. he said he wouldn't marry

the best woman on earth—"
"Yes. and lie kept his word."

There's a man of the

"Billy" Brown's Pathetic Ijetters.

Kan.sa.s City Times: Therf- is a pitiful

murder »^a.^o up in New York siarte. A
youth, Chester Gillette, is charged with
pushing his sweetheiirt, after a blow, in-

to an Adirondack lake on which h^> had
taken he<r rowing. There has been intro-

duced in eviden'CP a pQA:ket of letters

whlc'h the girl. "Billy" Brown, wrote to

Gillette, revealing a tragedy so forcefully

told by an unlettered girl that it sur-
pa.3ses the craftmanship of the most
Imaginative authors. To the boy she

ra^e M BUson that has applied to me for ' lovf^d. the author of her misery, »he poun»

a l^b as (wachman. He says he used to forth the fullne«s of her soul wkh suoh

tJ$^ f^r vm. Ha.s he a good charac- exceeding pathos and .such great depthsa good charac-

I gave him
work for you. Has he
ter''"
"Yes, if he hasn't lost It

one when he left me."

New York Sun: Adam had Just blamed
It on the woman.
"You see," he explained, "there weren't

any three companies of infantry to have
discharged for me."
Considering the smallness of creation

all agreed he had done pretty well.

Washington Star: "Living is .
h'^«^

than it ever was before." said the man
who complaina. .^ . .

"Nonsense" answered the man wno is

vapidly Jocose; "think of our ancestors

who lived away up in trees."

"Is It true, pris-
to be a college

Baltimore American:
oner, that you claim
man?"

. , . ^ ,

"As a matter of fact. sir. I have takwi
a number of degrees—"

^ , ^^
"Indeed he has!" interrupted the prose-

cuting witness. "He stole a lot of my
thermometers."

Cleveland Plain Dealer: "Is your son
practicing at the bar?"
"Yep he's on his college 'leven. you

know and he can 14ft a drop kick over the

bar from the forty-five yard line."

Philadelphia Press: "Of course, you're
g<rfng to Palm Beach this winter?"
"No."
"No? I thought your position In society

was su<* as to make it ai)«rlutely neces-

sary for you to go."
"Our position In society now Is eucn

that W6 don't have to so anywhere."

of agony as to stir the coldesrt: haart.

The last letter follows:
This Is the last letter I can write, dear,

I feel as though you were not coming.
Perhaps that is not right, but I cannot
help feeling that I am never going to see

you again. • • •

I am about crazy. I have been bidding
good-bye to some plaxies today. There are

so many nooks, dear, and all of th'»m so
dear to me. I have lived here nearly all

nay life.

First. I said good-bye to the old spring
house, with the great masses of green
moss; then to tihe apple tree where we
had our playhouse; then the beehive, a
cute little hou.<?e In the orchard, and, of

course, to all of the neighbors that have
mended ray dresses from a little tot up to

save me thrashings I really deserved.

O, dear, you don't realize what all of

this is to me; I know I shall never see

any of them again, and mamma, great

Heaven: how I do love mamma. I don't

know what I shall do without her. She
is never cross and she always helps me
so much. Sometimes I think If I could

tell mamma, but I can't. She hfl^ trou-

ble enough as It Is, and I couldn t break

her heart like that. If I come back dead

—perhaps if she does know she won t be

angry with me.

Rumbly Rhymes,
Tliere once was a person named cnoimoii-

deley
Whom the weather affected most rolmon-

Por more than a week,
deley

:

Unable to speak.
He could only gesticulate dolraondeley.

—IxKidon ChronlCMk

iK ^. —
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***An Important meetinjr of tJie

chamber of commerce was held last

evening at the Opera House block,

when the question of manufacturing
received much attention. Mayor Sut-
]>hln addressed the board on the
question of offering bonuses to out-
side parties to induce them to estab-
lish manufactories in Duluth. He
suggested that a number of gentle-

men, of whom he would be one,

should purchase property with a \-iew

of donating the same for manufac-
turing purpi>so3. The result was the
appointment of a committee, consist-

ing .>f Maj. Seip. R. S. Muuger. G.

G. Hartley. J. R. Myers and O. H.
Slmonds. to draw articles for the
syndicate and invite subscriptions
thereto. The stove works project was
discussed by Messrs. Myers, Hartley
and Mundy. Mr. Myers stated that
the ground for stove works had al-

ready been purchased, and that the
buildings wx>uld be erected in the
spring. County Commissioner Mc-
Kinley presented a nicely prepared
map for county road improvements,
to cost about $150,000. The master
was laid over until the next meet-
ing.

••Rev. C. W. Anthony's new f!eld

of labor will be at Fx-anklin Grove,
111.

••Mr. and "Mrs. Charles Pond of
Shell Lake are visiting Mrs. H. B.
cJtarkey.

•••John Segv^g left for the sunny

•••George Weatherbee, manager of
the Duluth Lumber company, left last

night on a visit to relatives and
friends In Ohio.

•••Hathaway & Seeley are the con-
tractors for the new Wallbank block
at the West end The cost of the
building will probably exceed $15,000.

The ground floor has already been
leased by the West End Clothing
company.

•••The question as to whether Du-
luth will be represenfted in the North-
western Baseball league next sea-

son is not definitely settled, but the

probalwllUes are that she will be.

The management has plenty of good
players under contract until Jan. 1,

among the number being Traffley.

the catcher, and his brother, Jones,

Rourke. Van ' Zant and four other
players.

•**P. H. Kellf and Michael Doran
announce that they have gone out

of the office brokerage b\asiness» as

Minnesota now has three Democratic
congressmen, who are compeLenit to

look after appointments.

••A depositor of the Merchants'
National bank drew three $1*)0 bills

recently and lost one of them on the

street. He immediaitely Inserted an
advertisement In The Herald, and the

next day the finder came forth with
the money.

If there is one member of the

human system that will pay you
back in full measure for all the

injury you do it, it is the teeth.

Neglect is no worse than ex-

perimenting with worthless

Dentifrices. Both will hasten

the day of bitter regret.

Stand by SOZODONT and
your teeth will stand by you.

over to my husband's office. Per-
haps he won't like them. I have
an engagement for luncheon and I

won't be able to see him I'm afraid.
What! You haven't time to do that?
Well, I never. I shall make a com-
plaint about this to the manager of
the theater. I never expected to be
treated this way." And then aside to
her friend: "Wasn't that the small-
est thing for a man to do you ever
heard of?"
But we have to take the bitter with

the sweet in life.

nIGH>CTY5^MD

i

^j£aiL

It has often been said that bar-

tenders and street car ojnductors

were great students of human nature,

because they bumped up against so

many different kinds of it, but if

they have got It over newspaper re-

porters any, it will be a great sur-

prise to many of us.

The newspaper maa has a method

of dividing into classes the different

people he meets. There are Just so

many types, and a person is certain

to be owi of them.
To illustrate the reporter's ideas of

classiticallon, sume of the people ha
meets may be named over. For in-

stance, there is the lukewarm c>^m-

edian. When the reporter drops in

on him for the purpose of extracting

such information as he can, the
chances are that the wit will repl>

that "it's raining outside." together

with Instructions to "put that in the
paper." Thi.s merry quip never fails

to till the office boy with mirth.
Inasmuch as the average reporter

hears it the tiist day he does any
work of the kind, and on an aver-

age of twice a day so long as he
remains "on the street," he should

be excused if he fails to enthuse over

this pleasantry as much as the en-

thusiasm of the office boy and author
would indicate that It deserved.

"Well," you argue, "why not cut

•the 'rain* comedian off the list?"

That would never do at all. Some
<rf the most faithful users of the

•weather gag give a fellow a good
news story once in a while. They are

as an antidoto for all the bum com-
edy that is hurled at a defenseless

reporter.

Anotlier person whom the reporter

meets perhaps many times each day
Is the man who accompanies his ten-

der of news matter with the remark
that "I'm just giving you the facts.

of course, you can hx it up to suit

yourself"
On a wager made in this city re-

cently, just as a matter of Yankee
curiosity, it was discovert^d that in a
day, the line tiuoted aPove wa's heard

by the staff lt>S more tinjes than the

Hne about "it's raining, put that in

the paper," which was second In the

running.
But the man who Is gracious

enough to give the reporter full per-

mission to •fix it up to suit your-

self is a very pt>puiar person along-

side s«3me of the other characters that

he meets in his quest for news.
Snobs of ail kinds are to be met at

all times, no matter what business

one Is hi. The pompous, all-import-

ant specimen is perhaps the most
common. They .seem to grow every-
where, like dandelions and burrs.

Unless he has lived but a very
short time In the community, and
unless he be a person of very great
Importance—unfortunately a few of

the top-notcht-rs are a little snobbish
around the edgi^—the chances are

that the snob is not bothered much
by the reporters
Therefore, when he finds himself

the possess.)r of a news item whlah
he would like to see in the public
prints, he telephones to the news-
paper office to that effect. The chan-
ces are that he asks for the wrong
number, securing the business office,

where they have to do with adver-
tisements and subscriptions, when he
should have called the editorial de-

partment number.
When at la^t he secures the per-

son on the line to whom he wishes
to impart his information, he issues

a command: "Send a reporter over
to my office right away. I've got
something for him."
"Well, Mr. Stick-in-the-mud, what

ia it? Remember the reporters are
busy men. Isn't this something
which can be taken over the tele-
phone?"

At this, the pompous Individual
probably becomes greatly Indignant.
Maybe he rings off. Well, the news-
paper man cannot afford to ignore
the summons from the big toad, be-
cause he might be passing up a big
story—even toads have them some-
times—so he tells one of the re-
porters to drop into the fellow's
office and see what he wants.

Perhaps some little time elapses
before the reporter finally finds him-
self In the toad's office. Just for
effect, the toad allows him to cool
his heels In the ante-room for a
time. Then he pushes a button and

tells a sad-eyed clerk to bring in

the culprit.
The looks which the toad hands

out when the reporter strolls into

his presence are of the kind calculat-
ed to convey the information that
the newspaper man is very much in

disfavor at court and that further-
more, he does not amount to much
anyway.
But the newspaper person does not

worry about what the toad may
think of him. He seats himself
nonchalantly in a comfortable chair
and, if tlie toad be too insolently

pompous and snobbish, he blows
smoke in his face.

"I believe you telephoned the
office a while ago about .some news
item, Mr. Stick-in-the-mud."
"Oh yes. Well now, get out your

pad and pencil. Are you a short-
hand man? No? Humph! Well,
go ahead and see if you can take
this correctly. I

—

"

And the toad proceeds to furnl.sh

the reporter with the Information. At
the conclusion of his recital he asks
the reporter to read over what he
has given. Probably he becomes very
peevish because the newspaper man
has not his tale word for word. He
imagines that the entire world Is

revolving about his little two-for-a-
cent Item. Perhaps his Item la a
good one but good heaven, reporters
get them every day. And they are
3Uppo.sed to know their business.

Perhaps the toad wants to see a
proof of his production before the
paper goes to press. Just as If a
busy newspaper had time to pause In

the mad rush for news long enough
to permit some self-e.steemed indi-

vidual a chance to get his own words
into the paper.
Of course there are exceptions to

this and anyone .who calls up about
.some Item Is not one of those crea-
tures for whom dislikek is general.
.As .someone else has observed long
ere this, it takes all kinds of people
to make up the world.

• • «

The man In the box office of a
theater has ample opportunities for
judging human nature and getting
glimpses at character. The treasurer
of a large theater once told the High-
ways man that it was no wonder
that all box office men have dyspepsia
and become pessimists.

This Is what actually took place
at the box office of a local theater
recently:
There was a long line waiting and

a young man with important airs
and a .sparsely .settled mustache was
at the window. Ho asked the man
behind the window for the be.st two
tickets to be had. The theatrical
man handed out the little paste-
boards.

"Are those the best you have?"
queried the man of the mustache.
"The ver>' be.st," said the ticket

seller.
"Where are they?"
"Fifth row, near the center aisle."

"Have you got any nearer the
front or on the aisle?"

"No. Those are the best I have
left."

"Well. I don't want tho.se. What
have you got in the dre-ss circle?"

"Third row on the" side," droned
the ticket sellei*.

"Have you got those first two
seats you offered me?"

"Yes," replied the treasurer, "Do
you want them?"

"I guess not," said the young man,
as he walked away.

Shortly afterwards he reappeared
at the little window.

"Give me the first two seats I
looked at." he said.

"I've sold them," was the response.
"Well, give me those .seats in the

dress circle then," said the young
man, as he pushed his money toward
the treasurer, in a disgruntled fash-
Ion.
Some women give the box office

men lots of pleasure—nit. Women
often have the habit of becoming
angry, when the right to do that be-
longs to the man behind the little

window.
A woman recently approached a

box office window and asked:
"What have you got down stairs

for tonight?"
The man showed her two good

tickets.
"WhQre are they?"
The location was Indicated on the

diagram.
"All right, I believe I shall take

them. But you had better send them

Oi/rNew
kitt'% Hair Vigor was good, the best

that was made. But Ayer's Hair Vigor,

new improved formula, is better. It is

JT JT ^ ^ ^ the one great specific for falling hak. A
#—# >«y •M \/ y/Y^^ •» °*^ preparation in every way. Ask yourX X, C/// r i^iKJi druggist to show it to you, the new kind.
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AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.

Near Moccasin Gap, Va., four men
and a foreman were instantly killed

yesterday afternoon by a dynamite
blast In a railway excavation.
Llbrado Rivera, one of the members

of the alleged Mexican revolutionary
junta, arrested in St. Louis three
weeks ago on complaint of the Mexi-
can government, was discharged by
United States Commissioner Gray,
yesterday on the ground that the al-
leged offense was political.
Justice Brewer, of the United States

supreme court, telegraphed yesterday
to the attorneys of Mrs. Aggie Myers,
under sentence to be hanged Dec. 10,

for the murder of her husband In Kan-
sas City, that the suprenrie court would
give them a hearing on their appeal
as soon as they should appear.
State Senator Patrick H. McCarren,

leader of the Kings county, N. Y.,
Democracy, who is to be given a hear-
ing by a sub-committee of the state
Democratic committee on charges of
having failed properly to support the
head of the state ticket in the recent
election, has returned from a Western
trip ready for the hearing and defense.
Overruling her motion for a new

trial. Judge Campbell at Coshocton,
Ohio, yesterday sentenced Mrs. Mary
J. Llngefelter to the penitentiary for
three years for forgery.
The United Mine Workers of dis-

trict 8 have decided that all who fall
to pay the national strike assessment
by this evening shall be refused work-
ing cards for December and be ex-
pelled from the union.
Scores of communications, mostly

from the North, have been received by
Prfesldent Roosevelt commending his
course In dismissing without honor the
members of the three companies of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry which were en-
gaged in the trouble at Brownsville.
Tex.
Prof. Henry Ward Strobel, Bemls,

professor of international law at Har-
vard, has resigned to become perman-
ent legal adviser of the government of
Slam.
Representatives of the Standard Oil

company paid the fin,-s at Decatur, 111.,
yesterday for twenty-five employes ar-
rsted for working on Sunday.
Sol Oates, an Illegal liquor seller, at

Dougherty. Ind. Ter.. was .shot three
times and Instanly killed yesterday in
self defense by Bose ohnson, a wealthy
cattleman, of the Chickaswa station.
Fire In an automobile garage In the

east en dof Pittsburg last night, caused
a loss of about $25,000 before It was
controlled.
The northbound passenger train on

the Rock Island railroad was wreck-
ed near Waukomis, Okla., yesterday
morning, and ten pasengers injured
none fatally.

Messages were read at the dinner
of the St. Andrews society In New
York City last night, from President
Roosevelt, King Edward, Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannerman, Engli.sh prem-
ier, and Former President Grover
Cleveland.
The New York Tribune declares

that the public ownership commis-
sion of the National Civic federation
is unanimously opposed to public
ownership on the grounds that It Is
unscientific, wasteful and morally un-
de.slrable.
The title to certain lands held by

J. Ogden Armour as $2,500 an acre,
sought in the vicinity of Gary, Ind.,
by the Chicago, Lake Shore & East-
ern railroad, must be .settled by the
circuit court at Crown Point, Ind.,
according to a decision by Judge
Anderson in the Indiana federal
court.
The shipments of grain by way of

the Erie canal during the last year
show a phenomenal increase over
previous years, the total being 25,-
002,554 bushels, as against 13,632,945
last year.

George L. Bradbury, formerly
prominent in railroad circles, died
at Chicago yesterday, aged 64 years.
The con.solidation of a number of

Canadian gold, silver, copper and Iron
mines and mineral lands was ef-
fected under the name of the Nipl-
gon Mines company, with a capital
stock of $5,000,000.

Gustav Seeding, aged 58 years,
well known as a promoter of amuse-

j

ment enterprises, was asphyxiated by
i
gasoline fumes from his automobile

I In a garage In the northern section

I

of Philadelphia last night.
I United States Supervising Inspector
jJohn Birmingham, after examining
the evidence In the matter of the
grounding of the Pacific Mall liner
Mongolia on Midway Island. Sept. 15,
has ordered the ship's officers before
him next Tuesday to give further
te.stimony.

At the Instance of Victor H. Met-
calf, secretary of commerce and
labor, Capt. John Blrmlnham, super-
vising Inspector at San Francisco,
has been instructed to bring Capt.
William Wright of the Southern Pa-
cific train ferry boat Solano, to trial
for violating the law requiring the i

vestibules of all Pullman cars to be

'

kept open while cros-sing the water.

WOOD WAS "LOADED."
Akeley, Minn., Dec. 1.—Mrs. Anna

Goodnow was the Innocent victim of a
stick loaded with gunpowder and shot,
and came near losing her life. She
was badly Injured in the arms and
legs with gunshots. Wood had been
missing and several sticks were "load-
ed," and Mrs. Goodnow accidentally
got hold of one.

PLAN GREAT CATHEDRAL.
Washington, Dec. 1.—C. F. Bodley

of London and Henry Vaughn of Bos-
ton, both architects, have arrived In
Washington at the invitation of Epis-
copal Bishop Satterlee to arrange the
plans for the new $2,000,000 cathedral
here.

Normal School Will Open

New Term Enrollment

Tuesday.

Many Students Go Home

for Thanksgiving-

School News.

The fall term of the Normal closed

Wednesday of this veek. and the stu-

dents and faculty will enjoy a vacation

until Tuesday, Dec. 8, when enroll-

ment win take place. New students

are expected, and four, left who fin-

ished their course at the end of this

term. Wednesday, Dec. 4, the winter

term will commence. Christmas vaca-

tion from Dec. 21 to Jan. 8, will break
the term which closes at the Easter
vacation.

Many of the students went home
for the vacation, among them Miss
Pennington, Mi.ss StochI, Mi.ss Dosey,
to Pine City; Miss Kinkle, to Minne-
apolis; Miss Anna I'eterson, Miss Em-
ma Peterson. Miss Elma Sanby, to
Wrenshall; Miss Anna S. Anderson, to
Hibbing; Miss Sand, to Ashland; Miss
Powell and her gueat, Mi.ss Aldrum, to
Staples; Miss Nina Nicols to Buhl,
Minn.; Miss Gandsey, to Hibbing; Miss
Young to Ironwood; Miss Brown, Misb
Lindegren, to Ely; Miss Quayle, to
Aurora; Miss Thomas, to McKinley;
Miss Shimmen, to Elba; Miss Shane,
Mi.ss Knapp, to Chlsholm; Miss Sulli-
van, to Two Harbor.j.

« • *

The members of the drawing classes
have been doing satisfactory work this
term. The walls of the drawing room
and of the art room are covered with
plates of landscape.'}, conventionalized
drawings and stencil work. The sten-
cil work has been applied to pillow-
covers, mufflei-s, magazine covers.

* • •

The Normal school boards are gath-
ering information concerning the at-
tendance at their summer schools to
submit to the state legislature to urge
authorizing the normals to open each
summer for regular work. This is not
to interfere with the summer schools
regularly held through the state.

* * *

Monday there was a large attend-
ance in spite of the stormy weather.
President Bohannon devoted the cha-
pel hour to announce ments of examina-
tions for Tuesday and Wednesday, en-
rollment day, and Jiubjects for differ-
ent classes for next term. Mr. Bohan-
non read Governor Johnson's procla-
mation to the people of Minnesota re-
garding Thanksgiving.

* * «

The class in sociology resumed the
the special reports on Monday. Miss
Pepple gave a repcrt on the "Liquor
Problem" and Mlts Phelps gave a
book review on "The Battle With the
Slums" by Jacob Rils. The class took
extra time on Tuesday and Wednesday
to finish the report work. Miss Aune
and Miss Mcl^ean spoke on "Truants
and Truancy Schools;" Miss Ives on
"Prison Reform;" Miss Brantlgan on
"Mentally Deficient Children;" Miss
Ulsred on "Lobbying;" Miss Mclntyre
on "Infcint Schools;" Miss Sands on
"Chinese Immigration;" Miss Nerval
on "Fraternities and Sororities." The
remainder of the topics were "Chil-
dren's Games," "Hull House," "Social
Settlement in Chicago," "Compulsory
School Attendance," "Anarchy," "La-
bor Unions," "Rur£.l Free Delivei-y
Malls" and "Tobacco Problem and
Gambling."

* • •

The Glee club expects to have extra
Christmas music and as there are only
two weeks left afttr the winter term
commences, the clua has been having
extra practices of late. Monday, Miss
Ensign read during the chorus period,
and Miss Mason and the Glee club
met and practiced the "Hesperus"
Cantata.

* * *

The Duluth normal expects to ask
the state legislature for an appropria-
tion with which to finish up the attic
of Washington hall into rooms to be
fitted up for normal students. The
hall expects many nore next year and
will need the additicmal room.

* * •
Miss Marietta Murray of Eveleth, one

of last year's graduates from the kin-
dergarten course, who is visiting Mi.ss
Ella Talboys, was a visitor at the
normal, Tuesday. Miss Murray is

teaching kindergarten in Eveleth and
is enjoying her work.

* • *

The state libi^ry committee decided
upon the following books at the last
meeting, besides others, making a list

of 700 l>ooks: "Little Journeys to Rus-
sia and Australia," M. H. George;
"Little Journeys to Turkey, the Balk-
ans and Greece, "Little Journeys to
Norway and Sweden," W. H. George;
"Mistakes in Teaching," Hughes;
'Young Folks' Book of Etiquette,"
Caroline Griffin; ' Bunny Boy and
Grizzly Bear," "The Fifth School
Year," H. T. Lukens; "The Talk of
Bunny Cottontail," Laura R. Smith;
"Games, Seatwork and Sense Train-
ing Exercises," Holton and Kimball;
"Proverbs and Quotations," Keitges;
"Bronson's English Essays," WJ. C.
Bronson; "On Ten Plays of Shakes-
peare," "Stopford Brooke," "Shakes-
peare's London," Henry T. Stephen-
son; "The Lincoln- Douglas Debates,"
A. L. Bouten, Ed. : "Neuman. Prose
Selections," "The Negro and the Na-
tion," George S. Merriam; "Immigra-
tion," Prescott F. Hall; "Everyday
Ethics," Ella Oabot; "Daddy's
Daughters," M. A. Taggart; "Talks in
a Library," Lawrence Hutton; "Roman
Education," A. S. V-^llklns; "Stories of
Famous Pictures," Powers; "Story of
Little Metza," "The Japanese Boy,"
"Hiawatha, the Indian," Boober;
"Story of the American Flag," Fal-
lows; "Story of L;ttle Conrad, "The
Swiss Boy," "Story of Little Jan, the
Dutch Boy," H. L. Campbell; "Select
Poems of Robert Browning," "Boys
Who Became Famous Men," Harriet
P. Skinner; "Ship\vTecked In Green-
land," Arthur D. Thompson; "Nancy
Putledge," Katharine Pyle; "The
Golden Windows," Laura B. Richards;
"Red Fox," C. G. T. Roberts; "The
Two Little Knights of Kentucky," A.
F. Johnson; "Pussy-Cat Town," M. A.
Taggart; "The Cruise of the Yacnt
Tide." Roberts; "Th^ King's Story
Book." Comme; "I'h? Prince's Story
Book," Comme; "Triumphs of Science
and industries of '.['oday."

CHILD ROASTED ALIVE.
Ersklne, Minn.. Dec. 1.—With every

stitch of clothing burned from its lit-

tle body, the 2-year-old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Rusted, died after awful
agony here, yesterday. The child had
been left alone In the house, its mother
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being In the back yard for a few mo-
ments, when It opened the door to the
stove and commenced playing with the
fire, u.sing a stick for a poker. The
flames shot out and the child was hor-
ribly burned.

AWARDS WIDOW

$2.400 DAMAGES

Jury Returns Virdict

Against Croxton Min-

ing Company.
By a verdict returned shortly after

4 o'clock yesterday afternoon the jury

in the damage case of Mrs. Hilma
Granrus against the Croxton Mining

company decided that Mrs. Granrus

was entitled to $2,400 for the death of

her husband, who was injured at the

Croxton mine several months ago.
Granrus, it was claimed, was for-

merly employed underground, but was
taken off the work to go on the ore
cars. It is alleged that while the cars
were being run along the mine tracks
in the darkness, they struck an ob-
struction in the shape of some rock
that had become dislodged. Granrus
was thrown from the car by the shock.

and under the wheels of the car. He
received injuries that resulted In his
death about five days after the acci-
dent.
Mrs. Granrus, who is administratrix

of her husband's estate, claimed that
the Croxton Mining company was re-
sponsible for their employe's death. In

that it did not take the proper pre-
cautions to keep Its tracks clear and
did not warn Granrus of the danger
to be encountered. She sued for $5,

000 the statutory limit for a death.
Mrs. Granrus was represented by

Miller & Clapp and the Croxton Min-
ing company by Wilson & Morgan.

UPTON LAUDS

THIS COUNTRY

Tells England of the

Amazing Prosperity

of America.
London, Dec. 1.—Sir Thomas Lip-

ton has contributed to the Weekly
Dispatch an article describing the

amazing prosperity of America in

every department of trade and com-
merce. He says it Is no exaggeration
to declare that at no previous period
of human industry has such prosperity

been known in any country. Every-
body in America is making money
and In such piles that the ordinary
standards of comfort and luxury are
being replaced by new Ideals.
Even responsible and well Informed

writers in England. Sir Thomas con-
tinues, appear to have little idea of
what Is happening across the Atlantic
The view appears to be that this pros-
perity Is merely due to financial man-
ipulation. Never was there a more
ridiculous theory, .\merican prosper-
ity is based on the Immense expan-
sion of solid indu.strles. the Increased
purchasing power of the people and
the legitimate development of agricul-
ture and mining industries, while the
general confidence is such that nobody
Is afraid to spend lavishly.

CROWN OF THORNS AT

ARCHBISOPS FUNERAL

Posen, Prussia, Dec. 1.—At th©

funeral of Mgr. Stablewskl, arch-
bishop of Posen, a crown of thoma
was carried in front of the coffin by
children as an emblem of Mgr.
Stablewski's suffering at the hands
of the Prussians. The funeral ser-
mon in Polish was largely political.

BOY SKIPS OUT.
St. Cloud, Minn.. Dec. 1.—Forest

Dudley, the 13-year-oId son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Dudley of this city, left
his home on Saturday evening after
being chastised, and has not been seen
since. It is thought he has left St.
Cloud.

jK^^i^v'^'X.'^l^ of all remedies to sweeten and refri

'f:W^j^::j^U'fi!'^j gently and naturally, and to assist

^/f^^^^lj:^-^ pation and the many ills resulting- th(

OFThe Laxative

Known Quality
There are two classes of remedies ; those of known qual-

ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting*

g-ently, in harmony with nature, wlien nature needs assist-

ance; and another class, composed of preparations of

unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-

rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural

functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of

the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever

pleasant Syrup of Fig's, manufactured by the California

Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of

plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,

in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used t« con-

tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system

ist one in overcoming constl-

therefrom. Its active princi-

ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the

remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with

Wfii-^-li^M-^^^^ the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know

wi ^^^^WMl^ ^^ ^^^^ ^'^^ personal knowledge and from actual experience

that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that

it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really

represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,

containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.

There are two classes of purchasers; those who are informed
"

as to t^p quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence

of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,

and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect

its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.

To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said

that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional

integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer

imitations of the

Genuine—Syrup of Figs
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to

buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has

only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company-
California Fig Syrup Co.—plainly printed on the front of every

.package. Price, 60c per bottle. One size only.
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DULUTH BOY

IS CAPTAIN

Will Lead Navy Team In

Annual Game With

Army.

Contest Will Bring An-

other Football Season

to an End.

Rate. k£/^y Muc/f.

T^fnrHia^s^^^^

Th« football season will come to a

closie this afternoon at Philadelphia,

when the annual game between the

"West Point and AnTiapolis academies

•will be playtJ.

The Army-Navy game Is second only

In Interest to the Yale-Harvard con-

test, and this year it is of particular

Interest to Duluthians because of the

fact that the captain of the Navy
team, Herbert Lee Spencer, is a Du-
luth boy, the son of H. R. Spencer of

Lakeside.

The dope shows that both academies
have exceptionally fast and dangerous
teams this year, and their games with
the big Eastern colleges have all re-

sulted in close scores.
It will be the twelfth duel in the

history of the game between these
redoubtable rivals. The record, com-
pared to the Yale-Harvard or Yale-
Princeton slate, is a short one, yet it

Is doubtful if any series of games ever
played has contained so much hard
fighting as this unique series of con-
tests between the tv.-o branches of
Uncle Sam's fighting service.

Indeed, the cadet soldiers and sail-

ors, while lacking in some degree the
age, weight and experience of the
civilian university teams, have dis-

played, when it came to personal dis-

regard of lift and limb so much reck-
less valor that for a space of five years
the government put a stop to these
contests solely because of the large list

of wounded, which was one of the main
features of each battle.

In these early contests, from 1890 to

1893 inclusive, it was not uncommon
for one or more players to be dragged
Benseiess from the field. No one was
kilkd, but that was not the fault of
the twenty-two young men, who ap-
parently tried their level best to kill

themselves, if not their opponents.
Thc>se were the good old dangerours
days when football demanded less
sclense and Itss skill than today, and
was both a game and a fight.

After legislation had somewhat toned
down the roughness, and an increasing
knowledge of the different factors !n

attack and defense had begun to dem-
onstrate its usefulness, the Army-
Navy contests were resumed in 1899.

From that day to the present they
have been uninterrupted. It is a curi-

ous fact thai in reference to the way
these games have been fought out to a
finish that in only two out of the
eleven coiite.sts has the defeated team
failed to score. This unique record
runs as follv.s:

1890—Navy. 24; Army. 0.

1891—Armv. 32; Navy. 16.

1892—Navy. 12; Army. 4.

1893—Na\T. 6. Army.
1899—Army, 17; Navy,
1900—Navy. 11; Army.
1901—Armv. 11; Navy.
1902—Army. 22; Navy,
1903—Arrny. 40; Navy,
1904—Army, 11; Navy.
1905—Army, 6; Navy,
The Army has won six times, the

Navy four times and last year's con-
test was a tie. This fact lends an
added zest to the game next Satur-
day.

BASKETBALL

IS POPULAR

Many Games Are Being

Played at the Boys'

Department.
The basketball season has opened

at the boys' department and from
present indications it promises to be
a very popular game this winter.

Wednesday afternoon the intermedi-
ate team played the Endion school
boys, the score being 16 to 4 in favor
of the Intermediates. The following
was the line-up; Endions, Tom Hanks,
Don Hayden Robert Mars, Burdett
Pillsbury. George Telford; Intermedi-
ate Team: Palmer Bevis, Roger White-
aide, Morrison Harris, John Naslund,
Herman Levy.

The Endion team had the disadvan-
tage in playing its first game. They
bave material for a fast team.

Thanksgiving day was celebrated
with an all-day program. The morn-
ing was spent at the Temple roller
link, which was chartered for the oc-
casion. The afternoon was spent In
the gymnasium, the opening event
being a candy hunt. Candy was hid-
den all over the gym, and at a given
signal the boys commenced the search.
The potato race was won by Robert
Miller; pole climb by Charles Mooney;
elephant race by Charles Mooney and
Robert Miller; dog pull by Charles
Mooney. The ball pass was won by
the employed boys' team. The event
of the afternoon was the basketball
same between the intermediates and
the employed boys, which resulted in
a score of 17 to 11 in favor of the
•mployed boys. The game was fast
and exciting from start to finish. Em-
ployed line-up: Walter Uslrud, Phii.
Balenbeck, Thomas Horneman, Roy
Flaaten. Charles Evans.

In the evening the boys* department
team played the senior class, Winning
by a score of 24 to 6. The day's pro-
-am closed with the annual auction.

Chicago, ill., and Return $15.55.

December 1 to 5 "The North-Western
L4ne" will sell Excursion tickets to
Chicago and return for $15.55. Final
Umlt for return jy^c. 10th. Account of
LlYe Stock ExpoBJtlon. City Tlckfet Of-
Uce. 302 W. Superior St. \

HANDS OFF

THE RULK
National Commission Will

Line Up Against Any

Changes.

Doubtful If the Playing

Season Will be

Shortened.

CL£/IA/

A COLUMN

FOR^FANS

Some Stories of the

Diamond, New and

Old.
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Odd Characters in Base-

ball Are Thing of

the Past.

\

Baseball as a profession develops
]

more queer characters than any other

sport. In the first place, it brings a
j

great crowd of half-developed men into

the limelight of publicity, and affords

the best opportunity to develop their

cranks and conceits. Besides, they have
plenty of spare time to accentuate their

peculiarities, says the Washington Star.

It seems to me sometimes that the

day of the "character" Is past, and that
never again will the game reproduce
the unique figures that are historic. We
have now no Mike Kellys, no Bruddcr
Bill Gleasons, no Dad Clarkes, One-
Armed Dalys, Gladi.ator Brownings—or
that kind of fellows. True, we have
Rube Waddell—but where can the pres-
ent game find tiie duplicates of Pat
Tebtau, Bill Joyce, Bad Bill Egan, Tony
Mullane; his catcher. Kid Baldwin;
Tacky Tom Parrott, Dave Orr, Scis-
sors Foutz or Cherokee Fisher? In
those days it seemed as if every player
w;ts an individual character, known
both on and off the Held, while nowa-
days a bal Iplayer is much like any
other worker. He plays the game, doffs
his uniform, and little more is known
of him until the next day.
Tacky Tom Parrott was one of the

greatest characters that ever broke in-
to the game. He could pitch some, and
when he landed on the ball he ticketed

I it for the fence. One day in Cincinnati

I

Tom caught a fast straight one in the

;

piccolo and sent it into the corner of
> the lot for a home run. He completed
i the circuit of the bases before the ball
: came back into the field, but. Instead
of stopping, he started for first again,
and, still going at top speed, went
around the bases again. The crowd
was howling when he nnlshed Ihe sec-
ond circuit, so Tom started around
again. Four times he raced around
the bases, and then one of hig team
mates caught him and led him to the
bench.
Tom was a cornet player—and a

good one. When he was pitching for
St. Louis one afternoon Von der Ahe
employed a female band to discourse
sweet music between Innings, and the
plan made a hit with Tom. He would
pitch the Inning; then, after retiring
his opponents, he would climb up the
front of the stand, take his place in
the band and play a cornet solo, after
which he would go out and pitch some
more.
One night—at 2 a. m.—we were in the

Gault house In Louisville when 1 was
awakened by a great uproar. Curses,
yells and Imprecations filled the air,

and above the curses rose the notes of
a cornet. Tom's room connected with
mine, and, rushing into his room, I

found him in his nightshirt, with his
bare feet In the window and a cornet
to his lips, playing away for dear life.

"What in thunder do you mean, wak-
j
ing up everybody in the hotel?" I de-
manded.
"I just remembered a tune I hadnt

thought of for years," said Tom, "and
I W.1S fixing it In my mind."
Scissors Foutz was another odd one. He

drank some, and also he played poker,
and on one occasion this combination
beat a crowd of San Francisco sports out
of a big bunch of money. Scissors was
pitching for a Louisville aggregation win-
tering on the coast, and he was carded to
pitch against Chicago the following day
in Central Park. He got drunk during
the afternoon and sat in the poker game
that evening in the Baldwin hotel. He
was still drinking, and late in the evening
the story got out among the sports 'that
Foutz was drunk and playing poker. So

they began to bet heavily that Chicago
would win, qualifying the bet with "if

Foutz pitches for Louisville." As he was
the star pitcher many of the bets were
snapped up.
Ai 7 o'clock next morning Foutz ftill

was playing poker and drinking, and the
betting was lively. The game broke up
shortly before 10 o'clock in the morning.
The betting then was 3 to 1. Foutz went
to bed, slept two hours, and that after-
noon let Chic«go down with two hits.

One-armed Daly was a real character.
His left arm was cut ^ff just above the

elbow and he wore a leather pad, hol-
lowed "a bit, on the stump, and with it and
his good hand he could catch fly balls

and field grounders excellently. He was
the greatest hit that ever happened in

the South during training seasons, and
tlie negroes would come for miles to see
the one-armed man pitch and field.

The trouble was that the stump of his

arm was tender, and he hated to catch
thrown balls, which was a source of con-
stant trouble between him and his catch-
er, Tom Deasley, who always returned
the ball hard.

, , ^
"Arch 'em Tom! arch 'em," pleaded

Daly but Deasley continued to put on
the speed until one day Daly called him
down into the diamond and swung the
stump of his arm against Deasley's jaw,
dropping him to the ground, and remark-
ing: "Now will ye aroh 'em?"
One spring Rusty Wright and Big

Head Miller were playing in the outfield

of a Southern team. Both had arms
deader than Brooklyn's penant chances
and neither of them could get the ball

back to the infield in two heaves. Sud-
denly they received the startling news
that Billy George had been signed to play

the other outfield position.
"That guy'll come down here and show

us up throwing," remarked Rasty.
There was constarnation In the out-

field when Billy showed up and the dead-
armed duo approached the new man anx-
iously. , , ,,.

"How's the whip. Billy?" asked Big
Head.

. ,

"Finer n silk," said Billy, swinging his

throwing arm. 'It's zingo, to the plate,

on the line." ...
That afternoon the trio took their places

iB the outfield. In the first Inning some
batter caught the ball square and drove

it a mile out over Billy's head. He gave
one look at the flying ball, and^ t"^"'"/
pleadingly toward Rasty and Big Head,
he called: "Help—men!"
There are a million, more or less, Mike

Kelly stories, but one that Frank Ban-
croft tells is new. One day during the

reign of Kelly's Killers in Pendleton, Kel
was catching, and poor old Yank Robin-
son was at short, so shaky from a long
spree that he was on the verge of col-

lapse. Bounder after bounder went
toward short, and Robby kicked every
one of them, messed over them, and gave
the most horrible exhibition of fielding

ever seen. He made six errors and was
so bad the crowd was howling. Then
some one drove a fierce liner straight over
second. Robby saw it, made a short run,

leaped, stuck out one hand, slid on his

side across the base and speared the ball

with one extended hand, rolling over and
over, but hanging on to the ball.

In a flash Kcl's mask and mit were oft

and he was racing down through the dia-

mond. He grasped Robby's hand, shook it

again and again, and s.aid loudly: "Good
bov, Mr. Robinson. You always could
play this game."

KNOCKS OUT ONE.

Joe Thomas Fails to Stop Two in One

Ring.

San Francisco, Dec. 1.—Joe Thomas,
welterweight, last night failed in his

undertaking to knock out Frank Mc-
Connell and Al Neill within ten rounds

each.

MeConnell went out on the first punch

—a left hook to the Jaw. In Neill,

however, Thomas found a worthy an-
tagonist. With the seventh round ex-
cepted, Ncill's showing would have en-
titled him to a draw decision. In this

round Neill was groggy, but by clever
stalling and clinching prevented a
knockout. In the other rounds Neill

fought as well as Thomas. There were
no knockdowns, and neither man seem-
ed distressed at the close.

PALATIAL

STABLES

The Riding Kings Are

Getting More and

More Elaborate.

Structures in Which the

Vanderbilts Train Their

Show Morses.

plain leather, of a neutral shade
bordering on a faint olive. The
wood, which is of butternut, is

carved to match the frieze. At either
end of the room is a huge fire-

place

also of red leather.
There Is a Dutch kitchen 15x20 feet.

The walls are of oak, carved and set

In with blue delft panels. In here is

an electric stove.
The stable, which adjoins theace.

I

• »"^ ,ri«,jj'<r, .. .1.1... c.^^^jv,,,,o

There are many cloak rooms and
;

academy, shelters 108 horses, twenty
dressing rooms. There is a swim- four of which are show horses and
ming pool, 22x30 feet, of pure white twelve polo ponies. There are auto-

marble with marble floor and tiled ! mobiles for every occasion,

walls and ceiling. One may choose
i

On the second floor there Is a suite

between a turkish bath, a shower, a of rooms for the head coachman, a
vapor bath or a sea bath.

Leading from the promenade
parlor, bedroom and private bath.
There are twenty-two bedrooms for

New World Record.

San Francisco, Dec. 1.—At the track
and field meet of the Olympic club
yesterday, a world's record In putting
the 12-pound shot was broken by Ralph
Rose, who put it 55 feet 6% inches. This
is one inch and a half further than
the distance covered by G. R. Gray
of the New York Athletic club at
Travis island In 1902.

People were eurjirised a few years

ago when O. H. P. Belmont built a

stable over which he constructed his

own dwelling. Th< combination im-

plied no hardship for Mr. Belmont
and hia guests, for while the accom-
modations for the norses were mag-
nificent, those for the human beings
were luxurious.
The combination was merely typi-

cal of the rise In Importance of the
horse. The stable is said to have
cost nearly $80,000 The floors were
of marble, the halls were decorated
and the woodwork was hand carved
oak.
The carriage room was large

enough to seat 100 guests comforta-
bly at a dinner. Many entertain-
ments were given there.

This stable was noteworthy, In its

day, but It Is ove-shadowed by the
riding and training rings built re-

cently by Alfred <5. Vanderbilt and
Reginald Vanderbilt at their country
homes near Newpcrt.
Oakland Farms, the country seat of

Alfred Vanderbilt, is six miles from
Newport. There i« nothing unusual
about the cottage in which Mr. and
Mrs. Vanderbilt live. It is a simple
enough two-story dwelling with a low
roof and a piazza in front, surround-
ed by a beautiful lawn, and great
live oak trees from which the place
gets its name. «

Across the road Is a field with
acres and acres of blue grass. Near
the house are the stables and the
training ring. The latter has Just

been completed. It is the feature of
the estate and cost $200,000.
The structure is built on the old

English plan. The interior is of but-
ternut wood, carved. The riding ring
is 200 feet long and 100 wide.
Around it is a promenade where 2,000
persons can walk conveniently. At
either end Is a stairway leading -to

the upper boxes, where the ring can
be viewed in all :.ts completeness.

Mr. Vanderbllt's 6-year-old son
William H. Vanderbilt, has a minia-
ture railroad track laid all around the
promenade. The engine and full train

of cars are run by electricity. There
is a little private car, a miniature
of his father's private car. At the
end of the hall are kept miniature
automobiles, and electrical toys, for

Mr. Vanderbilt desires to instil in his

son from the beginning an Interest in

railroading and engineering.
The riding ring Is illuminated at

night by fifteen arc lights and 600
incandescent lampjj. Here any kind
of entertainment could be. given from
a simple tea to a ball or a circus
with hippodrome races.

Off one end of the riding ring is

the trophy room, which holds the
cups and the ribbons w^on by Mr.
Vanderbllt's horses at the various
horse shows. Thl? room is 100x60
feet, the walls are stippled in a deep
cream, paneled in white, with Grecian
figures and scenes in relief.

The frieze and deep wainscoting
are of elaborately carved butternut
wood. The furniture la covered with

j

looks out on the ocean. There Is also

I

a dining room for the men, with
kitchen in an attached building.

NElMlS
ABOIJT DUE

The Battler Will Arrive

In Duluth Early Sun-

day Morning.

Interest in the Fighter's

Coming Seems to

be Keen.

around the ring and under the same
j

the stable men and a smoking room
roof Is a squash court, and a bill- |

26x30 feet, fitted out in mission oak,

iard room. \<'^^ walls, furniture and fioor stained

Near the entrance are Mr. Vander- green. Here there are card tables, a

bilt's private offices and reception pool table, writing and reading tables

room and the office of his secretary. !
with portable lights for all. This

Beneath these offices underground" is

a vault built to hold the owner's tro-

phies and other articles of value.

Opposite the offices is the smoking
room in gorgeous automobile red. The
walls here are of red leather, covered
with old English prints, mainly hunt-
ing scenes, with here and there a

deer's head, the result of the owner's
prowess in the Adirondacks. The
ceiling is gilded and the furniture and
woodwork are of antique oak and red
leather.
Up In the turret there are six bed-

rooms furnished in antique oak, mis-
sion style. These are the bachelor
quarters of the masculine contingent
of his house parties. Each room has
its private bath and valet's room.

Over the trophy room, on the sec-

ond floor, is the library, 100x60 feet.

This room is in blue and the ceiling in

gold. Here one may louhge before
the big fire if one will.

The building includes a kitchen and
also provision for liquid refreshment.
All the china is embellished v.-ith a
red horses head. The servants wear
liveries bearing on one arm a horse's

j
head in red.
The stable will shelter 100 horses,

twenty-five of which are show horses
exhibited at the various horse shows.

I

There is room for eight automobileb
;
or more.

i On the second floor of the stable
are the rooms of the head coachman, "Battling" Nelson, the hero of many
including parlor, bedroom and bath, ^ contest in the square circle, will drop
and fifteen other rooms for the Duluth tomorrow morning, accom
grooms, besides their dining room, i'"'"-^ r„hht>r« -.nri
kitchen and drawinK room i panied by his valet and rubbers, and

Mr vtSderWlT's es?X embrace:, chorus girls, the latter being members
of the Miss New York Jr., company,
with whom the battler will appear at

the Metropolitan all next week.
He comes devoid for the time being,

of his Manager Billy Nolan, that

astute promoter of prize fights,

being at present busily engaged
in the East in a legaal squabble
into which William got, over the mov-
ing pictures of the Nelson-Gans fight.

But despite the fact that Nolan is

not with him. Nelson may have some-
thing interesting to say in the city.

The Interest in his coming Is keen, for

Duluth sports have already seen Joe
Gans and are anxious to get a look at
the man against whom Referee George
Slier gave the decision at Goldlield,

Nev.
The fact that the moving pictures

of the contest were seen all this week
at the "Met" adds further Interest to

ncu m=. «»,.... x>|his coming. It will be his first. vLsit

was here that a charity bazaar was 1 to Duluth. He recently became a gold

"iypn mine owner and perhaps while here, he

Though not as large as the one at will get Into the copper stock game as

Osikland farms. It is spacious enough well.
* v,^ k^o*^^ ^ni

to entertain in. The ring, which Is His performance at the theater will

120 by 82 feet, may be covered with consist of boxing and a talk on some of

parquet flooring and It may be used his fights, principally the last one,

as a ballroom or a skating rink.

The promenade -around the ring is

sixteen feet wide and there are boxes
in the balcony to view the scenes be-

low.
The woodwork here is of antique

oak. Here the trophy room and smok-
ing room are in one, and the prizes

won by Mr. Vanderbllt's show horses
fill the old Dutch mantel and the

The room Is in Oriental effect. Th*
walls are of carved wood. Windows
of stained and leaded glass shed a
soft light over the Oriental rugs. The
furniture is of leather.

There is a square dining room 40

by 40 feet, which opens on the ocean.

This is furnished In a brilliant red.

The walls are covered with red leather

700 acres. He employes 100 men. He
I

has thirty of the finest Jersey cows
and 100 head of Plymouth Rock
chickens of the purest breed. This
farm won seventeen first prizes at the

recent Plymouth county fair.

What becomes of all the crops, the
eggs, the milk? It is explained that

to breed the chickens carefully costs

I

from $B to $10 a head, that the butter

'costs nearly $1 a pound and that the
milk is expensive In proportion. Thus
the farm Is not a source of profit that

a hasty summary of Its features might
suggest.
A little way from the main road

can be seen the white top of the house.

It Is Sandy Point Farm with its fine

stable and riding ring. This is the
home of Reginald Vanderbilt and is

situated directly on the ocean front.

The riding ring here, which cost

$100,000, was finished last winter. It

New York, Dec. 1.—Indications aro
that the National and American
leagues will again line up solid for

and against the various changes in the

rulps now being suggested, as well as

on the shortening of tJie schedule, and
this means that innovations will be

blocked, no mutter whether they are

bad or good. Ever since the two
leagues reached an agreement and got
together under the national commis-
sion, this point has been coining up,
and apparently tlie old rivalry and bit-

terness has not as yet been enough re-

movt i to allow of chaages being con-
sidered on theirynu rits.

When the shcfc schedule was sug-
gested tlie suggestion came from a
National leAue sowrce. President Stan-
ley Robisa|r of the Cardinals being the
one who in-st -advocated the matter. It

has bee'n backed mainly by American
leagrue owners, however, and Ban John-
son Is one of the leaders in working
for the shorter season and more inter-
league contopts. Just as soon as John-
son came out and Ije^ian to advocate
the move, Pulliani and the National
league got their axes out, and the
chances are that the National league
will again have a long schedule next
season, which will, of course, force
the American to follow suit.

So far as the schedule is concerned,
the leagues should have the right to

settle this for themselves, as the club
owners are tinantlally interested, and
they should have the right to settle
their financial affairs as they please,
so long as it does not interfere too
greatly with the game. On the other
hand, the rules have but little to do
with the financi.-il side of the game
and much to do with the playing of
the latter and the artistic side of the
sport. For this reason they should not
be given into the hands of the club
owners, a good percentage of whom
have tmt a superficial knowledge of

the Inside workings of the game. At
present iiie rules are left to a com-
mittee of three from each league, and
the result is that one league votes
solid one way and the other the other,
amendments a.s a result being lost ow-
ing to a tie vote.
One of two things should be done.

Either the rules should be turned over
to an Impartial committee composed
of managers, owners and recognized
exiierts on the game, and this commit-
tee allowed to recoinnuiid changes to

the joint sessions of the leagues. If

the leagues do not favor the changes
as recommended, they can still reject
them, though changes made by such
committee would tarry en«>ugh weight
to practically assure them of passing.
If this is not done, an impartial mem-
ber should be appointed as chairman cf

the present rules committees, wht
would have the power of casting the
decking vote in case of a tie.

Just at present tht game will get
along very well without any changes,
but smaller ones wotjld always help out,

and make matters go along smoother.
Another thing, the fans are not against
such changes unless they alter the
game too radically, iiotwithstanding
the claims of the standpatters to the
contrary. Any sport which ceases to
advance is going back, and the same Is

I
true of baseball. Hence when changes
appear advisable they shoul''. oe made.
Joe McGinnity advances some good

reasons why tlie pitcher should not be
moved back, and, strange as It may
seem, his opinion is that it will in-

crease rather than decrease batting:
"The idea of moving tne pitcher

back to give the batter an advantage
was erroneous in the first place." says
the Iron Man. "As an evidence of this,

tlie minute they moved us hack the
more effective we became. If they
Should move the pitcher back to second
base he would be harder to hit than
ever, providing his arm held out long
enough to get the ball over the plate.

"A logical answer to this is that the
pitcher should have been kept closer.

Just why this fact should ni.-ilntain Is

hard to explain, but in my opinion the

long distance gives the pitcher a bet-

ter chance to break curves where he
wants to. The natural fall of a ball

toward the center of gravity is also

very deceptive to the eye. When pitch-

ers threw the ball at fifty feet it kept
more on a straight line, and wide
curves were almost impossible, as they
didn't break soon enougli. In other
words, the batter's eye could follow a
ball at a distance of fifty feet better
than he could at sixty.

"A good Instance of this inability to

hit a ball thrown from a long distance,"

continued McGinnity. "is shown when
you see a batter try to hit one back
that is thrown in from the field in

practice. Some dfiy you wat* h that
and see how many they can hit on a

"I don't know exactly what ought
to be done, but if they are thinking
of putting the pitcher furtlier back they
are working on the wrong theory."

TBREAfMADE TO KILL

THE WOMEN OF "HOML
tf

which was with Gans.
There are people who maintain, and

stoutly, that the deciston In the Gold-

field fight was very unfair to Nelson,

and that the dusky warrior who ap-
peared at the "Met" the week after the

fight Is not entitled to the lightweight
championship belt which he now wears.
Nelson and his manager have done
their best to increase this sentiment.

The battling one may not be able to

talk intelligently on the fighting game
while he Is here, as he is said to have
acquired a romance of the honest, hope-
to-die kind. From the Twin Cities

comes rumors to the effect that the
battler is about to take unto himself a
wife, in the person of Mae Yulr, the
soubrette with the New York Jr., com-
pany. But that may be one of the

and paneled in oak. The furniture is ' press agent's dream*.

Sioux City, Iowa, Nov. 30.—The exist-

ence in Sioux City of what resembles

a Black Hand society came to light to-

day in connection with the police court

cases against Arthur Premo, who was
arrested for threatening to shoot Police

Matron Thurston. Asserting that

Premo was not capable of caring for

his three children, the police matron
was Instrumental in having them giv-

en to the Boys' and Girls' home, a
charitable Institution.

In Premo's trial a letter was Intro-

duced which was sent to one of the

officers of the Boys' and Girls' home,

signed the "Cowboy Gang," containing

. the threat that the recipient and her

•son would be killed and two other

officers of the home put out of the way
unless the Premo children were re-

stored to their parents.
"We are a big bunch of cowboys,

says the letter, "and we do not go to

law. We fight and we kill.
V,', ?

you produce those children we will get

you and your crowd. Don't delay, for

we are not making a bluff."

For eight pages the letter runs on,

containing threats in almost every line.

The officers of the home, who are

among Sioux City's leading women,
have been terrorized by the threats,

and hardly dare leave their homes.
The police have been appealed to for

protection.
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STORIES OF

THETRACK
How an Old Time Jockey

Pulled Off a

Killing.

Get Away With the

Coin in a Jay

Town.

CASS LAKE FOOTBALL PLAYERS

One of the old-time Jockies handed out

the following story tjne evening last week,
says the Denver Post:

"After finishing the season at the old

Roby racetrac4t near Chicago some years

ago, I started horn to pay a visit to my
mother, who lived In a little town down
In Indiana," he said. "I hadn't saved
much money that season and was almost
'broke.' I stopped off at Kokomo, Tod
Sloan's birthplace, to attend a country
fair in progress there. As I entered the
racetrack gate I met an old friend. Hump
Worland, who, in his palmy days, was
one of the big horse trainers of the coun-
try. Booze had got him, however, and
he was down and out. almost. Hump
was mighty glad to see me.

" I'm d—n near at the end of my rope,
kid." he said, but I'm not quite ready to
<iuit. I've got an old horse here at the
track that I'm going to run once more
before he dies. I haven't got enough coin
to buy his feed, but I've got him entered
In a race tomorrow. I want you to do
me a favor. You ride that old horse and
ride him to win. The stake is only $200,

but we'll split It.*
' 'But Hump,' I said, 'can your half-

starved old skate t>eat these country
horses 7'

'• I had Just enough money left to
enter him.' r<='plled Hump, 'and buy a
little dope. See the point? That old
horse can beat anything in Indiana if

he's got the dope in him.'
"I agreed. Then Hump got me to at-

tract thp attention of a stable man while
be swli>ed enough oats to feed his old

CUMMINGS. MISBELLA. TOMPKINS.
The Cass Lake High School Football Team Closed Its Season After Its Vic-

tory Over Grand Rapids and Now Claims the Champion-
ship of Northern Minnesota.

mare still showing daylight between
herself and Cotton, who was by this
time in second place. McLaughlin
was still at work. When the two
leaders turned into the stretch for

hors7 uTe" n^;xnay""and ^when\e"cume ' the run home. Williams was seen to

out on the track he had the bit in his make a move on the mare, —^~who
teeth. The horse's name was Lord Tom
Henry. The odds were about 6 to 1 on
him, "so I put a ten—the only extra one
I hnd with me—on my mount.
"We got off in the bunch in good shape.

Tliat old devil wanted to run. I nursed
him along, saving his unnatural strength
as much as I could. There were seven
horses in the race. At the quarter the
other boys began to whip and. as a result,

they pulled away from me. I was about
a length behind the bunch, but I didn't
mind that. I figured that everything
would come out right when the time
came. At the half I was still trailing
'em. At the three-quarters I was last,

but wasn't frightened. I saw there was
a bunch of tired horses just ahead of me.
As we came into the stretch I decided It

was time to do business. Taking the butt
«nd of my whip I brought it down on
Lord Tom Henry with all my strength.
Say—you ought to have seen him. The
blow stimulated the wurk of the dope,
and he went through that bunch like a
scarwi wolf. I hit him once more and
tlien grabbed his mane and let the reins
hang loose. That old dog was like Rosc-
ben for the rest of the journey. He kept
Jumping farther and farther, until I be-
gan to wonder how far he could extend
hlmsflf. Well, to make a long story short,
we went past thp post about a quarter
of a Salt Lake block ahead of the country
buniA.

"I turned around as soon as I could
stop that old skate and received my
acknowledgment from the judges. Then
I .slippf-d from Lord Tom Henry's back.
Hump was right there on the track to

meet me.
" Fine, kid!" he yelled. 'Fine!'

"Just about that time an old geezer
push'^d his way to the track. 'Hey,' he
says to Hump, 'what'U you take fer that
animal?"

" '.\ thousand cash.' says Hump.
"The old geezer .skinned ten $100 bills

off a roll and handed them to Hump.
Hump handed him the bridle, handed
me saw and we started from the track.
Before we had reached the grandstand

'Hoy.'

was beginning to tire badly, and
McLaughlin was showing his teeth
and riding as he hs»^ never ridden
before.
An eighth of a mile from the wire

and still the mare was half a length
to the good, and both jockeys were
doing their best, in a race the result
of which both owners and Jockeys
had much at stake. Within a few
feet of the fini.sh. McLaughlin, with
a great effort, lifted his tiring horse's
head, and as they flashed beneath the
wire he landed him a winner by the
shorte.st possible lead.

Mr. Dwyer, who had staked so
much to win so little on the result,
simply remarked that the old horse
had broken the record, making the

AS BUSIER

OF WJSTS
Billy Nolan {^Presented

In a Totafy New

Light.

J. C Donoj^hue Says He

Broke Up Frisco

Fighting Ring.

"The most maligned man In the fight-

ing game today, or in any other game for

that matter, Is Billy Nolan," said J. C.

I>onoghue, who had the Gams-Nelson
fight nictures at ths Metropolitan theater

this week, and wha is an old friend of

Nolan.
"The reason for it all Is that Nolan is

too bright and clever to submit to the
bulldozing methods of the gang of

sharpers who ha\ e been running the
lighting game on tie co;i.st.

"Nolan went out to the coast with Nel-
fcon and got what he wanted in the ar-
rangements for tlie fight with Jimmy
Eritt. For any oui.sidei to go right Into
their own territory in California and have
things his own way, was more than the
gang out there could stand, and naturally
they pulled out their knives and began
sharpening them for Nolan.
"Judging from the columns of matter

that have been written al>out him in cer-
tain papers of the country, you would
think that Nolan was .some kind of a
desperado, who should rot be allowed the
freedom of the ODuntry. No definite
charges have been made against him, but
the impression haf been left that he is

a big, loud voiced, blufling sharper, who
would take bread out of his mother's
mouth.
"Nolan Is anythiig 'but that. He is a

quiet and unassuming^ Jittle fellow, and

Smm

one mile and three-sixteenths in
2:00^.
This record stood for many years.

HAZEN SIGNED

BY WHITE SOX

Bemidji Player Will be

With Duluth Next

Season.
Bemldjl, Minn., Dec. L—(Special to

The Herald.^—Earl Hazen, Bemldjl's

crack baseball player, yesterday re-

. ^ ,^ .^ ,,. .„ . ceived a letter from the manager of
e heard the old geezer calling. Hoy.

, ,-^,^1,1, w ,, .. a *u.
he yelled, 'come back here.' Hump and the Duluth baseball team of the
I looked back. Lord Tom Henry was I Xorthern-Copper Country league, tell-
lyine dead on the track. I

, , , .. ^ ... t^. , .^, .. u
"Hump got out of town on the run." Ing him that the Duluth team would

concluded the speaker, "and I've never want his services for next season,
seen him since. provided he proved fast enough for

the leagxie. A contract was sent to
Hazen, and he was told to be in
readiness to report at Duluth about
April 1, The Duluth manager stated
that Sommers, formerly with Be-
midji, had given him a fine reoom-
mendation, and that it was hoped he
would "make gr>od."

Hazen has played ball In Bc-midji

from the time he was a member of a
"fourth nine," and the people of

this place have watched him de-

velop from a "corner-lotter" into one

career with the Duluth "White Sox"
will be watched with much interest

by his many friends in Bemidji.

CONFERENCE

IS IN SESSION

DWYER NERVV^ GAMBLER.

Waged $60,000 to S6.000 Without Show-

ing Any Emotion.

The pa.sslng of Michael F. Dwyer,

the noted turfman and plunger, re-

calls to mind one of the most im-
portant as well as exciting turf
events in the history of Sheepshead ^^^^ ^..^... „ > ^. ._ _
Bay race track. Upon the result r^''"^5^p''f"jjg\^,g^ g^^'ilpr^^f^gg^onaf
of this contest the daring gambler I

^.^ j^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^0 state "
had siakvd a fortune of $60,000 to '

win the .small sum of $6,000: in

other words, he was giving 10 to 1

that his horse would fini.sh first.

The race was run in the summer
of IS 86 at the track by the ocean,
and was a stake event of one mile
and three-sixteenths.
Among the entries was the old

cam.paigner, Joe Cotton, owned by the
noted gambler, and the iloet-footed
mare Binnette, fresh from the Middle
West, where she had conquered all

of her competitor. Mr. Dwyer was
the official timer for the day and
occupied a s<iat in the judges' stand.
The race developed into one of the

ntost thrilling finishes. Joe Cotton
had for hU pilot the peerless rider
of his time. Jimmy McLaughlin, and
upon Binnette rode the crack light-
•welght. Tiny Williams.
The .start was made but a short

distance above the grand stand, as
the Sheepshead Bay course is one
mile and an eighth, which would
bring the three-.sixteenth3' pole very
nearly oposlte the stand.
McLaughlin got away with a rush,

as was his custom, coming up from
behind the bunch as Caldwell drop-
ped the flag. The fleet-footed mare
from out of the West, not to be out-
done, was soon at the side of the
old campaigner, and as they passad
the grand stand the two contenders
were nose and nose.

In going around the first turn the
Western mare was a length to the
good, and as they straightened out
for the run up the back stretch
she fairly flew away from the favor-
ite, making the first half mile In
48 seconds, with her head up In the
air and her mouth open.

Cotton, by this time, was a miser-
able last, being something like eight
or nine lengths behind Binnette and
sulking badly.
From the spectators' point of view

the old horse looked as If he would
finish dead last. McLaughlin now
went to work upon the old rogue,
and every time he landed on his
ribs with the whip the chestnut
horse responded.

At the flve-elghth.s" pole. Binnette
wa.s still flying and McLaughlin whip-
ping in an effort to get the old horse
going right. Slowly but surely Cot-
ton was closing the daylight between
the light-weighted leader and him-
self, and at the three-quarter pole.
which the mare passed In :14 flat,

the old fellow was about two lengths
to the bad.
Around the far turn they flew, the

For tiifling with the
truth, Dope has statis-

tics of the ordinary
kind, beaten a mile.
Dope is an invention

whereby any college
football team can figure
itself out to be tlie

.jhampion aggregation of

any section of the coun-

try, or of the entire country if neces-

sary.
If a team has the proper kind of

dope sllngers, it does not have to play

any big games, but can sit back and
by wielding a pencil, lay claim to aiiy

kind of championship It desires.

Here Is a sample of the dope handed
out by the Michigan Daily: "Minnesota
defeated Chicago; Carlisle walloped
Minnesota; Vanderbilt trimmed Car-
lisle; and Michigan defeated Vanderbilt.

Therefore Michigan Is some place near
tiie top of the heap."
But the Chicago Maroon comes back

with the following line of dope: "Michi-
gan defeated Vanderbilt; Vanderbilt
won from the Indians; the Indians
swamped Pennsylvania, and Pennsyl-
vania buried Michigan."
This shows that any one of the four

teams can defeat any of the others,

and that all three of them can de-
feat that one.
But such triumphs of logic are mild

and featureless to what may be evolved
when the dope artists start in on the
comparative scores. Almost any pro-
position can be proved by the com-
parative score line of argument.
As a matter of fact, the champion-

ship of the West very much undecid-
ed. Minnesota has the best claim to the
title, but Michigan and Wisconsin are
both undefeated claimants, and an im-
partial judge would say that on the
showing made during the season, Chi-
cago ought to have some consideration
In spite of the fluke victory of Minne-
sota.

« * •

Not many vestiges of "reformed"
football are likely to be left when the
Big Nine conference gets through with
it today in Chicago.
The conference Is likely to revive

championship schedule, and In fact
form a schedule which will be a bona
fide championship affair for the first

'^Cg, i
time in years. Each of the four big
universities will probably meet the
other three.

It Is further planned to lengthen the
football season, and to allow freshmen
teams to meet in intercollegiate games.
Columbia is apparently the only uni-

versity In the country which is stand-
ing pat. President Butler still refu.ses
to allow football to be played, but the
others are dropping back into line one
by one.

Changes in Football Rules

Being Considered at

Ctiicago.

Chicagrt. Dec. 1.—The faculty oommlUee
of the Big Nine conference will meet at

the Audltoflium Annex today to consider

several proposed changes in "reform"

football rules aciopted last year. Practi-

cally all the representatives of the vari-

ous colleges comprising tne organization
had arrived in the city last night and the
situation was gone over informally. The
principal ohangea to be considered are the
lengthening of the football schedule
gajnea as at present, to at least seven
games; to extend the lengeth of time a
student can play football from three
years to four; and to abolish the rule
pp>hiblting freshmen teams from playing
intercollegiate games.
Another matter that will be taken up

for consideration will be the advisability
of renewing football relatloois between
the universities of Wisconsin. Michigan
and Chicago, which were abandoned last

year when the new rules were adpoted.
All of these four questions were gone

"WHAT I WOULD DO IF

IF I WERE ROCKEFELLER."

Paris, Nov. 30.—Ernest Blus has
published a satirical poem about John
D. Rockefeller, which he called "Mill-
ionaire Reveries," each verse of which
tells what he would do if he were
Rockefeller.

Freely and prosaically translated, the
first three verses read:

"If I were Mr. Rockefeller. I'd use my
fortune to build a long ladder which
would reach to the moon, and then I'd

go up it and see what the pretty lady
Is doing there."

"If I were Mr. Rockefeller, I'd buy up
the departments of Peregord and Ar-
deche so as to have lots of nice truffles
all to myself, and I'd also buy up part
of the sea so that I could have all the
oysters I wanted."

"If I were Mr. Rockefeller I'd build a
gorgeous automobile, in which Iron
should be replaced entirely by pure
gold."
The author continues to say If he

over by the members of the committee
1 were Mr. Rockefeller he would spend

last night in an 'n^^rmal way and it ap-
, huge sums to find a starter who ^^^ould

pared to be the general sentiment that all ^ .^ horsM off nrnri^riv of fh^
ttT^ ,.»,ano-«a ivwnTAmnlaited would be favor- ^X /

norses oTt properly at the
races (an allusion to the Longchamp
riot). He would buy Versailles and
offer It to the pretty Parisian actress.
La Valere.
He would manage somehow to get the

Legion of Honor cross for Sarah Bern-
hardt, and he would treat all of Prime
Minister Clemenceau's clerks to a

the changes contemplated would be favor-

ably acted upon.

Wants to Ffght Again.

Los Angeles, Cal.. Dec. 1.—Tommy
Burns, of this olty. who fought Jack
O'Brien twenty rounds to a draw before
the Pacific Athletic club Wednuesday „ _ „
ntght, yesterday posted a H.OOO certified grand bonfire fed wlth^every 'tfrneshee't
check as a forfeit with a local sporting
editor, agreeing to stop O'Brien, if the
latter would agree to a return match.
The only stipulated condition was a $6,000

side bet.

Was It YOU who asked a friend the
other day if he knew of a good board-
ing house? If you are the man there
Is something to Interest you in the
want ads. today.

that ever was heard of. If he were
Mr. Rockefeller he would give M. Juar-
es' paper, L'Humanlte, so much money
that it would never be in difficulties
again, and he'd buy up all President
Fallieres' vineyards In Louplllon, and
Insert a clause In the deed of sale oblig-
ing all the ministers of state to drink
nothing else but the wine made from
th«m.

"BILLY" NOLAN.
Manager of Battling Nelson.

A NOTED EASTERN PLAYER

t>B,\PEia'''PENJUy.'«nAB tfOfM,

COMPLETE RECORDS OF COLLEGE TERMS

very deliberate ami careful In his move-
mt:nts. He has ne^-er used Intoxicants m
his life, although he is not a crank on
the subject where Dlhers are concerned.
"If there ever was a man that is

strictly on the level it is Billy Nolan, and
this is whv the We3temgang doesn't take
to him. He is a t lorn in their flesh' and
is just sharp enough to get what he wants
even out of that crowd;
"Until Nolan w.^nt to the coast, the

custom out there was for the gang to get
about 90 per cent cf the net receipts of a
fight, and the flgtiters to get about 10

per cent. But Nolan broke up their little

trust, and when you hit those fellows In

their pocket books, they don't forget It

In a hurry."

FAMiNfLOOf
MAKES MISERY

Thousands of Suffering

Russians Reduced to

Starvation,

St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.—As a result

of the investigation Into the Lidval

contract for the purchase of grain in-

tended for famine relief, in which As-

sistant Minister of the interior Gourko

Is alleged to be Involved, the sufferings

of the stricken population of the Volga
provinces have been greatly augment-
ed. On account of the disappearance of
Lidval, the chief grain buyer. In the
face of threatened proceedings, the
purchase and shipment of the sorely
needed grain havt: been suspended, and
considerable time must elapse before
new contracts can be drawn up.
Governor Alexandrovski of Penza

province, mentioned as one of Lidval's
sponsors, says he? never heard of the
man until' he received orders through
M. GJourko's department to purchase
grain only through Lidval. It also de-
veloped that the profits of the deal were
even greater than at first supposed,
the zemstvo committee of the neighbor-
ing province of Tula being able to pur-
chase grain for 6 1-3 cents per bushel
below Lidval's contract.

DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH
SHUNS LONDON CLUBS.

London, Nov. 30.:r-The duke of

Marlborough has not been Inside any
of the London ::lubs since the day
that the newspapers gave details of

his separation from the duchess. A
few days ago he was staying in the
Coburg hotel, where he saw no visit-

ors. He is described by his friends
as being very moros^.and irritable.

It is now known tha.t tremendous
efforts were made l?y the duke and
his friends to prevent publicity, and
it was pointed out that the couple
could easily live in ^parate houses
without the general ^public being any
the wiser.

It is rumored that the> duchess will
divide her time equally between Paris
and London. The dyke has definite-
ly decided to close Blenheim palace
and will reside In Wordsworth house,
a small property neac Plenhcltn.

Following are the complete records of
the principal college football teams of the
East and West during the season just
closed

:

MINNESOTA.
Ames. Mlnneaolis, Oct. 27 22—4
Nebraska, Minneapolis, Nov. 8 13—0
Chicago, Chicago, Nov. 10 N.. 4—2
Carlisle, Minneapolis, Nov. 17 0—17
Indiana, Indianapolis, Nov. 24 8—6

MICHIGAN.
Case. Ann Arbor, Oct. 6 28—0
Ohio State. Columbus, Oct. 20 6—0
Illinois, Ann Arbor, Oct. 27 28—9
Vanderbilt, Ann Arbor. Nov. 3 10— 4

U. of P., Philadelphia, Nov. 17 0-17
CHICAGO.

Purdue, Chicago. Oct. 20 .-.89-0
Indiana, Chicago, Oct. 27 83—8
Minnesota, Chicago, Nov. 10 2—4
Illinois. Chicago, Nov. 17 63-0
Nebraska, Chicago, Nov. 24 38—6

WEST POINT.
Tufts. West Point, Sept. 29 12—0
Trinity, West Point, Oct. 6 24-0
Colgate, West Point, Oct. 13 0—0
Williams, West Point, Oct. 20 17—0
Harvard, West Point, Oct. 27 0—5
Yale, West Point, Nov. 3 6-10
Princeton, West Potnt, Nov. 10 0—8
Syracuse, Syracuse, Nov. 24 0— 4

YALE.
Wesleyan, New Haven, Oct. 3 21—
S^Tacuse, New Hav«n, Oct. 6 51—
Springfield T. S., Oct. 10 10-0
Holy Cross, New Haven, Oct. 13 17—
Penn. State, New Haven, Oct. 20 10—
Amherst, N. H., Oct. 27 12—0
Army, West Point, Nov. 3 10—6
Brown, New Haven, Nov. 10 5-0
Princeton, Princeton, Nov. 17 0—
Harvard, New Haven, Nov. 24 6—0

HARVARD.
Williams. Cambridge, Sept. 29 7-0
Bowdoln, Cambridge, Oct. 3 10—0
Maine, Cambridge, Oct. 6 17-0
Bates, Cambridge, Oct. 10 27— 3

Mass, Aggies, Cambridge, Oct. 13... 21—
Springfield T. S., Cam., Oct. 20 44—0
Wost Point, West Point, Oct. 27.... 5—0
Brown, Cambridge, Nov. 3 9—5
Indians, Cambridge Nov. 10 5—0
Dartmouth, Cambridge, Nov. 17 22— 9

Yale, New Haven, Nov. 24 0—6
ANNAPOLIS.

Dickinson, Annapolis, Oct. 6 0—0
Princeton, Annapolis, Oct. 13 0—5
St. John's, Annapolis, Oct. 17 28—0
Lehigh, Annapolis, Oct. 20 12—0
Western Maryland, Annapolis, Oct.
24 34—0

Swarthmore Annapolis, Nov. 17— 40—0
North Carolma, Annapolis, Nov. 17.. 40—
Virginia Poly. Annapolis, Nov. 24.. 5—

BROWN.
N. Hampshire, Providence, Sept. 29. 12—
Wesleyan. Providence, Oct. 6 17-0
Mass. Aggies, Providence, Oct. 10... 17—0
Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, Oct. 20.. 0—14
Norwich, Providence, Oct. 27 27— 4

Harvard, Cambridge. Nov. 3 5—

9

Yale, New Haven, Nov. 10 0—5
Vermont, Providence Nov. 17 12-0
Dartmouth, SprinKfieid. Nov. 24 23—0

BUCKNELL.
Cornell, Ithaca, Oct. 13 6—24
Princeton, Princeton, Oct. 20 4—32
Navy. Annapolis, Oct. 27 0—0
Virginia, Richmond. Nov. 3 12—5
Va. P. I., Norfolk, Nov. 10 10—0
Gettysburg-, Gettysburg. Nov, 24.... 0—10

CARLISLE INDIANS.
VlUanova, Carlisle, Sept 26 6—0
Albright, Carlisle, Sept. 29 82-0
Susquehanna, Carlisle, Oct. 3 48—
Penna. State, Williamsport, Oct. 6.. 0—4
W. U. P.. Pittsburg. Oct. 20 22-0
Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, Oct. 27.. 24—6
Syracuse, Buffalo. Nov. 3 ; 9—4
Harvard, Cambridge, Nov. 15 0—5
Mlnnp.=!Ota, Minneapolis. Nov. 17 17-0
Vanderbilt, Nashville, Nov. 21 0—4
Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Nov. 24 18—0

PEXNSYT.VANIA.
LeWgh. Philadelphia, Sept 29 32—6
Gettysburg. Philadelphia, Oot. 3 6—8
North Carolina. Philadelphia. Oct. 6 11—
Franklin and Marshall. Phila., Oct.10 47— 6
Swarthmore, Philadelphia. Oct. 13 0—4
Medlco-Cal.. Philadelphia, Oct. 17..31—
Brown, Philadelphia, Oct. 20 14—0
Carlisle Indians, Phila., Oct. 27.... 6—24
lAfayette, Philadelphia, Nov. 3 0—0
Michigan, Philadelphia, Nov. 17...17—
Vlllanova. Philadelphia, Nov. 24.... 22—12

PENNSYLVANIA STATE.
Lebanon Vallev. Bellefonte. Sp-pt. 22 26—
Allegheny. Bellefonte, Sept. 29 26—0
Indians, Williamsport. Oot. 6 4—0
Gettysburg, Bellefonte. Oct. 13.... 0—0
Yale, New Haven, Oct. 20 0—10
Na\'y, Annapolis, Nov. 3 5—
Dickinson, Wllliam.<5nort. Nov. 17.. 6—

PRINCETON.
Vlllano\'a, Princeton, Sept. 29 24—0
Stevens, Princeton, Oct. 3 22-0
Wash. & Jeff., Princeton, Oct. 6... 6-0
Lehigh, Princeton. Oct 10 52-0
Annapolis, Annapolis, Oct. 13 6—0
Bucknell, Princeton, Oct. 20 32—4
Cornell, New York, Oct. 27 14— 5

Dartmouth, Princeton, Nov. 3.... 42—
West Point, West Point, Nov. 10.... 8—0
Tale. Princeton. Nov. 17 0—0

SWARTHMORE.
P. S. S. Wash., Swarthmore, Sep-
tember 30 .- ©—

Villanova. Swarthmore. Oct. 6— 4—0
Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. Oct. 13.. 4—0
Geo. Washington, Swarthmore, Oc-
toiber 20 17—

Gettysburg, Swarthmore, Oct. 27 19—4
Johns Hopkins, Baltimore, Nov. 3.. 26—0
Annapolis, AnnapoUs, Nov. 10 4—5
Cornell, Ithaca, Nov. 17 5—28
Amherst. Swarthmore. Nov. 24 21-0

LAFAYETTE.
Wyoming, Easton, Sept. 29 34—
Urslnus, Easton, Oct. 6 33-0
Medlco-Chl., Easton, Oct. IS 84—0
North Carolina, Norfolk, Oct 20.... 28—6
Colgate. Easton, Oct. 27 17-0
W. St J., Pittsburg. Nov. 3 14—6
Pemna., Philadelphia. Nov. 10 0—0
Syracuse, Baston, Nov. 17 4—12
Lehigh, Easton. Nov. 24 33—0

CORNELL.
Colgate. Ithaca, Sept. 29 ;.... 0—0
Hamilton. Ithaca, Oct. 3 ,21-0
Oberlin, Ithaca. Oct. 6 25—5
Niagara. Ithaca, Oct. 10 23—6
Bucknell. Ithaca, Oct. 13 24—6
Bowdoln, Ithaca, Oot. 20 72-0
Princeton, New Haven, Got. 27.... 6—

U

|W. U. P.. Ithaca, Nov. 3 23-0
Holy Cross, Ithaca, Nov. 10 16—6
Swarthmore, Ithaca, Nov. 17 28—0

DARTMOUTH.
Norwich, Hanover, Sept. 29 6—0
Vermont, Hanover, Oct. 3 8—0
Holy Cross, Hanover, Oct. 6 16—0
Maine, Hanover, Oct. 13 4—0
Mass., Aggies, Hanover, Oct. 20— 26-0
Williams, Springfield, Oct. 27 0-
Princeton, Princeton, Nov. 3 0—42
Amherst, Hanover, Nov. 10 4—0
Harvard, Cambridge, Nov. 17 9—22

Brown, Springfield, Nov. 24 0—23

GAME THAT IS GAME.

A Sportsman's Paradise That Supplies a

Wlioie Menagerie.

Twenty years ago one of the Wl-
nans family of Ferry Bar, Md., who
made an enormous fortune building

railroads in Russia, hired 250,000 acres

of forest in Northern Scotland, paying
$90,000 a year for the sole right to kill

stags, which cost him on the average
$700 apiece, says the New York Press.
Nowadays, very few Americans go to

Scotland for deer. The object of the
majority is grouse shooting on the
moors. The season begins Aug. 12.

British owners of these moors are
glad to rent them, and with the money
go elsewhere for bigger game. Many
come to America for grizzlies, moun-
tain lions, elk, moose, caribou, etc.

Some Invest the hire of their estates
in American land.
In all the United States there are

not more than 600 buffaloes remaining
of all the untold millions that roamed
the Western plains. Many titled for-
eigners came here In the late '60s and
early '70s to join In the slaughter. One
of the great hunters < was the Duko
Alexis, high admiral of the Russian
navy and uncle of the czar. His pres-
ence here when he was a jolly sailor
of some 25 years created a furore. His
success as a buffalo hunter and wo-
man killer was chronicled in extenso.
The illustrated weeklies gave him
pages of exciting pictures—"drawn on
the spot by our special artists." The
titled foreigrners of today have recent-
ly chosen British East Africa for a
hunting field, and there the sport is

indeed regal. Rider Haggard dis-
covered It.

Not a dozen Americans all told, have
hunted in that wonderful sportsmen's
paradise, in the heart of which Is sit-

uated the magic city of Nairobi. A
license costs $250; rather steep, you
may think; but consider the privileges!
Under it you are entitled to kill or
capture two elephants with not les.j

than sixty pounds of tusk Ivory, two
rhinoceroses, two hippopotomuses, two
zebras ,two antelope, one eland, one
hippotragus (sable), one hIppotragru3
(roan), two strepslceroses, two colobi,
two aardvarks, two cheetahs, two
aard-wolves, two male ostriches, two
marabouts, two egrets, ten gazelles
and ten chevotalns. There Is no limit
as to lions.

A sportsman can be fitted out In
Nairobi for about $250 a month, which
pays for porters, gun-bearers and per-
sonal servants. He Is expected to
bring his own tents, rifles and ammu-
nition with him; all other supplies can
be obtained in the country. His living
expenses depend upon his tastes and
pocketbook. A porter receives from
$1.65 to $3.35 a month, a cook from $5
to $7, a gun-bearer from $10 to $20 and
a personal attendant from $3.35 to $7.
In the East African protectorate last

season 3,130 head of game were killed
by sportsmen from all parts of the
world. The most dangerous sport of
all. and that which President Roose-
velt is looking to when his term of
ofHce expires, Is lion hunting; not
baiting in the orthodox fashion of
stalking, but driving them on horse-
back and riding them down. The
beasts lie low in the long grass when
hard pressed and spring on their pur-
suers In all the blind fury of despair.
Frederick Shaw Kennedy killed seven
lions on a recent trip, one being shot
at a few paces while making a mur-
derous charge. Frank Baden-Powell,
brother of the general, killed a streak
rhinocerous which had a single
straight horn twenty-seven and a half
inches long,

DEMOCRATS RllLE

CiVIL SERVICE

New Memiier of National

Board of Party of

Mr. Black.
Washington, Nov. 30.—John Mcllhen-

ny oi Louisiana, appointed by the pres-
ident to be civil service commissioner.

]ls a Democrat, and his appointment
makes the board a Democratic one.
Commissioner Black also being of that

' poUUcal faith.

THE FUTURE

OF BASEBALL

Crowds of 100.000 Not

Impossible—Gambling

Mast be Ended.
How long will baseball go on waxipir

stronger and stronger and liicreaslns

its hold upon the hearts of Americans?
Each year sees the great national pas-

time greater than it was the year be-

fore; each decade sees radical changes
In its rules, idols and methods, yet it

is in Its essentials the same game.
A decade hence we may see v<ast

stadiums, like unto those of ancient
Rome's coliseum, packed with the my-
riads of rooters, and hear the raucous
roar. "Slide, you lobster!" from 100,000
frantics' throats. Why not? Would not
the fan of a score of years ago stare
could he see the throngs at the Chica-
go parks during the games for the
world's championship, and nearly as
many outside roaring for admittance
when every inch of space was taken
up at double price? By the same token
baseball may be only a memory a
dozen years from now. says a writer In
the Cleveland News.
Be it known that baseball as It Is

known today, baseball In any form. Is

barely three-score years old. The first

baseball club was formed in 1845 in
New York, the nursery of baseball.
This club made the rules for a dozen
years, owing responsibility to nobody.
The game attained to little popularity
and was not played outside of the im-
mediate negihborhood of New Toclc,
until the Civil war broke out, when it

was introduced into the army by sol-
diers from the metropolis.
'Since that time the growth of the

grand old game has been a marvel.
Why should we place a limit upon the
growth in the future?
Suppose one had told those grim sol-

diers of the days of '61 that some of
them would see 50,000 people straining
and fighting for a chance to see \jired

men playing this game which amused
them when camp duties permitted

—

this game, which was as yet unknown
outside the army! How they would
have joshed the prophet!
And yet baseball history Is not with-

out its dark days, the days when the
future of the National athletic sport
hung In the balance. And it will have
its dark days in the future, too, when
a strong guiding hand will be needed
to direct its destines.
The games recently played at Chicago

are at once the pride of the whole
baseball world, and the cause of worry
to the leaders of the great game. The
enthusiasm was at fever heat, the
games are orderly and well conducted,
the result satisfactory, yet a peril to the
sport made Itself manifest during these
games which must cause every trtie

lover of the game to fear for the safety
of the grande.'st pastime known to man.
Gambling, wholesale, unchecked, un-

terrlffled, disgraced the whole series for
the world's baseball championship of
1906. It was not of the type which was
content to hide In the slums, or, in

fact, to seek cover of any sort. It was
glaringy, obstrusively evident In all

parts of the city, wherever baseball was
under discussion.
Gambling may be all right in its

place. A little bet laid on a poker
hand or a prize flght is not Ukelj' to

I

hurt anyljody very seriously. It means
suspicion for the players, distrust for

I

the umpires, contempt for the owners.
I Tinhorn gamblers who lost at Chicago
j Wore not slow to yelp about "thrown
! games," and the similar rot which
I

everybody that knows baseball knows
I

Is the veriest, nonesense, no worthy of
consideration.
Yet there are plenty of weak minded

!
people who will be Influenced by the

, hot air.

History repeats Itself. In the early
1 '70s every baseball park had Its betting

j

pavilion and Its wagers. Everywhere
suspicion was in the air, not without
some cause, for not only the spectators,
taut the players themselves, had wagers

! on the results of the games. Baseball
degenerated until Its very existence
was threatened by the mania for
gambling and the evils which followed
in Its train.
Heroic measures were needed to re»»

cue baseball, and Chicago produced the
surgeon, William A. Hulbert, who was
to amputate gambling from the body
baseball. He did It by the organization
of a new le.Tgue in 1876, and, as a pro-
test ag-alpst gambling the National
league was formed upon the ashes of
the old National association. Gamb-
ling was rigidly excluded, and any
player convicted of having made a

j

wager was expelled, and, for that mat-
I ter, expulsion was made a penalty for
la player's association with a profes-
I
slonal gambler. A spectator who ven-
tured to offer to bet on the grounds

I was summarily expelled, and baseball
took on a new lease of life.

In contrast with their conditions. It

is aserted and not denied that every
player on both Chicago teams, which
recently played for the world's cham-
pionship, had a wager on the result,
under the very eyes of the National
commission and the whole basebaJl
world.
Baseball has risen to Its present

status In spite of what gambling has
been done under cover. Will the
magnates who have In their keeping
the future of this great National game
stamp out the evil now. In the bud a.«i

did William Hurlbert, Nick Young and
their associates In '76. or will they let

it grow and thrive until It will re-
quire another revolution to keep base-
ball alive? This Is a pertinent ques-
tion, and one which It behooves the
mentors of baseball to cope with.

OLD INTEREST

TO COME BACK

Nation Will Pay Minne-

sota on Indian War

Bonds.

St. Paul, Nov. 30.—(Special to The
Herald.)—For interest paid on war
bonds Issued to raise funds for -V j

suppression of Indian troubles in 1862,

Minnesota will receive $67,729.23 from

the federal treasury. State Auditor

Iverson received a telegram from
the treasury department at Wash-
ington stating that It had been

determined that the claim of

the state in this matter was
a just one, and that the sum mentioned

was due. It will be placed in the de-

ficiency approprialon bill at the forth-

coming session of congress.

When Ciovernor Ramsey sold th©

bonds in New York in 1862, a premium
of $1,250 wa^ obtained and this has
been deducted from the sum actually
expended by the state on Interest
payments.
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EAST END!
FINEST RESIDENCE SITES

THE CITY

!

We make a specialty of this locality knowing
that this class of property is yet bringing only
half what it is worth.

The most desirable properties are being rap-
idly acquired by parties holding them for im-
provement. We have left a few sites that are
the equal of any in the city.

RICHARDSON^ DAY & GO.

<; Money To Loan
on Duluth Raai Estate.

General Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

Pulford, How & Co.,
3U9 Exchange Building.

Money on Hand
To loan on improved

property at lowest in-

terest rates. No delay.

CCDickerman
&Co.,

Alworth Building.

"Milliohaire compakizs orlt."

Stephenson
Insurance Agency,

Woivin Building.

Cheap Houses
and Lots.

Can be had if you use good Judg-
ment and deal with reliable people.
The following are only a few of the
many good ones we have for sale;

C9nnn Buys a seven-room house
VOUUU on East Fifth street. Also
one on West First street. Close in.

99onA Buys an eight-room house
«CvUU on East Sixth street,
north of Portland square.
Building lots for sale in all parts

of the city.

L A. Larsen Company
214-10 I'rovldenr« Bids.

^^ ^WIONEY^^^
TO LOAN

Any Amount. No Oolay.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.
Lonsdalo BIdg.

FOR RENT.
New flats on Tenth avenue east-

Ready for occupancy about
December 1st.

$45 and $46 per mo.
Including heat and water.

MEHDENHALL & NOOPES,
2oS 1ST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

We Lend
Money!

All

;asT terma. We mak*
kinds of bulldlnff lean*, aa yo«

Lowest rates, easy terms.
cling' leans, as ,

need the money. We Issue BONDS
ad ^-Tltc FIRG INSVRAIVCB.

Cooley & Underhili,
108 KXCIlANOIf: BUILDING.

FORJENT
A desirable residence in the

East end.

Strictly Up-to-date

R. B. rniik CO.
Rcom 1, Exchange Bldg.

&%Mi!.an^-

Gener&l Insurance
*-<^5urcty Bonds

rou WAirr tmc bcst
Wl ruHMIJH IT

TORREY B'LD'G*
III FLOOR

< ^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^

HOMES.
$1 A|"A A seven-room dwelling,

I Cvll corner lot, city water, ar-
ranged for two families. On Third
avenue west, between Fifth and
Sixth streets. Terms reasonable.

COonA -A. good, well built frame
«&4UII building, with stone
foundation, water, sewer, arranged
in three flats. Walking distance.

Chas. P. Craig & Go.
220 West Superior St.

, SIOOO
S900

Corner lot, 50 by 140 feet,
East Superior street.
Six-room house and lot.

East End. Easy terms.
#OAnn Two lots, ICO by HO feet,

vOUUU on East Second street,

west of Fifteenth avenue east. This
Is «'heap.

, ,,, „ .AjCnn Two-story dwelling Hot
949UU ^0 l>y 1^ f>-«-t). East Sec-

ond strict.
A^n^n Corner lot (50 by 140 feet).

W lUuU three houses, netting 15

pf-r ' (^nt on cash invested.

Ill/ Acres Garden and dairy

11/3 land. Improved. On Her-
manlown road. .Apply to

A. H. W. ECKSTEIN,
103 Board of Trade.

Zealtb 'pbone, 332. \

SNAPS.
^CAAA Eight-room house. A'ery
WwUUU central. Stone foundation
f'itv water and sewer. Choice 50 by
140-foot lot.AIAAA Double and single house.
vlUUUEast End. Single house
has ton rooms. Double house has six
rooms each side. Both modern.
Kentaln, 9H76 per year.

SI con Seven-room house. Stone
I vfiU foundation. City water.

Central.
CnOn SIxty-flve-foot corner in

«wS«l Wist End. Good location.
For tiunpii nee

T.W.WAHLr ea. CO.
2()1 EXCHANGE BLDG.

MONEY TO LOAN
At the lowest rates, on improved
city property. In amounts from $500

E. D. FIELD CO.,
Real KMtiite and Fire InHurauce.

203 KxcbaoKe BIdg.

THANKSGIVING WEEK IS

SLOW INJEALTY MARKET

Holiday and Activity of Copper Stocks Detract

From Interest in Real Estate—Week's Deals

Are Nearly All Small Ones—Building Plans

Continue to Show No Decrease in Volume.

A legal holiday In the middle of the

week, bad weather and a lively cop-

per stock market are three things that

have seriously affected the real estate

market for several days, and there has

been an unusually quiet period. Some
selling of unimproved property has

been going on, mostly of lots less than

$1,000 in value, but there have been

few good sales of Improved property

The generally quiet condition of the

market has been the cause of comment
by nearly all the real estate brokers.
The claim, however, that while the
market may have been quiet there was
no indication of a slump in prices which
are holding up well with a tendency
to go up higher. Street improvements
already made or planned for the coming
year have resulted in the stiffening of
realty prices in several good building
districts of the city. A number of
orders have been placed with local
architects for building plans, and the
indications all point to a lively build-
ing period during the opening months of
the coming year.

• « *

Stryker, Manley & Buck report the
sale this week of the residence prop-
erty at 608 West Second street by Julia
McLfCnnan to M. Danculovic, for $5,400.

The property comprises of a fifty-foot

lot and a frame building. The same
real estate firm has sold for Charles
Butcher, to P. H. Fuller, a lot on
Fourth street between Eighteenth and
Nineteenth avenues east, for $1,000.

• • «

John J. "Wangenstein, the architect,
has out for figures the plans for four
two-flat buildings to be erected for
T. W. Wahl at the southwest corner
of Fifteenth avenue east and Second
street. The flats are to be modern in

every respect, and each will have seven
rooms. The foundation work is al-

ready underway, and the buildings are
to be completed by the coming spring.

• • •

Architects Bray & Nystrom have
awarded the contract for the super-
structure of the First Baptist church
at Ninth avenue east and First street

to Smith & Yokes. AVork has already
been commenced by the contractors.
The same firm will award the contract
today or the first of the week for Al-
fred Johnson's new residence at
Twenty-sixth avenue west and Third
street. The building will cost in the
neighborhood of $10,000. The archi-
tects are making plans for a hand-
some clubhouse to be erected for min-
ing interests at the Baltic mine at
Stambaugh, Northern Michigan. The
building will be 70 by 86 feet, one
story and a basement and will be
complete in every respect. It will be
constructed of stone, wood and stucco.
The plans for several new homes are
under way, but have not progressed
to a point where the owners care to
have them made public.
The farm land companies have also

felt the results of a quiet market this
week, although several deals that
were pending have been closed up.
Inquiry Is being made right along
through the mails for the opportuni-
ties now offered for purchasing wild
lands at cheap prices and some nego-
tiations have been Htarted that may
result in sales.

* « «

One of the East end transfers re-

corded this week was the sale of lot

11, block 65, Endion, from R. S. Gay-
lord to Amelia Dowse.

« * •

Transfers for the week were as fol-

lows:
A. J. Upham to Oscar Matheson,
parta of lots 318 and 320, block
92 Duluth proper, Siecond divi-
sion $750

E. Z. Griggs to R. W. Hyde, lot 15,

bllock block a. Virginia.... 2,500

F. E. Anderson et al to F. S. Col-
vin, part of lot 6, block 12, Bl-
wabik

M. J. Schermerharn et ux to
Thomas Penny et al, r\% of se^,
section 22; nw»/4 of sw%, section
23, 61-18

Guaranty Farm Land company to
M. J. Schermerharn, same

F. L. Trolstand et al to Pat
Drummey, part of lot 432, block
79, Duluth proper. Second divi-
sion

T. M. Judd et al to F. L.. Trel-
stad et al, same

W. T. James to Neville Iron Min-
ing company, sVi of nw»4. sec-
tion 29; lot 4, section 30, 64-12....

R. N. Mable et ux to Alger-Smlth
& Co.. all timber except pine
on ne^ of nw>4, nw of ne>4, sec-
tion 4; s% of SW14 of section 6;

nw»A of nw»^, section 7, 52-12....

P. L. Cowen et ux to Neville Iron
Mining company, timber on s*/^

of se»A, nw'/4 of se^, section 7;

sw»4 of nw>4 section 8, 63-12....

C. R. Keyes et al to I. S. Holmes,
lots 4 and 5, block 33, Carlton
Place, und. % of lot 4, block 132,

West Duluth, Fifth division; lot
3, block 70, Oneota; und. 1-3 of
lots 4 and 6, block 4, Sharp s
addition

Thomas Garvin to G. K. Went-
worth et al, und. % of lot 118,

block 45, Duluth proper. Third
division

Boston & Duluth Farm Land
company to Shenango Furnace
companj% ne^i of sw>4 of a^A of
sw>,4, wV6 of sei4. section 21; neV*

of section 29, 53-17

O. D. Kinney to William Har-
rison, 1-3 of nwVi of ne>4i sec-
tion 29, 59-14

Jefferson County National bank.
Pa., to Martha Landfald, lot 14,

bloc-k 113. Portland; lot 14, block
113%, Audolor's re-arrangement of
Portland

Same to same, lot 7, block 113,

Portland division
J. H. Whitely et al to K. K. King-
man, lot 181, Minnesota avenue,
Lower Duluth

Karl Engdall et ux to Gust Eng-
dall, und. % of lot 4, section 7; lots
1 and 2, section 18-62-18

B. B. Brlgham to Augusta Wick-
strom s% nwl^, section 2-51-16

—

Frank Wilkeson et ux to Shogomoc
company, nw^, section 11-50-14..

F. B. Myers et al to Taylor Lum-
ber company, lots 1 to 3, block 13;

lot 10, block 18, lots 6 and 7,

block 15% Blwabik
Charles Kominen et ux to L. Q.
Sicard, lot 30, block 17, Hibbing..

Peter McHardy et ux to Charles
Kominen, lot 29, block 17; lot 80,

block 17, Hibbing
S. B. Ogle to G. W. Martin et al

w% seVi. section 30-52-14

Chlsholm Improvement company to
Minneapolis Brewing company
n% out-lot E, Chisholm

J. Q. A. Crosby et al to W. G.
Whitney timber on n% swV4.
nw'4, sei^, section 3-59-21

C. M. Simpson et al to Robert
Whiteside timber on undivided M
of n^ seV4, ne%, sw^, section 11-

67-18
loe Simnson to N. J. Benson, tim-
ber on SW14. seV4. section 31-63-14.

George Rupley et ux to R. Drew
Musser, lot 11 and 8ei4 sw>4.

1,450

1,000

1,350

2,620

1

900

900

450

800

400

10.000

1

1,600

1,500

800

600

1
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Manufactory Locations.
Frontage on any railroad tracks, bay, lake or river frontage; front-

age on any of the slips in Duluth harbor; Michigan street locations; ideal
sites in the West End and West Duluth. Lake Avenue, St. Croix avenue
and Railroad street locations.

,

If you need a site for a Planing Mill, Elevator, Dock, Lumber Yard,
Boiler Shop, Commission House, Feed Store, Saw Mill, or large or small
manufactories, call on

C. H. GRAVES & CO.,
INSURANCE. IOI-2-3 ORREY BUILDING.

AN ARTISTIC COTTAGE COSTING $5,050.

^^<M..

-CLYD£r^. ADAM'S^ARCH 1T£CT-

r

FlRe>T FLOOR PLAN ^tCOAID Fl-OOR PlAM

section 6; lot 1 and ne% nw%,
section 7-66-15

F. L. Mitchell et al to L. R. Farr,
lot 58, I..ake avenue, U. D

M. F. W. Bailey et mar to E. M.
Bailey, lots 13 to 16, block 281; lots
9 and 10, block 283. West Duluth,
fourth division, $500; lots 1 to 4,

block 13, West Duluth, fifth divi-
sion; lot 23, block 32, iot 3, block
o4, Duluth Heights, first division..

Duiuth Cemetery association to
Alexander McBean, lot 71-2, block
2. second K, Forest Hill cemetery

M. B. Robinson to J. M. Robinson
et al, lands in townships 60-15 and
59-15

William F. Norton estate to W. H.
Peterson, lots 9 to 11, block 2,

Proctor
Sterling Land company to T. H.
tin et al, e% se»4. section 1-52-14..

T. E. Considine et ux. to Shel-
don-Mather Timber company:
s*/4 w».4. sec. 17; neV4 nwi4, nw^i
nei,4, sec. 20-65-18

John Helsing to F. L. Colvin:
lot 5, block 12, Blwabik

M. A. Scott to same: lots 6 and
7, block 7, same

J. H. Carlson et al. to M. S.

Greenblott. lot 27, block 6, Hib-
bing

L. A. Wentworth et al. to T. J.

Garvin: undivided % of lot 120,

block 45, Duluth proper, Third
division

A. S. Rothermel et mar. to L. S.

Owens: part of lots 1 to 4, block
28, London addition

G. W. Sugden to A. C. Glotz-
bash: n% se^, se^ sw\4, swM nwi4
sec 35-61-16

Salome Esterly to R. S. Gaylord:
lot 11, block 65, Endion

C. M. Murphy et ux. to Mike
Willette: lot 14, block 161, West
Duluth, Fifth division

R. S. Gaylord against Cornelia
E. Dowse: lot 11, block 65, En-
dion

R. E. Esterly et al. to R. S. Gay-
lord: same

Val Blatz Brewing company to
R. H Doran: seV* se>4 sec. 3-51-16;

sw^4 ne%. ne% sw»/4. sec. 14-52-14

J. H. Shoberg to C. R.. Johnson:
lot 9, block 15, Chisholm

Charles Johnson et ux. to W. H.
Shea. Jr.: lots 18 and 14, block
91, Virginia

William Smith et ux. to F. E.
Anderson: part of lot 6, block
12, Blwabik

Frank Ansley to H. E. Powers
et al.: lots 1 and 2, block 17, Hib-
bing

Samuel Lippman to Marareta
Tulina: lot 6, block 3, Grant....

J. E. Bowers et ux. to Gustav
Wicklund: lot 5, block 9, Wal-
bank's addition

C. P. Jardine to Brooks-Scan-
lon Lumber company: timber on
lands In sec. 10-56-14

C. J. Frederickson to same: tim-
ber on lands in sec. 20-50-14

R. J. Shields et ux. to F. S.

Colvin et al.: timber on ne^
seV4, sec. 17-57-15

C. H. Stevenson et al. to Elwood
Finch: timber on w«/4 swV4. ne>4
SW14, nw»4 sei^ sec. 15-61-18

State Bank of Hendrum to Ver-
million Lumber company: tim-
ber on swV4. sec. 3-63-16; n%
nwi^, seVi nwV^, sec. 11-63-16....

Ike Karon to B. L. Karon: tim-
ber on ne»4 sw^, w»/i seV4, se>4

seVi, sec. 25-60-21

Pacific company to Arnold Ka-
ron et al.: lot 5, block 14,

Grant
W. L. Brooks et al to E. A.
Schneider, undivided ^^ of lots 2,

3 and 4, township 3-65, and of eV4
sw\4^ section 34-6G-14

M. W. McDonald et al to Frank
Healy, undivided 1-C seVi se%,
section 4-58-lS

W. L. Brooks et al to E. A.
Schneider, undivided % of lots 2

and 3, seV4 nw»4, neV4 sw^, section
]J«-6.S-]4

Wlieeler Marble Iron company to
George D. Bavor, sw>4 neVt, w%
nwVi, and seV4 nwV4, section l7;

s*,^ ne^, so\i nwVi and nei4 se%,
section 18-58-18

C. A. Peterson et ux to F. C.
Smith, lot 4, block 3, Spalding ad-
dition

Eugene M. Bailey to Fred C.
Harris, lots 13 to 16, block 281; lots
9 and 10, block 283, West Duluth,
Fourth d'vi.sion

Alston G. Messer et ux to G. W.
Buck, lot 40, block 86, Duluth pro-
per. Third divi.'^ion

P. H. Nelson to C. W. Myers, un-
divided ^^ nVfe 86%. section 17-

65-20

J. W. Saunders to Jacob Kitz, s^^
se%, section 21; n% ne%, section
28-60-21

August Nord.<5trom et ux to G. I.

Lindqulst, sVi ne^4 neV*. section 19-

50-15
Francis H. Hoadley et ux to Hattie
M. Miller, lot 9, block 1. Wooster
division

William O'Brien et ux to Brooks-
Scanlon Lumber company, timber
on nei4 ne%, nw% nwV4, section
7-52-15

William O'Brien et ux to Brooks-
Scanlon Lumber company, neV4
nei4, section 6-43-19; sw% ne^, sec-
tion 5; swi/4 TnwV^, nv/% sw^,
seV4 seVi. section 14; swV4 nwU.
section 24-53-16

W. T. Smith et ux to City Bank
of New Haven, part of block 122.

Portland; lots 8 to 10, block 121;
lots 7 and 8. block 125; lots 9, 10
and 11. block l.=i0; lots 6 and 6,

block 156; lots 3 to 6, block 130,

Portland division
J. T. Wilson to W. W. San ford,
lots 5 and 7. block 2; lots 18 and 20,

block 3; lots 14 and 16, block 8;

lots 17 and 19. Superior View addi-
tion

Andrew Gowan to Mesaba Iron
Land company, sw^i neV4. section
21-57-20

Charles A. Stewart to same, same.
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1

225

1

1

300
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1

1

560
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STRYKER, MANLEY & BUCK
^^|"A|| Very central location, nine
9lwUU rooms, bath room, extra
nic-o hardwood floors, stone foundation,
cement floor, laundry tubs, hot water
heat gas range—also 5-room flat, rent-
ing for $23—(4257).

C^RIIfl l^i^l^t-room house, East
•twUII Second street, stone foun-
dation, bath, furnace, hardwood fin-
ish and floors downstairs—(4199).

^^QAfl New modern house at East
VlwUU end. 8 rooms, hot water
heat, hardwood finish first floor, hard-
wood floors throughout; 50-foot lot—
(4191).

•JCAA Two houses and 50-foot lot

vIOIIU on upper side of Fifth
street, near Third avenue east—rent-
als, $49 per month—(4152).

^A JC|| Nice six-room house at
9b4vU Lakeside on street car line,
bath, electric light, new hardwood
floors; house in fine condition—large
heating stove and a range go with the
property. Easy terms—(4031).

CflAfin ^c^' brick building on Su-
vOUUU perior street, near Garfield
avenue: store on first floor, 7-room
flat upstairs, frame house on rear of
flat. Total rental. $S7-(4097).

SOME VERY NICE
MODERN FLATS AND HOUSES
AT EAST END FOR RENT.

CASH ON HAND FOR GOOD LOANS.

STRYKER, MANLEY & BUCK

325

^O^
iri

^m^
$2.200—Buys a 12-room dwelling on
West Superior street, near Twelfth
avenue. Has water, sewer, bath,
stone foundation and stone base-
ment. Pn>-M 12 per cent net. Very
Hultable tor a boardiuK hoa«e. Call
and let us show you the property.
You can't beat It for a bar-
gain. 4S-15.

fl.OSO—Buys a dwelling In the East
End. 15-1.

$1,100—Buys a AVest Fourth street
house and lot, near Sixth ave-
nue. 59-8.

ALL OF THE ABOVE MAY BE
PIRCHASKD ON SMALL CASH
AV.MKNTS.

1,000

300

550

600

1

350

125

600

3-Bargains—

3

$1 HH Will buy a fine lot on
IW Sixty-first avenue west,

four blocks from car line.

COQQ Will buy a lot on FiftyI^WW ninth avenue west, near
corner of Elinor street; city water,

and both streets paved.

tBSQ ^^'^^ ^^y * '*^* °" ^"'"
V^^'' on street, Twenty-eighth
avenue west; city water, gas and
sewer in street. All taxes and as-

sessments paid.

5)t-M0NEY TO LOAN— 5;t

Julius D.Howard& Co
Real Estate — Loans — Insurance.

216 West Superior Street.

This cottage is of plain, simple design. If tastefully pa nted and well located it will make a charming home.

It can be built either of shingles or weather boards, with a shingle roof stained a rich dark green, a cream or

buff body color on sides, and trimmings of white or a light brown, presenting a most attractive appearance.

The plan is of generous size, conveniently arranged, and well suited for a family of moderate size. It is com-

pact and can be built economically without waste of labor or material.

The first floor contains a reception hall, parlor, and a very bright dining-room which communicates with kitch-

en. Three bedrooms, a sewing-room and bathroom, all provided with large closets complete the second floor.

The following items show cost of construction:

Excavating $80 Lumber
Stonework 145 !

Carpenter work
Brickwork 75

j

Hardware
Mill work 520 I Tiling

Paper and nails

650
45
40

251 Heating HO

585 ,

Plumbing, etc. 230
Painting and glass 245
Plastering 300

$3,050

Was it YOU who asked a friend tht
other day if he knew of a good board-
ing house? If you are the man there
is something to Interest you In the
want ads. today.

$2500—New six-room house; city
water, sewer, toilet, bath, gas
and electric light, hardwood
floors throughout. $800 cash.
Balance to suit. West End.

$3000—Fifteen-room house; city

water, sewer, toilets and bath.
$1,000 cash. Balance to suit
purchaser. West End.

$1500—Choice lot on East Second
street.

$500—Lot 50x140 feet, on London
Road.

$400—Lot 50x140 feet, on Jeffer-
son street.

$500—Will buy 40 acres of choice
land near Pike Lake, with
buildings and considerable
timber.

MortRage Loans on Farm
LaiicLs and City Pro|>city.

G. A. RYDBERG,
411 Torrey Bldg.

Owner leaving city, wants to sell

home at Lakeside on car line, 6 rooms
and bath room, electric light, new
hardwood floors, large heating stove
and coal range go with house. Small
cash payment down and monthly pay-
ments. Price, $2450.

STRYKER, MANLEY & BUCK

$1 4An Buys 5-room house in good
I ftUU condition; lot 50 by 140 on

West Fourth street. Easy terms.

fftACAA Buys store and flat build-

vOtlUU ing in the best business
Mdck on Fourth street. Rents $45.

Lot alone worth $3,000.

9 1 JAA New five-room house,

W I 41111 hardwood floors, now
ready to move in; East end. Small
cash payment, balance monthly.

aJCAfl Buys new eight-room
w4vvU house, strictly modern
throughout; stone foundation, cement
cellar, on 50-foot lot in East end.

KBY (Sl OILIDLrBY
Bell 'phone 1190-L. 510 Palladio Bldg.

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance.

I
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DON'T RENT
>-» '.^-

PAY
OWN YOVR OWN HOMC

Our plan of home building is almple, coBserratlve, safe and ju3t as easy
a paring rent.

Many of our contract holders are now living in homes which w^e nave
built for them. We shall be pleased to send you their names and addresses
upon request.

Houses now building, costing from $3,100 to Jti.OOO, can be occupied about
Jan. 1. $t»0 to $S00 cash. Balance on easy payments, secures one. Call
on us or teI»phono

I^AKESIDE LAND CO.. 3M Lonsdale Baildiog.

FOR QVICK sale:.
Park Point, five blocks from canal, four-room house in good
shape. New woodshed. Cheap.

312 South Nineteenth avenue east. Very good ten-room
house for two families. Very reasonable terms.

Very nice six-room house; very nicely located in Lakeside.
Cost $3,600 in 1902; would cost at least $4,000 now.

$900

$3000

$3300

$3750
terms.

$8000
Oet a copy of our new booklet giving list of the choicest properties

listed for sale. It will interest you.

N. J. VPHAM CO.,
400 BURROWS BUILDING.

122 Nineteenth avenue west. Very good double 12-room
house. Stone foundation. Rents for $45. Very reasonable

No. 1221 East Superior street, ii-room house, steam heat;
very choice location. Lot 75x140. Very low price. Easy terms.

Only can come from having your prop-
erty Insured agalnt a Loms by flrel

Prompt adjustment of losses.
Fairest Insurance rates.
Llb'-Tul treatment in figuring out the

loss in case of ttre are tlie good results
of a lire laiiurance policy issued here.
With the furnaces started for winter,

you nv'c-d fire Insurance today!

WM. C. SARSENT & CO.
106 Providence BuildloK-

Both 'phones, 24.

WAS COURTING

OF DUKEA JOKE?

Miss Shonts Amused by

Proposal Through

Third Person.
Washington, THc. 1.—Has Miss Theo-

dora Shonts been having fun with the

ancient moss-grown matrimonial tradi-

tion.s of Franco?
Or. in other wi>rda, is the daugliter of

<*iu chairmaji of the Isthmian canal com-
mission engaged to be married to tlie

Due <ie ChauIne-3, or is she not? He eays
she is. She says: "No>t guilty."
Information has been received here to

thd effect tliat the usual negotiations had
been bfgun on the side of the Due de
Chaulntja. TJiey were made through one
of his two sisters-in-law. the Duchess
de Luynes and the Duchess de Brissac.
They were conducted in the usual formal
businesslike manner in which such enter-
prises are carried on in that country—the
way which would be most likely to excite
the healihy American sense of humor of
the unspoiled Iowa girl who Is confront-
ed by such a situation for the first time.
Miss Theodora Shonts is young, pretty

and fond of fun. Her health is lusty, hor
epirits abundant. She is a tj'pical Amer-
ican girl. If tliere Is such a thing. The
Due de Chaulnea was one of her eager
cavaliers during her visit to the other
Bide.
The duke wants to marry her and. hav-

ing arrived at that decision, he went
about it In the m^xst approved, well-sanc-
tioned fashion known to the aristocracy
of France. For he is not a "codflsh
aristocrat." He belongs to the inneor cir-
cle of French society.
His sister-in-law accordingly approached

the Slionts family with the preliminary
negotiations. How far they went cannot
be learned, but a few da>-3 ago the duke,
overcome with Joy. informed a friend in
Paris that he wus pmgaged. It now ap-
pears that he wasn't.
How the duke could have been so far

misled as to oonfide his pretnature happi-
ness to his friend Is the question which
•worries Washington society. An American
pirl, who.se sense of humor was excited
oy the first stately French advances
through a third person, with a commercial
arrangement for a "dot"' looming in the
distance, might have been sufficiently
curious about the way such things are
done to let Che titled Intermediary go on
"With the negotiations just to see what
would happen next.
Nob'jdy is willing to say that that is

what Miss Theodora Shonts did. but only
that if the llveJy. fun-loving Iowa girl
was seized wltli that sort of humorous

curosity that Is abouit the way she would
go to work to satisfy it.

At any rate when the Shonts family
sailed fo<r the United States, the duke
thought it was all over except the shout-
ing. So, just before h4s charming ac-
quaintance landed, he shouted. It now
appears possible that he sliouted too
soon.

DECORAH OFFICIALS

SCORED BY THE WOMEN.

'Decorah, Iowa, Dec. 1.—Denouncing
the city officials for failing in the pro-
tection of citizens and asserting that
criminals have been permitted to es-
cape justice, the women of Decorah, in
mass meeting, passed resolutions de-
manding that action be taken. The city
officials were called upon the carpet,
and, it Is said, practically admitted the
truth of the charges brought against
them by the women.
One case Is alleged to have shown

that a criminal guilty of a brutal as-
sault had been given three hours to
get out of town, instead of being prose-
cuted. Another case cited was that of
a circus which ran a show "for men
only," and continued its performances
until forced out of town by the angry
women.
Mayor Daubney, when questioned,

expre.ssed surprise at the alleged der-
elictions of his officers, and seemed
astonished when told that crime was
rampant in the city.
He admitted that he had given one

person three hours to leave town, but
said he did so In order to save the
reputation of the child the man had
assaulted.

'TRAPDOOR' HATS FOR LOOT

Shoplifters Devise New Plan to Hide

Articles They Steal

Cleveland, Dec. 1.—"Trap door" hats
are the latest devices used" by women
shoptUfters to aid them in stealing
from the big downtown department
stores. Wednesday two women who
wore large hats entered a store and
were "spotted" as shoplifters by the
police. One of the women leaned over
a counter, picked up a silver comb

j

and shoved it through a trap door In
j

her hat, fitted with .<5prlngs so it could
;

close securely. The women were ar-
j

rested and it was found that the hats
i

contained a number of stolen articles.
The women, who were well dressed,
gave fictitious names to the police.

BREAD ON WATER RETURNS.

Six Iowa Women Remembsred in Will

of Eccentric Citizen.

Eldora, Iowa, Dec. 1.—Six women of

the little town of Pleasantville received
a great surprise when they learned
they had each been left $:2,000 by the
will of Anderson Martin, who died last
week at the age of 79 years. All six
women had done little favors for Mar-
tin In his lifetime, and he took this
way of remembering them. Besides
the bequests to the six women, he left a
sum of money to a criple, named
Myers, and $500 to an old soldier.

LODGE IS GROWING.
Virginia, Minn., Dec. 1.—(Special

to The Herald.)—John J. Goar, dis-
trict manager for the M. B. A., has
increased the Virginia lod^e from
nineteen to 100. There will be a
very large class going In Dec. 3, It
being the last large class added to
this lodge In 1906.

Selling things, finding thlngrs, or
finding people "by accident" Is a poor
way—and a slow way—to get along.
Herald want advertising affords .1

There may be"some money for you"
hidden away among today's Herald
want ads. Try to locate It—Le a
"prospector."

WANT UW
ENFORCED

Members of Westminster

Church Session Draw

Up Resolutions.

Want Voters to Co-oper-

ate in Electing Pledged

Aldermen.

The committee, which was directed

to draw up a resolution expressing

the sentiment of the members of

the session of the Westminster
Presbyterian church at a meeting
held last Tuesday evening, regarding

thd strict enforcement of the laws In

Duluth, has completed Its work and
a copy of the resolution has been
given out. The committee was cona-

posed of J. O. Weir, clerk of the

session, and Rev. W. J. Lowrle, mod-
erator.

Although it was not the object of
the meeting held Tuesday to take
action on the "Ud" question, the
members of the session considered
It a good time for an expre.ssion of
their opinion. This Is the first

public action which has yet been
taken In West Duluth upon this much
dlscus.sed question, but several re-
sponses may be heard within a few
days. Following Is the resolution as
framed by the committee:

"Whereas, an opinion prevails, e.s-

peclally In official circles, that popu-
lar sentiment In the city of Duluth
is against the enforcement of the
law, therefore be It resolved: First,
that we, as representatives of the
Westminster Presbyterian church,
deem the present a fit time to de-
clare that we can see no other safe
course for those charged with the
execution of law than to be faithful
to their sworn obligations.

"Second, that we regard the propo-
sition that an executive officer has
the privilege to discriminate in the
enforcement of laws, giving to some
a very rigid and to others an ex-
tremely lax enforcement, as danger-
ous In Its tendency and leading to
the subversion of all law.

"Third, that we invite the co-
operation of all the voters regardless
of party, sect or nationality wb4)
sympathize in these views, and ask
them to unite In the support of only
such men for the office of aldermen
at the coming city election, as shall
pledge themselves to uphold the su-
premacy of law."

HOLDS LIVELY MEETING.

Commercial Club Hears Reports'^of Sev-

eral Committees.

The members of the West Duluth
Commercial club at the weekly meet-

ing held last evening decided not

to take any action on the packing
house question, about which some talk
has been heard. The packinghouse
was reported by the committee to be
In a very neat and clean condition
and there Is no better site for Its lo-

cation, in the opinion of the commit-
tee, than the present one.
To a committee, which had the

matter in charge, the fire commis-
sioners promised to place a fire box
at the corner of Reduruth street and
Central avenue, for the benefit of the
American Carobllte company and
also promised to make an effort

to place another one at the corner
of Central avenue and Polk street.

The committee, which had been
appointed to look Into the m»tter
of the paving of streets cro;%ilng

the Northern Pacific yards, reported
that Superintendent Blanchard stated
that the work would be done as
soon as possible In the spring. The
pavement Is badly needed and should
have been put down some time ago.
Regarding the mail service be-

tween Duluth and West Duluth, M.
M. Clark reported that the night
mall Is being dropped off at the
West Duluth station at present and
not carried through as formerly and
as this is what the club was ask-
ing for, there is no need of taking
the matter up with the department
at Washington, as long as this is

continued.

ing at the latest, and as the rink la

all ready otherwi;3€^ there will be
good sport at ths.t time. About a
dozen of the members were at the
rink last evening assisting In the
work of preparing for the opening of
the season.

PREPARE FOR BANQUET.

Sons of Norway to Hold Annual Feast

During holidays.

A regular meeting of the members
of the Fram lodg<», No. 5, Sons of

Norway, will be hold this evening at

Gilley's hall, and preparations will be

made for the annual banquet, to be
held during the ('hristmas holidays.
The socie-ty has had a very success-
ful year, -and Intend to have a big
celebration in honor of the fact.
Committees will b«5 apixiinted at the
meeting tonight to make the prepar-
ations in detail, euid probably the
best banquet ever given will be held.
Special attention will be given to the
program.
At the banquet it Is expected there

will bo prominent 'members of the
order from all over' the state who
will address the local lodge. Music
win be furnished by the Norwegian
Singing society for the affair.

Choir Gives Social.

A pleasant social was given by the

Westminster Presbyterian church

choir, last evening, and there was a
good attendance. Ati' excellent pro-
gram of readings and Instrumental
and \^x^al music ^vfeJS rendered and
much appreciated by those present.
A feature of the program was the
impersonation of the characters in a
number of the songs. Miss Myrtle
Berry is the leader of the choir, and
it is expected the socials will he
monthly affairs throughout the win-
ter.

Friends Were Entertained.

A verv pl^n^'int ovonlr^"' nartv was
rivea last evening by Miss Emma
Aie.ssier and ueoigie Alessier al liie

home of their part^nts 5B07 Raleigh

street. Dancing and cards formed a
part of the evenlng^s entertainment,

j
while In a guessing contest the ladles'

prize was won by Miss Myra Harris,
and the gentlemen'Jt prize was captur-
ed by Louis Sllger.
Among those pwseM were, Misses

Nellie and Julie Doyle, Irene Cullum,
Jane McDonald, Myra Harris, Nellie
Harris and the Misses JJhr; Messrs.
N. J. Buckley, ClTifre'!lMf6rrlson, Lewis
Silger. Will Prltchart, Walter Richard-
son, Fred Bruce, Will Ehr, and Mr, and
Mrs. Harris.

West Duluth Churches.

At Holy Apostle's Episcopal church.

Fifty-seventh avenue west and Elinor

street, Sunday schciol will meet at 12

o'clock, and there will be evening pray-
er and sermon at 7 30. The subject of
the sermon will be "The Faith." Rev.
Roderick J. Mooney is the rector.

• • •

At the Swedish Mission church. Fifty-
ninth avenue and Green street", the
pastor. Rev. F. O. .Forsell, will preach
at the morning service at 11 o'clock,
upon the subject, "I'rgpare to Meet the
King of Kings." I'lie; evening .service

will be at 8, and the Sermon topic will

be, "The Christian Church's Shibbo-
leth." Sunday school will meet at 9:45

a. m., and the Young^People's society
at 7:15 p. m.

• • •

At the NorweglahtDanlsh M. B.
church, Olson Kauppt'a hall. West Du-
luth, there will be preaching service
at 10:30 in the moning and at 7:45 in

the evening. Sunday school meets at
noon, and the Young Peoples' meeting
will be held at 7 p. xd.

. « .

At the Westminister Presbyterian
church there will be morning service
by the pastor at 10::!0, and Rev. Lowrle
will preach upon the temperance issue
and Sabbath obseinwuice. Sunday
school meets at noon, and Christian En-
deavor at 6:30.

*'

"

• N • •

At the- Norwegian Lutheran Synod
church, corner of Fifty-seventh ave-
nue west and Gosnold street, there will

be morning servi.oe commencing at 10:30

a. m. Rev. H. O. Sauer, the pastor,
will conduct the services. Sunday
school mets at 9:30 a. m.

• • •

At the Plymou :h Congregational
church. Fifty-fourth avenue and Bris-
tol street, the morning services will be
held at 10:30, with a sermon by the
pastor. The evening services will be-
gin at 7:30, and the sermon topic wlHi
be "A Book That Is Sealed." Sunday
school 'will meet at noon.

. • •

At the Asbury M. E. church the
morning service will begin at 10:30 and
the pastor. Rev. Thomas Grlce, will

preach on the subject, "The Peril In

the City." Sundaj school meets at
11:45 and Epworth league at 6:45. Rev.
Grlce Is the leader.

Ing. The rooms are situated over the
bank.
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Krantz enter-

tained the members of the Elim Luth-
eran church council and their families
at dinner Thanksgiving evening. There
were about thirty-three at dinner. The
evening was afterwards spent socially.
WATCH REPAIRING. Hurst. 301

Central.

SCHMITZ SEEKS

TO SAVE SELF

Frisco Mayor is Said to

Have Deserted Boss

Ruef.
San Francisco, Dec. 1.—Realizing

that Abe Ruef Is In far worse position

than himself. Mayor Schmitz has de-

cided to dissolve partnership. This
course was advised by some of his wis-
est political friends. The mayor's ac-
tion causes little surprise, as it has
been foreshadowed in several speeches
and interviews.
When Mayor Schmitz arrived In New

York he was emphatic in his declara-
tion of his belief In the innocence of
Ruef, and asserted that he would stand
by him to the last. Later he took
counsel with his friends and his tone
changed. At Green River, Wyo., he
said plainly that he spoke for himself
alone when he said he was Innocent.
At Sacramento, in another Interview,
Mayor Schmitz, when asked as to Ruef.
replied: "That is another matter. Mr.
Ruef can speak for himself."
At the big reception in Dreamland

pavilion Mayor Schmitz did not men-
tion the name of the boss. The final
separation la expected to take place
within a few days.

It was learned yesterday that Super-
visor W. W. Sanderson, who is at pres-
ent sick in Los Angeles, has made a
full confe.sslon, giving all the details
of the bribery of supervisors by the
United rairoads In order to secure the
privilege of placing trolley poles in all

the streets of the city. It is said the
amount paid by the company was $750,-
000, and of this the larger part is said
to have gone to Ruef and Schmitz, the
boss taking the larger share.
Mayor Schmitz's trump card is the

loyalty of the labor unions. He de-
clares that the wiiole grand Jury Inves-
tigation has for its sole object the
crushing of labor unions in order that
San Francisco may be rebuilt by non-
union labor.

1

VICTIM OF

BIG STORM

Homesteader Near Bas-

sett Believed to Have

Been Lost

AERIAL WARSHIPS ARE

PLAN FOR THE FUTURE.

Washington, Dec. 1.
—

"It would appear
that we are on the threshold of practical
and successful aenal navigation," de-
clares Gen. William Crozier, chief of the
ordnance department, wlio for the past
two years, aided by a secret bureau, has
been studying the subject.
Aerial warships, armed with explosives

more deadly tlian any previously known,
will, it is expected, soon be In the service
of the United States.
This new weapon of destruction is the

discovery of the government's experts.
Gen. Crozier says It Is the most power-
ful explosive the world has ever known,
far surpassing lyddite, jovite, dynamite
and other high power destroyers. The
new destroyer is especially adapted for
use in conjunction with aerial war en-
gines.
When The Hague conference next meets

It Is expected that Gen. Crozier will be
able to say that such progress has been
made that it will be practical for explos-
ives to be dropped only In such a way
that It will obviate the destruction of
hospitails, churches, cemeteries, and all

the establishments usually imnaune In
time of bombardment.
The bureau of ordnance and fortifica-

tions, the most ixjwerful board in the war
department, has been in touch with the

|

Wright brothers in Dayton, whose experi- ;

ments with aeroplanes have caused much
j

speculation. The government ia convinced
that the Wrights have made great pro-
gress. The government is not fully cog-
nizant of all the Wrights havG^ done, but
believes progress enough has been made
to warrant overtures, and steps have been
taken in that direction.
While Gen. Crozier will not discuss the

negotiations with the Wrights, he says:
"You may simply say that it is now up
to the Wright brothers to say whether
the government shall take their invention.
They know the government's attitude and
have Its offer."

CURLERS LIKE WEATHER.

Are Joyful Over Prospects of Opening

Season Soon.

The members of the Western Cur-

ling club are rejoicing over the fine

brand of frosty weather which the

weather man has handed out for to-

day, and are looking forward to the
first curling of the season the first

of the week.
M. J. Filiatrault, one of the skips,

states that he Is confident the Ice

will have formed by Tuesday even-

L. A. BARNES,

Fire Insurance
WEST DULUTH.

West Duluth Briefs.

Attley Swanson, J. H. Schuler and
Carl Bailey, who have been spending
the pa^t ten days hunting near Harn-
by, returned home last evening. Too
much snow and veiy poor luck.

S. H. Stevens is moving his house-
hold goods to Saginaw, Minn., where
he and his family ^vlll remain for the
winter. In company with his brother,
Hazen Stevens, Mr. Stevens has taken
a tie cutting contract.
Emll Zauft left today with a crew

of men for Chisholm, where he will
tear down a sawml 1 and remove it to
Red Cliff, Wis., where It will be re-
built for the Red CllfC Lumber com-
pany of this city.

J. B. Barstow, the postmaster at Bar-
num, was a business visitor in the
city during the day.
Ray Abbott was one of those who

took part in the musical given by Miss
Grayce Frances Turner las tevenlng at
her studio over the Duluth Music com-
pany's store. The others, who were
presented by Miss Turner, were Misses
Melnhardt and Moor and Mr. Ely.
The hunting partj, composed of sev-

eral of the Dynamite club, are expected
to return home this afternoon.
The new club rooms of the Royal

league will be opened up next week
upon the completion of the heating
plant of the Western State bank build-

GIRL DIES SAVING FRIEND.

Crushed Under Train From Which She

Rescued Companion.
Creston, Ohio, Dec. 1.—In saving

her girl friend from death in front
of a fast Erie passenger train here,
Nellie Carter, the beautiful 19-year-
old daughter of Judge Carter, w^as
struck by the fiyer and killed. Miss
Nettie Mclntyre, whom she dragged
from the track at the cost of her
ow^n life, was uninjured.
The death of Miss Carter ended a

Thank.«jglvlng celebration at the Car-
ter home, where many relatives had
gathered.

Miss Carter and Miss Mclntyre
went out for a walk and on their
return started to take a short cut
along the railroad track to the Car-
ter residence. They were so en-
grossed In their conversation that
they did not notice the approach of
a fast train behind them. The en-
gineer blew the whistle and the girls,

turning, saw the flyer rushing toward
them.

Miss Carter Jumped from the track
but her companion seemed paralyzed
with fear. She stood screaming, un-
able to move.

Miss Carter dragged her out of
harm's way, but In so doing was
struck by the sidebeam of the engine
and thrown across two sidetracks Into
a small gully. She was terribly
crushed and died two minutes later.

Searchers Find Empty

Cabin and No Trace

of Occupant

Fears are entertained by the resi-

dents of the little village of Bassett

that S. Bouse, a homesteader, living

near that place, has been added to

the list of victims of the great snow-
storm of two weeks ago.

NewB of the man's disappearance

was brought to the city last evening

by Attley Swanson of West Duluth

and some of his friends, w^ho have

been hunting near Basset.

Bouse, who is a Finn, had agreed
to go into the woods after deer with
a Virginia man. The latter arrived

in Bassett a week ago last Tuesday,
and started into the woods to meet
Bouse at a point which had been
agreed upon.
After several hours he returned to

Bassett and reported that Bouse had
not appeared at the meeting placo,

and that no trace of him could be
found.
Immediately a searching party was

organized, and the people in the vil-

lage started out to see if they could

find any trace of the mi'sslng settler.

They visited his cabin on the home-
stead, but it was empty, and there

was no message from the owner.

From the appearance of the shack
the owner of tho sha»ck had not in-

tended to be long gone when he left.

No effort had t>een made to barri-

cade the \vindows or doors, or to

make the oabln proof against the

storms of winter.
The ^.searchers are convinced that

Bouse went out for a short deer hunt
and was overtakeirt by the storm. It

is how nearly .two we«ks since he
disappeared and no trace of him has
yet been found

It is just possible that he suddenly
decided to leave his homestead tem-
porarily, but this is not thought
likely, from the appearance of the

cabin and from the fact that he had
agreed to go on a hunting expi^dilion

last Tuesday.

Skansen Dancers, Lyceum, Dec 11.

Reserved seats at Norberg's Jew-
elry store, 11 East Superior street.

AGED MAN WINS BRIDE

IN ROLE OF OTHELLO.

Dubuque, Iowa, Dec. 1.—Capt. Isaac
Kimball, aged 76, %nd Miss Elizabeth Bis-
hop, aged 21, were wedded Thursday night
at the home of the bride on Kimball's
island.
ITie romance began last summer when

the captain's gallant craft, tho Eagie
Point, bumped into a sunken log and went
down at a point near the bride's father's
home on Kimball island. No lives were
lost, but during the time necessarily ex-
pended in raising the sunken boat the
captain lost his heart. He took his meals
at the home of the bride's father, the
bride doing the cooking. Such dainty,
such toothsome, such delectable viands
were spread before the captain tliree
times a day that for the fourth time he
capitulated to the little blind god. The
girl listened to the love tales of the gray
haired captain, of his adventures by field

and flood, and when he asked her hand
and heart, granted the request.
Not so with her parents. The fact that

the captain had thrice before entered
upon the matrimonial voyage and was the
progenitor of some score or more of olive
branches had grreat weight with them,
and they entered strenuous protest. All
obstacles, however, finally were swept
aside and winter and summer were wed.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES

NORTHWESTERN UNE.
Lmv*
Dvlnth

tfi40«A
•4i00i.n
•9O0 van
•SUOpJi
*8i30p.in
*S;30 p.iii

•Dally. tE>. Sandar
..St. Paul. Minn*a[>otis..
....Twilight Limitad....
..Chicago, Milwaulcaa..

...Appleton ...

.Oshkosh. r ond de Lac.
gJjT MAIL

Arriva
Dulath

•IZ!l0a.m
•II:IO a.m
niao ft.»
*XI:Ioa.i

Pailman Sleepers. Free Chair Can. Dining Car

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
HeaT*

* 4t00pja
t tiOOa.m
* 7t30pja
* 600 a.m
Leave

t ftoo a.B
^ Itssp.m

Aahland and Eaat
....Ashland and Eut
Minn, and Dakota Expraas
...North Coast Limited..

'Duluth Short Uaa."

ST. PAUL
imnrxAPOus

ArriTe
•Ilillajl;
t TilOfua^

^6125 p-tt

ArrlTr^
• 4tM «A,
t 3:10 p
" 7»00P1

•Dailr. tDailT Except Sunday.
Union Dapo< and iji Wett iup«rior >trte<

I *

THE GREAT NORTHERN.
ArriTa

t 9t5op.a
* 3:00 p.m
* «:!• aoB

Leave
t «I30
* 3U5p
•ll:15p

t.m)

p-m)

IT. PAUL AVD
.MmrSAPOLIS .

* 9t30i.m
I
Crookston.Grand Forks. « «:30p.

* 1:15 p.m! Montana and Coast, )* 7:10 A.

a

t 3:30 PJB^S^**" RlTcr. Hn>Mns. VtrTlaU..tI3:aO P.B
* x.^l - I St Cloud, Wilmar and » . .,_. . _
t <t30*.a

\ 3^^ City—. r *'" *•*

•Daily. tDaily Except Sunday
'

Twia Ctty ilccpcn ready at sp.m. Oflca Sp4ldtag HaMl

Duluth, South Short ft Atlantlo Ry.
city TIcktt oakv, *r> Spkldioa Hotal Blqck. B«U 'Pku* 4^

All trmbu wirir* and d«|>urt fnm Unloa Oapoc
t

•*t30p.m. Lv.IertlL Country Mail.Ar. *StSSa.tt
Ail Poiati BmM.

tfi4te.a. Lt J.OCAL..- Ar. t«t4S>.a
MarquMU iWi <-ovf>»t couatrr.

n

*Daily. tExcept Sunday.

Effective Nov. ijtb, J906.

Duluth & Iron BangiBB
Daily Except Sunday | Daily Except Sunday

Leave Arriva

74Sam 4:iSP«n | ...... -Duluth | ixwpm 7^}
Arrive

4:*Spm iiicoam T'eSP**
5:4opin i3:9-jpin 8 40|>o;

;:4jpin »'.j >pm 8 ^Sl'xn

ii.55&fn B:aopm
>3 45pm pisi'in

Allen Jet.
Vir^UU
E»»leUi
lower
Ely

toiojpm 4:ea{>in 7:ai>piB

(:4jani y.aopm ftospia
a:4oam 1 5)pm •:ojfiB
9:a7«iB jraipa
8: 15am a:4opin

Throuirh Parlor Car to Tovrer and Ely on train

leaving Duluth 7-45 a. m. Meals served en routa.

Sunday Only.
Southbound bXAlIONb Northbound
4:4Spra Ar Duluth ...Lv 7:4Sani
3:50pm Ar Two Harl»°urs Lv 7:40301
i:J7pm Ar—... Tower ......Lv ii:ioam
la^Spm Lv ^. Ely ^^.Ar 11:50pm

H. JOHNSON. O. P. A.

DULUTH, MISSABE ft NORTHERN RY
P.M.
3t50
4:0S
4:20

r.io
4:33

4:56

A.M.
t'AO
r:55
8:15

12:01
10:40
lOljr
10:29
10:56
11:20
10:56

STATIONS
Lv. .Duluth. .Ar
{Lv.57tIiAv.W.Lv
Lv.. Proctor. Lv
Ar. Coleraine Lv
Ar. M't'n.Iron.Lv
Ar. Virginia .Lv
Ar..Eveleth.Lv
Ar.. Sparta. .Lv
Ar..Biwabik.Lv
Ar..Hibbing.Lv

A.M.
10:30
10:15
10:00
6-JO

ftOO
r:42

r:15

P.M.
3:30
3:15
3:00

firio
12:40

12^4f
12:24
12:03

12:ir

Daily except Sunday.

Morning train from Duluth malces dlract con*

action at Rainy Junction with D. V. ft EL L. Ry
4«r Aahawa and pointa north of Virrini'4

HOTELr LrENOX
Most thorouKbly equipped In the
Northwest. Sanitation perfect
European, fl.OO and up. American,

12.00 and up.

NEGRO THIEF CAUGHT.
Fort Dodge, Iowa, Dec. 1.—Arrayed

In new clothes from head to foot, se-

cured from expenditures from $150

stolen from his foreman at Lehigh,
Tom Moore, a negro, was arrested here
yesterday. In a new suitcase waa hla
discarded work clothes, and on his per-
son was $100 with which he expected
to decamp. I

Itch cured In 30 minutes by Woolford's

Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. Sold by

all drugglata.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF REAL. ESTATE
UNDER JUDGMENT OF FORECLOS-
URE.—

State of Minnesota, County of St. Loula

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict.

Endion Lumber Company,
Plaintiff.

TS.
Matilda Melander and John Me'
lander, her husband. C. B. Wood-
ruff and Arthur W. King, co-
partners as C. B. Woodruff Lum-
ber Company, and Herbert L.
Pratt, administrator of the es-
tate of Elizabeth P. Pratt, de
ceased. Defendants. I

Notice is Hereby Given, That, under and
by virtue of a Judgment and Decree
entered in the above entitled action on
the 16th day of October, 1906, a certified
transcript of which has been delivered
to me. I. the undersigned. Sheriff of
said St. Louis County, will sell at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder, for
cash, on Saturday, the 15th day of De-
cember, 1906, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
at the front door of the Court House
In the City of Duluth. In said County,
in one parcel, the premises and real
estate described in said Judgment and
Decree, to-wit: All said tract or parcel
of land lying and being in the County
of St. Louis, and State of Minnesota,
described as follows, to-wit: Lot One
Hundred Twenty-one, Block Forty-flve,
Duluth Proper, Third Division, accorTMng
to the recorded plat thereof on flle In the
office of the Register of Deeds for said
St. Louis County.
Dated October 26th, 1906. ^WM. J. BATES.

Sheriff of St. Louis Coimty.
By S. L. PIERCE. Deputy.

ALFORD & HUNT.
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Duluth Evening Herald, Oct. J7. Nov.
8.'lfl. 17. 24: Dec. L Uod.

Hotel Superior
SUPERIOR, WIS.

Leading hotel of the city. .Modernired and
improved. Bus meets all traina.

Basrofx
A.m«rioA.n Platn. Sa.SO Vp.

un Plmtv il.OO Vg>.

New BalldlBV> New Bqnlpment.
RATES

—

92J00 AND 92.60.

HOTEL McKAY
Cor. First Street and Fifth Avenue

W*st. Duluth.

The Miller
Sas-SM W. Superior M.

American and European Plan
Fifty Homelike Rooms.

JOHN W. MILLBR, Prep.

ORDER FOR HEARING ON CLAIMS.—
Stale of Minnesota. County of St. Louis.—

88.
In Probate Court, Special Term, No-

vember 16th, 1906.

In the Matter of the Estate of WilliamH Campaigne, Deceased:
Letters of administration on the estate

of William H. Cam"iWgne, deceased, late
of the County of St. Louis. State of Min-
nesota, being granted to Maggie Cam-
paigne;

It Is Ordered, That six months be and
the same is hereby allowea from and
after tlie date of this order, in which all
persons having claims or demands against
the ^aid deceased are required to flle
the same in the Protmte Court of said
County, for examination and allowance,
or be forever barred..

It Is Further Ordered, That Monday,
the 20th day of May, 1907. at 10 o'clock
A. M., at a special term of said Probate
Court, to be held at the Probate Office,
in the Court House, In the City of Du-
luth, in said County, be and the same
hereby is appointed as the time and
place when and where the said Probate
Court will examine and adjust said claims
and demands.
And It Is Further Ordered, That no-

tice of such hearing be gtven to all credi-
tors and persons interested in said estate
by forthwith publishing this order onoe
In each week for three successive weeks
in The Duluth Evening Herald, a daily
newspaper printed and published at Du-
luth, in said County.
Dated at Duluth, Minnesota, this Uth

day of November, A. D. 190«.

By the Court,
J. B. MIDDLECOFF,

Judge of Probata
gleal Probate Court, St. Louis Co., Minn.)
uluth Eveninc Herald. Nov-17-M-Dee4i>
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WEAKER AT

THKLOSE
Wheat Has Decline in

Most of tlie Amer-

ican Markets.

Old 'Pbone 1871. New 'Pbone 15!>8X.

MARTIN ROSENDAHL
BROKER.

414 West Superior Street.

101 and 102 Mnnhiittun Bide

8T0CKS.
Closing Quotations, Dec. 1, 1906.

Coppers. |BId.|A8k.

Flax Advances in the

Local Market Despite

Declines Abroad.

Duluth Board of Trade, Dec. 1.—Wheat
opened firmer In the American markets

and maintained a good tone during most

ot the session, but closed with lower !

trlcea in the Northwest and with weaker

prices in all the markets, except New
York, which closes an hour earlier than

the others on Saturdays. Receipts in the

Northwest were larger. Broomhall esti-

mates big world's shipments of wheat this

week, his Jlgures being 10,SOO,000 bushels.

The Eastern millers are in the market
|

here lor wheat, anxious for every pound i

they can secure. They are buying all ,

local shippers offer, which is not a great .

deal, as olterings are light. The biauing ,

from the East is strong enough to permit
|

hippers to pay the inci;^ased Insurance ,

rate, effective Dec. 5 and after which
there is ordinarily no shipping to speak

of. No Duluth wheat is being worked
for export, the Easterners overbidding

the foreigners. L,lverpool closed un-

changed to ^d lower, Budapest VfcC lower

and Berlin unchanged.
The December option closed ?fec lower in

Duluth, %c higher in Chicago, Ic lower

In Minneapolis, %c higher in New York,

^c higher in St. L,ouis, a shade lower in

Kansas City and V*c lower in Winnipeg.

The May option closed i/4«J^c lower in

Duluth, i<4C lower in Chicago and Winni-

peg. %c in Minneapolis, 14c higher in New
York and ^c lower in St. lx)uis and Kan-
63s Oity
December corn closed W(i\*<^ lower In

Chicago and ',*d to Vid lower in Liverpool.

December oats in Chicago closed un-

changed. ^ , .^ o,/:

Car receipts at Duluth were 2-6

against 35 last year, and at Minne-
apolis, 42S against 341 last year, making

Paine, Webber & Co.
Bankers and Brokar*.

Members New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

DULUTH OFnCE—
Room A, Torrey Bldg.

316 Watt Superior St.

American .

BIk. Mt...
Butte Coa.
Cal. & Ariz
Cal. & Son
Can Cen . .

.

Carmen ....

Cliff
Daly West.
Davis-Daly
Denn-Ariz.
Globe Con,
Greene Con
N. Butte.
Ophir ....

Shattuck
Sup. & P
Warren .

.

8

9

36

168

35

4
20
13
18
11
26

47
26>4

12V6

8»^

9%
36^

109

EO

36

2Vi
4%
21
14
18U
IIM:
26',^

112

33c
49
27

I
13

CHAP. XIX
Calumet and So-

nora has been the
a e k n o w 1 edged
leader of the local
mark et, having
more than doubled
within ten days.
Merit wins. -.0
hot blasts need-
ed. People want
It. Given good
properties, as the
bases of mining
companies, with
1 o w capitaliza-
tions and honest,
capable manage-
ments and clean
monoy will be
made In mining
stocks.

H. E. SMITH & CO.
DULl'TH, MINN.

WILLIAM liAISER, Manager.
Main Floor, Palladio Building.

•Phones—Zenith, 696; Duluth. 82-L.

Reference: City National Bank, Duluth, Minn.

EOTH PHONES 1805.

Unlisted Securities.
ARIZONA, HEXUO AND
nONTANA COPPER.

PRIVATE WIRES.

WALTER W. CARR.
BROKER.

NEVADA GOLD
Ccn'inuous Quotations fiom San Francisco

Stock Hxih-» ige.

202-3 Manhattan Bldg., Duluth, Minn.

slon houses. Small local receipts partly
in.spired the buying. The strength of
wheat was also a factor. Ma/ opened un-
changed to a shade lower at 4ai^@%c to

42%c and sold at 43%((i;%c. Local receipts
v.ere 267 cars with aJ of contract grade.
The market eased off late in tne day.

May declining to 4o%c. The close was
easy, with May off >4'a'/4c at 43%@i/ic.

Oats were Quiet and steady. May
opened unchanged to a shade lower at

3«'iic to 34%©'35c and sold at 35V4c. Local
receipts were 327 cars.
The provisions market opened Eteady

and very quiet. January lard opened un-
changed at J8.45. Ribs were a shade high-
er at $7.72%. Pork was up 12M:C at $14.5ri/i.

Close: Wheat—December, Ti%c; May,
77%c. Corn—December, 42i4c; May,
43%crj/i^c. Oats—December, 33c; May, 34%c.

_ Forii—January, $14.60; May, $14.95. Lard-
total for the Northwest of 654 against January, $8.50; May, $8.47%. .Ribs-Janu-

' ' ary, $7.80; May, $7.J)2%. Kye—Cash, 67c.

Barley—Cash, 40<^5oc. Timothy—Decem-
ber, $4.30(it.4.40. 1-lax and clover nothing
doing. Cash wheat—No. 2 red, 74%c; No.
3 red, 72^ 74c; No. 2 hard, 73M!^76e; No. 3

hard, 71(&'(&c; No. 1 noithtrn, M((t86c; No. 2

northern, 77(li.85c; No. 3 spring, 74(jj84c.

Corn—No. 2, nothing doing; No. 3, new,
42c. Oats-No. 2, 33c; No. a, 32%<&'34c.

876 last year. Chicago received 47

against 31 last year, Winnipeg received
291 against 117 last year.
Wheat trading was fairly active In

the Duluth market. December wheat
opened %c higher at 77%c, advanced to

77%c by 9:50 and declined by the close

to 76^40 a loss of %c from yesterday.

May wheat opened ^c lower at 79i/4c, ad-

vanced to 79V. declined to 79V4c and ral-

lied by the close to 79i4-%c, a loss of V
%c from yesterday.
Durum wheat was unchanged and

cash spring wheat was selling on a
basis of l%c over December for No. 1

northern.
, ^

Flax trading was quite good during
the 3ay. The cables were lower. Some
flax was worked for export by Duluth
exporters. December flax opened un-
changed at $1.17^, advanced to $117%,

declined to $1.17 and rallied by the close

to $1.17"». a gain of %c over yesterday
January flax opened unchanged at $lls

and closed at $1.18'4. a gain of V^c over
yesterday. May tlax opened V4C lower at
|l.20^4, advanced to $1.21, declined to

$1.20% and rallied by the close to $1.21%.

a gain of %c over yesterday.
Oats to arrive closed %c lower and

the other coarse grains unchanged.
Following were the closing prices:

Wheat—No. 1 hard on track, 783'4c; No.

1 northern in store. 79%c. Tb arrive:

No. 1 northern, 78i4c; No. 2 northern.
76-\c. On track: No. 1 northern. 7814c;

No. 2 northern, 76Sic; December, 71?4c;

May, 79»4-%c; July, 79%c; December
flurum No. r 64c; No. 2, 61c; May durum,
No 1, 68c; No. 2, 64c; durum to arrive
No 1, 66c. Flax to arrive, $1.18>4; flax

In store, $1.18V4; December, $1.17%; Janu-
ary, $1.18»4; May, $1.21%. Oats to ar-
rive, 31%c; rye. 61; barley, 36-49c.

Cars inspected: Wheat, 226; last year,

?5; oats, B; rye. 1; barley. 26; flax. 120;

ast year, 26.

Receipts: Wheat, 371,318; oats, 27,980;

barley, 61.087; rye. o,i>-^; flax, 188,671.

Shipments: Wheat, 182,377; barley. 100,-

000; flax. 10.

American Wheat Markete.
Du-
luth.

December-
Open 77%B
High 77%
Low 76%
Close 76%B
Close, 30th.77%
May-

Open 79%B
High 79%
Low 79Vi
Close 79»4-%B 7S%A
Close, 20th.79% 79»4

Minne-
apolis.

76%
76%
75^
75%B
76%

Chi-
cago.

72%-%
73%-%
72%
72%
72%

79%
79%
78%

78%-%
78%
77%
77%B
78%

Close
St. Louis— 1st.

December 72%-%
May 77%
Kansas City-

December 66%
May 72
Winnipeg

—

December 72%
May 76%

New
York.

80^4
80%
80%
80%A
80%

84%-%
84%
84%
84%A
84%

Close
30th.
73%-%
77%

66%-%
72%

72%
76%

Chiea£;o Oats, Com and Pork.
Oats. Corn. Pork
Dec. Dec

Open
High
Low
Close

33%
82%
33B

42%
42%
42V4B

Jan.
$14.55
14.62
14.55
14.60

.80%

.79

.81%

.81

.79

.78

.78%

.77%

.77%

.77%

Minneapolis \%7ieat.
Minneapolis, Dec. 1.—Close: Wheat—De-

comber, 76%c; May, 78%c; July, 74%c; No.
1 hard, 79%c; No. 1 northern, 80%c, No. 2
northern, "tfi/ic

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool, Dec. 1.—Wheat—Spot steady;

No. 2 red western winter, us ll%d; futures
dull; December, 6s 3%d; March, 6s 5%d;
May, 6s 5d. Corn—Spot firm; American
mixed, 4s 5d; futures Quiet; January, 4s
l%d; March, 4s %d.

CasYi Sales Saturday.
No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car on track.. $0.79%
No. 1 hard, 5 cars In store 81%
No. 1 hard, 5 cars In store 81%
No. 1 northern wheat. 1 car on
track 79%

No. 1 northern, 10,000 bus In store.. .81

No. 1 northern, 1 car in store—
No. 1 northern, 3 cars on track—
Ho. 1 northern, 6 cars in store—
No. 1 northern, 5 cars in store
No. 2 northern wheat, 1 car
No. 2 northern, part car on track
No. 2 northern, 1 car
No. 2 northern, 2 cars on track—
No. • northern, 1 car on track—
No. 2 northern, 1 car on track—
No. 3 spring wheat, part car on
track 76%

No. 3 spring, 1 car on track 76%
No. grade wheat, 1 car on track... .70

No grade. 2 cars to arrive 72%
No grade, part car 56

No. 1 durum wheat, 8,800 bus in
store 70

No. 1 durum, 2,000 bus to arrive In
May

No. 1 durum, 3 cars In store
No. 1 durum, 1 car by December..
No. 1 durum, 1 car on track
No. 2 durum wheat. 9 cars in store
No. 3 <lurum wheat, 3 cars in store
No grade durum wheat, part car..
No grade, 1 car in store
Flax, 6 cars in store... 119%
Flax, 1 car, on track 117%
Flax, 8 cars, cash 1.21%
Flax, 1 car, in store 119%
Flax. 1 car, to arrive by Dec. 6 1.19 Grain Gossip.
Flax, 5 cars on track 1.17% Watson & Co.: Wheat—Deliveries on
Flax. 4,000 bus, to arrive .....1.17% Watson & Co: Wheat-Deliveries on
Oats, 1 car. No. 4 white, on track ... 31%

; December contracts today were around
Oats, 1 car. No. 3. white, on track.. .32%

j
4^000,000. The wheat was taken in by

Bar ey, 10 cars, on track 43 several commission houses, the bulk of it
Barley, 3 cars, on track 40

| going to a house which has been commit-
Barley, 1 car

Ici/ ted to the itmg side of the market all

» 1 t' 1 o*" I^'^jthrough the crop year. We cannot see
»ariey, 4 cars 4- 1 that the taking in of this wheat by com-

.68

.70

.70

.70

.65

.63

.68

.64

New Y'ork Grain.
New York, Dec. 1.—Close: Wheat—Dec.

80%; May 80%. C\)m—Dec. 52%; May 50%.

Minneapolis Flour.
Minneapolis. Dec. 1.—Millers report a

poor demand for flour. Buyers are con-
servative and have no faith in the perma-
nency of quotations based upon the high
premiums. The milling capacity wfis re-
duced today owing to the prevalence of
anchor ice. Shipments 75,068 ba.rrels.

First patents. $4.301i4.40; second pjttents,
$4.15®'4.25; first clears. $3.25(ij?$3.35; second
clears, $2.40<S2.60.

Duluth Car Inspection.
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 38; No. 1 northern,

42; No. 2 northern, 14; No. 3 spring, 7;

No. 4 spring, 2; rejected, 1; no grade, 2;

No. 1 durum, 45; No. 2 durum, 53; No. 3

durum, 19; No. 4 durum, 2; rejected and
no grade durum, 1; total of durum, 120;

total of all wheat, 226; last year, 35.

Flax—No. 1 northwestern, 64; No. 1, 54;

No. 2, 1; no grade, 1; total of flax, 120;
last year, 26.

Oats, 5; rye, 1; barley, 25.

Total of all cars. 377. Cars on track
today 350.

stock of wheat available Is one of the
largc-st on record at this season of the
year.
Corn—Deliv«^rles on December con-

tracts were necessarily small, owing
to the small amount in store here. The
market gave promise early in the week
of an improvement in values, due to
these light stocks and light receipts,
but the latter part of the week finds
all of the advance lost again with the
undertone heavy. Receiving houses
have been selling the December de-
livery, which would naturally suggest
an Increased movement.
Oats—The deliveries on oats were

fair, considering the stock and the
general disposition on tlie part of
people who took them on delivery to
get rid of them. The cash demand has
been slow and the movement fair.
Provisions: Fairly active with the

light Western hog receipts the bull-
ish Incentive. Packers continue to sell

on all of the hard spots and are work-
ing for lower prices on hogs. Commis-
sion houses generally are committed
to *he long side of the market. Deliv-
eries on December contracts were very
small.

« • *

Logan & Bryan, Chicago: Wheat—Chi-
cago wheat traders witnessed a condi-
tion of things not often seen of late.

In the face of the deliveries of nearly
4,000,000 bus of wheat on December con-
uo 0% dn paAOiu ii;uotu juajjno sqi s^obj}
early trades and closed at %c gain over
last night. The strength in December
is significant as indicating a healthy
cash position which will later make itself

felt in the buying of the more distant
months. Believe the forces are at work
which will make this a broad bull mar-
ket in the near future.
Corn—Cash interests and shorts were

moderate buyers of December and May
corn during the morning, causing a fair

gain in prices. It will take favorable
weather, much larger movement and
some decent stocks in Chicago to remove
the bullish feeling in the trade.
Oats—The market has disappointed peo-

ple friendly to the buying side of late,

but we believe anything like a material
dip in the May price will be the signal
for increased volume of buying and re-
covery in prices.
Provisions—Supply of hogs, short.

DULLNESS

INJTOCKS

Continued All Day and

the Market Was With-

out Feature.

FINANCIAIi. I-^NANCIAL. FINANCIAL.

Most All the Standard

Issues Closed With

Firm Tone.

THE COPPER STOCKS.

The following are the closing quota-
tions of copper stocks at Boston today,
reported by Paine, Webber & Co.. Room
A, Torrey building:

Stocks— I
Bid.

I
Asked.

Amalgamated
Anaconda
^\.X lclllllC.a< •• «••••••••••
Arcadian
Adventure
Allouez
Arnold
Ahmeek
Arizona Commercial..
Bingham
Black Mountain
Butte Extension
Butte & London
Boston Consolidated ..

Butte Coalition
Copper Range
Calumet & Arizona.. ..

Calumet & Hecla
Cumberland Ely
Cananea Central
Copper Queen
Centennial
Dominion I. & S
Daly West
Ely Cons
East Butte
Franklin
Granby
Greene Cons
Globe Cons
Hancock
Helvetia
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Mass. Gas
Michigan
Mass
Mercur
Mexico Consolidated ....

Mohawk
North Cutte
Nevada Consolidated ..

Nevada Utah
NIpissing
Old Dominion
Osceola *

Old Colony
Phoenix ,

Parrott
Pneumatic Service
Pneumatic Service, pfd..
Quincy
Raven
Rhode Island
Santa Fe
Shannon
Superior & Pittsburg ..

Tamarack
Tectimseh
Trinity
Troy-Manhattan
United Copper
Union Land
Utah Cons
United States Mining ..

do pfd
Victoria
Warren
Winona
Wolverine
Wolverine & Arizona...
Wyandot

113%
281%
15
12%
4%

48
1%

90
36
82

9%
4%
2%
82%
36%
83%
168
860
12%
35%
3%

38
26%

""4%'

11
23
13
26%
10%
15%
3
24%
11%
68%
19%
8
48c

<f4%
111%
18%
4

20%
56%
136%
1%
1%
29%
13%
29%

109
1

7

4%
18%
26%

110
21%
10%
3%
75%
3%

65
62
44%
7

16%
12%
5
48%
1%

100
39
32%
9%
5

2%
82%
36%
84%

169
860
12%

'b'"
38%
27
21

4%
11%
23%
13%
26%
11

16%

New York, Deo. 1.—First prices of
stocks today were but little changed from
last night and the volume of transactions
was small. The movement was hesitating
and irregular. A rise of % in New York
Central and a decline c>f as much in Read-
ing were the principcJ movements. Vir-
gimia Iron rose 3% and St. Louis & San
1' ry-iicisco second preterred a point.
A light demand for Atchison and Ches-

apeake & Ohio whicli benettted them %
and Iper cent respectively proved to be '

the only development of interest In the
market in the hrst hour's trading. The
rest of the list shook off its uncertainty
and stiffened a fraction in sympathy,
Bethlehem Steel gained 2 and National
Biscuit 2%. United States Pipe preferred
gave way 1% and United States Express
•1%.

The market closed dull and firm.
There was no distln«;t character in the
trading, owing to the narrow drift and
the small transactions. The bank state-
ment was better than expected, but
prices yielded some part of previous
small advances on it.-s publication. Rail-
way Steel Spring advanced 4, Pacific
Mail 2 and Pressed Steel Car and
American Car 1 each, Great Northern
preferred declined 1%, Denver & Rio
Grande preferred. United States Pipe
and Detroit, United Railways 1 each and
Bethlehem Steel preferred 3%.

n
60 Congress Street^ Boston.

Members Boston
Stock Exchange.

Direct and Exclusive Private Wires to

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO,
CALUMET and HOUGHTON, MICH.

DULUTH BRANCH—328 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
OLD 'PHONE i8s7. NEW 'PHONE ;6s. R. G. HUBBELL, Manager.

June, 10.67; July, 10.70. Spot closed quiet,
15 points lower; middling uplands, 11.25;

middling gulf, 11.50. No sales.

Quotations furnished by Wisconsin
Grain & Stock company, St. Louis Hotel
building:

Stocks— |High|LowlClose

Atchison preferred
Atchison
Amalgamated Copper
Smelting
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Rap. Transit..
Colorado Fuel & Iroh
Colorado Gt. Western ..

Canadian Pacitic
Chesapeake & Ohio
Erie
Louisville & Nashville...
Mexican Central
Anaconda
Missouri Pacittc
New York Cential
Ontario & Western
Pec pie's Gas
Pennsylvania Railway ..

Reading
Rock Island
St. Paul
Southern Railway
Southern Pacific
Sugar
Twin City R. T
Texas Pacific
United States Steel
do preferred

Union Pacific
Wisconsin Central pfd..
Wabash
Western Union
Pacific Mail
American Locomotive ..

Northern Pacific i..

Great Northern
American Car Foundry..

102
t

106% 104% 105%
ii;i% 113 113%
152% 151% 152

119%
80% 79% 80%
65 64% 56
18% 18 18

182%
5V% 56% bV%
44% 44% 44

146% 146V« 146%
25% 2b% 25%
281% 280 281%
94% 94% 94%

132 131% 132

48% 48% 48%
92^/i

138% 138% 138%
147% 147%
32% 32% 32%
182% 18i,,^ 182-M,

35 34% 34%
94% 94 94%
133% 133% 133%
164
38 37% 38

48 47% 48

105 104% 105

187% 186 'A 186%
20% 20% 20%
43^
87% 87% 87%
43% 41% 43%
76 75% 76
224% 223% 224%
319 317% 31V%
45

25
12
59
19%
8%
49c
14%

11%
16%
2%
2%

112

18%
4%
20%
67

137
2
1%
SO
13%
30
109%

7%
4%
18%
27%

111

21%
11%
4%
75%
4
65%
62%
45

7%
12
11%
16%

2%

Barley, 1 car
Barley, 1 ctir

Barley, 1 car

.47

.45

44%

mission houses In any way changes the
' situation. The holders of wheat will have
I
to pay storage, interest and insurance

Copper Grosslp.

Gay & Sturgis: The market con-
tinued strong today with Calumet &
Arizona the feature at 170, with re-

ports of rich strikes at the 1,150-

foot level of the Buckeye claim.
The Lake stocks were only steady,

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat Opens Firm Despite Northwest

Receipts and December Deliveries.

Chicago, Dec. 1.—Despite largo receipts
i
these conditions, it is almost safe to say

In the Northwest, the wheat market to- | that the Chicago stock will earn almost

charges. With freight rates about to ad-
1
_, inovitahle raisp in waees will

vanee it will militate against demand. As ^"^ i-« „ J^f f^ ^oi,,^!^/ t Tii
the wheat which was delivered was of the make a difference In values of Lake
red winter wheat vaxiety we do not think
that there will be any urgent demand for
the Chicago stock, as country millers
tributary to Chicago can secure their
supplies direct from the producer. Undeir

shares. A wrong impression of cop-
per costs generally at present pre-
vails, in our opinion. Strength In

the junior South range issues con-
tinues and of these Winona looks
the cheapest to us. Higher money
rates next week are likely to be a

Stock Closslp.
Logan & Bryan to Paine, Webber &

Co.: "Todays operat;ons were dull and
without feature. In fact the market re-

sembled midsummer tj-ading. The bank
statement was more favorable than ex-

pected, but there seemed to be no desire

on the part of the traders to make new
commitments. Railway Steel Springs led

in activity and strength selling up three

points with Pacific Mall a close running
mate There was some liquidation, but

not of a sort to effect market. There was
not much lor sale and this stock like

most all the standard issues, closed with

a firm tone. We believe the better class

of stocks will do tc purchase on pro-

nounced soft spots.
« * •

Gay & Sturgis: The News Bureau says
morning says: Every day seems to bring

out more clearly the underlying strength
of the situation. All trade statistics com-
ing to hand tell of an enormous industrial

expansion. The basis of this expansion

is the wealth which has come from the

soil One has but to study our phenom-
enal agricultural and mineral yields to

appreciate the cause of the business ac-

tivity of the country Commodity prices

are generally advancing, for the reason
solely that the demand cannot be Im-

mediately satisfied. Finished goods are
commanding higher values because the

raw products are already In an oversold

condition. There is no indication that

production will at once catch up with
consumption. The outlook la rather that

the demand will so increase that we shall

be obliged to extend cur product facilities.

It Is little wonder that confidence in the
security market shows constant growth.
This is reflected quite as much in the in-

disposition to sell on the part of actual
owners as it Is in the willingness to in-

crease "holdings. Were It not for the
firmness of money, present conditions
might make for a runaway market that
would become dangerous. The strength
of the money position may be, therefore,

a favorable feature at the moment, hold-
ing in check speculative enthusiasm until

money returns from the interior In quan-
"^y- . • • •

Charles G. Gates & Co. to Pringle, Fitch
& Rankin: Stocks were very dull today,
in fact, it resembled a mid-summer mar-
ket rather than anything else. We note
jhat discounts in the London market are
^own again, corresponding with our ad-
vices mentioned in this letter a week ago
regarding the Paris situation. With the
foreign money conditions continually im-
proving, It would se«!m that It should be
reflected here in the near future. The
bank statement toda/ was a little better
than looked for. We expect to see a ma-
terially better market next week, al-

though the president's message, and the
meeting of congress may cause some
realizing on Monday and Tuesday.

Walker Bros." to Paine, Webber &
Co • The market was very unsatisfac-
tory today and trading light. There
was some little strength in specialties,

but the standard stocks did not move
much. The bank statement had little

]VW(l\vay Hor.se Market.
Minnesota Transfer, Dec. 1.—Barrett

& Zimmerman's report: Dealers ex-
press disappointment at the volume of
business for the month of November
which has been much less than for cor-
responding month In former years.
Logging trade which is usually very
heavy during November failed to de-
velop normal strength. Lumbering in-
terests have not decided upon the ex-
tent of their operations for the season,
owing to scarcity of labor, etc. The
early heavy fall of snow before the
ground froze will make early opera-
tions difficult. Because the demand
has fell so far below expectations the
end of the month will find dealers with
a large stock on hand at decreased
prices. All agricultural classes have
been stationary. Demand for delivery
classes good during past week. Several
carloads have been shipped to Western
lumbermen. Dealers greatly appreciate
this trade. W. E. Watson, Leo Froellch,
M. J. Farmer, John Montgomery, E. M.
Williams were among the shippers the
past week.
Drafters, extra $215^245
Drafters, choice 185(g^l5

Drafters, common to good 165<Vi;l85

Farm mares, extra 125(S'245

Farm mares, choice 110(&125

Farm mares, common to good— 95<ti/110

Delivery, choice' 135^165
Delivery, common to good 115(ij/135

Drivers , 125ra:245

Mules, according to size 126(ij'216

Bank Statement.
New York, Dec. 1.—The statement of

the clearing house banks for the week
(five davs) shows that the banks hold
$1,449,125 more than the legal reserve
rejuirtments. This Is a decrease of
$:?,945,300 compared with last week. The
statement follows: Loans, Jl,O48,552.300;

Increase, $6,084,000; deposits, $998,634,700;

increase, $669,600; circulation, $53,439,400;

Increase, $1,069,000; legal tenders, $69.-

420,700; increase,$542,200; specie, $181,687,-

100; decrease, $3,329,100; reserve, $251,107,-

800; decrease, $2,786,900; reserve required,
$249,858,675; increase, $167,400: surplus, $1,-

449,125; decrease, $2,954,300; ex-United
States deposits, $5,010,750; decrease, $2,-

960,050.

Clilcago Live Stock.

Chicago. Dec. 1.—Cattle—Estimated re-
ceipts 700. Market steady. Beeves, $4®
7.40; cows and heifers. $1.50@5.25; stock-
ers and feeders, $2.35@4.50; Texans, $3.75® 1

4.60; westerners, $3.50(&G; calves, $5.25(5)7.
|

Hogs—Estimated receipts 15,000. Market
steady. Mixed and butchers, $5.85(&;6.25;

good heavy, $G.15!5f..25; rough heavy, $5.75

(8)5.95; light. $5.85(56.20; pigs, $5.60(g)6; bulk .

of sales, $5.95®6.20. Sheep—Estimated re-
j

ceipts 2,600. Market steady. Sheep,

'

$3.76(85.50; lambs, $4.50@7.85.

St. Paul Live Stock.

St. Paul, Dec. 1.—Cattle: Receipts, 700;

stronger for beef stuff, but prices 10(g)25c

lower than a week ago. Quotations un-
changed. Hogs: Receipts, 2,900; steady;
range, $5.75®5.95; bulk, $5.80®5.85. Sheep:
Receipts, 1,250; steady; sheep, $3.75(g'6.00;

lambs, $2.25@7.00.

Treasury Balances.
Wa*shington, D. C, Dec. 1.—Today's

statement of the treasury balances In the
general fund exclusive of the $150,000,000

gold reserve in the division of redemption
shows: Available cash balance. $231,470,-

287; gold, $112,864,621; gold certificates, $65,-

067,760.

THE PRODUCE MARKET.

WATSON& CO
GRAIN, STOCKS

AND PROVISIONS

N. Y. Stock Exchange.

Members of
|
Chicago Board of Trade.

(Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce.

DULUTH BRANCH—103 MANHATTAN BLDG.

DIRECT PRIVATE 14"IRE TO
ALL MARKETS.

DULUTH COPPER STOCKS
Telephone*, Dulutb,

lioS; Ztnlth. 971. HEtDQUARTERS,
4e4«405 Palladia BuiUlaf,

Duluth, Mlnnaota.

FRED H. MERRITT
sr^

11

31
30
22
26

30

Is
1«
16

1^

. , . , . . .. ^ ^ ^ I
unfavorable for the last two months.Uken by strong mterests. Good buying

| ^he result wUl be increasing stocks at
by shorts and commission houses held
the market steady. May opene<l a shade
to Vic higher at 78ii(&^4c to 78i,,4c, sold at
7k%c and then at 78%c. Minneapolis. Du

Duluth, Minneapolis and the Canadian
ports. Europe«in markets show no
strength. They are beginning to reflect

the crop development in the southern
luth and Chicago reported receipts of I

hemisphere. The Argentine harvest is on
701 cars against 502 last week and 446 one a-n<l that country has started to offer its

Boston to Paine, Webber & Co: The
Interest In the Kearsarge lode proper-
ties continues unabated with Tecumseh
the leader today. We believe the move-
ment in Allouez and Centennial to be
Important, but think that there is little

new crop. That Europe is not in aaiy
|

possibility of Tecumseh or Franklin or
way alarmc^d about future supplies, we

j
Rhode Island sharing in any deal which

. _z, -._,, . iv._ r„-* „. .1

^^^ north end of
Range and Shannon
Monday and should

year ago.
The market was strong for December

all day "

point
easy,
The corn marnet was steady on a good ui wuro-i « i.«vic«.i,.» >vr„,.. ,...«,,. ^i .,.«., ._ , ^. .. , , ^.

demand for the May option by commis- a year ago the world o\-er. The world's ^e be bought at opening prices, as they
will look cheap. Cananea was the
feature of the curb; all selling seems
to have ceased, and the close was 3514

bid and none offered. It ought to go
to 40 on this hitch. Buy Allouez, Cen-
tennial, Range, Shanon. Osceola, Mo-
hawk, Cananea, Green, Quincy, Tam-
arack and Calumet & Hecla.

WE REPRESENT INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS

C. C. WYMAN & GO.
DULUTH. GRAIN COMMISSCON. MINNEAPOLIS.

\

There may be someone advertising
for employment today who would be
worth to you as much as any two of
your present employees.

and we _.

scarcity for the present.

New York Money.
New York, Dec. 1.—Money on call nom-

Intl' no loans. Time lo.ans strong and
very dull; sixty days, 7% per cent; ninety
days 7 per cent; six months. 6 per cent;

prime mercantile paper, ev^ per cent.

Sterling exchange weak, with actual busi-

ness iiT bankers' bills; at $4.8.^.20(?^)4.85.25 for

demand and at $4.80. 40<?i 4.80.50 for 60-day
bills; posted rates, $4.81Vi and $4.86'/^;

commercial bills, 54 80i^@%. Bar silver.

69%c- Mexican dollars. 53V^c. Government
bond's steady; railroad bonds steady.

The Cotton Market.
New York, Dec. 1.—The cotton market

opened steady at a decline of 5@7 points,

which was a little better than due on the
cables. There was some selling for South-
em account after the call, and prices

eased oflf to a net decline of about 9<9)10

points, but rallies later on covering, with
the prices steady during the middle of
the morning at the opening figures..
Futures closed steady. Closing bids:

December, 10.24; January, 10.53; February,
10.40; March, 10.51; April. 10.56; May, 10.64;

The following prlcei. with the excep-
tion of those on bay, teed and meats,
are the official Quotations of the Du-
luth .Produce excUv.nge. and shippers
can rely upon them as being correct
The list is corrected daily fcy the secre-
tary, and it shows accurately the mar-
ket condition up to 12 o clock on the
date of lssue». ine weekly market let-

ter, published on Fridays, is not an
official statement of the exchange, but
the information is gathered personally
from the diiterent dealers;

BUTTER.
Creamery prints 30 @
Creamery in tubs 29 ((i

Dairies, fancy 21 W
Renovated *4 ^
Packing stock 19

EGGS.
Fresh 28 @

chee.se.
Full cream twins 14 <Q

Block and wheel Swi/is.... 15 (q)

Brick cheese. No. 1 16 tf

Limberger full cream
cheese M

Prlmost wu • W
New fancy while clover . 17

MAPLE SUGAR.
Vermont, per J ,

-IB

Maple syrup, 10-lb. cans... 1 3«

Filberts, per lb 1«

Soft-snell walnuts, per lb
Cocoanuts, per lb
Brazils, per ib
Hickory nuts, per bus....
Mixed nuts .•••
Peanuts, roasted, per lb..

Chestnuts, per lo
FRUITS.

Apples. Jonathans, per bbl..

Apples Ben Dav)S. per bbl..
Apples, Kings ?
Apples, Baldwins
Bananas, per bunch
Cranberries, per bbl
Dates. Fard. 12-lb. box
Dates, sugar walnut, lu-io.

box
Figs, Cal., 10-lb. oox
Figs, Smyrna. 10-lb. box..
Grapes. Tokay, per keg....

Grape fruit, per case
Lemons, Cal., per box
Lemons, Messmas 6 50

Oranges, Floridas 3 50 ® 4 00

Oranges, Malaga 4 50

Pears, per bbl 3 60

Italian plums 100
VEGETABLES.

Asparagus, per dozen 60 ® 70

Navy beans 1 75 ® 2 00

Wax beans, per bus 1 25

Beets, per cwt 1 10

Cucumbers, per dpz 175
Cucumbers, per bus 2 60

Cabbage, new, per crate.. 1 26

Caulitlower, per basket .... 2 00
Kalamazoo celery. per
dozen 30 ® »

Home-grown celery 30

Carrots, per cwt 100
Horseradish,^ per bbl. ...... 7 BO

Lettuce, leaf, per bush.... 125
Yellow onions, per cwt.. 125
Onions, Spanish, per crate 2 00

i'arsley, per doz.... 26

Parsnips, per cwt l 26

Peas, per bus 166
Sweet potatoes, per bbt^... 3 75

Potatoes, per bus 48 9
Pumpkins, small, per doz.. 35

Pumpkins, large, per doz.. 1 25

Radishes, round, per doz..
Ruttabagas. per cwt
Spinach, per hpx 100
Ruuash. per Tlozen 100

16
60
60

2 00

u
4 00
2 50
3 76

3 IX)

2 -^

9 00
1 10

@ 2 50

Rice corn, shelled 6NEW cIdER.
Clarified. 16-gallon keg... 2 75 ® 3 00

Orange, cherry or pear... 3 60

Black raspberry juice— 6 60
LIVE POULTRY.

Springs, per Ib 9V4<9> 10

Hens, per lb
Spring ducks, per lb

Turkeys, per lb

Geese, per lb -^^^^-
Pike, per lb

Perch, per lb
Fresh salmon, per lb

Hahbut, per lb ••-•••
xxA X,

Timothy. No. 1. per ton 13 00

Upland. No. 1. Per ton 12 50

Shorts, per ton 19 00

Bran, per ton 18 00

Oats, per bus 87
MEATS.

Beef 5V
Mutton ILard W^
Pork loins 11

Veal '

8%®
11%
17
10 O
10

10
11
11

9
10

«» 8%

100

li
6 00 (^ 6 60
6 UO

6 50

50

20
75

Choice, per lb.
POP CORN.

Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. l.-Butter steady;

creameries, 22®29M!c; dairies, 20<&26c.

Eggs strong at mark, cases Included,
23^27c. Cheese strong, daisies, 13%c;

twins, 13(gl3V4c; young Americas, 13»4c.

Poultry—Live, steady; turkeys, 13c;

chickens, 8c; springs, 9c. Poultry easy,

34®42c. Veal firm, 50 to 60 pound weights,
6(^c; 60 to 85 pound weights, 7(g>8>4c; 86

to 110 pound weights, 8>/i@'9»/ic.

New York.

New York, Dec. 1.—Butter strong, re-

ceipts 5,157; street prices, extra creamery.
30»/^(??31c; official prices creamery, extra 30c

asked; held, common to extra. 21(«i29c;

state dairy, common to extra, 21i^23i/4c;

renovated, common to firsts, 17(ff'23i/4c;

Western factory, common to extra, 17«j/

21c- Western imitation creamery, firsts,

220230. < Cheese quiet, unohanged; receipts

3,675; wcckliL exports 1.1884. Eggs strong,

unchanged ;^c<:elpts. 3,776.

North Butte Mining Company.

Dividend No. 6.

A quarterly dividend of 5800,000.00, be-

ing $2.00 per share on the outstanding

stock of the company, has been declar-

ed out of the surplus earnings, pay-

amle on December 22nd, 1906, to the

stockholders of record at the close of

business on December 8th. 1906.

The Transfer Btx)ks will be closed

from December 10th, 1906, to December
22nd, 1906, both inclusive.

CHARLES A. DUNCAN. Treasurer.
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 19th, 1906.

THAW'S NEPHEW

TURNS COWBOY

To Escape Mother's

Charges, Banishes Him-

self on a Ranch.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 1.—It has been dis-

covered that young William Thaw, the

millionaire nephew and "pal" of Harry

Kendall Thaw, has forsaken the dress

suit for buckskin breeches and is riding

on a Wyoming cattle ranch as a plain

cowboy. He left for the Far West a week
since to take up his former life of cat-

tleman, and he has promised his mother
that if by spring he still likes the wild
outdoor life he will buy an immense ranch
and settle down in Wyoming.
The banishment of a cattle ranch was

self-inflicted, a proposition made by the
young millionaire himself to his mother,
who had applied to the courts of Alle-

gheny county to have him declared a hab-
itual drunkard, and It come out that this

v.as the only proposition Mrs. Elizabeth
Thaw, the long-suffering mother, would

agree to. It was in effect that he should*
bury himself on the Western prairies, for
a time at least, cutting out the last llf*
Under these conditions. Mrs. Thaw

agreed to wlhdraw her move to have him
declared a habitual drunkard, still reserv-
ing the right to future action through tha
clause 'until further notice."

ARE YOU ON THIS MAP?

Under the direction of our field

corps we have prepared a correct and
up-to-date map of Nevada and tha
California border, showing the loca-

tion of all the latest mining discov-
eries, and the only map to show
Greenwater, Wonder, Falrview, Ram-
sey, Comstock, Ely. Yerlngton, and
dozens of other recently discovered
mining districts which are today mak-
ing history and records in the produc-
tion of the precious metals, and are
destined to rival the great Comstock.
No one Interested In Southern Ne-

vada or the mining Industry can afford
to be without this map. and as an in-

troduction we have decided to dis-

tribute 35,000 free on re juesl Only
one copy will be mailed 'o each per-

son; additional copies. $1.00 each, and
after our supply set aside for free dis-

tribution is exhausted the price will

be $100, and will be on sale at all

news stands.

Write for the map today. Addreaa,

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
D. MACKENZIE ft CO., Inc.,

Holders of the world's record for rapid

mine-making and dividend-paying,

Goldfleld. Nevada^

1

Fine Papeterie.

Ladies, we have the finest line ol
papeterie ever shown in this city.

OUELLETTE & CO.

CANADIAN AS AMBASSADOR.

London Mail Advocates Giving Honor to

Dominion Statesman.

London, Dec. 1.—The Dally Mall

this morning takes up the agitation

for the appointment of a Canadian

as an ambassador in Washington, in

succession to Sir Mortimer Durand,
saying: "It would be a wise course

if the government is anxious to con-

solidate the empire. Canada has
suffered in the past through the ig-

norance and shortcomings of British
' diplomatists. Never was there such
an opportunity for re-pairing these '

mistakes. It cannot be alleged that

a Canadian as ambassador would be

likely to take up an extravagant or

dangerous position in his treatment

of questions between the United

States and Canada. The Canadian

frontier is 3,000 miles long, and it

could be dcfendod only with diffi-

culty Canada is so much weaker

than the United States that slie will

never provoke a quarrel. Her enor-

mous and rapid expansion justlfU-e

her claim to a larger share in the

conduct of the imperial policy, and

the Ume has arrived to take her into

partnership \vith the mother coun-

try."

NYC. ENGINEERS FIXED.
New York, Dec. 1.—Questions at

Issu*- between the New York Central

& Hudson River Railroad company
and its steam and electrical locomo-

tive engineers have been adjusted.

The men will receive a substai^Ual in-

crease in pay.

-I I

a



THIS STOCK
JUMPS 100«

ON MONDAY, DEC. 10th, 1906

The reason for the advance is shown in the following telegram from J. M. Argyle,

Superintendent at the mines:

READ THIS TELEGRAM.

ROSTALTELEGRAPH COMMERCIALCABLES
CLAUCNCC K. MACHAV. F««t.»«»»

NICHT TELEGRAM
TM fMtal ^tf^k'eMB(^pii^(in^rpot»t»4\ Ummltt tnit Mlvn Wtqlit wwgt* »uOrt to Ww tww« Md ceimHtom printoJ on eh« bacTc of RH Mi>.t»

177 DEARBORN "ST., CHICAGO.
Telephone Centrml 5894.

_.^ __ ._ (Whcr9 any reply should be sent.)

24 BG AR 27 Collect Night I EX
Joplin, Mo., Nov. 26th,

Thos. Davies & Co.,

Marquette, Chgoo, 111.

Work progressing fine; ore getting richer; shaft num-

ber three now in good ore ; prices advanced two dollars a

ton Saturday. We have a big thing.

J. M. Argyle,

Sup't. 825 AM

Don't wake up too late

!

Buy and take an immediate profit of 100 per cent.

Here is a proven mine in the

Rich Joplin District,

Anottier Joplin Lead and Zinc
Bonanza

Additional evidence of the great richness in these mines of ours is to be found in the

letters of Superintendents Lafayette Griffith and Peter Johnson, two of the most conser-

vative and best {X)sted mining men in the district.

Joplin. Mo., Nov. a;. 1906.

United Standard Lead and Zinc Co..
Joplin. Mo.

Gentleman: I have had char^t^ of the work
a.s your Superiiuondtnt in oponinsr up shaft No.
3 on your ground near the ffer> Mine, about KM)
ffv't west. This shaft is now down about 170

feet and is In good ore. With the other
two shafts, which I fim Informed are in very
rich ore, this makej three good niine.s, which
you have on your tract ready for mills.
There ia no doubt about the ore and no rea-

son why you should not ni.tk.j a hisi thint? out
of this property. In my opinion yonr property
1m one of the best in thin pnrt of the dl.trict.

Y'HirLS vt-ry truly.
LAFAYETTR GRIFFITH.

Jo
United ."=>tandard Lead a

Joplin, Mo.
Gentlemen: I was Su

Conductor min.3, now k
tuEf Co. I am aequalnted
of fihaft No, 3 on your la
Mining Co.
The shaft No. 3 is abo

from the Hero mine, an
feet; has same forinati
With a small expendit

velopment, you can tak
this No. 3 shaft to main
centratinK pUint.

Yours truly.

plln. Mo.. Nov. 23. 1D<».

nd Zinc Co.,

periniendent for the
nown as the Hero Mln-
with the development
nd west of the Hero

ut three hundred feet
d is down to about 172

on as the Hero mine,
uie in the way of de-
e .sufficient ore from
tain a first-class con-

PRTER JOHN.SON.

The United Standard Lead and Zine Company, of JopHn, Mo., par value of shares

$1.00 each, non-forfeitablc, non-assessable, is officered by men of fine business abiUty.

The banks of Kansas City. Mo., Webb City. Mo., and JopHn, Mo., will be glad to inform

investors about the integrity and standing- of the officials of the company,

Joplin has made, and is making, men rich faster than any other section of this coun-

try.

Lead and zinc stocks are popular—and immensely profitable.

We will til! orders for stock at the 5c price only until Monday, December 10th, at

midnight.
The price goes to 10c.

When we begin shipping ore the price should go to par, $1.00, and when our mill is

built it will be hard to buy at any but a fancyfigure.

This is the hi.storv of all proven mines at Joplin—and
OURS IS A PROVEN MINE.
Wire your reservations and be safe—let remittance follow.

The issue will doubtless be oversubscribed—wire promptly.

A Valuable Stock to Own.
When One Mill Is Working: 200 shares at 5 cents will cost you $10

500 shares at 5 cents will cost you $25
1,000 shares at S cents will cost you $50
5.000 shares at 5 cents will cost you $250

10,000 shares at 5 cents will cost you $500

$25 invested NOW should be worth $250
$50 invested NOW should be worth $500

$100 invested NOW should be worth $1,000

$300 invested NOW should be worth $3,003
$500 invested NOW should be worth $5,000

We will not sell less than 200 shares to anyone at these low prices

II yon want to bay In Installflienls. send one-hall cash with

remittance and pay balance in lour eqoal monthly payments, be-

ginning one month Irom date ol llrst payment.

UNITED STANDARD LEAD AND Z!NC CD., JOPLIN, MO.
THOMAS DAVIES & CO., Fiscal Agents,

Marquette Building, Cliicago, 111.

FILL OU7 THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY.

THOS. DAVIES & CO., Fiscal Agents, D. H. 1.

United Standard Lead and Zine Co., Marquette Building, Chicago

:

Herewith find $ in payment for shares of stock In

the Unitod Standard Lead and- Zinc Co.. of Joplin, Mo., par value of shares $LO0—non-forfeltable. noii-
as3ess<ibte.

WOTE—If you desire to buy shares on mon>hly paym«^nts, enclose one-
half of total amount herewith and pay bal.ancc in four equal monthly
payments—to be^ln ono month from date of first payment. State which plan
you desire.

MY NAME 13

TOWN
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CANANBA IS

ADVANCING

Central the Feature of

Local and Boston

MarlKet

Calumet & Itonora Has

Another Good Advance

In Duluth.

si'

MANAHAN TO DEMAND REMOVAL OF

MINNESOTA RAILROAD COMMISSION

St. Paul. Dec. 1.—(Scecial to The Her-

ald.)—James Manahan. attorney for the

Minnesota Shippers* association will file

formal chargros against the members of

tho railway and warehouse commla-
Blon with Governor Johnson Monday. In
theae be will recite the troubles lead-

I

ing up to his own difference with the
comniLssion and hl:i final expulsion from

! the hearings, and will ask that tho
I members be removed from office be-
cause of inefficiency, misconduct and
malfeasance In office, la favoring the
railroads against the shippers.
Attorney Manahaa coaferred at

length with Governor Johnson today
regarding his contemplated action.
The executive said nothing at the
close that would throw any light on
what he would do. saying only that
he could not anticipate the filing of
the charges.
Manahan. when he came out of the

room, said he had gone over the mat-
ter with Governor Johnson In detail
and Monday would formally present his
case m writing.

Skansen Dancers. Lyceum, Dec II.

Reserved seat.s at Norberg's Jew-
elry store, 11 Eaat Superior strdet.

Cananea Central wa.s the feature
of the copper stock market both In
Boston and locally, today. At the
close there it wa,» 535.50 bid and
none was to be liad at that price.
In their letter to patrons today,
Paine, Webber & Co. say that the
Boston pc»ople look to see the stock
advance to J 40 on this rise. At the
opening, Cananea Central sold at $33
and advanced to $37. As high as
$36 was bid for it at the close in
Duluth. but it brought none out.
Calumet & Sonora was another fea-

ture of the local market. Sales
were made here at $3.S and $40 and
the closing price was $35 bid and $40
asked.
North Butte opened at $111.75, ad-

vanced to $112 and clo.st^d at $111.50
bid and $112 asked. Amalgamated
opened at $1 13.1:7 M:. declined to
$113.12%. rallied to $113.62 »4 and
closed at $113.50 bid.

Calumet & Arizona opened at $165
and advanced to $1170, closing: at
$168 bid and $1(;9 a.sked. Butte
Coalition opened et $3G.75, declined
to $36.50 and closed at $36.50 bid
and $36.75 asked. ' Anaconda open-
ed at $2S0, advanced" to $281.50 and
closed at $281.50 l)ld.

Keweenaw sold at
, $12 and closed

at $11.75 bid, Globe Consolidated at
$11 and closed at $11 bid, Warren
at $12 and elo.sed at $12 bid. Cop-
per Queen of Idaho at $4 and closed
at $4 asked, Calumet & Montana at
$6.50 and closed at $6.50 bid and
$7.25 a.sked. and CJtfe at $4.50 and
closed at $4.50 bid.

Hancock Consolidated was inactive
and elo.sed at $15 bid, Denn-Arizona
at $18.25 bid and Butte & London
at $2.50 asked.

Black Mountain sold at $9 and
closed at $9 bid and $9.50 asked.

IronJtJiver
Iron River. Wis., Dec. 1.—(Special to

The Herfild.)—Supt>rlntendent E. J.

Delwloh of the utate experimental
farm has gone to Madison to spend
.several weeks at the state agricul-
tural college.
Rev. John Gibson and son Bertram

spent several days last week with Dr.
Gibson at Park Falls.
Deputy State Factory Inspector Pe-

terson of Superior visited Iron River
Wednesday, lookinij up matters per-
taining to truancy £ nd child labor.
The W. C. T. U. will n>eet with Mrs.

Harry Kopling at , her honie Dec. 5.

Judge Trip made a business trip to
Ashland Wednesdaj.
Miss Violet (Jordon spent Thanksgiv-

ing in Superio^^ witii r£l|i^^o^da.

A Thanksgiving ball was given at the
opera liouse.
The CatlioUc Ladies' Aid society will

meet with Mrs. Josi'ph Cliantelols next
Thursday afternoon
Miss Helen Holcoinbe of Duluth came

down Wednesday evening to spend
Thanksgiving with her sister, Mrs.
James Harkness.
M1.SS Florence Wood and Miss Irene

Heule went to Superior Wednesday
evening to spend Thanksgiving at their
homes.
Mr. and Mrs. John . Morrison, who

have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. George
VlnoU at SunnysKle farm, have re-
turned to their home at Odanah.
Mrs. Howe entertained a largo com-

pany of relatives and friends at
Thank.sglving dinner.
Thanksgiving programs were presented

in all the departments , of, the schools
Wednesdav, and wer.> enjoyed by parent.-?

and friends of the children. The Literary
Society of Columbia high school presented
an unusually attractive program In the
evening, to w;hich a IfRilted nun;ibei; of
friends were Invited. .After the program
a three-course lunch Wa4 served by the
girls. The following. I.3 the program:
•'My Pretty Little KRntrfpoo," an Indian
.song and drill by the 'girls of the society
in costume; instrumental duet, Georga
PettlnglU and Ida, <71dendorf; roll call,

an.swered by anecdote's; "The Breaking
Waves Dashed Hlgl ," song by the so-
ciety; "The Courtship df Miles Standish,"
Edward Steckbauer, Arthur Mineau and
Carrie Docherty; dUet, "Sing Me to
Sleep," Nell Rae HAbbs and Myrtle
Mineau; "The School Paper," Cecelia
Taylor; .song, "Abser t,"^ by tbe .society.
Xelsen.«in P. . Jer.f/en, the 8-year-oId

(laughter of Mr.* and Mrs. Hans Jensen,
died Wednesday mornfn^. of typhoid fever
at the home of her par^rtts in the town
of Oulu. The funeral was held at the
residence Friday. Rev. John Gibson offl-
clatlng. and the remuini^ were interred in
this city.
Mr. Clubine ha."* a large force of car-

penters at work on lils new residence at
the south end of Main street, and expects
to have the house ready for occupancy
about the middle of January.
Edward C. Thlel and Miss Mabel Fifer

were married by Judge Fowler Wednes-
day at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
William Thlel.
After one or two unsuccessful attempts.

E. N. Landry and Mf.ude Deschamps suc-
ceeded last Saturday In eluding the
watchfulness of the latter's parents and
eloped to parts unknown. Mins De-
-schamps' parents strcngly opposed a mar-
riage betweeti the young people, who are
first cousins, but Saturday Miss De-
schamps obtained permission to go to
Ashland for a few daj-s' visit with friends,
and the .same evening yoimg Landry took
the eastbound South Shore train, and
since then nothing has l>een heard from
either.

Copper is King
Thomui W. LawaoB

Says: "Copper stocks offer
the biggest opportunity for
money-making in the world
today.

John D. Rockefeller
Says nothing, but puts
millions of dollars Into
Amalgamated and other
Copper stocks.

H. H. Roarers
Says: "Lawson, we have
verified your conclusions
as to the value of Copper
stocks as an investment."

Senator Clark
Does not talk, but draws
$t>.000,000 A year In divi-
dends from one Oopper
mine, tiu- United Verde.

The world's greatest financiers have seen the possibilities of Copper; they are pAuring their millions Into Copper
stocks; they are piling up their dollars mountain high with dividends from Copper stock, gold mines no longer la-

terest them; the cry is—"Copper!"

Copper Is the Safest—Most Profitable—
the Most Permanent Investment

In the World Today.
Copper In a Safe Inveatn&ent.

The uses of Copper are extending
every year. The demand is far ahead of
the supply. All tho present production
of Copper in the world cannot supply
the demand of electricity alone. All
scientists agree that we are Just begin-
ning to learn the uses of electricity. As
these uses multiply, so will the de-
mands for Copper Increase. The price is

steadily going up. In the last few
years it has risen frona 11 cents to 19

cents a pound.
Thomas W. Lawson says: "A good

Copper mine is really a safe-deposit
vault of 3tored-up dividends, which
cannot be stolen or destroyed by fire,

flood or famine."
THE COPPER MINE IS THE MINE OP

TODAY.

Copper Is a Permanent Investment.

No man can tell how long a good Cop-
per mine will last, because no man has
ever seen one exhausted. The Rto TInto
mines In Spain have been worked for
over two thousiind years, and last year
they were the third largest producers
In the world. The Mansfeld'.sche mines
in Germany have been worked for 700
years, and last year they were the sixth
largest producers. Copper was discov-
ered in this country In 1846, and in the
Lake Superior district the levels are a
mile below the lake, yet last year they
produced more Copper than ever be-
fore In their history. The famous Ana-
conda mine is steadily Increasing Its
production. The United Verde, in
Arizona, Is turning out more and more
Copper every year. No real Copper mine
in this country has yet been exhausted.

Copper Is a Proflt<«ble Investment.

One Copper nilnc, that coM $1.200008,
paid In one J/rAr $10,000,000 in divld«>nda,
while four q^rthe large.st Westerii trunk
line railroads, with 17.0t)0 miles of
track. li^ld only $9.750.0iJ0 in dividends.
Thlrtr-two of the leading Copper mines
in tals country, on a paid up capital of
$92.t)(X>,000. have paid over $2U).OOf>,000 in
dividends, w^hlle no railroad In thn
United States has ever paid bark i«a
original rout.

The .Steel Trust, with a capitalization
of $1,400,000,000, earned only JTi.'JOO.OOl

profit last j'ear.

Of the seven largest dlvldend-paylnff
mires In the United States today, six
are Copper mines.
No wonder the siirewd investors ara

hunting for good Copper stocks!

Investment In Copper Stocks Offers ttie Safety of a
Government Bond Witti tlie Speculative

Element of a Gold Mine.
}

Our Property^ Is Favorablr Located
In the Heart of a Great

Copper District.

Tho Consolidated Copper Creek Mining
Company'.s property Is located in Yava-
pai county, fifty miles southeast of Pres-
cott and twenty-four miles south of Je-
rome, Arizona, and In the same range
with the great United Verde mine, which
pays $6,000,000 In dividends yearly to its
stockholders. The Crown King Mine, a
great producer, just west has produced
hundreds of thousands of dollars. The
Richenbar, which pays good dividends. Is

near us. North, south and west of our
property are located mines of unlimited
value, as well ag the smelter plants to

,

handle their output. At Humboldt and
Mayer are located three Independent
smelters, with a capacity to handle the
entire output of the district. Cordes, our
railroad station, is but twenty miles west
of U.S, and It is from that point, whtn
connected by the completion of a good
wagon road, we will deliver our output
and receive freight.

We have 2^ acres with Copper ore
sticking out on every claim, and a ten-
foot shaft has been sunk on Copper lodes
on each claim. All this shows the pres-
ence of an enormous Copper deposit. In
short, beyojid the possibility of a doubt,
there Is Copper ore on the Company's
land sufficient to keep an enormous plant
running for generations to come. We do
not believe there is any such showing of
Copper as this property and this district
exhibit anywhere else on the American
continent. Tiie great United Verde, the
mine of Senator Clark, is some twenty-
four mile.s north of us and in the same
range. Its main workings consist of
only 40 acre.^. It did not begin to have
the surface showing our property has;
and it is turning out over 40,000,000 pounds
a year.
More than that, Copper Creek, the

greatest unfailing water supply In the
district, runs through our property for
1,800 feet, and as water is absolutely es-
sential, Its value cannot be estimated.
We offer you a ground-fioor proposition.

With the ore actually exposed we can run
a conceTitrator of 300 tons' capacity as
quickly as it can be erected for an In-
definite period. Unless every geological
sign falls, within two years, with ample
capital, we should be mining ore enough
to supply a 5,000-ton concentrator for
generations.

We have had assays from four of these
ledges, with the following results of
pure Copper: 14 4-10 per cent, 17 7-10 per
cent, and 33 7-10 per cent, 30 5-10 per
cent.

These were selected samples, and we
are frank to say that no such ore exists
in the deep workings of Copper mines.
On the property adjoining, however, on
a vein which Is traceable in ours, at a
deptlv of 97 feet, ore was taken out
which' cannot be distinguished from the
ore at the 40<} and 600 feet levels in the
United Verde Copper mine, which runs 6
per cent in Copper. This is above the
Werage of the ore of the world's great-
est producers, the famous Anaconda pro-
ducing ore, which averages only a little

over 3 per cent.

Three hundred tons dally of 6 per cent
ore will produce $6,120.00 per day net
profit, but our Intention is to erect a con-
centrator of 1,(X)0 tons' capacity. Such
a plant would produce a dally profit of
over $20,000, a yearly profit of over $7,500,-

000.

This will give you dividends on your
stock of 500 per cent on your investment.
Think of it! Five times your money

back in each year! Does that startle
you? Our neighbor. Senator Clark, is

clearing over $6,000,000 each year, work-
ing 4<) acres, 24 miles away .right on the
same rangre.
Dividend-paying Copper mining stock

sells on the market at about ten times
the amount It pays in yearly dividends.
Tills stock, therefore, on the above esti-
mate, which you can get today at only
15 Cerits a Share, should .sell on the mar-
ket at about $7.50 a share—at 60 times
what you can buy It for today.

$15 Invested now would be worth $7.70.

$45 invested now would be worth $2,250.

$90 inve.sted now would be worth $4..')()0.

$300 Invested now would be worth $15,000.

$600 invested now would be worth $30,000.

$1^200 invested now would be worth $<i0.000.

Do these figures startle you'/ Read his-
tory :

$10') invested in Greene Consolidated in
1901 is now worth $8,700.

$100 invested In United Verde in 1><9T Is

now worth $30,000.

$100 invested in Wolverine in 1S98 is now
worth $5,000.

$100 Invested in Calumet and Pittsburg in
1903 is now worth $.5,000.

$100 Invested in Calumet and Arizona In
1902 is now worth $10,000.

Arlaona L.ead« the ^'orld la Coppe*
Minen.

Beyond a doubt. Arizona has under-
neath her soil larger, richer deposits of

Copper than any other .section of tha
world. The ancient Spaniards and the
Indiana were known to mine the metal,

while there is evidence that prehistorlci

races knew how to utilise Copper, and !n

their crude way mined and smelted tt.

Today this territory is dotted hero and
there with working mines which pro-

duce millions upon millions of dollarai-

worth of Copper, and hi many places

pro.specting has revealed many more
veins which are still undeveloped. At
some points tlie ore crop.s out at the root*
of the grass, widening out as it goes
downward.
The mountains and valleys of this dis-

trict are underlaid with such a wealth of
Copper ore as exists nowhere else in tha
world.

Onr Blir Advantasre Over Other Great
Cupper MiaeM.

All the large Copper mines that w»
have quoted have had to expend from
one to four million dollar.s In smelting
plants. There are three large Inde-
pendent smelters within hauling <ll.stanc«

of our property obviating all nece.ssity
on our part of this tremendou.^ outlay of
money. Therefore, all we ;ieHd ii> do l.^

to concentrate our ore, an inexpensive
process, haul the concentrates to th<»

smelter, and there receive our money.
This puts us practically in the same posi-
tion that these other large Copper mines
attained only after the expenditure Of
millions. Remember this company owns
all of Its property free and clear; it does
not owe a cent.
The stock Is no-.-assessiihle and full-

paid. There Is no preferred stock or
bonds.
All stock shares alike.
No salaried officers until dividends ara

paid.
The Officers and Board of Directors of

the Consolidated Copper Creek Mining
Co. are all thorough business m»'n. which
guarantees a square deal. Their rugged
honesty stands as a sure protection to
your Interests.

Price of Stock Now 15c a Share—Par Value $1.00.
The executive and financ-e committee of the Consolidated Copper Creek Mining Company has authorized the sale of a

limited amount of treasury stock at 15c a share. Par value of this stock Is $1.00 a share, and we believe that within onq
y^ar It will be worth a dollar a share on the markets of the world; nor will it stop there, A good chopper stock will rise
and rise till the owners become dizzv; there seems hardly any limit to its valuation. AS OUR SHAFTS HO DOWN THIS
STOCK WILL GO UP IN VALUE. We, therefore, reserve the right to advance the price without notice. If you are wlso,
bay stock now and thus secure the benefit of future advances in price.

OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
We have planned for improvements and machinery which would t.ake some time to

money will not be needed all at once; and the Directors, realizing that it will be advan
pany to sell stock on an easy payment plan, have decided to ac-cept subscriptions 10 per
equal monthly payments.

complete and install. Therefore ths
tageous to investors and to the Com-
cent down and the balance m ntns

100 shares ^III ooHt you 91.50 down and 91-!^ per month
for months) estimated value on l,OOU-ton production,
$750.00.

300 Nbares vrlll coMt yon 94>n0 down and ^.50 per month
for 9 month.<i) e.ttimated value on 1,000-preductlon,
92,250.00.

800 shares will coMt yon 98.00 dovrn and 90.00 per ntonth
(or months; estimated value on 1^00-ton production,
94,500.00.

2,000 Nhnres vrill coM
lunnth for 9 months;
duetion, 915,000.00.

i,0OO shares will eont
month for 9 uiontha;
ductlon, 930,000.00.

S.OOO Hhares will ooiit
month for inontfaM;
ductlon. 960,000.00.

you 930.00 dorrn and $30.00 per
cMtlmnted value on l,00i>-(on pro-

yon 960.00 down and 960.00 per
estimated value on l,000-ton pro-

yon 9120.00 down and 9I20.00 per
e«tlninted value on l;00O-lun pra«

GRAIN RECEIPTS

FOR CROP YEAR
Receipts of all grains at Duluih on

the crop thus far, that Is, from Aug. 1
to Dec. 1 are about 3,000,<X)0 bushels in
excess of those of the same period a
year ago 'Wheat and flax gained great-
ly over lust year bat oats and barley
were considerably less, shipments were
about Q.OOO.'JOC bushels; more. The figures
a.-e as fellows:

RECEIPTS.
1906. 1905.

Wheat 27,515,501 24,53t3.288

Corn 59.248 151,830
Oats 2,763,514 6,004.644
Rye 4ir>.::54 434,3.'2

Barley 6.901,667 R.020.777

Flax .11,780,702 7,349,600

Total ...49.430,886

SHIPMENTS.
190G

Wheat ,.,24,362.181
Corn ; 66,778
Oats 2,627,874
Rye 276.797
Barley 6,268,861
Flax !.10.721,117

Total
Of the receipts ol

macaroni wheat con
as against 28 per ce
the spring wheat 25^
hard as against 6 2-3

46% per cent No. 1 i

per cent the previot
cent No. 2 against 29

46,197,461

1905.

16,223,070
161,529

2,374.079

357.699
7.052.608

9,377.095

...,44,323.618 35.546,080

wheat durum or
stltuted 44 per cent
nt a year ago. Of
per cent was No, 1

per cent last year,
northern against 25
IS year and 16 per
p6r cent last year.

J. H. MORELAND
Assaysr, by Appointment to to U. S. Surveyor of Customs.

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY FOR Con. Copper Creek Mining Co.

Sample
No.

2

6

7

9

Descripdoa

Copper King
it K

Copper Queen

G0M.0Z. Sih-er.M. Cspver
vertoa perton percL

0.04 50 14.1

30.60.04 4.5
trace 237
0.02 1.5 17.7

Vslne
Pertsa

* 55-94
103-93

85.32

6vii

Kansas City. Mo.. June 16, 1906. J. H. MORELAND.

Report of Government Assaver on Selected Samples of
Ore From Property of Consolidated Copper

Creek Mining Company.

WHY WE SELL
STOCK.

We have a great property, but we iveed the money to de-
velop it. If a farmer owned a quarter section of land and
had only a spade to cultivate It with. It would take years of
toll for him to get money <»nough to buy proper machinery to
work It to advantage. So It is with a mine. If we went to a
capitalist he would demand the lion's share: but we believe
that the American people will be glad to come In with us and
help us to make this property the greatest Copper mine on
the continent. So we go to YOU, relying on your judgment
and sound common sense, and ask YOU to join with us, man
to man, share and share alike, in this great enterprise. With
YOUR aid we should make a second United Verde of this
property. With unity there is hardly any limit to what can be
accomplished. The day will come when you will be proud to
be a stockholder in the Consolidated Copper Creek Mining
Company.

Already a Big Financial Suceess—Invest Your Money In a Winner.
When you are deciding ui)on an Investment in a mining

company, there are numerous questions to be taken into con-
sideration, but I tell you, from the extensive experience and
study I have had, my opinion is that more failures are the
result of lack of capital than any other single feature. Great
mines have failed on account of shortage of actual cash with
which to bring them to the stage of dividend production.
That is the reason why I urge of jou the absolute Import-
ance of buying stock In tho Consolidated Copper Creek Min-
ing Comi)any. It presents to you today the greatest chance
of success of any mine that I know of on the American mar-
ket. This reason Is evident in the fact that this company al-
ready has thousands of dollars with which fj perfect its

great holdings and has an income that will amount In less
than one year to over Two Hundred Thousand Dollars. ^Thesa
figures, no doubt, seem stupendous, but the facts of the case
are that every dollar this great Institution has makes your

stock more valuable and the very fact that the officers of
the Consolidated Copper Creek Mining Company have Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars with which to complete the de-
velopment of this grea,l company almost makes your invest-
ment a positive surety. In fact, I do not see how it can fail.

Now then, stop and consider that you are getting Into
this company, already a success, at onlj' fifteen cents a share.
It is astonishing, is It not when you stop and think? The
reason for this Is plain: The company hasn't actually done
the work but, realizing as you do the enormous energy be-
ing expended, the men rushing the work on the tunnels, and
the unquestioned proof being secured every day by drill
work, all are going to put this enterprise so quick to a posi-
tion where it will jump to Twenty-five, Fifty or even a Dol-
lar per share tlmt the result will be astonishing.

I beg of you not to delay a single day but make the In-
vestment for every dollar you can today.

Write Today— or Better, Telegraph — Ordering
Numl>er ot Sliares You Desire.

At the rate subscriptions are coming In the present allotment will not laat
long. The price will then advance, and Its rise should be rapid and permanent.
No order will be received for less than 100 shares. Should you at any time de-
sire to discontinue payments on your stock, the Company will Issue a certifi-
cate for the amount you have paid.

If you wish any further information, fill out the coupon opposite and we
will gladly furnish you with full particulars, assay certificates, samples of ore, eto.

Address all CoaimiiBlcatioBS and make all Remittances Payable to

I. W. DUMM,
Financial Agt, ConsolidatedCopperCreek MiningCo.

290 5hukert Buildlag, KANSAS CITY, MO.

CDtOotThisCeupen and HaU T«day

I. 1%'. DUMM, Financial Aseat.
Consolidated Copper Creek Mialai;
Co.,

290 Shukert Bldg., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Dear Sir: Please send n^e full partic-

ulars concerning the Consolidated Cop-
per Creek Mining Co., Including Assay
Certificates, Samples of Ore, etc.

Name.

Address.

D. H.

/
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ONLY 19 SHOPPING DAYS UNTtt XMAS
One Cent a Word Eacti Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tiian 15 Cents.

INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

JuUn A. Slcphtnson, Wolvin buiUiing.

E D Field Co., 'Mi Exchange building.

Chas. P. Craig & Co., ZM Wtut Supe-

rior street. , ,„. _, .

L. A. Larsen & Co.. 214 and 215 Provi-

dence. 'Phone 1920. _ _
W. C. Sargent & Co., 106 Providence

building.
, ,

1>. VV. Scott. 10 Mesaba block.

SHOPPING
BY TELEPHONE.

''^^ "^
Oid New

'Phone. 'Phone.

MEAT 3IA11KETS

—

B. J. Toben --'f^^, .f,
Mork Bros 6b.-M i»J

LAUNDIUES

—

iaie Laundry fJS
479

I.utes Lrfiundry 447 «<

DKUGGISTS

—

Hovoe 163 IW
FLOIUSTS

—

W. W. Seeking 1358 1^5''

BAKEKIES

—

The Bon Ton 1729- L. 1166

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING—
Muluul Kl.'Ctric Co 4'vH) 45K»

KUIJBEK ST.\3IP WORKS—
Con. Stamp & Print. Co .. lOl'-K 765

PLV3IB1NG AND HEATING

—

McGurrin iz Co fla 9iS

McDousa! & Fastorct 1754 bifJ.

LOAN OFFICE.

\VE^'ToA>r'"MXJ>rEY 0>r''wA^rCH ES.
diamonds and all articles of value. Ks?-

tablished the longest. The most reliable

up-to-date place in the city. All Dusl-

i.tss strictly contidtntial. Fire and
burglar-proof safes. Crescent brokers,

iViVi West Superior street.

One Cent a Word Eaeh Insertion—No
Advertl.sement Less Thau 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

i'OR CONCRETE WORK OF EVERY

description, call Northwestern Engi-

neering company.

WANTED—ENERGETIC, TRUSTWOR-
thy man or woman to work in Minne-
sota representing large niiinulactunng
company; salary $50 to 590 per month,
paid weekly; expenses advanced. J. 11.

Aloore, Duluth, Mmn.

WANTliD-fOR THE UNITED STATES
marine corps, men between the ages of

21 and 35. An opportunity to see the

world. For full information, apply in

person of by letter to 5 South Fifth
avenue west, Duluth, Minnesota.

One Cent a Word EaclK Insertion—No
Auvertisenient Less 'i'lian 15 Cents.

"^^ilKLP^ANT^ED^^^^MALR
\V AiN lED—UUOD UlKi., FUK Gji;i>JEK-

al housework; small family; no chil-

dren; man does chore work. Apply Ibll

East Second street.

AVANTED-COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Small family.
Good wages. Apply afternoons. 711

Board of Trade building.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY
cashier by a large Superior street store.

Address Y 50, Herald.

RELIABLE HELP ALWAYS TO BE
had at Callahan's Employnjent office. 16

Lake avenue north. •

BUSINE;3S MEN
BLJSlNEAsS MEN
BUSINESS MEN

Supplied with competent stenographers
una dccuunlonis. FREE OF CHARGE.

Apply to
V. C. McCARTErt, Business UniversUy.

Experienced man to solicit orders for
clothing. Good salary. McLean Tig.
Co., 14 Fifth avenue west.

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST*
with housework. 412 West Third street.

GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS OF HOUSE-
work;' also bookkeepers, stenograpiiers
and clerks, at the American Employ-
ment office, 310 West Second street.
Zenith plione, il&9-Y.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, flat B, 220 Fifth avenue E.

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 324 West Third street.

One Cent a Word Ea<rh Insertion—No
Advertisement Less riian 15 Cents.

SmjATl6Ni''wANTED^^
WANTETv^^WORlTTiY YOUNG MAN;
shop work preferred. Will take any
kind of Inside work. Address, Y. 63,

WANTED—POSITION AS SALESMAN
or travel with a local llrm by man 3S

years old. H. 94, Hemld.

WANTED—SITUATION BY' COLORED
man as porter or cook. Address Y. 99,

Herald or Old 'phone 328-R.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

WANTED—POSITION BY THOROUGH-
ly competent stenographer; eight years'
experience; best of leferencee. Y. 97,

Herald.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION IN
dentist s office. Has had experience
and can give reference. N. 96, Herald.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED NURSE
girl, with relerences. 1616 East Superior i

street.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.
DULUTH ENGINEERING CO.-W. B.
Patton, Mgr., 613 Palladio Bldg. Speci-
fications prepared tind construction
superintended for waterworks, sew-
ers, etc.

WANTED
McKay.

DAY PORTER. HOTELWANTED—AT ONCE, TEA STORE Di<:-

livery man; good salary; only party
with some knowledge ot how to handle, .,.,,,„ , , , ,., ^ ,„ .

the trade; well recummenued and wisn- LADIES—To work piecework; ?3 per doz.,

ing a steady posmon neeU apply. Ad-
dress B, 40, Herald.

MONEY TO LOAN.

LOANS TO SAL.A.HIED Pl!:OPJ..E

And others on furniture, pianos, horses,

wagons, warehouse receipts or other
personal property anywhere in Dulutn
or West Superior in any amount from
$10 up, on the day you ask for it. at the

lowest possible rates and with abso-

lutely no publicity whatever. J^sans

can be paid back in easy payments.

MINNESOTA LOAN COMPANY,

205 Palladio Bldg.

New 'phone, 8S3. Old 'phone. 636-M.

WANTED — STEADY Y'OUNG MAN
about 18 or 2U to deliver gi-oceries aJiJ

work outside. Call oUS WesJi Third.

\VANTED-if20 WEEKLY GUARAN-
teed; learii clothing culling home, two
months; material luinisiitu. interna-
tional Tailors' excnange, Rocnesler,
N. y.

V\ ANTED — DELIVERY MAN P'OR
general store. i\one but hustler need
ai>piy. A. H. Eiier, Proctor.

WANTED—PICTURE FRAME MAKER
or assistant at once. Berryman, Su-
P» rior. Wis.

WE O
MAKE SALARY LOANS

ALSO O
LOANS ON FURNITURE O

NO ENDORSERS O
NO PUBLICITY. O

SEE <5

DULUTH FINANCE CO.. Q
3U1 Palladio Bldg. O

^<K>(>i>O<K>0O<K><H>l><>CKKK><H>O<^

WA.NTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK-
keeper for wiiolesaie house, pernia-
neni position to good man; state expe-
rience with reierences. Postonice
box 325.

Materials furnished. No canvassing;
steady work. Stamped envelope. Best
Mfg. Co., Champlain Bldg, Chicago.

WANTED —
McKay.

DISHWASHER. HOTEL

wantp:d-good girl.
Third street.

322 WEST

WANTED — A YOUNG
tween 15 and 20 years of
and plain needlework,
store, 329 East Superior

GIRL, BE-
age; very easy
Oriental Rug

street.

WANTED-A CHAMBERMAID
St. Croix avenue.

AT 211

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT
housework. Must go home nights. 130

West Third street.

DYE WORKS.
ZENITH CITY DYE WORKS, LARG-
est and most reliable. All work done
in Duluth. Work called for and de-
livered. 'Piiones: Old, 1154-R; new,
1888. 230 East Superior street.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

"FOR^RENT^^^^SoOMir

FOR RENT — LARGE FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping. 120 First
avenue west.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlmn 15 Cents.

for^^aTe^^^^^^TscellaneousI
for^'saleXa'rang^inIjoo^
dltion. 1209 London road.

FOR RENT — MODERN FURNISHED
room, hot water heat, electric liglit,

bath, use of 'phone. 704V^ East Fourth
street, on car line. Upstairs.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR WITH-
out board. 1202 East Third street.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT
housekeeping, modern, with a good
cook stove; $12 per month. 326 East
First street.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN EAST
end; steam heated; modern. Old
'phone 1691-R.

FOR RENT—1 LARGE ROOM FOR 2

gentlemen. At 114 East Third street.

FOR RENT-ONE NICE FRONT ROOM.
suitable for two, and also small room,
modern conveniences. 811 West Fourth
street.

FOR RENT — MODERN ROOM. 605

East Second street.

TWO NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS,
with board. 919 East First street.

FURNISHED ROOM, BOARD IP DE-
slred. 525 East Third street.

DULUTH DYE
dry cleaning;
'phone, 12C2-R;
Superior street,
month.

WORKS - FRENCH
fancy dyeing. Old
new. 1191-A. 330 East
Gents' suits by the

OLD CLOTHES.
FOUR SUITS A MONTH CLEANED
and pressed, $1. We buy, clean and
repair old clothes. N Y. Tailoring Co.,

211 West Superior street, upstairs.
Zenith, 1244-A.

FOR RENT — ROOM FOR LIGHT
housekeeping, with water. Apply 418

North Fifty-second avenue west. West
Duluth.

FOR RENT—2 FURNISHED ROOMS.
Apply 515 First avenue east.

FOR RENT—TEN-ROOM HOUSE, SUIT-
able for two parties; electiic light.

Inquire L. S., care Nick Witts market.

FOR RENT -

with bath; 56
Fourth street.

- FURNISHED ROOM
per month. 221 East

FOR RENT-ONE FURNISHED ROOM;
housekeeping privileges; modern. 513

East Fourth street.

FOR SALE CHEAP-TWO SECOND
hand gas ranges, and three 14 foot dry
goods tables, and a lot of good second
hand heating stoves. Enger & Olson,
2012 West Superior street.

FOR SALE — GROCERY AND CON-
fectlonery store doing good business;
one of the best locations on First street.
Account of selling, leaving city. Address
P. Malnella, 602 West First street.

FOR SALE—ONE OF THE VERY BEST
four-horse power marine gasoline en-
gines, complete, for $110; one new W-
foot rowboat, $16. Address Y 110, Her-
ald.

FOR SALE-GOOD,
fire-proof safe, cheap,

SECOND-HAND.
Y 35, Herald.

FOR SALE—L. Jcntoft, dealer in hard and
soft wood. 16 and 12-in. harwood. Zenith
'phone 1607-X. 116 21st avenue west.

OLIVER AND UNDERWOOD TYPE-
writer cheap; must be sold at once.
Also roUtop desk. T. 100, Herald.

FOR SALE CHEAP-ONE BOX STOVE;
good condition. Call evenings. 606 East
Sixth street, upstairs.

FOR SALE CHEAP-$100 CERTIFICATE
on Korby Piano Co. Box 84, Hunter's
Park.

FOR SALE-LADY'S BLACK TAILOR
made suit; size 38; a snap; $15.00. 219

East Fifth street.

Our Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Ceiit^

"secret SOCIETIES?

masonkT
palestine lodge, no. 70, a. f. a

A. M.—Regular meetings first

and third Monday evenings
of each month. at 7;3d

o'clock. Next meeting, Dec.
3. 1906. Work—Annual meet-
ing, election of officers.
Chas. A. tironson, VV. Ai.; il.

Nesbit, secretary.

IONIC LODGE. NO. 1S«, A. F. & A. M.—
Regular meetings second and
fourth Monday evenings of
each month, at 1:M o'clock.
Next meeting Dec. Tlh, 1906.

Work—Third degree. John
cox, VV. .!ki.; i±. a. Neweii.
secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER. NO. 20. R. A. M-
—Staled convocations second
and fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at 7:30.

Next convocation, Doc. 6,

1906. Work—Royal Arch de-
gree. Supper at 6 p. ni.

Charles A. Payn*". H. P.;
Rlcneax, secretary.Allrtd

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO. 18. K. T.

—States conclave, first 'lues-

day of each month at 7:30 p.

m. Next conclave. Tuesday,
Dec. 4th, 1906. Work-General
business. James L. Owen, em-
inent commander. Alfred L«
Richeaux, recorder.

FOR SALE-SMALL LIVERY; EVER-i-
thing new; reation for selling too much
business to attend to. A. H. Eiler,

Proctor.

FOR SALE CHEAP—TE.-VM OF HORSES
weighing 3,000 lbs., middle age, $185, will

give good service for the money. 608

North Fifty-sixth avenue west. Zenith
3001.

DENTISTS.

SCIENTIFIC PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
Lee & Turley, 114-11(. West Sup. St.

WANTED - MEN EVERYWHERE;
good pay; to distribute circulars, auver.i
tisiiig matter, tack signs, etc.; no can-
vassing. National Aovertising Bureau,
Chicago.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO DO JANl-
tur work for tuition. Apply at once to
Duluth Business university. 105-7 West
Superior street.

COME SOUTH,
weather. Saw
ber inspector,
and spinning
and book salesman,
tmilling company^,

ESC.A.PE THE COLD
mill toreman, $l,ov<i; lum-
$1,2U0; foreman carding
room, $l,2ui>; stationery

$i,::t»0; bookkeeper
*l,2w; mecnanical

WANTED—SEWING OF ANY KIND AT
522 West Fifth street, upstairs.

WANTED — A COOK
Gain's. 234 St. Croix
after 2 o'clock.

AT MADAME
avenue. Call

WANTED —
housework.

A GIRL
324 West

FOR
Third

GENERAL
street.

WANTED-GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS
of work at Mrs. Somers' Employment
olfice, 17 Second avenue east. Both
'pliones.

WANTED-EVERY WOMAN TO TRY
Dr. Le Gran's Female Regulator; guar-
anteed. Ktigler, Your Druggist, 108

West Superior street.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

SAVE MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS. Dlf-
luth Trunk Factory, 220 West Sup. St.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE—A FINE RESIDENCE ON
London road. 4309. Will make eood
terms. Addres Alfred Hallam, Sioux
City, Iowa.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.

E. E Esterlv, manufacturing Jeweler,
Spalding hotel, 428 West Superior St.

FOR SALE—HORSES

WE LOAN MONEY ON RIFLES, SHOT-
guns and revolvers. We will take good
care of your firearms and will hold

ihem till next season before being

sold. Yevstone Loan & Mercantile

company. 16 West Superior street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE
and all kinds of personal property; also

buy notes and second mortgages. Union
Loan Co.. 201 Palladio building.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DLAMONDS,
watches, furs, rifles, etc., and all goods
of value, $1 to $1,000. Keystone Loan &
Mercantile Co., 16 West Superior street.

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon their own notes,

without security; easy payments. Of-
fices in 63 cities. Tolmans, 509 Pallado
building.

~"^
" LANDS,

A. Cros-
LO\NS MADE ON FARM
timber lands and city lots. J,

by, 209 Palladio building.

MEDICAL.

LADIES - DR. L.\ FRANCO S COM-
pound; ^afe, speedy regulator, 25 cents.
I)rufi:gtst.s or mail. Booklet free. Dr.
La Franco, Philadelphia. Pa.

and technical men in demand,
stamp for frte list. National Employ-
ment association. Century Bidg., At
lanta, Ga.

Enclose
j
|>oi{>{;K?<h«KK?i3^'iAiKWK><K^

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LUMBER
bookkeeper and correspondent; pieier-
ably Northern man of executive ability.

Stale particulars and reierences. Enclose
stamp. Ga-Ala Lumber coiupaiiy, Cen-
tury ouiiding, Atlanta, Ga.

WANTED - ENERGETIC, CAPABLE
man wanted in every locality to learn
the real estate business thoroughly by
mail and act as our accredited repre-
sentative. Salary, »tO monti.iy and com-
mission. Experience not requisite. Ad-
drtss Nortli American Realty company,
St. Paul, Minn.

LAJKGE
ing its _

penses to sell staple line to general
irade, desires two more men for 1W7 to

commence work at once, if posijible.

Auaiess Sawyer, Leslie & Co., Detroit,

Mich.

BARGAINS IN FAST HORSES.

1st—A green pacing mare that
can step a half mile on the ice in

close to 1.01 to 1.02; can step a half
mile on track around 2.15. Don't
wear a thing only harness.
2nd—A nice large toppy pacer,

record 2.22; worked a half mile
track this fall late in 2.16; can step
a .straightaway like the wind.
3rd—A coal-black 5-year-old trot-

ter, has been miles in 2.20; a sure
2.10 or 2.15 trotter; one of the
prettiest horses on earth. Don I

answer unless you mean business.
Address:

ELLA M. BARNARD,
Ancka, Minn.WHA1.ESALE HOUSE, PAY-

salesmen $i,&uo per year and e.\-
I a ^ ^ ^^ _,_.^.^

CLAIRVOYANT.
FROF. GIRARD. PALMIST. CLAIR-
voyant, tells the past, present and fu-
ture; all matters made clear. Located
at 120 Second sivenu ; west, upstairs.

MODERN FURNISHED ROOM STEAM
heat, electric light, bath and 'phone,
8 blocks west of postoffice, at 717

West Second street.

FR RENT-FURNISHED ROOM, ONE
block from postoffice. 523 West Second
street.

FOR RENT-A LARGE FRONT ROOM
and board for two. Hot water heat and
gas, bath and use of 'phone. 211 Fifth
avenue v/est.

FOR RENT—NICE FURNISHED ROOM
for gentlemen; bath; 'phone and electric

light; $7 per month. 458 Mcsaba avenue.

IN-

FOR SALE-FINE QUALITY OTTER
trimmed coon coat, medium size. Cheap.
Inquire Columbia Clotliing Co.

SCOTTISH RITE.
Regular meetings
Thursday evening of

nunth at r:30 o ciock.

meeting, Dec. 6, 1906.

—Twenty-fourth dtgree.

Cooky, -secretary.

every
eacn
Ntxt
WorK
J. E.

EUCLID LODGE, NO. i»N A. *\*^,A-
,^;

-Keguiar meeungs msi and
thud Wednesday eveninga

ot cuch moutu ai 7:30 o^'^^*^-

Next meeting Dec. 1. >\"5!:r
Third degree. W. J. DarD>,

VV. M.; A. Duuieavy, otcte-

lury.

FOR SALE — A HYDRAITLIC LIFT.
8 feet 6 inches In length. Will lift load
of from 3,000 to 5,000 pounds. Inquire
foreman, press room. Herald.

MACHINERY, SHAFTING. PULLERS,
hangers, wood and iron-working ma-
chinery, new and second-hand. NORTH-
ERN MACHINERY CO.. Minneapolis.

COD LIVER OIL.

DULUTH LODGE. NO. '^. \- ^\2lmA^
Nteeis every triday evenintf

at (Jdd l?eii0W3' iia»l, 16 LaK«
..ciiue. north. 'cxi meet-

ing, Nov. '29. Social meeting.

C. H. Troyci-,' roble grand; U. J. Dor-
sey, recording secretary. ^^^^^

1006 IMPORT CUTj
frod Swedbcrg, 2015

LIVER OIL.
West Superior

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM.
quire 320^ West Fourth street.

FR RENT—FIVE ROOMS AND BATH;
solid brick building. ' All hardv.'ood
floors, gas and electric light; first

class repair; very heart of city. No
car fare. No hill. A snap for the win-
ter. T. W. Wahl & Co., 201 Exchange
building.

PURE. FRESH NORWEGIAN COD
liver oil just received by Max Wlrth.

DRESSMAKER.
CHILDREN'S DRESSMAKING AND
plain sewing. 716 Forty-seventh avenue
east. Old 'phone, 6C-K.

I
'' O T ^/L

DULUTH TEnI', no. i, .uEETS EVERT
Wednesday evening at »

o clocK at Maccaut-e hali, u%
West First street. Oiiic iii

liaii. Hours, 10 a. m. to i-M

u. m. and baturday evenings.

J P. Peterson, commander,
614 West Second street; J.

B. V. ......ciu, record Keeper. U* W esi nrst

street.

TENTS AND .AWNINGS.

POIRIER & CO., 103 East Superior St.

OPTICIANS.

cT'"T\~STAACKB,"^j NEW JERSEY
building. 106 West Superior street.

ASBESTOS HORSEHIDE MITTS.

LEST ON THE MARKET; LOTS OF
room; can't rip, harden or shrink; $1.00

at C. W. Ericsons <r from maker, W.
Medd. 328 Lake avenje south.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM;
steam heat and all conveniences. 24

West First street, third floor. _

<H><H><H>0<K>0<^CK><J<^CH><H>a<K>OH^^

WANTED—MERCHANT TAILORS TO
send their trousers and vests to Frank
Woitaszek, o(>9 Nicollet avenue, lounh
lioor, Minneapolis. Minn. I will make
hrst-class work. Pants or vests

$j.5o and up.

for

BUSINESS CHANCES.

TO TRADE FOR llOUSE AND LOT—
Forty acres of good, level land, of which
twenty-five acres are in a high state of
cultivation, with fine 7-room house,
large barn and other buildings. This
place is located on good county road in

a well settled neighborhood, about one
mile from Barnum, in Carlton county.
G. A. Rydberg, 411 Torrey building.

WEEKLY BULLETIN FREE—W. F.
Bond & Co., Broker.s. Goldfield. Nevada,
mail to all applicants a weekly report of

Nevada mining and stock conditions
free to all who will send their names
and addressts. Box P, Ooldtield, Nev.

WANTED-LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
for wel known manufacturer of tire

department apparatus and rubber line.

High grade salesman with small capital

preferred. Northern Fire Apparatus
Co., Minneapolis.

V.'AN'rED-A BOY, 17 YEARS OLD;
eighth grade graduate; able to speak
the Finnish, Swedish and English lan-

guages, desires a paying position. Y. 5i,

Herald.

100 MEN FOR STEEL GANG AND
cuts, i2.'M per day, al Iwinter, for

road company north of Virginia.

(•[ good station work. 100 men lor

gang, $2. .5 per day; also

reck men, Dakota and

BIG
rail-
Lots
steel

laborers and
Montana. Free

fare and two years' work. 100 station

men and laborers for Wisconsin, a.l

winter's work; sandy country. 200

woodsmen for best companies in Minne-
sota and Wisconsin; extra gangs, city

Uborers, cedar cutters, etc. National
I.mployment company, No. 5 South
Fifth avenue west, opposite Spalding
hotel.

BARRE'l^ & ZIMMERMAN, THE
largest horse dealers in America,
have from 50 «) 100 head of all

classes of horses constantly on
hand. If you want one horse, a
team or a car load, call and look
our stock over. Part time given if

desired. Barrett & Zimmerman,
Midway Horse Market, St. Paul.
Duluth stables, opposite postoffice,

Duluth.

i>0<K>l>OO<H>O<H5<K><HKK«H>0<K«H>^

FOR SALE-GOOD WORKING TEAM;
cheap. Apply S. M. Jensen, Two Har-
bors, Minn.

FOR SALE-SOUND TEAM. WEIGHT
3,300 pounds, 7 and 8 years old. Call 627

West Superior street.

AGENTS WANTED.
WANTED — ENERGETIcC CAPABLE
man in every locality to leam the real
estate business thoroughly by mail and
act US our accrediied representative.
Salary, $60 monthly and commission.
Experience not r€quisite. Address,
North American Realty company, St.

Paul, Minn.

LADY AND GENTLI:MAN WITH Ex-
perience In taking orders by canvas.
Good commission. Address, Y. 54, Her-
ald.

PERSONAL.

PURE, SAFE AND SUREl
Dr. Kojer's Taniy Pennyroyal

and Cotton Root i'llis. A test ol

lorty year* in France, has ptoved
laem topontivelv curesUPrKES-
^iON OF THE .vlEN^Es. Special
,,rice reduced to $i.oo per box.

Mailed in u.^.n wrapper. Imported direct Irom

Pans. France, by VV. A. AbBETT. DruggUt,
Dulutb. Minn., aoi West Superior btreet.

JOIN THE POST CARD CLUB AND
receive cards from all parts of the
world. Send 10c for four colored views
and full details. We will send with your
membership a handsome post card al-

bum. Wilhelm, 797 Main street, Buffalo,
N. Y.

STENOGRAPHER.
Pupils in stenography and bookkeeping;
lessons at any hour. 2815 W. Third St.

GRACE BARNETT, FIRST NAT. BLDG. >

STOVE and FURNACE REPAIRS.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
ALlr-HA COCxNClL, NO. 1.

mteis at E1K3' hall every

inuisday evcuuig at b <]^^ock.

Next meeting Nov. 21<. Benefi-

cent degree. Social sessioa

T. J. AicKeon. G S.. Lucy
Purdy, L. G S.; Wallace P.

KS, scribe; T. A. Gall. financial

WIGGK SON, 217

OLD CLOTHES BOUGHT.

WE BUY OLD CLOTHES, ALSO CLEAN
and repair. Chicago Tailoring Co., 18

Sixth avenue west. Zenith. 1G87-X.

cler, iii

A. O. U. W.
>- FIDELITY LODGE. NO. 105.

meets at new Maccabec hall

tvery Thursday evening at 8

uclock. J. Paishowskj, M. W..
vV W' Fenstermacher, re-

corder; O. J. Murvoid. iinaa-

East Fifth street.
^

INITIALS EMBROIDERED
East Fifth street, upper flat.

AT 1009

LADIES—Dr. Oliver's Never-Fail Pills.

Guaranteed relief within 5 hours. Send
stamp. Box free. Box 1618, Milwaukee,
Wis.

MARRY WEALTHY; BEST PAPER
published for 2c stamp. Home, Com-
fort, Toledo, Ohio.

MINES AND MINING.

COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
on commission. Get our market letter

on a new winner. Sholto D. Rogers &
Co., Milwaukee, Wi.'.

P'OR SALE—A YOUNG GRAY' MARE, 5

years old, weight 1,300 lbs. Also bay
horse, weight l,45(i. Will sell cheap if

taken at once. 1219 East Seventh street.

FOR SALE OR RENT-THE ONLY
first-class hotel, steamheated, etc., in a
good railroad and transient town in

Northern Minnesota. For further par-
ticulars address, B. J., care Evening
Herald.

THERE IS A WAY TO MAKE MONEY
In Nevada mining stocks. We will tell

you hov/ in our market letter, sent
free for asking. Patrick. Elliott &
Camp, "Con.servative Brokers and
Mine Makers," Goldfield, Nevada.

FOR SALE-$1,POO CO.XTRACT IN THE
United States Installment Realty
company, will sell at cost, matures in
a few months. W. I. G., Herald.

WANTED- SIDE LINE TRAVELING
salesman can make $:iO to $50 per week
handling our latest production of ad-

vertising funs. Liberal terms. Apply
at once. United Slates Calendar com%
pany. Cincimiati, Ohio.

TWO EXPERIENCED SOLICITORS
for Duluth. Superior and range towns;
permanent positions; salary or com-
mission; give experience and refer-

ences. K. 98, Herald.

!<K><H>i>0<H5<}.I>a<H><>0<H«H><K><K^

V LOGGERS, ATTENTION. "
fo 40 to tio heavy logging horses on

hand now. Fresh shipments
every week.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY.
Call or communicate with

L. HAMMEL CO.
Stables at Hibbing. Duluth and

Virginia.

Sometimes it may lie as Important to
one man ta find a quick purchaser for
a second-hand desk as it Is for another
man to find a purchaser for a carload
of perishable freight. In either case
It usually happens flat a Herald want
ad. Is "the best broker."

WANTED-2 BOYS ABOUT 16 YEARS
old. Apply collar factory, Marshall-
Wells Hardware company.

O<h>O<>0<hKhK><»Ch><h:>0S>{><^^

FOR SALE — GOOD SADDLE AND
buggy pony; can be driven by lady. H.
Goldman, 22% West First street.

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST-GOLD CH.A.1N OF HEEDS ON
Second avenue east between Temple
Roller rink and Si.xth strtet or in rink.
Return to No. 'X. West First street.

Vv-ANTED - TWO GOOD
E. S. Farrell Company.

PLUMBERS.

WANTED-SBVERAL GOOD MACHIN-
isla at $3.t>5 per day, at D. M. & N.

Ry. shops, I'roctor. Shop train leaves

M'ssabc Jet. (Twenty-seventh Avenue
west) each morning 6:15 a. m. and leaves

Proctor at 6:15 p. m. Free transport-

ation.

I HAVE FORTY HEAD OF HORSES
to hire out to loggers for the winter.
Horses will average 1,400 pounds. Goo<l
stock. Answer, stating wages and
th*> kind of work in first letter. Sam-
uei Maxwell. Humboldt, Minn.

BOARD OFFERED.

WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS: $4 PER
week in private family. Y. 96, Herald.

W.\NTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER
trade. Ilius. cat. free. Moler Barber
Co., Minneapolis, Minn Estab. 1693.

PICTURE FRAMING.

SEWING AND DRESSMAKING, i
i^^-^cKEK s. i6 skcund avenue w.

PLAIN SEWING AND DRESSMAKING.
224 Mesabe avenue.

IgUSTAVE HE.NNECKE, 211 E. SUP. ST.

MANICURING.
THE SPALdIng' TOiLKT J'. ICLOKS.
Manicuring, mas.-^age. shampooing.
Room and 'phone, 19.

MILLINERY.

BOARD OFFERED — BOARD AND
room. ReasonaM*^, 124 Fii-st avenue east.

BOARD
modern
flat B.
K'^ntlen

AND ROOM IN STRICTLY
flat. 510 West Second street;
Suitable ofr two or three

lOn. Zenith, 2077.

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

A red, coar.se, unsigiitly skin made f;iir

by Satin skin cream and powder. 2.">c.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

SWEDISH MASSAGE.

''"'aREAT'AND'TAST?NG''BE^
GAINED.

Overwork, run down by sickness, ner-
vous trouble, stomach trouble, stiffness

i\ the limbs and many other ailments, all

_, . feel the good effects of my MASSAGE
Mi.5s Fltzpatrick, 502 E. 4th. Old 'phone. TREATMENT. Consult your family phy-

"^
sician The best of references furnished.

M. A. COX, 330 EAST FOURTH STREET.

FIRE INSURANCE.

I-'IKE INriiJUANCE LIABILITY,
dent, plate glass. William C.

& Co., 106 Providence building.

A. E. HANSON,
504-507 Manhattan Building.

ACCl
Sargent

WRITTEN IN BEST COMPANIES.
Ccoley & Underbill, 207 Exchange build-
ing.

TIMBER LAND BOUGHT.
I iiUY STANDING TIMBER. ALSO
cut-over land. George Rupley, 404 Ly-
ceum building.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING sheldon-mather timber com
,..^>^..^.,^.,^,-x^.v-~-v-^-^.-»..-~- ^-- ^-. pany. 510 First National bank, Duluth,
BD OTT. No. 121 W. 1st St. Both 'phones. I Minn. Dulutb 'phone. 1591.

—
T ^—

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING.

CURlX'^'sWITCHES AND POMPA^
dours at Knauff Sisters' Hair store. 101

West Superior street.

WANTED TO RENT.

WAjJrED^^^^BTlLADYrXl^El^^
nished, well-heated room. East end pre-
ferred. Address 707 Palladio building.

GENTLEMAN WANTS FURNISHED
room, five minutes' walk from post-
office; state price. Y 58, Herald.

WANTED TO RENT—A THREE-ROOM
flat with all modern convenlencies. Cen-
trally located. Addrees M. T. L., Her-
ald.

Every Evening

Hundreds

of Shrewd People

Consult

The Herald

Want Ads

A Well Worded

Standing Card

Will Attract Their

Attention and Bring

You Business.

LADIES! ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Chichester's English Diamond Brand
Pills. Regfirded as best, safest. Al-
ways reliable. Buy of your druggist.
Take no other. Chichester's Diamond
Brand Pills are sold by druggists every-
where. Chichester Chem. Co., Phila., Pa.

Ladies Dr. Strictland's Monthly Remedy
relieves in five hours; safe and sure; box
free. Send stamp for particulars. Crown
Chemical Co., Box 93, Milwaukee, Wis.

Highest prices for cast-off clothing. N.
Stone, lis 1st Ave. W. Dul. 'phone 1430-L.

WANTED TO BUY.

CASH FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE OR
business, no matter where located. If

you desire a ijulck sale, send us de-
scription and price. Northwestern Busi-
ness Agency, 313-X, Bank of Commerce
building, Minneapolis, Minn.

W.^NTRD TO BUY—WHAT HAVE YOU
to offer In a house and lot worth fr9m
$2,000 to $.'i,000. 225 Manhattan building.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
^^ NORIH STAK LuuoE NO.

35 meets every luesday 8

o'clock sharp at 118 W. Su-
perior St. Annual election ot

officers Tuesday, Dec. 4. J.

A. Wharton, C. C; 1. L-

Foss, K. R. C.

elecc.u..

W. W.

COURT Commerce, no.
b'&3 Independent Order oC

Foresters, meets first and
aiird Friday evenings at 8

a clock, ai jttowley s nail. No.

a2 VVest First street. Nexi
regular meeting Dec. 7th, 19W,

^f uiticers. C. a. Palmer, C. R.;

Hoopes, R. S.

WE HAVE customers FOR FOUR
modern houses in the p:ast end ranging I

in price from $5,000 to $40,000. If your
property is for sale, let us know about
It. William C. Sargent & Co.

REDUCED FREIGHT RATES — YOU
c\in save money on freight on your
us to Western coast points. Call or
write Van & Storage company,
210 West Superior street, Duluth.

PARTIES MOVING THAT H.WE CAST
off furniture or clothing please notify
Salvation Army.

STOVE REPAIRING.

^'pairsHfor^ov^r^'io^o^^
ent stoves in stock. Duluth Stove Re-
pair Works. Both 'phones, 217 East Su-
perior street.

FOR SALE—COWS.
E CARLSON ARRIVES WITH A CAR-
load of fresh milch cows Saturday,
Dec. 1. Twelfth street and Twenty-
second avenue west. Zenith 'phone.
1654-D.

FOR SALE-A FRESH JERSEY COW.
At 1027 East Seventh street.

JUST ARRIVED WITH CAR LOAD OF
Iresh milch cows—for sale at Thirty-
fourth avenue east and Fifth street.

John H. Ezard.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR RENT-HOUSE AND BARN, 5934

Grand avenue. Inquire P. Hammond,
Manhattan building, or G. Keenan, 331

East Superior street.

FOR RENT-SIX-ROOM HOUSE NEAR
Bryant school. Call both 'phones '253.

M. VV. A.
IMPLlUAL CAMP. NO. 2208.

meets at Maccabee hall, /LA

West First siieet. second and
lourth Tuesdays. Next meet-
in" Nov. 27th. State Deputy

present. Visiting
always welcome. S.

P. Turnbladii, bank-
Box 411.

will be
members

:. V. C, N.
Earl, clerk

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM COTTAGE.
Third house from canal bridge. 716

Lake avenue south. Call at 230 Lake
avenue south.

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE
and barn; city water; gas and other
conveniences at 2127 West First str<et.

Inquire at 510 Twenty-fifth avenue west.

Zenith 'phone 14S9-Y.

Dec. 5.

fleers.

STEWART, NO. 60. O. 8. C..

meets first and third Wednes-
days oi each month at 8 p. in.,

m Foiz hail. V\est Superior

street. John G. Ross, chief;

Malcolm MacDonald, secre-

tary; John Burneii. nnanciai

secretary, 61S Cascade street.

Next meeting, Wednesday.
Nomination and election of ol-

FOR RENT-SIX-ROO.M HOUSE
barn, and four-room house; city

and other conveniences. Apply to

W. Eckstein, 103 Board of Trade.

AND
water
A. H.

builaiii

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH CUUl^ClL, NO. 161,

Koyal League, meets in Elks'

hall first and thud J^ionday

eveniufes al S o'clock. J. C.
MacDouKait. arclion, IS 11-lrd

avenue west. Andrew Nel-

son, 411 First National Bank
scribe.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM WINTER
cottage. Twenty-eighth street. Park
Point; furnished or unfurnished. Call

Zenith 590-Y.

FOR RENT—FLATS^^^^^
FOR RENT—NEW MODERN FLATS;
strictly up-to-date. On Twelfth avenue
east. Stryker. Manley «& Buck.

FOR RENT-MOrT
Inquire 323 Fourth

FIVE-ROOM FLAT
ern, except heat,
avenue east.

LrOYAL GUARD.
Subordinate division. No. 132.

meets first and thirj
Wednesdays; election of offi-

cers Dec. 6. Hall A. Kala-
mazoo block. E. F. Heller,
captain general; H. V.

Holmes, paymaster. 415 i'lfteenth ave-

nue east; Mrs. Mary P. Foster., record-

er, 17 East Third street. ^

NORDEEN BROS. HAVE ARRIVED
with a carload of fresh milch cows.
Johnson's barn, Twenty-sixth avenue
west and Huron treet.

I. L. LEVINE JUST ARRIVED WITH
a carload of fresh milch cows. S21

Fourth avenue east. Zenith 'phone 1708D.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRS
wife
avenue
1225.

HANSON, GRADUATE MID
female complaints. 413 Seventh
west. Old 'phone, 1594; Zenith,

MUSIC LESSONS.

BY competent teacher, children under 12

half hour lesson li'jc. 5!^5-M. Old 'phone.

ASHES AND GARBAGE.

Removed. Gust Hoirren. 428 S. Twenty-
first avenue east. Old 'phone, 794-K.

B'OR RENT — THREE-ROOM STEAM
heated flat; all complete for l*ousekeep-

Ing. 315 West Fourth street.

FOR RENT — THREE-ROOM FLAT
with gas range and other conveniences

lor small family at 313 West Fourth
street; steam heated. J. W. Sheilen-

berger, 706 Palladio building.

FOR RENT-FIVE-ROOM
East Fourth street.

FLAT. 123Vi

FOR RENT — MODERN FOUR-ROOM
flat. Lake view. $lf>. 220 West Fourth
street.

IF YOU WILL BRING

Suit to 10 Fourth avenue west, we press
It for 50o; pants, 15c. J. Oreckovky.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

JxjlT^AL&^^LAND'lN'SMALJL^a^^ ,

iiv .^...

to actual settlers; small down pay-jliarry
ment and balance on fifteen years'
time; on or before privilege. Call or
address Land Department D. & I. R.
R R. Co., 512 Wolvin building, Du-
luth, Mlnm "^

MODERN MACCABEES.
ZEMTH CITY Ti:.NT. NO
1044, meets every first and
third Ihursday ot llie month.
at Rowleys hall, 112 West
first street. Commander.
Charles E. Norman; record
keeper an.l finance keeper.

A. U. case, residence, 412 v% e»t Fourili

street.
-- " 1

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF STEAM
ii^ii^xi.

ij^ngineers—Local Union. No.
16, meets first and third
Thursday evenings, third
floor, room 2, Axa building.
President, Richard E. Siewari,
iai7 Dingwall street; vice
president, O. C. Hanson. 31»
birst avenue east; recording

Becit,cu,iy, I. VV. Gilleland, --2022 VVest ThliJ
sireei; nnancial secretary. E. V. Itobia-

son, itU Second avenue east.

U. O. F.
COURT EASTERN STAR,
No. 86. meets first and third
Tuesdays ot each month,
at Maccabee hall, 224 VVest
First street. VisUaig broth-
ers and sisters wlcme.
Next meeting, Dec, 4th. Elec-

tion of officers. J. B. Gel-

v' R 2529 Minnesota avenue.

Milms,' treasurer. Office at hall.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Mre. A. Ferguson, graduate midwife. 617
|

Fifth avenue east. Zenith 'phone. 1635-Y.
|

ARCHITECT.

FRANK L. YOUNGXcoTaoi Pal- Bldg.

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF
THE WORLD—Lumber Load-
ers' local union. No. 391. meets
every first and third Fridays
of each month at Sloan hall.
Twentieth avenue west and
Superior street. E. Wooding,
and treasurer.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
ZENITH CITY CAMP, NO. 5.

meets every second and fourtU
Monday at old Masonic Tt.m-
ple, fifth floor. H. H. Saxton.
C. C. ; J. H. Larkin. banker.
Gately's store; James Black-
wood, clerk. 412 Lake avenue

south The fifteenth anniversary social

will be held at hall Dec. 10 at 8 o'clock.

All visiting and local sovereigns are
invited with lady friend* as guesu ot
camp &.
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RICH STRIKE AT MAWHATTAN
Sulphide Ore Opened Up Almost Simulfaneously in

f/ie Sfray Dog and Indian Camp
Properties Last Week.

Manhattan Nov.. Dec. 1.—Sulphide ore

vas opened up almost simultaneously In

the Stray T>og and Indian Camp proper-

tics durinjr last -neck. The Indian Camp
Bh.alt is down liO feet and has been in

fulphides for several days, as yet en-

countering neither foot nor hanging -wall.

The ifilne is a "whale." The strike was
made on the original Indian Camp ledge.

which entered the shaft at a depth of 140

feel and at an angle of 55 degs.. pitching
to the southeast. The bottom of the shaft
Is still in ore, with no end in sight, the
principal values being found in chalcopy-
rite, carrying gold and silver. A general
sampling of the ore body shows values
averaging $55 and assays since that time
thow that the grade is improving with
depth. The vein gives indications of be-
ing ?0 feet wide. A strong flow of water
has been encountered, which is regarded
as a good sign, since the leasers on the
Union No. 9 claim adjoining did not strike

high values until aiter they bad reached
the water level.
The discovery of the same character of

©re on the Stray Dog. made the following
<Say during Iht monthly Inspection of

Consulting Engineer John D. Campbell,
reveakd twelve inches of $1,000 ore on the

hanging wiUl, with two to three feet of

$40 on the foot wall. The three feet of ore
now in the drift averages better than $JO0

per ton. So Important were the develop-
ments of the week in the opinion of Mr.
Campbell that he Immediately recom-
mended the purchase and installation of a
flve-driil compressor in order that more
rapid progress be made In the further de-

velopment of the two properties. The
compressor and the drills have been or-

dered, and in the meantime work on the

r.'iw ore bodies will be pushed with all

pc^sslble haste.
, , .

,

While the discovery of sulphide ore on
the 4i:ray Dog and Indian Camp proper-

ties 5s naturally of greatest interest to

etoekholdtrs. the true significance of the

strike is its importance to the entire

Manhattan district. It proves conclusive-

]y that from the Manhattan Consolidated

on the east to the Sullivan properties on

the west, sufficient development work will

develop great ore bodies. The town of

Manhattan Is agog with interest oyer the

developments on these two properties and
mining experts familiar with the district

declare that the Indian Camp property is

more tiian the etjual of the Manhattan
Consolidated. . , .,

The credit for the opening up of these

ore bodies Is entirely due to Consulting

Engineer John^. Campbell, whose study

cf the properties resulted In the schenre

of operations which uncovered them.
That the ore Is of especially desirable
character is easily understood by mining
men who know that the smelters valtie it

for Us fluxing properties as -well as the
values in gold and silver which the chal-
copyrito carries. It is entirely within the
limits of po.-siblllty that the Indian Camp
may become a producer of copper values
since a number of other properties In the
same end of the Manhattan camp have
been opening up encouraging indications
of good copper ore during the past few
weeks.
The Manhattan properties in which the

Sullivan Trust company is interested have
been placed by Mr. Campbell under the
management of Ed. Hoffman, whose re-

cent sensational work with the Carissa
In Utah demonstrated his ability to make
a mine. Mr. Hoffman will follow out the
plan of development which was worked
out by John D. Campbell and which has
been so signally proven correct by the
past week's developments. Mr. Hoffman
came to Manhattan highly recommended
and under his direction th^ work will be
pushed with all possible rapidity.

Searchlight. Nev., Dec. 1.—New York
capital is developing one of the most
pormislng prospects in the Searchlight
mining district, and from present indica-

tions will open up one big producer. The
New York Searchlight Mining company
has taken over the Waterspout, Orlando,

Eclipse No. l.^Daylight and Starlight lode

mining claims, aggregating over 100 acres

of mineral land in the heart of the

Searchlight district.

A vertical shaft "was sunk on the
Waterspout claim for the purpose of se-

curing water for domestic purposes for

the town of Searchlight, and at a depth
of 145 feet a large body of copper stained
quartz was encountered, giving good gold
values, and owing to the copper formation

(

tiie water was unfit for use. Explora-
tion at depth on this claim showed up
three distinct veins, carrying gold values

and considerable free gold. The shaft

was sunk 220 feet, thoroughly timbered,

and a station cut in quartzite, carrying
gold and copper and the a.ssays ran from
$!•> into the hundreds. The vein is a true

fi.ssure with the hanging wall exposed.

Three feet of ore has been uncovered and
the management is crosscuttlng to find

the footwall.
The first electric machinery in Search-

light is about to be installed on the

Waterspout shaft in the shape of a 30

horse-power Union hoist. Two shifts of

men are sinking the Waterspout and
crosscuts will be run at every level to the

vein.

RED METAL ANDNORTH BUTTE
Developing Mines Rapidly—Shaft on Cora 2,500 Feet Deep and

Yielding Good Rock—Butte Coalition More Successful

Than Hoped When Supt. Carson Took Hold.

COB/KLT LMDS SELL HIGH

Ridiculous Prices Recently Paid for Prospects—Right

to Mine Under Beds of Lakes Are

to be Sold.

New York, Dec. l-A Cobalt, Ont.,

ffrcciul to the Sun says: Probably u

larger acreage of mineral and near min-

eral property in this vicinity has changed

hands during the past month than at

any time during Cobalt's history as a

mining camp. Capitalists from the United

States have tied up pretty nearly every-

thing in Bight, and Canadians themsel-

ves are beginning to^wakcn to the enor-

mous possibility of profit which the pres-

ent boom holds out.
A year ago the lame, the halt and the

blind of the mining wurld rushed in. To-
day the rush is almost wholly from the

financial field, and if it does not include

the lame and the halt it certainly seems
that the blind are well represented. Ap-
parentlv authentic statements are made
of absolutely ridiculous prices which have
recently been paid for prospects. Sellers

•who would have been glad to accf pt $10.-

00} for their claims three months ago hold

out firmly tor $150,000 or jaOO.OOO, and many
of th. m w;!l not give more than two or

three days option for the purpose of ex-

amining the ground.
Representatives of large London finan-

cial Interests are here vying with bankers
Ircm New York and Chicago for the con-

tiol of properties, good and bad. It is

reported on excellent authority that one
of the most recently organized syndicates

of Nev,' York capitalists, which has put a
large quantitv of stock en the market In

the expectatlcn of purchasing the Jacob-
mine, has declared the deal ofE because
of the price.
The same combination was understood

to be negotiatmg fcr the Univer.sity. but
according to the best authorities this

property Is still in the control of the
Timinins-McMartin people.
A forty acre lot in the Clear Lake dis-

trict, option on which was hold by a
Lend*-!! stt>ckbrok<r at fltiO.C'oO, was sold

•within an hour after the option expired
to Toronto parties frr JlTS.WX.'. The state-

ment that th*- O'Frien mine had been
purchased hv New York parties is author-
Hatively denied. Now that the legal dif-

ficuUits wiiich prevented actual oper-
ations on the O'Frien have been adjusted
tinder an agreement which gives 25 per
cent cf the entire oatput to the govern-
mtnt, active operations will be imme-
dlatdy undertaken.
The suit entered by John S. Beattie

against the O'Brien is n?t taken ser-

lovsly here, since it is claimed by thos3
l.n position to know that it will be Impos-
sible for Beattie to prove original discov-
ery or prior location. Little attention is

given ti> the su;t entered by Thomas Heb-
trt against W. C. Chambers, Arthur Fcr-

land and their associates who were the
original patentees of a part of the Nipis-
ing company has been very carefully re-

viewed by the government, and in August
lasi the attorney-general authorized a
statement that there was nothing what-
ever to substantiate the claims of the

plaintiffs that there had been any at-

tempt at fraud in securing title to these

properties, all of which are held under
incontestible crown patents.

, . ^ .

Litigation now ponding as to the right to

mine under the bed of Cobalt lake has
brought the attention of the government
to the possibility of selling the rights to

mine the bed of both Cobalt and Kerr
lakes. One year ago the bed of Cobalt

hake was officially withdrawn from the

public, and since the recent Greene and
Bessey suits were entered, the cabinet,

after careful consideration, concludes
that the claimants have no case. It is

probable, therefore, that tenders will

shortly be asked for the right to mine
under the beds of both these lakes.

There seems likely to be considerable
confusion on the part of the investigating
public with regard to the two Lawson
mining claims. The claim which is known
as the Lawson Cobalt Silver Mining com-
pany's property Is a 40-acre lot located in

lot 2, concession 5, Coleman township, and
should not be confounded with the H. E.
Lawson mine, which is in lot 3. concession
4 Coleman. On tliis latter lot is one of
the best surface showings of calcite and
silver in the entire Kerr Lake district.

This vein has been uncovered for a con-
.siderable distance, and averages fully

fourteen Inches in width, gut the mine
has been closed for months because of
litigation.
The Nipisslng company continues to

ship at the rate of $150,000 a week. Con-
sldernble additional machinery has been
installed and the operating force is con-
centrating its efforts on the sinking of

shafts In 'various portions of the property
and lA ttiking cut ore from bonanza
ledge 49 and ledges 19, 26 and 27.

Prof. Miller, who spent the entire sum-
mer and fall on the government reserva-
tion known as the Giliies limit, reports
that he expects to make the initial ship-

ment of ore next January. Within the
last ftw months the professor and his

prospecting party not only uncovered a
number of excellent mineral veins on the
IJn.it, but also devoted much of their

time to accunitely remapping that section
of Coleman township in which the actual
shipplne mine.'* are located. This new
map will include a large portion of the
Giilies limit, nearly all of which has been
aceurately surveyed and subdivided. The
tract includes 100 square miles, and while
only a comparatively small portion cf it

is known to be mineralized, there is no
question of its richness.

Butte, Mont., Dec. 1.—Red Metal

and North Butte are developing their

mines rapidly now and before many
months will have them in shape for

unlimited production. Their combined
output of ore at present is more than
2,000 tons a day, which helps some in

a district like Butte—a district in

which everything is ore after the zone
is reached.
The shaft on the Cora has reached

a depth of 2,300 feet, and the. com-
pany is just finishing the sump prep-
aratory to carving a station at the
2,300. This depth corresponds with
the 2,200-foot levels of the Diamond
and Bell, and will be connected with
the latter by crosscut, so that all wa-
ter from the Cora levels will find its

way to the surface by way of the
Amalgamated properties. The veins
of the Cora will be opened at the
2,300, and it is saft to say that in view
of the discoveries made in the levels
above since the United Copper com-
pany sold the property they will be-
come great producers of good copper
ore. Red Metal has added 200 feet to
the Cora i^haft. When Heinze sold out
the opening was 2,100 feet deep, but
the lower level was known as the six-
teenth. Ttie mine was then practical-
ly denuded of ore, but since then the
Red Metal has opened bodies which
the mine was not supposed to contain.
fhe shaft on the Rarus is nearing

the 1,700-foot mark, but will not stop
when it reaches that point. It will bts
carried through to the 1,800, where
the veins will be crosscut and devel-

oped. This will give the company 200
feet of sloping ground, and as the
Rarus has always been a iieavy pro-
ducer of good or<s the reserves with
200 feet high, th«! full lehgth of the
claim will be simply immense. The
1,600 has never been opened to any
extent, and there Is consequently a
large quantity of ore in it. The com-
pany is now mining this ore and land-
ing from 600 to 8C0 tons a day on th«,

surface. Sinking in this mifie will not
stop at the 1,800. It is the intention
of the company to keep right on to-
ward China and open up a few million
tons of reserves, tiuting a station and
driving crosscuts and levels at eaclv
200 feet of depth.

• * *

The shaft on tlie Speculator claim,
owned by the North Butte company,
and the main working opening of the
North Butte properties, is closing in
on the 1,700-foot mark. Like the shaft
on the Rarus, it wiU be taken to the
1,800 without a stop. Then it will go
deeper, but the veins will^ be crosscut
and opened at thi; 1,800. The quan-
tity of ore that will be exposed at
thi-s depth cannot be computed, for
there are several large veins in the
property, each of which is full of
good ore, the larjarer part of it first

class. Some time wih elapse before
the veins will be developed on the
1,800, because it v/ill be 'r^ebessary to

drive .several hundred feet north in

order to reach tha ore bodies of the
Jessie, Edith May attd the Berlin.
Driving for the latter la now in
progress from the 1,200 and 1,600 of
the Jessie. The company does not

expect to reach Berlin g^round until
spring, however, for there is consider-
able ground to penetrate between the
Jessie and the Berlin.

* « «

It is said of Butte Coalition that
the regime of Supt. Carson has been
even more successful than hoped
when he took hold of the property.
He has been forced to practically re-

make the mines underground. This
has been done by the establishment
of levels twice as far apart as those
that were previously cut, and he has
generally reorganized the properties

with the Intention of getting at the
ore bodies at greater depths than
anything yet attempted in the history

of Butte mining. The present plans

of the company look toward operat-
ing all the mines at a depth twice
as great as that the company is now
operating at, and for this reason
shafts of greater capacity, and
equipped with the heaviest known
type. There will be fewer of these

operating shafts, but owing to their

more powerful equipment, it is ex-

pected that there will be a much
more economical scheme of operation.

Under the present state of affairs

the company will also be able to mine
the properties according to the best

advantage, and not according to the

boundary limitations. Thus, Butte
Coalition and Boston & Montana ores

are coming from the same shaft, for

the reason that ore can be raised

more cheaply under those conditions

than if each company was to hoist

(Continued on page 8, 2nd sec, 2nd col.)
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CLE GROUP
Sinking Resumed in Several of the Shafts—New

Hoist Erected Over the Gem Shaft of

the Globe Consolidated.

BUYING BY CALUMET & HECLA
Report That It is Absorbing Osceola, Allouez, Tecumseh and

Centennial and Possibly Mohawk—Is in Furtherance of the

Company's Scheme of Development and Expansion.

Boston, Dec. 1.—It has been evi-

dent during the past two weeks that
excellent buying of certain Lake
stocks has been a prominent feature
of the market. These issues have
been Osceola, Allouez, Centennial, Te-
cumseh and latterly Mohawk; al-

though -the movement in the latter
Issue is so recent that it Is now too
early to connect it directly with the
other large movement in question.
Inquiry from the big houses that
have been conducting the buying In

these issues has elicited no informa-
tion concerning the identity of the
buying.
While no authentic Information

concerning the matter can be had,
there is strong reason to think that

the buying of these issues has been
in the interest of the Calumet &
Hecla Mining company; that it has
been quietly in progress for a long

time past; and that it is in further-

ance of the scheme of development
and expansion to which the company
has been committed for a long time

past.
It has been a matter of comment

that a big interest of some sort be-

gan buying Osceola when the shares

Avere around 96. AH the stock that

could be picked up around 96 to 100

was quietly taken care of, and the

market absolutely stripped of every

share that could be had at that

figure.
,. ,.. X.

Then the market was sent higher,

and so, up to the present point, where
it now sells around 130. If the float-

ing stock that was in the market had
been acquired by a speculative pool

it would have again come out when
the pool or the trader liquidated and
the market would have settled to a
lower basis.
In regard to Osceola, It is known that

a trader bought a big block of the
shares some three months ago, when
the market was in the doldrums. Buy-

ing sent the share;? up about 10 points,
yet the same trader had no trouble in
liquidating his line, which was not a
small one, at a good profit, and tha
market got away from hlna after lie

sold and went fivs points higher. His
activity was at the time the ascribed
cause of the advance of Osceola, but it

is later seen that some more jwwerful
Interest has been Ai^^mk.
Allouez has also been a big favorlty

with these interest^ and It Is thought
that they have less of this issue at
the present time than any of the others
that they are seeking for the reason
that Allouez shaniholders retain their

holdings exception illy well. Still, there
has been such a constant effort to de-
press Allouez aft«:r each rise that it

is plain to see that the general im-
pression has been scattered broadcast
that Allouez always recedes after such
upward movements—the natural infer-

ence, whether intmded or not, is that
anyone that sells the shares on the
high places can get them back cheap-
er.

Big blocks of Tfcumseh were bought
by these same interests over a year
ago, when the property first began to

be talked about in connection with the
Kearsarge lode. These same Interests

forced representation on the Tecumseh
board. Buying ot Tecumseh shares
has been persistent, until at the pres-
ent time it is Impossible to say how
many shares are in the hands of those
desiring the ownership of the com-
pany.
The buying of Centennial that has

caused the present high prices, it will

be remembered, started with some Lake
buying some six months ago, and fore-
shadowed an enti-e reversal of public
judgment in regard to Centennial. It

is stated on good authority that those
who made the acute change in Judg-
ment did so after having "seen a great
light" following a certain examination
of the property.
A glance at the map will show of

what Immense benefit the proposed ac-
quisition would be to Calumet &
Hecla. It would give them an uninter-
rupted stretch of eight miles on the
mineral range, extending from the
north boundary of the Rhode Island
to the Seneca lands in the north. In-
cluding present possessions it would
give Calumet & Hecla the most prom-
ising properties on the Mineral range
and It would make it a practically
permanent concern.

The company has the financial
strength to do this. During the past
year the earnings have been placed as
high as $120 by some of the ultra-
conservatives. Its copper rs costing
but a shade over 7 cents the pound,
and It is believed that the point has
at last been reached where it Is be-
ing produced cheaper than Wolverine,
which has long been the synonym for
low production costs at the Lake.

trhe policy of exp.ansIon that the com-
pany is now committed to as a result
of the influence of the younger element
in the Calumet & Hecla gives every
color to this story. Besides, it is

known that the management of the
company sincerely regrets not having
embarked upon this plan several years
ago when, at a slight outlay, it could
have .secured control of all the choice
the Michigan copper situation.

At the present time, however, the
company finds itself in possession of

vast sums of money, and besides pay-
ing munificent dividends. It is in a
position to fortify itself beyond attack
and to make itself the very heart of

the Michigan copper cituation.

If the above outline proves to be
correct, it will be hard to estimate the
value of Calumet & Hecla shares wiicn
the plans are matured. It is not meant
to convey the impression that these
plans will be brought to immediate
completion, but merely that the com-
pany has started in upon a plan which
it will sooner or later finally execute.

HEINIE IN CONTROL OF OHIO
«

Final Payment Made and Property Looks Like Big

Mine—Speculafion as to Outcome of

Decision Against the Smelters.

Bait Lake City, Utah, Dec. 1.—Abso-

lute control of the Ohio Copper com-
pany now rests with F. A. Heinze, who
has made final payment in his option.

Manager Weir says that his previous

reports regarding the property are sus-

tained by recent developments. Visitors

to the mine have reported that the

conditions are as they are have been
given out and that the property
promises to be one of the big mines of

Bingham. What may be done with
the Ohio under the new arrangement
is not yet known. Whether the option

was secured for the Bingham Con-
BOlldated or for one of the Butte com-
panies there Is a difference of opinion.

It is, however, a matter of congratula-
tion that Mr. Heinzfe has become so
heavily Interested in Bingham.
There is considerable speculation as

to what may be the outcome of the de-
cision of the federal judge against the
smelters. Some of those who were in-
strumental in bringing the suits feel

that the decision is more far-reaching
than they had anticipated it would be.

It is likely, however, that the case will

be carried up to the court of appeals,
but in the meantime it is understood

I

that the smelters are lOoking for sites.

If they conclude to move from the pres-
ent location it will result in practically
depopulating several settlements Avhic'n

have grown up around the present
plants. Suitable sites^ can be secured
near Garfield and undoubtedly a suf-
ficient supply of water can be obtained
by means of artisian wells. The min-
ing and smelting industry of the state
has grown very rapidly during the past
six years, and the farmers have been

UT RETARDED
By Shortage of Labor in Lake Superior Region During Past Sea-

son—Shipments to Lake Ports Are Still as

Heavy as Earlier in the Year.

(Continued on page 6, 2nd sec, 1st col
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Ironwood, Mich., Dec. 1.—(Special

to The Herald.)—During the Sc^ason

of navigation, now rapidly drawing

to a close, there has been experi-

enced throughout the Lake Superior

region a shortage of labor that, in

numerous instances, has materially

retarded ore production. At no time
in any of the fields has the supply
of labor been equal to the demand,
while during latter -weeks there hsis

been noticed a considerable exodus of

mine workers to other portions of the

Union. Some of these men have gone
to Arizona, others to Nevada, and
still others—and the majority of them
—to Butte, Mont. The high wages
in these districts are the attraction,
coupled with reports that not only
the skilled drill runner, but all

classes of mine labor, are in great
demand. Naturally, with plans pend-
ing to accumulate very large stock-
piles this winter, this exodus is not
\iewed with any too much satisfac'

tion by the Lake mining companies,
and in most districts on the old
ranges there is work for a great
many more men than at present are
avaiiabie, despite very considerable
accessions from open cut or summer
prepositions, as operations at the lat-

ter have been curtailed or suspended.
Wages are higher In the Lake Su-
perior region than they ever have
been, although naturally the scale is

not equal to that prevailing in the
newer cami^s in the West.
In the Ishpeming and Negaunee

district—and the same Is true of

other fields of tlie old ranges—it ia

so-me years since the railroads en-

gaged in hauHng ore have been as
busy for the time of the year as has
been the case this fall. The ship-

ments to lake ports have been almost
as heavy as earlier in the season,
notwithstanding a thick blanket of

snow during the past fortnight, and
stockpiles have been largely or en-
tirely cleared away. The surplus ore

at the Cliffs Shafts mine has all been
shipped for the siecond time in the
past fifteen years. The Steel corpor-

ation's Lake min.^ has a larger ton-
nage on hand han at any other
property in either city, but there is

ample space to stock all ore that will

be -hoisted during the winter. Exten-
sive inroads havt; been made at the
corporation's Section 21 mine, which
has had a large amount of ore in

stock at the close of the season for

a number of yea*s past. Shipments
have been especially active latterly

at the company'si Hartford property,

at Negaunee. A considerable number
of the open pit mines on the Me-
saba, practically all ot them in fact,

have necessarily su-^ended work for

the season, but from a number of

undergrround properties on the old

ranges ore will go forward direct

from shafts as long as boats are
available. In these latter fields the
coming winter wUl be one of the
best the switchmea and trainmen
have had in years The movement of

ore to the furn ice promises to bo
greater than ever, aad it is expected

that a number of properties will

make railroad shipments throughout
the cold months
In the Crystal Falls district of the

Menominee shipments of ore were sus-
pended 1st week at Corrigan McKinney
& Co.'s Dunn, Crystal Falls, Armenia,
Lament and Fairbanks mines, and the
last cargoes have been forwarded the
present week from the same company's
Great Western and Tobin properties.

All these mines are now stocking their
product for next year's delivery. Ship-
ments from Oglebay, Morton & Co.'s

Bristol mine will continue into De-
cember. The Bristol product is a dry
ore and can be handled In cold
weather much easier than that of
the other mines in the district. The
season has been the biggest and best
the Crystal Falls field has ever seen.

More ore was shipped, more men em-
ployed, more deposits proved iip for
future mining and more general devel-
opment done than In any other year.
The Bristol, Great Western and Tobin
were, as usual, the biggest mines on
the shipping list, with over 300,000 tons
to the credit of each. How long they

jwill continue at the head of the column
lis problematical, for there are some
I new properties being developed that in
! a few yeai-s promise^ to push the three

j
very close. The outlook for the coming

I year is for a bigger tonnage all around.

j
The ore is sold and it Is in sight. All

I that is needed is a fair supply of

! labor. It Is very probable that the Ar-
I menia will be much more in evidenc;
i next year, and the Kimball will, in all

(Continued on page 8, 2nd sec, 5th col.)

Blsbee, Ariz., Dec. 1.—In the Bon-
anza Circle group, it is understood that
sinking has been resumed in several of

the shafts. From what can be learned

the Junction is to be sunk from 200 to

400 feet deeper, -to catch the ore bodies

recently discovered In the Hoatson
drift, which dips toward the Junctic n
ground; the Briggs shaft is to be sunk
200 feet deeper atid the Cole shaft 200
feet below its present level.
All of this new work Is due to the

discovery of the ore bodies in the
Hoatson, which have been a source
of great information as to the way
the main ore lode of the district lies.

From information obtained during
the week it Is learned that the ore
body recently disclosed in the Hoat-
son drift has now been opened up
for a distance of several hundred feet,
and is about 200 feet wide. The ore is
of excellent grade and the mine can
join the list of shippers at any time
the management sees fit to do so. It
may be also mentioned that the Cup-
rite and Sacramento shafts of the Cop-
per Queen company are also to be
sunk several hundred feet deeper and
the Denn and Saginaw-American are
also going from 200 to 400 feet deep-
er.

An immense amount of development
work is going on in the Bonanza mines
and within the next thirty days con-
nection will probably be made be-
tween the Hoatson and Briggs shafts.
The distance between the two shafts
is approximately 3,000 feet, and it is

understood some very fine looking
ground has been encountered wiiile
running the drift. This was also the
case when connecting the Hoatson
with the Junction, the ground passed
through being very similar in charac-
ter. A large proportion of the work-
ings passed through leached matter
which is considered here a sure in-
dication of ore underneath and the
further sinking of the Briggs and
Junction shafts is being carried out
with the intention of tapping these
ore bodies. A second connection will
shortly be made between the Briggs
and the Junction on the 1,200 foot

level, and upon the completion of this
work the entire system of the Bonanza
Circle will be thoroughly connected
from the Meg shaft to the Don Luis
end of the claims.
The Shattuck-Arlzona mine has

placed its new hoist in commission,
which means the doubling of its out-
put and the Denn-Arizona has got ita
new pump working and has resumed
sinking'.

• • •
The camp of the Globe Con-

solidated Mining company is a busy
place this week, as all operations
are confined to the surface, where
the new hoist has been installed
over the shaft on the Gem. W'ork
was discontinued in the shaft until
the hoist was in place and ready to
renew sinking operations.
The shaft has now acquired a

depth of 250 feet in a formation
which makes excellent sinking. It
Is still a quartzite coiiglomerate,"
and Superintendent Wayne expects
to make a record for rapid sink-
ing In the neict thirty days.
The recent strike In the Gray

shaft of the Old Dominion looks
good to the management of the
Globe Consolidated, and it is be-
lieved that the same vein will be
encountered at a depth of about
1,100 feet in the Gem.
At the Mallory shaft of the

Globe Consolidated, the former
Globe-Boston mine, work of pump-
ing out the shaft has been con-
cluded, all of the water having
been pumped up. The drifts on the
450-foot level are ix a somewhat
dilapidated condition, owing to the
fact that cave-ins have occurred in
a number of places. A large force
of men will be put to work at once
cleaning out the drifts and retim-
bering them, so that future work
in the mine, wiiich will be carried
out on a very extensive scale, may
be prosecuted in safety. Veins
have been encountered in three
drifts in the Mallory, but none of
them have been developed to any
great extent. There is also a good

(Continued on page 8, 2nd sec, 4th col.)

AT THE LAKE COPPER MINES

Centennial Has Been Steady Money Maker During

Past Year—Output of Mass Not Increased

Owing to Labor Scarcity.

Houghton, Mich., Dec. 1.—In spite

of the fact of varying production

the Centennial has been a steady

money maker during the year that

is just passing and, as most of the

money that was collected at the

time of the last assessment still re-

mains In the treasury, the company
at the present time after the sub-

traction of all expenses. Is still in

possession of a sum that will range
well up to 1300,000. The company
is constantly adding to this sum
monthly and its increase in produc-
tion has come just at a time when
the company is receiving the highest
price for its copper. Underground
developments continue most favor-
able and the company can expect a
large betterment both in the amount
and the quality of the rock shipped
just as soon as the surface plant in
shaft 2 Is fitted to handle it. With
the end of the development con.struc-
tion at shaft 2, the Centennial will

be in a position to produce copper at
a profit on any market that the metal
industry is likely to see. Copper
under normal conditions will not cost
the company ten cents a pound, and
in fact with construction expenses
now added it Is costing little above
that figure. By the coming spring
Centennial sl^uld be needing the en-
tire duty of two stamps to keep up
with its production.

• « «

The Mass output for the current
year will probably vary but little

from that of' 1905, a fact due largely
to the scarcity of labor which has
proven an aggravating feature at all

the Ontonagon mines the pa.=;t six
months. Conditions are much worse
than at the mines of Houghton
county, with but little hope of early
relief. The Mass is supplying 650
tons of rock daily, but with a well
rounded out working organization it

is claimed that this volume could
ea.sily be increased to 1,000 tons.
Another adverse feature in connec-
tion with the year's operations is

to be found in the falling off in the
proportion of the mass and barrel
product, which formerly constituted

fully 40 per cent of the company'!
entire mineral recovery. The mill
results, on the other hand, are bet-
ter than formerly, though the in-
crease is scarcely in proportion to
the falling off in the heavier .grades.
The bulk of the rock shipments are
being .supplied from C shaft, the pur-
pose being to m.ake a thorough test
of its openings, particularly those on
the Knowlton vein. The new shaft
is bottomed at a depth of 175 feet.
When a depth of 300 feet has been
attained, a total of six levels will bo
started. A creditable rock tonnage
is expected to be available within six
months. /

' • » »

The Quincy-Arcadian deal cannot but
be of Interest to the Franklin share-
holders. The price understood to have
been agreed upon for the Pewabic lode
values of the Arcadian together with
some of the latter's lands which are
wholly v/ithcut promise from the stand-
point of mineralization, is equal to
about one-third of the market value of
tlie entire Franklin possessions. In view
of this fact it is interesting to note
that the Pew&bic lode traverses the
Franklin lands immediately north for
a distance of about two and one half
miles, for which length the vein can be
operated to maximum depths. The Pe-
wabic vein proved a sad disappointment
at the Franklin Junior, but the same
may be said of its operation to the
eleventh level of No. 8 shaft of the
Quincy, now supplying about 1.200 tons
of rock daily frorii the levels below.
The shaft is today the company's lead-
ing producer, while its position Is such
as to command a greater portion of the
territory upon which the Arcadian has
placed a selling price. In the event
of the deal going through stiil another
shaft wiJl be required, the location of
which will be north of No. 8. The
limited developments at deftlhs on this
formation at the Fianklln Junior, af-
fords a very fair degree of tncourage-
mrnt, due to which fact affairs are
being shaped for production v»ith all
possible dispatch. The location of the
vein Is about 460 fett west of the con-
glomerate workings, whicli fact per-

Imits
of it.~ tconomical operation by the

shafts of the latter. There are not a

(Continued en page 8, 2nd sec, 4th col.)

MINING IN THE BLACK HILLS

Work WiU be Resumed on the Golden West This

Winter "Copper Prospects Being Opened

Up Near Hill City.

Rockford, S. D., Dec. 1.—Contrary to

general expectation, work will be resumed

on the Golden West property this winter

I'l.stead of waiting until spring. Hitherto

the mill has always been shut down dur-

ing the winter, owing to the fact that it

is run by water power, which was not

available readily during the cold weather.

Charles E. Curtis, president ^f the com-

pany, has decided, however, to operate

the mill during the coming winter and
will arrive in the community shortly to

i make preparations for resuming work.

I
Mr. Curtis believes there is enough water
In Castle creek to run the mill during the
winter, and that it can be used pro-

1 vidcd the necessary precautions are tak-

1
en against freezing. He will have active
charge of the work in place of E. J.

Kennedy, the former manager, who has
just resigned. The mill Is a one hun-
dred-ton mill, and made a remarkable rec-

ord when it succeeded in mining and mill-

ing its free milling ore at as low a rat«
as but httle over 40 cents per ton. Bo
successful has the mill been during the
time it was operated for only halt the
y<ar that with steady operation during
the entire twelve months it is reasonable
to expect that It will soon be put on the
list of producing and dividend-paying
properties.
While the Interest at Hill City and the

districts surrounding is largely confined
to the tin outlook, the most important
jv/crk in this vicinity in the estimation of
many people is the opening up of the

I
copper prospects. The Black Hills Cop-
per company, owning somewhat over

I twenty claims in the limestone district
west of this place, is planning an early
resumption of work. Large deposits of
copper carbonate have been opened up by
a shaft and open cut. The large body of
this ore exposed, amounting to thousand*
of tons ready fcr treatlr^g, insures that
the 100-ton plant which was erected oo

(Continued on page 8, 2nd dec, 3rd col.)

DEFECTIVE f>AGE
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One of the smartest functions •f the

toll season was the cotillion which was
danced last evening at the Town and
Country club house by the younger
married set and a few of their in-

vited guests. Flaaten's orchestra

I>layed, and the favors were in fruits

and vegetables, suggestive of a har-
vest home festival. The cotillion was
led ty Howard T. Abbott and the fa-

vors were distributed by Mrs. A. B.

Wolvin. Mrs. W. J. Olcott and Mrs.

William White. Among those present
-were

:

Messr.s. and Mt-sdames—
A. W. Hartman.
W. B. Silvey,
J. B. Cotton,
H. T Abbott.
H. F. Williamson.
D. a' Cut lor.

C. W. Andr^'ws,
E. P. Towne.P.

Mis.se.s—
Wr liard^on,
White.
De Coster of
Paul.

Mfssis.—
Wa rd Ame.s,
D. G. Cutlor.
DaJrymplo uf

St.

Jr.,
St.

A. B. Wolvin.
W. J. Olcott,
William Dalrymple,
A. M. Miller. Jr.,
C H. Munger,
R. F. Dowso,
K. T. Bu.Kton.
O. C. Hartman.

Longley of Pro-
vidence,

Maud White.

Paul,
Grant.
MrLennan.
«

The annual charity ball which danced
Tuesday evening at the Spalding waa a
most delightful affair, and was the
more enjoyed in that it was the last
such function which will take place
at the dancing hall of the Spalding, as
til? new architectural changes will not
allow nf a ball room. So many memor-
ies of the beautiful social funciions in
this hall were ar.iused by the thought
of its passing that more than ordinary
Inter-'St attached to this ball. The de-
corations wore more than u.^^uiilly beau-
tiful, being in the November tlov.er.
chrysanthemums and the shades of the
niany lights simulated in outline these
ehaggy blossoms. Yellow and white
were the colors used, and a few of the
grac</ful flowers were placed in swing
vases along the sides of the wall. The
orchestra waa .screened from view witli
a curtain of green balsam, and Flaa-
ten's orch.^.stra played the dance pro-
gram of music. The decorations were
In charge of the following committee of
the board, Mr.^. J. G. Williams, Mrs.
W. J. Suff.-l. Mrs. J. P. Gordon and
Mrs. John Panton.
The guo.sts were received by the of-

ficers of the board, Mr.s. C. E. Lum,
Mr.<«. t). R. Holdon, Mrs. Edward Hazen,
Mrs. J. N. McKindley, Mrs. A. D. Good-
man and Mrs. T. J. Davis, and assist-
ing were ihe board members, Mrs. S,
G. Knox. 'Williams, Mrs. T. F. Cole.
Mrs. J. P. Gordon. Mrs. A. C. Hubbeli.
Mrs. J. i;. Richaids, Mr.s. J. H. Crowley,
Mrs. F. A. Brewer, Mrs. W. J. Suflel
and Miss Hoatson.

The- members of the board were as-
sisted by the following tloor and re-
ception committee: M'-ssrs. W. J. Ol-
cott, W. rf. McCormick. J. B. Cotton,
H. T. Abbott, W. G. Hegardt, A. W.
Hartman, J. A. Stephenson. Daniel
Waite, C. A. Luster, B. F. Myers. A. M.
Miller, Jr., B. W. How, S. H. Rotliermel,
W. Telford. H. H. Peyton. G. H. Cros-
by, and A. W. Frick.
Mes-srs. juid Mfsdames—

service will be read at 7:30 o'clock, and
will be followed by a small reception.
Mr. Pugh and his bride will leave for a
wedding trip, and will be at home after
Jan. 1, on South Fourteenth avenue
east.

« • «

Mrs. A. M. Chisholm entertained at
bridge Monday an4 Tuesday after-
noons of this week at her home, 1S32
East Second street. The rooms were
beautifully decorated in a profusion
of flowers. In the hall American
beauty ro.ses were used and chrysan-
themums appeared in the music room
and library and in the dining room
Lady Hill roses and narcissus made an
attractive decoration.
Monday afternoon bridge was played

at eight tables and the favors were
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"SEE THE
BLAZED TRAIL
Break all the windows you like.

Something on every minute. Souve-
nirs to everybody at the

Elks' Industrial

Show and Carnival,
ARMORY.

Decensber lOlh and Week.

won by Mrs. J. A. Merrill of Superior
and Mrs. Whitney Wall. On Tuesday
afternoon the game was played at six
tables and the favors were won bj'

Mrs. T. A. Hammond, Mr.s. R. M. Sell-
wood and Mrs. Page Morris,

« • •

Miss Ro.salind Longley of Provi-
dence, R. I., is the guest of Fay Rich-
ardson of ::27 West Third street.

• * «

Mrs. William Johnson and
daughter are the guests of Mr,
Mrs. A. C. Hubbeli.mm*

Mrs. George French returned

little

and

ing the week
City. Ind.

dur-
for a visit at Michigan

Miss Alice
guest of Mr.
Bingham for
ing tile week

Victor Stearns,
T J. OuN is,

Edward Hazen,
A. W. Fri'k,
O. H. Cro.sby.
W. J. Olcott,
C. E. DeWilt,
G. A. Elder.
H. F. Williamson,
A. W. Hartman,
H. T. Abbott.
A. C. Hnl>!»PlI.
A. B. Wolvin.
S. H. Jono.s,
Miller McDousali.
W. G. Ht-gar^nt,
E. F. Burg
L. B. Arnold,
W. A. P^aion.
J. P. Gordon,

Whitney
Bernard
stein,

R. P. Town©

Wall,
Silber-

H. P.
R. A.
Julius
H. O.
G.
S.
E.
G.
I...

J.

H.
W.
T.
U.
W.
B.

BrouRhton.
Swaini"".
H. Barnes,
Matzke,
Manileville,
Clarke,
Buxton,
Jones,
Leifhh^ad,
Cotton,

B.
L.
J
H.

F.
A.
N.
F.

HonvM'
T. W.
N
Ow
w.
G
W.
J.

J.
A.
(

•

II

A
H

H.

Myers,
Aboigaat,
McKindlfy,
Salyards.
Collins,
H'>ope3,

. Upliam,
St. Clair,
Win ton.
Heimba^Ii,
Toniluison,
Norton.

Ball.
M^.-;<lames—
Emily Ellla Wood-
ward.

Winton nf
NfW York.

C. W. Andjvws,
of Mankato,

Mlss.-.?-
Jos-phjne Carey,
Elizabeth McDon-
aki,

RiC'hartl.son.
L«>i!Ki»y of
ProvMenre.

VirKinfci Morris.
ArnoKl,
Je.s.sie Priest,
DeCo.ster of

St. Paul,
Hubb.^ll,

Messr--'.—
Haroklson.
Ward Ames Jr.,

Grai.t.
D. G. Cutlor, Jr

,

GC'irg? Sprncer,
Horliert Sp^nof^r,
Frank Bnidley,
W'-'odward.
W. I^. McLennan.
C. H Br. wt-r.

Brooks.
W. .S. McCorml-k,
G. H. Jamar.
R. P. Dowt»i>,
McMarttn.
Frazer,

Alexander Mar-
shall.

I^. S. Lioeb,
A. D. Goodman,
W. A. Gorrle,
A. H. Comstock,
M. B. Cullum,
Walter Tiirle,
Edward Mvndon-
hall.

A. M. Millar Jr.,
J. M. Gidding.
W. B. Silvey,
T. F. Cole.
A. E. Walkor,
H. 1.1. Dresser,
A. E. Zimmerman,
J. W. Lyder, Jr.,
F. L. Finkenstadt,
W. L Prince.

DeVey.
W. H. Close,
John McAlpine,
G. K. I.aybnurne.
William Johnson

Prime.
Eflle Smith.
White,
Maude White,
Sellwood,
Bron.son of
Oak Land,

I»u Smallwood,
Gladv.'? lleimbach,
May Wylie.
I«tutenschlager,
Engle.

W. S. Telford.
Leach,
Joo Harrison
B. W. How.
Lari'owe,
HKbbell.
Glass,
C. M. McKenzie,
Winton of
N>v,- York.

Willitim Hanks.
J. -V. Stephenson,
C. A. Luster,
Mc Bride,
A. A. Deslaurlers.

One of the Intere.sting announcf^ments
of tlie season was that which was re-
ceived here this week of the engage-
nient of Mic»s Janet Welch to Ralph G.
Hubi-ll of this city. The engagement
w^ announced last week at a tea at
Brooklyn, N. Y.. at wliich Miss Emily
Welch was hostess, and who gave the
announcement of her sisters engage-
ment. Miss Wt'lch is well known in-
Duluth society. For several months In
tho spring and summer she was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. d'Autre-
mont of this ciiy, and she was widely
entertained among the younger set.

• • •

Invitations were i.=;3ued during the
week for the wedding of Miss Dana
Van Vliet. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ir\'lng Van Vliet. and John Thomas
Pugh. The wedding will be a home
affair, taking place Wednesday eve-
ning. Dec. 12. at the home of the bride's
parents. 1901 East .Superior street. The

* * •

M. Joyce, who was the
and Mrs. Stillman H.

a month, returned dur-
to her home in Ashland.

* m m

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Bevis of 1115
East First street had as their guest for
Thanksgiving, Miss Addle Nlckols of
Ashland, Wis.

• * •

One of the v.eek's wedding service.^
tliat was of interest to Dulutli society
took place Wednesday morning at the
cathedral when Mls.s Idamae Magle,
daughter of Dr. W. H. Magie, became
tile bride of Francis Stauduhar. The
.service was read by Father Corbett
and was a very quiet one. The bride
wore a street costume of royal blue
with hat to match. Mr, and Mrs.
Stauduhar left for a short wedding
trip and after Dec. 1 will be at home
in Munger Terrace.

• • *

Mrs. Frank Hibbing entertained at
two afternoons at bridge Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week at her home,
1S20 East Superior street. The rooms
were prettily decorated in chry.santhe-
mums and upon Tuesday afternoon
the game was played at six tables. The
favors were won by Mr.s. M. B. Cullum,
Mrs. J. L. Mullin and Mrs. Wylle.
Upon Wednesday the card favors went
to Mrs. Cornelius O'Donneil, Mrs. H.
L. I>resser and Mrs. J. G. Williams.

All Trimmed Hats at
Reduced Prices at

MEINING'S,
No. 3 West Superior St.

Mrs, O. A. St. CiaJr entertained yes-
terday aff-rnoon at the first of a series
of three bridge piirtle.s in lionor of Mrs.
Jr M. St. Clair. The house was prettily
d< curatcd in Anit-rican beauty rosies anil
chrysanthemums and thf game was
played at fight tabl.s. Tli^ favors were
von by Mrs. Homer ColliiS, Mrs. J. H.
Dight and Mrs. Thomas Pettign^w. Mrs.
St Clair entertained again this afternoon
and ha.s cards out tor Tue.sday afternoon
of next week. Tiie guests yesterday
were:
Mfsdames—
Homer Collins,
G. A. Elder.
G. L. Douglas, Jr.
H. Johnson.
H. G. Williams.
John Panton,
A. C. Hubbeli,
J. H. Dight,
Thomas Ppttlgrew,
R. 8. Powell,
Whitney Wall,
W. H. Nolton,

Miss Wylie.

W.
A.
S.
G.
Stf
w.

M.
B.
R.
D.

Hubbard,
Wolvin.
Holdon.
Swift,

liing Smith,
Pres.st'ntin,

William White,
G. H. Crosby.
C. E. DeVVitt.
Van Loo,
Herbert Warren,
T. S. Wood.

GO TO EUROPE FREE!
One person In each county will be
permitted to Join a personally con-
ducted party without cost. If you wi.«»h

to take such a trip In 1907. address
(giving two names as references):

Amoricait Bureau of Foreign Travel,
821 Ncave Building:. Cincinnati, O.

Mi.ss DeCostsr of St. Paul, has b-en the
guest of Mr. and Mr.s. H. E. Wilham-
.s<:>n during the week and a nimiber of de-
liglUful afftuis liave been planned in her
h.onor. Tuesday Mrs. F. R. I.ieslie was
hostess at luncheon In compliment to
Miss DcCoster, and Wednesday afternoon
Mr.-5. J. B. Cotton entertained at bridge.

• « *

- Mr and Mrs. Frank Orr spent
Thanksgiving with Dr. Crittenden of
Northtield, Minn.

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Gow and chil-
dren, of 1401 East Third street, left

the first of the week for a short visit
at Pittsburs.

• • •

Mrs. F. F. Barrows and children
left during the week for California
v.hei'Q they, will pass the winter,

• • •

H. M. Bradley left during the week
for Riverside. Cal., where he will spend
the winter. Mrs. Edwards and W, F.
Quayle will join him later.

• • *

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Holston of Hunt-
er's Park left Wednesday for Cali-
fornia where they will spend the win-
ter,

• • •

Capt. and Mrs. John Monaghan of
424 First street announced the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss Caro
Monaghan. and William Berg of Port-
land. Ore., formerly of this city, the
first of the week. The wedding will
take place in December.

« « «

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Whitemore of
1007 East Third street spent Thanks-
giving with friends at Wabasha, Minn.

• * *

Mrs. E. S. Collins and children of
207 South Seventeenth avenue east left

Wednesday for a several weeks' visit

at Hougliton ^md Hancock.
* • •

Miss Lona Monaghan returned the
firs tof the week to Verndale, Minn.,
after a short visit with her parents,
Capt. and Mrs. John Monaghan.
Miss Helen McKay spent Thanks-

giving in Fargo.
Mrs. Kate Shuman left during the

week for Wichita, Kas., where sha
will spend the winter.

* « •

A Thanksgiving day wedding cere-
mony that was of much interest in
Duluth was that which united Miss
Agnes Mary Ostergren„ daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Ostergren of
Lester Park, and Rev. Gustav Ar\id
Gordh of Minneapolis. The brldo
has been a general missionary of the
Women's Baptist Home Missionary
society for six years, and is well
known among the members of mis-
sionary societies of this citj'.

The service was read at noon by
Rev. S. L. Mitchell of the First
Baptist church, and there were no
attendants. The wedding music was
played by Mrs. K. A. Ostergren. Jr.

Rev. and Mrs. Gordh will be In this

city for a week or ten days, and will

later be at home at 515 Fifth avenue,
southeast, Minneapolis.
Among the out-of-town guests at

the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Gardner of St. Paul, Mrs. Frederic
GKDrdh of MinneaiX)lis, mother of the
groom, and Mrs. S. Hebberg and
Miss Anna Ilebberg of St. Paul,

* • •

Mrs. J. L. Dorsey of 410 West
Fourth street left the lUst of the
week for a visit with her parents at
Seaforth, Ont.

* « •

Mr. and Mrs, A, B. Snow and son
of Crookston are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Johnsou of 1^27
Piedmont avenue.

Miss EtheS Ooodell of Barnum,
Minn., Is the guest of Miss Esther
Erickson of the West end.

' *,, •
Mr. and Mrs. 'L. D. Richardson of

Minneapolis were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Richardson of
Twenty-sixth ,aventie west during the
week.

• • •

Mr. and Mr».;'Stowe of St. Croix
Falls, Wis., are visHing their daugh-
ter, Mrs, E. Warner of West Duluth.

« • *

Mrs. Joseph Brown entertained at
cards last Saturday afternoon at her
home In Gray terrace on West Fourth
street. The rooms were prettily dec-
orated In chrysanthemums and ferns
and the same of tlie afternoon was
progressive cinch. The prizes were
won by Mrs. J. T. Arrastead, Mrs.
William Hanley and Mrs, Robert
McFarlane. The guests were:
Mesdames—
Cassln. Hoover,
J. H. Sullivan, J. T. Armstead,
J. L. Dorsey, (Jox,
Cook, ].rfiwrenca,
Henry Bridgeraan, Glllon,
Wesley Medd. William Hanley,

China Sale
The Ladles' Aid society of the First

Pre.sbyterian church will hold a sale of
Mi.ss Jessie M. Thomson's decorated
china, at lier home, 41G Eighteenth ave-
nue east, on p-riday, Dec. 7, all day,
commencing at 9 a. m.

Miss Ellen J. Grady left Monday for
Seaside. Or.

* « •

Mr. and Mrs. James Mancy of 1622

East Third street had as their guests
durning the week, Mrs. T. C. Fitz-
gerald and Miss Cleaves of Hancock,
Mich.

* • •

Mrs. C. F. Rowe of East Third
street has as her guest her father,
Capt. John Parker of Marquette,
Mich.

* * •

Miss Nan Brown of 715 West Third
street spent Thanksgiving -witli

friends at Hibbing.
* • *

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. King left dur-
ing the week for a short visit at
Mrs. King's former home in Michi-
gan.

« « *

Mi.sses Grace and Jessie Sheridan
are in Minneapolis for a short visit.

« * *

Mi.ss Ida Munemakor and Hugh L.
Joyce were quietly married Wednes-
daj' evening at the home of the
bride's mother, Mrs. Munemaker of
1203 We^t Fourth street. The wed-
ding service was read at 7:30 o'clock
by Rev. Baxter Waters. Mr. and
Mrs. Joyce will be at home at 1203

West Fourth street.
* • •

The wedding of Miss Alma Robin-
son of Fort Dodge, Iowa, and W. H.
Lippold of this city took place
Thanksgiving day at the home of the
bride's parents at Fort Dodge. Mr.
Lippold is religious secretarj- of the
local Y. M. C. A., and will be at
home in this city with his bride.

* « «

The engagement of Mrs. May E.
Mclntyre of Lake.side and Herbert
H. Kiddle of Minneapolis has been
announced. The wedding vill take
place in April.

China Exhibit
Miss Helen Haines* will hold an ex-

hibit of hand-painted china, exclu-
sively conventional designs, at the
Netdlecraft shop, over Gidding s An-
nex, Tuesday, Dec. 4.

The wedding of Miss Clara Rich-
ardson and Delbert E. Case took place
Thanksgiving day at the future home
of the bride and groom ait 2616 West
Fourth street. Only the immediate
friends were present for the cere-
mony, which took place at noon, the
service being read by Rev. Kling of
the Swedish Mission churcli. Tlie
only attp-ndant was the little ncice of

the bride. Miss Margaret iUchardson.
The bride wore a pretty gown of

white and carried bride's roses, and
the little ring bearer also wore a
pretty frock.

Among the out-of-town guests for
the wedding were: Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Richardson of Pittsburg, Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Richardsoji of Minneapo-
lis, Reiley Pafe, Mrs. Edwin Xaylor.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Case and Miss
Maymey Ca.se of Owatonna, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Case will be at home

at 2616 West Fourth street.
* • •

The wedding of Miss Clara Wan-
gen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
Wangen of West Duluth and Paul
Neuman took place Wednesday even-
ing at the German Lutheran church
at Sixth avenue east and Fourth
street. The bridesmaids were Miss
Neunia#i and Miss Bertha Wangen.
and the groomsmen were J. Wangen
and Fred Neuman. The service was
read by Rev. Eugene Ahl. After the

reception was held in
hall, and Mr. and Mrs.
be at homa in this

ceremony a
Odd Fellows'
Neuman will

city.
• * •

Miss May JLarrive and Ethel Spell-
mian of West Duluth were home for
Tlianksglving from .school at St. Paul.

• • •

Mrs. A. Buchanan, who was the
guest of friends at the West end for
two weeks, left the first of this
week for her home at Portland, Or.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cunningham of
Fort William, Ont., are the guests of

C. H. Bottsford,
Danforth.
Case.

Hawkins,
W. A. Ashley.
Ross.
H. Brown,
Stevenson,
Fairfax,

Misses-
Fulton,
Muir.

Fagan,
Drennan,
J3ranton,
(Chambers,
Sibbald,
li'awcett,
McFarlane.
.lUchley.

Ross,
Monilaws.

The wedding of Mi;is Janie C MJlea,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Miles of MlnncapoHv-v a^nd George J.

Ryan of St. Paul, also formerly of
ithls city, took place Wednesday even-
ing at Gethsemane churoh of Minne-
apolis. Both the bride and groom
are well known here The matron of
honor was Mrs. S. H. Barnard of this

city, a sister of tho bride, and the
groomsman "was W. J. Powers, also
of this city Mr. and Mrs. Ryan left

for a wedding trip, and after their
return they wilL be at home in St,

Paul.
^1 7!

Has a world-wide reputation for Hi^h
'^ n^ Quality and Delicious Flavor

BAKER S COCOA

II
Miss Bdfia Harris
Teacher of P|14no.| wishes to announce
that she has taker
occupied by Mia

the studio formerly
imraa L. Schraied, ilo

Mi.ss Clalrel _ ,

guest for ThJ^kSi "iving
nsori'pf v^inieE

West Superior^.st« et. second floor. Old
pupils and ;itto-oh* v/^ishing to make
arrangement.s rlor .fessong will And Miss
Harris at stufloU laily, excepting Sat-
urdays. |^*f

* Al^aham had as her
Miss Georgi-

ina Robinson 'i>f -filinieapolis. Rudolph
Abraham waK} ala > v p from the uni-
versity for th^ h«ida>^

Mr. and al«s. tl .1 Abraham of 1426

East First L,'st^&t had as their

Thanksgiving day .juests Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Scfiloss cif Minnesaiwlis.

« *

Mr. and -Mrs. J. C. Myron of Lee-
tor Park had as their guest on
Thanksgiving day th«ilr son, J. Archie
Myron ,«f St. PauL'

« • «

Mis«r Yeawxrof the T. W. C. A.*

and Miss Stclta Young spent Thanks-
giving in Mi^neapol:^

: « « *
i

Miss Henry, -who has been the guest
of her gtsf-er, Mrs. George Taylor,
for several tveeks . left during the
week for heif hoinie in New Bruns-
wiclc ,She._ypva3 jttooompanied home
by Miss itot Tayiof.

BoMiiah 0Bnham

HAND PAINTED

CHINA
219 East Third St.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Cofford en-
tertained Wednesday evening at cards
at their home on
affair being in honor
wedding anniversary
were won by Mrs.
Mrs. D. McLennan,
and R. Schell. Those
Messrs. and Mf'tsdaine.'—
Har\-€V Harrlngt.oin R. Schell.

J. P. Burg, F. H. Burnett.
D. Mclnnes.
D. McLennan.

Miss Fasuiie Harrrag*,>n.

Park Point, the
of their fifteenth
The card prizes
F. H. Burnett,
Mrs. J. P. Berg

present were:

of
at

the West
Madison.

endMi.ss Ethel HIIJ
is visiting friends

. .. *-;k

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Charrler of
Two Harbors were the guests of
friends at West Duluth for Thanks-
giving.

* * •

Mrs. Dean Holt and Miss Julie
Holt of \Vest Duluth returned the
latter part of the week from a visit

with friends at Marine City, Mich.
* * *

Dr. L. M. Brunot ha.s announced the
engagomont of hi.s daughter. Miss Fabiola
Henault Brunet. and E. O. Jacques of
this city. Tiie wedding will take place In
January.

« *. •

Mr5!. A. Bro.sted ent.-rtained yesterday
afternoon at her home, 27 West Fourth
street, tlie affair being in honor of Miss
Harriet Pletry of Eveleth, Minn. The
gut-sts were:
Mesdames

—

Pearsi:>n,
Hathaway,
Foltz,
MoMuUin,

Pinoo,
Sliarpless,
Abbott,

Martin,
Horr.
Cadot.

l^vette,
Webster,
Swan.

Six of the members of the Women's
Relief corp.s will be hostesses at a card
part.v Tuesdav atternofn of next week at
Rowley hail. They arf : Mesdames Van
Baalon. Kai.^er, C. S. "kVolfe, McNamara,
McMuliin and James Sullivan.

eiiyiis MB
lysiie^L

'^ jf

classes,
class, Iwen-

CH'B C.\L.\NDER.
Monday: Twentieth Century club social
Tuesday: Bishop's club.

Wednesday: Art History
Tiiursday: Shakcspeire

ticth Century club.

Friday: Outlook cluh.

Saturday: Saturday club.
• ' •

The prestdenC of jthe state art society

will be the guest of Duluth next week.

Robert Koehler, of Minneapolis, is the

executive head^ of ' tlvi art society of

which Minnesota. iS so jjroud. Those who
an- interested in the work of the Min-
nesota Federation of Women's clubs need
bo told nothing of the society for it was
organized and made a permanent so-
ciety bv the .Cedereticn before it was
taken up by the state Mrs. Ralph N.
Marble, of this city, was prominent in
tho work and the local representative at
prosent is Mrs. Robert Morris Soymour.
The object of the socie.y Is the study of
art for its better appro-iation and a col-
lection of paintings osned by the so-
ciety Is on exhibit at the state capitoi.
An exhibit of .^aintingt. is also available
to be sent about the state to smaller com-

Has held the market with constantly increasing sales

for 126 years, and has won 47 highest awards in

Europe and America.

No Other FcmmI Product has a Like Record.

WALTER BAKER &. CO., Ltd.
Established 1780 Dorchester, Mass.

Registered
U. S. Fat. Offle*

rr unities, where their are no such advant-
ages.
Mr. Koehler wil be in Duluth with an

exhibit of iiis own paintlng.which will be
shown at the club room of tho library and
Thursday evening. he will deliver a free
lecture on an art topic. He will be intro-
duced by Mrs. Seymour.
Mr. Koehler has been a resident of Min-

neapolis for fifteen years receiving his art
education in the Blast and abroad and as
a painter has met with success. During
his residence he has been director of tho
Minneapolis school of fine arts, a posi-
tion which hfi still retains. He is well
known as a lecturer and in this manner
i.nd with writings and organizations has
done much to promote the art life of
Miiuieapolis. He has given collective ex-
hibitions of his own work and to hi.s in-
fluence nnd efforts are due the annual
exhibitions of the work of contemporary
arti.its held at Minneapolis.
The subject of liis fuldress next Thurs-

da.v evening has not been announced, but
it is hoped that a large audience will greet
him,

* « •

The resfular me*^ting of the Cecdlian
society will be h^ld Thursday afternoon
of next wpek with Mr.s. A. B. Sifwert of
9 East Tiiird street. The leader for the
afternoon will be Mrs. E. Frank Barker
adjd the m'ogram is iis follows:
Paper— 'Ilandel and his Period."

'' Mrs. A. B. Siewert.
Piano—"Invention" Bach

"Humoresque" (by requesit)
Tscthaikoroky

M1.SS Florence Gill.

Voice—"Largo" Handel
Miss G. Herijprt Jones.

cVioJin obligato by C. D. Ostergren.

>

Piano. .BachFugue in D" ..

Miss Claja Stacker.
Violin-"Pastorale"

Charles Dexter Ostergreu.
Voiice—"When o'er you walk"

Mrs. Gustave Flaaten.
Piano—"Gavotte "

,

Mrs. A. B. Slewert.
VioliTi.. "Devil's Trill" Tartinl

Mr. Ostergreu.
m m »

The Outl"X>k club will hold its regular

..Tartinl

, .Handel

, .Handel

meeting Fridsiy afternoon of next w<>ek
with Mi-s. Frederick Le« Gilbert. T!ie
second lecture in the series by Prof.
James A. Merrill of Superior will be
given with ""Asia the Cradle and the
Prey of Civilization" as the subject.

• * *

Monday afteWioon the regular social of
the Twentieth Century club will be held
at tho club room of the library, and as
the pnsident of the club. Miss Statham,
will leave the latter part of the week to
spend the winter abroad, the affair is

planned In part as a reception in her
honor. The members of the Ti"avel ela.ss

of the club will b(> liostesses for the af-
ternoon, and a program ha.s l)een pre-
pared whicli will be suggestive of the
Christmas idea, as this is the last social
meetInK before (:;hristmas. The - ques-
tion of forming tho Women's Department
club will probably be discussed, as this
is the first tim<i that the entire club has
met together since the project was .sug-
gested at a council meeting by MLss
Statham.
A meeting of the executive board wlU

be held immediately before tho program,
which will begin at 2:30 o'clock, and the
members of tlie board are requested to
be at tlie library at a few minutes after
2 for this bu.siness session. A very cor-
dial invitation is extended any club wom-
en of tho city and friends of Mi.ss Stath-
am to bo present Monday afternoon.

• • *

Tho Morning Shakespearo class of the
Twentieth Century club will be held
Thursday morning of next week at the i

club room of tho library. Tiio reading
|

and discu.s.sion of "Romeo and Juliet " will 1

be completed.
• * *

feeling he needed only a little en-
eouragement to proeeed.
"What do you think? It wasn't long

afore h'> asked me, slieep-faced liko,
"Did I under.=«tand—the art of blackin
ladies' boots!'
"Now I prides meself on that Una of

work, and I asked him boldly, wa.s
it hi.s girl'.s. .and lie told rue it was his
wife's! Gee! 1 felt me face craekin'!
He dd look like a kid caught In tlie
not, red like a beet, but I never
let on, and I straightens up as much
as me b:iek would let me, and I an-
swers w'ltli dignity:

" "It's whore I shines most.' Then ha
laughs. n;itural-iike, and me, without
thinkin' of tho dirt and blacking,
sticks i>ut me list. May you live long
and prosper,' say.s I, same as I heard
the guy in the play. Ho took It. too,
just as if I was t!\e president.

" 'Thank you Bud,' says he, real
gr.Tteful.
"And the next day he brought me

the shoes—say—but they was cute—and
small—the pair of them could set on
mo one hand. I got so as 1 knowed the
sort of gin that woman was—she step-
ped firm and straiglit—none of yer run-
down to heel, nor lop-sided, as most
women walk. I Itnowcd as she was al-
ways busy, and took long walks, fof
they wore out quick-but they wore
out equal ali over.
"He and she never got tired of

off by tliemselves—Sunilay must
been a regul.ar plenlc. judgin' the
of th'iu shoes Monday mornln'.
bet t!io mud w.asn't no city
smelled of oo'.mtry roa<i3. an

Tlie regular meeting of the Tr.xvel class
of the Twentieth Century club which wa.-»

to have been liold Tuesday afternoon will
bo omitted because of the social Mon-
day afternoon, at which the class mem-
bers will bo hostesses. Tho next regular
meeting will be held Dec. 18.

« « •

The Lester Park Literary club will
meet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. W. H.
Vaughan of 5333 London road.

© ^5

^
By A. T. ASHMORE.
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It is just about as impossible for the

average women to get along with but

one cloth suit as It Is for the debutante

to manage for an entire season with
but one ball gown. Whothcr or not
there Is a velvet costume for "best,"

there must be a handsome afternoon
dress of some fashionable shade of

cloth, and a smart tailor costume for

walking, shopping and general use in

the morning is also a necessity. If

tho severely plain tailor costume is un-
becoming, it is quite po.sslble this year
to And among the short jackets one
that will be satisfactory. There is no
strict law as to the «xact length for

coats and jackets, for this winter all

possible styles will bo seen, from the
short Eton and blouse coat to the long,

loose Dlrectoire mantle. Between these
two are many varilies of reefer, pony
and Empire coat, as well as the three-
quartor seml-fltted jacket that- differs

from last year's model only in being
a few inches .shorter. Tho womait who
posses.sed such a jacket last year will

find it quite up to date by cutting a few-

inches off the length. Long .sleeves are
quite correct for this style of coat, so

that the leg o' mutton sleeve has not
been altered In the least. As all vari-

ties of plaited .skirts are in vogue,
there is no danger of the skirt having
gone out of fashion, although it Is best

to be careful about selecting a plaited
model this year, as they may not have
long to live.

Three pretty models are being shown.
The first was a suit of dark blue cloth,

trimmed with soutache braid of the
same shade. The jacket had a little

vest of light blue striped cloth with
narrow red stripes. Between this vest
and the cloth was a narrow stripe of

THE BOOT-

BLACK'S STORY

By Ethel Barrington.

deep blue velvet, adorned with tiny
gilt buttons. By this model it is seen
that Dame Fashion has decreed tlie

walking skirt to just clear the ground;
but there will be many sliorter skirts
than tills, although tlie exaggeratedly
short walking skirt is already "out."
Another exceedingly smart design for

a co59tume of deep claret colored cloth
shows a trimming of bands of braid
pai'tlng at intervals over little me-
dallions of velvet a shade darker red
than the cloth. The braid is of the same
shade as the cloth or perhaps a trfle

darker. Black braid should never be
u.sed save with black cloth or silk,

OS it is apt to cut the cloth in ugly
Unci. In this jacket tlie .sleeves were
short and the skirt long, but the .skirt

model would be equally good if made
walking lengtli, wliile by extending tlie

elbow tucks down to the wrists and
then adding the wide cuff -the sleeve
would be Just as attractive, besides
b-:;ing infinitely more practical for
regular "everj' day" u.'^age.

A simple street suit with long skirt
was of black broadcloth, trimmed quite
simply with braid and stitching. The
vest, collar and cuffs were of black
and white striped silk, the only real
trimming on the suit. The double skirt
may not bo generally so becoming.
Properly made, the overskirt should fall
well down near the hem, .so as not to
cut the figure unbecomingly.
For a suit to be worn constantl.v. day

in and day out, it should be as incon-
spicuous as possible, so that the dark
shades of clotli are the best and they
must be simply made. Black is most
convenient for morning dress, but the
dark rods, or wine color, dark blues and
greens are all sure to give satisfaction
if the color is becoming.

I'll

Say, see that little

four years
find siiouted
to the boot-

responded Bud grave-

asked

(Copyright, 1906. by Joseph B. Bowles)

Btid, the bootblack, drew his dwarfed
body to its full height and a smile
brightened his weazened face. His star
customer was bearing down upon the
bootblack's corner.
Now when you are Bud's star cus-

tomer It is not because you have more
shines than the other fellow, its be-
cause you understand Bud and Bud
understands 5'ou.

This morning Bud was a in a philo-
sophic mood.
"Shoes is a great Indicate of charac-

ter and circumstance," he observed. Bud
glorl'-d in big words.
"What do you read in mine?"

the star customer.
"Your'n? Oh. you're dead in love."

said Bud, cheerfully, polishing away
with his two brushes at the rate of a
mile a minute, thereby inducing a pol-

ish In which he could see his grim
grin reflected.
"Is that so?" cried the young man

lamelv. But had touched dangerously
near the truth. "Why do you think
thatr'

•• 'Cause you used to care nothin so
long as yer boots was strong and black.
Now they must have style, too. And
you've transferred yer blackin' till

after" yer business 'stead of afore—
cause why?—"Cause when you walks
out with yer girl the shoes must do
her honor."
"Youre too sharp. Bud. How old are

you?"
"Now you got me," laughed Bud.

good-naturedly. "I can't jest remember
when I was borned, seein" I was so
young, and nobody else seems to have
noticed the event. Maybe my mother
might, but she cried quits with lite

when I came,
chap?"
A youngster of throe or four years

trotted by with his nurso.
a cheerful "Hello. Bud
black.
"Hello, Boss,'

ly.
"A customer?"
"Yep, the second generation, and a

regular 'un. His dad come from ihe
country at the start—I laughed in my
sleeve at his boots—My, tliey was a
-sight- they was—and nails—they was
for .sure a punishment to me
me jest set up in the business,
he learned quick, he did, and
no timo afore his shoos was like-well."
with a sly wink, "like your'n a bit
ago."
"Personalities are low. Bud," ex-

postulated the star customer..
"About a year later." continued Bud,

wholly unlmpres.sed, "ho got to the
particular stage—he bought fancy shoes
—and it was shine or bust—I shined till
me back fairly doubled on mc—tlien I
ups and puts mo foot down.

" 'You've got beyond Bud, tho boot-
black.' .say I. "You belongs with tho
Union club, you does!' and I packed mo
bru.shes away nnd set me down In me
ov/n chair.
"Bless you! how that young follow

laughed at me, a holdln' to his sides. He
couldn't catch up with his breath till

the next customer had come and gone.
" 'Bud.' he s.iys then, a sllppln" 50

cents into my #ind, "It's a double shine
you give me., and III not forget your
protest.'
"Tlie next day he come with hi.'?

shoes a sorry sight, not a bit of pol-
isii. ' I tried the Union club.' 8ay.s ho,
'an' they can't touch you." and though
his eyes twinkled, he drew a solemn
enough mug 'You wouldn't want me to
walk with my lady friend like that,
would you?'
"What could I do, sir?" demanded

Bud, sitting back on his heels, waiting
for the star customer's other foot.
"It was a big responsibility!" de-

clared this young man. "She might have
thrown him over for such careless-
ness."
'That's what I thought," admitted

Bud, "so I sliined him ever after."
"Is that all?" the star customer asked.

brushes, squared
too. But
'twasn't

goln"
luvvc
state
You

mud It

weeds-
there is a corkin' difference in mud.
oneo you study it. Well, It wasn't long
afore I seen that tliey was half-soled,
ills slioes w.is, and then—there was a
p.atch. But I always put in me bo.st

work, and never lot on I seen, an' if

pijli.'^h couid hide it no one else should
know.
"What's a plenty for one, gets

migiity close for two, I reckon. And
it's asioni.-.hin' how mucli work a slioe
can stand when it must. Then I no-
ticed that the hoss began to come for
his .shine at any old time, liours when
ho sliould be to business, and then her
r-.iioes droi)j)od comin' altogether—at
last lie passed tho stand witliout stop-
ping. I'd say Shine, sir?' but he'd shako
his head and make believe ho was in
an ail-fired hurry. I stood it jest as
long a.5 1 could, then 1 made bold to
speak.

•' 'Goln' to the club nowadays?' says
I, as cool as a cucumber.
" *No—hunting a Job—if you must

know.' say.s ho.
•'.Something got Into me throat and

I couldn't speak, and when I got me
voice—he was gone."

'Poor devil," muttered the star cub-
tomor, at whicli Bud eyed him approv-
ingly.
"1 laid for him a couple of days, an'

at last he lame-ho—he camo! His
shoos w.as a sight, with dust and long
tramping, I'm thlpkln'. 'Say. miater,'
says I, 'I've been yer shine evtr sinco
you came to the city-don't throw me
down now,' and I protended to snK'ol
—I knowed he was^^. soft one—and ho
stopped at that.

' 'When I want a shine, of coucse
come to you. Bud,' he .says.

" 'You'll never want it more than
now. If you wants a job yer mu.st make
n bluff, and-yer shoes is n disgrace
after all I done for 'em.' Then as he
was about to shoot his mouth, 'See
here,' I says, "jou are my oldest cus-
tomer. What's the matter with you
startin' an account? It'd be Ilka so
mueh in the bank—'
•Well, there was a lot of argufyin'.

.and in tlie end I got him to come now
and again. Then I asked him for tli^

missus' shoes—,ind iie told me she
wasn't very strong—she didn't w^alk
much now—an' I knowed why he felt

extra bad.
"Bring thoin over somo time, an' bet

me fix them ready,' says 1—and he did.
" '.She'll need "em soon now. Bud,' he

flays, more hoartened-liko. Old ones
will bo easier than now—Jest at first."

And he sat chattin' wliilo I shinod tiicm
-the soles was mighty thin—and thoro
w.is a crack In the upper part—but I

blackened well into the kid so an It

didn't show much, and him and me both
felt pretty proud of the job when It

was done.
"Then ho took a shine hlsself. He

insisted on paying, so I let him pay
for his'n- Ijut hers went down to the
account.
'The next day she sent me a mes-

sage to say her shoes looked beauti-
ful."

Bud paused and becanio absorbed In
p.acking up his paraphernalia for the
n'.ght.

•And they both got new shoes—and
lived happy ever after?" the star cus-
tomer asked, the more lightly that ine

felt the weight of something *unez-
pres.'^ed.

"They looked 'beautiful,' " repeated
Bud, slowly—•.'^he said that—but sho
never wore them again-"
The star customer felt a strange

contraction In his throat.
"He didn't come for a week or so,"

Bud went on, ' and then he and now
shoe.s—but I guess ho nardly knowed
It. You'd never take him for the same
fellow.
"After a bit ho got his 'job' anl

the account—that is as much
as I showed him of It. This but year
he'.s picking up a bit—and a monta jig'>

he brought me the youngster's .shoo:; -

he wouldn't let nobody else shine I jr
him. But thero'll never be a pair lufct

like hers. .Somethin' in you're being
so liappy set me thinkin' about them
.shoes. They certainly was cute—a.id
small—T could set the pair of th -m ou
the one hand. Well—good night, boss
—good night."

As surely as chlldrfTi learn to speak
the language of their parents, so
surely will Hollister's Rocky Moun-
tain Tea make them well and keep
them well. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents.

Ask your druggist.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

EXAAmVAnON

FREE
DR. BEST,

508-510 Burrows Building.
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£,lght, QracBJul p'abrks, Jhey Are Ccm-

^or £,oi&ngmg and the Most 3^ommg
Qarments &S)omen Can &^eair,

-

Preil^ CdebmMon of

By EMMA PADDOCK TELFORD.

Dear Mrs. Telford:
^

patties were served in ramekin shaped
Kindly give me some Information re- ' silver paper cases, as also the frozen

garding' my anniversary wedding punch.
through the columns of your paptr. I i The table, of course, was set with as

am to have my twenty-fifth anni- '• much silver as possible. The candle-

versarj- wedding day the early part of ' sticks were silver, with silver shades

December. What dress would be ap- ' for the candles. Souvenirs, in this case,

propriate? What supper must I pro- ' consisted of square silver paper boxes
vide? I am only in moderate clrcum- containing each a slice of tho wedding
stances, so can afford nothing very

;

cake and a silver cake. Flowers for a
elaborate. Kindly give me your advice

;
silver wedding, say the florists, are

about the table decoration and rooms.
;
usually at the season the ivory white

Awaiting your reply through your pa- chrysanthemums mixed with gray
per. and thanking you for same. Yours ' green foliage like the leaves of the rlb-

rtspectfuUy, J. W. M. I bon grass. A few llowera will suffice.

If you are sending out Invitations.
;

as too much gray makes a colorless

have them engraved in silver. If less ' decorative effect.

formal, as I infer ycu wish to have I Sliver flags and roses made of pa-
the affair, you can buy a box of

i

per, with silver paper butterflies, their

square silver gray cards and envelopes i wings flecked with rose, may be em-
to match, and write at the top the ployed to advantage. A pretty idea in

Smart negligee house gowns are
made in princess and empire styles
this fall, and are much more effective
than the simple fashions that have been
stylish for so many years. They will
be more generally worn. too. for the
new models prettily trimmed with
lace insertion and edging are quite
dressy enough to don for afternoons
spent at home, for they have none
of the appearance of strictly boudoir
frocks. Patterned like empire and
princess robes, they fit the figure at
the yoke and at the waist lines and,
though loose enough for lounging and
absolute comfort In the privacy of one's
own room, they lack the fullness and
really negligee effect of other styles.
A pretty model for a princess house

gown Is made of a delicate blue chif-
fon over china silk of the same shade.
The "princess" effect Is made, of course.
In the wide waist bodice of lace, that
Is a combination of baby Irish and ba-
tiste. The neck is cut "V" shape both
front and back and the material is

shirred into a pointed yoke thai reaches
to the bust line. From the yoke the
chiffon falls in soft folds and tucklngs
to the wide lace girdle.
The sleeves in elbow lengths are at-

tractive and are shirred like the yoke,
with three ruffles of chiffon edged with
lace. A' full skirt that drops In grace-
ful folds from the shirring below the
f:irdle is decorated with two series of
ucks edged with German Valenciennes

lace. The first tucks are at the knees
and the others are around the bottom
of the skirt.
An empire negligee in crepe de chine

over china silk is stunning made in a
dainty shade of pink and trimmed with
Valenciennes lace. A yoke of fine pin
tucks making th-j empire effect is out-
lined with lace edging. There is a ruf-
fle of lace around the neck and pieces
of heavy Renaissance embroidery in-
serted into the yoke, two in front and
two In the back.

Puff sleeves with lace of Valenciennes
insertion put on in crisscross fashion
are fitted at the elbow with a four-inch
cuff made of alternate strips of tuck-
lngs and lace, with an edging for a
finish at the bottom. Like tiie Prin-
cess model, the skirt is full, but not
so plain as the former, for there is a
deep flounce beginning at the knees
that is decorate«l with Valenciennes
lace and four rows of one-eighth-inch
tucks. At the top of the flounce a
band of lace insertion completes a
striking home gown.
An accordion pleated empire negligee

is also attractive in blue china silk,
lined with albatross for warmth. The
empire effect is formed by a broad
lace girdle with two rows of shirring
forming a "V" at the neck in both back
and front, the silk pleated, of course.
The sleeves pleated like the rest of
the frock are made In four points with
an edging of French Valenciennes
around the bottom.
An accordion pleated skirt has a

flounce with double rows of shirring
and tucklngs alternating with lace in-
sertions. The flcunce is joined to the
skirt above the :iine«e with a piece of
sheer lace.

dates lSfel-1906. following with the in
vitatlon.

decorating at another silver wedding
recently was the placing ovt-r the

At a verj' pretty German silver wed- > mantle and on the wall the two dates

ding last winter the pastor who per- ! of the marriage and the anniversary,
fcmied the original ceremony, the ' made from silver paper and pasted on
brldtsmaid and groomsman and sev- | a dark background, while beneath them
era] of the old guests were present. | were two large wooden spoons that

The wedding march was played as had been silvered, crossed and tied

before and the wedding procession, 1 with a big true lovers' knot in old

chang«^d outwardly somewhat. It Is rose.
true, but with hearts still warm and i Special favors designed this year by
loving, came in just as its members { Oscar of the Waldorf for his horse

did a quarter of a century before. The show guests, are real horse shoes, s!l-

brlde. dressed In silver gray, with true vered over and put into dainty boxes

Jove knots of rose pink on corsage and ' and tied with ribbon. Why could not

In her hair, carried her old bridal bon- i you work out the horse shoe Idea

quet. which—according to the old
,
either in decorations or as souvenirs?

German custom had been carefully • The "good luck" superstition connected
preserved all these years, then silvered , with the horse shoe would make It

over for this occasion. The ceremony I
specially appropriate.

was then again performed and thn
|

For refreshments, if you do not care
happv pair received congratulations

;

to have a regular dinner, I could ad-

and heartfelt wlshe.«= that the golden ' vise, for the first course, some silver

wedding would still find them lovers skinned small fish, like anchovies or

true and tried. In this particular case sardines with lemon, bouillon with
the center of the table was occupied

,

bread sticks, if desired, some hot aish,

by an Imposing bride's cake, made at ; like croquettes, patties, of timbales
home, but decorated at the caterer's, made of chicken, oysters, sweetbreads
above which floated twenty-five tiny or mushrooms, accompanying this with
gray tissue paper flags, that fluttered ,

little hot rolls, pickles and olives, then
prettily with ever>- breath of air. Un- ' a salad, followed by ice cream with a
der each plate and glass was a silver ' hot chocolate sauce, silver cake and
paper doilie. These can be purchased small cakes decorated with the sil-

very cheapIy,"or any department stor*; j
vered cardemons that you can get at

will have them stamped out for you
j

the confectioner's, and lastly, coffee.

In silver paper if they do not have In entertaining, never try to do mora
them in stock. Tablecloths and nap- ! than you can well afford, either in

kfns of paper, with silver tracings can
j

money, or of your own strength. It is

also be found at the larger shops. The the spirit that counts.

^msiiMde m Chlldmn
|

Should Jfoi M^ fermiUed
|
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all the seeds, taking care not to bruise
the peppers. Put the cups and their

covers into a stone Jar, cover with a
strong brine and let them lie three
days. Drain and put In clear, cold
water for twenty hours. Drain again,
then pack into each pepper a little

shredded cabbage, minced onion, a tiny
cucumber, a small string bean and
three or four nasturtium seeds. Mix to-

gether half a cup mustard seed, a
tablespoonful each of grated horserad-
ish and ground mustard, two table-
spoonful each of celery seed, mace and
allspice. Moisten with two peppers
with this paste. Put on the covers, ty-
ing or sewing into place. Place In a
Btone jar and cover with boiling vine-
gar. The third day pour off the vinegar,
reheat and again pour over the pep-
per.

Stuffed Green Peppers Served as an
Entree.

Select for this purpose the mild

Spanish peppers before they show any
signs of reddening. As they grow red
they become too pungent. Plunge into
boiling water and let them simmer
five minutes, then drain and cut off the
stem end, laying it one side for future
use. Scoop out all the seeds; then stuff
with any forcemeat desired. A sub-
stantial one is made of minced sausage
meat, allowing for six medium sized
peppers a half pound of the meat. Mix
with it a tablespoonful of grated onion,
four tablespoonfuls grated ibread
crumbs moistened with melted butter.

half a lemon chopped fine, and salt to

season. Fill the peppers, replace the
covers, tie In place and stand on end In

a deep earthen baking dish. Pour
around the peppers a sauce made of a
tablespoonful of flour stirred smooth
in a gill of sherry, then cook with two
cups of broth or hot water In a moder-
ate oven twenty-five or thirty minutes,
and sejve.
Another good filling Is made of a mix-

ture of bread crumbs and minced ham,
well seasoned with butter, pepper and
salt. Moisten with tomato juice, brush
over with oil or butter, and bake until

a rich brown. Sprinkle a little chopped
parsley over them just before sending
to the table. A forcemeat of hot boil-

ed rice and chopped English walnuts,
half as much nut as rice, and the whole
seasoned with tomato, salt and butter.

Is another good combination. Fill the
peppers, stand in a baking pan, turn
a little hot salted water about them
and bake for three-quarter of an hour,
basting often. Cheese, melted butter
and rice, minced ham and veal, chicken
and rice, tomatoes, bread crumbs and
minced parsley are other approved fill-

ings for green peppers.

Onion Pickle Recipe.
Dear J'^rs. Telford:—A short while

ago, you published a very good recipe
for pickling onions. Could you pub-
lish If again? MRS. G.

I don not recall the special recipe
for which you ask, but here Is an ex-
cellent one, even If not the one:
Put the desired quantity of button

onions Into a hot watar and peol. 'Whoa
all are done, put Into a jtur of fresh
water, to which a little salt has been
added, with a piece of alum atitoat aa
large ais a cranberry for saeh two
quarts of onions. Leave over night. In
Uie morning drain, cover with ne\f
water, salt and alum as before and
leave a second day. Drain, pack in
Jars, allowing to each quart Jar on«
or two blades of mace, one or two
chilis, a few white peppercome and «
piece of horseradish. Pour In vinegar
to cover, cork tightly and. keep in •
dry place.

MISS shontsIewies

That She is Engaged to Narry a FrencI

Dakc
New York. Nov. 29.—A Paris dispatch

reports the engagement of the Due de
Cnaulnes et de Picquigny and MiM
Theodora Shonts, the younger daugh*
ter of Theodore Shonts. chairman of
the Panama canal oommlsaion. Th4
duke was born in Paris in 1S78. His
residence is on the Avenue Van Dyck,
and he has a chateafT In the depart-
ment of the Sarthe. He comes of an old
and distinguished family.
Miss Theodor.a Shonts. when shown

a dispatch from Paris, published, re-
ported her engagement to the Duke de
Chaulnes and Plcquigney, replied VJth
a laugh:
••Not guilty."
"There is neither truth nor reason In

the report," she said. "Our families
are friends, and I am partlcularlv well
acquainted with tlie duke's slste»d, but
there is absolutely no truth in the dis-
patch. "

MODESTY COST HER $106.

When Garter Broke Woman Let Money

Fall From StocKinii.

Philadelphia, Nov. 30.—False modesty-

cost Miss Marie H. Carmack just $106,

and she is today lamenting its loss.

Miss Carmack drew that sum from the

bank and put it in her stocking for

safe keeping. While walking along the

street her garter broke and, believing

it would be an unpardonable offense to

repair the damage on the street, she

I walked proudly along leaving a trail

!
of bills behind her. When she reached

; home her stocking was as empty as
Mother Hubbard's cupboard, but her
modesty was saved.

PAY FOR CHURCH GOERS.

Massachusetts Woman's Will Provides

Reward for Regular Attendance.

Springfield. Mass.. Nov. 29.—Finan-

cial inducements for attending church
are oltered Sprlngfi-old juveniles under

the will of Corinne Bliss Fc-oter.

From the Interest of a fund provid-
ed for the purpose, |5 will be paid
each year to children who are pres-
ent at the State Street Baptist

I

church at every preaching service and
i

who in addition are not absent from
Sunday school the entire year.
The will gives the children of the

Central Baptist church, Westville, a
similar opportunity to earn $5.

NEW COrNTY WANTED.
East Grand Forks, Minn., Nov. 80.—

Fosston has again revived the old county
division fight, and a number of the busi-
ness men of that town were in the city
Wednesday circulating a petition, which
asks that a n^w county be organiz« d In
the eastern end of Polk county, witl^ Foss-
ton as the county seat.
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or doing some task about the house.
"Many cases of listlessness are

overcome by the appreciation of
parents in anything the little child
attempts to do; if, for instance, the
youngster starts to build a house of
blocks and runs to Its mother and
asks her to look, she should never
fail to stop and notice the work of

the baby and compliment it. too,

, for these little children fairly grow
' under praise, while without It I

' know of many ambitious little ones
I who have become really indifferent

about toys and games.
"Small girls and boys who are

naturally active are frequently made
positively Indifferent if not almost
listless by nagging parents, who spoil

all childish imjulses to play by al-

ways saying d«>n't. Even an en-
thusiastic youngster will be made
.self-conscious and uncomfortable and
the desire for active play lessened
if Its mother says: 'Don't sit on the
floor, you will soil your frock'; or

'Don't run so hard, you will get
overheated and take cold.'

"

I
fMir J4ais ofMl ^ims

and Jkapes ^mkiomMe
ByA. T. ASHMORE.
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Normally healthy children should not attitude toward play and amusement

be listless, and any lassitude not ' «s an inherited tendency, just as I

, , . . / , , V * J ; am convinced that the saynig, 'I was
caused by Illness, should be corrected

^
^j^^n tired,' is literally true. Fortunate-

by parents immediately, thougli not by ly, with persuasion, patience and doing
punishment, for if allowed to develop every possible thing to arouse such a

.V,. ,v!i^ ,^^,.... it ,.,411 x,../^i.o :. child to action, the listlessness may in
as the child grows, it will pro^e a

, ^j^^ ^^ conquered and an idolent
drag to ambition, and in time create a; youngster developed into an active and

of laziness that is difficult to ambitious girl or boy.Bpint
overcome, at least, this Is the opinion

of the house prysician In a babies' hos-
pital.
"As soon as the infant Is old enough

to want to play, parents or nurses

"To rouse interest in such an in-

fant or young child, its ta.stes must
be studied closely, and if a bit of
candy, a piece of apple or a certain
kind of picture book pleases, then

should study the little one's attitude -^ every effort should be made to give
toward its toys, and if the child shows > it these things, as often as is conven-
lack of interest In its rattle, doll or

|
lent and practicable. As it grows

blocks, then some other plaything old enough to comprehend some re-
should be found that will be appre- i ward should be held out for plav-
clated by the youngster," she says, i ing a game It does not like, or the
"Frequently a baby appears listless promise that it may have a new
because there are no little brothers or toy or be taken to some place of
sisters to play with, and when such is amusement will often do wonders to-
the case the mother or nurse should ward this indifference,
make every effort to amuse the child,

i •••par-f^nta «vir,iii/i r,^,T^.. mou« v,^
for if it is allowed to sit and mope '

.

P^-^^nts should never make the

when It should be interested and ac- i

mistake of punishing children who
tlve, the babv is deprived of develop- ' are listless, for in all cases treated
m«nt that rightfully belongs to it. But, '" this way the results are apt to be
aside fro mthe growth that naturally disastrous, and instead of helping the
comes with toys and play, the little J^^tle ones to overcome this misfor-
one who is interested in nothing is al- tune a whipping or scolding makes
most bound to become an idolent, un-
Bmbitious youth or maiden, who Is
dissatisfied with ever>'thing and a pro-
nounced pessimist.
••That a mother—even an Inex-

them sullen in addition to being
indifferent. I know of several chil-
dren who have developed into really
lazy young men and women who
might have been ambitious had their

Fur hats of all sizes, shapes and sorts

are immensely fashionable this win-

ter. There are tiny fur toques for

the street suit and fur coat, there are

larger shapes fashionable if too small

a hat is not becoming, and then there

are as well, large flat shapes in seal-

skin, lynx or chinchilla, trimmed with
flowers or aigrettes that are many of

them charmingly pretty. It is now the

prevailing fad to have a fur to<iue for

the fur jacket or fur set. and even for

the velvet gown to be worn with a fur
jacket there is frequently seen a fur

instead" of a velvet hat.
With a coat of caracul, lynx, mink or

sable—for any one who can afford a
sable wrap can surely possess also a
tiny sable toque—the hat must corres-

pond unless the jacket is trimmed with
a different sort of fur. In which case

the hat may carry out the idea shown
in the trimming. Lynx, for example,
may be found softer and more be-

coming against the face than caracul,

and if the caracul coat has lynx col-

lar and cuffs the muff and hat may be
of this Instead of the baby astrakhan.
A tiny mink hat was trimmed only

with two small gold wings, one on each
side of the hat, to broaden it some-
what, and this hat, although ridiculous-
ly small was intensely smart.
Another fur hat was a wide sailor

shape In sealskin with the brim slightly

bent up all around and the only trim-

I ming a wreath of deep pink and red
shaded velvet r.>ses about the crown.
The tulle cashepeigne tilted the brim
up in the back so that it did not appear
too flat or too conventional in shape,
and of Its style this hat was of oblong
shape of medium size, with a tuft of
ostrich feathers placed high on the
left side, giving most becoming lines to

an otherwise rather stl.T, hard shape.
For the evening, hats are rather fur
trimmed than actually made of the
fur.
The very small fur hats require mas-

ses of soft, wavy hair, and rows of
false shapes rather than the larger
ones. There is room for scarcely any
trimming on thetie turbans, but, indeed,

[fur calls for little added adornment.
In mink or sable, instead of forming

I
the hat entirely of the fur, many at-
tractive models are seen that are of
velvet—.black, red, blue, green, etc.

—

with the animal draped about the brim.
Color 'can be given in the soft velvet
crown, and flowers and feathers are
both smart this winter. Then there are
the large lynx hats, with head, tail and
claws of the animal all on the hat.
These are worn ivhen a high, stiff tur-
ban or toque. In chinchilla there are a
few wide brimmed hats to be seen trim-
med with flower;? and marlbout or os-

trich plumes, but the smaller shapes
are in the majority for all kinds of
fur hats.

-
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perienced one—should ever mistake the parents^ not insisted upon scolding
listlessness of ill health for that of and punishing them when they were
lack of interest In play is hardly pos- i small because of listlessness.

Bible, so I think it is not necessary to ' "Frequently children who are ac-
mention it here, for if a baby seems tlve at play develop a most pro-
determined not to he still on the floor

; nounced lndiff.„rence amounting al-
or sit quietly on a chair it usually

; most to laziness when asked to do
fusses, cries, has a cold or fever that some trifling duty about the house,
shows by Its flushed cheeks or hot or it may be that they dally over
head that it is not In good physical their lessons, or when getting bathed
condition.

,^ , ^ or dressed.
"But with listlessness that shows .,„., . . ... ,,

from day to day when a succfssion of' "^hen young.sters show this dis-

new toys or games fails to arouse any ' position to shirk, the best method of
Interest, there can be no mistake that helping them to overcome it, is to

the little one needs to be roused nut of offer a prize if the duty is performed
Itself and .saved from developing Into ,

within a certain time limit, or if

a brooding and unambitious boy o'r there are two or more little folk, get
girl. I am confident that this Indifferent them to race when going on errands

By EMMA 'paddock TELFORD.

Will you kindly oblige me by pub-

lishing a recipe for stuffed sweet green

peppers? L. H. M.

Pickled Stuffed Peppers.

;You neglected to state whether you

wished the stuffed peppers for a pickle

or as a vegetable fentree. I will give

you, therefore, seme for each.

Get the full gniwn sweet peppers be-

fore they show signs of turning red.

Cut a slice from the stem and remove
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"Whether the stage makes the fash-

ions or not, it is certainly true that at

no time have so manv really smart
costumes been so frequently seen.

Notable among French models is the

white hand embroidered gauze worn
by Miss Grace Filkins in "The Daugh-
ters of Men," at the Astor theater,

New York. The skirt is full and the
bodice pointed. The dress is heavily
outlined in silver and the corsage or-

namented with silver roses, the sleeves

being of rare old lace. The evening
cape she wears was once a treasure

in the wardrobe of the empress of

China, who presented it to Miss Fil-

kins as a souvenir of her visit to the

Imperial palace at Pekin during a

journey to the Far East with her hus-

band, Capt. Marix, U. S. ^.
Surmounting Miss Filkins' coiffure

Is a tiara of pear shaped pearls set in

a diamond surface. On her corsage
are ropes of pearls and diamoads, and
in her ears she wears the last word
In jewelry—diamond ear rings with
pear shaped pearl pendants.
A stunning blue dress of hand paint-

ed chiffon over blue satin is worn by

I

Miss Shannon in the second act.

]
The skirt is very full and Is trimmed

1
on one side with bands of broad blue
satin for half of its length, applied Ii»

a particularly smart and new way.
An effective note is the hand painted
border which edges the skirt. The
decollete is trimmed with quillings of
blue -satin ribbon and crystal. Over
this she wears a coat of blue panne
velvet of three-quarter length, point-
ed on the sides. The yoke is outlined
in silver and the collar and cuffs are
of exquisite ermine. The dress is a
Callot model.
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WTiere Extremes of tke Mode Meet

—

Simplicity for the One ana Elabora-

tion for tke Otkei—Materials

ana Xrimmings— Some
Novel Accessories.

The social season Is punctuated closely

with receptions, teas, dinner dances and
SBuslcales, and all of them Intended for

Dne purpose, to wit, the launching of the

Scbutante.

Just exactly how and when and where
and by whom a girl Is launched upon the

frothy sea of society may count much
for or against her subsequent career. The
reception or other form of entertalnmimt

whereby she Is introduced to all of her

family's friends and acquaintances Is

really the crowning point of her educa
tlon. Up to that time she Is supposed to

be in leading strings, to do as she Is bid,

to accept the opinion of others rather

than hor own; but once she Is Inncee she

becomes an active unit In the great hive

of society, and her dress, her appearance,
her deportment, are all subject to the
crltli.'Ism of her eiders and her contem-
poraries. 01* friend and foe alike.

One hardly reallnps how mu<h dres.^

counts for until such a scene as tble la

ncountered. Just "what she wears"
eenis to tell tor so much. And not so

much, perhaps, what she wears as bow
she weara it. Some of us are gifted with
ti-i ability to wear even the siniple^it

and least expensive of clothing ns though
they were real garments, fashioned ex-
pressly for us and costly beyond all price.

Others, again, are the c^spalr of dress-
maker, corsetiere and milliner alike, for

nothing looks well, proportions seem
•skew and harmony and design and ef-

fect are conspicuously lacking.

"Gowns for the entire family" Is most
aiorily th> order glv»n when a debutante
reception is to be held. More often than
Bot there are three generations repre-
sented In the receiving line, and the
charming variety In mode. In fabric. In

fashion that the clever couturlere con-
« tnves for her family of customers Is

really admirable to behold. Here Is one
Instance In which It la far better to In-

trust the entire order to one house rather
than to patronize two or three different
dressmakers.
Oftentimes the artiste couturlere will

demand a close view of the scene of tho
reception, a written description of the
scheme of decoration and a hint or two
s to the more prominent guests that are
expected to grace the function witu their

presence. Then, with her mise en scene
fully in the mind's eye. It Is an ea^^y -asik

for her to plan the gowns for eacn mem-
b«r of the family, and to see thcni in

Tlslon as they will appear at the hour of

wearing, background and entire surround-

ings having been taken fully Into consid-

eration.

Of course, the debutante Is the central

figure of the group; but, nevertheless,

her frock Is expected to be one expres-

sive of extreme simplicity. This may
DOt be taken to Indicate that she Is the

least expensively gowned of the occasion.

Not by any means. Hers Is that brand

of simplicity that is far more costly than

the fusslfled, befrllled and befurbelowed

gown which those who lean to extrava-

gant elaboration In dress so muchly

favor.

The simple nets, chiffons and tulles are

what the best houses are turning out for

their debutante clients. Lace robes, too,

are In high favor with those to whom ex-

pense Is no object, and spangled and em-

broidered tulilnes are among the very

latest and most attractive novelties. Al-

though but recently Introduced, this latter

material has sprung Into popoularlty at a

bound. Its seeming fragility and real

strength of mesh being the secret of Its

success. Its noncrushable qualities, too,

have aided much, for In spite of Its fllml-

ness it will sUnd Just as much packing

and squeesing as does a good mohair or

slcilienne tailor made.
One does not often connect spangles

with daylight wear; but some of the most

charming of trimming devices employ

those glittering discs to the greatest ad-

vantage. One charming robe that a deb-

utante will wear just before Christmas

has a smoke gray tulle for foundation,

thickly bedtrewu with nacre or mother

of pearl, palllettid In a sort of flsh-scale

design that Is wondrously effective. The
sol)er effect is lightened by a deep decol-

letage that Is defined with a fringed ef-

fect In opalescent beads, several sizes be-

ing used, and the longest of the Irregular

strands falling to the celnture that de-

fines the short-bodied waistline. There Is

a yoke of filmy point de gaze that has

been In the family for almost a century,

the collar to this being well pointed

under the ears so that the appearance of

a long and slender neck—a high desidera-

tum In the present acceptation of what
constitutes beauty—U cleverly effected.

The Empire mode Is a charming one

for the young and slender girl to affect

Indeed, there are few styles on the cur-

rent roster of fashion that are so flatter-

ing to the Immature figure of the jeune

fllle as is this old-time mode. A willowy

Bleuderness of build Is all that Is re-

quired, and bust and hips are both sup-

posed to be suppressed rather than em-
phasized In the silhouette.

In consonance with the custom of the

period in which the Empire gown first

flourished, some of the season's debu-

tautea—and others, too, for that mat-

ter—are wearing those fascinating little

frocks with a decidedly low neck and a

very short sleeve; and this custom Is fol-

lowed for afternoon as well as for even-

ing wear. Of course. It goes without

saying that It Is only Indoors that this

fad or fashion, or whatever one chooses

to term It, prevails; the privacy of one's

own home being supposed to be the ex-

planation of the seeming bouleversement
of accepted laws of dress.

Frocks that are princesse In effect,

though not veritably in fact, are muchly
favored, too, by the younger element. A
pinched tuck or a shirring makes for suf-

ficlent fulness above and below the waist-

line, and more often than not there are

a few flounces cleverly managed above

the hem.
For the other members of the receiving

party, especially among the mi^trons, chif-

fon velvet In some one or another of Its

alluring guises Is a vast favorite. One
oftentimes sees smart gowns In chiffon

cloth — that weave that Is far more
graphically described as double chiffon—

trimmed with chiffon velvet of the same
tint, the folds of velvet being deftly used

to weight the chiffon, and make It to

drag in artistic flutes and swirls from

the knee to the foot. Where such a

mode is followed the bodice is about as

likely to be of the jacket variety, with

broad Directolre revers opening to display

a waistcoat of some elegance, the short-

walsted effect characteristic of the period

effectively carried out, and the coat con-

tinued In a postillion or some such design

below the waistline In the back.

While the short sleeve still flourishes,

the full-length arm covering Is full, as

often seen In expensive gowns. Many
of them present a betwixt and between

effect la making a short sleeve of the

dress material, to fall over a closely fitted

mitaine of lace, this latter almost invaria-

bly chiffon lined, and carried down to

fall in a point over the hand. Occa-

sionally a little slit and loop are made
through which the thumb Is passed, a

feature of fashion that has much to com-

mend It in the way of economy In these

days of extravagantly aud expensively

long gloves, which the short-sleeve fad de-

mands. The elderly woman, whose arms

are no longer things of beauty, and

whose hands show signs of wrinkles that

come with age, is bound to welcome this

new fad, and to her the shops are cater-

ing wisely In having pretty sets in more

or less expensive lace made up and all

ready to tack Into a short sleeve. One
can order those either with or without

the mitaine effect. For one thing, when
the mitaine Is used the rings that are

worn take on a new prominence and at-

tractiveness, the softness of the lace lend-

ing a flattering effect to the hand, throw-

ing the Jewels Into a novel relief.

While the debutante Is most osnally

gowned In white, the buds who have seen

a season or two of social life lean more
to the pale and pastel tints. There are

several charmingly becoming blues on the

color card, some of them absolutely de-

fying description. Yellows, too, are prom-

ised a very prominent place in the affec-

tions of the fashionables, and since this

tint has been very far In the back-
ground for a long time It really takes on

the appearance of a novelty In lU new
presentations. ^ ^ .,. „,
The more elderly matrons find the Iliac,

heliotrope, mauve and violet tones—those

last more often verging on the blue rather

than the purple—most becoming In chif-

fon velvet, and velveteens aud real laces

are brought once more Into high vogue
for their adornment. Gray, too. In sev-

eral new shades finds acceptance, while

black Is seldom seen at social functions.

The Directolre Flohn Saali*

There are several features In both con-

struction and trimming that declare the

newer mode at a glance to the Initiated.

Of those perhaps the most conspicuous

and the most readily recognized Is the

clever touch o? ve}Vet, most usually In a

contrasting tope, which decorates so

many of the Imported models that grace

the social season. Th«} charming gown

that makes the subjecl. of Illustration la

a striking exnmpltf of ttils fad, and really

shows It up at Its most attractive best

The gown proper Is constructed of one

of those dull matte finishes In white

chiffon velvet a form cf this modish fab-

ric that the manufacturers have only just

presented, and at whlct one has to glance

more than once to determine what the

fabric really Is. The t.louse Is fashioned

of an allover fllet lace—one of those hand-

made Italian laces In which a square-

netted mesh U the foundation and the

figure or pattern, hi wrought In In

needlework upon the mesh. Of course.

It goes almost without saying that there

Is a backing of chiffon beneath the lace,

the same method being followed with the

rococo Insertions on thj skirt made from

the same exquisite and expensive lace.

The skirt follows the circular form, re-

lieved by the lace entre deux, and with

clever examples of Ilnllan polnte coupe

posed between. But the real feature of

the frock Is the dlrjctolre fichu sash

made of a maroon brown chiffon velvet

and embroidered In a grape-and-leaf de-

sign In tho palest of pale green silks.

One hardly knows .whether to describe It

as a fichu or bretelle, the ends forming

the former Impression In the front pass-

ing over the shoulders, to meet In a point

In the center of the b.jck at s shortened

waist line, from which depend the two

long and broad sash ends that give espe-

cial character to the design.——--^ •*

EASILY. DISTINGUISHED.

When you next go to the soologlcal gar-

dens look at tie toeasts well, aud you

will notice that there Is sameness In color

from one country, although the species la

entirely different 'Ai'rlcan animals are

generally of a t\rat1f brown. Of coarse,

the color Is not" seen l:o a marked degree

all over each afilmffl, but It Is found In

some part—on itbe bead, legs or back.

The beasts of "India are easily distin-

guished. The yelloT<^ls.h tint so conspicu-

ous In the tiger's skin Is to be seen more

or less on every bets:, throughout India.

So does the reddl^li' color of the Buffalo

mark the anln^als M America. By study-

ing this vxethsi^ Y.WtJrs could tell from

what part of ti»e **r]d a-beast.aume-

Corsets and Corseting,

The Ckanging Figure - Lines Demandea by the N<

Fasbions - Hints ani Suggestions as to tne Se-

lection, tke Adjusting, tke ^Vear and tke

Care of Fine Corsets.

e"w

"And, above all, don't be careless of

your corset!" was the parting Injunction,

of Madame. The advice was delivered

emphatically, and with Imploring ges-

tures. Madame was addressing the back

of her wealthy client just entering the

elevator; and when the asceuseur had
dropped out of view, she turned to the

waiting customer with a bright smile.

"If you only knew all that we have

to contend with on the part of our

clients," announced Madame, still smil-

ing, "you would count It cause for

thanksgiving that you are not a dress-

maker. Now, there Is Madame XX, who
has just left She la one of my best—

and, yes, I'll say it, one of my worst-
customers, at one and the same time."

"How can she be at once best and

worst you ask? Well, perhaps. It does

need explanation. She Is one of my

best In that she orders liberally, keeps

fitting appointments promptly, never

cavils or carps at either the gowns or

the bills. All that Is the best side of

her. And she is one of my worst be-

cause nothing ever looks well on her. In

spite of her wealth and her position

she Is no credit to me whatsoever. In

deed. It Is quite the contrary; for she

wears her clothes so badly that It really

seems to be more my fault than hers,

aud It does seem a pity that after spend-

ing so much money and having such

really beautiful things, she Is never

mentioned in the list of well-gowned

women."
The customer made some murmur of

sympathy and understanding. But Ma-
dame was In a mood to talk, and since

her words are ever wisdom, the scribe

listened also.
. ... *

"And It Is all because she will not

employ a good corsetiere," said Madame,

more in sorrow than In anger. "I do

not 'know why it is that English and

American women—oh, the one Is jusi

ns bad as tho other—never seem to

think the make and shape of the corset

have much, or even anything, to do

with the success of their gowns. I often

think that 1 shall Induce some good

eorsetmaker to establish a branch right

here in my salons, just for the benefit

of those obstinate clients who simply

refuse to consider the corset question

from the sensible point of view.

"And. by the way, did you ever know

two women to disrobe in the s.uue room,

and not have to make some apologetic

remarks aneut their corsets? Well, U

they be English or American women

they have to do so nine times out ol

ten Just because the corsets are not oi

public parade, like their blouses anc

parasols, tfaey seem to think that almoal

anything will do, and they cling to cor

sets, and keep them In wear long aftei

they have become ^habby and well nlgb

worn out. have lost all of their shape, tc

say nothing of the charm of freshness.

"However, we were talking of whal

the corset can do. Now here," she said,

taking up a dainty corset of white moire,

brocaded with moss rosebuds. "This has

been made for a customer to wear with

an Empire gown. She Is a large woman

and a trifle Inclined to be fleshy. She

Imagined that because of her size she

would look outre in such a style. But

with the correct corset she can wear It

to delightful advantage, and fully as well

as her more skinny sisters, whom tftej-

Empire modes are supposed to favor so

especially.

"Now, you win notice that the lacers

are extremely loflg. Do not Imagine that

this Indicates the possibility of tight lac-

ing for you will be wrong. It Is merely

to assist in the adjustment of the corset

Widened out to the limits of the lacing,

the corset Is put on. aud when the

waistline of the garment is drawn to

the natural waistline the back lacing

is pulled a trifle to hold it In place. Ihea

the jarretelles are caught to the stock-

ings the undervest pulled up In front

and 'under the arms, the lacing Is then

drawn In and tied at the comfortable

°°"And right here," said Madame. "I

want to tell you that ail this talk about

'niilUnii uo the stomach,' as they call It

18 ust nonsense. Why, Just tblnk how

could you pull up your stomach lusde of

a corset? It Is a physical Impossibility.

Anvone who knows even the rudlmeuls

of^physiology will admit that As for

the abdomen, that may be drawn up a

tlttlefsome support for the abdomeu U
alwavs a good thing.

. . _,

"You will notice that In this Empire

corset the bust-line Is quite low the

walTt line short and the hip continued

well down and strapped by |"«^a°8 of th*

-Jarretelles. It Is important that the h ps

be suppressed as much as possible wltb

this style, and that the bust be ojade as

Ini^nsplcuous as Is consistent with the

hiilld of the wearer. ^ ^ , ^

"Quite the contrary Is the effect aimed

at in the prlncesse model. In this." and

Jhe reached for a pale ptnk moire antique

creatTon. fashioned altogether of ribbons,

several widths being employed, you can

selthat the bust-line Is made qu»tc prom-

inent the waist 13 cleverly lengthened,

the hips are well sloped and the api»ear-

auce of a plump and well-rounded figure

Is aimed for."

"But those dear little ruffles across

the back-what are they for?" queried

the customer. .

"Oh," said Madame, with an ai^

laugh, "that Is to give the new back.

Didn't you know that there Is a new

back nowadays? Really, I suppose that

It was the prlncesse mode that brought .t

In; but all the corsetleres are giving tne

new back. You see that In the very

revealing prlncesse mode, there being no

fulness or sash or drapery below tne

waistline In the back. If the figure hap-

pens to be a little fiat there. It needs

something to fill It out Just to give a

little suggestion of « „ «^'*«^f
,"' /yruf:

Hence those faclnating Uttle silken frllis

en the corset that will afford Just the

right aaiount of spring and curve there.

"Oh, didn't I tell you that a good cor-

setiere could give a smart figure to e»eo

a broomstick, and that without any

clothes on It, either?"



ANNUAL AUCTION TOOK

GLADNESS TO MANY HOMES
High School Disburses

$200 of Thanks-

giving Money.

Close of Football Season

Finds Clean Slate

Financially.

Tho sum of $201.44 is the record

breaking total that was secured at the

high school auction which was held

last Wednesday. That establishes a
record which puts to shame all pre-

vious efforts in this line, as it is an
Increase of at least 575 over the amount
taken in last year.

The girls of the senior class, by whose
arduous labors the contributions were
secured, feel well repaid for their ef-
forts. They had worked hard and long
in collecting the numerous articles for
the sale, and they are rewarded by the
realization that their work brought
cheer and happiness to many who
otherwise would have had but. poor
fare for Thanksgiving.
Too much credit cannot be given to

Prof. Custance for his invaluable as-
sistance in conducting the affair. His
energetic per.«iona!ity and ready wit,
coupled with his lung experience in the
past have made him a p.ist master in

the more or less strenuous art of auc-
tioneering, and it is largely due to his

skillful and effective methods of coax-
ing the "root of all evil" from the
pockets of his audience, that the auc-
tion was so great a financial success.
Principal Smith spoke briefly to the

students before the opening of the
auction. He told of the various pur-
poses for which the money was to be
used, and urged the boys to spend
their lucre freely, as it would be used
to the best advantage. He also re-
quested both boys ana girls to keep as
quiet as pos.<5ible under the circum-
stances in order that the bidding might
be plainly heard and the work of the
auctioneer facilitated. !

Although there were several hoaxes
that brought out much laughter at the
expense of the victims, there were no
fakes, and every package was worth
the price paid. As Mr. Custance put
It in his inimitable manner "dat Is

de only vay to do de peezness." When
the auctfon opened with a bid of 23
rents by a junior of humorus inclina-
ticn Mr. Custance promptly came with
the announcement that as that num^
ber has been greatly overworked re-
cently, he would be given a day off and
•was therefore barred from the auc-
tion.
Many dainty poster and pretty pen-

nants had been made by the high
school girls, and all of these brought
good prices. One beautiful pillow was
sold for $0, and was a bargain at tha.
The supply of sweetstuffs was seeming-
ly inexhaustible. A small freshman
was overheard to murmur with" a
mouth full of fudge and an air of
supreme contentment that it was the
first time since last Christmas that
he had had all the candy that he
could eat. The selling was so well
timed that the last box of

square deal. As the spectators kept
crowding around the goal, the kegs
which served as goal posts might eas-
ily have been pushed back without the
referees seeing them.
The game as a whole was very even-

ly contested, and both teams played
well under conditions that were not
conducive to fast football.
Near the close of the second half the

freshmen attempted to drop kick a
goal from the twenty-five-yard line.

The ball missed by a small distance
and before play could be resumed time
was called, with the final score to 0.

The line-up of the two teams was as
follows:
Freshmen. Position. Sophomores.
Stevens l.e Rae
Dibell l.t Rockwell
Warner l.g Pare
Knowlte c Dudgeon
Cade rg Dudgeon
Arbrogast r.t Miller
Taylor r.e McFadden
Cooley q.b Steele
Nelson l.li Bowen
Feetham r.h Duncan
Mather f.b Pinkerton

HAS CLEAfT SLATE.

Football Association Quits Season With

Balance in Treasury.

The football season at the Central

high school ended last Saturday, with
the game with Blaine, and once more
the pigskin is relegated to a back
seat. The enthusiasm which the
members of the school felt over the
successful outcome of the season
found expression Monday morning,
when speeches were made, songs
sung, and yells given in honor of
the champion football team of the
state of Minnesota. For there is no
doubt that the Duluth team is the
champion and those Twin City elev-
ens who disdained, in their snug self-
sufficiency, to give any games to Du-
luth, are preserving a discreet silence
on the subject.
Coach Leigh congratulated the boys

on the game which they put up
against Superior, saying that It was
the best game between high school
elevens that he had ever seen, and
that tho team played almost without
error.

Capt. McDevitt thanked the mem-
bers of the school for the manner
in which they had turned out to the
game and the good work which they
did in cheering the team on. He
said that with hard work, the school
ought to be able to turn out a
strong team next year and expressed
his hope that they would again carry
off the championship of the state.
Leon Cooley sang a humorous song

composed by Prof. Custance ridicul-
ing the Superiorites. It was re-
ceived with much laughter and ap-
plause.
The football season just closed

has been one of the most successful
ones in many years. It Is the first

year in a long time that the Duluth
team has not been scored on and
the members of the school are elated
over the outcome.

Although there was a time when
the prospects of the team were not
very bright, the boys believe that
"all's well ,that ends well" and they
have no kick coming on the denoue-
ment.
The proceeds of the game last

Saturday paid off all the debts of the

I

athletic association and there .-will

candy i probably be a small amount left In
brought in almost the last coin among

| the treasury. This is considered an
the remainder of the audience. It was

]
excellent showing, as it is not often

necessary to do some tight squeezing that a team closes up the season
to get past the $200 mark, but the
seniors and juniors who remained to
the end, chipped in and brought the
total up to the coveted amount. The
auction closed at 4 o'clock, and those
who had charge of the affair feel that
the showing which was made is one to
be proud of.

with a clean balance sheet.

Snap Shots at Auction.

The auction last Wednesday
voted by all to be the most exciting
and successful that has ever been held

was

in the history of the school. The
Thur.sday morning several baskets of

j
record established is one that will be

good things were delivered to deserv- I hard to beat, and the girls of the class
ing fainllies by the high school boys. I of 1907, under whose direction it was

I'

given are justly proud of the outcome.
Even at the price at which turkey is

selling in Duluth that $200 must have
gone a long way toward giving many
a family cause for thanksgiving.
Several of the high school boys who

live a considerable distance from
school will walk both ways next week.
They came out of the auction "dead
broke," but swear they had enough
fun to compen.sate for walking to
school all winter.
A certain youth who took great

pains to keep his name concealed put
in a bid of $5 on a certain cushion be-
fore the beginning of the auction. It

Tuesday and resulted in a score of
j

is rumored among those who profess
to 0. to be "wise" in those affairs that he
The game was to have been played

j

knew who made the pillow,
at the athletic park, but the field was |

jMI those who succumbed temporary
80 covered with ice that it would have

j

to the effects of the auction, will have
been extremely dangerous if not im- ' four days in which to recuperate,
possible to have played on it. The I

School was dismissed Wednesday and
team succeeded in finding a field near I

the students have put away dull care
by, where the conditions were much (Until Monday morninff.
better for playing, although the field A certain member of Mr. Ncal's
was not marked off in yards an(i.there !

English class, who, to say the least,
were no permanent goals. These de- '^ "Ot troubled with insomnia, was pre-
fects 'were soon remedied, however, ' -''^nt^'f^ at the auction with that arch

Most of the money from the proceeds
of the auction was given to the Humane
society, as their work keeps them in
touch with the poorer classes and en-
ables them to distribute the gifts in
tlie most efficient manner.

freshmenJsophmores.

The Annual Football Contest Ends With

No Score Made.

The long awaited freshman-sopho-
rnore football game was pulled off last

NOTED ACTRESS COMlNG,

MISS ELLIS JEFFREYS.

and the rival elevens lined up against
each other. It was decided to play
only fifteen-minute halves, as it was
late when play was commenced and
they wished to finish before it was
dark. Elmer McDevitt acted as ref-
eree and Prof. Phillips as umpire.
The sophomores won the toss and

chose the goal at the upper end of the
field, which was not level. There was

enemy of drowsiness, an alarm clock,
in memory of an afternoon not long
ago. when languorous slumber tri-
umphed over a dry dissertation on the
influence of the English drama.

Why They Are Thankful.

The Senior is thankful because the
class has held the most successful

very'liitie windr 'The" freshmVn" kicked i ^"'^"^^'''i ^^V' ^"^ because he may put
to the sophomores, w'no returned the
ball about thirty yards. After failing
to gain through the freshman line
they punted, and the ball was secured

away for four whole days the night-
mares of Virgil and advanced algebra.
The junior with characteristic egot-

ism is thankful because he is a junior.

by the freshman quarter who sue- ^^ considers this suflficient provoca
tion for feeling grateful.
The sophomore is thankful because

the freshmen left him enough candy
to get a taste or two at the auction.
From the manner in which the mem-
bers of the emerald class "dug in" at
first he did not think that he would
get even a smell.
The freshmen are thankful, first of

all that the" tied the sophomores in
the annual football game; secondly,
because they had all the candy they
could eat at the auction; and last, but
not least, because their minds are
freed from tho responsibilities of acting
like grown ups. and they can revel in
childish excesses until Monday, Dec
2, 9 a. m.
The members of the faculty are

thankful for the surcease of labor which
the vacation allows them and that
they may for a time pause in their
efforts to instill the principles of edu-
cation into the minds of the future
citizen.*?.

The janitor, when interviewed on the
subject, ceased for a moment his her-
culean task of cleaming the assembly
hall floor, to remark in decided terms
that he would have been more thank-
ful if the freshmen, instead of leav-
ing their superfluous fudge on the
floor, had passed it on to the sopho-
mores.

ceeded in carrying it back about twen
ty yards before being downed. The
freshmen then tried several line plays
and made their yards rather easily at
first. The sophomores soon braced,
however, and the lower classmen were
forced to punt. The sophomores re-
turned the ball to the center of the
field and made ten more yards on a
line play. They were held by the
freshmen for two successive down>
and punted on the third trial. The
freshmen secured the ball, fumbled it
and recovered again. As they were
only about twenty yards from their
own goal they punted immediately.
The sophomore who caught the ball
repeated the freshman's performance
by fumbling the ball and then recover-
ing it. On the next play the ball was
again fumbled and the freshmen suc-
ceeded In falling on it. They failed
to gain through the sophomore's line
and punted. At this point the first
half clo.sed.

During the second half the fresh-
men continued to have the best of it
on punting but were not as strong as
the sophomores on line plays and
straight football. At one time the ball
was only a few yards from the fresh-
man goal and in the possession of the
sophomores. Capt. Pinkerton of the
sophomore team claims that at this
point the goal posts were moved back
by some boys in the crowd, who al-
most surrounded the players. He says
that the sophomores were not given a

"He who despises small things sel-
dom grows rich;" and he who ignore*
the small ads. seldom even Uvea COM-
FORTABLY.

No more interesting stage figure

than Miss Ellis Jeffreys, who is now
appearing with William H. Crane in

a magnificent revival of "She Stoops

to Conquer," has been seen in this

country in many a long day. In ad-

dition to her artistic attainments,

which are well known, she is some-
thing of a social quantity in Eng-
land. She is a sister-in-law of Earl
Howe, and by marriage was related
to the late Lord Randolph Churchill
and the dowager duchess of Rox-
burgh,
Miss Jeffreys, in the privacy of the

home circle, is the wife of Herbert
Sleath, who, for stage purposes has
dropped his family name of Skelton,
and her only son, Chambre William
Penn Curzon, is but two removed
from the peerage, and stands an ex-
cellent chance of succeeding to the
title and estates of his uncle, with its

£90,000 a year rent roll. In addition
to this, Miss Jeffreys was an intimate
friend, and was related by marriage,
to the late Lady Curzon, formerly
Miss Daisy Leiter of Chicago.
She has taken up the stage as a

vocation, more for the pleasure she
finds in it than for any thought of

financial gain. In London she has
occupied the position of leading
woman at the Haymarket theater,

and has appeared in the same ca-
pacity with Sir Charles Wyndham,
Sir George Alexander, John Hare and
the Adelphi and Duke of York the-
ater companies. She has been the
creator of many important Pinero,
Henry Arthur Jones, Sidney Grnudy,
Capt. Robert Marshall and Hubert
Henry Davies roles. Her new play.

In which she will be seen in this

country next season, after this ap-
pearance in "She Stoops to Con-
quer," is now in course of prepara-
tion, and is said to deal with an im-
portant affair in diplomatic social life

in England. Her appearance here
with Mr. Crane should prove an
event of more than ordinary Interest,

owing to the reputation she has made
for herself as an artist of exceptional
and dramatic powers. Wherever Miss
Jeffreys has appeared she has won
golden opinions for herself and her
careful and conscientious character-
izations.
Ellis Jeffreys is considered the best

dressed woman on the English stage,
and those who have seen her at all
in all modern comedies, will unhesitat-
ingly corroborate this statement. Cur-
iously enough Miss Jeflreys will have
none of the theatrical costumers or
the dressmakers or modiste who usual-

ly furnishes actrewses with their sar-
torial creations. She feels she has a
position to keep up and to do this she
must resort to some trouble. Every
gown or costume t/iat she wears comes
from the establishment of a court
dressmaker in Londoh, the famous
Madame Heywood, vho is known to
every American of any prominence,
who has ever visited the British metro-
polis, or has been presented at court.
No matter what the play, nor for that
matter what the period in which ii is

laid. Miss Jeffreys insists that Madame
Heywood shall turn out her costumes,
for she says it is not enough that the
actress shall be in the prevailing
fashion, but she must if anything be
some months ahead of it.

Every woman will recognize at once
what that means. It necessitates care-
ful planning and no inconsiderable
gift of prophecy, particularly in these
days of the rapidly changing styles. In
this connection Miss Jeffreys tells a
story that seems to indicate this thuth
very well. She sf^ys that she was in
the shop of one oL the most important
of tlie French modistes in Paris some
few months ago, when a very well
known American lady entered who is
known for her bllid adherance to the
dictates of fashion. She interviewed
the head of the establishment and de-
manded the very latest thing in a
walking dress.

"If madame will kindly be seated,

here," observed the urbane proprietor,
"I will see that she has what she
wants. Some slighit delay will be nec-
essary, for the 8t> les are changing at
this very moment." •

And that this is hardly to be called
an exaggeration, juiyone who has fol-
lowed the freakish minds of the great
arbiters of style will bear witness.
Miss Jeffreys, whtn it comes to a re-
vival of an old time play, makes no
change in her ideas of dress, however,
for the moment she learned she was
cast for this part in "She Stoops to
Conquer," _she caaled to London for
the costumes.

IN SIXTY CARD POKER
Effect of Adding Eight New Cards to tlie Pack-"

Net^essitates an Entire Recalculation

of the Game.

An effort had been made to overcome
the difficulty found in providing a suf-

ficient number of cards to meet the de-

mands of the draw in seven and eight-

hand games of poker by the invention of

packs containing sixty cards. These
packs of sixty have the same cards as
the packs of fifty-two, with the addition
of two cards to each suit, an eleven and
a twelve coming in between the ten and
the jack.
In sixty-card poker, as the game has

come to be called, these new cards take
precedence in the order of their spots,
elevens beating tens, twelves beating
elevens and Jacks beating twelves. The
highest straight in the game is not made
v/lth the ace, king .queen. Jack and ten,
as with a pack of fifty-two, but with the
ace, king, queen. Jack and twelve—a very
important change to be kept in mind
during the sixty-card game.
The use of sixty instead of fifty-two

cards in poker necessitates an entire re-
calculation of the game. The long es-
tablished precedence that one hand takes
over another is not materially altered,
but the introduction of the eight new
cards adds 2,862,552 possible hands that
may be held In the game, making a total
of 5,4C1,512 possible hands in sixty-card
poker, against 2,593,960 possible hands in
fifty-two-card oker.
The process by which the precedence of

poker hands was originally determined is

one in arithmetic known as combination.
A knowledge of combination would pre-
vent some poker players from arguing
that a straight should beat a flush, bas-
ing their argument, as most of them do,
on the fact that a straight open in the
middle or at both ends, is the more dif-
ficult of the two hands to fill on a one-
card draw.
While such is actually the case, the ref-

ative value of poker hands is not deter-
mined by the probability of filling a hand
on the draw. The draw is not considered
in this calculation at all.

A broken straight is easier to obtain on
the deal than a four flush, but when it

comes to di-awing one card the broken
straight will be the more difficult to com-
plete. A player's chance to fill an interior
straight drawing one card in flfty-two-
carrt poker is as 4 to 47, while in sixty-
card poker it is as 4 to 55. A player has
a chance of 1 In 5 2-9 to make a common
flush with a pack of fifty-two, drawing
one card, against a chance of 1 in 6 1-9

with a pack of sixty.
The first problem in sixty-card poker

Is to find how many possible combin-
ations caii be made with sixty cards, tak-
ing five at a time. The rule for determin-
ing it Is first to find the product of the
last five integers ending with 00; that is,

56x57x58x59x60, and divide this product by
th-3 product of the integers leading up to
the number of cards taken, lx2xSx4x5. The
operation Is long, but shows that 5,461,512

different hands of five cards each can be
made in the sixty-card game. They are
separated In kinds as follows:
Royal straight—Of these there can be

but one In each suit, or four in all out
of the great total.
Straight flushes—Of these there can be

eleven in each suit, beginning with 1, 2,

3, 4, 6, and ending with 11, 12, J, Q, K.
As there are four suits there will be
four times eleven, or forty-four straight
flushes.
Four of a kind—Any oqe of the fifteen

cards in a suit can be combined with
an.v one of the fifty-six cards that remain,
making in all 15x56, or 840 possible hands
of four of a kind.
Full houses—As there are sixty cardi? It

is possible to form sixty triplets, but
v,rhen a triplet of any kind has been
foimed fifty-seven cards will remain. The
total number of sets of two remaining to
complete the full house is found by an-
other example in combination, consisting
In multiplying 57x56 and dividing by 1x2,
which gives 1,596 such combinations in all.

The tot.al number of pairs that can be
formed with sixty-seven cards is much
smaller. As any four cards of like de-
nomination will make pairs in six differ-
ent ways, or as there will be fourteen
possible kinds of pairs left after the trip-
let is removed, there will, of course, be
six times fourteen, or eighty-four possible
pairs which can be combined with the
other threes to make a full hand.
The sixty possible triplets multiplied by

the eighty-four possible pairs gives 5,040

as the total number to full house hands.
Common flushes—Taking five cards at a

time out of the total of fifteen cards con-

tained in each suit it will be found, by
combination, that there are 3,003 ways to
make flushes in each one of the suits.
This, multiplied by the four suiis, gives
12,012 from which must be deducted the
four royal straight flushes and the forty-
four straight flushes, leaving 11,964 possi-
ble common flushes.
Common straights—Since any one of the

five cards can be taken from any one of
the four suits to make a common straight
the product of four multiplied by itself
five times will give the total, which is

1,025, but as four of these combinations
will be flushes they must be taken out,
leaving 1,020. As the common straights
may be arranged in twelve different ways,
beginning with 1, 2, 3, 4. 5 and ending with
12, J, Q, K, A, the remainder, 1,020, must
be multiplied by twelve, giving a total of
12,240 common straights.
Two pairs—Taking four cards of like de-

nomination, one from each suit, it will be
found that they can be put together two
at a time to form pairs in six different
ways. As there are fifteen cards in each
suit, six times fifteen, which is nine-
ty, will be the total possible number of
pairs.
When any two cards have been taken

out, however, fifty-eight cards will re-
main, from which must be deducted the
two cards of the same denomination, as
they take no part in the hand to be
formed. Starting then with fifty-six
cards, with which eighty-four other pairs
can be made. It must be remembered that
each of these can be taken with any one
of the fifty-four cards remaining, or with
those two of the same denomination, or
fifty-two in all.

By taking each of the combinations with
ninety pairs double the number of two-
pair hands will be found. Half the prod-
uct then of 83x90x,S2, which is 123,552,

shows the number of two-pair hands.
One pair—The number of these hands is

found by using the figures contained in
the first calculations. Each of the ninety
pairs referred to above can be taken in
combination with any of the sets of three
made with the fifty-six cards left when
the other two of the same denomination
have been taken out, with the exception
of 4,368 (84x52), and the fifty-six triplets
that can be made with the fifty-six cards.
This makes 4.424 In all.

The 3-card sets possible to form with
fifty-six cards are found again by com-
bination, the result showing 27,720. From
this, however, 4,424 sets of three must be
deducted, leaving 23,296; but there are
ninety times this number, or 2,096,640 one-
pair hands.

It is of course obvious that tho sum of
these eight different kinds of hands, when
subtracted from the total number of pos-
sible hands, would show the number of
hands remaining that do not contain any-
thing as good as one pair, but It would
not be fair to offer the sum of the whole
as proof of the accuracy of the entire
series of calculations.
The proof is found in the fact that as

all of the cards in the remaining five-card
combinations must be different with rela-

tion to their number of spots, they must
be treated as though they were common
flushes (3,00.S), and then multiplied, as in

common straights, by the produr-t of four
multiplied by itself five times (1,024). This
gives 3,075,072, from which must Ije sub-
tracted the str-Tlghts and flushes, 24'.252 in

all, leaving 3,050,820 no-pair or card-high
hands. Tho sum then equals 5,461,512.

Following is a table showing the calcu-
lations based on a pack of fifty-two card.i.

together with the present calculation
based on a pack of sixty cards, and the
difference between the number of cards
of a kind in each pack:

the postmaster of the large ofllco
asks for a greater allowance owinv
to the growing busineesi, he is told
that the apparent business done, as
told by his sale of stamps, does not
justify the increase."
This plan of engraving the names

of the city of issue on postage
stamps is not entirely new, as It has
been followed in Mexico for years.

In Liberia, also, the names of five of
the principal towns are engraved
upon the stamps.

straight
60-Pk. 52-Pk

4
44

840
5.040

11 .964

12.240
87,360

.. 196..-£0

. . .2,096,640

no

4
3''.

624
3,744
5,iris

]0.2f(0

54.912
123.5.52

1,098,240

Differ-
ence.

S

21

G

l.':96

6.S.'*

2.040

32,448
73.008

998,400

Royal
flushes

Straight flushes..
Four of a kind...
Full houses
Common flushes.

.

Common straights
Three of a kind..
Two parls ....

One pair
Card-high or
pair

5,461,512 2,5.%,960 2.862.552

The table furnishes some interesting
facts. Out of a total of 2.598.960 possible
hands in fifty-two-c<ird poker, over half
of them do not contiiin anything so pood
as a pair. It Is little wonder, therefore,
that Jackpots sometimes go for so long
without being opened.

3,050,820 1,302,240 1,748.2S6

NEW POSTAGE STAMPS FOR 1907

Will Bear the Names of the Cities and States From

Which They Are Issued to the Public.

A NOTRE DAME LADY.
I will gend free, with full instructions, some of

Oiis simple preparation for the cure of Leucor-
rhoea, Ulceration Displacements, Falling Of the
Womb, Scanty or Pamfnl Periods, Tumors or
Growths, Hot Flashes Desire to Cry, Creeping
feeling up the Spine, Pain in the pack, and all

Female Troubles, to ;ill sending address. To
mothers of suffering diiughters I will explain a
Successful Home Tretitment. If you decide to
continue it will only cost about 12 cents a week
to guarantee a cure. Tell other euflerera of it,

that is all I ask. If you are interested write now
and tell your suffericg friends of it. Addres*
Urs. Si. eummera. Bo:;^ Kotre Dame. Ind.

A number of reasons have been sug-

gested to explain the fact that all

the United States postage stamps for

1907 to be issued from the 6,000 presi-

dential postoflflces will bear each the

name of the state and city at which the

postoffice is situated. Twenty-six of

the 6,000 postofflces will have these

names engraved upon their stamps,

while in the case of the other postof-

flces the names will be printed across

the face of the stamps after they have
been engraved.
The chief reason for the change is

said to be the belief that It will help

to do away with postoffice robberies

and make it much easier to trace the
criminals. The postoffice robbery in

Chicago a few years ago is a good
example of the ease with which stolen

postage stampe can be disposed of,

for no trace of the perpretrators was
ever discovered, although nearly 1100,-

000 worth of stamps were stolen and
these mostly all of small denomina-

1
tions.

I

At one time the authorities thought

I

they had found a clue to the robbers.

jA Chicago mail order house a couple
jof years after the robbery received a

I

$5,000 mail order in payment of which
• was tendered a package containing
;
that amount of 1 and 2 cent postage
stamps. The order being so unusual in

character, the head of the firm In-
formed the United States authorities
and efforts were made to find out from
whom the order had come, but with
out avail. It w-as regarded as fairly
certain that these stamps were a part
of tho.se taken from tht Chicago post-
office, but there was no way of prov-
ing it.

But this is only one of the purpos?*?
the change is expected to serve, say
stamp authorities. Another is to en-
able the postoffice department to de-
itermlne the amount of business done
by the different postofflces.
A great deal of complaint has been

made in the past on the ground that
certain offices were doing a very much
greater volume of business than they
were credited with doing and post-
masters have had more or less trouble
in showing that they needed increased
facilities for handling their malls, as
in the opinion of the congressional
committees having the matter in
charge the receipts from the sale of
stamps did not warrant the Increase.

"It is no exaggeration to say that
New York city's postoffice does mil-
lions of dollarf worth of business every
year for which it gets absolutely no
credit—that Is, so far as the sale of
stamps is concerned," said Joseph S.
Rich, an authority on stamps. "Hun-
dreds of mail order houses each day
receive from out of town points thou-
sands of dollars worth ofi* stamps, all

of which are bought at interior post-
offices

"These stamps remain right here in

the city and are transferred to small-
jer houses in part payment, and .soon

j

afterwards the stamps are doing duty
on mail sent through the New York
office, but for which that office gets

I

not a cent in revenue.

I

"Chicago suffers in the same way, as

I

do most of the offices In the larger
cities, where an extensive mail order
business is carried on.

"By this means the government will

be able to find out just how much busi-
ness is being done in certain minor of-
fices where the postmaster's salary de-
pends upon the amount of stamps he
sells, and there Is still another use
to which the new plan can be put.
"There are many small places hav-

ing postoffices to which they are not
,
entitled by the amount of mail that

I

passes through the office. For in-

!
stance, take a small cluster of houses

I
located not far from the city. Say
they have a postmaster, and the
number of letters passing through
each day is small.

"Well, along comes a postal inspec-

j

tor, looks the receipts and records
over, and comes to the conclusion
that the business done does not jus-
tify the maintenance of a postoffice.

j

Then he tells the postmaster that
j there is a possibility of putting the
i settlement on the rural delivery list.

"The postmaster goes to one of the
prominent residents and tells hini of
the likelihood of losing the postoffice.

" 'Now,' he says, "you use a couple
of dollars' worth of stamps each day
in your business in the city. Sup-
pose that instead of getting them
there you purchase them of me, I

will get credit for the sale, and the
postal business here will appear to be
picking up.
"This is a reasonable proposition,

the resident doesn't care to be de-
prived of the conveniences of a near-
by oflfice, so he consents.
"The same proposition Is made to

two or three other residents of the
place. They also agree.
"The result is that the next time

the inspector comes around he finds
that a material increase has taken
place in the sale of stamps: 'Well,
this little place seems to be growing.
I'll just wait and see about that
rural delivery idea.'

"The postmaster goes from one res-
ident to another and induces each to
buy from him all the stamps he uses.
By this maneuver he assures the per-
manence of the postoffice at that par-
ticular village, although there has not
been the slightest increase of busi-
ness to Justify it.

"But some large postofflces will
handle the mail niatter, and when

IOWA MAN WAS

VERY OBLIGING

Handed Over His Money

to Woman Without

Any Urging.
St. Paul, Nov. 30.—The well-known

Barnum remark was fully indorsed

Wednesday night when John Gordon
of Ames, Iowa, handed over $75 in

cash to a woman representing hersidf

to be from his home town, and then

stood outside Fi^ld, Schlick & Co.'s

store to wait until she had paid a bill

inside.

Gordon liad gone do^vn to the Union
station, after an all-day's visit in St.

Paul, and was waiting around the
depot until train time.
While wandering around the station

in an aimless way, he entered into
casual conversation with a young
woman of pleasing appearance, and,
after a short talk, enlightened her
of the fact that he was from Ames.
Iowa. To his surprise -she was also
from the home of lovva agricultura,
and in a few minutes more they were
chatting together like friends. She
suggtslcd that while waiting for
their train they make a flymg trip

up into town, as she had several ar-
ticles she wished to purchase. He
readily consented, and they walked
to the business portion of the city.

After vis'iting several stores they
went to Field, Schlicks. He patiently
waited outside, and in a short time
she returned to him with a story that
she had bought a bill of goods
amounting to $75, and when she ten-

dered a $i)00 bill was told they could

not change it

She showed him the $500 bill, and
asked him if he would kindly_ ad-
vance her the ne>tded amount—$75.

This he gallantly agreed to do,

turning over the cash, and again
taking up his post outside the door.

When half an hour had passed he be-
came anxious

It began to dawn upon him that
something was wrong, and he called

a policeman to relate his tale ot
woe.
The woman is still at large.

PAY WAGES AND

ABOLISH TIPS

Is to be the War Cry

of Pullman Car

Porters,

Chicago, Nov. 30.—With the phraoe,

"Down with the tips, give us living

wages," their wsCr cry, the thousands

of smiling, obliging negroes who pre-

side over the destinies of sleeping

railroad passengers, are preparing to

strike. A union is fast forming, and
its leaders announce that the strike

for living wages will be inaugurated
New Year's day.

It is announced by a member of

the union that the organization is in

a most healthy condition, and able to

withstand a bitter fight, although
today came the first hint of the battle
for wages The formation of the
union has been a guarded secret
anlong its dusky members, in view of
springing a surprise on their employ-
ers, which would leave them in no
condition to resist the demands

It was not the intention to give the
news to the public even at this date,
but members of the union h'»ld that
now it is too late for the Fulljnan
company to hope to marshal and
train a force competent to take the
places of the men who walk out Jan-
1, unless their demands are granted.

It is generally admitted by the
porters that the strike decision is the
result of the stories of the $36.030.,0o0

hoard of the Pullman company. They
hold that a company rt'Civing the
vast earnings poured into the Pull-*
man treasury should be in condition
to pay living wages to its employes,
and not compel them to become pub-
lic nuisan(^es by being forced to beg
cash from the passengers, who enrich
the corporation.

PRINCE, ABOUT TO WED, IS

OF ECCENTRIC FAMILY.

Berlin, Nov. 30.—Prince Henry of
Hanau, who is 64 years old, and who
is going to marry the Widow Oelber-
mann of Cologne and her $30,000,-
000, belongs to a family which was
notorious in the last century for the
eccentricities of its head, the last
elector of Hesse.
As a student, the elector became

enamored of the fair daughter of a
wine merchant and duly married
her, making her countess of Shaum-
burg. His mother showed her dis-
approval by refusing to go to the
theater when her daughter-in-law
was present, and in revenge the
elector walled up his mother's gar-
den gate and had her theater box
closed.
The townspeople .showed their sym-

pathy with the mother by a torch-
light procession, but the elector or-
dered the guards out to flog the
torchbearers.
A quaint' kind of discipline was

exercised by the elector over his
family. He made his wife and chil-
dren visit the theater every evening,
when the sons were watched by the
elector for any covert flirtations with
the actresses.

At home the young prince and
princess had to mind their p's and
q's. They were made to sit stiffly

upright at the table, they were never
to speak unless spoken to and "liever

to laugh except when their father
laughed.

Prince Henry of Hanau was one of
these rigidly disciplined children.

Vou will get the knack of finding
chances and opportunities through
reading the Herald want ads., and then
you will not worry about it even if

your friends insist that you are simply
"lucky."

X \^m»m Bii^i*

-^ ^
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COLOSSAL BLUNDERS OFSOME BIGMEN RECALLED

S

The United States Owes Its Existence as a Nation to

the Greatest Mistake Made by Any Monarch of

Modern Times—Blunders That Have Com-

pletely Changed the Course of Events in

This Country—Burchard's Famous

''Three R's" That De-

feated Blaine.

BY DEXTER MARSHALL
(Copyright. 1S06. bv Dexter Marshall.)

Blunders are sometimes the Instru-

ments used by Destiny to overrule

man's cleverness and shape history.

The present Russian czar has made
more blunders than any other livingr

monarqh, but the greatest blunder

perp&^'ated by a ruler within the last

200 yi^rs was made before 1776, by

King Oeorge III. his prime minister.

Lord North, and the other advisers

who counseled the course which he
{>ursued tov.'ard the American colon-

sts.

The story of King George's blunder
and the resulting Independent nation
on this side of the water has filled

many of the most Important pages of
history since he made it. and is bound
-to fill many more before the book is

finally closed. Some of these pages
tell of gross blunders made by Amerl-

and Cleveland of the Democrats. It
was the man's idea that the Blaine
cause would be tremendously furthered
if a reception could be arranged at
which Blaine and a number of clergy-
men should meet. I have heard that
Blaine was doubtful about the wis-
dom of the meeting and it is certain
that some of his advisers were out-
spoken in their efforts to prevent it,

I

showing mighty little respect for the
notion of "bringing preachers Into the

!
political game."

I But the reception was held, never-

I theless. One of the ministers was the
i Rev. Dr. Samuel D. Burchard, at that
I time president of the Rutgers Female
college, an educational Institution that
has long since passed out of the pub-
lic ken. On Sundays he filled the pul-
pit of a struggling Presbyterian
church.

I
Burchard was selected to deliver the

I

address of welcome. Almost at Its be-
^

ginning he showed how wise had been
j

those who objected to "bringing
' preachers into the political game," by
making the famous declaration that

Blundering Resignation by Conkling and Plaff—BiS'

mark's Greatest Blunder in Not Sizing Up William

//. Arighf"'The Czar is the Greatest Blunderer

Among Living Monarchs, But Napoleon lU,

Last Emperor of the French, Made

Greater Mistakes Than the

Czar Has—Yet \''\

ot the resignation and discussed it

for five hours, his caller never get-
ting the slightest chance to explain
why he had called. FineHy, when
he said goodby, Mr. Conkling grasped
his hand heartily.
"Come In and see me again," he

exclaimed. "Come any time. I do
so like to hear you talk!"
Bismarck's Most Serious Blunder.
The blunder recently made by the

present Prince Hohenlohe of Ger-
many In publishing his father's mem-
oirs without first consulting the em-
peror has subjected the prince to

some personally uncomfortable mo-
ments, since the emperor was very
angry about the publication. But
this blunder will have no serious
consequences to any one but the
prince. It will be remembered that
the elder Hohenlohe succeeded Bis-

marck as premier.
Bismarck's most serious blunder,

which was told of in detail In the
book, drove him into retirement and
probably had large influence upon the

Bismarck himself. To him, more
even perhaps than to the rest of th«
world, it was Inconceivable that Will-
iam would risk going it alone with-
out the benefit of the ripe judgment,
the wide experience, the profound
political knowledge and the rock-like
steadfastness of him who, more ' than
any other man was responsible for
the change of the Hohenzolierns from
a royal to an imperial family. Hla
surprise when he found that William
was determined to be a real emperor,
that he was not content, as his
grandfather had been to be somewhat
of a puppet, quickly changed to
amazement and then to consternation.
When he realized all that the

young monarch's mental attitude
stood for, the old prince had sense
enough to yield, though he could not
do so gracefully. And then the man
who ^lad boasted, soon after the
close of the Franco-Prussian war,
that if he couldn't unify the North
G^erman states as an empira with a

THE RUSSIAN CZAR.
Greatest Blunderer Amwag Living Monarchs.

THE REV. DR. BURCHARD,
Who Made the Famous "Rum, Romanism and Rebellion" Blunder.

cans, not the least of which. In Its

effect upon political histor. was
brought to mind by this notice.
Died—At Santa Ana. Cal.. Frank W.

Mack, after a lingering illness.

Not that Mack was responsible for
the big blunder which his death re-
calls. Far from it. But he—a news-
paper reporter—was the instrument
chosen by Destiny to make the blunder
public.
The (nan really responsible for this

blunder was a New York political
manager, who arranged a certain
meeting at the Fifth Avenue hotel
along in the latter part of the presi-
dential campaign of 1884, when Blaine
was the candidate of the Republicans

j
the antecedents of the political party
to which he was opposed were "Rum,
Romanism and Rebellion."
Chiefly because the reception had

been gotten up for clergymen perhaps
it was very largely attended, but only

]
one reporter—Mack—was present. He

j
represented the Press Association. Its

j
man was sure to be there, the news

I market was a lively one that day, and
I there being little probability that the
j
"preacher's reception" could yield

I

anything worthy of special attention,

I

the New York papers did not "cover"
it specially.

I had it from Mack himself, not long
before his death, that he had no no-
tion of being called upon to make

THE LATE COUNT HOHENLOHE.
The Recent Blundering Publication of Whose Memoirs Displeased the Ger-

man Emperor.

much of a report and that he was
rather di-sgusted that so unimportant
an assignnnent had fallen to his lot. He
was then 1^ his early twenties and had
not made his mark. In spite of his
ambition to do this as soon as ever he
could, he went to the hotel in a list-

less frame of mind quite different
from his usual mental attitude toward
his work.
Most of those expected were late In

arriving and this bored the dis-
tinguished candidate as much as it did
the reporter. At last, however,
enough were in the room to warrant
the opening of the function, and the
clegyman—Destiny's choice as the man
to speak the blundering words that
should overthrow one great political
party and put another in power

—

step forward and began to talk.
He was an old man—72—and his

head was bald more than half way
back. His face was clean shaven ex-
cept for short "sideboards," and he
was so embarrassed hy the fact that
he was standing In the presence of the
candidate that what he said was hard-
ly audible. Mack had to lean forward
to catch the words. The first few sen-
tences were dull and uninteresting—
"not worth printing"—Mack thought.
Then came the fatal alliterative phrase
—"Rum, Romanism and Rebellion."
"Great Scott!" gasped the reporter,

his listllness Instantly disappearing.
He could hardly believe his ears.

Neither could some of the clergy-
men, little versed as they were In
the occasional political importance
of a word spoken at the wrong time
and place. They shrugged their
shoulders and writehed in depreca-
tory fashion all over the room. Only
two of all those present seemed un-
aware that the great mistake of the
campaign had bene made. They
were the clergyman speaker and the
candidate. Burchard droned along
through his fatuous little speech,
while Blaine seemed Immersed In
thought. His mind, apparently, was
wandering far away from the room
In which he was being addressed.
More than one who saw him doubted
that he heard Burchard's burning
words to all.

Whether he could have saJd any-
thing in response to check the tide
which began to set so strongly
against him when the new "three
R's" were sent on lightning wings
over the wires to the four quarters
of the land is questionable, even had
he hard them. At all events, he
took no notice of them either then
cr when he saw them In print. But
Burchard had cast the die for Blaine
and lost.

Mack's amazement was so grreat
that he nearly forgot to transcribe
the phrase and the earlier part of
the sentence to which it belonged,
but he finally pulled himself together
and wrote it all down. Then he be-
gan to fidget, since it was getting
late, and unless he got his dispatch
on the wires soon It could not reach
the afternoon papers in time tor
"the edition." But he had not long
to wait. Burchard quickly drew his
remarks to a close and Blalno^ re-
sponse was short.
He told a friend the same day

that he did not hear the phrase.
He said that If he had he could have
answered It satisfactorily.

Without waiting to see what any
one else had to say. Mack hastened
away, knowing that the Insignificant
assignment which had been intrusted
to his care had yielded something
that would be read from one end of
the country to the other. Ho
played the part which destiny had
handed out to him as well .xs he
knew how; In half an hour from the
time the blunder was made lie was
spreading the news of it as widely
as possible.
Some readers will remember vhat

a rumpus it all kicked up. Bsfire
nightfall hundreds of excited man-
aging editors and city editors had

sent out thoxuaiid^ of hurrying re-
porters; some ' tnS|rn:;fea to get in-

terviews froai mt!ti who would stand
by Blaine -firf spite, of Burchard's
break, other*' to ga"her up all the
condemnation therefoE. that they
could find.

It caused a vast deal more oxciU'-
ment than any Incident in any later

presidential eampalgr, in my memory
and gave to the Rev. Mr. Burchard
a notoriety which caused him the
most acute anguLsh, undermining his

health so seriously that his son was
forced to ask the newspapers to

cease commenting up^n it unless they
wi.shed to torture the poor old man
literaly to death.

Burchard's was not the only big
blunder of that camj)algn. The other
one came after the election, when
the claim of Blaino's election was
madeo a claim which about half of

the country believed to be true, but
which the other half looked upon as

a deliberate attempt to mislead the
public. That Claim was since found
to have been based upon blundering-
ly, illegible figures written by a New
York telegraph offict. clerk In a list

of votes cast hf dhrtrlcts and mis-
read by the footers. The blunder
cost the country weeks of unexampled
polltcal suspense.

'

The Famous "JWe Too" Blunder,
It Is a curious thing in the history

of political blunders In this country
that another of the most far-reaching
of such mistakes was made by Roscoe
Conkling, for years the strongest

enemy within his party's lines that

Blaine ever had to flssht.

Tiie two blvuiders Avere not similar,

however. Blaine suffered for the
Burchard blunder, but he did not
make it. Conkling- suffered more
severly than Blaine ild, since Conk-
ling was driven out of public life

by his, while Blaine was n6t by
Burchard's. But Conkling made his

own blunder.
There are many among the young-

er readers of this article who have
the haziest notions only as to the
nature of the "Me Too" blunder,
which changed the course of political

events quite as much as the Burchard
"three R's" did, and, only the other
day. In a group of half a dozen fifty-

year-olds, there wasi but one who
could give a connected account of

the episode.
It was the poUti<;al sensation of

1881. Roscoe Conkling and Thomas
Collier Piatt, then respectively senior

, and Junior senator from New York,
were not on very good terms with
President Garfield, ^vho, elected the
previous year, had riade Blaine sec-

retary of state, and had not consulted
the New York senatcrs regarding the
cabinet make-u|».* S«K)n after his in-

auguration, also, to make matters
more acute,- Garfield appointed Judge
William H. Robertfon collector of

customs for the port of New York.
As Judge Robertson was a promi-

nent member of the so-called "half-
breed" wing of the party, while Conk-
ling was at the head of the ".stalwart"

wing, Conkling furiously objected. He
declared' that the president had vio-
lated the Immemorial but traditional

rule of courtesy to thii senators, which
prescribed that they should be con-
sulted and deferlred to whenever an
Important appointmf nt like that of
collector was to be made.
But while Conkling blazed with

wrath and was long believed to be the
originator of ti»e course which he and
Piatt pursued. It. had since been as-
serted that such w£.s not the case.

Anyway, they acttially did have re-
course to a modified form of English
'political practice. Tliey resigned and
appealed to their 2onstituents—the
jNew York legislature, to be more ex-
act—for vindication. Apparently
there wasn't the slightest doubt of
their triumphant re-election. This
would show the president some-
thing he ought to know about.

Their resignation took place one

day in May. It was then given out
and denied by nobody that Conkling's
brilliant mind had conceived and laid

out the whole scheme; that his im-
perious will put it through. Conkling
resigned first. Piatt resigned directly
afterward and the wording of his res-

ignation indicated clearly that he was
following the lead of his illustrious
colleague; It was a sort of "Me Too"
utterance that fastened upon him the
nickname of "Me Too" Piatt for many
years.
Ten or eleven years later it came

out that Conkling never thought of
resigning until Piatt broached the
project and that, when he did resign,
Conkling purposed not seeking re-
election but retiring permanently
from public life, practicing law and
winning a competence. In 1893 A.
R. Conkling, Roscoe's nephew, stated
categorically that this was the case
and that it was not until the following
Sunday evening. May 22, ,that he
changed his mind.
On that evening a meeting of his

political friends was held at the New
York home of Vice President Chester
A. Arthur, which Conkling attended.
At first he was unalterably opposed to
the plan for seeking rerelectlon which
the meeting enthusiastically Indorsed,
but he finally yielded, and, on Monday,
went with Piatt to Albany, where the
legislature was In session, to superin-
tend In person the campaign for re-
habilitation.
But the wires had been set to work

carrying the news of the resignation,
as a little more than three years later,
they were to spread the news of Bur-
chard's break. The legislature had
adjourned on the previous Friday and«
its members had gone home over Sun-
day.

Before returning on Monday they
had talked the whole matter over
with the voters. It is probable that,
had the election taken place before
the legislature had got in touch with
their home people Conkling and Piatt
would have been re-elected, since the
Iglslature was naturally strongly
"stalwart."

But as the "half-breed" leaders had
shrewdly suspected, the voters who
had been urged in the campaign by
Conkling to support Garfield, and had
done so loyally, sympathized more
with the president than with the sen-
ators In their quarrel and were angry
about the resignation. This was made
so clear that no election was possible
for a long tlhie, and before it took
place President Garfield was shot by
Guiteau. After that the ultimate de-
feat of Conkling and Piatt was fore-
seen by everybody.
The conte.st was bitter, however, and

lasted for weeks. It widened the al-
ready deep rift betwen the two wings
of the Republican party in New York
and brouglit about the state of party
weakness, which, in 1884, when Blaine
was running for president, made It

possible for the blundering words of
Burchard to Wfing about defeat.
Whether the excitement following

the Conkling-Platt resignation was
really responsible for the mental con-
dition of Garfield's assassin, as so
many believe, has often been discu.ssed
by those who delight to speculate on
such matters. If so, then the great
senatorial resignation bliHider was far
more influential on political history
than Burchard's.

Neither Blaine nor Conkling bore
easily the blunders that wrecked their
fondest hopes. Blaine remained in
public life, but Conkling never sought
re-entrance, settling in New York and
digging away at the practice of law
as fiercely and dogedly as he did when
just beginning, many years earlier, at
Utica. To the last he was as self-suf-
ficient and as proud as he was during
his public career.
As a talker Conkling was over-

whelming. A few months before his

death a certain man called upon him
to get a bit of information. The
former senator got upon the subject

THE LATE COUNT BISMARCK,
Whose Greatest Bunder Was Trying to "Bluff" the Emperor. William II.

immediately following course of

events.

Bismarck's blunder was in sizing

up his man. He thought the pres-

ent Emperor Wilhelm, whose grrand-

father he had virtually made the

first ruler of the modern German
empire, could be controlled. Be-
lieving this, Bismarck, who In turn
had been made prince by the man
he made emperor, set up his own
will against his imperial master's. The
result might have been foreseen had
any one suspected the strength of the
young emperor's will and character.
Nobody did, however, least of all.

Hohenzollern on the Imperial throne
he would eunify It as a republic, got
out of the servl(!^ of the family he
had served and domineered over for
many years and disappeared perman-
ently from public life. But he ^rad

the satisfaction of knowing, evert in

his hour of humiliation, that no
blunder of his had cost his beloved
Germany dear.

Some Imperial Blunders.
Colossal though the blunders of the

Russian czar have been, he has not
yet had to suffer for them as Na-
poleon III, otherwise known as Loula
Napoleon, had to suffer for hi.s mis-
takes. His blunder In declaring war

MAXIMILIAN,
Blixnderingly Sent to Mexico to Be Emperor by Napoleon III.

\
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NAPOLEON III,

Whose Blunder in Attacking Prussia Put Him 0£f the Imperial Throne of
France.

on the Germans In 1870 gave Bis- The Mexican adherents of Maxl-
tnarck the chance without which he i mlllan didn't like that; they were
tnight never have been able to prove ' ready to support the upstart Austrian
his greatness.

j
in his attempt to maintain a throne

Yet Louis Napoleon's blunder in among them, but they recogTilzed the
attacking the Teutons, though of right of Mexicans who did not agree
much greater Influence upon world with them to flght for what they
history, was specifically no more of
a blunder than his sending Max-
mlllan, Austrian grand duke and
brother of the ne wreJgning em-
peror of Austria-Hungary, Francis
Joseph, to Mexico to found an em-
pire on North American soil in defi-
ance of the Monroe Doctrine. But
he was hardly responsible for either
of those blunders: they were both

thought was right. Besides, the
Juarlsts included many close friends
and relatives of Maximilian's strong-
est supporters, and the latter de-
manded that captured Juarlsts be
treated as prisoners of war.
Fatuous to the last, Maximilian

would not modify his harsh decree,
and his popularity began to wane at

, J ^ T^ , .. . once. When Louis Napoleon broke
planned by Eugenie, his wife, who, • his solemn promise and withdrew his
ptlli ahve, has been spared more troops, thus making armed inter-
bitter years than most historic blund-

| vention by this country unnecessary,
erers have in which to repent of
their mistakes. She was aided and
abetted by Mme. Metternlch, a close
friend both of the empress and of
Carlotta, who later became empress
of Mexico.
The expedition against Mexico was

arranged by the two women long be-
fore It was actually organized. They
•aw nothing in the scheme to create
an empire on this side of the sea,
to be ruled over by a lovesick pair
as emperor and empress, but a
pretty, romantic poem, and they did
al in their power to make the dream
come true. To them It was in-
credible that Maxmlllan's throne

Maximilian thought first of resign-
ing, but again blundered and re-
mained, placing himself at the head
of a small body of Mexican troopSs
which were soundly whipped by the
•attacking republican army.

Maximilian being taken prisoner, he
had to pay for his harshness toward
the Juarlsts. Despite his pleas, and

j
those of the "Empress" Carlotta, he
was ignominiously shot to dt-ath,

j

'like a bandit." Ainong those In the
firing squad were some who, had he

I captured them while fighting him,

i
would surely have been executed.

!
Both Eugenie and Mme. Metternlch

could not be supported in half- i <i^<i^all m their p.^wer to prevent the

civilized Mexico by French arms and i

^y.^t^'^'^^^'^^.f''""^,^^^''^'
,f"*^ *Knt^S

they evidently convinced the emperor !

'^e e xecution of Maximilian, but in

of the French, since he sent out ^^'"•

the expedition as the women asked I It might have been supposed that
him to. in 1862, and kept French

j

Eugenie would then have ceased from
troops In the City of Mexico until 1

advocating further wars. But she
1867, two years after the close of

SCENE AT ARMORY AT NEWSBOYS' ANNUAL THANKSGIVING DINNER WEDNESDAY EVENING—EMPTY SEATS SEEN IN PHOTO-
GRAPH WERE ALL FILLED BEFORE DINNER WAS SERVED.

f//?ST ESUBUSHED CHURCH IN DULUTH
Extracts From Records of

the Second Presby-

terian Church.

Date Back to Organization

on Saturday, May

h 1858.

our own civil war.
Had there been no Civil war in the

United States there never would
have been much of a Mexican em-
pire, for Uncle Sam was as much a
believer In the Monroe doctrine forty
years ago as he is today. But Uncle
Sam had his hands reasonably full
when the French expedition landed
In Mexico. He was busy at home,
and had no time to go to the rescue
of the Mexican republic, though
otherwise he would certainly have
done so, having forgotten all about
the trouble of 1846-48. This was
shown In 1866, when an urgent note
was sent by the United States, de-
manding that France withdraw its

Support of the Empress Eugenie's
romantic scheme,
Maximilian was certainly in hard

luck after the French soldiers had
sailed away to France, but the most
desperate feature of the situation was
due to his own blunder in treating
Juarez and his followers too harshly.
Juarez was driven with his forces
over the border into the United States
In 1865. and the new emperor issued
a proclamation that Juarlsts taken In
arms should be treated as bandits.

TO COLLEGE_AT 50 YEARS.

Dcs Moines, Iowa. Nov. 30.—George I.

Long, for twenty-six years editor of
the Manson Journal, and now 50 years
of age, has resolved to gratify a boy-
ish ambition to obtain a college edu
^tlon. He will soon leave for Cedar

j
the most forceful editorial writers

Falis. where he will take a collegiate this part of the state.

didn't, and her husband, who had
grown weaker while she had grown
stronger, yielded to her evident de-
sire for a fight with the Germans.
In 1868 or 1869, when for a moment
there seemed to be a renewal of cor-

dial relations between France and
Prussia, Louis Naixileon was over-

Joyed, but Eugenie persevered and
event-s marched on to the final blmi-
der of a declaration.
Napoleon III should not, perhaps,

be judged too harshly for his blind

following of his wife's wishes. She
had often shown great shrewdness
and pi>litical knowledge in European
matters, and had once thrown her-

self In front of him to protect him
from a supposed hired assassin; thus
he had every reason to believe both
in her Judgment and her personal de-

votion to his Interests.

The defeat of the FVench at Sedan
and the capture of the emperor by
the Germans brought Louis Napole-
on's chapter of blunders to an Igno-

minious end. Whether the present
czar's blunders, more numerous and
more egregious even that the French
emperor's, will bring him to as des-
perate a state, is something that the
coming years only can tell.

course In the state normal school. Af-

ter six months there it is his plan to

enter the state university at Iowa City

for at least a year's course.

For years Mr. Long has been a
strong factor in politics in the Tenth
district, and he is considered one of

in

Recollections of the time when pota-
toes passed as currency in Duluth, are
brought back by a perusal of the the
records of the old First Presbyterian
church, now the Second Presbyterian
church, which was the first established

place of worship in the city of Du-
luth.

The records date back io the organ-
ization of the church on Saturday eve-
ning, May 1, 1858. It has been in ex-
istence since that time, and is by far
the oldest church organization in Du-
luth.
At the meeting on Saturday evening

S. F. Ely was chosen as ruling elder.
The following day the sacrament of

the Lord's Supper was administered
by Rev. W. S. McCorkle of Superior,
and Franklin W. Ely, aged 18 years,
was received on profession of faith.
The records show nothing more until

Sunday, Feb. 20, 1859, when the Lord's
Supper was administered by Rev. J.
M. Barnett, and Edward and George
Ely, sons of E. F. Ely, were baptized.
The meetings bf the little congrega-

tion were apparently few and far be-
tween, or else the records were very
Imperfectly kept, as the next entry was
not made until Feb. 12, 1860, nearly
a year later. On this dale Rev. J. M

over his people, and while he does not
rule them as was their wont in the
olden days, he is their representative
in all matters, especially in dealing ' treated and cured without pain and wlth-
wlth the government, and they still i

o"'- loss of blood. Tliis is one of his own

All curable ^medical and surgical dis-
eases. Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat, Lun^
Dlsi-ases, Early Consumption, Bronchitis,
lironchlal Catarrh. Constitutional Ca-
tarrh, Nasal Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Stomach and Bowel Troubles,
Appendicitis, Hheumatiem. Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Bright's Disease, Diabetes, PUd-
ney. Liver, Bladder Troubles, Prostatio
and Female Diseases. Dizziness, NervouS'.
ness. Indigestion, Obtsity, interrupted
Nuirlilon. Slow Growth in Children, an4
all wasting disea.ses in adults. Many
cases of Deafness. Ringing in the Ears,
Loss of Eyesigni. Cataract, Cross Eyes,
etc., that liave been improperly treated
can be easily restored. 1 >etorinlties. Club
Feet, Curvature of the Spine, Disease of
the Brain, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Heart
Disease, Dropsy. Swelling of the Limbs,
Stricture, Open Sores, Pain in the Bones,
Granular tnlaigeinents and all long-*
standing diseases properly treated. Young",
middle-aged and old, single or married
men, and all who suffer irom lost man-
hood, nervous debility, spermotarrhoea,
seminal losses, sexual decay, failing mem-
ory, stunted development, lack of energy,
Impoverislied blood, pimples, impediments
to marriage, blood and skin diseases.
Syphilis, Eruptions, Hair Fading, Swell-
ings, Sore Throat, Ulcers, Weak Back,
Burning Urine, Passing Urine too often.
Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, receive
eearching treatment, prompt relief and
cure for life.

CANCERS. TUMORS, GOITRE. FISTU-
LA, PILES,

Varicocele, Rupture and enlarged glands

look upon them as their regal head.
There is an orphan Industrial home

at the mission conducted by the Sisters
of St. Agnes, where Catholic orphans
from all over the upper peninsula are
sent, given an education and taught to
perfect themselves for life's battles,
after they reach the age of discretion.
There are now at the home some
elghty-slx children, boys and girls
equally divided. They range in age
from 3 to 15 years and are seemingly
happy and contented.

j

The history of the organization of

discoveries, and is really one of the moat
scientific and certain sure cures of the
nineteenth century. No incurable cases
taken. Consultation to those interested
$1.00.

DR. REA.
202 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, HOME OF THE FIRST PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCH DULUTH EVER HAD.

assist in the proceedings. Mr.
,

church of St. Paul, the church was re-
Lyons was chosen moderater and

j

organized with nine members. E. F.
Mr. Wells a solerk pro tem. The i Ely was elected ruling elder for the
meeting was o;?ened by a prayer by ! term of three years, and N. B. Merritt
the moderator. E. F. Ely, Martin

|

elected ruling elder for a term of two
Wheeler, Mrs. Catherine Ely, Mrs. ' years. »

Mary Wheeler and Mrs. Jane S. Sim-
| "Of the families composing the

mons were received as members. The
j

church at the last report In 1861, three
letters on the above members of the ! of their children have united on pro-
First Presbyterian church of St. Paul
had been previously applied for but not
yet received, although their reception
was anticipated as their Christian de-
portment was Itnown to be unexcept-
ionable.
•Rev. D. E. Wells was Invited to

preach and administer the sacrament
next Sabbath at 3 p. m."
Following there is an acount of the

Ti„„„„tt ,4„ „j„i . . J »!. i
services which *iad been arranged for,Barnett again administered the sacra- and the election of E. F. Ely as rulingment of the Lord's Supper.

In March 1861 Mr. Barnett again ad-
ministered the sacrament.
In May, 1861, the church was ap-

parently growing ambitious, having
been in existence three

elder for a term of three years.
The next services of which there is

any record, wei'e not held until Jan.
7. 1871, when Rev. D. C. Lyon preached.
On April 30, 1:^71, the following reso-

fession of faith with the First Pres
byterlan church of St. Paul; two with
the First Baptist church of St. Paul;
and one with the Methodist Episcopal
church of Oneota; while one otlier, an

Indians were supreme in the forest
and lived their wild life unmolested
by their paleface brethren.
Just now the young warriors are

busy making preparations for the an-
nual war dance, wliich takes place

the Assinnias (pronounced As-sin-nees), I
about New Year's. I'his is the one

mission is full of interest. The plan of old custom which the Inoians con-
establishing some sort of a mission, !

tinue» all of their other pastimes and
originated with the Indians themselves, pleasures having been abandoned
It seems that a couple of years pre- ' with their conversion to the church,
vious a rival tribe of Indians had es- Attired in typical Indian custom, the
tablished a mission near Pequaming, "braves" gather about their huge
across the bay from the present mis- caanp fire, and there carry out the
sion, and that the leaders of the Ojlb- dance which has been an Indian
way tribe were not in sympathy with

j
custom from time immemorial. It is

them. Old Chief Blneshl at once set ' an interesting spectacle, and one
about to secure a missionary, and locat-

j
which yearly is witnessed by many

ed Father Baraga, who was converting people.
Indians in the vicinty of La Poinnte, At these Indian war dances old
^Ms. After much persuasion the rev- Chi.^f Bineshi reigns supreme. To
erened gentleman was induced to come

I make the event all the more realistic
north and enter the wilds of Baraga

, a typical Indian wigwam is erected,
county.

,^ ,
I before which the braves squat to

It was some months before Fahter
| smoke the pipe of peace The event

Baraga could make the trip, and in the
j
continues for many hours, and Is the

Zer h'^^h^^'^^A^'"''^^'
had died. His one day in the year anxiously looked

older brother, Assinnins, after whom forward to by the residents. FoUow-
the mission was named, reigned, ow-
ing to the youth of the chief's son,
and it was he who arranged to details
for the commencement of the first
Catholic mission west of Sault Ste.
Marie. It was established during the
winter of 1843, and has flourshed ever
since.
Bishop Baraga remained In charge

for several years. The present priest
at the head of the mission is Father
Faust, who came here Oct. 23, 1901. The

interesting boy 13 years of age, not yet i present church at the mision has been

following communication Tas ^s?nt ' to
'

lS"Th-n^?J.^'-^^""
"^ ^^ ^^^ "^'^'^^ °^

"^.^^frfnl^'Th'' n' "r^^"
^"^"''^'^

K l-To the general assembly of the

h^FhJln ^fr.R%^ IT"" ""^^ '^^'^^^''A'^^^^^^^ o^ the United
?nuh « -..oy.n^ ifLT« P'^'^^^'^'" Of Jstates.-The First Presbyterian church
faith, a young lady 16 years of age. of Oneota. St. Louis county. Minn..The church now numbers eight mem-
bers. Rev. J. M. Barnett of the Presby-
terian church of Superior, has occasion-

desires to join with our sister church
of Duluth In their request that the
county of St. Louis be detached from

ARE YOU
^dmin^«fil//tH J

congregation, and the synod of Wi.5consin and attached to
I

administered the sacrament, but the
! the synod of Minnesota."church In common with the Methodist The request was apparently granted.
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Van/* CHEAP because we can move twice as
many goods in practically the same time.

FIRE PROOF WAREHOUSE
Is where we store your goods. Estimates fur-
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the"'"nrea/hin'i' ^f'^^h^•
''

^T.^^^-^l^- \

^n^ihe7oUo.^^^^^
y^*" P'^^aching of the presiding elder,

I to the presbytery of Lake Superior on

DULUTH VAN & STORAGE GO

\.

Office:—210 West Superior Street.

Warehouse:—508-10-12-14 East Superior Street.

!J. E. Pugh
I

"The church at Superior, Douglas
I

county. Wis., is also without a pastor.

I

We very much need the labor of a
minister denominationally as well as

,

spiritually devoted to our interests, and
trust some one may be found to come to

I
us. At the present time nothing more
can be guaranteed toward his support

I than house rent and vegetables.
!

"A Sabbath school of twenty-five
1
scholars has been sustained without

i
intermission for three years. The i

I

school has now a library of rising 300
i

volumes. Elder E. F. Ely is the sup-
j

' erlntendent."
The petition was evidently not acted

!
upon favorably, for the little church 1

I practically passed out of existence for
'

several years. Not until 1870 was it re-
I

vived. On Nov. 25 of that year, the
following entry is made in the cer-
ords:

I
"A meeting of the members of the

Presbyterian church residents in this
\illage, was held at 7:30 p. m., in the
chapel formerly used as a place of
worship of the First Presbyterian
church of Oneota, for the purpose of
recusitating the church, which, by

May 1, 1S71
"In the year 1862 the elder of this

church removed to St. Paul taking
away four memters. Subsequently two
other members removed and connected
with the church at Duluth on Its or-
ganization, thus leaving but two mem-
br-rs. In 1870 Elder Ely returned. In

united with the church militant, with
the hope of glory has gone before, we
trust into the church triumphant.
Three children of Methodist families
of this place, now connected with the
Methodist church, together with those
above mentioned, were members of our
Sabbath school at last report. Two of
the above connected with the First
Presbyterian church of St. Paul, have
now joined with us in the reorganiza-
tion.
"In 1867 the Sabbath school formally

passed into the hands of the Methodist
church, where, as yet, remains, in
which we all unite.
"In the reorganized church there are

nine members, four males and five fe-
males. The members are: Mrs. Jane
Simmons, Mrs. E. Merritt. Mrs. Catha-

in use since 1871, previous to which the
little log church erected by Father
Baraga did service. This structure has
ong crumbled to ruins, but there are
many to whom it is still prominent as
in the days long gone by.

Ing in the peaceful life is once more
resumed. The Indians return to their

various labors, normal conditions
again shape themselves, and the
little Indian village continues to

move on its blissful and somber way,
to the delight of the Indian and the
wonder of the outside world.

November, 1870, with the assistance of membership of 225, and is in a pros-
the members of the Presbyterian ' perous condition.

ASSlNmS^iwiAf^^
O'libway Tribe Under Chief Bineshi Progressing at

Assinins, Where Sixty-three Years Ago Father

Baraga Established Catholic Mission.

rine Ely, Mrs. Mary Wheeler, Mrs. H. j

'"'ed and have families, and strange, as
W. W'heeler, H. W. Wheeler, Martyn

|

" ^^V seem, one of the more thrifty
conducts a small store at the mission,
wherein older members of the tribe
gather during the evenings to discuss
the olden times. The place taking on
every resemblance of a country grocery
as described in works of fiction and
on the stage. During their spare time
the Indians make snowshoes, mocca-
sins, birch baskets, and trinklets which
they take to surrounding towns to sell.
Few of the old buildings occupied in

the early days of the mission are now
standing, but those that do, are inter-
esting relics. Indian legends galore,
may be gleaned from those who have
put in practically all of their life at
the mission, some teeming with ro-
mance and others with tales of blood
curdling massacres, such as character-
ized the early Indian history of this
country.
There are any number of residents

who have passed the alloted span
of life, chief among them being Jul

CHICAGO MAGNATE AT REST.

otto Young. One of Greatest Real btate

Owners of City, is Dead.

Chicago, Dec. 1.—Otto Young, one of
the leading financiers and real estate

_,,_,, - owners of this city, died at his home
The Indians at the mission are a at Lake Geneva, Wis., yesterday, after

happy and carefree set of people. For an illness of about one month. He
each season of the year there is some- ' was born in Germany in 1844, and
thing to occupy their attention. They , came to this country in 1859. After
are not. as is generally believed, a residing for a time in New York and*
thriftless people, although some of the hater In New Orleans, he cantre to this
older residents are Inclined to laziness. ' city in 1872, and established a whola-
a trait inherited from their forefathers

j
gale Jewelry business. He was a dl-

of long ago. They put Jn their time * rector in several large banks and one
hunting, fishing, gardenng, working In|of the largest holders of real estate
the surrounding lumber camps, and as 1 in the citv and his wealth is estimated
a whole are a fairly good class of

[ at $10 000 000.
people.

I

Most of the older re.sldents are mar-

Wheeler, Elder N. B. Merritt and Elder
E. F. Ely.
The records of the old church close

with this report, but the history of the
church from that time until the present
can be related by many Duluth pioneers
still living. The congregation of the
old church now occupies the church
building at Fifteenth avenue west and
Superior street, and Rev. S. F. Sharp-
less is the pastor. It has a growing

NATURE TELLS YOU.

As Many a Duluth Reader Knows
Too Well.

Hancock, yich , Dec. 1.—Located on
the west shore ol Keweenaw bay about

reason of the removal of a portion of
1 1wentv mile<^ «inn -h nf here is Assinins

its members, and lack of pastoral I
!"y i. _.' ."f

years, or since a little Catholic Indian mission. Its

quaint Indian dwellings, church and
churchyard, form 'an interesting back-

care, has for several
1862, been inactive.
"There were present W. H. Wheeler,

a permanent member of the church;'
E. F. -Ely, former member of this
church, now connected with the First I

^^'*^^ ^"^^ ^^^° '^® mainland, forming
Presbyterian church of St. Paul; Mar- I the southermost portion of Lake Su-
tln Wheeler _and Mrs. Mary Wheeler, perior, the inland king. It is an inter-

When the kidneys are sick.

Nature tells you ail about it.

The urine is nature's calendar.
Infrequent or too frequent actionj
Any urinary trouble tells of kidney

ills.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
ills.

Duluth people testify to this.

H. G. Hibke, clerk in the Northern
Pacific R. R. freight house, and liv-

ing at Hunter's Park. Duluth, : Minn.,
says: "In a testimonial given by me
in 1898, whioh has been published

also of the First Presbyterian church
of St. Paul; and Napoleon B. Merritt
of the Westminster Presbyterian
church, St. Joseph, Mo.
"Rev. D. C. Lyon and D. E. Wells „^

t being present were requested to 'Bara^ariaTer^cotwecrared

the Marquette and Sault Ste. Marie
diocese which embraces the entire up-

|
shine, m^ be seen out of doors. He

per ptninsula of the state. During the j

is living with relatives, there being
sixty-three years intervening the In- i

four generations of his family; be-
dian mission has flourished, with the sides himself there are his niece,
result that every resident In the vil- grand neice and great grandson,
lage and for miles surrounding, that 1

Last winter one of the old Inhabi-
ground for the A-ast expanse of water

|

is the Indian residents, have been con-
;

tants passed away at the ripe old
verted to the Catholic faith and where

j

age of 97.

once paganism reigned supreme the j
Chief Blneshl Is 76 years of age,

doctrines of Catholicism now prevails,
j

with a constitution of iron and an ex-
There are now about 300 Ojibwa In- i cellent education Nearly, all of the

dians at and around Assinins, a small
I
Indians at the Mission speak of the

handful of what was there in '43 when ' English language, and It is a delight

often in the Duluth papers, I told
Ian Nodln, aged 104 years, who holds

j
how Doan's Kidney Pills cured me of

the distinction of being the oldest a severe attack of kidney complaint,
resident in the upper peninsula. I from which I had suffered for a long
Nodln was a scout in the old Indian

]
time. I believe that it was brought

wars, and was shot in the head,
| on in the first place by exposure to

leaving him partially mentally un-
|
all kinds of weather and the Jarring

balanced, but withal he is as lively of driving. Backache set in and the
as a young colt, and daily, rain or

1
pains and ac*ies made stooping and

esting section of the upper peninsula
of Michigan, an! one which is little
known to the outside world.

It was in 1843 that the first mission
was established at this point by Father

bishop of

the mission was established. Here old
Chief Bineshi, a son of the chief who
reigned when Father Baraga estab* -

lished the mission, holds full sway

to engage some of these In conver-
sation. Their stories of the early
period teem with excitement and in-
terest, and recall the days when the

lifting very painful. Whenever I

took cold it settled in my back and
aggravated the trouble. The kidney
jsecretions became discolored, irregu-
lar and contained a sediment. I also
had frequent attack's of headaches.
However, as I have emphatically de-
clared and will always affirm, Doan's
Kidney Pills cured me of all those
conditions, and today not a symptom
of my former trouble remains."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 60

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doan's—end

take no other.

r
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THE COLORJ\DO DISTRICTS

North Gold Coin and Crown Point Companies Have

Merged—Bonanza Ore in South Bird

Mine of the Acacia.

i

I

t

Colorado Springs. Colo., Dec. 1.—The
North Gold Coin and the Crown Point

Mining companies, owning adjoining

properties In Battle Mountain, Cripple

Creek, have merged Into the Crown
Point Gold Mining company, with $100,-

000 capitalization. Director!! are War-
ren and F. M. Woods, Arthur WiUett,
H G. Lunt and F. E. Brooks.
The South Bird mine of the Acacia

companv Cripple Creek, under lease to

the Mining & Leasing company, la In a
body- of ore carrying free gold and
sylvanite of bonanza value. The lease
has been yielding four cars weekly
of <28 to $50 ore.
The Isabella cyanide niiU Is In suc-

cessful operation on mine dump, esti-
mated to contain $1,000,000 value.
The Glllett mill has been dismantled

and will be removed to the Jo Dandy
mine, where it will be enlarged to 250

tons daily capacity.
Riley Harmon's mine. Wonder, lo-

cated on his ranch at toe junction of
Cripple and Four Mile creeks, nine
miles south of ''ripple Creek, Is In ore
yielding $37 gold per ton. Harmon
homestaked his ranch twenty years be-
fore Cripple Creek's discovery. His
mine has been in pay ore for thirty
years. The territory is now receiving
attention, though heretofore consider-
ably outside the producing area.
The breast of the Trail tunnel in the

British-American lease In the Dante
mine on Bull Hill, Cripple Creek, Is In

ore carrying $J.ti33 per ton. as found
In grab sample assays. The ore shoot
has been proven for 105 feet. The out-
put is a car daily.
E. McClaln of Canon City, Colo.,

owner of several mica veins In that
vicinity, is conducting a series of ex-
haustive experimcr.ts to determine the
relative value of uolorado mica com-
pared with that of other states. If the
experiments prove successful, as seems
probable, a m\<-.\ mill will be erected.
Sheers lSx24 inches In size have been
obtained from some of the veins. Mr.
McClaln is connected with the Mica
Mining & Milling company of Micanito.
twenty-eight miles northwest of Canon
City.
Car shortage and an exodus of experl-

HEINZE IN CONTROL
(Continued from Page 1. Second Section).

jreatly benefitted. Prices of their pro-

ducts have increased from 100 per cent

to 300 per cent.

At aji adjouraed meeting of the

stockholders of the Lower Mammoth
Mining company. It has been unajii-

mously decided to issue 40,000 additional

shares of stock, thus increasing the

capitalization to 190.000 .shares. At the

game time a $40,000 bond issue was
authorized, the bonds to be convertible

Into stocks at $1 per share any time

within six months. Shareholders in the

company have the first call on the

bonds up to the last day of this month.

Bonds are to be retired within one

year. The $40,000 thus raised Is to be

used in paying the company's Indebt-

edness, providing new eQuipment and

finishing the main operating shaft to

the 1.700 foot level.

A O. Jacob.son. who recently accepted

the management of the West (-^olur.ibus

company's properties at Alta. has com-

menced the driving of a tunnel into the

ground that Is 7x8 feet In the clear.

He announces that the tunnel is to

be made a convenience to several other

properties located on the dividing

mountain between Little Cottonwood

and American Fork, and that eventual-

ly it will be driven clear through the

mountain. ^, ., ^ ^o 4.Kr»

The regular quarterly dividend of the

Consolidated Mercur company or 2%
cents per share, or $25,000. has been,

posted for payment Dec. 1%. Tran.sfer i

books close Dec. 1. A new sllnie separ-

ating and leaching plant is to be added

to the company's mill at once. ,

The Red Wing mine at Bingham Is .

shipping an average of from ;jOO to 700
,

tons of high grade concentrate_s every

week. The ore is of very good grade

and runs about two to two and one-

half tons to one of concentrates. The

work of building the mill for hand ing

the concentrating ore of the Red Wing
and of the Utah Apex is progressing

favorably. The Copper Glance com-

pany has secured .some additional

ground, having bought the Illinois

group adjoining.
Some interesting telegrams are beins

Bent out as to the development in the

Carlsia mine at Tin tic dl.strict. Great

efforts are being, made to create a
demand for the stock of this company.
The question naturally arises. "WTiy
Is It that they are .so anxious to sell

If the property Is .so good"" The stock

has been advanced to $1.40, and In a
day has fallen off to 97 cents a share.

At the present writing it is holding
around $1.20 to $1.2."!. The regular divi-

dend of 1 cent a .share was paid on the
twenty-first.
The steady work of the .\Jax shows

an Improved condition In the property.
The showing on the 100-foot level Indi-

cates that the work Is drawing near
an Imoprtant ore chute. There has been
a little Inquiry for the stork of thl.^

company from sources which Indicat??

confiilence In the outcome of the prop-
erty.
An Important discovery has been

made during the past week In the
North Horn Silver property, which ad-
joins part of the group belonaring to th^
Frisco Contact. A body of ore has
been opened In this mine that is rich
In both lead and copper. The .samples
3f rock brought up a few days ng.-)

from the Frisco Contact Indicate a

enced miners to Arizona and Montana
camps, where higher wages are paid,
have curtailed the November output
of Leadville. For some time past the
great carbonate camp has been yielding
with material Increase.
The Lincoln gulch mines, twenty

miles from Twin Lakes, and twenty-
five from Aspen, Colo., are becoming
active, owing to completion of wagon
roads to shipping points. The veins
are true fissures with decomposed
quartz, talc, gangue and seams heavily
oxidized, carrying gold, sliver, lead,
copper and zinc.
A Utah company has purchased the

Terrible Mine at Use, near Florence,
Colo., for $95,000. The mine has been
idle for several years. The new own-
ers will start work as soon as machin-
ery can be installed. The mine Is rich
in crystallized lead, which lies in a
basin filled from an overflow during
an eruption.
The Joe and John mines In Prospect

Basin. Ouray. Colo., have been sold by
Mrs. Katheryn Luttrell to a Boston syn-
dicate for $200,000. New buildings will
bo erected and the mines will be oper-
ated through this winter.
The Little Dorrit group oC mines,

claims and the Gold Cable group of
.seven claims, located in Bridal Veil
baaia. Ouray, Colo., have been sold to
Mark Gallett and Cyrus W. Davis of
Kennebec, Me., for $100,000.

The Nathan mine, near Freeland,
Colo.. Is in ore carrying gold and silver
values reaching $S6 a ton. The bottom
of the shaft Is showing a heavy lead
sulphide, with iron, copper and zinc.
The Quartz Mill mine In Leaven-

worth guich, has encountered a three-
inch streak that asSays 120 ounces In
gold and 62 ounces In silver, or $2,400 a
ton. A 15-inch streak carries $60 In
gold per ton. average value. A large
vein of medium grade ore is being
worked. The shaJft will be deepened
500 feet and much other development
work will be done.
The Darnell brothers, leasing from

the second level to tlie surface on the
W. P. H. mine on Ironclad hill. Cripple
Creek, are mining one of the biggest
ore bodies yet encountered in that
section. The vein la 10 feet wide and
the ore unsorted carries $16 per ton.

very important change. The shipments
from the Cactus are now running
nearly twice as much as they were
during the summer. The grade of con-
centrates is al.so considerably higher,
running from 15 per cent to 20 per cent
In copper.
The Utah Mining. Milling & Trans-

portation company filed its articles of
Incorporation with the secretary of
state last weeK. They show a capital-
ization of 1.000.000 shares, par value $1.

with all the stock except three shares
in the treasury. This company is op-
erating a group of claims south of the
Burning Moscow.

RED METAL. l^ORTH BUTTE
(Continued from Page 1, Second Section).

its own ore. In these matters Mr.
Carson ha-s the advantage over his
predecessors, and also in the fact
that his operations are absolutely un-
hampered. Whereas, previously, the
le^al side of every operation had to
be carefully considered, and injunc-
tions at all times were a regular fea-
ture of operations.
At the present time Coalition,

thniugh its operating company, the
Red Metal, is hoisting from 1,200 to

1,600 tons of ore today, but the man-
agement already sees where this pro-
duction can be Increased In the very
near future. All the properties that
came Into the Coalition fold had big
ore reserves that were not available

to them, for the reason that they
were not allowed legally to mine
them. Then, too, the Coalition has a
big share of the Alice property.
v\'hich, it Is believed, will turn into a
big copper producer under develop-

ment. The shares of this subsidiary
concern have recently been very ac-

tive both In Butte and in Salt Lake,
and it has been rumored in both
places that a great deal of this

strength was due to the fact that
Butte Coalition was buying them.
At the present time the company

has plenty of ore in sight, but it Is

constantly bettering the surface
plants and making ready Cor the day
when Butte Coalition will be a ship-

per of 2.500 tons of ore a day.

• • •

The North Butte Mountain Copper
company, which was organized in

Butte a few months ago with an
authorized capital of $5,000,000, is

now In shape to proceed with its de-
velopment work and will likely begin
as soon as arrangements can be made.
According to a telegram from Tom B.
Miller, who has been in New York
during the la.st two or three months
in the Interest of the company, a deal
has been made with New York men
for the financing of the company,
which insures the beginning of opera-
tions on the property. The amount of
money raised is not generally known,
but rumor places it at $100,000. which
will be sufficient to equip the ground
with good machinery and sink a shaft
deep enough to determine the value
of the veins. The property of the
company Is near that of the Butte &
Bacorn in the northern part of the
district and consists of eight claims.
The company is composed of Butte.
Helena and Great Falls men.

• • •

Operations at the property of the
Butte & Bacorn company are pro-

GOOD CHEER REIGNS SUPREME
in every home that boasts a case of

FITGILR'S BEER
It is generally admitted that this beer is not only

the purest of all beverages, but also the most bene-
ficial to body and mind.
Remember that your *'cozy corner" is not really

cozy without a bottle of Fitger's Beer.

grossing nicely, and the openings are
in fine shape. The shaft on the Be-
linda has reached a depth of 535 feet,

and the one on the Calumet 520 feet.

The company has begun cutting a sta-
tion at the 500 of the Calumet, and
when the work is flni-shed It will In-
stall a pump there and run up a 6-inch
water column. Sinking will be re-
sumed in this shaft as soon as the in-
termediate work is finished.

Sinking In the Belinda Is going
ahead without interruption, and while
it will undoubtedly be continued to
the 1,000-foot mark, there Is a possi-
bility that .some crosscuttlng may be
done before that depth Is attained.
Three shifts of men are at work in
each of the three openings.

At the Colleen Bawn crosscuttlng
north and south Is In progress. In the
north opening a fairly good flow of
water has been encountered, and the
company believes It is close to a vein.
The total flow is about 150 gallons a
minute, most of which is coming from
the north. The company Is installing
another boiler at this .shaft and also
one at the Calumet, which will make
two at each shaft.

• • •

Officers of the Eagle Mining com-
pany were feeling pretty good this
week over the fact that a shoot of
high grade silver ore that has every
appearance of being permanent ha*
been struck in the east drift on the

\
200 at a point about 165 feet from the

i
shaft. The top of the shoot, or at
least the upper part shown in the
drift, is eighteen Inches wide, and the
ore in it, a sample of which was se-
lected at random without extraordi-
nary care, averages more than $100 In
silver per ton. The bottom of the
shoot exposed Is two and a half feet
wide and the ore In it runs $340 In
silver and something in gold.
The Eagle company has been devel-

oping its ground several months, and
while It has made a number of ship-
ments, the ore of none was so good aa
that in the new shoot. Two and a
half feet of 400-ounce ore is a bonan-
za In any country, but such discoveries
are common In the veins In that part
of the district In which the Eagle Is

located, north of WalkervlUe.
• * «

Superintendent M. L. Holland of the
property of the Butte & Summit Val-
ley Mining company reports a gojd
now of water from the face of the
crosscut south of the 250-foot station
in the Saratoga claim, which indicates
that a vein of mineral will be struck
within a few feet. Nearer the surface
there are two veins close to the point
reached by the crosscut, one small and
one large. They are thirty or forty
feet apart. The supposition Is that the
one which the face of the opening Is
about to encounter is the smaller, or
else the two visable on the surface
have come together at the depth at
which the company is working. If
they are still apart below, the crosscut
will have to be driven several feet
farther before the wide vein is cut.
The face of the crosscut north of tho
2.".0-foot station is also in 200 feet and
the rock through which It is passing
is highly mineralized, indicating a cap-
per country. All of the veins of Butto
& Sum mitt Valley are copper makers
and some are wide enough to suit the
most fastidious.

* • *

There is a possibility that some day
something may be done with the prop-
erty of the Butte Monitor Tunnel com-
pany, located on the north side of
Park canyon, east of Butte, and de-
veloped by a tunnel several hundred
feet long. In which it is claimed bodies
of commercial copper ore have been
opened. The company was organized
March 4, 1898. under the laws on Mon-
tana, its life being twenty years .and
its capital $300,000 In 30,000 shares. The
original holdings of the company con-
sisted of the Monitor, Sunlight. East
Fraction and Alta, but after the capit-
alization was Increased, the Burner,
Ironside No. 1, East and Emporium
were taken over and added to the as-
sets of the corporation. Of the total
number of shares William S. Swltzer.
who owend the property, received 1.-
500,000 for the claims and was elected
president of the company; 1,000,000
shares were left In the treasury for
development purposes and the other
1.250,000 went to other persons. Now
the minority stockholders will ask the
United States court to appoint a re-
ceiver for the company, basing their
right to it on the ground that Swltzer
has usurped the functions of the en-
tire company and has adjudged him-
self the whole works.

« * •

Drifting on the vein from the 200-foot
level of their property In South Butte,
the Alliance Mining company is secur-
ing results of importance to persons
Interested in mining propositions in
that section of the camp. Some very
excellent showings were made a few
days ago In the drift, which Is now
within seventy feet of the east end
line of a portion of the Farrel prop-
erty. An assay of the rock gave 5 per
cent copper and twenty-seven ounces
of the sliver to the ton. The ore Is Im-
proving as the drift continues, and it
is believed that a sample of the rock
taken out yesterday and submitted to
the assayer will show much higher
value.

to run the mill at Us capacity, and two
shifts of men will fee constantly em-
ployed.

JAmong the enofuraging reports from
the Garden City duitrict, where the Mait-

j

land has been working, w th such marked
'success, are those resjirc ing tlie Elliptic
company. The shatft ^icountered quartz-
ite at a depth of 60t) feet, making this the
deepest shaft in the flat ;:ormation in the
Black Hills. The work of cutting a sta-
tion at this depth is now in progress. This
property lies southeast of the Maitland
ground on Miller creek and Is about four
miles from Deadwood.
The management of the Gold Eagle

Mining company, which owns a large
acreage in the Maitland district, adjoin-
ing both the Maitland ani the Minnesota
mines companies, is preparing to carry
on work on a large scale. The company
has recently been organisied and stock iji

being sold for the purpose of obtaining,
money for the develojMnent work and .for
the installation of the heavy machinery
which will be needed. The main shaft
has reached a depth of sixty-eight feet,
and will be sunk to thi 300-foot leveL
Drifts will be run on the different levels,
and the ore bodies will be opened up
thoroughly. The small hoist whic-h is on
the property will be replaced soon with
a large steam, hoist which will be ade-
quate for the workings for the next two
ycar.s. Report.s on the property estimate
that nearly a million tons of ore are In
sight, and assays run up as high as $1S.
Tho character of the ore i;» similar to that
in the Maitland and in the Minnesota,
and can bo treated with good results by
the syanide process. Plans will not yet
be made, however, for the building of a
mill until the property has been well
developed and the ore reserve sufficiently
opened up to insure steady running of a
mill of good tonnage. A number of di-
rectors of the company have been visit-
ing the ground and making preparations
for the resumption of work at an early
date.

Hill City, S. D., Dec. I —The Mercedes
company, with property lying between
here and Mystic, is al>out to make a sat-
isfactory settlement of Its indebtedness,
which has tied up the company for some
time. E. H. Briggs, of Chicago, the gen-
era! manager of the company. Is in the
Hills with the intention of settling up all
the Indebtedness against the company.
He proposes to purchase the entire prop-
erty as soon as the financial conditions
has been arranged. He will settle tho
various Judgments and bills, amounting
In all to about $20,000, and after adjust-
ing to the full their local tangles and the
discharge of the same, they will com-
mence active work on the property. He
will equip the mine with new and first-
class machinery and wil proceed to de-
velop the ore bodies. Very valuable rock
has been found on this pioperty. and de-
\clopments show the extent of it to be
such as to Juatfy the exp-indlture of con-
siderable sums of money. The company
owns a good acreage, and when the finan-
cial condition gets more clear should be
in a position to make a ?ood record. A
well defined vertical vein carrying a
large percentage of free milling ore has
been opened up on the property, and
shows good milling values from wall to
wall. A large extraction can be secured
bv amalgamation and the cyaniding ot
the tailings.

An old soldier writes about

ARIOSACotfee: "Your coffee

is the best and richest coffee I ever

drank smce I left the service, from

'61 until I received your coffee

yesterday.** A soldier knows coffee

by the taste, and the way it makes him

feel, and would sooner go without

his bread dian widiout his coffee.

Arbuckles* ARIOSA was the first

roasted, packaged coffee, packaged for

protection of consumers, roasted

and the pores of each berry sealed widi

a coating of fresh eggs and pure sugar,

to hold die goodness in and make the

coffee settle clear and quickly. Better

than "fresh roast." Warming a

little develops die flavor and makes the

grinding easy. Our enormous coffee

business, exceeding the next four largest

firms in die world together, reduces our

average cost per pound, and enables ns

to give you better coffee for your

money than you can buy in any other

way. There are more packages of

ARIOSA sold in die United States

than all the other Coffee packages

combined.

If your grocer will not supply, write to

ARBUCKLE BROS.,

New York Gtr.

for a depth of 200 feet, and drifting
will be done from that level.

• « «

T. C. Collins has bought the Santa
Rosa mine at Cananea under a two-

of the company's properties on the
Grogebic range.
The crusher plant of the Cleveland

Cliffs Iron company at the South Jack-
son mine has been shut down for the

years' bond for $100,000. The name of; winter, and the men employed about it

AT THE LAKE COPPER MINES

(Continued from Page 1, Second Section).

MINING IN THE BLACK HILLS
(Continued from Page 1, Second Section).

this property could be operated at a nice
profit. The ore is mined in much the
same way that stone is quarried. The
work Is done largely In open cuts and the
rock Is mined in benches. From the open
cur the ore passes in a chute to the ore
bins. The copper after being precipitated
is recovered In small granules, melted
and run into bars. The tailings are rich
in gold and silver and the ore is amenable
tc the cyanide treatment.

Custer. S. D.. Dec. 1.—Charles Meigs haa
taken a 3-year lease on the Christianson
.spcdumene property near Keystone and
will commence .soon mining and shipping
the product East for treatment. The
value of this spodumene lies In the lith-
ium that can be obtained from it, which
is used largely for manufacturing the
litbia tablets. Throughout the Southern
Hills there are many deposits of various
kinds of ore, such as ambligonite, lepio-
dclite and spodumene, all of which are
valuable for the amount of lithium con-
tiiined.
The Highland mica mine and the White

Spar mine, the former situated four miles
west of this place and the later two mile.>.
have been purchased by the Westing-
house Electric & Manufacturing com-
pany and will be probably worked in con-
nection with the New York mica mine.
Both of these properties have in early
days produced large amounts of mica of
a good grade. Although the factory It-
.self is to be moved from this place to
Drr.ver. yet the force of men at the mine
will be increased and a permanent camp
will be built up at that point.
The Deroy Mining company, with prop-

erty located four miles west of Custer on
French Creek, has reorganized and has
commenced active work to develop prop-
erly. The claims will be patented at-jjnce.

Deadwood. S. D., Dec. 1.—The Lucky
Strike Mining company has let a contract
for the delivery of 200,000 feet of logs to
Us sawmill, and as soon as these de-
liveries commence the mill will be put in
operation. The company Intends to pro-
duce practically all the lumber for tlie
erection of Its new forty stamp amalga-
mation and cyanide mill. A very exten-
sive body of ore of milling grade has been
opened up on the property.
The Golden Crest mill, which has been

closed down pending the Installation of
new machinery and the electric system,
will be in running order within a few
days. The first work to be done will be
the unwatering of the shaft. When this
is completed a new level will be run at
a depth of 200 feet to Intersect the ore
bodies which are being worked above.
There is sufficient ore on hand at present

few of the opinion that the Pewabic
vein win eventually piove the most
valuable asset of the franklin.

• • •

Drifts are In progress to connect the
workings tributary to No. 5 shaft of the
Tamarack with Xo. 3 shaft, which is

the producer of the North Tamarack
branch of the mine. Tiese drifts are
advancing from both properties, which
are separated by a dl.stance of over
half a mile. It has only been within
the last few months that a sufficient
depth has been attained In the two
branches of the Tamarack to carry a
drift under the angle of Calumet &
Hecla ground which wedges In between
the North Tamarack ancl No. 5 ground.
Now that this depth has been attained
the connections will be made as soon as
the drifts can be driven to meet each
other. The level at which this connec-
tion Is to be made is the thirty-ninth
level of No. 5 shaft, which corresponds
with the seventeenth level of No. 3.

It represents a vertical depth of a few
feet less than a mile. No. 3 shaft Is

sinking from the seventeenth to the
eighteenth levels. There Is an extensive
territory in this tract between No. 3
and No. 5 shafts, which will be for
many years an important source of
production at the Tamarack. In ad-
dition to this virgin ground, the Tama-
rack ground tributary to Nos. 2 and 5

shafts Is almost entirelj' unstoped be-
low the twenty-seventh level, practical-
ly all of the ground l;hat has been
taken out from the twenty-seventh to
the thirtieth—the bottom level—having
come from drift stopea and ral-ses. As
far as time has permitted, all of these
drift slopes have been driven to the
boundary, and those that are not yet
carried to the limits of the property are
extending that way as fiist as possible.

THE BONANZA CIROEiGROlP
(Continued from Page 1, Second Section).

Tom Collins will at once suggest the
Calumet & Arizona company, of which
Mr. Collins Is a large stockholder. He
is a nephew of Captains Tom ana
James Hoatson. directors of the Calu-
met & Arizona. The Santa Rosa prop-
erty was bonded by Douglas people
some three years ago, many of the
city's leading business men becoming
Interested. They worked the property
until the subscribed stock was ex-
hausted and the option was given
over. It is understood development
will .start at once.

IRON OREOUTPUT RETARDED
(Continued from Page 1, Second Section).

probability, enter the shipping list for
the first time. There is a nice pile of
ore in stock at the property now. The
Kimball is a member of the Corlgan-
McKlnney group.
The Volunteer mine, owned, by Sen-

ator Alger of Detroit, and long con-
sidered a white elephant, is in line to

ti-ansferred to work at the company's
North Jack.son property, also at Ne-
gaunee, which is being put In order for
mining operations next spring. The
spur track which the C. & N. W. road
is building into the new Empire mine,
now operated by Oglebay, Norton &
Co., will be finished by Dec. 15, it is

expected. It has been in course of
construction for some months, and
numerous annoying delays have been
experienced. The spur Is about a mile
and one-half in length and some ex-
pensive work had to be done, the big-
gest time being a 700-foot bridge which
spans a gap between two ranges of
hills. The slow work of constructing
this bridge has prevented the opening
of the spur to trafllc long before this, as
the road bed on both sides of It was
complete over a month ago. The first

train In to the mine will carry the
crusher machineo'p which was received
some weeks' ago and has been side-
tracked at the junction of the .spur
track. No time will be lost after its

arrival at the mine in setting It up,
but it will not be put in service until
the shipping season opens next spring.
The plant consists of one No. 6 Gateslose that distinction. The property is

located in the slllcious. Cascade dis-
|
crusher and a belt conveyor, which will

trlct, to the south of Negaunce, Mar- i be used in transferring the ore as it

quette range, and was acquired by the I comes from the crusher directly into
general at a pretty stiff figure. It has
been in the hands of a number of op
erating concerns, the last of these the
Steel corporation, and has been Idlen It before spring. The mining operations

sulphide showing In the bottom of
the shaft.

• • •

The Copper Chief company, which
is known as the Arizona & Michi-
gan Development company, owns
.seven claims, showing as fine sur-
face cropplngs as any property In the
Globe district. They have centered
most of their work o:i the Copper
Chief claim, having an Incline of
about 400 feet long on one side of
the hlrt, leading to the ^'ertIcaI double
compartment shaft on the opposite
side of the hill. Ir. this Incline
there Is about 1,200 fest of drift on
the different levels, all connected and
showing tons upon ton.-j of self flux-

ing ore blocked out. The forma-
tion of this ground shows that the
ore lays In fold after fold and dip-
ping toward the main shaft on the
opposite side of the hlU and getting
richer with depth.

• « •

The Superior & Boston Copper com-
pany, organized in Houghton last

week, takes over the property of the
Globe and Arizona Development com-
pany together with twenty additional
claims, making in all forty-one full

and fractional claims adjoining, ou
the east, the Old Dominion and the
Arizona-Commercial properties.
The recent developments on the 400

and 500-foot levels of the Black Hawk
claim of the Arizona-Cornmerclal show
their ore body to a point within four-
teen feet of the end line of the Supe-
rior & Boston ground. This, together
with the fact that the Black Hawk
fault is as prominent on the Superior
& Boston ground as it Is on the Ari-
zona-Commercial property, in.sures be-
yond doubt the continuance of that
great ore body.

• • •

A Sonora, Mex., dispatch says: J.
W. Norton, principal among the stock-
holders of the Calumet & Sonora. ar-
rived in this city last week and has
spent most of his time at the proper-
ty. He will probably remain here a
week longer before returning to the
East. Regarding the Calumet & So-
nora, Mr. Norton said that he regarded
It as one of the best in the Cananea
district, and felt certain from the
manner In which development Is show-
ing up that it will not be a great while
before it Is one of the big mines of the
camp. Shaft No. 2, now down 110
feet and bottomed in ore, is being re-
timbered, and following that work will
resume sinking. Shaft No. 4 Is now
bottomed in ore at flfty-alght feet and
Is .sinking steadily In good material.
It Is the purpose of Mr. Norton to at
once let the contract for the sinking of
another shaft to be • located on the
east side of the San Anionic property
of the company. The contract will call

now for something like two years. The
Volunteer has large bodies of ore of
low grade, and the deposits have often
been cut into by tongues of rock that
have made mining rather troublesome.
Still, there have been lenses of ore of
very good quality. The Piatt property,
in the same field, mined a bessemer
of excellent grade, and It would not
be surprising is the Volunteer, In Its
large acreage, held mineral of similar
purity. There is a market for the old
product of the Volunteer now, how-
ever, a significant change having tak-
en place in the Iron-making business.
The cream is no longer being Insisted
upon to the exclusion of the leaner
grades, consumers having awakened to
the knowledge that there Is going to
be need of all grades and if the lean
Is not taken with the fat some fur-
nacemen may go short. A. W. Mait-
land of Negaunee, until recently as-
sociated with his father, Lieutenant
Governor Alexander Maitland, in the
management of the properties of the
Republic Iron & Steel and Rhodes
Mining companies, has an option on
the Volunteer mine, and Is testing the
lands of this company with diamond
drills. One hole now boring near the
shore of the Palmer lake is in ore of
very good quality, and the drill .shows
a large deposit. Mr. Maitland hopes
to reveal other lenses in this vicinity.
The company has a large territory
here. 2,000 acres, an dit will require
some time to make a thorough test of
It. The location where ore has been
discovered near Palmer lake, was con-
sidered worthless by many geologists,
but the drill has shown a change of
formation that could not easily be de-
termined from a surface view.
The silicious ores of the Cascade are

now being sought by furnacemen who
have learned that they are valuable
for iron maknig, and who are attarct-
ed by the price at which they can be
secured. These ores run from 40 to
50 per cent Iron, and are generally very
close to the bessemer limit as to pho.s-
phorus, many of them running well
within the bessemer limit. There is an
almost entire absence of moi.sture which
makes up for the lower iron as com-
pared with many of the soft hematites
which hold from 8 to 12 per cent of
this undesirable waste. In many lo-
cations these ores are obtained from
ridges which rise prominently above the
surrounding level, and from which they
are quarried. In a few instances they
ae mined by steam shovel, the ore
being first .shaken with dynamite. The
formation is of a slabby nature, the
ore breaking readily when blasted. The
Moore mine of the United States Steel
corporation is one of the best examples
of this. In addition to exploring the
Volunteer lands. A, W. Maitland is de-
veloping a new mine on the Cascade.
He has tested the formation and has
disclosed a large body of ore. There is

very little stripping to do, and the
property will be in condition for active
business early the coming season.
An exclusive oil house is an adjunct

not possessed by many mining com

the cars for shipment. Another crush
er of the same .size and make will be
ordered and set up as an auxiliary to

now in progress at the Empire con-
sist of stripping off the thin sand cap-
ping from the ore body on the surface
and opening up underground The com-
pany expects to mine and ship next
year close 200,000 tons. The working
force now employed in the underground
operations consist of forty miners, and
they will be kept at work all winter.
The old Taylor mine, near L'Anse, the
westernmost property ever opened on
the Marquette range, has been looked
overe recently in the Interest of Cleve-
land capitalists. It is owned In fee by
John H. Jacobs of Marquette. The Tay-
lor was explored by Duluth parties two
years ago, and It was understood at the
time that an excellent showing was
presented. However, presumably be
cause of lack of funds, operations were
suspended.
Ore has been encountered at tho

Morgan property, in the Iron river
district of the Menominee, where the
Pewabic conmpany's susbsidiary con-
cern, the Mineral Mining company, has
been exploring with a diamond drill for
some months. The extent of the
find Is not know as yet, but the Indica-
tions point to a large deposit, and the
core extracted shows ore of good grade.
The overburden is heavy. It is believed
that the ore body is a continuation of
that struck at the Konwinski tract,
adjoining, and a hole is now being
bored on the section line between the
two properties. The Morgan tract is

owned by Paul Minckler of Iron River.
The find recently made at the Selden
property, in the Stambaugh valley, by
Oglebay, Norton & Co., appears of
much importance. In the St. Clair
shaft, what seems to be an apex of
a large deposit of ore was struck. The
deposit has been cross-cut nortli and
south and east and west and has been
found to be about sixtv feet in width.
Superintendent Hopkins is confident
that the ore body, like others in that
district, will broaidon with depth. The
vein where cut averages better than
60 per cent in Iron and is of a blue
variety. Oglebay, Norton & Co. have
been exploring the Selden for the past
year. The firm has recently taken op-
tions on lands of the Pfister company
In the Mfchigamme valley, and has
awarded contracts to the Sullivan Ma-
chine company for the drilling of a
number of holes. Outcroppings of ore
lead to the conclusion that something
worth while will be found.
Oglebay, Norton & Co. have

abandoned work on the Welch explora-
tion at Commonwealth, in the Wiscon-
sin portion of the Menominee range,
where work has been carried on for
several years. At one time what ap-
peared to be a strong vein of excellent
ore was encountered but this has
pinched out. The firm is doing some
work at the Buckeye, in the same lo-

cality, and has made a shipment of
7,000 tons of ore from the property
this season. Some miles to the east. In
the vicinity of the Spread Eagle chain
of lakes, lands owned by J. S. Mc-
Donald of Minneapolis, are being tested
for ore. There Is an old shaft on the

head of Main street to a point close
to the residence of Postmatser R. M.
Sampson. A considerable portion of
Norway has been undermined already
In the search for ore, nectssitating at
times the removal of various build-
ings, and with the Penn people
further delving the ground, mining
operations bid air to encroach still

more upon the residence district. At
the company's Briar Hill property
the work of installing the hoisting
plant for the new shaft is making
excellent progress. Operations at the
Sturgeon Falls water power are be-
ing continued, but the working force
is now only about fifty men. The
turbines are in place, and the electric
machinery will be installed as soon
as possible. Work on this plant,
which will supply much of the po^v^er

used at the mines, has beeiv in prog-
ress for upwards of a year. About
twenty-eight years ago a pile of re-
fuse from the open pit workings of
the old Menominee Manufacturing
company was run across the high-
way leading to Vulcan, and dumped
on the south side of the road. Re-
cently the Penn company extended
a sidetrack to this discarded ma-
terial, and mudi of the product has
been, or will be, shipped to furnaces.
Ore of this lean grade was unsaleable
a few years ago.
The C, M. & St. Paul nmd is again

employing a steam shovel, two
trains and alxiut forty men In the
work of maintaining its right-of-way
across the Chapin mine property at

Iron Mountain. One train only has
been employed during the past two
months, and the cars were loaded by
hand. Tho surface at the Chapin
keeps caving ais the ground is mined
out beneath, and the unceasing work
of maintaining roadbeds and high-
waj'B across the big pit is decid-
edly expensive. The Steel corpora-
tion has received at Iron Mountain
the big hoisting engine for the Chap-
in's new Ludington shaft. For its

Calumet property. In the Felch Moun-
tain district, an order for a large
ore crusher has been placed by Plck-
ands, Mather & Co. Diamond drill

work has been suspended on the old

Appleton property, at Loretto, and
the machinery shipped to the Mar-
quette i-ange. The St. Paul road is

building a spur track to the HoUister
mine in the Crystal Falls district.

The track is about two miles In

length.
The Ashland. Wis., Iron & Steel

company haa secured an option on
the old Tyler's Fork mine, near
Plummer, on the Gogebic range, and
during the next year will give the

property systematic exploration. The
Tyler's Fork has l>een idle the past
twenty years. Another old-time Go-
gebic property, long Idle, also Is to

receive similar attention. This is the

Happenyan tract, near Mellen, Wis.,

which has been optioned to the Cas-

tile Mining company, whose superin-

tendent, George Abeel, will direct

the exploratory work. There l8 a

very large deposit of low grade or©,

too lean to ship, at the Hoppenyan,
and it is believed that depth will re.

veal a product of merchantable gnaide.

Little more than test-pitting haa ev«r

been done at the property.

panics. As a rule the oil for the mines property and this is being cleaned out
Is kept In the warehouses with the and some test-pitting is being done,

various other supplies. The Steel cor- I

Considerable money has been expended
poratlon will be the first of the Mar
quette range operators to erect a build-

ing exclusive for oil. Plans for a stone

in exploring these lands, but thus far,
without results. In the Keyes Lakes
district, out from Florence, Wis.,

and brick structure. 24x26 feet in size. I

George St. Clair of Duluth has taken

have been made. The house will be
located at the Lake Superior mine at
Ishpemlng. A building 9x26 feet will

be erected, connecting with the former
structure, to be known as the "Sun
shine" house. Sunshine Is the material
the miners use in Illuminating the
drifts. It is received in cakes about the
size of an ordinary piece of .soap and
then melted as needed. The oU house
will contain nine tanks, each with a ca-
pacity of four barrels. All of these will

be located in the basement, with pump-
ing apparatus extending to the first

floor. The four new boilers Installed

the past summer at the corporation's

Section 16 mine have been tested and
preparations are being completed to put
them In commission by the first of the
year. The boilers are horizontal,

seventy-two inches by eighteen feet In

size, each with a pressure of 150

pounds. The plant will be one of the
largest and most complete on the Mar-
quette range. The old boilers are to

be removed, overhauled and sent to one
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an option to a forty-acre tract in Sec-
tion 24, town. 40-17, and will give it a
thorough exploration. Machinery is be
ing teamed to the property. Adjoining
tracts will be tested later on. The
district was first explored some twenty
years ago, and also on two other oc-
casions. In more recent years, but with
Indifferent results. W^hlle there Is an
excellent showing on Section 24, no one
has, as yet, delved deep enough to find
the clean body of ore which the graph-
its and greenstone formations seem to
show to exist there.

The Cambria Steel's Penn Mining
company, which at Norway and Vul-
can operates a group of the best
mines on the Menominee, and which,
at its Central Vulcan property re-

cently made a new find of ore, is ac-
tively engaged In giving Its unde-
veloped lands within the corporate
limits of the city of Norway a syste-

nratic test. A diamond drill has been
In commission for some months past,

and haa lately been moved from tho
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Brainerd
Bralnerd. Minr... Dec. 1.—(Special to The

Eleruld.^—C'ol. Frfotnan Thorpe, of Hu-
ort. in back from Danville. 111., where

tie went to deliver a portrait of Andrew
Carnesio which he painted for the Dan-
ville public library.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. White, of Duluth.

who were called here by the death of
Jkir White's sister, Mrs. Tracy, returned
bcm-^ a few days ago.
Mrs. Dr, McLeod and brother returned

to St. Paul a few days ago after a visit

With Mrs. CharU^s Metcalf.
Ed.Ji.^ Boyle, formerly of Brainerd. was

jW!Si.-<;anl coach of the Indiana football
[team which played Minnesota so close a
Vame.
I Howard IngersoU and Walter Wieland
•wore up from the University of Minnesota
'to .sptnd Thanksufivingr with their parents.
1 Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McCuUough left
.Tue.sday for Memphis. Miss., where they
|wiil make their future home. A largo
oumher of friends regret their leaving.
Mr=. A. W. Davis, of Minneapolis, was

fin the city the laat of the week visiting
•D'tenda.
^ M H. Nelson, a popular machinist In
Xht: Northern Pacific shops left a day or
)fco ago for Chicago on business for the
ij^urthern Pacific Railroad company.
j.
The Ladies' Guild of the Episcopal

Jthurch held a very successful musical re-
fClla) at the home of F. S. Parker a few
'flays ago.
I Mrs. R. St. Clatr, of St. Paul, who has
been visiting h'>r brother. E. J. Cooke,
left for her horr.e Saturday.

' Mrs. James Slaughter and her mother,
(Mrs. Carlisle, were called to Bemidji by
ithe sickness of their brother and son,
W. B. Carlisle.

JL
Chris Opsahl and Alfred Sodereen left

•Jhe first of the week for the former's
pome at Christlania, Norway. They will
pe absent all winter and may never re-

'turn.

V Mrs. D. M. Rudd returned Saturday
[Jrom Iowa, where she was called by the
'death of her father.
•, A. J. Starrett, of the Windsor hotel.

[is on the street after a severe tussle with
f|>neumonla.
f
Tom Buchit, of Cross L.ike. got lost

•While hunting near Cross Lake last week
*»ncl was forced to take refuge In a hay-
taok. When morning came he found
he was within a few yards of the camp
y>t a party of Brainerd hunters. They
jtook hira in aud fed and warmed him and
'he was soon able to go home.
' The funds pledged for the rebuilding of

'the Y. M. C A. are being collected rapid-
ly and a comnii'.teo consisting of H. F.

illciiael. chairman. Harry Lyddon and A.
1. Larson have been appointed to recom-
mend what shall be done to the build-
ing and equipment.
The man who was picked up on the

atreets last week wandering around in-

sane, gives his name as Carl HJJalmer
iAnderson and says he formerly resided in

JDuluth, where he has a brother residing.
. David Ralnvllle, of Minneapolis, died at
the Northern Pacific Sanitarium of isoft-

'Bning of the brain, degeneration of the
krttrlos and gangrene of the extremities.
IThe body was taken to MinneapoUs by
1U3 brother. Alptionse Ralnvllle.

Miss Grace W'>llman come down from
liear Two Harb'irs. where :*he is teach-
ing, to spend Thanksgiving with relatives.

». The teacher and pupils of district No.
4 raised over $o<} at a basket social and
)dance last we> k. The money will be
Used for an organ.

; E. A. Shew, of the Crookston Lumber
icompany, la in the city visiting old
friend.'?.

I C. H. Smith, a brakema/n on the Mln-
Uesota & International railroad. Is in the
sanitarium here with a crushed foot. He
dropped a box on it at Blackduck.
. W. T. Harris»>n of Topeka. Kan., is

liere looking after his extensiive land in-
itere.-its here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Emerson mourn

the dtHith of their 4-mcKith3-old scwi. who
tlied Nov. 23.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Tuttle of Mlnne-
apoli.s. who were called here by the
death of Mrs. Tuttle's mother. Mrs. W.
8. Tracy, returned home Tuesday.
' William Djdd and family who have
beo-ii residents of Brainerd for many
Xe-ars. left Tuesday for Deer Lodge,
font., where he h<aa charge of a big

placer mine.
President G«<Hrge D. La Bar of the First

JCalional bank, and Mrs. I^a Bar. left

ffueaday for Spokane. Wash., and Mis-
'poula, Mont., to \'isit friends. Mr. La
IBar will probably visit the coast be-
fore returning.
Saturday was the twentieth anniversary

of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.

Reilly and about twnty-five friends sur-
prised them and presented them with a
Bet of Ha\'iland china. A very pleas-
iint time was en^jyed.

,
Prof. Woodward of this city gave a

bonipllmentary concert to the Elks and
their families at Elk's hall Thanks-
giving evening. After the musical pro-
^ani. dancing was Indulgf'd In.

Word has been received of the mar-
riage of Sarah B. Sleeper, widow of the
tate Col. C. B. Sle«jper of this city, to

Dr. Ijoren F. Bolea of Buffalo. N. Y.
Agnes Weishalla and Charles De Rocher

of Brainerd were united In marriage In

8t. Cloud last Friday.
Mi.sb''« Johnson. Beare. Grewoox. Mo-

berg uid Parker entertained a large
number of their friends at a calico ball

to Elk's hall. Friday evening. Refresh-
fnents were served and a very pleasant
time enjoyed.
Dick Hualon went to Upham. N. D., to

take charge of putting In the heating
plant in a new seh<>jlhouse there, the
611Pl>-Crruenhag>»n company of this city
beini; the couitriictors.

Tliere are a number of Brainerd boys
•who do not think thirteen is a lucky

number. They hid in a cinset in the
opera house to see Nell Burgess in "The
County Pair" and Manager Fox of the
opera house boarded up the door and
kept them prisoners uatil after the show
when they were turned over to the
police. After taking their najne^. they
were allowed to go home.
The firm of Peter9on & Smiley has dis-

solved. A. D. Peterson continuing the
business. Mr. Smiley has not yet an-
nounced his plans for the future.
J. M. Burke and Lizzie Christenson

were united in marriage at St. Francis
church Nov. 28. They went to Waseca.
Minn., to visit the groom's parents. Mr.
Burke is an engineer on the M. & I.

railway and they will reside in Brainerd.
Two double weddings took place near

Deerwood this week. At the home of
Archie Downey. Miss Sarah Downey was
united to Martin Sevey and Miss Lydia
Downie was united to Clarence A. Ras-
mussen. The ceremonies took place Fri-

day eveming. Nov. 23. On Wednesday.
Nov. 2S. at the Scandinavian Lutheran
church, Deerwood. Mary Christenson was
united to Walter Nelson and Karen Skau
was wedded to Ciiristian A. Christenson.
A reception at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Christenson. i>arents of two
of the conti-actlng parties, took place that
evening.

poleon Glbeau drove over to Virginia
on business Thursday.

Bemidji
J3medji, Minn., Dec. 1.—^Special to The

Herald.)—F. W. Rhoda and his brother.
Phil, the latter from Long Prairie, have
been In the north country hunting for
big game.
Mrs. Freeman, of Bertha, has been the

guest of Mrs. Erwlng during the past
three days.
Mrs. M. A. Downs has recovered from

jtho recent operation which she underwent
fo;- appendicitis and has been discharged
from St. Anthony's hospital.
V. W. Chandler, who has during the

past six months had charge of the logs
of the Standard Lumber company which
passed in the Mississippi river from St.
Paul to Prescott, wa.s a visitor in the
city Tuesday. He left Wednesday for
Deer River.
George Kirk left Wednesday afternoon

to visit his logging camps two miles from
Mallard lake, on the extension of the
Great Northern from Solway. There are

j

about 125 men employed in the Kirk
camps, at the present time.
Nate Carver, who hsui been in the city

Akeley
Akeley. Minn., Dec. l.-(Speclal to The

Herald.) — The annual Thanksgiving
ball was given by the firemen in the
opera house Wednesday evening and
was largely attended by the citizens.
The proceeds were for the fire depart-
ment which is one of the best in the
Northwest and is well drilled and effi-

cient. Supper was also served to the
happy throng.
Mrs. C. S. Cox visited over Thanks-

giving with her parents near Hub-
bard, while Mr. Cox went to the log-
ging camps to relieve his brother, who
visited with his family on Thanksgiv-
iriBT VI^66lC

At White Oak revival meetings are
being held by the Revs. A. C. Amund-
son and Jesse Rlckio with much sue-

Mrs. Fred Hurd, Mrs. William Mar-
tlnka and David Burget have returned
from Greenwood, Wis., where they hav^
been attending the funeral of their
father, D. Burget, aged 74 years.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Henne have re-

turned from Park Rapids, where they
visited with friends.
Ray Bemls. Ernest Foster and C.

Hasbouck went out after deer and re-
turned with four very fine specimens.
At the union service In the Congre-

gational church, the pastor Rev. Mr.
Arnold, presided and the Rev. J. T.
Brabner Smith preached the sermon.
Mr. McClure of Hubbard, who has

been in the Union hospital for several
weeks. Is nearing recovery and ex-
pects to leave for home in a few days.
His leg was accidentally broken by a
log.
George Cross, one of the mill saw-

yers, returned from the Twin Cities
Saturday, where he had been on busi-
ness.
Mrs». Abernethy substituted for Miss

Morford In the school, owing to the
latter's Illness. Miss Morford is bet-
ter and at school.
Mrs. E. M. Irish and Mrs. Bert Rod-

man gave a dancing party at Irish's
hall to about thirty couples on

i Wednesday evening.
A Thanksgiving muslcale was given

by the Methodist church choir on
Thursday evening. The following is

the program:
Patriotic song. "The National Hymn"'

Audience
Prayer, "Thanksgiving" Pastor
Reading, "President's Thanksgiving
Proclamation" Hary Ames

Cornet duet, selected....
J. M. Arsers, E. E. Krueger

Anthem, sacred Church choir
Reading, "When Ralph Was Thank-
ful" Willis Rodman

Quartet, "Jesus Savior Comfort Me"
Arranged by parts

R. C. Hodge. Dr. M. A. Desmond,
Andrew Rood. C. C. Hunter.

Anthem, selected Church choir
Recitation, "Thanksgiving Eve"

Alice Holland
Duet, selected

Miss Brewster. R. C. Hodge
Remarks, patriotic

Rev. J. T. Brabner Smith
Reading, "Thanksgiving"

Mrs. E. R. Dampier
Solo. "The Holy City"....Andrew Rood
Reading, "A Thanksgiving Song"

Roy Wllsie
Quartet, "Now the Day Is Over"

< Male quartet

back, as so many new settlers have con-
tc'niplated filing or making homestead en-
tries. Beaudette and rtcinity lias been
the mecca for homesteiders for the last
couple of years and many settlers who
have set their heart on a fine piece of
spruce, cedar or black spruce will have
to wait until congress reverses the decis-
ion.
Mi-3. John Cathcart o' StonewaJl. Man.,

arrived here last week to visit with
friends and relatives of the Cathcarts.
Fred Dubie formerly of Montreal. Ca«i-

ada. but now of Rainy FUver. visited with
his cousin. Mr. LevauS'jaur. for a couple
of days the first part of the week.
Dan McMahon. who has been 111 with

typhoid fever for the last few weeks,
has fully recovered.
Mlltom Robertson of Rainy River, who

Is erecting a building ror a barber shop
at East Beaudette town-site, had a narrow
escape from drowning Monday. He was
crossing the Rainy river on the Ice.

which broke. Robert*jn went down for
the third time before <issis<tance came.
The Beaudette bay ^'as a lively scene

last Sunday. The ycung people were
out on the Ice enjoyfcr.g the first skate
of the season.
The second cook at the Commercial

hotel attempted to kindle a fire by gaso-
for several days, left Tuesday afternoon i

!'"«• which exploded. Her face and hands
for his logging camp near Mallard. He I

^ere severely burned. But for the as-

tcok several men with him to work ^ i

^'stance^^^^^^J^^ |he^un-

Ceduniet

the camp.
S. D. Works, the Mankota land man,

arrived in the city last Tuesday to look
after -some business affairs in this vicin-
ity.

Miss Maggie Munroe returned Tue-sday
evening from Eau Claire, Wis., where
she went a month ago, on account of the
death at that place of a sister. She

Calumet, Mich. Dec. '..—(Special to The
Herald.)—Word has bten received here

^ ^ „. _ of the death of Mrs. Otto Llndquist at
broke her right'^arm while she was in Butte. Mont. She and her husband left

Eau Claire and did not take oft the here about a year ago for the West. It
plaster cast until Tuesday,
Miss May Keefe came over Tuesday

evening from Cass Lake and will visit un-
til Monday with Mrs. A. G. Rutledge.
A. A. Goodrich, district manager for the

Carpenter-Lamb Lunaber company, has
gone to Minneapolis for a few days' visit
with he family.
Phillip Gill is In Minneapolis enjoying

a visit with relatives.
J. C. Parker returned Thursday morn-

ing from -a business visit to Northome.
Mrs. E. M. Snow, mother r)f Mrs. J.

N. Bailey and her daughter. Miss Thera,
of Little Falls, arrived In the city Wed-
nesday evening for a Thanksgiving visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Bailey.
William Carey came down from Black-

duck -Thursday morning and mingled with
Bemidji friends.
Alexander Fraser, of Blackduck came

down from the "Duck" Thursday morn-
ing and spent the day in the city.
James Lappen. cruiser foi* the Crooks-

ton Lumber company, came down from
Blackduck Thursday morning and spent
today with his family In this city.
Paul Nells, of Ca.ss Lake, son of Julius

Nells, the Cass Lake lumberman, was a
visitor in the city Thursday forenoon. He
left that noon to eat Thanksgiving din-
ner with his parents at the "Lake."
Arthur H. Kirsch, a one-time resident

of Bemidji, came over from Crook.ston
Wednesday night and spent Thanksgiving
with friends in this city.
Miss Donna Lycan, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. F. S. Lycan, is visiting with
her parents. 'Miss Lycan Is attending
the University of Minnesota and will
leave for Minneapolis. Sunday.
Clair Craig, district manager for tho

Tlilef River Falls Lumber company, was
a visitor in the city Thursday.
Miss Nellie Toole, daughter of M. L.

Toole, of Cass Lake, spent Thursday in
the city being the guest of Miss Guite
Abercromble.

Mesaba
Meaaba. Minn.. Dec. 1.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Miss Amelia Glbeau went
to Duluth last Saturday to visit rela-
tives. She will also visit Miss Evelyn
W^est in Superior and at the home of
Mrs. Thomas McDonald In Two Har-
bors.
Theodore A. Peterson of the Mayas

went to McKlnley Saturday last.
J. M. Gibeau made a business trip to

Eveleth last week.
Polycarpe Gagne. who has been resid-

ing in this place for the past year, left
for Duluth Saturday. He continued his
Journey to Bisbee, Ariz., in the after-
noon.
Pete McGlnty, who has been running

a drill In McKlnley for the past few
months. Is now In town employed by
A. B. Coates of the Mayas.
Leander Gagne, J. M. Glbeau and Na-

MtA
Cold Spot
In Your
House

Just think of your whole house—from the
basement up—being more comfortably heated
this winter than ever before. Picture to your-
self that cold room or hallway being just as
warm and cozy as the rest of the house. It

«iil all come true if you have a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Very light and easily carried from room to room. Absolutely safe:—Wick
cannot be turned too high or too low. Gives intense heat without smoke
or smell. Oil fount and wick carrier brass throughout. *=*

Fount beautifully embossed. All parts easily cleaned. I B
Operated as easily as a lamp. Two finishes—nickel and "-^—"^

Japan. Every heater warranted. Superior to other oil

heaters, if not at your dealer's write to our nearest

agency for descriptive circular.

^RsSiTOLAMP
^^**^ steady light al

makes home bright and
cheerful. Gives a clear,

steady light at small cost. No better

lamp made for all-round household use. Safe and simple.

You will appreciate a Rayo Lamp. Brass throughout and
oickel-platesi. Equipped with latest improved burner.

Every lamp warranted. Write to our nearest agency If

you cannot get it from your dealer.

Standard Oil Company

Beaudette
Beaudette. Minn., Dec. 1.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Rev. T. W. Howard and
Mrs. Howard of Birch Dale came down
lafit Sa;turday. Mr. Howard held morn-
ing and evening services in the school
house last Sunday.
J. A. Ma,thien of the Shevlln-Mathlen

Lumber company returned last Saturday
from a trip to the Twin Cities and Chi-
cago.
Lloyd Giles returned from Drayton, N.

D.. with a number of horses, and will
open a hvery bam here in the near
future.
WilHam E. Ingalls. who has been here

for the last three months, a.ssisting in
constructing his two-story building on
Mill street and Millen avenue, returned
to his home at Pelican Rapids last
Monday evening.
N. P. Olson left last week for Ne-

vada, on account of the serious illness
of his uncle, wlio resides in that part
of the country.
Julius and Peter Besanoon of Stephen

are the guests of Mr. Hayes this week.
Miss Esther Flyberg of Warren arrived

here last Tuesday. Miss Flyiierg has
accepted a position with the Beaudette
Mercantile company.
An entertainment was given last week

at William's hall, under the auspices
of tlie Royal Neighbors. The follow-
ing short, but entertaining progi^m was
rendered: Musical selection, Mr. Barrlck
and Paul Sanders; recitation. Miss Mc-
Klm; reading. William Rogers; story and
song. Carl Dahlquist; recitation. "Guilty
or Not Gulky." Carrie Fuller; vocal
solo. Belle Young. At the conclusion of
the program, a d«Jnty lunch was served.
The remainder of the evening was spetU
in dancing and card playing.
Mrs. Charles Montroys little baby boy

got badly scalded last week.
D. T. Bratrud of Warren arrived here

last Monday for a week's hunt of big
game. He left for the woods in com-
pany with Angus Olson.

The lower floor of the Ingall's building
at East Beaudette townsiLte has been
rented to the Northern News company,
which is being organized for the publica-
tion of a newspaper. An up-to-date print-
ing office will be established.
Attorney George E. Brown has moved

Into the office room of the Security State
bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Berg have moved from

Old Town to Bast Beaudette townsite and
are now domiciled at the Lenox hotel.

I. Lackey of Minneapolis arrived here
last week for a few days' visit with
relatives.
Lewis T. Monson has moved his real

estate office into the vacated rooms of
the Star restaurant at New Town. Miss
Carrie Fuller is employed as stenographer
at the office.
F. W. Lackey and .son have decided to

erect a steam laundry. The plant will
be located on the lot adjoining William
Bros.' Hardware store. Mr. Lackey left
last week for the Twin Cities to buy his
machinery for the plant.
L. E. Miller of Angus. Minn., arrived

here last Aveek to go out ho^nesteadlng
on his claim up the Rapid river.
Capt. Buttolph. who commanded the

Lillian B. on the river, left last Monday
for Winnipeg, to purchase a wood-sawing
outfit.
Mr. Nicholson, a resident of Roosevelt,

went to Warrood last week and drank
considerable. He b«>arded the accommo-
dation train for Roosevelt In tlie after-
noon. When the train pulled in at that
station. Mr. Nicholson was In a stupor.
The trainmen tried to arouse him but to
no avail. Dr. G. OppUger. who was on
the train, was summoned. He worked
over his patient for six hours, but could
not bring him to, and the man died be-
fore consciousnes^s was i"estorcd.
A large addition to the Rainy River

Lumber company is being erected. The
building Is 120x16 and will be used as a re-
saw, which will enable the company to
saw about 25 per cent more Ic^s.
Rev. McCullough. the M. E. pastor at

Rainy River, held services here last Sun-
day afternoon. He will hold service, here
every othr Sunday.
A spcial order has b<'en Issued from

the department of the Interior, that all
laacls that are not filed on, are withdrawn
from homestead entry. The lands with-
drawn are all Chippewa lands and lands
within the Red" Lake reservation. Part
of these lands are wet and swampy and
the government is to make provision for
a drainage survey; larg^ dltch<5S will be
dug and when these provisions have been
completed, the lands will be open again
for settlement. This act of congress will
no doubt improve the lands and in the
future be a great help to tMs part of the
oouatryi but at presoat it is a sesrloua ««t-

18 expected the remains will be brought
to the Copper country for burial.
Mr. and Mrs. John B.iudettini have re-

turned from an extended European trip.
They visited France. G»;rmany and Italy.
Matt Beduer died M'ednesday at the

Calumet & Hecla hosrital, having been
ill for some time from tuberculosis. He
was 34 years old and was survived by a
wife and family. The funeral was held
Thursday morning itt the Croatian
church.
Father Slglsmund Pliron has returned

from Cincinnati, Ohio, where he was
called by the death of Jiis sister.
Mrs. Peter D. Math(soii has gone to

St. Louis, Mo., where she will make a
brief visit with friends and relatives.
August Deber and Miss Hilda Grand-

road were married last Saturday evening
in their future home In the Walz block,
Rev. A. L. Heideman performing the cere-
mony.
Arthur Kneebone and family have

moved to Ontonagon, where Kneebone
has accepted the position as manager of
John P. Donnelly's mercantile bu.slness.
A baby girl has arrived at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. William Allport of Florida
street.
Rev. William B. Coorrbe and wife have

returned to their home ;n Negaunee after
a short visit with Calumet friends and
relatives.
Timothy Leary and Miss Dora Sullivan

were married Wednesday morning at the
Sacred Heart church, ;?'ather Sigismund
officiating. The young couple will make
their home on Calumet avenue.
The funeral of Miss Cfenevieve Driscoll

took place Thursday hiorning from the
Sacred Heart church. She died Monday
after an illness of three days. She was
20 years old. She left her parents, five
brothers and four sislers. Her sister,
Mrs. Helb of Chicago, arrived in the city
for the funeral.
Bishop G. Mott Williams of Marquette,

visited In Calumet this. week.
James McTavish has returned from an

extended trip through :he West.
Mrs. William Argall of Ishpeming, visit-

ed Calumet this week ta attend the fun-
eral of her brother, the late James Mer-
ton.
Robert Wetzel has gone to Chicago on

a brief visit.
Miss Clara Golden of Lake Linden, and

Arthur Jones of Calumet, have secured
a marriage license.
Postmaster Charles J Wlckstrom has

returned from a visit to Chicago.
Mrs. J. H. Walenberg of Chicago, is

visiting friends here for a few days.
The funeral of the late Mrs. A. Bjur-

llng was held Tuesday afternoon at the
Swedish M. E. church, Rev. Selln offici-

ating. Interment was at Lake View cem-
etery.
The twenty-fifth annual party of the

Calumet Light Guard was held Wednes-
day evening. The attendance was large,

many outsiders being present.
The funeral of the la:e James Merton

was held Tuesday from the family resi-

dence on Calumet avenue, the Masons
having charge and Rev. Luther K.
Long officiating. While Mr. Merton
had been a sufferer of tuberculosis
for many years, his dtmis ecame as a
shock to his many friends. He is sur-
vived by a wife and three children.
Interment was at Lake View cemetery.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank H. Bahor was buried Monday
afternoon, services being held at the
Austrian church.
Miss Bertha EstelUi Simpson and

John G. Bennetts were married Wed-
nesday evening at the home of the
bride's parents on Rockland street. Mr.
Bennetts is the clerk of the Ahmeek
Mining company and tlie young couple
will make their home at the Ahmeek.
The remains of Joseph Warne were

brought to Calumet from Butte, Mont.,
this week and buried Thursday. The
young man was stricken with pneu-
monia In the Western oity and was ill

only a week. Miss Libble Warne, a
sister of the deceased, who had been
visiting her brother, accompanied the
body here. The young man was a son
of Capt. A. Warne of tills city.
Mrs. James Wiggins has gone to Ish-

peming. where she will visit for a
short time with relati\'e3 and friends.
Miss Ida Schilling hiis gone to Ish-

peming for a short visit with friends.
Miss Grace Marshall of Green Bay,

Wis.. Is visiting friends and relatives
in this city.
Miss Alice Cuddlhy ol' Seventh street

has left for Milwaukee and other
cities to visit for a fe\sr weeks.
Thomas P. Getz left this week for

Lexington. Ky., after a.a extended visit
In Calumet.
A. H. Brunette of Fond du Lac, Wis.,

Is visiting in the Copper country for a
short time.
Miss Hannah Engstrcm has resigned

her position with the Insurance firm
of Webb & Schueller. md has accept-
ed another In the ln:?urance depart-
ment of the Calumet .State bank.
Carl J. Walker of Marquette Is visit-

ing friends in Calumet
Appropriate services were held Sun-

day evening at the Calumet M. E. church.
The new pipe organ being used for the
fir.«t time at a Sunday service. J. H.
Bennett, baritone, was the soloist.
Miss Lottie Wilkinson, of this city, has

received word from D<>trolt that her
father has died In that city.
Mrs. Roberts has left for her home in

Grand Rapids, Mich., after a visit at

the home of her daughter, Mrs. O.
Larson, of Woodland avenue.
Rev. Walgren, of Chicago, has been

visiting In Calumet for several days. He
is a prominent Swedish minister and
preached at the Swedish M. B. church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roberts have gone

West, where they expect to spend several
months visiting.

J. Clarke has left for the East after
a short visit with his mother and brother
on Calumet avenue.
William Opie, son of Capt Ople, has

gone to Globe, Ariz., where he will re-
main during the winter.
Capt. Richard Roskilley has returned to

Lancaster, Wis., to resume the manage-
ment of a mine in that district.
Prof. Baldwin has returned tto New

York after a short visit in Calumet. He
came here to play for the opening con-
cert given at the installation of the new
pipe organ in the M. E. church.
Miss Bertha Sincsop. of this city, and

John G. Bennetts, of Ahmeek, were mar-
ried last Saturday at the home of the
bride In Calumet.
The Calumet & Hecla Mining company

has announced a 10 per cent raise in
wages for all classes of labor at the mine
and mill to go into effect Jan. 1. This
means that 160,000 more a month will be
distributed among the workmen in this
"million a month" town.
D. J. Norton ha.s returned to Ontonagon

after a short business visit here.
Arthur Budeaux has gone to Chicago,

where he will probably make his future
home.
Frank Soddy left Wednesday for a short

visit with friends In Chicago.
Mrs. Jacob Lyman and children of Du-

luth, has arrived in Calumet to Join Mr.
Lyman. They will make their home here.
The Misses Caesar, Condon and Cun-

ningham entertained the members of the
Sacred Heart league at the Y. M. C. C.

club rooms Thursday evening.
Miss Grace Smith, of Dubuque, la.

is visiting friends in Calumet.
James E. FL-iher and wife are vLsltlng

in New York and other Eeastern cities.

Richard Tamblyn, of Cornwall. Eng..
has arived In Calumet and will make this

his future home.
James Farnham. of South Bend, Ind.,

is visiting in the Copper country.
Word has been received in Calumet

that Harold Light, formerly of this city,

had died at Denora, Pa. The deceased
was tho son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Light and was 2H years old. The remains
v/ere taken to the Soo for Interment.
Dr. and Mrs. A. O. McLeod returned

to Calumet Sunday from Scotland, where
they spent the summer months visiting

friends and relatives.

Cloquet

Hoalih
NEVER FAILS to STOP
your hair from FALLING
OUT.

"About eight months a.go I had an at-
takc of measles and nbout a half of
my hair came out. I bought a bottle
of HAIR HEALTH, and after one ap-
plication my hair stopried falling and
is now in fine condition. liAIR
HEALTH fs the finest HAIR TONIC I
ever heard of."

ANNA MILLER, Clayton, Wis.

Large 50c Botttes at

W. A. Abiiett's Stores.

Cloquet, Minn.. Dec. 1.—|SpeclaI to The
Herald.)—Ole Oleson returned Thursday
from Effingham. III., where he has been
attending a school of photography. Mr.
Oleson graduated with highest stand-
ing in his class.
Andrew Skutvlk, lately from Norway,

died here Monday morning. He was a
member of the I. S. W. A. and that
order had charge of the burial, which
took place from the Norwegian Luther-
an church Thursday afternoon.
The farmers' Institute held In the city

hall Tuesday was very poorly attendeu,
but those present felt more than re-

paid, as the talks on dairying were
especially beneficial to the farmers of

this section.
Mrs. C. A. Howe returned to Superior

Tuesday, after a two weeks' visit with
her daughter, Mrs. P. E. Bolan.
Miss Alice Irwin left Thursday for

Superior, where she will visit her sis-

ter, Mrs. Kennedy.
Mrs. Lowrie and Mrs. Seeley spoke at

the meeting of the Presbyterian Mis-
sionary society held at the home of
Mrs. A. R. Batson.
Miss Lillian Stearns left Friday for

her home in Minneapolis.
Miss Myrtle Babln, who has been vis-

iting relatives here for a week, return-
ed to her home In Two Harbors Mon-
day.
The M. B. A. gave a dance In Elm s

hall Thanksgiving night which was
largely attended. The gross receipts
were $128.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Pauley and Miss
Grace Rowel spent a few days at North
Branch.
Miss Mathilda Johnson left Tuesday

for Elroy. Wis.
Mrs. Sarah Jacobson returned to

Moose Lake Tuesday.
J. McCollough was in Duluth Tues-

day.
Mrs. A. Bedard will entertain the

Sewing society of the Catholic church.
Mrs. Rev. Swenson is sick at St.

Luke's hospital, Duluth.
Miss Cross spent Thanksgiving with

here sisters at Duluth.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boshelm are the par-

ents of a girl, born on Tuesday.
Dr. Whittmore left Wednesday for

his home In Glenwood, Minn., to make
a short visit.
Mrs. James McDonald Is quite ill.

Keller's camp at Pike Lake is being
moved to within six miles of Cloquet.
Mrs. Shiels of Superior Is spending a

few days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Monroe.
Roy Dailey spent Thanksgiving at

Duluth with his parents.
John Ryan of Brookston visited with

his family here Sunday.
James McNab spent Thanksgiving at

Minneapolis with his sister.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hunt. Lulu Carey

and William Ayres of Duluth spent
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lolsei.
Misses Jessie and Louise Lasalle and

Gordon Henderson v took In Walker
Whiteside at Duluth Thursday.
Union services were held in the

Methodist church on Thanksgiving.
Rev. Lowrie preached the sermon.
William Campbell returned Friday

from a hunting trip. He had two deer.
One had the largest antlers of any deer
ever brought Into Cloquet.
Miss Esther Lingnall of Ellsworth,

Wis., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Carl
Johnson.
Mrs. Walker Is visiting her daughter,

Mrs. Huntington Taylor.
Mrs. F. P. Thompson will entertain

the St. Andrews guild Tuesday.
Miss Mabel Proulx is 111.

Mrs. Kellar returned from Minne-
apolis Monday.
Mrs. J. C. Campbell left Tuesday for

Manitobii. being called there by the
illness of her mother.

J. J. Swenson, formerly of the firm of
Mattson & Swenson, left Friday for
Belgrade, Minn.
The Ladies' Aid society will meet

with Mrs. Northup next Thursdaj^.
C. T. Ekstrand of Bemidji visited

here Tuesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 'Ole Kolseth, a

girl, Monday.
J. E. Delsen and J. A. Isenbeck re-

turned Thursday from an extended
hunting trip.
As a result of last Sunday's storm

th" telephone and telegraph systems of
j

the city were badly crippled. The dam- i

age to the Bell company Is estimated
at $1,500. Service Is jiow nearly re-
stored.

visitor with Houghton friends
week.
Miss TllUe Walner has resigned her

position and gone to her home at Edge-
mere, where her mother Is danger-
ously 111.

Milano & Zena of South Range have
begun installing a bowling alley.
Clifford Barabe and wife have gone

to Ishpeming, expecting to go to
Arizona later. Mr. Barabe is a gradu-
ate of the Michigan College of Mines.
Capt. V. Lunfgren of the Salvation

Army has gone to Chicago for a vaca-
tion of two weeks. The meetings will
be conducted by Lieut. J. Angelbesk,
assisted by soldiers from Calumet.
M. D. Pafrand has returned from Chi-

cago, where he made a brief visit.
C. Ernie Westcotte has returned from

a short trip to Dtetrolt.
Will Kart, Arthur Hlebel and Joseph

Raymond, Jr. have returned from their
hunt.
James Burt, who was hunting in

the vicinity of L'Anse last week. re-
ports that he killed one large deer, but
was unable to get it to town owing
to the depth of the snow.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dlx Cooper are visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Penrose.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper were married
Wednesday at Jackson, Mich. They
will go to HIbblng. Minn., where Mr.
Cooper has a position with the United
States Steel company. Mrs. Cooper, for-
merly Miss Bartlett, was a teacher In
the East Houghton school and Mr.
Cooper graduated from the Michigan
College of Mines.
Pat Judge, baggageman at the Cop-

per Range depot. Is on the sick list.
Miss Josephine Fobart of Marquette

visited with friends in Houghton this
week.
Frank E. Bayard of Ishpeming is the

guest of Sheriff and Mrs. August Beck.
Mrs. C. May, of Trlmountain, was a

Houghton visitor this week.
Mrs. James Datson, of Paine.sdale. vis-

ited Houghton friends this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Liller. of Palnes-

dale are visiting friends here.
Irving Shields who has been In the

Lake Linden hospital for the past few
weeks Is now able to be out. Patrick
Dolan also has recovered from a recent
illness.
Martin Murphy has returned from Mon-

treal where he visited for several weeks.
Charles Arend claims that he shot the

large timber wilf at Silver Mountain last
week and not Albert Haas sis was re-
ported.
Dr. J. Or. Turner has returned from a

visit to Chicago, New York and Balti-
more.
Mrs. Joseph Strange and daughter. Miss

Elnora Strange, of Columbus. Wis., are
here for an extended visit with relatives.
C. H. Moss is expected back from a trip

through the Western country.
Frank Healy is able to be around again

after a brief illness.
W. J. Nicholas, of Bibou, has come here

because of the serious llness of his
mother.
President P. W. McNair has gone on a

week's trip through the southern part of
Wisconsin. While away he will visit the
zinc and lead mines.
Martin^Foiey has returned from a short

trip to L'Anse.
Miss Margaret Bennett has arrived here

to spend the winter visiting her mother,
Mrs. S. A. Carnahan.
Thomas Harris and Theodore Henniss.

of Lake Linden, were Houghton visitors
yesterday.
Len Muller. of Marquette, has come

here to be city reporter on the Mining
Gazette.
Miss Elizabeth Haas was married Wed-

back from the half way house near
Gooseberry river, and return by the
Duluth & Northern Minnesota rail-
way. They then made the trip to their
destination on the Booth boat Amer-
ica The smallpox patients there be*
ing without treatment meantime.
The lecture on 'The Land of the Mid-

night Sun" by O. J. Saervold at the
Norwegian Lutheran church Saturday
evening was well attended.
Thanksgiving day all the busineaa

houses were closed and work at the
shops and ore docks suspended aa much
as possible.
JThe Duluth & Iron Range parlor car

Is now attached to the afternoon trala
from Duluth.
B. L. Vinson is enjoying a visit from

his mother from Chicago.
The literary entertainment at the

Swedish Methodist church Thursday
evening was well attended.
Work on the new roller rink and

opera house is progressing more favor-
ably and the building may be ready
for use by Dec. a«.

H. O. Olson, who recently undenxrent
I an operation at Rochester, Minn., Is re-
ported progressing favorably.
The Ladies' Missionary society of the

Presbyterian church met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Jamea
Coggswell.
Union Thanksgiving services were

held at the First Methodist church
Thursday evening, the Presbyterian
congregation joining in. Rev. W. E. J.
Gralz conducted the services.
Born Thursday last, to Mr. and Mra»

Thomas Floathe, a baby girl.
The Emily Waterman Concert com-

pany of the Y. M. C. A. course at the
Norden hall Tuesday evening was weU
attended.
Thomas WIgren. a sailor on the

steamer Elwood fell off the fender at
the ore docks Thursday night and wae
drowned. His remains were taken in
charge by the Seamen's union and
burled in the local cemetery.
James Burwlck returned to his evan-

gelist work at Brainerd. Minn., after
spending Thanksgiving here.
Rev. W. E. J. Gratz spoke at the T.

M. C. A. men's meeting iast Sunday.
The local lodge O. R. C. elected the

following officers Sunday: Chief Con-
ductor, Harry Skinner; as.slstant chief
conductor, P. Barcom; secretary and
treasurer, W. O'Rourke; senior con-
ductor. F. Fulton: junior conductor, O,
W. Hart; Inside sentinel. John Neylonj
outside sentinel, John Rehbein; Jour-
nal correspondent, R. W. Boston; trus-
tees, Harry Skinner. Frank Wetherby,
J. E. McCarthy; delegate, W. ORourkej
alternate. Frank Wetherby.
The following Jurors have been drawn

for the fall term of the district court
which will meet here next Wednesday:
Grand—W. Coylen, L. F. Kaln, L. West-
lund, W. R. Parker, George Munford,
F. Fulton, C. Lederle, O. Backman, A.
Headley, John rinn, J. P. Sande, M.
Edwardson. John Klnsella, W. Walker,
G. H. McGreevy, W. J. Marquis. C. EL
Bergman. A. E. Haugan. William Pe-
ters. J. G. Miller. E. J. Stenerwald.
Petit: M. McDonald. L. N. Forgy. I>.

Freold. John Turnquist. I. Uegge. Saiu
Main. C. Paulson. OO. G. Elben. Ttiomaa
Martin. August Bloom, Peter Johnson, J.
H. Nordby. J. M. Latta, Joseph Beck,
J. E. Chandler, C. D. Pegelow. L. Stube.
Henry Benson. C. Brickson. J. A. Dun-
ham. H. C. Hanson. Tliere are three
criminal and eight civil cases.
As the steamer Major was going out of

the harbor during the heavy southeast
gale Thur.sday evening it struck the ea«t
breakwater and knocked in some of the

nesday afternoon to Ralph Leppol at her
{ boat's plates

home on College avenue. Mr. Leppol has
, Marri.-d last Saturday at the home of

been In the city only five months. The
, the bride's sister. Mrs. O. A. Berg. Su-

bride graduated from the local high
| perior Wis Mr H M Beckitt of thie

school and has since continued her studies
I
pface 'to Mi^ Martnda Warner of Cam-

at a more advanced institution of learn-

^

^-^ ^^e bride is a popular youn«
u^..J^%^uf-^^^sr. f'L ^n^rtnr" „mi of ^x^^ety lady of the latter place and thSKezek officiating in the parlor suite of one of the nonula-r and hi?hlv
the home, which was turned into a veri- fv^i^^ht^f i^ninth .& Tr^n n.^^f ^^Jl^fn«
table bower of chrysanthemums and Am- i^'°''^'i,V^v ?.^/nv t ht \^t ^h!« ^? tl^Z
erican beauty roses. After the ceremony ^^f^' ^.^^^,,3"^'',^ ^^^ ^^^ wishes of their

an elaborate dinner was served. The bride " r^£r.!?,"\ir^o"^-, o . *Dispatcher B. M. Bergerson expects towas handsomely gowned In old lace over
white .satin while the bridesmaid Miss
Mata Haas wore cream colored silk.

George Haas was best man. Mr.- and
Mrs. Lepix>l left on the evening train for
Chicago in which city and Mansfield, O

leave in a few days on his annual vaca-
tion trip which he will spend at Chicago
and Southern points.
The members of the congregation of the

Holy Ghost church surprised Father Patt.
they will spend their honeymoon. After I

their pasitor. at the Parochial residence
Monday evening, and presented him with
a fine turkey and all the offerings of the
Thanksgiving season. Lunch was served,
singing indulged in and an enjoyable
evening spent. Nearly ninety were in at-
tendance.
A. E. Turnquist has purchased an In-

terest in the Lake County Sheep ranch on
Silver Creek. Preparations have been
completed for the dedication of the new

erian church tomorrow by Rev.
Dr. Willis Green Cradg. pix)fessor of
theology in McCormack Theological semi-
nary. Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hillman. have

gone for the winter to I»aducah. Ky.. the
home of Mrs. Hillman's parents.

The Oliver Iron Mining company has
j

Stanley Cooke was down from Aurora
two cargoes of railroad iron billed Thanksgiving for a visit with his par-
here for extensions to its tracks about i ertts

that they will locate In Buffalo, N. Y

Two Harbors
Two Harbors, Minn., Dec. 1.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The third party given
by the young people of the Holy Ghost
church Tuesday evening at the K. of P.

^"^'J'*^^
hall proved successful and enjoyable, f^^^^yt
the hall being well filled. Miss Char-
lotte Delaney won a turkey and Archie
McDonald a chicken.
Mrs. Charles Gradin and son Gustof

have returned from a four months' visit
with relatives in Sweden.

the mines.
Ore business still continues, but at a

dally declining rate and another week
or ten days will probably see the finish.
The ore now coming in Is only to fill

out the boat cargoes for their last trip.

The frozen ore has been about cleaned
up and little, if any, more of that work
is expected. The shipments for the sea-
son will be well over the 8,000.000 mark
—a new record for this port.
Evan Owens has returned from a

visit with relatives at Oshkosh, Wis.
The Duluth & Iron Range flanger

was called out for the second time of
the season Monday to clean out the
tracks between here and Allen Junc-
tion.
Simon Hanson Is visiting friends at

Chicago for a few days.
Joseph Wescup of Beaver Bay is at

the Budd hospital undergoing treat-
ment.
Dr. Goldsworthy and party who at-

tempted to go to Crystal Bay by team,
were compelled by the snow to turn

The sixth annual ball given Thursday
evening by the local ladies lodge of B.
of L. F. was well attended.
Judge of probate, D. H. Lawrence, and

Dr. Goldsworthy made a trip down the
sliore on the steamer America, the first
of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Nelson gave a fare-

well party Saturday evening at the Nor-
den hall, prior to Mr. Nelson's departure
to Washington, D. C. About thirty were
present.
Routine matters only occupied the time

of the council Monday evening. The form
of the refunding bonds for $10,000. recently
awarded to the Trowbridge River com-
pany was adopted. Bond for Contractor
L. R. Erick.'?on on the Eleventh avenue
water main contract with change in pipe
ajid $100 added to the cost was accepted.
A liquor license was granted to T.
Pronovast. No. 2<)5 First avenue, and his
bond for $2,000 In the American Bonding
compajiy was accepted. Application from
the Duluth Brewing company for a p<ir-
mlt to build a beer storage house at the

OldUnderoof

Houghton
Houghton. Mich.. Dec. 1—(Special to

The Herald.)—WUiam Bickering, assist-
ant manager of tho Amphidrome, is

laid up with aspralned ankle.
Mrs. William Arned of West Hough-

ton has been caled to Sandusky, Ohio,
by the serious illness of her mother.
Mrs. George C. Jackman of L'Anse

is visiting friends In Houghton.
The dinner given by the ladles of the

Trinity church was well patronized.
George Hopper of the Victoria mine

visited In Houghton this week.
Joseph Colombe and Thell Robertson

have returned from a successful deer
hunt, the former securing a doe and
the latter two bucks.
Mrs. R. M. Edwards has gone to Chi-

cago to visit.
George Cotton and Miss Gertrude

Champion were married Wednesday at
the home of the bride's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Champion. Rev. Rogers
of the M. E. church performing the
ceremony. The bride was attended by
Miss Emma Richards, while John Cot-
ton, a brother of the gcoom, acted as
best man.
Howard Obelboff of Calumet was a_
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>uth end of Popular street was granted.
_ii«lneer Thomas McGllvray of Duluth,
f«Quested a settlement for plans and
ipecJflcatioTis prepared for tb« Ea^t Two
^arbors main sewer, and. was allowed H/i

^er cent, the balance of 3 per cent to be
paid wn^n the sewer work is done as per
fcreement. City Electrician T. P. Man-
tliey presented a statement that the fire

Alarm system had been put in repair some
time ag-o when first reported to him. Bills

•inountlng to $680.64 were allowed.
Th« Ladles' Auxiliary of the Y. M. C.

A. mK yesterday afternoon at the home& Mrs. M. K. Knauff.
Rev. W. E. J. Gratz was an early visitor

Tuesday.
The cross on the steeple of the Holy

£host church was damaged by last week's
tavy storm.
Conductor Lafe Mills will leave the first

Of next week for FNiuntaln City Ind.,

*here he will spend the winter.
The local lodge K. of P. is now plan-

ning to give its grand ball at the new
opera house aboirt Doc. 14, it being ex-
pected the building will be completed by
that time.
Frank Engstrom who has been ill for

ome time with cancer of the stomach
died Wednesday at his home on Ninth
mvenue. leaving a wife and seven chil-

dren. The funeral will be lield tomorrow
from the Swedish Lutheran church.
R. N. Oshlund moved his family to Du-

luth this week where he is engaged in

<be clothing business.
C. J. Billingsley. a former Two Harbor-

|te now located in Eastern Canada is hero
for a few weoks visit.

E. K. Hughes of Emibarass was In town
Thursday.
Emil Young susitalned a fracture of the

irrist lasst week by a fall from an ore
car. and will be laid up for some time.
Lumber shipments have been unusually

brisk the past week in the rush to clean
up before navigation closes. Among the
vessels taking on cargoes were the Ash-
land, Law and Mary Boyee. The Winne-
bago is due for a load.

A representative of the R. L. Polk com-
pany, was here this week securing names
lor a ne-w directory.
The steamers J. B. Trevor and William

B. Palmer discharged cargoes of coal here
this week.
Rev. Father Patt visited with friends

at Duluth Thursday.
The Duluth & Iron Range put on two

irravel trains and their steam shovel in

*t Brit ton pit this week and will haul
the gravel here to ballast the new triick

l>uut the yards and to raise the tracks
in No. 5 yard, to the ne:w grade
established by the raising of No. 5 dock.

J. W. Woodllll was down from Em-
bnrass Monday for a visit with his fam-
ily.
The new basement and other repairs

to the Catholic parsonage have been com-
pleted.
George and Sam McGreevy and families

left this week for an extended visit with
riatives in Southern Minnesota.
N. F. Blood ba.<? gone to Shell Lake,

Wis., for a few days visit.

Conductor John Finnegan is r€porte<l

mJblti to be up again, but it will be some
time yet before he will be able to be
out.
Word was received here Wednesday of

the death at London, Ontario, of J. D.
Anderson, formerly cashier of the First
State bfink here.
Miss Emma Goodhue was up from Su-

perior Thursday for a visit with rela-

tives.

Cass Lake
Cass Lake, Minn.. Dec. 1.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The Epworth league of the
M. E. church gave a Salamagundi party
In the Masonic hall. Thanksgiving even-
ing. Progressive games were played and
Bfierwarrts refreshments were served.
The affair was most successful.
Superintendent Marsiiall of the forestry

bureau, spread a most bountiful and de-
licious Thiuiksgiving dinner before his
corps of asisstants.
Ben King, who recently resigned his

position as boiler maker in the local

roundhouse, has located at St. Paul,
where he has accepted a similar posi-
tion.
Charles Graham and A. L. Hole will

will act as assistant cashiers in the First
National bank.
A. G. Rutledge. deputy game warden,

was in town Tue.'sday looking for viola-
tors of the game law.
Rev. J. H. Fisher of Crookston, was

here Monday on a business mission.
F. W. Smith made a trip to Bemidji,

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Goss spent Thanks-

^ving with relatives at Bemidji.
H. L. Hartley is transacting business

at Milwaukee.
Lehigh Burns and wife left Monday

for Idaho, where they will make their
future home.
H. A. Todd has accepted a position as

baggageman at Bena.
Mrs. J. A. Hole arrived in Cass Lake

Monday from Wlnjer to Join her hus-
band who has purchased the feed store
of IP. Byhre, the newly elected county
auditor.
A. J. Swanberg has purchased the

North Star meat market.
Mr. P. J. Keating has been visiting

With relatives at Akeley all week.

Negaunee
Negaunee, Mich.. Dec. 1.—(Special to

The Herald..)—Felix Delaria, who now
holds the position as foreman carpen-
ter at one of the mines at Hibbing,
iiinn., is here to spend a week on his
homestead in the Junction basin, near
Cascade Junction.
Mrs. John Martin of Green Bay Is

here 'on a visit to her mother, Mrs.
Ifary Gaffney.
Capt. Freck Ware of the Imperial

tnlne h.is moved his family and house-
hold ciT<^ts to Michigan\me.
Ernest Dixon is home from a two

months' tour through the Dakotas and
Montana, fnr the Minneapolis Journal.
He will return to Minneapolis shortly.
John Ellis and John Richards left

Thursday nisht for tlie lead and zinc
district of Southern Wisconsin.
The dance given by the degree team

of the Modern Woodmen's society in
their hall in the Boulsom block Thurs-
flay night was attended by a good sized
crowd.
Verne Walkfr has assumed the posi-

tion of assistant baggageman at the
6outh .Shore depot in place of Roy
Black, who goes to Ishp)eming.
H. W. Trembath arrived home Thurs-

day evening from the Copper country,
where ho liad been in the interest of
the Urp» r I'eninsula Insurance bureau.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas arrived

here last week from Calumet and have
taken up their residence in this city.
Mr.«. C F. Moll came down from Ken-

ton Thursday evening and will spend

a few days here with her sister, Mrs.
J. H. Winter. Mrs. Moll is accompanied
by her son Reginald.
Filot Albondlo, who went to Wau-

kesha, Wis., to receive treatment for
diabetes, returned Saturday much Im-
proved In health and has again as-
sumed his duties as machinist at the
Cambria and Llllle mines.
Patrick Flannery Is again at his post

of duty as fia^rman at tne Silver street
railroad crossing, having fully recover-
ed from his cold.
Louis Peterson, the diamond drill ex-

pert employed for some time by the
Cleveland Cliffs Iron company, depart-
ed Monday on a visit to his old home
In Sweden, and will be absent two or
three months.
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Coombe left

Monday morning lOr Calumet on a ten
days' visit to their son William.
Ernest Dixon left Sunday night for

Minneapolis, where he expects to stay
for at least a month.
Edward Harrington and John Gorman

left Sunday night for Amasa, to take
charge of some diamond drill opera-
tions, which are to be started in that
vicinity by the Sullivan Machine com-
pany of Chicago.
The Cleveland-Cliffs boys purchased a

new bowling alley for their- clubhouse,
and It is being installed.
A telegram was received Sunday morn-

ing stating that the Peter Morlssette
killed in the railroad wreck near Liikota,
S. D., last Wednesday night, was not the
Peter Morlssette who made his home here
up to about a year ago. The unfortunate
man who met his death in the Great
Northern wreck was from Chippewa
Falls, Wis., and his remains were shipped
there for burial.
Mr. Wylle, mother of Mrs. F. G. Muck,

died Monday morning at the home of her

.

daughter on Michigan street. The de-
ceased, who was 84 years old. retired
Sunday evening feeling as well as us-
ual, and thus her death was entirely
unexpected. Mrs. Wylie resided at Mlchi-
gamme a number of years prior to the
family's removal to this c4ty.
Will Miners had a narrow escape from

death Monday morning at the Lake Su-
perior's hematite mine. He had charged
two holes and one of them went off.

After waiting a reasonable time he re-
turned to the drift and was within a few
feet of the second hole when the charge
exploded. He received injuries about the
head and face, but none of them are seri-
ous. Young Miners was quite seriously
injured a year ago this month, having
been caught by a fall of groimd, and was
unnable to work for four or five weeks.
The storm of Monday did a great deal

of damage to the shade trees about the
city. The snow clung to them, Causing
many to bend over and break.
The Misses Ada and Laura Dwyer, who

isited here for the past few days at the
home of R. G. Jackson, returned to their
home at Marquette, Tuesday.
The crusher plant of the Cleveland-

Cliffs Iron company at the South Jack-
son has been shut down for the winter,
and the men employed about It trans-
ferred to work at the company's North
Jackson property, which is being put in
order for mining operations next spring.
No pastor has yet been eng&ged by

the trustees of the Swedih Lutheran
churoh to take the place recently re-
signed by Rev. Monell, but a student
from the senior class of the Augustana
Theological college at Rockford, 111., will
be engaged to come here, to conduct
services in the church until after the
Christmas holidays.
Mayor Winter, Carter H. Harrison and

party of Chicago nimrods got back Mon-
day night from a week's hunting trip in
the woods in the vicinity of Clowery.
Only one deer was brought back by the
party.
John Lenz, Ernest Jacka, Verne Walk-

er and John Stewart went to Princeton
Tuesday morning to work with the Steel
corporation crew, who are putting the
steel roof on the new engine house being
erected at the Austin mine. The job will
take about three weeks to finish, and
after it is completed the crew will be
transferred here to work on the new
steel shafthouse to be put pp at the Mass
mine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Trenary and family,

who visited with friends iiere over Sat-
urday, returned to their home at Prince-
ton Tuesday.
Tne first of a winter series of dances

to be given for the enjoyment of the
members and their families by the Ma-
sonic society was held in their hall in tlie

Kirkwood block Tuesday night. Dancing
started at 9 o'clock and continued until
midnight, to music furnisiied by the
Trombly orchestra.
Anton Hendricksen has purchased the

residence owned by Peter Anderson, in

the North Jackson location, and will
move into it from his present home in
Kanter street within two weeks. Mr. An-
derson will soon remoe his family to
Michigamme, where he has taken a job
as section foreman for the South Shore
company. As soon as Mr. Hendricksen
is settled in his new home, he and his
son James, will leave on a two months'
pleasure trip, to visit friends in Oshkosh,
Chicago and South Dakota.
John Roberts, who has been confined

in the hospital at Hibbing for the past
two months, arrived here Wednesday
morning, in company with his brother

!
James, who went up last week to bring
him down.
Capt. and Mrs. William Jury were up

from Princeton Wednesday.
F. M. Wells renamed hom Wednesday

morning from a two days' visit to Mil-
waukee. He was accompanied on the
trip by Senator Smith and daughter of
Lake Linden.
Miss Lucy Hakenjos of Milwaukee, ar-

rived here Thursday morning on a short
visit to her parents.
John Pleau and Miss Josephine Lamire

were united in marriage at St. Paul's
Catholic church, Thursday morning.
John Cloquette and Dan McDougal re-

turned Wednesday morning from the
Mesaha. to remain until after the Christ-
mas holidays.
Chris Hansen, who is now In the tail-

oring business at Hibbing. came down
i Wednesday morning to spend the re-
mainder of the week at his home here.
John Wright came down from Hibbing

1 Wednesday morning to spend the next
i

few weeks at his home here.
I A quiet canvass is bein^; made to ascer-

I

tain what the prospects are for support
I
of another hjink. In a day or two matters

' are expected to have arrived at a point
! where some definite announcement can
be made.

at the home of Henry Baker, when his
daughter. Miss Laura, was united in
marriage with Heram Lashaway. Rev.
Dodge of the M. E. church performed the
ceremony. The bride was dressed In
white silk and carried white roses. Miss
Florence Pierce, the bridesmaid, wore a
pink silk-mull dress. The house was
beautifully decorated with pink carna-
tions, white roses and ferns. About
thirty guests were present. The young
couple left at once for Minneapolis, their
future home.
Miss Danford spent Thanksgiving at

her home in Fargo.
Misses Ellen and Catherine Chilton en-

tertained a large number of their friends
on Wednesday evening. Progressive
games were played and bountiful refresh-
ments served.
Fred Boll and Miss Eva Schram were

married at the M. E. parsonage on Tues-
day.
Word has been received from Sam

Mather, a former resident of this place,
that his store and residence were both
destroyed by fire this week. He moved
to Nooksach, Wash., about a year ago.
The W. C. T. U. of Frazee is preparing

comfort bags for tlie men at the lumber
camps. They will contain needles, pins,
thread and many other useful articles.
Miss Jessie Haney and Fred Smilhllng

were married at tlie Catholic church on
Tuesday.
Miss M. R. Frlsch went to Perham

Wednesday for a short visit.
Ralph Durkln is spending a few days

with his uncle, D. L. Durkln.
The Epworth League of the M. B.

church gave a sleigh ride party on Fri-
day evening. They drove out to David
Graham's, where refreshments were
served and a social evening spent.
Miss Nell Gallagher and Ernest Evans

were married by Justice of Peace D. L.
Durkin on Monday and left at once for
Ohio.
Miss Rothwell spent Thanksgiving with

Mrs. Auxer at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Chilton.
At the W. C. T. U. meting on Thursday

Mrs. S. S. Jones was presented with a
beautiful silver spoon in recognition of
her services as president.
Miss Ines Hamilton was quite lU this

week, but is recovering.
The English classes at the high school

are publishing a very good school paper.
The work is excellent.
A Thanksgiving service was held In the

Baptist church on Thursday. Rev. Dodgo
of the M. E. church preached the ser-
mon.
Mrs. Auxer gave a clever entertainment

in her room, the fourth grade, on Wednes-
day. A turkey drill and a little play en-
titled "The Pied Piper of Hamlin" were
given.
Mrs. William Chilton and family spent

Thanksgiving at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Peter Schroeder of Detroit.
Charles Wilcox is to move to Oregon in

the near future.
The Junior League of the M. E. church

were given a sleighride party on Satur-
day. They returned to the church, where
they were served a lunch.
Frank Burdell returned from Minneapo-

lis on Monday.
A picture exhibit and entertainment Is

to be given next week for the benefit of
the school.

Brookston
Brookston, Minn., Dec. 1.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. J. F. Ryan and the
children came up from Cloquet Wednes-
day evening to spend a few days with
Mr. Ryan.
Miss Mamie Larson, who is attending

school in Duluth. spent Thanksgiving
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
T. Larson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bassett of Cloquet

came up here Saturday evening and
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Bassett until .Sunday afternoon.
C. T. Larson returned Saturday morn-

ing from the iron range country, where
he spent the fall working at the car-
penter trade. Mr. Larson will remain
on nis claim with his family this win-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schaput and

daughter of Culver and Ell Schaput of
Arlborg were among the outsiders who
attended the dance Saturday evening.
H. E. O'-sborn of Minneapolis, a son

of Mr. and Mis. J. G. Orsborn, and
brother of E. C. Orsborn, spent the
greater pan of the week here with his
relatives.
Mrs. Fred Robearge gave a dancing

party In The Herald building .Saturday
evening, in honor of her sisters, Mrs.
J. B. Quigley and Mrs. G. Robearge.
John Coohcrrelli returned Sunday

from Si:perior, where he spent a few
d.iys of last A.'oek.
Miss Esther Larson of Eveleth spent

Thanksgiving here.
Alexander Bergstrom, who Is now lo-

cated at Buhl in the capacity of clerk
for O. W. Erickson, the railroad con-
tractor, was hunting in the vicinity of
Bengal, Wednesday, and was fortunate
enough to bring down a 200-pound buck,
the finest specimen that was killed In
that vicinity during the season.
The Ladies' Aid society will have a

big sale of Christmas goods In the
Herald building on Saturday evening,
Dec. 15.

Frazee
Frazee. Minn.. Dec. 1.—(Special to The

Herald.)—A Puritan party was given at
the Baptist parsonage last Saturday even-
ing. The young folks were dressed In
Puritan costumes and a delightful time
was spent in games and other amuse-
ments.
Miss Crooks spent Thanksgiving at her

home in Minneapolis.
A very pretty wedding was celebrated

BECOMING
A nflOTHER

Is an ordeal which all

women approach with
indescribable fear, for

nothing compares with
the pain and horror

of child-birth. The
thought of the suffering and pain in store for her, robs the expect-
ant mother of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and
casts over her a shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off.

Thousands of women have found that the use of Mother's Friend
during pregnancy robs confinement of all pain and danger, and in-

•ures safety to life of mother and child. This scientific liniment is

a god-send to all women at the time of their most critical trial. Not
only does Mother's Friend carry women safely through the perils of
child-birth, but its use gently prepares the system for the coming
event, prevents "morn-
ing sickness," and other lAJI ^^^"V* B 1 f |||% 1 ^^
discomforts of this peri- IWI ^ M I H B* WW ^fc
cd. Sold by all druggists "^^ ^^ ^ am ^^
at $1.00 per bottle. Book containing |p pi% ^i B^g B^
valuable information free. I" Ww^ I V" 1^1 ^^P
The BradneW Rcpilator Co., Atlanta, Ga. ^ ^ m^

Tower
Tower, Minn., Dec. 1.—(Special to The

Herald.)—Mrs. Fred Coon returned Mon-
day, from a few days visit with Duluth
friends.
Mrs. Alex Trother and children left

Saturday for a few weeks' visit with rel-
atives at Ashland.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wirth have returned

to their home at Evansville, Wis., after
a ten days' visit here with their sister,
Mrs. John Schmidt.
Miss Addle Evertt left yesterday for

the White Earth Indian reservation where
she will accept a position teaching.
^he locjll schools held a Saturday ses-

sion last week in order that they might
have vacation yesterday together with
Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Larson expect to

leave Monday for a several weeks' visit
with relatives at La Crosse, Wis., and
Minneapolis.
M. J. Murphy and Bert Burgess re-

turned Sunday from their hunting trip to

JVlllow river bringing only one deer. Mr.
Jurgess left Sunday noon to resume his
work at Ely.
Mrs. Lute Engel arrived Saturday and

will spend a few weeks with lier parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cass.
Mayor Marcam returned Monday from

a short business visit in Duluth.
Miss Mabel Cass has accepted a posi-

tion clerking at Charles Roland's store.
Miss Myrtle Johnson left Wednesday

for Duluth, wheVe she will visit a week
with her sister, Mrs. Carl Fossum.
Just previous to the late fall of snow,

th3 city put in new sidewalks on the
streets running from the library to the
city pavilion and from the bank corner
to the Presbyterian church and then at
the Bracco corner.
L. E. Burgess returned Tuesday from a

week's hunting tr.ip to W^illow river.

R. Graham and father returned Sunday
from a ten days' hunting trip west of
town, having secured only one deer.
The Episcopal Guild of St. Mary's

church will give a dime luncheon at the
home of Mrs. J. H. Jeffrey next Wed-
nesday afternoon.
The Thanksgiving dance given Wednes-

day night at the City Opera house was a
very enjoyable affair. A large crowd at-
tcnued and had the usual good time with
the City orchestra furnishing music.
Mrs. S. J. P. Lackle left Wednesday

to spend Thanksgiving in .«est Duluth
with her parents.

J. H. Jeffrey returned Monday from a
several days' business visit in Duluth,
having gone down the previous Wednes-
day.
The quarantine on Camp 37 has been

raised, and at present there seem to be
no more .symptonms of smalpox. The
hunters who were held there are home
araln, all securing their* quota of deer.
The eighteen men who came from the
camp and were detained under police
guard at a cottage at Lakeside were also
liberated Wednesday. The one case at
the pest house has been a serious one,
but the patient is convalescing rapidly.
M. J. Murphy, L. E. Burgess and

Misses Mayme and Delia Murphy left
Wednesday for Eveleth to spend Thanks-
giving with friends and Incidentally at-

BVY IN DVLVTH
And. i^et the Benefit of Bi^ Stocks and Lroi^ Prices*

THE STYLE
STORE

DULUTH

The One Price Store

Orders for Male
Attire will be properly and
promptly filled by the

Columbia Clothing Co.
Formoriy "The Groat Eastern."

Third Ave.W.and Saperlor St.,DBlatli.

Superior Street, Lake Ave. and

Michigan St., Duluth.

WE ALONE SELL IT!

THE VOLGA
SHOE FOR WOMEN.

$3.50
The Shoe
of Merit.

Shoe Satisfaction

For the entire family.

Sorosis Ladies' Shoes.

Stacy Adams & Co.'s

Men's Shoes.

WIELANO SHOE CO,
12 J West Superior St.

PANTON 4 WHITE Bfc

^ Glass BlockStore ^ ^

: II Duluth. Minn..jp|gA^ %

h' V _ ..^ . ^^»fc.- ._- - -jres 1..,---' _ t

H3pMjiiiiB^SI!|HI^''^^^^^'^^it^B^BB^

1. -f J

Dry Goods, Millinery,

and Women's

Ready-to-Wears.

DULUTH
First Ave W.
& Superior St.

SUPERIOR
918-20-22 Tower

Avenue.

Duluth Firms
That Make a Spec-

ialty of

Filling Mail Orders

Promptly

and Satisfactorily.

1886 -En Duluth To-1908

;. GRUESiEN,
Jeweler

and Watchmaker

129 WEST SUPERIOR STREET
(Opposite Glasj Bloc'K)

We fill mail orders for any

kind of watch made -

E E ESTERLY,
Manufacturiny
Jewelers

Largest Watch Douse in Doloth.

428 WEST SUPERIOR STIEZT,
Spaldlas: Hotel.

BOYCE
Duluth's Reliable

Druggist

Fills Prescriptions by Mail.

Write him for catalogue of

surgical instruments.

The Host Complete Line of

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Shoes

at the Head of the Lakes.
Prices right. Styles for every-

body.

UFFELa

tior.Ji

DULUTH.

M. HENRICKSEM
JEWELRY GO.^

Jewelers

and
Manufacturers

334 West Superior Strest

Providence Bid?.

PLEASE SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Nursery Stock
Garden Roots, Bulbs, Etc.

We can furnish anything needed

in this line, and will guarantee

better quality at about half the

prices asked by tree men.

We Carry the Largest line oT

Fresh Cut Flowers at the

Head of the Lakes.

w. w. 8e:e:kins
109 W. Superior St.. Doluth.

F.D.Day&Co
Fashionable

Jewelers

315 West Superior Street,

DULUTH.

Write us for anything wanted

of a first-class jeweler.

Both Telephones.

BARTHE-MARTIN GO.

Wholesale
DIRECT TO CONSUMER

102-104 West Mlchleao Street,

DULUTH, JUHN.

DULUTH MUSIC CO.,
221-224 West First Street,

Sole Agents for the
Steinway, Knabc,
Kranicli & Bacti,

Gablepjveps &Pond,
Ludwig, Dyer Bros.,

Starr and Riclimond
IMonACz Special Attention
llanos* to Mail Orders.

BULYOllR CLOTHING

DATS, SHOES AND FURN-

ISHINGS IN DULUTB

And get the benefit of our low
prices and large assortments.

THE DAYLIGHT STOKE

ajt^tbtfui^
311-53^-338 W. Superior St.

WHOLESALE—RETAIL.

PORTER,
MVSMC CO
PIANOS and ORGANS
Sheet Music and Musical Mer-
chandise, riusilcal Instruments

406 W. Superior St.

"Where Values Reign Supreme"

STACK A CO
Dry Goods,
Cloaks, Suits
and Millinery

21'23 W. Superiorstreet

Special Attention Given

to Mail Orders.

The Duluth

Consignment Co.

now open in their new,

handsome store

30 and 32 East

Superior Street.

F YOU
do not find adver-

tised the line you

want write to the

—

Mail Order Edition,

DULUTH
EVENING HERALD.

tend the firemen's dance given there
Thanksgiving night. They expect to re-
turn Monday.
John Mahady left Tuesday for Angora,

where his parents reside. He and his
mother went by way of Virginia to Two
Harbors to spend Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Jones.
Mrs. A. Stonich went to Ely Saturday

evening for a short visit with friends.

Emil Sanrtberg, of Ely, visited his par-
ents at Soudan a few days this week.
Matt Cundy visited his parents at

Soudan several dajs this week.
The local members of the National Pro-

tective Legion- are giving a card party
in the Odd Fellow hall this evening. This
is the first public entertainment given by
the ipp-ion as It wan just organised a few
months ago, but already enjoya as large
a membership as any of the older lodges.
Georgie, the 12-year son of P. Pfieffer,

had an operation Monday for the removal
of an abcess from his knee. The child
has suffered great i>ain for some time. It

was at first believed to be inflammatory
rl-eumatism, but later developed to be an
abcess. His condition is now somewhat
improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour left last Satur-

day afternoon for their home at Hib-
bing after a week's visit here at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ericcson
John Owens returned Thursday from a

week's business visit in Duluth.
Lee Miles left Wednesday for West

Concord, Minn., where his father is

now located. His sister and brother left

several weeks ago and Mrs. Miles will

soon join them. ,^
Will Coon and son, Lee, left Thursday

for Duluth, Ashland and other points

visiting friends and looking after busi-

ness matters.
, .^ , j, .

Mrs Julius Dahl entertained the Ladies
Aid of the Swedish Lutheran church Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Cure for Bninkenness

Orrlne Treatment Is to be Used at Home Without

Publlcliy. (T Less of Time
from Bnslness.

Thousands of persons who really want
to quit the use of whiskey or beer, real-
ize that they canhtt do so without medi-
cal help, yet they «;armot afford the time
or perhaps the money to go to a sani-
tarium. Happily a new cure for drunken-
ness has been discovered which is to be
taken at home and costs less than the
average drinker will spend in a day. In
using Orrine there is absolutely no pub-
licity.

The remedy is sold by leading druggists
in every city and' town or it oan be sent
by mall. If a cuni is not effected your
money is refunded.
Send to the Orrlne Co.. Washington, D.

C, for free booklet and consultation
blank. Mailed in plain sealed envelope.
Orrine Is sold and guaranteed by F. W.
Kugler, 108 "VV. Superior street.

Hancock
Hancock, Mich., Dec. l.-(Speclal to The

Herald.)—Mrs. R. Schumaker has gone
to Rockland to visit her mother, who is

reported seriously 111.

Thomas Getz is In the city arranging to

put on a show under the auspices of the
Hancock lodge of Elks.
William Jackson of Phoenix was a vis-

itor In Hancock all week.
AUiss Myers, who left here as advance

agent for the "Devil's Auction" com-
pany, quit the company in Oregon and is

now located in Seattle, Wash.
Robbers broke into the Laborers* Com-

mercial store Friday evening of last week
and carried away about $250 worth of
goods and then stole 115 from Jerry &
Jack's saloon.
Emil Grim, who went to the Nevada

gold fields about three months ago, lias

returned home.
Miss Lydia Kaugas is visiting friends in

Republic.
Miss Maria Rajala, who leaves this

week for Finland, will spend some time
studving in Helsingfora.
Sidney Donohue has returned to his

home from St. Joseph's hospital, where

he underwent a successful operation for
appendicitis.
Rev. T. J. Atfleld has returned from

Chicago.
Louis Strathlow has gone to Detroit to

remain during the winter.
The remains of the late J.-xmes Dlonne,

who died in Chicago last week, arrived in

Hancock Sunday. The funeral was held
from St. Joseph's church, and the body
was interred in Lakeside cemetery.
Rabbi Ryan of Ironwood officiated at a

ceremony at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
David Oskinsky. Many relatives and
friends were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCuUough have

returned from their honeymoon trip.

Hancock aerie, Fraternol '.Order of
Eagles, has received a handsome new
parade flag.
James Payne, one of whose legs was

broken recently, will soon be able to
leave St. Joseph's hospital.
Mrs. Harold Berg of Duluth was a

guest in the city this week.
Walter Beaulleu has returned from a

hunting trip in the wilds of Baraga
county. He killed one deer.
Mrs. Edward D. Cuff, Mrs. Dan Hanley

and the Misses Nellie and Anna Har-
rington were visitors at Calumet this

week.
The Hancock Senators, a juvenile

hockey team, has the same line-up as
last year. Walter Laren has been elected
captain and manager, and the boys will

be ready for games soon after ice forms
in the rinks.

The funeral of the late John Hollow,
aged 76 years, a pioneer of Quincy Hill,

was held Thursday afternoon, with serv-
ices at the Pewabic M. E. church. Inter-
ment was at Forest Hill cemetery, Hough-
ton.
George Welles, secretary of the Kelly-

How-Thomson Company of Duluth, was
the guest of the firm's Copper country
representative, Alexander Stevenson, this
week.
The card party and novelty social given

under the auspices of the Aquina club in
St. Patrick's parish hall was well at-
tended.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Reynolds, who re-

cently disposed of their farm at Oscars to

Victor Porala of Hancock, have gone to

Elma, Wash., where they expect to re-

main permanently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wilcox Mr. and

Mrs W. J. Slvke and Mr. and Mrs. \y.

A. Brown of Greenland, were visitors ia

the city this week. iir„o»
Dr W B. Hanna and wife of Mass

City were in Hancock this week visiting

friends. , ._ ,„.
Miss Jennie Landry has gone to Ish-

peming for a visit with friends.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Teresa
Stapport was held Thursday morning at

St. Josephs church. The remains were
laid at rest in the old Hancock ceme-

^*^Dr* John Jackola has gone to Duluth-

He expects to return the lattqr part or

next week.
Homer Fournler and Miss Myrtle Larscn

were married at St. Joseph's parsonage
bv Rev. A. W. Geers, only intimate
friends being present. Mr. Fournler has
lived here the greater part of his life.

He was an inspector on the Houghton
County Street railway for several years.

The funeral of Tony Dellafranca, the
trammer who was accidentally killed in

the Quincy mine by falling ground, was
held at St. Joseph's church, and inter-

A PASSPORTTO HEALTH

At a Small Expense Over a Safe Road.

The desire to be well and strong I9

universal. Sound digestion, clear head
and pure blood are needed by everyone

in this work-a-day world. When the

body Is run down, a short course of

Beecham's Fills will work wonders
fo^ a weak stomach, tired brains, or

impoverished blood. These pills are

good for all the ordinary ills, and act

In a pleasant manner on the Liver,

Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.
Beecham's Pills are convenient to

take, and they can be had in 10 and
25 cent boxes.

-i



ment
ter>'-
Open house was

Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Airs. Edward O. Cuff went to

Calumet ThanksRivlng day to attend the
funeral of Miss Genevieve Driscoll, who
was buried from the Sacred Heart church
at 111 a. na., Rev. Father Sigimund offlciat-
tag.
Wallace Fenn, who haa been quite sick

the past two weeks, was reported yester-
day as being considerably Improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webb have re-

turned irom Sault Ste. Marie, where they
attended the funeral of the late Harold
J. IJght, who died last week In Penn-
sylvania.
The engagement of Miss Alice Ryan and

Harry U. Byrnes is announced. The mar-
riage may be held In January. Miss Ryan
Is the daughter of the late Edward Ryan,
and is a well-known Copper country
young lady. Mr. Byrnes is manager of
Paine, Webber & Co.'s office In Butte.
Previous to the opening of the Butte office
he was employed in the Houghton office.

Hancock ceme- 1 at the home of Ephralm Johnson on
Jaclison street. Mr. Johnson, his -year-

kept by the Elks
j
old daughter Sigrud, and his father-in-
law. Mr. Skogsberg. all having the dis-

generally

McKinley
McKlnley, Minn.,Dec. 1.—(Special to The

H« raid.)—Owing to the starting of strip-
ping work at the McKlnley mine and
other development work proposed In this
vicinity. Charles Hill who has been run-
ning the Northern hotel at Aurora has
decided to reopen his place here.
The D. & I. R. short run crew between

Buraleln and the mines, in charge of
Conductor Seymour, has been taken off
for the season.
Thf- snow of the early part of the

week which delayed trains down the line
did not reach the range points, only a few
inches falling in this vicinity.
E. K. Hugh's, of Embarass, was called

to Minneapolis, Monday, by the seriou.s
Illness of a relative, S. J. Dedrick, of
Allen, relieving him.
D. M. Mnuser, city clerk of Sparta, was

here la.st Saturday.
The Elba mine has finished ore ship-

ments for the spason.
Th-- D. & I. R. has taken off the last

of its extra gangs that had been work-
ing in the vicinity of Aurora the past
year.

ease. The typhoid situation sd^.—x,,
however. Is much improved over that of
a few weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eddy and child

of Hibblng spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
Eddy's parents on Jackson street.
Mrs. James Peake and daughter Frances

have returned from a visit at Tower.
Half Moom lodge. I. O. O. F.. elected

officers as follows Tuesday night: Will-
lam Pope, noble grand; Alfred Johnson,
vice grand: Jacob Polke, recording and
financial secretary; Frank Carlson,
treasurer; Oscar T. ^nderson, trustee.
Special Judge Mclnnis awarded a ver-

dict of $75 and costs to W. P. Vletch In
his suit against M. P. Shapiro of Du-
luth for damages Incurred by the loss of
the use of a barn on the Heaily property.
W. H. Plummer spent several days in

Duluth during the week.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Baauner Wednesday morning.
Ted Carlton of Biwabik spent Thanks-

giving with his friend, C. V. Green.
The Finnish production, "Lea." was

given In Mount Iron Sunday night by
Charles Peterson, Charles Steckman, J.
K. Sabine, August Ollila and Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Estarlund of this city.
M. A. Haan, who has been sick with

rheumatism at the Eveleth hotel for
some time, was able to leave for his home
at Renville Wedne.sday morning.

event and was largely attended. The
young men are elated over the success of
tlieir flrwt effort in the entertaJniment
lin.

Some of th«i young men about town
have punAased a bath tub «uid placed It

in the engine hoifse of the water works.

Kew Duluth
New Duluth, Minn.. Dec 1.—(Special

to The Herald.)—At the Knights of
Pythias meeting, Monday evening,
Charles Carlson received the rank of
knight and John Berger the rank of
esquire. A number of out of town
visitors attended the meeting, among
whom were Peter Hanson, Axel Peter-
son, Ed Johnson and A. Odegaard of
Smithvnie.
Mrs. John Bernt entertained a num-

ber of friends at tea Monday atter-
noon. A delicious luncheon was
served and a pleasant afternoon was
spent. Those present were Mesdames
Leah Sprague, John Johnson of Fair-
mount, W. A. Thayer. W. H. Miller.
Misses May Thayer. Thurza Cornish of
Falrmount. Maud Miller. Masters Ger-
ald Johnson. Hans Bernt and Julius
Bernt.
Robert Crager arrived In New Du-

luth Saturday from North Dakota, to
visit his brother. William Crager.
Frank Wldell. who has been spending

will visit with her iwcl&^ and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Weinzleif. f
Henry Cox came n Wednesday from

his camp on the easitern Mesaba range,
where he will hunt an^-^rap during the
winter. He says thers Vare many deer
and moose In that re^riot^Mnd he saw four
deer on his way out *-

J. Q. Nleml was In Duluth on business

Alfred Maki and Sam mil were in from
the St. Louis river disitrrct on Wednesday.
Erick Erickson waii In town this week

getting the seats for the school house re-
cently erected in the St. Louis river dis-
trict.
Miss Katie Thomas went to Daluth to

spend Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving exercises were held at

the school Wednesday evening.
Miss Alma Dennis, who is attending the

normal school at St. Cloud, Is spending
the Thanksgiving holidays aa guests of
CapL and Mrs. Frank Thomas.
A daughter weighing II14 pounds was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Glass on
Thursday, the 22d.

James Carey went to Duluth, Thursday.

Ironwood

John Brince, a well-known resident of^O"\e time on his claim In the northern
this city, died Monday night from P^^t of the state, arrived home iues-
Brighfs di.sease, at the age of 48. A '^Y,' t.

¥""• ^ '?*^" brought home a deer
wife and six children survive him. The ^J^l*^" "^ ^^^ °" ."'^ place

Ely
Eiy, Minn.. Dec. 1.—(Special to The Her-

ald.)—Frank Wagner and Louis White
returned yesterday from their deer hunt
bringing in two tine ones. Mr. Wagner
had a severe tussle with one as he at-
tempted to cut his throat. He seized the
buck by the antlers to turn his head, and
as he. did so the deer reared up, striking
at him with one of his fore legs, also
tr>ing to gore him with his antlers al-

though he had received his death wound.
Wagner shouted for help, not daring to
let go. A bullet In the head finished the
deer.
Three Flnlander children, the oldest be-

ing but 12 years of age, who were lost

in the woods last Wednesday, were found
Thursday morning alwut five miles south
of Ely by the barking of a faithful dog.

The children had crawled in a hollow
log and would not have been found but
for the dog who never ceased barking tor

hcurs.
Misses May Brown and Mary Llndgren,

who are attending school in Duluth, are
spending the Thanksgiving holiday here
•with their parents.
Mrs. F. L. Cowen, who has been visit-

ing relatives In Duluth, returned home
Thursday evening.
The annual l)all of the Ely fire depart-

ment, held Thanksgiving eve, at Labor
Temple hall was a grand success in every
way, the hall being crowded to Its ut-

most capacity. Lunch was served in the
hall at 12 o'clock, and also at Lasey's
cafe all the evening. The department
realized a goodly sum, which goes fOr the
tournament to be held here next summer.

'^ Wiliam Quinn, of Duluth, was in Ely
last Tuesday on business.
Clarence Mott and wife .spent Tlianks-

giving with Mr. Motfs brother at Moun-
taii Iron, Minn.
W. T. James left Friday afternoon for

Duluth on business.
A Flf'igh ride party left Sunday after-

noon for Louis Murray's camp on White
Iron lake; those who were present were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spooner, Mr. onA
Mrs Purdy; Mr. and Nap. Aubin, Mr
ond Harry Chin. Mr. and Osia Aubm,
Mr and Charles Berdord. A good time

was enjoyed by all, cards and music were
in*ulg»'d In and a fine lunch was served

at 8 o'clock in the evening.
*

M*s.-? Patterson, of the St. Paul schools,

Is visiting her neice, Miss Irene Patter-

son, of Ely. ^ „, ,1,
There will be a dance at the Ely club

rooms this evening.
Misses Clark and White were guests at

the Cowan home Thursday.
Miss Hickey, of Two Harbors, is visit-

ing her sister here.
, , ,. » *>.,„

Miss Lyman was on the sick list this

we<-k. Miss Carmen Miller substituted.

Noah Young, principal of Soudan
BChools. visited the Ely schools Friday.

deceased was a member of several so-
cieties and the funeral, which was held
Thursday morning, was one of the largest
ever seen in Eveleth.
The 3-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

G. A. Whitman is very ill with scarlet
fever. Mrs. Whitman and son Abbott,
who also have had the disease, are out of
danger.
Miss Pearl Sheehy entertained her

music pupils at a musical and luncheon
Tuesday afternoon. The Sheehy home
was prettily decorated for the occasion.
Miss Sheehy gave a delightful program,
after which luncheon was served. Those
present were Florence Shapiro, Trcs-sa
Maxwell, Anna Payne, Ring Payne,
Merma Holdrldge, Ethel Holdridge, Ethel
McDermott. Charles Dawson, Luella Daw-
son, Donald Cei-veny, Maude Page. Miss
Sheehy was assisted by Charles Thorpe,
Jr., and Ida Ellsworth.
The Eveleth annual firemen's ball given

Thursday evening was well attended.
Everyone had a good time, and it was
successful in every way. La Brosse of
Duluth furnished the music, and the ar-
rangement committee is to be congratu-
lated on the success of the affair.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Luce were in Duluth

Tuesday.
Municipal Judge Prince is seriously 111

with pneumonia.
Eveleth hunters report that the season

Just closed has not been a particularly
successful one. The great amount of
snow has made getting around In the
woods very difficult and has kept the
deer from running. An unusually large
number of deer, however, have been shot
In the immediate confines of the city.

Aitkin

Eveleth
Eveleth, Minn., Dec. l.-(Speclal to The

Herald.)—Miss Emmallissa Maudevllle

left Friday noon for a short visit m
Mlnneaix)lis.

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Mattlce of Superior

spent Thank.sgiving with their daughier
and son-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. E. K. Med-
ler.

Mrs. O. A. Roberts and her niece, Edith
Beau, have moved to Wesi Concord,
where they will spend the winter with
relatives.

W. J. Smith, C. W. Hoel and B. O.
Greening enjoyed a hunting trip in the
Moo.««e Lake district last Saturday.
Miss Kate Rogers of Mount Pleasant,

Mich., but now teaching at Ironwood,
MlcJh. spent Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday "with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lowe.
Mrs. Matt Doyle has returned after a

month's visit in Duluth.
WllUam Kestela has sold his Monroe

street property and is considering mov-
ing to Mesaba station.

Aitkin. Minn., Dec. 1.—(Special to The
Herald.)- Mrs. Delemater of St. Paul is
visiting her daughter. Mrs. W. F. Mur-
Phy
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Edelbrock enter-

tained the Whist club Thursday even-
ing.
Ike Bolkenoogen who is now employed

at Superior, was visiting his family on
their farm south of town last week.
James R. Harris of Menombnie, Wis.,

arrived Wednesday to take charge of the
mechanical department of the Indepen-
dent.
At the last meeting of the village

council. Mayor Hassonan appointed Mrs.
D. M. Falconer, Mrs. C. S. Young and
Dr. C. Graves on the library board for
a term of three years, and J. C. Hessian
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of C. C. Teare.
John L. Delaittre brought twenty-five

men from Minneapolis last Thursday and
sent them on to liis lumber camp on the
Willow river.
A. P. Wilbur has gone on a month's

cruise In Itasca county.
A daughter was born recently to Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Kinney.
John Allison and Miss Julia E. John-

son of Tronnes, were married last Satur-
day morning at the home of the bride's
sister, Mrs. Emil Erickson.
Mrs. Emma J. Cage, a former teacher

in the Aitkin schools, Is the guest of
Mrs. C. P. DeLaittre.
John Larson of Cameron Falls, visited

his cousin, Mrs. S. R. Foley, last Wednes-
day.
The ladies of the M. E. church realized

$100 from the rummage sale held last
week.
At a meeting of the Odd Fellows on-

Monday night the following officers were
elected: Peter C. Pederson, N. O. ; Ros-
coe Reynolds, V. O. ; N. I. Cluff. treas-
urer; Peter Larson, financial secretary;
E. E. Seavey, recorder; C. G. Haugen,
trustee.
The home of Mrs. Dressel, who lives

In the town of Jewett, was completely de-
stroyed by fire last Saturday night. The
family saved only the clothing they were
wearing. In addition to the household
goods $1,800 in money was in the house
and was destroyed.
Mi.^s Dolly Scriven of Aitkin, who

teaches in that district and boarded with
the Dressel family, lost her trunk and
clothing. The fire was caused by the
blaze from a lamp igniting with the lace
curtains.
Frank Dupey, who was reiK)rted ill

with smallpox In the East end of town,
was removed to the home of his father,
C. Dupey, in the town of Nordland be-
fore the authorities had time to place
him under quarantine. The house from
which he was taken and his father's
home are now both quarantined.

The men about town gave a smoker
at the Maccabee hall Tuesday night
In honor of John Nelson, w^ho goes
away Friday to North Dakota, whore
he will spend a month or two on his
claim.
Howard Lang of Thomson called on

friends In New Duluth Thursday and
Friday.
Miss Margaret Fischer came home

from Duluth Saturday to stay until
Monday with her mother, Mrs. Francis
Fischer.
Miss Katheryn Noael returned home

Tliursday after spending a few days in
Duluth.
Jerry Lockhart, Sr. and Jack Lock-

hart, who have been spending the win-
ter in Hibblng,, came home "Tuesday to
stay until after Thanksgiving. Jerry
Lockhart, Jr.. arrived home Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Leah Sprague entertained a few

ladies Monday afternoon In honor of
her sister. Mrs. John Johnson of Fair-
mount. A dainty luncheon was served
and a delightful time was had. Those
present were Mrs. W. A. Thayer, Mrs.
John Bernt, Mrs. John Johnson. Miss
May Thayer and Miss Thurza Cornish.
The pupils at the Stowe school wero

dismissed Wednesday for the regular
Thanksgiving holidays, which last un-
til Monday. Appropriate exercises were
held in each room.

MI.«!S Amelia Bayer and William Bayer
of Iron River, Wis., arrived In New Du-
luth Saturday to spend a week with their
sister. Mrs. Leo Biebl.
Mr. and Mr3. C. Beckilnger and Miss

Ethel Becklinger went to Duluth Thurs-
day to spend Thanksgiving with Mr. and
Mrs. (IHay Giddings and children.
Mrs. W. A. Thayer entertained a few

ladies at tea Tuesday afternoon. Tho
ladles took their work and enjoyed a
pleasant afternoon. A delicious supper
was served. Those present were Mrs.
Leo Sprague, Mrs. John Johnson of Fair-
mount, Mrs. John Bernt, Mrs. W. H.
Miller, Miss May Thayer. Miss Thurza
Cornish and Master Gerald Johnso'n.
Miss Barbara Seller came home from

Duluth Saturday to stay until Monday
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Seller.
Miss Constance Willner spent Saturday

and Sunday in West Buluth as the
guest of her sister. Miss Emma Win-
ner.
The Royal Neighbors gave a candj-

pull at the Baptist hall Saturday even-
ing. A large crowd was in attendance and
had an enjoyable time.
Rev. Knud-sen went to Willow River

Saturday to hold .services there Sunday.
Eddie Crager, son of Robert Crager,

arrived In New Duluth Tuesday from
North Dakota. He will visit Mr. and
Mrs. William Crager.
Miss Mabel Bartz came home from

Floodwood Saturday and will spend a
week with her parentt, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bartz.
Edwin Olson and Nel.s Willner of West

Duluth were the guests of friends in New-
Duluth Sunday.
The Modern Woodmen gave a dance at

the Maccabee hall Wednesday evening. A
large crowd attended and had an enjoy-
able time. Among the out-of-town guests
were Miss Hattie Overton, Miss Helen
Renstrom and Don Overton of SmithvlUe;
Miss Bertha Jarosch, Miss Anna Kuchen-
becker, Kilian Jarosch and Joseph Blair.
Miss Elizabeth Smith, Nels Willner and
Edwin Olson of West Duluth. Miss Delia
Swenson and Gertrude Dwello of Duluth.
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson and son

Gerald and Miss Thurza Cornish, who
have been the guests of Mrs. Leah
Sprague and family for three weeks, re-
turned to their home In Fairmount
Thursday.
Miss Bertha Jarosch and Klllan Jarosch

of Duluth spent Thanksgiving with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Jarosch.
Gust Widen came up from Duluth

Wedne.sday evening to spend Thanksgiv-
ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wldell.
Ml.ss I^iabel Thayer of West Duluth was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Thayer
Thursday.

Ironwood, Mich., Dec. 1.—(Special to The
Herald.)—George Winchester of Hough-
ton, a former Ironwood hoy, spent several
days here tills week visiting his numer-
ous friends.
Miss K. Ryan returned Saturday from

Butte City, Mont., where she spent sev-
eral months' visiting with relatives.
The Scandinavian society of this city

has engaged the Swedish National Dan-
cers, who will give iin entertainment at
their hall, Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Luthtr Brewer spent sev-

eral days at Chicago. Mr. Brewer re-
turned Sunday and Mrs. Brewer left for
Grand Rapids on a short visit with
friends. .

A white deer brought to Ironwood by a
hunter Wednesday afternoon Is the cen-
ter of much attractlcn. This is the first
of its kind ever seen in the woods around
this range. It Is perfectly white with
pink eyes and will tip tlie scales at 225
pounds. It was kilUid near Mercer and
brought to H. E. MuJBb io be mounted.
Rev. B. McKnitt '^i in Ironwood

Wednesday and Thurs^Ay, visiting at the
home of his parents. ,

Dr. W. C. Conley Is visiting at Ann Ar-
bor and Saranac, Mich., for a week.
Mrs. L. L. Wright and Mrs. J. R. Moore

are visiting at the home of Mrs. Miller
at Grand Forks, N. D.
The second of a series of dances by the

Ironwood Dancing clip) fras given at the
Armory Thursday e\^ifhg, and a large
crowd was in attendtintto.
Martin Masterson returned Monday

from Coleralne, Mima., where he spent
several months.
Rev. Fred Luke, who was visiting at

the home of his parents several days, re-
turned to his home lit Ifegaunee.
A pipe organ concert was given at the

M. E. church, Thursday night. C. J.

Shaddlck, organist *of ' the Eplscoi>al
church at Marquette, was secured by the
members of the chuich for the concert.
Mrs. C. R. Baker of Divide, Wis., spent

Tuesday In Ironwood visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell ajid daughter.

Hazel of Bessemer, were in the city
Friday visiting their many friends.
The "funeral of George Edwards, who

died at the home of his parents Friday,
occurred Monday from the M. B. church.
Rev. I. Wiloox officiating. Te deceased
was 26 years of age and was a graduate
of the Ironwood high school in 1899. Mr.
Edwards had been a bookkeeper for the
Standard Oil companj' at Minneapolis for
several years.
Mrs. H. Mvming of Divide, spent Tues-

day in the city with friends.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Jesseville

M. E. church gave a turkey supper In

the basement of the church. Thursday
afternoon and evening. A concert was
given by the memb'irs of the Sunday
school in the church Friday evening..
W. W. Bush of E'/Sleth. visited with

friends In Ironwood Thursday.
Capt. J. F. FInnega;! of Ramsay, spent

several days In the city visiting with
his many friends.

MONUUENT TO SEWARD
Citizens of Seattle Will Erect Statue to Memory of

Secretary Who Secured Alaska for the

United States.

Hibbli:^

Aurora
Aurora, Minn., Dec. 1.—(Special to The

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. E:dward3 went to Herald.)—The m-arriage of Capt. J. T.
Ironwood. Mich., Saturday to attend the Vickers of the Mohawk mine and Miss
funeral of Mr. Edward's brother. Ro9e Chillman was solmenized Wednes-
The Catholic fair held last Monday, I day evening <n Duluth, Rev. Father Cor-

Tuesday and Wednesday was even more
j
be tt officlaUng. The wedding was a quiet

, , r^ . , * .k ,

successful than former ones have been,
| aflTair, only a few frtenda fivm the range T.*^" l?^»,f

"^ Dopp s saloon for the bene-
and over $1,300 was realized The prize

: ^jki Duluth being present. After spend- ?^ of M^ss Annie Magaard who is ill

for the most P<Jp.uiar young lady went to
, jng, ^ f^^ ^j^y^ i„ .^^^ Zenith city Mr. "" " ~"

"
~

Miss Eva Tregillis.
| and Mrs. Vickers will retuni to the Mo-

The second numt)er of the local Jecture
;
hawk, where the captain has prepared a

Biwabik
Biwabik, Minn., Dec. 1.—(Special to The

Herald. )—The llianksgiving ball given by
Biv. abik lodge Knights of Pythias, on
Wednesday evening, proved a gratifying
success in every particular. Over sixty
couples enjoyed the event, many being
present from surrounding towns. The
hall was very prettily and tastefully dec-
orated by Messrs. Silbar and Everett. The
music furnished by Flaaten's orchestra
was excellent and the refreshments an
enjoyable feature.

J A. Talle Is doing Jury duty In Du-
luth this week.
H. H. Salmon returned Monday from

his hunting trip. He shot two deer, but
failed to secure a moose.
A turkey raffle was held Wednesday

course, the Emily Waterman Concert
company, was given Wednesday even-
ing before a fair-sized audience.
A very enjoyable "penny social" was

given at the home of Mrs. W. D. Ells-

worth by the Epworth league laat even-
ing.
The funeral of Nick Modranlch, who

was .suffocated at the Fayal stripping,

was !•.• Id from the Holy Family chuich
Sund.iy afternoon. The deceased was
22 years old and leaves a wife in the old
country.
Several Austrlans, who were arrested

for quarreling in Matt Primozzlch's sa-
loon laust week, were acquitted before Spe-
cial Judge McInnls Monday.
M. P. Shapiro of Duluth was a visitor

In town Tue.sday.
Mrs. Clair Foster has returned from a

six weeks' visit with friends In Minne-
apolis.
The I. W. W. band gave a dance at

Stlpetlch hall Thanksgiving night.
Miss Elsie Lawson spent Thanksgiv-

ing as the guest of Mrs. T. E. Crae at
Biwabik.
Architect Young of Duluth was In

town Wednesday looking over Monitor
hall, that Is now practically completed.
A dime social was given imder the

auspices of the Ladles' Aid Society of
the Methodist church Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. J. D. Will-
lams.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kingston and family

of Duluth spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Kingston.
Rev. Father Bllbau of the Holy Family

church performed his fifty-fourth mar-
riage this year on Monday morning, the
contrarting parties being Matt Fillpovlch
and Mary Okmanvlch. John Klaucher ed fnends In Eveleth Monday,
and Amalia Kadunc were married at the Jacob Patrlch opened the new saloon
same time. In the building recently vacated by John

commodious home for his bride. Capt
Vickers is well known throughout the
Lake Superior mining ddstrict emd his
large circle of friends join in wishing
them many years of wedded happiness.
The citizens of Aurora are preparing to
give them a reception on their home-
coming.

The newly organized Aurora lodge No.
185. Knights of Pythias, held an election
laat Mon^Jay evening to choose officers
for the year beginning on Jan. 1 next,
with the following result: C. C—J. T
Vickers; V. C—C. G. Vanderpoel; K. of
R. S.—F. V. Anderson; M. of F.—J. B.
Perry: M. of E.—M. Levin; Prelate—W.
H. Gudnn; M. at A—A. L. Vanderpoel;
M. of W.—F. C. Witte; I. G.—Paul Erick-
son; O. G.—Charles Olson. Installation
of officers will occur next month. The
lodge holds meetings every Monday even-
ing and is rapidly increasing in member-
ship.

F. V. Anderson returned Monday from
a hunting trip in company with his
brother Frank down the line of the Mis~
sabe road. They succeeded in getting
two deer and a moose.
Miss Lena Kimeke, £y>rm€rly of Biwabik,

is now employed in J. I. Mandel's store.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Dungan, E. Bur-

beck and Miss Es«eht>r McFadden. all of
Eveleth, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Nelson at Thanksgiving dinner.
Miss Pearl Gray visited, frlesnds in Vir-

ginia Thanksgiving.
Olof Helstrom wenrt to Duluth on bu^-

ness Tuesday.
Mary Kovach and Annie Gilac vlslt-

The annual sale and supper given by the
ladles of the Swedish Mission church is
being held tonight at the church.
There are three cases of typhoid fever

West & Son this morning.
The Thanksgiving dance given last

evening by the Aurora Social club at
NathanBon's hall proved a very enjoyable

from typhoid which she contracted while
nui-?ing several menibers of the Ingen
family through a siege of that Illness.

Mrs. Zimberly has recovered from a
run of typhoid fever.

Several members of the Rebekah lodge,
of Virginia, met with the Odd Fellows
here last night in social session.

Misses Caroline Shlmmln and Sofia
Thomas, of Elba, who are attending the
noimal school in Duluth, came home to
spend Thanksgiving holidays.

Superintendent and Mrs! W. P. Chinn
and family of Elba took Thanksgiving
dinner with relatives in Ely.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

v.ard Kinney on Sunda ylast.
The Holland mine was closed down for

the season last Saturday. It was ex-
pected that the mine would be entirely
worked out this year, but a new pocket
was recently discovered and this will be
mined next season. Superintendent J. S.
Rayburn will leave in about a week for
Florida, where he will spend the winter
looking timber for Swallow & Hopkins.
The Finnish Temperance society will

hold a social on December 18.

Locomotive Engineer John McGraw ar-
rived from Two Harbors this week to
take the short line run on the Iron
Range road for the winter.
Johnson & Wentworth broke up their

lumber camp north of town on Wednes-
day and shipped their men to Kelsey. It
is understood that Twohy & Kileen will
continue the work Inaugurated here by
Johnson & Wentworth.
P. C. Warner, formerly agent of the

Missabe road here, has been appointed
agent at Coleralne and will as.sume his
new duties at once. He recently re-
turned from an extended trip through
the East. E. N. Dennis, who has been
acting .13 agent during his absence, will
probably remain here although the mat-
ter is not definitely settled.
George Welnzleri recently returned from

his hunting trip and departed again to
visit his relatives at Waconia, Minn. He
was accompanied by Tressle Everett, who

Hibblng, Minn., Dec. L—Hibblng lodge
No. 1022 of the Elks will hold its annual
memorial services in the Power theater
Sunday afternoon. Deputy Grand i^^^-
ted Ruler W. S. McCormick. of Duluth,

will deliver the address, and Heine's orch-

estra will supplement a fine musical pro-

gram of which two songs, "Oh, Divine

Redeemer," and "One Sweetly Solemn
Thought." by Miss Florence Hyland, of

Duluth will be special features.
Fears are entertained for the safety of

W. F. Shafer, who started out for a hunt
at the opening of th.j deer season, and
has not returned. HJs intentions upon
leaving were to return

,

in a week and
nothing whatever has been heard of him.

Supt. Woodworth, of the Buffalo & Sus-

cuehanna mine, where Mr. Shafer is em-
ployed, has sent a wew of men out to

search for the missing mvin.

James Vanwave, agi-d aS, died Nov. 26.

cf typhoid fever. The body was shipped

the 28th to Marquet^;€w^Mich.. accom-
panied by the wife and «iflld and brother

of the deceased. The, V2ji.ng man was a
steam shovelman emjloyed at the Kust
mine. „„ * . J
Josephine Vutanen, fl«ed 23, married,

died at 215 Garfield ittiet, Nov. 23, of

typhoid fever. —

.

. „„ .
Oscar Lano. aged 2:1, died Nov. 23, Qf

tjphoid' fever. '' 4 » _, ^
Charles Johnson, ajh*«de, unmarried,

died Nov. 26, of typhoiCT fever at 117 Lin-
coln street. f*x.-
Otllda Jocbbson, whir5%as emplo^-^d as

a waitress at tKe N*ttonal restaurant,
died Nov. 27, of typhoid fever, aged 19

J ears. The body was shipped to Grants-
burg, Wis.
Selma John.son, aged 1 year and 9

months, daughter of Jacob and Mary
Johnson, died at 206 Ijncoln street, Nov.
28.

On Monday, Frank Dear will depart
with his family for a winter resort In

Mississippi located on the Gulf of Mex-
ico, near New Orleans. -there to spend the
winter In recuperation after a siege of
typhoid fever which attacked every mem-
ber of the family, the maid Included.
Miss Emily Peterson, daughter of John

Peterson, the clothier, is coming" to Hib-
bing soon to spend the holidays with her
parents and enjoy a sihort rest from her
studies in music which she has pursued
very faithfully since going to Minneapolis
early last spring.
Mrs. Ida Snyder, formerly of Hibblng,

but lately removed l;o Mississippi, in
Aitkin county, was In town for several
days the past week v siting friends.

S. George Stevens aid wife, of Duluth,
spent Thanksgiving in Hibblng the guests
of Mr. Stevens' mother and sisters.

SUPERVISORSJJNDER FIRL

Lyon County, Iowa, Giand Jary Likely to

Indict Tiiem.

Rock Rapids, Iowa, Nov. 30.—That
the Lyon county grind jury wUl re-

turn true bills against at least two
members of the board of supervisoi^
when it reports on Dec. 10. charging
them with forgery and raising road
receipts. Is now assured.
The practice, which "has Just been

discovered. Is known to have cost the
county $30,000. It Is 'illfeged that after
paying workmen for road work and
taking their receipts;. ih» amount on
the receipt was raJse<) and turned In as
vouchers.
Over 100 witne.saes have been examin-

ed, and it was declared- on the highest
authority that IndlCtn^pnts wiU be
returned. '

Seattle, Wash. Dec. 1.—In commem-
oration of the rare foresight and wis-

dom, and the Indomitable courage,

which led William H. Seward, then
secretary of state of the United States,

to Induce an unwilling congress to

purchase Alaska for his country, the
citizens of Seattle will erect a monu-
ment to commemorate the act which
has endeared the grand old statesman
to the people of the Northwest.
It Is planned that the monument

shall be completed in time for the Al-
aska-Yukon-Pacific exposition, which
la to be held In this city in the summer
of 1909 to exploit the resources of the
Northland. The movement Is consid-
ered especially timely on this account.
The exposition will be an international
fair, with exhibits from countries bor-
dering on the Pacific ocean, and from
the states of the Union and the na-
tional government, but primarily It will
tell the world of the wonders of the
little-known Northland. a country
marvelously rich In minerals of almost
every sort, rich beyond conception in
fisheries, and possessed of agricultural
resources of considerable Importance.
The monument will occupy a promi-
nent place on the exposition grounds
during the period of the fair, and then
will be removed to a site in one of the
city's beautiful parks.
Alaska was bought by the United

States In 1867 from Russia, the con-
sideration being $,7200,000. The pur-
chase wag bitterly opposed by men
prominent in both houses and congress
and the press of the country wailed
loud and long, asserting that the ter-
ritory would never produce anything
more valuable than Icebergs, and that.
Instead of being a source of revenue,
It would be a constant expense.
Seward, however, was determined

that the United States should secure
the teT-ritory. The time was most aus-
picious. Russia wanted to sell, and
Russia had been friendly to the Union
in the Civil war just closed. The part
that Great Britain had played during
the period of strife had not made
Americans love the British. Alaska
joined the North America possessions
of the crown. Russia feared that in
the event of trouble with England the
lion would run off with the weak sister
across Bering strait. If the United
States purchased the territory, It would
be doing Russia a good turn and Eng-
land a bad one.
This much the less astute statesman

could see, but there were few who
could see, too, that the property to be
secured was worth many times what the
czar asked for it. Therein came Se-
ward's shrewdness. It Is recorded that
a few days before his death, he was
asked what he considered the most
momentous measure in his busy oflSclal
career. "The purchase of Alaska," said
the grand old secretary, "but It will
take the people a generation to find It
out."
The secretary was right, both In

his conclusion that the purchase of
Alaska was his greatest official act,
and In hds prophesy that it would
take a generation for the people to
find it out. In fact, the people are
only now beginning to find it out
The wonder of the bargain that

Uncle Sam got will continue to grow
for many generations.
The debate on the question of the

treaty was long and bitter, the oppo-
sition being led by Senator Benjamin
F. Butler of Massachusetts and Con-
gressman Washburn of Wisconsin.
"If we are to pay for her (Russia's)
friendship that amount, I desire to
give her the >7,200,000 and let her keep
Alaska," said Senator Butler. Wash-
burn called the proposed treaty "an
outrage on the rights of the American
people," and defied "any living man
on the face of the earth to produce
an evidence that an ounce of gold
was ever extracted from Alaska."
Senator Charles Sumner and Repre-
sentative Nathaniel P. Banks led the
fight for Seward's meastire, and the
measure carried.
The treaty ceding Alaska to the

United States was signed March 3j,

1867; was ratified by the senate on
May 28, and on June 20 was publicly
proclaimed by the president. On Oct.

18 of the same year the United States
took military possession of her new
domain, but the house of represen-
tatives held up the appropriation for

payment of the purchase price until

July 14, 1868.

The movement to erect a monument
In Seattle to the memory of Seward
was started by G Beninghausen, a
prominent business man, who backed
his endorsement of the project with

a check for *oOO. It is expected that

the monument will cost $30,000, and
when It Is considered tliat Seattle's

200,000 people subscribed $650,000 in

one day to the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific
exposition project, it is evident that

there will be no difficulty about rais-

ing the money by subscription. The
committee whic* has the matter in

charge Is composed of prominent citi-

zens of Seattle, appointed by Presi-

dent John H. McGraw of the cham-
ber of commerce, and includes Judge
Thomas Bvu-ke, chairman; G. Benlng-
hai»en, vice chairman; Prof. Edmund
S. Meany of the University of Wash-
ington, secretary; James D. Hoge, Jr.,

It Is planned that the monument
shall be constructed of material se-

cured in Alaska. The base is to be

of Alaska granite, and the statue of

bronze, made from Alaska copper.

R. E. Brooks of B<3ston, a noted
sculptor, has been requested to sug-
gest an appropriate style and size.

It is planned that the Seward
monument shall be erected in time
for the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposi-

tion, in order that the thousands of

visitors who will be in Seattle at that

time may see it, and carry back to

their homes a remembrance of the
man whose daring and shrewdness
secured for his country her most val-

uable, non-contiguous possession. The
exposition,, although more than two
years away. Is attracting wide in-

terest, and state participation on a
large scale is already assured. The
site has been selected and laid out
by John C. Olmsted, the famous land-
scape architect, and workmen are
already busy preparing the grounds
for the buildings; construction of
which will shortly be begun.

WILLIS BRINDLEY.

"UORE FOR RIVERS AND LESS FOR WAR."

WhMi the National Rivers and Har-
bor congress convenes In Washlngiton

there will be in session a body only less

In importance to the whole people, to the

rightful development of the magnificent
resources of the whole country and to
its future and permanent prosperity, than
the congrress of the United States. More-
over its proceedings on behalf of the
adequate Improvement of the rivers and
barters of the United States will be
sustained and made all the more In-
fluential by the undoubted universality
of pablio oiwnaon In the United States,
ajnong all classes and conditions of trade

and commerce, thart; for too long have
the natural highways and gateways of
trade and commerce been neglected.
In other words that with aji annual

expenditure of $280,000,000 for war and
Its rewards—or $3.50 for every man, wo-
man and child in the coumtry—as Con-
gressman Ransdell so forcefiilly put it
before the Trans-Mis^ssippi congress. In
session at Kanaas City, "surely we can
afford to do better than twenty-five
cents per capita for our splendid com-
merce, which makes us the greatest
commercial nation in the world and pours
Into our laps a trade balance In our
favor of $500,000,000 annually." Contin-

uing his remarks. Congressman RaiMd«D
said—and the picture Is perfect as to th*
condittons of which he spoke:
"The cost of moving freight over our

wretched earth roads Is fully 25 cents
per ton per mile, as compared with 7.8
mills per ton per mile by rail, and leas
than one mill by wa/ter. In Franco
and Germany the waterways are so max-
velously developed that freight can bo
moved by water without breaking bulk
from practically every part of FratxiQ
and Germany to every other pctrt, at
rastes less than one-sixth as high aa
those by r&ll. Let us emulate their wfaM
example."

It is to enforce the emulation of th*
wise example of Prance and Germany—of
all European countries. In fact—<that the
National Rivers and Harbors congneaa
was organized and Us annual meeting
called for Thursday and Friday. Deo. S
and 7. The organization and the ses-
sions of the National Rivers a*id Har-
bors congress mark the beginning ot
the end of neglect of the natural gaits-
ways and highways of trade and com-
merce, and the beginning of a policy on
the part of the congress of the United
States which will secure to the trade and
commerce of the whole country not only
continuous navigation on the inland
waterways, but improvement of the har-
bors of the sea coast and the Great
Lakes to a degrree commensurate with ths
enormous import and export traffic and
the enormous and constantly increasing
traffic on the Great Lakes from this

head of Lake Superior to the foot of
Ontario.
To the words of Congressman Rans-

dell are to be added the prophetic ut-
terances of Secretary Root, so recently
returned from South America, and so
urgent in his advice to the American
merchant and manufacturer to strip
for the race for trade and commercial
supremacy in South America, where
Germany Is now at work with England
and France and Italy with their agents
In tile field.

In his address before the commercial
clubs of St. Louis, Kansas City and Cin-
cinnati, Secretary Root not only pre-
dicted the completion of the scheme for
deep wliterways from Chicago tc the
Gulf of Mexico, but he emphasized the
necessity for the improvement of ths
rivers and the harbors of the United
States, as necessarily complcmental to
the construction and the opening of
the Panama canal, as links in the great
chain of American trade and commerce
with the world.
To the coming session of the national

rivers and harbors congress at Wash-
ington next month, the trade and com-
merce of the United States justly looks
with feelings of the deepest interest.
The awakening of public sentiment Is
a fact recognized and appreciated not
alone by the trade and commerce of
the country but by the most eminent
men in public life. Today all elements
are pointing directly to the greatest
possible results from the adequate Im-
provement of the rivers and harbors of
the country—not alone highways and
gateways, but freight regulators at
once just and invincible. The doors of
the national rivers and harbors con-
gress swing inwardly for a representa-
tion from all trade, civic, commercial,
financial and Industrial organizations
and to associations having In view ths
Improvement of rivers and of har-
bors.
The representation should be from

all sections of the United States; from
al the states, from all the valleys
drained by Inland waterways and from
ail cities on the harbors of the sea
coast or the great lakes. The work in
hand is of the utmost importance. The
sentiment is awakened, but It remains
to crystallize It into effective action.

CORTELYOU BOOM LATEST.

Postmaster General is Mentioned for

Presidency by Missoorians.

St. Louis. Nov. 29.—A presidential boom
has been started for George B. Cortelyo«l

by Missouri Republicans. A meeting has
been called in Washington, when the mat-
ter will be considered In detail. A delega-
tion will go from here.
Mr. Cortelyou's rise has been phenom-

enal. Beginning as a stenographer undcf
President Cleveland, he became a cabinet
member and a campaign manager.

BALLOT BOX STUFFERS

PARDONED TO TESTiFV.

Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 30.—At the re-

quest of Attorney Heney, Governor
Pardee has pardoned Steffens and Wy-
man, the ballot box stuflfers. In order
that they may testify against Abra-
ham Ruef and Mayor Schmitz of Sian
Francisco.

There are a good many house-renters
In Duluth. A hundret" of these would
make good tenants for that house of
yours—ten of this hundred are read-
ing the Herald "To Rent" ads. every
day now.

SWANSONS THEGREAT.nOUSEnOLD REMEDY

CUIIESjmttvM

IMflilLli

RhenmatUm Cuted la a Day.
Mystic Cure for Rheumatism ai>d Neu-

ralgla radically cures In 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the system Is remark-
able and mysterious It removes at
once the cause and the disease Im-
mediately disappears^ The first dose
greatly benefits. 76 cents and $1. Sold
by all druggtsta

IHlEUNATISlif
NEUMieU. KiDlEY TROUBLE, LI fiRIPPE, GOLDS

Swanson's **5-i>ROPS*' cures RheamaUsm in any of Its forma or
stages of development. Applied extemalljr it affords instant relief from pain.
Taken internally it rids the blood, tissues and joints of the uric acid and other poison-

ous matter wHich are the cause of the disease. It never fails to cure Rheumatism, Sciatica or Lumbago. It has
effected more cures of the above named ailments tban all other remedies combined. It has never failed to care the
most obstinate case. Neuralgic pains cease at once when "5«DR0P5" Is used. Nothing else ever discov-
ered will afford such early relief or effect a care so miidcly. In neuralgia the nerves are inflamed, they throb and
shoot from congestion and arrested circulation. *'5-DROP5('' hastens circulation, quiets the nerves and the pain stops.
Kidney Trouble, that most dangerous and painful disease can be cnred by this remedy. It acts on the blood:

pnrifying it and at the same time cleansing the Kidneys of all imparities. It removes the poison fr<xn the system and
restores the kidneys and liver to their normal condition.

**5-DR0PS" cures La Qrlppe by destroyliqt: at one* the gM-ms which cause that disease. No other
remedy acts so effectively or gives such instant relief to the sufferer. If "5-DROPS" is used disease cannot possibly
exist. It not only cures this awful malady, but quickly builds up the entire system, fortifying it against the after con-
sequences of this terrible disease. For the cure of Coaghs, Colds and all Bronchial Troubles it is the best remedy
that can be used. If taken at bedtime and in the morning before breakfast, it will relieve Ti«d core the most
severe cough. It will break up a cold quicker than any other medicine.

READ THZSE LEHERS FROM PEOPU WHO WERE CURED DY THE USE OF "5-DROPS.'*
ROBERT W. McBRIDE, No. 8225 Bord St., Omaha. Neb..writes:—"After sufferlmr with Bbeninatlsm for eight years, and rettlnff

yery little relief, I commenoed taking * 6-DROPS." I saw It advertised and grasped at itfks a drownins man grasps at a straw I
was completely broken down and could scarcely lift my feet to walk. My Liver and Kidneys were in fearful shape. I tbousht I would
never be well again; but immediately after I commenced taking your remedy I began to Improve, sod I am happy to say that I am
DOW a new man, full of health and vigor. One bottle Of "6-DBOPS" has done the work for me, uid I have told everyone that I know,
who baa Rheumatism, about my wonderful cure."

FRANCES CISCO. Pinckneyville, Ky., writes:—"Yoor "5-DROPS" has t)een the means of saving me from the grave. Thanks
to this remedy. I now enjoy health as I never did before in seventeen years. I feel like life is worth the living because I am well I

suffered untold agony for six years. Had Rheumatism, Throat and Heart Trouble nearly all of tiia
time. SWANSON'S "5-DROPS" has cored me. and I have only taken one and one-half bottles."

SUSAN B. HOPKINS. Greenwood. Va., writes:-"My son had a bad cough for several months andwas threatened with Bronchltla I gave him your "6-DBOFS." as directed, and in one week bis eooghwas cured and there is no sign of a return."

MRS, A. M. WHITTINGTON. Gloster, Miss., writes:-"! have received "5-DROPS" and have been
taking It. Have been greatly benefited by it. My little daughter was Uken very sick with LaOripneand had a very high fever. I gave her "6-DKOPS" and rubbed her Spine with the remedy and 'be
leyer left her and she Is well again."

Large Size Bottle (300 Doses) SI.OO. For Sale by Druggists.
Ask your Druggist lor the "SWANSON PILL," sure cur* for ConsUpatlon. PRICE 25 CENTS.

5WANS0N RHEUMATIC CURE CO.. 160, 162, 164 Lake Street. Chicago

COUPON
No. 43

Onttktooat and «end U
with your nam* «ad addrets
to Swaiiaon Rbeamatlc Cure
Co.. Clilcaifo and vou will be
ent a trial bottle of "6-

DROPS" fr«e, pofcpaid.

- iOi«i<-
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LYCEU

AT THE LYCEUM
Jefferson De Rngelis in ''The Girl and the Governor"

Monday and Tuesday, Anion Hekking, Cellist,

Thursday; Lillian Spencer in "Dolly Var-

den" Tuesday and Saturday.

Jefferson De Ang-ells, one of the

foremost of American operatic com-

edians, assisted by a company of

eighty singers and funmakers, all of

whom are well known to playhouse

patrons, will be seen here at the Ly-

ceum next Monday and Tuesday In

his sparkling comic opera success,

"The Girl and the Governor," to

•which Julian Edwards has contribut-

ed the score, and S. M. Brenner the

libretto. In the cast are such notable
favorites as Estelle Wentworth,
prima donna, generally acknowledged
OS one of the most beautiful women
on the light opera stage; Richie

Ling, lyrical tenor of national repu-
tation; Edith Bradford, a contralto

who has won laurels abroad as well

as in this country; J. C. Miron, basso
and comedian; Lillian Rhoades, Ar-
thur Barrj-. Andrew Bogart, Russell

Lennon, Roland Carter, Frank
Holmes, Esther Brunette, Arline

Fredericks. Victoria Stuart, Marian
Chase and many others whose names
are identified with the assured mU'
Bical and comedy Buccessea of the

last five years.
Two score of the most beautiful

young women on the operatic stage,

and nearly as many stalwart young
men, all of whom pos.sess voices of

exceptional quality and training, are
Included In the vast chorus, which
was selected by Mr. De Angelis, who
gave his personal attention to this

Important, but frequently sadly ne-
glected, department, as he did to

everj' other department and detail

of the great organization.
Undoubtedly "The Girl and the

Governor" Is the best of the numer-
ous comic operas to which Julian
Edwards has fitted the score, critical

opinion holding this beautiful com-
position eminently superior to "Brian
Boru," "The Three Musketeers,"
"Dolly Varden," "The Wedding Day,"
and the dozen or more comic op^ra3
upon which the fame of this cele-

brated composer rests. In all there

are twenty-five song hits, which
range from the daintiest of tender
little love ditties and rollicking topi-

cal songs to inspiring arias which
approach the dignity and splendor of

grand opera compositions.
Mr. Brenner, a newcomer among

the American librettists, has pro-

duced a book which affords the ebul-

lient De Angelis golden opportunities

for effective expression of his eccen-
tric genius as a creator of mirth.

Perfect in dramatic form, it tells a
most consistent and absorbingly in-

teresting story, presenting plot and
counter plot, which abound In count-
less ludicrous situations, the whole
concludign with an irresistable out-
burst of merriment.
Never in his long career as an

operatic comedian has Mr. De An-
gelis been so happily cast as in the

role of Don Pascal de Mesqnita,
genial old rogue of a governor of a
Spanish South American colony, in

the picturesque sixteenth century.

According to the play the morthful
and melodious rascal is in love with
the charming daughter of an English
eea captain, whoso ship he has suc-

• ceeded in scuttling in order to obtain
possession of the girl. Don Pascals
woefully misplaced affections and
alngular adventures form the basis

cf Mr. Brenner's hilarious tale. Of
course, the sentimental—and neces-
sary—element to successful comic

opera, has not been neglected, al-
though fun invariably predominates.
There are sweethearts galore, and the
only um-equlted passion put forth for
the entertainment of the audience
has its liumorous side, which readily
redeems it from its usual pathetic
significance.
Scenically, few comic operas of

mode^m production have been equip-
ped so lavishly. Some Idea of the
immensity and variety of the scenic
effects may be gained from the fact
that thirty-five expert stage mechan-
icians are required to handle the sev-
eral "sets." The costuming is upon
an equal scale of grandeur. Made
from designs by the famous theatri-

cal artist, F, Richard Anderson, the
sartorial investiture faithfully ad-
heres to the period In which the play
is cast, therefore Insuring, through
kaleidoscopic change, continuous de-
light to the beauty-loving, etc. An
augmented orchestra Is provided for

the proper rendition of Mr. Edwards'
superb score.

ANTON "hekking.

Famous German Cellist to Play at

Lyceum Thursday.

Thursday evening of next week Anton
Hekking, the famous German cellist,

than whom the world is said to have
no greater, will appear In concert at the
Lyceum. He recently appeared at Balti-

more, and the people went wild over
him. The Sun said of his playing:
"Herr Hekking amply demonstrated

that he Is a truly great artist of

technical finish. An abundance of tem-
perament and complete mastery at all

times of his instrument were the ar-

tistic elements that he displayed with
the first few strokes of his bow. His
bow-arm is strong and unerring, and
his tone was never lacking In rich-

ness and purity. Hekking gives more
individuality to his work, reading, and
interpreting with an extent of freedom
at which many artists of equal emin-
ence would hestitate.
• "The Grieg Sonata for piano and
cello is a magnificent composition, re-

plete with most melodic beautiful ef-

fects and typifying as much as any of
his other compositions that great mas-
ter's style. This, as a fact, all of the
numbers given with such fine ar-
tistic poise, as marked both perform-
ers, immediately as an equal to their
task." *•

with Hekking is Mitchell Kellert,
pianist. The program for the Duluth
concert is as follows:
Fantaisle Impromptu Chopin

Mr. Kellert.
Concerto in G Minor Kauffmann.

Mr. Hekking.
Waldesruhe (Klid) Dvorak.

Mr. Hekking.
Polonaise in E major Liszt.

Mr. Kellert.
Intermezzo und Finale (aus den (

Concert) Lalo.
Mr. Hekking.

Le Desie (Fantasie) Servais.
Mr. Hekking.

•*DOLLY~VARDEN/'

Lillian Spencer to Appzar at Lyceum in

Pretty Opera.

"Dolly Varden," considered by many
to be the greatest comic opera product

since "Robin Hood," has been pur-

is one most happily suited to her
magrnetic personality, splendid voice
and subtle instinct, and from all re-
ports, she has made s, signal hit in the
part. The company surrounding her
is said to be one of the strongest sing-
ing organizations of the season, and
is beautified by the magnificent setting
of scenery and costumes used by Lulu
Glaser. Miss Lillian Spencer and the
excellent cast and chorus presenting
"Dolly Vorden" will come to the Ly-
ceum next Friday and Saturday with
a matinee Saturday.

LILLIAN SPENCER,
Prima Donna to Appear at Lyceum

Friday and Saturday in

"Dolly Varden."

chased intact by Milton and Sargent
Aborn in which to star the clever lit-

tle prima donna comedienne, Lillian

Spencer.
Miss Spencer graduated suddenly

from the chorus to the leading femen-
ine role in "Florodora" a few years
ago, when she followed May Edouin
as Angela in the original cast, and her
clever work since has advanced her to
stardom. Messrs. Aborn have estab-
lished quite a reputation for discover-
ing talent; for it was their discernment
that took Elsie Janis from Vaudeville
and made a star of her, and her tre-
mendous succes since, in "The Van-
derbllt Cup," has justified their selec-
tion. When they saw Lillian Spencer
last season in the cast supporting Lil-
lian Russell, they at once singled her
out as a most promising aspirant for
stellar honors, and secured her under
a contract for a term of years.
The tile role In Stange and Edwards*

charming comic opera, "Dolly Varden,"

CRANE ANJDi_JEFFREYS.

Two Finished Stars to Appear Soon In

"She Stoops to Conquer."

Two of the most famous and most
finished stars at present in America
are to present the old Goldsmith com-
edy "She Stoops to Conquer,", at the
Lyceum Dec. 10. These are William
H. Crane and Ellis Jeffreys, and they
will be supported b> a company that
is spoken of as the most capable or-
ganization that has yet been seen on
tour in this play. Miss Jeffreys is now
making her third visit to this country
and has made an enviable impression
with her beauty, her charm and her
grace, and Mr. Crane Is too well
known, owing to his long affiliation

with the English-speaking stage, to

require extended comment. Mr.
Charles Frohman and Messrs. Liebler
& Co. have put together an incompar-
able organization that is perfect in

every detail, for this remarkable tour,

which will include every city of Im-
portance in the country, and such an
opportunity to see such a pair of ar-

tists is one that will doubtless be
looked forward to with the keenest
pleasure by the host of local theater-
goers who admire tiiis graceful style

of comedy.

happen—In Wales. And she plays havoc
with the uncertain husband. The wife
of a few short hours of union and seven
long years of separation becomes anx-
ious. She puts her unappropriated hus-
band to the severe test to discover
whether he loves her for herself* or for
the money she hasn't got.
Meanwhile the rich girl friend, who is

masquerading as the maid, not only
flirts with the poor girl friend's hus-
band, but falls seriously In love with
his lawyer, who is already sentimental-
ly entangled with the aunt of his client.

It will be observed that there are
complications, and in the unravelling
of them three acts of delightful un-
reality result In a pretty little play.
With some folk lore in the shape of

a crow with a gray feather; with a
quaint old Innkeeper and a country
constable, who said "portentious" al-

most as frequentty as Dominie Samp-

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

SHEPARD'S MOVING PICTURES.
The usual moving pictures and il-

lustrated songs will be given at the
Lyceum tomorrow evening. Interest-
ing scenes from the recent foreign trip

of W. J. Bryan will be shown, togeth-
er with other excellent films embrac-
ing the funny comedy pictures. "The
Freak Barber," "The Subpoena Ser-
ver," "The Bull Dog Grip" and "The
Troublesome Children." The story of
"The Silver Wedding" will furnish a
very interesting subject in this ani-
mated photography.

M THE METROPOUTRN
Battling Nelson With Miss New York, Jr., Company

Coming Next Week^-Charles J. Burkhardt, Noted

Yiddish Comedian, Also With Company.

The theatrical event of the season, so

far a« the Metropolitan Is concerned,

takes place next week, when Miss New
York Jr., company, with "Battling"

Nelson, the famous lightweight, and
Charles J. Burkhardt, the famous Yid-
dish comedian among its members, will

be the attraction. The engagement be-
gins with a matinee tomorrow, and
there will be other afternoon per-
formances Tuesday, Thursday Uadies'
day), and Saturday.
"Battling" Nelson is probably better

known to followers of the prize ring

than any of the present day fighters,

and his appearance In this city cannot
but excite interest. This week, patrons
of the "Met" saw the moving pictures

of Nelson's great fight at Goldfield,

with Joe Gans, and next week they
may see the battler himself. He will

appear at every performance, boxing
and telling something of his fights.

A luminary no less bright to the eyes

of Duluthians is Charles J. Burkhardt,

the principal comedian with the Miss
New York Jr., company. When the
Jolly Grass Widows were at the Met-
ropolitan last season, Mr. Burkhardt,
with his funny Jewish dialect and slide,

made a big personal hit, and patrons
of the theater have been awaiting his
coming with impatierce.
This season, he isi said to be the

central figure in a very good enter-
i

tainment. The number of people em-
ployed is large, the burlesques funny,
the olio comprised of clever acts, the
costumes handsome and the chorus
girls who fill mo^ of them, as much.
There are many cltver artists in the

Miss York, Jr., company. Besides
those who have been mentioned, the
all star cast include}; Eleanor Revere,
Mae Yuir, whose reported engagement
to "Battling" Nelson caused a fiuster of
excitement in the company this week,
Dave Ferguson, the Majestic Musical
four and the Vedmars.
There will be a sslight increase in

prices for the week.

a^CC&tt Z.Uti7S9fK . >XE2.rS^3>l. ."HAI.T.

son said "prodigious," and with other
inconsequental matters the play went
forward merrily until one pair of lovers
found that they wanted to get married
and another pair found that they had
been married. "And they all lived hap-
pily ever after."

Miss Robson moved easily and
charmingly through the play as the
wife with the elusive husband. He was
admirably presented by H. B. Warner.
Only In a play of this kind could this
hero go fishing and return with Im
maculate flannels, as did Mr. Warner.
Miss Isabel Irving, as the rich girl,

and Mr. Mainwaring, as the lawyer,
made up the second pair of lovers al-
most as charming as the first. Reuben
Fox was an inimitable English "Reub,"
while Mr. Andrews, as the English con-
stable, talked like David Blspham and
looked like a city alderman—in girth,
at least.
Following the comedy came a grim bit

of realism in one act, "A Tenement Tra-
gedy." It deals with an Italian girl

brought up in squalor by a London organ
grinder, Paratl, and his wife. From the
cruelty and criminal habits of Paratl she
is rescued by a young coster, who believes
the girl to be pure. When he learns the
truth he vows vengeance on the man
who wronged the girl. Tina herself kills

AMUSEMENTS.

ATTHEBUOU
Fine Vaudeville Bill for' Next Week With Seaman,

Rogers and Le Charfiers at the Head.

An excellent program of vaudeville

will be seen next week at the Bijou.

The well known artists, Seaman, Rog-

ers and LeChartiers, one of the best
singing trios before the public, will

render many of their newest selec-

tions.
Gilbert Sarony, character comedian,

who has been seen many times In

moving pictures, posing as the old

maid in nearly all of the pictures
where an old maid character is seen,

will be on the bill.

The Bellefonts, Australian gymnasts,
will present one of the most sensational
acrobatic acts ever seen at the Bijou.
A pleasing turn will be offered by

LaAdelia, America's premier to*
dancer and soubrette.
Budd and Wayne, singers, dancers

and comedy acrobats, will introduce
an original novelty, which has been a

big success in all the principal vaude-
ville theaters.
As a special attraction the "Messen-

ger Boys" trio has lieen engaged with
their comdey and harmony singing,

which is said to be very fine.

Isadore Silver, who is the possessor
of a rich baritone voice will render,
"Why Don't You Play With Me?"
which is illustrated with colored
views.
The moving pictures will show a new

feature just out entitled "The Bell

Ringer's Daughter," also a film entitled

"The Straiige Mount Wins the Race."
A special school <:hildren'8 matinee

will be given Saturday afternoon.
Matinee daily at 2:'t5. Owing to the
extra long performances, the first show
at night will start at 7:45 sharp, and
the second at 9:30rsliarp. Regular per-
formances on Sunday afternoon and
night.

THE

BIJOU
VAUDEVILLE TO PLEASE THE

. MASSES.

iiiEcir BEGINNING nco Q~
IfCCR MONDAY.... llCUl

SEAMAN,

ROGERS,

LeChartiers
America's sweetest singing trio.

GILBERT SARONY,
CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

Whom you have all seen in mov-
ing pictures. In different old maid
characters posed by Sarony.

THE BELLEFONTS,
Australian Gymnasts.

"

LA ADELIA,
Premier toe dancer and soubrette.

BUDD and WAYNE
Singers, Dancers and Comedy

Acrobats.

GOSSIP OF THE RIALTO

Miss Eleanor Robson in a Quaint Little English Com-
* edy—Miss Laura Nelson Hall, a New

Actress, Makes Her Appearance.

JEFFERSON DE ANGELIS,
Noted Comedian Coming to Lyceum Monday and Tuesday in "The Girl and

the Governor."

New York, Dec. 1.—Ushered in with
quaint little English songs like "Allan

Water," "Sally In Our Alley," "Cherry
Ripe" and the like, Miss Eleanor Rob-
son presented a quaint little English
comedy in a quaint little way at the

Liberty theater last week.
It was pleasant to sit back and listen

to the impossible little story, forgetful
of Ibsen's diagnoses, Pimero's satire

and Jones' preaching As the admirable
bit of fooling went on it became easy
to believe that at IB a girl could marry
a man, that he could mysteriously dis-
appear and that when each encountered
the other seven year:* later a vague re.
membrance of having met before should
trouble both of them.
Add that the young woman, being

penniless and a maid In an inn some-
where in Wales, should change identity
with her rich girl fi lend. Suca things

Special Attraction!

The Messenger Boys'

Trio—
IN COMEDY

AND HARMONY.

ISADORE SILVER,
Pictured Melodies.

Moving Pictures a Big Feature.

TiieBell-Rlnger'sOaygiiler

Illustrated Song

"Why Don't They

Play With Me."

Matinee daily at 2:45. 10c any
seat, except Sunday and holi-
days.
Evenings at 7:45 and 9:15. 10c. 15c

and 25c. Order seats by both
phones.
FOLLOW THE CROWD. YOU

CAN'T GO WRONG.

\

\

THE LYCEUM SHEPARD'S PICTURES
SUNDAY NIGHT.

Monday and
TUESDAY....Dec. 3 and 4

JEFFERSON
De angelis
km UB OFEIBI €@ilFMY.

Maiuaemenf of FRANK McKEE.
IN THE SPARKLING, NEW

COMIC OPERA
SUCCESS

BOOK BY S. M. BRENNER.
MUSIC BY JULIAN EDWARDS.

i^"THE GIRL

Cast of SO People! *"" ™^
Includes J. C. MIRON. RICHIE UNG. OAIfCD Ikl t\D ' '

ESTELLE WENTWORTH. U ftJW lll.llIvU
Musical Event of the Year.

'

25-eREAT SO»EG HITS !-25

100 HEARTY LAUGHS!
COSTUMES MARVELS OF SARTORIAL ART.
SCENERY FAIRYLIKE IN SPLENDOR.
FUN FROM START TO FINISH.
PRICES -2Sc TO $1.50.-SEATS NOW READY.

THURSDAY EVENINe, DECEMBER 6.

ANTON HEKKING^ German Cellist.

Assisted by MITCHELL KELLERT, Pianist.

Prices 50c to $1.50. Seats Now Ready.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEE, DEC. 7 AND 8.

The Daintiest Comic Opera Success of Recent Years

—

ii w

DOLLY VARDEN
With a Splendid Cast and Big Singing and Beauty Chorus.

Magnificent Scenery and Coslumes.

THE REAL MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON.

Special Reduced Prices—2Sc, 50c, 75c and $1- a few (L50 Seats.

Popular Priced Matinee.

At Superior—Thursday, Dec. 6.

ComInK—Dec. 10, \V. H. Crnnc nnd Kills Jieffreys; Deo. 11, Swedish Danccmi
Dec. 12. Alfred Hiles Bergen, baritone; Dec. 14-15, Artxono.

THE METROPOLITAN
1720-D New- PHONES -Old 9C9-L

Fun-Music -Vaudeville

Tomorrow AHernoon g'"''".''""^/!!! Next Week

BATTLING
NELSON

The Famous Lightweight Pugilist, as a Special Feature, With

MISS NEW YORK, JR.
The Biggest and Best Show of the Season With the Funny Little Hebrew

With the Funny Little Slide,

Charles J. Burkhardt.
Matinees Tomorrow, Tuesday, Thursday (Ladies' Day) and Saturday.

Night prices: 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. Boxes, $1.50. Matinees (except tomor-
row) 30c, 60c and 75c. Boxes. $1.00. Be sure and order your seats early!
Week of Dec. 9—"The Innocent Muids."

Parati to keep his blood from her hus-
band's hands.
The source of the play is easily identi-

fied. Although vividly written and admir-
ably acted, tiiore is little reason for the
piece. And Mi.ss Robson might better pre-
sent this play as a curtain-raiser, so that
her audiences could carry away upper-
most in their minds the pleasant impres-
sion of the charming little comedy.

* « *

Manager Walter L. Lawrence Is to pre-
sent a new actress, Miss Laura Nelson
Hall, in a new play now being written
for her by Miss Rachel Crothers. Man-
ager Lawrence introduced Miss Hall to
the New York public Wednesday after-

noon at the Madison Square theater in

the of Rhy Macchesney in "The 'Three of

Us," which part is being played by C-ar-

lotta Nlllson, but who, owing to poor
health, finds that eight performances a
week are too severe.

In the event of Miss Nillson not feeling

that she can continue giving eight per-

formances a week, Mr. Lawrence will

have Miss Hall appear at the Wednesday
matinees only hereafter, which are much
patronized by suburbanites, who do not
find it convenient to attend any other per-
formance of the play during the week.
Miss Hall's appearances have been con-
fined to out-of-town, in a wide range of
parts. Including the leading Shakespeare
characters.

« « *

Miss Alexandria Phillips, a young Eng-
lish actress, will appear this season under
the auspices of th« Temple Court com-

pany, in a new comedy drama by M.
Dougles Flattery, entitled "The Sin of the
Father." The play is said to deal with
modem financial methods.

• • •

Miss Ruth St. Denis, whose East Indian
dances have won for her the appreciation
of New York. London and Paris, has cre-
ated a sensation in Berlin, where her
dance of Rhada has been introduced as a
feature of the performance of Richard
Strauss' opera "Salome." At the con-
clusion of this engagi-ment Miss St. Deni-s
will appear at the Winter Garden, one of
the mo.st famous places of entertainment
in the German capital.

• « •

"The Daughters of Men" has set a pace
in stage settings that will be difficult to
excell. Especially unii|ue is that of the
second act, which is constructed entirely
of wood and plaster of paris instead of
the usual canvas. It is pure Jacobean in
style and is built of walnut. Its paneled
walls are surnifiunted by a frieze in pl;i8-

ter of paris. The furniture was collected
from various antique shops in New York,
and with the brasses and old bronzes
comprise a collection that would delight
the heart of an antiquarian.

• • •

Robert Edcson, at the request of the
members of his Strongheart company,
has established a traveling school or act-
ing. He has sent to New York for a por-
tion of his theatrical library and is coach-
ing his supporting players in the playa of
Jones, Carton and PInero, in which he
appeared as a member of the Empire
Theater Stock company. Later in the
season they will take up the study of the
plays of older dramatists.

• • •

Reginald De Koven and Stanislaus
Stange are at work on a musical play
which the Sh«berts will present at one
of their New York theaters during the
coming season.

• •

Paul Wilstach's play, "The Eastman
Case," first known as "Keegan's Pal,"
was presented by Charles Cartwrlght
under Shubert management at Worces-
ter, Mass., on Nov. 26.

• • •

R. H. Burnside and Gustave Kerker,
having* made a great success with the
Tourists," are at work on another new
musical play which the Shuberts will
produce during the season. No particu-
lars regarding this piece have so far
been divulged.

• • •

Edward Knoblauch, whose great play,
"The Shulamite," in which Lena Ash-
well, the celebrated actress is beiny
starred in this country by the Shu-
berts, is now at work on a dramatiza-
tion of "Esther Waters," for Yvette
Guilbert.

• • •

Edward Peple is a dramatist who Is
likely to be heard of in a large way
during the years to come. He proved hl»
mettle in "The Prince Chap" and "The
Love Route," and has Just completed a
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»«w play which Is called "The Broken
Rosary."

• • •

Clara Lfpman is now at work on a
new play In which her husband, Louis
Mann, will be the central character.
Miss Llpman is at present with her
husband in London, where they aro
appearing at the Waldorf theater In her
play Julie Bonbon."

• • •

Keep your eye on Percy Mackaye!
The dramatist who can build a play out
of the career of Jeanne D'Arc that
draws like a hundred-ton locomotive, is

coins some. Sotliorn and Marlowe, un-
aer Shubert direction, are fortunate In
havlngr thia, one of the most extraor-
dinary successes of the time.

• • •

Beulah M. Dlx and Evelyn Greenleaf
Sytherhind's play. "The Road to Yes-
terday." Is but one of many dramas
whloh women have collaborated on
with success. Ona of the surprising
hits under this head waa "The Pride of
Jennlco." dramatized by Abbe Sage
Richardson and Grace Livingston Fur-
Qlss.

« • •

Rida Johnson Young, with two suc-
cesses to her credit—"Brown of Har-
vard," -in which Henry Woodruff is be-
ing starred by the Shuberts, and "Qio-
rlous Betsy," which has proved a great
Bucce.ss for Mary Mannering—is at work
on a new play which will have an early
produ<tion on Broadway. One of Mrs.
YoLiiig's earliest and best hits was a
play called "Byron," in which her hus-
band, James Young, starred some sea-
sons ago.

• * •

George Elliston, whose success in
Robert Browning's "The Blot on the
'Scutcheon" first brought her to the
notice of Henry B. Harris, under whose
management she is now appearing in
"The laon and the Mouse." has been pe-
thloiKd by admirers of the English
pott to give a representation of "Qo-
lOnibes Birthday," the proceeds to oe
devoted to a fashionable New York
charity. They have asked Mr. Harris to
undertake tiie production which. In ad-
dition to Miss Elliston, will enlist tho
services of members of the companies
presenting "The Lion and the Mouse,

'

'The liaughters of Men" and "The
Chorus Lady."

• • •

Clara Palmer, the comedienne of "The
Blue Moon ' with James T. Powers at
the Casino. N'ew York, once h^id a great
ajid cunsuniing ambition, but it shifted.
"Curiuus as it may seem," said little
Miss Palmer, "my first hope and pur-
pose was to become a toe dancer. Under

m;< ^m."^"" '>vp9tw>''.M^m9i^'

BATTLING NKLbON,
Famous Pugilist to Be at the Metropolitan Next Week.

and twenty-four mermaids rise from the

the most careful tutelage, I practiced •

J^^J^'
,

"J
the center of the great tank

six hours each day for six months, only fu^'',":'./''^'*' "}^^^ ^helr entrance ihruu.^h
._ 1.- »_ii .!._» i.i„_ \ i.,1 il.e bottom of the tank. That la theto be told that my ankles were too
weak and that I must give up all hope
of becoming another Taglione! It was
a sad blow; but about this time I dls-
co^'ered tiiat I had a natural high C,
so instead of being a toe-dancer I sud-

e bottom of the tank. That is the
question. Every chorus girl and every

igh'hew them as we will, destiny
sie;.H in and arranges tilings for us,
win or nlll. I sang the prima donna
roles in 'The Runaway Girl," Three
Little Lambs,' and "The Monks of Mala-
bar.' When playing with Francis Wil-

Pixley-Luders ma-qterplece "The Prince of
Piisen.'' Last week in Indianapolis, Jess
Dandy met an old friend that used to
laugh at his many pokes In vaudeville,

„,.,„„ . . ,.,-. J . . - ,"nd exclaimed. "Say, Jess, I hear youstage hand utilized in the production is have a great role in 'The Prince of Pil-unUer oath of secrecy as to how this i sen.'
"'

"One hundred and .sixty laughs in that
many minutes," replied Dandy.
"Is that so. "Well, I'm going to sec

that piece some time, if I- don't die."
"\ou needn't worry."
Why?"

,
.

"Because, you'll still have time if you
live to bo eighty. Savage will never take
it off so long as it continues to pack 'em

eaoct is produced. King Neptune, in his
chariot drawn by mermaids, approaches
the shore. After a brief visit to land,

return
the
roni
they

make their exit through the bottom of
the tank? That is the second great ques-
tion, and ail who have witnessed "Nep-

[ lu."
tune's Daughter" have been completely
niygtifled. The secret Is so cartlully
guarded that no one is permitted beneath
tho stage, except those who take part in
thcperforma^ice, and the men who oper-
ate, the tank. This apparenllv impossible
achievement of tweniy-tive people mak-
ing an entrance and an exit through ten
feet of water is absolutely unprecedented
Ml the history of the world.
"Neptune's Daughter" is preceded by

•Pion«^r,Day3," a colos.sal melodrama of
early Western life, in three scenes, writ-
ten by Carrol Fleming. It utilizes the
service of 100 Indians, 75 cowboys, and

curred recently wh«in a friend from
Boston irisited New York and expressed
a desire to see the perforanance <rf the
Princess De BrogUe ain^e Colonial.
He regreted that lia| fcald not do so

owing to the fact that efc ,Va3 appearing
In a vaudeville hous«, SRcf declared that
ony experience 1r Boston had been amply
sufticlent to disgust ttina..with vaudeville
for all time. Some acf or'special appeal
had been announced ^t a continuoifs
house and learning f>(>%J» friands that
It was Impossible to obtlM^eserved seat^.
he and his wife cut t»lr dinner short
and arrived at the th^gfi^ at a quarter
betore seven. One *'-*>.^4? sat through
when, learning from i^tjprogram that
thtfe waa a 8mokin*^**om vyrovided for
tile patrons, he left hJA-Wjfe to reserve
ll;e seats and retired « 'B^ek solace and
cigars. An hour lateir %ie returned to his
s( at, and barely ha<3. he^ settled himself
in his ehair when the ^same Inferior act
came on, and he wan obliged to witness
it for the second tlmt'.

He was persuaded to visit the Colonial,
and he was at once made a convert to
modern vaudeville. He arrived rather
late, but seats had b?en reserved before-
hand, ^nd h6 occupied a comfortable
chair in the balcony, where he could en-
joy his cigar and th'j excellent perform-
ance at the same time. The experience of
this visit is typical c»f the dittereiice be-
tween the conlinuoiis aad the present Ac-
cepted style of performance.
In place of a long line of cheap acts

designed to flll in the hours, from eight
to ten big acts are employed, costing con-
siderably more than the fourteen to »lx-
tten act continuoiis program. Smoking Is

permitted in the balcony, while tho.se who
objtct to the odor of toi)acco occupy the
lower floor, and unless informed of the
fact are not even cor.scioua that smoking
is permitted upstairs so perfect aro the
ventilating appliances of the modern
theater. - .

Continuous vaudeville served its pur-
pose well, but havin? fulflUed that pur-
pof^e, U Is now dragg ng out a dreary ex-
istence in a few of the hundreds of
thtalers devoted, to vaudeville .at the
prtsent time. In sev^eral smaJler towns
a matLnee and two night performances
bridge the gap between' the continuous
and the two big shows a day, but in the
cities the only profitable style of enter-
tainment comprehends two performances
daily, listing the v^ry best acts pro-
curable.

Ii is tho policy in headline vaudeville
to engage all big aits, no matter how
e> pensive the feature attraction may be,
avid it Is this which, above all other
things, has made for the tremendous
pro.<rperity of the modern vaudeville
theuter. The engagemunt of a big act
like. Mrs. Langtry i.*,.g<it considered so
nuich a part of the liouVe bill as an. ad-
vertising Investment ^tlc*^ her n^me will
attract to the theatef triTiny persons to
whom vaudeville is uffffthiiliar, and who
become converts to flil*- style of enter-
tainment through thd ;excelience of the
.^iiporting bill. .'

.

In a -continuous hou8^> whe^-e the expen-

Harrison Hunter will replace John Blair
-as Robci-t Waring in '"Ihe Shulamlle,"
v.hen Miss Lena Ashland goes oh the
load.

• * *

James T. Power.^ loves his S.hakes-
peare, and has cho.sen for his motto:
"Myself the man in the blue moon do
seem to be."

• * «

Dp Wolf Hopper is at the Garrlck
theater, St. Louis, where "Happyland"
and "Wang" will be the bill. Hopper is

:0U horses, with fully 600 people 'oh the i'^ving a big, successful year of it.

stage at once. There is a distinct plot • •

running through "Pioneer Days." which
concerns the attempt of outlaws and In-
oian.s ta bold up a stage coach contain-
:nj; the pay money for the tropps.

• •

It is a relief that at a time when so
many conductors pay more attention to
the audience than to the orchestra, to
find a m.m like Dr. Muck, the new con-
ductor of the Boston Svmphony or-
ehestr.a. It would be difficult to imag-
ine a m.an who piays le.sa attention to
tin- public tiian this visitor to our coun-
try. For him, practically, the public
does not exist. He acknowledges Its
most entHusi;istlc plaudits as if he were
rather bored than otherwise by them.

's trait of his character has been
well Illustrated in a little speech of
thanks he made to the members of the
orchestra at the first rehearsal which
wa.s called after his Introductory con-
certs In Bo.ston. He had an enormous
success, had even been cheered, yet,
when he stood before the orchestra, he
tranked them most heartily for the aid
which he had gotten from them and
suj with a smile: "The public seemed
to like it. But even if It didnt, we,
you rnd I. know that It jvaa a very
good concert."

• • *

Olga Samaroff, the pianist, spent five
years of her student days in the Paris
Conservatoire under the celebrated
teacher Delaborde, and there in her

, , .
early days she had a rather amusing

son in tne latter piece. I was suddenly experience and one which Is very sig-
called upon to assume the soubrette nificant of the attitude taken by for-
role. itnd that settled it as far as prima

,
eign teachers tow.ard American stu-

donnaiug went for all time, I suspect, dents. In the first few lessons Dela-
I had never reh^ar-sed the dances; yet I horde took no interest in her whatever
had w it.-hed Mr. Wilson and Madge treating her almost as a nonentity in
Lessing, and so %va3 able after a fash- the clas.s. Tin's angered the girl and
Ion, to get through the evening. After she was still more angered when he
the first dance Mr. Wilson said: 'Why, once made a rather sneering remark
Miss Palmer, I didn't know you could about American girls studying music
danic!' Drawing myself up to the full i As a result when the work she was
neight of my primadonnaship. I re- preparing for a lesson was one of the
plied: 'Why. Mr. Wilson. I was once a more dlflflcult Liszt etudes, she took
toe dancer!' 'Indeed,' wa.«« the com- more particular pains w.th it, and when
edlans reply. My first part? Well, It

I she played It for him, threw into It allmay amaze you. In 1897. when Fay
i tli^ fire and passion she felt within her

Teinpleion was being starred In 'Ex-
,
The old m;in was electrified He came

r7h36ELEmX>J?QBS(W

celslor, Jr..' at the Olympic. I was her hnr. took her by the shoulders andunderstudy—and on three occasion.s, the \ shook her saying
'culprit fajV as Sliakespcare sai.1. being You are no American. You cannot
111. I took her place! Wa.s I a iiit.' Ask be an American. You have tempera-me not—for I was then a majestic prima

I ment. You nave feeling" She replied
donna. What is my present ambition?' that she was an Ameriean but that she
Well, it has shifted from my feet ^o
my head: I now would electrify the
world as Kate Hardcastle!"

• • *

had German and Russian blood in her.
"An." said Delaborde. "that explains

it. The Instant that you began to play
today I was sure that you could not be

It Is computed that no single ticket
j
an American for those girls from the

seller, devoting a full day's work to i other side have thin blood and no tem-
hls task, can .>«ell more than $3.50") worth

\
perament, and they cannot be musl-

of seats a daj". The first days orders i clans."
for se.its to Warfield's performance of I * • •
"Th^> Musi(; Master" in Philadelphia, i Evelyn Vaughn, the pretty Kan.'^as unl-under Belasco s management, footed up versity girl who plays the title role in theabove S3.o«x>. and his engagement of four

;
Eastern "College Widow" companv, is

we.-k.s at the Lyric theater in that city
, brinerlng out a new b.X)k of college stories,

promises to eclip.se his phenomenal jn which she promises to give George
four weeks in Boston.

, Ad° a few human interest sketches on
• * * I the rf»al life of a real college girl. This

It has just been discovered that the will not be difficult, because where Mr.
ma.^eot of the Bel.asco theater. New Ade went to college they didn't have
York, where the noted playwright-man-
ager has produced so many of his suc-
ce.saes, is a black cat tliat has Infested
the theater for sever.al years and thinks
nothing of walking out upon the stage
everv now and tiien during a scene of
"The" Girl of the Golden West." When-
ever this happens every actor knows
that .some good luck Is bound to befall
him. for the sign is infallible. The clos-
est wateh is kept on the animal lest It

should fall Into the hands of the oppo-
sition. Several limes, recently. It walk-
ed ujMjn the stage during the rehearsals
of "The Rose of the Rancho," which
was .accepted as a certain augury of the
success of the n*^'W plaj', and to make
doubly sure the p.at was taken to Bos-
ton to be present at the premiere.

• • *

Herbert Cawthorne. who plays one of
the war correspondents in Raymond
Hitchcock's company. "The Galloper."
has been on the stage thirty years. He
doe.snt look that old yet. but savs he
made his debut as the prince in 'Cin-
derella" when tiiat extravaganza was
brought out in New York.

• • »

On Wednesday evening, the New York
Hippodrome presented for the first time
on any stage the most stupendous offer-
ing ever attempted in that mammoth
pluvh<aise, and one which is the most I

puzzling spectacle ever shown to an '

audience anywhere. It Is a double bill. I

"Neptune's Daughter" and "Pioneer 1

Dcy.s," with clrcn.s features Introduced be-
tween the two big productions. "Jfep-
tune's Daughter" is a brilliant spectacle, i

It is a romance, operatic extravaganza,
|

written by Manuel Klein and Edward P. i

Temple. It is based upon a remarkable
}

Invention by H. L. Bowdoln, who has

.

conceivr-d an entirely original ide?^, some- '

thmg never before attempted in the his-
j

tor> of tho world. This is an apparent- I

ly impossible achievement, the si'-cret of
which is carefully guarded by the Hippo-
dromi' management. Imagine the Siea-
aliore, with the coast of Brittany in the
backKround. The great Hippodrome tank
rej»r<»sents the sea. After the curtain
has beea up ttva nilnutes. King Neptune

girls. This may account for why he al
Maya shies .so quickly when they talk
about him being engaged.

• • •

Although now in its fifth season, there
are people who have not yet heard that

Peter F. Dail^y has joined Lew Fields'
all star company. Peter has a song, in

which he relates that "For Shakespeare
Im not achm'; I only want my Bacon."
—which is quite Peterdaileyesque.

• « *

Since the opening night at the Princess
tlitater. New York, where Margaret Ang-
lii and Hehry Miller are appearing in

"Ihe Great Dividt?," every seat has been
sold for every performance!

• « *

Vera Mlchelena, of "The Tourists," has
ore great accomplishment and one
blessed endowment; she can sing, and
she is very beautiful!

« • *

Guy Standing and Odette Tyler, who are
playing together in "The Love Route,"
under Shubert management, each headed
stock companies at Washington, D. C,
last summer. They were real rivals then,
and curiously enough they are in violent
mimic opposition now in "The Love
Route," which, by the way, Is one of tho
big hits of the year,

• * *

"The Tourists" continue on their merry
way at the Majestic theater. New York,
where this musical comedy . "mangier of
melancholy" is now nearing its fifth

mdnth of continued success. Richard
Golden and Julia Sanderson are tlie lead-
ers in an excellent cast. William T.
Carleton and Kate Uart are newcomers,
and Grace La Rue has returned to her
old part.

• « •

Clara Palmer, with James T. Powers in
"The Blue Moon ' at the Casino, made
her debut as one of the Spanish ballet la
"1492" This wasn't long ago!

• • • .

Lew Fields has a ripping hit In "Tho
Great Decide," a burlesque of "The Great
Divide," Margaret Anglin and Plenry
Miller's great Success.

• * •

The Individual who would not be stirred
by Lena Ashwell's magriificent perform-
ance of Deborah in "Tlie Shulamlte" must
necessarily be Independent of human sen-
sation.

• • •

The name of Paul Wllstach's play In
which Charles Cartwright is to star under
the management of the Shuberts has been
changed from "Keegan's Pal" to "The
Eastman Case."

• • •

Henry Miller, says Glenmore Davis In
the New York Globe, has jumped to the
very frgnt rank of American producers
of play.s. With "The Great Divide" pack-
ing the Princess at every performance,
Alia Nazimova and an exceptional com-
pany presenting "Hedda Gabler" at spe-
cial matinees at the same theater, Mrs.
Le Moyne playing Browning's "Pippa
Passes" to intelligent audiences at the
Majestic, and Mis.s Anglin reappearing in
her first great success, "Mrs. Dane's
Defense," at the Lyric, one can easily
Imagine that Mr. Miller's time Is pretty
well occupied. However, he has pur-
chased "On Parole." in which Cliarlotte
Walker and Vincent Serrano are featured,
and we are told that in the near future
Mme. Nazimova will be presented under
his direction in other plays by Ibsen and
Sudermann. No other one figure on tho
local stage has accomplished so much so
well in so short a time as has Mr. Miller
this season.

CURED
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slve headliner necessitates a reduction In
the salary of the other apts. those who
ate attracted to the theater by Mrs. Lang-
try are given, an uatiiely, falso a.nd erron-
eour. impression -*^1iff" yi^dFrfcrlaill.
When Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew \^ere

booked for someihin; like $300 a week
fourteen years .afb*t(ieir saiai-y was re-
ferred to as sometiiing extraordinary.
Few acts on the cur-ent vaudeville bills

receive less than thi.-i, and It freqiu^ntly
happens that performances open with a

Messenger Boys Trio at Bijou This
Week. '

company costing more than this one-time
h« adline salary.
The vaudeville patrons of the present

day have learned to discriminate between
the good and the bad. They demand a
standard of performance far in excess of
that maintained in the dramatic houses,
and the limited time allotod to each artist
erabies the patron to enjoy the cream of

halt a dozen dramatic productions in the
course of an entertainment lasting less

than three hours.
It Is this feature, combined with the

exceedingly moderate prices of admis-
sion, that causes the vaudeville house
to be crowded throughout the season,
when few of tho Broadway theaters en-
joy standing isoom business more than
one-tenth of the season.
Modern vaudeville houses have kept

pace with the improvement In pro-
grams, and what may be termed head-
line vaudeville is now a most important
feature in the amusement world. It has
been almost uniformly successful
wherever introduced, and the field for

the bigijest and best shows Is constant-
ly growing.
Outside capitalists who, ten years

I ago, would not have dreamed of put-
ting Into the vaudeville venture any
of their funds, now actually seek op-
portunltv for investment, and find it a

most profitable venture. The field from
wivlch to draw other entertainers is

constantly broadening, and tiie old-

time vaudeville artists are profiting
through the example of the newcomers.
Although headline vaudeville Is now

an established and permanent busi-
ness. It Is but reasonable to assume
that the Idea Is, even yet, capable of
infinitely greater things. With such
artists as Koclan coming from the
concert room and the stars of the dra-
matic stage finding In this field a
pleasant variant to their regular work
the source of supply is limitless, and
the demand Is constantly and health-
fully growing.
Could Albert Blal return to earth and

-"-witness the performances now given
i)V the best music halls, he would be
fiurprised at the vast Improvement in

the programs. During his life he ob-
tained the best to be had for his
Thirty-fourth street house, but the
standard of the bills has been trebled
in the few years that have followed his
death;'
Tli£ day of the short-skirted sou-

Ettrelte and the knockabout act is pass-
ed. Vaudeville now stands for the
very best in the entertainment field,

and as waa quoted before. "The dif-
ference between the modern vaude-
ville and the continuous Is as great a
contrast as between the Holland house
and Dennett's restaurant."

The lonarcat eatabltshed, mont
ucceaaful and reliable Hprciallat
In disennes of men as medical
diplomas, licenses and newspaper
records will show.

What tho afflicted man wants Is

not a temporary relief, but a perma-
n«nt cur*.

Tha b»nefloinl effects of ray treat-

ment are as lasting aa life—I cure
to stay cured.
When once a patient Is rescued by

ms from the ravages of disease or
weakness peculiar to his sex, he Is

never again bothered with his for-
mer trouble.

I do not treat all diseases, but I
treat men—MEN ONLY—and cure
them to stay cured.

Varicocele,
Under my treatment, which in-

cludes no cutting or pain, this Insid-
ious disease rapidly disappears.
Pain disappears almost Instantly.

The pools of stagnant blood are
driven from the dilated veins and
all soreness and swelling quickly
subside.

Every indication of Varicocele
soon vanishes, and In Its stead come
the pride, the power, and the pleas-
ure of perfect helth and restored
manhood.

Stricture.
My cure for Stricture Is safe,

painless and bloodless, and there-
fore, free from surgery In any form.
It Is the only cure that should

ever be used, and the only one re-
commended by the legions of m^H
Who have been restored ty It.

It dlsolves the Stricture com-
?letely and removes every obstruo-
lon from the urinary passage, al-
lays all Inflammation, stops every
discharge, reduces the proatate
fland when enlarged, cleanses and
eals the bladder and kidneys
when Irritated or congested, Invig-
orates the organs and restores
health and soundness to every part
of the body affected by the disease.

Contagious Blood Poison.
My special form 6f treatment for

specific or contagious blood poison
Is practically the result of my life
work, and Is endorsed by the best
physicians of this and foreign
countries.

It contains no dangerous drugs
or Injurious medicine of any kind.

It goes to the very bottom of tho
disease and forces out every par-
ticle of Impurity.
Soon every sign and symptom dis-

appear completely and forever.

The blood, the tissue, the flesh,
the bones and the whole system
are cleansed, purified and restored
to perfect health and the patient
prepared anew for the duties and
pleasures of life.

Nervo-Sexuai Debility.
My cure for weak men does not

stimulate temporarily, but restores
permanently.
It soon drives away all those dis-

tressing symptoms which so con-
stantly remind one of his former
folly.
It stops every drain of vigor and

builds up the muscular and ner-
vous system, purifies and enriches
the blood, cleanses and heals the
bladder and kidneys, and Invigor-
ates the liver, revives the spirits,
brightens the Intellect, and, above
and beyond all, restores the wasted
power of manhood.

Reflex Diseases.
Many aliments are refiex. origin-

ating from other diseases.
For Instance, manly weakness

sometimes comes from Varicocele or
Stricture, Innumerable blood and
bone diseases often result from
blood poison taint In the system or
fihyslcal or mentil decline frequent-
y follow loss ol manhood.
In treating diseases of any kind

I always cure the effect as well as
the cause.

I ,-

We charge nothing for private counsel, and give to each patient a
LEGAL CONTRACT to hold for our promises. Is It not worth your while
to investigate a cure that has made life anew to multitudes of men?

If you cannot call at our office, write your svmptoms fully. Our homo
treatment by correspondence is always successful.

REFERBIVCES—Dest Banks and Leading Bnalneab Men of This City. Coa-
ultatlon Free and C'onfldentlal. X

Office Hours—8 a. m. to I p. m. Sundays—10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Progressive IWedical Association,
No. 1 West Superior St., Cor. Lake Avenne, Dulnth. Minn.

PSYCHOLOGYOFTHE DRAMA
The Farfherfhe Playwright Gets Away From Scenery,

Costumes, Lights, Music and Kindred Effects,

the Nearer He Gets to Truth.

By CHARLES KLEIN.

New York, Dec. l.-'TJte definition of

psj^chology literally Is the science of

the soul; therefore, CKe psycl^ology of

the drama would involve the relation-

ship of the drama to t"l"ie soul, meaning
the Inner consciousness, the ego, of

man apart from thti outward or phy-
sical self, with Its tr^^on, sensallona

and nervous systenifi. i j

The life of a play, gJ runderstand It,

Is the central Idea, *he thesis. the

premise of Its conclusion. If the Idea

has psychological value, if It awakens
the inner consciousn^n*—the ego—that
ia. If a sufficient numter of people
recognfze inherent tiutli in its relation
to titemselves. and respond either con-
sciously or tinconsciously to it, it will
live. If, on the other hand, the idea
Is not recognized a.i a general truth,
but is looked on as mere episode, mere
action and movement autom.itlcally
contrived so as to sitlr the superficial
emotions, it will no>: live.
If this be so, how Is It that so many

GROWTH OF THE VAUDEVILLE

No Form of Entertainment More Complete, More
Varied or Provided With Such Limitless Re-

sources—Stands for the Best.

By WILLIAM MORRIS.

New York, Dec. 1.—No business has
shown greater development during the
past fifteen or twenty years than what
was once known as variety, bat to
which Is now applied the more graceful
title of vaudeville. It Is not more
than twenty years ago when Koster &
Bial's and Tony Pastor's were the only
variety theaters In New York where a
woman might safely go. The style
of performance then given was vastly
different from the vaudeville of today.
Even %vhen Koster & Bial moved up

to Thirty-fourth street Into the hand-
some structure built by Oscar Hammer-
stein, the show was designed to at-
tract the men most likely to Increase
the bar receipts. The short skirted
soubrette. the woman In tights and a
rather low grade of comedy formed
tho substantial basis of the bill.
In those days If a new face was de-

sired It was necessary to send to
Europe to engage artists, who at that
time found profitable occupation only
in New York and San Francisco. The
Imported artists were in line with the
American acts, and vulgarity was the
marked feature of the entertainments.
Today this has all been done away
with, and there s no form of entertain-
ment more complete, more varied or
provided with such limitless resources
as modern vaudeville. The dramatic
stage and the concert room offer their
best artists, and a dozen men are con-
tinually engaged In the production of
musical ^nd comedy numbers.
This change was brought about In a

large degree through the Instant and
enthusiastic acceptance of the continu-
ous performance by the theater-going
public. Oddly enough, the continuous
performance having served its purpose
Is now passing otit of existence. An in-
stance in support of my theory oc-

MhCharliBj' Jlkia

plays of a purely epijjbttic nature, with-
out ethical purpose, so abnormal in
type as to be almost false to the gen-
eral laws of life—how Is it. you may In-
quire, that such plays succeed? Be-
cause Illusion, ourward trapping.
scenery, costumes lig"ht effects and
other means utilized ^»y the modern
stage manager creatti occult effect and
give an artificial existence, and ap-
pearance of life whej'ft . qiere Is no life,
and arouse interest,' fejnporary, emo-
tional interest In peoffl^' Who think su-
perficially, by actinic 'con theilr lower
instincts Instead of .their higher rea-
soning faculties. If» ,ifaen, the life of
a play i^ \ta Idea,. an^'> l^lt has no idea,
how can It have life, urilesa that life be
artificial, Illusion, galvanised appear-

ance, tricks to delude the senses?
Does a play with artificial life fulfill

its purpose? If its purpose be to amuse,
yes. If its purpose be to uplift, to
idealize, to give hope to the human
race, no.

From the psychological point of view
the further the playwright gets away
from scenery, costumes, lights, music
and kindred effects, the nearer ho gets
to truth. That is, his Ide.a, his mental
orbit, expands as his material and
physical playground contracts, and as
a consequence there Is more food for
the mind and less for the mere grati-
fication of the senses as the psycho-
logical Interests increases.

And this psychological Interest, this
mental action, can only Increase as the
physical movement decreases. There is
an Inherent movement in confiict between
the forces of good and evil, in the fight
between the will and tlie Instincts. But
as the human mind is the field of battlo
for this confiict, it can only be brought
to the surface and made manifest to an
audience whose eyes and ears are not
distracted with lights, colors, elaborate
sets of scenery, crowds, snow storms and
the hundred and one tricks of the trade.
The greatest miracle In mechanics today
is the wireless telegraph—and It Is the
simplest in detail of all our modern dis-
coveries—which genius has developed
from a principle into a meclianlcal in-
vention of the greatest practical value.
The great play that our world looks for
must necessarily bo simple in contrivance
or it will depart from the great truths of
life.

Great truths are not complex, though
life appears to be complex. Jn reality It

is not, but the more false, the more un-
true we are to ourselves and others, the
more complex It becomes—In appearance
at least—until lies, truths, appearance
and realities are all jumbled up together
and life to our aspect becomes chaos and
not cosmos.
So It Is with plays. When We depend on

color schemes, scenic effects and ever-
changing outward appearances, and not
on the great elemental truths we .show
manifestations of nature, but these mani-
festations, having no relation to inner
truths, have no real meaning of their
own until a character enters on the
scene.
And the character himself has no mean-

ing until we become acquainted with his
thoughts, until a metaphysical connection
is established between the character and
the audience; and his thoughts have no
real meaning unless they are based on
truth. Now, It must be evident that the
more time, energy, capital and thought
are expended on the externals of a play
the less can be expended on the Idea of
the play; so that where we are plus de-
tails and effects we are minus idea, and
as the Idea Is the life of the play, so it Is
minus life.

I want to make it clear that It is the
idea, and the Idea only, that can be con-
sidered from the psychological point of
view; hence I dwell persistently on this
phase of the drama.
As this Idea Is absorbed either con-

sciously or unconsciously into the men-
tality of the Individual who wltnefsses it,

it Is highly Important that the idea of the
play presented should be a moral one, and
that the moral standard should be of the
highest known to the human race. It Is

a metaphysical fact that mental pictures
of vice seen on the stage act as sugges-
tions to Immorality, to vice, to false
thinking, creatlnf harmful impulses in

UUN'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

SAPOLIO
'TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.

the minds of those who are incapable,
through mental or physical weakness, of
resisting suggestion or who have cripilnal
tendencies.

It may be argued by the average
thinker, or non-thinker, that inasmuch as
virtue is nearly always triumphant on the
stage, it may be an excellent lesson to
the young mind to show how vice is
punished. And yet the police authori-
ties will tell you that crime is always
most rampant, most flourishing, when the
newspapers are full of accounts of crime
and Its punishment; this is because the
idea of crime, once taken into the human
mind, becomes part of the consclou.sne.ss
^nd generates and breeds after Its kind in
the mind which is prepared for or has
tendency to crime.
Lombroso and other alienists have writ-

ten extensively on this subect. In other
words, the idea of crime, the mental pic-
ture, whether it be taken Into the eon-
.sciousness from the stage or created In
the Imagination by its appearance in a

j

newspaper, acts as a mental suggestion,
I

giving rise to criminal Impulse, and has
an nuto-hypnotlc effect on the individual
who witnesses the crime or reads about
it.

Of course, not on all Individuals alike,
for the mental soil must be prepared
through lack of Intelligence or spiritual-
ity for the seed of vice, as the physical
body must he prepared, through lack of
vitality or inherent weakness, to receive
the seed of dlsea.se and propagate it.

Therefore, it seems to me that tho qual-
ity of the seed, the Ideas sown by the
play, should be matters of far greater Im-
port than they are, and I fully believe
that when these subtle facts are brought
to light and are more generally under-
stood, vice of the stage will either be
completely shorn of its gilding, its glitter
and its attractiveness or it will be elimin-
ated altogether.

Lot three hundred seventy-six f376), in
Block one hundred forty-seven (147), Du-
luth Proper, Second Division, according
to the plat on file in the office of the
Register of Deeds of said county, to-
gether with the building thereon, known
as No. 23W West Sixth street, with the
hereditaments and appurtenances there-
unto belonging.
NOW THEREFORE, notice Is hereby

given, that under and by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the statute in such case
made and provided, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of said premise
by the Sheriff of said St. Louis County-, i;

at the Front Door of the County Court .

House, in the City of Duluth, St. Louis
,

County, Minnesota, upon the 26th day ot
December, 1906. at ten o'clock a. m., if '

public auction, to the highest bidder fo*'^'
cash, to pay said debt and interest and '-

$50.00 attorney's fees, stipulated In said
mortgage in case of foreclosure, taxes,
(if any), and the disbursements allowed
by law; subject to redemption as pro-
vided by law.
Dated November 7th. 1906.

SATTLER LIQUOR COMPANY,
A Corporation,

Mortg.agea.
BALDWIN. BALDWIN & DANCER,

Attorneys for Mortgagee,
301-304 First Nat. Bank Bldg..

Duluth, Minnesota.
Duluth Evening Herald, Nov-10-17-24-
Dec-1-8-15-1906.
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PACKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ClMBMf od bwatlflM tl>« hair.
FwmotM • tamrianl growth.
lUTer 7slU to Bestor* Or«y
Xalr ta ita T«ntlifal Color.
CuTM fw^ dtnMM k hair ftOUofc

<0«s,ud#1.0P>t 7>runisi*

ALLANS
ULCERINE SALVE

Is a »u.-a cure for Cbronio Clcers.Bone Ulcen,
Scroiulo" 8 Ulcers, Varicose UleazLMervuv-
ial Ulceri*,reverSores,Oanrren*,Blood PoU
san<nK',Whit« Swell! nK, PoUoned Wounds,
all sore* oflong atat.Mag. PcvltlTely nwver faiu.ciuM
also Cut«, Barns, Bolls. Felonn. carbuncles,
Ab»ce»H«s. ^or mle by drugvlstt. JVlkll 26cand 50c.
i. P. ALLEW MgDIOlWE d).. ST. PAt7L. MiKg

Banish the Blues
nourish the nerves.

Palmo Tablets
do this and dispel

the worry wrinkles.

50 cents. Guaranteed. Book free. .

For Mio by Bfaz WIrth. DwrtgglaL

NOTICE OF MORTQAGB FOREOtO-
SURE SALB.-
DEFAULT has been made in the con-

ditions of a certain mortgage bearing
date the 28th day of April. 1905. executed
by Stanlslaw Koclnski and Mary Ko-
clnskl. his • wife, Mottgagors, to Rattler
Liquor Company, a corporation. Mortga-
gee, which said mortgage was upon .the
1st day of May, 1905, at eight o'clock a.
m., recorded in Book 221 of Mortgages,
on page "236 of the records in the office
of the Register of Deeds, In and for St.
Louis County, Minnesota.
There Is claimed to be due and Is due

upon sayi mortgage and the Indebtedness
thereby secured at the date of this no-
tice, in principal and Interest, the sum of
$2i».23.

No action or proceeding has been In-
stituted at law or otherwise to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof.
By reason of default In non-paynTent of

the above amount, which Is long past
due, the power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative.
The following Is a description of the

mortgaged premises covered by said
mortgage, which premises are situated
In the County of St. Louis, State of Min-
nesota, to-wU: Tbe westerly half of

Eimi)v%rNLLs
TUB DIAMOND BB41ID.

La41cat Aik your Drunlst for,
CU-«ke*-tcr*it PUU In Be4/
,«n<l <I»U metalUc toxw, i*s]cd>
with Blue RibboB. Takaaootkcr.
Buy of roar Drunist uid ack for
Cn.CRES.TiER'S EKfiI,M& tkm
DIAMOND nklKD PILLS, <b«M
yean' 't«c«rded »« B« " ~ ' "

kellahlc. Sold by Oru
Best. Safctt. Alwayt

Old Remedy. tiew Ibrm.
. BTMY'KB KHrOWX TO VAIU
Tarrant'a Extr*ob ol Oab«b» luid
OoiMub*ln

CAPS JLE8.
TheM*''''*'. qiark and ikarowjk core for
Konorrhoei^ Kleet, vrbitea. elo. BmiJ
to take, eonreDient to carry. FiXty
year* aaoeesafol nse. Prio* %\ a>

B9yce-9. w W. Supertoc St : Wlrth^ i]
W. Supwior St.. Duluth; or b/ m»ii from The Tarraac C*. 44
Hudsoa St.. Now York.

MEN AND WOMEN.
Um Bic CI for nnnatarsi

dtaeharcM.tnflaansatioBa,
irrltatioBs or ulcorationa
of in u c o u a niembrana*.
Paliil«a«, and not Mtrin-
geot or poUononl.
old fcy BmcclaU^

or aant in plain wra^var,
by axprMi. prepaid, for
il .00. or S bottle* ia.ri
Clroolar stBt •• n^LMtk

w^
tfc 'ViKaiCit
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DULUTH, RAINY LAKE & WINNIPEG RAILROAD
Expected to Reach the

Boundary by Next

Fall.

Steel Now Laid Fifty

Miles Northwest of

Virginia.

! Trains Running Over Line

as Far as Pelican

Lake.

Pushing steadily northward, the Du-

tuth, Rainy Lake & Winnipeg road,

the line which is to eventually link

Duluth to International Falls on the

boundary line and. with Its rail con-

nections, to Winnipeg and the great

Vheat country- beyond. Is expected to

reach Its northern terminus by next

tall.

For fifty miles north and west of

Virginia the pteel for the new road

has been laid and trains are now run-

ning over the line as far as Pelican

t,ake, which Is the present headquar-
ters of the Minnesota Land & Con-
struction company, the holding cor-

{)oratlon of the railroad and allied

umber Interests. As a matter of fact

the steel has been laid about two
miles beyond the headquarters camp
and every day sees It progress toward
Ash Lake, which is the point that it is

aimed to reach within the next few
months.
On the county map Pelican Lake is

not yet recognized as a town site. It

Is better known as township 64-20,

and constitutes one of the latest and
most northerly voting precincts in St.

Louis county.
Pelican Lake, as the headquarters

camp is called, is one of the liveliest

places at the present time along the
new railroad line. The location on
the lake of the same name is a beau-
tiful one.
The camp is established on the

Bhore of a bay of the lake, the main
body of water stretching to the right
and In the background of the Dicture
herewith produced. Across the bay
Is Indian Point, where for some 150
or 200 years past the Chippewa In-
dians until old Chief Ten Claws have
established their home.

Pelican Lake boasts a hotel situated
the farthe.st north of any similar in-

Btitution in the county. The hotel,

which Is the largest building in the
center of the picture, is run by Wil-
liam Ore, who with his partner also
conduct." a general store and a saloon
on the location. Other buildings seen
In the picture are the offices, engi-
neers' quarters, blacksmith shop and
store houses of the construction com-
pany and a few houses belonging to
pepole residing there.
The railroad company has its right

of way practically opened up clear
through to International Falls, a dis-

tance of about thirty or thirty-five
miles, and grading is going on at sev-
eral places, including the boundary
terminal.

All the supplies for the numerous

PELICAN LAKE, ON LINE OF DULUTH, RAINY LAKE & WINNI PEG RAilLROAD.

camps strung along the right of way
are carried by rail to Pelican Lake,
which is the distributing point. From
Pelican Lake the supplies are "toted"
to the camps.

Besides the grading and track lay-
ing the construction company has
crews working on excavations and
road cutting at several points. Two
big steam shovels are already in oper-
ation in cuts where they can be
worked and in gravel beds that supply
the mat^ial for the roadbed. Another
shovel is being repaired to augment
the equipment within a short time.
In the extension of its line north-

ward the railroad company has struck
several localities where big rock cuts
will k>e neceBsary, and good pro>gress
is being made in that direction. One
of the big cuts is located a short dis-
tance north of Ashawa, and there
the railroad has heen temporarily laid
on a grade on one side of the cut
and over the hill The method oif lay-
mg the tracks alongrside the cuts,
where possible, is being followed, as
the ores can be run close to the cuts
and the steam shovels can unload on
them as they progrtfss through the
big banks of earth.
At Pelican Lake the company has

just about finished laying steel across
a swamp about 1,000 yards. Tim-
bers have been laid several feet
deep, and the road is being graded
over them.
There seems Httle douM that Peli-

can Lake, as soon as the railroad
establishes its regular passenger serv-
ice to that point, will become a pop-
ular resort for hunters, fishermen and
people who are looking for a good
place for an outing. Pelican Lake
abounds with fish, and in season is

frequented by Immense flocks of
ducks and other game. One of the
recent visitors at Pelican Lake was
a correspondent for the New York
Sun. He succeeded in getting a pic-
ture of a big moose on his native
heath, through tiie efforts of a party
of gulden, who rounded the animal
up within range of the camera. It

Is related that the party was so in-
terested in getting the picture that
they permitted the moose to get a^-ay
after the snapshot, although all were
armed and expected to kill the moose
after he had been phcrtographed.
The Minnesota Land & Construction

company runs a passenger train
daily each way ovc-r - its road to
Gheen. which is about seven miles
south of Pelican Lake. It is expected
that the railroad will be graded by
Christmas, so that the train will be
run clear through to Pelican Lake.
For the acccmmexlatlon of passengei-s
that wish to reach Pelican Lake, the
company carries them from Gheen

BTEAM SHOVEL EXCAVATING AT PELICAN LAKE ON NEW
RAILROAD LINE.

^'^

ENGINEERS' CAMP AT PELICAN LAKE.

BIG ROCK CUT NORTH OF ASHAWA ON LINE OF DULUTH,
RAINY LAKE & WINNIPEG ROAD.

on a work train, a trip that will be
more comfortable when the passenger
cars go clear through.
Ash Lake, when it is reached by

the steel, is likely to become another
popular Northern Minnesota resort
for hunters and fishermen. It Is

probable that the construction com-
pany's headquarters will be trans-
ferred to that place as the work
prc^gressses northward.
The new road is opening up to

settlement immense tracts of wild

land, that are suitable for farming
and dairy purposes. There has been
quite a rush of lundlookers into the
territory, and a big movement toward
settling up the country may be
looked for inside the next few years.
Some excellent, faxms have already
been developed In the LittTe Fork
country, which Is tapped by the new
railroad, while the settlements that
are springing up around Ashawa
promise a prospercus growth of busi-
ness for that lively new town.

PARK RECREATION CENTERS

Interesting Resume of the Effort to Make a Great

City's Parks More Accessible

To Its People.

LAYING TRACK ACROSS SWAMP AT PELICAN LAKE, RUNNING
XOWARD ASH LAKE.
\

The American Civic aassoclation, the

headquarters of which are in Philadel-

phia, has issued a beautifully illus-

trated pamphlet by Graham Romeyn
Taylor on "Recreation Centers in Chi-

cago Parks." The author says, in part:

The amazing growth of the modern
city involves great cost to the lives
that swarm in its congester areas. We
herd our Immigrants into six-story
tenements, or crowd them indecently in

the miserable rooms of the hovel In

the rear. We force them into wretched
unsanitary conditions. We are com-
pelled to build huge Institutions for
curing the sick and reforming the crim-
inals for the existence of which bad
city conditions are, in large degree,
responsible. The newer tendency, how-
ever, is to place emphasis upon pre-
ventive measures to preserve health,
and formative, influences to mold
character. How shall our parks sys-
tems share in this great advance move-
ment to deal with causes rather than
results? The last few years have seen
broader conceptions of what a park
In the industrial community should be
like. We have come to realize that
playgrounds, even without a spear of
grass, in the congested portions of the
city, are quite as Important parts of a
complete system as the well kept lawns
and beautiful trees of the larger reser-
vations further out.
"Chicago has recently been grappling

with the problem of making her park
system, or her parks, more asccessible
to the great mass of the people, and of
more complete service to the needs of
those upon whom modern industry
bears down the heaviest. The South
Park comission has recently establish-
ed upon a comprehensive scale a sys-
tem of neighborhood centers in small
parks located where the mass of work-
ing people dwell.
"Enthusiastically backed by the

people of the South side, who voted
wltij iarge majorities in favor of the
various bond issues, these commission-
ers have nearly completed the expen-
diture of $6,500,000 in securing the land
and e-recting fourteen superb neighbor-
hood clubhouses in as many parks. The
cost of buildings and improvements,
exclusive of land, averaged no less
than $90,000, and the annual cost
of mainte*iance is from $25,000 to $30,000
for each center—this Including all ex-
pense, indoor and out.

'In addition to the clubhouse, a

plenty of bathtub facilities. The
swimming pools, in the four Neigh-
borhood Centers surrounding the
yards are greatly appreciated.
"The refectories are not let out to

concessiojiarires, but the park com-
mission runs them at absolute ceyst,

no dish being more than 5 cents.
There are sand.viches, pie, soft
drinks and ice creim.

"Chicago is decided upon and
working for munii.Mpal ownership of
street railways, but she already has a
city ice-cream freezer of ample pro-
portions to supply fourteen neighbor-
hood centers; and if municipal trac-
tion is going to prove as satisfactory
as municipal ice-cream, it cannot
come too soon.

"The beautiful assembly halls are
used for lectures, entertalnment.s
social gatherings and dances, over all
of which careful supervision is kept.
There is no charge whatsoever con-
nected with any eif the facilities in
the neighborhood centers excepting
the refectories.

"This great municipal enterprise -In
Chicago is hut a part of the broad
democratic tendency of the age. We
are daily extending the functions of
our government. The municipal
neighborhood center is the people's
own property, and the masses in the
regions where these centers are lo-

cated pay their sl",are, even if their
taxes do not go directly to the state,

but travel by the humble way of rent
and grocery bills.

"What, then, shell be the share of
our strongest citizenship which has
achieved the marvelous industrial de-
velopment and ori?anizations of the
country? One of these captains of
industry has recently said In a maga-
zine article that, -vvhen a man's for-
tune reaches a certain amount, he
keeps on, not for the sake of ac-
cumulating more money, but for the
distinction of guiding large undertak-
ings. Then let not our ablest men
forget that the largest American en-
terprises today, aside from the fed-
eral government itself, are American
municipalities. American cities are
about to begin municipal work of
vast magnitude, not only In neigh-
hood centers, but in city transporta-
tion and other mems of serving the
needs of the whole people. The same
civic patriotism that is placing men
in our city councils who serve the

THE NEW HIBISCUS

Beautiful Plant to be Shown at the Jamestown

Exposition.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 1.—Among the won-
ders to be Been In the horticultural ex-
hibit next year Is a new and beautiful
flower that has recently been developed.
The public flrst Introduction to the pos-

sibilities of plant breeding was when
the magazines and newspapers In this
country began to publish their numerous
articles about the work of Luther Bur-
bank. Today he Is without doubt the
gr«:atest demonstrator of this acientlflc
work; however, for many years this
pr.-ncjple has been well understewd, and
In more or less degree worked out on a
small scale. Prof. Burbank has revived
this interest and given it greater Im-
petus, so that now many botanists In
all countries are taking up this kind of
work. From the standpoint of the for-
mer, it is a purely sclentiHc research. To
study the laws of plant heredity and pos-
sibly to evolve a really new creation is
the greatest happintsa a scientist may
know.
Tlio chief Impetus which Impels the

hcrliculturlst to try and create some new
flower Is a commercial one; nevertheless,
It can only be realized through a scienti-
fic process, then the success of his ef-
forts will be crowned with the same kind
of Joy that the able patient botanist
realizer. In addition, however, there is
always before him the possibility of very
large reward, as a successful novelty is
as valuable to the hortlcultu>alist as a
heavy assay of a quartz vein Is to the
gold miner.
The old Philadelphia firm of Mechan

Bros., is one of those horticultural estab-
li.«:hment3 which has received this inspir-
atjon from Burbank and recognized the
great. opportunity that lay in the possi-
bilities of creating a new plant. After
four long years of patient effort they have
been rewarded with success; they have
produced what is without doubt the most
beautiful flower creation of this last dec-
ade. It is a new "Mallow," a result of
crossing a nonhardy Southern variety
with the common Northern variety.

Briefly, the process was as follows:
First, parent plants were very carefully
chosen from many thousands, those
which were the healthiest, the largest
and of the most beautiful shades were
taken. Then the pollen of one variety
was dusted on to the stima of the other
variety; thus the work of fertilization
was begun. Paper bags were then tied
over each individual flower so as to pre-
vent any pollen of a less desirable mal-
low being blown in on the same stigmas,
or brought to tiiem by bers or other In-

sects. The seeds ripened; were care-
fully collected and all sown with greatest
precaution. The best soil and the best
methods were determined before this
planting was begun. Then the anxious,
hopeful waiting for the germination and
the; flowering.
The scientific theory which Indicated

that a new flower, more perfect than any
other of its kind yet born, was again
demonstrated. The plant showed a
healthier and stronger constitution than
either of its parents, a larger flower and
one of a more glorious color.
Anthony Wateree, of the most famous

hoi-tlcultural firms in England, says that
this achievement is the most notable of
it.s kind for many decades, and prophes-
ies for the new creation a widespread ap-
preciation and use.
Everyone who has travelled shoreward

througli New Jersey during the summer
must have noticed the many acres of
mallows growing wild In the low, swampy
ground. Their large flowers ranging In

HAPPENINGS IN

THE DAKOTAS

Settler Stays in Bed

Three Days to Avoid

Freezing.
NORTH DAKOTA.

MinoV-Frcd McNulty, of this city, had
a terrible experience while holding down
a claim which he has several miles east

of here. He went to the claim just before

tho big blizzard of last week. The
weather previously had been mild, and
McNulty had no store of fuel in the
shack. The storm was so fierce that he
could not make his way home, so he
went to bed In order to keep Irom freez-
ing to death. For three days the storm
raged, and McNulty lay covered up to

his ears, without a oite to eat and only
a small quantity of water. When at last
the storm subsided he made his way to a
n«-ighbor's, a mile distant, freezing his
face and cars while en route. When he
linally reached Minot he was compelled
to take to his bed as a result of his ex-
perience.

color from white to a light pink, with a
crimson eye or center, can haixlly be
overlooked even by a casual observer.
This plant has been grown in gardens for
quite a number of years, but cultivation
did not seem to improve it. In fact un-
der good treatment it seemed to be less
desirable than in Its wild form. The
growth was much coarser and tlie flowers
seemed to have a tendency to come to
white Instead of pink.
The late Thomas Meehan suggested

that It might be improved by hybridizing
with closely related plants, so the old-
fashioned hollyhock and the althaea,
both of which belong to the mallow fam-
ily, were used for this purpose, but with-
out success.
Among the extensive collection of plants

on the nursery was a mallow of a very
brilliant color. This was not hardy so
far north as Philadelphia, and .so of
course had to be grown in the greenhouse.
The color was so brilliant that it really
suggested itself as a likely subject to
hybridize with the common mallow, with
a view to making it hardy enough to
withstand the Nortliom winters. Having
failed with attempting too violent a
cross, such as by use of the hollyhock
and athaea, the pollen of a very hardy
Hibiscus with a closer botanical rela-
tionship was used. The pollen of the lat-
ter was used to fertilize the brilliant-
colored one, with the hope that the pro-
geny resulting from the cross would re-
tain the color and would be hardy in the
Northern states, or, in other words, com-
bine the hardness of the pollen parent
with the brilliant color of the see-d parent.
This proved a success; the pod of sevti

ripened and was .sown in the open ground.
One of the seedlings had the dazzling,
brilliant color and proved to be quite
hardy, standing out unprotected. In fact,
the original plant is still growing on the
nursery.
With such a plant to work with, it was

possible to set to work in earnest to Ira-

prove the swamp mallow.
In 1900 the flowers of the new hybrid

were pollenized with another type. When
the seedlings came up it was noted that
there was quite a diversity in form of
foliage pointing to a successful cross,
and the flowering of them was looked
forward to with that interest that can
only be aroused by promise of success
after repeated failures.
The first flower to open was a glorious

pink, a shade never before seen in the
swamp mallow. This was followed by
others of every shade of pink white, red
and scarlet, some of the fast being much
darker than the parent.
The gratification felt can readily be

understood, after so much patient work
upon the birth of a new race of garden
plants that bid fair to be among the
most popular in the garden. Perhaps no
one was more pleased than Ernest Nenvd-
llng, who through these years cf effort
painstakingly directed the e'fforts. From
this period on every effort was used to
improve and flx this new race. All poor
forms were eliminated as soon as they
flowered, the seed for future sowings
being saved from only the best plants.
Thousands of flowers were artificially
pollenized each year, the pollen from the
very best forms only being used, so that
there has been a steady improvement
each succeeding year.
The plants Thomas Meehan & Sons will

exhibit for the flrst time at Jamestown
are representative of two years' growth
from seed, and will give the visitor a fair
idea of what they are like, but, as stated
bcforo, the Improvement is still going on
and e-ach succeeding year sees marked
improvement.

R. A. POPE.

by a passenger train following the
one on which he arrived.

ARE LURED

TO AMERICA

Girls Decoyed From Eng-

land by Promises

of Positions.

Often Are Expressly In-

tended to Meet a

Grave Fate.

Grand Fork.s—Mrs. J. H. Taylor, wife
of the man wiio was sentenced to seven
and a half years in the North Dakota
penitentiary iindor the name of C. H.
Foster for complicity in the robbijig
of J. H. Perry on a. Great Northern
train two years ago, has secured the
signatures of Judge Flsk and State

I Attorney Wlneman to a petition to the
pardon board whith convenes next
Monday, recommending that Foste^r's
sentence be commuted to three and a
half years.

It took a United States district court
Jury three nours last night to agree
upon a verdict of acquittal in the case
of James Van Slyke. indicted on ft

charge of perjury in connection with
witnessing a flnal proof for Leslie
Hurd. a yoimg man who was employed
on the Van Slyke ranch near Wllliston.

New Rockford—Vincent Spilner and
wife and two children of eastern Wells
county lost their way while driving home
frcm a neighbor's and Mr. Spilner and
one child were frozen tto death. Mrs.
Spilner is in a precariovffe condition as a
result of exposure to the cold. Members
of the family were out about twenty-four
hours before they were found by neigh-
bors.

playground and athletic field was, in I

whole people instead of special in-

every Instance, prtjvlded with outdoor
I

terests, and that :s giving us clean

gymnasium apparatus. wadlng-pool and effective city fidministration, will

and sand-piles for children, and a at^d still another triumph to the

large swimming-pool with bath- | credit of our American democracy by
house facilities and bathing suits, no giving honor and enterprise to these

Fargo—The plans for the state drainage
convention to be held in Fargo, Dec. 11
and 12 are progressing satisfactorily. Tlie
railroads have granteel a rate of a fare
anet a third for the round trip, and tho
indications are that there will be 300 dele-
gates present. The list of speakers con-
tains some names of prominent men.
President Hill, of the Great Northern,
will be present. Governors Johnson, of
Minnpsota, and Searle, of North Dakota,
and Governor-elect Burke, will also speak.
Drainage Engineers Ralph, of Minnesota,
and Fellows, of this state, are on the
program, as are Chairman Hanna, of the
Republican state central committee, and
Cashel, of the Democratic committee.

charge being asked whatsoever. In
winter the playground is flooded for
skating, and a toboggan slide is

erected. Each clubhouse contains
separate gymnasium and locker
room's, with instructors for men and
women; assembly hall for the free
use of any meetings or social gather-
ings that are not of a political or re-

ligious nature, a reading room, res-

taurant, with simple articles of food
at little ejost, and smaller clubrooms
for the free use of any clubs or so-
cities that may apply.
"No one can justify, on the plea

of a false economy, the erection of
public schools, libraries, museums,
courthouses, postoffice or city halls
in park space; but surely such social
and recreational centers as I am now
describing are entirely proper and
greatly to be desired as a means of
securing a continuous park service

—

365 days In the year—designed to
meet as nearly as may be possible the
great all-round human needs of the
masses of our fellow citizens.
"Chicago has awakened to a reali-

zation that manufacturing citizenship
is quite as important as killing hogs,
and that possibly the very ones we
force to do that work are, by the
nature of the case, and without any
fault of their own, most in need of
Influences that are not brutalizing
but upliftlrg. At any rate, those
who work in the dirt and gore of the
stockyards should be provided with

progressive moverrients of American
municipalities whieh widen their ac-
tivities In serving .he common Inter-
ests of all the clti:5ens."

HARD TO KILL. A MULE.
Shenandoah. Pa., Car. Philadelphia Rec-

ord: There is one mule that it doesn't
convert e»r sober up a bit to fall almost
perpendicularly down a 125-foot mine
breach. He's as great a kicker against
rescuers and all comers there as he is

anywhere else on or under the earth.
This mole took his first long plunge at

the strippings of the Kepley Run colliers,

cart and all. About half way down the
cart caught on some rocks and held up
his muleship.
Then rescuers lowered themselves and

tried to rig up trappings for his rescue.
But Mr. Mule remembered the ruling in-
stinct, kicked, broke himself loose and
dropped and rolled the other sixty odd
feet to the bottom.
Dr. Longacre wa.«» !!ummoned and found

that beyond a few scratches the mule
was unhurt. After twenty-four hours
spent in munching foeni below, an un-
kickable tackle was rigged up and the
mule was hoisted to the surface, a trifle

disfigured, but still frisky.

Highest prices paid
for puipwoody ties and
cedar products.

Duiiffth Log Go.^
Second Floor, Palladio Building

Lot Magnussen, a miser grave digger,
was found in his shanty on Lower Front
street. The man lived alone and had
ciilied to a passing boy. When the boy
entered Magnussen was gasping for
breath. Greenbacks amounting to 1155

were found sewed into the lining in the
dead mans vest.
The Murphy trial is now on Its fourth

week. The state has finished its rebuttal

tCFtimony and the defense will probably
make brief work of its sur-rebuttal. The
arguments may occupy several days. A
charge of forgery in the third degree in

connection with Ward county road war-
rants is made, the case having been
brought here from Minot on a change of

venue and the flrst trial having resulted

in a disagreement.
A missing wife is sought by George A.

Wallace, of New York city. The woman
disappeared some weeks ago, and as she
bad a sister, Mrs. Imus, living in this

city Wallace thought she might have
come he-re. Her sister denies having seen
hei and says they have not met in nine-

teen years. It is feared the woman be-

came demented and wandered away.
The realization of Fargo's long

cherished plan to have a big armory
for Company B is a trifle nearer. The
organization purchased some valuable
lots on lower Broadway some time
ago, and plans have now been pre-
pared for the structure, which is to

have three stories, 45x120 feet, built of

stone and pressed birck. One of the
leading features will be its auditorium,
with a seating capacity of 2,600, which
will accommodate state conventions,
political gatherings and ma.ss meet-

The coroner's jury in the case of Au-
gust Landin, who was so badly man-
gled at Haggart station, decided that
the Northern Pacific was in no way

.

responsible for his death. The vie- '

tim was from Valley City and got off

at that station to visit a relative. He
j

started down the rack and was struck

SOUTH ]»AKOTA.
Salem—Chris Haberg, a thrasher,

shot and instantly killed himself at the
Mootz farm three and a h.'ilf miles from
town. He had been on a protracted
spree. He iiad his waterman drive
him to the Mootz farm, where he lock-
ed himself in the sleeping car and blew
the top of his head off with a shotgun.
He had a wife and several children.

Deadwood—Forty cars of coal have
arrived and more will come in in a
few days. This will relieve the coal
shortage not only so far as individuals
are concerned, but also with regard to
mines and mills, some of which were
closed, and others in danger of being
obliged to close.

Pierre—Authority is expected at any
time for the payment of the semi-an-
nual per capita money to the Indians
on the Cheyenne River reservation.
The amount will be about $55,000, di-
vided among about 2,400 Indians, ejieh
receiving $22.35. The traders near the
different agencies have been putting
in heavy stocks of goeids for several
weeks, and expect to reap a harvest.

MANAHAN CALLS

ON THE GOVERNOR

Minnesota Executive Re-

fuses to Hazard Opin-

ion at Present.

St. Paul, Nov. 30.—(Special to The
Herald.)—James Manahan, the ship-
pers' attorney in the rate hearing in-
vestigation, conferred with Governor
Johnson todaj'. He made no presenta-
tion of his case, but arranged for a
date at which time he will ask for
interference.
Governor Johnson said today that

he knew nothing officially about Mana-
han anel his troubles with the rail-
road commission beyond current talk,
and he was not in a position to hazard
any opinion. He did not know what
he would do in the matter.
Gfovemor Johnson spent ten days In

the E}ast, and, according to his own
statement, he did not cultivate any
publicity. "I and my wife." he de-
clared, "had an excellent time. I feel
much rested and am now glad to bo
back to work once more."

I
London. Nov. 80.—"Dear Father: I

; have gone to America. Good-by."

j

A Manchttser operative named Wil-
son, on returning home from work
about three weeks .-igo, found thi«.

message, hastily scrawled on a piece

j

of paper, left for him by his 16-year-old
; daughter, an attractive looking mill
' girl.

I

Naturally he was thunderstruck by
the note. Taking the train at onc«
for Liverpool, lie found after in-
quiries that his daughter had sailed
for the United States. Unfortunately,

I the steamer did not call at Queens-
town, and doing what he thought waa
for the best under the circumstances,
the father hurriedly raised enough to
pay for a third class passage to New
York. He took the first steamer out,

; in order, if possible, to ovetrake and
bring back the fugitive, as to whoso
ultimate fate he had the gravest fears.
At New York, however, the officers

of the immigration depot descovcred
that he had a weak heart, aggravated
no doubt by the anxieties Incident to
tlie trip. In spite of his appeals and
protests he was refused permission to
land. After being detained for sev-
eral days In the depot at Ellis island,
in an agony of dismay, he learned th.it
he was to be sent back as physically
unfit. His story that he was in search
of his daughter was treated as a fable.
In a state of despair the unhappy

m.'in returned to Manchester and laid
; his case before the Manchester branch
of the British Women's Emigration as-

I
sociation, and that society, of which

I
the queen is the patroness, is now do-

1 Ing its best to trace the girl throuh-
I out the United States.

It is a remarkable coincidence that
about the time of the girl's disappear-
ance other young women operatlvea
from Oldham and from other places
near Manchester, gave up their em-
ployment to emigrate to the United
States on a promise of employment In
mills just built in North Carolina.
Promises of permanent work at splen-
did pay, and under good conditions .ire

1 said to have been held out to them by
I

.in individual representing himself as
the Immigratfbn agent for the State
of North Carolina, though it Is well
known among those posted in such
matters that such engagemenths are
contrary to the general Immigration
laws of the United States, and that
the states have no official Immigra-
tion agents .authorized to scour Euro-
pean countries in search of laborers.
Mrs. Conross. president of the Man-

chester branch of the Women's Emi-
gration association, interviewed upon
this subject, said;
"We know from exrcrienoe that such

so-called agents take good eare to
keep their movements .i secret from us
if it is possible to do so. They go to
work as quietly as possible. But we
do know that from time to time the
mill towns are visited by Just such
men calling themselves agents. and
they often exhibit credentials manu-
factured for the express purpose of de-
ceiving the unwary.
"These labor agents enedavor to per-

su.ide young girls to emigrate to
America, and we have had cases of
girls who have gone to the United
States on promises of jupt such work
at good wage»:, finding when they got
there that the work did not exist.
Often It is the most ( rucl form of
swindling—the girls being induced to
emigrate simply to make a pre.fit on
the tiekcts sold for the traneporthtlon,
and tiie exorbitant rates charged in

the boarding houses upon their ar-
rival.
"When their money Is gone these

vcung women are turned out—thrown
upon their own resources. Often they
are expressly intended to meet a
worse fate, and complaints that we
have received show that their ulti-

mate destination is the woi"st of the
dens in New York city and other cities

of the United States."

TAX PROBLEM

OF HIITS ROAD

Farrington of Great

Northern Very Nearly

Cornered.

THREE OF FAMILY KILLED

BY EXPLOSION OF LAMP.

Hagerstown, Md., Nov. 30.—Mrs. Em-
ma Ernde, wife of Charles Ernde, and
two daughters. Grace, aged 19 years,
and Gladys, aged 6 years, are dead as
a result of a lamp explosion at their
home here last night.

Sometimes It may be as important to
one man to find a quick purchaser for

a second-hand desk as it is for another
man to find a purchaser for a carload
of perishable freight. In either case
It usually happens that a Herald want
ad. is "the best broker."

St. Paul, Dec. 1.—The railway and

warehouse commission resumed' its In-

quiry on rates yesterday, with Mr.

Farrington of the Great Northern road,

again the witness. Judge Mills and

Mr. Staples were present and Assistant

Attorney General Stone conducted tho

examination.

The most Interesti-.ig discussion was
as to the taxation of the Great North-
ern property in the state on the basis

of general taxation under the prevail-

ing rate, compared with the tax on
the basis of gross earnings at 3 per
cent. Mr. Stone put the question,

premising that the rate in the state

was .02619, what would be the tax
paid in Minnesota on the 2,027 miles of
road in the state?
After a little figuring, with remark-

able quickness, Mr. Farrington said

$1,061,831.65.

"But." said Mr. Stone, "in 1905 yoii

paid in taxes in the slate $527,658.73,
' which is less than half on the basis I

gave you."
"The whole thing rests on valua-

'•Would $2,000 a mile be too high?"
"Higher In proportion than the value

of other properties."
"But city real estate is assessed In

many cases at its full value."
"Possibly; but in the country yoa

would find a relatively smaller per-
centage of valuation."

\%lion to Go Home.
From the Bluffton, Ind.. Banner:

"When tired out, go home. When you
want fun, go home. When you want
to show others that you have re-

formed, go home and let your family
get aceiualnted with the fact. When
you want to show yourself at your
best go home and do the act there.

When you feel like being extra liberal

go home and practice on your wife

and children first. When you want to

shine with extra brilliancy go home
and light up the whole household.

To which we would add, when you
have a bad cold go home and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and a
quick cure is certain. For sale by all

druggists.

There may be someone advertising

for employment today who would be
worth to you as much as any two of
your present employees.

I

I
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TTho Is It comes so softly

In December, do you know,
A-coverIng everywhere he walks
With white and fleecy snow}

Who la It tweaks the noees
Of children aa they run

bout the yard and playground.
Indulging in their fun?

Who la It nips their very toes,

And bices their clieeks to red.

And roars about the house nt night
To Srure them In their bed?

Who Is It freezes by a touch
The water in the pond,

To make the finest skating

For the children all around?

Who la It makes them eager
To sit about the grnte.

As nl^ht comes down about them.
And thrilling tales relate?

Who sets their blood a-tlngle
In every sturdy vein.

And makes thfm give him welcome
When he comes back again?

Ah. hear the chfldren answerl
For they know as well as I,

And love him tenderly I ween;
"Old Winter!" so they cry.

HELENA DAVIS.

Totty was a little miss of five. One
bright day In December she sat In the big

bay window of the library looking at a
picture book, from which her grand-
mamma had Just been reading a fairy

tale to her. Just a minute before c"and-
mamma had gone to mamma's room to

see how mammn and the new baby brother

were getting on, and had told Totty to

stop there in the sunshine till she should
return.

But Totty's heart was a bit heavy on
this beautiful day. The stork had left

new baby brother at their house the

night before, and Totty felt that she no
longer held the place In her parents'

hearts undivided. iJVftn papa had hurried

from the breakfast room to see how "Bul-

ger" was getting on; and grandmamma,
too, was so much taken up by the new
arrival that she went to mamma's room
every little while to see the usurper In

his cradle. Totty had been allowed to

see the new baby brother as soon as she
was dressed that morning, but she had
not been In the least demonstrative over
him. The fact is. Totty c"uld not under,

stand at all why there was such a fuss

over that tiny thing, of the bald head
and wrinkled, ugly face, no larger than a

little puppy and not half so cute. Why,
the new baby brother didn't even open
his squinting eyes, and he held his fingers
nil wadded up into little flsts. Now. had
he been fat, laughing and crowing

—

like the Browns' baby boy—Totty would
not have minded his intrusion Into the
family so much, for she could have
amused herself with him at times when
she had nothing else to do. But this tiny
thing, that didn't even know when he
was spoken to won her condemnath'u
rather than her admiration and affectloA.
As Totty sat thinking over the new-

comer and feeling herself ousted frooi
her rightful place as supreme being In
that household, her eyes fell on a picture
In one of the Idly turned pages. It wcs
of a fairy princess leading a little golden-
haired girl like herself through flowers
and vines. All about them were winged
fairies flitting through the air, and a
magnificent golden castle rose majesti-
cally on a mountain top in the dlstanc.
Toward this castle th9 fairy was leading
the little girl.

"Wish I could go home with a fairy
princess and become her little girl.

'

mused Totty. "And I guess nobody would
care, either, If I were gone. That teentsy-
weent.Hy thing upstairs takes ray plac3
now, and papa and mamma, and even
grandmamma, wouldn't miss poor
Totty."
The a^grlevtM little miss got up, went to

her own little room—which opened into
grandmamma's room—and got her hat and
coat; she also bethought herself of
her mu£f and tippet, for the we.ither was
coid. and she i.iight have a distance to
go before reaching her destination.
After putting on her wraps down stairs.

watching that no one might see her doing
so, Totty stole softly out at the back
door and made oft through the snow-cov-
ered g.irdeu toward the back gate. Once
out.sido her own yard the little miss'
feet fairly flew down the alley toward
the big road which led into the country.
"There's where the fairies live," she

said, pointing toward a bluish line of
timber In the distance. "Grammama tole
me BO, an' Grammama knows, 'cause she
read it In the book."

For a long time the little one went on
and on, but the bluish line of timber
seemed to become no nearer. The road
she chose soon after reaching the "big
road" led her off over hills and through
hollows that were covered with last
year's grass and brusu, now dead and

banging full of recently fallen snow. Her
reason for taking this unfrequented road
was to avoid the maay people who came
Into town by wagon or on foot over the
"big road," as the miiia thoroughfare was
called.

Pretty soon Totty began to feel very
tired, and she then realized that her
hands and feet were quite numb from the
cold. Her nose, too, felt stinging, and
she put her mutf over it to thaw It out:

"It's a long, long way off to where the
fairies live," she murmured. Then she
began to feel some uneasiness. Suppose
she should not reach the castle of the
Fairy Princess before dark? "It's all

New Baby Brother's fault," she declared
emphatically to herself. "He came and
made mamma and papa forget me. I Jus*
bad to come away from home, so I did."

But there was a limit to Totty's endnr-
ance, and after walking a very long time

FIND THE OTHER JOCKEY.

The Jockey awaits the hour
When he shall enter the track|

And for another Jockey
He is looking back.

His friend, the other Jockey.
Calls out, but he doe.sn't hear;

Tho he would if he'd but listen.
For his Jockey friend is near.

her poor little legs protested against an-
other step, unless they might have a bit
of rest. Bo Totty sought out a fallen
log, on one side of which there was no
snow, and dropping down beside It she
rested her weary head against Its huge
protecting body, and closed her eyes to
rest. "Yes, It's all New Baby Brother's
fault." she repeated. "Or, is It tho fault
of the stork what brought It to our
house? I'm goln' to tell the Fairy Prin-
cess to make the storks keep away from
Totty's home. Wo don't want any more
babies. I'd much rather have kittens
and puppies. I can play with them.
60 I can."

Then a delicious sense of drowsiness
came over Totty, and feeling quite com-
fortable from the cold—the great log
breaking the wind from her—she pro-
ceeded to fall asleep. But hardly had
she done so when something soft touched
her shoulder, and opening her eyes, she
saw standing beside her the most beautl-
fud fairy she had ever seen pictured In
story books. "Little one, do you wish to
go home with me and become my daugh-
ter?" asked this marvellous apparition,
stroking Totty's hair.

"Yea'm If you please." answered Totty.
But something made her heart sink and a
lump grow In her tnroat. Perhaps It was
the thought or lettvlug forever her dear
papa, mamma and grandmamma. Then

—

that bit of a New Baby Boy might not
always bo so Insignificant and stupid.
Some day he would learn to talk and
walk and play. Then he might be very
nice. But Totty had come for the pur-
pose of finding a fairy mother, and she
must not back down.
"Very well, little one," said the beauti-

ful fairy. "My carriage and winged snow-
white horses will soon arrive and we'll go
to Fairyland in a Jiffy. Once there you'll
never, never return to the world again.
You'll have wings to grow from your
shoiilders and you'll fly through the clouds
like a bird. You'll learn new modes of
living, and you'll sleep curled up in a
clo-.id. except when it snows; then you'll
snuggle up Inside a great cave. Oh, we
fairies do not live as you do on the earth,
with houses, fires, beds and dishes to eat
from. We eat tho petals of flowers and
drink the dew."
"Don't you have turkey and cranberry

sauce on Christmas?" asked Totty, anx-
iously. "And plum pudding and mince
pie and layer cake and jelly and Ice-

cream, too. on ever so many doys, -not
counting Sundays, when we always have
a mos' splendid dinner?"
The beautiful fairy laughed and shook

her head. "We don't have any Christ-
mas, nor New Year, nor Easter, nor Sun-
days," she said. "Nor do we eat the
strange kinds of food you mention. Our
diet is flower petals and dew. What more
do we wish?"
"An' don't the children In Fairyland

have playhouses full of toys and rocking
horses and swings?" asked Totty. "An'
don't they have birthday parties?"
"Oh, no. indeed, my little dear." as-

sured the beautiful fairy. "If we lived as
do the people from whom you come we
would not be fairies; we'd be ordinary
mortals. But there comes my carriage;

see It In the air floating this way?"
Totty was now on the point of crying:

She felt that living In Fairyland would not
be all that she had at first hoped It would.
But as the fairy had already got her
promise to go she supposed she could not
turn back. And the carriage was comlnc
like the wind through the air to get
them. Oh. why had she left her lorely
home, with Its real comforts and Its real
people? At this thought Totty could not
keep the tears back, and she cried oot ac
the fairy picked her up to place her la
the carriage. "Oh, don't take me awayt
I want to go home—I wan't to go
h-o-m-e!"
"That's Just where you are going, Ilttio

old Snuksey," said a voice In her ear, and
looking up Totty beheld her own dear
papa bending over her, lifting her In his
strong, loving arms. "So our little glril*
ran away, did she?" he asked, holding
the now wide-awake Totty against bli
breast. "Where were you straying to,
little lamb? You bad papa most fright-
ened to death."
"I was going to hunt the fairies," con-

fessed Totty. "But I don't want to go
any further; I Just want to go home.
Does mamma know I runned away?"
"No, I didn't say a thing about yonr

absence," said papa. "When I missed
you I set out to track you through tho
snow, and here I found my runaway. And
now—shall we go home?"
"Please, papa, dear," whispered Totty,

snuggling her face In his warm neck.
"And I'm glad we've got new babf
brother, too. May I kiss him and watch
him grow when I get home?"
And papa. laughing, said yes.

LETTER ENIGMA.
My first Is In sin. but not In lie;

My second is in narrow, but not In ntgD|
My third is in over, but not in under;
My fourth is In wind, but not in thunderi
My fifth is in black, but not in white;
My sixth is Ih day, but not In night;
My seventh is in lute, but not In song;
My eighth Is In bcil. but not in gong.

My whole spells a game
That children love dear.

And they play It so often
This time of year.

There was a small boy in a barn.
Who stumbled and then said, "Consarnl

I've fallen so oft
From this same dark hayloft

That Is seems I some day would lam I"

Bricktop and the Twins Give Their Mother a Surprise. By Helena pavis.

"Say. kiddles, do yon know that Satur-

day of next week Is mamma's birthday?"

asked Bricktop of Lettle and Bettie one
evening as they walked bome from school.

"Oh, I hadn't thoutrht about It," de-

dared Lettie. "But papa would have p'lt

It into our minds before it was too late to

get presents for her. Hs always does, you
know."
'•'Well, I've got another bee buzzing in

my bonnet," laughed Bricktop, "than the

mere glvinsj of a few nresents. Mamma
always gives us kids parties on our birth-

day.", and I'm In for giving her one."
"Oh. that'll be splendid:" cried Bettie.

"But do ym suppoiie mamma will give

her consent? She la always In for doing
lovely thlu;;a for us. but never wants
others to go to any trouble on her ac-

count."
"Wei!. I hope yon don't think for a mo-

ment that I meiin to a.'^k her con.'^ent, do
you?" drily remarked Bricktop. "It's to

be a s-irprlae. and not even shall papa
hear a whisper about It. The surprise

hall be as great to him aa to her."
"But how will you manage It, brother?"

ai*ked Lettle, ail eagerness.
••That's for you kiddies and n t,-* talk

orer," an.-?wered Bricktop. "We shall find

a way, depend upon It."

The twins were delighted with the Idea,

and the three chlMren put their heads to-

gether that evening while their parents
were entertaining company in the par-
lor. They dt'.i led to invite their mam-
ma'a closest friends, to explain to them
that the parry was to be a surprise, and
that the itreatest secrecy pertaining to It

must be 0!>*erved.

"There must be cake and all sorts of
goodies." remarked Bettie.

"And stuffed olives and Ice-cream,"
added Lettle.

"Nothing shall bo wanting," declared
Bricktop.
"But how are we to get hold of the

money to pay for al! our preparations?"
asked Bettie. "Papa would gladly fur-
nish It If we were to ask him for it; but
since he Is to be kept in Iguorance of the
party "

"I've thought that out." Informed
Bricktop. Interrupting Bettie. "I've got
about $13 in my bank, and we can get
credit at the florist's. Mamma has an ac-
count there, you know. After the party
we'll tell her how we got the flowers."
"Bridget can make the cake, can't she?"

asked Lettle.
"No—o—ol" And Bricktop shook Lis

head emphatically. "Mamma might -'-d
Into the kitchen while she was doing It.

and lol-there'd be questions."
"But you forgot that mamma goes to

her club every Friday afternoon," ex-
plained Bettie. "Bridget could bake sev-
eral cakes during her absence. That
would save us several dollars with which
to buy the flowers for the table and avoid
going In debt for them."
"Clever thought," declared Bricktop.

"You are a brilliant little kiddle, sure.
We'll put Bridget next, and she'll do
anything she can to help us along. May-
be she can help us to make out the menu,
too. She Is a cracker-Jack on luncheons
and teas. I've heard mamma say."
"Now, Bricktop, you never heard ma-

ma say Bridget was a cracker-Jack."
laughed Lettle. "Mamma never uses such
expres.sion3. you know."
"I didn't m^'an that mamma said It In

those particular words," said Bricktop.
"I mean that mamma has spoken in great
praise of Bridget's ability In preparing
dainty and appetizing dishea for lunch-
eons and teas. Of courao, mamma doesn't
use 'Boy-English.' "

The next day at noon Bricktop took it

upon himself to call on several of his
mother's dearest friends to give them ver-
bal Invltatlona to the party on Satucday
evening of the coming week. Each lady
gladly accepted the Invitation, and ex-
pressed great admiration for the son who
was taking so much interest In honoring
his mother on her birthday. They also
pledged themselves to secrecy, and prom-
ised to give any assistance they could be-
forehand to make the party a success.
Bettie and Lettle also called upon a few
of their mamma's friends issuing Invita-
tions, the little ladles being very secret
about It, refusing to talk aloud over the
coming event, but whlaperlng the partic-
ulars In very low voices, watching to see
that no person of evil intent was within
hearing.

Bridget was happy to be taken Into the
children's confidence, and declared that
she could prepare the entire repast ex-
cept the icea during her mistress's ab-
sence from home. "You know missus
goes to market every morning." she said.
"Then Brldgy will fix something for the
party. On Friday I'll bake the cakes.
Say. can't you get some excuse to take
her away from home all day Friday? Id
make things hum if I could have the
whole day."
"It shall be done," declared Bricktop;

but Just how he had not yet made up his
mind.

All the week of the party Bricktop and
the twlna were In a round of secret and
sweet excitement, and when Friday morn-
ing came they thought of school with re-

luctance—there was so much to look after
for the evening of the morrow. While at
breakfast Bricktop, turning to his mother,
said: "Oh, mamma, Dave Pickett told me
at school yesterday that his grandmother
Is In very bad health. I told him I would
nak you to go over and see her this morn-
ing, and he said he would tell his grand-
mother to be on the lookout for you. You
must run over, or the poor old lady will
be greatly disappointed."
"Oh, son, this la my club Jay. I must

through at the market; and I'll follow
your suggestion about remaining to lun-
cheon with her. Blesa yon, child."
And es hU mother sLssed him. Brick-

top's conscience gave him a little turn.
It was not really tho dear old lady he
was planning for—It was for his own be-
loved, beautiful youni; mother. Some-
how, though, he did not feel guilty of
having done any wrong,
"My I you got round that nice. Master

Bricktop." declared Bridget, who had
been a listener at the dfning-room door.
"Now. I'll make thlnj.'s In the kitchen
bake and boil ail day."
"Success to you, Bridget," answered

Bricktop. waving his :ap to her as he
started with the twiuH to school. "All

of work to do
If I go to the

top. 'Tvo really a lot

that Just can't be done
country."

"Well, suppose you remain at home
and come out tomorrow with papa," sug-
gested mamma. "The twins and I can go
today."
For once Bricktop failed to find a

remedy In mind to help him over this
last stumbling block. He was on the
point of taking bis father aside, and of
confiding the secret to him, when his
mother said: "You run over to the liv-

ery barn, son, after breakfast, and see
If you can get a carriage and driver to
take us out."
Then It was that an Idea came to Brick-

top. one which he whispered to the anx-
ious twins ns he left the hall, whither
they had followed him to hold a consulta-
tion. Then he fairly flew to the livery
barn, going into the olBce where sat Mr.
Jones, The owner of the establishment,
and a friend of Bricktop's father. "Mr.

Just been displayed there. Once on the
street they kept stopping to gaze through
the shop windows, thus prolonging their
stay. On returning home their mamma
walked in on a party on her friends, all

carrying small gifts in their arms. Tho
dining-room was brilliantly lighted, the
table spread with the best linen, silver
and flowers, while on the mantels and
sideboard stood vases of ferns and roses.
Bridget, In white cap and aporn, was
flitting hither and thither, Bricktop as-
sisting her, while papa was kept busy In
the hall admitting friends.
"Your blrtday gift from brother and

us," whispered the twins, entwining their
aims about their surprised aud happy
mother.
And then the happy mother understood

why the children had been whispering so
much together all the week. And her
heart swelled with pride and pleasure as
she kissed each dear little one before go-
lug to welcome her guests.

Don'ts forWinter
Don't Bit in school with damp, cold

feet.

Don't sit near on open window whlls
the snow falls without.
Don't fall to put the fingers, ears and

toes In cold water as soon as possible
after frosting them.
Don't run against a strong, cold wind.

Pneumonia may be the result of bucU
rashness.

Don't breath with the mouth open; the
nose Is Intended for that purpose.
Don't pelt each other with very hard

snowballs; soft ones afford the same
amount of amusement aud no one will
be injured.

Don't skate on Ice until your eldert
have pronounced It safe.

Little Biographies of Big Men.

"Your Blrthdar Gift Prom Brother and Vm," Whispered the Twins.

be away from home all afternoon. You
should have thought of that before prom-
ising Dave that I would call this morning.
Going to market and calling on Mrs.
Pickett would occupy the entire forenoon.
Why, It's fully two miles to the Pickett's
homestead, and as our horse is out at
grandmama's, I would be obliged to
walk."
"But you should not disappoint that

dear old lady," Insisted Bricktop. "She'll
be expecting yon. I thotight maybe you'd
carry a basket of dainties to her—as you
do 80 often—and remain to luncheon
with her. You can order the things at
the market on your way, and go from
Mrs. Pickett's to your club."
"Dear son—so considerate of that dear

old lady's peace of mind I" declared Mrs.
Perkins, caressing the auburn hair of
her big boy, In whom she felt great pride.
"So you can't let her be disappointed,
eh? Well, I'll go out directly I'm

Is moving along swimmingly," ho re-
marked to them as they hurried along.
But the next day broight about what

threatened to be quite a dilemma for
Bricktop and the twins. ' At the break-
fast table their motner—^after having re-
ceived her husband's and children's
happy congratulations oc, the occasion of
her birthday—remarked that she had de-
cided to get a carriage from the livery
stable and to take the children out to
Grandpa and Grandma Perkins' home In
the country. "You know we have not
been there since Thanls3,;iylng Day," she
said. "We can go out and stay over
night and papa can Jolii, us tomorrow,
ail coming home togefhef In the even-
ing."

Bricktop's heart dropjj^ilj^o "his boots,"
as he afterwards told, Vhe twins. And
Lettie and Bettie e^^ti; 'gasped, look-
ing quickly at Bricktop. "Oh, mamma,
please let'a not go ta^tt,)^" «ald Brick-

Jones. I'm here to engage a carriage for
this morning for my mother and sisters,
but I don't want you to have one to let,"
said Bricktop. Then seeing the aston-
ished expression on Mr. Jouea' face, he
hastily explained how matters stood at
their house, and how it must be made Im-
possible for Mrs. Perkins to be away from
home that evening.
"All right. Brick." laughed Mr. Jones.

"Go home and say that I can't accommo-
date your mother today. Truth is. nearly
every rig is out—but some of them will
be coming in after a bit," he added,
laughing.
Bricktop hurried home with the mes-

sage from Mr. Jones. "All right, we'll all

go to grandpapa's tomorrow," said
mamma. Then tho matter was settled.
After tea that evening the twins beg-

ged their mamma to go with them to a
little toy shop several blocks away for the
purpose of seeing a talking doll that bad

Emlie Zola, the celebrated French nov-

elist, was born April 2, 1840, at Paris,

France. When the little Enille was seven

years old his father died, leaving as a

legacy to his son bis own ambition, Indus-

try and untiring perseverance.

Robbed of their share of the husband's
and father's inventions and enterprises

—

which made those who robbed the orphan
and widow rich—Madame Zola and tho

little Emile found themselves In almost
destitute circumstances. And to add to

this bitter problem the parents of Madamo
Zola had coma to make their home with
her.

When the little EmIle was three years
old bis father's business had called him to

Aix, whither he had taken his wife and
child. It was here that he died, leaving

his widow to be defrauded out of what
might have been a fortune for herself and
child.

Emlie's mother and grandmother—full of

sympathy for the fatherless child—spoiled

him. saying that the greatest misfortune
which could befall a boy had befallen the

little Emile in the loss of his father. There-
fore, the pood women humored his every
whim, granting everything he wished for

when It was possible to do so. Emile
was not a rugged boy, and his mother
allowed him to spend ^be first seven years
of bis life In the open, playing about in

the big, sunshiny garden that was at-
tached to the house where they lived at
Alx.

in the year 1847 It was decided by
Emlie's grandmother that he should be
sent to school, so the mother selected a
boys' school—the Pension Notre Dame

—

that stood at the border of the town.
For several years Emile was a day pupil
there, later going In as a boarder. But
the times, which had been hard for the
Zolas and Auborts (the latter were the
parents of Madame Zola) were growing
from bad to worse, and want stared them
in the face. The last franc-piece belong-
ing to Madame Zola had been swallowed
np In their frugal living and useless law-
suits to recover her share of the pro-
ceeds froai certain inventions of her hus-
band. The Income of the Auberts was
ln.sufllc!eut to keep the wolf from the
door, and Madame Aubert. bravely fight-
ing for existence, began selling furniture
and clothing—one niece nt a time—to sup-
ply the daily bread. But the struggle

was too much for the poor old woman,
and in dire poverty she sickened and
died. Then, in sheer desperation, Madame
Zola went to Paris, where she obtained
some relief from a few of her husband's
old-time friends. They also secured a
free scholarship for her son at the Lysea
"St. Louis, for Emlie's mother was deter-
mined that her son should not be robbed
of a flulshed education, which she so
fully realized was worth more to him
than money. From Paris she wrote to
Emlle to sell off the remaining furniture
and household goods for enough money
to buy for himself and aged grandfather
third-class tickets to Paris—that she bad
a shelter for them there.

Emile was 17 years old at this time,
and when he entered the Lysee he deter-
mined to profit through tho opportunity
his mother had provided for him at so
great a sacrifice to herself. He worked
hard nnd conscientiously at his studies,
ranking high among his classmates.
But the years of vain endeavor, of

heartaches, discouragements and disap-
pointments that followed fast,- one upon
the other—before the sun at Inst shone
through the clouds for Madame Zola and
Emile— read like a woeful romance—al-
most a tragedy at times. But the young
genius climbed the rugged path, overcom-
ing every obsUcle. and at last stood <m
the mountain top, peace and plenty all
around him.

MART ORAHA&L
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Emlle Zola.
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A SHOWING OF THE PERMANENCY AND STRENGTH
Of PIre ItiAtirafice Cotiipan.IeJi Represented by

NcLretvtiati
Companies Represented. Location

Aachen 4 Munich Germany .

Aetna Hartford .

CommercialUnion Assurance Ltd London . .

.

German American New York

.

Hamburg-Bremen Germany :

Law, Union4 Crown London . .

.

Liverpool 4 London 4 Globe London . .

.

London 4 Lancashire Liverpool

.

National Fire Hartford .

.

North British 4 Mercantile Eng. 4 Scot

Northern Assurance London . .

.

Queen of America New York

Royal Liverpool

.

Sun Insurance Office London—
Union Assurance Society London . .

•

Average Age of Companies Represented, 77 Years.
* Losses paid since 1848 only.

Ettab.
San Francis C9

Losses Paid

Losses Paid Since
Organization of
Company, Over

1825 $2,495,000 $ 74.000.000

.1819 3,614,409 107,000,000

.1861 X- 127,000,000

.1872 2,380,000 47,000.000

.1854 2,176,000 32.000.000

.1825 1,855,000 X
. 1836 4,499,992 *100,000.000

1861 5,826,429 76,000,000

.1871 2,636,165 X

.1809 3.550,000 142,000,000

. 1836 3.496,496 70,000,000

.1891 1.766,265 21,000,000

.1845 5.010,714 167,000,000

.1710 2,677.000 248,000,000

.1714 3.704.000

$45,637,470

X

Total; $1,211,000,000

The Standini; of Our Agency is Best Shown by Ihe Character and
Ownership of Business Entrusted to Our Care. Some of the Principal

Lines Placed Through Our Office Are as Follows:

American Carbollte Company Manufuoturers of CarboMte.

American Linseed Company Flaxseed.

Blake A Walte Company >VholeBale Hats and Caps.

Booth, A. & Co Wholesale Fish and Storase.

Capitol Elevator Company Grain and Elevators.

Clyde Iron Works Iron Works and Log Loaders.

Dakota Elevator Co Grain and Elevators.

Duluth Crockery Co Wholesale Crockery.

Duluth & Iron Ranee R. R. Co Ore Docks, Two Harbors.

Duluth, Mlssabe & Northern Ry. Co.... Ore Docks, Duluth.

Elliott & Co PackluK House.

Globe Elevator Co Grain and Elevators.

Gowan-Peyton-Twohy Co Wholesale Grocers.

Kelly-How-Thomson Co Wholesale Hardware.

MerrUI & Ring Mill Co Manufacturers of Lumber.

Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co Mfrs. Sandpaper and Emery Cloth.

Northern Pacific Ry. Co Railroad Property.

Northwest PJ.pcr Co.... Manufacturer.^ cf Paper.

Northern Cereal Co.... Grain and Elevator.

Oucllette & Baxter Co Sash, Door and Blind Factory.

Panton & White Co Glass Block Department Store.

Stone-Ordean-Wells Co Wholesale Grocers.

Spalding Hotel Co Spalding HoteL

Swallow & Hopkins Manufacturers of Lumber.

The Albert Dickinson Co Seed Merchants.

Tower Lumber Co Sawmill and Lumber.

Union Match Co MaUh Factory.

Virginia Lumber Co Sawmills and Lumber.

Virginia & Rainy Lake Co Sawmill and Lumber.

Woodruff Lumber Co Lumber. Timber and Mill Work.

Wright-Clarkson Mercantile Co Wholesale Grocers.

Zenith Furnace Company PiS Iron, Coke and Gas.

And large general manufacturing, grain, elevator, mercantile and dwelling

business of the best class of property owners in the city.

X Definite information not obtainable in time for this issue.

World^s Lfosses Acixsally Paid by Our Companies SIx\ce TKelr Organization.

Over One '^Sl i&^&SJL^l<
Htt

4^ " ^A 4^ .

hilars
The San Francisco losses of our foreign companies were paid with funds from their Home Offices (although the law will not permit us to advertise their Home Office assets),

thus leaving their United States surplus intact. Because of this fact and because of the great strength of our American companies, in spite of the tremendous losses paid m ban

Francisco, as indicated above, 'our companies now have IN THE UNITED STATES a surplus to policy-holders of

(
1^

Wii§? the certainty of ©the? ©onflagpatioBis to ooms, can you afford to accept on

risks^ Sarge 05« sniali^ qMesticnable indeiQinity op isifersop service when you have

avaiSabSe such indentRsty and such ^^^v'^'^ ^«^ csn h^ ^s^^s-.Tr^s^.^ ^hirr.^ft^h o^.?^ off8€?e?

M« ir <-? <&»•» imki.mt '^

INSURANCE is our business==-not a side line. We employ expert help in every department, and give our busi-

ness our own direct personal attention, NOT "some of the time," BUT ALL OF THE TIME.

With every office convenience;
With our attention to every detail of our business;

With exceptional facilities for caring for the largest of lines;

With companies that have withstood the test of Time, 6ornadoe^and Conflagrations
We are in position to give you such service and 5uch indemnity as can be secured through "2, other agency

.

THE CONFLAGRATIONS OF CHICAGO, BOSTON, TORONTO, JACKSONVILLE, BALTIMORE, ROCHESTER,
and SAN FRANCISCO show that as an insured property owner

YOV WANT Hi
and the records of our companies in these great losses show that, as an agency,

. . __ rVRMISH IT.

%
__^^

E:STABLrI»IIE:D 1869.

Insura^nce irk All its Branches*
Torrcy Building—First Floor.

©VLVTH, -

'Prompine'S'S, Coxxrie^y

,
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GRAFT SECRETS GIVEN

AWAY IN REVENGE BY

MAN FIRED BY SCHMITZ

Former Confidante of

Mayor Turns State's

Evidence.

Inside Facts Concerning

Metliods of Gang Told

to Heney.

Tweed Ring Outdone by

San Francisco's

Boodle Set.

San Francisco, Dec. 3.—Frank Mae-
stretti, who was removed summarily
from the board of public works by
Mayor Schmitz, some months ago, has,

it Is declared on high authority, de-

cided to turn state's evidence, and has

told .Special Prosecutor Heney all about

the inside workings of the band of

grafters. He was one of the close

personal friends of both Ruef and
Schmitz and knows as much of their

methods of any man in the city. When
he was removed he said he would make
Schmitz pay foi the treatment he had
received.

Steffens and Wyman, the convicts
who were pardoned by the governor,
at the request of Heney and Burns,
both say, will tell all they knew.
The ca.se against Chief of Police Din-

an is of the strongest sort. The pro-
secution is not dependent on any wit-
ness of doubtful character. On the
perjury charge. Rev. Father Caraher, a
prominent and popular Catholic priest.

Police Captain Martin, a patrolman,
and the records of the police depart-
ment are relied upon.

It was stated today that a condition
of affairs In some of the city depart-
ments had been discovered that rivals
the worst revealed in the Tweed inves-
tigation in New York. Padded payrolls
by which the city had been robbed
of immense sun.e are a feature of the
evidince found by the di.strict attor-
ney's office.

Mayor Schmitz and Abraham Ruef
will be called on to answer indictments
in the French restaurant case in Judge
r>unr)'s court this afternoon. Both will

plead not guilty to the charges of ex-
tortion .specil^ed in the indictments, and,
unless counsel a.sks for an adjournment,
the trial will proceed at once. At the
offlcfc of the district attorney it is said
everything is in readiness to begin
the trials en all indictments found by
the grand jury to date.

CARMODY IS IMPROVING.

Son-ln-Law of Senator Thomas C Piatt

Is Recovering.

Washington, Dec. 3,—Continued Im-
provement is reported in the condition

of Francif: J. Carmody. former secre-

tary to Congressman Fletcher of Min-
neapolis, who is ill at the home of his

mother here.

INSULT TO

SHIPPERS

By Railroad Commission

Discussed by President

of Association.

VICE PRESIDENT FAIRBANKS,
Who Presided at the Opening of the

Senate in the Final Session
of This Congress

ITS RECORD

NOTCLEAR
Negro Regiment Con-

cerned in Dakota

Affray in 1885.

Foraker to Ask for

Facts as to Recent

Dismissal.

Confident That Governor

Johnson Will Exercise

His Authority.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 3.— (Special to The
Herald.)—George S. Loftus, president of

tlie Minnesota Shippers and Receivers as-
sociation, has the following to say regard-
ing the exclusion of Attorney James Man-
ahan from further participation in the
commodity rate hearing before the rail-
road and warehouse commission:
"The action of the railroad commission

in excluding James Manahan, the attor-
ney for our association from further par-
ticipation in the commodity raie hearing |

I3 an extraordinary proceeding, we think.
To fully understand the situation one
mnst go back two years, when the resolu-
tion requesting the commission to in-
vestigate merchandise and commodity
rates was passed by the last legislature
due to the efforts of the Minnesota Ship-
pers and Receivers association and the

SAX JOSE SCALE IN EAST.
Leominster, Mass.. Dec. 3.—The

dreadtd San Jose .scale has been dis-
covered in several fruit orchards in

thip section by Tree Warden S. R.
TV'allier. This pe.-st does great dam-
age to fruit trees and shrubbery and
Is causing agriculturists much alarm.

OLD STYLE

FOR^CORD
Simplified Spelling Not

to Go in Congres-

sional Daily.

Appropriations Commit-

tee Will Have First

of Tussles.

Washington, Dec. 3.—The war depart-
ment, anticipating an investigation by
congress of the case of the companies
f't the Twenty-fifth infantry recently

discharged without honor by President
Koosevelt, has compiled a record of

negro troops dating back to the Civil

v.ar.

It is said that this shows that in 1S85

at Fort Sturgis, Daicota, some of the
negro soldiers went on a rampage sim-
ilar to that at Brownsville, Tex., and
one of their number Itilled a citizen. In
that case, however, the citizens took
the matter into their own hands, forced
the troupers under pain of death to
disclose the name of the man who did
the killing and then took him out and
lynched him.
Senator Foraker, It is understood, has

decided to ofler in the senate, early this
week, a resolution of inquiry into the
dismissal from the army of three com-
panies of. the Twenty-fifth infantry.
This will request the president or the
war department to furnish the senate
with all the facts in the case, including
especially the evidence on which the
ordtr of dismissal was based.
The purpose of asking for the data

is to permit a clear judgement whether
an injustice has been done any of the
members of the disgraced organization,
the question having been raised
whether the dismissal "without honor"
does not deprive them illegally of mili-
tar>- rights, such as pensions, admis-
sion to soldiers' homes etc.

In the senate today, Mr. Penrose
Introduced a resolution calling on the
president for all information regard-
ing the dismissal of a battalion of
negro troop-s at Fort Reno, Okla., on
account of the affray at Brownsville,
Texas.

(Continued on page 4, sixth column.)

SENDS THREATS

TOJURRIMAN

Old Washington Real

Estate Dealer Is De-

clared Insane.

Washington Dec. 3.—Brooke Mackalt,
60 year old, retired real estate dealer,

was arrested last night because of

threats alleged to have been made
against President E. H. Harrlman and
other offlcials of the Union Pacific rail-
road. He was adjudged insane and
committed to the government asylum.
When he was searched a threatening
letter addressed to President Harrlman
was found. According to the police he
had been making complaints for several
weeks that he had lost thou.sands of
dollars on account of the change of
presidency of the Illinois Central.

COUNT BONI USES CANE ON
mt. GOULD'S DOOR GUARDIAN.

CORNELIUS J. SHEA,
President oP the Teamsters' Union,

Accused of Receiving Money
to CaU Strikes.

SHEA ORDERS

TO PICKETS

Informer Albert Young

Questioned About Strike

instructions.

Teamsters' President's

Attorneys Fight Hard

at All Points.

CASH NEEDS

OFJATION
Secretary Shaw's Esti-

mates Total Seven Hun-

dred Millions.

Paris, Dec. 3.—Count Bonl de
Castellane drove, Saturday, Jn ^
a motor car to the marble 56
palace of Mme. Anna Gould, ^
his former wife, and ordered
the concierge to send his card
to her.
"Mme. Gould ha.s given or-

ders that you must never en-
ter here, sir," answered the
concierge.
Livid with page, the count

raised his cane and dealt the
man a heavy blow on the head,
inflicting a wound requiring
surgical attention.

Chicago, Dec. 3.~AIbert Young, form-
er president of the Teamsters' union,
and present head of the United Team-
sters of America, was again called to
the stand today when the conspiracy
trial of Cornelius P. Shea, president,
and thirteen other members of the In-
ternational Brotherhood of Teamsters,
was resumed, but the attorneys for the

(Continued on paije 2, second column.)

DIVIDENDS OF DKI MBER OF |

I $80,000,000 BREAK RECORDS. |
f X.

$ New York, Dec. 3.-~The banks
are busy distributing JSO,OOO..OLiO

In interest and dividends—the
largest amount ever paid out
In December. This is .due, not
only to the "/act that several
big railroad companies have in-
creased their dividends, but to

^^
the great de%elopment of the ^mining industry In the coun- ©
try. Among the trfg dividends
to be paid Is that of the Stan-
dard Oil comrany which is to

be paid on Dec. 15. This will
call for a dislursement of |10,-

000,000.

Receipts of Internal Reve-

nue Show Steady

Increase.

Washington, Dec. 8.—The secretary of

the treasury today transmitted to con-

gress the book of estimates of apropria-

tions required for government service

for the fiscal year ending June SO, 1908,

as follows:

Estimates Appropriations
Objects. for laOS. for 1907.

Legislative establish-
ment I 6,618.175 1 6,647,257

Executive establish-
ment 32,671,910 26,064,09:i

Judicial establishment 980,120 1,108,914

Foreign intercourse... 3,:!d7,077 3,796,683
Military establishment 79,950,10:2 72,305,270

Naval establishment . 7.970,168 14,878,144
Indian attalrs 7.970.168 14,878.144

Pensions 138,243,000 143.746,106
Public works 96,865,540 63,546,710
Postal service, deflc-
ency tndettnite 298,416

Miscellaneous 59,244,088 126,269,857
Permanent annual ap-
propriation 149,886,320 155.117.320

LAWMAKERS OF NATION

ASSEMBLE TO WIND UP

WORK OF THIS CONGRESS

Grand totals 1689,028,453 5701.551,566

The annual report of Commissioner

Washington, Dec. 3.—The Question

of spelling will receive attentio.i at

the hands of congress this week. The
Bub-conimittee of the house commit-
tee on appruprlationsL, which prepared

the legislative, executive and judicial

ttppropriatlf>n bill will report that

measure to the full committee today,

with the old form of spelling, retained,

and it will be for the committee to
decide whether the simplified method
shall be used.

It is possible that the congressional
record will contain both styUs of
BPflMng. Ktpro.si litatlve Charles
Landis, chairman of the house com-
mittee on printing, in discussing the
question. said: "The congressional
record will continue to be printed as
heretofore. I mean that the simpli-
fied spelling rules will not apply to
the record. I have not sei.'n Senator
Piatt, chairman of the senate com-
mittee on printing, since he arrived
in VVasliington, but I have reason to
believe that he agrees with me. Of
course, in reprinting the president's
message in the record the simplified
spelling forms that appear In that
document will be reproduced, but
otherwise the record will continue to
be the same old-fashioned, ftreside
companion, as of yore."

REFORM MAYOR
OF OCONTO, WIS.

Good Work Accomplished

by Able and Deter-

mined Man.
Menaminee, Mich., Dec. 3.—(Special to

The Herald.)—A remarkable example of
Civic reform and the good work m that
line that one able and determined man
Is aMe to accomplish is furnLshed by the
little City of Oconto. Wis., on the shores
or Green bay, a few miles south of Men-
uminee. The man who has accomplished
this great work i.s Mayor W. A. Holt, a
young lumberman. A few years ago the
[city wa.s one of the bad towns of this
'part of the Northwest. The saloons ran
! wtde open day in and day out, at all
hours, seven days in the week, and in de-
fiance of all laws of Sunday and holi-
day closing, and clo.slng of front doors.
Street improvements were neglected, tlie
city finances were in bad shape and
money had to be borrowed to keep going
from year to year.
When Holt first I'ecame mayor all went

v/fcll until he began to reform. Then
trouble broke out. When he ran for an
other term he was turned down by both
ptirties. but run independently and was
leleettd by a majority of the be.st citi-
jzens who now support him. He has made
the saloons obey the law to the letter,
the d«'pot that was formerly a hangout
for roughs and a positive menace to
peaceat.ile people has been cleared up. and
the finances and impro\ements are in
good condition. Holis la.«t campaign was
very exeitlng and at times open dis
turbance.s were feared. l.awsuits and
cf'Unter suits were in.stituted but Holt
trUiniphed. It Is said that he is certain
of re-elcc!on this coming spring. Oconto
hac over 6.000 people.

EARTHQUAKE IN SICILY.
Rome, Dec. 3.—An earthquake shock

lasting two sccfionds, was felt yester-
day at Milazo on the north coast of
the island of Sicily. No damage was
done.

(Continued on page 2, first column.)

MILLIONS IN

EQUITY SUIT

Philadelphia's Contest

Against Contractors

Put on Trial.

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.—The equity suit

of the City of Philadelphia, Involving

$5,000,000, against the contracting firm

of D. J. McNichol, this city, and others,

in connection with the construction of

the $25,000,000 municipal filitmtion plant,

was called for trial before Judge Beiler

In common pleas today.

U FOLLEHE IN GOOD TRIM

FOR "HAZING" OF SENATORS.

Madison. Wis., Dec. 3.—Just
before he left here for Wash-
ington, last night, to attend the
short session of congress. Sen-
tor La Follete declared that he
was in good fighting condition
for the senators who said they
were not through "hazing" him.
"I have not been In as good
health as now for a long time,"
he said. "The trip did me good.
My voice has returned and I

am ready for •u'ork."
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HOW TOM UPTON PICTURES UNCLE SAM ON HIS RETURN TO ENGLAND

*

SPEAKER CANNON,
Who Called the House Together for

the Final Session of the Fifty-

ninth Congress.

NEW NAMES

IN CABINET

Nominations of Meyer

and Straus Sent

to Senate.

President Makes Other

Changes and Gives

Moody Judgeship.

Wa.shington, Dec. 3.-.—The president

today se-nt the following nominations
to the senate:

Secretary of the treasury—George B.
Cortelyou.
Attorney general—Charles J. Bona-

parte.
Postmaster general—George von L.

Meyer.
Secretary of the navy—Victor H.

Metcalf.
Secretary of the interior—James R.

Garfield.
Secretary of commerce and labor—

•Oscar S. Straus.
1 Associate justice of the suprere court
—William H. Moody.

FRENCH ISLAND

BEING DESERTED

Last Possession in Amer-

ica Losing Population

Rapidly.
Sydney, N. S., Dch-. 3.—Alarmed by

the rapid decrease in the population
of St Pierre Miquelon. the French
government has reduced the customs
tariff for the Island. This will have
the tendency, the government hopes,
to induce vessels seeking shelter, bait
or supplies, to run into St. Pierre in-
stead of St. John's, N. F., as under
the old schedule. For the past two
months the population of Miquelon.
the last remaining possession of
France in America, has been steadily
decreasing by emigration to the Can-
adian West and Northwest. Every
two weeks a steamer lands at this
port hundreds of the Islanders. The
reason for the alxandonment of the
island is the poor condition of the
fisheries for years.

SAILOR FALLS

INTO ICY WATER

And Nearly Perished Be-

fore Aid Could Reach

Him.
Two Harbors, Miim., Dec. 3.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Considerable ex-
citement was caused in the harbor,
Saturday evening, by a sailor, whose
name could not be ascertained, from
the steamer Fulton, falling from the
fendei- of No. 1 dock into the freezing
water of the bay. He was somewhat
intoxicated when he fell, but the
sudden plunge quickly sooered him,
and hLs cries for help were continued
for nearly thirty minutes before help
came. He was washed under the
dock between some piling, and was
able to secure hold of a spike in the
piling, but was in such a position no
help could bo given him from the
dock, and a lifeboat was sent out
from the' steamer Lindsay, at the
lumber dock, and rescued him. The
waves were washing over him, and
In but a few moments more he would
have succumbed.
Mrs. W. E. Bender of Sparta visited

with relatives here yesterday.
The steamer Lindsay cleared yes-

terday on her last trip for the eea-
Bon, laden with lumber for lower lake
ports.
The Hteamer William Rockefeller is

disehai-ging a cargo of eoal at the
iocal docka

Speaker Cannon and Vice

President Call Houses

to Order.

Usual Crowd of Specta*

tors Watch Gathering

of Statesmen.

Little Except Appropria*

tion Bills Expected

This Session.

Washington, Dec. 3.—Promptly at
noon today the final short session of

the Fifty-ninth ofjngress was opened
with the usual ceremonies. Speaker
Cannon calling the house to order"

and Vice President Fairbanks wield-

ing the gavel in the senate.
The Besslons of both houses were

brief. The senate adjourned at 12:44
o'clock, after it had received tho
nominations of the changes in the
cabinet and had appointed the usual
committee to notify the president.
The house adjourned at 12:53 o'clock
out of respect for Messrs. Hitt and
Hoar and other deceased members.
Crowds of spectators began to

gather hours in advance. Most of
these were from out of the city, and
there was the usual importunity of
members for tickets. These were^ aa
usually, freely given, and for the
time, at least, both congressman ^nd
constituent were happj'. Both vlait-

orfi and members found the great
building in excellent shape to receive
them. It has been thoroughly reno-
vated, both inside and out during the
recess, and it looked as clean and In-
viting as many a newer building.
Senators and memlaers of the house

began to arrive larly in the day, and

(Continued on page 2, third column.)

BLAMES RISES

TO BEEF TRUST

New York Kosher Butch*

ers Make Appeal to

President
New York, Dec. 3.—Following recent

demonstrations by their customers &B
a result of advancing the retail prices
of moat, the Hebrew Retail Kosher
Butchers association met yesterday to
decide what could be dono to appease
the patrons. .'Speakers declared that
they were helpless lo lower prices, as
they were obliged to pay Increased
rates at wholesale. It was finally voted
to appeal to President Roosevelt and
ask the chief executive "through the
press and the public to fight the beef
trust." It was agreed to make an ef-
fort to secure joint action with all
the butchers in Greater New York.

ROBBERS ATTACK PRINCESS,

Castle Plundered and Noble Women
Assaulted by Russian Band.

Tiflis, Trans-CaucasIa, Dec. 3.—^A

band of twelve robbers yesterday at-
tacked the estate of Princess Avalova,
plundered her residence and assaulted
her. They were captured later and wlU
be tried today by drumhead court-
martial.

COAL FRAUDS

IN COLORADO

Commerce Commissioner

Begins Probing of

Big Concerns.

Great Quantity of Land

Withdrawn in Pueblo

District.

Pueblo, Colo., Dec. 3.—E. F. Clark,

intersta/te commerce commissioner,

assisted by Attorneys Thomas and
Marchand, oegan an Investigation

here today of •'alleged land frauds,

and the relations between common
carriers to the produotion of coal and
oil, and the transportaion of the
same."
A large number of witne-sses will

be examined in connection with the
coal land holdings of the Colorado
Fuel & Iron company, the Denver &
Rio Grande, the Colorado & Southern
and Santa Fe railroads.
Within the past few weeks the

general land oflRce at Washington
has caused to be withdrawn from
entry more than 1,600,000 acres of
land In the Pueblo district, eaid to
contain coal, in order "to prevent
n onopolization of the coal industries
of the country by railroads and oth«r
corporations."
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THE DULUTH EVENING HERALD: MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1908.

WEATHER FORECAST — Snow
flurries and rising: temperature to-
pipht and Tuesday. Lowest tem-
perature tonight, about 15 degs.
above zero. Fresh westerly to south-
,erly winds.

Comfortable

Winter Caps
Men who work out-of-doors,

drive autos. or '^spankling

pairs" and boys who go to

school, carry papers, do chores,

go skating or coasting find

urgent need of warm caps now-

adays.

• Our Hat Department is pre-

pared for just such weather,

and lots of it. The best makers
are keen to sell us caps because

we buy in large quantities

—

and buying in large quantities

gives us inside prices. We give

fou the benefit and keep The
Oak Hall growing bigger.

50c

Men's cloth caps in plain and fancy-

effects, with fur lined bajids—

a

grand line—$2.50
down to

m

Fur Caps—$3.50. $4, $5 and $6.

Boys' caps, in toques, turbans,

,tanis and all the other styles

—

cloth, astrakhan, bearskin, /^A^
'etc.—$3.00 down to tfV^

A little better quality or a

little lower price—and satisfac-

tion always.

MOVEMENT

ABOUr^OVER

Lumber Shipments by

Water Route Have Prac-

tically Ceased.

Customs' Office Records

Show 361,692,000 Feet

Moved in Season.

WE DO THE BL'SINESS.

331-333-335 W. Superior St.

CASH NEEDS OF NATION

(Continued from page 1.)

I

of Internal Revenue John \V. Yerkes,
show's total receipts in the last fiscal

yjear of $249.102,72*—an excess of $14.-

§14,762 over the preceding year, while
tne receipts for the first three months
«^ the current year show an increase In

collections of $4,661,131 over the corres-
iMndiiig months last year. Mr. Yerkes
csiys he believes the total revenues in

the current fiscal year will aggregate
^feSO.OOO.uoO. During the year there was
collected from the tax on distilled

spirits $1.36,965,911; on fermented liquors
$.>4.651,636; on tobacco $48,422,997.

The report discusses the enactment of
the free alcohol bill passed at the last

aesslon of congress and says that great
benefit will be derived by the people at
large from this legislation and that
Instead of the production of alcohol
being, as now, confined to large dis-

tilleries it is most probable that within
tl^e course of a brief period small co-
operative distilleries will be construct-
ed throughout the country, operated
under governmental supervision,' event-
ually making alcohol at a cheaper price
and perhaps, from cheaper substances
than Is the rule at present.

fOUNDUNG RULING STANDS

Federal Supreme Court Dismisses New

York-Arizona Appeal.

Washington, Dec. 3.—The supreme
court of the United States today dis-

missed for want of jurisdiction the case

of the Xew York Foundling hospital vs.

John C. Gattl. This decision revived
the story of forty orphan children sent
from Xew York to Arizona, in 1904.

wTifch at the time received much at-
tention at the hands of the public. The
effect of the decision Is to leave In
effect the decision of the Arizona su-
preme court, favorable to Gatti.

SHOT THROUGH LUNGS

In Mistake For a Deer But Is Now

Recovering.

Roseau, Minn., Dec. 3.—Fred Eklund,

the young man who was shot by a
friend for a deer, is on the high way
to ultimate recover^', according to the
report of Dr. Muir, who has been at-
tending him. The doctor considers the
recovery as unusual, inasmuch as the
bullet—one of the soft nosed land

—

passed through the lungs, and for a
time It was not considered the young
man couUl get well. The bullet went
clear. through the body.

CICERO'S TOMB UXCOVERED.
Naples, Dec. 3.—What would appear

to be a most important archaeological
discovery has been made at Formiae,
near which place Cicero was assas.sin-
eted nearly twenty centuries ago. The
dlscovf'rj- consists of remains of tho
tonih lit" the great orator.

Lumber shipments down the lakes for

the season of 1906 have practically

ceased. While a few scattering cargoes

may be sent out during the next few
days, the aggregate amount of lumber
moved will not be very large, and will

not much affect the total for the sea-
son. The uncertainty of the weather on
the lakes from now on until navigation
is closed at Portage lake and the Soo
by the ice will cause the lumber car-
riers to hesitate before taking any
risks, for a vessel with a deckload of
lumbtr is not in condition to run at an
advantage during heavy weather.
Wliile tiie ore shipments down the

lakes has been neavier this season than
ever before there has been a falling oft
in the shipments of grain and lumber,
notably tlie latter.
According to the reports of the cus-

toms office of this port the aggregate
lumber shipments for the year will
just about equal those reported by the
United States engineering office for the
season of 1906. The customs office fig-

ures on the lumber cargoes are esti-
mates often given before the boat is

really loaded and before it clears this
port, while the government engineer
gets a record of the actual cargoes un-
loaded at the lower lake ports. It is

expected that- the engineer's report for
1906 will, therefore, show less lumber
actually siiipped from Duluth than the
records of the customs office.
The figures from the customs office,

however, give a good comparative view
of the shipping situation from month
to month during the year and are fol-
lowed with interest by those engaged
in the lumber trade.
The lumber shipments from Duluth,

from the opening of navigation to Dec.
1, according to the customs office rec-
ords, were 361,692,000 feet. The heaviest
shipments were made in June when the
aggregate was over 54,000,000 feet and
the smallest aggregate shipments w^ere
in September when only 28.984,000 feet
were shipped.
The record of the shipments by

months follows:
April .. .38,290,000
May 51 280,000
June ^ 54.*J65,tOO

July 51,6U.5U0
August 51,745,000
September , 28,948,00)
October : 29,643.000
November 33,867.000

Total 361,692,500
The government engineer's report for

the season of 1905 shows that the actual
lumb'er shipments for that season were
361,315,000 feet as compared with the ac-
tual shipments of 350.262,000 feet In 1904.
The report for 1906 will not be issued
until after the first of the coming year.

It is expected that the engineer's re-
port for 1906 will show an actual ship-
ment of several million feet less than
the estimates given tne customs office.
The lumber rate of $3 to the Lake

Michigan and Lake Erie ports from
Lake Superior were maintained up to
the last. That rate went into effect
early in the fall, the rate last summer
having been $2.50 per thousand.

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea
purifiejj the blood, strengthens the
nerves, ragulates the bowels, aids the
kidneys, cures stomach troubles,
build-3 up the nervous force and re-
pairs tho 111 effects of over eating.
Tea or Tablets, 35 cents. Aak your
druggist.

SHEA ORDERS TO PICKETS

(Continued from page I.)

i

NEW YEARNS CALL.

A New Drink to Replace the Old Time

"Appie-Jack."
Twenty-five years ago the custom of

making Xew Year's calls was a delight-
ful one for all concerned, until some of
t^e boys got more 'egg-nog' or 'apple-
lack' than they could successfully carry.
Then the ladles tried to be charitable

and the gentlemen tried to be as chival-
rous as ever and stand up at the same
time.
'If anyone thinks there has not been

considerable improvement made in the
last quarter of a century In the u.se of
alcoholic beverages, let them stop to
consider, among other things, the fact
that the old custom of Xew Year's calls
and the genteel tippling Is nearly obso-
lete.

The custom of calling on one's
friends, however, at the beginning of
tjie new year. Is a good habit, and an-
other good habit to start at that time
la the use of well-made Postum instead
of coffee or .spirits.

•A Staten Island doctor has a sensible
daughter who has set Postum before
her guest as a good thing to drink at
Yule Tide, and a good way to begin
New Year. Her father writes:
"My daughter and I have used Post-

um for some time past and we feel
sure it contains wholesome food ma-
terial.

"I shall not only recommend It to
my patients, but my daughter will be
most pleased to give a demonstration
of Postum to our Christmas and New
Year's callers." Read "The Road to
WellviUe" in pkgs. "There's a rea-
•on."

defense entered vehement protests to
nearly every answer given by Young to
the ciuestions of Assistant State's At-
torney Miller, and the trial progressed
slowly.
The state, at the opening, sought to

prove In a general way through Y'oung,
conversations said to have taken place
between Shea and pickets placed by the
Teamster's union. The attorneys for
the defense insisted that the witness
should confine himself to specific in-
stances, and the state declared that a
general examination was legal and
proper. Judge Ball ruled that the wit-
ness must designate the time and place
of all conversation, and, if possible
make clear the Identity of all persons
taking part In the conversations.
Young was asked if he had done

picket duty himself, and replied: "Yes,
I did."
"Do you remember an occurrence

I

that took place during the strike,
near the Washington street tunnel?"

"I do."
"Who was there at the time?"
"Jerry McCarthy, business agent

of the Truck Driver's union and
mjself."
"What happened there?"
"I saw a man hit a driver em-

ployed by Franklin MacVeigh & Co.
and knock him down. When the
man got up, I hit him myself."
The witness declared that the

pickets stationed around the stores
where strikes had been declared,
made frequent reports to President
Shea, and that he personally heard
many of them. He a.sserted that he
heard the pickets report to Shea re-
garding the work they had done, and
that Shea several times said in re-
ply: "You have got to do better
than this. If you don't, I will have
you taken off the pay-roll and others
placed there."
The witness was asked what the

pickets reported to President Shea
and the defense entered a strong
objection which led to a long argu-
ment. The defense Insisted that evi-
dence could only be received touch-
ing on .specfic cases, and the state
contended that any man who was
cognizant of the situation, and took
part in it was a party to the con-
spiracy, which Is alleged against
Shea and the other men on trial,
and that his words and acts were
competent evidence In the trial.
Judge Ball ruled in favor of the

defense, declaring that the pro.qecu-
tlon should show particular things.

In aiLswer to the questions of As-
sistant State's Attorney Miller, Young
recounted statements by Shea at a
meeting of the Teamster's Joint
council just before the end of the
strike. He declared that Shea said
that. If fifty men would follow him,
he would still win the strike.

"Did you hear Shea say that with
fifty men he would put tho trade of
Chicago on the 'bum'?"

"I do not remember whether or
not he used the word 'bum'."
"What was the work expected of

a picket?"
"They were to stop teams from

going to or leaving strike bound
houses."
The witness then told of going with

\

Corrur

First Ave. W. and
Superior SU

] Misses—OH Sale at Exadly Half Price

!
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$97.50 Suits $48.?5
$57.50 Suits $28.75

$85.00 Suits $42.50
$49.50 Suits $24.75

$69.50 Suits $34.75
$37.50 Suits $18.75

$29.50 Suits $14.75
$25.00 Suits $ 1 2.50
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Made of finest domestic and imported Broadcloths—fine Cheviots—Mannish Worsted—Chevron Cheviots

—

and fancy materials of checks, overplaids, stripes and mixtures.

The fnost recent and ortgincil model4:—all handsomely- lined with satin—taffetta and Peau

de Cygne—some interlined coats are trimmed with rich braids—laces and passementeries—all leading shades.

Several Hundred Garments in all—the Largest

Part of Our Regular Stock Go on Sale!

The season s best models are inchtded from the hip length tight Jittifig Jacket—
Eton Blo7ise and jo-tnch coat to the three-quarter length andJi/ty-i7ich lengths.

We have inagurated the sale at this time to enable many of our patrons to prepare their Holiday wants

rather than wait until after the Holiday season—many may be bought as Holiday gifts and fitted now or later.

^£Oe hcLxfe ne^eiihefore arranged a Suit Sale of ^tich magnitude
'^

4:0 earljr in the ^'i^^fon—and tog believe our patrons te^ill appreci--

ate this: effort to place high^class garments before themfor wo

little monejr at this season of the year.

None of these garments zuill be se7it on approval—None exchanged arid alterations at cost.

\

Shea and McCarthy to the barns of

the Forbes Teaming company and
calling a strike of the union drivers,

and described the fight that took
place Immediately afterward between
the union and non-union men. He
took no personal part In this fight,

he declared.

LAWMAKERS OF

NATION ASSEMBLE

(Continued fi'om page 1.)

there were many cordial greetings in

tho corridors and on the floors. The
experiences of the lato campaign
were a fruitful source of remark, but
although many of the meetings were
between Republicans and Democrats,
there was no evidence of any but

the best feeling.

The members generally expressed the
opinion that the short session ^vould

witness little legislation beyond the
j)as.sage of the appropriation bills.

"But If any one thinks we will not

find something to talk about, he has
another guess," said one of them,
and there was general acquiescence.

It had been the hope that the legis-

lative, executive and judicial appro-
priation bill could be placed on the
calendar of the hou.se as early as
tomorrow, so that the beginning of

the consideration of the appropria-

tion's could be made almost contem-
poraneous with the opening of the

session, but It l9 not probable that it

will be presented before Thursday.
This delay will necessitate short daily

sittings for the perfunctory consider-

ation of some measure on the calen-

dar, which would not under other
circumstances receive attention at so

early a date. There has been no de-

cision thus far as to what question

will be brought to the front, but the

preference probably will be given to

Mr. Payne's bill providing for the

consolidation of customs districts,

which was discussed at some length,

though unavailingly, at the last ses-

sion. The appropriation bill will re-

ceive attention from the time it is

placed on the desks of members, and
will be kept before the house until

It Is finally disposed of. Just how
long It will take to get It through
the house no one will venture to say,

but Chairman Tawney of the appro-

priation's committee is determined

that it shall be sent to the senate

before the holiday recess. It is also

expected that the pension and fortifi-

cations' appropriation bills will be
reported before Christmas, but not

even the most sanguine mt'mbers

now count on their passage before

that date.
The senate is not counting on do-

ing very much the first week of the

session, nor Is the outlook very good

there for much strenuous labor until

after the holidays. The reason for

this Is found in the fact that the

general desire for the present is to

confine the work of the session

largely to appropriation measures,

and none of these can be taken .up

by the senate until sent over by the

house.
The scene in the small chamber was

one of Increasing animation during the
hour and a half before noon. The ven-
erable Senator Piatt *of New York
came In leaning heavily on the arm
of an attendant. Senator Depew of
New York took his place early In the
row with hl.^ colleagues. Fifteen min-
utes before noon there was a general
reception on the floor with greetings
and congratulations.
When the signal for the session was

given the senators, .seventy-six of
whom were In their places, rose and
the venerable chaplain, Edward Ever-

ett Hale, pronounced the Invocation.
The role was called following the
prayer, when Senator Dupont of Dela-
ware took the oath of office, being pre-
sented by his colleague. Senator Allee.
On motion of Senator iHale of Maine,

which was agreed to, the vice president
appointed Mr. Hale and Mr. Pettus a
committee to join a similar commit-
tee from the house to notify the presi-
dent that congress was In session and
ready to proceed to business.
On motion of Mr. Aldrlch of Rhode

Island, 12 o'clock noon was fixed as the
daily hour of meeting after which Sen-
ator Cullum secured the adoption of a
resolution instructing the clerk of tho
senate to inform the house that It had
a quorum present and wn.% In session.
After the introduction of the reso-

lutions regarding the diftcharged negro
troops. Senator Hale announced that
the president would have a message
before the senate in a few moments
relating to nominations. To await this
a recess of ten minutes was taken at
12:15 on receipt of the nominations,
the senate at 12:25 went into execut-
ive session and nineteen minutes later
adjourned.
In the house. Speaker Cannon, Mr.

Hepburn of Iowa, chairman of the in-
terstate and foreign commerce com-
mittee: Mr. Payne of New York,
chairman of the ways and means com-
mittee; Mr. Tawney of Minnesoota,
chairman of tho approi^riations com-
mittee and Mr. G-rosvenor of Ohio,
chairman of the merchant marine and
fisheries committee, were among the
early arrivals.
The Japanese situation was discussed

quite generally by the members and the
opinion freely expressed that measures
affecting the Japanese may be intro-
duced in the house at any time. Rep-
resentative Halm of California, said he
did not think the California delega-
tion would take Immediate steps to
push any legislation affecting the Jap-
anese. He sal(J the California delega-
tion would prpba)>ly hold a meeting
within two weeks for the discussion of
the situation and doubtless would act
as a unit in any effort to aid the pass-
age of any special measure. Two Jap-
anese exclusion bills—one by Mr. Mc-
Kinley of California, and the other by
Mr. Hayes, also of California—are now
pending In congress.

TO DISCUSS

THE RATES

Chicago Meeting

Protest Against Hill's

Rate Revision.

Will Combat Alleged Dis-

crimination in Favor

of Duluth.

BANK LOOTER GUILTY.

Former President of Alabama institution

is Sent to Prison.

Birmingham, Alsu, Dec. 3.—Tlie Jury
in the case of Gordon Dubose, former
president of the defur.ct First Na-
tional bank of Endsley, charged \nth
misappropriation and embezzlement
of national bank funds, returned a
verdict in the federal court Saturday
finding the defendant guilty on all
counts of misapproprla.lon of funds,
but not guilty on all counts of ab-
straction and embezzloment. There
were 172 counts in the indictment,
and the amount Involved was about
$48,000. which sum it is alleged Du-
bose lost in cotton speculation.
Dubose made good ttie losses, but

the federal government prosecu'ted
him for violation of the national
banking laws.'
Judge Jone^ Sentenced Dubose to

five years' Iniprlsonraent, the maxi-
mum penalty.

,

Cvirays Reiii«^er t*Iie Fun
axative jftromo Qii

CuresaCoM znOneDay, Cr^to 2 D^ys

imnnie

onevory
kos. 25f

The Chicago Commercial association

has taken tlie Initiative In combating tho

latest action of the Hill roads in revis-

ing the tariff schedules between the Twin
Cities and Duluth and the Dakolas. As
a first step in protesting against such
action the commercial organization has
arranged for a meeting with the traffic

representatives of the Hill system in Chi-

cago tomorrow, when It will lay Ijefore

the.^e railroad men a petition for recon-

.sideration.

It Is contended that the revision of the
.schedules will work to tne didadvantage
of Chicago as against the position Duluth
and the Twin Citie.s occupy In the North-
V\ est, and it is chargod by the member.^
of the Commercial association that any
changes that have been made will direct-
ly alTect tho markets on which Chicago,
as a commercial and industrial center, de-
rends for Its output.
During the last six months the tariffs

have been so arranged from north to
scuth and from .south to north that It is
cIAimed Chicago has been completely iso-
lated, so far as the grain and commercial
mr.rkets are concerned, and that the ef-
fects have already been felt there. Statis-
tics and Instances will be cited in an at-
tempt to show that Chicago is the object
of direct discrimination and tliat any re-
vision of tariffs without the assent of
Chicago merchants and manufacturers is

ui.ju.st, and that the results are obvious-
ly adverse to the Welfare of the petition-
ers.
Western railroads will be asked to es-

tablish such tariffs as will nullify the ac-
tion of the Hill roads, and since the lat-
est move of the Northern Pacific and

Oreat Northern systems, !t Is bellevod by
tho Chicago interests that the Wesern
carriers will give their con.sent to as
early a revision as can be made within
the provisions of the Interstate commerce
law.

DIRTY UNION DEPOT.

Train Shed in Dulutti Presents a Very

Untidy Appearance.
"1 venture the assertion that this is the

dirtiest appearing union depot train shed
in the United Slates," said a passenger on
one of the outgoing trains yesterday. The
general appearance of the shed of the
Dululh union depot seemed to bear him
out in this belief. The tracks and floor
of the slied were littered with dirt, old
papers, pasteboard boxes and other re-
fuse, the result being a most untidy one,
and one that would create a bad impres-
sion on a stranger visiting the city for
the first time.

Low Holiday Rates.

The Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
road has Issued a circular announcing
very low holiday rates between all sta-
tions on tlie South Shore and Mineral
Range railroads. Tickets will be on sale
Dec. 20 to 25, and Dec. 30, 31 and Jan. 1,

good lor return pas.sage until Jan. 7.

These rates are independent of the
Christmas rates to Fur Eastern points,
recently announced.

To send your order for

that electrical work to

SeatonDayElectricCo
All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory.

5tli Ave. W., opposite McKay Hotel.

Zenith Piione 38. Bell Phone 1227.

N. F. HUGO GIVES

HIS PLATFORM

Tells What He Will Stand

for if Elected

Speaker.
N. F. Hugo of Duluth, representative

from the Fifty-first district, grows
dally more sure that he will win out

in his race for the house speakership.

The fight Is one of tho most Interest-

ing occurring in many years, but de-

spite the energetic efforts of the several
other candidates in behalf of them-
selves, the Duluth man seems to be
easily In the lead. He says the actual
balloting to date shows that he has
received twentj'-four votes, Johnson
eighteen and Nolan eleven. Of his plat-
form Mr. Hugo says:
"I favor the extension of the primary

election system, for placing corpora-
tions upon the same plane under the
law as individuals, for equal taxation
of corporate and private interests. I

still stand for the anti-pass bill, which
I voted for, tiie L'-cent passenger rate
bill and the reciprocal demurrage bill.

At a time when the majority seemed
against these measures, I stood strong-
ly for them, and now that a legislature
pledged to the reforms they advocate
has been elected, it seems to me that
I am the logical candidate for speaker
of the house."
The Third and Ninth districts are to

caucus this week. The Third is under-
stood to be solid for Rochne. A good
fight is in prospect In the Ninth, and
the Seventh, which failed to agree last
week, will caucus again Dec. 17 at the
Ryan hotel In St. Paul.

POPE MAY TRAVETaGAIN.

Railway Carriage Unused Since 1870 Ord-

ered to be Furnlsiied.

Rome, Dec. 3.—The state railroad

department has received orders to

reconstruct the pope's railroad car-

riage that has not been used since

1870. It Is a special carriage with
gilded angels at the four corners.

Inside Is a portable altar, and the
upholsterlngs are of white velvet.

This news Is commented upon with
much Interest and people are wonder-
ing If It mean.s that tho pope Is

about to leave the Vatican.

The pope today received Cardinal
Kopp, bishop of Breslau In a private

farewell audience. The cardinal will

leave Rome tomorrow, going direct

to Berlin, where he will see Chan-
cellor Von Buelow -n.nd Emperor
William and communicate to them
the decl.slon of the Vatican authorit-
ies that It cannot espouse the cause
of the Poles against Germany, as the
latter's policy Is not directed against
the Catholic religion.

CLAMBERLAmMPROVING.

Health of Famous English Leader De-

clared Decidedly Better.

London, Dec. 3.—In view of the recent

sensational rumors regarding the, con-

dition of the health of Joseph Cham-
berlain, ex-colonlal secretary, a bul-

letin was issued from his residence,

Highburj', Moor-Green, Birmingham,
this morning, stating that he main-
tains a steady Improvement, that he is

able to take dally walks and drives and
that his eyes have so much Improved
that ho Is now allowed to read.

D. E. H., Dec. 3, 1900.

«»n|«H:NT i>4 Vj m

Fur lined coats are a

luxury.

If you are looking for

luxuries, look in here.

Soft as fur, tough as

hide, v^^arm as ti^ast.

Prices $35 to' '$200.

Columbia Clothing Co.

I
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WARREN HIT

FORJENIAL
WyomingSenator's Attack

on Meyendorff Well

Answered.

Quibbles in Statmement

and False Charge

Shown Up.

Portland. Ore., Dec. 3.—Michael Mey-
endorff, the special agent of the interior

department who returned here yester-

day from Salt Lake City. replying to

United States Senator Francis E. War-
ren's attack on the affidavit made by

him before the Interstate commerce
commission at Salt Lake City said:

•'If he (Warren) Is correctly quoted,

he asserted that in writing to him I

described myself as being an 'old sol-

dier of the Civil war.' This statement

was never made by me and it would

have been absurd for anybody to have

made any declaration of that char-
acter. The records of the state depart-
ment show that it w^s in 1865 that
Abraham Lincoln obtained my release
from exile in Siberia and that I did
not arrive in this country until 1866, a
year after the close of the Civil war.
Furthermore, I never solicited Senator
Warren or anyone else for the position
of a special agent in charge of a place
in the cosular service.
"Mr. Warren is also quoted as say-

ing that he never read to me any
j)rivate letters of mine addressed to
Commissioner Richards. I never said he
did. What 1 did say, however was that
the senator read me extracts from let-
ters which I had addressed to the com-
missioner of the general land office.

These letters were official and not pri-
vate communications, and they have
never been designated as 'private let-
ters' by anybody, to my knowledge, ex-
cept by Senator Warren himself.
"The senator speaks of having read

'In the Denver newspapers of Meyen-
dorff's attempt to commit suicide.' I

am surprised that the senator should
circulate such a ridiculous storj-. It is
a fact easily susceptible of definite and
substantial proof that I made no at-
tempt to commit suicide at Denver or
at any other place, for that matter. If
the senator believes, however, that a
trumped up suicide story has any bear-
ing on the coal land frauds in this
state, I will gladly furnish him any
evidence that he may need to satisfy
himself on that point."

POSTAL CLERKS

NEED MORE PAY

Postmasters of Country

in Favor of an

Increase.
A communication has been received

by Postmaster Guy Eaton from Post-
master James M. Vernon of Ever-
ett, Wash., in which the writer asks
Mr. Eaton what steps have been
taken in Minnesota to Interest the
senators and congressman from this
state regarding the raising of the
h^lary of the postal clerks and bring-
ing about a classification.

Mr. Eaton .«tates that one of the
representative.^, Congres.sman J. Adam
Bede is heartily In favor of the plan.
The clerks work more hours and re-
ceive smaller pay than any of the
other employes of the government
and as their duties are arduous as
well as responsible, their pay should
be increased and a classification
brought about.

Postma.sters throughout the coun-
try have taken up with the plan and
at the annual convention of the
National A.«.soolation of Postma.sters
held at St. Louis In October, it was
the unanimous sentiment that the
clerks should be classified and their
salaries Increased. It Is said that
the situation of the mail carriers
Is not so bad, as they are already
cla.ssified and receive fairly good pay.

BRYAN SPEAKS

ON FUTURE LIFE

Immortality Declared to

be Assured by Mor-

tal Belief.

Lincoln. Neb., Dec. 3.—William J.

trjan, addressing the local lodge of Elks

8t their memorial service yesterday,

Bpoko of the great work done in the

eoclal life of today by the fraternitks,

tnd Eaid that all nature proclaimed Im-
mortality.
"Man is boastful." he said, "and yet,

Just as he imagines himself almost om-
nipotent, just »!' he reaches out to seize
the crown, death touches one he loves,
and then he feels how helpless he Is.

Death turns our thoughts toward immor-
tality; heaven never seems so rtal to us
as when it becomes the abode of some-
one whom we have known and lovtd.
And then, when these treasures from our
hearts are thtre, we can easily believe that
no heart warmed into a glow by the fire
of brotherly love will ever suffer an eter-
nal chill; that no spiritual flame, that
Krows brighter with the years, will ever
b« extinguished never to shine again."

HELD iiis COURT THOUGH
NOT JUSTICE OF PEACE.

Faribault, Minn., Dec. 3.—In the vll-

lagt of Dundas, a few miles north of
here, Fred Aldrlch, proprietor of a
restaurant, was arrested by A. D. Wes-
ton, mayor, for selling malt drinks
without a license, although he had a

OPENING of Tke HOLIDAY SEASON
Today markea the Opening of Holiday Lines at tfiis Store. We have made preparations to supply you with the hest in

useful and practical Christmas Gifts. Never weri stocks more care^Uy selected—never has our showing heen so large and

varied. We expect the largest husiness m our history. Already the rush is on and careful forehanded women are getting

an early start. That iheans hest selections^ hesides trading at your leisure, for later we cannot promise the same care and

attention in supplying your wants. 1 o assist you m your selections, we append helo^v a few Holiday Suggestions appro-

priate to the person for whom they are intended. ,

Gifts for Men
Men's gifts are always the

most puzzling to select,

but the following apt

suggestions afford an easy

solution

:

Traveling Cases, Umbrellas,

Cigar Cases, Cigarette Cases,

Bill Books, Shaving Mug and

Brush, Tobacco Jars, Match

Safes, Hair Brushes, Hat
Brushes, Collar Pouches, Medi-

cine Cases, Handkerchiefs, Ci-

gar Jars, Cigar Cutters, Pen-

cils, Leather Flasks, Fobs Cuflf

Buttons, Scarf Pins, Triplicate

Mirrors, Fraternal Pillows,

Shaving Stands, Fur Lined
Coats, Sleeve Links, Laundry
Bags, Telephone Registers,
Drinking Cups, Muflflers, Photo
Frames, Toilet Cases, Engraved
Cards, Blanket Robes.

Gifts for \Vomen
This list comprizes so var-

ied a choice—useful and

esthetic—that every taste

may readily be satisfied

within its limits.

Brooches, Rings, Brushes,

Bonbonnieres, Mirrors, Ster-

ling Silver Novelties, Cluny

Doylies, Bracelets, Purses,

Bags, Lockets, Fancy Combs,
Neck Laces, Fur Coats, Fur
Boas, Mufifs. Work Boxes, Hat
Pins, Kid Gloves, Hose, Um-
brellas, Leather Bags, Pocket
Books, Card Cases, Comb and
Brush, Powder Boxes, Belts,

Combs, Linens, Perfumes,
Sewing Boxes, Stationery,

Waists, Opera Bags, Evening
Scarfs, Handekerchiefs, Lace
Collars, Lace Novelties, Waist
Patterns, Girdles, French Lin-

gerie.

Gifts for the Boy
The average boy is easily

pleased and seldom criti-

cal, but unusual is the

youth who would not de-

light in some of the fol-

lowing attractive array:

Scarf Pins, Handkerchiefs,

College Pillows, House Slip-

pers, Watch Fobs, Tie Hold-

ers, Umbrellas, Hair Brushes,

Shaving Sets, School Hose, Kid
Gloves, Rings, Cuff Buttons,

Match Saftis, Laundry Bags,

Collar Rolls, Windsor Ties, En-
graved Cards, Mufflers, Mili-

tary Brushes, Ink Stands, Desk
Pads, Handkerchief Boxes,

Sweaters, Leggings, Silk Muff-

lers, Gloves, Mittens, Photo
Frames, Smoking Sets, Bill

Books, Signet Rings.

Gifts for Girls

Bracelets and rings ap-

peal to the girlish heart,

and the more practical

necessities are grouped in

this list of exceptional

comprehensiveness

:

Windsor Ties, Ribbon Opera
Bags, Mittens, Gloves, Silk

Hosiery, Bracelets, ' Metal

purses. Silver Brushes, Signet

Rings, Fancy Waists, Neck-

laces, Fancy Pins, Fur Coats,

Fancy Work, Fur Boas and

Muffs, Ribbed Stockings, Dolls,

Bags, Toilet Sets, Fancy Per-

fumes, Sewing Boxes, Fancy
Aprons, Music Folios, Pocket

Books, Photo Albums, Camel
Hair Tams, Neck Scarfs, Belts,

Combs, Handkerchiefs, Collar

and Cuff Sets.

Gifts for Infants

We have an unparalleled

provision for the babies'

wants. This brief list

gives but a hint of our

choice offerings:

Powder Puffs, Carriage and

Pillow Covers, Shawls, Gold

Beauty Pins, Fancy Celluloid

Novelties, Paper Doll Sets,

Kimonos, Novelty Coats, Hand-
made Slips, Handkerchiefs,

Jersey Leggings, Dress Shoes,
Fur Sets, Kid Gloves, Silk

Wool Mittens, Dolls, Ribbed
Stockings, Toilet Sets, Rattles,

Lace Bibs, Net Veils, Fine Car-
riage Robes, Gold Rings,
Sweaters, Long and Short
Coats, Bonnets, Afghans, Bas-
kets, Hampers, Mittens, Ap-
rons, Wardrobe Hangers, and
a host of other pretty and prac-

tical gifts.

Gifts for the House
This list^ tho scarcely an

index of our stock, typifies

our well known pre-emin-

ence:

Japanese Gongs, Couch Cov-

ers, Fancy Pin Cushions, Rib-

bon Novelties, Mirrors, Cluny

Sets, Laundry Bags, Bonbon
Dishes,, Dinner Bells, W'indow

Decorations, Souvenir Spoons,

Door Panels, Curtains, Laun-

dry Lists, Medicine Cases,

Dresser Scarfs, Towels, Bed
Spreads, Blankets, Comforters,
Telephone Registers, Sofa
Cushions, Twine Holders.
Household Utility Boxes, Table
Cloths, Napkins, Doilies, Cen-
ter Pieces, and a thousand other
useful and practical "household
necessities, all chosen with a
view to appropriateness and al-

ways "bestness."

Furs as Gifts
Nothing so practical, nothing so aristocratic as a fur

piece. Our stock fairly overflows with the richest and
finest fur coats, scarfs, muffs and sets ever brought to

this city. From the inexpensive to the best $5 to $1,000.

government permit. He was taken be-
fore Justice Donovan and flned $30 and
costs.
Aldrlch took an appeal to the dis-

trict court, giving bonds as required by
Justice Donovan, but after it was too
late to have the oase placed on the dis-
trict court calendar, a default having
been made by Donovan because he was
not a justice at the time he tried, con-
victed and fined Aldrlch, he having
handed in his re.=lffnatlon some days
before the .irrest and It having been
accepted by the village council, a mat-
ter then and now of record.
Aldrich ha.q brought suit against the

village of Dundas in the sum of $800

for damages and malicious prosecution,
and the case will be tried in Judge
Buckham's court next Maj.

GRAND MARCH
At Temple Rink every Tuesday and
Friday. Spectators, 10c. Music until
5:30.

Dyspeplets
Qni'-Vly relieve Sonr
Sloin»(h, Heartburn,
NaasfM. and all otlier

di»romforf!i of iniHijrestion and dyspepsia. Sugar-
CO*i*d lableU. lOf. or:.Jc. Drug^ti< or by mail.

Give instant relief in
Kfisal Catarrh — ailay

iutiammation. heal
incong membrane, sweeten treath. Beft sarele

Catarrlets
incong membrane, sweeten treath. Beft sarele

|

•ore throat f*ir CI Hood Co., Lowell, Mas&
U UjMle bjr U( od It's Ciowd.

j

LAST RITES FOR

MR. SPENCER

Impressive Funeral for

Dead Raiiroad Mag-

nate Is Held.

Washington, E'ec. 3.—The funeral of

Samuel Spencer, late president of the

Southern rallv.-ay, who was killed on his

own railroad Thanksgiving morning, waa
held yesterday from St. Johns Episcopal

church, and was attended by . railroad

officials, financiers and public men from
all parts of the countrj', including Vice

Pi-esident Fairbanks. Justice White of the

supreme court. Senator and Mrs. Foraker

of Ohio, Secretary of the Interior Hitch-

cock, Senator Wetmore of Rhode Island,

Former Senator Henry G. Davis of West
Virginia, J. P. Morgan and E. H. Harrl-

man.
At 2 o'clock ae the service began,

throughout the .system of railroads, lately

presided over by Mr. Soencer. every train

came to a stop, every wheel ceased to

turn, and vcrx' employe put aside his

work for five minuter.
The honorary piiil-bearers were prin-

cipally presidents or high officials of the
ruilroad.s of America and it was noted
tliat, either personally or by proxy, they
repre6<^nted cjuite one-third of the vast
wealth of the United States. The funeral
was conducted by Bishop Satterle, as-
sifted by Rev. Di-. Smith. A special musi-
cal program was rendered, Mrs. Spencer
having selected her favorite hymns.
These were: "Liead Kindly Light," "For
All the Saints, Who Fixtm Their Labors
Rest," "Abide With Me."
No .such wonderful profusion of ex-

quisite floral offerings has been seen In

Washington since the obsecjuies of the
late President McKinley.

HILlTDEPilES AGAIN.

No Intention of Buying Any Raiiroad to

the Gulf.

New York, Dec. 3.—James J. Hill

has returned to his office here. He was
not inclined to discuss any of the re-

ports concerning his railroad plans, be-

yond adding another to his numerous
denials that he was after the Mis-
souri, Kansa.« & Texas, which, recent
reports had it, is being purcha.sed in

the interest of Mr. Hill's roads.
Mr. Hill said that, if he wanted a

road to the gulf, he would sooner build
a line than buy one already built. He
would know then, he said, just what
he was getting. Morectver, he added, he
would rather see the government build
a fifteen foot canal to the gulf, which
would be vastly better than a railroad.

ELKS HONOR

THEIRj)EAD

Dulutli Lodge Holds Beau-

tiful and Appropriate

Exercises at Lyceum.

Members of Order and

Their Friends Fill

Spacious Theater.

The spacious Lyceum theater was
crowded yesterday afternoon with
members of the order and their friends
on hand to hear the beautiful mem-
orial services held by Duluth lodge,
No. 133, Benevolent and Protective
Order of EJks for the departed
brethern.

These Impressive exercises are held
every year, and by every lodge of Elks
In the countr>- or in United Slates pos-
sessions. One Sunday every year Is

dedicated to the memory of the de-
ceased lodge members. But the ab-
sent ones are not forgotten during the
year. There Is always the toast at 11
o'clock to "our obsent brothers."
The curtain rose yesterday after-

noon on the officers of the Duluth
lodge, .sitting in a semi-circle on the
stage. In the center was H. W. And-
rldge, exalted ruler, who led the open-
ing ceremonies.
Flaaten's orchestra played Chopin's

Funeral March. At the conclusion of
the beautiful and sombre number, Mr.
Andridge stated the purpose of the
gathering and began lodge ceremonies
in which all those on the stage partici-
pated. Upon a .«ignal from the exalted
ruler, several hundred Elks, seated on
the main floor of the theater would
rise, during certain paits of the cere-
mony.
On the left of the stage was a group

of electric light which reperesented
those Elks of Duluth lodge who have
gone to the great beyond. Secretary
Fuller was instructed to read their
names and when they failed to respond
the proper light in the group would
be extinguished and* there would
twinkle instead a tiny star on a field
ob blue up-stage. When the names of
all the departed ones had been read,
more than a score of stars were to be
seen on the azure field.
The names of the deceased members

of Duluth lodge of Elks follow: E. H.
Prince, M. V. Bingham. Achilles Nel-
son. F. H. Quimby. W. N. Smith, P. T.
Porter, Frank Hlbbing, G. C. Green-

TWO CHRISTMAS HINTS
FIRST—Choose your store. Be certain that the gift bears the right label,

for, while the thought is greater than tlie gift, an S. & B. gift means
more than any other because of its "bestness.'

THEN—Think the gift, and in this we help you. Beginning with a
handsome fur down to a bit of fine jewelry, we run the whole gamut
of holiday gifts, a Coat, a Suit, a Dress or Silk Pattern, Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs, Umbrellas, French Lingerie, Aprons. Handbags, ^ancy Work
of all kinds, and a host of unique ideas In Sterling Silver, Solid Gold
and Jewelry Novelties.

gave
ac-

*The

Makes Red Blood

Grape-Nuts
require no cooking.

Read "Road to We]]ville"in pkgs.

"There's a reason*'

wood, C. R, Hereage, W. N. Draper,
Fred Barrett, S. DeLaVergne. Z. K.
Brown, M. DeL. Fuller, W. H. Carey,
Alex Michaud, G. Fred Stevens, G. M.
Bliss, Albert Gasser, J. F. Tlbbetts, T.
B. Landon, B. B. Inman, James Kenny,
W. J. Flynn, F. D. Holohan, R. F.
Fitzgerald, L. Slettin, B. H. Riebel,
John Gibbons, E. C. Hauser and Capt.
M. Norrls.
The audience joined the lodge In sing-

ing the opening ode, which concludes
with "Oh, hear our prayers for the
honored dead, ^\hlle bearing in our
minds, the memorf«-s graven on each
heart, for 'AuUI Lang Syne,' " A
prayer was then offered by Rev. M. S.
Rice, pastor of the First M. E. church.

Mis.s Mary .Sysr Brad.shaw .sang
Gant'.s "Eye Hath Not Seen." .She
was In excellent voice and those pres-
ent fully apprei?iated the beautiful
number. Her accompanist was Miss
Carlotta Simonds. C. Helmer
a cornet solo, with orchestra
companiment, playing Sullivan's
Lost Chord."
The memorial address was given

by Rev. Roderick J. Mooney, rector
of St. Luke's £.nd Holy Apostles'
Episcopal churclies and chaplain of
the Duluth lodge of Elks.

"If you have ever been inside
Westminster Abbey," said Rev. Mr.
Mooney, "you have seen the statues
and memorial tablet.s, with which the
place Is filled. You ask perhaps,
what their significance is and your
guide tells you that this one was in
memory of a king, this one for a
poet and that orie for a phllo.sopher.
"And at the services todaj-, jou

may a.sk why are we here? ' In
memory of our dead brothers. And
shall we build stone monuments for
them and then end It there? No.
Let us keep their memory with us all
the day and once a year we will
dedicate a Sunday In memorlam for
them. And as we look back, let
us remember only their virtues and
be Inspired by them.

"Jesus Chri.st aas the only utterly
perfect man. A\e may differ on a
good many points pertaining to re-
ligion, but we will all agree that He
was the perfect man. Was It with
the poor, He nas there to help;
was It with the sick. He was there
to heal; was it with the lost. He
was there to restore and was it with
the enthusiastic, He was there to
in.spire.

"We are living In a wondrous age,
when the calls made upon men are
terrific and the responsibilities of life
glganMc. Noth ng but the perfect
manhood can cope successfully with
the difficulties oif life.

"What do all tfiese exercises mean?
They mean that we must perpetuate
the good that our deceased brothers
so well began. The time will come,
and oh so soon, when we will be
gone and our names will be read
from this platform and we will not
be here to answer, and people will
say. what did th.is and that one do
in life? Let us do the best we can.

"There are nec.rly 900 Elks in Du-
luth and let us stand for the best
that there is. Let us thaw out the
frozen lives, let us strengthen the
weary and give courage to the timid
and downhearted. A dignified and
a true life is the best memorial,

j^merican order and
a double obligation,

.w ..^^», ... the memory of the
absent brothers and .ciistain the flag."

Miss Bradshaxv- sang Schumann's
"The Talisman," and John Cox re-
cited "Thanatop.sls," a poem which
was particularly significant and ap-
propriate.

After the doxologj'. Rev. Mr. Rice
gave the benediction and Flaaten's
orchestra closed the program with
Handel's "Largo."

STONE IS tlEARD FROM.

Absconding Msrinette ^aa Reported to

be at Galveston. Tex.

Menominee, Mich., Dec. 3.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Grtirge . S. Stone, the
young M.irmetle, Vris., "busihess man who
two weeks ago suddenly disappeared

leaving obligations estimated at 18,000, and
deserting his intended bride on the eve
of their marriage, has been located. He
is at Galveston, Tex., where he has
placed himself under the protection of the
Y. M. C. A. The first inkling of Stone's
whereabouts were received in a telegram
from the secretary of the Galveston Y.M C A., who Inquired if Stone was
wanted and whether he should return.
He was informed that no one wanted to
see him and his clothing was sent him.
The inference is that, despite his huge
financial deals, he is now almost penni-
less.

A Texas Wonder.
There's a Hill at Bowie, Tex., that's

twice as big as last year. This wonder
is W. L. Hill, who from a weight of S'O

pounds has grown to over ISO. He says:
"I suffered with a terrible cough, and
doctors gave me up to die of consump-
tion. I was reduced to 90 pounds, when
I began taking Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption. Coughs and Colds.
Now, after taking 12 bottles, I have
more than doubled in weight and am
completely cured. " Only sure Cough
and Cold cure. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

the applicants must be 20 years of age or
o^er.
There is a vacancy in the position of

shoe and harness maker in the Indian
service at Chllocco, Okla., and an exam-
ination for eligibles for the position wili
al£c be held Dec. 26. Should the appli-
cant bo successful in passing the exam-
irailon he will be eligible for this vacancy
and any others which may occur in the
service. A salary of $660 a year is at-
tached to the job and all applicants must
bo over 20 years of age at the time of
the examination.
Should there be any applicants for any

of these examinations they will be held
on the date set at the Duluth federal
building.

BEEL WINS FROM
FRANK GOTCH

Throws Husky lowan

in Matcii at New

Orleans.
New Orleans, Dec. 3.—Fred Beel, of

Wisconsin, Saturday night won the wrest-
ling championship of the United States
from Frank Gotch, of Iowa, In a three-
fall bout. Beel took the last two falls

after Gotch won the first.
Gotch secured the first fall in 31 minu-

tes. Beel got the second fall In 33 minu-
tes and the third In 30 seconds. The
match was catch-as-catch-can. nothing
barred except the strangle hold. Beel, 50
pounds lighter than his opponent, was the
aggressor from the start and was like
an eel in Gotch's hands.
Gotch tried all of his famous holds.

After the first fall Beel had Gotch In dan-
gerous positions from the start. Gotch
seemed to be in distress several times.
Then Beel tossed Gotch over the edge of
the mat, the latter striking hishead on
the bare floor with a blow that rendered
ihim unconscious. Gotch was carried out
[of the ring and restoratives applied. When
jhe returned he was apparently dazed and
Beel quickly took the winning fall.

Cheapest accident insurance—Dr. Thom-
as' Eclectric Oil. Stops the pain and
heals the wound. All druggists sell It.

TWO CLEAR DAYS

IN NOVEMBER

Ail tlie Rest Were Cloudy

or Partly

Cloudy.
The month of November for the

year 1906 was just a little warmer
than the average for this month, but
by such a slight margin that it has
hardly been noticeable. The moan
temperature for the month was
30 degs. The highest temperature
during the last November was that
of the 7th. when there was a record
of 51 degs. On the 30th of the
month the temperature went down
to 6 degs., v.hich was the coldest
for the month.
During the month there was a total

I

precipitation of 1.68 inches while 9.9

I

inches of snow fell. The snow on
ithe ground at the end of the month
[amounted to 4 Inches. The aver-
age precipitation for November for
36 years has been 1.54 inches, which

This a t>-ploal
the Elks have
to keop fresh

WANT TO FILL

THREE VACANCIES

Civil Services Commis-

sion Announces More

Examinations.
The local authorltes have received the

announcements that three more civil serv-
i ice examination will be held by the civil

service commission on December 26. One
of the examinations Is for an engineer
and a plumber, another for an oiler and
one for the position of shoe and harness
maker.
The examination for the position of en-

gineer and plumber is to secure eligibles
for a vacancy in the service in the quar-
termaster's department at large. Fort
Tcrrj', N. Y., and any other vacancies
that "may occur in this line. There is a
salary of $600 per year and board at-
tached to the position. There Is an age
limit and an applicant must be 20 years
old or more at the time of the examin-
ation.
An oiler is wanted in the immigration

service at Ellis Island, N. Y., and the
examination to secure eligibles for this
position will be held on December 26. The
position pays at the rate of $70 a month
and those successful in the examination
will be In line for any other vacancies
which may occm- In the service. All of

is .14 of an inch less than that for
November 1906.
November's prevailing wind this

year has be»n from the west, with
ja total movement of 10,584 miles
!
and an hourly velocity of 14.7. The
maximum velocity was the wind from
the northeast during the storm of
November 26, when It blew at the
rate of 48 miles an hour.
The month has been an unusuaU

ly cloudy ono, there having been a
total 'of 19 cloudy days, 9 partly
cloudy and only two clear days. whlcK
were those of November 23 and 24.
There were ten days during the
month on which .01 of an inch o«
more of precipitation occurred.

PLAN REFORM OF SENATE.

Delegates From Thirty States to Meet

at Des Moines. Wednesday.
Dcs Moines, Iowa, Dec. 3.—Wednesday

a convention, at which delegates fronx
thirty states will be present, will be^in
considering a movement for the electioa
of United States senators by direct vote
of the people. This action was taken on
the initiative of Governor Cummins, who
went before the legislature and urged
that the states should take steps directly
for an amendment to the national con-
stitution, instead of seeking to have con-
gress take action. Some twenty-five gov-
ernors have v.'ritten Governor Cummin*
that they are heartily In favor of the
movement. If the convention decides that
it is worth while to go ahead with the
movement, a committee will be appointe<I
to take up the subject with state legiS'*
latures.

ORE SEASON ENDED

By Cold Spell and Ely Mines Havi

Ceased Shipments.
Two Harbor.^, Minn., Dec. 3.—Special to

The Herald.)-The severe cold spell com*
mencing Saturday morning has practical-
ly closed the ore season, all the mines at
Kly finishing shipments Saturday evening.
Tho two short run crews and two switcli
engines from that point were brought
in Saturday night, having completed their
summer's work. All the ore loaded up
the line was brought to the docks, anj
any more ore loaded at the range pointer
will be to fill out cargoes only.

Have Yon Attended the Mighty Sale Now Go- €%
ing on at the Union Clothing and Shoe Honse •

$50,000 Worth off Men's and Boys' High-Grade
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Shoes and Furnishhigs.

At Your Mercy. IVe Are Overstocked. Don't Miss Tins Chance.

Men's $10 Suits or Overcoats Men's $20 Suits or Overcoats

$5.98
Men's $15 Suits or Overcoats

Boys' $1.00 all wool
Sweaters

48c
50c Mitts

$12.98
Boys' $3. 50 Suits or Over-

coats.

$1.69
Men's $3.00 Mackinaws

$1.39
37c

Vi

Union Gottiing and Shoe House
407 West Superior St.

/
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i WARNING AGAINST FRAUD
AND CHEAP IMITATIONS

THAT ENDANGER LIFE

When yon ask ywnr aruKcNt for a vial of Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure),

to nil the formnla for couKh« and oolds that has been publl-ihed In thia

paper, examine It cloaelr- If ** kaa a red label, refuse It. Do the aame

thins If the label Is Breen or blue, or Tiblte or yellow; the gedulne Vlr-

Rln Oil of Pine (Pare) Is put up only In round vwovdeu cases, with a dark

engraved wrapper, and never -with colored labels.

Remember, there are human vultures that hover like birds of prey

round every honest manufacturer who has an article of merit that Is In

demand. Inscrupnlous characters, without sufficient brains to originate,

steal the Ideas of those who have, and attempt to swindle the public with

cheap Imitations and worthless mixtures that are usually dangrerous to

human life.

By dlvldluR the profits of their swindle with dishonest dealers, their

Imltutious are often sold to the public as the senulne article. Fakirs of

this class care nothiuK for the health, or e\en the Uvea, of yourself or

loved onesi all they want Is your money.

Shun these worthless, danserous Imitations as you would a pesti-

lence, and demand the genuine article. If a dealer offers you a substitute,

or Imitation of VlrRln Oil of Pine (Pure), refuse It and transfer your

patronage to some honest druKSlst, where you can secure the genuine ar-

ticle, and send to the address below the name and address of the dealer

who offered yon the Imitation.

The Kennlne and oriKlual Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) Is a product of

the laboratories of the I.ench Chemical Company, a well-known and re-

spouNible concern, located at Cincinnati, Ohio.

More than twenty years have been spent In perfecting this prepara-

tion, and Its purity and effectiveness have been thoroughly established.

That Is why It Is Imitated.

The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine fPure) Is never sold In bulk. It Is

put up In one-half ounce vials, each vial enclosed In a round wooden

case, with dark engraved wrapper, with name, "Virgin Oil of Pine

(Pnrc). prepared only by Leach t:hemlcal Company, Cincinnati, Ohio,"

plainly printed thereon. It Is never enclosed In red, white, green or yel-

low or bloe wrappers. These are Imitations. Do not be deceived or

swindleil, even If the Imitation Is in a round wooden case and balf-

ouuce vial, with label worded similarly to the genuine. Remember, the

sole object of all Imitators la to deceive. See that "Leach Chemical Com-
pany, ( Inclnnati, Ohio,- is on every vial of Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)|

otherwise you are not getting the genuine.

MEDALS FOR

MARKSMEN

Prizes Will be Presented

at Dress Parade

Dec. 5.

lif>f>^>tl"lr*'ir1r*****'t''M'*******1f'lr'\

' PROGRAM OF

CONVENTION

I

1

Of the Educational Asso-

ciation at Minneapolis

This Month.

Speakers of National

Reputation to Take

Part in Discussions.

Minneapolis. Minn., Dec. .—(Special to

The Herald.)—The forty-fourth annaul

convention of the Minnesota Education-

al association will be held in Minneapo-

lis this year from Dec. 26 to 29, and

prepiirationa are made for ff.
large meet-

ing. In the past the meetings have al-

ways been held in St. Paul, but this

year upon the urgent invitation of the

Commercial club and educational inter-

ests in general, the executive committee

decided to try Minneapolis.

An unusually interesting and attrac-

tive program has been prepai'ed, and
never before in the hisiory of the as-

eociatiou will there have been so many
speakers of national reputation to take
part iu the discussions. For the general
B.issions the main theme will be "The
School. The Home and Society." while
the various deparinient meetings will

deal with the more specihc problems
pertaining to the respective lines of

vork.
Among the prominent speakers from

abroad are Dr. Sadukichi Hartman, the
noted author and lecturer of New York,
vs'ho will speak on Wednesday evening
on "A Plea for the Kncouragemeni
of American Art;" Hon. Benjamin B.
Lindsay, the famous "kid judge" of

Denver, Colo., juvenile court, wno will

epeak on "The Courts and the Way-
ward Boy;" Dr. Emil CI. Hirsch, rabbi
of the Sinai congregation of Chicago,
who will speak Friday evening on
•Teachers and Teaching:" Mrs. Leono-
ro M. Liake, a well known temperance
cpeaker and brilliant orator of St. LkjuIs

will speak on "The Civic Environment
as a Factor in the Education of the
Child;" and Mrs. Marian Foster Wash-
burn, a well known kindergartener and
magazine writer upon educational top-
ics of Elgin, 111., will speak upon "The
School as a Factor iu the Education of
the Child."
jVt the opening session Governor

Johnson, Mayor Jones of Minneapolis,
Supt. Jordan of the Minneapolis schools
and Dean J. F. Downey of the univer-
sity, will give short addresses. Supt.
R. E. Denfeld of Duluth, chairman of

the committee on child labor and com-
pulsory education, will give an import-
ant address on "Protection of the Child
from Sellish Interests." Supt. Denfeld
will also make a report of the conclu-
sions of this committee which has been
Investigating the conditions pertaining
to child labor and compulsory educa-
tion In this and other states. It is ex-
pected that the association will recom-
mend some important changes In the
present child labor and compulsory
education laws.
Dr. S. G. Smith of St. Paul, an

authority on sociological questions, will

deliver an address on "The Duty of the
State Toward the Delinquent Child."
and Supt. F. A. Whittier of the State
Training school at Red Wing will speak
on "The Reformation of Delinquent
Children."
Mrs. J. L. Washburn of Duluth will

deliver one of the principal addres.ses
on Friday afternoon of the relation of
the .school to society.
Prof. George M. Brace, supervisor of

manual training In ^he Duluth schools,
will have charge of a round table man-

ual training, and Is heading a commit-
tee which will ask for the organization
of a new section on manual arts. The
widespread interest in manual train-

ing has brought a large number of

special teachers In this branch to the
state, and they want a section all by
themselves where they can meet with
each other and discuss problems per-
taining to their work. There Is -no
doubt but what the request will be
granted.
From the present indications It is

estimated that the attendance will be-
between 2,000 and 3,000. All railroads
have granted a special rate of one
fare plus 50 cents on the certificate

plan for the round trip, and the local

committee will be prepared to locate

teachers in private residences at from
25 to 50 cents per day. In this way
the expenses are not beyond the means
of grade and country teachers, and it

is expected that many will avail them-
selves of this opoprtunlty to visit the
cities.

The officers of the association are:

President, A. W. Rankin, Minneapolis;
corresponding secretary, W. F. Kunze,
Red Wing; treasurer, C. E. Payne,
Long Prairie.

"I suffered habitually from constipa-
tion. Doan'8 Regulets relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so that they
have l>een regular ever since."—A. E.
Davis, grocer. Sulphur Sprin.^s, Tex.

INDIANS ARE

IN GOOD SHAPE

Comfortably Fixed and

Will Not Need Aid This

Winter.
Eemidji, Mlijn., Dec. 3.—(Special to The

lit raid.)—For several years, it has been

noted that the Indians of the Leech Lake,

Cass Lake, Winnlblgoshish and Red
liaku reservations have made complaints

to the Indian authorities at Washington,
asserting that they were In exceedingly

siraightened circumstances from a ttnan-

olal standpoint and that they were in

grtat need of help from Washington that

they might tide over the severe winter

months. In tact, two years ago, MaJ.

Scott, then acting Indian agent, suc-

ceeded in securing from the Indian oftl-

ciuls an apropriation of money with which
to purchase supplies for the Indians.

These conditions are decidedly changed,
at the present time. John T. Frater, In-
dian agent, states that the Indians of
the Red Lake band are especially com-
tcrtably fixed. They have been given two
large payments this fall, and will un-
doubtedly be given another before spring.
While there was some "blowing" of the
funds among certain of the reds, they
wtre not allowed to gamble, and forthe
most part purchased clothing and supplies
with their funds. Many of them received
large amounts from these payments and
have heeded the advice of Mr. Frater and
placed the monty on deposit for future
use.
The Leech Lake Indians are also In a

foir condition. They have been continual-
ly advised by the agent to "think of the
morrow" and husband their small earn-
ings for the winter months. While the
v.iid rice crop was far from being a large
one, the reds were industrious and real-
ized fairly well from the sales of rice.
The blueberry season was productive of
good sales, also, and supplies have been
laid up for this winter.
At the other reservations the conditions

ore al>out the same as at Leech Lake,
and the Indians of Northern Minnesota
are in better condition generally than they
have been for several yt-ars.

STRIKE IN A POORHOUSE.

Inmate Who Once Practiced Law, Stirs

Up Trouble.

Kenosha, Wis., Dec. 3.—All the men
in the poorhouse struck Saturday. An
old-time lawyer among them asserting

that the state must provide for them
and cannot make them work, started
the strike. The mayor threatened them
with the Jail after a physician found
they were all able bodied.

miiEB IHliEL
Prevent slipping.

O'Sullivan
Cushion Heels

We put tliem on right in lo minutfis,

Jt^.0^ Cat's Paw
4\/C Never Slip

OFHHEIR

Duluth and Superior

Companies Will Hold

Competitive Drill.

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 5. the

two companies of the National Guard
stationed at Duluth. will have a short

drill and dress parade under MaJ. F. E.

Resche. During the dress parade sev-

eral medals will be presented which
were won on the local rifle range in

September and October of this year.

The Third regiment band will be pres-

ent and personally directed by Lieut.

Jens Flaaten. Two members of the

band won medals.
Company I of the Wisconsin Na-

tional Guard, stationed at Superior,
Wis., has been invited to attend.
Much of the Interest taken in rifle

competition at the Head of the Lakes
is due to MaJ. F. E. Resche, who has
worked unceasingly for the develop-
ment of militia sharpshooters. He has
been ably supported by Capt. K. A.
Franklin and Capt. Frank Knowlton.

It is hoped that a large number of
the friends of the two companies will
be present.
Twenty-six marksmen's badges will

be presented to members of Company
A. Nearly every one of the sixty
members of this company have reached
the grade of marksman, twenty-six
new members (jualifying last sum-
mer.
The following is a list of the medals

to be presented Wednesday evening:
A CLASS.

First prize, for high aggregate score
on 200, 300 and 500-yard ranges, to Sergt.
E. G. Simpson of the band.
Second prize, for second high aggre-

gate score, goes to Maj. F. E.
Resche, field officer.
Third prize, for third high aggregate

score, goes to Sergt. Carl Anderson,
Company C.
Quartermaster Sergt. Charles Peter-

son of Company A Is the winner of the
medal for the highest score at 200
yards.
Sergt. Sodahl of the band Is the win-

ner of the medal for the highest
score at 300 yards.
Private Grinden of Company C won

on the 500-yard range.
B CLASS.

The B class medals were won as fol-
lows:
Highest average. Private Hovland,

Company C; second highest average,
Private Carpenter. Company C; third
highest average, Corp. R. Lee, Com^
pany A.
Private Edward Ludwig of Company

A w^on a medal for the highest score at
200 yards.
Corp. Victor Nelson wron the medal

for the highest score at 300 yards.
Lieut. Brooks of Company I, Superior.

Wis., made the highest score at 500
yards in the B class competition and
win.s a beautifully designed medal.
Companies A and C of Duluth and Co.

I of Superior are making arrangements
to have a competitive compan.v drill.
It is hoped to hold this competition In
February, and it promises to be full of
Interest and enthusiasm.

HORSE FALLS

INTO MANHOLE

Slides Down First Ave-

nue West on the

Ice.

A white horse belonging to M. Shapiro,
slid on the Ice down First avenue west,
a distance of about 100 feet, to the corner
of Fourth street, about 9 o'clock Saturday
night, and was precipitated head first

into the manhole of a sewer, from which
it had knocked off the cover.

The animal's head was soon extricated,

but pedestrians who gathered about the
horse, were unable to lift Its front legs
out of the hole. Charles Richard, a
driver for M. M. Hasser, happened along
and at the suggestion of a woman, who
liad been watching the efforts to rescue,
he fastened a rope about the animal, and
pulled it out with his team. It was un-
injured.

Lake Ave., Michigan ami Superior St3.

FREIMUTH'S. FREIMUTH'S. FREIMUTH'S.

IS^ A SALE OF

Holiday Neckwear
FOREWOMEN.

t w w lUNDREDS and hundreds of pieces of the most exquisite fashionable

I J71 I
Neckwear representing the entire collection of one of the largest importing and manufac-

l^iiiHgl nuring firms of New York City, purchased by us at a large reduction in price, is now on

|i§^^ exhibition and sale at our Neckwear counters. At much below Regular Prices.^^^^^ We can give you only a very faint idea of the extent of the collection—it embraces

some of the finest and most clever productions of the neckwear makers; and consists of fine Irish

Point and Baby Irish Coat, Collar and Cuff Sets—separate Coat Collars, Cuffs and Chemisette Sets

—

Separate Chemisettes, Separate Cuffs, Collar and Sleeve Sets, Stocks, and Turn-over Collars, fine

specimens in home-made Point de Princess Laces, Fine Point de Venice Laces, Fine Duchess

Point Laces, Point D'Esprit Laces and Fine Embroidered Batiste Chemisettes and Cuff's, beside fine

Chantille and Oriental Lace Scarfs—also choice Washable Stocks, Silk and Chiffon Collars and

Batiste Cuff' and Collar Sets.

Pretty Neckwear and specially fine Lace Pieces make most ac-

ceptable gifts for the holidays—you can buy Choice Lace Pieces for

Little Money During This Sale.

Lake Ave., Michigan and Superior Sts.

We are showing also—very choice Silk and Chiffon

Scarfs and Squares for neckwear use.

SIDE DOORS

AREJCLOSED

Saloon Men Meet Agita-

tion for the Lid

Half Way.

Voluntarily Close at Mid-

night and on Sunday

Until Noon.

For the first time in years the side

dKJors of some of the Duluth saloons were

locked Saturday night, and early Sunday
morning, as a result of the plan of the

saloon men to \-oIuntarily clamp down the

lid after 12 o'clock at rpght, and until 12

o'clock noon on Sunday.

The action of the salooa men came as

a big surprise to nvuiy of the regular

patrons Saturday night. At 12 o'clock tho

night bartenders n>adeth<jir preparations

to close up. and the patrons still remain-

ing were requested to leave. The lights

were turned out and the side doors closed
and locked.
The movement was ordered by the Re-

tail Laquor Dealers association, and it 13

understood to be a plan of the saloon

men and the administration to steal the

thunder of the lid agiiatars. and to re-

move as much as pi>ssibU, the cause for

the campaign for the closing of the sa-

loons entireay after 11 o'clock and on
Sundays.

It is also understood that the associa-

tion Ivas taken steps to make the con-

duct of saloons as ordeily as possible,

and stringent ordei-s in njgard to selhug
liquor to habitual drunkards or mmers
and relative to gambling and the sup-

pression of any bolsterou;^ conduct, have
also been Issued.

^,

"It is a business move on our part,'

ACTORS IN DEADLY FIGHT.

One Man Kllied, Two Mortally Wounded

and Fourth Hit Twice.

Quincy. 111., Dec. 3.—In a quarrel
over receipts for a theatrical perform-
ance at La Grange, Mo., Hosea Duvall
was shot and instantly kllied. Con-
stable James E. Rohon and Orion K.
Stuart were fatally wounded, and Roy
Millard was shot through the body and
arm. Rohon, arrested by Duvall, was
levying on some trunks claimed by
Gilbert Donaldson, owner of the com-
bined shows. Stuart and Millard are
actors. They are alleged to have be-
gun the shooting.

CLUE TO STOLEN PORTRAIT.

President Roosevelt's Picture Believed

to be in Providence.

Providence, R. I., Dec. 3.—Chief ot Po-
lice Prank A. Matthews stated last night
that he had every reason to believe that
the portrait of President Roosevelt paint-
ed by W. D. Murphy, a New York artist,
which dlsappoarcMi some time ago, was
hidden in this city. Portraits of President
McKinley, Secretary of State John Hay
and Senator Miirk Hanna. borrowed from
the artist to be exhibited for charitable
purposes, disappeared at the same time,
but those of McKinley and Hanna were
found later in Philadelphia, and that of
the late Secretary Hay was found In a
pawnshop Saturday night.

CLAPP NAMES~CLERK.

Lee S. Warner Made Annual Clerk of

Indian Affairs Committee.

Washington, Dec. 3.—Senator Clapp
has announced that he has appointed
Lee S. Warner of St. Paul as annual
clerk to the senate committee on In-

dian affairs, to succeed C. E. Richard-
son, resigned. Mr, Warner has been
second clerk and assistant to Senator
Clapp for the past two years. He Is a
son of EH S. Warner of St. Paul, sur-
veyor general of Minnesota, who for
many years has taken a nactlve inter-
est In politics. Senator Clapp has not
yet designated Mr. Warner's successor
as assistant clerk.

Stomach Sufferers

Squander Millions

In Search of Relief.

The world l8 ^uH of disordered
stomachs and 90 per cent of the

money spent upon physicians and
drug.s goes In an attempt to cure
the stomach.
People are made to believe that in

order to gain health they must
doctor their stomachs and use cath-

artics. So the doctor gets his fee

for the stomach treatment and the

druggist for the phy:ilc. until the

savings of a life =time are exhausted
and yet no cure.

Let's be reasonable.
The sick stomach Is In every case

the result of over-eating, hurried
mastication arid improper choice of

foods. The mucous lining all the

way down the food tract loses its

sensitiveness, and when food is forced

down the muscles fail to respond.

They do not churn the food as they
should. The glands no longer give

out gastric juice to di&solve the food

and render It capable cf assimilation.

The man has become a dyspeptic.

There is one sure way and only one
to bring positive relief. Put into

that stomach of yours the very
elements that It lacksi to get that

food Into liquid form. It takes

pepsin, diastase, golden seal and
other ferments to accomplish this.

The healthy stomach contains these

elements. The dyspeptic stomach
lacks part or all of them. Stuart's

Dy.spepsia Tablet is made up of

just what the dysT>eptlc stomach
lacks—nature's digestives.

Stuart's Dyspep.sia Tablets are not

a medicine, not a drug, not a cath-

artic. They do not cure anybody of

anything but Dyspepsia, and Indiges-

tion and such ailments as arise from
poorly digested food.

While they digest the food the

stomach recuperates. The mucous
membrane U coming out of Its

stupor, the gastric ju.ce is coming
to the surface* the muscles are re-

gaining their :pov-er. Every organ
of the body l^tkes on new life, the

skin gains cojor, ^and the eyes are

no longer tinned with yellow. You

Why doctor -an^ why drug your-
self? Stuart's >r>yW®Ps a Tablets will

take care of your food while nature
euros you.
Try a box at your druggists, 50

cents. Or, If 'you prefer a free trial

package before buying, send your
name and ad^re^ today. F. A.

Stuart Co.. 68' Stuart building, Mar-
shall, Mich. ! '

said a Duluth saloonkeeper yesterday.
"You will And fifty bartenders out of

work in this city tomorrow. Nearly all

of the saloon men who keep a night bar-

tender will let them go, and wiU put in

a little extra time themselves. Then It

shuts off all the expense of Ughts and
other Incidentals for the hours from mid-

night until morning. These items com-
bined will more than make up for the

loos In trades. Duluth is not an all night

town, and there is. as a rule, very httle

doing after 12 o'clock. You know what
Sunday monilng is. Nobody gets up until

10 o'clock anyway, and the business W'e

would get Sunday morning and after Vi

o'clock would not begin to pay for our

extra expenses."

Caseasweet, the Ideal medicine for the

little ones. Contains no opiates. Con-
forms fully with National Pure Food
and Drug Law. Write E.G. pe^\itt &
Co., Chicago, 111., for the "Baby Book.
Sold by all druggists^

ADRIFT ON ICE FLOES.

Skaters Drift for Miles Into tlie Lake of

the Woods.

Beaudctte. Minn., Dec. 3.—About half

a dozen of Warroad's young men be-

took themselves for a skate along the

"Ice that had frozen along the shore

of Lake of the Woods. After a good

spin, the boys noticed that the wind

was breaking the ice floe from the

shore, and there seemed to be a free

ride on a cake of Ice wafted on the

ample bosom of that big lake.

One portion, together with the men,

had started in a southerly direction,

and finally went creaking against the
shore ice near Wilow creek, a distance
of about five miles. Lawrence lledherg
and Earl Esenrich got onto the solid

ice along the shore and made for War-
road in post haste to get help for some
of the other boys. The two Nybo
brothers, who have claims on Long
Point, had to jump from one cake of

ice to another, and finally got ashore
and sought refuge among the hospit-
able farmers around Willow creek.
But John Rowden was destined for a

special trip, and rodo out into the lake
many miles, into the broadest part of

the lake, known as the Big Traverse.
The gasoline launch belonging to bel-

vog brothers went out to the rescue,

and finally located the castaway. When
found he could hardly speak. He had
given up hope for help and expected
death by drowning or freezing. For-
tunately, the boys are now all sofe and
sound, though they have added con-
siderable to their stock of wisdom and
experience.

My heart and hand another claimed.

His plea had come toji la>te.

It's ever thus with people without
pluck and \im,

Take Rocky Mountain Tea, don't get
left again.

Ask your druggist.

HIT MAN INSTEAD OF TURKEY

George Johnson Likely to Die of Wound

Made^by Son.

Missouri Valley, Iowa, Dec. 3.—George

Johnson, Sr., Is in a critical condition,

witli small chances of recovery from a

bullet which penetrated his abdomen
and lodged near the spine.
The shot was fired by George John-

son, Jr., and was the result of an effort
on 'the part of the son to slaughter
the turkey which was to have graced
their board on Thanksgiving day. Fath-
er and son agreed that the former
should hold the turkey while the lat-
ter kllied it with a rifle bullet.
The father grasped the bird by the

legs and held It at arms-length. The
bird began to flutter and struggle to
get away and in the excitement tlie

boy fired wildly, hitting his father in-
stead of the turkey.

TO SUE CARELESSR'oADS.

Three Northwestern Lines Charged With

Neglecting Safety Appliances.

Washington, Dec. 3.—Acting on

repcxrts submittc<i by the Interstate

commerce commission. Attorney Gen-

eral Moody has directed that suits

be brought against a large number
of additional railroad companies,
among thenm the Duluth, South Shore
& Atlantic, the Chicago & Northwest-
ern and the St. Paul, to recover pen-
alties for violation of the safety ap-
pliance law, through failure to keep
their equipment in proper condition.

CARNEGIE GIVEnTc^RING.

Pall Mall Gazette Calls Speech by Iron-

master "Alien insult."

Liondon, Dec. 3.—Exception is taken

in some of the afternoon papers here

to the statements by Andrew Car-

negie, at the banquet of the St. An-

drews society in New York, Satur-

day night, regarding the decline of

recruiting in Scotland. The Pall Mall
Gazette heads Its comment: "An
Alien Insult," and says that even if

true, It Is the worst of manners In

an alien, who elects to make frequent

use of Biitl.sh hospitality, to make
It the subject of public reioicin*.

INjULT to SHlfPCRS.

(Continued from page 1.)

evidence tliey furnished. Tlie excuse of
the commission that lliey aru anxious to
finish this hearing in a hurry seems
fctrange, when it is remembered that they
waited over a year after the resolution
was passed before starting the investi-
gation. When they did get ready they
sent printed notices broadcast requesting
anyone to appear that desired to givi
any testimony; an invitation many of the
sl.ippers and others were prepared to ac-
cept, but the treatment received by those
who first appeared before tliem May i:iih

was such that no self rtsptciuig man
could stand it. They found that, insiead
of appearing before the commission and
being examined by them in a courteous
and respectful way, the railroad attor-
neys were there headed by C. A. Sever-
enco who bulldozed, bluffed and insulted
them on the stand in a manner which
finally resulted in all of the shippers
resenting such treatment by walking out,
declaring they were unable to get a
SQuare deal. It was then that the com-
nussion told us to get an attorney to
represent the shippers' association which
we did and he was in attendance at sub-
sequent hearings standing between us and
the railroad- attorneys until last Monday
when they threw the shippers out for the
ostensible reason of not getting the evi-
dence quick enough. As before stated our
speed will compare favorably with that
of the commission and the attorney gen-
eral, considering the obstructions they
placed in our way, and 1 might mention
another Instance out of several where
the comparison as to speed would dis-

credit tho claim thus made. 1 refer to

the Northern Pacific—C. M. & St. P.
contract which Mauahan got into evidence
in thiee weeks but the commission could
not get it at all. though the contract ex-
isted from Oct. 1. 1900. It shows coal, hard
and soft, was carried from Duluth to

St. Paul for as low a rate as 40 cents per
ton, but such evidence perhaps does not
cut any figure with the attorney general.
He apparently wants to cancel stocks
that do not pay any Interest, never have
and never will and have no effect on the
established basis of rates past and pres-
ent. Of course he is a gentleman and
can invoke his official position to insult

the shippers' attorney by yelling 'Hire
a hall" and "Call a policeman" before he
had hardly started to ask the commission
to define his position bcfyre them. But
if he succeeds in getting a material re-

duction in rate.s which will go into effect

soon, we will all join in giving due credit

to all concerned in securing the result.

"But why didn't tho attorney general
compel the railix>ads to produce their in-

come a>ccounts, profit and loss accounts,
construction accounts and the accounts
of the legal department? The motion to
compel tile pi-oduclion of these accounts
was pending at the last hearing before
election, and the commission promised
our attorneys to rule upon It at the next
hearing. The books of the railroails are
presumed to show the truth in regard to

what they earn and what they spend, and
the sihlpper and the public are entitled to

know the truth. The lilgh handed man-
ner in which the commission on Monday
refused to permit our association to be
recognized as a party to the proceedings
or to even permit out attorney to cross-
examine witnesses who testified. and
whose attendance he ha4 himself secured,
shows such a subserviency to railroad
domination ais to discredit the commission,
and we are confident that when the mat-
ter Is presented to Governor Johnson he
will protect the shippers and public gen-
erally by the exercise of his unquestioned
authority to take drastic action. If nec-
essary, to secure a square deaJ from that
body."

HAS MINNESOTA

COAL COMBINE?

Attorney General Will in-

vestigate Conditions

in Twin Cities.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 3.—Edward T.

Young, attorney general, will investi-

gate certain conditions in the Twin
Cities with a view to determining

whether or not there Is a coal dealers'

combine which controls Minnesota ter-

ritory and most of the Northwest. Al-
though Mr. Young refuses to talk for
publication, a state official, who has in-

side Information on the subject, says
that the department of the attorney
general Is preparing for a most care-
ful inquiry with a view, to bringing
all the evidence that can be accumu-
lated before the next grand juries of

Ramsey and Hennepiti counties. In-

dicttnents and criminal proceedings
under the anti-combine laws are an
ultimate possibility.

The action of the coal deah^rs In

raising the price of coal at stations

throughout the state on the same day
the reduction In coal rates was an-
nounced by the railroads,, so that the
general public, instead of getting the
benefit from the cut In rates, has act-

ually to pay more for coal than before,

has awakened a feeling of Indlgmatlon
In the public mind which this inform-
ant says the attorney general believes

calls for some appropriate and immed-
iate action.
The Increase in coal rates was kept

very quiet at the time It went into

effect, but It Is said there are few
stations that have not been touched
up. City officials of both Minneapolis
and St. Paul who have had the pur-

chasing of coal supplies for the munic-
ipalities, and school boards, have felt
the power of the coal combine, for

,
whenever competitive bids were called

jfor, the proposals were Invariably the
same, and it was simply a choice of
{which company to buy from at the
! price demanded.
j

This same plan was tried on the
J

state board of control in Its annual
purchase of immense quantities of fuel
for state institutions, but the state

I purchases have so far been made at a
lower price than the combine schedule,

I
probably as a result of the board go-
jing to Chicago one year to buy its sup-
ply, when the local combine refused to
come down.

CHANGES IN THE

INDIAN AGENTS

Earl W. Alien to Take

Charge of Red Lake

Agency.
Bemidji, Minn., Dec. 3.—(Special to

The Herald.)—John T. Frater. Indian
agent for the Leech Lake, Cass Lake,
A\'inniblgoshlsh. White Oak and Ited
Lake reservations, spent last night In
Bemidji being on his way from the
Red Lake Indian agency to Onlguni.
He had been at Red Lake for the pur-
pose of taking an inventory of the gov-
ernment property at that reservation
preparatory to turning the affairs of
the agency over to hl.s successor at
Red Lake, who will take charge of the
agency in a few days.
The new agent at Red Lake will be

Earl W. Allen of Fort Lapwai. Idaho,
whose official title will be .superintend-
ent in charge. He will act as superin-
tendent of the Indian schools at Red
Lake and will also have full charge of
all matters on the diminished Red
Lake reservation.
Dr. J. R. Collard, who has for soma

time acted as physician at the agency,
and who has been sub-agent, will con-
tinue as the agency physician and of-
ficial doctor for the Red Lake band.
It is believed that R. E. L. Daniels
will be continued In his present posi-
tion as clerk, and that Peter Graves
will also be retained as official inter-
preter.
Mr. Frater retains the position of

agent for tho other reservations.

NEW LIFE SAVING STATIONS.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.. Dec. 3. —As

the result of the many disastrous
wrecks in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
and Strait of Northumerland this fall,

the federal government has decided to
establish life saving stations along the
Prince Edward Island coast.

Ladles, when next you bake bi-scults
or cake, just remember, you get the
surest leavening strength from Hunt's
Perfect Baking Powder. It never dis-
appoints.

D. E. H.. Dec. 3, 1906.

C«»»»I«*I»;

Pajama comfort is the

greatest comfort you can
buy the boy. It makes
bed time easy every time.

New ones have just

been received in our Boys'
store on the second floor.

They are made of good
outing flannel, in three

different shades, for ages

4 to 16. Price $1.00.

Everything here for

boys to wear day and
night.

Colombia Clothing Co.

Good Shoes for Boys.

"
i
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Good Comforts Are Sacrificed!
TO MAKE ROOM FOR.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
We have got hundreds and hundreds of good Comforts

^they're fresh, clean, new goods— filled with good, clean,

selected cotton—the batting is well stitched or hand-tied

—

a splendid assortment of light and dark colorings.

IVe Know They're Better Than Common
Because We Had Them Made to Order.

Tomorrow we place them on sale at reductions pre-

cisely as stated below. Remember—all are full size.

$1.75 Comforts $1.50

$1.98 Comforts $1.69

$2.75 Comforts $2.45

$3.25 Comforts . .

.

$2.89

$1.25 Comforts $i.oo

$1.50 Comforts $1.25

$2.25 Comforts $i-95

$2.50 Comforts $2.10

EXTRA SPECIAL! FINEST YET!!
Big savings on our finer qualities—reductions range

25 per cent to 30 per cent. See for yourself! You'll be
happy over your bargains if you come tomorrow.

i ^^^^11^^^^^^^ i^^^>

BLOEDEL & EBELING,
CASH FURNITURE DEALERS.

Why pay long time prices when you can save from
10 to 30 per cent on reliable furniture. New arrivals

of the latest patterns and finishes. We quote a few
prices on Dressers.

Quartered oak Princess
Dressers; base 21x45; two small

and one large drawer—swell front

—20x40—French mirror— others

ask $30.00— AA^ Hflour price |Pbb*ViWV

Bird's-eye maple Princess
Dresser—2 large drawers; lSx40
oval mirror—others

1

ask $25— $20.00
Mahogany Princess Dress-
er; two small and one large draw-
ers; full swell front; base 20x38

—

with 18x40 oval mirror—others
ask $30.00. Our
price $24.00
Solid oak Dressers, 2 small
and 2 large drawers; 24x30 \)<-\<-\

mirror; priced at $^^0 1^ RO—our price ^ I "faVll

Bird's-eye maple Dresser;
24x30 pattern plate; 2 top drawers
—.<!welled; others ask ^ i A Afl
$23.00. Our price Q I OiUU
Imitation M a h o g a n y
Dresser; full swell front; large

oval French mirror—others' prire

Is $20.00— Our spe- C* I C fl||
cial price |^ I UiUII
Genuine Mahogany Dress-
er—full swell front-^2" top and
2 large drawer.s—28x34 pattern

French plate mirror — others

ask $40.00. Our
price

And so on.

We have Dressers from
$S.T5 to $60.00. Chiffoniers to

match. If in search of any fur-

niture, give us*a call and let u.s

prove to you that we can sell you
for less money than any other

store In the city.

$31.50

3rd FLOOR, GRAY-TALLANT GO.
117-519 WEST SVPERIOR ST.

SHIPMENTS

FORSEASON

Ore Railroads Pass the

Twenty-Five Million

Ton Mark.

Missabe and Great North-

ern Roads Make

Heaviest Gain.

WILL CONSTRUCT LOOP ON

TWENTY-FOURTH AVENUE

Street Railway Will Con-

nect its Two East

End Lines.

Tracks Will be Laid Be-

fore the Avenue is

Improved.

Before another year has passed, the

Duluth Street Railway company will

probably have the much discussed

T\\enty-fourth avenue east "loop" con-

structed.

It was learned from a reliable source

this morning that the company is plan-

ning to build the extension up Twonty-

Xourth avenue east as soon as the cut

Is made through the rock, and before

the street is paved.
The board of public works advertised

for bid.s on the improvement of Twen-
ty-fourth avenue east .Saturday, and
the bids will be opened at the meeting
next Friday or the following Monday.
The improvement includes the rock

work and the paving of the street with
tar macadam. It is the plan of the

contractor to begin work on the rock
cut this winter, and be ready for the
paving in the spring.
The company, it is understood, will

get its tracks laid before the pavement
is put down, so that it will probably
begin work as early as possible in the
spring.
The "loop" will connect the East

Fourth street and East .Superior street
lines, and a belt line service will be
installed, the cars running in both di-

rections arond the chief residence dis-
trict of the city. »

In the block between Superior street
and First street, the paved portion of
the avenue will be but twenty-two feet
wide, and this will leave only three and
a half feet on each side of the tracks.
From First street to Fourth street.
however the street will be thirty feet
in width, allowing seven and one half
feet on each side of the track. As the

avenue is not likely to be used much
for traffic, this will probably be ample
space.
The belt line service will be a great

convenience to people living in the
East end. Hunter's Park, and Lakeside.
It will enable Lakeside people to
reach Hunter's Park, and vice versa,
without being compelled to go to Third
avenue west and transfer up the hill.

It will also practically double the ef-
ficiency of the service as far as people
in the vicinity of Twenty-fourth avenue
east are concerned, as they can take
a car going in either direction and
reach the business part of the city.

It will also insure a service on East
Fourth street that will be equally as
good as that on East .Superior street.
All East end cars will be turned up
Twenty-fourth avenue east and come
b.ick along East Fourth street, and all

East Fourth street cars will be turned
down the avenue and come along Su-
perior street. The only cars that will

be run beyond Twenty-fourth avenue
east will be the Lakeside and the Hunt-
er's Park lines.

The loop has long been urged as a
much needed improvement, and the
company has evidently seen that it is

rapidly becoming a necessity and will

prove a great aid in handling the traffic

economically. i

At the conclusion of the month of No-
vember, the Duluth, Missabe &: Northern,

the Duluth & Iron Range and Great
Northern roads had shipped during the

season 4,032,3.S0 tons more than during the

same period in 1905. The total shipments
for this season up to date are 25,070,748

tons, against 21,03i^,3Ci> tons for the same
time last year.
During November the Missabe made the

greatest gain over November, 1JH>5 ship-
ping 271,221* more tons of ore. The Great
Nortliern was sicond, showing a gain of
lo7,SU6 tons over November last year and
the Duluth & Iron Range gained iLA^^
tons ov(-r last November.
The sliipments lor the month of Novem-

ber and for the season by the Missabe
and Iron Range roads were given In Tlie
Ht-rald Saturday, but it was impossible
then to secure the Great Nortiiern's
figures which had not yet been compiled.
So the tables of shipments of all tliree
roads and the totals are given below.
Sliipping will continue from the docks

or the three roads all of this week, in all

probability. It was annoimced at the
Great Northern docks today that they
would not cease opeiatlons for ihe season
thei"e until Dec. 12. The warmer weather
of the past two days has given the season
a new lease of life.

Many captains of the Pittsburg Steam-
ship compsiiiy's fleet are receiving orders
to put into Eastf rn ports for the winter
after their next trips, however. Not near
so many boats of the Pittsburg fleet will
winter in the Dulutli-Superlor harbor as
la.<t s»»a.son. Then fully lialf of the Pitts-
burg boats were here. Then the big storm
filled the officers of the company with
concern, and it was decided not to let
the boats go down tlie lakes again. A
laek of adequate facilities for repair
work Is one of the chief rea.sons given
by the company for wintering most of its
boats on the lower lakes.
The comparative table of ore shipments

for November this year and last follows:
l!t06 1905.

D., M. & N ], 142,959 871,730
D. & I. R 697.223 649,823
Great Northern 626,633 468,827

Totals 2,4f.6,S15 1.990,380
Following are the seasons shipments up

to date for all three roads:
1906

D.. M. & N 11,098,235
D. & I. R 8.092.;598

j

Great Northern.. 5,880,115

1905.
_

8,767. 7< 5
7,6W,149
4,571,514

Totals 25,070.748 21,038,368

DeYVltfs Kidney and Bladder Pills
quickly drive the poisons from the sys-

!
tem and thus afford relief. -\ weeks

i
treatment for 2.5.'. Sold by all druggists.

THEY SACRIFICE MILLIONS

TO SHIELD THEIR PATRONS.

New York, Dec. 3.—Through the ac-
tion of the Guggenheim syndicate
.Saturday in stepping into the breach
and assuming all losses on their deal

in Nipissing Mining stock, 150 01

more patrons of the Guggenheim
firm will be saved from individual
losses in what has
losing investment,
new precedent of
has been

proved to be a
Incidentally a

business honesty
established in Wall street

MADE BISHOP

OF MILWAUKEE

Rt. Rev. Dr. Webb In-

stalled In Full Prel-

acy Honors.
Milwaukee, Dec. 3.—Bishop Coadjutor

William Walter Webb, D. D., was to-

day installed as flfth bishop of the
Episcopal diocese of Milwaukee, suc-

j
ceeding Bishop Isaac Lea Nicholson,
deceased. The ceremony was conduct-
ed by Canon Clement Blake Bergin
Wright, chancellor of All Saints Cathe-
dral with Canon H. B. St. George, mas-
ter of ceremonies assisted by Rev.
George F. Burroughs.
Upon the presentation of letters of

consecration. Bishop Webb repeated his
declaration of fidelity, and was con-
ducted to the throne. Prayers preced-
ed the administration of the holy com-
munion by the bishop. Bishop Jon
Hazen Wright of Michigan City, Ind..
preached the sermon. Many dignitaries
of the church were present.

LIQUOR
HABIT

Cured by Orrli.e, a
safe, and harmless
specific; a simple

honit- treatment: no sanitarium
treatment or publicity; can be given
without patient's knowledge if de-
sired. Price. $1 per box; cure ef-
fected or money refunded.

F. W. KU&LER,
H»,*» Wekt Superior St.. Uulmh.

transactions.
It is estimated that the approxi-

mate cost to the Guggenheim syndi-
cate, through its unprecedented ac-
tion, v.ill be $15.000.00»X The Guggen-
heim syndicate has refused to exer-
cise an option on 400,000 shares of
Nipissing stock.
In a letter to the subscribers, the

Guggenheims explain the course they
intend \>^ take, notif>ing their patrons
that if the shares of Nipissing stock
are returned, the full amount of the
first payment made on them will be
refunded. The subscribers have sold

their stock, and are asked to notify
the syndicate the price at which they
disposed of them., and a pixjmise is

made to r^^fund the difference between
the selling price and the sum origin-
ally paid for the shares

ITALY'S KINGJTHREATENED.

"Holy Alliance" Said to Have Planned

to Murder Victor.

Milan, Italy, Dec. 3.—A careful search
has been made at Bergamo, about forty

j
miles from here, with a view to dis-

I covering the sender of a threatening
I letter to King Victor Emmanuel, re-
!
ferring to a plot formed by what the

I writer termed the "Holy Alliance," to
I assassinate the king, but up to the
.
present the efforts of the police have

j
been fruitless.

STOLE COUNTY'S HORSE.
Milwaukee, Dec 3.—Charles Botten-

berg, ex-supervisor, was found guilty
! Saturday of stealing the county's
{ horse. The jury recommended leni-
ency and sentence was defrred.

DISCUSES

HIS POLICY
r

Rev. Alexander Milne

Criticises ^ayor Cul-

lum's "Lid" Letter.

Contends Tliat Condition

He Permits is Dan-

gerous.

Declaring that Mayor Cullum, In

his message to the city council rela-

tive to the non-enforcement of the

Sunday closings uncovered the root of

a tree bearing unwholesome fruit, and
which should be hewn down. Rev.

Alexander Milne, pastor of the Pil-

grim Congregational church of this

city, preached a sermon, yesterday

morning. In v.Mich he dwelt largely

on and criticized tlie policy of the

mayor and of 'he council In sustain-

ing the city's executive In the position
he has taken.
The topic of the sermon was "Strik-

ing at the Roor," and the text, Luke
iii, 9, was as follows: "And even
now is the ax laid unto the root of
the trees; every tree, therefore, that
bringing not fo -th good fruit is hewn
down and cast into the fire."

In his prelude, Rev. Mr. Milne made
his application of the text in a gos-
pel sense, and .hen made its applica-
tion to nations, municipalities and
individuals. Beginning his discoui-se

on local affairs, Rev. Mr. Milne said:

"We are all aware that during the
past few weeks there has been con-
siderable agitation in our city in

connection with a d<iinand made upon
the city's executive that the laws re-

garding the saloons .shall be rigidly

enforced. This agitation culminated
in an appeal to the city council, lead-

ing to the introduction of a resolu-

tion calling on the mayor to enforce
the laws.
"The mayor replied In a lengthy

communication, in which he sought
to Justify the course he has pursued,

but proffered a willingness to be

guided by the voict olf the council as
representative of the sentiment of the

city By a vote of 10 to 6 the resolu-

tion was laid upon the table, the

meaning of which was that the coun-

cil refused to ask the mayor to en-

force the laws, and thus, virtually,

requested him not to do bo.

"It can hardly be expected that the

matter will end thus. Those Avho

have been demanding the enforcement

of the law will hardly be satisfied

with the outcome of this appeal. The
question is thrust upon every voter,

and is of profound interest to every

dweller in the city.

•Is the position of the mayor a
sound one? Did the council act In a

wise and lawful way? It would be

a dereliction of duty not to discuss

the matter. It Is a most important

question, one affecting every man,
Avoman and child in the city.

If any man has any light on the sub-

ject it is his duty to give it.

•Stated briefly, my conviction is

that Mayor Cullum uncovered the

root of a tree which has borne some
very unwholesome fruit, and it is

high time thai the ax were laid into

it and the sentence carried out. Every
tree that bringeth not forth good

fruit is hewn down and cast into the

lire. In the urging of this conviction

I shall strive :o be as c-ourteous as

was the mayor in his communication

lo the council.
"Mayor Cullum makes no denial of

the fact that th'i laws are not enforced,

I mean in regard to the closing of the

saloons at 1 o'clock at night and all day
Sunday. He makes the admission that

he permits such violation of the laws
and he seeks to justify himself in that

permission. He puts forward several

lines of defense. The chief one is that

he is the servant of the people, the

whole people, and that they desire to

have it so; that his manner of doing

things has been emphatically approved
by the votes of the people.

"Another defense is that there are

many laws that are not enforced, some
of which were never intended to be

enforced.
"A third defense that It is better that

it should be so; that, violated in the

letter, the law is obeyed in the spirit.

He contends that the object desired in

the law is better attained by ignor-

ing the specific commands and penal-

ties and by endeavoring to carry out
its spirit by other means. It is wise

to sacrifice the theoritical if, thereby,

the practical be more perfectly

achieved.
'Applied specifically to the liquor

laws, he gives us to understand that

the enforcement of the law will lead

to more drinking and, perhaps, more
drunkenness and evil in general than
to compel the saloons to close at the

hours prescribed by law. In other cities,

Minneapolis, for Instance, the enforce-

ment of the Sunday closing law led to

an immense dcAelopment of the bottle

trade resulting, it is assumed. In the

consumption of more strong drink

than where the saloons were open.

"The mayor claims that his policy Is

more conducive to temperance and
limitation of the evils of the liquor

traffic than the course of law enforce-
ment he is urged to pursue.
"Let us look at two of these de-

fenses for a moment. The mp.yor
claims that his manner of doing things
has the approval and the support of the
people, that Is, I suppose, by the ma-
jority. It ts fair to assume that he
refers to his re-election to office by an
increased majority as compared with
his first election.

"I greatly doubt whether he puts the
right interpretation upon the fact. If

I am not mistaken he was elected to

office the first rime as the result of a
co-operation between those who were
dissatisfied with his predecessor be-
cause he was not strict enough in the
enforcement of the laws and others
who thought that his predecessor was
altogether too strict. Both parties ex-
pected the nev; mayor to carry out
their policy. Those who expected a
stricter enforcement of the law have
been disappointed.
"At Mayor Cullum's second election

the voters of the city preferred Dr. Cul-
lu to the man who had succeeded in

winning the munination of the other
party. This m.m was denounced and
renounced by the party organ as one
altogether a friend and a tool of the
saloons and the lawless elements of the
city.
"In every election the choice is be-

tween this or that man; this or that
policy. That the voters of this city pre-
ferred Dr. Cullum to Mr. Trevillion cer-
tainly does not mean that they preferred
a lax to a strict enforcement of the law.
It means the reverse. They preferred
Mayor Cullum becau.se they had reason
to believe that be would do far better in

PANTON & WHITE CO. PANTON & WHITE CO. PANTON & WHITE CO.

A Very Important Millinery Offering!
Probably not before Christmas will you hear of such a splendid opportunity for making a Christmas gift

of a beautiful hat—stylish and elegant models at reduced prices.

Fifty Hats in the two

special lots — blacks and

colors in genuine French

and Austrian felt*

Lot \—Tuesday

$3.69
Not a Hat Worth Less

Than $5.00.

Hats trimmed with ma-

terials such as are usually

found only on $ J 0,00 and

$12.50 headgear*

Lot 2—Tuesday

$4.69
Hats Worth up to as Much

as $12,00.

ENGRAVING.
Wouldn't a box of "monogramrned" stationery

or a hundred visiting cards make a delightful gift?

Put yourself in her (or his) place and see how much
you'd welcome them.

VISITING CARDS.
Script, 100 and plate for $1.25

Roman or block, 100 and plate $2.00

Unshaded Old English $2.50

Shaded Old English $2-75
The New Beaubon $2.75

Monograms—one, two or three colors, in great va-

riety of designs and styles.

BURNT WOOD.
Now come! An immense shipment of new

stamped pieces for burning has just been put on dis-

play and sale. The largest and finest collection in

the city. Look around and see for yojjrself.

«e»

Shirt Waist Boxes $4-25. $5-oo

Taborettes $1.89, $2.25, $3.75

Stein Racks, very novel $i-75

Pipe Racks, two sizes 35C< 49^

Waste Baskets 69c and $1.25

Long Dresser Boxes at $1.48

Adjustable Book Racks 35C, 98c

Necktie Boxes 35C, 49C, 69c

Clocks, two sizes $1.98. $2.25

Stools, very pretty 75^. 98c

Eighteen

More
Buying
Days.

.THE BIG

CLASS BLOCK .QUALITY IS^

iPARAMOUNT

Eighteen

More
Buying
Days.

that respect than the other candidate.
There were some, myself among them,
wlio had the signed assurance of the
mayor that he would do even better than
he had been doing, and he sought our
support to overbalance the opposition of
those interests and groups who desire a
laxer enf<ircement of the law.
"The point 1 make is simply this: Not

once have the voters of this city had
the opportunity to pn.ss on the <iuc-stiOii

of the enforcement of the laws. We have
never said to Mwyor Cullum by the man-
date of our votes that We prefer a lax
to a strict enforcement of the law. I

would like to see the question put to the
people. 1 have conHdeneo enough in the
p<X)ple to disbelieve that if they got a
chance at it, unencumbered by a mingling
of Issues ;tnd personal appeals, their votes
would show that they appreciate the
nex^essity and value of law enforcement.
"Looki now, at the tliird defense, that

better results are attained by non-en-
forcement than by enforcement. Strict
enforcement would lead to greater intem-
perance and more evil than lax adminis-
tration.

"A question like that can hardly be set^

tied by a statement of the nimiber of
carloads of bottles sold in Minneapolis
during Mayor Jones' administration. It
would require a thorough study of all

sources of information bearing on the
subject. The temperance people, with-
out exception, are in favor of the Sunday
closing of saloons. On the other hand,
the whole power of the liquor trade,
saloonkeepers and wholesale litiuor dial-
ers, is extrted most determinedly against
the limitation of hours, especially Sun-
day closing. Those who are in the trade
and who are in a position to know tlie

actual facts, evidently do not think that
Sunday closing results in more drinking.
Even if it did, I for one should not hesi-
tate a moment in saying that it i.s better
for all concerned that more litjuor be con-
sumed according to law than less with a
breach of the law.
"It is probably true that the shutting

up of the drinking places on Sunday
would result in a new d<'velopment of the
business. The conflrmrd drinker will liave
his desire satisfied if possible, but it is

an immense .social and moral gain to
have places of temptation and possible
debauch closed according to law. It would
not be so easy for the young men to
learn habits of dissipation and Irrever-
ence. When work is over and wages paid
Saturday night, it would be an immense
benefit to thousands of families if the
husbands and fathers were not permitted
to remain steeped In drunkenness until
Monday morning.
"We have abundant reason for refusing

to agree with the mayor in his conten-
tion that he is doing more to redutn? the
evils of drinking by refusing to ordei the
saloons to close according to law than If

he carried out his oath of office to en-
force the law. That is, possibly, his hon-
est, opinion. It is my conviction that in
this respect he is absolutely mistaken and
in the wrong.
"The real trouble Is in his assumption

of an attitude toward the law. He as-
sumes that it is the prerogative to pass
judgment on the law, whether any par-
ticular law is wise and feasible, or Its

enforcement desirable. He \9 not alone
in such an assumption. If he Is a sinner
he Is not the only sinner. In general, his
attitude is like that of most city execu-
tives in our country. There are many-
laws that are not enforced. It is possible
that a great deal of what goes on un-
challenged on Sunday is contrary to law.
It is possible that there are laws on our
statute books that are ignored by com-
mon consent. This is the condition we
face. The mayor has not overdrawn it

when he says we must admit that this
Is an unfortunate condition of affairs.
Municipalities have drifted along with lax
administration of the laws and the muni-
cipal macliinery has been adjusted to

these conditions: It is unfortunate and
It is the result cf a drifting along.
"What is the remedy? Mayor Cullum

professes no remedy except to drift along
and do the best we can. Has not the time
come to stop this drifting? Is this not
the vicious root of many of our troubles?
Has not the time come to lay the ^^x at
the root of the tree and cut it down and
cast it into the fire?
"Look at some of the results of this

policy. One Is an almost irresistible
temptation to graft. Duluth has been sin-
gularly free, of late years at least, from
any such charges. We have had honest
and capable administrations according to
all evidence. This is noteworthy in the
face of the temptation the present unfor-
tunate condition begets.
"Look at it. Here is a large body of

people to whom lawbreaking Is profitable.

They are at the mercy of an executive
or a police force. With one word the
mayor can order the saloons closed on
Sunday, which would mean an Immense
financial loss to the dealers. The tempta-
tion to graft is simply tremendous. Mind
I do not say there is any. I have no
evidence that there is, but the tempta-

tion resisted argues the existence of a
moral power of an immen.^e degree, a
degree not always to be expected in city
officials. If present conditions continue
there will come, some day, into the
mayors eliair or the office of the chief
of police, men wlio will not be able lo

resist the temptation, and we shall have
a carnival of crime and graft such as
they had in Minneapolis not long since.
"Another point ntit unworthy of re-

membrance, it is one thing to do tlie

very best you can under certain un-
favorable condition.'", honestly believ-
ing that the id* al state i.s for the pres-
ent unattain:ibl«', ;ind it is another
thing to formulate a policy publicly,
the essential element of wiiich is the
notion that the law should not and will
not be enft reed. The first may be prac-
tical wisdom; the second is utter an-
archv. an itnarthy far more dangerous
than the hand tliat uses the dagger,
the pistol or the bomb. It is a highly
serious matter for a public official

whose duties are defined by the law to
make a public declaration that he will
not do his duty «is thus defined.
"Again, this policy seems to involve

an agreement, express or implied, be-
tween tlie city authorities and the sa-
loonkeepers. Such is a fair interpre-
tation of the mayor's statement In hin
message to the council. He says the sa-
loon people have been given to under-
stand that they must in a measure po-
lice tlielr own institutions, and they
must keep order, prohibit robberies,
knockout drops, gambling, extreme
drunkenness, rough houses, etc. He
says he has been able to suppress evil
by the use of such instructions that
could not be suppressed in any other
way.
"I hope I am iiot unjust or ungrner-

ous, but I cannot help thinking that
more is involved iiere than is said. The
natural understanding would be that
there is an agreement, express or im-
plied, tliat if the saloonkeepers will
heed the mayor's instructions in the
particulars named, he will ot trouble
them about some other matter, that is,

tiiey can do business when the law
forbids it.

"If I am right the mayor has vir-
tually said to the saloon men, 'you <an
break the law as to closing with im-
punity If you will see to it tliat none
of these other things happen."
"If this is what has happened, I sub-

mit that this is a very serious posi-
tion for an executive to take. Such an
agreement would naturally suggest to
the saloon men a possible course of ac-
tion In case their desires were thwart-
ed. What if they should undertake to
encourage crime and criminals in order
to force an administration or a com- 1

munity to permit them to have their
own way. Perhaps this is a partial

|

explanation of the alleged outbreak of !

crime In Minneapolis and other cities,

an outbreak following the enforcement
of the law in regard to the closing of
saloons If such agreements between 1

the city executives and the saloon men
;

have been common. It would not be '

strange If saloon men should turn and
to act as to encourage crimes cf vio-
ience in order that the government of

,

the city may be deluded Into thinking
j

that to enforce tne laws is to cause 1

such outbreaks. At all events, it Is dan- ;

gerous business to purchase peace and
j

order at the price of lawlessness
winked at.

"There has been something of the na-

ture of a moral awakening throughout
the nation, as the result of the shocking
disclosures of the past year. The con-
science of the people has reacted, and
now some are talking of the moral
renaissance. Has it not become clear
that the root of a great deal of our
trouble has been just this spirit of law-
lessness. The law has been too long
something to be ignored and evaded.
Great corporations have become rich and
almost all-powerful largely through the
results of lawlessness. In city, state and i

nation this has been our weakness and
j

our shame.
j

"In some ways we are an easy-going.
|

good-natured people. We have drifted
j

little by little into this condition. We do 1

not always take kindly to criticism, and
we are inclined to resent the suggestion
that somebody else does better than we. 1

It is the simple fact that in the matter I

of municipal administration and dlsregaid
j

of law We are the amazement of the '

world. It is our weakness and shame,
j

and thif? condition has resulted from our
,

easy-going nature. Contrast our city
with Winnipeg in the matter of Sunday ,

street car traffic. Contrast the enforce-
ment of our laws with the enforcement I

of the law in England with regard to mo- I

tor cars. Surely that is the better way.
When the law is enforced we have a
foundation on which to build. We can
grapple with evils with some hope of
success.
"Has the time come for an assertion of

this principle, to cut down the tree that
has broiight forth so much bad fruit, and

PILES C IRED IN 6 TO 14 DA VS.
P.^ZO OINT.ME.NT ic cuar-.titeed to cure an?
case ol Itching. Blind, Bleedint; or Protrudinjr
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded, ccc.

MINER LEADERS

LOSE APPEAL

Supreme Court Refuses

to Release Moyer and

Haywood.
Washington, Dec. 3.—The supremo

court of the United States today
decided adversely the habeas corpus
cases of President Moyer, Secretary
Haywood and Director Pettibone of

the Western Federation of Miners,
now held In prison in Idaho on the
charge of complicity in the murder
of Former Governor Steunenberg.
The opinion was by Justice Harlan.
The effect of the decision will be to
continue to hold the men in con-
finement for trial in Idaho.

KING MENEUK NOT SICK.

Reports From Abyssinia Declare Europ-

ean Stories Baseless.

Adis-Abeba, Abyssinia, Dec. 3.

—

The reports of the illness of King
Menellk, which are attracting con-
siderable attention Jn Europe, owing
to the possibility of complications in
the succession to the throne, are un-
founded. A Biitish syndicate has
acquired tlie only known coal fields
In Abyssinia.

Open the bowels — DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are recommended and
sold by all druggists.

J. J. WALL'S
FAMILY LIQUOR STORE.

310 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

Wholesale and Retail.

Our whiskies are fully matured
in U. S. bonded warehouses before
bottling and are guaranteed to b.<»

free from adulteration and to con-
form with the federal pure food
laws.

Straight WbiBkr«
per sallon
Port and Sherry Wine,
per Kallon

S3 to f5
S2 to 14

Prompt delivery to any part oC
:lty.

Mall orders promptly attended to.

^>^»^S^^>^»^^i^^MSrf^^^^^N^^^^^^^>^^^^^^
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to plant in fts stead the tree of reverence
for law?
"This is a work that must be done

sooner or later. Has the hour not struck
for the ringing blows of the ax in judg-
ment?''
In clof:lng. Rev. Mr. Milne paid that It

is possible that things may become worse
before they ean be better, before people
see things the way tlicy should: but come
it must tlie time when the majesty of
the law will be observed and when men
will look back In amazement to a time
wlien a mayor could seud to a city coun-
cil a statement such a.s Mayor Cullum
sent last week, and that city council
could t.Tke the action it did, with the peo-
ple sitting (juietly under it.

He urges that each citizen should talte
home the question: "What is my duty In
the present junetun-? "

mi i-fci ittmmi^amm
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IT IS TO LAUGH.
Ftinny thing.

First comes the mayor, in a 7,000-word philippic, pain-

fully explaining that the present condition of things in

the city, so far as the regulation of the saloons is con-

cerned, is all right, and that nothing ought to be done

with it

Next come the saloon keepers themselves, wiser and

more closely in touch with public sentiment, and tacitly

admit that things were not just right by voluntarily

agreeing to close their saloons at midnight every night.

Comes, too, by way of further left-handed endorse-

ment of the mayor's views, Chief of Police Troyer, who,
^

it appears, is very glad the saloon keepers have come

to this sagacious conclusion, and who says: "I am
pleased at the move. The worst time during the twenty-

four hours is between midnight and 6 o'clock in the

morning. The change will tend to drive out of the city

that element which is responsible for 90 per cent of the

crimes that are committed."

The saloon proprietors of the city are to be congratu-

lated upon this most sensible action. If they stick to

their agreement it will be better for them and for the

city as well. And great as the temptation may be for

individual members to break the agreement, the saloon

organization has the power to hold them rigidly in line

by prosecuting those who break over the traces.

The outcry against the mayor and his administration

made by the so-called "reformers," and the voluntary

action of the saloon men in agreeing among themselves

/ to observe certain decent hours, are proof enough that

'> things were not quite as they ought to be, in spite of

the mayor's amazing arguments to prove that they were.

By meeting reform half way, the saloon keepers are

forestalling a possible application of the "lid" that would

create puritanical conditions which The Herald does not

believe Duluth wants or should have. We want an or-

derly-, peaceable and safe city, but we do not want a

community under the infliction of blue laws. To stand

pat on the old basis meant to invite a swing of the

pendulum so far to the side of reform that the situa-

tion might become ridiculous in a city of Duluth's size

and activity.

On the other hand, to adopt a reasonable closing hour

and to stick to it, to rigidly enforce the law against

selling liquor to minors and habitual drunkards, and to

exert a firm rule over the few disorderly places that

bring reproach on the other liquor establishments of the

city, is to seek a happy medium where law and order

are undisturbed, but where the large element in the

community that has no better club to attend than the

saloon can be indulged to as full an extent as is neces-

sary or desirable.

If the authorities will join with the saloon keepers

in their eflForts to keep conditions pleasant, there need be

no further trouble.

workmen should command itself to the Liberal govern-

ment at this time. It is evident that English cannot

much longer afford to lag far behind Germany as re-

gards consideration for that large section of the popu-

lation which wears itself out in the service of capital."

The results of Bismarck's pension legislation have just

been given to the world on the twenty-fifth anniversary

of the formation of his program, which embodied the

systematic assistance by the state of working people by

accident, illness and old age insurance.

During the last twenty years $555,000,000 has been

paid out in Germany for illness, $232,000,000 for acci-

dents, and $13,500,000 for old age. Not less than 60,-

000,000 of people have profited by Bismarck's enlight-

ened policy in the past twenty years.

When people talk of such things in this country

the wiseacres shrug their shoulders and scoff. They call

it Socialism, which to the undiscriminating eye of the

half-wise is a comprehensive term covering everything

that is harebrained and foolish. Yet Bismarck was no

Socialist; Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the British

prime minister, is no Socialist; nor is Mr. Asquith, the

chancellor of the exchequer, a Socialist.

To be just, society must do one of two things: It

must make wages ample enough to provide a margin

for savings against old age, leaving the improvident

to charity; or it must provide a pension system for those

who, in the comprehensive term of the Sun, have "worn

themselves out in the service of capital." -

The average wage in the manufacturing industries,

in this day of vast prosperity, is under $500 a year. The

average earnings of common labor, considering periods

of non-employment, will run from $300 to $450 a year,

varj'ing with locality.

How much margin for savings is there in such wages,

with high prices of the necessaries of life to accompany

and permit the prosperity that yields even wages so

small as these? Figure out how much it costs to keep

a family alive, clothed and sheltered, and see what

there is left for a rainy day.

What is to become of those who, laboring their whole

lives long in the service of capital, producing the wealth

that makes capital, find themselves at last with neither

savings of money nor the strength to longer support

themselves? Is there any refuge for them now, except

the waste heap of pauperism? And is it fair to make
paupers of those who have contributed their lives and

energy to the upbuilding of capital?

RAILROAD EXPANSION.
Threats of forcing the railroads to give fair play all

around do not appear to have curbed railroad enterprise,

though one or two railroad presidents, in resenting this

interference by the public with what they doubtless deem
private business, have said that it would.

According to the Review of Reviews, the aggregate

railroad mileage under contract for construction or in

immediate prospect in the United States and Canada is

over 22,000 miles, and of this fnore than 13,000 miles are

to be built in the United States.

The aggregate of cash to be usea in this construc-

tion and in the great projects of the American trunk

line railroads is over $750,000,000. If the entire gold pro-

duction of the world in the two greatest gold years of

history were applied to this construction it would fall far

short of meeting it.

A compilation made early in the year by the Railway

Age showed an aggregate of over 13,000 miles of new
railroad contemplated in the United States alone, as

follows:

Miles.

New England states ..; 36

Middle states 398

South Atlantic states 1,462

Gulf and Mississippi valley states ., 1,303

Central Northern states ; 869

Northwestern states ...r 2,321

Southwestern states 3488

Pacific states 3>i37

POSTAL SAVING BANKS.
Though many have urged upon this country the ad-

visability of starting postal savings banks, the plan has

always been bitterly opposed, and so far with such suc-

cess that there is no immediate prospect of the system

being even reasonably considered by congress.

The opposition, of course, is in the interests of the

banking system, which provides amplfc facilities for sav-

ings, and which in the vast majority of cases handles

them conservatively and safely. Yet the few exceptions

to this rule have bred more or less distrust among the

people, who doubtless, while admitting that most of

the banking institutions are safe, wonder how they are

to know the safe from the dangerous, when all look

alike to them and to the bank examiners—until after

the collapse.

In Great Britain, according to a consular report, de-

positors have doubled in number during the past fifteen

j'ears, increasing from under 5,000,000 to nearly 10,000,000,

and the ratio of depositors to population has increased

from I in 7 to I in 4.35. Deposits have increased in

volume from $2(39,140,861 to $740,248,191.50, and the num-
ber of postoffice banks from 10,000 to 15,000. The aver-

age of each acount is now $74-30. The scope of the

bank has been enlarged so that now £50, or $243.32, can

be deposited in any one year, and the total deposit of one

individual may aggregate $973.30.

Fifteen years ago an individual could deposit but

$149.99 in a year, and his total deposit could not ex-

ceed $729.97. In 1890 money could be withdrawn only

upon the giving of notice. Now small sums up to $4.86

can be withdrawn on demand at the nearest postoffice,

and larger sums, if desired, by the use of the telegraph

at the expense of the depositor.

The soldier on foreign service may deposit through

the war office, with increasing balances. The expenses

of management has decreased from $2.33 for each

$486.65 deposited to $1.69. It is said that from over a

thousand schools money is received by the postoffice

and placed on deposit under the names of the children.

There are also 5,000 penny banks with which to keep

accounts with the postoffice.

The postoffice savings bank is managed in Great

Britain with a view to encouraging the wage-earners to

save, and by absolutely insuring the safety of their de-

posits it has made itself so popular that, as already

shown, the number of depositors has doubled and the

amount of deposits has nearly trebled.

Total 13.014

In Canada the total mileage projected is the largest

in the history of the Dominion. Four great railroad

companies contemplate the construction of over 9,000

miles of new road. Since the above compilation was
made, new projects have been brought to light which

will undoubtedly bring the total to more than 25,000

miles of road on this continent.

While some of these projects will never materialize,

most of them will, and it is certain that 1906 and 1907

will go down in history as forming one of the most
striking periods of railroad extension in the railroad his-

tory of the western hemisphere.

And all this, be it remembered, in the face of the

strong pressure that is being brought to bear by the

people to enforce the square deal.

As a matter of fact, the square deal does not mean
losses in railroad business or in legitimate railroad prof-

its. By eliminating the practice of rebating, the rail-

roads are millions of dollars ahead in revenue. Reduc-

ing passenger and freight rates to a reasonable basis

will stimulate both branches of business, and in the end,

the railroads as well as the people will profit immensely
if the wastes of corrupt practices are abolished in this

land.

OLD AGE PENSIONS.
The Liberal government of Great Britain is evidently

determined to procure the adoption of an old age pen-

sion bill by the British parliament, and if it succeeds

the dream of many publicists and sociological thinkers

will be realized in that country.

Speaking of this, the New York Sun says: "There

are moral and tactical reasons why the expediency of

taking up the matter of pensions for superannuated

THE PASSING SHOW.
Let you forget—do your Christmas shopping early.

* * m

The coal dealers of Omaha are being tried for main-

taining a trust. Make it hot for them.
*

Congress opens today, the president's message will

come tomorrow, and then the legislative mill will begin

to grind.
« * *

A Des Moines convention this week will supply the

organized effort needed to bring about popular election

of United States senators. It is good work.
*

The Atlanta Constitution says: "Lawyer Patrick

must feel like giving three cheers for missing one."

Is that the way they pronounce chair in Georgia?
* * «

John F, King, the state librarian, has sold his breezy

Red Lake Falls Courier to John J. Cahill and William

Koch, Jr., experienced newspaper men of St. Paul. Good
luck to the new hands.

* *

The Washington Post wonders what the people of

the New Mexico town that are burning bacon to keep

from freezing will do to keep from starving. They
will get coal by the time the crisis arrives, and they

may have to eat that.

* >«i *

The interstate commerce commission Is taking up
something worth while when it investigates the North-

western car shortage. It would be interesting to know
if the railroads really hold the grain back until the clos-

ing of lake navigation in order to get a rail haul on it.

HOTEL GOS SIP.
"I didn't get into the ^oodjs at all this

year, but last year had a grand hunt
In WesAern Montana," said tJ- F- Simons
of Pittsburg. Pa., at the Spalding. "I

am told, and well belike it, that our
hunting ground was tiis ftrildest in Amer-
ica. We had as our gnide a fellow by
the name of Danaher of* Ovando, Mont.,

and the most famous person in all that

region. I wonder that he t.as not been
worked Into a novel before ihls. It was
said out there that if Pres.dent Roose-
velt should come that way, Danaher
would give him the hunt of his life, and
would even insure the ciiief executive of
the nation a chance at a griz::ly. We also
had witli us another guide by the name of
Wilson.
"Money counts for little out there.

Everything demands self-helpfulness and
resourcefulness. It's a good place to send
a young man to put stamina! in hhn and
give him a good taste of wliat President
Roosevelt is pleased to call the strenuous
life. We were in the Lewis & Clark for-
est reser\-atlon, into which nci settlers can
come. We saw a few Indla:is. Some of
them were civilized. At leas: a SQUaw of
whom I desired to buy soir.e moccasins
and other trinkets, proposing that she
should fix them up next day, said in very
good English: 'Excuse me, sir, but to-
morrow is Sunday, and I do not work on
Sunday.' Wo also saw some Flathead
Indians. They are well namad, for when
we tried to trade with them they were
very indifferent after finding we had no
whisky. They appeared to want nothing
but whisky in trade for the gsods.
"There is a great deal of gambling in

the little frontier towns. Just before we
started back, there came into Ovando a
man who played poker and skinned his

two guides of every cent hejpaid thera as
wages, and more besides. lie got away
with the elk teeth he had bought of them,
as well as their money, and came out of
Ovando witli considerably more than he
took in. That is a new systcmi of paying
expenses on a hunting trlii, but I am
afraid that in n;y case tlie experiment
would be too expensive. N<jarly all the
guides both drink and gamble, but Dana-
her did neither. These men are usually
kept in debt to men In Ovando, who fur-
nish them with grub and outfit. They
never get ahead anything, and are little

better than slaves.
•\Ve had fourteen days of rain, and

there were torrents of it. At one time
we were in a regular cloudburst. My
horse carried me into a stream called the
South F.ork, and I had a mirrow escape
from drowning. I caught hold of a
branch from an overhanging tree, and
was able to hold on until Danaher landed
me. We brought out with us a number of
heads of goats, elk and white and black-
tail deer, but got no bear."

* • «

"Wyoming la becoming the storm
center of railroad cojistruotlon In the
West, and it is no longer a question
with the contractors of finding work to
do," said L. S. Thomas of Landers,
Wyo., at the St. Louis. "The reverse is

now true, for the railroads in some in-

stances are meeting With difficulty in
getting contractors to bid on the work,
so busy are all of theoi.
"All the big outfits have all the work

they can possibly do, and subcontract-
ors find no difficulty in getting all the
work they want. The scarolty of labor
out there makes conditions worse than
they would otherwise be. There are so
many companies hiring men that the
labor market is short all the time. Your
Minnesota firm of Winston Bros, of St.

Paul, which will build the double-track
system of the Northern Pacific from
Missoula to Garrison, Mont., have ship-
ped their construction outfit to the
Western state. This work is not in

Wyoming, of course, but it Is a part of
the great railroad development that is

going on in the West.
The firm is now hiring all the men

it can get to work the project, and at
least l.uoo men will be put to work ou
the new line if It will be possible to
secure that many. Large c-ews already
have been employed. There will be
sotr.e long tunnels to be constructed,
anl most of the work this winter will
be contined to them."

« • •

At the St. Louis: W. 11. Shea, Jr.,

Virginia; Mrs. J. Waldo, Deer River,
Minn.; L. S. Wensole, Detroit; J. E.
Sklffington Chicago; A. Thompson, H.
L Cram, Minneapolis; Lillian Allen,
Rochester, Minn.; A. J. Warren, Knife
River, Minn.; J. B. Fenton, Flint, Mich.;
W. R. Mayer, Thomson, Minn.: L. B.
Daugnerty. C. R. Hidy, St. Paul; A. C.

Ilunn. bt. Paul; O. A. Fuller, Bemldjl,
Minn.; J. Slegel, Eveleth; A. J. Warren,
Knife River, Minn.; Bessie Karagas,
Embarrass, Minn.; M. B. Riley, Ashland,
Wis.; J. A. Davis, St. Pe.ul; W. H.
Bailey, Elmira; H. Halno, Virginia; J.

G. Tuira, Houghton, Mich.; W. Schmltz,
Chicago; A. M. Ingalls, Bovcy. Minn.;
Mrs. Hanes, Los Angeles; H. S. Joseph-
son, St. Paul; C. Wilson, Bemldjl; W.
J. Tomlin, Marine City, Ml<-h.; M. Jack-
son and family. French River, Minn.;
J. J. Madden, Dedham. Wis.

• • «

At the Lenox: P. A. Beckjord. Chicago;
W. F. Boehning, F. L. Daillng, A. Van
Etter, J. C. Watkin, Miiineapolls; C.

Smith. Warren, Ohio; O. D. Williams.
Gertie Williams. Lincoln, Neb.; J. R.
Brown, St. Paul; E. A. Ryder, Moose
Lake, Minnj W. F. Arudt. St. Paul; Mr.
and Mrs. F. R. Paine, Grand Marals,
Minn.; C. O'Brien, Lakewo-Jd; H. Levy,
Ashland. Wis.; J. L. Wassell, Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ellwood. Cloquet,
Minn.: E. W. Foote, Two Harbors; Mr.
and Mrs. A. Graham, San Fianclsco; Miss
Crawford, New York.

* • •

At the McKay: Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Bryce, Iron Mountain. Minn. ; F. B. Cronk.
Coleralne, Minn.; H. R. King. Grand
Rapids; C. L. Goodell, Barnum, Minn.; G.
M. WardelL Minneapolis; A. L. Frood,
Toronto; F. Bennett. Cleveland; R.
Hirsch New York; H. T. Lincoln. Pitts-

burg; J. Finn, T. Liphtfoot, Two Harbors;
V. J. Vankeuran. Two Harbors; Mrs. J.

Goldsworthy. Ely, Minn.; Mabel Wollan,
Glenwood, Minn.

• • •

At the Spalding: Q. Beas.jr, Minneapo-
lis; L. A. Downs. B. Q. Weed, Chicago;
E. H. Trump, St. Louis; O. D. Fairgrhve,
Detroit; H. Ender, Chicago; W. H. Roys,
Bralnerd; G. A. Morony, Minneapolis; C.
Grabowsky, Ely: R. Wallace, R. Logan,
Cleveland; R. F. Harper, Fort Wayne,
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stelllng, Madi-
son, Wis.; A. H. Hawgard. Cleveland;
H. M. Ashton, Lima, Ohio; C. Dufowe,
Crookston, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. C. Mac-
William. Minneapolis; O. O. Crany, War-
ren. Ohio; A. L. Davis, Deer River,
Minn.; M. J. Pigott. Seattle, Wa.sh.; R.
E. Daniels. G. Cadwell, Minneapolis; M.
Hoga. Toklo. Japan: O. Williams, Jr., St.

Paul; C. P. Jameson, O. L. Bartholomew,
W. E. Wheeler, Minneapolis.

Why the Sage Was lliankful.
Frank M. Eddy in Sauk Center Herald;

We are thankful we have cdal to last our
office for a week, and a new dealer is

coming to town who is a stranger to us
and he may give us credit for more.
We are thankful we did not bet against

Governor Johnson or the Carlisle In-
dians.
We are thankful Governor Johnson wag

not bom twins.
We are thankful that a subscriber has

promised to bring us in a load of hay and
pay up.
We are thankful we can f nd fault with

the way the state and natloa are run and
not be imprisoned for lese raajeste.
We are thankful our wife decided to

retrim her last winter hat Instead of
buying a new one. (She liad to decide
that way.)
We are thankful we have five of the

smartest children in the world and thank-
ful we haven't any more.
We are thankful that the beautiful

snow has covered the litter in our back
yard and we don't have to lake it up and
burn it.

We are thankful Governor John.son
says he is going to retire from politics,

and we would be still thaiikfuller if we
t)elleved him.
We are thankful th§t wo don't run a

dally. 1

We are thankful' we have corns; they
make us forget our other troubles.
We are thankful we are oat of politics.

We are thankful our boy Is big enough
to get up and build the fire.

We are thankful a cob- pipe is more
satisfying than a cigar.

We are thankful we don't have to
worry how we are going tc^ get our wife
a winter gown—she does the worrying
about that.
We are thankful it don t take much

sugar to make pumpkin pies.

We are thankful we didn't run for
governor this year.
We are thankful we are e.llve.

We are thankful that we are thankful.

THE WEATHEIi^.
As the cold weather moderated, and the

skies grew more gray, tlie prospects for
snow increased, and last night it came.
Not much of it, but this morning an
inch of soft, light, feathery snow covered
the ground, and during the forenoon it

continued to fall somewhat scantily. The
weather man expects the snow Hurries to
continue tonight and tomorrow, accom-
panied by rising temperature. l^ast
night's lowest was lU degs. and yester-
day's highest was 30 degs.
The sun set at 4:'ii0 this afternoon, and

ri.ses tomorrow at T.'Si.

A year ago yesterday there was a light

snowfall, and a year ago today it was
colder.
Says Mr. Richardson of conditions:

"Some snow or rain fell during Sunday
or last night In the Red river and Ohio
valleys, the Lake region and New Eng-
land due to a disturbance central this
morning over the latter district. Rain
or snow also fell In the extreme southwest
attending a low pressure area central
there. The barometer continues low over
Alberta and high over the central Rocky
mountains. Eastern .slopes and Western
Gulf states. Zero temperatures prevail this
morning in the Red river valley and
Western Ontario, but it is becoming
warmer again in Montana and South Da-
kota. Pressure conditions to the west-
vv;'rd favor southerly winds, snow flurries
and rising temperature in this locality
tonight and Tuesday."

Following were last night's lowest tem-
peratures, as recorded by the weather
bureau:

TY YEm$ MS,
Taken From the CoInmBS of The Herald of Thl« Date, 1S8«.

•At an adjourned meeting of the

city council held yesterday afternoon,
the fire limits were extended from
Third avenue east along the water edge
to Sixth avenue east, thence north to
alley between First and Superior
streets, and thence to Third avenue
east.

order. He expects to spend the win-
ter In St. Paul.

Miss Theresa McNaughton, a resi-
dent of Rice's Point, who for the past
few weeks has been sick with typhoid
fever in St. Paul, has fully recovered.

•The partnership between Mathew
B. Harrison and Egbert O. Handy,
real estate agents, has been dissolved.
Mr. Harrison will carry on the busi-
ness at Duluth and Mr. Handy at St.
Paul. Mr. Harrison has admitted E.
P. Alexander, Jr., as partner in the
business under the title of Mathew
Bland Harrison & Co.

•Mrs. O'Leary of St. Paul, daughter
of Mrs. Anna Burke, Is visiting her
mother in this city, accompanied by
her two children.

••The stockholders of the Duluth A
Iron Range railway, at their annual
meeting on Dec. 1, elected the foUow-
Ilng directors: C. Tower. Jr.. George O.

i

Stone, S. P. Ely. R, H. Lee, I. P. Beck.
H. F. Thomp.son, A. H. Vlele and W.

' S. Dixon. The directors elected the
{following officers: President, C. Tower,
Jr.; vice president and treasurer,
George C. Stone; secretary, I. P. Beck;
executive committee, C. Tower, Jr.,

George C. Stone and R. H. Lee.

•The business transacted at the
Duluth land office in November ex-
ceeded any month's business during
the year. The cash receipts amount

I to $6,516.71 and the total number of

I

acres sold was 3.315.76. There were
eleven pieces of soldiers' additional
scrib located and there are besides
total entries made embracing an area
of 3,768.91 acres and sixty pre-emp-
tions were filed.

• • • • I

Abilene 54
Asheville 38
Atlanta 48
Battleford IS
Boston 18
Buffalo
Cairo
Calgary
Charleston
Chicago .

.

Cincinnati
Concordia
Davenport
Detroit 32
Devils l.Ak.Q ....

Dodge 34
Duluth 16
Edmonton 30
Escanaba 18
Galveston 62
Grand Haven ... 30
Green Bay 24
Havre 28
Helena 21
Houghton

6Z
40
24
52
34
36
38
34

Madison 84'
Marquette » 18 i

Memphis 54 '

Milwaukee 34
;

Minnedosa —10 •

Modena 16
Moorhead 6
New Orleans 74
New York 30
Norfolk 34
Northfleld 2
North Platte 28
Oklahoma 52
Omaha 36
Phoenix 58

Pierre 28
Pittsburg 32
Port Arthur —6
Prince Albert 2
Qu'Appelle 18
Rapid City 30
St. Louis 40
St. Paul 26
San Antonio 24

George H. Christian, lessee of the
St. Paul &• Duluth elevator, reached
Duluth yesterday. He Is non-commun-
Icatlve as to what the company will
do toward rebuilding elevator Q.

Huron 28
14 San Francisco 44

Jacksonville
Kamloops ...

Kansas City
Knoxville ...

La Crosse

56
34
42
40
32

Lander 14
Little Rock fc6

Loa Angeles .... 48

S. Ste. Marie 2
Sioux City 30
Spokane 22
Swift Current .... 5i8

Washington 34
Wichita 40
Wllliston 28
Wlnnemucca ... .. 14
Winnipeg —10
Yellowstone 26

Department of Agriculture, Weather
Bureau, Duluth, Dec. 3.—Local forecast
for twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Thursday: Duluth, Superior and vi-
cinity—Snow flurries and rising tem-
perature tonight and Tuesday. Lowest
temperature tonight, about 16 deg.
above zero. Fresh westerly to south-
erly winds.

F. W. RICHARDSON,
Local Forecaster.

Chicago. De^ 8.—Forecasts until 7 p.
m. Tuesday: Wisconsin—Fair tonight,
followed by increasing cloudiness Tues-
day. Colder in south portion tonight.
Warmer Tuesday.
Minnesota—Fair tonight. Possibly

snow Tuesday. Warmer.
North Dakota—Rain or snow tonight

and Tuesday. Warmer tonight and in
east portion Tuesday.
South Dakota—Fair tonight. Rain or

snow Tuesday. Warmer tonight.
Upper Lakes—Fresh northerly winds,

becoming southerly tonight and Tues-
day. Generally fair, except snow near
Lake Superior.

Frank Dunbar, who has been with
the Lake Superior Transit company in
the Duluth office all summer, left yes-
terday for Bayfield. Members of the
Knights of Pythias presented him with
a handsome emblem, symbolic of the

MINNESOTA OPINIONS.

Paul Selvoy and family of Valley
City, Dak., have arrived to reside at
Rice's Point.

Bemldjl Sentinel: Pick out thirty young
men today and not over five of them are

making any effort to save money. The
inuications are that the poor house of the

future will be ten stories high with fold-

ing beds in every room.

An interview Is published with
George C. Stone, in which he expressoa
confidence that the many advantages
which Duluth offers to the manufact-

,
urers of steel rails will surely induce

I some one to put In a plant at Du-
|luth. He, In fact, believes that a very
' few months will see this Important en-
terprise placed upon its feet.

DULUTH AND THE HERALD.

Little Falls Herald: The Duluth
Herald receives commendation every-
where, and well deserved, for its splen-
did support of Governor Johnson. There
ougnt to be a Duluth Herald in each of
the Twin Cities.

MERRY JINGLES.

PMladeiphia Press: "Did you call at
Roxley's house?" a^ked the young doc-
tor's wife.
"Yes," replied the doctor, "and I wish

he had sent for me sooner."
"Gracious, is he so seriously 111?"

"No; just the oonLrary. I'm afraid he'll
be all right again before I get In half a
dozen visits."

Albany Journal: "I WH>uldn't make a
confidante of May." said the conceited
fellow vfith a self-satisfied smirk. "She
told me you said you were crazy to marry
me. Of course, she's no friend, if—"
"No," interrupted Miss Wise, "and she's

not even a good reporter. I didn't say I
'was,' but 'should be.'

"

New York Sun: Shakespeare was asked
if Hamlet was really maxi.

'•I don't know," he replied; "the county
won't pay a lot of liigh-prlced alienists to
find out."
Thus we see the disadvantages of living

in the spacious times.

Washington Herald: Nan—W?iy do you
always call Mr. Feathertop "that nuis-
ance" when you speak of him?
Fan—Because I have a right to. There

is no rule for the pronunclatdoin of proper
names.

Baltimore American: "Pop. la It true
that the word 'Adam* meana earth?"
"So they say, my son."
"Then the first man's name was

mud?"
"Aa things turned out. It was."

Philadelphia Cathollo Standard: Good-
ley—Oh. come now. I wouldn't call him
a cad!
Boorlsch—No? Well, what Is your idea

of a cad?
Goodley—Woll, usually It Is a fellow

who is forever cailling somebody else one.

Washington Star: "When In doubt."
said the weather prophet, "always pre-
dict something disagreeable.'*
"What for?"
"If you're wrong people are so pleased

that they don't criticise you."

Knocko.
Hark!

Up there In Central Park
Hear the bell toU,
Hear the muffled roU
Of the funeral tread—
Knocko's dead.
Knocko, the monkey, round wbose cage
History has writ a page
Of hot stuff
Which was enough
To Jar
The star
Of the monkey house Inito clay.
Oh, say.
Who knocked Knocko?
Who kllla de monk?
Who—whata you ooll 'Ijn

—

Make 'im de punk?
Knocko is desid.

Whata he done
But eata de peanut
And hava de fun?
Eata de meata,
De blgga banan'7
Say,
That's no way
To—what?
Great Scott

t

Grief for a fellow countrymanT
Is that so?

—W. J. I* In the New York World.

The lilght of Oilier Days.

Oft In the stilly night.

Ere Slumber's chain has bound me.
Fond Memory brings the light

Of other days around me;
The smiles, the tears.

Of boyhood's years.
The words of love then spokeni
The eyes that shone.
Now dimmed and gone.

The cheerful hearts now broken I

Thus In the stilly night.

Ere Slumber's chain has bound me.
Sad Memory brings the light

Of other days around me.

When I remember all

The friends, so linked together
I've seen around me fall

Like leaves in wintry weather.
I feel like one
Who treads alone

Some banquet hall deserted.

Whose lights have fled.

Who.se garlands dead,
And all but he departed I

Thus in the stilly night. ^ ^ .

Ere Slumber's chain has bound me.

Sad Memory brings the light

Of other days around me.
—Thomas Moore.

Park Rapids Enterprise: Editor Berry-
hill of the St. Paul Review questions
the statement that Minnesota Is Republi-
can. Yum may call it what you want to,
but It is certainly all right. Its voters are
shewing an intelligence In political mat-
ters und an understanding of political
methods that leaves the man who would
play a bunco game in sore distress.
VV hile the results in all instances are not
as we would have them, we can not re-
sist just one 'Rah for Minnesota!

Appleton Press: A Republican candi-
date from Hennepin county for any of-
lice in the gift of a Republican legisla-
ture should get the same treatment Mr.
Cole got there: snowed under good and
liurd. Hennepin's nerve is never ex-
ceeded by anyone, anywhere, anytime.

F. M. In Stillwater Prison Mirror: If
John D. Rockefeller is crooked, he should
be sent to jail. The authorities will nev-
er straighten him by pulling his leg.

Olberg Journal: The primary law may
have a few defects, but it has many
bright points. One of these defects is

that state officials are not covered by
the same law; another the date set for
the holding of the primary election. Let
our legislators choose some more op-
portune time of the year that the farmers
may also have a fair chance to attend,
say for example about in the latter part
of June, or the middle of July. This
would be beneficial to all concerned,
and more so to the candidates nominated,
A rest could then be taken by the oppos-
ing parties. The people and defeated
candidates at the primary would then get
time to cool off before the general elec-

tion.

Redwood Reveille: It's a good thing
for Duluth that she's not responsible
for any or all the disreputable things
the June convention is charged with
having done there.

Sauk Center Herald: The Duluth
Herald is busy these days throwing
bouquets at itself—and it has a right to.

Crookston Times: Duluth's attempt to

clap on the lid just before the munici-
pal election will not make the town
any more peaceable during the cam-
paign.

New York Globe: A Dakota man gets
electricity out of the air and runs his
farm with it.-Duluth Herald,
That's notiilng. The ciiairman of the

Doniocratic state committee of New
York recently conducted a political

campaign on not air.

Bemldjl Sentinel: Is it Inconceivable
that Bob Dunn might find some satis-

faction in the election returns? He
would be more than human if he didn't.

—Duluth Herald. _We haven't heard from Mr. Dunn,
but some of his old friends have sat-

isfaction to burn.

Cannon Falls Beacon: Brains have been
on a vacation while political prejudice
occupied the tripod. Let's get back to

the simple life!

Brainerd Tribune: It Isn't of so much
consequence where the next speaker of

our state house of representatives hails

frcm, as It Is that he is an honest man
who will give the people a square deal

without regard to locality.

Red Wing Republican (Rep.): Let us
have a policy that means something for

Minnesota. The anti-railroad Issue is

playt'd out. With the passage of federal

legi'slatlon, the people have lost Interest

lu the local aspect. Besides, the D>imo-

crats have learned the trick. They
secured quite as much credit for recent

rate reduction as the Republicans. If

this was unjust It does not affect the

political aspect of the undoubted fact.

The time has come to drop the appeal to

hatred of the railroads, as of no benettt

to the party and much possible harm to

the state. People are interested in oher

things.

Pine City Pioneer: Out of fairness to

this part of the state a northern man
should wear the toga of speaker of the

house and Hugo, of Duluth, Is the man
for the place. There should be no ifs,

ands or buts.

Warren Sheaf: Before the last cam-
paign had time to "cool off,' Republi-

can candidates for governor two years

hence were sprung by some papers. We
think such suggestions are P'"*"?^^^!!'

and a mistake. We have had candidates,

in fact too many candidates, in the pre-

vious two campaigns. It would be far

better to have no pre-conventlon candi-

dates, but leave the election entirely

to the state convention^

Pointed Paragranhs.

Chicago News: Marry a soubrette if

you are paxUol to good kicking and poor

c*f^ok in fir

No man can thoroughly appreciate sin-

gle blessedness until after he is married.

Every married man has a grlevance-

and so haa his wife until she becomes

*Th^(^^ Isn't very much hope for the

art ITudent whS is unable to draw his

"Tm'anlTverfuIly roallzes how horn^y

he really Is until he has his picture taken

^jtc^i^^'ia a person who says hateful

thini because he is unable to attraxjt

attention in any other way. .,„,-,
Aiways listen to an honest opinion- f

for no other reason than because its

different from your own.
-The average man thinks he would have

an excelle.nt chance of occupying the

presidential chair if the office sought the

'"it^s the man who never does ans'thlng

who is always Johnny-on-the-spot when
it comes to telUng how things should be

done.

Renectlons of a Bachelor.

New York Press: Anyway, a man in

Jail escapee building a home.
A girl calls a man handsome when he

^^a" womwi cannot help being suspicious

of a man who Is honest enouffh to admit

it roils him to hear the t>aby cry

One of the funniest things about a man
not being married Is the way the niarrled

women 111 pretend to bo bo sorry for

you.

A Hint to the Trusts.
K-ansas City Star: It is disclosed by

the pubhcatlon of its receipts and expen-

ditures that the New York county Re-

publican committee received "beral con-

Irlbutlons from ^uch men as J. Plerpont

Morgan, John Jacob AstorCornelms
Vanderbllt, Guggenheim s

,
Scnis. «ocice

fpller etc. No one would expect any
representative of vested interests to be

keen for the election of such a candidate

as Hearst. There is no class in the United

States of America more concerned in the

supremacy of the law than the trusts and
the rich corporations. But the laws which

irl good eJiough for their protection

should also be good enough to command

^^The^mfs'tT^re not to be criticised for

preferring as governor of New "iork a

strong, sane man like Hughes, to a sedi-

tious agitator like Hearst. But they are

emphatically to blanie for their adherence

to a policy that makes candidates of the

Hearst type possible.

Bemldjl Sentinel: The Ada Herald
suggests James J. Hill for United
States senator in place of Nelson, and
says he is nearer the people on many
subjects. It might be stated, however'
that it la Improbable that this sugges-
tion win be adopted, true as the re-

flection may be.—Duluth Herald.
During a lifetime in Minne.sota Mr.

Hill has worked for the interest of tho
farmers and working man and the de-
velopment of this state, he has done
more for the state than all the politi-

cians that ever lived in it. lie would
not be Influenced by any one to do
what he thought was wrong. Minne-
sota would be honored by having such
a representative.

Quentin in Minneapolis Tribune: Al-
phonse News Tribune of Duluth in the
special Thanksgiving edition of 104

pages handed a glowing bouquet to

Gaston Herald who gallantly returned
an exotic appreciation of their mine of

valuable Information on Duluth. This
custom of having the champions shake
hands before they go at It with a firm
intention to knock the other fellow out,

always elicits applause from the sym-
pathetic audience.

North Branch Review: The Review
would suprgest that the Duluth Herald
change its column headed, "Our Next
Governor," to "Our Next President."

Mankato Free Press: According to

his own statement made to the city
council, the mayor of Duluth is dlsre-

garoing many of the laws and ordin-
ances and confesses that ho cannot en-
force them. What a pitiful spectaclel

Moose Lake Star: Duluth Is In the:
midst ol a struggle between the Ud
element and the element which enjoys
the pleasures of a wide open town.
Mayor CuUum takes the bold stand that
laws were not made to be enforced to

the letter and succeeded In convincing
the council that he is right. His argu-
ments are interesting and to the point,

but we cannot help thinking that it

means this: "Since fools will make
laws, let a man use his judgment about
enforcing them."

Mankato Free Press: If officials wink
at violations of the laws governing sa-

loons, they can with equal ease of con-
science do likewise when other laws
are broken and trampled on. We are

not surprised that crime continues to

Increase when men whose duty It is to

enforce the laws as far as it la In their

power, give utterance to such flimsy
stuff as that which emanated from the
brain of Duluth's mayor.

Tho Rea.son.

I never shall feel her light hand In my
hair

As of yore,
On the balcony small that was made for

us two
And no more!

I have lost her? you venture to ask.
Not at all!

I declare
She's as faithful and fond as of old.

"What I've lost
Is the hair!

—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

AMUSEMENTS.

Tonlgbt and All the Week

BAHLING NELSON
and MISS NEW YORK, JR.

with rHA8. J. BITIKHARDT.
!Mat8. Tue«., Thum. (Ladles' IJ«y)

and Sat. NIaht prices, 25e, SOi*. 79ti

and $1.00. Matinees, aoc, 50c and 76c.

NEXT WEEK—INNOCENT MAIDS.

LYCEUM
I

Two Nights

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
NIGHT

JEFFERSON DeANeELIS
And HIa Opera Company In

*Thc Girl and the Covernor/*

THl'RSUAY—ANTON HEKKINO
THE GREATGEll-MAN 'CELLIST.

PHI. A SAT.
SAT. MAT. DOUY VARDEN'*

.»

i
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The First Rush of Holiday

Trade is Demonsta'afing
Again the strength and position of this great store. We are giving

Christmas shoppers the most convenient store, the freshest and best

classified stocks in this city
;
giving them the best dehvery service that

can be organized
;
giving them the greatest values that honest mercantile

industry can provide.
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910.75
Gold filled engraved,

plain polished or engine
turned hunting case. Guar-
anteed twenty years. Fine-
ly Jeweled Elgin or Wal-
tham movement.

99.00
Gold filled case, plain pol-

ished or engine turned.
Guaranteed twenty years.
Finely jeweled Elgin or
Waltham movement.

$13.00
14-K gold filled, richly

engraved hunting case.
Guaranteed twenty-five
years. Finely jeweled or
Waltham movement.

Buying Direct from the Manufacturer—
we Save you the middleman's Profit.

STORE OPEN E\"ENINGS UNTIL CiniLSTMAS.

LARGE NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE FREE.

Send us your name and address on a
postal card and we will mail at once
our New Catalogue; better still,

CALL.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLED.

Anything pictured here forwarded im-
mediately, postage prepaid on receipt
of the price and delivery guaran-
teed.

Every article sold is fully gnarantootl. and we'll cheerfully refund money If

any article purchaeied does not prove just as represented.

M. Henriclcsen Jewelry Co.
330 West Superior Street, Providence Building.

JAP SCHOOL

ISjJPHELD

Secretary Metcalf Said to

Have Ruled for San

Francisco.

New Law Certain If

Courts Decide Against

tlie Board.

San Francisc(\ Dec. 3.—The Call

Bays today: "School Director D. H.

Oliver stated yesterday that Secre-

tary Metcalf. before his departure
tor Wi^hington, told the school di-

rectors that he believed they were

clearly within their rights in estab-
lishing a separate school for Japan-
ese pupils. This would tend to cor-

rect the impression that Secretary
Metcalf had decided to favor the
Japanese in his report. The secre-

tary's report, it may be assumed,
will conform to his assurances to the
school lx>ard.
"Attorneys versed in international

law believe that the treaty between
Japan and America in no way covera

the crisis at issue, and the Ijest that

tiie United States can do for the
island empire is to institute a test

case in the federal courts, which iias

already been done. That the matter
will be talcen to the supreme court
for final decision is now quite evi-

dent, and if it is decided thi-re that
the Japanese are not Mongolians—
a contention raised to divert the en-
forcement of the law requiring that
race to be icept in separate schools-
It is now quite certain a new law will

be passed by the legislature next
session to keep the Japanese out of

schools in which Caucasians are

taught.
'Di.strict Attorney Witehir© ex-

pressed sentiments similar to those

of Mr, OUver."

!
4OFF

FURS!
We are determined to

reduce our stock of Furs
and have decided on this

big cut in prices right

now, when you need
them most. Buy now
for Christmas and se-

cure this handsome sav-

DEADLY ERROR

IN LABORATORY

Mixing of Tubes by Vis-

itor Caused Killing

of Ten Men.
Manila, Dec. 3.—Investigation at

Bilibid prison, where ten convicts

inoculated with cholera serum died

recently, showed traces of plague

germs in the bodies. It is asserted
that tubes containing plague germs
and others filled with cholera serum,
which are so much alike that it is

almost impossible to distinguish them
were mixv^d in the laboratory by a
visitor, who examined the plague
germs, and by mistake placed thepi
in a rack with the serum tubes dur-
ing the temporary absence of Dr.
R. P. Strong of the bureau of
science.

ing.

Golden Rule
17 and 19 East Superior Street.

A

MARRIAGE AT BOTTOM
OF PROCESSOR'S WOES.

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.—At the opening
ses.sion of tiie annual convention of the
association of colleges and preparatory
schools here, Prof. Edward Everett Hale,
speaking of professors' salaries, said:
"The present system of compulsory

plain living may produce a reign of pro-
fessors incapable of high thinking. The
trustees of universities think professors
would grow loggy if decent salaries were
paid."
The speaker presented several alterna-

tives whereby the underpaid Instructor
might attain the respectability that only
comf-s with money.
"Marry a rich wife." he said. "In the

event of not being able to do this, a bril-
liant solution is not to marry at all; and
If you take unto yourself a wife, it Is
certainly due to all concerned to have as
small a family as possible."

rassed D<»troit. i

Detroit, Dec. 3.—(Sp'scial to The Her-
ald.)—Up: Iroquois (wood). Troy, 8:30

Sunday night; Spalling, 9; Mueller,
10:20; Neoshoto. 12:15 Monday morning;
Kendall, 1:30; Marlpoja, 7:30; Nicol, 10.

Down: Rutland, Thew.' 1 Monday
morning; Parent, 1:4<'; Cambria, IL

Tbo Sault Passages.
Sault Ste. Marie, Dec. 3.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Up: Rddle, 9:30 Sunday
night; Roman, 11; Cranage, Maunaloa,
12:30 Monday morning; Coulby, 7:30.

Down: Turret Crown, Van Hlse and
whaleback, 9:30 Sunday night; Argo,
Onoko, Portage, 10; Samuel Mitchell,
Cadillac, midnight; Falrmount, Sher-
win, 1 Monday morning; Ottawa, 1:30;

"Ward, Brower, 3; R<>am, 4; Mary El-
phlcke, Carnegie, 5; Nye, Alva, Dalton,
6:30; Mary Boyce, 9; Athabasca, Sa-
hara, lu:20; Major, Hill, 11.

Up yesterday—AdvaJice, midnght; Su-
peror; Matthews. 4 Sunday morning;
Tampa. 5; Shrlgiey, 7; Leonard. 9. Mani-
toba. 1:30 p. m.; Fairbalrn, Stelnbronner,
8; Hilmes. 5; Reynolds 6:30; Fitch. Malt-
land. 7; Sylvajila, 8; Flagg. Warriner.
Maytham. 8:30. L>own: Leaffield, 2 Sun-
day morndng; Squire, 6:30; Jay Oould.
Admirail. 7:30; Walter Scranton. 8; Hurl-
but, Smitih, Stewart. "VV. L. Brown. 11:30;

Lyman, Smith, noon: Western Star, 1 p.

m.; Hecker. 1:30; Slneloa. 2; Umbria. 3;

Huronic, Clemson. CJolonel. 4:30; L.
Hanna. Chisholm. 8:30; Princeton. Rich-
ardson, 8.

Vessel Movements,
Port Huron, Dec. 3—(Special to The

Herald.)—Down: Parent, 8:30 Sunday
night; Zlllah and consort, 5:40 Mon-
day morning; Rust, Cambria, Reynolds,
Neosho, 6:10; Case, Twin Sisters, Pio-
neer, 6:30; Panther, 7. Colonel, 7:20.

Harbor Beach, Dec. 3.—Sheltered: La-
tham, Reed, Mongoe, Weston, Eleanor,
Lansing^ Winnipeg, Northgale.
Mackinaw City-Up: RunoJla. 9 Sat-

urday night; Jupiter, U Sunday morning;
Owego. 10:30; Mauch Chunk. 1 p. m.: Al-
fred Wright, 2; Elpl icke. 3:40; George
Orr. 7:50. I>own: Parent, 9:15 Saturday
night; Rutland. 10; Hsjid, 11:40; Riddle. 6

Sunday morning; City oft Rome. 7; Bun-

ion. 11; Vulcan, 1:30 p. m.; Samuel Mar-
dhaU. 1:40; Mohawk. 7:4J; Warner. 8.

Sheltered: Bartii and consort; Buell and
consort: £}mma Thompson; Oliver
MitcheU.
Ashland—Arrived: Oorono. Cleared,

ore: Oliver, Lake Erie.
Mantiowoc—Arrived: Warner.
Bscanaba—Arrived: Victory. Depart-

ed: Bunson. Mars, Lake Erie.
Port Coll>ourne—Up : Plummer, Fort

William; Howe. Cleveland; Pueblo, coal.

Waukegan. Down: Davidson. Indiana.
Sheboygan—Arrived: Maryland. Wright.
Marquette—Arrived: Centurion, Massa-

chuset'ts. Ishpeming. Cleared: Sheadle.
Buffalo. Two unknown lumber bragea in

sheJtor.
South Chicago—Arrived: Chili. Cleared:

Kerr, Superior.
Buffalo—Arrived: Craig, Kensington,

Saturn, Fro-ntonac. Nepture, Redfern.
Cleared, coal: R. Mills, Racine; Omaha,
Chdoago; Midland King. Fort William.
Light: Norton, P. Minch. Jones. Duluth.
Chicago—Arrived: Briton. Majestic.

City of London. D. C. Whitney. Starruca.
Boston, Yonkers. P. M. No. 5, Vail Gault,
CleOiPed, merchandise: Bethlehem. Buffa-
lo.

Milwaukee—Arrived: Christopher. Saun-
ders.
Lorain—Arrived: Houghton.
Cleveland—Arrived: Cort, NeJlson.

Port of Duluth.

Arrived: Towusend. Corey, light for
ore. lower lake ports; Yuma. Gayley,
Weston, F. B. Wells. Holden. D. M.
Whitney. Hoyt. J. L. Weeks. F. Peavey.
coal. Lake Erie ports; Phoenix. Jas.
Butler, D. R. Har^na. Grammar, light for
grain. Buffalo; Norwalk. Superior mer-
chandise. Buffalo; No. 132, hght for win-
ter quarters, lower lake port.
Departures: Steel King. John Moore.

L. Cuddy. Ericsson. Siemens, ore. lower
lake ports; Brower. Carnegie. Sahara, J.

C. Wallace. Dunham. E. D. Carter. Sac-
ramento. J. E. Davidson, Adams, grain.
Buffalo; Susquehanna. Tlonesta, New
York, merchandise, Buffalo. Chas. Neff.
Paisley, lumber. Buffalo; Ralph. Connelly
Bros., Mesaba. light. Two Harbors; Yo-
seinito. Idght. Port Arthur.
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CIVIC LEAGUE IS NEXT

THING ON THE PROGRAM

Representative Body Will

be Formed to Enforce

the Laws.

REBATER PLEADS GUILTY.
Kansas City, Dec. 3.—Henry Hartley,

senior member of the grain and commis-
sion firm of H. S. Hartley & Co., pleaded
guilty Saturday afternoon to receiving
rt-bates from the St. Louis & San Fran-
ci.=5co railway. Judge Garland said the
maximum tinp was Jl.OOO, and granted the
broker until Wednesday to i)ay up.

WANTS PAY

FORCHICKS

Commission House Sues

Cold Storage Concern

for Damages.

Claims Poultry Was

Spoiled for Want of

Proper Care.

The trial of the damage action of

the Tucker-Overman company against

the Victor company of tliis city wels

begun before a jury in Judge En-
sign's room this morning.

The Tucker-Overman company, one

of the local poultry aJid produce

housesi, claims that last spring it

sent a lot of fancy poultry to the

Victor company to be frozen and kept

in storage until wanted. It Is al-

leged that when the poultry was
taken out in July It had spoiled. The'

Tucker-Overman company demanded
damages amounting to $370 for the
loss of the poultry, and the Victor
company refused to make a settle-
ment, claiming that the poultry was
improperly packed for cold storage,
and that, therefore, it was not re-
sponsible for the loss.

The Tucker-Overman company Is

represented by C. W. Stils-^n, and the
A'ictor company by H. H. Phelps.

• « *

The personal injuir case of NIko
Wiito against the Interstate Iron

company is being tried in Judge
Cant's room. • The action was brought
by Wiito, formerly employed at the
Lincoln mine;, near Virginia^ for $50.-

000 damages, on acount of blindness
and other infirmities caused, it is

claimed, by a premature explosion In

the mine last October. The company
is claimed to be negligent in provid-
ing a def3Ctive fuse, and in not giv-
ing Wiito proper warning. The force
of the explosion is said to Iiave driven
a stick, about five feet long, tiirough
Wiito'se head, one end coming out
through his eye. It is also claimed
that before the Injured man oould
be removed through the shaft, it was
necessary to cut off portions of the
stick Impaling liim. as It could not
then be removed.
Wiito Is represented by W. E.

Whipple, W. E. Culkin and John R.
Helno and the Interstate Iron com-
pany is represented by Davis & Hol-
lister.

* * •

Testimony la still being taken in

Judge Dlbell's room in the fire dam-
age cases of the settlers against the
Duluth & Southeastern Railway com-
pany. It is probable tliat the oases
will either be submitted to the Jury
by Tuesday evening, or adjourned
over several days, for the reason that
Judge Dibell is expected to hold court

Ministerial Association

Passes Resolution on

the Lid Question.

Instead of restin? on. their oars

after the partial victory In securing

the closing of the saloons at 12

o'clock and until noon on Sundays,

the men back of the lid agitation

say that their campaign for tha en-

forcement of the hiws has just be-

gun, and a civic league is the next

thing on the progra^n.

The details of this organization

have not yet been worked out, but

It is planned to organize a society

composed of botli ministers and lay

members, which shall represent every
ward and precinct in the city. This
will be a permanent society, to watch
for infringements of tlie law, and
do everything in its power to see
that the ordinances and statutes are
enforced.
At the meeting of the ministerial

association held this morning, the
lid question was brought up. A
year ago the association endorsed
Mayor Cullum, the members believ-
ing that he was likely to enforce
the laws in a better manner than
Thomas Trevilion, iiis opponent. The
members at the m(!etlng this morn-
ing, felt that there was an im-
pression that they had endorsed

at Two Harbors, Lake county,
Wednesday of this week.

* * *

A satisfaction of the judgmertt of
$56.73 in favor ol! John Chesser
against Mrs. Ollie Korby has been
filed in the district court. The debt
is one that was referred to in the
suit brought by John Korby against
Chesser for the alienation of Mrs.
Korbys affections. Chei-ser claimed
that he loaned Mrs Korby $50 with
which to go fix>m Virginia to visit

relatives in Milwaukee or Chicago.
Korby was given a verdict for dam-
ages, and Chesser afterward sued
Mrs. Korby for the money he loaned

lier, recovering judgment for the

amount with Interes.t

Mayor Cullum and his platform as
a whole, instead of merely choos-
ing the lesser of two evils. The
following resolution was therefore
passed this morning:

"Whereas, an opinion prevails, es-

pecially in official circles, that popu-
lar sentiment in the city of Du-
luth is against the enforcement of
the law, tiierefore be it resolved:
First, that we, as representatives of
the churches of Duluth, deem the
present a fit time to declare that we
can see no other safe course for

those charged with the execution of

law than to be faithful to their sworn
obligations.
Second, that we regard the prop-

osition that on executive officer has
the privilege of discriminating in the
enforcement of laws, giving to some a
very rigid, and to others an extremely
lax enforcement, as dangerous in its

tendency and leading to the supervision
of all law."
As the matter now stands it is up to

the lid party to make the next move.
The mayor has refused to act, and the
council has tabled the question. It can
be brought up again at any time be-

fore the council, but as long as the

aldermen stand as they do now there
would be nothing to gain in having the
resolution brought to a vote once more.
The saloon men have conceded some-

thing in getting together to close at 12

o'clock and on Sunday morning, and it

is evident their intention to conduct
their places of business in such an
orderly manner and to do away with
the more flagrant violations of the
law, so that the lid agitators will find

it difficult to work up a strong public

sentiment in favor of the rigid enforce-
ment of the ordinance. Their policy,

In short, is that of "laying low" and
taking no active steps.

This forces the law and order party
to adopt some new line of attack, and
the Civic league is expected to be
the outcome. This will be a preliminary
step, it Is thought, to an active political

campaign a year from this winter, to

elect a mayor and a council pledged to

the rigid enforcement of the liquor

law.

21 McDou^all kitchen Gabinet
Will make a practical, ideal Christmas present.

Useful all .the year round and made so it will last

for years.

Why not give mother something practical

—

something that will help make the work easier and
the rest hours longer.

A McDougall cabinet, built to wear, made of

beautiful satin walnut, with plenty of room, bins,

cupboards, spice cans, card indexes for recipes, etc.

The only handsome, well arranged Kitchen Cab-

inet on the market today.

Easy terms. Liberal credit.

Soothes itching slcl;i. Heals cuts or
burns without a soar. Cures piles,

eczema, salt rheum, any Itching. Doan's
Ointment. Tour druggist sells it.

DOWIE STORIES DENIED.

Incoherent Address t(» Followers Attri-

buted to Recent Sleep.

Chicago, Dec. 3.—TJie friends of John

Alexander Dowie today denied

strenuously stories that the mind of

the former leader of the Zion church,

had become weakened. Deacon Lewis,

a constant companion of Dowie, said

today: "The address delivered yester-

day by Mr. Dowies was in some re-

spects incoherent, but it would have
been easily understood if he had been
allowed to finish. He had been in a
deep sleep just before coming to the

platform, and without waiting, went at
once into his subject. The fact is

that his body is too weak to keep up
with his mind which is as clear as a
beii." _______

PLOT DEATH OF KING

TO CLEAR^HIS THRONE.

New York, Dec. 3.-A cablegram from

Belgrade, Servla, to tlie Herald says: A
plot to depose King I'eter has been dis-

covered among officers; of the Payarevetz
garrison. The conspiricy. It Is said, em-
braced a raid on the palace at night when
King Peter would be threatened with in-

stant death unless he signed a document
of abdication for himself and the entire
Krageorgvlc djTiasty. The government
is at a loss how to deal with the con-

spirators. It Is said that unless the king
abdicates he will be assassinated.
Events in Servia are rapidly approach-

ing such a crisis that the Krageorgvics
win be probably forced to retire. Undtr
the circumstances, Peter is hesitating to

proceed against the mlhtary plotler.s.

Great discontent already prevails in the
army, and it is feared that an attempt
to punish the conspirators will bring
about an Insurrection. The abdication of
the king may come any time in favor of
some European prince.

NEW PLEA FOR

PHILIPPINES

Bureau of Insular Affairs

Urges Reduction of

Tariff.

Washington, Dec. 3.—The annual re-

port of the bureau of Insular affairs

of the war department emphasizes the

two legislative matters before congress

on wliich it says depend to large ex-
tent the future prosperity on Philippine
products to 25 per cent of the Dingley
rates for sugar and tobacco, and mak-
ing all articles free, and the other is

a measure providing for the establish-
ment of an agricultural bank in the
Islands. During the year 300 miles of
railway have been surveyed and con-
struction is to be pushed. No purchase
of silver bullion have been made during
the year for Filipino coins, owing to
the recoinage of the old Spanish-Fili-
pino coins.

TOP OF HEAD CUT OFF.

Helena Nan Killed in Collision of Car-

riage With Car.

Helena, Mont., Dec. 3.—G. O. Yergy,

well-known resident of this city.

Instantly killed Saturday night
a
was
as the result of a collision between
a street car and his carriage. His
carriage was shattered to pieces and
ijis horse injured. He did not see the
approaching' car. The top of his head
was literally cut off.

jKMiiiirlw

VETO CAUSES

COMPLICATIONS

Mayor Linley Refuses to

Sanction Settlement

of Grain Taxes.

The action of Mayor Linley of Su-

perior in vetoing the settlement of

grain taxes made by the council, on a

60 per cent basis, has resulted In a pe-

culiar complication.

The council agreed upon the settle-

ment last Teusday, and the mayor tiled

his veto with the city clerk Satur-
day.
In the meantime several of the ele-

vator companies had paid over their

taxes on the basis agreed upon, the
|

understanding with the council being l

that they should be paid at once. The
|

city of Superior has now the money, i

amounting to $20,368.02, and it may I

have to be returned to the companies.
The question of the mayor's power to

i

veto such an agreement Is likely to be I

raised. I

HAVE POSTPONED

BIG OPENING

Labor Pavilion Will Not

be Completed Until

January.
The new labor pavilion at Falrmount

park will not be ready for occupancy

this fall and the grand opening ball,

which had been planned for Thanks-

;

giving eve has been postponed until

New Year's when the boar dof directors

expect to have the building completed.
The building would have been ready

by this time except for the fact that

labor has been very scarce this fall

and carpenters and other ^workmen
could not be obetained to complete the
building. The pavilion, when completed
will be quite a pretentious affair and
will be an elegant place for the mem-
bers of union labor to hold their social

entertainments and dances in the win-
ter and picnics in the summer.

Tlie Girl and the Governor.

Lyceum tonight and tomorrow night.

CULLEN'S PROPERTY SEIZED

Sheriff Bates Uvies on Old Duluth

Character for Mine Lease Debt.

St. Paul, Deo. 3.—(Special to The

Herald.)—Sheriff Bates of St. Loul.<»

county, makes affidavit in the case of

Frank A. Maron vs. Richard Cullen,

that he has levied on property belong-

ing to Cullen In that county. Maron
and Cullen bought some mineral leases

and the latter failed to pay his share
of the taxes and Maron sues to re-

cover $300. Cullen's whereabouts are
unknown. He was something of a char-
acter around Duluth In the early days
and enjoyed a wide acquaintance by
reason of his eccentricities.

GUlin OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Emil Olson Convicted at Minneapolis of

Killing Albert Doree.

Minneapolis. Dec. 3.—(Special to The
Herald.)—In the Hennepin county dis-

trict court, a jury has found Emil
Olson guilty of manslaughter in the

first degree. He was credited with be-
ing responsible for the death of Albert
Doree, whom he stabbed with a pocket
knife on the morning of July 5.

The jury was sent out Saturday and

The only high-grade cyl-

inder machine on the market

today is the Edison.

The famous Gold Mount-
ed Records are the finest cyl-

inder Records made. We
have a complete assortment

of Edison machines and all

the Records in the Edison

catalog.

If you are thinking of buy-

ing a cylinder machine you

will find the Edison pway
ahead of anw other make,
smooth, soft Records, easy
running, and far superior in

sound producing qualities.

Edison Gold Mounted Rec-
ords are

—

only

Grand Opera Records 75c.

Edison Machines—$10.00,
$20, $30. $50.

did not reach a verdict until last night.
The punishment is from five to twenty-
five years in the state prison. Olson is
said to have expected a disagieement
or an acquittal.

The Girl and the Governor.

Lyceum tonight |tnd tomorrow night.

THUGS, IN fHE PULPIT,

WILL PREACH TO RICH.

New York, Dec. 3.—Inaugurating his
plan to have reformed bums and thugs
from the Bowery convert the slnnlnff
millionaires of Fifth avenue, Rev. Don-
ald Sage MacKay, minister of the col-
legiate church of St. Nicholas, has set
apart Sunday evening, Dec. 9, to the
converts of the McAuley Water Street
mission.
A dozen or more men who have been

redeemed from Uvea of drunk*»nness
and degredatlon will appear before Dr.
Mackay's wealthy congregation and
tell of the depths Into which sin led
them and to which the gospel brought
them.

JEWEL FUGITIVE CAUGHT.
Butte, Mont., Dec. 3.—Arthur If.

Buck was arrested early today on In-
formation received by the local polioe
who say he stole several thousand dol-
lars worth of cash and Jewelry from
Abel & Co.. jewelers of New York.

V
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PUCE HOCKEY ON THE

SAME BASIS AS BASEBALL

Managers Will No Longer

Tolerate Jumping of

Contracts.

American and Canadian

Leagues Are Fighting

for Players.

Houghton, Mich., Dec. 3.—(Special to

The Herald.)—It Is not at all unlikely

that there will be what will be known
as the Outlaw Hockey league next

year, which will occupy the same posi-

tion In regard to other professional

organizations as the Outlaw Baseball

league occupies In regard to the other

league.s of the United Stales and Can-
ada. Of course, hockey matters have
not got down to quite so fine a basis,

but it is not at all likely that the

managers of the various teams will al-
low the players to practically rule
them as tliey have in the past and as
they are doing this season, going or
coming, just as they please.
The International league magiiates

probably have good reason to fear the
Eastern Canada Professional league,
as the teams of that league are taking
up many of the players from the
Aijnerican teams. However, this con-
dition of affairs will not long be tol-
erated. The American teams will be
taking players from the Canadian pro-
fessional ranks and then some sort of
an agreement will have to be framed
up. Of course, the players in the
American teams, who have no peer.s
In all of Canada, would sooner play
on their own soil for more money,
and they can If they go to the Eastern
league. At the present time they don't
have to get any permission or release
to go, either, and this Is what is

bothering the Americans.
The teams of the two leagues will

undoubtedly play games at the end
of the season to decide the champion-
ship of the world. The only reason
this was not done last year was be-
cause the Canadian so called athletic
organizations would not allow the
teams under them to become "defiled"
by playing with the American teams
for fear of professionalizing their own
players. With the formation of a pro-
fessional league in Canada all of this
l.s done away with. Thu.s It must come
about that, the interests of the two
leagues being identical, universal play-
ing rules will be finally adopted and
binding agreements will be formed,
the same as has been in baseball cir-
cles. The time is not far off when there
will be three big hockey leagues, or
probably all playing under one associa-
tion, the Eastern, the American, and
the Western.
The Eastern will be formed of the

teams of Eastern Canada and lower
Ontario, the Pittsburg team al.ao be-
ing taken in. The American will be
made up of the two Soos. if two teams
can be supported there in a big league
manner, <;olumbus. Ohio, Cleveland,
Detroit. Chicago. Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Houghton or Portage Lake and Du-
luth. This would make either an eight
or nine team league, and would be a
good one. All of the towns mentioned
In the central portion of the country
and thf north have been desirous of
entering the league for some time and
they should he accommodated. The
Western league will be made up of the
teams of Western Canada, and should
be a good one. Then there will be the
"ilnor I'^njrues, as there already are in
Canada.

As near as can be ascertained up-to-
date, the line-ups of the International
league teams for the coming .season
will be as follows:

PORTAGE L.A.KE.
Goal—Regan of Pembroke point.

Bill Hall of Brandon: cover point.
Barney Holden of Winnipeg; center.
C. Bruce Stuart of Calumet, formerly
of Ottawa; rover. Fred Taylor of Lis-
towel; right wing. Joe Hall of Brandon;
left Wing, Fred Lake of Moose Jaw.
Manitoba; spare, Harry Bright of
Houghton, formerly of Montreal. Hol-
den will not be in the Copper Coun-
try, according to advices from him
through one of the other players, be-
fore the first of the year, and it is
said here that Dr. J. McD. Gibson,
who played with the Portage Lakes
from the time they first appeared on
the ice till a year ago. will fill this po-
sition till the arrival of Barney. It
may be possible that Gibson will play
on the team all through the season.

CALUMET.
Goal. Bill Nicholson of Montreal;

point, not yet announced, but it is not
Improbable that Forest of Brandon
will open the .eeason in this position;
cover point. Will "Cooney Shields of
Calumet, formerly of Eastern Canada;
center. Bert Morri.son from the Otta-
wa valley; center, DeCorie; wings.
Ward and Kenneth Mallen. There may
be one or two changes in the Calumet
line-up as announced above.

AMERICAN SOO.
Goal. "Chief Jones of the Soo;

point, "Pud" Hamilton; cover point,
not known; center, not known; wings,
Switzer and po.ssibly McDonald. The
American Soo management is about
the only one not to come forward and
announce some of the new men se-
cured and for this reason it is thought
that that town is having a hard timt'
In securing the right men. Lavio-
lette, "Reddy ' McMillan and Pitre
have deserted the team for Montreal
professional organization.

CANADIAN SOO.
Goal. Lehman of Pembroke. Ont.;

cover point. Harr>- McRoble of Brock-
vllle, Ont.; point, Roy Brown of
Brockville, cover, E. J. Shaefer of Mid-
land. Ont.; center. "Lady" Bill Taylor
of Brantford. Ont.; right wing, Wilson
of Kington. Ont.; left Wing. Tom Lang
of Belleville, Ont. All of these men. It

Is stated, are practically certain for
the Canadian Soo team and all bui
Lang have arrived in the Canadian
town and will start their practice work
as soon as the ice. now being made.
Is put into the proper condition.

PITTSBURG.
Goal, Winchester of Montreal; point.

Bill Baird of Toronto; cover point, not
known: center, Lome Campbell of
Pittsburg; rover, probably Art Six-
smith; right wing, Eddie Roberts; left
wing, not known; rover, not known.
The Pittsburg management is hot on
the trail of Horace Gaul of Ottawa, a
Canadian with probably the greatest
reputation of any defense player in the
hockey world. Secretary Frank Dana-
bay of the Pittsburg team Is not in

Toronto looking up men to fill out thfr

team. It is said that he has opened
negotiations with Jack Marks of Belle-
ville, who played with the champion
New Glasgow team last year in the
maritime provinces, and "Roily"
Young of last year's Toronto Marl-
boro;?.
"Hod" Stuart, who was to have

managed and secured a team for Chi-
cago, had an organization been en-
tered Into the league from that town,
has jumped the Pittsburg team, which
he has been getting together, and ha.s

deserted the league for the Montreal
Wanderers, according to the latest
Pittsburg advices. Dick Boone, man-
ager of the Wanderers, the present
'holders of the Stanley cup, which sym-
bolized the championship of the Do-
minion, must have had to come high
with his money to get Stuart, as the
great cover point, on whom the Smoky
City club depends so heavily to help
land the championship and who is un-
doubtedly the great^t cover point in
the game, is said to have been offered
$50 per week to stay on this side of
the border. It is said that after a long
.session with President McSwiggan of
the Pittsburg team he wired Boone
that he would accept his offer and go
to Montreal.
Boone is also after Lome Campbell,

the center of the Pittsburg team, who
is without a peer in the world, but is

unlikely to land him at any price as
Campbell has an excellent paying po-
sition in Pittsburg in addition to the
inducement offered him by the club to
stay in that city. The Wanderers and
other Montreal teams of the Eastern
Canada Professional league have taken
quite a number of the fast American
players, and it Is probable that the
Stanley Cup holders will have the
champion team of the league as they
seem to be getting the cream of the
deserters. They have "William Riley"
Hem of the Portage Lakes, Lome
Campbell of Pittsburg, Pitre and La-
violette of the Soo, and Reddie Mllllan,
also of the Soo. It is said that Strike
of Calumet and Lifflton, formerly with
the Portage Lakes, will play with the
Wanderers this season.
Tom Lang, the man the Canadian Soo

is now dickering with, is an old Belle-
ville player, and Is a crackerjack. He
was under the ban a few years ago by
the Ontario Hockey association, which
had some sort of a prejudice against
him. It is claimed that Lang has an
offer of $35 per week from the Soo.
This seems to be about the wage the
International players are getting on an
avfrage. Lehman, the Canadians' new
goal tender, is about the best net man
of the Ottawa valley, and played on the
champion team of the Ottawa valley
last season. A Houghton report is that
Bruce .Ridpath of Toronto is coming to
that city and will be seen with the
Portage Lakes, but this is generally
discredited.
The Calumet team, unless the line-

up shall be improved over already ru-
mored to have signed, will probably
make a poor run for the championship
honors this season, as the men secured
already seem to be of little better
caliber than those of last yfjar. In
fact several of the same men have
been, so it is said, retained. Shields,
Nicholson and Mallen can compare with
any of the players of the league, and
it seems a shame to have them do the
work of the team this year. The Por-
tage Lakes, with the men retained from
last year and the new ones signed,
and rumored to have been signed, looks
like the winner again for the coming
season. Should the Houghton team
take the championship this season, it

will be for the fourth time in five
years—three times since the organiza-
tion of the league and once before the
league was organized—one champion-
ship of the world, the Lakes having de-
feated the championship -Wanderers
sevei-al years ago; and three times for
the champion.'?hip of the United States.
The Michigan Soo team is an un-

known quantity in its strength at the
present time, but the start made looks
like an excellent one. The Canadian
Soo, from the present outlook, will give
champions a haixl tussle for the honors,
and will have an excellent chance of
taking them. Of course little can be
.said of the chances of the Pittsburg
team at this writing on account of the
uncertain position that the team oc-
cupies in regard to filling out its line-
up this late in the year.

However, the tale will soon be told,

as the season for play will open in just
eleven days at Pittsburg and Calumet,
the Canadian Soo going east and the
Americans coming west. Tomorrow Is
the day that all of the men of the
league teams are supposed to report
for duty and it is expected that the
first practices will be had within two
or three days in most of the towns of the
league. Pittsburg's big rink the Du
Quesne garden, is already in shaps
for the skating season, ice being pro-
duced artificially. The players already
in the Eastern town can get out any
time for ttieir first practice game.
The Toronto iirofessionl team, which

holds an International league franchi.se,
but which will not enter the league be-
fore next season. Is said to be an un-
usually strong aggregation. The mana-
gers of the team are "Rolley" Young,
Ridpath, Pete Charlton and Hughle
Lambe, all among the best players of
Canada. This team will open Its sea-
son In Toronto on New Year's day.
when the Wanderers will come to the
Ontario town. Games are also being
arranged with the Ottawas, and three
of the teams of the International league
for the coming sea.«on. It is probable
that the other two teams will also play
in Toronto during the winter. The
American .Soo team will play at Toronto
on Jan. 16. and the Portage Lakes will
play there early In March. Pittsburg
is expected to be in Toronto some time
in January for a game. Among the
members of the team, besides those
above named, will be the Menzies, GJor-
rle. and Jack Carmichael. it is said.
Princeton and Columbia universities

have already made arrangements for
games in several of the towns of lower
Ontario for the coming season, the first

to be played during the Christmas holi-
days.
Copper Country people and, In fact,

people all over the circuit of the In-
ternational league, take a great inter-
est in the big teams of Canada, and
especially the Stanley cup holders, and
the Stanley cup itself and Its where-
abouts. The first game of the Stanley
Cup series, to be played between the
Kenora Thistles, better known as the
Ret Portage Thistles, will be played In
Montreal on Jan. 7. It Is- not known
when the other games will be played.

CRUSHED BY TRAIN.
Milaoa, Minn., Dec. 3.—John Peter-

I

son, a farmer, was killed Saturday at
noon. He tried to step off backwards
from a moving passenger train and fell
letwef n a coacn and the station plat-
form. His legs were crushed and body

j
mangled, and he lived but a few mln-

' utes. He leaves a wife and children.

Jmrs

|BAT1i|jER IS

IN'JJLITH

Nelson Arrives in the

City for a Week's

Engagement

The victory of Fred
Beel, tlie Wisconsin
wrestler, over Gotch
at Now Orleans was
certainly a surprise.
Those who have fol-

lowed the wre«tMng
game have always
claimed that Beel
could throv/ anything

of his weight, but it Is hard to see

how he could handle a man like

Gotch. The Associated Press reports

state that Gotch outweighed Beel by
fifty pounds. This Is probably a mis-

take, but there was at least thirty

pounds difference in their weights.

The old saying that "no good little

man Is good enough to whip a good
big man" seems to have been dis-

proved. Gotch is undoubtedly a
"good big man," and one of the

cleverest and most dangerous wrest-

lers that ever stepped on the mat.

How Beel could meet his additional

thirty or forty pounds of brawn and
muscle and overcome the big handi-

cap is hard to see. Gotch wras prob-

ablv dazed by his fall on the floor,

and lost the third fall on this ac-

count, but this must not be allowed

to rob Beel of the credit for the vic-

tory.
* « •

Mike Kelly has finally been barred

from the American association. He
can no longer participate In the

affairs of the association in any way.
Those on the outside, who have

not been able to follow the politics

of the association very carefully, do
not know the details of the affair,

but they do know that a very popular

and efficient baseball manager has
bc*n handed a large, ripe. Juicy

lemon. Perhaps he had the fruit

coming, however.
• • *

Willie Helston, the former Michigan
star, went through about six years

of the old style football and never

received a serious scratch. But Willie

played one game of the debrutallzed

type and Is new getting his mail at

the hospital. (N. B.—This is not a

knock at reformed football, but Is

given as an Item of news.)

KELLYlT
EXPELLED

Minneapolis Manager

Forever Barred From

American Association.

Denies Story That He

is About to be

Married.

MICHIGAN

GETS FIGHT

Jones and Moseby Are

Offered $350 Purse in

Copper Country.

Ulrich Matched With Jack

Reed—Challenges Lee

Flanders.

Action is Taken After

Conference Lasting

Five Hours.

Chicago. Dec. 3.—Michael J. Kelly, who
has for a number of years been a popu-

lar player on teams of the American
Baseball association and who was former-

ly manager of the Minneapolis team, was
yesterday found guilty of having knowl-

edge of the filing of the false affidavits

relating to a charge of bribing an umpire

in a professional game at MmneapoUs last

July, and ha.s been forever barred from
any participation whatever in affairs of

the American association.

This action was the result of a five

hours' conference here between members
of the board of directors and managers
of the various teams of the American as-

sociation.
The charge against Kelly Implicated

Umpire Clarence E. Owens, he having
been accused of having rendered unfair
deci.'»ions in the game in question, which
was between the teams of Minneapolis
and Columbus. At a meeting of the
directors here In August, Owens was ex-
onerated, and both Owens and Kelly, who
had been suspended pending the Investi-
gation, were reinstated. Later further
charges were lodged against Kelly of
having filed and published false charges
against Umpire Owens. Kelly was found
guilty on Aug, 22, and the matter was
taken before the N.'itional Baseball com-
mission at Cincinnati, which declared that
it had no jurisdiction. The case was
again taken up by the board of directors
of the American association, with the
result that Kelly Is Ineligible as owner,
manager, player or for any other position
with the association.
L. A. Lydiard. secretary of the Minne-

apolis club, was also expelled. He was
charged in some of the counts against
Kelly with having conspired with the
latter to ruin Owens' reputation.

The Battler hit the town yesterday
morning, bringing along with him a new
manager, Abe Pollock, a bevy of chorus
girls, and a badly battered nose.
He picked up Ab-i Pollock and the

chorus girls at the same time, and the
ncse is a relic of the fight at Goldfield,
Nelson has not deierted Nolan, his old

manager, but the latter Is too busy with
troubles of his own regarding pictures and
certain legal controversies to - wander
abeut the country with the Battler on his
plunge Into the Thespian regions. There-
lore, Abe Pollock, one of the old time
ngnt promoters and. referees, took the
JJane in charge, and is acting as his
manager on the prest nt tour.
Napoleon La Page, of Superior, and

some brother Eagle.-i pulled the Battler
out of bed yesterda.v morning and gave
him hig breakfast and dinner In Super-
ior, delivering him at the Metropolitan
theater in time for his stunt, which fol-
lows the show.
The Battler also hits Charley Edinberg,

of Milwaukee, along with him, to act as
his sparring partn.?r, Edinberg is a
clever little boxer, and he keeps the Bat-
tler hustling to outpoint him.
Nelson sparred three exhibition rounds

with Edinberg both afternoon and even-
ing, and at the mat nee he delivered his
little monologue. He ungallantly denied
the story that he was engaged to Miss
Mae Yulr of the company with which he
is travelling. Miss Yulr was In the
wings while the Battler made his cruel
.•peech, and said sht wouldn't have him
if he crawled on his knees for a week.
The Battler looks prosperous In spite

of his flattened nose and a chewed ear.
He is said to have harnessed himself up
to a goodly pile of rocks during the last
year. The proceeds of the Gans fight
gave him a big start, and some of his
mining deals are all to the good. Part
of this has gone to buy a home—not a
press agent home either—for his mother,
and some more of it is putting a younger
brother through the University of Cali-
fornia.
Nelson believes that Hermann has a

good, fighting chance against Gans on
New Year's day.
"Hermann Is a little short," said the

Battler, "but he hae a good punch. He
Is shifty and hard lo get to, and If he
lands a few good stomach blows on

j

Gans he will have him where ho wants
him. I tell you he l.s a kid that's on the
square. He would rather win this fight
a^'alnst Gans than all the money you
could give him.
"No I have no fijrhts booked for the

near future, and I don't want to fight
again unless I mee: Gans. I want to

get the champlonshlo back and 1 won't
b*> content until I do get It."

Nelson and Pollock visited Governor
Johnson at the capUol Friday, and they
are two of the most enthusiastic Johnson
men In the state.
"There's a man that Is a man," said

Nelson. "I got him to give me his photo-
graph with his signc.turo at the bottom,
and I am going to troasure It. If ho ever
gets the nomination for president you
can put your money on the fact that he

j

will have a c«uple of boosters In Abe

;

Pollock and me."

Athletics Profitable.

Cambridge. Mass.. Dec. 3.—The annual
report of t!ie graduate treasurer of Har-
vard Athletics for the year 1906 was issued
yesterday and shows a profit from all

sources of $i;7,.S16.

DR. CRAPS^rpAREWELL

UnfrocKed Rochester Rector Preaches

Last Sermon as Episcopalian.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 3.—Dr. Algernon

is. Crapsey, recently unfrocked as an
|

j

Episcopal minister for denying vital
|

I points In the creed, preached his fare-
\

well sermon at St. Andrews church
,

yesterday morning. The edifice was
crowded to the doors. He was heard
with close attention and many of his

parishoners were d'^eply affected. He
made no reference to his departure
from the ministry.

The fight between George Moseby and
Griff Jones, tJie two colored boxers, is

Bchoduled to take place on Christmas
day In one of the towns In upper Mich-
igan.

One of the boxing clubs In the Copper
country has offered a purse of $350 for the

match, and there will also be a side bet

posted on the fight.

Jones and Moseby are both known as

good men, and the fight will probably

attract aulte a nuinl>er of Duluih sports.

• * «
Local fight fans axe promised a treat

some time before Christmas day.
Jack Reed of Chicago has been matched

to meet Curley Ulrich of Superior for a
side bet of $1,000. The fight will be held
some place within 100 miles of IXiluth,
and special trains will be run from the
Head of the Lakes to accommodate local
sports who wish to take in the battle.
Ulrich is being backed by Superior men.

He has been fighting regulariy during the
last few weeks, and is. in fine condition.
Reed Is known to be a fast and clever
boxer, and he will give Ulrich a good
battle.

• * •
Curley Ulrich left last evening for

Minneapolis where he will sign articles to
fight Jlmmio Potls of that city. The
place where the battle will be held is be-
ing kept a secret, but It will not be far
from the Head of the Lakes.
Ulrich h&« plenty of backing for this

match, and he is authorized to place a
side bet of from $500 to $5,000 on the out-
come.

• • •
Ulrich has authorizetl the sporting edi-

tor of The Herald to Issiie a challenge in

his name, to Lee Flanders. Ulrich's
challenge is a veiT sweeping affair, and
he offers to meet Flanders at any time,
any place, any weight, and for any
amount of money. He claims that Flan-
ders has been telling friends that he had
Ulrich outclas-sed, and the Superior boy
Is eager to give Flanders a chance to

prove it.

JEWlSnlRIBlitE

TO JOHN HAY

RECEPTION TO

BUSINESS MEN

Will Mark Formal Open-

ing of the Curling

Season.
The curling and skating season In Du-

luth will be formally opened next Satur-
day evening, when a reception will be
given the business men of the city and
their wives and families at the Duluth
Curling rink.
A band will be In attendance to furnish

music for the skaters, and several rinks
of curlers will be on hand to give some
exhibition games.
There will be curling and skating before

that time, however. If the present cold
weather continues, the rink will be open
to skaters tomorrow night, and to curlers
Wednesday evening.

lion. One of the many examples

of this is the act of 1789, passed

COURT SPRINGS SURPRISE.

Fond du Lac, Wis., Dec. 3.—An un-
expected end came to the breach of

promise case of Mary Salchert against
W. C. Reining Saturday, when after

the Jury had awarded the plaintiff $10,-
000 for breach of promise and $5,000 for
seduction, Judge Folwer ordered the
prosecuting attorney to draw up com-
plaints at once charging each -with un-
lawful Intimacy, which they had ad-
mitted at the trial.

Ancient Arms, 1469, of the

Brewers Co., Londoa

THE ART OF BREWING
was brought to America by

the first settlers of the Col-

onies, and the industry was gen-

erally fostered by Colonial legisla

ly en

789,

Iby the legislature of Massachusefts;

i
"Whereas the wholesome qualities

'of malt liquors greatly recommend

I

them for general use, as an im-

portant means of preserving the

I

health of the citi::ens of this com-

monwealth, and to prevent the per-

inicious effect of spintous liquors;

i
Therefore be it enacted, that all

Brewhouses shall be exempt from

taxes and duties of all kinds for a

period of five years after the pass-

age of this act.

We say: ' Most all Beers are

wholesome, but ours is the most

wholesome, and is brewed of choic-

est material, according to most

modern and approved methods.

Memorial Window in

Philadelphia Temple

is Unveiled.

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.—Lauded as a

diplomat who tempered statecraft with

the golden rule, the late John Hay
was honored by the Jewish people of

this city yesterday, when a handsome
memorial window was unveiled at

Keneseth Israel temple. Secretary of

State Root, Oscar Straus, recently

named by President Roosevelt as sec-

retary of commerce and labor, and Dr.

Andrew D. White, formerly ambassa-

dor to Russia and Germany, with six

members of the Hay family, were pres-

ent as guests of honor.

The consecration address was deliver-

ed by Dr. Joseph Krauskopff, rabbi of

the temple, assisted in the exercises by

Rabbis Berkowitz and Landman. Mr.
Straus made the introductory address,
and Dr. White delivered a historical

eulogy. Mr. Root, who made th^ chief

address, said in part:
"I remember that once as we stood by

the door of the old cabinet room, Mr.
Hay spoke of the dark and dreadful
time when Lincoln was bearing the
burden and the sorrow of the civil war
and feeling his way among the numer-
able obstacles to his great conclusion,
of the emancipation of the slave. He
told how the great president often in

the dead of the night gained relief

from sleeplessness and restlessness by
rising and seeking the chamber of his
young assistant private ecretary, Mr.
Hay, and sitting on the edge of the
boys bed, reading to him aloud some
favorite book. As the story was told by
Mr. Hay we could see the tall gaunt
form in white walking down the cor-
ridor in which he stood, and the rug-
ged careworn face seeking sympathy
in the thoughts which might lift up his

Boul above the turmoil of the days of
doubts and distress."

MAN AND MONKEY

ALONE IMMORAL

Social EducationCongress

Hears Human Beings

Scored.

Boston, Dec. 3-—In an address on the

education of the conscience, closing the

social education congress last night,

Rev. Willam M. Long of Stamford,

Conn., said that man seemed to be the

only creature that was immoral, al-

though the child was born a moral
animal. He did not hold the belief that
all living things had to fight for ex-

istence and cited many Instances where
the lower animals had dwelt peaceably
together. The beastliness of nature In

man was shown, he declared. In per-

sonal uncleanliness, envy and greed,

gluttony, drunkenness and sexual vices.

None of these, he asserted, was found
In the animal kingdom, except In men
and monkeys. Animal Instincts were
good and pure and man's Immorality
was his own Invention.

Outwits the Surgeon.
A complication of female troubles,

with catarrh of the stomach and bowels,

had reduced Mrs. Thomas S. Austin of
Leavenworth, Ind., to euch a deplorable
condition that her doctor advised an
operation: but her husband, fearing fatal

rpsulta, postponed this to try Electric

Bitters" and to the amazement of all who
knew her this medicine completely cured
her Guaranteed cure for torpid liver,

kidney disoase, biliousness. Jaundice,

chills, and fever, general debility, ner-

vousness and blood poisoning. Best tonic

made. Price 50c at all drug stores.

Try It.

GORDON FVRS
From a collection of 5000 beautiful mink
skins, your mink garment, muff or neck-
piece can be of the choicest.

MONEY BILLS

BEFORE ALL

Congress Expected

Devote Session to

Appropriations.

to

Few Measures of Gen-

eral Interest Likely

to Pass.

sumptives and to prevent the spread of
the disease.
After a desperate fight with officers,

during whicli he was shot several times
and wounded several of his pursuers, A.
H. Sibley, ine sheep buyer who is al-
h-ged to have murdered and robbed B. M.
Cawtliorne and J. W. Elslon and another
rancher on three successive days in Val-
verde county, Tex., was captured Satur-
day night In the mountains near Sander-
son, Tex.
By d decree to be Issued soon under

authority of President Koosevelt, the
seats of all members of the second series
of the Cuban congress elected in liJO-j

will be declared vacant, wa.-^ the an-
nouncement by Governor Magoon of Cuba
yesterday to twenty-live members of that
congress.
Wagon service for carrying mall, except

rcgigiored matter, between tlie general
pu.-;tofJice and the passenger railway sta-
tions in Chicago is now a thing of tho
past. The tunnel system to the last of
I he depots having been put into strvicu
ytstei'day.
Jajiies Jayner was killed and several

pcisfons injujvd in a wreok on the Coal
Ei.lt Electric railway at Dunadue, 111.,
ye.vterday.
Henry Btcker was killed and Joseph

Beck and Anton Pelt serious'ly injured
by being struck by a Milwaukee road
passengtr train near Morrill park, Mil-
waukee, yesterday.
In a riot betwtt-n Americans and Ital-

ians at the Arden works of the Meadov/
Lands Coal company, near Washmgton,
last night, George Wagner, one of the
Amtrican.s was shot through the lung and
others were injured.

A. F. Middah, a real estate man, of
\\ indsor Park, Chicago, was shot and
killed yesterday at Valley Park, Mass.,
by Wes Young, a negro, who is believed,
intended to kill W. G. Grubbs.
Chief of Police Olnaii, of San Francisco,

has been held on bond.« of JL'.IJCO each on
charges of perjury and conspiracy with
Abraham Ruef lo hold up disreputablo
houses.
The Chicago Commercial association la

mtklng ready for a light on the revlsetl

schedules of the Hill roads from Duluth
and the Twin Cities to the Dakotas.
Mies Mabel Tallferro, the actress of

children's parts, was married in New
York, Saturday, to Frederick Thompson,
stiiior partner in the Hippodrome.
"The interstate commerc« commission

heard in New York Saturday, the com-
plaint of l>avid F. Uavis. independent

Waslilngton, Dec. 3.—Passage of the ap-

propriation bills and as littl© other gen-
eral legislation as possible, is the fore-

cast for the final short session of the Fif-

ty-ninth congress that began at noon
today. As little work on the appropria-
tions can be done before the holidays,

and the aggregate approximates n,000,000,-

000, senators and members express the

opinion that congress cannot do better
than give practically all of its time to

these measures.
The ship subsidy bill probably will be

an exception to the rule of no general
legislation. The friends of that measure
have never been more insistent than now.
The measure has passed the senate and
Is in committee In the house, and its ad-
vocates believe that they will be able to
get it out In due season. Speaker Cannon . ,

has given no positive assurance as to hisloi dealer, of discrimination by the Lack-
attitude, but the bill's supporters find en- awanna railroad as to tank cars,
couragement in his silenee. One incident i Craz..d with grief because he uccidental-
that is materially helping the subsidy : ly killvd his cousin, Stephen Terncse.
measure is the recent speech of Secie- Steuhcn Kaklg, aged Iti, shot himself
tary Root in support of it.

Tiie senate has on it.s calendar two im-
portant house bills, the immigration bill

and the Philippine tarffi bill, but there
are snags in the pathways of both of
them. There Is still Inten.'^e opposition to
the Philippine bill especially, and it is

not believed that It can receive serious
considei-ation during a short session.
Not a few members are anxious to meet

the demands of hankers and others for a
more elastic currency, and It is iiuite cer-
tain that efforts will be made to supply
this want, but there are so many plans
that even the most sincere believer.^ in
the necessity almost despair of accom-
plishing anything. No inheritance tax
legislation is likely, because of lack of
time and the plethoric condition of the
treasiny. Suggestions looking toward
amending the railroad rate law are not
expected to boar fruit this ses.slon.
All of these matters and many others,

including the Japanese question and tlio

discharge of the negro soldiers, are cer-
tain to receive attention in debate.
Among the questions slated for a liberal
share of di-scussion, the tariff stands ai
the hr'ad of the list, but no one has the
least idea that any serious effort will
now bo made to secure the modification
which even many Republicans think de-
sirable. The president, who himself de-
sires some changes, has recently prom-
ised his congressional callers that he will
not ask to have the subject tiiken up at
this time.
The senate will give attention to the i

case of Senator Reed Smoot, but what it

will do about it is decidedly uncertain.
With the report of the committee on privi-
leges and elections on the calendar, and
Chairman Burrows quite determined to
press consideration, the fact that the
matter must be dealt with Is beginning
to impress it.eelf on member.^, and they
are preparing seriously for its considera-
tion. "The Michigan senator will set the
ball rolling next Monday in a speech in
which he will review the entire case, and
he will doubtless be followed by other
members of his committee for and against
the Utah senator. The resolution before
the senate merely declares Mr. Smoot to
be not entitled to his seat, and much op-
position Is likely to be made to its form.

dtad at Nottingham, O., Saturday.
The proprietors of three Kansas City

dry goods and millinery stores were ar-

rested Saturday for selling plumage of

native birds.
Three murders about De Rio, Tex., In

three days are attributed lo Mexican
troubles and rangers are patrolling tho
border.
The bureau of navigation of the navy

dtparlmeni has Issued a positive denial
or rtoent reports of muuny on the
Crul.«or Tennessee during the president's
Panama trip.

The Baltimore & Ohio fast Cleveland-
New Y'ork express train ran Into a
sv.itch opened by an unknown miscreant
east of Pittsburg, Pa., Saturday night,
and two trainmen were killed.

Engineer Rcitz arrested for accidentally
killing a Yaqui Indian in Mexico, has
Ik en released and the Sonora railroad
strike has ended.
The Ix'high Traction company and tho

Wilkesbarru Railway company have
granted their men voluntary increases of
10 cents a day in their wages effective
Jan. 1.

The bank of Kiowa. Ind. T., closed Its

dcors Saturday on account of slow col-
lections and inability :o realize on its as-
sets. It had a capital of JIO.OOO and owed
?8,0(iO.

EXPRESS CAR

BADLY LOOTED

Texas Bandits Throw

Messenger from Train

and Loot Car.

_, ,, . .,, . . Redwater, Tex., Dec. 3.—Train rob-
The presidents message will not be re-

|

,

,. , • . .v. „ ^„„ „„„ „#> «i,„
ceived until tomorrow, and both houses b^'S broke into the express car of tho
will probably adjourn for the day as soon

! Cotton Belt road's passenger train
as it is read. It is expected that the'., * ,„ ;„i,4 v.^....^.r,, «i,«o .-,io/><^ on^
nomination of Attorney General Moody j

'"Saturday night, between this place and
to sueceed Justice Brown on the supreme

i Eylan, beat Express Messenger W. R.
bench will be among the first nominations . Qrissip and threw him from the train
to be sent in by the president and there I

^^^ robbed the safe of an unknown
will be an effort to secure its immediate amount. The messenger was found
consideration. Some senators evince a i ., ^ t^ x „ •„„, v,«
disposition lo hold the matter up, but

i

some miles from Eylan unconscious be-

the present Indications are for prompt i side the track. There is no clue to the
action. robbers.

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.

The long-standing coal strike in British
Columbia has ended in a compromise,
with Increase in wages.
The Berkeley, Cal., police have been

advised of the disappearance Saturday of
I. S. Avarel, first cousin to E. H. Harri-
man, and who holds a high po.«!ition in

the freight department of the Southern
Pacififlc.
Walter L. Vail, a prominent business

man of Los Angeles, Cal., died yesterday
from Injuries received in a street car
accident.
The New Orleans Times-Democrat's

special cotton crop estimate for the sea-
son of 1906-07 makes the total 12,460,000

bales.
The Japanese steamer Toyiowia, report-

ed thirteen days overdue Saturday, ar-
rived at Manzanillo, Mcx., yesterday
with 1,300 Japanese laborers.
A second great grand opera house in

New York will be opened tonight, when
the curtain goes up on the first perform-
ance of Oscar Hainmerstein's new Man-
hattan. Mme Melba will be the star.
The government land office at Law-

ton, Okla., began today receiving bids
from prospective settlers for half a million
acres of land in the Kiowa, Comanche
and Apache Indian reservations In Okla-
homa, known as the "big pasture."
Theodore P. Shonts, chairman of the

Panama canal commission, who arrived
at New York yesterday from Colon,
spoke enthusiastically of the recent visit

of President Roosevelt, and declared that
work on the canal was progressing satis-

factorily. He denied the reported en-
gagement of Miss Theodora Shonts to the
due de Chaulness et de Pioqulgny of
France.
The national drainage congress will

meet at Oklahoma City, Okla., Wednes-
day for a three days' session. Among
those expected to speak is Representative
Halvor Steenerson of Minnesota, author
of the first drainage bill passed by con-
gress.
Seven negroes shot, three of whom will

die, Is the reslult of a general affray
growing out of an old feud of black men
at Marietta, Fla.. yesterday.
Naom Jasogrodsky, who represented

himself to be a former agent of the
Mutual Life Insurance company, recently
engaged as a chess expert and teacher,
was arrested yesterday charged with hav-
ing secured 110,000 from M. Simblier of
Bay City, Mich., to cover wedding ex-
penses and having failed to return the
money.
The American Tuberculosis league, un-

der the presidency of Dr. George Brown
of Atlanta, Ga., is planning a campaign
for the introduction into the legislatures
of all states of bills to secure uniform
legislation for the care of indigent con-

CAR SHORTAGE

TO BE PROBED

Commerce Commission

to Look Into Northwest

Grain First.

Washington. Dec. 3.—The car chort-

age throughout the United States will

be Investigated by the interstate com-
merce commLssion. Franklin K. Lane,

who has been looking Into this sub-

ject, said yesterday that the commis-
sion would take up first the situation,

in the Northwest, where agents are

Investigating complaints against the^

wheat carrying roads. Farmers in

many states have reported ^that the
railroads are preferring other traffic

and that they are unable lo get their
grain to market in time to share In the
high prices now being paid in Minne-
apolis and Chicago.
The commission has Issued a circular

asking the grain growers to submit
specific information regarding the
amount of freight offered for ship-
ment and the reasons given for not
transporting the same.
Commissioner I^^ne said: "In tho

Northwest, the farmers of the Dakotas
and Minnesota have filled the elevators
along the lines of the railroad and are
stacking their wheat in great bins,
twenty lo thirty feet deep and covering
up &i\ acre or more of ground. At the
same time there s ample room for all

of this wheat In the terminal elevators,
at Chicago. Milwaukee, MinneajKJlls,.

Duluth and Superior."

Chicago, ill., and Return $15.55.

December 1 to 5 "The North-Western
Line" will sell Excursion tickets to
Chicago and return for $15.55. Final
limit for return Dec. 10th. Account of
Live Stock Exposition. City Ticket Of-
fice, 302 W. Superior St.
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To-morrow Breakfast Tip \K.
Fruit

Poached Rezn
Brookfield Sau

Coffee

In flavor and wholesomeness Brookfield Sausage makes
you think of the Sausage you used to eat for Breakfast on
the farm, but it's so much more even in quality and uni-

form in flavor that you say after eating it—"Brookfield
Sausage every time." Well, it IS good. U. S. Inspected

before delivering to your dealer. For Breakfast or for

Dinner, how's Poached Eggs and Brookfield Sausage?

Suggests Memories
back on the Farm.
How dear to my Heart!**

Furs
This is a pen sketch diiect {torn life

CAMPAIGN

PlBLICin

McCali Bill to be Pressed

at Present Session

of Congress.

Action Delayed at Last

Session by the Repub-

lican Members.

FROM THE HERALD
WASHINGTON BUItEAU.

Waahlng-ton, Dec, 3.—(Special to The
Herald.)—One of the most interesting

of the pending measures before con-
gress which will be brought forward
from the last session is the bill—or
some, such measure—introduced at the
beginning of congress by Representa-
tive McCall of Massachusetts, which
requires publicity of campaign con-
tributions to congressional and na-
tional committees, and expenditures
by them.

The bill, at the last session, was
considered mainly by the house com-
mittee on election of president, vice
president and representativt^ in con-
gress Its most active advocates were
members of the National Publicity
Bill organization, of wliich Perry
Belmont of New York la president,
and which embracer in its member-
ship many of the most prominent
men of both parties, a large propor-
tion of them being actively connected
with national, congressional and sitate
political committees.
The house committee iiaving charge

of the subject held a number of
hearings i;xst session, but nothing
detiniie was accomplished exctpt to
elicit the demons'tration of & strong
sentiment f.>r the principlt!c^ of the
pn.>i>used law. The dimculiy in the committee, and to Cl.alrman James

Hi

\

No argument is iKcessaiy to the

wearers of McKibbin Furs -theyKNOW
Let McKIBBIN FUIlS win YOUR

warm regard

Atk the good dealer. If he won't

show you write to us and we will dire<fl

you to one who will.

McKibbin, Driscoll <Zl Dorsey

Fur Manufacturers

Saint Pck-ul, Mii\nesota

J

-| the utmost importance is that pro-
viding for a summary inquest into the
facts relating to campaign contribu-
tions and expenditures upon the de-
mand of a candidate or of any five
voters.
While the least possible interference

with the political activity of Individuals
and political committees is involved, if

legally and properly participating in
in and conducting political campaigns,
a drastic provLslon looks to the punish-
ment of any evasion or violation of the
law.
The supreme court or any justice

thereof may by order In proceedings
for contempt, punish any persons or
committee failing to comply with the
law, on the written petition of the at-
torney general, district attorney, a
candidate for office or any five qualified
voters,
A proper undertaking must be filed to

prevent the power of the court from
being Invoked maliciously or without
reasonable cause.
Upon such petition, the supreme court

or any judge thereof, "must forthwith
hold a summary inquest" to inquire in-
to the circumstances relative to any
such election and to any contribution
or expenditure made in connection
therewith.
Proceedings upon and investigation

of charges in such petitions shall be
preferred in all courts.
Any court or justice holding such

inquest may subpoena witnesses, whose
attendance may be enforced in the
same manner as if served in a criminal
prosecution.
No person shall be excused from

attending and testifying or from pro-
ducing any books or documents upon
euch inquest on the ground that his
testimony may tend to convict him of
a crime.
The attorney general or district at-

torney or some person designated by
either or by the court of justice hodl-
ing the Inquest, shall attend and ex-
amine the witnesses, and the court Is

given power to cpmpel the production
of all books and papers or any other
thing relevant and material to such in-
quiry; and to punish all persons re-
fusing to appear and give testimony as
witnesses.
Any wilful violation of the provisions

of the law Is made punishable by a fine
of not exceeding $1,000, or imprisonment
for not more than one year.

COAL FAMINES

START IN EARLY

INDEPENDENT

PHONE DEAL

Seven States Interested

. in Twenty Million Do!-

iar Combination.
New York, Der. o.—An agreement h:i8

been reached by which independent
teUphone lines of the Ct-ntral West
will be able to pl.ace their wires in the
conduits of the Chicago Subway com-
pany. Col. J. D. Powers of Middles-
boro. Ky., fir.st vice presidtiu of the
Americjin IJankers' association, and K.
L. Barber, who have large holdings in
.several independent telephone com-
panies, have combined interests with
the owners of other conrern.s of the
same sort, with the result that what
amounts to a working agiceiuenl
among the independents of seven
states—Ohio. Indiana. Wisconsin, Ken-

'tucky. Ilinois. Iowa and Missouri—has
been effected.
A syndicate l>as been formed in this

city which will furni.sh $-'.000,000 for
meeting the initial co.st of construc-
tion work on the system in Cliicago.
The total cost is estimated at abo'jt
$lS.t» A<X)0. It is understood that a small
company is to he inforporatcd in 1111-
noia by the independent interests and
a littU^ later a company with perhaps
$2O.t'tO.O0n capital will be incorporated In
come other state, which will bi- em-

ployed as a holding company for
various Independent concerns In
Seven states named.

the
the

"SAM" MARTIN'S CLOSED.

Famous Restaurant Gives Way to New

Eating Houses.

New York, Dec. 3.—"Sam" Martin,
proprietor of one of the best known of
the all-night eating places in Broad-
way, has tiled a petition in voluntary
bankruptcy. The restaurant will go
into the.iiaads of Mar.ihal S. Hagar, as
receiver, and will be clo.sed.
Martin's is at No. 143 West Fortieth

street and has also a Broadway en-
trance. For half a century it has been
a famous after-theater dining place.
Whilff the younger generation has fre-
quented other more elaborate places,
the 'old-timers" remained steadfa.st to
"Sam's. " But the demand fur magni-
ficent tapestries and appointments has
transformed the late dining patronage
to other places.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup drives
out the cold and stops the cough. Con-
tains Honey and Tar. Free from any
opiates. Conforms to the National Pure
Food and Drug Law. Pleasant to take.
Sold by all druggist.s.

DELANO MAN KILLED.
Helena. Mont., Dec. 3.—In a Great

Northern wreck .at Concord, Felix Kan-
veth of Delano, Minn., brakeman on
a freight which was telescoped by an
engine of a stock train, was instantly
killed, and an unknown stockman In-
jured. Kanvoth had saved Sl.CflO, with
which he Intended to buy a farm at
Delano, the property of his father.

RHEUMAT
YEAR TO YEAR

The cause of Rheumatism is aa excess of uric acid in the blood, brought
"on by indigestion, chronic constipation, weak kidneys and a general slug-
gish condition of the entire sj-stem. The refuse and waste matter of the
body is not carried out as nature intends, but is left to ferment and sour and
generate uric acid, which is absorbed into the blood. The first evidence of
Rheumatism is u.sually little wandering pains in the muscles and joints, or
a tender, sensitive place on the flesh. These are often so slight that nothing
is thought of them and they pass away; but with each recurrence the trouble
becomes more severe, and from slight wandering pains and excited ner\'es.
Rheumatism grows to be a painful and almost constant trouble. The longer
the poison remains in the blood the firmer hold the trouble gets on the sys*
tern. Each day the acid deposit is increasing and the disease grows worse
from year to year. After awhile the joints become coated with a corrosive
substance which seriously interferes with their working and movements
and sometimes they become permanently stiff and useless. S. S. S.

cures Rheumatism by going down into the
blood and attacking the difeease at its head. It
neutralizes the poisons and acids and dissolves
the salts and irritating deposits, making the
blood stream pure, fresh and healthy. S. S. S

PliRCI V \icrCT A Dl C !^ "^^^^ entirely of roots, herbs and barks, and
rUntLT VbuLIADLb is therefore a safe remedy. When the blood

, , , ,
^^^ been purified by S. S S . the pains and

..ches pass away, and the cure is permanent. Book on Rheumatism, and
medical advice free. JH£ SWIFT SPECtFtC CO., ATLANTA, CAm

S.S.S

main was to get members to agree
uptm the detail.s of a bill which they
would be willing to report to the
house.
In a statement recently published

concerning the salient features of
the president's forthcoming message,
it was said that he Intended to rec-
ommend the enactment of a cam-
paign publicity law; that he had
urged such a step In his message to
congres.s a year ago, but that both
parties had evaded and pigeonholed
the i-ssue. The statement misrepre-
sented the facts, aa far as they re-
late to the Democrats of the com-
mittee. The Republicans controlled
the c<jmmlttee, and were responsible
for its aotion. The minority was
ready, as soon as they learned the
import of the McCall bill, to report
It or any other bill which embodies
its essential requirements. To this
end they made repe.ated efforts, which
the majority, for one excuse and an-
other, always voted down. The only
plausible ' accounting for this non-
action of the majority, while profess-
ing to approve the measur*\ was
that the party leaders desired to post-
pone performance as long as pos-
sible, preferring to wait until after
the congressional election of this
November.
The publicity proposition, with the

reconvening of congress, has a much
more hopeful aspect than it pre-
sented at the close of last session.
It will have the .same strong back-
ing it had then, with many notable
recruits, the renewed Insistency of
President lloosevelt, and, what they
think is best of all, the presentation
in evidence of the fact that the new
New York publicity law, along pre-
cisely tha same lines, excepting, of
course. It affects only a state com-
mittee, is operating to the entire
.satisfaction of Its authors and pro-
moters, and has attracted th« favor-
ing attention of the public gener-
ally.

Since the election of Nov. 6 the
New York pres^s has teemed with
publications of the contrtbutions and
expenditures of campaign committees.
In Albany county alone the Items of

!

campaign contributions and expen-
ditures occupied an average of two
columns in the local newspapers.
The New York law was the result

of agitation by a state publicity or-
ganiatlonz, of which Mr. Belmont J9

the chairman. Its work has been
conducted in hannony with the pur-
po.ses of the National Publicity Bill

organization, which seeks not only to

obtain the passage of a federal aot.

but to obtain the pas.sage of like pub-
licity measures In the state.s to be
supplemental to and In aid of the
enforcement of the national act.

A committee on annual report for

the New York organization, composed
of Francis Stetson, J. Osgood Nichols
and Edward Feeney, has ju.st submit-
ted In detail the work of the organ-
ization during the past year, being
Its first annual report. The report
eoncludta thus, referring to the na-
tional publicity bill, now pending:
"While the bill failed of passage

at the last session of the present
congress, there are strong assurances
that a similar measure will not fall

of enactment during the ensuing year,

and its pa.ssage will greatly aid to

the value and effectiveness of pub-
licity legislation in this and other
states.
'The organization, through its rep-

rc-sentatlves at Albany, will be in

po.s.sosslon of the fullest information
relative to the filing of the state-

ments reiiuired by the publicity act,

and the enforcemt-nts of its provisii>ns

in general, and will be glad to re-

spond to any inquiries on the part
of members of the organization and
othera, addressed to J. OsgiX)d
Nichf>!s, 5s0 Fifth avenue, New York,
N. Y."
The principal debaters on the sub-

ject of the national publicity bill at
the last hearing by the house com-
mittee on eltction of president, vice
president and representatives in con-
gress were: Perry Belmont, pnsident
of the National Publicity Bill organ-
ization; Its secretary, Frank K. Fos-
ter; Robert Luce, chairman of the
committee on election laws of the
Massachusetts legislature; Gen. James
H. Wilson of Delaware; William E.
Chandler, former United States sen-
ator from New Hampshire; Samuel
Gompers. president of the American
Federation of Labor, and Representa-
tives Samuel W. McCall of Massa-
chusetts. John Sharp Williams of
Mi.ssissippi, W. Bourke Cockran of
New York, and Robert W. Bonyuge
of Colorado.
Prt^sident Belmont for the National

Publicity Bill organization, some days
before tUe recent election, addressed
a letter to Chairman James S. Sher-
man of Uie Republican congressional

M. Griggs of the D*imdcrattc con-
gressional committee, Jiskixig each to
make public the total cf tx.mtri buttons
and expenditures to and by his com-
mittee. Up to date no answer has
been received by Mr. Bt;lmont.

President Gompers of the American
Federation of Labor had a peport of the
total of contrlnbutlons turned in to his
organization for the can paign and like-
wise of expenditures. This was all

that the National Publicity Bill organ-
ization had asked of the Republican
and Democratic commiitees.
Below are the most important fea-

tures -of the I<igw York publicity law,
who.se operations are ju.Jt now attract-
ing widespread attentio;i in that state
and elesewhere.
Political committees h.jive a treasurer

who must keep detailed accounts of all
contiibutions and expenflitures n\ade or
promised by such committees, its mem-
bers and all persons acting under their
authority or in their behalf.
All otiicers, members and" agents of

committees shall give to the treasurer
of the committees for w^iom they are
acting a detailed account of all con-
tributions and expenditures made to
them or by them.
Written and detailed vouchers for

all expenditures exceeding $10 must be
obtained and preserved.
Every committee must within fifteen

days after an election file with the
secretary a statement of its receipts
and expenditures, or If its receipts or
disbursements are in the aggregate less
than $200, make oath to i hat effect.
Committees and orginizations on

questions purely of principle and hav-
ing no connection directly with an
election are exempted bj' the bill.

All persons. Including caiidldatea, are
permitted, without being required to
account therefor, to inour neccs.sary
perconal expenses for traveling, pos-
tage, etc.

While a record of every contribu-
tion and expenditure received or made
by a political committee must be kept
and produced for public inspection, up-
on summary inquest, for which the law
provides, detailed written vouchers for
payments of le.ss than $10 are not re-
quired. This is on the ground that ex-
perience shows that to require a writ-
ten voucher for every payment, how-
ever small, would prove, iu. operation,
so burdensome as to prov«kti prejudice
against the law.
Committees expending less than $200

are relieved from the task of filing a
detailed statement of contributions to
and expenditures by them, but must
make oath that they have ilot received
nor expended that amourit. Committees of industriaJ life, particularly in con-
need no^ make in their rt ports Itemized

| nectlon with the regTilation of railroad

Parts of Minnesota, North

Dakota and Nevada

Suffer.

Minneapoll.s, Dec. 3.—^Serious coal

mines are reported from parts of this

state; North Dakota, notably Garret-
son, where the schools have been
closed; Montana, where the coal
miners are on strikes; Spokane, Wash.,
where the supplies are at low ebb;
and at Reno and Goldfleld, and other
gold camps In Nevatla, -wh^re ties and
telephone poles are being burned and
wood is .selling for $70 a cord.because
of snow blockades due to a .severe
storm. At North Yakima, Wash., citi-
zens raided a train of coal yesterday.

huntTng deaths

of season, 74.

Michigan Leads in Fatal-

ities, With Wiscon-

sin Second.
-

Chicago, Dec. 3.—Seventy-four
deaths and seventy severe Injuries is

the record of the hunting season
throughout the country. In Northern
Michigan and Wisconsin, where the
deer season closed Saturday, the
deaths numbered tv.enty-eight against
twenty-six In 1905, but only twenty
persons were seriously injured. Most
of the deaths were due to accidental
discharges of shotguns, but quite a
number were mi.staken for deer and
were killed. Michigan leads with fif-
teen deaths, with Wiscpnsin second
with thirteen while Illinois had eight.

STUDY RAILROAD RATES.

As the tea kettle was the
beginning of the steam engine,

80 the ordinary soda cracker
was merely the first step in the
development of the perfect

world food Uneeda Biscuit.

A food that gives to the
worker more energy of mind
and muscle—that gives to the
child the sustenance upon
which to grow robust—that
gives to the invalid the nour-
ishment on which to regain

the vigor of good health.

[l^ In a dust tight,

moisture proofpackagB.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

McK^i: >SMitbJ>le Giff-

•\0

© is the nuxTf

The G. M. WHEELER grade is a very suitable Elgin Watch
for a useful and beautiful Christmas gift for man or boy. Select the
G. M. WHEELER grade Elgin. Made in the popular sizes— thin
model—seventeen jewels—micfomeuic regulator — adjusted to temper-
ature. Ask your jeweler to show it to you at interesting prices.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.. Elgin. IlL

Mr. Murphy from his duties for some
time.
The Korb.v-Ohe«seT case which has

been aired in the courts for several
months ha-s been settled ."satisfactorily to
both parties. At the last tri;il Korby
was given a verdict of *1.C00, but it is

understood that the madter was adjusted
for a smaller sum.
E. Q. Griggs and daughter, and Miss

Sara Saxon, who have Kone to Tampi
Snrings. Fla.. to spend the winter, will
go in the spring to Athens, Pa., where
they expoot to make their future home.

State University Correspondence Courses

In Problems of Transportations.
Madi.'jon, Wis., Dec. 3.—The relation of

the railroad bu.siness to other branches

an important
problem that the department of poJitlcal
economy of the University of Wisconsin
has decided to offer correspondence
courses to all who desire to make a
thorough and systematic study of this
question. The ratf>s for p.issenger and

9\«.

Statements as to the expenditures of rates, has become suchpetty sums, the limit being $10.

The act does not applj- to town and
village elections. The -ordinary con-
duct of new.spapers and otner publica-
tion.s is not affected. TheyAre free to
publish whatever is of pufnc record.

, ^ . , . •• -

The feature of the bill which is of freight 8er\ice is a matter of Importance
/ I to all classes, and one with which agri-

cultural, commercial and majiufacturing
Interests alike are concerned. By con-
sidering the problems of railroad charges,
railroad capitalization, and methods of
c-omputing earnings and exnenditures,
tins correspoTidence work undertakes to
make clear the basis of rate regulation.
The growth of the short haul, group
rates, the basing point system, and iiu-
port and export ratt-.s. are ."wme of tlie
important topics to be treated. Attention
is to be given to state and fodeial le.gls-
lation. including the granger dicisions.
and particularly to the inter-state com-
merce act, and the workings of the in-
ter-state oonmierce commission. Regula-
tion of railroad rates is to be treated his-
torically and compjLrativolv. that Is, the
granger movement and subsefuient regu-
lation are to bo considered togethfr with
the government regulation in England,
Canada and France, and railroad organi-
zation in Germany and It-aly. Such much
discussed topics as private cars, rates,
taxation of railroads, and government
ownership and control form a part of the
correspondence coure3t?i> in transporla-
tian.

STANDFORD BENT ON DEATH

Pastor Who Seemzd to Have a Mania for

5ulcide.

Ladysmith, Wis., Dec. 3.—There was
published last week a telegram from
I'tica, N. Y.. announcing the death by
suicide of Rev. John Standford, pastor
of the Salisbury Center Methodist church.
Investigation proves It to be Rev. J. H.
Sandford, who came here from England
a Utile over a year ago and had charge of

the Methodist church in \.\\\<* place. Citi-
zens here were shocked one 'morning to
learn that he had attempted suicide by
hanging.
lie was seen in time to save his life.

He was taken to a Hudson sanatorium
and returned here in a few weeks and
resumed the duties of his pastorate.
Last spring he made a trip to England,

and on his return was appointed pastor
of the Methodist church at Salisbury Cen-
ter, N. Y., where he finally succeeded in
ending his life.

Those familiar with his life here .say
that he received remittances constantly
from home, .'H) that financial troubles
were not likely to have caused his death.

had planned for him and came to tUla
country.
A few ycar.i after his arrival Gorle was

joined by P'red Mnnsfleld. one of his boon
companions in the old days in England.
Manstleld w.as a remittance man," and
the pair lived in luxury and idleness on
the cheeks from 'home." Oddly enough,
Mansfield was frozen to death under very
similar circumstances live years ago, and
since that time Gorle had worked as a
common laborer and his existence had
been a miserable one.
On the day before his death Gorle came

to St. Peter for on<^ of his fretiuent spree.s.
Early in the afternoon he was ordered out
of town by Chief Peterson, but returned
later and was seen on the streets alxjut
10 o'clock. It is supposed that he started
to walk to the farm where he was j?m-
ployed, lost his way and perished. '

His body was found by (J.scar Riipp, a
farmer, and after the case had been In-
vestigated by Coroner Baxter of Le Sueur
county, the Kosata township authorities
wore ordered to take charge of the re-
mains.

"ENGLISH GEORGE" FOUND

DEAD IN ST. PETER SWAMP.
St. x'eter, Minn., Dec. 3.—George R.

Gorle, commonly known as "English

George," scion of an old English family

and a character In St. Peter for twenty
years, was found dead in a swamp a mile
east of the city. He liad wandered off

the highway, lost his way in the darkness
and was frozen to death.
Gorle was well connected In England.

Ijong Teiiiuwsee -Fight.
For twenty yt^ars W. I.,. Rawls of

Bells. Tenn., fought na.sal catarrh. He
writes: "The swelling and soreness in-
side my nose was fearful, till I began
applying Bucklen's Arnica Salve to th*
sore surface; this caused the soreness-
and swelling to disappear, never to re-
turn." Best salve in existence. 25c at all
druggists.

REBATE CASES ATTACKED.

Duluth Grain l^en and indicted Rail-

roads Demur to Courts.

Minneapolis, Pec. 3.—Demurrers
have been filed In answer to all of
the Indictments returned by the fed-
eral grand jury as a result of Its
rebate investigatiojis in Minneapolis.
Six were filed .Saturday, the last
allowed, and completes the list of
twelve corporations, railroad com-
panies and individuals concerned
therewith, again.st which indictmenta

I were brought and filed with the clerk
of the United States court on Nov. 8.

All of the demurrers filed state-
ments on practically the same
grounds., which were in effect that
the indictments and several counts
thereof do not state a public offense
under the laws of the United .States,His father was Rev. John Gorle, rector

of an Episcopal church at Worcester, and
i
and are not e?ufficlent In law

CARTERS
ITTLC

IVER
PILLS.

a brother. Rev. W. J. Gorle, has a church
of the same denomination at Whatcote.
One of the sisters married another Epis-
copalian clergyman, the late Dr. John
Barker. "English George" him.self was
educated for the ministry, and tmder any
and all circumstances he inv.iriably ex-
hibited the Influences of his early train-
ing. It was in his student days at one of
the larger EInglish universities that he
formed the associations that wrecked hl.s

life, and after an unusually lurid esca-
pade he gave up the career his family

The Ames-Brooks company. Indicted
on five counts; the Duluth-Superlor
Milling company, on five counts, and
the McCaul-Dlnsmore company, on
thirteen counts, file demurrers
through the law firm of Davis, Kel-
logg & Severance of St. Paul.
The whole matter will lie quiet un-

til the last week in December, when
Judge Liochren of the United States
district court will take action.

CURE
Bick ITeadarbe and relieve all t ao-tronblea Inci-
dent to a bilious etatsof tho Bystom.such M
DizzinexR, Nausea, Drowsiutiss. Plstresa after
eatlug. Pain in the Siile, ic. AVhile their ruoBi
remarkable success liaa been s! t^lrn iu curiog

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pill* «•
equally valuable In Conetipalloi , curing and pre-
venting thi8aunoyin(»coDQplaint, •while they alao
corrcclallilisorder.sf't lhoruom8<h,8tlniniate the
liver and regulate the bowels, liven if tliey only

HEAD
Ache they w-onll be almost prioeless to those •who
suffer from thiadiatress:ngccui))iuiiit; but fortu-
nately theirgoodneas does notend here.and thosa
who once try them will find the*i Utile pills valu-
able in so manywaya that they will not be •wil-

JlBg to do without them. Bat a 'ter'Allsick bead

BEER—Our Nation's Beverage—has many of the

nutritive properties of milk and less alcohol than cider.

For Health's Sake
Try any of these brands—whether on draugh

or in bottles—wherever you can

—

Is the Isane of so many lives thtt Were Is where
we make our great boast. Our pillsfura it while
others do not. ^

Carter's Little Liver Pills arp verj small and
very ea: ;• to take. One or two f*' lis make a dose.
They arc strictly veRutable and do Jjot gripe o«
purno, but by llicir gentle action plbase all who
use them.

CASIZS XSfilCQTS CO., lT:tW 70BS.

blf^ kl!li):8.(^ Tries.

FROZEN TO DEATH.

BiacKsmlth Found Dead About E'ght

Miies North of Ashawa.
Virginia. Minn., Dec. .I.—A black.smiih

named Lundeen was found frozen to

death on the tracks of the Rainy Lake
road, about eight miles north of A.shawa,
Wednesday morning. He had been em-
ployed at Joe LJronson's camp>s near the
north end of the line an.l evidently had
started to walk south from Pelican lake
during the night. The remains were
brought to Mesb«"g's morgue in this city.
Nothing has yet been learned as to his
relatives or where he hailed from.
l>an Murphy, trainmaster of the Du-

luth, Rainl.v Lake & Winnipeg railway,
met with an accident Thursday noon
while oversetdng the unloading of a car
of rails. He w^as standing close to the
car and in some manner one of the rails
came down and before he could get
out of Us v.'ay his left foot was caught
and badly crushed. The injury will kee©

PRIVATE STOCK, WIENER, EXPORT
' MUENCHENER

LATZ BEER
MILWAUKEE

These Beers are famous for their

pronounced character. The nourishing prop-

erties of malt and the tonic qualities ofhops

predominate and a distinct Blatz flavor is

accomplished by original methods.

DULUTH BRANCH-
Lake Ave. and Superior St.

Telephone 62.
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The very newest affliction to mark . Mrs.

the smart set Is a iimp. As yet this peH^or ^stre^et^^^^
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

decided mark of money and politeness
j ^y^^^^^ ^,1,1 j„^t tomorrow afternoon

""
at 2 o'clock with Mrs. G. P. Claypool
of 811 Park place.

has not reached Duluth, but It will

doubtless come. Only word of It has

been received. To be ultra in all the

lines of smartness, chicness, swagger-

ness and excluslveness you should

walk with the very same character-

istics that mark the most plebian

person who walks on a slippery down
grade. There is no free swinging out.

fn that instance you will probably have
noticed.
There arc people who can remember

the time when something called Alex-
andra limp was the fashion. It seems
that the princess of the reigning hou.<»e

, , . ,. . .,.

had suffered a fall or .something like |

hostesses, this afternoon, at the rogu

that and she had to walk lame. Then.
|
lar social meeting of the club,

everybody limped. The present day

J.

The Lester Park Literary club will

meet tomorroy afternoon with Mrs.

W. H. Vaughan of 5333 London road.

There will be no meeting of the

Travel class of the Twentieth Cen-

tury club tomorrow afternoon, the

regular date of the meeting, as the

members of the class are acting as

row evening at the rooms on West
Fourth street.

Ubie Class,
The Bible class of the Young

Women's Christian association, which
meets Monday evening, will this week
postpone its meeting until tomorrow
evening. The time of meeting Is 6:30

o'clock, and any one interested is in-

vited to attend, the leader being Rev.

J. W. Powell, Jr.

Mr. and ]Mrs. C. A. Congdon left

.Saturday for New York.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Gorge H. Crosby have
gone to Chicago for a short visit.

« • «

Miss McCoy of 915 Fourth street has

sign of cripp'.eness i.sn't quite so fool- I The Bishop's club will meet tomor- returned from a visit at Chioago.

ish as that, it might in fact be called
I

the hardwood floor limp and is a direct
j

""
w"'Jf 5^ }^^ ^"°l\ l^

.^'^'^ "" highly
j
©^,^@^5^,©^3^5^>5©©^>5^5^^©^x*.s«5©^>5£J^>2^.^?©^i^^^

polished floors which have rugs g^at- -^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
tered over them. There is reason In

I ^^

this latest lameness. The sort of spring i ^
halt which is necessary to walk across

\

a modern and well cared for floor is i

no Juke. Everybody has experienced
i

that never to be forgotten feeling

:

which comes after having stepped on '

what you consider an oasis of Turkish
rug in a desert of glitter floors, and

;

you feel the rug begin to slide and the
few futile steps you take but helps

Japmese ^iower Party am

Oystera, 50 ' and 50 cents a quart.
Ham ends, .10 cents a lb.

Corn beef, J2% cents a lb.

Cabbage, 5, 8 ancl 10 cents a head.
Squash, 15 cerrts each.
Maple sugar, 10 (:ents a cake.
Celery, 3 btinchcH for 10 cents.
Corn beef £(nd ciLbbage, in the way

that it is soxnetimea prepared, would
taste good. ", The beef all red and
tender and the cabbage in quarter
section, flnished 'to just the right de-
gree of gentle tenderness. It is not
a thing that one <:area for too often;

it is not a tiling that everybody can

prepare; it is not a thing that one
can meet with joyful enthusiasm
oftener than about once in two years,
and it is the only thing that appears
In the market just now that seems
the least bit enticing. And then corn
beef cold, combined with the proper
mystical exactness^ with potatoes and
sea.<;oning and a little bit of milk,
makes that thing which it Is a libel

to call hash.
Probably you haven't had time

within the last two weeks or more
to think of having baked squash, Se«
to it tomorrow.

Leland Stanford girl last year, in the date across the center of the
California, the rooms were decorated

j

board and finish with a little bow
with rows of red Japanese lanterns of ribbon.

" Costumes representing the differentand in the center was suspended a
large basket of rcses and ferns. The
guests were seated on the floor, two
cushions being provided for each per-

flowers can be made from paper, and
at the shops where the paper is sold
suggestions will be given for the dif-

son. A lo\v"ban'quet table was niade
j

ferent costumes. For instance, to

of boards, spread with a Japanese l
make a rose ^ostume, use a sli^p or

paper table cloth, decorated with a'
" """ - ""'

"

rose border to match the napkins.

By EMMA PADDOCK TELFORD.

Rose petals were thickly strewn over
the table, but arranged artistically

and shaded in colors.
The refreshments were served in

courses, sixteen of them, with a
change of napkin in each instance;
but this will not be advisable in
your case. The sandwiches were
made of bread, <mt very thin, put
between damp napkins to moisten,
then cut out with an oval cutter and
spread lightly with rose perfumed
butter.

One or two rose petals were laid

on each side, then two put together,
allowing the edges of the potals to

show. Arrange the sandwiches on
Individual blue dishes like a chrys-
anthemum. Other refreshments may
be moulded jelly with a full blown
rose imbedded, small cakes cut in

flower shape frosted and each deco-
rated with rose petals, candied vio-
lets or angelica cut in the form of

the process. You look around help- ©®©©®c^5©©©©C-©©^>5ffi©©«5©©»5S>^5^5©©«©«©5-^5«S©©C«^©©©©©vJ©©©^© ,^ tea ices >n different flower
lessly for .something to clutch and there
is nothing in sight but cherished ob-
jects d'art. Just at the moment that
the rug is exquisite Khiva or a terribly
rare prayer variety doesn't comfort
you in the least. Later, however, when

Dear Mrs. Telford:

—

Your sugge.stions have often been

of great as.sistance to me, and I

would beg of you to give me some

pensive, for a married woman. Very
respectfully, READER.

shapes, and bonbons to correspond
The souvenirs may be the large

"Jack" paper roses that can be pur^

At thi« time of the vear a Jan- f^ased at the confectioners, conceal-
At this time of the >ear a Jap-ij^g

in their rich centers a box to
ane.se flower party would be especially

; i,© filled with bonbons. If you ayo
clever with your lingers you can buy
small, round pasteboard box.^s, cover
them with pale green crepe paper
and ornament them with a large rose
made from pink, red or yellow tissue

The
ysanthe-

tlie .same

icle have been successfully removed
|

your .suggestions regarding the hou33
|

coloring, or ^^Jhe paper shops you

wKIJh'makeXwIn'where'^^^^^^^^
'^'''''' ^""^^'' <^o-^^^^^^' f.onJ La vines already ^cul r.ady paper, to suit nho color scheme.

There irouft^asa?i"frctf^^^^ ^tc. I would be partic- to be attached to wires or branches. Dainty place cards may be made

ESfpii^EHSi"'"'^ ^^^"'*"." ""^ ""'
n','

""^ "/-„-^tt Tt".Jrp's;e ^^rii ?LrTra'r.e'?/rw?^'».rthr"oi
Siuntry affords

' 1**' ^ P''^'"^ costume (representing a
^^.j^^^^ia vines and great sprays of roses. Y ou can ouy the floral scrap

Advices from the East .say that you
can tell the people who live in highly
polished atmosphere, so to speak, by
the excessively tender, gentle, and
careful way In which they walk. Some-
thing should be done.

Mdl illustrated CoikcUon at

flower) that could be made at home. |^.herry and plum blossoms.

and one that would be very incx- At a Japanese party given by a
pictures if you cannot use water col

ors. Write each guest's name and

In the club room of the library .a

collection of children's books have been
placed there in order to assist tho.se

who are planning to choose books for
Christmas giving. These books are
shown a.s especially suitable for chil-
dren in rt'gard to subject matter as
•well as illustration and the attention of
the public is called to the informal ex-
hibit which will doubtless be of groat
assistance to many who are contem-
plating buying children's books for the
holiday season.
"We greatly desire that people gen-

erally would look at this group of
books." said the librarian in speaking
of the collection, "for there are .so

many books bought at Christmas time
and so often so little thought is given
to thtir selection. In children's books
this is especially true of the illu.stra-
tlon, few ptople cvlh considering that
point in deciding upon a book. Older
people are effected by the illustrations
which adorn the pages they read and
for the little ones it is infinitely more
necessary with their Improssionabl j

and sensitive minds that those first

impres.>^ions of art should be good. The
child naturally a^^sumeI5 that the pic-
tures which adorn his books are right
pictures and from these he gets his
first ideas of drawing, falsely or poorly
illustrated books should not be bought
for children, and with a little thought
and care jiow. there need be few adults
of the next generation who admit with
regret that they do n<U know a good
picture from a poor one.
"The true artist for children must

have sympathy as well as experience
with his audience. The artist shows
bis charactv'V in his work and good
character wil! be uncon.sciou.sly com-
municated from the pictures to the
child.
"The books from our children'.*! de-

partment ar.- placed hero for the sug-
gestion and htlp of those who will
remember some little ones this year
with books a!id we hope It may be of
much help to them."

&?«cf at Superior.
A wfddinjr of interest to many Du-

luthians took place Saturday evening
at Superior when ^liss Blanche Scott
of that city and Fred Thom^ison of
Minneapolis were married, at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Scott. <f 1304 Faxon avenue.
The service was read by Rev. L. K.
Grimes of the Hammond avenue Pres-
byterian church. Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson will be at home in Minne-
apolis. The bride was formerly a
stenographer in this city, and Mr.
Thompson, before h.s removal to Min-
neapolis, was with the Oliver Mining
comi>any in this city.

bridge Party.
Mrs. Michael Kelley entertained at

cards .Saturday afternoon at her
home, 606 East Second street. Bridge
was played at thirteen tables, and
the favors were won by Mrs. W. P.
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Day and
Mrs. H. J. Kremer.

Church Meetings.
The Westminster auxiliary of the

First Presbyterian church will meet
tomorrow for an all-day meeting with

corset cover and petticoat for a foun-
dation. Make the skirt of two
rows of big rose petals, cut from
tissue paper, red, pink, white or
yellow. For the green part cut large
sepals from green crepe paper to

form the calyx, and cover the waist
down to the petals of the skirt. For
the sleeves use the rose petals like

those on the skirt, only smaller. Fin-
ish the neck with pink maline or
small roses. For the hat to go
with this, make a big rose, arranging
the petals on a wire frame, or make
a big rose, leaving out the center,

finish off the stem about eight Inches
long, and invert like a rose upside
down on the head. Cover the stem
with green to imitate the calyx.

A chrysanthemum skirt may be

covered with rows of tissue or crepe

paper in fringed lengths, the tints of

the color selected being grad»iated,

lightest at the waist and shading
down darker. Rows of fringed paper
fall from neck to belt, and a large

chrysanthemum rests like a crown
on the hair. A suitable foundation

for this Is green cambric.
For a carnation costume, put four

rows of large carnation petals on a

skirt. Cut green crepe paper to go
tight around the hips like the calyx

of the fiower, allowing it to fall over

the petals in five points. For the

waist use smaller petals, two or three

rows upstanding as if the head came

out of the center. Finish at the bot-

tom with green crepe. The petals

should all be of the tissue paper.

Make the sleeves of the petals on the

same plan as skirt and waist.

A poppy costume is made in the

same style as the rose, only with

large poppy petals. Instead of the

calyx waist make a waist of poppy

leaves and sprinkle with poppy buds.

To make these cover balls of cotton

with green crepe paper, allowing a

tip of color to protrude froni the

end If all the guests come in flower

costumes a dance of flowers is ex-

ceedingly pretty. Let each carry a

wand tipped with a large chrysanthe-

mum blossom or a flower to match

the costume.
There are several flower games that

girls of 12 will enjoy. The first is

the garden game. One represents the

gardener and asks of the rest, for

Instance, "If I plant my foot what

will come up?" Answer— 'Lady slip-

per "

"If I plant my watch, what -will

come up'.'" Answer—"Four o'clock.

•'If I plant a baby?"
"Infant's breath."

"If I plant a tramp?
"Ragged Robin."
"If T plant a chicken?'

"Cock's comb."
"If I plant a Jersey cow?

~"A buttercup."
"If I plant a blizzard?" Answer—

"A snowball."
It is easy to make out a long list

of these "plantings," and prizes can

be awarded the one who is quickest

in answering the various questions.

For the second game, have as many
sheets of paper as players. Rule a

line down the center and on one side

put a list of jumbled names of flow-

ers, such as seor, nipk, purskral,

ailcl, naeberv, nypoe, etc., the an-

swers being rose, pink, larkspur, lilac,

verbena and peony. Here again

prizes arc to be offered, which may
be floral stickpins, floral calendars,

candlesticks in the shape of flowers,

or pretty vases. The scheme is a

very easy one to carry out.

Answer

—

Answer-

Answer

—

Arisw'er

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIQ.NS.

LYCEUM—Jefferson De Angelis in "The
Girl and the Governor," also tomorrow
evening. ,, , ,METROPOLITAN—Battling Nelson and
"Miss New York Junior."

COMIiSG ATTrtACnO.^i.

L"iCEUM—Thursday evening. Anton Hek-
king, cellist in concert.

LYCEUM-Friday and Saturday, Dolly
Varden."

"MISS NEW YORK JR.,
»»

Fine Furs
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Reasonably Priced
While these delightful, warm, balmy days have been
extending pleasures to you, at the same time, with-

out your knowing it, they have arranged surprises of

a profitable nature which you will gladly indulge in.

But we knew what they were up to, and caused

the manufacturers some anxiety. While they ought
to be selling furs at a great rate the weather never
even hinted that fur buying was in order. The re-

sults are : Much less than regular prices.

w

I

1"

Natural MinK. Ftirj

In handsome Neck pieces

—

$25.00, $32.50, $37.50, $40.00,

$68.50 and $75.00.

'Blended and Jap
MmK. Fur

Scarfs and Fancy Neck
pieces—$10.00, ^12.50, $15.00,

$18.50, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50
and up to $50.00.

J^alural and "Blended
Sqatrrel

In Zazas, Scarfs, Pelerines,

etc.-$3.Q8, $4.7^, $5.95, $6.50,

$7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.50

$13-75. $15.00. $17-50, 19-50,

$25.00, etc.

FINE SABLE AND ISA-
BELLA SCARFS—$3.95, $5,

*6.75, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00,

$12.50, $i«;.oo, $18.50, $20.00,

$22.50, $25.00, etc.

Handsome Fur Sets
Royal Ermine, Natural Mink,
Persian Lamb, Black Lynx,
Blue Fox, Blended and Nat-
ural Squirrel, fine Fox, Chin-
chilla, etc.

Handsome Persian
Lamb Coal-t

Plain or fancy satin Inied in

short tight-fitting eflfects at

$82.50, $90.00. $100, $115, etc.

Beautiful M nK "Bojc
Coal at •^168

Fine Beaver coat at $87.50.

Nobby gray Krimmer coat at

$50.

JSfear Seat Coal*
In plain or fancy fur

trimmed, lined with Skinner
satin or fancy satin—at $32.50,

$35-oo, $37-50, $45.00, $48.50,

$50.00, $37.50, $60.00 and up
to $75.00.

*
*

m

MilUnery Department
More join the big Reduction Sale for this week.

Many beautiful hats being offered during the past

week at one quarter off now go at

—

Exactly One-halftheirformer prices

Another selection of fine

Model Hats
Including beautiful Black Hats, go at one-quarter less

than regular price.

*
*

»

"Get tn ihe Habit."

Cor. First AxJenue ^Be/eat end Superior Street.

##««####«#««######«##«###«

t| X-RAY
i^ Stove Polish

ft 11

L ;-

Trade Muk
Make* blRokinc a atoTfi a
pleasure. Kaally applied. •afe—
clean—e<-onomloal--roe« twice
mm far an other pollanea.

FREE SAMPLE Address Dept 3.

Lamont.CorHg«ACo..AgtB..7gHod8on8t..N.Y.

Colored mesh veils to match thf hat

or gown have quite gone out. so that

again we have the black veil in all its

glory in Innumerable cobweb designs
adorned with chenille and velvet dots of
all possible—and many inipossible sizes.

The only colored veils to have survived
are the brown .single thread mesh with

bt^ing cons^idered most suitable.

Just at pi-esent the favorite black veil

i.s a single thread with a number of

medium sized dots quite close together.
Naturally the design tliat is becoming
to one will not look at all well on the
next, and the size and number of dots
must be governned by the individual.

a tiny velvet dot on ever>' cross thread. Chenellle dots, as they are softer and
These brown veils are worn always with more generally becoming, are seen more
brown, with most shades of red. with the ; than the flat velvet, but the latter are
majority of light colored felt and velvet
ijhades, and with a few of the darker
.shades, if the brown is especially becom-
ing.
There are very distinct fashion.s In veils

:ils<j in vogue. Black and white mesh
veils are worn with light colored felt and
velvet hats wlien they are more becom-
ing than brown. The blond will generally
choose a black and white veil while the

and an appropriate veil will do much to
|

brunette finds a brown veil more satls-

mar the effect of a hat. A large picture
hat, for example, demands an effective
veil with largo dots, while with a small
walking hat a plain single thread veil

may be worn, and If a dotted veil Is more
becoming tlian a plain mesh, then small
dots are smarter that the large conspic-
uous mies. A young girl not yet out. if

she wears a veil at all. should select a
fine thread, either plain or with quite
small dots, the plain single thread veil

factorly. Tlie white in a veil is gen
erally shown only in the mesh, for black
dots are always seen. With an all black
hat the veil should always be black no
matter what the shade of the gown, for
a colored veil on black makes an ugly
line agains tthe velvet or felt.

W^ltli an all brown costume or with any
)n*own hat the veil shovild as nearly .as

possible be of the same color. When,
however, brown Is wor>i with another

shade, tus red or green, the veil should be
very dark in color and of an inoonspicu-
our design. Then, again, the veil .should
be selected with some reference to the
furs, for with bUick furs on a red or
green suit a brown veil might bring too
many contrasts.
Flowing lace v-^ils are now all laid

aside, but in the simpler patterns lace
veils are worn close against the face with
a handsome lace and velvet hat. As a
rule, howevei, a, jwft mosh veil is more
becoming Chit the stlffer lines of the
lace.
With a pict*irc Jiat or any large thea-ter

hat it Is often tlfficult to put on a veil

without crushing in the feathers and
ruining them. In this case a veil should
be dispensed with If possible, and if nec-
essary a healr net may be worn. A
mesh veil worn under the hat is no lon-
ger thought correct, and indeed this man-
ner of wearing the veil never altogether
attained Dame Fashion's approva.1. No
matter how many pins are necessar>', nor
how difficult to adjust neaiHy, the veil

must be worn ov« r the brim, being slip-

ped under She .leathers and trimming
wherever possible.

With "Battling" Nelson and Charles J.

Burkhardt Give Good Show.

The "Miss New York, Jr." company

opened a week's engagement at the Met-

ropolitan yesterday afternoon, with

"Battling" Nelson, the famous pugili.st,

and Charles J. Burkhardt. the funny
Jewish comedian as the stars.

Mr. Burkhardt made a snug place for

himself in the hearts of local theater-

got rs- when he was here last season with
the Jolly Grass Widows and his oppor-
tunities in the New York, Jr , entertain-

ment are greater if anything. In fact,

if a stronger eccentric comedian were pro-

vided as a foil for him, his performance
would be considerably more satisfactory.

So much of the work is thrust upon hlg

shoulders that there are times in the per-

formance when one wishes that his sup-
port were a bit stronger. This does not
mean, however, that Burkhardt is no
longer funny or that he has even the
slightest difficulty in making his audi-
ence laugh. He is one of the best ever
and while he is on the stage, everybody
is happy.
Dave Ferguson is successful as a light

comedian. Herbert Simon, however, Is

better as a musician in the olio than as
a comedian in the first part and burles-
que. Bert Vedraar struggles with a
fetble role.
Eleanor Revere and Mae Yuir are the

leading feminine lights of the company
and both of them are all the candy. Their
gowns are very svelte and each is equip-
rtd with an excellent stage presence and
a satisfactory voice, barring colds which
beset them at present.

The opening burlesque is "The Advent-
ures of Mr. Lashinky," the scene being
laid In Paris, and the closing burlesque Is

built around the adventures of the same
gentleman in Newport. Of course, Burk-
hardt is Lashinsky and his slide is as luil-

crous as ever. The best song Is in the

lirst part, "Would You Like to Change
From Miss to Mrs." sung by Miss Yulr,

Mr Ferguson and Mr. Burkhardt.
The Majestic Musical Four contributes

the strongest act to the olio. The four

is comprised of a quartet of young men

who play on many different instruments
and seem equally at h^me with classical

selections and the latest productions of

the popular composers. Their work is

uniformly good and they were obliged to

respond to several encores yesterday.
Misses Revere and Yuir have a song and

d.':rce turn that is very good. Their songs
are well selected and well sung. Bert
and Rene Vedmar conclude the olio with
a clever knockabout acrobatic act.

At the conclusion of the regular enter-

tainment, "Battling" Nelson boxes sev-

eral rounds with his sparring partner.

He will appear at every performance dur-
ing the week.

JEFl'^ERSON DK ANGELIS.
Jeffer.son De Angelis, the funniest and

foremost of ope-ratic comedians, will ap-

pear at the l>yceum tonight and tomorrow
night In S. M- Brenner and Julian Ed-
wards' sparkling new comic opera, "The
Girl and tiie Governor." The scenes are

laid in South America, and Mr. De
Angelis as the governor of a Spanish set-

tlement in the sixteenth century, is said

to have a most congenial role. Among
the lyrics are "Who Would a Bachrlor

Be''" "The Frog Chorus," "The Poodle

and the Whale," and a topical dity

which Do Angelis sings, "Have You Ever
I'eard It Told That Way Before.' The
organization comprises eighty people. .

with an uncommonly fresh-voiced and
pretty chorus. Among the supporting

prineipals are Estelle Wentworth, Lil-

lian Rhoadee, Richie Ling, Andrew Bo-
eart T. C. Mison, Rowland Carter, Ar-

thur Barry and Russell Lennon. The
scenic equipment is elaborate, and the

picturesque Spanish and South Amerrean
costuming of the period are said to lend

brilliant coloring to the production.

ANTON HEKKING.
Anton Hekking, the famous German

'cellist, who will give a concert at the

Lycii'.im, Thursday evening, is the de-

light of all Europe. The Berlin Contin-

'

ental Herald said of him:
"There Is only one 'cellist in the world

that could be such a magician, and that

i3 Anton Hekking. The second movement
of the Kauffmann concerto was given

w'th Kroat sweeping tones, so magnlncant,

To voluminous, .so full of feeling, that the

whole audience was held as if by a mag-
netic spell. Hekking's art '« so mature

his poetic nature Is so rich, that his

pllying is one continual aesthetic and

musical feast. There is only one Anton
Hoicking. His genius is unsurpassable.

LATE DOINGS IN

UPPER MICHIGAN

Revenue Cutters May be

Sent to Capture Fish-

ing Tugs.

Sault Ste. Marle-A private message

received by Game Warden Chapman

says that two tugs from Charlevoix de-

manded government ensigns from tugs

L^avfng !he lake near Beav^er ^sland

after taking spawn for the ,4 '^*^i»

States loveTnment so they could fish

wUhout molestation from the state au-

thorities They threatened to fish any-

wav whether they secured their en-

^kL or not in violation of the law
Smch makes this a closed season The
warden's department will send boats

to the scene and capture the tugs even

it it is necessary to use revenue cut-

ters It Is expected the crews will

show fight. Washington island In Wis-
consin, has been placed under surveil-

lance, as many fish illegally taken are

supposed to be landed there. OflEicers

have been stationed all along both
shores of Lake Michigan. Chapman
says no fishing will be allowed In those

waters at any cost.

Menominee — Charles WMghtman, a
young man, became lost In the woods
while hunting near Florence last

Thursday, and yesterday his dead body
was found by a searching party. He
Is believed to have perished from fear

and exposure. His home is in Fond du
Lac, Wis.

Marquette—A new and flourishing
sawmill town down in Mackinac
county has been given the name of
one of the mikado's gallant command-
ers. The town of NogI Is a thriving
little place, and 110 discredit to the
conqueror of Stoessel at Port Arthur.

Lake Linden—After an absence of 27

years, Mrs. William Uren, daughter of
Andrew Berryman, has returned to
Lake Linden to visit her aged father
and to renew friendships of girlhood
days. Mrs. Uren is accompanied by
her husband and two little daughters.
Twenty-seven years ago Mrs. Uren left

Lake Linden a- young blrdo. She and
her husband went west to grow up
with tlie country, .settling in South
Dakota In the region west of Deadwood.

Hancock—Preparations have been made
and invitation.s Issued to the different
pastors of the Houghton district of tho
Methodist Episcopal church for a con-
vention on "aggressive evangelism." to
b'» h< Id in tho M. E. church here Wednes-
day and Thursday, Dec. 12 and 13. The
committee in charge of the meeting con-
si.sts of Presiding Elder James Pascoe,
Rev. W. J. Balnvr of Hancock, Rev. R.
jj. Hewson of Palnesdale and Rev. H. C.
Shaw of Trimountnin. R^v. W. J. Balnn r
and the members of his congregation will

provide for the ontertalnni'-nt of the visit-

ing pastors wliile in Hancoek.

Calumet—Word has b«in received In
Calumet that Thomas MfCnbe, formerly
of this city, had been injured. Since he
left Calumet about two months ago Mr.
McCabe has been •ng.-iged In railroad
work in Canada. His Injuries consist of
a. broken arm and leg and also several
broken ribs.
The death occurred Saturday morning

of Mrs. Kate Vrasenlch of Yellow Ja<?ket

at the early age of IS j-ear.«. The dece-
dent died from heart trouble and death
was sudden and unexpected. She was a
daughter of George Strutzel, a night
watchman In the employ of the Calumet
& Hecia Mining company, and Is survived
by her husband and one little child.

Feel languid, weak, run-down? He.ad-
ache? Stomach "off?" Just a plain case
of lazv liver. Burdock Blood Bitters tones
hver and stomach, promotes digestion,
purifies the blood.

ERROR SAVES HJsTlFL

Faulty Indictment Saves Alleged Murder

er From the Gallows.

Hammond, Ind., Dec. 8.—A faulty In-

dictment In the Lake county circuit

court at Crown Point, according to his

attorneys, has saved Duflfey de France,

an alleged murderer, from the gal-

lows. De France's savior Is Miss David
Keunert, a stenographer employed by
State Attorney D. E.. Boone of Ham-
mond. In preparing the Indictment
Mi.s3 Keunert Inadvertently omitted
the words "George D. Young," as they
were dictated to her. This Invalidated
the writ, which had passed the grand
jury room, and which resulted In Do
France's being indicted for murder in
the first degree.
When Do France came tip for trial

his lawyers discovered the flaw and
moved to quash. Judge W. C. McMa-
hon sustained the motion. As tho grand
jury had adjourned De France could
not be reindicted and State Attorney
Boone prepared an affidavit charging
manslaughter, on which De France
will be tried.

DISTRESSING STOMACH DISEASEa
Permanently cured by the maetorly

power of "Souin American Neivlna
ronlc." Invalids need suffer no longer,

because this great remedy can curd
them all. It It* a cure for the whol«
world of stomach weakness ana Inal-

gesilon. The cure begins with the first

aose. The relief it brings ta marveloua
and surprising. It makes no fallurt;
never disappoints. No matter how long
you have suffered, your cure is certain
under the use of tUls great health-
giving force. Pleasant and alwayt
safe. Sold by all druKSiata.

^ -^
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71 GHRISTMAS
PRESENT

That will be in evidence all the year round, that will be en-

joyed by every member of the family, that will entertain, in-

struct and amuse.

Victor Talking Machine
We have the finest assortment of all machines—the lar-

gest, most complete stock of Records and the newest devices.

December Records are here. Machines sold on easy payments

and the best of terms.

-i'

Tmimu

HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

NO. 1 COMBINATION $12.10

Perfect Victor Machine with good horn complete and six

8-inch Victor Records

—

$3.00 cash and $3.00 a month.

NO. 2 COMBINATION $12.10

Good Edison Phonograph, complete with horn, and six

Gold Mounted Records, complete^
$3.00 cash and $4.00 a month.

NO. 3 COMBINATION $20.00

Victor Talking Machine with horn, complete, and five 10-

inch Records

—

$4.00 cash and $4.00 a month.

NO. 4 COMBINATION $24.20

Large Edison Machine and twelve Gold Mounted Records,
including horn

—

$4.00 cash and $4.00 a month.

NO. 5 COMBINATION $25.00

Large Victor Machine, with fine horn and six 10-inch

Records, complete

—

$5.00 cash and $5.00 a month.

NO. 6 COMBINATION $34.80

Fine V^ictor Talking Machine, with large horn and eight
10-inch Records, complete

—

$6.00 cash and $5.00 a month.

Easy Terms on All Machines,

ARRESTED

HjM^HERE

Mose Pryor Wanted at

Superior on Burg-

lary Charge.

Plead Guilty at Ex-

amination in Police

Court

Saturday eveninar Dectectives Shulte
and Irving were In West Duluth and
arrested a young man, Mose Pryor, who
is wanted at Superior for having burg-
larized the Brunswick hotel. Pryor

j
was found at the home of a bi-other

in West Duluth when the detectives

looked for him. He denied the charge,

but was taken across the bay by Of-
ficer Dill of Superior, after word of his

arrest had been sent to the police of
that city.

It is claimed that Pryor, who is only
19 years old, broke into several trunks
at the Brunswick hotel, where he
boarded, and in addition to appropriat-
ing a lot of clothing, is alleged to help-
ed himself to a $200 note payable to
Jonh Quomen. According to the police
at Superior, the young man now admits
his wrong doing, but says that he was
intoxicated at the time he committed
the crime. He says that he came to
Superior from Stevenson, Mich., during
October, and had been employed up to
two weeks ago at the shipyard and on
one of the coal docks.
Pryor will be arraigned this afternoon

in the police court at Superior, and
will plead guilty to the charge.

reservoirITcomplete.

Water Tamed Into Big Tank the First

Time.

At the meeting of the city council

this evening the aldermen will be given
an invitation by Cohfrattor P. Mc-
Donnell to insepct the big West Duluth
reservoir which has been practicaliy
completed.
Water was turned on for the first

time yesterday, and the big \>SLaUx was
thoroughly cleaned. Oiie corner is still
not quite finished, but the cement is

j

being rapidly put in, and the contractor
expects to have everything completed
by the time the aldermen make their

I

inspection. The capacity of the big
I tank will be about 10,000,000 gallons.

j

The plan of constructing a reservoir
at the western end of the city was
first proposed by Mr. Phelps, president
of the water board and was approved

' by the other members after an in-
I spection of the proposed site had been
I
made. At that time the members liad

i

been accompanied by the manager and
]

the city engineer, and the present site

i

for the big reservoir was selected. The
I idea is that should &, break occur any-
I
where between the two reservoirs, the

! new one at West Duluth and the one

I

at Thirty-fourth avenue east, the line
could be shut off on both sides of the

I

break and the consumers could be sup-
1 plied from the reservoir on their side
I

of the break.
The plans and speclflcatlong were

I
prepared by the city engineer under

I
whose direction the work of building

i
the reservoir has been pei-formed.

Colossal Impudence
Thift paper receatbf^Mlshed tke

following formula iot the InuueAlate
relief of coneba ancL^colds, Klvea out
by Dr. IVallace, <be "^ Philadelphia
throat aad luas Apeclailati <*Mlx
half ounce conrentirated oil of pine,
two ounces of irlTTCiSa^, half pint of
good vrhlsky, Mbakit; tfaorougrhly and
une In tablcMpoAn-doaea every
four hours." -,

This la the reclpe> ^hat Dr. Wal-
lace found BO VTomierfulIy effective
in his pine forcNt frantps for con-
sumptives and the cpiicentrated oil
of piOe ! a prepaiiatlon put up by
a Tfcll-luiown pbannmentlcal house
under his supervlslio^^iend process
which produces thct only truly sol-
uble pine prepiirati<l>n In existence.
Appreciating the i!rr*»t value of a

remedy of this IcltEd - two patent
medicines have recently sprung; into
existence, uaiug: a similar name and
style of pacl^aKC to the real con-
centrated €>1I of piiie nad one was
bold eaoush to make the assertion
in an ndvcrtisemesit recently that
the concentrated olil of pine was an
imitation of their i^oods. There Is
not much to be scld Ugrainst such
audacity except tliat it is to be
hoped that the public is too intelli-
sent to be Kulied by such an Impo-
sition.

The real ^Concentrated'' oil of pine
is obtainable at nny wen-stocked
prescription dragTEl'it and is plainly
marked. It comes only in one way
and that is half-ounce bottles, each
enclosed la a round box which pro-
tects the oil front cbangres of the
atuionphere and in this way makes
it liiipo»i.<«lble for the ozone In oil
to escape, and It can be preserved
Indefinitely.

secretary, J. C. Wes'^nberg; treasurer,
John Irgens; financial secretary, Carl
Strom; regent, Christ Prank; judge ad-
vocate, A. Mobroten; marshall, Peter
Severson; inside watch, H. Kjellman;
outside watch, H. Trogstadt; trustees,
Hans P. Johnson ancl John Nelson: li-
brarian. G. Mobroten, editor of lodge
paper for three months, L. j. Nord-
helm.

West Duioth Briefs.

ATLANTA WINS

TRUST FIGHT

Federal Supreme Court

Decides Against Pipe

Combine.
Washington, Dec. 3.—The supremo

court of the United States today de-

cided the case of the city of Atlanta,

Ga.. against the so-called "pipe tru.<»t"

In favore of the city. The suit was
Instituted under the Sherman anti-
trust law on the complaint that by the
combination of the manufacturers the
xnunicipality had been compelled to pay
an excess of $15,000 over a fair price
on orders for pipe amoimting to $56,-
000. The city asked damages in the
sum <Ff $45,000, or three times the
amount of loss, but the court of ap-
peals, affirming a decision by the cir-
cuit court for East Tennessee allowed
only $7,000.

will assemble a year from now. It will
all depend on how his presidential
boom gets under way. Should Mr.
Cannon st»?p down and out, the leading
candidate to succeed him will be Rep-
resentative Tawney of Minnesota, who
for sev«^ral years has been picked out
as the next speaker.

It is likely that the house commit-
tee on public lands will be reorganized
in the Sixtietli conerreas and Represen-
tative Fordney of Michigan made its
chairman. If he is made chairman.
Representative Volstead of Minnesota
will he its ranking member, and in
case Fordney should be turned down,
Volstead will be a prominent candidate
for the chairmansiiip.

HOUSE SPEAKERSHIP

MAY GOTO TAWNEY.

M'ashington, Dec. 3.—It la learned on
excollent authority, that Uncle Joe.
Cannon may not be a candidate for
speaker of the Sixtieth congress, which

OLSON FUNERAL.

Victim of Coasting Accident is Buried at

Forest Hili.

The First Swedish Lutheran church, lo-

cated at Third street and Sixth avenue
east, was ttlled to overflowing yesterday
at the funeral of Willie Olson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. O. W. Olson, who was acci-
dentally killed by the street car while
coasting on Ninth avenue east, last Tues-
day evening.
The sermon was preached by the pastor.

Rev Carl Solomonson, and was given in
t>oth Swedish and English. There were
many beautiful floral tribute.s, and much
s>mpathy was shown for the bereaved
parents in their affliction. Interment
was at Forest Hill cemetery.

RAILROAD WINS TRAIN CASE.
Washington, Dec. 3.—Tne case of the

Mi.ssis.sippi Railroad commission vs. the
Illinois Central railroad. Involving the
right of the state to compel through
trains to stop at small station.s was de-
cided by the supreme cour of the United
States today against he commission.

STREET'S DAVENPORT SOFA BEDS AND
MORRIS CHAIRS!

We just received a shipment

of these popular pieces of

furniture, in the newest styles

—Prices $18.00 to $50.00.

^.X^mmni^
mmAHl-oFmim

1 82 s. 1832 West Superior Street.

PARK CHOSEN PRESIDENT.

Republiean Club Elects Officers and

Holds Smoke Social.

There was a large number of Re-
publicans of West Duluth who attend-
ed the anual meeting of the W'est Du-
luth Republican club Saturday eve-
ning. The meeting was held at the
club headquarters at 324 Central avenue
and, besides the regular business, of-
ficers were elected and several addres-
ses made by the leaders of the organ-
ization.
A. T. Park, candidate for the Re-

publican nomination for alderman from
tMe Seventh ward, was elected presi-
dent of the club, and A. H. Merriman,
vice president. Vice presidents from
the various preceincts were chosen as
follows: Fourth of the Seventh ward,
S. C. Warren. Fifth of Seventh, A. F.
Rockwell; in the Eight ward, First
precinct, George Cruckshanks; Second,
Joseph Beck; Third, Charles Kauppl;
Foutrh, Charles Faucett; Fifth, J. E.
Foubister; Sixth, Edward Swanson;
Seventh, Otto Krueger; Eight, O. H.
Miller. C. B. Johnson was chosen sec-
retary of the club and A. J. Meldahl
treasurer.
The membership of the club was re-

ported to have been constantly in-
creasing during the year, and the finan-
cial reports showed that the organiza-
tion was In excellent condition. Ad-
dresses were made by George J. Mal-
lory, Otto Gafvert, Thomas Olafson, A.
T. Park, S. C. Warren, A. H. Merriman
and A. F. Rockwell.
A smoker and social evening was en-

Joyed by the members after the busi-
ness had been concluded, and the ad-
dresses delivered.

O. L. Reed, who has been visiting
relatives In West Duluth during the
past week, has retui ned to his home
at Cresco, lo^va.
The Ladies' Guild of the Holy

Apostles Episcopal church will hold
a social next Thurwday evening, at
the home of Mrs. S^ T. Hanchett, 229
North Fifty-ninth avenue west, A
musical program wiy, be rendered and
several addresses vu<eu^ during the
evening. t

E. Armstrong of Thompson spent
yesterday transactingf. business in
West Duluth.
Division No. 4, A. Ow H.. will hold

an election of offlcei^ at its meeting
tomorrow evening, at Gilley's hall.
Other Important busioess will come
up and plans for tho coming year will
be discussed.
Robert McKeever iJ reported as be-

ing seriously ill, suliejri^g fi-om heart
trouble, at his home &.t 111 North
Sixty-third avenue west-
John Dugan, Forty-flfth avenue and

York street, will lea.*te for Tower to-
day, near which city he will -work
in a logging camp ]!or the McAlpine
company.
Joihn Seabrook and Charles Seybor-

ski havQ gone to Pine Station for a
short visit
John Winters left tWs morning to

take charge dfictt logging camp at
Wright, Minn.
Sam Crotheraj, who has bean hunt-

ing on the north shore, was In the
city yesterday visiting friends before
returning to Minnca,?pU3.
James Hays la rti»6rted as being

very seriously sick at his home on
Seventy-secoJid aver.ue He Is an
elderly man, and in suffering from
heart trouble.
Jewelry repairing—Hjrst. 301 Central
The Virginia & Rainy Lake saw-

mill opened up again this morning
after having been dosed since last

Wednesday for lack «)f logs
Mr. and Mrs. Julio Holt returned

yesterday to their home at Scanlon,
after having been visiting friends In

West Duluth for several weeks.
James Toby returred yesterday to

Eovey, after having made a short

visit with his family in West Du-
luth.

GILLEnE'S

CASE^OSED

Last Evidence Presented

and Lawyers Make

Argument

Jury Will Consider

Verdict During tlie

NIgiil

Herkimer, N. Y., Dec. 3.—The case
of Chester E. Gillette, the young
factory foreman of Cortland, on

j

trial here for the alleged murder
of Grace Brown, his sweetheart, will

j

be given to the Jury tonight. Judge
Devendorf having determined that

i

the last word shall be said to the

Jury today and having announced
that a night session will be held if

necessary to give the attorneys time
to conclude their arguments.

Silas D. Feeter of Little Falls, a
civil engineer, was called by the
defense as soon as court opened to-
day. He said he had been to South
Bay, Big Moose lake, within a few
days and made measurements at the
point where the overturned boat was
found. "At that place tho water Is

seven and a half feet deep," he said.
It had been testified by witnesses
for the prosecution that the water
was four and a half feet deep
where the boat was found. On cross-
examination, Mr. Feeter admitted that
"the summer shrubbery that was
growing last July is now covered
with water,"

District Attorney Ward called
Julian A. Van Wie as his last wit-
ness. Mr. Van Wie lives in Cort-
land and is manager of a cycle
company there. Objection was taken
and allowed to the line of ques-
tioning, whereupon the district at-
torney announced that the case for
the people was closed.
The defense had no further testi-

mony to offer, and Justice Deven-
dorf asked if counsel wanted to be
limited In time for their addresses.
"I do not propose to limit you un-
less you desire it," he said.

A. M. Mills, in summing up for
the defense, said that ever since the
arrest of Gillette, the accused had
"been opposed by an almost irresist-
ible force," and that "ihe prose-
cution had been carried to the very
limit." Sheriff Richards, he assert-
ed, had been , overzealous in ques-
tioning Gillette and In searching the
woods for incriminating evidence. He
also warned the jury against giving
heed to the "yelping cry of the public
press," that had been raised against
the accused from the very first.

Mr. Mills contended that the prose-
cution had failed to show a motive
for murder growing out of the re-
lations between Grace Brown and
Gillette. As to the letters from Miss
Brown to the defendant, which the
prosecution had introduced early in
the trial, counsel said: "Those let-

ters were marvels for a farmer's
daughter; but let no prejudice arise

-Duiutk'vtiodingJewelry Store.

DIAMONDS
^\\\^iii fe^

m>\i^*^s^i

There canaot be different degrees
of perfection nny ntore tiaaa tbere
can be different desreen of bonestr.
If a diamond Is perfeirt, it la perfect
l>eeaaae it la perfectlr cut, perfectly
pvllabed and free from flaws. I/et

us sbow yon diamonds that are per-
fect and explain to yon why.

Our Magnificent
Display of

Beauttful Things
Will be a truly marvelous sight-
utterly unapproached in magnificence
and elegance, by any previous dis-
play ever made in this city, both in

the grandeur of the display and the
exquisite style of the wares which
are fashioned by the most skilled
artists and artisans.

M.HENRICKSEN
JEWELRY CO.

330 WEST SUPERIOR ST., Providence Bldg.

barricaded in her house with a gun and is
holding it against the sheriff and his
deputy. Agnes was years ago discharged
from a convent and school here because
of cruelty to children. She brought suit
against Bishop Marty to recover $1,6*
for her services, but the suit fell through,
not having any grounds for its bringing.
Since that time she has been the terror
of her neighborhood and has lived in a
house left her by an aged Jeweler.
Mistaking the father for the son. a

marriage license was issued here Tnanks-
giving to Franlc McDonald, aged 67. and
Vena Hawn, aged 16. Subsequently
Frank McDonald, Jr., aged 18, married
the girl and now the question arises how
to straighten out the muddle. The young
couple is not legally married under the
statutes of the state, as young McDonald
never applied for the license, which was
issued to his father, who thought he could
act as proxy, as both bridegroom and
bride were under the age limit. A new
license and another wedding "wll! be
necessary to complete the marriage a^n-
tract.

Sioux Falls—A jury in circuit court. In
a case instituted by George W. Coiirtitey
for damages against Frank L. W^e.i
chief of the police department, after being
out all night, returned a verdict awafd-
mg the plaintiff damages of $1. Court-
ney instituted the suit for the purpi.se of
.securing damages on the ground of t'alsje

imprisonment. •'

Skating Was Fine.

Many skaters took advantage of the
fine condition of the Ice In Merriman
slip at the foot of Sixty-third avenue
yesterday. The weather was perfect
for the sport, and It is reported that

DREADNOUGHT STARTED.

Keel-Plates of Great New British Warsliip

Are Laid.

Portsmouth, England, Deo. 3.—The
keel-plates of another Dreadnought

were laid here by Admiral Sir Archi-

bald Douglas, commander-in-chief at

Portsmouth, this morning. The new
battleship will be larger and more
powerful than the flrsft Dreadnought,
and, as much of the preliminary work
has already been done, it is expected
that the vessel will progress rapidly.

DENIES BLAME^FOR WRECK.

Operator Mattox Declires Telegrapher

at Lawyer's Wst at Fault.

Lynchburg, Va., Dea S.—Operator Q. U.
Mattox, charged by officials of the

Southern Railway company with t>elng

responsible for Thursday's wreck, ten
miles below Lynchburg, In which Presi-
dent Spencer and six ol' his friends were
killed, denies that he has been in hiding
and declares that the oi)erator at Law-
yer's was to blame, if anyone was, be-
cause he did not give tMe train that
crushed Mr. Spencer's sar a clear block
until Lawyer's gave hln the word.

Huron—Arthur Friebufg, who llv'^ here
some time ago and who got inta trouble
by obtaining gaoney under false preten.ses,
is serving a term in jail at Wauke.<sha.
Wis. Soon alter leaving here he located
in Chicago, where by sharp practices he
obtained a goodly sum of money and later
eloped with a young lady whom he pre-

, I. _^ I * ,.1. .a * J f tended was his wife. His term of servi-
in your hearts against the defend- \x,v^e is for defrauding hotelkcepers and
ant because of that; you are ,to con- obtaining money by questionable means,
sider this case Ju.st as though one i it is said that when his terra is oompleted
man were charged with having kill- I he will be prosecuted on another charge.

ed another man." "—•

The idea of having two distinct town-
sites, separated by nothing more than
a street;, seemed absurd, so an appli-
cation was made to the village council
of Cass Lake to annex West Casss Lake
to Cass Lake, and It took Just eight
minutes to settle the matter an-d com-
bine the two towns.
For more than six years or. In fact,

ever since the birth of Cass Lake, the
two sef tions were controlled by two
entirely different and distinct sets of
directors. The harmony did not exist
which Is essential to make a commun-
ity a friendly one, but on the contrary
what pleases one displeased the other.
When the election of town officials
came around the "Sixteeners" were hoc
entitled to a vote even though one-half
of them earned their living on section
15. This condition of affairs was at ail
times a drawback to the interests of
boLii sections.
However, the annexing of the two

towns was an Impossibility before fnla
time. Section 10 was an allotment be-
longing to Mrs. Nelie Lydick. Her in-
abiUty'ito secure a patent for the
eighty acres of land prevented the
combination. A few months ago tho
Authorities at Wiishington granted ^er
h. 't>Taterif. Three weeks ago a meetlnjf
was held and the section was Incoroor-
ated as a town under the laws of the
state. But the dissension which was
certain to exist prompted the director.i
to apply to the village council of Ca.sa
Lake for annexation. Their application
was considered and after almost seven
years of constant wrangling It took
just eiglit minutes to combine the two
sections into one harmonious com-
munity.

M'CLEARY DENIES REPORT.

Congressman Not Candidate for Land

Office Commissionersbip.

Mankato Minn., Diks. 3.—Congress-
man McCleary denies positively that
he is a candidate for the position of
commissioner of tho general land of-

fice to succeed W, i»„ Richards of
Wyoming. He declared also that he
was not seeking any appointive office

there were between 500 and 600 people nor could he underst£i,nd how such a
on the Ice. Many of these were from
other parts of the city who had heard
of the fine Ice In West Duluth. The

I

snow which fell during the night spoil-

j

ed the skating to some extent, but a
!
crew of boys was at work this morning

I

clearing away a space in the slip.

Death of Edith Paulson.

The death of Miss Edith Paulson,
5722 Highland street, occurred Satur-
day after a continued Illness for some
months during which she suffered from
tuberculosis. She was 23 years of age
and had lived In West Duluth many
years. The funeral arrangements will
be announced later.

report started.

BEET PULP RATES REDUCED.
Madison. Dec. 3.—The Wisconsin state

railroad commission tcday reduced the
rate on beet pulp 20 per cent. Numerous
hearings have been hjld on the mat-
ter.

HAPPENINGS IN

THE DAKOTAS

Case of Mai. Murphy,

Charged With forgery.

Goes to Jury.
NORTH DAKOTA.

Fargo—After almost four weeks of
trial the jurors were given the Mur-
phy Ciiso for consideration. Against
the protests of the attorneys Judge
Pollock limited each side to three
hours' arguments. He charged the jury
in an address of two hours and that
body retired. Forgery in tho third de-
gree in connection with Ward county
road warrants is charged against Maj.
Murphy of Minot. The case was
brouglit here on a change of venue from
Minot. At tho first trial last winter
tho jury stood six to six.
Larron, the horse thief, is having a

strenuous time. He was first arrested
in the Northern part of tho state and
sent to prison. An excellent opportun-
ity offered and ho escaped. His re-
capture was effected in South Dakota
after some months and he was re-
turned to serve out his term. During
tile time he was free he appears to
have returned to his favorite pastime
and numerous complaints of horse
stealing were made in many counties
in this state and also in Manitoba,
where the more serious charge of mur-
der was also intimated. Larron was
arrested at the request of the Cana-
dian authorities when released from
prison, but tlxe extradition was denied
after an extended hearing held In this
city, because of the failure In identifi-
cation. On his discharge Larron was
arrested by the McLean county officials
on the charge of stealing a fur over-
coat after he broke prison. Recently
he gave a $4,000 cash bond for that and
was immediately rearrested by Sheriff
Douglas of Rolette county on a horse

i

stealing charge. I

THE CASS LAKES

AREJOMBINED

Sections 15 and 16 Are

Now United as One

Viiiage.

Cass Lake, Minn., Dec. 3.—(.Special to

The Herald.)—A few weeks ago the di-

rectors of section 16 held an enthusi-
astic meeting and orpr.anized a town-
site to be known as West Cass Lake.

FIRE AT BRAINERD.

J. Vi. Kayes, J. M. Dykeman and A. Nel-

son Suffered Small Losses.

Brainerd, Minn., Dec. 3.—(Special to Th»
Herald.)—The frame building at the cor-
ner of Sixth and Laurel streets, own'-d
b:- J. M. Hayes and occupied by J. IIL

Dykeman, groceries, and .Nelson, pbotoii-
nrpher, was damaged by fire Saturday
night. The fire was caused by a defectlv9
flue and d.xmaged tho building 500; no in-

si'rance. Dykeman's stock was damaged
$400 to $.500, covered by insurance. Nel-
.':on's loss probably $.S00; insurance $f>r>0.

Brainerd lodge. No. 615. B. P. O. K.,
held memorial services at the opera hou.se
Sunday afternoon. Addresses were mad*
by J. F. Canborn. of this city, H. C.
Miller, of Staples, and C. E. Va.ssaly, of
Little Falls. The house wag well filled

and there was excellent music In addi-
tion to the addresses which were fine.

J. M. Macoskey has returned from Mo-
Kinley. on the Mesa.ba, where he haa
been for the past year.

1

I

I

»

a

Bismarck—While an extra westbound
freight train was standing in the local
yards at 3 o'clock Saturday morning
a second extra crashed Into its rear
and made kindling wood of the ca-
boose and five cars and stripped the top
gear off the engine. No one was In-
jured. The loss is $10,000.

Elect New Officers.

The regular meeting of the members
of Fram lodge No. 5, Sons of Nor>vay,
was held Saturday evening at Gilley's
hall and the election of officers took
place. The officers who were chosen

Ijare as follows: President, Jens Holt;
vice president, Albert Hanson; secre-

I tary, Theodore Jacobson; assistant

IN ORDERING \

SUIT OR OYIERCOAT
DOIVrr FORGET THAT

MORRISON
8 Lake Avenu.e South,

Puts more value Irt his pro-
duct than you fcjin- possilily
get elsewhere. All the new
fabrics for good dressers all
the good wearing fiabrlcs for
economical people.

Resp€ctfully.
MORRISON, b l.ate Av.

711 !&.'

Aneta^—The railroad station burned
and all the freight, baggage and ex-
press, valued at $15,000, and all the rec-
ords were destroyed. The flames start-
ed in the freight room, probably from
loose matches, and spread x-apldly to
the rest of the building. Among the
money kept in the station was $400 in
gold and this is missing, and is be-
lieved to have been stolen. A carload
of, beer was consumed by the crowd
which gathered to witness the Are.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Wessington Springs—Scores of men are

engaged in a search for Edward Smith,
who several days ago wandered away
from the home of Louis Larson, a farmer
residing In Aurora county. It Is believed
he wandered off while deranged and It Is

feared has met with some mishap or
perhaps perished from cold and exposure.
John M. Smith, of Trowbridge. 111., a
brother of the missing man, has arrived
and taken charge of the searcth, which Is

being extended into Jerauld county. The
lost man was traced to the W^essington
hills, but there the trail disappeared.

Yankton—Agnes Grosser, well known
here as "Sister Agmes," from her once
having been a nun, was pronounced in-
sane on Wednesday, but was allowed to
return home for the night. Now she is

a

K B. Sicwert ^ €o.
LONSDALE BUILDING

[Early shopping in.surc.s tlie best service and the most
perfect tilings uf their kinds.

Linen Handkerchiefs
Plain 25c upwards. Fancy 25c upwards.
Initials 25c and 50c, boxes of half dozens.

Silk Handkerch iefs
Plain and Fancy, soc upwards.

English, Japanese and French Novelties.

Silk Cravats
50c upwards—Beautiful Silks and rare color combinations.

Neckwear from London, Paris and New York.

Silk Muj^lers
Almost every kind, size and color, $1.00 upwards.

English novelties, direct importations.
Many

a

Fancy Hosiery

%

Almost as many designs and beautiful fabrics as shown in
Neckwear. Cotton, lisle, silk, wool, cashmere

and linen—25c upwards.

Silk Suspenders
. Fresh webs, many different designs; 50c upwards.

Fine Underwear
Wool, balbriggan, mercerized cotton, pure silk, linen and

silk and wool mixed, $1.00 upwards.
Fine Gloves Bath Robes. Steame-r Rugs.
$1.00 up. $5.00 up. $12.00 to $40.00.
Shirts. Xlght .Shirts. Homo Coata.

$1.00 up. 75c up
Silk Umbrellas.

$3.50 up.

HATS.
Dunlap and Stetson Derbies,
soft, crush, silk and opera.

$7.50 up.
Pajamai?.
$1.25 up.

FINE CAPS
with and without fur

fur bands, $1.00 up.

304 West Superior Street.
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WHEAT IS

WEMHERE
All the Northwestern

Markets Are Lower

at the Close.

Flax Advances in Duluth

Although Foreign Mar-

kets Are Lower.

Old 'PHone 1871. New 'Phone 1009X.

MARTIN ROSENDAHL
BROKER.

414 Weet Superior Street.

101 and 102 Mnubnttan Bids.

Duluth Board of Trade. Dec. 3.-Wheat

Closed weaker In the Northwestern mar-

kets today, but had a stronger tone In

Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City. The

weakness was due to larger receipts In

the Northwest and lower cables, Duluth

exporters worked some Manitoba wheat

for export. Liverpool closed %d lower,

Berlin ^ic higher and Budapest %c lower.

The December option clo.q»»d %c lower in

Duluth, »4c higher in Chicago, VsC lower

In Minneapolis, unchanged In New York

and St. Louis. %c higher in Kansas City

and »,ic lower In Winnipeg. The May
option closed >*i&^c lower in Duluth. He
higher In Chicago and Kansas City, V4C

lower in Minneapolis and Winnipeg, »»c

lower in New York and a shade higher m
tjt. Louis.

. ^ , ,,. ,

December corn closed He higher In eni-

cago and was Hd to ^id lower in Liver-

pool. December oats closed He higher
m Chicago. .

World s shipments of wheat and corn
last week, the previous week and the cor-

responding week a year ago were:
WHEAT.
Last Previous
Week.
4,824,t100

2,336,lNjO

488.W0
t>16.000
4»l,0('0

240.W>
2t.>lS,000

Paine, Webber & Co.
Eankar* and Brok«r«.

Members New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

DULUTH OFFICE—
Room A, Torrey Bldg.

116 WMt Superior St.

A. R. MAGFARLANE
ft COMPANY.

nVESTMENT MNKERS.
SOS AL.DVORTH BLDO.

lMiarame«tConiacrcial Payer o
Real BiHata.

Have well aelected Intercat bcarlns
•nd XtlTtdead Payta* laTeatofeaai
SceutHlea. ,^_^,^,^_b^_

Act aa A«enta far Property Owmera
and Invcatora.

America .

.

Hut-fla ...,

Danubian
India
Argentina
Australia
Aust.-Hun
Chili-N. Africa.ifri

iry.

Week.
3,6t>8,U00

3,040,000
2,L'00.000

432,000
1,184,000

ia2.00«J

1«0,0<)0

3l»4,000

deriun, 11; total of aJl wheat. 205; last

year, 96. -»,,««
Flax—No. 1 northwestern. 12; No. 1. 63;

No. 2. 7; total of flajc. 82; la»t year. B4,

Oats. 9; rj-c, 1; barley, 39.

Total of aJl care, 336. Oars on tra<?k to-

day, 660.

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat Opens Easy on Larger Northwest

Receipts and Lower Cables.

Chicago, Dec. 3.—The wheat market to-

day opened easy because of a general

lack of demand. The receipts In the

Northwest exceeded those of last year,

and cables were no lower. These two
facts Were the chief reasons for the soft-

ness of the market. May opened H'S'^ic

lower at Ti^^i',\o and sold at 77Wci'%c.

Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago reported
receipts of 942 cars against 7i58 cars last

week and 537 cars one year ago.
The market became tirm In the last

half of the session on free covering by
shorts, who were actuated by rumors of

increased export demand at New York.
May sold up to 78H'S'%c and closed Arm
'M( higher at 78c.

The corn market was quiet and steady.

2it*0i0O0 The fact that local receipts were some-

Last
Year.

2,968,(XX»

!.,248,0<.H)

6U3.0».'0

2,328,<X'0

248,U00

71.000

Totals 10,146,0(H) 11.240,000 13,936,000

CORN.
America l.m.iM) 991.000

Russia \'Wm 13JS.0W

Danubian 604,000 39i(,000

Argentina 2,83^,000 2.742,000

1.901,OCO
40,01,10

73,two

What above the previous
caused some selling. May

estimates

largest, and was estimated by competent
authorities at about 2,600,000 bus. The
stock of contract grades of wheat in

Chicago public elevators at last report
was 8,624,000 bus, of which 7,795,000 were
No. 2 red winter, 692,000 bus were No. 2

hard winter and 137,000 bus No. 2 north-
ern.
There have been some shipments ox

each of the above grades during the
last week, which reduces the above
figures slightly. Both the No. 2 hard
winter and the No. 1 northern are sell-
ing at a stiff premium over December
delivery price. No. 2 hard Is about 2%c
above December delivery figure and
the small quantity of No. 1 northern Is

held at arbitrary premiums, fluctuating
according to the conscience of the own-
ers. As Saturday was only the Initial
delivery day of December It may be
found by the end of the month that
every bushel of available contract
Wheat In this city has passed out of
the ordinary channels and into strong
speculators' hands.
The above ample evidence of aggres-

sive action contemplated by the own-
ers of the wheat brin^ the next ques-
tion: W^hat will be done with the prop-
erty? Prompt payment, for the grain
tendered shows ample financial ability,
and it is now up to the owners of the
property to demonstrate, if they have
the ability, nerve and disposition to
find a profitable place for it. Outside of
the fact that the property shows a big
loss for the owners, as it now stands,
the proposition is not at all bad, as
vlew.fid from the standpoint of a disin-
terested observer. The present month
probably wil present the major part of
the difficulties and discouragements to
the new owners as trade may be af-
fected by holtday dullness in all
branches, and most certainly in mill-
ing, while the Northwest may struggle
out of some of its rail difficulties now
that lake navigation is practically
closed, and receipts will be larger.

^^^« ^^^r^c.A I Meanwhile St. Louis prices are as high
caused some selling, may com opened

i^^g Chicago, Toledo's are higher, and
unchanged to a shade lower at «-?8C tO|^.^. ^.^g^ j^ ^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ knows
43MIV.C. sod at 43HC and declined to 43?8C I, j^j^^' j^j.^^j.g j^^^,^ stopped selling the
Local receipts were l.u cars with 11 ot^ j^ winter wheat. It remains to be seen
CKHitract grade.

^^ „,!.>, •' all the drains, domestic and export.
Prices became firmer along wltn ^^^ ^^ supplied with the available hard

w^heat and May advanced to 43%c. Tho
clo.se was firm with May up H-li*c at
43!'8C.

The oats market was extremely dull

1,439,0<.0 with steady prices. May oats opened un-

winter and the spring wheat. The prices
shown above at the strictly soft winter
wheat markets Indicate tiiat the.se will
have to decline somewhat before the Chi-
cago price can suffer much. Meanwhile

Totals 4,737,000 3,769,000

year. Chicago i-eceived 65 against 9 last

ycai\
Primary receipts of wheat were 1,384,000

bushels, last vear 917,000 bushels
ments 1,120,000 bu.sliels, last year 921,000

Lu.<hels. Clearances of wheat and corn
aggregated I,107,0ii0 bushels.
The visible supply of wheat decreased

83,(KX} bujihela and is now 41.557,000 bushels,
against 3«,»43,iXi(» bu.«hel3.

Primary receipts of corn were 498,000

bushels, last year 77:1,000 bushels. Ship-
mtnts 2b:!,0(J0 bushels, las tyear 4.9,000

butliels. Clearances of corn were lO.ilO

bushels. , .^

Tlie visible supply of corn decrea.sed W,-

CW bushels, and is now 2.910.00« bushels,

agam-st 6,:ft)2,UU0 bushels last year,
day. May wheat opened a shade
lower at 79<4C asked, declined to (S'^c,

rallied to 79-»8C. fell off to 783:t-'8C. ral-

lied to TOigc and declined bv the close
to 79c, a loss of Vi-^sc from S«%turday.
Durum wheal closed »:»o lower for the

Decemb.r option and cash .spring wheat
was selling <m a basis of I'ic over De-
cember lor No. 1 northern.
Flax trading was steady Uirougiiout the

session, although not great in volume.
The foreign markets v.ere ?ic lower, but

the tone here was stronger. December
fla-^ opened 'ic higher at $1.18. advanced
to $1.2t|i4, declined to J1.20, rallied to 11.201^

and de<>lined by the close to $1.20, a gram
of ll'iC over Saturday.
January flax w;is inactive and closed

2%c Higher ai $1.20^8. May flax opened
^ic lowor at $1.21^4. <'^<J^''i"<^«^^.,H\,?^-^^T,'

declined to $1.23>-4. rallied to $1.23'4, fell

off to Jl.::3'8, rallied to $1.J4, declined to

11.23^ and rallied by the close to J1.24V4.

a gain of 2*ic over Saturday.
Oats to arrive closed \ic higher and

the other coarse grains were un-
changed.
PV.liowing were the closing prices:

"Wheat was rather quiet in the Du-
luth market. December wheat opened
M,c lower at 76%c. declined to 7G'/sc by
9:45, rallied to 703«c by 10, declined to

76»4C by 11:40. rallied to T^NsC by 1 and
closed at 7GV, fi loss of %c from Saiur-
VVheat—No. 1 hard, on track, 7^=HlC; No.

1 northern, in store, 79*8c; to arrive. No. 1

northern, 77v8c; N«- 2 northern, 76^c; on
track No. 1 northern, 77'^c; No. 2 north-

ern. 76%c; December, 76«if; May. 79c; July,

79*he; December durum. No. 1, 64Vic; No. 2,

61':4c; Mav durum, No. 1, 68c; No. 2, 61c;

durum, L»ec. 5, No. 1, 70c; No. 2. 6Cc.

Flax—In store, $1.21; to arrive, 11.20%; on
track. $1.203g; December, $1.20; January,

I1-20-''..; Mav $1.24'/4. Oats—To arrive. 32c.

Kve,'6lc; barky, 36-4Vic.

Cars inspeii«d—Wheat, 205. last year,

96; oats, 9; rye, 1; barley, 39; flax, 82, last

year, 7A. ^„ ^
Receipts-Wheat, 331.932; oats, 4,2S3; bar-

ley, H«,l'95; rye, 3,M«; tlax, li>:...>r.9.

Shirment.s-Whfat, 312,iiW; oats, 174,033;

barlev, 339,594; flax, 2nO,2-.1.

:TZ. TT::."^::; I S^-^"»^*l J^°.^_ ^i^^f^.l.
^^ v!L ^li1i1'5''^SJ2 aTso about all of the red winter wheat In

sight of any magnitude is in this city.

While it is hardly probable that red win-
ter wheat will sell at the premium of 10c

per bushel over May delivery that It did
a year ago it is not at all unreasonable
to assume that It will at least earn its

hand in cnicago man previously esuii.in.- earrving charges under ordinary or even
ed. Ribs w-ere firmer because the stocks ^';^^/>"5^^j^^/ unfavorable conditions,
^^.^ .^.» ,ha„ ^n^.^ w.«n e^neoted. Jan- ^^^j^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

3,453,0r0 34T4c, and for a time held within these

Wheat on passage was unchanged from
;
figures. Local receipts were 144 cars,

last week. Com increased about 600,000 1 The provisions market In general was
bus

i

steady. Lard was somewhat easier be-

Car receipts at Duluth were 205 against
|
cause of the fact that contract stocks

96 last vear, and at Minneapolis Wj3
\ showed on Saturday a larger amount on

agains: hi last year, making a total for
j hand in Chicago than previously estimat

the Northwest of BSS against 490 last
' " '"

were less than had been expected. Jan
uary pork opened 5c higher at $14.65. Lard
was down 2^40 at $8.47^ Ribs were up

Ship- 5c at $7.85.

Close: Wheat—December. IZMc; May,
7Sc. Corn—December, 42^c; May, 43%c.

Oats—December, 33V8c; ?/ay, 35c. Pork-
January, $14.80; May. $15.06. Lard—Janu-
ary, $8.45; May, $S.47»/2. Ribs—January,
$7.9214; Mav, $8.00Ti«.02Vi. Rye—Cash, 651i

68c. Barley—Cash 4(Krt55c. Timothy-
December, $4.35'{i4.45. Flax—May, $1.18.

Cash wheat—No 2 red. 74(g^c; No. 3 r<d,

72(ff.73V^c; No. 2 hard, 74@'^c; No. 3 hard,
72(&74c; No. 1 northern. 82ra85c; No. 2

northern, ~i%€iUc\ No. 3 spring, 73^83c.

Corn—No. 2, nothihg doing; No. 3. new,
41©^c. Oats—No. 2, 33'tiV4c; No. 3, 32»«.^44c.

a reasonable development of the present
outlook.

Midway Horse Market.
Minnesota Transfer, Dec. 3.—Barre'tt &.

Zimmerma.n's report: Market di-aggy

Some logging traxie developed today. Ow-
ing to the slow demand and overstocked
condition of market. All classes of log-

gers and drafters slumped $10 to $15.

per head. Values In other classes remain
unchanged. Tone of market very weak.
Following lower prices predominate:

STRENGTH

INjTOCKS
i

Recent Speculative Favor-

ites Taken freely and

Buying Broadened.
I

I

Active Demand Sprang

Up in Afternoon for

IMetal Shares.

New York, Dec. 3.—The opening quota-

tions today for stocks showed a higher

range than on Saturday, and dealings

were active. Low-priced stocks were con-

spicuous In the strength of the market,
but there were sharp advances also in

a number of high-priced railroads. Can-
adian Pacific advanced 2%, Great North-
ern preferred 1^, Virginia Iron 2^A, Hock-
ing Coal 1%, Railway Steel Spring and
Wisconsin Central a point each. The
principal fractional g.a.ln8 were In Union
Pacific, Chesapeake .& Ohio, Ontario &
Western, Cleveland, <:., C. & St. l>ouis.
Hide & Leather preferred and Interna-
tional Paper. Cotton OH preferred sold
at a decline of 4 and Northern Pacific re-
ceded V4-
A large and comprehensive demand

arose for several railroad and industrial
stocks. Recent speculative favorites were
taken freely and the buying broadened
materially. The advances reached a point
and over in numerous cases. Wells Far-
go Express Jumped 8; Anaconda 4; Vir-
ginia Iron 3%; New York, Chicago & St.
Louis second preferred 2%; Great North-
ern preferred 2»4; Colorado &. Southern
second preferred, Manhattan and Hide
& Leather preferred, 2 each; Chesapeake
& Ohio, and Railway Steel Spring, 1%;
St. Paul, Ontario & AVestern and Brook-
lyn Union Gas l>/4 each; Smelting 1%;
Union Pacific and New York Central 1^
each; Re&ding, Louisville & Nashville,
Pennsylvania, Duluth. South Shore & At-
lantic preferred, Chicago & Alton, Pacific
Mall, 1 each.
The trading was quiet and the under-

tone strong. Slight reactions where early
advances had occurred were offset by ad-
vances at new polntfi. Canadian Pacific
rose an extreme 314; Anaconda, 6'/i; Read-
ing, Delaware & Hudson, Louisville &
Nashville and Pittsburg Coal preierred,

V'z each; Wisconsin Central preferred and
Brooklvn Rapid Transit, 1 each. The
Ktrtngth of call money seemed to be with-
out influence. Pacific Coast decline, 3.

Bonds were firm.
Particular stocks were marked up

substantially, but ttie rest of the list

was virtually unchanged from midday.
Chesapeake & Ohlc was heavily ab-
sorbed and brought 61, a rise of 3-J4.

Ontario & Western and North Ameri-
can olso sold two points higher. New
York Central and Smelting, Copper
114 and Southern Pacific 1. Pullman
fell off a point.
An active demand sprang up for the

metal .stock."?, and especially Smelting and
the Coppers. Thti principal

FINANCIAL. nNANCIAL. FINANCIAIi.

r

'

so Congress Street, Boston.

iMi^EiRS km mmm
Members Boston
Stock Exchange.

Direct and Exclusive Private Wires to

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO,
CALUMET and HOUGHTON. MICH.

V.
DULUTH BRANCH—828 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

OLD 'PHONE i8$7. NEW 'PHONE 76$. R. G. HUBBEUU Manager.

der»tood that the ©harea will go to the
Vaawlerbllt Interests.

THE COPPER STOCKS.

The following are the closing quota-
tions of copper stocks at Boston today,
reported by Paine, Webber & Co., Room
A, Torrey building;

Stocks— 1 Bid. [Asked.

Drafters, extra
Drafters, chodce
Drafters, common to good
Farm mares, extra
Farm mares, choice..

Atlantic
Arcadian ,

Adventure
Allouez
Arnold
Ahmeek
Arizona Commercial
Balkalala
Bingham
Black Mountain ....

Butte Extension .....

Butte & London
Boston Cons
Butte Coalition ,

Copper Range
Calumet & Arizona.
Calumet & Hecla
Cumberland-Ely .. .

Cananea Central ...

Copper Queen
Centennial
Dominion I. & S... .

Dominion Copper.. ..

Daly West
East Butte
Franklin
Granby
Greene Consolidated.
Globe Consolidated .

Hancock
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Mass. Gas
Michigan
Mass
Mercur
Mohawk
Nipplsing
Nort Butte
Nevada Consolidated
Nevada Utah
Old Dominion
Osceola
Old Colony
Phoenix
Parrott

16
12%
6
48%
1%
90
S6

11%
32
9%
4

2%
81

87
82
177%
855
11%
38V4
3%

38
27%
5

20%
12V4
22%
1314

27^8
11

15%
24

13%
6S%
19

16
12%
6%
48%
1%

100
37
12
82%
9%
4%
2%

32

37%
82%

178
860
12
38»^
5
38%

6V*
21

12%
23
13%
28%

Pneumatic Service
Pneumatic Service, pfd.

raUroQd
[

Quincy
stocks' maintained their strength in dull

|

Rhode Island

trading and went slightly higher in spots. 1
banta be

Smelting Improved 3>ic; North American
2%c; Ivea<l l%o; Colo-ado Fuel l%c; Erie

l%c and Northwestern 1. Pullman sagged

lilverpool Grain.
Liverpool, Dee. 3.—Wheat spot steady; Farm mares, common to good.

Western winter, 5s ll%d; futures steady. Delivery, clioice.

December, 6s 3<1; March. 6s S'id; May,
6s %d. Corn, spot, firm; American mixed,
4s '5d; futures quiet; January, 4s l%d;
March, 4s '4d.

Chicago Oats, Corn and Pork

Open
High
Low ,

Close

Oats.
Dec.

Corn.
Dec.

..33% 42%

. .32'fe 42»/fe-%

. .33»8A 42%B

Pork.
Jan.
$14. >S
14.85
14.^J5

14.80

Delivery, common to good..
Drivers
Mules, according to size....

Stocks-

American VVIJoat >farli9t.«5.

Cash .Sales Monday.
No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car, on track. .JO.SO'i

.7S»«

.80

7'J%

No. 1 liard, 1 car, on track
No. 1 hard, 1 car, in store
No. 1 northern wheat, 2 cars, in store

No. 1 northern, part car, in store

—

No. 1 northern, 2 cars
No. 1 northern, 2 cars. In store by
December 6 »'

No 1 northern, 1 car, in store

No. 1 northern, lO.tXlO bus., January..
No. 2 northern wheat, 1 car, in store

No. 3 spring wheat, 1 car
No. 4 Fpring, 1 car
No. 1 durum wheat, 2 cars, m store.

No. 1 durum, 1 car, to arrive

No. 1 durum, 3,000 bus., to arrive....

No. 1 durum, 12.500 bus.. In store..

No. 2 durum wheat, 4 cars, in store.

.

No. 2 durum, 12 cars. In store

No. 2 durum, 6,5oo bus.. In store —
No. 2 durum, 1 car, in store
No. 3 durum whfat, 2 cars, in store
No. 3 durum, 1 car

Du-
luth.

December

—

Open 76%A
High 76^4

Low 76%
Close 76afeB

Close 1st.. 76%
May—

Open 79%
High 79%
Low 78%-'i
Close 79B
Close 1st...79%-%
.St. Louis-
December .. ..

May
Kansas City-
December
May

Winnipeg-
December .. .

May

Minne-
apolis.

Chi-
cago.

75 72%-%
75% 73%
74% 72%-%
75B 73%B
75% 72%

78% 77%-%
78% 78%-i4

78% 77%-%
78%B 78A
TSTfe 77%

Close 3.

.72%-%

.77%-%

.67%

.72%

.72%

.76

New
York.

80%A
80%
80%-%
80%B
80%

83%
84%
83%
84%
84V4

Close 1.

72%-%
7714

66%
72

72%
76%

Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Dec. 3.—Cattle—Estimated re-

ceipts, 34.000; best quality stefwly, others

10c lower. Beeve« $4.00'(i>7.40; cows and
heifers, $1.6(Vti6.25; stockers and fee<l,ers,

$2.35<&'4.50; Texans. $3.76rct'4.60; Westerners,
$390^i'6.00; calves, fo.25lJ'7.tX'. Hogs-^'t»tii-

maled receipts, 35,000; market 5c Iflgher;
..^^icjon

mixed and butchers. $5.90(56.32%: good Atchison

heavy, $6.25(fiC.35; rough heavy. $5.80©=6.0o;

light. $5.S5*f6.27%; pig.s, $5.50(a'6.10; bulk,

$«.00i£«6.25. Sheep—Estimated receiptf, 3o,-

000; market .steady to 10c lower; sheep.

$3.75^5.40; lambs, $4.50*57.60.

$205 to $235 " rpjjg market closed o.ctlve and firm. With
175 to 205 ^j^g flurrvlng tendency in the money
155 to 1<5 there caine realizing in stocks and re-
125 to 23d actions of 1 to 2 po nts in some of the
110 to 12o; active features. Norihern Pacific fell 1%,
95 to 110

I below Saturday and Federal Mining pre-
136 to ito

j
ferrea -%. The niArttet rallied in the late

125 to 135
I jealangs. Union Pacific rising 1%. Vir-

125 to 24j ginia Iron gained 5%; Northwestern and
125 to 215 xjnion Bag preferred 1»^ and National

Railroad of Mexico vreferred 1 each.

Quotations furnisiied by W'isconsln
Grain & Stock company, St. Louis Hotel
building:

;
High ILow;Close

Atchison, pfd

Amalgamated Coppei —
Smelting
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklvn Rapid Transit..
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Chicago Great Western..
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Erie
Erie, Ist pfd
Louisville & Nashville...
Mexican Central
Anaconda
Missouri Pacific
New York Central

Grain in .Store.

At Duluth, Saturday, Dec. 1,1906

Wheat
No. 1 hard
No. 1 northern
No. 2 northern
No. 3 spring
No. 4 spring
No grade
Special bin 3,306.464

Durum 2i6,222

Bus.
79.543

132,448

7,574

2.086

1.193

1.221

Total 3,806,751

Decrease during week 634,906

Stocks 5,170,711

Coarse grains:
-^9% Oats

I

Decrease
Rp
Increase

il^ Barley
t^ Decrease
•i* Flax
'i?. Increase.

.m

.70

.70

.65%

S In'arket is in a healthier po.sition to do

«K bi'«ineps. Buyers are afraid to take hold

'k^i' I while the market is so weak. Shipments

ri'* 150 46is barrels. First patents $4.25'ii-4.35: sec-

end patents, $4.10<ti4.20; first clears, ?i.2oU

second clears, $2.40tf2.60.

763.751

110,558
242,537

18,420

927.242

252,<)76

2,840,227

670,535

Minneapolis Flour.
Minneapolis, Dec. 3.—The Hour market is

lower. Patents are down five per barrel.

The Cotton Market.
New York, Dec. 3.—The cotton market

opened steady at a decline of lltiM

points in response to lower cables and a
bearish construction of the crop esti-

mate of a leading Southern authority.

After declining LWj23 points from the

closing figures of Saturday, the market
acted a little steadier, and there seemed

| Ontario &. Western
to be good demand at the decline. Their 1 people's Gas
was little rally, however, and sentiment ', Pennsylvania Railway
was unsettled. i

Republic Iron & Steel

Futures closed stea<ly; closing bids:
|
Reading

Dictmber, 9.97; January, 10.06; February
^ Kock Island

10 14- March, 10.24; Apnl. 10.32;; May, 10.38; , <Jo pfd •

June, 10.41; Julv, 10.46; August, 10.26. Spot, ist. Paul
clofed (luiet, 25 points decline; middling

| southern Railwa.y ...

uplands, 11; mldlsng gulf, 1125. Sales SOOiSouthorn Pacific

bales. Sugar ••: •••

Twin City Rapid Transit.
Ttxas Pacific
Lnlted States Steel
do preferred

Union Pacific
United States Rubber ....

Wabash •

Central Leather
American Locomotive ....

Norihern Pacific

102 I 101%
I
102

105%! 104%
I

1(;»5%

114%! 113%
155%i 152%
119%! 119%
81%| ^0%
56% 1 55%
18%i
186% 18,"%

61

45%
76%
147%
25%
287%
95%

134
I

60%!
92%
139%
38%

149
32%
68%
184%
35%
95%
134%
119%
38%
48%
106
188%
62%
43%
87%
76%

58%
44%
76
146%
25
285%
94%

132
48%
92
138%
38%

"32%
68
182%
34%
94%

Shannon
Superior & Pittsburg..
Tamarack
Tocumsei^
Trinity
l.'nited Copper
Union Land
l?tah Consolidated
U. S. Mining
IT. S. Mining preferred
Victoria
Warren
Winona
AA'clvtrlne
Wolverine &
Wyandot
Ajnalgamated ...

.Anaconda
Ely Consolidated
Foster

Arizona..

16%
i4%
14

58%
19
SI

48c
74% 75
16% 16%
113% 114
18 18%
4% 4%
66% 57

135% 136%
1% 2

1% 1%
29 29%
13% 14
30% 30%
108% 109

7 7%
4% 4%

18 18%
27 27%

110 111

21% 21%
11% 11%
76 . 75%
3% • 4

65% 65%
62% 63
45 45%
6% 7

12
11% 11%
166 170

2%
2% 2%

114%
285%
4% 4%
2% 8

WATSON& CO.
GRAIN, STOCKS

AND PROVISIONS

N. Y. Stock Exchange.

Members of i Chicago Board of Trade.

'Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce

DULUTH BRANCH—103 MANHATTAN BLDG.

DIRECT PRIVATE IVIRE TO
ALL MARKETS.

DULUTH COPPER STOCKS
Ttlcplionci, Dulutb,

I teS; Zenltb. 971. HEADQUARTERS, "'Gl?J.r'Si':.?,",Vi'"

FRED H. MERRITT

114V4
154% I

119% !

80% i

55%

Copper Gossip.
Gay & Sturgis; The 'i^a'-.ket broad^ ,------

-^^_-^.^^^^^^,j^ ^^^ ^^

Chestnuts, per lu.

Primost
HONiix.

New fancy white clover .

Maple sugar.
Vermont, per ->

Maplo syrup, 10-ib. cans...
NUTS.

Filberts, per lb
Soft-snell walnuts, per lb
Cocoanuts, per lb
Brazils, per ID •

Hickory nuts, per bus

—

Mixed nuts

7 O 8

17

186
.'i9%

45%
76%
146%
25

285%

13914

38%
148%
32%
68

ened out today in all issues

closed practically at the best. Tho
1

' " FRUITS,
features were Calumet & Arizona, i^ppi^gj^^aihans, per bbl..

which advanced 8 point.s, North
| Apples Ben Davis, per bbl..

Butte UP 2%, and Greene, which i
Apples, Kings

feU the strength of Cananea which Apples, BalUvvins

ool". /n TnVc -vini^^lna- iinqet had Bananas, per bunch
crossed 40. ine jNipisbing upsei "«*" i ,-.r^,,i,„„rie« oer bbl
no effect except on the stock itself

;
^^^j'^'^^ ^ard. 12-lb. box

and even the near Xlpissings suffered i uates, sugar wainut, lu-ib.

but little. This shows as conclu-
j

box
«ivelv as anvthine could tha ram- Figs, Cal.. 10-lb. box

S/i TA b"uniTconli..o„ Of .>.« p;b"cjsf^i,f".iss, 'tS-r^::.
133%! mind. We cannot, however, all ex-

; ^^.^1^^ 'f^yj^^
-p^jf ^.j^g^,

4&% pect to get out together and Ji I Lemon.s, Cal., per box
anyone is a little lame It might be

, ^^^.^jpfis^ Messinas
well to start earlier than the crowd,

j

oranges, Florldas

At present the market looks higher uranges, Malaga

and is broad, buoyant and capable

,
of absorbing a good many stocks.

183% 1 Temper is rampant and deals pend-
'^'^ Ine At the same time money is

15
13»

13
16
«0
SO

3 00
12%
7 @
U

400
2 6U
3 76
3 CO

2 25
9 00
1 10

7%

@^260

95%
13,5%; 134

!!!!*.!!" 37%
48

I
48%

104%! 106

lS7%i I8814
62

I
62%

I

37%| 37%
76

I
76%

224%
i
222% 1 222%

DIVER FINDS

BREAK IN MAINS

Anchor of Schooner

Buffalo Is Found on

Canal Bottom.
John Wanless, the submarine engl-

^
_ ^^

neer made a partial examination of the .ft"ia" beHeve^l that there will b

broken water and gas mains across
:
gency in money this week. It is generally

tight and

Slock Gossip.

Ijogan & Bryan to Paine, W<*ber & Co:
Today's operations were to a groat ex-

tent professional. Some support was given

the market early Jund ca.used strength
thinjughout. Toward noon there was a
certain amount of Ihjuidatlon and the list

likewi.se re^iponded. Call ratt« moved up-

ward, last loan being at 25 per cent. Wall
street paJd little attention to this, and

' be no strin-

the Duluth ship canal this morning.

As was exepccted, Mr. Wanless found

that the damage was done by the

believed that the rvrewdent's mes.sage,

while It will score "he trusts, will have
no ba<i effect on the market. There was
no news of general importance today and

Cash wheat premiuins are easier and the
| anchor of the lumber schooner Buffalo,

;
the hst is closing flim wdth indication of

.63 1:Mixed durum wheat, 1 car. on track .__
,

Flax. 4 cars in store 1.20%l'>-«'
Flax, 2 cars in store 1.20% v„„, vr^-ir r;paln
Flax. 1 car on track 1.20% ?'T.. •/ «'5^rf VVheat-De-
Flax. 3 ears In store 1.19% N*w ^ork, Dec. -^.-tlov-e. \\heat ue
Flax. 3 cars In store 1.19% cember, 80%c; May^ M%c. Corn-Decem-
Flax, 1 car In store 1.20% ber, 52%c; May, i.O%r<j%c.

Flax. 3 cars cash 1.19%
Flax. 1.500 bus to arrive 1.20%
Flax, 7 cars in store 1.18%
Flax, 4 cars in store 1.19

Flax, 1 car on track 1.18%
Flax. 1 car in store Dec. 5 119%
Flax. 1 car In store 1.19%
Barley, part car in store 45
Barley, 2 cars 47
Barley, 2 cars 43
Barley, 1 car
Barley, 2 cars
Oats, 1 ear No. 3 on track
Rye,' part car No. 2

.4.^

.46

.30%

.61

Duluth Car Inspection.
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 14; No. 1 northern.

Minneapolis WTieat.
Minneapolis, Dec. 3.—Close: Wheat-

December, 7fic; May, 78%c; July, 79%c;

No. 1 hard. 78%c; No. 1 northern, 7.%c;

No 2 northern, 75%c; No. 3 northern,
72%<f»73%c.

drain Gossip.
Chicago Record-Herald: Practically all

of the contract wheat in Chicago public

which was lost as the boat was leav-

ing the harbor In the face of a north-

easter last week. Mr. Wanless found
the anchor on the bed of the canal

where it was left when Its cable

parted.
The anchor was found to have caught

both the water and gas mains as it

better prices tomorr<)w.
^

credit cannot be greatly

extended beyond present limit for

five weeks yet.
• * •

Boston to Paine, Webber Co: The
copper market was boiling all day.

Cananea, Greene, Calumet & Arizona,

Butte Coalition and North Butte were
the leadens. It was a great day for

the Ryan-Cole stocks. The break In

Nipisslng made the traders nervous,

but did not affect other stocks. The
buying of Centennial and Allouez .still

continues at 28 and 48, and looks like

good accumulation for higher prices. , -^ . -^...^^ „er bbi
Buy Amalgamated for a quick turn. On

! fSuftoe'i ief* bus ......
any further bulge sell Tecumseh and

i pumpkins, email, per doz.

l^ears, per bbl
Italian plums

VEGETABLEa
Asparagus, per dozen
Navy beans
Wax beans, per bus
Beets, per cwt
Cucumbers, per doz
Cucumbers, per bus
Cabbage, new. per crate..

Cauliflower, per basket —
Kalamazoo celery. per
dozen

Home-grown celery
Carrots, per cwt
Horseradish, per bbl. ......

Lettuce, leaf, per bush....
Yellow onionSi per cwt

1 00
Sb

1 26
6 00 QdiA
6 00

6 50
6 60
8 50 @ 400
460
360
1 00

60
1 76
1 25
1 10

1 75
260
1 26

2 00

SO &
30

70
2 00

3S

100
7 60
1 26
1 26

Onions, Spanish, per crate 2 00

Parsley, per doz.....
Parsnips, per cwt.
Peas, per bus

Franklin, as it looks to us as if they
were being put up to sell on the

strength of Allouez and Centennial. Re-
port from East Butte is good and the

stock looks better than for a long

time.
* • «

Gay & Sturgis: During November
the Allouez mine shipped to the

Centennial mill 18,080 tons of ore,

from which there was produced 413,-

650 pounds of mineral. The October
production was 17,560,000 tons of ore

and 513,055 p«unds of mineral.Walker Bros, to J'aine, Webber & Co.:

The market opened strong and continued

to gather strength. Traders took the bull

!

side and bid prices up. In the afternoon
j

Qay & Sturgis: During November
prices eased off a little, but there was akj^^j.^ ^gre stamped at the Centen
good undertone. We look for a trading

market for the rest of the week. If call

fell, dragging out places some two or \ money eases off we look for better prices

three lengths of each before the break

nlal mill, for account of the Cen-
tennial Mining company, 18,040 tons

of rock, from which were produced
327,625 pounds of mineral. This

compares with 17,600 tons of rook

ot^d at"?^ per cent' an hour' after the and 417,070 pounds of mineral for

New Yoik Money.
New York, Dec. 3.—Money on call wasoccurred. On account of the muddy

condition of the water the diver did

not find out the exact extent of the
j

a^K-u -^^--^^--^^^^^^^^^.j^^^ ^^^^^ and 1 October.
break. 1 1. ^.^.s strong and higher at from 10 to 251

The water department has wired to
| j.^^^ all day, w th the ruling rate 13 THE DDAniirP MADIfFT

the foundry at Cleveland and ordered I Jj„d the closing bid 25 and offered at 25.1 | IlL KUl/UvL 1T|/1KI\LI»
shipped by fast freight three twelve-

| Time loans very strcng; sixty days, i4I'i%; 1

nlnetl days 7; six months, 6 bid; prime
mercantile 'paper, 6'g6% p«r cent. Ster- Tbe following- prices, with the excep-

elevators has pa.ssed from the elevator
| j^ ^^ jj bearing connections. As s<

l"'T''n\*we\lthTsoecuiSi A little
i

as the pipes arrive the repairs will
,h^"^f. "%^n^^^^^v..,tPL^:'i^Sv.r^d \qa - made, providing the weather is si
less than 7,000,000 bus were delivered Sat
urday to houses that presumably repre-

sent wealthy Eastern speculators. Nearly
45; No. 2 northern. 16; No. 3 spring. 12; las much more, in the aggregate, had been
No. 4 spring. 1; western red, 2; western delivered previously to the same people,

white, 2; No. 1 durum. 35; No. 2. durum, to Lichstern and to tlu- Dlckinson.s, in
1 p • . renewed

«0; No. 3 durum. 14; No. 4 durum, 1; re- September. Of the September deliveries
I

^"""^

jecte<i and no grade durum 1; total of the Lich.«!tern holdmg was by far the

foot water mains, each twelve inches
in diameter and three eight-inch gas
mains of the same length, together with

j

"*'e--^^'^;^v^^^
official quotations of the Du-

^*^""
Vi-4 85 20 for demand and at $4.80.2E(ci4.S0.30

: jyth Produce exchange, and shippers
^-

I for slxty-dav bills; posted rates, $4.Sl<g) can rely upon them as being correct
made, providing the weather is such

1 4 81% and $4.86®4.86%; commercial bills, i ^iie list is corrected daily hv the secre-

that the diver can carry on operations. !$4.&0%. Bar silver, 6S%c; Mexican dollar.s tary, and it shows accurately the mar^

No definite length of time can be set|52%c^ Government bonds steady; railroad - — - " - —
when the mains will be repaired, and bonds firm.

St. Pai^l Live Stock.

.St Paul, Dec. ,3.—Cattle—Receipts,
1500'; steady to. stronger; grain fed

the water and gas service to Park

WE REPRESENT INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS

C. C. WYMAN & CO.
DULUTH. GRAIN GOMMISSION. MINNEAPOLIS.

SKULL CRUSHED BY TREE.

Menominee Man Meets Death Whih at

Work in Woods.

Menominee, Mich.. Dec. 3.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Frank Duprey, a
young unmarried man, was struck 011

the head by a falling tree while work-
ing in the woods and brought here with
a broken skull. He died today.

ket condition up to li: o clock on the
date of issue. The weekly market let-

ter published on Fridays, is not an
official statement of the exchange, but
the information is gathered personally
from the different dealers:

Ft'ee'ro'' J4.'50i5«.25; 'cows and' heifers, U.^i(Q, i ,

BUTTER.
4 50- grass fed steer.s, $3.25(a5.15; cows Creamery prints 30 ®

fancy 21 dj)

d 24 ^
Packing

.-ind heifers. $2.50Ci3.75; calves, $1.6043.75; i Cream*ry in tubs

stockers $1.75(03.25; feeders. $2.75©4.'55 1 Dairies, fancy

iToes—Receipts, 2,7GO; 10c higher; range,
I

Renovated ...••

i$5 8la6.05- bulk. $J..90(g6.00. Sheep-Re: Packing stock .

Icelpts. 12 200; strong; sheep, $3.75^6.00;

lambs'. $2,280:7.25.

Big Railroaii Stock Deal.
New York, Dec. 3.—Kuehn, Loeb & Co.,

of this city have purchased the 155,000

shares of ChesapeaJte & Ohio stock held

by the Pennsylvania, railroad. It is un-

EGGS.
19

31
30
22
25

^^^^'^ CHEESE."
'

Full cream twins..
Block and wheel Swiss....

Brick Cheese, rio. 1

Limberger full cream
cbeeoe

2S @- 30

14
16
16 @
14

15
1<
16

Pumpkins, large, per doz
Radishes, round, per doz..
Ruttabagas. per cwt
Spinach, per box
Sauash, per dozen*^ POP CORN.
Choice, per lb

Rice corn, shelled«,n,tj wi NKYV CIDER.
Clarified, 16-gallon keg... 2 75

Orange, cherry or pear... 8 50

Black raspberry Juice— 6 60
LIVE POULTRY

Springs, per lb

Hens, per lb
Spring ducks, per lb

Turkeys, per lb

Geese, per lb
FISH.

Pike, per lb 10

Perch, per lb 10

Fresh salmon, per lb 11
Halibut, per lb ••••••.• U

HAx.
Timothy, No. 1, per ton 13 00

25
126
1 66
3 75

48 O 50
36

1 26

20 O 25
76

1 00
100

4
6

Upland. No. 1. per ton.
FEED.

Shorts, per ton
Bran, per ton..
Oats, per bus

MEAT&

12 50

19 00
18 00

87

Beef
Mutton ..

Lard
Pork loins
Veal

5%'®
9SLQ
10%
11
7 (a

Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 8.—Butter—Strong; cream-

eries, 22%rg>30c; dairies, 20%»'q2ti%c. Egs— i

24c. Chce.se. firm; receipts, 1,804 pack-
ages; state full cream, sm.ill and large,
September fiincy, 14%c; state full cream.
October best, ISVic; state full cream,
late made. 12%'<j12^4c; state full cream.
Inferior, lO^iiRll^e; skims, 3@10%c. Eggs,
firm; receipts, 3.430 packages; state,
Penn.'^vlvanla and nearby fancy select-
ed white, 42(a'43c; state, choice, 33-5400;

state mixed, extra, 38(&40c.; Western
average prime, 34<fj35c. Official price,
Hrst, 33(gi34c; seconds, 30@33c.

GOV. HAGERMAN

IN HOT FIGHT

Removals by New Mexico

Executive Starts Party

Feud.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 3.—Governor

11. J. Hagerman of New Mexico la

on his way to Washington, and it la

reported here that the object of hl»

visit is to combat charges .said to

have been made against his axlmln-

istratlon.
A bitter fight on tho governor was

begun after he removed H. O. Bur-
sum, chairman of the RepuViUcan
territorial committee, from the super-
intendency of the territorial peni-
tentiary, alleging an apparent short-

age of $10,000 in his accounts, and
followed this by ousting several other
territorial oflficialaf These are credit-

ed with havingrjoined in the move-
inon t to secuR' the removal of the
governor
Delegate W^. H. Andrews and MaJ.

W^ H. H. Llewellyn, a former ofHcer

of Roosevelt's Rough Riders, have, it

Is said, been selected to manage the
campaign in W^ashlngton, while Chair-

man Bursum will carry on the work
of securing signatures to a petition

for tho remo^•al of the governor. The
@ 3 00 principal charge agaln-st him Is that

he has disorganized the Rc-publicaa

party in th eterrltory.

REMARKABLE RECORD

Of Gladstone Family for Deaths During

the Past Year.

Menominee, Mich., Dec. 3.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—The Lynaugh
family of Glad.stone, Mich., has a re-

markable record for deaths during
the past year. During the past
eleven months, a total of six mem-
bers of the family have died. Frank,
the 2-year-old son, has just died ol

liver trouble. William Lynaugh, liv-

l5 Ing at Bay de Noc township, was the
first victim, dying early in the year
from injuries received by being run

^^ ! over by a loaded lumber wagon. Tho
I
others succumbed to natural causes.

9%@ 10
8%(^ 9
11V4
17
10 ® 11

CONSUL MILLER DENIES IT.

Sri-'^nr^AmeS'' S^c! 'pouitr'y^ ""• ^r^..^o.r. consul general

Live easy; turkeys, 12c; chickens, Sc;

bprlngs, 8%c. Potatoes—Firm, 341^42. Veal
--Steadv, 60 to 60 yound weights, taUlc;

60 to 85 pound weights, 7Vi®8»4c; 85 to 110

pound weights, i>Wii^ytP.

New York.
New York, Dec. 3.—Butter, strong; re-

ceipts, 3,222 packages; street prices, ex-
tra creamery. 31#31^c; oflflcfal prices,

creamery, common to extra, 22i&31c;

held, common to extra. 21@29c; state
dairy, common to fancy. 20(S;28M»c; reno-
vated, common to extra. 18«gi24c; West-
ern factory, common to firsts, 17®21c;
Western imitation creamery, firsts, 23® burglar tools

Mil-

ler, American consul general at

Yokohama of the reports eminating
from San Franci.sco that he had
predicted a war between the UnltdO

States and Japan.

THREE SUSPECTS CAUGHT.
Chippewa Falls. WMs.. Dec. 3.—Three

men believed to be guilty of blowing:

a safe here recently, were arrested

by Under Sheriff Ackley at Whitehall

and brou«^t here. They were first

arrested by the Trempealeau county
authorities for being in possession of

I

I

i
^

I

i

^1 III -
.

.
—
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HOMES.
$1 ACA A seven-room dwelling,

I 4 Oil corner lot. city water, .ir-

ranged for two families. On Third
avenue west, between Fifth and
Sixth streets. Terms reasonable.

VOinn A good, well built frame
VCCUU bullclinjsr. ^Ith stone
foundation, water, sewor. arranged
In three flats. W'alklngr distance.

Chas. P. Craig & Go.
220 Weat Superior St.

NA^k^^^^k^k^k^t^./\i^>^'«^^>^>'W^^^^^«^^^^^»^^^^M

FOR RENT.
New flats on Tenth avenue east-

Ready for occupancy about
December ist.

$45 and $46 per mo.
Including heat and water.

MENDENHALL & HOOPES,
2o8 IriT NATIONAL BANK BLDQ.

Owner leaving city, wants to sell
homo at Ljikeside on car line, 6 rooms
and bath rtwm, electric light, new
hardwuod floors, large heating stove
and coal range go with house. Small
cash payment down and monthly pay-
ments. Price, $2450.

STRYKER, MANLEY & BUCK

STEAMSHIPS.

PERISHED

IN THESNOW
All Hope of Finding

Missing Hunters Alive

Is Abandoned.

RECOMMEND BREAKW^ER
AT THE SUPERIOR ENTRY

Story of Efforts

Searching Party to

Locate Them.

of

Engineers Report on

Head of Lakes Har-

bor Conditions.

Favor Large V Shaped

Breakwater at Lower

Entrance.

All hope of finding the missing
hunters, J. S. Lincoln and E. B,

Caldwell, has been abandoned.

Recommending a harbor of refuge at
the Superior entry to cost approxi-
mately $2,000,000, the synopsis of the re-

F. H. Smith and D. C. Lasseman ^''^ ^^ the war department to con-

of Chicago are now in Grand Marals, sress has been received from Wash-
aiding in the search for the bodies '"S^o"- No relief for the condition ex-

of the two unfortunate men who '^^'"S ^^ Duluth is recommended.

were lost in the snow, but there now
seems to be little prospect of find-

ing them until spring at least

The report embodies the report of the
board of engineers which recently vis-

ited the Duluth-Superior harbor to In-

The following dispatch from Grand ^'^^tigate the improvements needed

Marais tells the story of the manner
in which the searching party fol-

here. The department comments on the
report of tho engineers, and in brief

WhlteiStarLine

Regular Services to the

MEDITERRANEAN
Ideal Fall and Winter Trips by

SUPERB THI!^.SCREW STEAMERS
Vta the Azores and Madeira

To Gibraltar, Algiers, Genoa,
Naoles and Alexandria
FROM NEW YORK-

Utfc. 6, noi>n. Mar. }t». May 9
Jin. 5. 113 a. m. FeV» 16 > ii.aoo

1 ir. I ). rt, {> i.in.. Mar. a J Toiu,

CRFTIC-
CEDKIC-
CELTIC-

f- FROM BO8T0N-
4 CANOPIC J in 13, B y^ a. m.. Feb. »i. April 10
REPl'BI IC FeU a, i p. m.. M»r. i<S

ROV.\N'IC April tj. ^.f) », m . Iun» S

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE S. S. "ARABIC "

IS Soi tons; one of the finest, largest and
steadiest steamers in the world, to the MEDI-
TERRANEAN AND THE ORIENT, Feb 7
to April iS. 1007. 70 DAYS, COSTING ONLY
$400 AND UP. First-Class, including Shore
Kxcursions, Guides Fees. Hotels. Drives, etc.
SPECIAL FEATURES -Madeira, Cadiz.

Seville, Algiers, Malta. 19 days in Egypt and
the Holy Land. Constantinople. Athens, Rome,
the Ri\iera, etc. Tickets good to stop-over
in Eurai>e.

COMPANY^ OFFICES:
illnncapoHs. 121 S 3d St. St. Paul, o E. 6th St

RAILROAD TIME TABLES

NORTHWESTERrTuNET
Leav« j

Duiuth '

t8i40«'m
*4iOO p-m
•5:30 p.m
•5:30 p.a
*Si30p.m
*8!30p.m

Pullman Me

Dailr- tEt- Sunday

..St. Paul. MinneapoUt..
Twilight Uniicsd

..Chicago. Milwaukee..
Appleton ...

.Oshknsli, rend du Lac.
FAST MAIL...^

Cars.Fr--" Cn.iir

Arriva
D'j!ut!i

+3:05 p.m
•S:r.fip.m
*Ii2lOa.m
•11:10 a.m
•liilaa.m
•imoa.m
ninin'j Car

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAT
-Leave 1

• 4:00 p.m!
8tOC a.mi
7:30p.iii !.M

>;30 a -mj..

Leave
i

9:0Ca m
1:53 p.m

'n:l0^.m

t

1

..Aihland and East

..Asi'.Und and Last
'.nn. and Dakota Kxpres:
.North Coast Limited..

'Duiutb Short Ltns

ST. FAUL
... KmVEAFOUS

•Daily. tl->ailf Except Sunday.

Arrire
*Ii:lSa.m
t 7:10 p.m
* 7:55 a.m
* 6:35 p.m,

Arrive
* 6:30 a.m
3:10 p.m

* 7:30pm.

THE GREAT NORTHERN.

lowed the U"ail from the shack on recommends that improvements be
Wannebo's trapping trail, where the made to the Superior entry to cost ap-
note from the two men was found: proximately $2,000,000, and that prac-

•'Evldently the men had remained tically nothing be done to the Duluth
In thi.s trappers' cabin for four days, entry.
expecting Mr. Wannebo to come to The complete report will not be
their rescue. Then resolving to available for a day or two.
make a last effort for themselves The plans of the cngineera contem-
they undertook to return to the plate the construction of a huge V
hunting camp, leaving tho note with shaped breakwater at the Superior
the hope that searchers might dis- entry. With Wisconsin point as the
cover it in time to help them. base for one arm of the V and
"The searching party had left their Minnesota point as the base for the

packs at Devil's Track lake, intend- other arm, two breakwaters each
Ing to return for them after they 1,000 feet in length are to ba con-
had broken a trail and established

j

a base to work from and were,
therefore, without blankets or pro-
visions when they reached the cabin.
With a faint hope that they might
yet overtake the men they did not
halt, but pushed onward. Going to
the point Indicated in the note they
found the stake that the men had
placed In the Ice. The lost men had
no snow shoes and in their terrible
tramp they left a deep trail, which,
though covered by two feet of fresh
snow, was easily followed.
"They handled the compass splendid-

ly, Mr. Berglund says, and followed a
course due south, directly towards the
hunting camp. About two miles on
was found a place where they had buHt
a small fire and had camped during the
night. No signs that they had had
food of any kind could be found. The
wood used for fuel was cut with a saw,
which likely, they had found in the
cabin.
"Along the trail were many marks to

show where they had leaned up against
windfalls or sat down In the snow to
rest. In the cabin that was their
place of refuge during the four days'
weary and useless wait was found an
old tin can In which tea had been re-
cently cooked. There was a package of
coffee there which had not been touch-
ed.
"Their trail was followed about three

miles southward. Then it took a course
due east along a small stream tributary
to the Cascade. Why the men changed
their course at this point is a matter of
speculation. They may have found it
ea.<«ier walking on the ice, or it may be
that they concluded to follow the river
knowing that It runs to the lakf and
would lead them out of the woods. It
nbw became more difficult to follow
their trail. It was so dim In places that
the searchers, to be sure they were
right, had to dig through the new
snow \o find the footprints of men
underneath. Finally running into a
burning where the snow was drifted,
the trail was completely lost and
could not be picked up again.
The .'searching party was now about ex-

41

Istructed. They are to come to-
gether at a point atout oppp.slte the
Superior entry, leafj^ an entrance
sufficiently' wide t<r "pfermlt of the
passage of vessels without danger,
even In the most He^{^^ storms. It
Is believed the waves which pass
through this entrasl^ will dissipate
before they reach jlBie entrance to
the channel itself, so that a safe
harbor of refuge '^ilT be provided
for ships running before a gale to-
ward the Head of tWt; lAkes.
Extensive Improvements to the channel

itself are also contempi Ued. Tlie channel
inside the proposed haibor of refuge will
be made thirty feet In depth and the
dhannel through the point where the pres-
ent entry is, will be dredged to a uniform
depth of twenty-four feet.

The piers at the present entry, which
are now under construction, will be made
considerably shorter than wjig originally
contemplated.
The total cost of the proposed improve-

ments will amount to $l,SOJ.999.20. Of this
amount, 5100,000 will consist of certain
aids to navigations which will come out
of the rivers and harl^ors ai)propriation.
The remaining 11,702,999.20 will have to be
appropriated by congrejts for the purpose.
The report Is a lengthy one and takes

up between thirty and forty typewritten
pages. It contains a complete report of
the meetings held at Duluth and Detroit,
and the comment of th& board of engi-
neers on these meetings.
Duluth gets little or nothing from

the agitation which was originally
started here for the i)urpose of secur-
ing some protection lo the harbor from
the waves which sweep through the
canal piers and wash against the docks
which are exposed to their fury. This
feature was considerJd of almost as
much Importance by the shipping In-
terests here as the need for a harbor of
refuge from the storms, but the appro-
priation of $10,000 for certain improve-
ments at the Duluth «*ntr,'ince to the
harbor is evidently Intended to cover
only certain small Improvements to the
present piers and government property
at the canal.
More complete information regarding

the report- will not be available for a
few days until copies of the report are
received in Duluth.

SHARP RISE

IN COPPERS

Market Has a Rise, Vtfith

Cananea Central

In Lead.

Keweenaw, Calumet &
Arizona and Others

Have Advances.

REDS' PLOT AGAINST GOV. JOHNSON

TOLD IN LETTER TO ST. PAUL MAYOR

St Paul, Dec. 3.—(Special to

Herald.)—Mayor Smith received
day an anonymous letter, reporting
the existence of a society of "Anar-
chlstss" who threaten to disrupt the
state by killing the governor, and are
said to be Indulging In the levying
of blackmail on laborers.
The letter states that the anar-

. ,1. > .

The chlsts recently pajsscd a resolution

to- . "that they should kill the governor
of Mlrmesota, and,' ttro should go
abroad and do other n^ishaps over
there." .. ..

Attached to thei l«tter are the
names of twelve men. said to be the
principals In the p^ots. The matter
has been referred to '. the chief of
police. ,^ .

Capper stocks furnished a some-
what sensational market today, with
Cananea Central as the principal sen-
sation. At the opening, this stock
was traded in at $36.25, advanced
during the first hour of business to

$40, at which price there was con-
siderable trading, and declined later

to $38. However, it rallied to $39,

but went off at the close to $38.2 5

bid and $38.50 asked. Sales were
reported In New York at $41 dur-
ing the early part of the day.
Calumet & Arizona had a good

bulge, opening strong at $170, ad-
vancing to $178 and closing at
$177.75 bid and $178 asked. Ke-
weenaw, which has been dormant for
some time, advanced from $12 to
$14 and closed strong at $14.25 bid.
Calumet & Sonora sold at $35 and
closed at $35 bid and $37 asked.
North Butte advanced. At the open-

ing, it was $112, advanced to $114.50 and
closed at $113.50 bid and $114 asked.
Amalgamated opend at $113.87%, de-
clined to $113.75, rallied to $114.62% and
closed at $114.25 bid. Anaconda opened
at $281.75, advanced to $287.50 and de-
clined by the close to $285.37%. Butte-
Coalition opened at $36.75, advanced to
$37.87% and closed at 37 bid and 37.75

asked.
Superior & Pittsburg sold at $27, de-

clined to $26.50, rallied to $27.12% and
closed at $27 bid and $27.12% asked.
Hancock Consolidated sold at $16 and
closed at $16 asked; Warren at $12 and
$11.75 and closed at $12 bid; Globe Con

HANDSOME HOUSE
COATS FOR XMAS.
Pick them out now—we Avill

keep them for you until later
if you want—make an early
selection while the lines are
complete.

PRICES-$4.95. $6.50,

$7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and
$12.50.

Elegant Bath Robes
Many novelties in this line.

PRICE$ -$4.95, $6,50,

$7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00

and $15.00. '
"^

lis to conduct a series of revival meet-
ings at the Swedish Mission church on
the North side. Rev. A. Osterholm of Su-
perior will fill his pulpit Sunday forenoon
and Rev. E. Walgren In the evening.

Star of Hope Mission.
The young people 01 the .uerntt Memor-

ial church will conduct the service at the
Star of Hope mission this eveiung at 8
o'clock. There will be special singing,
and the pastor. Rev. S. (J. Urlggs, w.U
speak.

l^Iarrled at CourUiouse.
Miss Amy Scarr of Lake Nebaga-

mon. Wis., and Albert Biair of Iron
River were marrted this afternoon at
the courthouse.

Lunch and Dinner.
Instead of the usual annual church

bazaar the ladies of the First Meth-
odist church will serve a lunch at the
church parlors tomorrow noon and a
turkey dinner in the evening.

Defendants Will Api>eal.
W. H. A<ianis of Minneiiijoiis, repre-

senting himself and his wife as two of
the defendants in the action brought
by the Buffalo & Exploration company , ,,oh , . "t^i,^- ^ .1 r .^ .. io '^.^
against Hugh P. Strong and others,

, f'^^^^^." J^i'Tk ^^^'•^^"in^'.^^T V^^.rhas filed in the district court a notice J°° iV^'l^^^^f.^i^L'^^cih?".** ^ ^^'^
of an anne/il to fh« minrpmp nnurt frr.m I

.
was thereupon brought Into theof an appeal to the supreme court from

the lower court's order granting the
plaintiff's motion to set aside and dis-
miss the defendant's notice and demand
for a new trial. The action Involved

solldated at $11.12%, advanced to $11.50 title to some Northern Minnesota iron
and closed at $11.25 and $11.75 asked. !

lands and a decision was rendered In
Butte & r^ondon was inactive and closed favor of he Buffalo Iron & Exploration

PRISONER

DIESJN JAIL

Lives But an Hour After

Being Placed in

Cell

Man Was Apparently Not

an Ordinary Drunk

or Vag.

lar theory that a minister should be able
to andwer every questian that is asked
him.
"One correspondent asked me to give

him the names of all the people In my
congregation who were afflicted with
asthma. I suppose that meant he had a
curr-all nostrum to sell. I have been
asked to Invest In everything of the gold-
froni-seawater variety, including a pro-
position that I take part In the buying
of Palestine. Of course 1 have numerous
reuuests for loans, the letters alwajs
showing a firm faith that 1 cannot be a
mini.ster and refuse sucii requests.
"A minister wrote to aak me If I would

not gft him th« de»re«.^f D.D. H© seemed
to think that it was not the reward ot
scholarly attainment, but was gained by
a pull. He gave as his rea.son for such a
request that It would bt, valuable to him
and 'I think I could ^vear It humbly.'
From the South I had a letter from a
young man a.sking for tlie addresses of

at $2.50 asked; Copper Queen of Idaho
sold at $4 and closed at $4 asked. Calu-
met & Montana was Inactive and closed
at $7 asked and Cliff at |« bid and $4.25
asked.
Black Mountain sold at $9.25 and $9.50

asked, and closed at $9.25 bid and $9.75
asked.

* • «

The decline in the NIplssing company
shares which came through the announce-
ment by the Guggenheim Interests that
they had decided not to close the pur-
chase of 400,000 shares of the company at
$25 a share did not affect many Duluth
people. A few hundred shares were held
here possibly, but not much more than
that. The stock dropped from a high
point of $33.87% a short time ago to $16.50.

BUSHA AND WIGGINS

TO RACE MONDAY NIGHT.

Phil Busha of Superior, who claims
the Head of the Lakes championship,
will race Walter Wiggins at the Tem-
ple roller rink Monday night In the
first of the best two out of three
heats for a purse of $50, which has
been hung up by John Shea, the
manager of the rink. As the men

several young women, as he wished to have also put up a fair-sized side bet.

company some time ago.

Injunction Case Dismissed.
A stipulation for thg dismissal of the

Injunction suit started by Robert J.
Mitchell, a taxpayer, against the vil-
lage of Chisholm was filed with the
clerk of the district court today. Under
the terms of the agreement the village
waives all claim of damages, it might
have against Mr. Mitchell by reason of
the temporary Injunction Issued during
the pendency of the action. The suit
was brought to stop the payment of
certain sums by the village officers
for improvement contracts, Mr. Mitch-
ell contending that the contracts were
not according to law.

hauste*!. They had slept in the woods
two nights without bhuikots or shelter,
and the only f(X>d they had had for two Les.? than an hour after bplng taken
days was moose meat and tea. The to the roTintv iail thU mornlnir Tommoose was killed by th^m on the trip. '

county jail tnis morning, iom
•'Being more convenit-nt to the village. 'Johnson or John Andrews, died In his

Axel Berghmd and his men came to cell
Oriuid Marals Wednesday nis?'nt to g^t
fiiipplies and prepare to renew the hunt. The man gave his name to the police

l.p.Tve Arrive

•ll:15pm) - -MlnniAPOUS .-./ 6:io a.m
;

• 9U0 a.m (
Croolcston,Grand Forks, i* 6:30 p.m i

'•:I5p.m( Montana and Coast, )* 7:10 a.m
'

t 2:20 p. m..^''*"*'"'"'Hii>hm(f. virifmi(»„f12:20 p.m
i

« *.-»ft « « i ^*- Cioud, Wiltnar and » . _
t t;20a.m^ ^^ city y' '"Og**

•Daily. tDailv Except .Sunday
Tirte city s!ecperi ready at 3 p.m. Ot&c» Spalding Hotal

Duluth, South Shore & Atiantlo Ry.
^Ity Ttckw Ofice, 43? Spalding .ocsl Block. ball Ttidu ^

All traioi arrive aad depart Iroin Ualoa Uepot.

•6:209. m. Lt.fiarth Coaatry MaU. Ar. ••:55i.a
AiA t'oints H\f^

tTi4i*Ji. L» e^OCAL Ar. t6i4S».a
Marquette ^.1 ^_-^^.>er Coutirry.

•Daily. ttxcept bunday.

Etfective Nov. ijth, iqo6.

Duiuih & Iron Range R R
Dally Except Sunday | Daliy Kxcept >unday
Leave Arrive

y.45anr> 4:15pm |
....^...Duluth | iMjpm 7:iS

Ait:re
4.«Spni iiicoam 7 aj;-ni

5>jpm zr.^'iia 8 4->!)m

5:45pm 1^2 ',>m 8 45;'m
IX s$:ka\ 8:3-:'pm

ta-4;;ini '_>;:5;.m

AUen Jet.

Virginia
breleib
Towar
biy

They started out again Thursday morn-
! as Tom Johnson, but later stated that

ins. accompanied by Gust Pe^terson Thov I i-i ,. x i. a j
intended going back to the p.>Int where '

^'^ ^'""^ "^"^*^ ^'^^ *^^h" Andrews. He
the search w;u? dropped on Wednesday. ' was arrested about 5:30 this morning by

l..Mf 5''S." i^ th^lfn/n^diafe vl^cim^.-
P^'"^^'- ^^^^'^ -^^^^^^ "^^^ ^^« Union

The streim is quite depp and the lee was i
J^POt. A charge of drunkenness was

weak. They may have broken through
j booked against him. but he was seen to

'il-'e noT^'d^^wnSl'' h r^i^Jf^^ i^i/'^f'' i

^^ «« '" '^^t the officers feared h^ would
^^und "^eaf^r ^^ fhelr J^^fned'cindi- J!«

^"
"^f

P^"-' ^t^"""
f
"^ ^h^y sent

tlon thov could not prwslbly have ffon^ I

""" "P *** ^"^ count/ Jail where he
much farther before darkn.'^sa overtook could receive medical attendance. His
them again. There is al>solutely no wood case was set over until Dec. 8.
there with which they could build a fire I Within an hour after reaching the
ut bt>ing In a thicket of alderbrush) and

j

jail Andrews died. The coroner will
e.xamine the body this afternoon to as-
certain the case of death.
Andrews is not believed to have been

an ordinary bum. He did not have the
appearance of the drunks and vagrants
who are brought Into the municipal

... » p .- r; ,
court. His clothes were not of the

Minnesota Executive FjICS Account of j
kind that are usually worn by woods-
men, and he kept himself clean and
neat in spite of the fact that ha had

St. Paul, Dec. 3.— (Special to The ' apparently been indulging in a pro-
Herald. )—It cost Governor John.son ' I'^i^ged spree.
$1.')00 to b^^come governor for an-! The police know nothing about him.
other two years. He filed his ILst of

|

and an effort will be made by the un-
expenses with Secretary of State dertakers. Flood & Horagan, to find

being wet to the skin, aa they certainly
were, they must have perished " that
night."

GOV. JOHi\SON SPENT $1,500

His Campaign Outlay.

Hanson today.

Leava
|:ojpm 4sopm y rtpm
8454m J. opm 6 jsrm
8;*o.iin ^<;;^pin 6.^^p|]l

j

Hijam ra;p«
8 isiini aziopm I

For ch.Tppod and cracked hands get
DeWltfs Witch ILizel Salve. Sold by
all druggists.

his relatives.

Jefferson De Angelis.

The Girl and the Governor, Monday
and Tuesday nights.

Through Parlor Car to Tower and Ely on train
}

leaving Duiutb 745 a. m. Meals servea en route.
'

Sandav Oiilv.
Soatbbound aT.A 1 lONb Northbound

4 4Spni Ar Duluth Lv 7;43am
3 Sopni Ar Two Haibors Lv 7;40am
1 »7pm Ar Tower Lv ii-.ioam

i3:4St 'in Lv Ely Ar ii:;cpm

H. JOHN.^QN. Q. R A.

DULUTH, MISS«S£ & MOBiHEaM RY

:n^I^
^''""r

m

P.M.
3:S0
4:05

tilO

6:56

A.M.;
?:40 Lv
r:55 Lv
8:15 Lv

12:01 Ar.

10:40 Ar.

10:37 Ar.
10:29 Ar.
10:56,Ar.
11:20 Ar.
10:56 Ar.

M'.^TIONS
I

A. M.
.. Duluth. .Ar 10:30
57thAv.W.Lv 10:15
.. Proctor. Lv' 10:00
Culeraine Lv;
M't'n.Iron.Lvi
Virginia .Lv|
.Eveleth .Lv
Sparta..Lv
Biwabik.Lv
Hihbin^.Lv r:15

6:31)

7:00
7:42

Daily except Sunday.

Moroing train Iron Dalnth naalcei d!rs:t con-

nection at Rainy Junction with D. V. ft K. L. R/
Hr Afhawa and points north ol Virzini

XK

$2,200—Buys a 12-room dwelling on
West Supf^rlor street, near Twclfti
avenue. Has water, sewer, bath,
stone foundation and stone base-
ment. I'ayM 12 per cent net. Very
Huitable for a bnnrdInK house. Call
and let us show you the property.
You can't beat it for a bar-
K-'in. S-i5.

$l.050—Buys a dwelling in the East
Knd. 15-L

$1,100—Buys a West Fourth street
house and lot, near Sixth ave-
nue. 59-S.
A I.I, OF THE ABOVR MAY BE

PlHrilA.SEU OS iiMALL, CASH
1*A\ MK>T.S.

BRIDE OP NINE WEEKS

DIVORCES^ARL KING.'.

Madison, Wl.s., Dec. 3.—Mrs. Maria J.

j

Young, the nine-weeks" bride of Mayor
I John A. Young of Broadhead, Wis.,
' widely known as the "pearl king,"
was granted an absolute divorce with
$i,5<» alimony by Judge Stevens in the
circuit court here Saturday.

iiOTKLr LrE:NOX {

Most thoroughly equipped In the
Northwest. Sanitation perfect.
European, $L00 and up. American,

$2.^1 and up. I f

MONEY TO LOAN
At the lowest rates, on Improved
city property, in amounts from $500

E. D. FIELD CO..
Real Estate and Fire Inaurance.

203 ExcbanKe Bldir.

De Angelis Opera Co.

Lyceum tonight and tomorrow night.

A MINISTER'S LETTERS.

People Discuss All Sorts of Things and

Never Send Stamps.
New York Sun: As the minister finished

dumping a pile of letters Into the waste
basket he remarked: "I don't think a
minister's mail can be beaten for useless-

! ness and impudence. I have read of tho
peculiar requests which a philanthropist I three ^^^^^^^ ^v^^vwu
receives, but they are not so varied as 1 ironsides & Ferri^<*!'"fl"'iCnnrHa^"rnm'
those which a clergyman of any promln- nanv h«v« 1 AftA^AA

*'^"^^'^° %°^
once receives dally. And never a stamp P*"^', "^^® 1.000 OdO acres. Lor<

engage In matrimony. He gave the color
of his eyes and hair and a general de-
scription of himself, an.i concluded with
I am six feet two, wear a seven and a
half boot and a six and a half hat.'
"I have numbers of letters from prlson-

prs asking me to intercede for them and
explaining that they aro victims of per-
secution. Of course, I place little trust
In such communications.
'.Love letters'.' Yes. I must confess I

have had sentimental letters from foolish
women. One of them Implored me to fly
to Utah with her. She knew 1 was mar-
ried, but she thought it would make little
difference If we once reached the land of
the Mormons. 1 had a letter once, too,
from a jealous man. Thore was a young
woman living In the West whom I had
tho pleasure of befriending at one time,
and we kept up a desultory correspon-
dence. The young man was in love with
her. and he Imagined :hat our corres-
pondence was something more than
triendly. So in consequence he wrote
mo the most scurrilous letter I ever re-
ceived. I sent his communication to the
young woman, and I imxgino she settled
the matter with the young man.
"I have had scurrilous letters more than

once, generally anonymous, many of them
attackiruf my views oiv the Sabbath and
un tomporance, and once I had a bona
fide blackmailing letter. It was when I
wa.s a young man, studjing and preach-
ing at the same time. 1 made a call on a
young woman one eventng, who was the
"naughter of some former parishioners of
mine. The blinds were n».t drawn, so that
anyone might look Into the room and seeme sitting there. A short time afterward
1 received an anonymous letter, telling
me that I was .seen at the young woman's
house, and that the writer knew what I
did there. It concluded '1>y saving that if
1 wLshed to settle the matter 1 could meet
the writer at a cortaUi place. I was
young enough to think I saw ruin staring
me in the face. I did not know how
much harm the writer could do me by
his lies, and I consulted a friend, who
began Investigating. I also told the cir-
cumstances to my senior deacon and he
put the matter into tha hands of the
police. I don't know how it would have
resulted, for when we \i-ere satisfled as
f'\,^'"<>

'^'i* culprit was lie was suddenly
killed by the bursting o): a steambox In
the shop where he worked. I didn't know
lilm and no one was aware of his sending
blackmail letters before. For some rea-
son he had picked me out to enrich hlra-
Sl>lf.

"Of course, also, I hav^e many letters
commending varlou.s cul-.s to mv atten-
tion and recommending me to take upnew faiths, but these are thrown into the
waste basket in short order. Then there
Is another sort, which I never neglect;
l«^tters from people who are in sore trou-
ble and in dire need of aid. Many such
people will tell tlu'lr burdens to a minis-
ter, when they will conlide them to no
one else, and, of course, I regrard such
communication.s as confidential and ren-
der all the assistance I can."

BIG MEXICAN~B,ANCHES.
Ranches in Mexico are of no mean

size. Ex-Governor Terrazas of Chi-
huahua has 17,000,000 acres. The
Zuloaga family is sail to hold 5,-
000,000. Proerties of 1,000.000 and
2,000,000 acres are not uncommon,
says Modern Mexico. Among the
Americans who have large ranches
may be mentioned Fleming & Ross,
the Riverside Cattle company, with
2,000,000 acres and a fine herd of
Herefords; Phoebe Hearst of Cali-
fornia, who has a mai?nlficent place
west of Mlnaca; the Millers, and the

Mormon cotonies. Gordon,

each will work to the utmost to land
the coveted prize, and a good scrap
may be expected. The other heats
will be run off later.

Turkey Lunch and Dinner
The ladles of the First M. E. Church

will serve at the church tomorrow
lunch at noon and a turkey dinner be-
ginning at 5:30 and continuing until all

are served. Lunch, 25c. Dinner, 50c.

DISGUISED AS A BOY

WOMAN FLEES ODESSA.
London, Dec. 3.—Disguised as a boy.

Mile. Simboff, a revolutionary worker,
h«s arrived in London safely from
Odessa. To a representative of th«
Evening Standard she told the story
of her wonderful escape. The polled
had arranged an organized search for
her, and she was beginning to despair
of any chance of tlight when an idea
occurred to her.
"Within a few minutes," she said, "my

long tresses were cut, and I waa
dressed in a mans attire," Towards
midnight she ventured out of the house
In which she was hiding and boarded
a ship at the docks. For two days
she remained concealed, but "on the
third day a man who had come to fetch
some ropes discovered me, and drag-
ged me before the captain, an English-
man. I could not understand a word
of what he said, but I could guess by
his angry gestures that his language
must have been at least as crimson aa
his face.

I was sent to the 'bunkers.' w^here
far

fainted. '

en-
gine room, where for a whole week It
was my duty to clean parts of the
machinery. Then I had to knock paint
of a bulkhead with a chipping han\mer,
and during the last few days of my
journey I qualified as painter.

Nobody on board the ship, with the
exception of a Russian sailor, was
aware of the fact that I was not real-
ly a boy."

Jefferson De Angelis.

The Girl and the Governor, MondaT
and Tuesday nights.

An Important Annoancement IHade bjr,

J. M. Gidding & Co.

When they inaugurate their first
Important fall clearing sale of high-
class tailor-made suits for women and
niisses—usually their sales of this char-
acter have been held after the holi-
days. But this season they have
pressed the point and have started It

off today. Their newest and latest
models are being offered, which will

Denies New Trial Motion.
A motion was Ixaard by Judge Morris

Saturday In the case of Guat Lake, ad-
ministrator of the estate of John La-, . ^, , . , .

velle, against the Shenango Furnace !
einorace the majority of their stock

—

company, in which a new trial was • in the newest effects as hip length
asked. Judge Mon-ls denied the mo- 1 tight fitting—to thirty-length coat
lion, and the case will probably be lengths, Eton blouse suits and many ofand the case will
taken before the United States court
of appeals.

( mi iiBEF
J. M. Gidding & Ck>.

Began today their first important sale of
tailor made suits, when the majority of
their hiig>h-clasa stock w-ere placed on
saJe at exactly half their former prices.

Here on Maiden Trip.
The steamer D. ft. Hanna of ilie Prog-

ress Steamship company, is in the Du-
luth-Supcrlor harbor on hor maiden
trip to the Head of the Lakes. The
home port of the Hanna Is Falrport,
Ohio. The Hanna is said to be one of
the finest of the new ships which have
come out this year, her interior fur-
nishings being palatial In the extreme.

Social Evening.
The first of a series ol social evenings

win be given by the Svea Glee club to-
morrow evening in the Kalamazoo had.
Tiicse meetings will be free and are open
to all members and thoir friends. A mus-
ical program will be given.

Judge <Joes to St. Paul.
Judge Page Morris leaves this after-

noon for St. Paul, where he will conduct
the regular term of the United Slates
circuit and district courts for the Third
division of Minnesota.

Skeleton Buried.
The skeleton found near Lester Park

was buried yesterday without being iden-
tified any further than it was on Satur-
day.

Breaks Through Ice.
James Cronin, a stranger at the Head

of the Lakes, had a narrow escape from
drowning In the slip adjacent to the
Lehigh Valley coal dock in Superior yes-
terday. While In an Intoxicated condi-
tion he started to walk across the Ice
and fell through. Martin McLean, fore-
man at the dock, with the assistance of
other dock employes, managed to get a
rope to the drowning man, and he wais
hauled ashore.

the fifty-inch lengths—In all of the
season's choicest materials. Including
broadcloths, cheviots, mannish wor-
steds and fancy effects in checks,
plaids, overplaids and novelty mix-
tures. The season's newest shades and
the staple shades of black, navy and
brown. This .sale Is an event that all
well dressed women always look for-
ward to with much Interest and the
Gidding firm may well anticipate the
largest sales they h_ve ever recorded:
The sale began today.

De Angelis Opera Co.
•0

Lyceum tonight and tomorrow nights

There may be someone advertising
tor employment today who would be
worth to you as much as any two of
your present employees.

Child Biu^s To Death.
Reano, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Matt Heikman of 328 Cumming avenue,
Superior, who was fatally burned Satur-
day morning, died yesterday afternoon.
It is thought that the child either at-
tempted to pour kerosene on the kitchen
fire or was playing with matches. The
condition of the house showed that the
little fellow, after his clothing was on
fire, got in bed and attempted to smother
the flames. He was found there by his
mother when she returned from a visit
with a neighbor. The child was badly
burned about the face, hands and lower
limbs.

IFE^Siim
Mrs. J. B. La Franmbjlse of Park

Point left last night over the Omaha, to I

spend the winter at Detroit, Mich., and '

Windsor, Ont.
W. S. McCormick returned this after-

noon from Hibbing, where he delivered
an address at the Elks' memorial day
services.
Mr. and Mrs. C. IL Whitmore and little

daughter of 1007 East Third street re-
turned yesterday from a several days'
visit with relatives at Wabasha, Minn.
Mrs. F. A. Noble and dnughter. Miss

Myrtle, left last evening for an extend-
ed visit at Toronto and other Eastern
cities. While absent Miss Myrtle will
continue her musical studies at the
Conservatory of Music In Toronto.
Miss K. Boyce left over the North-

ern Pacific this morning for Spokane,
Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Cl.-iude Mills left over

the Northern Pacific today for Los An-
geles, Cal.
D. Wheeler left for Salt Lake City

this afterno.on.
G. L. Weiitworth of Hibbing Is reg-

istered at the Spalding.
P. G. Glfford of Calumet, Mich., Is a

guest at the Spalding.
Grant McMahon of Ely, Minn., Is at

the St. Louis.
Mrs. G. T. McArthur of Hibbing Is a

guest at the St. Louis.

Hail Drsssing, Shampooing, Facial Mas-
eaga. Manicuring at Miss Horrigan's.

LUTFISH, WHOLESALK AND RETaTu
6 and 8 cents. D. Klausen, 41S E. 7th.

FOl. HAIR GOODS, SWITCHES,
combs, etc., face and scalp trealmenis,
manicuring, see Misa Kelly, opp. Ulaaa
Block.

ence receives daily. And never a stamp
with one of them, although the writers
clearlv expect a reply.
"I receive business letters which touch

upon things which do not come within
my experience or Interest.s. For Instance,
not long ago a writer wished to know the
price of black walnut lumber. I should
think he would rather address a milliner
than a minister for such information,
but I suppose he was gohig on the popu-

Lord
Beresford, a relative o-f the admiral,
has a large ranch, wliere he raises
fine horses, another Englishman,
named Irmstead, owns a large prop-
erty. Smaller places of from 40,000
acres upward are nm;nerous. The
price of land now rur.s from 50 to
75 cents gold per a^ye, ..with a strong
tendency to rise, int.-.

Gyninasliim Club.
The Duluth Gymnasium club will hold a

meeting for all the members this evening
at 7:45 o'clock at the club rooms, 28 West
Superior street.

Negro Brings Suit.
Albert Jones, colored, has brought suit

against the management of the Broadway
roller ring in Superior, a.sking $1,000 dam-
ages becau.se hp was denied admittance
at the rink after he had paid for a
ticket. Jones claims that he was not
.allowed to skate becau.se of his color.
The management of the rink ackonwl-
edges that Jones was denied the privi-
lege of skating that evening, but says
that he was Informed that he could skate
during the morning and bring his entire
family at that time if desired. Jones
conducts a barber shop on the other side
of tho bay.

To Conduct Revivals.
Rev. F. O. Kling has gone to MInneapo-

LINCOLN PARK
Masquerade CamivaL

MONDAY. DEC. 3.

mdsomest Dressed . .$5.00

-.v^omical 3.00
'(Most HomUest 2>J

Don't Forget Masquerade CarnlvM.

Prizes!

BOTHERED BY

SMALL THEFTS

Oulutli Merciiants Plan

Trouble for tlie

Shoplifters.

The merchants along Superior

street, particularly the department
store managers; are taking extraor-
dinary precautions to guard them-
selves against petty thieves during
the holidays. Everj' year at this sea-
son the stores are greatly bothered
by boys who make It their business
to carry off anything they can with-
out paying for it. Such offenders
this year will be treated much more
harshly than ever before in the i>ast.

and they will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law, such a nui-
sance have they become. The mer-
chants have agreed among them-
selves to do all they can to stop
yje small thefts, which at times In
Ihe past have been numerous enough
to amount to a consld^rabie los.<3 when
totaled up.

WANTEIV-SMALL FURNISHED FLAT
or house, centrally located, by couple,
for the winter; no children. New 'phone.
879; old. 752-M.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL ROLL-TOP
desks, good as new; a bargain. Y 62.
Herald.

Hair Dressing, Switches, Facial Massage.
Shampoolns. Scott's pariors. 17 E. Sup.
St Manicuring i!5c. Zentth. 124L

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Rimel Van Steenkiste and Marie Depree.
Nels Sorenson and Julie Selaeth.
Hugh Sims and Caroline Dlshnow.
Frank Bonner of Alpima, Mich., and
Varnlck Buclee of Marquette.

Ole Olson and Bessie Caroline Hokan-
son.

BIRTHS.
MEYERS—A son was lorn to Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Meyers of 812 East Eighth
street, Nov. 11.

LINDVARD—A son was born to Mr and
Mrs. Carl Llndvard of 2-JOl West Fifth
street Nov. 16.

GUSTAFSON-A daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. John Gustafson of 12QS
West Fourth street, Dec. 1.

DEATHS.

WEHEOFF—Henry Weheoff, aged 40
years, died at St. Luke's hospital yes-
terday morning. He was a woodsman
and hag no relatives in Duluth. A
brother is living at George postofflce,
Lyon coimty, Iowa. He has been in-
formed of his brother's death.

CARD OF THANKS.
w^'^desTre"'to^e5Zpr5ss''to'"thS
very many friends whoi sympathized
with us, and who extended to us so
many courtesies during our recent af-
fliction In the accidental death of our
son Willie our heartfelt appreciation
for .such kindnesses.

MR. AND MRS. O. W. OLSON.

^^^BUILDINGPERMITS^^^
B. Landfald, frame building on
Fifth street, between Tenth
and Eleventh avenues east, to
cost 12.000

Craig 8» Mendenhall, two fram^
dwellings on Palmetto strest.
between Arlington and Ntaigara
streets, to coat each,... ,. 1,600

J

K
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One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

^REAL^ESTV^rETFIRE^
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

Jobn A. Slcphfiison, Wolvin builtling-

E D. Field Co., IXW Exchange building.

Chas. P. Craig & Co.. 220 West Supe-
rior street. ^ .„, „
L. A. Lar»en & Co., a* and 215 Provi-

dence. "Phone 1920. _^ ,^
W. C. Sargent & Co., 106 Providence

biiildlng.
i). \V. Scott, 10 Mesaba block.

'

SHOPPING
BY TELEPHONE.

'^•'^'^^"^^-'•''^^'''^'^'^'^
^^j^ ^g^

'Phone. 'Phone.

HEAT M.\ltKETS—
B. J. Toben '-CJ j2«

Mork Bros 66/-M ISJ

L.^UNDRIES

—

iale Laundry 479 *79

l.utes L,!iundry 447 **'

DRUGGISTS—
Boyce 1®* ^^

FLORISTS

—

W. W. Seeklna 1356 13W

BAKERIKS

—

The Bon Ton 172S-L. 1166

EI^CTRIC.\I^ CONTRACTING

—

Mutual KR'otric Co 4yti 4%
Rt'BBEU STA3IP WORKS—
Con. Stamp & Print. Co .. 102-K 765

PLUMBING AND HEATING

—

McGurrin <i Co ^15 983

MrOoiiif:'! & 1'a.storet 1754 69|3

LOAN OFFICE.

WE LOAN MONEY ON "nVATCHPJS,
diamonds and all articles of value. Es-
tablished the longest. The most reliable

up-to-date place In the city. All busi-
Tiess strictly confidential. Fire and
iburglar-proof safes. Crescent brokers,
•!i:>'2 West Superior street.

MEDICAL,

LADIES "^^R. LA FRANCOS COM-
pound; safe, speedy regulator, 25 cents.
DrugKists or mail. Booklet free. Dr.
La Franco. Philadelphia, Pa.

SEWING AND DRESSMAKING.
PLAr>r^KUM??Cr'Al?DTjRESS^^
224 Me«abe avenue.

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

A "ju^t right" article: Satin skin pow-
der is made in 4 alluring tints. 25c.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.
MRS. HANSON, GRADUATE MID-
wife; female complaints. 413 Seventh
a%enue west. Old phone, 1594; Zenith,
1225.

MUSIC LESSONS.
BY competent teacher, children under J2
half hour les.son 3.'>c. f.S6-M. Old 'phone.

ASHES AND GARBAGE.
Removed. Gust Hoimn, 428 S. Twenty-

first avenue east. Old 'phone, 794-K.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.
Mre. A. Fergu.son, graduate midwife. 617
Fifth avenue east. Zenith 'phone. 1625- Y.

ARCHITECT.
F^ANirir"?5rNG"&"t^o71ol^^

Woman
.^.Vi\

is lntex«stcd and s^ould know
... -..,... ak^'ti' ''''t^ -.Toiidttrfnl

MARVIL Whirling Spray
[The new TaflBil f>>riiic». Jnjfc-

tiinand •'•ur<:Jn. beet- Saf-
est— >U>»t Ponvenlent.

Itl'IcBBSCI iBitautlj,

Aak rear tngfUt fbr M.
If b« cannut supply the
liARVEE.. accept no
Other, li'it fend itamp for
llhutratel book— t^ilfd. It giTes
fnll [•artJcularsanddirerti'Dj In-
aluabie to ladles. n.4Rt Rl, co.
«« K. 38d KT.. .%K\V 1 <>KK.

FOR SALE BY MAX WIRTH
DRUGGIST.

— «9LJi£';JE?Ir'''S ENGLISH

ENNYROYAL PILLS

CIII-C'IEC-TEKS E.V«LI(»H, th«
DIAMO.Nn BRAND IMLLS, for «S
ve«rs' regariied as ht^t. Safest, Aiwa)-*

_ KellatJe. S-UI fv Dri:sif:?u everywhere.
Ciach«it»r «-]>rmlosI Co., rhlladelpbia, F*

One Cent a Word E^ach Insertion—No
Advertisement Lebs Tluut 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

POR CONCRETE WORK OF EVERY
description, call Northwestern Engi-

neering company.

WANTED — STEADY YOUNQ MAN
about 18 or 20 to deliver groceries and
work Inside; one with experience in
the grocery business. Call 608 West
Third street.

V.'ANTED—FOR THE UNITED STATES
marine corps, men between the ages of
21 and 36. An opportunity to see the
world. For full information, apply in

person of by letter to 6 bouth Fifth
avenue west, Duluth, Minnesota.

Experienced man to solicit orders for
clothing. Good salary. McLean Tig.
Co., 14 Fifth avenue west.

WANTED—AT ONCE, TEA STORE DE-
livery man; good salary; only party
with some knowledge of how to handle
the trade; well recymmended and wish-
ing a steady position need apply. Aa-
dress B, 40, Herald.

WANTED-YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE
single rig. Duluth Paper & Station-
ery company.

WANTED
McKay.

DAY PORTER. HOTEL

MEN WANTKD TO COME TO US IF
you are suff«i-ing irom ayy disease
l>€culiar to your sex. We cure Varico-
cele, Syphilis, Stricture, Gonorrhoea,
iliadder and Kidney diseases. Lost Vi-
tality and all pelvic troubles. Estab-
lished in Duluth. We cure to slay
cured, and you can take our opinion as
final, if your case is curable, we will

cure you. Progressive Medical associa-
tion. No. 1 West superior s>i.. upstairs.

WANTED — DELIVERY MAN FOR
general store. None but hustler need
apply. A. H. Eiler, Proctor.

WANTED-FOlt U. S. ARMY: ABLE-
bodied unmarried men, between* ages of
21 and 25; citizens of United States, of

good character and temperate habits,
who can sptak, read and write English.
For information apply to Recruiting Of-
hc<r, Torrey Buljumg, Duluth, Minn.

WANTEI>-PICTURE FRAME MAKER
or assistant at once, lierryman, Su-
ptrior, Wis.

MEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE.
Only short time required to learn.
Write for free catalogue. Moler Barber
Col., Minneupolis, Aiinn.

WANTED—PORTER AT THE IDEAL
Beer hall.

W'ANTED-A BOY, 17 YEARS OLD;
eighth grade graduate; able to speak
the Finnish, Swedish and English lan-
guages, desires a paying position. Y. 6?,

Htrald.

WANTED SHIPPING CLERK. APPLY
by letter only, stating experience and
references. Armour Packing Co.

ItO MEN FOR STEEL GANG AND BIG
cuts, $2.60 per day, al Iwinter,, for rail-

road company north of Virginia. L,ots

(i good station work. 100 men for steel
gang, $2.75 per day; also laborers and
reck men, Dakota and Montana. Free
fare and two years' work. 100 station
men and laborers for Wisconsin, ail

winter's work; sandy country. 2>J0

woodsmen for best companies in Minne-
sota and Wisconsin; extra gangs, city
laborers, cedar cutters, etc. National
limployment company. No. 5 South
I'lfth avenue west, opposite Spalding
hotel.

TWO EXPERIENCED SOLICITORS
for Duluth, .Suptrior and range towns;
permanent positions; salary or com-
mission; give experience and refer-
ences. K. S>8, Herald.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

^'liELF^^AfH^ED^^^^FEMALEl

WAr^rtn^^XT^OMiMiTEI?^
general housework. 1132 East Tiiird
street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 117 Twelfth avenue east.

WANTED — COOK. MADAM GAINS,
219 St. Croix avenue.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Small family.
Good wages. Apply afternoons. 711

Board of Trade building.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY
cashier by a large Superior street store.
Address Y 56, Herald.

RELIABLE HELP ALWAYS TO BE
had at Callahan's Employment office, 16

Lake avenue north.

GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS OF HOUSE-
work; also bookkeepers, stenographers
and clerks, at the American Employ-
ment office, 310 West Second eireet.
Zenith 'phone, 1>5&-Y.

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 324 West Third street.

WANTED — EXPEKiENCED NURSE
girl, with references. 1C16 East Superior
street.

WANTED — DISHWASHER.
McKay.

HOTEL

WA,N'rED-GOOD GIRL. 322 WEST
'Ihird street.

WANTED-A CHAMBERMAID AT 211

St. Croix avenue.

WANTED—SEW ING OF ANY KIND AT
622 West Fifth street, upstairs.

WANTED — <5IRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply morning or even-
ing. 223 Flfteentli avenue east.

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED LADY OR
girl to work in family of two. 326

'third avenue west.

WANTED — GIRL I OR GENERAL
housework; good wages. Old phone
63, Mrs. John Morris, Proctor.

WANTED-OIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework. Call mornings, 909 East
i^'ourth street.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework, small family. Mre.
J. D. Elliott, 230 Sixteenth avenue oust.

One Cent a Wotd '£ach Insertion—No
Advertisement-jLe^s nian 15 Cents.

SITUATIONS^^W^N^
wXNTED^^^m)Kir^rr"'7oT^^
shop work preTertsfd. Will take any
kind of inside ^-wor.li. Address, Y. 63,

WANTED-POSITION AS SALESMAN
or travel with a losaJ firm by man 38

years old. H. 94, Herald.

WANTED—SITUATK)N BY COLORED
man as porter or cook. Addres.s Y. 99,

lleiald or Old 'phone 928-R.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

PLACE TO GO OUT CLEANING BY
the day. 21 East Sixth street, Mrs.
Hassler.

WANTED.-POSITION' BY THOROUGH-
ly competent stenographer; eight years'
experience; best of references. Y. 97,

Herald.

WANTED — POSITION CLEANING
office or any kind of similar work, by
middle-aged lady. Y 59, Herald.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION IN
dentist s office. Has had experience
and can give refensnce. N. 96, Herald.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.
DULUTH ENGINEERING CO.—W. B.
Patton, Mgr., 613 Palladio Bldg. Speci-
fications prepared and construction
superintended for waterworks, sew-
ers, etc.

DYE WORKS.
ZENITH CITY DYE WORKS. LARG-
est and most reliable. All work done
in Duluth. Work <;alled for and de-
livered. Phones: Old, 1154-R; new,
1888. 230 East Superior street.

DULUTH DYE WORKS — FRENCH
dry cleaning; fancy dyeing. Old
;phone. 1202-R; new. 1191-A. 330 East
.Superior street. Gents' suits by the
month.

OLD CLOTHES.
FOUR SUITS A MONTH CLEANED
and pressed, $1. We buy, clean and
repair old clothes. X. Y. Tailoring Co.,
211 West Superior street, upstairs.
Zenith. 1244-A.

WANTED—A GIRL THAT UNDER-
stands general housework. Mrs. O. H.
Simonds. 323 West Second street.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS
of work at Mrs. Somers' Employment
office, 17 Second avenue east. Both
'phones.

WANTED—EVERY WOMAN TO TRY
Dr. Le Gran's Female Regulator; guar-
anteed. Kugler, Your Druggist, 108

West Superior street.

DENTISTS.

SCIENTIFIC PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
Lee & Turley, 114-116 West Sup. St.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

SAVE MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS. DU-
luth Trunk Factor;.-, 220 West Sup. St.

FOR SALE—HORSES

O i3
Q BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN, THE Q
ijt largest horse dealers in America, f^

{jt have from 60 to 10<J head of all ij

f? classes of horses constantly on q
Q hand. If you want one horse, a Q
ijf team or a cap load, call and look Q
fjt our stock over. Part time given if ^
q desired. Barrett & Zimmerman, <j
i;j Midway Horse Market, St. Paul. i>

i;} Duluth stables, opposite postoflice, O
<? Duluth-. i?

-P Q

FOR SALE—GOOD WORKING TEAM;
cheap. Apply S. M. Jensen, Two Har-
bors, Minn.

WANTED-2 BOYS ABOUT 16 YEARS
old. Apply collar factory, Marsliall-
V\'«-!1k Hardv.are company.

VANTKD-SEVERAL GOOD MACHIN-

,

Ists at $3.66 per day, at D. M. & N. !

Hy. shop?. Proctor. Shop train leaves
|

Xli.«.«!ahe Jet. (Twenty-sevent)i Avenue i

west) each morning li:15 a. m. and leaves I

Proctor at 6:15 p. m. Free transport- i

ation. '

PICTURE FRAMING.
; I)KrKEirs7^r^ECO>n7'Tv^m?E W.

Gl'STAVE HENNECKE, 211 E. SUP. ST. !

MILLINERY.

Mis^s FitzPJUrlck, C02 E. 4th. Old 'phone.

M. A. COX, 330 EAST FOURTH STREET,
I

MORTGAGE FORECLO.SURE SALE.
DEFAULT HAS BEEN MADE in the

payment of Two Thousand Five Hun-
dred Thirty-two Dollars and 25-100
($2,o32.2ot, which is claimed to be due,
and is due, at the date of this notice
for principal and interest upon a cer-
tain mortgage duly execut<d and de-
livered by Henry J. Schneider (some-
times written Henry I. Schneider) and
Helen Schneider, his wife. Mortgagors,
to the Connecticut Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company, Mortgagee, bearing date
fFebruary 1st, 181t5, with a power of sale
herein contained and duly recorded In
the office of the Register of Deeds in
and for the County of St. Louis and
State of Minnesota on the 6th day of
February, 1895, at 3:^5 o'clock P. M. in
Book 99 of Mortgages, on Page 156.

NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mort-
gage and pursuant to the statute In
euch case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged premises, described in
and conveyed by said morigrage viz:
Lot numbered fifteen (15) West Fourth
Street, Duluth Proper, First Division,
according to the recorded plat thereof.
Said lands being located in St. Louis

County, Minnesota.
Which sale will be made by the Sher-

iff of said St. Louis County, Minnesota,
at the front door of the County Court
House in the City of Duluth, In said
County and State on the 13th day of
December, 1906, at ten o'clock A. M. of
that day at puV>lic vendue to the high.
est bidder for cash to pay said debt of
Twenty-five Hundred Thirty-two Dol-
lars and 85-100 ($2,532.86) and Seventy-
five Dollars ($75.0':') attorney's fee as
stipulated in said mortgage In case of
foreclosure and the disbursements al-
lowed by law; subject to redemption at
any time within one year from the
date of sale as provided by law.
Dated at Duluth, Minn.. October 26,

190a

THE CONNECTICUT MITTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, Mortgagee,

a T. & WM. HARRISON,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,

Rooms 608-611 Torrey Building,
Duluth, Minn.

FIRE INSURANCE.

I- IRE INSURANcS'TrABrLl^ ACCl-
dent, plate glass. William C. Sargent
& Co., 106 Providence building.

WRITTEN IN BEST CO.MPANIES.
Cooley & Underbill, 207 Exchange build-
ing.

TIMBER LAND BOUGHT.
rTiUY'^STANDTNtr'^lA^^
cut-over land. George Rupley, 404 Ly-
ceum building.

SHELDON-MATHER TIMBER COM-
pany, olO First National bank. Duluth,
Minn. Duluth phone, 1591.

SWEDISH MASSAGE.
GIHEAT AND LASTING BENEFIT

GAINED.
Overwork, run down by sickness, ner-

. vous trouble, stomach trouble, stiffness
1 i.T the limbs and many other aliments, ail
! feel the good effects of my MASSAGE
I

TREATMENT. Consult your family phy-
sician. The best of references furnished.

A. E. HANSON,
504-507 Manhattan Building.

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING.
cumX^^swMTVHEs 'and pompa^
dours at Knauff Sisters' Hair store, 101
West Superior street.

FOR SALE-SOUND TEAM, WEIGHT
3,300 pounds, 7 and 8 years old. Call 627
AVest Superior stieet.

FOR SALE—A YOUNG GRAY MARE, 5
years old, weight 1,300 lbs. Also bay
hor.se, weight 1,450. Will sell cheap if

taken at once. 1219 East Seventh street.

<» o
V LOGGERS, ATTENTION. -p
<j 40 to 60 heavy logging horses on f}i

O hand now. Fresh shipments {Jk

O every week. o
O GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY. D
Hi Call or communicate with aSL. HAMMEL CO. Q

Stables at Hihblng, Duluth and o
<J Virginia. 5
O

I HAVE FORTY HEAD OF HORSES
to hire out to loggers for the winter.
Horses will average 1,400 pounds. Good
stock. Answer, stating wages and
the kind of work in flrst letter. Sam-
uel Maxwell, Humboldt, Minn.

BOARD OFFERED.
WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS; $4 PER
week In private family. Y. 96, Herald.

BOARD OFFERED — BOARD AND
room. Rea.sonable, 124 First avenue ea.'^t.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE—A FINE RESIDENCE ON
London road, 4309. Will make good
terms. Addres Alfred Hallam, .Sioux
City, Iowa.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.
E. E Esterly, manufacturing jeweler,
Spalding hotel, 428 West Superior St.

CLAIRVOYANT.
PROF. GIRARD. I'ALMIST, CLAIR-
voyant, tells the past, present and fu-
ture; all matters made clear. Located
at 120 .Second avenue west, upstairs.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.
POIRIER & CO., 103 East Superior St.

OPTICIANS.

C. O. STAACKE,"^©^"??^^' JERSEY
building, 106 West Superior .street.

ASBESTOS HORSEHIDE MITTS.

lil<:ST ON THE MARKET; LOTS OF
room; can't rip, harden or shrink; $1.00

at C. W. Ericson's or from maker, W.
Medd, 328 l-.ake avenue south.

AGENTS WANTED.
l.ADY Amr73ENrLEMAN''wrTH Ex-
perience In taking orders by canvas.
Good commission, j^ddress, Y. 54, Her-
ald.

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST—LADY'S OREJN^^^ACED GOLD
watch, with short chain and baby's
ring, with initials H. A. on back. Re-
turn to Herald for reward.

LOST — ON FRIDAY EVENING, ON
Twenty-ninth avenue west and Third
street a horse blanket marked George
A, French & Co. Please return to
French & Bassett.

MANICURING.

the' SI^aTdTnG^oTleF' PARLORS.
Manicuring, massage. shampooing.
Room and 'phone, 15.

^

Sometimes It may be as Important to
one man to find a quick purchaser for
a second-hand desk as it is for another
man to find a purchaser for a carload
of perishable freight. In either case
It usually happens that a Htrald want
ad. is "the best broker."

WANTED TO RENT.
lady" desires room with Olt
without board, where can have use of
piano; central. Y 60, Herald.

wanted-by lady, a neatly FUR-
nlshed, well-heated room. East end pre-
ferred. Address 707 Palladio building.

gentleman wants furnished
room, five minutes' walk from post-
office; state price. Y 58, Herald.

WANTED TO RENT—A THREE-ROOM
flat with all modern conveniencles. Cen-
trally located. Address M. T. L., Her-
ald.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE—A GOOD RETAIL TEA
and coffee businos*!. Good location.
Good reason for selling, and price rea-
sonable. Y. 61. Herald.

WRITE FOR MARKET LETTER.
Sent free upon request. Complete re-
sume Nevada mining operations.
Patrick Elliott & Camp, Conserva-
tive Brokers and Mine Makers, Gold-
field, Nevada.

^

DO YOUR

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

NOW!

One Cent a Word £ach Insertion—No
Adveitisement L^ess Than 15 Cents.

^^'^RENT^^^OOMST
FOR RENT — SIX ROOMS. 303 OX-
ford street. Hunter's Park.

FOR RENT — LARGE FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping. 120 First
avenue west.

P^OR RENT — MODERN FURNISHED
room, hot water heat, electric light,
bath, use of 'phone. 704% East Fourth
street, on car line. Upstairs.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT
housekeeping, modern, with a good
cook stove; $12 per month. 326 East
First street.

FOR RENT—ONE NICE FRONT ROOM,
suitable for two, and also small room,
modern conveniences. 311 West Fourth
street.

FURNISHED ROOM, BOARD IF DE-
sired. 625 East Third street.

FOR RENT — ROOM FOR LIGHT
housekeeping, with water. Apply 418

North Fifty-second avenue west. West
Duluth.

One Cent a Word Elach Insertion—No
Advertisement Ijess Tlian 15 Cents.

FOR'^lALE^^^^mSCELLANK^

gCHICKERINO.
FISCHER,

O FRANKLIN,
5 PIANOS.
15 EASY PAYMENTS.
5 HOWARD, FARWELL & CO..
P 17 West Superior Street. tlQ W. J. Alien Mngr. Expert Piano 5
Q and Pipe Organ "runlnc. v
O • O

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT
It would be profitable to prowl around
our book store or write for what you
want? We buy, sell, exchange all
kinds of books. Lundberg & Stone,
221 West Superior street.

FOR SALE CHEAP—VIOLIN. 215 Low-
ell block. Call after 7 p. m.

FOR SALE-A RANGE IN GOOD CON-
dition. 1209 London road.

FOR RENT—2 FURNISHED ROOMS.
Apply 515 First avenue east.

FOR RENT — VERY LARGE ROOM;
all conveniences for light housekeep-
ing, if desired; gas, bath and use of
'phone. 219 Fifth avenue west.

FOR RENT — LARGE FURNISHED
room, well heated. Bay view. Piano in

r(X)m. Also well heated single room.
439 Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT—TWO COMPLETELY FUR-
nished rooms. Including cook stove, for
light housekeeping. 4015 West Fifth
street.

FOR RENT—TEN-ROOM HOUSE. SUIT-
able for two parties; electric light.

Inquire L. B., care Nick Wittg market.

FOR RENT—A PLEASANT FURNISH-
ed ix>om. Modern. Suitable for two
gentlemen. 605 East Second street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM
with bath; $6 per month. 221 East
Fourth street.

MODERN FURNISHED ROOM. .STEAM
heat, electric light, bath and 'phone,
3 blocks west of postofflce, at 7l7

West Second street.

FR RENT-FURNISHED ROOM, ONE
block from postoffice. 623 West Second
street.

FOR SALE—L. Jcntoft. dealer in hard and
fcoft wood. 16 and 12-in. harwood. Zenith
'phone 1607-X. 116 21st avenue west.

FOR SALE—TYPEWRITER. NEW^ NO.
6 Remington. Will sell cheap. Room
11 I'hoenlx block.

FOR SALE-RANGE AND WRINGER,
casli. or credit; a snap, inquire 2 U. S.

block.

S. M. KANER HAS JUST ARRIVED
with a great numbe-r of fresh milch
cows. 1219 East Seventh St. Zenith
phone, 1387.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—N«
Advertisement Less Hum 15 Ceut&

"secret SOCIETIES?
maSonicT

palestine lodge. no. 70. a. f. a
A. M.—Regular meetings first
and third Monday evening*
of each month. at 7:30

o'clock. Next meeting, Dec.
3. 1906. Work—Annual meet-
ing, election of officers.
Cnas. A. Bronson, W. M.; U.
Nesblt, secretary.

IONIC LODGE, NO. 1S6, A. F. A A. M.-
Regular meetings second and
fourth Mondjay evenings of
each month, at 1:M o'clock.
Next meeting Dec. 7th, 1906.

Work—Third degree. John
cox. W. M.; H. 6. Neweii.
secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, NO. 20, R. A. M.
—Stated convocations second
and fourth Wednesday even-

, ings of each month, at 7:30.

/^^V Next convocation. Dec. o,

}^aJI 1906. Work—Royal Arch de-
gree. Supper at 6 p. m.
Charles A. Payne, H. P.;

Alfred Le Ricneux, secretary.

Vl>>

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO. 18. K. T.

—States conclave, first J^ues-
day oi each month at 7:30 p.

m. Next conclave. Tuesday,
Oec. 4th, iy06. Work-General
business. Jan.es L. Owen, em-
inent commander. Alfred L«
Richeaux, recorder.

FOR SALE-SMALL LIVERY; EVERY-
thing new; rea.son for selling too much
business to attend to. A. H. Eiler,

Proctor.

FOR SALE — A HYDRAULIC LIFT.
8 feet 6 Inches in length. Will lift load
of from 3.000 to 6,000 pounds. Inquire
foreman, press room. Herald.

SCOTTISH RITE.
Regular meetings
Thursday evening of
mcntn at 7:30 ociock.
meeting, Dec. 6, 1906.

—Twenty-fourth degree.
Cooley, secretary.

every
each
Next
WorK
J. E.

MACHINERY, SHAFTING, PULLEYS,
hangers, wood and iron-working ma-
chinery, new and second-hand. NORTH-
ERN MACHINERY CO., Minneapolis.

COD LIVER OIL.

1906 IMPoivf'ljOD'^LAVER^ih,. AL-
fred Swedberg, 2015 West Superior St.

FOR RENT—A LARGE FRONT ROOM
and board for two. Hot water heat and
gas, bath and use of phone. 211 Fifth
avenue west.

FOR RENT-NICE FURNISHED ROOM
for gentlemen; bath; 'phone and electric
light; $7 per month. 458 Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM. IN-
quire 320^ West Fourth street.

FR RENT-FIVE ROOMS AND BATH;
solid brick building. All hardwood
floors, gas and electric light; first

class repair; very heart of city. No
car fare. No hill. A snap for the win-
ter. T. W. Wahl & Co., 201 Exchange
building.

PURE, FRESH NORWEGIAN COD
liver oil just received by Max Wirth.

DRESSMAKER.
CHILDREN S DRESSMAKING AND
plain sewing. 716 Forty-seventh avenue
east. Old 'phone, 66-K.

EUCLID LOLKiE, NO. 198, A. !'• *= A. M.
—Kegular meenngs hist and
third Wednesday evenings
01 each monin at 7:30 o clocK.

Next meeting, Dec. 5. **«""
t

Election of officers. w •
J-

Darby, W. M.; A. Dunleavy,
secretary. ^^

DULUTH LODGE, NO. '28. 1. O. O- t\--

Meets every i-nday evening
at Odd ifcliows' nail, 16 l-~iK«

avenue nortn. 'cxt mtei-

ing, Dec. 7. initiatory degree.

C. H. Troyer, noble grand; D. J. Dor-
sey, recoruing secretary.

STENOGRAPHER.
Pupils in stenography
lessons at any hour.

and bookkeeping;
2815 W. Third St.

K. O. T. M.
DULUTH TEM", NO. 1. AiEETS EVERY

Wednesday evening at 8

clocK at Maccabeu hall, ^*
Wtsl First street. Ollioe In

hall. Hou.s, 10 a. m. to 1:*U

m. and baturaay evenings.

J P. x'eierson, commander,
•^(jl4 Weal becond street; J.

B. ^...i.eau, record keeper, -^t W ett *ir3i

Street.

GRACE BARNETT. FIRST NAT. BLDG.

STOVE and FURNACE REPAIRS.

WIGGEKTS & SON. 217 EAST SUP. ST. Wcii
Scribe.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
ALi^HA COLACIL, NO. 1,

meets at Elks' nail every
'Ihursday evenimj at s '^.t''ock.

Next meeting Nov. 29. Benefi-

cent degree. Social SiSfiiou

T. J. McKeon. O. S.; i-ucy

Purdy, L. G. S.; Wallace
scribe; T. A. Gall,iKS,

P.
financial

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM;
steam heat and all conveniences. 24

AVest First street, third floor.

MONEY TO LOAN.
LOANS IM^'^SALAkTeD^^EOPLE

And others on furniture, pianos, horses,
wagons, warehouse receipts or other
personal property anywhere in Duluth
or West Superior in any amount from
$10 up, on the day you ask for it, at the
lowest pcssible rates and with abso-
lutely no publicity whatever. J^ans
can be paid back in easy payments.

MINNESOTA LOAN COMPANY,

205 Palladio Bldg.

OLD CLOTHES BOUGHT.
WE BCY OLD CLOTHES, ALSO CLEAN
and repair. Chicago Tailoring Co., 18
Sixth avenue west. Zenith, 1687-X.

Highest prices for cast-off clothing. N.
Stone, lis 1st Ave. W. Dul. 'phune 1430-L.

A. O. U. W.
''i FIDELITY LODGE. NO. 105.

5 meets at new Alaccabcc hali

P every Thursday fveiuu^ at 8

o clock. J. Paishowskl, M. W.,
W W Fenstermacher, re-

corder; O. J. Murvoid. finan-

Zil East Fifth street.

WANTED TO BUY.

WANTED—A MOT'NTED MOOSE HEAD
' National Employment Co., Fifth avenue

west.

New 'phone. 883. Old 'phone, 636-M.

<iaO<H>i>{>0<Jl0<^CK>OO<H>0<^O0<KKK>OSoWE OgMAKE SAT^ARY LOANS Q
ALSO t>

O LOANS ON FURNITURE O
rt NO ENDORSERS O
S NO PUBLICITY, a
O SEE O
O DULUTH FINANCE CO.. O
a 301 Palladio Bldg. O

WANTED TO BUY-WHAT HAVE YOU
to offer in a house .and lot worth from
$2,000 to $5,(KK). 225 Manhattan building.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.^^ NORTH STAR LODGE NO.
35 meets every Tuesday 8

oclock sharp at 118 W. bu-
vvrioY St. Annual election or

officers Tuesday, Dec. 4. J.

A. Wharton, C. C; T. 1*

Fosp, K. R. C.

AVE HAVE CUS'l'OMERS FOR FOUR
modern houses in the East end ranging
in price from $5,000 to $40,000. If your
property is for sale, let us know about
it. William C. .Sargent <fe Co.

WE LOAN MONEY ON RIFLES, SHOT-
guns and revolvers. We will t<ake good
care of your firearms and will hold
them tin next season before being
sold. Yeystone Loan & Mercantile
company, 16 West Superior street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE
and all kinds of personal property; also

buy notes and second mortgages. Union
Loan Co., 201 Palladio building.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR RENT - A fxJuR^ROOM COT-
tage, with water. No. 816'/^ East Fifth
street. Cooley & Underhill, 208 Ex-
change building.

COURT COMMERCE, NO.
•iCSa independent Older of

Foresters, meets first and
uiird Friday evcn:ngs at 8

oclock. at Rowley s ».all. No
112 West First street. Next
n gular meeting Dec. .th, IJOb,

eJcc-w.... of o'tliccrs. C. S. Palmer, C. It.;

W. W. Hoopes. R. S.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM HOl^SE AND
barn, and four-i-oom hou.se; city water
and other convenience's. Apply to A. H.
W. Eckstein, 103 Board of Trade.

Siaples,

M. W. A.
IMPERIAL CAMP, NO. 22W.

meets at Maccabee hall, m
West Firet street, second and
fourth Tuesdays. Next meet-
ing Nov. 27th. State Deputy
will be present. Visiting

members always welcome. S.

V. C. , N. P. Turnbladh, banii-

Ear'l, clerk, Box 411.

FOR RENT-FIVE-ROOM HOUSE, BE-
tween Fourth and Fifth avenues east on
Sixth street. Call at 11 West Fifth
street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, furs, rifles, etc., and all goods
of value, $1 to $1,000. Keystone Loan Ac

Mercantile Co., 16 West Superior street.

FOR RENT-SEVEN-ROOM COTTAGE.
Third house from canal bridge. "I'J

Lake avenue south. Call at 230 l.iake

avenue south.

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon their own notes,
without security; easy payments. Ot-
f'ces In 63 cities. Tolman's, 609 Pallado
building.

LOANS MADE ON FARM LANDS,
timber lands and city lots. J. A. Cros-
by, 209 Palladio building.

i

h

*^*^

Watch The HeraldAdver-

tisingColumns for Ttnicly

Hints and Price Pointers!

flB

PERSONAL.
INiri.\LS EMBROIDERED
East Fifth street, upper fiat.

AT 1000

REDUCED FREIX^HT RATES — YOU
can save money on freight on your
us to W^estern coast points. Call or
write Van & Storage company,
210 West Superior street, Duluth.

PARTIES MOVING THAT HAVE CA.ST
off furniture or clothing please notify
.Salvation Army.

STOVE REPAIRING.

^^^AlRsHFoiPoV^R^'lO^OOr^D^^
ent stoves In stock. Duluth Stove Re-
pair Works. Both 'phones, 217 East Su-
perior street.

FOR SALE—COWS.
E. CARLSON ARRIVES WITH A CAR-
ioad of fresh milch cows .Saturday,
Dec. 1. Twelfth street and Twenty-
second avenue west. Zenith 'phone
1654-D.

FOR SALE-A FRESH JERSEY COW.
At 1027 East Seventh street.

JUST ARRIVED WITH CAR LOAD OF
Iresh milch cows—for sale at Thirty-
fourth avenue east and Fifth street.

John H. Ezard.

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE
and barn; city water; gas and other
conveniences at 2127 West First street.

Inquire at 510 Twenty-fifth avenue west.
Zenith 'phone 1489-Y.

CLAN STEWART, NO. 00. O. 8. C.
meets first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 8 p. m.,

in Folz hail. West Superior

etieet. John G. I-loss, chief;

Malcolm MacDonald, secre-

larv; John Burnett, financial

sec'retary. 638 Cascade street.

Next meeting, Wednesday,
Nomination and election of of-

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM WINTER
cottage, Twenty-eighth street. Park
Point; furnished or unfurnished. Call
Zenith 590- Y.

FOR RENT—FLATS.
FOR RENT-FIVE-ROOM FLAT.
East Fourth street.

123%

B'OR RENT-NEW MODERN FLATS;
strictly up-to-date. On Twelfth avenue
east. Stryker, Manley & Buck.

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH COUNCIU NO. 161,

Koyal League, meets m Elks
hall first and third Monday
evenings at 8 oclock. J. C.

MaoDougail. arclion, l^ Ihird
avenue west. Andrew Ncl-

Bon. 411 First National Banls
Bcrlbt.

FIVE-ROOM FLAT FOR RENT-MOD-
ern, except heat. Inquire 323 Fourth
avenue east.

FOR RENT - THREE-ROOM STEAM
heated flat; all complete for housekeep-
ing 315 West Fourlii street.

LXDYAL GUARD.
Subordinate division. No. 132.

meets first and third
Wednesdays; election of offi-

cers Dec. 6. Hall A, Kala-
mazoo block. E. F. Heller,

captain general; H. V.
Holmes, paymaster, 415 Fifteenth ave-

nue east; Mrs. Mary P. Foster., record-

er, 17 East Third street

FOR RENT -r THREE-ROOM FLAT
with gas range and other conveniences
for small family at 313 West Fourth
street; steam heated. J. W. Shellen-
berger, 706 Palladio building.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT.
East Fourth street.

123%

FOR RENT — MODERN FOUR-ROOM
flat. Lake view. 2*20 West Fourth
street.

MODERN MACCABEES.
ZENITH CITY TENT, NO.
1044, meets every first and
third Th irsday of the month,
at Rowley's hall, 112 West
First street. Commander.
Charles E. Norman; record
keeper an.l finance keeper,

A. TT^'ase, residence. 4i:i W est Fourth

street.

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF STEAM
*' '•^

engineers—Local Union, No.
15, meets first and third
Thursday evenings, third
floor, room 2, Axa building.
Pusident, Richard E. Stewart.
I'.'l. Dingwall street; vice
Pio.'-ident, O. C. Hanson, 319
FwKt avenue east; recording

I sccrciary, I. W. Gilleland, 2622 West Third
! street; financial secretary, HL V. Robln-

ED OTT, No. 121 W. 1st St. Both 'phones,
j eon, 612 Second avenue east.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING

NORDEEN BROS. HAVE ARRIVED
with a carload of fresh milch cows.
Johnson's barn. Twenty-sixth avenue
west and Huron treet.

I. L. LEVINE JUST ARRIVED WITH
a carload of fresh milch cows. 821

Fourth avenue east. Zenith 'phone 1708D.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Mtj'bl'. acd muticai mer
chADilisa 01 every description'

hditoii phoiioeiaplu, btnd
and or^ heslra ia&UuincnU, pi*

aat/fr and ur^aiie. INOVaIIw
Vhl:.bTCAAilO, ; umI 9
litMATWMMWaK.

IF YOU WILL BRING

Suit to 10 Fourth avenue west, we press
it for 50o; pants, 15c. J. Oreckovky.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

FOR .SALE—LAND IN SMALL TRACTS
to actual settlers; small down pay-
ment and balance on fifteen years*
time; on or before privilege. Call or
address Land Department D. & I. R.
R. R. Co., 512 Wolvin building. Du-
luth, Minn.

U. O. F.
COURT EASTERN STAR,
No. 86, meets first and third
Tuesdays of each month,
at Maccabee hall, 224 West
First street. Vlsitmg broth-
ers and sisters wolcfime.

Next meeting, Dec, 4th. Elec-
tion of officers. J. B. Gel-

*'. R., 252i* Minnesota avrnuo.

Milne-s,' treasurer. Office at iiuil.

INDUSTRIAL W^ORKERS OF
THE WORLD—Lumber Load-
ers' local union. No. 391, meets
every first and third Fridays
of each month at Sloan hall.
Twentieth avenue west and
Superior street. E. Woodlnar,

secretary and treasurer.

t
*•''

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
ZENITH CITY CAMP. NO. 5.

meets every second and fourth
Monday at old Masonic Ttm-
ple. fifth floor. H. H. Saxton.
t'. C. ; J. H. Ijarkin, banker.
Gateiy's store; James Black-
wood, clerk, 412 Lake avenue

south. The fifteenth anniversary social
will be held at hall Dec. 10 at 8 o'clock.
All visiting and local sovereigns are
Invited with lady friends as guesta of
camp 5.
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE DEALS WITH MANY VITAL OBLEMS
GILLEHE'S EVIL RECORD

SHOWN UP UNSPARINGLY

BY PROSECUTOR WARD

Dual Life of Young Pris-

oner Exposed in Hot

Terms.

Attack on Doctors in

Case by Defendant's

Counsel

District Attorney Makes

Sensational Reply to

Ctiarge.

Herkimer. X. Y.. Dec. 4.—With the

bitterest of excoriations and the most
plain-spoken denunciation.s ever heard

in this section, under which the de-

fendant cowered. District Attorney

Ward closed the trial of Chester E.

Gillette, the young factory foreman
accus>.d of the murder of Grace

Brown. The summing up of the

judge .wa.s delivered this afternoon,

and then the most sensational case
ever known in this part of New York
was committed to the jury.

In opening his summing up today,
Mr. Ward warned the jury that For-
mer ytate Senator Mills, who clo.sed

for the defense, wa.<? not under oath.
He described Gillette's life in Cort-
land a« outwardly correct but actually
lustful, as was shown by the wrong
he admitted he had done to Grace
Brown. "Gillette," Mr. Ward went
on, "wanted to stay in Cortland, In

society. He never intended, never for

(Continued on paj?e 3. second column.)

BANK WRECKER
GOES TO PRISON

Federal Appellate Court

Affirms Sentence in

Gallon, 0., Case.

Cincinnati. Dec. 4.—The United

States circuit court of appeals, in

fiession here today, affirmed the de-

cision of the lower court In the ca.se

of Edward Flickinger. convicted of
conspiring with Otto L,. Hays, presi-

dent of a national bank of Gallon,
Ohio, to wreck that Institution. Judge
Taylor of the lower court found both
Hays and Flickinger guilty, and sen-
tenced them to seven and a half
years in the penitentiary. Both asked
for new trials, which were refused
by the court below, but Flickinger

took an appeal.

DR. CRAPSEY

UNFROCKED

Bishop Walker Declares

Church Sentence on

Old Rector.

GOVERNOR McDONAi^u
Of Colorado, Who Demands an Anti-

Lynching Pledge Before Giving
Up a Mississippi Negro

Wanted for Murder.

ONE TRUST

iSjJPHELD

New York Attorney Gen-

eral Defends Liquor

Bond Combine.

Attack on New York Life

Is Thrown Out of

Court.

THOUSANDS IN MISERY

IN FRISCO DESPITE THE

MILLIONS FOR REUEF

Vast Sum Declared Squan-

dered on Costly

"Claims."

Soup Kitchens Profitable

and Autos Paid

Dearly For.

Small Army Homeless and

Without Adequate

Clothing.

San Francisco, Dec. 4.—The relief

corporation has ju.st published a re-

port on the condition of the relief

fund, its receipts and disbursements
from April 23 to Nov. 17, 1906.

The total receipts were $6,213, 279. 28.

The analyzed items show that the

cost of adminLsterlng the fund was
Ip.ss than 4 per cent.
California

LABOR RISES,

SAYSBRYAN

Brain and Pluscle Never

in Such Harmony

as Today.

Idle Rich May Soon be

Placed in Class of

Disgraced.

TAX TO CHECK "SWOLLEN FORTUNES
If

AND FURTHER CHECKS ON TRUSTS URGED

Lincoln, Neb., Det;, 4.—In a public ad-

dress last evening William J. Bryan

said In part:

"There Is a great gulf existing be-

tween the toiling classes and those

who live without toiling, but at the

The state of " • P'*^"''^"*^ time brain and muscle are

was third on the list of ^ working in closer aarmony than they

cash contributors and San Francisco . have for many years,
third on the list of cities I "The dignity of labor has been so pro-

According to the subscription de-
i , , , *i. i j , ^

partment report, $3,351,691.64 is still I

<^'^'"^^<J o^er the land and impressed

outstanding, .subject to the call of !
on the minds of th«- people ihat It will

the corpoiation, with the exception ! not be long until th|p world will point
of $150,000 from the state of New... fl„_ f ^ieenop At th»- man who
York, $68,000 from Los Angele.s. T"*^ ""^^^ ''^ ^'^^'^^'^ ^"^ ^"^ "^2" ^^"^

$20,000 from Bridgeport, Conn., and lives in idleness. The moral question

a few scattering item.s. The balance ! is also involved in this. A man who
sheet shows ca.sh on hand of $1,-

935,142.60, half of which is in San
Francisco, the balance in New York
and Chicago bank.s.

Against this report It is charged
that seven months after the disaster.

(Continued on page 3,, first column.)

*^
BOLD ROBBER WINS FAVOR |

OF RICH WOMAN OF BERLIN. ^

refuses to work caanol attain a high
moral standard.

"If all the laboring men should quit

work now, the world would starve in

six months, because the country is

only that far ah^ad in supplies."

:x^ ^

I SAN FRANCISCO PMURES
I BARRED BY J/tPANESE POLICE

Three Ministers Alone

Present to Act as

Witnesses.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Dec. 4.—Bishop Walk-
( r of the Protestant Epi.scopal diocese

ef Western New York today formally

deposed Ktv. Algernon S. Crapsey,

rector of St. Andrew.s church, Roches-

ter, N. Y.. from the Epi.scopal min-

istry. The ceremony took place in

.St. James church, and was witnessed

by three EpLscopal ministers selected

by the bishop to act as official witnes-
ses.

Rochester. N. Y.. Deo. 4.—The Rev.
Algernon S. Crapsey of St. Andrews
church, was formally notified yester-
day by Bishop Walker that the bishop
would declare his renunciation today.
Aiter consultation with his friends, the
deposed rector declined to keep the
matter secret and gave out the bishop's
letter as follows:

"I beg formally to acknowledge the
receipt of your written communica-
tion and printed open letter, in which
you declare to me as bishop of this
diocese your renunciation of the mln-
S.'»try of this church. While, of course,
I cannot agree with nor approve of
many of the statements set forth, nor
inferences suggested in your communi-
cations, I have taken cognizance of that
portion in which you declare your re-
nunciation of the ministry, and I have
duly recorded the declaration made, as
reciuired by Canon 31 of the general
canons of the church.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 4.—Attorney

General Mayer announced last night

that he had denied the application for

actions to annul the corporate exist-

ence of the American Surety, Fidelity

and Casualty, Metropolitan Surety,

and the United States Guaranty com-
panies of New York, the American Fi-

delity company of Vermont, the Bank-
ers' Surety company of Ohio, the Fed-

eral Union Surety company of In-

diana and the United States Surety
company of Maryland. The allegation
was that these companies had formed
a combination or monopoly in the busi-
ness of furnishing bonds to holders of
liquor tax certificates.
In his opinion Attorney General

Mayer said: "It seems that the writ-
ing of such bonds is in no sense a trade
within the purpo.se of the law and my
view is that the legislature never in-
tended to prohibit any arrangement,
which, by requiring adequate compen-

(Continued on p.oge 3, stoond column.)

FRISCa CHIEF

TO BE REMOVED

Dinan, Indicted for Cor-

ruption, Will Be Let

Out for Good.
San FrancLsco, Dec. 4.—The

Chronicle says today: "Chief of

Police Jeremiah F. Dinan, (who is

under indictment for holding up dis-

reputable resorts), is slated for re-
moval from office by the board of
police commissioners at its meeting
tonight. It is not unlikely that the
action of the commis.sion will amount
to absolute and permanent removal
from office, with the speedy appoint-
ment of a new chief at the head of
the department. Among the men
under consideration for the important

I post are two army officers—Gen.
[W^oodruff and Col. Coolidge. both

I
well known residents of this city
for many years. Capt. John F.
Seymour, now head of the detective
bureau of Wells-Fargo & Co.'s ex-
pres.s, and former captain of detec-
tives in the local police department,
is also mentioned."

^, ,
Yokohama, Dec. 4.—Clnemat-

§ of Berlin has signified to the ^j^ ograph pictures of Mayor Eu-
© lawyers who defended Wilhelm ft* i © „^„^ o^u^n™ „»,.* ^tur.^ r.^n^*„^^gene Schmltz and other offlclals

of San Francisco held to have
been responsible for the alleged

degradation to Japanese pupils

In the public schools at that

city, have been prohibited by the

police authorities, as subversive

to public order. The press con-
tinues to discus:? the situation

quietly but pessimlsticallly.

Berlin, Dec. 4.—A rich woman ^r,
i j^

of Berlin has signified to the ^ |

y-*

lawyers who defended Wilhelm ^ |

>

Voight. ("Captain Von Coepe-
nick"), her intention of provid-
ing an annuity for the pri.soner
after he has served his sentence
of four years imprisonment im-
posed on him .Saturday, for
causing the arrest of the burgo-
master and robbing the trea.sury
of Coepenlck, Oct. 16. Voight
sent his thanks to the woman,
and asked her to put her offer
in legal form.

PRESIDENT THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Whose Annual Message to Congress Bristles With Suggestions for Radical

Legislation.

I ESCAPED IN SAUER KRAUT ill |l\| n/IrN
I AND SAFE IN THIS COUNTRY. | -•VTiJ I H ILii 1

.San Francisco, Dec. 4.—George
Gershuni, one of the founders of
the fighting organization of the
Russian revolutionist party, ar-
rived here yesterday on the
steam.ship Chlan, having escaped ^
from a prison in Siberia in a ©
barrel of sauer kraut. He was ©
arrested in May, 1903, and In ^March. 1904, was sentenced to be %
hanged. As he had never as- A
sisted personally In the killing of ©
anyone, his sentence was com- ©
muted to life Imprisonment in ©
the .Schlesselburg penitentiary, jg
He was afterward transported to »
the prison at Akatny, near the X
Manchurlan border. ©

©
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

*-**^.-««'>&*#**5^;¥#^*^#i^*i)hY'***^**^**^fM^

CONGRESS OPENS.
5*«*^'!!f**-:^«**i^'3f**«***^f***'3W^;^-;&*#ilM&****

FOR TREAH ON WATERS.

Canada Willing to Deal With Minnesota

Canal Company.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4.—In a report to

the government, the Canadian members
of the International Waterways com-
mission recommend on the application

of the Minnesota Canal and Power com-
pany for permission to divert certain
waters in the state from the boundary
waters, that a treaty be entered into
with the United States for a peaceful
and satisfactory settlement of all such
questions. \

AREFOUND
Two Missing Hunters,

Given Up for Dead,

Are Safe.

Lincoln and Caldwell

Now Aboard Steamer

Coming to Duluth.

After being practically given up for

dead, J. S. Lincoln and E. B. Caldwell,

the two missing hunters lost near
Grand Marais, have been found alive

and well, and will reach Duluth by the

next steamer from the north shore.

The only word received from them
was a brief telegram, which arrived

this morning addre.ssed to the proprie-

tor of the Hotel McKay and signed by
F. H. Smith, the employer of the two
missing men, who went to Grand
Marais to aid in the search for them.
The telegram was dated at Port Arthur
on Dec. 4, and was as follows:

Boys found Saturday.
Reached here Sunday alive
and well. Will return to Du-
luth on first boat."

The search for the missing '-t^l'ftfeft

lasted more than two weeks, and dur-
ing that time the members irjf|%e
searching party practically abaj^ M
all hope of ever seeing them again
alive.

A note was found in which JLhey
stated that they had been without food
for five days and were starving. This
was left pinned in the little shack
where they took shelter from the storm.
Later they were driven out by the
prospect of starvation, and took the
trail for the lake. The searchers fol-
lowed this trail and lost it on the
bank of a stream.
What became of the two men and

what adventures befell them during
their long absence, will not be known
until the arrival of the steamer from
the north shor^. The next boat will
arrive tomorrow morning, and the two
missing men will doubtless be aboard.

DEADLY FEUD ^FARMERS.
Wisconsin Man Kills Neighbor Wiio En-

ters Bariigj|L After Pig.

Milwaukee, Df Jig—A Daily News
special from <"^*'jp|pmowoc. Wis.,

says: "Daniel ' Jn^on, a farmer
of Mapleton, fi <iWl|<|^ from here,
today shot ani -uled Thomas Con-
nor, a neighbor, whikT the latter was
in McMahon's barnyard looking for
a stray pig. The shooting is said
to be the result of a long standing
feud. When Connor appeared in Mc-
Mahon's yard, the latter, it is said,
met him with a .shotgun and fired

I

three charges into his head. Mc-
'Mahon was arrested." »

Advises Federal Levies

on Inheritances and

Possibly Incomes.

Pledges Whatever May

be Done in Behalf of

the Japanese.

Calls for Control of Cor-

porations, and for

National Divorce.

FEATURES OF THE

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

The president recommends: ^^

Stopping all corporation cam-
paign contributions.
Right of appeal on questions

of law in criminal cases so as to

reach big offenders.

Check on injunctions to pre-

vent abuses but not abolition of

system.
Measures to check lynchings

and bring about full respect for

law.
Stern refusal to follow dema-

gogues and agitators.
Extension of eight-hour law,

child-labor law; stronger em-
ployers' pliability law; national

arbitration of labor disputes.

Withdrawal of public coal

lands.
Provisions for the national

regulation of all great corpora-
tions; not to destroy combina-
tions of capital but to control
them effectively.

Graduated inheritance tax and
possibly graduated income tax.

Technical training for the
young and practical training for
the farmers.

Control of divorces by the na-
tional congress.

Liberal subsidies for the mer-
chant marine.

Radical reform in the currency
system.

Fair treatment for Japanese
with naturalization.

^ Wise policy in dealing with

^ South American republics.

^ Standing up for peace, but be-

^ ing ever ready to nght injustice.

S Most up-to-date, not larger,

^ navy for defense.

Washington, Dec. 4.—With all of

the formalities u.sual to the Imprce-
sive occasion, the annual message of

President Roosevelt was presented to

both houses of congress soon after

they a.ssembled today. Then the read-
ing clerks began the oral delivery of
the document while the members sat
at their desks, giving more or le.ss at-
tention. The message in full is as
follows:
To the Senate ari Hou.se of Repre-

sentatives:
As a nation we .still continue to en-

joy a literally unprecedented prosperi-
ty; and It is probable that only reck-
less speculation and disregard of legi-
timate business methods on the part
of the busines.«3 world can materially
mar this pro-sperity.
No congress in our time has done

more good work of importance thai)
the present congres.s. There were sev-
eral matters left unfinished at your
last .session, however, which I most
earnestly hope you will complete be-
fore adjournment.

STOP CORPORATION GIFTS.
I again recommend a law providing

all corporations from contributing to
the campaign expenses of any party.
Such a bill has already passed one
house of congress. Let individuals
contribute as they desire; but let us
prohibit in effective fashion all cor-

(Contjnuetl on p.Oije 10. first column.)

WELCOMETO

DOUKHOBORS

Russia Ready to Give

Greeting to Religious

Exiles.

Work for Starving Peas-

ants on Canadian

Railroads.

.St. Petersburg, Dec. 4.—Peter Vert-
gin, the head of the Doukhobor com-
munity in Canada, who is known as
'John the BaptLst," has arrived In

/

(Continued on pa«e 3, second column.)
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WEATHER FORECAST—Snow flur-

ries and decidedly colder tonight
with niinhnum temperature about
zero by Wednesday mornlnK. W ed-

Tiesday partly cloudy with continued
falllngr temperature. Fresh to brlslt

northerly winds.

MORE ABOUT
OAK HALL

OVERCOATS
From the enormous increase in

our overcoat sales this season, we
know we have struck the popular

fancy. Every correct style, both as

regards colors and make, are

shown here in great assortments.

These facts coupled with excep-

tional value make our overcoat de-

partment a busy section of this

store.

$20.00 and $25.00

OVERCOATS
These are the most popular prices

and we prepared for a record

breaking business on coats of these

grades—form fitting, medium
length styles are well represented

—also more conservative shapes

—

and also longer garments. Blacks

predominate, but greys are well

represented—smooth fabrics and
rough weaves. Every coat hand-
tailored—made with our popular
close fitting collars and perfectly

shaped shoulders. Values are such
that a try-on means a sale by us.

$15.00 OVERCOATS
Several hundred splendid Over-
.coats made after the latest style

models—right in color and length

and perfect in fit. Any man who
wishes to invest $15.00 in an Over-
coat should see this line of SAT-
ISFACTION GIVING OVER-
COATS.

«'We Do the Business"

LAST TRIP

FORBOATS
Many of the Freighters

Are Going Into Win-

ter Quarters.

December Ore Shipments

be Less Than

Last Year.

331-333-335 West Superior St

TOGA HELD UP TO

TEMPT DAVIDSON
Madison. Wis., Dec. 4.—Frieitds of Gov-

«rnor J. O. Davidson are urging him to

be a candidate for the United States sen-

ate two years hence, when the term of

John C. Spooner expires.

The governor has not made any an-

nouncement other than to indicate on the
stump that the governorship was the goul
of his political ambition. However, lie

has said nothing to indicate that he will
retire to private life at the close of his
term as governor.
His great popularity, shown by his plu-

rality of S0.<X)O In the recent election, has
«aused his friends to believe that he can
capture the senator.ship, which will be
voted on at the primaries in September,
1906.

SPENT SMALL FORTUNE

ONLY TO LOSE ELECTION.

Harrisburg. Pa., Dec. 4.—Lewis
Emery, Jr., the unsuccessful Demo«
cratic-Lincoln candidate for governor

at the recent election, spent $25,561.48

In his campaign according to a state-
ment filed today in the offlce of the
secretary of the commonwealth.

Shipments of ore from the Duluth-Su-
pcrior harlwr will be very light from
now on and the movement for l>eceml>er

will probably not* be as heavy as it was
last year when the fleet carried 401,944

tons. On account of the cold weather of

the past few days the ore Is handling
slowly as It all has to be steamed be-
fore it can be taken from the cars.

There is still a good sized fleet waiting
for cargoes at the Head of the Lakes and
some of the boats have been here for a
week or ten days. The zero weather is
cutting off the shipments from most of
the mmes to a great extent and owing to
the uncertainty of getUng cargoes will
bo placed in winter quarters in tne lower
hike ports. A number of the vessels of
the steel trust are being held at the other
end of the line waiting for orders from
Duluth, but the chances are that most of
tiiem will not make another trip.
Unless there Is a decided change in the

v/€ather, this week will practically wind
up the ore shipments as the docks can do
little more than take care of the waiting
Poet and what boats are bound up the
lakes at the present time. Shippers are
out of the market for tonnage and a num-
ber of boats that were chartered have
been let ott to take on grain at this end
of the route.
There will probably be considerable coal

sent up from the Lake Erie ports before
the season closes. A number of large
carriers are under charter to load coal
this weffk and will proceed vp the lakes
in time to get. in here before navigation
is closed. The Lake Superior rate is W
cents, but better figures are offered for
sniall vessels. The hard coal sliippers at
Euflalo are offering tJO cents for boats ti>

hold cargoes at Lake Michigan.
Coal will probably continue to be loaded

up to Dec. 12 when hull insurance expires.
Some cargoes may even be shipped after
that date. There is a good demand for
coal here and in the northwestern states,
bui on account of the scarcity of cars
the shippers are unable to get the coal
from the mines into the boats at the Lake
Ene ports. Some of the coal men will
probably be behind on their coutracta
when the season closes.

morning; Siemens, 2; North Wind, Ger-
man. &; Tlonesta, Susquehanna, 9; Pen-
obscot, 10; Wexford, Newmount, 10:30.

Up yesterday: (Iroquois, steel, 11:30;

Strathcona, 5 p. m. ; Big Gratwick, Juni-
ata, 6. Down: Charles Nen. li;;W;

Sdeadle, noon; Steel King, 1 p. m.; W. S.

Mack, 1:30; Dunham, 2:30; Jamea Wallace,
3; Oliver, 4; Moore, 7.

Sault Traffic li^norinoas.
Sault ttte. Mane, Mien., i-»ec. 4.—The

government traffic report issued yes-
terday shows the movement of freight
for the season to date to be 60,192,8^5

tons through the canals, or nearly 6,0uo,-

Ooo greater than for the corresponding
period last year.

Passed Detroit.
Detroit, Dec. 4.—(.Special to The Her-

ald.—Up: Samuel Mather (new). 4:20

Tuesday morning; Socapa, Ireland, 7:30;

Scottish Hero, Wolvin (\>lg>. 8:20;

French, 9:4o; Matoa, 10; Northern Wave,
10:16; Binghamton, 10:40. Down: Um-
brla, 9 Monday night; Schuylkill, 10;

Sinaloa, 10:16; Mars, 4:20; Mohawk, 8;

Alaska (steel), Brower, 9; Hecker, Ge-
noa, Samuel Mitchell, 9:15; Mary El-
phlcke, Fairmount, 10; Warren, 11.

Up yesterday; Nyanza. 11:15; Niagara,
4:15 p. m.; Hoover, 4:40; L. C. Smith, 6.40.

Down: Pioneer, Neosho, Rust, 11:30; Zil

lah, Reddington, Page, noon; Case, Twin
Sisters, 1 p. m.; Colonial, Panther, 1:40;

Square, 3; Bunsen, Walter Scranton, 3:40;

Runnells, 4; Tacoma, 4:15; Hurlbut,
Smith 5; Schoolcraft and consorts, 5:30;

W. L.'. Brown, Stewart, 6:30; Vulcan, L.
C. Smith. 7:30.

Vessel Movements.
Port Huron. Dec. 4.—(Special to The

Herald.)—Down: Mars, 11 Monday
night; Brower, 3:30 Tuesday morning;
Argo. 3:50; Samuel Mitchell. 4:10; Fair-
mount, Mary Elphlcke, 4:40; Turret
Crown, 4:50; Ream, 6:10; Western Star,
6:50; Carnegie, Simla, 6; Princeton, 6:10;

Kongo. 6:20; Carthagena, 6:30; Nye, 7; U
C. Hanna, 7:10; Alva. Colonel, 7:40; Cad-
illac, 8:10; McGregor, 9:30; Orinoco, 9:40;

Hill. Portage, IL
Harbor Beach. Mich., Dec. 4.—Shelter-

ed: Reed, Mingo, Weaver. Departed:
Winnipeg, A^anslng, Colborne, Weston,
Eleanor.
Glen Haven. Dec. 4. — Cleared from

South Manitou: Topeka, midnight.
Sheltered: Simmons Hutt.
Mackinaw—Up: Steamer, 8 Sunday

night; St. Paul, 1:15 Monday morning;
Barth and consort, 3:15; Saranac, steamer
Delaware 4:30; Buell and consort. 5:30;

Bangor, 7:15; Clarion, 8:40; Three Broth-
ers, 9; Oliver Mitchell, 11; Caledonia.
Koefe, 4:15 p. m. Down: Bessemer, un-
known stejimer and con.sort, 8 Sunday
night; McWilllams, 12:40 Monday morn-
ing; Alaska, 4; Azetic ond consort, 6:15;

Cowle. 2:30 p. m. ; Bielman and consort,
6:30. Wind northwest, twelve miles; clear;
freezing hard.
Ashland—Arrived: Montezuma, Vermil-

lion. Cleared, ore: German. Chicago;
Shaw, Lake Erie.
Milwaukee—Arrived: Earling, Merri-

macc, Granada. ' Cleared: Rees,' Repub-
lic, Buffalo.
Erie—Arrived: Griffin; Zimmerman,

Corliss. Jenney. Edenborn. Cleaifed. coal:
Mather, Dululh; Uranus, Escanaba;

riRST

COIN IN TURKEY.
Marshalltov.n, Iowa, Dec. 4.—While

Mrs. Miles Kelliher, wife of an Illinois
Central engineer, was preparing a
Thanksgiving turkey for the oven, she
found a $5 gold piece of the coinage of
1&02, In its crop.

WAS THE NORTHERN QUEEN.

Not Northern Wave Which Went Asnore

at Point Abbaye.
The reported wrecking of the steamer

Northern Wave of the Mutual Tran-
sit line of Point Abbaye Sunday night
proved to be wrong as far as the name
of the boat is concerned. It was the
Northern Queen which went ashore in-
stead of the Northern Wave. The
Northern Queen was bound up the
lakes for Duluth wltii a cargo of mer-
chandise.
F. W. Wlnshlp, the local agent of the

Mutual Transit company, stated this
afternoon that the Northern Queen
would be lightered of about 50<) tons of
her cargo and then he thinks she can
be gotten off the rocks in safety. A
big hole was punched in the port bow
and her forward compartment Is re-
ported full of water.
Point Abbaye la about fifteen miles

ea.st of Portage entry and some thirty
miles from Houghton.

Tlio Sault Passag^es.
' S.iult Ste. Marie, Dec. 4.—^Special to
The Herald.)—Up: George Gould. 9:40
Mondaj- night; Troy, 2:40 Tuesday morn-
ing: Gilchrist, 3:40; Mullen, 8:30; Mid-
land Queen, 11. Down: Cuddy, 10 Mon-
day night; Ericsson, Shaw, 1 Tuesday

Annual BaU and

Entertainment
Of the Viking Republican Club, will

be given tomorrow night at Eighteenth
avenue hall. Eighteenth avenue west
and Superior street. Some of the speak-
ers who will be present are Clarence
P. Miller. John H. Norton, A. T. Park
and others. Flaaten's orchestra will

attend and refreshments will be served.

Tickets, $1.00 a couple.

Wood, Port Arthur. Light: Gogebic,
Marine City; Lagonda, Chicago.
Two Harbors — Arrived: Mesaba.

Cleared: Superior City Rockefeller, Em-
pire City, Stephenson. Lake Erie.
Manitowoc—Arrived: Havana.
Green Bay—Arrived; Elphicke.
Glen Haven—Sheltered at South Mani-

tou: Topeka, Siratnon.s, Hutt.
Sheboygan-Cleared; Maryland, Mil-

waukee.
Toledo—Arrived: Santiago, Commo-

dore.
Escanaba—Arrived: Jollet, McWilliam.s,

Marina, Maruba. Departed: Bessemer,
Chicago; Loul.siana, Bielman, McLachlan,
Roumania, Lake Erie.
Buffalo—Arrived: Sonora, Waldo, Hef-

felfinger. Paris, Williams, Packer, But-
man. Carpenter, Peiidennis White, Canl.s-
teo, Ionia, Steam. Cleared, coal: Au-
rania, America, Milwaukee; Lewlston.
England, R. R. Hodge, Chicago. Light:
Luzon, Chicago. Norton, Craig, Superior;
barge 97. Conneaut.
Cleveland—Arrived: Tempest, Snyder,

^^;^^tS^0f^

Everyone

Invited.

GOIHSPLnE HOOSEFURNISHERS

Stcond Ave. W. and First St

Everyone

Invited,

WHAT OTHEIRS ADVEKTI5E WE SELL FOR LE55

Our Annual

SPEClllimTS
IN WEARINt; iftpAREL

FOR WOMfl^: AND
CHILffHiN,

IL
-;^v

if. M. (gUidm0 $c (Ua.
•IMliir (Hf Mb JllilXwwVmH

SPECIALISTS
IN FU'lS, COATS. NECK

SCARFS AND
MUFFS.

OMMENCED yesterday a sale of HighrClass

Tailored Suits atHalf Price—t^^ great ma-

jority of their Suit stock j^^^^ included—consisting

of Broadcloths, Velvets, Cheviots, Chevrons, Mannish

Worsteds, Overplaids, Checks, Stripes, etc.—in sizes

to fit w^omen up to 46—and for misses 14 to i8.

Made of finest Domestic* and Imported materials and fancy effects in Checks,

Overplaids, Stripes and Novelty Mixtures. The most recent and original models—all

handsomely lined with satin, taflfeta and Peau De Cygne—some interlined—Coats are

trimmed with rich braids—laces—velvet and passmentaries (very full pleated skirts in

all of the present season's models) including tight-fitting jacket effects—21 to 30-inch

—Eton Blouse, Three-quarter, and Hip length—in the leading shades of the season.

In this Sale they have included the great major-

ity of Suits in the house and reserve the right to withdraw it at any time

—or as soon as the stock is sufficiently reduced. None will be sent out

on ,approval—none exchanged—and alterations will be charged for at cost.
:". >'t>«:,

a •» •

It is an excellent time to fill out ones holiday
'^on^irrli^nhiP ^^^ ^^ have inaugurated this sale at this time with
waTCli (JUc this purpose in mind.

Barent, Barnes, Fo^^•tae9la. Cleared, coal:
Naples, Duhith; P. Miqci, Fort William.
Billets, Adella Short*, \V.iukegan. Light;
Poe, Duluth.

,Sandusky—Arrived: • Stone. Cleared,
coal: NeshotO, Milwaukee.
Connea'dt—Arl-ived: FJllwood, Sellwoeod,

Blxby, Henry Smith, Widener, Marlska,
Maritana. Cleared, coal: Pabst, Chieago.
Rails; Lambert, Duluth. Light: Mari-
posa, Matoa, Duluth.
Ashtabula—Arrived: Trevor, Selwyn

Eddy. Cleared, light: Ireland, Duluth.
Port Huron—Sheltered: Italia, Amazon,

Iroquois, Beatty, Spaidlnj?, R. Fitzgerald,
John Owen, Neshoto, Mariposa.
Chicago—Arrived: Blaekrock, Armour,

Marlon. Cleared, merchandise: Rome,
Uttca, Starrucea, Bllffalo. Liight: Briton,
Superior; Gault, Alpena.

Port o< Duluth.
Arrived: W. A. Rogers, light for ore,

lower lake ports; Sylvania, coal, LAke
Erie ports; F. L.. Kobbius, L.eor>ard, E.
F. Holmes, light for grain. Buffalo; Scran-
ton, merchandise, Buffalo.
Departures: Morgan, Rensselaer, Or-

inoco, KIrby, Hartnell, P. O. Walker, H.
H. Rogers, ore, lower lake ports; Butler.
Grammer, Stanton, Capl. Wilson, Sula-
tana, Nottingham, grain, Buffalo; Duluth,
Chicago, Yale, merchandise, Buffalo.

GALLOWS FOR METHODS

Elks' Carnival
And Pure Food Show

At ARMORY.
Monday, Dec. 10 and week. German

village. Elks' hotel. Bluzed trail. Kan-
garoo court. Pure food exhibits. Daily

concerts by Flaaten's Third Regiment
band. Polite vaudeyiUe afternoons and
evenings. o'?' ''

EX-PREACHER

Georgia Baptist Minister

and Negro Hanged

for Murder.

Feud Over Line Fence

Cause of Killing of

Children.

FALL ENIN
Thursd£ky, December 6th

AFTERNOON AND EVENING

SOUVENIRS FOR THE LADIES.
SOUVENIRS FOR THE BOYS.
SOUVENIRS FOR THE GIRLS.

Flaaten's Orchestra will be here and render two special prog-rams,
and we have arranged two excellent programs for the Victor Talking
^lachine.

Hot coffee and wafers will be served on our Third floor—and we
want you to see our newly furnished six-room flat on the sixth floor.

Wt want you all to come and enjoy the day. We'll give you a

royal good time- Remember the day.

LAWYERS FIGHT

IN SHEA CASE
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Extended argu-

ments between the attorneys in the

Shea trial occupied the greater part
oi: the hearing today. Albert Young
was again on the fetand and his cross-

examination was continued, the attor-

neys for the defense making every ef-

fort to impeach his direct testimony.
They were able to change his evidence
in no important i particular, but were
engaged in constant arguments with
the state's attorney regarding proper
and improper metliods of cross-exam-
ination.
The defense produced stenographic

reports of several of the meetings of
labor leaders concernir g which Young
had testified and sought to show that
Young had not testilied truthfully
The statement was made l)y the at-

torneys that Presidert Shea of the
Teamsters' union used every effort to

avoid a strike of the teamsters and
that Young had been in favor of it,

but Young denied both statements
point-blank.

DIES OF INJURIES.

Scott Raymer, the

who was accidentally
weeks ago at his hoi

died yesterday.
The bullet entered

the wound was expt

fatal. He was a son
mer of Barnum, and 1

be held there.

17-year-old boy
shot about two
ne in Barnum,

his chest, and
icted to prove
of W. F. Ray-
he funeral will

Beautiful Xmas
Box stationery, ^tamped with your

initial or m<inogram, in any color,

silver or " gol4, v.-ithout extra

charge.

KCIGLER
YOUR DRUGGIST,

1 08 West Superior Street

"Come ea.fly-'.'

Valdosta, Ga, Dec. 4.—J. G. Rawl-
Ings, former Baptist minister, and
Alf. Moore, a negro, were hanged
here today for the murder of Willie

and Can-ie Carter^ In July, liKVo. Both

stepped on the scaffold without a
trojnor, stood on the trap together

and fell together. Rawllngs; in his

last statement, declared that he had
told the truth, and that his sons had

no connection with the crime.
Kawlings and W, L. Carter, both

Baptist preachers, were neigiibors,
twelve miles from here. Several yeai"3

ago a dispute arose as to the line

between their respective farms, and
litigation and bad blood resulted.
Finally^ Carter was wounded
shot from ambush, and had
ings arrested on the charge
tempted murder. June V\
night attack was made on
ter home, and two of the
Willie and Carrie Carter,

by a
Rawl-
of at-

1095, a
the Car-
children,

were shot,
just outside the house, while shots
were firod without effect at Carter
and his wife and another daughter.
Tile wounded boy informed his par-
ents that Milton and Jesse Rawlings

NOTICE OF DEATH
Miss Anna Hargcst, 26 years of

ago, died at the lionie of her
mother, 427 Ninth avenue east, and
is survived \>y her mother and two
brothers, T. H. and E. Hargest.

had shot him. He died the next day.
After shooting the children, the at-
tacking party attempted to set fire

to the iiouse, but were fired on and
driven off without further casual-
ties,

A coroner's jury found that the
crime liad been committed by Milton
and Jesse Rawlings and Moore. The
latter confessed, telling of a plot

that had been planned by the elder

Rawlings for the murder of the en-
tire Carter family and the burning
of their house. J. G. Rawlingat, the

elder, took no immediate part in the

crime, having gone to Valdosta to

avert suspicion. The trial, which last-

ed two weeks, resulted in a verdict

of death for the elder Rawlings and
his sons and Alf. Moore. A third son,

Leonard Rawlings. was given a life

sentence as an accomplice.
Every legal expedient was resorted

to, causing the day of execution to be
postponed from time to time. The
case went finally to the supreme
court of the United States, then to

the state supreme court on an ex-

traordinary motion, and then to the

board of pardons. The verdict was
sustained in each instance. Governor
Terrell refused, yesterday, to inter-

fere with the execution of the death
sentenc. Th casts of the two Rawl-
ings' boys, who are under sentence

to be hanged Friday, will come before

the pardon board Thursday.

TO CLRE A COI.D IN ONE DAY
Take L.\X.AT1VE BROMO Quinine Tablets.

Druseists refund money ii it faiU to cure. E. W.
UKOVE'S si^uature is on each box. 250.

ARESHADY
Babcock Refuge Home

Patterns After Famous

Baker Orphanage.

Woman Collecting Large

Sums is Responsible

to Nobody.

starting out in the same way as did

the notorious Mrs. Baker of the Baker
orplianage fame, Mrs. Mary Holthusen
of Babcock, Wis., was taken into cus-

tody yesterday by the police, and later

released on the promise that she would
not molest Duluth people further.

Whether or not Mrs. Holtmusen Is

working a private graft along the lines

of the Baker orphanage game or not,

•the police are unable to say, but her

method of procedure are very shady
to eay the least.
She claims to be representing a refuge

liome for girls in the little village of
Babcock. Babcock is a settlement of
about 300 people, far removed from all

centers of population, from. which such
girls are drawn, and it would require
a large expenditure for railroad fare
befoe the patients cached the home.
Mrs. Holthusen has no credential with

her except a printed card bearing a
picture which is claimed to be the
home. On the card are printed the
names of the officials of the institution,
and the names of certain doctors said
to have recommendea it. She also
carries a letter from a man known as
J. T. Waggoner, who purports to hold
the office of secretary, while Mrs. Holt^
husen is superintendent. She states
that Mr. Waggoner "looks after the
mail," which doubtless also includes
the handling of the money.
She admitted to the police that

neither she nor Waggoner had put a
dollar into the homo, but that the
money to start it and maintain it had
been raised from subscriptions from
private individual.s. She collected $250
in the state of Minnesota to aid in the
work.
Chief Troyer telephoned tiie sheriff of

the county and found that the home
was In existence as claimed.
"I don't know whether the woman

is honest in her work or not," said

Chief Troyer this morning, "but she la

following out exactly Uie methods of
the Baker orphanage. She is not re-
sponsible to anyone for the money col-
lected, she can not be forced to give
an accounting. She is spending large
sums for travelling expenses in collect-
ing this monej-, and the home is lo-
cated away from the large centers of
population where the patients would
have to spend large sums for travelling
expenses. She has no credential what-
ever, and she is coming Into Duluth
right under the nose of the Dulutli

j
Bethel society, which maintains a homo
right here in the city for the same
purpose that this home is claimed to
be. Duluth people support the Bethel
home, and should not be called upon
to contribute to such a scheme as
thLs. If she does not It-ave the city
we shall arrest her for begging.

A Home Made Huppy liy Chamber-
Iain's Cough lloniedy.

About two months ago our baby
girl had measle.s which settled on her
lungs and at lafst resulted in a severe
attack of bronchitis. We had two
doctors but no relief was obtained.
Everybody thought she would die. I
went to eight different stores to find a
certain remedy which fiad been recom-
mended to me and failed to get It,

when one of the storekeepers insisted
that I try Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. I did so and our baby Is alive
and M'ell today.—GEORGE W.
SPEXCE, Holly Springs, N. C. For

j
sale by all druggists.

Intemperate Habits Cause Death.

I
John C. Herman, an inmate of th©

j

county jail, died shortly after 5 o'clock

I

yesterday afternoon, after an attack of
I
delirium tremens. Herman was taken
to the county jail three days ago and

I

had medical attendance, but his con-
. ditlon was so bad that chances for re-
;
covery were regarded as hopeless from

;

the first. The remains were taken to
1 the undertaking rooms of Fhwd &
Horgan where they will be claimed by

I
relatives. This was the second death

;

that occurred at the jail yesterday.
1 John Andrew died earlier in the day
from acute alcoholism.

ORDER. NOW FOR CHRISTMAS.
St. Nicholas for the young folks $3.00
Revlew^ of Reviews, for the old
folks s.OO

Success 1.00
Woman's Home Companion 1.00

For all the folks. Regular price... $8. 00
When St. Nicholas Is a new sub

Bcriptton, we will send all for a year
for $4.35. Otherwise $5.(5.

Everything in magazines at the low-
est prices.
ZENITH SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY,
401 Burrows Building, Duluth, Minn.
Old 'phone, 9S7-L. New 'phone, 847.

Money to Loan

!

ON HAND ANY AMOUNT
NO DELAYS

LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST
Give us your application and let us

show you how quick we can get it for

you. — Largest and strongest Insur-

ance Agency in the city.

CLARKE-HEPWORTH CO.,
416 West Superior St., Dnluth.

FOR MEN

$10,$12,$15
That are big values and

eut down to close out. I

have got too much stock

$1 a week
Payments,
Makes It easy for yon

to pay for a good suit.

FRED W.

EDWARDS
DII.ITH—

Over Glddins'i* — Upntnlr* —
FlMt Ave, W. & Sup. St.

Room 210 Tranx Block, 1024

Tower Avenue,
SUPUKIOR.
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THE DULUTH EVENING HERALD: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1906.

DECEMBER AILMENTS
SOME PRACTICAL AND USEFUL
HINTS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.
December Ik the month of long

nights and ehort days. Less sun-

light falls on the north temperate
»one during the month of December
than any other time of the year.

The Fun reaches Its most southern
meridian on the 21st of December,
then slowly begins its march north-
ward again.
December Is also a cloudy month

and stormy^ season, which together
with the short
days make it gen-
erally quite un-
wholesome. People
subject to colds or
inclined to catarrh

Unhealthy Con-

ditions Bring:

Bad Health.

are almost sure to flml December
a hard month to bear. Coughs,
colds, bronchitis, grip and pneu-
monia are prevalent during the
month.
The long evenings of December

cause many people to spend much
time Indoors, where artificial light
and poor ventilation generally pre-
vail. Under such conditions dl.seases

of the respiratory organs are inevit-
able.
The most reliable precautions

against the evil re.sults of December
environment are well ventilated
sleeping rooms, a cold rub or bath
In the morning, in conjunction with
deep breathing, gargling the throat
with cold water, keeping the head
cool and the feet warm.

In spite of these precautions
many ailments are liable to appear.

It is a wise pre

ABSENCE OF

ALDERMEN

Keeps Lid Question From

Coming Dp Once

More.

Pe-ru-na Gives

Safety From
Such Dangers

-'aution to have a
bottle of Peruna in
the hou.se. In the
beginning of a
cough a few dcses

of Peruna will relieve.
The slight disturbance of the

Ktomach which may end in catarrh
of the stomach, If taken In time will
disappear by using Peruna.
The various forms of catarrhal

allment.s generally begin with the
condition known as catching cold.
When this first occurs Peruna can be
relied upon to prevent the cold -fet-

tling or pas.slng Into chronic catarrh.
There are a great many households

In the United States where the use-
fulness of Peruna In these particulars
18 recognized. A great many doctor
bills are thus save^, a great deal of
disease averted, a great deal of
suffering prevented.

Ask Your Druzgist for Free Peruna
Almanac for 1907.

THOUSANDS IN MISERY

(Continued from page 1.)

18,000 people are still living In
tents or flimsy bhacks, while 20,000
more are in ba.sements and barns
or dependent on neighboring towns.
It is declared further that extrava-
gances or worse were permitted, as
follows:

Over
claims
persons
underwear
articles of

Over
kitchen

Agitators Were Out in

Force, But Were Dis-

appointed.

Only the absence of two or three of

the "lid" aldermen prevented the reso-

lution regarding the enforcement of

the liquor laws being brought before

the council again last evening.
The lid agitators were out In force

once more, and the council chamber was
filled with spectators. It was the in-

tention to bring up a point of order on
the ruling made by President Tessman
last week, but owing to the absence of
the aldermen in question, it was
thought advisable to let the matter go
over for another week, and no mention
of It was made during the councH
meeting.
The majority of the spectators filed

out before the meeting was over, when
it was seen tliat it would be inad-
visable to force the matter to an issue.

• • •

The meeting was a very quiet and
imeventful one, after the stormy ses-
sions which have been held lately, and
very little business of Importance
came up.

S. O. Carlson, the employment agent,
who was labelled by Alderman Moore
as "a worthy Puecessor to Joe Shehy,"
was summoned to appear before the
council and show cause why his license
should not be revoked for violations of
the ordinance governing employment
offices.
It is understood that he has sold out

his place of business and will there-
fore not appear next Monday night.

• • *

The meeting to discuss the "Wisconsin
Central ordinance, which was called
for last Friday and postponed, will
be held next Thursday. The meeting
will be an open one, and will be for the
purpose of discussing the question of
the right of way of the new road
across the streets and avenues of tne
city.

• • •

The permit granted the Great North-
ern Power company to place poles on
Sixth and Eighth street, through por-
tions of the Third and Fifth wards, was
temporarily rescinded. There have been
some objections made to the places
chosen for the poles, and the matter
will be reconsidered by the council.

Peptiron Pills
Ironli© the blood, fSed the nerres and brain, tone
the stomach, aid digeBtion, aod kItv svreet, restful,
natural sleep. 90e. or(l. Drugglata or by mail of us.

The best
laxative
cathartio

take,
C. 1.

Hood's PkIIs
Aftor-dinner pih; purely vegetable; eaay to ti

easy to operate. 2.>-. Dnigjriitts or mail. C
y ^.r,w«ll Iff !»*«•*«>»-• "i"'* "*•' «».

counsel says the pro.secutlng lawyers
are liars, the witnesses are liars, the
doctors are liars, all liars except that
angel of a boy,"

letter in which Grace
'I said 'no' so manv
world will never know
said: "The world does
girl, even if you had
life beneath the fangs

a
for
-in

million dollars paid on
goods '*confi.«oated" by
authority," Including silk
and other high-priced

luxury,
$166,000 clear profit to soup
proprietors on relief fund

ONE TRUST IS UPHELD

(Continued from page 1.)

supplies.
For automobilfs. over J60,000.
Clothing appropriated by em-

ployes or .«old to junk dealers for
employes' profit.

Purchase of fifty barrels of
whiskey.
Army of employes, many of them

paid large salaries.
Thousands are declared to be with-

out proper clothing, indeed, many
children are barred from the schools
on this account, and teachers make
reguJar reports of the number of
pupils in their classes who are in-

sufficiently clothed.
The people have enough to eat, for

all clas.ses are employed at good wages.
But out of their earnings—the highest
known since the days of the argonauts
—they have been unable to rehabllia-
ate theniselvfs because of the great
cost of living and the completeness of
the disaster. The fire-driven people
escaped with little more than they had
on their back." and what they could
tarry in their hands.
But to tid»- them over the period of

their distress, to feed and shelter them
when they were hungry and shelter-
less, to give them a new start in the
shape of absolutely ncces.sary house-
hold utensils and clothing, 2,000 car-
]o.ids of clothing and food stuffs were
phlpped into San Francisco. $8,996,-

527.37 was subscribed by the sympa-
thetic people of other communities
and congress appropriated $2,o(»0,000.

Twelve million dollars is probably a
conservative estimate of the value of
food, clothing ar.d cash contributions,
together with the congressional ap-
propriation.
But of this large sum. although

seven months have elapsed since the
fire, the percentage that has been put
to the work of relieving distress and
rehablltlating the deserving is disap-
pointingly small. About $4,000,000 re-
mains unexpended: large amounts have
gone to meet obligations and respons-
ibilities which, had there been no re-
lief fund, would have been met by the
city of San Francisco; much has been
wasted In expensive administration, in
expuriments and on designing specu-
lators. The part that has gone to the
refugee has been tardily and grudging-
ly given.

sation, might assure the writing of
bonds of a character which In turn
would assure caution and obedience to
the statutes relating to the traffic in
liquor, on the part of those who were
Indemnified."

New York, Dec. 4.—Justice DowlIng,
in the supreme court, yesterday denied
the application of Stephen Farrelly and
others for an injunction restraiViing
the New York Life Insurance com-
pany from conducting a campaign, in
the manner alleged by the plaintiff.
In the interests of the "aAlminlstration
ticket" for directors and trustees of
the company.
In his application, Farrelly alleged

that the New York Life was using the
money of the policyholders and the
time of its paid employes to circulate
copies of the administration ticket
and otherwise advance the candidacy
of those friendly to the present man-
agement.
Justice DoAvllng, in denying the ap-

plication, said the allegations of the
complaint were all directly contro-
verted by the answer. The plaintiff,
he said, was unable to substantiate
his charges by any direct proof, the
greater portion of his allegations being
"on Information and belief," and en-
tirely so as to the charge of improper
conduct against the officials of the
insurance company. It afl^rmatively
appeared, said the justice, that In the
books of the company a special account
was opened for these expenses, in
which was itemized in full all the ex-
penditures. "I am unable," he con-
cluded, "to discover satisfactory
proof of any act attempted or threat-
ened on the part of the defendant com-
pany that would entitle the plaintiff
to an injunction."

that. You
physicians
do such a

titr-

Washington. Dec. 4.—Secretary Taft
today received the following telegram
from J. D. Phelan, president of the
San Francisco Relief and Red Cross
funds corporation, dated San Francisco
yesterday:
"Eastern press 'advices state on

authority of a local newspaper report
that large sums of money subscribed,
have gone astray, and that the presi-
dent of the United States and secret
•ervloe men are investigating the mat-
ter. The report apparently originated
from the express company's failure
to deliver a $1,(XK) package from Search-
light, Nev., which has since beeen de-
livered. Apart from this, however, no
funds are missing. The rumor is en-
tirely groundless, and every subscriber
who sent relief funds to San Francisco
direct should havo numbered official re-
ceipt slgrned by the president, comp-
troller and cashier of this corporation.
In justice to .San Francisco and our
generous friends In the East, please
^ve the widest publicity to this state-
ment."

WELCOME TO DOUKHOBORS

(Continued from page 1.)

St. Petersburg, charged with the
double mission of ascertaining the
attitude of the Itussian government
on the question of the repatriation
of the Doukhobors and recruiting a
force of 10,000 Ru.sslan peasants,
wanted on two-year contracts, to
work on new railroads in the Can-
adian West.

Premier Stolypln, In the course of
an audience, said the government
would be glad to welcome the
Doukhobors back whenever they were
ready to come. They were consid-
ered, he said, as pilgrims who left
the country during a time of re-
ligious Intolerance. Assuring him
that he would not be hampered by
the government, the premier advised
Verlgin to secure his contract labor-
ers In the famine-stricken provinces.

Reading the
Brown said :

'

times, but the
it." Mr. Ward
know it, little

to sacrifice you
of this monster to let' the world find
It out. There was never a lewd thought
in this girl's mind. She was an inno-
cent the day she died as when she
was born."
Yesterday afternoon Former Senator

Mills, close, personal and political
friend of the prosecutor, in his last
appeal to the jury to acquit Gillette,
pointed out that Gillette had volun-
teered information as to the where-
abouts of letters that the girl had
written and said: "How easily he
could have deprived the authorities of
that Important Information! Had he
been a criminal this boy would have
had a plan. He would have had these
letters destroyed."
Taking up the testimony of the five

medical experts, Mr. Mills said: "If
there is ever an investigation of graft
some of these five doctors may figure
In It. They were paid large fees to
give evidence, and I charge here and
now—and I know each of the phy.«ic-
lans—that they did not bring in all the
facts, they did not report .some things
that were favorable to this boy. Each
of these doctors knew a fraud was be-
ing perpretrated. No man is to be con
victed on such evidence as
can't pick out five reputable
In the country who would
thing as these doctors did.
"They told you that they met to

compare notes and their story shows
how carefully they looked their dis-
torted story over. They .say that they
found on the heart of the subject a
small black and blue spot, with a
blood clot under it, with another in-
side the skull. I say they found no
such thing. In their record they men-
tion none, but the blood clot is the
serious thing if a blow were inflicted
on the head.
"When that boat flopped over, the

gunwale could have struck Grace
Brown in the face and caused those
wounds. If she came up near the boat,
it would be marvelous if she were not
struck a blow—one far heavier than proved
could have been inflicted with a ten-
nis racquet or a bushel basket. Of
course, she would struggle after she
had jumped In. All who jump In the
water to commit suicide will struggle.
Can any of you say that this bov com-
mitted murder—that he killed her on
the .shore? I say that there is not a
man in the room who could kill an-
other with this tennis racquet, put
the body in the lake and turn over the
heavy boat as it was charged was
done by this boy."
As Mr. Mills concluded. District

Attorney Ward jumped to his feet
and. Interrupting the judge, who had
decided on an adjournment for the
day launched Into a scathing denun-
ciation of Mr. Mills and the methods
he has taken to sway the jury over
to the defense. "When Mr." Mills
stands here and tells you. as he just
has," he said, "that those five doctors—reputable men of Herkimer county
and your friend.s, who enter your
homes perhaps every day—are liars
and burglars, he .says that which is
not true. He does not expect by that
addre.ss to reach the Intelligent men
on this jury. He thinks that there
may be a rogue among you. You
know sometimes men get on Juries
who have debts of gratitude to pay
from away back years ago, and they
pay them by violating the rules and
rendering a verdict not In accordance
with the evidc?nce. That is what l.s

called n rogue on a Jury. And he
hoped there might be a rogue among
you. Then they also seek to get a
weak and unintelligent man on the
jury who won't be able to put an
act In one town with an act In an-
other town and .so connect the evi-
dence. They hop<^d there might be
a man of this kind in this jury
and they would try to reach him
and thus effect a mi.scarriage of
justice."

"They say," Mr. Ward went on,
"this young man should have been
represented at that autopsy. How
could he be represented when the
ofllcers were In the Adirondacks
looking for him at the time the
autopsy was performed, and then be-
cause he was not repre.sented, Mr.
Mills attempts to discredit the word
of five reputable doctors brought
here, and he attempts to make a
doctor of himself, and tries to tell
you what constitutes drowning. Why
weren't they represented ? Nobody
knew but what the girl had been
drowned until they foiftid the wound
under the hair and followed It to
the brain. And when they found
that blood clot they knew what
caused her death—it was a blow
on the head. There was nothing in
this post mortem to mislead or de-
ceive anybody, and it revealed the
fact that murder had been com-
mitted; that the girl had not died
from drowning, that no water en-
tered Into the mouth, that no water
entered the lungs. Now, what in-
sidious thing did he mean when he
told you about graft that existed?
Was there any graft when that poor
girl was brought up Into the woods
to be murdered? Did graft cause
that? What did he mean? I charge
here and now that that little false-
hood was put into the case for the
purpose of prejudicing some poor
foolish juror and to keep him from
giving proper consideration to the
evidence In the case."

DETAy OF

THE REPORT

Comments of Engineers

on the Proposed Du-

luth Breakwater.

Reasons

Down

for Turning

Botli It and

Central Canal.

GILLETTE'S EVIL RECORD

(Continued from page 1.)

HfTARAXAB'

ic iKlA: CO SHR U N K
^^QUARTKR 8IZe COLLAR

15 cent* each; two fcr 25 cents

CtrBTT, I'EABODY & CO.
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a moment, to take Grace Brown any-
where except to her death. He con-
certed a plan to rid himself of her—

a

crime far le.ss -than his first to rob her
of her virtue. The girl received her
death blow, I am sure, w-ith a grate-
ful heart out there in the woods."

Passages from Miss Brown's letter
were read, showing that she chafed
under his neglect and Mr, Ward went
on: "Had he promised to marry her?
He had to, or she would have shouted
his infamy to the winds in Cortland,
for, under her beauty, .she was true
American, standing on her rights."
"He did not strike Grace Brown

any more cruel blows on Big Moose
lake than he did in this letter," .said

Mr. Ward, as he read one missive in
which Gillette told the girl not to be
discouraged, to have a good time, to go
away with her parents, and not to
worry.

"The cool, clever, courageous scoun-
drel," the prosecutor declared, "said on
the stand that he asked Grace Brown
to go with him on Decoration day. He
lied, he was off with a girl to Skancate-
les lake that day. A man can be drifted
into a long .story to cover guilt, but the
lie will come out."
Mr. Ward described Gillette as an

unmitigated coward, and added: "His

SMITHSONIAN'S NEW HEAD.

Prof. Henry Fairfield Alborn of New

York Succeeds Dr. Langiey.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Prof. Henry
Fairfield Osborn of New York city,
today was elected .secretary of the
Smithsonian institution to succeed the
late Dr. Samuel Langley. He is the
fir.st vice president of the American
Museum of National History of New-
York, and is regarded a.s one of the
foremost scientists and educators in
the world.

Used by
Miliion^

Calumef

Baking

Powder
Oomtilie* with the Pnre!V)mtiliei

I of eTerr State. 1

While the board of government en-

gineers did not recommend the break-
water for the Duluth ship canal, it

was not completely Ignored in the rc-

j^ort presented to the war department.
The question was. taken up and fully

discussed by the engineers, and the fol-

lowing is a copy of the findings of

the board;

"As to whether the close proximity
of Duluth canal to the main shore line

to the northward adds to the ease of
finding and making the entrance to
Duluth harbor is a question upon which
mariners differed when testifying at
the public hearing. It was held by some
that it was a distinct advantage that
the piers lay so near the main shore
line. It was said by those holding this
view that vessels far out in \t\e lake
couW easily make this .shore, which was
bold, and could follow it down In thick
weather, and thus be guided to the
spot they sought. There was consider-
able testimony of a <;ontrary nature, and
some mariner.9 held that the proximity
of the entrance to the shore line was
a di-sadvantage under all circumstan-
ces.

"It developed at the public hearing
that citizens of Duluth, except those
interested in business loc-ated upon
St. Louis bay, wer; practically a unit
In advocating the construction of a
breakwater. The board has had pre-
pared an estimate of the cost of such
breakwater, if constructed of an ap-

type. It has been found that
the cost of such* a structure, including
JIOO.OOO for light hou.se and fog sig-
nal, would reach $4,500,000.

"On account of tlie great cost of this
breakwater—because storm waves
swinging around :;ts southerly end
would still enter the Duluth canal with
considerable violence and because of
the testimony of mariners that vessels
would under certain conditions have
difficulty In rounding the breakwater
and straigtening uj) for the entrance—
the board has cau.sed estimates to be
made of other breakwaters of the same
cross section. It is the belief of the
board that if any breakwater structifre
be hereafter deemed necessary at Du-
luth entrance, the best ai-gument, con-
sidering cost and protection afforded,
would be obtained by building the V
structure with an entrance width of
600 feet or even more.
The total cost of these two break-

waters would aggregate $2,786,920. Con-
sidering interests and making due al-

lowance for repairs, the annual cost to
the United States of the breakwaters
last mentioned woidd certainly exceed
$150,000.

"The board has given earnest con-
sideration to the qu<;stion as to whether
the expenditure of breakwater con-
struction of this large sum of money
would bring commensurate gain to the
public Interests Irvolved. Doubtless
there would be a saving in the main-
tenance of the wiiarves, situated in
Duluth harbor ba.sin, and a reduction
or elimination of the few days within
an average year wtien vessels can not
lie alongside of wharves within the
basin, but the boaid bad been unable
to find that the probable gains would
jbe commen.surate ivith the cost; nor
has the view of the board changed

I when damages to vessels at Duluth
canal have been considered. The haz-
ard of entering during a storm would
probably be decreetsed by a suitable
breakwater, but during the far greater
portion of each year 'when storms do
not prevail the breakwater would be'
but an additional hazard on account
of w^hlch there would probably be
losses during fogs and snow, which
would not have occurred if the en-
trance had been left a,s at present. For

}

the rea.son given, i he board does not
recommend breakwater construction at
Duluth entrance.

I

"In this connection It may be stated
that a considerable majority of the
practical sailors and the representa-

I

fives of the ves.sel interests presenting
j their views at the .public hearing were
(decidedly opposed to any form of
I
breakwater at Duluth-Superlor harbor.

I

"If the problew were now presented
I

de novo to select a location and to

j

build piers for an entrance to Duluth
.harbor best adaptei to present condl-
j

tlons, the board is frank to say that
jit would select a location somewhat to
the southward of he present Duluth
canal. At this entrance it would revert
a passage through Minnesota Point
450 to 500 feet wide. This entrance it
would enclose betw»?en peers converging
from the shore tov.ard their outer or
lake ends, making an angle of 75 de-
grees or 80 degrees with each other, 600
feet apart at their outer ends and ex-
tending into about 35 or 40 feet of
water; the object of this form of con-
struction being to provide a wide en-
trance and afford a stilling basin to
reduce the height oi' waves before they
enter the harbor.
"The Duluth ontrsmee is, however, an

accomplished fact,, and it is not be-
lieved, in view of the large expense In-
volved, that its c<instruction at this
time is advisable.
"In view of the fact that several

vessels have strucV: out.side the pier-
heads while appro.iching Duluth en-
trance the board recommends that the
lake approach to that entrance be
maintained 30 fee; deep for a width
of 300 feet. It is estimated that in-
itially 35,000 cubic yards must be re-
moved, at a cost of $10,000, and that
the subsequent cost of maintenance
will be about $2,5X> expended evei-y
five years."
The project for a central canal on

Minnesota Point is also taken up, and
the following is ;he report of the
engineers upon it:

"At the adjourned hearing, held by
the board at Detroit, Mich., on Aug.
6, 1906. a strong sentiment manifested

! itself in favor of a naw and wide
I

entrance through Minnesota Point,
i

intermediate be.tvve<;n Duluth and Su-
.
perior entrances and about opposite
the passage into Si. Louis bay. There

I appears little doubi that this project

I

is that favored by a great majority
of the navigators and owners of the
larger vessels. The arguments made
In support of this pi^oject for a cen-
tral entrance were } mainly as fol-
lows:

(a). Such a new entrance could be
made very wide in comparison with
existing entrances, it being the opin-
ion of some that the entrance should
be practically as \vidd aa the length

SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO. SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO. SILBERSTEIN & BONDY CO.

Rick anJ Faskionable Furs

For Cnristmas Gifts*
Nothing could be more acceptable or appro-

priate than a Rich Fur Set or Coat.

Russian Sable Set—One of the richest sets

ever shown in Duluth and of correct style.

Natural Hudson Bay Sable—A stunning set

—

made in large fancy shape and large muff.

Blended Hudson Bay Sable Set—Made in vari-

ous styles—none but the finest quality skins used
in the production of these pieces.

Sets of Genuine Chinchilla, Royal Ermine,
Genuine Black Lynx, Blue Ljoix, Genuine Natural
Dark Eastern Mink, Broadtail, Persian Sable Si-

berian Squirrel, White Fox, Sable and Isabella

Fox, Jap Sable and Jap Mink.
The largest collection and assortment of rich

and fine quality furs in the Northwest—every skin

selected with the greatest care and by the best

fur experts in this section-

Our prices we guarantee to be more reasonable |
than you have to pay for the cheaper kinds.

Fur Coats.
Alaska Seal Jackets—We manufacture the

highest grade Alaska Seal Jackets in the North
West. Choicest and highest grade selected skins

are used. We court competition on these gar-

ments—style, workmanship and qualit}' are unex-
celled. '

•

Persian Lamb, Otter, Aleutian Seal, European
Dyed Siberian Sable Squirrel, Russian Pony, Cara-

cul, Near Seal, Krimmer.
A selection from the largest and most complete

stock hereabouts at the very lowest prices.

Fur Lined Wraps.
For street, evening or driving, a more sensible

or comfortable garment could not be devised. We
have them running from $45.00 up to $200.00—
according to the fur and trimmings used.

Special—A Squirrel Lock-lined Coat, fine qual-

itv shell and Jap Mink, or Sable Squirrel collars.

Price $45.00.

Doll Beds at Half.
The above announcement just preceding

Christmas, as it does, ought to stir up considerable

excitement. We have received about 100 little

Brass Beds from a leading manufacturer at great-

ly under regular prices, which we offer tomorrow
at exactly half price.

These are not the cheaply made and poorly

finisht beds sometimes sold in department and toy

stores, but each one is substantial and finely

Regular prices were $1.25, $2.50 and
Tomorrow thev are 63c, $1.26 and $2.25.

A Lady

Came In
Yesterday and called our atten-

tion to a Fur-Lined Coat made
of fine quality broadcloth, squir-

rel lock lined, Jap mink collar,

offered in Sunday's News Tri-

bune at $15.00. The item should

have read $45.00, it being a mis-

print. Nevertheless we sold

the garment to the woman at

$15.00. We do exactly as we
advertize and never disappoint

or deceive, -no matter how great

the loss may be to us. It's sim-

ply our way of doing business

and it's that that makes the

name **S. & B. Co." stand for

all that's good and best in mer-
chandizing in this city.

f
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of a modem lake vessel, now more
than 600 feet;

(b). The channel inside Minnesota
Point could be wide and straig-ht for

a consldc-rable distance., so that ves-

sels could enter under good head-
way.

(c). Some time would be saved for

vessels bound to or from docks in

St. Louis bay.
The board has considered the cen-

tral entrance project thoroughly and
from all points of view.

It i.-^ believed that the central en-
trance could be made of ample width
without admitting waves of annoy-
ing proportions, and that such an en-
ti-ance would possess the various ad-
vantages claimed by its advocates.
Nevertheless, the following consider-

ation has influenced the board to re-

port adversely upon the proposed
central entrance:

(a). Fluctuations Inside Minnnesota
Point would be materially increased,
as would cuiTents in and out of St.

Louis bay through what is known as
"The Gate," and these currents might
at times become objectionable

(b). Minnesota Point is a natural
breakwater, of absolute necessity to

the maintenance of the magnificent
harbor behind it. and the cutting of

a new entrance Avould lessen its sta-
bility.

(c). The United States seems com-
mitted to maintain the present en-
trances at Duluth and Superior, hav-
ing already made large investments

i

finisht

$4.50.

^i^:t^ii'ii-i^ii'7i'ii^^^i^^'^'^^i''f^^-^'^^^

ture by the United States, although
in them, and having thus guided to

j
{hrougii another department of the

a certain extent the development of
j

g.(jY^r„nient In this connection it

committee arrange to meet with a
committee from Virginia and repre-
sentatives of the company, to draw up
a tentative agreement which would bethe wharf fronts of Duluth and Su- ^ay be remarked that mariners tes- .acceptable to nil parses and report at

perior. Obviously three entrances to
| tifying before the board were pi-acti- the earliest possible date. The meeting. , .... ing

the same harbor, within six miles of
i cally a unit in believing thai aids

each other, would be an unjustifiable
. ^^ navigation, consisting of a pow-

extravagance. unleiss the demand of
j grful light and fog signal, are re-

the great commerce Involved could quired upon the north shore of Lake
be substantially met In no other

j Superior, between Duluth and Two
way.

• • *

The board has evidently given con-
sideration to the numerous wrecks
along the north shore of Lake Su-
perior. It is one of the most danger-
ous coasts along the lakes, and the

fact that the compass frequently

does not work accurately, being de-

flected by the iron deposits, adds to

the danger. The board has made
provision for a lighthouse, and makes
the following comment:
"As will be observed, an estimate

has been introduced for a lighthouse

and fog signal. Inasmuch as the ex-

ecution of the harbor work proposed

will necessitate some such expendl-

Karbors. It is the belief of the board
that such aids would add materially

to the safety of vessels bound to or
from Duluth-Superior harbor."

EVELETH TALKS

ON TROLLEY LINE

Meyers Refuses to Accept

Virginia Francliise Witli-

out Amendments.

then adjournt'd with the best of feel-
ing manifested by all parltes.

MEETING A FIZZLE.

Mass Meeting at Virginia on Traction

Question Slimly Attended.

Virginia, Minn., Dec. 4.—Judging
by the attendance at the citizen'a

meeting held last night for the pur-
pose of discussing the matter of a
route for the Mesaba Traction com-
pany, F. B. Myers' range traction
organization, which wants a franchise
to give it the right to go through
the village with its line, there are
not many citizens who care whether
the line is built through this place
or not.
About half a dozen men showed

up at the '*mas.s mc-eting," which had
been called for freeholders to ex-
press themselves as to their sentl-

Fveleth Minn Deo 4 -.Special to i

"^^"^s In the premises and of these

The Herard.}-Tiie Eveleth Business there did not stem to be one who
Men's association met last night to dis- ;

cared to take the bull by the horns,
cuss the street railway franchise re- go there w-aa no discussion to epeak
icently proposed by the_ Virginia city

| of and tho meeting broke up In

NO MEDICINE

Bat Change of Food Gave Final Relief.

Most diseases start In the alimentary

bowel trouble come from eating tool^^^^^^ committee, consisting of P. E..
much starchy and greasy food. _ _ ._

The stomach does not digest any of

the starchy food we eat—white bread,
pastry, potatoes, oats, etc.—these things
are digested In the small intestines,

and if we eat too much, as most of us

do, the organs that should digest this

kind of food are overcome by excess
of work, so that fermentation, indiges-

tion, and a long train of Ills result

a trolley line through

Dowliug, C. S. Dawson and T. P. Terry. |

v >rgjnla means a great deal to the
who were at the Virginia meeting, re- j

business men of this community, the
ported that the franchise, as proposed

;
lack of Interest in the meeting must

by the Virginia council, was in gen-
j be ascribed to either apathy or

eral equitable and with some revision i faith in the aidermanic di.scretion.
would reconimend it.s auoptlon K B

I

rphe question of the franchise will
Meyers of Biwabik. for the Mesaba «

, council meetinir to-
Tractlon company, then spoke as fol-

i

*^°"^ "P ^^ ^"® council meeting lo-

lows: "My company will not build its
j

nignt.

road under the Virginia franchise un-
| ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

_ _ __ less changed in several respects. The
'rnn'^'miiph'fITt

"
also Is hard to dl- clause requiring a $35,000 bond gives usloo mucn rat. aiso. is nara to ai ^^ protection whatever in return. It

would be Impossible to complete thegest and this Is changed into acids,

sour stomach, belching gas, and a foad withintwo years, as reouired, on
bloated, heavy feeling,

In these conditions a change from
Indigestible feeds to Grape-Nuts will

work wonders in not only relieving

the distress, but In building up a

account of difficulty in getting rails
and delays by probable injunctions.
The proposed franchise makes it pos-
sible for the council to force the com-
pany to move its tracks anywhere at

II *• . ,i^„., \^.^i^ „„/! ^*^„A,, any time. Several clauses are matters
strong digestion, clear brain and steady Qf^j^w and hence wholly unnecesasry.
nerves. A Washington woman writes:

'About fiv<? years ago I suffered with

eauii
tOnj

bad stomach—dyspepsia. Indigestion, palilies. It

We do not consider that any city coun-
cil can regulate tariffs between munici-

constipation—caused. I know now,
i
give hourly service In the manner spe

- - °'-' The city

NEVER FAILS to RE-

MOVE DANDRUFF and
would be impossible to

In the manner spe-

frr.m eatine- starchv and ereasv food i
clfied. The city could change our

"T dontnfpff for tw-ovea^s without schedule or allow competition to run
I .aoetored for two jears wlth^^ ^^^ j.^^ ^^^ .^,1, ^j^ ^,igg an ____ _ ^. ^ r'lTOmifany benefit. The doctor told me there

1 ^our within the city limits is too slow KILL tllC GERM.
was no cure for me. I could not eat for a speed limit. It is not fair to make
anything without suffering severe pain ' us responsible for dangers resulting
In my back and sides, and I became
discouraged.
"A friend recommended Grape-Nuts,

and I began to use It. In less than
two weeks I began to feel better and
inside of two months I was a well wo-
man and have been ever since.

"I can eat anything I wish with
pleasure. We eat Grape-Nuts and
cream for breakfast and are very fond
of It." Name given by Postum Co.,

Battle Creek. Mich. Read the little

book, "The Road to WellvHle," In

packages. "There's a reason."

from proximity to wires put up subsf
quently to ours.' Mr. Meyers also said
that the new code revoked the law
making it necessary for the city council
to submit bids for a franchi.se. A fran-
chise drawn up by the company's at-
torney was then read.
The franchises were then generally

discussed, the association being in-
clined to grant many concessions from
the Virginia franchise, but the general
opinion w^as that fares between Bi-
wabik and Eveleth be put In operaton
at the same time as that between Vir-
ginia and Eveleth.
It was finally voted that the present

"My head was for ten years covered
with dandruff. Have used Hair Health
about ten days and have no dandruff on
any part of my scalp. Hair Is thicker
and much healthier looking."

P. H. DANiELS,
113 Hendrix St.. Brooklyr. N. T.

Large 50c Bottles at

W. A. Abl>ett's Stores.
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"Your prices are lower than elsewhere," is the verdict,

not of twelve jurors, but of hundreds of representative men

and women of Duluth who have examined critically our

diamond stock and made large purchases.

Not a dissenting opinion. That is why we so confi-

dently bid for your diamond trade. Right prices are at

your command. We court the fullest investigation.

mi 5
Cor. Fourth Avenue W. and Superior St. Providence Bldg.

COURTS NEGRO

CASE INQUIRY

President Ready to Send

Discharge fads to

- Senate.

Washington, Dec. 4. — President

Roosevelt made it apparent to hi3

senatorial callers today that he was
anxious for speedy action on a con-

gressional resolution calling for inform-

aOon regarding the discharge of negro
sMdlers of the Twenty-fifth infantry for
participating in the riot at Brownsville.
As soon as a resolution should be pass-
ed he told them, he would send the
InJBirmati.jn to the senate. He further
etifcted that either the Penrose or the
Foraker resolution introduced In the
senate yesterday, would be acceptable
to him.

ELKS PURE FOOD

SHOW NEXT WEEK
fe

Great Event at Armory

^ by the Duluth

Ledge.
i>ec. V> the Duluth lodge of Elks will

open Its pure food show at the Armory.
The money derived from this carnival

will go towards the building of the

new home of the Elks.

Among the naany features of the
show wUl bo a stcln display In the
German village which will represent

an Investment of over $800. Another
feature will be the Elks hotel. In this
hotel anybody will be allowed to bre;ik
windows. If you feel like breaking a
few panes of glass don't foi'get to
register at the Elks hotel.
The electrical display will be in the

hands of the Nortiiern Electric com-
pany and will be one of the flnest ever
seen in Duluth. The Kelly Hardware
totnpany will have a sportsman's dis-
play, demon.'5trating the use of its great
line Qf guns and rtshlng tackle. It ie
understood t)iat there "Will be a large
t)<>nd in fhf»,rdxhrbit where expert aft-
gler.s will liave a chance to demon-
strate their ability casting flies for
trout. This exhibit will also have a
number of deer for the hunters to
shoot at, thus showing the great effect
of the Kelly guns. This lust will be
for the poor hunters who did not get
a shot during the late deer season.
The pure food display will contain ex-

hibits by all the big concerns of the
country and the dtmonstrutors will
show the effect of ttie diiterent kinds
of foods. Samples will be given aw^ay
and all kinds of things will be served
hot from the ovens.
On(> breakfa.=it food concern Intonds to

have on exhibit, persons who are af-
fected by the different kinds of foods.
For instanf-e, the man who eats "Vita-
bath-mitts" and the other who cannot
enjov his iimcheon without a big dish
of •Cloudy Bill." If you are of the thin
type go to thi.'» show and you will sure-
ly find the right kind of pure food to
make you fat. If you are of the fat
style you can find the right kind of food
to make you of the graceful type and
at the same time Increase in strength.
The Elks pure food show starts on

Dec. 10 and will run through the week.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS HEAD.

Congressman Cousins of Iowa Made

Chairman of Big Committee.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Speaker Cannon
today announced the promotion of

Representative Robert G. Cousins of

Iowa to the chairmanship of the house
committee on foreign affairs made va-
cant by the death of Representative

R. R. Hitt of Illinois. Representative

Frank O. Lowden of Illinois has been

appointed to the committee on foreign

affairs to fill the vacancy caused by
Mr. Hitt'? death.

Omefia Oil
No mother ought ever to

__ _ ^^ go to bed without Omega

Oil in the house. Night is the time when a Sore Throat

becomes worse. No one seems to know why this should

be, but it is a fact that you will know. As soon as a

child complains of Sore Throat, rub the throat and chest

with Omega Oil, and you ought to put some of the Oil on

a piece of flannel, and bind it on the throat over night.

This may save the child's life. Three sizes: 10c. , 25c. 50c.

BALANCES

ARESMALL
November Settlement Will

Find City Funds Al-

most Depleted.

Departments Have Suffic-

ient to Meet Ordinary

Expenses, However.

With the November settlement of taxes

only a few days off, the various city

funds are running rather low, and in

seme of them the working balance Is very
small, but it will be sufficient to tide

them over until the new apportionment of

taxes Is received.

The monthly report of the city treasur-
er shows a total cash balance of $336,614.-
i*0 in all funds. Of this amount J292,36<.54
s the balance in tlie sinking, interest and
permanent Improvement revolving fund,
leaving but $44,:i4b".36 to operate all the
city departments, including the water and
lignt plant.
following is a summary of the receipts

ard disbursements for the month, as pre-
pared by Mr. Voss:

INTEREST FUND.
Balance on hand Nov. 1 % 'Jb,'J&S>A6

lialance Dec. 1 J 25,:;&5.46

SINKING FUND.
Balance on hand Nov. 1 1168,437.74

Balance Dec. 1 $168,437.74
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.

Balance on hand Nov. 1 $ 7,662.54

Keceipts for tiie month 4,1(0."^6

Total $ ii,83:;.sa

Disbursements for the month .... 8,S4y.0;{

Balance Dec. 1 $ J5.i»83.72

POLICE DEPARTMENT FUND.
Balance on hand Nov. 1 $ 10,502.45

Receipts for the month 1.20

Total $10,503.65
Disbursumenia for the month.... 5,044.55

Balance Pec. 1 $ 6,45'J.IO

L.IGHT FUND.
Balance on hand Nov. 1 $ 4,186.46

Disbursements lor the month 2,S62.'i2

Balance Dec. 1 $ 1,323.84

WATER FUNB.
Balance on hand Nov. 1 $ 1,750.33

Balance Dec. 1 $ 1.750.3:1

PUBLIC WORKS FUND.
Balance on hand Nov. 1 $ 627.59

Receipts for the month Il,ia8.24

Total .•.........;......,...$ ll,Si25.»3

Disbursements for the motitlS».,. Iu,ti63.j5

Balance Dec. 1 $ 1,162.^
HEALTH DEPARTMENT FUND.

Balance on hand Nov. 1 $ 680.97

Receipts for the month 1,003.72

Total $ 1,&S4.«)

Disbursements for the month— 826.81

Balance Dec. 1 $ 757.^S

MUNICIPAL COURT FUND.
Balance on hand Nov. 2 $2,825.22

Disbursements for the month.. 1,267.81

Balance $1,557.41

SALARY FUND.
Balance on hand Nov. 1 $5,223.71

Disbursements for the month.. 2,822.50

Balance Dec. 1 I2.m.2f.
PRINTING AND SUPPLY FUND.

Balance on hand Nov. 1 $3,791.62

Receipts for the month 4.50

Balance Dec. 1 $3,062.88

LIBRARY FUND.
Balance on hand Nov. 1... $1,265.88

Receipts for the month 25.06

Disbursements for the month.
$1,290.94

1,029.05

Balance Dec. 1 $261.8»

PARK FUND. ^
Balance on hand Nov. 1 $l,530.a

Receipts for the month 49,7©

$1,580.01

Disbursements for the month.. 809.60

Balance Dec. 1 $770.41

WATER AND LIGHT PLANT FUND.
Balance on hand Nov. 1 $22,823.72

Receipts for the month 23,604.26

$46.427.OT

Disbursements for the month.. 36,263.18

Balance Dec. 1 $10,164.79

PERMANENT IMPROVExMENT FUND.
Balance on hand Nov. 1 $6,962.28

Disbursements for the month.. 1,184.44

Balance Dec. 1 $5,777.84

GENERAL FUND.
Balance on hand Nov. 1 $10,290.02

Receipts for the month 6,553.82

$16,823.84

Disbursements for the month.. 10,009.86

Balance Dec. 1 $6,813.98

PERiLA.NENT IMPROVEMENT RE-
VOLVING FUND.

Balance on hand Nov. 1 $119,996.44

Receipts for the month 1,013.54

$121,009.98

Disbursements for the motith.. 22,335.64

Balance Dec. 1 $98,674.34

Total cash on hand in all funds.. $336,614.90

DEPOSITED.
First National Bank $91,227.24

American Exchange bank 88,802.02

City National bank 60,288.02

Duluth Savings bank 28.079.29

Western State bank 6,087.50

Certificates held in sinking fund 2,000.00

Water and light bonds sinking
fund 50,105.55

Permanent improvement fund
order sinking fund 9,967.60

Cash in safe 67.68

Total $336,614.90

STRUCK BY HACK.

Youn^ Woman Has Narrow Escape in

Superior Street Corner.

Viola Miller, a woman 20 years of

age, was knocked down and run over

by a hack at the corner of Lake
avenue and Superior street early last

evening.

Miss Miller, who lives at 1202 Sev-
enth street, Superior, was waiting for
a car, staaading close to the tracks.
The hack„ driven by N. C. Miller,
was going west at a slow trot, and
the young woman apparently did not
notice it, for she backed in front of
the horse. She was knocked down
and the hack passed over her.
Bystanders carried her into a doc-

tor's office, and it was found that
she had escaped uninjured, aside from
one or two .scratches.

Mrs. Alice Nelson, a woman 50

years of age, living on Eighth avenue
west, fainted as she saw the accident,
and had to be carried Into a drug
store to be revived.

CORPSE OF WRECK VICTIM.
Houghton, Dec. 4.—The badly decom-

posed body of a man was found on the
shore of Lake Supelor, eight miles east
of Portage canal yesterday morning. It

Is believed to be the body of one of the
men lost when the barge Pasadena was
wrecked Oct. 8.

Only i7lliiyingDays
Before Christmas.

The prqn«j.time—the best
time to buv is right now
—this v,fery*Vveek—come in

and seeibcxw we can help
you with iour gift prob-
lems. ;;v-';,.

Buf Furs for Christmas Presents Now!
Save One-fourth the Regular Prices Now.

Fur Scarfs—Fur Muffs—Fur-lined Coats—Fur Neck Pieces.

AKE your selections here now if you wsh to profit by the best opportunty of the season! We'll keep them

'safely until Christmas if you desire! If you would find it inconvenient to entirely pay for them now—never
piind, pay part down—and we'll hold the furs until wanted and you'll get the benefit of our reduced prices now!

Choose from splendid assortments here—save a fourth on the furs you want.

117-119 West Superior Street. Dqlath. Minn.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

DECEMBER LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS NOW READY

Santa Claus has some
Surprises Here.

Bring your friends—^bring

the little folks to see the
splendid holiday displays.
Santa Claus will open his

headquarters here in a few
days.

Save a Fourth on

Small Neck Pieces.

The new nobby styles in

small Neckpieces, in coney,

natural and blended squirrel,

French Jap and American

minks—a fine assortment of

extremely desirable pieces,

W / of which the regular

r
Muffs

^

$1.98 toprices are
$25.00.

Now on sale at $1.49 to $18.75

FOR A FOURTH LESS
THAN REGULAR PRICES
We have Muffs to match any
and all of our Scarfs, mak-
ing perfectly matched sets.

SAVE A FOURTH ON
THEM. TOO!

Save a Fourth on
Large Fur Scarfs.

Handsome styles that you
don't see every day or every-
where—practical ideas in the
larger coney, French, Jap
and American minks—chin-
chilla—natural or blended
squirrel—marten—gray, Isa-

bella and sable fo.\

opossum, raccoon —
Cray and black lyr

The regular prices were 98c
to $100. Now on sale

at 73c to $75.00.

gray, Isa-

ynx. /^

Many Fui-lined Coats at One-fourth Off—A Full Line of Sizes, Though
Not All Sizes of Each Kind—Every Coat a New Model.

yV LL BROKEN size lines—a good assortment—scarcely two alike—they're the odd ones and
* * twos of our best sellers in choice long fur-lined Coats—every garment 50 inches long or
longer—some lar^e sizes—others small size—but those who come first will find all sizes in the sale
at one-fourth off our well-known regular low prices!

Choose from Squirrel, Hempster, Blended Miiskrat and Coney lined Coats, with collars of
Blended Muskrat, Blended or Natural Squirrel, Mink, Persian Lamb or F.rmine

No matter what its regular price was—we gu arantee it to be Duluth*s best value at the regular
price—but just because size lines are broken—we give them a farewell party—and tell you to save a
fourth on the one you want!

THE SALE OF 69 STYLISH SUITS AT HALF
PRICE OR LESS CONTINUES TOMORROW!

1 T'S CLEAR as daylight to everybody who sees the Suits th
* chance of the season! Yoii'd better come tomorrow even

lat this is the best Suit
though you have not

planned on a new suit—get posted on our styles—get posted on the way we cut prices!
Save Half on any—save more than half on many!

$r.5o $12.50
For new and stylish Suits,

reduced from $15, $18 and $20
Alterations Extra—No Approvals.

For handsome new Suits, re-

duced from $25, $27.50 and $30
JV'o Kxchaiiiies—So Rounds.

$17.50
For elegant Suits, exclu-
sive models, reduced from
$35. $38 and $45.

$3,796.12

Disbursements for the month.. 733.24 WEST DULUTH

CHOOSING

OmCERS
Many Lodges Hold An-

nual Meetings of

the Year.

Elections Generally Bring

Out Big Number of

Members.

Many of the West' Duluth fraternal

organizations are Jjolding their an-

nual meetings thls.-pionth and elect-

ing their officers for the ensuing

year. The meeting: of an organiza-

tion at which the -election of officers

takes place Is al^^He^j's an interesting

one to the membeis, and a good at-

tendance usually results.

At the nieeUng of West Duluth
council. No. 4, Alodern Samaritans,
held at Wade's hiall last evening,

there was a lai^ge number of the

members In attendance to participate

in the annual . ellSction. M. J. Fill-

atrault was choeen 4>ast good Samari-
tan; G. J. Mallory, g'Jod Samaritan;
M. Jaooby, vice gwd Samaritan; J.

A. Scott, secretary and financial sec-

retary; G. W/ ewtin. high priest;

Joseph Bedt, chltf -messenger; John
Cashin, levite; G. . P. L>rovedal, junior

messenger; Matt Sinlbrson, centurian;

Arthur Briggs,, watcliman; S. W.
Hanchett, treasurer. \ Joint instal-

ation with the Btespiitient Degree of

the order will be held at the first

meeting in January.
A sort of dedicator:'' meeting will

be held tomorrow night by lodge

Ko. 145 of the A. O. ir. W., in honor
of the fact that It will be the first

meeting of the lodgts In the new
lodge roomsi, over the Western State

bank. Speeches will be made by the

different members, anti there will be

a musica,! program, followed by a
smoker. Tlie annual election oX offi-

cers will also be held, and all of the
members are expected to attend.
The Kitchi Ganmii lodge. No. 123,

of the K. P., will hold the annual
election of officers at their meeting
Thursday evening, at Wade's hall, A
good proggram has been prepared by
the members, and a big meeting is

assured.

Poor Eyesight

may come from the use of cof-

fee. Before;;; getting glasses,

quit coffee and use well made

»*There*^ ^ Reason**

NEW PAVING PETITION.

Will be Circulated Among Property

Owners on Ramsey Street.

A new petition, In which the widen-

ing of Ramsey street, as well as the

paving, Is asked. Is to be circulated

among the property owners on that

street this week, and it is thought a
great number will attach their names.
The Duluth Brass works, Jolitz Bros,

and A. M. Swingle are among those
who have signed the paper so far.

Before it is sent to the city coun-
cil the petition will pi-oba.bly be taken
before tho West Duluth Commercial
club for consideration, in order that

the business men here may have a
voice in the matter. The club will

probably wait until the city attor-

ney reports in regard to the rig-ttt-

of-way which has been asked of the

Northern Pacific for the new dock
to be built at the foot of Ramsey
street. The company has promised

to grant the right-of-way, but has
so far refused to give as much prop-

erty as the city aska for.

West Duluth Briefs.

H. R. Patterson left this morning for

a two days' business trip to Grand
Rapids and points on the range.

The Ladles' Aid society of the As-
bury M. E. church will meet tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home of

Mrs. Charles Remfrey, 5713 Wadena
Btr.eet.

Gene Bouchard returned last night
from Moose Lake where he has been
on a hunting expedition. He brought
back one deer.
The monthly dancing party to be

given by the Royal league will come
off tomorrow evening at Wade's hall.

A large attendance is expected as a
number of Duluthians have signified

their intention of coming out.

A son was born last night to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Johnson, 304 North Sixty-

first avenue west.
S. Foster and family have arrived

in West Duluth from Grey Eagle,
Minn,, and will make their future
home here.
A large number of Catholic Forest-

ers of West Duluth will attend the
joint meeting of all the courts of the
city at Cathedral hall In Duluth this

evening. Senator Coller of Shakopee,
high trustee, will speak and State
Treasurer George W. Stenger of St.

Paul will also be present.
Arthur McCleave will leave today

for Virginia where he will work In

one of the big lumber camps.
Arthur Logue and his family have

gone to Minneapolis where they will

make their home for the winter.
M. O. Olander and his family have

moved Into their new residence, 1008

North Fifty-sixth avenue west.
Eugene DeAust has gone to Iron

River. Wis.
WATCH REPAIRING. Hurst, 301

Central.
Rev. Isaac Skoog of Iron Mountain,

Mich., is In the city visiting Rev. K.
E. Forsell for the week. He will hold
evangelistic services at the Swedish
Mission church at West Duluth every
evening at 8 o'clock. He Is recom-
mended as an excellent speaker by

those who have heard him.
Word has been received in West

Duluth of the marriage of a former
resident of West Duluth. Edward
Sands, to Miss Elise Williams at
Pasadena, Cal., last Wednesday. The
couple will make their future home at
Pasadena,

LOADED DOWN
WITH WEALTH

Party of Immigrants Sur-

prise Inspector With

Bags of Gold.
When United States Emigration In-

spector William H. Dean examined a

parly of some twenty-three immigrants
yesterday, wiio come In on the steamer
America from Port Arthur, he was aston-
ished to see that they had money, lota

of It in fact. The money was in the

shape of big rolls of bills and several

baga of gold. None of the party had
le.ss tlian $300 while some of them iiad as
much coin a.s $700, but the majority aver-

aged about $500. Although there was
about $10,000 in the party.
The members of tiie party were very

loath to tell the Inspector anything about
tl:eir wealth at first, but after con.sider-
able questioning they brought it forth at
such a rate that Inspector Dean could
f ciarcely believe his eyes. Mr. Dean
says that the party posses.sed more cash
-tlian any immigrants he has admitted so
far this year.
Some 'of the party had been old real-

dcrt.s in this country and had been to

their old homes on a visit. But that did
not keep them from being treated as

alelns and they were compelled to pay a
head tax ot $:!. One of tlu.so John Aa-
dcr.son, arrivt'd at New York in 1S>S an!
id married and has a family at Bomldjl,
but has failed to take out his cltlzensliip
papers.

SIX INDIANSj^ DROWNED.

Ontario Red Men Perish in ttie Cap-

sizing of Tiieir Boat.

Wiarton, Ont., Dec. 4.—Six In-

dians of the Cape Creeker reserve

were drowned Saturday afternoon in

McGregor harbor, almost within
sight of their homes. Their boat
was capsized by a squall.

Holllster's Rocky Mountain Tea
purifies the blood, strengthens the
nerves, regulates the bowels, aids the
kidneys, cures stomach troubles,
builds up the nervous force and re-
pairs the ill effects of over eating.
Tea or Tablets, 35 cents. Ask your
druggist.

Just What You Want
for Christmas. We will stamp
with your initial or monogram in

any color, silver or gold, without
extra charge, Hurdi's latest style

stationery in beautiful Christmas
boxes.

KUGLER
YOUR DRUGGIST,

io8 West Superior Street

'Come early."

A&IO

Victor
No. 2

The Excellent

Teklkin

Machine
Victor No. 2 complete with i

dozen lo-in. Victor Records.

$37.20
Terms $6 Cash and $5 a Month or

$1.25 a Week.

Case is polished quarter-sawed oak—turn-table 8-inch size

—will play all size records—good-sized japanned, brass-

trimmed horn—200 needles—let us place one in your home.

"**%; -I-
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Suits Every Taste
Its F^Ir^e Flavor Is Its Naixiral Q\

II0JI¥ in All
lliy

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA.

FROM THE GARDENS OF THE FINEST TEA PRODUCING COUNTRIES
OF THE WORLD.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY •^V^aIZ^Vo'^e'SI?''
Trade Supplied by Gowan-Peyton-Twohy Co.

BLIND MAN

TESTIFIES

Niko Wllto Tells of Ex-

plosion That Destroyed

His Eyesight

Victor Company Puts in

Its Defense in Dam-

age Case.

Joint note given by himself and Town-
send to the bank at Princeton, Minn.,
March 16, 1903, for $1,800. Mr.
Townsend claims that when the note
matured he paid the full amount, but
that Mr. Berry has refused to pay his
half of the alleged liability. Judg-
ment Is asked for J900 with interest
at 10 per cent from March 16, 1903,
to June 14, 1903, and at 6 per cent
from the last named date.
The jury cases on call at the dis-

trict court are as follows: Abner
French and others against the Smith-
Baker company; Jesse C. Martin
against Dan O'Leary; H. E. Smith &
Co. against Winfield Lawrence; Frank
Lundvall against the Interstate Iron
company; John Lundln and others
against Gust Lundquist.

PEOPLE NOT

SATBFIED

St Louis River Towns

Petition for Better

Train Service.

November tlie Biggest

Montli in Car Asso-

ciation's History.

Great Northern Jat IJUperior, will assume
charge of his ne^ ditties tomorrow morn-
ing. Mr. Seddon Is popular in Head of
the Lakes railway circles, and the an-
nouncement of Ala appointment to this
important posltlfm ^rtll be received with
pleasure by his kiany friends.

Low Colonist Rates.

The Northern Pacific and Great North-
em roads have in efl'ect very low colonist
rates to Southwestern points. The tickets
will be sold the .first and third Tuesdays
of each month, and an- disposed of on
the rale and one-half, the lowest first-
class fare, plus J2, except to Denver and
a few other Colorado points, where the
fare is one-half the first-class rate plus
W.50. The one-way rate to Galveston Is
$22.70. Colonist rat*3 to California and
North Pacific coast points will not be-
come effective uiuil Seb. 15.

Totally blind, dtpt nding on others to

lead him to the witness chair, and on

an Interpretpr to make his answers in-

telligible to the Jury, Niko Wiito, a

Finlander miner, who was injured in

a premature blast at the Lincoln mine

Oct. 12 last, told his stOi> in Judge

Cant's room yesterday afternoon and

this morning, and was cross-examined

by the attorneys for the Interstat3

lion company, the defentant in the

damage case. In which 150,000 is asked.

Wiito. who Is about 29 or 30 years of

age. claims that he was sent to do _ „.. ^ , _,

some blasting in one of the drifts m
[
has been arranged by the Northern Pa-

F06ECK DIED

FROM INJURIES

Was Struck by Northern

Pacific Train Near

Dilworth.
Moorhtad, Minn., Dec. 4.— <Spe«.ial to

The Herald.)—Another name is added to

the list of Northern Pacific train victims,
with the death of Nick Fobeck, who was
struck Friday evening by a Northern
Pacific train near Dilworth. The man
was bruoght to the Darrow hospital in
tins city, but never regained conscious-
ness. Fobeck had been in this community
for some time, but was a native of Poland,
where he leaves a wife and family. His
funeral and the notification of his family

Residents of New Duluth and Fond Du
Lac have petitioned the railroad and
warehouse commission for a better pas-
senger train service between the Duluth
Union depot and the two St. Louis river
towns. The same service as was In force
in the summer lime Is asked for, instead
of the one accommodation freight and
passenger train that is run at present,
leaving Duluth at 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing, and returning at an uncertain hour
in the afternoon. The petition is said
to have been largely signed.
The letter accompanying the petition

explains the situation as tlie petitioners
see It. and indicate their wishes in the
matter. It reads in part as follows:
"It is possible that, on presentation of

the present phase of the matter to the
railroad company, its controHing officials
will sufficiently recognize the proper de-
mand of the people of New Duluth and .„,,,,., ,,.„Fond Du La.c to give back to them the

j -leooslt f^.r J7B on th*. p^ir«f Va*i«„oimornmg and evening passenger train bank "- National

HAPPENINGS IN

THE DAKOTAS

Maj. J. S. Murphy of

Minot Was Convicted

of Forgery.
NORTH DAKOTA.

Fargo—After being out forty-eight
hours the jury in the case of Maj. J. S.

Murphy of Minot, N. D.. charged with
forging county w^arrants found de-
fendant guilty. The convicted man
has been a leader in the politics of this
state for a score of years till defeated
in his own county two years ago.
Lot Magnusson, one of the old set-

tlers of l<'argo and a familiar charac-
ter around town, dltd suddenly Sunday.
Magnusson, shortly before 10 o'clock
Thursday morning, went out into his
yard to empty ashes and upon return-
ing to the house he called to a small
boy who was passing at the time The
boy went Into the tiouse with him and
betore Magnusson altered a word he
seated himself In a big cliair near the
window and expired. The clothes of
the man were sean.'hed by the sheriff
and on the inside of the vest he wore,
sewed -between the lining, there were
found $155 in bills and a certificate of

RADIANT
ESTATE
The Best
Stove on
Earth.

YOUONLYHAVE
Wi
'r,
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the Lincoln mine, by the Interstate
Iron company, without a competent
and experienced helper. He alleges that

the company provided no means for

ventilating the shafts, drifts, etc., and
that after a few blasts the air be-

clfic Benefit association, of which he was
a member.
Fargo is suffering from an epidemic of

."mallpox, fifteen ca.<!es being reported to
dale. Twelve of the cases are from
Sacred Heart academy, where It Js pre-
sumed the disease was brought by some

ca.ses have all been removed to the pest
house. No sign of the disease has yet
appeared in Moorhcad.
The regular winter term of the district

court opened here Mondav, with Judge
Baxter presiding. The civil- calendar is
light, but includes a number of damage

i cases, mostly against the railroads. The
criminal calendar Is heavy and includes
the trial of Anderson for the murder of
Thomas Crume in a saloon last summer.
The crime was apparently cold-blooded,
and there is much speculation as to what
the defense will be.

came vitiated and the fuses used for
J

J?5Wstj.identwlio had been exposed

the blasts became very uncertain as
lo their length of burning.
Wiito clainu-d that after he and his

helper had drilled two holes In the
breast of the drift they desired to en-
large them to admit of a heavy charge
of explosive. To enlarge the openings
they used smaller amoinitu of ex-
plosive. One charge is said lo have ex-
ploded all right and Wiito went back
to light the other fuse, Avhich had
failed to burn. He claims that instead
of burning slowly after he applied the
match, and as was customary of good

i

fuses under ordinary circumstances,
j

the fuse flashed quickly and the ex-
[

plosion occurred before he could move i

away. He alleges that he was thrown I

backward with great force, his face 1

and ey'es being cut and blinded by the
debris. WiJto claims that a stick driven
by the force of the explo.^ion, pierced
his head and came out through his left
eye.
Wiito has sued the Interstate Iron

company for $50.0(»0. the largest dam-
age claim that has been made in the
district court in some time. The trial
will. It Is understood, occupy several
days more of this week.

• * «

In Judge Ensign's room the Victor
company, which has been sued by the
Tucker-Overman company on account
of .some chickens alleged to have
spoiled while ip cold storage last

j

had its Inning yesterday af-
|

SEES LOSSES

ON ALL TRAFFIC

spring ^ ^ _^_
ternoon and this morning. The Vic- !

^^^^ ^^**"* '"^^^^^ ^^'

St. Paul, Dec. 4.—(.Special to The
Herald.)—J. B. Ba.ird, general freight

agent for the Northern Pacific; W. E.
Pinckney. holding a similar pivsition
with the Great Northern, and C

I Oscar Kalman, auditor of the Great
j
Western, were on the stand, yester-
day afternoon, at the rate hearing
before the stale railroad and ware-
house commission.
Mr. Kalman doubted whether there

was any money in transporting live
-Stock, and he was sure merchandise

I

was being handled at an actual loss.
Asked why, if this were so, his

the live stock it

service which they enjoyed up lo the
first day of November, but which was
then taken off. If, however, a hearing
will be necessary, we at this end would
like an opportunity to present to the
commission the matter as it presents
itself to the residents of the suburbs in
question.
"The present service is no passenger

service at all, worthy of the name. It is
a freight service which is understood, to
be quite remunerative lo the railroad
company, with great future potentialities,
and the word accommodation" attached
to it is a hideous rfiockery. Looking at
it from the standpoint of the suburban
residents in question, their only means
of getting to Duluth proper Is by taking
the train, which leaves the Fond Du Lac
end at some uncertain hour between noon
and 3 p. m., and reaches Duluth some-
where between 4 and 7 p. m.
"To return lo their homes they must

take the train leaving somewhere about
9 o'clock in the morning and which reach-
es Fond Du Lac anywhere between 11:30
a. m. and 1 p. m. If they have any busi-
ness lo transact in Duluth the journey is
necessarily extended into a three-days'
trip. They are entitled to the same serv-
ice that they had during the spring and
summer months of the year, to-wit: A
purely passenger train of one coach into
Duluth in the morning and a like service
out in the evening.
"If the railroad company thinks that

this part of the road is an imposition
upon it and its land-grant obligation will
permit its abandonment of it, there are
other railroad interets in Duluth that are
willing to take it up and give a proper
service to the people tributary thereto."
The petition says between 600 and t'OO

people reside In New Duluth and Fond
Du Lac.

Magnusson fpr the past ten
years or more lived a hermit's life.
In the United States court a suit has

been filed against i..ie Northern Pacific
Railway company for $17,568.60 dam-
ages. The plaintlflfis are A H. Arnett
and William Mc?Carty of Dickinson,
this stale. It is chdmed the companv
shipped 650 head of horses and 260 colts
from Euphrata, Wash., to Dickinson
and that en route 203 horses and 245
colts were lost. The suit is brought
under the United Stites statute requir-
ing livestock shipments to be unloaded
and fed and watered every twentv-
eight liours.

RECORD IS BROKEN.

Car Service Association Handled 48,610

Cars During Montli Just Closed.

November broke all records with the
Lake Superior Car Service association,

according to a report just compiled by
Chairman James Kelly. More cars were
handled during the month than during

SOUTH EAKOTA.
Flandreau—Carl O. Bjerke, a prosper-

ous farmer, committed suicide Sunday,
in a most sensational manner. Mr.
Bjerke was found on his hands and
knees behind a tea.m of horses. His
throat had been severed from ear to
ear and his foreheiid crushed, reveal-
ing the brain. At first glance murder
was suspected, but on closer examina-
tion suicide was sc^ plainly indicated
that the coroners jury was not called.
Mr. Bjerke had been morose for some
time and evidently Lad taken his razor
with him in contemiilatlon of the deed.
Stepping into the barn he drew the
razor across his throat, severing both
the jugular vein and the windpipe Suf-
fering horribly from the pain he was
evidently driven to madness and with
superhuman strength lifted a four-
pound plow hammer and crushed it
into his skull. Botl: instruments were
found beside him in a pool of blood.
Mr. Bjerke was a bachelor about 48
years of age.

cs
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$1.00
A MONTH

To have the

BEST BASE
BURNER

made placed in
your home !

Read i/vhat this lady
says about the Radiant
Estate that she bought
from us last winter.

k=^-il»
|ii»'

.ii'

I
We can shoiv you many
more letters similar

to this.

tor company denies all liability for
the condition of the chickens and al-

could get, he replied: "Well, I don't
know. We want to do all the busl-

Messrs. Baird and Pinckney were
agreed that commodity rates could

leges that the Tucker-Overman com- "''^^ we can.
pany .sent its chickens into cold stor- ""

'^

age Improperly packed. Through a
number of witnesses the cold storage \

'"^^ bear reductions better than mer-
company sought to convince the Jury ' fhandisc rates, and both were in-
that chicken.s packed closely in bar- ' terrogated at length as to the rela-
rels lined with paper were improperly i ^i^'^ profit-bearing qualities of diffcr-
packed, and that such is not the usual *""! kinds of commodity traffic. In
way of packing chickens.

j

the main their answers agreed, but
The Tucker-Overman company sued I

^li"- Pinckney, differing from all offi-
for $370 damages. The case may cials who had preceded him on the
have reached the jury at a late hour I

stand declared that he did not think
this afternoon.

| anything could Justify a rate twice
Several witnesses were called tolas high from the Twin Cities to a

give testimony this morning in the fire
;
point 160 miks west as on the same

damage cases that are on trial In 1 commodity from Chicago to the Twin
Judge Dibella room. The end of the I Cities
trial is yet several days distant.

jA. Townsend has started suit against i
Hunt's Perfect Ba.king Powder has

M. C. Berry, In the district court, to i stood the test of public favor for
recover $900 alleged to be due as Mr.

|

years; not an experiment, more used
Berry s share on the payment of a I today than ever.

Erookings—James F. Brooks, formerly
an attorney In this city, but recently
ordained a deacon in the Episcopal church
has gone lo Fergus F'alls, Minn., where
he goes to work as a missionary in the
Episcopal diocese of Duluth.
Prof. W. A. Wheeler, profes.sor of bot-

any and entomology at the agricultural
college, has resigned his position and ac-
cepted the position of secretary and man-
ager of the Dakota Improved Seed com-
pany, of Mitchell. J'rof. Wheeler came
to the agricultural college from the Min-
nesota agricultural colege two years ago.

Sioux City—The matter of a continuance
any single mimth in the historv of the|o£ the trial of the case of Mrs. Emma
association, either November or other- ,

Kaufmann, charged nilh the murder of
wise. I

Miss Agnes Polrels, her domestic, which
The total for last month was 48.610 cars, j

was called for argument in the stale
In November of last vear the total was i

circuit court, was continued until Saiur-
45,514, and in lii04 it was 39,440. The gain; day of next week at 10 o'clock, when it

during the last six years is shown to |
v.'ill be definitely kiown whether the

have been about 19,000 cars for the month ; case will be pressed to trial at the present
of November alone. The total In Novem-
ber. IKIO, was less than SO.tPOO cars.
Coal and coke lead the list for last

term of court or continued until the April
term. Judge E. G. Smith, of Yankton,
presided In place of Ji.dge J. W. Jones, of

r«r

OOCKX QVA.LITY'HIOHEST.

Largest and Best Selected Stock of

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

Jewelry—Cut Glass—Sterling Silver-

Hand Painted China.

We have spared neither lime nor expense in placingyX before you positively the largest and highest line of Holi-\y day Goods we have ever displayed. We desire to please

y you and want you to make our store your buying place
' for Holiday Gifts. Our name on the box stands for quali-

ty in the jewelry line and is an assurance'that the gift will be
appreciated.

Anything in the store may be reserved by making a pay-
ment on it.

You are cordially invited to inspect our stock and get one
of our complete catalogues and a beautiful calendar for 190T.

J. GRUESEN7Jeweler,
129 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

Cppoiite the Class Block.

month. A total of 20,935 cars of these this city
commodities were handled by the associa- I

Miss Emma Lage, aged 19, who with her
tlon in the thirty days. Wheat, flax, rye 'sister two years oldfr was arrested on
and barley come next, with 16,721 car.-», line charge of havin.? placed the dead
and lumber and forest products third with

j
body of an infant in a stove at a local

3.104 cars. Iron ore. iron pipe and ma- restaui^nl in the effo-t to have the body
chin ery u.sed l,.'JiS cars. Some of the other I

consumed, and who al.'so Is accused of
leading commodities were handled in the [being at least partially responsible for
following quantities: the death ol the child, after remaining In
Hay and straw, 918 cars: flour, feed ijaii for a number of day.*;, has been re-

and bran, 612 cars; corn and oats, 609 cars; 'leased on bail. Her bond was ftxed at
general groceries and merchandise, 595!$2iiO. and it is understood to have been
cars; sugar, syrup and .«!alt. 460 car.a;
fruit and vegetables. 537 cars; meat and
live stock, 532 cars; beer, ISl cars.

DULUTH, March 11, 1906.

Kelley Hdw. Co., City.—

Gentlemen : In reply to your letter asking me what I thought of the^

Radiant Estate Base Burner that we bought from you in October, would

say that it is giving us the best of satisfaction- We started it the 12th of

October and we have heated five rooms with it alone all winter, and have

only used four tons of coal, and the house has been very warm day and

night. Would not change for any other I have seen.

Yours Respectfully,

MRS. LEE GIBSON.

EiSfrt

furnished through the efforts of the girl's

parents.

SEDDON GETS IT.

Appointed Superintendent of Motive

Power by tlie Missabe Road.
OfficialTinnouncement lias been made of

the appointment of C. W. Seddon as su-
perintendent of motive power and cars of
the Duluth, Missabe & Northern road,
with headquarters at Proctor. Mr. Seddon,
who has been shop superintendent of the

L#ad—Baptiste Lortnto. a 10-year-old
boy, was Injured fatally in a coastmg
accident. Losing control of the steering
gear, he collided with a telegraph pole
.ind now lies at the jKilnt of death. He
vas found lying uncoascious by the side
of the road, and his playmates, believing
that he was shamming, had paid no at-
tention to his conditicn.

==«=^

Jl. B. SIcwert % €o.
LONSD.\LE BLDG.

The most perfect oj

their hind.

1

U

EXTRA
QUALITY

Hats $3.00 up
Gloves $1.00 up
Cravats 50c up
Underwear $1.00 up
Hosierj- 25c up
Night Shirts 75c up
Pajamas $1.25 up
Silk rinbrella« $3.00 up
Silk Mufflers $3.00 up
.Silk Suspenders 50c up
Caps $1.00 up
Shirts $1.00 up
Bath Robes $5.00 up
House Coats $7.50 up
Silk Handkerchiefs. . . . 50c up
Linen Handkerchiefs. . 25c up
Linen Collai-s ...... 2 for 25c up
Opera and Silk Hat.s. Evening

Dress Necessities.

304 West Superior St.

Deadwood—A special meeting of the city
council will be called »oon to consider the
matter of paving the streets with creosote
p?vlng blocks. The question has been
agitated for some lime. The creosote
proposition is repre.sciited by Walter H.
LcU, of Minneapolis.

lateWngsIn
upper michigan

Yuuth Who Eloped Locked

in Closet i)y His

Fattier.
Menominee—Donald C. Ramm, of New

London, Wis., and Miss Delvina Mc-
Marais, of Marinette, Just across the stale

lime from Menominee, are convinced that

1
the course of true love never did run
smooth. Young Ram en Is 18 years old

and is the son oi toward Ramm, a
> wealthy merchant and prominent politi-

cian of New London, i.'nd Miss De Marai«
;
if: a pretty little French girl, who has

\
been visiting at New ]x>ndon. Last week
iyoung Ramm and the girl eloped from
I

New London and came to Menominee
^vhere they were married. They returned
home Friday, when the father of the

' groom shoved his son inl© a closet and
locked him up and sent the bride home

j

to wait until Don was 21. Arriving home
jthe bride's father refused to allow her in

I

his house and she wt?nt to ttnd shelter
jwith relations. Dr. A. T. Nadeau, a
' cousin of the bride, kept the wires lo
(New London hot all day Saturday and
1 Sunday with demands that something be
done about the matter. K4>vard Ramm is

I

expected today to hold 'a conference with
th< relatives of the gl rl. t#io is about ao

j

years old. The affair has 'caused a sen-

I

sation in Menominee, lljarii^iette and New
j
London, all parties to the controversy be-
llng well known.
I

Contrary lo the genei'al ienpresslon over
'the country trapping is stlH a great and
Important and lucrative, industry in
Northern Michigan. 'JSie Industry is so
raporlant that .a large number of pro-
fe^sionai trappers In addition to the In- i

dians and the desultory efforts of farm-
eis and settlers derive large revenues
from this source. The furs secured m-
clude mink, skunk, bear, fisher, fox, mar-
ten otter, weasel and wolf. Beaver are
also numerous, but the law prohibits the
killing of these animals for some years
yet. Beaver and otter and marten, how-
ever, are getting scarce and are becom-
ing more valuable.

Marquette—John, Parquette, a trusty
who escaped from Marquette prison when
he had only thirty days more to serve,

that Charley Rankin, champion speed Reed fired,
skater of the Northwest, who is now lo- ^\^f^trc- *<Mf^r\ari\
caled in the Copper country, is ready to «,!" while Iftornevsmeet any man in the countrv with the I

i****"^-
W"''*; attorneys

exception of Noval Baptie, the famous |

^^a^tcrs made a

dropped to the
jury and spec-

mad rush from the
world's champion, for a side bet or a
purse, at any distance. Communications
are to be sent to John B. Hoffman, at
the Copper Range hotel in C.ilumet.
Word comes from Great Falls, Mont.,

that invitations have been issued to the
marriage of Miss May Bennett of this
city, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. O.
Bennett, to Oliver M. Schaus of Mllwau

room Reed was finally disarmed by
the (Sheriff, who happened to be In
another court room just across the
hall.

was recaptured at Freeport, 111., Saiur-
{

kee. The latter is a graduate of the Mich-
day and has been relumed to the ppnltpn- igan College of Mines and at present oc-
tiary. He will now serve his full term of

|

cuples the position of as.sistant chemist
two and one-half vears. losing good- and mfttalurglst to the Boston & Mon
time allowance, after which he may be
sentenced to a few more years. It is
charged he stole a suit and overcoat at
the time of his escape three years ago,
and win be prosecuted for larceny.
Contending that in violating his mar-

riage contract, he could not be depended
upon to keep faith in business. Rev. J. M.
Rogers, Presbyterian minister, Sunday
night, speaking in his pulpit on divorce,
vigorously denounced President Corey of
the Steel corporation. He maintained that
having broken one obligation, a man will
violate another.

tana smelter at Great Falls.

JUDGE FIRED AT

BUT NOT TOUCHED

Calumet—Calumet townhip is going to
extend to President Roosevelt an In-
vitalioik to visit this locality, and'at the
same lime It is

on view the
the light of day
It seems as though the people of the
Copper country were far from the danger
of race suicide, and for these localities
where children are not a rarity, Calumet
will undoubtedly be able to make good.

isil una lotiiiiij', aiiu ai iiif
|
paru.

Is proposed to have placed i ment
664 babies which have seen 4,,_i_i
lay since Jan. 1 of this year. •'""»>

Poplar Bluff, Mo., Dec. 4.—Because
he had been denied the custody of
his children, at the conclusion of a
divorce suit, here, yesterday, C. B.
Reed shot at Judge Jesse C B. Shep-
pard, on the bench, but his exdte-

and nervousness saved the
rist from death or injury, though

only fifteen feet intervened when

TERRY M'GOVERN

LOSES HIS MIND
New York, Dec. 4.—Terry McGovern,

the prize fighter, who is matched to fight
"Young Corbett" In Baltimore late in
January, accompanied by his wife and
step-father, Joseph Kenny, returned from
M'ashington to his home in Brooklyn to-
day, but soon began acting in such a
peculiar manner that Mrs. Mi<3overn was
frightened. He then left the house and
probed with a stick into ash barrels along
the curb. When the wagons came to re-
move the ashes, he Is said to have pur-
sued the drivers with his stick, hut said
he was doing it playfully. A policeman
stopped him and brought him to the po-
lice station, where he was examined by
Dr. Howell of the Beney hospital, who
said the fighter appeared to be insane.
He went to King's county hospital with-
out protest.

Houghton—Norman W. Haire, manager
of the Blgelow mines of this di.stricl, has
forwarded to Governor Warner his resig-
nation as a member of the board of con-
trol of the Michigan College of Mines.
Judge Haire says that he has not the
time to give to the work of the board.
Mrs. Alatala. at one time well known In

this city, and who was some time ago
taken to the Insane asj'lum at Newberry,
died in that Institution. The remains
were shipped to this city.

From Calumet comes the announcement

Hurd'S Latest Style
Stationery in beautiful Christmas
boxes, stamped with your initial

or monogram, in any color, silver

or gold without extra charge.

KUGLER
YOUR DRUGGIST,

io8 West Superior Street.

"Come early."

OPERA, VAUDEVILLE

AND BAND CONCERT
IN YOUR HOME

By Latest Improved
COlimiBIA GRAPHOPHONES

(Disc or Cylinder.)
DIPLOMASt Paris. Grand Prize,

1900. St. Louis, Double Grand Prize,
1904. Portland, Higest Award, 1*j5. .

Columbia
Phonograph Co.

SJS^ 18 Third Ave. West. aSi',iii'„?°"
Fill In and Mail To-day to 18 3rd Av. W.

SenJ me full details of yo^r easy payment and excban^e pUn.

Name.

Address..
' •.^:** »^''
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Don't Let Your

Piles Grow
EreiV Hemorrhoidal I leer U a Fertile

Field For Cancer nud Otncr
Deadly IJiueaaea.

TKIAL rACKACK FREE.
Constipation unchecked brings intlam-

mation, inflammation begfts piles ana
piles too often superinduce tumors oi

a malignant nature.
It l3 utmost folly to allow this condi-

tion to continue. If you have piles the

veins of the rectum are congested, and
the excessive straining of the ap-,
domlnal walls to force a passage In'

many ca.ses leads to rupture and crack-
ing ^f the tissues.
There Is no greater suffering taan

this. If you are a sufferer from piles

you know It. It is foolish to think
that any amount of cathartics will re-

lieve vou On the contrary, purgatives
«.re. favorable to the production of

hemorrhoids. Do not be deceived
either bv the Illusion that an operation
always cures. It sometimes does, but

Tker* li Vo Oreater Tartar* Than Files.

I

the agony of the operation is too great
to warant the experiment, except as a
last r*-sort.
There is only one natural way to euro

piles. There are medicaments which to-

gether heal the mucous membrane of

the bowels and rectum and give it life.

The Pyramid Drug Co. have prepared
Buppi>.^itories convenient for insertion
Into thf affected part and containing
the soothing, healing. Invigorating
medicines needed to effect a quick and
permanent cure. That these do cure
piles is proved by the voluntary testi-

monials of thousands.
By every mall we get letters like

this:
••Wishing to give credit where credit

is due. I feel It my duty to humanity
—as well as yourselves to write you
regarding your pile remedy. I have not
flnisned my ttrst box and am now well.

After the first treatment of Pyramid
Pile Cure, the sorone.ss left, and the
swellings have kept decreasing. I also
used vour pills and am feeling like nny-

self again. Thanking you kindly, I

am, yours truly, C. Crowley 170 Ninth
avenue, Seattle. Wash.
We do not ask you to take our word.
We are willing that you should try
our treatment and decide for yourself.
Send to the Pyramid Drug Co., 72 Pyra-
mid Building, Marshall. Mich., and you
will receive a free trial package by re-

turn mail. After you have used the
contents of this package you can se-

cure exactly the same medicine. If you
will ask for the Pyramid Pile Cure.
For sale at all druggists. 50 cents per

box.

MOODY FIGHT

IS CALLED OFF

Bailey and Tillman Will

Not Now Oppose Con-

firmation.

Washington. Deo. 4.—Opposition to

the confirniatiou of Attorney General

William H. Moody to be associate jus-

tice of the supreme court is not antic-

ipated by his friends in the senate.

It had been reported that Messrs.

Bailey and Tillman would contest the

nomination because of their belief thit

Mr. Moody had broken faith with them
•while acting as the representative cf
President Roosevelt in negotiations
during the rate legislation tight at tlie

last session of congress, but Mr. Bail-
ey, before leaving for Texas a few
days ago, told some of his colleagues
that lie would not oppose the con-
firmation.
Mr. Tillman objects to Mr. Moody as

a member of tlie supreme court because
of Incidents connected with the rate
bill and because he believes that
Messrs. Judson and Harmon were un-
fairly treated in connection with the
Santa Fe rebate case, but he an-
nounced yesterday that he would go
no farther than making a few re-
marks concerning these Incidents
when the Moody nomination is consid-
ered In executive session.

JAP SOU)IERS lis HAWAII.

Men With Military Training Sent as

Colonists to Island.

Honolulu, Dec. 4.—Indications are

cropping out that the Japanese, who
have been arriving here for some time
past, as well as those who have been
grantetl pa-ssports, and who will ar-
rive in the future, are picked men
with military experience.

SENTENCES

GIVEN SIX

Tliomas Browning Sent

to Penitentiary SixYears

for Robbery.

Others Get Lighter Sen-

tences for Crimes in

Lesser Degree.

Six men convicted during the present

term of court, of robbery, larceny or

forgery charges, were sentenced by

Judge Cant yesterday afternoon.

Thomas Sawyer, alias Thomas 1

Browning, was given the longest term

of imprisonment. Browning was con-

victed of larceny In the second degree

on two counts and the court sentenced

him to the state penitentiary at hard

labor for three years on each convic-

tion, making an aggregate terra of six

years.
Thomas McCarthy, a sailor, was sen-

tenced to a five years* term at the

penitentiary for robbery.
Charles Hill, who was convicted of

assault, was sentenced to the state re-

formatory. Hill, after drinking heavily,

got in a quarrel with a fellow country-
man in a Lake avenue saloon, and used

a knife, making a slight wound In the

other man's back. He made a showing
that this was his first offense, and that

he is not a habitual drunkard, the court

taking this into consideration when
passing sentence.
Edward Sarkoli, who was convicted of

forgery in the second degree, pleaded

that it was his first offense and that

when he committed the forgery he was
in urgent need of money. Sarkoli had a

previous good record, and was under

the Influence of liquor when he fell

from grace. Judge Cant sentenced him
to the state reformatory.
Joseph Riopai a ^'outh of 18 years,

was convicted of larceny, was given a

the second degree was sent to the re-

formatory. Riopai, according to the

information had by the court, comes
from a prominent Montreal family, but

has been incorrigible. He attempted to

pass a bogus check on the Firs.t Na-
tional bank, but the bank officials re-

fused to cash it, and caused his arrest.

Lawrence Keenan, a machinist, who
was convicted o flarceny. was given a
four months' term in che county jail.

Keenan had already served a year in

the px'nitentiary, but his attorney

claimed that the punishment was un-

just. Keenan is said to have previously

led an industrious life. He stole a

coat while intoxicated, and attempted
to sell It to a second hand dealer.

EDUCATION BILL

ON LORDS' ROCKS

Amendments to British

Measure Makes Its

Death Certain.

London. Dec. 4.—When the house of

lords rose after midnight, having con-

cluded the debate on the report stage

of the education bill, all hope of a com-

promise appeared to be lost and the

members of the opposition, that the

government would drop the present

bill and Introduce another at the next

session of parliament.

No Important concessions have been

made by the opposition peers, but on

the contrary, an amendment to clause

four, which provides that the local

education authority "may" afford ex-

tended facilities for special religious

instruction was carried by 131 votes to

45, on a motion by Lord Lansdowne.
This amendment, in the words of the
marquis of Ripon, lord of the privy

seal, introduced a vital and extreme
change to which It was absolutely
impossible for the government to ac-

cede and the bishop of Hereford, the

only consistent supporter of the gov-
ernment among the bishops, described
it as a wrecking amendment whicn
would not be looked at by the house
of commons.
Several minor modifications of educa-

tion of the bill also were carried, but
from the point of view of the govern-
ment, the measure is now rather w^rose

than when it left the committee stage
in the house of lords.

ALWAYS FRESH FOOD
lblt4-VUa Goes Straight From lis Huge Ovens to the

Many Hho Eat it.

The Malta-Vita Pure Food Co. of
Battle Creek, Mich, has adopted a
auocessful method of keeping the pub-
lic always supplied with fresh Malta-
Vita.
Malta-Vita, as it comes from the

ovens, is the most delicious food In

the world, containing only about 1 per
cent moisture and 99 per cent brain,
bone;, nerve and muscle building food
—easily digested because treated with
fine malt extract, making it rich in
maltose (malt sugar).

No other whole-wheat food con-
tains such a high degree of food
quality.
The Malta-Vita company limits or-

ders from every wholesale dealer to

a quantity which can be disposed of
quickly in the wholesaler's territory.

The wholesaler, In turn, makes only
such shipments to grocers as they
will be able to sell quickly.

Thus the grocer's supply of Malta-
Vita is always fresh from the ovens
In the big factory at Battle Creek—
always the kind that melts in the

mouth.
Malta Vita is so delicious, so

healthful and satisfying it should be

In every home. It is the perfect food
for children and grown folks.

At all grocers now 10 cents. On
oold, mprnines,- try. U..jviUx Jl^t.raiJlt

and cream.

STACK AT GRAND RAPIDS.

Sequel to the Dam-Blowing Near North-

ome Last Summer.

Bemldjl, Minn., Dec. 4.—(Special to

The Herald.)—A sequel to the dam-
blowing near Northome last summer,
wherein Aad A. Tone figured quite

prominently, and W. E. Stack was sub-

sequently arrested for trespass and fined

will be the trial of the appeal of
Mr. Stack from the judgment of the
justice court at Northome, which fined

him $5 and costs, and which Stack re-

fused to pay.
Mr. Stack was in the employ of the

Backus-Brooks Lumber company, and
was accused of trespassing on land
which had been purchased by Aad A.
Tone. Another employe of the lumber
company was also arrested at the same
time, on a similar charge, but he paid
his fine and held his peace. Now, Mr.
Stack asserts he was wrongfully arrest-

ed and declares he will "do things"
to those involved in the case. He
came down yesterday from Northome
and went to Grand Rapids at noon, to

be present when his case is called at
the term of court being held there
this week.
A report from St. Anthony's hospi-

tal says that Albert Bower, the little

fellow who swallowed a portion of a
lead pencil last week, is slowly sinking,
•with no hope of relief. He Is unable
to partake of nourishment, and it is a
matter of but a few days, so the at-
tendants at the hospital state, when he
will have passed away.

SHOT HIS BROTHER.
Ashland, Wis., Dec. 4.—^While play-

ing with a Winchester rifle at the
home of their parents at Mellen,
Charley Bjork, a young boy, accident-
ally discharged the gun and the
bullet struck his younger brother,

Johnnie, aged 11 years, tearing the

top of his head completely off. The
boys .^Jid not iiAO.w ...Uift «utL.- was

If you are we are interested in you. Our business i, to furnish homes. Hundreds of people are finding out that we do this at from 10 to 20 per cent less than

any other store in Duluth or vicinity.
, .^ .• „^^^c ;« ^^r^rv line and our orices are so temptindv low that our salespeople have been

This great store is crowded to overflowing-with new and f/r^^^tive^oods^ n^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^/^J^ ^^ ^^„ j^,.

more than busy trying to wait on the hundreds of customers. If you are interestea in a pretty, atiidCLivc u^ i*; a ^ j

nish it.

FOUR enR LOADSr-
Of brand new goods have arrived this last week and are

being placed on our floors as rapidly as possible.

Brass and Iron Beds, Parlor Furniture, Chairs and

Rockers, Side Boards, Buffets, China Closets aud^Dining

Tables are among the lot. 'C''*

You owe it to yourself to inspect this splendid as-

sortment. Duluth has never had such a complete and

attractive line of all kinds of house furnishings shown

before.

The best part of it is, the prices are right,
^
We can

save you money on every purchase. Let us convince you.

Solid Oak
Dresser

$6.75
This is a little beauty-

oval mirror, good, solid con-

struction, and made of solid

oak. No other stove in the

country can offer you a bet-

ter value.

BEGIN EARLY—
Wise ones have already commenced buying their

Christmas gifts. It is well. You get the best selection—

the stock is new, complete and many attracive articles

that will be gone later are here now to select from.

People are giving presents that are useful and last-

ing—this is the sensible thing to do and furniture appeals

to any one as the thing to give. We will keep any article

you may pick out until you are ready to have it delivered.

Solid Oak
Side Board

$12.50
This is an exceptional

value—solid oak, double ser-

pentine top draws, large

French plate mirror, 'b'ae

drawer lined with felt for

silver; a large linen drawer

and roomy cupboards. A.

much handsomer piece thin

the cut shows.

Special Sale.
In our Rug Department this week we have some

splendid values. Don't try to make the old rug do for

the winter when you can get a new room size rug at

these prices

—

9x10-6 Cotton Chain Ingrain Rugs—
€f^ 7'^

extra heay' all-wool filling at ^"• # ^
8-3x10-6 Tapestry Brussels ^l9 ^fi

9x12 Tapestry Brussels C#/? /))/)
Rugs q>M:j.ut^

Rugs have heavy border all around, are good

heavy weight and new patterns—no old stock.

9x12 Velvet Rugs— ^99 ^ft

Don't miss this opportunity. These are first-class

Rug values. - « -

Macey Sectional Book^Gases
are the only artistic, thoroughly well made sectional

cases on the market. Solid quarter-sawed oak, or

mahogany, with the Chippendale legs—half sections

and corner brackets give a most artistic look, and you

can arrange them to fit any nook or corner.

" Your bookcase grows with your library. Let us

show you the Macey—be sure you get it; we are sole

agents.

Writing Desk
and

Book^Gase

$9.75
Made of solid oak, quarter-

sawed, French bev^ plate

mirror in top, handsomely

finished and polished. Book-
case has adjusatble shelves;

writing desk is good size with

roomy cupboard underneath.

Morris
G/tair at

$6.85
Large, com-

fortable chair

—

exactly like cut

—spring seat

—

adjustable back

—solid oak

frame. Only one

to a customer.

The Only Store In Duluth
Which sells the Sim-

plicity Bed Daven-

port.

No other Daven-

port is like it be-

cause it is easy to

operate, is perfectly

sanitary, beautifully

made and looks like

a regular Davenport when in the room. Solid mahog-

any, beautiful figured oak, in golden or early English.

The coverings are in leather, silk plush, figured or

plain velours and are of the very best material. At

night the Davenport is easily turned into a bed—you

have a comfortable easy bed and the springs won't

sag. Place underneath for your bedding during the

day.

We want you to come in and see the Simplicity

Bed Davenport. Way ahead of a folding bed and su-

perior in every way because it can be used during the

day and is handsome enough for any room.

CARS HELD

WW[ FIRE

Blaze in Power House

Made Many Duluth-

iansWalk.

Service Was Badly Dis-

organized Throughout

the Evening.

street car service in Duluth was com-

pletely aisorganized as a result of the

fire which broke out in the Eleventh

avenue power house about 5 o'clock last

evening.

The fire itself did not do any great

GRAND MARCH
At Temple Rink every Tuesday an<l'

Friday, i Spectatpr^ ;()q, , Musjlc voiti;

6:30.

damage, but the oar service was inter-

mittent all evening as a result.

The blaze came Just; In time to tie

up the 6 o'clock traflio. and most of

the clerks and business men returning

to their homes between the hours of 5

and 6 o'clock had ta walk a part of

the was at least.

The service was then partially restor-

ed, but only the small engine at the

power house was running, and this was
not sufficient to operUe all the cars

in the city. First one part of the

city was given power and then another.

Theater patrons were all late, and
throughout the evehlntr the delays were
frequent and lengthy.

This morning, hovvetrer, most of the

cars were running on time once more.

The fire started in the sub-basement
of the power house, and was first dis-

covered by the engintier. It filled the

building with densa. smoke, and threw
the clerics and other employes Into a
panic. The power vnis turned off as

soon as the fire was discovered, and the

entire building was left In darkness.

All escaped in safely, however, and
the West end department made a quick

run to the scene, "^e headquarters de-

partment also reappnded to the call,

and the fire was soon under control,

the men working oh it from the east

side of the building, which la open
to the basemeiit. ;j

The principalC^atnage was done by
smoke and water, f^nci the repairs will

probably cost apP»?oxlamtely $2,000.

VAGRANT Sqi-I) FOR $10.

runcy, and who was ordered sold into

servitude for nine months under the

state law. was disposed of at public

auction, yesterday afternoon, to J.

Johnson, a farmer, for $10. Docks
reputation for general shlCtlessness

was such that even the most strenu-

ous efforts of the sheriff were not

sufficient to bring out many bias,

the report having gone forth that

his ability to consume food was out

of all proportion to hjs capacity lor

work. ^
THREE KILLED^IN A FEUD.

California Ranchers Fight Out Row-

Woman Avenges Husband's Death.

San Diego. Cal., Dec. 4.—On the

road between Econdldo and San Luis

Rey Dam. yesterday. Howard Gore

and Edward Brady, ranchers, wlio

had been at enmity for some tlma

over a claim that Gore is alleged to

have jumped, met in what is known
as Hell's Hole Canyon In the fight

that followed Gore shot Brady, klll-

imr him. Mrs. Brady secured a gun

and shot Gore, who then succeeded

In killing Mrs. Brady before he died.

HE SOLD WHITEPISH.
Cass Lake, Minn., Dec. 4.—Wllllani

Kirchhof of Cass Lake was convicted

of selling whiteflsh Illegally and paid

a fine of $10 and costs. The con-

viction was secured by A. O. Rut-

Kentucky Idler^s Repiitatlon Prevents

Much Biddm| fsr Services.

Elizabethtowli;^ jCy . Dec. 4.—Dock

Aitibury, who was*^ omvl'oted it Va#-

B-nelish Soavln Lmiment removes all

Hard Soft or Callous Lumps and Blem-

Shes from hor.ses. Blood Spavins. Curbs.

SDltnts. Sweeney, Ring Bone. Stifles.

iSralrfs all Swollen Throats. Coughs,

etc S^Ve $50 by use of one bott e War-
?aStea the most wonderful Blemiaji Cure

e^r known. Bold by aU druggistk

ledge, the Bemldjl game warden, and

the official presented such strong

evidence against Kirchhof that the

latter pleaded guilty, not caring to

stand trial on th e charge.

NO CHEERS FOrIcHMITZ.

San Francisco Mayor and "Boss Abe"

Ruef Do Not Speak in Court

San Francisco, Dec 4.—When Mayor

Schmltz and Abraham Ruef appeared

before Superior Judge Dunne yester-

day for a re-arraignment on charges

of extortion preferred by the grand

Jury, no ovation greeted the execu-

tive. He refused to speak to Ruef,

who had arrived eiarller with his

counsel. Their actions seemed to in-

dicate that the rela.tions between the

two had become strained. The case

was postponed to Thursday.

DALY ESTATE ToIeTTLE.

Heirs Offer to Pay $150,000 for Timber

Land Frauds.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Word has

been received by the land department

that the estate of Marcus Daly has

offered to settle the now famous

timber cutting suit begun against It

years ago. by the payment of

$150,000. ^ ^ . .

A special agent of the department
of justice has been sent to Helena,
Mont., with a view of negotiating

with the attorneys of the Daly es-

tate and the prospect Is that a

settlement will be reached. The suit

against the estate is for damages
ani^S^tlnff to rfrSBO.OOO. Tfie-^eaae Is

of vast Importance to the govern-
ment in view of the fact that It Is
the first of many timber claim suits
which will be filed to obtain dam-
ages for unlawful decimation of tim-
ber of the West, which has been
going on for the last decade or moie.
Th^ success of the government In the
Daly case undoubtedly will have the
effect of inducing other perpetrators
of timber frauds to seek settle-
ment.

There may be someone advertising
for employment today who would be
worth to you as much as any two of
your present employees.

BRYAN'S 0. K. GIVEN

CATC SELLS OF IOWA.

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 4.—Cato
Sells has been indorsed for Demo-
cratic national committeeman by
William J. Bryan, according to the
statement of George F. Rinehart of
Des Moines.

This statement clears the atmo-
sphere for Iowa Democrats, for

Rinehart, adds that Claude R. Por-
ter, late candidate for governor, John
Dennison, late candidate for lieu-

tenant governor, and J. H. Sullivan,

candidate for governor In 1903, have
also Indorsed Sells. .

NORTH WESTERN FUELCO'5,

SCRANTON
m th<y WORTH V

the best Anthracite
NORTH WEgt-RNJ^IJ. CQ.^J°i.y^
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IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR NO. 1

Solid Oak Combination Boole Case
And Writing Desk.

38 inches wide by

71 inches higfh,

with bevel plate

mirror; for only

a ten dol-

lar bilL $10

Wc invite you

to visit our store

and inspect the

new

—

Xmas
Pieces

(mu
PARRESIS

HEARD FROM

^^

3t.S.2<?noan<^ 1828-1832 W. Superior St.

PRIZES ARE

GIVEN OUT

Columbia Clothing Com-

pany Decides Winners

in Poetry Contest,

Ralph Murphy Gives Best

Description of Newsies'

Dinner.

The offer of the Columbia Clothing

company to give cash prizes for the throe

beet poems on the sixteenth annual news-
boys' dinner, held at tlie Armory last

Wednesday evening, brought forth a
irreat variety of poetical efforts from the

boye. The only conditions for getting Into

the contest were that the writer must be
R newsboy, that his effort must be In the
hands of the clothing store management
before last Saturday, and that the poem
roust not be more than eight lines in
length.
First prize of |3 cash went to Ralph

Murphy. 406 First avtnuo west; second
prize, }2 cash, Clifford Steele, 2:: Seventh
avenue west; third prize, 51 cash, Ucr-
i.ard Smith, :;513 West First street. Al-
though theJ-e were all the prizes offered,
the Columbia people decided to give a
pair of mittens to each of the boys sub-
mitting tlie next best twelve poems. In
this list those dosorving of special men-
Ion were Roland Kaiser, Gaylord Halvor-
Bcn, \'ictOf Johnson, Joe Berini, Alvin
P'lnley, Miko JLevine, Jack Berinla. Arthur
Thompson, David Johnson, Samuel Mar-
tin. Arthur Buthmon and Fred Kaus. Two
hnes of Joe Bcrini's poem read as fol-
lows:
"But ate up turkey, berries and delicious

cake,
"Which soon gave us the belly ache."
Below are the prize-winning poems:
Ralph Murphy, first prize:

"TiJikey, turkey, gobble, gobble,
"Eat so much it makes you wabble;

"Newsboys' supper with lota of dressing,
"Keeps your mother and doctor guess-

ing."
Clifford Steele, second prize:

"Of all de Btuff and stufttn'
"Dat a kid could ever cat,

"Was at the newsies' dinner

—

"D'ey was flllrd from head to feet.
"Pe turks were simply bully;
"De cakes were out o' sight.

"And we had to loose our buttons.
"Cause our clothes d'ey got too tight."
Bernard Smith, third prize:

"The newsies' procession, ht.aded by band
o<f nine,

"Marched to the Armory all ready to
dine.

"We had to be patient and assuage our
feellng.q,

"For we all knew that Thank.<»giving
turkey was healing.

"I sat at table number J<,

"With heap.o of turkey on my plate,
"Six hxmdrftl boys with pigeon toes,
"All a-wearing Columbia clothes."

members indulged In a smoke social
Tho officers elected are as follows:
Archon, James A. Wharton; vice arch-
o.n, W. A. Stephens; orator, Dr. C. W.
Benson; past archon, J. C. McDougall;
scribe, Andrew Nelson; collector, H.
A. Hall; treasurer, W, W. Hoopes;
guide, W. W. Booth; prelate, C. J.

Wonderly; warder, Shandess Head;
sentry, E. J. Hagarty; trustees, Dr.
Robert Graham, Dr. J. A. McCuen and
James Meakin, Jr.

NATIONAL CAPITAL ITEMS.

London reports are that the British gov-
ernment has not selected a succ€*ssor for
Ambassador Durand, but that Mr. Spring-
Ri<>e and Gerald Lowther have been elim-
inated.
A. Crip, the present Swedish minister,

called on Secretary of State Root yes-
terday and presented his letter of recall.
He is a Norwegian and it Is understood
that his place will be filled by a Swede.
Senator Morgan of Alabama is planning

to resume his investigation of the action
of William Nelson Cromwell of New York,
In connection with the Isthmian canal and
Panama railroad affairs, and probably
will ask that the committee be called to
meet some time next week.
The supreme court of the United States

has advanced to March 4 the date for
hearing arguments in the case of the in-
terstate commerce commission against
the Chicago Great Western railway, invol-
ving what the commission regards as an
unlayful charge of rates on the producO
of live stock from Western points to Chi-
cago.
Mrs. Babcock, wife of Representative

J. W. Babcock of Wisconsin, underwent
an operation yesterday to correct an en-
largement of the left artery of the neck.
Speaker Cannon has received fifteen

petitions from prominent union labor or-
ganizations in this country asking him to
use his Influence for the passage of the
ship subsidy bill. As President Gompers,
of the American Federation of Labor, and
other prominent leaders have openly op-
posed the measure, the petitions indicate
a division in labor ranks.
A new treaty will be sent to the senate

at the present session defining the title
of the Isle of Pines, south of Cuba.
Chairman Burrows of the senate com-

mittee on privileges and elections, has
announced that next Monday he will
bring up the report against Senator Smoot
of Utah, being permitted to retain his
seat.
Senator Beveridge of Indiana, intro-

doced a bill in the senate to prohibit car-
riers of Interstate commerce from trans-
porting or accepting for transportation
products of factories and mines that em-
ploy children under 14 years of age.

j

Charles G. Washburn was unanimously
nominated by the Republicans of the
Third Massachusetts district yesterday to '

succeed the late Representative Rockwood
Hoar for the unexpired term.
Historic old Fall church in Virginia,

from which the village Fall Church de-
rived its name and at which church Presi-
dent Washington worshipped for years,
is to be restored by the American Science
and Historical Preservation society.

Wants to Fight Griff

JoiKs for Big Side

Bet

Says Tliat Jones is

Dead One as a

Fighter.

Jack Parres is out with an offer to

meet Griff Jones, the colored fighter,

for a side bet of from $1,000 to $5,000,

and has oflfered to deposit his money
with the sporting editor of The Herald
at any time that It Is needed to cover

Jones' wager.
Following is the letter written to The

Herald by Parres:

"I would like to inform Mr. Jones and
his friends that I am no heavyweight,

Jmfs

TO INITIATE

LARGE CLASS

Catholic Foresters to Hold

Joint Meeting—State

Officers Here.
The several courts of the C. O. F.

•will hold a Joint installation and Initia-

tion this evening at the Cathedral
auditorium, Second avenue west and
Fourth street, and the event promises

to be one of the most Interesting that

has occurred of late among the fratern-
al societies. The initiation will include
a cla.ss of at least sixty, and leading
elate officer.s will adress the members.
Senator Juliu.s Coller of Shakojpee,

high trustee, will deliver the address of
the evening and will .speak on the sub-
ject, "Catholic Citizenship." Other
epeakers will be Rt. Rev. Bishop Mc-
Golrlck, State Secretary George W.
etenger. St. Paul, and State Chief
Ranger P. H. Martin, Duluth.
The public In general Is Invited to

attend after the initiation has been con-
cluded and enjoy the remainder of the
program.

ROYAL LEAGUE ELECTION.

Zenith Council Initiates Class of Twenty-

Seven Into Order.

A class of twenty-seven candidates

was Initiated at the last business ses-

sion of the year held last evening by
Zenith Council, No. 161, Royal League
»t the Elks' hall. An election of of-
ficers was also held after which the

How Diphtheria is Contracted.
One often hears the expression, "My

child caught a severe cold Avhich de-
veloped Into diphtheria," when the
truth was that the cold had simply left
the little one particularly su.sceptible
to the wandering diphtlieria germ.
"When Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is given it quickly cures the cold and
le.ssens the danger of diphtheria or
any other germ disease being contract-
ed. For sale by all druggists.

ARRESTED FOR FRAUD.

Two Men Who Have Been Defrauding

Women in Northwest.

East Grand Forks, Minn., Dec. 4.

—

Two men, who have bctn working
Fargo on a Butterick pattern deal,
have come to grief at East Grand
Forks. For some months an effort
has been made to round up the men,
and circulars were sent to the police
in many towns of the Northwestern
states. The men claimed to repre-
sent the Woman's Home Companion
and the Butterick pattern people, and
w-ould sell both for $1.

They called yesterday morning at
the home of a -woman in this city,
and she reported the matter to the
police^ who later arrested the men.
One of tlie prisoners gave his name
as Hicks, the same as stated in the
circulars requesting his arrest. A
rcAvard has been offered by the But-
terick people for the man's arrest,
and the East Grand Forks officials
are rejoicing over their good luck. It
Is claimed that the men have made
a good thing over the Northwestern
states and had defrauded a large
number of women.

JACK PARRES.

The boxing pame
seems to l>e booming
In Buluth at the pres-
ent time.
Middlewelghts -ajid

lightweights and wel-
terweights are spring-
ing up In a nig^t and
looking for matches.
At least half a dozen

good bouts are planned for the near
future In the vicinity of Duluth, and
they win be witnessed by the ' local
sports.
The visit of Nelson to the city, and

the showing of the Gans-Nelson fight
pictures were probably responsible
for the revival of Interest in the
fighting game here. Like wrestling,
boxing seems to be a contagious dis-
ease. Cities win gc for years with-
out seeing a wrestling match or a
boxing contest, and will then sud-
denly get the fever. Dulutih had the
wrestling fever, ami recovered. This
winter there is promise of an attack
of the boxing fever.

* • •

The plan to placo hockey on the
same basis as pro:fesslonal baseball
looks like a very sensible and com-
mendable scheme.
No game that exlfts lends itself to

professionalism as does hockey It Is
one of the most spectacular games
professionalism as does hockey. It Is
played, and In communities where the
game is popular the Interest In hoc-
key surpasses the interest taken in
baseball in the majority of the Amer-
ican cities.

Another point in Its favor Is the
fact that a hockey team can be
carried for about one half the ex-
pense of a professional baseball team.
A hockey team Is co^mposed of seven
players, and no club need carry more
than eight men on the payroll, as
one substitute is alwut all that is

necessary. A baseball club carries
from twelve to twenty or twenty-
flve men.
There undoubtedly will come a time,

and not in the very distant future
either, when hockey will be placed on
a sound financial baisis^ and well de-
fined leagues will spring up which
will control the sport as the baseball
leagues control prof«?ssional baseball.
One such league \vill Include the

Eastern Canadian cities. Another
will take In the Middle Western cities
in Canada and the United States. A
third will Include the Western Can-
adian cities.

Duluth should and will have a fran-
chise in one of these leagues. There
is hockey material i-ight In the city
for a fast team. No city in either
country Is better adapted, climati-
cally, for the game, and there would
be no expense for artificial Ice. Un-
doubtedly if the game got a start
here It would become popular, and
the city would generously support a
professional team.

but a midleweight, and claim the
championship of the Northwest. I can
weigh In at l.'iS at 3 o'clock, or 158 at the
ringside, and have my forfeit money
ready at any time to meet all comers
in the middleweight class.
"Now Mr. Jones and your backers,

any time you have $1,000 or $5,000 for a
side bet, just place your forfeit with
the sporting editor of The Duluth
Herald, and 1 will be there with my
money to cover all bets.

"I would like to say to the sporting
public that as a fighter Jones Is a dead
one, but as a wind Jammer he can
back a parrot clean off the perch. I

have fought him three times now, win-
ning twice and fighting one draw,
which should show him and his friends
he is not fast enough to be In my
class."
Parres was in Duluth yesterday, but

lef* last evening for Minneapolis. He
expects to return on Wednesday, how-
ever, and stated that he hoped that
Jones and hi.s crowd would come to
the scratch, post their forfeit money,
and sign papers for the fight.
Arrangements are now being made

for a fight between Jones and George
Moseby, which will take place in the
Coper countrpy in the near future.

PRISONER ESCAPED.
Hudson, Wis.. Dec. 4.—Sheriff

Adolph Johnson of St. Croix county
Is looking high and low for a self-
confessed criminal, named James
Murphy, who escaped from the coun-
ty jail here the day before he was
to be taken to Waupun to seii^e a
year's term in the Wisconsin state
prison. Murphy made his escape by
a bold and unexpected dash during
the absence of Sheriff Johnson, and
has not been located.

JUDGE APPOINTED.
St. Cloud, Minn., Dec. 4.—M. D.

Taylor has received from Governor
Johnson the appointment of judge of
the Seventh Judicial district, from
Dec. 1 to Jan. 7 next, being the un-
expired term of Judge Searle. re-
signed. Mr. Taylor, on Jan. 7, will
be judge by the unanimous vote of
the citizens of this district.

F. H. LOUNSBERRY & CO,
Successors to

Peacbey & Lounsberry PRINTERS Botti
Telephone?

Basement Providence Bnildine- Foarth Avenne West and Superior Streit

STENOGRAPHERS
GOOD SyP PITIES GOOD WORK

Sit up and take notice. We carry the best line of Underwood and Remington
supplies in the city.

CHAMBERLrAIN - TAYI^OR CO.
S23 MTEST SVPBRIOR STR.«;EX.

FOR BENEFIT

OF COACH REID

Yale Team Assumed Un-

usual Politeness for

One Afternoon.
New York, Dec. 4.—A 6tory is circulat-

ing in the Yale club to the effect that

Head Coach Held of Harvard paid a visit

to New Haven to watch the Yale team
practice early this fall. He looked up
Coach Rockwell of the Ells, the story

run.^, and began to ask about his methods
of training, says the Sun.
"Mr. Rockwell," Reid is quoted as say-

ing, "how do your men address you dur-
ing the practice? I always have the
Harvard squad adddress me as 'Mr.
Reld.' "

"Oh, they always use the handle with
me, too," the Yale coach Is said to have
replied. "They always call me "Mr. Rock-
well.'

"

The word was pasi5ed around among the
players, and during one long afternoon of
practice Rockwell issued requests such
as:
"Mr. Jones, will you kindly take the

ball this time,' 'or "Mr. Roonie, will you
please see if you can break through the
center."
"Yes, sir," replied the subservient Tad

Jones and big, good-natured Roome.
Reid returned to Cambridge thoroughly

convinced that his men v,fero to play a
gentlemanly team. But for the rest of
the season the Yale coaches resumed
their usual endearing form of address,
such as, "You wooden Indian, why didn't
you help him?" or "You blamed sleeper,
there was no excuse for missing that
tackle."
The members of the Yale club are tak-

ing an especial delight in the story be-
cause of Coach Reld's confidence before
the game and the somewhat arbitrary
way in which he dictated the officials of
the game to Yale.

BIG PURSE

IS OFFERED

'Tex'Rickard Would Back

Another Gans-Nelson

Meeting.

Insists That Nelson Break

With Nolan for the

Occasion.

NO LACK OF

ATHLETICS

Minnesota Has Good

Schedules In All Lines

of Sport

Chicago Game Next Year

Will Take Place

Nov. 2.

One of the best athletic schedules

Minnesota ever had, Is in prospect as

a result of the recent Big Nine confer-

ence at Chicago,
Already one big football game Is

scheduled. Chicago and Minnesota
will come together at Northrup field

on Nov. 2 of next year. It is also like-

ly that Wisconsin and Minnesota will

meet a^ain next year, and several

other members of the Big Nine will
be met.

In track meets Minnesota will be
kept busy. The big meet of the year
will be the Big Nine conference meet-
ing at Marshall field, Chicago, on June
1. In this the nine colleges in the con-
ference will participate for the West-
ern championship In track and field
athletics. Minnesota also has three
dual meets In prospect. One with
Wisconsin will be held at Madison on
May 18. Iowa will send a team to
Minneapolis on May 4 and Nebrasska
will meet the Gophers in Minneapolis
on May 11.

Seven baseball games are arranged,
the dates not yet being set. Teams
from Nebraska, Wisconsin, Chicago
and Iowa will play the Gophers In
Minneapolis, on dates to be announced
later. Games will also be played with
Chicago, Northwestern and Purdue at
Chicago.
The basketball schedule Includes

eight games with the Big Nine teams.
The fir.st game is with Wisconsin In
Minneapolis on Jan. 12. Purdue, Iowa
and Nebraska follow in order, coming
to Minneapolis on Jan. 19, Jan. 26
and Feb. 23. A reurn game Is then
played with Purdue at Lafayetite on
Feb. 28. The Gophers then meet Chi-
cago at Chicago on March 2, and Wis-
consin at Madison on March 9. The
return game w.ith Chicago in Minne-
apolis will be played on March 16.
With such a schedule as this, there

should be no lack of Interest In
letlcs at the university during the com
Ing year.

CANNOT JUMP PITTSBURG.

GORDON GORDON
The Necessity of a Cap that Will Keep

Your Head Warm Is One Thing.

The Luxury of a Cap that WiU Look Well and
Feel Comfortable Is Another.

Special St. Paul, Minn.—

Gordon Patent Caps are both a

luxury and a necessity. Better

get one and see. With Eiderdown

bands, 1.00.

1.50. Hand
your dealer.

With
made,

Fur bands,

2.00. Ask

PRIMARIES

PROBLEMS

Legislature Will Have

Knotty Matters to

Work Over.

ITALIAN TALE

OF A LOST COW

Suggestions of Ail Kinds

Willi Objections to

Each One.

St. Paul, Dec. 4.—The primary election

law will be one of the knotty problems
that the next legislature will be called
on to try to solve. Almost every legis-
lator has some fault to find, but only a
few have a remedy, and no one has pro-
poeed anything accepted as a solution.
The Fourth ward Republican organi-

zation in Minneapolis has called an open
meeting for the evening of Dec. 17 to
discuss the problem, and invited the leg-
Lslative members as well as several con-
gressmen, former

Sicilian Policeman Sent

Out a General Alarm

by Telegreph.

Rome, Dec. 4.—This Is the tale of a
cow and a prefect of police. The pre-

fect lost his cow and sent out, through
the regular police channels, a general

alarm by telegraph. Now that prefect

and cow both lived In Sicily—but the
general telegraphic alarm went all
over Italy—into the uttermost corners
of the 110,000 square miles of moun-
tain and lowland.

That's where the prefect made his
mistake, for it presupposed that the
cow performed the miracle of swim-
ming the straits of Messine and gain-
ing the mainland—also traveling some
hundreds of miles in as many hours.
These facts at first overlooked, later
attracted attention, and an oblqultous
journalLst In the extreme north of
Italy, published an Interesting article
on the cow and how, If it had had
wings or had been a passenger In a
fast-traveling airship, it might have
arrived in his town, a few minutes af-
ter the offlcial telegram.
When other papers took up the tale

and 1
^'^ ^^® cow, officials In the department
of posts and telegraphs and the de-

*Hod" Stoart is Held to Smoky City by

Contract
Houghton, Dec. 4.—The threat of "Hod"

Stuart to desert the Pittsburg team for
the Montreal Wanderer.s and practically
dLi-riipt the Smoky City seven in the In-
ternational league, cannot be carried out.
Stuart is held by contract, and he will bo
enjoined from carrying out his plan.

It wa.s announced yesterday that the
three Smith brothers, Alfred, Thomas and
Harry, of Ottawa, would constitute the
forward line of the American Soo team.
The Smiths are old Ottawa men who
have been profe.ssionallzed. They are
former Stanley cup players and plaved
with the champion Ottawa team for live
years.

congressmen
others to speak.
Ihe M'orst problem is that of making I

partment of justice began tearing their
the primary a party affair. So many I hair.

r?ff« ^^'tlLn ^fi,""*l>**^*\,^'-'^''
^^'^'^ Uemo- The government only recently Is-crats voted the Repubhcan ticket at the' cued a rirnilar romDlainine- of offielalprimaries that every one feels something ' ^ circular complaining ot omctai

ought to be done. The plan most talked
ot is a party organization six months ora year before the primaries. Some con-
tend that this is unconstitutional, as itwould keep a man from voting if heshould change his party in the interim.
Others behove it would be right, as the

SJe^n's^rovided t% Sh'party'ft c^'hoos"
command' of"the police oY a' lltledrs--

extravagance In the matter of tele-
grams?. Here Indeed was an Illustra-
tion of the extent to which Italian
functionaries abuse the right of send-
ing offlcial telegrams at the public
expense.

Guiseppe Morin, the sub-prefect In

substitute tor atng its candidates—

a

party convention.
.._.>, Some would do away with the primary , ~

ath- «'<?ction and others believe that the prim- which came
om- fP'

.^'"''^^
n^JL^" 'i^

^^"^^ counties and not I police was s\-om mothers. Therefore, they propo.so county i self It denoptions by which the county committees '^^'^- ^ "*

could decide whether (o have a party con-
vention or a primary.
The extension of the system to state of-

ficers will also be discussed. Many kg-
islators are pledged to it, but whether
they will be able to agree on a plan is
another question. A primary to elect
delegates is suggested while others want
a direct primary. But many object to
this, as it gives the best advertised man
the best chance, regardless of his qualm-
cations.
One plan meeting with some favor, is toname all state, district and county candl

New York, Dec. 4.—"I will give a $40,-

000 purse for another battle at Goldtield

between Joe Cans and Battling Nelson.
This was the introductory statement

of "Tex" Rlckard, the man who made
himself the most famous tight promoter
of the world in fifteen minutes by rais-

ing $51,1)00 for a battle, when he landed
on Boadway last night.

•'I didn't come hero to tell you fellows

that," he went on, to the newspaper men.
who nailed him in a "Flash Alley" cafe.

"I came here on mining business; but that I

gees. I can guarantee that amount for
another battle between the two greatest
lightweighs in the workl.
"No, 1 don't think that there is any

immediate chance of its being accepted.
There Is a strong der.aand for another
battle between these two men in Gold-
licld, but there is an equally deep dis-
like of Nolan and his methods out there;
and I am afraid that 1 would have to in-
sist that Nelson break; away from his
manager tor at least ttat battle."

"Tex," once known many years ago
as George Lewis Rickard, does not look
like tho 'bad man" that report has some-
times made him. He is a big, clearly-
built young fellow with a strong, attrac-
tive face. His hair is light and his eyes
are gray, keen and steady.
A pleasant smile broke up the strong

lines of his mouth wh-iin he was asked
about the gun play in Chicago a few
days ago.

"Oh, that was nothng but the bull-
headed blunder of a policeman," he
laughed. "I went to a dance hall with
a couple of friends and there was some

RESUME RELATIONS.

Wisconsin and Chicago Will Meet on

Gridiron Next Year.
Madison, Wis., Dec. 4.—Coach C. P.

Hutchins, chairman of the conference
committee of the "Big Nine" colleges,
has had a talk with Dr. Roycroft over
a resumption of athletic relations be-
tween the Bargers and Maroons. It
Is .said Wisconsin and Chicago practi-
cally have decided upon a game for
next year, provided the faculties permit
It.

The recommendation.<5 of the confercnci;
committee do not reach the expectations
of the Wisconsin players. It was hoped
the training table would be re-estab-
lished. Capt. Gelbach said: "It is a
move in the right direction. The five-
game season was too short." Quarterback
Springer said: "The plan for a uniform
date for commencing practi<5e is good. It
puts everybody on an equality. Seven
games strikes me as Just about right. I
hoped they would re-establish the train-
ing tables. It moans a whole lot in de-
veloping a team."

dates by a direct primary held at the Rtolin onesame time earlier than at present, perhaps ci V-

trlct near Palermo, did not hear from
his cow, but he did hear from the gov-
ernment, and the communlcatlor*

through the minister of
signed by the premier hlm-
manded that a full explan-

ation of the lost, strayed or stolen
cow and the offlcial general alarm, be
sent Instanter to Rome, but—not by
telegraph.
The result of the explanation has

been the receipt by Gulseppe of a bill
from the government for hla 300 and
odd telegrams anent the cow. The bill
amounted to the pretty little sum of
507 lire, or about $100. This repre-
sents half of the sub-prefect's annual
salary and also the price of many
many cows such as the lost, strayed or

perhap:
in June. One advantage of this plaji,
says the man who proposed it, is that it
will make most of tho people vote their
own ticket.

MILL BURNED.
Bemldjl, Minn., Dec. 4.—The Bar-

nesville Lumber company sawmill on
a spur of the Minnesota & Interna-
tional railway, was totally destroyed
by fire yesterday. The mill em-
ployed thirty-five men.

Michigan Fares Well.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 4.—Michigan's
rejoicing over the lenient attitude of the
Western conference toward football is
manifest throughout this college town.
Happiest of all are Graham, Magoffin,
Garrels, Carruthors and Wendell. The
rulin.? of the three-year rule is non-retro-
active lets Graham and Magoffin In the
football squad of 1907, allows Garrels to
appear in track athletics next spring and
gives Wendell and Carruthers another
season in baseball.

TO SEARCH FOR GOLD.
Fergus Falls, Minn., Dec. 4.—S. F.

Doming killed one of his tame ducks
yesterday and In Its crop he found
a nugget of pure gold about the
size of a kernel of wheat. Deming's
farm Is on the borders of Horse
Head lake and Mr. Doming Is going
to thoroughly prospect the shores
of the lake.

Signor GuLseppe will work It out.
He Is sure to be careful In future In
sending out telegraphic general
alarms.
The government Is rather pleased at

the publicity given this case, for It

will be, the ministers believe, a most
salutary example to officials of the
police and other departments.
Of the cow nothing has yet been

heard.

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.
Fergus Fall.s, Minn., Dec. 4.—Mrs.

Anders Teterud, who has been a
resident of this country for thirty-
four year.s, died at her home In the
eastern part of the city Sunday, at
the age of 65. She Is survived by a
husband and six children.

CROOKSTON LAND OFFICE.
Crookston, Minn., Dec. 4.—^Tha land

office receipts for the past month
were $16,534.96 and the receipts for
land during the month were $16,-
645.93, leaving a total of less than
$1,000 for commissions, etc. The
expenses of the land office for the
month were $735.

BOY DROWNED.
Austin, Minn., Dec. 4.—Frankle, the

14-year-old son of Conductor Frank
Clay, was drowned about 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon, whilo skating on
the Cedar river. The body was found
in about fifteen feet of water an*
recovered in twenty minutes, but all
efforts to resuscitate him <vere of
no avail.

OLD MANjS SHOT

On Farm Near Eveleth in Mistake for

a Deer.

Eveleth, Minn., Dec. 4.—Lorenzo Zu-
rawiski, 84 year of age, is the latest

victim of the deer hunter. While hunt-
ing rabbits Sunday morning on a farm

rroVbir"over"rt*'"the'*'other^'side"of°"the j*'^^^^"*"^ ^^^ °^ ^^ son-in-law, Alex

Wiggins Wins Race.
Walter Wiggins sprung a surprise on

Phil Busha at the Temple roller rink
last evening, winning the first of three
heats for a purse of $50. Busha was
picked as the winner, but Wiggins began
to gain on the fifth lap, and by the
twelft lap had caught his man, whom he
did not attempt to pass, evidently fear-
ing he would foul him.
The second heat will be run oft Thurs-

day evening.

room. A cop ru.sh»^d through the box
where we were sitting and brushed up
against me in such a manner as to
feel the pistol which I always carry,
liverybody out West cjirries one, and I
did not think anything of it. He in.sisted
that I go to tho station and 1 was fined
$25. That's all.

"But about the fight. Don't let any-
body con you about the 'jobbing' Nel-
son got. 1 wonder who I am talking
about when I say 'anyiaody?' The only
Jobbing that Nelson got was at the hands
cf Gans, and I must say Joe made a
good 'job' of It.

"Nelson got the worst beating that a
man ever got, I guess. I don't know
what Gans could do at a higher weight.
They tell me he would be a better man.
Maybe, but he certainly fought like a
man at his best that day.
"It seems that Nelson does not get

credit for the showing he made against
Gans. He fought one of the greatest
fighters that ever lived and went forty-
one rounds with him. How he stuck it

out, 1 don't know. ;^Jo man in the
world of his weight or, 1 believe, within
ten pounds of it, could have taken the
awful pounding that he stood up under
that afternoon. He Is a game little man.
Gans has no equal, but Ire should certain-
ly make another great fight."

ander Zygoskey, with whom he lives,
Zurawskl was taken for a deer by one
of two hunters who came off the Ice
on a small lake near by, and received
a bullet In his left breast just above
the heart.
Though he" cried to the men to help

him they turned and ran. The old
man Is now In the More hospital hov-
ering between life and death, while
Alfred Johnson, section hand, Is In jail
on suspicion.
Zygoskey, the son-ln-law, was at

the municipal court yesterday swear-
ing out a warrant for John.son. He
claims that the old man Is positive he
has seen the two men working on the
section at Wolf. Johnson was arrested
at Wolf station by Deputy Sheriff
Kent. Johnson denies he was at the
place. f

A PIONEER GONE.
Little Falls, Minn., Dec. 4.—Etienne

Guerin passed away early Sunday
morning, aged 64 years. Mr. Querln
had lived In Little Falls and vicinity
for the past twenty-seven years.

He leaves a wife and seven children.

Christmas
Watches

For Ladies and Gentlemen
For Boys and Girls

Solid Gold, Gold-filled, Solid Silver, and in Gun-
Metal, very thin or ordinary kind. Beautifully
hand-engraved or carved, Roman-gold or Satin-

finished or Plain polished for

Monogram Engraving, varying
in prices from $10.00 up to $160
each. We make no extra
charges for engraving. Chate-
laine Watches and Pins, Watch
Chains in solid gold or gold-

These watchen

and chains are

all guaranteed to

give the best of

satisfaction or

money refunded.

filled, for ladies and gentleAien.

A. L. NORBERG
THE UP-TO-DATE JEWELEK.

11 East Superior St.
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TH£ PRESH^NTS MESSAGE.
Theodore Roosevelt, president of the United States,

has again, in accordance with law and custom, informed

the congress of the state of the nation and of what, in

his opinion, are its needs. As usual, his message is able;

as usual, it is sermonic; as usual, it is vigorous; as usual.

It is long.

The president is progressive, j-et conservative withal,

for he urges no precipitous action. Epoch-making re-

forms like the inheritance tax he would have begun ex-

perimentally, and gradually pushed up to their limit of

achievement. He would not overturn society in a day,

but he would begin to right its wrongs, and in his opin-

ions he is undoubtedly close to the people. Yet there

is nothing hysterical or revolutionary; he is safe and

sane. His message is as remarkable for what it omits

as for what it includes; there is not a word about the

tariff, either for or against revision. But as to this

criticism might well be withheld until it is certain that

there is to be no special message on this subject.

He believes in curbing swollen wealth, though he de-

precates stirring up hatred against the wealthy because

they are wealthy. He favors an inheritance tax and an

income tax, graduated according to the means of the

taxpayers. As to the former, while he suggests a tenta-

tive beginning, he says that "the primary object should

be to put a constantly increasing burden on the inherit-

ance of those swollen fortunes which it is certainly of no

benefit to the country to perpetuate." But we must

approach it gradually. As to the income ta.x, he recog-

nizes the fact that the United States supreme court, by

a majority of one, has declared it unconstitutional, but

he harbors a hope that an income tax law may be drafted

that will meet the constitutional objections. ''If pos-

sible, it is certainly desirable," he says; and if necessary,

as a last resort the constitution should be amended.

As to corporations, he again urges the passage of a

law prohibiting them from making campaign contribu-

tions, and congress will find it hard to explain its failure

to heed this suggestion. The coming session, he says,

ia probably too short for much legislation for the regu-

lation of corporations, and besides it is too soon after

the passage of last winter's laws to determine just what
is needed. Ultimately, he believes, in the case of meat
and food inspection, manufacturers must be required to

date their labels and to pay the expenses of inspection.

The laws passed last winter have already proved their

worth, and It will not be possible to stop progress along

the line of increasing power of the federal government

over the use of capital in interstate commerce. State

regulation is impossible. The federal government must
contriil capital and protect the people from its abuses.

He favors pooling of railroads against the rebate evil.

He devotes much space to labor. Discussing the in-

junction issue, he takes the common sense ground that

while it is unreasonable to exempt labor from the opera-

tion of injunctions against disorder and destruction, any

more than any other class, provision should be made to

prevent the abuse of the privilege. It should not be used

merely to aid big corporations to carry out their

schemes.

He pays his respects to the demagogue—only he

spells it demagog, for the new spelling is used in his

message throughout—and strongly upbraids those who
seek to foster class hatred. He finds that the dema-
gogue and the corruptionist often go hand in hand, and
both are enemies to progress.

He again urges the passage of the bill limiting the

hours of employment of railroad workmen, and con-

gress will do well to Iieed this suggestion. lie again

urges a thorough investigation of the conditions under
which women and children labor. He wants the em-
ployer's liability law e.xtended and enlarged, and the

spirit of his views is illustrated by his assertion that

the entire "risk of trade" should fall upon the employer.
He practically urges compulsory arbitration of labor

disputes, for he would have an official investigation of

them, as a stepping stone to that end. To point the

need, he gives some figures showing the destructive in-

fluences of strikes upon employer, laborer and public.

There is in his message a sermon against lynch law
which everybody, regardless of partisanship or section-

alism, can applaud, arid as a measure to avert it he be-
lieves that the delays of the law, which often cause
lynching, should be lessened. Inciters to lawlessness
of this nature should be punished.

Tiie yiovernment sliould keep the remaining coal lands
lor the people, not to operate them but to let them be
worked upon a royalty basis with restrictions to protect
th« consumers from exorbitant prices.

Marriage and divorce should be relegated to federal

authority to bring about uniformity, and in this connec-
tion he takes another whack at race suicide.

He favors aid to American shipping, at least to the
end of encouraging communication with South America.

He urges currency reform, without committing him-
self to any plan except a tacit approval of Secretary
Shaw's scheme to permit national banks to issue emer-
gency currency, to be taxed so that it will automatically
retire when no longer needed. He objects to the anti-

Japanese sentiment, pleads for fair play for the Japanese,
and wants the executive given greater power to protect
Aliens.

THE LESSON OF "BILLY" BROWN.
A criminal ca^c that is somewhat out of the orjmary

has just been concluded at Herkimer, N. Y., wherein
dne Chester Gillette was charged with luring one Grace
Brown away into the New England hills and murder-
ing her to conceal the inevitable evidences of an illicit

lore.

The same thing has happened before. It will happen
again. While nobody had a right to say whether or not

the accused was guilty except the jury sworn to well and
truly try the case, the publicity given the evidence placed

the case on trial before the bar. of public opinion, and

it may be taken for granted that in that court a prompt

conviction was the result.

The case is pitiful, pathetic, and full of horror, but

that is not why it may turn out that poor little "Billy"

Brown—she must have been a good little soul to acquire

such an affectionate nickname—did not die in vain.

There arc other Chester Gillettes, too many of them,

and sad though it is to admit it, there are other "Billy"

Browns. If the case should result in closer guardian-

ship of the "Billy" Browns of the land by their mothers,

and if it could result in warning these mothers and

their daughters against the infamous tribe of Chester

Gillettes, vast good would come out of it.

It is uncomfortable to have to think that the Chester

Gillettes are human beings. Their evil works are more
like what we should expect of foul fiends in human dis-

guise. They do not always kill the body, as this par-

ticular one did, but they take delight in working greater

injury than that—they kill innocence and hope, and they

ruthlessly steal the fairest possession of womanhood
to serve their fiendish pleasures. They lie in wait, seek-

ing whom they may devour, and in the pathetic ranks of

girls that are not closely held in the confidence and un-

ceasing care of their mothers they find many victims.

That they should cast them aside, after abusing their

tender faith and w ith its aid stealing- their very souls

and condemning them to destruction, is horrible, but in-

evitable.

It is a delicate subject, but the false modesty that

prevents many parents from discussing it with their

children is responsible for thousands of "Billy" Browns,

and makes possible a ghastly horde of Chfester Gillettes.

In the throngs of young girls who haunt the streets

at night, who are found in places of merry-making alone

but for the company of young men, girls upon whom
parental control rests lightly, there are possibilities of

horror that parents should consider. They may escape

unscathed, but the chances are against them. They are

on the way to become "Billy" Browns, and the Chester

Gillettes that infest every town are waiting and watch-

ing.

THE STORY OF THE TARIFF.
Miss Ida M. Tarbell, who has written a history of

the Standard Oil octopus that probably had as much to

do with the present fight against it as any written words,

is writing the history of the American tariff.

It is time it was written.

It is time that the American people had somebody
tear the buncombe and deceit away from that important

branch of governmental action, and lay bare the skeleton

that is within.

It is time that the motives that have impelled con-

gressional action on the tariff, and the influences that

brought it about, were told in plain language.

It is time that American business men and working
men who have been deceived for years by plausible argu-

ments that the protective tariff was solely in their inter-

ests were told just what interests it actually does serve.

It is time that the fiction of protection to infant indus-

tries should be laid away upon the shelf, and the full

truth told that in most instances the tariff' is a cover for

enormous robberies of the common people for the fat-

tening of huge fortunes.

It will not make a pretty story. We shall not be

proud of it, if the full truth is told, and it is altogether

likely that Miss Tarbell will tell it. There will be little

to add to our pride in our national intelligence, for the

full story will be a most ludicrous relation of how we
have deliberately sacrificed our own interests for the

benefit of our natural enemies—the predatory corpora-

tions.

It will show how we have paid higher prices than

w-e could afford in order that protected trust magnates
could build mansions and bathe in luxuries we dared

not dream of affording.

And a woman is going to tell it, after men have been
voting for many years to make the story possible.

AN INTERESTING WORK.
The Minnesota Historical society has taken up the

work of attaching to the geographical names of the

state the stories that created these names, and it is ask-

ing the co-operation of the press to accomplish the de-

sired result.

This is a very interesting work, and it is to be hoped
that everybody who is in a position to help will do his

or her share toward a complete compilation of the

sources of all the geographical names of the state. Many
of these names have romances woven about them as fas-

cinating as any in the books. Many of them form monu-
ments to heroic endeavor and prodigious activity under
stress of danger and hardship, because they are the

names of the intrepid explorers who first trod the wilder-

ness and who first met the amazed gaze of the native red

men.

The Historical society wants to know the origin and
meaning of the names of the tow^nships, villages, post-

offices, railroad stations, rivers, creeks, hills, bluffs, etc.

When a name is for some early settler or other person,

a statement is desired as to the place of his birth and
its date, the year when he came to Minnesota, and the

year when he settled in the ounty.

For any names of Indian origin, the meaning or sig-

nificance of the names is desired, and for common names,
like Crow River, Green lake, etc., why these names
were so applied. In short, the society wants the reason,

wherever it can be learned, why each name, from what-
ever derivation, was so adopted and given.

The results of this investigation will be compiled by
the society and published in alphabetical form in a vol-

ume on "Minnesota Geographic Names" for publication

by the society.

This will be a very valuable and intensely interesting

volume, and nothing that will serve to make it success-

ful should be omitted. Now is the time to do it. Time is

passing. Many of the stories that could be told about
these names are being forgotten. Many, perhaps, are

forgotten already. Those who can tell them are pass-

ing away, and the longer the work was postponed the

more difficult it became. It ought not to be hard now,
because there should be somebody living to tell every
stor.y that exists, if somebody takes the trouble to search
such people out.

The Herald will be glad to publish communications
from anybody in St. Louis county that is able to tell

the story back of any geographical name that has been
applied to town, river, hill or lake within the county
borders.

Fire in the powerhouse caused a temporary suspen-

sion of street car traffic last night, and many people

discovered that dinner tastes much better when you
walk home to get it. *

The short session of the Fifty-ninth congress does

not promise much except the usual appropriation bills.

A large number of its members are going home to stay

March 4, and they don't care much whether the country

is reformed this winter or not.

HOTEL QC^SIP.
"I understand the w^vcs are slaughter-

ing deer in wholesale numbers in the for-

ests of Northern Minneacita." said H. 1-..

Jefferson, of Minneapolis, at the Lenox.
"Men from the wood* t«« me that the
wolves have no diffiuiry whatever In

downing a deer whenever they want one,
and say that unless steps are taken to
exterminate the pests th<' supply of this
variety of game will be entirely ex-
hausted before many years have passed.
"Wolves are said to be more numerous

this year than ever before, despite the
bigh bounties that A% ieing paid for
scalps. A few men ape making it their
piiijcipal business in conm^ction with trap-
ping tur-bearing animals 10 poison and
snoot wolves, but ihe animals are so warymat 1 imagine it is a difft^ult feat to land
tnu 01 them. One store k.:*por in a range
town the other day told of a man who
wxthin a few days had seen where six
Ueer had been killed by wolves at dif-
terent places in tlie forest. This man
C'^"?«' upon four eating a. deer they had
J^^.\ Killed. They refused to run away
until he had shot and killed one of tlieir
number,"

* * *
"In whatever business a man may be it

pays to specialize," said F. A. Hurst, of
H^ifi^yette, Ind.. at liie St. l^ouis
ihere is no better instance of this than

in my home town, when; Frederick and
iheodore Uorner. knowr as the car-
nation kings, reside. These men went in
tlie flower business a Ifcod many years
a«o. They made carnations their special-
ty, and today are rich men, where other
people might have been content to plod
along with the ordinary profits that fall
to a florist, without malting special ef-
fort to create new varieties of flowers.
"The most famous product of the Dor-

ner greenhouses is the Fiancee carnation,
which two years ago sold to a Chicago
company for JIB.OOO. Now the men have
pioduced a new carnation, said to be even
mere strikingly beautiful than Fiancee,
which is expected to command a still
higher price. The experiments In the
Dorner greenhouses are mysterious, and
nobody Is permitted ins de when the
crossing of the various iilnds of flowers
is in progress.
"Frederick Dorner begf.n his work in

floral culture in Germanj, but has been
in this country many years, and has
grown rich off the new virleties of flow-
ers he has produced. The firm has prac-
tically given up all other Icinds of flowers,
and tbeir greenliousos are one mass of
carnations of all varieties There are six
big houses, and scarcely anything but car-
nations is to be found in any of them.
"The Dorners labor side by side day

and night and at the present time have
seven different new varieties of carna-
tions on exhibition. Florists from cities
tiiousands of miles dista.nt go there to
SJe tiiem."

* * *

"For some reason or ot ler the theatri-
cal press agent Is just now receiving a
good deal of notice in the papers,"
said D. L. Stahl, with ttie "Dolly Var-
den" company, which will be at the
Lyceum theater Friday and Saturday.
Mr. Stahl is a guest at the Lenox. "A
clever press agent has made more than
one star," lie contlnufd. "A clever
actor may have ability, and still fail
because he doesn't get enough advertis-
ing, properly placed b<!fore the gen-
eral public.
"Magazine and newspaper reader.^

have been accustomed to much reading
matter supplied by their favorite play-
ers. They rejoice over ;he merry quip
or epigram uttered by the handsome
young hero of their matinee dreams.
They read articles on the influence of
Ibsen on musical comedy or the proper
way for stage-struck girls to meet
nif.gazines, signed by the actresses they
idolize. If they are coll«;gians or mem-
bers of seml-Uterary clubs, they hear
an occasional address, ^v^ltty, scholarly
and well phrased, by a player who will
ever afterwards have tlielr patronage.
"The actor or actress gets all the

credit for these things, where nine
times out of ten it is due the press
agent. Those actors wl:o have the in-
telligence seldom liave the time to
prepare essays or atldrcsses. Such
things, like the strange adventures of
show girls and tho myriads of star
myths, are all In the press agent's
day's work."

« • *

At the McKay: W. J. Cram, Minne-
apolis; Q. Ryan, Chicago; A. J. Hallo-
way, Mora, Minn.; M. A. Hutchins, Col-
eralne, Minn.; G. A. McQueen, St. Cloud;
A. Gardner, La Valle, Wis.; C. S. Smead,
St. Paul; F. F. McQuade. Two Harbors;
J. T. Sheean, Cloquet, Minn.; J. Moegleln,
V. M. Horton, Park Rapids, Minn.; A.
Lane, Staples, Minn.; F. Nelson, Virginia;
A. S. Kit to, 'Tower, Minn ; Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Hackett, Two Herbors; R. Len-
non, A. Barry, New York; R. W. Wagner,
Minneapolis; J. Lanber, Hlbbing; A. iH.

McKay, Gronnlgan, Minn ; Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Hamilton, Ashlai.d, Wis.; J. B.
Giimore, Minneapolis; R. E. Hutchin.son,
Middleboro, Ky. ; L. Mills, Two HarlK)rs;
C. Sletten, Ely; R. J. Joaes, A. L. Sed-
den, Ely, Minn.

* • *

At the Spalding: H. Endler, Chicago;
I>. F. Simpson, Minneapolis; A. C. Boggs.
Fort Dodge, la.; W. Warden, Ashland,
Wis.; Mrs. R. A. Steckbaiier, Iron River,
Wis.; J. A. Redfern, Hibbing; J. C. Miron,
Webster. Minn.; S. M. Collins, Minne-
apolis; R. E. Parchen, V. P. Stone, G.
D. Jones, Wausau, Wis.; Mrs. J. A. Har-
ri.^, Foxboro, Wis.; G. L. Wentworth,
Hibbing; R. P. Glfford, Calumet, Mich.;

R. Hurdon, Helena, Mont.; E. L. Hall.

Boston; L. C. Johnson, IL S. Collins, J.

K .Scott, Chicago; H. "\\. Hazeltine, R.

F Sulzer, C. J. Rockwodd, Minneapolis;

J." H. Coatsworth, Marquette, Mich. ; May
Rrown, Ely; F. E. Thomas. Two Har-
bors- C. J. Rockwood, Minneapolis; T.

Fellow, Capt. Sincock, H. E. Devine, Vir-

ginia.-
, . »

At the Lenox: J. U Husman. A. F.

Evenson, Minneapolis; T. B. Schotteld,

Erie Pa • F. W. Nuphr, J. F. Clarke, C.

R. Seward, M. D. Kelly. St. Paul; P. J.

Holm, Jr., Glvndon, Minn ; Mr. and Mrs.

Ci s. Barnes. Miss E. Barnes, Barnes.

Wis H S. Bailey. Minneapolis; T.

Thompson. Deer R'ver. Minn.; S. A.

Cowan. St. Paul; L. N. ^'hismant Cran-

don Wis.; C. Thiel. Hibb.ng; B. B. Run-
yon St. Paul; R. L- Mincott. J. H Pi^JC-

tor. Minneapolis; Mr- /"^ Mrs. B La-
Ch^nce, Hibbing; O. A Groff. Hibljing.

Mr and Mrs. T. J. Godfrey, A. L. Loy,

St Paul G. M. Ha», W. H. Galbraith.

Minnranolls- W. T. Duncan, Fergus

fIus Mhin • Mr and Mrs. J. A. McGong-
S- TWO Harbors; D. McDougle, Eau
Claire. Wis.; J. Freeman, Detroit; C. P.

Jameson, Minneapolis. ^

At the St. Louis: E. B. Penton, Detroit;

J W Hanley. Roberts. Wis.; W C.

Remehardt, Crookston, Mmn.; Miss

Jo^enhine Fortier. Cloquet, Minn.; F. W.
MerHtt Minneapolis; S. Skogland. Eve-

Sth F. Ca?roll.^ Stillwattr: F. A. Allen,

WnshinWton D. C; E. K. Ilattman, Saw-

?e? Mmn C Falle. Two Harbors; W R.

Mayer Thomson; M. L. Stall. Two Har-

sabmanCedlr Falls. Ia, ; T. P. Waug-
fei ^ohlmbus O.; L. Berg. Virginia; S.

Tacob-on G M- Knowles, Virginia; Mrs.WM 'Toole, Louisville. Ky.; T. Done-
2oU Mihhine- N. J. Benson, Tower.

Mmn M J Towney. Mr. and Mrs. F.

Bu?ns' E Massey, MinnfapoHs; Miss S,

DMcnSi. Virginia: Mrs. E. L B^own.
v\\- G McMahon, Ely. F. H. Hill, l. J.

Brd Minneapolis; Lou Brackett, Pine

Citv Minn -J P- Zanne. Appleton. AVls.;

Mrs' G t' McArthur, Hibbing; Miss

Dahl. F. B. Rossom, Virginia.

Sweet Sixte<?n.

Chicago Tribune: Her hair was of a
beautiful old-gold tint, her eyes a heaven-

ly blue her face a perfect oval, and her

complexion a dream of plnk-and-whlte

loveliness. . . , • i, ,,
She was of the ago at which timid

girlhood passes swiftly yet almost im-

nercoptibly into glorious womanhood.
Standing with reluctan: feet

Where the brook and river meet-
she gave promise of a v^ondrous future

as the undisputed wearer of a crown of

hoautv- and the recipient of the homage
which the world willingly pays to nat-

ure's own queens. , .».

In the company of two women further

along in years—probably a mother and
grandmother-she entered the car on the

elevated railway and sat down with them
o;i one of the side seats.

Tastefullv gowned, moilest in bearing
and gracehil In every motion, she at-

tracted Instant attention, but appeared
unconscious of the scrutiny of those
about her. She sat in silence, listening

to the conversation of her companions,
but taking no part In it.

Suddenly one of them turned and ad-
dressed a remark to her:
"Mildred, what was it you were telling

mc about Harry Fladger just before we
started downtown?"
With heightened color she smiled and

opened her beautiful lips.
"Aw, fergit it, maw!" ahe said.

THE WEATHEIi.
It was warmer this mornlngf, as the

weather man promised It would be, but
though the clouds early this morning
threatened snow most alarmingly, none
came, and a little later they broke and
let the blue sky through. Last night's
lowest temperature was 18 degs. and
yesterday's highest was 24 degs. The
weather man expects snow flurries to-

night, with decidedly colder weather,
the thermometer getting to zero by to-

morrow morning. Wednesday it will
be cloudy, and tlie thermometer will
keep on dropping.
The sun set at 4:20 this afternoon,

and rises tomorrow morning at 7:38.
A year ago today the weather was

clear, cold and crisp.
Says Mr. RIcliardson of conditions:

"Barometric disturbances overlie Lake
Superior and Colorado, attended by
higiier temperature in these sections,
and rain or snow In the extreme
Southwest and snow flurries In the
lake retrlon and New England. High
pressure areas are central over the
Ohio valley and Saskatchewan, the for-
mer causing colder weather throughout
all Eastern states, while the latter is
attended by a cold wave and zero tem-
peratures In Western Canada. This cold
wave will doubtless reach this local-
ity tonight or Wednesday forenoon."

TY Y
Taken From the Colnnma of The Herald of ThUi Date, 1SS«.

Messrs. Noyes, Loomis and Rey-
nolds and Mesdames Geiggle and
CJayne constitute a committee to form-
ulate a plan for organizing a musical
society. Prof Mountz and other musi-
cians are taking an active interest in
the matter.A letter was received in Duluth
yesterday from the woolen mill men
in New York state, In which they say
that they will visit Duluth again in the
spring, with the intention in ail proba-
bilities of starting a mill here on a
large scale.

P'ollowlng were last night's lowest tem-
peratures as recorded by the weather
bureau:
Abilene .58 Medicine Hat .. . . . .15
Asheville .»J Memphis . . . .42
Atlanta .40 Miles City ... ....26
Bismarck :z\ Milwaukee .. .. . >26
Boston . 4 Minnedosa .. .. .... 4
Buffalo . 8 Modena ....30
Carlo .34 Montgomery .

.

...M
Calgary . id Moorhoad . . . ....•20

Charleston .-0 New Orleans .

.

....60
Chicago .iii New York . .

.

....10
Cincinnati :ii Norfolk ....26
Concorda .36 North Platte . ..36
Davenport .23 Oklahoma . ^ . . . . .52
Denver .ai Omaha ....36
Detroit .lU Phoenix ....48
Devils Lake . (j Pierre ....26
Dodge .42 Pittsburg ... .16
Duluth .IS Port Arthur .... .... 6
Edmonton Portland ....30
El Paco .56 Prince Albert .. .... 6
Escanaba .. .. .18 Qu' Appelle .... .... 2
Galveston M Rapid City .... ....34
Grand Haven .. .18 St. Louis ....32

Green Bay .22 St. Paul ....28
Havre .2S San Antonio ... ....54

Helena .20 San Francisco ....44
Houghton .. .. .Hi Santa Fe ....44

Huron .24 S. Ste Mario .. .... 6
Jacksonville .. . .51 Shreveport . ..62

Kamloops .36 Sioux City .. ....30

Kansas City .. . .3>i Spokane ... .18

Knoxville .. .. .34 Swift Current ....24

La Crosse .30 Washington ... ..20

Lander .•21) Wichita ....42

Little Rock .4S Winnemucca .. ..28

Los Angeles .

.

.60 Winnipeg .. . .... 2

Madison .24 Yellowstone .. ....24

Marquette .16

Department of Agrculture. Weather
Bureau, Duluth, Dec. 4.—Local forecast
for twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Wednesday: Duluth, Superior and vicini-

ty—Snow flurries. Decidedly colder to-

night with minimum temperature about
zero by Wednesday morning. Wednesday
partly cloudy with continued falling tem-
perature. Fresh to brisK northerly winds.

H. W. RICHARDSON,
Local Forecaster.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—Forecasts until 7 p. m.
Wednesday: Wisconsin-Fair exc>ept

snow In north portion tonight. Wednes-
day rain or snow. Colder In north por-
tion tonight. Colder Wednesday.
Minnesota—Occasional snow flurries to-

night. Wednesday fair. Decidedly colder
by Wednesday.
North and South Dakota—Occasional

snow tonight. Wednesday fair. Colder
tonight. Warmer Wednesday over North
Dakota and colder over South Dakota.
Upper Lakes—Variable winds becoming

northerly. Rain or now tonight and
Wedneday.

Dear Old Friends.

There are some dear expressions tliat

reporters love to write.
Whenever of society or of dog fight

they indite;
Or. if it be of politics, of scandal or

of war.
They use their dear expressions just be-

cause that's what they're for.

If anywhere, at home, abroad, upon
this busy globe.

There Is investigation, this is termed,
of course, a "probe."

If prices in the mart go up and prom-
ise to be more.

These prices never simply rise, for cus-
tom makes them "soar."

Nor do a couple marry now; of such
It must be said;

"The bride wore orange blossoms and
at high noon they were wed."

And this account the editor would
charge with sorry lack

If it neglected to record the groom as
wearing "black."

The "willing hands bear tenderly"
whenever there's a hurt.

While "bei^gar all descriptions" is a
sign that ink will squirt,

"Death's won the race" a million
times within the current year,

"As though the earth had swallowed
them," is how men disappear.

"The sea of faces" ever stares at ora-
tors who rise.

While •sickening thud'! long since has
lost its power to surprise.

This list is but a partial one, but ef-

fort to extend
Would cause the rhyme to drivel on

forever without end.
—Philadelphia Lgdger.

Happy Man of Medicine.
Now he's every reason
To enjoy himself.

For It is the season
When he makes his pelfl

Happy, happy doctor,
Man of pains and Ills,

How he does rejoice In
Piling up ills bills!

\\'hen the snowflakes flurry
From the curdled sky,

See him In a hurry
To his patients fly!

Grip, catarrh, bronchitis.
Something all the time.

That the flesh Is heir to
In this beastly clime!

When the wind is lilowlng
With a northeast bl.ast.

And there is no knowing
How long it will la.st.

That's a strain of music
To him very sweet,

Frost and ice will tumble
People off their feet!

As festlna letite

Is no native cry.
Broken bones in plenty
Make his cliarges high!

Shekels upon shekels
In his purse will flow,

Happy, happy doctor,
Happy medico!

—New York Sun.

The Royal Adelphla society ad-
mitted last evening Athena Conclave,
No. 39, into North Star No. 13. The
former is a new conclave recently
formed with the following officers:
Commander, C. A. Lounsberry; vice
commander, H. B. Higgins; assistant
comamnder, D. Morrison; guide, W. A.
Miller; warden, D. Aader.son; secre-
tary, M. A. Hays; treasurer. E. Beck-
man; guard, Alexander McKenzie;
sentry, S. E. Peachy; trustees, A. Mac-
farlane, Coacher and M. H. Bywater.

Hon. A. J. Whiteman, senator-
elect from this district, was tendered a
reception one day last week at his
old home in Danville, New York. The
affair was under the auspices of the

MINNESOTA OPINIONS.

German Democratic club of that town,
and a large crowd was present. A
band of music was in attendance, and
speeches were made by the leading
Democrats of the county. *

Le Sueur News: If you want a car to
ship freight, you await the pleasure of
the company. If you have freight in a
car, you unload at once or pay for the
storage in the car. Why not equalize?
Arc tile people not as good as the rail-
roads ?

Crookston Times: The Canby News is

wroth that Minnesota's annual production
of 25,000,000 tons of iron ore is not made
into steel within the borders of the state.
We demand instant explanation of this
unheard-of display of interest in Northern
Minnesota on the part of a Southern Min-
nesota paper.

Austin Transcript: The railroads cer-
tainly have as good car equipment as In
former years, but there Is complaint all
over the Northwest that they are not
hustling to move the crops as usual and
the grain-growers are suffering. What is

the reason?

•The busine.ss at the customs house
In Duluth fell off some in the month of
November. The value of imports wa»
$5,587; duties, $52.30; domestic exports^
$59,198; amount in treasury, $10,870.

At the board of trade meeting ye»-
terday afternoon, the question of mak-
ing the West Superior elevator regular
was discussed. Nothing definite was
decided, but a committee consisting of
Mcs.srs. Smith. Ensign, Thomson and
Dodge was appointed to report a plan
to the board. The main difficulty Is

how to arrange matters. In making the
elevator regular, so as not to conflict
with the Minnesota elevators and their
plans of doing business.

While Duluth has been basking In
the effulgence of a summer's sun in
winter, Tower, the busy iron camp at
Lake Vermilion, has been "catching If*

from Jack Frost. On Nov. 30. the
thermometer registered 35 degs. below
at Tower, and yesterday was 28 below.

•Mrs. Thomas Hurlburt has gone
to Grand Rapids, Mich., for a week's
visit.

THE HUMORIST.

Ally Sloper: Dad (severely)—And
look here, Ethel, you mustn't encour-
age that young man to stay so late
every night. It's disgraceful. What
does your mother say about it?

Ethel—She says men haven't altered
a bit. Dad.

Philadelphia Press: "Yes. youn*
Westpoint expected to get a commis-
sion In a cavalry regiment, but thejr

put htm In the marine corps."
"Is that what he's so mad about?"
"Yes; he's blue, very blue."
"Ah! sort of an ultramarine, ehr*

Washington Star: "It costs more to
live than It did years ago," said the
man who complains.
"Yes," answered the man who enjoys

modern conveniences; "but It's worth
more."

Crookston Journal: When the average
man makes a mistake, he tries to justify
himself by referring to his good inten-
tions.

Austin Register: No less a person than
E. H. Hairiman himself says that the
people should own the railroads. And
still Mr. Harrlman continues to acquire
more and more railroads himself—but
then he Is one of tlie people.

Washington Times: "There's some-
thing I don't like about Maud."
"Mercy, wnat is It, George?"
"Bill Smith's arm!"

Eveleth News: A man never loses
money on fast horses. It's the slow
skates that drive him to tlie free lunch
counter.

OrtonvIUe Herald-Star: In leaving
American soil it is possible the president
did not exactly follow the constitution or
the flag either, though the latter was not
very far behind at any time. History
will record that on several occasions both
the constitution and the flag had to
hustle in tiieir efforts to follow Mr. Roose-
velt.

Dodge Center Record: If Minnesota
had used the good judgment during the
Carlisle game that it did when it re-
elected Johnson, the score would have
been different.

Red Lake Falls Gazette: The "o'-d-
timer" predicts that the present winter
will be a long and severe one. From
present indications it looks as thougli
It will be long remembered as one of the
"winters of the deep snow."

New York Press: Gladys—I feel sure
he has never loved before I

Penelope—Oh, I felt tne same way,
dear, when lie used to make love to mei

Baltimore American: "How I would
like to see a man dressed out in a coa*-
of-mall.'^ said the romantic maiden.
"Then suggested her brother, "just look

out of the window—there goes the post-
man."

Philadelphia Led.gcT: Peary was talk-
ing of his latest expedition.
"Possibly we did not accomplish much,

he said, modestly; "but think what a
beautiful excuse we acquired for another
trip."
Thereupon they were forced to acknowl-

edge the dash had been an achievement.

Philadelphia Ledger: Hicks — Of
course, the scheme is a good one, but
do vou think your wife will approve
of It?

Wicks—Yes. If by careful hinting I
can get her to formulate It herself
and make her believe it's her own.

St. Peter Free Press: On the face of
the returns, the good roads amendment
is lost by a small majority, but as the
vote was actually cast, It carried by a
comfortable margin. Are the farmers
going to stand for this kind of business,
or are they going to insist upon a re-
count?

Walker Pilot: John D. Rockefeller Is
credited with losing about $35,000,0(W dur-
ing a period of seven days. According to
that, the newspaper business is a much
safer investment than the stock market.
No man ever lost that much running a
newspaper.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Chicago News: Nightmares are evi-

dently in the dark-horse class.

Of two evils choose neither; both will
come home to roost.
Some people wish you well outwardly

and otherwise inwardly.
It's a wise boy who knows enough

to laugh at his father's jokes.
It is well to investigate an oil well

that won't bear looking into.

Distance lends enchantment to the
view of a friend who is always In need.
Some men are as anxious to get into

the limelight as others are to dodge It.

Many a so-called charitable man
draws the line when it comes to buying
his wife new clothes.
A woman seldom listens to a man's

explanation, yet it makes her angry if

he refuses to offer one.
An Ohio man recently made a stren-

uous effort to drown his sorrow by
pushing his mother-in-law into the
river.
If a girl can pass the thirtieth anni-

versary of her birth without being
detected she begins to look upon the
family record as ancient history.

Brainerd Dispatch: The country pub-
lisher who clubs his paper with a cheap
city daily or weekly is a chump. He may
gain a few subscribers, but he helps to
build up an immense business for the
other fellow through which the catalogue
houses can reach the country buyer,
thereby helping to divert liome trade to
foreign maritcts, and does not derive any
permanent benefit himself.

Pioneer Pre.ss on Taxation.
Eveleth News: For down-right maud-

lin foolishness the St. Paul Pioneer Press
beats anj' other newspaper we know. The
Pioneer has advocated holding of the
school land Instead of selling them so
that the school revenues, already some-
thing enormous, may be quadrupled. Now
It goes a step farther along Its career of
seline silliness and advocates a law by
the legislature which shall exempt from
taxation all private lands devoted to
timber growing and says that under this
law "it is fairly certain that the long-
headed lumbermen, who have gained pos-
session of suoh Immense areas In North-
ern Minnesota will go into tree planting
on a large scale." Well, we should say
It Is fairly certain they will or that they
will make the state believe they will.
Think of it, with all the railroad and
state land now exempt from taxation,
with the burden of all Improvements on
the poor struggling homesteader who has
to live on rabbits, dried fish and hard-
tack, with an occasional haunch of veni-
son, the great daily newspaper In the
city of St. Paul would have a law passed
exempting the rich man's po.s;if'sslons

from taxation. That is what the Pioneer
Press is doing and learnedly arguing with
the Duluth Herald that Northern Minne-
sota does not know what is for Its own
good. It's enough to make a Northern
Minnesota man spend the rest of his days
in a range grog shop instead of staying
out in his clearing dynamiting the
stumps. The Pioneer Press has been ac-
cused of standing In with the "Interests"
and this sort of writing is the stuff to
make one think the accusations were not
far wrong. It might be a good thing for
Northern Minnesota to send a body down
to St. Paul to raise the howl when some
namby pamby legislator hanlpulated by
the "long headed lumbermen," gets
ready to introduce a bill like the Pioneer
wants.

"Yes," said Miss ButC 'Mr. Hanson
called to see me las^^ilglit and—"
"Better be careful about him," said

Miss Nagger; "he Isn't exactly as true
as steel."
"No?" remarked the other, gazlnff

admiringly at the circlet on her own
finger. '•He seemed to hnve the right
ring about him last night."

Cleveland Plain Dealer: "You needn't
be afraid, my friend, the hotel will not
burn."
"Why, It isn't fireproof, is it?"
"No; it isn't fireproof."
"Then why do you say it will not

burn?"
"Because there is no Insurance on

it."

Tars of tlie Future.
A Cleveland girl says that she and sev-

eral of her girl friends want to enter the
navy.—Press dispatch.

When with fair maids our navy's manned
(Or perhaps 'twere better to say

"girled"), ^ ^Then we shall win to beat the band,
And never will our flag be furled—

For no foe could defeat such talent,

'Twould be so rude and so ungallant.

Our ships win not be painted gray
(Such tone would give our sailors blues).

But to the war will sail away
AH striped In handsome rainbow hues;

And when the guns boom loud and
louder

.. .. ^
The scent will come from sachet powder.

And when the enemy's distressed.

And Is prepared its flag to strike.

The officers who look the l>est

In courteous tones and ladylike.

Will all be asked, with utmost unction.
To surrender at a pink tea function.

And then each jolly sailor lass
Who has displaced the sailor "gent"

Will have a French plate looking-glass
Where she may primp to heart's con-

tent;
And, to keep all loyal to our bunting.
Shore leave will be for bargain-hunting!

—Denver Republican.

Xotice to a Burglar.

London Cable to the New York Tlmesi
A Jeweler displayed the following no-
tice In Ills shop window today:

: I

: I

: A full set of burglar tools was :

: found on these premises this t

: mfunlng. It will bo delivered to :

: any person describing the prop- |

: erty and proving ownership. I

t

: t

The tools had not been claimed at
sliuttlng-up time.

It Was His Job.

Harper's Weekly: One day last win-

ter Representative Cushman, of the

state of Washington, was entertaining

a constituent at luncheon. A man
passed whom Mr. Cushman seized by

I

the arm and presented to his friend.

!
"This is the man," said Cushman, con-

! ftdently, "who has written more stupldl-
i tics than any other living person."

I

The man from Washington was so
taken back by the remark, which ap-

I

peared to him to be the height of Im-
politeness, that he sat In opon-mouthed

! silence. The man Introduced, however,
took the observation good-naturedly,
smiling broadly.
"Perhaps I should add." continued

Cushman, "that this gentleman is one
of the official stenographers of the
House."

Reflections of a Bachelor.
New York Press: The time to ask a

girl for a kiss is after you have done It,

A man is nn awful liar to enjoy
spending tue evening home wltii his
family.
The best way to win with an argu-

ment Is to let the other fellow do the
talking.
The average man Is more afraid of

going to hell than of not going to
heaven.
A woman can't help having more con-

fidence In a man's bravery If he uses
cuss words.

^*

AMUSEMENTS.

AH this week—the his: nhow, MlM
New York, Jr.. with

BATTLING HELSON i; m
And Chaa. J. Burkhanlt.

Matinees, Thursday (Ladles' Day)
and Saturday. Night prices—25c, 50o
75c and $1.00. Matinees-30c. 50c and
75c.

3VEXT WEEK—IXNOCENT MAID.S.

LYCEUM Last Tlm«
TO.Mf.HT

JEFFERSON DeANSELIS
And His Opera Company In

**The Girl and the Governor."

THURSDAY—ANTON HEKKINQ
THE GREAT GERMAN 'CELLIST.

^'T.*Ml4i.^ "DOllY VARDEN
Dec. 10—Crane and Jeffreys.

I*
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THIS CABINET, $4.95.

Base without Top

$3.48.

Exactly as it is

here or with six

drawers in top
instead of
closet; size of

cabinet is 28x
48 inches; has
double flour

bins, two large

drawers and ex-

tra large bread
and meat
boards ; all fin-

ished in fine

hard birch —
regular price is

$8.50 ; here you
get this

Cabinet Complete

$4.95.

)

$8.50 DINING TABLES, $4.95.
Exactly like cut;

made of solid oak,

well seasoned wood;

win not warp or

bind; extends out to

6 feet long; massive

turned legs; deep

box rim around top
—ball bearing cas-
tors—regular price
$S.60:
special $4.95

MISSION TABLES, WORTH $22.50,

FOR $15.T5.

Elegant Tables,

like cut, round

top, with pedestal

base; only one of

SO equally good
values in our dining

room section; tables
are solid oak in "mis-
sion" or weathered fin-

ish, good value at
$22.25—spe-
cial this ^1 cj rrcj
week ^ 1 • y O

SIDEBOARDS
$12 =;0 UP TO $135.00.

«<1
If in doubt"

abo u t what
kind of a Side-

board you
want, come to

this store and
examine our
stock. Over one
hundred sam-
ples here for

you to select

from. No mat-
ter what kind
you want, you
can find it here
—and remem-
ber

—

»»KELLY SELLS IT FOR LESS."

$3.25 PARLOR ROCKERS $1.95.

No other article makes such an acceptable Christ-

mas gift as a nice, comfortable, easy Rocker. We
have prepared the great-

est assortment for this

season we have ever yet

shown—a fine rocker, like

cut—solid golden birch,

wood seats, extra large

and comfortable, finely

polished, good value at

$3.25—special this week

—

$1.95

THE GRAND CHRISTMAS SALE!
EGAN in this store with a rush Monday morning and a ''Grand Sale' we

I mean to make it, too. We offer you the greatest assortment of dependable

Furniture, from which to make your selections, at prices that are absolutely un-

matchable by any other store. We want to make this month a fitting wind-up of

the greatest year's business this store has ever done, and we believe the largest in

volume ever done by an exclusive furniture store at the Head-of-the-Lakes.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT THI5 STORE

FANCY ODD CHINA AND
BRIC-A-BRAC

$2.00 PARLOR LAMPS
A very acceptable pres-

ent here for any house-

wife—beautiful Parlor

Lamps, like cut, extra

large, round globes;

lamp stands i8 inches

high. Here's a lamp

you could not get any-

where for less than $a,

special here in this

sale

—

95c

RUFFLED MUSLIN CURTAINS

$1.25 MISSION PED=

ESTALS FOR 59c.

pedestals,
^Mission"

Fine solid oak
in

or
weathered

finish, exactly like

cut; is full i8 inches
high; very massive
and heavy design; at

this price they cost
you less than a
cheap jardiniere
stand; just loo to go
in this sale at only

—

25c

a Pair
Yes, that's the price!

Just 500 pairs to go in

this sale at this price,

but our experience has

been that these will

not last long. This is

less than you can buy the material for. Extra full size—good
deep ruffle—taped—a good value at 75c to 85c

—

OC/^
a grand special at ^OC

$2.00 COUCH COVERS r9c
Just 200 of these to go in thij; sale; all we could get to sell at
this price. These covers are (5o inches wide by 3 yards long

—

fringed all around—stripes and assorted designs

—

^Or»good value at $2.00—special / Vt-

$1.00 SCOTCH MADRAS 48c
Fust five patterns for you to select from—about 1,000 yards in
all—some elegant patterns to select from—full 50 inches wide.
This quality sells everywhere at $1.00 per yard

—

A o -,
special here this sale T'Ow

PLATE RACKS

Here's another of "Kelly's Great Spe-
cals": Plate Racks, like cut, made of
solid oak in golden or weathered fin-

ish; is 36 inches long; fitted with
brass cup hooks underneath; just
200 to go in this sale
at, 25c

$2.50 BABY
WALKERS SPECIAL

Exactly like

cut—the most
hygienic baby
walker on the
market today;
has adjustable
spring to keep
baby in posi-
tion; sells ev-
erywhere at $2.50
this week here
only

.$1.78

to $3.00—special

....$1.78

59c

$12.50SOLIDHARDWOOD
DRESSERS FOR $6.75.

Our House
contains the

greatest as-
sortment of

Bedroom Fur-

niture ever
shown in Du-
luth. We want

you to call

and examine

it. We offer

a Dresser sim-
ilar to cut,

made of fine

solid hardwood, French bevel plate
mirror, extra good cabinet work

—

regular value $12.00—spe-
cial for his week only...

REMNANTS FLOOR OIL CLOTH
All remnants of Oil Cloth of one and two yard widths—some
pieces conatin as much as 10 yirds

—

1/ i^CC
all to go at Y^ V/r r

$6.75

CHILDREN'S SLEIGHS AND
FUR ROBES

Every piece of fancy-

China and Bric-a-brac

in the house to be

closed out—not one

piece to remain, for

we make the price

that will do it quick-
ly; all former prices

are ignored in this

sale; to make choos-
ing easy we have ar-

ranged the entire lot

on

THREE BIG BARGAIN TABLES

9c
Worth up to

35c each.

19c 69c
Worth up to

75c each.

Worth up to

$2 each.

'STEWART"
BASE BURNERS.

The Best and Finest Stoves Ever Constructed.

You will find this store headquarters for Children's Sleighs and
Fur Robes—better pick out your sleigh and robe now and be
ready for the snow; very lowest prices and

EASY PAYMENTS
1

Fine heavy Iron Bed, heavy single
iron braces—choice of green or white
enamel—easy rolling castors; hun-
dreds of these sold about the city at

$1.85 and $1.95—special 4l?| '^f\
here this week m/I*.^>/

$1.25 Children's Rockers $1.48

Like Cut
Why buy
cheap, flim-

sy toys for
the c h i I-

dren? Buy
them some-
thing use-
ful — buy a
Rocker, like

cut,made of
solid hard-
wood, with
quart e r e d
oak back

—

all well
made and
finely pol-

ished and finished; good large size;
regular price and good value at $2.25;
special tnis

^

week

"STEWART" Heaters
wear better, give moi

»

heat, consume less fuel
to do It, look better and
maintain their original
appearance better than
any other make of
stoves on the market
today. Then, too,
"STKWART" Stoves uro
the "OXl^V Stoves mada
right here in the North-
west ~ made especially
for this rigorous cli-
mate. There s only ono
stove for Duluth people
to tie to. That's the
"STEWART."

We Make You a

Liberal Allowance

For Your Old

Stove

In part payment for any
•STEWART" Stove or
Range in the house.
The balance you can ar-
range to pay at $1.00
per week, or we will
sell you any stove out-
right for

$1 DOWN AND

$1 PER WEEK.

Always

Bny a

"Slewarl**

$1.48

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE—LOWEST PRICES—EASY PAYMENTS
T -«

I
V <* «• «» *; * '

t*** %i^" IT >

KITCHEN FURNITURE.
No part of this "Big Store" de-

serves more mention than that de-

voted to the Kitchen. Everything

here you could want. Cooking
Stoves and Ranges, Chairs, Tables,
Cabinets, Cupboards, Dishes, Pans,
Graniteware, Tinware and Enam-
elware—all prices lower than else-
where.

DINING ROOM
FURNITURE.

No matter what your tastes

are, you can find what you want
for your Dining Room in our
immense stock, and at a price
you will be willing to pay. Ev-
ery price right, from a solid
oak table at $4.95 up.

BEDROOM FURNITURE.
Everj'thing here for the bed-
room, and every price a bargain.

New Iron Beds, New Brass Beds,

New Dressers and Chiffoniers,

New Chairs and Rockers. In fact,

anything and everything you could

possibly desire. "Quality better

or price lower than elsewhere."

IF THE BEST IS

NOT TOO GOOD
FOR YOU, THEN

BUY A

"STEWART"
Tou had just as well
buy a "STEWART*
first as last — you
will never have per-
fect stove satisfac-
tion until you get
one — so why not
take a short step
and get yours NOWT
After you have used
one a short while
you will know why
We urge this upon
you.
We sell "STEW-

ART" Stoves at

PARLOR FURNITURE
Our entire third floor is given

up entirely to the display of

medium and fine "parlor furni-

ture," and a grand exposition

it is, too. People that know

tell us there is nothing like it

in the entire Northwest.

$1.00 DOWN AND $1.00 PER WEEK.

THIS

CHAIR

$9.T5
Nothing adds so

much to the comfort

of every member of

the family as a Mor-

ris Chair—our stock

is complete and com-

prises every style

and price from the

cheapest to the best.

/

la^ltiami^Sat
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE DEALS ;WITH MANY VITAL PROBLEMS
(Continued from page 1.)

poratlons from making contributions

for any political purpose, directly or

Indirectly.
^ ^ ,

Another bill which has just passed

one house of congress and which It Is

urgently necessary should be enacted
into law is that conferring upon the

government the right of appeal In

criminal cases on questions of law.

This right exists in many states; It

exists in the District of Columbia by

act of the congress. It is of course

not proposed that In any case a ver-

dict for the defendant on the merits
should be set aside. Recently in one
district where the government had in-

dicted certain persons for conspiracy

In conection with rebates, the court
sustained the defendants demurrer;
while In another Jurisdiction an in-

dictment for conspiracy to obtain re-

bates has been sustained by the court,

convictions obtained under it, and
two defendants sentenced to imprison-
ment. The two cases referred to may gravity of the offense.

not be in real conflict with each other,

but it is unfortunate that there should
even be an apparent conflict. At pres
ent there is no way by which the gov-
ernment can cause such a conflict,

when it occurs, to be solved by an
appeal to a higher court; and the
wheels of Justice are bloclted without
any real decL'^ion of the question. I

cannot too strongly urge the passage
of the bill In question.

AIMED AT CORPORATIONS.
A failure to pa.ss It v.i!! result iii

seriously hampering the government
In its effort to obtain justice, especial-
ly against wealthy individuals or cor-
porations who do wrong; and may :

also prevent the government from ob- ,

tainlng ju-^tice for wa^e workers who
|

are not them.«elves able effectively to i

contest a case v, here the Judgment of i

an inferior court has been against
!

them. I have specifically in view a
!

recent decision by a district Judge
|

leaving railway employes without
remedy for violation of a certain so-

•^ called labor statute. It seems an ab-
^ curdlty to permit a single district

I judge, against what may be the judg-
1 ment of the immen.se majority of his
colleagues on the bench, to declare a
law solemnly enacted by the congress
to be "unconstitutional," and then
deny to the government the right to
have the supreme court definitely de-
cide the question.

It is well to recollect that the real
efficiency of the law often depends not
upon the pa.ssage of acts as to which
there is great public excitement, but

1 upon the passage of acts of this na-

I
ture as to which there is not much

I
: public excitement, because there is

I / little public understanding of their
1^ importance, while the interested par-
"^^

tics are keenly alive to the desirability
of defeating them.

TO GET AT BIG CKIMINAl.S,
The importance of enacting Into law

the particular bill In question is fur-
ther Increased by the fact that the

~ government has now definitely bigun
a policy of resorting to the criminal
law In those trust and interstate com-
merce cases where such a course of-
fers a reasonable chance of .suocess.

At first, as was proper, evei"y effort
was made to enforce these laws by
civil proceedings; but It has become
Increasingly evident that the action of
the government In finally deciding, in
certain case."?, to undertake crimin.il
proceedings was Justifiable; and
though there have been some con-
splciuus failures in these cases, we
have had many successes, which have
undoubtedly had a deterred effect tip-

on evil-doers, whether the penalty in-

flicted was in the shape of fine or im-
prisonment—and penalties of both
kinds have been already inflicted by

"~ the courts.

and proof of which It is very difficult

to obtain. The Interstate commerce
act was passed in 1887, nearly twenty
years ago. Ever since that time com-
plaints of the granting of rebates by
railroads have been common, urgent
and Insistent, and althotigh the con-
gress has repeatedly passed legislation
endeavoring to put a stop to this evil,

the difficulty of obtaining proof upon
which to bring prosecution In these
cases is so great that this Is the first

case that has ever been brought In

this court, and, as I am informed, this
case and one recently brought In Phil-
adelphia are the only cases that have
ever been brought in the Eastern part
of this country. Ir fact, but few cases
of this kind have ever been brought In

this country. East or West. Now. un-
der these circumstances, I am forced
to the conclusion. In a case in which
the proof is so clear and the facts
are so flagrant. It is the duty of the
court to fix a penalty which shall In

some degree be commensurate with the
As between

the two defendants. In my opinion,
the principal penalty should be Im-
posed on the corporation. The traffic

manager In this case. presumably,
acted without any disadvantage to

himself and without any interest in

the transaction, either by the direct
authority or In accordance with what
he under.stood to be the policy or the
wishes of his employer.
SEVERE PENALTY ENFORCED.

"The sentence of this court In this

case Is, that the defendant Pomcroy,

must likewise be no such abuse of

the Injunctive power as Is Implied In

forbidding laboring men to strive for

their own betterment In peaceful and

lawful ways; -nor must the injunction

be used merely to aid some big cor-

poration In carrying out schemes for

its own aggrandizement. It must
be remembered that a preliminary
Injunction in a labor case, if grant-
ed without adequate proof (even
when authority can be found to sup-
port the conclusions of law on which
It Is founded), may often settle the
dispute between the parties; and
therefore If Improperly granted may
do Irreparable wrong. Yet there are
many Judges who assume a mattei*-

of-course granting of a preliminary
Injunction to be the ordinary and
proper Judicial disposition of such
cases; and there have undoubtedly
been flagrant wrongs committed by
judges In connection with labor dis-

putes even within the last few years,

although I think much less often than
in former years. Such judges by
their unwise action Immensely
strengthen the hands of those who
are striving entirely to do away with
the power of injunction; and there-

fore such careless use of the Injunc-

tive process tends to threaten Its

very existence, for if the American
people ever become convinced that

this process Is habitually abused,
whether in matters affecting labor or

In matters affecting corporatlon.s, it

STOP CORPORATION CAMPAIGN DONATIONS.
I again recommend a law prohibiting all corporations from con-

tributing to the campaign expenses of any party. Let individuals con-

tribute as they desire; but let us prohibit m effective fashion all cor-

porations from making contributions for any political purpose, directly

or indirectly.—President Roosevelt.
&
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for each of the six offenses upon
which he has been convicted, be fined
the sum of $1,000, making six fines,

amounting in all to the sum of

$6,000; and the defendant, the New
York Central & Hudson River Rail-

will be well-nigh impossible to pre-
vent its aboliton.

HONORS FEARLESS JUDGES.
It may be the highest duty cxf a

judge at any given moment to dis-

regard, not merely the wishes of in-

road company, for each of the six dividuals of great political or finan-

; Of course, where the judge
: can see liis way to inflict the
: penalty of Impri.sonment the
: deterred effect of the punish
: ment on other offenders is In-
: creased; but sufficiently heavy
: fines accomplish much.

Judge Holt, of the New York district

court, In a recent decision admirably
stated the lued for treating with Just
severity offenders of this kind. His
opinion runs In part as follows:
JUDGE HOLT QT'OTED FROM.
"The government's evidrnce to es-

tablish the defendant's guilt was clear,

conclusive and undisputed. The case
was a flagrant one. The transactions
which took place under this illegal con-
tract were very large; the amounts of
rebates returned were considerable;
and the amount of the rebate itself

was large, amounting to more than
one-fifth of the entire tariff charge
for the transportation of merchandise
from this cit;- to Detroit. It is not too
much to say, in n>y opinion, that if

this business was carried on for a con-
siderable tiwf on that basis—that is,

if this discrimination In favor of this
particular shipper was made with an
18 Instead of 23 per cent rate and the
tariff rate was maintained as against
their competitors—the result might be
and not improbably would be that
thtlr competitors would be driven out
of business. This crime is one whicli
In its naturo is deliberate and per- '

mediated. I think over a fortnight
elapsed between the date of Palmer's
letter requesting the reduced rate ani
the answer of the railroad company de-
ciding to grant It, and then for monthn
afterward this business was carled on
eind these claims for rebates submitted
month after month and checks in pay-
ment of them drawn month after
month. .Such a violation of the law.
In my opinion. In Its essential nature,
Is a very much more henious act than
the ordinary common, vulgar crime*;
which come before criminal courts
constantly for punlphment and which
arise from sudden passion or tempta-
tion. The crime In this case was com-
mitted by men of education and of
large business experience, whose stand-
ing in the community was such that
they might have been expected to set
an example of obedience to law. upon
the maintenance of which alone in this
country the security of their property
depends.

RAP AT TRIT.ST REBATER.
"It was committed on behalf of a

great railroad corporation, which, like
other railroad corporations, has re-
ceived grratultously from the state
large and valuable privileges for the
public's convenience and Its own, which
performs quasi public functions and
which is charged with the highest ob

crimes of which it has been con-
victed, be fined the sum of $18,000,
making six fines amounting in the
aggregate to the sum of $108,000,
and Judgment to that effect will be
entered in this case."

In connection witli this matter, I

would like to call attention to the
very unsatisfactory .state of our crim-
inal law. resulting in large part from
the habit of setting a.side the Judg-
ments of inferior courts on technical-
ities absolutely unconnected with the
merits of the case, and where there
Is no attempt to show that there has
been any failure of substantial Jus-
tice. It Avould be well to enact a
law providing something to the effect

that:

No judgment shall be set
aside or new trial granted
in any cause, civil or
criminal, on tlie ground of
misdirection of the Jury or
the Improper admi.s.siion or
rejection of evidence, or
for error as to any matter
of pleading or procedure
unless, in the opinion of
the court to which the ap-
plication is made, after an
examination of the entire

cause, It .shall aftirmatively
appear that the error com-
plained of has resulted In a
miscarriage of Justice.

cial power, but the overwhelming
tide of public sentiment; and the

judge who does thus disregard public

sentiment when it is wrong, who
brushes aside the plea of any special

interest when the pleading is not

founded on righteousness, performs

the highest service to the country.

Such a judge is deserving of all

honor; and all honor cannot be paid

to this wise and fearless judge if we
permit the growth of an absurd eon-

vention which would forbid any
criticism of the Judge of another
type, who shows himself timid m
the p resence of arrogant disorder,

or who, on insufficient grounds,

grants an Injunction that does grave
injustice, or who, in his capacity as

a construer, and therefore in part a

maker, of the law, in flagrant fashion

thwarts the cause of decent govern-

ment.

The judge has a power over
which no review can be ex-
ercised; he himself sits in

review upon the acts of

both the executive and legis-

lative branches of the gov-
vernment; save in the most
extraordinary cases he is

amenable only at the bar of

public opinion: and it is un-
wise to maintaiii that public

opinion in reference to a man
with such power shall neither

be expressed nor led.

Justifies and reQulres that unjust
attacks shall be met ar.d answered.
Courts must ultimately rest their de-
fense upon the Inherent strength of

the opinions they deliver, as the
ground for their conclusions, and
must trust to the calm and deliber-

ate Judgment of all . the people as
their best vindication."
NO JUDGE ABOVE CRITICISM.
There Is one consideration which

should be taken Into account by the
people who carry a sound proposition
to an excess In objecting to any criti-

cism of a judge's decision. The In-

stinct of the American people as a
whole Is sound In this matter. They
will not subscribe to the doctrine that
any public servant Is to be above criti-

cism.

If the best citizens, those
most competent to express
their Judgement In such mat-
'ters and above all those be-
longing to the great and
honorable profession of the
bar, so profoundly Influential
In American life, take the posi-
tion that there shall be no
criticism of a Judge under any
circumstances, their view will
not be accepted by the Ameri-
can people as a whole.

In such event the people will turn
to, and tend to accept as Justifiable,
the Intemperate and improper criticism
uttered by unworthy agitators. Sure-
ly It Is a misfortune to leave to such
critics a function, right in Itself, which

i they are certain to abusie. Just and
temperate criticism, when necessary, is

a si^eguard against the acceptance by
the people as a whole of that in-
temperate antagonism toward the ju-
diciary which must be combated by
•very right-thinking mar, and which,
if it became widespread among the
people at large, would constitute a
dire menace to the Republic.

RAPS LYNCHERS;

URGES REFORM

Mob Rule Excoriated and

Swift Law Enforce-

ment Demanded.

In connection with the delays of the

law, I call your attention and the at-

tentlonvof the nation to the prevalence

of crime among us, and above all to the

epidemic of lynching and mob violence

A great many white men are lynched,
but the crime Is peculiarly frequent
In respect to black men. The greatest
existing cause of lynching Is the per-
petration, especially by black men, of

the hideous crime of rape—the most
abominable In all the category of
crin^jes, even worse than murder.

: i

: Mobs frequently avenge the :

: commission of this crime by :

: themselves torturing to death :

: the man committing It; thus :

< avenging In bestial fashion a :

: bestial deed, and reducing :

: themselves to a level with the ;

: criminals.
'

Lawlessness grows by what It feeds

upon; and when mobs begin to lynch
for rape they speedily extend the sphere

of their operations and lynch for many
other kind of crimes, so far that two-
thirds of the lynchlngs are not for rape
at all; while a , con.slderable propor-

tion of the Individuals lynched are In-

nocent of all crime,

SOUTHERN LEADERS QUOTED.
Governor Candler of GeoVgIa, stated

on one occasion some years ago: "I

can say of a verity- that I have, within

the last month, saved the lives of half

a dozen Innocent negroes, who were
pursued by the mob, and brought them
to trial In a court of a law In which
they were acquitted." As Bishop Gal-
loway of Mississippi, has finely said:

"When the rule of a mob obtains, that

which distinguishes a high civilization

is surrendered. The mob which lynches
a negro charged with rape will In a
little w^hlle lynch a white man suspect-

of crime. Every Christian patriot In

America needs to lift up his voice In

loud and eternal protest against the
mob spirit that Is threatening the In-

tegrity of this Republic." Governor
Jelks of Alabama has recently spoken
as follows: "The lynching of any per-
son for whatever crime Is Inexcusable
anywhere—It is a defiance of orderly
government; but the killing of inno-
cent people under any provocation Is

infinitely more horrible; and yet Inno-
cent people are likely to die when a
mob's terrible lust is once aroused.
The lesson is this: No good citizen can
afford to countenance a defiance of the
statute, no matter what the provo-
cation. The innocent frequently suffer,

and, It Is my observation, more usually
suffer than the guilty. The white people
of the South Indict the whole colored
race on the ground that even the better
elements lend no assistance whatever
In ferreting out criminals of their own
color. The respectable colored people
must learn not to harbor their crimi-
nals, bu!t to assist the officers in bring-
ing them to Justice. This is the larger
crime, and it provokes such atrocious
offenses as the one at Atlanta. The
two races can never get on until there
Is an understanding on the part of
both to make common cause with the

lynching means Just so
much moral deterioration
In all the children who
have any knowledge of it,

and therefore Just so much
additional trouble for the
next generation of Ameri-
cans.

Let justice be both sure and swift;
but let it be justice under the law,
and not the wild and crodked savag-
ery of a mob.

PLEADS FOR EDUCATION.
There Is another matter which has

a direct bearing upon this matter
of lynching and of the brutal crime
which sometimes calls It forth and at
other times merely furnishes the ex-
cuse for Its existence. It Is out of
the question for our people as a
whole permanently to rise by treading
down any of their own number.
Even those who themselves for the
moment proflt lay such maltreatment

falsehood In which the aim Is to In-

flame to madness the brutal passion*
of mankind.

The sinister demagogues
and foolish visionaries who
are always eager to under-
take such a campaign of de-
struction sometimes seek to

associate themselves .with

those working for a genu-
ine reform in governmental
and social methods, and
sometimes masquerade as
such reformers.

In reality they are the worst ene-
mies of the cause they profess to ad-
vocate, just as the purveyors of sen-
sational slander In newspaper or
magazine are the worst enemies of all

men who are engaged In an honest
effort to better what is bad in our so-
cial and governmental conditions. To

EXCORIATES LYNCHING; SPEEDY JUSTICE.
Every lynching means just so much more deterioration in all the

children who have any knowledge of it, and therefore just so much ad-

ditional trouble for the next generation of Americans. Let justice be

both sure and swift ; but let it be justice under the law and not the wild

and crooked savagery of a mob.—President Roosevelt.

of their fellows will in the long run
|

preach hatred of the rich man as such,

al.so suffer. No more shortsighted
policy can be imagined than, In the
fancied interest of one class, to pre-

vent the education of another class.

The free public school, the chance
for each boy or girl to get a good
elementary education, lies at the

foundation of our whole political sit

to carry on a campaign of slander and
invective against him, to seek to mis-
lead and Inflame to madness honest
men whose lives are hard and who
have not the kind of mental training
which will permit them to appreciate
the danger in the doctrines preached
—all this is to commit a crime against

community the i

the body politic and to be false to
I .. . , ._ -.„ tradition

ABUSE OF INJUNCTIONS DANGEROUS.

nation. In every ^_ — , - -
, . , . ,

poorest citizens, those who need the !
every worthy principle and t

schools most, would be deprived of ' of American national life. Moreover,

them if they only received school while such preaching and such aglta-

facilitles proportioned to the taxes |

tion may give a livelihood and a cer-

Ihey paid. This Is as true of one i

tain notoriety to some of those who
^ *^ - . take part in it, and may result in the

temporary political success of others,
in the long run every such movement
will either fail or else will provoke a
violent reaction, which will itself re-
sult not merely in undoing the mis-
chief wrought by the demagogue and
the agitator, but also in undoing the

,

good that the honest reformer, the

I

true upholder of popular rights, has

not do everything towards making a
man a good citizen; but it does much.
The lowest and most brutal criminals,

those for ln.stance, who commit the

ToX mer?^^o"h\'" U^a ^J.X'n"; ana the .glta.or bear fun sway, be

portion of our country as of another.
It Is as true for the negro as for

the white man. The white man, if

he is wise, will decline to allow the
negroes In a mass to grow to man-
hood and womanhood without educa-
tion.
PRAISES COLORED SCHOOLS.
Unquestionably education such as i

is obtained in our public schools does
\ pa,„,y„y ^nd laboriously achieved.

BREEDERS OF CORRUPTION.
Corruption is never bo rife as In

communities where the demagogue

education or very little: just as they

are almost invariably men who own
no property: for the man who puts
money by out of his earnings, like

the man who acquires education, Is

u.sually lifted above mere brutal

criminality. Of course the best type
colored

cause in such communities all moral

bands become loosened, and hysteria

and sensationalism replace the spirit

of sound Judgment and fair dealing as

between man and man. In slieer re-

volt against the squalid anarchy thus
produced men are sure In the end t<»

turn toward any leader who can re-

store order, and then their relief at

of education for the colored man,
taken as a whole, Is such education
as is conferred in schools like Hamp-,
ton and Tuskegee; where the boys being free from the intolerable bur-

K I and girls, the young men and young dens of class hatred, violence, and
women, are trained Industrially as demagogy is such that they can not

well as in the ordinary public school for some time be aroused to Indigna-

branches. The graduates of thesa

schools turn out well In the great

ADVISES CHECK

ON INJUNCTIONS

Would Not Abolish Right

But Sees Danger of

Abuse.

In my last message I suggested the

enactment of a law in connection

with the Issuance of lnJunction.s, at-

tention having been sharply drawn
to the matter by the demand that

the right applying injunctions in

labor cases should be wholly abol-

ished. It Is at least doubtful
whether a law abolishing altogether
the use of injunctions in such cases
would stand the test of the courts;

in which case of course the legisla-

tion would be Ineffective. More-
over, I believe it would be wrong
altogether to prohibit the use of in-

junctions.

Careless use of the injunctive process tends to threaten its very
existence, for if the .American people ever become convinced that this

process is habitually abused, whether in matters affecting labor or in
., .. ^ , .

matters affecting corporations, it will be well-nigh impossible to pre- ^ branches. The graduates of thesa tlon against misdeeds by men of

vent its abolition.—President Roosevelt. ^.schools turn out well in the great wealth; so that they permit a new
veni us auouiion. r rcwucm xy-uoacvcii.

^ majority of cases, and hardly any of i growth of the very abuses which were
^©«©©<5«i^^>3©®©S>©€^S>©©©©©©©©©©©©©®®®©©®©©^^5©^^5^©©'M*5©*ij!them become criminals, while what

! in part responsible for the original

little criminality there Is never takes i break. The one hope for success for

the form of that brutal violence our people Ilea In a resolute and fear-

whlch Invites Ivnch law. Every
j
le.ss, but sane and cool-hoaded, ad-

graduate of these schools—and for
j
vance along the path marked out last

the matter of that every other color-] year by this very congress. There
ed man or woman—who leads a

|
must be a stern refusal to be misled

life so useful and honorable as to into following either that base crea-

win the good will and respect of those ! ture who appeals and panders to the

whites who.se neighbor he or she Is, I lowest Instincts and passions In order

thereby helps the whole colored race to arouse one set of Americans against

as It can be helped in no other way; I their fellows, or that other creature,

for next to the negro himself, the equally base but no baser, who In a

: It Is criminal to permit :

: sympathy for criminals to :

: weaken our hands In up- :

: holding the law; and if :

: men seek to destroy life :

: or property by mob viol- :

: ence there should be no :

; Impairment of the power :

: of the courts to deal with :

r them In the most summary :

: and effective way possible. :

But so far as possible the :

: abuse of the power should :

: be provided against by :

: some such law as I advo- :

: cated last year. :

•

In this matter of injunctions, there
is lodged in the hands of the judi-
ciary a neces.sary power which is

nevertheless subject to the possibility
of grave abuse. It is a power that
should be exercised with extreme
care and should be subject to the
Jealous scrutiny of all men, and con-
demnation should be meted out as
much to the judge who falls to use
It boldly when necessary as to the
judge who uses It wantonly or op-
pressively. Of cour.se a Judge strong
enough to be fit for his office will

ligation in the transaction of Its busl-
| enjoin any resort to violence or in-

ness to treat the citizens of this coun- timldatlon, e.'speclally by conspiracy,
trj- alike, and not to carry on its busi-
ness with unjust discriminations be-
tween different citizens or different
clas.qes of citizens. The crime In Its

nature is one usually done with secrecy

no matter what his opinion may be
of the rights of the original quarrel.

AIMS TO STOP ABUSES.
There must be no hesitation in

dealing with disorder. But there

I

Y'
Why? Because it is annoying, untidy. And

^^« -^mostly, because it almost invariably leads to

(^^/ baldness. Cure it, and save your hair. Get
<^i^ ^ yy more, too, at the same time. All easily done
t J -^ 9%j^nt t-i-r ^'*^ Ayer's Hair Vigor, new improved for-

Cure
an H mula. Cures dandruif. Stops falling hair.

Z>e«a not •tain or ehaax* '. O. a/vr Co.,
th« oolor ofthe h&lr. Lowell. IT

The best Judges have ever been

foremost to disclaim any Immunity
from criticism. This has been true

since the days of the great English

Lord Chancellor Parker, who said:

••Let all people be at liberty to know
what I found my Judgment upon;

that, so when I have given it m any

cause, others may be at liberty to

judge of me." ^.„^^
TAFT AS JUDGE QUOTED.

The proprieties of the case were

set forth with singular clearness and

good temper by Judge AV, H. Taft,

when a United States circuit judge,

eleven years ago, in 1895:

"The opix>rtunity freely and pub-

licly to criticize Judicial action is of

vastly more importance to the body

politic than the immunity of courts

and Judges from unjust aspersions

and attack. Nothing tends more to

render Judges careful In their de-

cisions and anxiously solicitous to do

ftxact Justice than the consciousness

that every act of theirs is to be
'

subjected to the intelligent scrutiny

and candid cHticism of their fellow-

men. Such criticism is beneficial in

proportion as it is fair, dispassionate,

discriminating, and based on a
knowledge of sound legal principles.

The comments made by learned text

writers and by the acute editors of

the various law reviews upon judicial

decisions arc, therefore,, highly use-

ful Such critics constitute more or

less Impartial tribunals of profes-

sional opinion before which each

judgment is made to stand or fall on

its merits, and thus exert a strong

influence to secure uniformity of de-

cision. But non-professional criti-

cism also is by no means without its

uses even If accompanied, as It often

Is, by a direct attack upon the judi-

cial fairness and motives of the oc-

cupants of the bench; for if the law
is but the essence of common sense,

the protest of many average men
may evidence a defect in a Judicial

conclusion, though based on the

nicest legal reasoning and profound-

est learning.
HOLDING RESPECT OF ALL.

"The tAvo important elements of

moral character In a Judge are an
earnest desire to reach a just con-

clusion and courage to enforce it. In

so far as fear of public comment
does not affect t he courage of a
judge, but only spurs him on to

search his conscience, and to reach

the result w^hich approves itself to

his inmost heart, such comment
serves a useful purpose. There are

few men, whether they are Judges

for life or for a shorter term, who
do not prefer to earn and hold the

respect of all, and who cannot be

reached and made to pause and de-

liberate by hostile public criticism.

In the case of Judges having a life

tenure, indeed, their very independ-

ence makes the right freely to com-
ment on their decisions of greater

importance, because it is the only

practical and available instrument

in the hands of a free people to keep
such Judges alive to the reasonable

demands of those they serve.

"On the other hand, the danger of

destroying the proper influence of

Judicial decisions by creating un-
founded prejudices against the courts

that springs up, now in one part of

our country, now In another. Each
section. North, South, East, or West,

has its own faults; no se<;tion can with

wisdom spend its time jeering at the
faults of another section; It should be
busy trying to amend Its own short-
comings. To deal with the crime of
corruption It is necessary to have-an
awakened public conscience, and to
supplement this by whatever legislation
will add speed and certainty in the
execution of the law. "^Vhen we deal
with lynching even more is necessary.

TiD OF LIFE

L

From Dreadful Pains From Wound

on Foot— System All Run Down

After Six Months' Agony— Not

Able to Work— Completely Cured

in Two Weeks

MIRACULOUS CURE BY
CUTiCURA REMEDIES

"Words cannot speak highly enough
for the Cuticura Remedies. I am now
eeventy-two years of age. My evstem

had been all run
down. My blood
was so bad that
blooci poisoning
had liet in. I had
several doctors
attending me, so
finally 1 went to
the Lospital, where
I was laid up for

, two months. My
foot and ankle were
almost beyond

/ recog;nition. Dark
blood flowed out of wounds in many

f
laces, and I whs so dislieartened that

thought surely my la«t chance was
slowly leaving me. As the foot did

not improve, vou can readily imagine

how I felt. 1 was siniplv disgusted

and tired of life. I stood this pain,

which was dreadful, for six months,

and during this time I \^ as not able to

wear a shoe and not ablcj to work.

"Some one spoke to me about Cuti-

cura. The consequences were I bought

a set of the Cuticura Remedies of

one of my friends who waa a drug-

gist, and the praise than I gave after

the second application is beyond
description ; it Beeme<l a miracle,

for the Cuticura R-emedies took

effect immediately. I washed the foot

with the Cuticura Soap Ii>efore applying

the Ointment and I took the Resolvent

at the same time. After two weeks' treat-

ment my foot was healed completely.

People who had seen my foot during my
illness and who have Be<'n it since the

cure, c:;n hardly believe their own eyes."

Robert Bchoenhauer,

Aug. 21, 1906. N.5wburgh, N. Y.
Sol4 throuchout th« voild. Catlcuim Sotp. Uc, Oint-

ment, lOf., ResolTent, «0r. (In form of Cboeolat* Coaled
pill, »c. p«r »)»! of aO), »»? ke h»4 of all dnigfisU.

Potttr Druf k Chti
•-UkUedftec.

law-abbldlng against criminals of any
color."

PROVOKES RACE FEELING.
Moreover, where any crime com-

mitted by a member of one race
against a member of another race
Is avenged In such fashion that It

seems as if not the Individual crim-
inal, but the whole race, is attacked,
the result Is to exasperate to the
highest degree race feeling.

: Ch«in. Corp-, PoloPiopr, BoctOB,
."Xb«tti«ati>Ui Boci."

There is but one safe
rule in dealing with black
men as with white men;
It is the same rule that
must be applied In deal-
ing with rich men and
poor men; that is, to treat
each man, whatever his col-
or, his creed, or his social
position, with even-handed
Justice on his real worth
as a man.

White people owe It quite as much
to them.se]ves as to the colored race
to treaj ^-ell the colored man who
shows '^y his life that he deserves
such treatment; for It is su.-ely the
highest wisdom to encourage in the
colored race all those indlvldtia!s \Aho
are honest. Industrious, law-abiJlrg,
and who therefore make go >i and
safe neighbors and citizens. F.e-
ward or punish the Individ aal on
his merits as an Individual. Rvil
will surely come In the end t-j bo^h
races If we substitute for thi.^ ;=ost

rule the habit of treatin?? ail the
members of the race, good and bad,
alike. There Is no cjuestioa of
"social equality" or "ne^ro domina-
tion" involved; only the question
of relentlessly punishing bad mi-n,

and of securing to the gojd man
the right to his life, his liberty, and
the pursuit of his happiness .js his
own qualities of heart, h^ai, and
hand enable him to achieve It.

DEATH PENALTY FOR RAPE.
Every colored man should realize

that the worst enemy of his rac'. is

the negro criminal, and above all the
negro criminal who commits the
dreadful crime of rape; and it should
be felt as In the highest degree an
offense against the whole country,
and against the colored race in

particular, for a colored man to fail

to help the officers of the law in

hunting down with all possible earn-

estness and zeal every such Infamous
offender. Moreover, in my Judg-
ment, the crime of rape should always
be punished with death, as Is the case
with murder; assault with Intent to

commit rape should be made a cap-
ital crime, at least in the discretion

of the court; and provision should
be made by which the punishment
may follow Immediately upon the

heels of the offense; while the trial

should be so conducted that the vic-

tim need not be wantonly shamed
while giving testimony, and that the

least possible publicity shall be given

to the details.

The members of the white race

on the other hand should undersfand
that every lynching represents by
Just so much a loosening of the

bands of civilization; that the spl.-ft

of lynching Inevitably throws into

prominence In the community all

the foul and evil creatures who
dwell therein.

• •

: No man can take part In :

: the torture of a human be- :

: Ing without having his :

• own moral nature perman- :

: ently lowered. Every :

man who can do most to help the

negro Is his white neighbor who lives

near him; and our .steady effort

should be to better the relations be-

tween the two. _
HITS DEMAGOGUES HARD.

Great though the benefit of these
j

schools has been to their colorad
j

pupils and to the colored people, it i

may well be questioned whether the

benefit has not been at least as great

to the white people among whom
these colored pupils live after thejf

graduate.

Be it remembered fur-

thermore, that the Individ-

uals who, whether from
folly, from evil temper,
from greed for office, or

in a spirit of mere base
demagogy. Indulge in the
inflammatory and Incendi-

ary speeches and writings,

which tend to arouse mobs
and to bring about lynch-

lngs, not only thus excite

the mob, but also tend by
what criminologists call

"suggestion," greatly to In-

crease the likelihood of a
repetition of the very crime
against which they are in-

veighing.

When the mob Is composed of the

people of one race and the man
lynched Is of another race, the men
who m their speeches and writings

either excite or Justify tha action

tend, of course, to excite a bitter

race feeling and to cause the people

of the opposite race to lose sight of

the abominable act of the criminal

himself; and in addition, by the

prominence they give to the hideous

deed they undoubtedly tend to ex-

cite In other brutal and depraved

natures, thoughts of committing It.

Swift, relentless, and orderly punish-

ment under the law is the only

way by which criminality of this

type can permanently be suppressed.

HITS PREACHERS

OF DISCONTENT

Demagogic Attacks on

Rich Denounced—Jus-

tice to Labor.
In dealing with both labor and cap-

ital, with the questions affecting both
corporations and trades unions, there

is one matter more important to re-

member than aught else, and that is

the infinite harm done by preachers of

mere discontent. These are the men
who seek to excite a violent class hat-

red against all men of wealth. They
seek to turn wise and proper move-
ments for the better control of cor-

porations and for doing away with the

abuses connected with wealth, into a
campaign of hysterical excitement and

spirit of greed, or to accumulate or
add to an already huge fortune, seeks
to exploit his fellow Americans with
callous disregard to their welfare of
soul and body.

The man who debauches
others in order to obtain a
high office, stands on an evil

equality of corruption with
with the man who de-
bauches others for financial
profit; and when hatred Is

sown, the crop which
springs up can only be evil.

AGITATORS NOT WANTED.
The plain people who think—the me-

chanics, farmers, marchants, workers

with head or hands, the men to whon>
American traditions are dear. who
love their country and try to act de-
cently by their neighbors, owe It to
themselves to remember that the most
damaging blow that can.be given pop-
ular government is to elect an un-
worthy and sinister agitator on a plat-

form of violence and hypocrisy. When-
ever such an Issue Is used in this coun-
try nothing can be gained by flinching'

from It, for In such cases democracy
Is itself on trial, popular self-govern*

WHY SO^ WEAK?
Kidney Troubles May be Sapping

Your Life Away. Duluth People

Mave Learned This Fact.

When a healthy man or woman be-

gins to run down without apparent

cause, becomes weak, languid, de-

pressed, suffers backache, headache,

dizzy spells and urinary disorders,

look to the kidneys for the causo of

It all. Keep the kidneys well and

they will keep you well. Doan's Kid-

ney Pills cure sick kidneys and keea

them well. Here Is Duluth testimony

to prove It.

J. H. Tomlln, lather and contractor,

of 112 West Palmetto street, Dulutti
Heights, says: "What I said In rec-
ommending Doan's Kidney Pills, six
years ago, was not only true, but the
cure I deecrlbed at that time haa
been permanent, and I am pleased tOi

Inform other sufferers of this fa^t.

My case was a servere one, and It

clung to me persistently for tviXi^

years. The backache finally got <>
bad tSiat I was obliged to lay olt

from work for days at a time, and
I suffered euch p«Jn that It hurt to

bring the ellghtest strain on the
muscles of the back and loins. The
kidney secretions were Irregular, amd
I was unable to rest well at night.

All these Irregularities yielded

promptly to the treatment, and th«

result wa« a permanent cure,"

For sale by all dealers. Price, 60

cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,

New York, sole agents for the United
States
Remember the name—Doaji's—and

take no other.
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE DEALS WITtl MANY VITAL PROBLEMS
ment under Republican forms Is itself

on trial.

: The triumph of the mob is :

: Just as evil a thing as the tri- :

: umph of the plutocracy, and to :

: have escaped one danger avails ^

: nothing whatever if we sue- :

: cunib to the other. :

In the end the honest man, whether
rich or poor, who earns his own living

and tries to deal Justly by his fellows,

has as much fear from the insincere

and unworthy demagogue, promising
much and performing nothing, or else

performing nothing but evil, who would
Bet out on the mob to plunder the rich,

as from the crafty corruptionlst, who,
for his own ends, would permit the
common people to be exploited by the
very wealthy. If we ever let this gov-
ernment fall Into the hands of men of
either of thfse two cla.^ses, we shall
«how ourselves false to America's past.
Moreovei. the demngogue and the cor-
rupttDnist often v.ork hand In hand.
•There aro at this moni'-'nt wealthy re-

actionaries of such obtuse morality
that they regard the public servant
who prosecutes them when they violate
the law, or who seeks to make them
bear their porper share of the public's
burdens, as being even more objection-
able than the violent agitator who
hounds out the mob to plunder the rich.
There is nothing to chorjse between
such a reactlonurv' and such an agit-
ator: fundamentally they are alike In

their selfish disregard of the rights of
others; and it is natural that they
should join In opposition to any move-
ment of which the aim is fearlessly to
do exact and even Justice to all.

EIGHT HOUR LAW PRAISED.
I call your necessity to the need of

passing the bill limiting the number of
hours of employment of railroad em-
ployes. The measure is a very mod-
erate one and I can conceive of no
serious objection to It. Indeed, so far
as It Is in our power, it should be to
our aim steadily to reduce the num-
ber of hours of labor, with as a goal
the general Introduction of an eight-
hour day. There are Industries in
which it is not possible that the hours
of labor should be reduced; Just as
there are communities not far enough
advanced for such a movement to be
for their eood. or. if In the Trooics, so
situated that there Is no analogy be-
tween their needs and ours in this
matter. On the Isthmus of Panama,
for instance, the conditions are In
every way so different from what they
are here that an eight hour day would
be absurd; Just as it is absurd, so far
as the i?thmu3 is concerned, whore
TV'hite labor can not be employed, to
botht-r as to whether the neces.sary
work is done by alien black men or
by alien yellow nn^n. But the wage-
work' rs of "the United States are of so-

high a grade that alike from the mere-
ly Industrial standpoint it should be
our object to do what we can in the
direction of securing the general ob-
scr\-ance of an eight-hour day. Until
recently the eight-hour law on our
federal statute books has been very
scantily observed. Now, however, large-
ly through the Instrumentality of the
bureau of labor, it is being rigidly en-
iforced, and I shall speedily be able to
say whether or not there is need of
further legislation in reference there-
to; for our purpose is to see It obeyed
In spirit no less than in letter. Half
holidays during summer should be es-
Jtabllshed for government employes;
It is as desirable fo rwageworkera who
toll with their hands as for salaried
offlclals labor is mental, that there
should be a reasonable amount of
holiday.

CHILD LABOR LAW URGED.
Congress provides for a thorough

lnve.stlgatlon of the conditions of child
labor and of the labor of women in the
United States. More and more our peo-
ple are growing to recognize the fact
that the questions which are not mere-
ly of industrial but of social import-
ance outweigh all others; and these
two questions come in the catagory of
those which affect in the most far-
reaching way the home life of the na-
tion.

The horrors Incident to the
emi>loyment of young children
In factories or at work any-
whore are a blot on our civiliza-
tion.

It Is true that each state must ulti-
mately settle the question In Its own
vray; but a thorough official investiga-
tion of the matter, with the results
published broadcast, would greatly
help toward arousing the public cons-
cience and sfH^urlng unity of state ac-
tion In the matter. There Is, however,
ono law on the subject which should be
enacted immediately, because there is
no need of an Invesfigation In refer-
ence therrto. and the faili^e to enact
It Is discreditable to the national gov-
ernment. A drastic nnd thorouarhgolng
child-labor law .«ihonld be enacted for
the District of Columbia and the terri-
tories.

Among the excellent laws which the
congress passed at the last session was
an employers' liability law. It was a
marked step in advance to get the
recognition of employers' liability on
the statute books; but the law did not
go far enough. In spite of all precau-
tions exercised by employers there are
unavoidable accidents and even deaths
Involved in nearly every line of bu.sl-
ness connected with the mechanic
arts. This inevitable sacrifice of life
may be reduced to a minimum, but It

cannot be completely eliminated. It
Is a great social injustice to compel
the employe, or rather the family of
the killed or disabled victim, to bear
the entire burden of such an Inevitable
sacrifice. In other words, society
shirks Its duty by laying the whole
cost on the victim, whereas the injury
comes from what may be called the
legitimate risks of the trade. Com-
pensation for accidents or deaths due
In any line of Indu.stry to the actual
conditions under which that Indu.stry
is carried on. should be paid by that
portion of the community for the
benefit of which the Industry Is carried
on—that Is, by tho-se who profit b>
the industry. If the entire trade ri.sk

Is placed upon the employer he will
promptly and properly add It to the
legitimate cost of production and as-
sess It proportionately upon the con-

sumers of his commodity. It Is there-
fore clear to my mind that the law
should place this entire "risk of a
trade" upon the employer. Neither
the federal law, nor. as far as I am
Informed, the state laws dealing with
the question of employers' liability

are sufficiently thoroughgoing. The
federal law should of course include
employes In na\T yards, arsenals and
the like.

FOR NATIONAL ARBITRATION.
The commission appointed by the

president" Oct. 16. 1902, at the request

^
of both the anthracite coal operators

I
and miners, to inquire into, consider
and pass upon the questions In con-
troversy in connection with the strike

In the anthracite regions of Pennsyl-
vania and the causes out of which the
controversy arose, in their report,
findings, and award expressed the be-
ll f "that the state and federal govern-
ments should provide the machinery
for what may be called the compulsory
Investigation of controversies between
employers and employes when they
arise." This expression of belief is de-
serving of the favorable consideration
of the congress and the enactment of
Its provisions In to law. A bill has al-

ready been Introduced to this end.
Records show that during the twen-

ty years from Jan. 1, 1881, to Dec. 31,

1900, there were strikes affecting 117,-

that they shall In no way favor one
competitor at the expense of another.
The withdrawal of these coal lands
would constitute a policy analagous
to that \Nhlch has been followed in

withdrawing the forest lands from
ordinary settleriient. The coal, like

the forests, should be treated as the

property of the public, and Its dis-

posal should be under conditions

which would Inure to the benefit of
the public as a whole.

CORPORATIONS

UNDER CONTROL

National Regulation of

Great Concerns Strongly

Advised,
The present congress has taken

long strides in the direction of se-

curing proper supervision and control

by the national government over cor-

Raps Demagogues and Sensation Mongers.

Sinister demagogues are the worst enemies of the cause they pro-

fess to advocate, just as the purveyors of sensational slander in news-

paper or magazine are the worst enemies of all men who are engaged

m an honest effort to better what is bad in our social and govern-

mental conditions. * * * The demagogue and corruptionlst work
hand in hand.—President Roosevelt. ©

A ©
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509 establishments, and 6,105.694 em-
ployes were thrown out of employ-
ment. During the same period there
were 1,005 lockouts. Involving nearly
10,000 establishments, throwing ovei

one million people out of employment.
These strikes and lockouts involved an
estimated loss to employes of $307,-
000,000 and to employers of $143,000,-

000, a total of $450,000,000. The pub-
lic suffered directly and Indirectly
probably as great additional loss. But
the money loss, great as it was, did
not measure the anguish and suffering
endured by the wives and children of

employes whose pay stopped when
their work stopped, or the disastrous
effect of the strike or lockout upon
the business of employers, or the in-

crease in the cost of products and tht.

Inconvenience and lo.ss to the public.

SURE TO SETTLE STRIKES.
Many of these strikes and lockouts

would not have occurred had the par-
ties to the dispute been required to

appear before an unprejudiced body
representing the nation and, face to

face, state the reasons for their con-
tention. In most Instances the dispute
would doubtless be found to bef due
to a misunderstanding by each of the
other's rights, aggravated by an un-
willingness of either party to accept
as true the statements of the other as
to the justice or Injustice of the mat-
ters in dispute. The exercise of a ju-
dicial spirit by a disinterested body
representing the federal government,
such as would be provided by a com-
mittee on conciliation and arbitration
would tend to create an atmosphere
of friendliness and conciliation be-
tween contending parties; and the giv-
ing each side an equal opportunity to
present fully its case in the presence
of the other would prevent many dis-
putes from developing Into serious
strikes or lockouts, and, In other cases,
would enable the commission to per-
suade the opposing parties to come to
terms.

In this age of great cor-
porate and labor combina-
tions, neither employers nor
employes should be left
completely at the mercy of
the stronger party to a dis-
pute, regardless of the
righteousness of their re-
spective claims.

The proposed measure would be In
the line of securing recognition of the
fact that in many strikes the public
has It.'^elf an Interest which cannot
'wisely be disregarded; an Interest not
merely of general convenience, for the
question of a Just and proper public
policy must also be considered. In all
legislation of this kind it is well to ad-
vance cautiously, testing each step by
the actual results; the step proposed
can surely be safely taken, for the de-
cisions of tlie commission would not
bind the parties in legal fashion, and
yet would give a chance for public
opinion to crystallize and thus to ex-
ert its full force for the right.

WITHDRAW AlTcOAL LANDS

President Favors Saving What Is Left

for Benefit of Public.

It is not wise that the nation
should alienate lis remaining coal

lands. I have temporarily withdrawn
from settlement all the lands which
the geological survey has indicated

as containing, or In all probability
containing, coal. The question, how-
ever, can be properly settled only by
legislation, which, in my Judgment,
should provide for the withd.awal of
these lands from sale or from en-
try, save in certain special circum-
stances. The ownership would then
remain in the United States, which
should not, however, attempt to work
them, but permit them to be worked
by private individuals, under a roy-
alty system, the government keeping
such control as to permit It to see
that no excesslv-e price was charged
consumers. It would, of course, be
as necessary to supervise the rates
charged by the common carriers to
transport the product as the rates
charged by those who mine it; and
the supervision must extend to the
conduct of the common carrlerst, so

HEATING! ATTENTION!
SKtOXD I.ES.SON—If your rooms are not equally heated from the first

to the second floor. It is the faulty location of your furnace in the base-
ment when first installed. We can remedy It with a slight expense, and
f:uarantee Its perfect working in every room, .-xnd thereby effecting a sav-
ng In fuel and gaining ever so much comfort. For further Information,
consult us at once.

American Stove & Furnace Co.,
Wm. Gumberg. Proprietor.

Estabiished 1S90.

Old -Phone 981-M. 107 Flrst Avenuc West, new 'moae 1949-D
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porations engaged In Interstate busi-
ness—and the enormous majority of

corporaticcns of any size are engaged
in interstate business. The passage
of the railway rate bill, and only to

a less degree the passage of the pure
food bill, and the provisions for In-

creasing and rendering more effective

national control over the beef-packing
industry, mark an Important advance
in the proper dli-ection. In the short
session It will perhaps be difficult to

do much further along this line; and
it may be best to wait until the laws
have been In operation for a number
of months before, endeavoring to in-

crease their scope, because only oper-

ation will show with exactness their

merits and shortcomings, and thus
give opportunity to defliv^ what
further remedial shortcomings legis-

lation is needed. Yet In my Judg-
ment It will in the end be advisable
In connection with the packing house
Inspection law to provide for putting

a date on the label and for charging
the cost of inspection to the packers.

All these laws have already
Justified their enactment.
The Interstate commerce law.
for Instance, has rather
amusingly falsified the pre-
dictions, both of those who
assserted that it would ruin
the railroads and of those
who asserted that it did not
go far enough and would ac-
complish nothing.

During the last five months the rail-

roads have shown increased earnings,
and some of them unusual divi-

dends; while during the same period
the mere taking effect of the law has
produced an unprecedented, a hith-
erto unheard of, number of voluntary
reductions In freights and fares by
the railroads. Since the founding of
the commission there has never been
a time of equal length In which any-
thing like so many reduced tariffs

have been put into effect. On Aug.
27, for* Instance, two days before the
new law went Into effect, the com-
mission received notices of over 5s000

separate tariffs which represented re-

ductions from previous rates.

MORE CONTROL NEEDED.
It must not be supposed, however,

that with the passage of these laws

it will be possible to stop progress
along the line of Incn-easlng the power
of the national government over the
use of capital In interstate com-
merce. For example, there will ulti-

mately be need of enlarging the
powers of the Interstate commerce
commission along several different

lines, so as to give it a larger and
more efficient control over the rail-

roads.
It can not too often be repeated that

experience has conclusively shown the
Impossibility of securing by the actions
of nearly half a hundred different state
legislatures anything but ineffective
chaos in the way of dealing with the
great corporations which do not operate
exclusively within the limits of any one
state. In some method, whether by a
national license law or In other fashion,
we must exercise, and that at an early
date, a far more complete control than
at the present over these great corpora-
tions—a control that will among other
things prevent the evils of excessive
overcapitalization, and that will compel
the disclosure by each corporation of
Its stockholders and of Its properties
and business, whether owned directly or
through subsldary or affiliated corpora-
tions. This will tend to put a stop to
the securing of Inordinate profits by
favored Individuals at the expense
whether of the general public, the
stockholders, or the wageworker. Our
effort should be not so much to prevent
consolidation as such, but so to super-
vise and control It as to see that It

results in no harm to the people.
CHECK ON SOCIALISM.

The reactionary or ultraconservatlve
apologists for the misuse of wealth as-
sail the efforts to secure such con-
trol as a step toward socialism. As a
matter of fact It Is ^hese reactionaries
and ultraconservatlves who are them-
selves most potent In Increasing Social-
istic feeling. One of the most efficient
methods of averting the consequences
of a dangerous agitation, which Is 80
per cent wrong, is to remedy the 20 per
cent of evil as to which the agitation is

well founded.

The best way to avert the
very undesirable move for the
governmental ownership of
railways Is to secure by the
government on behalf of the
people as a whole such
adequate control and regula-
tion of the gi'^at interstate
common carriers as will do
away with the evils which give
rise to the agitation against
them.

So the proper antidote to the dan-
gerous and wicked agitation against
the rhen of wealth Is sueh Is to se-
cura by proper leglalatloa and execu-

tive action the abolieR5*¥^ft>f the grave
abuses which actually «o obtain In
connection with the Ciydainess use of
tvealth under our pf^*»ift system—or
rather no system

—

ot> fauiure to ex-
ercise any ^adequatij-y^contifol at all.

Some persons spoak asl*f' th^ isxerclse of
such governmental coilfcrol would do
away with the freed&milM Individual
Initiative and dwarf BilSQridual effort.

This is not the fact.-^isit would be a
veritable calamity to fall, to put a pre-
mium upon Individual Initiative, in-
dividual capacity and-effort; upon the
energy, character, and^fioreslght which
It Is so Important to encourage in the
Individual.. But as a matter of -fact

the deadening and degrading effect of
plre socialism, and especially of its

extreme form communism, and the de-
struction of indlvldutul character which
they would bring about, are in part
achieved by the wholly unregulated
competition which results in a single
Individual or corpors.tlon rising at the
expense of all others until his or Its

rising effectually checks all competi-
tion and reduces former competitors to
a position of utter Inferiority and
subordination.
WORKING ON RSAL REFORM.
In enacting and enforcing such legis-

lation as this congress already has to
Its credit, we are working on a coherent
plan, with the steady endeavor to se-

cure the needed reform by the Joint
action of the moderate men, the plain
men who do not wish anything hys-
terical or dangerous, hut who do In-
tend to deal In resolute common-sense
fashion with the reiil and great evils
of the present system. The reaction-
aries and the violent evtremlsts show
symptoms of Joining hands against us.

Both assert, for Instance, that If logi-
cal, we should go to government own-
ership of railroads and the like; the
reactionaries, because on such an issue
they think the people would stand with
them, while the extremists care rather
to preach discontent and agitation than
to achieve solid result.^. As a matter
of fact, our position Isas remote from
that of the Bourbon reactionary as
from that of the Imiftracticable or sin-
ister visionary.

I ^ t
Wfi:

Trans-Mlssourl case and the Joint
Traffic association case has produced
no practical effect upon the railway
operations of the country. Such asso-
ciations. In fact, exist now as they did

before these decisions, and with the
same general effect. In Justice to all

parties, we ought prohably to add
that it Is difficult to see how our Inter-

state railways could be operated with
due regard to the Interest of the
shipper and the railways without con-
certed action of the kind afforded
through these associations."
This means that the law, as con-

strued by the supreme court, Is such
that the business of the country can
not be conducted without breaking It.

I recortimend that you give careful and
early conslderatloln to this subject, and
If you find the opinion of the Interstate
commerce commission ' Justified, that
you amend the law so as to obviate
the evil disclosed.

tha;' govern-We hold that
ment should notlciftduct the
business of the nation, but
that It should exereigg such
supervision as will insure Its

being conducted bs^.tibe interest
of the nation. *''i

3-Our aim Is, so far as may be, to

secure, for all decent, hard working
men, equality of jppportunlty and
equality of burden.
The actual workiu;? of our laws has

shown that the effcrt to prohibit all

combination, good or bdd, is noxious
where it Is not ineffective. Comblna-

INHERITANCE

AND INCOME TAX

Wants Swollen Fortunes

Curbed and Rich to

Do Duty.

The question of taxation is difficult

In any country, but it is especially

difficult In ours with its federal sys-

tem of government. Some taxes

should on every ground be levied In

a small district for use In that dis-

trict. Thus the taxation of real

estate is peculiarly one for the Im-

mediate locality m which the real es-

tate Is found. Again, there is no

more legitimate tax for any state

than a tax on the franchises con-
ferred by that state upon street rail-

roads and similar corporations which
operate wholly within the state boun-
daries, sometimes in one and some-
times In several municipalities or

other minor divisions of the state.

But there are many kinds of taxes
which can only be levied by the gen-
eral government so as to produce
the best results. because, among
other reasons, the attempt to Im-
pose them m one particular state

too often .results merely In driving
the corporation or individual affected

to some other locality or other state.

The national government has long de-

rived Its chief revenue from a tariff

reached. It is most desirable to
encourage thrift and ambition, and
a potent soprc« of thrift and ambition
4b thd desire on the part of the
breadwinner to leave his children
well oft.

««-«...*4*.'»« «/»>.. «•••*• ^« •'»•..«•.
.

^
a

: This object can be at- :

: tained by making the tax :

: very small on moderate :

: amounts of property left; :

: because the prime object :

.: should be to put a con- :

: stantly Increasing burden :

: on the Inheritance of those :

: swollen fortunes which it :

: Is certainly of no benefit :

: to this country to perpet- :

: uate. :

There can be no question of the
ethical propriety of. the government
thus determining the conditions upon
which any gift or inheritance should
be received. Exactly how far the

of government, so fruitful of ad-

vantage to our people In certain

ways. In other ways undoubtedly.

limits our national effectiveness. It

Is not possible, for instance, for tha
national government to take the lead
In technical Industrial education, to

see that the public school system ot
this country develops on all its tech-

nical. Industrial, scientific and com-
hiercdal sides. This must be left

primarily to the several states.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS CRITICISED.
Nevertheless,, the national govern-

ment has control of the schools of

the Distilct of Columbia^ and It

should sae that these schools promote
and encourage the fullest develop-

ment of the scholars In both com--
merclal and Industrial training. The
commercial training should in one of

Its branches deal with foreign trade.

The Industrial training Is even more
Important. It should be one of our
prime objects as a nation, so far aa
feasible, constantly to work toward

I©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©®

FOR TAXATION OF GREAT INHERITANCES.
The national government should impose a graduated inheritance

tax, and, if possible, a graduated income tax. The man of great wealth
owes a peculiar obligation to the state. * * The prime object

should be to put a constantly increasing burden on the inheritance of

those swollen fortunes which it is certainly of no benefit to this coun-
try to perpetuate.—President Roosevelt.

§©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©
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Federal Regulation of Great Corporations. |
By a national license law or in some other fashion, we must exer- ©
and that a': an early date, a far more comf)lete control than at ^

present of thes<: great corporations—a control that will prevent the

evils of excessive overcapitalization and inordinate profits. This is the

best way to avert the very undesirable move for the governmental ^
© ownership of railroads.—President Roosevelt. ©
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tion of capital, like combination of

labor is a necessary element of our
present industrial sysitem. It Is not pos-
sible completely to prevent it; and
If It were possible, fiuch complete pre-
vention would do damage to the body
poMtic.

RIGOROUS CONTROL URGED.
What we need Is not vainly to try

to prevent all combination, but to se-

cure such figorous and adequate con-
trol and supervision of the comblna-
lons as to prevent their Injuring the
public, or existing in such form as
inevitably to threaten Injury—for tha
mere fact that the combination has
secured practically complete control of
a necessary of life would under any
circumstances show that such combina-
tion was to be presumed to be ad-
verse to the public Interest. It Is un-
fortunate that our present laws should
forbid all combinations Instead of
sharply dlscrlminatiag between those
combinations which do good and those
combinations which do evil. Rebates,
for Instance, are as eftea due to tha
pressure of big shippers (as was
shown In the Investigation of the
Standard OH 'company a^d as has been
shown since by tho Investigation of
the tobacco and su,?ap trusts), as to
the Initiative of big railroads. Often
railroads would like to combine for the
purpose of preventing a big shipper
from maintaining Imptoper advantages
at the expense of small shippers and
of the general public. Such a combin-
ation, instead of being forbidden by
law, should be favored. In other words,
it should be permitted to railroads
to make agreements, provided these
agreements were sanctioned by the In-
terstate commerce commission and were
published. With these two conditions
complied with it la fmposslble to see
what harm such a cofnblnatlon could
do to the public at large.

BAD LAW WORST EVIL.
It Is a public evil to have on the

statute books a law Incapable of full
enforcement because both judges and
Juries realize that its full enforcement
would destroy the business of the
country; for the result Is to make
decent railroad men violators of the
law against their \\m, and to put a
premium on the behavior of the wilful
wrongdoers. Such a result In turn
tends to throw the decent man and
the wilful wrongdoer Into close a.sso-
ciatlon, and in tha end to drag down
the former to the latter's level; for the
man who becomes a lawbreaker In
one way unhappily tends to lose all
respect for law and to be willing to
break It In many \irays. No more
scathing condemnation could be visited
upon a law than is contained In the
words of the Interstate' commerce com-
mission, when. In commenting upon
the fact that the numerous Joint trafflo
associations do technically violate the
law. they say: "The decision of the
United States supreme court In the

TO CLEARJCHE SKIN.
A Simple MennN to Hid the Pace of

PlmpIeM, Blackheatlir 6»d Blotches.

Those troubled wlij| annoying facial
blemishes will be glad to know of a
simple remedy which ywlll quickly
remove them. ','

>

Beecham's Pills hkVij^., been long
famed as a great reniedy for poor
complexions. They #&brr rid the sys-
tem of accumulatedy I'nii^urltles, and
as these find their*- natural outlet,
the skin clears anl hfticomes fresh
and rosy. k ,c.

Beecham's Pills '^lear the com-
plexion, give tone ito bthe stomach
and keep the boweiw -Kind liver In
good 6rder.. They ]i$.v^ no equal aa
a faiplly medicine. 4«'lto and 2Sc a
box. '

on Imports and from an Internal or
excise tax.

In addition to these there
Is every reason Why, when
next our system of taxation
Is revised, the national gov-
ernment sh6uld Impose a
graduated Inheritance tax,
and, If pos.sible, a gradu-
ated Income tax.

The man of great wealth owes a
peculiar obligation to the state, be-
cause he derives special advantages
from the mere existence of govern-
ment. Not only should he recognize
this obligation In the way he leads
his dally life and in the way he earns
and spends his money, but It should
also be recognized by the way In
which he pays for the protection the
state gives him. On the one hand.
It is desirable that he should assume
his full and proper share of the
burden of taxation; on the other
hand. It Is quite as necessary that
In this kind of taxation, where the
men who vote the tax pay but little

of It, there should be clear recogni-
tion of tho danger of inaugurating
any such system save in a spirit of
entire Justice and moderation.
TREAT ALL PEOPLE FAIRLY.
Whenever we, as a people, under-

take to remodel our taxation .system
along the lines suggested, we must
make It clear beyond peradventure
that our aim Is to disfrlbute the bur-
den of supporting the government
more equitably than at present; that
we Intend to treat rich men and poor
men on a basis of absolute equality,
and that we regard It as eanaliv fatal
to true democracy to do or perrpit
Injustice to the one as to do or per-
mit Injustice to the other.

I am well aware that such a
subject as this needs long and careful
study In order that the people may
become familiar with what Is pro-
posed" to be done, may clearly see
the necessity of proceeding with wis-
dom and self-restraint, and may
make up their minds just how far
they are willing to go In the matter;
while only trained legislators can
work out the project In necessary de-
tail. But I feel that In the near
future our national legislators should
enact a law providing for a graduated
Inheritance tax by which a steadily
Increasing rate of duty should be
put upon all moneys or other valu-
ables coming by gift, bequest, or
devise to any Individual or corpora-
tion. It may be well to make the
tax heavy In proportion as tha indi-
vidual benefited Is remote of kin.
CHECK "SWOLLEN FORTUNES."

In any event. In my Judgment the
pro rata of the tax should Increase
very heavily with the Increase of the
amount left to any one Individual
after a certain point has been

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

EXAMINATION

FREE
DR. BEST,

508-510 Bwrows BuiJdi«r.

Inheritance tax would, as an Incident,
have the effect of limiting the trans-
mission by devise or gift of tha en-
ormous fortunes In question It Is

not necessary at present to discuss.

It Is wise that progress In this di-

rection should be gradual. At first

a permanent national inheritance tax,

while It might be more substantial
than any such tax has hitherto been,
need not approximate, either In

amount or In the extent of the In-

crease by graduation, to what such
a tax should ultimately be.

NOT A NEW EXPERIMENT.
This species of tax has again and

again been Imposed, although only
temporarily, by the national govern-
ment. It was first Imposed by the
act of July 6. 1797, when the makers
of the Constitution were alive and
at the head of affairs. It was a
graduated tax; though small In

amount, the rate was Increased with
the amount left to any Individual,

exceptions being made in the case
of certain clo.se kin. A similar tax
was again Imposed by the act of

July 1, 1862, a minimum sum of one
thousand dollars In personal prop-
erty being excepted from taxation,

the tax then becoming progressive
according to the remoteness of kin.

The war-revenue act of June 13,

1896, provided for an Inheritance tax
on any sum exceeding the value of

ten thousand dollars, the rate of the
tax increasing both In accordance
with the amounts left and In accord-
ance with the legatee's remoteness of

kin. The supreme court has held
that the succession tax Imposed at

the time of the Civil war was not a
direct tax but an impost or excise

which was both constitutional and
valid. More recently the court, In

an opinion delivered by Mr. Justice

White, which contained an exceeding-
ly able and elaborate discussion of

the powers of the congress to Im-
pose death duties, sustained the con-

stitutionality of the Inheritance-tax

feature of the war-revenue act of

1898
INCOME TAX OBSTACLES.

In Its Incidents, and apart from the

main purpose of raising revenue, an
Income tax stands on an entirely

different footing from an Inheritance

tax; because it Involves no question

of the perpetuation of fortunes

swollen to an unhealthy size. The
question Is In its essence a question

of the proper adjustment of burdens
to benefits.

As the law now stands
It Is undoubtedly difl^lcult

to devise a national Income
tax which shall be constitu-

tional. But whether it Is

absolutely Impossible Is an-
other question; and if pos-

sible it Is most certainly

desirable.

The flrst purely Income-tax law
was passed by the congress In 1861.

but the most Important law dealmg
with the subject was that of 1894.

This the court held to be unconsti-

tutional.
The question Is undoubtedly very

Intricate, delicate, and troublesome.

Tho decLslon of the court was only

reached by one majority. It Is the

law of tho land, and of course Is

accepted as such and loyally obeyed

by all good citizens. Nevertheless,

the hesitation evidently felt by the

court as a whole In coming to a

conclusion, when considered together

with the previous decisions on the

subject, may perhaps Indicate the

possibility of devising a constitutional

Income-tax law which shall substanti-

ally accomplish the results aimed at.

The difl3culty of amending the Con-
stitution Is so great that only real

necessity can justify a resort thereto.

Every effort should be made in deal-

ing with this subject as with the

subject of the proper control by the

national government over the use of

corporate wealth In Interstate busi-

ness, to devise legislation which with-

out such action shall attain the de-

sired end; but If this falls, there

will ultimately be no alternative to

a constitutional amendment.

FOR TECHNICAL TRAINING.

Development of Yoan^ Alon^ Usefai

Lines Strongly Commended.

It would be Impossible to overstate

(though It Is, of course, difficult quan-

titatively to measure) the effect upon

a nation's growth to greatness of

what may be called organized patriot-

ism, which necessarily includes the

substitution of a national feeling for

mere local pride; with as a resultant

a high ambition for the whole coun-

try. No country can develop its full

strength so long as the parts which
make up the whole each put a feeling

of loyalty to the part above the feel-

ing of loyalty to the whole. This is

true of sections, and it Is just as true

of classes. The Industrial and agri-

cultural classes must work together,

capitalists and wage^vorkers must
work together,, If the best work of

which the country Is capable Is to be
done. . It is probable that a thor-

oughly efficient system of education

coTi[>es next tp the influence of palcllpj,-

i»m in brrlBging about national suo-

ces8 Of tMi kind. Our fedefaT'-fbHlf

putting the medianlc, tho wage-
worker who viorks with his hands,
on a higher plane of efficiency and
reward, so as to increase his effec-

tiveness In the economic world; and
tho dignity, the remuneration, and
the power of his position in the so-

cial world Unfortunately, at present

the effect of some of the work in tha

public schools is in the exactly op-

posite direction If boys and girls are

trained merely In literary accomplish-

ments, to the total exclusion of in-

dustrial, manual and technical train-

ing, the tendency is to unfit them for

industrial work and to make them
reluctant to go into It, or unfitted

to do well if they do go Into it.

This Is a tendency which should bo

strenuously combated Our industrial

development depends largely upon

technical education, includmg In this

terra all Industrial education, from

that which fits a man to be a good

mechanic, a good carpenter, or black-

smith, to that which fits a man to

do the greatest engineering feat, ine

skilled mechanic, the skilled "^J*"
man can best become such by tectt-

nioai industrial education.

HELPING ON WAGE WORKERS.
The far-reaching usefulness of in-

stitutes of technology and schooU. ot

mines or of engineering. Is "ow unl-

versally acknowledged, and no 1^
far-reaching Is the effect of a good

building or mechanical trades schooU

a textlfe or watchmaking or engrav-

hie school. All such traming must

dl^-elop not only manual dexterity

but industrial iulelhgence I^ Inter-

national rivalry this country does not

have to fear the competition of

pauper labor as much as it has lo

fear the educated labor of sP^^'al y
trained competitors; and ^^e should

have the education of the hand, eye

and brain, which will fit us to meet

such competition „v,„„i^m every possible way we should

help the wageworker who toils with

i his hands, and who must (we hupa

in a constantly Increasing measure)

also toll with his brain. Under the

^institution the national lefi1« ature

can do but little of direct lmi>o^t-

ance for his welfare, s^^e where he

is engaged In work which permits

It to act under the interstate com-

merce clause of the constitution; and

this is one reason why I so earnestly

hope that both the legislative and

Judicial branches of the eovemnaent

will construe this clause of the con-

stitution in the broadest possible

manner. We can. however, in suoh

a matter as Industrial training. In

such a matter as child labor and

factory laws, set an example to the

states by enacting the most advanced

legislation that can wisely t)e en-

acted for the District of Columbia.

HELPING ON^THE FARMER.

Practical Education and Federal Assist-

ance Are Called for.

The only other persons whose welfare

Is as vital to the welfare of the whole

country as Is the welfare of the wage-

workers, are the tillers of the soil,

the farmers. It Is mere truism to say

that no growth of cities, no growth of

wealth, no Industrial development can
atone for any falling off In the char-

acter and standing of the farming pop-

ulation. During the last few decades

this fact has been recognized with ever

increasing clearness. There is no long-

er any failure to realize that farmlnar,

at least in certain branches, must be-

come a technical and scientific pro-

fession. This means that there must
be open to farmers the chance for tech-

nical and scientific training, not theo-

retical merely but of the most severe
practical type. The farmer represents
a peculiarly high type of American
citizenship, and he must have the same
chance to rise and develop as other
American citizens have. Moreover, it

Is exactly as tcue of the farmer, as
I It Is of the business man and the wage-
I
worker, that the ultimate success of

i
the nation of which he forms a part
must be founded not alone on material
prosperity but upon high moral, men-
tal, and hpyslcal development. This
education of the farmer—self-educa-
tion by preference, but also education
from the outside, as with all other
men—Is peculiarly necessary here In
the United States, where the frontier
conditions even In the newest statea
have now nearly vanished, where there
must be a substitution of a more in-
tensive system of cultivation for the
old wasteful farm management, and
where there must be a better business
organization among the farmers them-
selves.
PRACTICAL FARM PROGRESS.
Several factors must co-operate in

the Improvement of the farmer's con-
dition. He must 'have the chance to be
educated In the widest possible sense
—with the sense which keeps ever In
view the Intimate relationship between
the theory of education and the facta
of life. In all education we should
widen our alms. It Is a good thing to
produce a certain number of trained
scholars and students; but the educa-
tion superintended by the state must
seek rather to produce a hundred good
citizens than merely one scholar, and ft

must be turned now and then from the
class book to the study of the great
book of nature Itself. This Is especial-
ly true of the farmer, as has been
4>ointed out again and again by all ob-
ser%-erfl m©Bt corppetej^ to pj^s pr£^9r
ttdiLl^ Judgment on the problema or but

ftigffti;^,j^^lt^
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PRESIDENrS MESSAGE DEALS WITH MANY VITAL PROBLEMS
country life. All students now realize

that education must seek to train the

executive powers of younff people and
to confer more real significance upon
the phrase "dignity of labor." and to

prepare the pupils so that In addition
to each developing in the highest de-
gree his individual capacity for work,
that may together help create a right
public opinion, and show in many
ways social and co-operative spirit.

Organization has become necessary in

the busintss world; and it has accom-
plished much for good in the world of
labor. It is no less necessary for farm-
ers. Such a movement as the garage
movement Is good in itself and Ic cap-
able of a well-nigh infinite further ex-
tension for good .so long as it is kept
to its own legitimate business. The
benefits to be derived by the associa-
tion of farmers for mutual advantage
are partlj' economic and partly soclo-
loKlcal.

CO-OPERATION OF NATION.
Moreover, while in the long run vol-

untary effort will prove njore offloao-
lous than government assistance, while
the farmers must primarily do most
for themselves, jet the government
can also do much. The dopartnicnl of
agriculture has broken new ground in
many direi'tion.«, and year by year it

finds how it can improve its methods
and develop fresh usefulness. Us con-
stant effort is to prive '.ho •-coverniiieni-
al asslstanee In the most -^ffi ctive w.iy;
that is, tlirough associations of fa •• it-

ers rather than to or through indivil-
ual farmers. It is al.'so striving to co-
ordinate its work with the agricul-
tural departments of the .'everal states,
and so far as its own work is ecUit-a-
ttonal, to co-ordinate it with the work
of other educational authorities. Agri-
cultural education is necessarily based
upon general education, but oiir agri-
cultural educational institutions are
wisely specializing themselves, mak-
ing their courses relate to the actual
teaching of the agricultural and kin-
dred sciences to young country people
or young city people wlio wish to live
In the country.
Great progress has already been made

among farmers by tne creauon of farm-
ers' Institutes, of dairy associations, cf
breeders' associations, horticultural as-
sociations, and the like. A striking ex-
ample of how the government and the
farmers can cooperate Is shown In con-
nection with the menace offered to l.ie
cotton growers of the Southern states
by the advance of the boll weevil. The
department is doing all It can to or-
ganize the farmers In the threat.'ncd
districts, just as it has been doing all It
can to organize them In aid of its work
to eradicate \he cattle fever tick In -he
South. Tne department can and will
co-operate with all such as.sociations,
and it must have their help if its own
work Is to be done In the most efflcle.it
style.

IRRIGATION AND FORESTS.
Much is now being done /or the states

of the Rocky Mountains and Great
Plains through the developnut-U of the
national policy of irrigation and for-
est preservation; no government policy
for the betterment of ou» Internal con-
ditions has been more fruitful of good
than this. The forests of the White
mountains and Soumern Appalachian
regions should also be preserved; and
they cannot be unless the people of the
states in which they He, througix their
representatives in the congress, secure
vigorou action by the national govern-
ment.

MEMORIAL AMPHITHEATER.
I invite the attention of the congress

to the estimate of the secretary of
war for an appropriation to enable him
to begin the preliminary work for the
construction of a memorial amphithea-
ter at Arlington. The Grand Army of
the Republic in its national encamp-
ment has urged the erection of such
an amphitheater as necessary for the
proper observance of Memorial day and
as a fitting monument to the soldier
and sailor dead buried there. In this
I heartily concur and commend the
matter to the favorable consideration
of the congress.

trust that a law embodying in substance
the views, or a major part of the views,
expres.sed In the report on this subject
laid bt^fore the house at Its la.«t session
will be passed. I am well aware that in
former years objectionable measures
have been proposed in reference to the
encouragement of Amrlcan shipping; but
it .seems to me that the proposed measure
is as nearly unobjectionable as any can
be. It will, of course, benefit primary
our seaboard states, such as Maine,
Louisiana and Washington; but what

inspiration of fakers and paudo-religious
haders. We are constantly increasing
the mea.sure of liberty accorded the isl-
anders, anil next spring, if conditions
varrant, we shall take a great forward
in testing their capacity lor self-govern-
ment by summoning the first Filipino lesr-

isUitive assembly; and the way in which
they stand this test will largely deter-
mme whether the self-government thus
granted will be increased or deceracsed;
for If we have erred at all in the Philip-
pines it has been in proceeding too rapidly

benefits pfirt of our people in the end In the direction of granting a large n»eas
benefits all; just as government aid to ure of self-government. We are building
Irrigation and forestry in the West is

i roads. We have, for the immeasurable
really of benefit, not only to the Rocky
mountain states, but to all our country.
If it prove impracticable to enact a law
for the encouragement of shipping gen-
erally, then .at least provision should bo
made for better communication with
South America, notably for fast mail lines

gcod of the people, arranged for the
building of railroads. Let us also see to
it that they arc given free access to our
markets. This nation owes no more im-
perative duty to It.self and mankind than
the duty of managing the affairs of al)
the islands imder the American fiag—the

to the chief South Anrierican ports. It ipjinippines, Porto Rico and Hawaii-so as
is discreditable to us that our business
people, for lack of direct communication
in the shape of lines of steamers with
South America, should in that great sister
continent be at a disadvantage compared
to the business people of Europe.

CURRENCY REFORM URGED.
I especially call your attention to the

second subject, the condition of our
currency laws. The national bank act
has ubly served a great purpose in aid-
ing the enormous business develop-
ment of the country; and within ten
years there has been an increjise in
circulation per capita from $21.41 to

to make it evident that it is in every way
to tlieir. advantage that the tlag should
fly over them.

PORTO RICO CITIZENS.
American citizenship should be con-

ferrtd on the citizens of Porto Rico. The
harbor of San Juan in Porto Rico should
be dredged and improved. The expenses
of the federal court of Porto Rico should
be met from the federal treasury. The
administration of the affairs of Porto
Rico, together with tliose of the I'hilip-
pines, Hawaii, and our other insular pos-
stssions, should all be directed under one
extcutive department; by preference the

sons; and as the cf nturies go by this One of the great embarrassments at
disinterestedness in international ac
tion, this tendency of the individuals
comprising a nation to require that na-
tion to act with justice toward Its
neighbors, steadily, grows and strength-
ens.

It is neither wise nor right for
a nation t<) disregard its own
needs, and it is foolish—and may
be wicked—to think that other
nations will disregard theirs.
But It is wicked for a nation
only to regard its own Interest,
and foolish to believe tlmt such
Is the sole motive that actuates
any other nation. It should be
our steady aim to raise the
ethical standard of national
action just as we strive to raise
the ethical standard of Indi-
vidual action.

I FOR NATIONAL CONTROL OF DIVORCES.
In my judgment, the whole question of marriage and divorce

should be relegated to the authoi^ty of the national congress. At
present the wide differences in the laws of the different states result in
scandals and abuses, * * No man, no woman, can shirk the
primary duties of life and retain his or her self-respect.—President
Roosevelt.

TREATING IMMIGRANTS FAIRLY.
Not only must we treat all nations

fairly, but we must treat with justice and
good will all immlgr£.nts who come here
under the law. Whether they are Cath-
olic or Pi-x>lcstant, Jew or CJentlle;
whether they come from England or Ger-
many. Russia, Japan, or Italy, matters
nothing. All we have a right to question
is the man's conduct. If he Is hone.sl and
upright in his dealings with his neighbor
and with the state, then he is entitled to
respect and good treatment. Especially
do we need to remember our duty to the
stranger within our gates. It is the sure
mark of a low civilization, a low moral-
ity, to abuse or discriminate against or
In any way humiliate such stranger who
has co.tie here lawfully and who is eon-
ducting himself properly. To remember
this is Incumbent on every government

fi j
official, whether of tne nation or of the
sevfnal states.

I

I am prompted to say this by the atti

^^>i>«'»I*I<-^>M*I*£<5v>>I^^

$33.08. For several years evidence has
been accumulating that additional leg-
islation is needed. The resurrence of
each crop season emphasizes the de-
fects of the present laws. There must
soon be a revision of them, because to
leave them as they are means to in-
cur liability of business disaster. .Since
your body adjourned there has been
a fluctuation in the interest on call
money from 2 per cent to 30 per cent;
and the fluctuation was even greater
during the preceding six months. "The

tude of hostility here and there assumed
toward the Japanese in this country. This
hostjhty is sporadic and is limited to a
very few places. Nevertheless, it is most
discreditable to us as a people, and it

ma.v be fraught with the gravest conse-
quence to the nation. The friendship be-
tween the United States and Japan has
been continuous since the time, over half

ricnc>>-rTn<:.nt r^f ^tat^ «r th^ -q.„r o ^.w ^.,» ^ ccntury ago, when Commodore Perry,

of war
• department

, by his expedition to Japan, first opened
the Islands to Wesien civilization. SinceHELPING ON HAWAII.

The needs of Hawaii are peculiar; every
aid should be given the islands; and our
efforts should be unceasing to develop
tht m along the lines of a community of
small freeholders, not of great planters
with coolie-tilled estates. Situated as this
territory is, in the middle of the Pacific,
tlure are duties imposed upon this small
community which do not fall in like
degree or manner upon any other Amerl-

secretary of the treasury had to step lean community. This warrants our treat
in and by wise action put a stop to
the most violent period of oscillation.
Even worse than such fluctuation is
the advance In commercial rates and
the uncertainty felt in the sufficiency
of credit even at high rates. All com-
mercial Interests suffer during each
crop period. Excessive rates for call
money in New York attract money
from the Interior banks into the specu-
lative field; this depletes the fund that
would otherwise be available for cpm-
mfrcial uses, and commercial borrow-
ers are foiled to pay abnorm.al rates;
so that'.,each fall a tax, in the shape i

ng it differently from the way in which
we treat territories continguous to or
surrounded by sister territories or other
states, and justifies the setting aside of
a partion of our revenues to be expended
for educational and internal improvements
therein. Hawaii Is now making an effort
to secure immigration fit In the end to
ass-ume the duties and burdens of full
industries of those islands finally adopt
our ideals and heartily join our admin-
istration in endeavoring to develop a
middle cla.ss of substantial citizens, a way
will then be found to deal with the corn-

then the growth of Japan has been liter-
ally astounding. There is not only noth-
ing to pai-allel it. but nothing to approach
it in the history of civilized mankind.

JAPANS GLORIOUS RECORD.
Japan has a glorious and ancient past.

Her civilization is older than that of the
nations of Northern Europe—the nations
from whom the pecple of the United
States have chiefly sprung. But fifty

years ago Japan's development was still

that of the Middle Ages. During that
fifty years the progress of the country

tending the performance of our Interna-
tional obligations is the fact that tlie

statutes of the United States are entirely
Inadequate. They fail to give to the na-
tional government sufficiently ample
power, through United States courts and
by the use of the army and navy, to pro-
tect aliens In the rights secured to them
under solemn treaties which are the law
of the land. I, therefore, earnestly recom-
mend that the criminal and civil statutes
of the United States be so amended and
added to as to enable the president, act-
ing for the United States government,
is responslljle in our international rel-

ations, to enforce the rights of aliens un-
der treaties.

Even as the law now is some-
times can be done by the federal
government toward this end, and
in the matter now before me af-
fecting the Japanese, everything
that it is In my power to do will

be done, and all of the forces,
military and civil, of the United
States which 1 may lawfully em-
ploy will be so employed.

There should, however, be no particle

of doubt as to the power of the national
government completely to perform and
enforce its own obligations to other
nations. The mob of a single city may at

any time perform acts of lawless vio-

lence against some class of foreigners
which would plunge us into war. That
clay by itself would be powerle.'-s to

make defense against the foreign power
thus assaulted, and if independent of

this government it would never venture
to perform or permit the performance of

the acts complained of. The entire power
and the whole duty to protect the of-

fending city or the offending community
lies in the hands of the United States
government. It is unthinkable that we
should continue a policy under which a
given locality may be allowed to com-
mit a crime against a friendly nation,

and the United States government lim-

ited, not to preventing the commission
of crime, but, in the last resort, to de-
fending the people who have committed
it against the consequences of their own
wrongdoing.

INTERVENTION IN CUBA.

Action of This Government Explained as

Meant Only for Good.

Last August an insurrection broke out

In Cuba which it speedily grew evident

that the existing Cuban government

was powerless to quell. This govern-

ment was repeatedly asked by the
then Cuban government to Intervene,
and finally was notified by the president

weigh their responsibilities and to see
that when their new government is
started It shall run smoothly, and with
freedom from flagrant denial of right
on the one hand, and from insurrection-
ary disturbances on the other.

ROOT'S MJSSION

AND RESULTS

Rio Conference Bound to

Make South Amer-

icans Friendly.
The second international conference of

American republics, held in Mexica In

the years 1901-02, provided for the holding
of the third conference within five years,

and committed the fixing of the time and
place and the arrangements for the con-
ference to the governing hoard of the
Bureau of American Republics, composed
of the representatives of all the American
nations in Washington. That board dis-
charged the duty imposed upon it with

Am<rican public opinion, whose power
shall influence international conduct and
prevent international wrong and narrow
the causes of war, and fore\'er preserve
our free lands from the burden of such
armaments as are massed behind the
frontiers of Europe, and bring ub ever
nearer to the perfection of ordered lib-
erty. So shall come security and pros-
perity, pixKiuctlon and trade, wealth,
learning, the arts, and happiness for us
aJl."

TRUE MONROE DOCTRINE.
These words appear to have been re-

ceived with acclaim In every part of
South America. They have my hearty
approval, as I am sure they will have
yours, and I can not be wrong in the con-
viction that they correctly represent the
sentiments of the whole American people.
I can not better characterize the true at-
titude of the United States in Its asser-
tion of the Monroe doctrine than in the
words of the distinguished former minis-
ter of foreign affairs of Argentina, l>octor
Dra.go, in his speeoli welcoming Mr. Root
at Buenos Ay res. He spoke of—
"The traditional policy of the United

States (which) without accentuating su-
periority or seeking preponderance, con-
demned the oppression of the nations of
this part of the world and the control
of their destinies by the great powers of
Europe."

It is gratifying to know that In the
great city of Buenos Ayres, upon the
arches which spanned the streets, en-
twined with Argentine and American fiaga

,. -,, , .,-,1 merclal and industrial problems which :

of increased interest charges, is placed
| now appear to them so serious. The best I

Uf^ttn^i hlN FKLbLiNr t-.\slLM. letabilitv and permanency of prosperous
The mere statement of these facts

j
citizenship, rather than immediateshows that our pre.sent system is sen- turns on large masses of capital,

ously defective. There Is need of a
\ ALASKA \ND PACIFIC

change. Unfortunately, however, many
]

Alaska's needs have been partially
of the proposed changes must be ruled 1 met, but there must be a complete reor-
from consideration because they are

j ganlzat

re-
I

DIVORCE LAWS

BY THE NATION

Evils of Present Pointed

Out—Race Suicide

Flayed.
I am well aware of how difficult it is

to pass a constitutional amendment.
Nevertheless in my judgment the whole
question of marriage and divorce should
be relegated to the authority of the
national congress. At present the wide
differences In the laws of the different
states on this subject result in scandals
and abuses; and surely there Is nothing
«o x-ltally essential to the welfare of the
nation, nothing around which the nation
should so bend itself to throw every
safeguard, as the home life of the aver-
age citizen. The change would be good
from erery standpoint. In particular it
would be good because it would confer
on the congress the power at once to deal
radically and efficiently with polygamy;
and this siiould be done whether or not
marriage and divorce are dealt with. It
la neither siife nor proper to leave the
question of pt>lygamy to be dealt with
by the several states. Power to deal with
U should be conferred on the national
government.
When home ties are loosened; when men

and women cease to regard a worthy
family life, with all its duties fully per-
formed, and nil it.s responsibilities lived
up to, as the life best worth living; then
evil days for the commonwealth are at
hand.

There are regions in our land,
and classes of our population,
where the birth rate has sunk
below the death rate. Surely It
should need no demonstration to
show that wilful sterility is,
from the standpoint of the na-
tion, from the standpoint of the
human race, the one sin for
which the penalty is national
death, race death; a sin for which
there Is no atonement; a sin
which is the more dreadful ex-
actly in proportion as the men
and women guilty thereof are
In other respects, in character,
and l)odily and mental powers)
those whom for the sake of the
state it would be well to .see the
fathers and mothers of many
healthy children, well brought up
In homes made happy by their
presence.

No man, no woman, can shirk the
primary duties of life, whether for love
of ease and pleasure, or for any other
cause, and retain his or her self-respect.

SHIP subsTdy

ANDJURRENCY

Aid to Marine Urged—
More Money for

Emergencies.
Let me once again call the attention of

th« congress to two subjects concerning

which I have frequently before com-
municated with them. One Is the ques-

tion of developing American shipping. I

ganlzation of the governmental sys-
tem, as I have before indicated to you.
I ask your especial attention to this.
Our fellow-citizens wrho dwell on the
shores of Puget sound with character-
istic energy are arranging to hold in
Seattle the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc expo-

, , ,,», ,, , . sitlon. Its special aims include the up-wab made under conditions peculiarly
| building of Alaska and the development
of American commerce on the Paciflc

complicated, are ont easy of compre-
hension, and tend to disturb existing
rights and interests. We must also rule
out any plan which would materially
impair the value of the United States'
2 per cent bonds now pledged to se-
cure circulation, the issue of which

FULL JUSTICE FOR JAPANESE DEMANDED.
Not only must we treat all nations fairly, but we must treat with

justice and gootl will all immigrants who come here under the law.
* To shut the Japanese out of the public schools is a wicked

absurdity. * * * In the matter now before me affecting the Japan-
ese, everything that is in my power to do will be done and all of the

forces, military and civil, oi the United States which I may lawfully

employ will be so employed.—President Roosevelt.

PEACE FIRST, BUT WAR TO ENFORCE JUSTICE
|

War is not merely justifiable but imperative upon honorable men. ^
upon an honorable nation where peace can only be obtained by the ^
sacrifice of conscientious conviction or of national welfare * * *

^^

Nothing would more promote iniquity, nothing would further defer the ©
reign upon earth of peace and righteousness than for free and en- v
li^^htened people deliberately to render themselves powerless.—Presi- A
dent Roosevelt ©

marked fidelity and painstaking care, and
upon the courteous invitation of the Unit-
ed States of Brazil, the conference was
held at Rio de Janeiro, continuing from
the 23rd of July to the 29th of August
last. Many subjects of common interest
to all the American nations were dls

for the reception of our reprtsentative,
there were emblazoned not only the
names of Wasliington and Jefferson and
Marshall, but also, in appreciative recog-
nition of th«"ir services to the cause of
South American independence, the names
of James Monroe, John Quincy Adams,

cussed by the conference, and the con-
\
Henry Clay and Richard Rush. We take

elusions reached, embodied In a series of
|
especial pleasure In the graceful cour-
tesy of the government of Brazil, which
has given tO the beautiful and stalely
building first used for the meeting of the
conference the name of "Palacio Monroe.

resolutions and proposed conventions, will

be laid before you upon the coming in

of the final report of the American dele-

gates. Tliey contain many matters of
Importance relating to the extension of' Our grateful acknowledgments are duo

creditable to the treasury. I do not
press any especial plan. Various

|

plans have recently been proposed by
expert committees of bankers. Among
the plans which are possibly feasible
and which certainly should receive
your consideration is that repeatedly
brought to your attention by the pres-
ent secretary of the treasury, the es-

I

sential features of which have been ap- t

proved by many prominent bankers .and
business men. According to this plan
national banks should be permitted to i

issue a specified proportion of their ,

capital In notes of a given kind, the
|

issue to be taxed at so high a rate as

ocean. This exposition. In Its purposes
and scope, should appeal not only to

in every walk In life has been a marvel
to mankind, and S'he now stands as one
of the greatest of civilized nations; great
in the art of war and in the arts of
peace; great In miliary. Industrial, in
arti.stic development and achievement.
Japanese soldiers and sailors have shown
themselves equal in combat to any of
whom history makes note. She has pro-
duced great generals and mighty admir-
als; her fighting men, afloat and ashore,
show aJl the heroic courage, the unques-

large,
yie
re
000
properly developed it will become In
large degree a land of homes. The
countries bordering the Paciflc ocean
h.Tve a

'

that of
their annual foreign commerce amounts

are
000.

er-

rency to give banks additional profits, j

stood and pushed by our manufacturers
but to meet the emergency presented ^V^ producers, the Industries not only

of stringenev. '

^' the Paciflc slope, but of all our

the people of the Paciflc slope but to I

^j^^j unfaltering U-yalty,' the splendid
the people of the United States at ' ,„^iff^„^„„„ ,„ >,„„hoi,i,> -.r,,i /to-itii «'hi^hIndifference to hardship and death, which

show
ideal of

every
kind see their products eagerly sought
for in all lands. The Industrial and
commercial developmtnt of Japan has

gn.-ater than that ofpopulation more numerous than I

b^^" phenomenal; greater than that of

all the countries of Europe; 1
any other count r>' duHng the ^n e

mual foreigrn commerce amoui
to drive the notes back when not ^^ oy^r 13 000.000,000 of which the sh:

wanted In legitimate trade This plan ?' ^^^ ,
United States is ^MM*

would not permit the issue of cur- I
I' this trade were thoroughly und

cf Cuba that he Intended to resign;
that his decision was irrevocable; that
r;ore of the other constitutional offi-
cers would consent to carry on tiie gov-
ernment, and that he was powerless to
maintain order. It was evident that
chaos was Impending, and there was
every probability that if steps were not
Immediately taken by this government
to try to reMire order, the representa-

trade, the increase of communication, the
smoothing away of barriers to free inter-

course, and the promotion of a better
knowledge and good understanding be-
tween the different countries represented.
The meetings of the conference were har-
monious and the conclusions were reached
with substantial unanimity. It Is inter-
esting to observe that in the successive
conferences whicli have been held, the
representatives of the different American
nations have been learning to work to-

gether effectively, for. while the first

conference in Washington in 1889, and
the second conference in Mexico in 1901-02,

occupied many months, with much time
wasted In an unregulated and frultles-s

discussion, the third conference at Rio
exhibited much of the facihty in the prac-
tical dispatch of business which charac-
terizes permaaent deliberative bodies, and
completed its labors within the period of
six weeks originally allotted for Its ses-
sions.

ROOT IN SOUTH AMERICA.
Quite apart from the specific value of

the conclusions reached by tne confer-
ence, the example of the representatives

to the governments and the people of all
the countries visited by the secretary of
state for the courtesy, the friendsliip and
the honor shown to our country in their
generous hospitality to him.

COLLECTION OF DEBTS.
In my me.syage to you en the .".th of

December. 19l6, 1 called your attention to
the embarrassment that might be caused
to this government by the assertion by
foreign nations of the right to colkct by
force of arms contract debts due by
American republics to citizens of the col-
lecting nation, and to the danger that the
process of compulsory collection might n--
sult in the occupation of territory tending
to become permanent. I then said:
"Our government has always refu.sed to

enforce such contractual obligatliins on
behalf of its citizens by an app<^al to
arms. It is mucli to be wished that all
foreign governments would take the same
view."
Tins subject was one of the topics of

consideration at the conference at Rio,
and a resolution was adopted by that
conference reccmmending to the re.«pcc-
tlve governments represented "to consider
the advisability ol asking the second

of all the American nations engaged In ' peace conference at The Hague to ex-
harmonious and kindly consideration and I amine tlie question of the compulsory
discussion of subjects of common inter- collection of public debts, and in general,
est is itself of great and substantial I means tending to diminish among nations

ti\€S of various European nations in
]
value for the promotion of reasonable and i conflicts of purely pecuniary origin."

the island would apply to their rcspec- considerate treatment of all International
j

This resolution was supported by the
five governments for armed interven- questions. The thanks of this country :

representatives of the United States in
tlon in order to protect the lives and are due to the government of Brazil and

|
accordance with the following Instruc-

pioporty of their citizens. Thanks to
|
to the people of Rlo de Janeiro for the

j
tions:

the preparedness of our navy, I was i generous hospitality with which our dele-!
able immedlj,iely to send enough ships

|

gates. In common with the others, were
to Cuba to pKvent the situation from received, entertained and facilitated in

becoming hopeless; and I furthermore their work.
" ~

" Incidentally to the meeting of the con

by times
TO STOP "MONEY SPASMS."

I do not say that this is the right
system. 1 only advance it to empha-
size my belief that there is need for
the adoption of some system which
shall be automatic and open to all
sound banks, so as to avoid all possi-
bility of discrimination and favoritism.

country, and particularly of our cotton

period. At the same time the advance
in science and philosophy Is no less

marked. The admirable management of
the Japanese Red Cross during the late

war, the efficiency and humanity of the
Japanese officials, nurses, and doctors,
won the respectful admiration of all ac-
quainted with the facts. Through tho

growing states, would be greatly bene- j
Red Cross the Japanese people sent over

fited. Of course, in order to get these $100,000 to the sufferers of San Fran-
benefits, we must treat fairly
countries with which we trade.

the

: Such a plan would tend to :

: prevent the spasms of high :

: money and speculation which :

: now obtain In the New York :

: market: for at present there Is :

: too much currency at certain :

: seasons of the year, and its ac- :

cumulation at New York tempts :

: bankers to lend at at low rates :

: for speculativA purposes; :

whereas at other times when :

: the crops arc being moved there :

: is urgent need for a large but :

temporary Increase in the cur- :

: rency supply. :

It must never be forgotten that this
question concerns business men gener-
ally quite as much as bankers; t spe-
cially is this true of stockmen, farmers,
business men In the Westl: for nt pres-
ent at cctraln seasons of the year the
difference In Interest rates between the i of hypocrisy. This is no more neces-
East and Wst is from H to 10 per entc,

j sarlly true of the action of govern-
whereas in Canada the corresponding ments than of the action of individuals,
difference Is but 2 per cent. Any plan

| It is a sure sign of a base nature al-
must, of course, guard the interests of 1 ways to ascribe base motives for the
\\ estern and Southern bankers as care-

| actions of others. Unquestionably no

DOING JUSTICE

TO JAPANESE

California's Policy Scored

and Naturalization

Law Advised.
It is a mistake, and it betrays a spirit

of foolish cynicism, to maintain that all

international governmental action Is,

and must ever be, based upon mere sel-

fishness, and that to advance ethical
reasons for such action is always a sign

fuly as It guards the interests of New
York or Chicago bankers, and must be
drawn from the standpoints of the
farmer and the merchant no less than
from the standpoints of the city bank-
er and the country banker.
The law should be amended so as to

specifically provide that the funds de-
rived from customs duties may be
treated by the secretary of the treas-
ury .ts he treats funds obtained under
the Internal revenue laws. There should
be a considerable increase In bills of
small denominations. Permission should
be given banks. If necessary under
settled restrictions, to retire their cir-
culation to a larger amount than $3 000,-
000 a month.

nation can afford to disregard proper
considerations of self-interest, any
more than a private Individual can so
do. But It is equally true that the aver-
age private Individual in any really de-
cent community does many actions w^lth
reference to other men In which he Is
guided, not by self-interest, but by pub-
lic spirit, by regard for the rights of
others, by a disinterested purpose to do
good to others, and to raise the tone
of the community as a whole. Slmul-
arly. a really great nation inust often
act, and as a matter of fact often does
act, toward other nations in a spirit
not in the least of mere self-interest,
but paying heed chiefly to ethical rea-

INSULAR POSSESSIONS.

Lower Philippines Tariff—Citizenship

for Porto Rico-Hawaii's Needs.
1 most earnestly hope that the bill to

provide a lower tariff tor or else absolute
free trade in Philippine products will be-
come a law. No harm will come to any
American industry; and while there will
be some small but real material beneHt
to the Filipinos, the main beneHt will
come by the showing made as to our pur- I

pose to do all in our power for their wel-
fj;re. So far our action in the Philippines

i

h:;s been abundantly justified, not mainly
jand indeed not primarily because of tho

added dignity it has given us as a nation
|

by proving that we are capable honorably
i

and efflci<>ntly to bear the International
[

burdens which a mighty people should
be.ar, but even more because of the im-
mense b'-nefit that has come to the peo-
ple of the Philippine Islands. In these
islands we are steadily introducing both
liberty and order, to a greater deree than
their people have ever before known. We
have secured Justice. We have provided
an efficient police force, and have put
down ladronism. Only in the islands of
Ltyte and Samar is the authority of our
government resisted and this by wild
mountain tribes under the superstltiouii

"All the Comforts

of Home"

Without many of Its caree
and worries may be bad dur-
ing the ensuing Fall and Win-
ter at

The Spalding
and

Hotel Superior

Special FuBlly Rites
Cafe Servi:e If Preferrel.

Cisco, and the gift was accepted with
gratitude by our people.

COURTESY OF JAPANESE.
The courtesy of the Japanese, nationally

and individually, has become proverbial.

To no other country has there been such
an increasing number of visitors from this

land as to Japan. In return, Japanese
have come here in grsat numbers. They
are welcome, socially and intellectually

In all our colleges and institutions of

higher learning, in all our professional

and social bodies. The Japanese have
won In a single generation the right to

stand abrea.st of the foremost and most
enlightened peoples of Europe and Amer-
ica; they have won oi their own merits
and by their own exertions the right to

treatment on a basis of full and frank
equality. The ovcrwhe^lming mass of our
people cheri»h a lively regard and respect

for the people of Japan, and In almost
every quarter of the Union the stranger
from Japan is treated as he deserves:

that l8, he Is treated as the stranger
from any part of civilized Europe is and
deserves to be treated. But here and
there a most unworthy feeling has mani-
fested Itself towards the Japanese—the
feeling that haa been shown in shutting

them out of the common schools in San
Francisco, and, In mutierings against

them in one or two other places, because

of their efficiency as workers.

To shut them out from the pub- :

lie schools is a wicked absurdity, :

when there are no first-class col- :

leges in the land, Including the :

universities and colleges of Call- :

fornia, which do not gladly wel- :

come Japanese students and on :

which Japanese students do not :

reflect credit. •

We have as much to learn from Japan
a? Japan has to learn from us; and no

nation is fit to teach unless it is also

v;illing to learn. Throughout Japan Am-
ericans are well treated, and any failure

on the part of Americans at home
to treat the Japanese with a like cour-

tesy and consideration is by Just so much

dispatched to Cuba the secretary of
war and the assistant secretary of
state, in order that they might grap-
ple ^ylth the situation on the ground.
All efforts to secure an agreement be-
tween the contending factions, by
which tliey should themselves come to
an amicable understanding and settle
upon some modus vivendi—some provi-
sional government of their own—failed.

CHECKING CUBAN REVOLT.
Finally the president of the republic

SUGGESTS WISE POLICY.
"It has long been the established

policy of the United States not to use
its armed forces for the collection of
ordinary contract debts due to its citi-

ference, the secretary of state visited the
,
zens by otlier governments. We have

city of Rio de Janeiro and was cordially
j
not considered the use of force for such

received by the conference, of which he a purpose consistent with that respect
was made an honorary president. The

I for the independent sovereignty of
announcement of his intention to make

j
other members of the family of nations,

this visit was followed by most courteous which is the most Important principle
and urgent invitations from nearly all of International law and the chief pro-
the countries of South America to visit , tection of weak nations against the op-
them as the guest of their governments. pression of the strong. It seems to us
It was deemed that by the acceptance of

| that the practise is injurious In its gen-
these invitations we might appropriately I eral effect upon the relations of na-

reslgned. The" quorum of congress as- j

expre.ss the i;eal respect and friendship: tions and upon the welfare of weak and
sembled failed by deliberate purpose of

|
l\^J^'*j|<;.h,Y5_

hold oursister repu^^ states, whose development
the Southern continent, and the secre-
tary, accordingly, visited Brazil, Uru-
guay, Argentina. Chile, Peru, Panama
and Colombia. He refrained from visit-
ing Paraguay, Bolivia and Ecuador only
because the distance of their capitals
from the seaboard made It impracticable

Its members, so that there was no
power to act on his resignation, and
the government came to a halt. In ac-
cordance with the so-called Piatt
amendment, which was embodied in the
constitution of Cuba, I thereupon pro-
claimed a provisional government for
the Island, the secretary of war acting
as provisional governor until he could
be replaced by Mr. Magoon, the late
minister to Panama and governor of
the canal zone on the isthmus; troops
were sent to support them and to re-
lieve the navy, the expedition being
handled with most satisfactory speed
and efficiency. The insurgent chiefs
immediately agreed that their troops
should lay down their arms and dis-
band; and the agreement was carried
out. The provisional government has
left the personnel of the old govern-
ment and the old laws, so- far as might
be, unchanged, and will thus adminis-
ter the Island for a few months until
tranquility can be restored, a new elec-
tion properly held, and a new govern-
ment Inaugurated. Peace has come In
the Island; and the harvesting of the
sugarcane crop, the great crop of the
Island, is about to proceed.

FOR GOOD OF ISLAND.
When the election has been held and

the new government inaugurated In
|
to friendly Intercourse,

peaceful and orderly fashion the pro- I of American capital

i
ought to bo encouraged in the interests

I
of civilization; that it offers frequent

1 temptation to bullying and oppression
1
.and to unnecessary and unjustifiable

I

warfare. We regret that other powers,
I

whose opinions and sense of justice we
I
esteem highly, have at times taken a

with the time at his disposal. He carritd i

<i,Cerent view and have permitted
with him a message of peace and friend-
ship, and of strong desire for good under-
standing and mutual helpfulness; and he
wag everywhere received In the spirit of
ills message. The members of govern-
ment, the press, the learned professors,
tho men of business and the great masses
of the people united everywhere In em-
phatic response to his friendly expres-
sions and in doing lienor to the country
and cause which he represented.

CLEARING AWAY MISTAKES.
In many parts of South America there

has been much misunderstanding of the
attitude and purposes of the United States
toward the other American republics. An
idea has become prevalent that our as-
sertion of the Monroe doctrine implied,
or carried with it, an assumption of su
^rioHty, and of a rlglU to exeVcLse sonie i

l^lve upon such a r Most of th

kind of protectorate over the countries to !

American .^'ounU-iesaie still dftbto

whose territories that doctrine annlie.q. nations, while the countries of Europ

tiiemselves, though we believe with re-
luctance, to collect such debts by force.
It Is doubtless true that the non-pay-
ment of public debts may be aocom-
p.anled by such circumstances of fraud
and wrongdoing or violation of treaties
as to justify the use of force. This
government would be glad to see an
international consideration of the sub-

I ject which shall discriminate between
j
such cases and the simple non-perform-

[ ance of a contract with a private per-
son, and a resolution In favor of reli-

ance upon peaceful means In cases of
the latter class.
"It Is not felt, however, that the con-

ference at Rio should undertake to
make such a discrimination or to re-

Most of the
r

rope
If the Rlo confer-

whose territories that doctrine applies, i ^. ...

Nothing could be farther from the truth. I

*""« *"® f'"^<^"o''« ...
Yet that impression continued to be JM f"*'<^>,/''^''*'^°''f'

"^^^,1 ^"^ J^^""
^"'^^'^ V'

serious barrier to good understanding?! "on It would have the appearance of a

visional government will come to an
end. I take this opportunity of ex-
pressing upon behalf of the American
people, with all possible solemnity, our
most earnest hope that the people of
Cuba will realize the Imperative need I there
of preserving Justice and keeping order
In the Island. The t.nlted States wishes
nothing of Cuba except that it shall
prosper morally and materially, and
wishes nothing of the Cubans save that
they shall be able to preserve order
among themselves and therefore to pre-
serve their independence. If the elec-
tions become a farce, and If the insur-
rectionary habit becomes conflrmed in
the Island, it Is absolutely out of the
question that the Island should con-
tinue Independent; and the United
.States, which has assumed the sponsor-
ship' before the civilized world for
Cuba's career as a nation, would again

a cc
zation

nfe-ssion ol inferiority in our civili-
1 have to Intervene and to see that the

FAIR TREATMENT URGED. I
government was managed In such o

I derly fashion as to secure the safety (

r-
of

e to the Introduction '
meeting of debtors resolving how their

and the extensli,'^^oficred'tors should act and this would
American trade. The Impression was so 1

"ot inspire respect. The true cour.se is

widespread that apparently it could not Indicated by tne terms of the program
be reached by any ordinary means. which proposes to request the becond

It was part of Secretary Roots mission i

Hague conference where both creditors

to dispel this unfounded Impression, and i

and debtors will be assembled, to con-
there is Just cause to believe that he has sider the s"»J«ct; . t^tj^ttoi r^
succeeded. In an address to the third
conference at Rlo on the 31st of July—an
address of such note that I send It In,
together with this message—he said:
••We wish for no victories but those

of peace: for no territory except our
own; for no sovereignty except the sov-
ereignty over ourselves. We deem the in-
dependence and equal rights of the smaJl-
est and weakest member of the family

CENTRAL AMERICA TROUBLE.
Last June trouble which had existed

for some time between the republics
of Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras
culminated in war—a war which threat-
ened to be ruinous to the countries in-
volved and very destructive to the com-
mercial Interests of American."!, Mexi-
cans, and other foreigners who are
taking an Important part in the de-

chief guaranty of the weak against the I thnt of Mexico to unite in effective
oppression of the strong We neither i ^^^j.^^f^^^^^^^^'een th"w\rHn|rep^^^^^^
claim nor desire any right.s or privileges

I ^^'^B ^hich mediation resulted, not
or powers that we do not frwly concede i ^jthout long-continued and patient ef-

_
to every American republic. \\e wish to f^rt. In bringing about a meeting of

Oui nation'Yronts oa the Pacific, Just
j ij-f^-'anJ-pVopertV" The path to betrod- tradTTo gr^Tn°*wealth in w*isdSm °;^I the representatives of the hostile pow-

as it fronts on the Atlantic, We hope ,to
,
^en by those who exercise, self-govern-

| [npiri?. bT^our cSncSition^'of th^' true
\ f/ ne"ut^rat'"*IerriYory?^Sd'''peace^"wa^

; a peace which resulted
thousands of lives and
on of an incalculable

sery and the destruction
of the means of llve-

irtnt unless we freely and gladly extend

to other nations the .same measure of jus-

tice and good treatment which we expect

to receive in return. It is only a very

small body of our cUi2ens that act badly.

Where the federal government has power

it will deal summarily with any such, t

Where the several states have power J

earnestly ask that they also deal wisely
i

and promptly with such conduct, or else I

thi« small body of wifingdoers may bring :

Khame utdoii the great mass of their in-

nocent and right-thinking fellows--that

is upon our nation as a whole. Good
manners should be an international no

less than an individual attribute. I ask

it as due to humanity and civilization. I

ask" it as due to ouiselves because we
mu«t act uprightly toward all men.

NATURALIZATION ADVISED,
r recommend to the congress that an

act be past preclflcally providing for the

nuiurallzation of Japanese who come here i

intending^ to become Anrerfcan eltizens, '-

,_ . . « lihood. The Rlo conference passed the
Within a few months for the first following resolution In reference to

[time the recognized poswssors of every I this action:
I foot of soil upon the American conti-
nents can be and I hope will be repre-
sented with the acknowledged rights of

' equal sovereign states in the great world
congress at The Hague. This will be
the worlds formal and final acceptance
of the declaration that no part of the

;
American continents is to be deemed sub-

i ject to colonization. I.<et us pledge our-
selves to aid each other in the full per-
formance of the duty to humanity which
that accepted declaration implies, so that
in time the weakest and most unfortunate

•'That the third International Ameri-
can conference shall address to tho
presidents of the United Statfls of
America and of the United States of
Mexico a note in which the conference
which is being held at Rlo expresses its
satisfaction at the happy results of
their mediation for the celebration of
peace between the republics of Guate-
mala. Honduras and Salvador."

INFLUENCE FOR GOOD.
This affords an excellent example

of one way In which the Influence of
of our republics may come to march with i the United States can properly be exer-
equal step by the s-ide of the 8.tronger
and more fortunate. Let us help each
other to show that for all the races of
men the liberty for which we have fought
and labored is the twin sister of justice
iand p«»ce. Let us unite In creating and
1 maintaining *nd making effecUve an aH-i by one *k>a«. Tn tkls way it is po«-

cised for the beneflt of the peoples of
the Westeim Hemisphere: that is, by Mt-
tion takn in concert with other Ameri-
can republics and therefore free from
those suspicions and prejudices which
jnight attach U the action wer-e taken
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
slble to exercise a powerful influence

toward tht' substitution of consider-

ate action in the spirit of justice for

tlie Insurrectionary or International
violence which has hitherto been so
great a hindrance to the development
of many of our neighbors. Repeated
examples of united action by several or
many American republics in favor of

peaip by urglnj? cool and reasonable.
Instead of excited and belligerent,
treatment of international contro-
versies, cannot fall to promote the
growth of a general public opinion
among the American nations which
will elevate the standards of inter-

national action, strengthen the sense
of international duty among govern-
ments, and tell in favor of the peace
of mankind. _„,^PANAMA REPORT LATER.

I havt) just returned from a trip to

Panama and shall report to you at
length later on the whole subject of
the Panama canal.

ALCJKCIRA.S CONVENTION.
The Algeclras convention, which was

signed by the United States as well as
by most of the powers of Europe, su-
persedes the previous convention of
1**). which was also signed both by
the' I'nited States and a majority of
the European powers. This treaty con-
fers upon us equal commercial rights
with all European countries and does
not entail a single obligation of any
kind upon us. and I earnestly hope it

may be speedily ratified. To refuse to
ratify It would merely mean that we
forfeited our commercial rights in Mo-
rocco ftnd would not achieve another
object of any kind. In the event of
auch refusal we would be left for the
first time in a hundred and twenty
ye;irs without any commercial treaty
with Morocco; and this at a time when
we are everywhere seeking new mar-
kets and outlets for trade.

and if the necessity had arisen, the war
would under such circumstances luive

; ^j^^ shortest notice at any threatened
ended with our speedy and oyerwhelmmg ^^^ while the maifcire «orps in par-
tnumph. But our people during those

fibular performed Indispensable service,
twelve years refused to make '^'iv Prepa-

^ ,j,j^ ^ ^ ^^vy Vai': colleges are
rations whatever, regardmg ^-ither the ^ . ,^j i,,^ ^^,1^^. i^o the two serv-
army or the navy. Tliey saved a million ," ' and thev cooD^rate with Con-
or two of dollars by so doing; and in niere

stantly Increasing efficiency and im-
money paid a hundredfold tor each m;i- ^,'I.t.,npe ^ ' '

lion they thus saved during tlie three
i

P<i;j;;^"^^-
j^

^Jiu ^iselv dto-
years of war which. followed-a war which

,
^.^Je j<;';ngress^Jia8 mjs< wi^sely^ pro_

motion of rifle practice. Excellyit re-brought untold suffering upon our people,
which at ohe time threatened the gravest
national disaster, and which, in spite of
the necessity of waging it, resulttd
merely in what was in effect a drawn
battle, while the balance of defeat and
triumph was almost even.

NEW SHIPS rp:place old.
I do not ask that we continue to In-

crease our navy. 1 ask merely that it

be maintained at Its present strength;
and this can be done only if we replace

SEALING EVILS

NEED REDRESS

Measures to Stop Exter-

mination at Once

Are Urged.

made prima facie evidence of such intent.
I recommend what legislation is needed
to accomplish these ends; and I commend
tJ your attention the report of Mr. Sims,
of the d<partment of commerce and labor,
on this subject.
In case wc are compelled to abandon

the hope of making arrangements with
ether go\-ernments to put an end to the
huit'ous cruelty now incident to pelagic
sealing, it will be a question for your ser-
ious consideration how far we should con-
tiffbe to protect and maintain the seal
herd on land with the result of continuing
such a practise, and whether it is not bet-
ter to end the practise by extermmating
the herd ourselves In the most humano
v.'ay possible.

PEACE WITH

HONOR URGED

Hague Conference Com-

mended—Ever Ready

to Defend Right
In my last message I sidvlsed you that

the emperor of Russia had taken the

IniUtlve In bringing about a second peace j

as possible ot' very heavy guns of one
,. ^i. .T TT J ti. ! caliber, together with smaller guns to,

conference at The Hague. Under the
, repel torpedo attack; while there should

|

giridance of Russia theh arrangement of ' be heavy armor, turbine engines, and in
;

the preliminaries for such a conference short, every modern device. Of course,
has been progressing during the past ! from time to time, cruisers, colliers^

year. Progress has necessarily been slow,
owing to the great number of countries
to be consulted upon every question that
has ari-sen. It is a matter of satisfaction
that all of the American republics have
now. for the first time, been Invited to
join in the proposed conference.
The close connection between the sub-

jects to be taken up by the Red Cross
conference held at Geneva last summer
and the subjects which naturally would
come before The Hague conference, made
it apparent that it was desirable to hav3
the work of the Red Cross conference
completed and considered by the different
powers before the meeting at The Hague.
The Red Cross conference ended its la-

bors on the 6th day of July, and the re-
vised and amended convention, which
was signed by the American delegates,
will be pix>mptly laid before the senate.
By the special and highly appreciated

courtesy of the governments of Russia
and the Netherlands, a proposal to call
The Hague conferenci together at a time
which would conflict with the conference
of the American republics at Rio de

No

' hardly remalninff in Han ana over night
I before splitting up into detachments
1 and going to their several posts.

GENERAL STATE FtlAioED.
i It was a fine demonstration of the
value and eflficlencj of the general

I

staff. Similarly, it was owning in large
part to the genera boAr<} that the

i navy was able at the outsfc to meet the
Cuban crisis with .'luch^jnstant effi-

ciemy; ship after ship appearing on

suits have already cc^me from this law^
but it does not go f^r 'enough. Our
regular army Is so ^Jmlii;! that In any
great war we should hhve to trust
mainly to volunteers; and in
such event these volunteers
should already unow how to
shoot; for if a soldier has the fighting
edge, and ability to take care of him-
self in the open, his efficiency on the

the obsolete and outworn ships by new i

line of battle Is almost directly propor-
and good ones, the equals of any afloat in tionate to excellent^ in marksmanship,
any navy. To stop building ships for We should establish shooting galleries

one year means that for that year the ' in all the large poblic and mi itary

navy goes back instead of forward. The schools, should maintain national tar-

old battleship Texas, for instance, would ' S^'t ranges In dilTerent parts of the
now be of Tittle service in a stand-up country, and should in every way en-
fight with a powerful adversary. The courage the format on of rifle clubs
old double-turret monitors have outworn i throughout .all parts or the land. The
their usefulness, while it was a waste of I little republic of Switzerland offers
money to build the modern single-turret us an excellent example in all mat-
monitors. All these ships should be ri- i ters connected witt building up an
placed by others; and this can be done ]

efficient citizen soldiery,
by a well-.settled program of providing i

for the building each year of at least one
| ^^ ^ ^,

first-class battleship equal in size and y^^_,t^M» mf ^ x.^ .^^Co »^« -^'^^f^
speed to any that any nation is at the **

same time building; the armament pre-
sumably to consist of as large a number ^^^ y^^n^ House. Dec. 5. 1906.

.
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The destruction of the Prlbllof
Islands fur seals by pelagic sealing
Hralins^ still continues. The herd
which, according to the surveys made
in lS7t by direction of the congress,
numbered 4.70O.0CO, and which, accord-

, , i „:j
in» to the survey of both American

I

Janeiro m Augu.st was laid aside,

and Canadian commissioners In 1531. i
other date has yet been suggested. A ten-

amounted to 1,<jOO,<X»0, has now been re- I tative program lor the conference has

duced to about ISCiW). This result has been proposed by the government of Rus-
been brought about by Canadian and

;
sia, and the subjects which 11 enumerates

some other sealing vessels killing the ; are undergoing careful examination and
female seals while in the water during ' consideration in preparation for the con-
thelr anual pilgrimage to and from ! ference.
the South, or in .search of food. As a I PEACE ONLY WITH HONOR,
rule the female seal when killed is it must ever be kept in mind that war
pregnant, and also has an unweaned I j^ not merely justifiable, but imperative,
pup" on land, so that, for each skin upon honorable men, upon an honorable
taken by pelagic sealing, as a rule, nation, where peace can only be obtained
three lives are destroyed—the mother. \jy the sacrifice of conscientious convic-
Ihc unborn offspring, and" the nursing ^on of of national welfare,
pup. which is left to starve to death. No
damage wliatever is done to the herd
by the carefully regulated killing on
land; the custom of pelagic sealing is

solely responsible for all of the pres-
|

ent evil, and is alike Indefensible from
the economic standpoint and from the
standpoint of humanity.
Xn 1S% over l*;,00O young seals were

found dead from starvation on the Prl-
bilof Islands. In 1S97 it was estimated
that since pelagic sealing began up-
ward of *H),0(» adult female seals had
been kilb-d .it sea, and over SfJO.OO") young
seals had died of stravatlon as the
result. The revolting barbarity of such
u practice, as well as the wasteful de-
struction which it involves, needs no
demonstration and is its own condem-
nation.

PAST ACTION USELESS.

Peace is normally a. greAt good,
and normally it coincides with
righteousness and not peace
which should blind the conscience
of a nation as it should bind the
conscience of an imUvidual: and
neither a nation nor an individuttl
can surrender conijclence to

another's keeping.

Neither can a nation, which is an
entity, and which does not die as indi-

viduals die, refrain from taking thought
fof the interest of the generations that
are to c<)me. no less than for the inter-
ei»t ol the generations of today; and no
public men have a right, whether from

The Bering Sea tribunal, which sat in shortsightedness, from selfish indifference

Pans in isyj ami which decided against i or from sentimentality, to sacriflce na-
the claims of the United St.ites to ex- I tional in.ter€'«t.s which are vital in ehar-
clusive jurisdiction In the waters . of ' acter. A Just war is In the long run far

Bering Sea and to a property right in
| better for a nation's .soul than the most

torpedo-boat destroyers or torpedo boats
will have to be built also. All this, be It

remembered, would not increase our navy,
but would merely keep it at its present
strength. Equally of course, the ships
will be absolutely useless if the men
aboard them are not so trained that they
can get the best possible service out of
the formidable but delicate and coni-

' plicated mechanisms entrusted to their
care. The marksmanship of our men has
so Improved during the last five years
that I deem It within bounds to say that
the navy is more than twice as efllicient,

ship for ship, as half a decade ago. The
navy can only attain proper efficiency if

enough officers and men are provided,
and if the.se officers and men are given
the chance (and required to take advan-
tage of lt> to slay continually at sea and
to exercise the fleets singly and above all
In squadron, the exercise to be of every
kind and to include unceasing practice at
the guns, conducted under conditions
that will test marksmanship in time of
w£ir

HIGH STANDARDS FOR MEN.
In both the army and the navy there is

urgent need that everything possible
should be done to maintain the highest
standard for the personnel, alike as re-
gards the officer.-* and the enlisted men. I

do not believe that in any service there is

a finer body of enlisted men and of junior
officers than we have in both the army
and the navy, including the marine corps.
All possible enGouragement to the enlisted
men should be given, in pay and other-
wise, and everything practicable done to
render the service attractive to men of
the right type. They should be held to the
strictest discharge of their duty, and in

them a spirit should be encouraged which
demands not the mere performance of
duty, but the performance of far more
than duty, if it conduces to the honor and
the Interest of the American nation; and
in return the amplest consideration should
be theirs.
West Point and Annapolis already turn

cut excellent officers. We do not ,need
to have these schools made more schol-
astic. On the contrary we should never
lose sight of the fact that the aim of
each .school is to turn out a man who
shall be above everything else a fighting
man. In the army in particular it is not
luc^Esary that either the cavalry or in-

fantry officer should have special mathe-
matical ability. Probably in both .whoois
the best part of the education Is the high
standard of character and of professional
morale- which it confers.

Ul^rt'TER PROMOTION SYSTEM.
But in both servicfs there is urgent need

for the establishment of a principle ot

.•selection which will eliminate men after a
ctriain age if they can not be promoted
trom the subordinate ranks, and which

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS.

LYCEUM-Jefferson De Angells In "The
Girl and the Governor."

METROPOLITAN—Battling Nelson and
"Miss New York Jinlor.'

the fur seals when outside of the three-
I prosperous peace a'otained by ac:quie«- I will bring into the higher ranks fewer

mile limit, determined nlso upon cer- : ^pnce in wrong or injustice. Moreover, .men, and tliese at an earlier age. this

tain regulations which the tribunal I though it is criminal for a nation not to I
principle of selection will bo objected to

tlons estabHshed a closed season, ftorn ^Jay be far better than not to Jiave
" " and

neces-
lation
ion to

the
fiv

.s.als. should be submitted every] ^, should as a nation do everything in
ye.irs to new examination, so as

; „„7 *^^.^^.^.^ ^^^^ ^j^,, cAu^e of honorable
to vnaiilo both interested eov.rnments

j
^^^

P^
^ j

-„ ^allv as indefensible for
to consider wheth-r. in the light ot past rnktion to commit a wrong upon another
expi'ri.'ncp. there was occasion for any
modilif a' ion thereof.
The regulations have proved plainly

InadequJl'.' to accomplish the object of

nation, strong or weak, as for an individ-

ual thus to wnuig his fellows. We should
do all in our power to hasten the day
wii'Mi th.-re shall be peace among the

come into po.sitions of command and of

great responsibility. But the desire of

these men to be promoted to positions
which they are not competent to fill

should not weigh against the interests of
tho navy and the country. At present our
mm, especially in the navy, are kept far

too long in the junior grades, and then,

a", much too adv.anced an age, are put
quickly through the .senior grades, often
not attaining to these senior grades until

they are too old to be of real use in

them; and if they are of real use. being
put through them so quickly th.at little

brnefit to the navy comes from thpir hav-

COML^G ATritACTIONS.

LYCEUM—Thursday erenlng. Anton
Hekking, cellist in concert.

LYCEUM-Frlday and Saturday. "Dolly
Varden." •

LYCEUM—Monday. W,vH» Crane and
Ellis Jeffreys in "Sh*. Stoops to Con-
quer." I

"THE GIRL AND^OVERNOR."_ «

Jefferson De Angeles and Company De

light Large Audience.

CAST^:
Don Pascal de Mesqultac.-—

Jeferson De Angells
Tacoma, Indian medlpiive man

r..,r..J. C. MIrbn
Dick Kingsley..., ,..,.. .Richie Ling
Pedrlllo ..andrew Bogart
Vascalla >v^l^rthur Barry
Tremolo Russell Lennon
Staccato Roland Carter
Ruth Granville EsteUc Wentworth
Donna Isadora ..Carrie Perkins
Carita Lillian Rhoades
Happiwogonda Helena Gilbert
To hear real comic opera sung by

people who ran sing is a treat In these
days of a surfeit of musical comedy
and the largg audience at the Lyceum
last evening was delighted with Jeffer-

son De Angells arid :iis fine compaJiy in

"The Girl and the Governor." - The pro-

duction was on a fine scale. The prin-
cipals were good singers and looked
well, the chorus waj strong, and effec-
tive—the male sectlan o'i; ft the finest
heard here in many a' day.-and the
mounting and costurflm^ wCre of a
high order.

'

,

Julian Edwards, <omT>oser of many
bright successes, notably, "The Three
Musketeers," "Dolly Varden" and
other.s. Is respojjsfbie for the music
and S. M. Brenner the book. The plot
is not at all new.'but Is sufficiently en-
tertaining. A novelty is the character
the young womaii ^vith whom the old
governor Is made to fall in love with,
is made to. assume ir her efforts to cure
him and banish from his mind the de-
sire to marry him, that of a shrew, a
comic opera Katherlne.
Mr. De Angells is always funny and

in a most pleasing and entertaining
way. There Is no coarseness in his
work and he has a number of songs
that are very catchy and brought him
Innumerable encores. "Have You Ever
Heard It Told That Way Before" was
t'a& most popular of these and It seem-
ed that he would never be allowed to

tfi m*ifc>n i* ti w I -xMii

V,x.-.-. •- -i v.-
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If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the

game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a rea-

sonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to

the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's

improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,

etc. It is all important, however, in selecting a laxative, to

choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever

pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig

Syrup Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system

effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant

after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal

organs, simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,

without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in

any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious

nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in

the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to

act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met
with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well

worth considering in making purchases.

It is because of the fact thatSYRUP OF FIGS
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by

physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well

informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain

quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a

bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a

laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the

genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size

only, by all reputable druggists, and that full najne of the

company— California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on

the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.

iS ^ iP^i^FORNiA Fig Syrup (g
'n'i'/'riiiHii*«»rtytr iW»'«nT>i r

'

i ^a^M .. i ..i i " ' g^ y^ . /^ i
- nn .. —

Leulsvidft. Ky. oa^t\ rr^txcisco, Cfci. ^^
r •iMMnii^HitiMew Y<art

quit. Estelle Wentworth is a comely
young woman with a strong voice that
she uses well and while she Is not
given very much to do in solo work
is heard quite frequently in duets and
ensemble numbers. Richie Ling, the
tenor, is a pleasing vocalist and his
song, "Who Would a Bachelor Be."
was well sung. J. C Mlron In thfe char-
acter of an Indian m^^dlcine man made
one of the hits, his singing being very
good and his antits very comical.
Carrie Perkins has the familiar char-
acter part of the rather ancient and
silly lady who seeks a husb.and, and
she filled it well. The company through-
out is adequate.
"The Girl and the Governor" will be

repeated this evening. #

The process .•f destruction has t>een

jirceier.atcd during recent years by the
appearance of number of Japanese ves-
sels engaged in pelagic sealing. As
these vessels have not been bound even
by the lnade>iuate limitations pre-
S'-ribed by the tribunal of Pari.s. tht^y
have paid no attention either to the
closed season or to the sixty-mile limit
Imposed upon the Canadiins, an<l "nave
pros'-cut'd their work up to the very
islands theni.-i'lves. On July hJ and 17,

the cr.ws from several Japanese ve.s-

.seLs made raids upon the Island of St.
Paul, and before they were be.attn off
i>y the very menger and Insufficiently
Mrnied guard, they succeeded in killing
several hundre4l seals and carrying off
th*^ .skins of most of them. N'l arly
all the seals killed were females and
tlie work was done with frightful bar-
barity. Many of the seals appear to
have l;>een skinned .allvf and many were
fiHir.d half skinned and tsill alive. The
raid.-< were repelled only by the use of

must be reni'

tremi.sts .are not in reality leaders of the
cau.st'.s which they espouse, but ar*- or-

dinarily tho.'<e who do most to hamper the
real leaders of the cause and to damage
the cause itself.

raiely have corresponding chances to ex
ercise command over troops under service
conditions.

PRACTISE WORK FOR ARMY.
The conduct of the Spanish war showed

the lamentable lo.ss of life, the useles.s

extravagance, and the inefficiency certain
to result, if during peace the high offi •

: establishing any Kina oi inier- : cials of the war and navy departments
an> praised and rewarded only if they
save money at no matter what cost to

the efficiency of the service, and if the
higher officers are given no chance what-
ever to exercise and practise command.
For years prior to the Spanish war the
secretaries of war wore prai.sed chicfiy if

they practised economy; which economy,
especially in connection with the quarter-
master, commis.sary and medical dejiart-

mtnts, was directly resptmsible for most
, . , ,. of the mismanagement that occurred in

Nothing would more promote Iniquity, jj^^. ^..^^ itself—and parenthetically be it

nothing would further defer the '"e'En Qjj^pj.y^,jj ^^^^ ^j^^ very people who clam-
upon earth of peace and righteousness, i,,^^^ f^r the misdirected economy In the

As yet there Is no likelihood of
establishing any kind of inter-
national power, of whatever sort,

which can effectively check
wrong-doing, and in these cir-

cumstances it would be both a
f.)olish and an evil thing for a
great and free nation to deprive
it.self of the power to protect its

Mwn rights and even in excep-
tional cases to stand up for the
rights of others.

Drunkards Cured

In 24 Hours.

Any I,aily Can Cure the Most Violent
Drunkard Se<!retly ,.Bt Home.

To Prove It, \ Kre* Trial I'aokage In

S«nt Seal€?d To \H ,\VJ»o Write.

Let no woman despair.' The sure, quick,
permanent cure for drunkenness has been
found. , -r^

It is Golden Specific. If.hds no odor. It

has no taste. Just a little is put In the
drunkard's cup of coTee or" tea, or In his

CLEVER ACROBATS.
Bert and Rene Vedmar have one of

tho.se nondescript acrobatic turns at the
Metropolitan this week which always
prove such delights to patrons of that
theater and to those who are fond of
vaudeville everywhere. Bert is a loose-
jointed individual who accomplishes some
very funny and difficult things on the
single horizontal bar. His wife is no In-
competent either, and together they fur-
nish an interesting fifteen minutes. The
"Miss New York. Jr.," company, witli
Charles J. Burkhardt as the chief fun-
maker, and "Battling" Nelson as the
extra attraction, are making good with
the clienlile of the "M6t." There will be
a ladies' matinee Tliur.sday.

ANTON HEKKING.
Anton Hekking, the famous 'celloist who

will appear in concert at the Lyceum
Tliursday evening, is one of the Idols of
Germany, that country of music. The
Borson Caurier Critic said of him:
"Everyone who hears Hekking falls

at once under the spell of his art. He
knows how to draw moving tones from
his Instrument, and his cantilena, in par-
tncular. Is sweet without being effeminate.
Forceful, manly tone is In general a
characteristic of Hekking's art. More-
over, his technic is on a remarkable
height. Every passage reveals the dex-
terity of his wrist, and an Impure passage
is never heard from him. Tlie most diffi-

cult harmonics and double stops are fault-
less. However, 1 prize most highly the
earnestness of Hekking, and the serious-
ness with which he surrenders himself to
the reproduction of an art work. He
merges himself (H^tirely in the composer's
intentions, and tries to bring out every
nuance In the spirit of the composi-
tion.' '

its switches and sidetracks in and near
Terre Haute for an unreasonable lime
and refusing to receive coal freely from
other roads.

• At Spring Hill, N. S., there are 200

cases of smallpox and the schools and
churches have been closed, while 1,'WO

men and boys employed in the coal
mines have struck.
In confirmation of recent reports that

Japan is preparing to enter into com-
petition with the United States in tiie

South American trade, orders have
been received at San Francisco to di-
vert one of the Japanese steamers to

the Chilean trade.
Unusual currents, an unchartered

rock .md defective Hpht on Barber's
Point are the reasons assigned by Capt.
Thomas Peabody for the stranding of
the tranesport Sheridan on a reef near
Barber's Point, Oahua Island, Hawaii,
Aug. -M.

N. E. Hansen, explorer of the de-
partment of agriculture at Washing-
ton, arrived at San Francisco yester-
day on the steamer China from his tour
of the world in search of rare speci-
mens of plants and trees of value to
the farmers of the United Slates.
An earthquake shock was felt In the

drawn out, and with a rail soon
helped his brother.

••DOLLY VARDEN."
The score of "Dolly Varden," the comic

^ opera success to be seen at the Lyceum
food. He will never notice it. he will be

[ Friday and Saturday, was written by
cured before be realizes it; and he will .Julian Edwards, the composer of many
never know why he abandoned the taste
for liquor. -?

nient ot Japan, and we are assured that
all practicatde measures will be taken by
that country to prevent an.v recurrence
of the outrage. On our part, the guard on
the island will be increased, and bett»-r
equipped and oreranized. and a better rcv-
• nui.-outter patrol service ahout tlie Isl-

ands wilt be established; next .season a
UiilttM States war vessel will also be sent
there.

STRONGER LAWS ADVISED.
We have not relaxed our efforts to se-

cure an agTf'ement with Great Britain
for adequate protection of the steal h'?rd.
sind negotiations with Japan for the same
purpo.se are in progress.
The laws for the protection of the seals

vithin the jurisdiction of the United
Stales need re\nsion and amendment. Only
the i.'lands of St. Paid and St. George
are now. in terms, included in the govern-
ment reservation, and the other Islands
arc also to be included. The landing of
alcins as well as citizens upon the isl-

ands, without a permit from the depart-
ment of commerce and labor, for any pur-
poije except in case of stre.-<s of weather
or for water, should be prohibited under
adequate penalties. The approach of ves-
sel^ for the excepted purposes should be
regulated. The authority of the govern-
mfnt agents on the islands should be en-
largfd. and the chief a^ent should have
th'- powers ol a committing magistrate.
The .nrrance of a ve.'^sel into th«» tcrrt-

tori.al waters surrounding th»- islands with
Intent to tak»v seals should be made a
criminnl offense and cause of forf«"iure.

Authority for seizures in sucli cases
BhoLild be giv^n and the pre.s^nce on any
such veasfl of seals or sealskins, or the
paraphernalia lor taking them, should be

STRONG NAVY AS

PEACE KEEPER

New Warships Needed

to Replace the Ob-

solete Types.

The United States navy is the surest

guarantor of peace which this country

posse.ss^s. It is earnestly to be wished
that we would profit by the teachings of
history in this matter. A strong and
wise people Will study its own fjulurcs no
less than its triumphs, for there is wis-
dom to be learned from the study of both,
of the mistake as well as of the success.
For this purpose nothing could be more
instructive than a rational study of the
war of 1812, as It is told, for instance, by
Capt. Mahan. There was only one w.ay
in which that war could have been
avoided. If during the preceding twelve
years a navy relatively as .«!trong as
that which this country now haa had been
built up. and an army provided relatively
as good as that which the country now
has, there never would have been the
slightest necessity of fighting the war;

to be ma<?sed in body and exercised in

maneuvers. particularly in marching.
Such exorcise during the summer just

past has been of incalcuable l>enefit to

the army and should under no circum-
.Ktances be discontinued.

RETIRE WEAK OFFICERS.
If on those practice marches and in

these maneuvers elderly officers prove
unable to bear the strain, they saould
be retired at once, for the fact Is con-
clusive as to their unfitness for war;
that i.s, for t!t^ only purpose because of
which tliey should be allowed to stay
in the s.rvice. It is a real misfortune
to have scores of small company or
regimental posts scattered throughout
the country; the army should be gath-
ered in a few brigade or division posts;
and the generals should be pr.icticed in

handling the men in in:isses. Neglect
to provide for all of this means to in-

cur the risk of future disaster and dis-
grace.
The readiness and efficiency of both

the army and navy in dealing with the
recent .sudden crisis in Cuba illustrate
afresh their value to the nation. This
readiness and efficiency would have
been very much less had It not been
for the existence of the generiil staff In
the army .and the general board in the
navy; both are essential to the proper
•levolopment and use of our military
forces afloat and ashore. The troops
that were sent to Cuba wero handled
flawlessly. It was the swiftest mob-
ilization and dispatch of troops over

notable successes. Its originality, and
that peculiar quality called "catchy,"
made the music of "Dolly Varden" ex-
tremely popular with all lovers of bright
harmony; and the excellent comedy in the
books commends it to everyone who likes
a clean and refreshing performance. The
same elaborate production which com-
pleted the first triumph of this opera will
be seen in the presentation hero, and one
of the largest and most powerful singing
organizations of the sea.son is promised,
headed by the clever prima donna comed-
ienne. Lillian Spencer, in the stellar part,
surrounded by a cast of general excel-
lence.

DOLLIVER SURE

TO WIN IN IOWA
*

Standpatters Cannot Beat

Him and Cummins

- Will Not Try.

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 4.—The re-_

election of Senator J. P. Dolllver la not!"

seriously questioned by Iowa politi-

cians. The opposition to him among
the extreme standpatters, which was

^ , ... ... inspired by his course at the stale Ke-
island of Martinique last evening, but , publican convention, has failed to rally

no damage was done. enough strength to cause ais friends
Damages of $30,000 each for slander much uneasiness. The feeling is con-

are sought by Wilson H. Fairbank, j
fined to a few of the m<2st ardent Per-*

Massachusetts commissioner to the ! kins men and railroad politicians.

Portland exposition in civil actions
\
whose plans to seize the convention

ii.gainst District Attorney John B. i weue foiled by Senator Dolliver ousting
Moran of Boston and James N. Perkin. I hia Infitience against-the shadowy con-
The federal grand jury probing coal j tests brought by the Perkins man-

land entries in Northern New Mexico jagers.
returned two Indictments yesterday for I Senator Dolliver Is strong with .tno..

perjury and subornation of perjury people. The opposition amonsr the po-
against Dr. J. li. .Sloan, territorial su- liliciU managers who.se plans were up-
perintendent of insurance. set at the convention does not appear
All insurance policies covering build- to have extended to the standpat rank

ings owned or controlled by the to- I and file. This element, the strength of

bacco trust In Western Kentucky, were which was indicated by Governor Cum-
cancelled yesterday as a result of the

| mlns" small majority in spite of the faxit

burning of two steameries by a mob at 1 that he drew some E)emocrat.ii; support.
Princeton last Friday night. I ig friendly to Mr. Dolliver. No cry has
The train hauling the Sparks circus

j
gone up from the standpat press of the^

was wrecked yesterday at Roberdel. N
C, and one man was killed aild two
badly injured.
A spark from a candle carried by a

laborer dropped into a can of giant
powder and caused an explosion among
a gang of workmen in the Pennsyl-

state for his defeat.
Governor Cummins' pledge, given In

his Fort Dodge sp-^ecn. at th.* opening
of the pro-convention campaign, that
he would not oppose the re-dection of
Senator Dolliver. is one of the live
memories in Iowa at this time, both

vania railroad tunnel under the East i among Cummins and anti-Cummins men.
river. New York, last night. Three men ' No hint is heard from any quarter that
were killed and a fourth is dying, while
eighteen others were less seriously
hurt.
L. Lee Dilwortah. .52 years old. and a

bachelor, a member of one of the most
wealthy families of Pittsburg, commit-
ted suicide yesterday by shooting. No
cause can be assigned for the deed.
C. S. Cameron, president of the Tube

City railroad, was held under $2,000

bail by Magistrate F. J. Brady in Pitts-
burg yesterday for refusing to answer
questions In the hearing of Common
Councilman William A. Martin, who.
with Cameron, is charged with con-
spiracy to defraud the ralroad out of
$70.<XX) In connection with the passage
of several ordinances.

TOWSER, PLAIN DOG,

SAVES LIVES OF TWO.

GONE MAD FROM WHISKEY.
His desire for drink disappears abso-

lutely, and he will .ven abhor the very
sight and smell of whiskay.
The vigor he has wasted away by drink

will bo restored to hhn. and his health
and strength and chf^erfulness will return
to brighten your home.
Golden Specific ha.) cured some of the

most violent cases In a day's time. This
fact is proven by miny ladies who have
triod it.

Mrs. Mattie Balklns, 'Vanceburg, Ky.,
says

:

"My husband took two doses of your
medicine about five nunths ago and has
not taken a drink or had any desire for
liquor since then. Our home is so differ-
ent now."
Mrs. Mabel Zink. R. F. p. No. 6. Salem,

Oregon, says:
. \ii

"My husband has nat, touched liquor
since I gave him the sampje package of
your Golden Specific." '

'

,,

Save your loved one ffpm premature
death and the temble c<3ij(sequences of
the drink curse and sa\'t ' i'ourself from
poverty and mi.sery.

, [

It costs ab.soiutely notlfitng^ to try. Send
yu^i- name and addressTfb Dr. J. W.
Haines. 7188 Glenn buffiifriig. Cincinnati.
Ohio, and he will at onc^'^?hd you a free
package of the mar\ elofis (9oldon Specific
in a pl.iin, sealed wrapprt-: '•

He will also send j-ba the strongest.

FAMOUS STAGE WOMAN.
Among the interesting characters of the

stage who will be seen hen; with William
H. Ci-ane and Ellis Jeffreys in the re-
vival of "She Stoops to Conquer," which
is to be given at the Lyceum next Mon-
day. Is Mrs. Fanny Addison Pitt, the old
actress who has a stage experience that
is second to no woman of today.. Mrs.
Pitt began some forty-five years ago and
has played in the convpanles of Edwin
Booth, Lawrence Barrett, Edwin Forrest,
John McCuIlough and Lester Wallack.
She came 5t-iginally from England, but
on her first visit to this country, many
years ago, she quickly made up her mind
to remain, and she is now as good an

j

American as the best of them. Mrs. Pitt

Lake City. Iowa. Dec. 4.—Charles

and Ernest Vaset, brothers and .sons

of a Calhoun county farmer, owe
their lives to their dog. Tovvser.

While skating over a deep hole

the ice gave way and the boys were
thrown into the water. They strug-

gled to clamber out. but every time about his left arm
they grasped the ice a piece would

'

break off. thus letting them back into

the icy stream.
One ol the boys finally succeeded

in holding to the Ice and. whistling

to the dog. summoned him to the

edge. The dog now wide awake to

the governor does not expect to ob-
serve this promise. The friends of the
governor look forward to him as the
sunessor of Senator Alison, whose con-
tinued ill h.;'alth cannot but suggest
that at best he will not be able to give
many more years to service in the
senate.

BACKS TRAIN 30 MILES

TO SAVE HIS BROTHER.

Santa. Fe., N. M . Dec. 4.—The Santa

Fe Central r»ad was tied up during a
rain and snowstorm Sunday nigiit to
save a mans life. Conductor E. E. Fri-
day of a combination freight and pas-
senger train ordered the train to back
for over thirty miles in search for hla

brother. H. Friday. 21 years old. who
fell from a car while setting a brake
and was run over.
"What do I care for the railroad—ho

Is my brother," said the conductor
when a passenger protested.
The boy was found, one arm crushed

/oy the wheels and his head and face
lacerated, trying to make his way
along the tracks to the nearest station.
Ho had prevented himself from bleed-
ing to death by tying his handkerchief

sea eve^ accomplished by our govern- -conclusive proof of what ^'ftle.sslng it has
ment. The expedition landed complete-

j been to thousands o.' fimNfes.
ly equipped and ready for immediate send for a free trial faaekage of Golden
service, several of Its organizations ! SDetfific today *'>•''• ^'<

If »•

American as ine oesi ui inem. ivirs. triii '," .. „*, ^„ 7.*,.,^^ f^r-»iitr >\'Viil» tVi
has played eve?y feminine role in "She the situation stood firmly \%hile th

Stoops to Conquer" not once but hun- boy took, hold of his leg and vias

drcds of times, and she has in all played
\

.

nearly 275 different roles in over 2.50 plays.
Mrs. Pitt is now engaged in preparing for
publication a book to be known as
"Famous Players," which will deal with
their fads and foibles. From the advance
Indications It would seem that the volume
should be humorously interesting, to say
the least of It.

THAW CASE NEARIXG TRIAL.
New York, Dec. 4.—A motion of

counsel for Harry K. Thaw that a
commission be appointed to take
the testimony of witnesses out of the
state wa.s granted by Judge New-
burger In the suprema court yester-

day.

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.

RISING

BREAST

And many other painful and serious

ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of

''Mother's Friend." This g^reat remedy
is a godsend to women, carrying
them through their most critical or-

A sneak thief tried to rob E. c. Ward dcal with safcty and no pain. No woman who uses

Hoiir;:rKan^.' .:nd%h:r ward'irthe
I

"Mother's Friend'' need fear the suffering and danger inci-

L^^new^'hV^To,r'a.Ke'y''l:aV^
^^^^^ dcut to birth for it robs thc ordeal of its horror and in-

ocdHchTwho°d1ed'^wiTile °^re?uSg j

^urcs safcty to life of mother and child, and leaves her
from Europe to the United States last

j
in a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is also

June has not been settled, as was re- i , i,, . j j » „j
poKed a week ago. Under the terms healthy, Strong and good naturcd
of the will practically the whole es-

tate goes to his brother and sister.

The fuel situation at Tonopjih, Nev.,

is much relived, but snow is falling and
causing trouble in brining in wood.
Twelve cars of coal are in sight.
Attorney General Clvarles W. Miller

of Indiana, on behalf of the state rail-

road commission has sued the Big Four
railroad for allowing cars to stand oil

Our book, "Motherhood," is worth

its weight in gold to every woman,

and will be sent free in plain envelope

by addressing application to

Bradiield Reaolator Co.. AOanta. Ga.

MOTHER'S

FRIEND

1

i.
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The following «50cial note from

the Cleveland Plaindealer of Sun-

flay will be of interest here:

"Masses of pink ami white chrys-

anthemums, palms and ferns, deco-

rated the First Methodist church

Thursday evening, in honor of the

will meet tomorrow afternoon with
Mrs Geer of 5721 Oneida street.

• • •

The Women's Alliance of the Uni-
tarian cliureh will meet tomorrow af-

ternoon with Mrs A. L.. Warner of
1801 East Fourth street.

* • •

The Ladles Aid society of Merrltt

first w-edding ceremony performed , Memorial church will meet tomorrow

before its altar. At 6 o'clock, as ; afternoon with Mrs. Harry Merritt

>7 , ^ V. -J . •„ ...«o of 121 North Twenty-eighth avenue
the Lohengrm bridal music ^^^Sj'-^^"^

played by Mrs. Rernhar«l Deericks, 1

^>esi-
» » •

two bridal parties entered the
j special meeting of the Ladies'

Charles Bayard Mitchell officiating. !

ond street.

"The bridal parties were composed i
l'»fc loung Ladies' guild of the

same church" will be entertained Fri-

the artist, the celebration of of his

twenty-five vears of artistic work in

this citv. 'Hekking's characteristics

as a 'cellist have been known for years,

and scarcely require particular apprais-

ing. Every music lover knows that he
belongs to the first artist on his in-

strument. Such he again proved him-
self to be with the high perfection of

his yesterday's renderings, which in-

cluded among other things the Saint-

Saens A minor concerto, op. 33, and a
corcerto In G minor by Fritz Kauff-
mann, so far unknown here. What a
great and universal smypathy Hekking
enjoys from the Berlin public, both as
artist and man, was ijjost unmistak-
ably evident in the hearty manner in

which he was feted, and in the enthus-
iastic applause, aiid the countless' flor-

al tributes which fell to him."

day evening by Mrs Philip Bayha of

316 Lake avenue north

of Mr.s. Albert McManus of Du-
luth. as matron of honor; Miss Nell

Ginther of Cleveland and Miss Elva
Baxroth of Bucyrus, bridesmaids;
Me.ssrs. Herman E. Rackle and
Theodore Wedlar. btst men; Misses

Alma Stern and Aline Dahlar, flower

girls; Messrs. Fred Bickelhaupt, Ed-
ward Campbell, George Rackle, Jr.,

Gustave Stern, Jr., Ernest Rackle
and Otto Stern, usher-s. A reception

was held at the re.sldence of the

brides' family after the ceremony."

£,a§t Jociai Meeting of Uear

is j^e'd.

The last social meeting of 1906,

of the Twentieth Century club, was

held ye.sterday afternoon at the club

room of the librarj-. When the.se

Informal social afternoons were made

ltaf£m.^ w'ifo '^s the^pJes^ent^p?eS !

&^^^<^<Q&Q^:iQZ^?^^-S®^^^^^^

The musical event of the week will

be the concert Thursday evening at

the Lyceum by Anton Hekking, the

famous cellist, who will appear in con-

cert here for the first time. In speak-
ing of a concert presented in Berlin

in October of last year a critic of that

city said:
"Yesterday In the large hall of

the Royal high school Anton Hekking,
the distinguished 'celjist. who is known
and treasured in the fartherst circles,

gave a concert which was a jubilee for

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Merrill

and daughters will leave tomorrow
for New York, from which port they
will .sail for a two-years' sojourn in

England, where the Misses Merrill

will attend school,
• * *

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Bowse are In

Chicago for a few days.
• • •

Mrs. J. W. Bull of Minneapolis, for-

merly of this city and well known
here is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

J T Hale of 1201 East First street.
• *

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Fuller have re-

turned from Cheboygan, Mich.

.eimi Mairkeis ©ffer

dent, they were called president's I

dav and yesterday's affair was es-
j

pecially planned in Miss Statham's
|

honor, as she w ill leave the latter

part of the week for New Y'ork,
}

where she will sail Dec. 12, for
|

Paris, where she will spend the next
j

few months. A large number of
i

local club women were present

Imported figs, 20 cents a lb.

Cucumbers, 20 cents each.

Lettuce, 15 and 20 cents a head.

.Spanish onions, 20 cents a lb.

French lamb chops, 25 cents a lb.

Hamburger steak. 12^: cents a lb.

It isn't very hard to plan three
to

i meals a dav!

sent a meal against which the family

will make no faces.
Writing out a market list for even-

ing consumption is different.

There Isn't always a certain number
of things that can be put or regard-

less and even if there is a pleasant

smile, it doesn't show.
The market is remarkably barren.

Lettuce, now that you just feel like

a lettuce salad, is 20 cents a head and
there are plenty of Spanish onions.

at a price that might be reached—but

still suffgested.

greet her. I For every one of them you lay the

The members of the Travel class, I table with a bunch of flow ers in the

of which :Mrs. J. H. Crowley is ! middle, some bread and butter, a few

leader were hostesses at the after-
j silver eating utensils, some salt and

noon and a delightful program had
j
pe'pper dishes, and then if you preside who cares?

been arranged. An informal dis- 1 with a pleasant smile at one end of
i

However, a roly-poly fig puddmg is

cus.sion of the forming of the much- | the table, it Isn't so very hard to pre-

talked-of women's department club I

took place before th« regular pro-

gram.
Because of the December meet-

ing, the program was suggestive of

Christmas, customs of the various
countries being spoken of by those

who were familiar through associa-

tion with the Christmas gaieties. Mrs.

T. K. Hicks,, who spent la.st year in

England, talked informally of the

English Christmas. Mrs. K. A.

Ostergren, who spent many years of

her early youth in Stockholm, gave
an interesting account of the several

little incidents that are peculiar to

the observation of the festival in

Norway and Sweden. and Mi.ss

Josephine Carey, who has pas.sed

four years in Germany, told of the

German Christmas. Mrs. J. D. Mor-
rl.son also spoke informally of the

suggestions of Christmas, which came
to them in a June journey through
England.

Following the program tea was
served, Mrs. N. F. Hugo and Mrs.

T. K. Hicks presiding at the pret-

tily appointed table. Assisting were
Mrs. M. Kelly and Mrs. W. H. Jones.

ChfArch Societies,

The Central auxiliary of the First

Presbyterian church will meet to-

morrow afteriio<in at 2 o'clock in

the church parlors.
• « •

The second division of the Ladies'

Aid society of the First Baptist

church will hold an all-day meeting.

Wednesday afternoon, at the church.

The first division of the same society

will hold an all-day meeting Thurs-
flay at the church. These are the

last meetings to be held before the

sale, and a large attendance is de-

sired
• • •

The Womf^n's Missionary society of

the Lester Park Methodist church

WE

Hutchlngs dismally.
"What!"
"Couldn't affard it, actually couldn't

afford it." Dawkins laughed without any
joyousness.
"1 couldn't affprd to remain single," he

said.
"What!"
"Only the weII-to>do men can afford to

remain bachelors.; The poor always
marry. "

Hutchings looked annoyed.
"Purely a relative matter," he argued.

"Matrimony may be i?conomy In some
Instances, but never lor a really ptior
bachelor. I envy you, old man. I've often
wished I could afford a wife and home.
Look at the old hat I'm wearing. They
made me pay in advance for an outside
room on the top floor."
"My boy's toes were out of his shoes

^when I left home," remarked Dawkins
despondently. ;

There was a Jong silence, during
which both looked solemn and uncom-
fortable.
"It is twentv-flve years since we

parted," said Hutehingss reflectively, wh< n
the silence hud become somewhat dis-
tressing.
"Twenty-five years tcnight," said Daw-

kins.
"What dreams we had then!" with a

deep sigh.
"If they had been tut half fulfilled I

would be happy."
"Half!" exclaimed Hutchings, "Say a

quarter, a tenth."
"A twentieth, even."
"That old compact—"
Each gave the other a quick look. They

were sparring for points, and the game
had reached a critical stage.
"I remember it," said Dawkins quickly.
"1 thought perhaps you had forgotten

it."
"Goodness, no! I couldn't forget that; I

couldn't afford to."
"Nor I."
"We agreed that twenty-five years later,

at this meeting, the more prosperous
should go to the limit of his moans to
give the other any assistance he might
require."
"That's it. The poorer could call on

the other for anything he might need,
and the latter was bound to relieve those
needs so far a» pos>ibIe. It's a hard
world, Jim."
"I've found it so. Jack."
"Lawyers are starving to death every

day."
"So are architects. Thunder and guns.

Jack, 1 could tell you some hard luck
stories!"
"Don't try to, Jim. I have a collection

now."
There was another silence, during which

each grew even mere uncomfortable.
Each was reviewing what the other had
said. It was Hutchings who Anally
spoke.
"Jim," he said, with a sudden resolve,

"are your wife and children hungry?"
"Why, er, no, not exactly."
"Because I'd rather be hungry myself

than have kids and women suffer. I'd
strain a point."
"Jack." broke in Dawkins, "is that the

best hat youve got? "

"Why, er, no."
"Because 1 know how particular you al-
ways were in the matter of dress, and it

pains me to think—"
"Old man, are youi boy's toes really

out of his shoes?"
"Why, they were, >es; but that's be-

cause he hadn't put them in. The shoes
are all right. Now, as to those hard-luck
stories you said you rould tell. I'm not
very strong financial. y, but I hate to
think—"
"Oh. those are stories of other people's

hard luck."
"Same here."
Each gave a sigh of relief, and their

hands met In a firm clasp.
"Honest, Jack," said Dawkins, "I'd do

.anything in reason for you, but I was
afraid you'd come down on me for a
thousand dollars or so, to set you up in
business, and that would crimp me."
"Same here."
"I'm doing reasonably well."
"So am I."
Without a word they rose and ad-

journed to a more pretentious hotel, and
each was insisting that everything was
"on him."

A TOUCH OF

HUMAN CHARITY

The Story of a College

Compact.

By Elliot Flower.

(Copyright. IfWifi, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

It was with a sigh that John Hutchings
went to a second-rate hotel. He much
preferred to patronize the best, but there

were circumstances that made this inad-
visable. He was about to meet his old
college chum, James Dawkins.

It was with a sigh that James Dawkins
put on a shabby suit of clothes. He
much preferred to wfear garments of good
cloth and make, but there were circum-
stances that made this Inadvisable. He
was about to meet his old college chum,
John Hutchings.
They met with apparent cordiality, but

there was something of restraint in the
greetings exchanged; each seemed to be
taking a mental inventory of the other.
Then they sat down In the hotel office to
talk. The first impulse of each was to
invite the other to the cafe for lunch, but
each refrained.

"Well, old man," said Dawkins at last,

"you're looking prosperous."
""Prosperous!" exclaimed Hutchings.
"Remember the kind of hotels we patron-
ized in our college days? Does this look
like one of them? Prosperous! Huh!"
"Well," returned Daw'Klns. with a sigh,

"it w^ould seem pretty good to me to be
able to put up at this hotel."

"You!" ejaculated Hutchings. "Why,
you're looking finer than silk. I'd pick
you out for a winner an3||>here."
"These clothes—"
"Oh, rich men are never dandles."
"Rich!" cried Dawkins. as if he had

been accu.sed of some crime. "Why, Jack,
I've been trying for two months to scrape
up enough to get my wife a new gown."
"I never could afford to marry,'' said

Tht cereal question settled at last
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PILLSBURyS
BEST Cereal, Vitos

The white heart of the wheat— A 2 lb. package

retailing for I 5c., makes 1 2 lbs. of creamy white

delicious cooked food

Made by the man who

makes "The Flour"

FOR BREAKFAST- Stir slowly one half cup

- . into two and one half cups of boiling water,

f-sil salt to taste and boil 15 minutes. If too

thick add boiling water. Serve hot with

cream and sugar. When cold it makes

a delicious luncheon dish, fried and

served with syrup. Numerous

deunty dinner deserts can be
prepared with fruit

and jelly.

Your

Groce]

now
i^ -^

TRIBUTES TO GEN. SHAFTER

Cubans Pay Their Regrets to Com-

mander of Santiago Siege.

Bakersfield, Cal., Dec. 4.—Letters

received by Capt. W. H. Me Kittrick,

son-in-law of the late Gen. William

R. Shafter, who died at the former's

ranch, near Bakersfield, Nov. 12, have
been made public. One from Chief
Clerk Vicente P»rdo Suarez of the
Cuban house of representatives, says
that the news of Gen. Shaffer's death
caused profound sorrow among the
Cubans rendering service in the house
of representatives, and adds: "In
their name, as well as my own, per-

mit me to express our most sincere
sympathy, remembering among other
historical acts, of him, who in life,

i

rendered his nation, by his worthiness
and virtues, that ^^le co-operated in

Santiago de Cuba for the independ-
ence of our beloved country."
Another from the Liberals of Bol-

ondron says: "Tht Liberals of this

town convey to you,, to the noble

nation and its illustrious president,

Mr Roosevelt, deep felt expression of

sympathy for the Irreparable loss of

glorious Gen. Shafttr."

ANOTHER^IARY IN IOWA.

Senator Crosslcy Sayt He Is Ready for a

Second Campaign.

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 4.—Senator

L J. Crossley of TA'interset. who was
made famous in tht last state legisla-

ture by his primary bills, authorizes

the statement that he will introduce

another at the coming session.

He has not completed the draft of

his new bill, but says it will contain

features for nominations state-wide In

scope and for nominations by plurality

vote. It will Include the nomination
of ail officers from townships clerks to

United States senators and provide for

party conventions to adopt platforms
and select delegates to district and
state conventions.

PROFESSORQN THE CARPET.

Hayden Cliarged by College Trustees

Witli Fiddling at a Dance.

Le Grande, Iowa, Dec. 4.—Because he

fiddled at a dancing party. Prof.

Charles Hayden of the department of

music. Palmer collge, has feeen called

before the board of trustees and asked
to explain. Students who attended
the party must alsc explain why they
violated the rules ol^ the college by re-

maining out after 10 o'clock at .a

dance. Palmer colhge is a school of

the orthodox Christian church.

WILL WAR ON COAL ROADS.

Attorney General Flans for an Anti-

Trust Prosecution.

Washington, Dec. 4.—The govern-

ment will soon turn its batteries up-

on the coal-carrying roads of the East,

which are under suspicion of violating

the Sherman anti-trust lav/, and the

Elkins rebate law. Attorney General
Moody expects to soon have evidence

in these cases* available. The depart-

ment will theo determine the nature
of the proceedings- to be instituted.

The department :i.s confident it will

be able to malce a clear case against
coal-carrying roads of this section. The
Pennsylavania, the Baltimore & Ohio
and the Erie roads are the special ob-

jects of inQuiry.

MAINE CHIEF JUSTICE DEAD.
Boston, Dec. 4.- Chief Justice An-

drew P. Wisnejl of the Maine supreme
court died suddenly at the Hotel

Touraine in tliis iity, today of heart

disease.

Elements of quality,

however readily they may
be discerned, are not so

easy to detinc in words.

There is a distinguishing

something about the lines

here made which is in-

stantly recognized by both

trade and consumer. Let

us call that something "re-

finement expressed in de-

sign."'

Decorations here reach
perfection of arrangement
and color. Fancy Applied
Trim and Twist Wire as-

sume richest delicacy and
beauty. Hand Engraved
Designs here attain their

appropriate dignity and
inipressiveness.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

F. D. DAY & CO.,
Established Quarter of a Century.

DULUTH'S FASHIONABLE JElVtLERS. ^/5 PUest Superior Street.

PEOPLE ARE

WONDERING

Would Know Wiiat North-

ern Pacific is Going

to Do.

West Enders Want Su-

perior Trains to Hit

West Duluth.

Residents of the West end who live

on the other side of Twenty-first ave-

nue are wondering whether the North-

ern Pacific, when it inaugurates its

short line service to Superior, will

cross the shortline bridge or go around
by way of West Uuluth.
Many residents of that section of tne

city are employed across the bay and
the decision of the road in this matter
Is one of much iniportanc<j to them.
If the Superior trains cross the short

line bridge and stop only at Twen-
tieth avenue, it will mean that many
workers will have to pay street car
fare to that point. They are anxious
to see the trains go around by way of

West Dulutn, stopping at the ore
docks to take on passengers who live

In the extreme West end, but whose
business takes them to the Wiscoaisin
Bide of the bay every day.
In the days of the old short line serv-

ice to Superior, they had none of this

worry Both the Northern Pacific and
the St. Paul & Duluth ran trains to Su-
perior, the Northern Pacific crossing at

Rice's Point and the St. Paul & Duluth
trains going around by way of 'West

Duluth Now the last named road has
been taken over by the Northern Pa-
cific. , , ,,,
Many West enders would like to see

at least one train in the morning and
another In the evening take the West
Duluth route.

its first annual ball and entertainni'Mit
tomorrow evening at Svea hall :ind the
committees in charge are planning to
make it one of the most briHi:int social
events of the season in the West end.
Faatens orchestra will furnish the

music and several numbers -will V>e sung
by the Norwegian Singing society. Sev-
eral prominent men will be on hand and
give short talks before the daneing be-
gins.

West End Siiortraiis.

R. I. Jones and wife of pensacola. Fla.,

are in the West end and will live at the
Esmond this winter. Mr. Jones is here
to do .some elevator con.struetion work.
Mrs. Don Dii.scoll of Virginia is visit-

ing her aunt, Mrs. H. M. Carr of Thirty-
ninth avenue west.
R. M. Stitt and J. D. Campbell hft

yesterday for Princeton, Minn., where
thev will transact business.
Mrs. C. C. Drake of Minneapolis spent

Thunk-sgiving day with her husband, who
is employed in the West end at present.
The Women's Relief Corps of Culver

post, G. A. R., met Friday afternoon with
Mrs. R. M. Stitt at the Esmond.
Benjamin Lincoln of Knife River is

spending a few days in the West end.
J. P. McMahon of Proctor was trans-

acting business in the West end this
week.
Andrew Solberg of Muskoda Is regis-

tered at the Esmond.
H. J. Blix of Spooner, Wis., is at the

Esmond.
George O. Wombacker of Proctor was

in the West end Saturday.

The choir of St. Lukes Episcopal
church has been reorganized and is now
under the direction of Miss Kthelyn
Abbott, with Miss Plneo as assistant.
Miss Abbott succeeds Miss Alice Cooley,
who resigned to go to California. The
reorganized cliolr sang for the first time
Sunday.
R. J. Tubman of Two Harbors is regis-

tered at the Esmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Babin are the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Le Due of 200y

West Second street. They liave ju.-<t

returned from New York, where Mr.
Babin has been employed ns second en-
gineer on the dredge Industry, which left

here last spring. Mr. and Mrs. Babin
expect to return to the East In a couple
of months.
The S. and P. club gave a spread and

an old-fashioned party Sunday evening
at the Samaritan hall. Toasts were re-

sponded to by A. Nelson, a Minneapolis
attorney who is visiting In the West end;
Charles Helmer and Dr. O. A. Oredson,
who has just returned from a visit in

church will
at tlie lion".e

of 2t>12 West

the southern part of the state. R. A-
Wallln was toastniaster. Several selec-
tion.s were given by the Svea and Orpheus
Glee clubs and C. Petcrpon. The com-

I

niiltee in eliarge of the affair conipri.si d
Richard Larson, Mr. and Alr.s. Richard

j
Wallin, Mr. and Mrs. V. Jiiten, Carl Nel-

I
son and Miss Marie Ander.son.

i
The Ladies' Aid society of the Nor

wegian-Danish Methodist
meet Tliursday afternoon
of Mrs. Charles Johnson
Fifth street.
To stop that lingering cold take the

pure Norwegian cod liver oil. Sold at
the "Lion Drug Store."
The literary meeting of the Epwortn

Leiigue of the Norwegian-Danish Meth-
ooist church has been postponed a
week and will be held next Tuesday
evtr.ing. An interesting program is

b< !ng planned for that time.
The Ladies' Aid society of the First

Swedish Methodist church Will be held
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Anton John.son, Twenty-third ave-
nue west and Fourth street.
The Women's Foreign Missionary so-

ciety of the First Swedish Methodist
chcrih will meet this evening in the
church parlors.
The Swedish Christian Sick Benefit

society will meet Friday evening at
Sloans hall.
Miss Ebl'H Peterson of Eveleth, who

has been tiie guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John Sundeen of 2113 West Second
street, has returned to her home.
Camp No. 2341, Modern Woodmen of

America, will hold its annual nomina-
tion and election of officers Wednesday
evening. .,, _ ^^^

John Hnger, who has been 111 atsT
Lukes hospital for several weeks, has
recovered sufficiently to be removed to

his home, Twenty-sixth avenue west
and Fourth street.

Mrs. John A. Johnson and her son El-

mer of 1213 West Second street, have
returned from Coleralne, where they
have been visiting their daughter and
sister, Mrs. Alfred Peterson.

I William Pattie has returned from'
Bassett, where he has been hunting
deer. He succeeded in securing two
fine specimens.

Dr. J. S. Carlson of the University of

Minnesota will give a free lecture Dec
11 at Bethany Lutheran churcn. H6
will come under the auspices of the
young people's society of that church.
Read all the latest novels for 10 cents

a week. Eckman's book store. NeW
line of gift books.
For an ordinary cough we recommend

Lion Cough Cure (no morphine). Bold at

the "Lion Drug Store."

Hockey Teams Forming.

Several hockey teams are already or-

ganized or preparing to organize in

the West end and that section of the

city promises to furnish some fast play-

ers this season.
The Charles Mork team has been

practicing for several days and the

members of the Hill Top team say
they will begin practicing In a few

West enders have been enjoying skat-

ing at the foot of Twenty-first avenue
for several days.

Vikings to Entertain.

The Viking Republican club will hold

GO TO EUROPE FREE!

One person in each county will be

permitted to join a personally con-

ducted party without cost. If you wish

to take such a trip in 1907, address

(giving two names as references):

American Bureau of Foreign Travel,

821 Neave Building. Ciucliiuati, O.

GET BUSY!
Do Vour €bri$ttitd$

Sbopplng €arly

We are .showing the largest assortment of toys

and Christmas specialties ever displayed in our

end of the city-

Toy Games, Fancy Albums, Toilet Sets,

Picture Books in endless variety.

Bring in the little folks, when you come. Our
toy department will please them.

1927-29 West Superior Street.

GUJER-PRYTZ CO.
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That hacking cough continues ?
Because your Sjrstem is exhausted and A

your powers of resistance weakened. X
Take Scoffs Efnutsion.

It builds up and strengdiens your entire system.

It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hjrpophosphites so
prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.

ALL DRUGGISTS I SOe. AND $1M ^

WIDOWS OF

VmRANS
Last Revolutionary War

Widow Has Just

Passed Away.

Three Daugtiters Are

Left on tlie Pension

Roll

GORDON FURS
FOR dependable service the Gordon Russian

Pony Skin Automobile Coat has found in-

stant favor. Not at all heavy, the nature of the

fur and the short hide both aid in giving immu-

nity from intense cold, while the fur is impervious

to snow or rain.

In a garment of this kind much depends

upon the way it is put together. *'The Gordon ;;-—renrwrn^^rSr^^Tni

Way" is your surety that your garment is put p^'j^^^"^^^ ^"^ ^^^™ ^" *^^ ^'^"^ °^ °'"'

together as it should be.

Gordon

New York, Dec. 4.—A Washington

special to the Sun says: The death at

Plymouth Union, Vt., on Nov. 11 of

Mrs. Esther Damon, the last of the

widows of Revolutionary soldiers, di-

rects attention to the fact that if the

widows of Civil war veterans attain a3

great longevity as the widows of thoae

Automobile Garments

Lord. 1987.

As for the widows of the veterans

of the Spanish-American war, no of-

ficial of the pension bureau has been

bold enough to attempt to compute
when this roll of pensioners may end.

But It will certainly be somewhere
after the beginixing of the next cen-

tury.
In 1899 there were four widows ofThe popularity of the Gordon Auto

mobile Garment grows with the growth Revolutionary soldiers living. In 190

of automobiling. Perfect protection is
,
two were living.

r i.u £ 4. •.J^^^tor,,./^ .-r. o o-arrrtAnf nf !

Three daughters of Revolutionary
of the first importance in a garment ot

^^^^^^^^ g^^if g^rvive on the pension
this sort, and when it is combined with

j

rolls, all of whom were pensioned by

Gordon Quality and Gordon Style you ||P^^i^'^-^„ot^ -«««- ,,Th|>'^a-

have the reason for the popularity Ol Marsh, Pa., daughter of Elijah Weeks:
these coats. Rhoda Augusta Thompson, aged S5,

TkT J r

*

r> '..-. -o^^^ XJ„Afnn of Woodbury, Conn., daughter cf
Made from Russian Pony, Hudson ^haddeus Thompson, and Phoebe m.

Bay Beaver, Natural Grey or Sable Paimeter, aged 85, of Taiette, N. Y.,

P?l*^nHf^^ Ciniiirrpl Rlark Caracal Rus- ' '^^"^^'^^'^ "^" Jonathan Wooley. The
iJlended bquirrei, i^iacK v^aracai, xvus

i^j^^gi^^er of a Revolutionary soldier

sian Otter, and many other suitable lurs v.'ho had attained the age of 90. Mary

to meet individual requirements, at a wide Jane Lynn of Wiliiamsport, Pa., died

range of prices, from ^oO to Jj^^oU.

plications which falle(t*^oif proper proof
were rejected. s; n!.

There are many casesi in which a vet-

eran* has surrendered Ms pension to

the government rath* man permit his

wife, from whom he v^a* living apart,

to share his pension with him. For a
time It was the habit of some of the
pensioners to depriv-e. their wives of

half their pension mon«y by refusing
to draw the money, aJilqwing It to ac-
cumulate until such ^tfijhLe as the wife
died or was dlvorcedU ^
The commissioner put, a etop to this

practice bu construlinj ihe statute so

as to enable him to'i^ay the wife her
share of the accrued jkhsion, regardless
of whether the veteiik» husband drew
his share or not. Otjier., veterans have
deserted their wives, 4^nd afterward
caused false Information to be given
thfm that they wer* dead.
One case is recalled 'wi which a sol-

dier of the Civil war wrote his wife a
tragic letter bemoaning his ill treat-
ment of her and glvinif her the Impres-
sion that he was about to commit sul-

,clde. He wrote that he was standing
on the bridge spanning the Mononga-
hela river at Plttsbuig and concluded
that it was about time to end his and
his wife's troubles by Jumping Into the
murky waters.
This soldier reckoned without the

government, for he ccmtlnued to draw
his pension regularly, and his wife was
apprised of the deception he had prac-
ticed and the injury ha had inflicted on
her by not dying according to his prom-
ise, while she, acting upon the theory
that he was dead, applied for a pension
as a soldier's widow.
•The department has many Enoch Ar-

den cases. An officer in the bureau re-

called one which he as a special exam-
iner brought to lifght in a Far Western
state a few years ago.
A soldier had made application for a

pension, and In looking up his record
and domestic relations the speclai ex-
aminer visited a towrv where he had
formely lived.
find a woman who pretended to be theT
widow of the soldiei- residing In the
place. He called on the woman, who
sharply resented an Inquiry into her
dead husband's afTairs. She had never
applied for a pension .and was disinclin-
ed to rake up the dead past.
By sharp questioning the examiner

MANY POSTS

AREFILLED

President Sends Long

List of Nominations

to Senate.

Pioero

Jtsk your dealer for

GORDON FURS

GAS HOLDER

COMPLETED

New Equipment Will

Soon be Put Into

Service.

City Will Have Storage

Capacity for 700,000

Cubic Feet.

each one of the three lifts Is 28 fest
in height, making the total height of
the holder, from top to bottom, when
it is filled with gas, 113 feet.

The new holder was recommended by
liio water department shortly after the
explosion which wrecked the old hold-
er on Garfield avenue over a year ago.
Although the old holder was repaired
and has ever since been in service, it

was shown by the department, to the
satisfaction of the city council, that
tlie holder was inadequate to the pres-
ent needs of the city as regards gas
consumption, to say nothing of the
needs of greater storage capacity in the
future by reason of the steadily in-
creasing gas consumption. It was also
pointed out that the liability of acci-
dent to the plant supplying the gas
for the city might, unless ample stor-

age was provided for, leave the con-
sumers without gas during the tima
that repairs .should be in progress.
With this new holder In operation,

the city will have a total gas storage
capacity of 700,000 cubic feet, the old
holder having a capacity of 200,00'J

cubic feet. This capacity, on the ba.sis

of the present daily consumption, will

supply the city with gas for two days
even were the gas plants not operat-

_* Ing
Within the next few weeks the water

j
inuring the day gas will be pumped

and light department will have in op-
] from the gas plant at West Duluth to

•ration the new 500,000 cubuo foot gas both the holder and the consumers,

holder that has been In the course of j

that is, the surplus from the amount
, , ^ ^ ,. ,, iof gas sent through the mains for con-

erection since Aug. 1 last, at the old ^ g^^p^ioj^ ^ym ^o^. i^to the holder.
city gas plant on Garfield avenue. lAt night, when the consumption is

The tanks and the lifts have been ! the heaviest, the gas will flow from

completed and the iron pillars, which 1

1»^« h^l^f-
,PLa'''*lnH''lfnt'' o^"L^r^

.
/^

, . ^ , .,, * .... kept filled with gas, and cut off from
with their framework will form the ^^e mains for use In an emergency.
Bupports for the holder, are being put ! The two hoUlers cannot be put in op-
In placn. Steam pipes are being laid eration at the same time. In fact there
ar<)und the iron water tank that holds is no need for It, so the department
the three lifts, as the gas tanks are claims.
called, and when these arc In place The old holder had a four Inch pres-
a frost house will be erected clear surt> and to bring the pressure up to

around the tank to form a protection six inches, a pressure that is required
from freezing weather.

j
at times of heaviest consumptictn, an

The holder was erected under con- exhauster was used. The new holder
tract by tho Stacey Manufacturing
company of Cincinnati. Ohio, the con-
tract price being $70,000.

The total diameter of the holder Is

Most of Appointment

Places in Diplomatic

Service.

Wa.shlngton, Dec. 4.—In addition

to the seven cabinet nominations

and that of Mr. Moody to be a

Justice of the supreme court, the

president sent to the senate yesterday

the following recess appointments:

Civil service commissioner—John
Avery Mcllhenny, Louisiana.

Interstate commerce commission-

ers—Edgar E. Clark of Iowa, James
S. Harlan of Illinois, Judson C. Clem-

ents of Georgia.

Ofllclals of the United States court

for China—Judge, Lebleux R. Wil-
fley of Missouri; attorney, Arthur

He was surprised toJBassett of Missouri; marshal, Orvice
R. Leonard of Michigan; clerk, Frank
E. Hinckley of California.

Minister to Panama—Herbert G.
Squires of New York.

Secretaries of embassies—Spencer
E. Eddy of Illinois, at Berlin; H. H.
Dodge of Ma.ssachusetts, at Tokio;
George Post Wheelock of Washing-

brought out the fact that the woman ]^on ^j. Tokio; Paxton Hibben of
really believed her Ku.sband to have

j
j^aiana, at Mexico; Basil Miles of

j
destroyed, the blood purified and the

L ._-,.-, ._ -s, , ._

nerves and muscles restored to normal

condition. That is what "5-DROPS"

icians
Use and iiC^nRflP^''

Recommend 9 IfIIU W
THE KST REMEDY W THE WORLD FOR

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago, Sciatica, Gout, Romlgia, Kid-

ney Trouble and all Kindred Diseasee.
DOCTOR C. L. GATEa Hancock. Minn.. Writes: "A little girl here had MCh a WM*

back caused by Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble that she cuuld cot stand on her feet. Tbj
moment they put her down on the floor she would scream with pains. I treated hCTwUh
^-DROPS" and today she runs around as well and happy as can be. I prescribe ^DBOFS
for my patients and use it In my practice."

DR. S. D. BLAND. Brewton. Qa.. writes: "I had been a sufferer for a nnmber of TCWJ
with LumbaffO and Rheumatism in my arms and legs, and tried all the remedies that I could

Bather from medical works, and also ooosulted with a number of the best physicians, but
found nothing that gave the relief obtained from "6-DROPS." I shall prescribe It In my
practice tor rheumatism and kindrod diseases."

> Swanson's *
'5-DROPS' ' cures Rheumatism In any of Its forms orstages

of development. Applied externally it affords instant relief from pain. Taken

internally it rids the blood, tissues and joints of the uric acid and other poisonous

matter which are the cause of the disease. It never fails to cure Kbeumatism,

Sciatica or Lumbago. It has effected more cures of the above named ailments

than all other remedies combined.
Neuralgic paiii« ctase at once when *'5-DROP5'* Is used. Nothing else

ever discovered will afford such early relief or effect a cure^so quickly. In neuralgia

the nerves are inflamed, they throb and shoot from congestion and arrested

circu4ation. "5-DROPS" hastens circulation, quiets the nerves and the pain stop*

Kidney Trouble, that most dangerous and painful disease can be cured by this

remedy. It acts on the blood; purifying it, and at the same time cleansing the

Kidneys of all impurities. It removes the poison from the system and restores the

kidneys and liver to their normaljcondition. If you are suffering from Kidney Troubl*

or Liver Complaint, you should not fail to secure a bottle of "5-DROPS* at once.

"5-DROPS" will euro RheumatlBm, Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble. La
Grippe, Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, Lumbago, Solatica, Gout, Asthma,
Catarrh, Nervousness, Backache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Croup*
Nervous and Neuralgic Headache, Heart Weakness, Paralysis, Creep-

ing Numbness, Sleeplessness, Eczema, Scrofula A all blood diseases.

A trial bottle will be mailed free of charge to every reader of this paper upon

request. Cut out the coupon and send to us with your name and address. Write today.

All that is required to keep in perfect

health is to have the disease germs

been killed in a rail-oad wreck some i Pennsylvania, at St. Petersburg,
ten years before. Hhe brought out i Secretaries of legations—Charles S.
newspaper clippings and the usual "wiison of Maine, at Havana; Willis

Is heavier and will have a normal
pressure of Ave to Ave and one-half
Inches so that the exhauster will only
have to be worked at night when the

M feet. The water tank is 29 feet and greatest pressure Is needed.

There

need not

be a cold

room in the

house if you own
a PERFECTION Oil

Heater. This is an oil

heater that gives satisfaction

wherever uied. Produces intense

heat without smoke or smell because it is

equipped with smokeless device—no trouble,

no danger. Easily OLtried around from room

to room. You cannot turn the wick too high

or too low. As easy and simple to care for

as a lamp. The

PERFECTION Oil Heater
(Equipped witb SnMrfceless Device.)

is an ornament to the home. It is made in two finishes—nickel

and japan. Brass oil fount beautifully embossed. Holds
4 quarts of oil and bums 9 hours. Every heater warranted.
Do not be satisfied with anything but a PERFECTION Oil Heater.

If you cannot get Heater or information from your dealer write

to nearest agency for descriptive circular.

The WOUimp makes the home
bright. Is the safest

, and best lamp for

all-round household use. Gives a clear, steady light. Fitted

with latest improved burner. Made of brass throughout and
nickel plated. Every lamp w^arranted. Suitable for library^

dining room or parlor. If not at your dealer's write to nearest

agency. STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

The last of the survivors of tho
War of 1812 died on May 13, 1905, but
widows of these veterans are still on
the pension rolls to the number of
etiO, although 116 died last year. Hiram
Cronk of New York was the last of
the survivors of the War of 1812 and
he was buried with considerable cere-
mony.
The widows of Mexican war veterans

now on the pension rolls outnumber
the veteran i>ensioners nearly two to
one. there being 7,488 of the former,
and 3.»84 of the latter.
The survivors of the Civil war out-

number the widows who are drawing
pensions on account of that war
more than two to one, there being
666,453 soldiers and sailors of the Civil

war pensioned and 252,047 widows of
veterans of that war. But the num-
ber of soldier pensioners is rapidly
decreasing, the net decrease last year
amounting to 18,155, while the number
of widows who are drawing pensions
increased last year 536.

It will not be many years at this
rate before the Civil war widows out-
number the Civil war veterans on the
pension rolls. One reason for the
increase Is that a majority of the
soldiers who die as pensioners leave

widows who, until the soldier's death,

have no pensionable 8tatua^, but as
soon as the soldier dies his widow
goes upon the pension payrolls, either

under the general law or under the

act of June, 1890.

One can readily see that a woman
who draws a pension as the widow
of a soldier of the Revolutionary
war or the war of 1812 must have
married the soldier on whose account

she is baing pensioned when she was
quite young and the soldier very old.

A century and a quarter ha-s passed

since the close of the Revolutionary
war, and nearly a century has

elapsed since the war of 1812. Admit-
ting that a Revolutionary soldier was
15 at the close of the war, he would
be at least 135 years old if he wore

on the pension rolls today. By the

same calculation a soldier pensioner

of the war of 1812 would be past the

century mark.
These figures suggested an Inquiry

at the pension office as to whether

there was nay suspicion that

young girls married aged veterans

with a view of securing a life peii-

sion from tho government as a sol-

dier's 'iviiow. It was explained that

there were such cases existing, for

the most part around the homes for

old soldiers maintained by the gov-

ernment, but that the number was

not as large as might be supposed.

The largest number of marriages of

this sort occurred at the Soldiers'

home at Hampton, Va.
Until oongrress pa-ssed the act of

March 3 1899, It was quite common
for young women to wed old veterans

and then propmtly desert them, and

as soon as the veteran died, make
application for pension as a soldnr s

widow. The act of March 3, 1899,

was passed to correct this growing

evil. The law provides:

"That hereafter no pension unaer

any law of tho United States shall

be eranted, allowed or paid to the

widow of a soldier, sailor, officer,

naval or military, marine, marine

officer, or any other male person en-

titled to a pension under any law or

the United States, unless It shall be

proved and established that the mar-

riage of such a widow • • • was

duly and legally contracted and en-

tertained into prior to the I>a^age

of this act, or unless such wife shall

have lived and cohabited with such

soldier • * • continuously from tne

date of the marriage to the date of

his death or unless the marriage

shall take place hereafter and prior

to or during the military or naval

service of the soldier."

There is a section in the pension

office under the direct control of thd-

law division which has come to be

styled the grass widows' division. It

has to do with the application of

women who say they are the desert-

ed wives of soldiers, and who make
claim under the law to an allow-

ance of one half the soldier's pen-

sion. ^^ ^

It wag stated at the bureau that

the coanmlssioner of pensions has had
more trouble on account of soldiers

who have deserted their wives after

having secured a pension and left

them destitute than on account of

women who have married soldiers

with a view of securing a widow's
pension.
The truth of this statement Is em-

phasizled by the fact that the applica-
tions of 4,945 women who have sub-
mitted legal proof that they were the
deserted wives of soldier pensioners and
therefore, entitled to one half the pen-
sioner's alowance have been approved
by the department, and 4,830 such ap-

letter from a frieqd apprising her Langhorn of Virginia, at Christlania,
of tho news. Norway; William Helnke of New
The new.spaper publication was

j York at Havana,
manifestly an error and the soldier

j consul General Williapi P. Kent
had taken advantagiv iof It to desert ! ^f Virginia, at Gautemala.
his wife. The exan.lner handed the

| Consuls—George A. Becklin, Jr.
woman conclusive proof of her hus-l^f Oklahoma, at Glauchan, Saxony;
band's duplicity by allowing her his

, jj 3 Brunet of Pennsylvania, at
signature at the bottom of the ap-lj^reg <je la Frontera, Spain; A. W.
plication for a pension;
She fainted as she t^cognlzed the

familiar handwriting. Later it was
disclosed that she wa^sto have been
married in a few days.
Of cour.se, the divorce court was

the only remedy tyt such a case,
and when she had recovered from
the shock she promptly availed her-
self of the legal remedies, and her
remarriage followed in logical and
romantic sequence. The examiner
said that the only feature of the
story that had always puzzled him
was the fact that the alleged widow
had shown bo llttif Interest in her
supposed deceased husband that she
had made no request for the return
of his body, and had apparently
shown no interest in what disposi-
tion had been made of it.

Another case of a soldier who
sought to deprivdihl-'? deserted wife of
her share of pension money was re-
called at tho bureau. . This veteran
departed without talihig his pension
Cf-rtiflcatB . wltb< Uiip .^aaijL , absented
himself without exJiTanatioh for sev-
eral years.

His wife meanwhile parefully treas-
ured the certificatd, .which is always
neces.sa*y to tho execution of a
voucher for pension. After the vet-
eran had concluded that he had
been absent for a sufficient length of
time to prevent his wife from shar-
ing in the pension with him, he
wrote to the department and applied
for a duplicate certificate, stating
that the original had been lost.

The bureau meanwhile had taken
steps to ascertain why the vouch-
ers had not been ^^xecuted and had
been paying to the deserted wife half

of the pension allowance under the
law. In writing for a duplicate cer-

tificate the veteran had given as a
reason for desiring it that he wanted
to draw the accru"^d pension. He
was promptly advised by the com-
missioner that if he would call on
his wife he could secure the certi-

ficate and that no duplicate would be
issued while the original was In ex-

Lstencd.

Bridgewood, Jr. of Arizona, at

Puerto Cortes, Honduras; J. G. Car-

ter of Georgia, at Tamatave, Mada-
gascar; E. L. Harris of Illinois, at

Smyrna, Turkey; W. L. Lowrie of

Illinois, at Weimar, Germany;
Thomas P. Norton of Ohio, at Chem-
nitz, Saxony; A. G. Seyfert of Penn-
sylvania, at CoUingwood, Ont.; J. H.
Shirley of Illinois, at Charlottetown,
P E I

United States district judge—Loy-
alle F. Knappen for the Western
district of Michigan.
United States attorneys—J. D. El-

liott for South Dakota, W. C. Bris-

tol for Oregon, John Embry for

Oklahoma, O. R. Hundley for the

Northern district of Alabama, P. H.

Rourke for North Dakota.
United States marshals—A. W.

Merrlfield for Montana.
Indian agent—Louisiarna Point In-

dian agency of Wisconsin, S. W.
Campbell. « , t

Register of lanti office—J. J.

Donovan at Marqaette, Mich.
Receiver of public moneys—H. Q.

McCrossen at Wausau, Wis.
Collector of customs—C. W . Carna-

han for Oregon. ^ „ „ .,

Postmasters—Iowa, C. H. Read
at Avoca, and R. Lyman at Car-

son; Minnesota, N. Eilert-son at

Mount Iron, and J. H. Feeler at

Bird Island; North Dakota, T. S.

Johnstone at Ashley, and W. R.

Stevens at Wimbledon; South Da-
kota, R. Z. Bennett at Beresford,

and C B. Williamson at Watertown;
Wisconsin, J. J. O'Connell at Mar-
inette.

does, and that is the reason why it wilt

cure so many different diseases.

Lar^e Size Bottle (300 Doses) $1.00. For
Sale by Dmeglsts.

Ask your druggist for the Swanson Pill, a
sure cure for constipation. Price, 25 cts.

FREE
COUPON

No. 43
Cat ont this coupon

and MDd It vrlth your
name and address to
Swanson Rhemnatlo Care
Co., Chicago, and you will
be sent a trial bottle of
"&-DROPS" free postpaid.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO.. 160 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.

WON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

SAPOLIO
TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.

BENA'S FIRST OFFICERS.

New Town Elects J. IL Johnston as the

First Mayor.

Bena, Minn., Dei:.-^*-*.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The election of town
otflcials for the first; time in the his-

tory of Bena was recently held, and
the following were elected: Mayor,
J. E. Johnston; trustee., Tony Put-
nam. N. Jordan, Barney McGuire;
roeorder, V. Stewari;; treasurer, J. D.

Middleton; assessor William Morse;
justices of the pea<;e, W. W. White.
James Van Wirt; pohstables, W. J.

Duval, Gabe Lee,
r «.ii

will later take up their residence In

The Red River Lumber company
made a large sale of lath to Adoiph
Loeffer, who represents a Chicago
firm. The sale included 2,000,000 lath

of an excellent quality. The Chicago
firm sells seven times the amount of

lath that the Red River company man-
ufacturers.
A state farmers' institute will be

held here Dec. 7, and elal)orate ax-
langements are being made for one of
the largest attendance of farmers at tho
various meetings. The business men
and fanners are greatly interested in

the work.

My heart and hand another claimed.
His plea had come too late.

It's ever thus with people without
pluck and \im,

Take Rocky Mountain Tea, don't get
left again.

Ask your druggist.

LAST LUMBER

SHIPMENT MADE

From Two Harbors for

Season in Steamer

Winnebago.
Two Harbors, Minn., Dec. 4.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The steamer

Mary Boy cleared Tuesday with

lumber on her last trip for the sea-

son and the steamer Winnebago is

at the docks taking on a cargo which
will probably be the last cargo of

lumber from here for this year. Most
of the lumber forwarded the past

few weeks has been from the Tower
mills.

The dedication of the fine new
Presbyterian church by Rev. Willis

Green Craig, on Sunday, was the

event of the year in church circles.

The church was more than filled, and
the services were unusually interest-

ing. The church is the finest struc-

ture of the kind here. It is con-

structed of Port Wing sandstone, and
when completed will cost over $13,000.

At the evening service 12,260 was
subscribed towards payment for the

structure, which, with the exception

of $5,000 borrowed. Is expected to pay
othor debts. To the untiring efforts

of Rev. J. A. McGaughey, ably as

sisted by the different

Queen Elizabeth would
not have needed poor Sir

Walter Raleijih's cloak to
cross the mud puddles on*
if she could have worn
Gotztan Shoes.
Just a littles polish and

her shoes would have
heen as i^ood as new
a^ain.

Only the best leather
and the most skilled work-
manship are employed in

the makin({ ol

TheGotziianShoe
Made in St. Paul byC Ootxian

& Co. alnoa 18dd.
For Men and Women.

VOTES CAST BY

FOREIGNERS

Is Allegation of Contest-

ant of Election in

Beltrami.
Bemidjl, Minn., Dec. 4.—(Special to

The Herald.)—A. B. Hazen, defeated

candidate for sheriff of Beltrami coun-

ty. Is to contest the election of his

successful rival. Thomas Bailey. No-
tice of contest in the case has been

filed by Mr. Hazen with the clerk of

court, and the matter will come up
for hearing before Judge Spooner with-

in thirty days.
. . .,.

Hazen claims in his notice, that the

voting at the precincts of Beaudette,

Spooner. and Zlpple was not legal, and
asks that the returns from these dis-

tricts l>e thrown out on that account.

His allegations are:
"That on the 6th day of November.

1906. at the township of Spooner and
the township of Beaudette, theer were
cast 154 illegal votes, that Is to say.

said 154 voters were not residents of

said state and county, but on the con-

trary, a large number of said voters

were residents of Rainy River. Ontario,

and a large portion of said voters were
|

^;;^^^'"La'dles'""kuxiliaryr" is duo the
foreigners, and not naturalized clti-

[ ,,. . ^^e magnificent structure
zens of the United States. And that at <^^^'L .Li"f«i^tw th^ r.oiistructic
said township of Zipple divers Illegal

votes were cast by parties not en-
titled to exercise the right of suffrage,

T——:—~m
Nurse Your Nerves

Worry lines indicate

lost nerve vigor.

Palmo Tablets help

you regain it, and
keep you young.

50 cents. Guaranteed. Boole free.

For sale by Max Wlrtlu DruggfmL

Old Remedy. Hevo /bm,
htkveb Kwowir to fauj.

Tarrant,'* Extract of Cubeba and
Copaiba in

^ CAPSULES.
Tnpfa«r'/r»|., quirk naAlhnr^ujh CUTe fof
KoDorrhoea, Kleet, whites, etc. Easy
to tAk», convenient to oarnr. Fifty
years socoeBsTiU us*. Prto* $1, ai

Boyce'f. 3>» W, Superior St.; WIrth'j, ij

W, Superior St., Duluth; or by laai: from TUo T«rraat Co., 44
Hudson St., New York.

MEN AND WOMEN.
U§e Big O for nnnaturAl

diarbarges.iDflainuiatioDI,
GaarftDt»d irritations or ulcerations

•tricture, ^ of mucons niembranei,
rr*T*DU CMita«i»- PainleRS, and not astrla*

[rHEEVANSCHEMjOLCO, cent or poisonous.
flk»ld by Drareista.

'or sent in plain wrapper.
by express, prepaid, fof
tl .00. or 3 bottles 92.75.
Circular 8«"<t on r'wp"^

to wit: twenty votes, and that said
township was not a legally organized
voting precinct. That the said illegal

votes and the whole thereof were cast
for Thomas Bailey."
The total vote cast for sheriff in

committees

It Is reported that the construction

ll«an Vnii Bor«Throat,PlnipleB,Copper-Coloredapot«,
naiB lUU Aches.OldSoVea.Uloera.in the Mouth, Hali
FalllnKi *l'rlte for proofs of permanent cures of wors|
caBesofSyphllltloblood poUon. Capital 1800,000. 10»i

page book FKEE. No branch olBoea.

2i% iSOinr TKMPIJU
Ckle«c«hllkCOOK REMEDY CO.,

OtD SORES CURED
ALL-EN'S UtOERlNE SALVE.

Ctircs Chronic Ulcers, Bone Ulcers, VarlcoM
Ulcers, Scrofulous Ulcers, Mcreurl«l Ulccrsj
Fever 8ores, Gaiiereno, Blood PoUonln^i
White SweUliig,r«lllkLeg,Pol8on«d Wounds,
All SorcB of long standlnK. PosltlTely never falls.

Drawg out all polBon. Saves expense and RufferlnK
Cures permanent. Forealo bv dnieirlBtg. MailVcana
iU«. J. P. AIJ.EN V ^^)IClyE C(/.. ST. PaCL. MlSK.

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY 09
ST. I.,OUIS.—ss.

In Probate Court, Special Term, Novem-
ber 19th, 1906.

In the Matter of the Estate of Charles 9,
Simond.s, Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition ol

Adaline W. Canfleld (formerly Adalina
W. Simonda) daughter of Charles S.
Simonds. deceased, representing. amonM

of the proposed new depot, here, has 1 other things, that she is the owner o:

hPAti -luthonzed and the money ap- I Ix)ts Four (4) and Five (5) in Block Sixty

-ffiT J^^ u<, Pr^tlon which will one (61) Portland Division of Duluth, St,
propnated for its erection, wnicn ^"M^o j county, Minnesota, of which rea4
commence in the spring.

The Swedish National Dancers, wlio

appeared at the Norden hall last

evening, were given a good reception,

and their performance %\ias interest

Beaudette and Spooner was 154. and in i
ing and entertaining

Zipple 20. so that the allegation is that E. S. Davis, secretary of the Pr^"

the total vote was illegal. In Beaudette tor Y. M. C. A spoke at the local

the vote stood: Bailey 61, Hazen 7.

At Spooner: Bailey 69, Hazen 17. At
Zipple: Bailey 19, Hazen 1. The allega-

tion is made in the notice that the
total Illegal vote was cast for Bailey.

WEDDING AT AKELEY.

Geo. H. HacKett and Miss Hazel L. Downs

Are Married.

Akeley, Minn., Dec 4.—(Speclai to

The Herald.)—A very pretty wedding

was solemnized in the Methodist Epis-

copal parsonage Sunday evening, when
Glen H. Hackett and Hazel L. Downs
were married. They were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Leroy McAlily of

Akeley and Miss Hackett of Park
Rapids. Mr. Hackett Is a prominent
young business man of Park Rapids,

and Miss Downs Is the daughter of

I^dlord Downs of the Columbia ho-

tel, Akeley. They left for Park Rapids
on Monday, for a visit to friendg, and

Y M. C. A. Sunday afternoon,

Jarnes Symons has gone to Denver,

Cole, where he will work during the

winter.
Louis Westlund is laid up with an
injuj-ed hand, the result of an ex-

plosion of a cartridge placed in a
stick of wood in s^me unknown way,

and used by him to light a fire In

the Third avenue school building,

where he Is janitor. A portion of

the shell entered his hand, necessitat-

ing the amputation of a finger.

luflammatorT' RheamatiBm Cared la
Tbrec Days.

Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind,. says:
"My wife had Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism In every muscle and joint; her
suffering was terrible and her body and
face were swollen almost beyond rocog-
nltion; had been in bed for six weeks
and had eight physicians, but received
no benefit until she tried the Mystic
Cure for Rheumatism. It gave immedi-
ate relief and she was able to walk
about in thro© days. I am sure it saved
her life." Sold by all druggists.

estate and other property in said County,
tiie said Charles S. Simonda died seized;
that she claims said property as one of
the Devisees under the will of Louise W,
Simonds, sole devisee of Charles S. Sl-
monds; that the estate of said Charles 3.
Simonds has been fully administered and
the Administrator C. T. A. has been dis-
charged; that by Inadvertence or nejclect
no final decree assismlnj? the residue of
the estate of Charles S. Simonds has ever
been made and praying that a time and
place be fixed for a hearing of said petl-
tion and for the as.siffnment of the resi«

due of said estate to the parties entitled
thereto by law.
It is Ordered. That said petition b«

heard bv this Court, on Monday, the 17lh
day of December, A. D., 1906, at ten
o'clock A. M., at the Probate Office, In

the Court House, in the City of Dulutii.
In said County.
And it is Further Ordered, That notie*

thereof be given to all persons interested,
by publishing a copy of this Order onca
eacli week for three successive weeiia
prior to said day of hearing. In th» "Du*
luth Evening Herald," a daily newspape*
printed and published at Duluth in said
County.
Dated at Duluth, Minn., the 19th day oC

November, 1906.

By the Court,
J. B. MIDDLBCOFf,

Judge of Probfluta.

(Seal Probate Court, St. Louis Co., Mlnn.>
RICHARDSON & DAT,
Attorneys for Petltlonar.

Duluth Evening Herald. Nor. ID-tl,

4, isoe.
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WHEAT HAS

AN ADVANCE

All of the American Mar-

kets Have a Better

Tone,

Flax Advances Here With

Light But Steady

Trading.

Puhith Board Of Trade, Doc. 4.—Wheat
had a stronger tone In the American
market throughout the session today,

and closed at higher prices. The gains

over yesterday were considerable. Re-

ceipts in the Northwest were larger

than a year ago, but a good buying de-

mand and a decrease in the world's

visible supply were bullish factors.

Liverpool clo.««ed unchanged to *4d

higher.
The December option closed He higher

In Dulutb. %c in Chicago, l^c in Min-
neapolis. Ic in New York, H-^<-' i^i b't.

Louis, agc in Kansas City and 'ic in

Winnipeg. The May option closed 'ic

higher in Duluth, i/^c in Ciilcago, 34-%c
In Minneapolis. V' in New York and
Kan.sas City, U-hc in St. Louis and %c
Jn Winnipeg.
December corn closed unchanged in

Chicago and was un>hangcd to ^/id

lower in Liverpool. December
closed He higher in Chicago.
Car receipts at Duluth were 393 against

182 last year, and at Minneapolis 410

against 3ol last year, making a total for

the Northwest of 803 against 533 last year.
Chicago received 44 against 43 last year.
Winnipeg received 474 against 302 last
year.
Primary shipments of wheat were 1,-

164.000 bus, last vear 1,152,000 bus. Ship-
ments 1,852,000 bus. last year 1,548,000 bus.
Clearances of wheat and flour aggregated
850,(100 bus.
Bradstreet's reports a decrease of 219,000

El
in the worlds vi.<lble supply of wheat,
the United States and east of tlie

ckies there was an increase of 256,0<J0

tius, In Canada, a decrease of 175,000 bu.s

and In Europe and atloat a decrea.se of
300^000 bus.
Primary receipts of corn were 38S.O0O

hue, last year 032,000 bus. Shipments
839,000 bus, last year 597,000 bus. Clear-
ances of corn were 33.626 bus. The world's
visible supply of corn decreased 290,000

bus-
Wheat was fairly active during the

session of the Duluth market. Decem-
ber wheat opened lie higher at 76'/sc,

advanced to 77c by 10:10. declined to liiVeC

by 10:30. rallied to 77Hc by 11:4<), fell

off to 77c by 12:06, rallied to 7714c by
12:60 and declined by the close to 77c,

a gain of %c over yesterday. May
wheat opened ^c higher at 79Vie, ad-
vanced to 79!4c, fell off to 79%c, rallied
to 80c and closed at 79V. a gain of ?fec

over yesterday.
Durxim wheat closed Vic lower for De-

cember and i/ic lower for No. 1 durum
to arrive Dec. 5, and Ic lower for No. 2
durum to arrive Dec. 5.

Flax trading was steady in the local
market, with better prices. The foreign
flax markets were *fe-*Ac liigher. Decem-

Old 'Pbone 1871. W«t» »Pli«»e 1508X.

MARTIN ROSENDAHL
BROKER.

414 W««t Superior Street.

101 and 103 Manhattan Bids.

Paine, Webber & Co.
BttklMra and Brokwra.

Members New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

DULUTH OFFICE—
Room A, Torrey Bldg.

316 WMt Sapmior St.

Referenace: CityNtlonal Bank, Duluth, Minn.

BOTH PHONES 1805.

Unlisted Securities.
ARIZONA. riEXI-O AND
nONTANA COPPER.

PRIVATE WIRES.

WALTER W. CARR,
BROKER.

NEVADAQOLD
Conlinuom O\iotation« (torn San Francisco

btock bxchiiige.

202-3 Maohattan Bldg , Dalutb, Minn.

firm. The receipts of live hogs at West-
ern packing centers were comewhat beWw
expectations and this had a decided Ef-
fect in holding up prices. January pork
opened 10<&12^c higher at iU.i<mU.i>2^A-
I^rd wa up 5c at $b.50. Ribs were 5c
higher at $7.97i4.

Close: Wiieat—December, 74c; May,
78»4c. Corn—December, 42%c; May 43=J4C.

Oats—December. 33'4c; Mav 35V4t. Pork-
January, 114.87^; May, $15.17»/i. Lard-
January, $8.47^; May, $.v75. Ribs—Janu-
ary. $7.»7»2'ci«.0O; May, $8.1214. Rye-Cash,
clover and timothy, nothing doing -Cash
wheat—No. 2 red, 75<&'76c; No. 3 red,
ri'ii^ii^c; No. 2 hard, 76(&70c- No. 3 hard,
73(g^5c; No. 1 northern, 82@86c; No. 2

northern, 78(iS)84c; No 3 spring, 74®84c.
Oat.s—No. 2. 33c; No. 3. 32^c. Corn—No. 2,

nothing doing; No. 3, new. AKW.ic

Chit-ago Oats, Corn and Pork.

Open
oats 'High

Low
Close

Oats.
Dec.

..33V4

..33

..33>4

Corn.
Dec.

42%A

Pork.
Jan.
914.»2
14.S7
14.87
14.87

American Wheat Markets.

December-

Du-
luth.

Open
High
Low
Close
Close
May-

Open .

,

High ..

Lew ...

Close ..

Close

.76JAB
...77^/4

...76%

...77B
Srd..76%

. . .791.4 78%
,. ...80 7934

7»>4 78%
.. ...79T4B
3rd.. 79

St. Loul.«—
D'^cember .. ..

May
Kansas City-
December 67%
May 72%

Winnipeg—
December 73%
May 76%

Mlnne- Chi- New
apolis. cago. York.

76% 73% 81B
76% 74%-% 81?i
75% 73% 81%
76%B 74B 81%
75 73^4 80%

84%
84%-%
84%
«4%A
«4%

Close 4ih Close 3rd
72%-%
77%-%

STOCKS.
Clo.slng Quotations, Dec. 4th, 1906.

^

Coppers. IBld.jAsk.

American .,

Blk. Mt...,

Butte Coa.
Cal. & Ariz

Cal. & Son.
Can. Cen...
Carmen
Cliff
Daly West.
Da vis-Daly
Denn-Arlz.

|

Globe Con..
Greene Con
N. Butte...
Ophlr
Shattuck ..

Sup. & P...
Warren

1 7%; 8%
I

»%| 9%
1 37

i 37%
1174 1176

31

35%

-3%
21
13
18

I

12
27
112%

49
26%
11

35
36%
2%
4%
21%
14
18%
13

27%
113

33c
51
27
12

CHAP. XX.
NOTICE!— This

Chapter is marked
XX.
Paste It In your

diary and refer to
it next summer.
SOME PEOPLE
ARE GOING TO
GET BADLY
HURT WHEN
COPPERS FALL
FROM THEIR
HIGH PRICES.
Take warning.

Act wisely, Sell

high, but -^DON'T"
STEAL.

H. E. SMITH a. CO.
DULVTH, MINN.

WILLIAM KAISER, Manager.
Main Floor, Palladio Bulldin*.

•PhoncB-Zenith, 696; Duluth. 82-L.

feeders, $275<&425 Hogs-Receipts, 6,000;

10c" higher; range, $5.i«51i;»j.l0: bulk, $6.00@
6.10. Sheep—Receipts, 13,000; steady;
lambs, strong; sheep, $3.75(&<;.00; lambs,
$2.2£!67.26

THE COPPER STOCKS.

The following are tne closing quota-
tions of copper stocks at Boston today,
reported by Paine, Webber & V.o., Room
A, Torrey building:

7S-%
78%
78

79%-%B 78%A
8% 78

.73%

.77%

67%
72%

72%
76

ber flax opened %c higher at 11.20%, ad-
vanced to ?1.21%, declined to $1.21 and
rallied by tlie ciose to $1.21%, a gain of
l%c over yesterday.
January flax was unactive and closed

l%c higher at $1,221^. May flax openfd
unchanged at 51.24V4, advanced to ?1.2&%.
fell off to $1.24%, rallied to $1.25V4 and
clof^ed at that price, a gain of Ic over
yesterday.
Oats, to arrive, closed %c higher and the

ether coarse grains unchanged.
Following were the closing prices:
Wheat—No. 1 hard, on track, 79c: No.

1 northern, in store, 80c; to arrive No. 1

r.orthern, 78%c; No. 2 northern, 77c; on
track. No. 1 northern, 78%c: No. 2 north-
ern, 77c; December, 77c; May, 79%c; July,
Smic; December durum. No. 1, 64; No. 2,

eic; May durum. No. 1, 68c; No. 2. 64c;

drrum, December 6, No. 1. 68c; No. 2,

e4c. Flax, to arrive, $1.22%; Hax, on track,

$1.22%; flax. In store, $1.22%; December,
$1.21%; January, $1.22%; May, $1.25%. Oats,
to arrive. 32'4c. Rye, 61c. Barley, 36<ii4'Jc.

Cars inspected: Wheat 35)3, last yt-ar 182.

Corn 3. Oats 12. Hye 3. Barley 63. Flax
1«N. last year 45.

Receipts: Wheat, 4(6,286. Oats. 31.319.

Rye, 2,146. Barlev. 58,802. Flax, 225,442.

Shipments: Wheat. 1,501,869. Barley,
476,468. Rye, 158,969. Flax, 692,990.

X
Cosh Sales Tuesday.

1 hard wheat. 2 cars in store.. $0.80
1 hard. 3 cars on track 78%

Duluth Car Inspection.
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 31; No. 1 northern,

69; No. 2 northern, 26; No. 3 spring, 26;

No. 4 spring, 1; no grade. 2; Western red
1; No. 1 durum, 37; No. 2 durum, 117; No.
3 durum, 43; No. 4 durum. 11; rejected and
no grade durum 6; total of durum, 234;

mixed, 3; total of all wheat, 393; last year,

1S2.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 40: No. 1, 118;

No. 2, 8; no grade, 2; total of all flax, 168;

last year, 145.

Corn, 3: oats, 12; rye, 3; barley, 53.

Total of all cars, 635. Cars on track
today, 275.

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool, Dec. 4.—Wheat—Spot steady;

No. 2 red western winter, G.s ll%d; futures
quiet; December, 6s 3%d: March, 6s 5%d;
Mav 6s 4%d. Corn—Spot steady; Ameri-
can mixed. 4s %d; futures quiet; January,
4s l%d; March, 4s V4d.

New York Grain.
New York. Dec. 4—Clo.«e: Wheat-

December. 81%c; May 84%c; July, 8f.%c.

Corn-December, 53c; May, 60%e.

Mhuieapolls Flour.
Minneanohs, Dec. 4.—The Hour market

Is quiet.' Prices were unchanged, but if

the advance in wheat holds, patents
will be advanced 5c per barrel. Busi-
ness is reported as very quiet.
Some orders were booked yester-

dny afternoon for deferred shipment, but
trade as a whole is dull. Shipments 34,-

810 barrels. First patents, $4.25^a:4.35; sec-

ond patents. $4.10«i4-30: first clears, $3.24''g;

3.35; second clears, $2.40<ii2.60.

Stocks-
I

Bid.
I
Asked.

No.
No.
No.
No.

1 hard, 1 car in store.
1 hard, 2 cars on track

No. 1 northern wheat, 1 car in store
No. 1 northern, 1,200 bus ca.sh
No. 1 northern, 1 car in store
No. 1 northern. 4 cars on track
No. 2 northern wheat. 1 car
No. 2 northern, 1 <ar in store
No. 2 northern. 1 car
No. 3 spring wheat, 2 cars In store
No. 3 spring, 2 cars in store
No. 1 durum wheat, 11 cars in store
No. 1 durum, 1 car on track
No. 1 durum, 2,000 bus to arrive
In December

No. 2 durum wheat, 14 cars in store
No. 2 durum, 1 car o ntrack
No. 2 durum, 2 cars in store
No. 2 durum, 1 car on track
No. 3 durum wheat, 3 oars in store
No. S durum. 2 cars in store
No. 3 durum, 3 cars in store
Rye, 1 car No. 2 on track
Rye. 1 car no gr.ide on track
Flax, 1 car on track
Flax, 11 cars In store
Flax, 5,000 bus to arrive in May..
Flax. 1 car In store
Flax, 20 cars In store
Flax, 2,000 bus to arrive
Barley, 4 cars
Barley, 1 car 42
Barley, 1 car 43%
Rye, 1 car No. 4 45
Flax, 3 cars 46

.80%

.79%

.79%
.80

.79%

.77%

.77%

.78

.77

.76%

.76J^

.70

.66

.66

.65

.62%

.6.5%

.62

.63%

.64

.63

.61

.53

1.21%
1.21%
1.25
1.22

1.21%
1.21

.44

Grain Gossip.
Logf.n & Bryan, Chicago: Whmt—

During the closing days of November
we tried to present the speculative
wheat situation In as bullish a light as
possible, with the one depressing influ-

ence of liquidation. We now have
the broad and strong market which
was foreshadowed at that time, pro-
vided the cash wheat was well taken
care of on delivery. The wheat is in

strong liands. Elevator people who did
not take in their hedges or change over
at 5%c difference, have been Kiying De-
cember the past two days. Cash wheat
rules strong liere and in the North-
west and Southwest. Would make sure
of buying on breaks rather than on a
swell, such as the price had today.
Corn—For the present it looks like a

stiff market, with shorts doing some buy-
ing, while a period of hard, dry weather
and larger receipts may quickly lake the
edge off the market.
Oats—There are many things favoring

the buying side of May oats, but it may
need a setback to get the market out of
the rut.
Provisions—The whole market moved up

early when packers appeared to hav'e

some product for sale, and profit-taking
wiped out a portion of the advance.

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat Opens Steady on Buying Despite

Libzral Northwest Receipts.

Chicago. Dec.4.—The wlieat market to-
day opened steady despite liberal receipts
in the Northwest. Elevator Interests
were good buyers of the December op-
tion, and there seemed to be little dispo-
eltion to sell. May opened unchanged to
%c higher at 78(§%c and .sold at "i^^Wic.
Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago reported
receipts of 849 cars against 861 cars last
week and 585 cars one year ago.
There was a good demand all day from

commission houses and shorts. May sold
up to 78%c and closed strong and %c
higher ai 78%c.
The corn market was steady, chiefly

because of the fact tnat local receipts
were somewhat under the previous esti-
mates. The trading was very light. May
opened unchanged at 43%c and sold at
43%ii;%c. Local receipts wero 152 cars
with 22 of contract grade.
The market became firm in the last

half of the session on the expectation
of small receipts tomorrow, and in sym-
pathy with the strength of wheat. May
sold as high as 43%c and the close was
firm with May %c higher at 43%c.
The oats market was steady and trade

extremely light. May oats opened a shade

Minneapolis "Wheat.
Minneapolis, Dec. 4.—Close: Wheat-

December. 7C%c; May, 79%c; July, SO%c;
No. 1 hard. 79''ic: No. 1 northern, 7S(g;%c;

No. 2 northern, 76%c; No. 3 northern, 73%
rfI74%c.

Midway Horse Market.
Minnesota Transfer, Dec. 4.—Barrett &

Zimmerman's report: Market dull. Few
buyers In attendance. Movement in all

classes slow. Prices low:
Drafters, extra $a05rgi$233

Drafters, choice 176C</v 2U>

Drafters, common to good ISS"}?) 175

Farm mares, extra .' 125^235
Farm mares-, choice 110^ 125

Farm mares, common to good . . 96® lid

Dell verv, choice ISSCtf 166

Delivery, common to good llSfri) 1:6

Drivers 125i'n) 245

Mules, according to size 12511)215

Atlantic 14% 16

Aieadlan 12% 12%
Adventure 6 6%
Allouez 47% 47%
Arnold 1% 1%
Ahmeek 9U 100

Arizona Commercial .... 34% 35

Balkalala 11%
31%Eii'gham .. 31%

Black Mountain 9% 9%
Butte Extension 4%
Doston Consolidated .... 81% 31%
Butte Coalition 37

Copper Range 81 81%
Ca umet & Arizona 175 180

Calumet & Hecla 857 862

Cumberland Ely 10% 11%
Cananea Central 35
Centennial 38 38%
Dominion I. & 8 27%

20
28

Daly West 20%
East Butte 12%

4

2%

13
Ely Cons 4%
Foster Cobalt 3
Franklin 22% 22%

13%Granby 13%
Greene Cons 27% 27%
Globe Cons 12

16Hancock 16%
Helvetia 3 3%
Isle Royal© 23 24
Keweenaw 14% 14%
Mass. Gas 68% 69%
Michigan 8 8%
Mercur 60c
Mohawk 74
Nipissing 15% 15%
North Butte 112

17%
112%
18Nevada Consolidated

Nevada Utah 4 4%
Old Dominion

li"
66

Osceola 136
Old Colony 1% 2
Phoenix 1% 1%
Parrott 28 29
Pneimiatlc Service 13% 14
Pneumatic Service, pfd.. 30 30%
Quincy 106 108
Raven 1

iijRhode Island 6%
Santa Fe 41^ 4%
Superior & Pittsburg.. 26% 26%
Tamarack 108 110
Tecumseh 20% 20%
Trinity 11 11%
United Copper 76 75%
Utah Cons 65
United States Mining... 62%- 6:^

do preferred 45 45%
Victoria 6%
Warren 12
Winona 11% 11%
Wolverine 168 170
Wolverine & Arizona...
Wyandot

3
2 2%

Amalgamated 113%
Anaconda 286%

Treasury Balanees.
Washington, Dec. 4.—Today's state-

ment of the treasury balances In the
general fund, exclusive of the $150,000.-

COO gold reserve In the division of re-
demption, shows: Available ca.«=h bal-
ance, $233,42tj,318; gold. $110,609,917; gold
certificates, $67,497,930.

DECLINES

IMSTOCKS

Market Cfosed Quite Ac-

tive and Heavy Near

Low Point

Late Liquidation Caused

by Calling of Loans

by Banks.

New York, Dec. 4.— Opening prices of

stocks were higher than last night with
very few exceptions. The volume of deal-

ings; was small and price changes gener-
ally were narrow. Ddaware & Hudson
rose 2; Northern Paclflo a point and New
York Central and Mexican Central large
fractions. Atchison and Chesapeake &
Ohio fell a point and American Express 2.

An easier tone developed after the open-
ing, but the reaction did not proceed far
before it was checked by the bidding up
of the Vanderbllt and other well known
stocks. The majority of the active stocks
fluctuated within a rs.nge of % or less.

Delaware & Hudson moved up 3%; North-
western 3%; New York. Chicago & St.
Louis first preferred (; New York Cen-
tral and Virginia Iron 2% each; Nash-
ville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 2; Hide &
Leather preferred 1% and Canadian Pa-
cific, Erie, Louisvile &: Nashville, Cleve-
land, C, C, & St. Louis, New York, Chi-
cago & St. Louis, Interborough-Metropoll-
tan stocks, North American, American
Agricultural 1 each. International Power
relapsed 6%; Detroit, United Railways 2;
Western Uion 1%, and Wheeling & Lake
Erie first preferred I76.
Stocks usually dormant held a con-

spicuous place in the trading. Some
of the usually actii-e stocks were
shaded on realizing to a level slightly
below last night. Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Omahti rose 5; Virginia
Iron, 4; New York, Chicago & St. Louis
second preferred, Consolidated Gas and
Third Avenue 3% eaca; Pittsburg Coal
preferred 2; Sugar 1% and a number of
others a point or more. New York Cen-
tral was strongly h-jld and Pennsyl-
vania and Great Northern preferred,
American Car, National Biscuit,
People's Gas and General Electric rose
a point or more. Evansville & Terre
Haute fell 2 and Colorado & Southern
second preferred and Linseed 1 each.
Bonds were Irregular.
An undertone of heavine.ss prevailed In

stocks, despite the conspicuous strength
shown by some of the Important stocks.
Both Atchison and Chesapeake & Ohio
lost further ground, and the Pacific and
St. Paul were quoted .slightly below yes-
terday's closing. The heavy demand for
New York Central and the junior Van-
derbilts ceased after the announcement
of the dividend lncrea.se on Lake Shore
& Michigan Central. Sugar displayed un-
usual activity and wjis marked up 2%.
Long Island improved 4% and Denver &.
Rio Grande 1. Smelting and Pacific Mail
lost 1%.
Realizing on a large scale in Chesapeake

& Ohio which eventually drove it down
over 2 points undermined the list in all
directions and there were general de-
c-lines. Much of the earlier advance in the
Vanderbllt and other stocks were lost,
and the more active stocks were driven
well below yesterday's closing. St. Paul
AtchLson, Smelting and Lead fell 1%(&"1%
and Reading. Union Pacific, Louisville &
Nashville and Locomotive 1 to 1%.
The market closed quite active and

heavy at only slight rallies from the low-
CFt. There was further liquidation in-
duced by calling of loans by the banks.
Declines in Che.sapeak & Ohio reached
2%; St. Paul, Atchison, Reading and New
York Dock preferred 2 each; Union Paci-
fic, 1%; Northern Pacific, 1%; Kan.sas &
Texas, Kansas City tiouthern preferred
and Colorado Fuel, 1 etich; Anaconda and
Pullman, 3 each; Pacific JMall, 2% and
United States Rubber, 1%. Virginia Iron
rose 6 points in all an 3 Sugar, 3%.

Quotations furnished by Wisconsin
Grain & Stock company, St. Louis Hotel
building:

PINANCIAI*. t^NANCIAL. FINANCIAL.

r
so Congress Street, Boston.

JBMBCEiRS mU il^OliCEIR

Members Boston
Stock Exdiange.

Direct and Exclusive Private Wires to -

BOSTON. NEW YORK, CHICAGO,
CALUMET and HOUGHTON. MICH.

K DULUTH BRANCH—328 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
OLD PHONE 1857. NEW PHONE 76$. R. G. HUBBELL, Manager.

Stocks- jHighlLow; Close

London Opening Pimj.
London, Dec. 4.—A firm tone prevailed

In American securities at the opening
today. Trading was active at advances
ranging from % to % over yesterday's
New York closing.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, JJec. 4.— Cattle—Estimated re-

ceipts 7.000. Market steady. Beeves,
$4(g7.4<:i; cows and heifers, $1.60«S5.25;

gtockers and feeders, $2..'?5(&4.50; Texans,
$3.75<ff'4.60; westerners, $3.9o(g6; calves,
$5.25(&.7. Hogs—Estimated receipts 21,-

000. Market 5c higher. Mixed and
butchers. $6'?jG.45: good heavy, $6.15(a»;.4o;

rough heavy. $5.90^ti.l0; light, $5.9</fjt;.37%:

pigs, $5.«!0Ti6.2(J; bulk of sales, $6.15(&C.35.

Sheep—Estimated receipts 18,000. Mar-
ket strong. Sheep, J3.75'(»5.50; lambs,
$4.50^7. t».

The Cotton Market.
New York, Dec. 4.—The coton market

opened steady at an advance of 4(fj€ points
and advanced to a net gain of about
9(0)10 points on the active months, soon
after the call, owing to covering of re-
cent sales and some fresh buying for long
account based on better cables than ex-
pected, big spot sales In the Liverpool
market, reports of relatively steady
Southern markets and numerous bullish
private advices from Liverpool. At the
advance there was a reneewal of selling
for long account, and prices easedd off to
within 3 or 4 prjnts of last night's finals
during the midd> of the morning.
Futures c.-losed steady; closing bid: De-

cember, 9.87; January, 9.!»8; February,
10.06; March, 10.16; April, 10.25: Mav, 10.25);

June. 10.33; July 10..38; August 10.10. Spot
closed queit; middling uplands, 11; mid-
dling gulf, 11.25. Sales, none.

May Reduce Cliicago Ratei^.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Members of the Chi-

cago board of trade balloted today on an
amendment to the rules of the exohange
providing for a reduction in grain com-
missions from %$?-%c a bushel on orders
filled for outsiders and from %(S^^l-16c for
members; and also on an amendment
making it possible for commission houses
to engage brokers on a salary basis to fill

orders.

Atchison preferred —
Atchison
Amalgamated Copper
Smelting
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn R. T
Colorado Fuel & lro:i

Chicigo Great West..
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio....
Erie
do 1st preferred

Illinois Central
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Central
Anaconda
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Ontario Ai Western
Peoples Gas
Pennsylvania Railway
Republic Iron & Steel..

do preferred
Reading
Rock Island
do preferred

St. Paul
Southern Pacific
Sugar
Texas Pacific
U. S. Steel
do preferred

1 Union Pacific
'United States Rubber..
Wisconsin Central, pfj
Pacific Mall
Central Leather
American Locomotive
American Woolen.. .,

1 Northern Pacific
Great Northern
American Car Foundry
National Lead

102 101% 101%
105 103% 104
n4\ 113% 113%
164% 152', 152%
119% 119 119%
81 79% 79%
60 64% 55
18
187 ISS''^ 18614

59% 57% 57%
46% 45 45%
76>4 76 76

176 175 175

Ul\ M6 146»i
25% 26% 25%

288=f4 284 286%
95% 94% 94%
136 134 135%
59% 59 59
93% 92 92%
140>4 139 139%
38% 38 38
101% 101 101
149 146% 147%
32% 31% 31%
68 67% 67%
184 181% 181%
95% 94% 94%
137% 134% 137%
38 37% 37%
4S% 47% 47%
105% 104% 105

188% 186% 186T^
51% 51% 61%
110%
44 4i 41
37% 37% 3"/%

76% 75
1

4

75%
34% 34% Wh
223% 221% 222

319% 317% 317%
46% 45I4 45%
76% 75*^ 75%

St. Paul Live Stock.
St. Paul. Dec. 4.—Cattle—Receipts,

1.400; killers, steady: atockers, strong to
_ 25c higher; grain fed steers, $4.50^'6.25;

lower at 34%fr35c and sold at 35%c. Local cows and heifers, $3.50<?^f4.^o; grass fed
reoeipts were 177 cars. steers, $3.25(&5.16; cows and heifers, $2 SO*®
The provisions market was quiet and 3.75; calves, Jl.GOfS'S^S; stockers, $1.76(93.25;

WE REPRESENT INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS

C. C. WYMAN & CO
DULUTH. 6RAIN G0IIIIIIIS8I0N.

\

MINNEAPOLIS.

SURPRISE OVER

TREATY STORY
London, Dec 4.—Both the foreign

office and the American embassy here

have expressc-d themselves as unable

to imagine the reason for the ques-

tion that George Stewart Bowles,

Conservative, proposes to a-sk In the

house of commons, Thursday, as to
whether any convention or arrange-
ment has been made between the
United States and German govern-
ments, providing that in ca-se G^er-

many becomes engaged In war, the
German mercantile m.arine shall be
taken under the United States flag^

and whether the government ha,s re-

ceived any communication on the
subject from the British ambassador
to the United States.

At the foreign office today it was
stated that the officials there had
never heard the slightest suggestion
of such an arrangement, or anything
which could have given birth to such
an idea.

"Don't take a musket to kill a fly."

A very small ad. is for a very small
gervice.

Stock Gos.sip.

Logan & Bryan to Paine, W^ebber
& Co.: Early trading was of a fea-
turele.ss character. The crowd appar-
ently waited for the jpublication of the
president's message. General strength
was In evidence throughout the list,

however, but the volume of business,

was small. The mesi^age was by most
people considered conservative, but
did not help the list any. In the face

of high call money rates the money
commenced to sag, and after the noon
hour American Sugar was about the
only healthy looking stock on the
board. The market Is cIo.sing with a
weak tone. On any marked soft spot
we believe standard issues will do to
purchase.

VN'aldorf to Paine, Webber & Co.:

The short interest in the general list

is large, especially In Pennsylvania
and the leading metal stocks. Senti-

ment runs strongly to the metal stocks,

lit Is believed that trade conditions are
beginning to reflect In market for these
securities, and that from now on for

some time to come, the latter will be
a buy on every recession.

New York Money.
New York, Dec. 4.— Money cm call was

quoted at 20 per cent this morning, but
fell to 16 per cent shortly before 1

o'clock. Money on call strong, 13(9:22 per
cent; ruling rate, 18 ptr cent; closing bid.

15 per cent; offered at 18 per cent. Tln|'

loans very strong; sixty days, 8 per cent
bid; ninety days. 7% per cent; six months,
6 per cent; prime mercantile paper.

6ft«V. per cent. Sterling exchange heavy,
with" actual busines.q In bankers' bills at

$4 85 10^4.85.15 for deuijuid and at $4.80.20®

4 80 30 for 60-day bills; posted rates,

$4.81@4.81% and $4.8«<a4.86%; commercial
blll-«, $4.8b@%. Bar silver, 69%c: Mexican
dollars 53%c. Government bonds steady;
railroad bonds heavy.

RETURN OF

DONATIONS

By Insurance Companies

for Campaign Urged

by President

Bliss and Cortelyou Said

to be Strongly

Objecting.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Before he re-

tires from office President Roosevelt

intends to have refunded to the policy-

holders of the "big three" insurance

companies the money contributed to

the Republican national committee

in 1904 by the Equitable Life, the Mu-
tual Life and the New Y'ork Life. The
aggregate of the contributions, made
out of the "yellow dog" funds of the

companies, was $148,000.

The fact that he was elected with
the help of money taken illegally from
the policyholders of the three com-
panies has nettled the president sorely

for many months. He feels that it has
placed a taint upon his administra-
tion, as well as upon his public career,
and he means to have the stain wiped
out.
The president already has taken steps

to have the money refunded, and this

would have been done long ago, but
for the attitude of Postmaster General
Cortelyou and Cornelius N. Bliss, of
New York.
Mr. Cortelyou was chairman of the

Republican national committee during
the Roosevelt campaign of 1904, and
still holds the position. Mr. Bliss was
and still Is treasurer of the commit-
tee.

It Is known positively that President
Roosevelt sent for both Mr. Cortelyou
and Mr. BlLss, several months ago,
and directed them to pay back, with
interest, whatever sums the Mutual,
Equitable and New York Life con-
tributed to his campaign fund.
He was met with a polite but firm re-

fusal. He in.sisted that the money
should be refunded and asked how
much, In the way of bank balances,
remained to the credit of the Repub-
lican national committee. He was told
the total was slightly in excess of $400,-

000, and replied that it was a shame
that the money belonging to the policy-
holders of the three companies had not
been returned long before.
Mr. Cortelyou and Mr. Bli.ss, how-

ever, refused absolutely to back down
from the position they assumed. The
insistence of the president made no
impression upon them whatever.
They told the president frankly that,

while they would like to accede to his
wish in the matter, his request was ut-
terly impcssible. They declared that,
if the money were refunded. It would
be Interpreted by the public as a con-
fession of guilt, which would place
them both in a position peculiarly em-
barassing and humiliating. They stat-
ed to the president that they had
merely followed a precedent of long
standing in soliciting funds from the
life issurance companies, and that,
however much he objected to the po-
sition he himself was in. It was most
unfair to ask them to do that which
would surely brand them as culprit--^

and violators of the law.
It furthermore was pointed out to

the president that the legality of the
contributions was being tested In the
courts, and that, if the money were
refunded, according to his instructions,
it would have a most prejudicial ef-
fect upon the cases of those life in-
surance men who were in favor of
pro.secution for grand larceny, simply
because they contributed the com-
panies' money toward his campaign
fund.

All of these arguments President
Roosevelt waived aside. He declarea
that the proposition was a simple one.
Money was taken from officers of the
companies which they had no right to
give away, as It belonged to other peo-
ple. This being the ca.se, the only
honorable course open was to give
back the money to its real owners.

Mr. Cortelyou and Mr. Bliss dogged-
ly refused to budge from their posi-
tion, declaring that the president dia
not look upon the matter broadly;
that, if refunds were madfe in the case
of the three insurance companle.s, it

would open up an endless chain ot
complications, which would involve
everybody concerned in a hopeless
tangle.
The Interviewers—it is understood

there were several of them—terminat-
ed without President Roosevelt being
able to carry his point, but It Is

known that he is as determined ab
ever that the money shall be restored
to the three companies. How he will
work out the problem and accomplish
his purpose is a matter which, it Is

understood, has so far resisted his best
efforts.

NIPISSING STOCK DROPS.

Thousands of Shares Change liands at

Steady Fall In Price.

New York, Dec. 4.—The trading of stock

of the Nipissing Mines company on the

curb today opened more quietly than yes-

terday, but was still alive. About 5.000

shares changed hands In first five mln-
ute« at 16% to 16% as compared with the
closing price of 16% last night. In the

first hour it slowly dechned under heavy
offerings until it sold at 15%, shortly be-

fore 11 o'clock. The volume of trading

WATSON& CO.
- GRAIN, STOCKS

AND PROVISIONS

/ N. Y. Stock Excliange.

Members of Chicago Board of Trade.

'Minneapolis Cliamber of Commerce.

DULUTH BRANCH—103 MANHATTAN BLBG.

DIRECT PRIVATE 1^1RE TO
ALL MARKETS.

DULUTH COPPER STOCKS
T*lepbon«i, Dulutk,

1.408: Zenith, 971. HEADQUARTERS,
404-40S Pallatfi* BulKlsj.

QMlutfc. Mlnatisti.

FRED H. MERRITT
became so heavy that several different f rear. Zero weather and the narrow-
quotations were made simultaneously. I ness of the streets handicapped the
Just before noon the price dropped to 1^. jwork Of the Hremen. Twelve firms sus-

Nipi-ssing broke to 14% early this j^^inp^ lo-sses ranging from $2,000 to
afternoon on continued heavy selling. ji5,00O, a total of $150,000.

woolenTrust's stock

goes upjen millions.

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 4.—The American
Woolen company today filed papers with
the secretary of state, increasing its

capital stock from $65,000,000 to $75,000,000,-

000 by adding $10,000,000 to its present is-

sue of $25,000,000 of preferred stock.

antiTynching

pledge asked
Denver, Colo., Dec. 4.—When the appli-

cation for a requisition for George Jenk-

ins, colored, wanted on the charge of

murder in Tunica county. Miss., was pre-

sented to Governor McDonald, yesterday,
he was told that Jenkins might be lynched
if taken back to Mississippi for trial. The
governor sent a telegram to Governor
Vardaman of MisRissIppI asking if be
would guarantee Jenkins' protection and a
fair trial If the requisition were granted.

Mr. McDonald said that if Governor Var-
daman's i-eplv were not satisfactory he
\sould refuse to give up Jenkins.

TURFSVIINDLERS

COME TO GRIEF
New Orleans, Dec. 4.—N. G. Collins,

alias Harry Gates, arrested in Chi-

cago, is charged with using the mails

to defraud. The indictment also im-

plicates J. F. Barrett, who was asso-

ciated with Collins in Chicago under

the firm name of Barrett, Collins &
Co. They are alleged to have cir-

culated advertisements promising

large returns to persons investing

money in the "Co-Operative Turf as-

sociation," that advertised its inten-

tion of using the money to bet on the

New Orleans races on "inside informa-
tion." The two are said to have netted
$60,000 by their operations.

cityIlktions

in bay state
Boston, Dec. 4.—Thirteen Massachu-

setts cities are holding their annual
elections today. National and state

party lines' were not strictly adhered

to there being various Citizens and In-

dependent movements in several of the

municipalities. The campaigns hav5-.

In nearly every Instance, been brisk

and for the thirteen cities there are

thirty-five mayoralty candidates. The
license question in many places has
been ma-de a vital issue. The cities

that elect are: Brockton, Fitchburg,

Gloucester, Haverhill, Lawrence, Marl-
boro, New Bedford, Northampton,
Pittsfield, Quincy, Springfield, Taun-
ton and Waltham. ^

BAD BLAZEJN^MONTREAL

Twelve Business Firms Suffer Losses That

Aggregate $150,000.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—Fire started early
today in the store of the Excelsior
Clothing company In Nbtre Dame
street, and spread to both sides and

WANT JUSTICE HARLAN

TO RUN FOR GOVERNOR

Washington. Dec. 4l.-^ustice Harlan
of the supreme court of the United
States has received many importuni-
ties of his friends in Kentucky to j>€c-
rrrit the u.se of his name as the Re-
publican candidate for governor In
that state in 1008. So far the judge has
refused to make any statement.

ROW ENDS IN MURDER.

Wisconsin Farmer Fires on Nan Wtiiie

Mounting Stairs.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 4.—R. G.
Arnold, In a fit of anger killed his

eon-ln-law, M. Wilhite, at the latter's

home near Curtis, and he is now In Jail

awaiting preliminary trial, set for Dec.

10. Arnold seems to have conceived

the idea that he was receiving unfair

treatment at the hands of his son-

in-law, and to get even witlh Wilhite,

told the hired girl not to get up in the
mornings and build the fires. Wilhite
heard Arnold give the order to the ser-
vant and started upstairs to Interfere.
Arnold ru.shed into the bedroom and

seized hl« shotgun and fired at Wilhite
as he was mounting the stairs. The con-
tents of the gun struck Wilhite In the
breast and he expired Instantly.
Wilhite came to this vicinity last

May and pur^jhased a farm near Cur-
tis. Arnold came a te\\ months later
from Kentucky, and it is said to be ot
a quarrelsome disposition. Arnold saya
that he will be acquitted, as he firea

with the idea of scaring his son-in-law,

"BUTCHER" WEYLiR"AGAIN.

Notorloos Spaniard Resumes Place as

liftnister of War.

Madrid, Dec. 4.—King Alfonso Jias

approved of the new ministry under the

premiership of the Marquis de Armijo,

in which Gen. Weyler resumes his old

post of minister of war.

The populace of Madrid are greatly

excited over the cabinet crisis. Anti-
clerical manifest actions continued
throughout the night, and the police
were compelled to charge the crowds.
Many per.son8 were injured, amon^
them the grand vicar of the bishop of
Madrid, who was hit by a stone.
About 2.000 w*nen of the aristocracy,

headed by the Duchess de Ballen. have
petitioned the king against the law of
associations.

NEGROES TRY LYNCHING.

Otilo Colored Men Seeltto Avenge Slioot-

ing by Wliite Man.

Milford, Ohio, Dec 4.—Ferd Bennett,

a negro, was shot fatally by William

Redman, white, on a farm, near Trace

Park, Monday afternoon, because Ben-

nett owed him a dollar. The negroes
of the vicinity were greatly enraged,
and a posse headed by the father of t?ie

man shot, searched the town for Red-
man and afterwards caused consider-
able excitement by attempting to force
their way Into Milford Jail, where Red«
man had been taken for safe keeping.
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3-Bargains-3
$ Inn

^^''^ '^"y * ^'"*^ ^°* °"""
Sixty-first avenue west,

four bli^cks from car line.

OflO Will buy a lot on Fifty
V''*'^ ninth avenue west, near
coriur of Elinor street; city water,
and both streets paved.

Sis50 ^^'''' ^"y ^ '^* °" ^"''
IPVVV on street, Twenty-eighth
avenue west; city water, gas and
sewer in street. All taxes and as-
sessments paid.

! 5X-M0NcY TO LOAN—5;<

JuliusD.Howard&Co
Real Estate — Loans — Insurance.

216 West Superior Street.

Money on Hand
To loan on improved

property at lowest In-

terest rates. No delay.

G.G.Dickermaii
&Co.,

Alw-orth Building.

Money To Loan
on Duluth Real Estate.

General Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

PuIIord, How & Co.,
309 Exchange Building.

Leave [

Duluth ;

•Dailr. tEn. Sundar
Arrivs
Duluth

^8:40 a.m
*4iO0 pm

..St. Paul. Minneapolis..
Twilight Limited ^8:45 p-m

•5:30 p.

m

..Chicago. MilwauJcee.. *Ii:lO«.ia
•5:30 p.

m

Appleton
-Oshkosh, Fond du Lac.

*n:loa.m
•5i30p.m •H:Io a.m
•5:30 p.m FAST MAIL *ll:iOa.m

Pullman -^i F"-" • C- .ir Cars. Dinin? Car

NORTHERN PACIFiC RAiLWAIT
Leava i

* 4:00 p.m Ashland and East
* liOOa.m Ashland and East
: 7^30 p.m Minn, and Daicota Kxpress
• it30 a.mi ...NortP Coast Limitad....

Ua«."Leave '

f 9:00 am'
* I:5Sp.ml
»II:lOp.m|

•Du.uth Short

ST. PAUL
... MDflTIAPOLIS

ATTiVt
*ii:i5a.m
t 7:10 p.m
* 7:Ssa.m
* 6125 p.m.

Arrive
* 6:30 a.m
t 2:10 p.m
* 7:t>0pm

'Da fDailr Except Sunday.

THE GREAT NORTHERN.
ST. PAOL Alll> Jt

L»*av»»

T «:20a.
• 3:35 p.
•H:I5p.
• 900 4.
• «:l5p.
t 3:20 p
1. ^ ^. ^l =>^- Cloud, Wilnaar and » .

t 4:20 a.m^ Soo City V ^

ml
^\ ...BuaireAPOLia ..„)

i'.

m ' Crootston.Oranl Forks. _• 6;

m ) .Montana and Coast, J* 7:

m—"S"*" UlTM. Hn>bini. V!r5fiiii«..tl2

rr;ve

50 p.m
00 p.m
lo a.m
30 p.m
lOa.m
20 p.m
50p.a

TwUCIty
'Daily. Daily Except Sunday
i:c«[jer* reaay U jp.ia. OSic* Spalding Hot«l

Arnvt
4:(Sr'n ti:»«m 7357011 Allan Jet,

|«Syin ij-iipni »45;,in! Ev9\cth

I»-45pm grtl^m |
Ely

Leiva
to-:t5^m 4.30pm 7:»>pra

9 45am J. o;»m Jrijjpm

8 :o.im J. 55pm fcj.'pni

9 i7»in ) Jspm
8 c^^m r. lopoi

Throuch Tarlor Car to Tower and Ely on train

te3.vini: Dulut.'i 745 a. ra. Meals served en route.

Sunday Onl^.
Southbound bTAl'lO.Na Northbonnd
4:4ipm .\r. .....Duluta Lv 7.45am
j.jopm .\t Two Harbors Lv 7.40am
i:a7}ini \r Tower ...Lv ii:iojm

i2:4Spiii Lv Ely .ArlKSapm

H. JOHNSON, G. P. A.

MONEY
TO LOAN

Any Amount. No Delay.

SL.W. M. piiiDLE & CO
Lonsdale BIdg.

FORJENT
A desirable residence in the

East end.

Strictly Up-to-date

R. B.m& CO.
Room 1, Exchange Bldg.

SI OAn Buys 5-room house In good
I CUU condition; lot 50 hy 140 on

West Fourth street. Easy terms.

•APAfI Buys store and flat build-
wOwUU ing in the best business
block on Fourth street. Rents $45.

Lot alone worth $3,000.

tlilAA ^'^^' five-room house,
I4UU hardwood floors, now

ready to move in; East end. Small
cash payment, balance monthly.

CilCnn Buys new eight-room
V*rOUU house, strictly modern
throughout; stone foundation, cement
cellar, on 50-foot lot In East end.

est

Bell 'phone 1190-L. 510 Palladio Bldg.

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance.

RESENTED

LIDORDER
James Wright Attempted

to Kick in a Side

Door.

Disgusted to Find Saloon

Tiglitly Locked at

1:40 A. M.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES

NORTHWESTERN LINE.

FOR SALE
At Lakeside, one very desirable

place at your own terms; other
houses and lots at all prices In the
East End several desirable improved
properties and many vacant lots. A
large list of Park Point and West
Duluth lota.

Give us 5'our fire insurance.

Wm.C. Sargent & Co.

>^>^t^>^»^»^^S^t^^'^S^t^>^^^^^^^^>^*^^S^»^^>^^^

Dulutli, Soutti Sliora ft Atlantlo Ry.
t-ity licket UfRze. 415 5p*:din3 ;<otel Block. B«il 'PUja. 41

Ail trains arrlT. and (1«p(R trom Union X>«poi.

•*:20p.m. Lw.HorUi Coaatry Mall. Ar. ••:S5a.«
A.LI I r>l.itl Hut.

t7«4i»ja. L» JLOCAL ...Ar. t6:45».i»

•Daily. tExcept Sunday.

Effective Nov. istti, 1906.

Duluth & Iron Range RR
Daily Except Sunday j Daily hxcept aunday

Leave Arrive
y45anB 4: i5p:n \

.......Duluth I i»jpin yiS

I

"MILLIOBAIRE COMPANIES ONLY."

Stephenson
Insurance Agency,

Wolvin BuHding:.

We Lend
oney f

uoweat rates, easy terms. We make
all kinds of building Ic.xns, as yon
need the money. We issue BONOS
and write PIRE3 INSURANCO.

Gooley & Underhlll,
SOS KXCUANGB BUILDING.

DULUTH. MiSSABE ft MOflTHEaN BY
P.M. A.M.! STATIONS A.M. P.M.
3:50 7:40 Lv..Uulutli..Ar!lO:30 3:3C
4:0$ 7:55 Lv.57thAv.W.Lv!lO:l5 3:15
4:20 8:15 Lv._ Proctor. Lv 10:00 3:00

12:01 Ar. Coleraine Lv 6:31)

10:40 Ar. M'ta.lron.Lv 12:20
t:l0 10:37 Ar. Virginia .Lv 7:65 12:40
iJ3 10:29 Ar..Eveleth.Lv 7:42 12:47

i0:56.\r.. Sparta.. Lv 12:24
11:20 Ar..Biw.ribik.Lv 12:03

6:56 10:56 Ar.Hibbing.Lvl 7:15 12:17

Daily -?xcept Sunday.

Mornins train (roia Duluth makes dir«:l con-

nection at Rainy Junction with D. V. 4 R. L. Ry
4«r Ashrtwa an J po^uti north of Virjini

BEST OF

EVERY-
THLNG LN

INSURANCE.

Strongeil O'd Line Ccmpknl^sOnly'

HARTMAN^

O'DONNELL

'^X AGENCY,

FIRE, TORNADO, AC-
CIDEKT, LLABILITY.
"A Leading Agency."

OLD LUMBERMAN AT REST.

John Wesley Hlmzhaugh of Oshkosh

Dies In Philadelphia.

Oshkcsh. Wis., D(c. 4.—John Wes-
> Ity Himebaugh died last night at
I Philadelphia. He was a pioneer lum-
I bcirman of Oshkosh and vice presi-
' dent of the Paine Lumber company.
He was born in Wattsburg, Pa., and
was G8 years of age. He was a
member of the L'nion League club
of Chicago.

The lid doesn't suit James Wright
a little bit.

James resents it as being an at-

tempt to wrongfully curtail his per-

sonal liberties.

tlven the pinning down of a corner
o-f the lid he considers an infraction
of the established order of .ttiings,

not to be tolerated for an instant.
James is nottiing if not conserva-

tive.
iiarly this morning James sauntered

down Lake avenue enjoying the beau-
tiful, early morning air, and watch-
ing the silvery moon shining over
the railroad yards. He picked his

teeth thoughtfully, and decided that
the governor of North Carolina knew
v\hat he was talking at)out wlien he
made his historic remark to the gov-
ernor of the neighboring slate to

the south.
Accordingly, James strolled up to

the side door of his favorite thirst

quenching resort, and started to walk
in. His nose came with a bump
against a firmly locked entrance,
••iitrangc/' thought James, "this door
never used to stick like that."
James, accordingly, turned the knob

once more and heaved with his shoul-
der. But he heaved in vam.
Then James waxed wrathy. The

idea that careless, shiftless, saloon-
keepers should allow their side doors
to slam to and latch was exasperat-
ing when a man had his mouth all

puckered for the glass. The way
some men neglect business is crimi-
nal, thought James.
He drew back for a fresh on-

slaught. This tmie he lifted his

heavy river boot and turned it loose

on the offending obstacle. A mo-
ment's vigorous work and he had a
panel out.
Just as he was gloating over his

revenge on the careless saloonkeeper,
an officer came in sight and James
was given a coiTect imitation of a
man getting pinched.
"You would try to lift the lid,

would you?" asked the officer.

"Y'ou're drunk and you're disorderly,

and I'll Just take you along.".

The officer was right. James was
drunk and disorderly, and it co.st him
$17.1S in Judge Cutting's court this

morning.
Lid lifting costs money.

BOARD MEETING

NEXT FRIDAY

County Board May Have

Joint Session With Court-

house Commission.
The board of county commissioners

will hold a meeting Ft-iday of this

week to clean up the month's busi-
ness that has accumulated since the
last session of the commissioners early
in November. The meeting Thursday
will be the last in the year and the
commissioners will endeavor to get all

matters that have been pending during
the year cleaned up before the next an-
nual meeting which will occur in Jan-
uary.
The various county officials have

been notified to get their requisitions
in for the office supplies that will be
needed the coming year and at the
Friday meeting the county auditor will
be authorized to call for bids for the
supplies and for the county printing
for 1907. The bids will be opened at the
annual meeting next month.

It Is understood that there Is likely
to be a Joint meeting of the county
board and the courthouse commission
Friday afternoon at which the court-
house commission will outline the pres-
ent situation as regards the site and
the proposed courthouse and some un-
derstanding will probably be arrived
at over the question of more ground.
There has been some talk of the ne-
cessity of a larger site in view of the
size and permanency of the buildings
and the courthouse commissioners
wish to be fully advised before any
plans are made so that changes will
not be necessary in the future. It is

understood that the county could pur-
chase the seventy-five foot lot on Sec-
ond street, adjoining its property on
the west, for the same price per front
foot that was paid for the inside lots
on Second street, undor condemna-
tion proceedings, and it has been sug-
gested that the county could acquire
the McDouga'. property under con-
demnation proceedings. If this .should
be done the county would have an ad-
ditional building space 200 by 140 feet.

I10TE:Lr LrE:NOX
Most thoroughly equipped In the
Northwest. Sanitation perfect
European, $1.00 and up. American,

$2.90 and up^
,

Hotel Superior
SUPERIOR, WIS.

Lead'.ai; hotel o: tne c;ty. .Moderniied and
improved. Bus meets all trains.

Amerloatn Pl^rv $2.50 Vp.
C:«ac-of>aB>.n Plan. $'.00 Vf>.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL HAS

NEW GENE^ ATTORNEY.
2klihvaukee, Dec. 4.—Announcement

is made today of the election of Roy
C. Starr of Riclimond, Ind., as \'ice

president and general attorney of the
Wisconsin Central, to succeed Howaa'd
Morris, who resigned some time ago.
Mr. Starr for some time has been
an otficial of the Chicago, Cincinnati
ii. Louisville railroad.

!few Dulldlngr. New Fqulpnipnt.
RArL:«( 4'^.0\t A.ND 92.50.

HOTEL McKAY
Cor. First Street and Fifth Avenue

TT.-st. I'uluth.

The Miller
223-224 W. Superior St.

American and European Plan
Fifty Honirlike Rooms.

JOHN \\. .(1IL1.KII, Prop.

CASTRO GROWING BETTER,

REPORTS OUR MINISTER.

New York, Dec. 4.—William M. Rus-
sell, the American minister to Vene-

i zuela, and Mrs. Russell arrived from
i

< 'aracas today on the steamer Caracas
' for a leave of absence of sixty days.
,
Mr. Russell said that the political sit-

uation in Venezuela was absolutely
quiet and that President Castro, who

i has been ill, was much better when
I
he sailed for New York.

Wlien to Go Home.
From the Bluffton, Ind.. Banner:

"When tired out, go home. When you
want fun, go home. When you want
to show others that you have re-
formed, go home and let ycur family
get acquainted with the fact. When
you want to show yourself at your
best go home an,d do the act there.
When you feel like being extra liberal
go home and practice on your wife
and children first. When you want to
shine with extra brilliancy go home
and light up the whole household."
To which we would add, when you
have a bad cold go home and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and a
quick cure is certain. For sale by ail
druggists.

MORE PLAGUE VIRUS DE.\THS.
Manila, Dec. 4.—The deaths of

two more prisoners at Bilibid prison
were reported today, making twelve
in all of the cholera patients Inocu-
lated with plague virus by mistake.

STAMPING FREE
Your initial or monogram in any
color, silver or >?old. Hurdi's latest

style stationery in beautiful Christ-

mas boxes.

KUGLER
YOUR DRUGGIST,

108 West Superior Street.

"Come early."

HAS GRKAT

PROPERTY

General Manj^gjer Norton

Talks of thf {Calumet

& Sonfjra.

Secures Another Valuable

Copper Property for

His Company.

J. W. Norton, geaeral manager of

the Calumet & Sonora Copper Min-
ing company, returaed this morning
from Cananea, Meiu, where he has
been spending the past month look-

ing after the Interests of his com-
pany. Mr. Norton brought back
some very encouraging reports con-
cerning the property and, incident-

ally a number of splendid ore sam-
ples taken out of the .shafts where
developing operations ihave been un-
derway since last .Mummer.

"I hardly need to say that the
Calumet & Sonora company has the
greatest copper proposition in the
world," said Mr. Norton this after-
noon, when seen by a Herald re-
porter. "Situated as we are adjacent
to the Greene Consolidated, which
is a great property, and the Cananea
Central, another wonderful property,
we have no fears , h\it that we have
the mineral and the best kind of it.

"While I was there, the Greene
Consolidated company started to drift

within fifty rods from the north
line of the Calumei; & Sonora com-
pany and were taking out ore that
ran 40 to 60 per c<|ht copper. Here
Is a piece of 64 per cent ore that was
taken out of our property within
fifty rods of the pOjnt where the
Greene Consolidated ^Vas taking out
60 per cent ore. 'that Is the sort
of ore that we expect to find.

"The 60 per cent orejon the Greene
Consolidated is the cmly ore outside
of our property with that high per-
centage of copper, ihat we know of.

"By this time they lyeie drifting from
shaft No. 2. We jfrl^led from that
same shaft once betor* and got 64 per
cent ore. This time we'are going deep-
er. There is no question about the
mineral on the propi?rty.

"Operations on tha,Calumet & So-
nora were begun abqi^ta year ago and
•stopped. We began again li^t July and
are now down 110 feet. We expect to

go down to the 125 foot level and drift

to shaft No. 3, a di!»tance of 400 feet.

We have 32% per certt ore in the bot-

tom of shaft No. 3, From this .shaft

wo will drift under .vhat is known as
the copper stain iron dyke. Experts say
that where the copper stain iron dyke
is fornid there la always ore. There Is

not 100 square feet on our property that
has not this iron dyke.
"One thing tj»at makes our stock

valuable is the ,\o\v capitalization of

the company, only $350,000 worth of
stock have been issued.
"While I was down there I secured

another valuable prox>ertj' for the Calu-
met & Sonora comp.uiy, and am now
figuring on a third property which we
expect to add to our holdings."

Board Meeting Postponed.
The meeting of the library board did not

take place last night, as there were not
enough of the members present to form a
quorum. The meeting has ijeen postponed
until next Monday evening when all the
business which was due to come up last
flight will be attended to.

Elks' Carnival
And Pure Food Show

At ARMORY.
Monday. Dec. 10 and week. German

vli!age. Elks' hotel. Blazed trail. Kan-
garoo court. Pure food exhibits. Daily
concerts by Flaatcn's Third Regiment
band. Polite vaudeville afternoons and
evenings.

PROBING RATES FAVORS.

Colorado Corporations on Grill as to

Privileges From Railroads.

Denver, Dec. 4.—Interstate Com-
merce CommLssioner E. E. Clarke

took evidence In Denver today In the

Investigation unde.^ the Tillman-

Gillespie resolution, to ascertain

whether certain corporations of Colo-
rado and Utah enjoy privileged

rates from the railroads and whether
there were combinations in restraint
of trade, based on systematic dis-

crimination. High officials of the
Denver & Rio Graade railroad, the
Colorado Fuel & Iron company and
the American Smelting & Refining
company were summoned to give
testimony.

50 Calling Cards 50c
In the latest style siaded old English
or script lettering. You will need some
to enclose with your holiday gifts.

tONSOI-IDATED STAMP AND
PHINTINa CO.,

Printing—Card Engraving—Embossing.
14 North Fourth Ave. West.

Dies of Injuries.

Victor Duvall, a woodsman 21 years of
age, died at St. Mary's hospital yeterday
of injuries received while working in the
woods. He was struck by a falling tree
Saturday, and his back was broken. His
parents live at Turtle Lake, and they
have been notified by the undertakers.

Bride Procures License.
A marriage license was granted by the

district court yesterday to Miss Anna
Smith of Superior, who desires to wed
Jerry Nelson of the same place. Miss
Smith stated that the intended bride-
groom was very busy and It was impossi-
ble for him to come after the license.
The law provides that either party to th«
marriage may procure the license on tak-
ing the customary oath.

Sues His Assailant.
John Kriskie has started a civil action

in the district court against John A.
Bauers, to recover J2,022 damages for in-
juries alleged to have been received in a
beating that Bauers is claimed to have
given Kriskie. Kriskie claims he was
knocked down, beaten and kicked, and
that he received injuries from which he
has not yet recovered.

TORTURES

BY GERMANS

Stick Used on Poor Afri-

can Natives Shown in

Reichstag.

Clerks Allowed to Order

hoggings on Trivial

Grounds.

Finds Scliafer Insane.
Henry Schafer, formerly employed In

the harness shop of the Marshaii-Wells
Hardware company was adjudged Insane
at an examination held in the probate
court yesterday afternoon and an order
was made committing him to the state
asylum at Fergus Falls. Schafer imagmes
he hears people talking about him, that
they wish to take his life. A few days
ago he threatened to kill a fellow boarder
who was a stranger to him. He has ra-
tional spells but they are of short dura-
tion.

Kills liarge Lynx.
Miss Alice E. Dutrteld, former book-

keeper of St. Luke's hospital, of Spokane,
Wash., while visiting her friends, Mr. and
Mrs. Alf. union and Miss Nellie iiruwn,
of Duiuth, Minn., on their ranch in
Northern Idaho, shot and killed, atwut
LOO feet from the cabin, the largest lynx
ever killed in that portion of the country.

Lived ill Cloquet.
The body of John Anaiews, who died

in the county jail yesterday, will be
taken to Cloquet this afternoon. His
wife and family reside in that city.

Non-Support Charge.
William Ehlen, a cigarmaKer, w.as ar-

rested this morning on the charge of
non-support. The complaint was sworn
out by ilia wife. He entered a plea of
guilty and was fined $100 and costs, and
required to furnisii a bond of $250 to
provide for her support in future.

Rummage Sale.

.

The I^adics' Tempte Aid society will
hold a three days' rummage sale commen-
cing Thursday at the Clarendon hotel,
corner Garfield avenue and Superior
street.

Scully Gets Conimi.s.«>ion.
Adjt. Gen^ Wood of Minnesota, has ap-

pointed George H. Scully lieutenant com-
mander of the ;

Minnesota naval militia,
and Governor Johnson has signed llie

commission. Mr. Scully was recently se-
lected for the position of executive officer
of the naval militia, l>y the line officers
and tile adjutant general's appointment
is in the way of a confirmation of the
election;

Examiner Is Here.
L. G. Och.svnreit' r, examiner of the de-

partment of justice, whose headquarters
are at Washington, L>. C, is in the city
going over the accounts of the clerk oi
the two federal courts in Duluth.

Swears In Four Recruits.
Lieut. Wettingel, of tlu- Minneapolis

naval recruiting office and Dr. Bach-
raann, medical oflicer in charge, were in
the city today and swore in four men who
have been secured at the local station
during the past week. They are: James
Mickels, fireman second class: Harry
ilcrgonroether, apprentice seaman; C.
E. Kine, musician second class; James
a. H#"ist, fireman, Ludwig Ness, coal
passen These men will he sent to one
oi the nava! training stations w-ithin a
aay or two.

Ca.'^iO Is Dismissed.
A compromise has been reached in the

case of Thomas C^jveney against the
schooner Plymouth, and the sum of $1(X)

lias been paid to Coveny and the case
has been dismi.ssed in the federal court.
Coveney was repre-sented by Attorney
John H. Norton while Attorney H. L. Ab-
bott represented the schooner.

Berlin, Dec. 4.—In the Reichstag yes-

terday Herr Roeren, Centrist leader

continuing his revelation of colonial

j

scandals, placed a large stick on the
! table of the house, and explained it was
' a stick with which floggings were ad-
! ministered In the colonies. This pun-
ishment, he said, was inflicted on the

natives by the strongest of the black

soldiers. The unfortunate victim was
stripped naked and strapped to a block

;
or cask by the hands &nd feet and thus

: flogged. The result often was that

I

floggings were some times inflicted on
natives at the orders of clerks for
the most trivial offenses.
Herr Dernburg, director of the colon-

ial office, refuted various cases cited,
and accused Herr Roeren of misrepre-
senting the facts. He said that the
German people, having read tlie speech
of Centrist leader, would be compelled
to believe that the colonies were gov-
ernored by wild animals, and not hu-
man beings.

RELAPSE IN THE

COPPER STOCKS

Entire List Palls Off and

Most Shares Close

Lower.
After yesterday's bulge the copper

stock market suffered a reaction to-

day, and prices went down. The high
money rate contributed to the weak-
ness, call money beln 22 per cent in

New York and closing at 21 per cent.

Cananea Central sold early in the
day at $38.75 and closed at $34 bid
and $35 asked. North Butte opened
at $114, declined to $112,50 and closed
at $112 bid and $112.50 asked. Calu-
met & Arizona opened strong at $180,

advanced to $184.50, declined to $114

and closed at $175 bid and $180 askiMi.

Calumet & Sonora was inactive and
closed at $25 asked. Amalgamated
opened at $114.50, advanced to

$114.62 Vfe, declined to $113.50 and
closed at $113.62 14 bid. Ana^-onda
opened at $288.50, advanced to

$288.75, -declined to $284 and closed
at $286.25 bid. Butte Coalition op-
ened at $38, fell off to $36.50 and
clo.sed at $37 asked.
Keweenaw sold at $15.50, fell off to

$14.50 and closed at $15 bid; Hancock
Consolidated was' freely traded in at
$16 and clo.=ed at $16 bid; Denn-Arl-
zona sold at $18.25 and closed at
$18.25 asked; Globe Consolidated at
$12 and $11.50 and closed at $12
asked and Warren at $12 and $11.50
and closed at $12 asked.
Butte & London was inactive and

closed at $2.25 bid and $2.50 asked;
Copper Queen of Idaho at $3.50 bid and
$4 asked; Calumet & Montaiia at $6.50

bid and $7 asked and Cliff at $4 bid and
$4.12^2 asked. Black Mountain sold at
$9.50. advanced to $9.75 and closed at
$9.50 bid.

vice Taylor of the crime.
All the enlisted men of the company

have been placed unacr arrest for
their refusal to throw any light on th*
case.

It is believed that the president will
order the dishcnorable discharge of aU
the enlisted men of the companjr.

RUSSIANGE^ERALviSiTS

OLD WASHINGION FRIEND.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Lieut. Gen. C.
A. Kondratovitch. chief of the mnth
East Siberia Rifle division, First Si-
berian army corps, said to be the
youngest oflicer of that rank in the
Russian army, was a visitor at the
war department yesterday and renewed
his acquaintance with Brig. Gen. Bar-
ry, one of the United States military
observers accompanying Gen. Kuro-
patkln during the Russian-Japanese
war.
Gen. Kondratovitch is on has way to

St. Petersburg from the Far Ease
During the war with Japan, his corps
was constantly In battle. As an il-
lustration of the fury of its engage-
ments. Gen. Barry said it lost over 300
ofl^cers and 11,000 men. The general
was seriously wounded in the right
breast. In Japan, where he stopped
en route to the United States, he was
accorded a cordial reception.

BAR ARMY TO NtGROES.

Texas Congressman Wants All Colored

Troops to Go by Next June.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Representative
Slayden of Texas, today introduced a
bill which provides that "on or before
the 30th day of June, 1907, all enlisted
men of the army who are negroes or
of negro descent shall be discharged
from the service of the United Statea
and thereafter no negro, or person of
negro descent shall be enlisted or ap-

I
pointed in the army of the United
States."

MURDERER DEFIES ARREST.

Slayer of Ohio Constable Barricades

Himself in Hoase.

Gallopolls, Ohio, Dec. 4.—Lorenzo
Dow Short, a former convict shot
and killed Con.stable M. M. Singer
at Proctorvllle last night, when the
officer tried to arrest him for lar-

ceny. Then he went to the home of

his brother, where, armed with the
shotgun with whlcli he had killed

the oflScer, he barricaded himself
and defies arrest.

DUNNE AND HARRISON

AS RIVAli IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—John P. Tansey,
chairman of the Dcnlifcratlc county
central committee, ahnounced today
that Mayor Dunne Is a candidate for a
second Democratic nomination for
mayor and that ex-Miayor Carter H.
Harrison will accept the nomination
If it is offered to him. -^

Blot Oat Your Troables.
And send us your order to repair

these Electric Lights or Bells. We
make a specialty of !,hiE class of work
an<3 guarantee satiafacjMou. Seaton,
Day Electric Co. it,/o;

IFEBSiiM
Miss Edna Harris will entertain infor-

mally Wednesday evening, at her studio,
115 West Superior stre«i.
Mrs. Jolm M. Stariha of 314 East Fourth

street, will entertain the Autumn Card
club tomorrow afternoon at her home.
M. Ponti and .son leave for Italy this

afternoon for a months vist.

Mrs. H. V. Eva and Mrs. O. J. Ethier
left today for Ottawa, Canada, on re-
ceipt of a telegram announcing the
death of their father.
E. J. Murray left over the Northern

Pacific last night for Phillipsburg,

I

Mont.
I M. M. Clark left over the Northern
Pacific today for Lexington, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Howe loft over the

Omaha for New York today.
Capt. Joseph Kldd left for Wilming-

ton, Del., today.
M. H. Alworth left for Chicago today.
BIr. and Mrs. A. E. Gardiner leave over

the Northern Pacific tonight for San
Francisco.

J. B. Johnson left for Galveston, Tex.,
today over the Northern Pacific.

>{. C. Ash left today for Lawton, Okla.
Miss Agnes Murray left last night for

Phillipsburg. Mont.
T. Pettlgrew left for Washington, D.

C, over the Omaha today.

EDITORS m CONFERENCE.

Advertising Transpartation and Pro-

posed Postal Increase issues.

St. Louis, Dec. 4.—The executive com-
mittee of the National Editorial as-
sociation met here today in annual ses-
sion. The two most Important topics

that win be discussed during the three
days of convention will be the ruling
of the Interstate commerce commission
forbidding railroads to issue transpor-
tation for advertising space, and the
proposal to increase the postal rate on
newspapers from 1 cent to 4 cents a
pound.

Japan to Seek Loan.

Japan is sending a representative to

both England and America to seek a
loan of $40,000,000 for the Manchurlan
enterprises, and also to try and secure
a lower interest basis on old loans now
In force. There are hundreds of per-
sons in our own country who are seek-

ing to recover their former good health
and many of them have about given up
in despair. There Is no need, how-
ever, for discouragement, for In Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters every sick

|

man and woman can find relief and an
j

ultimate cure for all such ailments as
poor appetite, sick headache, nausea,
heartburn, belching, dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, eostiveness, liver and kidney
troubles, female ills and malaria. Be
persuaded to try one bottle today and
test it for your own satisfaction. You'll
agree that it Is the best health restorer
and preserver before the public

OLD JUDGE ENDS

LIFE BY HANGING

Judge B. F. Webber of

New Him, Minn., Com-

mits Suicide.

New Ulm, Minn., Dec. 4.—(Speci.al to

The Herald.)—Judge B, F. Webber,
former Judge of the district court of

Brown and adjacent counties, com-
mitted suicide today by hanging iilm-

self in his barn here. He was 74

years of age, and had been in ill health
for some thime.

JAPS ACTIVE

IN MANCHURIA
London, Dec. 4.—It was announced

this afternoon in a special dispatch

from St. Petersburg that Intense ac-

tivity prevailed among the Japanese In

Manchuria and that, according to in-

fomration received at the Russian war
ministry, fresh Japanese regiments are
being drafted into Manchuria by way
of Korea. Local Russian reports, it is

added, say that the Japanese and Chin-
ese openly threaten to compel the Rus-
sians to retire as far as Lake Baikal.

IN LEAGUE TO

HIDE SLAYER
Washington, Dec. 4. — President

Roosevelt has had brought to his at-

tention another case in which a com-
pany of negroe soldiers has refused to

give evidence. In all its essential fea-
tures the new case is on a parallel with
that which resulted In the discharge
of Companies B, C, and D of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry, on Oct. 8, last.

First Lieut. Robert B. Calvert of
Company M, Twenty-fourth Infantry, a
negro regiment, was murdered while
Company M was stationed in Leyte
province. Philippine Islands. Quarter-
master Sergeant Taylor, who has been
twenty-one years in tlie service, was
called to the tent of Lieut, Calvert
shortly before the crime was commit-
ted. He is, so far as known, the last
to see the officer alive. While he was
In the tent loud words were heard,
and shortly afterwards five shots were
fired, all of them piercing his heart.

There is no direct evidence to con-

RAILROAD MAN'S CHANGE.
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 4.—The resigna-

tion of E. F. Cost, as second vice presi-
dent and traflic manager of the Sea-
board Air Line railroad, becomes ef-
fective Dec. 15. His successor will be
chosen at the next meeting of the di-
rectorate In New York the latter part
of December. He leaves the Seaboard
to become vice president In charge of
traffic of the Kansas City Southern
railroad.

TOO LMI
" TO ©L^SSIIFY

Hail Dressing, Shampooing, Facial Mag..
sage. Manicuring at Miss Horrigan a.

CHEAP CHRISTMAS MONEY- FROM
now until Christmas we will loan you
on your SALARY OR CHATTE1..S at
the following cheap rates. These pay
both principal and interest:

$10 return 45 cents weekly or $1.80 monthly
*'2'' return yo cents wceiclv or ja.t>0 niontlily.
$3'} return $l.o5 weekly or $5.40 raoaihlj'
Other amounts in sam^e proportion. Re-.

member everj' transaction is strictly coor-
fidential. DULUTH K1N.4..NCE CO..

3rd Floor. 301 Palladio Bldg.

WANTED-MAN WITH SMALL MILL
to take sawing contract; fine timber.
Inquire 5Ci> Burrows building.

WANTED-SEWING; SHIRT WAISTS
and shirt waist suits. 6 East Fourth
street, upstairs.

LUTFISH. WHOLE.SALE AND RETAIL.
6 and S cents. D. Klausen, 41S E. 7th.

WANTED TO BUY — SMALL HORS^
for its keeping, or will buy reasonable.
ojy Ea.-jt .Suijerior street.

FOR SALE — FRESH JERSEY COW.
929 East Eighth street.

WOMAN WANTS Wc^RK BY THE DAY.
Call 182I-X Zenith 'phone.

FOR RENT - FURNISHED ROOM;
modern conveniences. 211 W. Fourth St.

FOl. HAIR GUODS. SWITCHES,
comiis, etc., face and scalp trealmenia,
manicuring, see Miss Kelly, opp. Gla«s
Block.

Hair Dressing, Switches, Facial Massage,
SliamDooing. Scott's parlors, 17 E. Sup.
St Manicuring 25c. Zentth. i:S4L

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Sulo Towo Winqvist and Jennie Rantlo.
both of Superior, Wis.

Anna Smitlj and Jerry Nelson, both of
Superior. Wis.

Alhf-rt Blair and Amy Dalmi, both of
Siipi^ri'tr, Wis.

BIRTHS.
GU.STA F'SON—A son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Gustafson at St.
Lukes liospital. Dec. 1.

WIL.SON—A son was born to Mr and
Mrs. F. A. Wilson of 15 Mason flats.
Deo. 3.

HIOKM.VN—A daughter was born to
Mr. ynd Mr.s. J. T. Hickman of Hun-
ter's Park, Dec. 1.

HILL—A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hill of 339 St. Croix avenue.
Nov. 24.

JOflNSON—A daugiitpr was born to Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Johnson of 609gC!ar-
field avenue, Nov 25.

.SODERM.AN-A daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. John Soderman of 302
Fifty-first avonue west, Nov. 29.

DEATHS.

HARGEST—Miss Anna Hargpst, aged 28
yeans, died yesterday afternoon at her
home. 4-9 Ninth avenue east, of tubercu-
losis. The funeral will be held Wednes-
day afternf>on from the residence.
BEERS—William Beers, aged 73 years,
died this morning at his home, 6IJ
Twent.v-fourth avenue west, of old
age. The funeral arrangements have
not yet been made.

CARD OF THANKS.
r^Vn^SH^TxP'llIANK MY''T^RrEN?)3
and neighbors who so kindly assisted
me during my late boreavenient in the
dcaili of my beloved wife, and also for
tho beautiful floral offerings. William
Spence.

BUILDING PERMITS.
Andrew Johnson, frame dwelling
on Fifty- tiiird avenue west
and Wadena street, to cost 1,000

Charles F. Johnson, fr.ame dwell-
ing on Twenty-eighth avenue
west, between First and Sec-
ond streets, to cost 1,600

DR. A. CWI
001 Manhnttan Buildias.

Russian specialist In medical massage.
Special attention given to diseases of
men and women, skin diseases, stom-
ach trouble and rheumatism.
FACI.VK m.\ssage:—A sure beautlfleri

of the complexion.

EDISON THE VkiZARD
We are headquarters for Edison

Phonographs and the famous Gold
Moulded records—the No-Scratch kin&
We carry every record In the cataloguei
Machines sold on the easy payiaeat
plan.

B. F. HATHAWAY,
200, 201, 202 ALWORTH aUlLOlSi.

Zenith Pbone-Office, 201; Re»„ a»>T,

/
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ONLY 17 SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL XMAS

¥

i

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Liesa Than 15 Cents.

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

John A. Stephenson. Wolvin building.

B D Field Co., 203 Exchange building.

ChaB. P. Craig A Co.. 220 West Supe-

^"l. A'*l^rsen & Co.. 214 and ::i6 Provi-

dence. "Phone 1S20. ^ .^ „
W. C. Sargent & Co.. lOG Providence

building. ^, ,

I J. W. Scott. 10 Mesaba block.

"

SHOPPING
"

BY TELEPHONE.
"^-'^^"'^

> ^^^ ^^^
'Phone. 'Phone.

M£AT MAllKETS

—

B. J. Toben !B
,. ,^

Mork Bros bb.-M JiW

LAUNDRIES

—

iale Laundry 479
J]?

I<utes Laundry 447 *»•

DRUGGISTS

—

Hoyce 163 1«>3

FLORISTS

—

AV. W. Seeklns 13W ^'^'

BAKERIES

—

The Bon Ton 1729-L IIW

eIjEctrical contracting—
Mutual Klt^ctric Co i'M 4»0

RUBBER ST.OIP WORKS

—

Con. Stamp & Print. Co .. lOL'-K 76S

PLUTklBING AND HEATING

—

McGurrin & Co S15 ^HS

McDinisal & Piistorct 1754 oyii

LOAN OFFICE.

^VE Lur?r'"MO>rBY"'oN WATCHES,
diamonds and all articles of value. Es-
tablished the longest. The most reliable

up-to-date place in the city. All busi-

ness Btrlctly confidential. Fire and
burglar-proof safes. Crescent brokers,
4131^ West Superior street.

WANTED TO RENT.

WANTED-A BARN WITH ROOM FOR
15 to 2u cows. Must have water handy.
Answer slating location and price. F.
Htrald.

HOMES.
ti Al*|| A seven-room dwelling,

I 4wU corner lot, city water, ar-
ranged for two families. On Third
avenue west, between Fifth and
Sixth streets. Terms reasonable.

VOOnn ^ good, well built frame
mLLvM building. with stone
foundation, water, sewer, arranged
In three flats. Walking distance.

Chas. P. Craig & Go.
220 \Ve«t Saperlor St.

Chicken Farm

!

Chicken farm for sale, within the
city limits and three blocks from a
school. Stream running through the
Jand. All fenced in and has a good
warm house, root house, barn and a
large chicken house. More adjoin-
ing acreage can be secured. Price,
only 11.600. For sale exclusively by

C. H. GRAVES & GO.
IISSIRA^CE,

101-2-3 Torrey Buildinc.

WEST END LOTS.

V9 9C Buys 2fi by 132 feet. West
#£cO Fourth street, near Forty-
second avenue. Worth $300.

AACH Buys 33 by 100 fett on Thlr-
vOwU ty-nlnth avenue west, be-
low Sixth street.

#Cnn Buys corner. 33 by 100 feet.

#9UU on West Fifth street and
Thirty-ninth avenue. City water
and gas.

L. A. URSEN COMPANY
^ 214-15 Providence Bldg.

Both 'phoned, 1920.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
I

Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

FOR CONCRETE WORK OF EVERY
description, call Northwestern Engi-

neering company.

WANTED—FOR THE UNITED STATES
marine corps, men between the ages of
21 and 36. An opiwrtunlty to see the
world. For full mformatlon, apply in

person of by letter to 6 South Fifth
avenue west. Duluth, Minnesota.

Experienced man to solicit orders for
clothing. Good salary. McLean Tig.

Co., 14 Fifth avenue west.

WANTED — DELIVERY MAN FOR
general store. None but hustler need
apply. A. H. EUer, Proctor.

WANTED—PICTURE FRAME MAKER
or assistant at once. Berryman, Su-
ptrlor, Wis.

WANTED—SEWING OF ANY KIND AT
52*2 West Fifth street, upstairs.

MEN to learn barber trade. Only short
lime required. Write lor free Catal.

Moier Barber Col.. Minneapolis. Minn.

WANTED - BOY TO LEARN THE
printing business. Apply Christie Litho-
graph & Printing company.

I'A) MEN FOR STEEL GANG AND BIG
cuts, $2.60 per day. al Iwinter. for rail-

road company north of Virginia. Lots
of good station work. 100 rnen for steel

gang, $2.75 per day; also laborers and
reck men, Dakota and Montana. Free
fare und two years' work. 100 station

men and laborers for Wisconsin, ail

winter's work; sandy country. 200

woodsmen for best companies in Minne-
sota and Wisconsin; extra gangs, city

laborers, cedar cutters, etc. National
Employment company, No. 6 South
Fifth avenue west, opposite Spalding
hotel.

WANTED-SMALL FURNISHED FLAT
or house, centrally located, by couple.
for the winter; no children. Now 'phone,
879; old, 752-M.

Lady desires room with or
without beard, where can have use of
piano; central. Y 60, Herald.

GENTLEMAN WANTS FURNISHED
room, five minutes' walk from post-
office; state price. Y 5S. Htrald.

FIRST-CLASS SHOE CUTTERS ON
line shoes; steady work; good wages.
Apply 220 Manhattan building.

WANTED-AN AMERICAN BOY. 16 TO
IS years, to work in store; good chance
for advancement. Call 212 West First
street.

WANTED-BOY TO RUN ERRANDS.
Trade News Publishing company, 130

West Michigan street.

WANTED-2 BOYS ABOUT 16 YEARS
old. Apply collar factory, Marshall-
Wells Hardware company.

WANT?:D—SEVERAL GOOD MACHIN-
Isls at $3.65 per day, at D. M. & N.

Rv. shops. Proctor. Shop train leaves
Mis.«abe Jet. (Twenty-seventh Avenue
west) each morning 6:15 a. m. and leaves

Proctor at 6:15 p. m. Free transport-
ation.

FOR SALE—HORSES

Is

iS

BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN, THE
largest horse dealers in America,
have from 50 to 100 head of all

classes of horses constantly on
hiuid. If you want one horse, a
team or a car load, call and look
our stock over. Part time given if

desired. Barrett & Zimmerman,
Midway Horse Market, St. Paul.
Duluth stables, opposite postoffice,

Duluth.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion'—No
Advertisenient Less Ttian 15 Cents.

help^ai4teS^^^female!
WANI'KD—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 1132 East Third
street.

WANTED — COOK. MADAM GAINS,
219 St. Croix avenue.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Small family.
Good wages. Apply afternoons, 711

Board of Trade building.

RELIABLE HELP ALWAYS TO BE
had at Callahan's Employment office, 16

Lake avenue north. •

GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS OF HOUSE-
worlt; also bookkeepers, stenographers
and clerks, at the American Employ-
ment office, 310 West Second street.
Zenith 'phone, S69-Y.

WANTED — GIRL
housework. Apply
Ing. 223 Fifteenth

FOR GENERAL
morning or even-
avenue east.

WANTED-MIDDLE-AGED LADY OR
girl to work in family of two. 325

Third avenue west.

WANTED-A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Apply Immedi-
ately, 12^ Chester terrace.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; good wages. Old 'phone
63, Mrs. John Morris, Proctor.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework. Call mornings, 909 East
Fourth street.

WANTED-NUKSE GIRL OR MIDDLE-
aged woman to care lor children. Mrs.
J. T. Hicktnan, Hunter's Park. Enquire
grocery store, corner Oxford street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 317 West Fourth street.

WANT15D—AT ONCE; WII-L PAY $27

month to thoroughly competent girl for
general housework. Small fainlly. Ap-
ply stating experience. W. 23. Herald.

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK. 318
West Second street.

WANTED—A COOK AT 1231 EAST
'I bird street. Good wages.

WANTED-SUPERIOR STREET STORE
wants young lady stenographer who can
as.sist on books; splendid position. Ad-
dress, stating experience and salary
wanted, Bennett, care Herald.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Apply 1605 East Sec-
ond street.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework, small fajnily. Mrs.
J. D. Elliott. 230 Sixteenth avenue etist.

WANTED—A GIRL THAT UNDER-
stands general housework. Mrs. O. H.
Simonds, 323 West Second street.

WANTED-GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS
of work at Mrs. Somers' Employment
office, 17 Second avenue east. Both
phones.

WANTED—EVERY WOMAN TO TRY
Dr. Le Gran's Female Regulator; guar-
anteed. Kugler, Your Druggist, 108

West Superior street.

FOR SALE — A NEW BUNCH OF
horses, Just arrived in West Duluth;
can be bought at a bargain if taken at
once; from $60 up. 60S North Fifty-sixth
avenue west. Zenith 'phone, 3001.

FOR SA1.E—GOOD HEAVY TEAM OF
draft horses. Cheap if taken at once.
The Radford Company, 114 East Michi-
gan street.

BOARD OFFERED.
ROOM, MODERN AND CENTRAL,
with board Also table board. N. 89,

Herald.

FOR SALE - HEAVY
I'oter Grant, Hunter's

TEAM.
Park.

MRS.

ROOM AND BOARD WITH PRIVATE
family; $20 month. 326 W. Third street.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO GEN-
tlemen In East end. Must be reasonable.
Address Y. 83, Herald.

BOARD OFFERED - BOARD AND
room. Reasonable, 124 First avenue Wst.

FOR SALE-GOOD WORKING TEAM;
Cheap. Apply S. M. Jensen, Two Har-
tcrs, Minn.

FOR SALE-SOUND TEAM, WEIGHT
3,3(i0 pounds, 7 and S years old. Call 627

West Superior street.

1

2

LOGGERS, ATTENTION. -p
|

j O 40 to 60 heavy logging horses on -p

1 ij hand now. Fresh shipments <»
jo every week. p

O GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY. 5
O Call or comiftunicate with <3SL. HAMMEL CO. O

Stables at Hibbing, Duluth and O
Virginia. p

P<h>PP<k>P<h>0<mKhCh>0'0<k>P<h>0^

MEDICAL.

LADIES - DR. LA FRANCOS COM-
pound; safe, speedy regulator, 25 cents.
Druggists or mail. Booklet free. Dr.
La Franco. Philadelphia. Pa.

SEWING AND DRESSMAKING.
PLAIN SEWING AND DRESSM.\KING.

224 Mesabe avenue.

^>^^^>^»^^^^^>^>^«^^»^>^>^»^^»^^^^^^^^^^w^>»

$8,500
Two new brick flats

uuu ^^^ cottage. Fine East
J
www j-jj^ location. Flats

each have five rooms and bath, hard-
wood floor, open plumbing, hot wa-
ter heat, gas and electric light. Cot-
tage has four rooms and bath, fine
open plumbing, gas and electric
light and gas water heater. Rentals,
VbS.SO per month.

$7,000
Double and single

„„„ house. East End. Both
' modern. Double house

has six rooms each side. Single
house ten rooms. Rentnl*, 973.00
per month.

T.W.WAHLr Ol CO.
201 f;xciianoe bldo.

PIANO LESSONS.

by competent teacher, children under 12
half hour lesson 35c. 586-M. Old 'phone.

I HAVE FORTY HEAD OF HORSES
1

to hire out to loggers for the winter.
Horses will average 1,400 pounds. Good
stock. Answer, stating wages and
the kind of work in first letter. Sam-
uel Maxwell, Humboldt. Minn.

PICTURE FRAMING.
DECKElTsT'ir^EtMJNirTvENUE W.

GUSTAVE HENNECK E, 211 E. SUP. ST.

ASHES AND GARBAGE.
Removed. Gust Hoirrcn, 428 S. Twenty-

first avenue east. Old 'phone, 794-K.

MILLINERY.

Miss Fltzpatrlck, 602 E. 4th. Old 'phone.

M. A. COX, 330 EAST FOURTH STREET.

FIRE INSURANCE.

fTrE INSURANCE LIABILITY, ACCI
dent, plate glaes. William C. Sargent
& Co., 106 Providence building.

WRITTEN IN BEST COMPANIES.
Cooley & Underbill, 2Ci7 Exchange build-
ing.

FOR SALE—COWS.
CARLOAD OF FRESH MILCH COWS
and epringcrs will arrive at Elliott &
Co.'s stock yard, Thirty-.seventh avenue
west, Wednesday, Dec. 6. These will
be for sale for that day only at above
place.

SiOOO
$900
S3000

Corner lot, 50 by 140 feet.
East Superior street.

6finn Six-room house and lot,

W9UU East End. Easy terms.
Two lots, ICO by 140 feet,
on East Second street,

west of Fifteenth avenue east. Thlw
is chrap.
C4Cnn Two-story dwelling (lot«40UU 60 by 140 feet). East Sec-
ond street. •

Sinnn ^^'^^ner lot (50 by 140 feet),#IUUU three houses, netting 16
per cent on cash invested.
Ill/ Acres. Garden and dairy
11/2 land. Improved. On Her-
mantown road Apply to

A. H. W. ECKSTEIN,
103 Board of Trade.

ZeuttU 'viione, 332.

S. M. KANBR HAS JUST ARRIVED
with a great number of fresh milch
cows. 1219 East Seventh St. Zenith
phone, 1387.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Mre. A. Ferguson, graduate midwife. 617

Fifth avenue E. New Pho. 1635-Y. Old
198^-L.

One Cent a 'Ward'£a4^ Insertion—^No
Adverttsenumtibtes Than 15 Cents.

SITUATl6NSV9lwr;MTED— MALE.
WANTEI^^^WORKHBY YOUNG MAN;
shop work preferred:. Will take any
kind of inside >Mrerk. Address, Y. 63,

COMPETENT HXPEftlENCED STEN-
ographer desires a position. Grain of-
fice, wholesale house, legal or real es-
tate and insurance preferred. Also
have fair knowledge of bookkeeping.
Address K. 66, Herald.

WANTED—POSITK)N AS SALESMAN
or travel with a .local firm by man 38

years old. H. 94, Htrald.

WANTED—SITUATION BY COLORED
man as porter or cook. Address Y. V9,

Herald or Old 'phone 928-R.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

PLACE TO GO OUT CLEANING BY
the day. 21 East Sixth street, Mrs.
Hassler.

YOUNG LADY WANTS SEWING BY
the day. H. 36, Heiald.

WANTED-POSITION BY THOROUGH-
ly competent stenographer; eight years'
experience; best of references. Y. 97,

Herald.

WANTED — POSITION CLEANING
office or any kind of similar work, by
middle-aged lady. Y 59, Herald.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION IN
dentist's office. Has had experience
and can give reference. N. 9(% Herald.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.
DULUTH ENGINEERING CO.-W. B.
Pa'ton, Mgr., 613 Pa.ladio Bldg. Speci-
ficu.iiona prepared and construction
superintended for Avaterworks, sew-
ers, etc.

DYE WORKS.
ZENITH CITY DY.E WORKS, LARG-
est and most reliable. All work done
In Duluth. Work called for and de-
livered. 'Phones: Old, 1154-R; new,
1888. 230 East Superior street.

DULUTH DYE WORKS — FRENCH
dry cleaning; fancy dyeing. Old
'phone. 1202-R; new. 1191-A. 330 East
Superior street. Gents' suits by tho
month.

OLD CLOTHES.
FOUR SUITS A MONTH CLEANED
and pressed. $1. We buy, clean and
repair old clothes. N. Y. Tailoring Co.,

211 West Superior street, upstairs.
Zenith, 1244-A.

DENTISTS.

SCIENTIFIC PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
Lee & Turley, 114-llj West Sup. St.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

SAVE MIDDLEMEN'S PROFIT.S. DU-
luth Trunk Factory, 220 West Sup. yt.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE—A FINE RESIDENCE ON
London road, 4309. Will make good
terms. Addres Alfred Hallam, Sioux
City, Iowa.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.
E. E Esterly, manufacturing jeweler,
,Spaldlng hotel, 428 AVest Superior St.

CLAIRVOYANT.
PROF. GIRARD. PALMIST. CLAIR-
voyant, tells the paHt, present and fu-
ture; all matters made clear. Located
at 120 Second avenue west, upstairs.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.

POIRIER & CO., 103 East Superior St.

OPTICIANS.

C. C. STAACKE, 3(6 NEW^JERSEY
building. 106 West Superior street.

ASBESTOS HORSEHIDE MITTS.

SEST'^OlT'^riTE^SlARK^Tr^^
room; can't rip, harden or shrink; $1.00

at C. W. Ericson's or from maker, W.
Medd, 3'28 Lake avenue south.

LOST AND FOUND.
£osT-iSi or^^neI^r^^panton &
Whites store, babe's gold pin en-
graved "Donald." Reward for return
to Herald office.

LOST—LADYS OPEN-FACED GOLD
watch, with short chain and baby's
ring, with Initials H. A. on back. Re-
turn to Herald for reward.

LOST — ON FRIDAY EVENING, ON
Twenty-ninth avenue west and Third
street a horse blanket marked George
A, French & Co. Please return to
French & Bassett.

V

E. CARLSON ARRIVES WITH A CAR-
load of fresh milch cows Saturday,
Dec. 1. Twelfth street and Twenty-
second avenue west. Zenith 'plione
1654- D.

!

Owner leaving city, wants to sell

home at Lakeside on car line, 6 rooms
and bath room, electric light, new
hardwood floors, large heating stove
and coal J'ange go with house. Small
cash payment down and monthly pay-
ments. Price. $2450.

8TRYKER, MANLEY A BUCK

JUST ARRIVED WITH CAR LOAD OF
Iresh milch cows—for sale at Thirty-
lourth avenue east and Fifth street.
John H. Ezard.

I. L. LEVINE JUST ARRIVED WITH
a carload of fresh milch cows. 821
Fourth avenue east. Zenitli 'phone 170SD.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRS. HANSON, GRADUATE MID-
wife; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue west. Old 'phone, 1594; Zenith,
1225.

i

ARCHITECT.
FRANK L. YOl]NG'^&"car201 Pal. Bldg.

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

An invisible, Instantaneous skin perfum-
ing beautlfier, describes Satin skin powder.

DO YOUR

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

NOW! i

One Cent a Word Eacli Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

"FOR^R^iT^^^ROOMSr
FOR RENT — SIX ROOMS. 303 OX-
ford street. Hunter's Park.

FOR RENT — MODERN FURNISHED
room, hot water heat, electric light,

bath, use vf 'phone. 704V4 East Fourth
street, on car line. Upstairs.

FOR RENT—ONE NICE FRONT ROOM,
suitable for two, and also small room,
modem conveniences. 311 West Fourth
street.

FURNISHED ROOM. BOARD IF DE-
sired. 626 East Third street.

FOR RENT—2 FURNISHED ROOMS.
Apply 516 First avenue east.

FOR RENT - LARGE FURNISHED
room, well heated. Bay view. Piano In

room. Also well heated single room.
439 Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT—TWO COMPLETELY FUR-
nlshed rooms. Including cook stove, for
light housekeeping. 4015 West Fifth
street. •

FOR RENT—A PLEASANT FURNISH-
ed rL>om. Modern. Suitable for two
gentlemen. 505 East Second street.

FOR RENT—FRONT AND BACK PAR-
lor. 605 West Second street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM
with bath; $6 per month. 221 East
Fourth street.

FOR RENT-PLEASANT SUITE OF
rooms, suitable for four gentlemen.
Beard if desired. Mrs. McFall, Tre-
mont hotel.

MODERN FURNISHED ROOM, STEAM
heat, electric light, bath and 'phone
3 blocks west of postoffice, at 717

West Second street.

FOR RENT—MODERN FURNISHED
front room. Use of 'phone. $8.00. oOl

Second avenue east.

FR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM, ONE
block from postoffice. 523 W'est Second
street.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Thiiii 15 Cents.

FOR^^SAXE^^^nsoiCEIXANEOl^
FOR SALE CHEAP—VIOLIN,
ell block. Call after 7 p. m.

215 Lbw-

FOR SALE— I... Jcntoft, dealer In hard and
j,oft wood. 16 and 12-ln. harwood. Zenith
'phone 1607-X. 116 21st aVenue west.

FOR SALE—TYPEWRITER. NEW NO.
6 Remington. Will sell cheap. Room
11 Phoenix block.

FOR . SALE—RANGE AND WRINGER,
cash or credit; a snap. Inquire 2 U. S.
block.

FOR SALE — "GREATE:ST INVEN-
tion." Phoenix Gas-Mantel Preserver.
Saves many dollars, and will be bought
at sight. Sample $.60, enough to pre-
pare over 100 mantels. Agenta wanted
everywhere. Apply, C. N. Boscamp,
673 6th St.. Milwaukee, Wis.

FOR SALE-ONE ROLL TOP DESK
and one standing desk. Also type-
writer (new). Apply 103 Board of
Trade.

One Cent a Word Eacb Inaertloii—If*
Advertisement Leas Ituui 15 Ccnt«b

SECRET SOCIETIES/
'masonTcT

palestine lodge. no. 70. a. f. *
A. M.—Regular meetings first
and third Monday evening:*
of each month. at 7JO
o'clock. Next meeting, Dec.
3 1906. Work—Annual meet-
ing, election of offlcerfc
Chas. A. Bronson. W^. ti.; H*
Nesbit, secretary.

CREDIT BILL FOR $75 ON KORBY
Piano company. E. K. Coe, city en-
gineer's office.

-1-

FOR SALE—GROCERY STORE DOING
a business oi $40,000 per year. Will sell

at a bargain if taken at once. ii. A.
Rydberg, 411 Torrey Bldg.

IONIC LODGE. NO. 186, A. F. & A. M.-j
Regular meetings second ana
fourth Monday evenings of
each month, at 7:30 o'clooll.

Next meeting Dec. 7th, 19061

Work—Third degree. John
Cox, W. M..: H. SS. NewelJ,
csecretary.

,

'

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, NO. 20, R. A. M.
—Stated convocations second
and lourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at 7:3ft

Next convocation, Dec. o,

1906. Work—Royal Arch de-
gree. Supper at 6 p. m.
Charles A. Payne. H.

AUrtd Le Ricneux. secretary.
P. I

FOR SALE-SMALL LIVERY; EVERY-
thing new; reason for selling too much
business to attend to. A. H. Eiler,

Proctor.

FOR S.A.LE-A RANGE IN GOOD CON-
dition. 1209 London road.

for" SALE — A HYDRAULIC LIFT,
8 feet 6 inches in length. Will lift load
of from 3,000 to 5,000 pounds. Inquire
foreman, press room. Herald.

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO. 18, K. T.

—States conclave, first Tues-
day of each month at 7:30 p.

m. Next conclave. Tuesday,
Dec. 4th. 1906. Work-General
business. James L. Owen, em-
inent commander. Alfred LO

i
'W Richeaux. recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE.
Regular meetings ever*
Thursday evening of eacn
mcnin at 7:30 o'clock. fj^"
meeting. Dec. 6. 1906. Wont
—Twenty-fourth degree. J. -cJ.

Cooley, secretary.

MACHINERY, SHAFTING, PULLEYS,
hangers, wood and Iron-working ma-
chinery, new and second-hand. NORTH-
ERN MACHINERY CO.. Minneapolis.

FOR RENT-NICELY FURNISHED
rooms. Suitable for two or three.
Over 125 East Superior street.

FOR RENT—NICE FURNISHED ROOM
for gentlemen; bath; 'phone and electric

light; $7 per month. 458 Mesaba avenue.

FR RENT-FIVE ROOMS AND BATH;
solid brick building. All hardwood
floors, gas and electric light; first

class repair; very heart of city. No
car fare. No hill. A .«nap for the win-
ter. T. W. Wahl & Co., 201 Exchange
building.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM;
steam heat and all conveniences. 24

West First street, third floor.

COD LIVER OIL.

15106 IMPOHT^'TxnTTrrVER^lL. AL-
fred Swedberg, 2015 West Superior St.

EUCLID LODGE, NO. IWS. A. i'\^^,\^
-Keguiar metfiings first and
thud Wednesday evenings

ot each monin at 7:30 o V'o^l'-

Nt'Xt meeting, Dec. 5. \ «»^*r*

EL-ction ol ofticers.
X" .\^,i'

Daroy, W. M.; A. Duniea^T.
secretary.

PURE, FRESH NORWEGIAN COD
liver oil just received by Max Wirth.

DULUTH LODGE, NO. 28, I. O. O. F.-
Meeis every J^riday =vcnmg
at Odd I'cuows' nail, lu La.Ke

avenue north. '"cxi in«-^-

I

-
ing, Dec. 7. Initiatory degree.

iC. H. Troyer, noble grand; D. J. ^or

\ sey, recording secretary.

DRESSMAKER.
CHILDREN S DRESSMAKl^^iT^AND
plain sewing. 716 Forty-seventh avenue
east. Old phone, 66-K.

MONEY TO LOAN.

LOANs'TxT^SALAlTrEi^^
And others on furniture, pianos, horses,

wagons, warehouse receipts or other
personal property anywhere in Duluth
or West Superior In any amount from
$10 up, on the day you ask for it, at the

lowest possible rates and with abso-
lutely no publicity whatever. .ix>ans

can be paid back in easy payments.

MINNESOTA LOAN COMPANY,

206 Palladio Bldg.

STENOGRAPHER.
Pupils in stenography and bookkeeping;
lessons at any hour. 2S1d W. Third St.

K O T. M.
DULUTH TEM'. no. i. MEETS EVERY

^. W ednesday evening at «
o '-ix o'clock at Maocabve hail, a*

West First street. Onica In

hall. Hours. 10 a. m. to 1-wl

u m and aaiurday evenings.

J P. Peterson, commander,
—1^ - -tiii West Second street; J.

B. o.i.aeau. record keeper, asu V> est vital

street.

GRACE BARNETT, FIRST NAT. BLDG.

STOVE and FURNACE REPAIRS.

wTGG^RTS^'S''sONr2irEAS^

1
OLD CLOTHES BOUGHT.

!WE BUY OLD CLOTHES, ALSO CLEAN
and repair. Chicago Tailoring Co., IS

Sixth avenue west. Zenith, 16i)7-X.

OIL). I

:rlbe.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
AL.ftiA COLlNClL, NO. I.

meets at Elks' hall every

'inursday evening at s o clock.

Next meeting -Nov 2^. Benefi-

cent degree. Social ."^^^'O^

T. J. McKeon, <^-^' ^"*^
Purdy, L. G. S.; Wallace P.

„ks, scribe; T. A. Gall, financial

New 'phone, ^S3. Old "phone. 636-M.

«^e^

Watch The HeraldAdver-

tisingColumns for Timely

Hints and Price Pointers I

k

5 WE
O MAKE SALARY LOANS
<t ALSO

LOANS ON FURNITURE
a NO ENDORSERS
5 NO PUBLICITY.
5 SEE

DULUTH FINANCE CO.,
301 Palladio Bldg.

o
i>
o
o
o
o

o

WE LOAN MONEY ON RIFLES. SHOT-
guns and revolvers. We will take good
care of your firearms and will hold

them till next season before being
sold. Yeystone Loan & Mercantile
company. 16 West Superior street.

Highest prices for cast-off clothing. N.
Stone, 118 1st Ave. W. Dul. 'phone 1430-L.

WANTED TO BUY.

WANTED TO BUY-ONE aTeDIUM-
eize flre-proof safe. Address at once.W 18. Herald.

A O. U. W.
'i fidelity LODGE, no. lOBw

5 meets at new Maccabc-e hall

every. Thursday even'"?, ^l !

WANTED—A MOUNTED MOOSE HEAD
I

National Employment Co., Fifth avenue
west.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE
and all kinds of personal property; also

buy notes and second mortgages. Union
Loan Co., 201 Palladio building.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, furs, rifles, etc., and all goods
of value, $1 to $1,000. Keystone Loan &
Mercantile Co., 16 W'est Superior street.

WANTED TO BUY—WHAT HAVE YOU
to offer in a house and lot worth from
$2,000 to $5.i.'00. 225 Manhattan building.

o clock. J. Patshowskl, M. Wj
w W Fenstermaclier, re-

corder; O. J. Murvoxd. unan-

cler, 217 East Fifth street.
____^

'''''SJf^?H<'?TSr"it.?iK NO

pcrior St. Annual election oC

officers Tuesday. Dec. 4. J.

A Wharton, C. C, i. i-*

Fobs, K. R. C.

WE HAVE CUSTOMERS FOR FOUR
modern -houses in the East end ranging
in price from $5,000 to $40,000. If your
property is for sale, let us know about
It. William C. Sargent & Co.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR^^ENT — A FOUR-ROOM COT-
tage, with wafer. No. 816'^ East Fifth
street. Cooley & Underliill, 208 Ex-
change building.

: election of officer

!W. W. Hoopes. R. H

COUKT^" COMMERCE, NO.
feVs Independent Order of

Foresters, meets first and
Uiird Friday evenings at 8

unlock, at Rowley's hall. No.

H2 West First B»reet. Next
regular meeting Dec. .th. 1906,

officers. C. S. Palmer. C. R.;

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon their own notes,
without security; easy payments. Of-
fices In 63 cities. Tolman s, 609 Pallado
building.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM HOUSE AND
barn, and four-room house; city water
and other conveniences. Apply to A. H.
W. Eckstein. 103 Board of Trade.

LOANS MADE ON FARM LANDS,
timber lands and city lots. J. A. Cros-
by, L'Wt Palladio building.

PERSONAL.

PURE, SAFE AND SURBl
Dr. Ko^er'* Taniy Pennyroyal

and Cotton Root hifis. A t«st of

forty yeara in France, bts proved
them topotiiivelv cure tjUPrKKS*
-ION OF THE .'itNsES. Special
^rico reduced to |i.oo per boi.

Mailed in iJ.uin Tvrapper. Imported direct from
Farii. France, by W. A. ABBETT, Druggist,
Dulutb. Minn., aoi Weit Superior Street.

FOR RENT—FLATS.
FOR RENT-FIVE-ROOM FLAT. 123^
East Fourth street.

IMPERIAL ^'AMP. NO OM.
meets at Maccabee hall. 2S4

West First street, second and
lourth Tuesdays. Next meet-
iiiK Nov. 27th. State Deputy
will be present. Visiting

members always welcon^e »;

Tes v" C • N P. T^rnbladh": bank:

P Earl, clerk, Box4ir

FOR RENT—NEW MODERN FLATS;
strictly up-to-date. On Twelfth avenue
east, atryker, Manley & Buck.

FOR RENT — THREE-ROOM FLAT
with gas range and other conveniences
for small family al 313 West Fourth
street; steam heated. J. W. Shellen-
berger, 706 Palladio building.

FOR RENT — MODERN FOUR-ROOM
flat. Lake view. 220 West Fourth
street.

r-T A-M RTEWART, NO. 50, O. 8. O.,CLAN STE\\ Attij^^^
^^^ ^^j^^ Wednes-

days of each month at 8 p. m.,

m Folz hall. West »uperlo»

street John G. Ross. chl«<;

Malcolm MacDonald, seer*.

lary; John Burnett, financial

secretary, 618 Cascade street.

Next meeting. Wednesday.
Nomination and election ot of-

Dec. 5.

ficerB.

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, 18 LAKE AVE-
nue west; best dancing floor In the
city; special rates to private and
w-eddlng parties. Call al room 2 or
'phone. Old 'phone 1427-R.; New 'phone
1248.

WANTED-PIANO; FOR ITS USE WILL
pay drayage and Insurance; best of
care in small family. T. 105, Herald.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MO&IC sail Bui'.cal mar
usudiM ot (very dctcriptlon-

Ellifcou phoriogrtpr.4, tand
•sd or>hctRi>liuttumcQt9.pi.
•MtukdcrgaiM. 1N(;VaLO
VrEbTOAAMli. / ti^ 9
rimAvasM Wmc

ROYAL LEAGUE. ^
ZENUm COUNCIL. NO. 1«J,

Royal League, meets in Elks,

hall ftrst and third Monday
evenings at 8 oc**'''^•«

-PhiSMacDougali. archon 18 Third

ivenue west. Andrew Nel-

Bon. 411 First National Bank
building, scribe.

IF YOU W^ANT A FIRST-CLASS SUIT
made to order call on Louis Nelson,
merchant tailor, 15 Second avenue west.
Zenith 'phone 1908-Y.

LADIES! ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Chichester's English Diamond Brand
Pills. Regarded as best, safest. Al-
ways reliable. Buy of your druggist.
Take no other. Chichester's Diamond
Brand Pills are sold by druggists every-
where. Chichester Chem. Co., Phila., Pa.

REDUCED FREIGHT RATES — YOU
can save money on freight on your
us to Western coast points. Call or
write Van & Storage company,
210 West Superior street, Duluth.

PARTIES MOVING THAT HAVE CAST
off furniture or clothing please notify
Salvation Army.

STOVE REPAIRING.

MANICURING.
the' SPaTImNg'^ToTlET^ PARLORS.
Manicuring, massage, shampooing.
Room and 'phone, 19^

BUSINESS CHANCES.

THERE IS A WAY TO MAKE MONEY
in Nevada mining stocks. We will tell

you how in our market letter, sent
free for asking. Patrick. Elliott &
Camp, "Conservative Brokers and
Mine Makers," Goldfield. Nevada.

FOR SALE—A GOOD RETAIL TEA
and coffee business. Good location.
Good reason for selling, and price rea-
sonable. Y. 61. Herald.

IX)YAL GUARD.
Subordinate division. No. 182,

meets first and third
Wednesdays; election of offi-

cers Dec. 5. Hall A. Kala-
mazoo block. E. F. Heller,

captain general; H. V,
Holmes, paymaster. 115 fifteenth ave-

nue east; Mrs. Mary P. Foster., record-

er. 17 East Third street-.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING

ED OTT. No. i21 W. 1st St. Both 'phones.

IF YOU WILL BRING

TIMBER LAND BOUGHT.
P'^^Uy'^STANdTnG^'tTmBER. ALSO
cut-over land. George Rupley, 404 Ly-
ceum building.

SHELDON-MATHER TIMBER COM-
pany 610 First National bank, Duluth,
Minn. Duluth 'phone. 1591.

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING.

CURLS "switches 'aNd'^'pOMPA^
dours at Knauff Sisters' Hair store. 101

West Superior street.

Suit to 10 Fourth avenue west, we press
it for 60o; pants. 15c. J. Oreckovky.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

FOR .SALE-LAND IN .SMALL TRACTS
to actual settlers; small down pay-
ment and balance on fifteen years'
time; on or before privilege. Call or
address Land Department D. & I. R.
R. R. Co., 512 Wolvin buildiqg, Du-
lu'th. Minn.

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF
THE WORLD—Lumber Load-
ers* local union. No. 391. meets
every first and third Fridays
of each month at Sloan hall.
Twentieth avenue west and
Superior street. B. Wooding,

•ecretary and treasurer.

MODERN MACCABEES.,
ZENITH CITY TENT, NO,
1044, meets every first and
third Thursday of the month-
at Rowley's hall, 112 West
First street Commandor.
Charles E. Norman"; record

^«k£i^ keeper and finance keeper,

A. cTcase. residence. 4W West Fourth

street. .^^_________^__«
TTJTTTRNATIONAL UNION OF STEAMINTERNA l^iu^j^^^^_^^^^

Union, No.
16, meets first and third
Thursday evenings, third
floor, room 2, Axa building.
President, Richard E. Stewart,
iyi7 Dingwall street; vice
president, O. C. Hanson. 31»
First avenue east; recording

aecreiury. I. W. Gilleland. 2622 West Third
street; nnancial secretary, E. V. Robin-
eon, 612 Second avenue east.

U. O. F.
COURT EASTERN BTAB.
No. 86. meets first and third
Tiiesdays ot each month,
at Maccabee hall. 224 West
First street. Visiting broth-

ers and sisters welcome.
Next meeting. Dec, 4th. Eiec-

- tion of officers. J. B. G«l-
ir.n-,11 C H 2529 Minnesota avenue.

H.arry MUnes,' t^^surer. Office at hall.
^

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
ZENITH CITY CAMP. NO. 5,

meets every second and fourth
Monday at old Masonic TVm-
ple, fifth floor. H. H. Saxton,
C. C; J. H. Larkin, banker.
Gately's store; James Black-
wood, clerk, 412 Lake avenue

Routli. Tho fifteenth anniversary social
; win be held at hall Dec. 10 at 8 o'clock.
All visiting and local sovereigns are
Invited with lady friends as guests ot
camp 6.

»"''
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FINANCES OF AMERICA

SET FORTH BY SECRETARY

SHAW IN FINAL REPORT

SIXn PERISH IN aOOD
THAT SWEEPS CLIFTON,

ARIZ.. WITH HEAVY LOSS

HUNTERS HOME SAFE AFTER TRIALS

THAT WOULD HAVE SPELLED DEATH

TO MEN VflTH LESS STURDY HEARTS

Receipts of Nation Over

Thrcc-Quarters of Bill-

ion Dollars.

Surplus of Twcnty-Flvc

Million In Last Fis-

cal Year.

Suggestions as to Cur-

rency and Other Timely

Matters.

Washington. Dec. 5.—The anuual re-

port of Secretary Shaw of the treasury

department dlscupses at length the

problem of a more elastic currency,

glvtp the financial standing of the

natii'n and recommends national in-
^

corporation of large trust companies,

a dtpartmental savings bank m Wash-
Ington to encourage clerks to save,

|

licensing of customs brokers, abolition

of all customs peniuisites. more liberal

drawback laws, a new Hall of Re-
cords and legislation that will insure

a iiurchant marine. The revenues of

the government for the last fiscal year

are given as follows:
,o^r, o-i c- -t

Fru.u customs
^^^-vln'^ ilFreiii inurnal revenue /4y,l^,i.i- »i

Fri.m revenues of the District

of Columb.a ^'???'ci! 1^
From sales of public lands— 4,f>il',!>^ bo

From fees—consular, letters ^ ..,._- ,„
IKitent and lands 4,«4„i(>a J-

From sales of Indian lands,

lir'.''". . .

''.*

.

.'".*'!^"
.

.^".*'': 4.T77.0(« 21

From navy pension, navy hos-
r,ital. clothmg and deposit
funds 3,038,468 7.

SECRETARY SHAW.
Who Makes His Final Report on the

Finances of the Nation

Many Business Buildings

and Copper Smelter

Destroyed.

Miles of Track of Rail-

road Completely

Washed Away.

Saloon and Frame Dwell-

ings Wrecked With

People Inside.

»•*;:*:!
.x^,.»;^<»m^r:;•;.n5Nx.:.J^..|^55^.:.s«^!^^

AMBASSADOR WHITE.
Who Is to Be Transferred From

Rome to Paris. Succeeding

Robert S. McCormick.

TEST JAP

EXCLUSION

San Francisco School Ac-

tion to Go to Court

at Once.

From Vroflts on coinage, bul- „„,„„.,,.
lion deposits, etc 2,918,314 3o

From tax on circulation on ^_. „„„,
national banks 2,334.0iJ M

From immigrat ion fund ' 2,uy4,094 Vi

From trust funds, department
of stale l,5oJ,-ja-' 0^

Ftom sales of government
propertv l,lC9,Si6 <2

From payment of interest by
Pacific railways 9il,393 47

From miscellaneous 1,205,056 ai

From customs and naviga-
tion fees, fines, penalties. „„„^-^,

850,083 18

British Papers Commend

the Stand of the

President.

San Francisco. Dec. 5.—Under direct

oo,, «<« .o orders from Washington, the represen-

812,120 24
1 natives of the department of justice m

RAPS RAILROAD

ON CAR SHORTAGE

Mississippi Official Says

Line Should "Beg

or SteaL"
Mobile. Ala., Dec. 5.—Chairman Mc-

Nair of the Mississippi railroad com-

mission, who has Just completed an

inspection of the Jackson & Kansas

City road, reports at more than a doz-

en towns all of the sawmills have been

compelled to close down because they

are not furnished with cars. He says

the condition is inexcusable and says

that if the road Is unable to get cars

of its own, it should "beg, borrow or

steal a sufflcient number to accommo-

date the traffic along the line."

etc
Prom forest reserve fund

. ._

^°'"
fmid

'''"' ^"""^ ''*'""^."'
578,936 o3 California have been instructed to be-

From judicial fees, fines, ptu-
alti»-s. etc

From bale of lands, buildinys,

etc •••

From deposits for surveying
pxibHc lands

From sales of ordnance ma-
terial •

—
From Alaska fund, act Jan.
27 1905

From tax on sealskins
From depredations on public
lands — •;•

From Hcense lees, etc.. Terri-
tory of Alaska

From Sp.Tiiish indemnity
From part payment Central
Pacific railroad Indebtedness

556,835 S3

264,044 15

251,5S3 H

210,589 31

160.G60 "^8

140.912 iO

gin an action In the courts to test

the legality of the state statute which

provides that children of Mongolian

descent shall attend separate schools.

President AUman of the board of

education, yesterday received a com-

munication from United States Attor-

jney Devlin reciuesting a conference

74.597 32 that arrangements might be made to

SLUR AT HER CARD PLAYING

MAKES WIFE SHOOT HUSBAND.

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 5.—Private dis-

patches received here say that sixty

lives were lo.st at Clifton yesterday

in the great flood that swept through

the camp destroying many business

buildings, wrecking the smelting plant

of the Arizona Copper company, and

tearing out miles of track of the Ari-

zona & Mexico railroad.

Clifton, which has about 3,500 people,

lies in a narrow valley near the east-

ern line of Arizona, and the less pros-

perous inhabitant.'! live in Chase creek

canon a peculiarly dangerous situation

in times of high water. Two years

ago twelve lives were lost in the canon,

and immense damage was done by the

rise of the San Francisco river.

Bisbee, Ariz., Dec. 5.—The principal

business section cf Clifton. Ariz., was
swept away yesterday by a ruinous

flood that swept down the San Fran-
cisco river. The Copper Queen hotel and

other goodly buildings are among the

The name of cnly one victim has

been obtained. Jlrs Joseph Thorn,

who with her husband and children,

were caught in a falling building and
killed. The other members of the fam-
ily had narrow escapes.

One of the saloons which was washed
away carried several men into the

(Continued on page 9. third column.)

RICHEST OF ALL iNDlANS

ALSO RICHEST OF ALL BODIES.

J. S. Lincoln and L B.

Caldwell Tell of

Adventures.

Fight Way Through Deep

Snow Almost With-

out Food.
- 1

Two Weeks of Thrilling

Experiences Have

Happy Ending.

ARIZONA COPPER SMELTING PLANT
At Clifton, Ariz., Destroyed by a Great Flood That Killed Sixty People and

Wrecked Half of the Town.

46,369 37

28,500 00

5,521, 607 ?.9

From piostal revenues
$594,454,121 67

. 167, 1.32, 7N2 Uo

Total receipts .

This shows an increase
,..rt;2,3S8,fr04 62

over 190G of

(Continued on page 9, tiftii column.J

senatTgets

DOWN TO WORK

Springfield, 111., Dec. 5.—Be-
:ausc he intimated during a
?ame of seven-up with his wife

and two neighbors that his

hflpmate was not an adepj at

cards, Henry Smith is In the

hospital and his wife in jail.

The slur at her ability enraged
her so that she seized a revolver
and fired two shots, one of which
look effect in her husband's leg.

^•hile the other struck him in tho

liead, and narrowly missed end-

ing his life.

Guthrie, Oka., Dec. 5.—Each

member cf the tribe of Osage

Indians will be worth at least

$50,000 in lards ^and annuities

with the allotments they are
• taking, making them the

est Indians in the United
States and really the richest

body of people in the world. Ret
Millard, the sage Indian agent,

has begun the payment of $310,-

X>0 to the Osages. This Includes

{90,000 in Interest, $70,000 In

grass money and $5,000 royalties

311 gas and cil.

SEA OF JAPAN

TRIALS BEGIN

Admiral Nebogatoff and

Officers Before Court

Martial.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.—The trial

of Rear Admiral Nebogatoff and
seventy-eight officers of his squadron
for surrendering to the Japanese at

the battle of the sea of Japan, May
28, 1905, began before a special court-

martial this morning.
Police Inspector Sheremetieff. who,

after the anti-Jewish outreak at

Bialystok in June, for which he was
said to be responsible, was trans-

ferred to St. Petersburg, was shot

and mortally wounded this morning
by a workman, who shot and killed

himself.

I DEMAND SUNDAY SALOOiM LID

t IN CHICAGO WITHOUT DELAY

GIRL FACES

DARKTRIAL

Young Mississippi Wife

Arraigned for Murder

of Doctor.

Tragedy With Sensational

Features Comes Before

Court.^

X Chicj

^ Che CI
A jnion.

Chicago, Dec. 5.—Members of

Chicago Christian Endeavor
representing 300 church

jocleties of all denominations,

(vith 15,000 members, went on

'ccord last night with a strong

•esolution urging Mayor Dunne
•o close the saloons and di.=;rep-

utable resorts on Sunday without

'urther delays. The recent con-

i'lctlon of a saloonkeeper for

selling liquor on Sunday was
:lted as proof that the law could

be enforced.

Kazelhurst, Miss.,- ©ec. 5.—The trial

on the charge of murder of Mrs. Angle

Birdsong, a young member of one of

the most prominent families in Miss-

issippi, began today, the choosing of

the jury having been completed yester-

day.

Mrs. Birdsong shot and killed Dr. T.

H. Butler, also a member of a promin-

ent family and nephew of Former
Governor Longino of Mississippi, Nov.

25, 1905, in Dr. Butler's office in Monti-

cello, where Mrs. Birdsong resided.

The young woman went to the office,

waited until a patient had completed

his interview with the prysician, and
then entering Dr. Butler's presence,

fired five shots. Going to the street.

Looking lean and hungry, but

showing no other ill effects from their

harrowing experience, J. S. Lincoln

and E. B. Caldwell, the two missing

hunters, returned on the boat this

morning from Grand Marals, after an

adventure that has seldom been sur-

passed, either in real life or the

pages of fiction.

Given up for dead by the most ex-

perienced woodsmen in the north

country, the two men fought their

way through mountains of snow and

trackless forest-s for nearly two
weeks without food and without

proper clothing, and with no shelter

for the night except what they could

improvise.
They saved themselves by keeping

cool heads and by a dogged persist-

ence in the face of all kind-s of hard-

ships, which might well have stag-

gered and did stagger, older and
much more experienced woodsmen
than they.
They arrived this morning wltii

Axel Berglund, one of the two guides

who found them fighting their way
through the snow, last Saturday

morning, F. H. Smith of Chicago and

Mr Lincoln's brother from Pitts-

bu.rg, who went to Grand Marais to

aid in the search.
Safe in Dulutli Again.

Aftf-r a hearty breakfast at tho

McKay hotel, this morning, they told

their story, which was pieced out by
thai of Mr. Berglund, who was the

life and head of the searching party,,

and to whom the two men give every

This is the story as it was tola>

the two men talking alternately:

"Pete Wannebo, our guide, has two
hunting shacks and a house near

Grand Marais. His house is seven

miles from Grand Marais. His first

hunting shack at Mark Lane is eight

miles beyond that, and the second

shack at Swamp lake is four or five

miles from the first shack.

"Wannebo took us out to the first

shack on Monday, Nov. 12. We had
provisions for a week, and the run

of the two shacks, and Wannelw, who
stayed with us two nights, was ta

"(Continued on page 9, first column.)

(Contliiut d on page 9. third column.)

CRAZED MAN

RUNSAMUCK

Two Men Shot in NccR

2nd Three Others

Wounded.

Measures of All VAiiis\''^^^^^^^^^^^^r^:i^^

Presented and First

Debate On.

I WAKE UP-ONLY SIXTEEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS BEFORE XMAS. ^

Policeman Kills Maniac

After Desperate Street

Fight.

Ashtabula, Ohio, Dec. 5.—John H.

Kejam.pa.%, a Finn laborer on the

docks, whilf drunk, late last night,

ran amuck, armed with a revolver

and a knife. First he entered a con-

fectionery store on Oak street, and
ahot John Heriery in the neck. A
few minutes later he shot Otto Mac.
key in th? nt-ck, causing a serious

wound. Then he rushed out of the

store and shot twice at Emil Tupper,

who was driving by in a delivery

wagon, wounding him.
Next, entering Alexander Roeman's

ealoon. the maniac slashed right and
left with a kniff^, stabbing Matt
Hakulinen In the shoulder and Oscar
Koshing in the arm.
Policeman John Hummer and Ke-

Jampaa then had a hand to hand
fight. The drunken man was getting

the bettL-r of the officer, when the

policeman drew his revolver and sent

a bullet through his antagonist's

heart.

Washington, Dec. 5.-Morning business

was heavy in the senate today, it being

practically the first opportunity sen-

ators have had to Introduce petitions,

memorials, bills and resolutions this

session and many such were presented.

ITeceding -this, the vice president laid

before the senate a numiier of com-
munications from the ^^J'^l^^^'^.^?^:
partment which were ordered printed

H9 documents.
After a short deb.ite, the senate post-

poned until tomorrov.' conside^ration or

the resolutions calling for information

relative to the discharge of the negro
troops of the Twenty-fifth infantry for-

merly stationed at Brownsville lex.

The delay was caused by the absence
from the city of Senator Penrose.

GILLETTE^GETS

MOTHER'S CHEER

Convicted Man Receives

Message From Fond

Parent.

Herkimer, N. Y., Dec. 5.—Chester E.

Gillette, who last night was found

guilty of the murder of Grace Brown,

at Big Moose lake, today received a

telegram from his mother, Mrs. F. S.

Gillette, of Denver, Colo. The mother
urged her son to have courage and
trust in God, adding that she had
wired to his attorneys to appeal the

case. She promised that she and his

father would be at Chester's side when
his next trial should take place.

A In" his iiie w w -"' ^^-'^ »*..»• v... & ' /li w

" work upstairs in the doctor s office.

She surrendered to the sheriff at once.
Although admitting the shooting, she
has not let her lien of defense become
known.
A few days before the shooting Mrs.

Birdsong attempted to commit suicide
At her preliminary hearing her brother-
in-law testified that the.,prisoner had
experienced extreme mental troubles
over rumors concerning her char-
acter.
The prominence of both families In

the case and intense feeling In Monti-
cello caused a change of venue to be
granted. Mrs. Birdsong is about 22

years of age.

girlsInjIjred

in match fire

Eight Workers in Indian-

apolis Factory Badly

Burned.
Indianapolis, Dec. 5.—In a fire, which

started from an explosion of thousands

of paper matches at the factory of F.

A. Rathbun & Co., West Indianapolis,

today, eight young women were
burned, four of them seriously, as fol-

lows: Helen Stapp, badly burned
about the htad, face and arms and
hurt by jumping from a second story

window; Hattie Bieedlove, burned
about the face and arms and head;

Lizzie Richards, burned about the face,

arms and back and also hurt by jump-
ing; Myrtle Stapp, burned about the

face, head and arms; Lulu Breedlove,

arms burned and injured by jumping;
Anna Reese, hurt about the back by
falling down a stairway; Georgia
Mitchell and Nellie Reese, were slight-

ly burned and hurt by falling. Several

other girls were slightly hurt In the

panic that followed.

EUROPEAN NOBLEMEN EASY VICTIMS

OF SHREWD BOGUS PARIS BANKERS.
Paris, Dec. 5.—Prince Frcilcrick Charles von Hohenlohe, a son of

the former German chancellor, has begun proceedings for the arrest

of Philip Sieoni de Fleres & Dixmer. a firm of so-called bankers, on

charges of having swindled him out of nearly $100,000 thrcjugh ficti-

tious financial operations. It is said that the firm succeeded in ob-

taining about $J.ooo,ooo from noblemen, including members of the

* family of the Due de Broglie, who are said to have lost $1,200,000, the

$ Marquis de Ganay. the Marquis de Castejas and Prince Orloff, who

S are said to have lost $200,000 each.

LAND FRAUDS

INJ(ANSAS

Bogus Improvements Are

Used to Capture School

Sections.

Fence Around Big Ranch

Charge Against Little

Tract.

Topeka, Ka-s., Dec. 5.—That specu-

lators and ranchmen have commit-

ted many frauds In entering school

lands in Western Kansas is shown

by records filed here yesterday with

the land commissioner. The alleged

frauds have, it is said, been in tho

exorbitant appiaisment of lessees'

improve<ments.

It appears that speculators and
ranchers have leased lands, built

small shanties or dug outa on them,
and then fenced the property. When
it came time to sell, the land ap-
praisers recommended by the lessee

would bid and get the land. No out-

side bidder would try to make an
offer, since he would have to pay for

the Improvements which were not oa
the land.

It has been found that the fence

around a 10,000-acre tract of ranch
land was c^harged as improvements
on one forty-acre tract of school land
which had been leased.

"
ONE SIX-YEAR TERM FOR PRESIDENT

URGED BY NATIONAL BUSINESS LEAGUE.

Chicago, Dec. 5.—The National Business League today adopted

and forwarded to Senator Shelby M. Cullom and Representative F. O.

Lowden of this state, for introduction in congress a resolution fixing

the presidential term at six years and providing that no man who shall

have served one term shall be eligible for re-election. It is claimd by

the members of the league that elections every four years disturb bus-

iness too much, and. that there should be a longer interval between the
,

. campaigns.
]
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THE DULUTH EVENING HERALD: WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1906.

WEATHER FORECAST—Snow
flurries and much colder witfc a
cold wave and zero temperature.

WE DO THE BUSINESS.

331-333-335 W. Superior St.

Holeproof

Hosiery
Guaranteed to wear for Six
Months Without Holes.

In addition to being the most
comfortable, best-looking and
best-wearing Hosiery made any-
where, each box of six pairs is

Bold with a binding guarantee,
which says:

*'Wo guarantee to any
piu*chaser of Holeproof Sox ,

or Holeproof Stockings that
they will need no darning
for six months. If thej'

slioidd, we agree to repluce
thoni with new ones, pro-
vitled they are returned to
us within six months from
date of sale to wearer."

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY — is

not an experiment, it has stood
the test of years. If you wear
holes In your liosiery the first

or second time they are worn,
and you have decided that
darning is a "necessary evil,"

you .should get acquaint«^d with
Holeproof Hosiery. The Oak
Hall is the only place in Duluth
thvy are for sale. Per box of
SIX pairs now for

—

T DULUTH
IBad Blood

CURLING

TOBEGIN

First Games of the

Season Will be

Held.

Grand Opening Friday

With Good Contests—

Otiier News.

SAWMILL TOBE MOVED.

Mill at Chisholm to be Moved to Point

In Wisconsin.

Chisholm, Minn., Dec 5.—The saw
mill across the lake has been sold

to the Red Cliff Lumber company
of Duluth, and is to be torn down
at once and the machinery and other

material will be removed to a point
twelve miles from Bayfleld, Wis.

This mill was built in 18»9 by
the Mashek I-.umber company of
Chicago, and A. J. Thomp.son of
Duluth, and for six years did a big
buslne.ss, clo.slng up in the summer
of 1905, having cut all the timber
they had on hand or could pur-
cha.se. It was hoped by the pro-
prietors that they could get timber
from the north over the Dewey
lake road and continue for a few
years longer, but that scheme has
evidently failed and the plant has
been sold. It may be, of course,
that if the Great Northern is to be
extended to Koochiching In the
near future, another mill may be
put in on the shore of the lake,

but it is not likely.

PILES CI RED IN 6 TO 14 DAIS.
P.AZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure ansf

cast." ot Itchinar. Blind, Bleedinsr or Protrudiny
Piles n 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

L. A. BARNES,

Fire Insurance
WEST DULUTH.

West Duluth win hold the record af-

ter tonight of having the first curling

contest of the season at the Head of

the Lakes, as there are at least two

of the ices at the Western Curling club's

rink in readiness for the sport, and a

number of Uie members will be on

hand this evening for the first con-

test. Although no match has been ar-

ranged for tonight. It goes without

saying that if there are enough mem-
bers present, they will organize Into

two teams and engage in a contest.

The Western Curling club is ahead of

any others at the Head of the Lakes
in getting its rink into shape, and the
grand opening of the season will he
held Friday evening. The club mem-
bers are expected to turn out for the

aftalr in a body at that time, and
some great sport is expected. The
weather daring the past week has been
ideal for making ice. and all the courts
will be ready by Friday, as will also

the skating department of the rink.

The carpenters who have been at
work upon the improvements to the
waitnig rooms have completed the job,

and the rink is now one of the best in

the city. The club is in excellent con-
dition financially, as a large number
of new members have been added to

the enrollment during the fall.

No scheduled contests have been ar-
ranged for Friday evening, but there
will undoubtedly be some interesting
matches. A meeting will soon be held
by the skips which were recently ap-
pointed, and a schedule of contests for

the year will be arranged. The club
will have representatives at the bon-
splel to be held in January, and a
good showing will probably be made
by the curlers of this end of the city.

WEDS BRANDON MAN.

Miss Lerena ide and A. H. Gardiner

United In Marriage.

One of the prettiest wedding cere-

monies in the social history of the

Western end of the city took place

in West Duluth last evening, when
j

Lerena Ide, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

I Ira J. Ide of 609 South Seventy-
' tirst avenue west, was married to
• Andrew H. Gardiner of Brandon,
Manitoba.
The house was elaborately deco-

rated with carnations and smilax,
and while the ceremony was per-
formed at the home of the bride,
it was carried out on a more elab-
orate scale than is usual in such

1 cases. The bride and groom entered

I

the room to the strains of Lohen-

I

grin's wedding march and the cere-
I mony, as performed by Rev. Moody
j was very impressive. Dainty re-
i freshments were served, after the
ceremony, and Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner
left over the Northern Pacific for

I

St. Pa, California, where they will

spend the winter, before establishing-
I themselves at Brandon, which will

is respondUe for most* of

the diseases and ailments of

the human system. It se-

liously affects every organ

andfunction, causes catarrh*

dyspepda, rheumatism*
weak, tired, languid feelings

and worse troubles. Take

Hood'sSarsaparOla
which purifies and enriches

the blood as nothing elsecan
For testunomob of remarkable cvres

Wtai for Book on the Blood, No. 3.

C L Hood Co.. LoweU, Most.

be their home. About thirty inti-

mate friends of the bride and
groom were present.

Miss Ide is one of the most popu-
lar young ladies in the Western end
of the city, where she has spent

nearly all her life. Mr. Gardiner is

a prominent business man in Bran-
don.

?mE ARE

DMDED
.«- i

RADIANT
HOMEHEATERS
Come in handv this season of the year—get a

RADIANT HOME and the cold winter will not

worry you at all, and when you compare your coal

bills with former winters you will find a saving of at

least 30 per cent. We don't ask you to take our

word alone for this statement, but ask some of your
friends and neighbors what they think of their

RADIANT HOME as a heater and fuel saver.

n

INDEPENDENT MAY ENTER.

There Are Good Prospects of Three-

Cornered Fight in Seventh.

The chances for a three-cornered

political contest for alderman in the

Seventh ward seem to be very good

at this time, according to the talk

going the rounds among those who
know the lay of things at this end
of the city. Seventh ward people
seem to be wanting a live struggle

and they are liable to get it.

There will be no contest before
the primaries, as M. J. Filiatrault

has no opposition for the Democratic
nomination, nor has A. T. Park any
for the Republican nomination. Af-
ter the primaries, however, there
will probably be a struggle and
there is likelihood of an independent
candidate entering the field if the
reports are to be believed.

It Is said that a West end man
has about consented to have a peti-

tion circulated for his benefit an^ a
prominent business man of West Du-
luth is being urged into the race by
a number of the friends of the "lid"

movement. West Duluth people are
not certain what kind of a contest

may be waged in the Seventh, but
they are looking for a warm one.

GRAND OPENING
SKATING ',ir
WESTKRN CLKLIIVG CLUB,

West Duluth, Priday night, Dec. 7. Ex-
cellent ice and music. Admission-
Gents. 25c. Ladies, 15c.

Of

the

DRUGGIST SELLS OUT.

M. F. Oiander Will Soon Retire From

the Drug Business.

The announcement was made today

that M. L. oiander has sold his drug

store on Central avenue to Erick J.

Fossum of Rice Lake, who will take

charge In the near future. Mr. Oian-
der has been in the drug business In

West Duluth for many years past and
It is only on account of his poor
health that he is retiring at this time.

For the next few months Mr. Oiander
will remain with Mr. Fossum, after
which he will retire permanently from
the business.

By Virginia City Council

of tiie Charges of

Fraud.

City Attorney Directed to

Call on Accusers of

Officials.

Virginia, Minn., Dec. 5.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The parties who have
made allegations of fraud against Vir-

ginia city ofticials wi.l be given an op-

portunity to prove their allegations.

At the council meeting last eveninfe^

the city attorney v^as instructed to

subpoena as witne.sses in the case

brought against the city by D. W.
Fieeman all the members of the party

who went to Minneapolis to Inspect

paving and also all persons who have
been heard to make charges of graft
or boodling in connection with the
paving job. It was also moved and
carried that the city's attorneys in tl\e

case be instructed not to permit the
withdrawal of any of the allegations
in the complaint. It Is understood
that this latter motion was made be-
cause the attorney for Mr. Freeman
had voluntarily oflered to withdraw
the allegations of fraud in the com-
plaint if opposing counsel would
agree.

This action was taken after Mayor
Eaton had stated to the council that
as far as he was personally con-
cerned he was strongly opposed to
the withdrawal of any of the alle-

gations. The che.rgos had been
made and now he wanted the ones
who had made them to prove them
or admit that they were baseless.
The mayor also said that the report
had already been circulated that
the mayor and coancil of Virginia
were holding up the matter of

granting a street railway franchise in

the hope of receiving a "hand-out."
"To Judge from tho lack of interest

shown in the mass meeting called

for Monday evening," said the mayor,
"the business men of Virginia do not
care whether a street railway fran-
chise is granted or not.
"This Is a proposition," he continued,

"that most vitally afftcts the Interests of

the business men and property owners
on Chestnut street, aid yet thoy do not
take sufficient Interest in the matter to

get together and dis<:us8 the provisions
of the proposed franchise and make sug-
gestions for alterations or Improvement.
Yet some of them," he concluded, "after
a franchise had been fjranted, would howl
about boodle and graft." He thought
that the council and city attorney were
wasting valuable time in considering a
matter that did not appear to be of any
consequence to the business Interests.

City Attorney Shea reported that ow-
ing to the fact thit suit had been
brought against the "Mty in an effort to
defeat the assessment for the Improve-
ment of Chestnut street, he had been
advised by his assisitant In the case.
City Attorney FesTe'r of Duluth, and by
otiier competent lawyers that it would
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WE PLACE THE GREATER
PORTION OF IT BEFORE

YOU NOW AT

Exactly Half Former Prices.

f 19.^0 SUITS ,M-. $9.75
$2yoo SUITS $12.^0

$^^.00 SUITS. $17-50

$45.00 SUITS ..$22.50

$57.50 SUITS $28.75

$65.00 suns. $^2.50

Novelty
)uj,|j

Mixture) -n •

Including Plain Mixtures, Checks and Over
Plaids.

$12.50 long Nobby Coats, $6.25. Of excellent

materials—lengths reaching to the shoetops—
velvet notch collar—double breasted—and yoke
of self cloth to add warmth.

$15.00 Swagger Novelty Coats, $8.75. $19-50

I
Swagger Coats, $12.50. A wide range of styles

[and materials.

Beautifully trimmed and braided red Broad-
cloth Coats, lined throughout with gray satin.

Formerly $29.50, on sale at $19.50.

Mixture Coats with Fur Storm Collars, $17.50

—

Fine Mixture Coats with Fur Storm Collar in all

the new checks and plaids. Formerly $29.50, at

$17.50.

uu

$15
SPLENDID LONG KERSEY COATS—
Five different models go on sale tomorrow—velvet

or self-cloth trimmed effects—body and sleeves satin

lined. For street or for dress wear, better coats at

these prices have never been offered- Black, navy
and dark green heavyweight Kerseys and Broad-
cloth, made full, long and generous in size to fit

women 32 to 48 bust

RADIANT
HOME
PRICES

$20.00
to $60.00.

Give Musical Social.

A social will be given tomorrow
evening by the ladies of the Holy
Apostles's Episcopal church at the
home of Mrs. S. W. Hanchett on
Fifty-ninth avenue, the object of
wliich is to give the new comers in

West Duluth a chance to get acquaint-
ed with tlie people here. A good mu-
.sical program has been arranged for

i

the evening and some of the best mu-
! sicians and singers of this end of the
' city win take part.

Card of TItanks.

I desire to extend my heartfelt
thanks to all friends who by their
presence and sympathy have borne
with me during the illness and death
of my husband. May God bless you
ail. MRS. SARA HEDIN.

RADIANT
HOME
PRICES

$20.00
to $60.00.

We have the exclusive sale on these stoves for

Duluth and vicinity and deliver to any part of the

city. Telephone your order in if you wish.

West Duluth Briefs.

Phil Gogneau is spending a few
days In West Duluth, having come
down from Cloquet yesterday.
John Seabrook and Charles Sey-

borsky have returned from a few
days* visit witli relatives at Pine.
Jewelry repairing—Hurst. 3C1 Central
Edward Dome has returned to West

Duluth after having been employed
at Grand Ma,rais, Minn., as a sawyer
during the summer in one of the
mills.

The 6-year-old daughter of N. Geer,

208 North Fifty-fourth avenue, died
yesterday after suffering for about a
week with pneumonia. The funeral
acrangements will be announced
later.
Euclid lodge. No . 198, A. F. & A.
M., will hold an election of officers

at their regular meeting tomorrow
night.
Tom Emmett has gone to the dis-

trict north of Hibbing. where he will

woirk in one of the lumber camps
during the winter.

M. L. oiander
moved into their
residence at 1008

avenue.
The Infant son

and family have
recently completed
North Fifty-sixth

of B. E. Lachner,

ROYAL STOVES AND RANGES
are sold by us on $1.00 per week payments, and
every Royal guaranteed to give satisfaction.

F. H. WADE
329-331 CENTRAL AVENUE.

6315 Wadena street, died last night.

The interment was made this after-

noon at OneoLa cemetery.

KILLED RAM FOR DEER.

Hunter Shoots the Guardian of a Wis-

consin Farmer's Flock.

Appleton Wis., Dec. 5.—Wallace
Meade was fined $15 in justice court

because he killed a ram he thought

I

was a deer attacking him when he
was hunting. The ram was the

I
property of Henry Froet, a farnvar,
and was grazing' in the forest with

I
his flock. It had been aggravated

j
by hunters until it would butt any

i one it saw. Meade had his gun
i on his .shoulder when he was struck

I

from the rear. The gun went off

j
and Meade was knocked down. In

I

his fright he thought it was a deer
! and drew his woodsman's axe and
;
killed it. But he neglected to in-

I form the owner of the act, and took
;
the carcass with him and it. was

1 used for meat. Then came the ar-
'rest and conviction.

Copyright 1906 hj
Hart SchafFncr k^ Marx

Choice

Overeoats

OUR Overcoats stand
first, last and all the

time on superiority

of fabrics, style and
workmanship And you
may rest assured that the

Overcoat you buy here

will be satisfactory in

every way.

OVERCOATS
$15 tc» $40.

Satisfaction is this store's

silent and/1)(:st salesman.

Kenney& Anker
' aOTHES an 1 TOG€ERY.

409-411 West Superior Street

be necessary to follow the strict let-

ter of tlie law throughout and that
therefore the city treasurer would give
notice through the official paper next
Friday that on all assessments re-

maining unpaid at the expiration of
thirty days from that date a pen.alty

of 10 per cent would--be added accord-
ing to law. This penalty would amount
to about $26 on each lot.

He said it had been the purpose of the
council not to enforce this penalty, but
since suit had been brought it could
not be avoided.
A total of $4 555 having been paid in-

to the city treasury up to date on the
street paving assessments, a warrant
for that amount was ordered drawn on
the treasurer in favor of P. McDonnell,
the contractor.

Engraving and Embossing

Up-to-date styles, at Oueletta & Co.'s.

LAKE county"

POULTRY SHOW

Expected to be Great

Success—Many Ex-

hibits Promised.
Two Harbors, Minn., Deo. 5.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The Lake County Poul-

try association, whose first poultry show

will be held on the 15th and 16th inst., is

making special efforts to make the event

a specially interesting one, and its suc-

cess is already more than assured. An
especial invittition is extended to fanciers

in the range and other outside towns,
and already numerous exhibits are prom-
ised. A catalogue Is being prepared,
which will consist of twenty-six pages,
6 by 9 Inches in size, and the advortt.s-

ing space therein has been over-sub-
scribed. The show will undoubtedly be
a great success and should bo largely at-

tended. A fine silver cup will be given as
first prize. _
D. H. Lawrence and Dr. Goldsworthy,

who had such difficulties in reaching
Crystal Bay and Little Marais about ten

davs ago, to look after the smallpox
cases and other business, experiencfd
even more difficulty in getting home. The
boats being uncertain, tlie stage line not
in operation, the roads being Impassable
for horses, they were compelled to walk
from Little Marais to Beaver Bay. Tiie

roads were very wet and sltishy , the
snow was deep, and In many places they
were compelled to wade almost waist deep
in water. The distance is over thirty

miles, and they have not yet recovered
from tlie effects of their hardships.
R. B. Elliott, a.sslstant superintendent

of docks .epetedcx cmfw yetaoin vbgkqj
of docks, expects to leave in a few days
on his annual vacation trip. He will

visit the Twin Cities, Omaha, Kansas
City, Denver and other Western points.

About 100 lumberjacks passed through
here this week for Skit>o where they
will be employed by Nolan Bros. & Laird
on thir logging opt^rations on the Upper
St. Louis river.
Work has" been commenced taking up

most of the tracks in No. 5 ore yard,

and the work of hauling gravel from
Britton pit and raising the tracks or
yard to conform to the new level of the
dock is under way. For tlie structure
itself much of the material is already
on the ground, enough. It is hoped, to

insure a surplus to work and eliminate
the usual delay to such work from lack
of material. A special effort is to be
made to have the work completed before
the opening of navigation next year. The
Bamett & Record company, which has
the contract, already has its men on the
ground getting the outfit, toolhouse. etc.,

in readiness, and the actual work will be
commencer probably by Dec. 15.

The ladies of the First M. E. church
will hold a social and a sale at their

church this evening.
The movement of freight, empty cars

for loading, etc.. from Duluth this way
and for range points has been unusually
large the past week, it being necessary

to run an occasional extra train to En-
dion to clear that yard.
The new skating rink and opera house

is Ufiaring shape, and will be ready for
business about Dec. 15.

Beckman Bros.' stage and mail service
between here and Grand Marais was put
into operation Monday, and will be con-
tinued trl-woekly during the winter. The
roads for about five miles from town are
almost bare of snow, and beyond Silver
creek there is plenty for sleighing,
though it will take much time and work
to get them sufficiently packed down.
Miss McGaughey of the Y. W. C. A.,

St. Louis, Mo., is here visiting her
brother. Rev. J. A. McGaughey, for a
few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Blake have gone

to Orno, Ont., to spend the holidays
with relatives.
Mrs. W. B. Goldsworthy of Ely visited

liere with her son, the doctor, a few days
this week.
The Epworth league will hold a mu.<?ical

entertainment at the church Friday
evening. Theodore Fos.'^um and Mlsg
Grayce Frances Turner of Duluth will
as.sist.

MASQUERADE BALL
By North Star Lodge 15, O. D. H. S.

Armory, Friday Eve.,
DKCEMDKR 7.

Tickets, 50c. Gallery, 25c. Fisher,
prompter. Flaaten's orchestra.

SYNDICATE OF HEIRS

AFTER MANY BILLIONS.

Milwaukee, Dec. 5.—Mrs. Oliver

Blair of Watertown, Wis., Is one of

the supposed rightful heirs to prop-

erty in the heart of New York city,

which is valued at $15,000,000. A syn-

dicate of heirs, headed by Denver,

Colo., men and wonien, is getting

ready to file suit for the property,

now occupied by the Trinity churcli

and the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, among
other buildings.

The heirs are the progeny of Hol-

landers^ who came over before the
Revolutionary war. Police Patrolman
George E. Mahlum of Denver Is the
leader In the movement. The basis
focr the suit Is an ancient sheepskin
parchment, in possession of Henry
Forncrook, aged 80 years, an Inmate
of the Milwaukee National Home for

Veterans. The land was granted to

the Forncrooks by Governor Van
Twiller, and was leased, it is said, to

Trinity church in 1771. Francis
Backus, a Denver cobbler, his brother

and others in Wisconsin, Minnesota,

Colorado, Montana, California. Kan-
sas and Nebraska are among the

supposed heirs. Mrs. Blair of Water-
town says:

"I often heard my father speak of

the estate; and he said we would

some day come to our rights. I did

not believe there was- anything to it.

The heirs besides myself are: Mrs.

Alice Backus, Denver, Colo.; Mrs.

Charles Fox. Rushmore, Minn.; Mrs.

Elizabeth Tiff, Clyde, Kan.; Mrs.

James Shermanho,rn, Picker.'?\Mlie.

near Watertown; John William Fom-
creek, PlpersvUle, Wis.
Henry Forncrook Is at present not

at the soldiers'' home, but is visiting

in the state on a furlougii.

FIVE-YEAR-OLD DROWNS.

Little To! BreaKs Through the Ice Near

Her Home.

WiUmar, Minn., Dec. 3.—The 5-year«-

old daughter of Otto Lindaulst of th»

town of Whltefieid was drowned In

Lake Waconla Monday morning. Tho
lake Is neax the home, and the child

ventured out on the ice to a muskrat
hole, where she broke through. A
dog was with her, and Its action^
aroused the fears of the family, and
the discovery of the accident was
made.

Open the bowels — DeWltfs Llttl}
Early Risers are recommended and
sold by all druggists.

BODY FOUND IN CAR.

Remains of Suicide Discovered in Boxcar

at Dubuque.

Dubuque, Iowa. Dec. 5.—The body

of a man, aged 5 years, supposed to

!
be Richard Smout of Albany, Wis.,

was found In an empty box car yes-

j
terday morning. He committed sui-

cide by using carbolic acid.

Change oi Time.

On and after Monday. Dec. 10th,
' the following time table of the Du-
luth & Iron Range railroad will bd
In effect:

Leave Duluth 7:45 a. m. and 3:16
p. m. for all Duluth & Iron Ranga
points, arriving at 12 o'clock noon,
and 6:40 p. m.

EXTRA
SPECIAL

KROJANKER'S

We offer for tomorrow only

a genuine Isabella Fox Scarf

for—

Always .Rem
* axative

ember Lhe Ftall .!

lOneDay.Gr^B 2

Nyme
iiDiime

CoresaCoMinOneDay, Di^

httuZSr

This scarf has two fine tails and
would be cheap at $10.00—Tomor-
row only $5.00.

LEADING
FUBKIES R. LEADING

FVBRIEB

Krojanker
5 West Superior Street

Factory-4 East Soperiar Street. Ilpstain

\

,



of SPECIAL VALUES!
Anyone desiring to have goods laid aside for later de-

livery, may make their selections now. paying a small de-

posit on their purchases, thereby avoiding the rush which
is sure to come the last days before Christmas.

A Splendid

Christmas Gift
A Special number for this week only

at these reduced prices:

Mondayatt^am Rirffp. Overdue I
(through north .rohannel), 9

BelleviSJ!'ont..^DJcf5.-The s?e1^ barge |
night; Fitzgerald.j 4:20.-Tuesday mornmg

Hikkox, Oswego for BtlleviJle, Is long
overdue, and much anxiety is felt here

for her safety. Tugs will be sent out
from Kingston today to search for her.

Coneniangh Cargo Savc<l.

Detroit, Dec. 5.—The lighter Newman
arrived here yesterday with a large part
of the cargo of the wrecked steamer
Conemaugh. More than 700 cases of dry
goods were recovered and only twenty
are said to be damaged by water. Fif-

teen hundred cases of canned goods were
also breught here.

Tlie Sault Passages.
Sault Ste. Marie., Dec. 5.-(Special to

The Hci-ald.)—Up: Kerr. 3 Wednesday
morning; Nike. 7. Down: New York,
George Stephenson, Sacramento, Paisley.

9:30 Tuesday night; Adams. Empire City.

10:30; Carter, 11:30; Duluth, Chicago, 1

We^inesday morning; Rockefeller. 2:30;

Butler, 3:30; Superior City, 4:30; Rens-
selaer, 5:30; Morgan, 6:30; Stanton, 7:30.

Down yesterday: James Davidson. i:M
p m.; Shrigley, 2; Arizona, Scotia, 3;

Hines, Ashland, LaW, 4:30; Shenandoah,
Holland. Keith, Exile, 5:30; Hebard, 6:30;

Hutchii;son, 8.

Elegant Silk

Umbrellas
Gold and sterling: silver (l^fine) handles—
our regular prices $8.00, $700 and $6.00.

For this

week only $5

Our regular $12, $10 and $9 Umbrellas

—special for this week only

M. HENRICKSEN
JEWELRY CO.,

330 West Superior St. Providence Building.

Free catalog for the asking.

Sent only to those who write.

IS ACCUSED

OF FORGERY

Jeremiah Dowd Claimed

to Have Passed Worth-

less Check.

Had Returned Money Be-

fore Arrested by

the Police.

turned over to the purchaser. An In-

vestigation quickly showed that the
check was a forger>', and the polic3

were notified. They had a fairly ac-
curate description of the man on which
to work, and this morning Chief Troyer
himself made the arrest on Superior
street..

In the meantime, however, the clerk
who made the sale had seen the fugi-

tive himself. He informed him that
the check was worthless, and Dowd
returned the $45. As the machine had
not yet been delivered the company did
not lose anything by the transaction.
When booked, Dowd appeared to be

partially intoxicated, and he refused
to give any information regarding him-
self. He had his little nephew with
him at the time, and had just pur-
chased the child a tin sword. The
child told his uncle's name and said
that he had been stopping with them.
The child's parents are well known and
respected in the community in which
they live.

The prisoner will be arraigned in

court as soon as the complaint is made
out against him.

At Temple Rink
Tomorrow night, the second heat of the

race between Wiggins and Busha will

be run for $50.00 purse.

Accused of passing a forged check!

for $75 on the Bradbury Music com- ,

pany, Jeremiah Dowd. a man about

50 years of age was arrested by Chief

Troyer this morning.

Dowd is claimed to have entered the

music store yesterday afternoon, and i

to have asked to look at some talking
IM\Al»f

machines. He found one which suited f \\y\ |lU/|W
him, and which cost $30. He tendered V»nJl-.iJ l/linif
In payment a check for $75 made out by

the Webster Manufacturing company
of Superior. It was accepted by the

company and the $45 difference was

WINTE
CAPS

THE GORDON PANTENT

TO A CLOSE

Are

Passed Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., L>ec. 5.—(Special to The

Herald.)—Up: Lambert, 10:30 Tuesday
nipht; Colton, oil barge, 12; Robert Mills, '

1:30 We<lnesday mornlnK; Reise. bargrc.
|

small Wolvin, 3:30; Wolf, Faustin, 6:lo;

W W. Brown, Tecumseh, 6; Northern
Light, 6:40; ogebic. Castle Rhodes, 8.

Down: Van Hise, 9:30 Tuesday night;

Sachem, consort, Dalton, 10; Oliver. 11;

James Wallace, 11:20; Roumania, 11:40:
|

Bethlehem, 12; Juno, Argo. consort, 2

Wednesday morning; Ramapoo. 2:30;

Tempesl, No. 2. barge, 3; Pringle, barge.
3; Shores, consort, 6. ,.,„„,,,. ,

Up yesterday: HJnton, 11:30; Schuck,
1 p. m. ; Maletoa, Leland and consort.

Badger State, 3; Midland King, Tusca-
rora 3:40; D. Houghton, C:20; Helena, 7;

Ellwood, 8:30. Down: Western Star,

Ream. Carnegie, 11:30; Princeton, 12; Sim-
la. 12:20; Nyt, Cartagena, Alva, 12:.-.0;

Sherwln, L. Hanna, 1; Colonial. 1:30;

Cadillac, 2; Madden and consort, M. Mc-
Gregor, 3; Onoko, 3:20; Hill. 4:30; Portage,
5:30; Sahara r.:40; Cowle, 6; Sheadle,
Prinoe, Steel' King, Dunham, 6:50; Ward.
M. Bovce 7:50; Chisholm, 8; Major, W. S.

Mack, 8:30.

Vessel Movement.*.
Port Huron, Mich., Dec. 5.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Down: Emily, Al-

legheny, 9:10 Tuesday night; Adella

Shores. Anderson, 11; Langell, Squire,

11:50; Wallula Georger, 1:30 Wednesday
morning; Bielman, McLachlan, 1:50;

Siemens, 7; Shaw, 7:20.

Mackinaw — Up: Small steamer

WAS LOCKED

IN THEATER

Youth Spent Night at Met-

ropolitan and Robbed

Dressing Room.

Police Break Up a Gang

of Three Young

Vagrants.

Sleeping all night in the Metropoli-

tan theater and stealing a watch from

one of the dressing rooms, was the

charge against Albert Manchester, one

of a gang of three young delinquents

arrested by Detective Irvine last eve-

ning.

Early in the week one of the actress-

es at the theater reported to the po-

lice that her w^'atch had been stolen

from her dressing room, where she had

thoughtlessly left it. The theater man-

agement was confident that it had not

been taken by any of the employes of

the house, and believed that some
outsider had gained entrance durmg
the night. •

. , «

In some manner Detective Irvine

learned that Manchester had turned the

trick and he was placed under arrest,

admitting that he had spent the night

in the theater, and had gone through

the dressing room in question, during

the night. ,

He is only 18 years of age, and came

to Duluth from New York state last

summer. , 4V..5»
His two companions, who gave their

name.'' as John Williams and Harold

Goddard. are about the same age. They
admitted that they had been hanging

around Duluth during the greater part

of the summer and fall, without doing

Steel trust steamhr (through north pas-

sage). 4:30 p. ni.; Uganda, 4:40. Down:
Bethlehem, 11:15 M«inday night; Ramapo,
liiH) Monday morniig; MinneapoUs, 2:20;

Olympia, 6; Kerr, 3r Republic, 5 p. m.

;

Arthur Orr. 6; Victory, 7; Mars 7:15.

Chicago — Anivetl: Owego, Kearsarge,
Cleared: Grain—Coralia, Republic, Co-
rona. Departed: Marina, Amasa Stone,
Jollet, Lake Erie.
Manitowoc — Arrived: Rees. Depart-

ed- Grain—Warner, Buffalo.
Erie — Cleared: Light—Edenborn, Su-

perior.
Ashland — Arrived: Mecosta. Cleared:

Ore—Whale, Lake ISrie; Hutchinson, Chi-
CRCTO
Two Harbors — Cleared: Fulton, Ma-

saba, Clarke, Lake Erie.

Port Colborne—Ui': Ogdensborg. Down:
Rot land.

South Chicago — Arrived: Manch-
chunk. Cleared: (Jrain—Olympia, A. M.
Marshall, Buffalo. Light—Admiral, Chill.

Buffalo.
. ^ ^^Waukegan—Arrived: Shores.

.

Cleveland — Arri\'ed: Bunsen, Colonial,

Hand, Stewart, Panther, Twin Sisters.

Cleured: Billets—Parent, Waukegan.
Lorain — Arrived: Scranton, School-

craft. Cleared: Coal—French, Escenaba.
Light—Houghton, Ashland.
Ashtabula — Arrived: W. H. Mack.

Cleared: Coal—Schuck, Laughlin, Du-
luth. Light: Matca, Superior.
Sandusky — Arrl-^-ed: Nester, Bourke.
Conneaut — Arrived: Morse. Russell,

Cambria. Cleared: Light—Ellwood, Wid-
ener, Sellwood, Duluth.
Buffalo — Arrived: Crerar, Columbia,

Saxona, Merida, Australia, Flint. Cleared:
Coal—Pollock, Saturn, Parka Foster, Chi-
cago; Brazil, Shetoygan; Ball Brothers,
Superior. Light—Fiontenac, Detroit; Wld-
lar, Duluth.
Marquette — Arrived: Tampa. Shel-

tered: Massachusetts. Maunola. Choctow,
Livingstone, Warner. Thompson, Lind-
say, Centurion, Wa.rriner, Winnebago, un-
known steamer.
Sheboygan — Cleartd: Wright, Buf-

falo.

New and Stylist

Models in Street or A.fter-

noon Wraps.
Beautiful and rich creations, made

in the finest quahtics chiffon broad-

cloth—all satin lined—trimmed with

rich braids and velvets—prices $19.50

$25, $27.50, $32.50 to $75.00.

Port ui Diilutli.

Arrivals: Romcji, Thomas Maytham,

Gratwick 2, Fitch, Maitland, Cranage,

coal Lake Erie ports; Sieinbrenner. Coul-

by '

light for grain, Buffalo; Juniata,

North Star, merciiandise, Buffalo.
Departures: Tf.ylor, Castalia, Gary,

Cory W. E. Reis, ore, lower lake ports;

Phoenix, Robblns, Yuma, Fitzgerald^ Ber-

muda, Wyoming, grain
J. P. Walsh, light,

'^

walk, light, Ashland

Stunning Coats.

With fur collars, plain or quilted

satin linings—$25.00 to $75.00.

Rich and stunning new styles in

velour and imported broadtail cloths.

Prices—$35.00 to $75.00.

New tight-fitting and semi-fitting

Coats, in chiffon broadcloths and

mountenac and cheviots. Prices

$19.50 to $55.00.

Sale of Fine Millinery—$5.00, $3.00, $1.00.

Three tables of remarkable values in Trimmed Hats will be

for you totnorrow. These are trimmed and made in the very best

Some $5 hats for $1.00, others at $3.00, $7.50 to $10 values $5.00.

must be seen to be appreciated.

Special Thursday—$5.00, $3.00 and $1.00.

CORSETS AT HALF.
Lot consists of broken lines of Women's Corsets—American

W. B., Warner's Rust Proof and R. & G. makes, of batiste and

weight coutille—regular $1.00 Corsets—special 50c.

35c STATIONERY 15c.

100 Boxes Fine Stationery, all weaves, plain white, cream and colors

—regularly selling at .35c a box—special 15c.

ready
styles.

They

Lady,
medium

Buffalo; Curry,
Port Arthur; Nor-

Ocean Steamships.
New York—Arr;.ved: Steamer Rome,

from Naples. _ _
Queenstown—Arrived: Steamer Iver-

nia, from Boston

much work, and they entered a plea of

guilty of vagrancy.
Judge Wlndom imposed a fine of ?20

and costs or twe:ity days In Jail on all

three of the prisoners, but suspended
sentence on Williams and Goddard on
condition that they would get out of

town and slay out. The home of one

of the boys is in Haginaw, and the other

in Virginia, and court urged them to

return home and go to work.
The third youth, who pleaded guilty

to stealing the watch, was sent to jail,

and will have to serve out his sentence.

This will accomplish the object of the

police, which was to break up the

gang.

CHRISTMAS SALE!
Saturday, Dec. 8, annual Christmas

sale of useful and fancy articles home
cooking, candies, etc., by the Ladies
Aid society of the First Baptist church,
at Singer Sewing ftjachine office. No. 14

We.st Superior street.

H. C. BAILEY

PAYS^VISIT

First Time Here Since

the G. A. M. B. A. v. C.

Convention.

Official Drum Major

Travels 50.000 Miles

a Year.

EXAMS AT

POSTOFFICE

Twenty-three Try for Po-

sitions of Clerk and

Carrier.

Out of a list of twenty-nine

had made application for the

service examination for the positions

of mail carrier and postal clerk,

there was a total of twenty-three

persons who put in an appearance

this morning at the federal build-

ingto take the examinations. The

remainder of those who applied were

probably unable to come, although

they had intended to take the test.

The examination was in charge

Two Damage Suits

in the Hands of

Juries.

The damage case of the Tucker-

Overman company against the Victor

company was argued to the jury tliis

morning, and early this afternoon.

The action was brought by the com-

mission concern to recover $370 from
some

SCOFFERS

Often Make the Staunches! Converts.

The man who scoffs at an idea or

doctrine which he does not fully un-

derstand, has at least the courage to

show where he stands.

The gospel of Health has many con-

verts who formerly laughed at the idea

that coffee and tea, for example ever

hurt anyone. Upon looking into the

matter seriously, often at the sugges-

TIME CARD IS

AGAINOIANGED

On Duluth & Iron Range,

Going Into Effect

Monday.
Two Harborsi, Minn., Dec. 5.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Owing to the

recent change in time of passenger

trains not pi-oving as satisfactory as

was expected, the Duluth & Iron

Range, in a n<?w time card to take

eftect Monday, will change the time

of trains Nos. 1 an^ 2 back to the old

schedule, and will make the time of

the southbound evening train forty

minutes earlier, to conform to the

usual winter schedule. The time of

trains at Duluth and here will be as

follows: No. 3, leave Duluth at 7:45

a. m.; Two .Harbors at 8:55, no
change. No. 1 leave Duluth at 3:15

p. rn.; Two Harbofs, 4:25 p. m., same
as formerly. No. 2 morning train,

•southbound, le.ive here at 10:55 a.

m.; arrive at Duluth 12 noon, same
as formerly. No. 4, evening train,

southbound, leave here at 5:30 p. m
and axrive at Duluth 6:35 p. m.

ing forty minutes earlier than
present card, and an
than the summer card.

It is expected this change will give

.satisfaction to all, and the same
changes at range points will give

them the sani-i opportunities for re-

ceiving mail aM previous to the pres-

ent card, whi.;h has been in effect

since Nov. 15.

With the closing of the ore season

of A. Grabarkiewicz, secretary of

the local board of examiners, and ho
was assisted by E. M. Barker, a
member of the board. The ex-

aminees are each given four and one-
half hours to write out their answers
and practically all of thorn were
through at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

Of the twenty-three v.ho wore
present for the examinations nine-

teen were men and four women.
The majority of the men took iTie

examination for the position of mail

carrier, while all »f the women were
examined for the position of clerk.

There were also seven of the men
who wished to become clerks

and twelve took the examination for

the carrier position. All of the posi-

tions pay about $600 a year for

beginners.

Mr Grabarkiewicz is anxiously

awaiting the result of this cxamlntion

civil as the postofiice force is short of

both clerks and carriers aijd he is

hoping to till in the vacancies from
the successful examinees. At the

last examination only two became
eligible for the clork position and
one for the carrier job.

who

NEW CATHOLIC PARiaH.
Bovey. Minn., Dec. 5.-A new Cathollo

larish has been established which In-
Nashwaukpar

—

^^ ,

eludes Bovey, Coleraine, ^ , . , . _
and tlie Holman. Bishop McGolnck has
appointed Rev. Father H. P. Killeen as

resident pastor.

be-
the

earlier

many of the ra.lroad boys are daily de-

have
i

parting for Southern and Western

the cold storage company for

chickens that were allegtd to have
j

vat^on.
^,r,T.lfwpd In an East-

spoiled in cold storage, last spring. "My sister was employed m an
^^^^.]_

The defense was that the chickens ern city

were improperly packed for ">ld !
i_ng.';_ w..^..^.^-^^-^-^^^^

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^

tfon of a L"^"^•^"^;^.PcXe^'in^a!point3^vhere t'hVy'have winter's work.
Food ^o«J|j;^"^^j^

; ^r for their hemes to spend the holifound that Postum
friend's advice have been

FLOAN,

LEVEROOS

storage.
The fire damage case of Lundin

against the Duluth & Northeastern

KaLlway company was expected to

reach the jury this afternoon, the

arguments being partially completed

this morning. Judge Dibell, who has

been presiding at the trial, was to

open a term of the district court at

Two Harbors today.
Testimony for Niko Wiito is still

being introduced in his personal in-

jury case against the Interstate Iron

company, in Judge Canfs room. The
testimony related to the kind of fus3s

used in blasting in the Lincoln mine,

where Wiito was injured, and the

kind of fuses commonly used in

other mining operations on the range.

One of Wiito's claims is that the fuse

he used was defective.

where she had to do calculat

cold 'ing," writes an Oklahoma girl. "She

i
suffered from headache

days.
The Duluth ik iron Range put on a

work train yesterday, to commence
work on repairing, and laying log spurs

for the winter business. The first cars

for loading were given to Contractor

Skantze at Mile 113 yesterday, but the

g-neral loading and hauling is not
way before the

acho She told her employer about it

and on trying it, he had the same ex-

"""wrfather and 1 have both suffered pVre' CiVyVfoVaTrip down Jthe^lakes^an^^

much from nervous headache since I

almost unfiitted for duty.

"Her ladlady persuader her to quit

coffee and use Postum and in a few
, . ^ , ^ .,.,„

Sayfshe -as entirely free from head-
,

expecj^ed^to^b^

Littel Pierce, night clerk at the dock
office, left Monday on the steamer Em-

AGED RESIDENT GONE.
Eau Claire. Wis., Dec. 5.—Sunday aft

ernoon Mile B. Wyman. one of the old-

est and best-known citizens of Eau '

Claire was suddenly stricken with'- - . . t» ^ r^ td««*i«
heart faUure and died. He had gone to

i

Name given by Postum Co. Battle

church and appeared to be in his usual! Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to

good bealtli. IWellville," in pkgs. "There's a reason.

can rem.emlier. but we scoffed at tha

idea advanced by my sister, that coffe?

was the cause of our trouble.

"However, we quit coffee, and began

using Postum. Father has had but

one headache now in four years, due to

a severe cold, and I have lost my
hea^daches and sour stomach which I

am now convinced came from coffee.

"A cup of good hot Postum is satis-

fying to me when I do not care to

eat a meal. Circumstancer caused

me to locate in a new countrj- and I

feared I would not be able to get my
favorite drink. Postum. but I was re-

lieved to find that a full supply is kept
here with a heavy demand for it."

to visit with relatives at Buffalo, N. Y,

A second gravel train was put on to-

day at Britton pit to haul gravel from
that point to No. 5' ore yard here, mak-
ing two trains nbw In that service

which will take most of the winter to

complete.

shotYy insaniTman.

Mapleton. Wis.. Man Is Killed by His

Neighbor.

Mapleton, Wis.. Dec. 5.—Thomas
Connors was shot and killed here

yesterday morning. Dan McMahon,
a neighbor, i» accused of the crime.

He is said to hav^ be(Wi in an insane

frenzy.

H. C. Bailey, of Chicago, better known

as Bill Bailey, who made fame If not for-

tune in Duluth las^t June, during the an-

nual convention of the G. A. M. B. A. Y.

C. club, was in the city yesterday for the

first time since that memorable event.

While he called on all his railroad friends

around the city, his most extended visit

was with W. S. Chadwick at the Union
i

depot. Mr. Chadwick is father of the or- 1

ganization "Bill" loves so well.

Mr. Bailey registered at the Union depot
|

as official drum major of the Get As i

Much Business As You Can club. This

fact brought to minds of Duluth members
of the order the important part the Windy ,

City man played in furnishing amuse-
i

men't and entertainment for the boys
;

while he was in the city. He paraded up
|

and down the street at the head of the

Third Regiment band.and in some manner .

unknown to himself became switched, and
j

found himself leading the Salvation Army
i

down the street, to the surprise and con- i

sternation of this helpful organi5»tion
!

"I made a New Year's resolution the ,

day I left Duluth," said Mr. Baalcy yes-
!

terday, "and ever since my departure

have occupied a comfortable berth on the
|

water wagon. There is no danger of my ,

falling off. cither. We certainly had
,

plenty of water when the meeting was in
|

progress. The fellows tell me it ^ined i

all the while we were here. Mr. Chad-
]

wick says that next year the meeting will
j

be held in July.and issues a positive giiar- ,

antee of good weatlier with every invua^

tion to attend. The boys are talking'

about the coming meeting already, and a

Ifirge attendance is expected. It will oe

even larger than last June.

"I am up in this country rounding up

Florida business, as Ncrthvyestern pas-

senger agent of the Louisville & Nash- I

ville railroad. I have been up through

Canad.i. and throush the temtory west ,

of here. During the year I travel an

averace of 1.000 miles a week, covering

uTe^untry from Chicago to the Pac.llc
;

coast 1 generally get over about 50,000
,

mdles of country every year. Business

looks good all along the line, both in ra -

road circles and otherwise, and the indi-

^Uons are that the prosperous times wiU

extend through the wint er.

R. B. Jones in Town.

R B Jones, of Madison, Wis., traveling

a-ent of the Pennsylvania lines, is in the

cFty twlay. He has with him a num-

ber of attractive little booklets just is-

sued by his line, giving facts and sched-

ules concerning the passenger service be-

tw^n New York, Cbicago and St. Loms.

Mr Jones reports a big winter business,

and sa>^ that travel on the passenger

frnins particularly on the Pennsylvania

special, is unusually heavy.

Low Rates East.

All the railroads with connections East

ha%^ announced a holiday rate to Eastern

points both in Canada and the Unit«^ '

5ti"el equaling the ones to be put in ef-
|

feet b'y the South Shore and Soo roads. I

Tlie round trip rate is $50 to Bangor. Me
Ind ^rresponding rates to other pomts

Tn the Bas^ Most of them are between

$40 and $45.

D. E. H.. Dec. 5, 1906.

BOYS' SCHOOL
OVERCOATS.

DIED FROM INJURIES.
Bralnerd. Minn. Dec. 5.—Joe Shiilz,

the teamster who laid all night under

an overturned load of sled timber, is

dead as a result of his injuries.

'fet>^

$ NORTH WESTERN FUEL CO'5^

SGRANTON
the best Anthracite

NORTH WESTERN fUEL CO.. 405 w. Sup. st.

Cop>-Tigh( 19Q9

Br W, C BOTH
Chicafo

A complete line

of School Over-

coats in all of the

season's newest

shades for boys

from 8 to 16 years

of age The very

newest model is a

French back gar-

ment, knee length.

These are made in

the new gray diag-

onals, light and

O^cford shades.
Then there is the

always popular
dotible - breasted

Tourist Belted
Coat in brown and
gray mixtures.

Prices from $G.OO

to $15.00.

A very popular

School Coat is the

new three-quarter

Reefer in gray,

(light and dark

shades), blue and
diagonals. These
garments are flan-

nel lined and will

fit boys from 7 to

IG years of age.

Price $5 to $12.

Besides these
we have a very

beautiful Oxford
Chinchilla Reefer,

velvet or storm
collar, for $12 and
$15.00.

Also the ever

popular blue flan-

nel lined storm

collar Reefer for

$5.00 and $8.00-

^

COLUMBIA CLOTHING CO.
FOOT-NOTE. Good Shoes for bad boys.

T
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Mrs. E. H. Pugh was hostess today

«.t luncheon and cards at her home
1124 East Seventh street, In honor of

Miss Dana Van Vliet, whose weddingr

will take place next week. A grace-

ful basket with dainty primroses form-
ed the centerpiece of the table, and
each cover was outlined in similax in

a heart shaped Inside of which small
baskets were placed to mark the In-
dividual covers. The score cards were
miniature bride's trunks with a heart
shaped padlock. The game of hearts
was the amusement of the afternoon.
The guests were:
Mesdamcs—
H. A. Dancer,
8. £. Atklna.

Misses-
Brown,
Lillian Brown,
Alice Scott,
Emma Longstreet,

Miller McDougall.

WllHams.
Juanlta Williams,
Tyler,
Harriet Shannon,

3y President of Minnesota

State Art Joc^eiy.
J^nnouncements have been sent out

by Mrs. Robert Morris Seymour, local

representative of the Minnesota State
Acl^ society, of a lecture and exhibit of
original paintings by Robert Koehler
of Minneapolis, president of the art
aociety. Mr. Koehler will give a free
lecture tomorrow evening at the art
room of the library on some art topics,

and his work, which ranks high will be
shown.
Many Duluthians are interested In

the coming of Mr. Koehlre. who has
been prominently Identitied with the
art movement in Minnesota for fifteen
years, and this is his first official visit

to Duluth. Any one Interested is in-

vited to attend the lecture and ex-
hibit tomorrow evening at the club
room of the library, at 8 o'cloclc

Mrs. G. A. St. Clair was hostess at
a delightful tea yesterday afternoon at
her home. 1125 East Superior street, in

honor of Mrs. J. M. St. Clair. The
room was attractive in decoration of

yellow, cnrysanUiemums and similax
being used. During the afternoon the
hostess was assisted in the dining room
by Mrs. J. E. Bowers, Mrs. P. S. Gough,
Mrs. VV. C. Agnew, Mrs. C. P. Craig,

Mrs. J. H. Ball. Mrs. S. E. Atkins. Mrs.
Ernest Warner and Miss Iren Richards.
At tlje punch bowl. Miss Rebecca Bail-

ey and Miss Mary Paine presided, and
Ai'sisting in the parlors were Mrs.
Charles Stark and Mrs. A. W. Ryan.
About forty guests called during the
afternoon.

Jo Jmg 0ere,
The song recital pre.sented here last

year by Herbert Witherspoon was
among the most delightful musical af-

fairs of the winter, and as Mr. Wither-
apoon was heard here upon the eve-

ning of the worst storm of the sea.son,

a larg'e number of tho members of the

Matinee Musicale, which organization
brought him to the city, were unable to

hear him. It is with especial gratifica-

tion that he Is again one of the artists

to be heard. Mr. Witherspoon will

present a program Tuesday evening of

next week. Dec. 11, at the Pilgrim Con-
gregational church.
Mr. Witherspoon has sung abroad

with great succe.ss and the following

notice from the London Globe of June
of this year, will be of Interest here:

"Herbert Witherspoon, who gave a

recital at Bechstein hall yesterday af-
ternoon, is a bass who has earned
himsel fa reputation In America, which,
judging from his performance yester-
day, he fully deserves. He certainly
sang uncommonly well and showed
both by the songs he chose and by his
delivery of them that he is an artist
of unusual gifts. Such songs as Bach's
"Gute Nacht," Handel's "Droop not.
Young Lover," and Schubert's "Oruppa
aus dem Tartarus" and "Der Alpen-
jager" suit him finely, and he caught
their spirit to perfection, while he was
scarcely less successful in the ten-
derer moods depicted in Mozart's
"Warnung," Beethoven's "Ich liebe
dlch," and Hermann's "Helle Nacht."
His mezzo voice In the last of these
was particularly admirable, and the en-
core that he won was well deserved."

pMpMs' Redid.
The second recital of ttie season of

19OJ-07 by pupils of Flaaten's conserva-
tory of music will be given at the Cen-
tral Business college, 30 East Superior
street, tomorrow evening. The program
is as follows:
"Petite Symphony" No. 1 Tours

Juvenile orchestra.
Piano solo, "English Dance" Smith

Fanny Karon.
Violin solo, "Third Air Varle—Dancla

Alfred Street.
Piano duet. "Swing Song"..D'Ourvllle
Alma Gross and Mrs. G. Flaaten.

Reading, "Our Folks" Ethel Lynn
Eva Dauplals.

Piano solo, "Tulip" Llchner
Mabel Larsen.

Mandolin orchestra Selection
Prof. Robinson, director.

Piano solo, "Retrospection" Foncey
Morna Newell.

Violin solo, "Chanson de Armour"..
Wilfred Bendall

Leslie Moore.
Piano solo

—

(a) "Serenata" Baumann
(b) "Cabalotto" Lack

Garda Hansen.
Vocal solo. "Are Marie" Schubert

Miss Ester Johnson.
Piano solo, "Spring Song" Merkel

Gladys Moore.
Reading, "Jack the Fisherman"

Miss Eva PoUnski.
Piano solo-

la) "Farewell to the Piano"
• Beethoven

(b) "Minuet" Paderewski
Enid Bacon.

Violin solo, "Barcarolle" Tolhurst
Eleanora Kraft.

Piano solo—
(a) "Serenade" Chammlnade
(b) "Wiegenlied" Bendel

Miss Ora Daniels.
Piano quartet. "War March of the
Priests From 'Athalla' "..Mendelssohn
First piano, Miss Elizabeth Strenge,
Miss Ethel Jacobson.

Second piano. Miss Anna "Weber, Miss
Olive Capron.

Piano solo-
fa) "Invention" Bach
(b) "Humoresque" .... Tschaikowsky

Miss Florence Gill.

"Romance" Morse
Juvenile orchestra.

^Mnts of interest
Mrs. J. Q. A. Crosby entertained at

bridge today at her home at Twenty-
sixth avenue east at the first of two
parties.

4 * *

Miss Dana VanVleit will be the guest
on honor at an Informal afternoon to-

niorrow, at which Mrs. H. A. Dancer
will be hostess, and upon Friday after-

noon Miss Florence Williams will en-
tertain in Miss VanVlelt's honor.

^. a <J. ^.
The Women's Christian Temperance

union of West Duluth will hold their
next regular meeting tomorrow after-
noon with Mrs. I. P. Swangie of 10

South Fifty-eight avenue west. Christ-
mas rhymes will be griven In response
to roll call and the subject of the af-
ternoon's discussion will be "Christmas
Giving."

Church Meetkg.
The Park Point Auxiliary of the

First Presbyterian church will meet
tomorow afternoon at 2 o'clock with
Mrs. Burnett of 2310 Minnesota ave-
nue.

WE
fi^-^'

WHAT HE VALUED

MOST

By Ralph Henry Barbour.

(Copyright, 1906. by Joseph B. Bowles.)

One aftem«5on she had heard movers in

the hall, and knew that the fourth-floor
studio liad been taken. The next morning
unfamiliar sounds fell from above—

a

man's voice, deep and musical, leaping up
and down the scale, a cheerful, compan-
ionable torrent of melody that brought a
responsive smile to her face.

Nexit day she had learned his name.
Seeking letters from the pile In the lower
hall, she had found a colorman's cata-
logue-addressed to "John Tini.son. E.sq."
She had smiled at the name: TinLson was
so unusual and quaint and—funny! John
she liked: hor father's name had been
Jolm. All the niornang. as she worked at
her copper bowls and candlesticks, she
strove to picture a personality befitting
tlie name of John Timson.
A week later she sa;w him. They met

on the stairs, and he drew aside for her:

.<?he pas-epd. with a little Inclination of her
hoad. All the way to the top she felt his
gaze upon her; but recalling the grave
eyes and respectful manner, she felt no
annoyance, only wondered about the

FREIiya^UyH'S. FREIMUTH'S. FREIMUTH'S. FREIMUTH'S. FREIMUTH'S. FREIMUTH'S. FREIMUTH'S.

Many Special Offerings
FOR TOMORROW IN THE aOM ROOM

>JUSTING of stocks in the ready-to-wear department means Great Reductions of prices. Broken

lots of Women's Suits and Coats will go at about half of former prices. Fur-lined Coats at a saving

of one-fourth to one-third. Also special prices on Furs, Warm Bath Robes, Lounging Gowns, Dainty

Waists, etc.

1

Fur Lined Coats $19.50, worth $27.50—About 10 left in this lot

of Fur Lined Coats, with dark or light squirrel linings—river

mink collars—sizes 34 to 44—regular value

$27.50—clearance price $19.50
Bath Robes $3-98, worth $5.00—3 dozen warm blanket Bath

Robes or Lounging Robes—pretty designs and

:olorings—worth $5.00—at $3.98
Walking Skir:s $5.95, worth $8.75—Fine Panama Skirts—in

blacks, browns and plaids—pleated styles

—

^fi Off
regular value $8.75—at v3»^3
Tailored Suit $8.75, marked down from $17.50—One lot of all-

wool Tailored Suits for ladies—in pretty mixtures

—regular $17. 50 values—at $8.75
Squirrel Sets $12.50, worth $16.50—25 Gray Squirrel Sets—flat

pillow Mufi's and Neck Pieces—good full furs

—

regularly sold at $16.50—Thursday—at $12.50

Silk Petticoats $4.95, worth $7.50—100 guaranteed TaflFeta Silk

Petticoats—^nicely tailored, all colors and black— ^yf Qff
would be good value at $7.50—on sale at ^•xJ
Plaid Waists $1.25 and $3.75—10 dozen new Plaid

Waists — nobby styles — great variety of

on sale tomorrow
at $1.25 and

Wool
colorings

—

$3.75

Astrakhan Coats $29.50, worth $37.50—More of these great

bargains in fine Curl Astrakhan Coats—warranted to wear

—

real Skinner satin linings—good values at

$37.50—Thursday you can buy them at $29.50

Ladies' Net Waists $5.00, worth $6.75—Swell Evening Waists

in net or silk—half a dozen pretcy styles—made with baby

Irish, Val. and Cluny laces—regular $0.73

value—special—at $5.00

$15.00 COATS TOMORROW FOR ONLY $9.75
$9.75—33 pretty Mixture Coats, prettily trimmed and well tailored, half

fitting and loose—nobby mixtures and swell styles—values $15.00

—

tomorrow,) $9.75 ^^ma/iu

placket of her skirt.
After that they bowe<i. and then spoke.

Meetings became frequent. Aside from
the little weazeu<id dealer In old Ivories
aiid curiosities on thii first floor, they
were the only occupantu of the house who
made It thedr home. That served as a
bond of sympathy, and they soon discov-
ered others. They w<;re both orphans,
and both without netir relatives; they
were both struggling^ for recognition—he
as a painter of landscapes In oils, &he as
a worker In metals. And then there were
mdnor sympathies bom of similar tastes
and views which came to light in the fl.i"st

year of their friendship.
It became his custom to drop into her

room for a moment on nis way up and
down stairs, and then in the evenings for
long, enjoyable talks, while he sat in her
one easy-chair and smoked and »ha
worked away at an order or did her
mending. Once a we?k he descended
ceremoniously, immaculately clean, but
dlflfusing a strong odor of paint, and took
lunch with her gravely marveling at the
display and pretended alarm at her reck-
lessness. Indeed, those luncheons for two
were Invariably- followed the next day by
a repast for one of Sprirtan simplicity.
Once he iiad returned her hospitality-

he had sold a sniaiU»08J.vas--and they had
dined sumptuously "'at one end of the
paint-stained table on .obster cutlets and
French peiiLS and asparagus, sent In
chilled, but appetizing, froon the cafe
across the scfuJire. And n© had made
marvelous coftea In an old copper kettle,

and had produced a bottle of oliv«a.

wliich, he solemnly declared, 'had been
two years awaiting the occasion.
Usually he called for her at the Insti-

tute In Brooklyij—«he still attended an
evening class three timea a week—and
brought her home.
Once they had •w-ulked back across the

bridge on a brisk winttjr night, the white
stars above them, the purple lamps ad-
vancing and meeting them along their

path, and the leinon s.nd red and green
lanterns twinkling up from boats and
pier-heads. That night she had heard his

Btory. He had told her of a boyhood
spent In a little town In Western Mis-
souri, of his first dim dissatisfaction with
his lot and his arrowing hatred for toll

in his father's squalid "general store;"
how at his father's death—'his mother he
had never known-he had gone to St.

Louis, where he had clerked by day and
studied art by night, until, with $2,000

saved, he had come to New York and en-
tered tlie league. He had spent three
years there, and then had buried hin^self
in the Jersey woods, living like a hermit,
in a hut of his own buiUMng, and paint-
ing from dawn to dusk, fair days and
foul.
"And now," he had ended, "they're be-

ginning to know me. I've sold a few can-
vases, mostly through Ruyter. Ruyter
believes in me. The thdng I'm working on
now Is for the academy. It's going to
take a year; but It's good, It's the best
I have in me—and it's going to be hung."
"Oh, I do so hope so!" she had said,

earnestly.

"I've never doubted It." he had an-
swered, simply. "It's a big stake, but
—I'm going to win!"
And so that first year had passed, and

the second of tlioir friendship was three
months old. Beth had not been so liappy
for years; the former haunting sensation
of being alone, always alone, no longer
troubled her. She had found a fnend and
a comrade. Th > friendship had grown on
the part of each into an affection; each
would have denied the existence of any-
thing stronger.
One afternoon—the morrow was the

last day for receiving canvases at tlie

academy—he entered her room and sank
silently into his accustomed chair. She
looked up questioningly from the silver

buckle on which she was working.
"Finished," he said, gloomily.
"Does it go today?"
"Tomorrow; It Isn't quite dry yet. I

suppose I ought to be glad, but—" he
smiled forlornly—"I only feel rather
lonesome." He filled and lighted his pipe.

"Do you care to see It again?"
"Oh, yes," she answered eagerly.

Upstairs he drew aside the yellowish drowned now even the noise at the door.
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"Ttallan liand embroidery, wltli Its

^Jhaa-acteristio open work designs and

artlstlo combination* o< raised and

fiftt needle work {copies of elaborate

«ntlane pattern*), is being used ex-

tensively now both for dress aooes-

•orlea and tor napery.
Tha various stitches In this em-

l)roldery all simple If worked alone,

4re elaborate when Joined together,
•Ad are exoallent duplicates of the in-

tricate and exquisite work done cen-
turl«3 a^o by Italian women of birth-

In (act, the very patterns after which
ohatel&ine and sewing bags, luncheon
Oloths and plate dollies are now made
axe copied from pieces of table linen

•cd delicate bits of lace that are heir-

looms in the noted families of Flor-
ence and Genoa.
The re\ival of needle work that was

formerly made only by wealthy and
ttxcluslve women in Italy has become
<iuite a fad In this country, and all

those who have any knack for em-
broidery are learning the various
stitches, for the v.ork. when complet-
ed. Is worth considerable, as a hand
bag sells from $15 up. All of this em-
broidery Is made of the hand woven
Italian linen, which gives It a degree
of Individuality that tho fine needle
•work from other countries lacks.

Many of the stitches are worked on
screens or on rings, though for the be-

irlnner this metliod la probably the
easier.

Of all the stitches used, the "punto
reticella," or open w^ork. made up of

cut out figures In geometric or scroll

designs, is most popular and appears
oftenest In both simple and elaborate

patterns. The cut out patterns used
most frequently appear in t\ie shape

ot maJtese crosses, oblong figures and

cloth, and laid bare the canvas on which
he had toiled for almost a year. It was
large, six feet by four, and undoubtedly
an ambitious eltort for what might be
called a first picture, yet tlie result was
so splendid that the artist's faith in its

success seemed Juslfied.
He had called it "August"—a wide, far-

reaching exi).anse of .sjxlt-marsh ribboned
with blue, breeze-rulTled water; along
the horizon a dim purple haze, a sugges-
tion but no more of the city; against the
clear sky great white thounder-clouds
rolled high upon each other in majestic
grandeur.
"It's glorious!" she whispered, finally.
"You like it?" he asked, almost eagerly.
"I love it! But—" she sighed—"how

It makes one hate the city, doesn't it?"
His eyes lighted. "Yes; and we're going

away from ilie city," he said, with a ring
in his voice. "We're through work today,
and we're going—therel Get your Ihlngd
on."
"But I can't," she faltered, and obeyed.
Outside he locked the door and handed

her the key. "I can't trust myself," he
explained. "I might give you the slip
and come back and work on it."
That day was a day of days. W^inter

reigned kindly. They crossed the river,
and spent the afternoon In the woods
and along the edge of the marshes, re-
turning long after the city was aglow.
Tliey had dinner at a cafe, for when one
has finished a picture that is to bring
fame and wealth, economy is a sinful
thing. Back in her studio they talked
until late.
The windows were gray with the cold

dawn when he awoke suddenly and stared
about him. In a moment he was otit of
bed and had thrown open the hall door.
Smoke, thick and stifiing, drifted In. At
the bottom of the staircase-well orange
light danced and glowed. Throwing his
clothes on, he lifted the picture from the
easel and staggered with it down the first
flight. The smoke made him choke and
gasp. The next flight was miles long.
At the bottom he dropped the picture,
and as it toppled against the baluster
he leaped to Beth's door and knocked
loudly.
"Who is there?" came the question at

once.
"It Is Mr. Timson. The house is on fire.

There's no danger, of course, but you
must come quickly."
"Yes," she answered faintly.
He burled his face In his elbow, lean-

ing against the wall. Once he started
impetuously toward the picture, only to
turn back. The crackling of the flames

Then Beth stood before nlm, white-faced,
anxious-eyed, but unafraid.
"Down the stairs, quick!" he cried.

"I'll follow you."
"You mustn't stay!" she cried, fear-

fully.
"The picture," he answered. "Go,

please." Ho seized his burden again,
and staggered down the hall, gasping and
lurching. There he found her crouching
on the top step. He put the picture aside
and cauglit her in his arms.
"Hide your face," he said.
She struggled, sobbing. "No, no! Let

me go! You mustn't leave it!"
"I'll come back for it," he answered,

quietly. "Courage, little girl; it's juat
for a minute."
Then he plunged down the stairs, past

writhing tongues of flame. Setting Beth
upon her feet, he led her across the
street. On the stoop lie turmd. "1 must
go back," he said gently. "I won't be
long."
She waited and watched, fearful and

wretched for his sake. Presently he re-
turned empty-handed.
"It was no use," he explained. 'The"

halls are in flames."
"Oh," she moaned. "I wi-^h you had

never seen me. It's gone—all your work—
and hope!" She glanced up miserably, to
find his grave eyes smiling.
"Hush, hush,' ho whispered tenderly.

"I've saved what I valued most, dear."
The color flared Into her white face and

she swayed dizzily until his arm went out
and drew her to him.
"Beth," he whispered.
She raised her eyes slowly to his. They

looked, he thought, like pnle dew-wet
violets. He bent his face, her lids flut-

tered down, and their lips met.
"Little girl," he said presently, "we're

pretty well cleaned out, you and I aren't
we.
"Yes," she answei'ed softly.
They looked at each other and smiled,

as though it were the most delicious
humor.
"It wouldn't matter, if only you could

have saved the picture," slio said dole-
fully.
"Never mind the picture." he replied

steadily. "I'll do It again, and better."
Then he whl.spered: "Look."
Above the sleeping city, toward the

east, a faint rose flush was dispelling the
dawn's gray gloom.
"A new day out of the embers of the

night," she said softly.

He bent again and kissed her. "And for
us, dear, a new life out of the ashes of
tho old."

(kres a

those with scalloped edges. These
open places are filled In with pretty
"reticella" stitches In a series of in-

tricate scroll-like threads.

Next to this work the "punto reale,"
or flat stitch, is most used in the aver-

age design, and, combined with the
"punto reticella," makes effective pat-
terns for napery or for the adornment
of frocks. This stitch is much like the
ordinary button-hole, but made of
coarse thread is decidedly pronounced.

and Instead <H> lf<6king like a rather

common kind; pf 'embroidery, Is artis-

tic, made into"^ beautiful floral figures
such as Italian worne ti delight in fash-
ioning. (

!

This flat work is ilurther accentuat-

ed by the "punto rlcclo," or raised
threads, without which it seems in-

complete. For these heavy pieces of
linen twisted around flat flowers act
like a frame In bringing out the de-
sign of the "reale" stitch.

Simple, though as necessary in any
pattern as the "reticella" Is the "pun-
to quadro," a plain connecting stitch

that surrounds the "reticella," the
"reale" and "rlcclo," joining them
into a finished pattern. This stitch,

that is hardly noticeable except upon
close inspection, is like miniatur**
drawn work, for the break in the
weave of the linen is barely visible, as
onl- one or two threads running
either way are taken out. The value
of the "punto quadro" is that it re-

lieves the linen background from a
plainness that would be out of har-
mony with the elaborate figures.

To most of this Italian embroidery
the "punto a smerlo," a border made
of scallops and flowers, is added for a
finish. It is particularly effective used

on an oblong luncheon cloth or on a

chatelaine or shopping bag. To make
these borders more ornate tiny tas-

sels of linen threads are attached to

the edges of each scallop and to the
points between. These tassels alter-

nate in size, a large one being added
to the scallop and a small one to the

dividing line so that the border is

about the same length at all points.

In the Soucia School for Female
Italian Industry In this city the work-
ers, all girls from Italy, are turning
out some beautiful copies of this an-
tique embroidery under the direction

of women who have had access to the

most costly and famous pieces of

needlework now in possession of mu-
seums and old families residing in

Italy.

UtQl H^imi Mmk<Bis ©ffer

Winter pears, 40 cents a dozen.
Wax beans, 20 cents a pound.
Beets, 25 cents a peck.
Oranges, 30 to 60 cents a dozen.
Beef hearts, 20 cents each.
Beef tongues, 65 cents each.
Calf brains, 25 cents a set.

Whoever has seen a calf playfully
skipper realized that there wasn't
much gray disturbing the cavity un-
der the plate where those cunning lit-

tle bunches are that if he is allowed
to live will be terribly big horns, but
scarcely anyone would have thought
that there could be so little graynes-s.

But the brains that are boxed together
and sold by the set are all of a plnk-
ness with no suggestion of the part
or kind that inakes an Intelligent
reading of Henry James possible.
Wax beans makes a delicious Ger-

man salad. Oh, it is so good. Over
tenderly cooked and stripped beans,
sliced with a generous of onions. Is

poured a dressing of bacon gravy and
I
hot vinegar. Joy unconflned! Another

I

very good salad is boiled beets and
I

pecan nuts with a regular dressing.
'After all the market Isn't too awfully
barren.

NIBBING HIGH SCHOOL.

New Building Completed at Cost of

$100,000 and Occupied.

Hlbblng, Minn.. Dec. 5.—Hibblng's new
$100,000 high school has at last been
opened for use and is now occupied
by the high school and six grades. The
building has few if any equals In
Northern Minnesota outside of Duluth.
The contract price was $85,000 and the
furnishings will bring the total cost
to an even $100,000. The building was
built by Contractor F. C. Norlander of
St. Paul.
The members of the board of educa-

tion, A. P. SiUman. R. Geary and W.
H. Day, have given their time to a
personal supervision of the work with
the result that Hlbblng has One of the
finest high schools In tlie country at

a minimum of expense and a maximum
of conveniences for hlgli school and
upper grade work.
"The new high school Is situated on

Lincoln street. In the heart of the resi-

dence section of the city. It is a beau-
tiful building of three stories and a
full basement. Provision has been
made for a high school room capable
of seating 200 students, with all neces-
sary laboratories and recitation rooms.
The basement contains spacious gym-
nasiums for both sexes, while on the
third floor is an auditorium with a seat-
Ing capacity of 600.

SEIZED BY HEArYTaILURE.

Thief River Falls Nan Nearly Dies at

Mountain iron.

Virginia, Minn., Dec. 5.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Milton Forder of Thief

River Falls, Minn., who, with his wife,

has been visiting their son, Herbert

Forder at Mountain Iron, had an ex-

perience while out hunting deer that
almost resulted In his death. In com-
pany with another man he went out
in the woods to the north. After they
had been out two days Mr. Forder had
an attack of heart failure and became
unconscious. They were some distance
from any habitation, and Mr. Forder
being a large man, his partner could
not carry him alone. He built a fire

by the side of Mr. Forder to protect
him from the cold and wild animals,
and struck out for the nearest settle-

ment to secure aid. When he returned
the fire was still burning and had burn-
ed a part of Mr. Forder's clothing, ho
still being unconscious. Mr. Fordor
was brought to Virginia, and Is recover-
ing nicely.

PATENT BY MINNESOTAN.
Washington, Dec. 6.—(Special to Th«

Herald.)—A patent for a kitchen utensil

has been Issued to Edward L. Curlal, of
Anoka, Minn.

X-RAY
Stove Polish
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ITe GLASS
BLOCK'S.. GRAND HOLIDAY OPENING WILL

OCCUR

Thursday

Special Notice!

DOLLS FREE
We will give a handsome jointed Bisque

Doll in a neat box free to every lady or gen-

tleman who visits the store on

Thursday, Dec. 6th
We will commence giving them away at 8 a. m.

sharp, and will continue until 5,000 are distrib-

i,fe uted. They are absolutely free—no strings at-

'

-. tached to compel you to buy anything. But
^^^ we want you here Thursday morning.

Satur-

NOTICE—This ttore will close

m. Thursday and Friday

December

Sixth,

Seventh

and

Eighth
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL

10 P. M,

THE

STORE

8 a. m. sharp

$25,000 worth of Toys, Dolls and Gaffries.

Too many to put on one floor—so we divided

them and you'll find the big toys aiid mechanical

toys on the third floor—the small toys, games and

dolls in the basement.

Don't Fail to See
^The steam locomotive drawing a vestibuled train

;^

the steam engines that run machine shops ;
the

roaring lion ; the performing bears ; the som-

ersault monkeys; the elevated railway.

There are toys to instruct as well as

amuse. Bring the children to see

them all.

lUR great stocks of Christmas Holiday Merchandise are at last

ready for your inspection. Last February we began prepara-

tions for this great event, and for the past two months we've

all hustled night and day to get our enormous importations of

Holiday Goods ready for you at least tv/o weeks earlier than ever before in the

^««^^ '^ store's history. We believe we have succeeded in assembling here the grandest array
i i i j- i

of foreign and domestic merchandise ever exhibited under one roof in the West. We've labored early and late in order that the goods would be displayed

and arranged to make shopping easy for our customers during the busy month of December. It now remains for you to judge if we have been successtul.

HOLIDAY GOODS DISPLAYED ON FIVE FLOORS.
Bcrclolorc wc have shown nearly all holiday merchandise on Iwo lloors. but the enormous crowds ol last year have compelled us to extend our showing of this season's goods to live floors. You'll find the a^flcmcnt this year as follou^:

BASEMENT—Dolls and all their prop-

erties, games, small toys and musical toys,

magic lanterns, skates and athletic goods,

china, glassware, nickelware and house-

furnishings.

MAIN FLOOR—All the dry goods
lines, handkerchiefs, jewelry, ribbons,

neckwear, toilet cases and sundries, sta-

tionery, books, fancy work, men's furnish-

ings, leather goods.

SECOND FLOOR — Women's and
misses' furs and outer garments, millinery

and shoes, muslin wear, corsets, house

gowns, boys' clothing, children's outfit-

tings complete.

THIRD FLOOR—Steam and mechanical

trains and engines, large toys, wagonsandanimals

of every sort, doll houses, fancy baskets and toy

pianos—trunks and bags, carpets, Oriental rugs,

curtains arid wall paper, pictures and framing.

FOURTH FLOOR—Furniture of every

j^ind—for every room in the house from kit-

chen to parlor—and a superior display of par-

ticularly fine Christmas pieces. Cook stoves

and heaters—a great stock of them.

A Hospital for Dolls !

What's wrong with the Doll ? Arm broken, hip dislocated,

skull fractured, blind? No matter what the trouble, bring it

to the doll hospital and let "Dr. Mendem" fix it up. Eyes,

wigs, heads, bodies, arms, legs, rubber joints—anything—and

we'll do the work if you wish at little cost. Clothes, toilet sets,

and all kinds of doll furrriture, too, in the basement—left stairs

—east side.

{rME'BIG\

GLASS BLOCK
WHERE,

QUALITY IS ^

PARAMOUNT

Public Opinion Disapproves
Long and late hours for young women and girls who work, yet many
shoppers, thoughtlessly, we know, defer their shoppmg until the last

moment. This causes unnecessary strain upon salespeople and delivery.

You Can Bei\efit Yourself

And all concerned by doing your Christmas shopping early in the

season and early in the day. ^Twill be your biggest gift of the holi-

days—to the workers behind the counter and on the delivery wagons.

TEACHERS

AREJ^EDED
Civil Service Commission

Reports Many Vacan-

cies in Pliilippines.

Examinations Will be

Held in Duluth De-

cember 27-28.

obligatory subjects and there will be
no optional subjects given at this time.

Two days of seven hours each will

be allowed for this exajninatlon. The
test is open t oall citizens of the United
States who comply with the require-

ments and who are within the age
limit, which is 20 to 40 years, on the
date of the examination.
Another examination will be held at

the same time to secure eligibles for a
large number of vacancies in the po-
sition of assistant in the Philippine
service. The position pays well and
the successful applicant is in line for
promotion. Women are not admitted
to this examination except under the
conditions stated above in con-
nection with the examination for the
position of teacher. The age limit Is

18 to 40 years at the time of the ex-
amination.
Applicants may apply for examina-

tion blanks either to the United States
civil service commission, at Washing-
ton, D. C, or to the secretary of the
board of examiners at the local fed-
eral building.

Announcements have been sent out by

the United States civil service commis-

Blon that the examination scheduled

for Nov. 30, have been postponed un-

til Dec. 27 and 28, when they will be

held at the federal building in Duluth.

One of these examinations is to se-

cure eligibles from which to make cer-

tification to fill at least 100 vacancies

In the teachers' corps in the Philippine

service. This position pays at the

start 11,000 to $1,200 a year and those

appointed will be eligible for promotion

to the higher grades as the vacancies

occur and will then receive up to $2,-

000 a year. No women are admitted

to this examination unless they have
Immediate relatives or are the fiancees

of men examined for the service or of

men who are already employed in the

Philippine service.

Thi! commission desires to secure as

a result of this examination as many
ollgihUs a^ possible who are college

(graduates, especially graduates of nor-

mal schools, poyltenachnic schools and
of agricultural schools. It is probable

that appointments will be made as a
result of this examination during the

months of March and April, 1907, so

that the arrival of the appointees In

Manila before June may be the result.

The examination will consist of ten

ANSWER AND

DEMURRER FILED

Anne Roth and Trust

Company Deny Attempt

to Defraud.
A demurrer and answer has been filed

with the clerk of the United States

court in the case of Fred Roth against

his wife. Anne Roth, and the Guranty
& Fidelity company of Baltimore, and
it is alleged by the defendants that
they have in no way attempted to de-
fraud Roth of his money which
amounts to about $6,500.

Several years ago Roth became such
a violent drinker that he was in-

toxicated a great part of the time, so
much so that during the year 1905 his
wife was appointed guardian over all

of his property on tlie claim that he
was a drunkard and spendthrift, and
was unable to properly attend to his
own affairs.

iSince then he brought suit against
his wife and the trust company claim-
ing that they were conspiring together

iHoTlme Like the Preseivf

^o PrevSeivf Lik£, Ai\-

ELGIN
And no Elgin better adapted to

Christmas giving than the popular

G. M. WHEELER grade Elgin—

a

present to delight the heart of the

recipient. Seventeen jewels, ad-

justed to temperature, made in the

desirable small size and thin model.

Your jeweler will show it to yon.

KLQIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.,
Elgin, Illinois.

issasBEBsm •"jf"--;*fr--*t ,\,-

for the purpose of defrauding him of

his property. The answer denies this,

and a motion for the dismissal of the

case is made.

For chapped and cracked hands get
DeWltfs Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by
all druggists.

BORGIA ROOMS

TO BE OPENED

Famous Vatican Apart-

ments to be Shown

to Public.
Rome, Dec. 4.—The historic Borgia

apartments in the Vatican, which
liave been necessarily more or less

closed to the public, since they have

been the residence of Cardinal Merry
del Val, will shortly again be at

liberty, as the extensive restorations

to the apartments on the first floor,

begun by Cardinal RampoUa, when
secretary of state, are almost com-
pleted.

It is expected that these apart-
ments of tlie Vatican's foreign secre-
tary will be used again, for the first

time, for the great receptions at !

Christmas. The new apartments will

be sumptuously furnished. The splen-
did old chairs, which were there in

the time of the former secretary of
state, have been recovered with
leather and wil be placed in the
great reception room.

A Texas Wonder.
There's a Mill at Bowie, Tex., that's

twice as blK as last year. This wonder
is W. I.. Hill, who from a weight of 90

pounds has Krown to over 180. He says:
•'I suffered with a terrible cough, and
doctors ga^e me up to die of consump-
tion. I was reduced to 90 pounds, when
I began taking Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
Now, after taking 12 bottles, I have
more than doubled in weight and am
completely cured. " Only sure Cough
and Cold cure. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

DELAY IS COSTLY.

Farmers Put Off Threshing, and Lose

Heavily Thereby.

Fergus Falls, Minn., Dec. 4.—Some
of the farmers who waited for dry

weather in which to do their thresh-

ing during the fall, have been try-

ing to have the work done since the
snow came, but are meeting with
very indifferent success. Attempts to

move the threshing machines across
the frozen drifts merely resulted in
breakdowns, and the machines have
been moving along the roads in some
localities and threshing by the road-
sides, the farmers hauling their grain
several miles to the machines in some
Instances, Instead of having the ma-
chines brought to the stacks. The
snow was preceded by rain, and it

is almost impossible to get all of the
Ice out of the straw, the result being
that there is almost constant clogging
and breaking of machinery. A. D.
Baker was in from Deer Creek Satur-
day and tells of one machine that
was occupied for six days doing
what ordinarily would be one day's
work. Under such circumstances,
considerable thrashing will be left

over until spring.

TAXES WELL

COLLECTED

Ninety- Five Per Cent of

Levy of 1905 Has

Been Paid.

Two Per Cent More

Will be Paid by

January.

According to the books of County

Treasurer Holgat.?, approximately 95

per cent of the current taxes for 1905

wctf-e collected up to Dec. 1 this year,

leaving another month in which to

collect the remairing 5 per cent.

While it is certain that the county

treasurer will not collect the full 5

per cent still delinquent, it is pretty

certain that he will collect at least

2 per cent, which will bring the total

tax collections fcr 1905 up to 97 per

cent of the levy„ which is the per-

centage of the 1904 levy that was
collected by Jan. 1, 1906.

The 1905 tax l?vy was 12,193,235.29.

and the county treasurer's collections

to Dec. 1, 1906, were $1,977,452.18, leav-

ing only $8&,130.02 to be collected dur-

ing the current month to total a 100

per cent collection. Taxes are coming
into the treasurer's office every day,

so that a substantial part of the

outstanding taxes will probably be in

by the first of the new year.

The collections from Jan. 1 to Dec.

1, 1906, were i^A per cent heavier than

for a corresponding period In 1905 for

the cun-ent taxes of 1904, so that the

treasurer's calculations that he will

receive a considerable amount of the

outstanding $8^,130 tax indebtedness

before Jan. 1 seems based on a pretty

safe estimate.
It is expected that the final tax

apportionment will soon be made.

TO BUILD GARDEnTiTIES.

An Association to Create Suburban

Homes for Worklngmen.

New York, Dec. 4.—Rev. William

Dwight Porter Blisa, for four years

rector of St. Mary's Protestant Epis-

copal church of Amltyvllle, L. I., has

tendered his resignation, to take ef-

fect on Jan. 1. He will become
secretary of thi Garden Cities of

America, an association formed re-

im jM^f^

Give ef5e:tivo relief in bron-

chial and lung troubles.

Contain nothing injurious.

cently to found and develop cities

for laboring men. The movement Is

patterned after the Garden City As-
sociation of Great Britain, which is

now building Its first city at Letch-
worth, in Heartshire.

LOCKJAW HAD

NO TERRORS

Boy Dares Death by Te-

tanus, and Does

Not Die.

New York, Dec. 4.—Ralph Baldwin,

the 13-year-old son of Dr. William H.

Baldwin of Norwalk. Conn., who was

struck by "Joe"' Tracy's racing auto-

mobile in the Vanderbilt cup race, has
recovered, contrary to the expectation

of the surgeons.
While in the race, Tracy's car ran

into the crowd at the turn in East
Norwich, and Baldwin was knocked
down. Both of his ankles were broken.

The surgeons advised that one of his

legs be amputated.
"I'd rather die than be a cripple all

my life," the boy replied.

His father would not iTsist on the

operation, without the boy's consent,

and Ralph's objections prevailed. As a
result, however, tetanus developed and
for weeks his life was despaired of.

JOLfAHEAOTOR
DIVORCE COLONY

Abandonment lias Been

Declared a Felony by

Certain States.
Pierre, S. D., Dec. 4.-»-The divorce In-

dustry of Sioux Falls is likely to re-

ceive a severe jar if a few more states

follow the leaa of New York, Ne-

braska srd Virginia and declare aban-

dorn.ent of wife or minor children to

be a feU ny Besides the three states

named, ihe governors of several other
states have ncommended the same
laws. ^
This action makes the offense an

extraditable one, and already Governor
Elrod has granted several extradition
warrants on that charge, and has sev-
eral pending. In some of the applica-
tions it is alleged that the person
wanted is in this state for the pur-
pose of securing a divorce, and this

I

is what will make the "colonies
' rustic^.

With an unsympathetic sheriff likely

to appear to take the divorce appli-

cant on a criminal charge, the gai-

eties of the colony are likely to be
rudely broken in upon at any time.

MIND A WRECK; HANGS SELF.

Mrs. Ida Crandall Prompted to Suleide

When Committed to Asylum.

Janesvllle, Minn., Dec. 4.—Mrs. Ida

Crandall, wife of George Crandall,

a prosperous farmer, who had been

falling for some time both In body

and mind, was adjudged insane and
committed to the asylum at Roch-

ester. She mourned constantly over

her commitment, and her dead body
was found in her room, where she

had hanged herself with a bed

sheet. She was 43 years old, and
the mother of seven children, the
youngest but 2 years old.

Miss Nellie Kee. aged 26, was ad-

judged insane and committed to the

a.sylum at Rochester. She was a

student In the normal school at Man-
kato and has been a teacher several

years. She is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Kee.

I
work In coal mines, on little wages and

' food, and were watched by guards,

I

making a condition little better than
servitude. To this is due the great
exodus of the Orientals from the Mex-
ican republic.

Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thom-
as' Eclectric Oil. Stops the pain and
heals the wound. All druggists sell it.

FOOLED BY MEXICANS.

Japs Leaving Mexico In Droves for the

United States.

Eagle Pass, Tex., Doc. 4.—Three hun-

dred Japanese have entered the United

States from Mexico through Eagle Pass

since Nov. 1. They are leaving Mex-

! ico because of 111 treatment which they

'received at the hands of Mexican em-
Iployers. The Japanese contended that

i

they were lured into Mexico with prom-
ises of good pay and pleasant work on
farms. So Inviting were the promises
of good pay that Japanese immigration
societies aided in the work of securing
•Japanese for Mexican agricultural

work. On arriving in Mexico, however,
the Japanese declare they were put to

SHAW TO TAKE A REST.

Secretary of Treasury Cannot Speak

Before Minnesota Bankers.

Washington, Dec. 4.—An Invitation

on behalf of the Minnesota State

Bankers' association to address the

next annual meeting at St. Paul, Jan.

18, was presented to Secretary of tho

Treasury Shaw yesterday by Congress-

man L. Fletcher,
Secretary Shaw said that he was all

through making speeches during the
remaining three months of his term,
and could not see his way clear to ac-
cept.

'ihe secretary denied the published
statements that he will move to either
New York or some other city after he
retires, and said that he expected to
go home to Iowa, where he wishes to
spend next March and take at leajt
a year's rest.

The Perfect Food Beverage

The kind of Cocoa Beans that we use contain

six times as much food value as beef.

We buy only the highest-priced.

Our Cocoa is notliing but Cocoa and that is why

it is the most delicious of Cocoas.

The WALTER M. LOWNEY CO.,

Boston. Mom.

Lowney's Chocolate Bonbont
and Chocolate products.

ifVi
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A CUP OF
DELICIOUS Hot COFFEE
And Wafers will be served on the third floor.

We invite you to be with us on this occasion

and enjoy a delicious cup of Conrad's Best Coffee

and Wafers.

GOWLEn HOUSEFURNISHERS

Stcond Avi W. ind FIrtI SI

The NEWLY FURNISHED
6=Room Flat, 4th Floor
W^e have arranged a completely furnished six-

room flat on the fourth floor. It will interest you—
do not fail to see it on this occasion.

OUR ANNUAL FALL OPENING!
THURSDAY, DEC. 6th, AFTERNOON AND EVENING

A
^^

LITTLE LATE, perhaps, to announce a fall opening, but we had it all planned for last September, when the

^.. breaking down of our elevator caused a postponement till now. And we are going to carry out our plans as

arranged for September—decorations, souvenirs, entertainment and all. And we cordially invite yozc all to be present

on this day—Thursday, Dec. 6th, the occasion of the formal opening of the new Bayha store. So come—enjoy the

good music and refreshments—obtain a souvenir and let us show you through the store. All are welcome.

Souvenirs for the Ladies
A very neat and decidedly useful article—a Bon-

Bon Dish for every lady.

Of very fine design—and we believe you'll find

one most acceptable.

Souvenirs for the Girls
A souvenir for every girl—just one restriction

—

girls, you must come wit^i y«5ur parents.

A little puzzle for each of you—you'll enjoy one

—come and get one. ,

'"

Souvenirs for the Boys
And we haven't forgotten you boys—but we

place the same restriction upon you as upon the

girls—you must come with your parents of some

adult—a whistle for each of you.

Afternoon Program
From 2 to 5

By
FLAATEN'S ORCHESTRA

Main Floor

I.

2.

3-

4-

March—"An Act of Merit" Camp

Grand selection from "The Free
Lance" Sousa

"Ky-isses" O'Hare

Medley overture, "Bits of Rem-
ick's Hit? No. 2" Lampe

Contents: "Alice, Where Art Thou Go-
ing?" (Gumble); "I Like You, Too." fVan
Alstyne); "Cherry" (Albert); "Camp
Meetmg Time" (Van Alstyne); "I'm Gomg
Right Back to Chicago" (Van Alstyne);

"Won't You Come Over to My House"
(Van Alstyne); "Two Little Sailor Boys"
(Jordan); "Good Bye, Dear Old Manhattan
Isle" (Schwarbs.)

5. Intermezzo, "Helen of Troy". .Caciappo

6. Valse Lente, "Adoree" Legrand

7. Overture, "Morning, 'Noon and
Night" Suppe

8.

9-

Sextette from "Lucia" Donizetti

Remembrance from "Traviata". . .Verdi

By the V^ICTOR.
TALKING MACHINE

2nd Floor

1. "Morning, Noon and Night" Over-

ture Von Suppe

Arthur Pryor's Band.

2. Lucrezia Borgia Brindisi Donizetti

(It is better to laugh than be sighing)

Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink.

3. Toreador Song, Binet's "Carmen"

Sig. Guiseppi Campanari.

4. "Rose's Honeymoon" Pemeir

Pryor's Orchestra.

5. "Chanson d'Amour" Hollman

(Song of Love.)

Mme. Emma Eames with 'Cello Obligato
by Hollman.

6. La Danseuse Sousa's Band

7. Don Giovani, Duetto Mozart
"La ci Darem la Mano,"

Emma Eames and Emilio de Gogorza.

8. Free Lance March (On to Victory)
Sousa's Band

Evening Program
From 8 to I

O

By
FLAATEN'S ORCHESTRA

Main Floor

1. March, "On the Beach" Vokoun

2. Remembrance, from "Rogers Bros.

in Ireland" Hoffmann

3. "Down in the Deep" Petrie

4. Medley Overture, "WhippoorwiU".Helf

Introducing. "When the Whippoorwill
Sings, Marguerite." "Colleen Bawn,"
"You're Just the Girl Fm Looking For,"

"The Bee That Gets the Honey Doesn't
Hang Around the Hive," "Some One
Thinks of Some One," "Ain't You Coming
Back to Old New Hampshire, Molly?"

5. Waltz de Concert, "The Lion and

the Mouse" Bcndix

6. Cornet Solo, "My Mercedes" Wells

7. Quartette from "Rigoletto" Verdi

8. "Delicia" Franzben

9. Overture, "Romantic" Keler-Bela

10. Galop, "Fair Lady Mine" Rockwell

By the VICTOR
TALKING MACHINE

2nd Floor

1. Maritana Overture Victor Band

2. "La Forza del Destino," Duet
. .Guiseppi, Verdi

Enrico Caruso and Antonio Scotti.

3. "Ernani Involami" Verdi's Ernani
Mme. Marcella Sembrich.

4. Sextet, Lucia Donizetti

Arthur Pryor's Band.

5. "Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark"
Sir H. Bishop

Mme. Nellie Melba.
Flute Obligato by E. Fransella.

6. "Love Thoughts," Waltz
Trombone Solo

Arthur Pryor and Sousa's Band.

7. "Serenata," Schubert
Schubert's Serenade

Senor Francisco.

8. Glory Song, "O, That Will Be
Glory" Male Quartette

Hayden Quartette.

9. Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 2 Liszt
Sousa's "Band.

A STOR,E FULL OF

Suitable

Christmas

Gifts

FOR MAN, WOMAN and CHILD

To enumerate all the good things thi^s store

contains would be impossible in this small space.

But we take this occasion—the occasion of Our

Annual Fall Opening—to invite you to come and

see all tliese good things yourself.

The fifth floor contains Parlor Goods, Leather

Goods, etc.; the fourth. Bedroom Furniture, and

ov.r six-room completely furnished flat; the

third. Dining Room Furniture, and Crafts Mis-

sion Furniture;; the second. Carpets, Rugs Dra-

peries and Victor Talking Machines; the first

Kitchen Cabinets, Stoves and Ranges, Desks,

Library and Parlor Tables—the whole combined

to make the greatest showing of complete House-

furnishings in Duluth.

We invite your inspection of it.

Greatest Complete
House Furnish-
in •§ Store in

Duluth.

The Weekly Extra Special I

Display in Window 8

These
Leather-
Seated ROCKEBS

$6.68
The cut represents

these Rockers exactly

—constructed of fine

quartered oak (golden

polished or weathered

finish), and birch in the

mahogany finish. Seats

are upholstered in gen-

uine leather (black).

Rockers are thoroughly

well made and finely

finished. Are strong

and comfortable. Backs

are medium high. Such
Rockers as these could
not be duplicated in

other stores for less

than $12. The quantity
is limited—come early

if you would have one.

THE BAYHA STORE
H

WHAT IT OFFERS:

»

Unlimited Assortments of the Inexpensive. Medium and Very Best of Furniture andTHo isefumishings-a selection unequaled by any other Duluth store and by few m the -,

entire Northwest Six floors filled-yes, brim full, of ever>' desired thing. Furniture for Parlor. Dining Room. Living Room. Bedroom. Library, Hall. Den and Kitchen. .

Carpets Rugs (Oriental and Domestic), Draperies. Lace Curtains, Kitchen Cabinets, Stoves and Ranges, Crockery, Tinware, etc. And when thinking Furniture and House- ^<

furnishings think "Bayha." As to Prices: The sure test of true value lies in comparison. We are only too glad to show you through our store and have you compare our

prices with'those of other stores, for we know quality for quality our prices will stand the test of comparison with any in town. The Bayha store can and will save you money

—give us the opportunity.
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THi^GGLDEN RULE
ITe 1:9/ EAST SUPERIOR STREET

"MONEY S WORTH OR MONEY REFUNDED."

Be on Hand Early
Tomorrow to Take

Advantage of

These Offerings.

Women's Tailor Made Suits at

Exactly Half Price

#30.00 Suits $15.00 $20.00 Suits $10.00

$15.00 Suits $750 $10.00 Suits $5-00

25q^ on on Fur Coats, Fur
' Scarfs and Fur Muffs.

ORDERS NEW

EQll|PMENT

Street Railway Company

to Procure Fifteen

Double-Truck Cars.

Will Soon Have Power

Prom Great Northern

Power Company.

THE DULUTH EVENING HERALl?:, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER B,

Alcohol in Medicine.

There has beertt ^"lot of reading re-

cently thrust %4>^n the public by
magazines on the subject of alcohol.

The fact is, as any doctor will tell

you, the merit cr harm that may
come from any drug depends on
the manner and .^Q.uantlty in which It

is used. > L-

Alcohol is one* af our most valued
remedies and forms a part of two-
thirds of the prescriptions that go
out from the druggist. Dr. A. N.
Wallace, the noted lung specialist,

states that there is nothing to take
Us place In pulmonary diseases and
without it his famous formula for

coughs, colds and affections of the
lungs would be useless. All the

merit of the concentrated oil of

pine would be lost, as it needs
whiskey as a soluble agent. Thus
his years of work in the pine forest

would prove unavailable for his

fellow man.
The formula of Dr. Wallace re-

ferred to was published by this

paper a short time ago and for the

benefit of those who may not have
seen it a repetition Is given.

"Mix half ounce of concentrated
oil of pine with two ounces of gly-

cerine and a half pint of good
whiskey. Shake thoroughly and use

In tablespoon doses every four

hours." These Ingredients can be

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS.

METROPOLITAN — Battling Nelson
and "Miss New York Junior."

Extra Special
54-inch Coats with
Coney Storm Collar
—worth $18.00—special for

tomorrow

Extra Special

_ _ The concentrated oil of pine

-vTi^r flnVine !
should not be confused with cheap

ivlce durmg ^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ g^,^ ^ ^^-^^ ^^^ patant

medicines using similar name and
package. These will not do the

work and generally cause stomach
disorders and prove Injurious to the

kidneys.

10 Dozen Comtorters—
regular price Si.75— special for to-

morrow only

11-4 Blankets—worth $1.25-

tomorrow, per pair

-special for 79c

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
We are receiving daily beautiful articles bought

expressly for the gift giving season. While very

appropriate and desirable, they also make sensible

gifts that are bound to please. The prices are

away below what you'd have to pay elsewhere.

An order for fifteen new double

truck cars of the type now in use

In Duluth has been placed by the

Duluth-Superior Traction company
with the Twin City Rapid Transit I procured from any prescription^ ^^V5r
company. These new double truck

1
gist

cars were placed In ser

the past summer with the intention

on the part of the street railway

company to get additional cars as

soon as it could get the power to

run them.
It is expected that the Great

Northern Power company will be
ready in a short time to furnish the

street railway company with all the

power that it needs, in which event

the new equipment will be added
as fast as possible. The definite

date of the delivery of the cars is

not yet known, as the tar shops
are pretty well filled up with work.
The new cars will cost In the

neighborhood of $6,000, so that the

total outlay for additional rolling

stock will be In the neighborhood
of $100,000. This, however, will be
only one item in the line of im-
provements by the company.

Definite plans have not yet been
made as to the distribution of the

cars. It Is thought probable that

three of the new vehicles will be

put on the interstate run and the

remaining twelve will probably be

placed on the Duluth lines.

Double truck cars, it is said,, can^

not be run on the West Third street

line until It has been entirely rebuilt.

The West Fourth and Ea.st Fourth
street lines have short runs and
steep grades and it Is hardly proba-

ble that the double truck cars will

go In service on either of them.
The heaviest traffic. It is understood,

is on the West Duluth and Lakesidj
lines and that is where the greater

number of the new cars are likely

to go.
With the present equipment, the

service has been greatly overtaxed

at certain hours of the day and the Bemidii, Minn. Dec. B.— (Special to

additional equipment, when it is in Herald.)—Frank Kline, the gen-

."l^k"Ta?J M'poTer.1 S-SS. 'ias era, n,a„a.er ..,r .he >o.g.„. ana

prevented the company putting on
j
lumbering operations

on the same charge, the grand jur>

indictment against President C. S.

Camei'on charging bim with contempt
and obstruction of justice and the
postponement until Dec. 17 of the

conspiracy hearing of Common Coun-
cilman William A. Martin, the devel-

opments in the al.eged $70,000 bribery

scandal between the oftlcials of tht
Pittsburg and the Tube City railroad

and the memben^ of the Pittsburg
select and comn-on councils became
rather sensational.
The Information against Mlllholland

alleges that he unlawfully combined,
conspired and agreed to corruptly in-

fluence certain cf'Uncilmen in the de-

liberation and vote for the granting of

franchises to the Pittsburg and Tube
City railroad.

AKELEfMliTTO
START THIS WEEK

After Beini^ Overhauled

and Will Run Night

and Day.

MESSAGE WINS

GREAT APPLAUSE

Democrats Join Repub-

licans in House in Ap-

proving Sections.

Washington, Dec. 5.—The reading

of the president's message consumed

two hours and twenty-five minutes

In the house yesterday afternoon.

and was followed closely by a largo

number of members and by crowded
galleries. Here and there the read-

ing was punctuated with applause
and handclapplng fmm Democrats as

well as Republicans. During the

major portion of the time, Mr,

Lacey of Iowa acted as speaker pro

tern, being the first of the defeated

"stand patters" to be recognized by
Speaker Cannon.

MR. AND MRS. AIKEN PART.

Wife Was Formerly Miss Mary Prouty of

D2S Moines.

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 5.—The

ne\\-B from Cincinnati that Mr. and

Mrs. Benjamin Aiken had filed a

mutual petition for divorce caused a
great surprise in Des Moines society

circles, where the wife was known
formerly as Miss Mary Prouty,

daughter of Judge S. F. Prouty, a
millionaire lumber dealer and con-
spicuous political figure. The neu*^

appeared all the more sensational for

the reason that Mrs. Aiken had re-

turned only two weeks ago after a
visit in Des Moines, during which no
word of the troubles between her and
her husband leaked out.

Mrs. Aiken had told her mother of

some trifiing trouble^ which the lat-

ter had regarded as a lovers' quar-

rel, which would be patched up when
ihe young husband and wife met
again. No charges are set forth in

the divorce petition, incompatibility

of temper being given as the cause

for the action.

Soothes itching skin. Ht-als cuts or
burns without a scar. Cures pile.'?,

eczt-rna, salt rheum, any Itching. Dean's
Ointment. Your druggist sells it.

more cars during the rush hours,

temporary' shortage in help has also

been a handicap in the way of In-

creasing the number of cars In serv-

ice. The company has now quite a

large force of recruits In training,

and it is expected that the full num-
ber of extra cars that can be run on

the limited power, will have full

crews for operation during the holi-

day shopping rush.

BOODLE CASES

GROW LIVELY

Pittsburg Civil Engineer

Arrested and Other

Men Sought.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 5.—With the

arrest of J. H. Mlllholland, a civil en-

gineer, on the charge of conspiracy to

defraud, the issuance of warrants for

Joseph Flaherty and H. T. Bostaph,

"THE" ALLEN AIDED JEROME

ABSOiyTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's

Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

5ee Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

Yery smaU asd as easy

to take as angar.

FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.

FOR BILIOUSNESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.

FOR SALLOW SKIN.

__ FOR THE COMPLEXION

CURE 81CK HEADACHE.

\

New York Gambler Says He Contributed

to Campaign Fund.

New York, Dec. 5.
—

"I contributed

to the campaign fund of William T.

Jerome. The amount was less than

$50,000. I won't tell how much I

gave up, CO" to whom the money was
handed. If Mr. Jerome says I didn't
gvie up money towai'd his campaign
fund, if he pushes me to the wall,

then I will give up just how I gave
up and who got the money."—'The"
Allen.

"I have nothing to say about the
statement made by 'The' Allen. I

will not say anything about campaign
contributions."—District Attorney Je-

rome.
Mr. Jerome will not deny that he

received any money from Allen or

the rest of the poolroom gamblers in

the city when he ran for district at-

torney last year.

PAUL M£YER CLEARED

At Fergus Falls oF Causing the Death

of Steichen.

Fergus Falls. Minn.. Dec. 5.—Paul
Meyer, who has been in the county jail

here on a charge of having caused the
death of Louis Steichen, had his pre-
liminary examination yesterday morn-
ing and the case against him was
dii-missed. Meyer and his wife had been
keeping house for Steichen at Richville,

' and Meyer alleged that Steichen be-

came intimate with his wife, and gave
him a terifflc pounding.

! He paid a fine for the assault and
thin swore out a warrant charging un-
due intimacy, and had Steichen bound
over to the grand jury here. Stelcht-n

died a few hours after being brought
to the jail. He complained of great
pain, and spoke bitterly of Meyer, de-

claring that he was dying and that

Meyer had caused his death.
Meyer was accordingly arrested and

has since been in jail on a manslaught-
er charge. A coroner's inquest was
held, and as the internal injuries were
not sufticient to cause death, the

stomach and other organs were sent

to the state chemist for analysis. A
large quantity of arsenic was found in

the stomach, and as a box of "rough
on rats" was found among Steichens
effects, it looks as though he had taken
the poison, and endeavored to lay the

blame for his death on his assailant.

No evidence can be found to in-

dicate that Meyer had anything to do
with administering the poison, and the

case against him was accordingly drop-
ped.

Stomach Sufferers

Squander Millions

In Search of Relief.

The world is full of disordered

stomachs and 90 per cent of the

money spent upon physicians and
drugs goes in an attempt to cure

the stomach.
People are made to believe that in

order to gain health they must
i

doctor their stomachs and use cath-

artics. So the doctor gets his fee

for the stomach treatment and the

druggist for the physic, until the
|

savings of a life time are exhausted
and yet no cure.

Let's be reasonable.
The sick stomach is In every case

the result of over-eating, hurried

mastication and Improper choice of

foods. The mucous lining all the

way down the food tract loses its

sensitiveness, and when food is forced

down the muscles fail to respond.

They do not churn the food as they

should

of Walker &
Akeley and the Red River Lumber
companies, was in the city yesterday.

Relative to operutlons at Akeley and
north of there, v.here his companies
are doing a large amount of logging

this winter, he said:
"The Red River Lumber company,

which owns the large sawmill at Ake-
ley, has just completed a contract with

the Great Northern railway to furnish

two logging trains for the transporta-

tion of logs from the woods to the
north of Akeley to the mills at that

place. It is figured that fifty carloads

of logs a day wii: be necessary to keep
the mill on the run and that unless

something unforeseen occurs there

will be no shutdown for logs during
the year at the mills, which run night

and day, both summer and winter.

The lumber business is reported very
good for this tir;ie of the year.

"The work of overhauling the saw.,

mill at Akeley is progressing nicely,

and the wheels will be whirling
around again b.^fore the end of the

week, after ha/ing been lying idle

during the past three weeks."
At the regular meeting of the local

lodge of A. O. U. W. held laiit eveninb
the following oflicers were elected for

the ensuing term: P. M. W., A. Lar-
son; M. W., D. Backland; foreman,
W. A. Walker; overseer, C. Rhodes,
recorder, W. A. Ferris; financier, S. A.

Cutter; receiver E. J. Gould; guide,

A. Martineau; I. W.. H. P. Tardie; O.

W., A. W. Rede',; trustee, T. W. Bell

medical examiners, Drs. Ward ana
Marcum; representative to grand
lodge, L. A. Larson; alternate, J. P.

Lahr.

CAR ^PAJRER
DIES IN JAIL

COMING ATTRACTIO^IS.

LYCEUM—Thursday evening, Anton
Hekking, cellist in concert.

LYCEUM—Friday and Saturday, "Dol-
ly Varden."

LYCEUM—Monday, W. H. Crane and
Ellis Jeffreys in "She Stoops to Con-
quer."

RECORD BREAKER EXPECTED.
Tomorrow will be ladles day at the

Meropolltan, as usual, but the attend-

ance at the ladies' matinee in the after-

noon is expected to break all records.

Many ladies are anxious to get a
glimpse of "Battling" Nelson, the

famous little whirlwind prize fighter of

whom they have read so much. It was
noticeable in the fight pictures shown
at the theater last week, that many la-

dies were at the ringside at the Gans-
Nelson fight. The report that the

battler is contemplating matrimony
with Mae Yuir, soubrette with the

Miss New York Jr., company, adds
further Interest to the fighter, is the eyes
of womankind. Aside from the ap-
pearance of Nelson, the entertainment
at the "Met" has much to please the

ladies. The songs are pretty, the come-
dy unceasing and clean, and the

specialties good. There will be anotiier

matinee Saturday. Tonight, the

Eagles of Superior will come over in

a body, to see the show and greet their

brother Eagle, the battler.

ANTON HEKKING.
France has acknowledged the superb

ability of Anton Hekking, the cellist,

who will appear at the Lyceum Thurs-
day evening. The Feuill D'Announce
said of him:
"M. Hekking Is a magician when he

plays his instrument. He makes it sob

and rejoice, he makes it weep and
sing as if it wore a living being. When
one closes his eyes he imagines that

he hears a perfect human voice among
the spirits of a better world. In the

Servias Fantaisie characterlstique es-

pecially, Hekking roused the enthu-
siasm of all. We remember to have
heard his w-ork from the composer
himself, and we emphatically declare

that the pupil stands upon the same
height as the master.

"DOLLY VARDEN."
A pleasing event will be the coming

of Milton and Sargent Alborn's pro-
duction of "Dolly Varden" to the Ly-
ceum Friday and Saturday.
The same elaborate equipment of

gorgeous scenery and dainty, pic-

turesque costumes, which helped ma-
terially to make the original presen-
tation of this opera a success, noted
for its sumptuous effects, resplendent
stage dressings, and display of rich-

ness and taste in costumes, will be
seen in the staging of "Dolly Var-
den" here, with Lillian Spencer, one
of the youngest and most promising
prima donnas in America, in the title

role. Miss Spencer is accredited with
having scored a memorable triumph
in this fascinating comedy part, and
the newspaper critics in other cities

have been unanimous in their praise

of the cast and big chorus support-
ing her.

GOItOON FVRS
Perfect fitting, warm, made

models, and the name "Gordon

you confidence.

in tiie best

" to give

tfjruitivTggTH EXTRACTED FREE
WITH OUR HIGH GRADE PLATES

Our success is due to the high grade work done by tis. Careful

operating, good work and square dealing has caused the people

to patronize us until we have the largest practice In the city.

We examine your teeth free. We are postgraduates and can give

you the best work to be had at any price. Our prices are lowest

In the Northwest. Call or 'phone for appointment. We will treat

you square.

LEE & TURLEY, Duluth's Largest Dental Firm.

114-116 West Superior St. Over Folz Grocery.

pearance in London, though credit ago for $15 wWch weighed 150

must be given to Dr. Goldsmith for pounds. Wouldn't it be a Joke if I had

his Insight into future conditions. In|been selling deer to a game warden?

the revival of this famous play, which
i
It might cost me the price of at least

will be seen here with AVilliam H. I
two deer if I had."

Crane and Miss Ellis Jeffreys In the |
Mr. Klofanda answered that it might

principal parts at the Lyceum Monday ,

cost her much more
evening one or two of the old songs Mrs. Le Flex said she furnished no

have been revived, notably that sung coupons with the deer, as she needed
them for the deer her husband might
kill and sell.

by Tony Lumpkin, and known as

"Three Jolly Pidgeons."

CARRIES OUT SICITWOMAN.

Life Almost Lost in Residence Fire at

Bovey, Minn.

Bovey, Minn., Dec. 4.—The residence

NO LICENSE^INS POWER.

Thirteen Massachus.tts Cities Hold Their

Annual Elections.

Boston, Dec. 5.—The re-election of

^ , „ , » , ^ 1
eight out of ten chief magistrates and

of John Hurley was totally destroyea
j reduction in the votes favoring the sale

by fire with all its contents.

Hurley, who is very HI with

monia, was rescued by Mr. Stackey,

just before the ceiling fell in. The

fire originated from the stovepipe in

the attic. The building being sheeted

with paper on both the outside and
inside, burned like tinder. The only

article snatched from the flame

the blazing remnant of an old trunk,

from which about $250 in cash """•

savtd. Thtire was no Insurance.

Mrs. 'of intoxicating liquors were the gen
pneu- i era', features of the general elections

in thirteen of the thirty-three cities In

Massachusetts yesterday. While there
was no change on the question of
granting licenses in any of the cities,

the no license advocates made gains
in eight cities of 3,407, while the net
gain for license in five cities was 1,-

wasi488. The Republicans won In nine
cities and the Democrats in two, while
In the other two political lines were
not followed.

was

CRANE AND JEFFREYS.
Many persons mav not be aware

that when Oliver" Goldsmith first

wrote "She Stops to Conquer" he in-

tended It for a comic opera, or per-

haps it would be better to .say a mu-
sical comedy, yet such remains the
fact, as in the original manuscript,
which is at present In the British

Museum, there are found a number of

songs and ensembles which were in-

tended to be sung by the various lead-

ing characters and a chorus. Gold-
smith, however, found it difllcult to

dispose of the play in this form, and
so, on the advice of Dr. Samuel John-
son, he removed the songs and after

a long struggle managed to get

George Coleman of Covent Garden to

take the play and produce it. It was
not until a good many years later thai

the first musical comedy made its ap-

KING MENELIK IN TORPOR.

Abyssinia's Negus Suffers From Attack

of Brain Congestion.

Rome, Dec. 5.—The recent illness of

YOUNG LADY DROWNS.

Escort Saved Himself Though He Could

Not Help Her.
Wlllmar, Minn., Dec. 5.—Miss Chris-

tine lillgeross, a school teacher in the

lake. She was in a
party, two of whom broke through
the ice. Miss Elgeross' companion, a
young man, saved himself but could
not help her. Her parents are w^ell

known in this county.

King Menelik of Abyssinia, it developed jq^^.^ qj Dovro, aged 27, was dxowned

today from advices from Addis Abeba, Monday night while skating on Sol-

was in the nature of cerebral congas- :
omon lake. She was in a skating

tion. Although the danger is now over,

the king has not regained his former

lucidity, seeming to be in a state of

slight torpor.

WARDEN ARRESTS WOMAN.

How Mrs. Le Flex Was Neatly Trapped

for Selling Deer.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 5.—Game
Warden Klofanda went to Withee yes-

terday to arrest Mrs. LeFlex, charging

her with being In the deer selling busi-

ness. Klofanda was at the Le Flex

home last week and asked to buy a

deer pretending that he was an un-

lucky hunter. Mrs. Le Flex said that

she had only two on hand, and only

one of these was for sale. After som-j

dickering, Mr. Klafanda purchased a

carcass weighing 175 pounds, for $15.

"You are getting it cheap," said Mrs.

Le Flex, "fm- I sold one a few days

REIDS COMING HOME.
London, Dec. 5.—Amb'assador Reld

and Mrs. Reld were passengers on
the North German Lloyd steamer
Kron Prinz Wllhelm, which sailed

from Southampton today for New
York, where they will spend Christ-
mas. John R. Carter, secretary of

the American embassy, will act as
charge during Mr. Reld's absence.

FOuii CHILDREN BURNED.
Westfield, N. J., Dec. 5.—Four

children, two boys and two girls,

ranging in age from 2 months to

5 years, two each of Mrs. W. F.

Wezel and Mrs. Oscar
burned to death at

near here last night,

mothers were at work.

Feller, w^re
their home
while the

At Virginia as Result of

Attack of Delirium

Tremens.
Virginia, Minn., Dec. 6.—(Special to

The Herald.)—James Cleary, a car re-

pairer for the Rainy Lake road, died

in the city Jail Monday afternoon from

delirium tremens. He was arrested

Saturday evening for drunkenness, and

^ The 'glands no longer give
j
remained in the jail over Sunday. Mon-

out"gastric juice to dissolve the food \ day morning his condition was such

and render it capable of assimilation. I ^^^^ j.^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ trial, and it

The man has become a dyspeptic. ^^^ decided to leave him in jail until

There is one sure way and only one
j Tuesday morning. During the after-

to bring positive relief. Put into
\ ^^^^ ^^ began to rave and while a

that stomach of yours the very i policeman was away to call a physi-
elements that it lacks to get that

| ^^^^ Cleary died sitting bolt upright on
food into liquid form. It takes t^e edge of his bunk,
pepsin, diastase, g<51den seal and

. ciearv was a single man, and has
It takes

seal and
other ferments to accomplish this.

| ^ brother residing In Ashland, Wis.
The healthy stomach contains these jjis parents reside at some other point
elements. The dyspeptic stomach

, j^ Wisconsin. They have been com-
lacks i)art or all of them. Stuart's

\ munlcated with.
Dyspepsia Tablet is made up of

just what the dy.'^peptic stomach
lacks—nature's digestives.

Stuart's Dyspep.<;la Tablets are not

a medicine, not a drug, not a cath-
|

artic. They do not cure anybody of i

anvthing 'but Dyspepsia and Indiges- !

tion and such ailments as arise from
j

poorly digested food.
|

While they digest the food the

stomach recuperates. The mucous
membrane is coming out of Its

stupor, the gastric juice is coming
to the surface, the muscles are re-

gaining their power. Every organ
of the body takes on new life, the

skin gains color, and the eyes are
no longer tinged with yellow. You
live.

Why doctor and why drug your-
self? Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will

take care of your food while nature
cures you.
Try a box at your druggists, 50

cents. Or. if you prefer a free trial

package before buying, send your
name and address today. F. A.
Stuart Co., 68 Stuart building, Mar-
shall, Mich.

ROBBERS GOT $110,000.

Messenger's Book Shows Big Haul in

Cotton Belt Hold-lJp.

Palestine, Texas, Dec. 5.—While Pa-

cific Express company officials re-

fuse to be quoted as to how much
the robbers secured from the safe on
the Cotton Belt train, near Texar-
kana» Saturday night, it was learned
from a good authority here yesterday
that the messeiige,r's book shows they
made good the r escape wWYi $110,000,

of which $80,00<> was consigned to S.

C. Johnson, the general treasurer of
the Cotton Belt at St. Louis, and
was from that company's treasury
department at Tyler, Texas.

Grissett, the woynded expresife mes-
senger-, whose hame is at Corsicana,

Texas, has r<;covered consciousness

but once since the robbery, and then

but for a mlrute. Just long enough

to say he kne^*' who hit him.

MR. JOSIAH ZEITLIN.

Mr. Josiah Zeitlin, 101

years old July, 1906, lives

with his daughter, Mrs.

Isaac Krinksy, Brooklyn.

Mr. Zeitlin was a promi-

nent business man in his na-

tive land, Poland, many

years. In 1882 he retired

and came to this country.

He says that Duffy's Pure

Malt Whiskey has prolonged

his life, and is the medicine

to restore health and vigor in

old people.

He writes:

"Although I was 101 years old on July
Sd last. I still feel that I am good for
several years. I was born at Lodz, in

Poland, and after a lengtliy business
life In the old land came to this coun-
try in 1882 to reside with my
daughter I have used Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey for many years and Qnd
it very beneficial. It Invigorates and
gives me strength. I feel that It has
helped me to live the 101 years. It

seems to be the very medicine old peo-
ple need to restore failing health and
strength." —Josiah Zeitlin. 136 Lexing-
ton Avenue. Brooklyn, N. T.—August 1(K

1906.

Mr. Zeitlin Is one of the many thou-
sands of men and women throughout
the United States who owe their vigor,

strength and long life to the great
Tonic Stimulant and Renewer of Youth,
Duffv's Pure Malt Whiskey, and join In

extolling its merits.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
heart,

all
the nerve tissues, tones up the

, to the blood. It brings Into ac
food you eat the nourishment it contains
It is a food already digested. It str *'"

°of"'lood"heaUh rn^d'Tongevltyrmakes'the "old young and keeps the young strone^
.

no fusel oil and is the only whiskey that Is recognized as a medicine. This is a

illf'epf in nealetl bottlcH onlyj never In bulk. Price, $1. Insist ««>
*J»« « .

ViVon the label. Beware of rcfllled bottle, and Hpurloa. malt V% hHker snb-

*. They are positively harmful and will not cure. Medical booklet anA do«-

buflV Malt Whisker Co., Rochester, N. Y, '-

IS an absolutely pure, ^[entle and invigorating s^
Dulles and "rSnes^s lo-the- blood. It brings into action

gives power to the bram, strength ^"d elasticity to ine
Hl^fYo get from the food you eat the nourishment it conU

the vital forces, it n^^^^^^di^gestion perfect and enables^
y^^^ ,^

a V
^^^^ ^j^^^^y digested. It strength

It Is invaluable for overworked men deUcate
^«"Y" |f-",ty ""niffkes the o d young and keeps the young stronsr. Duffy s

ens the «y«t_em.. j^s^a pj;omoter^of ^good^^^^^^^^ re^ognfzed as a medicine. This Ts a guar-

Insist on the venntns
Pure Malt Whiskey contains
antee.

Sold by all druBKl>«*s and RTocers, or

an4l nee that the "Old ChemlHt" trade-mnrk
titutes offered for_»,ale *»yjinreliabjcjiealer^

tor's advice free. '" " "" """ "

i
.^Tes--
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THOSE SILLY CHARGES.
Paragraphs are appearing in the country press of

Minnesota repeating the silly charges that have been

made against the grain business in Duluth, and insinuat-

ing that the elevators and commission men are swindlmg

the confiding farmer who sends his grain to market.

These charges, as they are appearing, are based £>n the

alleged fact that they were disclosed at the recent hear-

ing in Duluth before the interstate commerce commis-

•ion.

Minnesota newspapers that are assisting to spread

these slanders are no doubt innocent enough, because

they probably do not know that the charges emanated

from the Superior board of trade, that they were sanc-

tioned by a committee of North Dakota bankers friendly

to Superior, and that so far from having been disclosed

at the interstate commerce hearing, they were thorough-

ly exploded there.

The claims made take two forms: First, that the

farmers are being wronged in the amount of dockage

for dirt and foreign substances taken out by the terminal

elevators; second, that the farmers are being paid for

inferior grades of grain, while the terminal elevators are

•elling the grain at higher grades.

These charges are both absolutely false, and The

Herald would suggest that in all fairness the Minnesota

newspapers that are repeating them should give equal

publicity to the facts in the case.

As to the first charge, that the terminal elevators

are wronging the farmers by docking their grain too

heavily, it is enough to state that the elevators have

nothing whatever to do with fixing the dockage. That

is done by the state. As to dirt in grain, it has been

repeatedly stated that if the farmers would arrange to

clean their own grain, they could save much of this

dockage, and they would also save the expense of pay-

ing freight on dirt that the elevator must clean out.

The charge that the terminal elevators are raising

the grades of wheat for sale after they have bought it

at the lower gradings is also wide apart from the truth.

The elevators do not do this sort of business. There

are concerns on the Duluth market that buy low grades

of grain, and by cleaning them and mixing them with

better stuff are able to produce a higher grade. This

is a simple business proposition, that anybody that

wishes to has a right to take up. If a farmer sends in a

car of wheat that grades low because it is poor stuff and

dirty, the man that buys it has a perfect right to im-

prove it by cleaning and mixing if he wants to do so,

and nobody is "robbed" by it.

The Superior board of trade, a commercial outlaw,

has sought to improve its prospects by slandering the

Duluth board of trade, a recognized grain market, and

this is the source of all these stories, every one of which

has been disproved time and time again. It does not

look well for Minnesota newspapers to assist in such

jwwrk, even if they do it innocently.

TO FIGHT TIPPING.
It seems likely that the only people that will actually

feel the effect of recent public indignation over the swol-

len profits of the Pullman company are the Pullman car

porters, who are really not responsible.

It is well known that the Pullman company, while

taking from the public fees for the use of its accommo-

dations that have enabled it to pile up a prodigious sur-

plus after paying prodigious dividends, pays its porters

only nominal sums. They are expected to make up their

wages out of voluntary contributions from the travel-

ing public, and they do. In fact, in many cases they

make from the public much more than they could hope

to get in wages.

Naturally, the public feels that it ought not to be

compelled to pay the wages of the Pullman company's

employes. If the company will not reduce rates to a

reasonable basis, it should at least relieve the traveling

public from this burden.

So it has come about, acording to reliable authority,

that the public has lately shown a disposition to with-

hold its expected donations from the porters, thinking

in this way to get back at the company itself.

Traveling men in the East have formed an anti-

tipping society. It was brought about by the condi-

tions outlined above, but while they were at it they have

barred out all tipping, and the members of the society

bind themselves by solemn obligations to tip nobody

for any purpose.

They do not want to pay the wages of the Pullman

car employes while at the same time they are assistmg

to create the vast profits of the Pullman company; they

do not want to pay the wages of the journeyman bar-

ber in tips while they are paying the master barber a

fair price for their shaves; they do not want to relieve

the proprietor of a hotel or cafe of the obligation to pay

his waiters, when they are pa>ring him ample prices

for their meals.

They have discovered, in short, that it is a down-

right nuisance to be met, whichever way they turn,

with appeals for tips; appeals not spoken, perhaps, but

expressed as vividly by actions as they could be by

words. They have discovered that their own families

need protection just as much as the families of porters,

barbers and waiters, and that the tipping expense is

wholly useless and sadly wrong.

So they intend to stop it. They have their work

cut out for them. It is a vast undertaking, and many

who have tried it have failed ignominiously. The man

that refuses to give tips, whether from parsimony or

principle, finds himself enveloped in an atmosphere

of hostility and discomfort that is hard to bear. He

must have ample nerve and courage if he would per-

sist in his fight, valiant and valuable though it be.

Still, good luck to these travelers. They are work-

ing for the common good.

PUBLIC COAL SUPPLIES.
One proposal in the president's message that will

meet with universal approval is to have the government

keep its control of the remaining coal lands of the coun-

try for the benefit of the people.

He does not, of course, advocate public operation

as well as public ownership. He would have the lands

leased to private concerns upon a royalty basis, to be

worked by them instead of by the government. But he

would have the contracts carefully guarded for the pro-

tection of the public. He would have the price at which

<h« coal is to be sold limited so as to bring a reasonable

profit upon the mining of the coal, and he would have

•trict regulation of the rates charged by the railroads

for handling this coal, all to the end that the people

may buy it at as reasonable a price as may be.

Nobody knows how much coal there is remaining

upon public lands. There are millions of acres of land

that should contain large deposits of coal, though

whether there is enough anthracite remaining in the

control of the nation to amount to anything is doubtful.

At lea^^t. there should be ample supplies of soft coal, and

if any considerable amount of hard coal can be found

the public ownership of this coal supply can be made

a forceful implement in the hands of a wise govern-

ment to protect the people from the exactions of the

coal trust.

Privately-owned coal supplies are closely held, and

the people are charged enormous profits by their own-

«rt. Payment of coal bills is accompanied by vast

discontent, because everybody realizes that the people

are getting the worst of it. There is nothing to do,

apparently, but to try to make the best of it, unless by

chance there is enough coal left in the control of the

nation to base an active competition upon.

It will be necessary to guard these supplies carefully,

to see that they do not get into the hands of the trust.

Trust profits would be seriously menaced by the open-

ing up of supplies of public coal. The people would

naturally prefer to buy public coal rather than trust coal,

especially as they should get it for very much lower

prices. To sell coal at all the trust would have to con-

tent itself with reasonable profits, and the result would

be that the people would no longer feel, when they

ttartcd up the furnaces in the fall, that they were about

to tap a bin of dollar bills.

How much relief there may be in this depends alto-

gether on the quantity of coal the government may own,

and upon the strictness of the regulations, which should

•eck to put the public supplies in active competition

wfth the trust supplies. The president has already

withdrawn all available coal lands from public sale,

and congress should adopt a law governing the dis-

posal of coal from these lands at its earliest opportunity.

Dispatches from San Francisco say there was no

ovation for Mayor Schmitz when he appeared in court

THE DIFFERENCE.
Recently a gigantic soap trust grew from a tender

shoot into a sightly plant in England, under the care-

ful nursing of some ambitious capitalists.

Then the prairie fire of public opinion swept over it,

and it emerged from the flames withered, blackened,

dead.

The American people read of the incident with keen

interest. We have trusts here, trusts that have sent their

shoots deep into the soil, and whose fruits have produced

bitter potions that the American people have had to

take, whether they wanted to or not. The fire of public

opinion has swept over them time and time again, grow-

ing hotter every time, but still they flourish, growing

as rankly and as brazenly as ever.

The Red Wing News points an accusing finger at

the institution that has shielded these trusts from a

public opinion that is just as acute and as deadly, if it

got the same chance, as British public opinion.

It is the tariff, of course.

The tariff has shielded this rank trust vegetation, and

carefully protected it from the scorching flames of public

indignation that have assailed it constantly.

There was no such protection in England. The Brit-

ish people, if they did not want to buy trust soap, could

buy it where they pleased. They could buy it in this

country, or in any one of many neighbor countries in

Europe. And they did. The result was the total de-

struction of a $60,000,000 trust, and a lesson to greedy

manufacturers.

It is a lesson, too, to those defenders of the tariff who

have in the past ridiculed the idea that it fostered trusts

because England, which is a free trade country, has

trusts also. It has trustsfbut they have to be decent. A
trust that is modest in its demands, and that will con-

tent itself with reasonable profits and with the benefits

to be derived from eliminating friction and the wastes

of competition, is reasonably safe from interference in

whatever country it may make its home.

The British trusts have to be decent, because if they

are not there is no prohibitive tariff to shut out foreign

goods. In this country there is such a tariff, and the

trust is secure from competition from abroad. It can

stifle competition at home by any of its numerous evil

methods, but the greatest protection that it has from

competition is kindly furnished by the people themselves,

in the tariff.

Public sentiment is all-powerful, but the trouble is in

this country that it has not yet been directed to the right

object of attack. It is "impotent against the trusts so

long as prohibitive tariff schedules keep out compe-

tition from other countries. When this protection is

removed, public opinion will have free sweep at the

trusts, and the killing will be a merry one.

THE PASSING SHOW.
Of course you read all of the president's message.

* * 41

Negroes have started a presidential boom for Fair-

banks. That ought to help him break the solid South.
41 * «

The telegraph editors who had to work the presi-

dent's message over and turn the reformed spelling back

into unreformed spelling have their own ideas of spell-

ing reform.
41 4< 41

When it comes to fixing a punishment for Chester

Gillette, it is one of the times when civilization -is a

nuisance. It does not permit the kind of punishment

he ought to get.
4< 4< *

Any significance in the fact that an improvement in

the Northwestern car service followed immediately

upon the announcement that the interstate commerce

commission was going to Investigate it?

41 4i 4<

Representative Gaines of Tennessee has introduced

a bill raising the pay of congressmen from $5,000 to

$7,500 a year. The bill is right, but congress will prob-

ably not have nerve enough to pass it.

HOTEL QQSSIP.
"The automobile has now been before

us so long that no very radical changes
will be made in its liesign and methods
of construcilon from year .0 year, until
Edison puts on the market hi3 promised
runabout that everyhbdy can buy," said
J. C. Holden of New' Yorit at the Spald-
ing. "The 1907 moddel cars are now com-
pleted, in most casus, a^ least, and tliey
show very few changes .o\or 1906. The
prices will be about ilie Sane. However,
tile buyer of an automobile next year
will probably receive more \'ov his money
than ever before, besides getting more
satisfaction out of the bett<-'r-constructed
machine.
"The inclination of manufacturers is to

f»ut the very best materia,! obtainable
nto cars, even though it necessitates a

little increase in prico. Nothing demands
better material for wearing purposes than
a n^tor car. which all its ife is subject
to abuse, and that's why, instead of
putting poor material Into cars to sell

at a low figure, the manufacturers are
inclined to buy the best obtainable,,
knowing that in the long lun it will be
better for their business, and better for
the motor trade in general.
"The design of autoniobilijs now seems

to be settled, and iiuprovenients In 15(07

models are more In the porfecilon of de-
tails. Tendencies for 1907 are toward in-
creased horse power and longer wheel
bases. Most of the trouble on motor
cars has been ignltlun, and that has re-
ceived a great deal of atttntion. While
storage batteries are taking the place of
dry cells, most of the big cars will have
magnetos, many having a double system
of Ignition. Brakes are now being made
larger and more powerful than former-
ly."

• • •

"You people who live so close to the
big docks do not realize what a coal
famine would be likely to mean." said T.
L. Baker of Dickinson. N. ]>.. at the Mo-
Kay. "More than once during the past
few j'ears the people of tho small towns
through the West and in some of the
large ones as well, have been on the
verge of such a famine, and just now the
chances that one will a^Jpoilr to rule the
situation seems more likely than ever.
Stock plies of coal in many of the towns
JLiave been practically exhausted. • and
the fuel is being consumed at a more
rapid rate than it is being moved for-
ward.
"Often the fault lies with the railroads

as much as with the source of supply.
There may be enough coal on the docks,
but there are so many delays In its de-
livery that a scarcl'.y is created at the
other end of the line. The grain rush,
you know, 8u£fe,cts every kind of freight
shipment.
Wood is burned only to a limited ex-

tent m the prairie towns. The fuel has
to be brought such long «iistances that
the freight rates make its purchase al-
most Impossible to the average person.
Occasionally in the prtuirle country
there is a stream winding clong, with its
banks covered with timber. One tree
there has about twenty times the value
it would have if in one ot your North-
ern Minnesota forests. The people appre-
ciate this fact, and none of the wood is
wasted."

• • •

"I always like to be in Duluth, on
account of the good hotel accommooda-
tions, principally," said S. C. Grimshaw
of Chicago at tlie Lenox. "The town is a
mighty good one in a busi less way, but
titH fact that really first-c.ass hotel ac-
commodations are to bo found here makes
it that much mure ai^reeat'le as a stop-
ping place for traveling nen.

"I know of cities larger than Duluth,
that do not have as satisfactory places
for a man to eat and sUep. And the
smaller towns—it makes me shudder to
think of them, although it does not seem
as bad now as It did when I lirst went
On the road. I am getting: used to bad
hotels, but when I went on the read I

was much more particular than the aver-
age commercial traveler, end thought I

was as good as killed eveiy time 1 had
to put up where everytt.ing was not
just right.
"It doesn't take a man long In the

smaller towns along his rojte to become
settled as to where he shiU put in his
spare time while in town. The best
hotel may t)e equal to the worst in the
next town, but if it is a Utile better than
its neighbors he soon finds it out. Mem-
bers of the traveling fraternity tip each
other off to the best things In hotels, and
a man in a country now to him has
at his command the etperience of
many who have gone belore.
"Once In a while a mnn strikes the

dearest little hotel Imaginable In the
small towns. It really Isn't a hotel at
all, but 13 a combination of boarding-
house and home. Meats have that home-
cooked taste, the linen Is snowy white,
and everything is as clear, and neat as
a pin. Usually in such a p ace a mother-
ly old lady is In charge, and all her guests
become devoted to her the moment they
see her. Such a place as this is a verlt-
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will hand yoy HOYAL even

if yoy io Blindfolded into his

store and ask for Baking Powder.

Any maker of ALUM Baking Pow-

der would like to Blindfold the house-

wives; so that they could not sec the label

»„ thecal.
AVOID ALUM =V;V:e.

Sayplainfy

IIOYAL'''"^POWDER
KOYAL IS an absolutely pure, Grape Cream of TzvtSf

Powder. Aids Digestion-Adds to the healthfulness of food.

I^i^'pi/^C* Vft" may want to know—if some certain brand of Bakinff Powder contains
A^" * l\/l-# ALUM or Phosphate of LIME, send us the name and.wc wiJl (without cost t6

you) advise you from official reports.

HOYAL BAKINO POWDER CO.r NEW YORK C\Tf

out-and-out angels, as their mother
sees It, is because jealous people won't
admit it.

A girl's idea of being bad Is to look
at a strange man without feeling In-
sulted, and a man's of being good to
get home before 8 o'clock in the morn-
lug.

THE WEATtlER^.

The sky was pregnant with storm
possibilities this morning. The clouds
were angry and threatening, the wind
came dolefully over the lake, from the
northeast, and though It was cold snow

TY YEM
Taken From the Columns of The Herald of Thl« Date, l«^Sfl.

•**Mrs. E. C. Holliday left yester-

day on a visit to Minneapolis rela-

tives.

•**F*robably the largest lumber op-

, ,1, . .^ ,, .orations In the Duluth district con-
northeast, and thougn It was cold snow ^,,„.„^ v,,, „„^ ,>er8on or Ann durlnewas falling, or rather being driven aucted b> one person or nnn auring

erecting several elevators in Duluth.
It is expected to erect at least three
elevators each of a capacity of 1,000,-

000, bushels at Rice's Point.

***It is officially announced that

waV"?a7lVnr"or'"r^therTeln^g'^d;iTenj ducted by one person or Ann during f^^^ f^^ ^^l \^y,^Z tIV^^vZ^
through the air by the northeaster. Uie coming winter will be carried on

^^^^ winter,
rr..-- .1— .— o, ^v,^^ *>,..^,> „.;n ! ]jy that vctcran lumberman, O. vV

.

Saunders. He has already established

seven camps on the St. Louis river

The weather man says that there will
be snow flurries and a cold wave to-
night, followed by fair weather tomor-
row. The wind will shift to westerly
tomorrow and the temperature tonight
will be around zero. Last night's low-
est was 10 degs. and yesterday's high-
est was 28 degs.
The sun sets at 4:20 this afternoon,

and rises at 7:89 tomorrow.
A year ago today it was clear, fair-

ly warm, and invigorating.
Says Mr. Richardson of conditions:

"A storm of considerable energy is

central over Eastern Nebraska. Its in-
fluence is causing rain or snow in the
lake region, central valleys, the far
West and Western Canada, high east-
erly winds In the western lake region,
and warmer weather in the Missis-
sippi and Ohio valleys. This storm is

flanked on all sides by rather high
barometric pressures. It is colder in
the lake region, the Northwest and
eastern slopes of the Rockies. Zero
temperatures prevail in Western
Canada. Conditions Indicate high
northerly winds, snow flurries and
much colder this afternoon and to-

generally fairable oasis In the desert, and a person will
,

-,-.-- -<.^,,_^„^ ^v
travel miles and miles, and perhaps cut night folowe^d by

out a town for a trip. In order to be weather Thursday,

with the motherly old lady over Sunday. Following were last night s lowest tem-

•\Ve do not have to travel bo much by peratures as recorded t>y the weather

team now as we used to, but there is still bureau:

•**C. D. Kreimer is building a flue

dwelling on West Fourth street,seven. uauii<o trii mc kji. x-iwuio ..vi-i awelling on west r ourm Tjnt-ui.,

and tributaries, and is also engaged,
j
j^gj. beyond the public park. Most

In company with VV. T. Bailey, In
| ^^ ^^le citizens of Duluth seem to be

putting into Canadian waters several
| ignorant of the charming plat^^au that

million feet of logs upon the Big exists in that locality and the view
Fork river. Mr. Saunders will put
in at least 25,000,000 feet of logs dur-
ing the coming winter.

•**The Duluth board of trade yes-

terday decided to make the West Su-
perior elevator regular,, on condition
that a bond of $20,000 be given to

protect the board, that a channel be
dredged from St. Louis river to the
elevator, and that the company oper-

ate under the laws of Minnesota, and
with an office in Duluth.

quite a lot of this done. As a youngster
I used to think a buggy nde was about
the nlceest thing in ttio world, but that

idea soon escaped me when I became a
knight of the grip. It d.dn't take me
long to heartily dread the cross-country
drives, with the sun, and the dust, and
the rain and snow. The train is bad
enough sometimes, but at its worst it

beats a team for comfort and conveni-

ence, unless the drive is a short one, the

road smooth and the weather flne."

At the Spalding: Sarah Hill. O. H.
Prlgge, R. J. Hirsch, G. n. Butters, C.

W. Cartwright, Minneaolis; O. W. Abel,

St. Paul; S. D. Baldwin, Cincinnati; Qt.

R. Burks, Lebanon, Ky. ; F. E. Lynch,
Disley. N. D.; F. M. Warrt-n. Dowagiac.
Mich.; 8. Green, Cleveland; T. Clay. Phil-

adelphia; W. J. Richards. W. J. Trevan-
theni Crystal Falls. Mich.; E. A. Camp-
bell St. Paul; C. A. Jones. Jackson,
Mich.; W. D. Lowry, MinneaDolis; P. C.

Warwick, Chicago; C. T House, Ish-

peming, Mich.; J. B. Dunnlgan, Wausau.
Wis. ; N. C. Mather. Cblca?o; F. L. Cov-
entry, Hlbbing, Minn.; R. Kenton, Helena,
Mont.; M. Carlton, Chicago.

• • •

At the St. Louis: R. A. Somers, Pork
Bav Minn.; F. T. Dexter, A. W. Petri,

Minneapolis; J. H. Oruber, St. Paul; Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Stall, Two Harbors; T.

P. Ferry. Eveleth; J. B. Mayer, Flood-
wood. Minn.; M. A. Hockman, P. W.
Schenberger, Watertown; Mr. and Mrs.
C. McKay, Aitkin, Minn.; H. McMullcn,
Hibblng; B. M. Starkland. Aitkin, Minn.;
B. Hagnath, Hibbing; A. Okersirorn,
Port Wing, Wis.; W. B. Moyer, Thomson,
Minn.; P. Bork, St. Paul; F. B. Myers,
F. W. Adgate, Biwablk. Minn. ; S. N.
Gresdal, A. J. Sather, Leods, N. D.; A.
P. Klrsch. Crookston, Minn.; J. W. Sar-
gent, G. W. Stonger, St. Paul- Julius A.
CoUer. Shakopee. Minn.; V\'. S. Aldrlch.
B. Sprague. St. Paul; Mrs. M. Grant,
Two Harbors; J. A. Myer. Virginia; J. T.
Hughes, St. Paul: J. F. O'Brien, Cloquet;
H. Donohue, Rhlnelander, Wis.

• • •

At the Lenox: A. J. FakJer, Rochester.
Minn.; G. A. Stultz. St. Pail; C. W. Crez-
ler, Minneapolis; J. Hughts, Jr.. Detroit;
E. H. White, C L. Bartlftt, Bstherville.
la.; G. Israel. Chicagro; E. Sterling, Grand
MaraJs. Minn.; F. R. Ralie, Grand Ma-
rals; J. H. Howe. St. Paul; J. R. Harring-
ton. Virginia; C. Anderson. Two Harbijrs;

G. Brunner, St. Paul; B. C. Haaae. St.

Paul; R. B. Jones. Madison, Wis.; C. H.
Ban, AitWn, Minn.; E. P. Murphy. H. W.
Lyman, Mlnnee.polis; A. Mellen, Mil-
waukee; J. Mills, Two Harbors; J. T.
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New corpoiratlons to develop Ver-
milion's iron hills are Incorporated
almost daily, and the statement that
Duluth will eventually become the

center of this Industry in the North-
west is no longer a mere boast.

*A. J. Sawyer and other promi-
nent wheat men of the Northwest
contemplate the formation of an ele-

vator company for the purpose of

MINNESOTA OPINIONS.

Le Sueur News: The number of
statesmen in the state looking for a
job at the hand of the legislators in-

creases every two years. Why not pen-
sion them?

that Is obtainable.

82
16

..—10
38

20
70

SS^Phoenlx 44 Crookston Times: The "strong man
30 Pierr.-' .....16 I

that Northern Minnesota talked so

Pittsburg '28 much about before the election, will be

Pe.rtkuid 33 , placed on exhibition at St. Paul for

Prince Albert —8 ! three months, beginning Jan. 1.

R^md^Cky '34 Austin Transcript: A Cincinnati

St Louis 48 church proposes to pay a regular sal-
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Department of Agriculture, Weather
Bureau. Duluth, Dec. 5.-Local forecast

for twenty-four hours endmg at 7 p. m.
Thursday: Duluth. Superior and vicinity

—Snow flurries and much colder, with a

cold wave and zero temperature tonight;

Thursday g.-nerally fair; high winds,
northeast this afternoon and tonight,

probably shifting to westerly Thursday.
H. W. RICHARDSON,

Local Forecaster.

waukee; J. Mills. -Two HarUora; J. T. """^nd Huron and northeast on Supe.
Fairbanks, Eau Olaire. Wis.; L. HegdaJii. 8^" '^""^ ""'

Chl'-ago. Dec. 5.—Forecasts until 7 p. m.
Thursday: Wisconsin—Rain or snow to-

night; "Thursday fair; decidedly colder;

cold wave In north portion Thursday.
Minnesota—Clearing tonight;. Thursday

fair; colder, with cold wave tonight;

warmer Thursday.
^ , . >.

The Dakotas—Generally fair tonight

and Thursday; colder tonight; warmer
Thursday
Upper Lakes—High southerly winds to-

night becoming northerly Thursday; rain

or snow tonight; clearing Thursday.
Hoist storm southeast warnings on Michl-

Grand Rapids. Minn.; Eiv.ma Berg. Eau
Claire, Wis.; Olive Stump Mr. and Mrs.
C C. Stover. Herbsier. Wis.; J. M. Mar-
tin. Virfirinla; Stella M. Gray, Kimberley.
Minn. ; L. E. Powers, Raci le. Wis.
At the McKay: W. H. Radcllflf. A.

Berglund. Grand Marais, Minn.; F. H.
Smith. Chicago: H. T. Linooln, Pittsburg;

J. B. Harrington. Virglnli; B. Vltalls

Pointed Paragraphs.
Chicago News: Cupid ensnares with

silken hairs.
.. , , i,. ,#

When a man makes a fool of himself
he uses cheap material.
A one-aided affair is all right If It

happens to be a bright side
«. *. "- o...... -., . - ,--

Ti- I
A bank roll may be a roll of honor-

Osceola, Wis.; J. Bunj-an, New York; B. U^a then again it may not.
L Kemper, Omaha; A. E. McKay. ^ ^i^an Isn't necessarily a manufac-
Groomlngton. Minn.; C. Buyck. Tower.

| turer because ho Is always on the make.
Minn • R. W. Kohrt, Ely, Minn.; C. R.

| w'hat a different world this would be
Sellwood. St. Paul; C. L. Goodell. Bar-

| jf -we were all as smart as we think we
num. Minn.: O. Me.bert. W-enshall, Minn.; (are. ^ - ** »

S Sax. Eveleth; N. S. Howard. St. Paul: After making a strenuous effort to get

W C. White, Deerwood. Minn.; Mr. and out of a rut, a man finds himself in a

him In li'ls church work. Why not, if

she does the work and earns it?

Gary Graphic: The next congress will

seriously consider some scheme for tax-
ing the estates of dead millionaires,
having found out the utter futility of
taxing the estates of live ones.

Albert Lea Tribune: The English
soap trust must have been a frail af-

fair since it withered and died as a
result of the disapproval of the public

and press. Here the trusts utterly

Ignore the press and damn the public.

Bight here is the difference in tne two
kinds of combines.

Frank Woodward, the Rice's

Point reporter of The Herald, Is seri-

ously ill.

J. P. Flanders, who has been

wheat in'spector at Rice's Point for

the last two or three years, has been
transferred to St. Paul.

*H. O. Plnther, the senior membe?
of the flpm of Plnther & Bond, oame
to Duluth yesterday.

*H. B. Crandall of Colfax„ Dak-
who has been In Duluth for s.-veral

days, has de^cided to locate here, and

will 'remove his family to this city

soon.

•Died on Dec. 4, Mrs. Elizabeth

Cross, aged 76 years. Funeral tomoT-

morrow from the residence of T. w.
Sargent, 1411 East Superior street.

out with his new auto he got pulled."

"For going fast?"
"No; quite the opposite.

"I don't see—"
, ^ ^ ^ x,,

"For stopping fast; he had to hire %
farmer to haul him home."

Cleveland Plain Dealer: "She haj
postponed her marlage date until late

in January."
"Why?"
'She' wants to make sure of a Christ-

mas present from him."

Indianapolis News: "She dotes on
heroes." , , . . •.

"Then she should adore her husband.
"Why, did he ever do anything

heroic?'"'
"He married her."

New York Sun: Pluto was boasting
of his three-headed dog.
"Well, it will get lef t " answered his

daughter's suitor. "I have only one
pair of pants.."

^ .

Seeing that there was nit enougll
work to go round the old man stoppefl
bragging.

Chicago Tribune: "Before you un-
fold your scheme." said the cautlou*
capitalist and prospective Investor,
"you will have to promise to let me in

on the ground floor."
"Why—er—as to that,' answered the

promoter, visibly embarrassed, "there
isn't going to be any ground floor. ThUAnoka Free Press: The Minneapolis

iro'andr'c°a^Vtd'?Se%^"atrby'I^c!^ |ii"a flying macni^nterprise."

This year the Journal opposed him and
he carried the state by 73.000. Question:
What would Johnson's majority have
been two years ago If the Journal had
opposed him then?

Mrs. J. McDonald. Hlbblig; Mrs. J. C.

Peterson, Aahlajid. W1b.> J. F. Butler.

Buffalo.

Reflections of a IUi6helor.
New York Press: A girl Is never In-

terested In a man excei)t when she
says she Isn't. , — -. ._
probably Delilah cut off Samsons

hair because her own was coming out.

When you have stimulants pre-

scribed for being HI. It seems sort of

Short-sighted to got well.

The only rsason her c

Says a woman: "I care not who does
the thinking so long as I am permitted
to do the talking."
A near-sighted man has a good ex-

cuse for not recognizing his creditors

when he happens to meet them.
Somehow a man is unable to get the

idea into his head that a girl writh a
dimple can be In the InteHectual class.

At the time of his marriage a man
thinks he Is getting a better half, but
later on he nvav discover h« has a

hlldren ar«n't i counterfeit on his hands.

Crookston Times: Mr. Hugo of Du-
luth, candidate for the speakership, is

endeavoring to show that we have al-

ready too much Johnson.

Bralnerd Dispatch: The supreme
court holds that voting machines are
legal and constitutional and the sooner
they are installed In all cities the '

better It will be for all concerned.
M'lth their use all disputes are elimi-

nated and the result is determined as

soon as the polls close.

Crookston Times: The price of lum-
ber is about the only thing that ap-
pears to be able to keep pace with
Governor Johnson's majority.

Albert Lea Standard: The primary
election law has come to stay and tne

politicians may as well accept tnls as

a settled fact. Some well-advised
amendments should no doubt be made,
but they should be rather in the direc-

tion of yet further decreasing the

power of the political machines and
the bosses and of extending the free-

dom and facility of independent voting.

Virginia Star: if President Roosevelt
will serve as long as he can be elect-

ed he will eventually become the grand
old man of America.

POINTED PLEASANTRIES.

Baltimore American: "I did not sus-

pect that your purpose In attaching me
to yourself was a fell one,' said tne

shirt reproachfully to the sewing ma-
chine. , . .L .1- i
"You should remember what the poet

says," retorted the sewing machinej
"Things are seldom what they seam.

Houston Post: "The first day ha went

Washington Star: "Lady," said Plod-
ding Pete, "are you one o' dese people
dat hates tramps?"

, . . .

"I am." was the prompt and decisive
answer.
"Well wouldn't you like to show

your feelln's by temptln' me to over-
eat myself an' puttin" de curse of dys-
pepsia on me?"

AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLrlTAN
FUN MUSIC-VADDEVaLE

TOXIGHT AND ALL THE AVEEK,
THE BIG SHOW. MISS KEW YORK,
JR., WITH

BAHLING NELSON
Aud Chas. J. Burkhardt.

Mats. Thurs. (Ladies' Day) and Sat.
Night prices. 25c. 50c. 75c and $1.00.

Matinees, 30c, 60c and 75c. _____
.EXT WEEK—IIVXOCEXT MAIDS.

LYCEUM THEATER
THURSDAY.—Prices 80c to »1.50.

ANTON HEKKIN6.
(German 'Cellist.)

Greatest LIvIhk M««ter of Thin In-

atrument.

FRI. A SAT., S.\T. MATIXEE,
The Dainty Muslcol Su£«f»"»,„

S'l^'c^^B "DOllY VAW>E«r
Prices-280 to $1.00. D. C, 11.80. M»p

tlnee. £5c to $1.00

Dae ,o_w«n H. Ctane »n<l EtlU Jeflfreyi.

U
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AIRSHIPS

FAILJESTS

Inventors Inable to Come

Ip to War Department

Standard.

Wireless Telegraph Out-

fits for Army Are

Successful.

we had finished that on Tuesday, so
that during Wednesday and Thursday
we had had notliing whatever to eat.

We left the note In the shack, which
was later found, and started back with
our gxins and a blanket apiece. We also
took the rest of the old tent we had
cut up to make snowshoes, Intending
to use It for a bod at night.

Ouly Poreupino To Eat.
"It was Just about five miles be-

tween the two shacks, and it took us
four days and a half to make It. We
left Swamp lake shack on Friday
morning and got to Mark lake shack
on Tuesday noon. We had been with-
out food two dgiys before starting, and
all the food we had on the trip was a
porcupine, which we shot.
"At times it seemed as if we could

tiake no progress at all against the I Pike lake, camping in evening
now. We took the handsaw with us southern slope of big burning.

' Dec. 1—Broke camp abouut 7 o clocK

a porcupine. Great food for hungry
man.
Nov. 25—Made about 1% miles and

crossed outlet of stream of Mark lake
about 1 miles south of lake. Camping
again in cedar swamp.
Nov, 26—About one foot of soft, wet

snow fell and added to our discom-
fort. , ,

Nov. 27—Reached Mark Lake camp
about noon and found all our clothing
and effects liad been removed and the
food supply which we had expected to

iind had been eaten by the men who
brought It out.
Nov. 28 and 29—Rested In camp. Mend-

ed our clothing as 'best we could and
in evening of 29th made our Thanks-
giving dinner on a piece of rabbit we
had left at camp previous to having
gone to Mud lake.
Nov. SO—Left camp at noon for Cas-

cade river crossing, near east end of
on

and about 4 o'clock when it began to
get dark we would stop and saw wood
for a fire. It was slow work on an

I

empty stomach, and It took us several
hours to get enough to keep a fire all

night. We covered the canvas with
boughs and spread our blankets over
them to make a bed. and we used to
dry out our clothes as well as we
could.

"The last three-quarters of a mile
was the worst part of the journey.
That stretch took us a day and a

It was through a

Washington, Dec. 6.—Knowledge

that the war department is watching

keenly experiments being conducted I

half to make.
. . ,= ^.,,.*= ^f »va r>,-iiintrv in the^^'^"^P' ^"d '^'® were about all In by
In various parts of the country in the

^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^.^ expected to find
direction of aerial navigation, has grub, and a note from the search-
caused a number of inventors to put era in the shack, so wo pushed on,

forward the merits of their respec- and finally got there about Tuesday!

tlve machines in the hope of se-

curing government aid and ultimately

and were overtaken by Axel Berglund
and his men, wnb had been looking
for us for eight days. Glad to meet
them. After hearty exchange of felici-

tations we crossed Pike lake and made
our way to small shanty on Mrs.
Hume's homestead.
Dec. 2—Reached lumber camp of Rey-

nolds, Minnick & Marshall and after
very hospitable treatment at hands of
Mr Minnick we secured a team and
we're all hauled to Grand Marals, reach-
ing there at 6 p. m.

SIXn PERISH IN FLOOD
(Continued from page 1.)

torrent and they are believed to have

noon
I

been drowned. A number of small

"Here w« met thft bleeest dlsan-^ramo buildings in which people were

poln'Jmlnt'of The wh^ole'^'f.^'p
'
foJ' u^e k"Own to be living -ere destroyed^ an^

their adoption for army purposes in 1 found no note, and hardly any it
If

feared that a number of families

the event of war. To all such appeals ; grub. Pete had been there and had Perisnea.
railway from Clifton

the reply has been that when the evidently thought us dead, for he
j Jj^^

^oronado mUw
practicability of a machine has been had left no grub or no note, and |to ^ongfe low is destroy ea^^^^^^^

^^^
at least partially demonstrated, the i had also taken away our packs and

i

"» ^I:^lzU over the road. The finan-
board of ordnance and fortifications all our belongings. The only too^\^f^^^.^^J^l^„^^^J ^^^^
would consider the question of grant- left was the little that had been ^^^^°^= *:^^"°^ '^^ *^^^^

Ing financial aid only on condition '^'^f* ^r.^r- f,.r.r^ «„.. fi^c,*- ^^'c>^^r•al ^"° "^ . .. ^ . ..._

that the invention would become
available for government use. So far

the department has not been -con-

from our week's^*"t T^«*^*|lby the giving way of the Concentrator
There was aLso a rabbit and|^i_ „.*„at,-M^tori ontir^iv of earth.

left over
supply.
a partridge we had shot. But
this was more than welcome to us,

and we laid In the shack three
days, recuperating. There were seven
potatoes, and quite a little bread,
and these together with a piece of
bacon and the rabbit and partridge,
gave us back our strength.
"On Friday noon our grub was

about exhausted, and as we were

vinced of the utility of any of the ma-
chines brought to its attention.

Successful use of wireless telegra-

phy in the movement of battleships

caused the officials of the war depart-
ment to cast about for wireless outfits

that should be at once compact and
portable and could be installed in the
field in the shortest possible time. Ex-
periments by the signal service in the
past feu- months have resulted In the
construction by the government of a
number of outilts of that kind and
they are now being distributed among
the various commands.
The high cost of wireless material

abroad led the government to make
its ov.-n appliances at an Immense
saving, but It is stated that they em-
body the principal elements of the

I J^^'^!^ j^^^j ""^j^g "fjre'"to'"keep"from
latest improvements of apparatus of

freezing. The next day about noon

dam, constructed entirely

T^vo years ago It was carried away aa
a result of the swollen streams and a
number of persons were drowned.

Colon, Dec. 5.—Up to Monday night
ten Inches of rain had fallen in Colon
during twenty-four hours. The Chag-
ress river has reached the highest
point ever known and is still rising
fast. Comunlcatlon and traffic by way

feeling better, we started for Wan- of the Panama railroad are inter-
nebo's house, eight miles away. There jrupted. The inhabitants of the villages
had been a map of the country north'of Bas Oblsobo will suffer great-
there, and the guide had even taken ly as it will be impossible to get relief

that away with him, but fortunately
we knew the lay of the land pretty
well, and we had our compasses.

Worst Night Of All,

to them unless the Chagress subsides.
There has been no telegraphic com-

munication with Panama since Mon-
day. The washouts on the railroad

this character. .Although it is felt

that these outfits ultimately will be
vastly Improved on, they are already
capable of doing the m.ost efficient

work. They are so constructed that
they easily can be transported on the
backs of "three horses or mules, and
may he set up In twenty minutes. They
can transmit mt?.«;.sases about 100
miles and a valuable feature of them
is that they will not interfere with
each other In their operation. The

"That Friday night was the worst .are severest between Mamel and Ger
one we sepnt in the woods. It was

\
gona. The bridee at Matachln has

below zero, and we had to sit up all
|

been carried away and the town is

five feet under water. Some of the ma-
chine shops of the canal construction
are flooded to a depth of two feet and
work on the canal has been suspended.

we heard a shout, and In a few
minutes Axel, here, and Gust Peter-
son came up behind us. They had
followed our trail from the Mark
lake shack. We pushed on to Wan-
nebo's house, and got in to Grand
Marals on Sunday. From there Mr.
Smith sent Jthe telegram on the
America to Port Arthur, and we took
tl^e boat on her return trip."

At this point Axel Berglund, the

ro^t arVil'iei^* sYatio'is^'will" be fitVe'd S^ide, took up the story, and told
coast ar.u.ery etatio.is wia oe ntiea

, ^^ ^^^ efforts of the searching party
started in for the firstup with the same outfits, from which ,

communication may be had with ships I
^^J^annebo^

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

Tuesday following the storm. Heat sea and transmitted to the field,

necessarj-. When the army of pacifi-

cation went to Cuba it took along a
couple of wireless outfits and reports
have reached the department that
their operation has been completely
successful.

HUNTERS HOME SAFE

(Continued from page L)

bring us provisions for another week
before the following Monday.
"On Friday morning, the morning

of the big storm, we started out for

the second shack, hunting as we
went. The weather was fine and
wa-.'m, and we wore only light

clothes. We took a sandwich apiece,

knowing there were some grub and
a hand saw in the second shack, and
w« expected to return the next day.

Great Storm Begins.

"About 11 o'clock it began to snow.

"We were following a moose trail in

could make but little headway and
turned back, starting out again on
Wednesday. He was provided with
snow shoes, but In spite of this

was unable to reach the first shack
until Thursday. Then Instead of

pushing on to the second shack,

where he had reason to believe the

two men were, he packed the effects

In the first shack and started back
home. He had three other men with
him, and if they had pushed on to-

ward the second shack, they could

have made the trip in a day on
snow shoes, and would have

FINANCES OF AMERICA
(Continued from page 1.)

the customfi con-$»>5,2S5.634.67. of which
tributed $38,453,020.86.

The expt'ndiitures were as follows:
Foir the oivil establishment, In-
cluding foreign Intercourse,
public buildings. Panama,
canal, collecting the rev-
enues. District of CL»lumbla
and other miscellaneous ex-
penses $149,600,330.78

For the military establish-
ment. Including rivers and
ha.rbors, forts, arsenals, sea-
coast defenses and expenses
of the war with Spain and in
the P.hillppines 117.946.692.27

For the naval establishment,
including construction of
new vessels, machinery, arm-
ament, equipment, iniDfove-
ment of navy yards and ex-
penses of the war with Spain
and In the Philippines 110,474.264.40

For Indian service 12.746,8o!).03

For penslon^B 141,034,561.77

a owamp, and did not pay much at-
I rj,j^^„ i^£* tlielr packs at a convenient

tention to it, but it kept snowing
harder, so finally ws threw up the

hunt and hurried to the second shack

at Swamp lake, arriving there about

3 o'clock.

"In the next twenty-four hours three

feet of snow fell. A person who has

not been In the woods up there cannot

realize their condition. The trees were

all broken down with the weight of the

snow .and the woods are Just like a
huge vault. The snow buries the

branches so thickly, that it deadens all

sound, and you can't make yourself

place where they could pick them up
on their return, when about three miles

from the shack, and hurried forward,

reaching the shack on Monday at 3

p. m. They themselves had no food,

bu* they expected to find the two men
dead In the shack. Instead they found
the note pinned to the wall, and Im-

mediately started back on their trail.

They picked up their packs and follow-

ed the trail of the missing men to

Cascade river. Here they lost it on the

ice. A second storm had come up on
Sunday, and the trail was nearly ob-

Total $568,784,799.06

For postal service 167,932,782.95

met ' For Interest on the public debt 24,308,676.27

?"°''',^^'o'f^''rn*'/,^wel7'ln;t starting out I

For deficiency In postal rev-
Lincoln and Caldwell ju-st starting oui „_„^ 12.673.294.39

on Friday morning. This would have ^'^^^ "^'
' .

saved the two men the terrible

hardships of that five days' trip.

Berglund Starts Again.

They went to Grand Marias, however,

and organized a searching party there,

which was led by Axel Berglund. Berg-

lund had three Indians with him, and
they lost no time, but pushed in a
straight line for the second shack

Total expenditures .$736,717,582.01

heard 1'30 feet away. Often you will
j iterated. The himters had also back-

scramble along ten or fifteen feet in
^^.^^^^j^gj ^^ ^^eir trial on the river for

the air over the tips of trees which
have been broken or bent over with

the weight of snow. The trails are all

obliterated. You simply can't realize

the conditions, unless you see them.
that's all.

Trees Fall On Shack.
"During the night three trees fell

across the shack and we put our guns
and compasses between two logs, fear-

ing they would be crushed or lost if

the shack fell In.

"We figured that Pete would come
after us bringing food and snowshoes,
and we aUo%v.-d him four days for the
work—two days to reach the first

ehack and two to reach the second.

There was a little grub In the sec-

ond shack, consisting of one pound of

bacon, one pound of -rice, some coffee

and sugar. We had eaten our sand-

some little distance, and had not mark
ed the place.
"This was where I made a mistake,"

said Lincoln. "I should have marked
the place where we backtracked. Under
the second fall of snow our trail was
almost in\islble, and the best woods-
men on earth could not have followed

us. As a result of the backtracking our
trail simply ended in nothing."
The searchers took what they be-

lieved was the most likely course, and
they followed the river right down to

Pete Wannebo's house, but found no
trace of the men.

FUid >Ussing Men.
They went back to Grand Marals

Wednesday night hoping to hear some
word there, but there was no news of

the missing men. Without waiting for

his Thanksgiving dinner, Mr. Berglund

Showing a surplus of $ 25.669.322.61

This shows an Increase In expenditures
over 1905 of $16,612,083.46.

The securities redeemed on account of

the sinking fund aggregated $1,651,611.33.

The revenues for the current fiscal year
are estimated as follows:
From customs $316,000,000.00

From internal revenue 263.000,000.00

From miscellaneous sources .. 63,000,000.00

From postal revenues 181,573,264.00

Total estimated revenues ..$813,573,361.00

The expenditures for this fiscal year are
placed as follows:
For the oivii establishment ...$123,000,000.00

For the military establishment 102,000,000.00

For the navaJ establishment . . 95.000,000.00

For the Indian service 15,000,000.00

For pensions 138,000,000.00

For public works 76,000,000.00

For Interest on the pubh debt. 25.000.000.00

For postal service 181.573,264.00

wlches before we reach^ the shack
started out again on Thursday morning,

this was all th^
^^/"2lJf.A^'*o.,T^?Jf taking with him this time. Gust Peter-

was no c'na^nce of shooting anything
for the rabbits and other small anl-

|

^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

^^^^^* w>fy.th ?he Inow S suSf a > the men. The two searchers struck for
burrow beneath the snow in such a

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ dropped the
trail, and they gridlroned the country
in the vicinity, trying to pick up the
trail again. The ice in the swamps and

inat we
"^^^./'''^^^V'^Tmrbirrh bark t

lakes had formed by this time, and it
to make a pair out of some birch bark

| ^^^^ ^^^^^^ travAiHnP- hnt thPv fmiAd
and canvas, but they were not much of

a succf-ss. This was on Tuesday. We

Total estimated expendi-
tures $755,573,264.00

Or a suplus of 68,000,000.00

The estlmaitea for 1908 sent to the house
Monday are placed at $818,690,643.68. Mr.
Shaw reports an Increase of $52,380,900 in

trust funds while the deposits in National
banks was $Sl,lol,77o.33 against $102,708,-

123.19 May 5. The stock of gold increased
$34.119.i>W from July 1 to Oct. 15.

There was an Increase of $186,866,-

727 in the monetary stock of the coun-
try during the last fiscal year. The
growth in gold was $118,050,777, in sil-

ver $5,4.50,396, and in national bank
notes $65,392,554, while treasury notes
declined $2,027,000. The money in cir-

culation July 1, 1906, amounted to $2,-

736,646,628, a per capita circulation of

$32.32. By Oct. 1, the total circulation

h4d increased to $2,812,133,694, or $33.03

per capita. 43.6 per cent of this amount

storm as that.
"We explored around the shack and

saw that it was absolutely necessary

that we have snowshoes. so we tried

ng with mm tnis time, liust t-eter-
|
heing gold. The treasury holdings of

son, as the Indians were superstitious, I ^qi^ g-t the close of the last fiscal year
, - . ^ _ ^_^ .,-„ ^_„^ I,,.,: » ^^^ $807,051,690.30. By Oct. 15, this In-

creased to $871.893,899.77—the largest

amount of the precious metal ever held

In the treasury.

were sure that Pete would reach there

bv Thursday night, but when he didn't

show up we started out on Friday
morning for the first shack, five mllea

away through the snow. During the
week which we spent In the second
shack all the grub we had was that
pound of bacon and pound of rice, and

Cravins: for Drink Destroyed.

The best aid to temperance Is some-

thing that will strengthen the drunk-

ard's wrecked nervous system and euro

his unnatural craving for drink. We be-

lieve that any man who really desires to

be cured of the liquor habit can cure

himself by using Orrlno. This remark-

able discovery has made so many ourea

among our customers that we are glad

t<> sell it under an absolute guarantee to

refund the money if It does not cure.

Ii Is in two forms; No. 1 that can be
given sf'f'retly, and No. 2 for those who
wish to be cured. It is not only the most
economical as it costs only $1 a box and
there is no detention from the usual du-
ties while If cure la not effeoted, there

in r.o expense whatever. Mall orders
filled. The Orrine Co., Washington, D.

O . or Kugler'8 Drug Store, 108 West Su-
perior ttreet.

was eaiser travelling, but they failed
to find any trace of tlie lost trail. Sat-
urday morning they dropped Into the
first shack, with the faint hope that
they might find some trace of the men
there. They were overjoyed to discover^
that the missing men were safe, and
had been there. A note had been left

by Lincoln and Caldwell, and Berg-
lund and Peterson immediately started
out on their fresh trail toward Wane-
bo's house, catching up with them
two miles from the shack as they were
bucking the interminable snow drifts,

on their way to civilazatlon.

Diary of Terrible Experience.

Following Is a copy of a diary kept
by Mr. Cladwell on a piece of birch
bark; the Mud lake he refers to being
the same as Swamp lake:
Nov 16—Started for and arrived at

Mud lake, 3:80 p. m., beginning of snow-
storm.

The volume of national bank notes
increased $65,392,554 during the last

fiscal year, but notwithstanding this

increase, only $296,292,855 were present-

ed for redemption as against $308,298,-

760 in 1905. The national banks now
in operation number 6,189 with capital

of $841,864,775, of these 37.2 per cent were
chartered after March 14, 1900, under
the new law. Minnesota leads the
Middle West with 179 such banks wit*
$6,196,'X)0 capital, of which 158 were
small banks. In North Dakota ninety-
nine were chartered with $2,710,000 capi-
tal, and In Michigan twenty-two with
$3,395,000 capital. Texas with 339, and
Pennsylvania with 309 alone exceed
Minnesota in numbers. The condition
of the banks is declared excellent.

The coinage of the last fiscal year
aggregated 167,371,035 pieces valued at
$60,216,747.90. Of this. $53,002,097.50 was
gold. No silver dollars were coined.
Recommendation is repeated of the
purchase of sliver bullion again. The

Nov. 17 to 20—Remained In camp on
|
gold production of the United States

short rations—last food morning of for the calendar year 1905, was es-
20th, when we attempted to go for-
ward on improvised snowshoes. Found
the task Impossible and returned to
shanty.
Nov. 21 and 22—Awaited rescue and re-

lief from our guide. Pete Wamabo.
Nov. 23—Started for Mark Lake camp

without food. No trail visible, so fol-

lowed compass. Made about one mile
and camped in swamp. Traveling had
been terrible.
Nov. 24—Made about m miles and in

timated at $88,180,700

The principal of the public debt,

June SO, was $895,159,140. Panama
bonds for $3,000,000 were sold for
$104,036. This increased the publio
debt, Nov. 1. to $925,159,250.

Sixty-seven new publio buildings
were occupied during the year, mak-
ing the total 615.

The mairine hospital service treated

THE SAL£ OP

Robe Blankets
CONTINUES TOMORROW.
The sole arid only reason we
cut the prices is to make room
for holiday goods. The sav-
ings are exa-ctly as advertised
in The Herald a few nights
ago.

117-119 West Superior Street, Didath, Minn.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

DECEMBER LADIES* HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS 10c ond 15c.

THE SALE OF

Bed Comforts
CONTINUES TOMORROW.

It's a splendid money-saving
event—we're cutting down stock

to make room for holiday

goods. Look up our ad. In

Monday night's Herald for

price examples. ^^^^^^^^^

16 More Buying Days Before Christmas

NOBLE association of noble-minded women is doing all it can to help us

take best care of the holiday trade.

The members of Duluth Chanty organizations are setting good

examples themselves—and are urging their friends to

buy early, too—they have sent out little slips such

as the one reproduced alongside—we have been ask-

ed to print it in our advertisements, and -we are

glad to do so.

TO CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS!

Please buy yourpresents early.

Early in the day and early in December.

That will be vour biggest gift of the holi-

days—to the workers behind the counters

and on ths delivery wagons.

We thank you—women of. Duluth—for your consideration

—you have begun to buy early—already the holiday trade here

is in full sway—you are not waiting until the eleventh hourl

' And we are rewarding you early buyers with better service — more careful attention -— better assortments than the

ii "last week" shoppers can hope fori And then, too, you've the added satisfaction of sharing in the good movement to make

I the last week easier for those who must buy then as well as those who must sell and serve.
\\

Our loyal organization is enthusiastic over the present work—we appreciate their splendid spirit and we in turn

promise to them and to you to make their labors as pleasant as possible—Come when you can—you 11 find cheerful

workers here I

89c 50-INCH CHEVIOTS 69c
FOR MAKING SMART PETER THOMPSON SUITS—for Skirts, Suits and Boys' Suits, there's nothing better than these

^ ^\ splendid cheviots—their fine close weave insures long service—you cannot wrinkle them—they'll be £^f\^^
1% U/^ good looking to the last wear—we have a surplus of browns and hunter's greens in our regular 89c \f^^^^ ^ ^ line—and Thursday, we'll cut them to pieces—atthe yard. v ..-• •

Silk Warp Crepe De Chine 39c French Wool Challic8 50cand59c
WOOL CHALLIES—We had to do some shopping to get

the desirable patterns we wanted, but we at last found them

g ^ —white grounds with neat little f' QJW /^ flowers in most delicate colorings J^^^^ ^ ^^ and Paisley designs—they will be

wanted now for sacques, house gowns and girls' dresses—

they make appropriate gifts—fine finish—27 inches wide

—

50c and 59c a yard.

SILK WARP CREPE DE CHINE—23 inches wide—if

you want something for an inexpensive party gown, ^-aist

or muffler—these are most effective

-beautiful colorings—firmly woven
and ever so much more durable

than most sheer materials—they're making a hit—several

of the pieces have only a pattern left—a great value at—
a yard—39c.

39c 39c

NEW SUPPLY PYROGRAPHY GOODS READY THURSDAY.
|

Women's $L25 Alaskas at 69c

The Rubber Trust is dictating: the price to

you if you pay $i.oo or $1.25 elsewhere for Wo-
men's Jersey Cloth Storm Alaskas !

We have got a supply of Hood's first grade

quality Alaskas—regular $1.00 to $1.25

goods—we can fit you—we can save you 56c

a pair—here and here only on sale at

69c a pail.

69c

$L25, $L50 Percale Wrappers 69c

If you are lucky enough to wear a size 34
or size 36 Wrapper you can have your pick of

$1.25 and ^1.50 W^rappers for 69c.

Our only excuse—our sole reason for this

offer is the fact that we overbought on sizes

34 and 36—the other sizes are sold out al-

ready. These Wrappers are cut full and

wide—they are the genuine Mendels Bros.*

make—now and here — only 69c each.

Soles for Christmas Slippers

Buy the proper yarns for making them at our Art

Department—buy the Soles at these prices at our Shoe

Department I

15c
I n f g n t>' Slipper

Soles here 15c pr.

Women's Slipper Soles

here only —

Children's Slipper

Soles here 20c pr.20c
Misses' Slipper Soles—
here only 25c.

The Sale of Undermuslins

We continue the stock adjusting sale of Undermuslins

tomorrow. Have you gotten your share of the bargains

yet? These hints.

For Women's 39c

Lace Trimmed

Drawers.

39c
For Women's 59c

Drawers. Choice

Styles.

98c
For Women's Fine

$1.50 Night

Gowns.

The FiJip Sale
The Suit Sale
Basement Toy Display CONTINUES TOMORROW

The Cloak Sale—

The MUlinery Sale

The Corset Sale.

evening camped In big burning. Shot
[
54,363 patient* during the year, and

examined 1,175,000 ar-iving aliens. The
life saving service embraced 2i6 sta-

tions, sixty of tbejn on the Great

Lakes. Tlie vesselij w-recked num-
bered 375. The property saved ^^ya

worth $11,972,280. and that lost $2»<64,'

070. The service rescued 4,100 persons

from vessels, and warned 174 vessels.

A new station Is to be placed at

aEgle Harbor. Mlcli. The revenue

cutter and search tiervices are com-
mended.
Mr. Shaw, who 1:J soon to retire,

reviews briefly the five years of his
^

service), especially as to meeting the
,

crops and other demands. He defends
|

his course in withdrawing from the
|

channels of trade $60,000,000 in the

summer to meet the strain Inevitable

from prosperity anci numerous crops
^

In the fall. When the money stnn-
j

irency came. $5,000,(00 more of gold

wacS iSight abroad, and $26,000,000

of the withdrawn money was put

back in the banks. This trouble he

makes the basis I'or renewing his

earnest plea for a moire elastic cur-

ency. He speaks in favor of credit

currency, and urgee measures to in-

duce national ban:is to co-operate

with the treasury. He opposes the

central bank idt--a. In closmg, he

says:

'•If the eeoretary of the treasury

were given $100,000,0)0 to be deposited

with the banks, or -withdrawn as j^e

might deem expedient, and if In addi-

tion he were cloth.sd with authority

over the reserves of the several

banks, with power to contract the

national bank circulation at pleasure,

in my judgment no panlo, as dis-

tinguished from industrial stagna-

tion, could threaten the United States

or Europe that he could not avert.

In all administrative matters large

authority, and thertfoo-e great respon-

BlbUlty, with strict accountability, Is

the better policy. A public ' officer,

spending the best years of his time
at a salarj' grossly inadequate to

pay ll\ing expenses, naturally looks
far no reward but the inner con-
sciousness of having fulfilled the re-

quirements of his position."

TEST JAP EXCLUSION
(Continued from page 1.)

Institute the suit. This conference will

be held this afternoon, when the par-
ties at interest will agree as to pro-
cedure.
When the attention of President All-

man was called to the Japanese por-

tion of the president's message, he
said that the utterances of the presi-

dent on the Japanese question would
have no effect on the action of the
board. "We have simply put into effect

a law passed by the law-making body
of the state," he said. "Individually
and collectively, each and every mem-
ber of the board believes that it is a
good law. We will not recede from
the position which we have taken, and
believe that our action will be sus-
tained by public sentiment throughout
the state, even if the courts should
declare it to be unconstitutional or a
violation of treaty rights."

London, Dec. 6.—President Roose-
velt's message to the American con-
gress occupies the most prominent
place In the leading newspapers this

morning, and has attracted widesprea-^.

attention from government offlciaiJ.

diplomats and the public.
The prevailing tone of the comment

Is favorable, particularly with refer-

ence to the president's statements on
the Japanese question, the newspapers
emphasizing the president's warning of

a possible us© of the federal forces.

This feature of the message has given

especial satisfaction in official Japanese
quarters, where it is pointed out that

Japan is satisfied to await the outcome
of the issue between the state and
federal authorities.
The Daily Telegraph says the presi-

dent speaks out absolutely and fearless-

ly, knowing that democracy likes a man
who is not afraid to be Its master.

The Standard says that the most
significant features of the message Is

that the president is constantly finding

himself "up against" the American con-

stitution. Farsighted observers have
long since seen that the United States

has outgrown its cradle, yet the con-

servative sentiment of the most con-

servative people on earth clusters

strongly around the constitution. If

there are to be reforms, they can only

result from a drastic reconstruction of

the political system, and the prospect of

their realization appears somewhat re-

mote.
. , ^

The Dally News says the president

seems to be wrestling with forces he
can comprehend, but cannot control.

The Daily News Express finds the

message a strong demonstration of the

fact that the main currents of the na-

tional life in England and America are

sweeping forward In parallel lines,

namely, the struggle of nationalism
against anti-nationalism, and of the

state against socialism.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 5.—Manager
Chester of the Alder Mill company,
thirty-flve miles south of Tacoma,
reports that Sunday and Monde,y
hangers-on at a saloon, who would
not work, assaulted two Japanese In

an endeavor to drive them away.

Two deputy sheriffs iwrrived Monday
evening, and the Japanese are at

work in the yards doing common
labor, for which other men could not

be secured. The mill crew Is satis-

fied and the mill 1» running.

CLARK "GOES UP" FOR LIFE

Pleaded Guilty at Sioux City to Wife

Murder.

Sioux City, la., t)ec. 5.—Myron
Clark, who killed his wife by cutting

her throat from ear to ear with a
razor a month ago, was yesterday sen-

! tenced to life Imprisonment by Judga
! Mould. Clark plesided guilty to mur-
!der in the second degree.
! The announcement of the engage-
I ment of Miss Maud Moore, a prominent
i
society woman of Sioux City, to H. H.
jHelmwlck of Kansas City, was the sur-
' prise of the season In society circleSk
The betrothal is the culmination of a

j

romance of seven years. In which the
'principals communicated with each
other only by mall.

"I suffered habitually from constlpa*
tion. Doan'B Regulets relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so that they
have been regular ever since."—A. HL
Davis, grocer. Sulphur Springs, Tex.

The Palace Store
24 East Superior St.

Candy Dept,

—SPECIALS—
Pure Food Mixed Candy, lb,.10o
Jelly Beans, lb lOo
Cracker Jack, a boxes .,.-.Bo
Qum, 2 packages ,.,.--«.,.-So
Our regular 40c Bon Bons..,.26o
A Fancy Little Box for ^..IBo,

Call on Us.

k J! u
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Our December Sale of

BOYSCLOTHING
Boys* Suits, Boys* Overcoats,

Boys* Reefers.

^ I Prices Reduced from

This means a general reduction on every Boys' Garment
above mentioned—and not a few odds and ends or short lots.

Garments suitable for the age and size of the boy—from

the littlest tot, age 3 up to the young man wearing long

trousers.

Your cliance noiv to save on your
Christmas buying in this line.

We will be pleased to show you—our prices will convince

you. We clothe the boy from head to foot.

KENNEY &
409-411 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

VACANCIES

ON RANGES

Mining Companies Are

Experiencing Shortage

of Office Men.

Making Environments

More Pleasant Tlian

In tlie Past.

Mining companies on the ranges are ex-

periencing a sliortage of office men.

Several of the big concerns have posts

vacant at different points on the Ver-

milion and Mesaba.
Experience in mining business is not

altogether necessary. The companies are

willing to accept bright young men who
have had any kind of office experience.

The opening of new properties and the

enlargement of the business of others
has made larger workiiig forces In the
offices necessary, and tlie tilling of all

the positions has not been as easy as it

would seem. Times are so prosperous
that almost everyone has lucrative em-
ployment.
Working in comparatively isolated mine

offices is not the dull gray existence that
it once was. Ail the time the mining
companies are making conditions mure
pleasant for their employes.
At different points the Oliver Iron Min-

ing company, Pickanrts, Mather & Co.
and other large concerns are establish-
ing club houses for their office men.
Where there are no towns very near at
hand, and where accommodations are
scarce, the mining companies have fur-
nislied their empfoyeg with cottages in

which to live, and now they are going
further to better the environment and
provide for the filling of the recreation
hours of their men.
Billiard and pool tables are being In-

stalled in cozy little club houses. The
men hail these improvements with delight
and they spend the winter evenings very
pleasantly.
For son^ time the companies have been

furnishing club houses on the Michigan
ranges, but until recently they were prac-
tically unknown at the Minnesota mines.
But despite the careful way in which

employers look after the welfare of em-
ployes, there is an undeniable scarcity
of competent office workers on the range
at present. Chances of promotion are said
to be excellent.

of Germany^ filed declaration at Canon
City, Colo.,^e»rdaj', of his intention to
become a ^inh of the United States.
He married 1ft cilrk ir. a Berlin glove store
against thet'wfilies of his family, and
came to the tjffited Stg-tes.
Pat Crow^ Soently acquitted of the

cliarge of robblAr A. E. Cudahy, million-
aire packer,. ;of^5,0(X», through kidnaping
of the latter's sjn, was placed on trial at
Council Bluffs, Kjwa, today on the charge
of robbing k aareet ear crew last sum-
mer. J
Contrary to all expectations, the fed-

eral grand jur^at Silt Lake City, Utah,
did not return any indictments in the
coal qases y;est0J-day
At a masa. Bi«etiag of negroes In the

courthouse at Steubenvllle, Ohio, last
night, a Fo'raker ciub was formed to
boom the senior serator from Ohio for
the presidency In 190B. An endless chain
of letters was also started, urging negro
voters all over the country to organize
for Foraker.
At Logansport, Ind., yesterday Mrs.

Rosa Tewksbury, aged 30 years, was
found deJVd under circumstances indicat-
ing murder. It is claimed by the police
that a bottle of whl3ky believed to con-
tain poison caused her death.
Many delegateh from all parts of the

United States are In Oklahoma City,
Okla., to attend the organization meeting
of the National Drainage congress.
Fire at Conneaut I^ke, Pa., last night

destroyed three of the largest summer
hotels and several frame buildings, and
for a time threatened the entire village.
The loss Is estimated at $30,000.
Patrick Eagan, a former employe of

the Baltimore & Ohio road, living at
West Newton, Pa., near where a Balti-
more & Ohio train was wrecked last
Saturday night, has been arrested,
charged with wrecking the train.
At Portland, Or., List night, Anna and

Minnie Hill, sisters, were found asphyxi-
ated in their rooms by Hilda Hill, another
sister, when she r<nurned home from
work. The dead girls left a note biddmg
Hilda farewell.
At the moellng of the police commis-

sioners of San Francisco last night, the
case of Chief of Pclice Dinan, recently
indicted by the grand Jury on the charge
of perjury, was considered, but he was
not removed, pending a legal decision.
At Regina, Saskatchewan, the Wascona,

a new five-story hotel, was burned last
night. The lo.ss is estimated at $100,000.
The Atlanta-Birmingham Fire Insur-

ance Company of Atlanta, Qa., was put
into the hands of a temporary receiver
last night, on applice.tion of the Alabama
insurance comniissicmer, because of a
loss of $665,000 in the San Francisco fire.
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FORESTERS

ADDRESSED

Bishop McGolrick Urges

More Interest in Pub-

lic Affairs.

GREAT SIGHTS
—AT THE—

ELKS' INDUSTRIAL
SHOW and CARNIVAL

AT THE—

BAD WRECK BUT
their way along the ground at the
side of the track for a con.siderablo

distance, before being brought to a
stop.

NOT ONE KILLED xo prevent child labor.

Monon Limited Derailed

and Eigliteen of

175 Injured.

Chicago, Dec. 5.—The fast limited

train on the Monon road between

Cincinnati and Chicago was derailed

early today two miles north of

Frankfort, Ind., by a broken rail

and eighteen passengers of a total

of 175 were bruised and cut, but

nobody was killed and it is not be-

lieved that any of the Injured will

die.
The train was going at a high

rate of sperd, when the rail broke
beneath the engine, which, however,
passed in siifety. Ail of the bag-
gage and mail cars, coaches and
sleepers left the track, and some
were badly damaged. There is no
embankment at the scene of the ac-
cident, and the care merely plowed

Senator Lod^e Introduces Bill to Shut

Out Products of Little Ones.

Washington. Dec. 5.—Senator Lodge
today introduced a bill designed to pre-

vent the employment of child labor by
prohibiting interstate commerce in any
article in the production of which a
child under U years old has been em-
ployed. The prohibition extends to

children under 16 years old who cannot
read or write. The violation of the
law is made a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine of $500 and imprisonment for
one year.

ALLEN G. THURMAN DYING.

Grandson of Former Ohio Statesman

Victim of Paralysis.

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 5.—Allan G.

: Thurman, grandson of Allen G.

I Thurman, former United States sena-

tor from Ohio, suffered a stroke of

paralysis today and is lying in a
' dying condition at the home of his

parents, in this city.

My heart and hand another claimed.
His plea had coine too late.

It's ever thus with people without
pluck and vim,

Take Rocky Mountain Tea, don't get
left again.

Ask your druggist.

BUTLER WINS

RECOUNT FIGHT

State Supreme Court De-

cides Against J. M.

HacRney.
St. Paul, Dec. 5.—(Special to The

Herald.)—Th9 supreme courts late

yesterday, refused the writ of cer-

tiorari asked by counsel for J. M.

Hackney, In the appeal of Pierce
Butler for a recount of the votes
cast in the election in the Thirty-
seventh senatorial district, and the
recount will begin this afternoon as
ordered by Judge Lewis.

M,r. Hackney's attorneys objected
to the petition of Mr. Butler, on the
ground that tlie district court had no
jurisdiction, and that the section of
revised statutes under which the re-

count was asked did not apply to

legislativo elections. Judge Lewis
overruled these objections, and the

supreme court has sustained his po-

sition.

ARMORY ALL
NEXT WEEK

On the Blazed trail. Jap village. Ger-
man village. Elks' hotel, where you
break the windows "Peep house," and
many others. Fun g.alore. See the elec-
trical display. A big dime's worth.

HARLAN WANIS^TO CONTEST

Supreme Court Justice Will Not be Ken-

tucky Gubernatarial Candidate.

Washington, Doc. 5.—When asked to-

day for an expresison apropos of the

discussion of his possible candidacy for

governorship of Kentucky in 1W)S, Jus-

tice Harlan of th<.> supreme court, of
the United States, promptly answered
the he "had no sue h thought, nor any
purpose to in any form engage in poli-

tical contests at any time or in any
way."

MINISTER GUMMERE SAFE.
Tangier, Dec. 5.—The American

jninister, Mr. Guir.mere^ a,rrivcd here
safely today from. Fez, by way to
Elarish, on the steamer Salda.

BATTLESHIP VERMONT'S TEST.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 5.—The battle-

ship Vermont ft'ft the harbor today
and began her official screw standard-
ization tfial on ihe Rockland mile
course.

Keep Warm
Get next to one

ot our

Columbias
The warmest stove

that money can
buy.

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

$1.00 Cash
and

$1 PerWeek

8 East SupeHor Streetm _J

REVISED TARIFF

IS HIS SLOGAN

Massachusetts Congress-

man Wants Party Cau-

cus to Act.

Washington, Dec.B.—Congressman But-

ler Ames of Massachusetts has begun

a propaganda for an Immediate move-

ment in the interest of ^tariff revision.

He says he is not undertaking to secure
action at the present session of con-
gress, but is urging on Republican
members the advisability of a general
caucus to "give concrete expression of

their determination to immediately re-

vise the inequalities present in our
tariff laws so that all possible notice to

the country at large may be given as
to the time of revision." He thinks
that the subject should be taken up
immediately after March 4 next, and
he would have the caucus determine
the best method of procedure and
whether the whole tariff laws should
be revised or only particular schedules
amended.

Long Tennessee Fight.

For twenty years W. L. Rawls of

Bells Tenn., fought na.?al catarrh. He
writes: "The swelling and soreness in-

side my nose was fearful, till I began
applying Bucklen's Arnica Salve to the

sore surface; this caused the soreness
and swelling to disappear, never to re-

turn.' Best salve in existence. 25c at all

druggists.

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.

The National Citizens' Industrial asso-
ciation, in session at Chicago, has re-

elected Charles VV. Post of Battle Creek,
Mich., president.

The directors of tne Missouri, Kansas
& Texas Railway of Texas have elected
Adrian H. Jollne of New York president,

to succeed F. N. Finney, who recently
resigned.
Robert P. Bradley, president; Edwin

Davis, vice president, and William Joby,
' formerly an officer of the Canton Rub-
ber Company of Canton, Ohio, were sen-

i
fenced by Judge Landis in the United
States district court at Chicago to op.e

year each in the house of correction, for

I

conspiracy to violate the federal laws
governing interstate traffic in articles

used for Immoral purposes.
United States Deputy Marshall James

Lafore and a posse of eight men left

Cheyenne, Wyo., yesterday to destroy
alleged illegal fences ownedd by A. Bristol
and other ranchmen.
The jury was secured yesterday for the

trial of S. E. Howell, president of the
Omaha Coal exchange, charged with

1 maintaining an illegal combination in

i restraint of trade.
I Count Hang Von Hochberg, 27 years old,

An Umbrella

for Chrislmas

I

Makes a practical, handsome and
appreciative gift. Whether you
buy or not, it would be to your
benefit to look over our
magnificent stock of Handles
—the finest and most se-

lect ever shown in Duluth, con-
sisting of Pearl. Gold, Ivory
Hammered Silver. Gold and Pearl
and Ivory Combinations, Cape
Horn, Gun Metal. Buck Horn and
other handles at your choice.

Make your selections now be-

fore the holiday rush commences.

We make all our own umbrellas,
and besides being better in

every way, we Hell them at

LOWER PRICES

Than similar Qualities can be
bought elsewhtre.

Our line is most complete at
prices ,to suit everybody and our
facilities for filling special orders
—in made-to-orcler goods—are un-
excelled in the Northwest.

A SMAM- DBf»OSIT.

We will lay aside any umbrella
you may select until Christmas
Dn payment of r. small deposit, or

we will make one to your order
in any style to fit suit cases or
wlih folding or detachable
handles for iriiveling purposes,
without any extra charge for
special orders If you have a
valuable handl.^ we will put it

on a new- umbrella without extra
charge. If y<'U desire a cane,
we will make one to your order,

or you can chcose one from our
elegant stock.

FREE FOR ONE YEAR.

So pos'tive fire we that our
umbrellas are the best made that
we guarantee to keep any um-
brella bought liere in repair for

one year, absolutely free.

A. GINGOLD,
VIIIBREI'LA MNFR.,

Both 'Phones. 125 E. Sup. St.

Open Evening*!. Opp. Clly Hall.

SEE OrR WIVDOW D1SPL.4Y!

Senator Julius A. Coller

of Skakopee Makes .

an Address.

At the joint initiation of

the Duluth lodges of the Cath-

olic Order of Foresters, held last

night at the Cathedral auditorium.

Second avenue west and Fourth

street, Bishop McGolrick deplored the

!
fact that there were not more Cath-

!
olic men taking prominent parts In

I

public affairs of the country, and
advised the men to strive for ap-

pointments upon the several city
boards and for places in all legisla-

tive bodies, where they may exert
influence in the upbuilding of cities

and the nation.
"The records show that there are

more than 16,000,000 Catholics in the
United States," said the speaker.
"Few of this great number are play-
ing an Important part In the every-
day history of the country. In addi-
tion to the l&,OttO,000, there are 8,-

000,000 others closely connected with
our institutions.
"This church has grown at a re-

markable rate in the United States,
and with this and the rapid strides
we arc making, I say that we ought
to be more prominently represented
among the public officials. There Is

a higher ambition than to secure a
position on the police force and the
likes of that, and our citizens should
strive for appointments upon the
several city boards and for places In

all the legislative bodies, where they
may exert an influence.

"I am pleased to say that the re-

sponsible element of the Catholic men
in Duluth have played, and will play,

an important part in the great de-

velopment of the Zenith City. It is

one of my chief ambitions that at the

end of the next twenty years I shall

be able to say that a very important

part in the development of what will
' then be one of the great cities of the

country, has been taken by the Cath-

olic men."
Hishop McGolrick spoke of the good

that members of the order can do

one another, both financially and
morally, and volunteered his services

at any time the members of the or-

der might call upon him.
Senator Julius A. Coller, of Sha-

kopee, Minn., a high trustee of

the order, was the next speak-
er. Mr. Coller opened his re-

marks by congratulating the local

courts on the excellent work which they
accomplished in the last three weeks
by having such a large class of candi-
dates for initiation into the order. As
one of the national officers of the or-

der the speaker reviewed the work
that is beng done and the aims and ob-
jects of the Catholic Order of Forest-
ers. He dwelt especially on
the Insurance plan of the
organization and the protection
it gives to its members, saying that it

is the dutv of every practical Catholic
eligible to membership to enroll him-
self under the banner of the order. It is

a duty he owes to his family and those
dependent on him to provide for tnem
in the hour of need. This can best be
done by joining the Catholic Order of
Foresters and carrying one of its life

insurance policies. The rate of insur-
ance is as cheap as any fraternal so-

ciety can give and the reserve fund of

the order is nearly $1,000,000. Mr. Coller
said the membership is now nearly 125,-

OCO and is steadily growing, and he
urged on the members to do their best
to get members for the order and help
in the great Cnristlan and charitable
work in which it is engaged and in

which It is so successful. He also con-
gratulated the State of Minnesota on
the excellent record it is making in

i building up the order, having nearly
12.000 members in this state. Mr. Collers
address was a lengthy one and he was
frequeritlv applauded during Iiis re-

t muks. He hoped to be soon able to visit

I

the Iccal courts again and he said he
I was very proud to be present on such
an auspicious occasion as tliat which
loccured last evening. In conclusion he
I
thanked the state officers, the local

I
officers and the members all for the

;
reception accorded him and for the

, good work that is being done by the
'Catholic Order of Foresters at the Head
j
of the Lakes.
Onlv members of the order were ad-

Imltted to the ceremonies, which were
1 quite elaborate. A clas of thirty-two
I was initiated. Chief Ranger D. P. Mc-
I

Donald had under his direction the
drill team which performed the work.
State Secretary George W. Stengtr of
St Paul and State Chief Ranger Martin
were also among the speakers.

BEATEN IN BED

BY BOLD THUGS

New YorR Broker is

Pounced On by Burg-

lars in Home.
* New York, Dec. 5.—Awakened by the

sound of a stealthy footstep in his

home in East Sixty-third street near

Fifth avenue early today, Ellas Asiel,

a broker, found himself confronted with
two revolvers held only a few inches

from his face.
"We'll shoot if you make a squeak,"

said a voice as the men behind the

guns began to draw slowly away to-

w'ard the door of the room.
Asiel rising on his elbow shouted for

! help. In an Instant the two men be-

j gan raining blows on his head, and
when a servant who had heard the

cries ru.shed into the room the broker

was lying helpless on the verge of in-

sensibility, his pillow soaked with blood.

The robbers had escaped. A dozen
•pearl and sapphire stick pins, and some
silver articles were taken hy them.

FEMALE CBOOK,

Nabbed by New York Police, Confesses

Many House-Breakings.

New York, Dec. 5.—Secluded on the

rear porch of Joseph J. White's home In

Pelham Heights, where she was wait-

ing for her accomplice, Mary Brov.-n,

alias Mary Cook, Westchester county's

[first female burglar, fell into police

: clutches. *

i
According to the confession made to

1 Chief of Folic Marks, the prisoner ad-

FOR
THURSDR

Y

HALF PRICE-
and one-quarter off are the re-

ductions offered to you in our

Millinery Department,

25c
—Ladies' and Misses'

Street Hats—of dif-

ferent descriptions,
worth

up to
1.50.

71 New Shipment of Knit-

top Petticoats—at 98c, 81.50,

$1.98, $2.50, $3.75, $5, $6.50,

$7.50 and $8.75.

TWO COM SPECIALS:
Choice $13.50

\
Choke $6.95

Ladies" and Misses' long

Box Coats, full sweep, big

Ladies' and Misses'

Coats, made of fancy
mixtures, plaids, checks

,

. .
i i-

and fancies. Regular
|

ra"?^ o^ f'-^^^y cloakmgs,

price, iSc to $2C.oo. worth up to $13 50.

9c

Extra Special

!

For Thursday Only:

One case of Arnold's superfine Flannelettes,

beautiful new designs and handsome bright

Plaids, fully one yard wide, regular price 15c.

Limited to ten yards.

$3.98 worth up to $6.50
A big selection of Furs in small Zazas, fancy

Neckpieces, Stoles and Scarfs in Raccoon, River

Mink, Coney, etc., at least one hundred pieces to

choose from.

"Get in Ihe Habit."

Cor. Fir^t A-Venue TOt^l and Superior Street.

mits taking part in twelve Mount Ver-
non robberies within two weeks, and
sharing in at least $5,000 worth of plun-
der.
The woman and her male partner

operated with great profit, not only In

Westchester county, but In Brooklyn,
and in the wealthy towns through Long
Island.
Although pleading clemency for her-

self, Mary refuses to tell the name of
her "gentleman friend," as she calls

him,
"I would rather serve forty years

myself than squal on my love," said

the prisoner after she had been ar-

raigned before Justice Karback, and
held until Friday for further examin-
ation. The prisoner gave her age as
40.

DEAD MAN SAT

UP AND RAVED

Doctor Announced Death

Twelve Hours Ahead

of Schedule.

Chicago, Dec. 5.—Victor Ulricl

cheated the death he sought. De-

spite the assertion of a physician and

two assistants that he was dead,

Ulrici drank a glass of water and

then was taken to Mercy hospital,

where he survived for twelve hours.

He shot himself In the right temple,

the bullet imbedding itself- in the

wall of the room after piercing his

skull. He was found on the floor of

his bedroom, a revolver lying close

beside him.
Despondent because of a love affair.

Ulrici returned from his work at a

brewery and, after barricading the

door attempted to end his life. The
shot' was heard by Mrs. Rose Ber-

blinger, in whose home he roomed.

and a doctor was called.

The doctor, Mrs. Btirblinger assert-
ed, seized the aripareiitly dying man,
and, after dragging him across thA
room, probed the wound with his

fingers. Although the wagon men
from a police station were standing
in the room, stretcher in hand, tha

physician asserted the man was be-

yond relief.

The physician departed, and tho

policemen returned to their station.

Mrs. Berbllnger closed the door of

the room,, and v^'ent about hcir work.

She was teiTified, nearly two hours

later, when she heard a moan. Run-
ning to the door, she threw it open
and saw Ulrici moving his hands
and calling for water.

Scireamlng with terror, Mrs. Ber-

bllnger ran to the street |ind sum-
moned a physician. The pclice were
again notified and Ulrici was hurried

to Mercy hospital, where an opera-

tion was performed. But Jt was too

late to save him.

LOS ANGELES_^EMOCRATIC.

A. C. Harper Elected Mayor by Plurality

of About 1.000.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. G.-PartlaJ

returns so far received indicate that

A. C. Harper, the Democratic candi-

date for mayor, has been elected by

about 1,000 plurality.

WINS BRIDE IN TWO"dAYS.

Rich StocRman Proves to be No La^

gard in Love.

Sioux City. Iowa, Dec. 5.—Charles

Hirsey, a rich stockman of Langford

came here with a shipment of cattlo

and called upon a sick friend. He
was introduced to Miss Mary Smith,

the nurse in charge of the case, and
two days later asked her to marry him.

She accepted and they were wedded
here Monday night.

(^
w E cordially invite you to in-

spect our superb showing

of framed and unframed pic-

tures and art novelties.

ENGELS'
ART STORE

EAST SUPERIOR STREET

\
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"WHERE VALUES REIGN SUPREME"

Gents' Holiday
Neckwear in fan-
cy boxes and a
handsome line at
50c eacb.

Holiday Novel-
ties in Celluloid
and fancy Ebon-
old pieces. Priced
cheap.

2U23 WEST SUPERIOR STREET,

HolidayWants inCoatsandFurs Priced Citeap

Furs Specially Priced!
$1.25 Coney Neck
x'lirs* ••• •• ••••• •

$1.69 Coney
Neck Furs.

.

95o
$1.25
$2.25

Furs in River

$1.50
$3.75
$2.50
$4.50
e^ in Squirrel

$7.50

-'^.^rPy-

$2g8 Coney
Neck Furs.

$.?.4' fancy
Mink
for

$4.98 Coney
throws, long.

.

$3 50 Opos-
sum Scarfs. .

.

$5 75 Coney
o^.ArIS** •• •• • •

$10 fancy pie

for
only

$7.50 Siberian Squirrel Scarfs

% $5.00
$12.50 Fox Scarfs, very long

^^'i;', $8.95
$1.98 children's lamb's

MuflFs and Throw

$1.19
wool
sets

for..

$16.50 Fox
long tails

only

Scarfs, very

$12.00

SPECIALS IN THE CLOAK
ROOM

75c fancy Flannelette Klmonas, 50c

$1.39 fancy Flannelette Kimonas, $1.00.

$2.25 Eiderdown Kimonas, nicely trimmed. $1.T5.

For $6.95 Tomorrow
50-inch long, loose Coats, beautifully trimmed, in

specially fine all-wool fancy tweeds, easily worth

$ir.5o.

An$8.95CoatSpecial
5o-inch long black and loose fitting, in fine quality

all-wool kersey, neatly trimmed with braid and

velvet. Sold all over this city for $12.50.

$27.50 Coats $18.59
In fine broadcloth Coats, Skinner satin lined

throughout, beautifully trimmed in embroidery and

extra fine in finish and general detail, 50 inches

long and sold regularly at $30.00.

Specials In Mew Waisis
In this line we are showing a specially fine selection

in silk net, a handsome new line of broken plaids

and small checks, as well as plain colors in black,

navy, brown and autumn red. The $7.50 values in

these lines tom<^rrow. Special at $5.00.

J. S. LINCOLN AND E. B. CALDWELL,
Two Lost Hunters, Jind Members of Searching Party—Lincoln on Left End,

Caldwell on Right.

Warm Bedding in Blanlteis.
25 Bath Robe Blankets, all wool,

in pretty deiigns and fancy bor-

ders. Regular $2.50 ^1 O^
values, special at ^m m%9%0
$4.95 gray wool Blanket?, the larg-

est size and extra ^O ^%O
heavy. Special ^^m%9^
$9.50 North Star woolen Blankets,

in white with fancy borders, to-

morrow
only •

$7.65

3 dozen Comforters, quilted and

yarn tied, extra large size, covered

with the best satin. Our regular

$3.25 number.

Special at

$2 Comforters, yarn tied, covered

with silkoline and the largest sizes

made, a bargain to-

morrow at

$2.49

$1.49

45 pairs Feather Pillows, 3 pounds,
covered with art ticking; worth
regularly $i.g8 pair. ^^ Ji €%
Special per pair ^ K »^r%F
$7.50 all wool double Blankets in

plain white with blue or red bor-

ders. Special ^tK ^B^B
at only ^%Mm%0V
$7 all-wool fancy plaid Blankets,

1 1-4 size, in differ-

ent colors, at $5.89

Underwear and Hosiery Specials
Ladies' best quality all wool Cashmere Hose, Merino

heel and toe; some split soles; fast black, SOC
plam and ixi rib, per pair %^%0^^

Ladies* imported French Lisle Thread Hose, fast black,

fancy embroidered ankle and all black la:e SQG
ankle, only per pair •#•#«*'

Boys' and girls' fast black all wool and double

fleece lined cotton school Hose, special

Infants' fine Cashmere Hose, silk heel and

toe, black, white, blue, pink and red, only

Ladies' extra heavy soft lamb's wool
Union Suits, $250 value, special

Ladies' $4.50 best quality, very soft,

lamb's wool Union Suits, only

$1.50
$2.98

Infants' Shirts, the Ruben, wool plaited, size, 30c;

up 2V3C on the size.

The Ruben's Infants' best quality heavy all Wool
Vests; size i, 45c; size 2, 50c.

Men's $2.00 all wool soft and warm Vests and
Drawers, flat and ribbed, ^ ^ JtK
special at ^Mm '*r%M

Men's best quality Australian all wool and wool
fleeced Vests and Drawers, only ^t^^ l%fi

Men's blue Flannel Shirts, extra good
quality and well made, only each

Ladies' $2.50 all wool Sweaters
Special at .

Gents' 75c Sample Sweaters to close

at

98o
$1.50

^

44
»f

GET BUSY

WAS ORDER

Chicago Teamster StrIRe

Picket Tells of In-

structions.

Advised to Throw Bricks

at the "Lot of

did, testified that he formerly was a
member of the Truck Drivers' union,
and said that he was hired by Shea
during the strike to act as a picket.

He paid his work was done in the vi-

cinity of Mongromery Ward & Co. He
received in.structions from Timothy
Finn, a saloonkeeper not to allow any
wagons to deliver goods to Mongomery

i Ward & Co. He said that he was told
[by Finn to "get busy." He said that
I he stopped about ten wagons on one
jday. He also mentioned men now on
trial with President Shea as being
among the crowds around the store of
Montgomerj' Ward & Co.

A. wll lundoubtedly attract many who
would not otherwise attend the meeting.
W. S. Lord is about to wind up his

lumber business in Escanaba township.
Delta county, having purohaiied a G40-

acre farm In North Dakota. He has sold
his mill to Joseph Young, who in the
.spring will add a lath mill to the e-stab-
Ushment. There is material in the vlcin-
liy to kee^) a lath mill running for ten
years or more.
There is no city of its size in Michigan

that has a lower death rate than Escan-
aba. It Is very remarkable, too, that this
is true in consideration of the unsanitary
conditions that exist In many parts of the
city. "The alleys, or a very large number
of them, at least, are a positive disgrace

GUST PE'-ilBRSON,
Woodsman, Who J Dined Berglund in

the Final Search.

HAPPENINGS IN

THE DAKOTAS

Nine Convicts Made Hap-

py by Act of Pardon-

ing Board.
NORTH DAKOTA.

Bismarck—The state board of pardons
has made five men happy with pardons,
conimuted the senterce of one and re-

stored three to citizcaship. Those who
were pardoned are I>anieJ Kenison, Ro-
lette countv, sent up for a.ssault; S. L.
Pumpelly, Ward county, obtaining money
under false pretense?; Ludwlg Sweon,
Eddy county, robbery: William Miller,

Cass couiny, robbery; Philip Nolan, Pem-
bina county, burglary. J. E. Wheeler of
Ward county, sent up for sodomy, had his

sentence commuted from six to two years.
James Clayton, Jostph Malley and L. B.
Laken were restored to citizenship.

Fargo—The car shortage problem In

Fargo is resolving itself into a fuel fam-
ine. The supplies of all the local dealers,

both of wood and coal, have run down to

a minimum, and the shipments are com-
ing in so slowly that the situation will be
rather serious if the weather turns real

cold.

Schultz testified that he received $2
| They are very unsightly, to say nothing

per day while acting a« a picket, and
!

of the disease that they must breed,

said he worked in a squad of ten men ' ,__^ tt-TTTI—T ™ 1 ...- ^««
in Charge of Finn, p reported three

|

,,S;}o-|-,-,^^^^^^ /r^Til^.n,%X
times a day at 63 Madison street, the

, Mike Maining died at the Dessin house
headquarters of the pickets. Tom last Saturday noon. He was found on
McCormiok, who kt-pt the time cards 1 the preceding day lying in the road near
for the pickets, advised him to get be '

finks
tf

hind and throw bricks at the non-
union drivers. He heard Stephen Sum-
ner, business agent of Milk Wagon
Drivers' union, who is on trial in the
present case, tell how he (Sumner),
had beaten up "a lot of finks." Asked
to define the word "fink," he declared
that in labor circles It meant a non-
union man who took the place of a
union man on strike.

! the railroad construction camp, appartnl-
! ly suffering from exposure. He was
brought to town and given medical at-
tention, but continued in a stupor until
the end. He had worked in the railroad
camp one day, and in his pockets were
found 35 cents in money, an order for

Lldgerwood—When the Soo train going
west arrived near this stotlon, and while
still going at the rate^ of about twenty
miles an hour, Ura. If. ^,' Woilln, who
lives ten miles south, jumped through a
vestibuled window, and wfeon she struck
the ground was seen t» roil over several
times, but picked her.=ielf up and ran
Into town. She called at one of the resi-

dences, saying that someone was after
her to kill her but wa«| turned away, be-
cause It was thought she ^v-as drunk. She
has not been seen since, and while large
searching parties have bt^en otit daily
looking for her, no trace ca,a be found.

Minot—Because of rumors being circu-
lated In his neighborhood, alleging he
had murdered a friend, August Genetzkj',
a prominent farmer 1 ving near Granville,
has offered a reward of $60. 1 for informa-
tion regarding the ivhereabouts of Ru-

$1.35 on the railroad contractor and a dolph Poll. Poll formerly lived on a claim

WANTED!
Chicago. Dec 5.—The courtroom in

which the triad of Cornelius P. Shea'

On charges of conspiracy In connec- 1

tlon with the teamsters' strike of 1905

Is being conducted, was almost stormed
j

today by a crowd of men eager to hear

the evidence and a special <Jetail of
j ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

police was necessary to control tne
; for Elks' big show at the Armory dur-

Hr-iritr ing the week of Jyoc. 10 to 15. inclusive,inroi.g.
I Apply 9 Ea.=!t Michigan street. Elks'

Albert Young, whose cross-examlna- temoorary workshop.
tlon was finished yesterday, was re-'

called today, and for nearly two hours
the . ys argued regarding the

admi- - .. of certain questions that
the stale desired to ask. The court fin-

ally ruled against the state and Young
was excused.

Jo.>*eph Schultz. who pleaded guilty

to charg-ss of conspiracy when Youns

music
This list contains some-
thing you want for
Christmas : : : : :

Violin Mandolin
Guitar Flute
Music Rcli Banjo
Aecordeun Phonograph

Talking Machine or Clarinet

ZENITH MUSIC

CO.,
FRED G. BRADBIRY,

PROPRIETOB

6 East Superior Street

LATE DOINGS IN

UPPER MICHIGAN

Mysterious Disappear-

ance of Louis Tourville

From Marquette.
Munising—Eldward Tourville, clerk of

Munising townshlo, spent last Friday and
Saturday in Marciuette In a vain endeavor

letter in German from J. Popp of Brook
lyn, N. Y. From this It was gleaned that
Maining had left that city but recently
for the purpose of securing work in the
Middle West, coming here from Minne-
apolis. He was about 35 years old, an
Austrian, who was unable to speak Eng-
lish.
Leon Bergeron has become a benedict.

On Wednesday evening he was married
in Chicago to Miss Alice Brush, an estim-
able young lady of that city. Mr. and
Mrs. Bergeron have taken up their resi-
dence in Chicago, where the groom has a
lucrative position. Mr. Bergeron is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bergeron of
Ontonagon, and resided until a few years
ago, when he went to Chicago to follow
his trade of baker and candy maker.

near Genetzky. Four ^^ftf's ago he left

to work in the lumber camps of Minne-
sota. During his absence his horses and

fig

/?=m =^

Manlstlque—Sam L>ogan. well known
here, having been a resident of Gould City
for many years, is the Democratic
mayor of Bronx, a town near Sandpoint,
Idaho.
Will Jordan, a fireman on the Chicago

& Northwestern railway, who was in-
stanly killed early last week near Escan-
aba, was a distant relative of Patrick H.
Mili-3 of this city.
Will Weber, who has been in a Chi-

cago hospital for several months, has
improved to such an extent that he con-
templates going to Texas for the winter,
where he expecta to engage in newspaper
work.

0¥ERe®OT

RlgSOKI

Gladstone—S. N. Woodruff has been
transferred from Gladstone and will have
charge of the mechanical department of
the Soo line on all the divisions west of
Minneapolis.
The Bay Shore road has practlcallv no

snow on it for a long distance. The sand
to solve the mystery surrounding the dis- j

appears to be washing down and settling
through the cinder, though the cinder is
not washed out.

r

Tour-appearance of his father, Ix)Uis

ville. The elder Tourville, who was a
t widower, was employed by the L<ake Su-
\
perlor & Is'hpeming railway and lived at
a Marquette boarding house. Nov-

I
ember 15 he drew his pay for
the preceding month and on Oct. 20 dis-
appeared. Besides his two sons he has

j
otlier relatives who live in Ishperalng.

' But he did not go to the latter. He also

I

has two brothers Uving in Seattle. Wash.,
and may have gone to them. However,

!
had he done so. he would hardly have left

I

without drawing about $27 due from the
' railway company, after paying his board.
' nor gone without his clothes both of
which he did. His disappearance is ac-

1

j counted for by ajme on the theory that |

before

A Delta county baseball league for 1907
is proposed. Gladstone, Rapid River,
Manistiquc. Garden and Escanaba would
probably be the teams.

Always means genuine
satisfaction to the wearer.

Magnificent \'alues at

—

ARBITRATION TO SETTLE

CHICAGO UNLOADING CASE.

Detroit, Mich.. Dec. 5.—Represen-
tatives of the Lumber Carriers' as-
sociation and of the Chicago Un-

'
I

loading unions, appeared yesterday
the executive council of the

he met with 'foul play after first" being |
Longshoremen, Marine and Transport

robbed. Others believe that he might
!
Workers as.sociation, and charged

have accidentally drowned. Up to the
present time his sons have been unable
to find any trace of him.

Escanaba—E>9canaba's new high school
building will be one of the largest and
most complete of any In the northern

jt ' states and the fact that It Is to be dedl-

^ i
cated during the meeting of the U. P. E.

that unloading unions in Chicago
were making charges in excess of

!

those authorized In the wage agree-
jment. On recommendation of the

!

council It was decided that repre-
j

sentatives of the organizations should
I

meet in Chicago, Dec. 10, to settle!
the dispute by arbitration. 1

Up to the very finest at $30.

We can fit any size, form or

fancy. •

SiSO
All the best kinds are here.

You can't get along without
one.

Clothier, Hatter & F«rnisher,

219 W. Superior 5t.

TAX RATE IS

ANNOUNCED

County Auditor Halden

Completes Tax List

for 1906 Levies.

Rate in City is Reduced

Two Mills From

1905.

Tlie total tax rate on the 1906 levy

will be 30.9 mills for the Duluth tax-

payers, as compared with a rate of

32.8 mills in 1905. This reduction of

two mills in the tax rate is shown by

the tax sheet County Auditor Halden

has just completed, and which Includes

the valuations, the rate of taxation,

and the taxes of St. Louis county for

1906.

The average tax rate of the county
has been reduced from 22.96 mills in

1905, to 20.43 mills in 1906. The in-

creased valuations are responsible for

the reduction In rates.
Although the county rate shows a

reduction of over two mills it is of
interest to note that this reduction has
been made in the face of a $75,000 le\T
for the new courthouse and a levy of
$91,000 to take care of some old rail-

way aid bonds that are due the first

of the coming year. Had it not been
for these two items the tax rat© would
have been even "lower.
The council of the city of Duluth

made a levy this year that was as
large as the levy of 1905, but owing to
the increase of the personal property
valuation by the county board of
equalization there is a small reduction
In the city tax rate.
The total rate for the city was re-

duced just two mills, the reduction
and a comparison with the rate of
1905 being shown in the following
statement:

1905.
State ., 3.03
School 11.04
County .... ; 3.57
v^lty ..•«.t»» .....«..• 14.09

i-kititi

A G#OD PRESCRIPTION.

To relieve a cough or break
up a cold in twenty-four hours,
the following simple formula,
the ingredients of which can
be obtained of any good pre-
scription druggist at small cost,

is all that will be required:
Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure), ond-
half ounce; Glycerine, two
ounces; good Whiskey, a Ralf
pint. Shake well and take in
teaspoonful doses every four
hours. The desired results can
not be obtained unless tha In-
gredients are pure. It Is there-
fore better to purcha.se the In-
gredients separately and pre-
Itare the mixture yourself. Vir-
gin Oil of Pine (Pure) should
be purchased in the original
half-ounce vials, which drug-
gists buy for dispensing. Each
vial is securely sealed in a
round wooden case, which pro-
tects the Oil from exposure to
light. Around the wooden casa
is an engraved wrapper, with
the name—"Virgin Oil of Pine
(Pure)"—plainly printed there-
on. There are many Imitations
and cheap productions of Pine,
but these only create nausea,
and never effect the desired
results.

MF»»»¥¥»»V^»»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»»¥»»

to congress next Tuesday and his spec-
ial message on Panama will follow tba
succeeding Monday.
The American National Red Cross

elected yesterday as officers for the en-
suing year: President William H. Taft,
secretary of war; Charles Hallam
'Keep, assistant secretary of the treaa-
jurj-; counsellor, James G. McReynolda,
j

assistant attorney general; secretary,
! Charles L. Magee,
i The caucus of the Democrats •f tho

i

house has elected Paul B. Porter of
Mississippi to succeed the late CoL

;
Isaac R. Hill as sergeant at arms of
the caucus.

AXEL BERGLUND,
Sturdy Young Scandinavian, Who

Pushed the Search for Lincoln
and Caldwell With Tre-

mendous Energy.

other property were left in care of a
neighbor. The farmer returned and de-
clared himself ready to make final proof
on his claim. Notice was published, but
on the day of the hearing Poll failed to
show up, and has not been seen since.

Valley City—Rev. James Hoffman Bat-
ten, pastor of the Congregational
church, has received a call from the
Emmanuel church of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
which he will probably accept. The
church has a $50,000 structure and has
a membership of &T0.

It is understood that .Senator Maynard
Crane of Cooperstown, the father of
the Insurgent movement in the state,
will retire from the senate without an
election contest. Washburn of Hope is

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Sj'rup drlve«
out the cold and stops the cough. Con-
tains Honey and Tar. Free from any
opiates. Conforms to th.- National Pur«
Food and Dnig Law. Pleasant to iak«.
Sold by all druggists.

1906.
2.78

10.12
3.22

14.78

ELKS' BIG
INDUSTRIAL SHOW

AND CARNIVAL
-AT THE-

ARMORY °"''" °*»- "> '0 '^'
week of Inoiuftlve.

To rent, three new desirable booth
spaces for legitimate concessions. Man-
ufactory or merchandise display con-
Bidered. Apply at once, Mr. Burg, No.
9 East Michigan street. Temporary
workshop.

the Democratic candidate. Crane holds
the certificate of election, but it s«»ems
that in one precinct there were three
sample ballots cast. Two were marked
for Washburn and not counted. The
Democrats will contest the election and
as Crane' has but one majority it will
defeat him.

RUMORS CAUSE

OF A SUICIDE

Woman Who Lost Family

of Five Ends Her

Life.

Chicago, Dec 5.—Mrs. Rose Vseral of

1536 West Fifteenth street committed
suicide today because, it is believed, of
rumors circulated regarding the deaths
within the last ten months of her hus-
band, Martin, and her four children, the
cause ''>f each death being given by the
attending physician aa "stomach trou-
ble."
An anonymous telephone message wis

sent to the police department, saying that
it was advt.«able that an investigation be
made, aa all the members of the family
were insured a short time before death.
An investigation was commenced, but Mfi
to today It had developed nothing defin-
ite. It Is believed by the police that
either despondency or dread of the in-
vestigation caused the woman to take
her life.

OLIVE OIL MAKERS OBJECT.

France May Heed Protests Against

American Cotton Seed.

Paris, Dec. 5.—Cotton seed and cotton

seed oil, of which there is an enormou*
importation from America, are threat-

ened with almost prohibitory duties. The

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Huron—William jonnson, a nclpro, and

Charles Abraham, an Egyptian, got Into
an altercation at the Dakota house In
which a knife and meat cleaver played
a prominent part. The knife was In
the hands of the negro and the cleaver
was handled by -the Egyptian. The
men were slashing each other vigor-
ously, when Mrs. Johnson, wife of the
negro. Interfered and was struck on
the left arm with the cleaver, severing
the arteries above the elbow Joint and
making a wound that came near result-
ing In death from bleeding. The Egyp-
tlon was badly hacked, but the' negro
received only a few small gashes.

Sturgls—Mrs. John Monheim. wife of
a prominent business man here, has
died at Hot .Springs of cancer. The
remains will be brought to Sturgis for
the funeral.
Grin Baker, while putting wood In

his stove, dropped dead yesterday
morning of heart failure; aged 63 years.

Yankton—The foremost question In
this city at present appe.ars to be
whether Sister Agnes Grosser is sane
or Insane. Recently she was found in-
sane by the county board of Insanity.
.Since then she has held the fort at
her home against the sheriff and has
refused to be taken Into custody as an
insane person. On Monday afternoon
several prominent citizens called on
the president of the Insanity board and
asked for a rehearing of the case, be-
lieving an injustice had been done. It
Is openly asserted that the neighbors
want to get rid of Agnes and that she
has peen persecuted to such an extent
that she has been drl%'en desperate. On
the other hand there is evidence that
she Is really insane, and has been so
for years.

BANK TELLER $9,000 SHORT

Kansas City's First National Robbed by

Clerk Wtio is Missing.

Kansas City. Dec. 5.—W. C. Anderson,
collection teller of the First National
bank of this city, is missing and T. F.
Swinnery, the president, admitted this
morning that he was short $9,000 In his
accounts. The bank officials have
sworn out a warrant for his arrest and
claim to know where he Is.

METCAI.F PASSES MUSTER.
Washington, Dec. 5.—The senate

committee on naval affairs today or-
dered a fovorable report on the nom-
jlnatlon of Victor H. Metcalf of Call-
Ifornla to be secretary of the navy.

Totals 32.09 30.09
The valuation of the personal and

real property In the city of Duluth
was raised from $30,635,328 in 1905 to
$33,612,763 in 1906. the largest part of
the Increase being in the personal
property valuation fixed by the
county board of equalization.
The vaJuation of the personal and

real property in St. Louis county was
raised from $93,228s587 in 1905 to $123,-

587,862 in 1906. The largest item in
this raise "was on the iron ore mines.
The \evy in St. Louis county for

state taxes this year Is $343,574.26.

The levy for county taxes is

$397,952.91. This levy includes $38,870.23

for county roads, as compared with
a road.le\T of $65,260.01 in 1905, and
a levy of $74,152.72 for the new court-
house sinking fund, as compared with
$59,666.30 in 1905. The levy this yeaj-

also includes $66,850.40, to take up the
old railroad aid bonds, the balance
of the $91,000 coming out of the sink-
ing fund.
The levy for the city of Duluth

is $496,7*6.62.
Following are the 1906 levies for the

cities and villages In St. Louis county:
—Cities—
Elv $2«l,49r. 24

Eveleth 49.770 14

Tower 1,110 4S

Virginia 27,530 89

Villages-
Aurora $13,042 49

BIwablk 15,128 28 subject was not Included In the budget
Buhl 16.047 73 i estimates, but Is being pressed for con-
Chisholra W.423 24

j
sidtiation not only as a new source ot

Hibbing 100,774 41
1 revenue, but on the demand of the olive

Mt. Iron 1.040 50 1 oil industry for protection against cot-
Proctor 2,887 54 I ton seed oil, which is extensively replao-
Sparta 6'JO €6 ; ing olive oil. The foreign office has re-
MoKinley 299 71

j
celved from Ambassador McCormlck

Following are some of the town levies strong representations against the suc>
where the amount exceeded $3,000: gested increase in duties.
Biwablk $9,938 74

K„.-v;.v;;;.;;;;.:r:::;;:::::::::l:|| EXPELLED FROM MINISTRY.
Duluth 4,4,i5 yj

Fayal 7,287 10

Sisslbf^Mt :-:"::::::::::::22:il8 96 Sooth Carolina Preacher Convicted of

f,l'^^^ :'::::::JS 73 Falsehood and Slander.

WTiite 7,843 20 Columbia, S. C, Dec. 5.—Rev. C. W.
Following are the school districts in p ,

i^^^ y^.- Kf^^ dlt;ml<<«?^d from th«
the county having levies of more than Creighton has Deen aismissea irom in»

$.3 000:
I

South Carolina conference and expelled
Duluth Independent $306,548 40 from the Methodist ministry'. Th©
No. 1. Proctor ••••:-: 3.320 67 i ^j^^^gg g^grainst him wsls "falsehood and

Xo l'- ElTlnd^>l5>rs^e'"""."^;:: Jii inlander.-; He has appealed to the gen-

No 13 Town of Mesaba 7:554 IS eral conference.

No. 18, portion of Missabe Moun- n
tain 15,98106!

No. 19, Floodwood 5,838 34
j

No. 20, Town of Duluth 4,1-3 59 i

No. 21. Mountain Iron 9. 438 78
|

No. 22. Virginia and Missabe ^
|

Mountain 57,376 58

No. 24 Blwablk 15,127 73

No. 27" .Stuntz and Hlbblng 62,726 88

No 35; Great Scott 5,014 69

No. 39 Eveleth and Missabe I

Mountain 50.rM3 44
|

No. 40, Chlsholm 22,167 50

Outwits the Surgeon.
A complication of female troubles,

with catarrh of the stomach and bowels,
had reduced Mrs. Thomas S. Austin of
Leavenworth, Ind.. to such a deplorable
condition that her doctor advised an
operation; but her husband, fearing fatal

results, postponed this to try Electric
Bitters; and to the amazement of all who
knew her this medicine completely cured
her. Guaranteed cure for torpid liver,

kidney disease, biliousness. Jaundice,
chills, and fever, general debility, ner-

vousness And blood poisoning. Best tonlo

nmdp. Price 50o at all drug stores.

Try it.

NATIONAL CAPITAL ITEMS.

Senator Burrows of Michigan, gave
notice yesterday that next Tuesday he
would call up the right of Senator Reed
Smoot to a seat.
Nominations of postmasters sent to

the senate yesterday included; Minne-
sota, M. F. Elliott at PaynesvlUe, C.

D. Grlnols at St. Cloud and Mary P.

James at Virginia; North Dakota, C.

Fuoter at Ray.
In the United States supreme court

yesterday argument was begun on the
legal phases of the contempt cases In-

stituted by the department of justice

against Sheriff John F. Shipp of Ham-
ilton county, Tennessee, and twenty-
seven others, all charged with con-
spiracy to lynch the negro, Ed John-
son, after the supreme court had taken
cognizance of the case, last March.
In his annual report. Brig Gen.

Thomas H. Barry, acting chief of staff,

calls attention to the fact that the
government is without water trans-
portation facilities In cases of emerg-
encies In the movement of troops. He
praises the personnel of the enlisted
men.
Representative Gaines of Tennessee

yesterday Introduced a bill raising the
salaries of members of congress to $7.-

5(K) annually to become effective in the
sixty-flrst congress.
President Roosevelt's special message

to congress on Porto Rico will be sent

I

IMPORTED XMAS GOODS
Chinese and Japanese dishes.

Genuine fancy Japanese silks and
other beautiful Oriental goods.

Charles Sing Lee, 215 East Superior
street.

GRAND OPENING
of the PROaOR ROLLER RINK,
Saturday evening, Dec. 8. Good tlm«
assured. Talk with A. Quackenbush,
manager. Old phone, 63. Proctor.

IN ORDERING A

SUIT OR OVERCOAT
DOX'T FORGET THAT

MORRISON
8 Lake Avenue South,

Puts more value In his pro-
duct than you can possibly

fet elsewhere. All the new
abrlcs for good dressers all

the good wearing fabrics for
economical people.

Respectfully,
MORRISON, b Lake Av. S.

L
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Furs
Style is valueless without quality

q Please remember that McKIBBIN
*

garments are all made from pelts per-

soRslly »ele<;ied by a member of our firm

at the primary fur markets of the world.

Not every dealer sells the best

Get the STANDARD

McKibbin furs

fl II the dealer won't show you write to

us and we will diretft you to one who will.

McKibbm. Driscoll i^ Dorsey

FVR. MANVFACTVRERS
SAINT PAUL

THE WOI^LP OF iP@iT

JONES HAS

ACCEPTED

Replies to the Challenge

Issued by Jack

Parres.

Parres Also Wants to

Meet Ullrich for Ten

Rounds.

Griff Jones has accepted the chal-

lenge of Jack Parres for a meeting,
' and offers to cover any amount of

money that Parres will post,

I

Parres is In Minneapolis at the

j

present time, but should return to-

! day, and if he keeps his word, he will

come to The Herald office and post

his forfeit for a meeting with Jones.

Before leaving he stated that he

would place his side bet as soon as
Jones was heard from.

Jones and his side partner, George
Moseby, say that they will cover any
money that Parrea puts up, and
Parres says he will cover any amount

Smm
The talk regarding

the prospect of the
bonspiel to be held in

Duluth in January fall-

ing through, is not
calculated to prove a
very good boost for
the spiel.

It is likely to spread
the idea that the bon-

spiel is not going to be held, and
curlers will make arrangements to
go to Winnipeg or other points.
The members of the Duluth club

.say that the bonspiel will be held
here this year as planned, but be-
fore another season there will have
to be some definite agreement in
regard to the sharing of the expense.
The Duluth club "does not feel in-
clined to shoulder all of the burden
of the association, in addition to fur-
nishing the rink.

* * •

Nelson says that offers of $40,000
purses for another flght with Gans
do not tempt him to desert his man-
ager, Billy Nolan. "Tex" Rickard,
the promoter of the first Gans-Nelson
fight is said to have offered $40,000
for another meeting, but named as
a condition that Nelson should desert;

Nolan and allow some other man to
handle his end of it for the occasion.

Nelson, when seen at the Met-
ropolitan theater, said that any talk
of dropping Nolan might as well be
abandoned by Rickard, as he Intended

GILLBTTE

CONVICTED

Found €nilty by Her-

kimer Jury of Grace

Brown Murder.

Apparently Unmoved by

Verdict But in Tears

During Day.

SLANDERER

KICKED OUT

Defamer of Women in

an Aristocratic Club

In London.

Twenty Indignant Mem-

bers of Bachelors' Club

Did the Job.

A RACE FOR LIFE
BIT BY A DEADLY INSECT

TRAIN DELAYED SEVERAL HOURS ON ACCOUNT OF A WRECK

SUSTAINS MAYOR'S POLICY.

Superior Council Revokes License for

Sunday Opening.

The city council at Superior last

evening upheld Mayor Linley's policy

relative to Sunday closing by revoking
the liquor license of H. D. Conway,
^ho has been running a saloon in
Superior for many years. The coun»
ell had the testimony of several wit-
nesses to show that Conway had his
saloon open Sunday, Nov. 22, and
that it was much frequented. Some
of the witnesses secured liquor to be
used as evidence against the saloon-
keeper.

While it sustained the mayor's pol-
icy regarding the Sunday closing law,
the council refused to confirm his
veto on the settlement of the grain
taxes. The settlement was passed
over Mayor Linley's veto without dis-

cussion. It was the sentiment of the
aldermen that it would not be good
policy to drive grain traffic from the
City.

OLD WORLD GLEANINGS.

The new Spanish cabinet as ap-

proved by the king, was about to be

sworn in yesterday, when Senor Gobian

declined to accept the post of minis-
ter of marine because of objections
raised by rival political groups. He
probably will be replaced by Admiral
Annon.
A Moorish man of war. with 150 regu-

lars, is approaching Tangiers for the
purpose of re-establishing order. This
step by the Moroccan government fore-
stalls the collective note by the mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps.
The agreement for the transfer of the

ardministration of Niu Chawng, Man- '

churiti, by tlie Japanese to China pro-
vides for the withdrawal of Japanese
troops, but Japanese advisers are to

be employed in connection with sani-
tary and other public matters.
The morning papers of Paris general-

ly do not comment upon President
Roosevelt's message to the American
congress, but all give to it the most
prominent places on their pages, and
publish despatches from New York re-
cording the feo'.ing of dissatisfaction
oevr the presidents references to the
San Francisco situation.
Responding to representation of clti-

•ens of Canton, residing at Shanghia,
the Canton Cliinese chamber of com-
merce has resolved to protest against
the British-Chinese, Canton-Kowloon
railway loan agreement as being too
advantageous to foreigners.

that Jones puts up. It seems to be a
kind of Alphonse and Gaston arrange- to stick with Billy Nolan as long as
ment.

Jones also comes back with a strong
reply to the statement of Parres that
he is a dead one. Jones rather vigor-
ously denies that he is a dead one,
pugilistically speaking, and that in the
tights he has had with Parres he has
been given the short end of the deal
on account of the color prejudice.

• • •

Parres is not content with stirring
up the colored boy, but he is also out
with a challenge to meet Curley Ull-
rich.

Parres says he will make 152
pounds for the purpose of meeting
Ullrich, and will guarantee to beat
him in ten rounds or forfeit the entire
purse. He also wants to place a side
bet on the outcome.

To Manage Brewers.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 5.—President
Havenor last night announced the ap-
pointment of Jack Doyle, late of Des
Moines, as manager of the Milwaukee
team of the American association.

BABOON IS NAMED CARUSO.

FEAST FOR BOYS

ON PROBATION

Annual Banquet is Given

by Duluth Betliel

Society.

The annual turkey dlnncir to the

boys on probation and other waifs

that have come to the attention of

the humaiie officer was held last

evening in the Bethel.
The guests numbered over 100 In

all, and included many of the in-

mates of the Children's home.
Dinner was served at 6 o'clock, and

during the progress of the meal the
Franklin school orchestra furnished
an excellent progrram of music.
President A. VV. Ityan of the Hu-

mane society addressed the boys,

and he was followed by Judge W. D.
Edson a:id Revs. Moody and Up-
ham.
The arrangements for the dinner

were in charge of Humane- Officer

Withrow and the Bethel authorities,

and local business men contribuied
the greater part of the provisions.

The dinner la an annual alfair, and
one that is eagerly looked forward
to by the boys.

GRAFT EXPOSED IN

~"

PADDED PAYROLLS.

Waterloo, Iowa, Dec. 4.—Chicago
Great Western officials are gathering
evidence that is said to disclose one of

the boldest and most far-reaching spe-

cies of graft ever perpetrated in this

part of the country.
The alleged grafting is said to have

been carried on for years and to con-
sist in a systematic padding of the
pay rolls of section men and other
employes. On most of the sections five

men are employed, but it is alleged
that in many cases but two or three
would be hired, while the pay rolls

would call for the full quoto. So far as
determined, the "rake off" has

I Nolan stuck with him and treated
him as fairly as he had done in the
past.

Nelson made no mistake In his
decision. Nolan was largely repson-
sible for placing Nelson at the top
of the profession, and the Battler
can thank the much maligned Billy

that he is today one of the richest
pugilists in the business.

INSPIRED BY

VINDICTIVENESS

W. tl. Lippold Returns

and Denies That He

Was Sued.
stating that the report that he had

been sued for breach of promise was
inspired by vindlctiveness, and had

no foundation in fact, W. H. Lippold,

the assistant secretary of the Y. M.
C. A. returned to Duluth yesterday
with his bride.
Mr. Lippold said that he knew the

porson who had started the story re-
garding him, and that It was a piece
of spite work, but that he preferred
that the entire matter be dropped, as
denials and discussion only served
to keep it before the public, to the
detriment of himself and the -work
of the association with which he is

connected.

Ape Born In Peoria Zoo Given Tenor's

Name.
Peoria. 111., Dec. 4.

—'•Enrico Caruso"
la behind the bars in the Perio park i amounted to $2,000, but it Is expected
lOO. It is not the real Caruso of New

j

further Investigation • will disclose a
York monkey house fame, but a tiny much larger sum. As yet no arrests

dot of a baboon, born the other day. [

have been made, but they are impend-
Members of the park board are lovers *"£•

of art for art's sake. They showed ;

The plan of padding pay rolls has
their devotion to this principle by de- ;

l^etn frequently practiced in new coun-
cidlng to name the monkev after some 1

tries In the West, but this Is the
erreat artist. Dozens of painters, sculp- first time It has been discovered on
tors, thcspians and singers were chosen ' such a scale in a densely populated

EVENING SERVICES PLANNED

For Second Sunday in Each Month at

St. Luke's Episcopal Church.

Commencing next Sunday evening,

evening services will be held in St.

Luke's Episcopal church In the West
end on the second Sunday in each

month. Heretofore, only morning
services have been held there, the
rector. Rev. R. J. Mooney, preaching
in Holy Apostles' church in West
Duluth in the evening.
Now, on the second Sunday in each

month. Rev. Mr. Mooney will preach
at 11 a. m., in Holy Apostles' church,
giving his parishioners Holy Com-
munion at that time. It is given
to the West enders on the finst Sun-
day in the month at the same hour.
This change is satisfactory to both
parishes.
A feature of the Sunday evening

service at St. Luke's on the second
Sundays, will be the music. This
time, the choir will be augmented
by Mr. and Mrs. A. Brostedt and
Mrs. Horace Davis. Rev. R. J.

Mooney will preach.
Steps are now being taken for

the organization of a vested choir
for Holy Apostles' church, and these
win take more definite form in about
ten days.

REPRESENTING DULUTH.

and discarded.
A solution of the christening enigma

was reached when Secretary Benjamin
Cartwright selected Manager Conreid's
atar tenor as the favored one.

country.

J. J. WALL'S
FAMILY LIQUOR STORE.

310 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

Wholesaie and Retail.

Our whiskies are fully matured
in U. S. bonded w.T.rehouses before

bottling and are guaranteed to b<»

free from adulteration and to con-

form with the federal pure food

laws.

j^.nn.vr"^':* s3toS5
1%V^LT'7..^^.'^':.VL to $4
Prompt delivery to any part of

:lty.

Mall orders promptly attended to.

MURDEROUS CONVICTS GET

NEW TRIALS IN MISSOURL

Jefferson City, Dev. 4.—Division No.

2 of the supreme court today re-

versed and remanded for new trial

the murdtr case of Convicts Vaughan,
Raymond and Ryan, who broke out
of the penitentiary a year ago, after
killing the guard. Judge Gantt wrote
the opinion reversing and remanding
the case, for the reason that the trial

court erred in not giving instructions
that the Jury could convict anyone
of the defendants or not, as seemed
right.

DOSED TO DEATH.
St. Cloud, Minn., Dec. 5.—The ft-

months-old baby of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Thorsen of Belgrade is dead as
the result of taking soothing .^yrup ad-
ministered in large doses by the
mother.

0. H. Simonds Attends Rivers and Har-

bors Congress at Washington.

O. H. Simonds is in Washington,

D. C, representing the Duluth Com-
mercial club at the National Rivers

and Harbors congress, which is in

session at the nation's capital today

and tomorrow.
body, composed of representatives of

Herkimer, N. Y., Dec. 5.—The jury In

the trial of Chester E. Gillette, for

the murder of his sweetheart, Grace

Brown, at Big Moo.'se lake on July 11,

returned a verdict at 11 o'clock last

night, of guilty in the first degree.

Sentence will be pronounced tomorrow
morning to which time the court ad-

journed after Former Senator Mills,

Gillette's counsel, had announced that

he would move then to have the ver-
dict set aside.
The jury deliberated for five hours

before the verdict was reached. Six
ballots being taken in five of which the
numbers stood eleven for conviction
and one for acquittal.
Pale and a trifle nervous apparently,

Gillette faced the Jury, but, when Mar-
shall Hatch, the foreman, declared
that a verdict of guilty in the first de-
gree had been founS, he gave no sign
of emotion. A few moments later

when his counsel had announced his

purpose of mailing a formal motion that
the verdict be set aside, and the judge
was dismissing the jurors, he bent over
a nearby table, and picking up a pencil

wrote on a sheet of paper which he
folded carefully and placed In his

pocket, the words: 'Father. I am con-
victed." Immediately afterwards he
was taken from the courtroom back to

his cell, from whlcli the message was
sent to his father in Denver.
Every seat and all standing room

space in the court room remained filled

during the five hours of the jury's
deliberation, many having expressed
their determination to remain until

morning if the verdict had not been
returned. The buzz of conversation was
continuous as peojile discussed the
phases of the case.

For the firet lime during the trial,

Gillette broke down .yeserday when
the prosecutor read extracts from the
letters sent Gillette by his sweet-
heart. At times throughout the re-

mainder of the session he sobbed.

When the ju.ry went to Its room, and
he was led back to his cell, he asked

the deputy, "Are the doors all locked,

sheriff?" Apparently he feared vio-

In
'

his charge. Judge Devendorf
said: "To all concerned this is a

case of great importance. You have
no right to be Influenced or con-

trolled by anything: but the evidence,

as it has been presented to you, and

the law governing it as given to you

by the court. You have no right to

permit either .sympathy or favor with

one or the other party to sway your
judgment.
"None of us were present on the

11th of July, when It is said this

crime occurred. The evidence that

Grace Brown lost her life at Big

Moose lake admits of no doubt. But
there is no testimony on the part of

the people through an eye-witness as

to what occuiTed at the fatal mo-
ment. But all evidence is more or

less circumstantial, whether consist-

ing of facts whlcli permit the mfer-

ence of the guilt, or whether given

by an eye-witness,
^ ^ y^

"Gentlemen, evidence la not to oe

discredited or decried because it is

circumstantial. It may often be more

reliable evidence than direct evidence.

Something has been said with refer-

ence to thrf motive. Proof of motive

of crime is not indispensable or essen-

tial to convicUon. While a motive

may be shown as a circumstance to

Sd in fixing a crime, yet the people

arc not required "o prove a motive^

The motive in this case is said by

the people to be because of the rela-

Uons that existed between this man
nnri this clrl. Now, whether the sit-

SSionL which he was placed fur-

i nh^hed a motive safiicient for him to

' cornmit this crime rests with the jury

*^*^"I^^say to you, gentlemen, that I

know of no law. in fact there is no

law, that rcquh-es that a defendant

should be present at the autopsy, or

that he should be represented. He
has no particular right to be present-

in fact, he cannot be expected to be

a witness. This is not an issue in

the case and is not to be considered.

"It was further said by one of the

counsel that if every graft in Her-

kimer county could be investigated,

the first thing ho would Investigate

in that regard wculd be that of the

physicians. If tliere is any graft

going on in Herkimer county, that

should be presented to the court in

proper time, and in the proper place

Undoubtedly the physicians called

would be paid by the county for their

services^ the same as all the other

officials, the sanr.e as the defend-

ant's counsel."
^ ^ ^ ..

The judge then touched on the

question of the crime, and later said:

If the jury finds that Grace Brown

London. Dec. 5.—A club scandal

which has taken place at the Bache-

lors' is just now being talked about

everywhere. This is the most aristo-

cratic institution of its kind in Lon-

don and most of its members are rich

men. For some time past a certain

member has been noted for the vicl-

ousness of his conversation about

young matrons, and even young grlrls.

Neither youth, beauty nor innocence

has been sacred from his calumnies.

Possessed of a lively imagination,
this arch defamer told his stories

with such circumstantiality that even
men who were most cha«ritably in-

clined were disposed to give cred-

ence to them. He told, among other
things, how the daughters of an
elderly peer had continually cheated
at bridge—women by the way who
would not be guilty of doing a dis-

honorable action for all the money
in England. He related a story about
a young duchess, whose husband has
been abroad on business for some
time, and had it reached the duke's
ears, might have wrecked his do-

mestic happiness. Popular actresses

came in for special attention from
him. He knew all about who paid

for their fiats, their gowns, etc.

The social scavenger went on for a
long time blasting the reputations of

women, many of whom had incurred

his malice by snubbing him, for

woman, with her intuition, is usually

quicker to find out this type of man
than his own sex. But at length the

suspicions of some of the most
piquant tale^ told by members were
aroused, and they began to do a
little Investigating to ascertain what
foundations in fact there were for

some of the most piquant tales told

by the club story-teller. They dis-

covered that they had been regaled

with tissues of lies. He was there

and then asked to resign, and know-
ing that discretion was the better

part of valor, he did so. He had
been living in the club for some tirne,

and hoping that he might take his

departure without being observed, he

selected midnight for the purpose.

But this leaked out, and twenty of

his former friends in the club watched

for him, lining the hall on either

side When he appeared on the top

of the stairs, Lord D—y exclaimed:

"We are forming a guard of honor

to see you off the premises."

As he approached them each of the

twenty assisted in kicking him down
the steps, with his baggage after him.

He will probably tell no more stories

of good women, or even bad ones, for

the remainder of his days.

and
This Is an unofficial jumped overboard, voluntarily,
Ihis is an unomcial

,

J
^^^^^ ^^^^ defendant made no attempt

to rescue her, that does not make
him guilty."

of navigation-interested communities
all over the country.

Discussions are had on different
topics in which the representatives
are interested and recommendations
made to congress. The rivers and
harbors congress is anxious this time
to secure an appropriation of $50,-

000,000 for the improvement of har-
bors and waterU-ays.

Mr. Simonds did not go to Wash-
ington to secure a recommendation
for anything in particular for Du-
luth. but if he gets a chance, he
will urge the proposed breakwater
here, which the Commercial club
favors.

GOES TO JAIL.
East Grand Forks, Minn., Dec. 5.

—

George Frederick Brown, alias S. A.
Hickey, the patterrt man, charged witli

obtaining money under false pretenses,
entered a plea of guilty before Judge
T. A. Sullivan and was sentenced to

WANT "THE LID" ON.
Winona, Minn., Dec. 5.—The Winona

Law and Order league desires more
complete enforcement of the saloon
laws In Winona, and a series of com-

I munications on the subject ha^'e been
presented to Mayor John A. Latsch.

IMPROVEMENT PLANS.

Superior May Have Lumber Dock and

Distributing Yard.

The rumor Is again current In Su-

perior that the Weyerhauser Interests

and the Great Northern Railway com-

pany are jointly interested in a plan

to build a large lumber dock on the

site of the Murray-McCann sawmill

on Superior bay, and that the lumber
company will establish a large dis-

tributing yard at that place for its

W^estern timber.
The report has been persistent, it is

claimed, in spite of a denial by a
prominent Great Northern official of

any knowledge of the plan,

pay a fine of $100 and costs, or to be i With the vacation of the mill site

confined to the Polk county jail for a I by the Murray-McCann people after

period of ninety days. Owing to his
financial condition, the defendant was
obliged to accept the jail sentence.

BARGE ABANDONED; CREW SAFE
Philadelphia. Dec. 5.—Capt. Larsen

of the steamship Florida, which pa.ss-

ed In the Delaware breakwater to-
day from Sabine Pass, Texas, re-
ports that he abandoned, on Monday,
the barge Providence, which he hr»i

In tow for Claymont, Del., but took
the crew on his vessel.

the plant has done sawing and the re

peated statements of the Great North-
ern company that it will improve its

Central Park proiterty, it is intimated
that the report of lumber docks and
distributing yards has been somewhat
strengthened.

CnMcasireet, the Ideal medicine for the
little ones. Contans no opiates. Con-
forms fully with National Pure Food
and Drug Law. \V'rite E. C. DeWllt &
Co., Chicago, 111., lor the "Baby Book.
Sold by all druggists.

It is rumored that Miss Van Wart,
who for years was one of the best

known and most popular of American
hostesses in London, is about to join

the Little Sisters of the Poor, a most
self-sacrificing order. The sisters feed

the poorest poor and beg for them
from door to door. Their well known
cart, which is driven by one of them-
selves, is a familiar object in the streets

of London. Like all converts to Cathol-

icism, Miss Van Wart is most en-

thusiastic in her adopted religion. She

never misses 8 o'clock mass in the

morning, and spends much of her time

visiting the poor. She and the dowager

duchess of Newcastle, mother of the

present duke, are bosom friends. They
met in the East end of London, where

both have done excellent work, and it

was there Miss Van Wart embraced
the Catholic religion.

At one time she used to have de-

lightful little dinners and bridge part-

ies for the king at her home In Curzon
street but of late she has done very

little 'entertaining. Her dinners were
matchless. She thought nothing of

sending to Nice for asparagus for a re-

past for his majesty. Her chef in

those days was a Frenchman, and a
great believer in the succulent qualities

of the snail. Unknown to his mistress,

he included a choice dish of the escalot

in his menu. His majesty appealed to

his hostess to be informed of what tlie

delicacy was composed. She was un-
able to enlighten him, whereupon the

king suggested that the chef should

be sent for, saying that the man who
was capable of creating such an entree

was an artist. At the end of dinner,

the chef arrived, still In his white cap
and apron. On being congratulated by
the royal guest, he exclaimed:
"My lord, de king, you have partaken

of the snail, the best snail I could pro-

cure in London, but if I only had de

snail of France to present to you, I

would cook it, and it would be fit for

de gods as well as de king.
« • •

Consuelo Duchess of Manchester was
very angry at having to forego all the

fun of the royal parties. Though con-

fined to her room, she did not forget

the king's birthday present—a beautiful

vest she had knitted for him with her

own hands. It is a little weakness of

the king that he expects all the mem-
bers of his family and his women
chums to send him on his birthday,

gifts that have been made by them-
selves. Consuelo's was a charming
thing on which she had been engaged

for several months, and was composed
of the darkest blue silk-wool—a new
knitting thread, wiilch combines the

beauty of silk and the warmth of wool.

At intervals it had tiny pips of white

silk. A week before the birthday it was
sent to the king's own tailor to be
mounted, and it arrived at Sandrlng-

ham on the auspicious morning.

The newspapers have been saying

that Consuelo is suffering from a chill.

This Is not true. She has had a slight

return of the old trouble, for which
some time ago she had an operation,

brought about, it is thought, by
anxiety over her mother's illness, and

the fear of having to go to America—

a

country in which she takes no further

Interest.
* « •

Mrs. James Henry Smith struck at

going back to Scotland with her new
husband wanted to finish up the pheas-

ant shooting and went Instead to Paris.

So the pheasants are to have another

year of life. This Is said to be the

first time anyone has ever had his or

her way where Silent Smith was con-

cerned. Evidently Mrs. James Henry
means to have hers, and as she has

put down her foot at once, it is a very

good sign for the future. Anita Stew-

In the spring of 1894, while in Austin,
|

Tex., where I had be^n sent for my
hfalth, I was sitting in front of the Dris-
coll hotel when from a carriage hastily
driven from the depot, two gentlemen
emerged. One was an elderly, well-
dressed gentleman of about GO; his face
was swollen almost twice its natural size,
his eyes and mouth almost closed. The
other gentleman, who was his attendant,
Slopped to ask me if I could refer him
to a first-class physician. I recommended
him to the one who was then attending
me. and at the same time asked him
about the disease of bis friend. In reply
ho stated that about two years ago a
growth had appearcxl in the glands in the
side _pf the neck. This was removed by
an operation, but soon reappeared. A
late conference of the home doctors have
reported that he could not live and we
are now en route to lx)uisvllle, Ky., to
consult Dr. Rea of that city. Our train
being delayed, we are now compelled to
remain in Austin until evening.
You will not see Dr. Rea in Louisville,

I replied, as I remember seeing in the
Houston Post where Dr. Rea will visit
Houston, Tex., in a few days, therefore
you had better stop there and save your-
self the journey. "What," muttered the
sufferer between his half-closed teeth.
Dr. Rea of Louisville in Texas; how
fortunate.

"

They left Austin that night and upon
arriving at Houston the next morning
found that Dr. Rea was due In Houston
one day later.
Dr. Rea arriving in due time was in-

formed of the suffering and Importance of
the patient waiting and hastened to make
an early examination of his case.
Without asking him a question. Dr.

Rea said to him: "My dear sir, it is my
opinion that you have been bitten by
some poisonous mscct; it is also my opin-
ion that one of your parents or very near
relatives hag died of cancer and that
your system, being specially liable to de-
velop cancer, has only been aggravated
by this bite, which has produced a can-
cerous growth. With the proper treat-
ment you can be cured. Do you want
me to doctor you?"
"Yes," said the gentleman.
No sooner had his permission been

granted than Dr. Rea injected something
into the growth, gave him somethmg to
make him rest and then sent him to his
room to lie down. Being treated In the
same manner the next day, he started to
hl3 home, stopping in Austin a few hours
between trains. I saw him again at the
hotel.
He assured me that ho was feeling

much better and that the Doctor had
promised him a cure in from three to
five months. Being interested in his oa.se

I gave him my address. Six months
afterwards I received a letter from him
saying that he was cured and that ho
was in better health than he had boon
for years. I met a number of patients
while in Texas, as I have in all sections
of the country I have been In, they all

tell me of the miraculous features in Dr.
Rea's practice, his unerring ability to

tell a patient his disease without asking
a question and the .speed and ease with
which he cures the most malignant dis-

ease. In cancer, con.sumption, tumor,
paralysis, fatty degeneration of the heart,
kidney and nervous diseases, that he does
not lose one case in ninety, that his
patients are those having the worst cases
of chronic diseases and have been given
up by other physicians as incurable, and
vet these Incurable, malignant diseases
seem to be handled by him with the ut-

most ease and uniform success. The
names of some of the patients whom ha
has cured have come to my notice.

Mrs. W. A. Cochran, Woonsocket, S. D.,

cured of a terrible case of piles, which
she had for years.
Hans Swenson, Pretoria, S. D., cured

of bladder and kidney trouble of long
standing.
George Maxon, Lodi, S. D., cured of

kidrey disease In three months after the
doctors had said it was diabotis and that

no one could cure him; Andrew Hadley,
Cantha, S. D., cured of chronic sore eyes
in three months.
Mrs. M. J. Ellis, Sioux Falls. S. D.,

cured of chronic rheumatism of long
standing; had been to Hot Springs, Ark.,

taken hot water baths, and had trle<j
many doctors; M. J. Staigle's two-year-
old girl, Fairview, S. D., cured of paraly-
sis, had complete loss of the botfy; Joo
Lyncli, St. Croix Palls, Wis., cured of
chronic stomach troubles; Frank Wright,
Alvan, S. D., cured of bad tumor of the
head; Miss Susie Blunt, Alexandria, S.
D., cured of bad blood and liver troubles;
Henry Meggers, Madison, S. D., cured of
chronic rlu umutism, had tried doctors
far and mar; Alvin Shields, Alexandria,
S. D., cured of cancer of lip in one treat-
ment; Mrs. Maud St. Charles, Alexandria,
W is., curod of consumption of long stand-
ing, P. B. Fuiguson, Golden, 111., cureti
of nervous debility and lost vitality; Mis»
Josie Peterson, Havana, III., cured of
consumption in three months.
L. S. Droaslor. P^llison, N. D., cured

of piles, nervous prostration, stomach and
bowel troubles. Had suffered for years,
lo.'ft flesh and strength and was not able
to do any kind of work.
Lucy Brouders, Kent, Minn., cured of

rlieumatism that had afflicted her for
years. Her feet were drawn up and at
times she could scarcely walk.
W. W. Pease. Wahpcton, N. D., Doctors

said he had consumption and must change
climate to get well. Dr. Rea's treatment
gained for nim 17 pounds the first month
and Dr. Rea said he didn't have con-
sumption at all.

Henry Schwaka, Norstrand, Minn.,
cured of chronic rheumatism. Had suf-
fered for years and had tried all kinds
of doctors.
Miss Farney, Marshalltown, Iowa, the

daughter of a prominent and a wealtliy
capitalist, cured of consumption.
Mrs. Mark Anton, IMankinton, S. D.,

cured of general debility and catarrh of
the stomach.
Elmer Wosley, Fort Wayne, Ind., cured

of cancer of arm and hand. Had con-
sulted doctors in Cincinnati and many
other large cities and all pronounced tliat

he would have to lose his hand.
Mrs. Charles Roth's girl, Mitchell, S. U„

cured of cro.ss eyes.
Mrs. Jo.seph Frazor, Mora, Minn., cur-

ed of cancerous growth of the breast.

No operations are used in these treat-

ments. The treatment is iiijected into

the growth and it is killed* in a few
treatments.
J. C. Lundquist. Christine," N. D.. cur-

ed of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, blad-
der and kidney troubles, a very ser-

ious case. He had been doctored by a
number of other doctors. Dr. Rea quickly
cured him and ho is glad to tell of it.

John Con.sl)ruck, Hastings. Minn., cured
of cancer of the face in two treatments.

Mr.s. Margaret G.ingloft, Denison, Minn.,
cured of a had skin cancer on the face

in one treatment.
Louis Doer, Rannahy, Minn., cured of

almost total blindness by cataract.

Cured by the absorption method.
C. J. Wendt, Duluth. Minn., cured of

chronic eczema all over the body. Of
two vears' standing.
Wiliiam Reid, Little Falls. Minn., cured

of cancer of tlie lip in one treatment.
H. P. Jackson, Morris, Minn. cured of

long standing piles. Cured without op-
eration. „ ^ _

L. S. Dreasler, Elison, N. D., cured of
fisiula of the rectum. Quickly cured of
this most terrible dl.sea.se.

Gregor Johnson. Harwick. Minn., cured
of ulcerated sore leg. Thought he was
crippled for life.

Ole Larson, Wild Rice, N. D., cured of

a disease of stomach. ,, ^ , ,
Mike Ritman, Litch% lUe, N. D., cured of

external piles.
. ,- . »

That Dr. Rea cures them are sufficient

i-easons to prove that he la one of the
greatest specialists of modern times.

Burleigh Milton, former publisher Jour-
nal-Observer, Redfleld, S. D.
MlnueiipoIlN. Minn.

(Special to The Herald.)
We are pleaded to announce the date of

the next regular professional visit of
Dr. Rea to Duluth, Minn., at his oftico

at the Spalding hotel, Saturday Decem-
ber S, from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.. It 1.9

evident that Dr. Rea is doing a groat and
good work in this community, or his

v'sits coiUd not be oontinuefl so .suooesa-

fully from one year's end to another.

His consultations and examinations for

tht'So Interested, $1.

art, Mrs. Smith's daughter, is a dls-]of her generation, and it would take
a great deal to induce her to marry a
man years younger than her.self. Of
course, Bertie has proposed to her,

times out of number, but so have doz-
ens of other young Englishmen, many
of whotn might be her younger sons!

tinctly nice looking girl, and although
she will not make her bow to society

before the late spring, there are al-

ready plenty of would-be suitors In

the field. Her step-aunt—can you use
such a definition?—I mean Lady Coop- _ ....
er will help to launch her, and as

,
At present she has no Intention of

that lady Is very fond of the pasttime i
marrying anyone, but from what I

of matchmaking. Miss Stewart should know I should say that Bertie Stopford

do handsomely. It is said that the would be the very last man In the

duke of Saint Albans, whom wild
;

world upon whom her choice would
horses will not drag into society, met fall,

her somewhere, and was much struck
by the girl's simplicity for she has all

the charms of the Ingenue. WOULD STAY ON BENCH.

Justice Marsiiali of Chippewa Falls is a

Candidate A^ain.

Chippewa Fulls, Wis., Deo. 4.—At

• • •

Before returning to America. Mrs.

Potter Palmer signed an agreement to

lease Hampden House, the London
residence of the duke and duchess of r'«„„f,. n.,-
Abercorn, for another year, so we ex- meeting of the Chippewa County Bar

pect her back at an early date. If all
I
association a committee was appointed

I hear be true, she is going to give to draw "P resolutions 1„ tiie interest

some gorgeous cotillions tbere which,
| ?f.,.f.-y-

,«•
J^ar^.rM^is'r^esfd^^^^^n

of course, will be led by the redoubt-, lj.,j^ ^.j , thirty-five years. He is one
able Bertie Stopford, whose fame in

j ^^ ^j^^ richest men In this section. His
that direction Is the envy of all the i income f:om his various interesjis is

smartest men about town. I shall said to not him $55,000 a year.

never forget seeing him lead a cotillion

at Brooks House with Lady Marjorto
Grevllle, Lady Warwick's daughter,
who has since married Lord Helmsley.
It was a beautiful performance. I

wonder who circulated the report that
he was to marry Mrs. Potter Palmer?
It is absolutely without foundation,
Mrs.

Secretary Robert B. Clark has just

completed the annual statement of the
financial condition of the Northern
Wisconsin State Fair association. Tho
deficit Is now only $1,552.72, while In

1905 it was $6,138.59. This is a net gain
of $4,575.90. The gate and grand stand
receipts for 19(>6 was $9,372.90 as com-
pared with $8,110.81 in 1906. All preml-

Potter Palmer is a wise woman urns were paid in full.

Another Sidewheeler at the

BOYS' SUITS
AND OVERCOATS
Boys' $2.50 Suits at 98c.

Boys' $3.50 Overcoats at $^1.69.

Choice of our entire line of Suits and Over-

coats for boys—valued up to $8.50—go at $2.98.

Boys' 6-inch Top Rubbers at $1.29.

Boys' Fleece-lined Underwear, worth 50c

—

at per suit W/2.Z.

Men's Overcoats, Suits, Underwear, Shoes,

Rubbers, Mackinaws, Shirts, Gloves, Mitts and

Caps—all at a reduction at this mighty sale.

iXHEs

UNIOH
CLOTHING AND SHOE HOUSE,

407 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
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Every woman knows that a

polished table collects so much

dust in a day that she can write

her name on it

The same thing happens to a

soda cracker exposed to the air

—sufficient reason for buying

Uneeda Biscuit the only

soda cracker. Perfecdy pro-

tected in a dust tight, moisture

proof package.

National biscuit coMPAmr

STRIKE HITS

PAPER PRICE

Increases Price of Pulp

by Reducing Supply

of Sulphite.

Kaukaunav Wis.. Dec. 4.—Telegraph

dispatches received In Kaukauna an-

nounce the second strike at the Bur-

gess Sulphite Fiber company's plant

ftt Berlin Falls, N, H, the largest

manufacturers of sulphite fiber in the

world. This company had just settled

Ck strike of union employes, which
lasted a month, and which liad the

efttct of withdrawing S.uoO to;;s of

sulphite from the markets of the

world, visibly affecting the price of

pulp, and through tnis means the

price of paper. The company allowed

the demand made on them for an
eight-hour day, but the dispatch

etates that the present strike is likely

to last longer, as the demand now is

to recognize the right of the union

to strike^ which the manufacturers
do not propose to do.

This strike is likely to cause an-
other rise -In the pnce of paper, as it

is estimated that it will produce a
flihortage of pulp on the market of

several millions of pounds. There
exista now the shortest supply of

sulphite pulp in Uie history of tht

trade, and, with the shortage above
reported and the scarcity and high

price of raw materials, manufacturers

of the Fox river valley claim that

the raising of the price Is the only

alternative. ripruce pulpwood. when
the new supply reaches Fox river

•\-alley mills, will be 111 per cord, the

highest point It has ever reached.

Sulphite fiber, which la now at the

top notch, $2.10 per 100 pound, will be

raised to $2.50.

The stock of pulpwood in the Fox
river valley was never as low as at

the present time, and the mills have
been compelled to contract for wood
in Northern Minnesota, I'X) miles

above Duluth. With a car shortage

Btarmg the manufacturers in the face,

the situation Is anything but favor-

able. Prominent i-allway offlclate

agree that from 8.000 to 10,000 oars

of pulpwood will pass south through
Duluth on their way to the Fox river

valley during the coming winter. All

the large paper and pulp manufac-
turers have agents at West Superior

and Duluth thl.s year to see that the

pulpw'X»d consignments are promptly
started from those points. Only two
agent-3 were employed at Duluth a
year ago, but the result was so satis-

factorv that all the paper C'unpanles

now liave agents looking after their

interests. The men keep in close

touch with the wood at the freight

office and yai-ds, and receive reports

from the camps when it is -started

on the way.

ROADS MOVE

MORE CARS

Improvement in freight

Condition in Northwest

Has Begun.

Commerce Commission

Probing But Doubtful

as to Its Powers.

NO MORE MONEY

FOR SURVEYING

Systematic Drainage of

Lands to be Urged

in Legislature.

St. Paul, Dec. 5.—The Minnesota legis-

I

lature will not be asked to provide any

I more money for a topographical sur-

I

vey of the state swamp lands. George

1 A. Ralph of Crookston, engineer of the
' state drainage board, who has been in

I
charge of the survey work for the past

1 two years, said yesterday that he will

be able to present a report to the
legislature In January which will be as
complete as is necessary to furnish
working data for the establishment of

drainage systems.
Instead of further funds for the pre-

liminary survey, the legislature will be

I

urged to appropriate $100,000 at once,

1 to start the work of systematically

I

draining state lands, and an attempt

j
will be made to establish an appro-

'priation of $100,000 per year for ten

I

years to provide funds for working
out the immense systems of canals

I

and ditches planned for Northern Min-
nesota.

; The topographical survey which Mr.
,
Ralph has just completed was author-

1 ized by the 190.5 legislature, which ap-

[

propriated $15,000 for the work. En-
j

gineer Ralph and his assistants have
gone over every bit of the swamp land

1
owned by the state, and they are now
finishing up maps and elevations which
will show the nature of the entire

northern part of the state, and which
will Indicate the system necessary to

secure satisfactory drainage of all

lands.
"The gigantic drainage system can

be started at once," said Mr. Ralph,

"if the legislature will authorize ap-
propriations for the work. Our maps
will show all the elevations, and will

be complete except for minor details,

which can be done when the actual

work of drainage is undertaken. The
project is one which should be pushed
with all the vigor at the present ses-

sion. The northern lands are worth
millions of dollars, and until the water
if drained off from the inundated ter-

ritory, the development of the northern

part of the state will be greatly re-

tarded."

THAWS TO UVE IN PARIS.

New York, Dec. 4.—Mrs. Harry K.

Thaw Is confident of the acquittal of

jher husband at his forthcoming trial

I for the killing of Stanford White. In

an interview, she said she was already

negotiating for the purchase of a

home In Paris, where she and her hus-
band will take up their permanent
residence if the expectation of his lib-

eration from prison is realized.

Minneapolis, Deo. 5.—Furthex evi-

dence of the beginning of better rail-

road service In the congested freight

area is ahown in the table for yester-

day's grain receiptsi, in which wheat

coming Into Minneapolis exceeded the

total of a week ago by 113 oars» while

the quantity moved In by the roads

traversing North Dakota's blocked

territory showed an increase of 1-44

cars.

Coal dealers are ready to co-oper-
ate with grain producers and shippers

of the Northwest in seeking to pre-

vent a repetition of tlie transporta-
tion conditions of this year, by ask-
ing federal Interference. Though the

entire plan Is not outlined, it is an-
nounced that other interests have
been allied, and that a combined
effort is to be made to induce the
railroads to provide sufficient facili-

ties. Facts are being collected for

presentation before congress, to show
what Northwestern conditions really

are.

Washington. Dec. o.-^The attitude

of the Intorstate commerce commis-
sion respecting the car shortage in

the Northweste are made clear in the

following letter sent to Senator Hans-
brough by Chairman Knapp:

"Inability of &hippers to secure cars

for the movement of their traffic is

reported from various parts of the
country, and amounts in some sec-

tions, as you observe, almost to a
calamity. This matter has given the

commission special concern, althoug-h

we appear to be without and ade-
quate authority to deal with such a
situation. We can exercise no di-

rect power to compel interstate car-

riers to furnish adequate equipment,

nor are we prepared at this time to

recommend specific legislation on this

subject. If a government carrier un-
justly discriminates between shlp-

pere in distributing its car supply we
could undoubtedly make- an enforcing

order of relief, after investigating a
complaint, and giving the carrier a

hearing. We could also perhaps

award reparation for damages result-

ing from failure to supply sufficient

oars, but our poweir to do so is not

altogether certain.
"Moreover, any award made by us In

a proceeding brought for that purpose
would establish a prima facia case

against the carrier in a suit brought in

the federal courts to enforce the order.

Inasmuch as such a proceeding goes
upon the theory of awarding damages,
it would seem to be rather more suit-

able and efficiently for aggrieved ship-

pers to bring their suits in the courts

in the first Instance.
"We have, however, ordered an in-

vestigation of this m.atter of car short-

age and will prosecute it with the ut-

most dispatch. Already one or more
agents have been sent to the Northwest
and It Is expected that hearings will

take piece, in that region within the

next two weeks. This appepars to

be the most effective course the com-
mission can take, and you may be as-

sured that everything will be done
within the scope of our authority to

bring about the earliest possible re-

lief."

Senator Hansbrough had written
several letters to the commission de-
claring the situation to be so serious aa
to amount almost to a calamity in

some sections and asking the scope of

the commission's authority to bring re-

lief.

OLD SORES KEPT opEfi

BY IMPURITIES IN THE BLOOD
Wliene\-er a sore refuses to lieal it Is because the blood is" not pure and

lealthy, as it should be, but is infected with poisonous germs or some old

blood taint which has corrupted and polluted the circulation. Those most

usually afflicted with old sores are persons who have reached or passed mid-

dle life. The vitality of the blood and strength of the system have naturally

begun to decline, and the poisonous germs which have accumulated because

of a sluggish and inactive condition of the system, or some hereditary' taint

which has hitherto been held in check, now force an outlet on the face, arms,

legs or other part of the body. The place grows red and angr>', festers and

eats into the surrounding tissue until it becomes a chronic and stubborn

ulcer, fed and kept open by the impurities with which the blood is saturated.

(Nothing Is more trj'ing and disagreeable than a stubborn, non-healing sore.

The verj' fact that it resists ordinary remedies and treatments is good reason

for suspicion; the same germ-producing cancerous ulcers is back of every

old sore, and especially is this true if the trouble is an inherited one.

Washes, salves, nor indeed anything else, applied directly to the sore, can

t do any permanent good ; neither will remov-

fa*crof'f?ur'*|?aT'J''BtVnT/^^"'f^ ing the sore with caustic plasters or the

twas a •mall pimple at first but It surgeon '3 knife make a lasting cure. If

K*J^S^^'I? urfttri'^ie^crm^ everj' particle of the diseased flesh were
alarmed about It and consulted taken away another sore would come, be-

fr%\%^e1n?e\^u'Kb%"Sor.??^rinSil cause the trouble is in^e blood, and the

to 9row worse. I saw S. S. S. ad- BLOOD CANNOT B£ CUT AWAYm
ird'ifttrTiin^^rrwMii I ^It The cure must come by a thorough cleans-

completely cured. My blood la ing of the blood. In S. S. S. Will be found

f^^t^o'fS. rs.,*k'nd &r?^a3 not ^ remedy for sores and ulcers of ever>' kind,

beenjany sifrn of the aor© since It is an unequalled blood purifier—one that

goes directly into the circulation and
promptly cleanses it of all poisons and
taints. It gets down to the very bottom of

the trouble and forces out every trace of im-

puritj' and makes a complete and lasting

cure. S. S. S. changes the quality of the

blood so that instead of feeding the diseased

parts with impurities, it nourishes the

irritated, Inflamed flesh with healthy blood.

Then the sore begins to heal, new flesh is formed, all pain and inflammation

leaves the place scabs over, and when S. S. 8. has purified the blood the

lore is permanently cured. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class drug stores.

'VVrite for our special book on sores and ulcers and any other medical advice

Wou desire.*.We make no charge for the book or advice.
'

TH£ SWtrr SPECinC CO«, ATtAMTA, 04*

The proposed investigation of the
Harrlman systems of railroads will be
considered by the Interstate commerce
commission Thursday. It has had the
matter under advisement for some time
because of communications that have
reached it. alleging that the effects of
the alleged combination is to suppress
competition. The active work of the
inquiry will be delegated to some per-
son in whom the commission has full

confidence.

COURTED 44 YEARS; WEDS.

Woman Made Lover Wait Until Her

Mother Was Dead.

Milton, Ky., Dec. 4.—After a courtship

of forty-four years. Miss Ophelia Mum-
phrey and W. D. Coffin, both living in

Trimble coimty, near this town, have been
married. Each of the newly wedded pair
is 63 years of age.
Wlien the courtship began forty-four

years ago. Coffin, who was an ardent
lover, proposed marriage promptly, but
was told by his sweetheart that she would
not marry as long as her mother lived.
Coffin obtained from her a promise that
she would be true to hlra, and in return
promised to wait until the death of the
mother.
The mother of the bride died several

months ago at the age of 96 years. Mr.
Coffin, who had been a patient and loyal
suitor, then proposed for the second time
in his life, and was accepted. Mr. Coffin
is a wealthy farmer.

HUSTLED TO

CONGRESS

BaltimoreMember Started

as Newsboyiand Be*

come a Lawyer.

Has a Taste for Flowing

Necties and Baggy

Trousers.

New York, Dec. 5.—A Baltimore

special to the Sun says: The young-

est member of the next congress will

be Harry B. Wolf of the Third Mary-
land district. He is tall, smooth-
faced, with raven black hair and a

taste for flowing neckties and baggy
trousers. He is just 26—one year be-

yond the Constitutional minimum.
Wolf was born in what is known

as Old Town, and his parents were
orthodox Jews. H-J had a few years
of schooling and tl.en he set out as
a newsboy. He proved to be a hust-
ler. He had many regular custom-
ers.

One day during e. winter storm he
happened into the office of one of
his customers and found the cus-
tomer on his hands and knees, trying
to build a fire in the office stove.
Wolf, like the familiar hero of the
story books, offered to build the fire

and was rewarded with fifteen cents.

This started him in a new line. Be-
fore the winter was over he was fire

builder in ordinary to two thirds of

Cour4.1and street.

Later another story-book experi-

ence came to him. To the lawyer
whose painful frigidity he had first

relieved he expre5;sed a desire to

read. The lawyer gave him a couple
,

of books. He read ' them and a.-5ked 1

for more. The lawyer sent him to ,

the Enoch Pratt library, and he read
j

and read. One daj' his friend cross-

examined him.
"What do you want to make of

yourself?" he asked.
Wolf said he didn't quite know.
"How would you like to be a law-

yer?" demanded his friend.

Wolf fairly leaped for joy.

"You're a pretty bright boy," con-

tinued the legal p-rson. "I need a

boy here in my office. Suppose you
come around on Monday morning and
see how you like it. I'll give you
whatever you are making now and
a dollar more."

At 8 o'clock on the following Mon-
day morning Wolf appeared and be-

came a lawyer's clerk. Less than ten

years later he wa.s the best known
criminal lawyer in Baltimore and part

owner of the building in which he
first peeped Into Blackstone.

But the years between were by no
means years of ease. From 8 until 5

Wolf worked for his friend. From 5

until 8 he heard lectures at the law
school. From 8 until 11 he studied.

Thus he lived for three years.

Having been admitted to practice,

there ensued for him a period of trial

and tribulation. He was graduated
broke. His friends advi-sed him to

seek a good job in an older lawyer's

office.

"In that way," they said, "you can
work your way up."

"I have been a lawyer's clerk.' re-

plied Wolf. "Hereafter I'm going to

be a lawyer."
"But whore are you going to get

clients?" demanded the doubters.
"Leave that to me," said Harry,

grandly.
It wa.sn't long before every lounger

around the courthc use and every po-

liceman in the central district was
converted Into a sort of Harry B. Wolf
advertising agency. When he boarded
a street car he made it his business

to inform the conductor that he was a
lawyer and that his name was Wolf.

He stopped people on the street and
told them that the law business was
booming. He dashed in and out of

the courthouse like a corporation at-

torney in a great hurry. He encour-

aged his friends to call at his office

A C/ea;^ Soap—Such Is

American Family
Soap

Made in a c/ean factory, in bright, c/ean

copper utensils, by c/ean and intelligent

worKers, from c/ean and pure selected

materials.

Judged by competent chemists. The
result: ^' C/ean and wholesome linen."

Every atom c/eanses.

SaveYourWrappers,TheyAreValuable

Send for the complete list of the many \'aluab!c premiums given
for American Family Soap Wrappers. Address Premium Dept.,
360 No. Water Street, Chicago, 111.

JAMES S. KIRK & COMPANY.

Be Sure to Get What
You Ask For.

>een any'siirn'of the or© since It is au unequalled blood purifier—one that
0. 8. S. cured It. _„Qg OWEN "'""" ''•-"'"'" ^"^'^ ^'* f^irmlntinn and
• West Union, Ohio.

i

8.S.8.
PURELY VEGETABLE

^py-pC^HERE is a Reason—
Why the (}ood People of Amer-

ica buy Cascarets as Fast as th©

^-^ Clock Ticks .

Every second som'S one, somewhere, 19

Buying a little Ten-C'Snt Box of Cascarets.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6—60 times to the Minute.

60 Minutes to the Hour, 3600 Boxes an

an Hour, 36,000 Boxes a Day of Ten Hours,

1,080,000 Boxes a Mojith. and then some.

Think of it—220.00) People take a Gas-

caret tablet each day. Millions use Gas-

carets when necessar}'.

The Judgmen t of Millions of Bright

Americans is Infallib le. They have been

Buying and Taking Cascarets at that rato

for over Six years.

« » «

and bring their friends and their
friends' friends.
He made an organized efCort to

widen his circle of acquaintances and
he succeeded beyond his most san-
guine hopes. Before long he won his

first case. Soon he had a client a day.
Of course, there are lawj-ers who

profess to look down upon Wolf be-
cause he is a criminal lawyer, but that
sort of prejudice doesn't wori-y him.
When he began to make money

many of his old friends thought that
he would move out of the ghetto and
.seek a home on Eutaw place, where
all the wealthy Jews of Baltimore
abide. But when he took himself a
bride he .set all such doubts at rest
by buying an old house on Alsquith
street, In the heart of Old Town.
There he now dwells.

His canvass for congress was
marked by the same kind of hustling
as his career as a newsboy, fire

builder and lawyer. The voters in

his district are of twenty-three na-
tionalities, mostly Eastern Europeans.
He Invaded their back yards and

kitchens and whispered into their
ear.s. He organized a corps of inter-

preters. He smiled and .shook hands.
He kissed the babies; he gave five-

cent cigars to the sons and grand-
fathers; he promised good times to

the heads of famllicjs. On election

night It was found that he had wiped
out the old Republican majority in

the district and rolled up a Demo-
cratic plurality of nearly 1,000.

Wolf is exceedingly practical and
has no hopes of setting the Potomac
on fire after he takes his seat this

week. The other day a reporter asked
him what he proposed to do.

"Keep my eyes and ears open and
try to avoid making a fool of my-
self," said Harry. "Don't get the
Idea that I am going to Washington
to make .speeches and po.se as the
boy statesman. No, 'sir; not a bit of

It! I've got a whole lot to learn and
I'm going to sit tight and learn It.

"Proud? Certainly I am—but not
half as proud as my wife. She
seems to think that a congressman,
after a year or two of service, natur-
ally graduates Into the WTiite House.
I realize that I've made good pro-
gre.s3 for a youngster, but that has
been because I had to get out as a
bov and hustle.

"Hustling is mighty good schooling.

It makes you value friends and
seize opportunities. But It doesn't

necessarily make you the wisest man
in creation.

"No, I have no new theories of

government to offer. I believe that

the United States is the greatest

country the world ever knew, and
that it will continue to grow greater

and greater. There Is a chance here
for every man."

Feel languid, wpnk, run-down? Hfad-
aohe? Stomach "off?" Just a plain case
of lazv liver. Burdock Blood Bitters tones
liver "and stomach, promotes digestion,

purifies the blood.

SHAH IS VERTlOW.

Persia's Crown Prince Called Home to

Take Control.

Teheran, Dec. 4.—Owing to the shah's

critical condition, the ministers held

a meeting Sunday at which they de-
' cided to call upon the crown prince

to come as soon as he could from Ta-
briz to take his father's place. The
crown prince is now on his way here.

;
Slmultaneouely it was learned that

Dr. Damasch's optimistic predictions

as to the shah, are not justified. He has
accomplished nothing at all Other
doctors say Dr. Damasch first threw
re.sponsiblllty upon them, saying their

treatment was wrong. Now he himself
is trying to get away, so as to avoid
responsibility, and has returned the
liuge fee which he had accepted for

the treatment of the shah.

ARE YOU

MOVING
Covered Padded Vans

Are what we move you with, **The Rainy Day
Van.*' CHEAP because we can move twice as

many goods in practically the same time.

FIRE PROOF WAREHOUSE
Is where we store your goods. Estimates fur-

nished free. Plione us 492.

DULUTH VAN & STORAGE GO
Office:—210 West Superior Street.

Warehouse:—508-10-12-14 East Superior 5treet.

ORDER FOR HEARING PROOF OF
WILL. . c T

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis,

In Probate Court. Special Term, Novem-
ber 20th. 1906. ^ ^^ ,

In the Matter of the Estate of Charles
W. Dorsey, Deceased.
Whereas, An Instrument In writing,

purporting to bo the Last Will and Tes-
tament of Cliarles W. Dorsey. deceased,

late of said County, has been delivered to

this Court; ..^ .^ . ^, ,
And Whereas. James S. Abbott has filed

therewith his petition. representing,

among other things, that said Charles W.
Dorsey died in said County on the IGth

day of November. 1906, testate, and that

said petitioner is the executor named in

said Last Will and Testament, and pray-

ing that the said Instrument may be ad-

mitted to probate, and tliat letters tes-

tamentary be issued thereon to James S.

Abbott.
. « . ..

It is Ordered. That the proofs of said

Instrument, and the said pfitition. bo
heard before this Court, at the Probate
Office In the City of Duluth In said

County, on Monday, the 17th day of De-

cember, A. D. 1906, at ten o'clock in th»

forenoon, when all persons interested

may appear for or contest the probate

of said instrument: ^ r^^ ^

And It Is Further Ordered. That notice

of the time and place of said hearing be

given to all persons interested, by pub-
lishing this order once in each week for

three successive weeks prior to said day

of hearing, in the Duluth Evening Her-

ald a daily newspaper printed and pub-

lished at Duluth, in said County, and that

a copy of this order be served upon the

County Treasurer of St. Louis County
not less than ten days prior to said day

° Da^d^at Duluth, Minnesota, this 20th

day of November. A. D. 1906.

By the Court,
J. B. MIDDLECOFF.

Judge of Probate.

(Seal Probate Court, St. Louis Co., Minn.)

C E ADAMS, Attorney for Petitioner.

Duluth Evening Herald. Nov. 21-28. Dec.

6. 1906.

ORDER FOR HEARING ON CLAIMS.
Over Five Millions of Dollars have been state of Minnesota, County of St. Louis.

TRYING TO SAVE BUSSE.

Attorney for Wife Marderer Will Ask for

More Rehearings.

Des Molnos. Iowa, Dec. 4.—The attor-

neys of Louis Busse, condemned to be
hanged on Dec. 14 for the murder of his
wife, have filed notice of their intention
to ask for a reliearing by the supreme
court In the case recently decided ad-
versely to tlieir client. As the law gives
tlie party moving for a new trial sixty
days within which to file the petition, it

is presumed that the action of his attor-
neys will result In a further stay of ex-
ecution in Busse's case.

PASTOR DONATES TO CHURCH.
St. Peter, Minn., Dec. 4.—Until re-

cently there was a mortgage of $',125

on the Catholic church at Wells,
erected a few years ago. It was
cleared up In a day, wholly through
the efforts of the pastor. Rev. Father
Cizynski. After he had waited pa-
tiently for the church receipts to ac-
cumulate. Father Cizynski made an
appeal to his parishioners for funds
to p«-y off the Incumbrance, and
started the subscriptions by donating
$2,562 from his private piirse. With
this example before them, the people
responded liberally, and In less than
fourteen hours the priest had secured
tihe money needed.

Spent to make the merits of Cascarets

known, and every cent of it would be lost,

did not sound merit claim and hold the

constant, continued Iriendship, Patronage

and Endorsement of weU-pleased people year

after year.
» * »

There Is also a Reason

—

Why there are Piirasltes who attach

themselves to the Healthy Body of Cascar-

et's success—Imitator;*, Counterfeiters, Sub-

stitutors. •^'^\'

They are Trade Thieves who would rob

Cascarets of the "Good Will" of the people,

and sneak unearned profits, earned and
paid for by Cascarets.

A Dishonest Purpose means a Dishonest

Product and a Disregard of the Purchasers'

Health or Welfare.

Beware of the Slick. Salesman and his

ancient "Just as Good" story that common
sense refutes.

Cascarets are mad« only by the Sterling

Remedy Company, a)id put up in metal box

with the "long-tailed C" on the cover.

They are never sold V-\ bulVu

Every tablet marked "CCC."
Be sure you get the genutna, fg|

In Probate Court, Special Term, No-
ven.ber 27th, 1906.

In the matter of the Estate of William
Robertson Young, Deceased:
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of William Robertson Young, de-
ceased, late of the County of St. Louis,
State of Minnesota, being granted to

Frank A. Greene.
IT IS ORDERED, That 3 months be

and the same Is hereby allowed from
and after the date of this order, in

which all persons having claims or de-

mands against the said deceased are re-

quired to file the same in the Probate
Court of said County, for examination
and allowance, or be forever barred.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That

Monday, the 4th day of March, 1907, at

10 o'clock A. M., at a General term of

said Probate Court to be held at the
Probate Office In the Court House In

the City of Duluth, In said County, be
and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and place when and where
the said Probate Court will examine
and adjust said claims and demands.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,

That notice of such hearing be given
to all creditors and persons interested

in said estate by publishing this order
once In each week for three successive
weeks in the Duluth Evening Herald, a
dailv newspaper printed and published
at Duluth, In said County.
Dated at Duluth, Minnesota, tals 27th

day of November A. D., 1906.

By the Court, _^
J. B. MIDDLECOFF.

Judge of Probate.
(Seal, Probate Court, St. Louis County,
Minnesota.) ,^ xt oa t%--

Duluth Evening Herald, Nov. 28, Dec.

&-12, 1906.

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
ST. LOUIS—SS.
Municipal Court, City of Duluth.

Wrjght-Clarkson Mercantile Co.,
a corporation.

Plaintiffs,
against

C. E. Thompson.
Defendant.

SUMMONS.
The State of Minnesota to the Abov«
Named Defendant:
You are hereby summoned and required

to answer tlie complaint of the plaintiff
In tlie above entitled action, wliich com-
plaint—is hereto annexed and herewith
served upon you—and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on the
subscriber, at his office, in the City ot
Duluth, in the said County of St. Louis,
within Ten days after the service of this
summons upon you, exclusive of the day
of such service; and if you fail to answer
the .said complaint witliin the time afore-
said, the plaintiff in this action will take
judgment agafnst you for the sum of
seventy-three and 5.100 dollars, ($73.05)

with interest thereon at the rate of sit
per cent per annum since tli*- 26th day of
July, 1906, together with plaintiff's costs
and disbursements herein.
Dated this 29th day of October. A. D.

1906. c
J. H. WHITELY,

Attornev for Plaintiff.
Office, 711-712 Palladio Building, Duluth,
Minn.

Residence, 1828 East Superior, Duluth,
Minn

Duluth Evening Herald, Nov-21-28-Dec-6-
12-19-26-1906.

ORDER FOR HEARING APPLICATION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF ADMINIS-
TRATOR

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis.

In Probate Court, Special Term. Nov.

In the" Matter of the Estate of Colin

McKinnon, Deceased: ^^t,n^„On receiving and filing the petition

of Michael D. Counihan of the County
of St Louis, representing, among other

things, that Colin McKinnon. late of

the County of St. Louis, in the State of

Minnesota, on the 17th day of August
A D 1906. at the County of St. Louis,

died intestate, and being an Inhabitant

of this County at the time of his death,

leaving goods chattels and estate with-

in this County and that the said peti-

tioner Is a creditor of said deceased,

and praying that administration of

said estate be to Michael D. Counihan.

It Is Ordered, That said petition be

heard before said Court on Monday, the

17th day of December A. D., 1906, at ten

o'clock A. M., at the Probate Office,

in the Court House in the City of Du-
luth, In said County. , ,. . ,
Ordered Further, That notice hereof

be given to the heirs of said deceased
and to all persons Interested, by pub-
lishing this order once In each week for

three successive weeks prior to said

day of hearing. In the Duluth Evening
Herald, a dally newspaper printed and
published at TDuluth, in said County,
and that a copy of this order be served
upon the County Treasurer of S.. Louis
County not less than ten days prior to

said day of hearing.
Dated at Duluth, Minnesota, tnls 20th

day of November A. D., 1906.

By the Court, „^„„
J. B. MIDDLECOFF.

Juuge of Probate.
(Seal. Probate Court, St Louis County,
Minnesota.)

C. E. ADAMS,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Duluth Evening Herald Nov. 21 and 28,

Dec. S. 1M&

ORDER FOR HEARING ON CLAIMS—
State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis

In Probate. Court, Special Term, Novem-
ber 27, 1906.

In the Matter of the Estate of John
EcrjT I3ocG3.SGdi
Letters of administration on the estats

of John Berg decea.sed, late of the Coun-
tv of St. Louis, State of Minnesota, be-
ing granted to Kust Haglund.
IT IS ORDERED, That six months bs

and the same is hereby allowed from and
a«'ier the date of this order, in which all

persons having claims or demands against
the said deceased are required to file the
same in the Probate Court of said Coun-
ty, for examination ajid allowance, or be
forever barred.

IT 13 FURTHER ORDERED, That
Monday the 3rd day of June, 1907, at 10

o'clock A. M., at a General term of said
Probate Court to be held at the Probata
Office in the Court House in the City of
Duluth, in said County, be and the sams
hereby is appointed as the time and placs
when and where the said Probate Court
will examine and adjust said clalmg and
demands.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED*,

That notice of such hearing be given to
all creditors and persons interested in

said estate by publishing this order once
in each week for three successive weeks
In the Duluth Evening Herald a daily
newspaper printed and published at DU*
luth. In said County.
Dated at Dulath, Minnesota, this 27tli

day of November, A. D., 1908.

By the Court,
J. B. MIDDLECOFF,

Judge of Probata.
fSeal Probate Court, St. Louis Co., Minn.)
Duluth Evening Herald. Nov. 28, Deo. i^

12-06.
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THE MARKET

STRONGER

Wheat Closes at Higher

Prices on Unfavorable

Weather Reports.

Flax Declines in Duluth

Despite Strength in

Foreign Markets,

Old Thone 1S71. New 'Phone 1508X.

MARTIN ROSENDAHL
BROKER.

414 We«t Superior Street.

101 nnd 102 Mnchnttnn Bide.

Duluth Board of Trade, Dec. 5.—Wheat
advanced in the American markets today.

Winnipeg was unchanged. Unfavorable

weather for the movement of the crop in

the West and Northwest contributed to

the strength of the market. Liverpool

doeed %d to Vid higher.

The December option closed %c higher in

Duluth. Vfec in Chicago, New York. St.

Louis and Kansas City, %c higher in Min-

neapolis and unchanged in Winnipeg. The
May option closed ^c higher in Duluth,

%c in Chicago. New York. St. Liouis and
Kansas City, %@%c in Minneapolis and
unchanged In Winnipeg.
December corn closed %@V4c higher in

Chieago. It was unchajiged to hM liigher

In Liverpool. December oais closed a
shade liiglier in Chicago.
Car receipts at Duluth were 228

against 2i> last year, and at Minneapolis
410 against 361 last year, making a lotul '• h!?^

Paine, Webber & Co.
Baivkers and Brokers.

Wcmbcrs !Vew York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

DULUTH OFHCE—
Room A, Torrey Bldg.

316 V/est Superior St.

A. R. MAGFARLANE
& COMPANY.

mVESTMENT BANKERS.
SOS ALWORTH BLDO.

In«uranc««Commercial Paper
Real Estate.

Have ^ell aclccted intereat benrlng
and I>ivldoad PotIdk Invcatment
Securitiea. ^^^^^^^^^

Act aa Atcenta for Property OTrnera
and Inrcators.

' (wl.oO. Hogs—Estimated receipts. SO.OOO;
: market steady. Mixed and butchers, in.Oo

I
(1(6.45; good lieavy, $6.3(Ka6.45; rough lieavy,
Jo.t'5ti6.15; light, ?5.95<y6.40; piys, ^o.GOCyO-^i
bulk, G.2(Kc«6.40. Sheep—Kslimatcd re-
ceipts, 22,000; market sieady. Siieep, $3.95

, fa'5.G0; lambs, $4.50^7.75.

THE COPi^ STOCKS.

HIGH fCALL

MONEYRATE
Results in Liquidation of

Stocks and Decline
t r

In Prices.

FIX.WCT.\L.

35*4c. Local receipts were 91 cars.
Provisions were firm. January pork

opened 2i^c lower at $H.S5, and sold up to

$14.y5. Lard was 2%c higher at $8.50. Ribs
Were up a shade at $S.

Close: Wheat—December, li%c; May,
78%c. Corn—December, 42»^@42%c; May,
43%c. Oats—December, 33»/4(^33%c; May,
25V4^'35%c. Pork—January, $15; May,
$15.30. Lard—January. $8.50; May, $855.

Ribs—January, $«.07»,^(y.8.10; May, $8.15''a)

8.17*/^. Rye—Cash, 68c. Barley—Cash, 40

^65e. Timothy—December, $4.35@4.45.
;

Cash wheat, No. 2 red, 75iA@76c; No. 3

red, r3Ct75c; No. 2 hard, 75V4ti76»^c; No. 3
hard, 73(&75c; No. 1 northern, 82^85c; No.
2 northern, 79(&84c; No. 3 spring, 76C/84c.
Corn—No. 3 new, 41*/^c. Cash oats. No. 2,

33>ic; No. 3, 330*0.

The following are the closing quota-
tions of copper stocks at Boston today,
reported by Paine, Webber & t'o.. Room
A, Torrey building:

Stocks- Bid.
I
Asked.

Clileago Oats, Corn and Pork.

Open .

High ..

Oats.
Dec.

Corn.
Dec.

33% 42%
33 42V4-%
33»A-%B 42%-%

American Whoiit Markets.
Du-
luth.

December—

for the Northwest of 638 against S80

last year. Chicago received Z8 against
28 last year.
Primary receipts of wheat were 850,-

000 bus, last year <22,000 bus. Shipments
796,000 bus, last year 1,121,000 bus. Clear-
ances of wheat and Hour aggregated
238.000 bus.
Primary receipts of corn were 420,000

bus, last year 557,000 bus. Shipments
438,t«0 bus. last year 694.000 bus. Clear-
ances of corn were 431,ooO bus.
Wheat was quite active during most of

the session of the Duluth market. De-
cember wheat opened unchanged at 77c
bid, advanced to 77'jiC by 11:10 and de-
clined by the close to 77%c, a gain of %c
over yesterday. There was good trading

j
St. Louis—

In the May option, which opened *4c high- December Ti^/k

er at 80c, advanced to 8u%c, declined; May 77%

Pork.
Jan.
$15.05
15.05
15.97
15.00

Open ... ,

High ... ,

Low
Close . .

.

Close 4th
May-

Open ...

High ...

Low
Close ...

..77B

..77%

..77

. .77%B

..77

..SOB

..80%

..80

..80»4B

Min.nc-
apolis.

76%
77

76%
76%A
76%

Clii-
cago.

74-'^

74%
74
74%A
74

New
York.

81%B
82%A
Sl%
82A
S1&

Close 4th ..79%

79%-%
80%
79%
79%B
79%-%

78%-% 84%B
79 84%
78%-% 8i%-%
78%A 84%
78% 84%

Close 5th Close 4th
73%

to 80%c, rallied to 80%c, declined to 80%-%c
rallied to SO%c and closed at SOVic-, a gain
of %c over yesterday.
Durum wlieat closed unchanged for the

December option and %c higher for the
May option. Cash spring wlieat was sell-

ing on a basis of l%c over December for
No. 1 northern.
Flax declined In the Duluth market

despite tlie strength abroad. The
foreign flax markets closed %c higher.
December flax opened %c higher at
$1.21%. declined to $1.20 and rallied by
the close to $1.20^>4, a loss of Ic from
yesterday. January flax opened %c
higher at $1.22%, declined to $1.21 and
closed at tliat price, a loss of l%c from
yesterday. May flax opened >4c higher
at $1.25%, fell oft to $1.24%. rallied to

il.25>/4 and ranged between that and
$1.23% during tJje rest of the session,
closing at $1.24^^. a loss of Ic from yes-
terday.
The coarse grains were unchanged.
Following were the closing prices:
Wheat—No. 1 h;ird, on track, 7y78C' No.

1 nortiiern, in store, 80^>8c; to arrive, No. 1

north* rn, 78%c; No. 2 northern, 77%c; en
track, No. 1 northern, 78%c; No. 2 north-
ern, 77%c; December, 77-?ic; May, 80^e;
July, bO^^ic; December durum. No. 1, 64c;
No. 2. 61c; May durum, No. 1. C8%c; No. 2,

S4%c. Flax—To arrive, $1.21%; on track,

Sl.21%;
In store, $1.21%; December, $1.20%;

anuary, $1.21: May, $1.24%. Oats—To ar-
rive. 3214c. Rye, tUc; barley. 36-49c.

Cars insi>ectid— Wheat, 221', last year, 29;

oats, 4; rye, 3; barley, 30; flax, 115, las*
year, 14.

Receipts—Wheat. 256,483; oats. 21,472; rye,
101; bari.v, 34,642; flax, 127,313.

ahipments—Wheat. 428,'i20; oats, 1,300;
barley, 181,434; flax, 575,175.

77%

67%
72%

73%
76%

Atlantic
Arcadian
Adventure
AUouez ,

Ahmeek
Arizona Commercial
Balakalala
Bingham
Black Mountain
Butte Extension
Butte & London ....

Boston Cons
Butte Coalition
Copper Range
Calumet & Arizona ,

CaJumet & Hecla .,

Cumberland Ely
Cananea Central ...,

Copper Queen
Centennial
Dominion I. & S
Daly West
Ely Consolidated
East Butte
Franklin
Granby
Greene Cons
Globe Cons
Hancock
Helvetia
I.sle Royale
Keweenaw
Mass Gas
Michigan
Mass
Mercur
Mohawk
Nipissing

14
9%
5
47%
90
32%
11%
30%
9%

31
36
80%

167
855
12
34

36
26
20

3%
11%
21%
13%
26%
12

Kansas City

—

December 67%
May 72%

Winnipeg—
Decemlt>er 73%
May 76%

Minneapolis Wheat.
Minneapolis. Dec. 5.—Close; Wheat-

December, 7i;%e; May, 79%c; July. 80%^
%c; No. 1 hard, 80%c; No. 1 northern,
79%c; No. 2 northern, 77%c; No. 3
northern, 74(676c.

New York drain.
New York, Dec. 5.—Close: Wheat—De-

cember. 82c; May, 84%c; July, 83%c. Corn
—December, 63c; May, 50%c.

Minneapolis Flour.
Minneapolis, Dec. 5.—The Hour market

was higlier. Patents were advanced 5

cents per barrel this morning. Millers
|

report some orders on the strength In

wheat, but buyers want the flour at the
old quotations. The deferred shipment de-
mand Is improving. Shipments, 45.702

barrels. First patents, $4.30^0^4.10; second
patents, $4.15^4.25; first clears, $3.25<S3.35;
second clears, $2.40(^2.60.

Lilverpool Grain.
Liverpool, Dee. 6.—Wheat—Spot steady;

No. 2 red western winter, 5s ll%d; futures
steady; December, 6s 3%d; March, 6s 5%d;
May. 6s 5d. Corn—Spot steady; American
mixed, 4s 4%d; futures steady; January,
4s''l%d; March, 4s %d.

54
135

1%
1%

Diiliitii Car Inspection.
Wheat—No. 1 hard. 15; No. 1 northern.

56; No. 2 northern. 23; No. 3 spring. 7; no
grade. 3; Western red. 2; No. 1 durum. 42;

No. 2 durum. 57; No. 3 durum. 16; No. 4Cash .Sale.s Wednesday.
No. 1 hard wheat, 4 ears in store. .$0.80% ! ^\;rum."2';"rejected and no grade durum
No. 1 hii'd. 1 car on track 80 ,4. j^otaJ of durtmi. 121; mixed. 1; total of
No. 1 hard. 1 car on track •«>% '

all wheat. 228, last year. 29.
No 1 northern wheat. 9 cars In

1 piax—No. 1 northwestern. 45; No. 1. 64;
store ..... .^. 80% no. 2. 5; no grade. 1; total of all flax. 116.

No. 1 northern, 7.000 bus in store.. .80% : ,^ vf>*ir 14
No. 1 northern, 1,500 bus in store.. -80% [ '''gL,V4 -rve 3- barley 30

^bonded'"^*'^''"'
^'*^ ^"^ ^** '""'"^''''

74% !

'^°^^' ^ ^^ ^^^' '^' ^'^^^ °" track to-

No. 1 northern, 900 bus cash
No. 1 northern, 3 cars in store
No .2 northern wheat, 1 car In
store

.80%

.80%

.78%

day. 200.

Grain Gossip.
Logan & Bryan, Chicago: W^heat—

3
23%
12%
59
18%
8

48c

75%
16%

North Butte 111%
Nevada Consolidated 18%
Nevada Utah ,

Old Dominion
Osceola
Old Colony ,

Plioenix ,

Parrott
Pneu. Ser
Pneu. Ser. Pfd
Qulncy
Riiode Island
Santa Fe
Superior Copper
Sliannon
Superior & Pittsburg ..

Tamarack ,

Tecumseh ...

Trov-Manhattan
Trinity
United Copper
Utah Cons
United States Mining,
do preferred

Victoria
Warren
Winona
Wolverine
Wolverine & Arizona.
Wyandot
Amalgamated
Anaconda

13
30

107
6

4%

'ic'"'
26%
102%
19%
3%
10%
75
64%
61%
45

6%

i6%'

2%
2

113%
286

15
10

48
100
34
12
31
10
5
2%
31%
36%
81

168
860
12%
35
4
36%

Reading Advanced Late

and Stiffened tlie Gen-

eral ^larKet.

20%
4

12
22

26%

13

3%
24
13
69%
18%
8%

49c

75%
16%

112
19

4
55
135%
2
1%

28
13%
30%
107%

4%
22
16%
26%

20%
4

10%
76
65
62
45%
7

11%
11
169

2%

New York, Dec. 6.—Prices moved within
a narrow range today In the opening
dealings, which were small and did not
reflect active speculative interests. The
tone was Irregular. New York Central
advanced 1% and National Biscuit and
North American la;-ge fractions. Colo-
rado & Southern first preferred fell 1.

Frequent narrow lluetuations up and
down to test the temper of the market
finally resulted In a general selling move-
ment which for New York Central and
other previously strcng stocks below yes-

terday's closing, in common with the rest
of the list. The stringent money condi-
tion Induced rt^a.lizing. Union Paeiflc, St.
Paul, Reading, Northern Pacific, North-
western, Canadian I'aciflc, Shesapeake &
Ohio, Manhattan ard General Chemical
dropped 1 to 1%; Minneapolis. St. Paul
and Sault Ste Marie ana Pullman 2 each
and Pacific Coast 3. Virginia Iron ad-
vanced 3 points.
The rally in the market halted after

generally full recoveries had been
made.
A jump In the rales of call money to

30 per cent precipitated another de-
cline in stocks during whicii me mar-
ket fell back to about the low figures
of the morning.
The market closed with evidence of

dull resistance to depression. The trad-
ing became extremely dull, but the bad
elTect of stringent ir.oney was obstinately
contested. Late in the day Reading was
carried a point alxive last night, with
stiffening elffect on the general market.

Quotations furnifched by Wisconsin
Grain & Stock comiany, St. Louis Hotel
building:

Stocks— jHlghlLowiClose

track
No. 1 durum wheat, 13 cars in
store 68

No. 1 durum, 10,000 bus to arrive
in May 68

No. 1 durum, 8,000 bus to arrive...
No. 1 durum. 1 car on track
No. 2 durum wheat, 10 cars in
store ^

64
.66

64
No. 2 durum, 4 cars In store 65

62%
.63

.62%

.60

No. 2 durum, 1 car on track
No. 3 durum wheat, 1 ear in store..
No grade durum wheat, 1 car in
store

No grade durum, 1 car in store....
Flax, 2 tars on track
Flax, 7 cars on track
Flax, part car on track ..

Fla
Fla
Flax.
Fl
Fl
Flax. 7 cars m store 1.21%
Flax, 5 cars on tnick 120%
Flax, 2 cars on track 1.20%
Flax, 4,000 bus to arrive 121%
Barley, 1 car 47
Barley, 1 car 43
Barley, 1 car 451^

\ THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat Opens Firm on Unfavorable

Weather All Over West.
Chicago. Dec. 5 —The vvh«-at market to-

day opened firm on a fair amount of buy-
ing baseil on the generally unfavorable
weather prevailing throughout the West
and Northwest, which is expected to in-
terfere with the movement of the crop to
market. Cables were firmer, but this was
offset by the we-athr conditions. May
Wheat opened %c to %c higher at 7S%fa;
78%c. sold at 78%!0)%c and ;uJvanccd to
78%c. Minneapolis. Duluth and Chic£igo
reported receipts of 566 cars against 595
last week and 248 one year ago.
The close wa^j firm with May %c higher

The corn market was firm on a good de-mand by commission houses which was
caused by wet weather throughout the
corn belt and small local receipts. May
corn opene<l a shade to %c hi.^her at
43%fj%c to 43%o and for a time held with-
in these figures. Local receipts were 68
cars with 4 of contract grade.
The close was easy with May at the

lowest point of the day which was %c
below the final quotation of yesterday at
43%e.
The o«.t8 market was firm chiefly be-

cause of weather conditions. May oat^
opened %o higher at 35%c and sold at

hausted and under some local profit-
taking prices settled back within %c
of yesterday's close. The Northwest
situation is very strong, Duluth is com-
peting with Minne.ipolis for wheat In
the country, mills and elevators active
buyers of wheat. Cash premiums are
the rule In all the leading markets.
Believe the declines will be very lim-
ited and the profits will be on the buy-
ing side.
Corn—It was a queer session In corn.

Bad weather continues to interfere
with the marketing of the new crop.

, ,,.7,
I

The market was firm and higher. West-
ioia? ern markets shipped about as much as !

\'i\'^ received. Against the bullish collec-

i'ir°'t'r stoclc.
ofits—What this market needs la a

larger volume of trade and wc believe
that will swing to the buying -side
when it comes.
Provisions—The whole thing turns on

the hog supply, and if the country is

drained as many Western people renort,
then another cent a pound on product
will not be surprising.

Trea.«nry Balances.
Wafhington. Dec. 5.—Today's statement

of the treasury balances in the general
fund, exclusive of the $150,000,000 gold re-
serve in the division of redemption,
shows: Available cash balance, $230,973,-

668; gold. $110,097,321; gold certificates, $58,-

618,090.

New York Central Dividend.
New York, Dec. 5.—The directors of the

New York Central & Hudson River today
declared a quarterly dividend of 1% per
cent. This places the company's stock
on a 6 per ctnt dividend basis. The direc-
tors made the following appointments:
C. J. Grammer, vice president, in charge
of freight traffic; C. F. Daley, vice pre.sl-

dent, in charge of passenger traffic, and
Ira A. Place, vice president, In charge of
legal matters.

Erie Raises Dividend.
New York, Dee. 5.—The directors of

the Lake Erie & Western railroad to-
day declared a soml-annual dividend
of 2 per cent on the preferred stock.
This is an Increase of % of 1 per cent
In the semi-annual rate.

Chicago liive Stock.
Chicago. Dec. 5.—Cattle-E.stimated re-

ceipt.'', 24,000; market steady. Beeve.s
$4':'(7.40; cows and heifers. $1.60({i5.25;

stockers and feeders, $2.40(a4.50; Texans.
$3.80@4.60; westerners, $3.90(jt6; calves, $5.50

WE REPRESENT INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS

Copper Gossip.

Gay & Sttirgis: The News Bureau this

morning says: "Another chapter is be-

ginning to unfold Itself in Arcadian af-

fairs. There is a movement in Quincy. in

Arcadian and In Hancock, all of which
may have relation to the same source.
This movement looks like the beginning
of a plan to consolidate Hancock, Quincy
and Arcadian.
Hancock has advanced from $10 to $15,

Quincy has advanced from $80 to $110 and
lias received the assent of Its stock-
holders to increase Its capital without
further stockholders' vote Dy 40,000 shares
more than is necessary to take in the 800

acres of Arcadian land. Arcadian has be-
gun actively exploring, beginning near
the Easlem Sandstone, and there is no
reason why copper values should not be
uncovered in 3,200 acres of ground stretch-
ing along the north shore of Portage lake
and running for some miles north on the
Mineral range. Quincy has been sur-
rounded by Arcadian and Hancock, and
the lines of both the Hancock and Arca-
dian lead straight to 26 Broadway,
whlteher we have reason to believe will
ultimately lead the Quincy lines. We
cannot yet determine that there is any
broad general plan being worked out by
Amalgamated and 26 Broadway interests
for a larger footing in the Lake Superior
district, but Calumet, Amalgamated, Ar-
cadian. Quincy and Hancock energies all

seem to be working in the same general
direction.

• • *

Houghton to Gay & Sturgls: Mohawk
declare-d a $4 dividend.

St. Paul Live Stock.
St. Paul, Dec. 5.—Cattle—Receipts 800.

Market steady; quotations unchanged.
Hogs—Receipts 3.500. Market steady.
Range. $6<56.15; bulk of sales, $C.05@6.10.

Sheep—Receipts 15,000. Market steady.
Sheep, $3.75^ti; iambs, $2.25^7.26.

London Opening Firm.
London, Dec. 5.—American securities

opened firm today, under the lead of Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, which ad-
vanced % over yesterday's New Pork
closing. Amalgamated Copper and Balti-
more & Ohio were V4 lower, but the rest
of the list showed gains ranging from %
to % during the first hour of business.

Gay & Sturgls: The market was un-
der pressure all day and what liquida-
tion took place was well taken. Os-
ceola was in good demand and North
Buttee held well. Calumet & Arizona
sold ex-dividend and lost only a little
ground, but Centennial broke to 35%
and Allouez just held its own. Arcadian
was under manipulation and, with
enormous transactions, broke to 10.

Curb stocks were heavy and tlie mar-
ket for these things looked as though
a little more pressure would cause
quite market declines. Mohawk was
the bright and shining exception to an
otherwise weak market and made a
new record at 76%, under the impetus
of a semi-annual dividend of $4. Greene

j
broke one point, although it was ru-

1 mored from New York that the presi-
I
dent of the company was conferring
with a certain very influential copper
interest, with a view to consolidating
with one of their properties.
Money rates went still higher today

and reached 30 per cent in New York and
12 per cent here. The money stringency
is acute and urgent. Of course, measures
of relief will come, but they are likely to
only relieve a worse situation than at
present and not mend the present one.
At the same time, what is going on at

present as just what will adjust the situa-
tion and need not worry the actual
owners of good coppers. It is quite evi-
dent, however, that the margined trader
is not out of the woods. The condition of
the loan market is v»ry congested and as
tight as it has been in years. More liqui-
dation seems necessary, and while It Is
going on an opportunity to buy good

I

stocks cheap will occur. The market
looks lower tomorrow, unless the secre-
tary announces a money market relief
measure.

Atchison, preferred
Atchison
Amalgamated Copptr ...

Smelting
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.
Colorado Fuel & Iron—
Chicago Gre.at Western..
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Erie
Erie, 1st pfd
Illinois Central
Louisville & Nash\ille..
Mexican Central
Anaconda
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Ontario & Western
People's Gas
Pennsylvania R.ai!\vay..
Republic Iron & Steel.,
do preferred

Reading
Rock Island
do preferred

St. Paul
i M. S. P. & S. .S. M
Southern Railway
Southern Pacific ..

Sugar
Twin City R. T
Texas Pacific
United States Steel
do pfd

Union Pacific
United States Rubber ....

Wisconsin Central pld ...

Wabash pfd
Western Union
Pacific Mail
M., K. & T.. pfd...
'Central Leather
.\merican Locomotive ..

American Woolen .

Northern Pacific
.Great Northern ...

American Car Foundry..
National Le^d
Norfolk & Western..

102 101%
104 103%
114 112%
153% 152
119% 118%
80% V9%

56
18% 18

186 185
57% 57
45% 45
76 76

175 175
146% 145%
26% 24';*,

287 283%
95 49%
136% 134%
49% 49

82% 92%
139% 138%
38 38
101% 101

148% 146

31% 31%
67% 67%
182 180%
146 146
34% 34%
94% 94

137% 135%
108% 107%
37% 37%
48% 47%

105 104%
187% 185%
62 51%
19% 19%
51% 51%
86% 86
41% 40%
73 73

37% 37%
75% 74%
34V, 34

222 220%
318 ol6%
46 45%
76% 75%
92% 92%

102

103%
113%
152%
118%
79%
56%
18

185%
57%
45%
76
175
146

25%
286
94%
134%
49

92%
138%
38
101
148

31%
67%
181%
146
34%
94%
136
107%
37%
48%
104%
1861^
52
19%
61%
86
41%
73

37%
75%
34
221

317
45%
75%
92%

The total sales were 863,600 shares.

Stock Gossip.
Logan & Bryan to Pame, Webber &

Co.: Call money w.is the one Important
topic today. With money up to 30 per
cent and the banks showing a loss of
over $7,000,000 so far this week. There
seemed to be little or nothing to buy
stocks on. Liquidation was general, but
after the noon hour support was seen in

the better class of stocks. It is the opin-
ion In certain quarters this afternoon
that the money situation is not quite as
serious as was at first thought, and many
believe this stiffness In money will be a
repetition of the last money flurry.

* • *

Walker Bros, to Paine, Webber &
Co.: The market wis very nervous and
after a strong opening began to sag
off. The money market w.as the chief
point of interest. '.In the afternoon the
market acted well. We look for a
narrow and professional market until
the rates for call money are more
steady. In the meantime we do not
look for much advance.

The Cotton Market.
New York. Dec. i.-The cotton market

opened steady at an advance of 5(g7 points
on covering of shor .s and in response to
sieady cables and big English spot sales.

Trading was quiet and mostly profes-
sional, out prices worked up another few
points after the call, with the active
months showing a net gain of about lOQ'll

points. There was a renewal of scatter-
ing liquidation at the advance, and prices
eased off 4 or 5 poims from the best, with
the market very quiet during the middle
of the morning.
Futures, closed very steady. Closing

bids: December, 10.04; January, 10.12;

February, 10.20; Maich, 10.28; April, 10.35;

May, 10.41; June, 10.45; July. 10.40; August,
r 10.30. Spot, closed quiet; middling up-
lands. 11.00; middling gulf, 11.25. Sales
none.

New York Money.
New York, Dec. 5—Money on call was

loaned at 18 per cent in the stock market
at 11 o'clock today, while some loans
were made as high as 30 per cent shortly
after 1:30 o'clock, bi:t this rate was main-
tained only a few minutes, falling back
to 20 per cent. Just before the close of
the market, the cail rate rose to 32 per
cent. While loans were being made at
this figure one lar^e national bank was
offering money at 6 per cent. Money on
call, strong and higher, 6^32 per pent;
ruling rate. 20 per c-ent; closing bid, 6 per
cent; offered at 6 jer cent. "Time loans,
stronger; sixty days, 8 per cent bid; 90

days, 7%@S per cent; and six months. 6

per cent bid. Prime mercantile paper, 6

&6% per cent. Sterling exchange, weak,
with actual business in bankers' bills

at $4.84.75^4.84.80 for demand, and at
$4.79.90@4.S0 for sixty-day bills; posted
rates $4.80%!a4.81 and $4.85%#4.86; commer-
cial bills, 79%c. Bar silver, 6S%c. Mexi-
can dollars, 52%c. Government bonds,
firm; railroad bonds, Irregular.

60 Congress Street, Boston.

Members Boston
Stock Exchange.

Direct and Exclusive Private Wires to

BOSTON, NEW YORK. CHICAGO,
CALUMET and HOUGHTON. MICH.

DULUTH BRANCH—328 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
OLD 'PHONE 1857. NEW 'PHONE 765. R. G. HUBBELL, ManagcF.

TAXES AND

RAjLROADS

Governor Johnson Pre-

figures Features of

Coming Message.

Applications for Positions

Will Take Their Regu-

lar Turn.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 5.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Governor Johnson Is

preparing liis message to the coming
legislature. He. says he does not an-
ticipate that It will be of unusual
lenght, but he will cover fully the tax

and railroad questions now of interest

to the people of the state.

"In view of the passage of the amend-
ment to the constitution, the tax ques-
tion is of more than ordinary interest
at this time and 1 shall try and give
my views on some of the problems it

brings up," said the governor today.
"Freight and passenger rates also will
be touched upon."
Applications for positions continue to

pour in on the governor. All are be-
ing systematically filed, and the ap-
plicants notified that they will be con-
sidered in due time. Those who are
seeking Judge O. B. Gould's place on
the board of control will have to wait
until next August.
In preparation for the coming session

of the legislature, the house and senate
rooms at the new capitol are being
put in order by the capitol commission,
and a number of improvement are be-
ing made. To obviate inadequate cloak
rooms facilities of two years ago, in-
dividual lockers, ample in size and
substantial in construction will be put
In.

GRAIN COMMISSION. MINNEAPOLIS.

LORD CURZON GOES HOME.
New York, Dec. 5.—Lord Curzon

of Kedleston, former viceroy of In-
dia ,who came here several weeks
ago, sailed for Euorpe today on the
steamer Oceanic. Other pas.sengers
on the steamer Included Charles P.
Rohman, the theatrical manager, and
Haddon Chambers, the dramatist.

Midway Hursc Market.
Minnesota Transft r, Dec. 5.—Barrett &

Zimmerman's report : Tone of market un-
changed. Dealers report a few sales in

the heavy elapses Logging trade i.s

handing back. From present indications
the logging trade will be the lightest
this market has known in years.
Drafters, extra 5205@235
Drafters, choice 175@205
Drafters, common to good 15r)@175

Farm mares, extra 125(^235

Farm marcs, choice 110#125
Farm mares, common to good — 95(5110

Delivery, choice 136<gl65

Delivery, common to good 115(??135

Drivers lffi®245

Mules, according tci size 125@21B

NIPISSING^CK RISES.

Nearly Two Points Advance Recorded

on Renewed Heavy Trading.

New York, Dec. 5.—The activity in the
stock of the Nij:^i.s.sing Mines company
continued in the curt) stock market to-

day. There were very large transactions

in the stock at the opening of the market
at 16 as compared with the closing price
of 15>4 yesterday. In tlie first 15 minutes
of today's market ttie price was advance-d
to 16% and during the first hour it rose
to 17'^.

Nortli Butte Mining Company.

Dividend No. 6.

A quarterly dividend of $800,000.00, be-

ing $2.00 per share on the outstanding
stock of the company, has been declar-
ed out of the surplus earnings, pay-
amle on December 22nd, 1906, to the
stockholders of record at the close of
business on December 8th, 1906.

The Transfer Books will be closed
from December 10th, 1906, to December
22nd, 1906, both inclusive.
CHARLES A. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Duluth, Minn.. Nov. 19th, 1906.

AUSTRIAN HAS TRACHOMA.

Is Refused Admittance Into Country by

Inspector Dean.

Levi Besir, 16 years of age, one
of a party of Austrians who came in

on the steamer America, this morn-
ing, was refused admission into the

United States by Immigration In-
spector Dean as he was found to
be suffering with the disease, tra-
choma. He will be returned to Port
Arthur upon the next boat.
Young Besir was one of twonty

Austrians, all hailing from the same
town and district in Au.stria, Bosnic
la Bikeo, but for some time they
had all been residing in Milwaukee.
About half of them came over from
Austria in 1903 and the remainder in

1906. The two parties had lived to-

gether at Milwaukee ever since the
arrival of the last bunch last spring.

About ten days ago the men came
to Duluth and applied for work at

one of the local employment agencies.

From here they were sent to Canada,
after they had paid their fee to the
employment office.

Upon reaching their destination

they found that only five men were
wanted and so the remainder were

I compelled to return to the United

j

States and each had to pay the head
{tax of $ 2 as aliens.

JH. R. SPENCER AT CAPITAL

Father of Navy Team's Captain Visits

Minnesota Statesmen.

Washington, Dec. B.-(Speeial to The

Herald.)—H. R. Spencer of Duluth was

at the capitol today calling on Senators

Clapp and Nelson, Representative Btde

and other members of the Minnesota dele-

gation. He i.s the father of Herbert Lee
Spencer, captain of the navy football

""
i
team, who led his eleven to victory on

05
j
Franklin field last Saturday, and attended

"^
I the game with his third son.

WATERWAYS COMMISSION.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 5.—The inter-

national waterways commission will

meet at 1 o'clock p. m., Friday, Dec.

7, at Toronto, Ont.

.^J-

ON & CO.
GRAIN, STOCKS

AND PROVISIONS

( N. Y. Stock Exchange.

Members of Chicago Board- of Trade.

(Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce.

DULUTH BRANCH—103 MANHATTAN BLDG.

DIRECT PRIVATE IVIRE TO
ALL MARKETS.

OULUTH COPPER STOCKS
Tcirphoaes, Dulutb,

i<o8; Z«nlth. 971. HEA9Q!IART£JiS,
404«405 PalUdIo Bullilai,

Oultith, Mlnofsstt.

FRED H. MERRITT

ASKS POWER

TOJSMISS
President Wants to be

Able to Fire Unworthy

Officers.

Quotes Case of Naval

Officer Convicted But

Not Disgraced.

Washington, Dec. 5.—The president

today sent a special message to

congress urging legislation giving the

executive authority, on his own in-

itiative and responsibility, to dismiss

any army or navy ofiicer whom he

thinks unworthy to remain in the

service. The present law provides

that, in time of peace, no officer

shall be dismissed except in pur-

suance of a court-martial or in

mitigation thereof. This provision,

the president wants repealed.
Illustrating the necessity for the

legislation desired, the president cites

the case of a naval officer whose
name is not given, but who was ac-

cused of "indecent and di.sgusting

behavior," and convicted, but the

court to his (the president's) sur-

prise did not sentence him to dis-

missal.

READY TO PAY

BOM'S JliST DEBTS

Mme. Gould Objects to

Meeting Claims of

Usurers.

Paris, Dec. 5.—The reply of Maitre

Cruppi, counsel for Count Boni De Cas-

tcllane and the former countess in the

suit of their creditors, consumed the

entire session of the tribunal of the first

instance of the Seine today. He described
how tlie bills of tradesmen and usurers
had been cleverly mixed up, and reiter-

ated the perfect willingness of Madame
Anna Oould to settle the legitimate debts,
altliAugh a delay was necessary, as there
were no funds from the trustee of the
estate at her disposal at present. He
argued that it was unjust and illegal to
attempt to make Mme. Gould responsible
for the enormous sums borrowed by
Count Bonl of usurerrs to meet his "mad
extravagances and princely prodigality."

NEW ELKS LODGE.
Bemidji, Minn., Dec. 5.—(Special to

The Herald.)—"Bill" and his associates
(the "Best People on Earth") are be-
ginning to assemble, singly an in pairs,

for the instituting of Bemidji Lodge,
No. 1052, B. P. O. E.. this afternoon and
evening, when twenty-six fawns will be

Initiated Into the order, and a fright-
ful ".slaughter of the innocents" la
promised.

TREE BOUNTIES

IIP TO LIMITS

Twenty Thousand Dollars

Paid Out in State

This Year.
St. Paul, Dec. 5.—(Special to The

Herald.)—The state auditor's office is

being swamped with claims from all

over the state for tree bounties, a rello

of the days when Minnesota farmers
did not realize the value of timber,
and were cutting it down as fast as
possible and putting the land under
cultivation. To prevent the total dis-
appearance of timber from the cul-

' tivated sections, the state passed a
law authorizing the slate auditor to
pay a Iwunty of $2.50 an acre for each
acre of land a farmer either planted
or allowed to grow as started by na-
ture on his. farm.

' The first year $276 was claimed by
farmers through the state. This year
the bounty has gone to the limit, $20,-

000, and it has been found nece.s.sary

to reduco each payment to $2.30, be-
i cause of the increase in the number of
acres.
In the western and southwestern

parts of the state, forty-two counties

I

claim parts of this bounty, Redwood
;

xeporting the largest number, 882^
acres on which $2,029.17 have been paid.

SEiWrc ASKi PAPERS

On Exclusion of Japanese From the

Prisco ^ciioals.

Washington, Dec. 5.—Without debate,

the senate today adopted a resolution

by Mr. Flint of California, calling on
the secretary of commerce and labor to

furnish the senate copies of all official

letters, telegrams, reports, etc., filed In.

the department in connection with the^
Investigation of the matter of the Jap-
anese attending the public schools of
San Francisco.

MUTli^EbRS'l^lVtS SPARED.

President Commutes Sentences of Two

(Murderous Negro Sailors.

Washington, Dec. 5.—The president
has communted to life Imprisonment

! the sentence of death Imposed upon
! Arthur Adams and Robert Sawyer, ne-
.
gro member of the crew of the schoon-
er Henry A. Berwind, convicted at WU-

I

mington, N. C, of mutiny and murder
I

on that vessel about a year ago, and
now in jail at that place. Another

1 member of the crew convicted on th©-.

charge was executed.

JAP ACTIVITY DENIED.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.—The re-

ports published in London of war-
like activity on the part of tha^

Japanese in Manchuria are character-
ized at the war minititry to be com-
plete inventions.

MR. SPENCER'S SUCCESSOR.
New York. Dec. 5.—W. W. Finley^

second vice president, was today elect-
ed president of the Southern Railway-
company, succeeding the late SamueL

i
Spencer.

.
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OWN A HOME.
W© win build you a home at LAKE-

BIDE and you may secure it on
MONTHLY PAYMENTS, which will
ftYera^Ke what you pay for rent.
W« have houses now building w'llch

can he occupied about Jan. Ist; strict-

ly modern, with all improvements; $600

to $S00 cash; balance easy payments, ee-
oures one. Telephone or call on us.

LAKESIDE LAND CO.,
303-304 I.onndnle BldK.

-i6>^<^ Attention I

^VT^X'^ K -I Oiicota

''^KSaKw Lois on
^M^^ Easy

Payments
t on Halifax and 41st. each t4B0
5 on Magellan and 4l3t, each *-»25

5 on Halifax and 4Tth. each f450
2 on Magellan and. 47th, each »-HM)

4 on Grand and 44th, each f700
8 on Grand and 4Sth. each »700
4 on Fourth and 48th. each WOO
fCOOO—Will buy a neat eight-room
modern home near Twelfth ave-
nue east on Third street. Stone
foundation, heating plant, gas and
electric light. First floor hardwood
floors. 50 by 140 feet of ground. Best
neighborhood. Talk with us about
thi.^ 2-2.

HOMES.
tl nCfl A seven-room dwelling,

I Cvtl corner lot, city water, ar-
rarife'".! for two families. On Third
avor.ue west, between Fifth and
Sixth streets. Terms reasonable.

VOQflA -^ good, well built frame
d4 4UU building, with stone
found.ition, water, sower, arranged
In three flats. Walking distance.

Ghas. P. Craig & Go.
230 West Superior St.

MSijSNMAm

Gener&l Insurance
^^Surcty Bonds%n4

reu WAMT TMI atfT

TDRREY B'LD*G»
te riooR

RMLROAD TIME TRBLES

NORTHWESTERN LINE.
I

Arrive

j
Du'.uth

tSiOS pm
'*8i4Sp-m
•Il:iO».m

I

•11:10 t.m
*IX:Io a.m
*ll:10a.m

fclJth
I

'DwlT- tE.. Sunday

Bi40 a.a -St, FtBl. MinnMpoUs.
lOO P-ift .-,-Twliight Lini!t«d-..

•fciV p.m -.Chicago, MUwaukt*.
•»i30p.a ^-.ApDleton -.,—
4|}0t.iB .0«hko8h, KcDd du Lac
^'aop-m FA^T MAn...,..^
rrrzTr"^r7r77^T ?-."• cn'r Car«. Diniai Car

NORTHERN PACIFICRAILWAY
Lcav«

• 4t00p.ini A«hland and Ea«t
• (joot.ri .\siiland and East
• 7;io p.m. Minn, and Dakota Expresi
» ii3C ft.mj... North Coas t Licaifd,...

Leave j "Dulutb Short Lioa."

ST. PAUL
... MITTTfEAPOUS

ftooa m
• itSip ni:

»lVti Oy.ia!

.\rriv6

•ixiisa.m
7:10 ».m
7'.5S a.m

*^bt25p-in.

Arrive
6:M a.m

t 2:10 p.m
* 7:00 p. ja

STRYKEh, MANLEY & BUCK
• ^PAfl Very central location, nine
vltfUU rooms, bath nxim, extra
nice hardwood floors, stone foundation,
cement floor, laundry tubs, hot water
heat gas range—also 6-room flat, rent-
ing for $23—(4_'57).

C4Cnn Eight-room house. East
vlwUU Second street, stone foun-
dation, bath, furnace, hardwood fin-

ish and floors downstairs— (4193).

*^Af||| New modern house at East
wlwUU end. 8 rooms, hot water
heat, hardwood finish first floor, hard-
wood floors throughout; 50-foot lot—
(4191).

AJCHfl Two houses and 50-foot lot

•40UU on upper side of Fifth
street, near Third avenue east—rent-
als, J49 per month— (4152).

COJCn Nice six-room house at

«C40U Lakeside on street car line.

hath. elt'Ctric light, new hardwood
floors; house in fine condition—large
heating stove and a range go with the
property. Easy terms—(4031).

COAnn ^^^ brick building on Su-
vOUIIU perlor street, near Garfield
avenue; store on first floor, 7-room
flut upstairs, frame house on rear of
flat. Total rental. $87—(4(»7).

SOME VERY NICE
MODERN FLATS AND HOUSES
AT EAST END FOR RENT.

CASH ON HAND FOR GOOD LOANS.

STRYKER, MANLEY & BUCK

HERE ARE
BARGAINS
$3,500 for fine 6-room house with

lot 50x140, West Second street,

near Eighth avenue.
$7.300—Large lot with double

house on Ea.st Superior street,

7 rooms each. Modern in all re-
spects. Rents for $70 per
month. Lot has frontage on two
streets; room for row of ttats or
houses. Splendid Investment.

$3.400—Fine, modern six-room
house at Lakeside, lot 50x140,
good lake view; good barn. A
snap.

J. B. GREENFIELD^
306 Burrows Bids;.

MONEY TO LOAN
At the lowest rates, on Improved
city property. In amounts from $500

E. D. FIELD CO.,
Real Entnte nnd Fire In.<<arance.

203 Exchange Bide.

READY FOR

A BIGJHOW
Poultry Association Meets

and Discusses Coming

Exiiibition.

Premium List is Doubted

—J. B. Greenfield Ap-

pointed Secretary.

The Duluth Poultry association held

a meeting last night and talked over

plans for the annual poultry show,

which will be held this winter from

January 15 to 19, Inclusive. The event

will be the best of the kind ever held

in Duluth, and the Ust of birds entered,

and the value of the prizes offered,

will be greater than ever before.

The association has doubled the
premium list, and all specials, regulars
and display premiums will be just

twice what they ordlnarly are. This
fact win make it just that much more
worth while for exhibitors to enter
birds, and the extra money offered will

attract many more exhibitors from out-
side points than usual. St. Paul and
Minneapolis will be well represented.
As the St. Louis County Fair asso-

ciation is no longer in existence, the
poultry association has been awarded
$500 state money. The state gives
county fair associations an amount of
cash equal to that expended as prem-
iums, and if there is no county fair as-
sociation, some other association, such
as that of the poultrj- men in Duluth,
gets the money. This, of course, will
assist greatly in making a success of
the show.
The place for holding the event

has not yet been decided upon, but
It will be either on Superior or
First street, in the most central lo-
cation possible. Charles McClave of
New London, Ohio, a poultry judge
of national reputation, will judge the
birds. At the meeting last night, held
in Judge Windom's office, the asso-
ciation was well represented, and^
great Interest was shown In the
plans of the organization.

H. E. Edmunds, for the past two
years secretary of the association,
has left Duluth. and last night J. B.
Greenfield, a former secretary, was
appointed to fill out his unexpired
term.

There will be a very large list of
special prizes offered this winter. The
merchants and other business and
professional men of the city have
come forward in a liberal manner in
their offer of prizes. Theodore Hol-
llster. an enthusiastic fancier. has
offered a quartet cup. valued at $50,
and the a.ssoclation Itself will have
.several cups up on its own account.
The premium ILst, giving the rules
and regulations that will govern the
show, will be Issued and distributed
in a very short time.

Remember
Ftee r3<;ltal at Flaaten Conserva-

tory of Music. Dec. 6. 30 East Su-
perior street. Central Business Col-
lege.

TWO MEN SHOT ON STREET;

WOUNDS ARE TRIFLING

Henry Mit(!hell Narrowly

Misses Committing a

Doubl<l1t1urder. ,

Gun Play Was Result of

Quarrel Over Seat

in Train.

Firing point blank at two Aus-

triansi, whom ho believed were about

to attack him, Henry Mitchell nar-

rowly missed ix>mmltting a double

murder, about 1 o'clock this after-

noon, in front of the Uni<Hi depot, on
Michigan street.

Mitchell is now in custody, ajid

the two men. whose names are John
Smith and Pett- Manuan were taken
to St. Luke'B hospital.
Mitchell boarded the Iron Range

train at Ely tils morning to come
to Duluth. He had a gripsack with
him. which he placed on the seat
beside him.
At Knife River the two Austrians

boarded the tK.in. and one of them
sat down beside Mitohell, /who took
his grip out of nhe way to make room
for him. The other man stood up In
the aisle beside the seat. Mitchell
pointed out another vacant seat a
short distance away, but the man
paid no attention to him.
When the train was about half way

to Duluth, Mit(;hell got up to go to
the end of the car and get a drink
of \\-ater. He ix»ld the man standing
in the aisle th.it he would be back,
and asked him not to occupy the
seat. When he returned, however,
the man was seated in his place, with
his feet on Mitch'^'irs gripsack. Mit-
chell objected, and said that It was
not a very gentlemanly thing to do,
hut the man's only reply was to dig
his feet into the gripsack and stamp
upon it.

The brakeman interv'ened at this
point and prevented a fight, and Mit-
chell took another seat, after the

Vikings Will Dance.
The Viking Republican club will give

fts first annual ball and entertainment
this evening at the hall on Eighteenth
avenue west and Superior street. The
committees In charge have been work-
ing hard to make this affair a success
and the indications are that it will be
one of the most brilliant of the kind
ever held in the city. Before the danc-
ing begins there will be a short pro-
gram. C. B. Miller, John H. Norton
and A. T. Park will *spcak. H. B
Knudsen, the president, will preside

brakeman had restored his gripsack to

him.
When Mr. Mitchell left the train at

the depot, he claims that the men fol-

lowed him along Michigan street, and
just in front of the billboard started

to attack him. He states that they
called him vile names and threatened
to "put a block on him," probably at-

tempting to use the English slang ex-
pression, "Knock his block off." Mit-
chell states that the one who could
not speak English. Pete Manum,
reached for his pocket, and he feared
he was about to draw a revolver. Mit-
chell promptly reached into his hip
pocket and pulled a revolvr which he
carried. The two men turned to run
when they saw the guA, but Mitchell
fired twice, dropping them both.

Officer Henry Mason heard the shots
and came running up. He disarmed
Mitchell and called the patrol and the
ambulance.
The two men were not seriously in-

jured. Smith sustained only a slight

scratch on the side of the head, and
was able to leave the hospital by 3

o'clock this afternoon. Manum was
more seriouslj' wounded, the bullet en-
tering the back of his neck. It was
abstracted by Dr. Graham, however,
and no serious results are looked for.

It was almost miraculous that both
men were not more seriously wound-
ed, or killed, as they were not more
than four or five feet away from
Mitchell when he fired.

"I did not shoot to kill them," said
Mitchell in his cell this afternoon. "I

shot to frighten them away and wing
them. I aimed for the arm just be-
low the shoulder. I had nothing against
the man who could speak English, and
I only wanted to frighten him. The
other fellow I wanted to wing, but I

had no Intention of killing them.
"When they reached for their pock-

ets I thought they were going to draw
a gun.

"I always carry a gun with me
when I am out in the woods, although
I don't often have It when I am in
the city."

Mitchell Is a widower about 54
years of age and says he was born in
Buffalo, although he talks like an
Irish-Canadian, and is evidently of
Irish descent. He is apparently a
quiet and peaceable citizen and does
not look like a desperado. He says
he has no family or relatives, and that
he follows the woods, making his
headquarters In Minneapolis the
greater part of the time.

Mitchell will probably be arraigned
on a charge of second degree assault.

HAS PLEASING

SOCIAL EVENT

Svea Club Entertains Its

Members and Many

Friends.

GIRLS FROM

THEjORIENT

Elks Import Them for

Next Week's Indus-

trial Show.

The Blazed Trail Will

Offer Numerous Strong

Attractions.

Preparations for the Elks* Indus-

trial show, which will b© held at the

Armory all next week, are moving

along in fine style. Everything seems

to indicate that the affair will be a

remarkable success. The various at-

tractions to be introduced to '
draw

the crowds are of the sort that will

meet with general favor, and the

attendance should be large.

The blazed trail, a sort of midway,
Tiill furnish amusement in plenty for

the Elks and their friends. A fea-

ture of this will be the window
breaking contest, in which men will

be given baseballs and told to break
all the gla^s they want to. This
should appeal strongly to such visit-

ors as still retain pleasant memories
of the pranks of their boyhood days.

The Japanese village will be a
popular attraction. The Elks' build-

ing fund committee members claim

to have spent $1,000 In good money to

make the village a success, and the

Japanese girls have been imported

direct from the 0,rient to add to

the realism of the place.

Tom Storey will display his mag-
nificent collection of elk. moose and
deer heads, numbering more than fifty,

and valued at $10,000. These will be
distributed about in the balconies,

a brilliant electrical display

the German representatives to ob-
tain further evidence. The magla>
trate said the evidence already here
was sufficient to warrant Hau's
extradition, but to make the ca^e
complete. It was necessarj- to have
proof of the cause of the death of

Frau Mollttor. which the German
authorities had omitted to obtain,

Hau, although laboring under a
great mental strain, which has al-

ready changed his appearance, waa
quite calm.

DeWltt'a Kidney and Bladder Pill*

quickly drive the poisons from the sys-

tem and thus afford relief. A week s

treatment for 25c. Sold by all druggists.

TRY TO LYNCH

NEGRO ON TRAIN

Texas Cowboys Object

to "Airs" of Kansas

Colored Man.

Topeka. Kas., Dec. 5.—Two T<xaa

cowboys tried to hang John E. Lewis,

a negro, of Wichita, on a west bound

Santa Fe passenger traUn between

Lawrence and Topeka early today.

Three times they placed a rope around

his neck but each time he got loosa

and after the third attempt he jumped
from the train and eccaped. The
Texans prevented the other passengers

from interfering by flourishing re-

volvers.
Lewis wore a Knights of Pj'thlas

pin and the cowboys said they did not
like to see a negro "putting on airs."

There were no arrests.

TO SELL TOWS AT AUCTION.

Every Boilding and Lot to Go to

Highest Bidder.

Worcester, Mass.. Dec. 5.—The entire

to%vn of Wilkinsonville will be sold at

public auction. The town was once

one of the most Important manufactur-

ing places on the Blackstone river.

Now everj' house, store, mill and water
„ . i privilege is going under the hammer to

horn and prong will be adorned with an
! suit the bidders.

electric bulb. The electric novelties
j

The town has been In a state of stag-
and effects that will be Introduced will

]
nation since 1897. It is on the New York,
New Haven & Hartford railway. Its

history dates back to 1815. when Asa
Waters bought a large farm, which
he sold In 1822 to David Wilkinson of
Providence, from which the town de-
rives its name. He built the mills and
started the town.
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Owner leaving city, wants to sell

home at Lakeside on car line, 6 rooms
and bath room, electric light, new
hardwood floors, large heating stove
and coal range go with house. Small
cash payment down and monthly pay-
ments. Price, $2450.

STRYKER, MANLEY & BUCK

TRUST LOSES IN

FEDERAL COURTS

Wall Paper Combine De-

nounced by Appellate

{

Judges.
Cincinnati, Dec. 6.—The United

States circuit court of appeals yester-

day declared the Continental Wall
Paper company the most complete

and ingeniously organized trust that
has come to the knowledge of the
court.
The Continental Wall Paper com-

pany brought -suit in the di.^trict court
to recover $57,000 from Louis Verght
& Sons of Cincinnati for goods. The
firm resisted on the ground that the
Continental company was a trust and
that it had virtually compelled them
to buy all of its goods of it and to al-

low it to fix prices at which goods
mu.st be sold. Judge Thompson found
for Verght & Sons on the ground that
the plaintiff was a trust.

The court of appeals, to which an
appeal was taken, held tliat the proofs
showed one of the most complete and
exacting Instances of a trust as de-
fined In the statutes. It held the trust

GOING TO PITTSBURG.

N. Z. Kassimer Will End Long Resi-

dence in This City.

M. Z. Kassimer and family will leave

thi.g afternoon over the Omaha road for

Chicago, from which city they will go
to Pittsburg, where Mr. Kassimer ex-

pects to locate and engage in business.
Mr. Kassimer has been a resident of

Duluth for seventeen years, and he
and his family have many friends In
thi? city.

fiavifl Spence Concert Co.

Steinivay Hall

THURSDAY,
Dec. C lit 8 p. m. Admliidinn. ROc.
>liHii >'annle Stracbnn. Srotland'a

Krc:ite!»t Nuprnno; Mr. Gnvin Speuco,
tenor and humorint; >IIhs Margraret
>tra<'Iinu, nccoiiiptiniMt.
Tickets at the door, or front Simon

Clark, 29 Kn.st Superior .-itreol; John
Room, City Iiaii and JameM Elder, ^Vel«t

First street.
It Ih a perfect munlcal treat to hear

Mi!*.>» Stra<"han and !»!r. Spence In the
fainnuft ScottiNh duetw—"The Crooked
Banbee" and **When Ye Gans Awa,
Jamie."

Freonuin Ends Stay.
A. J. Freeman, the blind evangelist of

Galesburg, II!., will conclude his evan-
geli.stic services In this city this even
ing at the First Swedish
church In the AVest end. Mr
has been conduc ting services In all the

]
the meeting

Swedish Baptist; churches In the cltv,
beginning them at the First church.
Last evening, at tlie conclusion of the
services in the West end. Mr. Free-
man's daughter, Esther, was presented
with a gold watch.

The social session held by the Svea
club at Kalamazoo hall last evening
was a great success, the event be-

ing attended by a large number of the

members and friends with their wives
Baptist

j

and ladies.
Freeman

| o. N. Lundberg acted as chairman of
Short speeches were made

First Clearing Sal©
Of tailor-made suits at half price Is
attracting mucli attention at the Gld-
ding establishment. The greater part
of their high-class suit stock is in-
cluded.

by Dr. O. A. Oredson and A. Nelson;
stories were told by A. G. Nordberg and
Gust Lundberg; solos were rendered
by Miss Alice Forsell and Miss Selina
Carlson; Mrs. T. Ekeroot recited, and
the Svea club sang several numbers.
The Svea club Is said to be the

strongest organization of Swedish na-
tionality in the state, and its mem-
bership is comprised of a number of
Duluth's leading citizens and business
men. New meiubers are being added
at every meeting. The club meets every
Tuesday evening.

Liindqufst Found Insane.
William Lumlquist, aged 24 years,

whose mother antJ brother reside at 1127

Forty-sixth avenue east, was found to
be Insane at an examination conduct-

j

ed in the prob xte- court this morning
i

nnd an order 1 as been made commit- !-.„,,, »*».*« ^ .« j •

ting him to the starte ho.spitai for treat-
; Jt. Pfiul Mcn Attend Congress*"Modei

ment. Lundqulst rirst began showing

DRAINAGE AND GOOD ROADS.

surpass anything of the kind ever at

tempted In the past at the Armory.
The Northern and Duluth Edison Elec-
tric companies are sending East for

many of the noveltie.s, and it is

claimed the entire display will cost

$4,000.

Th* German village will show an
$800 exhibit of steins, which will be
given away. Souvenirs of many kinds
will be exhibited among visitors. The
booths will offer attractive displays.
One cigar manufacturer will have 5.-

000 pounds of tobacco In his booth.
Some of the booths will have constant
demonstrations of cooking going on.

and there will be free coffee and tea
for all. One of the candy companies
will distribute fresh-made chocolates
and bon bons among the women and
children.
Flaaten'a orchestra will furnish the

music. All proceeds of the entertain-
ment will gro to the Elk's building
fund.

Special Umbrella Sale

This week at the M. Henricksen Jew-
elry Co.'s. Providence building.

COPPERS HAVE

WEAKER TONE

High Money Rate Has

a Depressing Effect

on Stocks.

FORMER TREASURER DIES.
Black River Falls, Wis.. Dec. 5.—For-

mer County Treasurer Nicholas Gruber
died here yesterday morning, aged 73

years. He was in Company G, Tenth
Wisconsin Infantry, during the rebel-
lion; was an Odd Fellow and a member
of the G. A. R.; was oil inspector and
city treasurer.

SMALLPOX IN STEARNS.
St. Cloud. Minn.. Dec. 5.—Five cases

of smallpox have been located in tho
western part of Stearns county near
Sauk Center, and there are three cases
In one family who live ten miles south-
west of that place. Other cases havo
also been reported.

NEW TRUANT OFFICER.
Mankota. Minn., Dec. 5.—A .special

meeting of the board of education
was held at the high school building
yesterday afternoon and F. E. Hoff-
man of Minneapolis was formally ap-
pointed truant officer. Mr. Hoffman is

a deputy of W. H. Williams, state labor
commissioner.

n

symptoms of insanity last Saturday.
Since that date he has been emotional
and noisy and Insists on playing a

HIgliway to be Buiit.

Oklahoma City„ Okla., Dec. -5.—The
mouth"organ'"or singing nearly all"the 'national drainage congress began a
time.

i

three-days' session here today.
I Among the late arrivals were A. E.

Star of Hoi>e Mission.
! Morgan of St. Paul, secretaj-y of the

The Epworth .league of the First
^
Engineering and Surveying a.ssocia-

REAL ESTATE LOANS BY

NATIONAL BANKS FAVORED.

Washington. Dec. n.—The bill per-
mitting national banking associations

to make loans on real estate as se-

curity and limiting the amount of
such loans, passed the house today by
a vote of 11 to 51.

Methodist church will conduct the serv-
ice at the Star of Hope Mission this
evening at 8 o'clock. H. A. Sedgwick
will have char,5e. There will be spe-
cial singing.

J. Costello

Woodsman Is Hurt.
John Wobber. aged 23 years, was

brought down from Little Marais on
the boat this morning and taken to

St. Mary's ho.srital, suffering from in-
juries to his head received while work-
ing at the A. W. Hines camp on the

The copper stock was weak today.

The tightness of the money market
had a depressing effect. the call

money rate in New York advancing
from IS to 82 per cent.

Cananea Central sold at $36, fell off

to $34 and closed at 534 bid and
$34.25 asked. North Butte opened at

|

guess
$112.50. declined to $111.75 and closed
at $111.75 bid and $112 asked. Calu-
met & Sonora sold at $30 and closed
at $30 bid and $35 asked.
Calumet & Arizona opened ex-dlvi-

dend at $176. fell off to $168 and
closed at $167 bid and $168 asked.
Amalgamated opened at $113.75, ad-
vanced to $113,871^, declined
$112,871.^. rallied to $113.60

SEA SERPENT SM0KE:S.
Philadtrlphla Cor. Chicago Tribune: Cap-

tain Hans Peterson and his crew of sev-
enteen unimaginative Scandinavians of
the steamship Beacon, in port with a
cargo of cocoanuts and fruit, all swear
they saw It. Capt. Peterson has taken
his oath on it and has even given the
latitude and longtitude. Therefore, it must
have been a sea serpent.
Thev met up with the "varmmlnt" on

Aug. 25. latitude 32..t5, longitude 75.5, In
the Gulf stream, while the Beacon was
btund up from Jamaica.
Strangest of all. the reptile was a cig-

arette flond. It was the .serpent blowing
an "inhale" from a cigarette through its

nose that first attracted the notice of
Capt. Potf-rson and his v-raclous seamen.
"At high noon," says the captain, "first

a pull of ."moke issued from the sea two
cable lengths from the Beacon. Soon a
serpent followed. He came up to spit, I

lion of Minnesota, and M
of St. Paul.
The National Gi>3d Roads' associa-

tion met at Muskogee today in an-

SaUonS^L^onSn^nce^'^wl'lf' taTe" n^vl \

^''^^'^^ ^' ^^^^.SO bid. Anaconda op-
1

—VrwUh'-sixtV-feet "of body.''
national p,rom nence .w'"

.^fj^« .^.^j;^ ened at $2S5.50. declined to $283.50, T (-ant Peterson said the concussion list
in tlie proceed ngs. A feature today ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ bid. Ld Ws quid to starboard and threw the
^•as the building of a model road

, ^^^^^^ Coalition opened at $36.50. ad- I cook on beam ends. The bodv of tho
near the national cemetery, at Old

^.^nced to $36.87 ^a and closed at $36

Coil down the spanker halyards and
«tand by to holystone the poop deck!'

yelled I. "If that monster spits on us
we'll sink.' ^
"The serpent let out another puff and

stuck its head out of the sea. Weakened.
I suppose, by excessive Indulgence m clg-

frottes it was unable to raise its head
more than 20 feet. It had a mouth like

r,. la cavern and eyeballs of Edam cheese

„„V rink highly inflamed, and crisscrossed

'with fine lines. Tlien the reptile swatted

Fort Gibson, a few miles northeast

of Muskogee. There Is no contest

north shore. He was struck on the
, in sight over the election of pre.sident

head by a falling tree. He has been ^nd W. H. Moore of Chicago probably
unconscious since the accident aud ais
condition is very serious.

mM,
A Wonderful Singer.

Tomorrow evening at Steinway hall
Miss Nannie Stachan, one of Scot-
land's greatest sopranos, will give a
concert, assisted by Gavin Spence,
tenor. She is said to be a wonderful

1 5131 » ,'ijinj

Througb Parlor Car to Tower and E!v on train

ItaviOK Duluth 7 AS *- n»- Meals served en route.

Sunday Only.
Southbound ST.ATIONS Nortlibound
«:4»pm .^r Dulutb Lv 745am
^:iopin .^r ...Two Harbura.— Lv 7:4oain

i:»7pm .\r . Tower Lv ii;ioim

»^5pm Lv.... Ely Ar iinopm

H. JOHNSON. O. P. A.

to be an Illegal organization and as ,...1-1
.such not entitled to the aid of the • singer with a phenomenal range

court. The judgment of the district |

She made the unusual record of

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN RY
>.M.
3:50
4:0S
4i30

frfo
4:^

A. M.I bTATlU.NS A. M. ?. M.
7:40 Lv..Duluth..Ar 10:30 iiSC

r:55 Lv.57i1lAv.W.Lv;10:15 3:15

8:15 Lv.. Proctor. Lv!lO:00 3:00
12:01 Ar. Colernine Lv| 630
10:40 Ar. MVn.Iron.Lv' 13:20

10:3r Ar. Virginia .Lvj 7:00 12:40

10:29 Ar..Eveleth.Lv! 7:42 12:47

court was affirmed
dismissed.

YOUNG GIRL

Commits Suicide Owing to Grief Over

Her Mottier's Deatii.

Bath. N. Y., Dec. 5.—Leaving two
notes behind, in which she gave
directions for disposing of her per-
sonal effects, and for her burial,
Genevieve Benedict, 15 years old,

committed suicide by shooting her-
self in the head with a pistol. The
girl planned her act deliberately
one of the notes, written just before

and the appeal singing eighteen nights in concert
in New York and one of the eminent
critics there said of her:
"A pleasant feature about Miss

Stachan's singing Is that she takes
her wonderful notes above upper A
with such decliclous ease that no
one but the most learned critics is

aware of the prodigious feat she is

accompU.shing. When a dramatic so-

prano swings up to high C everyone
is made aware of the matter by the
effort of the performer. But with a

voice like that of Mi.ss Stachan the

dozens of upper Cs, D's and even E's.

which ripple out of the bird-like

throat do not appeal or amaze. It is

In the pure rational voice under most
perfect control."

will be re-elected.

10:56 Ar.. Sparta. .Lv 12:24

11:20 Ar..Biwabik.Lv 12:02

4:56 10:56 Ar,.Hibbing. Lvj 7:15 12:17

Daily except Sunday.

Morning train from Dulath makes direst eon-

nectlon at Rainy Junction witli D V. & R. L. Ry

%r Aslwwa and poiat* north of V;r«ini .

.she killt'd herself, she stated that she
' "was going home to mother." Her

| ^ ygjiQ^.^ajg jyU fycnt at thC J. M,

Gidding Establisliment.

The tailor-made suit department of

mother died about a
Genevieve constantly
her death.

year ago and
brooded over

HOTCLr LrCNOX
Most thoroughly equipped In th«

Northwest. Sanitation perfect.

European. |1.00 and up. American,
ilW and UP.

NEW PHILIPPINES OFFICIAL.
Washington, Dec. 5.—The president

today nominated as a member of the
Philippine commission and secretary

of public instruction in the Philip-

pines. W. Morgan Shuster, District

of Columbia.

:n

Itch cured in 30 mlnuiea by Woolford's

Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. Sold by

all druggist*.

the Gidding store has been an excep-
tionally busy one the past few days,
due to their first clearing .sale of high-
class tailor-made suits. Usually this

takes place after the first of the year.
but this season they have stretched It

a point and have inaugurated It the
first week In December at a time when
many can supply their holiday needs,
instead of waiting until after the holi-
days—the greater portion of their suit

stock Is Included which embraces suits
of broadcloth, cheviot, velvet and nov-
elty mixtures—and In complete sizes' for
women and misses.

SHOOTS SCORNFUL GIRL.

Rejected Mail Carrier Kills Young

Woman of Fine Family.

Springfield, Mo., Dec. 5. — Garland

Moore, aged 21 years, a mall carrier,

shot and killed Miss Clara West, aged

27 years, at Bos d'Arc last night, be-

cause she refused to marry him. He
fled after the shooting and a posse of

150 men pursued him all night, but he

evaded them and surrendered today.
Miss West came from one of the
wealthiest families In Green county.

KIMMEL CASE UP AGAIN.

J. Rich lelt for St. Paul today.
Miss Chariot t«! A. Hall left for Ken-

kick, Iowa, today.
T. A. Johnson and Alfred Carlson left

for Lutenberg, Sweden, today.
C. F. Moulton of Ashland, Wis., Is a

guest at the St. Louis.
James Quayle of Virginia, Minn., is reg-

istered at the St. Louis.

Holllster's Rocky Mountain Tea
purifies the l;lood. strengthens the

nerves, regulates the bowels, aids the

kidneys. curts stomach troubles*

build's up the nervous force and re-

pairs the ill effects of over eating.

Tea or Tablets, 35 cents. Ask your
druggist. ^^^^

RATE ADVANCES.

Grain at 2 1-4 Cents—Insurance Advance

is Small.

The vessel rate on grain to Buffalo has

advanced to 2M cents. Insurance expires

tomorrow evening on cargoes. All vessels

at^ the elevators at 6 o'clock tomorrow j;-;'j:" .C" [g "said to have defaulted

47SfsS? J?x^ ^;n^5lte^"S^h/rb\e°,;jSfdlslppearefL^^^^^^ years ago. Un-
granted at higher rates. Cargoes placed

| der the name of Andrew J. W hite, the

between Dec. 5 and Dec. 8 will be at So I ^an was convicted of larceny In Cat-
cents, and after that they may be Pjace*^! taraugus county, this state, and was

New York Jnsane Prisoner Said to be

Long Missing Banker.

White Plains, N. Y., Dec. 5.—A pris-

bid and $36.12 H a.«ked.
Keweenaw sold at $14,121;^, declined to

$11,871^ and closed at $12 bid and $14

asked; Hancock Consolidated at
$16, declined to $15 and closed
at $13.50 asked; Globe Consolidat-
ed at $12 and $12.25 and closed at $12
asked; Copper Queen of Idaho at $3.50

and closed at $3.50 bid and $4 asked, and
Calumet & Montana at $6 and closed at
$5.50 bid and $6 asked.
Denn-Arizona was inactive and clo.sed

at $18.25 bid; Butte & London at $2.25

bid and $2.37V^ asked, and Cliff at $3.75

bid and $4 asked. Black Mountain sold
at $10, declined to $9.75 and closed at
$9.75 bid and $10 asked.

c-hejdyj !'PoRyistv* zb zb zbgkqjjjffffl

Dq you know—one of the best of all

baking powders—Hunt's Perfect Baking
Powder—is made In Minneapolis? Are
you loyal to home product?

Cheap Excursion Rates Via Northern

Pacific

Eastern and Canadian points on sale

Dec. 15 to 22. Return limit Feb. 15th.

$35.00 to $60.00. One way Colonist tickets

to South and Southwest. Dec. 15th.
- . . . Round trip Homeseekers .South and

oner In the state asylum for insa»e at
; gouthwest Dec. 18th. return limit 21

Matawn, N. Y"., who Is trying to ob-
| to 30 days. One fare plus $2. Holiday

tain freedom on the ground that he is rates, fare and one-third to points in

no longer insane, is said to have been
identified by bank oflftcers of Kansas
City as George A. Kimmel. former

cashier of the Arkansas City. Kas.,

until the 12th a. $L
surance will cease

On that date all In-

Buy an Umbrella

This week at the M. Henricksen Jew-
elry Co.'s and save enough for an-

other present.

FOUR CHILDREN BURNED.
London, Dec . 6.—Rev.- Arthur Bell

Nlcholls died at Banagher, Ireland,

yesterday, aged 90 years. He was
the husband of Charlotte Bronte,

the famous English novelist.

sent to the asylum as Insane. Klm-
mel's relatives declare that the man
now in the insane asylum is not George

A. Kimmel.

MAN AND DOG KILLED.
Baraboo. Wis.. Dec. 5.—Dr. E. H.

Kreutzman of Lavalle was accident-

ally killed while hunting on Sunday.
The gun was standing against a tree

when it was knocked over by a dog,

killing the man and beast. Dn
Kreutzman leaves a young wife and
child.

Illinois, Iowa, Missouri and Wi8Con.<3in.

on sale Dec. 29 to 25th. Return limit

Jan. 7th, 1907. Points on Northern Pa-
cific railway. Minnesota and Dakota,
one fare plus $2. Same dates and limit.

City Ticket office, 334 West Superior St.

STILL WAITING ON GERMANY.

Karl Hau, Vfastiington Professor Accused

of Murder. Held Another Week.

London. Dec. 5.—Karl Hau. the

Washington professor, under arrest

here since Nov. 7. charged with the

murder of Frau Mollttor, his mother-

in-law, at Baden-Baden, again ap-

peared on remand in the Bow street

police court today, but was re-

manded for another week, to enable

The body of tho

serpent was six feet in diameter. It

hung Its wide open face over the port

taffrail. The cook tossed thirteen hams
into Its face. ^„„
The Bcacon'a owners propose to exam-

ine the ship's grog before It leaves port.

Tm Lki\

T© ©LiSSDFY
Hail Dressing. Shampooing, Facial Ma»-
sage, Manicur.ug at Miss Horrigan's.

I'OK HAIR GOODS. SWITCHES,
"ombs. etc.. face and scalp treatments,
manicuring, see Miss Kelly, opp. GUM
Block.

LUTFISH. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
6 and 8 cents. D. Klausen, 418 E. 7th.

WANTED-HOUSEKEEPER. REFER-
enc»i required. Matt Smith. Scanlon,

Minn.

Hair Dressing, Switches. Facial MasM«e.
Shampooing. Scott's parlors, 17 E. mip.

St. Manicuring 2Sc. Zentth. 1^41.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Andrew E. Gardiner of Manitoba,
Can., and Lerena Maude Ide.

BIRTHS.

aiUNSON—A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Munson of 228 Lak«
avenue south, Dec. 4.

HILL—A son was born to Mr. and Mr*.
John W. Hill of the Lake Shore
block. Dec. 'i.

NE.STER—A son was born to Mr. ana
Mrs Frank P. Nester of ltJ32 East
First street, Dec. 1.

NORMAN—A eon was born to Mr. ana
Mrs Eggert Norman of Hunter'*
Park. Nov. 20.

DEATHS.

SZYMCZAK—Andrew .Szymczak, aged 71

years, died Dec. 4 at 2325 West Sev-
enth street of pneumonia.

OSWOLD—Ingeberg Oswold. aged S8

years, died Dec. 6 at St. Luke's hos-
pital of pneumonia.
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ONLY 16 shopping; DAYS INTIL XMAS
One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No One Cent a Word Fach Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents,

|
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents,

I
REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

Johrt A. Stephe-nson, Wolvln building.

£ D Field Co., 203 Exchange building.

Chas. P. Craig & Co., 220 West Superior

L. A. Larsen & Co., 214 and 215 Provl-

aence. 'Phono, 1920.

W. C. Sargent Hl Co., 106 Providence
building. ^, ,

D. W. Scott. 10 Mesaba block^ ^^

SHOPPING
BY TELEPHONE.

Old New.
•Phone. "Phone.

MEAT MARKETS

—

B. J. Tob»>n 22 22

Mork Bro3 667-M Ifefl

LAUNDRIES

—

Tale Laundry 479 497

Lutes Laundry 447 447

DRUGGISTS

—

Bovce 163 163

FLORISTS—
W. W. Seeklns 1356 1330

BAKERIES

—

The Bon Ton 1729-L 1166

ELECTRICAL CONTR/VCTING—
Mutunl El-ctrlc Co 496 496

ROiBER STAMP WORKS—
Con. Stamp & Print. Co.... 102-K 7©
PLUMBING AND HEATING

—

McGurrin & Co S1.5 983

MoDoueall & Pastoret 1754 I9i

HELP WANTED—MALE.

FOR CONCRETE WORK OF EVERY

description, call Northwestern Engi-
neering comiKiny.

WANTED TO RENT.

WA>a^EI>^^TWo"ROOMS^
houselceeping. furnished or partly
furnished: state price. Z. 100. Herald.

WANTED-POR THE UNITED STATES
marine corps, men between the ages of
21 and 35. An opportunity to see the
world. For full information, apply in
person or by letter to 5 South Fifth
avenue west. Dulut'h. Minnesota,

EXPERIENCED MEN TO SOLICIT OR-
ders for clothing; good salary. McLean
Tig. Co.. 14 Fifth avenue west.

WANTEI>—PICTURE FRAME MAKER
or assistant at once. Berrymon. Su-
perior. Wis.

MEN to learn barber trade. Only short
lime required. Write for free Catal.
Moler Barber Ool., Minneapodds. Minn.

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN THE
printing; business. Apply Christie Lltho-
grapli & Printing company.

WANTED — A COUPLE OF FIRST-
class coal teamsters. Apply Duluth
Van & Storage company, 210 West Su-
perior street.

WANTED—MAN WITH SMALL MILL
to take sawing contract; line timber.
Inquire 606 Burrows building.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

SALESLADIES.

We want 15 salesladies for various de-

partments at once. Apply to superin-

tendent. Panton & White company.

<«H>i><HKH><KKK>0<H><HKK>i>0<K>0<H3

GARMENT CUTTING SCHOOL.

WANTED—AN OFFICE BOY; MUST
be good penman and willing to work.
Apply In person to B. W. How, Kelly-
How-Thomson.

WANTED—A BARN WITH ROOM FOR
15 to 20 cows. Must have water handy.
Answer, stating location and price, F.,

Herald.

WANTED-SMALL FURNISHED FLAT
or house, centrally located, by couple,

for the winter; no children. New 'phone,

879; o](\. :52-M.

LOST AND FOUND.

on back with half white color; answers
to name' of "Foxie." Notify J. Dunbar,
flre headquarters.

LOST — A LARGE BROWN MUFF.
Finder please return to 2U3-204 Alworth
bulldlTig.

L08T-IN THE WEST END, BETWEEN
Twentieth and Twenty-third avenues
•West, purse containing $oO. Return to

1823 West Superior street and receive
reward.

LOST—IN OR NEAR PANTON &
Whites store, baby's gold pin en-

fraved
"Donald." Reward for return

o Herald office.

LOST - ON FRIDAY EVENING, ON
Twenty-ninth avenue west and Third
street, a horse blanket marked Gecrgo
A. French & Co. Please return to

French & Bassett.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Ix'ss Than ir> Cents.

UANTED-FOH U. S. ARMY: ABLE-
bociied unmarried men, between ages of
21 and a5; citizens of United States, of
gcod character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write English.
For information apply to Recruiting Of-
ficer, Torrey Building, Duluth, Minn.

WANTED-GIRL3 AND BOYS TO
strip tobacco at the Tom Reed Cigar
company, 214 West Michigan street.

FIRST-CLASS SHOE CUTTERS ON
fine shoes; steady work; good wages.
Apply 220 Manliattan building.

WANTED — VARNISHERS; STATE
price. Address J. B. Gilmore, Aitkin,
Minn.

o

a o
O Simple aa A. B. C—an entirely O
gnew sysitem—enyone can learn It ii

quickly—a boon to women who O
gmaJie their own clothes—Invaluable O

to the professional dressmaker In <J
gthe saving of time and accuracy of -O

fit—drafts perfect patterns rapidly O
O for any size or figure—pleasant,
ii profitable work—individual Instruc-
Q- tdon.

g Visitors cordially welcomed—no
g obligation to buy anything. Talk it

ii over with Miss Olive Gray, Agent.
STake elevator to Third floor, Gray-

TiUlant Co., or 'phone Duluth 575
0 or Zenith 198. O

WANTED — YOUNG LADIES FOR
shows, booths, etc., for Elks' big
show at the Armory during the week
of Dec. 10 to 15 Inclusive. Apply ^t 9

East Michigan street. Elks' temporary
workshop.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 1132 East Third
street.

A PLEASANT PROFITABLE WORK
easily learned. Ambitious young women
Invited to call and talk It over with Miss
Olive Gray, Agt., at Garment Cutting
School, third floor, Gray-Tallant Co.

One Cent a Word EaeJi Insertion—No
Advertisement Leas Tlian 15 Cents.

help'wantS^-female]
(Continued.)

WANTBS^^IRLs"n?OR AX.L KINDS
of work at Mrs. Somera' Employment
office. 17 Second aventie east. Both
•phones.

WANTED — COMPETENT SECOND
girl. Mrs. W. C. Winter, 1509 East First
street.

WANTED — WOMAN FOR GENERAL
housework. 19 West Fourth street.

WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 329 Fourtii avenue west.

WANTED—GOOD WOMAN COOK. 239

St. Croix avenue.

WANTED—EVERY WO:VIAN TO TRY
I>r. Le Gran's Female Regiilator; guar-
anteed. Kugler, Your Drug-gist, 108

West Superior street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.
wiu?fED—WORK^'^Y^ YOUNG MAN,
Shop work preferred. Will take any
kind of Inside work. Address Y.

53. Herald.

One Cent a Word Ekush Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

^^OR^ENT^SOOMS^
FOR RENt — SIX ROOMS. 303 OX-
forJ street. Hunter's Park.

FOR RENT — MODERN FURNISHED
room, hot water heat, electric llirht.

bath, use of 'phone. 704% Elast F'ourth
street, on car lane. Upstairs.

FOR RENT—ONE NICE FRONT ROOM,
suitable for two, and also small room,
modem conveniences. 311 West Fourth
street.

WANTED—POSITION
ter. H 78, Herald.

AS MEAT-CUT-

WANTED — LADY
with experience, at

CASHIERS

Frelmuth'8.

WANTED—BOY TO RUN ERRANDS.
Tra.de News Publishing company. 130

Wes. Michigan street.
j
5<>i«K«H>0<K«H>I>0<H><^^

WANTED—SEVERAL GOOD MACHIN- '

r

r" liloS.%?^or""shop''tnifn ,1,^3 ' g««>««><^<«><««^^
Missabe Jet. (Twenty-seventh avenue ^
west) each morning at 6:15 a. m. and
le^tves Proctor at 6:15 p. m. Free trana-
portation.

FOR SALE—HORSES.

OWANTED — EXPERIENCED U

Q salesladies for various depart- g
n mcnts, at Frelmuth's, O

COMPETENT EXPERIENCED STEN-
offrapher desires a position. Grain of-
fice, wholesale house, logal or real es-

tate and Insurance preferred. Also
have fair knowledge cf bookkeeping.
Addres K. K, Herald.

FURNISHED ROOM. BOARD IF DE-
Bired. 525 East Third street.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms. Apply 515 First avenue east.

FOR RENT - LARGE FURNISHED
room well heated. Bay view. Piano in
room. Also well heaited eingle room.
439 Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT-A PLEIASANT FURNISH-
ed room; modern; suita.ble for two gen-
tlemen. 505 East Second street.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING,
electric light and use of 'phone. 813

Park r<lace.

FOR RENT - LARGE FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping. 120 First
avenue west.

WANTED—POSITION AS SALESMAN
or travel with a local firm by man 38

years old. H. 94, Herald.

WANTED-SITUATION BY COLORED
man as porter or cook Address Y. 99,

Herald ^£ old 'ph one^ 92J-R.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

PLACES TO GO OUT CLEANING BY
the day. 21 East Sixth street, Mrs.

|

Hassler.

FOR RENT—FRONT AND BACK PAR-
lor. 505 West Second street.

FOR RENT-FOUR ROOMS WITH ALL
conveniences. Inquire at 226 West
Third street.

FOR rent"- NICELY FURNISHED
rooms; suitable for two or three. Over
125 East Superior street.

FOR RENT-PLEASANT SUITE OF
rooms; suitable for four gentlemen;
board if desired. Mrs. McFall. Tremont
hotel.

FOR RENT - FURNISHED ROOM;
modern conveniences. 211 W. Fourth St.

WANTED—POSITICtN A.S NURSE GIRL
at once. Miss Flossie Partlow, 903

East Second street.

I SMALL HEATED ROOM FOR GEN-
tleman; all conveniences; private fam-
ily; centrally located. A. 10, Herald.

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE DAY.
Call 1821-X Zenith 'phone.

WANTED-SEWINO OUT BY THE
day or at home. Call 2408 West Sec-
ond street.

EXPERIENCED .STENOGRAPHER DE-
sires position. J. 51, Herald.

WANTED — POSITION BY EXPERI-
enced lady stenographer; can give
best of references. N. 81, Herald.

WANTED-SEWING; S.HLIRT WAISTS
and shirt waist suits. 6 East Fourth
street, upstairs.

BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN, THE
largest horse dealers in America,
iiave from 50 to lOO head of all

cla&ses of horses constantly on
hand. If you want one horse, a
team or a car load, call and look
our stock over. Part time given If

desired. Barrett & Zimmerman,
Midway Horse Market, St. Paul.
Duluth stables, opposite postofJice,
Duluth.

g ^i>0<K>0<>iXK>CK>i«K><H>{><H^

YOUNG LAI/Y WANTS SEWING
the day. H. 36, Herald.

BY

TENTS AND AWNINGS.
,

FOiKIER >Vc CO.. 1(3 East Superior St.

o

RELIABLE HELP ALWAYS TO BE
httd at Callahan's Employment office. Ifl

Lake avenue north.

GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS OF HOUSB-
work; also bookkeepers, stenographers
and clerks, at the Amerlcaji Employ-
ment office. 210 West Second street.
Zenith 'phone 959-Y.

OCHXHK^<>rH><><H><KXHKHKHK><KH^
J
^^^^fi^S'^i?JL?.^,^^ii^^^'^

^^

OPTICIANS.

C. .STAACKE. 306 NEW JERSEY
building. 106 West Superior street.

ASBESTOS HORSEHIDE MITTS.

BESt'"on"'tHE^MARKET LOTS OF
room; can't rip. harden or srink; $1.00,

at C. W. Erlcson's or from maker, W.
Medd. 328 Lake avenue south.

PIANO LESSONS.

BY comp»'tent teacht-r: children under 12

half h.>tir ksson -Cc. r>Vi-M. Old 'uhoae.

FOR SALE—GOOD HEAVY TEAM OF
draft horses. Cheap if taken at once.
The Radford Company. 114 East Michi-
gan street.

FOR SALE—HEAVY TEAM. MRS.
Peiter Grant, Hunter's Park.

FOR SALE — GOOD WORKING TEAM;
cheap. Apply S. M. Jensen. Two Har-
bors. Minn.

WANTE1>-MIDDLE-AGED LADY OR
girl to work In family of two. 325 Third
avenue west.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Apply immediately,
12'^ Chester terrace.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Mrs. A. Ft-rguskon, graduate midwife. 617

Fifth avenue east. New 'phone 1635-Y.

Old 1989-L.

TIMBER LAND BOUGHT.

I BUY .STANDARD TIMBER. AL.SO
cut-over land. George Rupley, 404 Ly-
ceum building.

SHELDON-MATHER TIMBER COM-
pany, 510 First National hank. Duluth.
Minn. Duluth phone. 1591.

MANICURING. HAIRDRESSING.

CDURLS. SWITeHES ANr> POMPA-
dours at KnaufT Sisters' Hair store. 101

West Superior street.

o

a

LOGERS. ATTENTION.
40 to 60 heavy logging horses on

hand now. FVesh shipments
every week.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY.
Call or communicate with

L. HAMMEL CO.
Stables at Hibbing, Duluth and

Virginia.

si

^<K::<KK'<J»<HKK>c><i<HXi<H;i<J(CH«K><}i>

I HAVE FORTY HEAD OF HORSES
to hire out to loggei-s for the winter.
Horses will average 1,400 pounds. Good
stock. Answer, staling wages and
the kind of work in first letter. Sam-
uel Maxwell, Humboldt, Mirui.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housf'work: good wages. Old 'phone 63,

Mi-s. John Morris, Proctor.

\VANTEi:>-A GOOD GIRL FoR GEN-
eral housework at 414 East Third street.

WANTED — GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework. Call mornings, 909 Etust

Fourth stn-et. •

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 317 West Fourth street.

WANTED—POSITION BY THOROUGH-
ly competent stenographer; eight
years' experience; best of references.
Y 97. Herald.

WANTED-POSITION CLEANING OF-
flce or anv kind of similar work by
middle-aged lady. Y 69, Herald.

YOUNG LADY WISHES: POSITION IN
dentist's office. Has had experience,
and can give references. N. %. Herald.

MODERN FURNISHED ROOM. STEAM
heat, electric light, bath and 'phone,
three blocks west of postoffice. at 717

West Second street.

FOR RENT — MODERN FURNISHED
front room; use of 'phone; $8.00. 501

Second avenue east.

FOR RENT-STORE ROOM 25x115, SEC-
ond floor. No. 20 East Superior street
Apply at office.

FOR RENT — NICELY FURNISHED
rooms. Suitable for two or three. Over
125 East Superior street.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

FOR^^'SALE^^^litf^CELLANEOUs!

FOR SALE, CHEAP — VIOLIN.
Lowell block. Call after 7 p. m.
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FOR SALE—L. Jentoft, dealer In hard and
soft wood; 16 and 12-ln. hardwood. Zen-
ith 'phone 1607-X. 116 21st avenue west.

FOR SALE—TYPEWRITER; NEW NO. 6
Remington; will sell cheap. Room 11
Phoenix block.

FOR SALE—RANGE AND WRINGER;
cash or credit; a snap. Inquire 2 U. S.
block.

FOR SALE—ONE ROLL-TOP DESK
and one standing desk; also type-
writer (new). Apply 103 Board of
Trade.

One Cent a Word Eac* Insertion—No
.gdvertisenient Less Than 15 Cents.

^ECRET^SOIETIEST
lilASONICr

PALESTINE LODGE, NO. 70, A. F. 8k

A. M.—Regular meeting first
and tJilrd Monday evening*
of each month, at 7:30 o'clocK,
Next meeting, Dec. 3. 1906.

Work—Annual meeting, elec*
tlon of officers. Chas. A.
Bronson. W. M.; H. Nesblt»
secretary.

CREDIT BILL FOR ?75 ON KORBY
Piano company. E. K. Coe, city En-
gineer's office.

FOR SALE—MY HIGH-GRADE. AL-
most new, upright piano; account
freight and other charges somebody
gets this at once at Duluth Van com-
pany's warehouse. A. Haines.

FOR SALE-A RANGE IN GOOD CON-
ditlon. 1209 London road.

FOR SALE-SEVERAL TOP DESKS;
good as new; a bargain. Y. 62, Herald.

FOR SALE—KORBY PIANO COMPANY
certificate for $100 cheap. Box 84. Hun-
ter's Park.

FOR SALE-NEW MAHOGANf CHAIR;
bargain. i;08 North Fifteenth avenue
east.

IONIC LODGE. NO. 186. A. F. & A. M.—
Regular meetings second and
fourth Monday evenings oi
each month, at 7:30 o'cloclc
Next meeting Dec. 7, 1906.

Work—Third degree. John
Cox, W. M.; H. S. Newell,
secretary.

KEYSTONE CH.\PTER, NO. 20. R. A. »t
—Stated convocations second
and fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at 7:30.

Next convocation, Dec. 6,

1906. Work—Royal Arch de-
gree. Supper at 6 p. m,
Charles A. Payne, H. P.; Al-

fred Le Rlcheux, secretary.

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO. 18, K. T.
—Stated conclave, first Tues-
day of each month at 7:3u p,
m. Next conclave, Tuesd.iy
Dec. 4, 19C6. Work—General
business. James L. Owen,
eminent commander; Alfred
be Rlcheux, recorder.

FOR SALE — ONE FOLDING BED;
will sell cheap; In good condition.
Duluth Van & Storage company.

JlOO CREDIT CERTIFICATE ON
Korby Piano company. W. B. Rit-
tenhouse, 316 Providence building.

NOTICE TO LUMBERMEN—FOR SALE
—tamarack car stakes, suitable for
shipping lumber. P. O. box 98, Iron
River, Wis.

FOR SALE CHEAP-5G5 SUNBURST
stove, used three winters; perfect
condition; also large size Cole's hot
blast stove; will burn coal or wood;
good as ntw. See them at O. B. John-
son's, 1918 West Superior street.

SCOTTISH RITE.
—Regular meetings everjr
Thursday evening of each
month at 7:30 o'clock. Next
meeting, Dec. 6, 1906. Work
—Twenty-fourth degree. J.
E. Cooley, secretary.

EUCLID LODGE, NO. 198, A. F. & A. »t
^ —Regul.ar meeting first and

third Wednesday evenings
of each month at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting, Dec. 5. Work-
Election of officers. W. J.
Darby, W. M.; A. Dunleavy,
secrutary.

FOR SALE - A HYDRAULIC LIFT,
8 feet 6 Inches In length; will lift load
of from 3,tKH3 to 5.00C» pounds. Inquire
foreman, press room. Herald.

MACHINERY, SHAFTING, PULLEYS,
hangers, wood and iron-working ma-
chinery, new and second-hand. NORTH-
ERN MACHINERY CO., Minneapolis.

DULUTH LODGE. NO. 28, I. O. O. F.—
Meets every Friday evening
at Odd Fellows' hall, 16 Lake
avenue north. Next meet-
ing, Dec. 7. Initiatory degree.

C. H. Troyer, noble grand; D. J. Dor-
sey, recording secretary.

FOR RENT—NICE FURNISHED ROOM
fo^r gentlemen; bath; 'phone and electric
light; $7 per month. 458 Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM;
steam heat and all conveniences. 24

West First street, third floor.

COD LIVER OIL.

1906''1mPORT COD LIVER OIL. AL-
fred Swedbtrg, 2015 West Superior St.

PURE, FRESH NORWEGIAN COD
liver oil just, received by Max Wirth.

K. O. T. M.
DULUTH TENT, NO. 1. MEETS EVERY

Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock at Maccabee hall, 224
West First street. Office In
hall. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1:30

p. m. and .Saturday evenings.
J. P. Peterson, commander,
2614 West Second street; J.

B. Genneau, record keeper, 224 West
First street.

DRESSMAKERS.
CHILDREN S DRESSMAKING AND
plain sewing. 716 Forty-seventh avenue
east. Old phone, 66-K.

STENOGRAPHER.
Pupils in stenograjfiiy and bookkefping;
lessons at any hour. 2815 W. Third St.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

DULUTH ENGINERTNG CO.-W. B.
|

Patton, Mgr., 613 Palladlo Bldg. Sijeci-
I

flcations prepared and construction
|

superintended for waterworks, sew-
|

ers, etc. i

WANTED-AT ONCE; WILL PAY $27

mont.h to thorouglUy coinpetenit girl for

general housework. Small family. Ap-
ply staiting experience. W. 23, Herald.

DYE WORKS.
ZENITH CITY DYE ^ORKS, LARG-
est and most reliable. All work done
In Duluth. Work called fnr and de-
livered. 'Phones: Old, 1154-R; new,
1888 230 East Superior street.

LOAN OFFICE.

WE LOAN MONEY ON WATCHES,
diamonds and all articles of value. Es-
tablished the longest. The most reliable
up-to-date place In the city. AH busi-
ness strictly confidential. Fire atid
burglar-proof safes. Crescent brokers,
41"'^ West Superior street.

MONEY TO LOAN.

LOANS TO SALARIED PEOPLE STOVE and FURNACE REPAIRS.
And others on furniture, pianos, horses. ,

^^—-—-^^ —-———-— — -
wagons, warehouse receipts or other WIGGERTS t^C: SON, 217 EAST SUP. Si.

,

personal property anywhere in Duluth .

or Wt-st Superior in any amount from
;

/-jt t-j py OTHFS ROTIGHT '

UO up. on the day you ask for it. at tlie
ULU L-l.Uxric.o uvjuvjni.

lowist possible rates and witli abso-
luely no publicity whatever. Loans
can be paid back in easy payments.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
LPHA COUNCIL,. NO. 1,

met ts at Elks' hall every
Thursday evening at 8

Next meeting Dec. 6. Benefi-
cent degree. T. J. McKeon,
G. S.; Lucy Purdy. L. G. S.;

Wallace P. Wglbanks, scribe;
T. A. Gall, financial scribe.

GRACE BARNETT. FIRST NAT. BLDG.

WE BUY OLD CLOTHES, AL.SO CLE.-VN
i

and repair. Chicago Tailoring Co., 18 '

Sixtli avenue west. Zenith, 1667-X.

A. O. U. W.
-;, FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 103,

i' meets at new Maccabee h.'il

every Thursday evening at
o'clock. J. Patshowskj. M.
W. ; W. Vv'. Fenstormacher,
recorder; 07 J. Murvold, fin-

ancier, 217 East Fifth street.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
NORTH STAR LODGE, NO.
35, meets evi ry Tuesday 8
o'clock sharp at 118 W. Su-
erlor slrett. Work in the
irst rank Tuesday, Dec. 10.

J. A. Wharton, C. C; T. L.
Foss. K. R. C.

DULUTH DYE WORKS - FRENCH i

New phone. 583.

dry cleaning; fancy dyeing. Old '

•phone, 1202-R; new, 1191-A. 3.sO East
Superior street. Gents' suits by the
month.

MINNESOTA LOAN COMPANY.

205 Palladuo Bldg.

Old 'phone, 636-M.

Highest prices for cast-off clotliing. N.
Stone. 118 1st Ave. W. Dul. phone 1430-L.

WANTED TO BUY.

OLD CLOTHES.

WANTED - COMPETENT
West Second street.

COOK. 318

PICTURE FRAMING.

DECKER'S, 16 SECOND AVENUE W.

WANTED — A COOK AT 1231 EAST
Third street. Good wages.

GUSTAVE HENNECKE, 221 E. SUP. ST.

WANTED—SUPERIOR STREET STORE
wants young lady stenograplier who can
as*!lst on books: splendid position. Ad-
dress, stating experience and salary
wanted, Bennett, care Herald.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ML'^IL to'l m'iiici. aft
^ chandi>€oi«veTy description

fcu;»oi» ph..'nt.^Tapu^. Land
uia orvl'.c»u.< ii.ktiu.iien»,pi.

VV 1:. a'l CaARO. ; vid 9
I t»i Avaaue Wtw.

MILLINERY.

Miss Fltzp-atrick, 502 E. 4th. Old 'phone.

M. A. COX, 330 EAST FOURTH STREET.

MANICURING.

THE SF'ALi'iNG TolLET I'AKLOliS.
Manicuring, massage, shampooing.
Room and phone, 19.

FIRE INSURANCE.

FIRE INSUltANCE LIABILITY, ACCI-
dent. plate glass. William C. Sargent
& Co.. lOG Provid* nee building.

WRITTEN IN BEST COMPANIES.
Cooley & Underbill, 207 Exchange build-
ing.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

CASH FOR YOL'it REAL ESTATE OR
I

business, no matter where located. If

you desire a quick sale, send us de-
scription and price. Nortliwestern Busi-
ness Agency, 313-X, Bank of Commerce
building. Minneapolis. Minn.

WRITE FOR MARKET LETTER.
Sent free upon request. CompKte rc-
umc Nevada mining operations.
Patrick Elliott & Camp. Conserva-
tive Brokers and Mine Makers. Gold-
field. Nevada.

FOR SALE — A GOOD RETAIL TEA
and coffee business; good location; good
reason for selling, and price reasonable.
Y 61. Herald.

MEDICAL.

LADIES—1>R. LA FRANCOS COM-
pound: safe, speedy regulator. 25 cents.
Druggists! or mail. Booklet free. Dr.
La Franco. Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—COWS.
CAR LOAD OF FR1«H MILCH COWS
and springeis will arrive at Elliott &
Co.'s stock yard, Thirty-seventh avenue
west, Wednesday. Dec. 5. These will

be for sale for that day only at above
place.

S. M. KANER HAS JUST ARRIVED
with a great number of fresh milch
cows. 1219 Bast Seventh street. Zenith
•phone, 1387.

FOR SALE - FRESH JERSEY COW
929 East Eighth street.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Apply 1605 East
Second sitreet.

COLORED WOMAN WANTS WORK
by day. Address 280 Third avenue
east, or call Zenith 'phone 190S-D.

MONTHFOUR SUITS A ^,
and pressed, $1. We buy, clean and
repair old clothes. N. Y. Tailoring Co.,

211 West Superior street, upstairs.
Zenith, 1244-A.

CHEAP CHRISTMAS MONEY— FROM I WANTED
now until Christmas we will loan you
on your SALARY OR CHATTELS at

the following cheap rates. These pay
both j-jrincipal and interest:

ilO return 45 cents weekly or J1.80 monthly
_ . $20 return 90 cents weekly or JJ.GO monthly
CLEANED $3) return $1.36 weekly or $5.40 monthly

Other amounts in same proportion. Re-
member every- transaction is strictly con-
fidential. DLI'LUTH FINANCE CO.,

3rd Floor, 301 Palladio Bldg.

TO BUY—RiNABOUT DE-
' llv€'ry rig for single horse. Old "phone

63. A. Quiickenbush, Proctor.

WANTED-SMALL HORSE FOR ITS
keeping, or will buy if reasonable.
323 East Superior street.

DENTISTS.

SCIENTIFIC PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
Lee & Turley. 114-llG West Sup. St.

TRUNKS AND Y^iJfES^^^^^
SAVE MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS. DU-
luth Trunk Factory, 2:10 West Sup. St.

WANTED TO BUY-WHAT HAVE YOU
,

to offer In a house and lot v.-orth troin

$2,0«X> to $5,000. 225 Manhattan buildin.^.

WE LOAN MONEY ON RIFLES. SHOT-
guns and revolvers. We will take goo<l

caxe of your firearms and will hold
them till next season before being
sold. Keystone Loan & Mercamtile com-
pany, 16 West Superior street.

WANTED TO BUY - SMALL HORSE
for Its keeping, or will buy reasonable,

j

329 East Superior street.

I. O. F.
COURT COMMERCE, NO.
3283, Independent Order of
Fo.-estcrs. meets first and
tliird Friday evenings at 8
o'clock, at Rowleys hall. No.
112 West First street. Next
repTUlar meeting Dec. 7, 1906.

Election of officers. C. S. Palmer, C. R.t
W. W. Hoopes, R. S.

M. W. A.
IMPERIAL CAMP, NO 2208,

meets at Maccabee hall, 224

West First street, second and
»urth Tuesdays. Next meet-
ing Nov. 27. .State deputy
will be present. Visitlnjr
members alwavs welcome. S.

. V. C. ; N. P. Turnblalh, bank-
Earl, clerk. Box 411.

~ SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

Don't denv yourself di'lights conferred

by Satin skfn cream and Satin skin pow-
der. 25c.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE,
and all kinds of personal property; also

buy notes and second mortjjages. Union
Loan Co.. 201 Palladlo building.

WE HAVE CUSTOMERS FOR FOUR
modern houses in the East end ran^iing

In price from $5,0C>0 to $40,000. If your
property l." for sale, let us know ab(

it. William C. Sargent & Co.
.)OUt

E. CARLSON ARRIVI':S WITH A CAR
load of fresh milch cows Saturday. Dec.
1. Twelfth street and Twenty-second
avenue west. Zenith phone 1654- D.

JUST ARRIVED WITH CAR LOAD OF
fresh mJlch cows— for sale at Thirty-
fourth avenue east and F;fth street.

John H. Ezard.

DO YOUR

SEWING AND DRESSMAKING.

PLAIN SEWIN'i AND DRESSMAKING.
224 Mesaba avenue.

BOARD OFFERED.

ROOM. MOl'EHN AND CENTRAL.
With board. Also table board. N. 83.

Herald.

ROOM AND BOARD WITH PRIVATE
family: >20 month. w5 West Third
street.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO OEN-
tlemen in Eost end. Mu»< tta rea*or.ablo.

Address Y. 83. Herald. _^

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRS. HANSON. GRADUATE MID-
wlfe; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue we&t. Old "phone, 1594; Zenith,
1225.

ARCHITECT.

FRANK L. YOCNG & CO., 201 Pal. Bldg.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.

E. E. Esterly, manufacturing jeweler,
Spalding hotel, 428 West Superior St.

BOARD AND ROOM,
lU Tint avenu« ea«t.

BEASON^^LB.

CLAIRVOYANT.
PROF. QIRARI). PALMIST,~CI^VIR-
voyant. tells the pHst, present and fti-

turo; all mattors made clear. Located
M laO B«oond avenu* wvit, upstairs.

STMAS
NG

ASHES AND GARBAGE.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, furs, rifles, etc.. and all goods '

of value. $1 to $l,OtX). Keystone Loan &
|

Mercantile Co., 16 West Superior street.
|

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon their own notes,

without sbcurity; easy pa>nnents. Of-

fices in sixty-three cities. Tolman's, 509

Pallado building.

Removed. Gust Hoimj^rtn, 428 S. Twenty-
fii->st avenue eiist. Old 'phone 794- K.,

LOANS MADE ON FARM LANDS,
timber lands and city lots. J. A. Cros-
by. 2(>9 Pailladio building.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR RENt"^ FIVE-ROOM WINTER
cottage. Twenty-eighth street, Pant
Point; furnished or unfurnished.
Zenith. 590-Y.

Call

I

^

PERSONAL.

ODD FELLOWS HALL, 18 LAKE AVE-
nue west; "best dancing floor in the city:

special rates to private and wedding
parties. Call at room 2 or 'phone. Old
•phone 1427-R.; New 'phone 1248.

FOR RENT - A FOUR-ROOM COT-
taee with water. No. 816^4 East Fifth

street. Cooley & Underbill, 208 Ex-
change building^

i FOR RENT-MODERN 9-ROO.M HOUSE.
Dr. A. J. Bradcn. Inquire 1930 West
Superior street.

FOR RENT-A FOUR-ROOM 'HOUSE.
1124 Ea.«t .^ixth streit.

CLAN STEWART, NO. 60, O. S. O.,

meets first and third Wed-
nesdays cf each month at 8

p. m.; in Folz hall, West Su-
perior street. John G. Ross,
chief; Malcolm MacDonald,
secretary; John Burnett, fin-

ancial secretary, 6IS Cas; :icle

street. Next meeting, Wed-
nesday, Dec. 5. Nomination and elec-

tion of officers.

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH COUNCIL. NO. 191,

Royal League, meets In Elks
hall first and third Monday
evenings at 8 o'clock. J. C.
MacDougall, archon. 18 Third
avenue west. Andrew Nel-
son, 411 First National Bank

building, scribe.

WANTED — PIANO; FOR ITS USE
j

will pay drayage and Insurance; best of
|

care in small family. T. 1(V5, Herald.
j

FOR RENT-SIX-ROOM HOUSE AND
barn, and four-room hou.=e; city water

and other ronvenif noes. Apply to A. a.

W. Eckst<^in. ion Board of Trade.

IF YOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS SUIT
made to order call on Louis Nelson, !

merchant tailor, 16 Second avenue
west. Zenith 'phone 1908-Y.

FOR RENT—FLATS.

strictlv up-to-date, on Twelfth avenue
east. Stryker. Manley & Buck.

LADIES! ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR p^^jj RENT - THREE-ROOM FLAT,
Chichester's English Diamond Brand ^..^^^^ . range and other conveniences, ,

Pills. Regarded as best. 8afc«t. Al-
j ^^^ g„-iall family, at 313 West Fourth

,

ways reliable. Buy of your druggist. street; steam heated. J. W. Shellen-

|

Titke no other. Chichester's Diamond berger. 706 Palladio building.

Brand Pills are sold by druggists every-

LOYAL GUARD.
Subordinate division. No. 132,

meets first and third Wed-
n<^sdavs; election of ofricfrB
l>e(\ 5. Hall A Kalama-
zoo block. E. F. Heller, cap-
tain general; H. V. Holmes,

paymaster, 415 Fifteenth avenue east;
Mrs. M.iry P. Foster, recorder, 17 East
Third street.

MODERN MACCABEES.
ZENITH CITY TENT, NO.
1044, meets every first and
third Thursday of thp month
at R(,wloy-3 hall. 112 West
First streft. Commander,
Charles E. Norman; record
keeper and finance keeper,

A. G. Case, residence, 412 West Fourth
street.

wher^. Chichester Chem. Co., Phila, Pa.

iTRY HEBERLEIN BROS., Hair grow-
er. Cures dandruff and falling hair.

FOR RENT - MODERN FOUR-ROOM
flat: lake view. 220 West Fourih

i

street. __^___^.^^^— I

Watch The Herald Adver-

tising Columns for Timely

Hints and Price Pointers!

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING

;

ED OTT. No. 121 W. 1st St. Both phones.
REDUCED FREIGHT RATES - YOU
can save money on freight on your
way to Western coast points. Call or

write Van & Storage company, 210 West
Superior street. Duluth.

PARTIES MOVING THAT HAVE CAST
\ ^^^^Pi^TTrF^^TInTravenue w.st we pres.s

IF YOU WILL BRING

off furniture or clothing please notify

Salvation Army.
it for '>0c: pnnts. lEc.

~
STOVE REPAIRING.

REPAIR-'^ FOR OVER lt',000 DIFFER-
ent stoves in stock. Duluth Stove Re-

pair works. Both 'phones, 217 East Su-

pf^rior street.

FOR SALE^HOUSES.
R;^SALF^^'^N^R00ar30ARDING

house, full of roomers, central loca^

lion; reason for selling ill health.

West First street.

617

FOR SALE-A FINE RESIDENCE ON
London road. 43Cr9. Will rnake good
terms. Address Alfred Hallam, Sioux

City, Iowa,

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

fS^TsALE^^LAND^ItfrSMAnrTI^^
to actual settlers; small down pay-

ment and balance on fifteen years

time; on or before privilege. C.-vll or

address Land Department D, & 1. R.

R. R. Co., 512 Wolvin building, Duiuth,

Minn.

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF
THE WORLD—Lumber Load-
ers' local union. No. 391, meets
every first and third Fridays
of each month at Sloan hall.

Twentieth ovenue west and
Superior street. E. Wooding,

secretary and treasurer.

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF STEAM
Engineers—Local Union, No
15, n'.eets first and third
Thursday evenings, third
floor, room 2, Axa building.
President, Richard E. Stew-
art, 1917 Dingwall street;
vice president, O. C. Hanson,
319 First avenue east; re-

cording secretary, I. W. Gilleland, 2622

West Third street; financial secretary,
E. V. Robinson, 512 Second avenue east.

U. O. F.
tlon of officers. J. B. Gel-
COURT EAi^TERN STAR.
No. 86, meets first and th'rd
Tuesdavs of each monrh.
nt Macnabee hall, 224 We«t
p-lrst street. Visiting broth-
ers and sisters welcome.
Next meeting, Dec. 4. Elec-

R., 2529 Minnesota n venue.Ineau
Harry Milne,' treasurer. Office at hall.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
ZENITH CITY CAMP, NO. 5.

meets every second and
fourth Monday at old Ma-
sonic Temple, fifth floor. H.
H. Saxton, C. C; J. H. Lar-
kln banker, Gately's store*

— Janios Blackwood, clerk. 413'

Lake avenue south. The fifteenth an-
nlversarv social will l>e held at th»
hall Dec. 10 at 8 o'clock. All visitlnjr

and local sovereigns are Invited with-
lady friends as guests of Camy 6.

\

^

^
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TREATY RIGHTS OF JAPS

BASIS OF SUIT TO TEST

EXCLUSION FROM SCHOOL

California District Attor-

ney and Frisco Offi-

cials Fix Suit

Board President and

Governor Defend Action

of City.

Roosevelt's Message Held

Not to Mean Armed

Intervention.

Pan Francisco, Dec. 6.—United States

District Attorney Robert T. Devlin,

President Aaron Altman of the board

of education and three city attorneys

arranged last night for a thorough

test in the courts of the state statute

requiring the segregation of children

of Mongolian parents, under proceed-

ings itchnically known us -controversy

witiioui action," either in the supreme

court of California or in a federal

court. ^ , .

Mr. Devlin said that the whole issue

resolved Itstlf into the question

whether the state law was in vlolatio)i

of the treaty with Japan. He was of

the opinion that the law discriminated
against the Japanese, since German,
Irish and other children of foreign

parentage and descent were not seg-

regated and the treaty with Japan
guaranteed to Japanese equal rights

and privileges with citizens of "fav-

ored nations." As only the points

agreed upon will be submitted, an early
decision is expected.
President Altman. of the board cf

education, said: "With all due defer-

ence to President Roosevelt, I mu.st

say that it surprises me that, with all

minuteness of detail of information
furnished by Victor H. Metcalf, who
must have undoubtedly placed this in-

formation at the disposal of the presi-

dent, there should be such a display of

ig^norance on the part of President

BANKS OF

THEJATION

Comptroller RIdgley Gives

Facts and Figures of

Interest.

Deposits, StocR of Money

EXPOSE HITS

SHEA HARD

Teamster Attorneys Seek

to Discredit Acid

Testimony.

THAW CASE

DELAYLONG

No Trial of Young Mil-

lionaire Before Next

Spring.

EXPLOSION AND FLAMES

WRECK LYNN FACTORIES

AND DESTROY DWELLINGS

Sensational State's Wit- Jerome's Calendar All

and Elastic Currency ness Denies Any Promise

Discussed.

(Continued on pag» 4, th!rd column.)

WANT MILLIONS

FOR WATERWAYS!
i

Delegates From All Sec-

tions Attend National

Congress,
Washington, Dec. 6.—Nearly a thou-

sand delegates attended the (pening of

the National Rivers and Harbors con-

gress today. President D. Gouider of

Cleveland, Ohio, was In the chair.

Speaker Canon and Representative
Burton, chairman of the house com-
mittee on rivers and harbors, are

among the speakers of today. The
object of the convention is to secure

an annual appropriation of $50,000,000

from congress for systematic work in

the Improvement of the nation's water-
ways.
Rei.resentatlve Joseph E. Ransdell of

Louisiana, who has made a tour of

20,0(Ki miles around the country since

the last session of congress in behalf

of the rivers and harbors movement,
will report to the convention that he
has found the sentiment strongly in

favor of a vigorous prosecution of

waterways Improvement as a remedy
for the "wholly inadequate transpor-

tation facilities now afforded by the

railroads."

BIG SHIPS

ARE^STLY
Nearly Twenty Millions

Spent on Running

War Vessels.

SENATOR J. B. FORAKER
Of Ohio, Who Is Championing the

Disgraced Negro Soldiers and for

Whom Colored Men Have Sart-

cd a Presidential Boom.

COALTRUST

SHOWN UP

Secretary of Omalia Ex-

cliange Tells of Set-

ting Prices.

Members Turn in Sched-

ules and One Man

Fixes Rates.

Washington. Dec. 6.—The annual report

of W. B. Ridgley, comptroller of the

currency, shows an increase in national

banks, from Nov. 9, 1905. to Sept. 4. 19it6.

from 5,833 to 6,137. Loans and discoun.ta.

representing over 50 per cent of the

banks' aggregate resources, steadily in-

creased from $4,016,735,497.99, on Nov. 9.

1^5, to $4,298,983,316.11, •on Sept. 4, 19*5.

The aggregate resources were $8,016,021,066

on Sept. 4. Over three-fourths of the

resources of the banks are in loans,

bonds, securities, etc., and lawful m»ney,
the loans amounting to $4,298,983,316;

United States bonds on deposit to se-

cure circulation, $524,036,9S<i; government
loans, $97,171,580. ard held in bank, $7,588,-

150- otner bonds and securities, $701,240,755;

specie, $404,437,290; legal tender notes,

$161,575,120. The paid-in capital stfK-k is
j

shown to be $835,060,796; surplus $490 -4.,^;
|

134; other undivided profits, $lSO,&t»J,oi" •

1~ (Continued on page 4, first column.)

PLEADS GUILTY

OF BANK LOOTING

Chicago Teller Confesses

Stealing to Aid "Beauty

Doctor."

Chicago, Dec. 6.—Hagbart Gregerson,

formerly exchange teller of the Mil-

waukee Avenue State bank, of which

Paul O. Stensland was president, today

pleaded guilty to embezzlement of the

funds of the bank, and was given an
indeterminate sentence in the peni-

tentiary. He is the third official of the

bank to be sent to prison. He said in

court today that he had taken the

money to help a young woman build

up a business as a "beauty doctor."

of Immunity.

Swears to Orders to Maim

and to Use of Vit-

riol Eggs.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—Desperate efforts

were made by the defense in the C.

J. Shea-Teamsters' union conspiracy

trial today, to dis-^redit the evidence

given yesterday ly Slugger Joseph

Schultz of orders by Shea to maim
non-union drivers, and of the throw-

ing of acid eggs at horses. Schultz

denied positively that he had been

promised inducements to plead guilty,

and swore that he expected to be

sent to the penitentiary. He admit-

ted that before pleading guilty he

had held a conversation with at-

taches of the state's attorney's office,

and al.so with attorneys of the Em-
ployers' associatiori which foug'ht the

teamsters in their strike. At one of

these meetings, he said, he had made

(ContinutMl on pa^e 4, sixth column.)

ELASTIIC OJRIJENCYTALKS.

House Banking Committee Decides to

Begin Hearings Tuesday.

Washington, Doc. 6.—The house

committee on bariklng and currency

decided today to hold hearings on

elastic currency, beginning next Tues-

day. Secretary Shaw. Comptroller of

the Currency Rlduley. representatives

of the American Banking association,

end other persons interested In pro-

posed changes in the currency, will

be heard.

Arranged for Months

to Come.

New York, Dec. 6.—The trial of Harry

K. Thaw for the murder of Stanford

White, the architect, will not begin

until March or April of next year, un-

less District Attorney Jerome con-

sents to re-arrange his court calendars.

This was the announcement made to-

day at the district attorney's office.

After notice was served on Mr,

Jerome by Thaw's counsel that a mo-

tion would be made for the appoint-

ment of a commission to take the tes-

timony of witnesses outside the state,

Mr. Jerome, in anticipation that the

motion would be granted, set about to
' arrange his court calendars, and has
the lists all made out for the first

two months and part of the third of

next year.
Yesterday Mr. Jerome received notice

from Clifford W. Hart ridge, one of

Thaw's counsels, that he w^ould with-
draw the motion for the appointment of

a commission argued before Justice
Newburger in the criminal branch of

the supreme court on Monday last,

thereby hoping, it was said, to secure
an early trial for his client, but now
that the calendars have been prepared,
it Is not likely that his hope will be
realized.

Bad Boilers in Big Shoe

Works Play General

Havoc.

Eleven People Injured

But Not One Person

Killed.

Two Acres of Structures

Swept Over by Furi-

ous Fire.

Lynn, Mass., Dec. 6.—Eleven per-

sons were injured, but none killed

so far as can be ascertained, four

T-tDAXTt^ u \x7ACi^T7V jshoe factories, a creamery, a rail-
FRANK H WAbKh^

^^^^ station and twelve dwellings
Former Minneapolis Boy. Who Has

Battleship Ohio Leads

All in Cost of First

Year's Service.

Washington, Dec. 6.—It costs $19,604,-

749 to keep the ships of the United

States navy in commission during the

past fiscal year, according to the an-

nual report of Paymaster General H. T.

B. Harris.

The battleship Ohio was the most ex-

pensive, for it cost to put her Into

commission and keep her in service

during the twelve months, $714,245. The
armored crui-ser Colorado was also a

costly ship, $524,0.')" having been ex-

pended on her during the fiscal year.

Admiral Schley's old tlagship, the

Brooklyn, cost $399,830 to keep in com-
mi.'s.sion for one year. The cruiser

Baltimore of Manila bay fame required

the expenditure of $326,691 to keep her

in active .service, and the cruiser

Chicago, one of the first ships of

the new navy, cost $387,794 to keep
afloat and on active duty. The battle-

Bhip Iowa, on which Admiral Evans,

(Contmued on page 4, first column.)

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 6.—When the

trial of S. E. Powell, president of the .

Omaha Coal Exchange company, on I

the charge of being a member of an
;

illegal combination, was resumed yes-

terday Walter Wills, secretary of

the exchange from October, 1902, to
,

September, 1905, was recalled to the,

stand. Aside from the minutes of the
,

meeting to show the organization of
|

the exchange Judge Sutton would not
;

admit evidence of acts committed
j

prior to the time the Junkin antl- I

trust law went into effect, eighteen !

months ago. !

Wills told of the methods used in '

establishing prices for coal. Each

member, he said, submitted a card

bearing the firm's name, the name of

the coal and the price it was pro-

posed to charge. He made up and
sent out printed lists to the member'?.

He could not remember whether such

lists had been issued within eighteen

months.
There are seventy-nine other mem-

bers of the coal exchange to be tried

after Powell, but it is believed that

mo.st of them will plead guilty if

Powell is convicted and fined.

fire'damages

flour mills

At Moorhead—Eighteen

Indictments Returned

by Grand Jury.
Moorhead, Dec. 6.—(Special to The Her-

aid.)—Fire broke out in the cupola of

the big elevator attached to the Dwight

M. Baldwin Hour mill yesterday and but

Ifi' heroic work by the tire department
would have destroyed both the null and
'the elevator. Th« tire brigade of the
n.ill force also did good work. The tire

a I 'pears to have been caused by the fric-

tion on a belt that had slipped. Manager
t;ioss of the mill states the losri to the
building will be only about flMiO. but
that the loss by reason of wheat in the
(icvaior beiHK soaked with water will be
about $10,(XM.>.

The grand jury has brought in a bunch
of eighteen indictments and is still busy
at the grind. The most important indict-

ment is that against Alexander Anderson
for the murder of Thomas Crume in a
sale on here last summer. As Andersons
atttrney is out of the city, he has not

ye' been arraigned. Other indictments in

which arraignments have been had are
a*-alr.st Coral t>ixcin for stealing an over-

coat from Senator Peterson on a North-
ern Pacific train at Hawley; Frank Col-

gate for the same offense; Charles Hult,

Jim Jensen and George U Anders^on. ail

for grand larceny, and Teddy Siirlmg,

who was captured In the Exchange hotel,

of thl.« citv, with Mrs. Charles Witham.
of Grand Forks, with whom he had run

away. All pleaded not guilty to the

charges. ,. . ..

It is predicted that as a result of the

r*^cent election contests there will be

wholesale indictments lor illegal voting.

I MILLIONS TO BE SPENT BY I

I 5. P. ON KEW ROLLING STOCK.
|

% San Francisco, Dec. 6.—The S
% Southern Pacific has decided to *

add $6,500,000 worth of new ^
rolling stock to Its equipment as ^
soon as possible, and has placed -

orders aggregating $4,000,000
with different locomotive and
car mnnufacttjring concerns, so
that its equipment may be aug«
nnented as quickly as possible to
meet the growing demands for
more cars and more facilities
for transportation

I NAVY SAILORS INVITED TO

I BE GUEiTS OF A THEATER.

%
$ Washington. Dec. 6.—Pre.sl-

1 dent Roosevelt's vigorous ex-

^ pre.ssion recently of his views

* against discrimination by the
« managers of some theaters and
% other places of amusement :g

% against the uniform of the Unit-
* ed States army and navy and

the men who wear that uniform,
has resulted in the manager of

one theater here sending a let-

ter to Secretary Bonaparte cor-

dially inviting all United Slates

sailors to i.ttend the theater as

his gu. .ts.

IOWA JURY ACQUITS GIRL

Emma Ripke lield Not to Have Mur-

dered Frank K. Potts.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Dec. 6.—The

Jury in the case of Emma Ripke, the

Hanover, Kas., girl, charged with the

murder of Frank K. Potts on the night

of Oct. 15, returned a verdict of not

gu'lty, last night after being out thirty

minutes. The ca.se hinged on the ques-

tion of whether Potts committed sui-

cide or was shot by the girl, and evi-

dence Introduced to show that Potts

had frequently threatened to commit
suicide apparently outweighed that of

the prosecution.

i STANDARD OIL MAGNATES |
I CANNOT EVADE GOVERNMENT. %

Been Seated in the House as the

First Delegate from Alaska.

EXPERTS ON

DRAINAGE

A. L. Fellovys and Prof.

Ashbaugh Discuss Big

Problems.

George

fH

^

St. Louis, Dec. 6.—The clerk

of the United States circuit

court here has received notifi-

cation from the United States

marshal's office in New York
that service has been obtained

in the government suit against

the Standard Oil company re-

cently filed on John D. Rocke-
feller, Henry H. Rogers, William
Rockefeller, John D. Archbold,
Henry M. Flagler and Oliver H.

Payne. They will be required

to enter appearances here.

A. Ralph Tells

of Good Work in

Minnesota.

Oklahoma, City. Okla.. Dec. 6.—Sev-

eral additional delegates had arrived

today when the .second day's session

of the National Drainage congress was

called to order. A long program, made
up of papers and speeches on topics

affecting drainage and irrigation was

arranged. The features of the day's

sessions were: "Reclamation cf Waste

Lands in Minnesota," George A. Ralph,

engineer for the Minnesota drainage

I DR. ROOSEVELT:-"THlNK I'LL HAVE TO REMOVE THE LUMP."

SAN DOMINGO REBELS

SPEEDILY COME TO GRIEF.

Washington, Dec. 6.—Senor Don Emi-
lio Joabert. the Dominican minister,
has received a dispatch from his gov-
ernment stating that a party of twelve
insurgent leaders who had gathered at

Puerto Pla»a and who were on
their way to La Biga, were attacked by
the government forces. Perico La-
sally, was killed and the rest of the
party arrested.

were wrecked or burned and much
other damage done by the explosion

of the boilers of the P. J. Harney
Shoe Manufacturing company In

West Lynn early this morning.

A heavy southeast gale soon drove

the flames, that followed the ex-

plosion, beyond the control of the

local fire department and help was
called from Boston. In an hour's

time two acres In the West Lynn dis-

trict had been burned over, ruining
the premises of more than half a
dozen large business firms, fou. of
them shoe manufacturers, and de-
stroying twelve dwellings on Charles
street, principally occupied by color-

ed people.
The explosion occurred just as tha

factory operatives were assembling
for their day's work. Doctors and
ambulances were hurried to the scene
from all parts of the city, but with
so wide a territory so suddenly
stricken the work of aiding and col-

lecting the wounded and hunting for

possible dead was necessarily ham-
pt^red. At 9 o'clock, however, the
police reported that apparently none
had been killed or fatally Injured.

The buildings burned out or wrecked
by the explosion were;

P. J. Harney Shoe company's fac-

tory.
Tufts & Friedman Shoe company s

works.
H. P. Hood Creamery.
Boston & Maine West Lynn rail-

road station.
Jacobs Leather Stock company's

factory.
M. J. Worthley Shoe company's

factory.
Twelve dwellings.
The force of the explosion burst

the four machinery loaded floors of

the- Harney factory and lifted the
roof. The wreckage spread outward,

commission; "The Relation of the Ge-
! shattering the walls of nearby struc-

ological Survey to the Drainage ofjtures and aiding the spread of the
Swainp and Overflow Lands," H. M.

i fjames, despite the heavy storm of

Wilson, geographer. United States ge-jgn^w and sleet that started early in

ological survey; "Proposed Legislation ^jje ^^ay. In i brief time, the West
md Progress in the Study of the Lynn station of the Boston & Maine

- — . , 1 .^j.p Unchecked by
upied by the rail-

, ^, _._ . iv.ui. ...^ ,
---imes reached struc-

the United States Department of Agn- iJures on the other side, licking up
j

culture," Elwood Meade, chief of irri-lflrst the leather stock factory of the
'gation and drainage investigations; ! Jacobs company and then sweeping
"Drainage Conditions In Iowa," Lewis

! through the district covered by small
E. Ashbaugh, associate professor of ! wooden tenements. Two acres in

civil engineering, Iowa state college;
: ^]i were burned over with an aggre-

i"Our Drainage Problems," A. L. Fel- g^te loss of $450,000.
lows, state engineer of North Dakota;
"The Reclamation of Land by the
Federal Government," Thomas L. Can-
non, executive secretary, St. Louis na-
tional irrigation association.
Whether reclamation work in the

(Continued on page 4, Fifth column.)

EIGHTEEN LOST

IN BIG FLOOD

Great Damage Done at

Clifton, Ariz.,—Rail-

road Laid Out.
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 6.—The flood at

Clifton has passed at last, leaving

desolation in its wake. According to

the best estimates, two Americans-
one Mrs. Joseph Throm—and sixteen

Mexicans perished. Three men caught

looting were shot by offlcers. The news- Washington, Dec. 6.—The secretary-

papers, the Herald and the Era, werg
treasury today Issued the fol

sever sufferers and the copper smelt- t-i ^"^ u «.<«.« jr ^
v,o„i,i,-,o.

ing works were destroyed. Only one lowing open letter to all oanKing

house on Chase creek escaped damage
I i^gtitutions of the United States:

and many were destroyed. North Clif- I ... marked scarcity of small
ton was badly wrecked and nearly all "^ •'

. , , . „„,,
of the dwellir.gs in that section were I

bills is noticeable everywhere, and

destroyed or damaged. The Coronado ' the treasury Is powerless to relieve,

railroad suffered damage all the way
j

, .y^ absence of legislation allowing
from Clifton to Metcalf, and it will be

,

^" .^""^
, T: L „ ^«ne a lareer nro-

several weeks before trains can pass I

national banks to issue a larger pro-

over its lines. Hundreds of people are ' portion of their circulation In de-

still in the mountains. nomination of $5, the banks them-
selves must be relied upon to allevi-

ate the strain as far as possible.

"There axe In circulation nearly

$15,000,000 in silver certificates of the

denomlnaUon of $10. Many ot these

i are doubtless packed away In the

j
vaults of various banking Institutions

and held as reserve. Permit me, re-

spectfully, to ask that each institu-

tion, state and national, search the

money in its vaults and send these

$10 silver certificates to the treasury.

They will promptly be converted Into

ones and twos, to the very great re-

lief of the country.
"It ig the only remedy. Let no

bank complain of conditions until it

has literally searched its own vaults

and contributed, as far as possible.

TO GET OUT

SMALLBILLS

Secretary Shaw Calls for

Ten Dollar Silver

Certificates.

Only Measure of Relief

From Scarcity of

. Needed Notes.

GiRL NIGHT OPERATOR

BEATEN BY WHITE ROBBER.

Kansas City, Dec. 6.—A robber early
today being Miss Zona Heckert, night
operator at De Soto, Kas., unconscious
with .a wagon spoke, robbed the de-
pot HBoney drawer, and escaped. She
recovered consciousness later, and said
her assailant was a white man about
25 years old. The description fits that
of a private in company. I engineer
corps, who escaped yesterday from the
federal military prison at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kas.

DELAYS RESERVATION BIDS. ^ ."'..--i-lv, ....... ti » ••

Washington, Dec. 6.-Seeretary of the to the relief of the sltua.ti.>n.

Interior Hitchcock today issued an or-

3

4

der postponing to Dec. 15 the opening
of sealed bids for the pastures^ and
wood reserve lands in the Kiowa, Co-
rnanche and Apache Indian reservation
in Oklahoma.

HIGH WINDS ABOUT PITTSBURG.
Pittsburg, Dec. 6—High winds pre-

vailed throughout Western Pennsyl-
vania today, doing considerable dam-
age.
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Wrnthrr Forecast: Colder to-
BiKht with lowest temperature
about 10 dejc. below cero. North-
•westerly winds. MUST PAY

i:i

Men's

Heavy

Overcoats
Kinds that keep the cold out

when your exercise is of the

sort that doesn't send the blood

through your veins at race-

horse speed.

Kinds that help you enjoy Du-
luth's winter weather.

The styles are various, extend-
Idis froiu the iDexpennive plain
black and Oxfonl ttray fabrics to
the luxurious Fur-llued Coats*.

$25 to $250

WE DO THE Bl'SlNESS.

331-333-335 W. Superior St.

Just What You Want
I for Christmas. We will stamp
I

with j'our initial or monogram in

any color, silver or gold, without
extra charge, Hurdi's latest style
stationery in beautiful Christmas
boxes.

KUGLER
YOUR DRUGGIST,

io8 West Superior Street.

"Come early."

Money to Loan!
ON HAND ANY AMOUNT

NO DELAYS
LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST
Give us your application and let us

show you how ijuick we can get it for

you. — Largest and strongest Insur-

ance Agencv in the city.

ClARKE-HEPWORTH CO..
4l6 West Superior St., Dtiluth.

DR. A. GWI
tfOl Mauhattan UuildiuK.

Russian specialist In medical massage.
Bpecial attention given to diseusis of
inen and women, skin diseases, stom-
ach trouble and rh'-umatism.
FACJAL MASSAGK—A sure boautlfier

of tile complexion.

EDISON THE VlIZARD
We are headquarters for Kdison

Phonographs and the famous Gold
Moulded records—the No-Scratch kind.
We carry every record In the catalogue.
Sdaohines sold on the easy paymeat
plan.

B. F. HATHAWAY^
200. 201, 202 ALWORTH BOILDIRS.

Zenith Phone-Office. 2«>1: Res.. a29-T.

DAMAGES

Tucker-Overman Co. Gets

Verdict Against Vic-

tor Company.

Jury Hears Testimony

About a Copper Stock

Transaction.

Damages in the sum of $289.64 were
awarded the Tucker-Overman com-
pany against the Victor company in

the verdict returned in the district

court tliia morning. The jury retired

to deliberate over the evidence yester-
day afternoon. The verdict was ar-

rived at during the night and was
sealed until tlie court opened this

morning.
The action is one in which the Tuck-

er-Overman company, a local wholesale
commission concern, sought to recover
I37U damages claimed for some chick-
ens that are alleged to have spoiW/d
while in cold storage by the Victor
company last spring. The cold stor-
age company disclaimed responsibility
and claimed that the chickens were
improperly packed.
C. W. Stilson represented the Tucker-

Overman company and H. H. Phelps
represented the Victor company.

• » «

A jury was drawn In Judge Dibell's
room this morning and the trial be-
gun of the case of H. E. Smith & Co,
again.st Winfteld Lawrence, the Tenth
avenue east druggist.
The action is one that concerns -a

deal in copper stocks and is of con-
siderable interest for the reason that
it will involve, to a greater or less ex-
tent, the liability of persons who pur-
chase stock through brokerage con-
cerns and who refuse to accept de-
livery.
H. E. Smith & Co. claim that their

manager, William Kaiser, was author-
ized by Mr. Lawrence Dec, 11, 1905, to
purchase him IW shares of Keewenaw
Copper Mining company stock at $22.75
per share, the whole to amount to $2,-
275. The brokers claim that the stock
was bought and that Jan. 15, 1906, it
was tendered Mr. Lawrence, who re-
fused it.

The stock appears to have had a big:
slump for the brokers claim that they
immediately disposed of it for the best
price they could then get, which was
$16.75 per share, making their loss in
the alkged transaction $600. They de-
mand this amount in judgment, plus
$25 for brokerage services, together
with interest on $625 from Jan. 15, 1906.
Mr. Lawrence, according to his an-

swer on file, gives a different version
of the alleged transaction. He says
that Mr. Kaiser spoke to him Dec. 10,
1905 and said that he knew where he
could buy fifty shares of Keewenaw
for $22.75 per .share plus the broker's
commission of 25 cents a share.

Mr. Law.-ence denies specifically
that he told Mr. Kaiser to buy the
stock for him. He alleges that he was
later notified by Mp. Kaiser that the
stock had been purchased for him,
but claims that he denied ever author-
izing its purcha.se and refused to ac-
cept a delivery.

Mr. Lawrence further alleges that
Mr. Kaiser asked him as a favor to
find a purchaser for the stock and
that he found one in the person of
Richard Schell, who would take the
stock at the price paid for it by H. E.
Smith & Co. It is claimed by Mr.
Lawrence that Mr. Kaiser accepted
Mr. Schell as a customer. A few days
later, it is claimed, Mr. Kai.ser noti-
fied Mr. Lawrence that Mr. Schell had
cancelled and revoked his order and
that H. E. Smith & Co. would hold
him for the puix;hase of the 100
shares of stock.

Mr. Lawrence says he again re-
fused to take the stock and repudi-
ated the entire transaction. He claims
there wa.s no contract on his part to
purchase and that no note or memo-
randum was ever made. He asks that
the ca.se be dismissed with the costs
taxed to H. E. Smith & Co.
H. E. Smith & Co. are requested by

Reynolds & McLearn and Mr. Law-
rence by C. E. Adams.

• * «

The civil action brought by Jesse
C. Martin against Dennies O'Learyand
others was started for trial by a jury
in Judge Ensign's room this morn-
ing.
The personal injitry case of Niko

Wlito against the Interstate Iron com-
pany is still on trial in Judge Cant's
room. Wiito has not yet fini-shed in-
troducing testimony in support of his
case.

SOZODONTS.

Will not injure gold work nor scratch the

enamel. A perfect dentifrice—the one

for you. A«k your dentist.

of the bullets hitting his star and
glancing off and cutting his uniform.
The policeman returned fire and the

men ran behind a woodpile from which
they fired several times at him and
then bolted for the railroad yards.
By this time several citizens had

been aroused and joined in the chase,
but the burglars made their escape
among the cars and piles of railroad
ties.

TO CHECK NOISE

IN ALL HARBORS

Supervisors of Ports May

Regulate Steamers'

Whistlings.
Washington, Dec. 3.—The house com-

mittee on merchant marine and fish-

eries decided today to make a favor-

able report on the Bennett bill grant-
ing the board of supervisors of ports
power to regulate blowing of whistles
by steamers in Inland waters. This bill

is especially designed to reduce the
noise in any harbor.

SEAMEN OUT

M ODESSA
lU

Do It Now

!

If you expect to wear your mvf
suit during the holidays, place
your order at once. In addition
to our splendid high-grade stock,
we show a large number of hand-
some New Suitings at $28, $30
and $32, worth fully $8.00 more.

GEO. H. BRENTON,
HIGH CLASS TAILORING,

Phoenix Block.

Eleven Thousand Union

Russians Tie Up All

Shipping.

Fresh Charges of Looting

of Famine Fund by

Gourka

St. Petersburg, D€C, 6.—The suppres-
sion of the seamen's, union by the gov-
ernment has been followed by a strike

of the seamen at Odessa with the re-

sult that the business of the shipping
companies is completely tied up. About
11,000 men are out. The Russian Navi-
gation company Is bringing a thousand
members of the Union of the Russian
people from Kiev in the hope of break-
ing the strike. The police anticipate
conrticts with the new comers, as the
strikers are prepared for a fight.
The commission appointed to inquire

into the famine reief scandal Is in-
vestigating other activities of Assistant
Minister of the Interior Gourko, former

i director of supplies, In the famine dis-
I tricts, including the expenditures of
large sums assigned for public works.
Alexander Slako\ich, a prominent

member of the lotial zemstvo, an-
nounces that ho is responsible for the
publication of the charges against Lid-
val, the alleged accomplice of Gourko,
and invites "the latter to sue him for de-
famation of character, promising to
furnish evjdenci further compromising
the assistant minister of the interior.
Premier Stolypin, according to the

Rech, has ajgaiii refused to accept the
resignation of Ciourko.
Two sailors charged with being ac-

complices in the assasination of Vice
Admiral Choukln, oommander of the
Black sea fioet, who was mortally
wounded July 11, were convicted at
Sebastopol yesterdaj', and sentenced to
fifteeen years imprisonment. The as-
sassin of the admiral was a sailor, who
escaped abroad, whence he has written
several letter exculpating others who
were arrested.

BRUCE OUT OF ONE PLACE

AND INTO^A NEW ONE.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 6.—M. Linn
Bruce resigned as lieutenant governor
yesterday, and was sworn in by the
secretary of the state as a justice of the
supreme court of the First judicial dis-
trict. New York county, to which po-
sition he was appointed by Governor
Higgins to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Morgan J. O'Brien
State Senator John Raines becomes
lieutenant governor.

HUGHES ROOSEVELTS GUEST.
Washington. Deo. C—Governor-elect

Hughes of New York will be the guest
of the president next Wednesday.

We are exclusive agents for Rem-
ington supplies. Why? Because they
are the best on the market. Ouellette
& Co.

KNIGHTS ELECT

NEW OFFICERS

Public Installation Plans

for First Meeting in

January.
The Knights of Pv^thias held an im-

portant meeting lajJt night, although

no degree work was attempted. Abeut

a dozen applications for membership
were presented and referred to the

proper committees, after which the

following officers we-re elected for the

coming year: Chancellor commander,
James A. Wharton; vice chancellor,
William H. Lamson; prelate, John J.

Lumm; ma.ster of work, Joseph H.

Out of the Ordinary Values in Tailored

Suits at One-Half Original Price

!

Unbounded as the enthusiasm has been for the past week over the tremendous price sac-
rifices in Gidding's Suits and Coats in this sale thirty days ahead of time, this week it will be
surpassed manifold. Splendid assortments of the higher grade, more expensively Tailored
Suits are added—models vouched for by a season of unprecedented selling.

$3S.oo Suits at

29.50 Suits at .

25.00 Suits at

17.50

14.75

12.50

$45.00 Suits at ,

$59.50 Suits at

.

$65.00 Suits at .

$22.50

$29.75

$32.50

J^n Important Event in Coats I Clearing Sale of Skirts,

FUR LINED COATS. $25, $35 AND $45

For automobile or general wear. Full,

loose or semi-litted styles, with large beauti-
fully shaped storm collars. The cloth is black
broadcloth, lined with clear gray and white
squirrel.

$15.00 LONG MIXTURE COATS $8.75
Full 50 inches—velvet collar—yoke of self cloth

to give extra warmth—double breasted—sizes

for women and misses.

$19.50 AND $22.50 MIXTURE COATS $15

Nobby and stylish as can be—in a large

variety of models—materials are fine mixtures
and handsome overplaids-

$15.00 LONG KERSEY COATS
Five different models ; body and sleeves satin

lined—of superior quality materials—strapped
with self cloth—velvet trimmed—values $:?2.50

—at $15.00.

AT $19.50—FUR TRIMMED COATS
Of excellent quality kersey with fur storm col-

lar of marten or black fox—mixtures with gray
opossum collar—$25.00 and $29.50 value—at

$19.50.

$25.00 TIGHT-FITTING COATS $19.50

52 inches long—of fine broadcloth body and
sleeves—satin lined—finely tailored and a thor-

oughly good garment in every way.

$7.50 AND $8.75 SKIRTS AT $5.00.

Gray Mixtures, Plaids, Checks and Plain
Black, Navy and Brown—in a full range of
sizes—on special tables— (right aisle).

$7.50 TO $10 TAFFETA WAISTS $5.00
Black, navy, brown, green and wine—in a full

range of sizes.

$5.00 FOR FINE SILK PETTICOATS
New lines have just arrived in all sizes and
shades—nothing to match them for less than
$8.75.

Sale of Furs.
FUR NECK MUFFS

Of natural gray squirrel—very pretty models

—

value is $7.50—$5.00.

NEW SCARFS OF JAP MINK
Several styles—at $7.50 and $10.00.

MUFFS
Marten Muffs—excellent quality

—

$6.75.

Large full-sized Squirrel Muffs—gray and sa-

ble—$10.00.

NEAR-SEAL JACKETS
Splendid quality—$29.50.

NEAR-SEAL BLOUSES
Excellent models—$32.50.

ASTRAKHAN COATS
Splendidly made—$25.00.

GRAY SQUIRREL OR BLENDED
SQUIRREL BLOUSES At $75.00.

J. M. GIDDING & CO.

Davis; keeper of record and seals,

Hugh McKenzie; master of finance,

Thomas Foss; master of exchequer,

Sidney Brown; inner guard, William
TurnbuU; outer guard, James D.
Young; master at arms, John F.
Schmidt; trustee, T. G. Thompson.

It was decided to have a public in-

stallation of officers at the first meet-
ing in January, at which time it is

expected the grand chancellor of the
state will be present and officiate.

Arrangements were completed for
the advancement of a class to receive
its first degree next Tuesday night.

BLIZZARD RAGES

AT MENOMINEE

BRADBIIRYS NOT

ONLY VICTIMS

Forger Claimed to Have

Passed Check on Hard-

ware Company.
The Bradbury Music company was

not the only firm upon which Jere-

miah Dowd, arrested yesterday for

forgery, is claimed to have passed a

check.

The police today discovered that he
purchased a stove from the Kelk-y
Hardware company, and he is claimed
to have given a forged check for $S0
In payment, ordering the stove deliv-
ered to an address in .Superior.
Dowd was arraigned yesterday af-

ternoon, and asked for a hearing
which was set for Saturday morning.

WHAT I SAf GOES!

Passengers In Stalled ball glanced on star

Train Have Four Hours

of Cold.
Menominee, Mich.. Dec 6.—(Special

to The Herald.)—A blizzard swept

thia region all yesterday and last

right, and today the streets and
country roads are piled with heavy
drifts. The wind was ^o severe that

walking was almost impossible. Tues-
day was warm.
The locomotive of a Northwestern

train ran off the track, near Narenta
Btation, during the night, and the

passengers shivered In the cold for

hours until wreckers brought a new
taigine and hurried the party to Mo-
oomlnee. ' >

AND OFFICER IS SAFE.

St. Cloud, Minn., Dec. 6.—Frank
Kampa, village marshal at Foley, had
an exciting running fight with two
burglars at 3 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. He discovered the men attempting
to break Into Mall Brothers' store.
They fired at him several times, one

Catarrlets
a7i(i heal mucous menibran
best Kargle for sore throat.

Dyspeplets

Give in<;tant relief in

Nasal Catarrh— allay

ludammation, sooth*
a7i(i heal mucous membrane, sweeten the breath.

best ijargle for 8or« throat. Mc. Drutgistsormail.

Quickly rellere Sour
Stomaeh.Heartbum,

_ J > Nausea, all forms of

Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Snaar-coated tabloti.

lOf. or iV. C r Hood Co.. LiO?r«U, Mas*.
U Made by Hood It's Good*

VIKING CLUB'S

FIRST BALL

Affair at Svea Hall Was

a Fine Entertain-

ment.
The Viking Republican club of Duluth

gave their first annual ball and en-

ttrtainment at Svea hall last evening

and it was a grand success. The en-

tertainment was attended by about 100

couples who- came from dilferent sec-
tions of the city.

An attractive program had been ar-
ranged by the committee in charge of
the entertainment and K. L. Fenney
acted as chairman and H. B. Knudsen
as toaslmasler. After a selection by
Flaaten's orchestra an address of wel-
come was made by Mr. Knudsen and
was followed by the address of the
evening delivered by Hon. C. B. Miller,
who choose for his theme the story of
the Vikings of ancient history. Solos
were sung by Messrs. Roy Pritz and
A. Myrhre, and a few remarks were
made by J. C Wesenberg.
After the program was concluded,

the members of the club and the ladies
j

indulged in dancing until an early I

hour this morning. As a number of
|

those present reside in the eastern end i

of the city Mr. Knudsen engaged a !

special car in order that they might
I

get to their homes at the conclusion of i

the ball.

M. KKXRir-KSEN JEWELRY CO.

"Duluth's Leadino Jewelry Store."

Silver Deposit
Cologne Bottles

Km

TORRENS TITLES GOOD.

Our Special Price, j^c

One of these little articles would
make a dainty Christmas remembrance

M. Henricksen Jcwcrly Co.,

330 West Sapriior St., Providence Bldg.

St. Paul Court Makes Important Ruling

In Real Estate Case.

St. Paul. Dec 6.—Judge Kelly has

filed a decision that a certificate of

registration of title under the Tor-

rons act cannot be attacked collator-

alley aftr the time for appeal has
passed. The cou,rt said in part: "The
sole question raised is the validity

and the effect of the decree of this

court registering title to land under
the Torrens system, a question of law
only. The broad claim is made that

the plaintiff can in this cause, which
is clearly collateral to the registra-

tion proceedings, go behind the judg-

ment of registry and Impeach It.

'•The supreme court has held that

'after the expiration of the period
fixed by the statute, a title duly and
regularly registered under the Tor-
i-eiis system i.s, unless such registra-
tion is obtained by fraud, indefeas-
ible.'

A title that Is 'indefeasible' Is as
good as can be made, and the certifi-

cate of registration is in such ca3e
conclusive."

BLAME ROAD F(.)R DEATHS.
Chippewa Fulls. Wis., Dec. 6.—Care-

lessness and negligence of the Wiscon-

sin Central Railway company and its

employes are held responsible for the

killing of Morris Schechter and Charlea

Quinn in a wreck at Stanley, by a
verdict returned yesterday by a cor-

oner's jurv.

New york Telegram,

M. Henricksen
Jewelry Co.

"Duluth' s Leading

Jewelry Store."

Electroliers..
The Latest and Most Artistic

$7.50 to $50.

IT would be hard to imagine anything finer

for a Christmas gift for the home.

M. HENRICKSEN JEWELRY CO..

330 West Saperlor Street.

Providence Bidg.

\



REV. J. B. McLAlOHLiM CHANGES IN STATE OFFICES (}NIY

IN JOBS UNDER FOOD COMMI^IONER

Ft. Paul, Dec. 6.— (Special to The

Herald.)—Governor Johnson announced

today that there would be no changes

the state educational, public ex-

aminer and insurance departments, and

that Food and Dairy Commissioner

Slater would be re-appointed, and

Milton Trenham, assistant commis-

MORGAN RAPS

AT CROMWELL

i

\

sloner; Frank Shrewsburg, dairy ex-

pert; Frank Graharp, cheese expert,

and J. G. Fowler ajid J. G. Winkjer,
Inspectors, will be released.

"Lack of money" is said to be the

reason for the prpposQd dismissals.

This department §o^s under civil ser-

vice rules Jan. 1. Ctf t^use to be let out,

one is a Democrat,: and four are Re-
publicans.

eyes which sent Shainwald to the

floor.

The ballroom echoed with cries as
yhainwald jumped to his feet and
closed with Zcmari. They fought furi-

ously until several of the older mem-
bers" of the club rushed In and separ-
ated them.
The board of governors will act.

Wken E Saia

Alabama Senator Brings

Up Panama Railroad

Fight Again.

Washington, Dec. 6.—Mr. Morgan of

Alabama today addressed the senate
j
certain remedy which had been recom-

give the I "lended to me end failed to get it.

A Home l^fade Happy by Chamber-
lain's Cough JJemedy. •

About two month.s ago our baby
girl had measles .vhich settled on her
lungs and at last resulted In a severe
attack of bronchitis. We had two
doctors but no relief was obtained.
Everybody thought she would die. I

went to eight different stores to find a

en Ljxcierson
That a man who made a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, could build his house in the woods and have

the world beat a trail to his door, he said something that carries right down to NOW.

This store is not much on mouse-traps, but it does stand by itself in the production of women s wear-

There is no store in this section that shows such an extensive or smart collection of beautiful Coats,

Suits and Furs as the S. & B. Co. Stocks are now at their height in all these lines and every taste can be

satisfied. .
, , ,

Pric^, too, are not what you would expect for goods of the high-class character with which ours are

stampt, for they can be had at no greater cost than the cheaper kinds are offered elsewhere.

' on his resolution looking to
when one of the storekeepers insisted

Panama canal commission control a*
^^^^^ j ^^, Chamberlains Cough Rem

the Panama railway. In reply
.

1° >* ' p^y. I did so and our baby Is ali^^

question from Mr. Hale, he said he
i ^^^^ ^,^jj today.—GEORGE

would not seek today to secure action
\ c^pEXCE Holly Springs. N. C.

ion the resolution. In making the in- U^ie by ail druggists.
Quirv, Mr. Hale mentioned the proba-

|

•'

bility of an early message from the

ive
W.
For

Hand Emtroiclerecl Centers

98c and $1.50.
We have just received two of the most remarkable values in beau-

tiful Hand Embroidered Center Pieces and Scarfs we have ever been

able to offer.
. . • j-rt «^«.

CENTER PIECES are i8 inches m diameter, come in to different

floral patterns, of fine cambric and linen and each one worth $2.50.

DRESSER SCARFS are 18x45 inches in size, with hand embroid-

ered ends, workt in Union Spoke Stitch and each one well worth

$3.50.

There are five good arguments why you should take advantage of

this offer.

and Scarfs

Rev. J. B. McLaughlin. 416 5th St.. N. W., Washington. D. C_. former

City Attorney of Little Rock, Ark., now an attorney residing in Washing-

^''"'
"CatSrha! complaint in all Its various forms »9 ^o general that the

public should be informed of a remedy for the same. ^^
f
"ml^Jable that

IVruna Is a cure for that disease. From experience and general k"OW-

leTge of its benVficial use I have no hesitation in giving it my earnest en-

dortement and recommendiUion."

/president on the canal question ^"(1 1 M|.L. I ||IJI.. |||«
1 'suggested the wisdom of deferring all

j lf|LL I IllUl Ul

BOYS' CABINET

the elastl-

Peruna has a world-wide reputation

as a catarrh remedy.
. , - ,,We have many testimonials from all

CATARRH soon destroys ,...t ... .^., ._
y>„/i^.

citv of the mucous membrane, pro- cretions from the body,

during a flabby condition. This' "—

-

leads to watery st-cretions, sometimes
thlikentd mucus and constitutes allo-

gethtr a verj' disaerreeable condition.

It makes no difference whether the
catarrh Is confined to the nose, htad or

throat, or wliether it is located in the

lungs, stomaeh or bowels. The essen-

tial condition Is the same.
Anything that tones up the system

lends to the relief of the catarrh.
Anything that purifies tJie system

.Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna Almanac for 19U7.

action until it should be received

Mr. Morgan spoke of the Panama
j

road as "a legal fiction or an artificial

entity to enable this country to avoid
its responsibility as a common car-

rier." If congress should enact a law
requiring the tearing up of the Panama
railroad, no creditor could enjoin such
destruction. He maintained that Mr.

helps to clear away the poisonous se-
; Cromwell whose several connections
with the Panama government and the

I.

2.

3-

4.

S-

They are all good designs.

They are workt with one of the best brands of wash silk.

They are absolutely fast colors.

The assortment is large and varied.

They make a specially desirable Holiday Gift.

canal comml&sion he enumerated, was
the only one who benefitted by this

pa\'t''sof theTountry" and' from all walks
I

manner of managing the road "It

of life attesting to the benefit of Pe- gues Cromwell absolute control of the

runa in catarrhal diseases. road as if ho was its sole owner,"' he
Mr. Boss Craig. Fork Vale. Tenn.,

[
declared,

writes: ... . , ,__ ._._ I Mr. Morgan advocated putting the

Leaders of Boys* De

partment Y. M. C. A.

Ta!k Over Plans.

^i''V'*nr?\^'''7^baJd!)ntd an hope of road under the control of the canal tained at the heme o

:fng cu?%d To my siirpH^^^^^ H. W, Coftin. Hunleye
being
cured me sound aftd well.

THE PAY OF LAWMAKERS.

Hhat Various Countries of the World

Pay Their Legislators.

A parliamentary return was Is-

sued yesterday respecting the re-

muneration of M. P.'s in foreign

countries, says the London News.
In Austria every member of the

lower house receives about 10s 8d a
day during the session, and no mem-
ber may refuse this salary. Travel-

ing expenses at the beginning and
end of the session are allowed.

In Hungary members of the cham-
ber of deputies receive £200 annu-
ally and about £66 for house rent.

Railway tickets are obtained at a
reduction of price.

house in

and certain traveling£166 a year
expenses.
The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

allows 4s 2d per day to those mem-
bers living outside the capital, and
railway fares are reduced.
Norway pays 13 shillings for each

day of the Storthing session and
traveling allowances.

Portuguese M. P.'s. since 1892, are

unpaid; but they are entitled to free;

travel on the state railwa>-« and
government ships in connection with

i

tiieir duties.
Free passes on the state railways

and 20 francs daily are given to M.
P.'s in Roumania.
Members of the douma In Russia

are to receive 21s a day during the

session and once a year their travel-

ing expenses to St. Petersburg and

In Saxony 6s a day is paid to those
|

Company of

who live in the capital and 12s a
,
North British

the president exercised over this com-
mis.sion, he said, "any wild arrogant
man who happens to be president could
inflict incalcuable injury on the coun-

i

tr>'."

SHARP PRACTICE

IN INSURANCE

New York Mutual's Suit

Against British Trick-

cry Opens.

London, Dec. 6.—The hearing of the

suit of the Mutual Life Insurance

of New York, against the

& Mercantile InsuranceMembers of the upper
Bavaria receive no payment; in the

| ^j^y ^^ those outside. There are 1 ^.^jj^p^j^y ^^^j £> (^ jj^j^jen^^an fom^er
lower house they are paid 10s a

| j^jg^ j^pg passes on the railways.
I London manager of the Mutual, be-

day during the session, with free Deputies of the Servian skuplschina
! ^^^ today before Justice Sir Charles

receive 12s a day and a free pass to
: g^^r^fen Eady. The plaintiffs a.sk for

and from their homes at the com-
} j^j.^ injunction and damages, alleging

with free

railway tickets.

In Belgium an annual "indemnity
of £160 and free railway travel are

; j^^^p^^ent or end of each session

given to members of the house of

representatives.
Members of the Bulgarian sobranje

receive 16s a day during the ses-

sion.
In Denmark M. P. s are bound to

accept lis a day for six months
and 6s 8d a day if the session lasts

longer. Free passes (second class)

are allowed on the railways.

France pays £300 a year to sena-

tors and deputies and deducts 4s a
month for refreshments. Railway
travel is free on the state railways,

and on other lines a monthly sub-

scription of 8s enables them to travel

flrst-class throughout the year on
every line. There is also a pen-

Flon fund for ex-members, the

widows of members and their chil-

dren.
In Germany there are free railway

travel and an
from which 20s per day la deducted
for absences.
Members of the Greek chamber

receive £72 for each ordinary session.

In Hesse-Darmstadt the paynic-nt

hs a .

night. Travel between Carlsrube and
members' homes is free.

No payment is made in Italy,

but M. P.'s have the privilege of

free railway t.'-avel and on certain
linos of steamers.

In the Netherlands the pay is

toOnly railway pases are given

the members of the Spanish cortes.

First chamber members in Sweden

that, while Haldeman was still in their

The cabinet of the boys' department

Y. M. C. A. hekl its regular monthly

meeting last evening, and was enter-

f Mr. and Mrs.
rs Park. The

following members were present:
William Burris, Sargent McGonagle,
David Duncan, Fred Cole„ Philip

Heimbach, Laurence Jaquts. Lyman
Taylor. Harvard Rockwell, Arthur
Dunning, N. D. McLeod.
The reports fron> the various com-

mittees showed incTeased activities in

all departments. The athletic com-
mittee report by Laurence Jaques
showed Uiat all the gymnasium clas-

ses were well attended, and that the

music for the class work added to

the enjoym.ent of the members. The
first indoor field meet has been ar-

ranged for Friday, Dec. 14. It will

be an IntercIasH affair between the

seniors, high s..hool class, employed
boys and intermediates. A pennant
will be given t'ne ciass winning the

largest number c>f points.

Tne freshmen, sophomc'res, juniors

and seniors of the high school have
elected captains for basketball teams,

and a series of games will be played

after th.3 New Year. Several pre-

liminary games will be played during

the vacation. Sargent McGonagle
was elected captain of a team to be

formed from the cabinet.

Fred Cole for the social committee

reported that more boys had used the

rooms than in the previous year, and

that the ntw gE-mes w^ere very popu-

lar. Three socials have been given

during the month.
Arthur Dunning for the entertain-

ment committee reported that several

committee will also raise $150 for mis-

sionary purposes by pledges of $1, pay-

able five cents weekly.
Harvard Rockwell, for the outmg

committee, reported that the weather

•I be'n layln' fr vcu ever sence I
,
was drunk, but I hecr'd he were comin'

set in' he says, 'an' 1 reckoned ^
down the nv>r, an' I sort o

more'n' likely Id catch you. I don't
,
I'd rneet

reckoned
up with him near here. 'Scuso

iust like to kill you, bein' as you're a me fr talkin' f.-un'lv matters, but I

dud o' mine but' I'sure .am goin' ^o
^

thougl.t maybe^ jxju'd better kno^^
jolt the most part o' your backbone things stood. How yuu be n doln Bill?

was"such 'during' November that they i out through your nose holes.' he addend, pleasantly.
evidently

were unable to carry out their outings
^^^l^J^^-^^J^l^.^Z'VTL"'^'^^^^^^^^

as planned, but now that the snow
;

as dehbe.ate hke a^
says: 'I reckon !

.<=kilful, f^ he won in the flr.«t three or

is here, some trips w.Ul be earned J'V^'- '^^'' „ , ^ . {^^ ^g. Be 1 four rou:id.« more than any one else at

through. vou ?eudv'''
" ^"'^

^
»

,he table, regardless of who was dealing.

Walter Newcombe, for the member- K .. .„ ^^^ hadn't al'ays be'n slch a_al- I
There w.-iis that in his manner of hand-

special on New Year's day. At the

close of tha business meeting, refresh-

ments were served, and a pleasant time

spent.
"

HEADACHE AHD HEORALGIA FROM COLDS
L.AX.'XTIVE BKO.MO yuinine. the world wide

Cold anJ Grip remedy removes cause. Call for

full name. Loolc lor signature E. \V. Grove. 25c

employ, he suggested to the North
British company a scheme to transfer
the British policyholders of the Mu-

recelve no payment and no traveling
j j^^l ^q ^^he North British and that on

, ^^,^„^ ^„ ^ ..^ _ .

expenses; members of the second I ^-^^ jj^y ^f ^y\& termination of his en-
| entertainments had been planned for

chamber receive about -i Is a day in
, g^gement with the Mutual he sent out i j^^g month, including a reunion of all

the session. i a circular to all Its Lritish policy- j,jj cabinet members, some time dur-

Members of both chambers are
, holders inviting them to transfer to ,,,_ ^^e holiday season.

•-
• " '- " *"-- «rr,nnntu.. ...._... ^_,.«.,^

' David Duncan reportedpaid in Switzerland. the amount ^^e North British

varying from 12s 6d to 2os per day, I Ex-Attorney General Finley in pre-

with thQ importance of the canton genting the plaintiff's case, said it was
and liberality

the
of the authorities. admitted that there had been the

that the

Sunday club meetings were growing

lao-ger in attendance, and urged all

the committees to assist In makmg

HUNTERS MAULED BY LIONESS.
London Expres.s: A fight between two

hunters and an infuriated honess is re-

ported in the mail from Britibh i.ast

"^MeTsrs. Lucas and Goldfinch left Nai-

robi on a shooting expedition, and when
five miles from the town the lioness was

^ Wmie the men stood at the edge of the

thicket the brute pounced onMr.Ooid-

grave.'^t abuses in the management of
j

, meetines rK^pular during the win
the Mutual, but the suggestion by

J^^ months?^
Haldeman of failure to take the most
stringent steps to end these abuses
was absolutely unfounded.

SLOCUM HEROINE DEAD.

Cassie McManus, Who Braved Surf to

Save Lives, Passes Away.

New York, Die. 6.—Lying in the

morgue is the body of Cassie McManus.
a heroine of the Slocum disaster. She

and mting «?>« "sni ^^^^ j^ Bellevue hospital after a short
,'ed by Mr. LrOiunncn,

" illness.

At the time the Slocum was burned
east was about ^^ sp''"^ «" '^= g^e brested the choppy waves around

Sli^thrsa^e :?a^on>r4d_fa^af'tTcIn Brothers island and saved seven

annual sum of £150. I^nch and threw him to the ground. It

bit him in the thigh before Mr. Lucaa
lodged a bullet in its neck.
Maddened by the wound, the animal

turned Its attention to Mr. Lucas wiiose

hor<=f» it felled and then pinned the r;der

- - . - to the ground, inflicting terrible lacera-

daily fee of 9s, and 3s for any 1 tions on his face and biting h's pent
- - ' ' arm He was saved by Mr. Goldfinch,

who' sitting up. rolled the lioness over

with a well-aimed shot.

The beast wa.s about to spring on its

V\fT\ a Tint her discharge
The

wounded meiV were" taken back to town,
|

persons. Then she fell exhausted and
where they received medical aid. I had to be taken to the hospital her-

-rr ' self.

I>ater she was among those to whom
medals were presented for bravery and
Mayor McClellan gave her a certificate

j for her heroism.
To .save the body from being burled

iin the potter's field, James Craig, one
of her oldest friends, has started a
subscription among those who knew
her. to give her a decent buriel.

Lyman Taylor reported that three

home Bible classes had been started,

and three more were to be started as

soon as teachers could be secured;

four classes have been organized in the

building. The connhittee is aiming to

enroll 150 boys. So far seventy-eight

boys have been secured; they expect to

reach their aim by the time the other

classes are organiaed. A class at West
Duluth will be organized tonight, and
a high school class Friday evening. The

Holiday Excursion Rates North-Western

Line

For the Christmas and New Year
holidays, excursion tickets will be on
sale Dec. 20th to 25th, and»30 and 31st..

1906, and Jan. 1st, 1907, with return

hmit of January 7th, 1907. at one and
one-third fare for the round trip. Tick-

ets will be sold to the following terri-

tory:
Arkansas—All points.
Colorado—All points east of and In-

cluding Denver, Coloi-ado Springs,

Pueblo, and Trinidad.
Illinois—All points on and west of C.

& E. I. railway, Chicago to St. Louis.

Iowa, Kansas—All points.
Louisiana—All points except New

Orleans.
Michigan—All points in upper penin-

sula.
Minnesota—All points.
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,

South Dakota, Texas, Wisconsin—All
points.
Wyoming—Points east of Cheyenne

and Caspar,
City ticket office 302 West Superior

street, Duluth, Minn.

A GREENHUT POKER STORY.

for him. , ,

"I've al'ays bin tol'able careful about
havin' my furniture built solid. .'Pears

like there ain't much sense in Tjuyin'

stuff tliat falls apart when you chuck
it acrost the room, or fall over it ac-

draw and showed that it was the ace of

clubs, the presumptive evidence was
clear. „„.,
They all looked at the young man ana

for jll^^t a moment he hesitated before

making a motion to draw. It^was^^omy
it acrosi me loom, ui i.in uvci n "-- <= , >,,,* w «,.ic r^nmiffh Before
eidental. or anythin' like tliat. So just

|

a. mom.^nt. biit
^},^X ^i^X^^VooT^ml

n.achully tlie chair 't old Pete Poppen- his hand could r«ach his h.p pccKei

lite was settin' on, when Jim lept over father had seized him.

toward him, were about forty pound
weight, made o' seasoned oak, 'thouten
;i stii k into it 't wa'n't as tliie'K as your
wrist.

•'I was fair surprised, though, just as
Jim got within reach o" the old man,
for to see tiiat there chair crumble
away into little slivers, fine enough f r

kiiidlins 'f they'd be'n pitchpine. It

Holding hiin in an iron gr p, he ad-

dressed tile company. 'I'll take it as a
gret favor, gentlemen, Jf you all d let

me handle this case. This yere boy a

tolable young lor to kill, but I ye told

bim many a time 'l Id give him the all-

firedet^t llokin' he ever had if he ever

got caught at that trick. 'Pears to me
I've heerd somepin' fin the Scriptures

the fathers bein' visited
come so quick you couldn't see what'd

j

about the sins o --,-} -^^.^^ ^ad
been did. but Pete must a', rlz up an ^^^^^^^ lick me sure was a Vin.
swung that chair 'round plumb agin
Jim's countenance. Bein' as it Avent
to bits so thorough like, 'pears like

tliere must 'a' been consid'able fo'ce

into the blow, an* Jim laid down on the
flo*.

"Pete looked at him, kind o sad, an
he savs, "Maybe there's some good into

the whelp, ater all. He didn't draw no
weanon, an' you all heer'd him say,

't he wa'n't reck'nin' on slayin' his old
dad.

"He 'peared to mean all right f he
was kind o' rough, fr when he went
out, he slung a dollar on the bar. an'

he says to me, If that cub o' mine
Avakes up, you might tell him I left

Now.
gentlemen, I'm goin' to visit this sin onto
one o' my children. Bill, give me your
gun.

" '
. wi

Pill didn't exactly give it up, but hJs

fatlier took it. Then, handing it, together
with Ills oivn, to old man Greenhut, who
had been atiractede to the room by the

discussion, he said: ""Now. Bill, stand up
an' take your medicine."

"1 told you the la.st time, " said the son,

"I wouldn't never take no lickin' again."
"Right, " said the father, promptly, "an

I told you that was proper, 'f you c'd

make good on the proposition. Less
see."

.. , -

After the fight had continued for a few
minutes it looited fairer tiian It did at

word fr him to have a couple o' drinks
| f^Y^x^ tQ^ what the youngster lacked In

on me.' An' he went out, an' I hain't
| weight he made up in agiiity and wind.

Don't Be Fat.

My New Obesity Food Quickly RedncM
Your Weight To Norinal, Requires
No Starvation PruocMi* auU In

Abtnolutely Safe.

TRIAL PACKVGE !»IAII.ED FREC.

Anyone desiring to have goods laid aside for later de-

liverv, may make their selections now, paying a small de-

posit on their purchases, thereby avoiding the rush which

is sure to come the last days before Christmas.

A Splendid Christmas Gift

A Special number for this week only

at tiicse reduced" prices:

Elegant Silk Umbrellas
Gold and sterling: silver (.^fine) handles—
our reg:ular prices $8.00, $700 and $6.00.

For this

week only tpe)

FARMER KILLS HIS [NEIGHBOR

Ancient Feud Culminates in Fata! Shoot-

ing in Wisconsin.

Oconomowoc, Wis., Dec. 6.—Daniel

McMahon, a farmer of Mapleton, eight

miles from here, shot and killed

Thomas Connor, a neighbor, while the

latter was hi McMahons barnyard
looking for a stray pig. The shooting
is said to be the result of a long-stand-
ing feud. When Connor appeared in
McMahon's yard, the latter, it is said,
met him with a shotgun and fired three
charges into his head. McMahon was
arrested.

MILLIONAIRES FOUGHT

m "iWtLL" BALLROOM.

Our regular $12, $10 and $9 Umbrelias
— special for this week only $7.50

never saw^ iiim since. .so that the company had some rare en-
"Hain't you left kind of a ragged ' joyment before a weil-aimed blow by the

nd o' that .story?" asked fatlier knocked the son completely out.edge on the en
Joe Bassett, when old man Greenhut
had sat smoking in silence for some
time. What happened to that young
fellow?"
"Oh, nothin' much," said Greenhut,

Indifferently. "He come to a ter a spell.

'Pears he eomc o' tol able tough stoekj
an' he were ony stunned, stead o' bein
killed, like a mule or a wildcat would
'a' been, gettin' a blow like that. He
picked hi.ssrelf up in about a half a'

hour an' ( onie to the bar an' blowed
hisse'lf, askin' the rest o' the eomp'ny

M. Hcnricliscn Jewelry Co.
330 West Superior Si. Providence Building.

The Above Illustration Shows the Re-
markable Effpetsi of Thin Wonder-
ful Obesity Food—What It Has
Done For Others It Will Do

For You.
My new Obesity Food, taken at meal-

time, compels perfect -assimilation of

the food and s. nds the food nutriment
where it belongs. It requires no star-

v.ation process. You can eat all you
want. It makts nvuscle, bone, smew,
nerve and brain tissue out of the ex-
cess fat, and quickly reduces your
weight to normal. It takes off the big
stomach and relieves the compressed
condition and enables the heart to act
freely and the lungs to expand natur-
ally and the kidneys and liver to per-
form their fun<tions in a natural man-
ner You will feel better the first day
you try this wonderful home food Fill

New York Sun: "If there's anythin'
wuss'n til' toothache," said old man
Greenhut, "it's a reel, red hot turn of
indyspepsy. An' if fheres anythin'
wuss'n indyspepsy It's a' old fashioned

;

to ,3.*,nc,o'^ course
toothaclie, 'tiiouten any eatin' tobacco
nigh t' hand. I've liad both, an' I know.
But I've saw triblations into otlicr
men's 'xper'ences. There ain't nothm'
't '11 harrow up a man's liner foelin's
like bavin' a son 't '11 go back on you
when you're gettin' old.
"There was a instance o' misery, con-

sequence o' criminal conduct o' that
sort, 't I en call to mind, easy, even if

'twas five an' twenty years ago. Rea-
son it's fresh in my mind is 't the grand

i

-- - ,- .. „ ... „-,„„
climax come in a game o' poker right > or three years an sometimes its often-

here in the back room. er; but he don't pear to have no just

"One o' them that set in when the likin' f'r Arkan.sas City. 1 don t know
game started was old Pete Poppenlltcr. I

just why. 1 heer d thougn as hf was
I'd knowed him in Mississippi, 'fore I comin up the river on the City o

come to Arkansas, when I were ony a i

Natchez, an she nuule a

boy, an' I knowed consid'able about the ' this evenin

Then, picking him up with considerable
tenderness, he led him to the bar and
ealUd for 'drinks for ail Iiands.

"There's one thing about them Poppen-
liters," said o:d man (ireenhut after the
strangers had gone. "They ain't liable

for to spile tluir children, not as long's
there's any rods to spare."

LOST HIS JURISDICTION.
Pittsburg Gazette: Two young men.

one of them the son of a justice

jof the peace, lived in Kansas; in

one of those places whtre a rail fence
divides the state of Kansas from the state

of Missouri. One day the son of the Jus-
'When I told him about the dollar

Pete had left, he laughed, an' says he ^ _

reckons he c'n pay f'r his own liquor, ^j,.^. ^^j- ^.he peace and another young
but lie sure did want that dollar. Said
he were goin' to have it put into a
locket, bein' as 'twas the on'y real

money he ever had f'm the old man.
An' then he went out an' I didn't see
him again f'r a spell.

man started a fight near the rail lence
and the pompous Justice mounted the
fence to witness the outcome of the bat-
tle, intending to interfere and arrest the
young man if he defeated his son. The
Eon of the lust ice of the peace was being

He's been travelin' the river, though, beaten when the rail on which the official

ever since, on'y some irregular. Some- |j;tood broke, and he wa.s dropped from
times he don't stop off here f'r two

} Kansas to Missouri. As he fell, he
shcutod: "Give him fits, Jim. I've lost

my Jurisdiction."

way he'd struggled to bring up his on'y
son. Bill Poppenliter. The old man
useter talk Scripter consid'able, an' I've
heer'd hin» say. more'n oncet, 'If you
train up a child tlie way he sh'd go,
when he's gro-wed up he'll sure go.'
"An' he sure tried. Bill an' I was

some friendly, an' many a time I've
saw him, stiff with a lickin', an' fight-
in' back the tears 't would come, spite
o' tryin'— I've saw him catch a nigger,
some smaller 'n.hiin, an' wallop blazes
outen him. bein' as he had to get
square with somebody, an' he couldn't
lick the old man.
"Well, old Pete Poppenliter he set

into this game with two or three citi-

zens, the night I w.as tellin' about, an'
there was two other crossroads gam-,
biers in the game.

hind in' here
I wouldn't be none sur-

prised if he were in town now."
Almost on the moment the door of the

saloon was opened and a well pre-
served, stalwart looking man of some
50 odd years of age. with a jagged scar
across liis forehead, walked in an]
nodding pleasantly to Greenhut, called
for a round for all hands.
"I hain't played poker in your house

f'r a good many years now, Greenhut,"
he said, after the opening ceremony
had been duly observed, "but I reckon
I wouldn't 'bject to takin' a hand to-

likG I've heer'd there was consid'able
night if there was things doln'. 'Pears
of a game here, oncet in a while."

"Well," saia old man Greenhut, "I be-

lieve the boys does play some in the

back room, when I ain't lookin.' Maybe
Jake Winftrbottom an' Bassett here c'd

make up a game if you was anyways

Saved

$25.00 cash, by having my Full

Dress Suit made by Mellen & Co.,

310 West Fi rst street.

There are a good many house-rentera

'n Duluth. A hundre-' of these would
make good tenants for that house of

vours—ten of this hundred are read-

ing the Herald "To Rent" ads. every

day now.

"They was tol'able well along toward
the end o' the second day's play when

j
desirous. , , « t»

the door opened and another stranger They could, and they did. Sam Pear-
come in. He were a tall, powerful look- sail and Jim Blaisdell aiding and abet-

in' chap, maybe 30 years old. dressed
| ting, there was a game of table stakes, a

in fine style an' lookin' the picture o' '.hundred a corner, soon going in the back

Free catalog for th". asking.

Sent only to those who write.

New York, Dec. 6.—With the boiling
over of a secret too big to be confided
in the social kettle of the exclusive
Middlebrooks County club the good
people of Somerville, N. J., are dis-
cussing a sensation which club mem-
bers did their best to cover up. R. D.
.Shainwald and August Zeman, both

i ^^t coupon°heiewlTh"anT mall 'today
young millionaires, fought a battle to
the finish at the club's Thanksgiving
party. The as.semblage was one of uni-
versal brilliancy. Among those who
went forward to form for a dance was
Miss Eitins.
Shainwald was observed to trip light-

ly after Miss Eiting. Catching up with
her, he was heard by those nearest
them to say, with an apparent attempt
at gallantry: "Miss Honeylips, may I
have the honor of the dance?"
August Zeman apparently overheard

the words. He took a quick step for-
ward and landed a biow between the

FREE
Tht«; coupon is goo 1 lor one trial Fa':kaEe of Kellogg's

0!«4ity Fool with tcitinaoniiis Ir ;m hundreds who have

been greatly re1u-e I, mailed free in plain package.

imply fill .n y. ur name oil .lof.ed me- IkIoa- and mil to

F. J. KELLOGG, 3033 KellOKg Bids.,

Battle Creek, Mich.

prosperity.
"I hadn't saw him since he were a

boy, but I says to myself 't he favored
Jim Poppeniter, mon.strous, but bein'
as Pete didn't say nothin', an' he didn't
neither, I didn't feel no call to speak.
"Well, he looked on f'r a spell, an'

then said 'f there wa'n't no 'bjections,

't he'd like to set in, an' as tliere wa'n't
nothin' said, he bought a couple o'

stacks an' took a seat.

"I've saw a good many sHck players
since then, an' I'd saw quite some
afore that, but I will say "t Jim Pop-
penlite were as slick as the best.

'Peared like he c'd hold Just any old
cards he mought happen to want, just
when he wanted 'em. an' inside o' the
first three rounds he had all the chips
on the table an' a tol'able thick wad
o' greenbacks 'long with 'em.
"'Ihen he did somepin' I wa'n't look-

In' for. Just as old Pete Poppenliter
were goin' to draw two cards, he reach-
ed over an' pulled a card outen Pete's

sleeve an' throwed it on the table face
up. It were the ace o' dlamojids. He
done It monstrous quick, but he didn't

'pear to be in no hurry about it

neither. More like, he were takin'

things easy with time to spare. An'
i when he spoke he spoke deliberate.

TIHIE rOBST

room. Poppenliter—for the newcomer
was the man they had been hearing,

about—selected a seat facing the door,

and they noticed after a time that he
looked up quickly and apparently with
much interest any time he heard foot-

steps crossing the outer room.
He played, however, with zest and pre-

cision and the local talent soon realized

that it was going to be no easy matter
to separate him from his hundred and
from such other fragments of his wad ajs

they were counting on.

Suddenly the stranger called out to a
voung man who had just come in from
Outdoors. -'Hello, there Bill," he said,

loudlv "Come in here. We re just hav-

in" a little game, an' I reckon the gentle-

men won't take it onpleasant if you were
to set in." ,.,.,.
They all looked around m time to see

the young fellow turn from the bar and
face them, somewhat surprised at the

summons. ^ , ^ , ,

Presently, however, he advanced slowly,

and looking anxiously at Poppenliter,

drew .1
-' 'r up to the table and prepared

to buy chips.
, „ ^^ „

"This is my son, gentlemen," said Pop-
nenliter to the company. "I hain't seen

him f'r somepin' like six months, sence

he lit out with my wad one night when I

OF DULUTH.

Is SeHing entirely

NEW
FOREIGN
MONEY.

Swedish
5 and 10 Crown Notes.

Norwegian
5 and 10 Crown Notes.

German
5 and 10 Marks.

Irish
1 Pound Notes.

Scotch
1 Pound Notes.

i
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Here is your first chance at a

good Christmas Bargain. To-

day we offer the choice of all

Smoking Jackets left from last

season at the uniform price of

$3.95.

No matter whether they

were $8, $10 or $1? before, all

now go at $3.95, Inside of a

few days our new Smoking
Jackets will arrive, and as the

new ones are from one to two
inches longer, we wish to dis-

pose of what we carried over,

before our new purchases come
in. There are not many of

these, so you will have to be

early if you want one.

COLUMBIA CLOTHING CO.
Man's Attire for the Lady Buyer.

Great Northern Passen-

ger Service Over North-

ern Pacific.

Use Same Tracks From

South Superior-Omaha

Wreck.

BIG SHIPS ARE COSTLY

(Continued from page 1.)

then captain, engaged In the battle of
Santiago, lequirti-d the expenditure of

I42S.04S during the tiscal year, and
Capt. Clark".s famous old Oregon cost

for maintenance $3'.t8,422. The brand new-
armored cruiser Pennsylvania cost to

commission and run last year, $521,343.

The Texas consumed $303,906, and the
triple screw cruiser Minneapolis, $335,-

5S2. Her sister ship, Columbia, which has
been doing much cruising in connec-
tion with trips to Panama, and in land-
ing the army of Cuban pacification,
cost $3i'8,2r>8. Admiral Dewey's old flag-

ship. Olympia, cost almost an even
quarter of a million to maintain.
The building of now ships including

labor and n:aterial, cost during the
last fiscal year, $31,764,556, and repairs
to ships. $5,550,309. The sum of $262,034
was expended on the naval militia of
the states.
As an evidence of the thrift of the

blue jacketSi, the paymaster general
shows that in the past fiscal year
they deposited with the paymaster
$»536..9S0; they were repaid $736,867,

which, with accumulated interest on
the total savings on repayment,
amounted to $951,652.

BANKS OF THE NATION

(Continued from page 1.)

circulating notes, outstanding, $517,9»>l,511

:

Individual deposits, $4.19'J.TOS,310; United
States deposits and deposits of United
States disbursing officers, $107,831,813.
During tlie yf^ar endt-d Oct. 31, 1906,

there was a gross Increa.se of $49,935,500 in
the authorizt^d capital stock of national
banks, of which $28,517,000 was from old
banks increasing thi^r capital, and $21,-
41S.5fJ0 from newly chartered banks. Tlie
loss of capital was $]5,4t)9,S00, which In-
cludes $13,'SSi,0Q0 by associations placed in
voluntary liriuidatlon. Fifty per cent of
the banks are of the $5ti.000 to $100,000
capital class. At tlie close ot the cur-
rent year only four banks had no circu-
lating notes out. Th'^ dividends of banks
Xor the ycai- ended March 1, 19iJ6, aggre-
gated $!iiO,i31.5i31—an average of 10.4 per
cent, the highest since 1S70. Eighty-one
banks with ?13.l:23.0<X) capital were placed
in liquidation in the ycttr, while twelve
were closed for cause, but four resumed
later. One has paid out in full.

The private aiid savings banks and trust
comjxinies are placed at 15,343, with $10.-

363.3.T<1.S46 resources. The c-apltaJ stock
of the State banks is $421,845,705; Indi-
vidual deposits, $2,741,464,129; surplus and
undividtMl profits, $251,114.H0S. The loans
aggregate $2.272.95U,'i44; Investments in
stocks, bonds and other securities. $412.-
966,794; and total resoruces, $3,677,050,317.

Reports received from 742 loan and trust
companies show ag^rrepate resources of
$2.959.2.30,534. ai;ainst 6^3 lonipanies. wfth
aggr»^«nt6 resources of $2,865,976,479, in 1905,

a gain over 1905 of $93,254,055.

New York loan and trust com-
panies show losses of $174,000,000
in resources. The principal Items of re-
sources and liabilities of .savings banks,
both mutual and stock, are as follows:
lx>ans. $1,676,929,015: bonds, etc . $1,609,775.-

5S2: deposits, $3,299,544,601; aggregate re-
sources $3,583,024,195.

National banks lead In deposits with
$4,165,900,000. while the savings banks,
which led in 1S%, now have $3,299,500,000;
lo;iiis and trust companies, K.UOS.9OJ.0O0,
and state banks. $2,741,500,000.
Soliuol savings banks are now in oper-

ation in 1,023 schools of 122 cities of
twenty-five states, and the pupils of these
schools have deposited $4,864,575.98. of
which $3,641,015.66 has been withdrawn,
leaving a balance of $1,223,560.32 due de-
positors on Jan. 1, 1906.

The stock of money !n the United States
on June 30, 1906, amounted to $3,069,900,000,

of which $2.162.<j00,000 was in coin (includ-
ing bullion in the treasury) and $9t'7,0O0,O00

in United States notes and national bank
notes. The coin, bullion and paper cur-
rency in the treasury as assets amounted
to $325,400,000, the remjunder $2,744,5<X),000

being in circulation. The estimated popu-
lation of the countrj' on tiiat date was
S4,t>22,000, givins an averase circulation
pt-r capita of $32.42. against a per capita
of $:iH« for lOiKS and $21.lu in 1896.

The comptroller strongly urges a change
In the national currency system, and re-
news his 1902 suggt^stions. rie favors gold
reserve bank notes, and suggests emer-
gency Issue of notes uncovered by bond
deposits, with ample provisions for cash
rt-d»*mption. He holds that farmers and
all business men have vital interest in

the solution of the problem—even more
than the banks.

HoUlster's Rocky Mountain Tea
purifies the blood, strengthens the
nerves, r^^gulates the bowels, aids the
kidneys, cures stomach troubles^

build's up the nervous force and re-

pairs the ill effects of over eating.

Tea or Tablets, 35 cents. Ask your
druggist.

THREW JEWELS OUT WINDOW

Mrs. Matt Clark of St. Paul Lost Most

of Them.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 6.—Feeling cer-

tain that burglars would never locate

the hiding place, Mrs. Matt Clark, 23

South St. Albans street, concealed

some valuable articles of jewelry on
top of the lace canopy that adorns her
bed.
Tesday evening, for some unexplain-

ed reason, the bed caught fire while
members of the family were playing
cards downstairs, and in the attendant
excitement, blazing fragments of the
canopy and most of the bed clothes
were thrown out of a window.
The fire spread to the rest of the

room and was later extinguished by the
department with chemical engines.
When it was all over it was remember-
ed where the jewels had been secreted,
and a search was instituted, with no
result. I

Yesterday Mr. Clark found portions of
the jewelry on the ground outside,
where it had been thrown with the bed-
ding. Only a small number of the
lost articles were recovered.
Mr. Clark says that the report that

the jewelry had been stolen, and the
fire kindled to mask the robbery Is

without foundation.

For Rheumatism \T'^ ^"T "^' "

"

-.%»*v ****•* »**-»*** while people are using

Omega Oil for Rheumatism, they ought to drink two or

three glasses of water at night

and two or three more glasses in

the morning. The Oil goes in

through the pores, destroys the

acids which cause Rheumatism,
and the blood carries

the destroyed acid to the

kidneys, where it is fil-

tered out. By drink-

ing plenty of water,

the kidneys are well

washed out, and in this

manner the rheumatic

poisons are removed
from the system. You
have probably noted that

in all sickness the sim-

plest treatments do the

most good. Nothing is

simpler than

drinking pure
water, and rub-

bing the body

and muscles,

and tendons,

and joints with

Omega Oil.

10c. , 25c., 50c.

All Great Northern passenger trains In-

to Duluth, as well as those outward
bound, will begin running over the North-
ern Pacific tracks between South Supe-
rior and Duluth next Sunday, Dec. 9.

The Great Northern tracks between these
two points will be used by freight trains
exclusively.

The connecting link between the two
roads at South Superior was completed
last week, and evf^rything has been in
readiness for .several days to start the
new service, the change ^aiting onlj
the word of Northern Pafific officials.
By the new route the Great Nortnern
trains will avoid having to back around
a long curve to get up to the Superior
union depot, and probably the Great
Northern depot at South Superior will be
combined with the Northern Pacific,
making the new system more economical
than the old.

ACCIDENT^ OMAHA.

Chicago Passenger Train Bumps Into

Coal Cars in Duiutli Yards.

The pu.s'senger tram which left Duluth
for Chicago over the Omaha at 6:30

o'clock yesterday afternoon ran into a
coal train in the yards, a few minutes
after leaving the Union depot, and the
engine was pretty badly smashed up
aljout the iront end. The train was run-
ning at a slow speed, and no one was
hurt.
The accident occurred at one of the

yard crossings. The engineer thought he
had a clear track, a:id the storm theii
raging prevented his seeing the cars
across the path of his engine until he
wiis within a few feet of them. The
engine struck a coal car broadside and
cut It In two, scattering coal In all di-
rections. The train came to a stop witii

a jolt. It was hauled back to the Union
depot, another engine attached, and then
sent on its way.

WORK HAS STARTED

On Extension of Minnesota & Interna-

tional Road to ttie Boundary.
Bemidjl, Minn., Dec. 6.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The work of building

roadbed for the extension of the Minne-
sota & International railway north

from Big Falls to International Fails

ELKS
PURE FOOD

SHOWS,
>^RrvioF? v.DUUUTM
DEC, lO—IS

Where You Get a Dollar's

Worth of Fun For a Dime.

s;
has already been commenced and will
be rushed with all possible speed.

J. P. Daugherty of the tirm of Demp-
sey & Daugheity, wjio have been
awarded the contract for building the !

extension, was in Bemidjl yesterday.
He will have personal charge of the
work, with headquarters at Big Falls.
A camp will be located every three
miles of the route.
Already the work of clearing the

right of way and •'swamping" is well
under way, although the deep snow is

considerable of a hindrance. Tlie work
to be done this winter will also include
the grading through the swamps,
which can only be done during cold >

weather, as ^vork In the swamps at any
other time Is out of the question.
Mr. Daugherty states that he expects !

to have the entire line graded and
j

ready for the rails by July 1.

Drink Beer

In Cool Weather

Old Time T^ortr Tliat It Was Good

Only in Hoi Days Refuted.

The theory ih^ beer is strictly a hot
weather drink is losing ground almost
as fast as Wie -sperjudlce against beer
as an alchoholic drink. Beer is be-
coming more' and- more an all-the-year-
around drink. It is, truth to tell, fast
becoming oui- national beverage, and
with its largely increased consumption
we are glad to' note the- steady de-
crease in iutemperar ce. Rich, whole-
some Pabst "Blue Ribbon, with only 3^5
per cent alchohol, satlsftes the natural

\

craving of a strenuous people without
jthe over-stimulation of strong alco- i

hoholic beverages and without the
j

shattering of nerves produced by the
j

excessive use of tea or coffee. With
j

Its refreshing zest It also carries a I

rich, wholesome food value that makes
j

it a commendable all-the-year-aruund
i

drink.
The major consumption of beer used

to be in the hot months, then as win-
ter came on the use of It would fall

]

of& very considerablv, giving way to '

strong drinks. Dealers will tell you
that the call for hot drinks is not by

j

any manner of means so large as In i

past years, and they will also tell you
'

that beer is fast becoming a popular
cold weather bevera6,e.
With this increased consumption of

beer the public is becoming more and
more discriminating. It demands a
beer that pleases its taste, agrees with
its stomach and carr.es with it a rich-
ness and wholesome ness that makes
It a sustaining as wtll as a refreshing
beverage. Pabst Blae Ribbon meets
the approval of all the people. It Is
the cleanest beer brewed because the
[Pabst process eliminates all possible
chance of contamination. Made from
Pabst exclusive 8-day malt, it is the
richest beer without being heavy. Mado
from choicest imporr.ed hops, It is a
superior tonic without objectionable
bittemes.s. It agrees with the stomach
because it is thoroughly aged and mel-
low. Physicians recommend it and
most people driult It becau-se it is per-
fect in age, iHirily and strength. Ow-
ing to the nouri.fiment in Pabst beer
the body is bettttr prepared to resist
cold.

dorstood as saylnjp in the Japanese sec-
tion of his- me.<^ag<! that he would
u.se United St^tifes troops In forcing
Japanese into th^ Ca-ifornla schools. It
is said to havtS-^been his purpose to
convey the idea that he would use the
militia to protect Japan against mob
violence. Californlans take no offen.se
at this interpretation of the message,
and agree that , the chief executive
should do everything in his power to
protect all foreigners against violence.
'The whole San Francisco affair is

proving to be a tempest in a teapot,"
Representative Jullu.s Kahn said yes-
terday. "It will dij out rapidly as
soon as there Is a general understand-
ing as to why Cal rornla takes the
position it does. The courts and not
the public must settle all the legal
questions involved."
The legal proceedings to be taken In

San Francisco by tlie United .States
district attorney to .est the exclusion
of Japanese from tlie public schools
were in.spired by Secretary Root, who
expressed the opinion that It would
be one way of effectually disposing
of the contro%-ersy. That the president's
views on the subject meet with the
hearty approval of the Japanese gov-
ernment was made evident wlien Vis-
count Aokl^ the Japanese ambassador,
said that he b«d ,personally thanked
the president foir*what he had said.
Rumors of a new treaty between the
United States and Japan were denied
by both Viscount Aciki and Secretary
Root.
Representative JenWns of Wisconsin,

chairman of the house committee on
judiciary, said yesterday of the Japan-
e.se situation: "Primarily, it might be
said that the entire .jchool question is

under the control of the state by virtue
of the police power, unless interfered
with by treaty. Unquestionably a treaty
can be made covering and including the
question. Still It is not for me to
.say whether the treaty covers and In-
cludes it. That is for the administra-
tion to determine until the courts de-
cide. There is no sense or Justifica-
tion in talking war. It is worse than
silly; it is cruel and un-American. We
do not known enough about it to even
express an opinion. All the facts are
not before the public, and I apprehend
that but few have: carefully con-
sidered the law.
"The people can Implicitly trust

President Roosevelt. He is big enough

Lake Ave.

T^ DayHflM Basement
Is now ready to serve you. The Best, Biggest and
most satisfactory line of well-made Toys—Imported
and Domestic China, etc., ever shown here.

DOLLS.
Djressed Dolls, large assortment of styles,

the regular price is 69c—Friday's A§^/y
special—each ..- T'Ow

KID DOLLS.
Good size Kid Dolls, moving eyes—our reg-

ular 35c Doll—Friday's O C/r
special jCf^^

KID DOLLS.
Fine Kid Body Dolls—jointed and 38 inches
high, moving eyes—our leader at O ft ^
$1.00—Friday's special VOC

TEA SETS.
China Toy Tea Sets, fairly large size—reg-

ular price 75c—Friday's C O/^
special O^^

TEN PINS.
Ten Pins—Put up in a strong wood box

—

the regular price is 18c

—

"il^/r
Friday's special IvFC^

BELL TOYS.
Bell Push Toys, always sold at 25c

I C/r—special—each lOw*
BOYS' AND GIRLS' SLEIGHS.

A large variety to select from at d* 'J ^ C
25c, 48c, 75c, 98c, and up to %P«^ • / O

$2.00 JAPANESE VASES AT $1.39.

Beautiful Japanese China \'ases, assorted styles

and good values at $2.00 each— ^-4 '^f\
Friday's special—each H^l«t)>^

CANDLE STICKS.
Brass Candle Stick, 6^ incHes high, would be
cheap at 25c—Friday's I O/^
special—each m. xJKf

CHINA SECTION.
Another shipment of Japanese China, just

opened—the most complete line of these goods
in the city.

READ THE FRIDAY SPECIALS.
A table full of Japanese China Bread and But-

ter Plates, Sugar and Creams, Pin Trays, Bon
Bons, Rose Jars, Vases, and many other arti-

cles, worth up to 29c—take your
choice Friday—at—each lOc

CUPS AND SAUCERS.
100 dozen fine Thin China Cups and Saucers,

plain white, the kind that are

worth $2.00 per dozen—Fri-

day's special

—

^Or^'
per set of 6

t7^C<

BUSTER BROWN CHINA.
See the new lot of Buster Brown China Cups
and Saucers, Plates, Tea Sets, etc.,

at 10c, 15c and

BABY
CUTTERS.
Baby Cut-
ters, painted

white, red or
blue — reg-

ular $3.50—
special, each

25c

$2.98

to defend the honor and dignity of the
nation, and at the same time will do
all in his power to avert war, and will

be fully equal to the occasion. If the
question is not covered by treaty, Japan
has no causo for complaint, for in a
case of this kind, if not covered by
treaty, the nation cannot be held re-
sponsible for the action of the state,

acting within its sovereign power. If

the question Is raised by treaty, this

nation must abide by treaty stipula-
tions or violate them at the risk of
war."

TllEATY RIGHTS OF JAPS

(Continued from page 1.)

Roosevelt as to state in his messag-e
that Japanese pupils are barred from
the schools of this city. This would
lead people outside of San Francisco
to belive that we refuse an education
to Japanese children. Japanese chil-
dren have not been excluded from the
public schools. Far from barring the
Japanese children, the board of edu-
cation has merely said to them: 'At-
tend this particular school and there
find all the adrantages and facilities
which are provided for our own white
children.' "

President Benjamin Ide Wheeler, of
the University of California, said that
in large part he agreed with President
Roosevelt, adding: "Cordial relations
with Japan, both commercially and
otherwise, are of prime importance on
the Pacific coast, and particularly In
San Francisco. The school question Is

really in Itself a small matter, for only
a few pupils are involved. Many
of these are adults, and should not
have been allowed In the lower schools,
no matter of what race. If only chil-
dren had been involved. I cannot think
the question would have been raised.
The real question that is disturbing
us as a people concerns the rapid im-
migration of Japanese laborers, and
this question is safe in the hands of
the president who is at once the well
proved friend of Japan and In full
sniypathy with the needs and aspira-
tions of the Pacific coast. The immi-
gration of Japanese coolies ^vlll have
to be restricted.
Governor Pardee said In reference to

Japanese In public schools: "I do not
think the president understands the
situation any more than any other
people in the East do. We can get over
the school proposition very easily by
applying an age limit. I favor separate
schools for the Japanese as well as for
any other alien and unmixing people."

Washington, Dec. 6.—California con-
gressmen have rdcelved what they con-
sider satisfactory assurance that the
president does not desire to be uh-

The American people are as fond
of good beer as any other nation.
It's the logical all-tV.e-year-'round

beverage for all classes.

in the Name of
Quality

'tis always best to ask for

BUTZ
MILWAUKEE

It is reliably good, deliciously

full of "Blatz"character and as

clean and pure as honest
methods must always mean.

The most exacting methods
and up-to-date facilities have
everbeenafeatureat thisplant.

Try any of thesp braids— whetherany
drausht or in bottles

on
v/herever you can

PRIVATE STOCK
WIENER EXPORT

MUENCHENER

Duluth
Branch

London, Dec. 6.—The Tokio corres-
pondent of the Times telegraphs that
the Japanese army scheme signifies an
increase of nearly 50 per cent. Six new
-divisions will be furnished for the
home establishments, making the
strength nineteen divisions including
the guards. Three special forces will

be organized—heavy artillery, quick
firing field artillery, and cavalry. The
work of re-armament and restoration,
which, the minister of war desired com-
pleted within a brief period, will extend
over several years. It is understood
that this program occasions much dis-

cussion in the cabinet. The minister of
war declared the safety of the coun-
try depended on his plans, the sole

object of which was to secure peace by
making Japan too formidable for any-
one to attack her. The other ministers
were not disposed to accept that view,
but finally yielded. When the program
is completed, Japan will be able to place
750.000 men in the field.

Toklo, Dec. 6.—Most of the papers
here highly eulogize President Roose-
velt's attitude toward the Japanese as
expressed in his message. The press
is almost unanimous in expressing
hope of a satisfactory solution of the
San Francisco complications.
The Ashahi is delighted that the con-

fidence reposed in the president has
been realized. It says: "By his firm at-
titude prompted by a lofty sense of
justice President Roosevelt has added
new lustre to his already great fame."
The Houchi praises President Roose-

i
velfs attitude as just and impartial,

\
and Is rejoiced to find it in perfect ac-

' cord with the views of the Japanese
government.
The Jiji is grateful that President

Roosevelt has expressed exactly what
the Japanese would say.

base of the cost thereof. He al.so went
deeply into the question of drainage
work accomplished under various
authorities—state, county and private.
He gave a statement of how cost
should be apportioned among owners of
land*so drained. The proposition of the
private property concerns seemed to
show that with few exceptions they
secured the work at a much lower
cost than did the county and state, a
question Mr. Ralph claims will need
doctoring in the near future. He also
dwelt witli the Minnesota drainage
laws, and showed the especial ad-
vantage of these laws over those of
other states. He also outlined the
work now proposed by the State of
Minnesota.
John Abercrombie of St. Paul, of the

Minnesota engineering and drainage as-
sociation, devoted the naturalization of
drainage and assessment of benefits
from the bottom water shed.

EXPOSE HITS SHEA HARD
(Continued from page 1.)

EXPERTS ON DRAINAGE

(Continued from page 1.)

arid regions should be left to private
irrigation and drainage corporations
was discussed fully by Mr. Fellows.
The great profits accruing from the
sale of drained or irrigated lands
made it, he said, a proposition of in-
terest to other Investors, who would
prefer that the government should not
exercise supervision over this gigantic
problem. He made a strong plea for
government conti-ol, believing the na-
tional government should have super-
vision over the preliminary survey, or-
ganization, advertising for bids, letting
of contracts, acceptance of work,
maintenance of systems and improve-
ments along comprehensive lines,

which, he asserted, would do away with
petty grafts. He stated that 75,000.000

acres of land now awaited reclamation
by draiage at one-tenth of the cost
such an amount of land could be made
tillable by irrigation.
Mr. Ashbaugh said in part: "We

have another type of country which
needs drainage along the Missouri
river. From the bluffs to the east
large quantities of water are drained
rapidly down onto the river bottoms

—

lands exceedingly rich in their fertility,

but subject to frequent overflow. A
drainage problem is found along the
Mississippi river, where levees have
been constructed to prevent the over-
flow from flooding the lands on either
side. By the construction of such
levees the bottoms of such lands are
often flooded by water thrown down
from the bluffs, and for which there is

no outlet to the river, the pipe outlets
being too small and often closed dur-
ing a rise In the water."
Mr. Ashbaugh went deeply Into the

cost of drainage and the benefits to the
health when proper drainage is put into
operation.
George A. Ralph spoke of the re-

clamation of wiaste lands in Minnesota.
He treated In a general manner of the
natural drainage features of his state.

Its water sheds, rivers, surface slopes,

and area of land in the state requiring
drainage, and the estimated cost of the
traclamatlon of wet lands, and the

a statement of his guilt to an assist-
ant state's attorney.
Yesterday afternoon Schultz swore

that Shea told him to break the legs
and arms of the strike-breako-s, and
especially to attack negroes^ so that
they could not work. When this did
not work satisfactorily, Schultz as-
serted. Shea ordered the hired pickets
to throw eggs filled with acids at the
horses driven by non-union men. The
acid throwers, according to Schultz,
were responsible for many runaways,
and were considered a great aid in

the fight against the employers.

In reference to the eggs filled with
the acids, Schultz said: "Myself and
other pickets were called into the
picket headquartei's^ and our captain
gave us a number of eggs. The con-
tents had been removed and the
shells filled with acids. Shea was
there, and told us if we oaa-iied out
the plan proposed, It would create a
stir among the strike-breakers."
The witness said that he had seen

a man squirt from a sj'ringe at
horses driven by a non-union teAm-
stea', and that six policemen were un-
able to stop the runaway that i-e-

Bulted In State street, which was
crowded with traffic at the time.

"Do you remember, In tlie early

part of April, 1905, seeing three

negroes coming out of the alley back
of the store of Montgomery Ward &
Co.?" was asked.
"Yes," replied Schultz, "I pslw the

men, and Shea was there. As they

passed us. Shea said to me: "There

is one of the finks, get him when he

comes a little further.' We caught
him about a block away and slugiged

him. A man named Scully was with

me-"
"After that, where did you go?

"I went down to South Water

street. We saw some more 'finks,'
and followed them to a street car In
Wabash avenue. I saw Jerry Mc-
Carthy, the business agent of the
Truck Drivers' union on the car, and
I told him. He said: 'Get one of
them if you can.' I took the car
brake and beat one of them up.
After Uiat we went to the barn of
Montgomci-y Ward & Co. and threw
a few bricks."

ANOTHER IS SHOT

ON HAENKE FARM

Sam Bard Shot in Thigh

But Not Seriously

Wounded.
Eveleth, Minn., Dec. C—(Special to

The Herald.)—Two men accidentally

shot by careless hunters within a week,
on the same farm, that of Charles

Haenke, near Wolf, Is thought to be a
record for the season. Tlie hrst victim
was Lorenez Zuraszkl, an old man of
84 years of age, who was struck In the
abdomen by a stray bullet while hunt-
ing on Haenke's farm Sunday morn-
ing. Zuraszkl was at oiue taken to
the More hospital In Eveleth, and the
latest reports are favorable for bis
recovery. Alfred Jensen was arrested
on a charge of having shot him, but
was released Wednesday afternoon on
recommendation of Assistant Prosecu-
tor Pairier. as ther^ was not sufficient
evidence to hold him. The second ac-
cident occurred Wednesday morning,
when Joe Hennlng was shot by Sam
Bard. While hunting on the same
farm. Bard shot at a rabbit with a
rifle and struck Kenning In the muscles
of the thigli, but he is not tl»ought to
be seriously wounded. This farm was
the scene of a hunting fatality in ISKM,

whf^n George Judnlok was siiot and
killed having been taken for a deer.

The clearings on the form are consid-
ered so dangerous by Uaenkc that he
will not venture upon them during
the hunting season.
The health department of this city

Is making every effort to forestall a
possible epidemic of smallpox this win-
ter. A joint meeting of the health
boards of Eveleth, Kayal .ind MIssabe
Mountain was held hist .Saturday and
plans were formulated for making the
quarantine hospital a fit place for pa-
tients. Various w.iys of preventing the
spread of the disease were also dis-

cussed.
A few days asro a smallpox patient

spent a few hours in John Palm's sa-

loon before going to Virginia. The
saloon has been thoroughly fumigated,
the members of the family vaccinated,
and a son of the proprietor has been
taken out of school. At present there
Is no smallpox In the city, but the
health officers believe that "an ounce
of prevention Is worth a pound of cure.'

Health
Insurance
at little cost

mUMET
BAKING POWDER

"•I finn nn reward is offered to

#liWMUtWU anyone for any sub-

stance injurious to the health found

in Calumet Baking Powder.

Pority is a prime essential in food.

Calamet is made only of pure ,
wholesome

ingredients combined by skilled chemists,

and complies with the pure food laws of

all states. It is the only high-grade

Baking Powder on the market sold at

a moderate price.

Calamet Baking Powder may be

freely used with the certainty that food

made with it contains no barmfnl
drn^—no Alum, no Rochelle Salts,

uo injurious substance.
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We Give You Our Word
There's No Japan Tea Grown Can Compare With

CEYLON AND INDIA QREEN TEA.

Unequalled Purity, Strength, Flavor

Lead Packets Only. 60c and 70c Per Ponnd. At All Grocers'.

Trade Supplied by Gowan-Peyton-Twohy Co.

GORBON FURS
A picture's a picture, but there's thousands of

^^ dollars difference between the value of a

masterpiece produced by inspired genius and

highly developed talent, and a sign-painter's

chromo—there's a like difference in furs.

Genius conceives and the best talent. com-

pletes Gordon Furs intoxnasterpieces; yet in the

most expensive garments the element of utility

is not lacking.

Cordon
Alaska Seal Skins

More than in any other fur is the Gor-

don Way" necessary to make a seal gar-

ment what it should be.

The garment pictured here is one of the

Gordon masterpieces. With semi-fitting

back and loose front, it is a woman's ideal

of elegance and comfort, and can be had in

many sorts of furs in addition to London-

dyed Alaska Seal, at prices from $50 to

$500.

COLD WAVE

IS^MING
Temperature 10 Degrees

Below Zero Before

Morning Predicted.

Low Temperatures Are

Recorded Tliroughout

tile Nortliwest.

Shippers of perishable goods are

warned to look out for a cold wave

tonight, and citizens generally are

advised by the weather man to look

after their fires and see that no

plumbing is exposed to the effects

of a low temperature that Is pre-

dicted to touch the Head of the

Lakes before tomorrow morning.

Speaking of the weather conditions,

Local Forecaster Richardson of the

weather bureau said this morning:

"The temperature >vill continue to

fall all day, until it will be about

10 deg. below zero by tomo,rrow

morning.
•The storm is central over Lake

Erie, where there is a very low bar-

ometer. It will be a severe storm,

especially on Lakes Erie, Huron and

Michigan.

"The wind will continue strong

from the northwest on Lake Superior

today, with snow flurries. It will

diminish tonight to clearing skies.

"The temperature over the whole
Northwest was quite low this morn-
ing at 7 o'clock. At Moorhead It was
6 below at Devil's Lake 18 below, at

Edmonton It was 28 below. Through
the Red River valU-y temperatures

ranged from 10 to 18 deg. below zero.

"Cold wave warnings are being sent

out to all shippers of perishable

goods, and people who have plumb-

ing exposed should look after it to-

night,, for there will be "'-— "*'"

freezing weather."

Lionel

Jisk your dealer for

GORDON FUllS

some stiff

TIHIE S™
TONIGHT'i ATFRACnO.^i.

LYCEUM—Anton Hekking, cellist, in

concert. ^, ,

JklKTROI'OLITAX — Battling Nelson
and "Miss New York Junior."

lines and ludicrous incidents ever al-

lotted to a dainty feminine character
in comic opera. That Lillian Spencer
is most happily suited to tliis exacting
part is not doubted by those who saw
and enjoyed her charming portrayal of

Angela in "Florodora" at the New York
tli.ater, or her success in the cast with
Lillian Russell In 'Lady Teazle."

DAVIDSON WORKS

m HIS MESSAGE

Governor of Wisconsin is

Expected to Take Ad-

vanced Ground.

COM!.<G ATfitACTidNS.

LYCEUM—Friday and Saturday, "Dolly

LYCEUM-Monday, W. H. Crane and
Ellis Jeffreys in "She Stoops to Con-
Quer."

ANTON HEKKING. CELLIST.
This evening L'uluth will have an-

other opportunity to show whether it

appreciates the tfforts of Manager Mar-
shall of the Lyceum to bring tine musi-
cal attractions to the city. Anton lleK-

klng, one of the foremost cellists of

the world, will appear in concert. He
coinis with a carter of twenty-five
years before the public and at the top

of thf roll of honor among the musi-
cians of the capitals of the old world.
Assisting him will be Mitchell Kellurt,

a pianist of much ability. The pro-

gram they will give is as follows
Funtutsie impromptu Chopm

Mr. KfUert.
Concerto in Q minor

Mr. Hekking.
Waldesruhe (Klid)

Mr. Hekking.
Polonaise In E major

Mr. Keilert.
Intermezzo und Finale (aus den con-

cert) ^''^°

Mr. Hekkmg.
Le Desie (fantaisie) Servals

Mr. Hekking.

.KaufEmann

Dvorak

Liszt

"DOLLY VARDEN.'
"Dolly Vard'cn" with Lillian Spencer

In the leadint? role will be at the Ly-
ceum Friil.iy and Saturday.

.

The title role of "Dolly Varden is

one of the mo.st unique and satisfying
ciiaracterizations ever conceived by a
writer of comic opera librettos. It

combines with the usual requisites of

a stellar role, a very strong vein of

comcdv—one. in fact, that would be
above "thp limitations of the ordinary
prinia donna. The portrayer of this

part must be. beside a singer and an
artist, a born comedienne, for It con-
tains some of the brightest comedy

GOOD MUSICAL ACT.
Good musical acts are as delightful as

anything vaudeville offers and the Ma-
jestic Musical Four, with the Miss New
Vork, Jr., company at the Metropolitan
tills week is as good as the city has
seen in many a long day. The act is com-
posed of four men, who play both popular
ond classical airs on many dltlerent

kinds of instruments. They are equally

at home with saxaphones, bamboo bells

or sliding trombones. The act has re-

ceived a half a dozen encores at every
performance this week. This is ladies

day at the Metropolitan and members ot

ilie fair sex are admitted at the usual

Thursday prices. There will be another
matinee Saturday.

CRANE AND JEFFREYS.
Distinctly International in tone Is the

forthcoming tour of William H. Crane
and Ellis Jeffreys, who will be seen here

a- the Lyceum, Monday evening, in a

revival of "She Sloops To Conquer," tor

Mr. Crane is a thoroughly American
actor, while Miss Jeffreys has often been

referred to as "Albion's fairest daughter.

Ranged with Mr. Crane on the side of

simon-pure Americanism will be found

I-anny Addison Pitt and Walter Hale,

while with Miss Jeffreys are George Old

-

dens and Fred Thome, and if one should

go down the cast, at the end there would
bv^ but a small American balance to

strike. It Is not at all improbable at this

lime that the international arrangement
will be carried even further than a mere
question of individuality, for Mr. Froh-
man and Mr. Tyler liave been considermg
the advantages of sending the complete
organization to England and playing at

the i^uke of York's theater for a period

of eight weeks beginning about April 1.

That Is a matter that will be detinitely

decided upon later, however. althou.ich

there is little doubt of the favor with
which such a course would be received.

Miss Jeffrev.s' own popularity in Lon-
don Is something enormous, and tne in-

terest that Mr. Crane has excited In the

British metropolis l>efore Is sufficient to

warrant the belief in a most remarkable
occasion.

WOMEN BURGLARS NABBED.

A PERFECT WAY.

Scores of Duluth CHiz9ns

Learned It.

Have

If you suffer from backache,
There is only one way to cure It.

The perfect way Is to cure the kid-

neys.
*

A bad back means sick kidneys.

Neglect it, urinary troubles follow.

Doan.s Kidney Pills are made for kid-

neys only.
Are endorsed by Duluth people.

L. P. Schneider, butcher at McAuley's
"Washington Market, and living at 210

West Fourteenth avenue, Duluth.
Minn., says: "A statement I made in

1898, recommending Doan's Kidney Pills

and which has been published in the
local papers very mildly expresses my
Dpinion of that remedy. After suffering
for a long time with pain through the
back and loins, which made it almost
Impo.s.slble for me to stoop and lift

anything without torture, and after
using various medicines and treatments
without effect, Doan's Kidney Pills

cured me and the lapse of six years
has proved that the cure has been per-
manent. I am sure that I suffered the
worst tortures of kidney trouble. Often
the pain felt as If a sharp knife was
piercing me. At night, although tired

out. I could no rest or lie In one posi-

tion without getting .sore all over. The
kidney secretions were irregular and
contained a heavy sediment. Since I

found this cure I have time after time
advised others to use Doan's Kidney
Pills, and I never miss an opportunity
to speak v.ell of them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and

take no other.

Chicago Robbery Mystery Cleared by

the Confession of Thief.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—'"he mystery of a

score or more of flat burglaries on the

North Side has been solved and the

solution is women—two married wo-

men with little children who were

locked up.

The prisoners are Mrs. Elsie Klein.

139 Burling street and Mrs. Margaret
Nagel, 144 Sheffield avenue. Stolen
goods to the valiie of $3,000 were rs-
covered, but the value of the property
taken by the two women during the
last two I'ears is estimated at over
$10,000. Mrs. Klein made a full confes-
sion, implicating Mrs. Nagel.
The work of the women was sys-

tematic. They made their plans like
careful canvassers. Durine the timo
they have been at "work" they have
covered Mohawk, Sedgwick, Star, Wil-
low, Reese and Dayton streets and a
short section of Halsted street.

Madison. Wis., Dec. 6.-With Governor

James O. Davidson working hard on

his message, which gives promise of

great signittcance in that it will be a

fulHlment of campaign pledges in rec-

ommending certain legislation, Wis-
consin once more turns its attention to

the legislature and lawmaking
|

The Wisconsin legislature will con-
,

vene at noon on the second Monday In
i

January. One of the first things to be

done by the assembly will be the elec-

tion of a speaker. Already a merry'
light is on for tills position. E. W. Le
Roy a Marinette newspaper man, wtio

is "the Davidson-Connor candidate, ap-

pears to have the l^ad. Le Roy says he

has llfty-tive voles pledged. I-ifty-one

votes are necessary for « .choice.

Herman L. Kkcrn of VVhltehall. a
faithful La Follette man. is In the field.

He is a brilliant young man and is re-

garded as Le Roy's most dangerous op-

ponent. Levy Bancroft of Kuhland Cen-
ter afso a Davidson-Connor man. is out

for' the speakership. C. E. Estherbrook
of Milwaukee, a stalwart, is In the

^' With Railroad matters pretty well un-

der state regulation by a commission
In Wisconsin, Governor Davidson will

turn his attention to insurance mat-
ters, and if he goes down in history as

a great governor, it will be because of

legislation aimed at insurance organ-
izations. He will recommend the an-

nual distribution of the surplus to the
policyholders. He will also advocate
control of eleotric lines by the state

railroad commission. , ^ ^,_ ..

Stringent laws aimed at the water-
stock" evil will be urged by the gov-
ernor In Madison politicians are es-

pecially Interested in Davidson's posi-

tion relative to a continuance of La
Folktte's policy against corporations.
There will bo six Socialists in the

legislature this year, five in the as-

sembly and one In the senate. They are
planning a campaign for law which
deals with labor problem in Wiscon-
sin. A voung attorney, William Hage-
naugh oif Madison, who was graduated
from the Wisconsin law school in 1904,

has been engaged to draft bills of this

nature for the Socialists.
Although nothing has been announced

officially as to plans for the Inaugura-
tion of Governor Davidson on the first

Monday In January, and the Inaugural
ball on the evening of that day. it is

generally undertood the noonday event
will bo as simple as it has been for

several years. However, there is to be
some changes as to the ball. It is

s;id this will be made a big demo-
cratic, yet brilliant, function.
Tlie ball will be held in the univer-

sity gvmnasium. the largest hall In

MaVlison. It will be decorated with
American flags. At the north end will

be a large reception booth, above wnich
will hash forth in red lights, 'Wiscon-
sin."

DOBIE VICE PRESIDENT

For Douglas County of Northern Wis

consln State Fair Association.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 6.—At
the annual meeting of the Northern
Wisc«)ns1n State Fair association here,

officers were elected as follows: .Presi-

dent, A. G. Cox, Augu-sta; secretary,
Robert B. Clark. Chippewa Falls;
treasurer, "\V. W. Flinn, Chetek; vice-
president. C. A. Hayes. Chippewa
Falls; vice-pre.sidents of counties

—

Ashland, M. P. Andrews; Barron,
F. H. Golden; Bayfield, J. H. Sykes;
Buffalo, W. L. Houser; Clark. E. R.
Wiley; Douglas, David Dobie; Dunn,
B. C. Coolidge; Eau Claire, H. M.
Polley; Pepin. John Dorwin; Price,
James Sweeney; Sawyer. Harry Shue;
Taylor, P. A. Ward; Trempealeau,
jC. F. Trager; Washburn. C. R. Hyde;
Jackson, E. L. Ormsby; Rusk, G. E.
Newman.

THe Crowds Are Immense

Saturday wil'l be Children's Day—Have them ready!

Only 15 More

Buying Days

Before Xmas*

p\NT0N&pi1EpiM
I THE BIO

class block
\5TOKE

QUALITY IS'

irARAMOUNT

Only 15 More

Buying Days

Before Xmas.

ADVANCE SUGGESTIONS IN

CHRISTMAS FURNITURE
Buy row^when stocks are filled and most complete. We'll lay away any purchases you make and

^^''^^'j^^^^^JJ^^^" ^^^^^
ready. But whether you buy now or later, we guarantee that furniture bought here is rtght-rigot m style, right in workmanship

and right in price—and every furniture store can't say as much. Our furniture must be satistactory.

i

^

r

Mission

Rockers

Ladies* Writing Desks
^

Large roomy
and very
0omfortab 1 e

Rocker in mission style, like cut, made of

solid oak, and covered in Boston-Spanish

leather. A splendid Xmas
gift at only ,,.$7.75

Turkish Rockers

What would be more delightful to

a woman than a trim little Writ-
ing Desk? We have a large line

—mahogany, golden oak, bird's-

eye maple and weathered oak, in

all sizes. They're just the thing

—so aro these prices—$8.75 to

$10.75.

MUSIC CABINETS
Large and small, in mahogany and
golden oak—handsome mod.^ls in

many styles—$5.00 to $19.75.

BABY JUMPERS!
(JUST IN)

"Glasscock's" Baby Walkers and
Jumpers—not an inferior imitation

but the genuine.
Baby Tenders at $2.95.

Baby Jumpers at $4.45.

SEWING ROCKERS
Dainty little Rockers for mother
or wife—golden oak and ma-
hoganj—$1.25 up.

MAGAZINE RACKS
Won't father or husband delight

In a place for his_ magazine
or newspaper?
oak,
$8.50

book
Bamboo, golden

weathered oak—$1.29 W

Great comfortable Chairs and Rockers so

soft and big—steel construction, covered

with fine leathers—at all prices, from

—

$29.75 to $67.50

DRESSING TABLES
For "Milady's" boudoir—trim and
commodious little models, in gold-

en oak, mahogany and bird's-eye

maple—from $10 to $25.

GOLD FURNITURE
Tea and Parlor Tables—$14.50 to

$29.75.
Verni Martin Music Cabinet—at

$29.50.
Verni Martin Pedestals—at each
$35.00.
Verni Martin Parlor Cabinets —
$65 to $125.
Gold Leaf Parlor Cabinets, large

beautiful piece—exquisite decora-

tion—$225.00.

Morris

Chairs

And Rockers—mahogany, golden and weath-

ered oak ; velour, verona and leather, rever-

sible cushions ; steel construction

—

$9.75 to $2875

Parlor Tables
Tables of

every style

Odd Rockers

And Chairs — in the

greatest variety of

beautiful styles in all

finishes that has ever

been seen in Duluth.

Prices from

—

$2.95 to $18.75

SMALL CHAIRS
Just such as you , need for the

hall, at the writing desk or for

receptions—all the linishes—$3.25

up to $8.50.

PEDESTALS
For your home's improved ap-
pearance—in 18, 30 and 36-inch

heights, golden oak or mahogany
—from $1.95 to $14.75.

COUCHES
Of finest steel spring con.structlon

In verona and velour,

lo $25.50—and
532.50 to $67.50.

and
Verni

tin

o n }' X

size.
Mar-

wit h

tops,

mah o g a n y
and golden

oak, plain or

French legs

and carved
embel 1 i s h -

ments

—

$2.75 to $39.75

m
at $11.25

leather at

\»

DAVENPORTS
Mahogany, golden or weathered
3ak, leather, velour and verona
upholstery—$32.50 to $67.50.

Mission Hall

Clocks at

$ 1 2.50
Stand 6 feet high, solid

oak, mission finish, guar-

anteed standard clocks,

with hour and half-hour

strike.

liberal wages, all the mills are handi-

capped by an Inadequate labor sup-

ply Not until recently have the In-

dustrial and agricultural Interests of

this section been sufficiently advanced

to support an additional population.

But at present there Is not only room

for more„ but a positive demand.
It was determined at the Savan-

nah convention to raise $50,000, to be

expended In the prosecution of immi

What Do You

Fesd Y&ilH Baby?

If the Stomach Ceuses Distress There's

Something Wrong.
Does Baby's stomach cause trouble?

Does constipation make Baby's days
miserable and nights restless?

Before you become really alarmed
and call in the doctor to, give the little

one a lot of drugs, just stop and think

about wha tyou have been feeding
Baby. Have you let it eat "what the
others eat"? ^

Perhaps Baby is only three or four
years old and you feast It on meat, po-
tatoes, gravy and pie? If that's true,

and it Is true in countless thousands of
homes, there is no mystery about
Baby's stomach troubles.
Baby has to have nourishing food

the same as anyone else. But it needs
nourishing food that it can digest easily
if it is to grow up strong and healthy.
Most mothers know that in wheat

Nature has provided for us one food
which contains all the elements neces-
sary for the sustenance of life if it is

used rightly. When prepared in the
form of Malta-Vita, wheat is a perfect
food for babies, whether they are weak
and sickly, or strong and well. And it

is just as good for sickly or weak
stomachs of grown folks. All grocers,
now 10 cents. On cold mornings try
It with hot milk or cream.

ASYLUM TO BE_F1REPR00F.

Concrete Will be Substituted for Wooden

Floors at Fergus Falls.

Fergus Falls. Minn., Dec. 6.—The

state has decided to remodela section

of the insane hospital here, with a v lew

to making it absolutely Ai'^P'^*^?/- -^"^
, expenucu m ti.c y,.^.,.^^^.^.^ ^~

present wooden lloors will ^^ torn out
,

j^^ ^^.^^^ owing to the great
„„,i ,>or.^rPtft substituted and otner

, ^^^^^^^^j ^^^ immigrants in the farm-

ing country around Columbus, and in

the cotton factories and large indus-

tries In the city, a movement was

also started to make Savannah a di-

rect port of immigration, so that

newcomers of the better class can

be landed at that point and brought

direct to their future homes in this

section of the state.

TREE FALLS ON CHOPPER.

Peter Glassrud, a Young Eldred Farmer,

is Dead.

Crookston, Minn., Dec. 6.—Peter

present at the wedding, but Mrs.
.Handlan favors it and will attend.

The couple will go to housekeeping in

apartments the bridegroom has fur-

nished in this city.

dlst church, run for
Crosse at the spring

mayor of
election.

La

and concrete substitute

necessary changes "^.ade In the north-

west wing. whi.:h is the ^^omans

ward. The building was the first .o

be constructed; all of the latter build-

ings were made flroproof from the be-

ginning. The patients will have to be

transferred fron^ one section to an-

other as the work progresses.

bringingTmmigrants

to southern states.

Columbus, Ga,., Dec. 6.-Evidence

that the movc-rient for immigration

southward has assumed tangible

shape is afforded by arrangements Glassrud, a prominent young farmer

made between the Southern i living near Eldred. was instantly

of this city
j killed by being struck by a fallmgjust

Development company
and the Southern States immigration
commission, to settle 1,365 acres of

land in North Georgia with thrifty

Swedish and German families.

With a view to promoting immigra-
tion from foreign countries to Geor-

gia and the uljoinlng states, the

Georgian Immigration association has

been organized in Savannah. C.

Gunbv Jordan, president of the larg-

est cotton mills in this city, presided

at the meeting, and was elected vice

president and treasurer. In an ad-

dress before the convention, Mr. Jor-

dan reviewed tne iabor conditions In

the South, showing the need for ad-

ditional help, especially in the cot-

ton mills and farm tlelds. He said

the cost of living "was so much
cheaper in Georgia than in New Eng-

land that emigrants could easily be

induced to com*- here to settle.

Even in Columbus, where the cot-

ton mill opera.tives live under the

most favorable conditions, receiving

tree, while engaged in cutting cord-

wood on the Red river, five miles west

of Eldred.
Glassrud and a companion were cut-

ting down a big tree and Glassrud

went the wrong way in trying to get

out of danger. He was caught and
crushed to death. He was 22 and un-
married.

HOTEL CLERK wimJEIRESS

Though Father Objects, St. Louis Girl

Will Wed Man of Choice.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 6.—Her wealthy
father objects, but Miss Handlan will

be married to M. Dwlght Fortner. a
real estate dealer, at the hotel Jeffer-

son today. Fortner was a clerk at the

Jefferson two years ago when Miss
Handlan was one of the rich guests.

The father introduced them. It is un-
derstood that Mr. Handlan will not be

COAT SLEEVE SAVED HIM.

St. Peter Laborer Would Have Smothered

But for it

St. Peter, Minn., Dec. 6.—Buried be-

neath several tons of caving sand in

the city gravel pits, Tuesday after-

noon, Olaf Johnson, a labv>rer, is still

alive. His coat sleeve saved him

from being smothered to death.

Johnson walked under an over-

hanging wall of sand just as the

bank gave way. The fii-st slide buried

him to his armpits, and the second

covered him completely, leaving his

head four feet below the surface.

As it swept over him, however, his

arm was thrown across -his mouth
and nostrils, and the air in his coat
sleeve preserved his life.

It required several minutes for

Johnson's companions to reach him,
and when they uncovered his htad
his face was livid, and he had lost

consciousness. Artiticial respiration

was applied and he is out of danger,

although every inch of his body
bruised.

MARRIED AT BRAINERD.

is

RUN PASTOR FOR MAYOR.
La Crosse, Wis., Dec. 6.—Through

his decisive stand upon the question
of social purity in the recent anti-

gambling agitation. Republican poli-

ticians propose to have Rev. James
W. Irish, pastor of the First Metho-

Fort Dodge Couple Kept Marriage Secret

Even From Relatives.

Fort Dodge, Iowa, Dec. 6.—At a smok-
er in the armory Louis Alger, a member
of the fire department, made the an-

nouncement that in August, 1903, he

was married to a well known young
woman in this city, and that the wed-
ding had been kept a profound secret.

Thcr announcement was greeted with

Jeers by those present, but a marriage

license dated Brainerd, Minn., August,

1903, proved the statement to be cor-

rect.
Miss Anna Dltmer, the young woman

in question, made a similar statement
at a gathering of young people at the
home of a friend about the .same hour.
The marriage took place in the office

of a justice of the peace in Brainerd,
where both were visiting. Both re-
turned to Fort Dodge, and the young
lady resumed her regular position be-
hind the counter of a dry goods store.
The brother of the bridegroom, who
was at the smoker, was as much sur-
prised as any of the others.

RED HAT FOR HUNGARIAN.
Rome, Dec. 6.—At the consistory held

today in place of the public consis-
tory previously planned Cardinal Sa-
massa, archbishop of St. Rigonla, Hun-
gary, who was present, although still

suffering from illness, received the red
hat. The pontiff preconlsced eighty-four
bishops.

Non-alcoholic
Sarsaparilla

If you think you need a tonic, Esk

your doctor. If you think you need

somcthiqg for your blood, ask your

doctor. If you think you would

like to try Ayer's non-atcoholic

Sarsaparilla, ask your doctor.

» pnblUta, th« fbrmtilM 9. C.Ajw Oe.,
•U our pr»p>fttoB«. tiOwm, MOt

I
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A. B. SIEWERT & CO.,
LONSDALE BUILDING.

Holiday Novelties
RE APPEARING all throngli our stocks and the new eflFects

in CRAVATS. MUFFLERS, HANDKERCHIEFS and

SILK SUSPENDERS will appeal to you. You will also find

that our prices on all the solid linen and pure silk fabrics,

leather goods and fine woolen underwear and hosiery, are in

man}- cases under the market value today Advance purchases almost

a j-ear ago on many staples enable us to otTer them at last year's prices.

SILK UMBRELLAS
At one-third less than regular prices. Ladies' and gentlemen's; gold
and sterling silver mounted handles; the best quality only. Regular
$8.oo to $25.00—less ONE-THIRD. We wish to close out these spe-

cial umbrellas.

Ladies' Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs.
Just from London, England. Delicate embroidered to match almost
any colored gown. These are the newest ideas and will certainly

please vou. as they have all that have seen them. Sixty different ef-

fects. $1.00 each.

801 WE-ST SUPKRIOR STREET.

T PyiiilTH
I

TO BUILD

SAWMILL

American Lumber Com-

pany Will Erect One

Near Tower.

To Supply Yard at West

Duluth and Other

Points.

LATE DOINGS IN

UPPER MICHIGAN

One Miner Killed and

Three Injured In

Quincy Mine.
Houghton—One man was klUod and

three injured, one fatally, in an explo-

sion last night in the Quincy mine.

The dead and Injured are all miners.

At first It was feared forty men had
been killed, but searching parties es-

tablished their safety at a late hour.

The explosion occurred from an un-

known cause in No. 8 shaft, one of the
newest of the Quincy workings, and
also one of the principal producers for
the company. The exact extent of the
damage has not yet been ascertained,
but men now engaged In exploration
reoort that it may be heavy.
Edward B. Hutchinson, who has been

In charge of the real estate interests
of James R. Deo, in this city, for sev-
eral year.s. .lied Tuesday morning at St.

Joseph's hospital in Hancock, at the
age of 5!) years. Besides liis wife, lie

leaves one son. Dr. E. D. Hutchinson of
Detroit, who was in this city as exam-
ining physician at the time the Han-
cock naval brigade was mustered into
the service.

during a drunken bout at a logging camp
a few weeks ago.

Negaunee—Thomas Buzzo, who recently
left here for the West, is now located at

i
Lisle, Wash., where he is employed in
t-unning a steam shovel in. the construc-
tion of a new road being put througli
ttnre. His family, who have been located
here since their removal from the Soo,
will join him within a few weeks.

Sault Ste. Marie—Mr. and Mrs. Webb
and children, acrobats with Ringling
Br<j.s. during tile past season, have re-
turned to the Soo for the winter and will
reside with the parents of Mrs. Webb,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones.
Tiie Lake Superior corporation is still

making its campaign for the removal of
the duty on coal for coking purpose.^,
and Mr. Clergue has been in Ottawa, it

is said, for the purpose of securing such
legislation by the Canadian gov.rnmeut,
if possible. If not successful, it is be-
lieved that a coking plant to cost a half
million dollars will be erected in this
city.

The American Lumber company,

which operates in West Duluth very

extensively and which is managed
here by C. M. Brooks, is planning to

erect a new sawmill within the next

six months to be situated about nine

miles west of Tower, close to the tim-

ber lands owned by the company
there.

The mill will probably be erected
during the early part of next year,

and it is the intention of the company
to have it in readiness to run by the
opening of the season next spring. It

will be a medium sized mill, having a
band saw and will have a capacity for

turning out about 45,000 feet of lum-
ber a day. The yard which is operated
by the company at West Duluth and its

other yards will be supplied mainly by
this mill after the operation of it has

! commenced.
I

At present the yard here is supplied
from points along the Great Northern
and Northern Pacific roads and Mr.

I Brooks states that he is handling sev-
I cral carloads of lumber every day. The
yard is located on Fifty-seventh ave-
nue and the company has recently pur-
chased more land and will build an ad-
dition to be used as a warehouse for
the storage of lime, cement and other
accessories of an up to date lumber
yard.

aroused over :|he;^ltuation of the fire-

men statione(f?a^his end of the city

and the matter will bi: the main issue

to be brought up at the meeting of the
Commercial club tomorrow evening.
Angered by the] suspension of Harry
Randall from the^ force last week the
people have con^ilJided to consider the
matter.

;

-

Randall who had been attending to
the engine at the W23t Duluth sta-
tion during the Absence of the regular
engineer, was last week ordered to
take charge of jit permanently. He
stated that he \i-ould do so if he was
to receive the pay due an engineer.
Chief Black is said to have refused to
allow this and Randall was suspended.
There has been more or less protest

and several communications have been
received by the Commercial club re-
garding It. The club is making an in-
quiry and will decide upon its action
tomorrow.

Hancock—Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Haughawout celebratecl the fifteenth an-
niversary of their m.arriasre at their liome
in We.st Hancock Monday evening witli
a family reunion. A number of their in-
imate friends who had been invited Were
present also.

Crystal Falls—A. P. Flewelling has
handed in his resignation as timekeeper
at the Manstield and will leave Jan. 1

for the West to take a position with
hl3 brother, A. L. Flewelling. "Abe"'

as he is familiarly known, has been
at the Manstield for several years and
has made a fine record out there.
The Fairbanks dry was fired last

Mondav afternoon, probably from a
candle left burning by a careless miner,
and some clothing and a portion of the
Inside of the dry was burned. There
U good fire protection at the property
and the flames were quenched before
they did any great amount of damages.

Marquette — Statistics compiled here
8how that during tlie hunting season Just
closed t!,4*j«» canas.se.s of deer were shipp- d
to Lower Miohisan via the Straits of

Mackinac. In addition 2.5U») were trans-
ported by express to upper peninsula
points and hundreds of others were
shipped out of the district via the Chi-
cag.j lines. This is a total of over 9.0W
de-r. but does not sum up the full slaugh-
ter. Several thousand carcasses were
brouKht into North^^rn Michigan towns
by team. The total killed in this state
was probablv not under 10,500.

James A. Goodman, aged 28 years, a
wood.-^man of tiiis city, committed sui-

cide by shooting yesterday, being despon-
dent through illness.
Pleading guilty to a charge of man-

slaughter. Michael Sheridan was yester-
day sentenced to prison for a m.aximum
of ten years. He killed Victor Erickson

South Range—A report was issued re-
cently that a number of the Finnish
people from the south range towns had
formed a stoek company and would
erect an ice rink .at South Range. The
proposed building was to cost in the
neighborhood of $10,000 and was to be
one of the finest in the country for tlie
price. It was also intended that the

WANTED!
Young ladles for shows, booths, etc.,

for Elks' big show at the Armory dur-
ing the week of Dec. 10 to 15, inclusive.
Apply 9 Ea.st Michigan street. Elks'
temporary worksliop.

rink would be used for other purposes
and the ideas as drawn up would have
been all right had otiier conditions not
existed which put a damper on the
project.

Iron River—Notice has been received
j
here of the marriage of William J.

I

Woempener and Miss Edith Marguerite
Albano at the home of the bride in Se-

j
attle, Wa.sh. The groom is a son of

I

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woempener of this
!
village.

I Rev. Father Eisle of Wakefield was
the guest of Rev. Father Lenhart last
week. Father Eisle and Father Len-

I
h.art were schoolmates in the old coun-
try and had not seen each other in
fourteen years.

I Can Cure Cancer

At Home Without Fain, Plaitter Or
Operati«>u and I Tell You

Hww, Free.

Calumet—Tills is the eleventh month
that tlie fire at tlie Tamarack has been
in progress, and there is still gas and
smoke noticeable arising from No. 1

shaft. The fire seems to burn intermit-
tently underground and as It reaches a
new stope starts out with renewed
vigor. Just when it will burn Itself
out is a question no one can answer,
for from present indications it might
continue as long as it has alre.ady
burned. Tlie fire is confined entirely to
the upper workings of No. 1 shaft, and
it may take until all the old timbers
have been burned before It will finally
be extinguished. It burns slowly and
with an updr.aft does not endanger any
other portion of the mine other than
that directly tributary to the shaft In
which it Is now confined. Likewise
there is no d.anger of the fire working
downward, for as long as the draft at
No. 2 is maintained downward such a
course would be Impossible.

CORRECTION IN FIGURES.

I Have Fr«>ven Canoer Can be Cured at
Home. >o Pulu, \o I'la»ter, 2So

Knife.—Ur. WellM.

I have dL-iooverei a new and seem-
ingly unfailing cure for tlie deadly
cancer. I have made some most a^^ton
ishlng cures. I believe every person
with cancer should know of this mar-
velous medicine and its wonderful
cures, and I will be glad to give full
Information free to all who write me
and tell me about their case.
Peter Keagan. Oalesburg. 111., had

cancer of the mouth and throat. Doe-
tors said, "no hope." Mr. Keagan wrote:
"It's only a question of a short time—
I must die." Today his cancer Is
healed up and he is well. My marvel-
ous radlatized fluid did It. It has other
Just such cures to Its credit. It Is

favlng people every day and restoring
hem to health and strength. If you
have cancer or any lump or sore that

f'ou believe Is cancer, write today and
earn how otiiers have been cured
ouiokly and safely and at very small
expense. No matter what your condi-
tion may be do not hesitate to write
and tell me about It. I will answer your

Jett«r promptly, giving you, a .solutely

ree full Information and pi oof of

many remarkable cures. Address, Dr.

Rupert Wells. 1S50 Radol Bulldl^^g. St.

iJoula. Mo.

Tax Rate for the City Incorrectly Given

in Herald.

Because a compositor undertook to cor-

rect the figures, the table showing the
city tax rale as it appeared In the paper
last evening was entirely wrong. The
table as it should have read is as fol-
lows:
Rate. 1905. 1906.

State 3.03 2.78
S' hool 11.4 10.12
County 3.57 3.22
City 14.9 14.78

Totals 32.9 30.9

FALL oTaN elevator

FATAL TO THREE MEN.

Chambersburg, Pa., Dec. 6.—Three
men were killed, one fattaly injured and
five others severely hurt at Waynelx)ro
yesterday, by a fall of an elevator in

the Geyser Manufacturing company's
shops. Eleven men were on the lift

with a five ton milling machine and
heavy truck, when the cable parted,
and all were dropped twenty-flve feet
into the pit.

EX-GOV. HENDEE AT REST.

Former Chief Magistrate of Vermont

and Member of Congress.

Morrlsville, Vt., Dec. 6.—Former Gover-
nor George W. Hendee died at his home
here today, aged 74 years, of lieart and
kidney trouble. He was a member of
the Forty-third, Forty- fourth and Forty-
fifth congresses and took an active part
in the re-organizailon of the District of
Columbia.

TO MAKE PACKERS PAY COST.
Washington, Dec. G.Senator Beverldge

introduced a bill today to amend the
meat Inspection act so as to require the
packers to pay the cost of Inspection
and to put the d.atc of inspection and
packing or canning on each package.

CLOSE SHAVE.

Nortliern Pacific Train Is Struck by

Freight at the Junetion.

The Northern Pacific passenger train

from the Twin Cities due at Duluth at

6:30 this morning, had a close shave
from being completely smashed up at
the West Duluth junction this morn-
ing, when a freight from the west
bumped into it as it was entering the
main track from the Grassy Point line.
The escape from a serious accident
was due to the fact that the freight
train was plodding along at a slow
speed and did not strike the passen-
ger hard enough to do any great
amount of damage.
The passenger train had just been

over to Superior and was going into
Duluth by way of West Duluth. The
freight was coming down the hill Just
west of the junction and the engineer
could see nothing of the passenger
train on account of the blinding snow,
until it was too late to stop his en-
gine.
The big locomotive scraped along

the side of the mail coach of the pas-
senger and shoved them off the track
but no serious damage was done and
no one was hurt. One corner of the
pilot of the freight engine was badly
smashed, but otherwise both engines
came out all right.
The wrecking train from Duluth

cleared the track up in short order
after its arrival. There have been sev-
eral somewhat similar accidents .it

this point and the company intends to
make a thorough investigation.

MAY TAKEACTION.

Commercial Cinb Will Discuss Suspension

of Fireman Randall.

West Duluth people have again been

Mrs. Gora B. Miller

Makes a Fortune

Says She Will Now Give Away
$IO,U00 Worth of Medicine

To Women.
Until a few years ago Mrs. Cora B.

Miller lived in a manner similar to that
of thousands of other very poor women
of the average small town and village.

She now resides in her own palatial

brown stone residence, and is considered
one of the most successful business wom-
en in the United Slates.

Several years ago. Mrs. Miller learned
of a mild and simple preparation that
v.ciild readily cure female diseases and
piles. After curing herself and many of
her friends she was besieged by so many
women needing the trealment that she
decided to furnish it to those who might
call for It. She started with only a lov:
dollars' capital, and the remedy, possess-
ing true and wonderful merit, producing
marvelous cures wh«n doctors and other
lemedies failed, the demand grew so
rapidly she was several -times compelled
to seek larger quarters. She now oc-
cupies one of the city's largest office
buildings, which she owns, and almost
one hundred clerks and stenographers are
lequired to assist In this great business.
More than a million women have used

Mrs. Miller's Specific, and no matter
wiiere you live, she can refer you to
ladie.s in your own locality who can and
v\ ill tell any sufferer that this marvelous
rtmedy really cures women's diseases.
Des'pite the fact that Mrs. Miller's busi-
nos.s is very extensive, she is always
willing to give aid and advice to every
su.<Tering woman wlio writes to her. She
is a generous, g-xjd woman and has de-
cided to give away to women who have
never used her medicine $10,000 worth ab-
solutely FREE.
Every woman suffering with leucor-

rhoea or whitish discharges, ulcerations,
displacements or falling of the womb,
profuse, scanty or painful periods, uter-
ine or ovarian tumors or growths, also

Eains in the head, back and bowels,
(i.ring - down feelings, nervousness,

creeping feelings up the spine, melan-
choly, d?sire to cry, hot flashes, weari-
ntss or piles from any cause, should sit

right down and send her name and ad-
dress to Mrs. Cora B. Miller, box 2774 Ko-
komo, Ind., and receive by mall (free of
charge in plain wrapper) a oO-cent box of

her marvelous Specihc; also her valuable
book.
Remember, this offer will not last long,

for thousands and thousands of women
who are suffering will take advantage of
this generous means of getting cured.

So if you are ailing, do not suffer an-
other day, but send your name and ad-

!
dress to Mrs. Miller for the book and
medicine before the J10,000 worth Is all

1 gone.

CURLERS HOLD CONTEST.

First of Season Pulled off at Western

Curling Rink.
The first curling contest of the sea-

son at the Head of the aLkes took
place last evening" at the rink of the
Western Curling club. There was a
fairly large attendancj of the club
members and the ice on at least one

I
of the sheets was in excellent condi-
ition. The division cf the rink set
aside for the skaters :s not yet ready

I

but the directors expect that it will

I

be by the opening of the rink tomorrow
evening.
The contest last evening was a

warmly contested one and interesting
throughout. It was v/on by the rink
headed by McAuIey but by only a
slight margin over that headed by Fil-
latrault. The teams lined up as fol-
lows: Mathew.s, Ashlty, Meidahl and
^McAuley, skip; Fllscher, Hoag, Scott
iand Filiatrault, .skip. At the end of the
match the score stood, McAuley skip
16, and Filiatrault skip 14.

LODGES HoITeLECTIONS.

Three Orders of West Duluth Choose

Officers.

The election of oflficers was the main
business of the West Duluth lodge,
No. 145, A. O. U. W., at their meeting
over the Western State band last eve-
ning. The following members were
chosen to act a.s the Ijdge officials for
the coming year: Master workman, G.
W. Frame; foreman, Joseph Ribinson;
Overseer, Carl Ranken; recorder, Matt
Ga.«pard; financier, R. J. Hamilton; re-
ceiver. N. J. Filiatrault; guide, Fred
Ran ken; inside watch, Percy Bethune;
outside watch, Joseph Brackett; finan-
cial committee, G. A. Terry, William
Burdick and J.ihn Arkins; grand lodge
delegates, Wiljiam Burdick, John Fou-
cault and H. Jones.
At the meeting of the Euclid lodge,

No. 198, A. F. & A. M., at their hall
last evening, the folloving officers were
elected for the coming year: Worshipful
master. John H. Obberson; senior
warden, E. G. Walllnder; junior ward-
en, M. J. Murray; treasurer, L. A.
Barnes; secretary, Andrew Dunleavy.
Fraternity lodge. No. 860, M. B. A.,

also held an election of officers at
their meeting at Gflley's hall last eve-
ning. The following- were chosen:
President, W. G. Holcome; vice presi-
dent, Lizzie Hagen; secretary. Joseph
Becks; treasurer. J. F. Kent; watch,
Louis Fulda; sentry. 0:e Han.son; chap-
lain, Anna Hanson; lodge physician,
Dr. Graliam and Dr. Seashore; con-
ductor, Emil Halter; trustees, Emil
Halter, Louis fulda and W. T. Carl-
son,

DISCUSS MASONIC HOME.

Pamphlet Distributed to Members o'

Euclid Lodge at Meeting.

At the meeting of :Suclid lodge;, A.
F. & A. M., last evening, an an-
nouncement was made regarding the
new home which the Masonic broth-
erhood throughout the state is plan-
ning to erect in the near future. The
home is to cost not less than $100,000,

I

and all the lodges have been asked
! to contribute their share towards its
erection.
A neat little pamphlet was dis-

tributed to the 'members at last
night's meeting, and the project was
discussed at same l*. nglh by them,
but no action was taken. The matter
will probably coriie up at another
meeting later on.

Entertained by Mrs. Halfer.

Mrs. Otto D. Haller entertained at
a delightful sewing party on Tuesday
afternoon at her home, 318 North
Central avenue. After the ladies had
been engaged for some time at their
work, a dainty luncheon was served
them by Mrs. Haller. Those present
were: Mesdames A. L. Foster, G. E.
Quade, R. If. Annls, R. J. Hamilton^
J. Bellmeur, H. E. Krant^ C. F. Ot-
tinger, F. Sohoening, and Misses
Clara Wieland and Minnie Haller.

Pleasantly Surprised.

Mrs. James Canley was pleasantly
surprised by a campar^y of her friends

last evening, the occasion being in

honor of her birthday annlver.sary.

Cards and music furnished the enter-

tainment during the evening. Those
present were: Mr. a,nd Mrs. Flack,

Mr and Mrs. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs.

Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. McAdams, Mr.

and Mrs. Beaty, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
inson Mr. and Mrs. c^arlson, Mr. and
Mrs. Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Knox, and
Mesdamoa Miles., Chesney, Knox,
Schnuclde, Penhale.

West Duluth Briefs.

,The remains of the little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Geer, who died

Monday of pneumonia, w ill be shipped

to the old home of the Geers at Floyd,

Iowa.
Jim Gardiner and Arthur Dordy have

gone to Virginia, near which place they

will be employed in a lumber camp
during the winter.

A daughter was bo-n last night to

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Berg, Seventy-
first avenue west.
WATCH REPAIRING. Hurst. 301

Central.

Con Winters was in West Duluth
during the day engaging a crew of men
for his lumber camps at Wright, Minn.
A delightful dancing party was given

last evening by the members of the

Royal League at Wade's hall. There
were about sixty coujles present, and
excellent music was furnished. Re-
freshments were served.

C H. Martin of Proctor was in West
Duluth yesterday for a few hours on
business.
"The Ladles' Aid Society of the Nor-

wegian Lutheran church will meet this

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Haldor
Olson, 329 North Fiftj'-elght avenue.
Wanted—Boy at City Drug Store.

A supper and auction sale will be

given by the Norwegixn M. E. church
at Gilley's, Central avenue, Saturday
evening, Dec. 8. Supper 25o.

SETTLED FOR $18,000.

Dubuque, Iowa, Dec. 6.—After a

jury had been swoirn, and opening

etatements made, the Illinois CentraJ

H, HmmioKSEy jewelby co. m. ttEimicKSEy jewelry oo. m. HEymcgsEy jewelhy c<^

DULUTH'S LEADING JEWELRY STORE.

''*.
. .«..

The First Rush of Holiday
Trade is Demonstrating

Again the strength and position of this great store. We are giving
Christmas shoppers the most convenient store, the freshest and best'-

classified stocks in this city; giving them the best deHvery service that

can be organized
; giving them the greatest values that honest mercantile

industry can provide.

14-K SOLU) GOLD WATCHES
Ranging in price from $i8 to $125—exceptional values

Buying Direct from the Manufacturer—
we Save you the middleman's Protit.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CirRIST»LVS.

LARGE NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE FREE.

Send us your name and address on a

postal card and we will mail at once
our New Catalogue; better still,

CALL.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLED.

Anything pictured here forwarded im-
mediately, postage prepaid on receipt

of the price and dellverj' guaran-
teed.

Every article sold Is fully jfuarantoed, and we'll cheerfully refund money IX

any article pui'ohased doea not prove just as represented.

M. Hcnriclcsen Jewelry Co.
S8O West Superior Street, Provldenco Building.

railroad settled with E. M. Gould for

$18,000. Gould was a fireman, and in-

juries received in a wreck at Man-
chester, two years ago. paralyzed his

body and legs.

Foond.

$20.00 caf3h. by having my Suit

and Overcoat made by Mellen & Co.,

310 We.st First street.

ELKS' BIG
INDUSTRIAL SHOW

AND CARNIVAL
-AT THE

ARMORY ""Ji^" "^•^^ ^° *® *^'

The b<3y had gone out to round up some
cattle on his father's farm, and It. is sup-
posed that the broncho which he was rid-

ing "'bucked" and threw him off. His
foot caugt in the stirrup and dragged tlio

boy all the way home. III3 skull was
beaten almost to a pulp by the rough
journey. He was still alive when ho
reached home, but lived only ten minutes
after being picked up.

Fargo—Some time before the recent elec-
tion a newspaper man and a well-known
telephone man met and made am series
of wasiors concerning th<3 election and
pos.sibIe plurality of Governor John A.
Johnson of Minnesota. One of the agree-
ments wa.s that the winner should .spi-nd

the amount of his winnings, about $175, In

a banquet for the loser, to which Gover-
nor Johnson should be Invited. The news-
paper man won the bets, and a banquet
is to be provided at the Hotel Antlers,
Grand Forks. Governor Johnson has been
invited to attend and has promised to be
present. The date is to be fixed by the
telephone man.

week ol

To rent, three new desirable booth
spaces for legitimate concessions. Man-
ufactory or merchandise display con-
sidered. Apply at once, Mr. Burg, No.

9 East Michigan street. Temporary
workshop.

HAPPENINGS IN

THE DAKOTAS

Man Placed on Train,

Falls Out of Seat

Dead.
NORTH DAKOTA.

WlUlston—Marsh Thompson, aged 25

years, was taken from a Great Northrrn

train hore yesterday dead. He was put

on the train at Mondak. Mont., by two
unknown men. When about four miles

from Mondak, he fell out of the seat

dead. He liad a cut over the right eye
and a bruise on the left temple. It is

thought that his death was caused by
"knockout" drops. Thompson had a
ticket for Grand Forks.

Linton—Harry Boschkcr, 10-year-old son
of Peter Boschker. a farmer living m the

southern part of this county, was dragged
to death by a horse which he was ridmg.

Grand Forks—Warren B. Wood of the
firm of Bacon & Wood, proprietors of
the Hotel Dacotah, died suddenly Tues-
day night. Three weeks ago he wa.^ taken
111 on his return from a hunting trip, do-
vfeloping congestion of the brain. Early
Tuesday he suffered a paralytic stroke,
and failed gradually until the end Tues-
day night. Mr. Wood had served in both
branches of the state legislature, and for
j'ears had been prominent in political
circles as well as in a business way. He
is survived by a wife and daughter. He
was a member of the Masonic bodies and
B. P. O. E.

SOUTH D.\KOTA.
Load.—Frank Carrette is the second

miner within three days to meet an in-
stantaneous death. While working in a
tunnel he was caught by a sudden
cave-In beneath him and fell twenty
feet, being crushed and burled by rock
a dearth. Theodore Waldschmidt, who
was working with him, was also
caught, but saved himself by clinging
to the rails of the car track as he went
down. Carrette was a middle-aged man
and leaves a wife and three children.

Hurd'S Latest Style

Stationery in beautiful Christmas

boxes, stamped with your initial

or monogram, in any color, silver

or gold without extra charge.

KUGLER
YOUR DRUGGIST,

108 West Superior Street.

"Come early."

GRAND OPENING
of tbe PROCTOR ROLLER RINK,

Saturday evening, Dec. 8. Good time

assured. Talk with A. Quackenbush,

manager. Old 'phone, 63. Proctor.

Huron.—A man about 53 years of age.
Well dressed, small of stature, with
light complexion and gr.ay hair, was
brought here from Cavour, where he
was loft a few days since by a travel-
ing theatrical company. Ho was In a
demented condition, but at lucid Inter-
vals It was learned that his home Is In
Baltimore, Md., whore he Is a member
of an Elks' lodge, his card giving the
name of W. H. McBrlde. Efforts to lo-

cate his relatives are being made.

Garryowen—Fire destroyed the Cath-
olic parsonage here, and Father Law-
rence Curley, the pastor, narrowly es-

caped death. Church was being held,
and Father Curley, who recently suf-
fered a stroke of paralysis, was alone
in the house. He saw the flames burst
through the kitchen door. He was un-
able to walk, but dragged himself to

the front door and managed to open It

and to crawl to the steps, where he was
found. The congregation saved the
new church, but the parsonage and the

. Costly library of the priest were de-
stroyed. Father Curley has been re-

\ moved to a hospital In Omaha^

i
Murdo.—Mary, the 3-year-old daugh-

! ter of Mr. and Mrs. Augu-st Talberg,
,

' homesteaders residing near here, was
I scalded to death. While her mother
iwas doing the family washing, the
child fell Into a boiler which was near-

j
ly full of hot water.

Sioux Falls.—A man giving the name
of John Hoffman, who was arrested on

1 the charge of larceny from a business
' house, mae his escape from the city
I jail by singing and playing a mouth
organ In order to deaden other sounds

I when picking the loc of his cell. When
placed In Jail It was speedily seen he
was one of the joHest of prisoners He
had a mouth organ and kept It going
constantly. Then he varied the mono-
tony by snging and carried It to such
an extreme thato ther prisoners shout-
ed to him to be quiet. When Chief
Wade went to Hoffman's cell to give
him his supper, the reason for his /ner-
rlment became apparent. Much to the
surprise of the chief the cell was
empty. An Investigation proved that
while Hoffman ha been so merry he
was at work on the lock of his cell

]
with a small piece of wire, with which
he succeeded in picking it. Once out-

1 .^ide the cell he had no great difficulty
;

in removing two bars from the outside
window.

I

Tlilcves overlooked. In their haste, $200
In cash, which was In a drawer In a

' common roll-top desk In the Skoug
candy kltehen. However, they se-
cured $10 In cash, which they foundla
another place.

Lost.

$20.00 cash, by not having my Suit
and Overcoat made by Mellen & Co.,

310 West First street.

CO-EDS MAD AT "LAWS."

Comment on Size of Girls' Feet l^akes

{

Trouble at Madison.

Madison, Wis., Dec. 6.—Complaint

1 has been made by some of th© co-ed«

I

at the State university that they are

! subjected to annoyance when passing'

i

the law building by students of the

;
law depajrtment, who make remarks.

i For example, one day as several

I young women came down the upper
;
campus;, the "laws" in chorus asked,

I "Has the lady big feet?" another

i

group would then answer, "Yes, the

lady has big feet," or "No, the lady

has small feet," as the case might
be.

Holiday Excursion to Eastern and Can-

adian Points.

Effective Dec. 15 to 22. 19«36, "The North-
western Line" will sell excursion ticketa

to Dolnts in New England states and Can-
ada, with return limit of Feb. 25, 1907.

Rates to principal points as follows:

Albany N. Y...$4.'..00!Rouses Pt., N.Y.$37.00

Bangor! Me 50 on;Rutland. Vt 32 00

Boston, Mass... 45.iW,.St. John'.s, Que.. 87.00

Buffalo N. Y.^. 35(0|St. John, N. B.. 55.00

Halifax, N. S.. t».iX)iSpringfl'd, Mass. 4.5.00

Hamilton, Ont.. 32.0'ti.Syracupo, N. Y.. 4").00

Kingston, Ont.. 3.=; OitiToronto. Ont.... 3150

Montreal, Que.. &-..iWirtlca, N. Y..... 46.00

Ottawa, Ont.... 3r,.ftO;Watert'n, N. Y. 4.'>.00

Quebec, Que.... 40.00;

For further Information address City
Ticket Agent, or call at City Ticket office,

302 West Superior street. Duluth, Minn.

m

Your money regularly at this bank,
established in 1902, not only keeps
you from spending it, but saves it

for future use—whether for busi-

ness, pleasure or time of need!

It's saving and depositing regu-

larly that makes your account dol-

lar upon dollar increase rapidly

—

we add 3 per cent interest.

Commence Banking Today.

Duluth Savings Bank,

aao West Superior St

t«

\
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'?il.. Br.. MARKSMEN

Bvery Hetnorrholdnl ricer la a Fertile
Field For Cancer and Other

Dendly DisenMea.

TRIAL' PACKAGE FREE.
Constipation unchecked brings Inflam-

ination, inflammation begets piles ancl
|>lles too often superinduce tumors of
ft yiallgnant nature.
It Is utmost folly to allow this condi-

tion to continue. If you have piles the
^clns of the rectum are oonge.sted, and
the excessive straining of the ab-
dominal walls to force a passage In

Rany oases leads to rupture and crack-
ig Qf the tissues.
There is no greater suffering than

this. If you are a sufferer from piles
foxx know It. It is foolish to think
that any amount of cathartics will re-
lieve you. On the contrary purgatives
ife favorable to the production of
hemorrhoids. Do not be deceived
fclther by the Illusion that an operation
always cures. It sometimes does, but

GET^DALS
Rifle Experts Among

Local Guardsmen Are

Awarded Trophies.

Enthusiasm Keen Be-

tween Companies in

Competitive Events.

The medals for winners In the

marksmanship contest of the National

Guardsmen were presented at the Ar-

mory last evening, when the Second

battalion, Third Infantry Minnesota

National Guards held its drill and

dress parade.

Companies A and C and the Third

regiment band were on hand in full

force and regimentals.

The first thing on the evening's pro-

gram was a battalion review. This
was attended by Maj. H. V. Eva of

the Third battalion.
The review was followed by dress

parade, after which Lieul. Koger M.
Weaver, acting battalion adjutant,
read the following order from Maj.
F. E. Resche:
"The battalion comander takes this

opportunity to express liis gratifica-

tion on the excellent record in rifle

practice made by the members of the
battalion during the past seast)n, both
at camp and on the home range, and
to congratulate the command on their
success.

"It is generally conceded that to be
an efiicieat soldier it is not only nec-— essary to be a regular attendant at

The Pyramid Drug ^o. have prewirt'd ^^ weekly drills and parades, but it
ui'posuorus convL-nient for instition, '^

ereatPr imnortance to be able
Into tile affected part and contammg j

»s or greater importance to oe d-oie

the sootiiing, healing. Invigorating i
to shoot well.

ineditines needed to effect a quick and "He hopes that the same spirit will
permanent cure. That these do cure be shown next season, which will, no
tiles is proved by the voluntary testi- doubt, result in greater efficiency,
moniuls of thousands.

, ,, ,„ ..^o ' Every man is urged to attend the In-

th\l
^'^'''^ "^^ ^'^^

t door shooting about to be inaugurated

•Wishing to give credit whore credit 1
and thereby become more efficient in

Is due. I feel it my duty to humanity marksmanship and strive to win one
—as well as yourselves to write you of the decorations at the fail shoot
regarding your pile remedy. I have not n^xt year."
flnisiud my first box and am now well,

j Lieut. Weaver called the winners
After the first treatment of Pyramid

Th6x» 1m No OreaUr Tortare Than Piles.

the agony of the operation is too great
to warant the expfriment, except as a
last resort.
There is only one natural way to cure

piles. Tlure are medicaments which to-
gether htal the mucous membrane of
the bowels and rectum and give fl life

Pile Cure, the soreness left, and tlic

swellings have kept decreasing. I also
ustd your pills and am feeling like my-
telf again. Thanking you kindly, I

ni, yours truly, C. Crowley 170 Ninth
avenue, Seattle, W'ash.
We do not ask you to take our word.

We are willing that you should try
our treatment and decide for yourself.
Send to the Pyramid I^rug Co., 72 Pyra-
mid Building. Marshall, Mich., and you
will receive a free trial package by re-
turn mall. After you have used the
contents of this package you can se-
cure exactly the same medicine, if you
will ask for the Pyramid Pile Cure.
For sale at all druggists, 50 cents per

box.

GIRL WHIPS TEACHER.

Waterloo Pupil Fined and May Have to

Defend Damage Suit.

Waterloo. Iowa, Dec. 6.—For whip-

ping her teacher, Mrs. ^trtha Bailey,

Miss Irma JoUs, a pupil, has been
fined $50 and costs and suspended
from school. Mrs. Bailey was chas-

tising the 11-year-old Ixother of the

girl when the latter interfered. Miss
JoU's is large and athletic, and her
llrst swing at the teacher landed her
sprawling between two seats. The
girl followed up the attack with a
rain of blows upon the prostrate

teacher. A physician was required to

dress Mrs. Bailey's wounds. She
threatens a civil suit for damages.
The wedding of Alice Sands and

Leslie Davis lias been postponed after

the wedding feast had been prepared
and all other arrangements made.
Tht trouble began when the bride-

gT'M.m-elect and the fathers of both

Miss Sands and Mr. Davis appeared

at the courthouse for a license. The
yr.ung man is 19 years old and the

girl 17, both residents of Fitchford.

The license was refused, because the

xrcthers were not present to give

their consent. They were lett at

home to prepare the wedding sup-

per.

HOT RIVET DOWiN HIS NECK.

Mason City WorKman Suffers Deep

Burns on Back.

Mason City, Iowa, Dec. 6.—Fred

Aubrey, employed at the Northwest-

ern state cement plant, was seriously
|
"^^

Jj'jf
"\^,

Kiir-T-fH vpstt-rdav bv a redhot. four- 1 „ i,-..

of the medals out in front of the bat-
talion and Maj. Resche presented
each with a handsome gold medal.

In the A class shoot the field staff

and the band team won the trophy
with a total of 8 56 points.
The first medal for the high ag-

gregate score on all ranges was won
by Sergeant Simpson of the band, with
a total of 13 5 points. The second
medal was won by Maj. F. E. Resche
of the field, with 126 points and the
third medal by Sergeant Carl Ander-
son of Company C. with 125 points.
For high range scores on single

ranges the medals were awarded as
follows:

Private Chris Grinden, Company C,

500-yard range, 44 points; Sergeant
Sodahl, band, 300-yard range, 44
points; Sergeant Peterson, Company
A., 41 points.

In the B class shoot, the trophy
for the high team score was won by
Company A, with a total of 725
points.
The first medal for high aggre-

gate score on all ranges was won
by Corporal Arthur Hovland of
Company C, with a total of 119
points. The second medal was won
by Corporal Rof K. Carpenter of
Company C, with 114 points; the
third by Corporal Lee of Company
A, with 112 points.

Medals for high range scores were
awarded in the following order:

Lieut. Brooks of Company I, Su-
perior, 500 yards, 41 points; Sergt.

Nelson, Company A. 300 yards, 42
points; Private Ludwig, Company A,

200 yards, 41 points.
Company I of Superior expected

to attend the battalion drill in uni-
form last evening, but owing to the
fact that a number of the men
were busy and could not get away,
the members did not appear officially.

Many of them attended in civilian

dress.
After the parade and the presenta-

tion of medals, Maj. Resche divided
the battalion into four platoons.
The first was commanded by Lieut.

Whitaker of Company A; the sec-

ond Vjy Lieut. Walter O. Flodln of

Company C; the third by Lieut.

Schell df Company A, and the fourth
by Lieut. Fred Hanson of Company
C.
The platoons were put through an

hours drill and the efficiency with
which the boys went through the
different manouvers was a credit to

Company A commanders and their

burned yesterday by a redhot, four

Inch rivet, which fell down his neck.

Several seconds elapsed before the
I

mpany A and Company C
are working hard for a competit'rn
drill, which is to take place in the

spring. The enthusiasm was dem^

fellow workmen, and deep burns In

bis back resulted.

Tho Wilson opera house was slight-

ly damaged by fire which caught
Tuesday night in a stairway leading

to the gallery, presumably from a
cigarette. The fire had burned through

the floor when discovered. The audi-

•nce left about an hour before.

J. G. Ross Heads Clan.

J. G. Ross was elected chief for the
third time, at the annual election of

officers held last evening at Folz hall

by Clan Stewart, No. 50, Order of

Scottish Clans. The other officers

elected: Tanner, J. D. Ghie; chaplain,

Alexander Guthrie: .secretary, M. Mac-
dcmald; financial secretary, John Bur-
nett; treasurer, Henry Taylor; senior

henchman, P. T. McDonald; junior

henchman, J. M. Kelly; senseschal,

Je>hn Wilcox; warder, Sam Gillispie;

sentinel, J. G. Nicholson; piper, John
Smith; standashern, D. C. Cameron;
trustee, for three years, A. G. Mc-
Knlght.
Clan Stewart will give a banquet, en-

tertainment and dance at the Spalding,
Jan. 25. in honor of Robert Burn's
birthday.

Strenuous
Strength

ON FOOD

Grape-Nuts
••There's a reason »»

M^!' ••^^<s
«^^'&0a^4aQ« ^gN^wg^^iii^Qw.i

£0^^^^^ i^^^a>^i»«i^^N^^<^^ ff^^^^^

Santa CUus Letters and Telegrams..
As usual Santa Claus will make Gray-Tall ant

Co. his official headquarters. His personal letter

box will be ready to receive the Santa Claus let-

ters,

Santa Claus will also sooti open a wireless

telegraph station here to forward and re-

ceive messages!

1 17-1 19 WEST SUPERIOR STREET, DULUTH. CMINN.

Mail Orders Oiven Prompt Attention.

December Ladies* Home Journal Patterns, 10c and 159,

New Pyrography Supplies.

That long-expected shipment of pyrographic

supplies, blanks for wood burning, etc., arrived

yesterday, almost a month overdue from New
York.

Many new and pretty designs—and as here-

tofore—our prices will continue to be lowest

in Duluth.

Only 1 5 Buying Days Before Christmas
3^HOP early—shop tomorrow tfyou can—shop in the mornings if possible—ifs decidedly toyour advantage to do so—the earlier you buy the

better the assortments and the better the service in selling and delivering your goods—and you have the added satisfaction of aiding Duluth'

s

noble women in the movement to make tha holiday rush less irksome for salespeople, delivervmen, and aU who help in the holiday rush.

SATURDAY WILL BE A GOOD DAY TO SHOP HERE—TOMORROW WILL BE A BETTER. ONE

!

W
Half Price Suit Sale

E add to the sale tomorrow a number of suits for the first time offered at half price or less! Any woman can be fitted with

a becoming style that will please her and her critical friends—no need for details—we'll simply repeat the prices—and

$7-50 [No

We Promise to Save You Half on Any and More Than Half on Many

2
Refunds.
Approvals
or Exchanges

Exaggerated
Values or
Inflated worths 7.50

$7.50 For new and stylish suits reduced from
$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00

For handsome new suits reduced from
$25.00, $27.50 and $30.00

$17.50 For elegant suits reduced from $35.00
$38.00. $40.00 and $45.00

And whether you get a $7.50 suit or a $17. 50 suit—you get a suit that was well worth every penny of its regular price which we
guarantee to have been at least double the sale price.

WE FURTHER PROMISE TO SELL FOR HALF PRICE ANY AND ALL
OF OUR PLAID. CHECK #^^"% t^ "T^*.' FOR. WOMEN. MISSES

OR. SCOTCH MIXTURECOATS AND CHILDREN!

There is absolutely just one single exception-the children's coats now on sale at S3.98—every other child's coat every woman's coat,

every misses' coat in this season's mo5;t stylish plaids, checks and Scotch mixtures-on sale at exactly half the regular price.

WOMEN'S COATS
Were $10 to $30

CHILDREN'S COATS fefyJJ
Were $6.50 to $15.00

MISSES' COATS
Were $7.50 to $18

NOW $5.00 TO $15 1
NOW $3.25 TO $7.50 |

NOW $3.75 TO $9.00

A QUICK SALE
OF MILLINERY!

Pressing need for more space for holiday lines, forces us to resort to un-

commonly great sacrifices now!

For your unrestricted choice of all un-

trimmcd shapes in felt, velvet and
braid, including a fine lot of hood, flare,

turban, and other modish shapes

in all ctlors and black. We will also offer at half price a table lot of sample hats—a recent

purchase—every hat a beauty.

!4 OFF
The regular price of any
colored trimmed hat in the

house.

HALF PRICE

59c
For Misses' $1.00 Tarn
O'Shanters in colors.

•/3 OFF
Our regular prices on all of

our finest and best pattern

hats.

Silk Petticoats I

$4.98; were $6.50 I

$7.98; were$10.00
A clean-up of several different

makes of smart silk petticoats—in

colors and black—either all silk and
silk ruffles with silk dust ruffles—or

heatherbloom tops, silk flounces, deep
accordeon pleating—wide flounce or

ruffles—on sale in Xwo lots exactly as

stated.

$6.50 Petticoats for $4.98.

$10.00 Petticoats for $7.98.

burning metal wa.s removed^ by his
j
(,nytratod la.st evening by each pla

toon attempting to outdo the others,
j

The following new appointments
were announced last evening for

\

Company C: Corporal Oliver Soren-
;

son is promotr'd to the rank of

sergeant; Privates Sherwin, Carpen-

ter and Hovland are promoted to the

rank of corporals^

turpentine"

from stumps

Industry Which Promises

to be Remunerative

for Settlers.

Ladysmlth, Wis., Dec. 6.—An effort is

being made here to interest capital In

the manutacture of turpentine, tar, oil

of tar, acetates and charcoal from pine
Slumps. This proposition has been dis-

cussed for several years, , and tests have
been made to show the available contents

of the stumps, but nothing further has
come of the project.
In the meantime H. Copilovlch, a Rus-

sian, who had worked at the business in

Europe, and who had run a hardware
store in St. Paul, went to Hinckley and
nine miles east of that town started in a
small way the conversion of worthless
Plumps into very desirable commercial
pioducts.
Alter visiting the Hinckley plant, the

I>adysmith New.s has taken up the mat-
ter of securing an mstitulion of this kind
litre. . ^
The process of manufacture is by two

ilistinct operations. One, commonly
termed ••destructive distilatlon," is to

extract the crude material from the
i stumps which have already been cut into
blocks on a circular saw. To accomplish
thiis, large Iron retorts are constructed,
like flucless boilers standing vertically.

I These are encased with brick, allowing a
I
fire space. The retorts are tilled with

' the blocks, sealed airtight, and fires are

The Basement Offers Some Big Savings To Make Christmas

Shoppers Center Here Tomorrow and Saturday.
These prices are special for two days—Friday and Saturday only—your money will buy more happiness now

than later—we reward early shoppers with big barg^ains like these!

Boys' 65c Drums 45c.
Three sizes metal drums—painted in pretty colors

—

75c Doll Beds 48c.
Doll beds in natural wood—some with canopy

tops—all .with mattress, bolster and quilt.

75c kind 48c
$1.00 kind 75c
$1.50 kind 98c

50c Folding Rockers 33c.

Folding toy rockers—natural wood finish—made to match

the dolly's bed—

50c kind 33c 75c kind 50c

$1.00 kind 50c

PICTURES
Just a few of the larger sizes left -some of them
slightly damaged—room is needed for the toys—out

must go the pictures.

$2.98 $1.98
for pictures that were

$4.00, $4.98 and $5.00
for pictures that were
$2.50, $3.50 and $3.98

with good sheepskin heads—on sale as follows

—

65c size 45c
$1.00 size 75c
$1.25 size— 98c

50c Swings or Hammocks for only 33c.
Doll's Hammocks and Folding Swings, with basket work
seats—on sale now—choice as follows —

50c kinds 33c 75c kinds... ..50c

$1.00 kinds .75c

made in furnaces at the bottom of the
structures. Three days are required to

run off a retort, the liquid passinj? out ot

pipes leading to condensers. When the

process of extraction is completed the

residue is charcoal.
The raw material Is refined In a dis-

tillery similar to those used In ordinary

distillation.

The concern at Hinckley is run only

on Norway pine stumps, the concern
there not believins that white pine

stumps are available. However, opinion

is divided upon this point, and owners

eBlth
NEVER FAILS to start a

NEW GROWTH of THICK

LUXURIANT HAIR.

"My hair was (alllnj? out badly, and
after using a bottle of HAY'S HATR
HEALTH I found that my hair has
grown wonderfully. I will recommend
it to any one who asks about It. Yours
truly, MRS. S. B. BROWBRj
111 Bayonet St.. New X>ondon, Conn ;{

Large 50c Bottles at

W. A. Al)betrs Stores.

of white pine stump land purposes a
test to determine this point.
The popular opinion that this industry

exists only In Imagination is forced to a
hasty retreat when the contents and
value of a cord of Norway pine stumps
is stated, according to figures given out

by the Hinckley concern, as follows:

Turpine, 16 gallons nn?)
Tar, 20 gallons •'^
Tar oil, 10 gallons ^-^
Charcoal. 30 bushels ^-^

Total product J15.10

It should be noted that the above is

Jobbers' prices, and that at retai the

product of a cord of stumps would be

double or trebk the above figures.

In addilion It may also be noted that

tbo above figures do ont include the ace-

tates of soda, lime and lead or wood al-

cohol which would add materially to the

total.

A plant of six retorts would consume

ten cords of stumps per day, or convert

rubbish worth less than nothing mto
commodities worth, at Jobbers prices.

over $!(». Suci a plant would consume
in a year the =tumps on 300 to 400 acres

I

of heavy pine land, leaving the ground
ready for the plow. It Is estimated inai

ithe removal of the stumps will increaac

'the market value of pine lands $10 to ^-'O

per acre, or 53,;JOO to $6,400 for each year s

operation.

The price fixed for stumps is about $4

per cord, which is more than the cost

of prilling and delivering them, so that

another way of viewing the case is that

the devious ways of industry purpose con-

verting the eyesore of the pine sections

into a valuable asset.

Thus does It come to pass that the gen-

eral public is left to guess which Is a
reality and wl.ich a dream, and the In-

vestor to speculate on the future value

of a present proposition. I'he plant at

Hinckley is in the third ye^r of its oper-

ation and in prosperous condition.

MANKATO BEGINS

WAR ON TRUANCY

Two Hundred Children

of School Age Not

In School.
Mankato. Minn., Dec. 6.—F. E. Hoff-

man of St. Paul, a state labor inspect-

or, arrived in Mankato Tuesday and

took up the task of gettiner the 200

school children of school age who are
not attending school, back into these

IN ORDERING \

SUIT OR OVERCOAT
DOX'T FORGET TH.VT

MORRISON
8 liOke Avenue South,

Puts more value In his pro-

duct than you can possibly

get elsewhere. All the new
fabrics for good dressers all

the good wearing fabrics for

economical people.
Respectfully,

MORRISON, 8 Lake Av. S.

institutions. A special meeting of the

school board was called, and it was

unanimously voted to appoint him tru-

ant officer.

The heads of the parochial schools

will co-operate in the effort of the pub-

lic school officials to put an end to

truancy, which has grown to such pro-

portions as to attract attention. The

reputation which the city has gained of

having more child labor in the factories

In proportion to population. Is not

relished, and the Inspector will also

see whether this cannot be reduced.

W. D. Wlllard, representing a com-
mittee of the Social Science -club, ap-
peared before the club and advocated
a plan that is In successful operation

'

in Duluth. This will Involve the ap-
pointment of a permanent truancy of-

ficer, who shall also be the humane of-

ficer and shall look after the poor, and
who shall be paid jointly by the city,

the school board, the county and by
voluntary contributions and possibly
by the state. If he shall at the same
time become a resident labor Inspector
One of the most Important duties of
this official will be to enforce the law
against selling tobacco and liquor to

I

school children.
1

Mrs. Charles Hoke, a member of the

I

board, desires that this officer also

prevent the sale of yellowback liter-

ature to school children.

i The board took kindly to the plan
' proposed, and the committee of the So-
' cial Science club will next approach
the city council on th>T subject. It Is

proposed to have this joint officer, who
shall be a local man, replace the state

1 labor inspector in a few weeks.

HALF A MILLION FOR DITCH

Iowa's Biggest Drainage Proposition

Soon to be Passed Upon.
Algona, Iowa, Dec. 6.—December 20^

. Is the date fiixed for the hearing by th©^

I

l)oard of supervisors of Kossuth coun-

I

ty for the establishment of the Mud
j
Creek ditch, the biggest drainage pro-
position ever undertaken In Iowa.

I

The project calls for 150 miles of main
land lateral diiches, and the estimated
cost Is a trifle more than $420,372.

If the ditch is established, it will In-
i
elude 45,000 acres in the watershed^
of which 4.700 acres Is now absolutely

j

useless. This tract will be reclaimed,
I

and made of good value by the es-
tablishment of the drain.

\

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

EXAMINATION

FREE
DR. BEST,

508-510 Burrows Building.

« rti.
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A LESSON TO LABOR.
The unhappy showing of the springs that set in mo-

tion the great teamsters" strike in Chicago last year

that is being made in the trial of Cornelius P. Shea, the

president of the International Teamsters' union, will be

a sad blow to labor. And the worst of it is that it will

be undeserved, so far as it affects labor in general.

While the trial of Shea is not concluded, some of his

associates have turned state's evidence and have told the

whole story, and if they are telling the truth this man
Shea not only created the disastrous strike of 1905 to

make money for himself, but he tried to induce large

business concerns to contribute to him and his associates

for the privilege of immunity from strikers.

In other words, to fatten his own pocketbook, Shea

led the confiding members of his organization into a

'disastrous commercial war, which ended in their total

rout, and in giving labor in Chicago a black eye.

Labor's greatest danger lies in just this sort of thmg,

and it cannot, therefore, be too careful in chosing the

men who are to represent it and to lead it. There is

. something terribly contemptible about a leader who wmU

] betray his followers for personal profit, but receat his-

5 tory has shown that Shea is not the only one who has

done this. Naturally, such developments have intensi-

fied what opposition to organized labor there was before,

and inevitably they have created new opposition.

This is not fair, of course. Despicable as such scoun-

drels are, x>rganized labor as an institution should not

be held responsible for their misdeeds, any more than a

political party should be held responsible as a whole for

the misdoings of individual members here and there.

Yet it is just as natural to expect that some people

will hold the organizations responsible for the acts of

their agents as it is to expect that there will be some
people that will blame the evil deeds of individual mem-
bers of a political party upon the party itself.

Such events as these seriously injure the cause of

labor, and the mischief does not stop with the mere loss

to the men involved in a strike that fails. It means a

loss of public confidence, to a greater or less degree,

and traitors like these not only hurt the men they lead

into conspiracy-bred strikes, but they hurt organized

labor as a body.

The only remedy is for the members of the unions

to realize the importance of their choice of leaders, and

to make that choice with a view to preventing such re-

sults as that which has overtaken the teamsters' union.

A selfish leader can do more harm to his organization

and to labor organizations in general by such treacheries

than all the open enemies of organized labor in the land.

A NATIONAL AFFAIR.
In his discussion of the San Franci.sco incident in-

volving the Japanese pupils that were refused admission

to the schools attended by white children, and forced

into a class with Chinese and colored students. Presi-

dent Roosevelt touches upon a question that might easily

prove to be of vast importance.

While the federal government is not altogether pow-
erless in such cases, its power is not sufficient. It cer-

tainly should not be possible for a single state, or even a

single city or possibly a single precinct in a city, to in-

volve the whole nation in a disastrous difficulty by its

treatment of alie"hs.

To prevent such a possibility, the president urges that

the laws be so amended as to enable the president, acting

for the United States government, to enforce the rights

6{ aliens under treaties.

San Francisco resents federal interference, and claims

that it is purely a local issue, with which the federal

government has nothing whatever to do. It claims the

right to treat its people, citizens or aliens, as it sees fit.

Technically, it may have this right, but it should not
have it to such an extent as to enable it to plunge the
country into war. When a condition of local govern-
ment becomes so important as to make it possible to
affect the whole nation, it becomes a federal matter, and
the federal government should have the power to treat

it. If San Francisco should persist in mistreating the
Japanese or any other aliens, or if any other city should
behave itself in such a manner, the results might be felt

as acutely in Maine as in California. If it resulted in

war, Minnesota blood would be spilt as freely as Cali-

fornia blood.

Therefore no absurd affection for "state rights"
hould be permitted to stand in the way df federal en-
forcement of the rights of aliens. It would place this

nation in a most ridiculous attitude before the world if

it proved that San Francisco could, without interference
from any source, commit acts that would plunge the
whole nation into war.

There is no question that Japan resents the treat-

ment its people have had in California. Japan, since
i^s wonderful victory over Russia, is full of confidence
in its own powers, and strenuously ambitious. If it is

not carrying a chip on its sublime shoulder, it is only
because its finances are not as flourishing as they might
be, or as they will be in a short time. It will presently
})t seeking new worlds to conquer, and our Philippine
Wands are handy and desirable. If Japan really felt in

the mood for conquest, it would not ask for a better
excuse for annexing the Philippines than the indignities
offered by San Francisco to Japan school children.

A JUST RESTITUTION.
A dispatch from Washington to The Herald the

other day told us that it is the intention of the president

that before he retires from office the money contributed

fp the Republican campaign fund in 1904 by the

Equitable Life, the Mutual Life and the New York Life

Iniurance companies shall be returned to the policy

Holders, to whom it belongs and from whom it was
unlawfully and feloniously taken.

This is no more than right, and the president is not

doing anything that is not his plain duty when he com-
pels this restitution to be made.

When the officials of these life insurance companies
contributed to the Republican campaign fund in 1904,

they had no more right to divert the money that be-

longed to the policy holders to this purpose than they

had to use it to buy automobiles for themselves. It is

true that if they had spent the money, after taking it by
direct embezzlement, for their personal uses, they would

have doubtless been indicted, and sent to prison for it

before this. But the offense would have been little graver

than it actually was, even though they have given it a

color of virtue by pretending that they did it in the in-

terests of the country.

This is the doctrine of "the end justifies the means,"

distorted and made to serve the purposes of the manipu-

lators of "high finance" who controlled these vast life in-

surance funds.

According to their reasoning, a criminal might rob

a bank, and then claim immunity because he intended to

devote the money to a good use.

The amounts paid to the Republican campaign com-

mittee by these three companies in 1904 totalled $148,000.

Of course this is not all the life insurance money that

the Republican party has had, but it is all that was
shown up as having been paid in that year, and per-

haps the president feels responsible only for that part of

the contributions of the insurance companies which

helped to make him president. If he sees to it that this

amount is returned, he will probably be doing his full

duty.

The Washington dispatch said that President Roose-

velt some months ago directed Chairman Cortelyou and

Treasurer Bliss, who held these offices in the Republican

organization when the money was taken and who still

hold them, to pay it back, with interest. The story

goes that they "politely but firmly refused." They sub-

mitted arguments to show that it would amount to a

confession of guilt.

No confession is needed. These officers knew when
they took the money that it belonged to people who did

not even know they were being forced to contribute, and
that some of them were Democrats, who if they con-

tributed at all would have contributed to the Demo-
cratic campaign fund.

Chairman Cortelyou is to be secretary of the treas-

ury. Will he divert money out of the public treasury,

without warrant of law, to some "good purpose" of

his own devising? And will he then refuse to return it,

when caught, because it will look like a "confession of

guilt?"

A FEDERAL DRAINAGE FLAN.
Senator Flint of California has announced that he

will introduce during this session of congress a bill

which he believes will take care of the federal drainage

of submerged lands upon a logical, practical and feasible

basis.

Whether or not the scheme is origmal with Senator

Flint The Herald does not know, but it does know that

the plan seems most sensible, and that it is difficult to

see how it can be successfully opposed.

It is said that the swamp land areas of the country

aggregate 75,000,000 acres. Most of these lands will be

very rich when they are reclaimed, and therefore they

should be redeemed. Ultimately, it is absolutely certain

that they will be reclaimed, either by federal, state or

private enterprise. Obviously, it will never be done by
private enterprise, however, because the greater portion

of these lands remain in the possession of the nation

and the states, and in their present condition they are

undesirable for any private purpose.

Great corporations might be formed to do this work,

but this would make them the owners of the reclaimed

lands, which is not desirable, since they would hold them
for high prices and keep development back—as the Pio-

neer Press of St. Paul would have the state do in Minne-
sota.

Senator Flint's idea is to apply to drainage the idea

that has been worked out successfully on irrigation.

There is no more reason, as The Herald has said many
times, why the government should reclaim lands by
wetting them than there is why it should reclaim wet
lands by drying them.

Under the national irrigation law, both land-owners
and public are treated justly. Necessarily, in irrigating

large areas, the government improves land is that is pri-

vately owned. Before undertaking its irrigation, therefore,

the government requires a contract from each owner to

pay his pro rata share of the cost in installments, begin-

ning after the work is completed and continuing for ten

years. The owner also agrees to subdivide his land

and sell it in tracts not exceeding a certain size, within

a fixed number of 3-ears. If he fails to sell within this

time, the government may step in and sell the land for

what it will bring.

There is no reason why this method would not work
with the drainage of swamp lands. Not very many acres

of swamp lands are privately owned, but in Minnesota
the government owns many, and the state owns vast

areas. The state should adopt some such plan as this

in doing its own drainage, because it may, incidentally,

drain some privately-owned lands. It should require

such owners to pay their pro rata share of the cost, as

a matt'er of course.

Senator Flint is going to introduce a bill creating

a revolving fund for federal drainage, and Minnesota
should at the coming session of the legislature provide a

similar revolving fund for state drainage of state lands.

HOTEL GOSSIP.
"The labor mailjet^ is a very uncer-

tain proposition, and b man is never in

a position to tell anything definite about
it." said B. C. Ch~ase~of Jiibblng. Minn.,
at the St. Louis. "A few score men will

sometimes change a shortage of laborers
into a surplus, anj where wages have
been high, they may take a decided drop.
Again, tliere may appear to be a great
plenty of men on the marltet, and ail at
once the employment agents will find
they all have been hired, and that there
are still numerous ordois to till. Then
there is a shortage, with liigJi wages.
"The class of men that work in the

woods and on the railroads of Northern
Minnesota wander around in an aimless
way. and come and go as fancy directs.
They may work in the State of Washing-
ton one year, in Minnesot.i the next and
in Louisiana the next. I'ho contractors
have no definite way oi figuring just
where the men will come from but al-
ways wait patiently in tht: hope" that the
offer of high wages will attract them
from afar. When a certain section does
pay good wages, with sttady work, the
news very .soon spreads all over the
country, and the men begin to flock to
that place.
"The fact that there wa.j liable to be a

scarcity of labor in Nortliern Minnesota
this year, with high wages prevailing,
became known- quite extensively a few
weeks back. The logger s were almost
certam there was going to be a big short-
age of men. There was much more rail-

i
road and woods work than usual, and the

i supply of men seemod smaller than or-
dinarily. High wages and other induce-
ments were offered those who would
work.
"With the first cold sptU the laborers

began flocking into tlie labor centers, like
gecae driven before a storm, and in
short order the streets 'wvre alive with
them. Tile employment agents did a rush-
ing business, and soon most of the camps
were filled up with woodsmen. Then came
the report that there would be no scarcity
of woodsmen. Now the l.ibor market is
tight again, and while no very serious
scarcity is felt, many of .he loggers arc
meeting with a good dual of difficulty in
getting full ciews.
'Northern Minnesota pays an average

better wage to the common workman
than does any other sectioi of the United
States of similar area, ami the men who
stay here all the winter show a good deal
of wisdom, and have more money to
spend than the wanderers, who go to
Montana or Washington whenever they
hear of high wag^s being paid there.
Some of the common laborers make it
their custom to go South every winter
until warm weather comes again."
At the St. Louis: I. Vi. Duncan, St.

Paul; F. H. Myers. Biwabik, Minn.; E.
V. Palmer, Denver, Col.; H. McGuire.
Minneapolis; C. P. McGuire, Skibo, Minn.;
R. J. Lyon, Lorain, 111.; W. H. Richter,
Chisiiolm, Minn.; H. McDonough, Sauk
Center, Minn.; C. B. Sullivan, Iron River,
Wis.; G. W. Tolen. Wintoi, Minn.; C. B.
Conner. Chippewa Fails, Wis.; P. Swan-
son, Lindstrom, Minn.; C. O. Budd, Og-
densburg, Wis.; P. E. McCormat^c, Vir-
finia; F. W. Tufts, Cass liakej Minn.; F.

;, West, Minneapolis; J. W. Cronkett,
Bismarck, N D. ; T. H. Sugriss. Mar-
quette, Mich.; J. F. O'Brien, Cloquet,
Minn.; S. Oberg, Virfglnia; A. S. James,
Ely; F. E. Leonard, St. Paul; J. Bick-
ford. Grand Rapids; J. P. Trebilcock,
Grand Rapids; D. Tierney, P. J. Holmes
Cloquet, Minn.; J. P. Bertly, Stillwater;
H. Beacon. Marquette, Mich.; M. B. Hur-
ley, Pine City. Minn.; F. N. Lathrop, St.
Louis; J. W. Nelson, Taylor's Falls, Minn;
W. H. Peterson, Cloquo, Minn.; D. S.
Irwin, Minneapohs: T. York, Hibbing;
C. Hail, Eveleth, Minn; C. F. Moulton,
Ashland; J. A. Robert, Reno Nev. ; J.
Hendy, J. Quayle, J. Burns, R. Cornish,
Virginia, Minn.

« * *

At the McKay: W. P. Carlson. Minne-
apolis; J. T. Dickerson, Chicago; B. De-
may. Toledo, Ohio; W. Manley, Eveleth.
Minn.; E. Sterling. Grand Marais. Minn.;
Mrs. I. Crassen. Grand Rapids; N. V.
Ahern. E. P. Watkins, C. F. Way. J.

Hill, J. Backa, St. Paul; M. L. Hauft, Min-
neapolis; F. A. Wildes. J::., Hibbing; P.
R. Brooks, Deer River. Minn.

« • •

At the Lenox: C. 1. Sherm, St. Paul;
C. J. Slrubler. Cincinnati; J. C. Osborne.
Newcastle. Pa.; P. M. Parser, Rice Lake,
Minn.; J. H. Battin. Rice Lake; R. L
Briggs, St. Paul; M. J. Davis. Kenton,
Ohio; S. W'an, Two Harbors; W. Morley,
Eveleth; A. S. Loy, St. l-aul; O. Rosen,
Rhinelander. Wis.; F. Cotrtany, Donald,
Wis.; G. W. .Lewi, Ma^Jison, Wis.; G.
Reid, Chicago;' B. F. Mason, Two Har-
bors; O. E. Barnum, Bo^'ey, Minn.; E.
L. Colbey, Bessemer, Mich.; W. H. John-
son, St. Paul; A. McLeod, Washburn.
Wis.; C. A. Jones. Jackson. Mic-li. ; Mr.
and Mrs. P. L. Payne. St. Paul; W. A.
McMaster, J. L. Stallmar, Minneapolis;
G. R. Lewis, Winona, Miun.

« « •

At the Spalding: E. Nelson. E. L. Van
Dresar, St. Paul; H. C. Wi:key, D. Zimm,
Eveleth; J. Best, Milwaukee; Mr. an-d
Mrs. G. E. Owens,^ W. Forrest, Chicago;
T. R. Daniel, L. Daniel, Jlinneapolis; G.
E. Thomas, Two Harbors C. E. Benja-
min, Chicago; H. C. Hornljy, Cloquet; F.
H. Crombie, Spokane, Wash.; R. M.
Weyerhauser, Cloquet, Minn.; F. H.
Crombie. Spokane, Wash. J. J. Klans-
man. Davenport; R. Sleight. Ashland,
Wis.; F. Engelking. Tonawanda, N. Y.

;

F. C. Ryan, St. Paul; G E. Harrison,
Hibbing; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O'Rourke,
Virginia; M. Hoga, Tokio, Japan- C. H.
Lewis, Hibbing; T. F. Lynch S. T. Har-
ris, Houghton, Mich.: F. C. Laird, Bkibo,
Minn.; F. A. Robinson, Detroit; H. F.
Hudson, Reno. Nev.; H. M. Ashton, Lima.
Ohio; A. H. Qoetz. Wauke:5ha, Wis.

Pointed Paragrtiphs.
Chicago News: A soft snap is better

than hard luck.
When you die, the world will keep

right on going round.
A woman's color comes and goes, ac-

cording to her make-up.
Some men seem to thliik th.it dis-

honesty Is the best payln? policy.
A man's honesty may be due to the

smallness of the bribe oflered.
There are times when an ounce of

Ingenuity discounts a tor of energy.
Football players ought to be able to

travel on their cheek in after years.

THE PASSING SHOW.
A bit of a blizzard for a sample of what is coming,

One month more, and then we shall have a legisla-

ture upon our hands to throw local interest in congress
into the shade.

* * ^

Northern Minnesota has much to do at the coming
session of the legislature, and its representatives should
be getting together to form some effective plan of action.

<tt * *

There is talk of a Republican conference in congress
on the tariff revision. Minnesota will watch closely the
attitude of its representatives toward this move.

*

Those two hunters who returned to Duluth yesterday
after being lost in the woods without food probably ap-
preciate the benefits of civilization today more than any-
body else in town.

*

A Missouri man claims to be the best speller in the
world. With reformed spelling to unsettle things, it is

an open question nowadays whether the best speller is

not the worst, or the worst the best.

• *

There is renewed talk of a law to have all hangings
in the state penitentiary, and it ought to pass; though if

you look toward Stillwater you will see the rising smoke
of a bitter opposition to any such move.

THE \VEATHEt>.
Last December was almost an un-

broken procession of fine weather, but
the way the weather was acting last
night and today made it likely tliat this
month will bring about conditions that
will keep the average down. "i..ast night
a northeaster was blowing snow over the
town, and this morning it had turned into
a northwest blizzard, whicli the weatlier
man said would be followed by clear
and much colder weather tonight, when
the thermometer is likely to drop to 10
degs. below zero. Last night's lowest
V as 12 degs. and yesterday's highest was
21 degs.
You may not have noticed it, but the

sun set at 4:19 this afternoon, and it will
rise at 7:40 tomorrow.
A year ago today was a glorious winter

day.
Says Mif Richardson of conditions: "A

siorm of marked intensity is central over
Lake Erie, having moved to that lo-

cation from Eastern Nebraska during tUe
past twenty-four hours. It has caused
light to heavy falls of snow or rain
throughout the Northwest and from the
Mi-ssissippi valley eastward to the At-
lantic coast and gales in the lake region.
The Northwestern cold wave and high
pressure also shows increased intensity,
it is Is much colder this morning in most
districts west of the Mississippi except
in the extreme Southwest and South Pa-
cific districts. Zero weather prevails in
Western Canada and North Dakota, the
coldest being 30 degs. below zero at Ed-
monton. Fair and cold weather is indi-
cated for this locality tonight and Fri-
day."

Following were last night's lowest tem-
peratures, as recorded by the weather
bureau

:

Abilene 42

Blsmaick —8
Buffalo 26
Cairo 50
Calgary —is
Charleston 60
Chicago 3G
Cincinnati 56
Concordia 26
Davenport 3:i

Denver 34

Medicine Hat ....—12
Menipiiis 54
Miles City 4

Milwaukee 26
Minnodosa —18
Modvna 10
Moorhead —8
New Orleans C6
New York 36
Norfolk 46
Northfield 10

Detroit 34 jNorth Platte 22

Devils Lake ....—18 Oklahoma 34
Dodge 26|Oinaha 20

Duluth 12|Pittsburg 40

Edmonton —'iJO IF'ort Arthur —8
El Paso 36 Portland, Or 38

Escanaba 16 Rapid City 8
Grand Haven.... 30 St. Louis 42
Green Bay 18 iSt. Paul
Havre —12 San Antonio .

Helena 26 San Francisoo
Houghton 16 Santa Fe
Kaniloops 21;

Kansas City .... 30
KnoxviUe ..

La Crosse 22
Lander IC
Little Rock 48
Lo.s Angeles .... 48
Madison 24
Marquette 20

20
54
44
56

Shreveport 54
Sioux City 14

42 Spokane 24
Swift Current ...—22
Wichita 30
Willlston —12
Winnemucca 20
Winnipeg —16
i'ellowstone 24

Department of Agriculture, Weather
Bureau, Duluth, Dec. 6.—Local forecast
for twenty-four hours ending at 7 p.

m. Friday: Duluth, Superior and vicin-
ity: Mo.stly clear tonight and Friday.
Colder tonight with lowest temperature
about 10 degs. below zero. Northwest-
erly winds; high this afternoon, di-
minishing tonight.

H. W. RICHARDSON.
Local Forecaster.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—Forecasts until 7 p.

m. Friday: Wisconsin: Fair tonight
and Friday. Colder tonight. Cold wave
in southern portion.
Minnesota: Fair tonight and Friday.

Colder tonight. Warmer Friday.
North and South Dakota: Fair to-

night and Friday. Colder tonight.
Probably warmer by Friday night.
Lake Superior: High northerly winds

diminishing tonight and Friday. Fair
except snow near shores.
Lakes Michigan and Huron: Brisk to

high northwesterly winds tonight and
Friday. Fair weather.

Not Quite.
Chums: Rudyard Kipling dined on one

occasion with a party that included sev-
eral other well known writers—a fair pro-
poftion of men and women who knew
something about literature, and a large
number who knew little and made up
for their lack of knowledge with pre-
tenso. Several of the last described kind
started a useless discussion concerning
.spellings, pronunciations, etc., and one,
firing his remark straight at KipUng,
said: "I find that 'sugar' and 'sumach'
are the only words beginning with 'su'

that are pronounced as though beginning
v.ith 'sh.'

"

Bored though he was, Kipling's polite-

ness did not desert him, and, assum-
ing an expression of interest, although
his eyes twinkled behind his glasses, he
asked: "Are you sure?"

Reflections of a Bachelor.
New York Press: It Is almost better

to bo married than never to have been
engaged.
If a girl has the toothache she'll try

to account for It in some romantic way.
If parents had been the kind they tell

their children to be they would have
been freaks.
A nice thing about being conceited Is

the more people think you are a fool the
more you think they don't.

There Is nothing that makes a really

good woman so triumphaniiy virtuous as

to go out to dinner and have something
wrong with her hostess' cooking.

Weed and Waste.
About their gardens to ard fro

I see the busy people go,

Or in each private orchard plot

Seeking a fruit that comath not.

In sunny light of hopefu:. moms
They seek to gather grapes of thorns,

And ask a nurture for their needs
From ragged unproducti^-e weeds.

The weeds are fair in flov/er and shoot.

But only bear a spurious fruit;

And that which on the fees they find

Is tart of taste and harsli of rind.

There In the gardens they complain
It is to late to sow again—
The grief of laborings nusplaced.

Of barren hours and seedtime's waste.

O blind In age and rash in youth,

"VNTio hath not learned this common
truth; ^^ ^ ,

In earth or spirit, that alone

Is harvested which hath been sown.
—Pall Mall Gazette,

Humane Ideas of Government.

New York World: That \i.-as a profound

political observation which Herbert Par-
sons made at the dinner of the Republi-
can club:
"Government does not mean most to

the man who has the greatest treasure
guarded by its watchmen, but it means
most to the man most dependent upon
the safeguards of government for the
healthfulness of his surroundings, the
education of his children a:id the welfare
of his family."
The strong do not need government.

They can take care of themselves; yet
there Is a school of polltlcul philosophers
which seems to believe ihat the man
with two dollars has twice as much at
stake In the government aa the man with
only one dollar.

Concerning Fi*ank Day.
"Doc" Bixby In Nebraska State Jour-

nal: Dear old Frank Day! Thirty-
three years ago we were the devil fn

his printing office, the Northern Vindi-
cator, at Esthervllle, Iowa. Then he
was enthusiastically Republican and
used to plead with us to desert the old
Democratic hulk and get aboard the
ship of progress, protection, liberty and
prosperity. We had been brought up
under Dcmocr.atlc influences and he had
more to do with causing us to repent
and lead a better life than any other
man or Influence under the sun.

I did as vou .said In the time far away,
In that time when the earth seemed

so fair;
I am treading the pathway of progress,

Frank Day,
But I don't see you now anywhere.

O, how well I remember your argu-
ments then,

Full of candor and wanting in cant,
W^hen you asked me to march in the

ranks of the men
Who voted for Colfax and Grant.

You declared that the Democrats al-
ways were wrong

And Republicans sound as a bank,
For the ultimate rout of my prejudice

strong
You are mainly responsible, Frank.

And you made so much light of the
things I would say.

In defense of my creed in the past;
I'll bo durned if it dpesn't seem funny,

Frank Day,
When I think where you've landed at

last.

What is true In my case, I will say to
the end.

Was provoked by the way you once
"raved;"

I am still with the "party of progress,"
old friend-

Won't you come back yourself and be
saved?

Cream

BakingPowder
Pure, Healthful, Dependable

Known everywhere and guaranteed a
strictly cream of tartar baking powder; no
alum—no ammonia—no pbospbatic acid.

Low-priced powdtrs and those which

do not give the cream of tartar

guarantee are made from alum.

Of what use to give 25 ounces of baking pow-
der for 25 cents if 8 of those ounces are alum?

STUDY THE LABEL

TY i^m
Taken From the Celnmnii of The Herald of Thin Date, 1S8«.

•The sealed bids for the purchase
of the burned elevator wheat, opened
at the board of trade rooms, numbered
ten. The highest bid was Dunn &
Thomson, at $100,000. The next high-
est bid was $52,800 and the lowest was
$40,000. The leading grain men think
the purchasers have a good bargain
and will make a round sum out of
the investment.

extensive logging operations on the St.

I

Louis river, aggregate a cut of about
;
100,000,000 feet, will be carried on this

;
winter, a large proportion of which will
jbe cut at Knife Falls.

"Rev. T. Baldwin has arrived In
Duluth from Battle Creek, Mich., and
will take charge of the Second Baptist
church.

•Henry ePrgu.s of Fort Maglnnla,
I Mont., is in the citj^ to visit some old

I

friettds he has not seen for several
years. He is a prominent cattle raiser
of Montana. James Fergus, his brothar,
was the first settler at the point where
Fergus Falls is sit uo ted and the town
was named after him.

***H. H. Hanford has gone to Nor-
walk, Ohio, to attend the golden wed-
ding of his parents.

Mrs. W. E. Van Aken of Hastings
is visiting her. brother, E. W. How-
ard.

Father Boland of the French
Catholic church, accompanied by his
brother and the latter's wife, has gone
to Quebec.

Col. N. C. Hinsdale of the new vil-

lage of Hinsdale, which is situated at
the new granite quarries upon the Du-
luth & Iron Range rEfilroad, and of
which the colonel is superintendent,
arrived last night from Chicago and
left today by the Stewart for the quar-
ries, where he will probably remain
all winter.

Probably the moat magnificent
pair of red deer horns ever brought In-
to Duluth are now on show at the
Bay View hotel. There are over thirty
prominent points on the antlers.

F. H. Frisbee of Jamestown, N. T.,

Is in Duluth to look over the prospect*
for locating.

The cut of lumber in the three
mills located at Cloquet for the past
season aggregates 66,000,000 feet of lum-
ber, 10,500,000 lath and 21,250,000
shingles. About 40,000,000 feet of lum-
ber remains piled in the yards, and

MINNESOTA OPINIONS.

Judge Martin has appointed S. El.

ICheeseman, Wallace Warner and Ed-
imund Sherwood as a committee to
amend the municipal court bill. ThejT
will work in conjunction with the spec-
ial committee of the council on the city
charter.

Anoka Free Press: A Democratic gov-
ernor carrying a strongly Republican
S'tate by n<?ariy 73,000 plurality evidences
strength sufficient to command national
attention and respect. No wdnder that
he is talked of for the presidency. Aside
from HooaeveJt, there is no such vole-
getter as John A. Johnson before the
public today.

Crookston Times: We don't need to

adopt Secretary Bonaparte's scheme for
the election of bosses. We've got Al-
drich. already.

Albert Lea Standard: In electing a
United States senator, will the coming
legislature endorse the ship subsidy—will
it Ignore Senator Da JV)llette'a expo-
sures?

Congress convened yesterday with
Speaker Carlisle presiding over the
house and Senator Sherman over the
senate.

I haven't any cold victuals or any other
kind of victuals to give away, but 1
should like to offer you this little tract
entitled 'Faithfulness In the Perform-
ance of Duty Its Own Reward."
Ruffon Wratz (standing on his dignity)

—I don't need it, ma'am, thank ye, but
I'll take it and give it to me private
stckertary.

in-Houston Post: "Did the singing
siructor do your daughter good?"
"Yea, but he swatted the neighborhood

a good one; she hollers louder than ever
now."

Washington Herald; "What docs your
husband do for exercise, now that the
golfing season Is ended?"
"Why, he has a dozen bottles ot

Scotch and a case of charged water sent
to the house."

Disasters on the Lake.
Columbus Dispatch: The recent storm

disasters on the lakes suggest that
there may be some fault to be found-
wlth the manning of the boats that are
engaged in transportation on the in-
land seas. The short trips, and the
frequency of makng landings tend to
create carelessness in the making up
of crews, while the closing of naviga-
tion during the winter months, by lim-
iting the amount of steady employ-
ment, often makes it difficult for a
captain to obtain the men he would
like to have in his employ. The result
is that the men who must in a crisis be
depended upon for prompt and effi-

cient action lack the necessary experi-
ence and discipline. They are men
whose element is the land, not the
water; they do very well when there Is

no danger, but when a storm arises and
the safety of the boat and Its cargo
is threatened, they are Ineffective.
The national government haa taken I

great pains to see to it that every boat
that ventures upon the ocean or lakes
with passengers is properly equipped
with life-saving devices and that the
mechanism of the boat is in good work-
ing order. It would now seem to be In
order for somebody to see that all

boats are properly manned, with
enough skilled seamen always on board
to handle the vessel In time of stress.

I
Of course, this would not prevent all

accident and disaster, but It would re-

duce the number of wrecks and accom-
plish a saving In excess of the extra
cost The nearer the conditions of
navigation on the lakes is brought to

the sterner conditions in vogue ou the
ocean, the less will be the risk and the
tewer the disasters.

Feminine Note.
New York Times: Many a woman nev-

er listens to her husband till be begins
to talk la his sleep.

Fairmont Sentinel: How many voters
do you think Senators Nel.son and Clapp
and the federal gang and the servile
party newspapers changed by pounding
people on the backs to "vote'r straight?"

Red Wing Republican: The wooden
passenger coach can read its doom in the
action of the Pennsylvania road, which
has given an initial order for 100 steel

oars. Far less accidents will occur when
the wooden coach is a thing of the past.

Crookston Times: Sweets to the sweets

is all right mostly, but it is a lemon the

sugar trust is getting now.

St. Cloud Journal Press: Misfortunes
never come singly. Here we have cold

weather, fuel famine, coal trust and con-

gress in session. ^

International Falls Border Budget:
Columns of valuable space that are

wasted every fall warning sportsmen that

to accidentally kill another hunter Is

criminal carelessness, could be used more
effectively agitating the enforcement of

the law.

Brecken ridge Gazette: If the members
of the Minnesota legislatare are in earn-

est in wanting to do something for the

benefit of the people of the state, they
will forget that we have a Democratic
executive and .loin hands with him in

furthering good, wholesome legislation.

After election partisan politics should be
forgotten, at least when it conflicts with

the besl Interests of the people.

Warroad Plaindealer: Ra.bbl .E^mil G.

Hirsch of Chicago says that relislon will

come to rule the world soon. What a
chance for the International Harvester

company in building stocks and rax:ks and
thumbscrefws I

Crookston Times: The steel trust Is the

bogey man who has all the speakership

caJidldatea who are trying to head off N.

F. Hugo nearly scared to death.

Perham Bulletin: A Washington woman
is going to make a dash for the North
pole. Why not a trip to the moon? There

ia a man in that. ^^

Baltimore American: "The bearers of
the ruler of Algiers would be handy mea
to have around at election times."
"How so?"
"Because, stupid, don't they alwaye

carry tlie Dey?"

Philadelphia Press: "Mabel," said Mr.
Jokely, winking at his marriageable
daughter. "1 want to tell you a t^hristraas
secret. I'm going to give your mother a
new spoonholder."
"A new spoonholder?" said the dear grirL

"Yes. a new parlor sofa."

Brtef.
Piatt; ^
Spat!
Scat!!
—Philadelphia Ledger.

FLASHES OF FUN.

Washington Star: "Did you ever suc-

ceed In swaying an audience to laughter

or tears at will?" „ , „ ^
"No." answered Senator Sorghum; "I

recognize tlie faict that all the world Is a
stage. I don't care to be reciting speech-

es. I want to be one of the men In the

box office."

Chloagx) Tribune: Auetere Matron—No,

Some Rigrhts Left.
Detroit News: We have been confident,

all along, that, when they got around to
It, the courts would hold that the ad-
vent of automobiles didn't terminate all
the rights of the pedestrian.

AMUSEMENTS.

LYCEUM-TONIGHT t

Prices—50c to «1.50.

ANTON HEKKING.
(German 'CelliHt.)

'^

AfiMtsted by Mitchell Kellert, PlnnUt,
GrcnteKt UvIdk >lnater of 'rbl.<< In-
titriiment.

FKI. & SAT., SAT. MATINEE,
Tbe Dainty Mnnlcal SuecenM,

J^^V:V^^R "DOILY VARDEN"
Prices-25c to $1.00. D. C, $1.50. Ma-

tinee, 25c to $1.00

Der. lo—Wm. H. Crane and Ellis Jffffrfya. Seati Ready

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V^Xj

MKTROPOLrlTAN
fpw-music-vapdeville

tonight and all the week,
the big show. miss new york,
jKm with

BAHLINe NELSON
An€ Chaa. J. BarkhardC

Night Prices. J6c. BOc. 75c and $1.00.

Matinees, 80o, 60c and 76c. Another
matinee Saturday.

NEXT WVBK—nVNOOBNT MAIDS,

—

L
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Don't Pay Higher Prices

Than we ask. for you cannot get more reliable

goods nor a finer stock to choose from.

DIAMONDS
t

-.r:

4
•I

We are asking the lowest prices in the city on
diamonds of good quality. Our selection is

very complete, including

LOOSE STONES. SOUTAIRE RINGS.

CLUSTER RINGS. PEWDANTSTbROOCHES

And artistic pieces of every description. The
constantly increasing prices make diamonds
always a wise investment.

G. A. KLEIN, Jeweler
325 West Superior St.

I

I

FILES HIS

ANSWER

CITY BRDEF:

m m

Village Marshal Denies

Wrongful Arrest of

Sister Walsh.

Claims That She Was Im-

poster and Defrauded

Public.

D. & N. M. Buying Rails.
The DulutU & Nortlit^rn Minnesota

road is buying rails, for the improve-
ments to be acconipliHhed next summer.
Tlie officials of the road decline to
state just how l.'ar their line will be
extended next year, contenting them-
selves with statements to the etfect
that the purchase of rails merely means
that they are going to do the road
building which tlx-ey do every year.
Every summer, the line is extended
some and spurs are built.

All Lovers
Of Scottish song and story shoulS not I

fail to attend the concert at Steinway ,

hall tonight at S p. m. Admission 60
j

cents. Presa opinions: Baltimore Sun:
A rare feast of i?ood things. Portland
Evening Telegran*!: The concert was
an uniiualified success. Denver Repub-
lican: Finest Scottisii entertainment
ever given in Denver.

An answer to the complaint made
by Margaret Walsh, in her suit against

}
James B. McLaughlin and Father

j

I

James Hogan. has been filed by the I

! former with the clerk of the United
j

i States circuit court. The answer of

Tlie Ladies of tlie Cliristlan Cliurcli
Will hold a Christmas sale at Sundby's
tea store, 16 Eajst Superior street, to-
morrow and Saturday.

For Fighiing on Street.
Accused of fighting on the street,

John Charlstroni and William Burton
were arrested about 1 o'clock tais
morning and arrtiigned this morning on
the charge of b<jing drunk and disor-
derly. They entered a plea of not

McLaughlin is not connected with that i guilty, and their cases were set over

ch has not yet """^ ""^ aftern.^oft_

SUSTAINS VERY

SERIOUS FALL

L P. Swanstrom May

Have Fractured Skull

on Icy Walk.

Slipping on thr- icy sidewalk on Su-

perior street, L. P. Swanstrom. a tim-

ber dealer whose office Is in the Man-
hattan building, sustained a very seri-

ous fall this morning.
In falling, his head struck upon the

cement walk, and he was picked up
unconscious. The ambulance was sum-
moned, and he was taken to St. Mary's
liospital, where he was reported to be
delirous at S o'clock this afternoon.

It is feared that the skull has been
fractured by the fall.

States, died ye.sterdaj'. He was 47

years old, and had been In the wea-
t'ner bureau service for twenty-ftve
years.

of Father Hogan, whit
' been filed.

I
In the complahit filed several weeks

; ago by Maragaret Walsh, McLaughlin.
! who is village marshal at Mountain
j
Iron, is alleged to have arrested her i

unlawfully, and without cause while

I

she was collecting alms and subscrip-
i

[
tions at Mountain Iron. Minn., for a

^

I

hospital in Wi-sconsin. She alleged that
j

. she was a Catholic sister and that her
;

Hospital was largely supported by the .

funds which she collected upon her
j

trips among the mining towns of St.

Louis county. She alleged that Mc-
]

Laughlin kept her in jail for some
]

time, and afterward forced her to ac-

Judge Hold.s Two Courts.
Judge H. B. Di jell wnit to Two Har-

bors yesterday afternoon, where he
opened a sessior of tiie district court
for Lake county. He charged the grand
jury and returred to Dulutli. where
he resumed the >>ench this morning for
the trial of the suit of H. E. Smith &
Co. against Winfiaild Lawrence.
This afternoon he expected to go to
Two Harbors to receive the report of
the grand jury. The trial of cases in
Lake county will not begin until next
Monday morning.

FUNDS FOR A CHURCH.

Meadowlends Settlers Have Raised More

Than Five tlundred Dollars.

More than ivtO has been raised by the

settlers at Meadowlands on the Coleralne

branch of the Duluth, Missabe & North-
ern for a n«w church. The church will
be owned by the community and will be
strictly non-denominational.
The new liou3e of worship will be known

as a union church and will have no regu-
lar pastor. Clergymen from Duluth and
dlff* rent points on the range will be in-
vlteJ to conduct aervices there at difterent
tiiii'-a.

The work of platting the town of Mea-
dowlands is going on, and a general store
and p..s-office will be established there
In the n-'ar future. The postmaster' s aj)-

po:ntm-'nt is pending.
During the past week the land depart-

ment of the Duluth & Iron Range has
sold large tracts to Southern Minne.sota
men, wh.o will move to Meadowlands
with thvir families at once.

Scottish Concert

The concert this evening at Steinway
hall by Miss Nannie Strachan, the fa-
mous Seottisli soprano and Gavin
Spence, tenor, promises to be one that
•will be of rare delight to every man
•who claims Scotland as the place of
nativity of himself or his forefathers.
Miss Strachan Is acknov.iedged to be
a remarkable singer and in the old
Scottish songs is especially charming.
Mr. Spence is a pleasing singer and
ftlso a humorist and will add much to
the entertainment.

GILLETTE GETS

, SENTEJ^ DELAY

Attorneys for Defense Un-

able to Prepare New

Trial Motion.
Herkimer. N. Y., Dec. 6.—Chester

E. Gillette was not sentenced today.

He was taken into court at tlte ap-
pointed hour, but his counsel had been
unable to prepare their motion for a !

kept in jail more than a fpw- minutes

new trial and the sentencing was post-

Cliristnvas Sale
By Miss Jessie M Thomson of decorated
china, tomorrow all -lay at her home,

report of the humane officer was read
and other routine business transacted.

company him to tlie home of Father
|

41t> Eighteenth avenue east.

Hogan at Virginia, where she was i •m^i.i^ •»r..w.*Ki.. x»^«»i„™
threatened, and told never to ask for ^^ "^*?fr n ",mI !!f f' .f th.^.^„,. «., »u„ ,.i^ir,!*,r oeroin T/^T. f V, i c TliB rcgular monthly nieetmg of themoney in the vicinity again. For this

, 1,^,^^,, gumane society was iTeld yes-
treatment and Injury to her dignity,

j terdav afternoon in the city hall. The
she demands heavy damages.
In his answer McLaughlin denies that

he arrested the woman unlawfully and
without cause and stated that he had
watched her in her operations at Moun-
tain Iron for several days before he
molested her. He claims to have
learned on Oct. 4, ho^wever, from reli-

able sources that she was an Imposter
and pretended to be a Catholic sister
onlj' for the sake of defrauding the
public; that she really had no hospital
and that the money which she collected
was for her own benefit. Although he
arrested her he states she was not

Will Elect Officers.

The annual ele.tion of the officers of
Duluth council. No. 1483. Royal Ar-
canum, will be held at Elks' hall to-
morrow evening. The election is to be
followed by a lurch. A. M. Burghduff is

the present regent and Clinton Brooke
Is secretary.

poned to Monday morning. The sten-
ographer's report of certain parts of
the trial was declared essential to the
m>jtion and the stenographer was un-
able to get out the required work in
so short a time.

Gavin Spence Concert Co.

steinway Hall

and that she was treated with all gen-
tleness and kindness.
McLaughlin asks that the case ba

dismissed. He is represented by the
law firm of Miller & Clapp of Duluth.

COPPERS ARE

LITTLE HIGHER

Woman Found Insane.
Mrs. Helma Korby of Virginia was

found Insano at an examination in the
probate court yesterday afternoon. She
lias been in tai:^ country but a short
time and is being held in custody of i

the sheriff awai'Jng the disposition of
her case by the state board of control.

Gor. ist St. and
3d Ave. West.

Gor. 1st St. and
3d Ave. West.

r^p

VIQTOR
OR

EDISON
Talking
Machines

ON

THURSDAY, (TONIGHT)
;
MarKct Opens Unchanged

and Advances Some
Der. 6 at S p. m. Admission, SOo.

MImji Nnnnle 'Strachan, Scotland's
j^reate.st Mopruno; .>lr. (iavin Speuoc,
tenor and huiiioritt ; >Il.tn Marisaret
.<>tracbiin, nf<-onipaui<it.
Ticket.H at the door, or from Simon

dark, 20 En-Nt Superior street; John
RoKH, City hall and Jnnie.<i Elder, WeHt
F'IrKt otreet,

i

It Im a perfect niuHioal treat to bear I

MiM!t Straohnn and >Ir. Spence in the I

fninouH Scottish diietM—"The Crooked I », .„ ,

Hawhee" and "U hen Ye Gang Awa, was 20 to 22 per cent In New York at

During the Day.
The copper stock market opened un-

changed today, but developed stronger
tendencies, despite the continued tight-

ness of the money market. Call money

Jomle."

CAR SHORTAGE QUEST ON.

State Railway Commission Asks as to

i

Empties in Duiuth Yards.

• St. Paul. Dec. 6.—(Special to The
Herald.;—The railway and warehouse

' commission has begun to investigate

the car shortage in Minnesota. Today
it received reports from its inspectors

j

in Duluth showing the number of

I empties in the railroad yards there,

'but the inspectors have been directed to

report how long the empties have been

Conway Will Fight.
H. D. Conway, the Superior saloon

keeper whose license tiie council of tliat

city revoked Tuesday evening, is still

doing business. Conway admits serv-
ice of the notice of the action of the
council, but says that in keeping his
place open he is^ acting on the advice
of his attorney It is thought that
Conway is depending on alleged irregu-
l.irities in the council proceedings lead-
ing up to the revocation of his license.

30 Days Free Trial
GIFT worth while is a Victor or Edison Talking Machine- The money
spent for trinkets by an averge family at Christmas time would buy a

Victor or Edison machine. The trinkets last about as long as Christmas

does, while a Victor or Edison is a pleasure and a joy day after day, and
year after year.

They bring into the home circle all of the world's music, the greatest

artists, vocal and instrumental, and make Christmas and all the other days of the

year, days of pleasure and profit.

We make you an exceptional Christmas time offer by placing in your home
FREE OF CHARGE, any Victor or Edison machine you may select.

Come to this store where you have the largest and best selection of Machines
and Records to choose from. We offer you the most liberal terms and the easiest
way of paying. DO IT NOW—while the stock is complete and the new records are
here.

WEATHER DIRECTOR DEAD.
Minneap.'lis. Dec. 6.—T. S. Outram,

director of the United .States •weather I there, and why they are held.

bureau in Minneapolis, and one of

the best weather men in the United When to Go Home.
____________^^^^____^_________^ I

From the Bluffton. Ind., Banner:
• "Wh*^n tired out, go home. When you

f^^^— ^^""^^ want fun, go home. When you want
to show others that you have re-
formed, go home and let your family
get acquainted with the fact. When
y<->u want to show yourself at your

j

best go home and do the act there.
;

When you feel like being extra liberal
go home nnd practice on your wife !

and children first. When you want to
shine with extra brilliancy go home

|

and light up the whole household."
|To which we would add, when you

have a bad cold go liome and take .

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and a
'

quick cure is certain. For sale by all

druggistd.

Rubber Soles
Did you ever try a pair on

your shoes?

One pair will last you a

whole season. They are the

best thing ever invented for

outdoor wear in winter.

Whole Soles

Cemented and
sewed on

the opening and advanced to 28 per cent.

Cananea Central sold at $34 early In

the day, advanced to $35.87Vi, declined

to $35 and closed at $34.»7V2 bid and $35

asked. Calumet & .Sonora sold at $31

and declined to $.3v, closing at $30 asked.

Superior & Pittsburg sold at $26.25 and
fell off to $20. The closing price was
$25.S7i^ bid and $2'j asked. Greene Con-
solidated opened at $2G.uO, declined to
$20.12^2 and closed at $26 bid and $2t;.25

j

asked.
j

North Butte opened at $in.75 to $112.50
j

ard closed at $111.50 bid and $111.75 asked.
Amalgamated opened at $113.75, advanced
to $114, fell off to $112,871/2 and closed at
$113 bid. Anaconda opened at $2S6, de-
clined to $284 and closed at $284 bid.

Calumet & Arizona opened at $168 and
advanced tu $ltjy, closing at $168 bid and
$163 asked. Butte Coalition opened at
$2'J.12i>i, declined to $36 and rallied to
IjiI.Su. closing at $36 bid and $36.50 a.sked.

Globe Consolidated sold at $12 and $12.25

and closed at $12.25 bid and $12.50 asked.
Denn-Arizona sold at $18.^ and closed at
$18 bid; Keweenaw at $13 and $13.50, and
closed at $13.25 bid and $13.50 asked; Han-
'cock Consolidated at $13 and closed at $13
bid and $13.50 asked; Warren at $11.50 and
closed at §11.50 bid, and Butte & London
at $2.50 and closed at $2.50 asked.
Copper Queen of Idaho was inactive and

closed at $3 bid and $3.50 asked; Calumet
& Montana at $5.50 bid and $6 asked and
Cliff at $3,75 bid and $4 asked. Black
Mountain sold at $lo and $9.75, and closed
at $9.75 bid and $10 asked.

Opening at Bayha & Co.'s.
Despite the s'ormy weather, great

crowds attended the Bayha & Co. open-
ing this afternopn. Flaaten's orchestra
rendered an especially fine program, re-
freshments were ser.ved and souvenirs
presented to lady visitors. The open-
ing will continue this evening, when
another splendid musical program will
be given.

Men's Club Dinner.
The Men's Club of the Endion -M. E.

church will hold Its monthly dinner In
the church parlors this evening at 6:45

o'clock. Mr. Watson S. Moore will speak
on "The I«iyman and the Church."

MORE TIME FOR SCHMITZ.
San Francisco, Dec. 6.—Mayor

Schmitz and Abraham Ruef were ar-
raigned in Judgi' Dunne's court today
on charges of extortion found against

jm LIT
" TO eLi^SSBFY

Hail Dressing, Siampooing, Facial Mas-
sage, Manlcurii g at Miss Horrigan s.

FOh HAIR GOODS, SWITCHES,
combs, etc., face and scalp treatments,
manicuring, see Miss Kelly, opp. Glasa
Block.

WANTED—LETl'ER FILING CLERK,
16 to 18 years, high school graduate
preferred. Address Wholesale, Lock
Drawer 449, city.

OPEN AFFRONT TO BONI.

WISCONSIN TOBACCO MEN

HOLD ANNUAL CONVENTION

Madison, Dec. 6.—Two hundced dele-
gates were present today at the open-
ing of the sixth annual convention of

WANTED—GOOD GIKL FOR PLAIN
cooking and kuchen work. Bon Ton
bakery, 25 West Superii>r street.

WANTED — CCMPETENT, EXPERI-
enced bookkeeper Address Whole-
sale, Lock Drawer 449, city.

Half French Deputies Leave House When ' ^^ ,

Wisconsin Tobacco Growers and
•^

Dealers association.- A committee on
Casteliane Begins Speech.

Paris, Dec. 6.—After the interpella-

t legislation
later.

was appointed to report

Japan to Seek Loan.

Japan is sending a representative to

both England and America to seek a
j

Cemented and
nailed on. ...

,

$1.25

$1.00
Half soles 25c less.

Rubber Heels

40c
O'Sullivan and
Cat's Paw.... • • • • •

Put on in 10 minutes.

Gopher
Shoe Works
Twftci.««^.l »0 First Ave. W.
1 WO Shops.

5 ,2 Fourth Ave. W.

tion of the government on the Moroc-
can question in the chamber of depu-
ties today by M. Jaures, the Socialist

leader. Count Boni de Casteliane nn- '

ioan of $40.0«X).000 for the Manchurian
expectedly ascended the tribune, enterprises, and also to try and secure

i whereupon half the deputies abruptly ^ lower interest basis on old loans now
left the house.

j j„ force. There are hundreds of per-
Count Boni, however, was not great- '

g.-^ns in our own country who are seek-
!
ly disconcerted. With a red necktie jne to recover their former good health
and a lavender colored waistcoat and ' "

' . .

with is hands in his pockets he ad-
dressed the chamber after M. Jaures,
airily arguing that France was con-
tinuing the policy of ex-Foreign Min-
ister Delcasse.

FOR RENT—ROOMS FURNISHED FOR
light housekeeping; bath, electric
light and 'phcne. 413 East Superior
street.

ELEVATOR BOY. EXCHANGE BUILD-
ing. Little & -Volte.

SCIENTIFIC MA.SSAGE — MEDICAL
gymnastics, best treatment known for
all rheumatic and nerve trouble,
acute and chronic paralysis, scalp
treatment, pr?venting falling hair
and facial massage also. Mrs. C. Van
Vick. 431 East Second street. Zenith
'phone 835.

LUTFISH, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
6 and 8 cents. D. Klausen, 418 E. 7th.

Hair Dressing, S'«rUches, Facial Massage,
ShamDooing. S;ott's parlors. 17 E. Bup.
St. Manicuring iioc. Zenith. 1241.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

and many of them have about given up
|

Otto Kristan Hjorth and
in despair. There Is no need, how-

;
.
^''^"»»"-

^ ,, „
ever, for discouragement, for in Hos

Ida Wilhelmina

Aaron Stark and Ida Mathilda Peterson.

PLAGUE CA.SEiS AT HAMBURG.
Hamburg, Dec. 6.—Four seamen of

tiie Grerman steajner Santa Fe; from
the River Platte have been seques-
trated under the strong' suspicion
that they are suffering from bubonic
plague. One man died during the
voyage and was burled at sea.

[tetter's Stomach Bitters every sick

I

man and woman can find relief and an
ultimate cure for all such ailments as
poor appetite, sick headache, nausea,
'heartburn, belching, dyspepsia, Indlges-
, tlon, costiveness. liver and kidney
troubles, female ills and malaria. Be
{persuaded to try one bottle today and
I
test it for your own satisfaction. You'll

I

agree that it is the best health restorer
and preserver before the public.

BIRTHS.

j
STOFOL—A son was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Stofol, of 13 Sixtieth ave-
nue west, Nov. 30.

JOHNSONV-A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Johnson, of 304 Sixty-flrst
avenue west, Dec. 3.

STRAND—A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. John Strand, of 2013 West
Second street, Xov. 28.

Do you believe in trusts? Hunt's .

Perfect Baking Powder is not made
j

by a trust. That explains its rea-
sonable price and good quality.

CASH FOR NEW ORLEANS.
New York, Dec. 6.—The United

States sub-treasury today transferred
$345,000 by telegraph to New Orleans.

Change oi Time.

On and after Monday, Dec. 10th,
the following time table of the Du-
luth & Iron Range railroad will be
in effect:

Leave Duluth 7:46 a. m. and 3:15
p. m. for all Duluth & Iron Range
points, arriving at 12 o'clock noon,
and 6:40 p. m.

STAMPING FREE
Your initial or monogram in any
color, silver or gold. Hurdi's latest

style stationery in beautiful Christ-

mas boxes.

KUGLER
YOUR DRUGGIST,

io8 West Superior Street

"Com.e early."

DEATHS.

! BEERS—William Beers, aged 73 years,
died Deo. 4. at 618 Twenty-fourth ave-
nue west, of asthma.

PETERSON—Oscar Peterson, aged 26
years, died Dec. 4, at St, Luke's hospi-
tal, of typhoid fever. •

BUILDING PERMITS,
Mina Aamold, frame dwelling on
Twenty-third avenue west, be-
tween Ninth and Tenth streets,

to cost 51,500

A. S. D. Baldwin, alterations to
building on Fourth street, be-
tween Second and Third avenues
west, to cost 400

Anton Zlgmanskl, frame dwelling
on Huron street, between Twen-
ty-eighth and Twenty-ninth ave-
nues west, to ocst •• 1.600

them by the grand jury, but their at-
torneys secured a continuance to Mon-
day.

IPEI^SOilL
A. O. Lindbergh, with the Blake &

Waite company, who was taken sud-
denly ill >ast Friday, is getting along
nicely at St. Mary's hospital, where he
underwent an operation.
Mrs. W. W. J. Croze of 2C6 South Sev-

enteenth avenue east will leave Sunday
evening for New York to meet Mr.
Croze, who has been abroad for sev-
eral months. Wilford, their little son,
has recovered from a several weeks'
illness.
Mrs. Nellie Geer left for Osage, Iowa,

today.
J. E. Ryan left for St. Paul today.
G. O. Stonberg left for New York and

Boston today.
T. O. Randall left for Grand Forks, N.

D., today.
H. C. Nelson of Ishpeming, Mich., Is a

guest at the St. Louis.
H. Rowe of Ironwood, Mich., is regis-

tered at the Spalding.
J. A. Ryan of Janesville, W^is., is a

guest at the Spalding.

COMPANY MAKES

GOOD PROGRESS

Victor Rakowsky Talks

of Butte and Superior

Operations.
Victor Rakowsky, mining and con-

sulting engineer for A. B. Wol\in, who
has just returned from Butte cop-

per district, brings a report of ex-

cellent progress that is being made
on the properties of the Butte & Su-
perior Copper company, limited, which
comprise 200 acres, some of which lies

north of the North Butte property.
The holding of the Butte & Superior

company comprise the Black Rock, Ni-
agara, Raymond, Four Johns, Consti-
tution and Jessie claims. Among those
interested are. Senator Clark of Mon-
tana, A. B. Wolvin, I. Freimuth, A. M.
Chisholm, J. G. Williams, T. J. Davis,
G. H. Crosby, John Killorin, M. Kelley,
and severaJ other leading business men
of Duluth. None of the stock of the
campany has been on sale at the brok-
ers' offices.

"One thing that greatly Impressed
me," says Mr. Rakowsky, "is that the
people in the Butte camps are making
favorable comments concerning tlie

businesslike and rapid manner in which
the Butte & Superior company is get-
tlrg things ready for development.
"The sinking and re-timbering of the

500-foot shaft by Charles Kirk, a well
known underground man at Butte, has
been done in a workmanlike manner.
The shaft is on the Black Rock proper-
ty, and will best serve all the com-
pany's ground. The re-timbering was
done with Oregon fir. There are two
compartments, each 4x4% feet. A third
compartment will be raised from the
700-foot level.

"Sinking will be resumed from the
500-foot level by Dec. 15, and will be
continued to a depth of at least 1,500

feet. Crosscuts will be made at various
depths in order that the points of high-
est mineralization that exists in dif-

ferent parts of the Butte camp may be

Going South? To Florida, Cuba or

Any Southern Resort

Write me if you contemplate a trip south

this winter. I will tell you what the lowest

rate will be for first-class round-trip excur-

sion ticket. Information about Florida.

Cuba and Gulf Coast points will be sent

you, also list of hotels and other informa-

tion. Cut this notice out, bo you won't

forget it. Prank J. Reed, O. P. A. Monon
Eoate, 198 Custom Hooso Place. Chicago.

cut,
"On the surface a larger gallows

frame is being constructed. A com-
pressed air line is being- built from
the Elm Orlu shaft, which is on one
of the Claj-k claims, and about 1,200

feet from the Black Rock shatt.
Compressed air sufficient for three
rock drills has been contracted for
from the Clark interests, to be in
use until suoh time as the new com-
pressor is installed. Another hoist
will be put in the second compart-
ment.
"Two 150-horse power boilers will

be on the ground when sinking oper-
ations are started.
"A group of lessees on the diag-

onal vein in the old workings ot the
Black Rock are talcing out excep-
tionally high silver values. Samples
of thejx ore^ as well as the work
that has been done in the old worit-
iiigs showed, besides the high silver

values, an average of 1.2 per cent
copper.
"The liigh silver value impressed

me very much. Senator Clark worked
the upper horizons for silver at great
profit for three consecutive years.

The silver horizon is very heavily
mineralized on the 500-foot level,

which point is now reached by the

Black Rook shaft.

"It impressed me that the silver

on this level, and at a greater depth,

should it exist, could be obtained by
the Butte & Superior company at a
great profit, and if present prices of

silver are maintained, 1 believe it is

safe to say that these silver values
will pay for the work that will have
to be done to reach and mine the

copper."

COMMERCIAL CLUB

or Virginia Discusses New Factory and

Street Railway Franchise.

Virginia, Minn., Dec. 6.-(Special to

The Herald.)—The first meeting of the

Virginia Commercial club since last

May was held last evening at the coun-

cil chambers. The meeting was called

to discuss the project of securing a sif^

for a sash and door factory that J. A.

Field of Rice Lake, Wis., desires to

move to this or some other town on

the range. Mr. Field stated that his

plant, buildings and equipment, would
cost in the neighborhood of $5,000 and
that if he could find business to run
his plant at its full capacity, he would
employ about twenty-five men. A com-
mittee consisting of Dr. Lenont, J. P.

Chalmers and Frank E. Hughes was
appointed to investigate the site ques-
tion and report with recommendations
at the next meeting.
The matter of a street railway fran-

chise was brought up and while tnere
were few property owners on Cehstnut
street present, those who were presnt
expressed themselves In favor of having
the cars run on that street, while the
majority were also in favor of grant-
ing a liberal franchise that capitalists
might be encouraged to build the road.
It was finally decided that the secre-

tary call a meeting of all interested to

meet with the council next Tuesday
evening, when it is expected that the
street railway promoters and ther at-
torneys will be present to give their
final answer as to the kind of fran-
chise they will accept.

CHINAMEN FOR"gERMANY.

IHongolians to be Imported to Relieve

Scarcity of Farm Labor.

Danzig, Germany, Dec. 6.—The agrri-

cultural chamber of West Prussia to-

day adopted a resolution empowering
its executive committee to prepare to

import Chinese farm laborers in-order
to relieve the present scarcity of such
labor. The chamber added that, from
the rational standpoint, it regretted to
have to Import Chinese, but that the
step was unavoidable.

PURSUED BY WOLVES.
Indianapolis Star: Samuel Johnson,

an Indianapolis man, 83 years old, who
was one of the most enthusiastic old
settlers at the reunion at White City
last week, tells of an ex];>erience with

wolves on Buck Creek that nearly
ended disastrously for him.

"I was out on a hunting trip, about
twelve miles from Indianapolis, on
Buck creek," said Mr. Johnson. "There
were thick woods all around that part
of the country and few people near.
I was living in a house made of logs
in the midst of the woods and a fine
place for wolves. I never thought
much about the danger, though, and
used to go many miles away on a
hunting expedition without seeing a
wolf or» thinking about one.
"One day I went out on a trip and

stayed out a little later than usual. It
was getting dark and as I got near
home the air was cold, and if wolves
are ever hungry, they would have been
hungry that night. I hurried along,
trying to get in the house before night,
and I began to wonder if there were
any wolves near.

"1 happened to look back and saw a
big patch of black moving toward me.
I hurried faster and just got Inside the
door when the pack reached the house.
I barred the door and kept clear out
tof sight, but on the outside I could
ihear the animals howling and scratch-
ing around. They m.ust have stayed an
hour or more, but I did not trj- to shoot
them and I think they lost the scent
of me. Anyway, they turned suddenly
and ran off down the road, and I never
saw them after that time."

EAT SALTED WHALE.
Quebec, Can., Cor. New York Sun: The

preservation and exportation of whale
meat is becoming a big industry In parts
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. For some
time past the fishermen of Gaspe have
been in the habit of salting down portions
of the meat of the whale for their own
use when short of other food, but now It
is found tliat the article is eagerly con-
surat'd by some of the South American
peoples, and consequently It Is t>ecomlns
quite an article of commprce.
One company has establi.'^hed a large

§lant on an Ifjland in the region known as
even Islands, in the north of the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, and maintains a regular
whaling steamer to kill and tow In the
whales to the factory. Two species ot
whales are taken, the humped back and
the sulphur Vxittom. They are so plentiful
that there is no difficulty in killing and
towing to the factory one a day, which
is all that the present capacity of the fac-
tory ran accommodate. Each whale Is
valued at about $2,'>30, so that the business
la a very lucrative one.
Formerly all the flesh went Into guano,

which is worth $30 to $35 a ton. Now,
however, the prime meat Is all saltea
down for food, and excellent eating It
makes, too, for those who like it, many
contending that It Is superior to the
coarser grades of beef salted In barrels,
especially when used In stews and hashes,
or served up as corned beef.
' China Is said to offer an excellent mar-
ket for the meat, but at present the in-
itial company In the St. Lawrence, which
is likely to be followed by several others,
has a demand for all that it can ship
to .South America.

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS.
St Nicholas for the young folks... .$3.00
Review of Reviews, for the old
fDlks s.OO

Success 1.00
Woman's Home Companion 1.00

For all the folks. Regular price... $8. 00
When St. Nicholas is a new sub

soriptlon, we will send all for a year
for $4.85. Otherwise $5.G5.

Everything in magazines at the low-

ZENITH SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY,
401 Burrows Building. Duluth, Minn.
Old "phone, 9^-L. New 'phone, 847.

WANTED
TWO SALESLADIES.

M. HENRICKSEN JEWELRY €0.

At Temple Rink
TONIGuTy the second heat of tke
race between Wiggins and Busha will
be run for $50.00 purse.
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"I would like to look at some pin-

cushions," said the shopper.

"Sure," said the agreeable young
person who wasn't very rushed just

then, and besides was rather Interest-

ed In pincushions herself.

"I would like something different,"

said the shopper.
"All right," said the young lady with

a very cheerful emphasis on the "all."

And she brought out a heterogene-
ous selection which even Eve of
Adam's diary with her penchant for
naming everything simply because
they looked like those things, would
never have thought of calling pincush-
ions. There were long and hard pin-
cushions with color underneath and
dainty linen on top with ribbon and
lace in true lingerie effect around the
edges, there were thick and squatty
i)lncusl>lons. there W9re dolls in elab-
orate overdresses with any number of
white flannel petticoats, and there
were heart shaped pincushions and
square ones and those of oval trend,
and still the shopper gazed discontent-
edly about. Her eye caught suddenly
a bunch of fruit and vegetables.

"Oh, let me see those," she gasped
and Immediately began cooing over a
to fat tomato of carmine velvet with
firreen leaves on the top. It was too
lovely for any use. Apples and
peaches and roses and pond lillles

were also to be seen. But the tomatu
won the day, and It was purchased for
a person, undoubtedly who Is tremen-
dously fond of pink and has all the
little appointments such as the ribbon
that Is run through and the pincush-
ion on her dressing table and bows
that are not seen of a soft rosy pink.
The fat and very red tomato wont be
very welcome, but what of that; an-
other name has been scratched off the
annoying list.

Plncu:3hions this year are various.

PiJiccSm Opsra to be j^mrd
i^&re m ^abmary,

"Madame Ruttcrtty" will be heard
In Duluth In February, appearing
at the Lyceum. Few productions
have cau-sed more interest among
Duluth people, as Mls's Rena Vlvieiine
of this city is the prima donna who
sings Madame Butttrtty.

With the eight performances of
"Madam Butterfly" this week at the
Garden theater, New York, this
grand opera masterpiece will break
the record for consecutive perform-
ances of any serious opera previou.sly
given In this country. Only three
more weeks remain In which to
hear Puccini's three-act operatic
gem in the East, Mr. Savage having
extended the engagement two weeks.
This will bring the closing New
York performance on Saturday night,
Dec. 22, when the op-.jra will have
attained the unprecedented run of
fifty consecutive performances. This
will exceed the record for any
grand opera in any language in this
or any other country.
The longest previous record of a

grand opera is also held by a Puc-
cini work, his "La Boheme" hav-
ing twenty-eight con.secutive per-
formances in 1898 in San Francisco.
The record In Europe is said to be
held by Verdi's "Ermani," which had
a run of nineteen performano s at

j

thence to Cleveland for New Year's
week, after which It goes to Indian-
apolis, St. Louis and Chicago, before
starting on Its tour to the Pacific
coast. An Itinerary of 14,000 miles
has been laid out. Including engage-
ments In sixty leading cities. To
accommodate his organization, Mr.
Savage will charter a special train,

with sleepers, day coaches and a
dining car In addition to four bag-
gage cars for the scenic productloiv
The company of 125 people will

be In charge of Mr. Ralph Edmunds,
as manager.

£,eciwe Jomght
Robert Koehler, president of the

Minnesota State Art society will deliver
a free lecture this evening at the club
room of the library. Mr. Koehlei
ranks high as a lecturer in his field of
art and any one interested Is Invited
to attend the lecture. There will also
be an exhibit of Mr. Koehler's original
paintings. The subject of the lecture
will be "Art, the Pleasure of Life."
Mr. Koehler will be presented to his
Duluth audience by Mrs. Robert Mor-
ris Seymour, who Is the local repre-
sentative of the state society.

^e Kecepmn,
Mrs. J. Q. A. Crosby was hostess at

a charming card party yesterday af-

ternoon at her home, 2608 East Supe-
rior street. The rooms were attrac-

tively decorated, American beauties
being used In the reception room,
crimson and white In the library and
a pink color scheme in the hall. The
dining room decorations were In yel-

low. Bridge was played at seven
tables and the favors were won by-

Mrs. Jack McLaren, Mrs. C. G. Tra-
phagen and Mrs. John Panton. Mrs.
Crosby entertained again this after-
noon.

The Outlook club will meet to-

morrow afternoon with Mrs. Fred-

erick Lee Gilbert of 1201 London
road. The second lecture by Prof.

James Merrill of Superior will be
given, with "Asia, the Cradle
the Prey of Civilization," as
subject.

and
the

The women's auxiliary of St.

Paul's church will meet tomorrow
afternoon at 2:45 o'clock, with Mrs.
W. J. Suffel of 1531 East Superior
street, In place of meeting with
Mrs. G. A. St. Clair. A large attend-
ance Is desired.

^vii.

ebout for a boat. They'^'^^Qmanded Tony
to come back.

that he had not followed her Instructions. ;

But, after all, he could never get out of
the woods. His capture was certain. She

"You'd better turn around and go back,"
said the young num with a sigh.
She looked at him. 'Didn't you say

you were innocent of any crime?"
"Ye«; but they'll shoot and they mlpht

•hit you." "

She smiled. The men began to shoot.
The bullets plucked up the water.
"They believe in baptism by sprink-

ling," she remarked. .'

He gazed at her, foJrgetful of the bul-
lets. "You are the noblesi creature I ever
saw!' he declared,
"The sun on the "water dazzles your

eyes," she replied.
"No; a more startling brightness dazzles

my soul."
"That's rather pretty. See, they have

found a boat. They can catch you. The
wood Is thick, and you'll get turned
around and around unless you know the
road. Up there on the rise Is my cabin.
When you Jump a-shore I will stay to
hold them back as long as possible. Go
to my house. In the middle of the floor
is a bear skifi. Under It is a trap door
leading down into a potato cellar. Get
down in there. Smootli down the bear
skin as well as you can when you've got
in. Now jump out, and run."
When he had kaped a.S'hore. she turned

back to meet the men. She recognized
Masford, the sheriff of the county.
"I wouldn't have believed it!" he cried.
"Believed what? " she asked.
"Help a murderer to escape. Don't get

In the way of our boat! Look out there!"
"Why. really, Mr. Masford, you don't

believe he is a murderer?"
"I know It. Get out of the way. You

came within one of being tipped over
then."
"Why, I thought he must be going for a

doctor."
They reached the shore. The sheriff

gave orders to his men. "Scatter out in
every direction," he said. Then, looking
at Tony, he added. "Bill and I will go up

MkaS H<sMii MmMs ©ffer
j

loaf pineapples, 60Florida sugar
cents each.
Egg plant, 25 cents each.

Nice white turnips, 40 cents a peck.

Duluth lettuce. 6 cents a bunch.
Oyster plant, 10 cents a bunch.
Pu'.k tenderloin, 25 cents a lb.

Ox tails, 2 for 15 cents.

Little white turnips are In the

market. This column realizes that

that is no item of news, and that but
few people will tear around tonight

in order to get some of them, but
when you come to realize that tur-

nips are divided Into two great clas-

ses, familiarly known as Brassica
Campestris and Brassica Rapa, you
win understand why It is Important
that they should be mentioned here.

The kind in the market now are the
last named, and It may interest you
to know that they are contain neither
sugar or starch, but that the carbo-
hydrates are represented In the form
of inulln and pectose. If that doesn't
take away your appetite for turnips,
nothing wll.
The beets. If you get the nice little

ones, are exceptionally delicious and
nice.

China Sale
China and water colors by Miss

Elizabeth Sharpless Friday and Sat-
urday, Dec. 7 and 8, at Engels' Art
store, 9 East Superior street.

jSrmiNC

the Paris grand opera. American
music lovers will delight In the fact
that grand opera in English has sur-
passed all records of opera in a for-
eign tongue. Mr. Savage plans to
give "Madame Butterfly" nearly two
hundred performances during the
season, exceeding the record of 127
performances In English of "Par-
sifal."

During the past four weeks, the
Garden theater has been crowded'
nightly with music lovers and the
enormous advance sale would indi-

cate that "Madame Butterfly" might
remain In Now York all winter ex-
cept for the fact that Manager Sav-
age has booked a cros.s-continent
tour for the company and has been
unablo to cancel the engagements in

Cincinnati and Cleveland. The en-
tiro company, with Its orchestra of

sixty pieces will be taken direct to

Cincinnati Christmas week, and

A WOMAN'S

INTUmON

The Talc of an Exciting

Adventure on the Cum-

berland River.

BY OPIE READ.

(Copyright, 1906. by Joseph B. Bourke.)

home of an old ferryman. With the old

man lived his nJece, a tall, strong, hand-
.some girl.

The old man's name was Abner Scrlb.
He called the girl Tony. She Wcts a bright truth, anyway

On the banks of the Cumberland river.

In Tennessee, there stood a log hut, the river and leaped off their horses, lookiiig

little thing, and her mind seemed to hop
about like a bird.
Tony was nearly 18, when her uncle

waa suddenly taken ill and died. The
preacher's wife offered her a home. She
shook her head.
"But what are you going to do?"
"I'm going to set people over the

river," she said.
She was trim and graceful and ap-

peared delicate, but she was strong, the
strength of flne-drawn sttel. Her man-
agement of the big boat for wagons and
teams was a constant surprise.

I.^.te one afternoon, while Tony was
sitting on the shore reading, thtre came
a loud cry from the opposite bank. "The
c.anoc—bring it as quickly as possible!''

She leaped into the canoe and skimmed
across.
"Quick!" .=aid the yonng man stand-

ing in the .e<lge of the water. "Take me
over as fast as you c.in!"
"You must be gt>ing for a doctor.'

"I am going to keep from needing one.
Don't lose any time. They are coming."
"Who?"
"The human wolv€s. Don't you hear

them? They are after me—they put me
in jail over yonder in the village for noth-
ing. I broke out. Yonder they come."
"They can't oatoh us," she replied,

quietly.
A troop of men dashed down to the

to the house. He mlgh: double back on
his track like a rabbit and oome back to
the river.'

"I shall be plea.s-ed tc> •entertain you,"
said Tony, with a note of cheerfulness in
her voice; but she felt tliat she was
growing pale, and she turned away to
hide her face.
*Oh, yes, you are very innocent," said

the shrewd sheriff, as he stepped into the
cabin.

"Oh, I hope so. Sit down, plea.se."
The bearskin wa.s in tdace. There was

no sign that it liad been disturbed. The
sheriff did not sit down. "That was a
pretty big bear," he said, pointing to the
rug in the middle of the floor.

"Yes, sir.'

"Did you kill him?"
"I helped kill him. I shot him once."
He stepped forv.rard and lifted the rug.

"Yes, this Is a pretty fiiir hide. And it's

just big enough to cover your cellar door,
ain't It?"

"It's more than large enough." she
quietly ans^'ered.

He took hold of the leather strap by
which the door was liftt^, und looked up
at her. She didn't wince. "What do you
keep down in here, miss?"
"Darkness. Would you like to turn

the light on it?"
"Are you sure that's fll?"
"Potatoes. Shall I boil one for you?"
"Come, mi.'^.s, no more foolishness.

The murderer is down iji that hole." He
lifted the door. "Come out. young man;
you are caught. Are you coming, or
shall I fire on you? "

"Why don't you go down and see?" the
girl spoke up, smiling. •

"I g\ies9 you arc right. I'll go down."
He lifted the door agiiin aiid t^lowly went
down into the cellar. The other man
looked hard at the girl. She met his gaze
without a trenK>r.
"Nobody here," said the sheriff, his

head appearing above the floor-. "Well,
I'm much obliged to you for telling the

Let's walk up the river,
Bill.'

When they were gone, she held a light
down into the darkness d the cellar. He
was not there. How lortunate it was

Night '^came, 5*ld a heavy rain began to

fall. „, .

"If they bring hounds, his tra<nc WU! he
cold," she said, when there came a soft
tap at the door.
"Who Is It?" she a.sked.
"The man who was dazzled."
She opened the door and there he

stood.
"Oh. why did you come back here?"
"To see you," he answered, stepping

inside.
"But they will get you."
"They won't think I'm here. I heard

them talking. I live in a hollow tree," he
added, smiling, "but 1 have no dining
room."
"You are hungry?"
"I'm wolfish."
"Good evening, Mr. Wolf; I Invite you

to eat with me. But you mustn't snarl
at my fare."
She prepared supper and they sat down,

talking pleasantly. He said that he dd
not expect to live long in his present
quarters. He might have to move before
the first of May. It was no doubt their
plan to surround the woods and starve
him out.
He told her about himself. He had

just graduated from a medical college.
For recreation he and a friend had come
down in that country to hunt and had
been hunted.
"One day my friend, not feeling very

well, did not leave camp," said he. "I
wandered a long ways off, and about noon
went into a house to buy some bread.
The door stood open—no one had an-
swered my call. On the floor lay an old
man with hie throat cut. In horror I

ran out. In the road I was seized by a
party of men, taken to the village and
thrown into jail. 1 got out, and here I

am. My name is John Wickly."
"I hear them coming," she cried.
"I will get down Into the cellar."
"I have nailed the door down," she

moaned.
He looked up and his ej'es swept the

wall. He snatched down a long skirt and
put it on. With his heel he quickiy
ground to dust a piece of charcoal and i

blackened his face and hands. He put on
j

a suubonnet and pulled it close about his
'

neck. "I used to play in the college
minstrels," he said. "Lie on the couch
and throw the cover over you."
There came a knoek :it the door.
"Come in," he cried, and two«men en-

tered. "Skuze me. gen'lemen, but walk
saft. She sick."
The lamp was bad, the light poor. The

men were blear-eyed with liquor. They
aut down on a bench.
"Got anything to drink In the house?"

one of them asked; and In well-mouthed
negro conceit came the answer: "Huh,
ain't got nothing ter drink In de house
ner nowhar else."
"Have you got something to eat, then?"
"Huh, we had something ter cat den,

but we ain't g«t nothing now. I been so
busy I ain't had time ter cook. Kain't
wash an' iron an' take care of a sick
lady an' cook much. But you'll please
skuze us fo' de present. We ain't pre-
pared ter take kere ob compny, an'
darfo' we wishes you a good-ebenin'."
"Come on. Bill," said the leader, and

they strode out.
He knew that his disguise would not

serve him so well by daylight, so when
the sun rose he went back to his hollow
tree.
Several nights had passed since there

had been an alarm. He sat down with-
«)Ut his di.sguise. So wrapped was he in

a love-deepened study of her face that
the bay of a bloodhound would not h.T.ve

startled him. "And you have always
lived here? Yet you seem to be the
world's philosophy feminized. Notliing
surprises you. 1 think that such self-
possession could be taught only—"
"Some one is coming," she said.
He had no time to disguise himself.

The nails liad been drav.n out of the
cellar door, but he did not try to hide.
The sheriff entered. "Good evening,

young fellow. And how do you find your-
self, miss? I dropped in to tell you that
a mistake has been made. You didn't k'lll

the old man, mister. Yes, sir, and I h.-ivc

come out to look for you, to apologize to
you in the name of the county. We have
known all about your capers for some
time. Yo\ir nigger dodge was good, but
the boys saw through it at once. But thg
case had gotten ft little suspicious, anJ
we thought we'd let it run along for a
while, knowing that we could pick you up
at any time we wanted you. Good even-
ing. I)rop In .-ind sce me some time. "

The young man sat looking at the girl.
"Let us row the boat together," he said.
"Shall we?"
"Yes. out \ipon a greater river."
He took hei- hand and led her down to

the bank of the stream, and in the moon-
light they stood upon the shore, listening
to tlie rippling of the water.

I
I

Your
Groa
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it^ One woman says: When I prepared my first breakfast of

LLSBURrS
BEST Cereal

VITOS, I did not notice the directions and

consequently had enough food for the whole

neighborhood. I am amazed at its great

economy and delighted with its rich

creamy flavor.

Made b}f the man who maizes

"The Hour'*

Just the while heart of the wheat
\-> *

: —-1

K*^

I ""^^

FOR BREAKFAST- Stir slowly one half cup into

two and one half cupis of boiling water, salt to taste

and boil 13 minutes. If too thick add boiling water.

Serve hot with cream and sugar. When cold it makes

a delicious luncheon dish, fried and served with syrup.

Numerous dainty dinner deserts can be

prepared with fruit and jelly.
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III FOOD
STERiUZED
KAOC r»OM THC BCtT

NriATHWCSTCKN HARD WHtAT
PIU5MRY WAjI'SUIIH flDUi JfJIlLS CO.'^
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/There are a number of dainty toilet

accessories shown In the shops this

year that will certainly be desirable

y71

F. n. DAY & CO.—Duluth'M Grandest Jewelry Store.

ONLY FIFTEEN SHOPPING DAYS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

Ideal Gifts for Xmas.
Surely, nothing for

mother, father, sister,

sweetheart or friend

win serve so well as a
lasting remembrance as
a well-chosen piece of

Jewelry. And the ex-

pense need not neces-
sarily be great. We
have many attractive
and serviceable novel-
ties at small cost. In-
clude P. D. Day & Co. In
your next shopping ex-
pedition. You'll be sur-
prised at the variety of
our offerings and the
reasonableness of our
prices. You are as wel-
come to look as to buy.
Make your selections
now while stocks are
complete and assort-
ments varied.

USEFUL
PRESENTS
FOR ALL—

li^''aiches —
Diamonds—

silverware, rich cut
glass, exquisite and
most beautiful creations
in fobs, studs, crosses,

lockets, thimbles, brace-
lets, scarf pins, link
buttons hat pins, pend-
ants, baby pins, tie

clasps, screw earrings,
and thousands of other
useful articles. Qualitj'-
is the great lever and In
every honest comp.arison
we always get the credit
of carrying the best In
the entire Northwest.

Don't Delay —
Make your purelir.seg

now. A small deposit
down and we will put
thom awr.y until you
want them.

A ivord
regarding
DIAMONDS -

When you buy dia-
monds, consider tlie

quality of the stones and
the assortment from
which you make your
selection.

We carry the largest stock of mounted and unmounted
diamonds in the Northwest. Every stone is of the best

quality and full of fire aiid brilliancy.

Splendid values in Diamond Solitaires, or combined with

other rare gems, beautifully mounted from special designs
of our own selection.

All mall orders given prompt and careful attention.

Store open every evening until Christmas.

F. D.DAY& CO.,
Eetabliahcd Quarter of a Centuru.

Fasliionahle Jewelers. 315 West Superior St.

/.
/ ^

ly can secure a restraining order from
the court.

TRAPPER DROWNED,
Beaudette, Minn., Dec. 6.—David

Tennison fell through the ice on Like
of the Woods and was drowned.
Tennl'-?r»n and William Haas were
trapping at their winter camp at
Nestor Falls. The formtr was out
making the rounds of his traps, and

when he did not appear at the camp,
his partner beca,me alarmed and fol-

lowed Tennlson's tracks to where
they ended In a hole In the Ice. By
the help of John Watt the body of
Tennison was found In fifteen feet of
water.

"Don't take a musket to kill a fly."
A very small ad. Is for a very small
service.

V"'-

bank will make a safe plaything for
a little child, for the silt is so made
that If any coins .should be dropped In '

it that would be next to impossible to
'

for infants' pre!3ents, and, incidentally,
j shake them out. Price of banks are

will please exacting parents, for some
of these trinkets are entirely new in

babyland. For instance, a jewel box
of celluloid, decorated with dainty
wreaths of hand panted roses or

bunches of minature forget-me-nots

from $1 upward, according to size,
A dainty and appropriate gift that

may be made at home is a minature
chest of satin covered drawers. The
framework, made of narrow pieces of
white wood, has three shelves on which

and lined with cream colored or white the drawers rest. These tiny boxes,
silk, have never before been a part

|
that serve as drawers may be made of

of the essentials of a young child's
!
pill boxes, or of white wood, but must

dressing table, but nov/ that they have
j

be covered with satin in any pastel
been introduced for the use of babies' j shade to match the framework. These
pins, necklaces, brooches and rings they

;
chests are called "The Baby's Trink-

are bound to be pop ilar. They can
be bought for $1.25 and make a most
acceptable present.
Quite as new, and much more prac-

tical. Is the ribbon oox Into which
ribbons for infants' frocks may be kept

ets," and these words in gold are ar
tistically painted on the chest, either on
the sides, or one word for each drawer.
Other pretty presents that may be

fashioned at home are baby dress and
skirt bands made of silk elastic, in

These are round celluloid boxes, similar [circles that may be slipped over a pile

,to those used for talcum powder, ex-
,
of freshly laundered slips or skirts t«

cept that there are two holes in the lid i keep them from mussing, and incl

through which the rltbons are pulled
an dthreaded to a bodkin ready for use.

These boxes are preUy ornamented
with hand painted roses, forget-me-
nots and bows of ribton that trail In

and out amid the flowtrs In a fascinat-
ing yet simple design. The ribbon boxes
sell for the same price as the Jewel
boxes.
A baby's bank, while more of an

ornament than a real necessity, is a
novelty, and a pretty one, for these
trinkets are of celluloid, hand painted,
ajid the lids are tied down with bunches
of pompons of narrow baby ribbons
in a shade to match the floral decora-
tions. The opening for the money is

in the top and is so small that the

\<£fing fwCQat^

dentally to hold together all pieces of
the same kind. These elastic bands,
made any size desired, are saved from
being plain by a padded piece of rib-
bon on which there are hand painted
roses or forget-me-nots, and the words.
"Baby's Dress Band," or "Baby's Skirt
Band," to show for what they are used.
There are pretty lingerie boots, made '

of pique, and hand embroidered with
simple bowknr)t designs, or wreaths
of wild rosebuds, that may be bought
from SI upward, the price depending
entirely upon the handwork and the

;

quality of lace Insertion or lace edging
j

used. These little boots will be service-
|

able for real young babies and quite
dressy enough even for a christening. |

SANE, BUT KEPT

IN A MADHOUSE

Rancher, Just Released

From Asylum, Tells Ex-

traordinary Story.

Kimball, S. D., Dec, •).—W. H. Brear-

ly. a college graduate and well known
1 jail seventeoi days, and then sent to

raflchman of Buffalo county is here on the asylum without an opportunity for

to bear what Influence they could upon
the board of charities and corrections
of South Dakota to secure his release,
or, at least, an examination into his

mental condition.

The letter was evidently written by
a man in full possession of his mental
faculties and the board at Its recent
meeting, had Brearly before It, and im-
mediately ordered his release.

Brearly says his trouble dated from
the campaign early last summer, when
he sought to go as delegate to the Re-
publican state convention. He Is a
leader of the insurgent forces in Buffalo
countj'. He was defeated and used
some rather strong language with the

result that he was arrested, placed in

his way to his home at Gann Valley,

having just been released from the

Yankton insane asylum, where he has
been kept slnc< June Vi on the suppo-
sition that he was insane.

Some time ago Brearly mailed letters

to various newspapers stating that he
had been incarcerated without an ex

a hearing.

Since his release he declares the mo-

tive for placing him in the asylum
were two-fold. Aside from the political

phase, he .says, the Brearly Bros ranch
of 1,600 acres in Buffalo county has a
mortgage of $6,000 against It. and that

If he could have been kept in the a.sy-

amination by the board of insanity of i lum. there was a chance, he alleges^

Buffalo county, and asserting further for the mortgagees to secure a $40,000

that his efforts to secure an examlna- 'ranch for their claim. The mortgage is

tion at the state asy;um had proved I now being forclosed and the sale is to

futile. He begged his friends to bring I take place In a few days, unless Brear-

-4-

Long fur coats will be worn again
this fall and winter. They are to be
longer than those of last year, for In-

stead of reaching to the ground, en-

tirely covering the frock, unless It l.s

an exceptional length. In keeping with
the length of the coat the collar and
cufff:;—turnover style—are wide and the

whole appearance Is big, an effect that

Vv"!]] be particularly becoming to tall,

slender women.
The lines of these fur wraps that will

bo so serviceable for motoring, as well

as for street and evening wear, are

graceful, for the back Is semi-fitting,

with a fullness In the skirt that hangs

In soft folds, while the front Is a con-

ventionalized box fashion that is stun-
ning.
The sleeves are full bell shape, with

a few gathers at the shoulders to keep
them from being severely plain or from
having a mannish appearance. The
wide collars are continued into revers
that keep the fronts of the coat from
being too plain. They fasten with four
large metal buttons in some simple but
handsome device that is in harmony
with the fur, whether It is mink, beav-
'•r or STble.

"from TKs GloccJi

-i
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County Issued 2,726

Hunting Licenses to

Nimrods This Year.

Total Almost 500 More

Than Were Issued

in 1905.

Hunting licenses to the number of 2,726

were isued in St. Louis county between
Oct. 1 and Nov. 30, 1906, netting the

county a revenue of 12,443.40 as comparted

with a total of 2,280 licenses Issued in the

season of 1905, with a revenue of $2,187.50.

The returns from the hunting license
business have Just bi'en computed by
Auditor Halden, who has received the
reports and the receipts from dputies
stationed at twenty-two places outside
the citj' of Duluth for the convenience of
those who desired licenses.
The total number of licenses issued In

the city of Duluth this year was 1,503, as
compared to 1,335 lssu<!d In 1905, making
a gain of 1G8 licenses o^•er last year.
In the county outside the city there

were 1,223 licenses Issuod this season and
925 issued last year.
The law provides for a fee of $1 from

each applicant that is granted a hunting
license. The deputies Issuing the licenses
are paid 10 cents per license out of each
fee. Some of the deputies in the outside
points were able to pick up a little spend-
ing money this year during the six weeks
or two months that the licenses were
being Issued
All the hunting licenses I-s.sued this year Illinois. Iowa, Missouri and Wiscotisin,

expire Dec. 31, 1906. The open sea.son for
;

on sale Dec. 29 to 25th. Return limit
the killing of moose ard deer came to an Jan. 7th, 1907. Points on Northern Pa-
end Nov. 30, although the per.son.s holding ciflc railway, Minnesota and Dakota,
licenses had four days in December to ^^^ ^^^e plus $2. Same dates and limit.

City Ticket office, 334 West Superior St.

United States army, contends that the

value of mortars for coast defense Is

not fully appreciated, and that In view
of the results obtained in practical

tests, further efforts should be made
to increase the effectiveness of mortar
fire. He recalls the fact that at the
target practice held at Fort McKlnley
In connection with the army-navy
maneuvers of 1903, out of twenty-
nine consecutive shots flred by twelve-
Inch mortar at a target moving at the
rate of seven miles an hour, at ranges
varying from 8.200 to 9,600 yards, nine
hits were made on a target, the su-
perficial area of which was that of the

i

ordinary battleship. The actual target
was, of course, much smaller. An av-
ei-age of thirty-one per cent of hits

was obtained. "This, it seems to me.
Is a pretty good showing in favor of

the mortar," says Col. Harrison in the
Journal of the United States artillery.

He adds: "Its capabilities are sur-
prisingly great in the hands of skill-

|

ful, intelligent and painstaking offl-
j

cers. To get from the mortar the sum
;

of its possible attainments calls, of I

course, for a high order of professional
,

skill, especially on the part of the
commissioned and non-commissioned
officers. To turn over our mortar bat-
teries In time of emergency to militia-

men, or hastily improvLsed artillery-

men, and to expect effective execution
Is of course asking too much. The
possibilities are there; they need only
to be brought out and turned to ac-
count. It Is our business, as far as in

our power lies, to see to their accom-
plishment."

There may be someone advertising
for employment today who would be
worth to you as much as any two of
your present employees.

Cheap Excursion Rates Via Northern

Pacific

Eastern and Canadian points on sale

Dec. 15 to 22. Return limit Feb. 15th.

$35.00 to $60.00. One way Colonist tickets

to South and Southwest, Dec. 15th.

Round trip Homeseekers South and
Southwest Dec. 18th. return limit 21

to 80 days. One fare plus $2. Holiday
rates, fare and one-third to points in

Married
Women

THE GOWNS

OF MIUDY
Expensive Because

Higher Cost of Silk

and Wool.

of

Trade of World field in

Balance by Uncle

Sam.

New York. Dec. 6.—While the railways
are overwhelmed with business and the

manufacturers in every branch of trade

are rushed with orders the markets in

metals, fibers and many other articles

are being swept bare by Immense pur-
chases of materials.

Last week the wool sales In London
demonstrated the fact that there is no
hesitation or cessation In the buying
movem' nt, and the urgency of purchas-
ers givos good reason for the belief

that even higher prices will prevail in

1907 than have ruled tills present year
Thous.inds of bales of wool were

at London auctions last week, c
prising all grades and condition
greasy, sroured, coarse and fine—and
the prices obtained in each and every
class wtre high records, and the sales
Bhowvd a hardening tenden<-.y in prices
as they went on. late prices being
higher than those obtained at the open-
ing. The course of prices Is upward In
all graiies of wool and in all articles
In which wool enters.
The Boston wuol market has all the

symptoms of that of London—active de-

high prices of 1906 are now ready to ex-
tend congratulations if they can secure
ne.xt years clip at the highest prices
of 19tti. Reports from Russia and China
as to wools in those countries confirm
the statements that higher prices are
being paid by the buyers.
Australia and South Africa are receiv-

ing the greattst prices ever obtained, as
is also Argentina. The entire world is

bare of any surplus stock. The fleeces
of former years have all been converted
into manufactured articles and many
mills will be sadly in need of material
before the new clips of domestic wools
become available. To the wool growers
of the United States this is certainly a
promising condition of affairs and to
those of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, West
Virginia, Michigan and Pennsylvania It

means Quick sales and immediate and
increased cash receipts next May and
June.
Layers of wools will not attempt to de-

lay next season in their offers to pur-
chase, for they will be anxious to secure
Slocks at once for their clients, the mill
owners. The situation is a hand to
mouth one, with the manufacturers now
and they will buy the raw material
promptly, knowing their own products

erfuUy affected the prices of wools in.
South Africa and Australia.
All these operations required heavier

and warmer clothing for the persons en-
gaged therein, and the flocks half way
around the earth, from Siberia, Alaska
and Manchuria, were called upon to fur-
nish the needed material.
The business prosperity In Europe and

America I3 felt In Persia and Turkistan.
where the rugs and carp-^ts are to be
made to supply the mansions of Lon-
don, Paris, Berlin, New York. Boston.
Chicago and Denver. The horse dealers
of Aleppo have recently been called upon
to send Arabian horses to the United
States, and the natives at the head-
waters of the Congo and the Amazon are
hustling to find rubber for the automo-
bile tires of the French. English, Amer-
ican and Gorman manufacturers.
The only Sir Thomas Llpton. while he

still Is without the cup he desires, is

keeping busy thou.«:and3 of people in
Ceylon and India raising tea, which he
disposes of through his vast system of
stores and shops in the British Isles.

The steamship, the railway, the tele-
graph and tlie newspaper have brought
the masses of mankind into a vast co-
operative association, and the ener-

can be auickly placed at the advanced getlc methods of the people of the

figures United States, the restless, ceaseless ac-

As It is with wool so It is with silk. ' tlvlty of our business men. are deeply
The mill owners are a unit in demand- !

Impressing even the most remote na-
ing higher prices for their output of 1907, tlons and giving us a lead In commerce
and thp Increase In the demand for th^r 1

that Great Britain's Immense marine
goods and the rise in prices of all the

i

service and Germany 3 close, thorough
grades of raw silk justify the min plac- industrial organization and practice

ing these increased values upon their
manufactured products.
The stocks of manufactured silks were

in December
get their gam*^ home. It is now unlawful
not only to ship deer or moo.-se meat, but
to attempt to ship it from one point to
another.
Hunting licenses were l.s.^ued at two

more outside county points this year
than last. Tliese places were Mesaba and
Brimson. which is the postoffice for the
town of Ault.
Following are the hunting license re-

turns from the various places where they
were Issued this year and last:
Location. 1906.

Duluth 1,503
Culver 20
Proctor 62
Alboin 12
Floodwood 20
Fond du Lac 26
Virginia : 210
Mosaba 17
Brimson 11
Ashawa 62
Tower Ill
Aurora 36
Eveleth S3
Buhl 16
Sklbo n
Zlm 4
Sparta 16
Kelsey 20
Ely 83
Biwabik 46
Winton 37
Chisholm 62
Hibbing 248

Every woman covets a shape-

ly, pretty figure, and many
of them deplore the loss of

their girlish forms after mar-

riage. The bearing of chil-

dren is often destructive to

the mother's shapeliness. All

of this can be avoided, how-
ever, by the use of Moth«r'«

Frieiid before the baby comes, as this great liniment always prepare!

the body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her

form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the danger of child-birth, and
carries the expectant mother safely through this critical period with-

out pain. It is women's greatest blessing. Thousands gratefully tell

of the benefit and relief de-

rived from the use of this

wonderful remedy. Sold by
all druggists at $L00 per
bottle. Our little boolc, telling all

about this liniment, will be sent free.

The Bradfield Regulator Co.. Atlanta, 6a.

eacest oiessing. inousanas graieiuiiy ten

Mother's
Friend

1905.

i,3':s

10
57
9

17
26
U2

20
117
28
64
19

15
91
36
29
51

ISO

Totals 2.726 2,280

Revenue for 1906 $2,443 40
Revenue for 1905 2,187 50

PRAISES THE MORTAR.

Col. Harrison Believes It an Effective

Weapon of Coast Defense.

Washington, Dec 6.—Lieut. Col.

George F. E. HarrlsC'n, artillery corps.

cannot compete successfully witli.
We will eventually win out In all con

tests for the trade of the world, and
never so low a.s they are at present. The i

the most far-see ng and even some, of

markets of China and Japan hold no
i

ih most antagonistic of our rivals teel

suiplus stocks of raw materials. |
l^ej' ^re in a contest that will end In

From every nation on the face of the .

their own defeat,

earth comes a greater demand for silk Asia. Europe and Africa are our cus-

goods and the supply of raw silk can- tomers today 'or our raw co ton and
not be increased in anv great measure ^ many millions of their people use the

for many years to come Cotton may :

Products of our cotton looms and cot-

be increased vastly by greater acreage
i

ton factories. The cotton planters of

nf iii-mtfne almost anv voar Two or the South are Independent today, rl-h

tiree "eai^ oTarefu7hePiing feeding ' In their lands wealthy from their

ami nrntfction of bre<='dins animals may crops, and in the next few years will

frcrtase flocks and add °o?hT world's ndd to their fortunes thousands of mil-

«,^M supplj- of wool, but it will take decades ' lions of dollars. The oo

raw silk.

The cotton manufac-
are coining

Yt o<inr^/^f roannnri" ".<n<»p(iiiv to i
moHcy as their macnincry turns out^ in^creas^d ^dTm"2^/?o^r'' gVa-r'SaS i^'uli^tlTanTHe TrV'^^AUr^sl

I'^l^Ur^Uk ?of t^^ SufkU^hUV^^nefX;c^"pp?r%V^^^^^ ^"o^al

r^r'ni« fr." all that can be nroduce-l !

trade, cotton growing and cotton manu-
pr.ces for all that can oe proauce-a.

| facturlng have not nearly reached the
The dames of Europe and America will • ^igh record mark of the present gener-

not lessen their demand for the beautiful ^tlon of business men. Users of cotton
products of the worm and the loom, but i jjoods will do well to buv them at once,
thoy will have to purchase them at m-

t for the prices of 1907 will be higher
creased cost, the additional money they

j
than those of 19*j.

will pay being divided between the pro-
j
^tton will bring better prices, oper-

„,.... ..^...„ «- ...... ,ducer of the raw silk, the broker vvho
, atives are receiving greater wages, the

mand at high prices for each and every i
supplies the mill, the manufacturer and 'demand is constantly Increasing. no

grade with stocks depleted and quan- the mill operatives. All these W!ll be stocks of manufactured goods are on
-

-- — - earning more money, and thus be able
to buy more of the articles they may de-
sire or need.
Many of these operations of the In-

ct eased earning power of the people of
the world remind one of the impulses ot
electricity, they seem to have no dis-
tance limit and record their existence in
Innumerable instruments often thousands
of miles away from the original disturb- 1 ducts growing greater each year. Is
arce. The settlement of Siberia and the it the tariff that raises the prices of
opening up of Alaska, the Manchurian wool In London and of diamonds in
war between Japan and Russia all pow- South Africa?

titles difficult to obtain. New York
dealers report woolen mills short of
sappli''.''. with buyers purchasing all
the odds -and ends of lots at high prices.
Agents of the manufacturers are

everywhere scouring the country to lo-
cate fli'cces that can be speedily sent
to the mills, and they do not hesitate or
discuss lower prices when they find
the gradts they desire.
As one correspondent aptly puts it,

those who thought they would bp able
to purchase wool in 1907 at less than the

hand, and merchants will be obliged to
pay more for their new stocks when
they have to replenish exhausted
stores.
So it goes. North. South, East and

West, activity everywhere on a rising
market for labor, commodities and
realty, money supply constantly in-
creasing, demand for men and for pro

THAW CASE MAY
NOT BE DELAYED

Witness Thought to be

in Africa Is in This

Country.
New York, Dec. 6.—Ida V. Simonton,

the writer, whom Disirict Attorney Jer-

ome wanted as a witness in the case

against Harry K. Thaw, is not in South
Africa studying the language of monkeys,
as was reported recently, but was in New
York last night, and Is said to have made
a statement to Assistant District Attor-

ney Garvin.
It Is said that Miss Simonton went to

Paris at the request of Stanford White
to see Evelyn Nosbit and her mother be-

fore Thaw and Mi^s Nesblt were married.
She has lately been living In Pittsburg
with her brother.
Clifford W. Hartrldge. counsel for Thaw,

today wltndrew his application for the
appointment* of a commission to take
testimony for Thaw outside of thU state.
He sent a note to Judge Newburger say-
ing that one of the witnesses he wanted
had left Los Angeles, CaL, for New
York.

New Cure

For Rupture

NeTT Solentlflc Appliance. Always a
Perfect Fit—Adju.it nble to Any Size
PerMon—t^asy. Comfortable, Never
S!ip)«, No Obnoxioun SprinKM ur
Pudii—ContM LeN4 Than IMauy
Coiunion TruMMeN—>lade For

Women or •Children.

EAST BEAUDETTE

JOINS SPOONER

Slievlln-Mattiieu Town-

site Becomes Part of

Vliiage of Spooner.
Beaudette, Minn., Dec. 6.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The citi-

zens of East Beaudette town-
site, also known as the Shevlin-

^2!Mathieu townsite, stole a march on
17 Beaudette and became incorporated as

part of the village of Spooner on Mon-
day night. Dec. 3, at the regulax meet-
ing of the council of Spooner.
Attorneys George E. Ericson and H.

"V. Dyer, representing the citizens of
East Beaudette and the Shevlin-Math-
ieu Lumber company, appeared before
the regular meeting on Monday even-
ing last, and presented a petition
signed by the majority of the free-
holders of the townsite of- East Beau-
dette, asking that the territory be
included in the corporate limits of
Spooner village.
The petition was adopted and an or-

dinance passed extending the bound-
aries of Spooner village to include the
East Beaudette townsite.
Spooner village was Incorporated In

July, 1905, and Is named in honor of
Judge Spooner of Bemidjl. The ter-
ritory embraced in Spooner village ad-
joined East Beaudette townsite on the
east. This action by the citizens of
East Beaudette takes the She'vlln-
Mathleu Lumber company's sawmill
out of Beaudette Into Spooner and in-
creases the population of Spooner to
about 800. East Beaudette was for-
merly Included in the limits of the vil-
lage of Beaudette, the incorporation
proceedings of which were recently de-
clared Invalild and Illegal by the
courts, and by the action taken last
Monday, the trouble, expense and time
of incorporation as a separate village
is avoided.

Send It On Approval—Yon Wear It—
If You Are Not Satl.tflert, I He-

fund Your Money.

I have invented a rupture appliance that
I can safely say. by 'fl years' experience
in the rupture business, is the only one
that will absolutely hold the rupture and
never slip, and yet 1= cool, comfortable,
conforms to every mo/ement of the body
without chafing or hurting, and costs
less than many ordinary trusses. I have
put the price so low that any person, rich

OKLAHOMA GETS IT'S STAR.

New Arrangement of ttie Flag Has Been

Announced.
Washington. Dec. 6.—The war and

navy departments have agreed upon
the arrangement of the stars in the
Union of the national flag, so as to
provide an additional .star to repre-
sent the new^ State of Oklahoma. The
new arrangement goes Into effect on
July 4, 1907, and Is as follows:

Led^ds aJl othera •

CHAS. DENNBHY & CO. CHICAGO

How Diphtheria is Contracted.

One often hears the expression. "My
child caught a severe cold which de-
veloped into diphtheria," when the
truth was that the cold had simply left
the little one particularly su.sceptible
to the wandering diphtheria germ.
When Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is given It quickly cures the cold and
lessens the danger of diphtheria or
any other germ disease being contract-
ed. For sale by all druggists.

Jas. Britton, Cured of Rupture by C. E.
Broo ks.

or poor, can buy, and I absolutely guar-
antee it. I make it to your order—send
it to you—you wear It, and if It doesn't
satisfy you, send it back to me and I

will refund your money. That is -the
fairest profwsitlon ev r made by a rup-
ture specialist. The banks or any re-
sponsible citizen in Mirshall will tell you
that is the way I do business-always
absolutely on the scuare.
Here Is what Mr. Jtis. Britton, a prom-

inent manufacturer >}t Bethlehem, Pa.,
writes:
"C. E. Brooks Esq. Dear Sir:—I have

been ruptured six years and have always
had trouble with It till 1 got your appli-
ance. It Is very easy to ;wear, fits neat
and snug, and Is not in tlie way at any
time, day or night. In fact, at times I

did not know I had It on. It Just adapted
itself to the shape of flie body and clung
to the spot, no matter what position I

was In. It would be a vejitable godsend
to the unfortunate who suffer from rup-
ture. If all could procure the Brooks
Rupture Appliance and wear it. They
certainly would never regret it. My rup-
ture is all healed up. and nothing ever
did it but your appliaice. Jas. Britton."
If you have tried most everything else,

come to me. Where others fail Is where I
have my greatest success. Write me to-
day and I will send you my book on
Rupture and its Cure, showing my ap-
pliance and giving you prices and names
of people who have tried it and been
cured. It is Instant relief when all others
fail. Remember I use no salves, no har-
ness, no lies. Just i straight business
deal at a reasonable price.

C. E. Brooks, 2258 Brooks Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.

This decision is the result of a dis-
cussion of the question of a change in
the arrangement of the stars, with a
view to a subsequent addition of two
stars. In which event there will be six
rows of eight stars each in regular col-
umns. The war and na\-y depart-
ments received numerous suggestions,
some of them coming from school
children in various parts of the coun-
try, and others from patriotic soci-
eties, anxious to be the author of a
new field. It was decided that It

would be better to adhere to the sim-
ple form, which did not offer any geo-
metrical violence to the traditional ar-
rangement of stars In the flag, with
which the people had become ac-
quainted, and which had prevailed for
the last ninety years.

WILL DISCUSS

ORDINANCE

Meeting to Consider Pro-

posed Crossings of

Wisconsin Central
The Wisconsin Central railroad cross-

ings win be considered this evening at

I a meeting of the council committee

I

and representatives from the public

]
bodies In the city, in the council cham-
Jber.

The ordinance grants the railroad

I
company the right of way over streets
and avenues In the West end along the
line of Its proposed tracks. It was in-
troduced by Alderman Wilson of the
ordinance committee, for the purpose
of bringing the matter before the coun-

No More
Cold Rooms
If you only knew how much comfort

can be derived from a PERFECTION
Oil Heater—how simple and economical
its operation, you would not be without
it another day.

You cau quickly make warm and cozy
any cold room or hallway—no matter in
what part of the house. You can heat
water, and do many other things with the

PERFECTION
OQ Heater

(Equipped wltb Smokeless Device)

Turn the wick as high or low as you can—there's no danger.
Carry heater from room to room. All parts easily cleaned. Gives
intense heat without smoke or smell because equipped with smoke-
less device.

Made in two finishes—nickel and japan. Brass oil fount beauti-

fully embossed. Holds 4 quarts of oil and burns 9 f=^
hours. Every heater warranted. If you cannot get / |[

heater or information from your dealer, write to "^ ^
nearest agency for descriptive circular.

LampTHE jr> >»_ T «>v»««^ cannot be
equalled for

its bright
and steady light, simple con-
struction andabsolute safety.

Equipped with latest improved burner. Made of
brass throughout and nickel plated. An ornament to

any room whether library, dining-room, parlor or bed-
room. Everj' lamp warranted. Write to nearest

agency if not at your dealer's.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

A Case in Court
^ i$ nevercertain.

a case of Rt^ersPaleBohemian
in your cellar is.aM^ay:^ aM^inner

ILUTHi Minn.

UUN'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

SAPOLIO
'TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.

cll. The ordinance committee has
recommended neither Its passage or
defeat.
The meeting this evening Is for the

purpose of gaining all the Information
possible In regard to the ordinance It-

self and the attitude of the people to-

ward it.

. ^-ALLE-NS .

ULCERINC SALVE
Ib« iure cure for Ctoronio L'lcera.Itone Ulcers,
8rro J uio';« Ulcers, Varicoge Uloen.Mercnr-
tal UloprHjFever Sores.Oarjffreuw,Blood I'oi-
BonlnK', W hlte Swelllnt, Poisoiipfl Wounds,
allsores of long sta:. (ling. rvsltlTelynevfrfalls.Cures
t!so Cuts, Burns. Boil«. F«»loux.<'arbuncle«,
Abscesses. For sale bydniRglsts. Mall 25can(150o.
J. P. ALLEN MEDICINE CO., St. Paul, MiKM.

ORDER FOR HEARING ON CLAIMS.-
State of Minnesota. County of St. Louis.
—ss.
In Probate Court, Special Term, No-

veinber 21, 1906.

In the Matter of the Estate of Fred
Jylkka, Deceased:
Letters of administration on the estate

of Fred Jylkka, deceased, late of the
County of St. Louis, State of Minnesota,
being granted to W. G. Bonham;
It Is Ordered, That six months be and

the same is hereby allowed from and after
the date of this order, in which all per-
sons having claims or demands against
the said deceased are required to file the
same in the Probate Court of said Coun-
ty, for examination and allowance, or be
forever barred.
It Is Further Ordered, That Monday,

the 27th day of May, 1907, at 10 o'clock A.
M., at a special term of said Probate
Court, to be held at the Probate Office,
in the Court House, in the City of Du-
luth, in said County, be and the same
hereby la appointed as the time and place
when and where the said Probate Court
will examine and adjust said claims and
demands.
And It Is Further Ordered, That no-

tice of such hearing be given to all credi-
tors and persons interested in said es-
tate by publishing this order once ih each
week for three successive weeks in The
Duluth Evening Herald, a dally newspaper
printed and published at Duluth, in said
County.
Dated at Duluth, Minnesota, this 21st

day of November, A. D. 1906.

By the Court,
J. B. MIDDLECOFF,

Judge of Probate.
fSeal Probate Court, St. Louis Co., Minn.)
Duluth Evening Herald. Nov-22-29-Dec-6-

1906.

NERVOUS ?

Do you lack your
former energy?

Palmo Tablets
replace weakness
with strength; make
you look younger,
too.

50 cents. Guaranteed. Book free.

For sale by Max Wlrtli. Dmggiat.

MEN AND WOMEN.
r»e Big O for nnnaturAl

diichartcva.inflanimiitioas,
IrritatioDi or ulceratlona
of mucous niembranes.
PainleM, and not astrla*
g»nt or poi§onouB.
old by Dracvlata.

or sent in plain wrapT>«r,
br express, prepaid, for
tl.OO. or3bottlPBt2.75.
Circular sect on nquact.

UavA V«ii Bore Throat, Pimples. ("opper-ColoredSpotlL
n9lC TOU Achea.OldSores Ulcers, In the Mouth, HalJ
FalllDiri Crite for proofs of perm&nent curea of worsi
CasesofSvphllitIc blood poison. CaplUklS6O0,«A U^
pags book FKEE^ h'o br<i,ucb OffiodS.

US BiRoxif naruL
GUca«% UkCOOK REMEDY CDs,

Old Remedy. yew Form.
KK%'ER KXOWW TO TAUj.

Tarrant's Extract ol Cabebs and
Copaiba in

CAPSULES.
Thettitf' fan, quirk andctoroixiihcui* fo»

gonorrhoea, itleet, whites, etc Eav
to take, eonvenieat to canr- Fifty

years saccesefal use. PiUe fU M
Baj-ee's. -jaj W. Superior St; WIrth's, n

W, Superior St., Djlu:a; or b/ mall iroiD lbs Turaot Cix. 44
Hudson St., New York.

"He who despises small things eel-

dom grows rich;" and he who IgnorM
tlie small ads. seldom even lives COM*
PORTABLY.

1

i

i

I I
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SNOW STORM

IS WELCOME

Fall of the Beautiful

MaKes Outdoor Sports

Possible.

SRling and Snowshoeing

Will be More Popular

Than Ever.

ski

ROUGHEST MATCH

IN LATE YEARS

Details of the Beel-Gotch

Bout at New

Orleans.

The surprise of the season In the

wrestling: game was the defeat of

Frank Gotch by Fred Beel at Now
Orleans, last Saturday night. Com-
plete accounts of the match are at

past masters ln"the"art in'chicago and j
hand, and these reports show that it

Xew York faded to a gentle whisper. | was the roughest attair pulled oft in

He can prove that Wabash college the history of the mat sport.

Spom
Down in Crawfords-

vlUe, Ind., lives the
champion dopestor. A
few days ago In this

column, there was a
little essay on dope and
the art of slinging it,

but this Hoosier from
the home of Lew
Wallace, has got the

AND

IRON RISE
.i-J

Prices Advanced on

Many of the Leading

Products.

has the champion fooball team of 1906,

and here it is done:
"Earlham defeated Rose Poly, 5 to

In the first fall Golch was the ag-
gressor and won the fall in 31 minutes.
Beel soon found out that he would

This snow was Just what the

runners were looking forward to, and
| but was able to defeat Rose Poly but

as soon as the storm is over work on 33 to 0;

the hills will prot>ably be begun.

Skiing got its first real start in Du-

luth last winter, and the sport was

0; Wabash defeated Earlham 35 to 0.
j
have all he could do to keep out of

which would make it 40 to stronger
than Rose Poly; Vanderbllt university

defeated the Carlisle Indians, 4 to 0.

Lull in Buying Follows

Rise But Orders Are

Heavy.

New York, Dec. 5.—The Iron Age
says: "The markets are firm and quite

active, and a numaer of further ad-

vances have been recorded. These in-

clude $2 per ton or. the whole line of

wire products, making the basis three

cents at Pittsburg, {3 per ton on angle

bars, $2 per ton on merchant pipe, and
from $1 to 52 on cast Iron pipes. The

TRIALS OF

SETTLERS

Sad Story of Little Fam-

ily in Wilderness Near

Ashawa.

son and crotch hold and then got Beel's

head between his legs. Beel made a

since Wabash was 40 to

better than Rose Poly, it would there-

fore be 7 to stronger than Vander-
bllt, or 11 to stronger than Carlisle

luw. ici:.L ,ww.... -— -,---- .Indians, which defeated Minnesota, 17 to
, ^ ,, , ^

little less than a popular craze before , o, and held Harvard to to 5; therefore I bridge, but finally succumt^ea.

the winter was over. It promises to be Wabash could defeat Harvard 6 to The second fall was almost a repetl-

fully as popular this season, and the o, or innesota 28 to 0."
I
tion of the first, only Beel secured the

enthusiasts imve been anxiously await-
'

Ing the first real snow of the year, so

that they could put the hills back of

Gotch's grip. He was successful in

evading Gotch's famous toe hold.

Gotch weighed 202 pounds and Beel 169.

S:roJer ml iS. 'but ^B^tgortoj leading Eastern plate manufacturers

his feet before Gotch could do any-
|

have again made an advance of 52 per

thing. Finally Gotch got a half^Nel-
; xjow.

Struggled for Three Years

and Then Lost Their

Land.

the city in shape for the jumps.
The Woodland hill cannot be used

on Sundays this year, owing to the
protests of the resident's of Hunter's
Pftrk, but the hills back of the city all

through the East end, offer good fa-

cilities for the sport.
The Duluth Ski club, which was or-

ganized last week, is the principal club
of the city, and is planning at least

one big tournament for the coming
winter, but smaller clubs have sprung
up in the suburbs. There is one at
Lester Park and one at West Duluth.
Snowshoeing, al.«o, jumped into pop-

ular favor again last winter, and prom-
ises to be even more popular this year.
The principal snowshoe club In the
city was organiged in the Y. M. C. A.,

and several long tramps were enjoyed
by the members. This year there will

be a number of small Informal clubs,
of from half a doaen to a dozen mem-
bers each, which are planning evening
tramps in the country about Duluth.

The only trouble is he doesn't carry
i
fall. The time was 39 minutes. Gotch

it far enough. He might go on like
j
weakened perceptibly and could not

this Wabash was 11 to stronger than
j
hold Beel. Finally Beel assumed the

the 'Indians and therefore 39 points !
aggressive and four tmies picked

stronger than Pennsylvania, owing to

the victory of Carlisle over the Quakers.
But working backward, Michigan was

five points stronger than Vanderbllt,

Gotch up and threw him on his head,

The fifth time, when Gotch tried to

get up, Beel got a body hold and
threw him over on his head again.

and therefore two points weaker than Gotch was limp as a rag, but Beel

Waba«h But Pennsylvania by the de- picked him up and carried him to the

feat of Michigan 17 to 0, is therefore
|

mat and was given the fall

fifteen points stronger than Wabash, i five minutes to restore
It took

Gotch to

BRIGHT OUTLOOK

FOR ICE RACING

Horses Now Being Con-

ditioned for Meet on

Christmas.

The outlook Is bright for a good sea-
son of ice racing this winter, and as
soon as the ice is strong enough the been cognizant of ill treatment of C.

and also thirty-nine points weaker.
Therefore Wabash is fifty-four points

stronger than herself, and ought to

get out and beat herself by fifty-four

points any pleasant day^

LOU DILLON

WAS NOT DOPED

Board of Review Dis-

misses the Charges

Against E.E.Smathers.

New York, Dec. 6.—The Memphis
gold cup dispute was officially ended

last night, when the board of review

of the National Trotting association

said that the trophy had been won on

merit and dismissed the charges
against E. E. Smathers of New York.
The case grew out of the alleged

drugging of Lou Dillon at Memphia,
Tenn., Oct. 19, 1904. Smathers, who
owned Major Delmar, and drove him
In the race, was charged with having

consciousness.
Then he collapsed in his room and

vomited profusely. After twenty min-
utes he was led into the ring, but was
groggy. Beel went at him hammer
and tongs, got a half Nelson and
downed him almost without resist-

ance in half a minute.
Both men appeared to be in the pink

of condition, although it was reported
that Gotch, taking Beel for something
easy, had been having a good time in

New Orleans since his arrival. Beel
had been training hard since he
reached the Southern city and his de-
termination to win was backed by ex-
cellent physical condition.
The betting market was decidedly

active. Several thousand dollars were
bet at odds of 2 to 1

"The pig iron markets in England
have been growing excited and an ad-

vance has been scored to 80% and 81

schillings for Scotch and 63 schillings

for No. 3 Middlesborough. Further
sales of foreign foundry iron in this

market have been made. In the Birm-
ingham districts two furnaces have
been banked in order to accumulate
raw material, and work off iron in the
yards which lack cars has made it

impossible to ship. The scarcity of pig
iron is more pronounced than ever and
threatens to cause ihe closing down of
importanf mills.

"The American Bridge company took
r.0,000 tons of work in November, and
has since added 5,000 tons for the Phila-
delphia Rapid transit. Plate makers
are full of work. An Eastern mill has
just taken orders In the Chicago dis-

trict aggregating 8 000 tons. The pipe
mills are figuring on a large business.
There are now under way three ad-
ditional oil linos from the Indian ter-

ritory fields to the gulf, each of which
will call for upward of 400 miles of
pipe.

Gotch. Gotch and Harry Quinn, Beel's
manager, got together and a plunge on
both sides resulted. Gotch gave odds
of 10 to 4. Harry Qulnn made bets ga-
lore He says he wagered in the
neighborhood of $2,000. Gotch is said to

have bet about $1,000, besides the $1,-

000 he put up against Quinn's $400.

Cleveland,. Ohio, Dec. 5.—The Iron
Trade Review say;^: "The inevitable
result of high iron prices is being
shown in a lull of buying In some parts

, ,„ . . .of the country, although this tendency
and K» to 4 on .^ ^^^ strongly manifested in the East.

half mile track will be again laid out
on the Ice at the foot of Twenty-first
avenue wesL
Some of the Duluth harness horses

•which participated last year are now
being conditions for the races, and it is

K. G. Billing's mare, which resulted in

the latter's utter failure to show form
In the race and the winning of the
$5,000 gold cup by IMajor Delman.
When the charges were made, suit was
brought by the Memphis association.

hoped that everything will be In readi- but it was stopped by Injunction. Yes
ness for the first meet of the season on
Christmass day.
Beulah Smith. Casperdeen, Charlotte

owned by the Elliot Packing company,
L. P. Totman's Alice, and Dr. D., own-
ed by Dr. Davis, will be among the
horses which will compete in the races
this winter.

ATTELL WILL

FIGHT WALSH

Feathers Will Fight Be-

fore a Los Angeles

Club.
It is upon "Abe " Attell, the pr.isent

holder of the featherweight title, and I here," said Coach Cochems of St.
Jimmy Walsh, the clever little Boston Vouis universltv. >>esterday afternoon,
aspirant for Abe s shoes that the ..j ^^^^^ .^ j ^.^„ ,^ ^^^ j^^g started
eyes of the followers of the fistlana

| ^ ^^.jj, ^^ successful In my attempt.
sufficient schools In that

terday's hearing was for the purpose
of determining the facts.
The case occupied the whole day, but

the board came to a decision last night
in only fifteen minutes.

COMPETt WITH

THE BIG NINE

Organization May be

Formed in Vicinity of

St. Louis.
Chicago, Dec. 6.

—"I am going to

make an effort to form a new league

on the same plans as the Big Nine

are now 'turned with the greatest In-
|
„. v,nv/.

terest. The two "feathers" will
| ^., *l„ "', ;,^

^

settle their differences Dec. 7. be- i „i.-J"„/aH.^r.

o'HTn^^''nd'^"T'mm?''Si:ri^s'"hT"v^^^^^^^^^ '^^k^o.^^i^o.'r The rulVs

Pv-*^.!'"^.^"'.' J::TI"^ ^""^"^lof the Southwestern association are

make a strong and able
organization and able to cope with

fore the same club that
Jack*
settled theirs Thanksgiving eve

Fight experts believe that the
battle will be one of the most stub-
bornly contested in many a long day,
and that Attell will have the job of
his life to put away the little Boston
boxer. Walsh, besides an unusually

,
, » ^. ,

clever boxer, can punch .<»ome and l?^„«P^^^.*:..^I"„17"J!

hed the champion In many fights i

th'-y
f^l"

^'onskUrable experience and

has an opinion that he can beat !

know edge of the game in the high

lacks none of the essentials that
make up a good fighter. He has
watc
and
h'm. He arrived in Los Angeles
about a week ago and already he has
become a great favorite. He is

working hard putting the finishing
touches on his training, which he be-
gan at homo, and, in the opinion of
many of the coast's best known
Judges, Abraham will be compelled to
look to his laurels If he desires to
retain the championship. Walsh is

doing his training at Arcadia. The
bout will be at twenty rounds. Mar-
quis of Queensberry rules.

practically as the Western rules, with
the exception of the freshmen rule.

We allow a freshman to play as soon
as he enters the Institution, and I

think it is a very foolish thing that
the Western association does not

The freshmen
they secure here now arc capable of
putting up a good, strong game, as

schools.'

'

"All the Comforts

of florae"

Without many of Its cares
and worries may be hiid dur-
ing the enauing Fall and Win-
ter at

The Spalding
and

Hotel Superior

Special Family Ratsa.

Cafe Service if Preferrel.

BURNS ACCEPTS

O'BRIEN DEFI.

Willing to Meet Philadel-

phia Jack In Finish

Fight.

(JjOS Angeles, Cal., Dec. 6.—Tommy
Burns has accepted the challenge is-

sued by O'Brien to fight him to a finish.

As sfK)n as Burns had been informed
that O'Brien had posted a forfeit of
$1,000 to bind a match for a finish fight
for a side bet of $5,000, Burns immedi-
ately located the stakeholder and
placed a $1,000 bill in his hands and
said: "Just tell O'Brien that I ac-
cept his challenge and will bet him
$5,000 that I will stop him inside of
twenty rounds."
The match, though. Is far from made.

Experts declare O'Brien Is only look-
ing for a little advertising and would
never take the chance with Burns un-
less the fight were limited to a certain
number of rounds.

WILL ESCAPE TRIAL.

Prosecution of Pugilist Lewis Will Prob-

ably be Dropped.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 6.—Ac-
cording to a report current here. Harry
Lewis never will be tried on the charge

of murdering Mike Ward, the pugilist.

The case will probably not come up
until Jan. 1, when the present prose-
cuting attorney's term of office expires,
and it is understood his successor will
not prosecute Lewis.

DAMAGE CASE

Andrew Sundin Fails to

Recover for Fire

Loss.

A verdict In favor of the Duluth &
Northeastern Railway company, in the

fire damage action brought against It

by Andrew Sundin, a settler, was re-

turned by a Jury in Judge Dibell's
room late yesterday afternoon.
Sundln's case was one of a large

number of similar character that has
been started against the railway com-
pany, but this Is the fii'st Instance
where the verdict has been returned
for the company.
The trial was In progress for several

days.
Sundin claimed $1,200 damages for the

loss by fire of several buildings on his
farm In section 33, 51-16. He claimed the
fire was started along the railway
company's right of way through neg-
ligence of Its section hands.

COAL FAMJNE"RELiiEVED.

North Dakota and Western Minnesota

Supplied But Dealers Blamed.

Minneapolis, Dec. 6.—According to of-

ficials of the Soo railroad the coal

famine of last week in the territory ad-

joining the road in North Dakota and
Western Minnesota has been relieved

temporarily, but may reoccur any
time, owing to the shortage of cars,

caused by the moving of the wheat

Municipalities in tfie market for cast
iron are among the first to refuse to

place orders at present prices this week
will probably result in further post-
ponements of contemplated contracts.
Conservative Interests do not look with
disfavor upon this diminution of new-
tonnage coining in the order books. The
very slow deliveries of pig Iron are
adding to the troubles of foundrymen,
and a number of concerns, particularly
in the St. Louis and Cleveland dis-

tricts, have been compelled to close on
account of not receiving adequate sup-
plies. Complaints of consumers con-
cerning deliveries are made with in-
creasing vehemence, and the constant
offering of spot Iron continues to be a
source of irritation to those who are
not getting tlielr tcnnage on contracts.
The railroad situation, particularly In

the South, seems to be growing worse."

"The getting out of doorj Is tho
greatest part of the journey," so put
on you 'hat and go t)ut and answer that
Herald want ad. which aroused your
Interest today.

A SPECIALIST
Of Twenty Yenrs' i:xp«'rlenee, Not Only

Treatin«c< But Curiue His PutlentN.

DitveaNOS of ^lon, BIsoase* ot A%onien,
Chronic DImoiiscs, Nervous DiMeaseji

And Organic DiMcattcM.

Xext regular profenNlonal vlMit to Du-
lutii at J^paltliug Hotel.

SATURDAY, DEO. 8,

From a. m, until 8 p. m.

"Land locators place two, three,
and four settlers on a quarter
section and leave them to tight

it out. The honest settler is

without money and lo.ses the con-
test. The speculator with money
gets the land."
—MRS. W. J. VAN PELT, of

Ashawa.

Mrs. Van Pelt, of Ashawa, is one of

the many hard working settlers in

Northern Minnesota who have suffered

from the curse of contests bitterly fought
through the land office and the \Va.shing-

ton departments. She has just lost the

home which has be«n hers for three

years, and must stand aside and see

another step into the enjoyment of the
many Improvements which were made to

the homestead near Ashawa.
Her appearance tells the story of the

light wliich she and her husband have
had. Her hands are as hard and cal-
loused as a mans, from the labor on
the farm. Her face Is tlic face of a
pioneer, lined and unsmiling, with llie
imprint of the battle against the hurd-
slnps of nature and the still mure bitter
battle with contesting claimants.
She tells her story without protest-

ailons of grief or waillngs against her
fortune, but there is an undercurrent
of sadness and despair which cannot
fail to move tlie listener to sympathy,
aiid rivet his attention.
She dropped into The Herald office

yesterday afternoon, not to seek publi-
city, but because she had exhausted
e\ cry other means of getting help, and
felt that in some way she might learn
something at a newspaper office which
would be of assistance to her.

' "We moved on our claim three years
ago last spring," slie said. "We have
just a little girl in the family. My son
is married and has a homestead of his
ovvn.
"There was a woman on the claim to

the south of us then. She hjui been
there a month or two, but did not want
our claim. Then the land was measured,
and the line between the two claims ran
just the other side of her house. She
found she was on our land.
"The locators who located her came to

my husband and wanted 175, but he
v/ouldn't give it to them. They then went
to her and induced her to contest. They
appeared in her behalf in her case.

"Mr. Culkln heard the case first, when
he was register of the land office, and
he gave her the forty acres she was on,
leaving us the other three forties. This
was not enough for her, and she appealed.
The two locators again swore in her
favor, and this time the secretary gave
her tlie whole homestead."
"What did you do?" she was asked.
"There was nothing for u.s to do but

to move off. We had two comfortable
little living houses, a barn, a root cellar
and a chicken hou.se on the land. We had
cleared up a number of acres, but did
not have much In crops, because we could
not afford a team yet. The work alone
that we put on the land must have been
worth $1,500, to say nothing of the ex-
penses.
"I do not want to tell you of the

hardijhips and dangers we endured, be-
cause I cannot prove all of the things I

would like to. Our well was filled with
Paris green one day, ana on another occa-
sion my husband was fired upon from the
wood.s, the bullet passing near his head."
"Where are you living now?"
"I am keeping the section house at

Ashawa and boarding the men there.
"It has broken my husband down. It is

hard to fight for three years to get a
home for your wife and child, and to
have It taken away from you when you
are ju.st beginning to be comfortable.
My husband is not the man he was before
it h.Tppened. It has broken his spirit,

and he does not seem to take hold of
things as he did."
Tlie woman said nothing of her own

hard life, boarding the workmen in the
section hou.se at AsliM,wa. but seemed to
think only of her hu.sband and child.
"We wanted to give our" daughter a

good home," she said. "Our lawyer wants
us to appeal the case to the courts, and
to proceed against the two men for per-
jurv, but we have no money to do that
with."
Mrs, Van Pelt was given the address of

S. J. Coulter, the Ignited States govern-
ment land agent, whose duty it is to in-
vestigate fraudulent cases in connection
with the land department.

The UrorthTTeMt'a Moat Ke-
llablr

SPECIALIST
In the Diaeasea of Men.

We Will Cure You
We want all afflicted people to feel

that they can come to our office freely

for examination and explanation of
their condition without being bound
by any obligation to take treatment
unless they so desire. We will make
a thorough and scientific EXAMIN-
ATION of your ailments FREE OF
CHARuE-^—an xamination that will

disclose your true nhysical condition,
without a knowledge of which you are
groping in the dark. If you have tak-
en treatment elsewhere without suc-
cess, we will show you why it failed.

Every person should take advantage
of this opportunity to learn their true
condition, as we will advise them how
to best regain their health and strength, and preserve them unto ripe

old age. \yE MAKE NO MISLEADING STATEMENTS or decep-
tive propositions to the afflicted, neither do we promise to cure them
IN A FEW DAYS in order to secure their patronage (an honest doc-
tor of recognized ability does not resort to such methods). We gi^ir-

antee A SAFE AND LASTING CURE IN THE QUICKEST POS-
SIBLE TIME without leaving injurious after effects in the system,

and at the lowest cost possible for HONEST, SKILLFUL AND SUC-
CESSFUL TREATMENT. We cure KIDNEY AND URINARY
DISEASES, SMALL, WEAK ORGANS, SEMINAL EMISSIONS,
STRICTURE, DISCHARGES, VARICOCELE, NERVO-SEXUAL
DEBILITY, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON and all diseases and
weaknesses due to habits, dissipation, or the result of special diseases.

Write for symptom blank if you cannot call. CONSULTATION
FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL. Office hours 8 a. m. to 8 p. in. Sun-
days 10 a. m. to I p. m.

Progressiva Medical Association,
No. 1 West Superior Street, comer Lake Arenae, Duluth, Minn.

sengers at some points .along the line are
transferred from ont train to anotlicr in
canoes.
Governor Folk of Missouri announced

yesterday that he would not give Aggie
Meyers, convicted of murdering her hus-
band in Kansas City, a further stay of
execution, unless Justice Brewer of the
I'nittd States supreme court should ask
for further time.
The incoming freight house of the Chi-

cago, Burlington & Quiney Railway com-
pany at Cliicago was damaged by fire last
night to the extent of $^00,000. Several
explosions from signal oil endangered the
lives of rtremen.
Arthur C. Harper, Democrat, was elect-

ed mayor of I^os Angeles by a plurality
of 2,120 over Lee C. Gates, non-partisan
candidate, with Dr. W. H. Lindley, Re-
publican, third.
Charles Donnelly, retired millionaire

coke manufacturer and railroad man of
Pittsburg and New York, died yesterday
from blood poisoning following an opera-
lion. A widow and eight children sur-
vive.
The Ute Indians who are not govern-

ment charges at Fort Meade, S. D., are
almost destitute, the women and children
especially being in need of clothing.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES

NORTHWESTERN LINE.

dS
I

'Daily. tEx. Sunday

t8i40a.m ..St. Paul. Minneapolis..

*4iOO p.n . ..^Twilight Limited
»$:iOp.m ..Chicago, Milwaulcee..
•5:30 p.m .'Vppleton

Sj-Op.m'.Oshkoih rond du Lac.
*5:30p.ml FAST MAIL

Arrive
Dtiiatb

t3:0Sp.a
*at4S pm
*i::iOa.m
*Il:IO«.m
*II:Io a.m
*lI:IOA.a

Pullman Slerpf-rs Fn- C'^ ,ir C«rs. Oinins Car

N ITIONAL CAPITAL ITEMS.

• 9:30 a.n ( Crookston,Grand Fork*'

One day only—returning every month.

The secretary of the treasury has giv-
tn notice that Dec. 15 he will anticipate
interest due on bonds between Jan. 1 and
May 1 next without rebate amounting to

$1-'.000,000.

The monthly statement of the internal
revenue receipts shows that for October
the total collections were S24,82,'>,L'S;i, a
gain of over October, 1905, of $L',.'i00,9a4.

The house began its legislative grind
yesterday by passing measures incorpor-
ating the national German American al-

liance, authorizing the secretary of the
treasury to duplicate gold cerlittcates

lost or destroyed and amending the na-
tional banking laws to permit national
banking associations to make hmlted
h»ans on real estate.
The senate in executive session yester-

day decided not to contirm any of the

appointes to the president's cabinet un-

til favorable action has been taken on
the chang<'S in the various committees.
Senator Nelson introduced a bill provid-

ing for a gradual Increase trom the

iresent $25,000 to !pbO,000 agricultural and
mechanical arts colleges.

The bill to give the government the

same right of review In crimin.al cases

that is allowed to the defendant, re- - -
, Duluth I

iioapm 7:1

senate last ses.sion, was
|

/-^a-""
.
? ;.'—'• •' —

for further *'"*•

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAVJ
Leave

* 4:00 v.m
r etooa.m
» 7:30 p-m
' 8t30 a.m
Leave

t 9:00 a.m
* IiSsp.m
>Xl:lOp.m

Aahland and Eaat...
....Aihland and East...
Minn, and Dakota Expreas
...North Coast Limited..

•Duluth Short Line."

ST. PAUL
... MJgHEAFOLIS -.-

•Dalij! tDaiiy Except bunday.
Lnion l)«^>ot i.n.1 351 *»« Suucnor N-r^et

Arrlre
*Ii:I5ft.

t 7:10 m-i

*j>i2S p.ia

Arrive
* 6:30 t.«|
t 2:10 y.a;
* 7:00 »nji

THE GREAT NORTHERN,
Arrive

't 9:50 p.m
* 2:0

Leave
t 6:20 a.m

)

* 3:35 p.mV
•ll:15p.m)

ST. PAUL AN©
.MIUnEAPOLIS ...

00 p.

m

* 6:Io a.m
j
Croolcston.orano roris. # • 6:30 p.m

*S:l5p.mi Montana and Coast, )*7:I0t.a

1 ...^uF.
^ g^ ^1^^^ Wilaiar aad )

^ 9.50 p.«
t 6;20a.m \

' 3^0 gty.
•Daily. iDaily Except Sunday

Twta City i\etpcn ready at 9 p.m. OflU« Sp«ldlnf Hotel

Duluth, South Shore & Atiantio Ry.
i.uy -liUce* Ofhc. tja Spaidmj .ioMl Block. ' B»U 'ftwaa ^

All tralai arrH* and dci>art from Unlan Depot

•*i30».m.L*-»»rUi Country MaU.Ar. *»t55a.a.
Ail Folt.li tlsL

iTt4»adB. L» J^CAL Ar. t*»4*».«
Maiquett* 2^.1 y-ofpcr Countrir.

•Dally. tExcept Sunday.

Effective Nov. isth, 1506.

Duluth & Iron Range RR
Daily Except Sunday 1 Daily Except Sunday

Leave Arrive

ported to the
ordered recalled yesterday
consideration.
The annual report of the civil servic?

commission says that there is still too

great a dlspo.<5ition on the part of per-

sons in the classified service to partici-

pate activelv In politics, but the merit

svstem is growing steadily In favor.

"The interstate commerce commission s

investigation into the complaints of car

shortage In the Northwest will begin
Dec. 15 at Minneapolis, Minn.

Leave

4:9<pin ti:coam j:»ifm \ Allen Jet.

i 4^-m
I

Virginia

lowof
Ely

S:4opm i::aop)

S:4Spm i»:3jyr.\ 8 45l>n<

ii:55ain 6.ac<pm

U45pm 9 i5i>m

lo:ojpin 4:copm 7>Kpa
e 45»m 3:copm 8:o;f«
e:4oam <:«:;p:u 6:o^pia
«:a7am 3:3;pni

8. 1jam a:4opin

Through Farlor Car to Tower and E!v on traia

leaving Duluth 745 a. m. Meals kerved en route.

HUNTER LOST LIFE

Sunday Only.
Sotifhbound STATIO.NS Northbound
4:4«,pm Ar Duluth ...Lv 7:45ani
3:5opra Ar Two Harbors Lv 7:40310

i:»7l>m Ar Tower.. .... Lv ii:io.iin

w:4;pm Lv Ely Arii:$opm

K. JOHN.SON. G. P. A.

And Body Shipped Home With Carcass
, pULUTH, MISSABE & S08THERM RY

of Beer He Shot.

crop.
General Freight Agent Conn says

that the famine is caused by the smivll
coal dealers of the Northwest
will not order coal in advance of cold
weather. The lignite mines of North
Dakota have practically suspended op-
erations because of lack of labor and
this has contributed to the general
scarcity.

There are a good many house-renters
in Duluth. A hundred of these would
make good tenants for that house of

STATE FAIRJDATES S£T.

Minnesota's Next First Week in Sep-

tember and Wisconsin's, Second.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—At the annual meet-
ing of the American Association of

State Fairs and Expositions here, last

night, the following officers were
elected: President, F. L. Eaton, Sioux
City, Iowa; secretary, Charles Down-
ing, Indianapolis. The dates for state
fairs on the Western circuit were de-
termined on as follows. Iowa, the last
week in August; Minnesota, the first
week in September; South Dakota and
Wisconsin, the second week in Septem-
ber.

There may t>6"some money for you"
Ivours—ten of this hundred are read- [hidden away among today's Herald
ing the Herald "To Rent" ads. every] want ads. Try to locate it—be a
{day now. "prospector,'

All curable medUal and surgical dis-
eases. Eye, Ear, Kose and Tnroat, Lung
Diseases, Early Co tsumption. Bronchitis,
Bronchial Catarrh, Constitutional Ca-
tarrh, Nasal Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Stomach and Bowel Troubles,
Appendicitis, Khoumatism. Neuralgisi,
Sciatica, Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Kid-

'"Vi" ney. Liver, Bladder Troubles, Prostaticwho
I j^jj^ Female Diseases, Dizziness, NeiA'ous-
ness, Indigestion, Obesity, Interrupted
Nutrition, Slow Grjwlli in Children, and
all wasting disea.-es in adults. Many
cases of Deafness, Ringing in the Ears,
Loss of Eyesignt. Cataract, Cross Eyes,
etc , that have bean improperly treated
cari' bo easily resto;ed. Deformities, Club
Feet Curvature of the Spine, Disease of

the
' Brain, Paral>sis, Epilepsy, Heart

Disease, Dropsy, Swelling of the Limbs,
Stricture, Open Bores, Pain in the Bones,
Granular Enlargements and all long-

standing diseases properly treated. Young,
middle-aged and eld, single or married
men and all who suffer from lost man-
hood nervous detiillty, spermotarrhoea,
seminal losses, sexual decay, tailing mem-
ory stunted development, lack of energy.
Impoverished blood,, pimples, impediments
to marriage, blood and skin diseases.

Syphilis Eruptions, Hair Fading, Swell-

ings Sore Throat, Dicers, Weak Back,
Burning b'rine. Passing Urine too o/t'^^jn,

Gonorrlioea, Glee:, Stricture, receive

searching treatment, prompt relief and

CANCERS. *^TUMORS, GOITRE. FISTU-
L.A, PILES.

Varicocele, Rupiurs and enlarged glands
treated and cured without pain and with-
out loss of blood. This is one of his own
discoveries, and Is really one of the most
scientific and cert.iln sure cures of the

nineteenth century. No incurable cases

taken. Consultation to those interested

'^*^" DR REA.
202 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn,

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.

At Pine Bluff, Ark., yesterday, J. F
Culpepper, former chief of police, was
Fhot and killed in a pistol fight with a
negro named Brooke, but managed to kill
hi.s assailant.
Eugene C. Bagwell, formerly private

secretary of .Judge Alton B. Parker.
Democratic candidate for president in
IWi, was released from a charge of
bigamy at Oswego, Kan., yesterd.ay,
neither of his alleged wives appearing.
The Atlantic express, on the Union

Pacific railroad, was derailed yesterday
near Church Buttes, Wyo., and seven
people were slightly injured.
Roljort D. Bradley, president of the

Canton, Ohio, Rubber company, and
Edwin Davis, vice president, began yes-
terday at Chicago to serve their one
year sentences imposed by United States
Jtidge Landls.
Officials of the Southern railway began

yesterday at Washinerton secret investi-
gation of tile wreck Thanksgiving morn-
ing, in which Pre.>«ident Samuel Spencer
and six other persons were killed.
Warrants were served yesterday at

Mobile, Ala., on the attorneys of the
Louisville & Nashville Railro.'id com- . r*iA nnn e,r,^^^„^ ^r .„.ota.. o
pany and Supt. Charles Marshall, charg- surface 5«0,000 gallons of ^ater a
ing the di.scharse summarily and Illegally

]
minute are required. Mines may be shut

of union telegraphers. | down and coal productions suspended.
Several tliousr.nd employes of the Michl-

1 t)ut the water flows on forever. The
gan Central railroad have been granted j^ost of removing it is one of the big
an increase in wages ranging from 1 cent

j^^j^^g ^j expense that make up the price

p. M. A. M.l STATIONS |A. M. P. M.
3:50 t:40Lv Duluth.. Ar! 10:30 3:30

4:05 r:55Lv.57thAv.W.LvllO:15 3:15

4:20 8tl5 Lv.. Proctor.Lvl 10:00 3t00

12:01|Ar. Coleraine Lv
l0:40jAr. MVn.Iron.Lv

t:l6 10:37!Ar. Virginia .Lv
6133 10:29jAr..Eveleth.Lv

10:56, Ar.. Sparta. .Lv
ll:20:Ar..Biwabik.Lv

Daily except Sunday.

Morning: train from Dulnth malcei direct con*

nection at Rainy Junction with D. V. & R. L. Rr
4^r Ashawa and points n irth 01 Vir^ini .

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 6.—The

body of Robert Hazelton lying in a

coffin and beside it a deer he had .shot

was the sad scene in a baggage car

here. The hunter and deer were being
shipped to Hazelton's home in Wau-
toma. Hazelton had been hunting near

the Jolm F. Dietz homestead; had taken
cold, and while on his way to the hos-

pital here expired in the depot wait-
| 6:56 10:561Ar. . Hibbing. Lv

ing room at Rice Lake. The body
was kept at Rice Lake until the family

had been communicated with and the

authorities then shipped to Wautoma,
both the dead hunter and the prize for

which he lost his life.

MUST PUMP SMALL SEA

OF WATER FROM MINES.

New York, Dec. 6.—Over half a bil-

lion gallons of water are pumped out of

the anhracite coal mines of Pennsyl-

vania every day in the year. The exact

average for 1005 was 633,000,000 gallons

a day. Nearly a thousand powerful en-

gines, delivering from mine bottom to
gallons of water

6.3 J

12:20
tlO'o 12:40

r:42 12:4r

._.. 12:24
12:02

r:Vs I2:ir

HOTCLr LrE^NOX {

MoBt thoroughly equipped In the
Northwest. Sanltntlon perfect,
European, Jl.OO anfl up. American,

12.00 and up. _^_^^«^_-^
' " -

of anthracite. I

While the Heidelberg colliery of the

,

Lehigh Valley is getting out one ton
He is to '•

of coal, it must remove forty tons of

water from the mines. The Seneca

to 4 cents an hour,
Henry Rogers Winthrop, treasurer of

the Equitable Life Assurance .'society, will
tender his resignation Dec. 20. to take
effect at the end of the year,
become a stock broker.
Death from the icy cold on the wej^tern „„nioT-^- Tninoe evtpnd for several hun

coast of Nova Scotia came to Capt. i

^^^'^'^ I^ %l tv,f^, i.i.?evnansP of thp
Berry after his ves.sel, the American 1

dred feet under the uide expan.se of the

lumber schooner Emma R. Harvey, liad 1

Susquehanna river, and to pre\ ent tne

gone to pieces, and all but one of his I flood of the mines here, 2,.WO gallons of
crew had escaped. I water must be pumped from a depth of
The attorheys for the Standard Oil com

Hotel Superior
SUPERIOR, WIS.

LeadiQK hotel of the city. Modernized and
Improved, Bus meets ail trr.ins.

Am»rimm.n Plaitv 92.&Oyt».

pany of Ohio filed in the court of common
pleas at Flndlay yesterday motions to
quash the Indictments against John D.
Rockefeller, the Standard Oil Company
of Ohio, and J. M. Robertson, M. G.
Vilas and H. P. Mcintosh of Cleveland,
officers of the company.
Under rather unfavorable conditions the

500 feet every minute of every day of

the year. This means 25 tons of water
to be removed to every ton of coal

mined.
Still more difficult are the conditions

at other mines. So far down in the
earth that one has to travel a quarter

! of a mile on an incline railway to reach

New Bnlldlnir. New Rqutpmont.
.RATES—IjtS.OO AND 92.50.

HOTEL McKAY
Cor. First fetreet and Fifth Avenue

West, Duluth.

first-class battleship Vermont had her 1 ,. riiimnlno- nlant has been installed
screw standardization tests over a mea- "- ^P","^? ^^^HVil ro^ri^fo 11 rnn /fnft

suved mile off Rockland. Me., yesterday, at Hazleton which re^mo\es H,;,00,000

and came fully up to expectations, the
j

gallons of water every day. During the
greatest speed being at the rate of 1S.52 flood seasons. In addition to the pumps.
knots an hour.
Two men are dead and fifteen seriously

injured as the result of a dust explosion
in the Rosebud mine east of SeeleyviUe,
Ind., yesterday afternoon.
A prolonged earthquake shock was felt

at Khigston, Island of St. Vincent, Tues-
day night, and the people were thrown
into a panic. It was severest on the
Island of St. Lucia.
Railroad communication on the Isthmus

of Panama is still Interrupted as a result

of torrential rains, and mails and i>as-

huge tanks are used to bail out the
mines. Sixty times every hour these
2,000 gallon buckets travel up full and
down empty.
Sometimes the work Is not finished

when the water Is brought to the sur-
face. At iiie Hazelton shaft colliery,

a wooden canal three and one-half
miles long had to be built to carry the
water out of the neighborhood. As the
mines go deeper, the cost of water

The Miller
Sa2-SSa4 W. superior St.

American and Eurepean Plan
Fifty Homelike Rooms.

JOHN \V. MILLER, Prop.

removal, like that of timber and venti-

lation, becomes greater and greater.

IMPORTED XMAS GOODS
Chinese and Japanese dishes.

Genuine fancy Japanese silks and
other beautiful Oriental goods.

Charles Sing Lee, 215 East Superior
street.

—i
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COi^BlNATlON ON

SPEAKERSHIP

Deal Reported by Which

Hugo Will be the

Winner.

St. Paul, Minn.. Dec. 6.—A com-
bination to defeat Lawrence H. John-

son of Minneapolis for speaker of the

next house seems to be in the air and

may have been effected already. N.

F. Hugo of Duluth will be the

speaker if the combination goes

through and the other candidates
will bo given desired committee «>p-

poinlments. J. T. Jones of Minne-
apolis is to be elected chief clerk.
Hugo, Johnson, A. J. Rockne, Am-

brose Tigho and W. A. Nolan were
all here yesterday. During the af-

ternoon there were excited confer-
ences and whispers passed around
among the candidates, except John-
son and his followers.

Johnson's followers confined them-
selves to conferences among them-
selves and with doubtful members
from the country.
The Ninth dl.strict has been called

to caucus at Breckenridge Saturday
night and some of the Seventh dis-

trict members have been invited. It

Is a.sserted that Johnson was instru-
mental in bringing about this caucus.
If he could get the indorsement of

the di.strlct it wSuld give him a big
boost in his candidacy. The others,

according to reports, have selected!

Hugo as the strong man in the op-
position, and are trying to effect a
combination tliat will prove effective.

TAFT SCORES

NEGRO TROOPS

Discharges of Men of

Twenty-Fifth Arc De-

clared Fair.

Washington. Dec. 6.—In his annual

report. Secretary Taft devotes con-

siderable space to a defense and ex-

planation of the course of the war de-

partment in connection with the dis-

charge without honor of the battalion

of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, colored,

at Brownsville. Tex., last summer.

The secretary details the events of

Aug. 13, involving the •shooting up
of the town" by anywhere from nine

to twenty members of this battalion

and Is severe in his condemnation of the
Ron-eommissioned officers, for failing

to rt-port the perpetrators and of the
enlisted men, who by maintaining sil-

ence, connived at the crime. He
Indicated that such of the men as were
gulitless might be re-enlisted.

MAY BUILD

COAL DOCK

ASBESTOS GOODS. COLD STORAGE & COMMISSION

Pipe and Boiler Covering—Roof-
ing—Packing—Cement—Paper.

A. H. KILIKGER,
DVLVTH »na HOVOHTON

40S X. Smpcrlor Street, DbIbUi.

Berwyn-Whlte Coal Com-

pany Has Option on

Mill-site.

The Berwyn-White Coal company, of

Philadelphia, Pa., is said to have an

option on the Peyton-Kimball-Barber
eawmiU property, on Connor's Point,

Superior, Just south of the lnter.state

bridge. It is understood that if liie com-
pany takes advantage of its option it

will build a large daek for hamilmg coal
Irom tiie New River and Pocahontas
tiolcls.

Th-^ fleal Is ?ald to be negotiated locally

by 11. M. Peyton, who Is oae of the own-
ers ot the tract comprising thirty-eight
acrfs fior.tlng on what is known as
Howard'H Point, the slip leading to the
shipyards.
The uniaha road has tracks to the

proptrty and it is said that the Terminal
ccinpany wuiUd lay tracks to the same if

the dock is built.

The Berwyn-White Coal company is a
lorge corpoiation. Besides Its oftices at
Phiiadolphia. it has branch oftices in

New York, Boston. Baltimore and New-
port News. The coal that it handles Is

mostly steam coal, although used to
Bome extent for domestic purposes.

SHAW RAPPED

BY PITTSBURG

Postoffice Building Fight

Results in Business

. Men's Roast
Pittsburg. Pa., Dec. 6.—At a stormy

meeting of the Pittsburg chamber of
commerce last night, Secretarj- of the
Treasury- Leslie M. Shaw was con-

CHEERFULNESS

BEGETS HEALTH

C. E. PEASLEE. Pres. and Mngr.
GEO. MACAULAY. Sec. and Treas.

THE VICTOR COMPANY,
Cold Storase and General Couunla-

ton.
\%lioleanIe dealers In

Batter, Ens, Cheese and Coantry
Produce.

aoa-a04 west MIohlsan Street.

FURNITURE.

DrwiTLselrz oo.
Msnufactureraaal Jobberi ol

FURNltliRE.
••The Only F»fcice"

14-16 East MIoh. 8t..0uluth, Minn.

HARDWARE. LIQUORS. MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS.

MARSHALL.WELLS

HARDWARE 00.,

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL
MERCHANTS.

Zenith Pbon* 187. Old Pboat 14JI-M

J. J. WALL,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

310 W. Superior St.

Duiutb Bedding Co.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES
MADE TO ORDER.
EXPKRT RBPAIKINO.

78S W. Mich. St. Zenith Phon* 178J

BARBERS' SUPPLIES. DRUGS. FRUITS AND):?RODUCE. HATS AND CAPS. LUMBER and INTERIOR FINISH. NOTIONS, OFFICE SUPPLIES.

F. L. STODDARD,

Barbsr Suppllas and FurnltHre.

Cutlery Brlndlng.

212 West Flrit Strtet. Betli 'Phomet.

L. W. LEITHHEAD
DRUG CO.

Dmss and Dmvsl"t Sundries.

223-227 South 5th Ave. W.

Fitzsimmons^Pilmer Co.

Commission AWchants.

lm9«rter« aad Whcleiale Dealers, Fereira

aad DomestU Vrultt.

123-124 We5t Milchigan Street

Blake & Walte Co.,
WHOLESALE

HATS, CAtf>S, QLOVES
AND FURS.

LUMBERMEN'S SPECIALTIES.

Manufacturers o(

SCOMrafl Lumber,

w . i-> SashiDoorsaad

LnniDeru) Hoddings.

OPPICB AND STAIR WORK.

Tupptr-Quigley Oo.
Omif I- tvfv—. RotMft J. Qjifli/.

Wholesale Notions and
Office Supplies.

3ts W. Michigan Street. DULUTH. MINM
Zenith Phone 1835. Old PhoD« isoj.

BOOTS ANt) SHOES. DRY GOODS. FRUITS AND PRODUCE. LIME, SALT, PLASTER. LUMBER and INTERIOR FINISH. PAPER.

PHILLIPS-BELL
SHOE CO.
Manufacturers sad Jobbers ot

BOOTS AND SHOBS.
WALES QCODYEAR RUBBERS.

F. A. Patrick & Oo.,

WHOLESALE DRY
GOODS.

importers and Manufacturers.

«'Best Located."

Knudson-Fergiiison Fruit Go
General Commlsilca Merobants.

Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers in Foreign
and Domestic Fruiis, Vegctablei,

Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Etc.

218-220 WEST fUCHIQAN ST.

D. G. Cutler Co.
706-707 Lumber Exchange, Minneapolis.
SOS to 311 Providence Bulding, Duluth.

STANDARD
PORTLAND CEMENTS

Lime, Plaster, firebrick. Salt,

Baildere' Sopplles.

mrom
windows,
Doors,
Mouldings.

DULUTH.
MINN.

Zenith Paper Go
Manufaoturera Wholesale

Paper and Statlonerys
Bulldlns and Rooflns Paper.

•22-824 l^est Mlchlaram Street.

BREWERIES.

Fitger Brewing Oo.,
Brewers and Bottlers o( Fitger's

Pale Bohemian and
Bavarian Beer.

Duluth Brewing

and Malting Co.

"Rei" and "Moose Brand" Beers

BUILDERS' MATERIALS.

Thomson & Dunlop
JOBBERS OF

Builders' and Pa tniers' Supplies.

Samuel Cabot's Shingle Stains.
Mantels. Fireplace Futures.

aa6038 WEST MICMigAN STRBBT.

PLUMBING & HEATING GOODS.

Crane-Ordway Co.,
12 West Mtchlaran Street.

Manufacturer! of Pipe, FlttlnifS,
Valves and Steam Goods.

Jobbers of Plumbers', Steam and
Qasatters' Supplies.

PROVISIONS.

THE BRIDGEMAN cold

& RUSSELL CO. ^TQ"^°'

Butter, Eggs, Milk,

Cheese, Cream.

ie WEST FIRST STREET.

ROOFING and CORNICE WORK.

PAINE & NIXON 00.,
Dealers In

Building Materials of every descrip-
tion.

PLATE AND \\lXDOW GLASS,
Mirrors, and Brick of All Kinds.

loe WEST MICHICJAN STKHET.

omiLiyiTiHi
PORT AND RAILROAD CENTER OF THE NORTHWEST

CANDIES. ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES. FRUITS AND PRODUCE. LEATHER AND SADDLERY. MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

John Wahi Factory,
National Candy Co.

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

CONFECTIONERY
John WEhl, M({r. 7-13 lyth Avenue W.

BURGESS ELECTRIC CO.,
313 West First Street.

Electrical Supplies of all Kinds

Hanufacturersof Qas, Electric and

Combination Cliandaliers.

Thos. Thompson Go.
•»"The Big FruU House.'

W* Want Your Business.

Duluth, Superior, Port Arthur,

r
Wholesale Manufacturers
HARNESS,
COLLARS,
ETC.

Jobbers
_-„_„^^_^ SADDLERY
^V^!-^"'^ HARDWARE,

Leather and Shoe Findings.

Christensea= Mendenhall

(iraham Co.,
Manufacturers and Jobbera of

MEN'S FURMSHINQ GOODS.
614-010 \%'est First Street.

CIGARS. ENG"RS, F'NDERS, MACHINISTS. GROCERS. HARDWARE. MACHINERY AND IRON.

Ron-Fernandez Cigar Go.

"LaLINDA," a domestic cigar.

"LaVERDAD." clear Havana.

103-104 West Micli. St.

NATIONAL IRON CO.,
Manufacturers

HOISTING ENGINES
and STRUCTURAL IRON

Stone=Ordean=Wells Co.,

••A GREAT HOUSE
IN A GREAT LOCATION."

Importers, Mnin«faotiir»rs aad
Wholesale Grocers.

KELLEY.HOW-THOMSONCO
HARDWARE

LUMBERMEN'S
AND MILL SUPPLIES

Duluth Iron & Metal Go
Dealers in

Belaying Ralls. Bar Iron and
Steel. Iron and Steel Scrap.
Mining and Milling Macninery.

200 to 300 East Michigan Street
Telephones 91.

CIGAR BOX FACTORY. FLOUR. GROCERS.

Minnesota Cigar Box Company,
Manufacturers of

CIOAR. BOXES
And Dealers la Clirar Manofactnrers'

Tools and Supplies.

Main Office—i6 W. First 5t. Dalath, Mina.
Factory—30 First Are. W. Zea. Phone 119s

CROCKERY.

Northern Cereal Co.,
MANUFACTURERS

!

I

Rye Flour and Corn Meal, Whole '

Wlieat Flour, Ground Feed, Eto.

NOCECO GOODS ARE PURE,
,

I

Recleaned Oats, Oil Meal, Etc.
|

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.

6owan=Peytoia=Twohy Co.

WHOLESALE! GROCERS.

»THB YOVMO OIAMT/

Glaskln-Gomstock Go
MILL, MINING AND RAILROAD

SUPPLIES.
RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

LEATHER BELTING.
CORDAGE AND WIRE ROPE.

MA.RINE: IRON CO.
General manufacturing and all

kinds of repair work for steamboats,
factories, mines and sawmills.
Heavy forging castings, brass work,
etc. Works at the foot of Twelfth
avenue west, (Napoleon Grignon's
shipvard). The very best dock and
railroad facilities. Zenith 'phone,
803. Duluth. 1270.

GROCERS. HARDWOOD FLOORING. MATCH FACTORY.

Duluth Crockery Go.
Importers and Wtio'.esairrs

Crockery, QIasswara, Cutlery,

Sllverplated Ware, Lamps, eto.

6th Ave. & Railroad St., Dululli.

CLYDE

WORKS

Maanfactorers at

Lerriof
Tools and
Steam Lof
Loaders.

Wright»Ciarkson

Mercantile Company
IMPORTKRS-

Wholesale Grocers, Manufacturers.

Hardwood Flooring
Interior Unlsli, Doors, Sash, Frames.

Woodruff lumber Go.

817 Garfield Ave. Wareliouse 22nd Ave. East

Union Match Co.
Manufacturers of

Tlp-To8 Noiseless
IMaichesy

WEST DULUTH, MINN.

Smiles Have a Medicinal Value.

Everyone Should Learn to

Cultivate Them.

Cheerfulness uncnnsciou.sly creates

health, while low spirits just as surely

Invite disease. It is almost impossible

to think blue thoughts while you keep

the corners of your mouth turned up

and use Beecham's Pills.

Mental attitude has a distinct effect

on health, so cultivate cheerfulness.

Practice It a little while every day,

end it will soon become a habit. Aad
to help you to look at the sunny side

of things, take Beecham's Pills occas-

ionally. They will improve the diges-

tion, bring refreshing sleep, regulate

the bowels and banish the whole tribe

of ills that follow on the trail of a dis-
order*-d stomach.
Cheerfulness and Beecham's Pills be-

ffet health and an easy mind.

demned for "unnecessary, undignified

and discourteous treatment" of their

members and their president, H. D.

W. English in the recent postoffice

hearing. When the resolution was of-

fered a number of the members de-
clared that Mr. Shaw's actions were
beyond reproach, but the resolution
was finally adopted by a large ma-
jority.

The trouble grew out of the recent

hearing concerning the location of the

proposed new postoffice building, the
.secretary's choice having resulted In

much opposition. Mr. Shaw came to
Pittsburg and an all-day hearing was
held. Charges of graft having been
made in the matter of the first se-
lection. Mr. Shaw offered $1,000 for in-
formation leading to the identity of
those who had charged graft. During
the hearing. President English ad-
dressed Mr. Shaw regarding a site that
had been selected l)y a committee rep-
resenting the business men, bilt the
secretary dismissed their recommenda-
tions with a demand that they present
their credentials authorizing them to
speak for the people of Pittsburg. Mr.
English took exception to the remark
and left tlie meeting.

MINNESOTA'S

CATTLE FIRST

Prize After Prize Secured

at Chicago Live Stock

Show.
Minneapolis. Dec. 6.—At the Inter-

national live stock show at Chicago

yesterday, the Minnesota agricul-

tural college's herd of eight cattle

won the championship in the open
class against the world. The delega-
tion frO'm the Minnesota farm school
won the championship in the college
class, in which the agricultural col-
leges in the United States and Can-
ada competed. The Minnnesota ex-
hibit won altogether $1,075 in cash
prizes. In all breeds, the school won
the championship In the 2-year-old
college class and the championship
for the best five steers. First, second
and fourth prizes were won by the
yearlings, and the second and third
prizes by the calves, from Minnesota.
McLaughlin Brothers made a clean
sweep in the French coach classes.

The grand championship was award-
ed to Chendernagor, owned by them.

TEST FUEL OIL

FOR WARSHIPS

Vessels May Carry Sup-

plies In Double Bot-

toms Hereafter.

Washington, Dec. 6.—The annual re-

port of Rear Admiral Cowles, chief of

the bureau of equipment, calls atten-

tion to the importance of wireless

telegraphy and commends the work .so

NORTH WESTERN FUEL COS

SGRANTON
the best Anthracite

NORTH WESTERN FUEL CO.. 405 w. sup. st,

far done. Experimants with fuel oil

on warships are to be undertaken,
orders having been issued that the
monitor, Wyoming, be prepared in or-
der to determine the advisability of
designing vessels foi* the use of fuel oil

only.
Admiral Cowles remarks that a bat-

tleship with double bottoms construct-
ed for carrying fuel oil would be able
to carry at ail times a reserve supply
of fuel without In anj' way interfering
with the space required for other pur-
poses or materially reducing her coal
capacity. "But." h-j adds, "as the oil

carried In the l>ottcms of a battleship
would be equivalent to several hun-
dred tons of coal, and increase her
steaming radius proportionately with-
out occupying the space required for
other purposes, the Ijureau recommends
that in all future battleships the
double bottoms be constructed with the
view of carrying oil in them and that
all necessary pumps, pipes and appli-
ances for burning oil be placed on
board."
Under the restrlcitlons of congress,

Admiral Cowles sts.tes that the navy
is required to exercise great care with
regard to the coal supply.

INTERESfiT
CASE FOR TRIAL

At Present Term of Dis-

trict Court at Grand

Rapids^
Bernddji, Minn., De;. 6.—(Special to The

Herald.)—A case which will be considered

at tlie present term of court being held

in Grand Rapids, and which is of much
Interest to the peopls of Bemidjl and the
country north of hers i» that against Edi-

son Bereman and B. F. Brady of Haupt
postoffice, who are charged with having
"killed one Archibald Campbell. In the
heat of passion, but in a cruel and un-
usual manner not under such circum-
stances as to constitute excusable homi-
cide, Campbell being so struck with a
club in the hands of Edison Bereman,
said club being two feet long and two
inches thick." The exact charge, while
long-worded, is that of causing Camp-
bell's death.
Arcliie Campbell died at Haupt, on Sat-

urday night, July 28, several lioura after
having been in a fight with Edison Bere-
man and B. E. Brady, he being the in-

stigator of the quarrel and the aggressor
in every way. Campbell had been to
Bemidji and had gone to Houpt In a very
Intoxicated condition. He used obscene
and abusive language in front of the
hotel and saloon conducted by Bereman,
and the latter requeisted him to cease, but
Campbell continued and later went up
the street and came back with two other
men. with the avowed determination of
"licking Bereman." He entered Bere-
man's saloon and started to carry out
iiis threat, when Bereman hit him on the
head with a balsam stick.

Campbell went out of the saloon door
and continued the flglvt with B. E. Brady
cm the walk, in front of the place, and in

the melee, fell, hitting his head on the
walk. He went to another hotel, where
he washed the blood from his face and
lay down on the floor, later being taken
to a bunking room in the rear of the
hotel, where he was left, it being thought
that he was simply under the influence

of a sleeping jag. The next morning
when a visit was made to the room. It

was fotmd that Campbell was dead. The
post mortem examination showed a frac-

ture of the skull on the back of the

head.

DISTRESSING STO»IACH DISEASES
Permanently cured by the masterly

power of "Soum American Nervine
ronic." Invalids need sufter no longer,
because this great remedy can cure
them all. It its a cure for the whole
world of stomach weakness and indi-
gestion. The cure begins with the first

aose. The relief It brings is marvelous
and surprising. It makes no failure;
never disappoints. No matter how long
you have suffered, your cure is certain
under the use of this great health-
giving force. Pleasant and alwaya
safe. Sold by all druggists.

HIBERMAN ELECTION.

Division No. I Chooses Officers for Xht

Coining Year.

A regular mseting of division No. 1,

A. O. H., was held last evening in

the Cathedral hall. The annual elec-

tion of officers for the ensuing year

was held, and resulted as follows:

President, F. L. Ryan; vice president,

A. Murphy; financial and insurance
secretary, J. T. Dunphy; recoiraing

secretary, T. O'FIaherty; treasurer,

A. O'Donnell; sergeant-at-arms,
James Daugherty; sentinel, Roger
O'Hearn; medical examiner. Dr. E.

W. Fahey.
Early in the new year a large class

of candidates will be Initiated in the
degrees of the order. The degree
team ^^ill commence to prepare for
this event, and on the evening of the
conferring of the degrees a very large
attendance Is expected. The cere-

mony is very interesting, and the
members turn out in large numbers
when the work Is to be performed.

The local division has an excellent

team tb do the work.

GRAFT TRIALS~OPENED.

Two San Franciscans Arraigned and One

Faces Hearing.

San Francisco, Dec. 6.—The actual

court battle against the indicted offi-

cials began yesterday, when Super-

visor Fred H. Nicholas and City Hall

Janitor Peter M. Duffy appeared in

Judge Lawler'g court to plead to
charges of perjury and agreeing to

receive a bribe. The court allowed
the defense to proceed separately,

and the case of Nicholas was the first

to be considered. Most of the mem-
bers of the grand Jury had been
subpoenaed by the defense.

DULUTH CORRUGAT-
ING and ROOFING CO.,
Manufacturers of Metal Celllnirs, Car*
rugatad Iron. Cornlcca, Skyilfht*, Bt«.

Fira-proot Ooora and Sbutt.rs.

iaS-190-IS2 C MIohltfattiL St.

DCETZ est CO.,
Manuta turers of

Galvanized Iron Cornioe^
Pira-proof Doora ani Shuttara,
Qalvanlzed Iran Skyllxhtt, Bto.

Ventilating Pipes, Steal Ceiiin^s.Smokastaalu

ROon MO.
'Fhon« 791. 4s6-M< Hut su^Mriar Str.*i, Duluth, Mln^

L. R. HELBIMG & G0«
lSucce«sors to L. K. Keloing.l

ROOFING AND CORNICE WORK,
Fire Sbuttert and Steel Celllari,

>nrnaces, Tin and Saeet rastU Work.

Zenith 'Phone 738. 32JE. Superior St.

Dulutti 'Phone 1S74-M. Dnlatb, Mlaa.

SHOWCASE FACTORY.

DULUTH
SHOWCASE FACTORY
SHOWCASES, BAR, BARBBR. OPPICB

STORB PIXTUKBS.

1610 'W««t MIoKlgAtv St.
Zenith 'Phono 1260. Peter M. Carlson, Prop.

STATIONERY AND NOTIONS.

DULUTH PAPER AND
STATIONERY CO.

WHOLESALE STATIONERY,
NOTIONS AND PAPER.

1S>20 W««t MIoHIgAA Sta-««i.

STOVE REPAIRS.

C F. WIGCERTS & SON
JOBBERS OF

STOVE REPAIRS
217 £a*t Superior Streat. Both Plioaet.

Repairs for over 10,000 difiereot stoves
and rangfS.

WALL PAPER,

H. A.HALLAGO.
WALL PAPER

119 E. SUPERIOR STREET

mNEW CHJEFJOR WALKER.

Councilman Campbell Resigns to Be-

come Chief of Police.

Walker, Minn., Dec. 6.—(Special Ui

The Herald.)—James Campbell, counoll-

man from the first ward, resigned his

pc>sition at the last session of the council
to accept the appointment of chief of po-
lice of the village, Mr. Montbriand, the
fcimer ciiief, resigning. Mr. Oampbeii'a
resignation took effect at once and h«
donned the star the following morning.
The vacancy on the council tniard will be
filled at tlie next regular meeting of the
beard.
The Farmers' ln<»tltute convened here

today with Supt. McGuire, of the North-
wtst experimental station in charge. The
ir.stitute is held at the opera house and
tliere were a large number of outside
visitors. This is the first institute that
Walker has ever had.

BOY SHOT DEAD.
Lamberton, Minn., Dec. 6.—Henry

Marlhart, the 16»year-old son of John
Marlhart, was accidentally shot and
killed while returning from a hunt-
ing trip. One of the party attempted
to move a loaded gun, when tha
hammer caught* in some manner and
discharged the gun, the unfortunate
youth receiving the full charge.

My heart and hand another claimed.
His plea had come too late.

It's ever thus with people without
pluck and vim.

Take Rocky Mountain Tea, don't (•!
left again.

Ask your druggist.

'<!
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WHEAT HAS

AN ADVANCE

Bad Weather In the North-

west Causes a Stronger

MarRet.

Old 'Phone 1871. New 'Phone 15'J8X.

MARTIN ROSENDAHL
BROKER.

414 Went Superior Strret.

101 nn<l 102 ManhnttMu BUIb.

Flax SHghtly Weaker at

End of Quiet Session

here.

Paine, Webber & Co.
Bankers and Brokarx.

Members New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

DULUTH OFnCE—
Room A, Torrey Bldg.

316 West Superior St.

Rcferenace: CityNiional Bank. Duluth, Minn.

BOTH PHONES 180^

Unlisted Securities.
ARIZONA, ilEXI O AND
nONTANA COPPER.

PRIVATE WIRES. -

WALTER W. GARR^
BROKER.

NEVADAGOLD
Con inuous Quotations from San Franclsco

Stock hxi,hitn;e.

202-3 Manhattan BIdg , Duluth, Minn.

STOCKS.
Closing Quotations, Dec. 6, 1906.

Coppers. |Bld.|Ask.

Duluth Board of Trade, Dec. 6.—Unfav-

orable weather for the crop movement t'llcst

caused strength in the American wiieat
j

'

,^.,^

markets today, and the closing prices

were higher everywhere. Tlie biggest

gains were in Minneapolis and Duluth.

Liverpool closed Ud higher to ^id lower

and Antwerp was unchanged.

The December option closed %c higher

in Duluth, %c in Chicago, V/*c in Minne-

apolis, unchanged in N\ w York. %c in St.

Louis and Winnipeg and %-\ic in Kansas
City The May option closed rfec higher

In Duluth, ^-&8C in Chicago %c in Minne-
apolis. V>c in New York and Kansas City,

«t-V.c in'St. Louis and -^c in \V innipeg.

December corn closed %-^c higher In

Chicago and wag unchanged to 'ic higher

In Liverpool. December oats closed \^c

higher in Chicago. _
. ,, ,,,

Car receipts at Dulutn were 144

against 103 last year, and at Minne-
apolis 38:: against :ik2 last year, making
a total for the Nort invest of 520 against
461 last year. Chicago received 20

against 12 last year.
Primary receipts of wheat were 831,-

000 bus, last vear 72C,000 bus. Shipments
624,0u0 bus, last year 4St;,(XK) bus. Clear-

ances of wheat and flour aggregated
2^7,OUO bus.
Primary receipts of corn were 355.000

bus last year oJT.OcX) bus. Shipments
270,tH,H) bus, last year ToH.OCO bus. Clear-
ances of corn were S.lW bus.
wiieat was cjulet in the Duluth mar-

ket. December wheat opened Vfec higher

at 77^c. advanced to 77%c by 9:35, fell off

to 77%c by 1»:40, rallied to 78i4c by ll:2o

and closed at that price, a gain of %c
over yesterday. May wiieat opened "^o

lower at S()c, advanced to 81c, declined

to Sd^ic rallied to Sliic declined to 80Tic.

rallied to Sl^'kc and closed at that price, a
gain of %c over yesterday.
Durum wheat closed unchanged for De-

cember and ^4c higher for the May option.

Cash spring wheat was soiling on a basis

of Ic over December for No. 1 northern.

Flax was rather quiet during the

dav Cables were unchanged, but the

flax openfd »4c higher at $l.:il. advanced
flax opened \*c higher at $1.21, adavnced
to $l.a»4. declined to $1.20%, rallied to

$1.20%, declined to $1.20V4, rallied to

$1.20% and closed at that price, a loss

of %c from yesterday. January llax

opened Vic higher at $1.21^. advanced
to $1.21% and declined by the clo.se to

fl2C-34. a loss of hie from yesterday.
May flax opened unciianged at $1.^1V».

advanced to $124%, declined to $1..23>^

rallied to $1.24^4, fell off to U-^-h. rallied

to $124 and declined by the close to

$1.23Ti, a lo.ss of %c from yesterday.
Oats to arrive closed >4c higher and

the other coarse grains unchanged.
Following were the closing prices:
Wheat—No. 1 hard on track 7iH54'-'; No.

1 northern in store. 8i>%c. To arrive:

No. 1 northern. 79V4c; No. 2 northern,
T7%c On track: No. 1 northern, I^V^c;

No. 2 northern. 77%c; December. 78V4C;

May Sl'.ie; July, 81%c; December durum,
No. 1, 64c; No. 2, 61c; May durum No. 1,

68?4c; No. 2, 6434,-; durum to arrive, De-
cember, No. 1. 65%c. Flax to arrive,

11.2074; rtax on track, $1.20Tfe; llax in store.

$1.20'8; December, $1.20',^; January, $1.2t)*4;

May, $1.237fe. Oats to arrive, 32%c; rye,

61c; barley, 36-49c.

Cars*inspected Wheat, 144; last year.

American .[ 1 8

Elk. Mt....| 9%i 10

Butte Coa..| WAl 30%

j
Cal. & Arizl |168

to the close, but prices held steady. The
j

Cal. & Son.|
|
30

33

2%
Cliff
Daly West. 20

clc.se was steady wi^lh May up %c at Can. Cen

he oats market was firm, largely in
sympathy with the strength of wheat.
Traciiiig was in fair volume and evenly
divided. May opened a shade to %c Davis-Daly

|
13

higher at 35%c to 35%(&%c. and sold at Denn-Ariz. 1 is

35>/ic. Local receipts were 95 cars. Globe Con. 11

The provisions market was firm because breene Coni 26

of sm:ill receipts of live hogs at Wcsurn
I

N. Butte... 1111

packing centers. Shorts were good buyers I Ophir .. ..(

—

of the May products. January purk ;
Shattuck ..|...

opened 5c liigher at $15.05 and sold at Sup. & P.
$15.12%. Lard opened 5c higlier at $8.55.

Ribs were up a shade at $8.10.

Close: Wheat—December, 74%c; May,
7!.'HCtf''/4c. Corn—December, 42%c; May,
43%c. Oats—December, 33%lr%c; May,
^-%<iP%c. Pork—January, $15.45; May,

35%

fl5.7o. Lard—January, $8.65; May, $8.70.

Rib.s—January, $i>.45; May, $S.42%!'g'8.45.

Rye—Cash, 67(&S9c. Barley—Cash, 42^56c.
1' lax, clover and timothy nothing doing.
Cash wheat—No. 2 red. 75%.lt'76c; No. 3

r«d. 74!g75c; No. 2 hard, 75%'(i77c; No. 3

hard, 73^760 ; No. 1 northern, 82(Jj86c; No.
2 northern, SOCySSc; No. 3 spring, 16(y,iHc.

Oats—No. 2, 33%c; No. 3, 33c. Corn—No.
2, nothing doing; No. 3, 41%c.

Chicago Oat.s, Corn and Pork

Warren
26
11

4
21
14
1«%
12
26%
112
30c
50
27
12.

WEAKNESS

irif STOCKS

Liquidation in Higli Class

Issues and tlie Mar-

ket Sagged.

Stocks Unloaded Freely,

While the Call Money

Rate Climbed.

FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL.

CHAt>. XXI.
W^e hear numer-

o u s complaints
that the hastily
written \ip mar-
ket reports con-
tain many errors,
typographical and
others. Notice the
q u o ta tions we
give and you will
not be far from
the facts. Busy
people, read your

c^^n"°upon ^ou'r i°"
sentiment. Opening advances here

New .York, Dec. 6.—Prices of stocks
rose in the opening dealings today in

sympathy with the advances in London,
where the order cf the Secretary of the
Treasury Shaw, a)iticipating Panuary in-

terest payments had a favorable effect

50 Congress Street, Boston.

iliBCEiS MB iiOIKEB

Members Boston
Stock Exchange.

Direct and Exclusive Private Wires to

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO,
CALUMET and HOUGHTON, MICH.

K DULUTH BRANCH—328 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
OLD -PHONE 1857. NEW 'i-HOiNE ;6s. R. G. HUBBELL, ManagcF.

H. E. SMITtI A CO.

Money on call, strong, 20@35 per cent;
ruling rate, 25 per cent. Closing bid. 35

per cent, offered at 35 per cent. Time
loajis. stronger; sixty days. 8@S% per
cent; ninety days. 7%'g;o per cent and

manager before 6
]

were not up to the London party, and 1 six months, 6% per cent. Prime mercan-
p. m. or -8 a. m.

]
realizing sales promptly made themselves I

tile paper. GCi^% per cent. Sterling ex-
next day and your I felt. Canadian Pacific started 2% higher ' change, weak, with actual business in
„..-i^..<. «,ni yo.

^j^j^jj jjj^gj riight, Northern Pacific l'^; Am-jbankers" bills at $4.84.60@$4.S4.65 for demand
erican. Smelting and Virginia Iron a point and at $4.79.70©$4.79.75 for sixty-day bills;

each; "Union Pacific and Atchison large posted rates, $4.>s0%'?/$4.81 and $4.S5%<S)$4.86;

fractions each. Great Northern preferred commercial bills. $4.79%. Bar silver. 68'.ic.

sold with the on; rights deducted; the Mexican dollars. 52%c. Government bonds

orders will re
ceive prompt at-
tention.

DULUTH, AIINN.
WILLIAM KAISER, Manager.

Main Floor, Palladio Building.
•Phones-Zenith. 696; Duluth, 82-L.

Oats. Corn. Pork.
Dec. Dec. Jan.

High 33%-% 42%
Lew 33% 42%
Close 33%-%B 42%A

Markets

$16.45

Anioricnn W'lioat «.

Du- Minno- Chi- New
lulh. apolis. cago, York.

December-
Open 77%B 77 74%-%

74%-75
81%

High 78% 77Tij 82%
Lov,' 77% 77 74% ol%
Close 78V4B 77%A 74% 82A
Close 5th ..77% 76>t,A 74% 82

May-
Open 80 80%-% 78% 84%
High 81% 80% 79% 85%
Low 80 80% 78% 84%
Close 81%B 80% 79%-%B 85%
Close 5th ..8OV4 79% 78% 84%
St. Louis— Close 6th Close 5th

December ...75% 73%
May ...78-% 77%

Kansas City-
December ...68-% 67%
I^ay • ...68-% 72%

Winnipeg—
Dfcpmber .. ...73% 73%

...77% 76%

Minneapolis Flour.
Minneapolis, Dec. 6.—The flour mar-

ket is steady. Millers are holding quo-
tations firm. While there was no news
given out relative to improvement in

the flour trade millers were good buy-
ers of wheat in the pit. Shipments,
59,740 barrels. First patents, $4.30^4.40;

second patents, $4.15'&^4.25; first clears,

$3.25@3.35; second clears. $2.40(^2.60.

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool, Dec. 6. — Wheat — Spot,

steady; No. 2 red western wirier, 6s

ll%d: futures, steady; December, 6s 3%d;
March 6s %d; May, 6s 4%d. Corn—Spot,
steady; Americiin mixed, 4s 4%d; futures
steady; January, 4s l%d; March, 4s %d.

Duluth Car Inspection
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 19; No. 1 northern.

tlvity will be on the buying side when it

comes.
Provisions—As we said yesterday, a

shortage of hogs receipts would add a
cent a pound to product, and it appears
to be on tlie way.

Midway Hor.se Market.
Minnesota Transfer, Dec. 6.-Barrett &

Zimmermans report: Marltet is slow in

recovering from recent depression. Not
many buyers in attendance today. Few
stiles of volume reported. Owing to light
logging trade, dealers are stiH over-
stocked with heavy classes:
Lralters, extra $205r(ji235

Drafters, choice
Drafters, common to good ....

Fiirm mares, extra
Farm mares, choice
Fiirm mares, common to good
Delivery, choice
Delivery, common to go
Drivers
Mules, according to size

15j<'n;i73

li:6t«'235

110^125
as'a-iio

136©!1«5
115ijg;i35

125«b;245

THE PRODUCE MARKET.

103; oats. 3; barley, 6; flax, 94; last year, 2S; No. 2 northern, 9; No. 3 spring, 4; no
*1- ncr..^ . 01A1 grade, 2; Western red. 1; No. 1 durum.
Receipts Wheat, 284,fKt7; oats, 9,101, .^^. j^^ 2 durum, 31; No. 3 durum. 11; No.

barley, 144,758; rye. 332; flax, 162,353. 14 durum, 3; total of durum, 79; mixed, 2;

Shipments: Wheat, 31$,8t)6; oats, 13b.464; total of all wheat. 144, last year, 103.

barley, 21,029; flax 916,459. J Flax-No. 1 northwestern, 47; No. 1, 42;

*Ino. 2, 5; total of all flax, 94, last year,

,
'41.

Oats, 3; barley, 6.

Cash Sales Tliursday.
No. 1 hard wheat, 3 cars ou track.. . .$0.79%

81%
81%
81%

The following prices, with the excep-
tion of those on hay, leed and meats,
are the official quotations of the Du-
luth Produce excn^nge. and snippers
can reiy upon inem as being correct.
Ttie list is corrected tiaiiy by the secre-
tary, and it sliows accurately the mar-
ket condition up to I2 o clock on the
dale of issue., ine weekly markei let-

ter pubiisned on Fridays, is not an
official statement of tlit; exchange, but
the information is gaiJiered per»onally
irom the Uilfereut dealers;

BUTTLK.
Creamery prints 30 @

Total of all cars, 247. Cars on track to-
day, 200.

.79

.79%

.79%

.81

.81

.80%

.80

.80%

.bO%

.79-^

.78

.77%

Minneapolis Wiieat.
Minneapolis, Dec. 6.—Close: Wheat-

December, 77%c; May, SO%c; July, 81%c;
No. 1 hard, 81%c; No. 1 northern, 80Vic;
No. 2 northern, 78%c; No. 3 northern,
74%ff75%c.

New York Grain.
New York, Dec. 6.—Close: Wheat—De-

cember. 82c: May, 85%c; July, 84%c. Corn
—December, 53%c; May, 50%c; July, 50Vic.

No. 1 hard, 1 car in store
No. 1 hard, 3 cars spot
No.' 1 hard, 1 car on track
No. 1 northern wheat, 1 car on
track •••••

No. 1 northern, part car on track...

No. 1 northern, 3 cars on track
No. 1 northern, 2 cars in store
No. 1 northern, 1,000 bus November
ber settlement

No. 1 northern, 466 bus 10 lbs in

store
No. 1 northern, 1 car on track
No. 1 north*-rn. 4 cars in .store

No. 1 northern, 8 cars spot
No. 1 northern, 1 car in store
No. 1 northern, 1 car on track
No. 2 northern wheat, 2 cars on
track

No. 2 northern. 2 cars on track
No grade wheat, 1 car <^

No. 1 durum wheat. 20 cars in store. .6S

No. 1 durum, 8 cars on track 68

No. 2 durum wheat. 22 cars in store. .64

No. 2 durum. 3 cars on track 62%
|

No. 2 durum, 2 cars in store ..

No. 2 durum. 3 cars on track
No. 3 durum
No. 3 durum

No! 4 Vurum' wheat, "fear* m" store!;! !6i% j an' receipts about .«ame as last year.

Flax 2 cars in store 1.21% Our Minneapolis advices are to the ef-

Flax! 27 cars on track 1.21%; feet that the car situation is improving

Flax. 700 bus U< arrive 1.21% and that the wheat movement will be-

Flax. 1 car in store 1.^0% come better and that continue so lor

Flax, 34 bus 37 lbs in store 1.21% I balance of crop year.
Flax, 5 cars on track 1.21% 1 Corn rallied very feebly with tne

Flax 1 car on track 1.21% strength in wheat. The general trade
Flax. 1 car No. 2 on track 1.^0%! was light. There was some selling of

Flax. 15 cars spot 1.21%: the May delivery by a prominent ele-

Flax, 3 cars spot 1.21%ivator concern, the offerings being
Flax, 2 cars No. 2 spot 1.20*i taken by a leading local professional.
Flax. 1,000 bus to arrive 1.21% wiio is heavily long of the market. The
Flax, 3 cars on track l.'<;0% December was neglected. The cample
Flax, 7 cars in store 1.21 market was %c higher. Tiie weather
Flax, 10 cars 1-0%

' promises to be much milder, which
Flax. 1 car in store

Grain Gossip.
Watson & Company, Chicago: Wheat

has been stronger again on the advance
at Minneapolis, and a revival of the
Russian shortage and advices that the
shipments from that country would be
liUhter. There is nothing new in this,

especially as to shipments, for it is the
season of year when Russian shipments

6;')% begin to fall off. Local professionals

o ii..o W.I ii.*vn. ... !62' I added to the iints of wheat they have
wheat, 2 cars in store. .62%! been buying of late and pit shorts cov-

2 cars in .store 62 I ered freely. The outside interest in the

2 cars on track 60 market showed but little increase. Prira-

Crearnery m tubs
Dairies, fancy
Uenovated
Packing stocn ..,^j^^.

EGGS.
^'^"^ ciiiiESK;

'

Full cream twins
Block and wheel Swius....
Brick clieese, ino. 1

Limberger full cream
chec'ie .... • •

Pnuiost •. ••

HONiix.
New fancy white clover .

MAPLE SUGAR.
Vermont, per ->

Maple syrup, 10-lb. cans...

Filberts, per lb
Soft-snell walnuts, per lb
Cocoanuts, per lb

Brazils, per lb
Hickory nuts, per bus.,..

Mixed nuts ••••

Peanuts, roasted, per ID..

Chestnuts, per lu
FRUITS.

Apples, Jonathans, per bbl..

Apples Bi:n Davis, per bbl..
Apples, Kings
Apples, Baldwins
Bananas, per bunch
Cranberries, per bbl
Dates. Fard. 12-ib. box 1 Itt

Dales, sugar waiaut. lo-ib.

box
Figs. Cal.. 10-lb. Dox
Figs, Smyrna. 10-lb. box..
Grapes, Tokay, per keg....

Grape fruit, per case
Lemons, Cal., per box
Lemon.'j, Messinas
Oranges, Floridas
UranKCS, Malaga
Pears, per bbl
Italian plums

VEGETABLEa

29 (0
21 ^
19

31
30

25

2S (& 80

14 ®
16 (g>

15 (u/

15
1«
16

9
14

1

17

15
1 3»

IS
15
60
60

2 00
1;:%
7 &
n

7%

first sale m.ade ai 25(J compared with 317
last night, followed by sales at 243 and
240.

Liquidation of the Great Northern ore
certificates turned the balance in favor of
the bears and the market fell off from
the opening prices. Union Pacific and
Canadian Pacific reacted a point each
and St. Paul nearly as much. Otherwise
the general relapse was slight. Great
Northern preferred dropped to 236 be-
fore meeting support and rallying a
couple of points. The first transaction
In the ore certificates was at 85, after
which they slumped to 81% and re-
bounded to 84%. Reading moved mto
prominence as a strengthening factor
later and wlien it began to rise to about
149 the list stiffened all around. Dela-
ware & Hudson rose 1%, Minneapolis, St.
1 aul & Sault Ste Marie and Bethlehem
Steel saggtd 1 each and Buffalo, Ruches-
tei & Pittsburg 2.

There was a general spilling out of
stocks with the tailing of loans by the
banks which carried the whole market
below last night. Losses reached a point
each in St. Paul, .Morthtrn Pacific, Sugai-
and American Ice. Transactions were in

scanty volume aid the market steadied
before noon. Pecria & Eastern rose 2.

Bonds were firm.
Stocks were unloaded freely while the

rates for call moiey were climbing and
when 28 per cent v/as being paid lor loans
the entire list whs ruling between one
and two points below yesterday's closing.

The Hill stocks, the general Western
group and the coalers averaged lower
than the rest of the list. Great North-
ern preferred got down to 234, but Great
Northern ore certificates held firmly

around 83. Nortliern Pacific fell off 2%;
Kansas & Texas 1%; New York Central,

St. Paul, Sugar and American Car 1%
each; Pennsylvania, Reading, Delaware
& Hudson, Atchison, Union Pacific,

Locomotive, Brooklyn Transit, Colorado
Fuel, International Pump, Pressed Steel

Car and Westing house Electric 1 to IVs

Norfolk and Western exceptionally moved
UD a point.
'Selling orders were withdrawn after

1 o'clock art?! the market became
steadier, but business came almost to a
standstill. Nont of the leaders got
moi'e than a sm.ill fraction above the
lowest. _
The market clo^;ed dull and easy. For

a time in the final hour it held steady
at slight recoveries, but yielded again
later. Union Pac:fic and New York Cen-
tral got down 2 each. Reading 1% and
Southern Pacific and Amalgamted Cop-
per 1 each.

Quotations furnished by Wisconsin
Grain & Stock company, St. Louis Hotel
building:

firm. Railroad bonds. Irregular.

THE COPPER STOCKS. -

The following are the closing quota-
tions of copper slocks at Boston today,
reported by Paine, Webber & t^o.. Room
A, Torrey building:

Stocks- Bid.
I
Asked.

Stocks— iHigh!Low|Close

4 00
2 oO
3 76
3 00

2 25 @ 2 50
9 00

1 00

li
6 00 @ 6 50
6 UO

6 60
6 50
8 50 Q) 4 00
4 50
3 60
1 00

Barley, 1 car
Barley, part car
Barley, 1 car feed
Barlev, 1 car
Oats. 1 car No. 3 white

l.'-0% promises to be much milder,
1.21% should increase the movement.
.47

.44

.40

.46

.32%

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat Opens Firm on Minneapolis

Strength and Blizzard Reports.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—The strength of wheat
at Minneapolis was the chit'f cause for a I people appear to have let go of some

Oats were moderately active, shorts
covering rather freely on the large
shipments from here today, 621,000 bus.
The sample market was %c higher.

• « •

Logan & Bryan, Chicago: Wheat-
One of thevtry best signs of a bull
market is that It will take liberal sales
in the way of profit taking on a moder-
ate .idvance. This was the kind of a
wheat market we had today. There was
a lot of selling at 79 cents for iVy

60 (3 70
1 75 ^ 2 00
1 25
1 10

1 75
360
1 26

2 00

30 19 »
30

100
7 50
1 20
1 25

Asparagus, per dozen,
Navy beans
Wax beans, per bus
Beets, per cwt
Cucumbers, per doz
Cucumbers, per bus
Cabbage, new. pe|i crate..

Cauliflower, per basket ....

Kalamazoo celery. per
dozen

Home-grown celery

Carrots, per cwt
Horseradish. ^ per bbl. ......

Lettuce, leaf, per bush....

Yellow onions, per cwt..
Onions, Spanish, per crate 2 00

Parsley, per doz.... 25

Parsnips, per cwt 1 25

Peas, per bus 166
Sweet potatoes, per bbi.... 3 75

Potatoes, per bus 48 O 50

Pumpkins, sniaii. per doz.. 35

Pumpkins, large, per doz.. 1 25

Radishes, round, per doz.. '20 (Q 26
Ruttabagas. per cwt 75

Spinach, per box 100
Suuash. P«r dozen 1 OO»qu«i y

p^j, CORN.
Choice, per lb 4

Rice corn, stelled 6ivice ».« NKW CIDER.
Clarified. IC gallon keg... 2 75 @ 3 00

Orange, cherry or pear... 3 50

Black raspberry juice— 5 50
LIVE POULTRY

Springs, per lb

Atchison preferred
Atchison
Amalgamated Copper .,

Smelting
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn R. T
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
Chicago Great West...
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Erie
do 1st preferred

Illinois Central
Louisville & Nauhville.
Mexican Central
Anaconda
Mis/juri Pacific
Ne-Jl York Central
Ontario & Western
People's Gas
Pennsylvana Railway.
Republic Iron & Steel...

do pfd
Reading
Rock Island

do pfd
St. Paul
M.. S. P. & S 9. M
Southern Railway
Southern Pacific
Sugar • ••

Tennesse Coal & Iron...

Texas Pacific
U. S. Steel
do preferred

Union P;u;ific

Wisconsin CentrsJ Pfd..
Wabash
Pacific Mail
M K. & T. pfd
Cei'tral Leather
American Woolen
Ncrthern Pacific

Great Northern
American Car Foundry.
National Lead
Norfolk & Western

101%
104

113%
162%
119
80
66%
18
188%
58
45%
76

175
146V4
25%

28G
94%
134%
49%
92i.

ia»-?8i

38%
101%
148%
32%
67
182
145%
34%
95
136%
163
38%
48%
106
187%
20
42%
42
73
87

34
222
250
45%
76
93%

iei%
102%
112%
152

117%
78%
55%

i8C%
56%
44%

145
25

101%
103%
113
152
117%
78%
56'/*

"i87%
56%
44%

145%
25

Atlantic
Arcadian
Adventure
Allouez
Arnold
Alimeek
Arizona Commercial ...

Balkalala
Bingham
Black Mountain
Butte Extension
Butte & London
Boston Cons
Butte Coalition
Copper Range
Calumet At Arizona ...

Calumet & Hecla
Cumberland Ely
Cananea Central
Ccjper Queen
Centennial
Dominion I. & S
Ely Consolidated
Daly West
East Butte
Franklin
Granby
Greene Cons
Globe Cons
Hancock
Helvetia
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Mass. Gas
Michigan
Mass
Mercur
Mohawk
Nipising
North Butte
Nevada Consolidated ..

Nevada Utah
Old Dominion
Osceola
Old Colony
Parrott
Pneumatic Service.. ..

Pneumatic Service pfd ..

Quincy
Raven
Rhode Island
Santa Fe
Superior Copper
Shannon
Superior & Pittsburg ...

l^marack
Tecumseh
Trinity
Troy-Manhattan
United Copper
Utah Cons
United States Mining.,
do preferred

Victoria
Warren
Winona
Wolverine
Wolverine & Arizona.
Wyandot
Amalgamated
Anaconda

:83%1 284

94 1
94

133
I
133%

48%
92
137%
37%
101

48%
92
137%
38
101

146%; 147

31%| 31%

13%
10
4%
48

1%
90
30
11%
30
9^4
4%
2%
30%
36
80

168
855
12
34%

36'

25%
3%

20
11%
21%
13%
26
12
12%
3

23
13%
58
18%
7%
50c
78
17%
111%
18%
3%
53

135

1%
27%
12

29%
106
99c
5%
4%

' "16%'

25%
107

19%
10

3%
"64%'

61%
45
6%

io%'
"4 "

2
113
284

14

10%
5

48%
1%

110
32
12

30%
10
5
2%
31%
36%
80%

169
860
12%
35
4

36%

20%
12

22
14
26%

i3%"'
3%

24

13%
59
18%
8

51 c
78%
17%

lll-'4

19
4

53%
13i>%
1%

28
12^
30

107
l.tX>

5%
4%
22

16%
26%
110
20

10%
3%

74
65

61%
45%
6%
11%
10%
168

GRAIN, STOCKS

AND PROVISIONS

N. Y. Stock Exchange.

Members of
|
Chicago Board of Trade.

'Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce.

DULUTH BRANCH—103 MANHATTAN BLDG.

DIRECT PRIVATE 14^1RE TO
ALL MARKETS.

ULUTH OOPPER STOGiCS

FRED H. MERHiTT
Telephones, Dululh.

ito8; Zenith, 971.

Copper Gossip.
Gay & Sturgis: The market today

witnessed continuous, but slow liquidation

and with the exception of Mohawk closed

lower. Money rates were not quoted as

high today as yesterday, but the string-

ency was Just as acute. The general

market made several abortive attempts
to rally but closed at lowest of week.
The market looks lower all around.
Enthusiasm is cooling off a little each

But there was no aggressive .support and
1 cidents of tlie past. A case of centl-

during the middle of the morning prices pede stinging is recorded by tlie Flor-
sagged oft 4 points from the best under j^^.^ gjade as follows:
realizing, ^'i'^a^ms ,^^''1%^^'*'^ and "James Davis of Kelvin came doxNij
Iv for local accounts, the weamer map

, r-, -j .r j. 1 ^ ^

showed scattering precipitation in the a week ago Friday for medical treat-

belt, but was not unseasonable and there ment, having been bitten by a centl-

wa.s no change in reports from the spot pede the evening before. He had gono
market. I to bed and some time during the early
Futures closed steady, /^losing bids: pyj.t of the evening the centipede had

^^„*^'^"lV^'"',^^?i=oA'^'^'i"''^^^-in-ir.M.f,.^nji' taken a notion to become James' bed-
10.21; March, 10.30; April, 10.30; May, 10.42

f.,,,,,.^ f„_ .^.^ ^.^y.. ,.,,. To,np„ ^ot
June, 10.44; July, 10.40; August, 10.30. Spot imow ror the night., i)ut James got

closed quiet; middling uplands, 11; mid- too rough and the centipede tackled

dling gulf. 11.25. Sales, 13,600 bales. jhlm for revenge. He was In a sort of
stupor for a time following the bite,

London Prices Rise. ! having no power to use his limbs, but
London, Dec. 6—Operators on the stock n lasted only a short time and he got

exchange were favorably impre.'jsed by yp ^^^^ applied ammonia. This was all
the. report of the secretary o* ,t'ie United

, ,j,^ ,j j^ arrived here.
States treasury, Mr. Shaw, and accepted

. doctor hied tho wonnf
It «s nroof that Something will be done I . .

V^e aoctor Died tno wount
it as proof that something

C7 C7 day as the impetus of rising prices is

80% 1 181% taken away and people's views as to

d and ap-

to relieve the''ftnaricYarsitmuion and pVe-
!

pHed medicines and Mr. Davis was al-

vent excessive monetary stringency. Am-
,
lowed to return the same day. This

erican securities were favorably affected.
|
shatters the theory that a centipede in-

The high priced issues ^showed^ a^ rise jects deadly poison Into the person It^^^ „«
stings. Mr. Davis would not take whis-
key—which is supposed to be good In
such cases. The centipede was a Iarg»
one, being about eight Inches long."

180%
1

145
34
93%
134%

34
93%
134%

145% values of stocks are being amended. We
'are informed the Greene directors have

given the president of company an option

on 40,000 shares of Cananea stock held

in their treasury at par JIO. This, if

true is of considerable consequence to

the 'value of Greene stock. We cannot
confirm it, however. Old Dominion was
the notably weak feature today, while

... .North Butte as ever was firm. Calumet
..| i& Arizona seems to have found bottom

40%| 40% land was hard to buy at prices quoted. A
continuation of slow liquidation seems
likely for the present.

• *

38%l 38%
47%

i
48

104%
I
104%

184%! 184%

37
I

37
33

I
33%

218%
I
218%

233
I
233

43%
I
44%

75% I
75%

92%| 92%

9%!S
8%«X tv cenxs lor Aii'y. rr r^^C. iv.

Twice later the market went to 79% "f^J^'^ ^^f.^pu" ^er lb 11%
cents for that month. The elevator ^Pring ducks. ^per lb 11%

flrni'openTng in ilie'locar'whearmarkct I thing on 'delivery day and there has 1

Geese, per lb
. ^^^^^

here today. Offerings were light and ' not been an hour since when they have p.j^ ._ it, jo
there was a goe>d demand bv commis- ; not been buyng December wheat. When l*^'*''* *'" ,^ m
Bion houses and pit traders. The reports foreigners fin dthat the large milling j^ercn, P" *" 'AeViW
of a bllzz.ard in North Dakota, which is i operations in this country and the firm

|

Fresh saiinon. per lu

expected to Interft-re with the crop move- i holdings of big stocks cash wheat In Halibut, per 10

ment, also lent strength to the market. I Chicago make it hard to buy supplies,
| ^ , ^^^^

May opened %c to %c higher at 78%c to I the cables and the foreigners will both
1

^'"'^^^y' ^"v, ' ^„ ,^1, ,9 rn
78%c. and for a time held within these become bull helps. St. Louis and Kan- |

Upland. No. l. pexjoji^i ^^
flguns. Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago

,

sas City cash wheat marxets are tsrong I

reported receipts of 546 cars against aland hierher. If the Minneapolis re- |

Shorts, per ion

holiday last week and 494 cars last celpts fall off to the volume of two "ran, per ton
.

year. weeks ago we believe there will be a
j

Oats, per bus
.

The market was strong all day on re- 1 fresh bull enthusiasm in this wiieat.

10
9

FISH.

HAY.

FEED.

17

10 <ai

10
u
u

u

The total sales were 683,500 shares.

Stock Gossip.
Logan & Bryan to Paine, Webber & Co.:

The market was of a spotty character.
The money situation will be again the all-

important topic. As the day wore on
liquidation was seen in the high-class
Issues and the entire market sagged. The
market closed rather weak and would in-

dicate lower prices tomorrow, if call

money remains around present prices.
* « •

Walker Bros .to Paine, Webber &
Co.: The market was generally weak
aW

of one point over parity before noon

St. Paul Live Stock, •

St Paul, Dec. 6.—Cattle— Receipts, 10:t;

steady. Grain-fed steers, $4.50C«6.25; cows
and heifers,

»3.50^f:ti?:";., S^^^o&f'^S^caK-et^ WONDERFUL CALCULATION.
@5.15; cows and heifers, 52.l»UCUii. <a, ealve^^i

SI 50(S5.25; stockers, $1.75^3.25; feeders, $2.(0 : Chicago Tribune: If all the money

strong.
Sheep-
stead>

STIi^GS AND BiTtS.

24,737 turpentine farmers and laborer*
in the United States each would re-
ceive $518,882, or $2 more than the valuo

I

of the vote of Vermont at $10 a vote,

Panrfap Hint cA Hroat ac Miinv PpMiinS and there would be a balance of $78.12,
Danger Not so ureal as mny rersjii^

j
^^.^,^j^ ^^^^^^ ^^ enough to buy each of

Think.

JThe danger to human life from the

ugh to buy
tlie 1,953 camels in Western Australia
a nose ring worth 4 cents.

* w „*ii„o, I

If all the stogies made in Whtellng,
bites and stings of poisonous reptiles ^y ^.^^ j^ ^^j.., ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^

found in the Southwest are very much
j,y,j,,^ j^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^ ^^.^^,^ ^^ ^.j _

overestimated. It is a bellei amon^
g^j ^^ inches long, 6,344 inches thiclc

many people that the centipede, tn..^j^^ would weigh 283,876 ounces, troy-
tarantula. the Gila monster, the seor-

...^j^ht. A man would have to have a
pion, and a score of other reptiles and ..^^^. ^ j^g ^^^^ j.^.^^^ ^^^ ^^ measured

...... ^^^.. ... .. ,~ insects of various long .scientific names
^^

brokers are turning good business down are sure death to those ^^^^ ^j^cpunter
j^.^ j^^jj-,^ ^nd If he emoked it up he

Boston to Paine, Webber & Co.: We
advise caution in buying stocks at tne
present as the money market has ^ , _

, • •« „„„,fio j"- --.->'" -->-v ».^».. — ^^ ^^ .^.^^^^^
never been in such »J«<l^,sh''Pe ^ and . insects of vari^ous l^o^ig.^^^^^ ^ia inouth, to get it between

all the time because they are unjible
, ^hem, says the Arizona Republican,

^^.q^i^j ^ g^, gj^.^ ^^,^1 it would require
^o_fipan_ceJt. Jnless^mauer^s^get be^^^

services of 823 physicians, 1,200

declared, we think Mohawk is too high side of the cities, and the skunk id
.^^.Quld form a cloud 221»> miles long by

and should be sold The steady buying
j

found in many countries besides An-
,47 ^.3 ^^.jj obscuring "the sun from

orf Centennial and Allouez, still con- ^ona.
^ , ^ m n J Maysville to Mone.ssen. Penn.

The Gila monster Is authentlca ly 1 j^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^j j^^ ^^,^ ^^^^.^^j ^^
credited with quite a number of vie- ^j^^ ^ j,^ ^jj ^j. ^,^p ^^^j. ^^g^^ces in
tims, but It Is not a very dangerous Chicago on an average night were to
animal, for the reason that it seldom

^,g collected it would give a frigidity
bites anybody unless it is captured and ^g^^, ^^ 9L715,400 pounds of artificial
teased until It is made to bite in self-

,^.g nianufactured annually in St.
defense, and then in many cases the ^^^jg ^nd if a percentage of this lc»
victim suffers slightly If the wound is ^^^^1 to the duty on candles into that
properly cared for. The tarantula is p^^^^ „, ^^re gold coast of Affica, west

tinues. There are plenty of orders in

the market to buy Copper Range, 1,500

shares selling at 80 today without
breaking the price.

• * •

Gay & Sturgis: Calumet reports thaA
Arizona mine at 410

truck ore assaying 60

nd mere was little buying power
j ^^ Wolverine &

.V'hen traders lound some stock for,
^6 feet, they st

sale they began to hammer and found
i 'i^ .

some stop orders. Call money at 27 per
j

^"-' '-''"'•

UKllt mone^y for' the^rest o? the^Sm^h] !
Gay & Sturgis: The News Bureau says:

j
said to be sure death but who ever ^^ ^^e River Volta, were to be used In

aUhough it shmild eas^aoff from .the|OurJourth^Ix>j^^^^ of a tarantula biti^ng_an_ybody? highballs it would cool 36,686,160 of

14 00

20 50
20 00

36
MEATS.

ports ot incr-ased exports of Hour from but don't neglect profits on the swells,
j

Beef qlr^ iq
New York and because of the strength of

i
Corn—At this writing it looks as if the

]

Mutton ....".*.
10%

..'.,..'.'.*.'.'.
7 W

the market tor cash wheat. The high country must show the trade the corn in
|

l-'Urd

point for May was 79V4C. The clo.=o was the shape of rec-eipts or stocks, or the Pork loins

strong with May %'?j%c higher at 79%#%c. present congestion in the market will veal ....

The corn market was steady, but continue. The market may move a little
trading was v» ry light. There was no in sympathy with wheat, and until such
especial news early in the day. May time as the movement shows decided In-
opened unchanged at 43%c and sold at crease.
43%li%c. Local receipts were 112 cars, > Oats—Trade still afflicted with dullness,
with 1 of contract grade.

8%

New York.
New York, Dtc. 6.—Butter—Receipts,

4,:i30; official prices: held common to

ugh it should eas€i off from the !
Our fourth London cable today says:

, heard of a tarantula biting anybody? highballs it would' cool
nt rates, ^e lopjc for a profession- I'^^Pp/'Lr^/f j^^rtanc"^ to"fhe American ^^^''^ ^^^ ^^ occasional instances, but ^hese drinks, which won
irket for the time being.

l':^S^L^„ ^/.^^,LL'^j:!f^''^„^ir^^f,"'l^" there is none on record in these parts, g^^h drinks daily, for 0.1

The sting of the scorpion is so com- of the 12,473 stove, furn
mon as to excite no comment unless makers in the United L.»..„, .^cv»...«
the victim be an infant arid the insect

3,158,710 drinks to spare, which woul<f
gets under tlie clothes and stings him

,f gold at two for a quarter, provide a

prese
al mark

• * • .

Waldorf to Paine, Webber & Co.: Ac-
cording to brokers in close touch with
current operations, there was further ac-
cumulation of stocks yesterday by power-

reports of Interruption in the production
of the metal."

^

Gay A Sturgis: Directors of Rhode Isl-

and Copper company loday called an
In that case death haa

ful interests, who absorbed the offerings i
as-sessment of $1 per share, payable Jan. repeatedly, in inai case ueain iiaa gy^ sufficient to buy, three' pairs of

Induced by the advance in call money by ! 14. Books clo.«;e Dec. 31, and reopen Jan. been known to ensue in various in- gotks worth $2 a dozen for each nt
the highest rates of the season. This, it

' 15. This is the second ass^sment called stances that might be referred to. But ^^e 18 682 missionariea in 'the world
is generally agreed, explains the great by the Rhode Island, the first being for there have probably been hundreds of

^^^ ^^'^^^ missionaries in the \\orld.

strength of the narket in the face of the
continued stringency

|1. payable July 15. 1902.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chic.igo. Dec. 6.—Cattle—Estimated re-

ceipts, 8,500; market weak to 10c lower:

Cash market a little higher. Local deal- j fair, 21(030c. Cheese--Firm. unchanged
extra, 22(h'.i9%c; state dairy, common to

I o'clock it wa.s quoted at 28 per cent.

New York Money.
New York, Doc. 6.—Money on call was lciijid, u,.^ -- -— — •

loaned at 20 per cent during the first hour beeves. $4.10(M'7.40; cows and heifers, $1.60

of the stock narket today. It soon 1 ra-5.25; stockers and feeders. ?2.35®4 50;

ad-anced to 22 p* r cent and at 12:30
i

"Texans, $3.75C(i4.G0; Westerners. $3 90(&)6;

The market was dull from the opening ers inclined to cover. Believe the ac-

WE REPRESENT INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS

DULUTH. GRAIN COmMISSION. MINNEAPOLIS.

receipts, 2,080. Eggs—Steady, unchanged;
receipts. 5,300.

Cliicaso.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—Butter—Steady; cream-

eries, 22(gW)c; dairies, 20(y"26c. Eggg-
Strong; at mark, cases included, 25(y)'29c.

Cheese—Firm; daisies, 13%c; twins, 134D%c;
young Americas, 14c. Poultry—Live firm-
er; turkevs, 10c; chickens, 8%c; springs,
9c. Potatoes—Steady, 34©42c. Veal—Easy.
50 to fiO pound weights. 61t'%c; GO to 85

pound weights. 7%(ij:8%c; 85 to 110 pound
weights, 8%^9%c.

Rlieuinatioui Cured In 24 Huurs.
T. J. Blackniore, of Haller & Black-

more, Pittsburgh, Pa., says: "A short
time since I procured a bottle of Mystic
Cure. It got me out of the house in 24

hours. I took to my bed with Rheuma-
tism nine months ago and the Mystic
Cure is the only medicine that did mo
any good. I had five of the best physi-
cians in the city, but I received very
little relief fram them. I know the
Mystic Cure to be what it is represent-
ed and take pleasure in recommending
it to other poor sufterers." Sold by all

druggists.

calves, $.5.25rg7.50. Hogs—Estimated re-

people stung by scorpions in this coun-
j "UNCLE JOE'S" PHILOSOPHY,

ty this year, and in few cases have New York Sun: One day a colleague
the vv'ound been as serious as a bee asked Uncle Joe CannoH what in his opln-

stlng and in no case has it been fatal, i^""- '^as the main differ.nce between the

So far as can be ascertained, no ma- i^**;?:! of „hi'' youth and the present time,

ture person in these parts ever died i

^V^"' answered Uncle Joe. reflective-

from the sting of a scorpion, though in

a few cases, where the wound pene-
celpts. 26,000; market strong to 5c higher; ;

^^g^^^g^j ^ large blood vessel, the patient
mixed and butchers, $6.10i?i~6.50; good
heavy. $fi.;-srai6.52%; rough _heavy, $6^q)ti.:io

has suffered intensely
The sting of the centipede is rare

liE-ht" $6.10rti«.45; pigs. $5.65(&''6.:^0; bulk of
, ^ . , ^ , ,

"nles $6 25r«6.45. Sheep—Estimated re- 1 and probablv not a dozen cases have
ceipts. 16.000; market strong; sheep, $3.90^ occurred in these parts In an many
665; lambs, $4.600 7.75.

Tlie Cotton 3Iarket.

New York, Dec. 6.—The cotton market
opened steady at unchanged prices to

an advance of 3 points which was a lit-

tle better than due on the cables and
during the early session worked up to

a net gain of about 8@)» points on cover-

ing by shorts and a little local buying.

years, and it Is not of record here that
anybody ever died from a centipede's
sting. The usual result Is the making
of a bad wound, followed sometimes by
a sloughing of the adjacent flesh, and
probably if neglected blood poison
might ensue. But the wound could
scarcely prove fatal If given attention,
judging by the observation of the in-

ly, "when I was a youngster, a youn^
man was satisfied to paddle his own
canoe, but nowadays every one thinks he
has a call to steer the ship of state."

.:STER'S ENGLISH

.

. 1

I

THE DIAMOND BKAND.
Ladleii! Ask your Driifglit for

Chl-chea-ter's PilU Ta Red,
and <>ald metallic boxes, te&led
with Blue Rlbhoa. Tak«Bo«tker.

PILLS

Bi:y of your Urugglit and ask for

CUI-CnES-TEIt'l* EJVOiasH, tk»
DIAMOND BBAND PILL^ for S*
ye.n' ngxrAtA as Beit. Safest. Alwajrt
RrllibU. Sold by Druegist* everrwhei*.
t*r Cbomlcal Co.. FUl«4cl*kU. Pm
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•lAnn Corner lot, 50 by 140 feet.

#IUUU Kast Superior street.

#Ann Stx-room house ami lot,

V«fUU East End. Easy terms.

• 4AHA Two lots. 100 by IW feet.

9vUUU nn East .Second street,

west of Fifteenth avenue east. This
ts oh<>np.
#JCAA Two-story dwelling (lot

940UU 50 by 140 feet). East Sec-
ond street.

A^Hfin Corner lot (50 by 1«0 feet).

• lUUU three houses, netting: 13

r^M- cent on cash Invested.

HI/ Acres. Garden and dairy
/2 land. Improved. On Her-

manlown road Apply to

A. H. W. ECKSTEIN,
ins Bward of Trade,

health 'pbone. 332.

Chicken Farm!
Chicken farm for sale, wlthiu the

city limits and three blocks from a
school. Stream running through the
land. All fenced In and has a good
warm house, root house, barn and a
large chicken house. More adjoin-
ing acreage can be secured. Price,
only H.500. For sale exclusively by

0. H. GRAVES & CO.
1XSIR.\NCK.

101-2-3 Torrey Building:.

Money To Loan
on Duiuth Real Estatt.

General Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

Puliord, How & Co.,
309 Exchange Building.

Money on Hand
To loan on Improved

property at lowest In-

terest rates. No delay.

G.G.Dickerman
&Co.,

Alworth BuikUng.

3-BargaJns—

3

$100 Will buy a fine lot on
St.xty-first avenue west,

four blocks from car line.

COAfl Will buy a lot on Fifty
VUW ninth avenue west, near
corner of Elinor street; city water,

and both streets paved.

ORRft Will buy a lot on Hur-VVWV on street, Twenty-eighth
avenue west; city water, gas and
sewer in street. All taxes and as-

sessments paid.

5^_MONeY TO LOAN— 5!<

JuliusD. Howard & Co
Real Estate — Loans — Insurjince.

2i6 W^est Superior Street.

Lowest rates, «asy terms. We mak*
all kinds of building inns, as yo«
need the money. We issue BONDS
ad xrrtf FIRK INSLRA.VCB.

Gooley & Underbill,
20S EXCHANGE BlILDING.

TO LOAM
Any Amount. Wo Oolay.

W.M. PRINDLE&CO^
Lonsdale BIdg.

$8500
Two new brick flats and
cottage. Fine East End
location. Flata each

have five rooms and bath, hardwood
floor, open plumbing, hot water heat,
Kii.s and electric lii?ht. Cottage has
four rooms and bath, fine open
plumbing, gas and electric light and
gas water heater. R*rntalM, $^'.£.50 per
muntfa.

|Double and single house.
lEast End. Both modern.
Double liouse has six

rooms each side. Single house has
ten rooms. Rentals, 973.00 per
niuutb,

T.w.WAHLr ea CO.
201 Kxcbange Bldg.

$7000]

Everybody Come to

CMVUTE HOOSEFUimtSimiS

HOMES.
$iAP|| A seven-room dwelling,

I CwU corner lot. city water, ar-
ranged for two families. On Third
avenue west, between Fifth and
Sixth streets. Terms reasonable.

COOnn ^ good, well built frame
V&4UU building, with stone
foundation, water, sewer, arranged
in three flats. Walking distance.

Cbas. P. Craig & Go.
2X0 \%>st Superior St.

Owner leaving city, wants to sell

home at Lakeside on car line, 6 rooms
and bath room, electric light, new
hardwood floors, large lieating stove
and coal range go with house. Small
cash payment down and monthly pay-
mtnts. Price, $2-io<).

STRYKER, MANLEY A BUCK

ORDER FOR HEARING ON CLAIMS—
Stat- of Mmnesota, County of St. L<oui3.
—ss.

In Probate Court. Special Term, Decem-
bi?r 5th, 19<>j.

In the matter of the Estate of John
Lund, Deceased:
Letters of administration on the estate

of John Lund. decfa.sed. late of the
County of St. Louis, State of Minnesota,
b -ing grant'^d to Andrew Johnson.
IT IS ORDERED, That 3 months be and

rhe same Is horeby allowed from and aft-
er the date of this order. In which all

persons having claims or demands against
the said decea.^ed are required to tile the
8.1me In the Probate Court of said
County, for examination and allowance,
or bo forever barred.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That

Monday the 11th day of March, 19<)7, at

Ij o'clock A. M., at a Special term of

said Probate Court to be held at the
|

Probate Office in the Court House in the
|

City of Duiuth. In said County, be and
th3 same hereby is appointed as the
time and place when and where the said

Probate Court v^U ex.nmlne and adjust
said claims and demands.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED.

That notice of such hearing be given to

all creditors and persons interested in

sain estate by publishing this order once
In each week for three successive weeks
in the Duiuth Evening Herald, a daily

newspaper printed and published at Du-
iuth. in said County.
Dated at Duiuth. Mmnesota, this 5th

day of December A. D., 1906.

By the court.
^ ^ mIDDL.ECOFF.

Judge of Probate.

(Sf^al Probate Court, St. Lrjuis Co.. Minn.)

D.iluth Evening Herald, Dec. ti-I3-:iO- (J*j.

END NEARLY

INJIGHT

Navigation on Great

Lakes is Dwindling

Very Fast.

Storms Delay Boats-

Grain Still Being

Shipped Here.

Boats in the Duluth-Superior harbor

have been greatly delayed this week on

account of the storm and the quantity

of snow, which makes navigation dan-

gerous. The shippers liave been hop-

ing for good weather this week in or-

der to finish up the season with a

good volume of business, but the storms

have made this impossible.

Yesterday wa sthe last day on which
boats could be Insured at the summer
rate and all those In the l%irbor to load
grain were at the elevators before the
day ended. Several boat.s are still load-
ing grain at this port and a number got
away today. Grain Is also still being
loaded at Fort William and the ship-
pers there are figuring on loading
grain up to Dec. 12. but there is little

tonnage there at present.
The temperature at Duiuth Is about

zero this afternoon and the prospects
are that it will go much lower by to-

night and there will be little more ore
loaded here. Several boats are report-
ed as being on the way up the lakes
for more ore and the Steel trust Is

figuring on shipping down some ore
after Dec. 12. If it can be loaded. Hull
Insuranec expires on that date and no
other vessels, except possibly those of
the Pittsburg company, will sail after
Dec. 12.

ers are aiding in a shift of the cargo, I

which will briiM the hole above water '

so that temporafr repairs can be made.
The Harper is owned by the Gilchrist I

Transportation company of Cleveland.

FIX BLAME F^ COLLISION.

Captain and Pllcit of Uranus and Cap-

tain of Gov. Smith Suspended.

Detroit, Mich.. Dec. 6.—The United

States steamboat inspectors at Port Hu-
ron who investigated the collision be-

tween the steamers Uranus and Gover-
nor Smith off Point Au Barques, Aug.
19, in which the Smith was sunk, havo
recommended that the licenses of Capt.
Archie Williams and Pilot J. J. Cof-
fey, of the Uranus, and W. 3.

Sljay, of the Smith, be suspended
tor four months and that a $200 tine bo
levied agaitist the Uranus for violatmg
the navigation laws. The inspectors tlnd

that the accident was caused by "reckless
methods employed in a fog which ap-
pears to be the rule among masters, and
owners should net be exonerated of the
practice or relieved of penalty, as they
are in a measure responsible."

We Lend
Money!

apartment house
the Arbutus, and
Ivy Court and a
from these In-

iiSUBMC
"MlLLIOIfAIRZ COMFAWIES OTfLY."

Stephenson
Insurance Agency,

Wolvin Building;.

FORJEKT
A desirable residence in the

East end.

Strictly Up-to-date

R, B. m& CO.
Room 1, Exchansre Bldg.

MORE NAMES NEEDED.

Westerner Complains of the LacR of Va-

I riety In Apartments.

J New York Sun: "What New York

I
needs just now," said tlie man from
'the West, "is a brand new apartment
house vocabulary. Every name,
whether suitable or not, has been worn
'positively threadbare, until the apart-

n:ent houses of New York present the

I
most curious as.sortnient. They are

1
named after actors, opera singers,

pO'-ts and statesmen.
1 "What will happen if you keep on

jwlth tlie wholesale building of apart-

jment hou.ses, I'm sure I don't know.
Half the states of the union have al-

I

ready been utilized and lots of the

'cities and towns—mountains and
[rivers, too. As for christian names,
of both genders—I'd be willing to

' wager every letter in the alphabet

is represented; at least I can recall an
Annette and an Anthony, as a good
start, with a Viola and a William for

an ending. Then I know there are an
Ethel and an Edith, as well as a Ruth
and a Gertrude, and there are three

I

distinct apartments by the name of

Douglass. Evidtrntly Helen is a favor-

ite, for there is also a Helen Court
land a Helena. Then there are two
each of Henrietta, Leona, Marlon, and
a couple of Theresas.

"I came across an
the other day named
I knew there Is an
Ferncliff, twit aside
stances j-our name givers don't seem
to have much use for plants or flowers.

"A queer Instance of naming a build-

ing came to my notice only last week.
.\ cousin of mine is a trained nurse

here in New York and she was telling

me about the apartment house which
is being built, designe dexcluslvely for

nur.ses. The name had been a puzzle
to herself and all her acquaintances in

the profession; they could think of no
possible meaning for the word or Its

application to an adobe for nurses. I

naturally asked what the name was
land she said, "The Sesrun.' Well, I

thought of everj- possible language, liv-

ing and dead, all to no purpose. The
thing actually haunted me. Surely
there must i>e some reason for such a
'name. As by that time I had become
somewhat Interested in the names
given to your buildings here, I went to

the office of the architect who was
erecting this building and a-sked why
tmder the sun such a name had heen

, chosen. 'D«-»es it moan anything?' I

a<?ked. 'Has It any connection with
'the practice of medicine or the profes-

;=ion of a nurse?' He admited that for

iiack of a more appropriate name it

ihad been decided simply to spell the

I word nurses backward.
"Then these name givers nf yours

'seem to think that a slight change In

the spelling of a word Justifies them In

any amount of repetition. For in-

stance, they spell Edinburgh with the
termination 'boro' or 'borough.' Car-
lisle and Carlyle, Gainsboro and
Gainsborough, HoUey and Holly. Then
there is Eleanor, Elenore and Elinor.

"From actual count I've discovered
more than two dozen apartment
houses in the city with names that are

1 repeated elsewhere. Then there are
more than half a dozen instance.s

[where a name has been triplicated.

SHIPPING NEAR END.

Cold Wave Will Soon Bring It to a

Close.

The weather forecaster predicts that
the temperature will drop to 10 degs.
below zero tonight and that will prob-
ably put a quick end to shipping. There
were no charters of grain on the Du-
iutn board today as far as could' be
learned up to noon, but nominally the
rale was still at 2Vi cents. Shippers
have placed about everything they ejc-

ppct to. A charter was made yester-
day afternoon to go to tort William
for grain, the rate to be 3 cents for de-
livery at Buffalo and 3Vi cents if the
grain remained in the boat all winter.

POSTLIGHTS^RIED AWAY.

Channel In the Harbor No Longer

Marked by Lights.

Night navigation In the waters of

the Duluth-Superior harbor is rather

dangerous at the present time, owing

to the fact that nearly all of the post-

lights in St. Louis and Superior bays
have been carried away by the quan-
tity of ice. The tirst began to go out
ju.st after the first cold spell a week or
ten days ago and the remainder have
been carried under by tlie ice since

that time.
The postllghts are used to mark out

the several channels in the bay reach-
ing from one part of the harbor to an-
other and are placed at a distance of

about 8W feet apart. With thes-^ there
is no danger of the boats getting out
of the regular deep water path, but
with them ail gone there Is nothing to

guide the mariner. There is very little

navigation during the night in the har-
bor at this time of the year, however,
and when the boats are moved at ail

a tug is generally signalled for.

Until yesterday the channel from the
Duiuth entrance as far as the interstate

I bridge had been marked pretty well
by the open and closed water, the tee

having formed up to the edge of the
channel so that it was almost impos-
sible for a boat to go on the bank. The
.'Stiff gale from the northeast yesterday
blew the ice all to one side and right
over the channel so that at the pres-
ent time there ia nothing to mark the
path of the deep water.
As the close of navigation Is only a

few days in the future no attempt will
bo made by the local hydrographer to
replace the lights and the channel will
probably remain unmarked until the
Season "opens next spring.

STEAMER HARPER DAMAGED.

' Big Hole Broken In Side by Ice Jam at

Lily Pond Refuge.

Hancock, Mich., Dec. 6.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The steamer John Harper
Ijound down with iron ore, ran into the

ice in Portage lake, and had to re-

turn to Lily Pond. There the ice jam-

mod and cut a hole In the port side
some three feet long. Water began to
pour into her hold and it was six feet
deep before the crew could get a Jacket
over the break. Pumps are now able to
kr-ep the water down while the life sav-

PasstMl Detroit.

Detroit, Mich.. Dec. (J.—(.Special to The
Herald.)—Up Parent, 11:*) Wednesday
night; McVittie, 8:40; Lewiston, Ames,
Naples, 10; Aurania. 10:30; S. K. Martin
and barges, 11. Down: Panay, 8:15;

Ogdensburg, 9; Chicago, Duiuth, 11.

Up yesterday: Lake .Shore, 12; Wood,
Pabst. 12:30 p. m.; Henry Smith, 5:3u;

Edenborn, Crerar, 6:40. Down: Wallula,
Gregor, Richard.son, 12; Siemens, Shaw,
12:40 p. m.; Cuddy, 1:40; Russell Sage,
S; Louisiana, 4.

Tlie Sault Passages.
Sault Ste. Marie. Dec. 6.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Up: Spalding, 9.30 Wed-
nesday night; Beatty, 10; Houghton,
11; Neepawah, Ionia, 4 Thursday morn-
ing; Saronlc, tj. Down: Monroe Smith,
2 Thursday morning; Walker, Castalla,
3:30; Capt. Wilson. 4; Matthews, Peter
White, 5; Henrj- Rogers, Masaba, 6:30;

Lindsay, Yale, <:?hoctaw, 8. Northeast
gale with snow and everything stay-
ing here.
Up yesterday: Donnecona, 11:30; Waa-

condah, 3:30 p. m. ; Ireland, Matoa, 4;

Northern Wave, 4:30; Socapa, 5; Samuel
Mather. 6; Augustus Wolvin, 7. Down:
P"'ulton, 2 p. m.; Grammar, Sultana. 3:30;

Glenellah. 4; Yoisemite, 8:30.

Vessel Burns; Crew Safe.

Belleville, Ont., Dec, 6.—The steamer
C. Hickox which was overdue at this
port and was thought to have found-
ered with its crew was burned off

Kingston, Ijut the crew escaped and
reached Picton siafely. The vessel was
loaded with coal from Oswego.

i¥imiknh%mifM9L

Nortliern Queen Released.
Houghton, Mici., Doc. 6.—The steamer

Northern Queen wliich was ashore at
Point Abbey, was released yesterday
afternoon after lightering part of its

cargo and taker to Portage lake. The
work of the wrtckers was accomplish-
ed none too soon, for last night a north-
easter swept Like Superior.

Award for Vessel Ke.«icue.

Buffalo. Dec. 6 —The Western Transit
company was asvarded $5,000 yesterday
for services rendered by its steamer
Troy to the steamer Peter White last
year when the latter vessel broke Its

crankshaft seventy miles from Duiuth.
Four-lifths of the amount goes to the
steamboat company and one-fifth to the
captain and crew of the Troy.

Loiigshorenieii's Change.
Detroit, Dec. 6.—The executive council

of the Longshoremen's association has
accepted the re:5ignation of Secretary-
Treasurer Barter, to take effect Dec. 31

and has elected John J. Joyce, of Buf-
falo, now first vice president and presi-
dent of the Buffalo Grain Scoopers, to
the position.

Fall Opening Tonight!

FLAATEN'S ORCHESTRA
WILL BE HERE

A fine program will be rendered by the Victor Talking Machine.

There will be

Souvenirs for the Ladies

Souvenirs for the Girls

Souvenirs for the Boys

A delicious cup of Hot Coffee will be served you on the Third floor

Tonight, from 8 to 10—at Bayha's—Let everyone come.

"r ^

Mylt<B Y@(Ui

to visit our store and see the

finest jewelry display west of

Chicago. From the most inexr-

pensive novelty to the highest

priced article the values repre-

sented are not duplicated in the

city. No matter what others'

claims may be a visit to this

store will prove that we show
the largest assortments and give

the most for the money,

JEWELE%
325 West Superior Street.

K. J

Vessel Movements.
Port Huron. Mich., Dec. 6.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Down Ketchum, 10 Wed-
nesday night; Adams, 12:10 Thursday
morning; Mutler, 5:50; Hebard, Rocke-
feller, 8:50; Superior City, 9:30; .Stanton,

11 :10.

Port Huron—Sheltered: Lambert. R.
Mills, Wolf, Lf.ngdon. Raleigh. Tokio,
Omaha. Lake Sh ^re, Pabst, Wood.
Mackinaw-Up: L. C. Smith, 2:30

Wednesday morning; Neoshoto, Iroquois,
3:15; lumber steartier and consort (north
channel). 5:40; large steamer (through
north channel), 8; Weston and consort,
11; Binghamton, 1 p. m. ; Iroquois, Iron
King, Iron Queen. 1:40; Muncy, 2:50;

French, 3; carf-rry, 3:15; Fitzgerald, 4.

Down: Marina, Rome, 7:15 Wednesday
morning; Warne*. 2:20 p. m.; Commodore,
3:20. Slieltered: Iroquois, Iron King, Iron
Queen and four large steamers. Wind
east, 48 miles; thick snow.
Marquette—Cleared: Choctaw, Cleve-

land.
Cleveland—Arrived: Cadillac. Turret

Crown, Dunhan, Portage, Roumanla,
Marv McGregor. Cleartd, coal: Colonial,
Racine; Venus, Duiuth. Light: Cort,
Superior.
Lorain—Arrived: Madden, Langell, Steel

King.
Conneaut—Arrh'fid: Reama, Sherwln.

Cleared, coal: Maritana, Russell, Du-
iuth.
Buffalo—Arrived: Vulcan, Rust, Squire.

H. W. Smith, Citv of Rome, Brower,
Mary Elphicko Ho'lland. Cleared, coal:
Williams, Pari.s. Pope, Chicago. Light:
Samoa, Port Huron; Pioneer, Cleveland;
India. Toronto: Shaughntssy, Chicago.
Ashland—Arriv Hi: Norwalk. Cleared,

coal: Cornell, N mlck. Harper, Erie ports.
Toledo—Arrived: Hurlbut, Umbria.
Harbor Beach—Sheltered: Nicola, Neo-

sho, Kachum.
Manitowoc—Arrived : Majestic.
Green Bay—Ar:-ived: Spokane.
Port Colborne—Up: McVittie, James,

Chicago. Down: WeatmouHt, Fairmount,
Simla.
E.scanaba—ArrI \'ed : Corona. Departed:

Coralla Wade, r.laruba, Berlin, Aurora,
Lake Erie.
Sheboygan—Arrived: Caledonia. Shel-

tered: .Farewell. Mead.
South Chicago — Arrived: Jupiter.

Cleared: Clemson, Bessemer, Superior;
E. L. Wallace, Buffalo.
Milwaukee—Arrived: Watt. Cleared:

Christopher, E.<!canaba.
Chicago—Arrived: Lehigh, Milwaukee;

Clarion. Sarana-. C. S. Neff. . Cleared:
merchandi.se: Owogo, Boston, Yonkers,
Buffalo. Grain: Wallace, Buffalo.

reached for it, and as he did so the

trigger caught and the gun was dis-

charged, the load of heavy shot en-

tering his abdomen.

MITCHELL IS

FORTUNATE

Gets Off With Charge

of Second Degree

Assault
Whether he owes it to his good for-

tune, his poor aim, or to the quick-

ness with which his victims dodged,

Henry Mitchell, arrested yesterday

afternoon for the shooting affair on

Michigan street, will not have to

face any more serious charge than

second degree as.sault. He was ar-

raigned late yesterday atternoon, and

asked for a hearing, which was set

for Satui-day morning.
The two men are both recovering,

and are not likely to feel any serious

effects from the wounds intlicted by

Mltcliell. Their story of the shooting

differs from that told by Mitchell.

They claim they did not molest Mit-

chell after he left the train, and that

he committed an unprovoked assault

upon them.
The otficer's story \sill prove un-

favorable to Mitchell. The officer saw

him Just after he fired the first shot.

At this time both men were running

away, and Mitchell deliberately

changed his aim and dropped the

second man, according to th'3 omer.

With such ttistimony, if It Is borne

out it may be difficult to establish a

plea of self-defense in the one case

at least.

TULANE WITHDRAVv'S.
New Orleans, Dec. 6.—Tulane uni-

versity, last night, by a vote of its

Athletic association, withdrew from
tlie Southern Intercollegiate Athletic

association. The position was taken
that the association forces many rules

which check the growth of athletics

In the South.

gree of good looks and an attractive
manner go a long way in the selec-
tion of a woman for any sort of busi-
ness."

FATHER'S GALLOWS TALK

SAVES SONmOM DEATH.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 6.—The pardon
board today commuted the death
sentences of Jesse and Milton Rawl-
ings to life imprisonment. Their
father, formerly a Baptist minister,

was hanged Tuesday, and on the

gallows he swore that his sons did

not kill the Carter cliildren.

Notice to Stockholders.

Tlie attention of the stockholders
of the City National Bank of Duiuth
is called to the regular annual meet-
ing to be held at the bank's office

on January 8th, 1907, between the
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. The
object of this meeting is the election
of a board of eleven directors, who
shall have charge of the affairs of
the association during the ensuing
year, and for the consideration of
such other business as may properly
bo presented.

W. I. PRINCE, Cashier.

Port of Duiuth.
Arrivals: Tro',% merchandise, Buffalo;

Mullen, light for grain, Buffalo; Gil-
christ, coal. Lake Erie ports.
Departures: Wllkeiison, Reed, ore,

lower lake ports; Leonard, E. P.
Holmes Bransford, grain, Buffalo;
Wells, light, Ashland.

Ocean Stcamslilps.
Havre-Arrlvei' ; La Province, New

York.
London—Arrived: Caucasiana, Phila-

delphia.
Liverpool—Arrived: Ivornla, Boston.

COnON MILL WORKERS TO

GET INCREASE MONDAY.
Providence. R. I., Dec. 6.—Announce-

nirnt was made to«iay that Monday the
S,*."©*) operativts in . all the cotton mills
ow.aed bj^ Godditrd -Bros., yj^ould receive
an Increase In wages, but the exact
amount has not beeh determined. Other
cotton mills in this section will follow
the action of Gcddard Bros.

ACCIDENrALLY KILLED.
Denver, Iowa, Dec. 6.—While on his

way to the hunting grounds in the
country, near here, Ray Meeker, 14

years old was accidentally shot

and fatally Injured by the discharge

of his own gun. The gun accidentally

dropped ovar the side of the buggy
in which he was riding. The boy

Do People
Shun You

On Account of Foul Breath
^ From Catarrh

!

THEN READ BELOW.

"My, My! \% hat a Breath! A\hy
Don't You Have Gau.>ti« Cure

That Catarrh?"

If vou continually k'hawk and spit
and there is a constant dripping from
the nose into the mouth, if you have
foul, disgusting breath, you have Ca-
tarrh and I can cure it.

All you need to do is simply this: P'ill

out coupon below.
Don't doubt, don't argue! You have

everything to gain, nothing to lose by
doing as I tell you. I want no money-
just your name and address.

FREB
This Coupon is (food f -r une trial pickage of Gauss

'

Combined Catarrh Cure, mailed tree In p\aia package.

Simply fill in our name and address on dotted Imes be-

low and mail to

C. E. GAUSS. 7430 Main Street,
Marshall, Mlvh.

OLDER WOMEN WANTED.

Demand in Business For the Young Girl

Less Urgent.

"Over thirty" and "not under thirty"

are business requirements which are

becoming more and more frequent
where the services of a woman are
desired. In almost every such case
the salary is above the average and
the qualifications the those which it

would be impossible for a very young
woman to count among her assets,

says the New York Sun. The cliar-

acteristics usually demanded in such
instances are "executive ability,"

•tact" and "good Judgment."
The head of a New York establish-

ment making a specialty of supplying
business women for all sorts of work,
in speaking of this subject recently,
said:

"I have more applications nowadays
than ever before for thoroughly com-
petent, dignified, mature women,
trained and experienced in some line

of business and upon whose judgment
and intelligence an employer may rely.

"I secured a very valuable woman
for a large dry goods store not long
ago. In order to induce her to change
from a former place tlie store owners
were obliged almost to double her sal-

ary. This woman had been for twenty
years accustomed to the handling of

EDWARD Vir.S KITCHEN.
A system unlike that to be found any-

where else prevails in the kitchen v.here
the meals of King Edward are prepar-
ed.
The royal chef is a Frenchman, paid

a liberal salary, and with free lodging
near the royal palace. It is his busi-
ness to superintend only the king's
lunch and dinner. He has nothing

I

whatever to do, says What to Eat,
with the breakfast.

When the dinner Is to be served the
.scene in the kitchen is one of perfect

' order and readiness. The cold dishes
which were prepared during the morn-
ing stand on the table, surrounded If

necessary by ice; the birds and other
such daintic^s which are to be served,
cooked to a second, are ready to hand.
Now the hors doeuvres are sent for-

ward to an anteroom, which In the case
of Buckingham Palace is nearly three
hundred yards from the kitchen. The
a.ssistants are clad in spotless linen,
thej^ all work by the clock, and each
dish Is commenced and finished to
witliin a minute of the appointed time.
Tlte chef walks around and superin-

tends, but his assistants are so well
drilled In their respective duties that he
seldom needs to give an order, though
here and there he offers a suggestion
for the further prefectlon of some
little daintj'. During this time he ia

himself thinking out the final details
of the masterpiece of the talkie, which
he takes particularly under his own
care.
Just outside the door of the dining

hall there is an apartment where the
final touches are given to the delicate

' and costly preparations. At Bucking-
I ham Palace it contains a hot table, up-
I
on which the di.shes rest in readiness

i
for their distribution to the table at-

j

tendants5.

j

The man who wields authority here
; is clad in Immaculate evening dress

I

and wears white gloves, and in a voice

j

which is rarely raised above a whisper

I

he gives the minutest directions as to

I

what Is to be done with each partlcu-

j

lar item on the menu from the moment
when it leaves the anteroom and passes

I
finally from his care. Relays of men
land women bearers convey all these
1
dishes from the kitchen to the ante-

I

room.
! The passages from the kitchen are
• long, with awkward corners In them
;
here and there, and in order to prevent

i
collisions in the hurry of the work an

I

ingenious arrangement of mirrors has
' been effected at these corners, so that

i

the bearers may see whether the road
i Is clear for them.
i Attendants are strictly forbidden to

I

enter any other apartment than that
1 with which they are immediatelj' con-
cerned, and even the dish bearers are
prohibited from passing down other

I
corridors than those which are sat

laces. She commenced by selling them
, . „„_.„, „g„

—now she buys them, going abroad i^P**^ tor their special use

three times a year for that purpose.
Her work is one of great responsi-
bility. Do you think for a moment it

could be done by a young woman?
"Over thirty" would certainly be a
"flattering figure at which to place
age. She's 50 is she's a day.
"Another person whom I have In

mind and whom I placed more than
two years ago in a very different sort
of a job was v.ell preserved,
tlioroughly charming woman, of, I

should say, almost 60 years of age.
Having brought up a family of her
own and been accustomed to liie man-
agement of a household, she fitted in
capitally as a house mother In a su-
burban .school, where the principal
was wise enough to appreciate the
value of such a person's services. The
.«alary paid was not large but she had
a delightful home and made an ideal
mother for the boarding school girls
She did more or lesa chaperoning dur-
ing the summer term and this summar
has gone abroad with three of the

!

BABY HAS MYSTIC FEET.
Gallopolls. Tex., Cor. Philadelphia North

American: Attention of scientists haul
been attracted to a wonderful baby boy,
the .son of Mr. and Mrs. Haughniorton,

her ' Brlnkmeyer, who live on a farm a couple
[ of miles from Gallopolis. The remark-
able feature of the baby Is that wherever
it places Its feet something li sure to
grow. While its parents were reaching
the child to walk In the open air they
noticed the strange fact. The baby, hold-
ing a cob of corn in its hand, was tod-
dU'd along a path from a fence gate to
the door of the house. In a few days
young corn had sprout^^d wherever the
baby's feet had touched ground.
Trying an exj)eriment, the parents gave

the child a cabbage leaf and walked it

through a cabbage patch where the crop
had befn a failure. Now the patch has a
.splendid growth of fine green cabbages.
Then it was tried on a barren wheat field.

The parents have now the finest field of
wheat in the county.

(

I

girls.

"Business men, too, such as lawyers,
bankers and brokers, to whom are In-
trusted many absolutely confidential
matters, are at last realizing that the
average young girl of 18, fresh from
some business college and with ab-
solutely no experience and perhaps
not too much common sense, is not the
sort of person to whom they dare to
intrust weighty business correspond-
ence and other details. Years ago we
did not dare send out a woman over
25 without stating that fact to her
prospective employer; In fact, rather
apologizing for her lack of youth.
That's all over now and when a man
wants a thoroughly experienced wo-
man to look after all of hl.s confiden-
tial mall and personal affairs, the pref-
erence is given every time to such a
woman as the advertisements describe
as not under 30.

"Of couse, it goes without saying
that such a woman must be preposses-
sing In appearance, for a, certain de-

Sometlmes It may be slu Important to
one man to find a Quick purchaser for

ia second-hand desk as it Is for another
man to find a purchaser for a carload
of perishable freight. In either case
it usually happens that a Herald want
ad. is "the best broker."

Beautiiul Xmas
Box stationery, stamped with your

initial or monogram, in any color,

silver or gold, without extra

charge.

KUGLER
YOUR DRUGGIST,

io8 West Superior Street.

"Come early."
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SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL XMAS
One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisenient Less Than 15 Cents.

"REALr^SI\ATEr'FT5^
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

John A. Stephenson, VVolvin building.

E D Field Co., 203 Exchange building.

Chas. P. Craig & Co.. 220 West Superior

"*L:^A. Larsen & Co.. 214 and 215 Provl-

dence. "Phone, 1920.

W. C. Siirgent & Co., 106 Providence
building. ^, ,

1). \V. Scott. 10 Mesaba block.

SHOPPING
BY TELEPHONE.

^^"^ '

Old New.
'Phone. Phone.

MEAT MARKETS

—

B. J. Tob.'ii ^^ ^,
,22

Mork Bros 6bi-M 1J»

liAUXDKlES^
Yale Laundry 4J9 ^
Lutes Liiuiuiry 4-»7 **'

DRUGGISTS— ,^
Bovce 163 163

FLORISTS—
W. W. Seeklns 1356 IBM

BAKERIES

—

The Bon Ton 172t»-L 1166

ELECTRICAL COXTRACFING—
Mutual EUctrlc Co 4% 496

RUBBER STAMP WORKS

—

Con. Stamp & Print. Co.... 102-K 765

PLUMBING AND HEATING

—

McGurrin & Co 81a
?^,

McDougall & Pastoret 1754 &92

LOST AND FOUND.
lost^^^o^Ttw^lfti^^
this morning, lady's handbag con-
taining $15. Finder please leave at

120 Twelfth avenue east or call Zenith
'phone 1574- Y.

LOST-COLLIE BITCH, TAN COLOR
on back with half white color; answers
to name of "Foxie." Notify J. Dunbar,
fire headquarters.

One Cent a Word Eaeli Insertion—No
Adverti.^ement Less Thitn 15 Cents.

^HELP^WANTED^^ALE.

FOR CONCRETE * WORK OF EVERY

de.scrlptlon, call
neering company.

Northwestern Engi-

WANTED—FOR THE UNITED STATES
marine corps, men between the itges of

21 and 35. An opportiintty to see the
world. For full Information, apply in

person or by letter to 5 South Fifth
avenue west. Duluth, Minnesota.

EXPERIENCED MEN TO SOLICIT OR-
ders for clothing; good salary. McLeaji
Tig. Co., 14 Fifth avenue we^t.

WANTED—PICTURE FRAME MAKER
or assistant at once. Berryman, Su-
perior, Wis.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

liELP'wANTED^^^^F^lffi!^

SALESLADIES.

We want 15 salesladies for various de-

partments at once. Apply to superin-

tendent. Panton & White company.

WANTED - YOU^'G LADIES FOR
shows, booths, etc., for Elks' big
show at the Armory during the week
of Dec. 10 to 15 inclusive. Apply at 9

East Michigan street, Elks' temporary
workshop.

MEN to learn barber trade. Only short
time required. Write for free Catal.

Moler Barber Col., Minneapolis, Minn
:L-

; O WANTED — LADY
WANTED — BOY TO LEARN THE
printing business. Apply Christie Litho-
graph & Printing company.

with experience, at

CASHIERS

Freimuth's.

WANTED — A COUPLE OF FIRST-
class coal teamsters. Apply Duluth
Van & Storage company, 210 West Su-
perior street. <K>0<K«K><>1><K>{>0<K><H>^^

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

SmSSoNsTwAHTED —MALE.
WANTED—WORK BY YOUNG MAN?
Shop work preferred. Will take any
kind of Inside work. Address Y.
53. Herald.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents.

"forIrenx^^SooM S.

FOR RENT — MODERN FURNISHED
room, hot water heat, electric light.

bath, use of 'phone. 704^! East Fourth
street, on car line. UpstaJre.

WANTED—POSITION
ter. H 78, Herald.

AS MEAT-CUT-

YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE OFFICE
work. Can assist with books. Three
years' experience Best of references.
A 30, Herald.

COMPETENT EXPERIENCED STEN-
ographer desires a position. Grain of-
fice, wholesale house, legal or real es-
tate and insurance preferred. Also
have fair knowledge of bookkeeping.
Addres K. 56, Herald.

WANTED—POSITION AS SALESMAN
or travel with a local firm by man 38
years old. H. 94, Herald.

WANTED—SITUATION BY COLORED
man as porter or cock. Address Y. 99,

Herald or old "phone 928-R.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

COLORED WOMAN WANTS WORK
by day. Address 2.S0 Third avenue
east, or call Zenith 'phone 1908-D.

LOST - A LARGE BROWN MUFF.
Finder please return to 203-204 Alworlh
building.

MEN WANTED TO COME TO US IF .

you are suffering from any disease
peculiar to your sex. We cure Varico- ,

cele, Syphilis, Stricture, Gonorrhoea,
Bladder and Kidney diseases, Lost Vi-

j

tallty and all pelvic troubles. Estab-
lislied in Duiuth. We cure to stay

i

cured, and you can take our opinion as
final. If your case Is curable, we will

cure you. Progressive Medical associa- :

tion. No. 1 West Superior St., upstuiia.

MEN WANTED—TO SMOKE NONE
but home-made union label cigars,
thereby assisting in the upbuilding
of our city.

WANTED — TEAMSTER FOR DRAY;
married man preferred. See foreman,
Bridgeman tt Russell company.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED

salesladies for various depart-

ments, at Freimuth's,

PLACES TO GO OUT CLEANING BY
the day. 21 East Sixth street, Mrs.
Hassler.

5 Wanted—Two salesladies. M.

ft Henrlcksen Jewelry Company,

Q Providence building.

SIX WEEKS' INSTRUCTION IN TRA-
veling salesmanship. Position guajran-
tetd upon completion. Brudstreet
System, Rochester, N. Y.

LOST-ON DULUTH AND SUPERIOR
street car, between Tenth and Fifth
avenues west, lady's purse. Return to

Duluth Consignment store for reward.

REWARD ron RETURN OF SAMPLE
case containing an Oliver typewriter,
taken by mistake in the Union depot,
Weanesday, at 3:30. Oliver typewriter
office. 410 West .Superior street.

£oST-IN THE WEST END, BETWEEN
Twentieth and Twenty-third avenues
west, purse containing $.W. Return to

1823 West Superior street and receive
reward.

LOST-IN OR NEAR PANTON &
White's store, baby's gold pin en-
graved "Donald. ' Reward for return
to Herald office.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.
PoTrIEiP& CO.. 103 East Superior St.

ASBESTOS HORSEHIDE MITTS.

BEs7"o>rTTi^'MA]B'rETr'TIoTS OF
room; cant rip, harden or srink; $1.00,

at C. W. Erlcson's or from maker, W.
Medd, 32}> Lake avenue south.

WANTED—GOOD COAL
Toinian Bros.' livery.

TEAMSTER.

WANTED-MAN ON
liver niilk and do
good milker. R.
fourth avenue east,

DAIRY TO DE-
tliores. Must be
Hodgson. Fifty-

^CK>0<^CKH:KKH:HKKK^CK>0<H>i><H>{^

A pleasant, profitable work,
easily learned. Ambitious young
women invited to call and talk
it over with Miss Olive Gray,
agent, at Garment Cutting school,
third floor. Gray-Tallant Co.

S

WANTED — MEN AND BOYS TO
learn nlumting, bricklaying, plastering
(ly actual practice. Earn $5 to $7 per
day; positions secured. Write for tree
catalogue. Coyne's Trade School, 83»-84o

North Ashland, Chicago.

WANTED-RELIABLE AND EXPERI-
enced man for boolikeepcr and auditor;
position permanent and growing; salary
at ?;art, $100. Address S. K. B., ease
Evening Herald, giving age, positions
held during past hve years and refer-
ences. Letters contidvntial.

<>
CH:><H:H;H>0<KKi<KHK«><H:H><H>^^

WANTED - GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework. Call mornings. 909 East
Fourth street.

WANTED—SALE.SLADY. ONE FAMI-
liar with alterations. Menter & Rosen-
bioom company, 201 West Superior
street.

WANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Mis. Wood, 2G23 West
Railroad street.

COMPETENT EXPERIENCED STEN-
ographer desires a position. Grain of-
tiee, wholesale hctuse, legal or real es-
tate and inisuraiice preferred. A;lso
have fair knowledge of bookkeeping.
Address K, 56, Herald

WANTED—POSITION AS NURSE GIRL
at once. Miss Flossie Partlow, 902

East Second street.

WOMAN WANTS W^OFlK BY THE DAY.
Call 1821-X Zenith phone.

WANTED-SEWING OUT BY THE
day or at home. Call 240S West Sec-
ond street.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER DE-
sires position. J. 51, Herald.

W'ANTED — POSITION BY EXPERI-
enced lady slenogr ipher; can give
best of references. N. SI, Herald.

W^ANTED-SEWING; SHIRT WAISTS
and shirt waist suits. 6 East Fourth
street, upstairs.

YOUNG LADY WANTS SEWING BY
the day. H. 3G, Her.'.ldT

WANTED—POSITION BY THOROUGH-
ly competent stenographer; eight
years' experience; best of references.
Y. 97. Herald.

WANTED-PO.^ilTION CLEANING OF-
fice or any kliid of similar work, by
middle-aged lady. Y". 59, Herald.

WANTED—BELL
Kay.

BOY', HOTEL Mc-

WANTED-MAN WITH SMALL MILL
to take sawing contract; tine timber.
Inquire oOG Burrows building.

VvANTED—OFFICE BOY. R.
Co.. UJO Lonsdale building.

G. DUN &

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Mrs. A. Fergu.son, graduate midwife. 617

Fifth avenue east. New phone ltS5-Y.

Old 19S9-L. •

TIMBER LAND BOUGHT.

f^UY^STANDARD TI.MBER. ALSO
cut-over land. George Rupky. 404 Ly-
ceum building.

WANTED-AN OFFICE BOY; MUST
be good jienman and willing to work.
Ai)ply in person to B. W. How, Keliy-
How-Thoiuson.

WAKTED-GIHLS AND BOYS TO
strip tobacco at the Tom Reed Cigar
company, 214 West Michigan street.

SHELDON-MATHER TIMBER COM-
pany. 510 First National bank. Duluth,
Minn. Duluth 'phone, 1591.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

XjTEUhTls'X'urAY TO MAKE MONEY
In N-^vada mining stocks. We will tell

Jou how in our market letter, sent

ree for asking. Patrick. Elliott &
Camp, "Conservative Brokers and
Mine Makers," Goldtleld, Nevada.

FOR SALE - A GOOD RETAIL TEA
and coffee business; good location; gocd
reason for s.Ulng. and price reasonable.
Y 61, Herald.

FIRST-CLASS SHOE CUTTERS ON
fine shoes; steady work; good wages.
Apply :;20 Manlialtan building.

STATE
Aitkin,

WANTED — VAKNLSHERS;
price. Address J. B. Gilmore,
Minn.

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID.
McKay.

HOTEL

GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
work; small family; no children; man
does chore work. Apply 1811 East
Second street.

WANTED-HOUSEKEEPER. REFER-
enc*^ required. Matt Smith, Scanlon,
Minn.

RELIABLE HELP ALWAYS TO BE
h;Ld at Callahan's Employment office, 16

Liike avenue north.

GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS OF HOUSE-
work; also bookkeepers, stenographers
and clerks, at the Anicrican Employ-
ment office, 210 'West Second street.

Zenith 'phone 959- Y'.

WANTED—SEWING OF ANY KIND AT
522 West Fifth street, upstairs.

WANTED-A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Apply immediately,
12''S Chester terrace.

YOUNG LADY WISH3S POSITION IN
dentist's office. Has- had experience
and can give references. N. 96, Herald.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.
DLTLUTH engixer::ng CO.—w. b.
Patton, Mgr., 613 Palladlo Bldg. Si^eci-

ficatioiis prepared and construction
superintended for waterworks, sew-
ers, etc.

WANTED—SEVERAL GOOD MACHIN-
ists at $3.65 per day, at D. M. & N.
Ry. shops, Proctor. Shop train leaves
Missabe Jet. (Twenty-seventh avenue
west) each morning at 6:15 a. m. and
leaves PrtKitor at 6:15 p. m. Free trans-
portation.

WANTED—A GOOD GIRL
eral housework at 414 East

FOR
Third

GEN-
street.

WANTED —
house<work.

GIRL FOR GENERAL
317 West Fourth street.

FOR SALE—HORSES.

WANTED—AT ONCE; WILL PAY $27

month to thoroughly competent girl for

general housework. Small family. Ap-
ply stating experience. W^ 23, Herald.

SEWING AND DRESSMAKING.

PLAIN SEWING AND DRESSMAKING.
224 Mesaba avenue.

O
Q
O
O
O
o

BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN, THE
largest horse dealers in America,
have from 50 to 100 nead of all

clajises of hor.s*'S constantly on
hand. If you want one horse, a
team or a car load, call and look
our stock over. Part time given if

desired. Barrett & Zimmerman,
Midway Horse Market, St. Paul.
Duluth s'la'oles, opposite postofJice,

Duluth.

WANTED — A COOK AT
Third street. Good wages.

1231 EAST

WANTED—SUPERIOR STREET STORE
wants young lady stenographer who can
assist on books; splendid position. Ad-
dress, stating experience and salary
wanted, Benne-tt, care Herald.

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING.

CDURLS. SWITCHES AND POMPA-
dr>»ir>? at Knauff Sistere' Hair store, 101

West Superior slre>et.

CLAIRVOYANT.

PROF. G^RAuK PALMIST. CLAIR-
voyant. tells the past present and fu-
ture; all matters made clear. Located
at 120 Second avenue west, Duluth.

O

g
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WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Apply 1605 East
Second street.

DYE WORKS.
ZENITH CITY DY'E WORK.S. LARG-
est and most reliable'. All work done
In Duluth. Work cfclled for and de-
livered. 'Phones: C'ld, 1154-R; new.
1888. 230 East Superior street.

DULUTH DYE WORKS - FRENCH
dry cleaning; fancy dyeing. Old
'phone, 1202-R; new, 1191-A. 330 East
Superior street. Gents' suits by the
n\ o n t h

.

OLD CLOTHES.

FOUR SUITS A MONTH CLEANED
and pressed, $1. We buy, clean and
repair old clothes. N Y. Tailoring Co.,
211 West Superior street, upstairs.
Zenith, 1244-A.

DENTISTS.

SCIENTIFIC PAINLE.SS DENTISTRY.
Lee & Turley, 114-11(. West Sup. St.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

SAVE MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS. DU-
luth Trunk Factory. 220 West Sup. St.

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

Satin skin powder being best made, it's

best for you. Flesh, white, pink, brunet.

FOR SALE - TWO HEAVY TEAMS.
Apply Duluth Ice company, o East Su-
perior street.

FOR SALE-NEW BUNCH OF GOOD
working horses, just arrived; can be
bought at a bargain if tak«n at once;

Address 6'J8 North Fifty-
west. Zenith 'phone, 3001.

WANTED—GIRLS
of work at Mrs.
office, 17 Second
'phones.

FOR ALIi KINDS
Somers' Employment
avenue east. Both ARCHITECT.

from $60 up.
sixth avenue

FOR SALE—GOOD HEAVY TEAM OF
draft horses. Cheap If taken at once.
The Radford Company, 114 East Miehi-
gttn street.

FOR SALE-
Peiler Grant.

HEAVY
Hunter's

TEAM.
Park.

MR:

FOR SALE—COWS.
b. M. KANER HAS JUST ARRIVED
with a great number of fresh milch
cows.- 1219 East Seventh street. Zenith
'phone, 13S7.

FOR SALE — GOOD WORKING TEAM;
cheap. Apply S. M. Jensen, Two Har-
bors, Mian.

00000000000000000000000000

WANTED — WOMAN FOR GENERAL

|

housework. 19 West Fourth street.

WANTED-EVERY WoMAN TO TRY
j

Dr. Le Gran's Female Regulator guar-
anteed. KugU-r, Y'our Druggist, lOS

West Superior street.

FRANK L. YOUNG & CO., 201 Pal. Bldg.

FOR S.\LE — FRESH JERSEY' COW.
929 East Eighth street.

B. CARLSON ARRIVES WITH A CAR
load of fresh mikh cows Saturday. Dec.
1. Twelfth street and Twenty-Second
avenue west. Zenith 'phone 11)51- D.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRS. HANSO.V. GRA1>UATE MID-
wife; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue west. Old phone. 1594; Zenith,
1225.

LOGERS, atte:ntion.
40 to 60 heavy logging horses on

hand now. Fre-sh shipments
every week.

GUARANTBKID SATISFACTORY.
Call or communiciite with

L. HAMMEL CO.
Stables at Hibbing, Duluth and

Virginia.

PERSONAL.

PURE, SAFE AND SUREl
Dr. Koger's Tansy I'ennyroy.il

and Cotton Root ftl.i. A test of
|

torty years in France, has proved
iiein to t>o«!(iv«iy curosUFPKEa-
lO.N Ot THE MENKES. Special

,vric« reduced to $i.oo per box.
|

^lalied in p.a.n wrapper. Imported direct from

Paris, trance, bv W. A. AbBETT, Dru«K»«t.

Dulutb, Minn., aoi West Superior btr««t.
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I HAVE FORTY HE.\D OF HORSES
to hire out to loggers for the winter.
Horses will average 1,400 pounds. Grood
stock. Answer, stating wages and
the kind of work in first letter. Sam-
uel Maxwell, Humboldt, Minn.

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, IS LAKE AVE-
nue west; best dancing floor in the city;

speci.'U rales to private and wedding
parties. Call at room 2 or 'phone. Old
'phone 1427-R.; New 'phone 1248.

WANTED — PIANO;
will pay drayage and
care in small family.

FOR ITS USE
Insurance; best of
T. lt>5. Herald.

PICTURE FRAMING.

DECKEK'S It; SECOND AVENUE W.

aus'i'AVE HENNECKE . 221 E. SUP. ST.

MILLINERY.

Miss Fitzpatrick, 5u2 E. -Uh. Old 'phone.

M. A. COX. ZJ) EA.ST FOURTH .STREET.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.
E. E. Esttilv, manufacturing jeweler,
Spaldins iiiit. 1. 42S Wt-st Superior St.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

BOARD OFFERED.

MUbl'. tail luus.cat mcr
^ chandiMoi«v«rv dttftcnptlon-

kdUou pht.noi^raphs, band
ti.d cr^:'.e%trAi.)&uu:nents.pt.

uiui und ur^ant. INliVaIIu
\Mi b 1 caAKU. / aad »
i ini Arcnua W*w.

RO(».M AND
family; $20

street.

BOARD WITH PRIVATE
month. iZ6 West Third

BOARD AND ROOM.
li'4 First avenue east.

REASONABLE.

MANICURING.
THli SPALDING ^TOILET^PARLORS.
Manicuring, massage, shampooing.
ReMun and 'phone, 19.

IF YOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS SUIT
made to order call on Louis Nelson,
merchant tailor, 15 Second avenue
west. Zenith 'phone 1908-Y.

LADIES! ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Chichester's English Diamond Brand
Pills. Regarded as best, safest. Al-
waj-s reliable. Buy of your druggist.
Take no other. Chichester's Diamond
Brand Pills are sold by druggists every-
where. Chichester Chem. Co., Phila, Pa.

TRY'
er.

HEBERLEIN BROS., Hair grow-
Cures dandruff and falling hair.

PARTIES MOVING THAT HAVE CAST
off furniture or clothing please notify
Salvation Army.

STOVE REPAIRING.

REPAIRS FOR OVER 10,000 DIFFER-
ent stoves in stock. Duluth Stove Re-
pair works. Both 'phones. 217 East Su-
pt>rior street.

BOARD AND ROOM—WANTED.
IKjuM A.ND B(jAilD FOR TWO
tlen.en in East end. Musrc be rei

Address Y. S3, Herald.

(J GK.V-
4^nable.

OPTICIANS.

C C. STAACKE, 305 1?EW
building, 106 West Superior

JERSEY
street.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
fXm^'sALE'^^^^^'TEN^^ROOJtf'^OAi^^
house, full of roomers, central loca-
tion; reason for selling ill health. 517

West First street.

FINE RESIDENCE ON
good
Sioux

FOR S.\LE—

A

London road. 43C9. W^ill mak<
terms. Address Alfred Hallam,
City, Iowa.

Every Evening

Hundreds

of Shrewd People

Consul!

The Herald

Want Ads

A Well Worded

Stand!n]>; Card

Will Attract Their

attention and Bring

You Business.

FOR RE»IT—ONE NICE FRONT ROOM,
suitable for two, and also small room,
modern conveniences. 311 West Fourth
street.

FURNISHED ROOM, BOARD IF DE-
sired. 525 East Third street.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

FOR^^'SALE^MISCELLANEOU S.

iS00001,HW0^.H«»i?V0V0000U\H;H>i.^t..
O 0i
6 CHICKERING.
5 FISCHER,

FRANKLIN,
PIANOS.

EASY PAYMENTS.
HOWARD, FARWELL & CO.,

17 West Superior Street.
W. J. Allen Mngr. Expert Piano

and Pipe Organ Tuning.
O

I
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FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms. Apply 515 First avenue east.

FOR RENT - LARGE FURNISHED
room well heated. Bay view. FMano in

room. Also well healed single rooni.

439 Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT—A PLEASANT FURNISH-
ed room; modern; suitable for two gen-
tlemen. 505 East Second street.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING,
electric light and use of phone. 813

Park place.

FOR RENT-A "WARM, FURNISHED
room Central. Suitable for one or
two gentlemen. 327 West Second
street.

FOR RENT—NEW TEN-ROOM HOUSE.
Electric light, hardwood floor. 114

East Seventh street. Enquire L. S.,

Nick Witt's market.

FOR RENT — LARGE FURNISHED
room. 208 West Third street.

FOR RENT-NEATLY FURNISHED
room. Call at 2430 West First street.

FOR RENT — LARGE FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping. 120 P'irst

avenue west.

FOR
lor.

RENT—FRONT AND BACK PAR-
505 We'St Second street.

FOR RENT-P^OUR ROOMS WITH ALL
conveniences. Inquire at 226 West
Third street.

FOR RENT—T'V\'0 PLEASANT ROOMS.
Modern. For gentlemen only. 1604 East
Superior street.

FOR RENT-FOUR ROOMS WITH AT-
tlc. Desirable location for sjnall
family. ;il8 East Fourth street.

FOR SALE—L. Jentoft, dealer In hard and
soft wood; 16 and 12-in. hardwood. Zen-
ith 'phone 1607-X. 116 21st avenue west.

FOR SALE—TYPEWRITER; NEW NO. 6
Remington; will sell cheap. Room 11
Phoenix block.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT
it would be profitable to prowl around
our book store or write for what you
want? We buy, sell, exchange all
kinds of books. Lundberg oe Stone.
221 West Superior street.

FOR SALE—ALL THE CEDAR, TAM-
arack, spruce, oak, birch, maple and
boxwood on six forties. Enquire even-
ings. J. S. Rollin, 125 South Sixty-
first avenue west

FOR SALE — "GREATEST INVEN-
tion." Phoenix Gas-Manlel Preserver.
Saves many dollars, and will be bought
at sight. Sajnple $.60, enough to pre-
pare over loO mantels. Agents wanted
everywhere. Apply, C. N. Boscainp,
673 Cth St., Milwaukee, Wis.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion

—

So
Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents,

SECRET SOIETIES.

MASONICT
PALESTINE LODGE, NO. 70, A. F. Sk

A. M.—Regular meeting first
and third Monday evenings
of each month, at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting, Dec. 17, 1906.

Work—General business. In-
stallation of officers. Chas. A.
Bronson. W, M.; H. Nesbit,
secretary.

IONIC LODGE, NO. 1S6, A. F. & A. M.—
Regular meetings second and
fourth Monday evenings ot
each month, at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting Dec. 7, 1906.

Work—Third degree. John
Cox, W. M.; H. S. Newell,
secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, NO. 20, R. A. m'
—Stilted convocations second
and fourth W'ednesday even-
ings of each month, at 7:30.

Next convocation, Dec. 12,

1906. Work—General bu.siness,
election of officers. Charles
A. Payne, H. P.; Alfred Le

Riehcux, secretary.

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO. 18, K. T.
—Stated conclave, first Tues-
day of each month at 7:30 p.
m. Next conclave, Tuesdav,
Dec. 11, 1906. Work^Red Cro.ss
degree. James L. Owen,
eminent commander; Alfred
Le Richeux, recorder.

COOK STOVE FOR SALE CHEAP.
South Twenty-third avenue east.

FOR SALE — CANARY
ported and domestic for
107 East Superior street.

BIRDS; IM-
Christmas at

FOR SALE—BARBER SHOP, BATH
rooms and building; cost over $1,000; if

taken at once will sell for $400; build-
ing alone cost $750; living rooms above;
reason for selling other business in
Utah. E. J. Turnwall, box 334, Cass
Lake, Minn.

FOR RENT—TWO COMPLETELY
furnished rooms for light housekeep-
ing, with cook stove and water. 4015

West Fifth street.

FOR RENT — FOUR GOOD ROOMS,
water and toilet. 924 East Sixth street.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
rent for general housekeeping; $15 per
month. Call 803 East Second street.

FOR SALE—MY HIGH-GRADE, AL-
most new, upright piano; account
freight and other charges somebody
gets this at once at Duluth Van com-
pany's warehouse. A. Haines.

FOR SALE — ONE FOLDING BED;
will sell cheap; In good condition.
Duluth Van & Storage company.

SCOTTISH RITE.
—Regular meetings every
Thur.sday evening of each
month at 7:30 o'clock. Next
meeting, Dec. 6, 1906. Work
—Twenty-fourth degree. J.
E. Cooley, secretary.

EUCLID LODGE, NO. 198, A. F. & A. »L^
—Regular meeting first and
third Wednesday evenings
of each monrh at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting, Dec. 5. Work-
Election of officers. W. J.
Darby, W. M. ; A. Dunleavy,
secretary.

$100 CREDIT
Korby Piano
tenhouse, 316

CERTIFICATE ON
company. W. B. Rit-
Providenoe building.

NOTICE TO LUMBERMEN—FOR SALE
—tamarack car stakes, suitable for
shipping lumber. P. O. box 9S. Iron
River, Wis.

FOR RENT — TWO UNFURNISHED
roms with alcove; electric light; bath
and telephone furnished. $10 a month.
Call at 312 West Fifth street.

FOR RENT-PLEASANT SUITE OP
rooms; suitable fei-r four gentlemen;
board if desired. Mrs. McFall, Tremont
hotel.

FOR RENT - FURNISHED ROOM;
n.odern conveniences. 211 W^. Fourth St.

SMALL HE.A.TED ROOM FOR GEN-
tleman; all tonvenienees; private fam-
ily; centrally located. A. 10. Herald.

MODERN FTTRNTSHED ROOM. STEAM
heat, electric light, bath and 'phono,
three blocks west of positoffice, at 717

West Second street.

FOR RENT — MODERN FURNISHED
front room; use of 'phone; $8.00. 501

Second avenue ea-sft.

FOR RENT-STORE ROOM 25x115, SEC-
ond floor. No. 20 East Superior street.
Apply at office.

FOR SALE CHEAP-$65 SUNBURST
stove, used three winters; perfect
condition; also large size Cole's hot
blast stove; will burn coal or wood;
good as new. See them at O. B. John-
son's, 1918 West Superior street.

FOR SALE — A HYDRAULIC LIFT,
8 feet 6 inches in length; will lift load
of from 3,000 to 5,000 pounds. Inquire
foreman, press room. Herald.

MACHINERY, SHAFTING, PULLEYS,
hangers, wood and iron-working ma-
chinery, new and second-hand. NORTH-
ERN MACHINERY .CO.. Minneapolis.

DULUTH LODGE, NO. 28, L O. O. F.—
Meets every Friday evening
at Odd Fellows' hall. 16 Lake
avenue north. Next meet-
ing. Die. 7. Initiatory degree.

C. H. Troyer, noble grand; D. J. Dor-
sey, recording secretary.

K. O. T. M.
DULUTH TENT, NO. 1. MEETS EVERY

Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock at Maccabee hall, 224
West First street. Office In
iiall. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1:30
p. m. and Saturday evenings.
J. 'P. Peterson, commander,
2614 West Second street; J.

B. Genneau, record keeper, 224 West
First street.

T. A.

MODERN .SAMARITAN.S.
LPHA COUNCIL. NO. 1,

meets at Elks' hall every
Thursday evening at 8
Next meeting Dec. 6. Benefi-
cent degree. T. J. McKeon,
G. S.; Lucy Purdy. L. G. S.;
Wallace P. AVelbanks, scribe;

Gtill, financial scribe.

COD LIVER OIL.

A. O. U. W.
FIDELITY LODGE. NO. 105-

meets at now M;iceabee h3.ll

every Tliursday evening at a
o'clock. J. Patshowski, M.
W. ; W. W. Fenstermacher,
lerorder; O. J. Murvold, fin-
East Fifth street.ancler

19U6 IMPORT COD
fred Swedbarg, 2015

LIVER OIL.
West Superior

AL-
St.

PURE, FRESH NORWEGIAN COD
liver oil just received by Max Wirth.

FOR RENT-NICE FURNISHED ROOM
for gentlemen; bath; 'phone and electric
light: $7 per month. 458 Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT - FURNISHED ROOM;
steam heat and all conveniences. 24

West First street, third floor.

DRESSMAKERS.
CHILDRENS DRESSMAKING
plain sewing. 716 Forty-seventh
east. Old 'phone, 66-K.

AND
avenue

STENOGRAPHER.

LOAN OFFICE.

Pupils in stenography
lessons at any hour.

and
2810

bookkeeping;
VV. Third St.

GRACE BARNETT, FIRST NAT. BLDG.

WE LOAN MONEY ON WATCHES,
diamonds and all articles of value. Es-
tablished the longest. The most reliable
up-to-date place in the city. AH busi-
ness strictly confidential. Fire and
burglar-proof safes. Crescent brokers,
4131/2 We.«t Superior street.

STOVE and FURNACE REPAIRS,

WIGGERTS & SON, 217 EAST SUP. ST.
j cj.AX

I. O. F.
COURT COMMERCE, NO.
3283, Independent Order oC
Foresters, meets first .ind
third Friday evenings at 8
o'clock, at Rowley's hall. No,
112 West Fir.«t street. Next
regular meeting Dec. 7, 1906.

Election of officers. C. S. Palmer, C. R.;
W. W. Hoopes, R. S.

M. W^. A.
IMPERIAL CAMP, NO 220flL

meets at Maccabee hall, 224
West First street, second and
>urth Tuesdays. Next meet-
ing Nov. 27. State deputy
will be present. Visiting?
members always welcome. S.

F. Staples, V. C; N. P. Turnbladh, bank-

MONEY TO LOAN.

LOANS TO SALARIED PEOPLE
And others on furniture, pianos, horses,
wagons, warehouse receipts or other
personal property anywhere in Duluth
or West Superior in any amount from
JJO up, on the day you ask for it, at the
lowest possible rates and with abso-
luely no publicity wnatever. Loans
can be paid back in easy payments.

MINNESOTA LOAN COMPANY,

205 Palladdo Bldg.

New 'phone, 583, Old 'phone, 636-M.

CHEAP CHRISTMAS MONEY"— FROM
now until Christmas we will loan you
on your SALARY OR CHATTELS at
the following cheap rates. These pay
both principal and interest:

$10 return 45 cents weekly or $1.80 monthly
t-0 return 90 cents weekly or $3.60 monthly
$3'3 return $1.36 weekly or $5.40 monthly
Other amounts in same proportion. Re-

member every transaction is strictly con-
fidential. DULUTH FINANCE CO..

3rd Floor, 301 Palladlo Bldg.

WE LOAN MONEY ON RIFLES, SHOT-
gurus and revolvers. We will take good
care of your fireaxms and will hold
them till next season before being
sold. Keystone Loan & Mercantile com-
pany, 16 West Superior street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE,
and all kinds of personal property; also
buy notes and second mortgages. Union
Loan Co.. 201 Palladio building.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, furs, rifles, etc., and all goods
of value, $1 to $1,000. Keystone Loan &
Mercantile Co., 16 West Superior street.

OLD CLOTHES BOUGHT.
WE BUY OLD CLOTHES, ALSO CLEAN
and repair. Chicago Tailoring Co., 18

Sixth avenue west. Zenith, 1687-X.

Highest prices for cast-off
Stone, US 1st Ave. W. Dul

clothing. N.
'phone 1430- L.

WANTED TO BUY.

WANTED TO BUY—RUNABOUT DE-
live^ry rig for single horse. Old 'phone
63. A. Qiuickenbush, Proctor.

HORSE FOR ITS
buy if reasonable,
street.

er; C. P. Earl, clerk. Box 411.

STEWART. NO. 60, O. S. C,
meets first and third Wed-
nesdays of eaeii month at 8
p. m.; in Folz hall. West Su-
perior street. John G. Ross,
chief; Malcolm MacDonald,
secretary; John Burnett, fin-
ancial sei retary, CIS Cascade
street. Next meeting, Wed-

nesday, Doc. 19.

WANTED-SMALL
keeping, or will
329 East Superior

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH COUNCIL. NO. 161

Royal League, meets in Elks'

WANTED TO BUY-WHAT HAVE YOU
to offer in a house and lot worth from
$2,fK)0 to ^,000. 225 Manhattan building.

WANTED TO BUY - SMALL HORSE
for its keeping, or will buy reasonable.
31*9 East Superior street.

W"E HAVE CUSTOMERS FOR FOUR
modern houses in the East end ranging
In price from $5,000 to $40,000. If your
property is for sale, let us
it. William C. Sargent & (

know
'o.

aoout

ASHES AND GARBAGE.

Removed. Gust Holmgren, 4;;8 S. Twenty-
first avenue c-ast. Old 'phone 794-K.,

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR RENT—FURNISHED MODERN
house in East end, for the winter; six

rooms. Old 'phone, 540-M, or address
N 76. Herald.

*

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM WINTER
cottage. Twenty-eighth street. Park
Point; furnished or unfurnished. Call
Zenith, 590-Y.

}

hall first and third Monday
evenings at 8 o'elr.ck. J. C
MacDougall, archon, 18 Third
avenue, west. Andrew .\el-

son, 411 First National Bank
building, scribe.

LOYAL GUARD.
Subordinate division. No. 133,

meets first and third W'ed-
nesdays; election of officers
Dec. 5. Hall A Kalama-
zoo block. E. F. Heller, cap-
tain general; H. V. Holmes,

pavmaster, 415 Fifteenth avenue east;
Mrs. Mary P. Foster, recorder, 17 East
Third street.

MODERN MACCABEES.
ZENITH CITY TENT, NO.
1044, meets every first and
third Thursday of the month
at Rowley's hall, 112 West
PMrst street. Commander,
Charles E. Norman; record—.- keeper and finance keeper,

A. G. Case, residence, 412 West Fourth
street.

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon their own notes,

without security; easy payments. Of-
fices In sixty-ihree cities. Tolman's, 509

Pallado building.

LOANS
timber
by, 209

MADE ON FARM
lands and city lots. J.

Pailladio building.

LAND^.
A. Cros-

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING

ED OTT. No. 121 VV. 1st St. Both 'phones.

FOR RENT - A FOUR-ROOM COT-
tage, with water. No. 816»^ East Fifth
street. Cooley & Underbill, 208 Ex-
change building.

FOR RENT—MODERN 9-ROOM HOUSE.
Dr. A. J. Braden. Inquire 1930 West
Superior street.

HOUSE.FOR RENT—A FOUR-ROOM
1124 East Sixth street.

IF YOU WILL BRING

Suit to
It for

10 Fourth
&0c; pants.

avenue
15c. J.

west, we press
Oreckovsky.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

P^R'^SALE^n^ANLTljrSMA^^
to actual settlers; small down pay-
ment and balance on fifteen years'

time; on or before privilege. Call or

address Land Department. D, & I. R.

R. R. Co., 512 Wolvin building, Duluth,
\?'inn.

MEDICAL.

L\DIES-DR. LA FRANCO'S COAI-
pound; .safe, speedy regulator, 25 cents.

Druggists or mail. Booklet free. Dr.

La. Franco, Phll«uielphia. Pa.

FOR RENT—FLATS.
FOR RENT-NEW MOJDERN FLATS;
strictlv up-to-date, on Twelfth avenue
e^ist. Stryker. Manley & Buck.

FOR RENT — THREE-ROOM FLAT,
with ga-s range and other conveniences,
for small family, at 313 West Fourth
<;treef steam heated. J. W. Shellen-
berger, 706 Palladio building.

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF STEAM
Engineers—Local Union, No
15, meets first and third
Thursday evenings, third
fif'or, room 2, Axa building.
President, Richard E. Stew-
art. 1917 Dingwall street;
vice president, O. C. Hanson,
319 First avenue east; re-

cording secretary, I. W. Gilleland, 2622

West Third street; financial secretary,
E. V. Robinson, 512 Second avenue east.

U. O. F.
COURT EASTERN STAR,
No. 86, meets first and third
Tuesdays of each month,
at Maccabee hall, 224 West
First street. Visiting broth-
ers and sisters wclcomp.
Next meeting Dec. 18. J. B,
Gellneau, C. R.. 2529 Minne-

sota avenue. Harry Milnes, treasurer.
Office at hall.

FOR RENT
flat : lake
St lift

.

— MODERN
view. 220

FOUR-ROOM
West Fourth

FIRE INSURANCE.

FIRE IN^tmANCE LIABILITY. ACCI-
dent, plate glass. William C Sargent
& Co., 106 Providence building.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
ZENITH CITY CAMP, NO. 5,

meets every second and
fourth Monday at old Ma-
sonic Temple, fifth floor. H.
H. Saxton, C. C; J. H. Lar-
kin banker, Gately's store:
Jarnes Blackwood, clerk. 412

Lake avenue south. The fifteenth an-
niversary social will be held at the
hall Dec. 10 at 8 o'clock. All visiting

and local sovereigns are Invited with
lady friends as guests of Camp 9.

WRITTEN IN BEST COMPANIES.
Cooley & Underbill, 207 Exchange build-

ing.

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OP
THE WORLD—Lumber Load-
ers' local union. No. 391, meets
every first and third Fridays
of each month at Sloan hall.
Twentieth ovenue west ana
Superior street. K. Wooding,

secretary and treasurer.

»*ip».

«s*.
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DARK CRIME CONFESSED

WITHOUT A TREMOR AND

DAYTON MYSTERY SOLVED
'/Vt

Newspaper Vender Tells

How He Killed Dona

Gilman.

Young Woman Followed

to Near Home and

Foully Slain.

Self-Accused Murderer

Half-witted Man

About Town.

BAILEY OWNS TO LOANS

FROM OIL TRUST CHIEF

AND CHARGES BIG PLOT

Texas Senator Tells of
|||EARSX LIST

J. OGDEN ARMOUR,
Who Faces a Fight With E. H. Har-

riman on the Fruit Express
Business of the West.

Dayton. Ohio. Dec. 7.—"Yes I did

It I am the murderer of Dona

Gilman," was the confession made'

without the slightest sign of emotion

or remorse by David Curtis to County

Detective McBride, Coroner Kline,

Detective Coleman of the Pinkerton

agency and Prosecuting Attorney

jTevin, In the office of the latter, at

4 o'clock this morning.

The confession was made without

the sweating process and was com-

plete in every detail, satisfying the

officers that there could be no doubt

but that the perpetrator of tlvo

worst crime in the history of Mont-

gomery county had been run down.

The statement of Curtis as given

to the authorllie.s this morning was

as follows: "On the evening of

November 20, I ate supper in the

Cadillac restaurant on Fifth streti,

near Brown. Just as I came out 1

saw Dona Gilman waiting for her

car. and I also boarded the west-

bound Fifth street car. At Na-

tional and Goveland avenues 1

alighted. Short ly after the car had

(.Continued on page 14, second Lclunin.)

deatTtakeT
POPE'S DOCTOR

Dr. Lapponl Passes Away

,

From Cancer and

Pneumonia.
Rome, Dec. 7.—Dr. Lapponi, physician

to the pope, died at 7 o'clock this

morning. He had been 111 for some

time of cancer of the stomach, and.

pneumonia setting in. he couJd not.

in his weaktned ccndiliou. wi:stand Its

ravages.
, , . ' ^. _

Dr. Lapponl was sinking, the

him the aiH>9tolic benediction.

-.e acws of the death reach-

:ff, he was ^tceedingly

STRONG NAVY

PLEADED FOR

Secretary Bonaparte

Shows Benefits of

Big Ships.

Urges Formation of Well

Paid Naval Reserve

Force.

From Pierce.

Declares Alleged Papers

Forgeries Meant to

Ruin Him.

Accuses Attorney General

of State of Aiding

Conspiracy.

Austin, Tex., Dec. 7.—United States

Senator Bailey, who is here from

Washington to answer charges by

Attornev General Davidson of Texas,

that the senator received money from
I

Low is president, began proceedings

both the Waters-Pierce and Standard
j
yesterday to compel an accounting of

Oil companies, through President H. jpoMtical expenditures iii various parts

ic. Pierce of the former company, of the state.

FLAMES AT CORNELL KILL SIX MEN,

FATALLY INJURING FOUR OTHERS AND

DESTROY FINEST OF CHAPTER HOUSES

FIVE KILLED

Campaign Expenditures

Declared to Have Ex-

ceeded $256,000.

Seth Low Charges That

Complete Returns Were

Not Made.

New York, Dec. .7—The association

to prevent corrupt practices at elec-

tions, of which Forintr Mayor Seth

IN^TTLE
American Soldiers Meet

Death In Fight in

Philippines.

Lieutenant Yates and

Nine Enlisted Men Are

Wounded.

for securing the re-admission of the

Waters-Pierce company to this state,

Action is directed against W. R.

Kearst, in one Instante, in another

after It had been shut out six years I against the Republican county com-

aeo under the anti-trust laws, gave
j

mittee In Clinton county, based on al-

oSt a statement last night reviewing leged defects in ihe reports returned,

land defending his cotirse and charg

7.—In summing
Secretary

i

ing a conspiracy to ruin him politi-

cally.

Mr Bailev admits securing $15,000

from President Pierce of the W aters-

and In a third In Putnam county,

against the president of the Independ-

ence league county ccmmittte for fail-

ing to make a full report.

In the case of Hearst s report, it is

Pierce Oil company, but says that itL^^g^^j t^a^ jjg faiiled to make an ac

was in the nature of a loan and ne i

returned it fnd he is prepared to

prove his statements. He admits

having obtained several sums ot

money from Pierce, among the num-
ber specified being a loan of IS.t-OO.

received at a time when he needed

some money in a hurry and whichWashington. Dec
^^^^ ^^,.^^.^ ,

up his annual report. Secretary i^*^''^'^^^'^';^'^^^- jj;"5,j;eon; He says that

Charles J. Bonaparte makes a strong
: pierce was nevt-r able to find his

Plea for an adequate navy to Protect note when^he went ^t^o -Ulejt.^but

this country from 'oreign Invasion
J^^^ in writing and that he now

saying: "Provided our naval strength l

ment in
^^ifnowlcdgement. He

be sufficient to retain command of the
j

n^";;^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^^^, matters

sea,
vasioi., ^..^ . . - - . ,, .

burdens of a va.«t military establish-

ment which bear upon all the great

powers of the European continent; but

stead of serving as bulwarks for de- i g
fense. become highways for invasion.

| ^
The extensive steam merchant ma- ^
rines which serve the commerce of the S".

world are no less available to trans-

ifficient to retain command oi tne
j

, ,
^^.^^t these matters are of

we are absolutely safe from in-
^^^^^j^^^ntarv evidence, which should

<n, and consequently escape the documentar> ,

_

counting of $1,500 received from him
by the Albany DeTjocratic county com-
mittee. It is alleged, also, that other

payments made by hin-^ have not been
reported, though he turned in accounts
for over J256,000.

JOHN C. HAMMEREL DEAD.
St. Cloud, Min.n., Dec T.-John C. Hairi-

merel died at St. Rat .;-cis hcspita
,

n

this citv. Wednesday nifeht at 12 o clock,

after a "three weel-s' jiU'^ss with typhoid
fever. On Friday la.st he contract* d
pneumonia, whlcii brought about nis

death. John C. Hamn.erel was born m
this citv and has lived litre all his l;le.

He was 33 years of age

Icontinued on page 14, seccnd column.)

Manila, Dec. 7.-Capt. Samuel V.

Ham reports that Wednesday on the

island of Leyte a detachment of com-

pany L, Eighth United States infantry,

with a force of constabulary under

Lieut. Ralph P. Yates, Jr., was rushed

by sixty brolomen, four miles from

Lapas, on the Tarragona trail.

The Pulajanes had a few guns from
which they fired a volley and then at-

tacked with boles. Five American sol-

diers were killed, and nine wounded.
The enemv lost thirty. The nunifcer of

the wound"ed and of the prisoners/taken

is unknown. A detachment has started

in pursuit, but, as the telegrapii line

is down between Tacoblan and>'lloilo,

ijo further report has been received.

The dead are; Sergeants Joseph Clark
and James Provan, and Private Duf-
lerin, killed with bolos; Private W.
Hadley and Edward Keough, shot.

The wounded are: Lieut. Ralph P.

Yates, Jr., Corporal Weid, Privates Mc-
Henry, Edge, Wakefield, Armstrong,
Brennan, Herreg, Hoist and Richard-
son.
The dead were rescued the same

night on the battlefield. The wounded
are doing well except Lieut. Yates, who
is said to be in a serious condition.

MAKES TEST IN BIG SNOW.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 7.-The battleship

Vermoni lilt the harbor today in .a thick

snow storm for her official four-hours'
endurance s^peed trial toward Cae.rt.nn.

The wind was Iro inthe north-northwest
and light.

Three Students and Three

Volunteer Firemen

Perish.

SENATOR MORGAN.
Who Has Renewed His Warfare on

Counsel Cromwell of the Pana-

ma Railroad and Who
Raps at That Line.

HILL URGES

DEEP WAT

KANSANS SEIZE COAL CARS ^

I GLUCOSE IN C^NDY COSTS

Great Northern Magnate

Wants Mississippi Chan-

nel Improved.

AcRnowledges Railroads

Cannot Handle Freight

of Nation.

CORnVrODUCTS TRIJ^^ ill OLD TIME SPELLING STANDS

Young Men Caught on

Top Floor and Forced

to Jump.

Collapse of Walls Proves

Deadly and Prevents

Rescue.

Ithaca, N. Y.. Dec. 7.—Three stu-

dents and three volunteer firemen lost

their !ives and four students were

probably fatally injured in a fire that

destroyed the Chi Psi Fraternity

house at Cornell university early this

morning. The victims were:

H. M. NICHOLS of Chicago.

A. L. SCIICMUCK of Hanover, Pa.

F. W. GRELEE of Orangt, N. J.,

freshman.
A. S. ROBINSON, lawyer and Cor-

nell eraduate.
ESTY LANGLEY, volunteer fire-

man.
JOHN ROBINSON, volunteer fire-

man.
Before the fire department could ar-

rive young Schmuck had jumpvd from
'

a third story window and was so se-

verelv injured that he died in the In-

firmy later. The ether two students
who' are missing, and the four injured

were caught in the blazing structure.

The three volunteer firemen were
manipulating a hose on the north side

of the building when the wall collapsed

on them and pinned them down, slow-

ly to roast under the debris.

When the fire department arrived, the
screams of the tv.o men appearins: in

the windows of the southwest tower.
over the main entrance, were heard.

]
For some reason the men hesitated to

ijump and before they could be reached

I

the tower collapsed and the men were
I
burled beneath the ruins. One of them
Is suuposed to be H. M. Nichols of
Chicago.
The chapter house burned rapidly.

The firemen made a hard fight but the

TO KEEP FROM COAL FAMINL % ! %
IN PRINTING OF CONGRESS.

L^>X1I1."
Tho d< -

popular
tk-*U as ^»

.^H •>>!» bffor^ k»sing con-
d. reforrlttg to

i? a stroMjt con-
^ car*-

- . than

.*-.« v' ~ - - ^'*'ry

c the ClencHls as

1 .1.. .. ..-Clericals.

^Ccnlmutd on page 2. sixth c olanv.i.)

BONAPArnlHTS

AT SENSATIONS

Naval Secretary Scores

I
Wild Tales In Papers

I About Navy.

s ^!i

'I

t

%
I

I

Arkansas City, Dec. 7.—The

citizens of Latham and Atlanta. ^ i ^
Cowley county, who are facing ^ j ^
a coal famine, yesterday stepped g ; ^
a through freight train on the 2 i
St. Louis & San Francisco, and ^ | ;^

each took two cars of coal in- % ^
tended for company use in Okia- ^ ^
homa. The citizens expect to pay ^
for the fuel, but were unable ;Jt A:

to get anv without taking the ;§; , i.

extreme measure.

Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. 7.—An-
nouncement was made today

that the Corn Products Refining

company of New York, a mem-
ber of the alleged trust, has
settled at a (ost of about }500,-

(i(iO. all cases brought by Dr. B.

H. Warren. s;at€ dairy and food

commissioner, against persons

selling candi'^s containing glu-

cc'se. The use ol glucose v/as

held illegal because the glucose

contained su.phur dioxide used

for bleaching in it* manufacture.

I
IWashington. Dec. 7.—The legis-

lative, judicial and executive ap-

propriation bill when reported to ^
the house v.'ill contain a posl- j&

tlve requirement that the old ^
time spelling shall be used in all %
printing authorized by congress. ^
This is a direct defiance of ^
Presideiit Roosevelt, who adopted £
the reform spelling in his mes- &
sage, and whose cabinet advisers *
have favored his lead. ^

*7^****«^^**-Vi!<«^-****^'^**^^'^ ' if^-^i^'^-

Baltimo:

,
Teachers" »\>v-^ •%* •

.e History

M.iryland last

#JHMNMM&***^T^f^^^

THE LID JS OFF.
Tlu Wfixiher Jfa« EridenHy iM-a Sot belier* in the Lid.

i night Secrvtary of the Nevy cLS^^ |«^««^^»»«^«MHHHH^****^^
1 V V-.-iparte diclartd that "the navy ^ ^

_..— -. <t», cr^ from misrepresentation of the

NEW RUBBER TRUST FORMED -^^^^^:^^^s:*^

^

'

., <^nvef service from the cruiser Mlnne-

,M,r.Con.ine„uMn«rp«r.tedinNew,a;^^^^

Jersey \^Uh $40,000,000 UpilaL
l puWation, a short time ago. of a

, ,^ - T-v Tr,*^ ttorv of mutiny on the Tennessee, and
Trenton, N. J.. tKc. ..-The Inter-

;

st^<-?r>

^J.^^^^^^y, misrepresentations

Continental Rubber ce^mpany was in-
in the daily press are "partly due to the

here vesterday with a
;
s.nsationalism of the press. adding.

which 110.- r^^nything that will make headline^s^vNm

deal in crude rubber, to manufacture,

sell and deal in rubber gooel-s of all

kinds and to construct steamships.

KING win;

FOUR KILLED

IN COLLISION

nORSEPRIZE^^'a-«VX

Edward of England I

Full Speed.

Awarded First Honors

at Chicago.

Road

at

Champion Load of Cattle

is Sold at a Record

Figure.

Chicago, Dec. 7.—King Edward VII,

of England, as an exhibitor, captured

the first prize with his shire stallion.

Premier Victor at the International

Live Stock exhibition yesterday, win-

ning over Lord Rothschild's famous

stallion. Girton Charmer, which se-

cured second place.

The grand championship load of cat

1.,^ .^^tnuiutinir of fifteen steers with ai.
,
viu\>-m«.'i "

—

j ,v,c
.le, consisting or ail

_^„„dc was the best known newspaper men m the

average weight of 1.438 PCU"ds J,\as X^JJl^^ ^j^ ^^ Providence hospi-
-:'- ' - a New YorK meat company for

^'j^^'^^^/^^^'^.J^^^ „,^m, following an
17 cents a pouiie; oa c -

h^ ''
' ""IfJ^= ,i,eraiio- f -r f«npendlciti«». AVatson

B^minxton. 111. ' early 90s.

Lewiston, Maine, Dec. 7.—Four men
were killed and three others seriously

injured in a head-on collision between
a special and a regular freight train

on the Mrine Central railroad near
Annabessacook late last night. The
V re. was said to have been due to a

misunderstanding of orders. Both
trains were going so fast when they

met that eight of the thirteen cars of

the special were hurled e>ver the en-

eine and demolished with the greater

part of the contents. The tr.-ck was

blocked for hours.
The dead are: Fireman Hodges of

the special; Engineer Forest Fletcher

of the regular; Engineer Harriman or

the special; Brakeman Rowe of Lew-

iston. The Injured are: Fireman

Charles F. Freeman of the regular,

compound fracture of arm which

mav have to be amputated at the

.shoulder; two brakemen bad.y cut

about the head and severely scalded.

DEATH OF A NEWSPAPER MAN
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 7.-J. Howard

\Vat«on, editorial writer on the

TUe graim t-u^xw.^ ^.-^ .Seattle Times, former secretary to ex-

ti. VTnnsisting of fifteen steers with an Gov;^rnor Henry McBride. and one of
tie, consisting oi un^rc

i,r,r.,v.-. nf-wsnaoer men m the

Washington, Dec. 7.—"I deeply regret
'

that I am unable to attend the rivers
j

and harbors co^jgress. In view of in-
j

! ability of railroads to move heavier

' classes of tonnage in the entire coun-
j

• try, there has been no subject before I

i congress in twenty years which inter-

'ests so many people and will prove so
j

great a benefit to the basin of the

Mississippi and Missouri rivers as a
|

fifteen-foot channel or canal from St. i

Louis to the Gulf of Mexico."
j

i

This telegrain from James J. Hill,
j

president of the Great Northern rail-

road, read before the national rivers
j

and harbors convention yesterd«ar af-

' temoon, cauec-d the warmest applau«e
' at the opening session.

The appropriation by congress of at

least |50,'XjO,000 annually for the Im-

provement of the ri%'er8 and harbors

of the county was the keynote of lh«:

speeches before the convenlion yester-

day. At the monting session. Speaker
Cannon warned the delegates not to

expect too much from congress, "for,"

he said, "too much cannot be done at
one time. Do the mc»et Important thing
first, and concentrate upon it and then
take up the next most important
thing."
The congress elected officers as fol-

lows: President Jo.stph F. Ransdi-U
of Louisiana; secretary and treasurer,

J. F. EllLson of Cincinnati. Ameng the
i board of directors chosen are Thomas
M. Wilkinson, Burlington, Iowa, and
James H. Davidson, Oshkosh. Wis.

The final session of the convention
today was marked by the unanimous
adoption of a resolution urging con^.

gress to appropriate not less than
$50,t)00,000 annually for the improve-
ment of the rivers, harbors and wa-
terways of the country, commencing
with the present session.

NEW JAP TREATY

NOT PROPOSED

Bacon for President, Cul-

lum and Others Deny

Reports.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Assistant Secre-

tary of State Bacon stated today on be-

half of the president thav no steps

of any kind had been taken or would
be instituted with a view to the nego-

tiation of a new treaty with Japan for

the exclusion of Japanese laborers. The
president, Mr. Bacon said, asked that

this information be made public.

"There is absolutely nothing in It,"

said Mr. Cullom, chairman of the sen-

ate committee on foreign relations to-

day, when asked what he knev.- about a
proposed new treaty with Japan, after

he had paid a visit to the state de-

partment. ^ . , ,

Secretary Root and \ iscount Aokl,

the Japanese ambassador, both have
fiatly denied that such a treaty was in

contemplation, and a high official of

the state department, in a position

to know all that transpires in his of-

fice today reiterated the statement that

nothing of the kind even had been
thought of^

RAISE CIVIL SERVICE WAGES.
Washington, Dec. 7.—Representative

Southwick of New York introduced a

bill today increasing the salaries of

all civil service employee 10 per cent.

(Continued on piige 12, fourth column.)

HARRlAfOPENS
DP ON ARMOUR

Pacific Fruit Express

Co. Formed to Fight

Refrigerator Line.

Salt I^ke city, Dec, 7-—Represen-

tatives of the Harriman railway sys-

tem, which nas hitherto b*«-n using

the Armour cars for the trannp^^rla-

tlon of perishable freight. ^»ave 1»-

c'jrpr-rated the Pacific ProU Expr***

company, capitalized at tVl.Wi.(J(*t, In

tlO* shares, and chartered to o«m-

struct and operate cars and oClMT

vehicles for the traneporlation of tk*

fruit*. vegeiaWfeS, meat*, etc., and to

build and operate refrigerating planU,
' warehouses and cold storage planU.

W. H. Bancroft, vice president and

'general manager of the Oregon Short

Line, Is named as president, and
= Parlev L. Wiinams, c^-unsfl; E. D.
' Burlev, general pass-riffer agent, and

i
A. J.' Reeves are- ttie vice- presidenU.

I SHOOTS SELF BUT LIVES.
!

Qrtonville, Minn.. Dec. 7.—JullUB

Miller, about 64 years of age. attempted

;to commit suicide by shooting himself

in the temple last night. He was des-

ll>ondent. being without money or home
land under th^:^ influence of liquor. It is

believed ho will recover.

POSSEKiLLS

MURDERER

Escaped Slayer of Ohio

Marshal Fights to the

Death.

Desperado Refuses to Sur-

render and Shoots at

Officers.

J^ebanon, Ohio, Dec. 7.—Henry White,

the murderer of Marshal Basore of

Franklin, Warren county, was shot to

death by a posse today.

White escaped from the Lebanon jail

some days ago, and had not been seen

since. Bloodhounds were secured yes-

terday, and today they traced him to

a thicket near Pleasant Plain.

The murderer refused to surrender,

and began shotting at the members of

the po'^sc. He was Instantly killed by

some of the posse after they had par-

tleyed with him for some moment*

j^^
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MEN !N THE

PUBLIC EYE

Likely to Hold Attention

at Present Session

of Congress.

Many Careers of Con-

gressmen Are Approach-

ing an End.

Washington. Doc. 7.—The session of

congress thai has just opened nuirks

the end of many careers, and the be-

ginning of sundry others wiiich pro-

mise great things. While the session

will be short, and probably •nmarked
by momentous debates. It really stands
ag a turning point in many particulars.

The day of radicalism Is at full dawn.
The old days of conservatism are pass-

ing. The people have spoken for a

change and congress will respond. For
nowhere is popular feeling so quickly
felt and expressed as in congress, par-
ticularly in tl»e iJouse of representa-
tives. M-n Wiiose political lives de-
peml upon executing tlie will of their
constituents will not »»'• mealy-mouted.
In the senate. It Is different, since a

senators term outlasfs the ordinary
outburst of popular will. The issues
of yesterday aro not the Issues of to-
morrow. A senator wiio defies and
Hpits upon the iustrucuons of his state,
as some of them have, may bo a hero
Wy the time he comes up for re-elec-
tion. Some senators are so unfCl-
tunate us to have a constituency which
elects tuem, wliatever they may do and
however they may vote. It is these
senators, making the job a lifelong
Btudy, who control affairs in congress.
The new voices may be loud, but the
grip of the old-timers is strong.
Among the newcmiers who Is at-

tracting much attention and who
promises to become still more promin-
ent In the coming session. Is Robert
Marion 1.^ FoUette. senator from Wis-
consin. I.s he a blatant demagogue, as
his enemies assert, or is he John the
Baptist in advance of the mUleniUin,
calling upon the people to make their
paths straight?
Senator La FoUette has aroused In-

tense enmities since he entered the sen-
at*". Hi- has made strong friends, also.

lie does nothing by halves. He i.-^ not a
moderate, in any sense. When he fights,

he runs amuck and burns his ships be-
hind him. F:ither he believes in the re-
form he advocates with his whole soul,
and Is ready to burn at the stake for
them, or he Is a consummate actor,
who delights In fooling everybody, in-

cluding itimself.
La FoUette Is a small n.an. stockily

built. He wears a long frock coat. He
Is always highly scented—too highly
scented to be agreeable to some of his
coUeague-s. His hair—ah, his hair'
What a tale of truculence that staring
uprl.ght hair t'Us! It sticks straight
up as stiff as a broom. It is brown,
with a tint of red. It gives the Wis-
consin statesman a terrible aspect as
he shakes his head and bellows. He
does not shout; he bellows. Of a sud-
den his bellow shrinks to a soft, coo-
ing whisper. He caresses his hearers
with that .«inuous voice. It even whin's
as he squirms his shoulders about and
looks up sidi'Wiso from under bushy
brows. Then he bur.-?ts out again, his
horrid hair rears as if to strike, and
from that undersized body issues a
bellow that would stir up envy in an
Andahisian bull. Oh, it is tine." And
It takes the groundling.'; by storm.
Wiiat is tl'.e effect upon the senate?

Well, that Is different. These old sen-
ators are not totally Ignorant of the
art of oratory, although most of them
are sorry specimens when th"y try to
ply the art themselves. Most of thtrm
do not listi-n to Lii FoUette at all. They
read or tell stories, or go out for a
smoke. La FoUette keeps his eye on
the empty seats around him. but his
soul is In the galleries. He knows
the American people are listening to
him. He speaks to then;.
This man has done some good during

hl.s brief term In the senate. Grant
that he Is an actor—that his voice and
Its aciompaninn-nts are exerted solely
for the use of the galleries. He has.
notwithstanding, forced honest treat-
ment of the Indian^j He has forced
consideration of the bill limiting the
hours of railroad employes. This bill
Is no'W' the unfinished business of the
senate, thanks to La FoUette's persist-
ence. It comes up at once, and so long
as he is there it cannot be squelched.
He pours out facts, figures, argument,
logic, in an inexhaustible stream. It
overwhelms the senate. Purely to get
rid Of IJni and his tireless strr^am, the
Senate is likely to pa.=is tiie bill.

At first the senate tried to stiuelch
La FoUette. It would not work. It
sent him dow'i in the sub-basement, In
the co:nmittee on improvement of the
Potomac river front—a dead and mum-
mlrte-'l comujjttee, which nevc^r meets,
and which could not do any good if it

did meet. La FoUette bobbed up se-
renely, butted in all along the line,
trampled on a few sacred senate pre-
cedents, got himself disliked here and
there, and wow applause from the plain
peoplf throughout the v/hole countr.v.
During the last summer. Senator La

FoUette has been en.ploying his time
criticising his colleagues in the senate.
The last session had hardly ceased be-
fore he was on the Chautauqua plat-
form, pouring hot shot Into the senators
who are popularly supposed to repre-
sent railroads. Standard Oil, mining
swindles, land frauds, meat trusts and
everything but the people. Lo. FoUette
hft out In all directions. He gave Steve
Elkins a dig. He struck Aldrich. He
took time to strike a vicious blow at
Foraker. Tom Carter came in for a
swipe. He did not forget Henry Cabot
Lodge. He intimated that his colleague,
Spooner, was an enemy of the repub-
lic. At Salt Lake Senators Smoot and
Sutherland of T'tah introduced him to
an audience of Gentiles and Mormons.
La FoUette then launched into a strong
roast of Smoot and Sutherland. That
helped some. Finally La FoUette jump-
ed upon .Senator Fulton of Oregon.
When Fulton was asked what he had
to say in repl.v, he remarked, with
senate blandness. "If-s a waste of lather
to shave an a.;s."
Sc La FoUette comes to Washington

with a fine assortment of enemies, who
will do their Ix-st to make his term In
the senate interesting. As he loves to
flRht h,^ will he in clover during the
whole session.
Some people think they would like to

see a combat between Senator Tillman
and Senator La FoUette. Tho.v think it

should be interesting. It would not. La
Fcliette is not a dangerous man In de-
bate, as debate Is conducted In the sen-
ate. Tillman would make mince metit of
him. Tillman's powers of repartee, his
astonishing mental agility, his savage ag-
gressrtveness and his willingness to go to
any length. Including a fist light, make
him a dangerous adversary. Of course,
much of Ms savagery Is gallery play.
That sat.anlc scowl of his is not nearly
as ominous as it appears. He does not
contemplate lirawlng a knife ami disem-
boweling his opponent, as the gallery
tiara. Yet the gallery knows, and every
senator knows, that Tillman would, if

goaded to It, snatch an inkstand or draw
a knife and go at his tormentor without
regard to consequences. So his scowl is
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always interesting as a hint oC wliat
might be.
Senator Tillman Is one of the readiest

ilobateis who ever sat in the senate.
Ho Is not a smooth talk-^r—anything but
that. B'lt he speaks wttli siic-h startling
frankness that the senate cocks its ear
ti) listen. It never knows what is com-
ing next. He seems always, whey angry,
to be on the verge of an outburst ol vio-
lence and profanity. When not angry,
but merely disgusted, his tongue drops
distilled scorn. It literally lashes the
svbject of his contempt.
The senate has s^^n Tillman in action

so often that it is never satisfied with
Kim unless he Is on the rampage. Yet
Tiliman is a hard student, and has man-
aged to dig up a lot of rascality, which
h^• lias mercilessly exposed. It is said he
has di.scovered a lot during the last sum-
mer, fvspeclally in relation to the coal-
carrying railroads. He is sure to be on>^

of the most prominent figures in the sen-
a'>> this winter.
N"'xt to Tillman sits Joe Bailey of

Texas. Bailey and Tillman had a row
during the closing days of the last ses-
sion. Tillman made one of his slurring
remarks about lawyers—he is only a
fiiinier hlms.-lf. he says—and Bailey re-
sented it. Bailt-y prides himself upon be-
ing a lawyer. He proceeded to dress
Tillman down to the (|ueen"s tast". Till-

man made a bluff at replying, but he had
ji*.ithing handy to use except verbal
bombs, and he likes Bailey too well to

call him names or hurt his feelings. So
he took his medicine. If the medicine
had been administered by anybody else

th«» patient might have made a scene.
Joe Bailey's makeup is peculiar. He

Is young, but pondering. He 1« slow of
speech, but quick as lightning in thought.

j H'> is destitute of humor, but often he
idisplavs a sharp wit. His manner is

modest, but his egotism is enormous. He
is scrupulously polite, but Quick to take
offense. He has great reverence for the
digisity of the senate, but has done much
to violate his dignity. He is a profound
student, but docs not hesitate to use
sharp and shallow tricks in debate. He is

alttrnat;-ly broadminded, sectional, pa-
triotic, parlisxin, vi^nary, practical, con-
ciliatory, vindictive and otherwise con-
tradictory. But Bailey is nevr stupid.

i
never prosy, and never ignorant of hts

I subject. His discrimination in keeping
' out of debates which would reveal hn
Ignorance is much keener than that ot

many of his colleagues on both sides ol

the chamber.
Senator Bailey is so constituted that

he will always be prominent in the sen-
ate, as long as he •lays there—and if

tiie people of Texas are wise, they will

keeo him there for the rest of his life.

It is the universal belief in Washington
that Joe Bailey has in him the making
of a statesman of the good old kind—
a real statesman, not n temporary make-

]
shift or counterfeit. His faults are those

' of youth, such as hastiness of temper,
' surplus egotism, too Intense partisanship
! and sectionalism, and undue regard for

i
shifty expedients in tlie excitement of

1 debate. When Senator Bailey can look
1 upon his foe with unruffled temper; when
I his egotism has settled down into a Just
estimate of his powers and linilt.ations;

when he has broadened out into an Am-
erican Instead of being merely a Texan

1 and a Southerner, and when he has

I

learned to scorn vain, transitory forensic
! triumphs gained at expense of candor
or scrupulous fair play, he will have 1k-
come one of the great figures In the
lengthening line of famous senators.

It is a curious fact, proving Mr. Bail-
ey's oversupply of egotism, that he re-
sents all descriptions of himself which
speak of what he will be. He thinks
h • is fulblown and complete, as he is.

He does not like the Idea that he has
not reache<l his growth. But. although
he Is past 40. it is nevertheless true
that he is still growing. He is an oak.
and not a willow. It will be surprising
if, in the session about to begin. Senator
Bailey does not unconsciously reveal
that he has developed depth and bal-
ance since his last appearance in the
senate chamber.
Other men are likely to loom large

at the opening session. One of tliem has
loomed large at many previous sessions
—Eugene Hale of Maine. His grip has
been strong for years, but it is tighter
now than ever. As Senator Allison
crowned with years and honor, begins
to take in sail. Senator Hale comes for-
ward as tlie logical successor to the
man from Iowa. He will become chair-
man of the committee on appropriations
when Allison steps out. This may be
very soon, as Mr. Allison is not in con-
dition to stagger much longer under such
a load.

Eugene Hale's chief characteristic is

absolute independence. He is not tied
to any man or set of men. He is rich
and is assured of a seat in the senate
as long as he lives. He is as frank of
speech as Tillman himself, while pos-
sessing greater ability and infinitely
greater power. Senator Haie performs
services of untold value to his country.
He is an Indefatigable worker, and the
quality of his work Is of the highest.
He completely dominates the committee
on naval affairs, of which he is chair-
man. It is hardly too much to say that
he dictates to c-ongrt-ss what it shall do
in naval matters. The navy credits Hale
with all that it gets, and blames him
for all that it falls to get—and It is us-
ually right. Senator Hale, however, does
not confine his labors to naval affairs,
but watches all the machhiery of the
government, from the president down.
Once or twice during a session the man

from Maine says a few words in the
senate, apparently for the .sake of seeing
the fur fly. He takes a whack at the
president, distributes a few well-placed
jabs at the cabinet officers, and thumps
minor officials unmercifully. His criticism
of naval officers is sometimes painfully
frank and to the point. He is equally
ftank in showing army officers where
their weak spots are. Whenever Senator
Hale begins one of these brief speeches
the news is instantly telephoned down to
the state, war and navy building, and the
three big departments are on the tiptoe
of excitement. Tiiey never know what
Hale is likely to say. He is just as apt
as not to blurt out a department secret.
More than once he has tlirown a javelin
or two at the state department and its
conduct of foreign relations, with the
result tliat he has had foreign offices in
various European capitals bj- the ears.
Senator's Hale's .manner is not engag-

ing to the stranger In the galleries. He
has a h.aughty air as he rises and stands
motionU>ss, awaiting recognition. After
having been recognized, he stands silent
until senators are absolutely "uiet. This
slight mannerism has something about
it which grates upon the stranger. Ho
is provoked still farther when Senator
Hale l)eg:ns, for the senator's voice is

Inaudible. He »peaks directly at the vice
president, and seems to care nothing for
the people above him. They can hear him
or not—he doesn't care.
But after Senator Hale has spoken a

moment or two he is e<tsily heard. He
speaks quietly always, although audibly
after tlie first sentence is out. He in-
dulges in no flourishes of any kind. His
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language is compact and bluntly to the
point, but not devoid of imagination. Mr.
Hale can use sarcasm when he likes with
withering effect. His tongue is sharp and
polished. He chooses hie words with de-
liberation, but without hesitation. Some
of his phrases aro eijigrammatic. Occa-
sionally he employs a word that is so
pat as to pass immediately into current
u.se. It is probable that during the pres-
ent session, which will 1>€ devoted largely
to matters of appropriation and expendi-
ture. Senator Hale will be more promi-
nent on the floor th vn during the last

session when the railroad-rate bill was
up. Hs does not make speeches on such
things. He is not seeking the bubble rep-

utation, and he does not appear to care
how the public regards him-

, ^ , , ,

Senator Aldrich oif Rhode Island is

coming to Washington in fine shape
this winter. He is i a good health, and
has just completed a palace near Provi-
dence that would put Newport to

shame. People who say that Aldrlch's
grip on the senate i:i loosening, do not
know the ways he keeps. He is

stronger than ever, more resourceful,

and more popular with his colleagues.
As the tariff question seems to loom up
senators of ordinary caliber run to Al-
drlck OS little chickens run to the

mother hen. He is master of the finance

and tariff schedulefr—the only master
there is.

. , ^ , ..,,

Aldrich Is finance minister of the
government also—not in name, but in

fact. Last spring, when Han Francisco
people came here to ask for a loan of

jlO.tWJ.OOO of government money, they
went to Secretary Shaw first-a funny
blunder. Of course, he sent tnem to

Senator Aldrich. Aldrich listened to

them, told them how powerless ho was,
and what a small fljrure he cut in con-
gress and advised them to drop the
plan. They went back to Secretary
Shaw. Shaw said: "I-ll lend you the

money if you get a note from Aldrica
saying It will be O. K. ' The commit-
tee trotted back to Aldrich. but they
didn't get the note. He merely shrug-
ged his shoulders and told them he
was only a senator.

.Senator Winthrop Murray Crane of

Massachusetts also cou.es to Wash-
ington in fine shape for a winter s

work He is a b:-idegroom, having
married one -of 'jhe charming Board-
man sisters of Washington. Senator
Crane is another Aldrich. when diplo-

macy and mixing qDallties are needed.
He 'is becoming a power in th« sen-
ate. Yet he has never made a speech in

his life and would faint if called upon
to do so. His influence Is entirely per-
sonal and based on the fact that he is

not onlv the prince of good fellows, in

a gentlemanly and quiet way, but an
amazing business genius. He can un-
ravel a tangled situation with the skill

of a Houdlmi. His genius is purely
modern and of the Yankee type. He
neither looks nor dresses like a states-
man, and he would Itiugh If he were ad-
dressed as one.
Among the potent ones In the senate

during the coming business session will
be Morgan of Alabama, who watches
the Panama canal with never-closing
eye; Lodge of RIaasachusetts, who can
turn his hand to. nnything and who
does everything wi;ll; Foraker, who
loves a scrimmage; Spooner. who can
split a hair finer than any other lawyer
in the senate; Doili^'er, who can make
the rafters ring with the real old genu-
ine star-spangled banner oratory;
Knute Nelson of Norway, who knows a
thing or two in Enirlish; Beverldge of
Indiana, a brilliant tghter and debater:
Perkins, the sailor, who stands behind
Hale in naval affairs; Culberson ot
Texas, who is rega.rc.ed by many people
as superior intellectually to his bril-
liant colleague; Daniel of Virginia, a
descendant of Pocartontas and John
Rolfe, and a dozen others on both aides
of the political feace.
In the House—well, Uncle Joe Can-

non is still on deck, so everything is

lovely In the hou^e. Several old-timers
will sing their svran-song In the house
txiia winter. Chief amons them is Gen.

Grosvenor of Ohio—Old Figgers, the
only man in the United States who
knows in advance what the people will
do on election day. He will be joined
in the Journey acrosg tlie Styx by
Wadsworth of Geneseo, N. Y., a man
who owns a whole county, and still
was beaten. Another who crosses the

( ferry is McClear.v of Minnesota, the
aboriginal standpatter. His constitu-
ents did not stand pat, or he never
would have joined the houseboat party
on the .Styx. Bigger than them all.
among the singers of swan-songs, is
Babcock of Wisconsin, who defied the
speaker's lightning last session, and
who was mortally hit in the heel by La
Foilette.
But the house will swing along, even

with these great Kien gone. They are
there this winter, and by the time an-
other session arrives the government
will have become accustomed to tho
prospect. .So long as Uncle Joe Cannon
is on deck, a quorum is present, and
the house is ready to do business.

JAPS PRAISE

THE MESSAGE

Consul at San Francisco

Speaks for His

Fellows.

Ssui Francisco, Dec. 7.—In an inter-

\'lew publisliad in the Call today, on

the recommendations In President

Roosevelt's message on Japanese nat-

uralization and the exclusion issue,

Gren. K. Uyeno, consul for Japan here,

saya: "Sentimnet Is practically uni-

versal amongg the 10,000 Japanese

in San Francisco that the recom-
mendations made by the presideiit

constitute the most rational solution

of American-Japanese problems yet
attempted. The Japanese are not
only pleased with the message, but
they regard it as one of the most
noteworthy documents on interna-
tional questions that have been is-

sued from the White House,
"There is no question but that the

bonds between Japan and the United
States would be considerably
streng-thencd by conferring the privi-
lege of franchise on the Japanese in

California. There are some fifty odd
thousand Japanese in the state, and
while I am not in a position to say
how many of these would take ad-
vantage of naturalization privileges,

I do not think that the number would
be comparatively large.
"Concerning the school degradation

question, a lot is being \\Tiiten and
talked about it that is due to mis-
conce^ption of the facts in the case.
I think that the entire matter will
be solved satisfactorily, and that
there is no occasion for believing
othor^vise. The Japanese are not
striving for anything unreasonable."
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ufactory or merchandise display con-
sidered. Apply at once. Mr. Burg, No.
9 East Michigan street. Temporary
workshop.

scholarship lia.s been raised. Speclflo
legislation to settle disputes as to titles

in the na\'y is urged. He declares
that the lack of sufficient enlisted men
is due to the stringency of the re-
quirements and not to lack of appli-
cants, buU he declares the .situation
Is Improving. He scores applications
for pardons for desertion. He sug-
ge.sts publishing the names of all

places that discriminate against the
uniform and its wearers.
The secretary commends the naval

militia, but urges the establishment
of a system of large re.serves of
trained .seamen and advises paying
such reserves at least $250 a year each
on service, the number being Ilmitei*

to 20.000. Increa.se of the number of
captains to forty Is approved. The
work on battleship de.slgns and sub-
marines is reviewed. It is urged that
provision be made for a reasonable
Increase in the number of battleships
because of changed conditions in
Europe.

STRONG NAVY PLEADED FOR
(Continued from page 1.)
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port men and munitions of war, and
they place our shores within a week's,
or at least a fortnight's march of a
powerful army from any one of the
great military countrle.s of the world,
a danger rendered far more serious
by the fact that an enemy coming by
water is restricted to no line of ad-
vance ascertainable beforeliand and
may choose for aggression any point
of our coast line which seems the most
vulnerable.

The pecuniary burden imposed on
each inhabitant of the United States
for the maintenance of the navy may
be estimated roughly, but with a fair
approximation to accuracy, at one-
third of tliat borne by each inhabi-
tant of Great Britain and Ireland, and
the burden of personal service to the
like end at about one-seventh. Ex-
pressed in figures we may say that the
cost of the navy amounts to about
$1.33 per annum for each Inhabitant
of the United States and that about
six nien out of every 10,000 inhabi-
tants are at present bound by law to
naval service. Surely such burdens as
these, or even some very slight in-
crease of these burdens, will be ac-
cepted without reluctance or murmur
by the patriotism and good sense ot
the American people."

Mr. Bonaparte reviews and com-
mends the reports of the personnel
board except in minor particulars and
declares that the result, if the sugges-
tions be adopted by congress, will be
the more rapid advancement of offi-

cers. He advises grouping the work
of the department under four sections
with well-defined powers and respon-
sibilities. He urges the creation of at

least two vice-admirals. He defends
and explains the work of the general
board and advises placing the chiefs

of bureaus on the military assignment
standing.
The secretary declares that hazing

has been virtually abolished at the

naval academy, while the atafidard ot
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DIVORCED AND MARRIED

AGAIN _AWEEK LATER.

.Sioux City. Iowa, Dec. 7.—Within a
week E. L. Wy^tover, a wealthy farmer
of Charles Mix county. South Dakota,
was divorced from one wife and took
another, but notwithstanding, sees no
reason why his neighbors should gos-
sip or why he should be barred from
the society of his home town.
In the hope of heading off any talk

that might embarrass his now domes-
tic and social relations, he had an an-
nouncement of his divorce and mar-
riage published in his local paper. For
this announcement he paid the regular
advertising rates. In it lie tells that his
first wife has gone to live with Ills

own parents, and he gives his friends
and relatives an invitation to come and
visit him and his new found lielpmato
in the following words:
"E. L. Westover wishes to announce

to the public that on Nov. 16 his wife.
Eva Westover, secured a divorce from
him at Yankton. There was no trou-
ble between us. She wisfied to be
single, hoping to regain her health
more speedily. .She has now taken our
son and gone to my parent's homo In
Ohio to live for a while.

"I also wish to announce that on
Nov. 21. I was quietly married to Lola
I. Smith, at the home of C. H. West-
over at Yankton. We now extend a
cordial invitation to our friends and
relatives to visit us at oiir home."

Always ,R.emM^er tJie FtaO.Njtme
^Bsutave Broiao Qmime
Ciir«taCoUiBOmDqr«Gl$Bia Dayt



THE END IS NOT YET.

Ore Roads Still Doin^ Some Work at

Their Docks.

Although the weather continues very
cold, pome work is being done at the
ore docks of the Dululh, Missabe &
Northern. PuUuh & Iron Rangre and
Groat Northern roads. None of the
lines has yet announced the last saip-
ments of the season.
Two boats are being loaded today at

the Iron Range docks at Two Harbors
and men are still working at the docks
In the Wfst end. Duluth and at Al-
louoz. The Pittsburg Steamship com-
pany still has a few boats coming up.
which are expected to make another
trip down the lakes.

GRAIN STEAMER AGROUND.

Golspie fast on Gravel Beach But

Wreckers May Save It.

MIchlplcoten. Ont., Dec. 7.—(Special to

The Herald.)—During the northeast gale

end heavy snow the steamer Golspie

Btrandod in Brule bay, south of here and
is lying on a gravel beach broadside to
the sea. out two feet forward. The accl-
tent was reported here today by the cap-
tain who says the boat can be saved if

a wrecking outfit can be sent at once.
The Reid Wrecking company has been
ordered to send tugs and wrecking ap-
purfatjs. The Golspie has a cargo of
cats, mill stuff and general freight ship-
ped bv the Canadian Pacific railway and
bound from Fort William to Owen
Stiund. The Golspie was formerly the
Aiiicrlcan steamer Osceola.

nv.mber of big carriers were placed for
Milwaukpe and the head of l^ake Supe-
rior at 73 cents. A steamer of 8,000 tons
capacity gets a dollar to Fort William
and will load this week. Cargoes are
offered pretty freely and there are not
many vessels on the market. Ore ship-

pers are cleaning up fast as possible, but
they will'-be loading up to the middle of

next week.

ALL NOVELTY MIXED
COATS AT HALF PRICE

!

ICE INJMUp LAKE

Four Inches Reported and Navigation is

at a Standstill.

BauU Ste Marie, Dec. 7.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Ice has begun to form rap-

Idly In Mud lake, four Inches being re-

pc-rted this morning. It was 16 degs. be-

low zero last night, and navigation Is at
a standstill until the weather moderates.
Tl:tre is .-still a big ik-et to pass through
the locks in bcth directions.
Up yesterday: Malieloa, 4 p. m. ; Poe.

6; Scottish Hero, 7. Down: Finizgcrald,
Yuma, 3 p. m.; Manitoba, SiilU; Clarke,
4 30.

Passed Detroit.

Detroit, Dec. 7.-(Special to The Her-
ald.)—Up: Tioga, Uranus, 9:30 Thursday
night; America, 10:30; Seneca, 3 Friday
morning; Anna Minch, 5; Parks Fosttr,
Ball Brothers, 5:40; Luzon, 7; M. C. Neff,

10; Huron, 10:20. Down: Big Hawgood,
Marina, 6 Friday morning; Rensselaer,
7:50.

Up yesterday: Paris, 3 p. m.; Selwyn
Fddv, Maritana, 3:30; Neilson, Cort, 4:15;

Saginaw. S. Down: Joliet, 11:::0; Al-

cona and barge, Ketchum, 12; Butler, 12:30

p. m.; Amasa Stone. 1:15; Rockefeller,

1:40: Hebard, 2:30; Superior City, 2:40;

iColton, Oil barge. Azetic. Misetic, 3;

Huron City, Unadilla, 4:15; James David-
son, 5:40; Stephenson, Empire City, Sus-
Quthanna, 6; Penobscot, 8.

you values right at the time of the year when they

This means $12.50 Coats, $6.25; $15.00 Coats, now $7.50

Libels Tliree Vessels.
Detroit, Dec. 7.—The Nestor estate has

filed libel papers for $12,000 against the
steamer Robert Holland and barges
Keith and Kxile for .salvage claimed to

bo due the steamer Schoolcraft for pick-
ing up the tliree boats whtn the steamer
became disabled off Point Abbaye, Lake
Superior, Nov. 27.

Gale Sweps Lake Erie.
Cleveland, Dec. <'.—A gale which swept

Lake Erie yesterday afternoon reached
the velocity of sixty miles an hour. Tlie
high wind was accompanied by falling
temp<rature. A heavy sea is running and
anxiety is felt for the safety of small* r

boats. The steamer Howard Shaw, from
Conneaut, was reported In distress In
front of Ashtabula harbor late yesterday,
but Is now tit'd up outside the harbor.

Ore Kccord Broken.
Two Harbors, Minn., Dec. 7.—It Is

Stated that the William E. Corey, the
Pittsburg Steamship company's W.iO-fooi

or<; carrier, will, when It discharges the
10,100 tons of ore it has on its present
trip, hold the record for tonnage of ore
for a single vessel iu one season. Th.-

Ccrcy has been confined to the ore carry-
ing trade exclusively, tins being her lirsi

season. She has made about thirty trips

with 10,000 tons on each trip. If the
carrying charge for ore Is put at 70 cents

per ton for the vessel's performance, "^^

will have gross earnings of 5'21O,00O.

shf

New Longsln>reman*8 Officer.
Detroit, Dec. 7.—The executive council

of the Longshoremen, Marine and Trans-
port Workers association before reaching
final adjournment yesterday elected W. E.

Fuller, of Chicago, to succeed C. A. Bush.
of Cleveland, as second vice president.

Crew of Barge Rescued.
Oscoda, Mich., Dec. 7.—The crew of the

baige Wamanosh were rescued last night
by the tug Spencer, the Wawanosh hav-
ing broken away from the steamer Lake
Michigan and run aground three miles
iionh of here in a storm.

One More Trip Ordered.
Milwaukee, Dec. 7.—After making pre-

parations to lay up here for the winter
the steamer Merrimac received orders to

go to Escanaba for another load of Iron

and left this morning.

Vessel Movements.
Port Huron, Dec. 7.—(Special to The

Herald.)—Down: Nottingham, 11 Thurs-
day night; Charles Warner, 6:30; Capt.
Wilson 9:20; Haddington, 9:30; Castalia,

9:40; Yale, 10:50.
, , _.

Harbor Beach, Dec. 7.—Sheltered: Lewis-
ton, Northern Light, Mills, Wolf, Lang-
don, Emerald, Neshoto, Badger State,

HlTiton, Nicol. Departed: Plummer.
Wind northwest, fresh.
Mackinaw—Up: Morgan. 10:30 Thurs-

day morning; Schuck, 12:30 p. m. ; Le-
high, steamer, 1:05. Down: Arthur,
Orr, Coralia, 1 Thursday afternoon;

Peck, 6. Additional sheltered: Nyanza,
Hines and consorts and several others.

Chicago—Arrived: German, Delaware,
Binghamton, Muncy, Keefe. Cleared,

merchandise: Lehigh, Buffalo. Light: C.

S. Neff, Milwaukee.
Milwaukee—Cleared: Bangor, Escan-

aba- H. H. Brown, Fort William.
Port Colborne—Up: Ames. Fort Wil-

liam; Skylark, Antelope, Port Stanley.

Down: Prince.
Erie—Arrived: Case, Malta, Ala.ska.

Cleared, light: Colonel, Dululh; L. Hanna.
Superior; Nesholo, Chicago. Coal: Bixby, i

Fort William.
Manistee—Sheltered: Topeka.
Harbor Beach — Sheltered: Badger

i

Stale, Emerald, Hinton, Neosho, Nicol.
j

Xcrthwest gale, snow.
, ,, . i

Toledo—Cleared, light: Blwablk, Marine i

City; Mary Boyce, Cleveland. Coal: ,

Widlar, Sheboygan.
Two Harbors—Arrived: Kerr. Cleared: 1

Small Mather. Palmer, Lake Erie; Corey,
Garv, La!<e Michigan. „w . I

Sheboygan—Cleared Caledonia. Shel-
j

tered: Merrimac. _ . ^ I

Escanaba—Arrived: French. Departed:
,

0;-borne, Lake Erie. Sheltered: Corona.
!

Cleveland—Arrived: Louisiana, Siemens,
;

Roumanla. Argo, Shores, Emil Anderson, i

AHeghenany, C. B. Jones, Dobbins.
Ashtabula^Arrived: Van Hise, Major,

Oliver. ^ .^-

Conneaut — Arrived: Lyman bmitn.

Cleared, coal: Marlska, Duluth. Light
Morse, Duluth.
Sturgeon Bay—Sheltered: Pere Mar-

quette No. IU. Sheriffs and consort Cora i

South Chicago—Cleared, merchandise:
|

Saranac, Buffalo. Light: Jupiter, tort
William. „ , ,,,, ,

Buffalo—Arrived: Snnora, l-owle. City]

of Genoa, Western Star. Dalton, Nye,
Onoko, zniah. Celared. coal: Cartagena,

Bay City; W. Brown, Chicago.

Port of Duluth.
Arrivals: Hoover & Mason, coal. Lake

Erie ports. „ _ ,

Departures: Woodruff, Presque Isle,

Rappahannock, Morrell. ore. lower lake

ports; Bransford. Senator, D. M. Whit-
ney W. L. Smith, D. R. Hanna. grain,

t^iiffalo; Superior, Scranton, merchandise,
Buffalo.

Ocean Steamships.
New York—Arrived: Celtic, from Liver-

pool; Graf Waldersee, from Hamburg.

COLDEST DAY OF WINTER

AT ST. PAULAND WINNIPEG.

St. Paul, Dec. 7.—(Special to The

Herald.)—Today was the coldest day of

the winter in St. Paul, the mercury
registered 11 degs, below zero—a drop

of 37 degs. In twenty-four hours. The
coldest place on the weather map to-

day, however, is Winnipeg, where the

mercury dropped to 28 degs. below
zero. The United States weather ob-

server says he thinks the cold wave
will be broken up by tomorrow, as

much warmer weather is In sight.

TEN YEARS FOR FORGERIES.
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* We have decided to clean up every Novelty Coat in
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house and are giving

be most appreciated,

—and so on up.

Fur and Fur Lined Wraps
Warm Furs and Wraps for these frosty winter days—no better time than now to select your gar-

nient—special values on Fur Pieces, Sets and Garments.

Genuine Mink Throws—$15, $18.50 and $25.

Sable or Natural Squirrel Zazas and Edna May
Scarfs—$5.00 to $9.75.

GenuineBlue or Black Lynx Throws—$15.00-

Stunning genuine Black Lynx Throv>'s—$22.50,

$25.00 and up. We show none but Genuine Black

Lynx—no imitations.

$19.50—A stunning model—fifty inches long—

lined throughout and high storm collar of river

mink—a good garment for frosty days.

$42.50—One of the best Near-Seal Garments

shown—24-inch length and made from fine quality

skins—best of workmanship and guaranteed to you.

$45.00—A Fur-Lined Model—one of our best

values—squirrel lock lined, Jap mink or Sable squir-

rel collars, and shell made from fine quality Broad-

cloth—regular $55.00 value.

$57.50—One of our best popular-priced Fur-

Lined Models—lined with muskrat—high fur collar

and fine quality Broadcloth shell—guaranteed in

every way—quality, style and workmanship—reg-

ular $67.50 value-

SPECIAL
$45.00 AND $55.00 SABLE AND ISABELLA

FOX SCARFS $37.50.

Only 10 in the lot—for quick clearance—long

Double Scarfs—genuine American foxes of the

highest grade.

Millinery Specials*

We intend to make tomorrow a busy day in our Millinery Sec-

tion. The season has come for sacrifices and prices appended below

indicate how far we are willing to go to get yojr patronage.

All Pattern Hats Half Price.—These include our choicest foreign

importations, in many of which the plumes alone are worth more

than the price askt.

$7.50 for a line of $10.00 and $12.00 Dress Hats.—These are the

hats that we have been telling you about all season as possessmg a

chicness and beauty not found in any other hats at the price. Come
in all colors and have most beautiful trimmings.

All Cloth Tarns—one-third oflF.—These include Broadcloths, Chevi-

ots and other desirable material and all colors are represented. Un-

restricted choice from the entire line at one-third off.

35c Stationery 15c.
Fine boxed Stationery, all weaves, plain white, cream and colors

—regularly sold at 35c a box—special 15c.

INTERESTED IN
UNDERWEAR?

Women's full-fashioned Combina-
tion Suits, heavy ribbed, fleece lined,

sizes 4 and 5. Sale price 50c.

Women's heavy ribbed Vests. Sale

price 25c.

Women's white ribbed, fleece-lined

Pants and Vests of the well-known
"Merode" brand, sizes 4, 5 and 6.

at 50c.

Women's Combination Suits (of the

well-known Sterling make, recognized

the world over as superior to any
other brand of its kind), all-wool,

ribbed, full fitted, buttoned on the

shoulders, colors white, blue, natural

and black; the regular $3.75 quality.

For this sale at only $3.

m
m
m
«

Bearskin Coats—Half Price
Tomorrow v/e place on sale in tile ^'Baby Store" (third floor) our

entire line of colored Bearskin Coats, sizes 2 to 5 years, at exactly half

regular prices. Every coat is new and desirable and of finest ma-

terials and workmanship. Prices begin at $300 and run up to $8 50,

of which you pay exactly half tomorrow

LittleTots'CiotliCoats^ Oft
Materials are Broadcloth, Cheviot, Worsteds and other service-

able materials. NotV'-- - wrong with them except the low price.

*

"R. GL.eynier vjfioves.
The world's best is here—short and long lengths—of Glace, Suede,

Mocha—$1.50 to $4.50.

Grounded In Thick" 8now.
Mackniaw Ciiy, Dec. 7.—While coming

In tor shelter in the thick snow the
tc-uiner Italia and the barge Amazon
gioundccl In the bay. Both boats are
fn a sheltore<l position on smooth bottom
and are apparently uulnjared. The tug
Favorite has been sent for to release
them.

Coal Rates Marked Up.
Clevt'land. Dec. 7.—Coal ratf-s were

marked up all around yesterday and a

Youn^ Chlcagoan Who Defrauded Falher-

in-Law. Punished.

New York, Dec. 7.—Arthur C. Babbitt

of Chicago, who was convicted of ob-

taining about $60,000 from his father-

in-law, Capt. William Wheeler, U. S.

A., retired, by means of forged checks,

today was sentenced to ten years in

state prison. He is 28 years old. At

Some Suggestions
For Christmas

:

Edison Phonograph, with Records—$23.70.

Larger Edison Phonograph, with 10 Records—$23.70.

Fine Edison Phonograph, with elegant Flower Horn
and crane, with 10 Records—$27.50.

These are special outfits. We have Edison's from

—

$10.00 to $5000.
Victor Talking Machines, with Records, at $11.75,

$14.20, $25.00, $28.20, $37.20, $47.20 and up ta $200.00.

So Moch for Talking Machines

—

Noiv For Musical Instruments!
Violins, Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos, from $5.00 to $100.

and every other kind of musical instrument, all of which are

appropriate Christmas Gifts.

There are many reasons why it is best to purchase your

musical instruments from us.

Some of the Reasons :

We have the most complete stock of musical merchan-

dise in the city.

We have every style of Phonograph and Talking Ma-
chine-

No one can sell you the same quality of goods at a

lower price.

We are in the heart of the shopping district, one door

cast of Lake avenue.

Last, but not least, we are musicians and know what is

best in our line. You can profit by our experience and

knowledge.

Zenith
No. 6 East Superior Street.

usic Co.,
FRED G. BRADBIRY, Prop.

the time of his arrest he was staying
at an exclusive uptown hotel in this

city.

Low Rates to Eastern Points—Single

tare Plus $1.00 tor the Round Trip.

Effective December 15th to 22nd In-

clusive, the Duluth, South Shore &
Atlantic Railway will have low ex-

cursion rates from Duluth to Eastern
points, good for return until February
25th, 1907.
To Albany and return $45.00
To Boston, Ma.ss., and return.. 4 5.00

To Buffalo, N. Y., and return. . . 35.00
To Montreal and return 35.00
To Ottawa and return 35.00

To Quebec and return 40.00

To Springfield and return 45.00
To Toronto and return 35.00

Proportionate rates to intermediate
points.

In adltlon to the above low rates,

holiday rates of one fare plus $1.00
for the round trip will be made to
Eastern Canadian points. Tlkets on
sale Dec. ISth to 22nd inclusive and
good for return until January 12th,

l'j()7. .

Through electric lighted train leaves
Duluth Union depot every evening at
6:20, carrying sleeping cars direct
from Duluth to Montreal.
For further information and sleep-

ing car reservations please apply to,

A. J. PERRIN,
General Agent.

430 West Superior St., Duluth, Minn.

'BROMIDE* OR 'SULPHITE'?

New Slang Phrases That Divide All the

World In Two.
Fresh from the slang belt of our

country—that vast region bounded on
the west by the Pacific ocean and
Mary Mci^ane ana on the east by
George Ade, Booth Tarkington, Charles
Major and the state of Indiana, belter
known now, perhaps, as the state of
Mind—have come to us two brand new
slang terms whioh have been seized
upon with avidity by the members of
those few particular clubs in New York
wherein only high thought and high
balls are discussed, and where even the
servants must have billboard brows,
says the New York Sun. The new slang
words are "bromide" and "sulphite,
and under these descriptive and generic
terms the Intellectuals are separating
and grouping all humanity.
The term Bromide Includes all that

great class of persons from whose
brains a given Impression always—al-
ways—brings forth an obvious remark,
whereas under the same circumstances
the Sulphide will say or do the unex-
pected. The words are said to have
originated in Louisiana; but in their
new meaning they lay dormant until
they reached San Francisco. Just ahead
of the earthquake.
Here Gelett Burgess and others Intro-

duced them to Bohemia, whereupon the
words got thelV- stride so rapidly that
already they have risen to the distinc-
tion of being defined in a magazine
essay by Mr Burgess and have caused
PVanklln Adams to break into song.
All of us that are not members of the
high browed clubs are, of course, Bro-
mide; nevertheless we might as well
climb on the wagon today and learn
Just why it Is that the tiny group of
Sulphites has put us so arbitrarily in

the bromide group.
Needless to say, there are millions

of Bromides in the land to every slmon
pure Sulphite Just as there are count-
less herds or the common or garden
variety of cow to one purple cow. This
is as it should be. because If every-
body's conversation was made up of
the clever and unexpected, the original
itself would naturally become the ob-
vious; and who could ward off suicide,
especially during these dog days, if all

the world was peopled with geniuses?
Hopelessly bromidlc as most of us are.
however, we can take heart when we

out comes
"Bromides

and according to the well known meth-
ods that appeal to the compilers of
public school first readers. Also it is

comforting to remember that insane ' he asks
asylums are llled with Sulphites for • an
the reason that there are many dis- i can
similarities between the insane and the
rest of us besides the one big differ-
ence, which Is that of residence.
The Bromidti is most easily detected

by what he says, but one may be bro-
midlc also in dress, action and habits
as well as in speech. Our mannerisms
are usually our own and consequently
sulphitic, but our actions and habits
are bromidlc when we do things by
rote Just as every one else does them

your little notebook marked ! sentence that runs: "Well, et's have a
drink." "When one tries to decorate this

Do you know much about Brooklyn?"
I ^^^^t"- %i!i^'LT^ti,i3Vs' renl'lv 'welk'^

iif^^^' tre;?e%^;"?owr u!Lt rb^- en"et'an^d' thrS[.^fr'rnl? p'o^^'^le^f^n-

n^ever^gVt Ihe'layV? t?ie^ "otn^
j

ation ;WeU let^s hav^^^ dnnk." is.

a cop to direct me to Malbone street of^«"f^<^'^";«„"|t|°^^
but, of course, a cop is never around

, j.^^ conversation of the drawing room

blackballed by the billboard browed clubs
we must begin at once to perk up and
polish.

when want him

proudly write your
Sulphite column.
From now until the first

own name In the

milk wagons
o^v, /'^ott^ Tr.Tw.vc -^ q,,,nh,tG be rattle through the gray streets the bro-
^^^

^\'":''!.'f„Jl..'^^.r'?.yf ^"^^fn^^J^v^ thin^^imidioms cluster so thickly that only a
cause he does even the ordinary things
in an extraordinary manner. Practi-
cally every one is a Bromide In dress,

even those who otherwise are actively

I

sulphitic.

Around the high brow clubs where
members now spend their evenings col-

lecting and comparing all the oral symp-
toms of bromi^itis heard during the day It

is remarked that the worst phase of the

disease is that the sufferer while saymg
some of the rankest bromidloms in the

small number may be selected at ran
dom.

Y'es, the Brooklyn bridge will cane

"I've spent a simply delightful even
ing."
"You don't mean to tell me It's ten

minutes past 11! Really. It doesn't seem
half an hour since I came."
"O, do play something. Bertha."
"I should be only too happy to take

a cue in the game, but you must make
down some day during the rush hour If ' allowances for me— I haven't played a
they continue to overcrowd It so."
"When the East river tunnels are fin-

ished there'll be an awful Jump in Dong
Island real estate values."
"There are Just as many chances now

to grow rich in the real estate business
as there were in the days when Greeley

pasture—If we only
language Is always^-quUe sure that he 's l^auare jWa| a cow P^

speaking with sulphitic acidity and snap, knew where they are.

We have all feen, for Instance, the ex
pression of almost human Intelligence

that lights up 3ur companion's face when
he says, "If one saw that sunset painted

on canvas one would never believe it

possible!" This remark occupies a whole

to-

it

'Newspapers make one statement
day and deny it tomorrow."
"The stage was never lower than

is now."
"If they only knew enough to cover

, . the third rail, they wouldn't have these

glass case by itself in Qelett Burgess's
j
troubles on sleety days."

Institute of Bromidology. "You would think it was taken from a
often hinted darkly

| novel."Mr. Burgess has
that there is one bromldlom even more
vile than the chronic sunset supposition

^

Just quoted, but he always refus*^ to go
|

Into details an to its nature.
_,
From a

friend, however. It was learned that It

runs as follows: "So glad to meet you, !

Mr. Burgess—>ou're the Purple Cow man,
|

aren't you?" Only one person has ever

been known to vary this, a matron trom
What Cheer. Iowa, who won her sulphitic

\

spurs by saying, "Pleased to meet you,
|

"The Jungle," but I've

as much to five

"I've never read
heard of it."

"It costs' only half
In Europe."
"She isn't pretty, but she is awf'ly good

hearted."
"But, of course, you can never get any

information out of a hotel clerk."
"Did you ever see a brilliant man's son

ggthat amounted to anything?"
.„, ^ .... "Half this gush over the old masters

Mr. Burgess. [ sure did enjoy your actin
;

j^ ^^ ^^,.
In 'The Countj Fair.'

"
'-in my opinion a college education nev-

Brlnging up the subject of automobiles,
|
^j. made a genius of a man. Lincoln

and the Bromides among your listeners
j

never went to college."

will crop up «o fast that you won t be
..^^ anyone said a hundred years ago a

able to catalogue them. ^g^^ ^^ j^p^ York could talk to a man
"Yes, automobiles are all right, I sup- I

j,, Chicago, why—"
pose," begins the man with the last i ..^^ doubt there are many good women
year's straw l,at. "but I'd rather have a

; ^n the stage." __.
good horse thun all the automobiles ever i ..jj ^^^^f ^^e stories told about White
made." The man who says this is not^^j.^ ^^^^ j^^ deserved It."

only a Bromide, but he lies besides. "Mark my words. Thaw will never be

"And the original cost of the machine I executed."
Is really a small item comparatively,

| "Not even the people that live in Brook-
comments the Bromide across the table

j
jyn c^n direct you to a place over there. •

as he studies his rickey with a look of
j ..Qh, the subway could be cooled easily

supernatural v/lsdom. "Keeping the darn
: jj ^^ey wanted to do It."

thing in repair is where -the real expense -jersey City is reaUy an overflow of

HANDLING VICIOUS HORSES.
A balky hore can be cured, when

under the saddle, by a very simpla
method. Turn him around In his tracks
a few times and then suddenly strlghi-
en his head and he will willingly, and

i

even gladly, go forward, says Country
I

Life in America. This was the method
I

of the celebrated John S. Barry, and
( has never been knov.-n to fail.

j

The 'jlbbler " differs from the balker
I

inasmuch as his so-called vice Is caused
by congestion of the brain. The horse
thus affected is liable to bolt or run
away after one of these attacks and
Is, a dangerous animal.
Rearing, although commonly termed a

vice, is often cau.sed by too severe a
curb. Sometimes the rearing horse
loses his balance and falls over back-
ward. It is needless to say that the
rider is then lucky if he or .she escapes
without serious, if not fatal injury.
When the horse rears loosen the reins
and speak to him In a soothing tone;
but if he persists give him a sharp
blow between the ears with the butt
of the whip. This will bring him do\ATi
on all four with amazing quickness.
Kicking is certainly a vice. Some-

times, however, it is caused by fear,
in which case much can be accomplish-

the candelabrum. Every
j
ed by gentle management. Exactly the

It his—usually her—duly to
, opp^gj^g treatment of the rearing anl-

game of billiards in two years." (\Vhy
does the Bromide alv/ays say two
years? Why is he never known to

make his last game of billiards one
year ago or five or four?)
"I trust your father is enjoying his

usual good health?"
"Nov/, I hope you will not stand

on ceremony, but run in vi^henever you
can."
"Good night. I can't tell you how

much I've enjoyed myself."
Not nearly so much, I assure you,

as we've enjoyed having you with
us.'' ^ , .,

At the studio teas and similar
gatherings of the near-high brows the
clouds of bromidloms obscure the
lights of
one feels

comes in." , ^.
"They're tojs, that's all—toys for the

Idle rich," Is the contribution to the How
of knowledge from the man in the black

alpaca, who is drinking lemon and seltzer.

"Fines do no good," says the peevish

little man wearing glasses when the sub-

ject gets around to speeding; "hut it

these speeders were locked in a cell for

twenty-four hours the abuse would stop.

"But Just for the convenience of the

thing," concludes importantly the man
who has bought only once and then dldn t

tip the waiter, "I think 111 get an auto-

mobile when they're sold within reason.

They're bound to come down in price af-

ter the novelty wears off, mark my
words. But, as Bill Just said, give me a
good horse every time."
Thus the one word automobile has

brought forth a fund of the good old safe

and sane observations that were shop-
worn one mcnth after the first motor
honked through out streets, and each
speaker Is quite sure he has said some-
thing particularly wise and original,

whereas he lias but proved himself a
hopeless Bromide. Any member of the

group could at least have said something
new if he had remarked: "I've never
been In an a jtomoblle in my life and I

doi''t know a thing about them, but
perhaps this i9 too much to expect.

To the group around the table comes a
mar whom you have never met before

and Immediately you get out a n^pital

pencil and pad and prepare to classify

him according to the new terminology.
When he begins by saying that he has
Just come from Brooklyn you merely
sit back and await developments, as the

remember that many great men are ln-'%statement Is simply a confession and

New York. „ , . »,. ^

"A dentist will always find teeth to

fill whether they need it or not."

"If I had Carnegie's money, I d do

something better with it than build li-

braries. Books don't feed the hungry.

"If I were a billionaire I'd never go In

,
for society. That sort of thing wo'^ild

never have any attraction for me. '

"Gibson's women are all alike.' ^

"Of course, the conductor shouldn t be

blamed for refusing the transfer, but he

could at least be a gentlemaji."

"Lots of men say they can stop smok-
ing whenever they want to—but they

never want to." ...
"There isn't any artistic atmosphere
America such as one finds in Eu-

cluded In the Bromide class, men who
have become great along given lines

has no significance one way or the

other. But now he Is getting his gait and

in

, "The wealth or poverty of the girl I

I

would marry would not have the

slightest bearing on the matter.
The most Ignorant Italian laborer

1 seems to be able to appreciate art."
. "Society goes to the opera because
'it's the thing to do and not because
! they understand the music."

Al lold friends these, and the number-
could be multiplied indefinitely with
little effort. Through each of ^tliem

runs an undercurrent of self-satlsneu

wisdom and, as has been pointed out.

It Is this habit of mentally patting one-

self on the back while circulating

these safe and sane epigrams that

makes the Bromide's case Incurable.

There are many expressions, how-
ever, that are as ifrayed along the

edges as the sentences Just quoted, but
which even a sparkling sulphite like

Oliver Herford would not change If he

could Even the members of the

barndoor browed clubs have a ready
welcome for the good old, ever snappy

it.

air his knowledge of pictures, music
j
j^j^j should be applied to the kicker,

and the best sellers of ^^he week and
^^ ^^^^ ^^.-^^^ ^,^^ ^j ,

frgn?sran\r"cl^nt^'SraS\h/tEeifor the horse cannot throw out both

not actually died of general debility, hind legs at once when his head is

One hour in this cigarette smoked and elevated. Kicking straps are what the
heated atmosphere will cause an able- name implies. A strap fastened to the
bodied Sulphite almost to long for the

| shafts over the hor.se's croup prevents
oft-quoted bromldlom I aon t kno\v

: ^jcklng, but this is only serviceable
anything about art. but I know what

j
^^^^^ ^^.^^.^^ j^ ^^^^^^ harness. Shying

So \ar an effort has been made to
|

is a dangerous fault. It cannot proper-

define and Illustrate only the bromldlom ly be termed a vice, as it Is generally
while the Sulphite and his work hav6

| the result of defective vision. Gentle
merely been described negatively. Un- Uj-eatment, soothing words and patient
fortunately there have been no text i persistence in accustoming the animal
books ,.P"blished on How to be Sul-

|
^ ^^^ dreaded object will often effect a

Siye''the""eie\?^e^1,fX' Su7p'ii\te'ls t'h\ cure To lash a horse because he shies or

unknown and cannot be caught and la- is frigMened only aggravates the evil.

belled One can only call attention to He will associate the punishment with
some of the present and past tense Sul- the frightful object and will fear It

phltes and leave the reader to study
| more and more each time he encounters

over how the thing Is done. „ „^ ,

President Roosevelt, Kaiser Wllhelm
and Big Bill Devery are always sul-

phitic. Whistler, the painter, lived,

worked, talked and wrote amid a naze
of sulphitic acid, and Scotty, the miner,
ranks high in the cult, all of whom
shows that mental training and sul-

phltlsm are not to be confounded.
The Sulphite, for Instance, that

changed the bromidlom "She Isn t

pretty but she's awf'ly good hearted.'

to the sulphitic "She's all right even
If she does bulge from the line of

beauty," probably never took the re-

gents' examination in his life. Percy
Wellington, A. M.. may say haughtily,
"You're the cheekiest man I ever saw,

'

If Percy would descend to such per-
sonalities; but Dick Snaffles of Kan-
sas, if placed In the circumstances that
caused Percy's collar to grow heated,
might add to the gayety of things by
remarking. "Cheek! Say, a buffalo
robe wouldn't have side whiskers for

that feller." Compare the Bromide's
•He tatks a lot but doesn't say any-
thing" with Whistler's decorative "The
dignity of Ignorance lost in speech."
One can readily see how the Sulphite

THE AUTHOR'S MEANING.
There are several anecdotes which

bear out the theory that a competent
and reverend commentator may some-
times expound a work of genius more
effectively than Its writer himself
could do, especially such works as tend
to the allegorical, says the Manchester
Guardian.
When the famous mystic Bohme was

on his deathbed, It is related that some
of his followers came to see him with
the request that he would explain a
certain more than usually cryptic pass-
age in his writings. He puzzled over it

to no purpose. "My dear children," he
said, as he laid the book feebly aside,
"when I wrote this I understood Its

meaning, and no doubt the omniscient
God did. He may still remember It,

but I have forgotten."
A very similar story is told of other

authors—perhaps with much truth.
„..^ , Klopstock, the German poet, whom his

can be caughtand pinned to a board ^on^^ rashly compared to Milton,_ ,„..> ^r.
^ ^^^^ once questioned at Oottingen as toafter he has given these oral demonstra-

tions of his class. If he says or does the
thing prescribed he isn't a Sulphite, and
So all that is left for us without the
pale to do is to get up early and work
hard. ^ „ ,

In the meantime we must not fall into
the error of supposing that one must not
say anvthlng that has ever been said be-
fore. iPor instance, the well-known ex-
pression, "I suppose Bryan will be run-
ning for the presidency long after I'm In

my grave." Isn't bromidlc. It is merely
one of the great truths of the cosmos
that does not lend Itself to change or
variety. Still, It Is well to have constant-
ly in mind that strong men are negleclln?
their work now while they search t*?t

town for bromidloms, and that if

the exact meaning of one of his stanzas.
He read it over once or twice, and then
delivered this judgement: "I cannot re-
member what I meant when I wrote It,

but I do remember that It was one of
the finest things I ever wrote, and you
cannot do better than devote your llve»

to the discovery of its meaning."

Sometimes It may bs as important to
one man to find a quick purchaser for
a second-hand desk as it is for another
man to find a purchaser for a carload
of perishable freight. In either caa*

lown xor oruuiiuiuiiia, a.iu i.i«i ii we
j
it usually happens that a Herald want

wish to avoid a lifeloxus disgrace by being [ad. is "the best broker."
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q The UNITED Shield is the

i^uide-post to the smoker's
rii^ht road.

-\
CIGARS

rq Our cii^ars are nevei> ad-
vertised until we know l>y

test that smokers like th<dn.

I

I

I

MARCONI telegraphs as we trade—drops out everything in-be-

tween. Superfluous profit is a wire which costs millions to

maintain. Our message to the smoker, like the dispatch by wireless

telegraph, is from our hands to yours—^and we send it over the "Quality

Line." Besides we keep you out of the tangle of difficulties almost

always in front of the smoker—keep you close to the source of supply—

"deliver the goods" with a positive assurance of genuineness.

A Popular Elxsumple is:

The ORLANDO CIGAR
BISMARCK Size. 10 cents each. Box of 25. $2.50. Box of 50. $5.00

MEDIA PERFECTO Size. 3 for 25 cents. Box of 50. $4.00

DELICIOSOS Size, 3 for 25 cents. Box of 50. $4.00

BOSTON LONDRES Size. 4 for 25c. Box of 25. $1.50; box of 50. $3.00; box of 100. $6.00

This is what is known in the trade as a Domestic cigar. In simple terms it is a piece of goods manufac-

tured exclusively for UNITED CIGAR STORES of carefully-sorted tobacco—the filler of a fine quality of

Havana, and the Sumatra wrapper of equal goodness—so combined in the making that it is sure of distinction

in a grade that probably more than any other approaches the universal taste. It will be found to smoke with

peculiar zest—though mild and pleasant to a decree that is a discovery of new possibilities ia

cigars of this popular combination.

I

UNITED
CIGAR STORES
COMPANY

423 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

I
ClfJARS

SISTER OF

T. PJHONTS
Will Speak Before Meet-

ing of Men Sunday

Afternoon.

She Bears Striking Re-

semblance to the Late

Frances Willard.

PIRATES

INCHINA

Outlaws Are Growing

Bolder With Each Suc-

cessful Raid.

Sail in Stolen Vessels

Outrages Expected

in Pekin.

Pekln. Dec. 7.—According to advices

received here from Hongkong and

Vicinity the troubles with pirates are

only Just beginning.

One story has It that a series of raids

•ommenced when ten men. who appear-

ed to be harmless laborers, boarded the

British steam launch Fienam Just be-

low Wuchow. They had been on board

only a little time when they suddenly

produced revolvers, and with the re-

volvers covered the passengers and the
crew. '

Two of the pirates systematically
earched and bound the passengers,
•while their eight comrades held all

In terror with their weapons. Next the

crew was overpowered, robbed and
pinioned, and the pirates took charge
of the vessel.
Their captain took the rudder and de-

liberately collided while going at high
speed with a larger Chinese launch,
the Chanfook. The robbers were Hung
on deck by the force of the collison,

but Instantly sprang up and boarded
the Chanfook.
Again the crew and pasengers were

carefully searched, robbed and bound.
This done, they were thrown headlong
on the captives lying on the bottom
of the Fienam. The pirate leader then
returned on board the latter and quick-
ly wrecked the machinery. The Fienam,
helpless and with her helpless cargo,
was soon out adrift.
These exploits, however, were thrown

completely In the shade by the audacity
of the next step. Steaming up in the
dark with no light showing, the pirate

! launch attacked a commissioner's
I armed launch, on board of which was
I a guard of eight soldiers watching a
valuable cargo. There was a sudden
noise as the Chanfook. with her engines
stopped, glided up to the other vessel
and rasped along her side.

A sharp fusillade and an attempt to

rush the guards followed, but the latter
were on the alert and better armed.
They flred hastily at the looming fig-

ures and met the rush of pirates stout-
ly. They fought hand-to-hand In the
dark for a few minutes. Then the pirate
leader called his men back to the
Chanfook, the engines throbbed, and
the vessel was quickly lost In the
darkness. Several had been wounded
on both sides in the darkness, the re-
sult of the liberal use of knives and
revolvers.

Still unsated, the pirate leader cruised
about searching for new victims. At
4 o'clock In the morning he found the
launch Salylk. The same plan of cam-
paign was adopted, and met with the
customary success. The Chanfook was
steered right into the unsuspecting ves-
sel, the plartes leaped on board, and

the crew and passengers were robbed.
This time the robbers did not transfer
their captives, the Chanfook apparently
being the better vessel.
When dawn came the pirates ran

their vessel on the beach near Fong-
chalen and made off unharmed. Their
night's work had brought them at
least $5,000. Some of them were wound-
ed, and this makes capture and iden-
tification possible. Two of the pirates'

launches are badly damaged.
The Chinese here predict many more

outrages of this kind before the advent
of the Chinese New Year.
The legation quarter in Pekin are be-

ing transformed. The Boxer uprising
left sears everywhere. On the outer
•wall one sees whole strips of parapet
swept away. The stones were com-
mandeered by the soldiers of one of the
powers during their occupation to build

their legation. The famous astrono-
mical Instruments on the wall disap-
peared when the foreign troops came,
and several of them now add to the
ornamentation of the museums of Ber-
lin. Some, however, which were taken
away by the French have been restored

by the French government, and are
now being put in their places again.

The splendid white marble palaces
around the Altar of Heaven, where
the emperor goes to worship, are today
stripped for white soldiers to live in

them. Even the famous Lama temple
is now open.
After the great siege of Pekln, the

powers determined not to be caught
napping again. A laz-ge part of the
Indemnity money being obtained from
China has been spent on erecting the

moat elaborate legations and barracks
for troops. Germany has a real fortress

with moated sides and stripping walls,

and abundant artillery; Italy rivals

France, and countries like Holland have
raised palaces. America can boast the
ulgles and most unsuitable legation,

while England has the most artistic

and best. England Is content, and
wisely, with the beautiful Chinese

IBUY NOW-PAY LATER
->

Just the Clothing You Want
Stylish—Worthy Clothing for Men, Women and Children—

^^

prices as low as any Cash Store and sold to you on most gener-

ous Credit—you get the clothes on your first

visit. You pay while wearing.

OVERCOATS - $7 to $20

LADIES' COATS $10 to $32

Furs on Easy Payments
Men's Salts. $7 to $18 Boys' Salts. $2 to $10
Women's Suits. $8 to $30 ftoys' Overcoats. $4 to $14

Silk Waists. Millinery, Walking Skirts.

Raincoats, Ladies' Shoes on Credit.

' RosenP^^coa
201 WEST SUPERIOR STREET, UPSTAIRS

store open Saturday and Monday evenings. Liberal credit
freely Kiven to reNidents of Two Uarboro, Froetor, Thomson,
Carlton and Cloquet. J. U. KLISS, Manager
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palace which has :3o long served that
country as a legation headquarters.
Even some of the missionaries have
caught the favor of display. The
Catholic cathedral, erected as repara-
tion by the Qhinest, Is a grief to every
loyal Manchu.-:».On<; American mission-
ary society has*'€Viyj builded for itself

a hospital at£d ho*nes which rival the
legations. * • " «-

The Marconi mast showing above
the Italian legatioii, the many soldiers
of many nations in the streets, the
heavily guarded gateways of the min-
isterial quarters all tell their tale of
uncertain outlook.
The West is in Pekln by sufferance

and evidently knows it even at this

late date. A very little, a short spell

of famine, the rise of a real leader for
the anti-Manchu pE.rty. the uncertainty
following the death of a personality
like the dowager empress, or some-
thing yet unexpectiMi, may again bring
to the front the anti-foreign movement.
And then would come into play the
Marconi and an appeal to the nations
for more troops.
The schools that ^ne sees In the main

streets, the movements of the news-
men, the publication of the reform
Journals, and even the rise of European
trained officials ir.to favor—all these
things would be .nwept away In the
twinkling of an eye In case such an
outburst should come.
The sights of the Forbidden City, the

home of the dowa^rer empress and the

j
emperor may well make one pause. The
fine wall facing the British legation-
only yesterday as it were the center of
the hottest fighting—the beautiful pa-
godas on the rising mounds, and the
yellow roof of th« Imperial buildings
make a picture of Impressive beauty.
Behind these walle rests one of the
most tragic figures in modern history—
Kwang Su, Emperor of China, the man
who tried to hustk the East, and who
made a failure of it.

The future history of China still cen-
ters around the personality of this one
man. Today he remains practically a

I

prisoner, held In bondage by the strong

I
and dominating dowager empress. But

i

when .she dies It Is not beyond the

I

bounds of possibility that Kwang Su

I

may become one of the greatest forces

j
of modern times. That he has charac-
ter Is well known, but the intinguea of

Chinese court life, it has been sho^Ti,

! have proved too strong for him over

I

and over again.

I HEIRESS MARRIES MATADOR

"Machaquito" MaKes Half a Million

Dollars a Year.

Madrid, Dec. 7.—The matador "Ma-

chaquito." whose marriage to Miss

Angelo Clementsmi. the daughter of a

wealthy American, which took place

at Cartagena the- othor day, has dis-

tributed $10,000 a:.Tiong the poor in

that city. He baa also announced

he will found t^o asylums for the
aged poor, one a-t Cartagena and the
other at Cordova, his native town,
"Machaquito," wio is considered the

finest matador In Spain, earns $500,000

a year, whioh Is twenty— five times
the salary of the premier.

Three rooms li the Clementson
mansion at Cartairena are filled with
silver, plate, jewel.?, old lace and por-
celain presented to the bride and
groom by their many friends. The
private chapel, in' which the marriage
took place, was iransformed into a
bower of roses an^ carnations.
"Machaquito" is described by the

local press aa being "the most gal-

lant man in lSuroi>e," and his roman-
tic courtship of tl»e Miss Clementson
has already furnished the inspiration

tor at least tipvo iJovels.

"Machaquito" flrpt saw Miss Clem-
entson at Lorca, irhree years ago. A
year ago he praposed to her at

Tombola, where he Is reported to

have given $3ft- to. a local charity In

exchange for R single kiss. The con-

seri4 of her i|)aK<its to the match
wa? obtained ;ii ifcw months ago at
Founterrabea, where "Machaquito"
had a narrow <jscape from being
gored to death by. a, wounded bull.

Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thom-
as' Eclectrlc Oil. Stops the pain and
heals the wound. ^Ul druggists sell it.

For the second time this season the
men who attend the big meeting under
tlie auspices of the Young Men's Christian
association Sunday afternoon, will listen

to a lecture delivered by a woman. The
first meeting of the season held early in

October was addressed by the English
Jewess, Miss Ben Oliel. Tlie speaker next
Sunday will be Miss Eva Marshall Shonts.
e prominent temperance worker of Chi-
cag'o. and a sis'ter to Chairman Shonts
of the Panama canal commission.
Miss Shonts, who bears a striking re-

semblance to Frances Willard, not only
in tlie contour of her features, but also
as a platfonn speaker, was educated at
Monmouth college. Illinois, from which
she graduated with the highest honors
of Iier class when she was nineteen.
The following year she taught In the
high school at CentervlUe, Iowa, and
after that took a three years' course in
the School of Oratory at Philadelphia.
She was very proficient in the art of
oratory and graduated In one year, after
whicli she returned to Chicago where she
has been a strong worker at the Chicago
Central W. C. T. U.
In I he year IS'Jl Miss Shonts' founded

the Young People's Christian Temperance
Union which she wanted very much to
make a part of the W. C. T. U. but it

was refused admittance to that society
because the young men have the right
to vote. The society is now organized
in many staites and is uolng a splendid
work. Miss Shonts has been Its president
since its orgajiizatlon.
A good share of her time at present

is taken up in lecturing outside of Chi-
cago and she has visited many cities and
towns in the Western and Central part
of the country. As a temperance worker
Miss Shonts is said to have no equal In
the United States and her favorite lec-
ture, "My Captured Flag," which she will
deliver here, liiis been enthusiastically
welcomed by many an audience. The ad-
dress is one which stirs the patriotic
blood of ail Americans.
There are not many of Miss Shonts'

Intimate ex-workers who are aware that
she is a sister of Tiieodore P. Shonts,
clialrman of the Panama canal commis-
sion. She has the same close grip upon
her resources, tlie same executive ability,
and, above all, the sa;xie enthusiasm
which drew the attention of President
Roosevelt to her distinguished brother,
and led to his selection to carry on the
work at Panama They are lK)th Irresti-
bly and contagiously optimistic, and can
see nothing but success in the work in
which each la engaged.
Miss Shonts' lecture will be delivered

Sunday afternoon at the big meeting of
men at the Lyceum theater. Aside from
the lecture there will be music by the
orchestra and by Prof. Randolph Olson,
violinist. Miss Josephine Noithmore will
slug. The concert by the orchestra will
begin at 3:15. No admission is charged
and all men are welcome.

NONE

BETTER

KNOWN

Just the Best Fur Coats Made
That's Jill

Asic the beil dealer you know. If he won't Aow you

wnte to us and wo will diiedt you to one who will

McKibbiaDriscoll6Dors^.
Fur Manufacturers

SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA

THE LOOTING OF

THE GOLD MINES

Organized Gang Steal

Thousands of Ounces

in Australia.
MellKvurne, Dec. 7.—The history of

gold teems with Instances of colossal

frauds which have defied detection for
years. Even the annals of mining,
however, can boast of few Instances
so startling as that revealed during
the past two or three months on the
Kalgoorlle field in Western Australia.
A special commission was appointed

in July to Inquire into the alleged
frauds. It has just finished its sittings.
The evidence points to defalcations
amounting to no less than $1,500,000, or
$2,500,000 per annum. Moreover, it is

clear that the system of fraud Is not of
recent inception; it has been In pro-
gress for many years. There Is indeed
reason to believe that the peculations
were even larger In the old days than
they are now. The Kalgoorlle quartz
was then far richer. There was little

supervision and a man could take his
cribbilly home full of rich specimens
with little fear of detection. Instances
are even known of miners taking $200
and $300 per week out of the mines
right along.
In those days it was a common thing

for a miner to spend Sunday over his
his own private "dolly," separating the
gold from the stolen quartz. It has now
been proved that similar frauds have
been going on until the present time.
At the last sitting of the commission,
Mr. Thomas Haughan, secretary of the
chamber of mines in Kalgoorlle, esti-
mated that 100,000 ounces of gold were
stolen annually. Seeing that gold Is
worth nearly $20 per ounce, some Idea
of the amount stolen can be arrived
at.

For a long time there have been ru-
more that the returns from the Kal-
goorlle field were not above reproach.
But the matter only came before the
West Australian public In July last,

when the police reports were brought
before the legislative assembly of the
colony. There had been called for in
consequence of the allegations of Mr.
Scantlebury, a well known mining
journalist, an Investigation of more
than unusual scope.

At first the statements of the editor,
that at least $3,000,000 had been stolen
from this district every year, appeared
too monstrous to be believed. Directly
the police reports were examined, how-
ever, It became clear that frauds of a
most serious description were being
perpetrated, even If they did not rech
the sensational limit suggested by Mr.
Scantlebury.
The general method adopted has been

as follows:
As a rule the leading spirit calls him-

self an assayer and carries on the busi-
ness of gold treatment works. He
has a runner who calls at various min-
ing camps and collects amalgam and
ore. This is treated by the assayer,
who banks It, alleging that It comes
from a lease in which he is Interested.
The assayer, of course, keeps the great-
er part of the profit, the actual ore
thief securing a merely fractional re-
turn from his partner In crime.
Usually the actual thief is not the

miner but sometimes employed upon
the treatment plant at the mine. There
are, however, cases in which this Is

not so. Instances have been discovered
In which the stolen ore has been sent
up to the surface In trucks laden with
refuse. After being tipped over a scrap
heap It was picked up by a confederate
who had received a warning to be on
the lookout. Profits can be more quick-
ly made by a thief eng;iged In the
treating rooms of the mine.

HUNTING IS

A mESS
N. F. Fairbanks of Flood-

wood kills 23 Wolves

Since Sept. 9

Gets Good Revenue From

His Traps in Northern

Minnesota.

"I suffered haliitually from constipa-
tion. Doan's Regulets relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so that th^y
have been regular ever since."—A. E.
Davis, grocer, Sulphur Springs, Tex.

Money can be made In the wolf-hunting

business in Northern Minnesota If the

person engaged in it knows how to get

the wolves.

N. F. Fairbanks, a hunter and trapper

who, with his wife and children, resides

in a hunting lodge in the wilds of this

county north of Floodwood, is an ex-

ample of llie successful wolf hunter, of

the man who knows how to get the ani-

mals for which the county and the state

have offered a substantial t)ounty in the

effort to exterminate them.

Mr. Fairbanks called at the county

auditor's ofYice a few days ago witli five

wolf pelts and left the courthouse with
a county order fur $75 tucked away in

his pocket.
Since Sept. 9 this year Mr. Falrbanlca

has killed twenty-three wolves In St.

Louis and Itasca counties, the greater
number of them in this county. Ho took
the pelts of the wolves killed In Itasca
county to Grand Rapids, the county seat,
where he was paid a $10 bounty on the
males and a $lf> bounty on the females. A
bounty of $15 straight on males and
females is piild In this county, tlie coun-
ty paying half and the state half. There
have been seasons when the bounty was
Increased by the county to $20, but this
has not been necessary In the last two
years. Cub wolves bring a bounty of
only $1 each.
In killing the wolves, Mr. Fairbanks haj

used all methods known to experlenopq
hunters. He has shut, trapped and
poisoned them. Where one metliod would
fall In the desired results, ho would try
one of the others, and usually succeeded
In the rnd In getting the wolf he waa
after. So active has l>een his campaign
against the wolves that lie has thinned
them out in the localiti.'s where he doea
his hunting, and he says that the animals
are now pretty hard to find. He may de-
cide to locate in some other locality for
the rest of the winter season, where the
wolves are more freriuently found and
where they are said to have caused dam-
age to the settlers.
Mr. Fairbanks, however, does not de-

pend entirely on the results of his wolf
hunting for revenue. Besides hi.'? return!
from trapping various fur-bearing ani-
mals In tho Northern woods and streams,
he has killed three bears since last fall.

One was an old bear and the other two
were cubs. Ho sold the bear meat and got
a good price for the hides.

"He who de.splses small things sel-

dom grows rich;" and he who Ignored
the small ads. seldom even Uvea COM-
FORTABLY.

««One Price and That Right»*

W

Ready For

Holiday Purchasers!
ITH a host of sensible, useful, and attractive articles any

man will appreciate. Christmas gifts selected from our

fine holiday assortments are certain to please.

/ ^
Mufflers Neckwear Fancy Hose

From 50c to $3.00. 25c» 50c» 75c, $1.00. 25c and 50c.

Gloves
Kid and Fur—50c

to $6.00.

Suspenders Handkerc'fs
In Fancy Holiday
Boxes 50c to $1.50.

One-Half Dozen in a Rox
$1.50 and $2.00.

House Coats
$5.00 to $8.50.

Winter Caps
25c to $10.00.

L. /

A visit to the store will show many other desirable articles, suitably priced,

suitable for g-ift g^iving: for both the men and youths. We advise you to

make an early selection.

CHAS. W. ERICSON,
CLOTmER, HATTER, FURNISHER. 219 West Superior Street

%.
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PANTON ®, WHITE CO. PANTON ®, WHITE CO. PANTON <& WHITE CO. PANTON (a» WHITE CO.

ay Opening's 3rd Day
HE Opening is a delight to thousands of Diihith's boys and girls—young and old. Everybody who

comes in Seems delighted. Compliments are plentiful and profuse, concerning "the pretty appearance

of the store," "such commodious arrangement," "so many beautiful displays," "such immense stocks of

goods,"—and so on. We're glad you like it—we provided it all for your enjoyment and m your mter-

ests. To you who didn't get here yesterday or today—come tomorrow, Saturday. Bring the children

—earlv and let them see Santa Claus at home—the steam trains, the real and "make believe animals—the big

dolls and little dolls, the doll houses and groceries and meat markets, and the thousands of other things which

delight or instruct the little folks. Don't miss the roaring lion, nor the cage of whistling and singing birds.

TO CHRISTMAS

SHOPPERS!
Please buy your presents early.

Early in the day—early in Decem-
ber. That will be your biggest

gift of the holidays—to the work-
ers behind the counters and on the

delivery wagons.

THIS STORE
Bright, cheery decorations in

keeping with the season, make it

a pleasant place to shop.

The Biggest Stock of amusing
and instructive Toys ever in Du-
luth. Too many to put on one

floor—third floor and basement.

Spacious Aisles, broad stairs, big

elevators to eliminate uncom-
fortable crowding.

Plenty of Salespeople and quick

bundling and cash service to save

your time.

Complete Postoffice — Mail your

presents before you leave the

store.

A Rest Room for weary shoppers.

Courteous Attention from every-

body.

Every Cloth Tailored Suit in the Store at Just Exactly Half

Not "Several Hundred"—nor "The Majority of Our Suit*"—But Every Tailored Suit, Absolutely Not One Reserved, at Htif Price.

This is the one store in Duluth where vou can be absolutely positive that you get just what we tell you we offer. A suit free for any

evidence of "doctored" prices. "Half-price" here means JUST EXACTLY HALF the original regular selling price of the suits.

Gala attire is a part of the Holiday spirit, and we make this offer at this time that you may avail yourself of a rare opportunity to sup-

ply your Christmas wardrobe—yet save. We benefit by the quick reduction of stock which this sale is bound to make—that s our object.

JUST EXACTLY HALF
All our imported models after French and German designers,

are included, as well as the high-clas.s creations of America's fore-

most tailors. Every style of suit from a Bloused Eton to a three-

quarter length coat style, with all the intermediate effects in various

length jackets. .
"

.

JUST EXACTLY HALF
Suits of the finest imported Broadcloths and soft, rich wor-

steds—of finest domestic suitings in plain colors or beautiful checks,

overplaids, etc. Braid and velvet trimmed, and silk and satin lined,

and showing all the leading shades and most recent models.

NO
APPROVALS.

NO
EXCHANGES.

NO
REFUNDS.

$100 Suits at $50.00
$85 Suits at $42.50
$75 Suits at $37.50
$54 Suits at $27.00
$47.50 Suits $23.75

$37.50
$29.50
$24.50
$18.50
$16.50

Suits

Suits

Suits

Suits

Suits

$18.75
$14.75
$12.25
$ 9.25
$ 8.25

ALTERATIONS
WILL BE

CHARGED
FOR AT
COST

TO MAKE

This Sole Eclipses all Former Offerings of This Season (or other sea5on3) in Duluth or Vicinity. Come Saturday Morning.

PNEUMONIA OR WARM SHOES AND RUBBERS—WHICH?

Christmas Sale of Trimmed Hats
You may know how fine they are when

we tell you they're some of the most ad-

mired of this season's best styles.

French and Austrian Felts in

dozens of nobby shapes and trim-

med with materials that ordinarily

grace a $10 and $12 creation. It's

a Christmas present to you.

Just a Choice Few Left—Two Lots

$3.69 $4.69
Worth from $5 up—none

|

Actually worth up to

worth less.
i

$1250 each. See them!

A SPECIAL SALE OF CHILDREN'S

ANGORA TAM 0*SHANTER.S

For Xmas—oT better still, right now—warm, fluffy, Angora wool-
white only—and worth G5c each—Saturday

—

choice
39c

Saturday

is Children's Day
and Santa Claus has sent us a present for the good

boys and girls coming here tomorrow morning.

Savings Banks Free!

Each boy or girl must be accompanied by one of

their parents and be here between the hours

of 9 and 10 in the morning. We believe

you'd rather come at this hour than

to get into the afternoon crowds
—you have an hour all

your .own.

Come and get a Savings Bank.

PNEUMONIA OR WARM SHOES AND RUBBERS—WHICH?

Christmas Sale of Table Linens

Here's a sale of Table Linens that's really great

—left to your own judgment of value—it's great.

You'll not be slow to welcome such bargains as

these.
.

$1.00 Damask 75c—73-inch pure snowy Lmen Da-

mask, regular $1.00 quality—special— ^ ff^
per yard C ^\/

(Napkins to match, per dozen, $2.75).

$1.75 Damask $1.49—J. S. Brown's 72-inch Satin

Damask, regular $1.75 d» 1 ^Q
quality %P I •^^

(Napkins to match, per dozen, $4.50),

:^

59c Mercerized Damask 39c—heavy, full

bleached, 66-inch wide, choice 'IQ^
of 10 patterns, at—yard «^ 7K/
12^c Crash 8c—All Linen Crash, 17 in-

ches wide, with red stripe border, regular

12^ c goods—at— <>^
per yard.

55c Unbleached Damask 42i4c—Fine

66-inch goods, selling A^\/^f^
regularly at 55c a yardr HPI^/^i/

8c Crash 5c—16-inch all linen Un-

bleached Crash, with blue border—al-

ways 8c a yard—for

—

^/*
only *^w

Remnants
of Table Linens in lengths of
from 1 J4 to 3^ yards, ofevery
quality—priced by the piece— at Cost

PNEUMONIA OR WARM SHOES AND RUBBERS—WHICH? .

Pictures and Frames Are Ready
And the art gallery on the third floor bids you a hearty welcome. The

display of both framed and unframed pictures is exceptionally large and

beautiful, and includes many things you will find nowhere else.

Passe Partouted Pictures loc to 59c

Carbons and Sepias from 39c to |i7.50

Oil Paintings by Luetzer, Griffin and other artists, up to *I'°2°
Color Types 4-^^%'°

I'ni
Pastels and Water Colors 5i.49 to $4-98

Ready-made Frames—all sizes and shapes and all finishes.

Especially Your Framing Orders
We want you to come and see as fine a line of new frame mouldings

as can be found in any store in many cities larger than Duluth. For pic-

tures of every size and character. We guarantee the work to please, and

will do it quickly. Leave the order.

PNEUMONIA OR WARM SHOES AND RUBBERS—WHICH?

More Wood for Burning!

Two more big cases of it! Most enough to start a wood yard—if it were

to be burned that way. And such novel and dainty little (and big)

stamped pieces you never saw. You'll be pleased to just look. Be sure

you see some of the finished pieces.

At $1.19—A complete outfit, including needle-

point, handle, alcohol lamp, benzine bottle and
bulb—compete for $1.19.

Long Dresser Boxes 89c, $1.35, $1.48

Lace Boxes •
69c

Cigar boxes with aluminum lining $1.98

Tabourettes, many styles 75C to $2.25

Trays, various sizes 89c to $1.25

Nut Bowls 48c to 69c

Collar and Cuff Boxes 39c
|

Hair Receivers .69c

Necktie Boxes 49c to 69c i

Book Racks ^49C to $1.25

_, „ „,^ .„ ,^^ Mantel Clocks $1.75 to $2.98
Glove Boxes 25c to 49c

: g^^j^^ j^^^ gg^. ^^ j^ g^
Hankerchief Boxes 35C

|

Bread Boards 39c to 59c

Plaques, round, oval, square, etc. Tooth Brush Holders 39c

hundreds of them at 5c to $1.25 ! Pipe Racks 69c to 75c

Jewel Boxes, heart shaped 65c
' Waste Baskets ^^ 69c

Photo Frames 45c to 75c

Button Boxes 15c

Framed Pictures 25c to 98c

Hand Mirrors 59c to $1.25

Stein Racks $i-75

GLOVE BOXES FOR WOMEN FREE !

Beautiful gift box free with every $1.00 purchase

of Women's Gloves. Give a "Glove Certificate" for

Christmas—letting the recipient make her ov^m se-

lection.

Children's Coats—Speciall

!

Saturday we offer 200 coats for tots

of 2 to 6 years at hardly two-thirds

the former price. Bearskin and as-

trakhan cloths, velvets and plushes,

in white and colors, plain or

trimmed and formerly selling at up

to $6.50, for only

$3.98
$11.50 CoaU for Girls

of 6 to 14 yrs. at $7.5

A large assortment of Swagger
Coats for young girls of drtssy

plaids, mixtures, stripes and checks,

or in plain Kerseys, red, brown
and blue.

Pipings and trimmings on the fancy models are braid

and velvet; all the coats are either silk half-lined or

flannel full-lined.

There are some regular 111.50 coats

in the Idt—others $9.98—choice of

the lot for $r.5o

GIFT BOXES FOR MEN-FREE
A handsome gift box, beautifully decorated, with

every purchase of Neckwear or Suspenders amount-

ing to $1.00 or more, in the men's department, east

side. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Mission Mantel

Clocks
How often do you look at

a clock? How often would
you think of the giver if

the clock were a present?

Now reason it out! You
couldn't give anything
that would oftener serve

as a reminder to the recipi-

ent of your good wishes

and Christmas cheer.

Mission Clocks, in many
styles, for bedroom, hall,

dining room, den, etc,

$1.75. $1-98, $2.25 to $3.75-

GIFTS FOR LADIES-Jewelry Dept.
Leather Hand Bags $3-5° to $10.00

Opera Bags, satm, plain and figured 75^ to $2.50

Beaded Bags $i-25 to $6.50

Music Rolls, any price to • • •$4-50

Manicure Sets, sterling silver • $1.25 up

Sewing Sets, in paper and leather cases. .$1.25 to $0.50

Wood Burning Outfits, compete $1.19 to $5.69

Mirrors from 59C to $1.75

Mission Clocks, small •• i^^-^
Gold Clocks $1-25 to $15.00

Bracelets • 75C to $8.50

Solid Gold Set Rings, from $2.50 to $4-00

,-rnP Rini 11 -<«e5K m IWHERE, IxTME Bid
GLASS BLOCK
STOKE'

/f/mti^ ^ QUALITY ISf

PARAMOUNT

PNEUMONIA OR WARM SHOES AND RUBBERS-WHICH?

Xmas Cards and 1907 Calendars

The bargain counter will be the Card and Calendar department from

now till Christmas—and will be a busy corner, too.

If you think calendars have been pretty in former years—what must

you say of these?

None of that sometimes "overdone" or "gaudy" feature in this show-

ing, but a collection of generally dainty and graceful and exquisitely beauti-

ful ideas in both cards and calendars. Some are real works of art-really

wonderful We've never seen quite so praiseworthy a showing and we ve

no hesitancy in saying it's the finest ever shown here.

Christmas and New Year Cards from ic to 98c eacn

1907 Calendars, all sizes, from 5C to $2.98 each

PNEUMONIA OR WARM SHOES AND RUBBERS-WHICH?

Xma> Fancy Work Novelties
We can name only a few of the multitude of beautiful things that ought

to be named for Christmas. Some of the things most beautiful and dainty:

BABY COAT HANGERS, hand made and decorated, $1.50.

BABY TRINKET boxes, hand painted, 75c to $1.50.

NEEDLE BOOKS at 75c. .
PIN CUSHIONS, all shapes and sizes, 35c to $3.50. ^

PIN BOXES, dainty and indeed pretty, 75c.

GLOVE MENDERS, practical beautiful, $1.00.
, . • ., ..

AUTOGRAPH RECIPE BOOKS, hand painted covers, plain inside to be

filled in, $1.00.

SHAVING PAl^R CASES, all

E M B R O I D E R E D PICTURE
FRAMES, $3.50 to $3.75.

HANDKERCHIEF CASES, all sorts,

$2.25.

LAUNDRY BAGS, varied style?, 75c

to $1.50.

DRAWN WORK, centers, doilies,

lunch cloths, etc., 23c to $6.00.

SOFA CUSHIONS, $1.50 to $15.

TABLE COVERS, in linen, leath-

er and velour pieces, $1.19 to $7.00.

SANDWICH BOOKS, to be filled

in, 75c-

DOILY ROLLS, to preserve doi-

lies, $1.50.

HATPIN HOLDERS, very tasty,

75c.

BABY PILLOWS, all styles, $1.48 to

$13.00.

BABY PICTURE FRAMES, 75c to

$1.19.

WAIST SETS, to be made, complete
with stamped linen; enough for waist;

floss to work; chart of full direc-

tions, $1.00.

Flosses, yarns, silks, pillow ribbons, hoops, cords, pillow tops, etc., etc.—
Art Department.

^
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MIST HAVE

FOODOR DIE

Grand Portage Indians

Send Appeal to Agent

Campbell.

Snow So Deep They Can-

not Hunt—Supplies
Not Sent.

The Grand Portage Indians have made
an appeal to Indian Agent S. W. Camp-
bell, of Ashland, for help. They have
BOt received their customary allowance
9ft flour and pork from the government
•nd their letter, written by one of their

number. Indicates a desperate state of
affairs. It Is as follows:

"To MaJ. S. W. Campbell, United States
Indian agent, -Ashland. Wis.—Dear Sir:
When you were here in October you told
us there would be- no flour and pork s^nt
to us this year btoause it had not been
rumished lo you from the United States
oomlssloner of Indian affairs. We now
ask you to make another effort and try
a«aJn In our behalf to get the commis-
lon to send some pork and flour, for wp
need it very bad this winter. You are the
mouth by which we can talk to the gov-
ernment,

j^ "Will you please tell the honorable com-
<m mission tor us that there are many old^ and sick Indians who we are afraid will

tave to death If they do not get some
IJTovislons. The rabbits are nearly all
g"one in the woods; we are not allowed
to kill any deer or moose and we can't
catch any rish to live on. The snow is

JO deep that Wf can't get our timber out
to sell and we are told that we can't

,^ aell any of our pine this winter. We
aon't know how we are going to live.
"Does tho government want us to die'.'

>^o cannot understand how these things
can be; we cannot understand why we
oonnot sell our pine, and we cannot un-
aeratand why we cannot have some pork
end flour for our old and sick brothers
God put us On earth to live, and he gave
us the moose, deer and fish to use inmaking our living. He gave us the moose
and deer to eat and the hides to make
moccasins to use and to sell to make a
living for our children.
"We know that In 1S47 we sold all the

ffne outside of the reservation, but wo
nought we kept some of the pine, that
Which was On our allotment, that we
could use. When we signed the treat

v

In 1!SS9 we were promised by Bishop Mar-
,

tl.i Marly and Juseph B. Whiting that the
government would provide for us as long
fi^ we lived, and we thought they told I

the truth. We would not have signed the i

treaty if we had known how It would be i

now.
"They made us big proml.ses about what

we should get, but we haven't seen them
filled. We don't want very much; we
flon't want to get rich, but we want
to get something to eat. We have seen
jrnlte men gttting rich out of the lands
jpat were taktn from us. and we think
Wc should at least he entitled to what we
want to eat.
"This will be an awful hard winter for

W«. and we ask that you send us som-^
pork and Hour. It will take fifty barrels
or flour and twenty barrels of pork to
nelp Us out. We look to you for help In
tuc time of need."

HAPPENINGS IN

THE DAKOTAS

Jilted Man Tries to Kill

His Former Sweet-

heart
NORTH DAKOTA.

Balfour—Insane with Jealousy because
! tomeone else married his sweetheart,
.- W. B. Walker, a school teacher,

Wednesday evening armed himself and
entered the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.

{ Owens, demanding money for his
wounded aff.'ctlons.
BIr. Owens grabbed the revolver from

J
Walker and made him retreat to the
door. Later Walker was arrested and
Will be arraigned before Judge Gosa etTowner on a charge of attempted as-
•ault with a dangerous weapon.

• Years ago Walker fell in love with
Mrs. Owens, th-n May Mackln. His
lovrt was not returned and a month

r later she married Mr. Owens, a real
I eetate dealer at Balfour.

Walker swore he would get ven-
e and wrote threatening letters

rs. Owens, demanding money for
.- wasted affections.
He was arrested on two occasions for

using violence and after the second ar-
rest said he would give no warning
before he attacked them the third

i

time. He kept his word, for when Mr.
and Mrs. Owens were eating supper he

!

entered the dining room and pointed his ;

revolver at Mrs. Owens and demanded
Imoney.

Walker pleaded guilty In the United'
States court at Grand Forks about a i

week ago to a charge of sending '

threatening letters through the mail ,

Twice he made his appearance In Bal- i

four after makin^- the threats and
twice was arrested for making ihem.
He Is a school teacher and first met

Mrs. Owens In the summer school at
Mlnot. She came to this place with '

her parents from Wheaton, Minn., and '

there as here was known as a bright t

young lady of modesty and merit iWalker galled on Miss Mackln a' few
|times, but slie eventually married D. i

2T. Owens, a prosperous real estate
ealer in this pl.u-e. Since then It has I

een the chief aim of Walker to !

threaten them and burn the property '

of those around. I

I

cean c

to Ml
his w

i Grand Forks-The federal grand Jury

J

has been called to meet here Monday,
he most Important witness will be
A. Erlckson, former president of the

defunct Mlnot National bank, who Isserving Ave years In the Sioux Falls
penitentiary It is presumed that the
arralrs of the bank and the acts of
other officials of It are to be Investi-
gated.

Falrmount-Jens Peter Hanson of

'

this village was killed by falling from !

a Wabash train three miles west of
Jeanette Creek, Ont. Masons here have
telegraphej instructions to the Ma-
eonlc lodgf of St. Thomas, Ont., to take '

charge of the remains and send them I

to Falrmount. Hanson was on his way
to visit his brothers in Denmark He '

Was about 50 years of age.
'

(

Farro—Wedne^day night's blizzard re-
eulted In ch^r, crisp weather yesterday
morning, with temperature of 10 below
Nearly all trains were somewhat delayed
bait there is no serious blockade.

Bismarck.—Word was received from
B\'crett, Wa,«h., that Norman GlineberK,

y. Giinobers'!the 17-year-old son of M. C.

3

ADVANCE SALE OF HOLIDAY GOODS
/>-/ 31 'J>U t

But fourteen shopping days are left to you to do your Christmas shopping. We are today as well and in fact, better prepared to supply all your wants as we willbe a week from today—we can give you now better service and prompter attention than we will be able to do a week later, why not do your shopping tomorrow^ Wehave prepared many special bargains in the different departments to mfluence your early shopping of Christmas gifts. Save money and discomfort by buying now.

Great Price Reductions on Children's

Winter Coats for Saturday.
For the Little Tots, sizes 2 to 6 Years—for
Bearskin Coats, in browns, tans, reds and
blues— lined through
out—a $5.00 seller-
special Saturday at

only

rowns, tans, reds and

$2.98
rakhan Cloth and Vel-

$3.75
$3.73. for Dressy Astrakhan Cloth and Vel-
vet Coats — selected

from our stock of $5.50

to $6.50 coats—sizes 2
to 6 years—Saturday.

For a number of $8.75 coats—This lot com-
prises crush velvets, imitation krimmers, serges
and gold cloths—in a

great range of colors

—

all worth $8.75 anl up
—sizes 2 to 6 years—at

itation krimmers. serges

$5.00
For the larger girls—A great clearing sale of

Girls' Winter Coats—in heavy kersey or all

wool cheviots, in blues

browns and fancy mix-
tures—sizes 6 to 14
years—value $7.50, at.

in heavy kersev or all

$4.95

Our entire stock of coats that have sold at $10
to $11—in sizes 6 to 14
years— comprise wide
range of materials and
colors, sold up to $11

—

ts that have sold at $10

$7.50

Advance Selling of Holiday Books.
ftk T^ TT T% T X fl TT Tr\ T^ t f^ ^ _ _ _ _

Your choice of 40 coats of highest quality and
style, in greens, browns, blues and fancy mix-
tures — very nobby
styles— sold at $12,50
to $15—all sizes 6 to

16 years—special at.

s, blues and lancy mix-

$9.75
EXCLU3IVE SHOWING OFCHILDREN'5

FURS AT POPULAR PRICES.
Child's Furs—White Angora Set CI O j^
—for small children J/l.VO

Imitation Ermine Sets, flat muff
and throws at .- .$2.50
Grey Krimmer Scarf and Muff $3.25

Thibet, Muffloon, Muskrat, Imitation Chin-

chilla, Squirrel and Beaver Sets, in medium
and large sizes—at $4.50, $6.50 to $16.50 set.

$1.50 PUBLISHER'S
PRICE— OUR PRICE

$1.00.

Ooze, grain and mottled
calf bound book, all print-

ed on fine paper, extra
clear type, gold tipped
title on face of cover, all

standard works, such as

Lady of the Lake, Tenny-
son's Poems, Evangeline,
Shakespeare and many
others.

75c P U B L I S H E R'S
PRICE — OUR PRICE

65c.

Bright little volumes up
to, date wit and wisdom,
pleasant, cynical and
amusing over with pug-
ency and snap, printed in

two colors on buff paper,
bright covers and front-
piece, specially designed
for each volume. Among
the titles are "Reflections
of a Gold Cure Graduate,"
"The Log of the Water
Wagon," "Reflections of
the Morning After" and
others just as good.

25c P U B L I S H E RS
PRICE — OUR PRICE

19c.

For Sunday school
teachers these are new
copyrighted books, each
story is complete in itself,

the language is within the
comprehension of youth-
ful readers and follows
the Bible narrative, half
vellum profusely illus-

trated and decorated in
gold—ten titles in all.

$1.00 PUBLISHER'S
PRICE — OUR PRICE

50c.

Over 100 titles to select

from, cloth bound, illus-

trated, well selected list of

titles, standard authors,

all are interesting and
cover vital moral fields,

books suitable for girls

from 10 to 16 years of

age.

$1.50 OUGHT TO BE
THE PRICE—HERE IT

IS 50c.

Another shipment just
received of popular copy-
righted buoks from well-
known authors. You
can't help to find one
among them to please
your friend. There are
200 titles to select from
all pleasant and elevating
reading, and include such
favorites as the "Light-
ning Conductor," "The
Crisis," "The Little Min-
ister," "Red Reggies" and
other similar good books.

50c P U B L I S H E R'S
PRICE — OUR PRICE

Choice gift books,
bound in half white vel-
lum illuminated sides,
unique design in gold,
numerous half-tone illus-

trations, titles as follows:
"Charles Dickens' Child
Stories," "Tatture," "How
a Dear Little Couple
Went Abroad," etc.

Dickcrvf

C^!l(^^e^

Women's Night Gowns.
A large assortment of prettily trimmed flannelette Night
Gowns, made from heavy flannel in white or colored

stripes; regular price $1.25. Special tomor- ^| f\f\

Ladies' flannelette Skirts in white or fancy stripes, very
nicely made with embroidered scallops on bottom; CA^
would be cheap at 75c. Saturday OUC
Flannelette Dressing Sacques and Kimonos, made from
pretty Oriental and Frenchdesigns, fleeced d?| AA

Stylish Street and Suit Hats at
Greatly Reduced Prices.

Kimonos; 79c
flannel; regular price $1.25. Saturday.

Flannelette Dressing Sacques and
regular price $1. Saturday

Special display of holiday aprons in every shape and style,

made from fine white India Linons and neady trimmed
with lace or embroidery. Price

25c to

Children's Silk and Bearskin Bonnets, just received a new
shipmi.|it of pretty bearskin Bonnets in all the different

colors to match the coats. Price tf?| 'Tff
$1.00 and 4>i.»JO

$1.50

i

That they are in harmony with the prevail-
ing fashion and absolutely correct in style we
have no need to tell you. No others are ever per-
mitted here. We have a few too many for this
time of season. It's the reason for the special
great reductions. If you have bought a hat this
season already you can easily afford to buy a sec-
ond one at these prices:

$2.48 misses' and girls' Hats $2.48—The Peter
Pan, Rob Roy and College shapes so becoming
to the little tots and their elder sisters in brown,
red and navy; regular price $3.50 to ^^ JO
$4 SO, at 4)-i&.^O
$5.98 for some of the cleverest creations of the
season in Street and Suit Hats, absolutely correct
in every detail, perfect blending of colors and ma-
terials; the price was $8.50, $9.00 and tf! JT 05i
$10. Choice tomorrow ^/0«VO

$3.98 for beautiful Suit Hats, made from velvet or
felt, correctly trimmed, large variety of shapes,
colors to match your suit. The price ^ -J f%Qwas $6 and $6.50. Tomorrow 4)0.VO
All $12.50 and $13.50 Street and Suit Hats, the
very choicest in our collection. To- ^Q f\^morrow at 4)0« VCJ

Children's Warm Caps
for Cold Weather.

A tableful of nobby camel's hair Tarn O'Shan-
ter Caps in nnvy, red, white, brov/n and gray,
round or square shapes with bands to pull over
the ears; the regular price is soc. To-
morrow 39c
A large collection of Toques, Tams and Na-

poleon Caps. Ask to see the Knitt College Caps,
new this season.

Advance Holiday Selling
of Stylish Shoes.

Women's warm Felt Shoes with kid vamps and patent
kid tips, laced tops, all lined; regular value ^| jq
$2. Special Saturday ^^l.T-Q
Women's kid lined Winter Shoes with patent tips, laced
tops, military heels; regular value $2.50. Sale CI AQ
price 4)1,VO
Women's felt Slippers, Juliette style, fur trimmed tops,
low heels, hand-turned tops; regular price AQ^^
$1.25. Advance sale price VoC
Misses' Felt Shoes with kid vamps, patent tops and low
heels, warmly lined, sizes li to 2; regular ^1 AQ
price $1.75. Tomorrow 4)l.T-0
Child's kid Shoes, stock tips, warmly lined, low f\Q-,
heels; regular price $1.25. Sale price VOC
Boys' Rubber Shoes with leather tops and a pair of heavy
German Sox given with every pair; regular ^'^ CTA
price $3. Sale price 4)^^*dU

Reliable Jewelry and Silverware
For the Toilet or Table. Special Prices:

50 Silver Toilet Sets, comprising Brush, Mirror and Comb, put up in

an attractive box; regular price $5. Special advance ^A. IQ
price 4't'* ' ^^

The My Lady gold plated Bracelet set with amethyst, topaz or plain

signet for engraving; others ask you $2.25. Tomorrow our 4?| OC
price 47I.XO
New gold filled signet Hat Pins, several designs to choose A,f^r*
from; regular price $75. Tomorrow only T"OL'

New style gold filled Signet Bro/ches, several patterns; regular price

75c. Tomorrow, your initial engraved, the A.§^n
price TrOC
Children's adjustable Signet Bracelets, guaranteed to wear; 7Cr»
usually $1.25. Tomorrow ^ t^C

New solid gold CufF Links, big variety of patterns; they are fl?| CA
cheap at $2.50. Saturday your pick at, pair t^/l.Ov/

Women's Holiday Neckwear
Much Underprice.

A most fortunate coincidence enables us to oflfer to you hundreds of

pieces of fashionable neckwear much below regular price. Beautiful Irish,

Baby Irish, Point de Princess, fine Point de Venice, Point de Esprit

Lace Collars, Chemisettes, Coat Sets, CuflF and Collar Sets, fine silk

Stocks, imported embroidered sets and single pieces, all now on sale on
the neckwear counters, one-fourth to one-half below actual price.

Ebony Hair Brushes and Comb
Sets, 50c and $1.00.

100 Ebony Hair Brushes and Comb Sets with silver shield ornament on
back of brush, put up in nice bo.x; cheap at 75c. Special ^^Or*
tomorrow OvfL»,

Military Ebony Brush and Comb Sets, put up in nice paper boxes,
brushes with silver shields, would be cheap at $1.50. tf!| AA
Tomorrow, a set ••^ * • Vr Vf

25c Box of Stationery for 19c.
Put up In a white vellum ground box, with holly and ribbon printed
decoration on same, containing one quire linen paper and 24 en-
velopes to match. .

Advance Sale of Men's Neckwear.

50c
A tableful of beautiful new Four-in-Hands and Teck Ties, new shapes
and colorings, new material, would be cheap at 75c. Advance
sale, choice

Beautiful Oxford jilk MuflFIers in large variety of patterns and ^C^
colorings, put up ia pretty boxes. Cheap at $1. Advance sale... /i^C
Men's Night Robes, made of beautiful flannelette, prettily trimmed with
silk ribbon bands front, collor and cuflfs; regular price $1.50. |I?| -trx
Advance sale price 9I«IV
Men's Handkerchiefs, fine linen checks and borders, ^-inch hemstitched
border, assorted patterns; regular price 35c. Special advance ^^^
sale price ^/C

20c Ladies' Pure Linen Lawn
Handkerchiefs at 12'/^c.

Women's fine Sheer Linen Check and Cross Band Handker-
chiefs; cheap at 20c. Tomorrow

Children's Handke-chiefs, put up three in a nice fancy box,
worth 25c. Tomorrow at

12^c

I5c

Advance Selling in the Chinaware
Section. Specials for Tomorrow.

Salad Bowls—Just received, 200 fine imported china salad bowls. They
are worth up to $1.48; not one worth less than $1. For a leader CA^
tomorrow you can have them at, each ^VC
Sugar and Cream Sets—Imported china sugar and cream sets, AQ^worth up to $2.25. Special, per set VOC

88c

On the Bargain Square.
Hundreds of pi2ces of beautiful Japanese and Mexican Drawn Linen

Doilies. Scarfs. Centers and Lunch Cloths, also a varied assortment

of Cluny and Battenberg Lace pieces; all purchased much below regu-

lar price and marked from one-fourth to one-third below actual value. •

7Sc Passepatout Covered Box 50c.
Pictures from Lift; Publishing Co., Gibson and Christy Studios —
containing 1 quire i)aper, 24 envelopes, of nice linen paper.

Saturday Specials in the Daylight
Basement TOY TOWN.

Toy Furniture—Toy furniture sets, 4 pieces to the set; our AQ^
regular price 69c. Special, per set T^OC
J?ed Tables—Red Tables, the regular price is $1.25. Special,
each

Games—Coney Island, a great selling game kt 2Sc. Tomorrow, | Q^
each 1 OC
Special—A table full of slightly soiled toys, worth up to 75c. tfir'They won't last long at the price, each IvfC

Annual Sale of Perfumes.
250 Perfume boxed, 19c—Beautifully put up in neat colored boxes,

triple extract in assorted odors, full one ounce fancy stopped bottle.

15c Pe:''ime boxed, loc—An assorted lot of one-half ounce, triple

perfume e.x;tr<..cts, neatly boxed in assorted colors.

35c Atomizers 25c—Made of fine colored embossed glass with either
sprinkler or bulb style holding one ounce of perfume.

A very extensive showing of high grade perfumes by the best
American and European makers in handsomely put up packages at
lowest prices.

Art Department.
Beautiful figured satin pillow tops, well made, also pretty opera
bags; regular price $1. Saturday

New Laundry Bags, made from fine figured denim, full size;
cheap at 75c. Saturday

Pillow Cords in plain and mixed colors, heavy cord and large
tassel ; regular price 3Sc. Saturday

Pretty Pin Cushions, trimmed with ribbon and lace, in a large
range of colors, very attractive; cheap at 7Sc. Special advance gale.

63c
50c

25c
50c

conflicting storlps as to how he cajn© Into
possession of the clothingr.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Belle Fourche—J. \V. Warren, who came

here from Aberdeen last sprlnR and filed

^......^^-i,, „ .... 1! 1, ..
" '^»>.. on a homostead three miles from Selm,

i^ar<t^^^t/-fh^}}'Xl°7J' y^'}M^}9^ *?^.,?!l- haa disappeared, and It is feared he is themarck is thought to have been killed".
Cilarlee Red, a negro, was arrested while
*ttemptlnK to sell to a second-hand dealer
* bundle of blood-stained clothing:. In the
«lothes were found a paper stating they
#ere the property of Norman Glineberg

victdm of foul play.

Mitchell—The annual debate between
the men's societies of Dakota Weeleyan
university was held last evening before

<Ki. w . - • ::_ 'f^- ^" enthusiastic body of students. The
The boy s parents were communicated

1 Daedallans and the Kappas were pittedmxh and Informed the p-Dlice that their ' against each other in the discussion of
#0h had not been seen for two weeks ' the question: "Resolved. That the South
When he left to go to work at a sawmill

j
American Republics Should be Left Free

|t Lake Stevens. Cwnmunlcatlon with
|
to Accept or Rejeot the Monroe Doctrine."

©»e mill eetabllshed the fact that the boy 1 C. E. Evans. W. C. Rempfer and Hujfh
tAd not oe«n there. Th« aegro told many i Miller rupresented the Daedallans, and

the negative side, while Jams Dodson,
Sidney and Roland Davis of the Kappas
had the affirmative. The Judges gave the
decision to the negative^

Watertown—A sleet storm struck North-
east South Dakota Wednesday, follow-
ed by light rain which froze, covering
everj-thlng with thin ice: There was a
light fall of snow on top of this. Little
damage in W'atertown, but twenty miles
east the telephone and telegraph wires
are down. The Dakota Central Telephone
company has not been able to operate
eastward for three days.

ASKS PARDON FOR DOCTOR.
Washington, Dec. 7.—Senator Nel-

son. Congressman Fletcher and Will-
iam H. Eustis presented a petition to

'

President Roosevelt yusterday in be-

half of the pardon of Dr. C. H. Mal-
chow, formerly of Hamline unlver.slty
medical school, now confined In Still-
water penitentiary for publishing a
t>ook that was debarred from the
mails.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE OF

A FARMER FROM DEATH.

Barnesville, Minn., Dec. 7.—J. P.

Monahan, a farmer of Prairie View
township, had a miraculous escape
from death while driving home from

this city.

A heavy snowstorm was raging and
as Monahan was crossing the rail-

road track. Just west of town, the
engine of a passenger train struck
his sled. The horse took opposite
sides of the track, breaking the
tongue and escaping without a
scratch. The pilot of the engine car-

ried the sled box, with Monahan
seated in It, nearly a quarter of a
mile before the shouts of the farmer
were heard by the engineer and the
train stopped.

So heavy had been the snow that

the engineer did not see the sled, and
the manner In which the engine
struck it produced so slight a shock

that the accident was- not known
until the cries of the farmer caused
the engineer to investigate.
Monahan was somewhat bruised,

but otherwise waa unhurt.

HE IS SAVED BY GOOD

LUCK OF^UNKEN MAN.

Appleton, Wis., Dec. 7.—Frank Fea-
mel had an escape from death yester-
day, the manner of which no one
has been able to fathom At least
one train passed over his supine
body on the tracks at Apipleton Junc-
tion, and when he was found he was

still lying between the rails with a
few bruises about the head.
Feamel's home is in this city, but

he has been "bumming" for several
months. He was a hard drinker, and
wa.8 drunk the day before, and It Li
supposed lay down on the track.
No explanation of his escape can

be made except that the engine had
gearing high enough to go over his
body. A passenger train was bearing
swiftly down upon him when he wa*
found.

DeWltfs Kidney and Bladder Plll»
quickly drive the poisons from the jra*
tern and thus afford relief. A week's
treatmsnt for 2Sc. Sold by all druffglsta.

\
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Some Interesting Bargains

for Saturday

29c
Regular price 59c

j8-inch Wool Panama—high
luster—black and big range of

colors.

Three Specials in Dress Goods

SCHMITZ ON

COURT RACK

San Francisco's Mayor

and Boss Ruef Ar-

raigned Togetlier.

^9c
Regular price 6^c and j^c.

Fine Silk Novelty Waistings—
beautiful cloth, and cheap at

65c and 75c, our regular price.

Regular price $1.00.

2 and 56-inch all-wool Cheviot

uiting — our standard $l.oo

cloth.
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I Cliief Magistrate Stands

m But Associate is Slow

to Move.

YOUNG AND

MMHAN
Differ Widely on Letter's

Exclusion From Rate

Hearing.

Manahan Replies to

Statement by Attor-

ney General

Extra Special
J5c for 9c

One core of 36-inch Arnold's Superfine

Flannelettes—the best 15c cloth.

Extra Special
25c for 15c

A big assortment of plain taffeta

changeable Satin Ribbons—4, 4>^, 5

5 >4 -inches wide—regular price 25c.

and
and

25c
Dress Trim-

mings

—

worth up to

75c.

25c
Children's

Handkerchiefs
nicely boxed
—good quality.

1 5c
Hair Brushes
well finished

and large

—

regularly 25c.

48c
Beautiful Silk

and Jet Dress
Trimmings

—

worth up to $1.

37c
Plaid and Ro-
man Stripe

Belts—regular-

ly 50c and 59c.

I5c
Fancy and

Plain Celulloid

Dressi'g Combs
—25c kind.

Extra Special
50c for 29c

Ladies' Corsets of different description— all

sizes—white, drab, high colors best 50c kind.

Extra Special
15c for 9c

Children's Button Waists—fine ribbed-

bleached—all sizes.

-full

«
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w _ ll/«:-i:«.^^ Nicely put up in fancv boxes—3>^ yard lengths and reasonably

XmaS Waistings priced at 69c. $ l . $ l .39. $ 1 .75. $2.25. $2.50, $2.95. $3.25. Etc.

San Francisco, Dec;. 7.—On five

chargres of extortion found against

each of them by the grand Jury, Mayor
Eugene E. Schmitz anil Abraham Ruef

were arraigned in Superior Judge

Dunne's court yesterday. At the urgent

request of counsel for the defense, the

case was continued \mtil Monday to

give the accused further time to plead.

"Number 303, Eugeno E. Schmitz and
Abraham Ruef for ararignmcnt," Judge
Dunne announced as he took hia seat
on the bench.
Breathless silence fell on the auditors

as the mayor arose and faced the clerk.

He listened attentively as the formal
indictment was read in monotonous
monotones. Ruef declined to arise until
the third indictment was read, and
then only after he had been com-
manded to do so by the judge when
Francis J. Heney, assistant district at-
torney called the attention of the
court to the fact thai, only one of the
defendants was standing.
When the formality of reading the

first Indictment was over, the mayor
.sat down, and one of his attorneys,
Frank Drew asked for a continuance
until Monday. Judge Dunne directed
that arraignment under the other in-

dictment should proceed.
The clerk read the second indictment.

No. 304 on tlie calendar, but when he
had finished. Assistant District At-
torney Heney observed that he had

I failed to ask for deftmdants to plead.
land asked: "Why dcm't you ask for
;
their plea"

I

"I thought," the cl<;rk replied, "that
: they were only to be arraigned to-

I

day."
I
"How can you arrs-lgn them if you

don't ask for their plea" Heney de-
mand, and then, addressing the court,

i
said: "I think, your lonor, if this ar-
raignment was conducted in the same
way as' of an ordinary prisoner there
would be less confusion.'

Brighfs Disease 15 Years
Thousands of women, who suffer untold misery for

years from backache, headache, dizzziness, etc., do not

know until too late that it is their kidne5rs.

WARNER^S SAFE CURE
IS A CURE FOR ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY, LIVER, BLADDER AND
BLOOD DISEASES. IT HAS CURED THOUSANDS. IT WILL CURB
YOU. A TRIAL BOTTLE ABSOLUTELY FREE TO E^rERY READBB
OF THE DULUTH HERALD.

Mrs. Sarah E. Bangtiart of Des Moines, la., for 15 yean waa a (

sufTerer from Brlgrht's disease. She Is taking Warner's Safe Cure

feela like a new woman. Read what she writes:

^r -,' . J "W ^r^

\

Ladies' Box Coats—all

lined — velvet and silk

braid trimmed at $15.00,

$17.50, $19.50, $22.50, $25,

$27.50, $32.50, $25, $39-50.

$45, $48.50 and up to $90.

Ladies' Form Fitting
Coats — lined and hall

lined at $17.50, $22.50, $25,

$35. $37.50 and $40.

Short Form Fitting Coats

at $22.50, $25, $27.50, $30.

Nobby short and full

length Velour Coats

as S25, S27.50, $35,

$45. $4800, $55. *65, $75
and $90.

Pill Millinery does at Half Price and Greater Reductions Tomorrow

Cormr Superior Street and First Avenue IVest.

DIED LIKE A

RATJf^TRAP

John Marvllle Frozen to

Death in Bay at

Superior.

-Friends Fought Fire With-

in Hearing of (lis

Voice.

To be frozen to death, not drowned, In

the ley waters of Superior bay within a

few feet of shore and at times scarcely

a dozen yards distant from friends half

roasting in the heat from a fire which

was burning a fishing company's estab-

lishment at the east end in Superior, was
the terrible fate of John Morville, of Mar-
quette, Mich., last night. The noise and
excitement of the occasion prevented his

cries being overheard, and, clinging to

a piling, with scarcely more than his

head above the cold, black waters that
enfolded his body, he was quickly frozen.
The fire damaged the fishing house of

Robert Beutel & Co. to the extent of
$J,ax>. The firm had been in business op-
posite Superior only since November 12,

coming to the Head of the Lakes from
Bay City. Mich. After the first day of
November and to December 1 it was not
permitted to catch lake fish in Minne-
sota waters, but the Wisconsin laws con-
tain no such provision. The Bay City
company took advantage of this fact, and
since establishing itself at Superior has
done a rushing business, bringing in 600,-

000 pounds of fish.

The seat of its operations was a large

frume building. In some unaccountable
manner this structure caught on fire, and
before the blaze could be extinguished
the top story was burned until scarcely

nothing of it was left. Most of the

stock was saved.
Morville was an engrlneer on one of

the three fishing tugs which were tied at

a email dock in front of the house
While hurrying from his boat to the

burning building, the unfortunate engi-

nter slipped and fell between
and the dock

reach shore or clamber up on the dock.
Probably Morville thought he was saved

vv'hen he caught hold of the pile. Hope
must soon have vanished, however, and
then came the horrible certainty that ho
would be frozen to death almost within
.=ight of his friends, for his shouts and
cries were not heard, or, if they were
heard, the men on shore doubtless attri-

buted them to one of their number calling
out orders to another regarding the fire.

There was a good deal of shouting in the
excitement of extinguishing the blaze,

and the cries of the freezing engineer
must have mingled with those of the men
on the beach.
The fire occurred at 9 o'clock last night,

and the body of the Marquette man was
not found until 6 o'clock this morning.
His arms were still wrapped around the
pitce of timber, and his face held above
tiie water. He must have been dead for

many hours, for the night was cold and
the water of the temperature of ice.

There was no insurance on the burned
building.

Cheap Excursion Rates Via Northern

Pacific Railway.

Eastern and Canadian points on sale

Dec. 15 to 22. Return limit Feb. 15,

1907. $35 to $60. One way colonist tick-

ets South and Southwest, Dec. 18.

Round trip homeseekers" tickets South
and Southwest Dec. 18. Return limit

GOVERNOR^STOKES.

Of New Jersey Said tci Have Won Sena

torial Fight.

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 7.—It is under-

stood among politicians that Governor

E. C, Stokes has won the fight for

election as United States senator, to

succeed John F. Dryden. The only
difficulty that stands In his way has
been solved by a plan that will startle

the state and produce a totally unex-
Dcctcd result*

It win make Evei-rett Colby, the
belligerent reform senator from Essex
county, governor of th e state.

This is the plan thai it is believed has
been decided upon, but that must wait
for the organization of the senate to

become efCeotlve. 1

In order to becoms constitutionally
eligible for United States senator. Gov-
ernor Stokes will h£.ve to resign his

present office. His successor, under the
New Jersey constitution, will be the
president of the senate.
When the senate organizes in Janu-

ary it will elcKJt a president to succeed
Senator Bradley of Camden county.
The present combination is to make the
anti-Dryden senator from Dryden's
county of Essex president of the senate.

Then, according to this program, Stokes
vvill resign the goveriiorship and Colby
will be installed in the executive cham-
ber. Thus made eliyihle for the sen-
atorshlp, Stokes will get his promotion
to W'ashlngton, which he nearly won
six years ago, when Senator John
Kean came to the rescue of the Pruden-
tial president and gave him the vote
from Union county, w ith which he won.
The Republicans a-IU still have a

majority of eight in the state senate,

so that they %vill seltK;t Senator E. W.
Waklee as Colby's succesor to the
presidency of that body.

HIS BACK BROKEN.
Port Arthur. Out., Dec. 7.—A man

named Gauge was plcV;ed up on the S'treet

railway track and te.ken to the police
station, under the supiKjaltlon that he was
drunk. L^ater It developed that his back
was broken and he was removed to the
hospital.

INDICTED FOR MURDDR.
St. Cloud. Minn.. Dec. 7.—The prize

fighter, Frank Bonsall. has been indicted
for the murder of Michael O'Connor, an
aged man, at Melrose In a saloon row on
July 4, last.

21 to 30 days. One fare plus $2. Holl-

^ ^_. the tuglday rates, fare and one-third to points

Ue managed" to" grab hold! in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri and W'iscon-

of "one^'of The piles at the dock, but was I sin, St. Paul and Minneapolis, Dec. 20

ia such a position that he could neither to 25. Return limit Jan. 7, 1907. Points
on Northern Pacific railway Minnesota
and Dakota, one fare plus $2 Dec. 22

to 25. Return limit Jan. 7, 1907. City
ticket office 334 West Superior street.

Forty Per Cent Off All

Those who contemplate bu>'lng a fur for Christmas for their

own wear or for gift purposes, can save exactly one-fifth from our

former low prices by buying now. We made up too many fur gar-

ments and novelties and have decided to cut the price deep In order

to dispose of the main part of our stock before Christmas. In

Fur Neckwear^ Rich Muffs. Superb Goats

in fact, all furs most covted by women We show a vari-^ty not

matched in Duluth. It will pay you to buy your Christmas furs

from

C. J. Wickstrom,

V.

117 West Superior Street, (Upstalrg), Open Erenlnaps.

Zenith 'Phone 1702-Y.

"Not made by a trust," is almost a
tradeark with that Minneapolis pro-
duct. Hunt's Perfect Baking Powder.

HANGED HIMSELF.
Warren. Minn.. Dec. 7.—Karl J. Kling-

berg, an old resident and a blacksmith,
committed suicide by hanging himself in

his shop. He liad been on a protracted
spree and It was understood his wife
ha.d. commenced divorce proceedings
against him.

INDIAN MURDER.
Flambeau, Wis., Deo. 7.—Big George,

an Indian recently liberated from the
Stillwater penitentiary, and his brother,
Jim Bell, went on Wednesday to the
tepee of another Indian known as Mc-
Gulnness and deliberately carved him to
death. The trouble arose over a squaw
that McGulnness enticed away from Jim
Bell.

Chronic

Rheumatism

Cured.

5,000
BOXES

PERJURY CHARGED.
Little Falls. Minn, Dec. 7.—William

Miller of Bralnerd was brought here by
Deputy Marshal Reder and lodged In jail

on a charge of having sent Into the bu-
reau of pensions at Washington a fraud-
ulent aitlda\'1t as to his physical condi-
tion In an attempt to defraud the gov-
ernment.

POISONED HIMSELF.
Fergus Falls, Minn., Dec. 7.—Paul

Meyer, who was charged with having
caused the death of Louis Stelcher by
beating, was released. It was proven con-
clusively that Selcher poisoned himself
by taking "Rough on Rats." Stelcher was
being held in jail on a charge of undue
Intimacy with Meyer's wife.

Free

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 7.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Attorney James Manahan
of the Minnesota Shippers and Receiv-

ers' association today made a reply to

Attorney General Young's statement

giving reasons why Mr. Manahan was
excluded from further participation in

the rate hearing before the railroad and

warehouse commission.

In his statement the attorney general

said: "The commission has an undoubt-
ed right to recognize any reputable at-

torney on behalf of any private com-
plainant, but in any case, like the one
now pending, whicu is Instituted by the
commission on its own complaint, in

the name of the state of Minnesota,
no one but the attorney general has
any right to appear for the state, or

for the commission, without their ex-
press consent.
"Mr. Manahan appeared before the

commission during the recent merchan-
dise rate lieariiig and asked leave to

present some testimony. The proceed-
ing w-as irregular; he had no authority
to appear for the state, and other coun-
sel had already appeared for the rail-

roads. But as a matter of courtesy, tue

commission decided to hear him in an
informal way, and, taking advantage of

tiie privilege so granted, he proceeded
to consume several weeks of time In a
pretended examination of witnesses and
in making speeches that had little if

any connection with the investigation.
"If Mr. Manahan's behavior before

the commission had been attempted
before any court, he would have landed
in jail for contempt. When matters
reached this stage in the merchandise
hearing, I advised the commission to

refuse to hear Manahan further, and
to bring the hearing to a close and
make such other reducing rates as the
evidence justified."
When the investigation was returned

about Oct. 1 on commodity rates, Mr.
Manahan asked special leave to exam-
ine a few witnesses. The attorney gen-
eral said "The commission, with pati-
ence that exceeded all reason, permit-
ted him to go on in this wa-«- for three
consecutive weeks, during which time
not one particle of evidence of any
value was brought out on the subject
that was being Investigated. • • •

I an. assured by members of the com-
mission that the so-called 'Shippers and
Receivers' association' never has fur-
nished either a fact or an idea in rela-
tion to rates during the whole inquiry.
I am Informed, further, that th-ey

never have furnished a witness who
knew anything about the subject that
was being Investigated."
In his reply. Attorney Manahan says:

"Every time I appeared before the com-
mission I represented the commercial
interests and leading citizens of Hast-
ings, as well as the Minnesota Shippers'
and Receivers' association and a large
number of the leading farmers In Olm-
stead county. The reason why my
clients did not Intrust their interests to
the attorney general was because they
had more confidence in me. As soon as
we persisted in our right to examine
the books of the railroads to verify
their figures and show rebates and po-
litical contributions, the commission
did suggest that we. were taking up
too much time, and then, for the first

time since he took his office, the attor-
ney general took an active interest In
tiie rate question.
"You say that I showed contempt for

tile commission and your office to an
extent that would have subjected me to
punishment had it been before a court,
but you forget that no court would
have tried to shut out the best evi-
dence of the facts In dispute, or try to
shield railroad officials on the ques-
tion of rebates and political contribu?
tlons, and it was only on these points
that I refused to yield my position.
That I vv-as right on each point, and
that my persistence was justified is

Siiown by the fact that on each occa-
sion the commission yielded to my view
until the hearing held after election.
"On the question of the importance of

the testimony we brought out, the at-
torney general differs with his assist-
ant, Mr. Stone, who took part in the
examination each day. and who de-
cided every disputed question submit-
ted to him by the commission in favor
of my contention. We showed that the
Minneapolis & St. Louis paid out from
Its earnings over $180,000 that was not
entered in any of the items of legiti-

mate operating expenses. We showed
that under its contract with the Mil-
waukee, the Northern Pacific hauled
coal from Duluth to St. Paul for as low
as 44 cents per ton, and wheat to the
lake for 3 cents per hundred, and we
brought out In the testimony of lead-
ing officials of the Northern Pacific
that their company made a reasonable
profit on the freight carried under that
contract. The attorney general brought
out no testimony as important as this;

he developed no facts during the past
week that were not familiar to every-
one. This statement as to the enor-
mous surplus the railroads have accu-
mulated has been disclosed by the re-

ports they file each year and the com-
mission must have been familiar with
them, if the attorney general was not.
"The statement of the attorney gen-

eral that the Shippers' association
never furnished a fact or idea or wit-
ness who knew anything about the
subject Is one I can scarcely credit. We
called Mr. Hannaford and Mr. Gray of

the Northern Pacific and produced their
contract with the Milwaukee, and they
testified that they made a fair profit

under It. We called Mr. Trenholm. the
general manager of the Omaha road,

who admitted that his road spent
money politically. We called Mr. Rob-
inson, the controller of the company, _,

who admitted that the money so spent I
«•

was charged up to the operating ex-
penses. We showed by officials of the
Minneapolis & St. Lous that they had
burned most of their vouchers and rec-

ords showing money paid as rebates
and for other purposes, which they ad-
mitted on the stand were Illegal. We
showed by Mr. Conley and others of the
Milwaukee road that they had been
compelled bv our complaints to lower the
rate on coal to Hastings from $1.75 to

$1 40 per ton. We compelled the attend-
ance of Mr. Hill, who would have
proven the most valuable witness of
the hearing had he been cross-ex-
amined."

* - mi

MRS. SARAH E. BANGHART.
"I have been a sufferer of Brighfs disease for about 15 years and haTj

been growing worse and worse, until about six weeks ago I commenc«o
taking Warner's Safe Cure, and I am now able to do my own housework.

The doctor who had been attending me for several years previous told mT
husband that I would die within a week and that there was nothing th«»

could restore my health, as I was in the worst stages of Bright s Disease.

My husband talked with me and said he believed he knew of a renaefly

that might help cure me, and so he went and got a bottle of T\ arner s Bar*

Cure, and I noticed after taking one bottle a very decided change for the

better I have now taken six bottles, and can't say enough words of pralM

for your wonderful remedy. It ia certainly the only remedy that ever

CURES BRIGirrS DISEASE.
When the kidneys are diseased the^urlcacm is not carried ^ff, and^^thls cauj

Gout LuiAbago Rheumatism of the Joints. Rheumatism of^PTe Muscles. Rhett-

matlsm of the Heart, Rheumatism everywhere.
. . * ^ ^i. ,, . t^^^tm

In^Hght's Disease the bowels are often constipate.^ and the liver torplf

Warner's Safe Pills quickly relieve this condition, and no ill after effect
torpid.
Is •£-

P^^'w^A^wMiTR't; cjAFE CURE is put up In two sizes and is sold by all druggist*.W ARNEKb bAJb Ji,j^u«£. IS I'ui ui . Tj^f„aA suhatltutea contalnlMf
or direct, at 50~CENTS AND $1.00 A" BOTTLE.
harmful drugs which injure the system.^^^^

^
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE I kidneys, Uver, bladder and blood that WAll-

Refuse substitutes containing

sufferer from diseases of the

NPR'C! SAFE CURE will cure them, 'a 'trial bottle will be sent ABSOLUTELI
FREE postpaid to any one who will write WARNER'S SAFE CURE CO^ Rojolu

e«tei N? Y., and mentfon having seen this liberal offer in the Duluth ^Evcnln«

HerJid -Tho genuineness of this offer Is fully guaranteed. Our doctors wtQ
klso send medical booklet containing descriptions of symptoms and treatment

of each disease, and many convincing testimonials, free, to every one.

Russia has been left intact. It can
not be denied that a degree of bit-

terness has been manifested against

him by the Influential advocates of

monarchism, whom devotion to the

same cause ought to have prevented
from weakening his chances of success.

The extreme monarchical faction which
subsequent troubles in Russia, is openly
threatening his life If he returns, and
the frankness with which this crime, is

discounted sheds an unpleasant side-

light on things and persons. Count
Witte, however, throws nearly all of

the threatening letter into the waste
basket and goes his own way, re-

gardless of the treachery of his ad-
versaries.

MRS. BUCKMAN MARRIES.
St. Cloud, Minn., Deo. 7.—Considerable

surprise was occasioned here over the
marriage of Mrs. Emma E. Buckman. the
divorced wife of Congressman C. B. Buck-
man, which occurred at Sauk Rapids

Wednesday evening. She was married to

John Brown, widely known as engineer
for the Western Granite Oontra«Un«
company.

AN ANGRY BULL SHOT.
Anoka, Minn.. Dc. 7.—As Largerson wiM

leading his Jersey bull to vr&ter the noM
ring broke and the animal Instantly weiat

for Ote. l>a«ked him against a fenoe,

threw him over the fence and hrok*
through to get him again when a n^«a-
bor with a rifle put an end to the oulL

It Is feared that Lagerson's ribs are
broken and that he Is internally hurt.

Casoasweet, the Ideal medicine for the
little ones. Contains no opiates. Con-
forms fully with National Pure Food
and Drug Law. Write E.G. DeWltt A
Co., Chicago, 111., for the "Baby BookT
Sold by all druggists.

EIRs' Pure Food Show.

Don't miss seeing the Elks'

food show at the Armory all

week.

pur*
noct

r*****A*AA*A****»^****A^tAAA*Ai A ****** * ** **
^

J. GRUESEN, JEWELEt^.

THE IDEAL STORE
FOR

I CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

I have a secret
compound for
chronic rheuma-
tism in all its

forms. My secret
remedy was found
after suffering for
vears without re-
lief, during which
time I tried every
known remedy for
this agonizing dis-

ease. Much of the
time I was so bad
I could not walk.
I cured myself and
have cured thou-
sands of others
since, among them

men and women who had suffered for

thirty and forty years. If you have rheu-
matism in any form let me send you a
free trial package. Don't doubt, don't
delay.

Address: JOHIV A. SMITH,
8816 Gloria Bid*. MUwaakec. Wis.

Deformity of
the Hands in
Oironic
Rheumatism

WITTE NOT REQUIRED

AT ST. PETERSBURG.

St. Petersburg. Deo. 7.—Nobody In

all Russia Is more talked about and
written about than Count Witte. whose
name serves as a headline for the most
Impassioned articles and sensational

statements. It Is dally affirmed "on the

best of authority" that his presence is

required at St. Petersburg, and on
equally high authority is responsible

for the statement that he is carrying

on financial negotiations for the min-
ister of finance, with whom he Is in

daily telegraphic communication.
As a matter of fact the presence of

Count Witte Is not required here at the

present time, and he has no mission,

financial, political or otherwise, in

France, Germany or elsewhere, and
down to this day his liberty to visit

I-

I"

I-

«'

i>

I'

I-

I-

This store has long been recognized as Duluth's headquar-

ters for gifts of superior quality and rare beauty. Our pres-

ent display of gift objects easily surpasses any we have here-

tofore shown.
The Christmas shopper will find here ideal conditions to

insure quick and satisfactory selection, whether the rei»em-

brance be inexpensive or the richest and most elegant ob-

tainable.
. ,, 1. •

We direct attention to our exceptionally choice and com-

plete display of the following wares

:

STERLING SILVER,
FINEST PLATED WARE,
EXQUISITE CUT GLASS,

GOLD-DECORATED GLASS,
LAMPS AND ELECTROLIERS,

HIGH ART POTTERY,
STEINS AND VASES,

CHAFING DISHES AND ACCESSORIES,
RICH TABLE GLASSWARE IN SETS,
DESK SETS. SMOKERS' REQUISITES.

BRIC-A-BRAC,
BEAUTIFJL DRESDEN CHINA,

DINNER SETS, TEA SETS,
FANCY CHINA SETS,

DAINTY HAND-PAINTED CHINA,
BRASS AND COPPER NOVELTIES,
FINE CUTLERY, CARVERS, ETC.

Fntnrc deliveries of Christmas purchases made whenever specified.

J. GRUESEN, Jeweler,
129 We5t Superior Street.

\fi,fwww wwf w ^wwf*wwwf^ww 'm 'mw 'r*'t'f f 'mw^w t*^ 'tf f 'mnwnn ^
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Expect No

Duplicates of

These Bargains

ForTliere Will Be

None. It is

a Season's

Sacrifice Sale!

FOR FIFTEEN DAYS ONLY (F

AT THE

vif

-34 WEST SUPERIOR STREET, DULUTH.

Such Tempting
Bargains Appear
Only Once In a

Season So Be On

the Alert

and Lay in

Your Supply.

We Must Reduce Our Stock. e Must Raise $15,000 Casli in 15 Days.
Our entire $40,000 stock must go at marvelously reduced prices. Take advantage of it and pay us a visit and see the goods we are almost giving away. We are reducmg our stock

to its very lowest point. This is not an ordinary sort of clearing sale, our stock being greater than previous years, and the accumulation is naturally larger than ever before, our unalter-

able rule being to carry no goods over from one year to another. We inaugurate this great selling event and invite every one within a day's ride of our store to come and join us in our great

bargain feast. Absolutely one dollar of your money here will do the work of two dollars elsewhere. It will more than pay you to attend this great sale. We are offering our entire stock to

you at gift prices to get the amount of cash we need. Our prices have been low but they have been made lower. We have cut our prices so low that every article in our store will be sold.

Help yourself to our goods at their bottom prices. Read the following prices carefully and consider whether these prices are worth coming after. We are truthful advertisers, always have

been and you can rely upon that. These are the greatest bargains ever offered by any store in the city.

THIS SALE REGINS SATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 0, CONTINUING FOR 1 5 DAYS
Four prizes will be g^iven away free to the first people enter-

^ ing: our store on our opening" day. They will receive free of

n charge the following articles: The first women entering our store Saturday
morning will receive a $5.00 Skirt; the first girl entering our store, accom-

panied by her mother will receive a 55-00 Fur Scarf; the first gentleman a pair of $3.00 Trousers; the first boy ac-

companied by his parents, will receive a $5.00 Suit of Clothes. 10 yards for

5,000 yds. of Outing Flannel, plain, white

and in fine assorted checks, the kind that

cost you IOC a yard, elsewhere. Saturday
from 8:30 A. M. until 12:00 M. only:

25o

Hosiery Department
100 dozen mixed lot of Hose for ladies, misses

and children, fast black; regular 15c a pair; ^^
choice now, per pair ^v
Men's fast black Half Hose, regular 10c a Qjj
pair, at **

Men's Half Hose with white feet; regular
"Ju

15c a pair, at **

Men's 25c all-wool Hose; at this sale, l^g
per pair i^w

50 dozen men's all-wool, extra heavy Sox; IQ|»
special great value, at HfW

Ladies' heavy fleeced lined Stockings;
l9/4fi

regular 25c; on sale at '" '*

Children's regular 25c all-wool Stockings; iAik
during this sale, at WW

House Dresses, Kimonas,

Wrappers and Underskiris

Best made corset fitting Wrappers, regu- fiOA
lar $1.25 value, at WVlP

Wrappers and House Dresses, made with corset

waist combined; our regular $1.75 and QQa
$1.50 value, at -» VWM
Dressing Sacques, good material, fine QQa
patterns; regular 75c value, at l#%fW

$1 and $1.25 Dressing Sacques, go
fillfi

Night Dresses, made of the very best QDa
flannel, positively $1.50 value, at WWW
One lot of flannel and sateen Petticoats, OQ*
positively worth 75c, at WWW
All our $1.50 up to $2 satin Petticoats, mad-e of

the very best satin, 4 to 6 ruffles on bottom, 8

inch flouTice; on sale while they last, at QQa
only ^^^
50 Taffeta Silk Underskirts, in shades, trimmed

with ruffles and accordion pleated bottom, has al-

ways been a special good seller at $5; ^O QQ
choice now IjIfciW

W

Lace Curtains and Blankets

Pay special attention to these prices. We have

now on hand 1,000 pairs of Lace Curtains, and

they must go, prices will cut no figure; 200 pairs

of Lace Curtains, fine designs, 2^ and 3 yards

long, positively worth 75c a pair; will lO^M
go at each, only *" *
Lace Curtains, worth $1.25 a pair, at OQ^A
each "*'

100 pairs of Arabian colored fine Lace Curtains,

sold regularly at $2 a pair; on sale ^^A^
now, at each ^PT W
All our $350 and $4 extra fine quality QQa
Lace Curtains, at, your choice, each WWW
We have 650 strictly all-wool Blankets that we
place the entire lot at one price. These goods

are positively made from the very best lamb's

wool; they are all full size, in white, gray and tan,

border in assorted colors; $5, $6 and 0O QQ
$7 Blankets, choice during this sale. . .

.l^wi Wl#

LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS, SUITS,

SKIRTS, FURS AND FUR JACKETS
AT A SAVING OF OVER ONE-HALF OF THE ACTUAL VALUE.
We are overstocked in this line and we must reduce this stock to the very lowest point. Cost

or value has no consideration with us during this sale. We must turn this into cash. Prices

are left to your mercy.

Ladles' Coats and Cloaks
Ladies' long Winter Coats, in black and ker-
sey, 46 inches long, our best $10 00 QQ
coat; special for this sale QWiwO
Ladies' and Misses' $15 Coats, all shades, made
in empire and loose effect, C|ft QQ
special price 0WIWW
Ladies' and Misses' $t8 Coats, 52 inches long,

in black, brown and fine mix- OQ QQ
tures, at QOiwO
Ladies' $25 Fur Collar Coats, very best ma-
terial, at this sale we have marked ^IA
them down to ^I"¥
Infants' Cloaks, fur trimmed, positively worth
$1.50, slightly soiled; special 9^1*
price FW
Children's Bear Skin Coats, worth 0O QQ
$4 and $4-50. at 041WW
Girls' Cloth Coats, regular $7.00

value, marked down to

Children's Crushed Velvet Coats, djO ^Q
regular $6 value, choice lpWi"tl9

Fur Jackets Marked Down to Half

$35 Fur Jackets at $i7-50

$40 Fur Jackets at $20.00

$50 Fur Jackets at $25.00

$3.98

$2.48

89e

$3.98

Ladles' Skirts

1150 fine Ladies' Skirts, in all

shades, values uo to $5, at $2.48

Ladies' VM%
200 Skirts, made of Panama Henrietta and
Novelty Suitings, all colors, regu- ^Q QQ
lar $6.50 skirts, at ipWiwU

All Ladias' Suits Rsduced (o Less Than Half

Ladles' Waists
Astonishingly low prices in waists—waists
that have style as well as quality—all^colors of

nun's veling and others, values
up to $4.50; choice

Our $2.00 Black Waists, special

at this sale

Our $6.00 Waists, all jro at,

each

Furs
We have on hand now over 1,000 pieces of

fine Fur Scarfs, Boas and Muffs, and have re-

duced them to the very lowest price:

$3.50 Scarfs at 98c

$1.25 Short Scarfs at 69c

$1.50 White Scarfs at 69c

$4.00 Cooney Scarfs at $1.98

$6.00 Long Boas at $2.98

$6.00 and $7.00 Muffs at $3.48

$10.00 Sable Fox Scarfs at $6.98

$25.00 fine double Boa, Isabella Fox $12.00

Children's Fur Sets at Half Price
$5.00 Brown Cooney Muffs at $2.98

Men's Bvershirts, Etc.

At Big Reductions

Dress Shirts, the best brands, the latest shades,

regular $1 shirts; special price at this ||JQa
sale, each

A mixed lot of men's and boys' Dress Shirts,

soft bosoms; value up to 75c; special OQ*
price at this sale

WWW

Men's all-wool Girpa Shirts, extra heavy; ^^g
regular $1 value, at

~*

Blue flannel Shirts, all-wool, single and QQa
double breasted; $1.50 shirts go at wUW
Best Overalls, regular 6sc value; special OQm
price

M en's very best 25c Suspenders; special IfJu
price

All our 50C Suspenders going at the low jQ^
price of

Men's flannel Night Robes, worth $1, at, ^Qg
each

Boys' good Suspenders, worth iSc a pair ^g
while they last

^^

Handkerchiefs, Laces, Etc.

At Great Savings

Ladies' and men's fine Handkerchiefs, regu- ^a^
lar IOC, at £w
Ladies' all-linen Handkerchiefs, worth 15c, B|^
at Mw
Toilet Soap, sold regular at loc per cake, ft^
Saturday «W
Regular 2Sc Talcum Powder, at this great ^^
sale Iw
100 yards of lace, 6, 8 and lO inches wide, ^g*
worth I2C per yard, at WW
Allover Lace, 38 inches wide, worth $1 OQa
per yard; Saturday at WWW
Children's all-wool Mittens; regular 20c a |||j
pair; on sale at Uw
All-wool Fascinators, black and white, IQfi
regular soc kind at IWW
All our $1 Fascinators; special at this ^Q|k
sale, each "iPw

25 dozen girls' Tam O'Shanters, valu|es IQi^
up to 50c, at WW

Only three to a customer.

Shoe Department
Shoes for less than the raw material costs to

produce. W^e place our entire stock of Shoes

and Rubbers on sale Saturday. We only men-

tion a few of the great shoe bargains, as space

don't allow us to mention every item:

Ladies' Storm Rubbers; special price, QQa
per pair WWW
Children's Storm Rubbers; special price, OQa
per pair fcww

Ladies' fine Shoes, made on latest lasts; QQm
regular $2 shoes, at WWW
Ladies' $3 ^oes; special price at • I J[Q
this sale ^ •tW
Boys' and girls' $1.50 Shoes; special price, QQa
per pair WWW
Children's Shoes; special price at this AQa
sale, per pair ."fWW

Ladies' Felt Juliettes, fur trimmed tops, QQm
regular $1.50, at wUw
Women's, men's and children's House i

Q|^
Slippers, worth 50c, at I WW
Children's Felt Lined Shoes, worth $1.50, QQ*

Soft Soled Shoes for babies; special IA||
price, a pair IWW

Underwear and Sweater

Department

Now is the time to buy your underwear at

prices less than the raw material costs to pro-

duce:

Boys', girls' and children's heavy Feece Lined

Underwear; our special price while they IQa
last iwB
100 dozen all-wool camel's hair Underwear, for

boys, girls and children, all sizes, mostly shirts,

positively worth 50c and 6oc per garment, 9||A|k
choice during this sale fc"FW

75 dozen ladies' Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants,

regular price 50c; special at this great IQa
sale «!#
Ladies' all-wool Underwear, positively QQa
worth $1.25, at Www
Ladies' extra fine all-wool Underwear; QQa
special value WWW
During this great sale we offer 200 dozen men's

extra heavy plush back Underwear, the very best

made; other stores charge 75c a garment; OQa
during this great 15 days' sale, choice fcWW

50 dozen men's all-wool Underwear, in natural

gray, all sizes, 36 to 44 shirts, 34 to 42 €^hfk
drawers; get them while they last, at U"Vw

For Saturday, the opening day of this great sale,

we are offering 75 dozen men's strictly all-wool

Underwear, in all colore, also natural grays;

garments worth up to $1-75; choice Qftfi

One lot girls' and children's Sweaters, all-wool,

buttoned front; regular price $1.25; Aftfi
special "TWW

Ladies' all-wool Blouse Sweaters, in ^1 QQ
all colors; regular price $2.50, now at. ..«pliWW

Men's all-wool Sweaters, the kind we QQ*
always sold at $1.50, now at OWW

Clothing
We must make a clean sweep of all our Men's,

Boys' and Children's Clothing and Pants. Wc
are not going to handle this line any more and

we must get rid of this entire stock. They are all

fresh, clean goods of this season, but they must

go, no matter what the loss will be. This Is a

great opportunity for men and boys to take ad-

vantage of this great saving opportunity.

Reading this carefully and see tho great sav-

ings:

Boys' Flannel Waists, worth 50c, |Q|^

Boys' Knee Pants, fine quality, well made, reg-

ular price 50c, choice during this 9Afi
sale..

^^^

Boys' extra quality fine Knee Pants, double

stitched seams, ages up to 16 years, a very

good value at 75c; for this great sale, ^Qa
per pair WWW
Boys' 2-piece Corduroy Suits, double breasted,

made of the very best English corduroy, this

suit is sold regularly at $3-50; at , 01 IQ
this sale, per suit IjllilW

Boys* all-wool 2-piece Suits, in black and mix-

tures, regular price, $300; your 01 J^O
choice per suit

l^li^W

Boys' $5.00 and $6.00 Suits, the very 0O QO
finest made, at W™'WW

Boys' Overcoats, sizes up to nine years, fancy

made, good material, positively 01 ^Q
worth $4.00, at l^li"tW

All of our Boy's $5.00 anu $6.00 0O QO
Coats go at I^fciW

W

Young Men's Overcoats, worth J^ QQ
$5.50, made in the latest style, at... »»"!#
15 dozen Men's Corduroy Pants, made of the very

best English Corduroy, positively 01 IQ
worth $2.25; choice I^lil

W

300 pairs Men's Pants, in black and mixtures,

best make, values up to $2.25; 01 QQ
choice, per pair ^^liWW

All our Men's $3 50 and $4.00 01 QO
Fine Dress Pants go at l^liWW

Men's Single Vests, small sizes, 9Rc
values up to $2.00; choice fcWW
Men's fine heavy Winter Suits, all 00 QO
wool cheviot, regular $12.50 ,.,VW«WW

Men's and Young Men's Overcoats, made of vcrv

fine all wool mixtures, 60 inches 0Q QQ
long, regular $1400 coats, at ipUiwQ

Millinery Department
200 Ladies' and Misses' Walking Hats, 9All
values up to $2.50; choice fc*fW

Ladies' $4.00 and $5.00 Trimmed 01 QQ
Hats, choice QliaO

$7.00 and $8.00 Trimmed Hats, to 0O QQ
make them go fast, choice ipfciWW

Store will be closed all day Friday in order
to get all the stock marked down. Corner First Ave. lEast and Superior St.

STORE,
Extra salespeople have been engaged to wait on all the trade without delay.

Come early and get advantage of the First choico.

m^s^m^^^.
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Stomach Sufferers

Squander Millions

In Search of Reliet

The w>rld is full of disordered
stomachs and 90 per cent of the

money spent upon physicians and
drugs goes In an attempt to cure
the stomach.

People are made to believe that In

ord^T to gain health they must
doctor their stomachs and use cath-

artics. So the doctor gets his fee

for the stomach treatment and the
druggist for the physic, until the

savings of a life time are exhausted
and yet no cure.

Let's be reasonable.
The sick stomach Is In every case

the result of over-eating, hurried
mastication and Improjier choice of

foods. The mucou-s lining all the

way down the food tract loses its

strnsiitiveness, and when food is forced

down the muscles fail to respond.
Thev do not churn the food as they
should. The glands no longer give

out gastric juice to dissolve the food
and render it capable of assimilation.

The man ha.^ become a dyspeptic.

Ther>^ is one sure way and only one
to bring positive relief. Put into

NATIONAL

GALLERY

Of Arts Now the Title

!
of the Smithsonian

Institution.

Valuable Collections of

Paintings and Statuary

Are Promised.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Last Tuesday's

meeting of the regents of the Smithi^onlan

Institution possessed importa.nce as a re-

sult of a judicial opinion handed down

that" stomach" of yours the' very
i

»ast summer reiterating the inherent but

elements that it lacks to get that
\

long-dormant right of the Smitiisonian to

food Into liquid form. It takes be known as the "National Gallery of

pepsin, diastase, gulden seal and I Arts." As a result of this interpretation

other ferments to accomplish this, ^f the law by the courts, the insUtution
The healthy stomach contains these

. acquired the Harriet Lane Johnston col-
elements The dyspeptic stomach

|

^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

n'^'^.^fia Tablet is m-ide ^u^ of P'-^^''^^^"^ ^"^•'^'^^^'^ "'«^«- This collec-
Dyspepsia Tablet is made "P J« ^on includes historical objects of tiie Ume
just what the dyspeptic stomach ^j jj^^ uncles administration,
lacks—nature's digestives.

|
in the last year there has been per-

Stuart's Dyspep.siia Tablets are not
]
fecled the framing and signing of a con-

a medicine, not a drug, not a cath-
I

tract by which Charles t'reer of Detroit

o^»i^ TV1..V An nnt f-nr,» anvbodv of has willed to the government his paint-

^'^^'fu- K *» ^.,^^r.fio 1.,f,? TnHf^P, InKs. This collection will, upon his death,
anything but Dyspepsia and Indiges-

, t,/brought here and preserved in a build-
tlon and .such ailments as arise from j^g f^^ the construction of which Mr.
poorlv dige.sted food. I Freer has given half a million dollars.

While they digest the food the Throughout his lifetime Mr. Freer retains

«!tomach recuperates. The mucous possession of the collection and has an-siomacn rt.cup,. i^a
nounced his intention of making many

membrane is
^«/"'"f.

«"*
J^^^,"^ ; notable additions to it. As he is nuw

stupor, the gastric juice Is coming
, ^^^^ ^ years of age and an enthusiastic

to ths surface, the muscles are re-
I ^it collector, it is not unlikely that his

gaining their power. Every organ 'gift, which is valued today at $600,000, will

of the body takes on new life, the approximate in value $1,000,000 if Mr.

skin <alns color, and the eyes are Freer is permitted to carry out his present

i.jf^lt. t^n<r«.^\l•i^Vl vellow You plans for enlargiug the collection.
no longer tinged with yeuow. lou,

,^,j^g arrangement of the Harriet Lane
live.

! Jolmston collection now on public view in
Why doctor and why drug your- i the lecture hall of the National musium

self? Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will was inspected by the board of regents.

take car>^ of your food while nature This work lias been done with great care.

.^,. I The museum is the treasure house of th«

rn „ Kw of x-nnr drne-eic^td crt govcriimonts art collection. It contains
Try a box at >our aruggist.s&» memorabilia of the American warriors

cents. Or, if you preter a ireo mat ^^^^ statesmen whose material possessions
package before buying, send your

; in the way of public honors, presentation
name and address today. F. A. swords and gifts from foreign rulers are

Stuart Co.. 68 Stuart building, Mar-
shall, Mich.

MOST FAMOUS^CAT DEAD.

The "Sliver Lambkin," Embalmed, in

the British Museum.

London, Dec. 7.—The 'Silver Lamb-

kin," the celebrated chinchilla cat

known to every cat fancier the world

over, has just died at Gamlingay,

Cambridgeshire. In every country

where cats are bred his progeny holds

a leading position. It is now six

years since one of his many sons

won the gold medal at Boston. Born

In 1SS9, this remarkable animal at-

tained a great age aa compared to

most highly bred cats, and from the

time he was 3 years old to the pres-

ent time, his descendants have won

the Crystal Palace at every succeed-

ing show. The etlfereal loveliness of

the chinchilla became sought after by

fashionable ladies. Three hundred

dollars, the highest price ever paid

for a cat, was given for one of the

"Silver Lambkin's" sons.

Princes Victoria of Schleswig-Hol-

ptein, ranks chinchillas among her

favorite pets, and Is patron of the

Chinchilla clul>, founded by the owner

of the 'Silver Lambkin"—Mrs. Bald-

ing. This lady is considered the lead-

ing authority on cats, and holds the

position of honorary life membeir of

the Cat club, formerly occupied by
tlie late Mr. Harrison Weir.
The embalmed remains of the "Sil-

ver Lambkin" have been accepted by
the Natural museum. A model which
appears upon the Cat club

• challenge cups Is in reality a por

trait of this interesting animal.

How Good Food may
Turn to Poison.

always interesting, and the transfer of tlie

Jolmston collection to the building follows
as a suitable sequence.
Opposite the Smith.sonian Institute and

the National museum annex adjacent to it

is the new granite building, now und* r
construction, wliich will a few years heiice
house the valuable collections of the gov-
ernment now preserved in the Elizabethan
main building. The new structure has
reached only the main floor. It Is not the
sort of work to be hurried, like a sky-
scraper. A tentative plan is to reserve
the main building, a red sandstone struc-
ture, as the home for "The National Art
Gallery." Architects have already con-
sidered the working out of such a plan.
The magnificent expanse on the second
floor, :io0 feet long and 50 feet wide, wiih
its high ceiling, would make a suitable
gallery for pictures. Under such a plan
the long windows along the outer wall
would not be closed up. Instead a pro-
menade of ten feet or more around the
entire hall would be arranged, thus re-
serving the center of the apartment for
division Into separate halls of desirable
size, with skylights. It is expected that
this will be among the subjects informally
considered at the meeting of the board of
regents next week.
"The opinion handed down last summer

by Justice Wendell Phillips Stafford in
the friendly law suit instituted jointly
by the regents of the Smithsonian and
the executors of the will of Mrs. John-
son opened the way for the immediate
acceptance of that collection which had
been given temporarily to the Corcoran
Art gallery until the government pos-
sessed a "National Art gallery." Judge
Stafford pointed out that the formation
of an art gallery was one of the first du-
ties imposed by congrress in the act creat-
ing the Smithsonian Institution. It

was specitted in this act that the
Smithsonian "shall have the cus-
tody of objects of art, the lesults of
curious and foreign research," etc. Al-
though fulhlling this function to the ex-
lent of acceptmg donations of art from
time to time, the Institution has never
asserted it.s right to recognizatioa as
"The National Art gallery."
To provide a fireproof location for the

paintings maclte blocks have been used
to furnish the necessary wall surface
along the south side of the lecture hall of

'the national museum. At night tht
pictures are satisfactorily lighted from
overhead by screened Jncandescents.

, Windows along one side of the room
silver

I throw satisfactory hght on the canvasses
during the day. The paintings are ranged
frtm the east end of the hall in a single

line to the corner with two small paint-

ings on the west hall. The first one is

the oil portrait of the Prince of Wales,
now King Edward VII., as he appeared
ai the time of his visit to America in

1S&). It was painted at the prince's or-

der by Sir James Watson Gordon for

presentation to President Buchanan. Next
comes the portrait of "Miss Murray," by
Sir William Beenchey, K. A. (.1750-1839);

followed by the portrait of Josepha Bo-
art, lady in waiting to Marie de MediciECAY Is not digestion, you know,

«ven when It takes place in th« ^^^^^^^^^^^^ yil
stomach. some time before 1622

was
ounger.

Food decayed in the body ^.^^e^ -xt p^unUng in^^ the^^^col.ection

after being eaten Is as dangerous to health hall.^ .This '«
^^^h^^t.^^i

^utSf n4".^i^K
as food decayed before being eaten. Next in line is the portrait of AIiss Ab-

, Food n_ourishes or poisons, just accord- ;'f}-^t>y
^J^ohn HuPPner, R-^.a.^ Uv^s^m^^^

-ine to how long it remains In the Bowels Lawrence, R. A., and beside It a Sir

\
^

1 Joshua Reynolds portrait ot Mrs. Ham-
yndigestea. i «. »uo,, a nortralt of Miss Kirk-

Most of the Digestion occurs In th»

thirty feet of Intestines.

the Food eaten.

mon; then a portrait of Miss

Patrick (lT34-lS(yj) by George Romney. R
A and the famous sketch by Jannpsens

nf Madame Tuip,"wife of I^f- JulP of

lunbrandt celebrity; and Constables

•The Valley Farm." _ ^, . ,

. ^ .. . r ,,„i^ An old time reproduction of Correggios
They are lined with a set of llttla

. ({."donna and Child" comes next and

mouths, that squeeze Digestive Juices into -nr^cts much^au^e.ui^^^

lto\he one -^ /,•;,% P^i^-jLn^tlfnsfo"n'
The Instestines are also lined with millions !

'^/^-^^^f '^^f^rs pafnted by Penninston!

of little suction pumps, that draw the Nutri: i:;5-Ule it^is^the likenes^s of^jfj-'J-i,?-

ment from Food, as it passes them in going Z, .-c-ars of age', by a local artist in his

.-r . Ihcme town of Lancaster, Pa. Skipping
through.

! S^^tjieture there are Weekes' "Street In

But, when the Bowel-Muscles are weak, ipdla," and on the west wall two small

, . » ! .^ r> f-pea—an old man smoking and Cupia
the Food moves too slowly to stimulate P^^.^^^

^"th iiis bow.

the little Gastric Mouths and there is ^ ..^-J^^^^X- iS'lhr descriJfion°"ust

flow or too little flow of Digestive Juice, ; 'tove. Is the representation of the hls-— ^ - 1. » i rVio iiait of the prince of Wales, to the
, to charge the food into nourishment.

j

toric ^
''j%V^3hington at Mount Vernon.

Then. U>= food djoa^s in ,h, Bo«l5. n^^ojo^'r^^SiSS^'^SS'

^

and the iittle suction pumps draw Poison
{{^(."bi," woman of that period in the of-

frcm the decayed Food, into the blood, in- tic:;i circle.^or^^ln the President s^ust^ ot

Btead of the Nutrition they should haV* Spooking at the tomb^^of ^he^.flrst

drawn. WnohSn ^i'hey are apart from, the rest

^l^r s. ^h^ fr H,::^s

1

V>\1

m
m
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n
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Another Day of latense Interest is Planned With This Sale

of Tailored Suits ifor Women and Misses at HALF PRICE!
The following groups represent the various mc^iefs of the suits concerned- They are fashioned of broadcloth, cheviot, worsted, velvet, serge checks and plaids,

in all the favored shades of the season, incluling blue and black. The jackets have linings of exquisite quality tafifeta, satin or peau de cygne. Skirts are in

the new plaited, plain and kilted models. The trimmings take form in braiding, embroidery, velvet and Persian garniture.

$29.50 Suits $ 14.75 $37.50 Suits $ 1 8.75 $49.50 Suits : $24,75

$25.00 Suits $12.50 $69.50 Suits $34.75 $85.00 Suits $42.50
Prince Chap Suits SacK Coat Suits blouse Suits TinaJ^ore Suits

Semi-fitted Suits Tight-fitting Suits Tony Suits

Magnificently Tailored Long Coats $25.00

Eton SuitJ

m
'4

m

m
Kill

Two styles that are of ex-

ceptional merit at $25—val-

ues $35 and $37.50. One of

them a long, loose coat of

fine imported Kersey cloth,

trimmed at front and back of

shoulders with rich silk braid

—body and sleeves lined

with Skinner's guaranteed
satin—tailored in the very
highest possible manner.

The Other a long, 50-inch,

loose coat of very fine Ker-

sey—elaborately trimmed at

front and back with rich

braids — body and sleeves

satin lined.

Coats that in the regular

way would never sell for less

than $25 and perhaps $37.50

or $39.50.

We are prepared to offer

them to our trade—at $25.00

each—in all sizes from 33 to

46 bust measure—with full

assurance that this is abso-

lutely the best coat value of-

fered in many a day.

Fur Coats, Jackets and Blouses—Military

Style—Eton Blouses, Plain Coat Effects.

OF ALASKA SEAL—$350, $400 AND $450.

OF PERSIAN LAMB (MINK TRIMMED)—$175.

OF PERSIAN LAMB (PLAIN)—$95.00 AND $115.

OF SQUIRREL (GRAY)—$97.50. BLENDED SABLE $87.50.

OF ASTRAKHAN, NEAR SEAL, OTTER, KRIMMER, CARACUL,
BEAVER—$3750 TO $185.

iiii

M.

Long Tight-Fitting

Coats O^ Exceptional Merit.

AT $19.50, $25.00
and $29.50.

We speak of these three lines be-

cause we've taken great pains in their

selection and fully believe that we are

giving the very best tight-fitting coat

values offered by any house in the

Northwest-

Splendid Long Kersey
Coats $15.00

Five different models go on sale—vel-

vet or self-cloth trimmed effects—body

and sleeves satin lined. For street or

for dress wear, better coats at these

prices have never been offered. Black,

niavy and dark green heavyweight Ker-

seys and Broadcloth, made full, long

and generous in size to fit women 32

to 48 bust.

$29.50 Fine Mixture Coats with Fur Storm
will be placed on sale Saturday

—

your choice for

Collar—

$ 1 7.50

A Hundred Girk* Coats
Sizes from 8 to 14.

Of nobby mixtures—made full and long— 'body lined with red flan-

nel—double breasted, two rows of novelty buttons—storm collar.

Formerly 4:ellin^

at ^7.50 and
^6.50 .

AT

a . . • • . $3.75
Also 65 *Very fine Girls* Coats

In plain colors and novelty mixtures.

ATFormerly celling
at ^15.00 and
^12.50 S9.00

Close to 50 Little Tots' Coats
In Bearskins — plain Kerseys—Cheviots and novelty mixtures.

Formerly setting at $4.^0, $3.75, $7.50 and $10.00—\4 OFF.
Any of these will make excellent holiday gifts.

Excellent Coats of Black Kersey and
Novelty MUxtures

You'd hardly believe that such reallly good Coats could be turned out

for so little money unless you saw them. We know of stores getting

$15.00 and $16.00 for coats that do not compare ^ % ^% ^\^\
with them in any way. Strapped with self- ^ I ml ^1%1
cloth or trimmed with velvet— all sizes A*

iiiij

tendencies and the power to gratify their

wishes to follow the example set by these

recent donors of valuable collections.

While the permanent housing of the

paintings Is still some years In the fu-

ture, the Idea has been established that

America does possess Its national gal-

lery and that It will go on Increasing

Its possessions Jujsth as fast as Uie gen-
erosity and patriotism of its wealthy
citizens make such progress possible.

Notice to Stockholders.

The attention of the stockholders
of the City National Bank of Duluth
I3 called to the regular annual meet-
ing to be held at the bank'.s office

on January 8th, 1907, between the
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. The
object of this meeting is the election

of a board of eleven directors, who
shall have charge of the affairs of
the association during the ensuing
year, and for the consideration of

such other business as may properly
be presented.

W. I. PRINCE, Cashier.

Danderine
GREW THIS HAIR

And wt oan

PROVE

IT

AS SEEN BY

LONDONERS

New York Result is Attri-

buted to Anti-Trust

Feeling.

George Bernard Shaw on

"The Masses and the

Classes."

Now, Cascarets contain the only com-

bination of drugs that Stimulates these

Muscles

'ane appears to the k^t of the picture.
«. W...J,- ___- '>a.ne. appears lu^^

^^^ Warren at her

of the Bowels and Intestines just with Lori u>c
^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ averted

as a Cold Bath, or open-air Exercise, stim-

ulates a Lazy Man.

Cascarets therefore act like Exercise.

side: Mrs. taiis^^.^ ^^--;^. -jg-^^own; l^rd

ilmchinbrooke and the Misses Rosineso that only

"'
1 vfo.hiwTp sTidell and farther along

at me end otthe fine Mayor Barrett. Mrs.

Ri^s and Miss Alice Riggs and George

They produce the same sort of N^^^^^l
,

R^g^^,^^^^,
j„ ,^^ eenter of the canvas,

result that a Six MUe walk In the country I „ ^^^^'feet from President Buchanan, is

lo duke of Newcastle, with L^rd St.

olrmtfns a little farther back
^l''I^\^-

ent In the group, by reason of magmrt-

ccnt physique and dignity beanng. stand

Gen. Cass, with the Misses Ledyard.

Gen Bruce, Gen. Ramsey. Judge Black

and Mr. Toucey, all noteworthy men of

^^^d produce without any injurious Chem-jtho^ duke of Newcastle, with Lord

Jcal effect,

The Vest Pocket Cascaret Box is sold

by ail Druggists at Ten Cents.

Bo sure you get the genuine, made only

by the Sterling Remedy Company, and

never sold In bulk. Every tablet stamped

fc35c." '**

the day.
The public exhibition of the Johnston

cf-llection and the more general knowl-
o.l"-G that the Smithsonian Is In fact

! '"The National Gallery of Art-s" will no
1 doubt stimulate Americana of artisUc

,.-^ FRANCES MARIE KNOWLTON,
080 Gsrfleld Boulevard, Chicago, III.*

Age 4 Years.

Llttlo Frances Knowlton's beautiful head of

golden hair has made her famous the world

over. She Is only four years old and her hair

hangs within one foot of the floor. Dr. E. W.
Knowlton, her father. Is the discoverer of Dao-
derlne, and attributes the beauty of her wonder-

ful growth of hair to the extraordinary hair

strengthening qualities of this great hair grow-

Ing remedy. It haa l)een tested on hundreds of

others and has proven absolutely successful In

every case. NOW on sale at all druggists,

tliree sizes, 26c. BOc. A $1.00 per bottla

KliOWLTON OAKl>KKl>£ CO., Chicac«h

London. Dec. 7.—The defeat of William
Randolph Hoarst and the triumph of

Charles E. Hughes In the recent contest

for governor of the etate'of New York'

continues to attract the attention of the

European papers.

For instance a writer over the signature

of "An American Exile." in a recent issue

of the London Times, has the foUowlrig

to say:

"New York city has a normal Demo-
cratic majority of 100.000, say the Demo-
crats. The normal Rtipublican majority

up the state is In good years sufficient

to overcome this. Mr. Roosevelt in 1904

had 170,000 more \-otes than Justice

Parker. Mr. Hlgglns in the same year
was chosen governor by 80.000 majority.
Now Mr. Hugh<^ has t« content himself
with 60.000. Not enough, some of the New
York newspapers. But it Will serve. At
any rate It will serve for the moment.
"For consider this. Three-fourths of

New York city is of. foreign origin. We
are favored with the presence of Poles.
Hungarians. Italians and. many other
aliens of discordant nationalltiee In vast
numbers. They are ivaluralized. but they
do not—like the Germans—for instance,
cease to be aliens. Tley have the right
to vote and they prov<jd their fluiess for

the franchise by votlnjf almost to a man
for Mr. Hearst.
"If there were some J^'ho did not It was

because Tamraaiiy and Mr, Murphy, who
is Tammany's chief were of opinion for
reasons sufficient to them that Mr.
Hearst's majority in New York ought not
to be too large. Tamm.-Lny holds this kind
of foreign vote in Its hand. It is organi-
zed, drilled, paid and keeps step to the
rr.uslc which Mr. Murphv plays. He calls

the tune. Between him and Mr. Hearst
there Is a bargain, albelvjtt ypar ago each
was saying his worst o!' the other— I mean
each was telling the truth of the other.
"The plain truth Is that wltli exceptions

which need not retain us^the';whole state
of New York voted agAosi*; the trusU.
For the purposes of tl^^. eSj&otion they
were all alike, and Mr. aEfoiievelt's dis-

tinction between good an«;feaj trusts waa
swept away. The rapacity, mhe cruelty,
the unscTupulousness of the^ worst waa
imputed to all. The country is strewn
from the Atlantic to the Pacific with
wreckag€^—with men t'lesShave crushed—
with interests they ha^e Wiined—nay wii-h

towns they have be^rgared. Hardly an
American in business •>r out>i*f It who has
not suffered by the trusts* Tfiere are few

lives which are not harder because of the
le.gai extortion practiced by these gigan-
tic monopolls?t3. L.e«Hl? Well, sometimes
legal. But one of the great financiers
and promoters of New York said not
long ago, "In putting a new scheme on
the market the difficulty is not in getting
the money. The difficulty is in keeping
inside the law."
-"Socialism," said Mrs. George Bernard
Shaw, the other evening at the Binney
Institute on "The Masses and the
Classes," "has solved all of the prob-
lems, but it is stopped only by the weak-
ness of the people's win. We Socialists

have found the way to happy conditions;

now you will have to find the will."

Mr. Shaw, in his criticisms, bore with
severity upon the so-called middle class

which he said deserved all it was suffer-

ing because of its snobbishness. In talk-

ing to any audience on the classes and
the masses never assume that .live classes

have anything to do with the masses;
and the poorer the audience the more
care you should take to avoid claiming
it with the masses. "Now. if I were ad-

^

dressing the house or lords." continued
Mr Shaw. I would feel perfectly safe

In alluding to them as 'the masses.' They
would probably reply 'Yes. we do have
our coronets and all that sort of thmg.
you know, but in spite of that we do rep-

resent the masses of the people much bet-

ter than the ho-use of lords'

"

Nob-jdy, went on Mr. Shaw, regards
himself as belonging to the masses; itJs
always the other fellow that belongs to
the masses. He then sketched the differ-

ences between the aristocracy in coun-
tries like England and Germany and
America, but It is doubtful which coun-
try really had the advantage in the an-
alysis.

The controversy over the new English
I Hymnal, which had been condemned by

;

the archbishop of Canterbury and the
;

bishop of Winchester, and the u.so of

which has been prohibited by the bishops

of Bristol and Exeter, is growing in In-

tensity and the book seems likely to :

couso a keen controversy between two
:

parties in the Church of England. I

Said the bishop of Bristol recently: i

"In my Judgment, the recent issue of

the book called the 'English Hymnal' has
j

made it necessary for me to speak in
|

public of my animosity. My chief objec- i

tlon to the book is that it Is a direct at-
,

tempt to introduce into the service of the
i

Church of England, under cover of hymns,
j

requests addressed it) saints for their i

prayers in our beiialf. 1 am clear that

my only course is to prohibit the use

of the "English Hymnal' in the public

services of the church at this time."

The bishop of Exeter also declared:

"The hymnal in question. If adopted or

allowed, would have the effect of replac-

ing in the public service of our church
the Invocation of saints, now deliberately

excluded from all of our authoritative

i
formularies. So grave a step ought not.

It seems to me. to be attempted by a
side wind. Accordingly, until such hymns
as I have referred to are removed from
the book, I feel bound not only to refuse

my sanction to the use of the book, but

to decline to be present at any services In

which the book is used."
The question of the authority of the

bishops to prohibit the book has been
raised In many quarters.
Several hjmins In "Hymns Ancient and

Modern," which are claimed by the low
church party to be as objectionable as
any in the "English Hymnal," have beeii

pointed out by Mr. Miller, secretary of

the church association. They include:

"At the Cross Nor Station Keeping.
"Shall We Not Love Thee. Mother

Dear?"
"Oh! Hear that Awful Cry."
"Faithful Cross, Above All Other."
"Thorns and Crosses. Nails and Lance.
"That Last Night at Supper Lying."
Once more the channel tunnel .scheme

is being brought forward, and this time
with a force of favorable opinion behind
it It is no secret that certain members
of the cabinet have recently talked over
the matter and approve the proposal, that

the admiralty are not opposed to it, and
that the imperial defense comnaittee wll

soon have the subject brought before
them for coTisideration. Influential forces
are now behind the project, and it may be
made a success.

LOGGERS ARE

DISCOURAGED

By Heavy Snowfall in

District Between Wal-

do and Brimson.
Two Harbors, Mimi., Dec. 7.—(Special

to The.- Herald.)—It is reported that,

owing to the unprecedented snowfall

In the belt between Waldo and Brim-
son, and along the lake shore, many
of the small contractors and some who
have logging contracts in the district
mentioned, are much discouraged over
the outlook and are about ready to

give up their work in that district for
this year. H. Pronovost & Sons, a local
firm, it is reported, will do only neces-
sary contracts In that section. Owing
to the early snowfall and quantity of
same, they were caught before the us-
ual preliminary work, skidding, etc.,

was well under way, and now it will
consume considerable time In getting
this work started and make it very
difflcult. If possible, to finish same be-
fore the freezeup, and with the depth
of snow cutting and skidding will be
very difflcult and more expensive.
This, however, does not effect loggers
and contractors beyond Mile 46. or out-
side the belt mentioned, for other
points have received the usual amount
of snow only and their operations are
expected to be as extensive if not more
so than ever.
Ed Olson, an employe of the Duluth

& Iron Range, was badly bruised
and badly cut up, the result of being
struck by a wire cable while watching
a gravel train unloading In the yards

here Wednesday. The cable caught on
an obstruction, and as it slipped off
swung over, striking him on the anklQ,
badly bruising and laming that mem-
ber, and knocking him down. His
head struck on a rock, cutting It opea
and knocking him insensible. Luckily,
no bones were broken, but he will bo
laid up for some time.
Born, Tuesday, Dec. 4, to Dr. and

Mrs. H. C. Hameton, a son. Mrs. Hame-
ton has been very ill since, but Is re-
ported some better.
The snow of Wednesday evening and

yesterday seems to have been general
hre and on th range points, and will
probably further Inconvenience the
lumbermen and traffic.

Landlord and Mrs. H. Cooke of th»
Commercial, gave a pleasant house
party to a number of friends Wednes-
day evening, and a most enjoyable
evening was spent. Those attending
were: Misses Jennie Read, Irene Walk-
er, Hoveland, Messrs. R. J. McAlpIne,

, C. H. Wise, H. Gdestle, Mrs. H. Cooke,
I
Mrs. Bertha Shea and H. Cooke.
City Recorder F. E. Evans Is re-

I ported quite 111 with a threatened at-
tack of pneumonia.

CAUGHT IN A SWITCH.

He Lay Down and Watched Train Crash

His Feet

Astabula, Ohio, Dec. 7.—Caught like
a rat in a trap, George Hubbard of
Geneva, Ohl», lay down beside the Lake
Shore track and watched the train
pass over his feet, held in an Inter-
locking switch which had closed just
as he stepped between the rails.

As the jaws of the switch caught
him Hubbard heard a train approacH-
Ing. Realizing that it was a case of
life or feet, he threw himself upon the
ground and stretched as far from the
rail as he could. He shouted, but the
thunder of the train drowned his cries»

It was dark and the engineer could not
see him, but Hubbard saw the ponder-
ous locomotive bearing down upon and

j
over him.

I
Physicians say he probably can re-

! cover. He was a member of the Lake
Shore's civil engineering crew.

.
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"GiviiwS Rgmiirc^ Good SiJ\s€j

To Give^ ajv

i^ to give/visely aivd\fd\

The G. M. WHEELER grade

Elgin movement makes a splendid

present for Christmas giving.

In selecting the G. M.WheELER
grade Elgin you will be securing an

accurate timekeeper. Your jeweler

will show it to you in the popular

thin model— at interesting prices.

ELfilN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, ill.

il,

-t*^
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A SPZCI^UST
O* T<*enty Years' Rxperlence. Not Only

Trea^lnK, Bat CurloK m« Pntlents.

I

DiaeaMrN of >leu, DiNcnues of \\omcn,
Chronic Dlseanen, N'ervons Dlseaneei

And Orgniilo UUeatteti.

JVext refcolar proi'oiiHlonnl visit to Oa*
lath at Spaldins Hotel,

SATURDAY, DEC. 8,
From 9 a. m. until 8 p. m.

One day only—returning every month.

All curable medical and surgical dis-
eases. Kye, Kar, Jsose and Tnroat, Lung
Diseases, Karly Consumption, Bronchitis,
Bronchial Catarrh, Constitutional Ca-
tarrh, Nasal Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Stomach and Bowel Troubles,
Appendicitis, Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Bright a Disease, Diabetes, Kid-
ney, Liver, Bladder Troubles, Prostatic
and Female Diseases, Dizziness, Nervous-
ness. Indigestion, Obesity, Interrupted
Nutrition, Slow Growth in Children, and
all wasting diseases in adults. Many
cases of Deafness. Ringing in the Ea»-a,
Loss of Eyesigiit. Cataract, Cross Eyet.,

etc., that have been improperly treated
can be easily restored. Deformities, Club
Feel, Curvature of the bpine. Disease of
the Brain, Paraljsis, Epilepsy, Heart
Disease, Dropsy, Sv.eliina of the Limbs,
Stricture. Upen Sores, Pain In the Bones,
Granular Enlargements and all long-
standing diseases properly treated. Young,
middle-aged and old, single or married
men, and all who suffer from lost man-
hood, nervous debility, spermotarrhoea,
seminal losses, sexual decay, failing mem-
ory, stunted development, lack of energy,
Impoverished blood, pimples, impedimenta
to marriage, blood and skin di nases.
Syphilis, Eruptions, Hair Fading, Swell-
ings, Sore Tliroat, Ulcers, Weak Back,
Burning Urine, Passing Urine too often,
Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, receive
searching treatment, prompt relief and
cure for life.

CANCERS, TUMORS, GOITRE, FISTU-
LA, PILES.

Varicocele, Rupture and enlarged glands
treated and cured without pain and with-
out loss of blood. This is one of his own
discoveries, and is really one of the most
scientific and certain sure cures of the
nineteenth century. No Incurable cases
taken. Consultation to those interested

II. OU.
DR. REA,

202 Nicollet Ave.. Minneapolis. Minn.

Holiday Excursion Rates North-Western

Line

For the Christmas and New Tear
holidays, excursion tickets will be on
sale Dec. 20th to 2iith, and 30 and 31st.,

1906, and Jan. 1st, 1907, with return

limit of January 7th, 1907. at one and
one-third fare for the round trip. Tick-
ets will be sold to the following terri-

tory:
Arkansas—All points.

Colorado—All points east of and in-
cluding Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, and Trinidad.

Illinois—All points on and west of C.
& E. I. railway, Chicago to St. Louis.
Iowa, Kan.sas—All points.
Louisiana—All points except New

Orleans.

Michigan—All points in upper penin-
sula.
Minnesota—AH points.
MLssouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,

South Dakota, Texas, Wisconsin—All
points.
Wyoming—Points east of Cheyenne

and Caspar.
City ticket office 302 West Superior

street, Duluth. Minn.

LAYS BLAME

ONTHEUW
S. F. Fullerton Tells Why

Herring Fishing is

Prohibited,

Injustice Was Done to

Minnesota Fishermen

Through Oversight.

Steps will be taken this winter for the

Introduction of a bill before the Minne-
sota legislature that will remedy the pi'es-

ent unjust conditions of Minnesota her-
ring fishermen. Under the present law,

Minne.sota fishermen are forbidden to fish

at all in the waiters of Lake Superior from
Oct. 15 to Dec. 1, while over in Wisconsin
their more fortunate fellows-in-trade are
not only permitted to fish right 'through
the season for herring, but they have
been netting the fish from fishing tugs.

Because of these conditions, there has
been much complaint from the fishermen,
who, under ordinary circumstances, are
said to eke out not more than a living
by herring fishing, while over in Wiscon-
sin the fishing operations are carried on
at a great profit.
With a view of finding out the reason

of the present conditions and to learn
the steps that might be necessary to gtt
remedial legislation. The Herald recently
made inquiry of S. F. Fullerton, execu-
tive ag*;nt for the board of game and
fish commissioners of Minnesota, and re-
ceived the following reply:
"The case of the Minnesota fishermen

and tho condition they were placed in by
our law is one that 1 feel very keenly.
To go back a little, I believe that The

Herald had a report of a meeting held in
Chicago by the representatives of various
states, whereby a uniform closed season
was adopted for the Great Lakes. The
matter was again discussed at the Ameri-
can Fisheries society, the men present
believing that It was neces.sary to have a
closed season If we wanted to save the
fish for commercial purposes.
"Through some oversight, a Minnesota

law was put through prohibiting fishing
from Oct. 15 to Dec. 1, while the date
agreed on at these meetings mentioned
was the entire month of November.
"Our board realiztd that a big Injustice

had been done the Minne.sota fishermen.
We did not take any action during tlie
fifteen days of October, when our law
said that no fishing was to be allowed,
and put the Minnesota fishermen on an
equal footing with the Wisconsin fisher-
men and those in other states by not in-
terfering with them.
"But a further error crept Into the

Minnesota law In regard to the herring
fishing that is spoken of. While the
other states allow the catching of herring
with nets in the Great Lakes, Minnesota
made lier laws sweeping, and stated that
no fishing whatever would be allowed in
Liike Superior, under tlie jurisdiction of
ilinnesota, for the period stated.
"Our board realized that this was a

big injustice, but how to remedy It wo
wne at a loss to know, and simply had
to let the matter go as It was. Our
board, however, will recommend to the
legislature this winter that this law be
remedied, and that Minnesota be placed
on the same footing as the other states,
and that the fishermen have the same
privileges that are accorded the Wiscon-
sin fishcrnii n.

"I have felt very keenly over this mat-
ter, as I have been jumped on by such
papers as the St. Paul Dispatch and the
Two Harbors papers for not doing my
duty in stopping the fishing on Lake Supi -

rlor during the fifteen days in October
when the law states that no fishing shall
then be allowed. I, however, believed
that I was doing a commonsense act, and
am satisfied that It was an oversight on
the part of the legislature of 1905, be-
cause there was not a member there who
wanted to do any injustice to the Minne-
sota fishermen, and the language simply
crept in In slme manner tliat no one
knows anything about."
Mr. Fullerton clo.ses with the hope that

the Minne.«H)ta papers will take tho mat-
ter up editorially and urge that the rep-
resentatives and senators from the North-
ern lake counties have the law changed.
Many companies never before operating

in Wisconsin have gone in there this year
to take advantage of the fact that they
could fish there. A Bay City concern put
in a house at Superior Nov. 12, and is
said to have taken in 500,000 pounds of fish
since then.

One Hour
Mitten Sale-

Holiday Excursion to Eastern and Can-

adian Points.

Effective Dec. 15 to 22, 1906. "The North-
western Line" will sell excursion tickets
to pjlnts in New England states and Can-
ada, with return limit of Feb, 25, 19i)7.

Riites to prin<M[>:il points as follows:
Albany, N. Y...?45.(i0iRouses Pt^ N.Y.$37.00
Bangor, Me oO.OOjRutland. Vt 32 00
Boston, Mass... 45.0<>|St. John's. Que.. 37.00
Buffalo, N. Y... 3."..<0|St. John, N. B.. 55 1.0

Halifax, N. S.. t.0.00|Springfid. Ma.ss. 45.00
Hamilton. Ont.. SJ.O'ilSyracuse, N. Y.. 45.00
Kingston, Ont.. 3.5.0i:i|Toronto, Ont 3150

35.0()!Utiea. N. Y 45.00
35.i:tO|Watert'n, N. Y. 4.x(K)

40.00|

Montreal, Que.
Ottawa, Ont...
Quebec, Que
For hirther information address City

Tickf't Agent, or call at City Tickft office,
B02 West Superior street, Duluth, Minn.

NEW BOOKS IN

THE LIBRARY

List of Those Added

During the Month

of November.
New books added to tho Duluth public

library during the month of November
were as follows:
GENP:RAL WORKS, PHILOSOPHY

AND RELIGION.
'America's Awakening: The
of Righteousness in High

^ Hii^h heels were first
^ worn by a Court belle
who wanted to be tall.

^ Her shoemaker made
-^ them so that her weif^ht

> was on her toes.

f^ Some shoemakers
^ don*t know any bet-

ter now.

(IT But there is a hit^hheel
-^ —the Gotzian heel

—

which is both comfortable
and stylish, because the
w^ei^ht is directed where
it beloniis—on the ball of
the foot. Ask for

TheGotzianShoe
Made In Si. Paul by G. Gotzian

£i Co. since 1853.

Price $3.50 and $4.00.

Allen,
Triumph
Places."
Beard,

Century
"Reformation of the Sixteenth
in Its Relation to Modern

Thought and Knowledge."
Besant, "Evolution of Life and Form."
Davis, "Greek and Roman Stoicism and

Some of Its Disciples: Epictetus, Seneca
and Marcus Aurelius."
Keeler, "If I Were a Girl Again."
Leadbeater, "Invisible Helpers," "Out-

lines of Theosophy."
gangster, "Fairest Girlhood."
Tuer, "Pages and Pictures from Forgot-

ten Chlldnn's Books."
I'nited States catalogue, "Supplement,

]90--'-0o."

SOCIOLOGY. EDUCATION AND PHIL-
OLOGY.

Beauvolsln. "Summarv of the French
Verbs."
Bjodkman, "Svcnsk-Engelsk Ordbok."
Howard, "The American I'niversity and

the American Man." "English Political
and Constitutional History: Syllabus,"
"Evolution of the University."
Jenks, "Our Army and Our Boys: A

Brief Story of Its Organization, etc., from
1775 to the Present Day."
Steiner, "On the Trail of the Immi-

grant."
Townsend, "Our Constitution, Why and

How It was Made. Who Made It and
What It Is."

SCIEN'CE AND USEFUL ARTS.
Maeterlinck, "The Swarm: From the

Life of the Bee."
"Minnesota Seaside Station. Postelsia,

1902, 1906."
Osgoodby. "Pocket Dictionary of Pho-

netic Shorthand," "Phonetic Shorthand
Spt^ed Book."
Pitman, "Phonetic Shorthand."
Stevens, "Cooper Handbook 1905."
Velvln. "Behind the Scenes With Wild

Animals. "

Williams, "Romance of Mining."
"Worlds Calumbian Exposition. Official

Guld'',"
"World's Columbian Exposition. Week

at the Fair."
FINE ARTS.

Keith. "Historic Architecture for the
Home Builder."
Kobbe, "How to Appreciate Music."
Singleton, "Historic Buildings of Amer-

ica as Seen and Described by Famous
Writers."

LITERATURE.
Antrim, "A Book of Toasts."
Cicero, "Orations."
Crow, "Maldon and Brunnanburh."
Dunbar. "Joggln' Erlong."
Dunne, "Dissertations by Mr. Dooley."

From 9 to 1 a. m.
Saturday Only. *

Boys' 50c Buckskin

Mitts, wool lined—

17c
Boys' Suits and Overcoats

—$3.50 values $1.69

Boj's' Suits, of all descrip-

tions, at 50c on the dol-

lar.

Boys' Sweaters, Under-
wear, Shirts, Caps, Shoes,

Rubbers, Macklnaws —
everything at less than
half the regular selling

price.

CLOTHING STOCK
UIVMERCIFULLY REDUCED!

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED OVER 3000
Suits and Overcoats at the mercy of the people. Owing to the backward season and
disastrous weather conditions, we are compelled to sacrifice this $50,000 stock of high-grade
clothing for men and boys, for less than 50c on the dollar.

THE BEST CLOTHING IN THE WORLD for less than the cloth costs.

Notice:—As this great sale is being conducted mainly for to unload this tremendous
stock, we have cut off all of the profit and part of the cost—therefore the only possible bene-
fit we can derive from this great sale is the way these marvelous bargain will advertise this

store's name, and in order to distribute the many bargains among as many people as possible,

also to prevent certain unscrupulous merchants from buying up this stock and thus deprive
the people of its benefits, we will give one and all a fair warning that under no circum-
stance will we sell more than one suit to one person.

H. Cohn & Sons' Hand-tailored Union-Made Garments included in this sale.

OVERCOATS—
LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

UNION MAOe
CUARANTtCDClOrHIM

$15.00 OVERCOATS NOW $5.95.

101 up-to-date Overcoats—all new styles and color-

ings- with or without belt backs—regular price from
$12.50 to $15.00«-overstock sale ^g Qg
price—only ^3»x3
Men's swell $18.00 Overcoats now only $7.95—your
choice of all of our $10.50 and $18.00 Overcoats—every
one new and up-to-date styles

—

^7 Qfi[
overstock sale price—only 9* mJ^^
Men's elegant $'?4.00 Overcoats now only $11.95—this

includes any $20, $22 or $24 Overcoat in the house

—

be on hand early while your size is still ^ 1 I O^
here—overstock sale price—only 9 ^ A 9^3

$30.00 OVERCOATS NOW $13.95.

The most superb garments in the city—a magnificent

garment—while the> last

—

your choice

TAKE NOTICE ! We do not say garments worth

so much or value so much, but what we do say is price

so much and that means our fair and regular selling

price.

—a. iiAd^iiiii^v- lit

$13.95

BEST $10.00 SUIT NOW ONLY $5.85.

All of our best and most popular $10.00 Suits,

included in this sale—good durable weaves,—stylish

patterns—regular price $10.00—this ^iS S[£
great special sale price <^3«03

THE BEST $12.50 SUIT NOW ONLY $7.85.

Every one of our $12.50 Suits go in this sale—excel-

lent $12.50 values—overstock sale ^^7 fifil
price only ^/ 903

BEST $15.00 SUITS NOW ONLY $8.85.

You will be surprised at the large range of style and
fabrics—regular price $15.00—over- ^Q G S^
stock sale price—only ^0«03

BEST $20.00 SUITS NOW ONLY $11.85.

It would be hard to duplicate these Suits elsewhere for

the regular price—beautiful patterns with a world of
style and character so noticeable of the H. C. & S. Suit
—plenty* of snap and life to these Suits—conservative
or extreme styles—overstock sale ^11 Q£
price—only ^ J. 1. •03

BEST $25.00 SUITS—SALE PRICE $15.85.

Positively the best ready-to-wear Suits ever brought
to Dijluth—the very cream of the celebrated H. Cohn's
hand-tailored Suits—equal in fit, style and appearance,
and in every way as good as a $50."00 made to order

garment—overstock sale price

—

^ 1 /% fi^
only tPlJ.03

One Hour
Hose Sale

—

From 9 to 10 a. m.
Saturday Only.

25c CASHMERE
HOSE, per pair—

lOc
p. S.—We do this to draw
the crowd out in th«
morning— (Limit 3 pairs
to a customer.)

More bargains—all of
our Men's Pants, Caps,
Shoes. Underwear, Sweat-
ers, Rubbers, Macklnaws,
Socks and Furnishings of

every description marked
at a big discount.

UNION MADC'^
CuARANrECDCl.OTMINa'

L
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THIS SALE. GOME IkMB SEE

GREATEST SALE EVER HELD IN ST. LOUIS COUNTY.
TiiE

CLOTHING AN
407 we:8t svpcicior

litfJlLIWIIL. «imXi^J!!»MM;"f -fiyBW

1

Hay, "Addres.ses."
Lamb, "Poetry for Children."
Peabody, "The Singing Leaves."
Ramsay, "A Book of Toasts."
Riloy, "While the Heart Beats Young."
Whitcomb, "Literary Source Book Qf

the Italian Renaissance."
TRAVEL AND HISTORY.

Batcheller, "Glimpses of Italian Court
Life."
Crlzier, "General Armory: A Registry

of American Families Entitled to Coat
Armor."
Gautler, "Winter in Russia."
Howard, "Si.x Statesmen of the Ameri-

can Revolution: Syllabus," "Struggle
For a Stronger Federal Union," "Study
of History In Schools."
Howells, "Certain Delightful English

Towns."
Joutel, "Joutel's Journey of La Salle's

Last Voyage."
Kenyon, "Robert Browning and Alfred

Domett."
Le Sueur, "Count Frontenac."
Peck. "Twenty Years of the Republic,

1885-05."
"Superior, Lake. "With Docks Awash:

A Tale of Heroism and Hardship."
Talbot. "My People of the Plains."
Van Dyke, "The Americanism of Wash-

ington."
FICTION.

Barry, "Sandy From the Sierras."
Baum, "John Dough and the Cherub."
Bland, "The Railway Children." ,^'

Burnham, "Opened Shutters."
Butlet, "Incubator Babv."
Carling. "Richard Elliott."
Chambers, "Fighting Chance."
Clark, "Santa Clans'^ Sweetheart."
Crawford. "Lady of Rome."
Crockett, "White Plume.''
Donnell. "Very Small Person."
Doubleday, "Gunner Aboard the 'Yan-

kee '
"

Doyle, "Sir Nigel."
Dye, "McDonald of Oregon*"
Fogazzaro, "The Saint," translated from

the 'Italian.
French, "Susan Clegg and Her Neigh-

bors' Affairs."
Gates, "Little Red, White and Blue,"

"The Live Doll's House Party."
Gregory, "Once Upon a Time."
Haggard, "The Brethren," "The Spirit

of Bambatse." "Her Brother's Letters."
Jack.son, "Little Comrade."
Johnston, "Little Colonel, Maid of

Honor."
Knowles, "The Undertow."
Ix)ndon. "White Fang."
McCarthy, "Illustrious O'Hagan."
Mathews, "Billy Duane."
Mitchell, "The Silent War."
Murfree, "The Amulet."
Parrlsh, "Bob Hampton of Placer."
Pearsall, "Story of Four Little Sabots."
Reed, "A Spinner in the Sun."
Schauffler, "Where Speecli ends."
Sinclair, ".\udrey Craven."
Stowe, "Young Folks' 'Uncle Tom's

Cabin.' "

Taggart, "Pussy Cat Town."
Tomlinson, "Marching Against the Iro-

quois."
Wade. "Indian Fairy Tales," "The Man

in the Case."
Wutson, "Twisted Eglantine."
Weyman, "Chippinge Borough."
Williamson, "Rosemary In Search of a

Father."

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.

Tliree persons were injurfd in the
wrecking of a passenger train on the
Maine Central railroad near Watervllle,
Me., early this morning.
Judge Scott of the law and equity court

at Ricbmiind, Va., has appointed a ro-

M

I Cold Hands

I
and Feet

are often caused by coffee
-poor circulation.

s

celver for the Prudential Fire Inisurance
company, that suffered heavy losses from
the San Francisco earthquake and Are.
Governor Folk of Missouri has granted

a respite until Jan. 10 to Mrs. Aggie
Meyers and Frank Hottman of Kansas
City, convicted of having murdered tiie

husband of Mrs. Meyers, and sentenced to
be hanged.
An explosion of gas in the Buttonwood

colliery of the Delav.are, Lackawanna <jc

Western Coal company, south of Wilkes-
barre. Pa., yesterday, resulted in the
death of three men and the serious injury
of eight others.
The federal grand jury at Jacksonville,

Fla., returned a true bill yesterday
against F. J. 0'Hai-£. for carrying Franz
Nebel, a German Jew, away from Jack-
sonville with intent to hold him as a
slave.
Anna Stiffey. aged 15, Earl Cline, aged

14, and Lena Cline, aged 13, while return-
ing home in a buggy, were killed four
miles west of Joplin, Mo., early yesterday
by being struck by u train.
The coroners inqvest into the suicide

of Mrs. Rose Vzral of Chicago, five of
whose family had died suddenly in ten
months, sliowed that she had given to
Herman Belek, a fortune teller now
under arrest in co/insctlon with the case,
an aggregate of about 53,000.

A southbound Michigan Central passen-
ger train jumped tlie track last night,
two miles north of Otter Lake, Mich.
Four people were badly and twenty slight-
ly injured.
A column of constabulary troops en-

countered a band o;: Pulajanes betwo(^n
I..a Paz and Torragona, on the Island of
Leyte, Philippines, Wednesday. In the
battle that followed four soldiers w» re
killed and eight were wounded, among
the latter Lieut. Ralph P. Yates, Jr.
Thirty Pulajanes were killed.

A letter received at Phoenix, Ariz., re-
ports the stoning to death of an Apache
squaw accused of witchcraft, by tho
tribesmen one mile from Fort Apache,
Nov. 28.

A freight train from Nashua, N. H.,
eastbound, ran into a special freight train
at East Rochester, N. M., last night. The
engineer of the special, J. H. Patterson,
and a brakeman, ..Vlbert Foster, were
killed.
The Peary Arctic steamer Roosevelt

sailed from Sydney, N. S., for New York,
yesterday.

German Village.

Don't miss the German Village and
the China exhibil at the Armory
next week. One dime admits any
one and guarantees a good time.

FINDKAJOF
DESTITUTION

BruszKa Family North of

LaKe Vermilion in

starved to death is said to be due to
a neighbor, a Mr. Buck, who runs

!

what is known as "Buck's place," a
popular rendezvous for hunters in
Northern Minnesota.
A. P. Cook, secretary of the poor

j

commission, who has Investigated the
matter, says that the condition of the
Bruszka family is so bad as to be al-

I

most beyond belief. The cabin is well
built and substantial and a box of
clothing has been sent the family. Ar-
rangements have been made to supply
them with food.

It is probable that the Bruska home-
stead will be snowed in this winter as
it is at the extreme northern end of
Lake Vermilion and difficult to reach.
The cabin is five miles beyond Buck's
place and reached by the merest trail.

STATE TREASURY FORCE.

lilr. Dinehart Decides to Retain Three of

Mr. Block's Staff.

St. Paul, Dec. 7.—Three of State
Treasurer Block's staff will be re-
tained by C. C. Dinehart, the trea-
surer-elect. They are, E. S. Petti-
john, deputy treasurer; E. L. Eric-
son, chief clexk, and Robert W. Block,
clerk. Dinehart also announced the
appointment of J. G. Willis of Man-
kato .and George La Fond of Little
Falls as. clerks, and Mary L. Morse
of Slayton as stenographer.

NATIONAL CAPITAL ITEMS.

The preliminary steps toward the in-
vestigation of the relations of rail-

roads in the Harriman system were
taken by the interstate commerce com-
mission yesterday with F. B. Kellogg
and C. A. Severance of St. Paul as at-
torneys.
The Japanese sealing fleet that oper-

ated in the Bering sea last summer
consisted of at least sixteen vessels,
each of which carried a crew of thirty
men and from five to seven small boats
for sealing. Tliousands of seals were
killed by them.
The senate adopted yesterday, after

two hours' debate, the Penrose resolu-
tion, requesting the president to send
to It all possible information regarding
the discharge of the negro troops of
the Twenty-fifth infantry.
The house, by the vote of 110 to G4,

defeated yesterday the bill of Mr.
Littlefleld of Maine to remove discrim-
inatons against American sailing ves-
sels in the coasting trade. The debate
was warm, the labor fight on the bill's
author being referred to.
The house committee on mcrch.ant

marine is figuring on reporting .'i ship-
ping subsidies bill that will apply only
to Central and South America and the
Orient. It is believed such a measure
may be made a law.
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General

Dcgraw reports 36.914 rural free de-
livery routes in operation Dec. 1, with
S6,7s2 carilcrs.
The government resumed the pur-

chase of silver yesterday, accepting
bids for 2,000 ounces at C8.G9 cents per
fine ounce—more than 3V^ cents an

ounce lower than the offerings nuide at
the time purchases were suspended
nearly four weeks ago.
Secretary Shaw gave a hearing yes-

terday' to a delegation ropresenling the
commercial interests of Minneapolis on
Ihe site for the proposed new postoltice
building in that city—square 38, on
Nicollet avenue.
An examination of the navy list is de-

clared by the navy personnel board to
disclose a condition of affairs under the
present law that seriously affects the
efficiency of the service and consti-
tutes a grave menace. It recommends

1 many changes In the line of prompter
promotions.
Senator Kittredgo introduced a reso-

lution yesterday directing nn investi-
gation by the department of commerce

j

and labor into the lumber trade of the
'country to ascertain whether there is

I

a trust or an agreement among the
dealers.
The interstate commerce commission,

I
which was authorized by the Tillman-

' Gillespie resolution to invpstigate the
[relations of railroads with the business
]
of transporting, mining and handling

j
coal, will soon prepare its report for
submission to the present session of
congress.

Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts or
burns without a pear. Cures piles,
eczema, salt rheum, any it<hing. Duan's
Ointment. Your druggist sells it.

Japanese Giris.

See the Japanese Girls, lately Im-
ported from Japan, at the Elks' show
next week at the Armory. Admis-
sion only 10 cents.

Sad Plight.

A sad case of destitution and suffer-

ing has come to the notice of the coun-

ty poor commissioner in the discovery
that Mrs. A. Bruszka and her family
of seven small children living in the
wilderness, north of Lake Vermilion,
miles away from civilization, are exist-

ing in abject poverty in a one-roomed
log cabin.
Bruszka, the head of the family, is

said to have disappeared six months
ago. It is feared that he has met with
foul play, or has been taken sick. Mrs.

j

Bruszka claims that if he were llv-
|

iag, he would ha^e sent some word
l^ig ago.
With seven chilcren on her hands,

Mr&. 'Bruszka has been practically

helpless. The fandly went into the
wilderness to take up a claim. A
sftiall clearing has been made on -which

a few potatoes W'jre raised, but not
enough to keep the family in food.

That the family has not actually

You have got to come to us for first-class goods at reasonable prices.

We issue no catalogues but will fill orders from any catalogue sent out by
any retail store in the city at greatly reduced prices. Our line of Holiday

Goods is most complete and includes everything carried by a first-class

jewelry store. Every article sold in our store is guaranteed by the same
first-class makers that manufacture goods for us all, big or small.

We can do a big business in a little store at less profit than to do
a little business in a large store with heavy expenses.

The name of the manufacturers stamped on ever}^ article carried in

our store is a better guarantee than the name of any independent concern.

^. L
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NEW YORK STORE
109 EAST SUPERIOR STREET.
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SANTA GLAUS GREETINGS

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

EARLY SANTA GLAUS BUYERS
We Dlao« on sale our entire stock of finest coats—divided Into three lota

—

$9.98, $14.98 and $18.48.

These are the most desirable coats of the latest producUons—llead the descriptions of li^veryono Below—

-

300 pieces of Neck Furs, single and double length styles, zazas and other novelty neck furs, Fur Coats^

Skirts. Waists. Infants' and Children's Coats and Dresses and ?^any small articles—all go very

nicelv and inexpensively to make up your Christmas gifts. A MONEY-SAVING PKOI*OSITION.

By doing your Christmas shopping early, as early as possible, when the selections are fully to your hearts

content, and prices far cheaper than you will be able to buy them even at the Clearance Sales.

A SAVIXG OF ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF ON YOUR HOLIDAY PURCHASES ARE A TEJIPTATION.

HIGH GLASS GOATS FOR CHRISTMAS
Heavy Black Kersey Coats, of the

j

latest styles. 52 Inches long, full

loose backs, double breasted, col-

larless, velvet braid and soutache

trimmed, stylish sleeves, with vel-

vet cuffs, sleeves and backs lined,

high-class $18.00 tailored coats —
Santa Claus bar-

gain, only $9.98
Tlghr-flttlns, hea\T kersey coats,

full dress length, In black and

caster, worth up to $25.00. Loose

fitting caster kersey and fancy

plaid coats, black, heavy pebble

cheviot coats, In half-flttlng and

Prince Chap styles, with mannish

velvet collars, 48-lnches long —
stylish ;i8 coats

—

Santa Claus bargain $9.98

Fur Collar Coats, of heavy black

kersey, 50 Inches long, full loose

backs, with slashed sides, double

breasted, either coney or opossum

fur large storm collar. lined

backs, double seamed throughout,

the most desirable $25.00 coat

—

Santa Claus

bargain $14.98
Heavy Broadcloth and special fine

quality black kersey, full 54 In.

long coats, the newest loose backs,

slashed sides, collarless, with fine

velvet and mohair braiding trim-

med, fine satin lined backs and

sleeves, double breasted—these are

some of the grandest $25 latest

coats. Santa Claus

bargains $14.98

Tight-fitting $35.00 Coats, of im-
ported fine black broadcloth, the

neat single breasted style, button-

ing way down to the knees, with

the best satin lining throughout

—

50 inches long, with self cloth col-

lar and the latest style sleeves

—

they fit to perfection, tailored in

the very finest way a coat _co^ul(^ be
tailored—Santa

-- - —
. - .—

.

Claus bargain

oai couia oo

SIS.4S

APPORipSY
TAXim

County Auditfr. Halden

Announces the No-

vember Settlement

City of Duluth Will Get

$107,133.44 as Its

Share.

The V^ery Nobbiest Coats of the
sea.son, black fine broadcloth, 5 4-

Inches long, collarless, nicely trim-
med, with mohair braid, velvet

stitched on collar, full loose backs
and double breasted, with latest

sleeve full to the elbow and snug
fit at the wrist, with velvet cuff

—

we are to'.^i on good authority that

such coats are sold by others _f i>r

$35—Santa Claus
' ~

bargain

)y oiners luv

$18.48

For suits of exceptional good quality and up-to-date styles, mostly In sizes of 36. that is the reason thjvt

vou can buy them for such prices—otherwise we would not and could

not sell them for less than $18.00 and $20.00—they come in assorted

latest plaids and solid coolrs, Imlf fiuing and Prince Chap styles-coats

arriined Sth b^st satin and the skirts of the latest styles to match—
p 'rfect fitting and best tailoring—Santa Claus bargain.
$9.98

i the reason mat

$9.98

Another t.rann .-miu

$19.48

and blue fine broadcloth, blouse style, with the
Another Grand -Suit Bargain for Clirlstmas—of black

princess girdle, the long tight-fitting coat suit style the long

Prince Chap .suit style, in fine gray panama, plaid and checked

materials, the coats are lined with the very best satins, the

^ skirts are made for the very latest circular styles—these «"'ts

eiTe of the highest standard makes, the like suits are bemg sold at $3a and $40—Santa
$ 1 9.48

Claus Bargain.

SANTA GLAUS FUR COAT BARGSINS.
Good Flectrlc Seal Fur $25.00 Coats, 26 inches long,

with large storm collar and lapels— Cll^ nfl
Skinner satin linings—for only ipiUiVV
Verj Fine Near Seal Fur $40.00 Coats, 26-lnch lon^

^\ith Skinner satin lining, well made COT D.H
and good fitting—for only l^ft I «"rU

The Best Brt>wn Coney Blouse Style $.''>0 Coats—of all

Bolid selL(t.-d skins, nice dye, silky ^'^^sj-^^ir—

with nice girdle—best satin linings— C^9 AR
Santa Claus bargain—for only |piifci"VU

Near Seal $3.=>.00 Coats, with black raccoon collars,

fevers and cuff.s-either In coat or blouse stylo.-vvitJi

$37.48b^st brown .'*atin lining—Santa Claus

Bargain, only

Japanese Mink $90.00 Oat—30-inches long, with self-

fS? storm collar and lapel-s. double breasted, lined

with best satin lining and made in the mo«t satisfac-

torv manner a fur coat can be made CCQ |lf|
—Santa Claus Bargain, only QUM<wW
Fur-lined $10.00 Coats, with dark brown Russian

siufkpr the best wearing fur for to line a coat with

-.^vSh a very fine quality black broadcl.Jth^covenng

50 Inches long, with a Japanese mink
collar—Santa Claus Bargain

Ru^^lan Squhrel. fur-lined $65.00 coat of nice well

"l!^!"3 .;oTid skins, with Isabella -sable fur collar-

tine broadcloth covering—50 inches

long—military loops—For only

$23.98
of nice well
fur collar

—

$37.48

GOOD AND OH'AP THINGS FOR XMAS
50c fancy Flannelette Kl-

For this sale, each... fcWW
$!'» fancy Japanese Flan-

n.-lette Klmonas, KUft
For this sale, each...^«V
11 5»> Woolen Eiderdown
gray Drf-sslng QQc
lacques. Each 99Q
15 .)0 Velvet Waists, wine

and brown, taffeta and
tucked fronts. 32.98

and .Silk

Waists, fancy trimmed, all

colors. For this 0Q OQ
sale, each dOiUU
j2i">0 Childn-n'3 Fur Sets,

white Persian muft QQ|k
and collar. Per set 99W
$laO snow white Ani?ora

fur sets, muff #1 AQ
and collar •»iJ

$1.69
lie Bed-

$1.49

For this sale..

}.-,.(» Alba<ro33

Jl Flf* Nottingham Lace Cur-
tains. 3 yards long, QQa
a pair. For this sale.. «l9v
Jfi.uu tine Nottingham Lace
Curtains, 52x3
yards, a pair..

$100 Bates' reliable Bed-
spreads. 11-4. ready
finished for use
Gentlemen's Mufflers and
Mufflets, in worsted and
all sl!k. For this sale

t^.'^'''''^. SI.69
Ladles" Japanese initial em-
broidered and hemstiLcht-'d
Hankerchiefs. For
this sale, each—
Gentlemen's Japanese ini-

tial Handkerchiefs.
For this sale each..
A full assortment of

gentlemen's 50c
Neckties for

GREAT FUR VALUES at $4.44
It is an established fact by all who know our $4.44

values. Every article placed on ."^ale under our Big

lour Forty-Four Tickets is certainly worth double

the money.
, , , j

Real Bear round boas. 75-inches long, long and

thick hair—satl.sfactlon guaranteed

—

SiA AA
Santa Claus bargain lP"ffa"T'T

Sable Blend Scarfs, double length of 100 inches—9j
Inches broad, all fur—cord and orna
ments—cluster of long talis—at ....

Japanese Mink double scarf, worth $10.00—with silk

ornaments, with cluster of tails—well O^M MM
made, best popular priced wearing fur.. |p"Va"T^

Brown Coney turn-up storm collarettes, with nit-e

tabs, best satin lined, dressy and neatly

finished, worth $8.50—at

Zazas and other novelty neck pieces of Isab. l!a

opo.ssum, sable, sable blend and Jap-

anese mink—worth double the money.

Muffs—made in the latest flat, half-round style—

with wrist cords, satin lined, in Jap-

anese mink and near seal—at

Mis.ses' Fur Sets—in nice sable blend, flat muff and

double collar, neatly constructed

—

Satin lined—special at

BLAXKETS AT FOUR-FORTY-FOUR.
All Wool 11-4—m white, gray and fancy plixlds,

North Star and Melborn mills—this Is

proof of being worth double—at

WALKING AND DRESS SKIRTS at $4.44.

Black Brown. Blue, Gray and Plaid, of panama
cloth.' Sicilian cheviot, broadcloth and
all the latest ijtyle makes—any one of

of them is worth $6.50—at

BEARSKIN COATS at $4.44.

Best and heaviest quality washable bearskin Cal-

dron's Coats, in plain and crushed -v^'^"^ ""'^

colored—fancy made coats in this lot

worth $7.50—special at

$444
—with silk

$4.44
with ni -e

$444
of Isab.l'.a

$4.44
ind style

—

$4.44
t muff and

$4.44
UR.
ncy plixlds,

$4.44
; $4.44.

of panama
mixtures

—

$4.44

rskin Chil-
white and

$4.44

The November tax apportionment

which was completed by County Auditor

Halden yesterday afterncon shows a total

distribution of $629,845.82. Of this amount
the state of Minnesota will get $90,316.54;

the county, $106,194.10; tho city of imiuth

$107,133.44; and the independent school dis-

trict of Duluth. $77,185.02,

The -county's apportionment will be di-

vided among the funds asi follows: County

reserves, $42,670.49; county schools, $1,821.43;

poor commissioner, $11,261 38; county roads,
$H>,5S2.01; bond interest and sinking fund,
$12.(J41.26 and the courtliouse building fund.
$17,917.53.
The apportionment for the city of Du-

luth will be made among the following
funds:
Bond and Interest fund. $24,413.10; bond

and sinking fund, $6,77('.50; fire depart-
ment, $7,441.97; board of ptiDlic works, $21,-

689.W; water fund, $9,41*0.21; light fund,
$6,770.51; health department, $l,5r.9.56; print-

ing and supplies, $2,706.'>5; public parks,
$;i,»79.25; public library. $2,039.94; water and
light plant, $3,385.24; permanent Improve-
ment fund, $8,124.41; police pension fund.
$671.50 and the street assessment fund,
$8,690.80.

The apportionment among the other
cities and villages was as follows: Ely,

$11,030.98; Eveleth, $12,842.%; Tower, $389.99;

Virginia, $1,177.94; Biwabik. $4,777.72; Buhl.
$4,253; Chisliolm, $12.394. », and Hibbing.
$26,713.14.

Among the towns thai received appor-
tionments of $2,000 and over were the fol-

lowing: Biwabik. $2,568.2i; Fayal, $2.8t>8.65;

Mesaba Mountain, $8,222.43, and Stuntz.

$12,280.07. , _
School districts outsldci the city of Du-

luth that received over $2,000 each were
as follows: District No. 9. which contains
Tower and Breitung, $3,320.17; District No.
12. in which Ely and Moi-se are loca.ted,

$19,714.01; District No. 18. which contains
McKlnley and BIwabib, $4,727; District

No. 21, which contains Mountain Iron.

S.-).415.98: District No. 24, which c-ontains

Biwal)lk town and village. $4,028.48; Dis-

trict No. 27, which contains Hibbmg and
Stuntz. $28,666.28; District No. 35. which
includes the entire Great Scott district,

$2,810.60; District No. 39, which contains
Eveleth and Mesabe Mountain, $2,810.60,

and District No. 40, which contains Chls-

holm and Stuntz, $7,298.18^

PUSH senatoriaTreform.

Twelve States Vote Unanimously to Work

for Direct Elections.

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 7.—The In-

terstate senatorial £i,mendment con-

ference, at which twfdve states were
represented, arranged yesterday a
permanent organization to conduct a
campaign to secure from congress a

call for a constltutlwal convention

to consider the popular election of

senators. Thomas A. Cheshire of Des
Moines was named chairman of an
executive committee of Ave to take

charge of the movement, his asso-

ciate^j being Thomas J. Kernan of

Louisiana. Frank C. Goudy of Colo-

rado, W. R. Ellis of Oregon, and C.

M. kimbrough of Irdlana. Appeals
will be made to the tliirty-seven state

legislatures that meet this winter to

demand of congress the calling of a

constitutional convertlon. The or-

ganization chose for itself the name
of -The Interstate Sc:natorlal Conven-
ventlon " and madt) Congressman
Strode of Nebraska its first president.

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTION'S.

LYCEUM—"Dolly Varden." also tomor-
row afternoon and evening.

METROPOLITAN— 'Miss New York, Jr.,
*

and Battling Nelson.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

LYCEUM—Monday evening. William H.
Crane and Ellis Jeffreys in "She Stoops
to Conquer."

"DOLLY VARDEN."
"Dolly Varden." the charming Dresden

china comic opera that enjoyed a remark-
ably prosperous run In New York and
record-breaking engagements in every
large city in America, will be the attrac- i,

tion at the Lyceum tonight and tomorrow i ^
night, with Lillian Spencer in the stellar

| ^
role. "Dolly Varden" Is a comic opera,

j
i

in which neither "comic' nor "opera" Is a||,
misnomer, for its great success has been

, ^
due both to the brightness and originality

, ^
of its laugh-producing qualities, and to

:
L

the read merit of its tuneful music. The
j ^

central character, dainty Dolly, has been '

|,
too long an interesting personality in ftc-

|
j.

tion and the drama to need any Introduc- f
tion, but her story is served up in a new
form, accompanied by music that really
is music in every sense of the word. Stan-

I Islaus Stangp's book and lyrics of this
opera contains his best work, in his
happiest vein of wit and humor, with
pparkling dialogue and amusing complica-
tions. Julian Edwards, the popular com-
poser, has set to Stange's words the best
group of twenty-four musical numbers- he
has ever composed. Added to this, the
opera was staged with a production of
scenery and costumes that are not only
artistic and tasteful, but decidedly unique
and novel. It was pronounced one of the
most elaborate stage dressings seen in
years. In fact, every element of success
was present in the original staging of
"Dolly Varden," and Is .still maintained
In every detail In the organization headed
by Lillian Spencer.

HEALTH OFFICERS SEEK
PHYSICIANS' HELP IN FIGHT

AGAINST WHITE SCOURGE. !

The Kansas State Board of Health has made n new move asnlnst

tubereuloslM. Letter* are beisK mailed to every pbrslolan asklns for lo-

formntton about all ^a»em of tnberciiloafs which have come under their

obser«'atlon, and requestluK their co-operation with the State Board In

the figbt against coKituniptlon.

Dr. Crnmblne, Secretary of the Board, has Issved a pamphlet contain-

InK the following; ruleai

"All pemonH In State and County employ are positively forbidden to

spit upon the floors.

"Rooms, hallways, corridors and lavatories shall be freely aired and

effectually cleaned at least once a day, and not dnrluK working hours.

"Dust must be removed as completely as possible by means of damp-
ened cloths or mups. It should never be needlessly stirred up by a broom

or duster, as this practice only spreads the dust and ijerms."

These are wise Instructions and should be observed by every one, aa

consumption Is much easier prevented than cured.

Colds should receive lmm«<dlate attention, as they leaTe the lunss

In a peculiarly receptive condlllon for the tubercular g;erni.

An eminent authority on lung trouble says that the following simple

formula will break up a cold In twenty-four hours, and cure any cough

that is cnrablej Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure), one-half ounce) Glycerine, two

ounces; good Whisky, a half pint. Shake well and use In teaspoouful

doses every four hours. Great care should be exercised In securing puro

ingredients, and, to avoid substitution. It Is best that they should be pur-

chased separately and the ml-^ture prepared by yourself. The Virgin Oil

of Pine (Pure) can be secured from any good prescription druggist In the

original half-ounce vials, as purchased lor dispensing. Each vial Is se-

curely sealed In a round wooden case, with engraved wrapper, with the

name—"Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)"—p.lalnly printed thereon. There are

many rank Imitations of Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure), which are put out un-

der various names. Never accept these as a substitute for the Pure

V^lrgln Oil of Pine, as they will Invariably produce nausea and never

effect the desired result.

STRIKING SISTER ACT.
"Sister acts" are often tiresome, but

nothing of that sort can be said of the
one presented at the Metropolitan this
week by Eleanor Revere and Mae Yuir.
Both young women are striking brunettes
and they make a hit the minute they
come on the stage. Unfortunately, they
have both been suffering from bad colds,
and their voices have not been heard to
good advantage. Their songs Introduced
in their vaudeville act are well chosen,
and both have striking numbers during
the action of the burlesques. The "Mi.ss
New York, Jr.," company, with Battling
Nelson, will give three more performance
at the "Met," one this evening and two
tomorrow.

GOOD BILL AT BIJOU.
The Bijou's bill for the week has found

much favor with the patrons of tliat pop-
ular little place of amusement. The pro-
gram Includes such well-known actors as
Seamon, Rogers and Le Chartlers, Gilbert
Sarony, La Adella, the Bellefonts, Budd
and Wayne, and the Messenger Boys'
Trio. Isadore Silber sings the illustrated
song, a sentimental little thing, called
"Why Don't You Play With Me?"

•W*********************^

5c
inl-

iOc
of

25c

50c Ladies' Hose Support-

ers satin front and ynth

four elastic sup- VHfi
porters, for fcww
$.5 00 Childrens Bearskin
Co^ts of the heaviest and
best washable quality,

crushed and Plain. nicely

trimmed. For CQ.83
this sale, each...«WiWW

J4.0O Children's Bearskin
Coats, in assorted colors
and sizes. For
tills sale, each.. $2.83
$3.50 Children's Cashmere
Dreses, ages 6 to 14, lined
and well made, red, brown
and blue. For ^s . ya
this sale, each... # | ,«*U

CRAN:'^ and JEFFREYS.
William H. Crane and Miss Ellis Jeff-

rey's, the latter one of the foremost of
English actresses, vslll appear with a
great cast In "She Stoops to Conquer,"
Monday evening at the Lyceum. Though
it has been acted but rarely of late years,
orwlng to the difCiculty of suitably casting
It, "She Sloops to Conquer" Is extremely
well-known to readers who have found
pleasure perusing Its bright lines and fol-
lowing the troubles of that gay young
cub, Tony Lumpkin. All those who are
familiar with the play will hall Its pro-
duction with pleasure and many people
will see It for the reason that there Is
no knowing when It may be given ji«aln.
Goldsmith while he was anxious for the
production of the play had but little faith
In its success. He bullded better than he
knew, for after 133 years the comedy is

as groat a source of Joy as It was when
originally written. Of course, it must be
an uncommon work that would last so
long and this "She Stoops to Conquer" is

and has been through all of its j-ears. In
the revival Mr. Crane gives a capital por-
trait of Hardcastle

testy and quarrelsome. Miss Jeffreys

plays the character of Miss Hardcastle

bringing out the breezy, demure and mis-

chievious traits of that young woman s

composition with nice artistic descretion.

The cast is one worthy of the play and
the mountings are lavish and faultless m
all of their details^

FIREMAN KILLED IN

ACCIDENT AT ONAWA.

Onawa, Iowa, Dec. 7.—Fireman

Shields was killed and Engineer J. J.

Sullivan pinioned under his shattered

engine whan the Chicago & North-

western northbound No. 9 ran into a

coal car here yesterday.
The car was being shunted and, the

brakes falling to vork. ran upon the

main track just as the passenger

reached that point.

The cars did not leave the track

and passengers were not injured.

Sullivan may lose one leg. ^shields

and Sullivan resided in Sioux City,

YOUNG MAN ARRESTED

For Stealing $500 in Gold Doring North

Dakota Fire.

Crook.ston, Minn., Dec. 7.—Detec-

tive Walsh of the Great Northern
passed through here with H. M. Hal-
vorson, a young man of Aneta, N.

D., whom he arrested at Bemldjl
on a charge of having stolen

$500 in gold in the excitement caus-

ed by the fire which recently de-

stroyed Aneta's station.

Halvorson disappeared Immediately
after the flre, but was traced first

to Crookston and finally to Bemldjl.

Kivea a caD.tai por- While in this city he spent much
tHrphiloTophlcany money for clothes, jevvelry and other

qu.alnt old squire at times inclined to be finery, and when captured naa out

$180 of the money. He was togged
out in most fa.shionable shape, wear-
ing stylish clothing, a fur-lined over-
coat and patent leather shoes. Ha
is but 20 years of age.

It Is not believed that Halvorson
had anything to do with .-jetting the
fire, but that he happened upon the
money during the excitement and
quietly cinched it.

My heart and hand another claimed.

His plea had come too late.

It's ever thus with people without
pluck and vim.

Take Rocky Mountain Tea, don't ««t,

left again.
Ask your druggist.

SCnOEMPERLIN SENT UP

FOR HORSE STEALING.

Sioux City, Iowa, Dec. 7.—Theo-

dore, E. J. Schoemperlln was sen-

tenced yesterday at Marshall, Minn.,

to two years and five months for

horse stealing. He was the central

figure In a sensation here, in which

he attempted to defraud life insur-

ance companies out of $7,000 by glv-

ftig the Impression that he had been

drowned.
He first left his coat and hat on

the banks of the Missouri with a
note dated Aug. 13, 1905. sajing

^. he had drowned himself because ho
about

I
had become engagid to Ellena Har-
der of Litchfield, Minn.

In January of this year he wrot©
a letter to the police purporting to

give the confession of one of his

murderers. The handwriting in the
suicide and murder letters were com-
pared with Schoemperlln's signature

to documents at Litchfield and proved
to be the same.

.^

INDUSTRIAL AND

PURE FOOD SHOW

Great Carnival All Next

Week at Armory by

Elks.

The blggeat, best, busiest and bril-

liant event of the amusement season

will be the arreat Elk Industrial and

Pure Food carnival at the Armory

next week. Beginning Monday, Dec.

10, the doors will be thrown open and

the show will be in full sway. The at-

tractions will be varied and surpris-

ing All kinds of shows, fun produc-

ing devices and laugh-extorting in-

ventions win be going at full speed

for the benefit of the spectators.

The big wholesale houses will be

represented in the Industrial Show,

end the remaining floor space will be

devoted to the side shows, such as

the "Blazed Trail" and many others.

The Fltger Brewing company will

exhibit the most beautiful Elk head

in captivity. Thia head, said to be

worth $800. was killed in Montana,

and without doubt Is the largest Elk
ever killed. Another feature v.ill be

the exhibit of the Duluth Brewing &
Malting company. It will have a
$1,0W exhibit of its malt extract and

; the world famous "Moose Brand."

I

In this show will be a monster moose
headi. measuring sixteen feet from

I

tip to tip, and sixteen feet back
again, making a grand total of thirty-

two feet. This moose was killed by
the son of an Indian chief in the

Rainy Lake region.

The Duluth Candy company will

have an old Dutch windmill and
twelve Holland girls to demonstrate
tlie perf3Ct cream candy, Uius giving

the public a chance to see what the

candy is made of, and how.

Other feattires will be the display

of the Kelly Hardware company.
Sundby Tea company, Ron-Fernandez
company, Bridgeman, Rupssell com-
pany, Stone-Ordean-Wells company,
Leithhead Drug company and the

Kelly Furniture company. Besides

this great industrial show, there will

*"- be all the features of the carnival,

the German village, baby show, Jap-
anese village and numberless other

features ajid amusing spectacles.

The money derived from the enter-

tainment will go towards the erection

of the Elks' building, soon to be built

on First street, next to the board of

trade, which will cost alx>ut $130,000.

Vaudeville show and grand concert

every afternoon and evening by the

famous Flaaten orrchestra and Third
Regiment band.

PERSIA'S SHAH BEHER.

Improvement Reported in Condition of

Desperately Sick Ruler.

Teheran, Per.sia, Dec. 7.—A slight im-
provement was noted in the shah's con-
dition yesterday and it was maintained
todav. In accordance with the tradi-
tional practice of the Persian court no
official bulletins are issued, so the gen-
eral public is illy Informed regarding
the actual state of the ruler's health.
The arrival here of the heir apparent.
Prince Mohammed All Mirza, has been
deferred until Dec. 15.

Engl'.Bh Spavin Lmiment removes all

Hard, Soft or CallouB Lumps and Blem-
ishes from horses. Blood Spavins, Curbs,

Epllnts, Sweeney. Ring Bone. Stifles,

Drains, all Swollen Throats. Coughs,
etc. Save 160 by use of one bottle. War-
ranted th« moil wonderful BienUsb Cur«
ever known. Sold by all druggists.

SULTAN RETAINS DOCTOR.
Constantinople, Dec. 7.—Dr. Bier, who

with Prof. Bergmann attended the)

sultan during his recent illness, has
accepted the sultan's offer of a perma-
nent appointment on the staff of tlie

state bospiial.

OLD MAN KILLED AT SHOW.

steers at Ciiicago Live Stock Exposition

Trample Spectator to Death.

Chicago, Dec. 7.—John Searls, 77 years

old, of Buchanan, Mich., who was In

Chicago visiting the livestock show,

was crushed to death yesterday under
the hoofs of a bunch of steers which
he was watching as they were herded
over a runway Into a pen. He was
standing near the gate to the pen, and
as the animals crowded Into the runway
they forced him against a fence. Be-
fore he could be rescued he was knocks
ed down and trampled under foot.

OIL KING ISJINE SKATER.

Rockefeller Cuts Capers on His Private

Pond at Lakewood.

Lakewood, N. J., Dec. 7.—Next to

golf, John D. Rockefeller' favorite

outdoor pastime Is skating. Although

he Is within three years of three-

score-and-ten, Mr. Rockefeller, when
he puts on a pair of skates and gets

on the Ice, is just am agile as a boy
of 12.
That he may indulge his fondness

for this fascinating pastime and at

the same time avoid the publicity

which attends his every movement.
Mr. Rockefeller is having made on his

country place here i^n artificial lake

with an area of four acres.

Mr. Rockefeller has not forgotten

any of the skating tricks of his boy-
hod days, as was evidenced by an ex-

hibition which he ga\e one afternoon.

He made the figure eight as neatly as

any- youngster could do it and then

took several sv 1ft rlhles and engraved
a pigeon wing on the Ice.

Open the bowels — DeWitt's Little

Early Risers are recommended and
sold by all druggists.

DRAINAGE OFFICTOCHOSEN

Texan Made President and St. Paul

Chosen for Next Meeting

Oklahoma City, Okia., Dec. 7.—With

the adoption of a cor.stltutlon and by-

laws, the election of officers, framing
of a memorial to congress and the

selection of St. Paul. Minn., as the place

for holding the 1907 convention, the

National Drainage asisoclation, formed
by representatives of twenty-seven
states, adjourned last night. The offi-

cers are: George Birstow, Barstow,
Tex., president; J. S. Osborn. Coffey-

ville Kan., first vice president; A. S.

Fellows, Bismarck, N. D., second vice
president; executive committee: F. J.

Brookman, St. Louis, and A. G. Bernard,
Cass Lake, Minn., three years; J. G.

Mellulsh Bloomlngton, 111., and H. S.

McGowan, Snyder, Okla., tw^3 years;
Lewis E. Ashbaugh of Ames, Iowa, and
C. L. R^jshing of Meridian, Mass., one
year.

BRAKEMAN KILLED.
Jackson, Minn., Dec. 7. — William

Meany, of Austin, brakeman on tne
Chicago, Milwaukee &-. St. Paul railway,
was crushed between the engine and a
car at the Jackson yards yesterday
and killed Instantly.

T HAT IS THE CONDITION on which you can provide

yourself and your family with suitable CLOTHING with-

out going clear down to the bottom of your pocketbook.

FOR SATURDAY
We are offering some exceptionally good values

in both our Men's and Ladies' departments.

IMPORTED XMAS GOODS
Chinese and Japanese dishes.

Genuine fancy Japanese silks and
other beautiful Oriental goods.

Charles Sing Lee, 215 East Superior
street

CHIPPEWA FALLS MAN DEAD.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 7.—Leslie

Wilson, one of the pioneers of Chip-
pewa Falls, and leading business man,
died Wednesday night from enlarge-
ment of the heart. He had been ill sev-
eral weeks. He was iresident and man-
ager of the Chippewa Vallev Mercantile
company, and presi<lent of the Pro-
gressive league.

Pure Food Show.

The greatest shovr of the season,

the Elks' carnival and pure food

show, at the Armoiy all during the

week, beginning Tn<i. 10. Only 10

cents.

LADIES' COATS FROM
$10.00 to $27.50.

FUR SCARFS FROM
95c to $25.00.

MEN'S SUITS, and
OVERCOATS

$10.00 to $27.50.

FUR TRIMMED and FUR
LINED COATS at

$35.00 to $75.00.

ONE

DOLLAR

PER WEEK
Ofmrs ONE

DOLLAR

PER WEEK
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There is no gift that a woman appreciates more than a handsome fur. Only
be sure that it comes from a specialist in this line—an up-to-date, reliable

furrier, whose guarantee goes with every article he makes. See our

FasSniiimiteli iigScsgarfi

FBmii iiarsaaO 0©a%
Plain and
Trinuned.

¥m® MbhIIc

ion'i ¥w Llmi 0®iSi—yireply§Ik©ii OUSsir CoDDair,

LSini@dl with Mmknt—§w Sp@©llali Fir3©@ $iSJO.
Alutls to match each scarf. See our display tomorrow before purchasing
that gift for wife, mother, sister or sweetheart. We make a specialty of

Alaska Seal Sacques. We can still make three or four Seal Sacques
before Christmas.

H.G.
Manufacturing Furrier. 106 West Superior Street, DUIUTH.

FALSE FRIENDS

DROVE HER MAD

Mrs. Birdsong's Defense

for Murder Tales of

Slander.

Hazelhurst, Miss., Dec. 7.—It Is an-

nounced that the attorneys defending

Mrs. Angle Blrdsong-, charged with

the murder of Dr. Thomas Butler,

will attempt to secure the free ac-
ceptance of evidence concerning ths
physician's alleged statements about
tlio woman who deliberately shot him.
Exception was taken to the ruling

of the court, at the close of yester-
day's session, that only such parts of

this evidence could be admitted as
came to Mrs. Birdsong's ears. It is

claimed that the actions of her
women friends had quite as much
effect In driving her to the verge of

eanotional Insanity as did gossip.

Some of these former friends are

alleged to have refused to speak to

her on the street.

The children of both the young de-

fendant and those of the man she

killed have been in court during the

txlal.

MOORS READY^OR BATTLE.

Sultan's Troops Cross River and Pre-

pare to Attack Pretender.

Melilla. Morocco, Dec. 7.—A detach-

ment of the sultan's troops under the

command of Kaid Bachina, has crossed

the Maulouya river and native runners

report that the pretender's followers

are preparing to attack the Sherifian

force. The result of the battle is anxi-
ously awaited although it Is believed
here that the sultan's soldiers will be
victorious.

WRECK NEAR CROOKSTON;

ONE DEAD, ONE DYING.

Crcok.ston, Minn., Dec. 7.—In a head-on
freight collision on the Great Northern
yesterday, north of the city, Fireman D.

V. Johnson of Crookston was killed oad
Erak<iTian John <.'arey had his leg ti)ni
from his body and is fatally Injured.
Engineer Alex Arnolds and Conductor
Devins were badly injured. The misunder-
standing of orders by an eastbound
freight is thought to be the cause of the
accident. Both engines were demoli^td.
The passenger service on the road will
be tied up for a day.

Polite Vaudeville.

Keep In out of the cold by going
to the Elks show at the Armory all

next week. Vaudeville show and
concert every aternoon and evening
by the Flaaten orchestra.

The low or the high cut

—a large assortment.

SPECIALS
Men's Storm Overshoes

—

89c
Ladies' Storm Overshoes

Children's High Buckle
Overshoes

—

$1.00
Boys' Rubbers, with leath-

er tops of different height

—also Shoe Pacs, Moc-
casins and German Socks.

WJELAND'S
123 West Superior St.

T

MEAT EXPORTS

STILL HEAVY

Over Quarter of Billion

Dollars Worth Sent

Abroad.
Washington, Dec. 7.—According to a

statement issued today by the bureau

of statistics of the department of

commerce and labor, more than $250,-

000,000 worth of meat and dairy prod-

ucts will have passed out of the
United States into the markets of
other parts of the woorld in the year
ending with the present month. This
total is made up of a little over
$1:00.000,000 worth of meats, $30,000,000

v%orth of cattle and about $10,000,000

worth of butter, cheese and milk. No
feature of the export trade in agri-
cultural products has shown a more
steady and rapid growth than that
of meat and dairy products, of which
there was an increase of about 60

per cent during the past decade.

PRIMARY LAW

FOR ILLINOIS

Direct Nomination Plan

Is Almost Sure to be

Adopted.
Chicago, Dec. 7.—Many of Illinois'

Republican leaders, who will partici-

pate in the management of the firty-

hfth general assembly, assert that the

adoption of the direct primary election

law this winter Is Inevitable. Down-
i state Republicans are joining with the

i
Democrats in a demand for the La
Follette system of nominations and
the fact that the Chicago charier con-
Ivention by a vote of 44 to 4 has decided
! in favor of the direct primary system,
for the nominations of candidates for
city olflces has done much, apparent-
ly, to strengthen the radical move-
ment.
Last spring Governor Deneen and his

aids, by a desperate effort, defeated
the so-called Dailey amendment to the
Shurtleff-Trautmann primary bill.

Cook county Republican politicians
looked upon the direct primary system
as destructive of political parties in
Chicago. But this year there is little

likelihood that a direct primary bill

can be stopped in the house, but it

may be smotherd in the senate.

P. C. JOHNSON A SUICIDE.

Lumber Company's Agent at Donnelly,

Minn.. Fires Ball Into Head.
Morris, Minn., Dec. 7. —P. C. Johnson,

manager of the E. J. Jonea Lumber com-
pany at Donnelly, committed suicide by
si ooting himself.
Citizens heard the shooting, but thought

nothing of U until the operator at the
c< ntral telephono office received a call
for him from the main ottice of the
Jones company at Morris. Being unable
to reach him by 'phone, sho went to the
office and found him lying in an un-
conscious condition, with a bullet hole
in his head. His accounts are in bad
condition. He leaves a large family at
Glcnwood, Minn.
The following note was found near his

bedside: "Dear Friends of Donnelly, If I

got any. I know the last year 1 have
lived here I have been as a forlorn son
v/ith most of you, still I have done more
for Donnelly than a good many of you
have to build up the place, but nobody
care.*? for me as I have no money. 1

spent It all here in Donnelly, too. I am
a sinner, but I hope that God will for-
givQ me. I am going to leave you and

this world for the better. Do me a favor
and tell my folks that I am going home
where there will be no trouble, but hap-
piness and pleasure. God will forgive mo
for what I have done. I wish you all

good-bye, we will meet in heaven."

NO PERSON INJURED IN

COLLISION AT ROTHSAY.

Fargus Falls, Minn., Dec. 7.—A collision
occurred on the Great Northern at Roth-
say in a snowstorm early yesterday
morning. The north bound way freight
and south bound passenger train from
Winnipeg were both ordered to sidetrack
there to let another south bound pas-
senger train go by. The freight pulled
in and stopped and the passenger train,
coming from the opposite direction, en-
tered the same eidinjg'. The engineer
could not see the headlight until within a
few feet of it. There was a tterritid grind-
ing of iron and several freight cars were
thrown from the track, but no one was
injured. Two new engines were sent for
to take the trains to their destinations.

BEBRO FLEESTHE COUNTRY.

Alleged Get-Rlch-Quick Man Goes to

Join Swindlers' Colony.
New York, Dec. 7.—The haunts of

Henry J. Bebro, the "Charles Reed of

America," who made the fight to have
Miss Mabel Spang, the Pittsburg mil-
lio!3alress, released from Mattewan Insane
asylum, know him no more, for the
"king" has gone to Europe to join the
American colony of get-rich-quick swind-
lers, who are sojourning there.
Scores of victims, with claims aggre-

gating nearly $100,000, mourn Bebro's de-
parture and there has passed from the
swirl of fake finance in New York one
whose methods of getting rick quick had
the charm of novelty.
Bebro—and by the way the name is

an alias—was head of the Bebro Mer-
cantile agency, a New Jersey corporation
with a "capital" of $50,000. Ostensibly
he collected bad debts for a commission.
In reality he was stealing the proceeds of
the efforts to collect bad debts; the rob-
bery of unsophisticated ones whom Bebro
baited to serve as collectors, the defraud-
ing of newspapers and of employes.

A PIONEER GONE.
Owatonna, Minn., Dec. 7.—Mrs. C. E.

Rlce( died here Wednesday night at the
advanced age of 79 years. She was the
vanced age of 79 years. She was the
wife of Carlton E. Rice, a lawyer and
landowner, and was a pioneer resident
of this state, having lived in this
county forty years. She was born in
Cattaraugus county New York, and
moved to Sparta. Wis., after her mar-
riage, living there only a short time
before coming to Minnesota.

Imat

Flexible

Flyers
Are Like Castoria

—all the children

cry for them.

Albert Lea People's Son

Left Home Eight

Years Ago.

Denver, Dec. 7.—George Franklin Mac-
Creary, assistant manager of the St.

James hotel, has Just received a letter
that was mailed in Steuben county. In-
diana, Jan. 14, 1(K3. It followed him to

different cities and towns in botii

hemispheres and during its travels ac-
tually went around the world, a little

matter of 25,000 miles, and covered on
the side, separate and apart from the
trip around the world something like
27,5CO miles, a total of 53,1C0 miles.
The lettter was from Charles Mayer,

an attorney in Angola, and contained
the news that ten days before the mail-
ing Mr. MacCrearys uncle, George
Franklin MacCr-jary, after whom he
was named, had died, leaving him sole
heir to 610 acres of land in the most
fertle part of Indiana, adjoining the
village of Angola, three independent
farmers' telephone lines, stock in the
Dugdale Can company of Indianapolis,
with a valuation of |10,0CO and ?11,W)0 in
cash.
Young Mr. MacCreary is considerably

over JICO.OOO rich'-r today than he was
before his uncle's death.
The saying that "truth is stranger

than fiction" was never more conclu-
sively proven flat in tSie relation of
Mr. MacCreary's experience since July
IS, 18S8, when a lad of 10, he rao away
from Angola, going to Indianapolis,
with the intention to see and join a
circus.
But freights nre slow, and seldom

on time, so the l:)oy concludt d to come
West and reduce the visible Indian sup-
ply. A misunderstanding of information
given him by a switchman in the Penn-
sylvania yards in the Hoosier capital
put him on a stock train for Philadel-
phia, instead of a train for St. Louis
and the West. To facilitate his riding,
the conductor pi;t his name on one of
the stock bills m "man in charge." The
destination of this particular consign-
ment happened to be Liverpool, which
explains how young MacCreary made
his first trip across the Atlantic.
Rolling stones not only do not gather

moss, but as W"ll they do not write
letters, and, not until three years ago,
after four years of deep sea travel as
an American bluejacket, did the run-
away communicate with his parents,
who are now in Albert Lea, Minn. He
celebrated the evext by going to sea.
spending the next two years before the
mast, and remembering now to mail
his parents a note or souvenir postal
card from nearly every port he touched.
This explains how the globe-trotting

letter fololwcd lilm to San Francisco,
Liverpool, New York, Wellington, New
Zealand; Hobart, Tasmania; Biserta^
Algeria; Boo Az.ar, Morocco; Accra and
Libreville, on th€ slave coast of Africa;
Mahanora, Madagascar, Sofia, Portu-
guese East Africa; Portt Jackson, Aus-
tralia; Succadana. Borneo; Bencoolen,
Sumatra; Takanabe. Japan, and scores
of other ports.

Ml cars
Bpina^**"'

228-
"Wof. of ri-^^^^*

-228 WEST SUPERIOR STREET. — -tve.W.

PICK OUT YOUR STOVE OR RANGE DO IT NOW!
THE FIRST BASE-
BURNER EVER
MADE WAS
MADE BY
P. P STEWART,
NEARLY rS
YEARS AGO.

BEST THEN-
BEST
NOW.

ANOTHKR VERSION.
Albert Lea, Minn., Dec. 7.—Quite a ro-

mance is attached to the young man
known as George Frank McCreary of
Denver, as that is not his name, but tne
name of his chum, whose parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. MacCreary, reside in this
city. The young man's real name is

Charles E. F^-ank, and he is a clerk in
the St. James hotel in Denver, while
the genuine Gecrge Frank MacCreary
is clerk in a hotel at Hastings. Neb.
The two young men were grcjit friends
and, when young Frank wanted a posi-
tion, he secured it at one time by using
young McCreary's name. The fiction
was kept up so long that he is now
generally known by the name.
Mrs. MacCreary conversed about the

matter yesterday and looked upon the
matter as a good joke and laughed
heartily when telling the particulars
of the romance, as It might be called,
that has arisen over the common use
by the two young men of her son's
name.

AND BE SURE YOU GET A

STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHT.

You cannot be too careful about
the kind of stove you get. If you
would know the wearing^ qualities

and the economy of a "STEW-
ART" BASE Kt/RNER, you
have only to look in our show win-
dow and see a JSTEWART" that

has seen actualf service in Duluth
for 20 years. Again we urg^e you to

pick out your stove now, as you have

AN ENTIRE CARLOAD OF -STEW-

ART"HEATERS TO SELECT FROM

ALSO AN ENTIRE CARLOAD OF

"STEWART" STEEL RANGES TO

SELECT FROM.
This gives you by far the largest stock

of stoves and ranges in the city to select

from. "If the best is not too good for you,

then buy a 'STEWART.' "

A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR

YOUR OLD STOVE
^ in part payment for any "STEWART" stove

\ or range in the house. The balance you can
arrange to pay on the very liberal terms of

$1 PER WEEK
until paid for. These terms apply to all

"STEWART" stoves alike.

BONNY OAWL3. _ $4.93 tap
STT^WAtLT OAKS $19.73 vp .

BASE BVR.NE:R.S $27.30 x»p /
STEEL. R.AMGES-high closets- $19.30 vp f

FLAMES AT CORNELL

KILL SIX MEN.

(Continued from page 1.)

mm!?;

Six Sizes.

Different Prices.

KELLEY
HDW. CO.

walls were so hcit that any attmpt at
rescue was iniDcissible.

Among those who were taken from
the ruins were J. M. McCutcheon of
Pittsburg, the football fullback sub-
stitute and son oC a deceased Pittsburg
merchant. Those taken out were bleed-
ing from cuts caused by falling bricks
and timbers and blackened by smoke.
Severa lof those who had been thus
caught were badiy burned.
The Are start<?d in the kitchen otf

the basement of the chapter houss,
and had gained considerable head-
way before the students in the chap-
ter house were awakened. The flames
spread from tlie kitchen into the
lower hall, where the stairs leading
to the floor abo^'e were soon burning.
The halls throughout the house were
immediately filled with dense smoke.
In the rooms on the uppor floor

were twenty-seven students, all of

whom were tak<>n unawares. It was
not possible for them to get out by
way of the halls;, and all went to the

windows. As the f^re approached the

rear of the builcling, they were forced

to jump, and several were seriously

Injured in this way. The wind at

the time was blowing thirty miles
an hour, and created a draft through
the building that soon made the in-

terior a mass of flames.

No alarm was turned in until half

an hour after the flre had been dis-

covered, and It was half an hour
later before the volunteer depart-

ment could get to work. There was
a long climb fr>m the lower part of

the city to the college grounds, and
by the time thij firemen arrived the

Interior of the building was almost
burned out. Tliey could do nothing

but present ths adjoining buildings

from taking fire

The firs continued to blaze fiercely,

and it was several hours before the

ruins were cool enough to undertake
any rescue work, but several stu-

dents, at first supposed to be missing,

are being cared for at other frater-

nity houses in the vicinity.

This is the most serious disaster

that has ever occurred at Cornell,

though at the D?lta Chi chapter house

fire, some yeajs ago, several lives

wore lost.

The chapter house was a mansion,

built by Mrs. Jennie McGraw Fiske,

on the campus, overlooking Cayuga
lake but never occupied by her be-

cause of her premature death. It

was a beautiful structure of sand-

stone handsomely decorated within

with
' marble and mahogany. It Is

now a heap of ruins. The walls,

which were of rubble masonry, col-

lapsed under the flames and high

wind.

Chicago, Dec, 7.—W. H. Nichols.

the student at Cornell university who
has been missing since the burning
of the fraternity house, is a son 01

George R. Nichols, a commission
mercliant of this city, whose home is

at the Metropole hotel. Mr. Nichols
received a telegram today saying that

his son had not been seen since the

fire, and started at once for Ithaca.

Holyoke, Mass., Dec. 7.—Two large

business blocks on High street were
destroyed by fire today, causing a loss

of $200,000. Mrs. Frank G. Washburn,
who had hair dressing parlors in the

Wolcott block, went Into the burning
building to save some valuable papers,

and was overcome by smoke, but was
rescued. As soon as she revived she
again rushed into the building despite

the protests of her friends, and again
was overcome. The firemen had great

difficulty in carrying her to safety tiie

second time.

Pittsburg, Dec. 7.—The plant of the

International Portland Cement com-
pany, at Elizabeth, Pa., near here,

was damaged by fire today to the

extent of $200,000. Two three-story

buildings, 200 by 80 feet each, were

destroyed, and the stock building, an-

other large structure, was partially

burned.

San Francisco, Dec. 7.—The plant

and stock of the Union Lumber com-
pany at Sixth and Hooper streets was
completely destroyed by fire early to-

day. The flames were confined by hard
work of the fire department, to the

premises of the company. The loss Is

estimated at over $200,000.

Philadelphia, Dec. 7.—Fire, which
burned for more than twenty-four
hours in the forward hold of the steam-
er, Cretan, of the Boston and Philadel-

phia Steamship company, which ar-

rived here yesterday, caused an esti-

mated loss of between $150,000 and
$200,000. The flames were discovered
Wednesday night while the steamer
was olt the New Jersey coast. The crew
were unable to extinguish the fire and

the Cretan came into port with the
flames burning fiercely. After the
steamer was docked the Philadelphia
fire boats went to the assistance of the
crew and the Cretan was towftd to

Pettys island In the Delaware river,

where she was beached and the fire-

toats flooded the vessel and after sev-
eral hours hard fighting, extinguished
the flames. The Cretan carried a car-

go of cotton and woolen goods, raw
wool and boots and shoes, valued at
between $400,000 and $500,000.

PRICES AT TOP NOTCH.

Cost of Commodities Greater Than Since

February, 1884.

Now York, Dec. 7.—Figures giving the

average cost of living as of Dec. 1, com-
piled by R. G. Dun & Co., show that

there has been a marked advance in

prices as compared with Nov. 1, when it

reached a hlgh-wsfter mark.
In the lapse of one month the cost of

living has advanced from $106.68 to $108.17,

reached on Dec. 1. The cost of com-
modities is tlie highest since February,
1884.

In discussing the subject, the trade au-
thority says the rise in prices is "fairly
repre.sentative of the greater demand
that has followed Increased prosperity
throughout the nation and because of the
advances in wages, which have lif t' d
the purchasing powtr of the people above
all previous records, In this or any other
nation."

by Harry Thaw, last June. Miss McClure
w.is subpoenaed by District Attorney Je-
rome and is supposed to have given him
important Information bearing upon the
tragedy.

PATRICK ASKS

FOR A PARDON

Said to Have Weakened

From His Stern

Attitude.
New York, Doc. 7.— It la stated here that

Albert T. Patrick, who is under sentence
of death in Sing Sing prison for the mur-
der of William M. Rice, the Texas cap-
italist, has secretly prepared an applica-
tion to Governor Higgins for a pardon.
According to reports, Patrick turned from
his attitude of resfjluto refusal to st-tk

mercy only after pioading by his wtfo
and other relatives. Patrick himself la

.said to have drawn up the application,
which analyzes his entire case.

See tiie Yaudeviiie.

Bring along the whole blame family
and let them enjoy the different ex-
hibits and shows at the Armory next
week. Only 10 cents to get in.

EDNA RrCLURE MARRIED.

Actress Tliouglit to Know Something of

the Thaw Case.

New York, Dec. 7.— It was learned yes-

terday that Miss Edna McClure, an act-

ress and friend of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw,
was married last Saturday to Jack Rich-

ardson of Goldfield, Nev. The couple left

later for the West.
After the shooting of Stanford White

WALSH CASE^T AT LAST.

Federal Grand Jury to Begin Chicago

Bank Probing Dec. 17.

Chicago, Dec. 7.—United States
District Attorney Sims announced to-
day that on Dec. 17 a federal grand
jury will commence an investigation
of the causes contributing to the fail-

ure last year of the Chicago National
bank, of which John R. Walsh was
president.

NOTICE—DO IT NOW I

4|»'| DOWN
O-L A WEEK

COLUMBIAS^ GRAPHOPHONES

Full line of lO-inch Disc Records 60c
XP Gold Moulded 25c
Half-Foot Cylinder Records 50c
Record Cabinets $10.00 and up.

CAU AND SEE US. 18 THIRD AVENUE WEST



GETREADY NOW
FORA MERRY,MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

A S GOOD CLOTHES will

add greatly to your hap-

piness and enjoyment of

the Holidays. Make up your

mind now to purchase one of our

Higfh Class Suits or Overcoats.

Coming: here enables you to

choose from smartest styles and

most fashionable Fabrics of ex-

clusive weaves in the highest made
ready-to-wear garments.

MEN'S SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

$12, $15, $20, $25,

$30 and $35.

MARKET i IS

VERY[Dl)LL

Michigan Street Trade

Fails Off After Tlianks-

giving Day.

Many Tons of Dressed

Poultry Placed In Cold

Storage.

The usual after-Thanksgiving dullness

I

is plainly noticeable ilong Michigan

street this week.
Business is very quiet among the com-

mission men, and they are finding scarce-

ly enough to do to occupy their time.

There is little or no demand for anything

but staple articles, and even on these the

grocers of both in Duluth and on the

ranges are pretty well Htocked.

The lull in trade is expected, however,

and the dealers are not losing any sleep

over It. as they have enjoyed an excel-

lent summer and fall trade, and were
counting on the quiet fieason.

Trade will probably pi<'k up somewhat
during tlie next two weeks, at the end
of which lime the Chrisitmas trade will
begin.

* * •

Great quantities of poultry went into
oold storage during tht oiirly part of
the week, and tons and tons of dressed
fowls were put away for the Christmas
trade during Saturday, Monday and Tues-
day.
A much larger quantity of poultry than

usual was carried over from Thanksgiv-
ing this year. The supply of poultry in

the country was appau-ntly underesti-
mated and the dealers bid rather reck-
lessly for it. As a resall nearly every
dealer in the city was oorstocked for
Thanksgiving -day. Instead of throwing
this poultry on the market at a sacrifice

-V
{•aw'i:rHiw'»'.L

This is the package that

brings to your table the

best and freshest of all

Biscuit and Crackers.

ISflBDOi!
b L A I

NATIONAL
BISCUIT
COMPANY

This is the trade mark of identification

which appears in red and white on

each end of the package.

This is the name of the Company that

stands behind both the trade mark and

the package—a name synonymous with

all that's best in baking.

FLOAN, LEVEROOS & CO.

HISTORIAN

OF THE^NAVY

Hope Expressed

Capt. Malian May Un-

dertake ttie Task.

'

Documents Being As

sembied at tiie Library

of the Department.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Who will write

the history of the American navy?

Volunteers for this task are needed.

When the suggestion was recently

made to that beat known of all writ-

ers on American naval subjects, Capt.

navy library is the correspondence be-
tween French Forest and Admiral Bu-
chanan. These letters cover an inter-

esting period of the Civil war, and con-
tain a graphic account of the opera-
tions on the James river. Few of the
letters have ever be€'n published. Capt.
John L. Barnes of New York has of-

fered to the library, as soon as con-
gress shall provide a suitable place for

' its preservation and the means for
i cataloguing, his entire collection of

'ri|^*' naval papers, which include one or

I nCll more autograph letters from almost
I every officer in the Revolutionarv
I war and the War of 1812. Charles F.
Gunther is a Chicago man who has of-
fered to the library the naval papers
in his collection, when a competent
person is available to extract them
fronx bushels of papers on other sub-
jects, all of whk-h are now stored in

1 his home city. The Gunther collection
contains pictures of every ship in Ad-

j
miral Porter's .'squadron. They were

1 purchased from the Hallidays. a fam-
lily in Cairo. 111., who owned wharf
boats, and in this way obtained a pic-
ture of nearly all the ships which at
that time plied on the Mis.si.s.eiippi river.

Other collections which will probably
find their way sooner or later to the
na\T library are the correspondence

I and papers of Gideon Wells, secretary
iof the navy in President Lincoln's cab-
i
inet. and of his assistant secretary,

j
Gustavus Vasa Fox, w ho had formerly

' been a naval officer, and enjoyed a

I

wide acquaintance throughout the ser-

i
vice and with prominent public men

knowledge. Neptune representing the
dominion of the sea reclines on the
right of the shell. The victory of the
navy is represented by the Constitu-
tion, a picture of which is portrayed
in the center of the shell. Across a
scroll at the base of the shell appears
the words, "Library of the Department
of the Navy." The seal of the military
committee of the Continental congress
was long ago adopted by the war de-
partment as the official bookplate for
its library.

WANTED!

OYSTERETTES—A different kind of an oyster cracker, with an appetixing flaror—serre with

oysters, soup and salad.

SOCIAL TEA BISCUIT—A light, crisp little biscuit, baked to an appetizing brown and slightly

flavored with vanilla.

k:i;i«ak'«i

Young ladies for shows, booths, etc.,

for Elks" big show at the Armory dur-
ing tlie week of D-ec. 10 to 15. Inclusive.
Apply 9 Ea.st Michigan "-'»°f Piir.'

teniporar>- w<.>i'k.-;hor-

street. Elks'

Xklahan. that such a work was one for of that period. The librarian of the

1 w . „™c ,c.^«,ion« fitt..ri ha ro i library of ' congress. In accordance
which he was especially fitted he re-

|

^..^^ -^^^ ^^^, providing for
plied that ho was too old ever to write

with the law providing for the ex-
change between that library and the

another book. His appearance when ' libraries of the executive departments,

'lie recer.tly passed through Washing- '

f'f books and papers, is co-operating

ton on a visit to the South, did not !
^^'th Mr. .^ttewart. the librarian of the

bear out this statement: Capt. Mahan I
navy library. In his effort to bring to-

lacks much of showing his years andjsether m the latter, all books and pa

the hope is cherished here that he pers relating exclusively to naval sub-
jects. This arrangement will faciliate
the work of writers on naval affairs.

• • •

may y«t be prevailed upon to under-
i ike the task of writing what from
his pen would in rt-putation and fact

be the real history of our navy. Mean- Secretary Bonaparte during his re-

time the material £ >r the historian
i
gime has taktu a lively interest in the

whom this task shall some day at-lXavy library, and besides making
tract is gradually being assembled in { valuable contributions to it from his
the library of the department of the I own library has recently approved an
navy. Among the students of naval ! official bookplate with which all the
hlstorj' "vvho come to Washington each

i

books for the library will be marked,
year to avail themselves of the valuable

|
This plate was designed by A. C. Rueb-

collettton of records, correspondence
|
sam of the hydrographlc office, and is

and papers bearing on the service is a beautiful piece of work. It preserves
liob'^rt V. Neeser, a graduate of Har- : the three main features of the old
vard university, who is preparing for ' seal of the navy department, which
his post-graduate thesis a statistical

j
was Itself a modification of the seal

liistory of our navy. Mr. Xeeser will

spend the winter in Washington that
ho may have access to the valuable
data already to be found in this
library which occupies limited but
comfortable quarters on the top floor

of the state, war and navy building.
The president ha? given to Mr. Neeser
a letter introducing him to the various
officials in Washington who can assist
liim in his work and whom the presi-
dent has directed to give Mr. Neeser
every facility for obtaining the infor-
mation desired.
Among the recent offers made to the

of the marine committee of the Con
tinental congress, and showed a picture
of the frigate Constitution, the eagle
and the anchor enclosed In a circle. The
new library seal portrays the graceful
outline of an hippopus shell, a facsimile
of the specimen preserved at the Smith-
sonian Institution In its collection of
deep sea shells. At the top of the
shtll rests an American eagle with
outstretched wings, the symbol of sov-
ereignly. The eagle holds In its claws
an anchor, emblematic of the navy;
resting on the right side of the shell

is Nerald. holding aloft the torch of

KILLED FOR^FUSING KISS.

Fiance Stabs Reluctant Sweetheart to

Death.

Vienna, Doc. 7.—Annetta Schel-

mann of Nakofalva, in Hungary, was
stabbed to the heart the other day
because she refused her cousin a
kiss. They were to have been mar-
ried the day after the stabbing affair

occurred, but the match had been
arranged by the girl's parents against
the wishes of the girl herself, and
she could not conceal her aversion
from her lover.

As- he was leaving her father's

house he asked her if she would not
give him a kiss before the wedding.
•No, nor after, either," was her re-

ply, whereupon the cousin killed her
on the spot.

Feel languid, weak, run-down? Head-
ache? .Stomach "off?" Just a plain oise
of lazv liver. Burdock Blood Bitters tones
livr "and stomach, promotes digestion,

purities the blood.

BIGAMIST LEFT

Hhen Kentucky Wife Lost $600 and is

Found in Indiana.

Indianapolis. Ind., Dec. 7.—Harry

F. Green of 1811 Barth avenue, his

city, is In jail here charged with

bigamy and granted larceny. A Louis-

ville woman, whom he married about

a month ago, was the cause of his ar-

rest. He has a wife and three chil-

dren here, and was living with them
when arrested.
Sometime ago he drifted Into

Louisville and made the acquaintance
of a Mrs. Kuhn. who was doing a
prosperous saloon business. He court-

ed here for about a month, and they
were married. The woman hid about
$600 in the seat of a chair at her
home, but last Saturday she missed
it. Green disappeared the same day.

The woman traced him to Indi-

anapolis. The police here had no
trouble In locating him. as he was
married in Louisville under his own
name. He will be returned at Louis-
ville at once for trial.

tliey stored it for the Christmas trade
and the supplies on hand are very large.

Th»'re is little or no demand for poul-

try during the time lt)etween Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas, as the retailers gen-
erally carry over enough from their

Tlianksgiing day stocks to supply their

few customers.
Prices remain unchanged, hens being

quoted at 10 cent and srring chickens at

11 cents. Turkeys are selling at 17 cents
and ducks at 14 cents.

• • *

Fresh trout and whit^flsh will be on
the market tomorrow or early next week.
The fishing season, which was closed

during November, opene<l Dec. 1. but the
first shipments of fresli fish have not
yet been received in Daluth.
Frozen stock has been offered through-

out the month, and imported salmon
and halibut were on the market.
There has been little change in the

fish prices.
• • •

Apples are now practl?ally all in stor-

age and no lower price.'i are looked for.

The stocks are all being firmiy heiu at

present prices, which a'^ approximately
the same as those at which the crop went
on the market.
Oranges are becoming more plentiful,

and the Northern California crop is now
on the market, regular shipments being
received. ....
There Is little or no change In the

pric<»s or market oondiUons of other
fruits such as grappa, t.Tape fruit, cran-
berries, bananas, figs, dates, lemons
and cranberries.

• • •

Potatoes are firm, owing to the cold

weather but there has l:>een no ma-
terial change in the prices. They are
still selling at 45 to 48 cents a bushel.

Other vegetables are quoted at about
the same figures as last wcfk, and there
has been little or no movement in any
of the lines of fancy groon stuff, since

tho Thanksgiving trade. About the only
demand is for the staple roots like car-

rots, onions and bagas.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup drWes
out the cold and stops the cough. Con-
tains Honey and Tar. Free from any
opiates. Conforms to the National Pure
Food and Drug Law. IMeasant to take.

Sold by all druggists.

GEOGRAPHY aiNSULTED

And Girl Fled to Largest Black Spot on

Indiana's Map.

Indianapolis, Ind.. Dec. 7.—Mary

Tarnoch. aged 15, who ran away from

a comfortable home at Glen Ellen.

Cal., because she dll not like the

"countryfied way.s" of her associates

there, was captured here. She was
working in a candy factor^' under an
assumed name, but ;it police head-
quarters she admitted her identity.

After she decided to run away frort*

home she opened hei- gography and
looked for a place ti> locate. Indi-

anapolis seemed about right, so one
night she took $175 from the cash
drawer In her father's place of busi-

ness, and the next day she fled. Her
parents have been scouring the coun-
try for her. They learned at Sacra-
mento that she had bought a ticket

for Indianapolis. The detectives here
looked In vain for her for two weeks.
The girl says she does not want to

return home and that she will run
away again.

FROM BEANS

TO^FFEE
Old and Young Alike

Feel Latest Craze

In Boston.

Men, VIomen and Chll

dren Line the Coffee

Counters.

upward in the sight of a gaping
multitude.
Custom has made this public dis-

play exhilarating rather than embar-
rassing fo.r those who are not quite

certain of themselves, and customers
of assured respectability are stonily

indifferent to the stares of the street.

The grizzled elders execute their ab-

surd gallantries with pride In the

publicity with which the trifling fav-

ors of the pretty girls behind the

counter are accorded, and the girls

wink over the heads of the old men
at younger men on the sidewalk.

The marvel of It all la that Bos-

ton's special providence has not taken

official cog-nizance of these public go-

ings on. With the next gubernatorial

campaign a year off, some censor

should have leisure to look to the

nerves of youth.

I the

S.S.S. PnmiYVlCEIABlE
Not only is a medicine valuable for its ability to ctire disease, but the

vray in which, it affects the system is a very important factor. When the

Fystem is infected with the germs of disease as in Rheumatism, Catarrh,

Scrofula. Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison, etc.,

every particle of its recuperative strength is needed to assist in eliminating

the poisons and impurities which are causing the trouble. It should not be

dosed and treated with strong mineral mixtures and concoctions that further

odd to the burden, by disagreeably affecting the bowels, producing indiges-

tion or eating out the delicate linings and membranes of the stomach. The
, ,, have run away from homo,

absolute vegetable purity of S. S. S. has always been one of the strongest
; ^^/^^^^^^ ^^^ development of a sen-

FARMER LAD ASSERTS

That He Was Coerced Into SUyIng Away

From Home.

Coshocton, Ohio, Dec. 7.—The return

of 15-year-old Ernest Nosker. who was

CURE

points in its favor, and is one o£ the principal reasons for its being now the

most widely known and universally used blood medicine on the market.

It is made entirely of healing, purifying roots, herbs and barks of the for-

ests and fields. These are selected for their well known curative properties,

and are known at the same time to possess the qualities to build up and

strengthen everj' part of the system by their fine tonic effect. Not only is

S. S. S. the king of blood purifiers, but it is the one medicine that may be

taken with absolute safety by young or old. We guarantee it non-injurious

and offer a reward %\ ,ooo for proof that it contains a particle of mineral in

any form. S. S. S. is a safe and reliable treatment for Rheumatism, Catarrh,

Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison, and any
and all diseases arising from a poisoued or impure state of the blood.

It goes to the very bottom of these troubles, removes e^rery trace of disease,

enriches and builds up the blood and permanently cures where mineral

medicines fail. If you are suffering with any form of blood disease write for

our book on The Blood and ask for any medical advice you may desire;

so charge for either. ju£ S¥nFr SPEGIFtG COm, ATUUtTA, GAm

satlon which will likely reach the

courts. Nosker. an influential farmer,

came to Coshocton and made revela-

tions that carry charges of attempted

extortion against a supposed wealthy

familj- west of the city.

He declares they intimidated his boy
until he left home, three months ago,
and then came to him in the midst of
the search and asserted the lad could
be found within forty-eight hours in

case a big reward was offered. The
boy says they influenced him against
his parents, got him a position in
Cleveland and railroaded him out of
the county. He was afraid to mail let-

ters, as the conspirators threatened
him with death if he "squealed."
Nosker says he will bring chargres of

conspiracy and blackmalL

I I
I

Blck HeadacLe and relieve til U»e tronblM Inci-

dent to a, bLloua state of the •ystem, such aM

Diiziness, Nausoa, Drows.ness, Distress after

©atlng. Pain in the Bi<le, ie. While their moat
rem»rkabl« •uccesa has bosn shown la curlsg

SICK
HeadAche. yet Ctrter'a Little Llvw Pill" «•
equally valuable in ConBUpation. curing and pre-

\enting thisannoying complaint, while they aiiio

correct alldl8orderBofthe«tom»chjBtlnaulat8tha
Lver and regulate the bowela. Even U they only

""HEAD
Aohe they would be almost priceless to thosewho
uffar from this distressing complaint; but forttt-

r ately their goodness does iiotend here.and those

who once try them will find thee© little pills valu-

able In so many wave that they will not be wit

Jing to do without them. But after all aick bead

ACHE
la the bane of bo many livss that here !s whoW
we make our great boast. Oar pill" euro It white

others do not.
Carters LltUe Liver PilLi are rery vna31 an*

ery ear ^ to take. One or ;wo pills make a doee.

They are strictly vegeUblij and do not gripe or

purge, but by their gentle action pleaM aiX wao
use them.

CABzn MDiGun CO.,nv iobl

SioalTI kil&aa. Saairrioii

Boston, Dec. 7.—Boston is coffee mad.

Men, women and even children stand

three deep in front of the counters

v/here the beverage is dispensed, wait-

ing their turn.

There is scarcely a moment in the

day from early morning until dark

that some customer Is not thus em-
ployed, and at the luncheon hour the

.sole accompaniment of the coffee is

often the lightest trifle of solid food.

There are places, like those of ofher

cities, where coffee is sold along with

forty sweetened beverages, some of

them mixed with ice cream, but the

unusual thing about the Boston cof-

fee craze is the fact that it affords

support to many places where no other

drink and no food is dispensed.

Boston does not call these resorts

cafes. In Boston a cafe Is a place where
you can get almost any drink sava

coffee. A cafe, indeed, is held in low

esteem by Boston respectability, but a
coffee counter is a sort of social ex-
change.
People make appointments to meet

at these places. Two or three just on
the edge of the great retail provision
market present at the noon hour a
sort of epitome of Boston society.
Persons of the highest fashion per-

haps do not frequent these piases, but
it is never safe to speak slightingly of
the colTee counters in any circle of
Boston. Of course, there are coffee
counters and coffee counters.
There is one where you sip your

coffee and munch your cruller in com-
pany with the car conductor, the mar-
ketman who has driven in from his
suburban farm, and even Jack ashore,
who tumbles in with the hope of
sobering up. There are others Avhere you
elbow Harvard professors, spectacled
girls from the art schools and uni-
versity lecture rooms, and the most
delicious old ladies in that kind of fine
antiquated shabbiness which in Boston
is the certain cachet of high respect-
abilltv.
These various types meet on terms

ranging all the way from nodding ac-
quaintance to cordial intimacy. You
involuntarily catch the most delicious
snatches of conversation to right and
left as you drink. A scandal monger-
Ing society reporter of the yellow kind
could make her fortune by frequenting
the right coffee counters.
The coffee counter is a place to un-

bend, a place for the exchange of fam-
ily news and domestic recipes for the
cure of lumbago and the sanitary
cooking of beans. Here too one seees
the display of bargains by women
fresh from the morning's campaign in
the neighboring markets.
There are coffee counters where you

may study special types of Bostonl-
ans. One employs three or fovii- pretty
girls, and is the resort, not of Bos-
ton's gilded youth, but of Boston's
grizzled middle age.

It is delicious to note the awkward
attempts of these veterans at gallan-
try. With only a narrow counter
between the wrinkled customers and
the fresh looking girls, the tempta-
tion to the former is Irresitible.
Coffee is sold at 2 and 4 cents a

cup, and every veteran puts down
his nickel aivd seeks to cover the
rosy fingers with his dry palm when
the change is laid upon the counter.
Only dotage could enjoy this form of
flirtation, but It goes on every day
In the week and all day long.

If jealous wives do not make Ir-

ruptions into such places it is only
that they know better than their

lords the absurd futility of their g-al-

lantrles. The coffee counters are as
Innocent of real scandal as a Quaker
meeting.
Nothing about the coffee counters

is more characteristic of Boston as
she is than the fact that the patrons
take their drink in full view • of pas-
sersby upon the street. Boston is so
enamored of her law touching the

public sale of strong drink that half

the town thinks It a fine thing to

take its liquid refreshment of any
kind in the presence of the other

half.
Nobody seems in the leaat shocked

or disturbed at this display. The
professcrs, their spectacled young
women pupils, and the dear old

ladles, monuments of ancestral re-

apectabUlty* turn tiielr cupa bottom

Outwits the Surgeon.
A complication of female troubles,

with catarrh of the stomach and bowels
had reduced Mrs. Thomas S. Austm of

Leavenworth. Ind., to such a deplorable g,,p_y
condition that her doctor advised an

j

operation; but her husband, feanng fatal

results, postponed this to try Eieclric

BittTs- and to the amazement of all who
knew her. this medicine completely cured
her Guaranteed cure for torpid liver,

kidney disease, biliousness, jaundice,

chills and fever, general debility, ner-

vousness and blood poisoning. Best tonic

made. Price 60c at all drug stores.

Try it.

headed little man, slightly below the

middle height, and is 41 years old.

His wife is 34, and his daughter,

Bertlo, is 9. According to the terms

of his wagex. he is to push the cart,

carrying his belongings b.'fore him on
his journey. The weight of wagon.

tent, cooking utensils and other ar-

ticles is aljout 460 pounds.

Mr. Hanslian speaks good English

and twenty-one other languages be-

sides.

"I made a trip afoot from Vienna

to Paris during the world's fair

there," he says. "I was a foot racer
in Vienna and. the sporting club men
raised a purse of $10,000 to bet that
I couldn't make the 31,000-mile trip

in seven yea.rs without money and
afoot.

"I started out with wagon and fam-
ily on Sept. 12, 1900 I was to cover

In Europe aad

WORLD-WALKERS

IN PHILADELPHIA

Austrian Pedestrian and

Family Have Covered

27.005 Miles.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 7.—Anton

Hanslian, who claim,s, with some
justification, he is the 'champion

walker of the world," arrived in Phil-

adelphia at noon on Satujdaj' last

from Vienna, Austria, which city he

left on Sept, 12, 1900. He Is walking

for a purse of $10,000. wagered by

tho Vienna Athletic club that he

could not cover 31,000 miles iu seven

years.

Mr. Hanslian brought with him his
wife and daughter and a pet dog,
who and which made the trip with
him, and he left Vionna without a
cent and has to "earn" his way.
The family push before the>m a sinall

cart, with which they left Vienna.
In the wagron are his household
goods, one small grip, a tent, a cain-

era and a few other trifles, the wagon
having a more "tired appearance"
than the pedestrians.
The walkers have done 27.005 miles

to date. They are well within theix

time limit, and, despite sickness, de-
lays and many trials, they expect to

make 33,000 miles before seven years
are up. thus winning with 2,000 miles

to .spare.

Hanslian is a stoutly built.

vajious countries
continent, too.

From Austria I went to Germany.
then France, England, Ireland, .Scot-

land, Denmark, Sweden, Finland,

Norway. Servia, Bulgaria and Rou-
mania.
"In BulbarIa the brigands robbed

me at an inn, putting a pistol to my
face and taking most of what Ihad.

"Then I covered Turkey. Bosnia
and Italy, and went to South Africa.

"From Africa I came to New York,
two years ago; spent some time in

Canada, came to Detroit, and since

then have traveled through nearly
every lai-ge city in the Union. My
wife was sick In Texas and Califor-

nia, and I myself had the fever In

Louisiar.a. We lost eleven months'
time this way.
"The United States is a good coun-

try to travel In, except that the roads
are wretched compared with those

of some other lands. The people
treated us well, but in some few-

places wouldn't even give us a drink.

"I found myself in San Francisoo.

and instead of going to Rio de Jan-
eiro I startled back across this con-
tinent for New York.
"In crossing the desert between

Phoenix and El Paso. In the South-
western desert, we were without
water for four days.
"After spending about two days

here I \Nill go to New York to take
a steamer for Melbourne, Australia,

Thence we will go to Hongkong,
thence to Vladiv-sstok. and then right

across Asia to Odessa, which will

bring me near home again."

"How do you support yoursrelf?^

was asked.
"By selling postal cards and photo-

graphs I take. When I left Vienna,

without a cent of money, according to

tho bet. they gave me 1,000 picture

postal cards. But it was hard work
at first. The people thought I was
a 'bluff.' I take photographs with

my own camera and sell them also."

"How does the Vienna club know-

where you have been?"
"I hav3 to mall them a postal card

from every town I pa-ss through,"

the walker replied. "I an\ in good
health now. and expect to win th©
$10,000."

"The walking family" attracted
crowds whe>rever they wont in this

city. Hanslian wears ^fvcral mcdala

red- 1
presented to him in England.

GORDON FURS
THE locality in which fur-bearing animals are

taken, the time of year, the prevailing cli-

matic conditions— all make a quality difference

in the skins.

This quality-difference is always considered

in selecting skins for Gordon Furs.

To the broad experience and infinite skill of

expert furriers, as well as to the masterly craft-

manship of high-class tailors, is due the supreme

goodness of Gordon Fur-Lined Garments,

Gordon FunLined Garments

This is a picture of a smart loose-fiN

ting garment, as comfortable as it is

stylish.

Made in several qualities of black Ker-

sey, lined with Muskrat, Hamster, Aus-

tralian Opossum or Squirrel.

Full fur lining in the sleeves adds to

the comfort of this garment, while its

elegance is enhanced by the different

harmonizing furs used in the collars.

Prices vary according to the quality of

the furs used, from $45 to |175.

Ajaz

Jisk your dealer for

GORDON FURS

ist"
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OF LOCAL ASSESSMENTS

Sentiment Favors Includ-

ing Clause in Wiscon-

sin Central Franchise.

Way Should Also be Kept

Open for Other

Roads.

with a view of ascertalnlnjr what the

city shall demand in return for a fran-

chise giving the Wisconsin Central rail-

road a right of way over its streets

end avenues, the council committees

on railroads, and street alleys and

sidewalks last evening held an open

meeting to hear the views of repre-

eentatlve citizens.

The council chamber was filled w^lth

prominent business and professional

m^n, and with delegates from the

Commercial club and Real Estate ex-
change, and the matter was very
thoroughly discussed on all sides, the
meeting lasting nearly three hours.
In brief the demands made by the

delegates from the Real Estate ex-
change, and the majority of those pres-
ent at the meeting were as follows:

1.—The company should pay its share
of the assessments for local improve-
ments on the streets and avenues abut-
ting the property taken by the rail-

road.
2.—The city should have some con-

tract or agreement with the company,
which shall provide for other railroads
being allowed to use the tunnel In

case they should desire to gain en-
trance to the city.
3.—Some agreement with the com-

pany should be made whereby the city
can compel the company to elevate or
lower its tracks at the grade crossings,
when the growth of the city shall ren-
der It a necessity in order to protect
life and property.
The only other point brought up was

the fact that a very large amount of
property Is taken from the tax rolls
of the city. It viiis generally agreed,
however, both by the representatives
from the real estate exchange, and the
railroad representatives, that the en-
trance cf the road to the city would
enhance the vaiue of the other proper-
ty in the city more than the amount
which would be taken off by the set-
ting aside of land for railroad purposes,
eo that It was felt that this point
could be Ignored,
The Real Estate exchange was repre-

sented by Frank A. Day, N. J. Upham
and W. B. Silvey.
The claim made by them was that the

company is acquiring more land than
it actually needs for right of way,
and that it is planning to hold this ex-
tra property as a speculation. The
exchange representatives argued that
since this is the case, and since the
road is taking a great strip of property
abutting on the main highways of the
city, it should consent to pay the as-

The W. W. Kimball Co.'s credit
bills will be good only until Satur-
day night, Dec. 8th, at the Korby
Piano Co.'s wareroom, 201 East
Superior St., Duluth. To those
holding credit bills, and wLshlng
to apply the same on a new piano
made by the W. W. Kimball Co.,
we wish to announce that on ac-
count of such a large demand for
pianos from $250.00 to $300.00,
the factory was unable to supply
us for Immediate delivery, there-
fore, to those who wish to apply
their credit bills, we will accept
their order for future delivery,
providing contract will be mavle
before stated time, Dec. 8, 1906.

At the present time we have
the

Finest Line of

High Grade Pianos
ever shown in Duluth, such as the
celebrated Kimball Pianos, Hobart
M. Cable, and Mlssner Grand
Pianos in upright form. These
MLssner upright Grand Pianos do
not occupy any more room than
any ordinary upright piano, and
the tone quality is just as power-
ful as a grand piano. If you are
In the market for an absolutely
high-grade piano, call ai our
warerooms and see the

Wissner Upright Grand

which has never been shown be-
fore in this part of the country.
Before purchasing do not fail to

Inquire into the merits of th*;

Wissner Grand and Upright
Grands.

sessments for street Improvements in
return for a franchise giving it the
right of way over the streets.
The representatives were also very in-

sistent on keeping the way open for
other roads to enter the city. They
claimed the Wisconsin Central Is ac-
quiring about the only remaining avail-
able route by which a road can, get
Into the heart of Duluth, and that
the city should keep some hold on it

whereby It could compel the road to al-
low other roads to use the tunnel under
the point of rocks, in return for a
Just compensation.
The trouble which Chicago has had

In forcing the roads to elevate their
tracks was also brought up, and it

was urged that the council have some
agreement, setting forth the time
when the company shall be conapelled
to elevate its tracks.
"We should not get the idea," said

N. J. TJpham, "that the road is com-
ing to Duluth for the benefit of Du-
luth. It is coming here because It

wants the business of a large and
growing city, and It is strictly a bus-
iness proposition with them. They
want to come here as much as we
want them, and more. We should
treat them fairly, and do all we can
to aid them in any efforts they make
to develop the city, but we have some
rights in the matter, and should in-

sist upon them."
Henry Nolte, W. B. Silvey, Frank

A. Day, David Sang, Aldermen Mc-
Ewen, Haven and Getchell and Mayor
Cullum also spoke along this line,

and their sentiments were evidently

about the same as those of Mr.
Upham.

• • •

Among the other speakers were:
George Spencer, B. Silberstein, C. B.

Nunan and W. B. Patton. They
urged a more liberal policy with the

road, but did not go into details.

"The town that can be reached the

easiest is the town that grows," said

Mr. Spencer. "The easier we can
make It to get to Duluth the more
enterprise will come. We may have
been too liberal in the old days with
the railroads, but the Wisconsin Cen-
tral has asked nothing of us, and
has paid for its right-of-way with a
go<.;d, fair price. It may take prop-

erty off the tax rolls, but it will

enhance the value of other property
more than enough to pay for it. I

want to see the road given fair and
just treatment."

"I don't represent anybody but my-
self," said Mr. Silberstein. "I did not

come here with any Intention of mak-
ing a speech, and I don't want to

take any sides in the matter. I only

express my own opinion, and I go on

the principle that whatever helps

Duluth helps us Individually. The
Wisconsin Central has bought freely,

and has paid for what It got. It has

asked no favors from anyone, and it

is the first road that has come into

Duluth and has not asked favors. I

would be willing to pay the little ad-

ditional tax, and am in favor of

trc^ating the company as liberally aa

we possibly can."
Attorney Frank Crassweller, repre-

senting the railroad, stated in reply

to the speeches made, that he did not
believe the company would be willing

to pay the assessments for local im-
provements.

"It is not fair," he said. "The other
roads in Duluth don't pay it, and it is

not right that we should be forced to

pay It. We are willing to pciy our
taxes under the laws, and will pay
every cent that the law demands. If

you were reforming the tax laws of the

state or of the city It would be a dif-

ferent matter, but you are not. You
are simply trying to collect, by a round-
about method, a tax against our road
alone, and you cannot collect under
the laws of the state or the constitu-
tion. We will have spent between $2,-

000.000 and $3,000,000 at the Head of the
Lakes before we get through. The road
ou pa^s-B SBij pu-B '^u^.\v }i s-b pi^d sen
favors. Everything Is in readiness to

begin work, and all we ask qf the city
is the right to run our tracks across
the streets from one of our lots to

another."
Mr. Crassweller maintained that the

question of buying additional land for
speculation had all been settled before
the district court, which decided that
the company was acquiring no more
land than was actually needed by it.

After the question had been thor-
oughly discussed In all of Its phases,
the committee adjourned, and at a
short after meeting called upon the
city attorney to draw up stipulations
on the three points covered, with a
view to including them in the fran-
chise. The committee will report to the
council next Monday evening.

STRONG NAVY PLEADED FOR

(Continued from page 1.)

Factory fteprei-entatlves ol the

W. W. KlmbaU Co.

No. 201 East Superior St.

DULUTH. RtfNN.

started up the hill, and as she
I took the west side of the street, I

I

followed up the hill on the east
side. I then committed the assault."

I

After the confession, Curtis broke
I down and cried like a child. He
j
was questioned closely and declared
positively that he was the murderil"

I and was glad to make a confessic^t

j
to relieve his mind.

Curtis is 27 years old and earned
1 a precarious living selling news-
papers, etc. He is half-witted and at
times labored under delusions that
he was a great detective. Among
newsboys, he was known as "Baby
Dave." Many of those who know
him allege his story is pa.rtly the
result of his own disordered imagin-
ation and that he really had no con-
nection with the crime.
Miss Gilman, who was 20 years old,

was criminally assaulted and strangled
to death Tuesday evening, Nov. 20,

I

within lifty yards of her home on Ar-
ilington Heights, a suburb, while re-

I

turning home from work. Her body
I

was found by her 16-year-old brother,

I

Collins, Thursday morning In a vac-

I

ant lot nearly opposite the Gilman
home. The spot w here the body was

I

supposed to have lain during Wednes-
day was in plain view of passersby
and occupants of the neighboring
houses and the delayed discover^' lent
mystery to the afalr. Many suspects
Were arrested in inis and other cities,

but succeeded In establishing their in-
nocence. The girl bore a fine reputa-
tion and the brutality of th« crime
aroused the greatest feeling. Her fel-
low employes at the National Cash
Register company, subscribed $4,000 as
a reward for the capture of the mur-
derer.

Full size, 72x90 inch Robe Blankets—one enough ftr
a robe for anyone—fine Imported good«~r
made in Saxony — beautiful dcsigns-rAt

our regular price of $2.50 they were the best in the
city—a hundred of them on sale Saturday at $2.10.

$2.10 J 12-1 19 WEST SUPERIOR STREET, DULUTH, CMJNN.

We Will Fill Mail Orders Your Way.

JDecember Ladies^ Home Journal Patterns, 10c and 15c.

Mammoth eleven-quarter size Cotton Blankets-
good heavy quality, in grays and white ^| ^e
—In a pretty assortment of pretty pink v***^^
or blue borders—our regular price $1.60, but for
Saturday, we offer them special at $1.25 the pair.

Only 14

More Days

To do your Christmas shop-

ping! It is to your own in-

terest to do your holiday

sh'opping without delay!

Better service — better as-

sortments than can be hoped

for later! And you make it

easier for those who must

shop and those who must

sell and serve during the last

week

!

We thank the many who
are buying early — each

day we are rewarding you
with special bargains that

help wonderfully in making
your money count most in

your gifts

!

SILK REMNANTS
AT y^ TO 14 OFF TOMORROW.

^IHE vast and varied accuaaulation of several months of busy selling together with

the short ends from our recent great Silk Sale—all placed on sale for one day,

tomorrow only—at astonishing reductions !

Choose from Taffetas — Satins—

Foulards —Lonisinnes—Messalines—

Fancy Silks, etc.—all sorts of usable

lengths—for one day only

1/3TO OFF
MEN'S HOUSE COAT CLOTHS $1.50

We are selling lots of materials these days for Smoking Jack-

ets—you can save almost half by making them instead of buy-

ing the ready made—we have the plain

weaves in Broadcloth and Meltons, and ex-

cellent weights in plaids and checks—you

will like them—65 inches wde—at $1.50 and $2.00 a yard.

CIS _y<Jli Cdll sa.\\,

$1.50

A grand assortment of pretty pieces

of rich SUks-suitable for Waists^

Trimmings—Rufflings—Fancy Work
—Scarfs, etc. AM go at '/^ to y^ off.

$1.00 27-inch PEAU DE SOIE 79c

27-inch Black Peau De Soie—soft and very lustrous—good
weight and sure to give most satisfactory wear for waists,
gowns or mufiflers—it's an extra value at a
dollar a yard—think of buying such a fine

dressy silk in so wide a width—at a yard
for Saturdays-only 79c.

79c

12lc

Children's Hosiery

Those splendid fleece

lined stockings—those

we sell at 19c a pair

—

the kind that wear so

well—all sizes—special

at \2yzC pair if you buy
Saturday.

Ill ii piciiy uii

$1.69

Boys* $1.25 Union Suits 9dc.
A splendid quality of warm woolen Union
Suits—there's just enough cotton in them
to give them extra v/ear with the warmth
of the all-wool—natural color—drop seat

g\ Q style—the Forest mills make

—

\J#%^ our $1.25 grade—special Satur-^ ^^^^ day at 98c suit.

Women's $2.00 Union Suits $ 1 .69
A nice fine quality of Women's Union
Suits—a nice soft mixed wool and cotton

in a pretty blue color—the regular price

is $2.00 the suit—spe-

cial Saturday at only

$i.6g.

Fine Gift Stockings.
A handsome line of fine fajicy lisle stock-

ings for women—hand embroidered or lace

/^ tr effects—in dainty gift boxes-^% *\/^ prices range from 65c to $1.75
^'^^^^ a pair.

Santa Claus Specials
For Saturday.

BOYS' 65c DRUMS 4Sc

Three sizes metal drums—painted in pret-

ty colors—with good sheepskin heads—on
sale as follows:

65c size 45c

$1.00 size 75c

$1.25 size 98c

SOc SWINGS OR HAMMOCKS 33c

Doll's Hammocks and fold-

ing swings, with basket work
7i*&a seats—on sale now—choice

as follows:
50c kinds 33c
75c kinds 50c

$1.00 kinds 75c

75c DOU BEDS 48c

Doll beds in natural wood
«^^ —some with canopy tops

—

all with mattress, bolster

and quilt.

75c kind 48c
$i.oo kind 75c

$1.50 kind 98c

Keep Your Feet Warm and Dry
These will keep you safe from snow and wet—and the

prices save you money 1

ARCTICS
One-buckle style, the

beys' and youths' are

extra heavy.
Boys', pair $1.25

Youths', pair $1.00

Misses', pair 90c

Children's, pair 75C

School Gaiters | Best Storm Rubbers

The popular 2-buckle

style, at these prices:

Women's, pair .... J$i.5o

Misses', pair $1.25

Children's, pair $1.00

Women's, pair 48c

Children's, pair 38c

Shoe Pacs, made with 10-

inch tops, boys' size $1.60

Youths' sizes $1.35

WOMEN'S BEST $1.25 ALASKAS 69c

Don't let the Rubber Trust force you to pay tribute—we

are selling Hood's best A No. i grade Alaskas of the best

Jersey cloth at only 69c the pair.

^ ^% Don't let the Rubber Trust force you to pay tribute—we ^ #\
m%\4i^ are selling Hood's best A No. i grade Alaskas of the best Q^QVf ^V Jersey cloth at only 69c the pair

$3.50 Skating Shoes $2.48 Narrow $3.00 Shoes $1.48

High top Skating Shoes for women-
box calf or vici kid, lighr or heavy soles,

—fine for stormy weather wear—regu-
lar price $3-50 the

pair — Saturday only

$2.48.$2.48

Narrow widths in women's fi

l<id shoes—patent or stock tips

in the lot—every pair big value at the

regular price of $3.00

—Saturday only
pair

ne glazed
—all sizes

$1.48

Cloves and Mittens

25c and SOc
Hundreds of pairs of
children's fancy wool Golf
Gloves and of boys' heavy
Astrakhan Mittens—extra
values at 25c and 50c the
pair.

We also oflfer matchless
values in women's heavy
Golf Gloves in gray, red,

navy and black— an ex-
tra quality at 50c pair.

25c
and

50c
Women's Centemeri Cloves $ 1 .25.

Everybody knows that Centemeri Gloves
are fine gloves—Eastern people in particu-
lar have known them as the standard of
glove perfection for generations—Duluth
women who have tried them, give them
preference over all other gloves—if you
want fine gloves for yourself or for gifts

—

see these new Centemeri Capitol Gloves
—two-clasp style—won-
derfully fine gloves at

$1.25.

Women's Long Cape Cloves $3.75

A splendid heavj' quality of Cape Gloves

—

the fashionable 12-button length—in tan
only—if you want elegant long gloves-
better see these—on
sale here at only $3.75
per pair.

$1.25

$3.75

HALF PRICE SALES
We promise to save you half or more than half our regular prices on the undermentioned lines—

Half Price CoatsHalf Price Suits.
New Lots Tomorrow.

You'll save half on any and more than

hal:- on manv of the three splendid lots of

suits on safe at $7.50, $12.50 and $17-50

tomorrow.

Remember this—the reductions quoted

belmv are from our well known plainly

ma:-ked regular prices.

Lot I.—$7.50, reduced from $15.00,

$18 00 and $20.00.

Lot 2.—$12.50, reduced from $25.00,

$37 50 and $30.00.

Lot 3.—$17.50, reduced from $35-oo,

$38.00 and $45.00.

Half

Price

Millinery
Choice of all untrimmed
felt, velvet and braid
shapes—also a table

full of stylish sample
hats bought too late.

For Women, Misses and Girls.

With the single exception of our chil-

dren's special $398 coats—we offer all

of our women's, misses' and children's

plaids, checks and Scotch mixture coats

at just half our regular low prices.

Women's $10.00 to $30.00 Coats now
$5.00 to $15.00.

Misses' $7.50 to $18.00 Coats now $3.75
to $g.oo.

Children's $6.50 to $15.00 Coats now
$3.25 to $7.50.

attorney general declined to do, saying
that Mr. Bailey knew whether he had
received any money from these oil in-

terest and Pierce, but if in a written
communication to him Senator Bailey
would say that he did not receive any
monoy from Pierce that he would show
him the documentary evidence in his

possession which it !s understood he
proposes using in the trial of the case

i

next March. I

ffn reply to this challenge Senator
j

Bailey said: "Your declination is based
upon what you must have known, if

you are familiar with the public prints,
\

was an Impossible condition. You
must have known when that letter was
written that I had stated in public
speeches repeatedly that I had been
employed by H. Clay Pierce in many
transactions, as his attorney, for which

The Shield of Quality

is the "Always Ready"

BAILEY OWNS TO LOANS
(Continued from page 1.)

prove conclusively that there was
nothing underhanded about any of
his actions, such as has been inti-

mated.
Mr. Bailey asked Attorney General

Davidson yesterday to furnish him with
all the records concerning drafts, etc..

that showed that he (Bailey) had re-

ceived money from Pierce or the
Waters-Pierce Oil company. This the

. PATENT
V^PPUCO FOR

no sew-

tng in

A complete garment worn un-
der the corset to protect the
clothing from injury by perspir-
ation.

MADE IN CALIFORNIA.

Price, Plain, all sizes

—

65c
Ventilated, all sizes 75c
Guaranteed to wear and be satis-

factory for six months. Can be
laundered in hot water; see direc-
tions on each envelope. Takes the
place of a dozen ordinary shields.
For sale by

The Albenberg Co^
Cor. First Ave. W. and Snperior St.. Dolutb.

Beware of imitations; look for
our name on every shield.
When ordering by mail send bust

measure.
C. BENEDICT CO., Inc.

Oakland. Cal.

service he paid me, and you therefore
imposed a condition which you know
was impossible of performance. I had
hoped that you did not wish to descend
from the exalted position which you
hold to engage in a political warfare
against me, and believed that you
would afford an opportunity to ex-
amine papers supposed to 1^^ in your
possession which I had der.«)unced as
forgeries at a time when every ef-

fort of unscrupulous and designing '|

enemies is being concentrated to black-
j

en my character and reputation.
"If it be your purpose to use that

\

power of your social position in an
i

effort to destroy me by the use of
j

papers which I knov»- to be forgeries, if
\

they reflect wha : I am informed,
|

through your tiuestions, the public
j

prints and other\^ise, they purport to !

reflect, then as a manly man, you
\

should meet the issue squarely and no
'

longer prate about being filled with '

shame and sorrow concerning the ex-
j

istence of papers which I denounce to

be spurious and which you refuse to
|

let me see."
j

Blazed Trail.
'

I

Every one going up the "Blazed
j

Trail" will wear i'. red mackinaw. Be
j

careful and not get too close to the

wild bull, securely fastened In the

Iron cage, near the end of the trail.

Ten cents admits any one to this

great show.

GROSSCUP EGGS MESSAGE.

Federal Jud^c Criticises President's

WorR as "Crazy Quilt."

Baltimore, Dec. 7.—Judge Peter S.

Grosscup of the IFnitefl States court of

appeals for Northern Illinois, who is now

herein a visit, says of President Roose-

velt's message;

"It's like a crazy quilt. It covers al-

most every possille subject and many
of them are hardly important enough for

a president's mess-ige. The trouble with

the message is that it is out of proDor-

tion Little things are placed side by side

with big ones, and all are treated from a

preaching attitude. The president himself

has no sense of proportion. He thinks

everything under the sun that interests

him is important snougb to be put in a

message to congress."

After reading what President Roosevelt
had to say on the Japanese question.
Judge Grosscup said: "That is a question
of the Constltutiion. The national govtrn-
ment has no right to make a treaty that
will interfere with the regulation of
schools. California or any other state

has the right guaranteed to it under the

constitution to exclude any one from its

schools It chooses. The schools are es-

tablished, supported and regulated by the

state. The state has absolute power over

them."

HOTEL BURNED.
New Hampton, Iowa. Dec. 7.—The

Lund hotel at this place burned to the

ground Wednesday night. It was own-
ed by J. G. Lund of Minneapolis and
is a total loss of $8,000, with $5,150 insur-

ance. F. A. Williams, proprietor, lost

everything. His loss Is $4,000, with $2,000

insurance.

T

LilsiS
-.-i •-, '-£--H^> •-» '

T IS NOT a bad idea to make an early

selection of a nice POCKET KNIFE for your

Husband or Son—we have a beautiful line.

KELLEY HARDWARE CO
' -i--''-*-'P -i=.Sl34 feiii.

\
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COUNTY WILL ACQUIRE

MORE GROUND SPACE

New Courthouse Site Is

Not Considered Large

Enough.

McDougall and Michaud

Properties Will be Pur-

chased by County.

The county of St. Louis will acquire

by direct purcha.se or by condemna-

tion proceedings additional lots for the

Tiew courthouse site, the proptry to

be acquired to have a frontage of 200

feet on the lower side of West Second

street and running back to the alley

back of the postoffice building.

The board of county commissioners

at a meeting held this morning de-

cided that more ground will be neces-

sary for courthouse and jail purposes

and a commlttoe was appointed to

negotiate with the owners of the re-

maining lots to be acquired in the

block containing the postoffice build-

ing. ^ . „
The committee is comprised of Com-

missioners E. M. Patterson. F. W. Kug-
ler, Charles Kauppi and P. J. Ryan. It

will make its report at the meeting of

the county board, to be held Dec. 28.

The matter of acquiring more ground
came up before the board in a com-
munication from President W. C. Ag-
new of the courthouse commission. In-
closing the resolution of that body
setting forth the necessity of addi-
tional space In order to give space to
the buildings that it is planned to erect
for courthouse and jail purposes.

The resolution introduced by Com-

missioner Nell Mclnnis and unam.l-
mously passed by the courthouse com-
mission, was as follows:
"Resolved, That this board recom-

mend to the board of county comis-
sioners the acquisition of the follow-
ing described real property, to be
used in connection with other prop-
erty already acquired by the county
as a site for the proposed county
courthouse, Jail and other public
buildings; lots 74 to 80, inclusive,

West Second street, Duluth proper.
First division.
"Resolved further. That the selec-

tion of the said lots for such pur-
pose, if made by the board of county
commissioners, is hereby approved
by this board.
"Resolved further, That the chair-

man of this board bring this resolu-

tion to the attention of the board of

county commissioners at their next
meeting, to be held Dec. 7, 1906.

"These resolutions were unanimous-
ly adopted."
The resolution introduced by Com-

missioner John Miller was as follows:

"Whereas, by resolution of the

board of county commissioners of the

county of St. Louis, at their meet-
ing of Nov. 7, 1906, it was found
necessary to acquire the following

described property, with other prop-

erty already acquired, namely, the

easterly twenty feet of lot numbered
73, West First street, Duluth proper.

First division, and to purchase the

same for the sum of 59,500.

"Resolved, That the determination

and .selection be, and the same are

hereby, approved by this board.

"The resolution was unanimously
adopted."
The property that the county will

acquire comprises the homestead of

Capt. Alexander McDougall at the
southeast corner cf Fifth avenue west
and Second street and the 75-foot prop-
erty intervening between the McDoug-
all homestead and the ground already
owned by the county, and is owned
by J. T. Michaud of the St. Louis
hotel.
Capt. McDougall's property has a

frontage Of 125 feet on Second street,
and that of J. T- Jklichaud has a front-
age of seventy-five feet. Mr. Michaud's
lot has a two story frame hPUSt' facing
the alley at the rear.

•

Commissioner Neil Mclnnis stated
this morning that he has had some talk

with Mr. Michaud, and the latter does
not wish to have his property go
through condemnation proceedings. Mr.
Michau<i has offered to sell outrigljt to

the cOiHity for the saVne price pe?'frorii

foot that the other inside lots on Sec-
ond street brought under condemna-
tion proceedings. The Inside 50-foot

lots were condemned on the basis of

$7,500 each, exclusive of building, and it

is figured that the county would have
to pay an additional consideration for

Mr. Michaud's house.
So far as can bo learned Capt. Mc-

Dougall has never made, nor has ' he
been approached for an offer to sell

his residence property. It is considered
very likely that the county will acquire
it by the regular procedure in con-
demnation proceedings.
Various estimates have been made by

real estate men on the probable cost

of the property to the county. Based
on the award made for the southwest
corner of Second street and Fourth
avenue west it has been figured out by
some that the McDougall property, ex-

clusive of the captain's house and of-

fice buildings, would probably cost

about $24,500. No estimate has been
made on the probable value of the
buildings, both being good brick struc-

tures, the house having been erected
some years ago.
The resolution passed by the board

this morning caused very little dis-

cussion, the matter having been pre-

viously canvassed quite thoroughly
with the commissioners. It is under-
stood that there was some such talk

of taking only the 75-foot property of

J. T. Michaud for a jail site but this

amount of space was not only regarded/
as Insufficient, but it was the senti-

ment that the presence of a jail build-

ing in proximity to Capt. McDougall's
house would practically ruin his resi-

dence property, at least make it un-
desirable for him to continue living

there.
• * «

The expense bills of the courthouse
commissioners incurred in the recent
junket that the commissioners took to

Chicago, Toledo and other points to

get ideas on courthouse construction,

M-ere audited and allowed by the coun-
ty board. Provision was made in the

law that the county shall pay the
necessary expense of the courthouse
commissioners while engaged in work
concerning the new building.

« • •

Otto A. Polrier of Virginia was ap-
pointed assistant county attorney for

the ranges to succeed himself, as his

term of office expires when County At-
torney McClintock goes out of office

Jan. 1, 1907. Mr. Poirier's application

for reappointment v.-as on file with the
board when it met this morning. It is

understood that there was quite a con-
test on among some of the range at-

torneys for the appointment and that

pressure was being brought to bear by
some of their friends on County At-
torney elect John H. Norton to name
his range assistant. No recommenda-
tion from Mr. Norton nor any other ap-
plications, for that matter, were be-
fore the board.

• • •

C. P. McGulre was granted a renew-
al of his liquor license In section 28-

58-13, town of St. Louis.
• * •

A committee was appointed to go
over the route of a new road pro-

posed in 53-16 and 17 and a hearing of

those interested was set for the Feb-
ruary meeting.

• « •

The board passed the usual grist of

bills, acted in some tax matters and
adjourned until Dec. 28. which will be
the last meeting for the year and be-

fore the reorganization of the board
with the two new members.

ONE MORE CORNElTdEATH.

Pittsburg Football Player Succumbs to

Injuries From Fire.

Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 7.—J. M. Mc-

Cutchcheon of Pittsburg, varsity sub-

stitute fullback, died this afternoon of

injuries he received in the fire in the

fraternity house this forenoon.

KENNEY &
409-41 1 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
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Our Holiday Sale

Overcoatsi and
Suits wortli $1S.
$13 and $12 at

$9.75

416 West Superior Street.

WHERE you can get High-grade Jewelry at the lowest prices in the city.WXow is the time to make your selection of Xmas Gifts. You will find no

fancy prices here. If you are in dead earnest in meaning to buy your

Christmas presents where a dollar gets most value, then you should seri-

ously contemplate our imposing array of goods and prices. They're

always the best, and this year better than ever before.

In Watches we can save you 20 per cent. Don't pass us up and you will be

well repaid.

Watches. Rings, Clocks, Diamonds, Brooches, Chains, Art China, Opera

Glasses, Bracelets, and many other things which we have not space to mention

A Watch makes a most appropriate present. We have all the leading makes,

both solid and filled cases. Our Watches and prices are right,

^This Explains!

^ Diamond Ring to be given

away free. A ticket with each dollar purchase will entitle the holder to a chance on

the diamond ring. Drawing to take place Wednesday, January 2, 1907, at 8 o'clock

p. m. Oreck Jewelry Co., 41G West Superior street, Duluth.

Don't Wait until the last day to do your Xmas shopping; buy now and enjoy

the charm of first choice.

The Ideal, the Practical, the Sensible Gifts. Diamonds and Jewelry—Rings,

Pendants, Xecklaces, Brooches, Bracelets, Bar Pins.. Gold Jewelry—Bracelets,

Brooches, Cuff Links, Lockets, Scarf Pins, Bead Chains, Hat Pins, Watches.

STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M.

Gi^esyoucin opporttinhyto

fit your4:elf outJ^or Xmas.
People have confidence in this store and know that when we

offer reductions we give them as advertised.

They know, too, that our Suits and Overcoats are the best

to be had at any time, at any price. Your money should not lie

idle in your pocket, sir, with this opportunity staring you in the

face.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx swell kersey and melton Over-

coats, hand-made in every particular, in the popular lengths of 48

and 50 inches. Advertised in the Twin Cities for $30, $35 and

^40—we offer them to you during the Holidays for $22, $25 and $28

Qottdng
Boys' Suits, Boys' Overcoats, Boys' Reefers.

Prices Reduced from

—

This means a g,eneral reduction on every Boys' Garment
above mentioned—and not a few odds and ends or short lots.

Garments suitable for the age and size of the boy—from

the littlest tot, age 3 up to the young man wearing long

trousers. ,

Your chance noiv to save on your
Christmas buying in this line.

We will be pleased to show you—our prices will convince

you. We clothe the boy from head to foot.

Make your Christmas selection now and we"ll lay them aside for you until

then and make any exchanges desired afterwards.

Absolutely FREE

416 WEST SUPERIOR STREET,
Manhattan Building. One door east of Commercial Club.

Select your Xmas Gifts now—pay a small deposit down and we will hold them

for you till called for.

Notice! .Every watch or any article you buy is fully guaranteed or money re-

funded.

CONTRAa

IS AWARDED

P. McDonnell Gets Job

of Improvlni^ Twenty-

Fourth Avenue.

Enormous Amount of

Rock Excavation Must

be Done.

Bids for the paving of Twenty-fourth

avenue east were opened by the board

of public works this morning.

The contract calls for the grading

of the avenue from Superior to Sixth

street, the constructicn of sewers, and

a tar macadam pavement for the six

blocks.

There is an enormous amount of rock

excavation to be made before the street

is properly graded in accordance with

the plans of the city engineering de-

partment, and the engineer estimates

that 4,330 cubic yards of rock will have
to be removed.
There were three bidders for the

v.'ork, P. McDonnell Hugh Steele and
George R. King. Mr. Mc Donnell was the

lowest of the three bidders, offering to

do the work for $24,578.75. Hugh
Steele's bid was 52r>,«64.40 and George
R. King 8, $30,696.50. The contract was
a'varded to Mr. Mx^ Donnell, and v/ill

be sent to the city coancil for approval
Monday evening.
The rock excavatton alone will cost

$10,825. so that this forms a large part
of the expense of the improvement.
Mr. McDonneU's bid is considerably

below the estimate of the city engi-
neer, which was $27,824.84; and he is

giving the city a rery low price on tar
m^acadana pavement.
The rock work between Superior

stree^ and First strtet will be begun
this winter, and as soon as it is com-
pleted the street rallM'ay company will

probably begin laying its tracks for
the connecting line which is to be con-
structed on Twenty-fourth avenue to

connect the Superior and Fourth street
lines.

RlLINGSlr"
SUPREME COURT

Six Cases Passed On

Finally by State

Tribunal.
St. Paul. Dec. 7.— (Special to The

Herald.)—Six opinlcne were handed

down by the suprerie court today as

follows: ?

Mary Meyer vs. the Town of Peters-

burg; order reversed and new trial

granted.

Willam S. Cleveland & Co., vs. John

H. Rowe Lumber company; order af-

firmed.

In re-4ralnage ditch No. 6, S. "W.

Patterson et al vs. Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific Railway company;
order affirmed.

George Reis vs. Valentine & Maggie
Reis, dissolution of partnership; order
reversed.
Mary Olson vs. Ole Dahl; order re-

versed.
iMiriam Milton admx. estate Sylves-

ter A. Milton vs. Biesanz Stone com-
pany; affirmed.

WORST ECZEMA

Spread Rapidly Over Body— Limbs

and Arms Had to Be Bandaged

and Scalp Looked Dreadful —
Suffered Untold Misery for Three

Years— Better in Two Months

MARVELOUS CURE BY

CUTICURA REMEDIES

"My son, who is now twenty-two
years of age, when he was four montha
old began to have eczema on his face,

epreadmg quite rapidly imtil he waa
nearly covered. We had all the doctors

aroimd us and some from larger places,

but no one helped him a particle.

The eczema was something terrible,

and the doctors said it was the worst

case they ever saw. At times his whole

body and face were covered, all but his

feet. I had to bandage his limbs and
arms; his scalp was just dreadful. I

used many kinds of patent medicines

before trying the Cuticura Remedies,

—

all to no avail.
" A friend teased me to try Cuticura.

At last I consented, when my boy
was three years and four monthn
old, having had eczema all that time,

and suiTering untold misery. I began to

use all three of the Cuticura Remedier;

the Cuticura Soap helped as well at>

the Ointment. He was better in tv,-o

months; in six months he was well:

but I gave him the Cuticura Resolvent

.

one year,— using twelve bottles, I

think,— and always used the Cuticura

Soap for bathing, and do now a good

deal. He was four years old before

he was well, and his skin became per-

fect!j* fair when cured. I give you per-

mission to publish this letter for I am
always glad to do good when I can. I

think I have told you all there is neces-

sary to tell." Mrs. R. L. Risley,

Oct. 24, 1905. Piermont, N. H.
Complfte EifCTn«l tnd Iii»eni«l Tre«tm»nt for •rery

Humor, from Plmplei to Scrofula, from InftiKj to Am,
•ociiftlng of Cuflcurm 8o«p, 28c., Ointment, fiOc. KmoIt-
«nt, 50c. (In form of Chocoltte Cooftd PBli,SS«. p«r tUI

of aO), maTb«h»dof»n(lrugzlrtf. A ringle ••t often curej

the mo»t dUtrenlne cisea, when all other rtmediei, and
•Tcn the beitphyriclani faU. Fottei Drag » Ciiem. Coip.,

Sole Propi., Bottou, Man. -
mr Ma&ed Fre«, " How to Cnre Dlfflrarlnf Hnasar

mA «4J1 About tUBktB,S««lp, Bab, war

ARRESTED IN

MINNEAPOLIS

Duncan Campbell of Du-

luth Must Face Burg-

lary Charge.
Duncan Campbell, or "One Eyed

Dune," as he is known to the Duluth
police, has been arrested In Minne-

apolis on the charge of burglai-y,

according to word received this morn-
ing- from the Minneapolis* depart-

ment.
Carhpbell Is well known in Duluth,

having been arrested here on several
occasions. He was sent to the refor-
matory from this city several years
ago. '*^.

The Minneapolis police claim to

have a strong case against him, stat-

ing that he was caught red handed.

TRIALS ARE NOT

YET COMPLETED

Three Juries Still Hear-

ing Evidence in Dis-

trict Court.
No new trials were started in either

one of the three rooms in the district

court today. It was expected at

noon, however, that the damage case

of H. E. Smith & Co. against Win-
field Lawrence would be completed

In Judge Dibell's room by this even-
ing.
In Judge Cant's room the personal

injury case of Niko Wiito against the

Interstate Iron company has not yet

reached the defense. Owing to the

fact that nearly all the testimony of

Wiito witnesses is taken with the
assistance of an interpreter, the case
necessarily is rather slow.
Jesse C. Martin is still introducing

testimony in his action against Den-
nis O'Leary. in Judge Ensign's room,
he asks judgment for $600, which, ho-
alleges, is due him as commission for
selling groceries.

ENTHUSIASTIC

Audience at Strachan-Spence Concert

Arose and Cheered Performers.

Seldom have any singers or enter-

;ainers been acoorded the reception

given Miss Nannie Stxachan and
Gavin Spence, at Steinway hail, last

evening.

At the conclusion of the concert the
audience rose and heartily cheered
the performers, entirely disp.-ovlng
the claim that Duluth audiencta are
cold and impassive.
Miss Strachan has an exceptionally

high soprano voic?, of rare sweetness.
Her range is nothing short of mar-
velous, and she displayed excellent

taste in her selections.

Mr. Spence has a clecr tenor voice,

and his anecdotes of Scotch life wer&
well told.

Miss Margaret Stj-achan proved a
very cfhcient accompanist. •

NEW MOVE IM OIL FlGtiT.

standard Attorneys Seek to Have Peti-

tion in Errcr Dismissed.

Findlay, Ohio, Dec. 7.—Virgil P. Kline

and S. H. Toles of Cleveland, and J.

O. Troup of Bowling Green, attorneys

for the Standard Oil Company of Ohio,

today argued the motion to dismiss the

petition in error because It is claimed

the common pleas court has no juris-

i diction to review the proceedings of

the probate court In criminal cases.

The outcome of the arguments today

will determine whether John D. Rocke-
feller, and the three indicted Standard
Oil directors, J. l\: Robertson, M. G.

Vilas and H. P. Mcintosh, of Cleveland,

will be brought here to plead to the

indictments.

Long Tennessee Fight.

For twenty years W. I^. Ra/wis of
Bells Tenn., fougiit na.sal catarrh. He
writes: "The .swelling and soreness in-

side my nose was fearful, till I began
applying Bucklcn's Arnica Salve to the
sorp .surface; this caused the soreness
and swelling to disappear, never to re-

turn. " Best salve in existence. 2dc at all

druggists.

A. B. SIE'WE'RT rSl CO.,
LONSDALE BUILDING.

"*

SILK VM37tELLAS
At one-third less than regular prices. Ladies' and gentlemen's; gold

and sterling silver mounted handles; the best quality only. Regu-

lar $8.00 to $25.00—less ONE-THIRD. We wish to close out these

special umbrellas.

Ladies* Embroidered Linen HandKl/^^

Just from London, England. Delicate embroidered to match almost

any colored gown. These are the newest ideas and will certainly

please you, as they have all that have seen them. Sixty different

effects. $1.00 each.

304 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
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A scant hundred Duluthians blushed

guittlly last evening when Anton Hek-
king^, world known cellist, came upon

the stage of the Lyceum to bring to

them the soul Inspiring music which

Berlin will pack houses to hear. Du-
lath's claims as a musical center went
grilmmering last night. With enough
annoyance such as a cold auditorium
and a tWe minute period of total dark-
ness, to upset a temperament that lay
no claim to artistic nervousness, Hek-
klng was graciousness, and good na-
ture itself, aaid In answer to the en-
thusiastic appreciation of the few,
played a number of encores.
That always blameworthy thing, an

entire c^iange of program was per-
petrated? again last evening, and to

add to Ihe confusion, the second pro-
gram \As changed witnout announce-
inent. (^ the wonderful beauty of the
music given, no two opinions are pos-
sible. Everj- number was marked with
the glorious tone production of which
the "cello Is capable in the hands of an
artist, tho* exquisite phrasing and in-
terpretation combined In a distinguish-
ed whole that was absolutely satis-
fying. He left nothing to be desired in

his interpretation from the Boellmann
j«3rmphonic variations with which he
began his program in place of the
Saint Saens Concerto, through to the
exquisite daintiness of the Popper
"Gavotte." The audience was also in-

terested in the "Valse Serenade," by
Ernest Lachmund, a graceful number
which was played by the master. Mr.
Hekking brought out this composition
in Berlin, playing It on his program
there with the Philharmonic orchestra.
He also played it on hl.s program dur-
ing his appearance two years ago. The
other numbers presented were "An-
dante Funebre." by Sinding; an "Air,"
by Bach; a "Melody." by Massenett;
Scherzo by V. Goerns.
The "cellist was assisted by Mitchell

Kellert, pianist, who was inadequate
aa soloist or accompanist.

noon's study and Prof. James
rill of Superior will be the
His subject will be "Tolstoy.

Oppressed," and
talk will be as
Education."
of His Surroundings

ostle of the
line of his
"Life and
"Influence

His Ideals."
"His Work

A. M©r-
lecturer.
the Ap-
the outr
follows:

on

and its Resulta.'

An Interesting recital was given last

evening by the pupils of the Flaaten
Conservatory of Music, at the assembly
room of the Central Business college,

and a large number of the friends of
the pupils were present. The Juvenile
orchestra of this school, under the di-
rection of Gustave Flaaten, is always
heard with interest asd the two num-
bers given last evening, "Petite Sym-
phonj' No. 1," by Tours and the clos-
ing number. "Romance." by Morse, a
commendable smoothness and progress
was noted. During the evening read-
ings were given by T. Paulus and Miss

Eva Dauplals that gave much pleasure.
Violin numbers by Viola Kraft and
Leslie Moore, who played "Chanson
d'Amooir," by Winfred Bendall, were
well given. The piano numbers were
played by Fanny Karon, Alma Gross,
Mabel Larseri, Merna Newell, Garda
Hansen. Gladys Moora, E«id Bacon,
Ora Daniels. Elizabeth Strenge. Ethel
Jacobson, Anna Weber and Olive Cap-
ron. A vocal solo was given by Miss
Esther Johnson and accompaniments
were played by Miss Wall.

Mrs. J. Q. A. Crosby entertained yes-
terday afternoon at the second of two
bridge receptions. The game was
played at six tables and the favors
were won by Mrs. O. A. St. Clair, Mrs.
R. S. Powell and Mrs. E. M, Bradley.

« • •

Mrs. H A Dancer entertained In-
formally 5'esterday afternoon in honor
of Miss Dana VanVIiet and today Mls.«r

Florence Williams was hostess In Mi.s.s

VanVliet's honor

the risk," he reminded

risk, as
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^hai H^iail Mmkei
Mushrooms, 80 cents a lb.

Green peppers,. 2 for 25 centa

Nuts, 20 and 25 cents a lb.

Table raising. 25 cents a lb.

Butter, 36 cents a lb.

Geese, 20 cents a lb.

Ducks. 20 cents a lb.

Turkey. 23 cents a lb.

Frozen noses and frozen
again seasonable. Frozen
provocative of sympathy
poultry makes one almost
to eat again.
Also the price of some few

things makes one wish that one

poultry are
noses are

but frozen
never want

other
could

train to eat nothing at all. Green pep-
pers at almost unheard of prlce.^.

mushrooms 20 cents more per pound
than they ever were before, nuts and
raisins lots mora expensive than they
were last year, and last, but most im-
portant, butter at an almost prohibit-
ive price and eggs hovering around the
same extreme. Another Carlyle or
Maeterlinck or George Ade period of
simple living and high thinking- is in
store for the people, few though they
be, who are not enjoying dividends.
With care, however, a reasonable

priced and good Sunday dinner ought
to be possible.

Oj Minnesota Art Sockt^ Ad-
dresses Puikth Audience,

Robert Koehler, president of the

Minnesota State Art society, was
greeted at the art room of the li-

brary, last evening, by au audience

of Duluth people who are Interested

In art and its development through-

out the state. The speaker was in-

troduced by the l'>cal representative
of tho State society, Mrs. Robert
Morris Seymour, and he spoke Inter-
estingly of the value of art In life.

Mr. Koehler dwelt especially upon
the necessity of education of art ap- I

preciation. and of the building up at I

interest in the subject. Mr. Koehler
also spoke of the value of the work
of women's clubs along this line, their
study of schools and styles of art.

giving a basis for discrimination.
Mr. Koehler has an exhibit of or-

iginal paintings at the library, and
any one interested is invited to call

and see them. As president of the
Cftate society. Mr. Koehler urged that
the next available annual exhibit be
held In Duluth, In order that the
educational value and help of the
exhibit may be brought to this city.

The next exhibit will be held at
Fergus Falls, and it is for the follow-
ing year that Mr. Koehler is trying
to inteivst local people.

Social &^emng.
The people of the Pilgrim Congre-

irational church will enjoy an infor-
mal social evening at this church
tonight. An InteretJtlng program has
been arranged for the entertainment
of the guests, and refreshments will

be served by the members of the
Ladies' union of the church. And
strangers in the city, who have no

are invited to be the
congregation, and a de-
is anticipated.

£mVJM^

church home,
quests of the
llerhfful affalr

f Ja
The Saturday club will hold Its reg-

ular meeting tomorrow afternoon at the
club room of the library. Russian lit-

erature is the subject of the after-

HER CHALLENGE

By Albert Bigelow Paine.

(Copyright. 19iX>, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
The Spur mountains belonged to the

Macdonulds, and the Lonnon mountains
to the McAllisters. The valley between
tiiem was no man's land, for they were
too busy fighting over It to keep out
the thieves from the hills.
Neither boa.sted long of advantage, t41l

the days wht-u Robert McAllister, sev-
enth of the name, grew old. Then an
111 tln.e happened to the clan. His son
slipped over a crag and was killed.
Since Robert McAllister was too old
for arms, the name of the clan grew
small. aiKl the more diiring of the
tribesmen took service under the king
of France, for Mary McAllister had
the spirit of a man, but only the Bod>'
of a maid.
Alan, the young chief of the Mac-

donalds. had won great renown In
arms, and he had the way of leading
men; and those who are born for lead-
ing never lack men to lead. He drove
the McAllisters from tiio valley, and
built little fortresses tliere to hold it,

and when lie had held It for a full year
he sent a me.ssage to Robert McAl-
lister, saying:
"From Alan Maodonald to Robert Mc-

Allister, most courteous greetings.
"The fortune of war has given us ad-

draln the other."

valley, and

vantage which j-ou cannot resist. When
strife is u.tcle.ss. .strife should eease.
if you will own that the valley is
mine I shall be iionored by your using
it. It is said tlxat good fo^s make good
friends, and I am wishful to try, for
there is none who honor your name
n.ore than I."
Robert McAllister, being a wise old

man, was minded to consent.
"It Is a generous offer from a gallant

enemy," he said.
But his daughter pleaded with him

In her dead brother's name and pre-
vailed. So he made answer thus:
"Robert McAllister sends all cour-

teous greetings to Alan Macdon«.Id. The
fortunes of the moment change. For
those who come after, I hold to what
1 h.ave held, and my forefathers before
me. If our numbers are lessened our
courage Is not."
Then came another message from

Alan Maodonald.
"If you rely on courage, let one of

your tribe meet mo in single combat,
the valley to belong to the victor's
clan. "Alan Macdonald."
Many of the McAllisters volunteered

for the tight, but there was no great
man of arms among them, and the.
elders would not consent.
"It were giving Macdonald the land,"

they declared. "There is no man in
Scotland who can stand before him."
For he was a large, powerful man, and
withal quick as smaller men are; and
he had a curious cunning of fence
which he had learned In France.
So they sent no ar.swer at all, and

Mary McAllister locked herself in her
room for two days, and brooded over
the dishonor of her clan. Presently
she made a deep plan, as women will,
and rode out in the gray dawn to the
castle on the Spur mountains; and
w^hen Macdonald's outposts ciiallenged
her In tlie valley, she answered:
"I am Mary McAllister, and I have

como to answer the challenge of your
chief." Then the.v sent a guide to con-
duct her the easiest way to the castle,
and when the ciilef warder came to

the gate and aske^ her pleasure, she
made him the aamip Answer as before.
After he had; starad at her onco for

her daring, ant* twicn for her beauty,
he conducted her to the great hall; and
Alan Macdonald rose and came to meet
her, anf". set a c^air, and stood with his
cap in hand maov^lnj: that any woman
should bo 6o faii|; for she had pale blue
eyes and red gold hair, and her face
was like a wild sprlr g flower.
"Vou honor me gpeptly," he told her.

"Have no fear." Shj laughed care-
lessly.
"1 had no fear,"* she said, and he

bowed.
"Fair lady j'pu honor me more."
'It was not for your honor that I

came, but for the himor of my clan.
The challenge Is my own."
There was a (Juiek murmur of laugh-

ter among the Tetainers, but their chief
checked It with a glance.
"I am dull-witted,' Isidy; help my lack

of br;uns."
Sho drew a deep breath.
"You sent a challenge to our clan,

that one should cbntijnd with you. It
was not an equal wager, yet there
were those who would have died, had
they not been overruled." Her eyes
Hashed.
"ALso [ took

her.
"It was not an equal risk, as you

knew." Ho frowned.
"Who shall deny his strength to the

stronger man?" he asked.
"Shall he use it against a weaker?"

she demanded. He frowned again.
"It is the way of these things."
"That he should take advantage

against the weak? Would he then use
his strength against a woman?"
"No:" said Macdonald heartily. "Sure-

ly not."
"Wherefore," .said she, "I bring to you

an equal challenge." She looked him
straight in tlie eyes.
"If your challenge Is such as a man

may accept," he answ^ered steadily, "I
accept It unheard."
She put her hand In her bosom and

drew out two quaint phials of colored
glass, with stoppers of dull wrought
gold.
•Will you drink a toast with me?"

she asked.
"Surely." he answered, "If it Is such

as a man may." But he looked at the
strange vessels and liked them not.
"It is an innocent toast enough, and

harmles.s—If you drink the one."
"And if I drink the other?"
"It Is only death!"
"There are worse thiigs," he told her.

She pushed the phlaJa smilingly towards
him.
"Choose. I will
"And then?"
"One of- u.«i will grthi the

the other will feej no loss."
He took up the phiaJs and held them

In the sunlight that streamed throug-h
an open casement on to the floor.

It was awesome, he thought, that death
should come in such '<a. cruise; and he w;v3
angry with himseJf. because he feared
that he feared.
"Dare you not?" she asked tauntingly.
"Aye," he jtaid. "I dare. Give me

which you will."
"I should give you death," she answer-

ed. "For I know;" Alan Macdonald look-
ed hard at her, and saw that truly s'he
was passing fair.
"Give me death. If y>u will."
"I take no odds." sihe said. "Neither

would I have the death of so generous
a foe on my soul. For your honor, Alan
Macdonald, choose."
He bowed and looked at the phials

once more. One was green and one wa^
pink, and either flashed in tl»e sun. And
before any one could stay him he had
drainrd the green phla.1. "Your health,
madam I"
Mary McAlllstf>r rose steadily

out her hand for the pink vessel
"Your health, air." ahe pledged him.

"You have won."
He saw her color failc somewhat, her
hand trembled elightl.v and her bosom
heaved as kIio raised death to her lips,
and .suddenly he dashed the vessel from
her hand on to the floor, and shivered
It into fragments.
"I pray- you live," he begged, "and

have me at your comnxand."
Mar>- McAllister sank in the chair and

burled her face in her handn.
"You are a very brave man. Alan Mac-

donald," she told liim. In a slow, hushed
voice. ".Suffer me now to go."
So he ksj her to the gateway in .'dl>snco,

and held lier foot wJieii siie mounted.
"Friend or foe?" he asked under his

breath. She looked down at him with
her great blue eyes.
"Foe." she whispered hoarsely, "but-

1

honor you greatly."
Then she rode away Into the mist that

hung over the vallej- below, and he
gazed after her till she was lost to view
"There was never her like in all Scot-

land," he vowed,
drunk her death."
"Aye." said a sage who was standing

near him. "She would have taken it. and
perchance she lias more of the poison at
home!'
The young chief stared at him for a

moment, then gave a great shout.
"My horse! Bring my iiorso!"
He ran to meet them as they came,

leapt'd on his g-i*oat V'lack charger and
rcrde down Into the miu as If his senses
were not in hinv
From the footj of 5tho mountain to the

ca'*Lle higli alx>*e, the bri<ile path runs
a long way round; «.nd between bend and
bend lies a great ravine Chat neither man
nor hesistt had crossed, forl.v feet at the
naiTOwest from side to side. The edges
overhang so that the bottom is not seen;
and when a stone falls one grows tired of
listening for the disUmt crash below.
Alan MacDonald rode straight for tiie
ravine. When h-e came to the edge he
looked tin he found a plot of level grass,
and there hn rested his liorso for a mo^
nient, and patted his n?ck and whispered
In his ear.
"Now, boy now," he cried. The horse

sprang for-waixl over the even ground,
gathered himself togehw on the edge oi:

the abyss and flew Into the aJr.

"Live together or d e together," said

§f>

^rr̂"^n^ wm» ^
% The whole field of modern silversmithing may be

ranged in the confidence that no more striking ex-

amples of hand wrought silver can be found than Reed
& Burton's Silverware.

Produced under circumstances and in surroundings
peculiarly favorable to the development of artistic

originality each piece represents in its fashioning the

most intimate union of the accomplished designer and
the highly-skilled craftsman.

^TT The mere mention of the name F. D. Day & Co.

nl conveys to the average buyer of silverware the assur-

ance of beauty in design, individual distinction in style

and consummate excellence in workmanship.

F.D.DAY & CO.,
Established (Quarter of a Centurj/.

Fathwnable Jewelert. S15 West Superior St.

Alan Macdonald under his breath.
Then he saw his horse falling short

of he black rock—felt him strike against
it—was hurled forward with a crash-
clutched at something from above and
held dazedly to it—oaught the sound of a
woman'is cry—clung mechanicaJly to some-
thing, he knew not what—heard a dull
thud.

When he found the world again he was
lying In some long grass, he thought, and
there was something yet softer under his
head. Then a woman's face hung over
him, framed in the mist—the face of Mary
MaciUlister.

"You must not move," said a very gen-
tle voice. "You are badly hurt, very
badly, I fear."
"I do not fear for mj-self," he answer-

ed, "only—are j-ou Mary MitcAllister?"
"Yes." He tried to look round at her.

"Only be still," she entreated. "I have
sent for men to carry you. They will

come soon."
"How—did it—happen**
"You wei"e hanging by a de«d branch.

I—I lifted you here."
"I owe my life to you." He smiled

ai if the thought pleased him. "My foe!"
"I do not think," she whispered, "we

are foes any more. You must not move."

"You saved my life."

"You had saved mine."
"You were not going to take the pcMson

at htmie?"
Slie shivered, and suddenly ha knew

that his head was upon her lap.
"Yes," she said, "I was."
"You -will not now?—#or the love of

Heaven, dear lady?"
"Why did you take the leap?"
He smiled faintly. "For you."
She looked right into his eyes.
"Why do you care so much for my

life?"
Because he was dajsed. the fine speeches

that he had tried to fashdon would not
shape themselvs to an end. So he said
simply. "I love you."
"•Then." she said, "since you won my

life, keep It, and do with It as you will;"
and he turned to look up at her without
a moan at the pain.
And because he was so helpless and his

eyes pleaded with her so, S'he bent down
her head and let him kiss her red lips.

"To live together or die together," she
vowed.
And when Alan Macdonald was recov-

ered, the clans went down fi-om the
mountains, with white favors In tlieir

lx>nnets, and married them in the valley
between.

and put
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'She would have

Keep gas stoves clean and reduce

the bills. For if all parts are free

from dirt and the refuse from cook-

ing, the cost of using a gas stove

will be reduced at least 5 per cent.

This .opinion from an experienced

housekeeper Is valuable, because she

tells exactly how to economize on
the gas, and Incidentally how
keep stoves looking bright and clean, I

and thus prolong their usefulness.
"Keep the air mixers or lungs of

|

the stove clean. This Is essential," I

she says, "for If they are not wiped

'

out after every meal, bits of victuals,

grease and dust will collect In them
and clog up the opening, so that the
fresli air cannot mingle freely with
the gas and the burners and in this

way the fuel Is wasted because much
of the energy Is lost from lack of
air, and the flame, Instead of burn-

be cleaned In this same way If a
woman understands the mechanism
enough to take off tha burners and
put them properly back In place,
but If this is too difllcult a ta.^k,

wiping them off with hot water
and soap or washing soda will keep
them sufficiently clean, for little

grease and practically no dust gath-
ers around these openings that are

to] enclosed. After a wa.shing, a cloth
saturated with oil should be rub-
bod over the metal, just as is done
with the top burners.

"At the same time these burners
are washed the oven should be wiped
out with hot water and washing
soda and as soon as thoroughly
cleansed the burners must be lighted
low and the doors opened so that
the metal will dry off quickly. For
otherwi.se the sheet iron may rust
and will then bo unsatisfactory for
baking. For If the water Is left

buses, cabs and steamboats convey
1.273,000,0 passengers daily, and the
undergrrund railways 263,000^000 pas-
sengers.
The lis square miles of London are

lighted by 4,974 electricarc lights, 1,185
electric Incandescent lights, r.tt..O<)0 In-
candescent gas lamps and 18,248 flat

flame gas burners.
Well, New York can do something

in the same lines of municipal great-
ness, says the New York Sun.
With a smaller number of Inhabi-

tants than London. It exc^-cds it In

the volume of travel, Ifi the amount
paid for work, In the volume of work
done and in the increase in the num-
ber of buildings, occupants of a
building and of ix)pulation.
Whero London consumes 90,000,0)0

gallons of water a day. New York
consumes 500,000,000. Where London
has an area of 118 square miles. New
Y'ork has 326.

York everj' minute two Im-
arrlve—more than 1,000,000

Every six minutes a child

Every seven minutes there

Is a funeral. Every hour a new
building Is erected.
New Y'ork has more children at Its

public schools than London, fewer
paupers, a lower death rate, fewer
uninhabited houses, more parks,

more bridges, fewer jails, a better

distributed street traflSc and a hiffher

slandai-d of health.

New Y'ork's subway carries more
passengers in a day than London's
underground. The number of crimes

of violence Is twice as large In Lon-
don as In New York, and the num-
ber of arrests for drunkenness in

London Is four times as great as the

number of arrests for the same cause

In New York.
New York has more fires In a year

tlian London, and they entail greater

loss. It has less shipping as a i>ort

than London, fewer clerks to the

whole population omployed, but luoro

bosses or employers.

In New
migrants
In a year,
is born.

bright blue, Is yellow or red,
|
to dry. It will rust, or even If theing

an indication that much heat Is

being really lost because thero Is

not enough air.

"The burners are best cleaned by
being removed from the stove and
either boiled In hot water and wash-
ing soda or washed through hot
water with a strong laundry soap
that will cut the grease from the
iron and free the openings from
any sub.stance that might clog them.
While hot and before they are dry,
rub crude oil or fat drippings that
are without salt thoroughly into the
metal and then put back Into place
ready for u.se. This treatment sup-
plies a necessary moisture to the
iron, i^revents It from rusting and
also keeps it a polished black that
any careful housewife will appre-
ciate.

"Even the burner in the oven mav

wiped

T>IAMONDS AND JEW'EL^RY,

G. A. KLEIN,
"The House of Quality." 32^ [VEST SUPERIOR STREET.

r

If it's

Bought
at

Klein's

m

you may
depend
upon it

—it's
the Best

monevm can
procure.

STABLISHED in Duluth more than twenty years ago, we have, through

the generous patronag^e of the people—and their knowledg-e that we sell the best in this

line that money can buy—built up a store, which we believe you will agree, is a credit to

Duluth. This year, above all other years we have provided for you a selection of wares
in GOLD, SILVER, BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS and ARl CHINA that is magnifi-
cent, rich and exclusive.

For the Home Beautiful we have many beautiful things-the
latest creations of the gold and silversmiths. See our handsome table-
ware—the novel Candelabrum. For the ladies' dressing table, see
the beautiful conceits in clocks of gold and silver; manicure sets, toilet sets, etc.

—

every piece a guaranteed article.

Our collecrion of Diamonds is complete. Our ring mountings are the latest creations
of the goldsmiths.

Our prices are never exorbitant —much to the contrary, they are REASONABLE—
and when we tell you our wares are the best money can buy—we mean THE BEST.

It is with considerable pride and much satisfaction that-wa invite the
people of Duluth, Superior and tlie Ranges to call and see our display of

—

Practical Christmas Gifts in
Gold and Silverplate of Merit.

i>ee our window display—It's an Art Fair in itself.

burners are turned on. and the doors
kept closed so that no air can cir-
culate in the oven tho dampne.ss
will gather In bubbles on the sides
and rust, and then,
off. will drop on the

"I believe in wiping
every time it Is used.
Is baked and the fat
.sides, this is bound to
agreeable odor when
used again,
of a cake

Carnival Next Week.

Grand carnival and Elks' pure food
show at the Armory for the entire

week, beginning Dec. 10. Admission
only 10 cents.

"He who despises small things sel-

dom grows rich;" and he who Ignore*
the small adg. seldom even lives COM-
FORTABLY.

unless
food.
out an oven
for If meat
spatters the
make a dis-
the oven Is

and frequently the flavor
Is spoiled because pieces

rlngr

the
the

froni other foods smoulder and send
out an unpleasant odor. If th^fre
Isn't time to wash out the oven be-
fore using a second time all refuse
should at least be brushed out with
a whisk broom.

"As to the top of a stove, It

should be scrubbed off with clean
water and soap just the same as
the dishes are washed after evary
meal. It Is well to wipe the
metal after the washing with a
soft flannel rag, lighting the burn-
ers at the same time to make suffi-
cient warmth to dry rapidly. The
.sides or bodj' of a stove must be
blackened with any good stove pol-
ish, and this should be done as
often as Is necessary to keep It a
good black. If one side Is ex-
posed to a sink, or water tank, where
liquid is frequently sputtered on
tlie metal, I should not blacken It,

but Instead rub with oil several
times each day to prevent the mois-
ture from rusting.
"Do not neglect the nickel portions

of the stove, for though they do
not directly cheapen the gas bills,

yet If they are allowed to become
dull and rusty looking the appear-
ance of the stove Is not pleasing
and Is really a detriment to a kit-
chen. It is so easy to keep the
nickel bright, for if a damp i-ag
dipped In soapsuds Is covered with
whiting and rubbed on them the
dullest piece of bright metal will
take on a lustre after a vlgorou3
rubbing. Any specks that remain
in the pattern of the metal or around
the corners that rest in the iron
may be readily brushed off with a
soft bristled whisk or broom."

NEW YORK AND LONDON.

Comparative Items of Greatness in the

Two Cities.

It Is said of London, In praise of its
greatness, that:
in London a child is born every

three minutes and a death Is record-
ed every five minutes. The city con-
tains 700 railway stations, 5,000 omni-
buses, 7,0W hansoms, 14,000 cabs and
7,000 tramcars. Daily 1,000,000 persons
travel on underground railways.
Lleven railway bridges span the

Thames. Four thousand postmen de-
livt-T 10,000,000 letters weekly, walking
a distance equal to twice the cir-
cumference of the glo)je. There are
10.000 miles of overhead telegraph
wires, and the number of telegraph
messages received In London in a
year is 6,000,000.

Ninety million g-allons of water are
consumed dally. The railways, omnl-

SAVAGB FIGHTINQ BULLS.
London Mail: In Spain accidents

to bull fighters are of frequent oc-

currence, and It Is Interesting to see

the hero of many flgr^ts swing Into

the "chapel attached to the bull

and kneel before the efl[lgy of
Virgin Mary before entering
arena.
Ball fighting Is the national pas-

time. Boys play at it In the gutters,

and thera are bull fights for amateurs
all over the country, at which only
2-year-old bulls are u.sed, and younff

and old descend Into the artna.

Interesting, too. Is the r^vchologry

of bulls. When herded together they
are docile enough, and It is a pic-

turesque sight to see tho bulls

brought Into the paddock, prior to

the fight, through the streets of the

city, when all are sleeping. A cow
trained to the business, with a bell

around her neck, is all that Is necea-

sary, and the bulls follow quietly be-

hind her.
In the plains where the bulls are

reared, men on horses manage them
quite easily, so long as they are
massed together. Three bulls In the

ring together would be useless for a
fight, but each bull separately will

fight to the death.
Bulls literally see red. Were It not

that a bull will always dash at any-
thing red, the men in the ring would
have no chance whatever. Occasion-

ally bulls have what Is called the

evil eye, and remain indifferent to

the red capa extended to them, and
then the list of casualties is gener-
ally high.
Sometimes a bull which has shown

prodigious power and fight is par-

doned by the populace. A cow, kept

for the purpose, is then sent into the

arena, and at sight of her the

forgets man and the fury of

battle and gently trots behind to

paddocK. as meek as any heifer.

Many are the curiosities about bulla

which sometimes i-efuse to attack a
particular horse, and when a man Is

down, motionless, disdain even to

paw him. Some bulls make Instinc-

tively for one man, and will chase
him all around the ring, leaping the
barrier if he vaults over it, and If

he falls, will kneel upon his body and
gore him to shreds. There is no
mercy In bulls,

to them.

bull
the
the

and none Is shown

X-RAY
Stove Polish

Trade Mark
Br!jrht»>«t, rleaneat. be
tnofit rcononUral, Every partl-
«le eaa b« ued. Caarante*4 It f. twl*.M (m' u puto or ilaald poiUw.. I>OK8 SOT »na On.
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"MONEY'S WORTH OR MONEY REFUNDED
?—WHlimWBMWl l

THE iHilSfi RULEmm
. IT «& I 9 SUPER IOR STR E e: i;

This store is Filled With Beautiful Things.

|UITABLE for gifts and suited to all purses, and selections

can be made here today with pleasure. Do not procrastinate your

gift buying to the last minute, as you will surely encounter discom-

fort of some sort from the throngs that will surely crowd this itore

later on. Buy It no^ir—and—b'uy H Kor«.

A beautiful Wool Kersey Coat
—53 inches long—tight fitting

—lined throughout — one of

this season's most fashionable

productions— (9A AA
all sizes; special ^^U*IIU

Black All-wool Kersey 53 in-

ches long—tight fitting coats

—

handsomely trimmed with

black silk braid and velvet

—

worth $30.00—special for to-

morrow

—

at $15.00
EXTRA SPECIAL.

Children's Coats — including

Bearskins — Crush Plush and
Cloth Coats — to clean up
quickly we place the entire lot

worth up to $5.50 (g^ AO

SHIRT WAISTS.
One lot of Shirt Waists, about

50 in the lot, worth regularly

$3.00—special

—at 98c

SKIRTS.
$8.00 Panama Skirts, in black,

brown and navy 4C AA
blue 9^*""
$5.00 Skirts-
only $2.98

ASTRAKHAN JACKETS
—made of small, closely

curled fur—lined with guar-

anteed satin—worth $45 00

—

special

—

at $32.50

MILLINERY.

Why pay $5.00 and $10.00 for

your Hats? Your choice to-

morrow for our $5.00 and $7.00

and $10.00 Trim-
Tied Hats—only. $2.98

BLANKETS.
11-4 Cotton Blank-

ets, worth $1.25

10-4 Blankets-
worth 85c

^7.00 All-Wool
Blankets

85c
65c

$4.75

Women's Tailor Made Suits at

Exactly Halt Price

$30.00 Suits $15.00 $20.00 Suits $io.co

$15.00 Suits $7.50 $10.00 Suits $5.00

% Oft on Fur Coats, Fur
Scarts and Fur Muffs.

Extra Special
54-incli Coats with
Coney Storm Collar
—worth $20.00—special for

tomorrow

SEE THESE PRICES.
COMFORTERS.

S5.00 Comforters $3.48

S3.00 Comforters $1.98

$1.75 Comforters $1.25

$1.25 Comforters 89c

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS.

Extra Special—50 dozen of

Ladies' heavy ribbed fleeced

Vests and Pants,
| Q -^

worth 35c ; special . .

,

Boys' and Girls' fleeced Under-

18c
wear—all sizes

up to 24

Children's All-Wool
Underwear, all sizes. .

Women's Night Gowns—worth

up to $1.50— ftOr
tomorrow C/7l^

39c

$1.00 Leather Purses,

special

—

48c«

$3 Heatherbloom Pet-

ticoats

—

$1.9@.

$5.00 WaUts for $3.30.

A collection of odd waists,

about 50 in all, all colors, regular

price $5.00, choice ^O CA
tomorrow.

thrce: LrE:Ai>E:RS in RVBBE^RS!
Women's Storm Rubbers, Men's Storm Rubbers, Children's Storm Rubbers,

worth 65 c

59o.

Men's Storm
worth $1.00

65c»
regular price 50c, special

Women's Percale
Waists in checks and
dots, worth 75c—

Men's Jersey Cloth

Rubbers, sold every-

where for $1.25.

$12.50 and $15.00 Men's Suits

and Overcoats— dJQ AO
tomorrow

$20.00 Overcoat.'

—tomorrow .... $12.50
$8.50 Men's and Boys' Over-

coats—special— ^A QO
tomorrow

50c Fleeced Under-
vear 39c

A FEW SPECIALS IN OUR

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING DEPT.
$125 Men's W^ool QQfs 25c All-W^ool Hose tQgs
Underwear O^C —at JLaxj

Gloves ^0^ ^^-^^ ^^^"'^ ^^^^^>' fiOfs
50c Men's All-wool ^7C Jersey Shirts—at Ujri/
10c red and blue Hand- ^ Children's All-wool CO/^
kerchiefs—special OC Sweaters—worth $1 . . . J^rl/

BUCniT GETS

OUT ON BONDS

Charged With Shooting

Louis Kiing in Mistake

for Deer.

Bralnerd, Minn.. Dec. 7.— (Special to

The Herald.)—William Buchit, who

hot Louis Kline, taking hirr for a

fleer, has been released of $2,500 bonds,

•Igned by his father and County Com-

missioner W. H. Andrews.

The county commissioners on

Wednesday designated two highways
%8 state roads. One leads from Bralnerd

outh. toward Little Falls, and the

»ther leads toward Aitkin. Both are

intended to be parts of the state high-
way's commisssion's plan of a system
of roads between the large centers of

population In the state and were desig-

nated largely according to the sugges-
tions of George W. Cooley, the engi-

neer of the state highway commission.

Irvln Chrysler and Sophie Jensen of

this city were married Wednesday
night and left Thursday for Glen-
wood to visit his sister. They will go

to housekeeping in this city on their

return.

William Miller of Cross Lake. Crow

Wing county, was bound over to the

federal grand jury W^ednesday on a
charge of perjury. It is claimed by
the United States officials that he
swore, in an application for a pension,

that he was a member of one company
in a regiment in the Civil war, when in

fact he was a deserter from another
company in the same regiment. In de-
fault of $700 bail he was taken to Du-
luth Thursday and committed to jail.

The board of directors of the Y. M.
C. A. is pushing its plans for rebuild-

ing the interior of the building and the
committee has been authorized to have

the work done ae soon as possible.
"Baldy" Murphy, the well known

ball player, has gone to Jamestown to
work in the boiler shops there.

GREAT FAMINE iM CHINA.

Millions of People in Central Provinces

Reported Starving.

W'ashington, Dc-c. 7.—A serious
famine, affecting millions of people,
prevails throughout Central China, ac-
cording to a cablegram received at
the state department today from
Shanghai. This is the first informa-
tion the government here has received
that such a serious condition exists.

The dispatch adds that the sufferers

are on the verge of actual starva-
tion.

TROUBLE AT

THE BRIDGE

Street Car Ferry Is

Scarcely Abie to

Operate.

The Shifting Ice Causes

Trouble—May Run

All Winter.

A big accumulation of ice at the

wrecked interstate bridge Is causing the

ferry boat plying between Rice's and

Conner's points a good deal of trouble

today. The boat Is badly handicapped

by the ice, and for a time this morning

vfcs unable to cross the channel, mak-
ing the service so uncertain that many
people passing between Duluth and

Superior depended v.pon the trains en-

tirely for transportation.

Supt. Warren of the street car com-
pany announced th:j8 morning that it

was expected the terry boats would
be continued in ser\lce throughout the
winter, provided tlie weather Is no
mere severe than it was last winter.
It was the big lake boats rather than
the coldness of last, night that made
ti-ouble for the ferry this morning.
The lake carriers. In passing through
the channel at the interstate bridge,
had to pass through quantities of
floating ice, and this was forced aside
into the channel on the Duluth side of
the wrecked draw, which is not used
by the large boats.
So much of this floating Ice was

thus thrown into tt.e channel that the
ferry boat could scarcely move through
It. As soon as na\igation closes, and
the big boats are tied up for winter, it

is believed the ferry will be. able to keep
a channel open, for then the Ice will

be stationary, and not constantly shift-

ing, as at present. Should the channel
be frozen too solidly to permit of the
operation of the boat, Mr. Warren
says equally satisfactory arrangements
for transporting passengers will be
made.
The travel between Superior and Du-

luth is heavier than many people
imagine. It varies from about 1,300 to

2,200 people each way every day, or

as high as 4,000 paid fares a day. The
Northern Pacific has announced posi-

tively that it will not place In opera-
tion a short line service between Du-
luth and Superior, despite all talk to

the effect that it wi'l, owing to a short-
age of motive power. The railroad of-

ficials are ready to admit that the short
line would not lost them any money,
but they say the r<;gular service is so
short of locomotives that they cannot
afford to take even a single engine out
of it for short line purposes.

It is understood, lowever, that for a
time this road really did contemplate

I

operating a short line, and that the

I

schedules were all drawn up. If public

[
sentiment should become strong

I

enough, it is hinted that even now the
company might be compelled to operate

' a short line, or else enter Into an

I

agreement with one of the other roads
1 allowing the use by it of the bridge for
' short line trains. As things stand now
I the Northern Pacific's control of the
bridges, It is said, makes it impossible

j
for any other line to start such a ser-

vice between the two points.

SEEK POISONS

IN DEAD FAMILY

Chicago Coroner to Ex-

hume Corpses of

Vsral People.

Chicago, Dec. 7.—Coroner Hoffman

today obtained a permit for the ex-

humation o(f the l)odles of five mem-
bers of the Vsre.l family, the last

member of which died Tuesday f!^om

poison. It is probable, however., that

only the body of IClla Vsral, who was
the last to die before the mother,
will be taken up. An analysis will be
made, and if traces of poison are

found, the other bo<lies will be ex-

humed. It Is charged that a fortune
teller secured $3,(i00 of Mrs. Vsral's

money.

WRITES OF

NORTHLAND

Wallace's Farmer lias an

Article on Cut-Over

Land.

Gives Suggestions and

Advice to Farmers in

This Section.

XMAS PRESENTS
FOR MEN:

Smls,Ovcrcoalsand Shoes
FOR WOMEN:

Coats, Suits, Skirts, Waists, Hats,
Shoes and Furs.

Northern Minnesota, Northern Wiscon-

sin and the upper peninsula of Michigan

are treated upon an article in the last

issue of Wallace's Farmer, of DesMoines,

Iowa, the result of a recent visit to this

section of the country made by John P.

Wallace, of the staff of the publication
named.
Mr. Wallace, in his article, shows an

appreciation of the worth of Northland
country lands, offers some good suggest-
ions to farmers taking up tracts here-
abouts and makes a few statements with
which some people might differ, but which
in the main seem good.
The article, which is headed "Suggest-

ions to Farmers in the Cut-over Dis-

tricts," follows:
"By the 'cut-over dlstrlQt' we mean the

timber lands in Minnesota, Northern
Wisconsin, and the upper peninsula of

;

Michigan, to which public attention has
,

been directed during the last few years.
:

"These lands were for a long time sup-
|

posed to be worthless for agricultural

purposes, and were sold for a mere pit-

tance by many of the lumber companies

that had stripped them of their timber.

As much as fifteen years ago we made a

trip through Minnesota, from St. Paul to

Duluth, at the request of one of the rail-

road companies, and then publicly stated

that we believed it would prove to be one

of the best clover countries in the world

Each succeeding visit has confirmed our

vit-ws on this matter.
"The fact Is that farmers In the "Of^"

em sections of the United States fail to

realize the supreme advantages of that

section for growing clover. The super-

iority is both in the soil and in the cl-

mate. Hot, burning suns »" J^'^.^f";!
August are not conducive to the thntt or

the ordinary pasture grasses. A great

many of our readers are moving mto

these cut-over timber districts, and we
venture to make them some suggestions.

"Be careful that you get good land.

These lands are not uniform, like inc

lands of Iowa, Illinois, Eastern Nebras-

ka and Southern Minnesota and ^^i'^con-

sln. They vary all the way from heavy

clay, too heav5% in fact. for. good tillage

to land, which, while producing Profusdy

th« first two or three years, will not stand

farming. No sandy land will stand long-

continued farming unless permanent wa-

ter Is not very far below it. This kind of

land can be told by the timber that grows

on it. Avoid Jack pine. This land can

be made productive, but it does not usual-

Iv nay to buy it. Norway pme is better,

but Is still second-grade land. The best

lands are tltose which grow white pine,

maple, ash, basswood and ironwood.

"Don't undertake to clean up land for

plowing that has very large pine .stumps

In it. A man gets wisdom very last

when he undertakes to clear this kind of

"^"Don't undertake to break up land that

is stony, although some of the richest

lands in this section have a great deal

of stone. Get tlie brush off these lands,

sow them to clover and timothy, and use

them for pasture; or give them what is

called a low cut, that is. cut the brush

FOR CHILDREN:

Overcoats, Suits, Caps, Shoes.

$1aWeekor$5 a Month Payments
YoD Wear the Goods While Paying For Them.

mtf&c/ifmm^
First Ave. W. and Superior St. Up Stairs, Over Gidding's.

Open Every Night.

MATCH FOR

SLUGGERS

Witness in Shea Case

Tells How Teamster

Order Failed.

Diamond Pin of William

X. Kelly Figures in

the Trial.

suddenly leaned forward in his chair,

and said: "Excuse me, Mr. Kelly, but
you are losing your diamond pin from
your necktie."
The witness seemed greatly embar-

rassed and grasped at the pin. The at-

1 torneys for the state objected to the

;
incident, but Mr. Brady replied that he

,
Intended no offense, but believed that
the witness might possibly lose the
pin, which appeared to be valuable.

At the close of the examination of
Slugger Joseph Schultz yesterday. At-
torney Daniel Cruice, for the defend-
ants, asked Schultz if he did not say-

last year, when arraigned In a police

court that he was In a State street
saloon when the assault was commit-
ted on the negroes near the store of
Montgomery Ward & Co., and yet he
had testified in this case that he took
part in the assault.

"Yes, I said that I was In the store,"
said the witness, "but you told me to

say it."

Mr. Cruice demanded at once that a
bench warrant be issued for Schulta
for perjury but Judge Ball ignored the
request.

Chicago, Dec. 7.—Extended argu-

ments and frequent personalities be-

itween counsel marked the opening of

today's session in the trial of Presi-

dent C. F. Shea of the Teamsters' un-

off 'iow"to"t'he" groinKl!^ and u.se them forjjon and his associates.

who

BOY IN ROLEOF HOLD UP.

Youn^ Miller, Arrested Four Times,

Goes to Reform School.

Fun,
Souvenirs,
Music

Industrial Show
and Carnival.

Armory All

Next Week

Green Bay, Wis., Dec. 7.—Louis Miller,

a 14-year-old youth, was yesterday sen-

tenced to the reform school after having
been arrested four times on serious

charges. His last offense was a holdup

He went to the home of Flora One-
who was alone, rang the bell and

flourished a revolver in her face. Two
, , * V, • ^ ' yoars ago Miller and several companions

lines unmolested. He told 01 Dcing
, ^^^^^ ^.^ from his father and left home,
enjoying a good time until the money was

William X. Kelly, who was on the

witness stand testified that he had

personally written out a permit, at the i act.

request of Shea, allowing the teams of 1 .son,

P. J. Ryan to pass through the picket

sent by Shea with Jerry McCarthy, of

the Truck Drivers' union, after the

driver of a wagon which passed the

headquarters of the strikers, with or-

ders to "slug" the driver.

"Did you slug him?" asked Assistant

State's Attorneq Miller.

"We overtook him, and tried it,"

.said the witness, "but he was too

i much for us, and beat us off with a
;
stake."
Attorney Brady for the defense.

.spent. .

A new canning factory Is to be erected
on the North side, the incorrorators be ng
prominent citizens and the value of stock
Ijeing placed at $25,000. The site has al-

ready been selected.
Navigation on Greeu Bay has closed for

the season.
The death of Charles Golueke, former

supervisor and an old resident, occurred
at his home ye<5terday, the result of an
ulcer of the throat. Ho is survived by

' his wif.' and six children.

Elks' Carnival.

Ten cents, one dime, will admit
any one to the Elks' carnival at the
Armory next week. Don't miss this

great show.

BAYHA & CO. OPENING.

Cfiristmas Suggestions Found on Every

Side in Big Store.

The Christmas opening of the Bayha
& Co. store, which was held yesterday

afternoon and last evening was greatly

enjoyed by a large number of the

company's guests and upon every one

of the six well shocked floors of the

store Christmas suggestions abounded.
Upon the first floor Flaaten's orches-
tra was stationed and played a de-
lightful program of music during the
evening, on the second floor a Victor
concert was the accompaniment to the
inspection of the beautiful things here
and on the third floor an appetizing
luncheon was served. On the fourth
floor a model flat was laid out and
gave much pleasure to the great num-
ber of guests who called during the
evening. The entire affair was a most
enjoyable success.
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Known and Vs

This is a List of Names of

., ^y AH Men Who Are Smokers. jSJ^NDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS
La
I>a
l.a

Vcrdad.
Unda,
Van.

I>uluth Fashion,
Punulora,
Tom Reed,
liB Prcfcrcncia,
Kl F'lmia,

lia Vtanda,
El Caro,
La Fior de Antonio,
Optimo,
lia V^erdo,
(Sonny,
Ija ^Ilra,
Albion,
The .\inorican,

La Toco.
Tu.xodo Club,
La Azora,
Royal HanneP,
W. & I>. Panatellas,
AV. & D. RfgaJlas,
Chancellors,
I^a Flor de Teller,

Duke of Parma,

Tom Moore,
General Arthur,
Y. B.,
El Cartero,
San Juan PanatoIIas,
Lord Dunraven,
/\nna Held,
8. O. W. C. O.,
Little Chancellors,

Reporter,

Henry George,

Little Tom,
Newport Club.
Clover Bee, (special

$1.75 per box 50.

La Preferencia Second&\laska Xuggets,
Gold Bond, Segadero.

Fernandez Havana
Seconds,

Sight Drafts,
Dan Sully,
City of Duluth,
Austin*^ Amacita,
Single Bi rider.

meadow. Don't attempt to cultivate these

lands at all. There is no need of it.

"For tillable lands select lands that

naturally bear hardwood timber and pop-

lar In the portions of the country that

we' have visited there is no need for a
great deal of tillable land. The pressing

need is for hay and pasture land.

"With tlie quality of grasses that grow
so profusely in that country there is very

little need of gniin when a man engages

in the most profitable business in tliat

section, dairying. With plenty of go.^^

grass in summer, clover iiay and fodder

corn in winter, the farmer needs very

little grain, and that mainly oats for his

horses and corn to linish his bacon hogs.

A crop of hay of two tons per acre worth
SC^er ton in the stack any year will pay
better than grain grown for sale, and
can be grown on land cleared at half the

"We find that quite a number of farmers

who have moved up in that section have
become disgusted with the country be-

cause they failed to realize the new condi-

tions under which they were placed. They
undertook to clear up land that never

should have been cleared up. They plowed
land that was naturally fitted for pasture

and nothing else. .v,^^^
"The amount of brush on some of these

laids is appalling to the beginner; Ijut

if "he will simply provide himself with

na'.ture and meadow, and allow his cattle

to range through the brush in the sum-

mei season, when there is usually a great

Abundance of forage such as wild peas

and beans, he will be surprised to see

how quickly the brush will disappear.

•X>ne can easily see how a young

orchard might be ruined by pasturing itS cattle cattle have Just the same

efitxt on brush that they would have on

an orchard. In the open sections that

have little brush it is quite practical to

grow sheep at great profit, but the use

for which nature evidently designed that

counTrv is dalrjing, and the facility with

wHch the great markets can be reached

Tn almost any part of the cut-over coun-

try 1^^^ most potent argument in tavor

^^"U^'sW'a country for the land specu-

lator While to our knowledge lands

have been bought in the past tew years

??nd the advance in value has about paid

Thf^ interest it has usually not done much .

more It is fortunate that this is the

*^^"Neilher is It a country for the im-

SE patient man who wants to do great

3: unViKS at once. Nor is it the country for

m [he'li'afwho wants to do his farm ng^on

31 n cushioned seat on a plow

TJff He had better walk when

«-"-wfbelievl'^that the best lands in the

^1 cut-over districts will support a denser

#: population per square mile a quarter of

«i a century from now than

ifands of Iowa or IHinols or

Buy Sensible Gifts

Your

Druggist

Superior

We Are Ready for You

!

The first articleAnd it is not too early to begin buying Christmas gifts

vou should think about is your stationery. We have Hura s latrst bjym

oaper in beautiful Christmas boxes which we will stamp with your initial or

monogram in any color, silver or gold without extra charge.

or harrow,
he plows up

does not leave room to mention, we carry all of
Princepo De Gales,

And many other brands, which the limited space .

these in all sizes and shapes, and in boxes of 100, 50, 25 and 12 cigars to the box, and put up m special

daint'v holiday boxes, also Pipes, Cigar Holders and Cigarette Holders and Cases, Tobacco Jara and all

kinds' of Smokers' Supplies. Prices on all goods in our store are marked in plain figures, and stdctly one

to all vou can depend on that if you deal with us. You will get the right article at the right price.
price

LrVT^I>lS^R.O ea STONE. Booksellers and Stationers, 221 West Superior St
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do the best
anywhere

«'^i'>w'^1n"a genemf farming country. These
• lirds are stHclly an eighty-acre, twenty-

^ i [ow 120-ton silo proposition; a grass and

m not a grain proposition. These lands will

grow Scything that we can grow in the

fom b^t-and grow them better-except

rorn sorghum and winter wheat.
, ^--we are receiving a great many letters

' from farmers who are thinking of moving

I

^rthose sections, and this must be^tak-

t f-n :is a general answer. If you don t nKe

J dairy grow potatoes, or walk when you
I arc plowing, better not go there. If you

have patience and don't want to do too

'much at once, but are wllMng to get

r'ch slowly but surely, then it Is a good

place to start In, aa good as any that wo
know of."

A Complete Line of—
Triplicate Mirrors.

Hand Glasses.

Cut Glass Bottles.

Christmas Box Stationery.

Ladies' Dressing Cases.

Manicure Sets.

Gentlemen's Traveling Cases.

Ladies' Hand Bags.

Pearl Handle Pocketknives.

Perfumes.
Pocket and Bill Books.
Brush and Comb Sets.

Military Brush Sets.

Humidors.
Collar and Cufif Boxes.
Shaving Mugs.
Whisk Brooms.
Hair, Bath and Cloth Brushes.

Dennison's Christmas Stickers,

Cords and Tags, at loc a package.

Patents, Drugs, Etc.
Reg. Special
price, price..

Perox Hydrogen 25c 13c
Eff. Soda Phosphate 50c 21C
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil.. $1.00 49c
Pain Killer 25c 15c
Kola Celery Comp $1.00 49c

Pomelo Beef Wine & Iron. .$1.00 49a
A great tonic.

Comp. Syrup Hypophos-
phite $100 49C^

Svrup White Pine Comp. &
Tar 50c a7C

100 Siler's Tablets 50c 25c
100 Anticonstipation Tablets. 50c 250
100 Bland's Pills 50c 25c

Hair Bruslies—
$1.25 and $1.50

Colgate's Violet Talcum 25c

Colgate's Tooth Powder 25c

Satin Skin Cream Soc

Kugler's Karnation Kold
Kream with bridge pad....

98c

The finest and cleanest prescription

the lowest prices always.

department. The best goods

15c:

15c
37c

and

Violet De Lux, $1.00 oz.—at 50c~|
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A BUSINESS PROPOSITION.
The'jjegotiation between the city of Duluth and the

WUconsm Central railroad, in regard to providing the

Utter with a franchise to enter the heart of the city, is

nothing more or less than a plain business proposition,

with all-the usual elements of such a thing. Two things

in conoEction with it can be taken for granted as a

basis for discussion: First, the city wants the railroad,

and should not and will not throw an unnecessary

obstacle in the way of its coming; second, the railroad

wants to come in quite as badly as the city wants to have

it come, and it is presumed that it is willing to do the

fwr thing in return for the privilege it asks.

The Wisconsin Central road is tapping a city of

7S,ooo people, doing a handsome business, more than the

present railroad service can handle, and with a glowing

future. It surely does not consider that this privilege

ia worth merely the bare cost of the real estate it has to

buy to get into the city. The city considers it to be

worth more than that, and it is asking only a just con-

cession in return.

In tiie first place, the road runs for a long distance

between two important thoroughfares, both of which

are in use and one at least of which must be shortly

paved. In all, the property it takes adjoins quite three

miles of streets which will need improvement sooner or

later. Yet every foot of the property it takes will be

exempt from assessment for these improvements under

the law. unless the railroad, as a payment for the privi-

lege of entering the city and crossing its streets, will

agree to stand its proportionate share of the cost.

It is argued, on behalf of the railroad, that it is un-

fair to ask it to do what other railroads are not com-

pelled to do, but it should be remembered that the other

railroads came when the giving was almost all on their

side, and when the city considered it had its money's

worth when it got the roads in. Now, while the city is

just as glad as ever to get a railroad, it is giving as well

as receiving, and it would seem no more than fair that

the railroad should relieve it from a grievous burden

which its coming would involve if the suggested arrange-

ment is not made. Without it, it would mean that the

thoroughfares between Duluth and West Duluth would
never be paved, except at the expense of a public treas-

ury that is now not adequate to meet existing demands
upon it.

The second important feature is that the city fears

that it is now giving away the last remaining entrance

for a railroad, and that it thinks the Wisconsin Central

•hould be bound to admit other roads, not parallel and
competing lines, over its terminals upon some just ar-

rangement for sharing the cost.

This is not a "hold-up," as some have intimated. The
city is disposing of a valuable franchise, and it does not

seem to be asking an unfair price for it. The city should

be fair, and it should err, if at all, upon the side of

leniency, for we need the railroad.

But it should not tie itself up by a liberality that will

be bitterly regretted in the days to come.

A HAPPY SWISS VILLAGE.
A cable story tells of a little village in Switzerland

which, if not a proof of the feasibility of communism, is

at least a proof of the success of one co-operative com-
munity.

Nestling at the foot of the Jura mountains is the little

village of Marchessi, numbering about 150 inhabitants.

It is a veritable modern Utopia, whose fortunate natives

are so rich that they often do not know what to do with

their wealth. Yet many of them fare nobly upon $40
a year.

._

A majority of the villagers own their own houses and
farms. They pay no local rates or taxes. In addition to

what their own farms produce the villagers receive

free wood, cheese, milk and butter, and sometimes meat
and wirfe, which are practically forced upon them.

The explanation of this happy condition of affairs is

that this village community, by wise investment and
shrewd business methods, has acquired the ownership
of large tracts of tilled lands, forests, herds of cattle

and hogs and flocks of poultry. This is all owned in

common.
The produce, after being carefully weighed and

checked, is apportioned by the elected authorities of the
village and conveyed to the doors of the villagers, who
thereafter have the full disposal of their respective

•hares.

These are their dividends on their common invest-

ment. The community does not market its own produce,
but divides it, leaving to each member the privilege of
doing as he pleases with his share. He can eat it or
wear it or give it away or sell it, and mostly he prefers
to sell it, for though they live fatly they are canny busi-
ness men and thrifty.

They do not even do the hard work of farming;
that is, not much of it. Most of it is done by paid out-
siders, who, though they are paid fair wages, do not
share in the profits of the little commonwealth. There
Is no petty jealousy or defiling competition to see which
can accumulate the most wealth. There is no chance for

that, for most of the profits go into the common pool.
There is no "400" or "upper ten," because all share alike

in the benefits of their common enterprise. There is no
crowding, no strife, no pushing others down to push
one's self up.

It sounds too good to be true, and if it is as fair as it

is painted, the lot of those happy villagers is one to be
envied.

FAIR TAXATION.
Even if the proposed tax amendment to the constitu-

tion has failed of approval at the hands of the people, as

seems likely, the subject of taxation is certain to come
up for consideration at the coming session of the legisla-

ture. The need of tax reform in this state has lately been

outlined by The Herald, but it hardly needed outlining;

it is known to everybody that pays taxes or that is at all

familiar with the nature and effect of the tax laws of

this state.

Taxation develops some odd anomalies in human
character. Men who are absolutely honest, who might

be trusted with untold wealth without a fear of their

diverting a single penny to their own use unfairly, can-

not be trusted to make a fair return of their property

for purposes of taxation. They will make false returns,

and, if necessary, will often swear that they are true.

This is because it has become a tacitly recognized

custom to do this. The constitution says that all prop-

erty shall be assessed at its fair value in cash, yet prac-

tically no property is assessed at more than half its real

Value, and mat^y classes are assessed at only 15 or 25 per

cent of their actual value. This habit is not confined

to the wealthy; the moderately well-to-do and even the

poor participate in this wholesale violation of law. It is

not confined to the cities; farm property is assessed at

a much lower rate, in most cases, than city property.

There are rich farming counties in Minnesota where

the average value of the farm lands is not far from $50

an acre, and where the assessed valuation is $I3 or less.

If everybody, with one accord, would make full and

fair returns of all their taxable property, taxation would

become equal, and nobody would be burdened. The
expenses of government would be distributed so widely

that the tax rate would be small, and nobody would be

harmed in the slightest degree. Yet because it is not

the custom, nobody wants to start it. If one man re-

turned his property at its full value, and his neighbors

did not, that man would pay several times his proper

share of taxation, and naturally nobody wants to do that.

Everybody—with the exception of a few despicable

scoundrels who could be reached by public indignation

—wants to pay his share of the common expense. If

everybody started all at once to do this by making full

returns there would be no tax troubles, except with

the corporations, which would quickly be forced into

line.

If the property of a community were actually worth

$50,000,000, and the expenses of government were $500,-

000 annually, the tax rate would be 10 mills, or i per

cent. If the property of that community were valued

for purposes of taxation at $20,000,000, it would take a

tax rate of 2^ pc cent to meet the same expenses of

government. It would be just as well, therefore, if

everybody made full returns, and inequalities would
be eliminated.

But since nobody shows a disposition to start creating

this Utopian condition, it is necessary to have legisla-

tion that will force equality, and that is up to the legis-

lature.

CONTROL OR OWNERSHIP.
It has been reported in England that the present Lib-

eral government, which has advocated schemes that

would be branded as Socialistic in this country, is con-

sidering the plan of buying up or nationalizing the rail-

roads of Great Britain.

It will not be at all surprising if this is done before

many years are passed. Public ownership and opera-

tion of public service monopolies have gone much farther

there than here, and almost invariably they have re-

sulted in improved service and cheaper rates. The gov-

ernment docs a telegraph business in Great Britain now,
as a part of the postoffice service, and there is surely

no more reason why the telegraph service should be a

government function than there is why the railroad serv-

ice should be furnished by the government.

It is worth noting that England and the United States

are the only important nations in the world that have not

already taken over the railroads for operation on public

account, or are not on the way to acquiring them.

The tendency toward government ownership of rail-

roads is unquestionable. It has not progressed here to

any large extent, though the most prominent exponent

of one of the great political parties openly advocates

government ownership.

But at present, under the leadership of the most
prominent exponent of the other great party, who hap-

pens to be president at this time, we are trying to make
government control accomplish the same beneficent

results that the other leader expects from government
ownership.

Whether this will be a success or not depends wholly

upon the quality of the government control, and the dis-

position of the railroads themselves. If the control is

firm, and wholly in the interests of the common good,

and if the railroads wisely submit and do their share to-

ward making conditions as they should be, government

control will serve every purpose, and government owner-

ship will be postponed for a long time, if not forever.

The trouble with this is that the railroads are looking

out for dividends, and not for the public interests, and

this is entirely natural. Their endeavors toward reforms

in the nature of lower rates will be hampered by this

attitude, though reforms in the nature of better service

should be encouraged by the same attitude.

Even if government control proves a failure, govern-

ment ownership will come but slowly. The people accept

changes so radical as this rather fearfully, and some of

the radicals that advocate such changes do as much to

alarm the people by their wildness as the advocates of

conservatism do by their warnings.

THE PASSING SHOW.
Only fourteen more days in which to do your Christ-

mas shopping.
* * *

Piatt and Depew are doing the best they can. They
occupy their seats in the senate every day.

* <• «

They are going to simplify the menus in the New
York restaurants. There would be more general interest

if they would simplify the prices.

« » *

You wouldn't think that Duluth was on the eve of a

primary election campaign from the excitement that you
don't see. How many voters even know the date of it?

* * *

The prophets who tell us what kind of a winter we
are going to have are very busy just now, but the prophet

who wishes to make his reputation sure will wait until

spring and tell what kind of a winter we have had.
* * 41

Congress wants to know all about those discharged

colored soldiers. Congress will find that shielding mur-
der and riot is not to be put upon the plane of heroic pro-

tection of a companion from the eflFects of a harmless

prank.
* * w

The growing interest in drainage is shown by the

facet that a national conference of drainage interests will

be held this week in Oklahoma City, Okla., at which
representatives from all over the land will be present.

George A. Ralph, Minnesota's drainage engineer, w^ill

tell about the work in Minnesota.

HOTEL! Of>SSIP. THE WEATHER.
"The San Francisco' earthquake and

fire meant a big Increase in the business
ot various manufacturing concerns
throughout the country," said F. P.

Slftarns, of Milwaukee,] \Vls., at the St.

Ltiute. "I represeai » p<sk factory, and
in a single order from ban Francisco we
made 400 desks to c^lauk those which had
been destroyed by Tire? These were for
tho ofttces ot a railroad company.
. "Several other orders have also been
received from San Fi-aicisco. and the
factory i.s kept running to its full capa-
city to supply the^ and -.he ordinary run
of demands. All kinds x)f office furniture,
as well as everything in ':he building ma-
terial line, have, of Qoyrse, been needed
ill large quantities since the ttre. and as
the rebuilding operatiofts progress the de-
niand will continue."

« •' •

"I received a letter fiom my brother
this week, in which he told ot watching
the moon from the deck of a steamer on
a Puget sound steamer the evening be-
fore writing," said A. W. Lacey, of
S»-attle. Wash., at tha McKay. "It
seems queer to think of the warm
weather they are enjoylnif out there, with
t/ie mercury in the therraotneters in this
part of the country hovering around the
aero mark.
"They have some pretty chilly days

during the winter in the North PaciHc
coast towns, with a little snow, but there
is no comparison between the cold
v'e.ather there and the cold days in Min-
nesota. The mercury on the coast never
dares drop so low as bact here. And yet
I have felt the diacomforts of cold there
just as keenly as in the Middle West, on
account of the dampness of the atmos-
phere. I remember on one occasion in

particular, along in the month of March,
when I had to wait in a depot three hours
for a train one night. The dampness
made the air heavy, and I nearly froze to

death, despite the winter coat I was wear-
ing and some sizzling hot setam pipes.

"Business Is keeping up in fine shape
In the Washington country. Mining tim-
ber, agricultural and manufacturing in-

terests are all active, and e%'erybody ap-
pears to be making monsy. CJood wages
are paid, and the mar ufacturers and
farmers secure good prices for their pro-
ducts. The Alaskan trj.de has done a
lot for the busine.ss Interests of Seattle,

and now the business with the Orient is

boosting the town all tie more rapidly
to the front. On the clocks at Seattle
one may .see men of every nationality, as
members of the vessel crews."

"Lots of people do not know that figs

are grrown in the United States," said B.

S. Dougherty of Galveston, Texas, at the
St. Louis. "Texas Is a state of varied
resources, and can prod ace figs as well
as anything else in the fruit, grain, grass
or vegetable line. As a matter of fact,

the ooast country of Southeast Texas is

the best section in the* world for profit-

able fig culture. In this semi-troplcel
and temperate climate; where the tem-
perature seldom reaches the freezing
point, and where the niinfall is ample,
the fig tree grows to perfection. The
dews are also heavj', f.'iving the

,
trees

the required moisture th?y must have to

make them grow well and bear and ripen

their fruit. ^ , , ,

"Figs may be more easily and quickly
grown than any other fruit. Cuttings
from the limbs set out in December
quickly root. They will begin bearing
fruit the third year. The trees do not

bloom like the apple, peach or other fruit

trees. The young fig first appears near
the base of the leaves, and when first

seen is no larger than tb e head of a pin.

The fruit grows rapidly, and begins to

ripen during the latter part of June, con-

tinuing to bear and ripen until about Aug.
15. With favorable falhi, the trees will

bear as late as November and December.
"There are no large fig orchards In

Texas, and until recently people In that

section simply raised a fjw trees In their

back yards, or gardens, sufficient for

family use. because the fruit, after it

ripens. decays quickly and cannot be

shipped long distances like peaches and
apples, until it is dried, and until recently

no one took the pains to prepare the fruit

for market."
• • •

At the McKay: T. J. Blngell, Lonf
Branch, Minn.; 3. B. Bnidy. Chicago; F.

A. Main, Detroit; R. L. I'erry. Northome,
Minn.; A. J. Halloway, Mora, Minn.; C.

T. Larson. Brookston. Minn.; J. N. Lar-
Bon, Brookston; Mi.ss L. A. Esterly, V^.

P. Carlson, K. Hlrsch, Minneapolis; J. T.

Sheean, Cloquet; J. Ophiem. Ashland,
Wis ; A. C. Elliott, Mora, Minn.; M-
Eddy Virginia. Minn. ; M;r. and Mrs. F. V.

Balcli, Chicago.
• • •

At the Lenox: C. Johnson, Cloquet,

Minn.; E. M. Wickstrora, Colton, Minn.;

F. Stein, Hibbing; M. J. Davis, Kenton.
Ohio- W. R. Calkins, Kn.fe River, Minn.;

H. Hudler, J. Olson. Chicago; E. H. Ken-
ledy. Hibbing; D. S. Oarrlel. Detroit.

Minn.; P. M. Parker, Bice Lake, Wis.;

W. Schilling, Braliam. Winn.; S. W. Gil-

pin. Virginia, Minn.; J. H. Ryan. Janes-
ville, Wis. ; J. Cousins. B. B. Brown. St.

Paul; J. H. Proctor. Chicago; G. R. Lewis.
Winona, Minn.; Mrs. E. D. La Chance,
Hibbing; G. F. Marlin. Georgetown; B. L,

Hutton, J. G. Clark, Chicago; F. H.
Bnssette, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown.
Minneap<jlis; W. G. Phillips. Calumet,
Mich.; H. A. Sweet. F, B. Jordan, Minne-
apolis.

, • •

At the St. Louis: F. R. Insclo, Deer
River, Minn.; J. E. Wallis. St. Paul; 8.

R. Hunt, Grand Forks; C. J. Kunan,
K'^lsey. Minn.; L. D. Davis, N. McUinnis,
Eveleth; W. N. Moulton, Two Harbors;
H A. Rider, Little Falls, Minn.; M. A.
Culver, Ortonvllle, Minn. C. H. Graham.
Ashland. Wis.; M. E. Stewart, St. Pau;
L. S. Flake. W. A. Freera r. W. H. Daniel,

Minnr>apolls; O. W. Nelsjn, Minneapolis;
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Pettlngill, Iron River,

Wis.; E. Morcom, Tower; A. J. Thonias.
Ely; W. H. Harrison, MoUne, 111.; P. J.

Ryan, Hibbing; W. J. Mosrliead. Chicago;
H. Riley, Nashwauk. Minn.; B. Hagman,
Hibbing; S. Main, Two Harbors; W. A.
Epperson, Brookston, Ml in.; S. A. Burg,
Eveleth; A. W. Zleman, Houghton Mich.;

C J. Grant Conneaut, Ohio; H. J. Kim-
ball St. Paul; G. E. Starbird, Washing-
tun D C. ; H. C. Nelson, H. Jaedecke,
Jsiipeming. Mich.; I. W: Duncan, Bt.

Paul.
• * *

At the Spalding: M. Landman. Toledo,
Ohio; J. Math, St. Paul; A. B. Nelson,
Chicago; G. Meyer, W. J. Munson. St.

Paul; C. L. Whitney. New Haven, Conn.;
Mrs. C. L. Hair Manistique; E. P. Fillen,

Chicago; G. D. B. Van Tassel, J. Montag,
Chicago; A. Johnson, Red Wing. Minn.;
O. W. Barley. Chicago E. F. Farns-
worth, Chicago; C. B. Me.yberg, St. Paul;
C. W. Gould, Philadelphia; R. J. Van
Dyke, Chicago; A. Pahu-, Eveleth; Mrs.
L L Wright, Mrs. J. R. Moore, Ironwocd.
Mich.; C. H. South. Minreapolls; T. Mul-
len, St. Paul; C. O. Elson, Chicago; J. A.
Smith. C. A. CarLwright, R. H. Rose. C.

H. Pugh Minneapolis; E D. Palmer. Al-
bany. N. Y.; G. A. Robeits, St. Paul; H.
Rowe, Ironwood. Mich.; Miss F, Ander-
son. Birchwood, Wis.; J. A. Ryan. Janes-
ville. Wis.; J. C. Wade. Minneapolis; J.

A. Carson, Appleton. Wiji.

Da 'Mericana Girl.

I gatta mash weeth Mag McCue,
An' she ees 'Mericana. '.00!

Ha! w'at you theenk? Njw, mebbe so.

You weel 410 calla me so slow
Ef som' time you can locka see
How she ees com' an" flirt weeth me.
Most evra two free day. my frand,
She stop by dees peanutta-stand
An' smile an' mak' da gcogla-eyo
An' Justa look at me an' sigh.

An' alia time she so excite'

She peeck som' fruit an' taka bit©.

Oh. my. she eesa look so sweet
1 no care how much fruit she eet.

Me? I am cool an' mak' pretand
I want no more dan be her frand;
But eon my heart, you bat my life,

I theenk of her for be my wife.

Today I theenk: "Now I weel see
How moocha she ees mash weeth me,"
An' so I speak of dees ar ' dat.
How moocha playnta mon' 1 gat.
How mooch I makin' e.vra day
An' w'at I spand an' put away.
An' den I ask, so queeck, .so sly:

"You theenk som' pretta girl weell tpy
For lovln' me a leetla beat?"
Oh, my', she eesa blush :S<» .sweet—
"An" eef I ask her lika daes
For geevin'-me a letetla-kee.ss.

You s'pose she geeve me wan or two?"
She tal me: "Twarrty-frae for you!"
Art' den she laugh sp sweet, an' say:
"Skeeddoo! Skeed^i^l ' an' ran away.

She like so mooch for«^'>«a me
Site gona geeve me',t<ranty-t'ree!
I s'pose dat w'at alie aay—"skeeddoo"—
Ees alia same "I Ib'^'a' yoa."
Ha! w'at you theenk? T.'ow. mebbee so
You weell no calla nie ^C' slow!
—T. A. DALY In Catllo :lc Standard and

Times. ^-'*^

T¥ YE^IR:
Taken From the Colnmiui of The Herald of This Date, 188C

Last night and this morning, properly
diagnosed, made a clear case of real '

winter weather. Last ni|;ht it was still

and cold, and this morning it was still

colder. Early in the evening the tlu-r-
mometer found the Eero point, and it

r'rtaS^?e"tmtoSf"r^l^e''nrgh^lJ! ***<^- ^ •^«""'«' *^^ ^'^^''^^^ mes- lake as the Sault canal Itself ™
degs below zero. This morning clouds of senger who was killed in the late ac- owned by them and commanded by one
steam arose from the lake, the sidewalks 1 ^i^pnt of thft Northern Partfip former- °^ ^^^ family, and she finally went
cracked and screached under your feet. P^"^^"^ ?nto this citv Tnd E b' Linden ^^^^^^^ ^nd left her bones upon the

iu/!^",„" „^iLi.i-'„^"„ .Tr;„ K^::.". fl^' Ishor one if not twoand the frost nipped eagerly at fingers
and noses. The lowest temperature last
night was 16 degs. below zero and yester-
day's highest was 12 degs. above. Tiie
weather nuin says it will be much warmer
tonight, and that it will probably snow.
It will be noted that the local forecasts
have been broadened to include the iron
ranges.
The sun set at 4:19 this afternoon and

rises at 7:41 tomorrow morning.
A year ago today ideal winter weather

prevailed.
Says Mr. Richardson of conditions:

"The lake storm has moved its center to
North Atlantic districts, causing gales on
thfi lower lakes and rain or snow in the
lake region. Ohio valley and Atlantic
states Thursday or last night. The North-
western high pressure and cold wave area
has advanced to the Upper Mississippi
valley and western lake region. It is

much colder this morning throughout the
lake region, central valleys and Eastern
states. Zero weather prevails over West-
ern Canada, the Dakotas, Minnesota and
Wisconsin, Winnipeg being the coldest,
with 28 degs. below zero; but the cold
wave In the Far Northwest has begun
to moderate somewhat, due to a baro-
metric disturbance in Western Montana.
Much warmer weatiier is indicated for
this section tonight and Saturday."

Following were la-st night's lowest tem-
peratures as recorded by the weather
bureau:

the other messenger who was badly In-
jured, was employed in Smith's drug
store two years ago. Both men had
many flrends in Duluth.

generatiotis of the family have been
born there, and though the spirit of
enterprise of the younger men has
brought them to Duluth to engage In
various branches of business, the Wle-••At the last election, the people , , ^.,, ^ . * , . , * 4«

of Lake county decided to move their ^^"'is still retain extensive interests in

Abilene ..36 Memphis .22

Atlanta ..34 .Milwaukee .. .. ... 6
Bismarck .—n Minnedosa .—M
Boston ..32 Montgomery .. ...40
Carlo ..24 Moorhead .. .. .—16
Calgary —12 New York .... ...30

Chicago ..10 North Platte ... ...It)

Cincinnati .. .. ..24 Omaha ... 8
Concordia .. .. ..14 Pittsburg .. .. ...'10

Davenport .. .. .. 6 Port Arthur .. , .—22
Devils Lake ....—14 Qu' Appeile .... .—16
Duluth —16

..'36

St Louis ...16

El Paso i\St. Paul
San Antonio ....

.—10
Grand Haven .. ..IS ...44

Have ., 6 Shreveport . . .

.

...40

Helena ..'28 Sioux City ... 4

Houghton .. .. .. Swift Current .. .—11
Jacksonville .. ..54 Washington .. . ...82

Knoxvllle ..Hi Wichita ...18

La Crosse > Wllliston ..—»
Little Rock .... ..32 Winnipeg .-as
Marquette .. 4 Yellowstone .. ...a*

Medicine Hat . .-4

county seat from Beaver Bay to Two
Harbors, and this. In the ordinary
course of events, would have been
done after Jan. 1, but as there Is no
suitable road between Beaver Bay and
Two Harbors over which the archives
of the county could be hauled during
the winter, the whole county seat busi-
ness was loaded upon a scow and
towed up to Two Harbors last week.
Thus has the glory departed from this
primitive settlement, which may be
said to have been an unique communi-
ty in its palmy day. The Wieland
family were the original settlers there
in days gone by, and by their persistent
energy of settlement containing a saw-
mill, a store, dwellings, postoffice and
the county seat of Lake county was
built up. Nearly all the offices, munici-
pal and county, were held by the Wie-
land family, and by all accounts then,
government was mild and paternal.
The old schooner Charlie, which was
as well known in olden times upon the

MINNESOTA OPINIONS.

and around Beaver Bay.

•The board of education haa ap-
pointed I>avld Hood as janitor of the
Washington school at a salary of V^
per month.

••*At a meeting of the county com-
missioners, an application was present-
ed by B. F. Myers to build two dams on
the Cloquet river and one on the St.

Louis. This if for the benefit of the
Ld,kc Superior & Pacific road, and for
terminal facilities for lumber. A. M.
Miller and D. A. Duncan opposed the
application, and the matter was re-
ferred to a committee.

••Emil Hartman and R. D. Mallet
have became associated wltli Thonaaa
Dowse in the real estate and pine land
business.

Department of Agriculture. Weather
Bureau. Duluth. Dec. 7.—Local forecast
for twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Saturday: Dululh. Superior and vicinity,

including the Mesaba and Vermilion irnn
ranges—Probably snow and much warm 'r

tonight and Saturday; lowest temperature
tonight at Duluth about zero and sliglitly

below on the ranges; fresh southerly
winds.

H. W. RICHARDSON.
Local Forecaster.

Chicago, Dec. 7.—Forecasts until 7 p. m.
Saturday: Wisconsin—Fair tonight and
Saturday; warmer.
Minnesota—Fair, except snow In north

portion tonight; Saturday snow; much
warmer.
The Dakotas—Snow tonight and Satur-

day; warmer.
Upper Lakes—Light northerly winds be-

coming southerly tonight and Saturday;
generally fair weather.

"I Too Have Lived in Arcady."

A simple print upon my study wall—
I see you smile at it, my masters all.

So simple it could scarce indeed be
less—

A shepherd and a little shepherdess
Who let their sheep go grazing truantwise
To look a moment In each other's eyes.
"A gray-haired man of science'' (thus

your looks)-
"Why Is this trifle here among his

books?''
Ah, well! my answer only this could be:
"Because I. too, have been in Arcady."

My students give errave greeting as I
pass.

Attentive following In talk or class.
Keen-eyed, clear-headed, eager for the

truth;

youth
Who scrawls and stares and lets the les-

son go,
And puts ray questions by unheeding so,

I smile and leave his half-writ rhymes
unvexed.

Guessing the face between him and the
text.

A foolish thing, so wise men might agree;
But 1 wrote verses once—in Arcady.

Tlie little maid who dusts my book-
strewn room

—

Poor, dingy slave of polish and of broom.
Who breaks her singing at my footsteps'

.sound-
She, too, her way to that lost land has

found.
Last night—a moonlit night and passing

late-
Two shadows started as I neared the

gate.
And then a whisper, poised 'twixt mirth

and awe:
"The old professor! Mercy! If he saw I"

Ah, child, my eyes had little need to .see,

I, too. have kissed my love—In Arcady.

My mirror gives me back a somber face—
A gray-haired scholar, old and common-

place.
Who goes on hlg sedate and dusty ways
With little thought of rosy yesterday.s;

But they who know what eager joy must
come

To one long exiled from a well-loved
home

WTien comes some kinsman from the
selfsame land

To give him greeting—they may under-
stand

How dear these Uttle brethren needs must
be;

Because T, too, have lived In Aroady.
—THEDOSIA GARRISON in Scribner's.

Anoka Free Press: The moguls who tem-
porarily operate the government postal

department have issued a ukase that box
rents must be paid ten days before ex-
piration of the quarter already paid for.

We can just see the people falling over
themselves in their attempt to comply!
By the way. wlio are the more important,
the liired men ol" the department, or the
general public that foots the bills?

Falrnwynt Sentinel: Five members of
the ice trust who were being tried at
Philadelphia on a charge of conspiracy
to raise prices, admitted tlieir guilt and
were fined $76 each. It beats all how gin-
gerly the courts mete out punislunent to
truat criminals who aie found guilty of
law breaking.

Crookston Times: The Republicans re-
tain control of congress, but nobody is

envying them the talk they have on hand.
That the people are tremendously dissat-
istied cannot be doubted. Hearst was not
elected but the nearness of it sliows tiie

temper of the country. The next congress
has got to acoompllsh sometliing very
definite and very effective In the way of
reform of present conditions or there will
be a Democratic legislature in 1908.

Bralnerd Dispatoli: Men seldom swear
during a tliunder storm, according to

Frank Eddy. No. they are more liable

to be profane immediately following the
receiving of election returns In an off

year.

Princeton Union: Bishop Potter assures
us that the world is growing bt>tter. He
means, of course, with the exception of
Minneapolis and Pittsburg.

Morris Sun: The Pullman car monopoly
pays Into the state treasury only a trifle

over a thousand dollars a year as taxes.
There will be an effort made during the
coming session of the legislature to pass
a bill making it possible to extract a rea-
sonable amount out O'f this concern In

taxes.

•**C. Bruce Nlmmo, the druggls.t, has
been appointed stamp agent for West
I>uluth.

SMILING LINES.

Philadelphia Press: "Ain't it funny,"
remarked Jimmy, "dat w'en yer don't

want a t'ing dat yer uster want yer

kin have it all to yer yerself."

"W'at are yer talkin' 'bout now?"
asked Tommy.
"Why, I went past de ball grounds

terday an' dere wuz dat hole in de
fence w'at we all useter fight over las'

summer."

Chicago Tribune: "I wish you would
tell me what the trouble is with this
watch." said the customer, handing It

to the jeweler.
"The trouble," said the jeweler, look-

ing at the number of the timepiece and
referring to his ledger, "is that I
haven't been paid yet for Uie cieanlnff
I gave it two years ago."

Redwood Reveille: The newspaper which
has honest opinions and does not express
them is either cowardly or venal.

Spare Moments: "Man. Sandy." ejt-

claimed a Scotchman to his friend, aB
he stepped ashore at the wliarf of New
York. "I'm glad to see you safe across,
Hae ye iiad a fine passage?"
"Oo. ay. capital." replied Sandy. "We

hae got owre safely enough; tiie only
accident I heard o' was that the sliip

had broken Its record.
"

Chicago Record-Herald: "I under-
stand that her father has a cool mil-
lion."
"Yes. It's so cool that I'm afraid he

Is Irrevocably frozen to It."

Cleveland Plain Dealer: "I have al-
most persuaded my husband to begin
his Christmas buying early."
"But why hurry him?"
"Don't you see? If ho does his buying

now he'll forget all about it and buy
again just before Christmas."

Detroit Free Press: "Don't you think
you're wasting your time talking the
value of economy to Blank? He hauaa'i
any money."
"I know it. but I have."

Houston Post: "As a nation, the na-
tives of the United States are the best
ritle sliots in the world."
"And yet over forty deer hunters

have been shot this season."
"Well, ain't that straight shootlngr*

Crookston Times: Northern Minnesota
will be getting only what it is entitled to

if It gets both the speakership of the
house and the secretaryship of the senate.

Yet if sometime among them sits aJ For years these places have gone to

Great Comet Dae In 1010.

Leslie's Weekly: The most famous of
all comets, though not the largest and
most brilliant, will again be visible in

1910. This is Halley's comet, so called
from Its identification by the great as-
tronomer who was the friend of Sir Isaac
Newton. Halley's investigations of as-
tronomical records led him to assert that
tho comet which he had observed in
ICS"'. had api)eared in 1531 and In 1607. and
to predict its reappearance In 175a. The
fulfillment of his prophesy excited the
most intense scientific interest and es-
tablished beyond doubt the periodicity
of comets and their movements in or-
bits determined by the law of gravitation.
Its last appearance was In 1S35. its per-
iod varying between seventy-five and
seventy-six years on account of the per-
turbing attractions of Jupiter and Saturn
In certain parts of its orbit. It was by
tl>at time possible to calculate its move-
ments with so much greater accuracy
than before that It made Its perihelion
passage within four days of the predicted
date. It was not then a very grand ob-
ject to the naked eye. but the light of
its nucleus surpassed that of second-
magnitude stars and was comparable
with that of some reddish stars of the
first magnitude, such as Aldebaran and
Antares. Its tail, while the comet was
approaching the sun. attained to a
length of '20 degs.

Unconscious Irony.

Harper's Weekly: A New England
man says that one night last winter when
the thermometer fell below zero, his wife
expressed her concern for the new
Swtfiish maid who had an unheated
room.
"Eliza," said she to the girl, remem-

bering the good old custom of her
youth, "as It is bitterly cold tonight,
you'd better take a Rat iron to bed with
you."
"Yes, m'm," said Ell2a. in mild and

expressionless assent.

In the morning the girl was asked how
she passed the night. With a sigh, she
replied: _ ^^ ,

"Wall, m'm, I gat the Irron most varm
before morning."

A Miss as Good as a Mile.

Philadelphia Record: A change of 4.000

votes would have served to wipe out the
Republican majority in the lower house
of congress. Only by this narrow mar-
gin was the admluistration sustained,
notwithstanding the confessed popularity
of its chief.

Southern Minnesota. The legislation of

1907 will be foi the most important part
legislation tliat nearly concerns North-
ern Minnesota and it is fitting and just

that the principal offieera of both houses
should come fn>m this part of tlie state.

Moreover Southern Minnesota already hsis

Us fair share in Lieutenant Governor
Dberhart, presiding officer of the senate.
Northern Minnesota's numerical strength
In the legislature is not large but it will

bo tlie part of wisdom for Southern Min-
nesota to respect its rights.

Anoka Herald: An exchange tells us
that a chaperon Is no longer necessary
m the "best society." She never was
necessary In the "Ijest society" and in

any otlier sort of society she was of no
value.

Sauk Center Herald: The true theory
of Republican government is that the

property of the nation should pay the
expenses of the nation and every dollar's

worth of property should pay flun equal
share.

Crookston Times: Four or five Republi-
cans in Northern Minnesota have about
as much representation in the legislature

as one Republican In Southern Minnesota.
Northern Minnesota expects this gross in-

justice corrected this winter and it will

be Just as well for Southern Minnesota to

consider the matter quite seriously before
enlarging upon any Repu-bllcan plans for

Republican success in Minnesota in 1908.

Pointed Paragrai>lis.

Chicago News: Destiny dopes a man
and then proceeds to hand hlra a gold
brick.
A girl hopes that the veil of the fu-

ture will prove to be a bridal veil.

Genius never amounts to much unless
it is backed by common sense.
An author's brightness isn't always due

to the burning of midnight oil.

The camel must be all right, otherwise
nature wouldn't have backed him up.

If women were obliged to think of

something to say they wouldn't talk
so much.
Many a conservative man loses his

money on a sure thing because he is

afraid to take chances.
When a woman goes shopping the

pitch of her voice depends on whether
she asks for silk or calico.

"

Probably more young men would be
able to earn their own living if they
didn't have fathers to support them.
Men who think they know It all get a

lot more satisfaction out of life than
those who actually know all that it is

necessary for them to know.

Be Patient With tlie Boy.

La Crosse Tribune: Don't "fire" the

boy I Keep him and make a better boy
of him! If you do he will be a better

j

man. Boys are all right, if you under-
j

stand them. In every one of them
j

rightly handled there is a germ of man-
|

hood and possibilities of mighty success
In the future. Grown up under kindly
influences, the excess energy that made
them enjoy their boyish escapades will

be directed to the accomplishment of

grtat things. So don't "fire" the boy.

Talk to him. Get him Interested in his

work. Tell him of the things before him
in life. Teach him thrift and industry.

Remember, he Is just a little raw ma-
terial, out of which you can fashion a
bolter man than you are, no matter iiow

good you are.

Reflections of a Bachelor.

New York Press: One of the easiest
things to do is not to be a hero.

If a man had a hundred rich relatives,

they'd never die.
v. ^ .- .l..

Sermons wouldn t be so bad if they
were never preached.
It makes a young man crazy mad to

be called a boy and an old man not
to be.

Not in Kentucky.

Louisville Courier-Journal: The Lon-
don Lancet says evening dresa is a good
substitute for the cocktail as an appeti-
zer, but as long as evening clothes re-

tail at f7B and cocktails at 15 cents, the
suggestion will not be universally
adopted.

After Kipling.
Harvard Lampoon: Woodyard Kin-

dling is an autiior man and not a coal
dealer, as one might infe*-. Habitat In-
dia Hf isn't much on speed, but usuaU
ly gathers in tlic endurance prize on all
the Ganges Ladies' Home Journal com-
petitions. Woody Is versatile, but not
versative. In fact, if he didn't have an
income people would call him stupid.
Being rich, he Is only eccentric. Mr.
Kindling is encumbered with a few
styles, of wiiich the following are
samples:

1. Seml-poetlc.
When the dippy Irish sinker by the

tops'l on the sea
Sends the swell a-howlin' forrard by

the gun'le on the lee.
Sing tlie rlppy, chippy sailors, many a

song—a jamboree,
In the slimy, briny, creepy, crawlln'

twilight.
2. Childish.
Now, this Is the ninth tale and tells

the tale as how the goozoogoo lost his
bazozzas.

3. Indlo-romantic.
It wfis night In Pun-Kin. The Pa-

jamas stalked up and down the ter-
raced coolie In solemn majesty. The
roar of the Punjab castes thundered
through the streets of the Pun-Kin.
And In the office of the Pun-Kin Times
Gerald Claire McGilUcuddy smoked his
rajah In calm content. The ghastly
quiet pre.saged a awful thing to 'appen.

He Found It.

Birmingham Post: An Englishman,
traveling in Ireland, complained that
he could find none of the famous Irish
wits of whom he had heard. He was
advised to speak to the next farmer or
teamster he met.
A little later he encountered a peas-

ant leading a horse with a load of turf.
The horse had a blazed face. '

"What a white face your horse there
has. my man!" said the Englishman,
by way of an opening.
"Sure," replied the Irishman, "your

own will be as white when it has
been as long In the halter."

Pointers by Pease.
G. S. Pease In Anoka Union: Demo-

cratic recruiting stations are finding
many victims.
Attorney Manahan told some truths,

even If he is hot-headed.
Mighty good thing for the state, that

many of the candidates for the legisla-
ture were defeated at the polls.
The great Republican party bids

fair to have a hard run to live In the
future, unless It heeds the desires of
the people.
Poll the votes of the 300 federation

of labor delegates In Minneapolis, and
the Socialists would lead all the resL

AMUSEMENTS.

1 VT'ITTTII/I-. TWO NIGHTS
SAT. MATINC^E

FRinAY AIVD SATURDAY, THB
DiilXTY MUSICAL SHOW,

L/^'eVc^r "DOUY varden**
Prlce8-25c to $1.00. D. C, ».50. Ma-

tinee, 25c to $1.00

MONDAY, DBCEMUKR 10,

William H. Crane
and Ellis Jeffreys

In ^Sh^ StoopN to Conquer."
Prlcea, BOc to 92.00.

NKTROPOLrlTAN
FUN-MCSIC-VADDEVILLE

TONIGHT AND TOMORRO\\ .MATI-
NEE AND NIGHT, MISS NEW

YORK, JR., WITH

BATTUN6 NELSON
And Chaa. J. Borkhardt.

Night Prices, 2Bc, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Matinees, 30c. Wc and 75c. Another
matinee Saturdliy.

NEXT WEEK—INNOCENT MAIDS.

t»

Mf

,'.
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UY EARLY if possible, and so make the choosing of your Christmas Gifts an enjoyment instead of a task.

Half the pleasure in Christmas giving is in choosing, and the other in hearing the words of appre-

ciation from the recipient. We can assist you in attaining both—the first with our vast and varied as-

sortment of things wearable for both men and boys—the second with the assurance that, no matter

what you may choose, the rightness, goodness and newness of every article is beyond questioning.

This is an unusual store, and the fact that you can buy quite a bit better for a bit less should bring

you to it.
t u-

Below, we make some suggestions which may prove helpful, and inasmuch as men and boys prefer somethmg

useful and practical, you cannot go wrong if you decide on any one mentioned.

This Great Old Store is Ready!
Shlrts^whlte or fancy—from $1 up.

Neckwear—^Dainty novelties in ex-
clusive designs—50c to $1.50.

Night Shirts and Pajamas—Silk,

Madras or lawn, plain or embroid-
ered—$1.00 to $8.00.

Sweaters—The foremost
all styles—$1.50 to $3.00.

makes In

Hose—Fancy imported or plain, In

silk, lisle, cotton—25c to $2.50;

Suit Cases—A complete line with or
without toilet set arrangement—$1.50
to $18.00.

Underwear—In silk, silk and wool
cashmere, wool ribbed, In all the lead-
ing makes—50c to $5.00 a giirment.

House Coats—The newest creations,
beautifully made—from $4.95 to $15.

Biith Robes—Any man will be
pleased with them—$4.95 to $10.00.

Fur-lined Coats—Largest line in the
city—$35.00 to $125.00.

Fiu- Coats—for cold days—$15 to
$75.

Curling Coats—Made of North Star
Macklnaws—$2.50 to $5.00.

Full Dress Protectors—New Ideas in
rich materials—$1.50 to $2.50.

Mufllers—Comfort and style, in silk

or cashmere—50c to $3.50.

Silk Suspenders—Handsome goods
for holiday gifts—50c to $3.50.

Handkerchiefs—Finest linen, in ini-

tial or plain—25c to $1.00.

Jewelrj'—Stylish links, pins, fobs
and full dress buttons.

Co'trjoht looa

Y C. C. MM

Gloves—Perrin's, Adler's and Dent's,
In lined or unllned, for dress or street
wear—$1.00 to $2.50.

AValkIng Sticks—All the new Ideas—60c to $2.00.

Umbrellas—Plain boxwood or furze
handles—from $1.00 to $3.00.

Best boxwood or furze handles, gold
and silver trimmed—$5.00 and $6.00.

Fur-lined Gloves and Mittens—$1.50
to $5.00.

John B. Stetson Hats—A ft:ll line in
correct soft and stiff styles.

A full line of Caps for cold weather—50c to $1.50.

Sealsian Caps—the best quality

—

$15.00.

Pieced Seal Caps—$5.00.

The W. & M. Special Hat—$5.00.

Easy lies the head that wears It.

Bostonian Slices—for ease and foot
comfort—$3.50.

Fur Driving Gloves and Mitts—Of
Beaver, Alaska Seal and Muskrat

—

$3.50 and $5.00.

FOR THE B0\ :

Tobbogan Suits—$4.95 and $5.95.

Sweaters—98c to $2.50.

Mocc^islns—$ 1 .00.

Reefers—$2.95 to $10.00

Shoe Pacs—$1.75.

Handsome Suits—$2.95 to $10.

Negligee Shirts—60c to $1.00.

Fur Mitts—60c to $4.00.

Kid Gloves—60c to $1.00.

Holiday Neckwear—25c to 60c.

Fancy Vests—98c to $1.60.

SUPERH)R

TEAM WINS

Defeats Millers In Second

Game of Indoor

Ball.

The Contest is Marked

by Some Sensational

Features.

Smrs

Superior won the second game of the

series of Indoor baseball matches with

the Universal Millers, at the Lincoln Park
roller rink last evening, by the score Off

9 to 4.

Challenges and
threats to post forfeit

money, and boasts, axs
flying back and forth
among the pugiliats at

the Head of the LAkes.
Parres and Ulrlch and
Griff Jones and Fland-
ers are engaged In a
battle royal on paper,

but up to the present time not one of

them has comeforwaj-d with a 25-cent

piece to post as a forfeit to meet
anyone of the other three. They all

talk In thousand-dollar figures, and
discuss Jy.OOO side bets as coolly as

they would pass the time of day, but
when it comes to planking down a
dollar In real money they are not

there with the goods.
The challenge gag is now exhaust-

ed. Each one of the four boxers has
challenged the other three, and each
one of the four has either indig-

nantly told the other three to go andThe game was fast and well played, _

and full of sensational features that kept get a reputation, or has accepted the

challenge.
It might be a goodthe fans on their feet. Simpson was not

as effective as his opTwnent, Harris, al-

though he struck out more men. Ei^ht

hits were made off his delivery, while

Harris allowed but four.

Sam Menelce of last year's Winnipeg
team, played first for the Millors. and tore

1 off a two bagrger which brought in one
of the runs.
Following is the tabulated score:

DUL.UTH.
AB K

Menelce, 1 b 5
Robinson, c 4

Olson, Is 4

Beckman, rs 4

Salvoy. 3b 4

Springer, 2b 4

Liingwall, rf 4

Coombs, If 4

Simpson, J) 4

1

1

1

1

H
o
id

1

1

PO
12

12

1
1
1

A
2

1

1
3

1

2

Make Your Selections Now and wc will gladly lay aside any article for you until later.

rSpjfigl?

BRYAN RAPS

AT MESSAGE

Much Declared Good, But

Some Doctrines Called

"Absurd."

Japanese Stand Com-

mended and Warlike

Words Denounced.

ought to be a last resort not a first con-
sideration. It Is bad enough to have a
few professional soldiers. It Is not nec-
essary that the whole nation shall be
keyed up all the time to the fighting
point."

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 7.—Commenting on

President Roosevelt's message, William

J. Bryan says: "The message contains

Bome things that ought to arouse severe

criticism. The president boldly appro-

priates some of the doctrines which the

Democrats have been advancing, and on

the other hand, he announces some doc-

trines which are so absurd as to excite

amusement if the suggestions came from

a les prominent source. In some cases

he takes advanced ground; in some cases

he recedes from ground already taken."
Mr. Bryan complains that what the pres-

ident says on the subject of government
by injunction will not be satisfat-tory to

the laijoring man or to those who respect

the right of trial by jury. The president's

stand on child labor is commended, as is

also the position he takes on the eight-

hour law. and the right of the people to

criticise a judge.
Referring to Mr. Roosevelt's reference

'^va-'^ "Hrp'y^s a"*'deierVed''\'rlbu^e''1o 1
found there was no fire In any of the

?^rrrog"ss''of'^!heJaynesenaUon\nd' stoves of the home and the body was
asks for legislation which will enable con- ; frozen stiff, indicating that the woman
gress to protect the treaty rights of for- had met her death early in the day.
eigners. That there should be such legis-

| Coroner Dudley was called Into tht
lation, cannot be generally disputed, but i ^.^ge and examined the body at Le-
tt great deal depends upon ^^^ character . g.^ undertaking rooms, where It
of the legislation. If any bills are pre-

1
» taken He will nrobablv

sented in regard to this suggestion, they ,

"aa oeen laKen. ae win prouauiy

must be carlfully scrutinized to be sure
|

make a post mortem examination to-

that they do not deny to the various day. Mr. Hart stated that his wife
states the right to protect themselves and

, had often complained of pains in her
their people in matters purely local."

| gi(je, but he said that she appeared
Mr. Bryan deplores on what he calls

| ^.gu ^nd cheerful when he left her
the president's warlike attitude saying:

; ^^ morning. Hart is employed
"There will be general disappointment ^ Cxreat Northern as a boller-
at the warlike tone of his message where oy J^e ureal ivorinern as a Douer

A Texas Wonder.
There's a Hill at Bowie. Tex., thafs

twice as big as last year. This wonder
Is W. L. Hill, who from a weight of 90

pounds has grown to over 180. He says: f>

'^'I suffered with a terrible cough, and
doctors gave me up to die of consump-
tion. I was reduced to 90 pounds, when
I began taking Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
Now, after taking 12 bottles. I have
more than doubled in weight and am
completely cured. " Only sure Cough
and Cold cure. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 50c and fl.OO. Trial bottle free.

A TERRIBLE

DISCOVERY

Superior Laborer Return-

ing Home Finds Wife's

Dead Body.
After Patrick Hart had pounded upon

the door of his home at 2009 Butler ave-

nue, Superior, for several minutes last

night after his return, from work at 7

o'clock, he concluded that his wife

must be dead and secured a ladder

and got into the house through an

upper story window.
On reaching the foot of the stairs

on his descent to the ground floor

Hart almost stepped on the dead bod>
of his wife. Mrs. Hart had evidently
been on her way up or down stairs

when she fell and it is believed that
heart trouble was the immediate cause
of the death. When the body was

URGE STATE

ROADREFORM

Highway Commissioners

Plan Radical Ciianges

in System.

County Surveyors and

Road Overseers May

be Displaced.

ELECTS NEIVOFFICERS.

Fidility Lodge. A. 0. U. W. Holds Annual

Election and Smoker.

The annual election of officers was
held at the meeting of Fidelity lodge

No. 105, A. O. U. \V., last evening held

at the Maccabee hall, 224 West First

street. The following members were
named as the new officers: Past mas-
ter workman, J. Patshkowskl; master

workman. H. E. 55imons; foreman, S.

M. Smith; overse«?r, A. G. Otto; re-

corder, W. W. Fenstermacher; finan-

cier, O. J. Murvcld; receiver, E. G.

Wahlgren; guide, Lee Warner; inside

watch; W. C. Carlson; outside watch,
G. W. Redlock; trustee, three years,
F. W. Dryer; two years, C. H. John-
son; one year, Ltie Warner; medical
examiners, Drs. Walker, Taylor,
Robinson, Hlrshfield, Greeley and Che-
ney. Delegates '.o grand lodge, J.

Patshkowskl, J. Schumacher, W. W.
Fenstermacher, C. G. Firoved and O.
J. Murvold. Alternates, A. F. Wright,
F. W. Dryer, C. H. Johnson and Lee
Warner.
A smoker and a banquet were en-

Joyed by the members after the meet-
ing and several short addresses were
delivered by a number of the lodge
leaders.

There may be"6rme money for you"
hidden away among today's Herald
want ads. Try to locate it—Le a
"prospector."

St. Paul, Dec. 7.—The next legislature

may be asked to revolutionize the good

roads work in Minnesota during tho

next two years. At the opening ses-

sion of the state good roads association

yesterday aftemcon, at the capitoL the

state highway commission proposed the

following changes:

First, to abolish the office of county

surveyor and provide for the appoint-

ment by the county board of a com-

missioner of highways under a salary

to be fixed by the board, whose duties

shall be to provide plana and specifica-

tions for and superintend the expendi-

ture of all county road and bridge

funds, and to supervise, also, the work
of town commissioners of highways.

Second, to abolish the office of road

overseer and provide for the appoint-

ment by the town board of one town
commissioner of highways, under a

salary to be fixed by the board, whose
duties shall be to supervise the ex-

penditure of all town, road and bridge
|

hn^aUy^ad^ourned^for ajeek.^^^^^^^
^^_

funds, under the instruction of the
county commissioners of highway.

CURUNG IN

FULL SWING

Games Committee Com-

pletes Its Ciassifica'

tion ot Players.

Herald Trophy a Novice

Event—A. IL Smith Pre-

sents Eight Cups.

The curling season In Duluth will

open tonight, when both the curlers

and skaters will have an opportunity

to enjoy the first sport of the season

at the Duluth Curling club's rink.

The club certainly has found the priz«

house committee of this season. For th«

last month or six weeks, the members
of the house committee have beeij

spending most of their spare time at
the rink, superintending the improve-
ments that are being made, and the
rink this year ofl^ers many little con-
veniences to the members that werd
not even thought of last year. The
building has been repainted, and
thoroughly repaired, and everything
about the club property is in the best
shape.

TJie games committee met last eve-
ning, and prepared a classification of
the players, which is posted in tho
rink. The players art* classified as in

former years, being divided into four
classes. A, B, C, and D. The handicaps
will also be arranged on the same basis
as in former years.
One week from tomorrow night the

formal opening will lake place, and
a reception will be held at the rink
for the members and friends. A band
will be In attendance for the skaters,

and the directors hope that the mem-
bers will all turn out and bring thei»

friends. I...
The games committee held a pneet-

Ing yesterday, and in addition to draw-
ing up the classification of players, It

arranged for the trophy competitions to

be held during the season.
The Herald trophy will this year be

a novice event. It is a new experiment,
and it is believed that it will prove &
very successful one. The committee is

anxious to get the new curlers inter-

ested, and give them every chance to
work up in the trophy competitions.
The novice event was therefore ar-
ranged. Each rink entered must con-
sist of three "D" class players. These
three men will select their own skip
for each game played,- and a difCerent

skip may be chosen each time, if de-
sired.
Kach rink must meet every other

rink entered in tlie event, and this

1« expected to keep the event open
during the greater part of the win-
ter, Tha rink winning the greatest
percentage of games will be entitled

to the possession of the trophy, and
the individual prizes will go with It....
A. H. Smith has donated a set of

eight cups, to be played for by all of

the clubs at the Head of the Lakes.
The rules of this competition have

not yet been drawn up, but It is the
present intention to have each club

play down, in bonspiel style. The
winning rinks of the three clubs will

then come together in a final match
for the trophy.
The cups become the property of

the players winning them, and do

not have to be competed for again.
* . *

The skips have been
1 i>ji>iiriit' niivci.u " .

i the Manley-McLennan
K^rsberg, Harvard.' Left guard

;

believe that the Intense rivalry which ^ ^j^g fi^st match for this trophy

idea now to

forget the $5,000 joke, and have one

of the four men come up with about

$25 In real money as a guaranty that

he will h'i on hand for a meeting. If

something along this line desnt hap-

pen pretty soon, the sports will be

tempted to place the four of them
in a ring for a batUe royal, and let

the best man win.
This isn't meant for a knock at the

abilities of the men as fighters. Ul-

rlch at least. Is a clever, shifty

fighter, and Is making a reputation

for himself. The others are also good

, , men In their class, but they should

i . either get together or drop their talk

' of big side bets and forfeit money.

Totals 37

SUPERIOR.
AB R H

Connelly,3b
Buchanan, rs ....

Flynn, Is

Wedge, If

Lemcreaux, 2b....

Browley, rf

L. Harris, lb.

4 27 10

PO
..5

..5

..5

..5..

..4

..4

..4

Berg, c 4

C. Harris, p 4

2
1
1
.1

2

1

1

2
1
1
1
1
1

1

1

1

1

13
9
2

1
2
1

1
2
1

1

2

E

1

1

1

1

.40 8 27 11

RENEWAL OF

RELATiONS

Between Michigan and

Chicago is Opposed

by Faculties.

Chicago Cannot Play

Wisconsin Without Also

Meeting Michigan.

Totals
Score by Innings:
Superior. 3 3 12 0-9
Dumth 101110000-4
Summary—Two base hits, Menelca.

Struck out by Simpson, 12; by Harris, 8.

Bases on balls, off Simpson, 1; off Harris,

L Umpire, Harrison.

CHOICE FOR ALL

EASTERN TEAM

Yale is Given Five Posi-

tions by a Boston

Paper.
The Boston Herald's selection for an

all-eastern team Is as follows:
Forbes, Yale ihfLX\^
Draper, Penn Left tackle

Burr, Harvard Left guard
,

Hockenburger, Yale Center
j

probably would be two or three year.s

Bi7eioW^?4%'""::'::V.::::V.'.Ri|ht fa"ckiel before the Wolverines and the Maroons

Levene 'Penn Right end will be able to meet on the gridiron.

Veeder'^YaIe''°" L^trhllfback There is almost a unanimous sentl-

Mayhew Brown Right halfback ment in the Midway ruling body, ac-

Wtniidell! Harvard Fullback i cording to the professor, favoring a
College representation-Yale, 5; Har-

! cgggation of hostilities on the football
vard. 2; Penn., 2; Princeton, 1; Brown, 1-

j flgi^ in the belief that the time Is not
The second eleven is as lollov^s:

| j ^^^ ^ return to the old order
Wister. Princeton i-tf^} ^"«
Osborne. Harvard Left tackle

Chicago, Dec. 7.—Belief that a Chi-

cago-Michigan game next fall is an

impossibility was given more color

yesterday by the declaration of a pro-

fessor In a position to know, that the

Chicago senate "under no considera-

tions would consent to a renewal of

football relations so soon." He said it

of things. The members of the senate
selected for
competition,

Newman ' Cornell Center
;
characterized the relations between

Ziegler, Penn Right guard
; Chicago and Michigan since 1900 has

Pullen,' West Point ^'^.^ uf^*^'^ j

"^^ simmered down sufficiently to per-
Dague. Annapolis X f V^ u i

"^^t ^^e much desired annual game.
Jones, Yale ••••••• ••;"T;fi'^'i«lfhMrk I

"It is certain the senate will take no

Kno"x"'YiVe''
"^

rV^^^^^ ^^«"^ '""^ Chicago-Michigan

Holle'nbach "penii".".' .' Fullback
|

game for some time yet, but the minds
College representation—Harvard. 2; of nearly all who have had a word in

Yale 2; Penn., 2; Princeton, 2; Cornell,

1; Annapolis, 1; West Point. 1.

OLD WORLD GLEANINGS.

Great Britain has made known to
France and Spain her warm approval ot
ihelr Joint naval and military demon-
stration against Morocco and her pur-
pose to continue h«r attitude of "hands-
oif." Germany also has giv€n her full ap-
proval.
After Count Bonl de Ca^tellane had

been affronted publicly, the French
chamber of deputies adopted a vote of
confidence In the gcvernment by 475 to 56

and ratified the Alsreciras convention un-
animously.
The hearing of th'S suit of the creditors

of Count Boni de Castellane and the
fr.rracr countess was continued yesterday
before the tribunal of the Seine and was

he dismisses the army and the navy. He
speaks of the navy as the surest guaran-
teer of peace which this country possess-

Shame upon the chief executive thates
he should place an in.strument of brute

maker.

ElKs' Show Next Week.

The Kelly Hardware company will
force above the nations sense of Justice

j^ $2,000 exhibit at the Great
as a guarantor of peace! The best guar- ** . , _>,__, p^ven bv the Elka
antee of peace is our nation's principle '

Industrial show ^'^^^ J^J
^^^ ^^^^

to deal Justly with other nations. War next week at the Armory.

n^itittvTFgTH EXTRACTED FREE
WITH OUR HIGH GRADE PLATES

Our success is due to the high grade work done by us. Careful

operating, good work and square dealing has caused the people

to patronize us until we have the largest practice In the city.

We examine your teeth free. We are postgraduates and can give

you the best work to be had at any price. Our prices are lowest

In the Northwest. Call or 'phone for appointment. We will treat

you square.

LEE & TUHLEY, Duluft's Largest Denial Firm.

11-1-116 West Superior St. Over FoU Grocery.

Third, to abolish the statute labor
tax and pay all road taxes in cash.

Other changes proposed are, that the
state highway commission have full

power to construct and repair state
roads and that the commission shall

not be obliged to pay even the mini-
mum amount of $300 under the present
law to counties that refuse to keep
their roads in good repair.
If the bill increasing the good roads

apportionment from $70,000 to $200.0(K),

is passed, the minimum amount allowed
each county would be about $1,200, and,
if the sum is not to be expended on
Improving county roads, the highway
commissioners feel that It should not
be apportioned. The commission also
holds that the present laws of Minne-
sota are against the construction of
good roads and that it should be com-
pulsory for each county to keep its

roads In good repair.
Another recommendation by the com-

mission was that the state aid for good
roads work be increased to one mill,

which would bring the total apportion-
ment to $200,000. The commission fur-
ther wish Is the privilege of fixing the
salaries of Its employes and do not
consider that the legislature can rate
the ability of men who have yet to
appear. The salary paid the present
state engineer is considered for from
adequate.

Icnged to Shelley, the poet, containing
autograph manuscript, a considerable
portion of which has not been published,
were sold at Sotheby's, London, yester-

day, for $15,000 to an American.
Dr. Lapponl, physician to the pope, who

has been seriously ill for some time, is

growing worse, complications having set

in through pneumonia.
The education bill passed Its third read-

ing in the British house of lords last night
by 106 to 2«. The tcne of the speeches by
both Lord Crewe, Liberal, and Lord
Lansdowne, the leader of the opposition,

indicated that a settlement was still not
impossible.
The Warsaw police are showing great

activity in arresting political ofTenders,

while during the past week eight ter-

rorsts have been executed and eight

others condemned lo death.
The name of Lor<l Desborough (William

Henry Grenfell) is among the latest

mentioned as possible appointees to the
British embassy at Washington. He was
bcm in 1865 and is a noted Rocky Moun-
tain hunter, oarsman and author and
popular among Americans.

the matter are already made up," de
clared the professor. "There are scarce-
ly ten men in the body who are willing
that a game should be scheduled. Many
of them even disfavor the game with
Minnesota, Those striving to bring
about the renewal of the relations with
Michigan are in a small minority.
"If a vote were taken today the game

would not be played. There is strong
sentiment, however, favoring a renewal
of relations of the football field with
Wisconsin, but unless a game is ar-
ranged with Michigan, a game cannot
be arranged with Wisconsin. This is
according to the agreement made last
winter during the conference."
The announcement of the secret

agreement existing between the late
Prof. A. H. Pattengill of Michigan
and Director Stagg of Chlcogo concern-
ing the calcelllng of relations between
Michigan and Chicago created a stir
at the Midway yesterday. It was ad-
mitted by the ofllcials that an under-
standing was had between the two rep-
resentatives before the game.
This later was crystallzed oflBcially

G. F. BARNARD

tS EXPELLED

Case of Alleged Ringer In

Duluth Is Passed

Upon.

The charges brought against George

F. Barnard of Royalton, Minn., as a re-

sult of his racing an alleged ringer

named George F., on the local track

last summer, have been taken before

the board of appeals of the American

Tr-ntiimr association and as a result! into the agreement between the "big, ^^ ,_.Trotting association, arm
^^^^^,. ^^^,^^ ^^^ winter conferences heat and the $50 purse

will be played at a very early date.

The clubs at the Head of the Lake*
all select skips to compete for thi$

trophy, and the club winning it puts

it up for competition among its own
rinks.

• • *

The house rules and the rules of

play are very brief this year, and
they have been posted in the rink by
the games' committee.

• • •

Preparations are going along nicely

for the bonspiel. which will be held

In January, and a much larger at-

tendance than last year is hoped for*

WIGGINS WINS

ROLLER RACE

Took Second Heat and

$50 Purse From

Phil Busha.

Walter Wiggins won

NORTH WESTERN FUEL

SCRANTON
s.

the best Anthracite
MORTH WESTtRK rUtL CO., w w. sup. s«.

of the decision handed down yester-

day, Mr. Barnard will be forever barred

from all association tracks.

Following is a dispatch received from

Chicago in regard to the meeting of

the board:

"Over 100 cases of expulsion and sus-

pension for violation of rules and

question of reinstatement were decided

by the board of appeals of the Ameri-

can Trotting association at their an-

nual meeting which ended here yes-

terday.
"Dr. A. Lindsay of Minneapolis and

the bay mare 'Bird L.' were ordered

expelled from all tracks under the

jurisdiction of the association, because

of alleged ringing. , ^ „ ,,
"George P. Barnard of Royalton,

Minn., was also expelled for the same
offense and the grey gelding 'Walter.*

was suspended pending further inves-

tigation of alleged ringing."

SKI CLUB WILL MEET.

Members Will Discuss Plans for Patting

Hills in Shape.

As was expected, the snow of yester-

day and the day before aroused the In-

terest of ski enthusiasts, and President

Iverson has Issued a call for a meet-

ing of the ski club, which will be held

this evening in room 501 Lyceum build-

ing for the purpose of talking over
plans for putting the hills in shape.

the second
which was

when Prof. PattengUl, Dean Small of ! hung up for the race with Phil Busha
""

' " ' - -
^^ ^^^ Temple roller rink last even-
ing.
For seven lapc the two men wer^

on equal terms, but Wiggins then
began to ptill into the lead, gainingr

about ten feet in the next two laps.

This lead he then increased, until ho
had tho race well In hand at th»
thirteenth lap. when he slowed up tk

little.

Wiggins, who Is much the smaller
man, had the sympathy of the crowd
from the start, and was given an en-

thusiastic greeting when he finished

In the lead.

Chicago and Prof. Turner of Wiscon
sin, spent an entire morning in ar-
ranging the details of cessation of re-
lations. It was agreed that the three
should share In the move and shoulder
equally whatever blame might be
hurled at them.

Rlngling Bros. Outdone.

The best show of the season for 10

cents. The Elks carnival and pure
food show at the Armory. The Best
Show on Earth, by the Best People
on Earth for the Best People on
Earth, for the small sum of 10 cents.

Gordon Gordon
The Snap and Go Seen in a Gordon Patent Cap b Dat

V to the Quality of Material and Care

in Manufaifture.

Special, St. Paul, Minn.—

Better get your Gordon Cap

now. With Eiderdown bands,

1.00. With Fur bands, 1.60. Hand
made, 2.00. Ask your dealer.

j

*
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Infants' Bear $kln$ on Sale

A special lot In-

fants' Bearskin
Coats, in white,

red, grey and
brown, our big
leader at $3 93,

put on sale this

week at each

—

$2M

Our CMldrcn's Department

21st Avenue West, on Superior Street, Duiuth.

Rail Price

Contains numer-
ous interesting
oflfe rings just
now—values that
can't be duplicat-
ed in town. It's

our way of doiuR
things — selling
"for less."

Coats
Tomorrow morning: we place on sale our entire stock of

Plaid, €becK and novelty mixtures C^ais for (Uomen, misses ana Cblldren.

There are about fifty coats to select from—all this season^s smartest styles, loose fitting^,

double breasted—prettily trimmed with braids and velvets—all goat

[Vomen's Coats—all si:(es—-were

^10 to ^22.^0—now ^5 to $11.2^.

Misses' Coats— 14 to 18 yrs.—were ^8.^0 to ^20—
now ^4.2^ to ^10.

(Uomeu's Tur Cined Coats Reduced

A Fur Lined Coat wouldn't go bad for a

Christmas present, we think. It would be a sensible

and substantial gift.

$22.50 Fur Lined Coats, made up of good quality

broadcloth, with French coney shawl collar and

cuffs, and lined with Russian hemster, original

selling price $22.50, Pre-Holiday
Sale Price $15,00

broadcloth

ing this sale at—each Ip^v«V

V

Our $38.00 Fur Lined Coats, extra quality cloth,

collar and cuffs of select marten, lined with French
coney, Pre-Holiday Sale Price

Our $30.00 Fur Lined Coats, of better

and finer fur throughout, going dur-

-each

—each

,

$29,50

exactly Balf Price
Children's Coats—aggs 6 to 12 were

^6.^0 to ^ I^—now ^i.2j,' to ^y.^o.

Olomen's Black Coats—two Big Specials

Women's Black Coats of heavy wool Kersey, made
in latest 50-inch loose fitting styles, strap and silk

braid trimmed, body satin lined

—

a splendid $15.00
value—Pre-Holiday Sale
Price $1150
Women's New Black Coats, 50-inch length, loose
fitting model, strap and velvet trim- ^|/% /%/%
ming—special value ^plV^V

V

Women's Suits Still at fialf

Every day your chances for good selection di-

minish as the number of suits grow less. However,
there are still a number of excellent suits, left that

ought tofind ready buyers this week,with former low
prices cut clean in two. Don't delay, if y^u need a
suit. Yours may be gone if you put off too long.

Original prices run from $12.50 to $-^8—divide,

by two.

Some Exceptional Bargains in moments Tur Coats
WorTiCn's $35 and $38 Astrakhan Fur Coats,
made up from select curly and glassy furs,

with guaranteed satin lining, ^'^A C/\
choice each ^^y^vV

Women's Fine Nearscal Coats, 24-inch length,
rich brocade silk lined, our leader, at $38.00,
now choice at this sale ^^'^ EA
each ^^2»*>V

Women's Krimmer Coats, just two left, worth
$65.00, also two nearseal blou.ses worth
$62.50; your choice at this ^AA A/\

TEMPERANCE

GATHERING

Dr. Rice to Preach Strong

Sermon at Mass

Meeting.

West End Churches Unite

In Movement—Other

Neighborhood News.

As a part of the lid movement, which
has been fostered in the West end. Rev.

Merlou 9. Rice, pastor of the First

Welhodist Episcopal church, will give a

rousing temperance sermon at a ma-ss

meeting to be held this evening at Zion
Korwcgian Lutheran church, Twenty-
llfth avenue west and Third street.

Nearly all the churches In the West
end have a hand In this meeting and tho
nt-lghborhood has been flooded with hand
bills and announc'»menfa, by the zealous
workers. Admission will be frf»e and it

Is expected that the church will be packed
to the doors.
Thi.i meeting is a step In a vigorous

•ampaign again.s:t the drink evil which Is
to be waged thi.s wir.t<^r In the West end,
»nd uU over the c:ty fi:)r that matter.

Some citizens of the "West end have
taken a very prominent part In the move-

: mtnt to have the lid applied to Duiuth
and nailed down with long spikes, and
ihey are now talking of forming a league
to push their cause, as was stated in tliis

)
column some time ago. Probably an or-

I

ganization will be perfected at the meet-
ing this e%'ening.
Against the saloons at all times, there

are some West enders who are very bit-
ter against those which keep open on
Sunday. Someone has said that the sa-

,
loon was the working man's club, but

: these reformers declare that too many
;
of the West end's workers spend their
day of rest at the bar, absorbing malted
and spirituous liquors when they should
be attending divine services or remaining
in the bosom of their families, saving
their money. They argue that the closing
of the saloons on Sunday would be a final

1 disposition of matter.*', so far as drunk-
enness On the Sabbath is concerned.
The choir from the Norwegian-l>anish

church win furnish the music at the
meeting this evening.

Holiday Business Good.

John Wahl, manager of the Duiuth
branch of the National Candy company,
says that the holiday business this year
exceeds that of times past by a large
margin. He declares that little mer-
chants out of town who have been In the
habit of buying perhaps twenty-ttve
pounds of Christmas candy this year
pU'ced orders early for 100 pounds or
more.

Duiuth before and has ne\-er failed to
make a favorable Impression. Prior to
his appointment to the state university,

PROFESSOR CARLSON COMING

Will Give First Lecture In Betliany Luth-

eran Young People's Course.

Prof. J. a. Carlson, professor of th3

Scandinavian languages at the University

of Minnesota, will give a lecture at the

Bethany Lutheran church, Twenty-third
avenue west and Third street, Tuesday
evening, Dec. 11.

Prof. Carlson comes under the auspices
of the young people's society of the
church, which Is planning to present a

;
scries of lectures during the coming wln-

I

ter. No admittance fee will be charged
I fo.- Dr. Carlson's lecture.

I
The officers of the society do not know

I yet upon what topic Prof. Carlson will
I speak when here, but they are satisfied
I that his talk will be entertaining from
' start to finish. He has been heard in

GuJer^PrytxOom,
1927-29 West Superior Street.

Do your Holiday
Shoppfn^ Early

We are prepared to show you the best assortment of
Christmas Speciahies ever displayed in the West End.

Our Toy Department is especially large and well assorted.
Toys of ail kinds and descriptions. Games, Picture Books,
Toilet Sets, Smoking Sets, Albums, Dolls that sleep, Dolls
that laugh, Dolls that talk, Dolls that walk. Bring in the little

folks and let them enjoy the sights.

For the Ladies—We have Cloaks, Furs, Dress Patterns
and all specialties usually shown at this season.

Our Silk Department is complete—stock and assortment
large.

Ladies' Felt Shoes and Slippers that will please you.

Keep v/arm, buy a pair of those warm Blankets. We are
oflFering special values at reduced prices for Saturday, Monday
and Tuesday. 100 pairs- gray or white, regular A If
60c—sale price ^DC

These Blankets are first-class 10-4 Blankets.

Lot No. 2—100 pairs 11-4—a regular $1.25 and Qgk
$1.48—sale price OVC

Plaids for Children's Dresses—20 bolts | /*
fancy Plaids—sale price ^^C

This is an extra special bargain and should be appreciated.
Look them over.

OUJER'PRYTZ CO.

J. S. CARLSON
Will Lecture at Bethany Church Next

Week.

Prof. Carlson was a member of the fac-
ulty of Gustavus Adolphus college.

Woodmen Elect Officers.

Duiuth camp. No. 2341, Modern Wood-
men of America, held their annual elec-
tion of officers "Wednesday evening.
The following were elected: Council,
N. N. Die; worthy advisor, A. Lynn;
banker, J. C. Anderson; clerk, Charles
Shogren; assistant clerk, C. E. Dice;
escort, C. H. Eppens; watchman, J.
Inklerman; sentry, J. D. Coning; mem-
ber of board of managers for three
years, M. L. Frazer; physicians, Dr L.
Q. Greeley and Dr. W. A. Coventry
The new officers wll] be Installed in
January,

West End Shortrails.

^}^,; *"^ <^^''^- ^- Cunningham of Fort
William, Ont., have returned to theirhome, after spending the past twoweeks visiting friends in the West endMrs Kate Hoover and two sons ofWinnipeg are In the city and will bethe guests of Mr. and Mrs. David Adams

of 319 Twenty-eighth avenue west, dur-
ing the holidays.
August Hlckey, who resigned his post

at the Zenith broom factory some time
ago to take a position in Chicago and
whose romance began with the visit
In the West end hist summer of Miss
Anna Wright of Chicaiyo, was married
to that young womaj. in the Windy
City Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Schwartz have Issued

announcements of tlie approaching
marriage of their daughter, Miss Annie,
to Inia Mistachkin, a popular young
business man of the West end. The
ceremony will take place Jan. 6 and
many friends and relatives of both
parties from outside the city, are ex-
pected to be present.
Andrew M. Butler of Bangor, Me., is

at the Esmond.
G. T. RlUson of St. Paul Is spending

a few days In the Wetrt end.
Invitations are out for the wedding of

Miss Martina Magnuson and Axel
Gafter, which takes pi ice at Columbl:i
hall Friday evening, Dec. 21, at 8
o'clock. Both are well known in t)ie
West end.
John F. Katon of Ashland Is regis-

tered at the Esmond.
Dr. J. E. Nyqulst of Coquet was visit-

ing friends in the West end yesterday.
Rev. G. Tapler of Asihland has been

visiting In the West end tills week. He
conducted the prayer meeting services
at the First Swedish Methodist church
Wednesday evening.
J. C. Collins of St. Paul Is a guest at

the Esmond.
Rev. H. K. Madsen of the Norwegian-

Danish Methodist church has returned
from Ashland.
The first evening service In St. Luke's

Episcopal church, under the new ar-
rangement, will be held Sunday. Here-
after, according to an announcement
made during the lirst i>art of the week
by the rector. Rev. R. .1. Mooney, even-
ing services will be held in St. Luke's
on the second Sunday in every month.
Rev. Mr. Mooney Is rector of Holy
Apostles' church In AVest Duiuth as
well }|nd In the past aas preached In
St. Luke's In the morning and at Holy
Apostles' In the evening. Now, on the
second Sunday In the month the mem-
bers of Holy Apostles' congregation
will be given holy communion at 11 a.
m. St. Luke's choir has been consider-
ably strengthened recently. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Brostedt and Mrs. Horace Davis
will sing Sunday. There will be only
the evening service this week.
Mrs. E. G. Batty of the Osborn block

entertained Thursday evening for
Misses Edith and Anna. Peterson.
A baby girl was born to Mi-, and Mr.s,

Arthur .Swanson of 13 Eighteenth ave-
nue west, Tuesday.
The Epworth league of the First Nor-

wegian-Danish Methodist church will
give a Christmas sale and supper at
the church next Thursday. The young
ladles of the sewing circle have the af-
fair In charge.
R. M. Stitt of the Esmond hotel In the

West end and J. D. Campbell of the St.
James hotel, ud town, have returned from

/'/.',''/

Chas. Mork & Co. Chas. Morli:& Co.

HOLIDAY
GIFT ARTICLES

WE have ready for your inspection an ex-

ceptionally fine line of furnishings, especially nelected

for the holiday gift-giving season.

Christmas Neckwear, 25c to $1.00.

Fancy Suspenders, rl.^ 50c to 75c.

Mufflers, all styles, 50c to $3.50.

We haven't the biggest store in the city, but no store can show mora

carefully selected goods, and none can equal our low prices. You

are heartily welcome whether you come to buy or just to look around.

CHAS. MORK & CO.
1930 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

"WHERE VALUES REIGN SUPREME"

Pyrographic Out-

fits and Burnt

Wood Novelties

at Reduced

Prices.

2U23 WEST SUPERIOR STREET,

$1.98 Ladies'

Sweaters in all

sizes—special

tomorrow

—

$U50

Unprecedented Values In

Stylish Ooals and Furs I

New Winter Coats at
Correct Pricesm

$25.00 Ladies' Fur Lined Coats—50 inches long, in an extra fine

quality of Black Kersey, with a hand.some large brown French
coney storm collar—special value ^^1^^ ^%^i
tomorrow—at ^» ^Jr€#t#

$30.00 Handsome Fur Lined Coats, handsomely tailored with fin-

ish and general workmanship equal to any $G5.00 and $75.00

garments—tomorrow you can buy them ^t^^^ ^7^^
at the exceptional price of ^p^mw^B%^%0

$39.00 Fur Lined Coats, exceptional

value tomorrow—for $27.50
$10.50 Ladies' Coats, in fancy mixtures, 50 inches long, splendid

tailored and finished throughout and ^0% ^^
nicely trimmed—only ^^w*^r «#

A chance purchase that means a like

saving to our customers of33% to 50%
10 Ladies' 50-inch Coats in Black, $12.50 Values, at $8.50

18 Ladies' 50-inch Coats, in Black, $1500 Values, at $10.50

20 Ladies' 50-inch Coats, in Black, $20.00 Values, at $13.50

10 Ladies' 50-inch Coats, in Black, $30.00 Values, at $20.00

All of the above are rare values, in fact, exceptional at these

special prices.

Warm Beddingm
25 Bath Robe Blankets, all wool,

in pretty designs and fancj' bor-

ders. Regular $2.50 ^1 O^
values, special at ^^ mm^^^
$4.95 gray wool Blankets, the larg-

est size and extra ^O ^?Q
heavy. Special iPfi9m%^^
$9.50 North Star woolen Blankets,
in white with fancy borders, to-

morrow 4^7 M^iS
only ^/mOO
3 dozen Comforters, quilted and

3^arn tied, extra large size, covered

with the best satin. Our regular

$3.25 number.

Special at

$2 Comforters, yarn tied, covered

with silkoline and the largest sizes

made, a bargain to- ^^# ^M %̂
morrow at ^r • T^^r

Specials in Waistsm
$1.50 ladies' Waists, all- QJ¥#«
wool, for JrOCr
$1.95 ladies' Waists,
all-wool, for

75c ladies' flannelette

Waists

$2^9

$1.45 ladies' flannelette

Waists

$1.25
50o
98c

Hosiery^

$5 ladies' silk taffeta Jumper
Waists in black, blue and brown;
very special for

Saturday $3.95
DressGoods & Silks
10 pieces 56-inch Coating, extra

heavy weight, suitable for heavy
winter coats and smoking jackets.

Tomorrow they go at^^ O^
$1.45 and ^Amm9%9
IS pieces 54-inch gun metal gray
Suitings in shadow checks and
stripes; regular $1.25.

Special

3 pieces 56 inches wide, heavy tailor

cheviot (brown only); Ql«#»
regular $1.35. Special %9%M%0

35 pieces 27-inch washable Jap
silks in all the shades, also black;

regular S9c.

Special

5 pieces 27-inch black peau de soie,

warranted all pure silk; regular

$1.39, Special

at

3 pieces 36-inch black taffeta chif-

fon, finish guaranteed on selvidge;

regular $r.

Special

A5o

$1.00

79o

Just received a large assortment
of Dresser Scarfs and Lunch
Cloths in fancy drawnwork, Cluny
Lace and hemstitched. Just the
thing for Christmas presents.

Ladies' 35c heavy all-wool fast

black Hose.
Special

Ladies' out size double fleece-lined

fast black Hose,
French feet ....

Men's 19c extra heavy all-wool
Half-Hose, drum- 19^^^^^
mer's samples u^'^%0
Men's extra heavy all-wool H.-ilf-

Hose, fancy mixed
colors. Special, 50c and.

Underwear.
Ladies' and gents' $r wool Vests
and Drawers, extra heavy and
warm, broken lots.

Choice

Ladies' $3 and $4. 50 all-wool Union
Suits, buttons down the front, cut
to $2.98
and

Men's extra heavy all-wool and
camel's hair Vests and Drawers,
$2.50, $1.45, $1.25
and

$2.00

98c
Gents' outing flannel Night Shirts,

regular and extra large sizes.

Choice 98c, 75c SOC

$1.50

Knit Goodsm
Ladies' $2.50, $3.75 and $4. 75 all-

wool Sweaters, extra good value.

Choice $3.98, $2.98
and

Ladies' wool Leggins, knit and
Jersey, extra heavy.
Choice 75c, 65c and.

Ladies' wool Shawls for cold
weather, $2.98, $2.50, $2,

$1.50, $1, 75c, 50c and

Misses' and children's wool
Toques and Tarn O'Shanters,
each 75c, 49c 2SO
Men's and boys' Sweaters at al-

most half price.

Children's wool Leggins, knit and
Jersey, 50c, 40c, 35c, 30c
and

imeBc i m,

Shoe
Department
SpecialSm

In this department

you always get a

little more value

than you pay for,

A sample lot in Ladies' Felt,

Fur-trimmed Romeo Slippers

—

$1.25 and $1.50 Q#l#ft
grades •#C#€^

Ladies' hand crocheted Slippers

—the prettiest you ever saw

—

all colors and OJ}#»
sizes 1L#%#*^

Ladies' warm House Slippers

—choice

—

69c ^^£%
One lot of Children's Felt

Romeo Fur-trimmed Slippers

—

red and green—slightly soiled

—sizes to 11

—

^^C^^li
tomorrow ^m^0%^

Ladies' extra Alas- d^O^%
kas—good grade ^^^^w

Boys' Shoe Pacs and Mocca-

sins.

Furs Specially
Pricedm

$1.25 Coney Neck Furs. Oltt^l
Special at m9%90
$1.60 Coney Neck ^1 Ol*
Furs. Special at ^mmdm%3
$2.98 Coney Neck ^O OAT
Furs. Special at ^^mmm%3
$2.45 fancy Furs in ^ ^ Kf%
River Mink. Special .^ #M«#Cr
$4.98 Coney Throws,^^ ^gS
long. Special at 9«9« a %9
$350 Opossum ^O Kt%
Scarfs. Special at. . .^Amm%9%M
$5 75 Coney Scarfs 0^^H fZf%
Special at ^nr^VV
$10 fancy pieces in ^ "J^ fZ^h
Squirrel. Special at.^^ m m^M%M
$7.50 Siberian Squir-^^|sr #B#V
rel Scarfs. Special. ^^%Mm%MmM
$12.50 Fox Scarfs, very long tails.

Special for ^fP Olm
only ^%9a%W%9
$1.98 children's lamb's wool Muffs
and Throw Sets. *^f #0
Special at ^tmaSW
$16.50 Fox Scarfs, very long tails.

!r:'! $i2a00

Linen Speciaism
35 dozen Huck Towels, size 36x18;
regular loc. 7l4^»
Special #/2€r
20 dozen Huck Towels, 36x18, col-

ored borders; regular t^H^m
izYiC. Special #t#€r
5 dozen fringed Bedspreads, extra
large size and Marseilles patterns;
regular $1.85. ^^ OO
Special ^mmmMmW
10 dozen crochet Bedspreads, Mar-
seilles patterns; a good size; regu-
lar 98c.

Special

Princeton. Minn., where they purchased
supplies for their hoatelrles and some for
Mr. Stilt's lodging camps. Besides vege-
tables O'f all kinds, they bought two oai--

loads of potatoes.
W. A. Kohiike of St. Paul is a gniest at

the Esmond.
George Ptajidall of Minneapolis Is regis-

tered at the E}smond.
I>r. A. J. Braden has moved into his

new residence in the East end.
To stop that lingering cold take the

pure Norwegian cod liver oil. Sold at

the "Lion Drug Store."

The funeral of Myrtle Alvina Anderson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ander-
son of Hermantown. wh odied Wednes-
day, was held yesterday afternoon at tne
residence. The interment took place at
the Hermantown cemetery.

The Columbia Dancing club gave a
party at Svea hall last evening.
The Dadies' Aid society and the Sunday

school of Grace M. E. church will hold
a measuring social this evening, at the
church.
For an ordinary cough we recommend

Lion Cough Cure (no morphine). Sold at

the "Lion Drug Store."

The W^omen's Home and Foreign Mis-
sionary society of Grace M. E. churtdi
met "Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. J. A. Ives. Twenty-eighth avenuw
west and Third street.

Horace Gorman, formerly a resident of
the West end but now a North Dakota
rancher Is spending a few days with
friends in the city.

Charles Olson left this week for Sweden
wheo-e he will remain until spring.
James Wood's express wagon wsls

struck by a street car at Twentieth
avenue West and Superior street Wednes-
day and Mr. Wood thrown from the rlK
and sUg'hUy injured. His escape from
death was somewhat miraculous. He waa
able to walk to his home.
The citizens of the West end are plan-

ning to revive the business men's club
which flourished for a short time last

year, after the holidays. The name may
be changed to the West End Commercial
club, in order to Impress the laity that
the membership is not confined to busi-
ness men. The latter are anxious to get
all the residents interested.
The Gopher Social club gave a skating

party at IJncoln Park roller rink Wednes-
day evening.
Read all the latest novels for 10 cents

a week. Eckman's book store. New
line of gift books.
Mrs. P. L. Johnson of 3415 West Second

street entertained at tea yesterday after-
noon.
Miss Alma Carey left for Chicago

Wednesday. She will S'tudy music tlieie

this winter.
Harry G. Wilson, who has been con-

fined to his home by Illness, is able to be
out again.
The remains of Oscar Peterson, who

died Tuesday at St. Duke's hospital, have
been sent to Stillwater, Minn., and the
funeral Is being held at that place today.
The Swedish Christian Sick Benefit so-

ciety will hold a meeting this evening at
Sloan's hall.

MARK TWAIN

CATCHES HOUSE

Venerable Humorist in

Wliite Suit Center of

Attraction.
Wa.shington, Dec 7.—Interest cen-

tered about the speaker's gallery to-

day during the session of the hou3«,
and members temi)oraiily forgot the
business of legislation to gaze on the
picturesque figure of Mark Twain,
who held quite a levee in the gallery,
chaperoned by the speaker's secre-
tary.
VVeartng a white suit, and with hla

wealth of snow white hair, the hum-
orist followed the proceedings with
much interest. He seemed, howevw,
defying the weather king; his droaa
being the harbinger of summer in-

stead of winter.

Mr. Clemens came to the capltol In
the Interest of the copyright bill, and
spoke to many members in that be-
half. He win appear before the Joint
committee on patents In support of
the bill.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAIS.
P.\ZO OINTMENT it guaranteed to euro any
case ot Itctiing. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. sott>

Elks' Hotel.

Register at the Elks' hotel when
you go to the Elks' carnival at the
Armory next week. Admission to this

great camlvaJ is only 10 cents. If

you feel like It j''ou can break all the
windows in the Elks' hotel.

GRAND OPEN»IG
of the PROCTOR ROLLER RINK.
Saturday evening. Dec. 8. Good tlm«
assured. Talk with A. Quackenbuah,
nianag«r. Old 'phone. 63. Proctor.

V

.a
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Owner leaving city, wants to b<»11

home at Lakesfde on car Une, 6 rooms
and bath room, electric llfht, new
h;irdwood floors, larg«^ heatmg stove

I

and coal range go with house. Small
' cash payment down and monthly pay-

3. Price, $24jO.Sciisnment

STRS7RYKER, RSANLEY A BUCK

STEAMSHIPS.

Regular Services to the

MEDITERRANEAN
Ideal Fall and Winter Trips by

SUPERB TWI\.SCREW STEAMERS
via the Azores and Madeira

To Gibraltar, Algiers, Genoa.
Nanles and Alexandria
FROM NEW YORK-

Ian. 5. } 30 ». m., Feb 16 > Ji.ooo

Ian. 19, <r'y a :» . Mir. i ) Ton*.
^Mar. 3-. n»:n. May g. June ao

CKDRIC-
CEi-ric-
CRHTIC-

RAILROAD'S

SIDEJ)F IT

Attorneys Crasswelier

and Sullivan State Its

Position.

Will Not Enter Agree-

ment to Pay Street

Assessments.

CANOPIC—
REPVPI-IC
ROMAMC-

FROM BOSTOH-^
. „

' ir. 1;. 8 i a. ••. Heb. 21. April 10

-Feb. 2. I p. ni.. Mar
April 37. 9'.)^ a. m , June 8

CLARK'S CSCISE OF THE S. S. "ARABIC "

15.Sox tons; one of the finest, largest and
steadiest steaniers in the world, to the MED!-
lERRANEAX AND THE ORIENT. Feb. 7

to April iS, 1907. 70 DAY3, COSTING ONLY
$400 AND UP. First-Class. including Shore
Kxcursions, Guides. Fees, Hotels, Drives, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES — Madeira, Cadiz.
Seville. Algiers, Malta. 19 days in Egypt and
the Holy Land, Constantinople, Athens, Rome,
the Rixiera, etc. Tickets good to stop-over
in Euroi>e.

COMPANY'S OFFICES;
MlnneaMts. 121 S :;d St St. P.->ii!, o E. 6th St.

railroad between Twenth-fourth and
Thirty-third avenues west. This Is a
matter which is not open for di.<»cus-

sion now, as the right of the railroad to

take this strip of land has been passed
upon by the district court in the man-
ner provided by law, and the court

has found, after hearing, that this

width of right of way is necessary for

the railroad's purposes. Any narrow-
er strip of land at this point would
not answer the railroad's needs, as
will clearly appear if the necessity of

making an overhead connection with
the Duluth, Missabe & Northern rail-

road, the possible necessity of erecting
enbankments for elevated tracks, and
the needs of the West end business
district for surface switching tracks,

are taken into account.
*'The Wisconsin Central Railroad

company feels that the request which
has been made by some citizens, that

a requirement to be put upon them
to pay all future assessments for

street improvements upon which their

property abuts, is an unreasonable one,

an unjust discrimination against them
as compared with other railroads
operating in Duluth, and in effect, a
penalty upon them for seeking to enter

the city.

"It is admitted by everyone in the
city that the board has no legal right

to demand such payment of assess

I^^OLBO/^

CHANGES IN

TIME OF TRAINS

Made Necessary by Run-

ning Great Northern

Trains Over N. P.

Running the Great Northern pas-

senger trains over tlie Northern Pa-

cific tracks between Duluth and South

Superior, which will hn done on and

after next Sunday, will mean a slight

diiference in the time of arrival and
departure of some oi the trains at
the Duluth Union depot. The changes
will be as follows;
Departing, Grand Forks train No.

8:30 a. m.. wiU

M. HENRICKSEN JEWELRY CO. M. HENRICKSEN JEWELRY CO.
"Duluth's Leading Jewelry Store."

I'
\,..

'iyf'^/ m@^Lk

with reference to the detarmlna- .. ^V."_*!^,"'";^^^.„"'^^_1T„'""l„r\.:.l*UT

tlon arrived at at the meeting last

evening when the franchise to be

granted the Wisconsin Central rail-

road was considered, that the com-
pany should pay street assessments earnings, in lieu of all other taxes and

I

p""
m"|'°No. 36 from 'Grand Forks, will

and grant other railroads the right assessments of every kind. In com-
j j^J^ ^.'^j g^ j^^ • jvjo. 34 from Grand

to use the tunnel, Francis W. Sulll-inio" with other railroads, the Wiscon-
, p^^j^ ^^^^ ^^ 6:20 p

, _ ,
'

,. ^ ^..^^ I sin Central now pays this tax upon its g. p„ j

van and Frank Crasswelier, attor-
1 ^^^^j^.^^^^ j.^^^^ ^^^ terminals entering ^^- ^ ^"'

neys for the railroad, make the
1 gt_ Paul and Minneapolis, and will be

1

following statement of the railroad's
j

compelled to pay it upon that portion

position-
I

of the line which will be operated into

"All that the Wisconsin Central , Duluth. It feels that it should not be

road is asking from the city of Du- compelled to pay an additional burden

luth in the proposed ordinance that
|
which is not paid by, and which cannot

has been Introduced by it, is the ; be expected of any other railroad. It is

right to cross certain avenues of I willing to pay its fair portion of the

the city between Ramsey street in public burden, but does not feel that,

West Duluth and the proposed depot in effect, the constitution and laws of

at Sixth avenue west and Superior
j
Minnesota should be amended, so as

street. They are
right to use any

.„ ^ 35, now leaving at »:3U a. m.,
ments from this railroad, or any other depart at 8:33 a. m.; St. Paul, leav
railroad. AH railroad property in the

; i„g now at 6:20 a. m., will leave at
state of Minnesota is required to PSiY

\ ^:z6 a, m. Arriving, trfiin No. 38 from
to the state 4 per cent upon the gross

|
nibbing, now 12:2U p. m., will be l-:liJ

m. ; No. 20 from
now 2 p. m., will be 1:55 p.

m.; No. 32 from St. Paul, now ar-

riving at 10 p. ni., wiU arrive at i»:50

p. m.; No. IS from St. Paul, now 6:10

a. m., will be 6:02 a. tn.

RfilLROAD TIME TABLES

NORTHWESTERN LINE.

in the city of Duluth, and this Is

isaid to be the first railroad that has

not .seeking the l to affect only this one railroad, and
street or avenue I that only in the city of Duluth, which

would be the practical result of the
suggestion made for the payment of

ever sought to enter the city of these assessments. It feels, as all other
Duluth without actually using some I citizens would, willing to bear its pro-

purpose,street or avenue for that
to some extent at least.

"There seems to be an Impression
prevailing among some of the people
that the city own the fee of the

portionate share of taxes, but that it

would be unjust to make it pay a
larger proportion than other similar
property.

"It m.ay as well be stated frankly at

avenues which the railroad seeks to
;
this time that we have been autliorized

teth 'D»''^ tK«. Sunday
|
dS

t8i40 ».m!..6t, Pau!. \iinneapaiia...raiQB p.a
>4i00 P-a -.„Twiiight Limited. -..:*9j45 p.m
*f:30p.a ..Chicay.t), Milwaukee.

.j *IIsIO«.m
^:30pjB.-„.-^-.'Vpvl««on ......j*II:lot.m j.j.Qgg^ ^^^^ as a matter of fact, the i to say that the railroad cannot ac-
«.,.,.-. '^-*'<osh^t^o°aauLac. iiaot.m

^^j^^.^^ ^^^ between lot lines in theselcept a nordinance containingg any
i£^jLLS*^V"r-'_ :^— 'avenues is owned by the railroad, [clause requiring it to pay the whole, or

I

or will be acquired by its condem-
|

any portion, of these special assess-
nation proceedings, and payment

]

ments, until the law of Minnesota is

1
therefor made to the private owners

j

changed so that all other railroads

of the property In every case. The are required to bear a similar burden,
only rights of the city or public I The railroad company feels that this

in such avenues, is the right of
|

position upon its part is necessary, not

*^»30P4n
Iful^u'.ar. fi!*sper3 free Chair Cars. Dining Car

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Leave ,

14i00PJl| Ashlaad aii4 £a*t
StOOa.m Aanlaad and East
}t.30 p.mi^lina. ai.d Dakota Expresa

^ i;ac a.m| ...Nortti Coaat Limited...

L»-av

} v:00a.m
f nisp.a

"Duiuth Short Uno."

ST. PATJl

.... MUfiriAfOLIS

Xrrlve
*li:l5aja

•DaTTr. rDaiiT Except Sunday,
fnk'B De.ot ini i^» Weit Sui>erior HtrM*

+*7i"io Buni ' trafflc upon them, and the ordinary
• 7;»5i.ia.

I

incidental use of them for sewers,
*^t2S p.ia

j
water and gas mains, and such pur-

Arrive
I
po.sf^.s. The u.se of the avenues for

• *:iO a.m I traffic and other public purposes

i
3!l0p.Di

i ^yijl not be interfered with In any
7;00 pm

j ^.^y i^y ^Yie fact that the railroad
cro.sses such avenues, except in the
sense that there may be some danger

only because of the additional burden

May Use Grassy Point Bridge.

As has been expected, the Wiscon-
sin Central will probably use the

Grassy Point Ixridge In getting into

Duluth. •Negotiations have been under
way for some time for the use of the

bridge, and it is said a deal has been
practically closed wh^jreby the de-

sired abject will be attained. The
Central will greatly improve the

bridge before using It. The freight

business will be carried on entirely

over the structure, aUaough the pas-

senger trains may use the Northern
Pacific bridge farther down the bay.

Railroad Persanais.

EUi-s Farnsvvorth of Chicago, dis-

trict passenger agent >f the Missouri

Pacific, is in the city today.

K. J. Van Dyke of Chicago, travel-

ing passenger agent of the Denver &
Kio Grande road, is in Duluth to-

day.
Traveling Freight Agent Smith of

the Indiana & Southern is in the

\\l// ''^

I, Santa Claus, by the grace of tradition, Patron Saint of the Children, and
^

even their Parents, Uncles, Aunts and Cousins, hereby announce to the good
people of this City, that, as heretofore, the grandest headquarters for beauti-

ful Christmas presents in Diamonds, Watches, Gold and Silver articles and kin-

dred wares are to be found at the Store of M. Henricksen Jewelry Co., and I

also desire to say that they are my Sole Authorized Agents for the sale of such
beautiful gifts, they having bought their goods direct from the makers in this

and European Countries, which enables them to sell for the price that many
other dealers have to pay for them.

Done under my hand and Seal

this 7th day of December, 1906. SyOMt^SJcUA^

also as a matter of I
city from Minneapolis.

Arrive

( t 9iSo p.a
* 2:00 p.m— • 4:io a.m

THE GREAT NORTHERN
I Irave Arrive

I 6:20 a.m ) gx. PAUL AH©
hlilS^S )

.—MIITHEAPOLIS
:9'Jo a.m ( Crockston.Gran^ Forks. J • 6:30 p.m
t:lSp.mi Montana aud «.^oast, )*7:I0a.m

il 3:20 P.m..'F«n aiver. HtbblTig. Virjinl»..tI3:20 p.m
t .c -« . - I 5t. Cloud, Wilmar and ) . . -. _

}^ •Daily. tDaily Except Sunday
(via CMy &leep«* twr •' •P-'^ ^^« S»«tdln( Hot^

! to trafflQ from the operation of the

involved but
principle.

"As to the other requirements
which have been suggested, which
seem of more importance to the citi-
zens, the railroad always has been,
and Is, willing to meet the city in
a spirit of the utmost fairness, and

TWO MORE OFFICIALS STAY.

Oil Inspector and Adjutant General Will

Be Reappointed.

St. Paul, Dec. 7.—(Special to The

Herald.)—The oil inspector's office and

adjutant generals department
use of the streets and avenues which

j
^.^y^ i^qq^ added to the list in which

will consent to any reasonable
road, and in this particular the law

|

amendment of the ordinance that
gives the city absolute control, and

j

may be deemed necessary to protect
i it can compel the railroad to use, the rights of the city, and the public

| the
I
all reasonable means for the pro-
tection of traffic, and render the ! may be crossed by the railroad com

puluth, South Shore & Atlantlo Ry.

€Uj Tlc««t oa«^ 4r Bp»;ilaf :iot0l Bloct. BoU Vfejae 4|

Xu Intel un-r« anl liepaft fiom I. ntoti Orpot.

K:26p.m. Lt.Sorti. Country Mail.Ar. •tiSSa.a
A., poinn a^t-

tT:45».a.U J.0CAL7. Ar t*«*»».«

i
* _——

—

•Daily. tExcept Sunday.

ESectlve Nov. 15th, 1906

u.ce of the streets as .
safe and as . pany. If it is deemed desirable, as ' Governor Joh^.son^^m^

suggested by Mr. Nolte, that some 1

*-"* j»*^°' '-'"'- «iii i^a.^.^^ *.

express agreement be Inserted in the ^"J;.}'??""^",^". "
^.^ „„„ „„ „^oi*«,ro]xr

ordinance as to the time and man-l ^^^''^^ refusing to say so Posmvely.

ner in which certain portions of the Governor Johnsom today as
"^^^^^^^

railroad tracks shall be elevated, m admitted there would be no changes.

full In every way as they now are.

I The result is, that the city Is not
i being asked to give up rights for

privileges of any kind whatever In

the ordinance that is being pro-
posed.
"There has been considerable dis-

cussion also as to the immense
amount of property assessable for

street improvements that will be

taken by the railroad. The only place

in which this question can be seri-

ou.sly urged is in the district between
Twenty-fourth avenue west and the

Mesaba ore docks, at Thirty-thiM
avenue west, a distance of nine

blocks and one block of this stretch,

between Twenty-fourth and Twenty-

order to avoid future litigation on
this point, the railroad will be glad
to concede any reasonable demands
of the city upon this point.

"There seem to be many reasons
why the suggestion as to the use
of the tunnel by other railroads
which may desire to enter the city.

Is an impractical and unnecessary re-
quirement. It is perhaps enough
to say that the city already has a
line of railroad built, parallel with
this proposed tunnel, throughout its

^...MB M nn fifth avenues on Superior street, has entire length, and only one hundred

Rlllnlll Jb Irnn KAIlirfi RR been paved during the last year, and and forty feet away from it, whicn
lllilllin tt 11 Ull IlClnge n n

; f,^;" aiessments were paid by the was built, and is being operated upon
*

Dai'.y Except suuday |
Daily Except Sunday

* Leav* Arrive

»i4;ain ^:ljpra [
Duluth , I

i»Jpm yJS

Arrive
0agpra it:o««i> y.aJVJn I A11«B Jet.

(45pin mt-prn • 45- m
I

Eveloth

i»4i|.m 9.15, £1L

Heave
lotojpm 4isopra y.VipTa

845am 3."opn> 6:o5;m
8:ioim 3:35pni 6^jj^a

8 i;ini a.topm

railroad company, or its grantors.

Thp railroad feels, as some of the

real estate men admitted before the

council committee that this assess-

ment question is really a matter of

little importance to the city, com-
pared with the other questions In-

volved, and that, as W. B. Silvey ex-

pressed It, the loss of assessments

will never be noticed after a few
Tlirouffh Parlor Car to Tower and Eljr on train

leaving Duluth 745 a. m. Mea^s served ea route. ^^^^
' "-

:
I

years,""bec"ause of the great benefit to

Sunday OnlT. v,^ derived from the coming of the
gotithbouad blAllONS Northbound if,^
4i-;^raAr Duluth Lv 74Sam roau. .....
;.:_ia Ar Two Harbors Lv 7:40310 "The great paxt of the other streets

i;:-,in.\r Tower Lv ii;ioam a.nd avenues along which the rail-

yH5pm Lv Ely Ar 11:50pm L.oa.d'3 line is. located are under water

H. J0HN90X, G._ P. A. I in West Duluth, or are In the un-
1 - - -

-
, g^^^i^^ portion of the West end, im-

tULUTH, MISSABE h NOaTHERN RY
, ^^'l, l^e' Nofther'n^pSc 'rSd:

SI.

N. A. If.i STATIO.NS ,A. M. P. M. ;

"Some argument has been ^^^Jo
liSO r:40Lv Duluth.. Ar! 10:30 3:30

|
the effect that the taking of this rail-

tft* »•«* T V t-thA.v W I v'lO-lS 3:14 'road property will remove from the

?J LliLv'^R^ociorLv 10-00 5*00
i

tax rolls a large amount of taxable
*^ *?AT A -rV 1 T ' A.?X property, but It was practically— - \i'^i a'-SV^^i'" Pi ^'^^

:,5.-,-^ admitted, at the public meeting before
10:40 Ar.Mtn.Iron.Lv| 13:20

i ^^^ council committee, that the com-
fllO 10:37 Ar. Virginia .Lv' fu)0 12:40

; j^g ^f the road itself would increase
'6t3i 10t29;Ar._Eveleth .Lv! T:42 12:47

| the values of other property In the

il, 10:56 Ar.. Sparta. .Lv| 12:24 1 cltv to a greater exetent than this

i'_ ll:20Ar Biwabik.Lv. ., 12:02
i loss of taxable property, and that

i:56 10:56;Ar Hibbing.Lv' 7:15 12:17 ,
this clement might be disregarded

Daily except Sunday.

Morning train from Dulnth makes dlreot cos-

section at Rainy Junction with D. V. & R. L. Ry
l^r Asliawa and powits north of Virrini .

HOTE^Lr LrENOX
Most thoroughly ©quipped In the
i^orthweat. Sanitation perfect.

European, fl.OO and up. American,
i2.ro ana up.

fs

Out of the forty-seven avenues which
I It is claimed that the railroad will

I

cross in reaching its depot site, there

are only five avenues which- have ever

I
been improved aind graded for traffic.

t "There seems to be an impression
that the road Is asking for a franchise
right from the city, but the city char-
ter itself expre.ssly excepts the grant of

a right of way to a steam railroad from
the charter provision on franchises,

and declares that the right so granted
,
to a steam railroad shall not be con-
sidered as a franchise within the mean-
ing of the charter.
"There seems to be a mistaken im

E:ik Call!
All members of Duluth lodge, No.

133, B. P. O. E., meet Elks' hall 2 p.

m. Monday to take jiart in carnival

parade.

MH THE COWARD

one of the public streets of this
| f^Q^ Wofflan, When Loss of Employment

city, granted to the railroad upon
the express condition that all other
railroads desiring to use It shall
have the privilege of doing so on
rea.sonable terms, stated In the or-
dinance. This railroad has been built

and in operation for at least fifteen

years, without any request for the
use of it ever being made by any

Tries Courage.

*Is man more lacking in courage
than woman wlien out of a job?" was
the question two women fell to discuss-

ing the other afternoon when crossing
Madison Square Park, according to the
New York Sun.
Kows of men were lolling on the

other company, and it would seem
, , , . r ^ . , ...„ k^.,„v,

that the rights so reserved to the Park benches. In facn every bench

city on that line will be sufficient |

Pjactically was filled ,vith_men_ only,

for all future needs.
"The Wisconsin Central

HOMES.
tl A|*A A seven-room dwelling,

I CwU corner lot, city water, ar-
ranged for two families. On Third
avenue west, between Fifth and
Sixth streets. Terms reasonable.

AA AAA .A. good, well built frame
9£4UU building, with stone
foundation, water, sewer, arranged
In three flats. Walking distance.

l5Hf:RIFI'S KXECUTIOX SALE.—
Under and by virtue of an Execution _ ^ ,, , ^

Issued out of and under the st-al of
\

presslon also as to the alleged extra
Iht District Court of the State of Min-
ncsotu. In and for the Eleventh Judi-
cial District, and County of St. Louis,
pn the l!«h day of November. 1906, upon

|

a Judgment rendered and docketed in
j

Bald Court and County !n an action
{heroin, wherein Sattler Liquor Com-

]

pai.y was Plaintiff, and Jolin Loclair
|was Defendant, in favor of said Plaint-
j

iCf and against said Defendant, for the
1

>uni of Four lumdred twenty-one and I

f6-1 jO Dollars and 70-100 dollars in- 1

tjretisod costs which said execution has
to nie. as sheriff of said St. Louis

,

County, been duly directed and de-
livered, I have levied upon and will '

Bell at public auction to the highest 1

cnsli bidder, at the front door of the
District Court House, In the City of!
euluth In eald ''ounty of St. Louis, on 1

onday. the 14th day of January, 1907,
!

at tfn o'clock in the forenoon of that
|

day. all the right, title and Interest
|

that the above named Judgment debtor I

had In and to the real estate herein-
'

aft.r described on the 8th day of Sep-
tember, 1W6, that being the date of ren-
Bltlon of said Judgment, or any Interest
th'Tcln which said Judgment, debtor
rn ly hav© since that day acquired. The
t sciiptlon of th« property being as
Xollows, to-wit: ^ ^„„^
All of Block twenty-eight (28), In

^kxjdwood, St. Louis County. Minne-
lota, according to the plat thereof on
lie und of record in the office of the
\ti?i.ster of Deeds of St. Louis County,
liniK-sota.

. Dated Duluth, Minn.. November 20,

X906. WM. J. BATES.
Sh«rlff St. Louis County^ Minn.

By S. L. PIERCE.
Deputy.

BALDWIN, BALDWIN & DANCER.
Attorneys for Judgment Creditor.

Duluth Evening Herald, Nov. -23-30-

Dec. -7-14-21-28. UOii.

Railroad
company has plans for entering Du-
luth which will involve the expendi-
ture of several millions dollars in this

city. It has proceeded to acquire its

right of way by purchases where pos-
sible, and by condemnation proceedings
as to the balance, quietly and in good
faith, and had the idea that all that
it would be necessary for it to do
would be to go to the city council with
what It deems the most reasonable re-

quest that has ever been made to the
council by any railroad company de-

siring to enter the city, and that the
request would be granted without ques-

tion, or the imposition of burdensome
conditions. It approached the city with
Its request In the same way that It

went to property owners, to acquire its

right of way by purchase rather than
by condemnation. For that reason the

company did not make the city of Du-
luth a party to the condemnation pro-

ceedings which were taken against

private owners, and it has the hope
now that Its reasonable request will

be granted by the city, without forcing

it to the great delay and annoyance
which will result if it is compelled to

commence other condemnation pro-

ceedings against the city to acquire the

right to cross these avenues, as It Is

allowed to do by law, if necessary. Its

plans are now made for the immediate
width of the right of way taken by the

[
commencement of work In the con
structlon of Its tunnel, and If further

condemnation proceedings are neces-

sary, against the city, the work of con-

structing its line, and its operation in-

to Duluth. may be delayed for many
months—after the line has been com-
pleted to Superior." "'

Ghas. P. Craig & Go.
220 Wes< Superior St.

WANTS ITS PAY.

Not more than half a dozen women
were visible either walking or sitting

in the park.
"I Imagine," said one of these wo-

men, "that most of th'ise men are out
of work."

"I don't see how they expect to find

work sitting here, returned the other
woman.
"They don't expect to. They are sit-

ting here probably trying to sccdw up
their courage to go to ask for a Job."

"Um! How about tte women who
are looking for work? Why doesn't
one see rows of womea sitting here?"
"Because, as a rule, women have

more courage than men when It comes
to the point of asking for employ-
ment."
"Well. It Is doubtful if there is a man

living who would agrea with you."
"I am not so sure about that. At any

rate I mean to put th j question point
blank at some experienced business
man and get his opinloi." said the oth-
er, pausing before crossing Broadw^ay
to glance back at the park full of

Idlers.

The first man to whcnx the question
was put has been identified for twenty-
four years with a dtpsirtment store of

which he is now one of the heads.
"Speaking of men aid women em-

ployees as I find them "oday," said this

man after a full minute's thotigrht, "I

am inclined to think the former show
less courage in the fate of dismissal
than the latter.

"When I started my business career

more than thirty years ago the num-
ber of w'omen employed by business
concerns was compa)-atively small.

Callers, bookkeepers, auditors, were
almost without exceptUm men. whereas
now many large dry goods concerns
employ women only to do such work.
"Therefore a man's chances of get-

ting work when I wasi a young man
were. If anything, better than they are

now, for tlie reason h>i had less com-
!
petition to fear from the other sex; but

'i-i.

:^

we
91.76.

No. 2034. Violet or hat pin
vase. Half actual size. Ster-
ling silver. French gray hroCltS.
finish. '^ '

Thousands of Distinct
Neiv Things.

'Buying direct Jrom the factories

save you the middleman's
$5.00.

No. 2022. Caster. Half actual
size. St«»rllng silver tops and
frame. Cut glass bottles. In
a neat lined case.

Store open evenings until Xmas. No_charge for engraving.

M. Henricksen Jewelry Co.,

330 West Superior Street.

Large New Illustrated

Catalogue Free.

Send us your name and
address on a postal

card and we will mail

at once our new Cat.i- _^
Every article sold is fuUy guaranteed, and well cheerfully refund m.oney if any article purchased does not prove

just as represented.

Mail Orders Promptly
Filled.

Anything pictured here
forwarded immediate-
ly, postage prepaid, on
receipt of the price,

and delivery guaran-
teed.

Scott-Graff Lumber Company Would En

force Building Liens.

Two suits to enforce a lien and cause
j
even in those days some men I knew

a sale of property to satisfy claims
;
were Inclined to show the white feath

for building material, have been started

Every Woman
lalnteraated ard should know

aboat the wonderfal

MARVEL >^hirrmg Spray
I
The r\t<ir Ticlml Sjrlat*. Jnjeo-

t\jn and ••iuction, Uest— Saf-
•at—Moet CoDTenlent.

ItClMUM UtMBllr,

Ad yoer dronltt for It.

Ifhe cannot supply th«
MARVKLi, accept no
Other, but Rend ataiiip for
lUusirait-il book—•mJmI. It c^res
(uU particular* and •ltrpctio:ia In-

Taluabia to ladlea. MARVKL CO..
A« s. »a4 ST.. srBvr iork.

FOB SALE BY MAX WIRTH
DRUGGIST.

by the Scott-Graff Lumber company,

In the district court. One action is

against Emma D. Whitney, owner of

lot 17, block 24, Virginia, F. E. John-

son, the contractor, and several other

concerns furnishing building material

on a claim of $698.15. The other suit Is

against Marks Rojalsky, owner of lot

22, block 6, Hibbing, the same con-

tractor and various building material

concerns, on a claim of $369.35.

The Scott-QrafE Lumber company
asks It be given a judgment that shall

be a lien on the rights, title or Interests

of any and all of the defendants and
that the court determine and adjudge
the amount and validity of the other
claims of other concerns and order
the property sold to satisfy the same.

er whenever they lost a job.

"I myself have been through the ex-

perience of being diwharged. That
was before I came to this concern, and
I remember that for several months I

was out of work.malnly because I didn't

have the courage to make application

at places where I might have been
taicen on.

"I had a feeling of disgrace at being
discharged, although my offense was
nothing more serlovis than a hasty. 111

advised answer to the head of the de-

partment In which I scld goods. I was
never a favorite with him, and that
answer cost me my place.
"Talk about courage! Well. I'm will-

ing to confess that it was days after-

ward before I could screw up enough
to enter a business of'lce. I don't re-

member just what I did with myself
those days, but very likely I sat around
In the parks some.
"Fortunately, I was not yet married.

so I didn't have to think of any one
but myself. And that reminds me that

the married man is generally more
downcast than an unmarried man at

losing a job, and the more downcast a
man is, the less likely he is to show
pluclc, and consequently the less chance
he has of getting another job to his

liking.
'At such times a man may even for-

get to pohsh his shoes or brush his hat.

He is discouraged, humiliated, and he
shows It. Of course, there are lots of

exceptions to this rule. I am describ-

ing the average man who earns $15 to

$25 or $30 a week.
"I can't say the same thing about

the average working woman, who, mar-
ried or single, generally takes her dis-

charge more or less serenely. Natural-
ly. I don't know how these women feel,

but I do know that Instead of sitting

down and moping most of them stick

an extra feather In their hat, put on a
becoming veil and start out the very

next day on a hunt for a new place.

"Under such circumstances there Is

a hopefulness and cheerfulness about
a woman seldom seen in a man. One
reason for this may be that men appli-

cants are usually put through a stifter

examination than women are.

"When, for Instance, a woman with a
toss of her head tells me she quit her

last job because the floor walker was
a tyrant, or because her fellow clerks

treated her 'real mean' from jealousy,

or for some other equally feminine
reason. I am more inclined to believe

the yarn than if a man told it to me.

I don't cross-question a woman as

rigidly as I do a man.

"When I told the reason for my dis-

charge when hunting up a new em-
ployer. I did not toss my head or take

any particular pains to find out if my
necktie was becoming. I felt myself
cowed and I have no doubt I act«d a
good deal like a criminal. .

"My twenty-four years' experience in

this store, which I suppose is a good
deal like any other concern employing
a thousand or more men and women,
leads me to think that men don't

change their jobs so often as women
do. and that they are less wilUitg to

take risks. There are men In this store

who. I believe, would have done much
better for themselves had they left

here years ago and struck out for

something higher. Were some of them
to be discharged now I seriously doubt

j

If they w^ould have the pluck to get an-
other Job.
"The best of our women employes,

on the contrary, don't hesitate to leave

us on a day's notice, provided they
think they can do better or get on
faster elsewhere, and especially If

there Is a bait of a couple of dollars

raise in salary. A young woman of
^

whom we thought a great deal came to
|

me a week apo and said she had been
offered a raise in salary by a rival firm

and that she had accepted it. I offered

tier a like amount, but off she went,
giving as a reason that she saw a
chaftce of getting on faster In the other
place than with us.

"She wanted the excitement of a"

change, I think. A man in the same
position would nine times out of ten

accept our raise and prefer to stay m
the old place.
"Women whom we discharge, ajid

others who discharge us, so to speak.

In a fit of temper, walk off with their

heads In the air and within the next
forty-eight hours maybe we hear of

them over at Brown's or Blank's or

Green's In an equally good place. A
woman Is seldom or never discouraged
when she Is discharged: a man Is sel-

dom or never anything but discour-

aged—badly discouraged at that.

"It Is the same at the top as well as

at the bottom. Recent events have
shown that men at the head of some
of the biggest corporations, when put

out of a job or when dismissal is un-

pendlng, have nervous prostration or

else give up and die, and there have

been hundreds of cases of men who
when overtaken by business disaster

have put a pistol to their heads rather

than brace up to meet the distaster.

"Under similar circumstances I am
almost certain that a thoroughgoing

business woman would defer having

nervous prostration or dying till she

had steered into safe water again. I

don't pretend to uhderstand why this

Is so In fact, I am at a loss to compre-

hend it in contrast with the lack of

physical courage and self possession

women in general show In time of phy-

sical danger.
"At one time I was llvlngr In a hotel

1 where a business woman I knew aiao

had rooms. That woman had worked
her way up from cash girl to tlie head
of a department and was one of the
smartest, shrewdest business women I

ever met.
"One night the hotel was threatened

with fire, and the watchman went
around rousing the guests, who had
plenty of time to dress, even supposing

the fire should make rapid headway. I

got into my clothes in a jiffy and went
out In the hall to find the competent,
clear headed business woman making
her way toward the stairs in her night-

gown and bare feet, a sealskin jacket

hung over one arm, her watch in her

hand.
"She hadn't the least Idea what she

was doing, and when I in.sisted that

she should go back to her room and
put on a dress and shoes she obeyed
like a child."

"Not long ago I attended the funeral
of a woman assistant college superin-
tendent whose life had been shaped by
the lack of courage of her father In

facing ^business disaster," remarked a
college president apropos of the rela-

tive moral courage of man and woman.
"Her father was a baker with a pros-

perous business, a shop of his own,
money in the banlt„ but before his old-

est daughter was quite 16 he failed In

business, his small fortune was swept
away, and he settled down with his

head in his hands, incapable apparent-
ly of making another move.
"He never did make a move which

resulted in helping to suppoii^ his fam-
ily. His wife took hold and did her
best and at 16 the daughter began to

teach and from Uiat time on practi-

cally supported the family and educat-
ed her younger brother and sisters,

showing an amount of pluck at which
I often marveled.
"When I first assumed the duties of

college president a young woman came
to me and asked for work as a special

Instructor. No, she had not taught be-

fore, nor had she expected to teach, but
she must begin at once.
"We are poor and getting poorer

every day,' she said simply.
"Thoroughly equipped for the work

she wanted to undertake before long

she was earning $25 a week, every dol-

lar of which was turned over to her
mother, who one day told me this

story:
"Her husband, through no fault of

his, lost a position paying something
like $6,000 a year with a financial con-
cern. 'The blow almost killed him,' said

the wife.
"In an aimless, half hearted way he

began \o put in bids for other work
and for a little while tried to get a

foothold again In the financial world;
but he wanted to start where he left

off and when places lower than the one
he had lost were offered he refused
them.

"I am not going to l>e a cheap man,"
he told his wife over and over again.
"Soon he ceased seeking for work eX

all and begun to haunt the saloons and
the rest may easily be guessed. But
for the bravery of his daughter that
family must have- starved or begged.
"Many times I have noticed this fact:

A mother seldom loses courage when
she has children depending on her.

She will put up a brave fight nearly al-

ways for her offspring. A father, oa
the other hand, is quite as Uable to

turn a despairing face to the wall when
he suffers business losses as an un-
married man.
"There is no question in my mind

that woman's moral courage is o£ a
higher order than man's.' And, In the

case of parents, I am not at all con-

vinced that man's physical courage is

higher than woman's.
"I believe that the unparalleled ad-

vance made by woman In the last score

of years In the face of countless busi-

ness discouragements is due to her

persistent, indomitable courage—a cour-

ago which overtops that of man."

R.\T TRAP IN POCKET.
Washington (Penn.) Cor. New York

World: Philip Rodney of Centervllle,

this county, discovered recently that

his wife had been taking spending

money out of his trousers while iic

slept. He remonstrated with her, but

the wifely pilfering continued and
serious quarrels followed.

Last night Rodney, determined to
break up his wife's practice, put &
small but strong rat trap in his money
pocket, w ith the jaws toward the open-
ing.
He was awakened shortly after mld-

nlg-ht by his wife's screams, and, jump-
ing out of bed, discovered her hand
tightly wedged in the jaws of the steel

trap.
The woman begged to be released,

but Rodney allowed her to suffer for
a while before freeing her. Her hand
was ijadly lacerated.
Mrs. Rodney left her husband

and took up her residence with her
parents. She says she will not lonyar
live with him.

A POLYSYLLABIC NAME.
London Express: A witness in a

case In the Hawaiian court recently
was named Kalkinakaolllllkea Liea-
oikainakahiklkiapuokalanl.

J \
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That will make you go warm-

ly and dry shod all winter.

Men's Heavy Soled Shoes—

a splendid assortment, cloth or

leather lined, cold and wet

proof, also high cut Shoes

—

priced at

—

$3.00 to $6JO
Ladies' Heavy Sole Shoes—

in kid, calf and enamel ; also the

high cut Sorosis Shoes

—

$3.00 to $5.00
Felt Shoes—for men, women or

child—to wear with or without

rubbers.

Curling Shoes—the correct

kind, neat, warm and service-

able.

Holiday Slippers—a splendid

assortment—make your selec-

tions early.

Skating Shoes—for Men,
boys and women.

WIELAN

COPPERS HAVE

QUIET SESSION

Market About Unchanged

—Quotations Are Not

Plentiful in Duluth.

©mnr iibiiefs

Public Affairs Committee.
The public affairs coninnttee of tho

Commercial club will hold u meeting next
Tuesday evening. Sevt-ral matters of im-
portance wUl come up for consideration.

Tobaceo Examiner Here.
United Stales Tobacco Examiner La

Hann is in the city from Chicago for the
purpose of examinlngr forty-five bales of
tobacco imported by one of the local fac-
tories from Cuba.

permanently on l>ec. 15 and on Dec 17 It

will be merged with the I>ulutb office.

Copper stocks were about unchanged
from yesterday In a quiet market to-

day. The cold weather played havoc with
the brokers' wires and quotations were
not plentiful along Superior street. At
only one office were the closing prices
received from Boston by 3 o'clock.
The call money rate In New York fell

off from 36 per cent to 2 per cent.
Cananea Central sold at J34.75, advanced

to $35 and closed at $35 bid and $35.50

asked. Superior & Pittsburg sold at
$2o.>^7li, declined to $25.37^^ and closed at
$:'6.37Vi bid. Calumet & Sonora sold at 530

and closed at $30 bid.
North Butte opened ex-divldend at

$10P.50, advanced to $110, fell off to $109.62V4

and closed at $109 bid and $109.50 asked.
Calumet tk. Arizona opened at $169, de-
clined to $168 and rallied to $168.25. Greene
Consolidated opened at $26.37»4, declined
to $'J6.75 and closed at $'25.75 bid and $26

asked.
Amalgamated opened at $112.75, de-

clined to $112.37H. rallied to $114 and
closed at $114 bid. Anaconda opened at

lii-^' JrMn^^H *«t it^^' tfid"^Rntte'the delivery wagon belonging
1^.50 and closed at $285.50 bid. B^t^e , q. , , „•', -^^r „ whioh he drives
Coalition opened at $36. sold at that i ?>^"„°^^£,OLL^°^?, "^' .^^ f/l, ^o,,/i^^^^
price during the day and closed at $36

in St. Paul iit itas jiresumed the delega-
tion would endorse him to a mair. This

j

possibility, however, was disputed.

SHOOTS AT MAN
m BROADWAY

£ if
'-

Telegrapti Operator Uses

Revolver on Crowded

' StreetPrepares For Removal.
Nell B. Morrison, receiver at the Duluth

land office, has gone to St. Cloud where
he will make preparations for the remov-
al of the office furniture and filings from

^Ice^Shl" si. C?oud ^ffTce^wiirbe'^c'S^. «^?^ ^^^ ^'^^n^ed <,n Lower Broadway

New Tork, Dec. 7.—William R. Hen-
nlng, said to be a (Chicago broker, was

Christmas Sale.
A sale of dainty Christmas things will

b* held tomorrow at the Singer Sewing
Machine store, 14 West Superior street. *^ Connor, one striking Hennlng m the

O'Connor, a tele-today by Thomas
graph operator.

The shooting .occurred while the
street was crowded and caused almost
a panic. Two sh.ots were flred by

The Ladles' Air society of the First Bap-
tist church has arranged the sale and in
addition to the things that will be wel-
comed as dainty Clirlstmas gifts, home
cooking and candles will also be avail-
able.

Breaks His Leg.
Michael Wlndle, of 221 West Fourth

street, sustained a fracture of his right

?« ! 1«?S yesterday afternoon, in Jumping off
lOi«^^ ^,.„ „„„ v.„i :.,„ to the

I
bid and $3G.60 asked.
Globe Consolidated sold at $12.50, de-

I clined to $12 and closed at $12 bid and
I

$12.25 asked; Warren at $11.50 and closed
: at $10 bid and $11 asked, and Denn-
Arizona at $18.25 ^nd $18 and closed at
$18 asked.
Keweenaw was Inactive and closed at

$13 bid, Hancock Consolidated at $13
bid, Butte & London at $2.25 bid and
$2.50 asked. Copper Queen of Idaho at
$3 bid and $3.50 asked, Calumet & Mon-
tajia at $5 bid and $(j asked and Cliff at
$3.75 bid and $4 asked.
Black Mountain .sold at $10 and $9.87H

and closed at $9.50 bid and $9.75 asked.

He slipped and fell on the icy pavement
at the corner of Michigan street and
Fifth avenue west.

FOUR STUDENTS

FIRE VICTIMS

Cornell Fraternity House

Death Roll is Com-

pleted.
Ithaca, N. Y.. Dec. 7.—President

fichurman of Cornell university issued

a statement this afternoon to the ef-

fect that all except two of the students

In the fraternity house that burned this

forenoon, managed to escape. The two
who undoubtedly perished in the flames
were \V. H. Nichols, a senior of Chlca-

Eo,
and F. W. Crelle, a freshman of

outh Orange, N. J. O. L. Schumack,
a senior of Hanover, Pa., and J. M.
McCutcheon of Pittsburg; C. J. Pope, a
freshman, of East Orange, N. J., was
badly and R. R. Powers, a senior of At-
lanta, Ga.; W. W. Goetz, a sophomore,
of Milwaukee, Wis.; and H. M. Curry,
Jr., a sophomore, of Pittsburg, Pa.,

were slightly injured.

Blot Out Your Troubles.

And send us your order to repair
these Electric Lights or Bells. We
make a specialty of this class of work
ar.»3 guarantee satisfaciiou. Sfaton,
Day Electric Co.

PAYN'S BOODLE

CHECK IS SHOWN

Photograph of Order for

$10,000 in Insurance

Cash Shown.
New York, Dec. 7.—The photograph

of a check for $10„000 made payable

to James Y. Watkins, as trustee, and
signed by Timothy Donovan, who
made it payable to Former Insurance

Superintendent Louis F. Payn, or or-

der, and later endorsed by Payn to

the credit of the United States Ex-
press company, was produced by the
prosecution In the trial of George
Burnhana, Jr., in the supreme court
today.
Burnham, who Is counsel for the

Mutual Reserve Fund Life associa-
tion, i^s on trial charged with larceny,
as one of the results of the recent
Insurance Investigation. The photo-
graph Cft the check was produced in

connection with the examination of
Burnham, concerning a demand for
^00,000, alleged to have been made
on the president' of the Mutual Re-
serve for the suppression of an un-
favorable report when Payn was state
•uperintendent of insurance.

ELEVATOR FIRE

AT FORT WILLIAM

Elevator D of Canadian

Pacific Group is

Burned.
A dispatch received here today

from Fort William announces that

Elevator D of the Canadian Pacific

group was burning and with little

doubt of being a total loss. This
plant embodies a wooden working
house of probably 800,000 bushels

PEiSOi^L
I. C. Jefferson left for Grand Rapids,

Mich., today.
G. L. Jones left for New Orleans today.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Filwood of Tower.

Minn., are guests at the McKay.
J. T. Gregory of Ashalnd. Wis., is regis-

tered at the Spalding.
C. M. Erskine of Grand Rapids, Minn.,

Is at the St. Louis.
Mrs. M. O. Aubolee of Two Harbors.

Minn., Is registered at the St. LouIp.
Miss Ethel L. Utter of Biwabik. Minn..

is a guest at the St. Louis.

FOUR SHOT DEAD

BY BAD NEGRO

Murder of Negress Fol-

lowed by Other Bloody

Deeds.
Greenville, Miss.. Dec. 7.—A negro killed

a negress in a negro boarding house here

capacity and steel tanks for storage
| today and when Policeman Kofler went
to arrest the man. the murderer shot the

officer fatally.

The negro barricaded himself In the
house and, in attempts to arrest him,
killed two more negroes and one white
man, and wounded Capt. Quinn and As-
sistant Clerk Abercrombie.
The negro was captured soon after.

Much excitement prevails and lynching
is certain.

COLD WEATHER

ENLIVENS TRADE

Reports From Most Sec-

tions Show Business

Active.
New York, Dec. 7.—Dispatches to the

Dun's Review indicate that In most

sections of the country, distribution of

seasonable lines of merchandise re-

sponds promptly to the fall In tempera-
ture. Boston. Philadelphia and Pitts-

burg report a good demand for lead-
ing lines of merchandise. Trade at Bal-
timore is only moderately active, but
conditions are generally favorable.
Business at Nashville continues un-
usually large.

EARTH SHAKEN

IN CALIFORNIA

that bring the whole plant's capacity
up to 3.500,000 bushels. A wire
from Winnipeg expressed the belief

that the plant Is probably empty.
It lies farthest up the river from
the lake and was probably the first

to be emptied as the freeze-up ap-
proached. »

Don't Delay
Ordering your Suit or Overcoat,
If you expect to wear It during
the holidays. Our stock of fine

fabrics was never so complete as
at present.
Besides, we are showing a

large number of h.andsome new
patterns at $25.00, $30.00 and $32.00

that should cost you at least $8.C0

more. See them.

GEO. H. BRENTON
HIGH ri.AS.S TAILORING,

Phoenix Block.

MANAHAN HOLDS

BACK CHARGES

Rumors of Adverse Ex-

ecutive Advice Denied

Positively.

St. Paul, Dec. 7.— (Special to The
Herald.)—The expected filing of

charges agains the railway and ware-

house commission by James Mana-
han. the attorney for the Shippers'

association, has not come to pass yet

and the report was current today
that he had been given to understand
by the executive department that it

would only be a waste of time for

him to take the proposed action.

This story is denied, however, by
Governor Johnson and Secretary Day.
They declare that the document has
not been filed, nor has Manahan been
counseled by them in regard to it.

TAFT WILL GIVE ANSWER

TO NEGRO TROOPS QUERY.

Washington, Dec. 7.—The resolution of

Senator Penrose, passed yesterday, call-

ing on the president for all the facts re-

garding the discharge of the negro troops
belonging to the Twenty-fifth infantry,
was received at the White House today,
and at once turned over by the president
to Secretary Taft, who will furnish the
information desired.

leg. His wound Is not regarded as
very serious.
O'Connor was arrested. The cause

for the shooting h£i.s not been learned.

SHOT BY WlSiCOSSin MAN.

Chicago Doctor Fatally Woanded in

Stock Exchan^ Office.

Chicago, Dec. 7.—A. C. Campbell of

Antlgo, Wis., shot and fatally wound-
ed Dr. Benjamin Harris In a law of-

fice on the tenth floor of the stock ex-
change building today.

GIRL JOB^JiUSiTrNG.

A Pull Did More Ttian Weeks of Patie n

Searcl).

It Is not easy son etimes for a woman
who has been graduated from college to
get a start in New York.
The experiences one girl met with in her

search lor a job ir. New York may be
taken as typical of what the average
girl graduate runs up against when she
starts out to make her own way, says the
New York Sun.
With about $100 In her purse and a bun-

dle of letters from her college professors
that told of her talent and scholarship,
this woman came to New York, rented a
small furnished room downtown, un-
packed her trunk, and having thus estab-
Hshed herself turned her whole attention
toward getting a- job.
Besides having ha<l a brilliant career at

college. Miss M pcssessed some literary
ability and she was anxious to get some
sort of work along literary lines. She
had visions of getting into some lai-ga

publishing house to do translating from
French or German or Italian, or perhaps
to do some book re^'lewing or annotating
or something of that kind; or possibly she
might get on the regular staff of a news-
paper.
She went to the nearest drug store,

sought out the business directory and
made a neat list of the names and ad-
dresses of the various newspapers and
magazines, which she proceeded to call

upon in turn.
The editors received her very politely,

listened gravely to all she had to say,
read her letters of I'ecommendation, said:

"Ah, very good indeed," etc., took her
name and address, said they really had
nothing at present, but would communi-
cate with her when an opening occurred
and bowed her out.
Miss M was nc-t daunted. One could

not expect to Jump right Into a job at
once. Besides, did nhey not all have her
name and addiess en file? Any morning
now there might be a typewritten letter

in her mail box telling her to go to work.
Daj' after day slipped away, and still

she kept calling on editors, and still with
the same result.

"
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the public library and eagerly scanned
the long columns of "help wanted, fe-

male." From these she would set out
on a systematic tour of adv,ertlsemcnt
answering, exhausting her strength by
walking long distances to save far
fare. These tours revealed to her a
great many things that she had not
previously known about advertising.
She gradually got to know that when

people advertised for a "Cultured re-

fined lady of education, tact and adapt-
ability," they want a book agent or a
demonstrator of some article that every
mother In the country should possess,
or a woman to go about from house to
house with a little satchel full of sam-
ples, to convince the hitherto Ignorant
public that there Is little hope for them
in this world if they refuse to avail
themselves of the immense benefits
that are to be derived from the con-
tinual use of Dr. Pinkerton's Purple
Pills, or Sister Sylvester's Soothing
Syrup.
And when they advertise for a "Re-

fined lady, to spend four or five hours
a day in pleasant and profitable employ-
ment." they want a woman to solicit or-

ders for Comming's Correct Corset, or
She an-Popperton's Peerless Petticoat

swered one advertisement which called

From each additional I for "Ladit^, philanthropically inclined, to

one of these confej-ences she would de- engage in a special branch of church

part a little more sore at heart; she work," and found that the work consist-

would go back to h.?r little room, get out ed in seeking coat likely victims and per-

her carefully concealed store of money suadlng them to buy a certain number
and count u over. It was getUng notice- of bottles of a wonderful elixir that would

ably smaller, and there was no present ' almost Instantly cure any and all of the

prospect of her bei ig able to add to it. diseases that any woman --'-I'l «"«''>'•

face of the earth who was wanted or
needed less there than she. She envied

all sidetracked.
"A stop is made at tho station or siding

the Illiterate little 18-year-old stenogra-
j

nearest the wreck. Here the steam der
phers, all dress and slang, who had rick is switched ahead of the engine, with
"speed;" she envied the glib and affable the rest of the outfit coupled behind. On
"cultured ladies," who could make a I arriving at a wreck a man Is stationed
living out of Sister Sylvester's Soothing

]
at the front end of the crane whose duty

CItange oi Time.

On and after Monday. Dec. lOth,
the following time table of the Du-
luth & Iron Range railroad will be
In effect:

Leave Duluth 7:45 a. m. and 3:15
p. m. for all Duluth & Iron Range
points, arriving at 12 o'clock noon,
and 6:40 p. m.

Graniteware Sale I

WHILE THEY UST 10 GTS,

Our holiday stock of toys, can-
dies, etc., are as good as elsewhere
and cost you less money.

Jelly Beans, per lb loc

Neat box of Bon Bons 15c

Tlie PALACE STORE,
34 East Superior St.

T00 LOT

San Luis Obispo and

Otiier Places Feel

Tremors.
San Luis Obispo, Cal.. Deo. 7.—At

10:40 o'clock last night this city ex-

perienced an earthquake that lasted

more than thirty seconds. The shock

was from north to south.
Within an hour later a second shock

was felt, but was not so pronounced.
The earthquake was also felt at San-

ta Maria, Gatjdalupe. Cayucos and
^t;^;-^an""fose with the remark that he

Cambria. At the latter place articles L"f,„^rJJi that th"t w
were shaken from shelves. No percept-
ible damage was sustained here.

At the rate of $7 a week, $6 for her room
and food, and $1 for careiare and postage
stamps. It would hist but a few weelts

longer. What would she do then if she
got nothing In the meantime?
She had taught herself shorthand In an-

ticipation of using it in reporting, but
had had very little "ime or opportunity to

practice it; she also knew how to manage
a typewriter. Wlta these requirements
she could surely get work as a stenog-
rapher; she had heard that educated sten-

ographers were rare and very much in

demand.
She bethought herself ox a certain

prominent publishing house, where a
stenographer's place had been offered her.

She had refused the offer before as some-
thing quite beneath her notice, but now
tlie thought of it came like a light In the

darkness. Yes, the manager waa still

willing to take her; he would put her to

work that very morning at $7 a week. A
plax;e at a little table with a typewriter on
It was given to her. a stenographer's

notebook as well. Around her were sev-

eral oither stenographers, all with their

fingers fiving over the keys at lightning

speed and the din made by all these ma-
chines was deafeiing. She looked at

these other stenognphers with a sinking

of the heart; she hiuS never dreamed that

it was possible to work a typewriter so

fast; she wondered how Jong It would
take' her to do It.

At this point a little, thin, wiry, busi-

ness-like looking man came up to her
and told her that she was to take dic-

tation from him. The dictation proved
to be altogether too rapid for her, but
she blundered on frantically, losing

words and phrases, making all sorts

of fantastic outlines, getting cramps In

her fingers and noping against hope
that she would te able to remember
enough of the gist of the letters to

supply the omissions.
Letter followed letter, all at the same

apparently breakneck speed, until

about half a notel'ook was filled Then

Decker's, the Gift Store.

tomorrow,Make your selection
Second avenue, west.
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ROCKNE DAIMN CONTEST.

Zumbrota Man's District Expected to

Endorse Him Solidly.

St. Paul, Dec. 7.—(Special to The Her-
ald.)—Today was Rockne day in the

house speakership fight. The Zumbrota
man's district met late this afternoon and !

s'he gave up In despair

could suffer

from.
She also found that when a woman ad-

vertised for a "cultivated, musical young
lady to act as companion," she usually
wanted, for less wages than would be
paid to a general servant, a combination
of companion, lady's maid, seamstress
and musical Instructor, and when she ad-
vertised for a "governess," she wanted
some one who would take entire charge
of little Millicent, Reginald and Hilde-
garde, aged 5, 3 and 1 year, respectively,

take her meals with the ser\'ants, and
have one afternoon a week "oft."

Uninviting as these .lobs appeared. Miss
M was willing to take them, at least

such of them as offered regular salaries.

The only thing she absolutely refused to

be was an agent on commission, for she
had no faith In her powers of persuasion.

But with the regular salaried places there

Wcis always some hitch; people always
wanted to employ "experienced" persons.

She had never been a lady's companion;
consequently women felt shy of employ-
ing her and then perhaps she was not
expert enough with her needle or not suf-

ficiently deft at dressing hair.

She could not be a nursery governess

because she had never had the care of

young children; and so the fond mamma
preferred to trust little Floyd and Gladys
to the care of an Ignorant nursegirl who
had already had charge of a child for

three montlis. If she tried to get into a
publishing house as an office assistant

she did not write well enough or rapidly

enough and. moreover, she had no "ex-
perience."

.,, ^ .
One cla.sa of advertisements called for

"a young lady to qualify as secretary to

an author." These "authors," who were
usually to be found in downtown offices,

turned out to be men who were pursu-
ing some great inventive scheme or writ-

ing some great book that was to make a
wonderful stir in the world In the course

of a few weeks or months and bring In

profits unbounded. In the meantime,
however, they were not prepared to pay
a secretary any "definite" salary; but
when success and money arrived, then

the "secretary" would share in the pro-

fits and glory. ,,..., . ,
She did get into a publishing house for

a week to address envelopes, but as ad-

dressers are paid only $1 a thousand and
aa her Inexpert hand could not address

more than 800 in a day she earned exact-

supposed that that would be enoug'a
to keep her busy for an hour or so,

and left her with the typewriter and
the notebook. She started in bravely
to type the first letter, but her hands
trembled so that she kept hitting the
wrong keys and had to rub out and
patch up. The constant whirl of noise

Syrup; she envied the expert addressers,
who could address 2,000 envelopes a day;
she en\'Jed the nursery governess who had
had "experience," and she envied the
happy "generals," who could leave a
place one day and get another the next.
Alas, she was none of these; whatever
she tried, she was Inexpert and Incom-
petent, more of a hindrance than a
help.
One morning, as she was going out to

make another desperate round of search,
she found a letter in the box from a man
who had been a friend of her father. En-
closed with it was a letter addressed to

the editor-in-chief of one of the big
dallies. The first letter ran as follows:
"My Dear Catherine: 1 have been told

that you are In New York looking for a
position along literary lines. I know
just how difficult it is to get such work,
and I want to help you if possible. To
this end I enclose a note of Introduction
to Mr. W , wlio is an old college friend
of mine, in the hope that he may be able
to aid you In getting what you want.
Wishing you every succe.=s, I am, etc."
This letter awoke very little expectancy

In Miss M 's breast; she had been dis-
appointed too often to allow herself to
be buoyed up with hope again. However,
it would do no harm to try; so she called
that morning and sent the letter in by
the office boy. The editor, who was one
of those she had previously called upon,
sent for her, asked her a few questions,
about her training, looked at her kindly,
and said he would like to see some of tho
work she had already done.
Miss M drew out some manuscripts

from a long envelope and handed them to
him. He glanced over them, said they
were well above the average, considered
gravely for a few minutes, and then pro-
ceeded to make her the following propo-
sition: He would pay her a cert.ain speci-
fied weekly salary for a certain number
of columns of "stuff," the nature of which
he explained to her. Would she be willing
to accept this offer? Miss M could
scarcely believe her cars. When the in-
ternal tumult had somewhat subsided and
she was able to think connectedly, she
said: "I never for a moment Imagined
that you would take me seriously; nobody
else ever thought of doing so."
"My dear young lady," he replied, "a

man will not engage a person he knows
nothing about. It does not matter how
many letters of recommendation that per-
son may have stating that he is the most
wonderful genius who has yet gone ne-
glected by an unappreclative world. Peo-
ple are naturally suspicious of strangers,
and, moreover, they are not Interested In
them; that Is only human nature. But
here I have a letter from a very dear
friend of mine telling me all about you,
and I feel like giving you a chance, both
for your own sake and to oblige my
friend."

Hail Dressing, Shampooing, Facial Mas-
sage, Manicuring at Miss Horrigan s.

FOlC HAIK GOODS. SWITCHES,
combs, etc., face .ind scalp treatments,
iranicuring, see Miss Kelly, opp. Glasa
Block.

WANTED I.MMEDIATELY — MAN TO
work In wholesale liquor house. Ap-
ply at 118 West Michigan street.

l.UTFISH, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
6 and 8 cents. D. Klausen. 418 E. 7th.

\

Hair Dressing, Switches. Facial Massage,
Shampooing. Scott's parlors, 17 E. Sup.
St. Manicuring '&c. ZenUh. 1241.

frank's Cafe
jk 214 West Superior Street Jt

BIRTHS.

CULBF.RTSON—A son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Culbertson. of 1424 East
First street, Dec. 1.

KOLANDA—A son was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. August Kolanda, of 3238 Chestnut
street, Nov. 30.

Tomorrow and
Sunday

EXTRA IMPORTED DISHES

New Private DinIns Rooms
Upstairs

what she was doing, and all the time
she was nervously conscious of the
eye of the manager watching her from
his desk.

, ^ ^ .
However, she at last got under way,

and was beginning to get control of
the machine when she had to come to a
dead stop; she had reached a place In

her notes where she had lost several
words and try as she might she found
it Impossible to supply them. At last

she gave up In despair. She gathered
up the loose sheets of paper, closed the
notebook, and laid all In a neat pile

beside the typewriter; then she went
over to the manager's desk, and said,

timidly:
"I—I'm afraid I can't keep the posi-

tion. I haven't eiiough speed. I can't

read my notes."
He did not even look up.
"All right," he said, tartly, "better

see that you know what you are do-
ing before you take anything again.
We have no time to spend over Incom-
petent people in New York."
The tears started Into her eyes, and

she turned away to hide the quiver of
her Ups. She put on her hat and Jacket
hastily and slipped out, glad to get
away and be free again.
But this feeling of Independence could

not last long. More and more she felt

herself pursued by the haunting fear
that she would be left without any
money to pay for her room and her 2o-

cent dinner and the rolls and coffee
that served for breakfast and lunch.
She began to lie awake at night and
ceased to find any relish In her solitary
meals. She Imagined, wheh she looked
Into the little blurred mirror, that she
already looked eld; but she did not
care particularly.
Her one aim now was to get some-

thing to d6. Every morning she be-
took herself to the nearest branch of

informed at the end of the week that her

services would not be required after that

day as they had a great deal of work to

be done, and It did not pay them to em-
ploy slow hands.
That night she walked back to her room

from the office with her $4.80 in her purse,

wondering vaguely what she was going

to do now. The streets were thronged

with the usual 6 o'clock stream, all hur-

rying all intent on their own businesss.

"Every man hath business and desire'

passed through her mind as she watched
the sea of faces. She caught herself won-
dering what all these people did for a
livelihood, and the sight of their hurry

and preoccupation made her feel more
keenly than ever before the utter empti-

ness and desolation of her position. She
was fitted for nothing by which she could

earn even a bare living; she had no place

to go to but a little empty room, which
would be hers only so long as she could

pay $2.50 a week for it In advance. She
had no one even to speak to. no one to

care whether she came or went or what

^ She liad now come to the stage when
the "domestic" section of the "help want-
ed female," Interested her above all.

According to the papers, there were pi n-

tv of these wanted. She wondered if she

were good enough to be a general servant

or if that too were beyond her grasp. At
least It would do no harm to try. She
made several ventures along this line, but

they were all as unsuccessful as the

others had been. Either she was too

WHEN A TRAIN IS WRECKED.

Foreman of the Wrecking Crew Tells

What is Done.
"You want a story of how we clear

away wrecks?
"Well," says the old wrecking foreman.

In an article in the Iron Trail, "pernap
it Is after a hard day's work on the "rip

tracks,' repairing broken-down cars; for
usually the wrecking crew la made up of
ten of the car repair men.
"Every man knows exacely where the

wrecking outfit is—on by the roundhouse
where the night crew is doing all it can to
hurry along the fire and the rising steam
pressure of the engine that Is to take the
outfit on Its errand of mercy.
"This 'outfit,' if It is modem, consists

of a steam derick car, with steam always
up, weighing in the neighborhood of 160,000
pounds, with a lifting capacity of sixty-
five tons.
"Behind the derrick comes the 'truck'

car. It contains extra trucks to be used
under derailed cars or car bodies whose
trucks ha^e been ruined. Next comes the
blocking car, loaded down with all neces-
sary blocking and timber.
'"Then there is the track supply car,

equipped with all the necessary track
material, such as ties and rails. The tool

It is to give signals to the engineer of
the derrick, whether to raise, lower or to
swing the crane.
"The first thing a wrecking foreman

does after finding out where the lnjure(l
are and getting them loose, Is to figure
on working a passageway through tli©
wreck and replacing the track as thd
debris Is cleared, if the wreck Is a bad
one and there is the chance, a temporary
track is built around the mess, that traffic
may be resumed as soon as possible.
"Cars that are damaged to the extent

of $luO are dragged Into the ditch, all
the truck and air brake rigging takct)
from them and the body^of the car set
afire. All of the Iron parts are after-
ward loaded on to flatcars, often even
tlie boiler of the locomotive. Thid
scrap Is taken to the sliop to be re-
paired and used over again.
"Even freight wrecks can present a

terrible appearance. One of the worst
of these I ever saw was forty-five loads
of wheat, the products of many a hun-
dred acres, piled forty feet high and
extending from riglit of way fence to
right of way fence—a regular hill of
gold which took one solid week's work
to clear away. Carload after carload
of wheat had to be loaded by ba.sket
Into new cars— wlille many tons of bent
and twisted iron and heap upon heap
of ashes told a silent story of the
wreck.
"One time we went out to pick up a

stock wreck of eleven cars. These, next
to passenger wrecks are the worst to
handle. This particular wreck was one
of great confusion. The penned cattle
were bellowing frightfully. On each
side and far over toward the fence lay
dead or Injured stock.
"Now there Is nothing that makes

these western steers so angry .as the
smell of blood, and add to that Injury
and the terrible excitement of a wnck
and you have a combination that makes
the poor animals fairly crazy. Woe to
the man who gets close to a herd or
the heels of a strug'gling beast. The
c.irs were piled In such a way that wo
were compelled to rip the tops off.
"Then men crawled out along tho

wreckage, fastened lines about the
horns, and with the aid of the derrick
the animals were finally dragged loose.
Those In the car that were badly In-
jured were killed by a blow on the
head with a sledge, while the others
were rounded up by men on horseback
and herded into the field to be finally
driven to the first stock citute and ihere
reloaded.
"Yes, passenger wrecks are, without

a doubt, the very worst—and It can bo
said of them, as of war, they are any-
thing but cool.
"The lessons wrecks should teach us?
"Never to lake chances. Never make

men work longer than nature Intended
they should. Equip all roads with every
safety device known for safe train
handling. Make the train order sys-
tem as simple as possible. Stop lo.ad-
Ing cars beyond their cap.iclty and
until they break down. Employ only
experienced men. and when such men
make mistakes and trouble Is the re-
sult—keep them; do not 'can' them, for
nine chances out of ten they will never
make the same mistake again. We all
learn by experience, therefore the man
who has made a mistake Is a safer
man, for all concerned, than one who
has not."

r

.\

POET'.S COLOR BLINDNESS.
It Is well known that the poet Whlt-

tler was color blind, and unable to dis-
tinguish red from green, says tho
Youth's Companion. He once bought
himself a necktie which he supposed to
be of a modest and suitable olive tint,

and wore it—once. He never wore It

again, for his friends soon made him
aware that It offended against the tra-
ditional quietness of costume enjoined
alike by the habits of the friends and
by his own taste. The tie was of
finirlni' scirl«>r

On another occasion, when he found
a little girl In distress on account of
a new gown, made over from her elder

,
sister's, which was not becoming to her

car Is the next In order. This carries coloring and complexion, he tried to
jacks of all descriptions, from a 6-Inch p^n^oip her
ony jack to a 40-ton hydraulic. It is

"

P'
loaded also with bars, chisels, hammers,
wrenches, dope buckets, packing spoons,
lines, tackles and blocks, night and day
signals, tarpaulins for covering mer-
chandise, and stretchers blankets and
sheets for the Injured and the dead.
"Next Is the cook and bunk car, and

finally the caboose. The former has a
range, a refrigerator and a stock of food
that will keep. It has bunks for eighteen
or twenty men. This train, or 'outfit,' as
it Is called, is always coupled together
and stored on a side track.
"The first thing that a wrecking fore-

man does on being called Is to get Into
::ommunication with the chief train dis

console her.
"I wouldn't mind what a rude boy

says about it, Mary," he said, kindly.
"Thee looks very well indeed in it—
like an oread, Mary, dressed all In
green."
Unfortunately, Mary was not dress-

ed In green. She was red haired, and
her dress was red; that was the trouble.
Once on a day In mid-March, when

out walking with a friend, and deeply
engaged In conversation, Mr. Whittler
approached too near for safety to a
place whore blasting was going on.
The danger signal was shown, but

patcher and find out all the particulars
i
neither friend noticed It. until a work-

possible. If It Is a merchandise wreck,
empty freight cars are taken along. Into
which can be transferred euch freight and
grain as can be saved.
"He also finds out as near as he can

just where the wreck lies and how badly
It is piled. If It Is a passenger wreck

small and frall-looklng and would not be why, of course. It Is a case of get thero

Ible to get through with all the work, °- -'•-''i" «- '^""'M'> ^r.r,A.^^r,^ oii k^
or she could not bake cake, or she had a
suspicious look, not being the regular

tvpe and having no references, and there-

fore was not to be trusted. Above all,

she had had no experience.

She turned away from this last venture,
convinced that there was nobody on tho

as quickly as possible, wondering all the
time who the dead and Injured are and
what new scene of awfulness will be con-
fronted.
"The wrecking outfit has the right-of-

way over all trains between the starting
point and the place where the wreck
occurs. Pasenger, stock and frolsbt are

Ing man, violently waving his arms and
shouting, leaped before them and warn-
ed them back.

"I didn't see th flag at all," said Mr.
Whittler's companion.

"I saw It," rejoined the poet, with a
twinkle In his eye, "but I thought It

was In honor of St. Patrick—thee
knows my defect. I can't tell Erin
from explosion, except by the harp!"

"Don't take a musket to kill a fty."*

A very small ad. is for a very small
service.
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RATHBUN'S
29 East Superior St. SIMON CLARK, Manager.

Quality and Prices Always Right.

8ATVR.DAY SPECIALS:
Worthy the Attention of Economical Housekeepers.

45c

12c

Large fancy Oysters

per ijuart

Spring Chickens, fresh

killed, per lb

lOO lbs fine granulated

Sugar

Fresh killed Hens,
per lb • • • •

Fresh made Dairy Butter

5 or lo-lb jars, per lb

Fresh Eggs, per
dozen

Pure Leaf Lard, per
pound
Fresh salt water fish direct from

the ocean.

Fancy Hubbard Squash
each

Success Brand Coffee, suits the

most exacting, 3-lb R^C

15c

Florida Grape Fruit, extra
fine, 3 for

Indian River Florida
sweet and juicy, extra
large size, per dozen....

Fresh Kosher Sausage,
2 pounds

4 cans Sweet Corn
for

3 cans solid packed
Tomatoes

Fresh Orange, Lemon and Citron
Peel, new seeded Raisins for your
Christmas cake.

Snow or Jonathan Apples
per peck

Johnson's Sweet Cider,
your own jug, per gal....

3 heads Leaf Lettuce
for -..

25c
oranges,

.40c

25c

.25c

25c

FRESH VEGETABLES IN ABUNDANCE FROM FLORIDA.

35c

25c

10c°^

GAS
209'211 West Superior St*

10 bushel lots Potatoes, per bus 45c

Apples, per barrel $2.00 to $3.25

3-lb cans Tomatoes, per doz $1.10

2-lb cans Corn, per doz 80c

Japan Tea. per lb 25c

100-lb sack Granulated Sugar $5.00

25-lb sack Granulated Sugar $1.30

10 bars Calumet Soap 25c
2^/2 -lb can Egg Plums, per dozen $1.40

2-lb can Sliced Pineapple, per dozen $1.75

CotTee Blend, in 10-lb lots, per lb 18c

MEAT DEPARTMENT.
PRIME STEKK RIB BOILING, per lb 5o
PRIME STEER ROUND STEAK, per lb 12^c
PRIME STEER POT ROA.STS. p«'r lb 12 "4

o

PRIME STEER RUMP CORN BEEI\ per lb

LAMB LEGS, per lb 18o
liAMB SHOULDERS, per lb 12>4o
LA3IB STEWS, per lb 5c
PORK LOIN.S, W HOLE, per lb 12 V^c
PORK BUTTS, per lb 12^0
VEAL LEGS, per lb 15c
VEAL SHOILDEHS, per lb 12 «4o
VEAL STEW, per lb lOo

POl'LTISY OF ALL KINDS FRESH DRESSED.

It's No Secret Among Women.

One Sack of

Duluth Universal Flour
Will make more bread than any other flour on the mar-
ket.

We have competitors in price, but none in quality.

We use only the best wheat in making DULUTH UNI-
VERSAL. The flour that made Duluth famous. Seldom
equalled, never excelled.

AT ALL GROCERS.

DULUTH UNIVERSAL MILLING CO

- «=

FOR WHITE AND LIGHT BISCUIT, GEMS

AND MUFFINS USE

WHITE LOAF
BAKING POWDER

ALWAYS RELIABLE. FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

MRS. O'SHEA DOES HER DUH

Instructs Mrs. Tarara In the Way to Han

die tiusbands.

The summer dawn breaks over Rivfr-

elde at 4 o'clock or thereabouts, and even
at that hour the dim light discloses fig-

ures s.'atcd upon the benches or prone
upon the grass under the half-concealing
flhelter of the trees, and no one knows

(

whether they have come out for an early I

constitutional or whether by grace of an I

unmole3tlng policeman they have been i

lodgers la the park since the night before.

says the New York Sun.
Ad the sun climbs, bringing out of

obscurity the white-coated yachts lying
at anchor in the river and touching up
with green and gold the Jersey cliff,
comes Mrs. O'Shea from the Tenth ave-
nue district of tenements looking for
Micky, who has absented himself from
the parental roof-tree since the day pre-
vious.

It Is quite apparent that Mrs. O'Shea
has dressed hurriedly: her shirt waist
and skirt lack the continuity necessary
to true dignity, the latter drooping de-
jectedly In the rear, a single large brass
pin carrying full weight of responsibility;
the former missing the waist line entirely

Prompt Ddtverles. High Quality. Lew Prices. Full Weight. Prompt Deliveries.

DULUTH PUBLIC MARKET
THE LOW P%ICE STO%E.

30 EAST SUPERIOR STREET. BOTH PHONES 1991.

The Greatest Basketful For $1.00
The housewives of Duluth have ever known will be offered tomorrow at the Duluth Public Mar-

ket. Hundreds of them will be delivered to every part of the city. Long before tomorrow is over

they will be all gone—get your order in early—you need everything in this list:

DISCOUNT STAMPS GIVEN WITH THIS SALE.

2 ib. Sugar Ic
1 box Searchlight Matches Ic

1 lb Laundry Starch Ic

1 package Jaxon Washing Powder Ic

1 large bag Table Salt Ic

1 bottle Blueing 5c

1 can Salmon 10c

1 quart bottle Amonia 10c

1 head Cabbage 5c

1 can Corn 10c

1 bottle Pickles or Vinegar 10c

1 large package Toothpicks 5c

1 package Baking Soda 10c

1 can Oil Sardines 5c

3 bars Laundry Soap 10c

1 lb California Prunes 10c

1 Market Basket 5c

Free— 100 Discount Stamps With

1bbl.Sr..i Flour $4.75
I lb Capitol Baking Pow- ORp
der; the best value UwV
I lb Capitol Tea (black

or green) 60c
Free—50 Discount Stamps

I lb Capitol Coffee (just the ^Aa
kind for this cold weather, . .^Uu
I lb Special Jap Tea, the

kind others sell for 40c...

I lb Gunpowder Tea, the best

value ever given in

Duluth

30c

40c
Free— 10 Discount Stamps

I dozen Eggs 9f)p
cLt ••••••• mM\^\m

I lb choice Creamery Q 1 A
Butter OIU
I large i8-oz. bottle Colum- QAn
bia Catsup fiUU
I quart tin fancy Maple Syrup

—

the kind mother used to QHa
serve VwV
7 lbs Sweet Potatoes
at 25c

Free Discount Staimps with

Potatoes B& 5flc

Pork Loins, by till) whole, 11c

.4c

Sc

.8c

5c

10c

12^c
10c

t

Choice native steer

rib boil

Choice native lean
boil

Choice native pot
roasts

Choice native home made
corned beef, loc and

Choice native chuck
steak

Choice native round
steak
Choice native rib roast

15c, izVic and
Choice native Hamburger, QRa
IOC, 3 lbs for bO\j
Choice native milk fed | OlAp
veal, hind quarters. . . 1 u'-^Xt
Choice native hind qitar- | C|^
ter lamb t VV
Choice native sirloin

steak

Fresh Dressed Fowl, 12^c

14c

14c

15c

15c

p

Choice native milk fed
lamb chops, i6c and

Choice native
pork chops

Choice native sugar cured
skinned hams

Don't forget that we alone sell

the celebrated Milwaukee sausages.

Choice Braunschweiger
liver sausages

Choice Bologna sausage | Ol^A

Choice Frankfurters
at

Choice Wieners
at

Choice tongue blood
sausage

Choice ham sausage
at

Celebrated Milwaukee rye
bread per loaf

Our sanitary meat department
appeals to all who are particular

as to the quality and cleanliness.

15c

15c

15c

18c

15c

15c

MORK BROS.,
We have the best meat market in the city. We always

sell our meats at the lowest possible price.

MEAT DEPARTMENT.

Beef, boiling, per lb 5c to 8c

Beef Rib Roast, lb..i2VaC and 15c

Round Steak, per lb la^/^c

Sirloin Steak, per lb ~....i6c

Porterhouse Steak, per lb i8c

Beef Pot Roast, lb loc

Pork Loins, whole, per lb 14c

Pork Chops, per lb X5c'

Pork Sausage, per lb loc

Hamburger Steak, per lb loc

Legs of Mutton, per lb 15c

Mutton Chops, per lb 125/^c to i8c

Veal Roast, per lb. . .12Y2C and 15c

Veal Cutlets, per lb 15c

OUR OWN KILLED POULTRY AT RIGHT PRICES.

COX BROS. MARKET
101 EAST SUPERIOR STREET

Where you always depend on getting the best. How to gjet the money
to buy (Thristmas presents is the question with the mother of a fam-

ily. We will tell you how. Save it in your meat bills. Take advantage

of our specially low price sales. They will continue from now till Christ-

mas.

Choice Cut Pol Roa$ts -- - lOc per Ib.

Fine Young Pig Port Loint - 121^0 per Ib.

Milk Veal, whole leg la^^c per lb

Rolled Roasts, ready for the oven laj^c per lb

Choice Sirloin Steaks 15c per lb

Prime Rib Roasts 15c per jb

Best Rib Boil 5c per lb

Our Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens are the choicest in the

market. Price the lowest. You can save money by buying big quar-

ters and whole pigs. Hind quarters, 7c; fore quarters, sc to 6c per lb.

Prompt delivery.

New Phone 1593 Old Phone 960

NEW MARKET
619 West Superior 5t.

Pork Chops 15c
Pork Butts 14c
Sirloin Steak 16c
Porterhouse Steak 18c
Round Steak 12>4c
Pot Roast, any cut 10c
Boil Beef 5c and 8c

Veal Roast or Chops. 12^c, 15c

We have a full line of every-
thing in the market. Our prices

are the lowest, quality con-
sidered.

Special Sale for Saturday on
Shoulder Hams, 10c per pound.

Fresh Oysters, per quart 50c
Fresh Killed Spring Chickens.

and giving an additional bulge to shoul-
der curv'es naturally adequate. How-
ever, not so hurried were her prepara-
tions as to make Mrs. O'Shea omit that
unquestionable evidence of respectability,

her black straw bonnet, with the blue
velvet rose on one aide and yard-long
strings tied In a neat bow under a double
chin.

Indeed, it was seldom that she ven-
tured out without this crowning glory,

for was It not the boTinet that placed her
upon a plane of Immeasurable superiority
to her Italian neighbors? What dago
lady, who had never owned a hat In her
life, would have the temerity to give her-
self airs In the fact of such proof of social
prominence?
The O'Shea pride was of a condescend-

ing quality, however, and when in making
a turn in the path she came upon Mrs.
Tarara—as near as she could pronounce
it—she greeted her familiarly, as one who,
out of pure kindness of heart, wishes to
place a conscious inferior at ease.

"Good marnln' to ye, Mrs. Tarara,"
seating herself uninvited upon the same
bench.
"Goota d' mornln"," responded the other

somewhat uneasily, her meek eyes lifting
shyly.
"This do be a folne place fer summer

resortln", eh. Mrs. Tarara, what with the
boat saiUn' and balthln' beyant and the
trees and lUlgant drlvln' facilities for-

nlnst, though, to be sure, they might give
us a band stand wld concerts on Chues-
day avenings, say. Ain't you out airly,
Mrs. Tarara?"
"Maybe." Mrs. Tarara was not dis-

posed to be communicative, but after a
pause, utter weariness, perhaps, and need
of human sympathy, prompted confidence.
"I^s' night Beppo he drjnk. I 'fraid and
run out, away, here."
"Ach the divll! Why clldn't ye have 'im

arrlsted?"
"No, no. He maka d' mon. Today

Beppo he good man again. I go home
and get his breakfast now."
"Sure, I suppose that's all ye can do."

Mrs. O'Shea heaved a ponderous sigh.
"Tim O'Shea is after g<i^ttln' full himself
sometimes of a Saturday night, and it's
only the thought of th^: fl.Sp a day he's
alrnin' when he's a-wortin' that restrains
me. It's the power o' money, Mrs. Tarara,
that holds us female wimmip. If we was
more Indepindint like we could be more In-
deplndlnt."
"Beppo be good 'mos' alwis."
"Good! Sure," with scorn. "I know

how good they do be. Give *em a square
meal of vittaJs and a can. o' beer and
don't cross 'em and they'll be pie and
cakes till ye ask 'em Itlndly to fetch a
hod o' coal. Glory be! Whin I tell Tim
O'Shea to do anything [ talce me life in
one hand, llgertively spt^kla*. Mrs. Tara-
ra, an' the rollin' pin in the other, and

whin he sees the detarmlned look of me.
he takes it out in cussln'. but he goes ajid
does whatlver I say, bedad."
"Yaa, dat goota way, maybe."
"Sure ye must be firm wld yer maji,

Mrs. Tarara."
"Yaa. I fink so."
"Now whin ye go home to hira this

marnin he'll say to ye p'raps, 'Where the
divll have you bin at all night, Mrs. Ta-
rara?' and you says to him, like this,
says you. 'None o' yer damn business.'
and look him in the eye severe, and he
won't have nothin' more to say."
"Yas, maybe I better go now."
Mrs. O'Shea took in hers a trembling

hand, small enough, for it belonged to a
slip of a girl, so slender and shrinking
that one would think the sight of her
alone would evoke kindness from a twrutal
husband.
"Now. don't ye be after forglttin'."

The big Irish woman was moved to gen-
uine concern as she looked down at the
appealing little figure. "He drove ye out
o' yer home last night and made ye sleep
In the park, and there ain't nothin' too
bad ye can say to him. Will ye be firm
like I'm tellln' ye?"
"Yas, maybe."
"What do ye be after sayin' to him

now? Reharse it over to me fer luck."
"1 dunno, I say, maybe." The tears

rushed into her eyes and she wiped them
away with a corner of the shawl. "I'hen
her woman's heart, full of tendernesa,^or
the one man, brute though he be, found
expression: "I say, Bew>o, carissimo, for-
glva me, pleasa."

Mrs. O'Shea stood looking after her
as If about to say, "Well, what d'ye
thmk o' thot!" but suddenly her con-
templative attitude changed to one alert
and aggressive, for upon the early morn-
ing stillness rose sounds that touched the
deepest springs of her material being, a
series of earsplittlng walls, peculiarly
and painfully familiar.
"Le' go o' me! Le' go o' me'"
Agonized and shrill arose the voice, and

creeping over the grass and through the
bushes till she could peer unobserved over
the wall, Mrs. O'Shea beheld. In front of
one of the houses on the drive, her son
Mioky, struggling in the grasp of a man.
Mingled with Micky's lamentations was
the voice of authority, to the accompani-
ment of vigorous cuffs and shakes.
"I caught you drinking the milk out of

the bottles, you little thief, and I'm go-
ing to hand you over to the cop. This
ain't the first time you're been at It."

With almost superhuman effort Micky
wrenched himself free. In a flash his
skinny bare legs liad carried him a block
away and from that distance he turned

/\DDfl7l le 11 7 East Superior 8tUffbL a 48-Both Phones-48

SPECIAL FOR

40c

Fancy Chickens,
| ^|%

per pound 1 Mv
Fancy hand picked Bur- ^Qa
bank Potatoes, bus TOv
Catsup,
per gallon

Half-pound can Lowney | Qa
Cocoa 1 wU
All 25c bottle high grade QA|%
Catsup, this sale, bottle.. aUU
Pure Buckwheat Flour QRa
lo-pound sacks OWW
Maple Syrup, Cl 01%
per gallon IP 1«

V

4 pounds fancy ORA
Head Rice fiJv
3 pounds large
Prunes

Regular 40c Jap
Tea

7 pounds Combina-
tion Coffee

3 pounds, 3 to I, Java
and Mocha Coffee....

3 lbs Vienna Java
and Mocha Coffee

3 lbs Paul Revere Javattl AA
and Mocha Coffee .... 1^ 1UU

SNAP.
All our 15c and 20c
Cookies for this sale

per lb ,

.25c
25c

$1.00

85c

$1.00

fancy

8c

SATURDAYb
Soap8 bars S. C.

at.

8 "bars Lenox Soap
at

25c package Gold Dust
at

3 packages Maccoroni
at

3 packages Egg
Noodles at

3 packages Vermicilli
at

12 cans Gall Toma-
toes at

12 cans Gall Blue
Berries at

Fancy Sourkraut
per gal

Sour Pickles,
per gal ., •

Dill Pickles
per gal

Imported pure Olive Oil
Castile Coap, 3 cakes....

S-lb cans Gold Mine
Baking Powder
5-lb can Manhattan Bak-
ing Powder
Johnson's Boiled Cider
per bottle

Washed Figs per
pound

Our new nuts are all in now.

BENRYFOLZ
114-116 West Superior SI.

Saturday Specials

I
SUGAR—loo-lb sack $5.00

|

I

SUGAR—25-lb sack $1.30
j

Corn, 4 cans 35c

Tomatoes, Standard, per can..ioc
Peas, good ones, per can i8c

Dunkley's Peaches, 3-lb can...i8c
Florida Grape Fruit, California

and Florida Oranges, California

Grapes, Malaga, Concord and Ca-
tawba, New York Apples, all the

varieties, best stock in the city.

VEGETABLES
Wax Beans, String Beans, new

Beets, Carrots, Head Lettuce, To-
matoes and Green Peppers.

SPECIALTIES
New York 1905 Cheese, rich as

butter, per lb 25c
Ehmann's California and Needle

French Olive Oil.

Medicated Soap, best in the

word for 5C

Honey Fig Bars, 2 lbs 25c

Just received, fresh shipment of

SchrafFs Chocolates and Chap-
man's Swiss Milk Chocolates.

Sealshipf Oysters

Fil

No Meal Is Complete

Without

BUHER
The finest brand on the market,
and

Clarified Milk
The only safe kind. The latter

is delivered to your homes in seal-

ed bottles, and Primus is churned
daily by

Bridgeman &
RusseU Company

16 West First Street,

Branch Store: 13 E. Sup. St
Both 'Phones, 35.

ABSOLUTELY PURE—Sealshipt

Oysters are sent directly from
the beds in air-tight sanitary,

enameled cases, which are seal-

ed, packed in ice and not opened
till they reach the dealer.

ABSOLUTELY FRESH — Seal-

shipt Oysters have the appetiz-

ing sea-flavor which is lost by
other oysters in transit. Not be-
ing exposed to the air, they re-

tain all the firmness, freshness

and delicious tang given by the

sea water.

ABSOLUTELY WHOLESOME
—Sealshipt Oysters, packed in a

sealed, germ-proof, porcelain-

lined case, do not come in con-
tact with ice, air or water. They
are kept thoroughly chilled in

air-tight, Sealshipt Carriers. No
preservatives are ever used.

SEALSHIPT OYSTERS AL-
WAYS FRESH.

J. J. WALL'S
FAMILY LIQUOR STORE.

310 WEST SLPERIOR ST.

Wholesale and Retail.

Our whiskies are fully matured
tn U. S. bonded warehouses before
bottllngr and are eruaranteed to b.^

free from adulteration and to con-
form with the federal puro food
laws.

.StralKbt Whisky, #0 Im VE
per Knilon #0 TO #0
Port and Sherir Wine, •« A^ #J
per Kallon •£ TO #4
Prompt delivery to any part of

city.

Mail orders promptly attended to.

and hurled blasphemy of no diluted
quality baclt at his accu.ser, continuous
and easily flowing, till the guardian of

the milk bottles, transfixed momentarily
by the force of his captive's vocabulary,
started la pursuit and Micky ran for his

life.

Go It, me b'y!" prayed his mother from
ambush. "Don't let the likes of him
Iver catch up wld an O'Shea. Scoot,
Micky!"
And Micky scooted out of sight.

Beaming with pride In'her offspring and
thQ excitement of the chase, Mrs. O'Shea
leLsurely retraced her steps over the grass
of the park and sauntered down the wind-
ing paths. The morning setadlly grow-
Inar older presented an attractive fresh-

ness, and there was no need of huixy, as
something told her the exact spot where
ultimately her Micky might be found.

Passing around tne foot of Mount Tom
her complaisant smile became an unmis-
takable grin, as a man, coatless, perspir-
ing and out of breath, confronted her.

"Good marnln', sir," said Mrs. O'Shea
affably. "Foine weather f'r an airly

stroll, ain't it, now?"
"Stroll, nothin'!" He evinced

peevishness and a desire to hasten
chasing a young limb of Satan."
"Are ye, Indade," Mrs. O'Shea com-

miserated. "An, what has he Wn after

doln'7"
"Stealing the milk from the areas of

the big houses up there."
"Ye don't say, the little dlvlI! An' he's

glv' ye quite a run, ain't he? Yer all het
up." Nothing could be more disinterest-

edly sympathetic. "I seen a kid along
back there; maybe it's him ye're after;

he was hldln' in the bushes real suspic-
ious like. I do be thinkln* you'll catch
him if you sneak along by the wall down
there where the trees is thick."
Following the way of her pointing

finger, he passed on. and Mra. O'Shea

some
"I'm

Enjoy Your Meals

Positively Uie best Home CSook-
ing in tlie city. Clioice fresh
Diade Candies made daily.

Wlien you are down tovi-n step
in and see us.

BON'TON
25 W. Sxip. St.
BotK PKotvos.

TRY OUR DAINTY LUNCHES

still smiling, proceeded in the opposite
direction. On a bluff looking down tO
the water's edge she paused.
Below, tiie river made shallow ebb

over a rocky bottom, with gradual des-
cent Into deeper current. It was such a
place as a small boy might select to
practise his swimming strokes, and as
Mrs O'Shea stopped and bent searching;
gE.ze downward a dozen sleek heads wers
visible upon the surface.
Cautiously, for it was a hazardous un-

derstanding to a lady of generous pro-
portions. Mrs. O'Shea made her way
down the steep bank to the level of the
bathers, who, unconscious of pending
trouble, sported joyously.
"Micky!"
I.,ike unexpected thunder the voio*

rolled across the water, turning every
face simultaneously and apprehensivaljr
shoreward.
"Cheese It, Micky! Yer ol' womanl"
With head and shoulders out of water,

Micky valiantly faced the inevitable.
"Come out." said Mrs. O'Shea, briefly,

but forcibly.
"I can't, ma."
"Come out, I say."
"Ma, I can't."
"I want to know is it nlcissary fer tarn

to spake agin?"
"Honest, ma, I can't come out."
"An' few why can't de come out?"
" 'Cause I ain't got no tights on."
"An' me his own mlther!"
A long arm reached for Micky's ear,

but with a dodge and flying leap he
cleared It and started on a run down thp
track. Mrs. O'Shea pursued, her boi|-

net tipped rakishly over one eye, h«r
skirts uplifted most indecorously, whii»
the boys yelled encouragement to their
fleeing comrade.

It was Micky's unlucky day; the \otm
arm, like Inexorable fate, clutched him;
a white, wet, slippery body, resisting to
the last, was laid face down across an
ample lap. For the second time that
day Micky's protest ascended noisily to
heaven, and air*. O'Shea felt slie

'"*'

done her duty.

-^1

i
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MARKET IS

ADVANCING

Wheat Has Better Tone

in Most of the Amer-

ican Markets.

Old 'Pbone 1871. Netr 'Phone ISOSX.

MARTIN ROSENDAHL
BROKER.

414 Weat Superior Street.

101 and 102 Manbnttan Bids.

Flax Declines in Duluth

With Light But Steady

Trading.

Duhith Beard of Trade. Dec. 7.—Wheat
had a stronger tone In the American mar-

kets today and closed at higher prices,

except in New York, where It was un-

changed. Receipts were smaller in the

Northwest, Argentine shipments showed

a decrease from last week, and there

Were reports of a grain shortage in Rus-

sia, All of these thlng» contributed to

the strength of the market. Liverpool

closed unchanged to ^d higher.

The Modern Miller says: "Reports

from milling correspondents covering the

principal winter wheat-producing terri-

tory show that the average condition of
the crop is high and tliat the acreage is

fully as large as last year. Many cor-
respondents report the condition higlier

than a year ago, few say It is damaged
o far, which has been immaterial, and
only where the drought delayed seeding.
That is principally in Nebraska, Missouri
and Kansas. Ahe top growth of the plant
In many localities is small, but it Is

healthy, as moisture has been plentiful

»lnce tiie drought has been broken; the
root growth is strong. Every state has
excellent prospects and the crop is in

ftne shape to withstand the winter. A
larger acreage than last year is expecttd
In Missouri, Nebraska, Indiana, Ohio and
probably Kansas. In Tennesse and Texas
the average is smaller, that of Texas
being reduced 25 to 50 per cent, owing to
frequent rains interrutlng and delaying
farm work when seeding should have
been regressing."
Tlie December option closed %c

higher In Duluth and Winnipeg, i4-%c
In Chicago, ^-'ic in Minneapolis and
unchanged in New York. The May op-
tion closed ^/9C higher in Duluth, %-^/kC
In Chicago, r»c in Minneapt)lis, un-
changed in New York, and V^c higher in
Winnipeg. The closing prlcts were
not received from St. Douis and Kansas
City.
December corn closed a shade lower

In Chicflago and was unchanged to 'id
higher in Liverpool. December oats
closed He higher in Chicago.
Car receipts at Duluth were 1S7,

against 84 last year and at Mlnne

Paine, Webber & Co.
B«Ak«r« and Brakara.

Members New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

DULUTH OFHCE—
Room At Toirey Bldg.

316 Wast Suparier St.

Hogs—Estimated recelnta, 28,000; markets
5 c higher; mixed and butchers, $6.15f?G.55;
exx»d heavy. $6.40?i6.55; rough heavy. $6.05®
6.25; light, $6.h)^6.47^; pip-s. $5.60@(;.30;
bulk. $6.30®6.r)0. Siieop—Estimated re-
ceipts, 12,0000; market, strong; sheep, $3.90
(&5.75; lambs, $4.50#7.7o.

THE PRODIJCE MARKET.

A. R. MAGFARLANE
& COHPANY.

INVESTMENT MNKENS.
aOS ALWORTH BLDCk

Insnranea*Commerela] Paper o
Rem Batate.

Huve well aelected Intercat bearfns
and Dtvidvad Pajrlaflr InYeatmcnt
SecuHtlcM.

Act aa Asenta for Property Owncn
and Inveatoi^.

Barley, 1 car
Bailey, 1 car
Barley, 1 car
Oats, 1 car, no grade ..

Oats, 1 car, No. 3, white

42
.44

.43

.31

.33

THE CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat Opens Firm on Small Northwest

Receipts and Good Demand.
Chicago, Dec. 7.—The wheat market to-

day opened firm with an active trade.

There was a good demand by commission
houses based on small receipts in the

Northwest, and decreased hipments from
Ai'gentina as compared with last week.
May opened a shade to %c(g)^c higher
at 79'^c to 79%c, sold up to 78%^V2C and
reacted to 79V4c. Minneapolis, Duluth and
Chicago reported receipts of 543 cars
against 1,054 cars last week and 564 cars
one year ago.
Tlie marKet held firm all day on a

good general demand. The close was
tirm, with May up Wwhic at 79^8C.

The com market was firm on a good de-

apolls 328, against 497 last year making mand by commission iiouses and cash in-

a total for the Northwest of 515, against
fel last year. Chicjtgo received 28,

against 21 last year. Winnipeg re-
ceived 147, against 253 last year.
Primary receipts of wheat were 827,-

000 bus, last year, 827,000. Shipments, b05,-

OCO bus, last year, 1,191,000 bus. Clear-
ances of wheat and flour aggregated
886,000 bus. Argentine shipments of
wheat were 176.(A*«3 bus, against 616,000

terests and in sympathy with firm cables.
May opened unchanged to a shade hig-hcr
at 43%c to 4S%#%c and sold at 44c. Local
receipts were 213 caxs witii 9 of contract
grade.
Prices were steady throughout the ses-

sion and the close was firm, with May
\ic higher at 44c, which was the high
point.
Trading was light In the oats pit and

bus last week and l,24(.',f»00 bus last yeiir. prices were firm in sympathy with wheat
Primary receipts of corn were 476,000 ' and corn. May oats opened un<;hanged to

bus, last year. GG6,000 bus. Shipments,
144,100 bus. last year, 452.1HJ0 bus. Clear-
ances of corn were 173,000 bus.
Argentme shipments of corn were

E,211,u00 bus, against 2,93.?,0CO bus last
week and yCl.WJ bus a year ago.
Wheat trading was light but steady In

the Duluth market. De<:ember wheat
OT>ened ^c higher at 7Si/2C. advanced to

78?4C by 9:30, declined to 7S»4-%c by 10:50,

rallltd to 7>'%c by 1 and closed at that

i/^c higher at 35^(&%c, sold at 35%(y34c and
then at 36%c. Local receipts were 132

cars.
The provisions market was less active

than yesterday, but prices were steady,
because of a 5c advance in the price of
live hogs. January pork opened at 5c
lower at $15.40, and sold at J15.45. Lard
was unchanged at $8.65. Ribs were 2Vi(tf5c

higher at $S.47V2<&$8.50.
Close: Wheat—December, 75Crp}^c; May,

price, a gain of \c over yesterday. May 79%c. Corn—December, 42%©)?4c; May,
Wheat opened VzC highed at 81%c, declined
to 81»i-'4C. rallied to 81%c and closed at
that price, a gain of ^c over yesterday.
Durum wheat closed Vac higher for the

December and the May option. Cash
Bpring wheat was ^4c higher, stUing on a
basis of V/^c over Dtcember for No. 1

northern.
Flax trading was light in volume, but

fairly steady. The flax cables were un-

44c Oats—December, 33%(a/%c; May, 35%,c,

Pork—January, $15.35; May, $15.60. Lard-
January, $8.57>i(g>8.60; May, $8.65. Ribs-
January, $8.35; May, $8.35''0;8.37i^. Rye-
Cash, 67!fi:68c. Barley—Cash, 42(Si56c. Flax,
clover and timothy nothing doing.
Chlcigo, Dec. 7.—Cash wheat—No. 2

red, 76@V.c; No. 3 red, IVafi-o^^c; No. 2

hard, 76®77c; No. 3 hard, 74ra76; No. 1

rcrthern, 82®S6c; No. 2 northern, 79(it;S5c;

changed. December flax opened unchanged [ No. 3 spring, 78^85. Oats-No. 2, 33^2

Open
High
Lo'w
Close

at $l.:o»4, decline<l to $1.197i. rallied to

II. 20, fell off to $1.19 and ralHed by the
close to $l.li<>i. a loss of Ic from yester-
day. January flax was inactive at the
opening, sold at $1.20i4. declined to $1.19%
and closed at that price, a loss of Ic from
yesterday.
Alay flax opened unchanged at $1 23^s.

declined to $1.2314. rallied to $123%, fell

oft again to $1.22%, rallied to U.22%, fell

Off to $1.22*4 and ralll'-d by the close to
|1.22%. a loss of Ic from yesterday.
Oats to arrive closed ^ic higher and

the Oliver coarse grains unchanged.
Following Wojre the closing prices:
Wheat—No. 1 hard, on track. hO^c. To

arrive: No. 1 northern. 79"gc; No. 2 1
Open

northern, 78%c. On track: No. 1 north- |
High

ern. 7&"i,c; No. 2 northern, 78*8c; Decem-
ber, 78%c; May, Sl%c; July, 82V4C. De-
cember durum. No. 1, G4iic; No. 2, 61Uc;
May durum. No. 1, 691mc; No. 2. 65',4c.

Durum, to arrive: December, No. 1, bOc;

No. 2, 61Vac. Flux to arrive, $l.WTi; flax

on track. $1.19'i; flax in store, $l.l&Ti;

December, $1,191-2; January. I.ID'4; May,
$1.22%. Oats to arrive, 32^c. Rye, 61c.

Barley. 36-49c.
Wheat, 187; last year, 84; oats, 3; rye,

8; barley, 15; flax, 106; last year, 49.

Receipts: Wheat, 207.579; oats. 4,068;

barlev. 13,492; rye. 3,581; flax, 129,612.

Shipments: Wheat, 449,614; barley,
2.076; flax, 466,992.

No 3, 33c. Corn-
No. 3, 41iA#42^C.

-No. 2 nothing doing;

Chicago Oats, Com and Pork.
Dec.
Oats.

33%
33%
33%-?4B

Dec.
Corn.

42%
42^
42%-%B

Jan.
Pork.

$15.40
15.45
15.32
15.35

Aincpican WTieat 3Iarkets.
luth. apolis. cago. York.
Du

December

—

78y2B
78-%
781,4-%

78%B
6th...78^

Minne- Chi-

Low
Close
Close
May-

Open .

.

High ..

Low ..

Close ..

78

78%
77%
78V*-%
77%

74%
75-%
74%-%
75-%
74%

New

821.4

81%
82A
82

Cash Sales Friday.
No. 1 hard wheat, 2 cars on track ...$0.80%
No. 1 hard, 3 cars in store 80

No. 1 hard, 3 cars on track 8O14

No. 1 nor Ihem wheat, 5 cars in store .79%
No. 1 northern. 6 cars on track 79%
No. 1 northern. 1 car on track 79%
No. 1 northern. 2 cars in store 79%
No. 1 northern, 1 car on track 79\i
No. 1 northern, 2 cars on t^ick 19%
No. 1 northern, 2 cars in store 791/2

No. 2 northern wheat, 1 car on
track 78

No. 2 northern, 1 car in store 80
No. 2 northern, 1 car in store 78

No. 2 northern. 1 car on track 78%
No. 2 northern, 1 car on track 79
Mixed wlieat, 1 car No. 1 on track.. .67

gejected wheat, part car on track.. .72%
o. 1 durum wheat, 17 cars on track .66

No. 1 durum, 1 oar in store 67
No. 1 durum, part car on tracR 66
No. 1 durum, 1 car on track 66%
No. 2 durum wheat, 1 car on track.. .62

No. 2 durum, 1 car on track 62%
No. 2 durum, 1 car in store 63%
No. 2 durum. 1 car in store 62
No. 2 durum, 2 cars in store 63
N. 3 durum wheat, 2 cars. In store. .62

No. 3 durum, 1 car, on track iH
No grade durum wheat, 1 car in
store 61%

No grade durum, 1 car, on track 59
Flax, 1 car, on track 1.19%
Flax, 1 car, on track 1.19%
Flax, 1.500 bus, to arrive 1.20%
Flax, 1 car, in store 1.20%
Flax. 2 cars, on track 1.20%
Flax, 2,132 bus, on track 1.20%
Flax, 2 cars, on track 1.20%
Flax. 5 cars, on track 1.20%
Flnx, 1 car, on track 1.19%
Flax, 230 bus, in store 1.19%
Flax, 4 cars, in store 1.20%
Flax, part car 1.20%
Fliix. 1 car No. 2 1.18%
Flax, 2 car?, on track 1.20
Fla.x, 1 car, in store 1.19%
Flnx, 1 car. on track 1.19%
Barky, 1 car 46%
Barley, 1 car .45
Barley, 1 car 471X
Barley, 1 car 45
Barley. 1 car 451/.

.81%A 80%-% 79%

..81% 81% 79%-% 85%

.81%-V; 80%-% 79 84%

.81%B SQ%B 79%A 85%
Close 6th...81% 80% 79%-% 85%
St. Louis— Close 7. Close 6.

December 75%
May 78%
Kansas City—
December 68%
May 73%

Winnipeg-
December 73% 73%
May 77% 77%

Minneapolis Wheat.
Minneapolis Dec. 7.—Wheat—December,

7514^ %c; May, 80%c; July, 81%c.

Minneapolis Flour.
Minneapolis, Dec. 7.—Flour market,

steady, millers are still holding quotations
firm. The demand is easy, buyers tak-
ing sparingly, but there is some intima-
tion that they are stocking up. Shipment
sales are being made now and then in
moderate quantities. Shipments 57,149
barrels. First patents, $4.30@4.4O; second
patents, $4.15(g'4.25; first clears, $3.25(&3.35;

second clears, $2.40<5;2.60.

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool, Dec. 7.—Wheat, spot,

steady: No. 2 red Western wnter, 5s
ll%d; futures quiet; December, 6s 3%d;
March, 6s 5%d; May, 6s 5d. Corn, spot,
steady; American mixed, 4s4%d; futures,
steady; January, 4s l%d; March, 4s %dd.

Duliitli Car Inspection.
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 15; northern. 41; No.

2 northern. 12; No. 3 spring. 3; No. 4
spring. 1; rejected, 2; western red, 1; No.
1 durum, 61; No. 2 durum. 40; No. 3.

durum, 8; No. 4 durum, 1; total of durum,
110: mixed 2; total of all wheat. 187; last
ye.ar. 84.

Flax—No. 1 northwestern. 36; No. 1

68; no grade, 2; total of all flax, 106; last
year, 49.

Oats. 3; rye, 3; barley, 15.

Total of all cars 314. Cars on track to-
day. 200.

New York Grain.
New York. Dec. 7—Close: Wlieat—De-

cember. 81%c; May. 85i.ic; July, 84%c.
Corn—December, 63%c; May, 51c.

Chicago Iilve Stock.
Chica#ro, Dec. 7.—Cattle—Estimated re-

ceipts, 3,000; market strong; beeves, $4.10<g)

7.J50; cows and heifers, $1.65(rj>5.15; stockers
and feeders, $240ti4.50; Texans. $3.75'?i)4.60:

Westerners, $3.90@6.00; calves, $5.75@7.00.

WE REPRESENT INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS

DULUTH. GRAIN COMMISSION. MINNEAPOLIS.

The following: prices, with the excep-
tion of tiiose on liay, leed and meats,
are the official quotations of the Du-
luth i^rouuce excn..iigti, and shippers
ca.n rely upon tacm us beingr correct.
Xue Uiii is currecii-'d aaily 'ay lim uecre-
lury. and it stiowtt accurately the mar-
Kei uuuaiiioii up lu i;s o ciock on me
aaie ot issue^ XUe weekly market let-
ter, puoiibiicd on 1^ riuay;^, is not an
oCficiui statement ot tlic exchange, but
llie lutomiution Is gathered peruoaaiiy
trom the diuerent dealers:

BUTTl:.U.
Creamery prints 80 & 31
Creamery in tubs 29 dji 3U
ualncd, lancy 21 «) 22
iteuovated 24 id 2&
fixtkum Block 18

Fresh 28 & 30
CHKli^isli

Full cream twins 14 19 15
Uiock and wheel Swiss.... 15 (^t 16
Brick cUeese, xso. 1 15 (u» 16
LimOerger full cream
chee.-ie 14

Pruuust T Q a

New fancy white clover . 17
MAPLK SUGAR,

Vermont, per -J i5

Maule syrup, 10-lb. cans... 1 So
NUTS.

Filberts, per lb 18
Soft-saeil walnuts, per lb 15
Cocoauuts, per ib CO

Brazus. per lb 60
HicKory nuts, per bus.... 2 uO

Mixed nuts 12%
i'eaiiuis, roasted, per lb.. 1 (Q 7%
Chebiuuts, per ib U

FRUITS.
Apples. Jonathans, per bbl.. 4 00
Apples B<ju UaMS. per bbl.. 2 50
Apples, Kings 3 75

Apples, Baldwins 3 (Xi

Bananas, per bunch 225 @2«)
Cranberries, per bbl 9 00
Dates, Fard. 12-lb. box 1 10

Dates, sugar wuiuut, lu-ib.

box 100
Figs, Cai., 10-lb. box S6
Figs, Smyrna. 10-lb. box.. 1 25

Grapes, 'iokay, per keg.... 6 00 ©6 50
Grape fruit, per case 6 00

Lemons. Cai., per box 6 50

Lemons, Mcasuias 6 50
Oranges, Floridas 3 50 @ 4 00
oranges, Malaga 4 50

pears, per bbl 3 50
Italian plums 100

VKGKTABLilS.
Asparagus, per dozen 60 70

Navy beans 175 ^2 00
Wax beans, per bus 12a
Beets, per cwt 110
Cucumbers, per doz 175
Cucumbers, per bus 2 50
Cabbage, new, per crate.. 1 25

Cauliflower, per basket — 2 uO
Kalamazoo celery. per
dozen 30 ® 38

Home-grown celery 30

Carrots, per cwt 1 00
Horseradish, per bbl 7 50
Lettuce, leaf, per bush

—

1 ::5

Yellow onions, per cwt.. 1 25
Onions, Spanish, per crate 2 00

Parsley, per doz 25
Parsnips, per cwt 125
Peas, per bus 165
Sweet potatoes, per bbi.... 3 75
Potatoes, per bus 48 O SO
Pumpkins, small, per doz.. 35
Pumpkins, large, per doz.. 1 25

Radishes, round, per doz.. 20 25
Ruital)at;as, per cwt 75
Spinach, per box 100
Squash, per duzen 100

POP CORN.
Choicer per lb 4
Rice corn, stelled 6NKW CiDER.
Clarified, 16-gallon keg... 2 75 @ 3 00
Orange, cherry or pear... 3 50
Black raspberry juice 5 50

DRESSED POULTRY'.
Springs, per lb 11
Hens, per lb 10
Spring ducks, per lb 14

Turkeys, per lb 17
Geese, per lb..-. 12%

FISH.
Pike, per lb 10

Perch, per lb 10
Fresh salmon, per lb 12

Halibut, per lb 11
Trout, per lb 11

Pickerel, per lb 8

White, per lb 12%
HAY,

Timothy, No. 1, per ton 14 00

Upland. No. 1. Per ton. 12 50
if hthiU.

Shorts, per ton 20 50

LJran, per ton -^ w
Oats, per bus 36

MEATS.
Beef 5%@ 9
Mutton 9Jt2@ 10

Laid 1 -^

Pork loins 11 .

Veal ' *** "'S"

Chicago.
CMcago, Dec. 7.—Butter—Steady, cream-

eries 22®30c; dairies, 20ti2Cc. Eggs-
steady at m.irk, cases included, 25((iL'9c.

Cheese—Firm; daisies, 13%c; twins, 13(^14c;

Young Americas, 14c. Poultry—Live,
steady; turkeys, 10c; chickens. 8%c:

springs 9c. Potatoes — 34ra42c. Veal—
Steady 50 to 60 i>ound weights, 6(g)6%c;

CO to 85 pound weights, 7%>''a'J>%c; 85 to HO
pound weights, 8%4l'9%c. 8

New York
Now York, Dec. 7.—Butter—Firm un-

changed; receipts, 5,105. Cheese—Firm,
receipts, 2,995; state, full cream, small

and large September fancy, 14%c; do,

oSobe'r best, 13%c; do late made 12%;al3c;

do inferior, nm*c; skims, oiaO'c. Eggs-
Steady unchanged; receipts, 4.527 .

THIS IS A HUSKY MAN.
Denver Cor. Philadelphia North Ameri-

can: Because David TradUnger fell on

the trolley tracks while crossing a street

here the line was blockaded more than

half an hour. The reason David did not

arise and take himself out of the way of

the cars was that his 340 pounds of fat

wouldn't let him.
* * ,

Once David is down he cannot get up

without strenuous doings. When he tries

to arise he only succeeds in rolling

Lround a bit. He tried to roll off the cai-

tracks, but couldn't. Several men pro-

cured planks and tried to pry him to a

standing position, but they only broke the

nlanks At last a passing teamster un-

h tched his pair of mules from his wagon
and connected them with David. A lusty

pS 1 f?om the strong animals resulted in

clearing the tracks. Later David was as-

sisted to stand erect by means of an im-

nrovised derrick.
At his home David has a small derrick

attached to his bed. When he wishes to

arise Mrs. Tradlinger harnesses him to

the derrick and operates a windlass,

which lifts him from bed and deposits him

°
OncI thf"windlass rope broke and David

dropped back on the bed, which prompt-

ly took a journey through the floor and

the floor of the room below, finally land-

ing, with David, in the cellar.

FACTS ABOUT GEMS.
Louisville Courier-Journal: The black

diamond is so hard that It cannot be

polished.

An uncut diamond, looks very much

like a bit of gum arable.

The diamond, in sufficient heat, will

burn like a piece of cha|-coal.

The Island of Ceylon is the most re-

markable gem depository in the world.

Every gem known to the lapidary

has been found in the United States.

The carat used in estimating the
weight of gems is a grain of Indian
wheat.
When a fine ruby is found in Bur-

mah a procession of elephants, gran-
dees and soldiers escort it to the king's
palace.
The sapphire which adorns the sum-

mit of the English crown is the same
that Edward the Confessor wore in his
ring,

THE SUMMER GIRL.
Magazine of Fun: It happened at the

union station in one of our Western
cities. Tho young couple made a erreat
show of affection. As the train pulled
out the young man gave the girl a final
embrace and kiss and she cautioned him
to be sure and write. He swung on the
rear end of the train and called back:
"Say, what did you say your name is?"

STOCKS ARE

STRONGER

At the Close and Early

Losses Were Largely

Recovered.

Prices Hardened With

a Decline In the

Money Rate.

New York, Dec. 7.—The course of prices

of stocks today wa.M downward at the
start, in spite of substantial advances in

London. Northwestern fell 1%, Union Pa-
cific 1%, Southern Pacific, Canadian Pa-
cific and Kansas & Texas a point each,
and Reading, Great Northern preferred,

Rock Island, Smelting and Railway Steel

Spring large fractions each. There was
a gain of a point in Northern Pacific and
small fractions in Itnited States Steel,
American Cur and I'ennsylvania.
After further recessions which ran any-

where from a fracti<m to over a point,
the market commenced to recover. St.
Paul scored an advance of a point and
most of the losses in the other leading
stocks were made up. Opening transac-
tions in call loans at 5 per cent and the
subsequent advance to 35 per cent put a
damper on the buying movement and the
selling was renewed.
Prices receded further with call money

loans at 36 per cent, before a substantial
rally set in which restored prices of many
Sleeks to above last night's level. Read-
in.f? was conspicuous in the rally. Con-
solidated Gas rose 1 over last night.
Trading became dulJ at the recovery.
Bonds were irregular.
Restricted rates for money did not

deter the bulls from bidding up certain
stocks, but there was an almost com-
plete suspension of business In the
balance of the list. St. Paul improved
21/4, Northern Pacific 2Vi and Great
Northern Ore certificates 1. There was
a loss of 1% in Hide and Leather pre-
ferred.
Purchases were resumed after a slight

reaction. A drop in call money rates to 6
per cent from 36 per cent, the highest
of the day, facilitated the late rise. St.

Paul was marked up 2*4 and Reading,
Northwestern, Smelning and Colorado
Fuel 1 to 114.

The market closed quiet and strong.
Prices continued to harden with the run-
ning off of the money rate to 2 per cent.
Canadian Pacific rose 6% and its affiliated
companies in sympatliy from 1*4 to 3 per
cent. Northern Pacilic gained 3»4 and
Union Pacific, Sug4ix and some others a
point or more.

Quotations furnished by Wisconsin
Grain «fe Stock company, St. Louis Hotel
building:

FINANCIAL. nNANCIAL FTXANCIAIi.

Stocks—
I
High

j
Low! Close

Atchison preferred
Atclilson
Amalgamated Copptr ..

Smelting
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn R. T
Colorado Fuel & Iron...
Chicago Great West....
Canadian Pacific
Erie
do 1st preferred

Illinois Central
Louisville & Nashville..
Mexican Central ,. ..

Anaconda
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Ontario & Western
People's Gas
Pennsylvania Railway ...

Republic Iron & Steel
do pfd

Reading
Rock Island
do pfd

St. Paul
M., S. P. & S. S. M
Southern Railway
Southern Pacific
Sugar
Twin City Rapid Transit.
Texas Pacific
U. S. Steel
do preferred

Unon Pacific
United States Rubber...
Wabash
do preferred

Pacific Mail
M. K. & T., pfd
Central Leather
American Woolen
Northern Pacific
Great Northern
American Oar Foundry
Great Northern Ort...

102 101 >A 102

104% 102% 104>^

114 112% 114

153% 151% 153V4
118% 117% 118%
''79% 78% 79%

57y4 56 'oi%

18
194».4 1SGV4 193

45% 44% 45%
76% 76 76
175 ..... •

146V4 144% 146

26% 24% 25&
286 282V4 28t)

84',4 92% 94%
134% 132% 134%
49% 48 49%
92% 92 92%

139 137% 138%
2m 38 381^
101 im^t 101

148Vfe 14^^% 148%
im 30% 3IV2
67
1S3% m 1831/4

14914 146 149>4
341^ 33% 34'^
94 92% 94

135^ 133% 135%
107% 107% 107%
37% 3714 37%
48% 47% 48%

104% 1041^ 104%
185% 183% 185%
51»^ 51% 51%
42'/4

501/2 50% mi
41% 40% 41%
72>^ 7214 72^
3PA
33 32% 32%
221% lil7% 221%
236% 231 234

44% 43% 44%
841^ 81% 84%

r
80 Congress Street, Boston.

Members Boston
Stock Exchange.

Direct and Exclusive Private Wires to

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO,
CALUMET and HOUGHTON, MICH.

DULUTH BRANCH—328 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
OLD PHONE 18&7. NEW 'PHONE 76s. R. G. HUBBELL» Manager.

-1

offered at 2 per cent; time loans very
strong; sixty days, 9 per cent; ninety
days, 8 per cent; six months, 6% per
cent; prime mercantile paper, 6®6% per
cent. Sterling exchange weak, with actual
business In bankers' bills at ?4. 84.20®
4.84.25 for demand and |4.79.25@4.79.30 for
60-day bills; posted rates, $4.80(ij4.80% and
$4.85@4.85%; commercial bills, $4.80. Bar
silver, 68%c; Mexican dollars, 53V4c. Gov-
ernment bonds firm; railroad bonds irreg-
ular.

The Cotton Market.
New Ycrk, Dec. 7.—The cotton market

opened steady at unchanged prices to a
decrease of 5 points in response to
lower Liverpool cables and some talk
of an easier spot situation in some
sections of the South. Prices eased off
to a net decline of 10@12 points shortly
after the opening, but were steadier by
covering later and during the middle of
the morning the market was quiet and
i.eady with prices 3 or 4 points up

the lowest.
Futures closed steady. Closing bids:

December, 9.93; January, 10.06; February,
10.15; March, 10.23; April, 10.30; March,
10.30; May. 10.36; June, 10.39; July. 10.44;
August 10.30. Spot closed 5 points de-
cline. Middling uplands, 10.95; middling
gulf, 11.20. Sales, 125 bales.

St. Paul Live Stock.
St. Paul, Dec. 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 350;

steady and unchanged. Hogs—Receipts,
2,300; steady, range, $6.05(g)6.20; buik, 56.10
®^6.15. Sheep—Receipts, 600; killing sheep,
strong, 15c higher than first of week;
shetp, $3.75(^)5.75; lambs, ?2.25iif^.25.

London Opens Steady.
London, Dec. 7.—American securities

opened quiet an dsteady today. Outside
of a gain of % in Union Pacific, prices
were about unchanged from yesterday's
New York closing.

Midway Horse Market.
Minnesota Transfer, Dec. 7.—Barrett %

%lmmeirman'8 report: Market draggy.
Movement slow in all classes. Dealers
think that market will be inactive until
after holidays, when the agricultural
classes v.ill be active. Prices remain low
and weak.
Drafters, extra |205 to $233
Drafters, choice 175 to 205
Drafters, co'mmon to good .... 155 to 175
Farm mares, extra 125 to 235
Farm mares, choice 125 to 235
Farm mares, common to good.. 95 to 110
Delivery, choice 135 to 165
DellveiT, common to gocKl 12r. to 135
Drivers 125 to 245
Mules, according to size 125 to 215

TEARFUL BRIDE GONE.

WATSON& CO.
GRAIN, STOCKS

AND PROVISIONS

N. Y. Stock Exchange.

Members of
|
Chicago Board of Trade.

(Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce.

DULUTH BRANCH—103 MANHATTAN BLDG.

DIRECT PRIVATE IVIRE TO
ALL MARKETS.

THE COPPEB STOCKS.

The following are the closing quota-
tions of copper stocks at Bo.ston today,
reported by Gay & Sturgis, 328 West Su-
perior street:

Stocks- Bid.
I
Asked.

Atlantic
Arcadian
Adventure
Allouez
Ahmeek
Arizona Commercial
Bingliam
Black Mountain
Boston Cons
Butte Coahtion
Copper Range
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Hecla
Cumberland Ely
Cananea Central
Centennial
Denn-Arizona
Daly West
East li^jtte
Franklin
Granby
Greene
Globe Consolidated. ....

Hancock
Helvetia
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Mass
Michigan
Mohawk
Niplssing
North Butte, ex-dlv
Nevada-Utah
Nevada Cons
Old Dominion
Osceola
Old Colony
Parrott
Pneu Ser
Quincy, ex-divldend ...,

Raven
Santa Fe
Rhode Island
Superior Copper
Shannon
Quincy Rights
Superior & Pittsbi;rg..
Tecumseh
Trinity
United Copper
Utah Cons
United States Mining..
do preferred

Victoria
Warren
Winona
Wolverine
Wyanlot
Amalgamated ...". .

Anaconda
Eiy Cons

13%
9%
4%
61%
95
30
SO
10
31%
86
80%

168
855
12
35

39%
17%
20
11%
22y4
13%
25%
11%
13

23%
13^
7%
18%
78%
15

109
3%

18
53%

137

1%
27

12%
100
99c
4
5»4

22%
16%
3%
25%
20
10%

64
62
45
6%
11%
10

2
113%
285%
3%

14
10
5

52
100
33
30%
10%
31%
36%
81
168%
860
12%
35%
39%
18%
21

12
22%
14

2G

12
14
8

24
13%
7%
18%
79
15%
109%

4

18%
54

138
1%

28
13

102
1%
4%
5%
23

16%
3%
26%
20%
11
74

64%
62%
45%
6%
11%
10%

167
2%

113%
286
4%

New Yorlli Money.
New York. Dec. 7.—High rates for call

money continued on the stock exchange
today. Within the irst half hour after
the opening of the market loans were
made at 25 per cent. Just before the
close of the market the call money rate
dropped to 2 per c-nt. Money on call

strong early, but la:er easier and much
lower at. from 26i;3C per cent; ruling rate,

30 per cent; closing bid, 1% per cent;

tspect of Modern Wedding Ceremonies

Is More Clieeriul.

The blushing and tearful virgin has
passed away; in her stead we have the

calm and composed bride. She still

wears the modest veil and listens to
the old-fashioned, plain .spoken exhor-
tation and the incongruous hymns set
to beautiful music; but the wedding
cereiijony has taken on a more cheer-
ful afpect.
The bride smiles and greets her

friends in the church; she is careful of
the hang of her gown and the set of
her lace; she takes her gloves off in a
leisurely manner and gives her bouquet
to the principal bridesmaid witliout
hesitation; she has aplomb and self
control. At present, writes Lady
Violet Greville in the London Daily
Chronicle, the bridegroom is by far the
more flurried and nervous of the two.
At the reception she stands with her

husband at the head of the stairs, all

the new conjugal airs and graces flut-
tering about her already. She receives
the guests, introduces them to tho
bridegroom, shakes hands and breaks
into voluble thanks for the newly re-
ceived presents. Her girlish ways drop
from her like her girlish gowns; she
Is the full fledged married woman of
society—her dress, as a rule, more
magnificent, her train, a full court
length, more stately.
Brocade and gold and silver tissue

have replaced plain white satin, except
In the case of Lady Mary Hamilton,
the great heiress, who wore the sim-
plest white satin dress without a train;
but then all are not heiresses and
great ladies, and most girls prefer
handsome stuffs or ethereal chiffon.
One of the prettiest dresses recently
worn was composed of silver tissue
veiled in chiffon and trimmed with a
narrow flounce of Brussels lace set on
in scallops and headed by a ruche <;f

chiffon. The effect was airy and rich
and highly becoming.
The up-to-date bridegroom, on the

contrary, wears a mourning band
around his hat, a black frock coat, a
simple blue tie and a white bouton-
niere. The sobriety of his attire is

perhaps meant to signify melancholy
at the termination of his bachelor
career; for the marriage, which intro-
duces a woman to a fuller and freer
existence, often means the loss of in-

dependence and amusement to the
man.
Wedding ceremonies still savour

much of savage practices. The crowds
present, the vulgar curiosity and in-

terest evinced by the spectators, the
expense and show, the feasting and the
infinite variety of gifts take memory
back to the days of primitive marri-
age, when men bought their wives and
the tribes celebrated the occasion with
banqueting and revelry.
Champagne enlivens the rich wed-

dings, whiskey and water content the
humbler. In Paris the middle class
bride and bridegroom, in their regula-
tion wedding array, drive out to the
Bois de Boulogne in carriages, accom-
panied by their friends, relatives and
bridesmaids, winding up the afternoon
with a good dinner, occasionally with
a dance. The peasantry in all coun-
tries dance—In the good old times we
English also danced. To this day for-

eign royalties appear as at a court ball

and solemnly thread the mazes of the
polonaise or the torch dance after the
wedding. Then comes the scramble
for the bride's garter, now decorously
merged in the presentation to the
guests of small pieces of ribbon sup-
posed to be cut from the precious talis-

man.
The Polter-Abend, as it Is called in

Germany, or wedding night, was for-

merly the scene of much uproarious
merriment, and many practical jokes

were licensed at which the newly mar-
ried were not supposed to take offense.

Until the nineteenth century royal

brides were put into the marriage bed

DULUTH COPPER STOCKS
Tciephoset, Oulutb,

i-ioS: Zsaitk, 971. HEASqUARTERS,
404»4os Palladio Bulllln|,

Dulath, MInasfats.

FRED H. MERRITT
by the ladies of the household and
many curious and uncomfortable cere-
monies performed.
Kingly honeymoons were unrecog-

nized, public appearances, balls, feies

and receptions of all kinds occupied tne

first few post-nuptial moments; the
hands of royalty tingled with pain from
the innumerable handsliakes they were
forced to give, their bodies acted with
rhe fatigue of standing, their necks
iuivered with the constant bowing and
;heir eyes grew dizzy with the proccs-
jBion of multitudes passing before them.
Often these poor little kings and

queens were mere children, generally

they had never before seen their con-
sorts, were married by proxy, shivered
with apprehension or repulsion and
sadly beheld their illusions shattered
and destroyed. The bride of modern
days knows nothing of all this hidden
misery; she chooses and is chosen
freely, and if she make mistakes has
only herself to blame.

The honeymoon, so often decried, has

nevertheless Its uses. The young
couple generally with old servants and
retainers, or the poor people on the

estate. Every one is Inclined to be
friendly; novelty, interest and curiosity

surround them on all sides. The man-
sion Is luxurious; the lady wears her
newest, prettiest dresses, the man
tastes for the first time the exquisite

charm of a nice, refined girl's ex-

clusive company, and under these cjn-
ditions, with all the map of life spread
bountifully before them, there ought
to be no lack of conversation.
Unfortunately we know this ideal

state of things is not always present.

Ennui dogs the footsteps of modern
brides and bridegrooms who cannot live

without excitement and possess no re-

sources in themselves. To such, travel

appeals, or variety; a few days here,

a few (lays there; but the result re-

mains the same—we may change our
surroundings, we cannot change our-

selves. For these people there Is very
little hope of happiness.

I am not sure that the workingman
who takes a couple of days from his

work and returns to the trim and newly
furnished cottage (furnished If he is

wise gradually and prudently with his

earnings), to take up his ordinary liie,

with a bright little wife at his fireside,

is not perhaps the best off. He knows
nothing of satiety, his wants are few,
and his illusions realizable.

The success of wedded life among the

poor defense almost entirely on the
woman. It is she who makes heaven
or hell in the humble home. Her clean-
liness, her economy, her good man-
agement and pleasant temper are the
best assets a man can have, and In

the well kept house, where the chil-

dren are neat and the food properly
cooked and provided, there is rarely
drunkenness. It may safely be con-
ceded that, as a rule, the good wife
makes the good husband.

Ver>' few people have the courage to

be married quietly, without fuss
or expense. Men have sometimes gone
through the ceremony and left their

wives at the church door; but in such
cases the marriage was one of com-
pulsion or state necessity, and in no-
wise affected the general custom. The
old fashion of the poesy ring, given on
the wedding day, was pretty, and the.se

rings, with their quaint conceits and
affectionate mottoes, are now eagerly
sought after as curiosities.

In these prosiac times lovers no
longer share broken sixpences, or the
halves of a locket, or give miniatures
to wear round the necks, as even
George IV, that heartless and selfish
monarch, did, being burled with the
picture of Mrs. Fitzherbert hanging on
his breast. Little items of sentiment
are gradually disappearing, the touch
of poetry has gone, but not the fine
clothes, the parade, the extravagance,
the crowds and the champa^rne.

SCHOOL TEACHERS' PAT.
Nine-tenths of the Maine Schoolmarms

are working for an average salary of
from $6 to $9 a week. Half of them re-

: celve less than $200 each a year.

I

In comparing the pay of Maine teacherd
!
with the wages of cotton mill operative*
in the state, says Leslie's Wetkly, an in-
vestigating committee, found that the bal-
ance in favor of the formi r was very

I

slight. The 6.530 women working in the
i cotton mills of M ine get an average
\

weekly wage of $5.99, while tlie womei^
; school teachers get an average weekly-
wage of $6.90. The men in the cotton mills
of Maine get an average weekly wage of
JS^.Ol. while the men teachers get $9.18.

I

It costs more to become properly
I equipped for the teaching profession than
lit does to bec<:)me an efficient mill worker,
I

to say nothing of the hlg'ier expense of
: daily living for the former.

There is no reason to suppose that
teachers In Maine are worse off with res-
pect to pay th.an they are In most other
stales of the union.

MACHINE PICKS COTTON.
A co-tton picking rntuhine has been

patented by John Hervey and Charlea
i Hervey, his son, of this city, says th&
!
Kansas City Star.
The principle of the machine is that

of the vacuum or the pneumatic tube.
The cotton bolJs are sucked through the-

j
tube and loaded directly into a wagon.

I The tube th.at receives the cotton reminds
lone of nothing so much as the tall of
a kangaroo.
The tube is a piece of large sized hose

made of a fine grade of rubber covered,
with wire netting. There is a nozzle on
the end of the tube. This nozzle is lined
with a series of fins or flnge-rs. Tho
operator holds the nozzle within a few
inches of the cotton bolls. Suction,
causes the boll to be drawn Into the
nozzle, where the fins catch and hold it

for the fraction of a second until tho
cotton la gently pulled away from the
ball.
The machine is designed to be fastened

to a platform on the rear end of a
wagon. Tho machine rests on an Iron
stand aibout four feet hlprh. It consists
of a specially made vacuum fan. It can
be operated bv a small gasolene motor
or by hand power, one man turning a.

cranic and another directing the nozzle.
A number of successful tests have beea

made with the machine. Five acres of
cotton were picked near Elk City, Okla.,
this year by one of the machines in com-
petition with fifteen negroes picking by
hand. The machine picked five acres at
a cost of 63 cents an acre, against $1.63-

an acre for the hand picking.

Low Fares to Eastern Points—Single

Fare Pius $1.00 for ttie Round Trip.

Effective December 15th to r2nd in-
clusive, the Duluth, South Shore 8k
Atlantic Railway will have low ex-
cursion rates from Duluth to Easteri*
points, good for return until February
25th, 1907.
To Albany and return 145.00-
To Boston, Mass., and return. . 45.00-
To Buffalo, N. Y., and return. . . 35.00
To Montreal and return 35.00-
To Ottawa and return 35.00-

To Quebec and return 40.00-

To Springfield and return 4 5.00
To Toronto and return 35.00

Proportionate rates to intermediate-
points.

In adltion to the above low rates,
holiday rates of one fare plus $1.00
for the round trip will be made to
Eastern Canadian points. Tikets ork
sale Dec. ISth to 22nd inclusive and
good for return until January 12th,
1907.
Through electric lighted train leaves-

Duluth Union depot every evening at
6:20, carrying sleeping cars direct
from Duluth to Montreal.
For further information and sleep-

ing car reservations plea.se apply to,
A. J. PERRIN,

General Agent.
430 West Superior St., Duluth, Minn.

"The getting out of doorj Is the
greatest part of the journey," so put
on you hat and go out and answer that
Herald want ad. which aroused your
interest today.

I

*
i

<
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The Riches of Cobalt
Are Beyond Human Belief. Greatest

Silver Camp in the World's History.

Qovernmeat

Protects

iavestors.

Enormous

Fortunes

Being Made.

Dividends

to Stock-

holders

for

Generations

to Come.

l>ln of almont native -llvrr on tlic TlmmloM iMIne, Coleman lownship,
( »balt, NoJd to be tbe rlcbest silver mine •« <he world.

Prof. Sillier, Government Kxpert, itbo^va at left. A eln» of silver on Co-

balt l>ortaKe Mine*, Ltd., property are of similar formation.

Read Some PROOFS of What Some of Cobalt's Famous Mines Have Earned:

Recently a mass of ore weighing i,5oo pounds,

and assaying 5,000 ounces of silver to the ton, was
taken from the bottom of the Timmins shaft (the

pioneer mine of Cobalt), the deepest shaft in the

Cobalt district on which diamond drilling has been
carried down 520 feet, and high silver values found.

The greatest mining engineers in the world now
agree that the silver veins at Cobalt are equal in

depth to any in the world and greater in richness

by many hundred per cent than any the world has
ever known.

The owners of the Timmins Mine find that the

values of the silver ore increase as the shaft goes
down. Fifteen carloads of ore shipped from thi^

mine aggregated $500,000 in silver alone! A half

interest in this great mine sold for $2,000.00 less

than three years ago! The mine today is worth
$15,000,000 and is earning 3,000 per cent for its

stockholders!

Hudson' Bay, another great Cobalt property,
last week declared a dividend of 4.500 per cent,

or at the rate of $45.00 for cBch $1.00 of stock out-
standing. This company lias paid the magnirt-
cent total in dividends of 9,200 per cent to its

stockholders. Oiily a year ago the stock sold at

$1.00 per share; today it is hard to buy it for

$450.00 per share.

The list of great producers is a long one and
as yet they are all in the infant stage. The in-

vestors of America have never had such an oppor-

tunity as Cobalt offers to make large profits in

a short time. Every Cobalt stock in a company
that has passed government inspection and re-

ceived a charter from the Ontario government is

being eagerly bought. Tliese mines are so quickly

brought to the shipping stage that the prices of

stock advance rapidly and those who buy at the

short price are sure to take down a long profit.

The most attractive feature of the Cobalt
stocks is the safeguard that the Ontario govern-
ment throws around each proposition. The gov-
ernment will not give title to a mine until an offi-

cial investigation has been made and the govern-
ment inspector is entirely satisfied and reports

that the property actually possesses valuable min-
eral ore in place.

Out of 193 applications for charters last spring,

seven only were passed by the government in-

spectors.

Anotlier Great Cobalt Property

The Cobalt PortageMines, Ltd.
Authorized Capital $1,000,000.

$100 Per Share Par Value, Fully Paid, Non-Assessable.

400,000 Shares in Treasury.

Mere is a property compri.sing twenty full famous. All the requirements of the Ontario

acres—three native producing silver veins

—

government have been met. The investors

which is located in Coleman Township, Co- are protected in the fullest sense,

bait, Ontario, Canada. Coleman Township is The Company is officered by a body of men,

where all the producing mines are located, all of whom are prominent men of affairs in

This property has for its neighbors many of Canada and this country. They are as fol-

the great producers which are making Cobalt lows

:

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
President—POYNTER STANDLY, recently with the Northern Trust Bank, Chica-

go, Illinois, and formerly with the Imperial Bank of Canada.

Vice-President—GEORGE STEVENSON, Capitalist, Vice-President of the Standard

Stock Exchange, Toronto.

Secretary—HENRY DAY, Mgr. of the Central Brass Foundry Company, Toronto,

Ontario.

Treasurer—CHARLES B. STAFFORD, Attorney, First National Bank Building.

BANKERS—CROWN BANK OF CANADA, Toronto, Ontario,

The company is free from debt. No salaries

are paid to officers.

BUY BEFORE THE ADVANCE. The

first allotment of shares at r^:»c is nearly all

subscribed.

An Advance of 75% December 17ih.

This stock will be advanced 75 per cent on

Monday. Dec. 17. The price of the next allot-

ment will be 40c per share. The stock should

go to par when we begin shipping. Thirty

men are to be put to work on the mine within

a few days. The company will begin shipping

at the earliest possible moment. This will be

one of the greatest shippers in the district, as

all the indicatioits point to its being a second

Timmins mine.

We believe this is the first time a Cobalt

stock ha^ ever been oft'ered at a popular price,

namely, 25 CENTS PER SHARE.

The stock will be listed on the Toronto
Stock Exchange and New York and Boston
Curbs as soon as first allotment is subscribed.
In order to be sure of getting your stock at
the '25c price, wire reservations today at our
expense.

Prospectus and msfp of Cobalt free on re-
quest.

How You Can Boy Stock BEFORE the Advance.

96.25 on.ih and 96.25 per

V12.50 rnnh aud 912.50

100 MhareM, 925.00.
iiioulb fur 'i luonthM.

24H> NhareN. 950.<M>.

per mouth i'ur 3 montUt
500 .••harex, 912.'i.OO. 931.25 enHh nud 931.25

per inunlli for 3 nioalh.H,

1,000 Mliareit, 9250.0O. 962.50 caub and 902.50
per iiionth for 3 niontbn.

Alter December 17(h add 73 per cent to these iignres.

Fill In Tliis Coupon and MaU to IT.s Today.

OOXE BIIOS.. Fiscal Agents,
415 I'irst National Kank U\dg., 415

Chicago, Illinois.

Kindly enter my subscription for ,:

share.s of stoclc in the
Cobalt Portage Mines, Ltd., par value of
sliares, $1.00.

I enclose ) in payment
for same.

(Make your paj'ment.s according to table
above.)

My name Is jg

Address State. ... ..^ .. .*

THE COBALT PORTAGE MINES, Ltd.
CONE BROTHERS, Financial Agents,

415 First National Bank BIdg., Chicago.

MARRIED^SEVENTY.

Iowa and South Dakota Septuagenarian

Procure Marriage License.

Wobfter City. Iowa. Dec. 7.—Robert

Card'^n of Freedom tuwnshlp, aged 70

vc-ars, and Mrs. Mary Bunnell, late of

South Dakota, astd 71 ytars. have b-tii

granted a license to marry, and will

make thfir home on the bridegrooms
farm in Freedom township.
Mrd. Bunnell, true to her womanly in-

Btlnct refused to tell her agf. finally

admitting, however, that she was "over
Blxty."
"I win sattlo for J34.000," said William

V;rkrry to his wife, who was suing for a
loeal separation and a large alimony at
Ma Grove, Iowa. "I will pay you $2S,<J00

in oa.'«h anj the balance next March."
The offer was made In the office of an

attorney and was accepted by the wife.
Aoeompanied by the attorney, Vickery
drove to his farm instead of to the bank
to securo tlve cash. On arrival at the
house Vickery brought out of Its hiding
placn an old shoe box and counted out
$2S.Ot)0 In cold cash, which was paid over
to the attorney representing the wife.

rural mall route No. 8, at Little Falls,
Minn.

. RURAL MAIL CARRIERS.
\Va.shiiigton, Dec. 7.—(Special to

The Herald.)—A. P. Robin-son has
been appointed regular carrier, and
Carrie R. Robinson sutwtitute ou

Decker's Frame Shop.

We have added one more expert
frame maker. For quick and satis-

factory work, bring your pictures to

Decker's, 16 Second avenue, west.

GAME PRESERVE IN WEST.
Washington. Dec. 7.—The house to-

day passed a bill creating a game
preserve of nearly 700,000 acres,
within the Olympic forest reserve, in
the state of Washlngrton.

WILL BAR

HOODLUMS

Western Curling Rink to

be Free of Young

Toughs.

Club Members Intend to

Have Good Order

Preserved.

The members of the^ Western Curling

club Intend to have order at the rink

this winter at any cost. They inteiid

to allow none of the set of young
roughs at this end t'f the city inside

the rink unless they will behave them-
selves. Last year the club was bother-

e dto a considerable extent by a num-
ber of this gang, but this year the

members do not intend to allow the
young hoodlums to create any mis-
chief.
Wednesday evening when the first

curling match of the season was held.
sjme of the roughs attempted to gain
admittance to the rii.k and run things
to suit themselves. None of the club
members had assemt'led at that time,
but Wlllam Nelson, Jic* caretaker, or-
dered the boys away and gave one of
them a good shaking up as a warning
of worse things to come If the gang
should make mischief again.
'Seeking revenge for their treatment

at the hands of NeLjon, about half a
dozen went to the rinli last night while
the caretaker was Jubsent, and com-
menced hauling sno'v upon the ice.

They were discovered at this occupa-
tion by Mr. Nelson who again gave
them some good tiirashings. Lieut.
Brlggs of the police force put in an
appearance later and quieted the boys
for the time being, but the youngsters
are in a threatening mood and may
make some trouble :for the club.
The club members are proposing the

arrest of the whole gang should they
be troublesome agali . It is said that
one of them carried a gun during the
affair of last evening.

Goes Into Busuness Here.

Wiliam H. Richtcr of Chlsholm has
purchased the undertaking business,
which has been conducted for several
yeai's by H. R. Patterson at 425 Cen-
tral avenue, and will come to this city
and attend to the business in person.
He has also annourced that lie will

move ills family here from Chlsholm in

the near future and reside at this eitd

of the city, if a suitable dwelling can
be secured.

Will Run Independent.

As The Herald announced Wednes-
day evening, there will be a three-
cornered political scrap in the Seventh
ward after the primtiries for the posi-
tion of alderman. Angus D. McAuley
has announced that he will run as an
independent if his pe.itlon Is signed by
enough of the voters. A petition has
been framed and will be circulated af-
ter the primaries.

Annual Election Held.

At the regular meeting of the Kitchi
Gammi lodge No. 123, Knights of
Pythias, held at Wade's hall last even-
ing, the following members were
chosen as ofiicers for the coming year:
Chancellor commander, Martin Sol-
berg; vice chancelloi- commander, W.
E. Kern; prelate, G. W. Boutin; mas-
ter of work, Humphrey Jones; keeper
of records and seal and master of
finance, George M. Cruikshanks; master
of exchequer, Dr. C. R. Keyes; mas-
ter-at-arms, Alfred C>ttel; inner guard,
John Fouchault; outer guard, G. A.
Wedan; trustee for three years, A.
Freimuth; representative to grand
lodge, Huhphrey Jones; alternate, A.
Freim ith. The installation of officers
will b) held at the flrst meeting in
January'.

West Dulath Briefs.

The meeting of the Women's Mis-
sionary society of Asbury M. E.
church will be hell at the church
parsonage this afteinoon.
W. D. Lowry of Mlnneapollsk, who

represents the Home Fire Insurance
company, was in West Duluth yes-
terday on business.
Merrill Logue returned from Minne-

apolis last evening after having
spent a few days visiting friends.
The Virginia & Rainy Lake saw-

mill opened up again this morning
after having been closed for a couple
of days for lack of logs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Holt returned

to Scanlon yesterday after having
been \nsltlng friends in West Duluth
for several days.
Alex LevL-3, 417 Fifty-first avenue,

has gone to the French river district,

wiiere he will be employed as a
scaler by one of the lumber com-
panies.
The 4-vear-old son of Albert Jacob-

son, 302 North Fifty-first avenue,
died last evening a: St. Luke's hos-

pital, after havlni; undergone an
operation. The funeral will be held

tomorrow afternoon from the house,

and interment will be at Oneota cem-
etery.
Call and sae my stock of Xmass

presents. Hurst, jeweler.

Miss Ellen Anderson of the West
end has taken a position m Ed War-
ner's confectionery store on Central

avenue.
The social given last evening by

the Ladies' guild of the Holy Apos-
tles church, at the liome of Mrs. Sid-

ney J. Hanchett, Fifty-ninth avenue
west, was a comp'ete success, and
there was a good attendance. The
proceeds will be for the Christmas
tree for the Sunday school of the

church.
The social, which was announced

for this evening, to be given by the

ladies of the West: Duluth Baptist

church. In the new church, has been
postponed, .as the cirpenters are not

quite through with their work.
There will be services in the new
church Sunday.
The grand opening at tlie Club

Buffet. 326 North Central avenue,
Saturday evening, Dec. 8th. 8 to 11 p.

m. Music and lunch, and everybody
Invitetl. Dan BeUm^ut; Prop.

Christmas Pictures.

Don't delay, buy now at Decker's
Art Store.

D. B. H., Deo. 7. im.

YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES.
Mind stands above mere clothing;

but nevertheless the power of dress is

.not to be underrated. Its place in the

world of business is not to be denied.

Its influence is all powerful. It is

one of the stepping stones to success.

Appearances go a long way. The
young man cannot afford to violate

the laws of Fashion by lack of good
judgment in selecting the proper

clothes and so makes no mistake in

selecting "Columbia" clothes, as they

are always the proper thing.

Take our Young Men's Overcoats

—the shapely or French back coat

has the preference this season; snug
fit at collar, good shoulders, semi-

fitting, rather full skirts. This is a

swagger young man's style and
\

comes made in the grey diagonals, -<

light and dark shades, blue and black.

Prices $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50

and $25.00.

The double breasted model with

belt, still has many adherents; it is

good form and has lots of style to

commend it. Made in fancy light

and dark mixtures, browns and greys

—also plain blacks. Prices $7.50,

$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 and $18.00.

In Young Men's Suits, the long

single breasted, form-fitting coat is

the popular style, some are made
with vents in side and some have

center vents; others with no vents.

These models are stylish, well tailor-

ed and fit perfectly. Shown in a

wide range of newest fabrics, such as

worsteds, velours, cassimercs, serges,

thibets and unfinished worsteds.

Prices from $7.50 to $25.00.

COLUMBIA CLOTHING CO.
$8 to $12 SMOKING JACKETS for $3.95.

ernment assay office here was en-

tered through an underground tunnel

last night and gold weighing loa

quarter pounds was stolen. There is

no trace of the robbers.

For chapped and cracked hands get
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by
all druggists.

LATE DOINGS IN

UPPER MICHIGAN

ASSAY OFFICE ROBBED.
Irkutsk, Siberia, Dec. 7.—The gov-

Hendricks Dry Goods Co.

Special Closing Sale of

Ladies' Dress Skirts —
worth $8 to $10, our sale

price, only $5.00

Sale prices of Ladies'

Waists from $1.48 to $3.48

MILLINERY SALE.
Ladies' Hats now at about

half price.

Special Clearance
Sale of Men's
and Boy^s'

Furnishing
Goods

That must be sold.

Boys' all wool Sweaters,

worth $1.00 now at 75c

Men's wool Sweaters —
worth $2—sale price $1.48

]Men's Underwear, natural

gray, worth $1, special 78c

Men's heavy $3.00 Under-
wear at special sale $2.48

Boys' Knee Pants for 19c

Boys' 50c Pants for 38c

Bovs' 75c Pants for 58c

To close out—one lot of

Boys' 2-piece Suits—$1.98

One lot of Boys' Over-
coats at half price.

Shoes for Ladies.

Shoes for Men.

Shoes for Boys.

Shoes for Girls

at special holiday prices.

-^ Carelessness of Miner

Caused the Explosion

In Quincy Mine.

Hendricks Dry Goods Co.

Houghton — Because a Finnish miner

was careless with big lamp, one man, Wil-

liam Goggln, wfius killed aud three. Den-
nis Shea, John Sullivan and John Hand-
ley, were injured at the Quincy mine.

Shea has since died. The miner was .spit-

ting powder in his hand, when hot grea.se
fell from tlie lamp, tiring it. He became
frightened and dropped t!ie powder, burn-
ing, into a box of powder, which wa.s
lired and caught fourteen other boxes.
The explosion killed Goggin and threw
Shea and Sulivan down the shaft, 2i)0

feel to the iwenty-third level. The .shaft
is badly damaged from tha eighteenth
to the twenty-fourth level, and oper-
ations are necessarily heid up.
Rescuing parlies had great difficulty

in bringing up .suffocating miners. Forty
men of the night shift had gone down
Just before the explosion. It is not known
how many are yet down.

^5egaunee—A deal wag closed Tuesday
afternoon whereby the First National
ijHuk secured possession of the Muck
block, facing on Ixon street and the city
souare. the consideration not being min-
liened. The deed for the pror>erly is

made out in the name of T. C. Yates,
cashier of tlie First National bank. Just
v.hat use the bank intends to make ot
the property is not yet known, but the
site is the finest for a bank to be had in

town.

Ishpemlng—At the regular meeting of

the Ishpemmg aerla of the Fraternal Or-
der of Eagles, held Tue.sday evening, of-
ficers were elected as follows for tlie en-
suing year: Past president, Edward F.
Murray; president. Charles Skoglund;
\lce president, Andrew Mandley; secre-
tary and treausrer, Andrew Bjurman;
conductor, Edward Hickey; chaplain.
Wiliam Malloney; Inside guard. John
Erick.son: trustees, Charles Gu.staf.son, L..

Clement and F. Jacob; phy.sician. Dr. A.
E. Gourdeau. The In.stallation will take
place at the first meeting in January.

.Sault Ste Marie—Editor Ira W^ Har-
roun. of the Square Deal Ma^razlne, re-
cently found guilty In justice court of
criminally libeling the prosecuting attor-
ney, George B. Holden. has lost his case
appealed to circuit cooirt, and must pay
a flue of $45 or ^o to jail for forty-flve
days. Harroun charged that Holden stole
proofs of magazine copy which referred
to him, so that he could be posted In ad-
vance. The magazine has charged graft-
ing and corruption by the wholesale
among public officials and has stirred up
much trouble.

Ontonagon—John Frltschle. of Milwau-
kee, had his right leg 90 badly crushed by
being run over by a log train on tiio

Ontonagon i-ailroad that amputation be-

came nece.ssarj'. Partly under the influ-
ence of liquor, he had laid down beside
tlie track with his leg extending across
the rail, and in tiiis position he was run
over by the train. The man was picked
up by the train crew and t.aken to On-
tonagon, where the leg w.is amputated
about midway between the knee and tha
foot. Frltscbie has a wife and four chil-
dren living at 460 Sheridan lane, Milwau-
kee. He Is 46 years old .ind is above the
aver.ige common laborer in appearanca
and intelligence.

Crystal Falls—For the purpose of taking
over and operating the Graham &
9teT>hpn3 lead and zinc mine, neiir Platt©-
ville, W'is., the Lake Superior & Platte-
ville company has been organized at
Crj'stal Falls. Charles H. Wat.son, pros-
ecuting attomej' of Iron county. Is the
president of the new concern and on lt«

buard of directors is W^. J. Richards, gen-
eral superintendent for the iron mining
concern of Corrigan, McKlnney St Co..
of Cleveland. The company is Incoivor-
att=^ under the laws of Michigan and is

capitalized at $10<">.000. The property taken
over consists of 120 acres, and to date has
been but meagerly developed. It will now
be opened on an extensive scale with
Capt. John Pearce, a Meaaba range mlnc
Ing man. In charge of operations.

THREE KILLED

IN ACCIDENTS

Two Miners and Deaf

Mute Perish at Iron

Mountain.
Menominee, Mich., Dec, 7.— (.Special

to The Herald.)—While being hoisted

to the .surface in the Caspian mine of

the Verona company, near Iron Mount-
ain, an Austrian miner became faint

and seized another, and both fell from
the car and were killed.

Henry Fredricks. a deaf mute, watch-
man employed by the Oliver Mining
company at Iron Mountain, was run
down and killed by a switch engine at
a railroad crossing, while a storm waa
raging. He leaves a deaf mute wifo
arra twin children.

CHAMBERLAIN IS OJEERFUL

Veteran British Statesman Renews

Tariff Reform Pledges.

London, Dec. 7.—Unabated confi-

dence in the future of tariff reform

and a cheerful assurance of Improve-

ment in his health were the key-

notes of messages received from
Joseph Chamberlain at the annual
meeting of the Tariff Reform league
in London this afterncon.

A. 3. SIEWETiT C^ CO.,
LONSDALE BUILDING.

tOlJ^TE^ CATS.
This season's caps are neater in appearance and meet with in-

stant approval. $i.oo upwards. With or without patent fur bands.

WARM UNDERWEAR—Union Suits and Shirts and Drawers—

•

nearly every good kind—$i,oo inwards.

GLOVES AND MITTENS—Lamb and Fur Lined—$3.00 up.

Wool Knit—50c up.

Leather—$1.00 up—unlined and silk lined.

Silk Mufflers, $1.00 up.

304 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

I_
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DAYS UNTIL XMAS

'

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Ia^s Than 15 Cents.

REAT'^STATErFIRi^
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES^

'"johrTAT'stepheTiscmr'w^
E D Field Co., 203 Exchange building.

Chas. P. Craig & Co., 220 West Superior

'^L^^A. I^arsen & Co.. 214 and 215 Provi-

dence. "Phone, 1920. „
W. C. Sargent & Co., iOS Providence

building.

SHOPPING
BY TELEPHONE.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertl.senient Ia'ss Than 15 Cents.

FOR CONCRETE WORK OP EVERY

description, cjiU
neering company.

Northwestern Engrl-

WANTED-FOR THE UNITED STATES
marine corps, men between the ages of

21 and 35. An opportunity to see the

world. For full information, apply in

person or by letter to 5 South Fifth
avenue wes<t. Duluth. Minnesota.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Liess Than 15 Cents.

WANTED — YOUNG LrADlES FOR
shows, booths, etc., for Elks* big
show at the Armory during the week
of Dec. 10 to 15 inclusive. Apply at 9

East Michigan street. Elks' temporary
workshop.

22
667-M

Old New.
•Phone. 'Phone.

BIEAT MARKETS

—

B. J. Toben
Mork Bros

liAUNDRIES

—

Yale Laundry 4J9
Lutes Laundry «'
DRVGGISTS

—

Bovce 163

FI^ORISTS

—

W. W. Seeklns 1356

BAKERIES

—

The Bon Ton 1"29-

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTIN
Mutual Electric Co 496

RUBBER STAMP WORKS

—

Con. Stamp & Print. Co.... 102-K

PLI-MBIXG AND HEATING

—

McGurrln & Co 815

McDougall & Pastoret lio*

22
lb»

497
447

163

135G

1166

4S6

765

' 983
692

EXPERIENCED MEN TO SOLICIT OR-
ders for clothing; good saJary. McLean
Tig. Co.. 14 Fifth avenue west.

i'{>i>OaCKHK^0<HKH><>0<H>O<M><H^

A pleasant, profitable work,
easily learned. Ambitious young
women Invited to call and talk
it over with Miss Olive Gray,
agent, at Garment Cutting school,
third floor. Gray-Tallant Co.

WANTED—PICTURE FRAME MAKER
or assistant at once. Berryman. Su-
perior, Wis.

MEN to learn barber trade. Only short
time required. Write for free Catal.

Moler Barber Col., Minneapolis. Mmn.

TEAMSTER.WANTED—GOOD COAL
Totman Bros." livery.

WANTED-MAN ON
liver milk and do
good milker. R.
fourth avenue east

DAIRY TO DE-
chores. Must be
Hodgson, rifty-

ELEVATOR BOY. EXCHANGE BUILD-
ing. Little & Nolte.

WANTED-BOOKKEEPER; CAPA BLE
of keeping .^mall set of books; must bo
accurate; state experience and salary
\vanted. Address W. 2ti, Herald.

If

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL
Itousework in small family. Inquire 20Ji

North Fifteenth avenue east.

WANTED — GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework. Call mornings. 909 East
Fourth street.

WANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Mrs. Wood. 2623 West
Railroad street.

WANTED-CHAMBERMAID.
McKay.

HOTEL

GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
work; small family; no children; man
does chore work. Apply 1811 East
Second street.

One Cent a Word Each In.sertlon—^No
Advertisement Ijcss Tlian 15 Cents.

SITUATIONS WANTED —MALE.
\VANTED^3y'^a"wSiJ 40 YEARS OLD,
some kind of permanent Inside work
for board, room and a minimum of
$30 per month Address N. J. B.
Bailey, general delivery, Duluth,
Minn.

A COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER AND
office man, with wide experience,
wants a position. A. 84, Herald.

WANTED—POSITION
ter. H 78, Herald.

AS MEAT-CUT-

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE.

COLORED WOMAN WANTS WORK
by day. Address 280 Third avenue
east, or call Zenith 'phone 1908-D.

PLACES TO GO OUT CLEANING BY
the day. 21 East Sixth street, Mrs.
Hassler.

WANTED — POSITION AS USEFUL
companion to elderly couple, or care of
invalid, by young \iroman, thorouglily
competent. B 46, Herald.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.

pioiRIEir^ CO.. 103 East Superior St.

ASBESTOS HORSEHIDE MITTS.

BEST ON THE MARKET. LOTS OF
room; can't rip, harden or srink; 51.00,

at C. W. Ericdon's or from maker, W.
Medd, 32S Lake avenue south.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

Mrs. A. Ferguson, graduate midwife. 617

Fifth avenue east. New "phone 1635-Y\

Old 1989-L.

Certificate of Incorporation

•Or THE-

W^\NTED-A YOUNG MAN. 25 YEARS
or older to keep books and look after

general store fur a lumber company.
Must have good reference. Good wages
to the right party. Enquire 5oti Board
of Trade building.

UANTED-FOR U. E>. ARMY; ABLE-
bodied unmarned men, between ages of

21 and 36; citizens of United States, of

gcod character and temperate habits,

who can speak, read and write English

For information apply to Recruiting Ot-

licer, Torrey Building, Duluth, Mmn.

WANTED-CARPENTER AT ARMORY
Saturday moiiiing; bring few tools.

Itichardson Electric company.

WANTED - OFFICE BOY, EIGHTH
grade graduate, not less than 16 years
old; must be strong and capable. Ad-
dres.s Wholesale, box drawer 44a. city.

WANTED—LETTER FILING CLERK,
16 to 18 years, high school graduate
preferred. Address Wholesale, Lock
Drawer 449, city.

CHURCH LAND COM

PANY.

WANTED - COMPETENT. EXPERI-
enced bookkeeper Address Whole-
sale, Lock Drawer 449, city.

WAN^D — EXPERIENCED
keeper; permanent position

ritght man. Address H. 37,

Slate salary wanted.

BOOK-
for the
Herald.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES-
ENTS that we, the undersigned, do here-
by associate ourselves together and
agree upon the following certiticate of in-

corporation, under the provisions of Chap-
ter 58 of Revised Laws of the State of
Minnesota for the year 190o, and do hereby
adopt the following certiticate of incor-
poration.

SECTION I.

The name of this corporation shall be
CHURCH LAND COMPANY.

SECTION 11.

The general nature of the business of

this corporation shall be the buying of

lands and selling thf same to actual
settlers, and the principal place of tiie

transacting of the business of this cor-

poration shall be at Duluth, St. Louis
County, Minnesota.

SECTION III.

The period of the duration of this cor-
poration shall be thirty (oUj years.

SECTION IV.
The names and place of residence of

the incorporators of this corporation arc
as follows:

S. T. Harrison, Dulutii, Minn.
William Harrison. Duluth. Minn.
E. H. Mather. Duluth, Minn.

SECTION V.
The management of this corporation

Bhall be vested in a board of three direc-
tors. "The names and addresses of those
composing the Board of Directors until
the first election are as follows:

8. T. Harrison, President, Duluth,
Minn.
William Harrison. Vice President, Du-

luth, Minn.
E. H. Math'.r, Secretary and Treasurer,

Duluth, Minn.
The diite of the first annual meeting of

this corporation shall be on Monday, the
tenth day of December, 1906, at Room 609,

Torrey Building, Duluth, Minnesota, at
which a full Board of Directors shall be
elected. Thereafter the annual meetings
of this corporation shall be held at tiie

Seneral offices of the company at Duluth,
linn., on the second Monday of Decem-

ber, at ten o'clock A. M. The first meet-
ing of Ihis corporation shall be held at the
time and place afor«\><aid, without notice.

SECTION VI.
The amount of capital stock of this com-

pany is Fifty Thou.sand Dollars (550,000.00).

and the same shall be paid in in such
Installments as the Board of Directors
may designate. The number of shares
In which .said stock is divided is five

'

hundred (500), and the par value of eacli
j

share is One Hundred Dollars ($100.00). j

This , corporation may begin business I

when Fifteen Thousand Dollar.s ($ir),(K'0.00)

of its capital stock is subscribed for and
taken.

SECTION vn.
The highest amount of indebtedness or

liability to which thi.s corporation shall
e.t any time be subjject is One Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00).

SiJCTKJN VIH.
The Board of Directors of this corpora-

tion shall have power to purcha.'^o prop-
erty for the corporation by issuing and
delivering stock of the corporation for
such prf)periy.
The office of President and Treasurer,

or Secretary and Treasurer, may be held
by the same per.son.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have

hereunto set our liands and seals this
80th day of November irOS.

S. T. HARRISON.
WILLIAM H.A.RRISON
E. H. MATHER.

Presence of:
FRED REYNOLDS.
PEARL M. MARTIN.

WANTED-RELIABLE AND EXPERI-
enced man for boolikeeper and auditor;
position permanent and growing; salary

at start. $100. Address S. K. B., care
Evening Herald, giving age, positions

held during past five years and refer-

ences. Letters confidential.

WANTED-HOUSEKEEPER. REFER-
enoe required. Matt Smith, Bcanlon,
Minn.

COMPETENT EXPERIENCED STEN-
ographer desires a jositlon. Grain of-
fice, wholesale house, legal or real es-
tate and In^surance preferred. Also
have fair knowledge of bookkeeping.
Address K, 66, Herald.

WANTED
girl with
street.

— EXPERIENCED
reference. 1616 East

NURSE
Sup>erlor

RELIABLE HELP ALWAYS TO BE
had at Callahan's Employment office, 16

Lake avenue north.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; must have refer-

ences. Flat "B" Ashtabula, 220 Fifth
avenue east.

WANTED
girl. 607

— EXPERIENCED
East First street.

NURSE

WANTED-GOOD GIRL FOR PLAIN
cooking and kitchen work. Bon Ton
bakery, 25 West Superior street.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Mrs. C. H. Farmer,
216 East Third street.

GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS OF HOUSE-
work; also bookkeepers, stenographers
and clerks, at the Anierican Employ-
ment office. 210 W^est Second street.

Zenith 'phone 959-Y.

GOOD COOK WANTED-239 ST.
avenue. Call at once.

CROIX

WANTED-POSITION AS NURSE GIRL
at once. Miss Flossie Partlow, 902

East Second street.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion

—

Jio
Advertisement Ijl'ss Than 15 Cents.

"forIrent^^Sooms^

FOR RENT — LARGE FURNISHED
front room with board and all con-
veniences for two gentlemen, 211 Fifth
avenue west.

I
One Cent a AVord Each Insertion—No
Advertisement Liess Than 15 Cents.

f^r'^'saxe^^^I^isceixaneous!

FOR SALE—L. Jentoft, dealer in hard and
soft wood; 16 and 12-in. hardwood. Zen-
ith 'phone 1607-X. 116 21st avenue west.

FOR RENT — MODERN FURNISHED
room, hot water heat, electric light,

bath, use of 'phone. 704Vi East Fourth
street, on car line. Upstairs.

FURNISHED ROOM, BOARD IF DE-
fiired. 525 East Third street.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms. Apply 515 First avenue east.

FOR RENT — LARGE FURNISHED
room well heated. Bay view. Piano in

room. Also well heated single room.
439 Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT-A PLEASANT FURNISH-
ed room; modern; suitable for two gen-
tlemen. 505 East Second street.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING,
electric light and use of 'phone. 813

Park place.

FOR RENT — LARGE FURNISHED
room. 208 West Third street.

FOR RENT-NEATLY FURNISHED
room. Call at 2430 West First street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM
with use of kitchen for light house-
kepeing, if desired. 309 East First
street.

WANTED-SEWING OUT BY THE
day or at home. Call 2408 West Sec-
ond street.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
sires position. J. 51, Herald.

DE-

WANTED - POSITION BY EXPERI-
enced lady stenographer; can give
best of references. N. 81, Herald.

WANTED-SEWING: SHIRT WAISTS
and shirt waist suits. 6 East Fourth
street, upstairs.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION IN
dentist's office. Has had experience
and can give references. N. 96. Herald.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.
DULUTH ENGINEFllNG CO.-W. B.

Patton, Mgr., 613 Palladio Bldg. Speci-
fications prepared and construction
superintended for waterworks, seVv-

ers, etc.

DYE WORKS.

WANTED-SEWING OF ANY KIND AT
522 West Fifth street, upstairs.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Apply immediately,
12^^ Chester terrace.

WANTED-A GOOD GIRL
eral housework at 414 East

FOR
Third

GEN-
street.

WANTED-
Kay.

-BELL BOY, HOTEL Mc-

WANTED—MAN WITH SMALL MILL
to take sawing contract; fine timber.
Inquire 506 Burrows building.

WANTED—AN OFFICE BOY; MUST
be pood penman and willing to work.
Apply in person to B. W. How, Kelly-
How-Thomson.

WANTED-GIRLS AND BOYS TO
strip tobacco at the Tom Reed Cigar
company. 214 West Michigan street.

WA.NTED — VAKNISHERS; STATE
price. Address J. B. Giimore, Aitkin,
Minn.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE — TEN-KOOxM BOARDING
house, full Of roomers; central location;
reason for selling ill health. 517 West
First street.

FOR SALE — TEN-ROOM BOARDING
house, full of roomers, central loca-
tion; reason for selling ill health. -617

W^est First street.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general hous<jwork. Apply 1605 East
Second Sitreet. _^__^^___
WANTED—GIRLS FOR ALL KINDS
of work at Mrs. Somers' Employment
office, 17 Second avenue east. Both
'phones. •

WANTED — WOMAN FOR GENERAL
housework. 19 West Fourth street.

WANTED-EVERY WoAIAN TO TR\
Dr. Le Gran's Female Regulator: guar-
anteed. Kugler, Your Druggist. 108

We.'-.t Superior street.

ZENITH CITY DYE WORKS, LARG-
est and most reliable. All work done
in Duluth. Work called for and de-
livered. 'Phones: Old, 1154-R; new,
1888. 230 East Superior street.

DULUTH DYE
dry cleaning;
'phone. 1202-R;
Superior street
month.

WORKS — FRENCH
fancy dyeing. Old
new. 1191-A. 330 East

Gents' suits by the

OLD CLOTHES.

FOUR SUITS A MONTH CLEANED
and pressed. $1. "We buy. clean, and
repair old clothes. N. Y. Tailoring Co..

211 West Superior street, upstairs.
Zenith. 1244-A.

FOR RENT-FRONT AND BACK PAIi-
lor. 505 W^est Second street.

FOR RENT—TWO PLEASANT ROOMS.
Modern. For gentlemen only. 1(J04 East
Superior street.

FOR RENT — WARM, FURNISHED
rooms. 120 First avenue west.

FOR RENT-TWO COMPLETELY
furnished rooms for light housekeep-
ing, with cook stove and water. 4015

West Fifth street.

FOR sale-typewritj:r: new no. 6
Remington; will sell cheap. Room 11

Phoenix block.

FOR SALE-ALL THE CEDAR, TAM-
arack, spruce, oak. birch, maple and
basswood on six fortie.s. inquire even-
ings. J. S. Rollin, 125 South Sixty-
first avenue west

COOK STOVE FOR SALE CHEAP. 7<)8

South Twenty-third avenue east.

FOR SALE — CANARY BIRDS; IM-
ported and domestic for Christmas at
107 East Superior street.

FOR SALE—BARBER SHOP, BATH
rooms and building; cost over $1,000; if

taken at once will sell for $400; build-

ing alone cost $750; living rooms above;
reason for selUng other business in

Utah. E. J. Turnwall, box 334, Cass
Lake, Minn.

FOR SALE-MY HIGH-GRADE, AL-
most new, upright piano; account
freight and other charges somebody
gets this at once at Duluth Van com-
pany's wareiiouse. A. Haines.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion—Nor
Adveitisement Lcvs llian 15 CentiS.

^ECRET^SOIETIES^
MASONia

PALESTINE LODGE, NO. 70, A. F. Sa

A. M.—Itegular meeting first

and third Monday evenings
of each month, at 7:30 o'clock.

Next meeting, Dec. 17, 1906.

Work—General business. In-

.stallation of off"icers. Chas. A.
Bronson. W. M.; H. Nesblt,
secretary.

IONIC LODGE. NO. 186. A. F. & A. M.--
Regular meetings second ancT
fourth Monday evenings of
each month, at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting Dec. 7, 1906.

Worlt—Third degree. John
Cox, W. M.; H. S. Newell,
secretary.

$100 CREDIT CERTIFICATE ON
Korby Piano company. W. B. Rit-
tenhousc, 316 Providence building.

NOTICE TO LUMBERMEN-FOR SALE
—tamarack car stakes, suitable for

shipping lumber. P. O. box 98. Iron
River, Wis.

FOR SALE-WEATHERED OAK DESK.
220 Seventh avenue west. Evenings.

FOR SALIi-KIMBALL PIANO; $200-A
$400 piano; has been used one year.

Enquire Sunday morning at Astoria
hotel. First avenue east and Superior

street, room 45.

FOR RENT — FOUR GOOD ROOMS,
water and toilet. 924 East Sixth street.

THREE^ FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
rent for general housekeeping; $15 per
month. Call 803 East Second street.

FOR RENT — TWO UNFURNISHED
roms with alcove; electric light; bath
and telephone furnished. $10 a month.
Call at 312 West Fifth street.

FOR RENT-PLEASANT SUITE OF
rooms; suitable for four gentlemen:
board if desired. Mrs. McFall, Tremont
hotel.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM;
modern conveniences. 211 W. Fourth St.

SMALL HEATED ROOM FOR <3EN-
tleman; all conveniences; private fam-
ily; centrally located. A. 10, Herald.

FOR RENT — MODERN FURNISHED
Iront room; use of 'phone; $8.00. 501

Second avenue east.

FOR RENT-STORE ROOM 25x115, SEC-
ond floor. No. 20 East Superior street.

Apply at office.

DENTISTS.

SCIENTIFIC PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
Lee & Turley. 114-116 West Sup. St.

FOR SALE-A FINE RESIDE.^JCE ON
London road. 4309. Will make good
terms. Address Alfred Hallani, Sioux
City. "low^a.

PERSONAL.

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, 18 LAKE AVE-
nue west: best dancing floor in the city:

special rates to private and wedding
parties. Call at room 2 or 'phone. Old
'phone 1427-R.; New 'phone 1248.

IX)YAL^PI-EASE CALL AT ADDRESS
named and everything will be favorable.

IF 'you want a FIRST-CLASS SUIT
made to order call on Louis Nelson,
merchant tailor, 15 Second avenue
west. Zenith 'phone 1908-Y.

TRY
er.

HEBERLEIN BROS., Hair grow-
Cures dandruff and falling nair.

PICTURE FRAMING.

DECKER'S, 16 SECOND AVENUE W.

GUSTAVE IIENNECKE. '221 E. SUP. ST.

PARTIES MOVING THAT HAVE CAST
off furniture or clothing please notify

Siilvatlon Army.

MILLINERY.

Miss Fitzp-atrick, 502 E. 4th. Old 'phone.

M. A. COX. 330 EAST FOURTH STREET.

STOVE REPAIRING.

REPAIRS FOR OVER 10.000 DIFFER-
ent stoves in stock. Duluth Stove Re-
pair works. Both 'phones. 217 East Su-
perior street.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

SAVE MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS. DU-
luth Trunk Factory, 230 West Sup. St.

FOR RENT—NICE FURNISHED ROOM
for gentlemen; bath; 'phone and electric

light: $7 per month. 458 Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM;
steam heat and all conveniences. 24

West First street, third floor.

FOR SALE-W^OOD COOK STOVE; A
bargain at $5. 458 Mesaba avenue.

WANTED — ANY ONE WISHING TO
take up stone and timber claim address
J. 92, Herald or telephone 1519-A., Zenith.

FOR SALE CHEAP-$(i5 SUNBURST
stove, used three winters; perfect
condition; also large size Cole's hot
blast stove; will burn coal or wood;
good as new. See them at O. B. John-
son's, 1918 West Superior street.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, NO. 20, R. A. M.
—Stated convocations second
and fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at 7:30.

Next convocation. Dec. 12,

1906. Work—General business,
election of officers. Charles*
A. Payne, H. P.; Alfred Lo

Richeux, secretary.

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO. 18, K. T.
—Stated conclave, first Tues-
day of each month at 7:30 p.
m. Next conclave, Tuesday,
Dec. 11, 1S06. Work—Red Cross
degree. James L. Owenw
eminent commander; Alfred
Le Richeux, recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE.
—Regular meetings every
Thursday evening of each
month at 7:30 o'clock. Next
meeting, Dec. 13th, 1906. WorJc
Twenty - fifth degree. J.
E. Coolcy, secretary.

EUCLID LODGE. NO. 198, A. F. & A. M
—Regular meeting first and
third Wednesday evenings
of each month at 7:30 o'clocTc.
Next meeting, Dec. 5. Work

—

Election of officers. W. J.
Darby, W. M. ; A. Dunleavy,
secretary.

FOR SALE - A HYDRAULIC LIFT
8 feet 6 inches in length; will lift load

of from 3,000 to 6,000 pounds. Inquire

foreman, press room. Herald.

MACHINERY, SHAFTING, PULLEYS,
hangers, wood and iron-working ma-
chinery, new and second-hand. iSOKiw-
ERN MACHINERY CO., Minneapolis.

COD LIVER OIL.

1906 IMPORT COD LIVER OIL. AL-
fred Swedberg, 2015 West Superior St.

PURE, FRESH NORW^EGIAN COD
liver oil just received by Max Wirth.

DRESSMAKERS.
CHILDREN S DRESSMAKING AND
plain sewing. 716 Forty-seventh avenue
east. Old 'phone, 66-K.

LOAN OFFICE.

WE LOAN MONEY ON WATCHES,
diamonds and all articles of value. Es-
tablished the longest. Tlie most reliable
up-to-date place in the city. AH busi-
ness strictly confidential. Fire and
burglar-proof safes. Crescent brokers,
41314 West Superior street.

STENOGRAPHER.
p^li^^ihPtn'sienography and bookkeeping;
lessons at any hour. 2815 W. Third St.

GRACE BARNETT, FIRST NAT. BLDG.

OLD CLOTHES BOUGHT.

'we buy old CLOTHES, ALSO CLEAN
and repair. Chicago Tailoring Co., IS

Sixth avenue west. Zenith, 1687-X.

DULUTH LODGE, NO. 28, I. O. O. F.—
Meets every Friday eveningf
at Odd Fellows' hall, 16 Lake
avenue north. Next meet-
ing, Dec. 7. Initiatory degree.

C. H. Troyer, noble grand; D. J. Dor-
sey, recording secretary.

K. O. T. M.
DULUTH TENT. NO. 1. MEETS EVERY

Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock at Maccabee hall, 224
West First street. Office In
hall. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1:30

p. m. and Saturday eveninga.
J. P. Peterson, commander,
2614 West Second street; J.

B. Gjenne.au, record keeper, 224 West
First street.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
LPHA COUNCIL. NO. 1,

meets at Elks' hall every
Thursday evening at 8
Next meeting Dec. 6. Benefi-
cent degree. T. J. McKeon,
G. S.; Lucy Purdy. L. G. S.;
-^'allace P. Welbanks. scribe;

T. A. Gall, financial scribe.

A. O. U. W.
(^ FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 105.

i meets at new Maccabee hall
every Thursday evening at 8
o'clock. J. P.-itshowski, M.
W.; W. W. Fenstermacher,
recorder; O. J. Murvold, fin-

ancier, 217 East Fifth street.

SATIN SKIN SPECIALTIES.

Satin skin powder teing best made, its
Be kind to your skin. Use only Satin

skin cream and Satin skin powder. 25c.

ARCHITECT.

FRANK L. VOI'NG .'t CO.. 2'^\ Pal. Bid?.

SWEDISH MASSAGE.
^BENEFITGREAT AND LASTING

GAINED.
Overwork, run down by disease, ner-

vous trouble, stomach trouble, stiffness

in the limbs and many other ailments, all

feel the good effects of my MASSAGE
TREATMENT. Consult your family phy-
sician. The best of references furnished.

A. E. HA.NSON.
504-r.07 Manhattan Building.

FOR SALE—HORSES.

BOARD OFFERED.

BOARD AND
land hotel, 210

ROOM AT THE MID-
West Second street.

ROOM AND BO.\RD WITH PRIVATIiJ
fiunily; $20 month. 526 West Third
street.

BOARD AND ROOM.
124 First avenue east.

REASONABLE.

a
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BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN. THE
largest horse dealers in America,
liave from 50 to 100 head of all

classes of horses constantly on
hand. If you want one horse, a
team or a car loitd, call and look
our stock over. Part time given if

desired. Barrett & Zimmerman,
Midway Horse Market, St. Paul.

Dulutii stables, opposite postofflce.

Duluth.

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE.
scTentific massmhT'^^^'^medical
gymnastics, best treatment known for
all rheumatic and nerve trouble,
acute and chronic paralysis, scalp
treatment, preventing falling hair
and facial massage also. Mrs. C. Van
Vick, 431 East Second street. Zenitli
'phone 835.

In

(Seal)
(Soil)
(Seal)

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis— ss.

On this 30th day of November. 1906. be-
fore me. a Notary Public within and for
Bald County, personally apptared S. T.
Harrison. William Harri.^on and E. H.
Mather, to me wfll known to be the same
persons whose names are subscribed to
the foregoing c^rtiflcato of incorpora-
tion, and they each acknowledged that
they executed the same as their free act
and deed.

FRED REYNOLDS.
Notary Public.

St. Louis Co., Minn.My Commission Expires November 7th.
1907.

MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING.

CDURl^. SWITCH FCS AND POMPA-
dours at Knauff Sisters' H;Ur store, 101

West Superior street.

^K SALE — TEAM OF HORSES
weight o,(iiX>; $200 lor team and harness.

C. J. Eiler, Old 'phone 66.

TEAMS.
East Su-

BUSINESS CHANCES.

\v1^ITE FOR M^'^SkET LETTER.
Sent free upon re([uest. Complete re-

sume Nevada mining operations.
Patrick Elliott & Camp. Conserva-
tive Brokers and Mine Makers, Gold-
field, Nevada.

MONEY TO LOAN.

loans'to^alarieiTpeople
And others on furniture, pianos, horses,
wagons, warehouse receipts or other
personal property anywhere in Duluth
or West Superior in any amount from
liO up. on the day you ask for it. at the
lowest possible rates and with abso-
luely no publicity whatever. Loans
can be paid back in easy payments.

MINNESOTA LOAN COMPANY,

205 Palladio Bld*r.

New 'phone. 583. Old 'phone. 63fi-M.

FOR SALE - TWO HEAVY
Apply Duluth Ice company, 5

peiior strett.

FOR SALE—GOOD HEAVY TEAM OF
draft horses. Cheap if taken at once.

The Radford Company. 114 East Michi-

gan street.

FOR SALE—HEAVY
Peiter Grant. Hun er's

TEAM.
Park.

MRS.

FOR SALE — GOOD
cheap. Apply S. M.
bors. Minn.

WORKING TEAM;
Jensen. Two Har-

CLAIRVOYANT.
PROF. GIRARD. PALMIStC CLAIR-
voyant. tells the pnst. present and fu- i

ture; all matters made clear. Located 1

ut 120 S< cond avenue west, Duluth.
\

<H><><>i«iO<H>CH«HCK><H>i>O<K>O<K>i:a>0

FOR SALE—COWS.
CARLOAD OF FRESH MILCH COWS
and springers for sale at Evan John-
son's barn, Twenty-sixt.'i avenue west
and Huron street.

LOGERS, ATTENTION.
AQ to 60 heavy logging horses on

hand now. Fresh shipments
every week.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY.
Call or communicate witli

L. HAMMEL CO.
Stables at Hlbbing. Duluth and

Virginia.

i
5<H5O<H5OW<><K5<K><}<K><Ji><KKM>0<H5{>

State of Minnesota. Department of State.
I hereby certify that the within instru-

ment was fll»>d for record in this office
on the Ist day of Dec. 1506, at 11 o'clock
A. M.. and was duly recorded in Book
M-3 of Incorporations, on page 68.

P. E. HANSON,
Secretary of State.

OFFICE OF REGISTER OF DEEDS.
State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis
—ns.
I hereby certify that the within instru-

ment wa.«« filed In this office for record
Dec. 7, ir06, at 11 A. M., and was duly
recorded In Book 4 of Misc.. page 191.

M. C. PALMER.
Register of Deeds.

By THOS. CLA^RK.
eputy.

.S. M. KANER HAS JUST ARRIVED
with a great number of fresh milch
cows. 1219 East Seventh street. Zenith
•phone. 1387.

TIMBER LAND BOUGHT.
I BUY STAND.\RD Tl.MBErt. ALSO
cut-over land. (Jeor^ Rupley. 404 Ly-
ceum building.

SHELDON-MATHER TIMBER COM-
pany. 510 First National bank. Duluth.
Minn. Duluth 'phone. 1591.

SEWING AND DRESSMAKING.
PLAIN SEWING AND DRESSMAKING.
224 Mesaba avenue.

I HAVE FORTY HEAD OF HORSES
to hire out to loggers for the winter.

Horses will average 1,400 pounds. Good
stock. Answer, stating wages and
the kind of work in first letter. Sam-
uel M:ixvv(^i. HunilK^ldt. Minn.

BOARD AND ROOM—WANTED.
WANTBD-BOARD AND ROOM BY EL-
derly couple in private house on car
line. Y. 63. Herald.

ROOM ANI> BOARD FOR TWO GEN-
tlenien in East end. Must be reasonable.
Address Y. S:i. Herald.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRS. HANSON. GRADUATE MID-
wife: female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue west. Old 'phone. 1B94; Zenith,
1225.

Every Evening

Hundreds

of Shrewd People

Consult

The Herald

Want Ads

A Well Worded

Standkig Card

Will Attract Their

Attention and Bring

You Business.

CHEAP CHRISTMAS MONEY- FROM
now until Christmas we wiil loan you
on your SALARY OR CHATTELS at
the following cheap rates. These pay
both principal and interest:

flO return 45 cents weekly or J1.80 monthly
$20 return 90 cents weekly or 53.60 monthly
$3) return $l.o5 weekly or J5.40 monthly
Other amounts in same proportion. Re-

member every transaction is strictly con-
fidential. DULUTH FINANCE CO.,

•3rd Floor, 301 Palladio Bldg.

WE LOAN MONEY ON RIFLES, SHOT-
guns and revolvers. We will take good
c^ire of your fireiarms and will '•hold
Ihem till next season before being
sold. Keystone Loan & Mercantile com-
pany, 16 West Superior street.

Highest prices for cast-off clothing. N.
Stone. Ii8 1st Ave. W. Dul. 'phone 1430-L.

I. O. F.
COURT COMMERCE, NO.

1^ 3283, Independent Order of
* Foresters, meets first and

third Friday evenings at 8
o'clock, at Rowley's hall. No,
.112 West First street. Next
regular meeting Dec. 7, 1906.

Election of officers. C. S. Palmer, C. R.;
W. W. Hoopes, R. S.

WANTED TO BUY.

WANTED TO BUY—RUNABOUT DE-
livery rig for single horse. Old 'phone
63. A. Quackenbush. Proctor.

WANTED-SMALL HORSE FOR ITS
keeping, or will buy if reasonable.
329 East Superior street.

WANTED TO BUY-WHAT HAVE YOU
to offer in a house and lot worth from
$2,000 to 3^,000. 225 Manhattan building.

WE HAVE CT'STOMERS FOR FOUR
modern houses in the East end ranging
In price from $5,000 to $40,000. If your
properly is for sale, let us know about
U. William C. Sargent & Co.

M. W. A.
IMPERIAL CAMP, NO 2206,

meets at Maccabee liall, 224
West First street, second and
»urth Tuesdays. Next meet-
ing Nov. 27. State deputy
will be present. Visiting
members always welcome. S.

F. Staples, V. C; N. P. Turnbladh, bank-
er- C. P. Earl, clerk, Box 411.

ASHES AND GARBAGE.

Removed. Gust Holmgren, 428 S. Twenty
first avenue east. Old 'phone 794-K..

MONEY TO LOAN ON FURNITURE,
and all kinds of personal property; also
buy note-« and second mortgages. Union
Loan Co.. 201 Palladio building.

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
watches, furs, rifles, etc.. and all goods
of value, $1 to $1,000. Keystone Loan &
Mercantile Co., 16 West Superior street.

MONEY SUPPLIED TO SALARIED
people and others upon their own notes,
without security; easy payments. Of-
fices in sixty-three cities. Tolinan's, 509

Pallado building.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR"RENT^3^vr'TEN^^ROO>F^^
Electric light, hardwood floor. 114

East Seventh street. Enquire L. S.,

Nick Witts market.

FOR RENT-FURNISHED MODERN
house in East end, for the winter; sx
rooms. Old 'phone, 540-M, or address
N 76 Herald.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM WINTER
cottage. Twenty-eighth street, Park
Point; furnished or unfurnished. Call
Zenith, 590-Y.

CLAN STEWART, NO. 60, O. S. O.,
meets first and third Wed-
nesdays of each month at 8
p. m.; in Folz hall. West Su-
perior street. John G. Ross,
chief; Malcolm MacDonald,
secretary; John Burnett, fin-
ancial secretary, 618 Cascade
street. Next meeting, Wed-

nesday, Dec. 19.

ROYAL LEAGUE.
ZENITH COUNCIL, NO. 161,

Royal League, meets in Elks'
hall first and third Monday
evenings at 8 o'clock. J. C.
MacDougall, archon, 18 Third
avenue west. Andrew Nel-
son, 411 First National Bank

building, scribe.

FOR RENT - A FOUR-ROOM COT-
tage with water. No. 8I6V2 East Fifth
street. Cooley & Underbill. 208 Ex-
change building.

FOR RENT—MODERN 9-ROOM HOUSE.
Dr. A. J. Braden. Inquire 1930 West
Superior street.

LOANS MADE ON FARM LANDS,
timbtr lands and city lots. J. A. Cros-
by, 2t»9 Pailladio building.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING
ED OTT. No. 121 W. 1st St. Both 'i)hones.

IF YOU WILL BRING

Suit to 10 Fourth avenue west, we press
it for 50c; pants, 15c. J. Oreckoysky.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.

FoirSALE^^l^ANrr7N"^MAlX"^^
to actual settler.?; small down pay-
ment and balance on fifteen years'
time; on or before privilege. Call or
address Land Department, D, & I. R.
R. R. Co., 512 Wolvin building, Duluth,
Minn.

MEDICAL.

LADIES—I>R. LA FRANCOS COM-
pound; safe, speedy regulator, 25 cents.
Druggists or mail. Booklet free. Df.
La Franco. Philadelnhia. Pa.

MANICURING.
THE'sPALLUNG TOILET PARLORS.
Manicuring, massage, shampooing.
Room and 'phone, 19.

OPTICIANS.

C C. STAACKE, 305 NEW
building, 106 West Superior

JERSEY
street.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT.

E E. Esterly, manufacturing jeweler,
Spalding hotel, 428 West Superior St.

FOR RENT—FLATS.
FOR RENT — SEVEN^ROOM FLAT;
heat and water furnished; will be ready
Dec 15; center of city; $45 per month.
C. H. Graves & Co., 101-2-3 Torrey build-
ing. .

LOYAL GUARD.
Subordinate division. No. 132,

meets first and third Wed-
nesdays; election of officers
Dec. 5. Hall A, Kalama-
zoo block. E. F. Heller, cap-
tain general; H. V. Holmes,

paymaster, 415 Fifteenth avenue east;
Mrs. Mary P. Foster, recorder, 17 East
Third street.

MODERN MACCABEES.
ZENITH CITY TENT, NO.
1044, meets every first and
third Thursday of the month
at Rowley's hall, 112 West
First street. Commander
Charles E. Norman; record
keeper and finance keeper,

A. G. Case, residence, 412 West Fourth
street.

FOR RENT-NEW MODERN FLATS;
strictly up-to-date, on Twelfth avenue
cast. "Stryker, Man ley & Buck.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLAT AT
Lakeside. All conveniences. Apply
6331 East Superior street, or new
'phone, 6155.

FOR RENT — THREE-ROOM FLAT,
with gas range and othel" conveniences,
for small family, at 313 West Fourth
street; steam heated. J. W. Shellen-
berger, 706 Palladio building.

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF STEAM
Engineers-Local Union, No.
15, meets first and third
Thursday evenings, third
floor, room 2, Axa building.
President, Richard B. Stew-
art, 1917 Dingwall street;
vice president, O. C Hanson,
319 First avenue east; re-

cording secretary, I. W. Glllcland, 2622

West Third street; financial secretary,
E. V. Robinson, 512 Second avenue east.

FIRE INSURANCE.

FIRE INSURANCE LIABILITY, ACCI
dent, plate glass. William C. Sargent
& Co.. 106 Providence building.

WRITTEN IN BEST COMPANIES.
Cooley & Underbill. 207 Exchange build-
ing.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

U. O. F.
COURT EASTERN STAR,
No. 86, meets first and third
Tuesdays of each month,
at Maccabee hall, 224 West
First street. Visiting broth-
ers and sisters welcome.
Next meeting Dec. la J. B.
Gelineau, C. R.. 2529 Minne-

sota avenue. Harry Milnes, treasurer.
Office at hall.

MCbIC kBd muaical mcr
cb>cdl>« ei every <<e«cription'
tdUoa phoao^raplu, Laad
%tid or^hetlra infcUuincnts.pl.
BOS utd arrant. IN'^VAUU

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
ZENITH CITY CAMP. NO. 5,

meets every second and
fourth Monday at old Ma-
sonic Temple, fifth floor. H.
H. Saxton, C. C; J. H. Lar-
kln, banker, Gately's store:
James Blackwood, clerk, 412

Lake avenue south. The fifteenth an-
niversary social will be held at th«
hall Dec. 10 at 8 o'clock. All visiting
and local sovereigns are Invited with
lady friends as guests of Camp 6.

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST — BOSTON TERRIER; WHITE
with one black eye; reward. Notify
Caldwell-Aroma Coffee Co., 20 Lake
avenue north.

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OP
THE WORLD—Lumber Load-
era' local union. No. 391. meets
every first and third Fridays
of each month at Sloan hall.
Twentieth ovenue west and
Superior street. E. Woodlna

secretary and treaaurer.
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